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On Wednesday,' October 1T, 1979, President Carter signed 1pa law
the' Dephrtment of Eduoation .Organization Act (Public Lawi6-438),

, thereby 'ending. withthe.stroke of a pen the longt 1201earituest of
educatOs, parents, student,s, and eittzens to' giye" education ligh
visibility, attention, and: status 'at* the nktional level. -

The itiepart,mnt of Educatioh thus boomes our 13t1fi Cabinet
departinptit. 'Rut of those 13 agencies, none has been more thoroughly ..
debated than the Education -Department. Its -long legislative history'. -
includePthousands pf-Pagft; of congressional testimohy,.reports,-and
flgor delate. Even a light reading of these historical doeumpnts would

I show holy Congress eloselyscrutinizeAand debated thewle provisiGnt ; -
t .-and issue& ..

Robert Ilei Yernail and Nfarityp Harris of the coaminittee 'staff pro-
-

. vided'aAistanee in the preparation of this compilation.
The ,printitig of this "Legislitiirenstotty" ol the. De ment of

Education should help. researcher's and the pik.blic to un rstand, the
many le%sties debated, and to appreciate the vtent andOhoroughness
of congressional. ,deliberations on the silbjeCt. ;

ADP REEITCOPPI ,
. t Chairman, ,..

.

Committee emGoveimmettral Affairs" ....
I 9...... . pirated States &nate. *.Februitry 1980 . a
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effectively State, local. and\private institutions, students, and
parents in carrying out their educational responsibilities;

14) the dispersion of education pograins across a large nUmber.
of Federal agencies has led to friiglnented, duplicative. ankoften
inconsistent Federal policies relaffng to education; .

191 Presidential awl public consideration of issues relating to
Federal education programs is hindered by the present organisa-
tional position of education programs in the executive branch of
the Government and ,

(101 there is no single, full.time, Federal education official
directly accountable to the President, the Congress, aid the
people.

.PURPOSita

Six% 102. Th4 'Congress declares that the .establbthinent of a
Department of Education is in the public interest, will promote the
general welfare bf the United States, will help ensure that education
issues receive proper treatment at the Federal level, and will enable
the Fecteral Government to coordinate its education activitietkmore
effectively. Therefore, the pur*ft 9f thisAct are--

11) to strengtherithe Feral commitment to ensurinipaccess to
equal educational opportunity for every individual;

(2) to supplement and complement the efforts of States, the
local school **erns and other instrumentalities of the States.
the erivate sector, public and private educational institutions,
public and Kivue nbnprofit educational research institutions.
community-based orgaruzations, parents, and students to im-
prove the qual ity of educbtion;

13) to encourage tile Illereased involvement of the padic,
pprenta, and students in Federal education programs;

- (4) to proniote improvements in the quality and afsefupess of
education through federally supported research, evaluation, and
sharing of informatiotr,

15t to improve the coordination of Federal education prosrams;
(6) to improve the management and efficiency of Federal

education activities, especially with respect to the process. Proce-
dures, and administrative structures for the dispersal of Federal
funds. aa wen as the reduction of unnecessary and duplicative
burdens and constraints, including unnecessary paperwork, on
the recipients of Federal funds: end-

(7) -to increase the accountability ofeFederal education pro-
grama tothe Pretident, the Congress. and the public.

F5D5RAI5TA1 : RE1411olslaitift

SEC. 103. (a) It is the intentiof the Congeeis in the,establishment
of the Department to Prel rilihte of State and local !Mem`
ments and public and private. educational institutions an the
areas of educational-policies and administration of Firograms and to
strengthen and improve the control of such governments and tastitu-
tions over their own educational programs and policies. The estab-
lishment of the Department of Education)shall not increase the
authority of the Federal Government over education ordiminish the
responsibility for education wbich is reserved to the State° and the
local school sistems andiether instrumentalities oftthe Star4 ,

1b)tio provision of s program administered by thl. Sec or by
any Mier officer of the Department shall be construed to authorize
theAecretary or any such officer to exercise ahy direction, supply'.
Mon, or control over the curriculum, program of inelinetion, adrnibis



tration, or personnel of any.eilitcational inatit school, or eiheol
system., over eny accrediU* agency oi on. or over the
selection or content a Library resources, textboo or other instruc-
tional materials by any educational institution or school' system,
'except to theleitent authorized by law. '4.

lc) The Secretary steal not, during the period within eight months '
alter the effective date of thia Act, take any action to withhold,
suspend, or terminate hinds under aril program transferred * this
Act by reason Of the failure of any Stets to comply with any
liggistle law reettiring the admimstration of such a progfam

leek orgenizational unit.

t. , . oartuivums .. . .. .

Ste.,104. As used in this Act, unless otherwise provided or tidicabill 20 USC3404.
by the context-t- ,...

(1) the teem "Department" means the Department of Educe- .
tion or any emnporient thkrftf;

(2) the term :Secretary)" means the Secretary *of Education;
. (3) the term "Under Soiretary" means the Under SeCretar), of t

Education;
(4) the term "function" includeb.any dutyobligatioitiower,

authority. responsibiliV
i.

right, privilege, activity, or prograni; -
(5) the taut "State nclude e the. .i.ict of C.olumbia, the

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam; Ameri-
can Samoa. the Northern Marlans,Jalands, and the Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands; .

(6) the term; "private' and "private educational' refer to
independent, nonpublic and private institutions of elementary.

7 secondary. and postsecondary oducationAnd .

(7) the term "office includes any office, ffroUtuts. councileunit,
organizational entity or component thereof.

TITLE IIESTABLISHMENT' OF THE DEPARTMEff

ESTADU8MAIN7

Sec. 291. There is established an executive department to be known 20 USC3411.
as the Department of Education. The Department shall be adminis-
tered. in accordante with the, provisions of tles Act, under the
an rvision and direction of a Secretary of Fducalion. The Secretary

I be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
nt of the Senate.

Ortidirms

Sec. 24. (se I) There ski be in thei Department an Under
Secretary bf *duiation *ho shall be appointed by the President, by
and with tite advice and consent of the Senate. During the absence or,
disability of ihe Secretary, or in the event of a vacancy in the office of
the Secretary. the Under Secretary shall act as SecretarY. The
Secretary sh41 designate the order in whiCh other officials of thee
Department *mil act fbeand perform the functions of the Secretary
during the absence or disability of both the 'Secretary and Under
Secretary or in the_evene of vacancies In both of those offices.

(2)(A) The Under S*retary shall have rdtponsihility for the con-
duct of integovernmental relations of the Department, including
assuring li) that the Departulent carries out its functions in a manner
which suppldinents-and complements the education policies. Pre.

*cretin!? of
education.
appointment and
confirmation.

. Under
fiecrstaty.
appointment and
confirmation." usc 3412.e

.1
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grama.and procedures of the States and the local school systems aiid
other instrumentalities of the States, and that appropriate offi-
ends of the Department consult witli individuals responsible for k
making policy relating to education inthe States and the local school -
systems and other instrumentalities of the States concerning differ-
. ences over edwation *ides. programs, and procedures and concbrn-
ing tip impaof the rules and regulations of the Department on the
States and the local school system and other Irtstrunientalitins of the
State&
. (Si Local education authorities may infordi the Under Secretary Of
any rules or regulations of the DepartmentWbich are in conflict with
another rule Or regulation' issued by any other Federaldepartment or
agerioy or with any other office of the Departmant. If the Under
Secretary determines: after consultation with the appropriate Fed-
eral department or agencyi that such a conflict does exist, the Under
Secretary shall -report such confliet of conflicts to the appropriate
Federal department or agency together with .recommendations for

. tge correction of the conflict. .

thil There shall be in the Department
Ai an Assistant Secretary for . Elementary' and Secondary

. Education;
an Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary DduCation;

(C) an Assistant Selretary for Vocational andaAdult Education;
(Di an Assistant Secretary for Special Edudation and Rehabili-

tative Services;
(E) an Assistant Secretary for tducational Research and

Improvement;
(F) an Assistant Secretary far Civil fightiN and

. (0) a General Counsel.
(2) Each of the Anistant Secretaries and the General Counsel shall

be appointed by the President, by and with the advite and consent of
the Senate.

There 'shall be in /the Department an Inspectoi General
iippointed in accordanctrivitirthe Inspector General Act of l971:1 (as
amended by section 50Nn1 of this'Act).
a(d) There shall be in the Departnent four additional officers who
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. The officers appointed under this subsection
shall perform- such functions as the Secretary shall Vrespbe.

.-including . , f.'ffifal relationarctions;
(2) p ,p information f Won& including the provisan,

through use of the latest' technologies, of useful informatiOn
about education' and related opportunities to students, parents..
and communities;

i3) functions related- to monitoring parental and public partici-
pation in programs whore such -participation is required by law,
and encouraging the involvement of parents, students, and the
public In the development and implementation of departmental
Programs;

14) management and budget functions;

`

(5) planning, exaluation, tand policY development fiinctions,
including development of policies to promote the efficient and
coordinated administration of the Department and its programs

;and to encourage improvements in education; and
(6) fUnctions related to encouraging and promoting the study "of

foreign languages:rand the study of cultures of other countries at
the elementary, aecondary, and postsecondary levels.

is
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let There shall be in the Department an 'Administrator of Edtica-
tiOn for Overseas Dependents.. ;

di Whenever the "resident sihmits the name of an individual to
the Senate for confirmation *In officer of the Department, under d
this section. the President shall state the particular functionsof thy
Department such individeal Will exercise upon taking office.

(g) Each offieer *of the Department established under this-section
. shall report direstly to the Secretary 'and shall, in addition to any
functions vested in or required to be delegated to such officer.
perform such additional functions as the Secretary mey prescribe..

,
.

OPTIC_R POR CIVIL RIGHTS
.

Sec: 203. (a) There shAll be in the depirtment an Office Tor Civil 20 MC 3413.
Rights, to be administered by the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights .
appointed under. section 202M). Notwithstanding the provisions of
section-412 of this Act, the Secretary shall delegate to the Assistant

, Secretary for Civil Rights all functions, other than administrative
and support-functions, kransferred ipthe Secretary wider section

.301(aX3).
(til) The Assistant Secretary- for Civil RighLs shall make a'n RoPsr$A

apnual report to the Secretary, the President, and the Congrea Socrstft-President endsummarizing the compliance and enforcement activities of the Office comma, .
for Civil Rights and identifying significant civil rights or compliarty
problems 'as to which such Office- has made a recommendation for
corrective action and Ss to which, in the judgment of the Assistant ..
Secretary, adequatelprogress is not being made.

42) Notwithstanding any bther provision of law, the report reciuired
by Paragraph ID limit bet ranemitted to the Secretary, the President..
and the Congress by the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights without
further clearance or approvhl. The Assistant Secretary shall provide
opies of the report required by paragraph to Abe
sufficiently in advance of its submission to the President

J. Congrew2 to provide a- reasonable opportunity for comments
Secretasy to be appeedto the report.

(c) In addiiion to the authority othecwise provided under is-.
section, the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, in earrying out the +;-
previsions of this section, is authocized k.

(1) to collect or coordinate the collection ofdata necessary to ,
I ensure compliance with civil right's lain within the jurisdiction .1

of the Office for Civil Rights; 4,- Iv I
12) to select, appoint, and employ such officers and e,nployeei

including staff attorneys, as may be necessary to carry out t e
functions of such Office, subject to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments in-the competitive .

service and the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of .5 Use inn el
chapter 53 o( such title relating to classification'and cseneral seg.

A USC U31Schedulepay rates; ,,
13) to enter into contracts and Other arrangements for audga,

studies, analyses, and 'other services with _pubfic agencies and
with private organizations and persons, an7 to make such pay- ,
ments as may. We necessary to carry Oat the compliance and
enforcpment functions of such Office; and

cm notwithstanding any other prosision_of this Act, to obtain 4 t
services as authorized by section 3109'of title 5, United States
Code, at a ratq not toexceed the equivalent daily rate payable for
grade GS-lsif the General Schedule under section 5332 of such
title. .,

* ft
. ., .

I
a
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optima Or S4bIN1NTART ANb NICONDAV VOCATION
0

Ut4 3414 Sse.,204. there shall bein taloa tkipairtMent an Offlosanf EleMentael
liad Ekcondaq Education. to be administered by the Assistant
Seiretary for Elementary and Secondary Education apPointed under"; section 21Y2i**The Assistant Secretary shall administer sueh flaw
tions affecting elementarytand eecondary edication, both public ancL

.* private, aattie Secreary shall delegate. ;

00 . *
OrrIat Or POSTSIXONDAJIT et4ICATICN .

. 4:

Etr. 205. There shall be ;in the Departirient , an Office of
Postsecondary Education, tote'adminiatesecl by the Assistant Secre-

'tary fnr Postsecondary Education appointed land& seetion202(b). The
Assistant Secretary shall aaminibter such functions affectingpootsec
ondary education, both public and private, as the Secretary shall
delegate, and shall sevike as the principal adviser to the Secretary on ,
matters affecting public and private postsecondary education. e

Eli USC 3415

41. .

., -

Owlet 01), VoCATIONAL AND ADULT sotIcKnoN

26 usc 3416 Sec. 206. There shalt be in the Department an Offic; of Vocati&al
and Adult Education, to be administered by the Assistant Secretary.
for Vocational and Adult Educatibn apPointed under section 202(bf.
The Maisie nt Secretary ehall adininistet such &actions affecting

, vocational and adult education as the Secretary shall delegate, and
shall serve asprincipal adviser to the Seeretary on matters affecting
vocational and adult educatiOn. The Seeretaryothrough the Assistant
Secretary, shall also provide,a Unified eppreach.to rural education:
and rural family education Through the coordination of g
within -the Depttrtment and Shall work with the.Federal late
Committee on Education to coordinate related activities ; pro-
grams of other Federal departments and agencies.

ornat or SractAl. ICIMIcATION AND aintseturkriva soon= 40.

291F:on. Sac. 207. There shall be in the Department an Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Sesidces, to be administered by the
Assistant Secretary. for Special Edueation and Rehabilitative Serv-
ices appointed unaer section 202(b). Notwithstanding the provisions
of section 412. the Secretary shall delegate to the Assistant Secretary
all &Actions. other than administrative nad support &actions, trans-
krred to the Secretary under sections 301(aX1) twith respect to the
bureau for the education and training of the handicapped),

*- 304a)(2X Hi, and 301(a )(4).

OFFICE OF RD ATION FOR OyERSIABEPENDENTS '
A

e 20 LW $444j SRC. 208. There shall. be in the Depiirtment an Office of &location
%,. for Overseas Dependents. to be administepd by the Administrator of

Education. for Overseas Dependents appointed under section 202(e).
% Notwithstanding the provisions of section 412; the Secrery shall

. delegatb to the Administrator all functions, other than nitre
, tiveand support functions, tranderred to the Secretary under section ,

.302.
OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL. RERRAIICIIAND0IMPROVEMERT

t ' .

.70 me 34 19 Sac. 209. There ih.all be in the epartment an Office of Educational
Research and Improvement, tbo administered by the Assistant

.
,

%.

.1.

.

.1
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. .aiecre ry* for Ediicatidnal Itesehrth. and, Improvement hipoidted .-

'' - _. k " under section 2024b). The Anistant Secret.ary shall'adminnter ditch
-

...
..2.01:. Turictions cowerningresearchrdpvelopmentstlemonstrMiondiaseniiz, - g 3- ''' i -. -

. . .
:of?: . tiation, evaluation, and asseganient4ctivities as the Secretary Oen: , -- ' .

s. ....:- .. : ilehtgiite: *: - s. . . . ' ' i. , a . ...,-,c ...... - .

imikett or, erukaintL EnticairtiN 'ACM MINORITY LANCIT4.-oiti Aóitas -' ... **. .1 ' .. .. .7.
. . . . , . ., .at . ' * ' .. . 1 A. : f.,S1C. 210, There shall bli In the Departmenten OfIceof.Bilt *.N list;rigual 341:0.

,;:folucdtion an'd Minority Lalgueges tafairs, Who administered by r ; ° - .. -...
.. TDirector of Bilingval EdUcation andllinority Languaies,Aileirs, who . ''' . -- .,
.. shatbe appointed by the Secretary: TheDirectorshail coerdinate the .., .. :
. .adminititration at bilinginiteducation progrurns by the Department - , . .

- ...,
and shall .consult wall the fseretariy.concerning .policy detlasonS a. .. ..JaffectiM bilingual: edutation and minority languages afTairs. The ,
Direeroeshahlreport direetly to the Secretary, and shall perform such . . .
additional functions as the Secretary may prescribe. . .

-. A
ands oi GENERAL mime=.... .

et* SEc.211. There shall-be in the Department an Office of -General al IASC:1421- '
Counsel, to be administered by the General Counsel appointed under
section 202(b). The General Counsel shall provide legal Assistance to
the Sectetery concerning the programs and .policies of the' Depart-
ment. .

.0 orrice or INSPECTOR GENERAL .
Ste. 212. There shah be. in the Deptiiiment an 6fflee of InapeCtor 20 USC:4422.

(eneral, established in accordance with the Inspector General Act of
197thas ainended by section 508M) of this Act). soak iun.

- . 6 USC app.
- INTIMGOTRRNBNINTAL AIITLSOIty COUNCIL ON RaUCATION Post, p. it.

. :.,,
. , ?

SEG 21,30 No There (than- be in the Department an advisoly commit. 20 WC 0423.
. _tee to be known aethe Intergovernmental Advisory Council on

Edpcatiod ildreafter referred in this section as the "Council"). The
Munch shall provide assistance and Make recommendations to the r. Secretary and the President Reerning intergovernmental policies
and relations relating to eduCa

001) In carrying out ita fun ,undersubseetion (a), the Council Functions.
aball % -

(A) provide a forum for represent:Oyes of Federal, State, and
local governments and public and 'titivate educational entities to
discuss educational issties;

(1) make recommendation* for the improvement of the. admin.
istration land operetion of Federal education and education
related programs:

IC) promote better intergovernmental relations;
ID) submit, bientAiallytr more frmuently (if determined netts. Report to-

sary by the Council), a report to the Secretary, the President, and sPcretnYPresidenuimdthe Congress ;0 reviewing the impact of Federal education
. activities upon 'State and local governments and public and C(Iparelecw

private, edutetional -institutions, including hn assessment of .
compliance with section 103 of this Act and of any change in the
Federal role in education, and (ii) engaging both the extent to
which Federal abjwtives are achieved and . any adverse conse-
quences of Federel dctions.

(2) -In carrying out ita tenctions undero.subsection (a). the Couricil Aegulations
may review misting and ;impend rules or regulations-of the Depart- "'view
meat concerning Federal education programs in order to detfrmiee

;
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./ ,. .. the impaKct' o . pact of micb.rules or regulatignp_on Stateiktial im"T.,,,,' . . .

: , and locat governments and pub& and privite educatiollId instituI

% ?. Ittnrt . .*/.: :414isis., The Council may submit to the Secretem.i contain*,,..
.- -the relpsha oF ita reyiewpf any existing Or pettposediru or regUlation.i' -. If a report by the Council coaterns a proposed ,rule or regulariOn. it

. : ' ..... ' shall be submitted to theSecretary within the Ahneastabliskedlor
- ,', .. public potneent .P5n the proposed ruts .or regulatign, and-shall be

. . -.?
,4,

, . placed lb di:6 tile tof the prdceeding concerning the proposed rale or.

, .regulition: . , .' t* 4*m:be" , i IC/It) V ilie nc'shall be comiosed of)wenty Members, appointed
. . by thePresi. t as fell.oWs: .

. .. , (tf six elected State and local officials with general govern-
. ment responsibilities; , . ,

. 4t, ': i . 0:1) fiie tatirs of public an4 private elementmy and
N .secondaryrrzszokfrom &wag bmid 'members, chief educe-

.
.., 13, tion officials, adnfinistratorapand teachers;

.. . . IC) flire representatives of public and private postsecondary
. '...,.. educatiop, from mot% board member% chief education offibials,

!-.,..,;. administrators, and profeasOrs; and "

' (D) four members of the kblic, including parenta of atudeata

tit ' , andatudenta..... (2) In making ap talents under this subsection, the Posidente. shall " 4, . .
.(A) consult th repreientatives of the groups specified in

subparagraphs )Ithrough (D) of paragraph (Wand
(8) select ind yiduala who represent a diversity of geographic

areas and dem raphitcharacteristica. . (3) The Under resasi' shall bs a° ex offiCio member* ° th°s
...

i . ' Coundil. .
Terms of office (4) The term o ice of a member of the Colincil phall be four years,

f except that. :.
. AI n etober seriring pursuant to paragraph (1XA) of this

su on may serve on the Courtml beyond the ;period th'at such
.4 m r holds an office qualifying such member for appointment

.. dersuch paragraph; and ,

(B) the President-shall divide the irtitial appointmeits to the
Council into fopr groups of five Members each for initial tereakof
one. two, three, ancl four years. .

(5) Theyresident shall designate one *ember to chair the Ccaintil.
(6) Aanacanty in the Council shall not affect its authority.

.. id) The COnncil shall nominate and the Semetary shall aPpoint an
. .. .- execiitive dirtictor for the council. Thp Secretary shall provide the

..

Coimcil 'with such other staff, facilities; services, and support as may
be necessary to enable the Cbuticil to carry out its dutierunlier this
section. . 4 4

4.

rEPERAL INTERAGENCY manor= ON EDUCATION

SEC. 214. (a) There is established a Federal Interagency Committee
on ;duration thereafter referred to in this sectioil as the "Commit-
tee I, The Cammittee shall assist the Secretary 'In providirw
mechantem to assure,that the p urea and actions of the Depart-
ment and other Federal de rtments and agencies are fully
coordinated.

Abi The Committee shall st y affd mtika retommendations for
'assuring effective coordination of Federal programs, policies, and
admi nistrati* practices affecting education, includiog

20 USC 3444

.,

.:
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(1) coneist6nt Adminieteatfon.and d;telOpment of pohcies and .- ...-

practices among Fedi,* '. agencies in the eepdaet of telafed .,,,, **,
Prefframa: . ,- . . . **.

avdid unn iplicition o actiyidee and repetime mike-
(2) MI and commudfcrioh peneng Fediiral agencies to ;

tion of data; . . - ,

$

43) full and ibffeciive cooperatien with' the Secretaiy on such
studies and analyses as are necessary to tarty Out the purposeeof

. ' this Act;r- (4) coordination of related programs to assure that recipRats
Veleml assistance are efficient y and responsively served; a

(5) full and effective involvement and earticiPatir, of stud

(0 The Committee shall be composed of the Setretaiy, who s
chair the Committee; and senioramlicy making officiald from th
Federal agencies,, annOseicais, and boards that the Vresident may
find appropriate.

id) The -Director of tile. Office of.Nhinageilient and Budget, the
*Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, the Director: of the
Office? of,S6iepce and Technology Policy. add the.Executive Director

. of ihe Domestic Policy Staff may-each designate a 'efeff member to
Attend meetings of the Committee.

NO The Committee shall conduct a study concerning the progress, Studs.
-* effectiveness, and accomplishments of FeHeral vocational education

and training programs, And the..need for improved coordination
between all federally funded vocational education and training
programs. The Committee shall . report the findings of each study to Report ta
the Secretary and the ,Congress within two years of the date of
onattinent.ofithis Act. Congress..

(f) The Committee shall meet at least twice eacri year. The &Jere-
tery may establish subcoinmittees of the Committee to facilitate
coordination in importanthreas of Federal activity.

(g) The Secretary had the head of each agency represented on the
Committee under subsection (c) shall furnish necessary assistanCe to
the Committee. . .

TITLEjLp-TKANSFEBS OF AGENCIES AND FUNCTIONS

and parenta in Federal education prograits.

TRANSFERS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND
WELFARE

Sec. 301. (a) There are transferred to the Secretary
(1) all functions of the Assistant Secrete, y for Education and of

-the Commissioner of Education of *the Decartment of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and all functions of the Office of such
Assistant Secretdry and of the Education Division of the Depart-
ment of Health. Education, and Welfare and of any officer or
component orsuch Office or Division:. -

(2) all functions of the Secretary of -Health, Education, and
Welfare and of the Department of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare under;

(A) the General Education ProVisions Act;
(B) the Elementary and Secondar3 Educatioo Act of 1966;
(C) the Higher Fiducatidn Act of 1965;
(D) the Education Amendmehts of1978;
lE) the Act of Au.gust 30.1810(7 U.S.C. 321-328);
IP the National Defense Education Act of 1968; 4.

(Gtthe International Education Act of 1966; ,

tH) the Education of the Handicapped Act;

20 USC 3441.

20 USC 1221.
20 USC 521 note.
20 UK 1001 **
note,
92 Stat. 2143.
20 USC 2701
note.
20 USC 401 note.
20 USC 1171
note.
20 USC S7-1 note.

II
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di part ,I1 of 'title y of the EconornicApportuqk Act of -.,
42 I/49F . , . . .1964; ,

, -. 1.1) the National Commission on,Libiarlei awl Information-
2a USC Mixt Sestatte0 'Act; . - : .r.... .. .. now ._.; ' -

110 the VatationalEducation Act of 1963; 1 ..: ,.. . -.
i itA). Uk: MI i: '' 1 . i ta the Career Education Ihcentiid'Act -1 ,:.'l,.. 'note- .

tO USC'2601. . (M) laws relatiseg to thevelationthiPbetemen tie tiailaudet .
note; . College, Howard Univireity; the American Printing House'

, for the Blind, and The National.Technical Inditqte for the
.. Deaf, and .(ii) the Departnient of Health, Education, an4

Welfare; ...,

. DV Coda . (NJ the Model Secondary School for die Deaf Acti'
noJ 31 10M te (Oisubpart A of part 1,1, of title DI of the Commtthications

... 47 USC 3210. Act of 1934 with respect fa the telecommunications demon- ..
- . stration program;

. -(P) section 203(14). of the Federal feroperty and kdministra-
.. .44 USC 04. tive SeiNicea Act-of 1949 with respect to &stations uf surplus

*. property for educational purPoses; and
't USC Wei .: . Mt) the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act; ,
note

- (3) all functions of the Secretary_of Health, Education, and ,
Welfare 'and of the Department onlealth, Education, and Wel-
fare with reepect to or being administered by the Office for Civil
Rights which relate te 'functions transferred by _this sebtion;

, (M(A) all fulittions of the Secritary of Health. Education, and.
Welfarerand of 'the Department of Health. Education, and Wel-

' 29 USC 701 note fare under the Rehabilitation. tket of 1973. except that' the
. provisions of this subparagraqh &all not be construed to transfer

to the Secretary the functions of the Secretary of Health,
42 USC 422. Education. and Welfare undersections222'and 16iWof the Social
1.11I2d Security Act;\ (B) all functions with respct to or being administered by_ the

Sgretary Of Health. Education, and Welfare through the Com-
missioner of Rehabilitation Services under the Act of June 20,
1936, commonly referred to as the Randolph-Sheppard Act (20
'lag. 107 et seq.); .

(et all functions of the Commissioner of Rehabilitation and the
Director of the National of Handica_pped Research of
the Department of Health, ucationt and Welfare underthe
Rehabilitation-Act of 1973; .

(5) all fimétions of the Institute Of Museum Service; of the
Departmint of .Health, Education,, and Welfare. and of the
Director thereof;

x 26) all functions of the Advisory Council' on Education Statis-
tics; and

(7) all functioni of the Federal Education Data Acquisition
Council.

(biThere are transferred to the Department ,
a 211 all offices in thei Office of the Assistant Secretary for, Education or in the Education Division of the ppartment of

Health; Education, and Welfare;
(2) all offices. In the Department of Health, Education, and. . Welfare established under the provisions of law. lieted in subpar-.

agraphs (A) through (Q) of subsection (aX2);
(3) all offices in the Department of Health, Education, aid

it Welfare established under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973:
24) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of

Health, Education. and Welfare: '
15) the Advisory Council onEducation Statistics;
16) the Federal Education Data Acquisition Colincil; and

.

59-332 - 90 - 2
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t* (filmy advisory committeetof the ,Depaitrilent Of peoth.,
.. . Education; and Welfare givint advise or making. recOmIneirda- .

.. -. tions that lisimarily concern education fiinctions transferred by\ 1/2. . thisseCtion. 1 . :
... icl There. ato tiansferred to..t1V;SecreVrry,,all functkais4of the &

. , .,SecretarP of Heidth, Eduation, add ilirelfare.thsAssistant,Secrefaty "".
- .for Education, or the Commissioner of.Edutaition ot the Department; .

--. of !Seal*, FA/CA*014 and Welfare. ps the case may be. With respect . '. .to 4r. . 0 , . 4
(1 o the Education-Division of the Department of Health, Edueri-

, tion, and Welfare; *
.. ..

. .
.

(2) the Office of the Assistint Secretary for Education. inclUd.
ing the Natjonal Center for Educatien Statistics; and /
-(3i any advisory committee in the Department .of . Health,

, Education, and Welfare giving advice and making recommenda-
lions principally concesning education firnctions transferre4y ' .-
this section. :. k ..

(dVelothing in the provisions of tharsection or in the provisions of
this Act shall authorize tjze transfer of functions under part A of title
V of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964: relating to Project Head. 42 USC 2222. .

Statt. from the Secretary of Health. Education,- and Welfare to tite.-- ., .
.. , Secretary. ., . . ,..

I
C.

4 .
4 .

. TRAMSFERS FROM The DEPARTMENT -OF DEFENSE - -

Ser. 302: mi Notwahalinding the provisiefesection 601 of this 20 USC Ha
AM& such tihie not later than threeyears after the effective date of
thisAct. arid in such manner, ai the President may designate, there
hall be transferred to the Secretary all functions of the Secretary of

Defense and .of th,e Deportment of Defense (or any officer or compo-
nent thereof) relating to the oPeration of overseas schools for depend-
ents of the Department of Defense and all functions of the Secretary
of Defense' and of the Department of Defense (orAsny officer or
component thereof) under the Defense Dependents Eaucation Act of ..

92 Stat. 236k
20 USC 921. .

.1

1978. There shall .be transferred to the Department the offices
establisted by such Act.

OP In addition to any oth4r authority available to the Secretary
under this or any other Actethe authoritrof the Secretary of Defense
and, the Secretaries of the miritary departments under the Defense
Department Overseas Teachers Pay and Personnel Practkes Act
shall be bailable to the Searetary with respect to the functions
transferred under subsection (a).

(c) Not later than one year after' the.effective date of this Act, the
Secretrj,, atter consultation with the Secretary of Oefense, shall

-. transmit to the Congress a plan for effecting thetransfer Of functions
f under this section and administering those functions. In designing

the plan, the Secretary shall also consult with representatives of
organizatiOns of parente of students enrolled in overseas dependents'

,achools and representatives of professional employee 'organizations
and administrators of such schools. The plan shall contain recom%
mendations for increasing %hi participation of parents, teachers,
students, schtol administrato and members of the Armed Forces in
the administration and uperation of the schools transferred under
this section.

(d) Nothing in this Act shall be construed 'to 'give tie Secretary
authority to operate oversees institutions of highereducation.

a

20 VISC1101 note.

Transfer of
renctions plan,
transmittal 4171
Congreas.

.

.
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1 1. .FRA Nil FRU FROM THE ItiARTmaNT a LABOR .,. . .

.. Motirant ' Sim. 303. ta) Ncitwlihfitatrifing the provisions of seCtion 601.of pas
ecluattison Act there shall be transferredo 'the Secretary. atisikh -trine on orto tux. 3443. Alaner the effectke chof 6f this Act at the Secretary certifiek thin there. *-

.-.;.....-ft. has hesn vatabhshed tixthe Departnfefft &single ,. '.....

. -. .4,
. to the educatiosf of rnigrhrits, all futictiOn% of the.

ble ftirtfa(administi'atiop and the coo#dination qf tarritygtoruiatai.gr..,

or the Department Of Ldbor un4er bection 300(2)4 the, Comprehen- , .- -
29:Utt r13 slim Employmejt arid Train ingAct. / . -.

tb) The Secretary isouthoriced toconductthe fuuctions transferred
NI!. by sOsection ta). ... .

.4,-
..; , a -. -*

TRA4SFERS OF PROGRAMS FROM :ME NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNISATION
. .. . .

,i
.

..,'
'Science SEc. 304. tacit There are transferred to theSecritarg'all peogramia.
educatingi relating to science eduCation of the National Science FoUnclation ott 1
20 USC.3444. . the Director of the National Science Foundation established priorto :

.* the effective date of this 'Act pursuant' to the National Science
42 USC IV Foundation Act of 1950, except 'the programs or parts of programs/ as

.. I. determined after review by the Ihrectoeof the °Mee of Science and
1J.

.V Technology Policy and the Director of the National Science Found* ;-

tion, which relate to ' . .

t A a scientific career development; . ..e ,. ..-

tha the continuing education of scientific personnel:
. let increasing the participation of women, minorities, and the

' handicapped in careers in science: *
tD) the conduct of basicyind agplied research and development

apPlied to science learning anal educational levels And the
dissemination of results ccfncerning such research and,develop
mong.phd, .

. - 1E) anfotAing the ieneral public Of the nature of icience and.
%. technology. and of attendant matted and public policy issues:-

(2) Except as provided in paragoph (11), if° misaion oriented
research functionsor programs of the National Sciéttee Foundation
or any other Federal agency shall be transferred hy.ttlis Act.

abi The Secretary is authorized to clindiict the programs transferred
by subsectiop Cat In conducting furl' forogramf the Secretitry shajl
consuir. as appropriate. With the Director of the National. Science .

. Foundation, and shall establish advisory mechanisms designed to
assure that scientitis and engineers are fully involved in the develop.
.ment ;implementation. and review of science -educetion programs.

Repot& (CI The andual report to Le transmitted by the Sectetary pursuant
to section 425 shall include a description of arrangements:developed
by the-Secretary in consultation with the Director of the National .

.
.'Science Foundation, for coordinated planning and operation of set-

ence educatiow programs, including meaeures to facilitate the imple .
mentetions ofpnccessful innovations.

tc1) Nothing an this aectiOn Is intended 4.o repeal or limit the
authoritrof the National Science Foundation or the Director of the

- National Science Fouildation to initiate and conduct programs under
tbe National Scienee Foundation Act of 1950. .. q. .

4 TRANSFERS FROM THE IMIPARTMENT or JUSVCX4

.
Law SEC, 305: There tfre transferred to theSeeretary all hanctions of the
enforremenI Attorney General and of the Law EnfOrceftient Assistance Adminis- ... educatton tration with asregard to the stOdent loan and grant programs known20 i ISt 344.4

A - the, law enforcement education program and the law enforcement
I.:- .-

a
i.

I.

./
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ihttitan Progtain authorized Iv sunsections tbk tet Tomlin of seetion 406.k.
of the Own iius Crime'Controrand Safe Streets Act ilf1968. l USC 3746.

. . .
.TRANSFERS hosi.TitE OEPARTMENTrOFIIOU.SING AND URBAN '

. a
.. , . ORVECOPhIEtT

S. .. ..
..

. -SRC. :106. Theo.are transfeA

r th the Sec 11fetavy 0 functions
relating to colleV hotising loan& of tht Secretary of Houging apd

, Urban Development and of the Department of Housing and Urban
Deveopmern under title IV of the Housing Att of 1950:

. . _ . .
. * . EFFECT OF TRANSFERS

Coliege housiqg
loons #
20USC a446.

12 USC 11149:

SEC. 07. The transfer of a function or office from an officer or '41 US03447.
agenci to' the Secretary or to the.Department includes any aspects of
such function, or office vested in a subpedinate of gush officer or in a
component of such agency.

TITLE PP-ADMINISTRATIVE: PROVISIONS

PART A:PERSONNKI: PRovIsIoNS

'. OFFICERS AND E'MPLOVEES

SEC. -401. 101 The Sec7-retitry is authorized to appoint and fix the
ctinipetufation of such officers and employees, including attorneys, as
may be necedttry to casry but the functions of the Secretaryand the
Departnient. Except as otherwise frovided by law. such offiCers and
'emplayees shall be appointed* in accordance with the civil tervice
laws and their compensation fixed in accordance with title 5 of the
United States Code,

tbsif At the request of the Secretary. the Director of the Office of.
Personnel Managemegt_shalt, under section 5108 of title 5. United
States eode. provide forte establishment in each of the grade level&
GS-10, GS-11. and GS-18 of a number of positions in the Department
equal to thi number of positions in that grade level which were used
pr,imarily for the performance .of functions and offices transferred
under this ACt and which were assigned and filled on the day before
the effective date of this Act. ' .16.,

elf At the request of 'the Secretary, the Director qf the Office of
- Personnel Management shall, under section 3104 of title 5. United

States Code. provide for the establishment in the Office created by
section 209 of this Act of a number of scientific, professional, and
technical potations outside of the General Achechile equal to the
number of such positions which were used primarily for the perform-
ancehof functions and offices transferred under thii Act and which
were assigned and filled on the day before the effective slate of this
Act.

t'.1t Appointments to positions provided for under this Subsection
may be made without regard to the provisions of section 3324 of title 5
of the United States Code, if the individual appointed inauch position
is an individual who is transferred in connection with the transfer of
functions and offices udder this Act and, on the day preceding the
effective date of this Act holds a position and has duties comparable
to those of the position to.which appointed hereunder.

14) The authority under this subsection with respect to any position
shall tprminate when the person first appointed to fdl such positiOn.ceases to hold such position.

4

411",

4

11

20 USC 3461.

2 CFR Int
Comp.. p. 226.

Termination.
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. (5)*Fos purposes of-section 414,ta1(31tA) of the Ci il Service Reform.

. e ..* .92 Etat' 1171 Apt of 1978, an individual appointee' under this subsection shalthe
. , , .. ... I. deemed to occupy thesame position as the individual occupied on,tlie.

day preced i ng the effective date of. is Act. .
'.. ., ici 'The $ecretary may appoiht Iithout regaid tb the provision') of

title 5. Uniteil States Code. gove ing appointment in the competitive'
bervke:. uplo 475 scientific, technical, or. professiopal emPlOyees of
the Office created py sectiofi 209 of this Act. and- may compensate
employees so appointedikithout regard to the provisions of chapter 51

h USC 6101 oe and-subchapter-III of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification '
Awe.. 5131. ...t and Giiver'al Schedule pay rates. The rate of basic compensation for

such employees ahall n6t be ectual to or in.excess of the minimum rate
of pay currently paid far GS-.16 of the Cdneral Schedule under

3 nee 197$ SeCtiOn5332-0(SUCh title. .
Camp, p 2:16 id) Notwithstanding apy other provision of 4sw, the Director of the .
1 'imiteckerin Mc, Of Personnel Management shall establish positions within theeappointees'

Senior Executive Service for15 limfted.term appointees. The Secre-
. tary shall appoint individuals to such positions as provided by section

394.of title S. United States Code. Such positions shall expire on the '
: later of three years after the effective date of this Act or three years
after the initial appointment to each position. Positions 4n effect
untier this subsechion shall be taken into accouint in applying the .
limitations on positions prescribed under section 3134(e) and section

. 51118 of such title. .

Indian lei Nothing ill- this Act shall be construed to prevent the application
preferenct law Of any Indian preference law in effect on the day before the date ofapplication ertaCtrIlent Of this ACt tO any function Or offititransferred by this Act

.-. and subject to any-such law on the day before the date of enactment of
this Act. Any function or office transferred by this Act and subjeiit to
any such law shall continue to be spbject to any such law.

..i. ,,i tan 0 in For purposes of any status ,of forces agreement between Ihe b
cdmponent United &Idea and any other country or any intetnational organiza-

tion, any. reference to "civilian component" shall be deemed to .... .

include a reference to oversess personnel of the overseas dependents' .
education system.
. . EXPERTS AND CONSULTANTS

. .
,USI.7 34SE

'.i*

3 VEX 197$
Comp. p

2 0 Ow :1463

'Reporto to
(*emigre:le

Sec. 402. The Secretary may as provided in appropriation Acts
obtain ihe services of experts and consultants in accordance with the
provisions of section 3109 of title 5. Pnited States Codes and may
,compensate such experts and consultants at rates not to exceed the
daily rate prescribed for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section
5332 of euch title.

PERSONNEL REDUCTION AND ANNUAL LIMITATIONS

SEC. 403. UM 1/144lotwithstanding any, Other proviSiOD Of this. Act,
there Shall he included iR each appropriation ACt containing aPpro-
priations /or I he administration of the Department for any fiscal year,
beginning after September 30, 1981 (other than an appropriation Act
containing only supplemental a*mpriation& for the Department),
an annual 4imitation on the total number of work-years. for the
personnel of the Department. :

i21 The Secretary shall prescribe the allocation of the worklears
available ander paragraph 01 among the organizational units end
componep ' of the Department and shall, within 120 days after the
enactment f an appropriation Act containing a workyear lithita-
tion, prepar andttransm1t to the Congress a report on such alloca-
tion. Such re rt"%hall include explanations and justifications &tithe



allocationi made by the Secretaty and shall indicate the necef
,Farseniiel actions which will be regal* as a coftequence of eu

allooation. Not later theft 120 days after the conclusion of any fiscal
year jo which a work-year limitation established under Paragraph (1)

the' Secretary shall prepare and transmit to thejlongress a
report on complianwith such limitation indiing thelestal work- . .
rim actually expeffed by ,the Department and br the organizer
tional units and components to whichstich warkysars wore allocate&

(3) If the. President transmit,' any' reorgajjizatlon , plan under
chapter 9 of title 5. United States Code, w would resu,lt in the MC 901 et seg.
transfer of functions or office* to the Secrftary or the meat,
the message transmitting the plan shall include any ustments
which' may be neceasary in a work-year limitation estabr under
paragraph (1) to reflect changee in the work-years required as aresult
'detach plan.

(b) Not later than the end of the first fiscal year beginning die; the
effective date of this Act, the namber of full-time equivalent n-
nel positions available for performing functions tesielèrre to the
Secretary or the Department.by this Act shall, be'reduced by 506.

(c)(1) Computations requiredto be made for purpOses of thissection
shell ke made on the basks of all personnel employed by the Depart- 4

meat., including experts and consultants employed under section 3109
of title 5. United States Code, and all 'other part-time and ftill-time
personnel employed to perform funCtions of the Secretary or the
Department, except personnel employed under special progritins for
studenti and disadvantaged youth (including temporary summer
emploprient).

(2) The Director of the Office of Personnel;Management shall, by
establish a method for computing raork-years fin., personnel of

the Dmartment as describeIrm paragraph (1).
(d) The Director of the-Office of Personnel Management shall, as Report to

soon ks piacticable. but not later than one year after the effective °Intim-
date 6f thie Act. prepare and transmit to the Congress a report on.the
effects on employees of the reorganiration underthinAct, which shall
include '

(1) an identification of any position within tite Department or
elsewhere in the executive branch, which it considers unneces-
sary due to conaolidation of functions under this Act;

(2) a statement of the number of employees entitled to pay
savings by reasdn of the organization under this Act;

(3) a statement of the number of employees who are voluntarily
or involuntarily separated by reason of such reorgaaization;

. (4) an estimate Of .the personnel costs assoOiated with such
reorganization;

(5) the effects of such reorganization en labor management
relations; and

(6) such legislative and administrative; recomniendations for
improvements in personneljnanagement within the Department

. as the Dintctar considers necessary.

PART BGIDIRRAL ADMINISTRATIVE PROVIRIONS

canISRAI. MATIORITT

Sec. 411. (a) In carrying out any function transferredby this Aet; .20 iisc 3471.
the Secretary. or any officer or employee of the Depirtment, may
exercise, any authonty available by law (including appropriation
Acts),with respect to such fOnction to the official or agency irom
which such function is transferrtid. and the rtions of theSecretary in

4.

:t
6.

.1
D
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exercising such apthosity shall havisthe seine-force andteffecratip
when exercised by-such official or agency. . - ..4,

A bit li The director, of any office Ibntinked In the Department the
. . director of whkh was reqinved, prior, to the effecti date of tMs Actr .fra

to-report to the Comndissioner orEducation of the nt gecrt. -* .
ealtb, Eciiicartiond

. - . 4-

Ing requirements '
officer or employee of .

tory for Education of .the. Departmnt of .
Welfare, shall reporkto the Secretary.

(2) The,Sectetary is authosized to delegate r
vested in the Secretary by paragraPhilkto ao

-,-e the DepartniOnt.
. DULEGM1ION .

vitt*. 3472 * SAE'. 412. Except as otherivise provided in this Act. ia Secretary
may delegate any function to suchofficers ind employees of the
Department as the Secretary may desigriath. and may authsrize such
successive redelegations of spelt functions within the Department as
may be necessary or appropriate. No delegation of functipni by the
Secretary under thissecetm or under any other provision Of tills Mt
shall-relieve the Secretary of responsibility for,the administrationaf
such functions.

IRWEGAN12ATION

S13413. la) The Secretary is aidionzed.. subject to the require-
ments of stction 202(f). to allocate of-real-locate functions among the
officers of the Department, and to establish; consolidate, alter, or
discontinue such organizational entities within the Department as
may be necessary or appropriate, but the authoritY of the Secretary

. under this subsection does hot extend to
t I ) any office. bureau, unit, or other entity transferred to the

Department and establishedby-statute or any function vested by
statute in such an entity or officer of such an entity, except as
provided in subsection (b):

(2) the abolition of organizational entities established by this
Act:or

(3) the alteration of the delegation of functions to any specific
organizational entity reuired by this Act.

The Secretary may.
subsection, consolidate, aft
statutory entities, or realloc
following statutory entities:

(Ai the Office of Bilingual Education;
(8) the Teacher Corps;

the Community College Unit;
(D) the Istational Center: (or Education Statistics;
tE) the National Institute of Education;
'tp) the Office of Environmental Education;
(GI the Office of Consumers' Education;
( FP the Office of lObraries and Learning Resources;
(I) the Office of hfdian Education;
(J) the Office of Career Education; .

K ) the Office of Non-Public Education;
IL the bureau for the education and training fot the handi-

capped;
(M) t he Institute of Museum Services; and
IN) the administrative units for guidance and counseling

programs, the veterans' cost of instruction program, and the
program for the gifted and talented children.

accordance with paragraph (2) of this
, or discontinue any of the following

te any functions vested by Statute in the

11.



.t2)the Setrttary may alter, conso6date, or diacontinue any organi-
zational entity continued within the Department and described in
paragraph (1) of this subsection or reallocate any function vested by
statute in, such an entity upon the expiration ofirperiod of ninety
days after the reZeipt by the Committee on Labor end Human
Resources-of the Senate and the Compisttee on Education end Labor
of the House of Representatives.9r notice given by the Becretars
-containing% full and complete sipmene of the action proposed to be
taken pursuant to this sutisgetnan and the facts and circumstances
relied upon in support of suchproposed action. .

Congressional
committees.
nohat

RULES
9

Ssc. 414. (aiThe Secretary is authorized to prescribe such rules and aft t:rte 3474. .

regulations as the Secretary determines necessary or appropriate to
administer and manage the functions of the Secretary or the.Depart-
ment.

(15) The Secretary. in promulgating rules and regulations as author-
ized by statute, shall prescribe such rules and regulations in accord- . .
ance with chapter 5 of title 5. United States Code. Section 431 of the 5 USC SOO er seq.
General Education Provisichis Act also shall apply to such rules and 20 USC 1232.
regulations to the extent applicable immediately prior to the effectiVe
date of this Act. and to rules and regulations promulgated with
respect to programs transferred under sections 301(a) (1). (2). and (4),. It (;102.303.304. 3U5. and 306. .

. e
- .

. I CONTRACTS

S. 415. iai Subject to the Frovisions of the Federal Propert3vaid muse307S.
Administrative Services Act of 1949. the.Speretary is authorizia to 40 URI: (II note.
make. enter into. and perform such contracts, grants; leas" coopers- .

tive agreement& or other similar transactions with Federal or other
public agencies tincludIng State and local geveenments) and private
organizations and persons, and to make such

Ptpayments

by way of
'advance-or reimbursement, as the Secretary May deter e neces
sary or opptepriate to carry out functions of the 'Secrete or the
Department. . ,.

ihi Notwithstanding any other provision of this'Act. no authority to
nter into contracts or to make payments under this title shall be

effective except to such extent or in such amounts as are provided in
advance under appropriation Acts. This subsection shall not apply
with revectto the adthority granted underiection 421.

N,

REGIONAI. AND, FIELD OFFICES

SFr. 416*. The Secretary is authorized to .establish, alter, disnto-
' ti nue: or maintain such regional or other fiedl offices as the Secretary

may find' necessary or appeopriate to perform functions of :the
Secrete of or ihe Department..

Acquisrriok AMD MAINTENANCE OF PROPERTY

SEC. 417. (atThe Aecretarritauthorizvd
1) to acquire (by purchase, lease; condemnation, or otherwise%

construct. improve. repair, operate, and maintain
(A) schools and related -facilities tbut only to the extent

that operation of schools and related facilitiekby the Depart-
ment is authorized by this Act);

t Btlaboratories;
tesearch and testing sites and facilities; .

20 UK :MTS.

20 US(' :4477

.010
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DI quarters anckrellted accommodations foramplo)es
-and dependents of employees of the Department:1'nd

Ei personal property (including patentsi, or any interest
therein:

as may be necessary; Find
121to provide by contract or otherwise (or the establishment of '

Kiting facilities and other necessary facilities for the health and -

. welfare ofoemployees, of the Department at its installations, and
purchase and maintop equipment therefor.

Ito The authority available to the Secretary of Health, Education:
and Welfare under section 524 of the Education Amendment# of 1976.
shall also b4. available to the Secretary. .

(c) The a thority granted by subsection (a) of this section shall be
available o ly with respect to facilities of a special purpose nature
that cannot readily be reassigned from similar Federal activities and
are not otherwise Available for assignment to the Department by the;
Administrator of General Services.

rat-1=ES'AT REMOTE LOCATI9NE .
SEC. 418. la) The Secretary is authorized to provide. construct, or

maintain for employees and their dependents stationed at remote
locations as necessary and when not otherwise available at such
remote locations

A,1 ) emergency medical services and supplies:
c2) food and other subsistence supplies:

dining facilities;
Ai audiovisual equipment, accessories. and supplies for recrea-

tion and training: .

i to reimbursement for food, clothing, medicine, and other
supplies furrrishd by such employees in emergencies for the
temporary relief of distressed persons: ,

16) and working quarters and facilities; and
ui transportation for dependents of employees of the Depart-

ment to the nearest appropriate educational facilities.
ibi The furnishing of medical treatment under paragraph of

subsection (al add the furnishing of services and supplies under
paragraphs 12k13 k and (4/of subsection (a) shall be at prices reflecting
reasonablevalue as determined by the Secretary.

'Proceeds from reimbursements under this section may be
credited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all or part
of the cost of such work or services or toed to refund excess sums
when necessary. . .

.. LISE OF FACILITIES

:pi ;sc 3.0'9 tire. 419-. Sant With their consent, the Secretary may, with or
without reimbursement, use the research, equipment, services, and
facilities of any agency or instrumentality of the United States, of
any State or political subdivision thereof. or of any foreign gov-
ernment. in carrying out any function of the Secretary or the
Department.

2) Notwithstanding the transfer of functions from the Secretary of "
Defense to the Secretary under section 302 (and the consequent
transfer of person neh. ail personnel performing such runctioas shall
beltreated. for the purpose of access to services and facilities provided
by the. Departmen,t of Defense, as employees of the Department of.
Defense.

211 USC 2564

(rs 3.17x

9
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(10 Th9..Secretary is authorized to ,permit pubtle" citid private
egencies corporations,' associations, Organizations, or individuals to
use any reit property, or any facilities, structures, or other improve-
'meats thereon, under. the custody and control of the Secretary for
-Department Furposes. The Secretary shall permit the Tise of such
proparty. facilities, structurel, or improvements under such terms
and rates and for such period as may be in tha.publie interest, except
that the pariods or such uses may not escet.d five years. The Mcretary
may require permittees 'under this section to recondition and main-
tain, at their own expense. the real property. facilities, structures.
and -improvements used by such perinittees to a standard satisfactory
to the Secretary. This subsection shall not applyto excess Property as
defined in section 3tei of the Federal Property and Administrative
Services Mt of 1949.

tel Proceeds from reimbursements. undei this section may be
credited to the appropriation of Rinds that beaf or will bear all or part
or the cost Of such equipment or facilities provided or to.refundexcess
sums when necessary.

(di Any interest in real property acquired pursuant to this Act shall
be acquired in the name of the United States Government.

COPYRIGHTS AND PATENTS

40 USC 472.

Sac 420. The Secretary is authorized th acquire any of the follow. 20 UM 3480.
ing described 'rights if the property acquired thereby is for ute bx or
for, or useful to. the Department:

11) copyrights, patents, and applications for patents, designs,
processes. and manufacturing data;

12) licenses under copyrights, patents. ,and applications for ,
patents; and

t3) releases, before suit is brought, far past infringement of, patents ot copyrights.

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

SEC. 421.1'he Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer. 20 US° 3481.
40. and utilize gifts.. bequests and devises of property. both real and

personal, for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the
IDepartment. Gifts, bequests, and devises of money and proceeds from
sales of other property received as gifts. bequests, iudevises shall be
deposited in the Treasusy and shall be available fisbursement
upon the order of the Secretary.

TECHNICAL. ADVICE

SEC. 422. (a) Tile Secrete* * a,uthorized, upon requ provide
advice, counsel, and technical assistance to applicants or potential
applicants for grants and contrasts and other interested persons with
respect to any functions ofthe Secretary or the Department.

OA The Secretary may permit the consolidation of applications for
.grants or contracts with respect to two or more functions *of the
Secretary or the Department. but such consolidation shall not alter
the statutory criteria for approval of applications for funding with
respect to such functions.

WORKING CAPITAL FUND

SEC. 423. Cal The Secretary:with the approval of the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget., is authorized to establish for the
Department a working capital fund, to be available without fiscal

20 USC 3482.

EstablidiunenL
20 USC 3483.
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year limitation, for expenses necessary for the vaielenance and
operation of such commbnadminjswatjte services as tbe Secretary .ehllflndtobedeairableintheIntietfeconomyandefficiency .
iniludiiig finch aervices as -

) a cantral,supply serviie for-stationery and othetsupplies
and tipment for which adequate slbcks may be inaigamed
meet i whole or iq part the zeqiiirements of the:Department and

.
its-component/E.

,
. -

(21 central mesienger,, mail, tMephone,lact ether commit**.
tionl services; .

(31 office space, eentral services for doempent, reprodUCtiel)."
and for graphics and visual :Oa; and

i4ia central library service.
(b) The capital} of the fund"shall Limiest alums eppropriatiqns Made

for the purpoi of providing working criplibl and the leis and
reasonable value of such sloths of supplies, equipment, and other
assets and inventories on order as the Secretary may transfer to the
fund. less the related liabilities and unpaid obligations. Such .flinds
shall be reimbursed in ?Avant* from available funds of agencies and
offices in the Department, or from other sources. for supplies and
services 'at rates that will approximate the expense of operation,s includibrihe accrual of annual leave andthe depreciation of equip-
ment. The fund shall also be credited with receipts from ,sale or.
exchange of property, and receipts in payment:for losa Or damage to
property owned by the fund. There shall be covered into the Treadury"
as miscellaneous receipts anysurplus of the fund (all assets, Habil-

. ales. and prior losses considered) above the ambunts transferred or
appropriated to establish and maintain such fund. There shall be
transferred to the fund the stocks, of supplies, equipment, other
assets. liabilities, and unpaid obligations relating to the services. which the Secretary determines, with the apprcwal ofthe Directorof
the Office of Management and fludget.Avill be performed.

e

0

FUNDS TRANSFER
INVit "gera-i:

20 ( PS(' 34144 S 4'24. TheSecretary may, when authorized in an apprcipriation
Act in any fiscal year. transfer funds from one appropriation to
another within the Department, except that no apptopriation for any
fiscal year shall- be either increased or decreased pursuant to this
section by more than 5 percent and no such 'transfer shall result in
inereasing any such appropriation abbve the amount authorized to be
approPtiated therefor.

20 tIS('

Report ki
..Pr4.00Ierd and
Constrto,
20 WS(' Mr*

UAL OF nmenuarr

Sze. 425. The Secretary shall caul* a seal of office to be made for
the Department of such design as the Secretary shall approve.
Judicial notice shall be taken ofsuch seal.

. ANNUM,' REPORT . 7

Sec. 4 .itif Tlie Secretary shall. as soon avracticable after the
close o ach fiscal year, make a single, comprehensive report to the

ent for transmission to the Congress Oh the activities of the
. Department during such fiscal year. The report shall include a
statement of goals, priorities, and plans for the Department togetIr
with an assessment of the progress made toward

(1) the attainment of such goals. priorities, and plans;



el

.
*>4) t

.

(2) the more effective and efficient managementtpf the Depart-
ment and the,coordination of its functionsi:and

13) the reduction of excessive or burdensome regulation and of
unnecessary dupl ication'and fragmentation in Federal education
programs,

accomptnied where nelessary by recommen4ations . for proposed
legislation for the achievement of such objectives.

(br The reporti required by subsection 'la) shall alsti include an Nonfederal -
pere- estimate of the extent of the nerr-Federal personnel employed pursu- aonnei.

ant to contracts entegred into bythe Department under section 415 or
under any other authority tincluding any subcoptraCt thereunder),
the number of such contracts ond subcontracts pursuant, to which .
nonFederal personnel are employed,, amt. the total cost of those
contracts and subcontracts.

RELATIONSHIP TO GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS. ACT .

SEC. 427. Except where inconsistent witit the provisions of this Ad, 20 USC
the General Education Provisions Act shall aPpli to functions trans- 20 USC 1221 .
ferred by this Act to the extent applicable on the day preceding the
effective date of this Act.

-
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 428. Sublect to any limitation on approPriations applicable 20 USC
with respectAo any function-or office transferred to the Secretary or
the Department. there are authorized to be appropriated for 'fiscal
yi:ar 1980 and each succeellk fiscal Year such sures as may be
n -*ary to earry out theprbvisions of this Act and -to enable the
gretary to administer and manage. the Department. Fundi appro.
priated in accordance with this section shall remain available until. .

expended.

TITLE VTRANSITIONAL. SAVIIloS,,AND CONFORMING
PROVISIONS .

V.

;

TRANSFER' AND ALLOCATION oF APPROPRIATIONS. AND PERSONNEL

SEC. 501. (a)ExcePt as otherwise provided in this Act. the personnel
employed in connection with, and the assets, habilities, contracts,
property, reCords. and unexpended balance of appropriations,
authonzotions, allocations, and other funds employed, held, used.
arising fromeavailable to, ira-to be made available in connection with
the functions and offices,. or portions thereof transferred by this Act,
subject to section 202 of the Budget and Acco'un ting Procedures Acrof
1950, shall be transferred to the Secretary for appropriate allocation.
Unexpended 'funds transferred pursuant to this suWction shall be
used only for the purposes for which the funds were originally
authorized and appropriated.

. . (hi Positions expressly specified bz statute or reorganization plan to
carry out functione .or offices transferred by this Act, personnel
occupying those positions on the effective dote of this Act, and
personnel authorized to receive compensation in such positions at the
rate prescribed for.' offices and positions at level IV or V.,.of the
Executive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315-5316) on the effective date of this
Act, shall be subject to the provisions ofsection

'IP

20 USC 3501.

31 USC 581e
Orbe2pboulNI
fund*

40
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WWI Olt PERSONNEL

Stec, 502. takExcept as otherwise providedin this$ct. the balder
pursuaneto this title of full-time personnel excepi s pecial Govern-
ment employees) and phrtlime personnel holding pernlanent posi-

: lions shall not cause any such employee to be separated or reduced in
grade or compensation for one year after the date of transfer to tbe
Department.

(hi Any persdn who, on the day preceding the effective date of this
Act, held a position compensated in accordance with the Executive
Schedule prescribed in chapter 53 of title A United States Cede; and
who, witHout a break in service is appointed in the Department to a
position having duties comparable to the duties performed immedi
atelS) preceding sdch appointment shall continue to. be compensated
in such new position at not less than the rate provided for such
previous position. forlhe 'duration of the service of such person in
tuch new position.. .

AGENCY IUAT1ONS
.

SEC. 503. fax 1) On the effective (ate of this Act, the following
entit* shall terminate:

1 the Educhtion Division of the ,Depart.ment of Healtii,
Edu tion. and Welfare. including the Of11600f &location;

iB) t Office of 'the Assistant Secretary for Education of the
Dejiaijmelit of Health. Education, and Welfare;

ICI the Bureau of Oieupational and Adult ,Eduation ofthe
De rtment of Health. Edufation. and Wetfate.

ft) Wlrncver the President exercises the authority under section .
tt Office of Dependents' Education of the Depaittoent of

Defense s It terminate.
ibi EacJ positiop which was expressly authorized by law, or di

incumbe t of which was authorized to reteivecompensation at th -

rate prescribed for level IV or V of the Executive.Schedule 15 U.S.C.
53i(s-53l$1, in an office terminated pursuant to this Act shall also
terminate...

i4CIDENTAL TRANSFERS

Sec. 504. No The Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
at such time or times as the Director shall provide, ishuthorized and
directed to make tuch determinations as may be necessary with
regard to the functions, offices, or portions thereof t ransferred by this
Actand to make such additional incidental dispositions of personnel,
assets, liabilities., grants, contracts, property. records, and unex-
pended balances of appropriations, authorizations, allocations, and
other binds held, used, arising item, available to,' or to be made
available in minection with sucb functions, offices, or portions -

thereof, as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act
The Director shall provide for the termination of the affairs of all
entities terminated by this Act arid for such further measures and
dispositions as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes of ,khis,
Act,

an'After consultation with tha Director of the Office of Personnel
Management, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget
is authorized, at sucte time as the Director of the Office of Manage- 4.

meat and Budget providei, to make such determinations as maybe
necessary with regard to the transfer of positions within tbe Senior

o.



Executive Service in connection with function' and office§ trans., .
ferled by this Act.

SA V INGS PROVISIONS

Sec. SOS. Ali orders, deterthinations, rules; regulations, permits, M USC 3605.
grants, coniracts. certificates, licenses, and privileges - a

(1) which . have bsen issued, made, granted, or allowed to
_become effective by the President, any Federal department or
!agency er official thereof. or by a court of competent jurisdiction;
in the performance of functions which are transferred under this
Act to the Secretary or the Department, and

. .

al which are in effect -at the tirhe this -Act takes effect,
shall continue in effect according to their terms until modified,
terminated, superseded, set aside, or revoked in accordance w)th the
law by the President. the Secretary, orpther authorised official, a
court of competent jurisdiction, or by operation of law.

(bx !I The provisions of this Act shall not affect any proceedings,
including notices of proposed rulemaking, or any application for any
license, permit, certificate, or financial assistance pending on ,the
effective state of this Act before any department, agency. commission,
or coinponent thereof. functions of which are transferred by this Act;
but such proceedings and applications, to the extent that they relate
to functions so transferred, shall'be cbntinued. Orders shall be issued
in such proceedings. appeals shall be taken therefrom. and payments
shall be made porsuant to such orelprs, as if this Act had not been
enacted; and ordersissued in any sifoh proceedings shall continue in
effect until modified. terminated, superseded, or revoked by the
Seceetury. by a court of competentjurisdiction, or by operation of law.
Nothing in this subsection shall be deemed to prohibit the disContinu-
ante or modification of any such proctbding under the same terms
and conditions and to the same extent that such proceeding could
have been disconlinued or modified if this Act had not been enacted.
. (2) The Secretary is authorized to promulgate regulations providing Regulations.
for the orderly transfer of proceedings continued undbr paragraphIll ,
to the Department.

lei Except as provided in subsection
.

el) the provisions of this Act shall not affect stilts commenced
prior to the effective date of this Act, and
120 in all such suits, proceedings shall be hark-appeals taken,

and judgments rendered in the same manner add effect as if this
Act had not been enacted.
No suit. action, or other proceeding coirimenced by or against

any officer in the official capacityiesuch individual as an officer of
any department or agency, functions of which are transferred by this
Act, shall abate by reason of the enactment of this Act. No cause of
action by br against any department or agency. functions of which are

' transferred by this Act, or by or against any officer thereof in the
official capacity of such officer shall abate by reason of thetnactment
of this Act. -

lei if, before the date on which this Act takes,effect, any depart-
ment or agency. or officer thereof in the official capacity of such
officer. is a party to a suit. and under this Act any function of such
department, agency, or officer is transferred to the Secretary or any
other official of the Department, then such suit shall be continued
with the Secretary or other appropriate'official of the Department
substituted or added as a party. . 4

Orders and actions of the Secretary in the exercise of functions Judicial review.
transferred under this Act shall be subject to judicipl rifirievt to the
same extent and in the spine manner as if such orders and actions

4
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had been by, the agency or ofil% or part thereof, exercising such .

functions immediately preceding their transfer. Any statutory re-
quirements relating to notice, hearings, action upon the record, or
administrative review that apply to any function transferred by this
Act shall apply to the eiiercise of such function by the Secretary.

SEPASABEIXEY

20 UM' :1510+ Sac. 506. If ariy provision of.this Act or the application thereof to
any person or circumstance is held invalid, neither the remainder of
this Act nor the application of such provision to other persona or
circumptances shall be affected ttiereby.

20 INC 3!".07

at IIIMPINF114 Lt

SEC. 507. With respect to any hnction transferred by this Act and
exercised on or after the effective date of this Act, referenc0 in any
other Federal, law to any department, commission, or agency or any
officer or office the functions of which are so transferred shall be
deemed to refer to the Secretary. other official, or component of the
Department to which this Act transfers sucli ginctione

AMENDMENTS

Sac. f.i08.1a) Sectidn 19(d)(1) of title 3, United States Code, is
amended-

11) by striking out "Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare" and inserting in lieu thereof "Secreftiry of Health and
Human Services"; and

121 by inserting immediately before the period .at the end
thereof a (-gime and the following "Secretary of Education".

Ali Section 101 of title 5. United States Code. is amended
( 1 i by striking out "Health, Education, and Welfare" and

inserting in- heu thereof "Health and Human Services"; and
(2i by addi ng at the end thereof the following:
"The Department of Education.".

ici Section5312 of title 5. United States Code, is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following:

"I 15) Seeretary of Education.".
(d) Section *314 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by

inserting immediately after paragraph (4) the following
"151 Under Secretary of Education.".

' le) Section 5315 of title 5 of the United States Code is amended
) by striking out paragraph (17) and inserting in lieu thereof

the following:
"117) Assistant Secretaries of Health and Hunmn Services (4).";

and
121by inserting linmediately after paragraph (24) the following:
"(25) Assistant Secreteriedi of Education (6/.
"(26) General Counsel, Department of Education.
"in Inspector General, Department of Education.".

(A Section 5316 of title 5 of the United States Code is amended
I) by strikinvout paragraph (41); add

(2) by inserting aftr paragraph (36) the following new para-
graphs:

"(37) AdditiOnal officers, Department of Education, (4).
"(38) Administrator of Education .for Overseas Dependents.

Department of Education._ ."
tia: 53(1 4 4giSubchapter H of chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States Code is

further amended by striking out "Health, Education, and Welfaie"

tnj
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each ,place it aepears and inserting in lieu thereof "Heatth and
Human Services . .

uh The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act is
amende.d--

ill in section 1111, by striking out tiubseCtionial and inserting in
lieu thereof the following!

The Secretary of Likbor shall consult "with the Secmtary of
klealth and Human Services with respect to arrangements for serv-
ices of a health or welfare character under this Act. 'The Secretary of
Labor shall consult with the Secretary of Education with respect to
arrangements for services of an edilwational nature alder this Act, .

lend the Secretary of:Education And the Secretary of Health and
Human Services shall solicit the adiiice and coMmenta of appropriate
State agencies with regard to..respectively, educatiorkand health and ,
welfare services. Such services shall- include bask or general educe-
tion, educational progilems conducted for offenders, institutional

4 fraining, health eare, child oare, and other suppartive seriices, and
:, new eareers and job restructuring in the health, education, and

welfare profeakonsf; . .

121 in section inhi. by striking out "and the Sedetary of 92 Stat. t945.
Health. Education. and Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof a 29 US: 839-
comma and the'-following ''the Secretary of Education, and the
Secretary of Health and Human Servi6s ';

. la) an section :102(c). by striking out paragraph 131 and inserting 29 USC 873.
in lieu thereof the following:

-id) For the purpo.ses of carrying out subsections tb) ami tel of this
* section. the gecretary shall reserve from funds available for this title

n amount equal to not less than 4 r,35 percent of the amount
allocated pursuant to section 2021a1.":.

lIP in section :111Igi. by striking out "Health, Education, and 92 Slat 198.
Welfare," and inserting in lien theres4 "Health and Humane' 29 US!: "9.

' Services, Department of Education,"; .-

454 in section 314, 'by striking out "Health, Educations and 92SIat.1WI2.
Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "Education". 29 ust:m12.

ttit in section 43/441120. by striking out 'llealth. Education. and 92 Siat. 1987.
Welfare, and inserting in lieu thereof "Education, Secretary of 29 ti,S: 914

tHealth and Human ServiCes,": and
171in section ro021011 29 UR! 952.

by striking out "15" and inserting in lieu thereof "l(r;
and

a use ROI

29 WC 1121.

(131 bi strikang out "Health. Education, and Welfare:' in
paragraph ill and inserting in lieu thereof "Education,

. Secretary of Health and Human Services,".
ti) Section 5 of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act is

amended
Ill 1 by 'inserting after -Seeretary" in the first sentence "of

Ilealth and Human Services, the Secretary of Education"; and
121 by striking out "of Health, Education,end Welfare" in the,

secund sentence and inserting io lieu thereof' "of Health and
Human Services, the Department of Education".
The Defense Dependents' Education Act of 1978 as amended-

411 in section. 141104at II, by stylising out 'representatives of
sPonsors" and inserting in lieu thereof "parents";

12) in liecti(in l41(4b1, by 'striking out "Secretary of Defense"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of Education, in consul-
tation with the Secretary of De(ense,r;

13) an section l41 ha). by striking oiat "Department of Defense"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Department of Education";

4
4

.

21 USC 1004.
4

92 Sim. 2369
20 WC 928.

92 Stet 2370
20 US(' 929

4.
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Wl :kat 2979
20 ISC 929

92 Stet 203
20 USC 2711.

'112 Stut
USC 30t2

20 (MC 2390

20 1FSC 4012

20 INC nor«
note

92.Stet =96:.
29 II:44 76 lb

92 SW 29K1
. 29 IlSe 794c

Stat Utit
t /SC sop

.9*Stat tllY
UtIl *pp
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(.4) in section 141 Its it D. by striking out everythingsfter "Logis-
tics': and inserting in lieu thereof ", and the Administratof of
Education for Overseas Dependents of such department, who
shall be co-chairman of the Councik";

t5) in section 141lial. by striking out paragraphs Maud (3) and
.insert.ing in lieu t hereof the following: .

12i twelve individuals appointed by the Secretary of Educa-
tion. who shall be individunis who have demonstrated an interest
in the fields of primary oi secondary education and who shall
include representatives of professional employee organizations,
school administrators, parents of dependents enrolled in' the
dependents' education system, and one student enrolled in such
system;

"131 a representative of the Secretary of Education and of the
Secretary of Defense.":.

itii in section 141 hbx1), by sttiking out "Assistant Secretary"
and insèrting in lieu thereoUSretary of Education":

alin section 141hci
IA) by redesignating paragraphs i21;t3i, and (4) as para-

graphs l31.111, and (5), respectively; and
t D1 by inserting after paragraph ill the following new

paragraph: ..

"i2) make recommendations to the Director and to the Secre-
tary of Education ori thetorderlitransfer of thetunctions unfler
the Dependents' Education Act of 1978 to the Secretary and
Departrpent of Education,"; and . I

. . if1) in section 14114c1I5) los so redesignated), by striking out
"Assistant Setretary" and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of
Education". s a

do Sectign 111(021(8) of the Elementary and Secondary Education '
Act of 1965 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following iikv
sentence. "The Secritary of Health and Human Services shall collect
and transmit the information required bY this subparagmph to the
Secretary not later than January 1 of each year.".

iiil 1 i Section 352 of the Environmental Education Act of 1978 is
alnended by striking out "who shall be compensated" and everything
that follows through the end of such section and inserting in lieu
thereof a period.

i2iPtiragtraph (I) of section 160(b) of the Vocational Education Art
of 1963 is amended by striking out ", and who shall be compensated"
and everything that follows through the end of such paragraph and
inserting in beu thereof a period. ,

431 Section 512 of th Higher Education Act of 1965 is amended by
striking out the d sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the
following "The T.e her Corps shall be headed by a Director and a
Deputy Director ' . .

i.ti Positions abolished as a consequence of the amendments made
-by this subsection shall, for purposes of section-502(a), be deemed to be
permarrent positions transferred pursuant to title V of this' Act.

trns 11Section 203,(011,of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 is amended
by striking out '!Commissloner, the Commissioner" and inserting in
lieu thereof "SecretarY".

12) Section 507 of ouch Act is amende d by striking out "Health,
Education. and Welfare," and inserting in lieu thereof "Education,
the Secretary of Health and Human Services.". -

i &The inspector General Act of 1978 is amended-L- .

(1)in section all, by inserting."the Department of Education,"
immediately after "Commerce, , . "-

I 20 in section 9tallli
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(A) by redealgnating subparagraphs (C) through (L) as (D)
through (II), respectively; and

(B) by inserting immediately after subparagraph (B) the
following new subparagraph:

"IC) of the Department of Education, all functions of the
Inspector General of Health. Education, and Welfare -or of
the Office of Inspector General of Health,'Eilucation, and
Welfare relating te_ functions transferred by section 301 of

' dig Department ofBducation Qrganization Act;";
(31 in section 11(1), by inserting "Edration." immediately

after "Commerce,";
(4) in section 1112). by . inserting' "Education," immediately

aftet "Commerce," ; and
(5) by amending the title to grad as follows: "Aii Act to

establish Offices of Inspector General within 'various depart-
merits and agencies, and for other Ourposea".

RIUMMONATION

S. 509. (a) The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare is
hereby redesignated the Department of Health and Human Services,
and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare or any other
offiCial of the Department of fiealth. Education, and Welfare is
hereby .redesignated the Secretary or official, as appropriate, of
Health and Humep Services. t,

(b) Any reference- to the Department oT Health, Education, and
Welfare, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, or any
other official of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in
.any law rule, .regulalion, certificate, directive,Anstruction. of other
official paper in force oft the effective date of this Act shall be deomed
to mftk and apply to the Department of Health and Human Services
or the Secretary of Health and Human Services, respectively, except
to the extent stiCh reference is to a runction or office transferred to
the Secretary or the Department under this Act.

COORDINATION OP PROGRAMS APPICIING NANDICAPPID INDIVIDUALS

SRC. 510, The Secretary of Health and Human Services shall 2. USC 3609.
identit Y. asnenni, coordinate, and eliminate conflict, duplicatioh, and
inconsistencies among programs significantly affecting handicapped
individuals carried out by or- under the Department of Health and
Human Services, shall promote,efficiency among such program& and
shall seek to coordinate, to the nantimum extent feasible, such
programs With programsaignificantly affecting handicapped individ-
uals carried out by or under the Department of Education.

92 alt. 1109.
5 USC aS1).

Deiertinent of
Health and
Htlinsa Services.
20 USC 3500.

TRANSITION

Sac. 51 1. With the consent ofthe appropriatedepartinent *regency 20 USC 3610.
head concerned, the Secretary is authorized to utilize the services of
such officers. employees,and other personnel of the departments and
agencies from.*hich functions or offices have been transferred to the
Secretary or the Departmeat, and (kinds appropriated to such func-
tions or offices for such period of time as may reasonably bepeeded to
facilitate the orderly implementation of this Acs.

3i
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Pubhcatton in.'
Fedkral
Reciter
20 USC 3401
note.
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Itagultiona

4 201/SC 3401'
note

TITLE VIEFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS

greacrios DATE
;

SEC. 601. (a) Thi provipiona of this Act shall take offect Die
hundred and eighty days after the first Secretary taloa office, or on
any earlier date on or after October I, 1979, at the President may
prescribe and publish in the Federal Register, weep that M any
time op or after October I, 1979s

.11 / any of the officers provided for in.tftle II of this Aet may be
nominated and appointed, as priwided in such title; and

(2) the Secretary may promulgate regulations pursuant to
section 505(b)(2) of this Act.

(b) Rinds available to any department or agency (or any official or
component't hereof), the functions or offices of which are transferred
to the Secret,* or the Department by' this Act may, with the
approval of the Director of ib,e Office of Management and Budget, be
used to pay the compensation akd expenses of,any officer appointed
pursuant to this title and oche/I/transitional and planning .expenses
associated with the establishment of the Department 'or transfer of
ihnetionta or offices thqreto until such time as funds for such purposes
are otherwise available.

INTERIM APPOINTMENTS

SEC. 602. (a/ In the event that oneorilvegfficers required.by this
Act to be lippointed by and with the ad ce and consent of the Senake
shall not have entered upon office on the effective date of this Act and .

notwithstandini any other . provisions of law, the President -may
. designate an officer in the executive branch to aCt in such office for

One hundred and tenty daywor until the office-is filled as provided in
this Acc, whkbever'occurs first. .

(b) Arc officer acting in an DM& in the Departmen$ pursuant to
the provisions of subsection (Mahal] receive compensation at the rate
prespbed for such. office under this Act.

Approved October )7.-1979.

I.
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mr. NIBICOler trot himself.
Mr Msaireacia, Mr. HOISPItnav,
mr pets, Mr. NCMN, Mr. At -
4 CS, Mr. BARTLITT, Mr, &MN,
Mr BILLMON. Mr. CHILIS: Mr
4 ; Ito act . Mr CLARK. Mr. CRAN-
VtoN. mr DRCONCIN I. Mr ppm.

.emvi, Mr. Esmarou. Mr.. FORD,
Mr. Heist, Mr. Hoturtes. Mr
!waive. Mr JACKSON, Mr Kee-
fumy. Mr. MAUI/NAGA. Mr Mc-
( imaine, Mr. ML,LCKSR, Mr
PRAWN, Mr. Pariemen. Mr.
Ulan. Mr. flesexmarr,. Mr.
STAFFORD, Mr STOWS, Mr
Wriciteit. Mr. Wn.Lisua. Mr

r. und Mr Mosaizi :
el 991 A bill to establish a Department

of Education, and for other purposes. to
the Committee on Governmental Affairs.

times. In one of our major unive"sitws.
nearly halt of the freshman claire was
required to take' remedial councils in
English. Surely: we must make education
a long-overdue national priority.

Why is a Separate Department of Wu-
cation needed, Leadership to handle the
vast range of educationsil issues and pro-
gram* IS altrIOSt Impossible within the
Department of Health, Education. and
Welfare beeaureof ite immense size. This
Department comitats of a vast and diffuse
range of reapentilbffities, agencies,...and
prearit1M-7011 commie's: for attention.
HEW's total emending for over 300 Pro-
grams was $128 billion In 1976, In 107 it
la approximately $146 billion and the
spendng for 1979 is expected to be 1182,
billion. This Is an increase of $34 billion
over a 2-year period and an annual aver-

I.

No. 44 _

S4087

the new Depirtment of Education are
presently in HEW, other education pro-
gram% are fragmented and illSnersed
throughout more than 20 Federal ifeen-
cies No mechanism presently exists to
(*ordinate these numerous proarams in
a sensible, workable and effective frame-
work. By removing education functions
out of HEW, education, health, and wet-
fare will be more manaireable to meet the
many demands of our most needy CIti- '
WM, and an effective reorganinition of
all three areas cen more rapidly and
more efficiently occur..

I am aware that Secretary of HEW
Centeno has announced a series ol re-
organisation initiatives to improve
HEW's manageability. and 'I commend
him. But the need for a new Depart-
ment of Educative ta-stin essential.



,

entemernser op eaterwrios
Mr RIBICOFP MrPrejkWnIY Tun

plepsed to introduce along with Senators
Msaausow: ittoseuriev. Pau, and NMI
and 2$ of me distinguished colleagues, a
bill to establish a separate Department
ot Education

I first Introduced a biil to establish a
Deportment of Education ..in the 69th
Congreea: Today. ouch a Department is
even more neede(f.

American education has oven rap-
idly The needs and demlindx placed on
education have greatly Increased. Thirty
years ago. fewer than half of American
otudenta finished high school By 1974.
the average school yeare attended was
12% Enrollment of blades has incteased
by More than 200 pereent in the past 8.
years The Office of Education expects
women to reeeive almost half the college
degrees &herded- by ins. EducatIon Is
now becoming a erelong proms Today.
well over 60 millnin-pessons are enrolled
in public and private education Institu-
tions from kindergae$en threugh grad-
uate schote. That' Is lalinost one.keut of
every three citizens.

Eduration is not given the priority at-
tention it needs We cannot hien but be-
come more aware that problems with our
education system are worsening. 131

March of .1976, ta Office 'of Education
released a study showing a 10-year de-
cline in reading *ills among American.
students In November 1975. the college,
entmewe examination board reported
that 1975 scores on the scholastic apti-

tuile teat showed the biggest drop in 29
years. 'Collage eduCatiks are more and
more concerned, about the le w reading
4nd writing ability of higSw school grad-

I

age Inmate oi over 15 Percent. A large
portion of this continued Incense is
caused by Increased needs for social sel
cuirity and medicare.

The budget for Health and Welfare is
tbnei. as large as the 99 1 billion

budget of the Educattim Divistan. Yet,
the Educatkip Division iLeelf is enough
to constitute a mator department. Its
budget atone is more than that of the
Departments of the Interior. $5.5 billion;
Commerce. $11 7 billion: Justice. $2.3 bil-
lion. and State. $1 2'billion. Its Office or
Eduretion adminletem 136 edutatton
P rograms. The proposed new Department
of Ebert* is expected to cost $10 billion.
just $1 billion more than the Educatione

. Division .1n HEW.
The unmanageability of. this Depart-

ment g widely known. beat year. the -

Governmental Affairs Committee re-
ported a measure to establish an Grace
of Inspector General in HEW: Findings
by the House Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee found that .the magnitude and
complexity or HEW'S activitiesinclud-
ing the administration of more than 900
separate programs involving expendi-
tures o'ver $118 billioncaused. In many
instances. a lack of direct control over
its expenditures, including evidence of
fraud and abuse. Heerings by several
subcommittees or the Governmental At-

-fairs Committee have also outlined nu-
merous examples of HEW mismanage-
ment.

Educetion eannever be a make. prior-
ity In such a large Department Uncon-
trollable programs will continue to grow
and eddcation win continue to be en-
meshed and entangled with other priors
hies.

Although most of the components for

3 0

Eire. OUdiret and inanageMent fon-
siderationX are good reasions alone to
justify the creation of a new deeartment.
But these reasons are only the bureau-
&ant side of the nitture

American education needs a unified
direction It needs a full-time Secretary
of Education who can devote an his or
her en thuelasm, -imagination, time and
capability to strengthening American
education.

No Secretary of such a large Depart-
ment as HEW can adequately devote the
time far the natignal education leader-
ship needed. No Secretary of such a large
department can give education the grim-
Sty it should have.

This bill would address beef to the
effective atiminiocru non of our educa-
Wog! programs. The Secretary of Educe-
thin would advtee the Preeident on goals
and priorities. The 'Secretary would de-
velop policies and programs to fester de
velopment of educational facilities and
resources: exerciatleadership in coordi-
nating Federal activities affecting edu- "
cation; and provide leadership by con-
ducting studies, making recommenda-
tions and administering (Discretionary
programs to facilitate the continuing
development of American edUeation.
Also, comprehensive planning by State .4
and local governments would be encour-
aged.
'Under the Secretary of Education,

there would be an Under Secretary. a
'General Counsel. an Inspector General,
and four Assistant Secreiarlesfor Leg-
Itlation and Public Affairs. Intergovern-
mental Relations. Ev uation and Plan-
ning. and Administra on and Manage-
ment. Each officer would be subject to
Senate confirmation.

441.



The act would transfer 111tWa Educe-
tion Division. the Ileadstart program
in the Deice of Child Development, the
Educetion Directorate of the National
Setence Foundation. the Armed Forces
dependents schoolc, end jurisdiction over
the National 43ehool .1.unch Act. DIA
Indian Schools. HUD college housing
loins, and HEW& grant worms for
the construction of public broadcasting
Imitates. Functions carried out by the
ffecretary through the &lice of Civil
Rights concerning the enforcement of,
those laws and education orders which
apply to educational Institutions. educa-
tional !Monetal assistance and Federal
Contracts in education would be trans-
ferred.
( The bil) would also transfer the -
National FOUndlitiOn Olit, the Arta and
flualltnities which is actively Involved in
promoting the cultural aspects of educa-
tion. The 'National Endownments within
the Foundation wouldretain their pres-
ent structure under the bill and theit
Incluslori would Clearly lend itself to a
broader flew of education.

Other components of the bill would
include a Federal interagency Commit-

. tee on Education. a Nattonal AdVbiory
Committee on Education:Pend an Office
ot Inspector -Oeperal.

The Federol Interagency Committee
on EducaUon would be chaired by. the
Secretary of ftducation. The committee
would be composed 'of various repreeenfa-
Urea from other departments and agen-
cies. lts main pure". Would be to assure'

%
effective coordination of Federal pro-

- grams affecting education. The Commit-
tee would meet Mit times a Year and re-
po!' annually to the Secretary:

if there is one point on mid& most
Americans will agree, it it that the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare is too large and too bureaucfttio
to effectively or elericatly melee the
numerous programs under Us jurtadici-
lion. This Department Is -Currently
charged with the task of administering
vast Ifregreinis designed to provide tor
the health needs of our cifteens, to pro-
vide eisistanee I. the elderly, the handl-
CaOned and the Underprivileged, and to
heirs the States Israelite quality educe,
tion for every American. One of the big-
gest tasks facing President Carter and

s' MO Confirms should be to reetracture and
reform thiormassive and cumbersome de-
partment. -

The establishment of a seines* De-
partment of Educittion, which would be
accomplished by the passage of the bin
we are intrbducing today, Is the first log-
ical Meet toward edam/leg the goal of re-
OrganiSatiOn of HEW. At the present
time, most of the !Werel educational
programs are administered by the
Once of Education which is a relatively
small subdivision of HEW. Yet. this Of-
fice of Education is alone responsible foe
approximately 120 programs. Its fiscal
year 1974 budget was PA billion which
is larger than the comhtned budgets; of
the Departments of Commerce. Interior.
Justice. end State.

Par too long, our educational pro.
grams ha% failed ta receive the Mten-
non and status that theW importance
demands. The lack of.aingular leader»
ship in the educational field has also
contributed to the lack of a coherent and
effective Fedentl education Police., _Edu-

cation needs and deserves a Single
sl

v.
Pals are important ones and we can-
Snot Ramble with their anemia. A mingle
peevishness; administered by a Single
Secretary is Abe best way of reaching
these goals end of guaranteeing that our
educational donate are eilltiontly and
economlcaily vent in this process. The
establishment of a Department of WU-
cation windd refitment a Slant step to-
ward the genuine -reforn needed in our
educational progiluns.

a. set
Be U entitled us Us* Senate and SOW
Reprenntotittee of tho United Stab. el

antetka be Cowen sessinbidd, That eble
An may be cited tio sue "Departinent or M-
acedon Mt at 1177-.

YINInNo6 ititte rusrcillin
Sac. 2. The Contain*/ Bads that
(1) eine:anon la of liundamental impor-

tance to th Nation one it is approprlate to
Tfte00101 the condition of education in Mir
Ration to mild* that an Americana hive an
-equal opportunity tor quality education; -

(a) westing Federal pmgrams tit support of
education are fragmented and otton duplica-
tive and should be better onordinated in
Order to promote quality education;

(3) Use role and impartance of education
iacreeeee as our society becomes more com-
plex and new technologies end advancements
are developed to meet changing made;

(4) pubuo policy toward Othiaktibb 14 vital
to the present and long-range Interest' of
the United Mow

II) education Must be broadly toed
ia Wren of all ta forcer, twins& and
Wend% -which I as .ducMii 1n-
ilusaces in th United Staten: gusto 'and'
!malty ;ions should be enheneed: and

0) it la seseottai therefore to witabligket
Department Of Mutation to provide Federal
leadership, to insure effective enforcement
Ot equal opportunity togioiatiou in educe-



The National Atavism Cenunimaon on
Education would be composed of 15

'members. appointed by the President.
who have demonstrated commitment t.0
the educational needs of 'the Nation. Its
purpose would be to assist the Secretary
in the forrnulatton of Federal policy with
respect to the appropriate role of the
Government in education and to review
the administration. regulations for. and
operation of Federal education pro-
grams:

The Inspector GenerM whose func-
tions would be similar to those Of the
present Inspector General in HEW.
would provide and supervise Policy dine-
hen for auditing and investigative activi-
ties in the Department. Other duties
would iulude conducting activities to
promote economy and efficiency while
preventing and detecting fraud and
abuse in education programs.' The In-
specter General could be removed only
by tha*Fresident. . .

Hearing* have never been held on a
Prelineed Deportment of Education, and
it is My hope that the various compon-
ents of the bill. including the prOPosed
transfers, would be thoroughly discussed.

I urge my colleagues in Congress to
join us in sponsoring thIs legislation. Tire
time as long overdue for a cabinet
DePartment of EducatiOn to coordinate
educatinia programs, eliminate duphrs-
lien and ward*, and strengthen and Im-
prove American education.

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President. I arn pleased
to 'loth Senators Marconi Maineeson.
Hinernsity, Put.. and ethers in introduc-
ing legialatIon tn create a separate De-
parte** of Education to administer and
oversee all educational proorsing and
policies fOic the Peden] Government

spokesman who can %dictate% educe-
tienal priorities. Plana, and pregraMs it
the highest levels. of Government.

lie bill that we are introducing Wag
will provide a more efficient and adinin-
attentively manageable structure for
educatien by removing the Office of
EdueatIon from the existing Department
of Health. Education, and Welfare. It
will also consolidate education Pro-
grams, which ans currently' fragmented
throughout the Federal Opvernment,
under the new Department ot Educa-
tion. This consolidation should Insure
that duplication of programs and need-
lese Waste of money is avoided.

This ball also create, an independent
olnee of Inspector General in the new
Department to prevent fraud and abuse
in education programs. During the Nth
Congress. legislation was signed into law
to establisn au Office of Inspector Gen-
eral in HEW. It is certainly important
that a single person in the new Depart-
MOIL of Educatlen be responsible for
fraud detection and for %towing that
the taxpayers' funds. appiUrlated for f
educational programs are hot wasted be-
cause of inefficiency and abuse.

The creation ot a separate Depart
ment of EdUcation would not only en-
hance our educational policies but
would also give new Prominence to our
kealth,and. welfare programs. The See-
rotary of Health and Welfare could de-
vote his full time and efforts to meeting
the pressing health needs of our citizens
and to cleaning up the management of
Otir welfue programs.

Investment in education le investment
kr the future productivity of otlir Nation
through the advancement of skins of the
workers .of tomorrow, Our educational

Q

non, to weigh and consider major *4W-
hostel pone, Mauls confronting the Notion.
and to facilitate a continuing. neowid Of
the educating institutions and policies of
the Untied Staten

sereateerthe or sormssicre mersemerms
Sec. S. There le eatabilebd on executive

department. which Oen W known as ih.p
Department of Education (bereinafter re-
terted to as the "Department").

oesiesei
See. 4. (a) The Department shall be nd-

Ministered by a Ssoretest of heuestiou
(hereinafter referred to as the -bscretary").
Who shall.b appointed by the Preeident. by
end with the edifice sod consent of the Sen-
ate. and who shall receive compensetion St
the rate prescribed for level Lot the Federal
Executive eatery Schedule under. oection
11312 of title 5, United Mite. OW,. The De-
pertment emu bs prirninistered under the
supervIsioh and direction of the' Secretary.

(b) There shall be In the Department en
Under Seeretery ot Ifflucation who ellen be
aPPeInted by the President Sy and with the
advice and cement of the Senate, The Under
Secretary shall perform such duties rind
'Morelos such power. aa the Secietary shall
prescribe. During the absence or eisabanty
er the Secretary, or in the event of a recency
In thb oak* of the Secretary. the Under

.Secretery shall .act es Secretary. The Under
Secretary shall receive compensation et the
ride prescribed Mr IU of the Federal
Eolitive eatery echidnas totablished under
section 014 Of title 1. netted mates coda

(c) There shall be in the Department
General conusel and Sam Amistant Beer,-
tarkw or Education as follows:

. Assistant Secretary of Education for
Legirlative and Public Affairs:

5. Meletant Secretary of Education sur
*administrative and Management Policy:

3. Assistant iketetary of Education for
Ey/tine/fon and PlennIng: end

4. Aseistent Secretery of Education fat
intergovernmental Relations.
inch of such Assisitint Secretaries %ball De



appointed by the PresIdsiZe. y and with the
adviee abd commit ot t nate gach mush
Arraimant Secretars sbaU peerown amen duties
end vomiter !urn powers Go the Seonetery
ahail preerrtbe louring Ins abeence or dis-
ability, ur lo the etent versa** en the
office of me set retort, or ot the tinder Seers-
tray, o Ashist..to hetrriary deteernined ac-
cording to own ratter ea the Secretar* shall
prescribe shall act av Secretory. Bach As-
sistant Secretary and tne Osneral Couesei
shoal mashie rompensolon es ,tn rate pre-
scribed toe level IV uncles sei.tiun 0316 ut
nil. 6. United mai *ode

gasman 4 Ne ol MI O Ts r bit miser
,nc 6. ihMilTne Secretary snail be respon-

sible fur the esereise of ell functions of the
Department. and .h.til nave autnorlty to
direct arid supervt... rut pereonnel and ac-
tivities thyroid ,

lbpl t1 The Seeretary is autheoteed to ep-
point and fie t ne compensation of such Of-

. nrerm and empl(.yees. and prescribe their
tunctiona, ea may be necemery to carry out
toe pueposes rood Ottomans of this Act

(2) Tin Becretnry may obtain the serrtries
everts and tOinuiiauuLs lo accordance with

the prevision* of seetioit 5109 of title 5,
Limed States Code

lc) The Secretary may promulgate such
rules and regulations as may be necessary
to carry out tne functions vested in Me
:-.1erretery ur to the Department. and may
delegate authority tor the pertormanee. of
any such tutiction tO any emcee or empleyte
under tne Secretary:a direction and super-
vision

(d) Thr Secretary shall Caul* a SW Of
Aka to he made for toe Department. ot such !
design ea the President shall approve, end
pullet& Donee shell be token thereof-

rout~stote$ Or rue eseserievert Iirc 0 is) It is the principal function of
the Depertrnerlt to promote the cause and
advancement of edoretton throughout the
United Stotts

ibi Iii addillton to any ether function of
the hecretary uudee tile provisions ut this
Act the Secretary is authorlead to

giving advice to and =duos mcommenda.
Wu ankh Ooncern education primarily;

(4) undo: *MUM* 364.of the CoMinuedea.
nom Act Of Mt Mating SO Federal grants
tor Me construction or televiston and radio
broadcloth* facilities to be usw3 toe edu-
cational purposes;

(6) *nth respect to and being raindalstered
by the Secretary tbrough the 061ce at Civil
Bigots foe the entomement ot those provi-
sions ot law and Education Orders which
apply l& educational inentutione. Including
Title VI (Insofar as it relates to educationai
finenciat maistance) and Titles VII and IX
off the aduentiell Alltelulfsento of Inn and
gaseutive Order 11346 (imolai' es it.pertaln4
to entployer. holding Federal contracts in
ed unation

(01 witn respect to all functions of tne
Nationel Ponndation off 1110 Ms end this
Humanities Including all functions ot the
National Indowsnent tor the Arta end' ell
functions of tbe National andownient tor the
lluitutnitiev ,

i7) with respect to an Federal logo con-
cerning we relationship benison (Selland/a
College. Homed Unlverelty. and American
PrInteng Rouse for the Duna. and OM De-
partment of Health. Education. and Welfare;

(SI relth reepset to the opetatIon ot effisoele
for dependent* of Maribesp ot the Armed
Forces by the Secretary of Defense;

(6) with respect to the operetioNot schools
for lndtan children being edminhiteeed by
toe Serretary ot the Interior through Me
Bureau of Indian Affairs:

(10) with respect to toe Rettonei 8chtscri
toincn Act and toe operation of the Graduate
Senocri. being administered by the Seeretary
of Agriculture:

(Il) with respect to Title IV ot the Roue-
IngtAvt 01 1050 Meting to Miles. housing.
bong/ administered by the Seteetary of Hens.
log sal Urban Development: iron

112/ what respect to and being 'timbale-
tersdby the Director of the Nationet &Onto

on, tbe Education Directorate.
b) In any case where all of the tune-.

tlbs of any agency or office are transferred
pursuant to this Act. *scent eni foM00M00

":4

Otomeacees ur LAW AMMO& .70 UM
f einswerateste ,

Bee. 10. Escepi to the **tent ittertnalstent ..

Ivith this Act. all provisions of law applicable
- to the executive departments generally shall

apply to the Department.
eseesionattote or mit ',cesarean? or mamfir.

rootwriote. MAO VI aLrAat
Sac. I I fei The Department of Heelth.

Education. and Iffeltare la nereby redesig-
nated. the Department of Health and 'li-
fers. end toe ileceeternot Healtn. Eduestion.
and Welfare le nearby redesignated the Sec-
retary of Health 'and Welfare

(b) Any reterenee to the Department
of Ilealtb. Editeation. end Welter, oe the
Selleatary of health. Eduratinii. end Welfare
in any other law. mile. repletion. colle-
en* ditaotilve, lnutritcUon. license. or other
ofiltnal paper in fon* on tbe effective date,
of thia Act Mall be deemed to refer and
apply to toe Depertment of Health and
Welfare mid the Secretary ot Health and
Welfare. respeothrelly.

,.

Fensittx iterratuntivcv coremarree oil
souesmon

Sw. la. ( There is hereby established ir,.,
'Federal In ency Copes:Mee on 'Mice-
thin" (here ter referred to in this Aet
al tile "Coatirintee"). .

(Is) The Committee shall study *Ad Make
such recommennatione es may be necessary
to assure effective coarninetion ot Federal
Programs affecting educetfon. including

(1), deeelopment Of Federal prograni In
riecordanos with the educational goals and
Fond. or the Nation;

(2) consistent edrolnistestioti of policies
and practises &Moog lesdeeal agencies in the ,,
connuet of sinner programs; -

(8) full and effective communication,
among poloral agencies to avoid Wineries.
easy dOplleation of aeUirttles with rmpect
to education:

(40 adequate procedures for the avail-
ability of Information on edurationai mat-
ters requested by tne Secretary,

(6) reermunendations trk tne Improvement
ot federal programs Mc the purposesof ald-. .



t

4.11) advise tba Pteekkept with *sheet. 40'
the propose of ertudation. including the ise
orldnndation'ot lorle-range gOala and prior-
ities,

Pi develop ind recommend to the Prost-
dent appropflate pole-tee and programa to
ater the orderly growtb mid development
of the edueatiunal facilltiesv and resources
of the United ;balm especially Is the light
of tuns range legtdrernenta;

' (3) exereise lesdemhip iyt the dIreetion 01
the President in coordieuiting -Federal activ-
ities a deems* education:

140 condign condoning -Comprehensive
surveys. and to collect, entitle.. end ditiehli-
nate fWevatit information. dam end settle-
tics. co/wet-Ulna educatinni to the United
Motets.

154 provide information and moth other
awitsionv su. may be authorized bY the Coo
erten tu cia lb the maintenance of pi/dent
echnol, tonere. ahrt univeratty or other erm
ent Ion %ystfuts,

101 nettursge inehettWe planning by
stais mai 1hvo tiavenintems. espectilly with
revert to coorcluistlog Federsi. Mato acid
community educational activities at the local
level, and

provideleadership by etyndueeng stud-
ies. molt/td recortymendations. and adminis-
tering dlo-ratinnery programs to foillitete
the einttintatne development Of the Arnett-
cote canratiokai Seaton) a

ICANSMI OP rutetilf.tect AND 501104-00
see I (al There arc transferred to the

Secretary. an functions ra tee Secretary of
Health. Education, and Nip trarc Of the Com-
inmaioner or PluratiohtertHrlefmay be--

. 111 with respect to an de adzoin littered
bY the Seereiery through the Education TJIvI-
don 00 the Depertment of Bald& Educe- .
tton and Weltatt.

(21 with revert to and bong administered
by the secretary through the Ofilge of Child
Development ot the Department of Health.
Education, and Waiters regarding Headatart:

131 arty advisruy comnittle. in the De-
, partineut of lieettli. Ermoldion, mid Welfeire

.

maniderred under Ionisation 14113) Ot 101de,
eectIon, such agency or Alice shall lapse.

(4!) All I:Akers, employees, assets, IlabHt.,
ties. contract*. records. property. leases. obe
ligations. and commitments and unexpended
belenres of appropriations. anemone,* and
other fnnds *bleb .the Director Of the Of-
fire.of lifsnagement end Budget deteralines
are to be eployed. held, or used pritharily
In connection with any oar*. &Wren% Almost*.
ft p dation. or function transferred midst '
the provisions of this Act, see hereby Ulm.
!erred to tbe Department.

mornotrai. TRatiartall t
Fire 0 Tbe President is. authorined to

trattafer to the Department of Eduoattan
any, other agency lir Inatrpoiebtality Of the
reciarsi eloveroMent khihh . the Presided*
determines has functions relating to adti-
catinn and should be transferrd bith. This
pariment at alucation to promote MIletillOP
hi 'Government and to oan'y out tbe
poses oft this Act. (Web transfers Mail Meer-
perste, to tbe exteht deemed deferable, the
recommendations of the Federal Interagency
chnunittee on Educatton laproyided by sec-
tion 121e> and shell be completed within
ass hundred and eighty days after tile date
of enactment of th* Act. A report detraining.
such transfers shell be submitted to the
(ongreas not later than thirty diws there.
after.

e

naparmara elineoutsat.
tier. 9 Leah ollicer or employee of the

United States or *fly department or agency
thereof who la aMansfemed t Shy tube tothe Department of Edurmtion *bail be
deemed. -effect*. a Of the date Of ettob
trenefer.. to be an biker or employee of the
Department. Ho reappotatment et any.such
once? or employee then be mquked b000too
ht bla transfer to that Deparsment Except
as otherwise speelecatly provided by this
motion, no such Miter or emhloese- shoal he
t.duCd in rank. grade, seniority, oe rdte of

tton.lmeause et any mob truistic.

e

s.

Ins students 10, thole transition Irani
sichaato work: and
4 10) fun an4 elleetlee cooperation Mth the
Secretary 00 -such stadia* and analyan4 ea

necessarrta emkry out the porproes401
this: Mt.
le) The Committee shall, withl dory

of the enactment of theft Aet or t appoint,
ment and qualineation of ail ulitte0'
members. xhichever I. earlier. mew ntle

to the President the trartafer of surh adds.
tional reeponeibilitive so unity be appro-
priate.

Cdr The Co;usnittee shah tre,,ligatpcKed of
the Secretary, who shall he the -Chairperson,
and one appruptiate representative et heels
of the following egerfcles: The Departniew
o( date, the DeparMeent 01 Defense, the
Department of Agriculture, the Depsrupent

(10114nletCle. the Department of Lahor. the
Departnieht of Health And Welfare les*.re-
designated by section II of .titis Art). the.
Department of kousing Sod Urban Develop.
meat, the Nationsi Steence Foundation, and
thelbitIonal Aeronautics and Specs Admin-
istradon. The Committe shall oleo ioclude
the Chairpersons, or the National 'radon:neat
for the Arts, and tbe National Endewmort
for the Humanities of the Depattfrient.

(e) The Chairperson may Melte Federal
agencies, in addition te the agencirs which
are represented on the Committeeuoder
the pforlaions of ubseetton (d) of Ude
irectlirn, ter *Oliva* representatives to pir-
naivete .in meetings of the Coramktee co
matters of substantial Interest to such
gentled which aro to be considered by the
Committee.

(f) The Dkeetor Of the Moe at Manage-
ment end Budget, !be Chairperson ot the
Connell of Seononito Advisers, sad the Ex-
ecutive Director of the Dement* *wadi
may eeeh designate a stiff member to
attend meetings of the Committee es
°Menem

(g) The Committee shall meet at last As
times in mob year aid shelf prepare an t
annual report to the Seereterl coneetthillif
ilareeasam.ndeioas.

r.



a
1.

Soon Federel rigeic,p which It reiki
. waited on the .00Motittes and,* the pion-

slum of eubssotioa fili* of tale Mellon.
---.oeHsorsrfelo

e, Committee In exordium* min Mecum Me
of Me Act M. M S. 1346 131 If 11,C. 0011.
la reotrat. *mime coo 74100014 ote

S. IS (et There I. established a National
Advisory CommisMott on Munition Iberels
aiter wiefred to M the, Nattonal Odium*:
gon-) composed ot attest, maw* sp .
pointed by the Preeident. by and with NW
advice And come& -ot tiro- senate, from
*mon/ indieldtiale

II) who hale dernOnstretett contain-
meat; in publiu or pttiate industries or or-
oentgoOpne. tor the enhencement end de-,
voopralFot of the eduCetlenal needs ond
gads of the Nation;

(3) oho hei competence in assedolog the
tweet/Ms ot educational monclith InetItutione,
apd organiestioos in meeting three :needs
ahd achlevino those goals: and

(3) who ere rsperlenced with tit* pond,.
or admitostretion ot Mato end local educa-
tional *geodes and Molotoitotfons of higher
education
Members shell he pkinied tor Wrma of
three years. except that tAt In the come ot
initlelly appointed member!), ea' desighated
by the Presidrnt, Ave members shall be erp-
pointed tor terms of One year, eve members
.shail be appointed foe terms ot two years. and
dye member% shaiMe appoioted tor forma
of three eeara, and ta) eng siesneet ap-,.
poIdted tot lin a vacancy 'bell serve the re .
moihder ot the term Mr which the mrinber's
predmealor wee appointed.

lb) The National Commission !Mali
itesita the Secretory in the tormuie

tom otfedrrel policy with 'respect to the ap
propriate role of the Pedetai Uoverument In
eich action.

(Si review Inc loomoorAtIo., of, imeteho
regulation* Vor. anti operation oi rederel
education progrept -

(3) acialwa the !taro. tarp snit 6.t1.er Ped-
ono officials with rrperct to eteicstlonal

deems epptopeirite. te the President Mt to
She Ceagress. careening its antilop: rec-
othnisodatierlatAnd aOtleitiot.

(d) 111 esiollag out Its tesponalbilities
ine this WO
shall Mire,
ever action

8 ot toe
der im.11

structure for the Deportment. The NktIonal
boabousska.shali advise the Seeretgry on <lie
number of adsliory bodies that ere neesaary
6a4 the manner in which such %Atm relate
to one another, The National Commisslon
shall consult wide the* National. Advisory
Council on the Mineatfoo Dieadeelltaged
Children. the NOtional Adeleoey Cowl/ on
,Bduceitonal Research, sod euch otiofr ad-
visory munctie end coningtMee 0111 may be
appropriate to carry out le functions under
tits eubeestion. Federal wades era di-

. rotted to cooperateth the Nations/ Com-
mission in earrying mit ite functions under

I this submotion.
te) The Netional Coninnesion is autliorimed

to posture auch technical amistance se may
be required to cony out Ito funetions and
the Secretary sheik in addition. Melte avail-
able to the National ComMitedOn such !gore-
lanai. clerical, end other aulataisee end Mich

%pertinent data prepared by U. DeportMent
a. the Nstionel Commission may reOninr to
parry out Its functions.

if I Members of the Notional Cominiw.ion
who ere not in the reguier tun-time employ

'of the United Salton OMR Wbile attending
meetings or 'anteroom* of the Nattenel
Commission Or white otherwise engaged in
the towinestiot the Ilationel Commission. be
entitled to recente contoeneatien* at a rate
filed by the SeCretary, but not ezeing the
rate speCillid at tn. time Of Mk% Wratelor
grade 08-18 under section 5332 or title It.
United States Code, includieg treveltimo:
arid while so serving on the busmen. ot the
Notional Commlesloa sway num tbeir homes

reguiar *ace' of boldness the, may be
allowed travel expense*. faclogng per diem
in lieu of subsistent*. ea 001011000 WM&

Notional Commission
waft the Seeretery !Mat-

rowessery to emery out section
oral Iklucatiott Provisions Act.

Ms and effectire edrleorr
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Inspect end the Deputy
shall be stib to the previsions ot
subehapter-fill tie OrtInteell
Metes Code, notwith taintoi say exemption
tam snob provlatoso which mtght otherwlee
anat.

IC/ It RAO be the duty end responsibility
of the fnepeotor General

! I ) to superviee. coordloste, 'and provide
policy directiOn tor auditing'and Inseetigato
Milvittee re)ating to prorates aad opera-
tions of thalleparterenti

(2) to recommend policies tor, ani to con-
duct. supervam, or mordinete other activities
carried out or rinenced by the Department for

s" the purpose of prtimoting economy and efil-
Mr in the adminietration Ot or prmenting

da etecting fraud and shiteo la, its pro-
g me and operations;

ill) V reemnimod patois, for, and to con-
duct. Minnie', or coordinete reletioliehips
betweeo lb* Department and other Federal
*anew. State andlocel (ornamental wen-

. des. and noagmerntsentel entitles with re-
spect to (A) all matters relating to the
promotion of eConectly sod efficiency in the
administration ot. or the preesntton and de-
tection of trautt and abtlee In. programs and
operations administered at niImeed by the
DePartmobt. or 413) the identtticetton and

, prosecution of participants In swab fraud or
abuse; aad .

(4) to keep the anzetary and the Congress
fully and currently informed by mammyf tee
reports requirarby subseptlon (1) aad other-
wise, eoneerning fraud and other serious
prowling. obtuse, and deficiencies relating to
the.folailnietration of programs and opera-
tion' atiollnletered or by Woo Depart-
ment, to mann oortbotive action con-
"Ming 1111411 probisiuL abuses, and deflated-
oink gad to report oil the peogress wile in
Implernentang such tOrrective action.

ill (h) in mrrying out the reeponalbilities
ntpeoltted la eitheeCtion (g) ( 1 ). the Inspector

. Genera ehaW ham authority to approve or
dillepprOM the use ot Outside auditors or to
take other appropriate stripe to insure the

C3
Cb

'



neene end tows es -sae Mathes end.orsem the
progress el t he renewal of einntsPrtale *Sen-
t teL wititsitlons. and organtrations of the
Nano,. in order to met those needs arid
eosiote those gosh.. .

ret eandiset orileenve evamation: ii ce.
rut.- eil.osime oriigUiffss end pro!ects In
order to arkitald the effectiveness of b h
programs end projects ni IcbtevilsK the
poesi for +antes they Ir1 Intended.

IA) make reconunendetions tiro-horny
ontnieridattone for changes in menu e ion

Ulf the Improvemem of the administration
end operation of. Federal Pant's.. pro-
mams.

(di ronsult With Federel. State, and meal
and other educetton agencies. tostioitnitis
and orgalliaatione with respect to .4..st-twing
education in the United Ottes mot the sin
pnivement of the quality of 'digestion;
s. 1

ii! areas of unmet needs is eduestioo,
sietionel pock sad rhenging eduCetiOn prior-
ities. and the mean* by ,Whkh those arra
may be met developed, and achieved:

in) speclfic meatus or improvilut the mud.
Ito end efrectireneas of trek,' ng chrneuinmc
end edirational medte enFilbr raising stand.
rgs cribeholembip and levels of achieve

$.1 conduct nittionat eon ferenfes on the
assesenieni. Improvement, end retibwei of rd-
ucesion, in which neruinet and regionai edu,
cation ilswiriattens and orgailmetione Shoo
and meal education officers son adininIstre.
tom. and other edneattou-rentted orgatilre
Nona, institution*, and persona (wiuding
parents or children par ticipetilgt in Fedeeal
educational melstanee progra) may CS.
onange and dime:Mere information on the
lin prove men t of education.

ill .conduct, and report ors. comparative
studies mild evAluationa or education systems I
111 foreign countries: end

iel advole end assiet In the Coordination
of n redact educetional advkory einsurnit-
tees, coarsens or commission%

(el The Narrnel Cominladon ebell make
an annual report, and such other reports as lb a

se 4

0

tien NOB Of tffils I. 00,2140.W1go 0000. ler
persons employed tnteentiMently fa UM OW-
ailment eemtee.

(1) The President than nominate membem
to tha Rationed Commthion not later than
thirty da,ye etthr tba date Of InieStinnet et
this Act.

° Omer op one nerescroa mem%
Svc. 14. tat As used le *Memnon-.
( I the term "thepector Verieral" Meths

the lamest., General ot the Department;
(21 the term "Dormer- eoliths Um Deputy

Inspeotor Oeneral of the Department; end
131 the farm "IfeAstel wear Meths at

ag4ttcy am debited In meths% M(e) Of WWII.
United Mats. Coth, but WWI net be NM-
atrued I. taclude the General Accounting
Office.

(11) There la hereby eseablished to um De-
partment an Offiee of Inejtector General.

(0) There shial be et the heed of the
Mos an Inspector General who shall be
appointed by the President. by Mid with the
advIre and consent at Um Senate. solely on
the beset of integrity and demonstrated
ability and without regard to politica *Alia-
lion. The Inspector Otheral anad report to
knd be under the general aupervision of the
fiserstery or to the extant such autberity Is
d.tegstd to. Under Seeretary, bin WW1 not
be under the control of. be subject to super-
vision by, any. other officer ot tba Depart-
ment.

There shall Mao be in the Delos a
Deputy inspector Oeneral Appointed by the
rrealdent, by and with the advice 'and con-
sent of the Renate, solely on the hes!. of In-
tegrity in demortrated anility and with-
out' regard to political affiliation. The Deputy
shell imolai the Inthector General In ilia rid-
mintetretiOn of the Office Ink WM. during
tba Obese*. elf temporary Incapacity ot the
Inspector General, or during a vacancy in
that office, aet as inepector General.

(s) Tim Inspector General Of tbe DepOry
try be removed from *Ake by tha President.
The President ball aomntualcate the ma-
cone !Or any web removal So posh ainises of
COngteile.

competence and Independence of WW1 atitil

0/ to thrryllg Out tridutles and lemon-
sibUltildoprovIded by Ws oration, eha Inspec-
tor General OM gir particular regard to air
activities of Usa Comptroller amoral of ti.e
United Mates With e trieW tO avoiding dupli-
cation and Insuring effecitve rordinrion
and cooperition.

(j) The Inspector General shall, hot later
than Preen 31 of wit year, enwsut report
to tb* Sierstary and to tne .ffigrees sum-
marizing the activities or the Office during
the preceding calendar year. Stich report shall
Witt,* but need not be limited er--

(I) an Identilnation and description at
`signideant problbme, *taws. end defiCienelee
relating to the admIlltistration of programa
end oPerations of Ur Department Marred
by soch arivitlea:

(21 a description of recommendations for
corrective ecUon used* -be two ofitoo with
respect to significant pronleuts, abuse., or

. deficiencies Identified and described WOW

Pamir apnh e(ti:luation of proper ride in
implementing recommendations described in
the repdrt or. where appropriate, in previous
repo-' end

14) a 'summery of matters referred to
prosccutive authorities end the es nt to
whiels prtsweutIone and eonviotlors have

r9(1:11;ellhe itlepector OCs*tr4 shall ke're'-
porta on a qvarterty the £4cret.xy

% and to tile approprlate pómmitie.. r sub-
committece of the con ss idrnUtytg any
significant problem, abuses. or dello Me
concerning which the Office has made no-
ommendation for colleen,* action end to}
which ist the judgment of tb a Inspector Oen-
firal. &denten* progrefe le not being.mede.
- (1) Th. Inspector Gethral shall report Un-
inedtalalylo,tha Secretary and tb tha ePPre- (lb
prlatit committees or subcoinmitter of the """
Congress whenever the Ofece bowmen %War*
of pertioularly grimes Or flagrant probleink
& burg or deficiencies Matte( 10 tia* ad-
ministration of programs and operations 01
tbe Department. The Deputy And retreat

9
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Inapectois (imolai sholl have particular re.
sponahtlity for Mamas theIesparter Oee-
vrel of surh proplems. abuse', or dencloneita

(in) The inspector Genteel f A) mac make
emit addittnnol investigations and report.
relating to int admintstratind pf the -pro-
gems and operatione of the Department k-
are, in the Jodi rneht of the inspector General,
!seem:eery Of desirable and ittl shell provide
ouch additional' titfornistion or doeumento eel
may berquested by el t htr Goose nt condrem
or. with respect to matters within thew pi-
rtedlciinii br any rommittee or subcommittee
thereof

. int Notwith.ishdiug any other provision
of low, the reports. 1i)(kan:akin/1. or docu-
mute required io or wider this section shall
be traomitted to the. Seretary and the
Congrem. or committees or enbcommtttem
thereof, by the inspector Genera without
further clearance or approsal. Ils lInspeetor
Geoerol shall. Insofar la Masi e. provide
copias of..-the mouths required undee cubs
sections II) and 1k) to the Serreisev *4-
th:tautly iit &Mance of trio due date for their
submiewon a Congress to provide a reaaon-
siola oirpohontly roecomments of the deere-
Lary to be appended to-tbe report% when sub-
mitted to Compels

(o) In addition to the authOrtt otherwise
pro:ided by this section. the Ino_ertor Gen-
eral. In varying out the provlsions of this
neetl..h ts aothorVetr

I 1 1 to have accent to an record.. reports.
'audit& reviews, docutnentii. papers ammo-
mendatioak or other material available *
the Uepattnent which mated to premium
nikapperetiosts with reepeet to wbich the

s liK$Ietot General has responsibilities under
this oction: ,4!

lb to aquas' such information or Mont-
sure ils may be necessary for
he

ellollofsold.t.t duties end reaponabliithe provided by

overental egani.) dr ntt %barge!.
this section from any Fie mra. Stat., or la
g nm

pi to require by subpens the production
of all infennotion. document& rm. al-
ewers. records. 1u-counts. papers. other
data *tad documentary evidence Us

requseteti wider subsection buRl or (0)(t) N. in the 'Velment of the Inlipator Gen-
era). unreminably refugia oe not provided.
the InApector -Ostieeal shin report la air-
anmetimces to the Secrrtaiv end tu the op-
preptiale committees he subcommittees of
the Congress without delay. .

13) In the event any eerord or other in-
formatiot requested uy the inspector Cien

undfr subsection f01111 m (ni (2) a
'hot roneldered tq, be evalletrie touter the
previsions of motion 332a tb ) i . (3). or
0) or title G. United States code. such 'leo.
tut or InformatIon shell be vaiiebie to the
Inspector Genteel hi the same manner end
io the same extent it would be atonable to
t he OomPtroller General.

iqv The Secretary ahah provide the Ins-
pector General end his staff with appro-
tretst0 ead adequate office space t central
and Reid Mace Meattelia ot the Dspartiant.
together with uch eqUIpment, Mee imp-
olite, and "oommtneatiOris Mennim and
service() ea may bs' necessary for the oPera-
Lion of snch of3ces and shill made nem-
serg maintenance means for etch MON
add the equipment ad, faollilla located
therein.

0 (r) (I) The Investor Gamed shall re-
ceive companlatron at Me rime provided for
level rir of the iliacutla Math= by sec-
tion *WS of litti 6. United BMW Code-

4. (2) Vb. =pity OM mem emanation
at tna lute provided for Mei V of tha no-
eculive Sabedule by mottos VIII of titl 3.
tint ted States Code.

Thare Me hereby trsnaferred OS the'
011ics of roapaetor Genstal the function&
Powers. and Mites of tho Gc. of Inspector
General In the Department Of Sealtb. =o-
ration, art Welfare atablishod tiet:risth
II of tha Mt entitled "An Mt to
conveyance a the Mama of tat* United
States in main lands In Salt Ledo Count,.
(no. to. Stirtners' Hospitals for Crippled
Children. * ColefatIOneolVeratten" aPProvsd
OOtober if. 1920 (a Stat. 24110) which the
DireMor of the Once of Humana! sad
Budget demands ee he panolaily Walled
iseduintlest.

4
.1st-

.A

tahlitilisctitesoltrenp""diptaksa Seer htfaiet" aterryt"0(1 WWI;
or *Mee, or part thereat ftibetnin de 'Mob
ere linasfernd by this Act; but such pro.
ccedIssjL tO the Meet Mat they relate to
!Unctions so transtsned. shell be continued
before the. Deparament of Education. Such
proceedings to kb. extent they do hot rant*
to ruhettohlt so tranefeered. shall be con-
tinued before the agency or Mike. or part
thereof, before venteti they were pending et
the lime of such transfer- In either earn Or-

-dors shall be *Wed In such protberlings. ap-
pails shall betaken tilerstrom. end payments
shall be made pureuent to such orders, as if
thle Act bad not boob wanted: end orders
limed to any Such proceedings shah coothato
in elect uetil modified. teentinnted. super.
nide& or repealed by the Secretary of Educa-
tion. by a court of competent jurisdiction. or
by operation of law.

(c) (I) accept es provided in paregraph

(A) this provialona of this Act shail not
e ffect suits connatectil prior to the dots Me
section takes elect. ad

(e) in all ouch suite proceediegis shall be
hedespenils Maw end judgments rendered.
In the same manner and Meat as tf tan Act
had not been enacted.
leo ault. action. or other peoceedIng com4
menced by or against any oncer in tbe of-
nines capacity ea an cease Of any
agency or once, or part thereof. funations
of whit* are transfened by this Act. Ann
abate by region of Ms enactment of this
Aot. No cause of action by Or against any
agency or once. orrpart thereof. functions
of whlth ars transferred by this Act, or by
or against any officer thereof In the oaken
oared .capacity sho)) abate by meson of Me
elinitMerst Of this Aot. Causes of action%
ledto. or other procionlinp may be asserted

elly or sealant the United States or stitch of-
ficial of the Defortment of Sducation m
be appropriate itnd, te ear litigation ana-
log wheat this section takes effect, the cont.
May at any time, on tte own motion or that
of My party. eater an order whites will siva



the piefornanee of the !unarm* maligned
bp this action, which subpons. in the are
of coretumney or refusal to obey. UM be en.
torosable by order of soy opproprato United
stoles district court.

(4) to hare dwell and prompt items to
the Secretary when unaware far any purport
pariah% to tb: performance ot functions
end vesponablittlea warn this action:

tat in me Swot that a budget request tnr
the OEM nt In/ovate Cioneral to reduced. hd-
kw. tubmbrion tolrongress. to an extent
which the inspector Quern deems seriously
defanaritel to the ededoeto Prformanco of
'the functions mandated by thia action the
fnapactor Seneca shill so inform the Con-
gra. wittiout delay.

to eeteet. ioPpolot. end emplui.sueti
Sli ts one Magmas as may be oftemary for

ying out tho !uncross, poweet-estiou Woo
of the Gibre subject to the provesloom of ttil.

. 5, United liters Code, governing eppoint-
tnents In the competitive service. ond the
provrions nt chapter 51 and subchapter tit
of chapter 113 of such Utisulaing to Meal.
*bootie& and Ombra licheduli pay tutu.

lib to obtain serviceo ao endears* by sec-
tion 51011 of Utle S. United atom code, at
daily rates not to sated tbe equivalent rate
ottani:bed for grad. 015-)11 of the Omar&
Schedule by section 5132 of title 11. United
States Code;

(*) to the extent end In such emounts as
iney be provided in advance by eppropdattoss
Arts, to enter into- contracts and other er-
rata/favor for audits, atudlet. analyies, and
other services witb public menace and witb
private persons, and to make huch palmate
a my he neteemay to carry out the pro-

. 3 visions nt thio section
(p) (11 Upon request of aid' fnaptictor Gen-

eral tor information et mistance wader sub-
motion tot (2s. the Mad at sny Pedorst
ry Involved shall, Insofar cot to precticobto.
and not in rtmtranntlon ot any sainting
statutory restriction, Sr regulation of the
Palm] ogency from which tbe information
la roqueitted. fungal to tbs Insaector (en-
era, or to an outhortsed designie, suchAn-
formetton or owiletance.

19) Witourbt infermation or issisturce

it

4
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(t) The patrol*. mats Itobletim. con-
Mots. property. mad.. sod usespended
belabor. ql opproprtatione. sursorimatifta.
alloestiona, and other fonds employed. held,
used, aiming tram. available Or to be made
suitable, oi any aloe or agent* the Amo-
rous. poems. and dunce of Mica are true-
Urged mar entreaties (s) reo hereby
trensterrod to Me Otece ot toopealor

(u) PO011OADOt Venerated pursuant to
subsection (t) shall be %senate/1mi In itC
cordance with applicside Irma and mula-
ttoes Meting to tbe Maar et filbaffine
encopt ibM M. austerities and pompous-
Um of suds palsonial *all not be reduced
ter otie mar after suck ironsfor.

(*) La any ease where all the functions.
wreck sod data of any Waco or *gooey are
transferred pursualt to thie subactIon, gush
oak. or agency shall tepee. Any peevea wbo
on the effective dote of Ms n, bold e

. position eormenloted In uwordasee with the
Bioatstive Soliedtde. end who, without a
break In Nicola, Is appoint* in the Caloe
to s portion hoeing autism comparable to
Mots portormed Irmbeldiately preceding such
oppotiatrunt shall continue to be Ooe.pen.
soted In the new position at not lea
the rate provided for tbe previous parkin,
tor tb duration of arace in the sew
position.

ammo mormsom
Sec. IS. (a) All orders. determinations.

rules. regulation., p.rm$tm, ablitracits, certi-
fication limns. and prMloges-

(1) wach have boon MU& mods.
granted, or allowed to Memo affective In
Ms (Mare ot functions *doh are tons-
tiered under this Aet, by (A) any agency or
oleos sr part thereof, any functions ci which
are readier* by this Mt at (I) sny court
of congiard Ittribelotiol. and

(1) wbfeh ore in elect et tbe atins this
Act tear a.41, shall continuo in effect sc

.cordlog to Oar torm until marled, termi-
nated. superonled. set Nide, or repeal* by
lb. Ssateeary Seusation by soy court Of
competent Jurisdiction. or hy operation ot
law. f

thi 'Me hrovisions of this Mt shall nOt

4-*

-effect to tbe pretrial* of this subsea**. '
(I) IL baton the date ois Mich tam Act

takes Whet say *peep or oaks, or Moor
thereof in the *bare coplitar.
petty to e sutt. and Under thim Act

(A) euoh agency or *IOC or ant parte
thereof. Is trotriferred to the Secretory ot
My cation,

MI say Unction of such agency. Mos or
part thereof; or racer la transferred to the
Secretory ot Education,
then such stilt shaU be continued by the
Smear? ot Education (except In the ma ot
a suit not invotang futictiona transferal to
the Secretory of BduclitIon in which cm the
suit shall be condinial by the money, Mere.
or part thereof: or allow NrhIch woo s party
to the suit prior to the effeetive date a this
Act).

(41) With mart io any function rano
feud by this Act and exercised attar the
effective date ot ibis Mt. refevence In any
other Pederol low. to any agency, odic% or
part tbamof. or gem Oo renamed Of tunc-
tier* Mr which ate se transferred shalt be
deemed to man the department or rear In
Mich ouch function is mined pursuant to
this Act.

Is) Order1 and actions of the sunetery of
education la the exercise or funcUons Unbit-
ten's(' .under thia Act (Malt be subject 'to
Judicial review to the same *Mut snd to
the salis mama a. 'if such orders and se.
tiooe hod been by the meal( or crake. or
part thereof, exorcising such functions. Im
modlately precedIng their Mut An stat-
utory mutton**. relating to tt . hot.
logs, action upon tho record. nista.
Uve ream that apply to any f qp trans-
ferred by this Act shall apply t the exercise
of such function by the Secret*.

(f) In the oftectotrf-thrrektihne Mas-
(en* under this Act, the secretory Man
have the ears outbority iii thst vrood in
the agency or oMco, or pert therent, *sortie-
Ins such -tunctioima imisedistety preceding
tbetr Iransfer, and the Secretary's orttons In
exercising aucb tunctions anon have the soar
arc* and effect as when exerrined by such
agemy or once. or part thereat.

Is) The Secretary, In Mention tn the au.



40'thorey to aerostat sod redelogats tontained
in am, ether net 10 the enemies et the flew
eons transferred In this Mt to en neetrelary7 Mesa* any of such lunette* te mienoakum lad employ...Of the Department. sano escrow, may dengue*. may authorise

. 111011 intermit* odelegatlons of such Noc-
uous en tbs arcsitaro mao bee septuplets
and may make mob rule sad mitalstioas
ea WM to itsceseary toe tarry Out Own** of
the theretary.

aememeramith nemarows
So. id. (a) The Secretary le authorised

to establleh a wetting capital Nut to to
atalleble without *sal .7ear limitation, for
essossee rommary for the maintenance end
opmetnu of mem semmen a4mlnletretive
oteless as tha Secretary shell End te be

timetable in the *tenet of economy and M.
1101110 le Mei Departmeet *eluding sums
eerwitm se a eentrel supply wets toe sta.
Osseo and other supplies sod squipment
tor which *dorm* Mocks may be min-
twined te meet In whets ar In part the ft-
swimmable of the Department and III spa-
ces; *atria inamenger. mall. telephone. son
other communications mrstorm mace woe.
central entrees tor document reproduction,
and for greplitm and Mauna aid& and a esa.
mei library emotes. ller *peal of the ems
shall consfat of mil appropsiottona mid. forthe Weems of providing capital (width IP-
prepriatIona am hereby authoeilledl and ete
tots seri masonable mune of such Mocks of
etIlleher. oquipments. and other emote and Im-material on order mi the 5emeter7 *el*urea te tha fund. lam the relalad Itabill.
ties as& unpaid oblIgaticos Mel toed shallbe reimbursed to advance tress meltable
funds of age**. and oribm11.14 the Depart.
snit or fresh other sources for supplies lade swipe at Mee whith will aresatimato theopener of operative. isektillng the accrualot annum wars end the deprectatton of
oquipmeat. The fund Mall aim be credited
with recelpts horn sale or schenge ot prop-
erty and retelpte to perusal tor Iota m data-
aim te property owned by tha fund. Thereshall be *mood Into the, Meted States

shall be disbursed upon order ot lbstare.
(d) taithlpi COntained in thts section *

Intended teenaged. modify. OR retrial ear Pm"'visions et leo adaltinistered by tris rallert-mint ot Smith, Olucaties. and Welfare
which authorise the tasking of contracts for1 research,

annnral. wooer
der IT &tritory saell be Iwo ispracticsbl atter the aad ot each fecal yea&

prepare s,eport to the loyeeldent ter salt.
Mallon tàhie Congress on the actieltlet Of
the Department during the preceding natal
fest Mob etch report shall Mao contain ob.
teetive nete regard** changing trends In ad. i
utition. Including enrollmota. eapenditotel.
numbers ot teatime end rater categories ot
protsestesal end oiled personnel: epeeist
needs at melted *morn sur* es the 41sed-
sauteed. rued. and urban ashinotles, and
pragrem made toward the continuing renew,
al Of education; the results and outriones of
education and schooling. Including the over-
all natal. on generally tIeogaIMd standard
esamisatione tot entrance to undergraduste
and padusts institution& budget proles-
poem for no yore based sit *teal or entiel-
piled appropriations for the Sand year in
which the than* report Is Mudd: reefed-iseadatione an to the ImproverorliciW

=sit% telsissosatelleaPregleadartery structuo.
ot the Department, insitldlag the moos and
compeettlett. at %deism" committem end
nersolle end the reiallotithipe the commit-
tees and towns bear to one another and
recemmendatteas se te the tanthhothe of
overlapping atteleorp tommithed arid similar
data.

tantamount ouranolicese
Sae. le. (a) actionaillitill rit title P.

UMW Mates Code. le
81) by striking out "Secretary of Ileattb.

Education. and Weltare; end
(2) by ineerilli( before the police at the

end thereof a 410111M end the following:
'lliscretery et Health and Welfare. Mastery
ot Mtmotien". .. .

.litliedstlell and Putille MOM.
"Ma) amestant therstery of Mutation

tor ndnentstretiee and fetansgement Penal.
"(ila) Ambeent Secretary of Idtreatten for

Itoluatiest and rasping.
1117) Assist1nt Secretes, of Mutation

for Intergovernmental Williams.
"(11S) closers! Volsosel. Department of

Mutation.
"(110) Inspector Denten. Department of

Education".
earenerreltel nistnnalnee

Sac. 10. The Semetray is authorided so
meth seth ealendituile (Including *solidi-
tune ter personal 'Knees end tent et the
seat ot government and siseibers. for tow-
hee's& basks of reference and periodical& and
,for printing and landing) et May ho nmee-
eery te *any out the provisions of thla act.
pod ss may be presided ter by the Confilisa
Dom thee to time.

AMU/Pew/one sorninesso '
Sat 20. There ere authorised te be appro-

priated such sums as Way bt nelearnary So
enable the Department to carry out the pro-
eleidna of thin Act and to perform any other
duties which may In Misdeed upon It by law.

strettme
fec. 91. The provisions Or this Aet shall be

effective on its dile ot enactment.
. .

EL 991A DEPARTMENT OP
EDUCATION 3.0154-77

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Amides* I Ma
pleased io Join with rdy colleagues In
introducing a. bill which will Create 11
Cabinet-level Department of Education:
Thil bill. the Department ot Education
Act of 1017. makes good ea ow. Drocalw
that the education of our people will be-
come a critical priority of our Nation.
By bringing all educational programa to-
gether under one Daithrtinent with Cabi.
net statue, this proposal pringa our com-
mitment to quality education, eilliat Op-
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Wheel, so iniecehanioils mash any Mir-
plus Shod In the fund tall @Meta 11601111Me.
ebd prbie lash) coosidared hem the
anuninte tranehmed eft anginpilhell tO es-
tablish Gad maintain sualellthd.

(10 In addition to the authority ocohned
lo hay (Mee AM which I. Whitened to sad
meted ft the Sseratery is Iteeseedry. NMI
when net otherwise vallatho the Seentary
I. millmeleal 16 peewits for, consinsok
maintain the following for eraployeso sad
the* &pendants Motioned at mho last-her

(i) emergency mediae' ovices end sun-
plies:

(31 food end othee subsistence supplies:
(II) motion picture equipment end Ma

fee reeemtlea acid Veining: end
VII living and working quarters nd MOS-

itdes.
Tb furnishing of medieal treatment ushr
pmegroph IlS end ths hifilithing of aimless
end supplies under pelograplis (2) end
of this subsection shall be at ptices meset-
trig meowing. velum is deterstined OS tbs
Snootiest and the proceed' thenitrad shall be
eredned to the appropriation from whisk the
sapppliture *la nada

401( I) The Secretary Is atitharierst to se.
cope, hold. admielster. and*utiliss phe sad
bequest, of property both real sod personal.
for the purpose or aiding or tecilitoting Um
seek of OW Department Gifts and bequesto
of money and the proceeds from soles of other
primingy teceived as she or bequests hail be
deposited in the Treasuey In is separate fund
and shall be di,bursed upon order of the See.
Were

42) Upon the eequest of the Secretary the
Secretary of the ?rheum may invest end re.
Invest in seething Of the trailed States oe
In securities guaranteed ea to principal and
Interest by th hotted States soy moat's
coutatised. In the haul piblias4 fee
graph 1 p Income occruing from SOCA Wu.

/P. ntlan. gnd from hy othee pronely held by
the Sec rotary pu meant to paregrapb (l ) shall
be deposited to the mat og the hind. and

Section 101 OS hie II. hided Mates
Coe*. to anisoided

(1) by Morse out -11eltb. Ddisootios.
and Welter*: end inserting onsalth and
Welfaro.": and

SD by adding at the end thereof: "Th.
Divestment of ltduciatoa.".

(o) Seaton 1112 of hie 0. halted SWUM
cede. a amended.

I 1) by Milking out
"110) Secretary of health. adination. and

Welfers.*,
and ineertIng in lieu thereof

"110) Secretary at health and Welfare.":
(3) by Muting out .1 lir" end Insestina

hi 1th Wahl -114)"*. ane
IS) by insetting unmediamiy slur
-02) Monts* of Tionvortidion."

the following:
113) 'tenuity of Mluesitioa.".

id). halloo 1314 of Una I. United Stases
Cods. le emended

II) by seething out
"II) War Sscrotery of Health. Sducossess,

epd toquesn"
end Inserting in lieu thereof: .

"Iii) tinder Seeretary of health end Wel
fart **:
and

it) by adding at the end therli(if the foil
iovring

" hi Under Secretary of eduestion.".
le) Section e$10 of title 11. United Stoma

c.xte. Is ummired
Ill by itting out -Ashton* Secretaries

of Health. ;Antonio). and Welfare le)" and
Doming in lieu thereof Um Monier "As.
askant secretaries of Hselth Sod Welfare
lei":

12) by striking out *Cleberol Counsel of
tbe Department of health. Memnon, sod
Welfare:* sod Inserting lb use theses lb.
footnote,: .xpeasest eourassi ot the Depert-
shot or health end nreitert":

_and'

SII) by biding at the end thereat the Sol.
lowing t

"Ills) Assistant. Seerstmy ot Iliducation

11;rtlill4 011 MiltehteliM1 cinemak
to the Center Of polleymakIng at thered-
eraWevel.

Opeciffeally, this set would transfer
HEW's Educstion DivIsion, Weba01mi the
338 education programs within the Of-
fice of Education. the Head Start Pro.

. stain in the Office of Child Development.
the iiiihwation Directorate of the Nation-
el Solemn Polindation. the Armed Forces
dependents' schools, and jurisdiction over
the National School Lunch Act, EIA In-
dian Schools. HUD college housing Wane.
and HEY" grant programs for the con-
struction of public broadcasting facilities
tO the netv DepartMent.

ft would also transits the National
Foundation on the Arts knd Humanities
which is actively involved In promoting
the cultural aspects of education. The
National Endowments within the Potts-
dation would retain their present struc-
ture under the bill and their Inclusion
would clearly lend itself to a broader
vie* .of education.

The future rff Aiterican Winona% and
our national educational pother rate,
believe, on our continuing end informed
discussion of ways)b tosprov3 the educe..
tion of our children and to allow people
of all ages W take advantage of vtn
learning experiences.

Over the last several yore. Podersi
education policy hos taken =bier steps

- toward those pale.
Certainlyenaennent of the Education

tOr All Hendicapped Children Aet. which
I authored, provided new hope and new
direction for handicapped children and
their families. That law signaled the Fed-
eral Govenimente concern and Met.
ince that theae children be insured their
fight to a foto public education,



The development Of the bask eauca-
Uonal opportunIty grant. the Bilingual
Education Act. a new program for lite-
lone learning. eithanded PreirSIIIS for
continuing education.. and better coor-
dination in meattonal edUcatien an aim
imPortant stops in this direction.

Yet, today, the Federal contribution to
elementary, secondary. andhigner edu-
cation is just over 9 a percent ot all ex-
penditures in this area. Given the in-
creasing costa of education and the in-
creastng pressures on State and local tax
dollen, this contribution must be men as
a basic minimum,

Yet we know that these neural repre-
sent a decrease from a hieber level ot
11.9 percent in the late 1900%. In terms
of the proportion of the gross national
product, expenditures in the education
area have remained at just under 9 per-
cent for the last 10 years.

We also know the haid facts in WM-
victual Peograms. For example. in title 1.
aid to disadvantaged children. Our ex-
peficliturei In dollars of eonatant value--
1M dollarswere 11,101 billion in Moil
year 1960 compared to only 11.001 billion
in tisrai year 1970 - a 7-perrent reduc-
tion. I was very pleased that Secretary
Califeou has recognized this problem and
that the natal vear 1919 budget reflects
increased fundina for UUeL .

Tit; issue. however. Is .broitcler than a
siogie program or a strigle budgetary in-
crease. The question that Is tuned is the
ability oi our national education lead-.
ers- ttS. Inimtnift- loner ot Education. thc
Assistant Secretary and the Director of
the National Institute of Educationto
provide the Federal advocacy necessarY
id education when the Education Divi-
sion is only a part oi a department with
high budgetary and program responsibil.

Kies in ether Meas. This issue haa been
, raised more clearlY over the past few

years as HEW* mantling has grown to
more than $145 billion: Moat of thia
growth Is a result of uncontrollable WEE.
et itema In health and welfare. The Edu-
cation Division budget of $9 billion is
dwarfed in comport/donand in
ity in day-to-day management and poi.
.icymaking.

ClearlykI do not questidn the necessity
of 1lEw nor the importance or its other
programsmany of which also tivolve
from the committee I chair. My desire is
to define a coherent aqd cooteilhated pol-
icy in education and fo increase its visi-
bility and importance in the Cabinet.
In saying this, I realize that the creation
or a Department ot Education clues not
automatically solve these problems and

s in many came raises-additional volley
issues which wIlLhaVe to be examined,

For example, I am sure that we will
- want to eitainIne carefully the inclusion

of each oi the programs which la nig-
gssted to be transferred in this bill. nigh
issues as the location of React Start and
its relationship to other community-
based poverty and social service pro-
grams needs to be fully explored for this
Program la not intended Its be excluaibe-
ly a school-based program. Shallarly.. the
propbsal to transfer the Office qf Civil
Rights* eduestion-related enforcement
responsibilities aloe needs Us be collo
further in light of the imPortnncel&a.
these enforcement activities, the heed
for a consistent policy in all civil rights
enforcement, and the impact on enforce-
ment of section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act df 1973, prohibiting discriminetion
against handicapped individuate.

Furthermore, It should be made &b-
eeline* clear. in the courm ot consider-

-.4.

ing thte legislation, that the establish-
ment et a metals Departmaist of Edu-
Cation does not imply eke dllnintitton
of the role of the Deeartment ot Labor
in providing skill training, Job counsel-
ing, work experience and otliet emPloY-
ment serriem A tooth/mental chollerl.ge
for the new administration is to deenoli
eintiprehenelve, long-term policies for
*helping Ming Americans make the Min -
cUlt transition from school to wort,. n
associated challenge le to strengthen
stInificantly existing approaches for af-
fording workers of ail SIM the *nor-
Unity ler retraining, the means oi lo- .
eating new and better fobs, and the
Then:withal to be able to move their
acmes to communities Oat need their
new skills. U learning le a life-long Proc-ess, then the transition from classroom
to work is h lifo-ionE challenge. With or
withoUt a separate Federal educational
department, Abe Deportment of Labor
and Federal education (Metals must be
brought into effective coordination of
Joint effort+ to weld together -the ele-
ments- of e paroloyment and edhcotion
policy.

I believe that oar highest priorities
in' education must be to increase miller-
tunny for all of our People, ncr inatter
what their age. their SOCIONODOUtle back-
ground, or their previous schooling and
to find new ways to allow personal free-.
cloth and dignity ln the educational Proc-
ess.

I believe the way to assure that we
as a Nation acnomplish this -Searle by
creating a seperete Department of Edu-
cation. It is for, this reason that I lend
my full suPPOIre to this concept and join
with my colleagues in introducing the
Department of Education Aet 0r1977. I
look forward to the hearinga on this
issue,
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. -

The Committee on Governmental Affairs. to which was referred the
bill S. 991 to establish a DepartmeRt .of FAuoation in the executive
branch. and for other purposes, having.cohaidered the sante reports
favorably thereon with an Amendment m the nature of a Salstitute,
and recommends that the bill, al amended, do pass.

Puneoss or THE LEMMA/10W

The b*c purpoie 99k is to provide for the establishment of a
Federal Department of Education. Thday, there are more than MO
separate Federal education _programs involiring expolditures reach-
ing nearly $25 billion. The Federal presence in educatiOn is substan-

Direr 40 Federal ,clepartments and agencies are involVed in
'9education grants, services, and regulation's.

The late Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, in discussing the need for
a Department. of Education noted last year;

, It is negessary to have a more efficient.meekanisin for the
'coordination of these numeroio p Ms in a sensible, work-
able, and efiectiie f ework.

The'purpose of S. 991 is to struc thet Federal education effort
in such a wsy that Federal education ms are able to adapt to the
changing needs pf the nation.S. 991 provides a mechanism for the

44.
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large array of Federal programs to be effectively coordinate& Its de-
volopment reflects the pp) lowing:

Eduaitios is 'important to the total learning populationit is
a continuing process and includes lifelong andnoninstitutional
'learning.

The Federal edueation effort should enhance the xfiility of pub-
lie and nonpublic organizations aw well as State and load. edu-
cation agencies to improve the quality of education arid equality..
of aCCC:744 for all individuitis.

The Federal edacat ion effort should be designed t o belp meet the
. future educational needs of our Nation. - -
The purpose of thifl is to make the Federal education effort more

effective and Poordinated-
.

Education in the United States hastitraditionaily been function
of State.and local govel'rnments and private institutions. Over thepast
25 years, education has commanded the largest. sinicle sharOf State,
and local governmental expenditures---38 percent. The delivefy of edu-
institutions. The' intention of S. Ackl is to preserve this_prerogative.
There is a need to insure that the Federal presence in education should
be suppoilive, helpfUl and effective. Not only would the Department of
Education increase the visibility and attention 'given to education
needs at the Federal level, but it is designed to increase the participa-
lion of families, communities, public and private schools,,axid state
and local governments in tbis process.

The Department is thus designed around the following purposes:
( I ) To insure .that education receives appropriate emphasis at this

Federal level. By creating a Cabinet Department *of Education, ef-
fectivemanagemenf, coordination, and leadership in Federal programs
can be substantially improved. The relatively low bureaucratic status
of the Office of Education means that. education receives less atten-
timi fronittlie Cabinet and the President. The large number of existing
Federal °lineation progranis has created management pnablems at the
Federel: State, locar, and institutional levels. 'The scattering of pro-* grams icross Federal agencies I.kas resulted in poor coordination in ad-
(Won to multiple, displicative and even conflicting rigulationd.
Fragmentation at the Federal level has led to piecemeal approaches to
education and education-related problems.

. (12) To assist (he Fedi& effort in coordinating education activitier'
and programs through interagency cooperition, technical assistance,
and evaluation of program effectiveness.

The secretary will be responsible for ()Audition prqgrams within the
Department. Additionally, the Secretary will head the Federal Inter-
agency Committee on Educat kin which would insure close coordination
of Federal education activities to facilitate the resolution of common
problems and promote effective planning and management of such
activities.

In addition, t he Secretary wi)1 provide technical assiptance to educa-
tion programs of ether Federal departments and evaluate the effective-
ness of education programs.

(3) To contipue and trepgthcn the Fed4al commitment to insuring .

access to equal education npportunitiw. Equal educational.. portunity
has been and t remain a major educational goal, of v, Federal
Government.

.
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The Federal Government has acted to insure equality of educational
opportunity for every AMerican regardleft of race, sex, age, ethnic
heritage, economic disadvantage, or handi6a_pping condition:

Racial mitiori.Through compliance efforts, technical
aasistance, and financial assistance the Federal Government has

. promoted racial desegregation.
Handiaspped.Throug_h Public Law 94-142 (the Education

. for All Handicapped Children Act) and section 504 of the -
Rehabilitation Act of 1972, the handicappell are guaranteed an
appropriatilducation.

Language mitiorities.---:-Several Federal programs heljp to deal
with the .prttplems of childrei with limited-English language
skills.

Women.Several Federal 'programs,' and stktutes such as the
Women's 'Educational Equity Act, and title IX of the 1972 edu-

' cation amendments, are designed to help eld'kic discrimination.
Compensatory edtwation.Title I 'of the Elementary and Sec-

ondary Education Act has provided compensatory education for
the economically disadvantaged.

ilies
Access to

to eve students from low-income fam
education.The- Higher Education Amend-

manta of 1972
access to higher e ucation.

Native iinwrkans.A nqmber of Federal fprograms in 'the
Qffice of Education and Bureau of Indian Affairs make it possibla
foeIndians, Alaska Natives, and Aleuts to receive adequate educe-
tion services.

igran.t.gAildren.-:The Federal Government provides a variety
of services for migrant children.

As a result oft hese anj other Federal initiativesincreased access to
postsecondary education, bilingual education, and the education of all
handicapped childrenschools and calk*); have dramatically kn- .
creased theii efforts to meet the educational needs of children and
youth, particularly those from poor families and minority
backgrounds.

S. 991 insures the eontinuation and strengthening of the Fedeial 4

conlinitinent t() insuring equal educational opportunities for every
individual regardleIs of race, sex, age, ethnicity, economic- di,-
advantage, 'or handicapping condition. In conjunction with this
responsibility. it establishes an Office for Civil Rights whose director
would:report directly to the Secretary. To emphasize theimportance
of civil rights compliance, the director's position is upgraded from the
present (lS-18 level to an executive level IV.

( 4 ) to supplement and complement the efforts of Stat, local, and
tribal governments, the "private, puye, and nonpublic institutions,
education research institutiorT, community organizations, and parents
and students to im)roOk quality qf education.

S. 991 recognizes 'that Federaredueation policiesshould be founded
on the recognition thatIFederal, State, end local governments,stribal
governments, public and nonpublic institutions, communities; parents,'
and students must be participants, in the Federal education process.

The bill establishes .an Intergovernmental Advisory Council on
Education. The Council would condust studies and make recomme9da-
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tions to the-Secretary and to the President arid, where appropriate, to
the Congress for improving the intergovernmental system for davelop-
ing_and carrying out educational policies.

The Comwil is designed to supplement and complement etato and
local efforts tolneet t he Nation's education nseds.

Assigned within the Department is a 100 lAT ogair to perform
intergovernmental policy and relations funetions. The officer would
have responsibility for a&suring that Federal education policies nre
supportive of the various interesta involved in the intergoveriunental
process.

(5) To eneouragethe increased invOlvement of parents, student's,
and, the community in the decisionmaking process, including the de-
velopment and improvement of educition programs and services.

A higher level of citizen participation in the edUcation.decisionmak:
ing process will serve to substantially increase public confidence in our
educational system.

S. 901: recognizes\the needifor increased citizen involvement by pro-
viding for an effect we structure to insure citizen, parentIlind student
participation in education] programs and to monger such participa-
tion in_programs where it iS required by law.

(6) To assist in promoting improvements iteihe quality of American
ethicatinn in basic skill development, educational excellence, and life-
long learning opportunities.

The importance of edueation to the American people remains high.
.Yet, at the same time, concern over the lack of quality education is
more and more evident.Shis is demonstrated by concern over declining
student achievethent, as measured hy scholastic aptitude tests and de-
creased public confidence in the quality of educatir.

The bill providesa structure to assist in promoting the quality of and
the relevance of education to individual needs, including the assurance
of an adequateplevekof skill development and lifelong learning oppor-
tunities. It specifieally provides for assistantycretaries for the major
education functions to be performed by the Departmenthese include
the areas of Indian education, education and training progralns for
the handicapped, child nutrition, elementary and secondary education,
postsecondary education, occupationil,, adult and community educe-

.. tion, and research and improvement. .

(7) To brOaden the approaches to meeting educational needs by
increasing dialogue ampng schools, parents, communities, the work
place, the home. and other related institutions.

There is a nek for a wide diversity of approaches to educiation.
Although the sehool has been traditionally the classroom, other more
diverse methods of achieving educational experiences are emergirig.
More services, provided by community and private institutions fill
the gap the schools fail to addreas. Increased 'rates of high 96001
dropouts and unemployed youth are symptomatic of the need for
more diversity in education dipproach!ts for youth. There is an in-
creasing need for parents se become mores involved in their chil-

l' dten's education. The wide range of other servkes offered to children
within the school settingiare important for achieving the total educa-
tional development of the ehild...Such factors as health and nutrition
are important components of the school setting. .
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S. 991 provida a structure for improving the 'relationships be-
twe4n edneation and work, through sucli programs as vocational and
carter education and.relsOd training programs.:It crAttes an Office for
Occu_ipational, Adult, and Community Educretion headed by an Assist. .1.

ant &cretary, which can serve as the link between .the -wide array df
educational services offered the individual in the workplace and
commttnity.

The relationships among parents, schools, businas, labor, and corn.
munities will be.strengthened by such programs us community sehools
and adult education, which would be administered by this Office.

(8) To provide assistance in the area of research relating to
human development, grid learning systems thi.it complement education ;
and to shage findings with State, local, and tribal officials public N'
and nonpublic institutions, community organizations, -parents, and
students.

The bill establishes an Office of Edueational Research and Improve- 7

ment, headed byan Assistant Secretary which would bave the responsi-
bility over a wide range of research programs administered by the
Department. -

With the establishment of this Office, the committee reeognises the
need to focus. more directlynn the Federal Government'ef efforts to
provide help and support of -.research, development, dissemination,
demonstration. and training activities associated with a wide sgectrum
of edocational researeh mtivities. These activities include scienle edu
ration, the improvement of quality teaching find the advancement of
learning, and the improved development-and utilization of programs
and ffieilities associated with technology and telEcommunications de-
livery --tystenis.'

(9.) A) improve the design and management of. education and re-
lated programs hy simplifying Federal procedures and administrative

4 structufes and by eliminating unnecessary and duplicative burdens, in-
cluding unnecessary paperwork, on the recipients of Federal funds. .

The bill assures ihat the Federal role supplements and complements
the efforts of State, local. tribal, and nonpublic agencies by providing
support to the art imitated needs of those agencies.

The Department will be responsible for reducing Federal program
and reporting retptirenientsidnissist the activities of State and local
governMents and public and nonpublic education agencies.

(10) To establish mechanisms where educational institutions may
bring their problems to the attention of appropriate departments and
make reeoniniendations to insure the continuing vitality of such insti.
tutions. Postsecondary education has beeome more diverse. Between
19t5 anti 1978 over Q'2 millioh people were enrolled in postsecondary
courses and 11.3 million students participated in higher education.
Public and privet r institutions at all levels have been increasing. S.991
requires the Secretary to assess the contributions of educational insti-
tiitions and to study ways a insuring their continued vitality as well
as t heir adapting roles to society's changing needs,

it is the conimittee's intention that in the creation of the Ltepartilit .
that the rights of State. local, and tribal governments, and public snit
nonpublic educational inst itutions shall be niaintained and protected in
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the areas of educational policies, administration of prOgrams, and
selection of curricula and program content.

TUE NEED FOR a DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Having concluded WA years' consideration, including 10 days of
hearings and testimony froni niore than 100 witnesses, the committed
believes there is a strong need for the creation of a separate, Cabinet-
level Department of Education in the Federal Government.

Generally, the committee finds thai:
The low Status of education in the Federal Government does

not give rightful recognition to education as an important, funda-
mental national activity ;

The Federal Government is not now adequately prepared, in
either structural or administrative terms, to assist American edu-
cation in dealing forthrightly with today's tremenddus educational
challenges and problems;

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has serious
institutional weaknesses and deficiencies which require such a
major reorganization changethe creation of an education agency
separate from HEW;

The scattering.and fragmentation of Fe eral education pro-'
grams produces burdensome, duplicative, d t" e-tonauming
paiwrwork land reeulations; and

There exists today no one highlevel, 'visible, or accountable
offieial in the Federal Government who- is roncerned with educe-

. tic* and who has the ability to effectively coordinate the hundreds
of education programs at the national level.

EIVTATIoN IS IM#ORTANT TO TUE NATION

, The proress 9f educathin is basic to our society and to 'the proper
funilioning of democratic government. When the people are respon-

, Sit& for making decisions Affecting their entire society, they must
be sufficiently educated .to make informed deelisions. Democracy de-
pends foe its very existence on a highly educated. citizenry. And,
because the mode are involved in derisionmaking at. all levels of
government in the United States, education is and should. be of vital
(sincere to Federal,' State. and local governments.

Eibwat ion has always been an important aspect of our lives. Since
t he begi nn Mg of time, few- nat ions have stressed the importance
of education as much its the United States. Few natitMs, until more
recent times, have achieved the near total rates of participation
in the eduratiimal system dim America has achieved. Education in
the United Slates' is universally available. Every American citizen is
required by law to attend school:

Traditionally, the 'American people have held a confirmed belief
and resoeot for education as the path onward: A recent Harris
inn last year showed 90 percent of the public flt "achievinrquality
ethieation for children" was very important Another survey revealed
at least 'T5 percent of the American people still believe a "free, unlim-

, ited education" will be a major contributor to America's greatness in
the future.

.tt
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Education .is a major function that involvei more people than'any
otlwr. Mote than.50 million personsfully one-quarter of. the opu-.
lationare directly involt,ed in edAwation.

The American .people invest 'more money ,in edUcation than in our
nationaldefense. Total education spending in the United Staos today
exceeds $150 billionnearly 10 percent of the gross national product.

For State and local governments, education is the single largest'
expenditure. States and loCalities are now spending almost 40 percent
ot their annual budgets to pay for the cost of public education.

Despite problems and erases brought on by our ever-changing so-
ciety and technology. Americans continue to seek more education to
cope with an uncertain future. The facts shovethis trend clearly:

Half of all children 3 to 5 years of age are now enrolled an pre-
sehool prOgrams;

Nearly 80 percent of all 17-year-olds now complete high school, is
compared with 50 percent in 1940; and

Enrollment in institutions of higher education has jumped
from 3.9 million in 1960 to more than 11 million today.

While the resnpnsibilitv for educational policies and curracula must
vont in ue to reside with Siates, localities, and private institutions, there
is a legitimite Federal interest, and a defined role, in education.
Presently. there are impgrtant programs which the Federal govern-
ment dois carry out in tilt field of education:

Guaranteeing equal access to education ;
Providing assistance fOr educating the hsndicopped or dis-

advantaged;
Conducting comprehensive research into new ideas or trends

or problems in education ;
Providing valuable complementary financial assistance to

States and localities so as to insure the people are.receiving a
quality education; and

Maintaining significant higher education loan and grant pro-
grams to open doors for all studentsAlesiring to continue their
education beyond public school.

The committee ,helieves the imkrovement of the Federal education
" effort. must be a major priority. Bit education will never be a priority

as long as it is smothered in layers of bureaucracy, fragmented across
several Federal agencies. and diminished by xi severe leek of attention
in our National Government.

The importance of education to the success of our country will con-
tinue to grow.

TIIF. TROUDLED STATE OF AMERICAN BDUCATION

The committee's consideration of the issue of whether to establish
a separate Department of. Education comes at a time when the prob-
lems in .educat ion have reached near-crisis proportions.

While Americans continue to stiongly believe in education as the
key to succeas and fulfillment, their eonfidence in the present cajpa-
bilities of our educational institutions is down sharply. A. recent Gal-
lup Poll found 60 pereent.of the American people feel the quality of
education4n our schools is dec]ining.
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This low level of confidence s tems from a variety of so urces. Per-.
haps most disturbing_ was the revelation last year by the College En-
trance Examination Board that ovveall scores on the Scholastic Apti-
tude Test (SAT) showed along, significant declinelrom 1987 through
1977. In effect, the report said our students were leaving public schools
with deficiencies in basic skills. A subeequent college board study, con-
ducted bv Willabd Wirtz, noted:

More and more high school graduates show up in college
classrooms and employers' personnel offices with barely a
'speaking wraintance with the English language and no
writing facility, at all.

Recent Federal studies have shown 'students are becoming ineeeas-
ipgly disillusioned tvith their public schools, and, as a result, sheen-
teeism is on the rise. Educators are trying to institute a wide variety
of different tactics tb either lure students back to school, or penalize

: them for twine unnecmarily abvnt.
A perplexing problem for school officials is reconciling the situation

'of declining enrollments andtincreasing costs. As the birth rate in the
U.S. continues its steady dpientrend; inflation has driven up the east
of education. Instead of being able to save money where fewer students
are attending school, a local school district today is actually paying
more than before.

The American taxpayer is rebelling against ristng property taxes,
which are used pndommant17 in the United States to ,finanee public
education. Stites and localities spendj approximately 40 percent of
their budgets for education.

While a Department of. Education n and- of itself could not solve
Ntucation's tremendous probleins, its primary purpose will be to
supplement and complement States, localities and private institutions.
The Nation's edneat ion officials -will belindere4 in their performance,
by an ill-equipped; fraginented, and confusing Federal education struc-
ture. The Federal Government should assist States and localities in
providing a good education for all.

The Committee believes the troubled state of education in our coun-
try today would be better aided by the craation of a Department of
Education.

HEW'S tmarrrurtosTAL DEFECTS

The Deipstrtment of Health, Education, and Welfare is the largest
Cabinet department in the Federal Government. Its budget will rise
to $180 billion this yearmore than one-third of the entire Federal
budffet.

HEW's more,than 325 programs inevitably touch nearly every living'
American. Social security, Mediearc, Medicaid aid to families with
dependent children,and a hoot of other coMprehensive programs serve
most of the Nation's 220 million citizens. They are all vital to the daily
survival of many. people. HEW's mandate to safeguard the health and
weltare Of the Amencan people is an awesome responsibility. .

Rat HEW also has important responsibilities in the field of educa-
tion. In its examination of the bistory of HEW, the Committee has
found education is often'the victim of neglect and Of poor. interdepaite
mental competition with massive health and welfarfprograma.

7u
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EW's size iilone causes serious institutional weaknesses which Can-.
not be remedied through Any amount of in-house reorganization.

lii the-last 20 years, the Federal Govertunent's role in health and
welfare has expanded 10 times faster. than that of education, Out of
HMV's $180 billion budget, at least $108 billion will be expended for
heelth unil welfare. The remaining $19 billion makes up the budget Qf
the Education Division. Thus, education issues are dominated by
he41th and welfare colleen*.

The eonunittee believes, however, the creation of a Department of
Education will not result in any drailia(irot unusual incretises in edu-
cation spending. On the co'ntrary, the Conkteits *ill bbetter able to

. clearly evaluate and aStieaS potent iii:l.edaation bud.get cfibtments on
their own merits. ,

rulting.health, education, and welfate tagetfamin one-Cabinet de.
pertinent in order to develop eomprthensivi 'human services ap-
troackin government has not worked IA thttpast at HEW. TM facts +.1
unlicafff it will not. wail( in the futunt Nb otherecamtry in'the world
places diem+ three eauporients together in.ene governmental ageitey.

In testimony before the committee, Ectueetion Division employees .

said they rarely Conduct discessions or.et/bn lave Contact. itrth the
other 150,000 employees who work for HEW. Most of the six tormer

LS. Conuni.ssioners of Education who testified Wore the oximmittee
in October 1977 agreed they were involvmf mere in citordination wifsh
those education programs outside HEW7such as the echeol lunch pro-
grams in .1ISDA or the CEW. lizbge4ms Vbor Department.
Rufus Miles, Jr., Princeton UniikraitfProfelloor and former director
of IIEW adniinistration fprrhore than12.yeate, WM the committee:

s, ,
In all my yearn at HEW, never-saw any significant co-

ordination Di programs iiiidluttetIonil between the Office of
Edneat ion and the .other, ceinponetifts of HEW: This coordi-
nation is simply.* figmentcif thejmagination:

Former HEW Secretaries have 'all been invariably, men of high
caliber, great intellect, and boundless energy. But IfEW's responsi:
hi lit ies in health and welfare ate so ettensive that. the I I EW Secretary.
'simply <hies not have sufficient t imesto devote to educatibn, ProiLdent,
Carte recently surprised the nation by oing the Cabinet .

wr d education will? him inan wasMINAttorney. General,
t too t h us finds that the overall 'inin4iOn of II KW hat?

ago that educe-
iition is oper-

and benefits

disen.

rho ennui
e 'tinged so substantially since its, formation 2 yea
tion is alnuist "out. of plater in that. Departnakik$
Ming separately and distinctly hole health and wel fa
little from nonexistent "linkages" to them.

The committee believes by the e'reation of a separate Department
of Education, .the -administratiai of, and Attention given to, health
education and welfare will improvesignificantiv. Our Nation's beak
and welfare progriuns are also Important and should not. he neglected,
liv establishing an Education: Department, we would be lifting an-
other burden off the back of thi+ UJW Secretary, thereby leaving him
or her more time to ileiole to.4Mportant health and welfare services.

The erection of a Depaetibenteof Edneation is a Amfid administra-
tive.and managerial MayeAt ikuriportant to point out the American

-e
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Society for Public Administration, for the) first time in its history, has
endonied the creatien of IL Cabinet departmentr---the Department of
Education :

The addition of another Cabinet department would not,
unduly stretch the President's span of major organizational
control. On the other hand, coordination of educational pro-
grams to nuniniire unnecessary admMistrative burdens and

' expense for educational institutions and to rationalize inconl.
a , sistent educational policies would be facilitated if a Cabinet

official were given this as a .major assignment.
lint, the Secretary of 1-leakh, Education, and Welfare is not capable

of aehieving this coordination, betause.he or she is institutionally
restrained intfie diffieult assignment of aping 411 health and welfare
matters, as will. ).

MR ISCATIWIED, FRAGMRSTED FEDERAL Ebeicartort Rymer

This year, the Federal Government will spend More than $25 billion
on education in one lorm.or &nether. But this considerable sum comes
from over 300 differe programs which are scattered among nearly 40.
different Federal agen

t
-6s.

The fraKmentation o Federal education programs means there are
many vtices in Washington tpeaking for education. There is no one
official out front to take .the lead, to have the authority to achieve
meaningfnl coordination oT our education effort.

The committee believes there must be effective coordination of this
Myriad of education programs. There should be one, high-level officiil
who is assigned the task of overseeing the Federal education effort to
prevent diiplication and inefficiency. Creation of a Department of Edu-
cation, with a Cabinet Secretary as ittehead, will go a long way teward
Achieving th is badly needed coordination .

Fragmentation's most harmful attribute is the inordinate amtiunt
of burdensome, time-consuming, and duplicate paperwork and regula-
tion§. For example, most schools qualify for aid from both the 11.8.
Office of Education and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The child
nntrit ion and school lunch programs in USDA have data and account-
ing requirements, funding -cycle* compliance procedures, and eligi-
bility standards which all differ from those of the pregrams ire OE.
The result of this sort of fragmentation, according to the Council of

. Chief State School Officers, is that States and localities aile finding
themselves spending nearly 40 percent of their time filling otit reports
for. the Federal Governmentwhich gives out only 8 percent of all
education mists. One State superintendent, Dr. Joseph Cronin of
Illinoia, told the committee his offipe ot education employs 91) indi-
vidualsla an averse% salary of $15,000 annuallyjust to assist in
the preparation and presentation of Federal reportai

With 44) difTi.rent Federal agene s involved substantially in educe-
tion, the situation today is one wh re each:agency is promulgating its
own rules. its own regulations, an its own paperwork requirements.
There is inevitably some overlap and duplicetion.

S. 991. es reported by the committeewill achieve ti.significant
amount of consolidation of widely scatter4d Federal education pro-
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grame. Altogether, more than 170 programs *ill beincluded' in the'
new Department. The committee strongly -believes such a broadly -
based Department of Education will greatly enhance chanees for bene-
ficial reductions in paperwork and regulations, and in overhead costs
for Slates and localities.

While the Department of Education Will represent anAmportant
step towards conseE 'on of Federal educatiOn services, another 100
education programs continue to exist In other agencies, mainly
because their missions re integrally .relate4 to the functions of the
agencies lit which they reside. Yet "Coeldinition between these pro.
rubs and those of the Education Deriartment will continue ta be
mrtant. *;.'

Federal Interagency Comikittee on Education; (FICE); could
serve-as a useful tool for the Secretary of Eduelition in his or her co-
ordination efforts. Tp date, the successes of FICE have been few. The
ComniitWe was orkimally authorised by an executive order issned by
President Johnson in 1964. Clearly, the problem with FICE has been
its low-level status. Federal departments and agencies have often
designated representatives to .the VICE wha.:nink well below policy
level. t

But under the new Department of Education?FICE -would bb
headed by the Secretary, and other Federal agencies would be spe-
cifically required to appoint ligh-ranking offiCials to the Committee.
This elteation -will insure thore effeetive,coordination by &dock at
higher levels where the decisions are made.

By consolidating education programs,. reducin* piperwork and red.
tape, and improving coordination .betWeen sgenctes, the Department
of- EdPcat ion will make greatinroads in remedying a Confusing and
fragmented Federal education effort.

THE IXPORTANCE or CABINET WrATIII.FOR EbIICATION

Improved management. of Federal educationl5roverns is needed
within the Federal Government now more than ever. HEW's insti-
tutional detieieneies have thwarted it for too long. The, present crisiS-
like problem% in education dernanA it. And fragmented Federal edu-

. cation programs have gotten out. of hand.
Congress and the American people need a highly visil>le., responsi,.

ble, high-level Federal official who can be held accountable for ther,
successes or failures of educational programs and policies on the red.;
eral level.

F.ducation needs a strong advocate In Wasnington to speak for its
needs and to_assist in solving its problems.

But effective management does not mean "mom control." The re-
sponsibdity for education policy and curriculum will remain at State,
local and private levels. Instead, better management. by a Secretary of
Edueation means improved accountability, coordination,-and advo-
cacy. Each of these is important if the Federal Government is to make
a helpful contribution in assisting American education. The commit-
tee klieves.e Department of Education can provide valuable and pre-
cious assistaiirto.States, localities, and private institutions without
infringing on their constitutionil rightto determine their individual
educational needs and pol icies.

..,
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Ak..theTederal education effort continues to expand, and the pres-

ktres 4.n ..eit&at ion continue to mount, the importance of Cabinet status
fcir:educatfon becomes clearer. Presidential involvement increases. For
too Wiz American Presidents have had difficulty becoming involved

n4istiog.edueation lirogranis at the Federal level. Most of them
have had' littl contact with their education,officials.

The poaition commissioner of Education is such a frustrat-
ingloh,that soripitinies the.most capable and qualified individuals are
not attracted to if...in-the last 12 years. testimony preitented by Dr.
SatouelVilptIrin rited the fact that the tommissionership has Changed
hands 13,4ifferent..times. rt. is a eevong door that 'turns rapidly.
The Coni4issioritle has 'little advoeicOn the system. He is afforded
almost no opportunity. for policy input. His decisions and recommen-
dations cfn edneation budttets are usually overruled. The Comfilissioner
of Education FS tuned in the HEW bureaucracy. He rarely seed the
HEW Secretary, muOi leps any other high-level official:

In. 1072, Congress attempted to elevate the status of education in
HEW bv establishing the post of Assistant Sett4tary for Education
in the Departnient. Although Congress madh the Assistant Secretary
the head of .education, little in the way of responsibility was assigned
the Oew Official. Most programs temained umier the purview of the
Commissioner: Today, education .responsibilities with HEW are seri-
ou.sly fragmented beiween a Commissioner and an Assistant Secretary.

Who heads the HEW Education Division? There is nOilear anSwer.
In testimony ..leore the committee, Barbara Kemp, preibident of the
union .representinle ibe;Edueation Division .employees, said the con-
fusion has, reached She.point where employees, if thex want to resign,
now address their letters. "To Whom 'ft May Concern.ir

Through the ereation of the Department of Education, the problem
of. fraiimhted leadership within HEW Would be corrected immedi-
ately..For t'he first time in nearly a decade, education programs would
he administered fron) a clearly ordered, well-organized structure.

The Secretary of Education would 'clearly be the Federal official .
fOr education. Lines of authority and of responsibility within the
Federal education stnicture wouild be defined. People there would
know to Whom they report. Administratively, the change,would be a
significant improVement over the existing situation;-

Cabinet officers carry weight in Washington. They can bring prott
lems to light easily. They cam bring to the attention of congress antk
of the President education matters which are ever chanrint

Cabinet status enables the Secretary to better coordinate Federal'
educatiort programs.

cabinet status is a step toward increasing administrative efficiency
:*

. both for education and health and welfare.
And. givingedu meation Cabinet status will attract

i
ore qualified per-

sons to sprve n education Programs where before others have 'been
turned away bY the fnistrations of the lobs.

FAlucation deserves to become the 13th member of the President's
Cabinet.

HISTORY OF THE Lsolst.ATION

Efforts to create a Cabinet.level Department of Education in thd
Federal (lovernment have been ongoing, often sporadicallY, for the
past 125 years.

SO-332. 0 - BO - 4,
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In March 114917, Congress ereatefl a iie'ii:Vabinet Departmentpf Ed-.1 -* .
ucation...prinutrily, to collect sfatistics'and other relevant data-on that,: : :
condition- of American educatioti.. Unfortunately, thls non-,Pabinet
acency .neuer really got off the graund.lts -budget was leas than, .

$15.000. It had less than 10 elerks imd exd far only sliglitlylmote
than l year. The Departnient. was subsequently Oven bureau statui '

.and placed within the Departnientnf the Interior for the nekt.70 years. .

, In 1930. the I111. Office of Edueatkiii was transfer4r1ribm414 - ! 4 *..
Interior Department to the new 'Federal Secairity. Agency created by
Prekident Franklin Roosevelt. z .. 4 .

The Mee of Education hai remained in the D4artntent of Health.-
FAucation, and Welfare since. its erpittion in-1958 taldfii the, Eiien-
howeeadministrat ion. -..

Froni:19014 through 1951. more than '50 pieces'a legislation to estab-
lish a separate, Cabinet-level Department of .Education werl intro-
duced in Congressgn-that time period, nearly 20 days'of hearings Were
held on several hilts, anti at le&st six 'were actually reported to either
the House or the Senate floor for final consideration. No action,
ever, was ever taken beyond the committee Sage.. .

Yet, education advocates gave much .effort.and consideration in the
't:first half of the 20th century to the creation of a' Separate Education
'. Department. As far back as February 1010, then 1.7.S. Commissioner

. of Education.Elmor Ttrown, in testimony.before a'Congressional com-
. niittee on the issue. predicted : .... .

'1, 4 ' ..A titne will be reached when the erection:Of such a depart- :-;- :..'
nient of Ihe Government as this measure contemplates will', ;.*
be necessary to good administration. . .. .

. ,
In a December 1923 message to Congress, Presidentealiin Coolidge

gave his support to the conceprof the separate Department:
Haying in mind that education is peculiarly a local prob-

lem, and that it should allays be pursued with the largest
freedom of choice hy students and parents, nevertheless, the
Federal Government might well give the benefit of its eounse
and encouragement more freely in this direction. I do con-
sider it a fundamental requirement of national activity which
,is worthy of i separate department and a place in the Cabinet.

And in 1931, the National Advisory*Committee on Education recom-
mended the creation of a Cabinet Department of Education:

No bureau chief or head Of a detached or independent
astablishnient can give the equal access to the Chief Executive
'and that equality of approach to the heads of all defartments .
concerned easential to the effective total operation of education

, of education in government. The presence in the government
of an officer of cabinet rank Wouti insure that effective con-
tribution of education which is essential to the future politi-
cal and social welfare of the nation.

.

The Federal effort in education continued te grow dramatically .

after the creation of HEW in 1953. The budget for the Office of Edu-
cation juniped from approximately $400 million then, to $4 billion'
during President Johnson's Great Society initiatives,*to more than

\$10 billion today.
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And iis 'the 'Federal effort increased, so (iid calls in Congress for
the Creation a an Education. Department separate from HEW. From
1953 to the present, more then 80 pieces Of legislation were introduced

in Congress and '; large number,. of .ap&oritative stadia- Were
conducted:.

. *: \
. Under the Johlison administration, three separate task forces ser-

iously studied the :condept of a 'Cabinet Department of Edneation.
he -1964 Taal( 'Force, on GOvenunent Reorganization favored an
Education Department: .

F. .

Becauseithe schbola have been -afraid of Federal domina-
"' tion,- the Government has never had a coMprehensive policy

'for the advancement of education and research. But it ia.un-
realistic to think we can protect the freedom of education by
,pretending.to ignore it. .

- Also in 1964, a study teaM headed 1;y then HEW Secratart John
Gardner was split' between creatihg ian ndependent Office of Educa-
tion at the Presidential level and creating a Cabinet department Still-
anothek grolip. the; Heitieman task Jon*, concluded. in 067 that a

; Department of Education WM not necessary it that time.
'Much attention was focused on the introduction of S. 100 (the De-

partawnt. Of Education Act). in January 1965 by Senator Riliicoff.
A -sformei Secretary of Health, Edueatmn, and Welfare, Senator
Riblc:off said a Depasment of Education was becessary.because ednea-
tiOn was not receiqug the attention it deserved in the burgeonin0 end

: inereesingly unmanageable HEW Department. The Ribicoff bill has
be(41).0int roduced in every Congress since then.

:The 1970s brought a renewed 'interest in the establishment of a.
cabinet-level Department of Education. In the 1972 Presklential
campaign, the Democratic candidate, Senator George McGovern a

. nouneed his support for giving education Cabinet status. In 1976, t
Ford Foundation and the American Council on Education sponsored
a landmark study on the iseue authored by Rufus Miles, Jr., formerly
HEW d i rector of adm inistrat ion t hroughout the 'a. -The Mlles
study gave strong backing to. the creation of partment of
Education.

pkulged that in his pomd reorganization o the Federal Govern-
he wouhl create a Department of Education.

In March 1977, Senator Ribicoff. again introduced his legislation.
This time. however. more than half of the members of the U.S. Senate
joined him in cosponsoring the hill. S. 991. In the U.S. House of Rep-

. arate Department were else introduce( th Congress.
reseetatives, nearly 30 different. piecefi of le 'slation to create a set)-

Upon taking office, President Carter set upothe President's reorgan-
ization project' tà shall; the Federal Government structure and recom-
mend reerganization proposals. The project's education study team
began work in April 1977, lin late November 1977. they presented to the
President for his review three pptions: (1) The creation of a De- 9
partment 'of Education ; (2). the creation of Department of gduca-
tion and Human Development; and (3) an uplifting of the status of
the Education Division within HEW, The President deided in favor

President Carter, t:gughout his 1976 campair for the Presidency,

841
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. of iheestablishtnent of an.Educaifon \h ;Went, ind announced' his
- decision in his state of the Union ad 1- 'January 1978. .'. .

Meanwhile, the ('oltimit tee on GI '%'. 1 Affairs opened the firet;-.,,*
. .conaessional heacings on Departn ent ucation legislatibn in ,

nearly: 25, years. -On October 12 an4 13, . prominent academie ..-
authorities, major national education oiganizations,.and six former'
11;.ti. *Commissioners of Xaucation , testified' on the .need for the
Department. , .

"The conimittee devoted 10 days-of hearings to S. 901 and heard testi-
mony from more than 11)0" witnesies. Committee markups on S. 991
wero held July 11, 14. and 18. 1978. S. 991; the D'epartment _of Educe-
(ion Organization Act, was unanittiously ordered reported by the com-

, mitts. for full Senate consideration..

Pfelfem
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TITLII I. s
*.

'Tit 10 1 states the purposes for creating the Department of Education
' and the congressional findings. . .

tionip of the congressional findings 4.: Eacition is fundamental to
individual deyelopnient and national groltit ; there is a need to insure
imital eihicat ional qpportunity ; t he primary responsibility of education
is that of tUte. lmal, and .trihal governments, public, and.nonpablic
isstitutiensTramilies and communities; the psoliferation of Fedetal
programs has createdtt ggernent problenuNat the Feedral,:State,
local, and institution0 ls: therens a ifeetto improve the. quality

.. of educati?m: and the e. iriF structyre of the executive 'branch does
got recognize adequately' tloe importance. of education. . .

+oitie of the purposes of the Department are: colftgure education
receives the, approorrate.emphasis at. the. Eederkl levels; to provide

. , leadet.ship- to Vedsral efforts to improve qUality and wess to eduea-
; 4944. 0 contirtne'clod strengthen t13eVe4leial rnifingnit to 'equal
-. fticationalopporfnnitft to supplement complement the efforts

,
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of State. local. and tribal gc vernments,the private vetor, public, and
nonpublic educational institutions. pulIie or...priraie nonprofit educe-
ional researkiustitetionI, community-based omaniiations, parents,

nod students to ar pmve theluality of i-41mat ion, ivhileaeknowledging
the.right.Of.Sta e. lecal, and tribal gtiverninents angl miblic and non-
t,tblse,eduratsccJal institution* to formulate polieiA, choose imerien-
lions, tecide.ahlnn.strati% e questions, and dim* irogra in content with
lslwt to their educet tonal programs.; _to encour ge parental, student..
and rOinmenityinvolvement; to promote the quality and relevance ot
'44Ineationlo 1100(1. including haitie skills and lifelong learn-

, ing; to _broaden the apfiroaehes .to meeting educational needs by
. strengthening rehitionships among wheel& parents, students, commum-

workpleee; and Othee institutions; to improve and simplify
-the design and management of education programs and elimmatmg
ottineeesaiy eonstraints, including unnecessary paperwork. on the
recipients of Federal funds; and to assess tk potential contribution of

"higher Mucatioc institutions to improving natiotial education goals.
The bill further at-ates it is the intention' of Congress to protect Ihe
rights of Slate:local, and tribal governments.and public and nonpublic

. educational institutions in the areas of educational. policies, admin-
istnation of programs. and selection of curricurums and program
content.

Title 11 establisks the Tlepartment,It providefi for the offices.and
t he °Meer,: whih edminister them. It provides for a'Secretairy and tin
neler Secretary. It also provides for the following offices which are
'beaded and. administered by Assistant Sieretariee carrying the same
titles.: Mee of Indian Eductition; Offici-of ebild Nntrition; Office of
Elenunterv and '...;ecolulaiv Education; Office, of Post Secondary Bale
cation; Office of Occupational. Adult. tadCbmmunity Edbeation4
Office of Ednentional Researeh and Improvement : and Office of Special
Ediuation" and Reluthilitat iye Servievs. There is also "established in ..

this sectimi an Office for CivilRights, to be a4ninistered by a Director k
(appointed by the President with the adnee and *consent of the
Serino?). itu Office of Education for OVerseas Dependent Children, to

-711ie edministered be .an Administrator, and three additional officers
:(two execntive level IV Assistant Secretary positions and one lev4tV
riosititm) to perform staff fnnetions. These functions would include; .

Intergovernmental pelicies aml relations. public information; plan-
_ninvievaluation. nud poLicy developtnent; congressional 'relations;
mlininistration and management; and public, parent. and student
involvement.

Each Aesistant 'S ecretary and tk Director of the Office or iie.Civil
RightS would be compensated tit the rate crevided for executive level -
IV. The Ailministrator of the Office of Education for Oviffseas De- .

.:pendent Children and the additional officer yho is not an iiistant
Secretary would be compensated. at !be rate provided for executive
level V.

Of the staff functions'Ae performed bAthe three additional officers,
intergoveitmentel polqies end rebitilitis Would be performed by one.
of the level TV Assistant SSeretaries and,the planning. evaluation, athl
policy fatietions would be petformed by the other level IV position,
in addition to any othedutiet be Secretary may'assign.`

*44
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This title also ptovides for an Inspector General; to hive the same
responsibilities and inikpendence 'as HEW's Inspector General, and a
General Counsel. Eaeh of these officers would be exeirutive level IV's:

The Director of the Offiee for Ciiil Rights woold be re(luired to sub-
mit an annual report to the Presiant, the SecrOary, and the Catitii
'gess on the enforcement and compliance of edubation-related
rights laws.

%Vial regard to the Office-of Wien Education, the eligibility re-
quirements.would not be altered or eliminated for participation in pro-
grains previowdy administered by thcSeoretary of th; Interior or the
Department of the IntetiOr. The trust responsibility of the United
States for Indians. Alaskan Natives, or Aleuts would not be altered in
,any way. The act ual operation of the schoas would be phased in
over i aiear period. .

This title also provides for the establishment of an Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council. The Intergovernmental Advisory Coll
on F.dneation would provide a forum far the development of Mier-
governmental policies and relations relating to education ; make tecom=.
mendations for the improvement of the administration and operation
of Federal education programs and education-related programs; prole*
egiote better intergovernmental relations; and assess Federal policies
and make recommendations to insure effective direction over educe- ,

t ional pol icyrnaking and, program implementation, by State, local,
° (Aid trihal ggvernments and public and nonpitblit educational

institntions.
The Council would be composed Of 22 members to be appointed by

the Presidenb. J.n inaldng appointments, the President would consult
with such gros ft S the National Governor's Confereneei the Vational.
Conference o 'State Legislatures, the Nat ional,Amosiation of Counties,
the National League of Cities. and the U.S. conference of Mayors.

Lastly, this title elevates the existing Federal Interagency Coin-
ntittee on Education by giving it statutory authority and providing

Jthat the Secretary will be the chair. The committee would be a meeha-
' nisiu'to insure the consistent and coordinated administration of poli-

ies and practiees by Federal agencies in the conduet of education

4.

programs.
Trrtz ui

-
This.t it le transfers agencies and functions. The larva amount of

programs conw from the transfer of the entire Education Division of.
HEW. Thete are, flowever, other transfers from HEW itself which
are outside the Education Division. These include the Institute of .

Museum Services,. any advisory cominittees relating principally to
education, responsibilities of the Secretary of HEW for Education
prpgrams t he Education 'Diviaion, t he Inspect or General functions
relating .fo programs in the new pepartmeitt, the Office for civil
Rights education functions, budgetary oyersight of various skecial
institutions, teleeommunications demonstration project% and health
professions and student loans (medicardoctors and nurses).

This section Also transfers components from other departments
and Agencies. These include ;

From the PeNitment of A grieulture.The child nutrition and
nutrition' education programs (othen than women, infants; and

5

4. 8

exl
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effilaren Ieedinf progrims) will be transferred. These are mainly
the school fee(bng programsthe largest of which is the natio.nal .
school lunch program. 'This transfer does not include the surplus
agrieultural commodity program, which will remain in the De-
partmeN of Agriculture. .

Prom. Me Deportment of ihe Interkr.---The programs relating
.. to the education of Wiens, Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts will be

transferred. These relate to the operation of the schools> the
Johnson-O'Malley echication assistance, and the continuing edu-
cation programs.

From Me Pepukment of Defense.1-The operation and adMinis-
t rat ion of6the overseas dependent schools *ill be transferrell. The
schools would be phased in over a 3-year period. .

From Me. National Sdenee Poundation.trograms relating
to science ediwat ion will be transferred. Programs which the Di,
rector of the Office irf Management and. Budget determines Te-
late to fell() s and traineeships integral to the support of
scientific rese and development, ethical, value and science
policy issues or mmunicatiniKecience values to nonscientists will
not he tiansferrl. ..

From Me Pepartment of Juseiv.----Student loan and grant pro.-
grains known as the law enforcement 'and edkition program and
the law enforcement intern program will be transferred.

Froth, the Pepartmeit of Hotamy and Urban Perelopment.
The collegegtonsing,loan program will le transferred.

WTTLE .11/

this litle contains the personn rovisions and general adtainis-
tratiye authorities for the-8eeretary. he hill transfers existing posi-
tions in the revel Schedul400l to the Departnient and authorizes
71 new grade positions for the Department. 'TWenty-one of these
posit io id replace the supergrades already en\ated by statute in
the ed t ion division The bill also authorizes the Secretary to aro
point ti; essional and technical employees in a number not to exceed
one.t of the total number of employees of the Offife and 16lempo-
racy au es for thinsittional tasks for a period limited to 3 years

.
after the effective (late of this act. Section 412 authorizes the Secretary
to delegate functions to employees in the Department where the Act
does not provide otherwise. Sect ion,413 establishes the procedure and
safeguards of the Secretary's reorganization aver yvithin the. De-
partment. The other provisions provide standard iadministrative
powers such as power to contract, use facilities, make a report, design

i-11 seal, establish a working capital fund, et cetera. The Secretary
would also be required to make an annual report on the assessment of
ducama4 prowiess and improvedcoordination of functions within

. the Department.
MIA v

This title is concerned with transitional, savings, and ,conkfrming
provisions. Some of the significant provisions tire; transfer of per-
sonnel and funds; tertnination by operation of law of .any existing
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.office or agency all of whose functions are transferred ; authorizationol
the Director of the Office. of Management and Budget to make deter-
munitions of incidental transfers of personnel and funds relating to
transferred programs; the cant inuetion of existing erders, proceed-
iugs. et cetera, made before the transfers by parenf agencies.until
modified by the Secretary or the President ; coiiforrning amendments;
and the redesignation of HEW as the Dipartrnent. of Health and
Wel fare. .

Trris vr

This-title is concerned with interim dates and appoifitments..lt pro-.
vides for the effeetivet date of the Department as 180 days after the
Secretary takes the oath of office and epows appointmenteof the
principal officers and promulgation of regualtions before the effective
date:

SUMMARY 'OF Hista1NG8

The committee conducted 10 days of hearings and heerd testimony
trote mere then 100 witnesses. These hearings spanned man_y areas of

' interest regarding the creation of the Departmept of Education.
Out of the 10 days of hearings, nearly 4 were devoted to the general
concept of t hi Depaitnient, 2 were concerned wit h the transffir of child
nutrition progeams another was spent eonsidering the transfer of the
Department of Defense Dependents Schools and the science education
.programs frorR the National Science Foundation,_1 day each was de-
voted to the proposed transfer of Head Start and Indian education,
and t he administration testified on two occasions.

Ortober /0:The committee opened the first congressiohal hearings
in 25 years or; Department of Education legislation. Three panels of
witnesses testified. The first, composed of Senators Pell, Domenici, and
Bellmon, expremed their support for the creation of the Departinent
find their appreciation to the committee for commencing hearings on
t he issue. . . t

The second panel was composed of three members of the citizen's
eommittee for a separate Department 'of Education. James Farmer,
Dr. Carl M'arborger,.and Wintl'ehl Kelly, Jr. underscored the, long
overdoe need for a Cabinet-level Department of Education. They said
a Department of Rdtteation conid give more attention to education
in the Federal Government. and involve, parents and citizens more in
.the educatidnal process

The third panel eonsisted of academic. authorities in education ad-
ministration. These nut horit les, Rufus Miles, Jr.. Dr. Stephen Bailey,
and.'Dr. Samuel Halperin. emphasized the administrative gains*mild
be Made in Federal 'education programs through the crietion of an
education dePartmetit. They testifiell that. educatioti is smothered by
the conerrus of hist lt1i and welfare in IFEW and competes poorly for .

budget and personnel. .:

19etober /./..---In the first penel, the committee heard from the w-
eaned "big six" national edneation organizations. Representatives
from the National Education Association, Couneil of Chief State
School Officers. National Association af,State 'Boards of Education,
National Congress of Parents and Teathers. 'and the American As-
seciation of School' Administrators supported the creation of the De-

,
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parlmeht. and emphasized the need for more ilirection, lesulership,
and covrdination atithe Federal level.

The second panel consist.$1 of six formerj'.S. Commissioners of
Education. including -Dr. Terrel Bell. Dr. Sidney Mar land. Harold
Howe II. Francis Keppel. Dr. Sterling McMurrin, and Dr. Sainuel
Brownell. Tbe former commissioners related tO the committee their
administrative and policy experiences obsermt ions, and fnistrations
with,the r.S. Office of Ednestion, Mes Silt, Howe and Brownell urged
further study of the concept by the committee beton making decisions.
MessrS. lt1l NIarlanO, MeMborio niul NIarlaind gave their sup'port to
the hiH, and recommended the copirnitice balance educational interest;
Iii t he neW Departnwnt's $4tnicture.

Mara' e0.1.-Th e. first, panel testified oh the general concept of the
4 'Department Of Education. It was composed of representatives of two
\ student. groups and the president of IheAmerican Federation of Gov-
` eenmentTinplgyees, Local 2607. HEW F.ducation Division. The stU-

knt groups supported the now Department, and advneftted 'the
ovation of channels for student input. The union president. Barbara
Kemp. illustrated the present hu.k.of lea4rship and eoordinatiop for
ohicidion matters in the Federal Onvernment. Ms. Kemp told the
committee there. was low morale ip thelAce of Education.

The s4VOIld panel in$Indedwarions expetis in the area of school feed-
programs.,inchitline represktatives of the American *hoof Food

SOI`Vire. Association. The ASESA's t est imoroiAreflected a "fear of the
unknown," It listed conditions fo be fulfilled before it would support
the transfer, inelmiing the ereat ion of an assiseant secretary for child
nutrition. a iommitment to expansion and universal school feeding.
retention of nutrition *edneation and training of school food service
personne1 . and maintenance of the provision of surplus and nonsurpins
agricultural Nminuslities to t he schools. Sopport for the transfer was
ex pressed lipPorothy Van Egmond. Failrfax County Public Sehools
food servijes diroctor, who said ITS I /A regulat ions are notsympat het ie
to the work ing relationships cafeteria managers have with sehool.
nilministrators. . .

Mareh V. Three *panels dimmed the general enneopt of the ere-
at ion of separate Department of Edliration. The first 'was romPosed
of witnesses representing concerns of State and local governments.
Illinois State SolwrirAetident of Ediwation Joseph Cronin, in pup-. OA
porting tile legislation. emphasimd the inability of States to deal with
Federal education programs and offices at fourth aml fifth levels of
bureaucracy. The Education it *aatainaission of the States cautioned that

. great care must lw taken *in creating the Department twinsure it will
be reipmsive to State and local needs. Although the panel expressed .

sonw coneern for the traditional'iNtle of the States in education, Peirtr----
sylvania Some Representative Ifelen Wise said the cmation of t.he
new Depart awnt would ent an opportunity to improve Federal,
State and. local rela nstio duration. )

a

The seenntl panel cons of two organizations opposing the cre-
ation of thy Departnwi Atnerkan Federation of Teaehers, and
the r.s. cat holic ( 'on ferenee. Albert Shanker. president of the A.F.T.,. .
proimsed a reeirgimizatiod.within HEW instead of the separate De- .

partment. Shanker argued linkages shauM be developed betweerredu- .
eation, and health and welfalv. Msgr. Wilfred Paraaiii secretary of
education for tly, Catholic Con ference. said .t be new Department might

,
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destroy."pli ralisni" in Ameriean education, and might not be sensitive
to the need of private eaueat ion.

Four higher isineation &ups tine& up the third litinel :/American
Association of Ciao:nullity and .Ifte.iar Colleges, American Council on

I._ Education. Slide Higher Education Esecutive Offieers, and American
Association of Univemity Professois. Each group, with the exception
of ACE, supported die new Depattmelit, and urged that a high-level

, official in the new N.partment belestabhshed to addrCss the'needs of
higher edueation. The ACE, whae not taking a fdrmal position on
the legislation. also recOmmended-a high-level officer and suggested
changes in the bill to insure effettive coordination of Federal edu-
cation pmgranm

A prd 1 4.James McIntyre, Director of the-Office of Management
and Budget, mule the first of two appearances before the Committee
to testify on g. 991.

Mr. McIntyre, on behalf of the'administration, tavored the creation
of a Cabinetslevel Department of Education:We endorsed S. 991 and

sits proposed transfers, exeept for the following recommCndvions: the
option of transferring the National Endowments for the Atisand.for

jLthe Humanities and the training and youth services programs should
"rim reserved for future cdrishieration. He also suggested that the nurs-

,s ing loan ana scholarship program, the health profession student loan
'program, the law enforcement education Rrogram and the internship

programs, and the Indian studenthigher education assistance program
should be transferred to the new Department. The administration also
recommeioled the estahlishmerft of an intergovernmental advisory .
eouncil -on education. As a general recommendation, the administra-
tion believed that programs should be orqinixed around groups served
by the Departrrient.

April 1A.--The first panel discussed the transfer of the Department
of Defense Dependents School4 to the Edueaiion Department. I. M.
.theenberg, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for PrOgram
Management, exptessed the DOD's support for the transfer of the
school "systern;ami said any logistical problems could be worked out

. ' with close cooperation between DOD ark0 the rkw Department. Carl
Moore, Oversees Education Association elrecutive director, said it was
unreasonible to eipect thj DOD to have the expertise in 'running'
efficiently thu schools, and 11w system s
.prirnaky goal is education. Two p ast 13resi
gress of Parents. Teacheorand Studerits
logistical support and military communit.

he in a Department whose
ents of the European Con-
expresscd concern that the
responsibility for the over

seaadependentl schools would.suffet if the transfer were made.
the .se*Cond panel airecte4 its attention to the transfer of scienee

education prOkraMs fromthe;Natibrial Science Foundation to the new
Department. Tfireescience groups were concerned that the ties science
educatio,n has w.ithrscienri,- in general, and particularly with scientists
and research, will "he lost, if the transfei is made. A "representative of
thyPresidenes scienise advisor supported the transf&.

Apgit S.491 tranWerred' the Head start program
'from IV Office of iiuman Development Services in HEW to th new

. Department of Edication; This prevision, however,-vras deleted i the
committee's markup of the legislation. The etimmittee neverthe
devoted One day of hearings to thisTrogosed transfer..Senalor Broo.e

. 4
I.
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and Representative Chisholm testified that the program operates very
,sueeessfully now in HEW and should not 6e tampered with. The fear
that educators would not maintain the unique, :comprehensivell'and
parent-involvement approach of Head Start was reflected in testimony'
by the Children's Detente Fund, National Head Start Associatio4
and the National Congress of hlispanic American Citizens.' Support
for the transfer was expressed by a representative o( the California

artMent of Education, a Project Head Start coordinator, and
pro r of ..earlychikk development. In addition, James earham,
depiity1iant secreta?y for humati diodelopment serviees, HEW,
presented t p administratiop's position of supporting the transfer of
Head-Start.

May 8.The committee held a second day of hearings on the 4mue
of the transfer of child nutrition programs to the Department pf du-
cation. There were four panelsof witnesses who testified.

Carol Forpman, assistant seeretary for food and consumer service4
at USDA. favored the transf r on behalf ef USDA and the admin.-
isttation. Ms: Foreman said i inistering child nutrition programs
from- the Department of Education would lead te more co i lete in-
texration of nutrition in the schools. She also said the Comm a a ity pro-
grams would continuellaperate succesifully, and would not be affected
lpy the t ranefe.r.

Support for the transfer 4so came from a panel of witnesses corn-
- .)prised ofi.a representatives( file Council of Chief State School Officers,

, the Society for Nutrition Education, and the administrator of the
'New York City school food siervices. They said schools would benefit
froni parallel administration of the cMld nutrition programs by.Fd-
eeal, State mid local education agencies. They also emphasized the
opportunity for increased coordination between the classroom and the
cafeteria if the transfer were made.

Opposition to the transfer was voiced by a panel 'pf nutdtron gryuips
ana n panel oflomrrindit3t groups. The former panel, consisting of the
Food Resedrch Action Center, Community Nallition institute, Chil-
dren's Foundation, and the ASFSA, was concerned that educators
winild not expand the delivery of child feeding progranis, and thaat
within the nen:, Department othtr educational programs would take
precedence. These groups also atgued that while in the past USDA
might not traditiorially have been receptive to the programs, recent
progress has been made and the transfer is untimely.

The commodity panel, composed of Keprisentatives of .the National*.
Cattlemen's Assockation, Nati9nal Milk PmducersFederationPoultry
nnd F.gg Institute, and the American Farm Buraujeared tht Detiart-
inent.of Education wonlil eash out the commodity progoam. Further,
the mephers of this pipes underscored the experience and expertise
I "SDN'has.in dealing with eh ild nutrition.

May 18.The committee held a full day of hearings on the transfer
of Indian edecation programs from the Bureau orIndian Affairs to
the rim Department. A wide divereenee of opinion developed among
the members of the Indian eommunity present. on this issue:

The Navajo Division of Education, the First American Caucus of
the National 'Education Assoeietion. the All Indian Pueblo Coancil,. .
the Missisrappi-liand/of Choctaw Indians, and two Federal officials
supported Pre transferif certain conditions and safegluards were met.
including ,maintenance of the trust respovibility, preservation of

.
1)
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existing eligibility and Indian pi.eferenee requirements,and continua-
. tion Of Nplf dos nu ifiat ipw, imonit othoris: . t .. .

OppoAn011e thAsfer weurthe National Tribal rhiairrugn's Associ-
idion. the-Nation%1 congt-ess of Americanindiatis;t he LFitionaIr Indian ,

Ednentibn Amociation. Amerieam Indian HiSier Edueatien Consor-
tium, Congtion of. Indian-Controllosl School Boards. Northern Chey--4

. enno Tribe, Minnesota Chi piwwloi, nod Affiliat 4.0 Tribes of .Nhrt bwest. ' .
Indians. Their Comeernseentered on the fenr-tbe trust reginmaiiiiiitrof
the Federal Government- would bevroded, They WI) aired there was
little 5tonsultat ion witIOnilnin tribes on the transfer, and the groposed
'move would be the bcginhingof the dismantling of.the Baresn'Af
IiiiNin Affaio. ../ I. .t.

,..

The: administration's support for the transfer of KA -oilucatioN
fneltions. along with, those Of II KW. was presented by James-Joseph.

. . trnder Secretary of the Interior, and Dr. 4erald Cipp. Deputy,Clotit; -.

11,1iSs100er of -Edneation for Indian edueation, The adminintration

3

piedked its continued commitment .to the Federal Government's trust , -...;
litsponsibility, and pronosed the transfer of the .IIIA schools U .,-.. .:.,,
"Phased-in" to the new De/Intim-tent over a 3-year,period to minimize . t,

disruption.. ..
.

Jb/y /7. . Retuehing to testify on the Committee's tenth grid final
dm:- of hearitas on S. 991 wapJames MeIntyre. Direetor of the OffieeI of la 1 In ge I 1 Iv 1 It 4114 i it widigeL.1 le wa.s.aecompanied by Haiti Champion,
Under Secretary of HER?. . . -

.
Under Seeretary Champion expressed the Departruent-of Health, -

4 Educat.ion and Welfare's commitment.to. the creation of the Depart-

(
', 000111hr00n nf *other tslinational functions would result.

Mr. MeIntyre's testimony outlineitt he organizational structure of

.nwnt of Education. Mr. chiipion said education has the size, scope.
and cha railer To deserve its own place in thi: Cabinet, an4 that iietter

the new I him rt meta of Foluent ion as envisioned by the4iMininist rat ion.
Ills recommendations ineluded: the establiShmelit of a' statutrkily
hased 'ultrrgiaernntental litiVisnry !Taipei] oll ednration. thb elevaSon
of .t he 4'edern4- I oteragency'Committee on Foltulit ion to the secretariat
level. the creation- of 14 execnt ire level positions reporting directly .
to the, Seketary: fineluding.an executive level 'IV pmitiqn for the

.. .fittiee of Civil Rights). organizing-the Offit-e of isp'ector General ......
111 aeroriln,nce with the provtAns of the Inspect General bill pend-
ng before the ennituittee. placing research 'Ind nprovement in atigh-
likel position. and the establishment of a meehanisin to encourage pub-
lie nod pareWal involvement. -The administration further min/rated
that at least two ussist ant 4t-weretary-levet pqtit ions should. be al lpeated

. aceonling lit fimetional lines for programs currently in IIEW's Edu-i cation Divishm; Juni ! he programs that are transIrrred- to the nfw
* Department m10 be infwed intart and the leadership of them mast

cOnie from the pool of 14 executive-level positions, -
a

.. --
Dr.rAirrmzsT Tor F.1)1:CATI0S 1111,1111.NOTT: Wrri.-rzs LW

oc-roana 12, 127?
Panel I. . .

(Jon. Claiborne Pell. U:S.."-enator. Rhode Island.
4111

Iron. Pete V. Domenici. U.S. Senator, NeW Mexico.
lion. Heniy Bellrnon, I.T.S.Oenator, Oklahtima,

4410"
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Pang'. 1 ; , \s . . . .

James Firmer, Executive,Director, Coalition of American Public
:Employee& .

_

.. Dr. Oarl *.Merburger, Senior Associatet National Committee for
Cititens in Education, l .

Winfield X. Kelly, Jr., County Executiv, Prince: fires.Count3,;'"'"
. Md.

s

. No

Peine1 .1 1 I .
. ..'4. .

( Rufiur E. Miles. Jr., Woodrow Wilson SChool of Public Affairs,
Prineelon UniversitY! .. . ,,,,. .. ,

Dr. Stephen K. thiiley,-Harvard Graduate School of Education.
Dr. SAnitiel Halperin. Former H EW Deputar Assistant Secretary for. -, 0Legislation. s . .---..-.. OVIDBEE. '13 1978

Pond \1. I. ..

John Ryor, president, National Education Association.
Dr. Wayne Teague, Chief State School Officers, Alabami State ..

Superintendent of F.ducatiorr, accompanied by Joanne Goldsmith,
Member. Maryland State Board' of Education, National Association .

of State Boarels of Education.
Grace C. Baisinger, president, National Congress of Parents and

Telichers (PTA:), . . .

win D. Davis, president, National School Boards Association.
Frank Dick; immediate past president, American Associtition of

-School Admin 64 rators, Superintendent of Schools, Toledo, Ohio. ,le
?end N

.

1 ..

Dr. Terrel II. Bell. Commissioner of Higher Education, State of
, Utah; .

.
-.Dr. Sidney P. Marland. president, tollege Entrance Examinatidif '...

Board, University ofXtah. .

Harold Howe.. II, :ice president for education, The Ford
Foundat ion. . *

. Prancis Keppel, director, Program On Educatiop, Aspen Institute
for Honianistic Studies.

. Dr. Sterling M. -McMurrin, dean Graduate School, University of..

Utah. .

Dr: Samuel M. Brownell, professor emeritus, Yale Uniyersity.
,.. - * 0 ,

. MARCH 20, 1STS 04
Panel . 1, .

Lawrence Zaglaniezny, executive director, Coalition of Independent
Collep and University St iidents. , ,

Joel Packer, legislative director, Nationtil.Student ibsociation/NA -..
. tional Student Lobby'. .

Barbara H. Kemp, president, A.F.O.E. Local '2607 (HEW Educa
tion Division). 0
pawl 11

Faith Gra venmier, chaftwoman, American School Food wince Aar
soeiatien Legislative Committee. ei
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Dorothy Van Egmond, director, food services; Fairfax CounV Pub-
'lie Schools. S .

Dorothy L. Finch, supervilor, food services, Gran view,. Washington
School District.

Helen B. McGee, nuirition coordinator9 Okiehoma State :Depart-
ment of Edtication.
-. Gary Hotehkin, executive director,. American SchtioI Food Servibea
Association. . eist

1/LARCH 21, 1978
'Panel I

Lubbie Harper, Jr., executive assistant, New Haven Rublic Schools.
Dr...Joseph M. Cronin, Illinois State Superintendent of Education.
Hot Helen Wise, member, Pennsylvania . State House of

Repreeentabi yes.
Dr. Wahen G. Hill, executive director, Education Commission of

the States.
Panel II

Albert. Shenker, president, American Federation of Teachers.
Msir. Wilfrid Paradis, secretary, Department of Education, U.S.

Catholic Conference.
Panel III ,

Charles B. Saunders, Jr., direetor, government relations, American
*.Council on Education.

Dr. Helena B. Howe, chairwoman, boarpl of directors, American
Assoeiation of Community and Junio4Colleges.

Dn James A. Notton, chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents, Represent-
ing State Higher Education Eltecutiee Officers.

Dr. Donald L. Robinson, chairman, Task Force on a Separate De-

c,artnient
of Education, American Aisociation of University .

rofessors. "
APRIL 14, 1978

lames T. McIntyre, Jr., director. Office of Management and Budget,
a accompanied by Patricia (lwaltney, Deputy Mlociate Director for
Ihunan Resources Organizational Studies.

APRIL 18, 1978
. .

lion. Cecil Heftel. U.S. Representative from Hawaii.
. I. M. Greenberg. Deputy Apsistant Secretary for Program Manage-

ment. Department of Defeat: accompanied by Dr. Anthony Car-
dinale. Director Dol) Dependent Schools.

Carl I). Moore. Executive Mrector and General Counsel Overseas
Education Association.

Col. Robert F. Comeau, Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. Army, Fort
l'olk. IA.. Past *President. European TTSA (1973-75).

Lt- Col. Michael .1. Scotti. Jr.. M.D., U.S. Army Fott Gordon, Ga.,
Past President, European PTSA (197546).
Panel 14--;

P 1mith, Ileputy Associate birector, Office of Science anii Tech-
nol Policy. 44t 4
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Dr. Arthur H. Liiermore, head, Office of Science Education, Allieni
can 'Association for the Adreancement of SeienNt.

Dr. J. Myron Atkin, dean, College -of Education;" University V..Illinois. .

-Robert L. Silber, executive direetor, National Science Teacher's
Association.

Melvin Thompson, lizeeutive`Director Conimittee on Minorities and
Engineering National Reiearch Council, National Academy of
Se iences.

'..APRIL 27, 1910

Hon. Edward Brooke, U.S. Senator, Massachusetts.
*fon, Shirley Chisholm, U.S. Repreientative, 12th District, New

York.
Jim Parham, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Development

Seryices, Department of Health; Education and Welfare; accompanied-
by M.. Nancv Arnidei, Deputy Secretary; Congressional Aftairs and
Deputy Undir Secretary for Human Development Services.

Pane1.7
Maria.Wright Edeiman, Director, Children's Defense Fund.
Dr. Edward ZigleraYale University. ,
Nancy spears, presMent, National Head Start Directors Association,

. Lee County Head Start.
Juan J. Gutierrez, National Congress of Hispanic. American

Citizens.
Panel 11. ,

Dr. Ann Taylor, professor, Early Child Development, Carnegie-
Mellon I rniversity. -

Frances Walker, assistant superintendent of public instruction, di-
reetbr, office of child development, California State Department of
Education.

Ruth Ciunbo, director Prince Georges Vounty Head Start project.

MAY 01 Una

Hon. Carol Tucker Ooreman, Assistant Secretary, Food and Con-
sumer Services. V.S. Depart ment of Agriculture ;.. aeOnipanied by
Robert Greensteiw, Assistant to the Secretary.- .

- . Panel 1
.,

Dr. Robert D i. Denton, superintendent, public nstruct ion, State of
Iowa.

Helen D. Ullrich, executive direckos, Society for Nutrition' Education. .

Elizabeth Cagan, chief administrator, New York City School Food
Services. .,,,,t

Paw/ 11 I . I N
..

Barbara Bodie, Director,The Childre n's Foundation. .

Ellen Haas, Community Nutrition Institute../
Rog!r Schwartz, director, Nod Research andActioriCkiter:
Marie McGtaun. sch6ol lunch diiector, Columbus, Ga., and legiila-

tive chaitperson, Georgia State School Food Service Association7rep-
resenting the American .School Food Seryiee Association.

. . 4 ,

t.. . s . . 9iit::-' .,.4
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-

presidrt emeritus,. :tnieiciin School Food Service I.

Panel I I I
William McMillan. vice presidem, Government Affairs, -National

( 'at t Leman* s Association.
Ilandrik Wentink. director.PMOtry- and Egg Institute,of America..

. .

S118811 Fridy, National Milk ProdneemPederation.
* John Datt, director, Washington Office American Farm Bureau ..

Ion,Federat
to MAY trot 1078

Jamm Joseph, rnder Secretary of the Interior. accompa-
nied by Edward' Marich, Acting Exeivtive 0 , Office of Indian'
Education Programs. and M. Elizabeth I !wren. Planning
Oilicey. Wiliam Education Programs, flepartinentf of Interior.
Panel I

Dr. (lentil! Gipp, Deputy* Commissioner of Education, Oftke of
Indian FAIncation IIEW, aceompanied hy William Blakey, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Legislation. (Education) IIEW, and William
Stormer. Pi-vision of School Assistance in federally agibeted areas,

( &ice of Education,
Petiel Ft

P. Siunuel Deboria, N'atiorial CongreA of,Americ n Indians.
Patricia Locke and :Larry Snake,1National ibal Chairman's

'Association.
Limiel Ileirdeanx, president. National Indian Eification Association.
Georgianna Tiger, National Indian. Eibeation Association.
Billie Nave Masters. chairperson, First.. American Caucus, National

Edueat ion Association.
. Jmieph Dupris. executive director,,foalition of Indian Controlk;d-

Seii001 Boards.
Leroy V. Clifford. ex ecutive. director, _American Indian Higher.

&lucid ion ('onsortiutn.
Pend III

William E. York. chairman. Education Committee Mississippi
Band Of Choctaw Indians. .Dr. Samuel Babson. director. Division.of hducat ion. the Nliritjo
Nat ion.

'Frank Tenorio, secretary-treasurer. All-Indian Pueldo Council.
. Joe Niel)I-maid. represvnting Allen Rowland, president Northern

Clitqenne Tribe. -

Ferdinand Mart inean. the Minnesota Chippewas.
Skip Skanen, eXecutive director, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest -

Indians.
MAVY 171 lin .

James T. McIntyre, Jr.. Director. Office of Management and I3naget ;
accompanied bv Ihrrison Weil ford. Exe(;utive Associate Director.
of Reorganization and Managetnent, and Patricia Gwaltney.
.nly Associate Direct4r for Haman Resource Organization St udi

!late Champion, tinder Secretary, Department ,of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare.

9
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Anus or D adtrastok c"---------- 7 *
. CITI;EN INVOLVENONT..

The committee intelids that callen pat41lpat ion in the imple eat,- .

' tion of Eedeial education programs be . a major. function 'tki"e"..
De artment. tt-,

. n-te4iniony before the committee, Dr. Carl Marbufger, director '.. . -

of the National Committee for Citizens jii Education, stated the im:., .1%
portunee of oitiken pafagipation fo6pereasing confidence in schools f

' and children's educational slailitiesrLaek of confidence in publick I .
sehools.is alarming..Acconling to the National Ceritc fot tducational-i,
Statistics, the percentage of *people With "hacdly any cokOdent:e in

*people riinning educagen" has 'nearly Mublad from:1973 To 197&-A de
lp76 Gallup survey follIrd that 59 percent feel the qualitT of education

.i.i.All,linitig. tit liales showing increasing declines irf hiffill school grad-.
Imo' reladineskills and AT seores reinforce fife lack of confidenee
.in our selioolS Byrn mertualarming igthat lack of confidenechiurfared ..
in the voting boo*, where in IVA, 56.pecent of all bond issuesliefor.. .,-.

the public were rejected. 1 . * . 4 .

Also. althongh in the next decade ,postsecopdary school enrollimlit
will decrease by 15 perrent;antrelCmentary :whop] enrolloent will' . .
dcereas4. toy g,i)ereen'i, costs.are expecied to rig. hy...0.5. pereeitt.' §up-

. . . . y. .. 4
. i

: ,'"

port froni the public will beneeded-even mow as. hools wit! continue
_

to be pressed finaneiallv. - . .. -.

'Educational research, such as the widely read (67i1,17-11'study, and,
subsequent studies based on the Coleman 4ata noth thatinben parents .7.

participate in school. affairs their chilaren do be tac in schoo1.2 Also,. - . 4
wheti children obser4 their:Parents having So. pact on the school, . .

t heir sel f-itunge beivilies mort-tposItiveAEnharaedself-iniage has been ,- ; .
linked to st talent achievement. in many sttulies.

in the edneat ion proeem not. only Osista in inereasin fidence in t4. .. s

.1n stun, it appears. that increased :parrnt and citizen participation

schools, but .also has so impact' on the decline ln-stu fierformana:
Dr. Marbiirger:s testimpny- pointed opt the lack of ttftition in the .

Federal education system for concerns of pateOts and eltitens:
. .,

'Ude from one person on the titlei.ESEA staff to handle 4i- .

parent advisory councils, Thereis no 9ne in the e'ntire HEW ' gEikicat ion Division specifielrfly slesignated to. handleVarent .. , .

and citizen concerns, ,
.

.. . -- .
There is no paren1 representation and only 'token citizen

and -student participation 'on federa/ ediicafion advisory
e

conneik airoAiing toa studv WT14; recently conducted.
. Theye is.no significant effo.rt through ale-ERIC System or. .

at The National institute of Fsducation to provide- inforina .v,. .
tion dir-oetly+to interested parents and citizens, despite nelear
mandate to disseminate information abfttt,publie ediication
in such 11, way its to aid the peOple of thelluitifd Statek 1 .,.------. . a

, Oct. 12. MT. testimony before the Senate Ooverumental Atria* Committee by Dr.
raH Marburger. director of rite Nothal eqpimittee for Citizens lo Education. Part I."
hOarines. Penartutrtot of Etilleattou Act sJ MT: Marburser retecence to WEE. "Tit? .
Conditton of Educatinn " p. ist "' Ildd. Marburser testimony. p. 30. .
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The force ofmany provisions in educatielew"about citizen
partitipation iv been dissipated be the ha% of a coherent
policy governing this issue and theliek.of consistent enforce-

%

ment of theprmeions. 1 . -

' . The.prest%t scattering of edueiddlt. programs ill Over the
t government is rem fusing. and it is difficult foe an outsider to

. identifyjet alone reach responsible officia1s.3 .
. Mready existing With iespect toceresin Alucation.laws are provi- .

. sions for eititen participation. althoug14, there is no cOierent policy '
governing the issue and no consistent enforcement of t4e provision&

, Student participation Wins also discussed iWietirings beforulthe com-
s mittee. Lawrence S. Zaglaniezny, executive'director of the Coalition .

of Indepemlent Cotlegeand Ukiversigy Student.,, stated in testimony
. before the committee. "in the past students kw not been includeds

very nuich in the deeisionmaking pmeese . .
.11,toth Mr. Zeglaniczny and Joel Parker. legislative director of the

National Student Lobby/National Student Association'Coalitcon, sug-
. gestall the need for a unit whieh would allow students to be' consulted

. on decisions affecting them and to bring'stndent ideps from acfbethe
N;ntioe into t he decisionmaking process of the Department!

Their testimony supported $he need for ineniased stuctent. involve.
kient and iaput. Mr. Zaglaniezny stated: ...
. .

4 At the, nt time. thdre are no formalehannels for the -. views of 1 million etielents enrolled in iustitutions of
jwstseconda y etbication to be hearths .

lb suggeshAthaest iidents lie TT:presented on tlie National Advisory .vommitteo, originally. propesed iii S. 991, and that the commihion
combiet studies am{ prmlitce reports on the conditkm of the involve-b
went of stnelents and. parents in cduAtional decisionmaking at the
State, local.And national level. During the committee matkup. Senkor
Perey added the word "stiidents" in several areax of the bill to insure
tluit students would be actively invidved in tke participatory proeess.'

N. 991 nrgvides a meehanismisvhere input rap be proviiled from
ammo citizen.. inchOinz parents and stmlents. One of' the major .
functioes of the Pipartment will be to 8 WM; parental and public. .

partieipation in, programs where veh participation is required by
law and to eneoutwie th itivplvelM.nt of imrents, students and the 4"
publie in the development and implementation of the. Departmentis "'
programs.

The evmmittee snwests the'SecrOplry consider establisWg an Offiee
of ( Itizen, Parent rinrrStielenneern to perform thispublic partici:
patior function. OMB f)irMor-NleIntvre'e testimony before t . rom-
mittee re4.onitnentleil sueh an offire. Thus office could 1* ublie's
aPreSs priini to Ow .Demrtment. It 'would be an cffcctiy elms for
insuring tieizen and parent participation in Federal cducatilmal pin-
.grnnis Mid for rebuildinir oublic,confidenee in ednention. Ir pull lin -
afire were crenwhit would be restionsiltle for monitorhia tlie eh fiitee-
ment of pat.ent and eit i zeu part icipat ion xlrovisions now inlaw and iti-r".

4

thi.I
°14"stinionv nt 1401'Pore Zeelnrelczne. exorotIro tHrortnr. fi.nlItIon, of Inelopendont

rosier. turd rotverilty *hotfoot!, hereto the rommItt.e. Mar. W. 1918. traneertpt. P. ft
a 1b1... p. 23.
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forming rhe public Or opportunities to participate in educaiional
policy dronnination. ft could identify firogram alifhorifie and funds .
that could or shotijd be ..nsed to encourage parent involvement, trid
assess t he effect iveitess Of parent involCement strategies. -

Already eiisr rig within the Office of.the Comniksioner of Edneat ion '
severiil offices:of special concern (foy example, offices for minorities.

women, and t)ue hantheappeill. The* Offices 1.oul441:e consolidated in
this Office and bine& from the reshlting coordination and increased
visibility% A 19n study lirthe Education CommiMion of the States eon-

teludM that tlis anies are consistently lieb?iv their contemporaries in
n he rest pf the Nation reading, sçienee, mathematics, semi studies,

und,eareer development. A unit , iini thin Office for Hispanic Affairs
collo insure Ohat the. Hispanic community is inmlved in matters of .

interest to it and .eonld monitor and tvahiate existing requirements to,
insure that Ifispanie partilipatkon ocenr4 whet+ the law, warrants it.

Smile of the specific ffinctions this Office could perform would be
the followMg*: .

(1) Anaiyze and aSsess programs administcrell the ,4be-,- .
r

partment itaidentify enrrent parent, student. or citizen

.

ment responsibilities. and identify current mat erkais teelmieril
assistance thatean he usedfto increase their invokernent;

Alt) Assess. arid report to the Secretary on,the impious ation
ofoarent: stm4nt. or eitiien involvement provisions in iñint.
law or proposed legislation. and make remmmendations concern-
ing the arnilysi4 nnrl assessrhent of *this involvement. The Office
coed nsed by the Secretary as a vehicle for coordinating

' the numerous parentstudent,.or citizen appointments to depart-
mental hoards.tom missions, or other panels ;

(3) Provide assistance and consultative services to program stair
in deviqopilng appropriatr means for 'public involvement;

(4) Serve an ondnuMrian-type function hir teceiving and ellen- -

neling for proper attention complaints, grievances. or other input
from the puhhe within the Department. Thisirouhl make the De-
partment aware of the needs of- parrots. students, and citizens and
their involvement in the educational process; ;

(5) Serve as liaistin with csbication advisory committees, the
Federal Interagency Committee on Education, the Intergovern-.

. nwntal Advisory Co" nntil on Mueation, and the As.sistant-Seere-
Net, who has responsibility for intergovernmental affairs. Thus,
stronger institutional eom mu n ity tie,s rouhl be achieved by an effee-

' mechanism responsihle for achieving increased citizen involve-
rhea in the Department's programs and 'activities;

(6) Consult with va rions eht rties tlw 1)epartment. such
as Vie Offtee for Edueatirmal Research aild Improvement. which
are engaged in,researeh nr 'studies. pertaining to parent. student.
or ritiitett involvement in eduCM ion ; and

(7) Engage in the dissmination of valnahki inforrhation on
opportynities, for earent st udent, and citizen involvement in the
Departnienes. administration and policy development processes.

The committee' believes shh an Office, if, created, shaild be at a
in the Department toonsure its maximum Mc.

fulness and effect. Parent, student, and 'eitizen involvement rpitst. cut

4 98.
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., lieu's.: all fitnctirms of the.Departnwat for it to'be sincessful and,to

teboihl lost confideine in education. A ...
. 6

.r

. .
OFFICK FOR CIVIL RIGHTS .

s . 0. . ' .. ..

major purpose of the Department is to eontin tind improve .
t he. Federal commitmnt to inmiring access by every individual to equal
441 ii '14 i i xl a 1 opportunitHi, The Department will.assuilw respensibility
for ettedively carrying 'nit the Nat ion'g. civil' rights laws in education.
The SecretirY of Blacation will provide-for the effective administra-
tion of eivil rights laws*.

S. 991' pn?Yules for the education,eomponents Of HMV's 011ieelfor.

. Cicsil Rights to be moved into the new Department. The education- ,
related civil ,rights fnnetions will. be eonerned with-such provisiolis
utti title VI of the Civil Rights Art of 1964 (racial and ethnic discrimi- ...

nal iitat1 : titl IX, of th Mimi t ion Anwndnints of Ott (sex iliscrind-
nal ron 1 ; sct ion :eo-1 (If the .Rehabilitat inn Act. or1973 (discrimination .

agtiinst Ow physically and nwntally hanilicappedl ; 'Executive Order
11.24G (employment .iiscrimituition on the hasti; of rape...color. rdigion,

.
:-.ex.,' lud iottll 1 Origin 1 : and Indian preference functions Of Public Law
93 4in ( Indian elf.1)eterminat ion Aet.)..

The progrefts in i!iyil rights enforeement in education during tlie
past 18 Nem has led to substantial imgrovenaent4 but much rernameto '4

, be (lone. .
The tit-mister of ilF.;`'s. edueation-relattlt eival4ights responsibili-

ties proyide4 fin- under S. 991-is full,i- consistent. with a mandate first
. ... exptwsedin title VI of the Civil Rigtits Act of 1964 that all Federal

agncies as.:ure moillisvrinnnat ion in the programs, they admMister.
in otiler..to imiilenwnt this mandate effectively. oiganizational ar-
rangements'within th new Departnien$,,will inelude; .

. .. The creation of an Mier for ( ivil Rights, itidependnt of fhe
. Department's programs, whose dkeetor will report directly td the ., , SPeretartv. .

,
. lelilientl'el itnitnionr.lttonfd I. aht) (-Obit: tedIS rbly!ft .hdei.ePGrTs7d pant "%AI-litchi" Seennt aiit.ee

&animal . der

renniremerft that O Director for eivil Rights be delegated
aathority by lice Secrtary for insiiring that nll civil rights laws
ar en fork(' in all program units of,the Hew Department. and a
prohibit iminguittst any redelegatimi 'of this authority to any

. official Hot directly re,ponsible to, t he.Assistant :$crtnry.
, ryinrant Ting th Director prepare :nal transmit directly.

au lodl,e(pltoo peport. to the:Pres en . the 'Secretney. nnd the.
('ongee.. mo..ernine the -tatns,sf cow linnet, withtile civil rights
laws relating to educatitm. The report would ineliftl'l statetnento
concerning the Director's plims and reeminiwndations to insure
,hnproyed en forement of and vont iwied eompliance with the civil
right - la u.s relating to education. /

. These -proposal:, will as.stnre illierence to civil tights enforee-
thent wit h in the prognim unity.:' of 'the Depart nient , Presently, 1 he

. Dirt-wine of I l 1-'.W's otike tor (lei] Right,. performs ;it a (18-18 lev-01.
- This position is not Prcsidentintly appointed. nor subiect' to Senate

advice and consent. The increased statts assigned to the Niction by,
..

I
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. S. 991 will (1). imprOve the ability to recritt high-level individuals;
(2) demonstrate the impsirtance the Fede Government places on :
civil rights forcement in education; mid .(: r assure that the head ofen

. civil rights ezikvreement ispaccorintable to the President and to eon.
gress, as well as to the Secretary. . v. '.. 11v including in the Department of Edneation certain Nlucation and
relaied programs ot now tinder HEW's jurisdiction, the Federal ...
povernnsent.will De better able to promote equal 'educational oppor-..
pinky. The Department ofEducation will ,be -responsible for eivill .
rights enfbtxeinent not, only in those programs presently in IIEW, but

f:also in eerta id transferred programs mos:.seattered acrois.other de:* .
ipartments and agencies, such as USDA's schoo) lunch and related
progranis,,BiA schools,' DOD ovtrseas schools, and Justite's student

,. .loan programs.
.

t .
.

HP'.W's Office for Civil Rights estimates that appro. imately Wo per

..
cent of itieniployoes work on education-related respo sibilities...This

,proportin of aetivit y woul4 b6 transferredtb the new rtment. In
Pord toinsure the Federal Government's cprnmitmefj to guarant4

' an seenre the bask education-related civil rights' of a 1 citizens, the
. Office for Cideil Rights Airust he staffed, ad ly .to..carry oat its

responsibilities7. Underlhe President's fiscal Ag1979 budget. proposal:.
it will bave approxitiately 1.500 staff: 1 .

In addititin to the coneerr'rex4ressed for adequate and trualified staff.
in educaiion getivities, adequate Staff 'for the health and Felfare Areas
is also of eoncern. 7.

During the Aprfl 14 hemings on..the 14110Senator Percy specifigslly.
requested from the admi r&tration 'Whether additional staff would' be
reipared to handle eiyir rights artlyitiett in health and welfare anti

- what woull be the effect of the transfer on the effekivoness of civil
. rights aetivitks in the'areas'of healtla'amf wel fire. jaines Melrftyre.

Director of the Office.of Minarni0v. Fuld Budget. responded thrit this
. transfer woukl enhanCe civil rights aaivities in the health and' wel fare

4 (
areas: .. . . .

These areas-Kaye been dwarfed try eAucat ion mit hin HEW;
' iri the Department of Health and Welfare they woulck dearly

ks given the greatrr attention they deserve.,. .

'In addition. he said : -
It may hel noredary to add sortie salt to hande the- civ il

iiglits aetivities in the health and welfare areas.
Mr. MeIntyre. assured the committe4 that additional staff Would be

requested of:the Congress if they are..needed for health Ad welfare
.. enforcement. ' f

.1

Ditring the course of its del ilaions on K. 991, the comm.itte;v ithnti-,
Red several' other issues related to eivfl rigligs tbriforeement *at werea

. not apprppriate for resohition within the contextpf this.art. Nonethe-
ifsts, It dors hnve eongerns about. each of the issues, and expects the
Secretary of EducatItin, workink with other executive braneh olikials

.and aPpropriate congrksional committee, to deal with thy!' in iarry-
Mg out his or her eivil rights-rPsvmWbilities, These concerns are wiTh
respect. to t he following areas:

tattpr of June la, ItITR:.to Chairman Abraham mated! by James T.0Metntyre, Jr..
Dtreeto/. *Mee al Management and Budget.

) 1,00
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OCR must be staffed adequately to carry out its di/4es. OMB esti-

mates tlmt 1,300 staff will be transferred from.1-1Ms Office for Civil
Rights to .the new Department's OCR. Civil rights groups liave con-
tended that this may not be adm uate, especially n light of recant court
orders, most notably4dasn.v.Catifano. and in 4ight of the.additiolud
responsibilitim ihheri as a re ulti of the n6n-FIEW
Nlueat um programs phred in t le new *partm nt. The cornmee is
.not.prepareql to make A judgmelkt on this issue athis time. It does note,
though. that OMB Director McIntyre committed himself in bis July
10 lettel to Chairman Ribicoff toyeview (SCR's.staffing nteds within 1
year.afteir the Department's /*reit ion "to be certain that the office is
eapa*ble of carrying out its mandate." The committic.believes this is a
reasono le approach. and expects OMB to report its findings ofthis
review the appropriate songressional committees when it is com-a,

88

t

pbted Vut not later than 15 months after the Department's creation.

Con.plioneo procedures
Too. often civil rights compliance procedures have been unclear and

left' too wkle administrative discretion. Ns a consequence; confusion
and ineffedive enforcement reiults. This has been true in education as.*ell as in other a r eas;

The committee believes the creation of a new Offiie for Civil
Righs in the Department of EducaSion pit.aente.sn'opportunity tic\
improvt these proeedu*s. It recognizes. tip Director McIntyre pointed
outAn his July 10 letter to Chairman Ribicoff on the Civil rights func-
tions in tile Department. that the President's reorganilation project is.
conductirig a majpr Teview of the enforcement. of eivirrights laws in
all 'federally financed ,sersices, including education. It. expects -that
this review, will (;xamine. a range of options to improve compliance
procedures. The committee is espOcially interested in cecommendat ions
thr will iniprove the civil tights effort Governmentwide. tu par-

, ticular, the eornmittee expects the study tO RSVP and report On ways to
coordinate better enforcement efforts and the use of effective admin-
istrative procedures for susfension of Federal assistance in cases where

, therS 'lists been a finding of discrimination. The committee hopes the
reorganization project can disciiss its findings and reeonirnendationg
with appmpriate conmssional comniittees early in 1979 so they ean be
taken. into consideration during the implementation phase for the
Depahment of Educatfon,
1$ Data

The COMMittiN' believes tilt aderate data are essential t effective
civil 6,thts enforcement. Hence, nothing in this proposed legislation
shall 'be constigied Ito interfere with the enforcement of the Civil

. Rights Act of 11164, or anv other nondiscrimination provisi Fed-
eral law. nor to abrogate or Otherwise limit the time co lection of
such information, or the securing of such records as 1% fiecessary to
insure the complete and unijoem enforcement of t ese acts among
the. recipients pf the Departynent's prograMs. '

At the 4nie time. however. OCR must consistently rdview its data
requests in the interest of limiting paperwork. ocR should, in order
to help meet this objective, coordinate its infordiation requests with

;
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other ageneies in and ont oLthe Department. CA make sore it is not
asking for data that alevadf exst s. orswill be collected or to see if
modifications of non-OCR data collectimi systems could Plawide a
more effniive and less burdensome means of meetitig the necessary
enforcement dein requifements. After such eoordgton, however, the'
committe believes.00R shoidd have the authority' to appeal directly

if. to the Offiee of Mimagsguent -and Budget the right to request any data
it determines are needed to enforee the law in such cases where othPr
agencies have tried to dela. or,reduce OCR's collection capacity, oi
have reinsed to accommodate civil rights data needs iigelheir own
systems; Buying this coordination process. The Director stivill spe-
cificidly.identify any 'problem he o she has in collecting data in OCR's
annual report to.C.Ongresiirand suggest 'recommtmlations to solve these
protdems.
4. Leh? staff

As previously noted;OCR is a law enforcement fikkncy and, as such,'
should ha* at its disposal an adequate legal staff to help it carry out'
Ow functions. powers. and duties of the office. Che Secretary must
insure thia legal staff paid for with civil right& funds should only - 4
work on 4 rights issues.

The OCR Director should have the authority to select, appoint, .

-and employ such officers or employees, including an adequate staff of
tamers, as may be necessary to earrv out, the functio, powers, and

\_
Wuties a Aithe re. In* partico thlar. e' legal staff in boft the regional
and nationil offiees, which is paid for ont of the Dffice for Civil Rights

. budget, should report to the DireCtor or his or her designee.
The Director. as part of his or her linnual rePort to tlw rongress,

'should repo on the adequacy and availability of the legal staff at
OCR's disposal. OMB !dionld also Veport to the Congress oNthis. issue
in its report on O(R staffing referred to earlier. .

1)11ring the 6:mout1i nnplementathm phase fnrereating the Deicartr
!bent, the Seeretary should work elosely with interested gmups and

eoneernell with edneation-rdated civil; rights. Careful
attention $4hould be.given dining this process ta addressing the needs
of all groups,,PspPnally blacks. Hispanics. Asians, women. the handi-
capps.th find thr. aged. The rornmittee suggests the Seeretacy investi-
gaV the feasibility of setting Apa branch of the 4ffie which would
be coneerned with the protection of the special and mkpie rights of
Anwrican ludiaris, Alaskan Nntives, and Aleuts. I

The establishment of thst,Office for Civil Rights provides an op-
portunity to imprOvioeiirrent procedures. The active involvement of
those invoBid in insuring the achievement of equal educational' op-
portunities will he needed. Tlwrefore. these individuals-both iii and

agoveritturt shouhl be consulted to obtain suggestions for pos-
s, sible impmvements that could be made during the transition.

The eornmittee expects the Office of Management and Bgdget will
unit* oversight managepent authority to mike certain the Depart-,

ment gives its civil rights resPosibilities bigh pnority, and expects
" the Department of Justice to txereise its supervisory powersaregard-

ing title VI of the Civil Righls. Act Of 1964 under Executive Order
11237.

,
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'DEPARTMENT ROLE I N AN ri REi*0 :4 DA RY EDWATION

S. 991 provides for the estabhshment wiihin the new Department
of an Office. of F.lemetanfanil Secondary Education to be headed by
an Amistant Seeretarrfor 'Elementary and Secondary Eduction. The
committee esiituates the hew Offike will administermore than $6bil-
hon for eilueation programs and have an Kstimatedstaff of -864. Since
the 1960's. primary Federal education effort has been to increase access
to education and to he)p move toward equal education opportunity for
all Amerieans. The Office. of Elementary and SecondamEducatioñ .

will ontinue this effort by supplementing and complementing State
'and local government s efforts to eradicate educational ineqpSty and to
insure eCOnomic-productivity. -

Aldough the liyes of more than 48 million Mudej.w1 n elementary
and secondary day schools are touched by the 1eIs established by
the Elementary and Secondarfr Education Acts the direction and ad-

. ministration of these programs eurrentiv assigned to a number of
... officio% buried within the U.S. Offiee of Vilest ion st met ure. There is

little apparent ei(ort by these officials to coordinate these programs
to most effectirdy meet the needs of students in their conituunities..and
classroons.

By placing these programs in the mew Delwin-tent under the juris-
diction of an Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Eidu.
cation. the committee believe:, that coordination tor better delivt;ry of
Federal serviees to students. schools and.local education agencies can
1?e achieved. highly visible Assistant Seeretarv shrsuld be kccessible
and responsive to'concerns of lotto] school officials, teachers, parents,
nail st uilents. An Assistant Secretary can better direct programs officers
in strettutlining delivery. and will have authority to institute delivery

-procedures which are responsive to the needs of local-communities.
An sistant Secretary ixin overse'e the total proeess of administer.

_Mg Federal edueation program in such a way that the doll'ain Con-
% gee:ts intotok to he expended on actual program operation will go to

schools where teaChing and tea rning take Mom. ratherthan be squan-
dered au admioniAmt ire funs, ions in the Federartind State butteauc-

. racies.
Tbis office wonld be expectud to administer such program$ as the

following:
7itle 1 of
°Title I of ESP.A accounts feir 47 percent of all Ftkderal elementary

and secondary spendin,r. It provides grants to local school districts
on a foraula Im-is to help them improve their educational programs
to meet the .,pecial needs of educationally disadvantaged chihlren
In addition grant:, are made ti) State agencies for the education of
handicapped children, for dependent end norlected 'children, for
orphans and juvenile delinquents in Stale institutions. and for chil-
dren of migratory workers.

In recent years. the title I program has begun to genetate a substan-
t in! inipact in improved reading and math skills among disadvantaged
youths: --bowing nionth-for-month gains in reading arhicvement
nearly double Lhat experienced by the genral school population anti

k-
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fl peccent Relater than time- explrieneed bv.AlisatIvantaged children
not served by title I. Pi.ogritin eratimt ions funded by 'HEW atul a 3,
.year evaluation of the prograM condmted the`Nationni Instiutte of
Xliwat ion explain thost successes asthe result of an intreased capacity
,on the part of educatimi agencies in theTractiepl art of educating
the disadvantaged impulation.

In "spite Df tlwse successes, 4.m1y 44 percent of the eligible title I
.chihlmn are being serveti. An Office of Ekmentary and Secondary
Education- will pmvitle an adminisirative Stmeture whieb can assure
that tlu funds'appropriatd actually reaeh the classmom level where
they may he tised to provide educational services to disadvantafted
youths.
Suppoct oort;noovestkvi

.
..

The consitlitlated programs contained within "suppliri and' innova-
tiim" grants eonsist of ( 1 1 supplementary edueat ionifl centers and serv-
ices: (2) strengthening State anti local education agencies: (3) drop-
out prevention projects: and (4) school nutrition and health services.
When the emigres consolidated these va rions pmgrams into title Ilia
ESE.% (in Publie Law 03-3g01, one of the primary purposes of that

flexibilit y at the State and local levels. However, th current ee c &

olinet ion wits to retrace paptIrwm-kand regualtions and dto pmviv gre ter

of Education has not vet fully restructured its operation to deal effec-
tive/1r with this consohdation.As noted hv Senator liend Rellinon in
testlfnony before this conunittee, such faihm by OE clearly "demon-
i.:trates how administrative organization at- the Federal level can im-
pede kgislative iritent."7 tagingtod refutation . .f .

The lulingiTal edwation program supports local classroom instruc-
tional projects and assists in developing State, local, and university..

. . eapalnlities for training hilingual school personnel. In addition, the
program also provides resources for Bilingual instructional matisrial,
and :41ipp1rts reseterch and evahmt ion studies.

Carnntiv, the hilglial urogram serves. only about 250.000 of the
estimated 3.5 million stmients with limited English-speaking ability.
Recent studies have indPraed that the.se students are generally below
their peers in basic.:ducational skills. (liven Ott' basic responsibility
for )'ilingual edueation. the Office of Elementary and Secondary Edu-
catitm Aoulti work in dose coordination with the Office V Research
anddinprovement. the Office for'Civit Rights, and the Office of Post-
secollrart Ethwation to ensure (hat the total education needs bf hi-
I ingualstattents are being addressed.. .

IVoht to mod I
Tite right-to-read program provides faeilitating servi;es 'and re- .

sources to stimulate educations) institutions, governmgntal agencies,
and private orgapiz tiofis to improve andinpand their activities re-.
lated to reading. Th ng-range s.,:oal of this Program is to promote
functional literacy. rn4aning eSet ive use oT oral and written language
which includes list cn$g. spea king, 'reatling, and writ ing:rhe Office of

. ...E
- .

.. .
00, It.. Hellman tosthnony. heAttagot. Ott. 22, en,
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EduratiOn haS estimated that bet ween 40 and,50 peof students in
urban imeas have reading problems: 90 perceitt of school dropouts are
classified as poor remkrs; and 50 percent of urban unemployed ydung
people are unable to read. A recent GAO investigation of the right-to-
read*Program- found little evidence of coordination between, right to
read and the other $1 billion worth of Federal programs designed ta
intpmve basin. reailing skills. _By pladng the program in an office
handling the Major eknwntary and secondary educatiotk p!ograms, a )
real opportnnitv will exist for ifisuring that these Federal programs
directed toward -improving bask skillts at not dupticative and that
the furids expended..for thtse prograins haire maximum impact.
Follow Through

!Folk,w Through Is designed to sustain aria augment. in primary
grades the gains that children -from low-income families inake in
lIead Start and other fluidity preschool programs F011 ow Through

_provides comprelwnsive eduaition services. such as special instruction
ppograins healt and not rition. whkh wilt aid in the contqed devel

.
-- opulent of 4. I I ren to their _full potential. Follow Through will pro-

vidt an-organ izat iOnal base in the new Office for a close r. w.orldng rela-
tion:ship 'among elementary and seeondary educatmn programs and
entniwroliensive prKschool education program&
iqrh old 104111.4t4;ifY in federally affected area*

Se.1100 asisttattee in Wert-illy affected areae(impact aid) provides
payments in lion of taxes to sehnoldistrkts compensa e them .for
res. l property within the district which. because it. is fede Ily owned.
yields no taxes to support the'schdol systeth and because of impaction

St wields updn 'school faeilit ies end operating budgets due td Federal
act ivity. Impart anl was the finzt Federal legislation authori%ing major
Rapport for elementary, IlTtli-Sltemulary education. It ewerently serves
4.351 school distiictA lneated_in 411 cimgressional districts thmughout
the Nation. -

Emergency srhoo/ Aid 4ct ARA )
F:SA A lig 110Zitrned t asist local education agencies. Publie or non-

'profit private organizations and institutions it2 the process of.elimi-.

nafiug.. redwing. or preventing;minerity gmun isolation and aiding
-whop! cliiKren in overcoming the edurat ionaVisadvantage of rpinor-
ity arc*, isolation. __ 9.

n proimams uch as the aleoholgand dnig abuse pt.figram
,iontl t1. lthraries and learning- mourees program. might al$o be in- .

-eluded in Ais Offiee.
dar

blil11CI-MENT RoI.I.; IX POSTRECONDARY ErTC4TION,

4,11wrieltQ postsecondaTv edwat ion is a large and divtzrse enterprise
nroIIin mori..iliau 13 million students in vme 3.000 i,olleges and

nniver.ities. 4 million stwlents in Loon community (.0lleges and over
s.000 noncollegiate vocations) postseeondary irtsfitutions. Higher.
eduention *Maw is Rhin's, n $50 bilhioir a year enteaprise which
A.moloy,. more quill ;00 POO iIIt ruci iong.a nd research-stati anti 1.3'
million administrative and ppoilt pc . nnel. Of the estimated $22

r
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billion .Federal spending on education, approximately. $9,6 billion

. is directed to postsecondary ...ducat ion.
'rho bill Weuld establish an -Mire for Phstsecondary Efludtion,

.headed by an Assist ani keretary for Postsecondary Education, to
'assilre that the needs and concerns ofotlOs major sector of education

...are representedit l. the highest kvels pf the Depaitment of 'Education.
- Whe Office wonld have a statt of approximately 1,240 and have pro- t.

gram spending authority' in the approkimate amount of. $34
- billinn.. . .

The need for a high-level spokesperson for higier education was
disenssed durig the tommittee's hearints on S. 991. One fear raised
by some in the higher education community wasAhat a Departmenrof
44ucation utight be dominated by eleiventary and secondary edi.ica- .
lion interests. However, in termS of dollars exptnded,ligher educa-
tion and-elementary seeondary Utterests are'approximately the same. .

. Both eitegories are funded near $4,...5 billion. Dr. Sidney Marland,- in
testimony beforelhe.committee stated : .

. r

. While the higher education programs are fewer in number,
they ace substantially in parity in :terms of dollars w411
element arya,nd see(maaiy. ( Marland, p. Mt.) a

. In. restrnse to a written gneition subtbitted by Senator Ribicoff to
former I S. Commivsioners Of Ffclucatiem Dr. Terrel Bell, Dr. Skmuel, ItrOwnell, hfarhld Howe. If...Francis Keppel, Dr. Sidney Marland,
und Di'. Sterling McMuretn requesting suggestions for balancing

, elenientary and secondary. mil higher education interests, tilt% over-
whelming response supported the need for an Assistaht Secretary or

**finder Secretary for Postsecondairy ducation: Support( forthis
position was also given by.Rabert L. Egbert, dean, TeacherSollege,
rniversity of Nebraska, at Lincoln, on behalf Cif,the American As-

. SOCiat ion of rolleges folTeacher` Education, the De n'slietwork and . #Wilbur Coven, dean of the Sehool'of Education of e Unimsity df ,

M i chigark4,,, / . , ,. ,- :I .-
The DeOrtment will beeomthe lead Federal agenq incoortirinat-

ing Federal polkcies and programs designed to improve postsecoidan
educktional oportnnities -in the nation. Promoting equal access to <ptSecondary education 'should be accomplished primarili be main-
taining tlireet grad and loan assistance programs ft-s qualiAed and .

lutedy stullents. .

Majnr institutional assistanee. with certain exceptions, would not.
be" poSsthle vialer .cisrreni eongressional',ankhorizations. A nottaile
except Wm is assist anee to des:a:loping inst itut ions. Also. t he Upartment
would be able to impro6-.. institutional capacities through a variety
a 'special grant programs whieh respond to the specific educational ,

neNls Of "qudents or instiutions engaged in high quality educational
. or research programs. I 4k

The l Mai rtment will also be expected to assist the growth and devel-
opment of a varietvof academic programs and relatxl servivs offered
at- our Nation's public and private pbstsecondary inst..utns..Ajnong
the special frogridas rewiring departmental attention ahd c it,

s

(v. cit.. bparhirk. a28..
() . Mt.. be.rthy. pp 70-317
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merits am'4,iontinnink education Ikrograms, liferong learning tibrary
farilitim tad training programs aik4oeiated with iol lege. instruction
and research, Counseling and eonminnity services, and institutional
offeriru." relat ing, to spoil& &rviets fim individuals and groups undrr-
represented in biglwr educat loll arid Certain technkal and profei-sional

k utioneterixticx of mid elifinge$ hi peRtat.tvidary education
Postsecondary ediustion in this coimt ry is exa.edingl:y diverse nnd

o extensive. Sectarukin and Priire groups ranintailL and operate more
tluit one-half of ta Nat i(m's moo colleges and* universities. Institu-
tions of "higher Murat inn serve many, purposes- and many different

o clients. Each Of these Vista ut ions shoUld be able to choose and pursue
its,ovin c4siirse. te part nwnt offic Ws should guard against carrying out
any pniet ices wIrlib have t he iniptict of homogen4Mg or standardizing'
policiei mid setvives developed 1.ky State, local, orinrivate higher edu- .

cation officials and their governing boneds or ofiintruding into the
aeons cent rat to the autonomy of sueh institutions.

The Pepart nwnt shoptilnitiat e pro(..edrakes4 hat. reeogmze the chang-
nig chariteteristies in pexitset.ondliry education. There are significant
*change:. occurring in inistsccondary school enrollment. While current '

rojeet ions indicate only moderate increases in enrollment over the
next deenile, t he impact of major 'changes in curriculum, expansion of
student aid pmgrams.to middle-income 'families, and the doubling of
part-tita, enrollment by .1986 may bg a largibr increase in enroll-
ment tinui currently projected.
So frport-fOr tt- P. ot (..91kgert and um, ties

searehers and graduate students at olleges and universitiee are
principal yarticipancs iikt he Nation's Sashe research effort. Approxi-
mately t wo-thirds of all Federal R. 14 D. efforts, orlbout $.3.6 billion
fiscal oar 1979 OM lt estimate). are obligated to eolIeges and universi- ,
t Peileral agencies involved in basic. rasesrdi., swth as NSF, NM,
the Departments of Defense and fnergy. witoOntinue their funding
of t he .niakkrit y of t he resvarch dollars flow ingiS itniversit ies. Although

nukjortt- (if the funds for researth, evaltiakion, policy studies, and
lemonst rat ions will lino 101114.41y remain outskie the jurisdietiotrof t he

Office of "'fist Secondary Education. the committee experts this Office
to plity a major role in atist reAeareh agenda for postseeondary
Nthwat .

1.?ole of the A,tsifttinti Serretifey for PoAecondary Education
. primary respow.ibilittiof the .1*istailin. Secretary will be to keep

t ins Sit'Vretarv awl the i'ongrenr>ailvisett Of t rentiS in American post-
scrom,litry ethwation. Tlw Amistant Secotary wilestablbth eontinning.

reltationships with students, fuvulty. mbninisurators, trustees, ano
ot her leailers to identify ',slows and problems and to make recommenda- -
t ions for improvements in Federal edueatign programs affecting post-
secondaiy owat ion. St ream] it in a regulatory requirements aral paper-
work ,burdifts, which cii rreni amstring many pospecondary insti
tut ions, should he one ofthe Yirst orders of blisi nem,

Thts. eoulinit tot, foresees the AssiAant Seeretary foe. Post Stcondary
Education As the leading figure in directing, covdinat ing and imple-

.

.
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menting departmental programs with resport to poStsecondary stu-
dent imistanee, inAltutions and community collegei:, and institutional
4111)Port-

The hulk of the Department's funds for postsecondary institutions
wdl support the several major progrkna of student financial, assist-
ance,. which will be administered by the Office of the Assistantt-Secre- ,
.tary. Federal financial asgistance to- undergraduates has become a.
eritical factor detemaMing whether or not students from lower and .

middle ineome families attend a postsecondacy institittion. Mdre than
112 percent of the Federal aid to postseeondary edlication -includes .

grariti and loans to students. Of this amount. Ot percent eyentually goes
to undergraduate institutions.

.1%This act transfers four additional direct student aid programs to bl
grouped _with approximately one dozen lifrect aSsistance grograttia; -
administered by the Bureau of Student Fnancial Asaistance in USW/
The Assistant Secretary- wdll 'adminsiter all *need-tested" redetal
student assistance programs. "Need tested" means that financia) assist-
ance grants and loans area warded-according to the student's or his
or her family's ability to pay the cost of posesecondary instruction,
and the price of education at a particular college or university.

6 The Assistant Secretary shouki consider the benefits associated with
subsequent consolidation ,and coordination proposals. Effective coor-
dination within this Office will greatly enlarge the capacity for sim;
plifying the application process and increase the Federal.ability to
minimize the cost of defaulted loans II an improved collection process.

r Most importantly. a single ageney will be able to nnalyze Federal
student loan trends ankl problems in terms of longrun indebtedness to
the student and problems in terms of lotto-tin indebtedness to the
student and his or herfamily and in terms of grants programs directed
toward equal education opportunities at the postsecondary levels.

In addition. the Assistant Secretary will be rtsponsible for coordina-
tion of Federal programs of financial assistance to sttulents at- the

. undergraduate and the graduate and proNsional levels. 'Such coor-
dination is essential to reduce the .complexily of-information- on the
various specialired wholarshin. fellowship. and loan programs eon-

N./ ducted hy other Federal agencies and to provide to thr greatest. e.xtent .

4rpoisitile.comm6n conditions and criteria for idigibility. application,
award. and administration. Ttfe Assistant Secretarv will also he PP-
sponsible for administration of the.vorions authorities which provide
vategorical program support for postsecondary institutions to achieve
stated ohipet ives.

Anillytic activities Should concentrate on the flistributit'm of oprior--

tunities in postsecondary Mucation; on Ito* students respond to those
opportunities and on range of issues relating t othe extent to which
Federal student fins al assisttinee foksters the conanuing vitality
of pos&secondary insti utions. inchuling 2-year community colTages.
4-vear public and, private colleges and geaduattileyel research insti-.
tutions asd.--tirogram«. Thos, an important. function of the Assiatant
Secrets6's Office will he to evaluate the impart of these and other
-Federal proerattis on the various sectors of nostsecondricy (-lineation
and to identify Problems in their administration (including measure-
ment of the burdens of Federal programs and reglat ions). .
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'The, ecuputittee also, suggests 'that a, direetor for 7conuminiitcol- 1y
,-,.... ... 14ges.report directly .to shesAssistant Secretirzt.-BeeMise commilmity -

C011eges do, eónsti*ute a major:segment of 'Post.§econdat',V editeitiftwr, 7 4.

such a ,repretientAtive-should; h!ive Airect 11CCOSS do this. Msiatant: :".
Secretart. . ,

. .
... ., .. . : t. 7 ii.., . A,/ ...::. . . 1..

All'. 9_ ip.. . . - ../
I./VE.1(1%1*K "Wat:PATI(*.M. :ADVLI` .wn colt mrrvie EDUCA110*; .6 ,,,

1.` . - . 4 - %.
4 11144"el.eaVon of the Office of Occupatiohal, Adult siislaCotnitin t - '.

. Edueati, n. lwadby an Assistant. Set:mt./tn.. will movide n4led .
visilsility represeinatinn, and effective administrat ion' foic Federal
cations]. mink and community educatioti ssistance4c; the State and
local irrograins which constitute many times ate magnitude of Federitlit
efforts in this field.4. .

. .
. .

Today:1.er 1.5 million American children Are involvea in viwationaP
education. Youth 'with more education who have loss work experiendi
'are found to, earn substantially morelhan their counterparts with twig
education. Malt literacy goes hand iiri hand with job stability and in-

. come cont inhity.' Yet. less than 5 pereent of adults eligible for basic and
-. secondary eddcat ion receive 4rious services. .

.

Because Amerielans have more leisure time due to advancing tech-
nology, edueation is needed to prepare our citizens for several jobs dur-,

trig their lifetimes: Staies show more than 75 pereeni of adults in the
United States are interested in some form of continuing education. The
elderly, and women, especially. seek new edncational opportunities.

Sehools increasingly are becoming important vehicles for the de-
livery of serv it:es to citizens by using valuable school futilities. and
cost]: educational services efficiently with related communityservices,
yet. less thattitO percent. of the 16.000 American school districts have
opened the &4i401s to recriation and community services u

s
ese -

, trhools which have opened their doors to the community are irelgring ,
the people of t hattnimiunit v in a total education ir program. These

. whools pffer.eecrei on. publichcalthnutrition education, and other
serrices to citizens of all ages andspecial services to the handicapped.

- They are put into round-the-clock 'zervice where love communities
determini. the needs that exist. Thus, community education programs
and full use of schools by The community reduce taxpttyer. costs anit
promote inereawd coininunity involvement.

The creation of this Office will provide the necessary adm;nistrative
structure capable of assisting States and localities in delivering effec-
tive education and training and adult commudityservices. The Office
will he expected to be givolved in pereeiving chanigng trends in educed&

# lion sod administering programs which prepare inidviduals for eon- e4

t inuous education throughout their working lifetimes.
At. the Federal leeel, this Office will effect" a partnership between

education programs with occupational outcomes in the Department of.
.., Pith:cation and mannower utilization proviams with significant train-

ing ctimnonents in -the Department of Labor. While youth education
and employment. constitute a primaryfocus of the workpf -this Office,
preoaration of adults and older Americans for'access to educatinn and
work wonld be a priority mission as well.

At the State and local levels. this Office will provide programmatic
assistance in achieving a blend of vocational, adult, and community

4.
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. . ' ' education prcigrams. This bre n turn, will heli.% to attrect, retain,
'and serve private. sector economie nterplise, to improve the quality of .,
life and to coordinate education a d work programs.,Withits ocus

.on coneretOkills and performances, . , i ce will promote exchanges
betweefi the schtiola and the larger communitk through _provisions of
grants. to States and localities and by dissemination of the exemplary'
preicams currently under development or in oration.

t

ePffice will also seri@ trontote confi ence in and Rem* to the
schools hy tArie policymakeri and the citizens of each conummitys The
comMittee totes thiat respected nlational population sarveys record
more than half the"Nation as believinewe spend too little Olt education
bat ihdicating as w411 that coinfidence in school personnel has declined
:in recent 'years, With declining enrollments, surplus facilities., and
steainedresources affecting the long-te'rm prospects foraective Miner
icon education. the.misvion of this Office will be to chart the most cost-
beneficial. cammunity-responsive link between educatiim'and occupa-
hon. on the one h

The Offices- p
$745 ntillion and

In light of the
-the Bureau of (.
within it and th
Office would ad
Bureau of Oec

:inclnde th
cal traini

.

:3

COM

CU

d, and school and communi ty. on the other.
nth would have a fiscal 1979 autliorization of over

mild utilize a staff of approximately 236.
reation of this new ()face. the existing functions of
lipational and Adult IAueation would be located
prekent Bureau would be abolished. Thus, the new -

nistet...the programs now, beinz administered by the
pat ional and Adult FAIncation. These programswould
lating to manpower training:and development, techni-

.Aand other function, toncerned with vocational, occupii-
ilk; and continuing education. the coMmtinitv schopls end

nit,v education programs presentlr located in the tureau of 0e-
tional and Adult EduCatión woidil be established prominently

hin the new Office to be concerned with school-community linkages
nd would administer and coordinate programs authorized or man.

dated inrkwide,range of associated legislation.

0 VOCATIONAL IIEHABILITATION

S. 991 establishes an Offiee of Spekial Education and Rehabilitative
within the Depailment ,to adm;nistered by an Assistant

Secretary for Specia Education ahd Rehabilitative Service.% The bill
tratsfers the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA)and the
Office for -Handicapped individuals (0111) tO the new Department.
It consolidates these entities with the Bureau of Education for the
'Handicapped (BF.II). BEII is part of the Education Division or

IEW and is being transferred in section 301 of the bill.
The Offiee of Speeial Education and Rehabilitative Services would

administer functiens presently administered by the Cominissioner of
RSA under the Rehabilitation Act i3f 1973 and functions administeired
by BEII Alder the Education of the Handicapped Act. In addition it
would administer 011I which was authorifed bv the Rehabilitation
Art of" 1973 but is* not presently administered b:v the conmiissioner,
amLit will adiminister the Randolph-Sheppard vending. facility pro-
gram. which is n.tbuinkered by the CornuthdauTherof,R$A but was not. .
authorized by the Rehabilith.tion.Act pf 1913.

"ri
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.The new Me Will not administer vocaiional rehabilitat.iorf servicai
: titscicial security &Ability beneficiaries, Vocational IrehabiAtation

sekiiices for suppkvhental security income beneficiacies, orthe develop?
mental disability, program& I
. The legislation provides for the transfer t th Office of the follOip
ing fanctions:
Rehabilitati:on .5ervio.es Adtninidiudi:va

RS& ii *presently located in the
Services within the Department of H
The bask purpose of the vocational

-
r Human Development

Education', and Welfare.
bilitation programa which

RSA administers is to provide a comprehensive program of rehabilili-
tative services for ph_ysieally and nitsntally handicapped persons whose

'disability substantially im-pedes employment, but who cwreasonably
be expected to benefit in terms of employability from these vocational
rehabilitation services.

'There .are essentially six program areas that are adMisfere. d by
RSA and am being transferred into the new Department. The pro-
gram areas are: -Baste Stategrante, innovation and expansion, service
profeets,.resAirch, training, and the Randolph-Sheppard vending
futility program.

Boit State grants for rehabilitation Iterrieft.The Federal 'Govint-.
ment provides grants to States to provide the vocational rehabilikafon
servicei needed by handimpped mdividuals tO enter into or return
the world of employment. The &rrants are used to provide the following

'attrvices: Counsering. referral, placement, vocational anif training
arvires, interpreter and reader services, rehabilitation teaching, tools

and equipinent. transportation, technological aids. construction of re-
habilitation facilities, and.recriatmentltraining.

This pntgrant constitutes the hulk of RSA's programing responsi..
bilitv. It receives by far the largest.. portion of'RSA's tatal.budget.

I nnoonlion and ex program'. protides State voca-
tional rehabilitation agencies with lrtnited risk capital to try iinnova-
tion and espansion tteticities and setvi,cee which wild have.sigpik
rant impart ou the vocational yehabilitatIon of severely handicaMied
i i

.44 1.4e proierh.This program inelmles ref-ions sPecial service
project.% dim at improving: the ability of the saverelv bandi-
eapped ti 47nrk in eery ::pecific areas. The projects are : Project. and
program evaluation. urojerts with industry. grants for construction of
eehalalitation facflities. techttical assistance. vocatioral training sem:-
44.8. facility improvement, *pedal proiects for the severely handi-
capped. handicapped migratory agricultural and.seasokal farmwork-
res. IMen Keller National Center for Deaf-Blind Youths and Adults,
and client agsistance pr*cts.

PeRforrh.--This proem heading inrindri two projects.
The first is international rerearch and training netivities. Proieci

grants an made to international and Amestie public and nonprofit.
agencies and orpanizations. and. to a large extent, institutions of
-higher learning. The grants go toward.developing and applyinr new
knowledge t o improve the finality of $erviee:4 to the handicapped, lead.
ing to nuixqiitun participation in gainful employment.

I.
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ite second prejeet rehalAlitation research, In t.his case the grants
-'go toward develeping new and -Tnnoviitiee methtds of applying the

advanced reedieal lechnology, ementific. achievement, "and PaY- ,
chological 'and Ref ial 'knowledge to solve reliabilitatioe pmblems and.
develop new methods of proviiiing eehabilitation services.

Tramtng.,Project grents ere directly aWarded to State vocational
rehabilitation agencies and other public or nonprofit agencies and or:.
ganizations. agftin_to.te large extent to institutions of.higher learning,

. to provide aeademic and inservice training in. a broad 'range of re-
habilitation Prufessions which contribute to the vocati6nal rehabilita-
tion of the severely physically and mentally disabled.. 4

Randolph-Sheppard vendilig facility progrankThis 'program is
supported by cooperative use of Stfte-Federal vocational rehabilita-
tion funds to pay for staff, vending facility equipment, day-to-day
management servictss, et geiera. to provide employment opportunities
for licensed blind vendors on.Federal and other Oropeety.
Bureau of Education for the Handicceppel

BRIJ is presently, located in the Office of Education within the
Departnient of Health. Educatiob. and Welfare. It. is the prineipal
agency for administering and carrying Mit programs and projects
relating to the education and training.of the handicapped as author-
ized by the Education of the Handicapped Act, and the Edw.:at-ion for

'All Handieapped Children A'Ct of ler:. r
There are essentially seven program areas administered by BEH

which are being transferred ,into the DePtrtment. Theie program
areattare : State assistance: speCial population programs ; reeional vo-
4tional, adult, and pm itsecondary prograree; nnovation and develop-.
ment; media and resource servIces; special education manpower de-
.velopment ; and special studies.

State imaiatance.--Under. thls general prokrarm heading are three
more specific projects. The first is the State grant program, The Edu-
cation- for All 'Handicapped Children A cr provides that ail handi-
capped children must he provided educationel and relateeservica3
that are free, appropriate, and individualized. sfo assist States and
outlying areas in meet ipg the mandate of this act this program makes
grants to help defray exCe88 costa associated with the education of
handicapped ehildren at. the preschool, elementaryi- anti 'secondary
levels.

The second program concerns funding of deaf-blind centers. This
program aims at helping deaf-blind children achieve their full poten-
tial for communication and adjustment within soeiety. The program
supports regional centers which provide educational and therapeutié
services, medical diagnosis and evaluation, and family counseling to
deaf-blind children and their families.

The third program Is presehool incentive grants. TALI program seek;
to stimulate State and local educat ion agencies to develop and expand
edUcational services to handicapped preschool children aged 3 to 5, by
providing grants to States- based on the number of 'children being
served.

Spiri4d population programa.There are two projects contained
within this program heading. One of these is tha severely haedinaPPed
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proieet. Contracts pre comnotititely aided t tate-de.DartroentA of "t-
speeial Nhicatiotr. intermediate a%id.k iJ.. hot)] dist ;ictsflust it ut ions
of higher edileation. and othr e public ars noniitofit. yrivate ageneies .
to establish and ntorno4 progratunial ie pratiiees.designed to.ineet the

. diusationl nig tmininit needs of severely handicapped children and
youth. in onleho make theirrindependi.A.

Pie second project. is early childhood edueation. This project:minis
grants and contracts to provide models for tile,delivery of educatioptl-
serviee's to preschool handicapped children. '

Regional roetztional.adult. and poatbecendary.proefrant..this
grittii provides assistance to nublicly sUpported educational inst u-.

dims to nromote the development" and 'operation of specially desi ed
or modifieil programs that offer vocational. teelinical. po*secondary,
and adult educational opportunities for handicapped persons

. tAnoratimiyind derelopmentiOrants are made to improve'educa-
tional oppnrtnnities for handicapped children unth:r this program. It.
supports research and fleyeropment activides to improve the effective:
nem and efficiericv ofthe educational system foi these children through .

'research into (Tit int] issues, the develotiment.walidation, and dissemi-
nation of alteniative approaches ko problems spetific to the education
of the handicapped.

Media arui re*ouree merrires.There are tliree projects grouped.
under this heading. Media serViees'and captiotted films supports grants
and contracts to State and local ediication agencies, institutions.af
higher learning, and other public and nonprofit. private agencies, to
help pnwid handicapned learners with special educational materials.'

,Anether proieet is the establishment. of regional mource centers
whirhbffer train ine for personnel in speeial edneatiop skills, technical
assistanni.in the developmeret of State plans.to serve thehandicapped,
direct refertal services. and assistance to local educational -agencies
and State edueatiorial agencies in adopting models of multidiscipli-
nary referral education services. .

iThe last. project under this program heading is recruitment, and n-
fopination. its purpose is to 'support the dissemination of information #

. a ut available tirograms; services, and resources for the education of
hihdkapped children and to provide referral services ter parents,

hers, and other interested gronps seeking to appropriate (*Ica-
t onal programs for their children. In addition. recruitment efforts are
funded, to encourage people to enter the, field of special education.

Speeial educat;on morapoirefi denflopment.Annual grants are
made. under this progrim. to State Nbicationagencies and inAtitutions
9fthigher education to aSsist. them in developing and improving train-)
in programs for educational personnel forthe handicapped.

'Special atudies.--Thene special stpdies are migi d at ed to measure and
evalnate the provision by States to ill gandittapped children of a free,
public. and appropriate education as required by the Education for
All Handicapped Childmn Act of 1975 and to enable the Commis- /
sioner of, Education to respond to the legislative requirement-to.an-

nually ri.AFACR t he implementatIon, impact, and effectiveness of thelaw.
These studies can be conducted, by the Commissioner directly or by-
grant. Or contract.

' I
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- . % .*... .0,ffire for Hahdicapped 1 adi.akitsals . .
.4 4 . 0. VI.OHL was provided foie by the Rehabilitation Act of 1:0173. That act

authorized t4ie Setretazpi HOW to-rtKide a central clearinghouse
, for information and rescairce.avallibility for tiandiCappeflindividtelso
:- Chime' therevaluatien of systems within 'HEW, Whef'departments .

arid agencie.4 of the Federal GovernMent, public and private adencies '
and organizations, and othei soureea.'which provide information and .. data tegardingthe Theatilin. provision, azid availability vf education
serviets and training programs for handieapped individuals. .%

, The committee believes that with the trinsfer a RSA and BAH *6

41. to the new Deartment the resource availability, data collection, and
informaiton which OM could draw on in HEW..as addressed by thei

. Rehabilitation Act, will noIonger te in HEW. The trimary services
for the handicapped LS they 'relate to eduqat ion will be/in thi Demi-

. tnent of Education. The ties the Office for Handicapped Individuals
has with RSA and BEH will be severed if it is left in the Department
of Health and Welfare.' The committee recognized the necessity of
maintaining thise ties and therefore transfewed the Office for !Jodi-
rapped Individual& and its .functiops, to the new. Department t6 be
consolidated with RSA and BEH In the Office of Special Education

. a. 'and Rehabilitative Services. - . -,
. 4 4 :. : .

1*.nmiilee analysis ,,,..i. ,,i., ( - . .
-After analyzing the programs ionieh RSA and IEH administer,

the coirimittiv believes it makgoed administrative sense to con-
solidate these two agencim with OM:within one Office Of Special
'Education mat Rehabilitative Services in the Department of Educa-
tion. . . .

The cornittee realized.an opportunity to make an organizational
. ebonize in the kisting fragmented programs %that ran initiate the ,

ileve opnwnt of a emnprehensive national policy for the education of
the handicapped. . .

. .1 .
There areseveral reasons the,coinmittee lielieves the vocational. te

habilitation programs admiiiisterediy RSA should be joined with the
programs administered .bi BEH In the Office of Special Edneation
within 1 he Depa'rtment. ,

-The'first elusom is that there is a natimil relationship homeen the
programs-BER.siod RSA administer. n examination of the fore-
going program inseriptions will indicate (hat both entities have as
their conunownti*itnt improving the alMity of handebapped individa-

:. ids to oda pt to soeiety. The comjnit tea believes t his relationship should
he strengtlwne.i and that there should.be a smooth transition between .
the general schooling a handicapped child obtains and the vocational
education (hit same individual reeeives when he or she decides what
type ofraner or vocation to !wane , ,

The conmiittee alsredetermined there is a ignifieant overlap in the
individuals served by BEI! and RSA. Although BEH primarily edu- ,v
rates ehildred, a significant portion of its programing responsibilities

. trains adapt 'who in turn, train handiCapped people. Programs such .
as the special education manporr development project illustrate this
point. IR additipn. BEII 'adnnnisters programs which couniel the
families of hamlieapped individuale. The regional vocational, adult,

.,. ,
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hnd postseeondary pro14Tanis father illustrate 'the various age groups
served bey tilt. Pilgrims If Icii inliministyrs. On the otbeP hand, ESA.
iloes- not resProt ifserf twin* ag -geoup either. It also trains non;

mlicapped iltdivi(Itiltla ot any age Wiji(1 in tarn tr lu.ain pidicapped
itt ividuals. .. .-

The committee, belides placittAi vocational rehabilitation 'programs
. itrthe same offiee with iprOgrama crineerned wikthe general educa-

tion of the hainlitapped wouldwhether. fhat general edocatidn is.
aelftved through direeti trainiag of the handicapped or-through the
t raililvig of individuals to teach the handicappedprovide a continuum
of habilitat ive :4ervires for the handicapped from birth through adult-
hood, as Senator Randolph, chairman of the Stnate Sulxommittee on
the kfundicaprd, has suggested in a letter to the committee dated
May l.2. i978. .

Another rehson thsrommitree favors placing vocational' iehabilita-
t ion and 'the programs HIM administers in one office within. tbe De-

partment, of Education is befoul. -the focus of these programs is
eduat lona t. These pograms emphasize training. Training is directly

.. , re:lated to educatimial 4 .oneertts, Moreover,' their overall goal is to
- improvv the ability of handicapped individuals to adapt fo society.
. The ciunniiiiee believes this goal is oaf which the..Department of

Elhaation will be broad.eriough to encompass. .

Further. it-is the eoinmitteess determination the goid of helping to
make hatulicap1wd individuals hemline productive, to live with the
same 4 17:41.eniienee and 'dignity of nonbandieapped individuails, is
1111101 . eompatihle with Ow concerns of education than it is with
health and welfam.' Handicapped individuals have special needs for
t4.rvices and benefits regardless of income. Education has,tradition-
ally made as !me of its goals the delivery of services and benefits re-
gardless of, incianii, Health ,and welfare, on the other hand, as they
mill exist" in the llpartment1 of Health aml Welfare, will deliver
ser ices iut.1 benefits on the basis of economic status. Thus the com-
mittee berievca the Departntent u f Edmation will better be able to

t n wet t he Leeds of the,handiewpped as thecy Mate to Mutation.
nother factor the committee took .ipto consideration -in coming

ti tiw .onctusion the voi:stiona I rhabilitation programs should be
trusisfermd iinil ioinvi with both Qin 'and the progrhms adminis-
tered by is the significant number of $tates, 17, that. presently
iulminister their vocatioluil rehabilitation ibrograms,irom their edu-
cational agewies. Thifi* illustrates the proven compatibility between
vocational mint bil it at ion and eduoot ion.

While oreeognizing thr4 existing compat Odin y, it is not the intention
of the committee to mandate that any State must administer its voca-
tional whobilitation progyams from its education agencY. Therefore,
the committee adde41 langkiage to flue bill which clearly states that
nothing in sTetion hrihr lie construed to require riny particular
organizational structure of vcarational rehabilitation at the State level,

During its tleliberatignslm this issue the committee learned of wide-
spread support for the trailer of .1c..SA and its eoosolidation

4.
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with RUH in the Deparvment from Senator Randolph, chairman of
the Senate Subcommittee o theliandicappecl, the Council for Ravel).
tional,Children the Safi l Rederation of the Blind, the American
Coalition of Citiiens wit . isabilities (made up of 1Z5 organizatiolia),.
the N. atioaal.Rehibilitation Association awl the'State Administrators .

30 of VocatibnalRabilittition.
In conclusion: tlie committee believes t he naturatrelationship which

exists between the program; administered by ASA4and those admin-
istered by BFII.'and the relationship between both of.these entities .

and OHL merit t heir consolidation imone office, Thecoinmittee further
iielieves the focus of these programs is more corripatible witirthe goalll
of education than \with health and welfare. Therefore, tkie committee

. realized an optairt unit y to elevate the stet ds. furt her t he goals, and im-
prove the coordination of the progranei concerned with educating the
hltridicapped -by placing the Office for RandicapTed Individurals, the. .

Rehabilitation Services Administration und the Buieau of Education
for the likandicapped in one Office of Special Edtkation and Rehabili
tative Servicos.within time Department of Education.

.

. quiz Nolan TON
1

The 'committee gave careful consideration to .the transfer of

they p- . ulture, wherl resently reside, totfrnew Depart--
ththl sehool lunch and related child nutrition programs e Depart.

ment of Agric
mentbf Ethication. . 7o

- Two days of hearings were held on the pmpoaed transfer (March
29 and, May 8). The nearly 21) witnesses who appeared before the corn-
mittee represented "a broad spectrum of school food servide pro-
fereionals.- -schoM .administrators.. nutritionists, and .,agricultural . 4

producers. . -. 4 .

The importance of Writ ion in our ;(-liorils was fornially recognized
by the Congregs in 1546 with the passage of the National Schoid Lunch . .

. Act. Overthe years.. more child nutrition programs were added..and
, the Fedend commitruent now stands at nearly ta billion annually*"

Today, the sehool lunch programs are universally available to an the .___11.
Nat ion 's .sehookhildten.

USDA's Food and" Atrition Service presen tly operates five'child
feeding programs whir* will be transferred to the Department :sehool
hincharschool brekkfast. special milk. child care food. and summer food
stink.% They are administered and funded through State education

- agencies, and provide cash assistance to enable schools arid institutions
to establish. Ma int ain , or expand food service for children. USDA al AO ,
bilv% surplus agriculture commodities for distribution to and use in
seliool dining facilities.. .

. ThAtommittee believes the ehild nutrition programs fit closely into
place with the overall mission of the Department of Education. The
new 11)4),aq/tient will be coricerned with youth and their proper de.
velopuient as individuals. Good ,nutrition is integrally related to our
children's growth and Unrning. Many studies demonstrate that a hun-
gry or nuilnourished chili/ does not learn or develop viell.YSDA
Assistant Secretary for Food And Consumer Services Carol Foreman .
Consumer ServicesCarol Foreman told the committee : ..

i I
$
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* This imports* component of the new Department will rep- .

: resent A clear Federal statement that the Arsponsibility to
educate and develop our Natim's ehildremextendaleyond the,. .

classroom tti a wide rahgeamildreniz needs. .. ... .. .

-kite SoKool feeding progradis operlite entirely within the. context
of the khool facility and the schdolcia?. They are as important a func-;
'ion of our schools as lessons, deAlts, or textbooks. The delivery sybtem
for these programs is the educationil system. M1 ofthe scheol feeding
Rrogrants are adhtinistered by the State departments of education. Tke
Serretary of Education will fie the Federal official who will have direct
-daily contact with that educational syatem. Because the ,Departmene
of Education will be close to the educational delivery system, the Pro-
grama can be expectedlo operate move efficiently.

Location of child nutritiOn Programs in thc Department Of Educa--
t ion will help niost intporriptly. in forminga uniform administrative
Fhairi between Federal,' State,,and local go4stnments. USDA's data..
and accounting requirements, funding cycles, compliante procedures;
anti eligibility standards aI differ significantly from those for Federal
education programs presentlY administered by the 4.7.S. Office of
Ediwat ion. The riquilt is burdensome paperwork and re4tape for State
and local education agencies. According to the Council c7NRaief State,
School Officers, the two:Federal agencieS'reoniiing the most dUplica-
tive and time-consuminit paperwork are USDA-and OE. These top
State r.diteation officials, who have priMary responsibility for the, ad-
ministration of ehild nutrition pmgrams at the State level, feel the
transfer would result in 'bi.neficial savings in time and morkfy.

. Parallel administration. of school nutrition programs on. Federal.
State. and local levels will foster coordination. (ind standardization.
Of all the Federal agencies and program affecting education, both
l'SDA and OE have the, 'greatest* impact and involvement. Placing
their 44+001 programs under the same umbrella will increase the op-
pdrtunit les for the Secretary of FAticationto nneovet duplication and
waste in regulations an& paperwork. and cored them. .

In their 30year history at I 'SPA, the school feedingprograms have
not always fared well.;Several adrnihistrations have attempted to
undercut the Programs In response to pressures from powerftil agri-
cultural prdducer interests, which often dominate in USDA. In
the past. nutritiOnists hdve criticized the influence of "aegribusiness"
twer the pre-to-an:a In a nukinr report to Congresi last year by the Gen-
oral Accounting Office, "Irow Good Are School Lunchest"a short-
coming in the :performance of the school lunch pmgram revealed by
the CIAO is the urodflict between the prograin's agricultural and nu-
tritional provisions." The GAO also concluded the agricultural con-
shloratinvis thM sretaill the school lunch. rogram's nutritional
effectie.eness -appenrte-tetivemerv affect student partici pation."'While
the current leadership of USDA has given strong support for these
programs. the Department of Education can pmvide a more stable
loeittion for the proarfotns. %-

Transferring-child nutrition programs to: the. Department. of Edu-
cation (.1Ters th e chnnee ti) oive nntrition more nttention nt the Federal
level. The einumaittee la.lieves the creation of the Office of Child
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Nntrition, headed 1)y an Msistant Secretary, inoitlie new Delitytimerfere ..?
wing() far towirdstruilding.in an.itistiotionsIginiralitee fof sfirengtt!- ' .-
ening the relationship between êdicatièi and nutritionTlie Assistant ,

-Secretary foe-Vial& Nutrition will he ,position gf Streit alit
1);'advocacy within the.exetutive branch.

. tonging the child nutrition programs in the Education De ), rtrnent
.wiUtkicilit,Me coordination vith other programs hexing nutrition corn- .

pofients. The Congressional Research Service hasentified more than
15 programs in die Offire of Education which IfilVe significant nutri- -
tion responsibilities. Inclutled are tithes I and.IWU the Elementary
and Secondary EduCation Act, vocational education, consumer ethics.'
tMn, en vieon mental education, and eommun ity eduRation.

The committee helietes the Department of Education will provide a.
'.. sound base for the child nutrition p grams. While some may argue

educators are not receptive nut on programs in the schools, the-----,.........
...facts tell a different story : .. -

Today, the school lunch pregram is available to more than 90
pereent of altehildren in the United States.

. Mile the total number of U.S. .'schools has dropped nearly 40
. percent since the' program's inception in 1946, the number of

schools participating in the programs hap doubled.
The number of cliildren served by the-programs has increased

from 6 million in 1946 to more than 25 million today.
These figures indicate the Weft:kg of,the school feeding programs in

our schoolsrates OW could 'not have been achieved without the en-%
couragement and support of the education community. To date, the
chief State srhool officials from the States of Washington, Georgia,
Tennessee, Minnesota, Illinois, New York, De1aws4, Alaska, Mary-
land, Penmylvania, Michigan, South,. Carolina, New Hampshire,
North Dakota, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Colorado, California, Ne-
tretia. Iowa, rtah, Wyoming,..Hawaii, Alabama, and West Virginia,
and also the, top +duration officials of Puerto Rico and Guam, have
communicated to the committee their strong support. for schbol feeding

. programs and for their inclusion in the new Department. Further, the
major national edneational organizafions are On record in favor of ex-
panding the. clUld nutrition programs ind ineluding them in the new
Department.

The comniittee further feels the transfer of these programs will not
affect the ti ist.ribut ion of siirples agrieultural comillpdities to the
schools. It has recommended allauthority and funding "for the com-
modity program reniain in USDA. Commodities will continue to be
boughi and shipped by two agencies in USDA : the. Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation SPTViCe, and the Food Safety and

`Quality Service. To insure the needs of schools are considered in the
eommodjtv e-lection pmcess, the legislation requires the Secretaries

Fkicialion and of Agriculture to consult. with each "other on the
preferences of the Nation s schools for variety anti quality in com-
modities. The committee is awe* of repent repr;rts of hard-to-nse com-
moditiesSuch ai peanut lard or cranberry saucebeing oversupplied,
to many schools. Also of coneern are the reports of the. poor quality
of some vimpiodities received by the schools. There should be/genuine
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and se'rions attempts made Ito If Departinents to adequately meet the
needs of sehools in proyid. g nutritious= and lialiseed meals..

Coon limq ion bet ween th`e Deparimpit. of FAlucalTon and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.will..not*Iscome inure difficult 'by the transfer of

' these programa. Prestintly in FSDA, there are three different. ikgeweiej
involved in commodity siipport.to the ehihl nutrition programs-Leach
operating separately and distinctly from the other. The nevi Office of
Child Nutrition rifthe.Education Department will simply assume the.
irponsibility, now held by the parent agency in ITSDA.th Food and, 1...
Nutrition Service, for providing information on the preferences of the
schools to the two agencies which Antrehise commodities. The core-

.. mittee fully experts the Mationships Which now e.xist hetween FNS.
and the two commodiq agenekvi already in USDA will.carry over to
the new Office of ChiM Nutrition in the Department of Education.
This arrangenwht win resemble the relationship between HEW's Ad-
ministration Oa Aging and IISDA,'-vehere USDA now successfully
purchases and transports .qqrplus commodities to institutions which
participate in the nut rition. prOgram for the elderly. but 'where pri-
mary operational and policy responsibility rests with HEW.
. .The transfer will not harm hits between the programs and niOtri-
tirmal research fiewtions in USDA. In fact. the child nutrition pro-
grams really have little to do with USD/Ws research capabilitim Fôr
example. it- wasn't unt4 this yearthe.first time since 1946that
ITSDA began to draw upon its nutritipn researA and start to suggect
changes in the basic meals patterns for schhol lunches. These r4search
functions in behalf of chihl nutrition programs currently comprise
only a handful of person-years and can and should continue to be
made available .to these Programs after their, transfer. USDk now
undertakes niore researeh for programs outside that DepartInent.
Further. there are other Federal agencies conducing nutrititiri re-
searNi, iiml the ommittee believes the ehikl nutrition programS woukl

4 benefit from their Wistanee. One of the most active is the National
Inetitutes of Health. Tlw committee is directing that the Deparimgnt
of Agrieultwe as well as other Federal agencies to mike forailable
their expertice to the Seerekary of Education arid the Assistant Sec-

USDA's ability effeetivelv develop a wiwkable food fen d nudision
retarv for Child Nutrition.

policy will lint be hin red by the transfer. The,Committee believes
.the.trarefer of child m *tion mograms,to the Department otEditea-
tiov Will not affect b sir mRsion of f'SDA... anti should
mit be inteleriretNl a initnit II of that Department. School feeding
programs are ne more rem to the ilevelopment of food and nutri-
tion policy than are Armed Forces feeding operations, or cafeterias
overseen by the Generai Services Administration. Almost 7 billion
worth of nntrition programs will remain in t'SDA after the school
lunch transfer, including nutrition research, (hod inspection,'the Ex-
tension Spry ice, domestic food "aaistarice programs such as foot
stanips. and overseas food donation prfigrams.

ITSDA will continue to he a strong cabinet Deptirt ment. The child
nutrition transfer ifivolvee je4 than 1 percent of rsDAIR total staff.
Itielgetwise. t'SDA will be larger than six Cabinet. Departments after

Ila
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the'transfeY. ihd itusl in size to the new Department of Education.
The 'Department of Agriculture will colittitme to be ttie4lead" agency
ill the Fede'ral Government for-food'andagriceltore.

The comfnittee bdieves the Department of Education should have
a strong -nurrit fori- education componteit:- With increasing reports of
more plate Neste in the sehoOls and the rising popularitg of nonnutri-
tional foods. the importance of nutritioireducation and,better dietary.
awarenea* becomes eritical. Traditionally. 1:SDA has been reluctant
to enconrage S:tatea and localities th develop nutrition etmeation In

- their schonk A Department of Education will be in a better position
to develop and encourage nutrition education, The Department will
encourage the development twifti dissemination totbe schools of currit-
ulums which deal with nutrition edfication and othetlife sciences.

List year, Congress provided for a new, $27 million nutrition educa-
tion program in the Child Nntritibn Amendments (Public Law 95-,
l66), where the" Federal Governmeut Would encourage States and lo-
calities, through their "State eduCation ageueies,,to develop their own

&nutrition educat lot( efforts. The committee believes this program should
.c;be trhnSferred to the Department of Education, whiat Will have ex-

. pert ise in developing and recommending effectiee,nutrition education
strategies. curriculums. and information dissemination. The $ation's
gehoOls 'will he better able to broadly- disseminate'a successful
t ion education1effort. The Education Vepartment will be more familiar
.than With the needs of the schools, and will be in a better posi-.

tion to expand our children's knowledge of nutrition.
The committee also believes the transfer of the nutrition education

-program will complement and supplement the large nutrition educa-
tion efforts already ongoingin the tIEW Education Division. The
Congressional Rt+.earch Service has identified tge following proOrams
in the Office of Edhcation which have nutrition education compbnents:
.eonsumer and homemaking educatkm. vocational education, occupa-

C. ...tiónal home economics, adult education, school health and nutrition
." services foe low-income families. centers and.services for blind-deaf

ehikiren, alai programs for the:education of handicapped children.
Kindly the committee believes the transfer of child niAtrition pro-

grams is important to the rreetion (if an effective Departnint
of Eduvation. One important reason for establishing the new' De-
partment is that xisting fragmented and scattered Federal edura-
-lion effort Win need of real eonsolidation. The present situation is.one
where.the Nation's sohool officials are forced to go from'agency to

.4 agency in the Ftqeral Government to pieee together their financial as-
- sistance package. USDA and the Office f Education supPly most of

the Federal aid that goes to our schools.
They also inipose the most time-eonsoming, costly regulations and

paperwork: A Federal Department of Ethication simuld, as much AS
possible. ewompass,the programs that primarily support our schools.
Munition is if broad act ivity which shouhl not fie limited solely to the
classroom. Nutrition anti school lunches are on important pari of the
school day. and the educational experience. Our students will benefit
from Ow- inchisim1 VSTIA's child nutrition programs In the
Departmenipf Educatloh.
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DfiflUT Cl;F DEPENSS OVERSEAS DEPENDENTS ;CHOOLS

Tlw committee recommends the transfer of.the Department of De-
fense. ( IX)1)) oversee* dependentwsehools system to the new Depart-
ment of Fducation, and believes their inclusion in theDepaitment will
allow fosithe iniprovement of the education of their students.

As die American tole in world affairs grew after the SeconeWorld
War, so did the need for providinta quality edication for the depend-
ents of military personnel stationed overseas. Today, there are 267
.1)01) dependents schools scattered acrois .24 different-foreign countries
serving al?proxiniatelv 135.0o0 students. The fiscal year '1979 hudget
estimate for the Schoids is $307 million. Altogether, about 10,4)00 em-
pleyees are involved in the school system,

nforfunately, the DOD schools have' never been fni,lly statlitorily
authorized. In tini more than: 30 years of their "temporary" existence;
.the DOD schoels' authorization has besin contained in appropriations
billsnormally'less than a .paragraph of legislative language. Direc-
tion and guidance from the Congress has come in the form of detailed
committee Laporte.

The ctinuinttee believesinore attention and oversight is needed for
this important Achool system. S. 991 provides, for !he first time, a work-
able legislative base upon *hich to build. The legislation establishes an
Mee of 'Education for Overseas Dependent Children,-to be headed by
a high-level Administrator who will report directly to the Secretory of
Education.

The schools will represent a major responsibility of the 'Department
of Education. If located within the continental United States, the sys-
tem would rank as the 12th largest among the Nation's public school
districtst The quality of the schools shouldimprove and prosper in tile
new environment.

The committee finds that the ary purpose and koals of the DOD
schools are more in line with of the Department of Education
than the Department of Defe bviously, the primary mission of
the Defense Department is n ation. The schools' budgets are
considered along with the rest o DOD budget, where often 'theite
is a limited understanding of the intricacies of operating so large a
school system. Although the immediate staff of the DOD schools is
made up of professional educatois, the top officials in DOD normally
have little or no expertise in the field of education. The DePartment of
Education, in contra., st. will be the Federal agency having direct con-
tact with in Americkn education.

The DOD schools do not prepaie its students necessarily for any
purposes related to the military. The schools are regular American
public and elementary public schools, serving 'children from kinder-
garten through high school. The expertise and research findings in
education 'will be more readily ecessible in theEducation, not the
Defense Department.

Further, the DOT) schools should not, by any means, be isolated
from the rest, of American education, Locating the schools in the De-
partment of Education would help ease the transition of itS students to
the public schools in the continental United States. There is consider-

d.
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able movement between' the DOD and the American public scb

.

Terms irof duty' .for most militkrx4..personnel rage. a§out 3 rs ,
oveirait It is both neeessalTand deeirable $o previda sense' o
tinuity for students going rout one system to .another.fThe Depart-
ment of FAucation 'will be more ittuned-to the evevehanging tiendsbi
Anieriian education, and provide the Administtitor Of 'the overseas;
schools valuable assistance..* seuging, adjusting, and restionding.to
thess trends.

The committee expeets the beretary 2f_ Education wi ll use his or her
powers to make available to the schoolehe vast educational resohrees
an the Atm Departmerg.The SehoolA shOuld be allowed to participtete
in a wide range of edueation programs net now.open to them. ne
Secretary should make Strong.efforts to encourage' the participation
ofthelCKA3 Schools in school nutrition progrims, vocational educa-
tion programs, serviees for the education of, the handicapped and
gifte&riiildren, library and academic facilities improvement; research .

.functions, and other programs 'which would benefit *t he Schools.
The transfee of the DOD schooleshoUld be conducted with a mini".

mum.of disruption. The legislation provides for a 3-year "phase-in"
period. during which- time the Secretary is required rodevelop a -
comprehensi ve plan for effect ing the' fransfer. The conlinued effi-

. cient operation of the schiolsis very important, and will:require a
. careful analysis before the transfer plan is 'actually ,destgned and
executed. During the transition period, the eOmmittee'ts directIng the
Secretary of FAucation ind the 'Secretary of Defense torwork .Closely
and harmoniNsly to assure a smooth transfer of the schools and .

ayoid any disruption to or deterioration of the education pr6grams,
conduefed in the schools. .Seetion 505(a) insures the itgreements
tween the sehools' present administration and the Armed Forfes in
existence at the time the' Department of Etlueation i,!* established .-
shall remain in effect until new agreements are negotiated at part of
the planned transfer.

The comn it tee l*lieves the-reorganization Mthe i)OD schools which
is currently underway should continue, and should not be disrupted
during the transition period.

'.1s-the Secretary develops the plan ior transfer of the schools. the
conimittee ks dirmting Oat such OA shall include reeommendations
for increasing parent. cattulent. edneitor. military, and school ad-
ntiiii.st tor participation in the operatioe a the schools. The emn.
mit tee is concerned with the lack of a responsive, decentralizedmetheu
in rut ling the schools. The 'eonimittee suggests the SWretary investi-
*at i practicality find froibili4y pf thy creation of an akisbry
marl' or cominission.pniade up of parAts students, educators, school

dministrator and the -Tilitary, which could assume some measnyc
(if input over ,ftperation and policy restionsthilities for -the school
system. Such a h(mrd would facilitate logistical support by including
military personnel as members to insure cooperation by ihe various
armed serviees and the local base cmnrnander. The board cOuld act
as an effective insulator to minimize the direct involvement in 'the
future of the Seerelary in the sehools. And, the board would provide
iiil oppoo liii ities foc guaranleeing (hat parents, student s. educators,

schrift! administrators, and military personnel would have substantial
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inpub I n the policies of their Schools, much in the same way State or
IOCal Wards of education do iii the continental United &ates.

The committee feels tht;etninsfer of the DOD schools to the Depart-
thent of Edutat ion will bioaden the scope of the Department, improve
the gitility of the echools. and iriost importantly, improve the quality
ofplueat ion for students. who attend the schools. The Federal Govern-
ment has a clear oghgation toprevide an education of !goal or superior-

-. quality for the dependents of military petsonnek

. INMAN EDUCATION
- .

S. 991 provides for the emisolidation, of Federal Indian eattation
fufietions and programs in 14, new Office of Indian Education in the
Department of Education. The new Office would be headed by an As-
sistant Secretary for Indian Edocat ion.

Presently, two different Federal agencies have significant responii-
bilities for educating intrian studentit The Bureau. of Indian Affairs
opefites an extensive education effort for American'IndianS, Alaskan

. , Nat i yes, and Meius. Altogether, t he HI A overseeS some 220 elementary
. ..a. and secondaty sehools and three post secondirry institutions serving

o'Vei :AAR) In(linn students at a cost of More than $162 million in
197$. In Trillion. the B1.t has large grant programs for ai4to public
schools serviog Indian people ($35 million) and for continuing edu-
cation ($41 million). The Office of Indian Education in HMV's lpffice
of Education also administers programs that give aid to public schools
serving Indian stiidents. and awards funds or special projects in
elenwntary,vecondary. and adult education. The total budget for thit'
()Oleo is approxknately $60 million in 1978. It is important to note,
also, thAt OE contributes large amounts of money to 'public school'
systemsmore than $120 million in 1978for eaticating Indian stu-
.!letits nnder two primary grant programs: impact aid and RUA
grants for disadvantaged students. OE also contribtites about. $25 .

. million per year for higher education assisIaliCe:Consequently, the
. total Federal aid to Indian edudcation ig. more than $$00 million annw

alk, split nearly evenly between II EW and.BIA..
The legislation woiild trawler all educat ion functiOns gf the BIA

to the new Office of Indian Education in thi; Ednratien !Apartment.
'Also, a il fund ions of t 1 I ian Educat ion Office nOw in OE would be

. .iran-pt erred to the tn.% ee..!.

Geneenily, the cot mittee believes the ovcrridint reason for the eon- .

solidatim is the urbingly poor 'condition of Indian education. It
.

.; progresses at a netl's pace tinder the MA and OE. Achievement rates
of Indian students are much lower than those of other American itia-
dents. Today, more than 50 percent of. Indian sthdents entering ele-
mentary si.hOol will jiave tirouped out. hy the time they reach second-
ary school. At t heptist secondary level, rhe Indian dr0000t clues exceed
75 peicent. Tle quality of both PIA -and public schools on or near
reyervat icons t-:extreptely poor in mot ases. .... ,

.../ Tht Federal Giwemment is obligated, legally anti morally, to pro-
vide Indian peoplo educational services of equal qualitykito those af-
fordea other Atneriean citizens. Rut thrill.% has a poor record of
providing quality wheat ionnl services t o Indian people. .

.1 2 3
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.
r rpvit.w elf the hisrory of the past performance of 'the BIA

will reveal little . justifieation for ;leaving education programs, in.
that agency. Edueation has not been a priority at the lBIA tot:the
last too years. The Bureau' has institutional deficiencies which thWart
.t.be administration and development ,of an effective Indian edueation
effort. Education is only one of seyeraPIIIA area office functions and
responsibilities. BIA area directors are often able to reprogram educa-
tion funds to other unrelated uses. Many do not view edueation as an
ioiportent responsibibty. In the BIA organizational setup, the area
directors report to the .kssistant Secretary 'for Indian Affeirs. J'he
MA Director of Ederation, based in WaShington, has no authority

over area directors. . .

The primary mission her the Department of the Interior or
the Boreal-1 of Indian A is mit education, The internal btidget

Locesses
of both the BIA and the Department have treated harshly

ftjan education in the past. There -has been -a discoupging lack of
invo1nent of Indian people by the BJA in either budget considera-
'Lions oI49ng.tervn planning.

The committee also finds diet the fragmentation of Federal Ihdian
education programs between tiro agencies inhibits die development of
a.comprehensive strategy for Indian education. There is little, if any,

. coordination between the BIA and OE.The perlistingspoor condition
of Indian education necessitates a cohesive remcdisil policy on the

t. Federal level.
Further, this fragmentation As 4ni there is no, one high-ranking

official in the Federal government who speaks for Indian education,
or who has the clout to tackle these tough problems and Challenges.
Presently, there eXists a Deputy Commissioner for Indian Education
in OK and a Director (Al Education in BIA. Both are submerged in
their bureaucracies. and their voices cannot be strong. The job is
particillarly frustrating in th# MA, wherethere has been rapid turn-
over in the position of BIA Director of FAucation. Since 1966, the
overall average length of tenure of the IIIA Director has heen just 9

. months. ,Through the creation of the ix-xst of Assistant Secretary of
Indian Education in the ntw Depafrtment of FAucation, one individ-

, eould focus in on the crucial problems still ahead in Indien educa-
tion, and with this high-level position, individuals with high qualifica-
tions wield be attracted to fill such an important slot.

The eommittee is eoncerned about reports that Indian -pwaple still
have little influence or control over their education. Increasea local
ckeitrol is vital to the succeas of Indian educatiOn. Indian representa-
tion on public school boards has been Aka to develop. Under the MA,
fewer than 35 tribes have ctmtacted with the BIA for sehool opera-
tions. The Bureau has slowly riiplemented'the congressionally man-
dated policy of Indian self.determination ill education. The commit-
tee feels strongly a major objective of the tie* Office of Indian Educa-
tion in the Department of Education should be increased local control
oftImlian edueat ion by Indian people. Ito

Postsecondary educational assistance to American Indians, Alas- .

kan nativA. and Aleuts needs more.direction and development. Al-
though some real gains have been mide in recent years: seill a dispro-
portionately large number of' Indian people do not go on tosomelorm
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of higher education. In addition,,the disturbingly high dropout rates
indicate the BIA postrecondary education programs are poorly run.
Tiansfer to the Department, of Education tikould provide ler a
stronger. coordinated focus ,on Indian. higher educcation problems,
and programs.

Of.ina]or importance is for thePepartment of .Educition to recog-
nize the unique and specie1 needs of *merican -Indians, Alaskan Nah
lives, and Aleuts:the committee is directing the new Department to
recognize and respect t he special legalselationshipthe trust respensi-
bilityWhich exists between the Federal. Government and Indian
tribes, The committee believes the creation of the new Office of Indian
Education in the Department. of Education will strengthen. thetrust
responsibility. Tile prevalence of socioeconomic and educational dis-
Advantage among Indians make the provitioe of ade9uate Services by
the Federal Government vital,

In our consideration of the legislation, the committee abtively solic-
ited the Comments anLt input of more than 350 Indian tribes and
orgenizationa across the country. The legislation, es reported, goes far
towards meeting nearly all of theindian comtimnity's concerns.

Specifically: the bill sets up a distinct, tangible office within the De-
pertinent devoted solely to the special concerns of Indian edtcation.
The Office and its Presidentially appointed Assistant Secretary will
report directly to tbe Secretary of Education. Both will be on an eenal
footing with other educetional interestg. in the new Department. The
xisting BIA education programs will be.specifically tra9sferred to
the new Office. and will not be "lost" in the Departinent. i'', ,.

The legislation stipulates the transfer of Indian edueati& progratiris
to the gepartmint of FAucationawill not alter the trust responsibility. .
Again,I he Dipartment and the Secretaty of Education are expected to
iecognize their special, legal; and unique requirements tO meet the needs
of Indian people. They are hound hy law to respect the trust responsi-
.1iility. The committee will he carefully monitoring the Department of
Education's adherent" to the trust responsibility.

The transfer Of Indian education functions will not. change the ex-
isting eligibility standards for both the BIA and the OE programs.
Presently, the BIA serves only Indian tribes recognized officially by
the Federal government. OE uses the same eligihility standard for its
impact aid programs: but for other programs uses one that isInuch
broader, and often includes Indians not federally recognized. While
the committee sees the need for tightening the I finition of "Indian"-
;red hy OE. it is not in our jurisdiction or eu "e id of expertise to
'mak.; *substantive policy change. The legislation orbids the chahging
of either siefinTtion by the transfer. The committee believes the issue of
how to define an "Indian" is better left. to the Indian people and-the
authorizing committees in. Congrms to decisle. The committee expects
the transferred B I A programs will continue to service federally recog- ., nixed triNks exclusively.

The new Office of Indian Education will be governed by existing
Indian pmference laws in the hiring 0 its employees The committee
expeds,the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education will go to great
lengths to. promorei Indian preference in the Offiee's programs and
services, which weld go a long way towards iristituting more Indian. . -
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control over Indian education. The Assistant Secretary should make
strong efforts to select highly quali#ed Indian pebple to fill positions
in the Office. The committee is awari of the problemgcreated by some-
times reStrictive civil_ service reqUirements in federally funded pro-
grams affeling Inditin people. The Assistant Secia(ary and the Secre-
tary of* Education, in submitting teir cocaprehetve plan for the
education of Mdians, Alatskan Natives, and Aleuts, should Make ree-
onimendations to Congress for improving the efficiency and effective-.
.ness ef personnel in Indian educatioNfervices'operated by the Federal
government, -

Great eareshould be taken in the select ionof the Assistant Sect;teig
forindiaii Education. The committee expects such an individual wilP
be of Indian, Alaska Native, or Aleutian originnThe President, in
selecting a person for this important position, shoulkl consult widely
with Indien tribes and organizations. The Assistant Secretary should
have impressive qualifications and much experience in Indian educa-
tion. The Assistant Setretary should be afforded sufficient latitude in
the' Department of Education to actively promote the interests of
Indian education throughout the entire Department.

The legislation amends the Indian Self-Determination and. Educe-
atm As.sistance Act to make its provisione fully applieable to the new
Department. Self-determination is an important concept to the Indian
people. It eoables Indian tribes to Iontract services normally provided
directly by the Federal Government and operate them on their own.
The committee Nieves self-determination and the contracting an-
thoritv are important ind critical tools for institutirk monflocal
contrnl of education by Indian people. The. new. Department is ex-

.

peetol to cooperate fully with the law and encourage Indian. tribes to
contractiOese services. The Departmeit and the Office of Indian Edu-
cation should Make special efforts to assist tribes with the necessary
iechnical .assistanee to operate thine programs. It is important that
the contraeting authorized under the Self-Determination Act be acIL
ministered with as few burdensothe restrictions as possible. The new
Department should make sincere efforts to minimize contracting prob -.
lems, suclras making arrangemente to cover startup cost% and deter-
mine tribal funding needs in advance.

The NH directs the 'Secretary of Education and the Assistant Secre-
tary to instituteanore local control of Indian education .13i? Indian
people. Primary policy responsibility for schools should 'reside with
tiee local . community. The comniittele believes the new Department
should institute more direct funding of Indian education progrims
with as few strings as possible. nods. Mnetions, or programs admin.
istered by the Office. of Indien Education in the new Departtnent
should liot be channeled through State education agencies. A. direct
relationship between the Office and the tribes will result in feweS rules,
regulations, awl unneeessaiy paperwork.

S. 991 reouiree consultation and coordination between the two top
Federal Indian officials7--the Atelistant Seeretary of Indian Affairs in,

A. and the Assistant Semetary for Indian Education. The BIA
will continue to he the "lead" agencrin the Federal GoVernment for
Indian affairs. Important trnst protection, advocacy, and natural re-
iource funetions would stay in the Bureau.
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- Indian tribes have a uni4ue relatIonshif te civil rights laws, and
members of those t.ribes enjoy a special status. The special Govern-.
ment-to4;ovknment relationship between. the Federal flovernme4
and alribes exempts Indians and Indian tribes from certain eivrl
rights restrictions: Indian preference in personnel actiojts, for exn-
ple, iS based on this special relationship. 'At the-same time, Indiins ai
citizens are entitled to'the protection of the civil rights statutes, The
conimittee belieles thiasperial dual states require!' special expertise,
and that the Secretary shotild consider establishing a separate division
for Indian educatinn in the new Departmenttx-Office foe Civil Rigiits.

Finally thesWgislat ion provides for a 34ear aphise:In" period for
the DI A-khool system. It. is.important that the transfer of the opera;
tion of these seheols to the new Depertment be condueted.with. disruption 'and much eonsultation with Indian people. The-bill calls
for the development of a eomprehensive study for effecting the trans-
fer of the schools. The Assistant Secretary for Indian-Education
should make a stronglifftsrt to seek the Advice and counsel of Indians,
Alaskan natives, ind Alente.and involve them in planning for the

. transfer. In .earryiug out the transfer, the committee expects that. all
support services necessary for the effective and efficient operation saf
the schools be also transferred. including construction planning end

,overskght, general plannidg and evaluation personnel, and other inci-
dental administrative and support personnel.

In Condorting rhc comprehensivit study of transfer, the committee
directs the Secretary and the Assistant Secretary to fully investigate
and,report buck to Cfrngress the feasibijity of and poss'ible propasal
for the creation of an advisory Indian education review panel. The
committee believes .there is a stron0 need for insuring Indian people's
input into Indiap education policies and programs at the Federal ltwel;
The proposal for an all-Indian board or<!.hmmission should be; devel-
oped in full consultation with Indian People and, if -iecommended,
should be established as soon as is insieticable. The committee has been 1
impreteted with the diligence of effort and expertise of-the NatiOnal
Advisory Council on Indian FAIneation, estahlished by the Indian Ed-
ucation Act, NAM provides a valuable service to the Congress in
the form ef tin" effeetive forum for the exehange of idea's and informa-
'tion. At the present. however, NAME is primarily charged with ad-
vising the OE Office of Indian &titration en its programs and sereiciss.
Th-e committee believes.the possibtlity of using NACIE as the vehicle
for advising and reviewing the policies of the entire new Offiee of In;
dian Education in the4Depsrtment of Educationvhould be considered.
The committee hag assured all Americsn Indians, Alaskan Natiies,

and Aleuts this proposed consolidetion is not. a move towtrd Wfmina-
t ion of the Federal trust responsibility. The legislation goes far to meet
anclsafeguard their fipecial interests. It is a renewed deep, and sincere
effort to improve the quality of Indian education/and ultimately, the
quality of life for Indian people. Throughout th'e findings, purposes,
and fUnctions sections of the legislation, ths importance of tribal gov-
ernments and Indian periPle in the process of education is emphisised.
The committee is directing the Department of. Education to devbte
special attention, and a good portion of its resources: to to the needs of
Indian students.

1 2
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Thp bepartment *ill assume the adminiettation of a number of .
science education prograrlis presently located within the Science Edu-
catiori Directorate of the National Science Fouridation (NSF).

L S. 99l insures appropriate placement for* the science education pro-
grams by tranifereing them spi4fically and intact to the Office of Ed-
ucational Research and ImproyementWithih such an organizational
druCture the science and tecimolegy programs would constitute ap-
)roximately one.fourth of the.R..& D. programs categnriaed and ad-

. . ministered by this Office. The committee expects science education to. .. trbe both a vutablkc find sithstantial component in the new Dedtnent, as
well as a special entity which will complement science and tollinolo 4

4 initiltives stipported by the N$F and othtw seism° and rEsearch
agencies. .,

Transfer of these pmgrams will P na Me the Department to take an ..
. active role in assisting.theimprovenwnt of t he quality oisienee teach-

. ing in schools and in undergraduate postsecondary institutions, as well
'as in intproving public undervanding and kience li&racy among the

. general public. The Departtnent will.assume primary responsibility,
not (ply. for the specific science programs transferred. but for the con-
duct of studies* surveys. and evaluations relating to tlae luality. of
gcionee teaching and leatning and improved public underAnnding of
science. DiP.senimation of science curricular materials 'and teaching
praetieesshoutd become apieuartatental priority.

A scienee edt"teation unit in the Department is expected to aisist in ,
enhancing the quality oT school science programs and tht quality of

. teadiltig nrkl to eliminate unnecessary overlap between education pro-
grams supported by NSF and the authorities administered by HEW's
EduV ion. Division.

111e Education Division supports peoieets worth millions of dollars
, which deal with scienet education and curricular development- (for ex-

- ample. environt4tita1 education. metric ednration..F4F.A. and emer-
gency sc.hool ni seieire anti ninth projects) and supports research re-
lating to tem ing subjects, including science. math. and the use of in=

Itji ..

struetional.terhnologies. Thus.artart from the NSF.seience ednCation
programs. the Npartment of Eduration will administer hundreds of .,

millions of dollars for science-related and piathematica programs, The
substantive quality of seiner arid math eurricular research and dt4l-
opment programs will be assured by the direct involvement and assist- .

once of scient.ists ttnd science educators who will serve asptnff. review-
ers and CI mfailtantA. The success of the Department of .:dution will ,

: (lepend a good Ilea] on the extent to which scientist's. sorioAcientists.
university researchers. and acadernicians participate ih the Depart- l
nant's activitiek These programs along with those, of science &Nat- 4

tion. are expected to give strong impetus todscicnce education in the
new nepartmtnt.

Declines in .eiener achievernenter the past decade have required 1
. renewed attention. 1e4iievement in science. as measured by various ..

national titurveys and standirdized tests. has steadily declined. Many
=cienee intl mathematics trariars admit to having bten inadequately .

trained...1ccprdiog to the recent. report. from the National Assessmeri

9. 11 EV1 . 1 1.2.
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of Educational Progiess yAEP), high school "youths continue their
downward trend in science 'despite thi ever-growing demands of a
technological society."

A stvong coninntnient to science education will necetsitate the place-
ment and support for a strong and visible oiganiaational entity in the
.Department whichconcentrates attention and resources on scienesiin-
provemet. This unit will he located within the Office of Educational
Research and Impthvement and parallel other 'major efforts whièh
focus,on basic and applied-research. too, stsecopdary education iinprove-
ment. and other prpgram units which report direatly to the:Assistant
Secretary for Research and Improvement.

The NSF- programs transferTed'in the legislation represent approxi.!
mately $36.3 million out of the entire $77.6 million fiscal year4979-re-

. guest). for the Science Education Directorate in NSF and will require
the transfer of no more than 90 personnel..

. S. 901. as originally int roduced, transferred the entire NSF Science
Directorate to the Department. S. 991, as reported: is consistent with
the President's prpposal for reorganization. Only those programs
aimed primarily at students apt Wuhan in the elementary and sec-
ondary and undergraduate institutions will he transferred to the neut
Department. The programs which would remain at NSF include those
aimed at recruiting and train ing scientific researchers, those programs
requiring direct participation of stientists and those which provide

. seienee information and assistance to citizen groups.- The programs
transferred are the followling:- .

Tarh.erdraining.These programs are primarily designed to
assist in improving and updating the quality ofexperienced
inentary and seeondary school or teachers at all levels. Since the

. early 195Ws. these..workshops and institute-type' programs have
'been ext reniely popular among teachyri, anti in 1W9 some 18,000
persons will participate.

Student oriented.These programs art directed at identifying,
teaching, and involving ( in laboratory and clinical settings). some
of the Nation's most talented high school students In 1979, some
5000 students will participate in these programs, many of whom
will. /is% niinorities,and females who wql receive encouragement

IMJ to enter seientifi fields. n

Institutional aupport,These programs provide funds for im-
proving 'institutional facilities and equipment, primarily at 2-
and 4-year colleges, inducting undeiegraduate colleges which serve
blacks and Other minority groups.

Neienee education research and deedopment.Theso programa
emphasize assistanee in developing innovative curtieula and tech-
nologieS arid designing science programs for rill youths and tdults,
including those created exclusivery. for the gifted and talented in
presebools..sehools, and undergraduate institutions, or in nontra-
ditional settings!

Puldir ondenstandiny of science iirogram&These prngrams
are designed to .a&sist in improving the public's

i
understandingof

scientific principles and' technologrigal content which may be n-.,
coked in broader public policy and political issues. These public
inalerstanding programs rely nide on the u4 of television, radio,
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and museums than on traditionil school programs. For example,
Children's Television Workshop, the producer of "Sesame Street,"
will develop it science education series for children aged 8 to 12
in .1970.*

However, certain publicundeistanding of" sciend projects, for ex- '
ample, thne:e requiring a More direct ineolvetient participation.of the .

,. scientific community, will remain. in NSF, as described below: .

The teinsfer of the existungscience education programs 'from the
N'SF to the Department will not have the effect of amendinePublie.
Law 81-507, authorizing the creation of the Natiodill Science Founda-
tion and tir Science Education Directorate. The NSF will continue to .

aisume responsibility for strengthening scientific' research and may
, initiate new scientific proaams and projects which relate to persOnnél

and irfstitutionq developffrent and public understanding, when they
draw ,upon the scientific expertise of that agency. ,

The NSF will maintaifi its primary educational function bycon...
tinuing its support for fellowships and traineeships closely associated.
with gradtude and postdoctoral research programs. NSF ivill also re-
tain responsibility for special gradsate fellowships and traineeships
for students and faculty in minoei* institutions and for other efforts
which provide support for undiirrepeesented individuals, that is, ethnic

women,. handicapped persons, Who.have the desire and
'potential to $nter scientific and miearch careers, or to enroll in grad-
nate schools, collem,.. and universities to puritue scientific-careers. The. d
Natiopal Science Foundation will also retain its responsibility for
sponsbring basic and fundamental reseaeh that may relate to edu-

. catyon and to human growth and development.. Studies in cognitive
deVelopment, linguistics, and' those relating to various social science
disciplines will continue to be promoted and funded by the appropria
Directorates within the NSF.

Project activities under the science and society piogram will ton-.
tinue to be administered in the Foundation, with the exception of cer-
tain activities relating to public understanding, which will be a shared
responsibility among a number of Federal agencies. The sience and
society program is intended to bring about greater understanding and
improvement to the relationship between the scientific and technologi-
cal communities and to the larger society. Improying the pitblic's un-
derstanding of complex science and technological principles and infor-
mation often requires the direct involvement and participation of top
scientifiç and, technical expertise. As a result, the committee feels the .
NSF shdbld not be discharged from this set of activities. Much of this
effort helpsto assure the involiemeht of the research- and academic
communities in contemporaryttebatas on public and social policy. This
effort provides important assistance to public-interest groups seeking
cientific and technical expertise and also examines ethical and value
issues ia science and technology.

The committee shark the concerns which have been, expressed over .

maintaining the quality add relevance of the content of science educa-
tion teaching and materias, as well as those relating to general at-
titudes toward and appreciation of science and the work of scion-
ti.ttts. Presently, there is a relatively high degree of publit confi-
dence in the 4iltiy of scientists and technologists to solve some of
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society's major eroblems. The attitude that prevails our Nation to-
day about the mportance of the $ork of the scientific enterpriseand
its profassionals is due partly to the quality of beienee teaching and
the attitudes toward science which schools and collegeeenrnder.

However, the committee recognizta the pmblems aesodiated with
expressions of distrust and disenchantment, regarding the benefits of

. technological ad4ancement and sckntific research. Improvements in
the quality of seience programs in schools and educatinnal activities
directed to the general public can provide the general public eyith the
background necemary to participate effectively in decisiows meeting
the work of t he scientific communities.

The Department should work chrely with NSF and with other
scientific agencies, institutions, and associations to improve contacts
between the scientific and nonscientific communities and between
scientistt and professional educators. Assurances in these directions
will ultimately lead tO improyed public understanding of and appre-
ciat ion for seience.

NSF's enabling legislation requires the agency "to evaluate the status
and heeds of the various sciences as evidenced by programs, projects,
and studies iindertaken.by agencies Of the Federal Government," and
to evaluate "the research and education programs underteken or sup-
ported by the agencies of the Federal Goirernment." In carrying out
.these mandates, the NSF should monitor the science-related policies
and efforts of the Department of, Ediication, just as it monitors the
research and science education programs of other Federal depart-
ments and_ agencies.

Philip V. Smith, Assistant Director of the Office of Science and
Technology Policy, stated his view te t he committee on the relationship
of NSF to the Departihent of Education :

a The safegua*d is that NSF would retain its current broad (
statutory authority for support of science education. NSF'
would complement Department of Education activities by
ocusing on innovative projects that tap scientific resources to
invigorate the content of science education. A Department of
Education could therefore provide NSF with new opportu-
nities to initiate innovative and hirhlv experimental actintliat
needing testing prior to their application. ° ,

NSF will (;ontiriu'e to support basic or fundamental research re-
lating to educatitm and to initiate 'proposals for 'research, training,
or ilerelopmental projeetj relating to education when it feels such
an activity is in the natio-WPM ipterest and within the scope of its mis-
sion and ageqiey mandate to promote the progress of.science."

The committee urges the Secretary of the new Department and the
. j Director of NSF in consultation with the Direetor of the- Office of

'Science and Technology Policy to eonsiderthe creation of a special
ad hoc committee to prepare immedixtely a policy guidance memo-
randum (memorandum of understanding) with respect to*the roles
a NSF and the Department in supporting science education activi-
ties in general and the specific policies and procedures for continuing

*Philip M. Smith. Nodules,. bear's" before Senate 43ownsmatai Main Commiltee
os S. 1191, Apr. I& lITS.
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and/or extending the science education programs transferred from
NSF.

A-mOre comprehensive strate** for examining ways to improve sci-
ence educatioe should atso be initiated and prepared by an interagency
group of specialists under the direction of the Federal Intermency
(-7ommitte on Education, anti with analytic support from the National

*reenter% for Etfueatiori Statistics. SuCh a strategy should consider an
overall assessihent of the quelity a0availltbility of reseurces invoked
in teaching and comnumicating scientific information. It shobld iddi-
tify the amount and-quality of -Federal, State, andlocal resources di- 0

rected to science education in schools and undergraduate institutions,
and 'most importantly, it shobld.assess the performance of students
participating in science educational programs, as well as fhe levels of
science literaey among the-general citizenry. SpeciaLanalysis should
account for the extent to which disparities exist among performances
of individualS in special groups, demographic areas, or certain- edu-
cational settings. Analysis of these problems mey require
outside consultative and evaluation serviCes, commencement of spe-
cialized policy studies of previous research findings, and a utilization
anti interpretation of recent studiea and surveys, sucti as those con-
'ducted nnder the National Assesstnent for Educational Progress, or
for the National Seience Board.

. Finally, the committee urges the Secretary to make extensive Use
of scientific talent among the academic and university communities.
Limitations of salary and expense. (S. & E.) funds often ipreclude
more direct outside participation in planning, budgeting, and evalua-
tion activities. Nevertheless, the committee feels strongly.that imme-
diate stensand plans need to be developed by the Secretary to.assure
the, direct and continued involvement of the scientific community
in the development of general scienee-related policies; in specific tasks
azsociated with the evaluation of rompetitive grant and contract ap-
plications. and in the monitoring of ongoing science ediration projects,
institutesond dissemination efforts.

The participation-of both scientists ark, sorial scientists should not
be limited to,the administration'and direttion of the seience educa-
tion progranfe transferred from YSF. The _Secretary should involve
professionals from the academic fommunities in all program-supPort
activities that relate to scientific teaching and learning, and in all policy
-planning and developmental activities which would benefit by sipht
from the academic disciplines and from expertise of persons with
seientifie understanding and met hodology

The committee expects the Secretary to make Use of provisions of
this art which govern appointnients and compensation with respect
to scientific and technical personnel. A major factor 'for the success
and influence of. NSF's science education efforts has been attributed to
jut strong eommitment to the stelttly rotation of scientists from the
field into the agency. Continued use of noncompetitive appointments
should be based on highly selective skills or Anowledge which ma,.
not be available in the ageney as well as.tt general desire to have notable
an4 competent Science educators functioning, within .the agency at
all timee. Teehnkal assistant* to other Federal education -program.
managers and project officers and to other interrited groups or indi-
ciduals concerning seienre eflucation should be a significant depart-
mental function apart from the funding of programi. 'Transfer of per-

13 2
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. ,sonnel from NSF.to-the Department should help fo build the nucleus
(if a cadre of expert science fklucators..An immediate review of stafiing
requirements for the.sei ice education activities should be undertaken.

Finally, the Secretarr hbuld also make note of the committee's
concern for the organi tional plfieement of fhT science programs
being transferred. The committee recommends-that a supergrade-level
person with a strong science background should directly-supervise
t he scienee proiram actiyities.

HUD COLIEGE 1.10IISINO PROCIRAIIE

The eominittee recommends the transfer of thcolleve housing pro-
grail', presently administered by the Department of Housing and
Urlian Development (HUD).

Vie college housing program was created by title 13T of the Housing
Act of 1950. as amended. to assist higher educational institutions,
through longterm Federal loans, in- the construction, expansion, or
rehabilitation of 'dormitories, dining halls, student unions, infirmaries,
and other campus housing.fThe program's budget for fiscal year 1973
was $111'million. Interest rites for the loans average about 3 perCent.
More than $3 billion in loans to publicly operated postiecondary edit-

,. cational institutions are tiIl out&tanding, For the private institutioni
participating in the program. nearly $2 billion.are outstanding.

Generally. the committee 1ittlieres the transfer of the HUD college
housing program would allow for the development of a consolidated
assistance program for constmetion of higher education facilities.
There already exists in the Office of Education the higher edueation
facilities loan aml insurano-fund. the purpose of which falls into line
closely' with the college hopsing program.

The committee further believes it will be important that the present
high level t4 efficiency of operation of the program not be disturbed
by 'the traitsfer.' 11I'D "now uses complex legal agreements and pro-

. ci,dures 'for operating the progeanr. and- their transfer should be
carried but with a minimum -of (lisruption and burdensome changes.
The committee recommends the Department of FAueation continue to
Ilse the services of Wye Federal Reserve Bank as the fiscal agent far the
Department. Coorilination between the Department and.the F1113
should be Owe nd strong diiring and after the transition period.

MTEROAVERtiNENTAL ADVISORT COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
.,

The bill provides for the establishment of an Intergovernmental Ad-
visory Council on 1141licatiore Helen Wise, member of the Pennsyl-
vania S+tatelionse of Representatives, eommented that the Depart-
ment of F.ducation "presents an important opport unity to improve
Federal-State and Federal-local relations in education programs and
policymalcing."-She further stated : .

Federal sensitivity tot State and local concerns in the area
are.absoltitelv essential . . . If the legitimate Federal role is4
to be most effective. then the Federal exeCUtiVe branch and
State and local governments must biave the nieximunroppor-

i ity to understand one another.

133i
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The Council will provide such a forum for.re_presentatives of State
and, local government to discuss and impact on Federal education pro-
granurand policies.

The Council will advise the Secretary and the. President on inter-
.goyernmental problems, progreas, and concerns regarding education
and intergovernmental relations. It will serve as a strong influence
at the Federal level-which recognizes ihe primary responsibility, for-
education resides with State, local, and tribal governments, public,
nonpublic, and:private institutions. OMB Director James MeIntyre's
testimony before the commiltee in support of an Intergovernmental
Advisory Council suggested it would improve the intergovernmental

"- system for developing and carrying out educativ
Appointed to the Council by the President wogld he 22 nonpartisan

ropresentatiyes from State and local government. State and locit edu-
cational agencies, and private citizens, including citiiens, students, and
nonpublic institution repesentatiyes.

The committee recogniges that Federal -education .policy, has ex- .

panded dramatif%Ilv without an assessment of the resulting changes.
/ and impact at the State and local levols. The creation of An Intergov-

, vrnmental .kdvisorv Council on Education proyicies opportunities to
solve existing problems in education. The Council should be a vehicle
for improving intergovernmental relatiOns by highlighting inteygov,
ernmental issues. It will provide a 'forum for all parties having inter-

4 governmental interests to amen the Federal Government'i impact
upon education policy. it will be in a wsition to encourage improved
management of education at all levels and insure,that the Departnient
will be responsive to a wide range of interests.

The Departnient itself will be, served by the Council. The effective-
ness of Most Federal programs repends: upon the delivery of the
service of those programs at the State or local level where the Federal
Government has lim ited authority. The widely-scattered education pro-
grams have caused ron fusion for State, local, and private agencipi with
respect to fragmentation and duplication at the 'Federal level. Testi-
mony lx.fom the committee by Lubbie Harper, Jr:, executive assistant
for the New. Haven Public Schools, commented on the disparity be-
tween State and Federal guidelines. State agencies must deal with 'a
myriad of agencies at the Federal level which often result in excessive
amounts of paperwork requirements. The Cpuncil will provide a
meehanisni for involving the public to facilitateantergoyernmental
ebordination. Itmwill assess Federal policies and Make recomMenda-, tions to insure effective direction over educational policymaking and

, program implement tion by St te. local, and tribal governments and
public and nonpublic ucati al irestitutions.

The Council is not iptem ed to be a buffer between the Sectetary of
Education and the President or Congrests, nor is it expected to be in-
volved in the day-to-day operations of the Department or in the an-
nual budget process. Its purpose is to work toward the attainment of
"Nlerale State. and local educational objectives. Its focus should be
f.iipon the long-term health of the intergovernmental system for man-
aging educat ion.' .

3 4
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FEDER4L INTERN:MCI' cOMiVIE5 ONVISTICATION

There is a strong need for effective coordination of educatien.pro-
grams in the Federal Government. The committle believes a useful

jool for the Secretary of Education in achieving this coordination will-
c" le the Federal Interagency Committee on Education' (FICE).

FICE wax first created by an Executive order issued by President
Johnson in October. 1964, and later revised and updated in another
issued. by President Nixon in January 1974. Inzboth..cases, the FICE
was created because:

Continued elose com:dination of Federal educ4iona1
ties will facilitate the resolution of-common P.oblems and .
othenvise promote effective planning and management of
(educntion) activities.

. Through the creation of the Department of Edncation, the 'Con'.
gross will be taking a giant step toward consolidating a widely scat ?
tered, badly fragmented Federal education- effort. .Although the
Department will, as provided for in S. 091, consolidate more than 170
education programs, there will still be other education programs in
various Federal agencies. Coordination of these programs with those
of the Department of Education will be in important function of the .
Secretary.

One such example would be in the area of international educiition.
Increasing global interdependence hastened by exchaneee of 'ideas,
*pie, technology, natural resources, and culture make interna-
tional edneation an increasing part. of the learning experience of all :
Americens. TheeAtabli!ihment of VICE will provide en excellent
vehicle for the Secretary of Education, who has.primary responsibility
for internal activitiesto work with the Director of the International
Communication Agnry (ICA) who has primary responsibility for

coordinating external activities in education and cultural' affairs to
kropose and foortlinate strategies for improving programs in inter-

.. j nationaleducation.
\ For higher education, the. importance of a strong FICE increaees. s'

As Charles Saunders of the American Council on Ednration told the
committee :

V
The higher education community has had more interest

In other programs elsewhere in the government than in the
( HEW) Education Division. But at the same time, the need

w to coordinate the tvlationthip across the government, still re-.
mains very acute.

At the pre4mt the cxistinty nonstatutorv PTC.F.! does not function at
the $ecretary leVel. The chairperson of FICE is the Assistant Secre-
tary for Education. Agency representatives to the committee are often
not high-ranking officials, which detracts from its effectiveness.

S, 991 elevates and upgrades FICE and gives it. new prominence.
The legislation mandieps theehairperson shall be the Secretary .of
-Edicat ion, thereby giving- t iit committee Cabinet-level leadership.
The bill naram some of the key 'Federal agencies which tiaust desig-
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naterepresentatives to FICK: In' addition, the Sivretary van appoint
(Aber members tf) set vo. on- FICE or to parieipato in itHotieetings.
Other participants or merribets might include ACTION, ICA, and
the 8mit4onian In.stitution. The language stipulates that these indi-
viduals mind be froni high.ranking, jkoliciv.livel positions. -The coin-

, mittee:believes this is crucial, as.theSe nienpels will be in a position to
better implerhent FICE's recommendations in their specific agencies.

The legielation provides stet utorilv for'FICE.. The, committee, whiili
is chirged w4h studying the Feditrel Government. operation and struc-
ture with an eye towards efficiency, belieth coOrdination will be one
of the tangle most important 'task's of tke Aecretary of Education. A
job 'this iniportant 'should not be left to Ettecutive order authority,
when priorities and needs chenge with the coining and going of differ-
ent administrations. With $. 991, coordination of Federal education
Kogranr heroines a congressionally mandated,priority and function.

The ronduil of various studies, siirveys, and evaluations Mating to
the oierall impact and influence of Federal educational activities are
also important initiatives for the Secretary to direct. The cominittee
believes the Fteiretaiy should make great use Of the FICE in con-
tilting such studiei to facilitateinteragency coOperation.

-
RESEARCH AND IHPROVEMEr F.DrCATION

The committee has paid psrticular attention to the need $o provide
the new Department with a strong base fonts reseatch -and improre-
ment activities. The bill establishes an Office of EduCational Reseafch
and Improvement (ERI) headed by an Assistant Secretary for Edu-
cational Research and'Improveinent.

The Departpient's assistance in the development of ne* knowledge
.about the educational process. and encouragement of its use in improv-
ing education, will be * mnior activity of Ahe Department of Educa-
tion. Both the Administration and organizations representing educe'
tional researchers have endorsed the importance of 'providing for a
.strong research component within the new Department, Jimes T. Mc-

. .Intyre, Jr., Direetor of the Office of Management andltudget, t 01 d
the committee:

. ;

The research and imfrorement functions must receive a
high place in the Department given, the itnportant role of the'
Federal Government in supporting such functions. We exiiect
that by giving these fnnctions more prominence in the new
Thtpartment. the resetwch efforts funded by the Federal Gov-

. ernment. and the ability to disseminate information on dif-
ferent approaches to learning and development will be en-
hanced."

The American Educational Research Association, in prepared testi-
rupny for the committee. stressed that tit is necessary foreducation re-
search. evaluation, development dissemination. and atte)ysis to be
struetlimilinto a pesit ion of influence within the department!'

TestNiTny given the committee by former Commissioner of Educa-
tion S. M. Brownell aptly stated the importance of such a component:
=1MIMIM

MeNt7r. tefticoon, before Senste Governmental Attain Cmorattee oa 5. SOL May 1.
HOWL
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in summary. I have a strong conviction that there Ls need :
for a sei*rate education research comPonent within the tdu- .

cation Department which should be- able to assist and be
assisted by, ninny of the service units in the Department.
-Rut it also should have the status and resoufewto promote
basic research ii education in universities. Probably a large
mettsure of its resources should ite canneled to applied re-
searth in.educational researeh instit utes, centers or experiment
statiOns which could be held aeco0mahle for the e6ntinM4
and qualify of tile field testing. It would be my judgment
that it would require an individual with the rank of ASSis-
tant Secretary for Educational Rezearch tto head this impor-
taut funct ion in the Department." .* .

In total. more than $700 million is spent on statistical analysis.
.research. development'. denionstrat ion., dissemination.. and evaluation .

efforts in the 'Education Division of the Department of Health, Etluca-
*on. and Welfare. the Natiqpal Science Foundation Seiener &hum-

I.Ntvctorste. and-other programs that would ,he trarisferredio die
new Department by S. , N . 4. . ,

Support for research and imprOvement activities are the mechanisms.
through which the' Federal Goverribient ean least intrusively and most .

.,.produrtively imrease the lapacitiesAbf State and.local and private edu-
.

rational agencies, other levels of governmentstprivate organiaictions.
ls. and individua to improve &equality of AineriCan educattorn. .

,

Federal resextrek Intl int pierivnwit ruptietties: An overtire
Given thi imperil* nec .af the Federal - government's support. for

research in education, the.Commitiet,ti;titt ent ion focused on numerous
Pederabagenties conducting eclueaOtonal research:3* NtOinnnianati-*
t ute of Educatiegi (N1E) heti the mandate to With tonduct;and coor-
dinate ethicat ional research tttiill levels. The National' SCiefireTeulida-
t ion, partirnlittly through its Scierieeedneation Prograinfi, direetslarge
amounts of nioney toward educational,research,.develOPment and itn-
proVenient of science (*.thirst ion,. The Fund for the. -.1ruprovenitent of
Postsecondary Educat 11i (FIPSZ),Inippgrin innorAtii'?-.prnifPn in
the w'e of pfist.secondarr:-,edimatibri,':analhe;',National Venter:for ---
Educational -Stet istia...("31*CE,S)*.coPeetS and rondurts a Wide -..
range. of .tasearch stsrvOVEI :OR all 'tioPeCts of ,ediication:;The Office Ot'..
Educationlidministers the majfirity'of researehlielated program activ-
ities in the Education Division, for examPle,..operating programs iri
vocat ional ethicat lop, .eduration of the hanarcapped ancl".titles L
IV. VII Of the Elementary and Secondary Educatioi" Ad. support
aftplied rasearch and .demonstrations desgneid to improvireducational,
pract ice.

The committee is convinced that a much more rational organization-.
al st rnetare should .be.desigitied for the plethora of Federal effortsIo
support 'analysis, invest igation,.. land improvement'of mit educational
system.. ',Moreover, the research and improvement activities of thee

: Federal Government need to be more effective and efficiehtly managed. .

;4fithsra1ionalRemareA and: hapronetnent
S. 991 establisheS an Office for Educational Rasearch and Ili:move-

nop. di. Brovaelk testimony. hearings. Oct. aa p. 412a.
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ment. in order to correct prOblems with, and buildon the strengths of,
current research and improvement activities at the Federal level. The
Office will he headed bi% an Assistant Secretary (executive level IV).

In establishing an Office of ERI, the committee is both certifying-
the role and 'elevating the priority of Federal R. & D. activities which
are designed to improve education, public understanding, andrthe
capacities of edueiltional institutions at ail levels. -

The new Office tvill serve as an integiating an coordinating mech-
anism for supporting the-effectiveness of a wit1lgc of research,
development, demonstration, dissemination, evaluat ion, analytical, and
other act i v it ies facilitating change.

Tikt committee considered several alternative ways of reorganizing
thee* functions.

To many, the National Institute of, Edueation appeared to be a
logical base frOm which the Federal Government might build a more,
rational and comprehensive research and improvement function. The
-committee considered effects of expanding the National Institute of
Edueatien f?0 as to incorporate many of the research: development,
demonsakation. and dissemination functions nofi, performed by such
diverser.;.agencies as FIPSE, the science education programs of. the
Science 'Education Directorate of NSF, and Amy education program
offices of the current Office of Education. 'Another-proposal considered
wig to lark. the National InstituteofEdiration but transfer its func-'

4 two and those of other programs, ton nevrInstitnte for FAucational..
Research and Improvement. A third approach considered in ciimmit-
tee diseussions wasp reorganize the functiona of the variousngencies

isnd programs transferred into several functional and distinct units
:within a new Institute for Educational Research and Improvement--
a corwept of "institutes" within a larger national institute. .

116wever, rather than reorganize spectfleunits at this time, the cell-
inittee decided to transfer several programs intact to a now Office for
Educational .Research and Improvement in the Department. Section
212 establishes this Office which shall be administered by the Assistant
Secretary *for Educational Research and Jmprovement, who shall be.
compensated at level Irof the executive salary schedule. The functions
of the Fund for-the Ithprovement of Postsecondary Education, Fed-
eral grants tor nonbroadcast telecommunications demonstration, and
progtinis transferred 'from -the Dinctor of the National Science
Foundation are specifically delegate4 to the Office .of the Assistant
Sivretary for Educational Research and Improvement. Although the'
cothinittee did mot explicitly transfer the National Institute of Educe-
tion.or its/unet.ions to this Office, it aksumes that m'est or an of the
functiOns currimtly in the ME do belongwith other relatep research
anti kmprovement activities in the new Office. The Secretary may dele-
gate such additional:research and improvement duties and powersto
the AssistantSecretary as are deemed appropriate.

As noted, this committee expects the Human Resources Committee
todirectits attention to the reorgankzation of educational research and
improvement functions when hearingS to extend FIPSE, NIE,science
edurntien, and telecomMunications program authorizations are held..
next year. At that time the possible relationships between the programs
transferred by this legislation to the Office for Educational Research
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and Improvement and the ovehill mission of the Office lor Educational
Research and Improvement can be considered further.

Thesommittee has also been made aware of tl* special concerns of
many Higher education and academic groups in wanting_ to Preserve
the integrity and quality of programs supportea by the Fund for the
Improvement. of Postsecondary. Education and by ihe Science''FAnea-
tion Directorate. Clearly these prograMs are diterent from, though
complementary to. those tnnoVation-type programs furided by USOE
and NIE. The needs of these prograins, which are aimed Mostly at
improving andergraduate education, should be takep into account, and.
we expect the Secretary nutd the Assistant Secret ar, to work with ap-
proprmte authOrizing committees and subcommittees to subsequently
give these and other research and improvement programs more ex-

. plicit_guidanie with respect to structure rind function.
Criteria forassignin# research and improvement functions

The bill provides mithority for the Secretary to assign and reassign
existing-programs among units of the new Department includihg the
reseatch and itnprovetnent unit. The comiyiltee does noi, however, in-
tend that sll demonstration. development, and dissemination.activities
be assigned toile %ice for Educational Researeh and Improvement.
Operating program inks should retain inms capacity for datir collec-
lion, eVahiation, and dieseminetion:of exemPlary programs. Indeed,

- Asir present capabilities' to carry out these functions should be
:trengthened.

The cent FAA istinguishing characteristic of the functions that.would*
be performed by the Mae of Research and Improvement is_Aliat
while they i.omphment and contribute to the effectiveness efl major..
service-support and formula-driven Federal programsthey are illot
directed by the informational needs of these activities end policies.

Peer review and competitive process& should guide the alloca-
tiolis of most research funds.

A sdificient number of career and short-term professionals in.-
volved in research antl improvement activities should be recruited
by.the excepted service authorities in order to facilitate flexibility
and attract the best qualified persona.

Greater emphasis "Should be placed on developing ways to im-
prove the dissemination of the results- of research.aed improve
nfent act ivit ies.

'TI.e ova nizational st met ure 0/ the Ogee of educational Research
and I mprreinent

As noted earlier, and i the assuniptions just identified imply, the
Office of Educational Iteseareh and Improvement Will not encompass
sill activites telaring ta research. development, dissemination, demon-
strations, evaluation, and policy analvais. It will, however, enoompass
'a substantial proportion of these aittivkies, Perticularly those that
support the priorities of State. lOcal, and private 'educational agencies
and other organizations and individunls concerned with learning more
about and improving the quality of American education.

Among the existing organizational units or functions that are
specifically assigned or that might be included within the Office are:

All elements of the science education program% transferred to
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the Department from the National Science Foundation (As-
signed.)

The National Institute of Education.
The Fund for. the Improvement of Postsecondary Education.

( Assigned.)
The nonbroadcast telecommunications pmgrams transferred

. by this bill 'from the 0 ce of the Secretary of HEW to the De-
partment. (Assigned.)

Those activities of NCES that involve longitudinal research or
analysis on the'condition and future of American education.

A capacity for policv-relatid research and evaluation studies
assigned to the Office by the Congress or the. Secretary.

Some existing demonstration and development programs aimed
at supporting speciik changes in cireiculum or science-related pro-
grams, for examt)le, metric or environmental education.

Programs ai*ed a,t enhancing the capacity of educational in-
stitutions to change Htdirections they define, for example title
IV-C of ESEA, supports Innovation aetiVitiee of 'State
education agencies.

Telecommunications development activities currently scattered'
among numerous offices elm be brought together in an effort to de-
velop a mote coherent Federal policy an this area.

Educational-policy analysis studies and associated kali activi-
.ties, which are also scattered among various offices and. levels of
the educational -bureaucracy, can be brought together for the
purpose of associating these 'tasks with the. decisionautking and
planning processes:

The possibilities of improving the linkages and integration of nu-
merous related, and sometimes overlapping program authorities are

. endless. The committee expects the Secretary and Assistant Secretary
to develop a more cohesive framework for the myriad number of re-.

search and improvement programs.
Locating the science education programs now in NS F alongside those

science-related _programs currently in the Office provides an example
of the potential opportunities the Office for, ER! provides. The dem-
onstration and faculty -development programs in science education
are consistent with and supportive of many Of FIPSE's purposes.
Science-related edutation programs currently administered by the
Education 'Division equal in size those being transferred from the
Science Education Directorate of the NSF. Improving linkages
among this array of scientific programs will enrich the quality of Fed
eral efforts to deal with the serious decline in student achievement in
science and related fields.
Adriaory and pélky councils

.Two programs transferred by the committee to the Office for
.

Eclu-
eat Research and Improvement, currently have their own advisory
councils: FIPSE end the science education programs transferred from
NSF. The committee considered several alternatives for the reorgani-
zation of these advisory .councils and the whey' council, National
Council. for F.dneational Research (NCER), of the National Insti.
tute of Education.

One model epnsidered was to have a policy council modeled after
NCER for the entire Office of Educational Research and Improvement.

4
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A second model recOmmended jtn advisory council for the entire Office
of Educational Researeh and nproenIent.0 In hot& these cases, the
committee considered the poss bility of having subcouncils for the
varMus prokrams within the ()Sic, similar tai these created under the
authority of -the National Science Board.

Although the committee ultimateiy decided it wise not to merge ot
ehange any of the existing' Niuncils, or create a new "overall council
for the Office, it expects t he Secretary, in consultation with the Senate
Human 4esources COnunittee and the House Education and Labor
'Committee, to consider various alternative forms in frhich the fiinc-
tions performed by the current councils might he morganized and
strengthened.' The eommittee is convinced of the importance of
"buffering" the' bask and applied research funet inns of the Office, and
suggests that this issue be considered within the context of the creation
of the new 'Office and the Assistant Secretary position.

Concluding comment*
The committee expects the Assistant Secretary for the ERI to sup-

port the policies and priorities specified in Sections 404 and 405 of the
General Education Provisions Act, which relate to the Fund for the

.!/
Improxement of Post:secondary Education nl the National Institute 1-
of Education. Equal eoMniitments are required for continuing R. & D.
policies and activities relating- to the sciente.education programs being-
transferred by the bill from N.

The committee recognizes the need to give the Secretary of Educe-
, tion considerable discretion in organizing research and improvement

programs in the Department. and in delegating specific programs and
activities to the Office for Educational Research and Improvement.
At the same timeothe committee expects the' Secretary to consider the
eominittee's view of t he role and activities o eThEce for Researcji
and Improvement. Moreover, in developi character, structure
and practices of the Office and in allocating cli and improvement.
functions throughout the Department, the .comniiitee suggests the
Secretary work elosely with the Senate Humep Resources Committee
and thellonse Edoeat ion and Lebor Committee\

HEWSwim. INSTITUTIONS

There are presently four educationally oriented institUtions (Ater
which the Department of Health, Education, and 'Welfare maintains
budgetary oversight, and for which the Federal Government is the
major source of revenue. Each of these "special institutions" have .as
their primary mimion the education and assistance of special, handi-
capped, or disadvantaged constituencies.

The crimmittee believes the transfer of the current relationship be;
tween these $pecial InAtitutions and the Federal Government to the

,

"Ylie draft ein considered by tit* committee la markup folded the function. ot
into. an Institute for IrAscatInnol Researrh tad impterement. Mons MOE.
science edneation. end telecommonications.demonatratIon functions. It oleo ebs redNCRR's
policy role to an advisory one. An amendment screed to In committee by vote Pre-
served the NIS intact as well as tbe NCathad changed the proposed Institute for Muta-
tional Research aad Ininroventeet to sa,011tee Of Educational Researeb and. Improvement.
"Me 'OMR Ole. would ?main no a policymaidug eounell. hut only for RIEoutilpiiiM
activities. Vitte wee dose in order to ilo* the asithoriing committees an onportaSity to
consider this mteation of additional reorganisation fortber In the contest of renewed au .
thori-ins

w Ibid.
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Department of Education is a logical and wise move. The 'four insti-
tutions include:

American Printing Nouse for the Blind, lOsated in Louisville,
Ky., was established by Congress to provide educational materials
to elementarvInd secondary schdol-age blind students.

National Tft-hiatil Institut* for the Deaf, located in Rochester,
NX., provides residential, coeducational post secondary technical
education for the deaf,

Gallaudet. College, in Washington, an educational institution
providing college preparatory, undergraduate and continuimz ed-
ucation programs for the deaf. fhllaudet also includes the Model .

Secondary School fat tte Deaf &nd the Nendall Demonstration
Elemehtary Schad,

I-Inward University, in Washington, a private nonprofit under-
graduate college, graduate school and medical facility emPhasiz-
'mg the training of minorities in technical and professional fields.

The committee is impressed with the successes of these institutions,
and recommends their association with the Federal Government con-
tinue. The missions of these four institutions will follow closely that
>of the Department of Education.

In the past. all tour institutions agree HEW has allinved them maxi-
mum flexibility in determining their programs and content of curric-
ula, and in experimenting with new, innovative ideas in their special

"edueational Missions The committee strongly believes such a high
degree of independence and autonomy 'must continue in the Depart-
ment of Education. e

Mile the reponsibility for oversight of these institutions is stat-
utorily vested in the Office of the Secretary, the committee suggests
the Secretary should eonsider the possibility of coordinating the func-
tions of Gallaudet College. National Teehracal Institute. for the Deaf,
and American Printing House for the Blind with those of the Office

. of SpOial Education and Rehabilitative Service& in the new Depart-
ment. Oversight for Howard 'University should be coordinated with
andlinked to the'Office of Postsecondarytducation.

,
VMS ORADtATE SCHOOL

The comm-ittee recommends the transfer of the USDA Graduate
Selina] to themew Department.

The Getuluate School was created in 1921 and it 'has evolved over the
years into a first-rate continuing education Program benefiting nearly
30,000 employees of the Deliartment of Agriculture, employees, of
other Federal agencies, aid other citizens living,in the Washington
Metropolitan area. The seliool receives no Federal appropriations, and
its staff is not subject to civil service guidelines. The school does not
exist for aby purpose integrally related to the mission of the USDA.
In fact, melt of its students are employees of other Federal agencies,
or are members of the general public. The committee believes the cen-

t tral nurpose and goal of the Graduate School relates closely to that
of the Departtnent of Education. The pew Department will be very
much concernerwith adult and continuing eAluration, which is the
primary rationale for the Graduate School. Fortner, the sehool will
evelop a more professional image by its association with an education

1 4 2
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agenev, rather than an agriculture! agency. The whoa§ ties to USDA
- have been the source otmuch confusion over what it really does aid

what it accomplishes.
- The committee expects the Secretaries of Educhtion4and Agrieüls,

tura to develop a plan and set of proeedures, with concurrence of the
Director 4nd Board of Trustees of the 01041, transferring the
administrative offices to the Department of Educat Appropriate
facilities should be made available which assure tha the Oraduate
School continues and flourishes as a nonaticrediting and, continuing
educational institution.

The Graduate School should remain indenendent and not subject to
any stataitory or administrative responsibilities established by this act.
fn no such manner should the Secretary of Education, or any other'
offichil of the Federal Government, attempt to exercise any direct in-
fluence over the curriculum, program of instruction,. administration,
or tersonnel of the Graduate School. That should.remain the primary
responsibility of the school's board of trustees.

The Commhtee assumes that the Department and its education pro-
grams will require substantiallibrary, classrooin, demonstrstien and
audiovisua) facilities, and thet these facilities can be sha .124 and
utilised by the participants. faculty and students or the airacluate
Schnol. . .
"The committee inteMls that the transfer of thaGraduate School will
not terminate oi lessen educational services provided bY the Graduate
School to the Department of Agriculture and its employees. Nor should
the change in administrative locations alter the special relationships
which the Graduate School currently maintains with other Federal
agencies, offices and private institutions throughout the Washington
area. .

Moreover the Griduate School should continue to be maintained as
an independtmt. nongovernmental iistitution and, other than indirect
services accorilk to its administrators and program operations, no
federally appropriate funds should \.._,Kied to support- the iingotng
opornt inn of the Oradnate School functions.

The Graduate School should also ietain the prevgattive to operate in
its present format and under existing p9licies. or to ver its current
physical ties with federal agencies and. thus. becom e. a.more inde-
pendent, self-suffielent and autonomous educational institutipn. Such

tent ions of policies in fluenrintr or governing future directions of the
Graduate Sehool shoeld be totally within the jurisdiction ol its direc-
tor, deputy director and board of trustees. This transfer should not, in
any way, affect the school's by-laws or roles and regulations.

The committee believes the transfer of the Graduate School to the
Donartment of .Edncation will have a beneficial impact on both insti-
tutions. The committee fully expects the Graduate School will continue
to expand and prosper under the new Department.

Coarattnen Acrios

The Governmental Affairs Committee held 10 days of hearings on
" S. DM during which um witnesses testified. The committee also held

three markup.sessions on Judy 11. 14, and Us, 197R. The hill was te-
ported favorably Irt the twelve members present on July ls, with an
additional three Senetors voting in favor hy proxy.

;
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MEAD STAla C

on July 11, the eommit tee unanimously decided to delete- the pro-i
posed transfer of the-Head Start program fmni HEW to the Depart-
inela of Ethical ion. On July 14 an amendment introduced.on June 15
by Senator Heinz and cosponsored by Senators Javits, Percy. and
Okmn pertaining to the deletien of the Head Start.. program was
adopted in its entirety by voice vote in order to clarify the committee
action on July 11, Senator Danforth was added as a cosponsor to the
amendutapt at this time. This amendment deleted the establishment of
the Office of Child Development. which would have administered
Head Start program. Its language also provided assurances that there
is no other provision in the Aet, relating to authority for other trans-
fers from the Department of H_eilth, Education and Welfare, that
wnuld provide for the transfer of Mad Start.

In the committee's discusSion of this amendment, it web felt that it
would be inappropriate to include the Itead Start program in the
Department of Education. The committee recognized that Head Start
provides comprehensir services including health, nutrition, educit-
tion. dental, mental health. parental involvement and social services.
The outstanding sucteas of this program can be partially attributed to
Head Stait's unique eharacteristies.signifieant parental involvement,
comprehensive services and a diverse Federal-to-Jocal delivery systam:
Because it has been suCcessful in all these program components in its -

present organizational location and because these seryices are compre-
hensive in native, it was felt that'its present organizational location
within the Officettir Human Development Services of HEW was an
appropriate location fhr the program. The committee reoommends that
Head Start4 thus, be maintained in its present location within the
Administraf n for Children, Youth.and Families (ACYF) and.not
be ptace4 any organizational structure where the program would be
atlmii4tred by State education- or welfare-oriented agencies. The
unique characteristics mentioned above should be maintained 'and
drengtljened. The committee recommends that those officials in the
prognui work clasely with the Department of Education officials sot
that the suceessful Head Start model can be a guide far many of the
programs in the new Department.

VOCATIONAL RIIIIABILTrATION

On July 11, the eommittee considered an amendment proposed by
Senator Humphrey to transfer vocational rehabilitation programs
from HEW to the Department of Education and to create an Office
apd Assistant Secretary for Spreial Education and Rehabilitative

t Services. It was laissed by voice vote without obiection. On July 14,
the committee also approved by voice vote a clarifying amendment in-
troduced by Senator Chiles to insure that placement of vocational
rehabilitation services in a Federal education agency would not man-
date similar placement at the State level.

The Humphrey amendment transfers to the Secretary the functions'
being administered*by the Commissioner of Rehabilitation Services
Administration under the Rehabilitation Att of 1973.

. S9-337 0 - SO - 10 144,
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In adttion, Senator Ribicoff introduced amendments requested by
Senator 'Randolph to clarify the intent of the Humphrey amendment..
210 purpose was to ensure that the Randolph.Sheppard vending
facility progrem and the Office of Handicapped Individuels were
transferred to the Office- of Special Education and Rehabilitative_
Services. It. MIS clarified that it was not the intention of the.Humplusty
amendment to transfer Arocat ional,Behabilitation Services for Supple-

.' mental Security Income Beneficiaries or Vocational' Rehabilitation
Services for Social Security Disability Beneficiaries. The committee
adopted these amendments by voice tote on July 27.

Elwx-ATION
.

- Elevator S itevens ntroduced' an amendment to delete the proposed
transfer or Indian education programs from thii B1A to the,Depart-

..merit of Education. The committee voted to defeat the amenclibent by
a rolleall vote of 3.yeas-7 nays.
Child Nutrition Programs

04 July 14. Senator Percy offered an amendment to delete the pro-
posed transfer of the child nutrition ptograms form 'USDA. to the
Department of Education. The amendment was defeated by a rollcall
Ego ot 8 yeas-8 nays, [Senator Danforth requested by unanimous coa-
ti. drat his vote be recorded in the official record as in favor of the
Percy amendment.1 During the discussion of this transfer, Senator
Ribieoff introduced a compromise amendment on behalf of the admin-
istration which retains the responsibility for commodity funding in
the Department of Agriculture. Tho compromise amendment was
approved by voice vote.
Interrremnental relations

On July 18, the commitfiie adopted a series of amendments proposed
by Senators Roth and Danforth to strengthen' provisions ensuringthe
rights of State and local Oven ments concerning thE4r direction over
schools. The Roth.Dan forth amendments also.change the membership
of the 1ntergnvernm6ntal Advisory Council on Education by provid-
ing that the President shell consult with such organizations as the
National Gove*nors Conference. National Associatioq of Counties, the
League of Citias, and the U.S. Conference of Mayorl in the selection
of members. The intent of the Roth-Danforth amendments if; to ensure
that, the new tkepartment will eot try to preempt the local decision-
making process and assume new powers that might infringe upon the
powers of the oeal schoel.-begrds. The cortimittee stressed the im-
portance of tte nsultation with and recommendations of the various
groups invoWe4 in edueational matters.
Human' Resourdes Committee amendmeteht

Dering the caremittee's consideration of the bill, in markumait was
agreed that the Human Resources Committee would have an additional
2. weeks to aubmit any amendments to the Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee. These amendments would be submitted to the Committee by
Senator limits. ranking minority member of the' Human Resources
Coimn it tee and also a member of the Governmental Affairs CoMmittee.
On July 27, three additional amendments were introduced by Senator

4
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Javits oft behalf of the Human Resources Committee. The first amend- I
vent delete.? section 403 of the bill which authorizes the Secretary to
establ ish, combine, or tenninate advisory committees.

Section 403 provided anthorization for the Secretary to establish,
combine, or terminate such advisory committees as he or shuleemed
appropriate to carry out the functitins of the Secretary. Or the Depart-
ment. The deletion of this section would provide that provident; of the
-Federal Advisory Committee Act and section 448 of the General
Education Provisions Act be maintained, where aPplkable-

Senatei Percy expressed concern that some considenition be given to
the proliferation of advisory committees. Senator Javits. agreed to
discuss this concern with Senators Pell and Williams for possible floor
consideration of amendment with reipect to advisory committees.

The second amendment was coneeThed with Section 418 which pro-
vidte authority for the Secretary to allocate or reallocate %actions
among officers of the Department and to establish, colaidatei alter
or discontinue organization entities within the DePartillent. Section
413 was revised to specifically prohibit the reallocatibn of any office,
burean, 'mit or other entity within the Department established by
statute or any function vested by statute in such an entity or officer of
such aft entity unless it is in respect to specific entities specified in sec-
tion 413. If the-Secretary wishes to renilocate functions or consolidate,
alter or discontinue such entities, the Ateretary must nptifylbe Senate
Human Resources and the House. Educetion and tabor Committees
not less than 90 days before the proposed action. The notification must
include a complete statement of the action prriposed to be taken.

This amendment insilres that the reorganization authority provided
the President with respect to reorganizatiiq of Departments is pre-
served ae well as statutory obligations estabtjshefl by Congress; how-

, ever, the section provides the Seeretary spoWjmited flexibility with
respect to certain offices previously witliin tbliEdlication DiVision of
HEW and now transferted to Department Of Esinet.ition.

The third amendment further defines the planning and evaluation
iunetions of the Department by incInding-thedeyelopment of poliele9

jo promote the efficient and coordinated administration of the Depart-
.... ginent and its program. The amendment requires that the. officer per-

, forming these functions "be one of the level TV assistant secretary
positions established by the bill. in 444 ion Section 427 would require
th eretary to also discos.; in the Armin] Report anticipatexl future
progress of the Department towards the attainment of Hie stated find- -
ings and purposes in the bill. In the preparation of the report, .the

) Seeretary would consult with the public and hold heeling? on the
report a fter its sebuiission to Congress.

The committee approved these amendnients by voice vote.

FINAL ACTION

. Senators Perey. Roth, Gienii. and Mathias were added as c4SponSQIs
of the legislation. Tlee eommittee voted unanimodsly to repair the bine e
favorably on July 18. Agreeing to reconvene for reconsidera ton.after
the Ibmian Resources Committee submitted its amendiftents. On July
..27. the melmittee adrypted hy voice rote the amendments offered
Senator Jevits on behalf of the Ilmnan Resources Cmnmittee.
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ROLLOALL VOTES IN cousirrrim

RellCall votes taken during committee consideration of this kosla-
.tion arras follows:

July 11,1978
Vote on Stevens aniendinent to delete the propo,sed transfer of /MA

a education programs:3 yeas- T nays.
YEAS NAYS

Humphrey. . Nunn
Stevens Sasser
(Miles Percy
Jiickson Datiferth

Ribicoff,,
Jav ita.

(Proxy) :
Muskie

, -

. Tu ly 14, 1978 1
, Vote on Percy amendment to delete the peoposed transfer of child

nutrition programs : 8 yeas-8 nays. .

YEAS
C ffhiles Ribico

NAYS

Nunn % Javits
Percy Heinz
Danforth 2 (

(Prplcy) : Mae ie.
Jacks4n , Glenn .

Eagleton ii$

Humphrey
Sasser

Roth
Stevens
Mathias

July 114, 1978

Final pamige :Ordered reported : 3 It yeas-0 nays.
NAYS

Pagtetor
Chi les
Sasser .
Nunn
Huniphrey
Parry
Javits
Roth
Dan forth
Heinz .

Ribkoff
Glenn

( Prosy)
JacItson

. Muskie

Rena tor 3frelninn rpfrifittpd in horpretbrard u rebtIna yolk.
hy onoollormus moment'. Renstnr Donfnrlb woo reeonle4 as votior Yes.

ornennoitter ruder /mulch!, that nn "Mal tismonote- preothm may Ire silowed tinkly foe
the purpose of recording menobiorm poolthin nn the pending question.-

14 7
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JULY 2/, 1978

Those in attendance diming vpiee'vote on Javits amendments:
Muskie
Eagleton
Chiles
Sasser
Percy
Javits
Danforth
Heinz
Ribicoff

Section 101. Statement of Finding*

iu &MON-SY-SECTION ANALYSIS OF S. 991"----

Ail27V Li I-0 L rnovunows

Section 10% sets forth the findings of the' Congress that (1) educa-
tion islundainental to the growth and achievement of the Nation; (2)
there. is a continual need to provide equal access by all American% es-
pecially the disadvantaged. mid handicapped. tq high quaiity educe-
tibnal opportunities: (3) the primary iesponsibility for education has
in the past,and must continue in the future, to 'reside with State, local
and tribal governmental. public and nonpublic educatioical
t ions. eommunities and families: (4) the dispersion of educati pyd-
grams iwross a large number of Fedeml agencies has led t r-mente44 duplicatiye and often inelmsistent Federal policies re 1 mg
to education: (3) there is ineffective management of existing Fed ral
resources for State. local..and tribal governments and public and bou-
public eiliwational institutions: (9) there is substibtial evidence that

( the puility of education mid the development- of basic skills are not
keeping pace with current demands; (7) the current structure of the
executive branch of the Government fails to recognize the importance
oteducat ion and OCR not allow for sufficient- Presidential.and public
consideratiOn of issues relating to edneatiou : and (A) the importance
of education is increasing as new tecknologies and alternatiVe ap-
proaches to traditional education ari considered. as society becomes
more complex. and as equal opportunities in education and employ-
ment are promoted ; and it is in the public interest and will promote
the.generai welfare of the United States to establish a Department of
Education..
section 104 Purposes

Seetioh me, states the purposes of tke Department in order to (1) in-
sure that ethieation receives tbe appiopriate emphasis at the Federal
level; () 'enable the Federal klovernment to mOre effectively coordi-
nate education lietivides and programs: (3) continue and strengthen
the Federal commitment to, insuring access by every individual to
equal educational opportunities; (4) supplement and complement the

a
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efforts of State, local. iingl Iribal governments, the private sector, pub-
lic and nonpublic educational institutions, public and private non-
profit educational research institutions, community-based organiza-
tions, parents a'nd students to improve the quality of education, while

A.-acknowledging the right of Stete, local, and tribal governments and
publk and nonpublic educational. institutions AO formulate policies,
chooSe curricula, decide administrative questions, and choose program
content with respect to their educational programs; (5) encourage the
increased involvement of parents, students. and the community in the
decisionmaking process islating to education ; (6) promotekhe quality
and relevance of education to individual needs; (7) broaden ap-
Preaches. to meeting educational and.developinental needs by strength-
ening relationships among schools, parents, students, communities, the
workplace, arid other related institutions; (8)(A ) provide leadership
in the support of reseacch relating to human development and learning
systems that 'complemeht education, with a greater emphasis on the
practical application of such research; (13) collect and analyze infor-
niation on the pmgrefki and condition of education in the-United
States; and (C) work with State, local, and tribal officials, public and .

nonpublic educational institutions, community organizations, parents
and students to implement the findings of suchtresearch at the local-
level ; (9) supplement and complement the efforts of State, local, tribt
al, and nonpublic agencies by prqviding support to the articulated
educational needs of such agencies, especially.with respect to the sim-
plificat ion of the orocem, procedures. and administrative structures for
the dispersal of Federal funds, as,well as the reduction of unnecessary

'and duplicittir burdens and constraints, including unnecessary paper-
.. work on the recipients of Federal funds; and (10) assess the 'potential

contribution of educational institutions, toward the improvement of
education by creating mechanisnis fOr them to bring problems to the
attention of appropriate depitytments and agencies and make-recom-

- inendat ions to foster their continuing vitality.
Subsection (b) states it is the intention of the Congress in creating

the Department to prote-t the rights of State, looal.and tribal govern-
ments, and public and nonpublic educationia institutions in t he areas
of educational policies, administration of programs, and selection of
curricula and program content, and to strengthen and improve the
direction of such governments and 'institutions over their 'educational
programs and policies.
Nertion Pa. Pefinitiona 4

This section defines terms used in the Act. Such terms inqlude be-
partment ; Secretary; rnder Secretary; Assistant Secretary; Director
(Director of the Office for Civil Rights) ; Administrator ( Administra-
tot: of the Office of Edeication for Overseas Dependent (hildren) ;
Council- qntergoverninental Advisory-Council on Education) : Com-
mittee (Fiideral Interagency Committee on Education) ; mid function.

TTME ItERTAIILNUMENT OF nEPARTMENT

Section 201. Pepartmenft of Education
Section 201 egehlishes as an executive department of the govern-

ment. the Department of Edurat ion.

149.
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**tiort SOS. 1114irieipal Qfficers -

See lion 202 provides ter the establishment of tiwSecretary of Educe,-
tion who shali be appointed by the President, by rind with the advice
and coesent of the *nate. The Secretary shall be conipensated at the
rate pmvided for level I Of the executive schednle contained in section
5312 of title 5, United States Code. Also estalilislied is the position of
an tinder Secretary of Education who shall be appointed by the:
Vnesident, kir arid with the advice and consent.of the F:enate.-Thiring
'the absent* 9r disabilily of the Seeretary, or in the event of a vacancy

- in ths okee Tief. the Secretary, the Under SeCretary shall aet.ris Secre-
; troy. The rrider Seeretary shill be contpensated at the rate provided

for le.vet/II oLthe.exerutive schedule.
The section. states the SeCretary 'shall designate the order in which

. other officials of the Department shall act for and perform the func-
,. tione ofthe Secrptary during the absence or disability of the Secretary :
'and/or rnder Secretary. .

-

Tla, section 'establisht.s 14..bther piincipel officers of die Depart-
/1*ra.: an.Assistant Secietar* for Special Educationrind-Rehabilitative
Services: 'for Indian Edrierition ; for Child Nutrition ; for Elementary
and Sscondary Education ; for PostsecOndaty Education ; for Occu-

.. patiorial, Adult, and Community Educat ; for Educational Emearch
and Improvement ; a Director of the Office for Civil Rights; two ad-
Aitional ASsisliant -Secretaries;. an Inspector -General; and a General
Counsel. Each of the Assistant Seeretatles, the Director of the Office
'fee Ciyil Rightst the Inspeetor General.; and the General Counsel shall

.- be appeinted by the Piesident, by and. with the advice and consent of
!he Senate. EON of thele oKcers Shall perform such duties and exer-

...t case such poweri as the Secretary shall prescribe, and shall 'sport
dir'ecAly to the Seeretary. Each shall be compensated .at the rate pro-

4,8

videafoilivel IV of the executive schedule.
Theltieetion ptovicies that the Assistaht Secretary for Indtn Educe-

tier' Shall te apfsointi.d by the..Presiaent, by. and ,with the advice and
consent of the ...eriate, from among lists of candidates-submitted by
tribes or other organizations of IndierZiggAlitskan Natives, and Meats.
Tt. is the committee's belief that Indian tribes, Alaskan Natives. and
Aleuts roust be involved in.the seleetien of this Officer. The committee
.1*W.ps OW Assistant Secretary for Indian Education should be of
Imerfcan Alkskan Native. or Aleut 'origin, The President
oulfi rhake ti comprehensive effort to find a qualified individual, who

is well versed in the special and unique needs of Indian students;gnd
who -haw& (Iernisist,rated ncord of experience in improving the educa-
t ion of Indian people.
- The section also Aates tliiit one of the Assistant Seeretaiies shall ad-
minister the intergovernmental functions ref- r nariment under
.section 203111) a mrshall perform such add' duties and eier-

` rise such additional powers. as the Sedretarv ay prescribe. It was
felt that the assignment of Federal-State-1mM relations functions .

shoqld be performed by a senior departmental official at executive
level IV. This imlividual would-be it higb-level position to insure a
Stareiterspective: on a continuing basis in all departmental affaira.

AWne of the Assistant Secivtaries shall administer the functions
:under section 203(13) for planning, evaluation, and policies of the De-, -

406
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partment. This will insure a high-level officer is specifically responsible
for the efikient and coonlinatedinhoinist rution of the Department and
itsprograms and will encourageimprovement in education.

The section also lirovides for an Administrator of Education for
Oversaw; Dependent Children. 'The Mministrotorlhall perform such
duties and exercise Sueh powers ia the Secretary may lire-scribe: The,
Aihninistmtor shall be comPensated at the rate provided for levet. V
of elm (:xeentive schedulo contained in.seetion 5316 of title 5, United
*alp; Coik. '

One additional office!' is -provided for who shall perforin such
duties and e.xereise sueh powers ae the Secretaq 'may 'inscribe. This
offieer sail be eompensated at. the rate provided for level V of the
executive schedide contained in section 5316 of title 5, United Stela

The wetion ;tat's that whenever the President submits the name 6f
an individual to the Senate for'confirmat ion as-an officer of the Depart-
ment under subsections (e) . id), and (f), the President shall state the
particular functionEt of I the Departmentich indivklual. will oxer-
rise upon taking care.. This tirovision is-not. meanteto Prohibit the
Se'erkary from reassigning duties and tunCticins Or from changing
such chit ies or functions of the officer at a latertime if it is nemsary-
to do so for the efficient operation or functioning of the"Department.
Set-tion.ea.1. Funi-iluibm thE 'pepartinint

ttion 203 outle4. the functions of the DePartment, lt states the
fu inn of` the Department shall be fo pronlote; Hie cause und ad
vawement of rclueat t lirowliont the I'nited States and shall in-
chap-- ( 13 administraiion of proerams pertaining to elementary and
secondary edueation including the administration of the follow,-
through program: (2) admin k rat ion of programsliertaining to post-

, seemulary edueation; (3) administration of programs pertaining to
oeeppatilinal, adult. -and community education; (4) administratioro
of education grants ma other programs fortavhich the Department has

sresponsibilit y. under law; (5) administration of child nutrition pro-
grains; (6) 'administration of programsreliting tnspccial educa-
tion and rehabilitative serviees; 17) adininistration of programs for
i..dueation of Indians. Alaskan ,Natives, and Melds, and fulfillment
of the obligations of thellovernment relating to education of suelva
individuals:. es) administration of seliools for the overseas dependent

iildren of personnel qf the Department of Defense:. (9) epforre.
merit of the civil rights laws relating to education ; (10) research. dis-
sell! inat ion'of improved edneliticril praet ism. and the coordinated col-
leet ion and dissemination of Rtatit ies; tin intergovernmental policies.
and relation:4. 1W:hiding revonsibilitylor nimuring that Federal win-
E.ation policies and proceihires supplement ami.complement the efforts
of State, local, and tribal governments. the private sector, public and
oonpablic edneational institutions. public or private nonprofit educa-
tional research institutions; romionity-latsed 'organizations- and
parents to improve theii ethicatirair prostbmst (12) public. irforma-
non ; (13) planning for and evaluation of the programs of the De-
partment, ancl development of policies to promote the efficient and co-
oidinated administration of the Depaitinent. and its erogramsapd to

E.
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encourage improvement. -in education; (14) congnasional relations,
including responsibility for providing a continuing liaison betwPen
the Department- anti the Congress; (15) administration and manage-
Ment. of the Departnient, including responinity for legal attaiStance.
4410011111i1ie pcIIVOn !tel. payroll, budgeting, and other administrative
functions; and (16) monitoring parental anti public participat.ion
hi programs where suck participatiow is equired by law: and en-
empiiging the involvement of parents, seudt ta, and public ir;.,the de-
velopinent and implementation of departine I programs.,
Seetion204. Ogee for Civil Right* .

Section 204 eStablishes an -Office for Civil Rights to he adminis-
:. tered.by a Director. In light- of the high importance the committee ,

attributes to civil rights enfoneihent in cilocationothelal provided ink.
section 20:1 that the.Director shall be an exec-utive reyel IV. appointed .

,by the.President with the advice and consent of the Senate. who, re-
ports directly to the Secretary. The 'committed reeommends that the
Directoebe accorded the title Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights to
eflect the. visibility and stature h is or her activities should have within
the Department. The Secreta7 shall delegate to the Director all
fanctions of the Office for ('ivil Rights of the Department of Health,

. Education, and Welfare relating to education transferred to the
Seeretary- (other than administrative and support functions). The
Ihrector shall perform such additionaladoties and exercise such addi-

a t ional powers as the Secretary may prescribe. af

The Office for Civil, Rights (OCR) shall be the.agency within the
Departnient with the authoriti to exercise sanctions if any agency
in the Department funds recipients who violate non-discrunination
provisions. The committee intelids that this Office have the resources
and atithonty necessary to do its job.

This responsibility.,however. cloes not diminis the Secretary's re-
Iiponsibility as-the chief policy official of the De!, *lent, who must
,be responsible for civil rights compliance and fo meat.

Section .204 prolides that the Secretary shall dtilegateaall civil lights
coMpliance and enforcement functions (other than administrative
and support:functions) to the Office for Civil Rights.. This provision
was included to make certain that civil rights enforcement responsi-
bilities are not delegated by the Secretary to any official in the. De-
partment other than. the OCR Director. Civil :rights responsibilities
are law enforcement responsibilitiesand program units within the
Department cannot be expected to impose legal sanctions on themselves.
This is not to be construed as barring: find in fact,the committee in-

, tends to encourage every 'agency within the-Department to consider
civil riglits criteria in the awaraing and monitorin g. of grants, con-
tracts or other Federal-funds. A strong, adequate* staffed Office for
Civil Rights, with ciimplete authority from the Secretary, can insure
tilt all civil rights laws are enforced id II program units of the new
Department.

This prohibition against:the . delegating aufherity to en-
.force civil rights laws to offices othe'r than the OCR is not in del
.to limit. the Secretary's ability to utilize staff who wOrk in oth of--
fives both inside or taitsitle the Department for other fitnetions uch
as preawanl audits or, posgrant monitoring. Clearly, such staff might
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proviclelipecific expert& necessary to help earry out or lend support
to civil rights enforcement activities. However, under section 204
such .star must- be responsible solely to the OCR 'Director if t ey
are to- assunie any of the Secretary's responsibilities for employing
sanctions for noncompl ianep.

-tlection 204 (b) requires ;Se Assistant Secretary for Civil Ri.ghts each
year to piepar& and transmit a report to the Prmident, the Secretary,
and the (pngren corkierning the status of compliance with civil rights
laws,relafing to edtcation. In addition to this status report, the report
shal) include a statement concerning the OCR's plans and recotn-
mendations to insure improved enforcement of and continued com .
pliant* with civil rights laws related to.education. The coThmittee an-
ticipates that this report will identify significant problems of oomph-

.: ance or enforeement which may require oversight by appropriate .

gressional committees and a deecnption of the specific enforcement
activities indicated by OCR during thepseriousyear.

Thisnnual report shall be submitted directly and independently by
the Director to the President, the .Secretary,, and the Congress with-
Out clearance or approval by any executive lranch official. The corn-
inktee views this repok ts a mechanism to o tain itprecise, objective
statement of the status of and future plans forcivil rights enforcement
in eikusation. The Congress must have an independent annual repori
on civil rights activities that is free from potential programmatic
and practical pressureanhat may- be brought to bear On a Secret:7
in arder to detetmine if the laws of the Nation are being implemen .
A direst, unedited report from the Director will provide this independ-
ent The Director .should, however, insofar as feasible, provide
a' copy of the report sufficiently in advance of its subfilission to the
Congress to provide a reasonable- opPbrtunity for comments of the
Secretary to be. appended to it when transmitted to Congress by the

=0 Director.
Section ta6. ore& of Elementary and Seconda4 Education

'Section 205/ establishes in the Department an" Office of Elgmentary
end Secondary Eddcation; to be administered by die Assistant Secre-
tary for Elementary and Secondary Education. In addition, the As-
sistar4 Secretary for Elementnry. and Secondary Education shall per-
form suet other.duties and exercise auckpowers as the Secretary may
prescribe.
'Section i0E. Office ofiloetaecondary EdIcation

Section 206 estatilishes in th'e Department an Office of Postsecondary
tducation. The Office Shall be administered by the Assistant Secretar7
for Postsecondary Edueation. The Office would assure that the needs
and concerns of postskondary institution's are represented. The Office
will develop and coordinate policies and programs designed to im-
prove ndary educational opportunities. Policies and proce-
du t recognize chanOng characteristics in postsecondary educa-
tion should-be initiated. The Assistant Secretary should advise the
Siecrefaiy. and Congress of these trends and also direct, coordinate, and
implement departmental policies with respect to postsecondary stu-
dent assistance,' institutions and community colleges, and provide
institutional support.

1 5
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The Assistant Secretarit for Postsecondary Education shall per-
form such duties and exercise such powers as tht Secretary may
prescribe: .

. ' .

Section W. Office of Occupational, Adult, and Community Education
Section 207 establishes an Office of Occupational, Adult, and Cern-

munity Education, to be administered by an Assistant Seeretant for
Oodupational, Adult, and Community Eclueationo TWA' Office will be
responsible for administering those programs relating to menpower
training and development, tebhnieel traMing, and other functions
concerned with vocational,- occupational, adtit, and continuing educe-

' tie& Because of the creation of this new office, the committee expects
. the functions and duties previously performiled by *Bureau of Occu-

pational aid Adult Edueation to be performed by Ole new Office.
The Assidant Secretary shall also perform such additiorial duties

. t.and exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.
Section 698. Office ,gictpecial Education tind RehaWitative Services

This section establishest within the Department tin Office of Special
Education and Rehabilitative Services,.to be.administered by the As-
sistant Secretary of Education for Speal Education and Rehabilita-
tive Services'.

This Office will contain the programs apinstered by the Rehabili-
tation Sery ices 'A dminist ration (RSA), with the exception of voca-
tional rehabilitation services for social seeprity disability beneficiaries
and vocational rehabilitation services for supplemental securityincome
beneficiaries, Or the developmental disability programs. in addition,

.. the Office will adminitter the programs previously administered by the
Bureau of Education for the Ilandicanped (BEH) : and the Office for
Handicapped Individuals (0111). AB of these entiips are presently
located in IIEW arid their functions are transferred to the
Department. .

, ,
. 406

It is the intention of the committee to create a comprehenNve office'
of consolidated programs for the education of the handi tapped. The -
eommitt4 believes this will initiate the development. of an 'effective
policy for the education of the handicapped that will aid handicanned
individuals from birth through adulthood. The goal of this Office
should he tO increase the ability of handicaeped indivjduals to:adapt,

: :to soett y.
Tb committee intends, through the creation of this- Office and

Amistant Seeretary. to make Aperitif education and rehabilitativP"
services a high priority in the Department of tducation. The Assist- -.
ant Secretary should -make siropg efforts to roordistate his or her
activities with those of the Deri.rtmcnt. Akio, the creation, of this .
Offiee will proyide the Assktant Siiicretary an opportunitv.to efficiently
coordinate the programs which wit* administered by RSA with those
which were administered by. HEIL ,, .

Iris the eSmmittee's expect atiori the Assistant Seeretary will
he a strong ad voeate for the furthe."' 't,f the goal of increasing the
ability of hand icapped indi viduals tri apt to society.

Athough the committee strongly believes vocational rehabilitation
programs are educationally focused and should be included within
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the Department of Education at the Federal level, it is not the inten-
tion of section '200 to change any existing organizational structural ,

requirenients for vocational rehabilitation program at the State.level;
thus the enactment of this section does not specifically mandate any
particular organizational structurq of the programs at the State level
with respecite the transfer.
Sof:Wont/A Oglee'of Child Nutrition

This.sect ion estabHshes an Office of Child Nutrition, to be headed by
an ,Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition. The Office will administer
all functions transferred to the Secretary from the Department of Ag-
risjilture relating to the National School Lunch Act And the Child

rition Act. .

The committee intends. through.the creation of this Office,and
Assistant Secretary. tck make child nuteition a high. priority in the
Department of Educafion. The Assistant Secretary %should make -
'strong efforts to. coordinate his or her activities with those of the
'De ment. The committee helieVes the Assistant Secretary should be
a 5 ng advocate forlietter nutrition in the Federal Government., and
in the nation's schools.

The eoinmittee intends that all functions transferred undersection
302 he delegated to the Assistant Secretary for Child Nutrition, keel*

4 for the oversight of the graduate school and administrative and
support funoioqs.
Seetkrn 210. Office of Education for Overseas Dependent Children

This section establishes an Office of Education for Overseas De-
pendent Children, to be administered by the Administrator for Edu-. .

cation for Overseas Dependent Children.
The Administrator would carry out the functions transferred to'

the Secretam from the Departmen of Defense relating to the Office of
Dependents;Schools'of the Department of 'Defense and to the opera-
tion of schooli for dependent. 'ehildren of members of the Armed
Forces (other than administrative and support functions).

The.conimittee expects. the Secretarv.will make available to the
Offiee and the Administrator other resources In the Department. for
the improvement of the Dependents Schools, including child nutritiori
programs, vocational education programs, edueatien of the hen&
capped services, and other programs for thelmpmvement of academic
facilities and personnil.
Sertion 21t. Ogre nf lmfinn Fifigweinn
- This section establishes the Office of Indian Education, to be admin.
istered by the Assistant Secretary for fndian Education.

The Secretary is required to delegate to the Assistant. Secretary
all functions transferred to the Department relating to education in
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Also: the Assistant Secretary will ad .
mini.tpr the fnnctions of the exist ine OffiCe of Indian Education and
the Office of, the Deluity Commissioner of Education for Indian FAn-
eation in the Offieeof.Ediication in um. Althoogh thiSsmtion
requires the delegation of all Indian education functions transferred
under this act to the Assistant Secretary except for administrative
and support fonet ions. the committee intends that these support func-

15,ii go.
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tions include only thoee which provide. for' immediate facilities and
support services relating to the Office of Indian Education itself, pot
those relaking to the-operation of Indian schools in the field (which
the committee intends should be transferred to the Office).

Thiaseet ion spectfikally provides that the transfer of funct 'ons will
not modify or eliminate any elkibility requirements or sten rds in
offset before the transfer. The definition of an "Indian" diffs con-
siderably between HEW end the ISTA. The committee intends that
where Indian education programs and services:presently serve only
those tribes granted recognition by the Fe . I Government, they
shall continue to serv&ehose Indian pQel those programs au-
thorized under the Indian Edueation Act . a broader definition
of "Indian" is used, that statutory defini hall continue to exist.
The committee believes there is a strong need to tighten the latter
definition. But such action can be taken only after the most careful
study and with extensiee consultation with Indians, Alaskan Natives,
and Aleuts. The Assistant Secretary should go to great lengths to in-
sure these two eligibility requirements and Standards are continued in
the Office. The committee expects the administrationtd the ETA trans-
ferred serviees and the OE transferred programe will remain distinct
and separate under the Assistant Secretary until such time. arr Con-
gress provides otherwise. The problem of varying definitions of an
"Indian" is one that should he thoroughly examined, and remedied
in'tbenear future.

The committee espeetsihe Department of Education Will not vio-
late the trust responsibility of the P.S. Govehunent for Indians,
Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts. The committee vieers this provision as be-
ing of paramount importanet in both the ereation of the Department .
and the new Office ef Indian &twat iom The trust responsibility stems
irectly from the Federal Ornernment's agreeinents and treaties
signed with Indian tribes. The Departmeut of Education. ender this
section. is ordered by Congress to strictly adhere to the trust respon-
sibility. The Departnwnt, the .tssistant Secretary, and the Office of
Indian Education are legaHv and morally bound and obligated to
meet the Kprein l and unique 'needs of Indians, Alaskan Natives. and
Aleuts. The ctominittee intends that the transfer of the BIA education
functions and their consolidation in the new Office of Indian Educa-
tion will not in any way threaten the trust responsibility and will im-
prove Ietdian Murat ion.

This eection also mandates eoonlination and consultation between
the Assistant Secretary for Indian Education and the Assistair Secre-
tary in the Department of the Interior who has responsibility for
Indian Affairs. The committee believes close and strong cooperation
between tliese two top Federal Indian officials is imperative,. There
will fie instances where some Of the educational facilities under the
purview of the Departinent of Education will require light support
servicee. such as the maintenance of a road on a reservation Ws school.

The eommittee intends that there he developed a viable working rela-
tionship between the two Assistant Seeretaries to rapidly eliminate
any logistical concerns that might arise. The Assistant Secretary for
Indian Affairs will he expected to do everything in his or her powg
to amiet in the provision of educational services to Indian people. and

T-,to insure that the trensfer of functions from the BIA be earried out
Awith diligence and efficiency..
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The Assistant Secretary for Indian FAtwation,is also mandated to
imrease the level of local control of Indian education by Indian "
pOople. The conunit tee intends that this doctrine be the pervasiysphi- 4,
losophy of the Slew Department and the Office of Indian Education. It
is extremely important that Indian ssume more (-control, oper-.
ation, input. and selfdetermination over t1iashools that serve their
children. In this regard. the Assistant Seerdtary should make strong
efforts to encourage more contracting under theIndiao Self-Determi-
nation and Education Assistance Act. Funaing arrangements for all
programs and services'of the Offiee should be made as much as possible
directly between the Offiee and the tribes or Indian organizations. The
comnsittee does not approve of Indian education funds administered
by the Oa* being chnuneled through-State education agAcies be-

--eause-the rederal (;oyemniesst has a direct relationship with Indian
tribes.

The committee understands that some programSbenefitting Indians
should he administered outside the Office of Indian Education. Fore":
exaMple, the ESEA tale I funds that support Indian education are
properly-administered by the Assistant Secretary for Elements,17 a d.
Secondiry Education.. Iloweyw the Assistant Secretary for Inditn
Education has an im -,rtant ISle to play in helping to shape those
programs outside hi mediate domain so as to be more appropriate

.to Indian needs.
Last, this seetion provideskr the transfIlittal to Congress every

3 years of a comprehensive plan for the education jaf Indians, Alaskan
Natives, arid Aleuts. The committee believes such a plan ',till be an im-
portant function of the Office and the Assistant Secretary. The pri .
iiiary purpow of the consolidation of Indian educatien functions under
this legislation is to facilitate tile developmpnt of -a comprehensive
Federal st rategy for Indian educationlong a victim of neglect. Theit
committee expect4 such a plan will be developed with extensive con-
imitation with Indian tribes and organizations. Such pan should also
inchule an analysis of the progress of Indian education, atid include
recommendations for the impowement of Indian education.
Zection 212. offirr of Edurot;onel Reaenreh end improvement

Section 212 establishes an Office of Educational Resettich And Im-
pl-ovement. to he administered by the Assistant Secretary for Research e
and Improvement. The section states that the Secretary shall delegate
to this AFsistant Secretary all functions relating to the fend 'for the
improvement of postsecor;darv Cdtication. those functions transferred
which relate to Federal grants.for telecom m unicat ions demonstrations;
and the science education functions transferred intact front the
Nat ional *ienee Foundat ion.
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In establishing this Office. the committee recognizes the important.
role of the Federal Government. in assisting research and dexelopment
act i ies which are designed to improve Nitration. public understand-
ingand the capacities of educational institutions. This Office will in-
tegrate and moviinate the wide radkc of research, developfnent, and
demonst rat ion programs.

The, pmgrams propmed for inclusion in the new Office are Included
hecause their overall missions fit into and would complement the new
Offiee. Although this section does not specifically place thc National
Institute of Education into this Office, the committee feels this place-
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ment is appropriate. It recommends that the authorizing committees,
in conjunction with reauthorizing legislation for thy! fund for the
hnprovement of postsecondary education and the National Institutes
of Education, consider the renewal for these prograu* irithiti an
oreanizationotnd tlecesioninakihe frtunework which will eltimately
enhame the research role for the Department.

Additionally, theo 'Assistant Seeretad shall perform such other
duties as the Secretary may prescribe.-V
asteetiet4 21.1. Office of lisapeelor Ooneiai . .-

Seetion 213 istablishes in the Department an Office of 'Inspector
Generel, to be administered by the Inspector General appointed under
seet ion 202 ( c) .

The Inepector *General shallearty out the functionaof the Office of
Inspector.General of the Department of Ilealth, Education, and-Wel-
fare relating to education transferred to the Secretary Which are now
vested in the Inspecteineral of HEW. In addition, the Inspector
General will have thetgethe authority with respect to the functions of
the Secretary or of the Department,. or 'of any officet or component
thereof which are transferred to the Department.

l'his eert ion insures that the Insoot General r the Department
will have the same authority as th vested itS the Inspector Gen-
eral of the Department of Health, ieation, and Welfare. To insure
that the Inspector General posbvsses the sante independence that is
now vested in IIEW's Inspector General, the section provides that the
Inspector General shall be appointed and removed in the same manner,
and have the game status as the HEW Inspector General. Thig, the
Inspector ('teneral would be appointed by the President and remoited
solely by the President. e

It is the committee's intent that the Inspector General -fencti
a strong component in the new I)epartinent. Since This ent
will spend more than 817 billion in.Federal moneys, i e commit-
tee's vie* that the Inspector Geneial's office.actively and thoroughly
investigate any abuses or mismanageinent of funds.

Also, at the present time, the House of- Representatives has nassed a:
hill providing for an Inspector General in various other Federal de-
partments. The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee has ordered
reported a inilnr hill. The committee recommends that if the Inspec-
tor Gentr:d bill is enacted. this 141 be conformed to the new statute.
&wept& 214. i)/Fee of Gonerol Counsel

This vet ion eetablielies an Offine of General Counsel, to be admin-
istered bY the General Counsel.

The Geuern1 Counsel shall perfoim necessary duties with respect to
legal nssistntwe to the Secretary eoncerning the programs and policies
of the Deportment and atv other additional duties the Secretary feels
nre appropriate' for t his Office.
Serilon :e15. /01fIr1'.versenM1 Advisory Council On Eduration

Section 215 establishes iithin the Departnient an Intergovernmental
Advisory Council on Education. 'Me purpose of the Couneil is to con-
duct studies and make recommendations to the Secretary and the'
President concerning intergovernmental policies and relations relating
to education.
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The functions of the Conneil are to pekivide a forum for4he develop-
.. .

ment of int ergovernment al policies and Mat ions relat ing to education ;
make recommendat ions for t he improvement Of the administration and.
tperation of Federal education programs and education-related pro-
grams:. promote better intergovernmental relationii; assess Federal
policies and make reconunendations to ineure effective direction over
educational pol ieymaking and program implementation by State, local,
and tribal governments and public and nonpublic educational
ihstkut ions. 4

The emitted is also required to snlymit a report every 2 years to Con-
gresa tlw Pr.sident. and the Seeretary which reviews the impact of
Federal education polieiee upon State, locaLand tribal governments,
and public and -iionpublie educational institutions, and assess the
arbieventent of 'Federal objectivesin edtwation as well us any adverse.
etelsetwenees of Feder:it actions upon State, lorel, and tribal govern-
ments. and publie and nonpublic educational institutions.

The Coittitil woitld assist the Secretary in conducting conferences
and similar activities to awss the contributions of- eagh level of goy-
ernment.t the delivery of equitable, high-twenty, anti effective edu-
eat ion. ,

The Councit's tuenhershin shall be composed of 22 members, ap-
pointed by. the President. Not more than 11 of tl e members of the
Council Mily be members of the same political psrty. Six members
would be choeen from elected State, local, and triijal officials; six mem-
'hers would lte seleeled from the public, incluid4sg parents, etinleats,
and public interest, groups: five members wouh from among repre-
sentative.: of public and nonpublic pmschool, lementary, and secon-
dary educational institutions, including ich4ol board membets, ad-
ministratom and teachers: and five member would be chosen from
among representatives of public and nonp Mc postsecondary educe-

rs, .administrators, and

. .

tional institutions, hiebuling board met
t eat. hers

In making appointments to the Coun.il, the. President shall cop-
suit with representatives of state and løoal governmental authorities
who do !IRV.' direct reepotisi6ility iti. education policy deelsions at
the Stateevind Ineal levels. Such grotipe would include .the National
(lovernor's smei at i , the NA tionef Con ferenee of State TAgisla-
tures. the Net ionel .tssociation of Counties. the National League of
C'ities. and the Inited States COnferenee oflfayors. ThiS cOnsult e.t ion

not limited, however. to the organizations speCifiecl. it is the commit-
tee's view that the President should also consult with other groups
which are representatives of the membership selected to the Council.
Sueli orePanizations would include educational orgenizations, citizens'
public ieterest groups, including civil rights groups, tribe] organiza-
tions nrid student groups. The it tee feels t his consultat ion is im-
portant in order to insure theer3,17enof broad-based representation on
the Council which is nemesery to carry out its -stated objectives in
bringing the opinions and itless of those persons involved in the educa.

tional process to the attention of the Department.
Members appointed to the Council would be appointed for four year

terms and would have a bipartisan representation. Na more than 11
members appointed to the Council woultibe from the'same political
party,
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If such a member appointed to the Council is an elected official, tke
--member may serve cut the Council to the expiration of his or her aF-

pointuient to the Couneil.
if the Conned wishes, it may review mites or rekiirationg*Tipotied

-by the Department eoneerning Federal education programs. The pur-
pose of the( 'ouncil's review.would bto determine the impect of rules
or regulations on State, loeal and tribal govetnments. and.publie end.
noupublie edwational institutions. The review of the regulations

.weeld have to be eonductell in areonlanee with the specified tinw al-
lowed for publie comment on the niles or regulations. as spicified ae-
roeding to the 1)epartmenes procedures. IP eonjunction with this pro-
vision, thi. Connell may eftahhsli a subcommittee for the purposes of
the rev ie*. The Council may receive iuul consiiier comments. by a ffectNl
pert ies on the proposed rides or regulations.

The Couneil may snbmit a report containing the results of its review
thr Secretary within the.time established for public comment. The

Couneil's review voifliI be plapeil on the public record. kffilli11 a report
is sehmiited to th-e Secretary. the Secrptary would be, required to sub-
unit 11 written 'publie response Oich addresses the Council's mom
unerulatiOIN and (-contains a statement of the reasons why the Seerelary
will or will not ineorporate the recommendations in the rule or
mit lat ion.

The Colineirc review Rhoilid he limited to those rules or regulation's
jjy Couneil feels significantly impact upon intergoVernnwntal tela-
tThn to such an extent that they warrant specal attention by
the Conseil.

The seet ion prescribes that the per diem paid to theAiuneil membera
wil 1 1* the equivalent of the deily rate for a GS-1R.

The ('onn'i i anthorized to hold hearingf; and requNst the atten-
dance and testimony ot.witnesses RR well as the cooperation and as:
sistanes of other Felleral departments. agencies. and instrumentalities.

The Secretary wonlil be required to appoint an executive direetor to
i.ornpensated at the rate pmvided for a GS--17. The Secretary

should.seek the approval of the Council in' melting the ehoke of the
executive di moor. In addition. the Secretery is required tP provide
the Cquncil with additionel stalf.lfacilities, and aanistang as needed
to mr.oitt the Conneirs actiOies.,
Sernon OM Federal InterageniVe'gronnWer on Education

.

This seetion,estehlishes tche Federal Interagency Committee on Id-
ucation to emiduct StlidiOs end make recommendations in order to as-
sure the effectite eceirdinatiou of Federal programs effecting
education. .

The committee woithi be composed of at .leest 17 members. In order
to provide more opporiunity for greater coordination, the Secretar7
Could expand this number to include other iereneies involved in thee
edueat ion. rehitesl .pmgrains. One member would he the Secretary, who
would be the chairman of the committee. Sixteen members woul he
representatives of the following departments end ageneies: Depart-
ment' of.Agriculture. Department of Commerce. Department of De- i

feriae. Department of Energy, Department of Justke; Departinent of
ffealth and Welfere. Department of the Interior, Department of
labor. Department of State, National Aeronautics and Space. Admin.

,
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istcation, Nat iOnal Endowment for the Arts, National Endowment for
the Humanities, National Science Foundation, Veterans Ad.
ministratirin. Commik4ion on Civil Rights, end Environmental Pro-
tection Agency: .

The. conunittee believes the coordination of Federal education pro-
grams outside the Department with those inside will be a critically im-
portant function .of the Department .and the Secretary: One of the
basic reasons for the creatiote of the Departmenhpof Education is o
imprtwe cotwdinatio ethicatlon at the Pederanevel.

FIVE should becqfne a viable, active tool of the Secretary
duplieation f effort between the Department' and other Fed-

'eral agmcies. The 4oiumittee fully experts the Secretary will take an
role in the of ration And work of FICE. That is the purpose of

mimink the Secretary-of Education aS the rhairperson. FICE should
be an important mechanism for the emidurt of comprehensive studies
'on the Federdl .role in edniation,and where the effort can be stream-
lined. .

The committee further expects the ageneieti designated to be repre-,
f4ented on FICF. in the legislation will also take active roles M. improv-
ing toortlination and performance of their edneatibn program& The
committee has $ipecitieally required these agencies to appoint. senior of-
ficials involved in policymaking functions to represent. them on FICP.
lofeK wifl be'ettectivr o#Iy as Yong as it. has as membem individuals
who hold significant policy and decisionmaking authority.

Although the NU requires FICE to meet at. least twice each year, the
committee expects the Secretary will utiliie FICK moreOften, espeei-
ally'in the fiiit 3 years of the life of thee Depattment. when rela-
tionships among ihe many Federal agendiTi involved in education are
develeping and becoming formalised.

This section also mandates FICK to conduet a study mneerning the
need for improved conrdination between:all federally funded vOCa-
tional education anti training programs. FICE is required to report.
its findings to.Congress within 2 years. The committee intends that
FICE devote mnch attention to and conduct. an extensia investigation
of the relationship between veational education programs in the De-
artment with other vocational-oriented programs in the Department
of Labor. The eonimittee his been made aware of lack of coordination
and duplication of etfort%etween the vocational educdtion and train-
ing Programs of HEW and the Department bf Labor. A strong, coor-
dinated voeational education and training effort is 4iiiportant to the
eennomie growt h of t he nwtton.

TITLE III-TRANSFERS OF AOY.INUIER A !ID FUNCMONS

Sertion M. Tranafers f rom
Section 30l (a) transfers all officers. employees, amets. liabilities,

contracts, grants. propert v, and records as are determined by the Office
of Management.. anti Budget Director are to be employed, held, . or
used primari on ('onnection with any funet ion of the following agen-
cies, offices, or pa ets of agencies or offices:

1) the 1F.duration Division'of the Department of -Health, .1
Education. and .Wel fare..including die National Inititute of
Education;
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(2) the Office of the Assistant Secretary fof Educationr in-
.

., eluding the National Center for Education Statist ics
(3) the Institute of Museum Services of the DePartment of

I Iealth. Educat ion. and Welfare; . .
(4-) any advisory ccmmittee in the Departinent of HEW giving

advice and making recommendations principally cowrning ed-
cation ; and . . :. .1

(5) the Mire of Handicapped Ihdividuals of Ihe Department.
(kf HEW.

Subsection 301(b4) (1) transfefs to the Secretary all fumtions of
the Department of Health.'Edueationoand Welfare or the Secretary,
the Assptant Seeretary for Education,er the Onnmissioner of Edu-
cation of the Departmeo with respect to the following:

(A) the Education Divisibn of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.. includihg the National Institute of
Ed cation. (The Education Division Mk% ereited*by Ole Educa- .

. till .AMendinents` of 1972 to roordinate functiens of the U.S.
0 ee of Education and the National Institut ,viagrg Edlicatien
( IC 1E) . Aut holisat ion tor N I E expires at the close oTriscal Year

, 1679s) . . ,.

(B) the Offiee of the Assistant Secretary for Education, in- ..

elnding the Natipnal Center for Education Statisties. (The Office
of-the .tssistant Secretary for Education (ASE) coordinates all

-' Edueation Division funcfions: ASE is'ilespensible for providine'
administrative services to the Fund for the 'Improvement of Post-
seeondarY Education (FIPSE) and for the National Center for
Edueation Statistics (NCES).) .

(C) The institote of MUSe11/111 Bervices. (The Institute for
Museum Services ii authorized by.the Arts, Hu anities, and Cul-
tura) Affairs Act of 1976. it is estahlished with' the Department
of Health, Educationand Welfare and del ted to the Office
of the ARSistant Secretary for F.dueationz) . .

-(D) Any advisory eommittek in HEW is giving advic& and
making reeornmendations princqally eoncerning education.

Seetion gOl ( b).ie) (A) transfers all functions of the Department of
II EW or ihe Seeretafy of HEW principally involving education in-...
eluding functions-

0) Under 'the General Edtteation Provisions Aet. including '

section 404 relating to the Fund for the Improvement of Post,
secondary Education (FIPSF.). (Tim atitimnzatiim for FIPSE
cxpireA at the close of fiscal :LTA r 1979.)

(ii) Under sect ion WA of the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Al a 1983. section ROR of the Elementary and Secondary
Edueation Act. of 1965, as amended, authorizes grants for dem-
ormirat ion projecIs to improve school nutrition and health, services
for children from lowliieome families. (No appropriations have
been requested over the last several years; functions can be funded

' under ESEA title IV, Educational Admendments of 1974.)
(iii) Mtg. the Emergency School Aid Act. The Emergency

School Aid Act, authorized bv title VII of Public Law 92-81S, the
.Education Amendments of 1972, provides grants to educational
agencies for the purposes of reducing Minority group isolation and



for improVing the quality of education for all children. Authority
is assigned to the Assistant Secretary for Education. (Education
Amendments of 1978 alter prograni characterL-Zics.)

(iv) Under the Ifighcr 1.:4ucation Act (DEA) ofr1965. The
Higher Education Art, as amended, includes the following sepa-
rate authorizations:. .

. Community service and tontinuing education programs.
.Pollege library assistant* and .library training and re-

search.
littengtheniitg developing ;nstitut ions.
Student assiistancot basic education opportunity grants,

grants to States r Stateisu(dent incentives, special pro-
grams fo disMvantaged backgrounds, yet-

., erans cost-of-instructihn payments to institutions, among
other grant and loan provisions.)

Teacher corps 'and teacher training, including teacher
centers, training of higher education personnel, fellowships
for teachers, vocational educational full-time and part-time
training programs. .

Financial assistance for the improvement of undergraduate
instruction (facilities. television -equipinent, and minor re-
modeling):

eonstniet ion. reconstruct ion, and renorat ion of academ it
facilities (undergraduate and academic facilities grants and
loans).

Cooperative education (grants foe prograrris which pro-
yid, alternating periods.of aCademic study and of public or
priiate employment).

Oraduate programs (mearch and public service fellow-
ships and stipend& and .associated institutional assistance
giants).

Eitablishment and expansion of community ciilleges (State
planning giants,ancl grants to institutions).

Law school clinical experience programs' .(planning train-
ing, equipment, and library resources, stipends.)

General provisions (statewide planning grants, advisory
council on graduate education))

(v) l!nder the Einergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1969.
(The Emergency Insured Student. Loan Act of 1969 (Public Law
91-95) authorizes spicial allowances for.lenders with respect to
student loans under title.IV-II of thellEA of 1965)

(vi-) iTnder the act of August 30. 1890 (7 U.S.C. 321,328). (Col-
lege-aid annual appropriation : This law provides authority for:
the Secretary to pro vide endowu tents for agriculture and mechanic
arts to,each State and Territvy, Ottant, and the Virgin Islands).

(vii) Under the Environmental Edtication Act. (The Environ-
mental Education Act .( Public Law 917516), as amended. author-
izes programs to,encourage understahding of policies, and support
activit ies designed to improve environmental and ecological under-
standing; (curricalum developmaht. training of teachers, COM;
II/Unity programs). This act will beNeauthorized in 19713.)

(viii) Under the Alcohol and- Drug Abuse Education Act,
except functions under section 5. (The Alcohol. and Drug Abpse
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Education Act (PubliC Law 91-527), as amendedauaorizes
grants or contracts to educational .and community tgencies to

'develop materials and support other educational activities de-
signed torpreyent drug abuses. :
- (ix) Under the Internatipnal Education Act of 1966. (The
International gducation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-698), as
ame.nded, provides authority for granting funds for advanced and
undergraduate intenutionatstudies. To date, no funds have been
appropriated.) ,

(x) ITuder the National Defense Education ActM 1958.* (The
NMional Defense.Education Act of 1958 (Public. Law 85-864), ai
amended, provides authority for strengthening instruction in

I/ scienee, mtithematkvmodern foreign language, and other critical
subject& It-Slso permits loans to nonprofit private schools, and
support for guidance. counseling, and testing semi ' Recently,

..these actiTities have been funded under the gran nsalidation
provisions of title IV of ESEA Amendments 1974.)

(xis Under the EdOcation of the Handieapped Act. For a dis-.
cussion of the progisms administered iifider this act, see areas of
discussion, vocational rehabilitation, Page 42 ef this report.,

(xii) Under the National Commission on Libraries and-Infor-
mat ion Science Act. (The National ('ommiSsion on Libraries and
I nforniat ion Science Act (Public Law 91-345) authorizes estab-
J isIgnent 44 a co imissiorivhich operates outside (as an independ-*

.. ent ageney) I EiV. It provides advice to the President and
Congrms condi ets studim, surveys, and conducts meetings. It as-
slimes responsibility for coordinating and administering the
White Hole* Con fe. rence on Library and Information Science
(Public Law 93-468), to be held not later than 1978. HMV's role
is to provide the Commi&sion with "necessary, adMinistrative
serviees . ...") .. .

(xiii) Under the Vocational Education Act of 1963. The Voca-
tional t144cation Acteof 1)63. as aniended, is designed to improve
the qualiTy of vocational education. The majority of funds- are
peovidNl to States in basic, formula-drive grants; States prepare
Ststr plans. Other 4liSeretionary and catemical grant programs
under thilAct inelmle : -1"

Special programs for disadvantaged;
Consumer and homemaking; ..

Innovation, researchand development projects;
Personnel development ; 3. .
Bilingual vocational training.; and

ethical ion and special studies.. As."
StabiectiOn 30100(2) (It) t niusfers part B of title' V a the Edo-

. noniic*-Act ciif 1964.
Subsectioit 301(10(9)(C) transfers the. functions administered by

the secretarikor the Office for Civil Rights for the enforcementof civil
rights laws nml ediustional orders relating to the 'functions trans-
ferred elsewhere in the bill.

Stilkseci ion 301 ( (2) ( D) transfers the Office of Inspector Genet&
of HEW es,it relate:4 to the funetions transferred by this section.

Subsection 301(b1(2)(M transfers all laws dealing with the rela-
tionship between Gallaudet Oetlege (including the Model Secondary
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School for the Deaf), Howard University, the American Printing
House for the }Malt the National Technical Institute for the Deaf,'
and the Department of HEW.

Through the transfer of theie special institutions, the committee
intends that the new Departmenttnntinue td allow these institutions
maximum flexibility, indevenderce, and autonomy in . determining
their educational program end system. The Secretary should,consider. coordinating the oversight :of Gallaudet College, National Technical
institute for the Deaf, and American Printing House for the Blind
with tilt% Offiee of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services. Co- .

'ordination Of oversight of Howard Univerrkity would be best linked
. with the Office of PostseCondary Education.

.-Subsection. 301( b).(2) (F) transfers fUnctions under subpart A of
part IV.of title III of the.Communications Act of 1934, telating to
1Pideral grants ior telecomthunicatirins demonstrations..

Subsection 301 (b) (2) y transfers fimetionet under subparts II7and
of part B of title Vat of the Public Ileolth Service Act., relating

'to the establishment oz student loan funds and *SeIgarship grant pro-
wpm% for_Sehools of nursing and under subparts nd II of part. C of ,
title VII of surh act relating to the establishment of student loan in-
suranee- and student loin funds for schools of medicine, osteopathy',
dentiiitry, pharmacy. tiodiatry, optometry; or veterinary medicine.

SubseCtion 301 (b) (H) transfers Ate functions being adminis-
tered by the Secretary of HEW or by the. Commissioner okthe Re-
hahilitatihri SerVices Atiministration (RSA) undnr the Rehabilitation
Art of 1973. itS_A is presently.looated in IIEW. Th'besection also trans-
fers the Randelph.Sheppard vending facility program, which is
administered by tho ,rommiggioner but is not authorized by the Be-
habilitation Act of 1973. This section doee not transfer. vhcational .
rehithilitatign services for social security disability beneficiaries, voca-

.tionaf rehabilitation se.rilices for Supplemental security income bene-
-ficiaries. or the developmental disabilities programs.

Subsection 3n1 (t) (3) transfers the functions of. the National Insti-
t site of ndecatido.

Subsection 16I (h) (4) transfers the functions of the Institute, of
Museoni Services.

In describing.the functions of the Department of Education, the
committee has attemotIA to iorovide a completeqist of existing func-'
fiens nove located in HEW, that. would appropriatelibe transferredlo
the Department..Subsectiop lb) (2) pertains to functions of the De-
partment. of. Ilcipth, Education, and Welfare to be transf4red and
describes in spesifie terms the legislative authorities the committbe.

expects the new Department: to- administer. -The subsection ie not .
, intended a broad ai

determin . of ad
with' hoe lt or wel fa

In Addition, it. is
quirements for employees performing. specified functions he main-
tained .as Congrees intended. Eltsmples are requirements .in section
.160( b ) of the:Aire tional ..Educat iorfAct of;1963- (20.U.S.C. 2390(b) )
*that certain indiyiduals `perforrhing vocational education functions
have...prior experience in-the fields of junior and community college
education, orcifpational guidance and pounseling, and engineering.

ritv permitting trangfer, hy administrative
nal.'funct ions up to now c1early4as.'iociated
granis of the Department.
ommittee's intent that' prior exPerience re-
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&OAP SOL Transfers of Iraklion& from the Deiartment of Agri-
mature . - .

-
This section Ar5ns0rs the chiM nutrition programs authorized un-

.

der the National Sehool Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Aet from .
the Departtheut of Agriculture, except for commodity distribution
and the wonien-infants-children (WTC) program. ...

- In taldition:this section directs the Secretary of Eaucation and the .,
-Secretary of Agriculture to consult with one another on the prefer-

. ences of States and localities fpr commoilities. It-also requires the Sec-.
reign? of Education to consult with Federal agencies eoncerne4 with .
nutrition policy whet taking *taking that-*ffect the nutritiOn stand-
ards used in these proRrams. . .

Tlfb corrimittee intends that the transfer of these school and child
mitrition programs be made to consolidkte the major Federal educe-
tion programs affecting the Nation's schools in order to reduce dupli-
cative and burdensome niles, regulations, andpaperwork. The coin.

. inittee believes that by forming a unifo-rm adminisdative chain in the
administration of schoo1 feeding programs (Federal-State-10dd goy-

.. ernitents) . significant. opportunities will arise to cut redtape and in-
crease efficieney. .

Che committee is also aware that many. programs that will be tid-
ministeietl by the Office* of Elementary and Secondary Education,-
among others in' the Department, have nufrition responsibilities. The
committee intends that. by this tranafer..improved.coordination will. .

result betweenthese programs. .

.. I
'The committee 'expects the Assistitnt Secretary for Child gutrition .

will give _strong emphasis to developing nutrition education iu the'
Nation's schools. The committee believes the key to reducing plate
waste and impmving dietat y. awareness for children is nutrition edu-
cation. The expertise in the :Department for developing curricula and
educational materials should be made available to the Assistant See- .
retary for instituting more nutrition Murat ion. .

0

Aniiimportant part of the child feeding*programs is the distribution *-

of surplus agricultural comModities to the schools an4 other install,-
. tints. The ronimittee believes the coniniality program is best left in

USDA. I.SDA has the expertise in purchasing surplus conimodities,
end its services' in this field are .tised by Oh-et-Federal atrenciesmifc-
eessfully. The eomnimlities mist be of.high quality and contribute to
the nutrition of the Nation's children. There must beifonsultation and .

foordination between the Department and USDA on the, needs and
pre fcrenees of schools relating to the commodity program. Thr com-
mittee expects at the minimum. the.n.lat kinships which now, exist be-
tween tbe, Food and Niltrition Service in USDA and the two com-
modity sgencica--Atricultural Stabilization and Conservation Serv-
ice and Foor Safety and Quality Serviceshould carry Oyer to, the
Department of Edile.alion, .

At times. the Assistant Secretary will need the assistance ot Federal
agencies.dealinoawitli nutrition research. The committee intends and
experts that such agencies will furnish. t

d
r technical and research ad-

tiivire an services required for the opera 'of these prgrams. In tak-
ing action affect ing the ex istine. nut rit ion standards, the Assistant Sec-
retary 'shall make use of these facil itifrd consult with those Federal
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agencies having nutrition responlibilities; Mottover thecOmmittee
ez that the extensive research resources of the Department of,

ucation will also be utilized to help assess and improve the
effectiveness and efficiency of the child nutrition programs.

The nutrition servicis.provided by the child nutrition pm/grants are
'critical to the proper development of the Nation's children and are
important res_ponsibilities of the schoolii. The committee believes thkt
the scope of the Deparement should tefiect thosie responsibilities. 'Fur-
thei, the committee expects that the Department will actividyseek to
promote the full integration of these child nutrrtion programs into the
educitional procese.

This section also transfers from the Department of Agriculture the,
graduate school.

The committee expects that the4raaafer will hare little effeet on Ithe
ope.rttion of the graduate school. The Secretary should. alloy; the
'graduite school the-tame -amount of independence and autonomy it
.has enjoyed under the USDA. Responsibility for polici and curncu- .

him, and other operational authorities, shoUld be the prerogative of
ithe graduate school's board Of-trustees, not the Department.

The, committee -recommends cOmplementary relationships should
develop between the graduate school and the entire.Department. Ap- ^
propriate facilitieishould he made available for thetontinued efficient
operation of the graduate sehool. The committee expectslhat the D67,0
partment will share library. ciessrooni..demonstration and audiovisuar
facilities'with the graduate school and its faculty and students. $har- .

iiig'reSourees should.in no way disrupt .or interfere with activities and
...progiam operations assigned to the Department by law.

CoordiniktIon of the programs of the Office of Occup,ational. Adult,
and Community Education eoneerning occupational and gemmunity
Aduration with those of the graditate sehoolaa an nstltution'special-
izing in eontinuing educationwould be desirable and beneficial.

The continuing prosperity and expansion of the graduate school
should be the major elhjeet ive of the Secretary.

&Ohm 30.1. Tratyriene of. fito;e1;orta from,the Deportment of MO
Interior

: This section transfers all funetionS of the Secrets 6r of the Inkerior
or the Department of the Interior relating to the edueet ion of Indians,
Alaskan Natives: and Aleuts.
- The t rens fe r o fyfunct ions relating to tire operation. construetion, and
niaintenanee of sithook and dormitories would hcohme effective when-
ever the President piescribes. but. in no ease later than 3 years lifter
the effective date of thii; act. Within 1 Year after the date of enactment,
the Secretary wmild transmit to Congress a plan. developed in consul-
tation with-the affeotosl tribes. Indi an, organizations, and other groups,
for effect ink these particular transfers. .

In mak*: the transfer ot education functions ftibm the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. the eomiuittee intends that all.funetions not relating
to the operation. ecnistnietion, and maintenanee of the tlIA sehool
system be t ransferred to rhejAssistant Secretary for Indian &Ideation
in the new'Denartment on the effective date of this legislation.

Ity "all functions of the Secretary of the Interior . t).Lrelating to
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the education of Indians. Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts," the committee
wanti to make elear that this also includes any financial assistance to
public
called Johnson-WIWI Act. Thticonnuittee understands that ap-

scbools and Wily operated schools authorized under the so-:

proxiniately 4433 million was spent- under this program in fiscal year
1978 for educational assistance.

Ttie eotarnittee has provided' for a 3-3fear phase-in period for the
transfer of all functions relatigg to the operation and maintenance of
the BR school& The legislation also priwides that the Assistant Sec-
retary. through tlio -Secretary. shall transmit to Congress a compre-
hensive plan for effecting the transfer.

The 3-year phase-in period is necessary for the nrderly and efficient
trinsfer of the 8I. schools. The committee believes the phase-in
-period will result in little or nd disruption or adverse effects to the
schools.

Much emphasis and diligence shotthl be placed on developing the
comprehensive plan for transfer. The committee stresses the itnpor-
lance- of consultatiim with Indian tribes and organizations on the
transfer. The plan must fiftre the input of Indian people for it to be
Successful. The plan should elso contain recommendations for increas-
ing the level of control and participation of Indian education by. In-
diens themselves. The committee belietzs one important aspect of the
plan shall be the recOmmendations o he Assistant Secretary on the
possible creation of an all-Indian board or commission tg.play &signi-
ficant role in the development of policy on the Federal level. The
committee believes it is important to conaider the need for the creation
of such a high.level Indian education panel to advise the Secretary and
the Office of Indian Education% The committee expects the Assistant"
Secretary and the Secretary will transmit to the Congress their recom-
mendations for such a board. butonly after having actively 'solicited

- the intuit of Indian people on the mitketip, powers, and structure of
such a board.

The committee further'intends that 'support services for the schools .

also be transferred during the phase.in period. All functions relating
to construction. policy development, and planning. evaluation and
budget shonkl be transferred. The committee will monitor. the 3-year
phase-in for its,efficiency, and for the close cooperation it expects to
develop between tbe Interior Department.and the Department of

te Education.
$ertion 304. Tranafer. of.ageneiea and funetione from. Me Department

of Pefesure
This section provides for the transfer of the Depthtment of Defense

Overseas dependents schools. Thig section also authorizes the operation
of the dependents schools, which in the past have been authorized only
bY appropriation legislation. The Secretary is required to develop a
comprehensive plan for effecting the transfer of the schools within 1:
year of the date of enactment.'

ThA committee recognizes the operation of the dependents schools
will require careful analysis before a plan of transfer Can be designed
and executed- During this transition, the Congress expects the Secre-

168 .
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tary of Defense and the.Seeretary otEducittion to work closelY to as-
sure a smooth transfer of tire sehooTs &id teo.voyl any disniption to
the education program% conducted in thasAdols. Te addition, section
-505(a) of the bill requires that agreethents between the schools and
the Armed Forces in existent, at the time the Department of Educa-
tion is established shall remain in effect until new agrynents are
negotiated as part ofthe planned transfer of theschools.

The laminiStrative reorganization of the schools which is currently
.underway should continue, and should not be disrupted during the
traneitional period.

The seetion requires that the comprehensive plan for transfer in-, dude recommendations for increasing the participation'bf parents,
educators, students, school adMinistrators, and.military personnel in
the:operation and development of the schools. The committee believes
it. is important to consider the need for the creation of a. &lard or
commis.sion,inade up of the aforementioned individuals, to guarantee
'more input in th e. cleve16pment of policy and in the operation of the
kbools by those involved with the educational process. Such a board
would operikte at the Federal level, andsonld have .responsibilities
similar to that of a State board of educeflon. The committee expecta.
the Secretary. Naill transmit to Congresii his or her. tecommendations,
developed alter much study and consultation d/ith all affected parties,
for the structure and authority of such a board. These recommenda-
tions should be contained within the comPrehensiire:plan for effecting
the t ransfer of the schools. -
.Crefidot .70.5. Transfers of ffmetiona from the National Science Foun-

dation
Subsection (a) transfers certain programs of the National Science

Foundation (NSF) or of the Director of the National Science Foun-
dation relating to science eduation.

It,does not transfer programs with respect to graduate fellowphips
and traineeships integral to the support of scientific research and de-
i.elopment : programs eoncepied with ethical, value, and science policy
issue; ; or tliose for roinhiunirating science values to nonscientiSts.

Subsection (b) authoeixes the Secretary to conduct the programs
transferred bysubsection (a). Only 'certain existing National Science
Foundation science education programs are being transferred; NSF
will retain the function and the right to continue its activity in appro-
priate science education programs,

Jn Ruhsection (c) the Secretary is mandated to consult with the
Director of NSF when conducting the programs transferredunder
this sect ion.

Subsection (d). ;which is related to subsection (b), assures that NSF
retains the authority tfi institute new programs tinder section 3(a) (1)
f the National Science Foundation Act of 1950, even though certain

of its existing programs are being transferred to the new Department.
Sort ion -V6. Transfers of programa from the Digirttnent of Justice

This section transfers the student. loan add grant programs known as
the Law Enforeement and Education Program and the Law Enforce-.
meat Interim Proatam from the Department of Justice. . .

164)
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Section 307. Transfers of function; fr om the Department-of Rousing
and Urban Development

This section transfers the administratilon of college housing loans
frOm the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

ThrOugh the transfer, the committee expects that the present high
level of efficiency will be maintained in the administration of the pro-
gram. The complex legal agreements and procedures used by 1-11JD
for the program Should not be disrupted by the transfer. The commit-
tee intends that the transfer will not Change the existing relationships
between IIITD and the Federal Reserve Rank, which serves as the fis-
cal agent for the program. Further the committed recommends the
Secretary coordinate and administertogether the college.housing pm-
grarn and the.higher education -fecilities.loan and insurance fund in
the new Detartment to facilitatethe development of &consolidated a.
sistance program for construction of higher education facilities.
Section 308. Transfer of the Adrisory Couneil on Education Stotiatics

This section transfers personnel, assets, and functions of the Ad-
visory Council-on Education Statistics.
&cam 309. Effect. of trans re

Any function of an officer ncy trattsferred will include anylis-
pect vested in a subordinate of the officer or in,a cornponent of the

vgency.
TITLE IV:ADMINIMATIVE PROVISIONt

Part APersonnel Previsions

Section 407. Officer* and emplayee.
Subsection (al autherittes the Secretary to appeint and fix the com-

pensat ion of offieers arPti stlipinyees necessary to carry out the functinns,..
eflecretarv and the Departments subjeet to the civil service laws."
lion (b) providetfer the transfer to the Department of &N-

eaten of the -supergraile' ((14-10: 17, and 18) positions related to
pxiicting prognetns that awe being transferred trithe Department. These
positions exist in their current loeatinns pursuant to 5 P.S.C. 5108(a).
ittstuse the positinns already have been designated by the Civil Serv-

.1ePeranmissinn. the provision permit* the Secretary tn appoint the in-
cutnbents In similar positions in the Department. withnut requiring
new reappnintment authority. Paragraph (3) assures that, this excep-
tinn will apply only with regard In these individuals.

Subsection (c) authorizes certain excepted 6appeintments fnr use
in the Offiee nf Educatinnal Research and Improvement generally
fellowing.those now available 'ler programs nf the Nationil Institute
of Education and the National Science Fetindatind that are being
transferred to the Department. This subsection also authorizes the ap-
peintment nf up to 15 transitional empleyeee en an Oxcepted heals.

Subsectien (d) authorizes the appointment, in conformity with the
civil service laws, or 21 supergrade empleyes tn replace 21 such posi-
tions created by law in cnnneetinn with programs being transferred to
tbc Department. -In addition, it authorizes.50 new supergrade posi-
tions. in con fermity with the civn service laws. The Committee feels
the ykfltional 50 supergrade positions ire necessary due to the fact

1'10
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that- projected overhead functions for the department. are now ex-
tremely lean in supergrades. For example, only five supergrade posi-
tions are now avwilable for the adniimstration of budget functions,
Major additional I1VPds for the overhead functions of the Genefal
Counsel, Inspector Oeneral, Adniinistration and Budget,,Regional Of-
fices and the Immediate Nate of the Scretary would be needed. The
Department Would require additional supergrade positions for the
overseas scho"ols, which have nearly 10,000 employees, the Indian
echools, which have nearly 9,000 employees and major grant making
responsibilities and fok the nutrition p MS which would account
for almost $3 billion in programs and raril:h would be administered'.
by 600 personnel. Currently these programs only have authority to
hire five supergrades. The Committee does not expect additional super-
grades to be requested for the Education Division progranractivities.

In terms of budget outlays, the Department will be the fourth laegest
domestic department in terms of. outlays. with authority to hire the
smallest number of supergratles, even with the addition -of these posi,-
tioks. The A recreated positions will retain their existing grade levels,
eubject to the authority of the Secretary to reeveluate such levels from
time to* time. In assigning the supergrade positions particular. grade
levels undergtubsection (d). other than those used to replice positions
previously Mabliihed by law within the Education Division, 63 per-
cent wouhl be deemed GS-16's, 26 pereenf OS-17's, and 12 percent

Subsection (e) provides all kndian preference hiring laws Which are
now in effect will continue to remain in effect after enactment..

The "committee intends that the Office of Indian Education take
strong steps to institute Indian preference in its employment practices.
Indian preference should apply to all the Office's functions. Responsi-
bility for insuring Indian preference is enforced should be given to
t he Office for Civ il Rights.

Subsection ( f ) is cencerned with t he authorization for and compen-
sation of voluntary personnel.
Reci;on. ExpedmItpd con.wItanta

vir

This sectiou allows the Secretary to obtain the services of experts .

and consultants.
Part B--General Prdvisions

Section 4 / /. .-1 othority of Me Secretary
Tkk -wetion provide44 that where a function is transferred to the

SeiTetary, there are availahle to tiu, Secretary the MIMI' authorities for
carrying oilt the function that were available to the agency or officer
from which the function wag. transferred.
Sertion Orlegotion

Section 412 Kuthorixes the Secretary to delegate funetions to other
. offieers and employees of the 'Depart inent and to authorize them to del-
egate such functions further (unless 'the act provides otherwise). The
detention of the Fwerptary's ambority to another officer or eMployee

S.
does not. rereie the Seeretafy of ultimate responsibility for the exer-
cise of the function. nor is this section intended to be inconsistent with
the requirements for rodelegat ion of functions provided for in section
413.

17i
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Section 413. Reorganizatifm
. -

Section 413 contains provisions governing reorglutization of *Sew
and functions within the Department.

Subsection (a) generally authorizes the Seeretary to allocate or re--
allocate finictions aniong the officeraof the Department and loestab-
lisii, eonsolidate, alter. or discontinue organizational entities within
the Department that may be necessary or appropriate. This authority
is allowed with certain exceptions stated in this section. The reolgamI
zation must be consistent with section 202 (g). of this act whiCh re-
quires the Psrisiikm, in submitting nominees to executive-level posi-
tions established sin the bill. io state the particular functions of the .
Department the individual will exercise upon tnkingoffiee. This reor-
galuzation authoritv is.subject to section- :?te i2(-g) to nsure that func-
tions required to la; performed bya particular officer by this aet will
continue to be performed by Ruch officer even if the Secretary chooses
to reorganize the Department.

EXcept, for the procedure provide&for bY subsection (b), sec tion
113 &es iiot allow the. Secretary to allocate or reallocate funetions or
to establiih, consolidate, alter, or discontinue organizational entities .
'Within the Department if such entitic s. or functions with respect to
shell entities are established by rat ute. The abolition of organizational
entities established by this act and the alteration or the delegation of
functions under th's act to triy-specifie organizationalsOtity is also-., 'prohibited.

Stibselion MI, vides exception with teepee. to thefellowing.
offiCes and the fune ions attached to those offices named': Office of *Bi-
lingual Education: Teacher Corps; ConimunitT College Mitt 'Na-
tional Center for Education Statistics; Office of Career Educatioo;
Nationnl Institute 'of Edacation: Office. of Environmental Eduea.
Resources; Institute of Muselun Serviceg:.and adminIstrative units
for guidance and coOnseling programs. the veterans' coSt of instrue,
tion program. and the program for the gifted nnd thlented children.

in the ease of the offices listed. the Seeretary'coidd notalter, eon-
sotithite or, discrintOtie* any organizational entity. oe 'reallocate any
funet ion vested liv Amide in Mich lin entity unless the Secretary notifies
the Senate Comtnittee on Tillman Resources and the. House Committee
on Education and Labor 90 days in advance- of such action. The
notice must.(ontain a full and complete statement of' the action pro-
posed to be taken pursuant to the reorganization and the supportiye
facts and circumstances iusti f ving such a proposed aet

Subsection (e) provides dig on the effeetive date of- the act. the
Educatiopal Division of the Department of Healah. Edneation. and
Welfare, including the Ofece of Education and its Burean of Ediica-
tion for the Handicapped. Bureao of Occupational and Adult &Inca-
firm. and Office of Indian Education, and the Offiee of-the Aspistant
Secretary foe Education of that Department shaH lapse.

The purptise of this section ia to give the eeretapt specifically
..stated flexibility with respect. to certain officeg'all Pre-Viously existing

Within the,Department of Health, Education.. SMI Welfare and trans-
ferred to the Dfspartnient of Edneetion.ITnikr ordinary circumstances:.
the Seemtary would be prevented hurl:reorganising or ividiocating
functions where Congress has specifies* provided that Stiih tune-
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tions be performed by padicular entities created hy legislation. The
conunittee 'Was concerned that any flexibility given to the Secretary
pertaining to a reorganization of functions or offices created fi atute
be subje44 to the legislative process or subject-to reorganizad n plan.
However, &limited exception ii stated in this.sectioa; which rovides
for certain:flexibility on the part of the Secretary with respect to the
othm; or units named in the section. This limited authority does not
,extend to the abolitien of funetions under any circumstantsis and gives
the Secretary some flexibili(y -to tiforggnize Certain functions within
thMepartnient due le the tad fhat a.ne*st net tire has been established
by the bill and that sixistint functioos oruitte.mightpot be placed ap-
propriately in. the context of the new DeOutmetit, if the Secretary is
not provided some fiexliAilit,.. ,.. t... .- ... .

. . . .

&dim P4. Reporting raktirisMps ..
.1 ,4-

TlijaPseetion,gives tal..Seeretary fleXibilit sey, :Consistent with ion
03, with regard to reportin .relationships with subordinate officers.
Subsection, (a) provides (Vject tO the, limitations of section 418, but 4.'
notwithstanding the Ge I E4ucatio1Provisiori.4 Act (20 U.S.C.
1221 et seq.) or any other iket) that any4ficer er employee !0 the De-
eartnient whiwie 'functions are transferred -by 'the act anti who was
previously required to report to eitherthe Cepnmissioner of Education'
of HEW will seport to the Secretary: SithsAtion (b) authorizes the
Secnstary to Jelettate Atny sigh molting reqUiremene-to any ether.
Officer or employee nrehiDekitmedt
.4e;lk4n,414. auk, .. - .. .

_, ,.__ - z

This seeion, atit'hortie14,Q geeretary tO prescribe yule-island' regula,
t ions 'in conneeticin. With the functions of the $ ecretAry cif tlieDepiut-
utent. The promalgatisiik.rif ruhl *id -regoktions will be subject to the
requirements 'ol the A44,nintstrative Procedure 44 (6 U.S.C. 651 et
seq.) ,

.

,...
k,

$ection 4.111. Contracts -1... ', , ..

This rel:tion .allowA the SeCretary to pater into and imilonn WM-
t diet 9. fzraOts% le&:zeAt cooperative, agreethenta,.4. other. siniilar trans-,
attions to the extnt and to gip amount prOided fbe in adirance under -,
Ipp tiropriati\ec. ,, . ,

,1 Subseetion-(b) provides thet the rieting of coltending and re
lated authoritYtto those furoled in /awe by wropriationSis not
intended to .apply tOlexiseino s-ner to existilg contract- au.
thorities under exit:tingle*. Laws gra ting specific con sect authority

,

also will continue to apply,-
Section 4/7... rei.Aniral odoiie .

. . .

This seetiOn authorizes the Secretary to provide taelviicitl assistance_
with rp,:fret to any 1)rog1nm or funetion'of the Secrtaiyor the DeL

. pertment. The Seel-Oars, must also provide, upon, quest, teChnical
asOistanks to anf State IlesteinglO develop compreb nsive phup ap-

",.plicablep tWo or mare pmgrams administers:All th Departrnest,
i. -Reetion 4 fR. gcpilmeif "an'd fletd offitir . ., .

...4 .
. .

yho Stiertorr may establish, Anaintamotiter, o/ discontinue re-initial
,,.()rather fielil efiketi; i!- .

4.
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&lotion 419. Acquisition and maintenance of prope;ty
This 9eelion allows. the Secretary-to acquire and maintain schools

and related facilities and accommodations for employees of the De-
partment and their dependents only to the extent the facilities are of a
special purpose nature that cannot readily be massigned,'Ior similar
Federal activities and are not otherwise available for assigaisent to the
Department by the Adminfstrator of General Serices.

7Ser1ion 420. Facilities at remote locations
This section' authorizes the Secretary to provide Various services

(Such as medicine, food and dining facilites) to eniployees and their
dependents stationed iittreinote locations wlsen these services are not.

\ otherwise available.
\ReCtion421. rie of facilities . -

's, Thiti sectien .&rrants the Secretary the power to use the research
uipment, services, and facilities of the United States Or of any State

In ian trihe..or 'tribal organization, or foreign. government, with its
, eon nt. A

, .. eretarv av also 'perniit various entities.to uts the Dm epart-
ment roperti for bepartment purposes. .

i Sectio 422. Copyrights anti patents
This ski ion authorizes the Secretary to acquire copyrights, pateN4

licenses,and releases for the Department's use,
. seetioi ,p2.1. Gifts and bequests . .

. ..
..

This section allows the Secretary to use gifts tor the purpose of aid-
ing or facilitating the Work of the Department. . .

,lectien 424. Working capital fund
This section authorizes the Secretary to establish a working capital

-* fund for common administrative services.
Section 425. Funds transkr

When the Secretary is authorized in an appropriation act he or she
may transfer 'funds from one appropriation tO another within the De-
partment as long as no appropriation either increases or decreases by
more than percent and no transfer riNsults in increasink the appropri-
ation 'abave the amount authorized.
Sertion 426. Seal of Pe partment

This section provides for the Secretary to approve a design for a seal
for the Depart nient.
Section 4177. An meal report

Section 427 requiirs the Secretary, as soon as practicable after the
end-of each fiscal ykr. to prepare and transmit a report to the Presi-

, (lent forlransmission to tile Congress concerning the activities of the
Depasiment durine that fiscal year. The report will include a state-
ment of the. iroals. 'priorities, and plans for the Department which are
consistent with the find ingfo and purposes of this act eontain an assess-
ment of fhe progress made ',during that fiscal year and anticipated fu-
ture progress toward the attainment a the goals, priorities, and plans
for the Departmentapeeifiid in the findings and purposes; the elle°-,
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five and cffieient management of the Department; and the coordina;
t ion of the flinctioliSof the Department.

The report will also analyze objective data conierning changing
trends in eihication: areas oreritieal concern: and the performance of
the Ameriesui eAucational system. .

In 1ühiitoh the report will include budget projections for lin 5
fiscftic icreeding the &scat year for-which the report is made, and.

- it will con an separate :led iotik on the reiominendatious for the lEscaI
,vear,for which the report is madii of the Federal Interagency Commit-
tee on Nueation regarding the i'mproeement of the coordination and
development of Federal eduration programs.

Section 44R of ths General Educatibti Priivisions Act BMWs the
Commissioner to subntit withikt the Commissioner's annual report
recommendations for the abolition or combination of advisory corn-
mittee ftintt ions. Since Section 427 is a success& to the Commissioner's
annual report. the Comfit ittee expects the Secretary will stibmit to the
Congrefe any such recommendations on advisory comMittees in the
annual report.
, In preparing and tkeveloping this meport the Secretary shall, to the
Maximum extent praeticable, ectnsult with membem of the public.
Within 90 days after the issuapce of the report,. the &rotary:will hold
public hearings. In the course of the Secretary's consultation, the See-k retail- may reimburse any. person ?or expen.se. reasonably incurred
if suA person has made or likely to make a:material contribution to
tlw, work of .the Department\ or mold not othvewip participate fully
avid effect i vely. in #te epnsultet

Sertion 428. Relationahip toGeneral Education Prorisiona Act
Section 42$ provides the General Education Proyisions Aet shall ap-

ply,. only to functions traeisferred by Otis act to which the GEPA
applies immediatelT prior to the clite of enactment (except. where
inconsistent with the provisions of this /Vet.)

Sert;on.PA .4 ut ho ri2at ion of appropriations
This section anthorize4 to be appropriated whatever sums may he

necessa ry to carry out the provisions of this act and to enatile the Sec-
retary to administer and manage the Department..

iTtl.F. vTRANt4FrioNAL, RAVINOR. awl CONFORMING PROVIRIONA

Svetion 401:17.r1nRpr and alloentiona of appmpriations and personwl
flI ) provides that all neNonnel, assets, liabi l it ics, eont racts, prop-

erty, rceords.,ami uncmwntied ;;Iinis connected wit h the funet ions t rans-_
fermi hv this aet are also transferwl. Unexpended funds would he
used only for the purposes for which they were originally authorized
and appropriated.

Section ih 0 provides positions expressly speeitied by statute or re-
organization plan to carry out funel ions transferred bY this act, the
personnel ()copying those positions on the effective date of this act,

..,jr:f the personnel authorized to receive Wmpensation in those posi-
tii3tteitt the rate precribed for offices and positions at level I. IL M.
IV. or V of theexecut lye sehednle on the effective date of this act, will
he Subject to the proviSkinsof *et ion 503 of t his act,

.1 7
4
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&dims ME. filert on pergonnel
.

c :,

'Subsection (a) prpvides the perisianent pwitions transferred would
not he reduced in grade nor would they he separated 'for it least 1 year
( unless stated otherwise in-the act).

Suliseetion (b) forther provides that a Person who held a position
rOmpensated in accordance with thaexecutive schedule 'and who ts ap-
.pointed in the Department to antosition having duties comparable to
those he or she perfeirmed immediately preceding the. appointment will
lie compensnted at least akithe same rate as he or she was at the previ-
oils employment.
See ,;(fin 50. Agency firsninationo
-

I f the functions (4 an agenev. commission, other body. or component,

thereof have been .terminatAl'or .transferred, the agency. commission.' .-
otlier lwsl", or eomponent. would termidate unless otherwise provided ..

in this act. If this terinination occurs, clieh position and office within
the terminated unit would also terminate.

.

Ser,ian -;04, boridenbil ,mn.v.fesw
The Direetor of the Offiee of Management,and Budget (0MB) Is

anthorized and direeted to make any incidental discpositions of person-
nel. *wets. liabilities, (litanies: property, records, and imexpended
funds. as may be necessary to acrompliA tlw purposes of this act The
I Armor of OM wilt provide for the tervginut ion of the affairs of all
agencies, tomniimions, offices, and other *tidies terminated. by this
act and for whatever further measures and'd isPositions as may he nee.
eKSiirv tO effectuate the puritoses of this ict.

This SOction is not intended to anthorixc the transfer of any Major
program aot holt ies not specified in the bill. The prmision is designed
to cover fnnetions that are ni-cm-ary to carry ottt 'the provisions of the
lavV for the creation of the new Department.. The specifkations of
transfers of periennel. assets, et cetera, in sections 301(a). 304(a) ( I ).
am! 30R nee ncr intvtuded to limit the anthority contained in this
section.
ItreWay& .1S $o rinqs prorktion*

Salk-eetion (a) provides any orders, Jules, regulations, deterntina.
tions, permits. grants, rontracts, ccrtiBentes, licenses. and privileges
which are in effect at the time of enactment ih1 continue in effect until
their proper termination or modification,

4
-y:Shsectiori ( bl provides any proceeding, or a ppl ichtion for a license.

.

pertitiirtitleate, or financial aSsigt Mike affect ing a function which is
.:;.transferred-iklf.con;iripe after the transfer.

ti,trtion ako provides the.transfer of any41inctions by this aet,
would not.affeel.aot.pending'Imit; If the snit was against an officer in
14offkial eapaeitF., that offiejl. would he.rephwed as ii party to the aint
by the appropriate official Of the ntw Detiartment. .

Sorigooi .408.,;Wpfitah,
Thit proviak if anfr' provisiiin of this act, or its application

to uny tierson lir ci.rcinnAtancOsheld invalid, neither the remainder
ill:. of this at nor the appliention of ihe impvision to other persons or

eireunistances would be affected,

.11

c*-332 0 80 t2
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Section 507. Reference
Any Federal law whieh refers to a governmental unit the Arne/time

...of -which are transferred to this Department would be deemed to refer
to- the component of this Department in which this Ji4 ,vests these
function&

. Section SO& Technical aMendnyinta .
This sectiori*,makes* teehnical amendments in Vaious ekt& Eor'ex-

ample,- the Secretary of Education is idded.to the list of successore to
the Peesidency. the Department of Edutation is added to the list of
executive departments, and tho executhre level officers provided for in
this at are added to title 5 of the UnitedStates Cede.
Section1a9. Amendment to the pomprehenpive Areiloyment and

Training Act
This section armnds section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment

rind Training Act ef 1973 to read ".t 'onsultation With the Secretaries of
Education and of Health and Weltare," It provides for the Secretary
of Labor to consult with the Secretary of Health and Welfare cob-
Cerning 'services of a health and welfare character. The Secretary of

. taller would 'consult with the Secretary of Education cOncetning
services of an educational nature. The Secrets', of Educatigh would
solicit advice' from State educational agencies with respectto eductiey
services. ,

The Secretary of Labor would obtain the approval of the Secretary
of Education wlien arranging.for the provision of kasic education and
vocational training directly.
Section 510.Contract. with Indian tribal organization.

This section makes the Indian Self,Detennination and Educational
'Assistance' Aa applicable to the Office of Indian Education in the new
Departownt. It directs the 8e4retary to enter into contracts, upon re- -
quest, with any Indian tribe to carry outany or all fu authori-
ties, and responsibilities transferred to the %reta he Depart-

1 mont ef the Interie unlen the Secretary fin servicee to be
rendered by the tribe lthe beneficiaries will not iektisfactory, or
adequate, protection of t sources will not be, assured, or the
proposed project or funCtion Cannot be properly completed or main-
tained. If he Secretary makes such a finding. he must consider
whether the tribe would lae deficient. in performing the contract with
respect 'to equipmerit. hoolckeeping and accountingigglires, sub-
stantive knowledge of the program, community , dequately
trained personnel. or ot her necessary components of contract perform-
ance. The .Secretary must state these objections to the tribe within 60
days, provide assistance to overconie the objections.? and provide the
tribe with a hearing and the right to appeal.

The Seeretary is authorized to require any tribe requesting to enter
into a eontract to obtain adequalf liabihty insurance. The Secretary
may make grants to any Indian tribe for : the development., construc-
tion. operation, provision or maintenance of adequate education facili-
ties or services: planning. triining. evaluation or other activities de- .
signed to improve the capacity of a tribal organizatio to enter into
'contract
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The eommittee interids fo strengthen. self-determination in the De- .
partment of &Mention. The coriirnitte6 expects t he Assiitant Secretary
for Indian FAucation and the Secretary- will make strong efforts to .
ncouyige more tribes .to contract for themeducational services. The
cont ting process should be conducted with as little redtape tma.
burdenAorne restrictions as possible. The Department and the Offici
of Indian Education should provide mortrtcchnical ass;stance to the .

. tribe& There should be strong efforts4to niinimim contracting prob-
lems, including making arrangements to cover 'startup. costa and to
determine tribal. fundingieeds in advance. -

.The eommittee does not intend,' at this time, that the contracting
pmvisions he.applied to prtigrams authorizea miler the Indian FAuca-
tion Aet. It would appear those programs are most effective when the.
grants are awarled gri a competitive .ba*, -The .Seeretary should
svrionsly study, however, the future application of the conerhcting -
authority in ihe 6omprehensive plan for Indian education lvqUired
under section 211.
&calm 1 1 .Amemiment tothe ekmvitary and Secondary Biwa-
. Hon' Act of :195 6 . _

A new sentence is added to the. end of section .103(c) (2)(1:1) of the.
Ehmientary and Secondary Educatioq Aet of 1965. The sentence will
read: . .

Tlu. Secretary of Health and Welfare shill tranemit the
!inforrnation required by alb' subparagraph 'to the Seerelary,

. of Education not later than February I of etich year'. .

Section 512.Redeeignation .
This section reilesignates the Department of Health, Educatioq; and

Welfere as the Department of Health and Wel farer. - I

. Any reference tel Health, ,EdAeation, and Welfat* would refer to
Ilettili awl Welfare. .

With respeet to t his'sect ion the committee:and Senator Humphrey .

in particular. suggests the i'dmini. ion and mimibers of Congress
0 . work togs her in developing a new n for the Department of Health

and Welfare. Senator Ilumphrey has suggested such considcwations
as t lie "1 *part ri lent of 1 Iealt h and Human 1 kwelopmeatror the ".De-
partment of Health and Human Hasourcesp" The corn njteç suggests
that renaming the Department of Ilealth ansi Welfare bsgiven pri-
ority consiltlerat ion: i . . -

8ertion 5,3. Tr.:n.0;01" -
. .

The Seeretary may utilize the services of personnel of the executive
. britheli to 'twit itate 4lie orderly transfer of functions under this aot as,

. long as the Seeretary reevivas the consent of the approriate.depait-
nwnt or agency heail coneerned.
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4

TITIA v17.-EFFECTIV WM: AND I N TRR 14 A PPOI NTMENTS

Sev:tifm . Pffe4i,e , 7

nix ae+ takes effect 1HO dayk nft4.the Secretiry first takes office, or
earlier if the President so prescribes. However, officers may be nomi-
nated and 'appointed and the Secretary May promulgate.mulations
any time after the date of q?naetnient.

178..
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Seetion Mt Inte 'a tmoiita 1. .

If an ofli4r ha.'n . '' '.,-''', d office by thA tint% this act is effective, the
President mair designate acting officer for 120days or until the office
is filled., whichever coital first. ,

.
. , a ..

EVALUATION OP ItEGULATORY IMPACY,
..

. Paragraph 5(1) of rule XXXIX requires fach report ticcompanying
a bill to evahuite 'the regulatorv impact-which would be incurred in
carrying out the hill.
'..S. 991 Creates a Cabinet.levelaepartment of Edueatiomin the Fed-

eralGovernment. The. bars main purpose is to reorganize the redera
dovernthent to improve governmental efficiency, management., and oo-
ordination. , .

.The -legislation provides for no new regulatory authority. The com- *
mittee believe* the creation of the Department 'bf Education will not
have any new regilittory impact on the provision of 'Federal educe- 4. '
bional services and ptegrams. All existing missend regulaticei in thi .

programs transferral to the new Department will also be tmnsferred. n
One nof the committee's gisals.in the creation of the Department of -

I; Educat ion is to achieve a significant measure of conselidation of Fed-
eral '.lueation'progranis in order to reduce duplicative and time-con-

, awning paperwork, rules, and regulations.
. . i..

. . PITIMATEO COST or ME LEGISLATION
.

Pumuant to section 403 of the Congreesional Budget Act of 1974, the
Congrassional Budget Office has reviewed the cost implications of
S. 991. .

O - Basell on this review, the Director of the CBChestimates the cost of
. i rAvatinu qe Department of Education will be: $3.3 million in fiscal'....

'year 1979; .$5.7, million 'in fiscal year 1980; $8.8 million in tscal year
1081: $10.441 million in fiscal year 1982 ;. and $11.1 million in fiscal year .

198:' . .
Once the Department is established, an analysis of proffams de-.

ssignedlo mtet. Fedepl objectives in the educational process Way serve, .

. . to point out dupliion Vf effort. Should such duplication be high-
lighted, every. effort _Should 'be made to- eliminate and consolidate in

.. ths areas where duplication exists with an eYe toward making the .,.

'Federal 'educational effort inore effective awl coordinated through
irproeed accountability, coqrdination, and manageability as has been*
stressed in the creation of khe Department., and as a method of colt-
tainnekosts whqe tha need for new programs may. arise to nieet
chine* .bational needs. '

Staff 'additions bptside of the executive positions neiely authorized ..
. in the bill to earryout the admiaiWitive functiOns of the new DeParl-
*eat are not anticipated. Costvontainmest for the new Department is
as importanean objectiva-as thein at. to provideeducation witlitlt

sirabits in terms of *anagetnent; eitticy,.and accountability in the '
...priority needed 10 insureits app 10.6 attentiqn,, and in fact, is de-

..
Federatinfolveinent in the educational proms. ...

- . t
i. .. . ,. e . ..

. .

..
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TEA 0103. *II As. ARKSTED

- . A BILL e3tahllsker-Depar4ment-otEducation, and tor other purposes

enattell by t1te senate told House of Representatives of the
.Vtatas of Anwrica in (,'o.vjress aminkitled, That this Act may

bo cited as the "Department of Educg4ioi Organization Act of 1978".

4

Sec. 1. ShOrt title. ,

*

TAMA OF CONTENTS

TITLE IGENERAL. PROVISIONS

'See.. 101. Statement otandings.
Sec. 102. Purposes'.
Sec. 103. Definitions..

TITLE- IIESTABLISHMENT or DEPARtMENT

Sec. Wt. Department of Rducatian.
Sec. 202, Principal officen.
See. 201 Functions of the Departme nt.

See. 204. OOke tor Civil MOM&
.See. 405. Office of Elemmitary and Secondary Education.
Sec. 200. Unice of'Poutsecondary Education.
See 207. Mice of Occupational. Adult. akcieCommunity Riumitlon.
See.. 20S. Oillecrof Special Education and Rehabilitation Services .
ike, 200. Oak* of Child Nutrition. ,
Sec. 210. Ogee of Education tor Overiesup4endent Children.
See. 211. Mike of Indian Education.
See. 212. OOtee of Educational Research and Itorovement.
See. 213 Office or Inspector General..
See, 214 Mike of-General roimsel.',
Bee. Alf._ Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education.
Sec. 218. Federal Interagency Committee od Rducation.

TITLE IllTRANsrmis OF AGENTS AND FUN ellifiNS
.

i 0 - . .
Sec. 301. Transfers of agencies and functions froM the Departmett bt Health.

FAuration. and 'Welfare. 4. .
See. 302. Transfers of functions from the -Deiferiment of-Agriculture.
Ste. 303 Transtels of tune-ions from the Department of the4nterior. ,

. !tee. 304.* Transfers of agencies and funetionwtroni the Deparimeut Defehse
Sec. 305. Transfers of functions from the National SOience Fouridation.
See. OA Transfers of programs from the Defmrluierrt of Justke.' .

Sec. ;07. Transfers of functions from the Mpg rtment of Housing and Urban
. Dvelopmerit.

Sec. Ma Traimfer of the Advisory,,council on Education Statistics.
Seei300: Ettectot tranciters. .

1 .

f
TITLE 1VADMINISTRATIVE PliOVISIONS..

V
. PART APERSONNEL PROViSigNs.

. ...

. I
ieur

Omi7613--Garnuem.--Paoviaions
. .j.j'See. 401. Officers and employees:.

Sec. 402' ftperts and coriMatants. , .

se4: 411. %Authority of the Sierelery.
See, 412. Delegation. .
Sec. 413. Reorginisatjon.
Sec. 414. Reporting relationships. 0. t .

.
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Bee. 413 1101.1.
Sec 411 Contraets. .
Sec. 417. Teehakal ad,ke. 0

See. 4 IS. Regional aid lield Mese t. .

. See. 410. Acquhdtlon and miiintensneti of ltroPoitY
See. 420. Facilltlee at remote Location,:
See. 421. Use of faellitke.
Set. 422. Copyrigittit and patents.
See.- 425. Gifts and boluses.
Sec. 424. Working Capital tnnd.
See. 425.. Fade transfer.
Sec. 425. Beal of the Department.

ee. 427: Annual report. .

See. 423 RelatlonsMp to Genic's! Etliteation Provides; ACt.
See. 420. Authorisation of appropriations... .

TITLE VTRANSITIGNA/4 SAVINGS, AND CONFORMING
Itee. sot. Transfer and allocations qt appropriallone and gertionnel.
Sec. 502. Effect on personnel.

. See. 503. Agency tertninations.
-- Sec. '504. Incidental transfers.

See. 505. Savings provialons.
See. 50e, Separability.
See. NM Reference.
See. 503. Technical amendments.
Sec. 500. Amndment to e Comprehensive EmPloyment. aid Trainge th g Act.
Reef 510. Cnntracts svith Indian trilial organizations.

. See. Mt. Amendment tn the Elesteatart and Secondary Edneatlon Aet Of 1065.
Set. 312. Redeelgnatipn.
Bee. 513. Tranidtfon.( 'TITLE VIEFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS

.

ifa

0
PROVISIONS

".

o
See. am. Effective date. .
See. .001 Interim appointments.' a

o ,

TITLE IGENERAL PROVISIONS

. STp.TF.MENT or FINDINGS.
Ser. Int. The Congress finds,and declares that

el) education is fundamental to the growth st-.1 achievement
of the Nation;
- (2) there is a continual need in provide equil access by all
Amerjcans, ispecially the disadvantaged and handicapped, to
high quality yd ucat ional otTortunities; . 4

111 t he primary responsibility for education has in the past, and
must continue in the future, to reside with State? local, and tribal..
governments. imblic and nonpublic educational 4nstAtutions, cdin-
munities.and families;

(4) the disptrsion of #ducation progratns across a-large num-
ber of Federal:agencies has led to fragmented, duplieative, and
often incbnsistent Federal policies relating to education

(5) theretis ineffective management of existing itaderal re-
, sources for State. local, and tribal governments and public and

nonpublic educational institutions;
(6.) there is substantial evidenlie that the quality of education

and the development of basic skills are not keeping, pace with
current demands;

.
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, ,
(7) the current structure of the executiv e nranch or tne uov-

ernment fails to recognize the importance of edUcation and doei
not allow for sufficient Presidential and public consideiktionL of -
isms.% relating to education

*(8) the importance of education is increasing as new technol-
ogies and alternative approaches to traditional-education are con-
sidered, as society becomei more complex, and as equal opportu-
nities in education and employment are promoted ; and

(9) therefore. it is in the pnblic interest and general welfare of
the linitedStates to establish a Department of gducation.

PURPOSE/1

Sec. 102. (a) It is the purpose oef this Act to establish a Department ,
of Education in order to .

(1) insure that education receives the appropriate.emphasis
t the Federal level:
'(2)2) rnabttthe Federal Qove$ rnment to coordinate education

activities ant rograms More effectively through, interagency
cooperation, .te,chniciil assistance, and evaluation of p
eleet ieeness:

(3) continue and strengthen the Federal. coMmitment to n-
suring access hy 'every individual to equal educational opportun3-
lies;

(4) supplement and complement the efforts of State. local, and
tfibitl goyernments. the private sector, public and nonpublic ed
cat ional institution.< public .or private nonprofit educational
search instilling, eomumnitv-based organizations, parents, an
students to im irove the rjualily of education, while aeknowledg.
ing the4ight of *ate, tont, and tribal governments and public
and nonpublic ethicationall institutions to formulate .policies,

-chemise- eu rrieu la. decide adm ist rative (plosions. and choose pro-
gram content with respect to their educational programs:

(5) .encourage The increased involvement of parents, students,
and the minimutity in the deciSionmaking process relating to edu-
'cation, incluing the developnOnt and.improvement of education
programs and services:

(6) promote the quality and'relevanee of education to individ-
ual needs, including tluy rsuribtc of an adequate lever of skillb.
development and li felongkern ing oppoitimities;

(7) bromhn approaches to miwithig educational and develop-
mental needs by strengthening relationships among schools, pale
'eras, students, coimuunities, the workplace. and other relathr
institutions;

"(8)(A) prpvide amistanee in the_support of research relating
to human development. and learning systems that eotnplWent
cducat1ion, with a-greater emphasis on the practical application
of sieh, rrSearch; on- collect and analyze information on the.
prngrcntd eondition of education in the Unitod.States; and
(C) work with State4 local, and tribal officials, public arid non-
public Murat ional institutions, community organizationi, parents,
and students t5o implement the linditigs'of such research a the
local level: .
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(9)'supplement and'eornplement the efforte'of State-. local. tri-
bal, and nonpublic ikeeneies bv providing support to the adieu-
hiteit edueatiimal neNis of surf; agencies, especially with respect to
the'simplifleat ion of the pmeess. grocedures. and administrative
structures. foe the diverse' of Federal funds,-as well RR the reduc-
tion of unnece&sary and duplicative burdens and constrainti, in-.
eluding unnecessary paperwork, on the recipients of Federal

_funds ; and
( le) &wall the potential contribution of educational institutiolgi.

including institutions of higher educatioh, to the imkoiement of
education by creatipg mechanisms by which such institutions
may tirin0 problerrino the attentioii of appropriate departments
and ageneies and may make reeommendations to foster the con-
filming vitility of such institutions.
) t is the intention of the Congress in the cresitioit'of the De-

partment of Education to protect the rights of State. loeil, and tribal
governments and public and nonpublic educational. institutions in
tite areue.of eduational policies, administration of programs, and se-
lection of currkula and program content, and to strengthen and im-

.

print. the direction of such governmentseand institutions over tibeir
eituret i ona I programs and policies.

nartiemoes
4Pa

Srr. 103, As used in this Art--
( I ) the term Department" means the Department of Education.

or any component thereof: --
42) the term *Seeretarv- means the Secretary of 'Education;
(3) the term "Under Secretary" means. the Under Secretary

of Eilucation ;
(4) the term Anistant SOrrotaly" means an Amistant Secre-

tary of Edueat ion :
(5) the term "Director" means the Dirertor pf the Mei; for

Civil Rights;
(6) the term "Administrator" means the AdriiinistratOr of the

Office of Education for Overseas Dependent Children; -
(7) the term "Council" miians the Intergovernmental Advisary

Council on Education ;
(A) the term "Committee" Means the Federal Interagency Com-

mittre On Education: and
(9) the term "funefion" includes any duty, obligation, power,

authority, iesponsibility. right, privilege, and activity.

TITLE 11ESTAMISHMENT OF DEPARTMENT
DEPAWrIKENT OF EDIXATION .,:

Sec. 201. There is esteblished es tin exeeuti epartment of the Gov-
ernment. the Department of Education.

PRINCIPAL oenceas

Sex. 202. (a) The De.tpartme.ht. shall he administered.by a Secretary
of Education who shall be appointed by the President. by and with
the ad:_i_Ct>and consent of the Senate. The Secretary shall be compen-.

1 8J
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* sated*at the rate provided for level I of the Executive Schedule eon-

Wiled in seecion 5112 of title ii. Unittitl states ('ode: .
( b) 41) There shall be ih the Department an ruder Seeretary of

.E41ueation who shall be appointed by the President. hy and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. The Under Secretary shall perforur
salt duties and exereise such powers.as the Secretary shall prescribe.
During the abseiwe or disability of the Secretary, or in the event of a
vneancy in the office of the Secretary. the I'nder secrethry shall act as
Secretary, The Under Secretary shhll be comp4nsat4 at the rate pro-
vided for level III of the Executive Schedule contained in section Wit
United States coat,. , .,

(.4) The Secretary shall designate the order in which other officials of
the Depa.rtnwnt shall act for and perform the funetiims of the Sec-
retary during the absence or disabilitY of both the Secretary and 1. kider

*Secretary or in the event of vacancies in both of those offices.
(e) ( I) There shall lw in the Detartmept

(A) an A&sistant *fret ary for Special Education and Rehabili-
tative Sep- ices . :.

.t

(B) tin .Assistant Secretary for Indian Education;
(f) an Assistant 'Neeretary for Child Nutrition;

Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary.
Edueatiori: .,4,,,. .

.

. (E) an k§sisfSirretury for Postseeondary Education;
(F) an Asistant Skretary for Occupational, Adult,\and Corn-

inunity Education; .

. ((;) an Assistant Secretary for .Educational Research and
Improvement ;

4% (II) a Director of the Office for CivaRights;
. (I) two additiorial Xmistant Secretaries; .

as . (I) an Inspector General; and
(K) a General Counsel, .

,

(2) Each of the Assistant Seeretarik, the Director IA the Office for
Civil. Rights, the Inspeetor General, and the General Counsel shall be
appointed by the President. by-and wit ft the advice and consent of the
Sende. Each Assistant Secretary, the Director of the Office for Civil
Rights4e Ihspeetor General, and the General Counsellluill perform
sitch duties and esereise,such powers as the Secretary swit prescribe.
Each Assiz-;tane Secretary, the I hreetor of the Office for Civil Rights,
the Inspector General, and the (1eneral Counsel shall report directly
to the Sooretnry and shall be compensated at the rate. provided for
level IV of the )'.xecut ive Schedule contained in section :415 of title 5,
United St ates Cide. .

(3) The Assistant Secretary for Indian Education shall be ap-
pointed b he President,. hy and wills the advice and consent of the
Senate, f among lists of candidates submittedby tribes or oth'er
organ izatjiiof Indians, Alaskan Ny

(d) the Assistant Secretaries appointed pursuant to sub-7
ates, or Aleuts.,i

.

section e) ( I) shall administer the functions of the Department
under sect4on 203(I1).11.nd shall perform such additional duties and
exercise sueh additionai powers AS the Secretary may prescribe. One ,
of the Assistant Secretaries appointed pursuant to subsection (c) (1)
(1) shall administer the functions of the Department under sectibn.

,

4
184
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203(13) apd shall perform such additional duties and exercise such
Wit ionaPpowe re fis t he Secretary ma, prekribse.

'(e) There shalhhe-in the 'Department an Administrator.of Educa-
tion for Overseas bependent Children. The Administrator shall per-
form such duties.and exercise such powers as the Secretary may pre,
ecriee. The Mmi istrator shall be compensated at .,the rate provided
for level V of the .xecutiveSchedulit contaided inxection 6316 of title

Vnited States . le.
f) There shall be in Vie Department one additionsal officer who shall

*erform such dittlies sin exercise such powers as the Secretary may
prescribe. Such officer shall be compensated att the rate provided for
level V of the Executive Schedule contained in align 534 of title SI
rnited States Code..

(0 Whenever the President submits ihe name of an individual to
the Senate for Confirmation as officer of the Department under
subsections (c), (d), and (f)e the.President shall state theyarticular
functions of the Department such individeel will exercise upon taking
office. . '

PUNCTION4 OP Tilt DEPARTMENT

Sze: 203. The functions of the Department shall be to.promote.the
cause and advancement of education throughout the United States and
shallcinchide ,

A

(1) administration of programs pertaining to elementary and
secondary education including programs under part j3 of title V
of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1064i

(2) administration of prograina pertaining to post-secondary
education;

(3) administration of programs pertaining to occupational,
adult, and community education ; t .

(4) adminiitration of eflucation grants and other programs for
which the Department has responsibility under law ; .

(5) adrvinistration of child nutrition programs;
0 (6) administration of progrims relating to special etlucati-on

and rehabilitation se,rvices;
(7) administration of programs for eclucationi of Wits

anAlas n yes,
the Government re a

(3) adrninistratio
dren 14 personnel of t

(0) enforcement of
10) researeh,,dissemination of imiroved educational' nracticea,"

d Aleuts, and fulfillment of the obligati)) i
g to education of, such individuals;

of schools for the' oVerseas dependent chil-
e Department of Defense;
he qvil rights laws relating to education;

an the toonlinifted collection and ivemination of statistics;
(11) intergaernmental ,policiele and relations, tuclUding. *67.,

sponsibility for assuring that Federal education policies and pf**
cedures supplement and complement the efforts of Stab:5.006d,

1

t*

-and tribal governments, the psiyate sector, public and ndnpublic
etjucatinnal institutions, pubiic or iniyate nonprofit educational .1.**
research itistitutions, community-based orga ixations, and parents
to improve th6ir educational programs;

s. (12) public info ion;
(131 planning and aluation of the pro of the Depart-

ment, and develop me$t. of policies kg promote the eificient and

Pr



coordinated administration of the Department and 'the prograrna
of Ow Department end to encourage improvement in edueation';

(14) congressional relations, including respongibility for pto-
viding .a continuing liesion between the Dep*ment. slid the
Congress;

(45) adiiinkt ration and management of the Department, in-
dialing responsibility for legal" assistance, aCconnting, personnel,
wayeell, budgeting, soil other administrative functions; and

. ( la) monitoring politet and public participation imprograms
where such partimation is required by law, and encouniging the
involvement of parents, students, an4 the public. in the .ieyelop; "..
ment and implementation of departmental pregrems..--

orncx sow elvit. tuotrii . .
-

3. .

Sw. 204. (a) There is established:in. the -Department an Mee _tor.
Civil Righto, te.administeredby thebirecior of the Office fot CAtil
Rights appoiniM under sea iori 202(c). The Secretary shell drloete
to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights all functeiona Of the. Office .

for ('ipiiRights ot the Department 'of nealth, Education, and Welfare"'
rclat inArto educat ion t rantiferred. imder sect ion 301 t b) (2Y (C) ( other
thaw administrative and support funetiom). The Director shall per-

. form such all it ional duties and exercise such additional powers as the
bk-

s; Seeretaryilniay presertbe. .

(b) Each 'year, the DirectOrshall prepare and transmit a report. to
.

fir President, the Secretary, and the Congress concerning the status of
compliance with the civil rights !awe relating toe'dueation The report'
shall include a statement concerning the plans and reconimendations
of the Direetor tO insure improved enforcement of and continued corn-
plianee wit h the civil rights lawkrelatinr to edncation.

.

4 brews OF ELEMENTAIEY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
1

Svc. 205. There is established in the 1)apartment an Office of Ele-
mentary and Seeondary Education, to be administerell by the Assistant

*Ievretary for E)ementary and*Seeorulary Education Appointed under
section 202(e). The .Assistant Secretary for Elementaky and Secondary
idtwat ion shall perform sueh dutiea and exercise Huth powersits 'the

Seeretaty may prescribe.

Orme OF.FORTSECONDARY Enfifyrixort

.,Sxc. 206. There is established in the 10epartnient au Office of Post-
seeendary Education, to be administered by the AssiStant Secretary for
Post-Secondary Education appointed limier section 202(c). The As-
sistant Secretary for PoStsecondary Ediwation shall perform such
dilties end exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

-
.

OFFICE OP OCCUPATIONAL. ADULT; 'AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Nu-% 207. There is established in the Depertment an. Officeof Oe-
. _

111,, 'cupattonal, Adult, and Community' Education to be administered by
the Aisistant Secretary for Occupational, id ulti and Community

1

,

4
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citio*.appointed,trider'isetion 2Ø (0:sTkie 'SiOretary alia11.4416;,:..gate. to t AsegPtaat.$e4r101914.W0.42V1014104:,Adult,...atict %Tut
. ..,4000ty Aduoitioh Cif the' Bureati nt'04f4tipationit.
I' tionsfetre4widpeviktien.34(b)"(1):(A) (othettkan

*Iniiinitt.rativer and :aikipPort::ftigmon4.-...The!:Admistint
Oicipational, Multi.-andrAintaiAliitft'Edii$14111 thatt:Per.furk'*Or' ;.autiesraluriexeroiee imoltPow00 aa.thOecretiiry

. . Orricrvikairacial..lonookpriltimpantialtiarintmlait,iv.ii*.. .

\Sec: .20e (Itt, ThOti444,10.4 thepopartmen0490ie of:$...:
- and.Rehabilit4tive Sarvi Oho admals4red by,the

aitittant.SekrettiriotEthfcatiOnlor'SitiecialdnolitiOni d
Aiite Stint**. 2020 The
Alelegati,to -the lislistint SecriUry for 11 I 'Ed* 1,1 ;and

tieryices functioniqrana .to the, 'ret:11... tinder *.:;;:.

motto:mac:301(14(2). (14).(xi) ( includin,g the function's., of the'. ureau.f.:-.

: for 'the iducation and IA-OM:wad tho'handicaPPO,): ;and 301.11))i2)..
(H); relating to the Education of theIlandicappedliet.,the
'Cation ;Act of. 1973; and the RandorPleShappaM -APt, lather ..tRan
iklministrative'and Suppoit*:functiens). The AsiistiriV.Sitcretrirrfor

Speciarlithicatibuwid Rehibilitatiite Seyvices shall4e1I0 ftdelh%

additional dutiea strd'extrcise:inekadditionalpoweratitatiti

may presiribe.
.

,
(b) Nothing inthilkectign shalt.be coVisirniA to reilitlie:any pair

tionlito-organizational structure of ';vociit,,Onttr.'rehabilitiSionk at the

&file lever-
. .

.

. .
; OFFICE OF CRILO.AUTRITION..3.

SEr. 208. There is'estahl)shed inlhe.Departmenilm,011de otPhitd
-$utrition, to ,be adm inistarO'by the A4istant ,Seeretary:for,,Child .

*Nutrition appoinkd under:i0tipilt.202(c):ThetiecretakY shall delegatib '
to.the, Assistalit:.,Secretary' tot:Mild; Nutrition all knetiOns tea*:
'tarred from the' Department-o.A.Agrieultureitrider settiOn1102 (a) 00 .%

relating to the ,National.. Schocill,:tutrhlActiitild the Child Nutritio,
Act Of 19R6 (ocher-than ad'ininistrjttittO.and 4401:iert fillicticies). The
...ksaiitant.Aerretary 'for Child Nutriiiim -shall perform gni+ additional

,z,.;(intita and elierciae..sucti. additional. 'poleors ae,44.Seoretai/ may -.

..! preseribe; .
. .. ./

. . - .

.,. : .

. : . , . - ., , . ..
-. . oilicie or rAirAnort 'FOR (WEISEA.fi; 14PENDS1 kHILDReit

- - . ,44"*..:
'77.4..'

.
. . . . .'

; ,? :,- . .

SFr. 'fief. There .is,lestablish:e4titt4he Difiartirient:on.blOce of, Fdn-
talon .ftiii.:Overseas Ditpendrrib(hildren.:: to be adMini*red ,by the.. .,

.-AchninIstritor apmAniked undh .section-VMe.). The SeCiretarv.Aall
delegatp.*the.Atirniktia(rator alfoiletioria tkansferred from ilk -De-

'.. Pattment 0404 Anider lect400. 404 rehikIng to the:Ofice ofi Pe-
peateuts:, 'liihtlt hf the pepartmettCof Defeitm,- and tothe operitiai

'of n!roireeite,,clroulls forj-lependent children of 'Inernhers of the-it
Foices ( otlkqln dlininietrat its andoupport junetkniar.The; ft

,minfietiiator.?IliftnYpirfefriri.such *MOO ehit1p.a anct-fripieliee,
'. -aikkitiorial polFeiSiatpho$erretary, mix prOcribe;



omen or: nnuitainces

lizt..11.1.,*(a) (1) There is istablished in the Department an Office
of Indian-Education, to bea0m1nisterepi by the Assistant Secretary fon..
Indian Education appointed, under 3ft,4102 (C). Therileeretary shall
delegate. to the.Asvistant Seetetarit.for Indian'Education :

(A) funetiontransferral from- die Secretary of the" Eitel-
rior or the 26partment of the Interior under section 303 (other
Akan adminiWrative and:rpport_junctions); and

* (14):-theaunctions relating to Indian education (other than
administrative aid support. functions) , bransferred from the Edu-
cation Diviskin of. tAies Repartment of Health, Education, and
Welfar:under seetsis '!11(a). (1) and 301 (b) (1), which' wet*
administired b3k the Dellity Coipmissionerfor Indian-Eahcation

.;.:of 'the Department of ealth, Education, and Welfare on the
day before the effective date of this Act. A

- (2) The' Assistant Secretary for Indian Education shall perform.-
Such :additional dutieti and exercise such additional poWers as the.Secretary may-prescribe.

( b) The transfer of functions from the Secretary of the Interior or
the Department of the interior shall not ,

(I ) modify or eliminate any eligibility requirements for par-
ticipation-in programs administered by the Secretary of the In-
terior or the 'Department of the Interior *hich were in existence
on the day before the date of itnact mei* ofthis Act ; or

(2)' alter in- any way the trust responsibilitrof the United
States for I dians, Alaskan Natives, or Aleuts.i.

(r) In carryin out his responsihilities under this Act, the Assist-
jint Secretary for Indian Education shall . .....A

(1) corisult* reolarly' with the Assistant Secretary fo.Ifidian
.40Tairs of the Pepartment of.th Interior in order to assure the
efficient operationfpf prograMs for Indian education and to co-
ordinate the provision of support services by the Department of
the Interior: and

(2) takesuch as may be appropriate to increase the level of lo-
cal control of Indian education by Indians, Alaskan Natives, and
Aleuts.

(d) Not later than three years after the4ffective date of this Act.,
and every three years thereArr. the Sechtary, after, consultation
with the Assistant Secretary fer.veridian Education and with affected :,' Indian tribes. Indian organizations. and other groups, shall transmit
to the Congrem a comprehensive plan for the education.of Indians,
Alaskan Natives, and.Alents.

.
. 4

.

OFFICE 'OF FXRICATIONAL RESEARCH AND IMPROVE/KEW

REC. 212. (a) 'there is established in ihe Department an Office of
Educational Research and Improvement, todike adminittered i . the
Assistant Secretary for Research and ImpftiOnent appointe . nder,

section 202(e). The Secretary shall delegate tO thp Assistant Secretary
for Educational Research and Improvement

(1) all functions transferred from the Secretary of Hernth,
Education, and Welfare 0, .

1st



(A) underdiection. 301 (b) (2) (Ili), relating to the. tund
lr the Improvement of Postsecon ry'Education;

( B) under sectipn $01 (b) (2) (F), relating to Federal
grants for telecommumcations demonstrations; and

(2) all programs transferred film the National Science Fowl.
4lationeor the Director of the. National Science fcemdation under
section 41)5. ele"

(b) The Msistant Secretary. for Research and Improvement shall
perform such additional dutiesanckexercise such additional 'powers as
the Secretary may prescribe.

OFFICE or INSPECTOR GENERAL

Sec. 213. (a) There is established in the Department an Office ot
Inspector General. to be administered by the Inspector General ap-

+pointed under section 202 (c).-
(b) The Inspector Clentral shall carry out the functions of the Office

of Inspector Cveneral of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare relating to education transferred to the Secretary under sec-
tion 301(b) (2) (D). and shall perform such functions with respectto
all functions of the Secretary or the Department, or of any officer
or component thereof. The Inspector General of the Department shall

. be appointed arid removed in the same manner, and shall have the
same status, as the' Insfector General of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

(c) The Inspectota Okneral shall be subject to the provisions of sub.
chapter III of chapter 73, title 5, United States Code, notwithstanding
any exeniption from such provision which might otherwise aisply.

omen or GENERAL COUNSEL

Sir, 214. There is established in the Department an Office of Gen-
eral Counsel,. to be administered by the General Counsel appointed .
under section 202(c). The Gerteral Counsel shall perform such duties
and exercise such powers as the Secretary may preseribe, ana shall ,
provide legal assistance to the Secretary concerning the. programs;and . .
policies of the Department.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON 'EDUCATION

SEC. 215,, (a) There is established within the Department an advis-
ory committee to be known as the Intergovernmental Advisory Coun-
cil on Education:The Council shall provide assistance and make' rec
ommendations ta the Secretary and the President concerning intergov-
ernmental policies and relations relating to education.

(b) (1) In Carr3ting out its functions under subsection (a)", the Conn-.
cil shall

(A) provide a foruM for the develorsment of intergovernmental
policies and relations relating to education ;

(8) make recommendations for the improvemejt of the admin..
istration and operationlof Federal educe)tion programsAnd educa-
tion-related programs;

(0) promote better intergoVernmental relations;

-

B:J4
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(1")) alma Federal policies sad make recommendetions to in- .

sum elective direction over educational *haymaking. erikpro-
gram implementation by State, local, and triballoyetruntegiand
public and nonpublic edileational institutions; - - .

(E) eubmit a report birinnually to the Congress, to the PriTi-
dent, and. to the'Semetaty which--

1i) reviews the impact of Federal education licies up4
Statei local, and tribirgoveraments, and pu and non-v
public educatiohal institutions; and

(ii) aseemes the aalievement of Federal objectives in edu-
cation as well as any adverse censequences of Federal actions
upon State, loekl, and tribal governments, and public and non-
_public educational institations. and

(F) assist the Secretary in condUcting conferences snd similar
activities to alms the contribution of each leyel-of government to
thedelivery of equitable, high-qualitit,lad effective education.

(2). In cárryng out its function under subsection (a), the Council
may review rlee or regulations proposed by the Department concern-
ing Nderal education programs prior to the promulgation of such
rules or regulations in order to determine the impact of such rules or
revelations on State, local; and tribal governments and pliblic and
nonpublic educational institutions.

(c) (1) , The Council shall be composed of fwenty-two Members, to
be appointed by the President

( A ) six members from among representatives of elected )gititert
local. and tribal officials;

(B) six members from among representatives of the public,
including parents, students, and- public interest groups;

.(C) five members from among representatives of pulalic and
nonpublic preschool..elementary, and secondary educational in-
stitutions, including School board members; administrators, and
teachers; and . ,

(D) five memberi from ammig representatives of public and
nonpublic podtsecondary educational institutions, including board
nrmbers, administrators, and teachers.

(t) In making appointments .under, this subsection, the President
shall consult with various orgenisaeott representative ef the grouPe
spectfled in subparagraphs (A) through (I)) of h (1), in-
cluding the National Governors' ktiaomation, the -National Conirtnce
of State Legislatures, the National Association of Counties, the Na-

- tional League of Citie s. and the United States Conference of Mayors.
(8) Rot moie than eleven of the memgers of the Council may be

members of the Same political party.
(d) (1) Members of the COuncil shall be appointed for a term of

four years. except that the term of office of the members first appointed
shall expire, as designated by the President at the time of appoint-

' merit, five at ithe end of one .year, five at the end of t*o years, six at
the end of three years, and six at the end of four years.

(A) Any member of the Council who is appointed pursuant to sub-
section (c) (1) may serve on the Council beyond, tthe period that. such
member holds the elective office which served as the lassie oithe ap-
pointment of such member.
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(o) The President shall designate one of the inejlAets of the Council
se the Chair of the Council.

(0:Twelve members of the Counil shalt constitute a cluortim,_but.
a lermer number may hold hearings. Any yaeancy in the Council shall .

not affect its.power to function.
(g) (1) In carrying out the provisions cif auhreetion .(h) (2), .the

Council shall esteitsh a subcommittee to review pioposed ndes
yegulations c'once g Federal education programs in order to
nunethe impact of such rules or regulations on State, lapel, and tri 1 .

governments ana public and nonpublic educational institutions. In -
reviewing such rules or regulations, the Council may pp:Wide:parties- .
to be affected by such rules otgulat4ong an opportunity to comment

.ori such rules or regulations, an4 shall consider any comments reoeired
in ravieiringsSurh.rules or ations. , .

. (p) The Council may submit a report containing the results pf its
review, of any such rules or regulations to the Secretary. A,ny -such
report shall be submitted blr the Council within the time otaNished
for public comment on such rules Or regulations..TheSecretary shall .
place 'any' report,. received from the Council on the word of the pro-
ceedings concerning such rules (Cr
report public. Within thirty days o
Secretary shall submik a writ
whic the recommendati
an nde or regulition 'review
reasons why the Secretary wilt or will not incorporate the **com-
mendations made by the Coun 1 in sueb rule el-regulation.

(hY Each rneMber of the Council who is not otherwise employ
°. by the l'nited States GovernMent shall receive compensation at'
rate equal to the daily rate prescribed for 08-18 under- the Gen
Schedule contained in section 5332 of title 5. Linited.States Code,
eluding traieltime, for each day such member is engaged in the
perf6rmanee of duties as a member of the Council, rne
'Council who is an officer or 'employee. of the United
ment shall serve without additional 'Compensation. Al
die .Council shall be reimbursed for travel, subsister

lation4'' and shall make such .

the receipt of such report,. the
public Jevonse oh. the record
made by the Council concerning

and contains a statemeht of the

ual
r. of, the

es GoVern-
members of

and other. .
neces.ry expensot incurred hy them in othe pert' ance of their

. (1) In order to carry out the provisions of this section, the Council
is authorized to--

(1) hold such hearings and'sit and act at such times aild.places,
either as a iaiole ot by ifubcommittee, and request the attendance
and testimony Of such witnesses and the production ot such books,
records. correspondence, 'memorandums, papers, an4 documents
as the 'Council er `such subcommittee may oleem advisable; ind

(2) request the cooperation and assistance of Federal depart-
ments, agencies, and instrumentalitied in carrying

i
out theprovi-

gions of this section. end such departments,.agencies. and nstru-
mentalities are authorized to provide such cooperation and ,
assistance.

(1) The Secretary shall appoint an executivqatector for the Coufi-
. cil. Such executive director shall 'be compensatelrit the rate prqvided

for.GS-17 of.the General Schedule contained in section 5332, title 5,

194 v
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United States. C . The Secicfri-44.-ikaillir"otidt the Cowed' with
such dther MILL s pport, facilities. and assistance as mat), be necessary
tp enable the Councilto carry out ils.duties under th" section..

MEW. GISNCY cojastriftts N 10130ATION ,

. .c
t1,8: (a) Thera4s established la eral 1nteragenq Committee

on Education. The COmmittee td)all asSik the Secretarz m liroviding
a m anima to that the.. proiedbileS and actions 0 the Pepart.-
meni rid other ederal departments and ageleics _are ofully..
cooedinated. 4 ..

.i. . . (b) The,Committ diee tail cooperate with the Secretary in thecok
duct iif studies i.md shall n*ke recommendations in opler to tissure 66

. effealeva coordinatiod if Federak programs afficting eliticagon,
including. k 0 i

46 1
( tithe consistent administration of policies and practiges, by

Federal agencies in the conduet of similar prograa,;_
'. 0) Ault and effective communieation among Fencridagencies

, totavoid anriecessay duplication of .activitifesa. '""*.
re"

. (3) adeqwite pOcedures to assure the availabilit ii, of nfornw
. t ion requestedlv theSeeretary; , A

' 0010' the improvementoildevelopniintand oversight of a -corn- s.
prehanSila, Federal policy f r education; and -.. . 4

. (51 the uniprovern4nt of the ad inistration and. cdortlination N.
of federally funded foes, tion and training progiams . .

. for the..purpire of aiding uctots and ,adUlta in preparing. for.
.. and achieving success in th ir.wpfklife. , At

,. ..)
(r) il The Conitnittee shal beNomposed of at lesit4eventeen mem-

berm One irenber stair-be Nhe Secretary, who shall. be the Chair tif...
. . .

;
I

.

the comini .
(2) (

of the departments and ancies sted in subparagra li (13),..tq,ke
A ) Sixteen menbers of the -COmmittee shall beypresentitives

O
aprinted by the hgad of each rtmen( and agency from (imag.;,
the senior officials Of that depart or akency who are responsible

. foet helotiin ulation of policy in that department or agency.
(B) The departments and agencies to be represented. n1 eointnit.:_,

tee pursuant to subparagraph (A) are. i..
(i) Degartment Of Agriculture; . . .,
(ii) Department of Commerce; .

.(iii).Departmcnt of Defensei ..
`,.. ( iv) Departnient of Energy; , .

I 18)

( v) Department of Justice; .

o
a

, (ovi) Department of Ifealthand Welfare:
( via ) Department of the Tnterior ; .

cd ( viii) Department of Labor; ,
e a ,

( ix ) Department of State.; ,

(x) National Aeronautivsatid Space Administration;
(xi) National EndAwanelit for the Ara; 1
(x.ii ) National Eildowmeiet forjhe Humaniti
(xiii) National Science Foundition; '
siv) terai& Achnzmistrition;

(Av4.0 ission on Civil Righta; and
..(ivi) Eji ronmental Protection Agency:

S9332 0 - SO -443
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CO The Director Of the. OMNI of lflanagelhent and BM t.,. the

Chairtmn of the Couucil of, Economic Adviser& a the (naive
Iiirgctor of 4he Domestie PolicY Staff may each desi ate a mlunber

. observers.
of the stiff- of such ageneies.to attend pieetingi of thztCommitite,as

(4) Tha Seer/Miry i
ci

ult. invite the heads of FederalAgenfies other
than the agencies ivpresented onlhe Committee under`the provisiona
of paragraph (21 to designate represcntativesto serve as members of
the('onun i t tee or to participate in meetings of the Commitkee eoncht-
ing matter; of,substudiarigterest to such agencies.-

( (I) Ill earrying.out its functions under subsection (b) ( i), the Com-
Nnitteil Shall cotiduet a stilt'y eongetning the need for loprOved co-
4n4ination 'between all federally funded vocational education awl
training protams. The ComAiittee shall repott the fitrdings.of sueli
study to the SPerPtary and fly. Congress within two yeam ef the date
of enactment of this Act.

t-el The Committee ,shalhimeet at:least twice each:year. .
. ..

( f) The Seeretary and the head of each Federal agency represent44
. on the Conunittee under subsection (e) (2) 'shall furniSh such.as-

sistanee, ;upport. faciliti4eand staff to the Committee as may le.nee-
essauitio enable 'the Copitnittee to carry Ind its functionsIn. tier this
section. . .

\ . ..
tITLE 111TRANSFF. F AGENCFS 'AND FTINCTION.S
1. .

'

i

.

6

T11.1 VMS pt .iior.NCIF.S. . IT NCTIONE FROM THE DEPARTMENT POP
H FAINT ( , EDVCATWN., AND -WELFARE* % .

.i. 301. 4n) All officers. Amplofees, assets; liabilities, contracts,
grants property, and records as. are determined by the Director of . -

Ate (Ace of Management and Budget, to be employed, held, or used . .
prinurrily in contim ion -with any function of the following agencies;
f di emt. or. parts of ageneies or offiees, are hereby trahsferred to the
Department and vested in the Secretary:-

(1) the Educat ion .Division of.the Department of Healtit, Fichig-
-.., . cation, and Wel fart., including the. National Instittite of &Inca'

tion: -; .
. (2.) the Office (4 the Assistant Seeretarv for Faucation, includ-

: at ing the National Center for Education Statistics;
, (3) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of. .

I Leal t h . Murat ion. and Welfare; )
(4) *nix advisory. conim it-ter in the Department of Health, Edu-

cat ion, and Wel fare. giving advice and making recommendations
principally concerning edneatiori; and

(5) the Office for Handkapped Individuals of the Depart- s-i-
ment of-Health. FOueation.and Welfare. .2

. (b)(1) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
. Department of Health, Edueation, and Weflare or-the Secretary of

Health. E(ineat ion.. and Weffam the AsAistant Secretary fOr FAliea-
t ion, or the ( 'oentnissidnor of Edueatien of the Deparfment nt Health,.
flticnt inn; and Wel ifs re,. as the rase may be. with respeet to-..-- 1 .: (A) the Eilueat ion I)ivision of the'Department of Ifealth; Mu-.

eat ion, and Welfare.;
.

ir ,
1 93'. *:
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,

(13) the Office of the Assistant Secritaly fOr Education, in- .

el nelina the,NiOional Center for'Edueation St at istics; . r.111.

C) the Institute of Museum Services of the Department of .
Ilealth, Edneat ion, tind Welfare; and :, .

(D) any .adviAory committee in the bepartment of Malik- :.,..

Education, and' WE;lfare giving advice and making recommen .
itions principally concerningeducation. '

.'4""(2) There-are transferred to tlw Secretary all' functions of the De-! ,
tHirtment of Health. Education, and Weltaie or tile Secrttary of .

.

Health, Education, and' Wel fire ' .
(41.) neipallyinvolvingeducation including fünctions--- .

( i ) under t he General Ethwat lot Irovisions Act, inehiding 0
the provisions of tettion 404 of su Act relating to the Fund ,

for t he Improvement (.,if Post sceom ary Education ;
e (iis) under seetion 808 of the Eltildeniary and Secondary.

. Edneation Act a 1.9641; . .
. , . ..I.

J 4 (iii) under the Emergency School Aid Act ; .
(iv) under theVigher Education A,ct of 1965; e".." a .

. .. (V). under the!Eincrgeney Insured Student Loan Act. of 4
WO i

-1 (v i) Liwier the Act of August 30, MOO (20 Stat. 417):
(vii) under the Envkonnwntal Education Act.; ...

, .(viii) under the Alcohol and Drug Abilse Education Acts
except' functions under wetion 5 of .suelt Act

, (ix) underline Intrnational Education Act of 1900: .
( x ) under the National Defense Education Act'of 1958;
(Nil under the Education of the Ilandicapped Act ;.
( xiii tinder the Natibnul Coniglission (m Libraries and

Jnformation Seim& Act ; and 0 .

{ xiii) iiinkr.tiw Vocational Eduration Act of 1963.
( It ) with, respect to the adminiot rat imi of part plot' titlt V of

,
the Economic Opportunity 'Act of liiii4e. .

.

( ( ' ) with cespcet ki or being administered by the Secretary of .
ilealtk Education, and Welfans through the Office for Civil
Rights for. the enforcement of the provisiorks of the civil rights
laws and educational ordrs relating to4 he ftincti6tix transferxPd
by other subsections of this section and the other sections of thi8. .
t it le 4

(D) witti respeq to the Office of Inspeitor General of the
Department of Health. Ethwat ion. and Welfaro relating to the .

t.fungi iviis fransferred.by this section ;
( E) with reApeet /0 all -laws alim with the relationship

- between (i)(tillatulet Coikge (including the Model SeCondary ..
S.hocq for th 1)eaf ). Howard I 'n i veNit i., the 4 morican *Print i ng
House for ttie Blind, awl the National feehnical Institute for the
Deaf, anti (ii) the Department -of Health, Education, and

,Wel fare ;
(F) under suipurt A (if part`IV of title III of the Communi-

cations et of 1Jt34. roiating to Fedeiat grants for te1ecommunica7
tifihls demore$ rat ions.:

wider subparts if and III of part H of title VIII of the
Public Illklth Avt, relating to the establishment of stu-

4
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thirit loan funds and 'scholarship grant programs for schools of
ouroing and imder subpart* I and H of part r of t itle VII of .

such Aet, relating to the establishment of student loan insurance
--.. and stimient loan 'funds for schools of medicine, osteopathy, den- .

tistry, pharnikcy, podiatcy, optometry., or veterinary medicine;
anti . ..

(1I)(i). with respect to and being administered-by the Secret-
. . tary of Health, Education, and Welfare through the Commis-

sionee of Rehabilitation' Serviees urtder the Rehabilitation Act- of /
1973, eirept that the provisions of this subdivision shall not be con-.
stroed to transfer.toethe Seeretary the functions of the Secretary
Of Ilea lt h , Educat ionand Welfare under sect ions 222 and 1615 of ,..

, the Soclal Security Act, relating to rehabilitation services for
disabled individuals, and tvhabilitation services for blind and
disabled individuals, respectively; ,.
' (ii) under secan 405(a) (5) and. section 405(e) of thsofte-

habilitatitin Net of.1973 ;and e!

(iii) with respect to or being administered by'the Secretary
of Health. Education, and Welfare through the Conninfssioner
ofRehabilitadOn Services undor the Act entitled "An Act td au- N
thorize the operation of stands in Federal buildings by blind

i persoes,fo enlarge the economic opportunities 4.f thelaind, and for
other purposes", approved June 20. 19343 (commonly -referred to

. 'th; the Randolph-Sheppard Act). (20 U.S.C. 10T-107f),
(3) There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of thelNa- *I

tional Institute of Education of the Departwent of- Health, Educe-
.' t ion, and Wei fare.

(4 ) iThere Ito transferred to the Secretary all funttions, of the In-
''' stitute ef Museum Servie'es of the Department of jlealth, Education,

a WI Wellari.. , '' . il..
.. (5) Nothing in the preeiFvons. of this section or iE the proVisions

*of this Xrt shall otithorie the transfer of fiinctions ender part A ,
of title V oflhe Economic Opportuu it y Art-of 1064, relating to Project it-

. Head Start, front thr-Secretary of nialth, Education,. and Welfare..
to the Secretatly . s .

. 41.
. . 4

TRItNSFERs tbr FUN(TIONS FROM THE DF.PARTIKENT OF AGRICULTUREp

Ste. :0'2. (11.) There are trensferred to the Oecretary all functions
pf Ow Seeretary of Agriculture or tile Department, of Agtieulture (1)
wit hi...sped to the operation of the Graduate School. and (2) under
t heN nt ional Sehool iitineh Act atul.t he Child Nati-Rion Act of 1960,
excrpt the function,: of the Neerettery orAgrieultnre under pect ion' 17
of the ('hilli Nutrition .et of 1066 sad the fnnetidu a.the Secietary
of Agricalt ifre re)atingto cammodity istribot

A
(1).) The Secretary shall consult. with t he 'Secretary. of Agriculturei th

available for dist ribut ion.
wid to th e preferences of States- for and afiiiiy of States to
u

. (e) In setting nutrition standara for the programs transferred to
the-Scecctary isvpubketiqn (a). the Seeretarv shall eopsult with (Apr
Fedoeal ageneies ha ving significant respotailiaity for nut tit ion policy.

.

119k) 4 ...
. .
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I.

TRA MITERS OF FUOICTIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Sw. aca: (a) There are transferred to the Seeretaryial functions of
the 'Secretary of the Interior or t he 'Department of the Ulterior relating
t o the education of Indians, Alaskan Natives, and Aleuts, -

(b) The .provisioris of subsection (a) shall take effect on the effee
tivs date speCified in section 601, except that the transfer of functions

and Ilerniitories effected by subsection (a) of this section shall be
relat4tg to the operation, construction, and maintenance of schools

effective it such tinit or times and in such manner as ail President
shall prescribe. but in no (nse later thart three years after the eirectir
date of tl-qs Act. Not later than one year after the effectivte date of th0 .

Act, the'Secretary shall transmit to the Congress a plan for effecting
such transfers. Suah plan shall be devalopJ.jn consultation with rep-
resentatives of the affected tribes, Indli organizations, and other
groups.

v 4.

4*

TRANSFEr OR, AGENCIES AND FUNCTIkINS FROM TIRE. DEPARTMENT14OF
OFFENSE . .

Sec. 304. (a) (1) There are transferred to the.-Department all WE- ,
cers, employees, assets, liabilities, contracts. proIrerty, and yeeords as .
are determined by the Director of the Office of Rianagement and
Bqdget to be employed, held, or used primarily in connection with any
function of the. Office of Dependents Sehbols of the Department of",
Defense.

(2) There a I:

ransferred to the Secretary all functiorp of the Sec-.

retary of Def kelating to fhe operation of overseas schools for de-
pendent child of personnel of t ho Department of Defense. ,

(h) The . ry is authorized to operate a prbgram for the eglu-
cation for ise dependent children of personnel of the Depart-
,ment of Defe and for education of dependent children of personnel
of the Depart nt employed in such pnigrani.

(c) In addi to authorities available to dm Secretary under this
or any cither.Atiti,lhe ant horities, available to the Seeretary-of Defense
and the Secretztr, es of the military departments under the Defense
Department .O'cfseas TeachersiPay and PersonnWractices Act shall
he available tivthje Secretary with respect to the program transferrea
under subsection (a).

(d) NotAiithstanding the provisions of section *601, the transfer
-or funetions;orider susbection (a) shall be effective at such time or
times and in Si*h nianner as the President shall prescribe, but in no case
later than threi years after the effective date of this Aet. Not later than
ono yepr attirit he vffertire datc of this Act. the Secretary shall trans-
mit to th4 reps a plan for 'effecting the transfers of functions
unde4subigiien (a), Such Plan shall contain recommendations foran-

, creasing the participation of pa'rents, teachers, students, strraol admin-
istters,and'menibers of the Armed Forces in the admini. ration and
operation of the schools transferred ander this section,

TRANSFF.R8 OF FUN(rTION5 FROM TRE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 4.

Sec. 305. (a) There are transferred to the Secrstary all programs re-
lating to science education of tke National Science Foundation or the

4

-4
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Direetor of the National Seiencr Foundation under section 3(a) (I
Of t he National Science Foundat hut Act of 19:i0 estiblished.o4 the day
Iwfore the etfeetive data of this Act, except fife funetiormk-and pro-
grams 9 t let ermi tied by the hreetor of the (Mice of Matutgeittilnt. and
BudKet, w,hich relate. to 4.1) fellowships And. t'raineeships integral to,
the support-of st.ientitk researeh and developttfent. (2.) ethical, Value,

..1'
. tanousioientit;ts.

atul 8eiUDAT POlieV Disites, or (3) communicatiWscienm inf ation
0 it ...

( b) The gSeeretarr is aathorized to conduct the programs t nafet:- .

- ' red by subsectioe (a). In eonducting !;itrli riwriuns; the Se rkary
shall consult, as appropriate, with the Diretlor of the Natio*. So-
me.. Foundation.

(c) Nothing in this section is intended to reptal or 1intit theaut r-
11* of the National ,tieienm Fouttrlat ion oithP-Iftrector of the Nat i al '
trietwo PourA4lat to initiate and conduct programs notestabtished

. vior tO this ettecti (vp ate of this. Ail under twefion 3(a) (I) of thes
at ional Science PounjIaton Act of 195Ci.

.
TRANtIPERs OF PROORAMIE PROM DEPARTMENT OF Junto* ... 4 i

M. MC lliere are traftsferred to the Secrettry all functions of the .
An entry (Ienararand the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra:
t ion relating t9 the student. loan and grant programs. known as the law
enforcemtnt and eduratinn program and the law enforcement intern
ptogratri authorized umhr see* 406 (b), (c), and (f) of the'Omni- .
bus ( 'rinw ( 'ontvI and Se, re St reets Act of 1968.

TEA NshT.Rs tsr FrNeriso.g Poo Ni 111K DEPARTMENT OF NOVAIND AND MBA)"
OEPELOP,MENT

SFr. 307. There'are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the.
Secretary of Ilousing arid tyrbitn Development under title IV of the

Iousi Act-of IOW relat ing to colleg e. hohsing loans. .

IRA sttrut oe TUE ADVISODy (11/NCIL ON EDITATION STATIREICE

. SEP. 30g, (a) Tliere av transf;red to the Department. all officers, .

enueloyeei:, aets. elentrapts, property, and records as.are
determind by the I >ireetor of the ()ffir f Mtinagement anti Rudget
to lic employetiftehl, murwil primdrily in connectiori wifleany fundion
of the Advisory 'ouncil on Edwin ion Stat ist irs.

(b) There ATP transferred to tlw Secrenkry. all functions of the
Advitsiry emoneil din Education Stitt ies.

EerrAT OF TRANSPER8
.

SEr. 309.1 he transfer of a function from an oflimr or agency to the
Seecktary shall inlude the transfer of 4,ny aspect of sph function or

, progrsm vested in a subordinate of such officer or in. a component o
such agency,

.

197
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TrTLE IV.--7,ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

PAM' A-t-PutsoNNEI. 4ittnitsloN9

OFFICER* ANII EhtPLOYFX13
-

Sfr. 401. (a) The.Secretary isStithorized to appoint iind fix the.com-
openintion iif soch officers and employees, including attorneys, as may
he neeetillwy to carry out the functions of the Secretary and the De,

. r..partnteif: Except as otherwim provided.by la* such officers and ern-
ploybes shall be appointed in accoidance with the provisions of title 5,
Muted States Code, governing appointmenis in the competitive serv

. ice, and compensated in accordance with the provisions of chvter 51,
and subchaipter'M of chapter 53 of such title.

1)(h) (I) Subject. to the ppwisions pf chapter 51 of title 5, United
States Code, liut not withstanding the last two sentene% of section
510.4(a) of such title, the Secretary may place in grades GS-I6% GS-1fi,
and GS48 all positions in such grades assigned and employed on,Au-
gust 1. 1978, in conn'egion with functions ttansferred under this Act,
sulieet to the limitation of the first. sentence of section 5I08(a) of .

such title. p .
(2) Appointments under this subsection may bemade without re-

gard tothe provisions' of section 3324 of tOle 5, United States Code,
reliking to the approval by the Civil Service Commission of appoint,
merits in grades.0$4-16. GA-Ifi, and GS-18, if the indivtdual placed in
such position is transferred to the Department in connection with a
trankfer of functions ,under this Act and, immediately before the
afrective,.date of this Act, held a'. position involving duties compare-

. hie to those of such position.
(3) Theatuthority of the Seeretary under this su'bsectron to appoint

. persannel without regard to sections 3324 and 5108(a) of title 5,
1Tnited Statc;, r aode. shall ceise with respect -any position when the
perion first appointed to fill such position no lenger holds such po-o sition.

(e) (1 r4n addition to the number of positions which may be placed
* at- the GR.-18, Gg-17, and 08-18 levels nndtr section 5108 ottitle 5,
. \United States Code, under existing law, or under this Act, the Secre-
,. tory may appbint .

(A) for-vhe Office of EducaOon..Research and Improvement.,
professional and technical employeee, iii a, number not to exceed
one-tbird,of the total nomber of employees of such office; and

o

eft

.4 (B) oot more than fifteen tranditional employees; .
4:without regard to the provisions et title-5, United filtates Code, govern- '
r... ing appointmnts in the competitive service, and inav fix the compen-

. sat ion of surh i.ersonne I wit hout. 'regard to the provisions of chapter5I
6 nand subehapter 53 of susti title, except theSecretary may not com_pen- .

..43atcony such perSonnel in excess of the maximum rate prescribed for
QS-18 of the General Schedule. contained in section 5332 of title 6,0

4
fVroited Stales Code. ''' .

.

1... (2) The authority of the Fecretary to sppoint and compensate per-
"tprinel under paragraph (I) (13) shall expire three years after the
r eetive date of t his Act. ... .

+
k
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(d) (1) There are authorized for the Department .seventy-one kddi-
tiodut ',within:4 in the competitive service at levels O$-16, 6*-17, and

Sttelt.positions shall be forthe exchisive use Of 64 Departibent
end shag be in addition to the number of inch poOtions placed in the
appropriate gradespmler sect ion 5108 of title 5, Voited.St atesCode, or
under ot fuer provisions of law. .

(2) The Secretary is authorized to,assign t tr -one oft he positions
authorized Under this subsect.ion to. replaee, at their forMer. General
Schedule levels, the t went y-onetiosit ions previously established bylaw

he Ethical .Division.of the Department, of Health, Education,
and Welfare,exceift that the Seiretary,thay from time to time evaluate
the propriety of tlw (1e4ral Sehedofe level of each :math position and
make any nee'estsarArtuluct ions in sneh grade level..

(a) For pftrposes of determing the njaximum aggregate number
of positions whidu may be placed at grade levels G1=1-113, Gf3-17, or
(19,, IR under svo4iOli'008(a) of titte '5; United States Code, of
positions estahlished under this subsection, other than thosUã to
replace positions previously established by la* in the Edueation

-Divisimi. 63 percent shall he- deemed 0S116 'positions, 2.5 percent
. shall he deemed GS.-17.posit ions, OA 12 percent shall be deemed GS-18

positions.
) Thti functions which.are.adminlifiired by the Office of Indian

Eulucation establislwd under seetion 211 and to which section 12 of
the 'Act of Ale 18, 1934 (25 .1.7S.C7474 , or -qther Indian peefer-
enee ws in ffect on t he day before the effective date of this Act are
applicahh and shall vont i nue to titt subject to such laws.

(2) Indiauals who (A) are, on the day before the-effective date
of this Act, performing functions Alibied to sectidn 12 of the Aid of
./ime..18, 1934 (25 U.S.C. 472) or Wier Indian preference Ism in effect
On th (e as be fore th et e ffect i've dat e of this Act, and (B) ere ' t rams-
ferred to Ft ,part of the Department other that% bthe Offies'oPIndian
Edoration establishd by S4.1411Th-241, shall continue to be subject to
seeh laws for the durkt ion of t hei r service, in t D'epartment.

(f) (1) De.Secretary4s ant litirizeti to except voluntary and uncom-
pensate41)Wviees without regard td thy, provisions of section 3679(b)
of the Revised Statutes (31 USX'. 665(1)) provided that such service4

" will not be used to_displace_Yedtral estakloyeesPentploved on'a
parttinie. dr 'seasonal basis,

(2) The Seemarv s ma Itorized to provide-for incidental eXpenses,
inetklinE hut not limited to t rimsportat ion. lodging, and subsistence
forrsoth v)luVers,

(3) An individual who providm voluntary services utuler sabiection
( a.) of this section shell not lue eonsidered a FederalmiroploYee foe any
purptwo ot her than for iturpovm of ehapter kl of title 5. United States
Coat...relating o cemipeusation for wort( injuries. and of ehapter 171
tif t le f't. roiled States Code. Mating to tort claims.

EXPERTI4 ND CONfItiLTA NTS

Stx. 402. The Secretary may obtain the service4 of experts and -con--,
sultants in accordanc with the provisions of section 3109 of title 5,
United State& Code, and may compensate such expert.s and t:onsultants

si
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atiates not to exceed the daily rate preseribed for CIS-18 of tint Gen- .

* kbral Schedule Under section 5332 of such Otte.
4. ., .

1)4,#r BGEN TAAL PROVISWN8

AUTHORITY OF TH E SECRETARY

4

Ssc. 411. In the exerciFe of the functions transferr.ed under thisAct,
the Secretary lahall have the sone authority as the limctions of the
agency or offim, or any part thereof, exeroismg such functions imme-
diately precethng their Ntransfer, and the actions of the Secretary in
exercising such funthonsshMl hav# the same force and effect as when
Vxereised by such agency or oftioe, er pelt thereof.

DELECIATIoN
,. Sn. 4,12, Eicept as otherWise provided in this Act, the Secretary

may delegate any of his functions to such' officers and empliyees of. the lkpartment as the Secretary may designate, and may authorize
such sincessive redekgationi of such functions within the,Departroent
as may be Twee:wary or appropriate. No delegation of ftinctions by.the
Secretary under this section or wider any other provisionvof thiS Act
shall relieve,the &aviary 6f responsibility for the adMinistration
.of such functions., ,

REOROA NAZATIoN' t. . . . t
SEe. 413. (a) Subject to ihe. provisions of section 202(i} of this Act

and subl4ect ion (br of thia section, the. Secretary is autleSrized to al-
Airwate or reallocate fUnctions among the officers of- they)epitrtment,

'and to establish, consolidate, alter, or diseontinue sUch organizational
entities within the Depirtment asinay be necessary or tppropriate.
Tho authority of tlfe Secretary under this subsection does not extend
to--- .

(1). any office, bureau, unit, or other catty within the Depart-
ment. egtahlished by statute or any function vested by statute. in
such an entity op officer of surh an entity; a., .

.
(2) the abolition of organizational entities established by this

Aet.; or 4-.. . t
. (3) t lit: alteration of the delegation of functions under this Act
to any .pecc organizational entity. . ,

(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, the
Secretary may not consolidate, alter, or diScontinue aby a the follow-
ing statutory entities, or reallocate any funetios vested by statute in
the fojlowing.statiatorv entities:

(A) OfficeCf Bilingual FAucition; .
o (B) hichersCorps;

(C) Commatity College Unit ; 1
(D) National Center for Edfipation Statis

tica( E) Office of Ca Bch tion; .
ilw

(F) Nationai Instit Education; ,
t CO Office of F,nvironmental Education;
( II) Offire of Consmners' Education ;

A 11) Office of Libraries and Leaning Reiources;
i

2.00
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- (.1) Institute of Museum Services
(K) Administrative units for guidance and counseling pro-

grams, the veterans' cost of instruction program, ana the.program
for the gifted and taiented children.

(2), The .Secretary nifty not alter, eonsolidate, oi discontinue.any
organizational. entity eontinued within.the Department and described
in paragraph 51) of this subsection or reallocate any function vested
by statute in such an entity, unless a period of ninety days has passed
a fter the' receipt by the Committee on Htunan Resqurces of the Skiate

, and the Committee Nin Education and Labor of.tiie Ifottqe of Repie-
sentatives of 'notice given j)y the Secretary Containing a and com-
plete statement of the action pavosed to be taken --ursilant to this
subsection and the facts and circumstances relied upon in support of
such proposecreet ion.

(.c) On the efre.ctive date of this Act, the following entities shall
lapse :

(1) The Education Division of the Department o f Health, Edu-
cation. and Welfare, including the Office of Education;

(2) The Ofite of the Assistant:Secretary for Education of the
Depart nwnt of Healt h: Education. and Welfare

(3) Thr-Office of Indian -Education of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare;

(4) The Bureau for the education and training for the handi-
capped of the Dtpartment of Health, Education,and Welfarej
and

(5) The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the
Department, of Health, Education, and Welfare.

REPORT" NG. RELATION II IPS

. aSse. 414: (a) Consistent with the provisions of sedion 413, and not-
withstanding the'provisions.of the General Education Provisions Act
or, f any other Act, any officer or employee of the Department whose
f ions were traniferred by this Act and who was required prior to
th effective date of this Act to report to the Commissioner of Educa-
tion or the Assistant Seegetarv for Education of the Department of
Health, Ndueation, and Welfire shaft report ta the Secretary.

(h) The Secretary ip authorized to delegate. the reporting require-
6 ments establighed by subsection (a) to any other officer or employee of

the Department. - ti+'

RULER
...

AI

Sec. 41-5:The Secrehiry is authorized to prescribe,in accordance with
the proviskons of rhaspten 5 of title 5. United Slates Code, silk+ rules
and regulations as may be neceasary or appropliate to carry out the
fmwt ions of the Sec retarypr t he Department.

*1 CONTRACT8 .
§w. Ca. (a) The Secretary is authorized to en ter into and perform

such contracts, grants. lnses. cooperat ive agreements, or other similar. .
transactions with Federal departments and agencies, public agendes,

/State. local. and tribal governments. private organizatjeds, and indi-

1

A.
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I. vidutils, and to mike such -payine ts, by way of advance or reim-
bursement, as- the Seeretary n deem necessary or apprdpriate to

. carry tmt the. functions of tfl Secretary in admirust.rmg the
Department. 4

a

(h) Notwithstanding any other pmvision of this title, riO authority
to enter into contracts or to make payments tmder this title. shall' be
,etfeetiye exeept to sitch extent or in sueh anlounts.as are providedin
advatice under appropriation Acts. This snbseetion shall not! apply
with respm to the.authority granted limier seetion42.3.

TirIMICAt ADVICE .
4

Ste. 417. The Seerelary is aid horized to pmvide advice, counsel, and
technical assistance to applWants, potential applicants, and other in-
terested (persons with respeet to any program or- funstion of the
Seeretary or the Department. The Secretary skill. !von request. pro-
vide technical asskatwe to atly State desinng to develop comprehen-
sive gaits applicable to two or more programs administerea by the
Depart mut. .. ,

REMO:4AL, AND VIEW OFTWES

Sp.r. 41g. The Secretary is authorized to estabhsh, maintain, alter,
or discontinnesneh regional or-other field offices as may be neceSsary
or appropriate to perform the functions .uf the Secretary or the
I *part ment.

..Y

ACQUISITIoN AND MAINTEANCE Or PROPARTY .

SEC. 419. (a) The Secretary is authorized to--
'(11 acquire (by purchaSe, lease, condenmat ion, or otherwise).

eon4riwt, improve, repair, operate, and maintain schools and
relifted facilities, laboratories, reasearch and testing sitas and
facilities, quarters and related accommodations for employees and
(1epondents pf employees of) the Department, personal property
(including patents). or any interest therein, as may be nAkessary;
and wo.

(e) proyidey contract or 4therwise for tile establistihenti of
eating facifitiesi and other newnary facilities for the healTh and
welfare oftemployees of the Department at its installations, and
purchase and maintain equipment therefor.

(b) Mte authority availabto to the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare under section 524 of the likhwation AMendments of 19'16
shall 111S0 be available to tht_Seeretary. .

(c) The authority granted 'by subsection (a) shall be availahle only
with respect to facilttios of a swial pinpose nature that canbot
readily Is reassigued, for similar rederal aetivities and are not other-
wise available for aisignmeti..to the Department by the Administrator
of Crenerill Serviees.

#ACILI1IE8 AT REMOTE IkrATIONS Ns
toSW. 420. (a) The Secretary is authorized to provide,*eonstruct, or

maintain for employees and iheir dependents stationed at rathote in* .
cations as necessary and when not otherwise available at such ret4te
locations ...

.

f 9

;

$

.

4
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(1). emergency medical services and supplies:
(2) "food aria ot hersubsistence suppliep;

'(3). aining
(4) audiovisual equipment accessories, and supplies for rec-

.*reation and training;
t (5) reimbursement for food, clothing, medicine, and other sup-

plies furnished by such employees in emergencies for the tempo-
rary relief of distressed persons;

(6) living and working Oarters and facilities; and
(7) transportation-for dependents of employees of the Depart-

ment to thtt nearest appropriate educational facilities.
(b) The furnishing of medical treatment.under paragraph (1) of

subsection (a) andthe furniehing of servkes and supplies under para-. graphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) Shall be at prices reflecting
rearnable value as' determine.d by the Secretary.

. (e) ,Proceeds from reimburstagents under this section may be ere&
ited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will bear all.or part of
the cOst of such work or services or to refund excess sums when nee-:
misery.

ram or FACILITIES . Ark '

SICC..421. (11,) (1) To carry out the functions a the Secretany, the '
Secretary may use theeresearch,,equipment, services, ald facilities of
any agency Or instrumentality of the United States or of any State, qr
of any political subdivision thereof, or of any Indian tribe or tribal
organisation, or of any. foreign government, with the consent of and
with or without reimbursement to such tigency, instr tality, State,
political subdivision, Indian tribe or Anbal organ r.foreign
government.

(2) Not ssithstaiading the transfer of functions m t Department.
of Defense to the Department under section 304, alrapersbnnel ptr-
forming such functions shall be treated, for the purpose otaccesslo
services and facilities provided- by the Departnient of Defense, as
eniployees of the Department of Defense. I vz

.(b) The Secretary is authorized to . permit public an4 trivate
ageneies, corporations. MSOCiations. 'Indian tribes or t riballkganiza-
tions. other organizations, or individuals to use any real pr6erty, or
any facilities, structures. or other improvement thereon. ribder the
custody and cmitrol of the Secretary for Department purposes. The
Seeretat7 shall permit the use of such property, facilities, structures,
or improvements untler such terms and rates and for such periods as
may he in the public interest; except thet the periods of such uses may
not exeeed five years The Secretary may pqiiire permittees under this
section to recondition and maintain, at their own expense. the real
property,. facil ities, structures, andimprovements used by such pprmit-
tees to a standard satisfactery to the Plecretary. This mibsecti4 shall
not apply to excess property as defined in section 3(e) of the Federal
Promrtv and .Administrative Services Ai.t of 1940 (40 U.S.C. 472(e) ).

(c) Proceeds from. lirtnkrsements under this section may be
ciedaed to,the appMpri on of funds that bear or will bear all or
part of such cost of the equipment or facilities provided or to refund
excess snms when necessary.

3 0 3



COPYRIGHTS AND PATENTS

SEC 4:g.The.Secretary is' authorized to 'acquire any of the follow-
ing described rights if the property acquired thereby is for uso by
or for, or useful to, the Department 1.

(1) copyrights, patents, and app!ications for patents, designs,
processes, and manufacturing data ;

(2). licenses under copyrights, 'patents, and applications for
patents; and

(3) releAses, before 4,04 is brought, for past ihfringement of
patents oficopyrights..

OMR AND REQUESTS

SEk..4423 The Seeretary is authorized to accept, hold, adminiiter,.
and 'titilize gifts, bequests, and devises of property, both real ana per-
sonal, for the purpose of aiditiror- facilitating the work of the'Depart.
merit. (lifts, bequests, and devises of money and proceeds', from sales-
of other property received as gifts. bequests, or devises shall be de-
posited in the Treasury in a separate fund 'and shall be disbursed upon.
the order of' tlw Secretary. Property 4ecePted pursuant to this sec-
tion, and the prweeds thereof, shall be used as nearlf as possible in
accordance with the terms of the'gi ft; bequest, or devise donating sueh
Property. For the purposes of Frderal ineome, estate and gift taxes,
.propertv accepted under this section shall be tonside;ed as s gift, be-
quest, oi devise tothe United States.

. °
-WORKING CAPITAL EUND

I.

.

A

,4

Sue. 424. The SeeretArv is authorized to establish a working capital'
fund, to L. available wiihout fiscal year limitation, for expenses nee- ,

,es!oury for the maintenance and operation of such common adminis-
tratidve services as the Secretary shalP find to be desirable in the :
interests of economy .and Rficieuey, including such services as a central
supply service for stationery and other supplies and equipment'tfor ,

which adequate stoe.ks May be maintained to meet in whole or in p'art
the requirements of thc Department and its components; central mes-
senger, mail, telephone. and other cominunications services; office

......_opare. central sereiees for document reproduction, and for graphics
Thitis.1 vit nal aids; and a central lthrary serviee. The capital of the fund-.

shall consist of any tippropriat ions tnadefor the purpose Oproviding .
tapital (which appropriations are hereby authorized) add the fair and
reasonable,valne of suchzstocks of simplies, equipment, and other assets
and inventoriek_on order as the Secretary may transfer to the-fund.
leA the related liabilities and unpaist obligations. Suchqunds shall
.he reimbursed in advince from avail-able funds of components of the
11epartment, or from other soi rees, for supplies and services at rates
winch will approximate the ex nse of operMion, ineluding the.accrual
pf.annual leave and the dcp iation of equipment. The. fund.shali .. ,.also be credited with receipts from sale or exchange of property and
receipts in payment for IOSS or datna0 to piopefty ownec?by the fund.

. There shall be.covered into the l'uited 'States Treasury as miseellan-
eous receipts any surplus found in the fund (all assets, kiabilities, Intl,

. ., .
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-prior lossrselensidered) sbove t he amounts pans/erred` orappropriate* ..
to establish an,j-Mainticin.duai fundtirtiere shill be itansferrett toile .. ;,.

1'fihd,the, stocks 'of .supplies..'equipmeift, ethet fislters.,lidttilitats, and ', . . : .A: . , unpaid obliirat ions relat ing tiithe sew ice* which the'Se'eretary.deter--
4

' .

1111n4:4.4

Will I) t pe rf orwvahrqugb the . fund. . . .... . !.

t - . . . . .. . -. .... .. "vs<
. 4.1 .... . .1 1. ..; . _ PUN a TRANRPER ;'' .-.* -:.Al.... 4,i, s ' i , .

' . sl. ' . 4_
... . . y'., ! SE'fi.' .1.25. The SelretAia,t may,. when iiiithoriica.in an a4ropTiatio4 .. .-

. Art in any fbleal %%ear. tionsfen funds-from one appropriation to an- .4 d
, tit ht,r .witf?jo. the 1)epartanent, eicept tbat 'nos appropriation for any :. ,

fiscal' Veen shall be eq4itr .increased -Or decreased pursuant. to this see-.
.. Atm lSy moie than 5 per centum and no such transfer shall result'Ain

increasing anv sukli appropriation abbve the amount authorizedstwbe
approprfated-therefor. . . ....,..,

. . , ,

VP TillE IMP.ARTMENT ., . .

SEA% 426. The 'Secretary fha.11 cause a seal ofpffice to tie made for the
i/eort mem of such tksigx .fts theSereelaiteill -approve. Judicial
not ice shill I,* token of such Seal. ,

ANNV:11, REPORT

SEP. 4.'17. a) the Secretaty*shall, as soon as practicableaftepite end
of each likal vt:ar. prepare and transmit a report to the President for
transmission t t he, Congrms'concerning the. act ivit ies of the Depart-

,. . nwnt duringhat fiscal year.:4uch report shall
t include a st element of the goals. priorflus. and plans for the

l)epartniene which are 9eristent with the purposes of the Depart-..
meld as specified in :Afton 102 and the findings a this Act as
specified in stction 101: .

(:!) conttkin an tiFst.s.,:inent*i the progress made during that
fiscal yiar and antieipoted .fAre progress towant the attainment.

9 Qf..
A ) 'the goals.. priorities. and plans for the Department

pepified anrsnant to paragraph (1) :
(It) the effect ive and efficient inanagement of the Depart-

ment and .

t() the.eoordiiiation of the functions of the Department;
(3) rontaift utud anaryze objective data toncerning

. ( A ) changing trends in ethicat ion, as measured by indi-
eittors. such as enrollments, expenditures. and numbers pf
teacher:: anti other categories of professional and relatred
personnel: *

areas of critical eoncern such as education of,t he. dis-
advantaged 'and education fn rural and urban areas;and

(Cl Abe perforntance of. the American educational Sys-
tem, 14* measured by siwh indicators as the overall resulta
of student tiSting on generally recognized standard exami-
nations for entranee to secondary and postsecondary
institutions:

I.
.teo O
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inehide Intdget projections for the five .fitical yearlibucceed7 IL
. .

... .

*. ;hi' , X. . ..
-
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iiig the fiscal year foe whiclr the report, is made which *are based
, f

t, ! - on, tietual or antieipated aepropriations for. the fiscal year for
; .which the reportlis made ; and. , : -.

, , '(5) tont apt alFeparate set ion oo-the- recommendations made
. . ' by the Federal Interagency committee on Educatiou regardintg
`. .4! , . ....- the imiwovenwnt oUthe coordination and development of Fed--;

. . leral eilneat ion peigrams: .

.

- (b).(1) In propiiring and developing the report 'required by sub-
iiietio.n ia).,thetieereltary Khill, to the maxinium extent practicables ,
i4inalilt with members of the, public, including representatives 9.f par- .. ents, studet0,-.educators, Indian tribes, State and loeal govermnents,
And ot her organ i'zations and individuaTh. Within ninety days after the

, transmission-Of sueh report to the Congress, the Secretary shall hold
public hearings in the Distriet of Columbia and in such other locations
as the Secretary 'deems appropriate to maximize public partieipation. .

, * ,(2) TheSeereeary may reimburse any. penson for expenses reason-
bly incurred in the.course of consultation or hearings uncle) para.-

graph (I) if suCh person
. (A) .has' macre' or -is 1 kely to Make It material .contribution to

the work of the Depart ent: and *-,-.
( B) could not othe wise participate, fully and egectively in

, -4 Ancli consnhation. .t .

(3) For .purposes of t sectitom the term "person" shall have the
same meaning RS in on 551(2) of title 5, United States Code.

ity.t.sroNsi
. ;

42g E epto where ineonsist rid with the 'provisions of this.A.et,
the Cieneral ,dueat ion Provisions Ac't shall apply to functions trans-

Emir by Us Act to thea;extent applicable immediately prior to the
date of this Act.

trO. *GENERAL FIDUCAILION 140%18110Np ACT

At.!rtirimz.vr N .4 OF prrtorRu TI ANS

w. 429. Subleet to env limitation onappropriations applicable
w th, rt.spect to any funotion, tramiferred to the Secretary. there are
I ithorizell to be`apj)ropriated such sinus as-may be oeceksiirv (o carry
ki,t the priiviAMns of this Act enable the S;eeeetar to administer
and ounutg'ilw Departmnt. Vaid;inppropriated in artnrdanee with
this section shall remain available until expended.

. . .
VTRANSITH)NAL SAKI Nils, AND
CONFORM:1M; PROVISIONS

- TRANSFER AND ALLOCATIONS OV APPROPRIA,VONS,AND PERSONNEL/
SF:e. (n EA'ept as otrwwise icrovided in this' Act. the per-

sorinel employed in coumction with. antl the asset< liabilities. can-
t inets. property. rcords,and unextiindedbabinces of appropriations,
authoriat jOK. allocations. and other funds mployed, held, used,
nrisitig fircluo: ataihible to or to be made available in co/inert ion with
the functions transferrd -hy this Act, subjert to' section s202 of the

4
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Budget and Accolating- ProceAures Aci of' 1950, aria herbby trans-
ed

,

nsferred. p nt to this subsection shall be used only for.the
ferr to the Tor appropriate alkieition. Unexpended funds ,tra,
purposes, for * lieli the . fund were originally authorizrl. and .
appropriated. . . '

(b),Posititins'expressly specified by -staiute or reorgan. tion plan
. y . to carry out functions transferred by this Act, person . ,-,'. upyirig

. those positions (Art he effective date of this Act, and* ''1's' el author-,
ized to receive compensation -in such positions at, the rescribed:

' for offices and positions at level I, II, HI, IV, or V xecitin.
Schedule Contained in sections 5312 through 5316 of e 5, United..

!States Code, on.the effective date of this Ad; Shall bi 'subject to the
,provisions of sectien 503.

. .

=TIM OK ransom/az ,. .
- ..

Sac. 502. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the transfer
pursuant to this title of full-time personnel (except special Govern.
ment emilloyees) and part-time personnel holding permanent eositions
shall not cause any such employee to be separata or reduced in grade.

. or compensation for one year after sUch'transfer or after the effective
date of t his Act. whichever is later. ..

.

.. (b) AID* person. who, on the day before the effective date of this
gcti held a position compensated In accordance with the Executive
Schedule prescribed in chapter53 of title 5, United States Code, and, who, withone a break in service, is appointed in the Department to a.
position havineduties comparable to Ihe duties performed immedi- -

. ately preceding such appointment shall corktinuelo be coinpensated
in such.new pagit ion at not less than the rate provided for such pre-

. vions perition for the duration of the service of such person in such
new imlf Eon. .

.

- AGENCY TERNINATIONE .

SEC. 503. Except as otherwise provided in this Act. whenever all of
the functions of any.agency. commission, or other beily, or any co-m-
.ponent thei*of. have been tetminated or transferred by this Act from
such agency. commission, or other ,body, or component thereof,. such
ageney, commission, or other body, or component, shall tetmiinge. If
an agency: commission, or othertody, or any component thereof, tenni-
nates.pursuant to the provisions of the preceding sentence each posi-

. tion and office therein which was expressly authorized by law, or the
incumbent of which was authorized to receive compensation at the
rites prescribed for an office or position at level II, III. IV, or V of
.the Executive Schedule contained in sections 5313 through 5816 of title**
5, United States Code ;she ll terminate.

INCIDENTAL TEANSFERS
*.

Sac. 504. The Director of the Office of Management ana Budget, at
such time or:times as such Director shall provide is authorized and
directed to make such detetminations as may benecessary with re-
gard to the transfer of functions which relate to or are utilized by an
officer, agency. commis'sion or ot her body pr corn pone nt. thereof,

4
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affected by this Act. and mto ake such. additional inciderital disposi-
tions: of persontwl, assets. liahilitik, gnmts. contracts. property, rec-
iirelS, a lid tuwx pended kiln mit.: la upprillpriations. authorizations. alloz
cations. anti otjir (tilt& belti.;itstgl, arising frt on, Oitilableto. or to he
Made available in cohnectim witb Ow funetiolis eranSferred by this -* .
Act..as mast be nei-essary to Amy out the provisions of this ActTho
Director ot the Office of -Mpnagement and Midget shallprovide for
the termhuition of tlw kffatis of all agencies, commisaiàns, offices, and

..ot her bpdies terminated by this Act anti for such fru-filer meastairs and
dispositim.is iis nay be necessary to effktate the liurpiisestf this Act..

. ..,
.. SAVINGS 'PacoVlsloNS. ..

It
SEA% 505. (a) All orders. eterminations. rules; i-egulations. vennits;, .

. grants, &nit rads. cert ificates. license's, and privileges--
1,1) which have been issud. made. granted, or allowed to becom

efiective by the President. any Federal (fepartment or agency or
official thereof, or by a court of compikent Jurisdiction. in the per-
formanee Af functions which are transferred under this Act to

- the 1 h'pait ment or t he Secret ary. and
.. (1) which mi. in effect at the time this-Act taken Weil,

-than eontinue in nffeet neording to their terms until modified, tcraii-
nated. superseded. set aside, or revoked in accordion* with the law by
the President. the Secretary, or otheii authorized official, a court of
competent jarisdiction. or by operation of law.

(NM The provisions ot this Act shall not effect any proceedings.
including notices proposed culemaking, m any.applicat ion for any .
license. permit. certificate, oe finaneifil assistance,pending.on the effec-
tive (lite of Jhi::. Act before any department, agency, commission. or
component tlwreof. functions a which are transferred by this Xrt :
but sueli proceedings and applications, to the extent that they lehite'
to functions so transferred, shall b continued. Orders shall be' issued
in sueh proceedings. appeals.shall be taken therefrom, and paymmits
shall be made pursuant to such orders, as if this Act had not been
enacted; and orders issued in any Such proeeedings shall continue in
effeet until modified. terminated. supetseded. or revoked by the Sec-
retary. by a eourt of competent inrisdiction. or by operation of law.
Nothing in this subsection shall bit deenwd to prohibit the discontin-
uance or modification of any such proeeeding under the same terms
and conditions and to t he same extent that such proceeding could Nivel.

/.,been discontinned or modified if this Act had not been enacted.
(2) The Secretar:v is authorized to promolgate regulations provid-

ing for the orderly transfer of proceedings confirmed under paragraph :
f 41 to the Department. . '

I lic) Except as provided in subsection (e)
(1) the 'Provisions of this Act shall na affect suits commenced

prior to the effective date of this Act. and .

' (21 in all such suits, procee.dings shall be bad, nopea)s taken.
and judgments rendered in the same manner and effect as if this
Ad had not been enacted. .

(d) No suit. action, or other proceedingcommenced by or against
luny offici i'r in the official rapacity of such ndividual as an officer or

40-tl: Ro - IR
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any deparrinent or agency. functions ctf whieh are.tratiaterred t9T tflif
.Act, shall abate by mason of the enVitment of this Act: No 'caw% of
action firer against any defArtment dr agency, functkons oil whiett
transferred.by this ACt. or by a Again4 linyoffieer-thereof in. the
official estpitcity of such 'officershalli abate by .reiation of,the eaaotnient.
(if t hi* Ad/.

(e) I f, before' rfic date iri which this-Aet lakes eftect.. any-delight,.
meld dgency.. or.officer thereof.irrthe official capacity of such offi-
mr: is a patty to a suit. arid under this Act any -function of such de-
partineot. agetiev;or offieer is transferred to the Secretary or any other
of6ial, then such suit shall be continued with the-appropriate official
of the 1)epartment substituted or added, as a roarty.-

( f ) Orderi and a4iioncof the Secretary in the exercidt of functions
traosfrrred outer this Act shall be subject td judicial review to the,
sarlie extent and in the_ silme manner as if such orders and aótions
hrid been by the ageney or office. pr part thereof,-exereising such func-
tions. iininediately preceding their transfer. Any statutory rertuire.0
ments relating to notice: hearings. action upon the record. or adminis-
'trative review thatapply to any function transferred by this Act shall
apply to the-exercise-of such function by 'the Secretary. ..

EEPARAVILITY.
.

$EC. 5041. If ;Iry provision of this' Act- or the application thereof to
any person or cireunistaiwe js held invalid. neither the remainder of
this .V.t nor the.application aT such provision to other persons or eir-j
riimsta ores shall be affected thereby.

.4

REFERENCE

SPX. 507. With respect to any.fiirictions transferred bY.this Act ana
exercitked after the. effective date of this Act, reference in any other
Federal linV to any department. commission, or agency or to any officer
or office the functions of which are so transferred 'shelf be deemed to*
refer to'the Secretary or Department,: ,

TEC HMI:AL AMFAMM ENTS

.$Ee.. 30R: (a) Section 10(d) (1) of title 3, United States Code, is
. amended by insert ing4mmediately before the period 4 comma and the

following: "Secretary of Education"..
(b) Seseion 101 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by ME-

- ing at the end thereof the following:
"The Devartment of Education.".

(c) Seeffon 111'4 of title 5, United States Code, is amended by add-
Mg at the end thereof the following:

*4(15) Secretary of EducationY.
SAO

de

) Section '41114 ot title 5. Unitetl States Code, i amended by add-
. ing nt the end thereof the following:

"(67) ttmler Secretary of FAucation.". .
(e) Aection 5215 of iitle 5. United States Code. is amended by add-

ing lit the iqta tlwreof the following:
t "(122) Assistant Secretaries, of Education (9).

2OJ
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"(113) Director of the-Office .for Civil Rightfof Department -
. .. .of Education. . . . / .... .

"(1244) Inspertor "ckeneral of the DmartMent of Edueatipn:
, ;2(1'25) (etneral Counsel 'of the Depicrtnwnt of Eduesitiou.": ' .

. .41) Net hes 5316 cif t itlil 5, 1.:A1ted Stotts (qde, is; amenaed by add-
ing at the'end thereof tlir-folloWing: . .. , ,.. -.

"I14.1) At in i inisit refor of Educat ion.4for- Overseas Dependent.
Children of the Departinent of Edurat ion. . ..

".46l4fi) ;Additional Offiper, Peparfment df 'Eclucadon.".
(g) Scetiom riot the_ Alcohol .arid. Drug Abffse Educat ion Mt is

amended--
(1) by insetting."of HealOimnd Welfare, tha.,Seeratallt of

I:4 twat ion," after "Necretary"; and
(2) by strikTrig'osit "the :Department of Ilealth, Education,

tted Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Department ttf
PmIlli and Wel fate* the Department of Educationi".

.

.$

AMEND:ANT TO THE LISMPREBENSIYE EMPLOYMENT AND TRALNLNO ACT

. Ste. :419. Sebet ion ;MA of t he Cstmprehensive Employment and Train-
sing Act 4if 1973 is 'mended to reed as follows; .

"(1)xt4Lra1'to.; WITH TILE SECREVARIESI Or EDULWrION *AND OF ITEALTII
AND. WELFARE

"'Su. 306. The Seertqagy of Labor shall consult with the Secretary
of JlealthAnd WV fate with respect. to"arrangements 'for servweeof
ft health or welpre chararter under this Art, The Secretary of Labor

. Audi caistilt with the Secretary of Education with respect to arrange-
ments for :;ervices of an educational 'nature under this Act, and the.
Secretary of Edvation shall solicit the Advice and comments oT State
edueational agencies; With fesileet- to ediwat ion services. Such eduéa-
i ism services inchidi but are not liauitl to basic or general education;
ethteational programs'eoodneted for offenders; institutional trainingi.
health rare. child raj*, and other support ive i.iervices; and new careers
a nd job rest Hirt uring in the health; Nfueat ion. and welfare professions.
When the Secretary Of Labor arranges for the provikioh of basic edu-
eatiim anti vocational training dfrectly, pusstuint to the provisions sif
this title, the .tiecretaty of Labor shah obtain the %approval of 'the
Secret ary of Educat ion' for suek arrangement s.".

coNram"rs WITH NOLAN TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONS
A u -

+ee. 510 (a)..The Indian Self-Determination and Educational As-
sistariee Act is amended ky inserting Kftrr seetion 102 the following

* new section;

."CONTRACTS SY TILE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

"AK, 102A. (a) (1) T1S4 Secretary of Education is direc ted, upon
the request pf any Indian tribe, to enter into a contract or contracts
with Hoy tribal organization 'of tuck Indian tribe to carry out any or
all of the functions, authorities, and responsibilities transferred to the

.
I.
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Secretary of Edticatlon from the Secretary'of the Interior or.the De-.
itatiment of 'the Interior under the"Pepartinent of Educatibn,Organiz

. ;talon Act, except tithat thefeesetary of Education ;ay decline, to 4. '
entei- idto any contract remeisfed.by an if ndian tribe if he finds in'ae-
cordance .with the procediifes require& under,' paragraph (2), that

"( A) Ile -service toV reildered 'to the Indian beneficiaries of
. ol the perticidat pro&m or function to-be-contracted for will. .not.be satisfactory; .. .

.
. "(II) adequate protection of trupt resources will not ix; assured ...

by such contract; or .
"(C), the. proposed 13roject or function to be contracted for can- ,

not be properlycompiete or maintained by the proposed contract
: "(2) (A) In making the findings required under paragraph (I), the

Secretary of Etificition shall consider whether the tribe or tribal orga-
nization would be .fleficight in performance under the contract with
respect to (i) equipment,. ( ii) bookkeeping and accounting procedures, -

(in) substantive knowledge of the- program to be contraotei for, (iv)
" eomuuinity support for,the contract, (v) adequately trained personnel,

or (vi) other neeessary,components of contract performance.
"(B) Whenever the Secretary of Education declines to enter into a

Contract or contracts putsuant 6 paragraiih (1) .of this subsection, the
Secretary of Eduealion shall (i) state objettions in Writing to the tribe

.. within sixty. days of such declination.' (ii) provide, to the extent prac-
ticable, assistance to the tribe or tribiti organization to overcome sfich
stated objections; and (iii ) provide the tribe with a hearing, under
sueh rules and legulations as the Secretary of Editcation shall promul- ..
gate, and the oppAiikity.lor appeal to the Secretary of Education on
the objections raised to such declination.

1st' "(3) The Secretary of :FAurtation is authorized to require any tribe
- requesting that the Aeeretary of Education enter into a contract pur- -e.-/ 4ant to the prOvisiom ot tbi.Vitie to obtain adequate- liability insur-..

' ance. Each such policy of insiMnce shall contain a provision that the
insurance carrier shall waive any right it may have to raise as a defense
tthe sovereign immunity of the Indian tribe from miit, but that such '
waiver shall extend only to claims the asnount and nature of which are ,

'within the'coyerage anti limits of the policy and shall not authorize or
-, empower such insurance carrier to waive or otherwise limit the sover-

eign immenity of the. tribe outside or beyond the coverage and, limits
of t he policy of insurance.". ,

(b) Section 103 of such Act A amended by striking out "Health,
Education. and Welt:ire" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof Ilealth and Welfare". . t

(4-1 Section lot oftsuch Act is imiended.by redesignating subsection
(v) as cinbsect ion (d) and by inserting immediately after sulasection
(b) the following new subsection:

"(c) The Seeretiry of Education may, in accordance with regura-
. tionsiadoined pursuant to section 107 O# this Act, Make grants to

any Indian tribe or organization for 4
"(1) the development, constraction. operation. provision. or

maintenance of adequate education faeilities or services. including. the training of personnel for such'eevelopnient, construction,
.6/

4
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. k
operation, provision. or inaintenaficeefrom funds appropriated to
The Impartment of 'Education for Indian education services or
Indian edlicatiatlaciIities; ot .

"(2) planning, 'training. eva1gdtion ; or other actiyitim de-
signed toimprove the capacity 6f i tribal organization to 'enter
intou contract or itontracts pursuant tasection 102 14. of this Acts".

(t1) ( 1) Section 1041(a) of stvli Act. is amended by striking out "122"
and inserting "102, 102A,".

(2) Section 106(b) of such Act is amended- br inserting "102A,"
immediately after 904".

Seetimi .14)6(e) of such Act is amenaea by striking odt "102"
and inserting "102. 102A,".

(4).Section 106(d) of such Act is aziended by inserting "102A," ism,'
'mediately after "102.,".

(5) Section 106(e) of such Act iS amended by, Inserting "IO2A,"
inamediately after "1021".

(6) Section 106(f) of such Act it amended by. strikintiopt "102"
and inserting "102. 10244".

(7) Section 106(g) of such Act is amended "by
, (A) tnserting "1024." immediately after "102," ;and

(B) Striking out "Interior and ,Healtiv. Education. and Wel-
tare" and inserting."Interior Health and Welfare,and Education".

(8) Section 106(h) is ameniled by striking out "102" and inserting
. , 14102. 102A.".

4' -(0)(1) Section 107(a) of *such Ad, amended by striking out qn-..
terior and of Health. Education. and Welfare" and iitserting )
rior, of Health and Welfare, and of Education".

(2) Section 107(e) of such Act TfrttMeti'ded by striking out "Interior
and the Secretary of Health; Education. and Welfare and inserting
"Interior, the Secretary of Health and Welfare, and,the Secretary of
Edutation"..

(1) Section 109 of such Act 'is amended. by inserting "102A," after
"102,".

(g) Sebtion.5(a) of such Act; is amended by striking out "Interior
or the Secretary of Heath, Editeation, and Welfare," and inserting in
lieu thereof "Interior, the Secretary. ot Health and Welfare, or the
Seeretari of Education".

(h) (1) Section 8 of the Act of August 5, 1854 (42 VAC. 2004b) is
amelided by insert ing "102A.4" a"fter "102,".

(2) Th4:first sentence of section 6(0(2) of the Military Selecti.ve
Service'Act nf 19Wr (50 V.S.(1. Apt). 456) is amended hy striking out
"uffietide.1" and insprting "amended, or the Department of Education
fhgan izat ign Act".

lo,tE,N TIME yr m Titti RIX MENTARV A ND ItECONDART EMICATION'ACT OF' 1 9111a

SEr. MT. Section\ 10.3(c) (9) (II) of tlw Elementary and Secondary .
Education Act of 196:104s amended by adding at the end thereof the
foiloiring new sentence: "The Secretary of Health and Wel faw:shall
transmit the informatkm required by tihis subparagraph to the Secre-
tary of Education not later than Fehinary.1 olcach year.".

t
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REDESIGN ATIOX

a
) Stce. 512. (a) This Departnletit of Health, Ednéation, and Welfare

is hereby redesignated the Department qf Healthand Welfare...anti the
Secretary of I Iealth. Education. and 'Welfare is herek redelignated
the Secretary 4iffealtb and Welfare.

(b) Any eMrence to the ,Department of Hetilth, Educatiori,-and
Welfare, the Secretary of Health, MucatiOn, and Welfare or any
other official of the Department of Health, Edueation,and We'lfare in
any law, rule. regulation, certifiCate, directive, instruction, or 'other of-..
fiend paper in force on the effective date of this Act shalrbe deemed to
:ref" nod 4114 to the Dcpartuwnt of Health and Welfare. the Secre-

I tare of Health and Welfare, or the appropriate official of the De.part-
awnt of Health and Welfare. respectivek, except-to the extent-such
re tereece is to a fmwtion transferred tolhe Sectetary under this Act.

TwarriON
T

SW SM. With the consent of the appropriate department or egenc$.
head concerned. the Seeretary is authorized to uttlize the servieas of
such officers, employees. and other personnel of the departments and
agencieself the exerutive branch tor such period of time as may rea-
sonitbly be needed to facilitate thi orderly transfer of functions uniftriee
this Act.

TITLE FECTIV DATE AND INR TERIM
s

APPOINTMENTS

EFFECTIVE DATE

Ste, Nil. (a) The provisions of this Mt shall take effect one hun-
dred eighty days a fter the Secretary first takes office, or on such earlier

late as the President may pleserihe and puhliSh in the Federal Reg-
. rstf.r. except that at any time after the date of enactment of this Act

(1) any of the officers provided foil in title II of this Act may',.
lie nominated and appointed as provided in such title, and

(2) the Secretaiy mar proinutgate regiilations pursuant to sec-.

tion 505(0(2) of this Act.
(by Funds available to any deparfment or. iigenex (or any. official .

or component thereof), the function, of which are transferred' to the
Secretary by this Art..ritav. with the. approval of the Director of the
Office of itlanagement aria Budget, be uted to pay the compensation
'and expenses of any offiCer appointed pursuant to this Act until' such
time as funds for that purpose are otherwise available.

NTERIM A PPOINTM EMIR
. ,

SEe. 602. (a) In the event that one or inime officers required by this
Act to be appointed by and with the advice and eorisent of the Senate
,shall not have entered upOn office oil the effective date of this Act and
notwithstanding any other provisigns of law, 1 he President may desig-
nate ijhd officer in the executive branch to act in such office for one

hundfrl twenty dayi or until the office. is. filled as provided in this
^Act, hichever occurs first. u .

213
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(b) Any officer r.oting in an office in the'bepartment"Pursuant.to'
..

the provisions of obsection (a) !than rpceivevomptiniation at'thtrite r i
, . .,.. presenbed forourleoffloe updenthis Act. *. r . , L.

.. .
_ - ,. . .Cortam 1:.; Exuerixo LAB/ . , , s . A. *

In aim/Hance with subsection 41-of li;ule XXIX of theeStanding
RAiles of the Senate. changes in existing law matte by the. hilh as re-
ported, are shown us follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclose(l in black breekets, Ow matter is printed in italic, and existing
gm in which no change is proporiskeshAwn in Ikoman)

-UNITED STATES CODE %e

, TITLE 3THE PRETO."'
Chapter 1Presidentiai Elections.and Vacancies

1.
I

Srr. 19. VACANCY IN OFFICES of Wilt PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESI-
DENT; OFFICERS ELIGIBLE 70 ACT.(WO'

(d) (1) if. by mason of death. resignation, removal from offivce
'ability. or failure to qualify, there is no President pm tetnpore to aet
" President un(Ier suIPseci jou 11)) of this vtion, then the officer of thc
an it ell States who is highest on the-followideist, and who is not: under

disability to diseharge the powem and duties of the office of the Presi
...tient shall arras : Secrete rv of 8tate. Secretary of the Treas-

Aeeretary, of Defense. Attorney General, eretary of the In-
terior, Secretary of Agrieulture. +ix.retary of (' unnerve, Seerkary of
Labor. Seereturv of 11`4,alth[, Ildkrationj and Welfare, Sieretary of
Housing and l'rlmin 1)evelopfuent. $'crttae of rTransportationj
Tromportal ion, Serrdary of Energy, Neeretary of Education.

TITLE 5GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND.
EMPLOYEES

Part ITHE AGENCIES GENERALLY

Chapter 1Organization
§101. Exeeutive departments

Tb Exeentiv dor rtnwnts are:\ s *

The-Depirtrrient of Health[, Eduesliona and Welfare.

The Department of Etheation.

. 2 1.4 .
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Part IIIEMPLIWEES

' cbaiter .54-ePay RaietLid .Spitena
. . *7 a . $. . .

§5312.. Poeitions at level I ..
Level 1 of the Executive Schedule applies to the followingpositions

for wilioh the ahnual rate of basic pay shall be thereto determined with
. respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2,as adjusted by settioN

0318 of this title: .

(1) * ' r
$ $ .11..

es.

. (10) Secretary of Health LEducation,] and Welfare.
4 ..

. (11 Secretary of Ethwation
:. .

§ 4.314,. Po;sitione at levO III . .

. Level III of 'the %Executive Schedule applies to,the following .

positions, fol. which the annual rate o'f basie pay shallebe the rate de:
temined 4ith respect to such level under chapter 1.1Iof title 2, as ad-
justed by section 5318 of this title: i

(1) °' .
. -0 a "s

k

(6) ;Under Secretary of HealthE, Education] and Welfare.

.

III b a
.

, .(67) 17ndes Secretary of Edueagion.
,

§ 5315: Positiens at level IV
Liwel1V of thf, Extetitive Schedule apillies to the following

positions, for which the phual rate of bisic pay shall be the rate de-.
termined with respect to such level under chapter '11 of title 2, as ad-

. .

, justed by section 5318 of tbis title:I (j).

( AssistantSecretaries of HealtIC Education] and Welfire
(5).

.
4' a .

(41) Genera! Counsel of
tion] and Welfare.

(99) Commissioner of Sec
E,EducatiOn] and Welfare.

o

the Department of Healtht, -Educe-

ial Security, Department oi Health

. (blte) Assistant gerretariespf Education (9).
(183) D'imrtor of the Ofitce for Civil Righte of the Department

of Education,

:t214
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(/94) lampeetor Omer& pf the Deixertment p.f edttiori.
(MI) Gene Its/ Counsel of the Department ork.Wucation.

§ 5316. Positions at level V ,.
,

Level V of the Executive; Si. lwelidi . apilirs to the following
positions, for which the annual rale of basic pay shall be the rate de-
termined. with respect to sucli.levelounder chapter 11 of titk 2, aS ad -
justed by section 5318 of thiS tiile:(1) *

. - I* .

(24) As..4istant. Secretary of Healtht Education] and Welfare
I for Adniinistratioh. .

* . . .. . ,--
(41) Comniissioner of Education, pepartment of IlealthE htiu-

cation] and Welfare. .
. .

..

l

. (43) Commissioner of Food and Drugs, Department of
,

Ilealtyt liducation] and Welfare. . .
* *

.
11,

'. (52), Commissioper,of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department
of.Healtht Education] and Welfare.. .: l

(53).Commissiofier of Welfare, Department of Health E, Edu-
cationland Welfare.

(144) 4dotinistrator of Educaion for Overseas Dependent
l'hildma of the Depart went of Education.

(145) Additiotri 0$.rer, Deportment of Education. ,. *

,

. .

Prauc LAw 90-40 e

June 30, 1907 a

AZi ACT Toanield the Universal Military Tniang and service Aet, awl for
other purposes

* . 0 . * 0

DErEl$MENTS AND EXEMPTIONS FRAM TRAINING AND SERVICE
.. ..

81W; 6(a) (2). eoinmissioned. officers Of the Public Health §etvice
and members of the Reserve of the Public Health Service while on
active duty and assigned to staff the various offices and bureaus of the
Itublicitealth Service, including the National Institutes of Health, or
assigned to the Coast Guard, the Bureau of Prjsons, Departent of
Justice, or the,F.nvironmental Science Snwices Administration or who
are assigned to assist Indian tribes, groups, bands, or communities per-

, suant to the Act of August 5, 1954 (68 Stat. 674), as [amended]
amendrd, or the Department of Education Orgeinieation.Act shall not

. . he required to be registexed tinder section and shall be relieved from
liabihty for training and servke wider section 4. Notwithstanding the

.

.2 I ,;

...

:
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preceding sentem.c. emimUstdoned Ames of Hip Public Health Service
and' :0Mbers.of thetReserve of the Publie Health Servire.who, prior to
the enactment of ilia paragraph. 641 ken cletuikd or assioed to guty.
otlau than that speeified in the preeeding.sentence shall not be required
to be registered auder wet ion 3 and shall be retitled from liability for
training and se4ifiee under sectioit 4. I' a.

Minx: LAw 93-203

December 28, 1973

AN- ACT To assure opportunities for employment and training to unemployed
and underemployed persons. ,

.

. Re it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
Itnited States of Averiea in Congress alisemhled , 'Mitt this Act may be
cited as the "Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 19731",

* . * .. * * *
Sm. 308 The Secretarr of Labor shall consult with the Secretary

of Health E Education.] and Welfare-with iiespect tp arrangements
for services of a healthE eduration.] or welfare character under this
ct. The Nerretary of Teihor shall consult with the Secretary of Educa-
tion with respect toarrangements for services o ati edicational natureir
under tAis Act. and the Secretary of 0-rea1th. Education (and Wel-
fare] shall solkit the ,advice and comments of _State ethicational agen- .
cies with respect to education serykes. Such edveation services include
but are Tiot limited to hasie or general education : educational programs
eonductet I for otenders: institutional training; health care, child care,
and other supportive services; and new careers and iob restructuring

. in the health, education. and welftore profession& When the. Secre-
tacy of Labor arrariges for the-provisions of basic editcation and vo- -
cat ional t raining direct Iv. pumant i o the prpvisions of this title, De]
the Necretary of Labor -shall ohtain the ap al of the Secretary of
[llealth.] Education [. and Welfare] for arrangements.

PC111.1C LAW 93-3

August.21, 1974

AN ACT To extend and amend the Elementary and Secondary Education Act
of 1965, and for other purposes

Be t enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
I' Ailed States of .tmedea in Congress asactubied, That this Act siNt
be cited as the "Educat ion Amendments of 1974".

1030 (2) (41) * *
(13) For porpmes of this section. the Secretary of Health E Edu-

, cation.] and Welfare shall determine the number of children aged five
to seventeen. inclusive, from families above the poverty level on the
basis of t Iwnumber of such children from families receiving an annual
inet)the. in excess of the current criteria of poverty. from payments
under the program of aid to families with dependent 'children under
a titate plan approved under title IV of the Social Security Act; and

.
a.
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in making such determinations the Secret7frAhall utilize the criteria
of poverty useeby th; Bureau of the CeiisiK in campaing(the 1970

.
decennial census 4ir a nonfarm 'family eflolp in such form as thos,
criteria have been ,updated by intipases in the Cpnaunier Price Index.
The Secretary shall deternune the-Mb-rib& of such childreit.and the,
number-of ehildrenpf such ages living in, instit utihas for neglbcted or s
delinquent ehikIrtn; or being supported in foster tonleS with public
funds, On the baSis of the caseload data fOr Johe món.th ot Octqber of
the preceding fiscal year (Using. in. thiase of childten describtd. in the
receding sentence, the criteria of povertyand the form of such criteria
required hy such sentenee which .were Ileterntinfl for the caltndar
year piaci:ding such month of fictober) or,1 to t e extent that such
tiata art* not .available =to hiin be ore January 1 of the calendar year'
jin which the Secretary's determination iè made, then on the basis of
the most recent reliable data available to him at the time of such
determination-The Secretaryof Wealth and Welfare eta transmit the
information re(4.4ced b.y this subparagraph to the Secretary of Educa-
tionnotlater Min February I of each year.

. PUBLIC LAW 93-422

AN.
I.

11

t.

September 21, 1974

AN ACT To extead the Drug Abuse Education Act Of UM for three. years

Be it enacted bv the Senate and-House af Representatives of the
1'n:ited Staten of Amerira in Congress as..timbled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act Ameadrhents
of 1974".

titc. 2(a) * *

Sitc. 5, TtcHNICAL AisraTANCIP#--
The Secretary of flealthtund 11Wfare. the Secretary of Education,

and the Attorney Oenral (on matters of linv enforcement) shall, when
requested...1 rendibr technical assistance to local educational agencies.
Public awl private nonproM orgimixiithms. situl insiit ut ions of higher

hteatimisin the development und impkmentation of programs of
dnig and alcohol abuse education. Such technical 'assistance may,
anumg other activities. indwle making.mailableto such agencies or
institutions infoil ation regarding effective methods of (1) ing with
prople-ms of ilrti and alcohol abuse, and making availab e to such
agencies or instit tions personnel of the Department of licalth r.
ucation. nd W. far/ and. Welfare, the Department of Ethwation
ami the lent of Justice. ojothev persons qiialificd to advise and
assist in eoping wit h such problems or carrying out a drug and alcohol
abuse education program.

Prram; LAW' 93263.8

January 4, 1975

AN At:T To provide maximum Indian partieliftion in tbe Government and edn-
ration 4if the Wien people: to provide for the full participation of Indian
tribes in provanus and services conducted by lbe redeial Government for

A
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Indians and to encourage the development a human resources of the Indian
IMMPle :* to establish &program of assistance to upgrade lair% education ; to

_ -support the right of %dials citizens to control thire own educational activities;
sod tpr oth ,

r purposes

Be it enortfil by the Se;ulte and House of ftepresentoth.e., of the
. United t t.i of .4iiterien in ('onyresa assembled., That this Act may

. be cited as thP -tinliati Sol fI)etermimaion and Education Assistance
Act". .

IISPORTIND AND AUNIT-'11t1EQUIREMENTS-.

Sr.e.r>..(u) Each recipient of Federal financial assistance from the..
Seeretary of [Interior or the Secretary of Health. Education. and
Wel fare.] Intotriiw, th'e Secretary ofHealth and Welfare, or the &ere-
tory ol .f.,Varatian..' under this Act, shill keep such records as the ap-
pr)mote Seeretaky shun prescribe including records which fully dis-
close the Mtwara and disposition I.:/csuch recipient of the proceeds of
such assistance. the cost of the project or undertaking in-connection
'with which sorb assistance is given or used, the arrAint of that portion
of the coseff the project or undertaking supplied by other sodrces, and
such other records as will jaeilitate an effective audit. .

0

Tend.: .1-LIN1)1AN S'ELF-1)ETERMINAT1ON ACT

Sri% This title may be cited as the "Indian SelfDetermination
Act".

.
coNTRAcTs hi" TUE SEVRETARY OF Tar. INTMOR

SE.r. lnt?. *
.

flitYTRACTX BY 717F $rniar44nr QF FIllfritrIQN\
st'A. I 4 /MA. (a)(/) The Serretary of Education is directed, upon the

review ni ny Indion tribe. F. enIer.ioto O'nontrart ronistrla
aneteihd mymnizollob"af murk lndian tribe In carry oot j,ny or all of
the funellmm. ond responsibilities transferred to the See.
',dopy of IffIvratiOn from the Seeretarg of the Interior or the Pep4H-
ment of the Interior under the Pepartmezit of Education Organization'
4et. r.reept Mot the Serreknov of Mwmtion miry (Irdine to Ate" into
ony.eontroet rfloested bye.), Indio)) teitir ilhe fi,i7b. ;rt aecordoncewitk
the proeednres required limier parograph (0), that

( 4 )'Fhe sereiee ha be mndered4o the Indian boneficiaries of the
porbrular program or function to be eontroeted for vitt not he
Reiff factory ; .

adeqoate proteetion of trust rrIburCes snin not be assured
by kneh contraet ; or : .

woke proposed projeetor function. to be eontracted for can-
not be properly eomplete or maintained by thr proposed etentrort,

(fl) ), In making the findings required under paragraph. (1). the
Sreiwary of Edoealloo shaVl ronxidr whethrr the tribe or tribal or-
!Ida:Idiom ortorld he' defrieni in performanee winder the eontraet with

*
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reavect to 4i) equipthent,,(ii) bookkeeping and accounting procedures,
Oil.) 'substantive knowledge of the program to be contracted for, (iv)
eonanunity support for the emit-rad, (v) adequately trained personnel,
or (vi) other necessary component. of contract performance.

(B) Wkenever the Secretary of Edueation declines to enterintea
, contract or contracts pursuant to paragAsph (1) of tAis subsection, the

Secretary of Education shall (i) state objections Ps writing' te the tribe
etiiin sixty daye of such declination: (ii) provide, tp the extent prae-
licable, assistance to Me tribe or tribal organization to overcome such
stated objeetio a: and (ia). proekle Me tribe .teiM a hearing, under
such rides and regulation. as the'Secretary of Education shall promut

*ttee,
and Me opportunity ler appe the Secretary of Education on

the ob)ertions raised to such deciii
"(i) The Seeretaxy of Education Morized as require any tribe

requesting that the ilecavtary of. Rdewatiqn enter into a contract pur-
suant, to th ieions of this title to oblain adequate liability ineur-
ence. Each in olicy of insuranee shell contain a prorision that the
iMUYIttnett carrieiSpll waivit any right it may have to route as a defense
the povereign imentinitti of Me frWian tribe from. suit, but that such
-waiive shall e.rtend only to claims the amount and filature of which are
within the coverage awl limits of the policy arid shall not authorize or
empower 'such insurance carrier to waive or ,otherwise limit the sov-
ereign immunity of the tribe outaiele or beyond the coveragkand limas
of the policy of isisurance.".

CONTRACTS BY THE 'SECRETARY OF HEALTH Et EMCATIONJ AND WELFARE

SEC. 103. (a) The tiearetary of Health L Edueationl and Welfare is
directed, upon the request of any Indian tribe, to enter into a contract
or contracts with-any tribal organ izot ion. of any such Indian tribe to
carry Out any or all of his functidbs, authofities, and responsibilities
under the Act of Augiist 5. 1951 (68.Stat. 674).as amended ;, Provided,

however, That the Secretary may initially decline tO enter into any
contract requftted pn Indian tribe if he finds that : (1) the service
to be rendered to the Indian beneficiaries of the particular program
or function to be contracted for will aot be satisfactory; (2) adequate
protection of trust resources is not assured; or (3) the proposed project
dr function to be contracted for cannot be properly completed or main-
tained by the proposed contract : Provided further, That the Secretary
of Health [. Educational and Wekfiii,e, in arriving at his finding, shallY
consider wether the tribe or tribal organization wuld be deficient in
performance under the contract with respect to (A) equipment, (B)
bookkeeping and accounting procedurs, (C) substantive knowledge
of the program to be contracted for, (T)) community,support for the
contract. '( E) adequatefy trained personnel,.or (F) °they ziecessary
components of cOnt mt. performance.

(b) Whenever the Secretary of Health E, Education/J and Welfare
declines to enttir into a contract or contracts pursuant to subsection (a)
'of, this section, he shall (1) state his objections in writing to the Vibe
within sixty days: (2) provide, to the extent practicable, atoistance
to,the tribe or tribal organization to overcome his itated objections;
and (3) provide the iribe With a bearing, under such rules add tegurtt-

.;*
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tions as he shalt promulgate, and the opportunity for appeal ori the
Ojectionn raised.

(c) The Secretary of Health L, Murationa and Welfare is author-
ized to require any tribe requt mg that he enter into a *connuct Our .

sitant to the provisions of this title to obtain adequate liability insur-
anee : Provided, houeeer, That each sack policy of Insurance shall con-
tain a provision that the insunance carrier shall waive any right it may

-have to raise as a liefense the tribe's sovereign immunity from suit, but
. t bat. suth waiver shall extend only to claims the ainount and nature of
whicb are within the coverage and limits of the policy and shall not
mithorIze or empower sin+ insurance carrier to waive or otherwise
limit. the tribe's sovereign immunity outside or beyond the coverage
anlirnits of the !Ail of insurance. .

*Sse..104 (a) * Ii

(c) The Seeretztry of Edueation may, ; n accordance with regulation8 .
adopted pursuant to section 107 ofthis Act,mahe grants to any Indian
tribe or organization for

( I) the development. constructaon, opeoztion, probition, or
m.aintenonee of adequate edueetion fadlities-Or afrrievt, including
the training of personnel for sueh development, chnstruelion,
operatkm, provision. or maintenance. from fund* appropriated tq
the Department of Edtication for Indian edtwatton services or

. Indian edwation facilities ; or
.(0) Aanning, /raining. evaluation, or other activities designed

to ;mproee Me eaparily of a tribal organization to enter into a
.:%emit raet or contrails pursuant.to sect:on 102.4 of Mb -Act

. ((c)11(d) The provisiong of any other A.ei notwithstanding, any
fun& made available to a i ribal organization under grants pursuant to
this section may be used astnatating shares for any other Federal grant
programs whih eontribute to the purposes for whkh grants under
this section are made. . .

I.

Sm. 105(a) -,

* * i.

. (b) The AO of August 5. 1954 (08 Stat. 874), as amended, is fur- .'
ther amemh1/41 by...adding a new section 8 after section 7 of the Ad,
as follows: _ ..

"SA.. s. In accordance with subsectio (d). t-il section 2 4 of the
.... Putklie Health tgervire Act (58 Stat. 090), aa amended, upohe re-

quest, of any Indian tribe. band, group, or community, 'omni1Ioned
Avers of the Servie may be assifined by the Secretary for the pur-
pme of assisting4such Indian tribe, group, band; or eommunity

. in cal-lying out the provisions of contracts with, or grants to, tribal
organizations pursuant to seetion MI 102A ,..103, or404 of the Indian

, Sel f-peterminat ion audt Eilueation Assistance Aet".
.1. * *

ADVIDTIWIRATTVP: comforts

106. (a) fontracts with tribal organizations pursuant to sec-
tions [102] Mt 102.4. and 103 of this Act shall be in accordance with

I.
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all Federal contracting laws and regulations except that, in the discre-
tion of the appropriate Secretary, such contracts may be negotiated

'without -advertising and need riot conform with the provisions of the
Aet of August 24. 1035 (49 Stat. 79$), as amiftded;:, Provided, That the
appropriate Secretary may waive any provisions of-sueli contracting
laws, or regilations which he determines are not appropriate for the
purposes of the contract invorved or inconsistent with the proyisions
of this Act. S

.
.1,b) Payments of any 'grants OE under any contracts punivant tc sec-

tion 102, IMM, 103, or 104 of this A4 rimy be isade in-advance or by
way otreinduirsement and in such insrallmeots anti on such conditions
as the appropriate Secretary deems necessary to carry out the imiposes
of this title. Ihe transfer of funds shall be scheduled consistent with
program requirements and applicable Treasury regulations, so as,to
niinimize *the time eiapsihg betweek_ the transfer of such funds from
the United States Treasur'y arid the 114-lairsement thereof by the tribal
organization. whether sneh disburSement occurs prior to or subsequent
to such trans;er of funds. Tribal organizations shall not be held
accountable for interest earned on such 'funds, pending theit disburae-
ment by such organizatiqtr.

(e) Anyteontract reqinisted by a tribe pursuant to sections [102]
10Z. JOSA. 103 of this Act shell be for a term notlo exceed one year tin-
less the appropriate Secretary determines that a longer term would be
advisable : Provided, That such term may not exceed three years and
Mall be subject to the availability of appropriations: Provide4, fnr-
Mier, That the amounts of such contracts May be renegetiated

ta reflect factors, ineludingbut not limited to cost increases be-
yond the control of O. tribal organization.

T. (d) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, the
appropriate Secretay, may. at the request or consent of a tribal orga-
nization, revise or amend any contract or grant made by himpursuant
to sections 10 M2. A; 103, or 104 of this Act with such organization as
necessary to carry out the pnrphses of this title: Provided, hoverer.
That whenever an Indian tribe requests retrocessien of the appropriate
Secretary for any contract entered into pursuant to this Act, such ret-
rocession shall become effective upon a date specified by the appropri-
ate Secretary not more than one hundred and twenty days from the
date of the request by the tribe or at sueh later date as may be mutually
agreed to by the appropriate Secretary and the tribe.

(e) In onnection with a contract or grant made pursuant to sec-
tion 102, /021. 108, or 104 of this Act, OW appropriate $4ecretery may
permit a tribal organization to utilize, in carrying out such contract or
grmit, existing school buildings, hospitals. and othet facilities and all

. equipment. therein.or appettaining thereto and other personal prop-
erty owned bv the Government. within his jurisdiction under such
teed& and coliditions as may be agreed upon for their use and main-
teninee.

( t) The contracts authorized under sections [102).10E, 108A. and 103
f this Act and grants pursuant to section 104 of this Act may include'

provisions for the performanee of persodal services Which wovid oth-
erwise 1* performed by Federal employees including, but in no way
liinited to, functions such as determination of eligibility of applicants

222-
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.
for iissistance..benefits, or servises, and .the extent or amount of such
assistance, benefits, or services, all in accordance with the terms of the
contract or grant and applicable fules and reguldt ions of the appropri-
ate Secretary.: Proritied. That theSecrethry *hail not make any con-

, tract which would impairtis ability to discharge his trust responsibili-. ties to any Indian trite or
(g) Co-qtracts and grants wth tribal organizations pursuant to sec-

tions 102. . 403. and 104 of this Act and the rules and regulations
adopted by the Secretaries of the rInterior and Health. Education,
lind Welfare] Interior. Health. and 1Vel7are., and Education pursuant
to section 107 of this Act shall include provisions to assure the fair and
uniform prevision by,guch tribal organizations-of the Services and
assistanee they twovide jo Indians under such contractsend grants.

(h) The amount of funds provideil under the terms of contracts en-
tered inte puesuant to sections [102] Me, .102A, and 103 shall not be
less than the appropriate Secretary would have otherwise provided for
his direct operat ion of the programs or portions thereof for the lieriod
covered by the contract : Prorid0d, That any savingsin operation un-
der such contracts shall he utilized to provide additional services or
benefits under the contract.

e
PROMULGATION OF RULES AND REGULATIONS

SE - 107. (s) The Secretaries of the [Interior and of Health, Educa-
1 tion, iTnd Welfare] Inte+ior, of Ilealtli and Welfare. and of Education

ore each mfthorized to perform any and all acts and to make such rules
and regulations as may be necessary and proper for the purposes of
.earrying out the provisions of this tiile. .

. e * 0 0

(c) The Secretary ol the Interior and the Seeretary of [Health, Ed-
ucation, and Welfare] Ilealth. and Welfare, and ate &craw") of Ed-
ucation are authorized to revise and amend any rules or regulations
promulgatecl pursuant to.this vection :,ProrWed, That prior to env-re-
vision or amehdructit to su olchrnles or regulatis, the. respective'Sec-
retary or Secretaries shall present the proposed, revision or amend-

' ment to the Committees on,Interior and Insular Affairs of the United
States Seiate and House of Ripresentatives and shall, to the extent
practicable. consult with appropriate national or regional Indian or-
g 1bn1zat1ons and shall publish any proposed revisions in the Federal
Register hoties8 than sixty days prior to the effective date-of such
rules and regulations in oider to provide adequate notice to, and re-
ceive coninients from. other interested parties.

-0-
REARSUMPTION OF PROGRAMS. .

Ste. 109. Each coantract or grant agreement entered into pursuant to
sections 102; 102.4, 103, and 104 of this Act shall proVide that in any
case where the appropriate Secretary determines that the tribld or-.
ganization's performance under such contractt or grant agreement in-
volves (1) the violation of the rights or endangerment of the health,
safety, or welfare of any persons; or (2) gross negligence or misman-
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&gement inthe handling or use of funds provided to the tribal orga-
nization pursuant to such contract or grant agreement, such Seere-
tary They, under regalations prescribed by him and after providing

*, notice and hearing to such tribal organization rescind such contract
or grant agnement and assumoor resume conerol or operation of the
progrom, activity, or service involved if he determines that the tribal
organizatioit'has not taken corrective action as prescribed krhim Pro-
vided, That, the appropriate Secretary may, upon nnti4 to a tribal
organization, immediately rescind a contract or grant and resume con-
trol or operation of a Program, activity, or service if he finds that there
is an. immediate threat to safety -and, in such cases, he shall hold a
hearing-on such action within ten days thereof. Such Secretary may
decline to enter into a new contract or grant agreement and retain ---"-
control of such program, activity, or service until such tinie as he, is

, satisfied that the violations of rights or endangerment of health;
safety, or welfare which necemitatal the rescission has been correctsd.
Nothing in this section shall be construed as contravening the Occupv-N. . tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1500), as amended (20
US.C. 6M).

p.
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DDITIONAI, IEWS OF MR. PERCV, MgS. IIITMPHREY,
A'ATI) MR. bANFORTH

We support the enatiop of a Department of Edueation. However,
we oppose the transfer of tlw IT.S. Departnienf of Agriculture
(1T:4)M ebihi nutrition progranis into the m.w Department. A. mo-
tion to Aelete the child nutrition programs from S. 991 was defeated
in committee by tie vote (8 to 8). The amendment will again be offered

on the Rau' of tlw Senate.
There aro a number of sound ieasons for keeping these prbgrams

'in USDA. First. a Department 'of Education will be dominated by
educators. Edurators have had a history of obstruiting the place-
ment of these programs within the schoo.ls. In testimony receitred by
the committee, the Food ResearCh and Action Center, a nonprofit, anti-
hunger advocacy center stated that':

* -A Arood portion of our effort has been in the area of school;
hinch and school breakfast program expansion. Time after
time we have found that State and local boards of education
ha Ye. been at best uninterested, and at worst.obstnictionists,
in this expansion effort. FRAC and/or legal services attor-
neys have brought numerous lawsuits seeking to expand school
lunch progranis in loeal areas. These lawsiuts, brought on be-

. half of lbw-income plaintiffs, resulied'in the establishment
-of sclwol lunch programs in Hartford, Conn.; Bridgeiport,
('onn. Mount Vernon. N.Y.; Cleveland, Ohio; and the State
of Rhode Island. among others. In many of these areas,

,,litigatibn would not have been cequired if state and local
hoards of education and edueatiothulininistrators had viewed
the school food programs as integral parts of an educational
environnient. 4k.

In short. in the past, poor people have not been able to
look to Palk' tion adniinistrators and policymakers to spear-
head t h eed for school food programs. Instead, these ad-
minis tors have often taken the position that sOch programs
are e pensive. adniinistratwely burdensome, and must take a
distant bark seat to ether education prioritte.

in addition to FRAC's testimony, The Children's Foundation testi-
fied that' it isxonipleting a study on barriers to the implementation of
the school beeakfast program. The study is entitled "I'd Rather Go to,
1Ml Than Rim a Break fast Program." 'This was the direct quote of i
local sehool 6flicia1. It is indicative of, th6 view that many such offi-
dais have of these programs.

Second, the transfer will jeopardize the fanding of the child nutri-
tion programs. 'Since eduCators have not generally viewed nuttition
progratus as a vjtal part of the educational'process, it is reasonable to
assume that a Federal- Department of Education would be no more
responsive to the importance of such programs: When faced with
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budgetary constraints, these programs will beseen as expendable. This
woad be particularly true of those child nutrition programs with.lit7
tle or po connection to school systems, such as the summer food and day
care feedinet-programs.

Third USDA would still-keep the research support ;itsl to these
programs. USDA is increasing its research in both nfitritidn and
agrecultural economies. It would he counterproductive to remove the' \
child nutrition progrsms from a Department that is presently equipped .

. to do research in aread directly relatW lo the improvement of these
program&

Fourth, althougfi the administration has pledged its continued sup-
Tsui for the commodities aspect of these programs, this guarantee may
become worthle&s several years down the road as the programs become
dominated by eduratOrs. Moreover, we must not lose sight of One of the, -original reasons behind the creatioekof tile school lunch program,
which was commodity Support. Instead of paying farinep not to grow
crops we are pajiing them for their surplus crops and using those sur-
plus crops to feed 'hungry children. ThiS is a much more efficient use
of taxpayers' money. *A.sthe entireSenate Committee on Agriculture
brought to our attention:

The school lunch program today cenetites the only effec-
tive means through which the Secretary of Agriculturikcan
.provide price- and market stabilization to those farm corn-
modities that do not enjoy the protection of Government price
support programs.

. Fifth. the tratisfer is opposed bv a broad spectrum of. groups, in-
chuhng agricqlture group& child-oriented public interest groups,
itittiintigts end school food administrators. This Krouping includes
the American School Food Serrice Association, -which is the largest
tuitional association representing people who d rrect, manage, and work:
in school nut rition programs at the State and loeal level. These groups
have wi4uil the closest with and are the most knowledgeable .on the
child mit o ms.

Sixth. the resit ent:s reorganization project is presently eonduct-
ing astudy of the Federal nutrition efffirt. This study is nett scheduled.
to he cnnipleted until 'next year. Aii result. the transfer of these pro .
gra ni*at t his time Would bit premature, .

-

Regarding nutrition education, we would again like to quote one
of our witnesses. Mr. Hendrik Wentink of the. Poultry and Egg In-
stitute of America. lie states:

Willie nut rit idedileation historically has nowhere received
the 'emphasis it has deserved, it cannot he disputed that the.
USDA is -exerting aggressiye.leadership in the area today.
Secretary Bergland has formed a Human Nutrition Policy
Committee to eoordinate all USDA nutrition programa in-
cludin g. food assistance. safety, quality research. and -educa-
tion. Intttrim regulations to implement nutrition education
grants to the States under the 1977 Child 'Nutrition Act
Amendments have been promulgated. The Department is con-
ducting it novel nutrition awareness project which will test
out a multimedia approach for issuing and reinforming

21d
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nutrition messages. Authority under recent amendments of
the National School Lunch Act to prohibit the sale of "junk--
food" in participatin$ schools is beino inOoked: The focus of
Extension activities is being expand:a to reach urban *Irma
more effectively.. The very substantial expanded food antN
nutrition program witkiin the Extension Service is develop-
ing a special program to emphasise nutrition counseling lor
food stamp users. And these are far from all the fronts of the
UgDA's nutrition education campaign.

It has been stated that the best place for nutrition education is in
the schools. We agree. Mit we also ask, if educators are so interested
in unteitiou education, why htive dim not instituted these programs
in the schools, The evidence indicates educators are not interested. In
fact, they are PO disinterested that they have actually promoted non-
nutritious "junk foods" in the scitools. In order to Iraise extra money1
they have candy and soda machines in the schools.. These junk food
niai.hines compete with. the nutritious lunch."' -served in the school
.Cafeteria. Congress recoknized this problem, a problem created by
educators; last year when it mandated USDA to ban the sale of junk
foods that compete with the school lunch program. USDA has re-
sponded to that mandate and that ban is going into effect this slimmer.
How,

i
can we justify transferring these programs to a Department

which will be dominated by such nsensitive interests?
The question has been asked, "Where will these programs best

operate...and s-erve our Nation's children?" The answer is that they
will best operate and serve our children in USDA. In recent years, we
have to understand t hat it is vitally important that our food, nutrition,
and agricultural policies be coordinated. As Senator Talmadge stated
in a letter to the committee, cosigned bytthe entire Senate Committee
on Agrieult tire. Nut rit iqn and Pc/rest ry, USDA is the best place for
solpieving maximum coordination. In the letter, he states:

GM) in a recent report on nutrition research, found "a lack
of-central focus and coordination" to be the No. 1 barrier to
progress in the area. We feel certain that progress in evolving
a fond and agricultural policy is equally dependent on having
a central focus. If the development, of'a national energy policy
demanded a new Department of Energy to coordinate and
pull together all aspects of the problem. then we insist. that
',the same principle applies to the development of a national .
food. n Writ ionand mgriculture policy. The' nutrition pro- .
grams should not be,sent. to other agencies or departments;
indeed the food-iviated functions of other departments should
he consolidated within the Department of Agriculture.

As we have slitiwn, educators have a. marked disinterest in nutrition
education and iw the school feeding programa. On the other hand,
USDA has demonOrated great inter** and enthusiasm: Transfer of
these programs %vould not solve any problems, it. would create new
ones. The ehild nutrition programs should and must remain in a broad-
based Deparfnient of Agriculture.

CHARLES II, PEROT.
jk(trusla

4 1 JOHN C. DANFORTH.
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ADD'ITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. STEVENS

Wnile I support, the general thrust of S. 291, to create a separate
Department of Education, I am opposed to the ittchision of the Bureau
of Wien A !fairs schools and education programs.

Last May. I ehaired a Govtrnment Affairs hearing: and the position
of the American Indian conimunity was made quite clear by the many
Indian orranizationg that testified. The vast majority of Indians and'
Alaskan Natives are opposed to the removal of education programs
from BIA whkh is responsible for. MatZers affecting their, interest.
In Alaska. the largest Indian organization, the Alaska Federation of
Natives, which trpresents all Masluen Natives and Aleuts, opposed this
transfer because they have not had enough time to diseNss it with their
.mentbem. They have informed me that the bill alsodoed not adequately
address triist responsibility or tribal sovereignty rights.

It is molt uifortunate that the eommittee voted against the majority
of the Indian communities wishes, during the same time period when
representatives of the 'Indian nations wei-e dramatically preientMg
their views to"Congreas and.the administration. The enormous per-
lional efforts made in the longest walk from California to the Nation's
Capitol is symbolic of the traditional spirit evIr present in the tribes.
It seems to me that this Congress should be listening to these Native
Americans instead of. doing what.they think is best for the- Indisii
without proper consiiltation.

Early in 1976 are adMinistration affirmed that issues affecting the
American Indian would be resolved in the tribal council rooma and
not in Washington, D.C.

It is distressing to me that this 'promise was' broken. Because of
overwhelming opposition in the Indian ,eommunity: I offered an
amendment in committee to delete the transfer of MA schools ana
edueation programs. I will continue to oppoSe this transfer until the
concerns of the Indian nations have been met.

Eurtherame. I feel that the civil rights function of the Department
of Education shouhl contain en office reiponsible. for addressing the
hilingual education coneerns of Indians. This office sihould be. totally
committed to the manv unique problem§ of the Indian tnfnmunity and
staffed accordingly. The problems Alaska has had in striving to meet
the Supreme Court mandite in this area. demonstrate the need for
lb separate Indian division within the Office of Civil Rights:

Alaska has been cmhroiled in a battle with .the Office' for Civil
Riehts for :1 yehrs. Iast summer my State had been threatened with
administrative hearings and a 'possible penalty of the. loss of all Fed-
eral education funds. The State department of edneation has now
reached a zeneral consefisns on a hilingual eompliance plan. IFICON

ever. I feel if a Native American had lwen involved in the proceedings
from the beginning there would have lw.en more sympathy with the
uomerous dialects and rural conditions my State must oyercome in
order to eomply with the 1974 Supreme Court decision.

TED STEVENS.
(160) 4
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-ADDITIONAL VIptrs OF MR. DANFORTH AND MR. ROTH

'Our' pluralistic, locally controlled system of edueation,is de of
this Natival's greatest asset* The establishment of a Cabutit-levelt
Department. of Edueat On is not in Any Way intended or expected ,too
result in expanded Federal nvOlvement in education issues thi4 are
the primary responsibility of States and localities. Rather, the new
Department is mtended. to strengthen die capacity of States local'.
ties, and private, institution's to nteet their educational needs. 'hie Sec-
retaky of Education must give higli priority to simplifying FederM
procedures and eliminating.unneeessary requirements alnd ktonstraints
on the reeipients of Federal edueation funds. .

In estalilishingn Cabinet.level Department otEdttoation the tertip-
'-fat ion is going to be strong for the new Departmentlo staritlexing ifs

nis. to see itself as the source of all decisionmaking M education.
That would 1* just exactly the wrong approach for it to take. ,lit would
be a ral depart um from what ii very important to our tradition as a
muntry. and that is that education is not rum from Washington.

:. It should be made very clear that this bib does not serve as a man-
date for the new Depart ment to issue directives and regulationr which
.impose its opinions on local sehool districts.

It is our intention that the Feukral Government. should be in the
i .. business of assisting and supporting local sehoo) distrkts and State

governments as they address the problem of edueation. Federal edu-
cation pone, should supplenwnt and romplement rather than direct
or duplieate, State Worts to meet the Nation's education needs. The

'new Department of F.duaation should not be in the business of pre-
, empting the det.isionmaking process and aggregating to -itself new

pogrom to manipulate kwal decisions.
It, should he milted that FNIeral sources prcivkle less than in per-

cent of States funding for elementary and wondary education. These
6 funds consist prinutrily of 'programs sueh as F.SF.A. title T, and voca-

tiOnal edneation. where the' States serve as administering agents for
the Federal Government. ,

T e new Department Of F.dueation shouM seek, as one of its pri-
mar tad first r (fork to mbuce the Federarpaperwork hurden. This

. burden stems primarily frbtn.the requirement that individual school
districts ort extensively on ,aehievements expected. aehievements %

actually exp* 'Hived. and fimmcial data assoeiated with narrow mite- %

gorieal program . California data suggests thilt the Federal require- .
ments nccount for flo percent of the local reporting burden and about
411 percent of the State report Mg burden at the primary and secondary
level. .

The word "targeting," has been used in Washington. i'prgeting
merit's that the Federal Governmen will direet its resourees and its
moneys fit local rinfl Stat governments in a manner eileulated to have
nfaxiinnm impact on deeisions whkh traditionally Bre made loe'ally.

(161)
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In practice, targeting has come tnean manipulation: With the Fed-
eral dollar, we can num. State or local governments,: manipulating
them in-the direction we think Their should be going. This is a prac-
t ice which ignores the traditional ride of State and local governments,
and whiel) wrongly assumes that Federal agencies; are better able to
imam wise decisions than local officials. in establishing a new Depart-
nunit of Education it is not our intention to a4vanre tins practice.

.

JOHN C. DANIAORTH.
WILLIAM V. ROM, JR.
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Sedate
(Legislative day 0/ Wednesday. August 16. 1978 )

&parr ACT WAIVER
Ur. ROBERT C. BY;RD Madam Presi-

dent. going to the fourth track. I ask
unanimous cOnsent that the Senate pro
ceed to the consideration of Calendar
Order No. 1058. which Is the Budget
Waiver Act with respect to the pending
measure':

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without .

4

\

S 15381
4

4

DEPARTMENT OF 'EDUCATION
, ORGANIZATION ACT OP 1978

mi. ROBERT C. BYRD. Madam Presi-
dent. I now ask unanimous consent that
the Senate, in accordance with the
agreement on the natural gas conference
report and without prejudice to the
Public Bioadcasting bill, proceed ti the

23 L
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be before the Senate no longer than
until 3 o'clock p.m. today: and, of course,.
under the natural gas conference re-
port agreement,, anything must be eet
aside tor that conference report if any
Senator wishes the floor. After the vote
on the motion to recommit today, and
still in accordance with the natural gas
conference report agreement, if no Sen-
ator seek; the floor with respect to the

..



objection, It i.s so, ordered.
The resolution (S. Res. 532) waivina

section 402(a) of the. Congressional
Budget Act of 1974 with respect to the
consideration oft S. 991, was eonsidered
Sad agreed to. follows: .

Resolved. That pursuant to seCtion
of the Corigreesiomit..nudget Art of 19741.4he
prOvistons of section 402(a) ,of such Act ere

- waived with'respect to the. cossiderstlon of
8. 991. Such welter Is 'Ammer, bestial,* (1)
S. 091 le an unusuaily complex hill which
'establishes & new Cabinet-level Department
ot Education end tianators to it tbe Mirth,*
of the Educiitlon Division of the Departmnt
of Health. ltducatisin, and' Welfare. es well sr
certain rosette:us of other eitendee: and (2)
the Administration tild not Indicate ltii pcyti.
Lion on Mi. bill unti: the taiddle or Annt
1978. and WO not present substantive cora-
meats relative to 8. 991 until May 17, 1978.
This hits action 6u. the'part of the 'Admin.
istrotion triads it Inaposattrte for the ccrnrult-
tee to consider and on the WU by Ilay 15 .
1275. ..

Mr. RoBEWT C. BYRD. Madam Pres-
ident. I move to reconsider the vote by
which the resolution was agreed to.

, Mr. RIB1COPP. I Move to lay that
#-motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to:

4

consideration of Calendar Order' No.
1009, S. 991, the avartment of Educa-*
tiifn, Organization Act. with the under-
standing that there be no ameninnent on
busing received today, and that the-bill
be before the Senate no longer than
until 3 o'clock p.m. today, without any
understanding as An when it shall be
further called up except that the ma-
Jority leader. after consultation with the
nitnorizy leader. may be authorized to
call it up at future date.

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President re.
serving the right to obiect is my under-
standing correct that, the intent would
'be to call it up after a vote on the energy
bill: is that correct?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. That it would
not come up today at all.

Mr. STEVENS. No. the vote on week
(rem tortiorrow.

Mi. ROBER'll C. BYRD. Oh. I am sorry
if I :eft that impression. The bill would

232

conference report, the Solnate would take
-nu the Public Broadcasting Service bill
under the peeler of yesterday, and I be-
lieve there is a time agreement on that:
I know there is. Rppefully the Senate can

...disPose of that bill today. .

What I am saying with respect to the
Department of. Education bill is that it
would not come up again today, and it
would be up to the majority.lead&r, after
cceesultation with the minority, leader,
to determine when it Would agein be
called up Tor. the resumption of consid-
eration) and that there would be no bus-
Ang antendmeneoftered today.

Mr. STEVENS. Reserving the right to
object, ana again / shall not object, as I
understand. this is still subject to con-
currence. as far as calling up the De-
Partment of Education bill again. There.
are some of us Who have amendments: I
speciftcally have an amendment, and I
will be out of t02/11 on Wall% I know
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eral education Progre'ms. Altogether,
more than 170 programa 'would be Incor-
porated in the new Department.

Creation of the new department will
provide better opportUnItles for Cou-
pes' and the President to focus more
clearly on better management of educa-
tion reograms.

The head of,the new department, the
Secretary of Education, will be mere ac-
countable to Congress and the public for
Federal education servtees.

A Secretary of Education will improve
the edministration of Peden; education
mamma A major problem 1.the Edu-
cation Division of HEW now Ls that the
structure and lines of authority are un-
clear and often confusion. Education re-
spdbsibilities sre fragmented within
HEW between the Assistant Secretary
'for Education and the Conunissioner of
Education. Little in the way of reeponsi-
tinny is assigned to the Assiatant Sec-,
retary. Most programs are under the
Inteview of the Canunissioner of Educa-
tiona Position evidenced by, hrustra-
tton. In the last 12 years, the commie-
sionership has changed hands 13 dif-
ferent times.

S 15382 CONGRESSIONAL RECORDSENA
the Senator from Connecacut will be out
of town 'on ThursdaY. I Wanted to m40
sure thst I would not he foreclosed on
that aniendmene.

Mr. RIBICOFF. If the Senator will
Yield. I will be out of town until 'Sties-

, day. so the Senator from !asks is fully
protected.

Mr. STEVENS. I feel confident in that
protection. mut 1 do not object.

Mr.. ROBERT C. BYRD. For the fur-
ther information of the Senator from
Maga. we are now operating on a triple
track system, and can even go beyond
that; so it Is a multiple track system.

1.4 there objection tO.the request of the
Senator from West it,Irginia.?;

The 1,RESIISLNO OFFICER..1.1 there
objection to the request of the Senator

it
from West VrAFirda? Without objecelon,

iS so orde
Mr, ROBERT. C. BYRD. I hope we can.

make at least some progreet on that
measure today.

Mr. Allaitorp. I thank.the MaJority
leader and the acting minority leader for .
an oPPortuttlty to bring Uft this most

, important elece of lgtslatlon. .
, 'The PRESIDIleet OFPICER. The bill
will be stated by title.

The assistant. legie.lative clerk read as
'follows:

..Pi bill (S. 991) to establish a Department"
miusatioa. and ter seen purposee.

The Senate proceeded tO consider the
bill, Anion bad been reported from the
Committee on Oovernmerital Allairs with
an amendment in the nature of a sub-
stitute.

"

I wisn'to .thank Senator MeV; the
ranking minority member of the Clod-
erpmental Mani Coinmittee, and the
other committee Members fee their sulle
port of this legislation. ,

We are indebteeeto American education
for the vital role it playa in the devel-
opment and success of this Nation. Dem-
ocratic government depends on an in-
formed and educated public. Education is
impertant to the American people. This
country was built on the basic belief that
nard work. comnionsense, and education
are the keys to a successful and her/Pe
life. ovrecent Hardie poll showed go Per-;
cent of the public surveyed felt "achiev-
ing quality edueation for children" was
very important. Another 'bowed 70 Per-
cent of those surveyed believe a "free,
unlimited education" is a major factor to
our countryei future success.

Today, more than 60 million people
in the' United States are directly in-
volved with education. Total education
spending approbehet the $160 billion
level. nearly 10 percent of the gross ng-
tionlid product. State andt local eoverut
meats spend more money on educatiod
than anything elsee-opProekntately 40
percent, of their budeeta.

Yet today education programs in the
Federal eluverninent'are buried four and
five levels deep within the massive DeT
Partment of Health. tducatien, and
Welfare. They ,are etatteeed among 40
Federal agencies. Their leadersleleas
split between a Commission& of Edu-
cation and an ASsistant' Secretary for
Educatioa. They ere smoehered by the

23ir

.1A Departabent of Education would al-
40* education Programs to be admin-
ittered by a clearly 'ordered structure.
where the lines of istithOrity end re
ssibility are clearly defined. This
lotild be a. sound administrative and
managcrialmove. The American Society
for Fublk Administration, for the east
time lb its history, has endorsed the ere-
elion of a. Cabinet departmeptthe De-

.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen.
-'ator teem Connecticut

Mr. RIBICOFF.. Madam President 'I
*et unanintoes consent that the follow.
ing sLaffers of the Committee on Gov-
ernmental Affairs be permitted to remain
on the Senate floor during the considere.-
non and votes on S. 991. to*establish
Department oC Education, and for other

* . purposes: Dick Wegman.
Bob Heffernan. and eJon tareenfilata:
nut rlottee Tsoucalas. Terry Jolly, Bob
Harris. -Cheryl' Davis, Dru Smith. Tom
Cator. John Childers, Lawrence Grisham.
Brian Couboy, Link Homing. Nancy
Anderson. Carl Flair, Mary Ann Slmis-
son. Martina Pearson. and Jill Porter;
and the followtng staffers from the Com-
mittee' on Hutnan Resources: Franklin
Zweig. Jean Frohlicber, Martha McCord.
Or eg Fusco. andineve Paradise.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, It is so ordered.

. Mr. REBICOFF. Madam Presdent, for
the fitst time in the restory of this body .
we are considering legislation to create
4 separate, Cabinet-level 1Xmartment of
Education,

ln January of 1985. I introduced a bill
to create a Depareenent of Education.
No*. some 13 yearsanter. tne full Senate

, is eonsidering the oencept.
More than 80 SenatorsDenvocrats.

Republicans, moderates. -liberals, and
conservativeshave spensored this leg-
e:fatten. This Ls not, by any mean& a par-
te en issue.

The Cqtrimittet on Governmental Af-
fairs gave very senous consider tion to
B. 091 anS reported the bill WY:

overwhelming and dontinant concerns of
health and welfare. Their coordination
Is almost nonexistent.

Although the Federal Governmeat,
spends more than $20 billion on educe.
tion for over 300 Programs there is he
visibility or accountability in the Fed.
eral Government. Education is not rep-
rctented at the pabine/ table with
other important concerns-such as agri-
culture. labor. transportation, and
housing. FIEW's responsibilities are se
vast and the kliEW Secretary is spread
so thinly that inevitably some programs
suffer from lack of attention. Education
is often the vittim of neglect and poor
interdepartmental competition with
massive health and welfare programs.
Out of HEW's $180 billion budget, at
least $188 billion will be expended for
health and welfare.

The creation of a Department of Edu-
cation remedies institutional deficiericies
Presently existing within HEW. By re-
moving education from HEW, we will
achieve a number of benefits:

There will be one high-level Federal
official who will speak for education in
the Federal Government.

The adminiitration of and attentlon
given to all three corpnonentseduca-
tinn. health, and welfarewill improve
as a result of the asorganization.

./53, geParating _education from the
overwhelming Infitances of health and
welfitee, the Congress will be better able
to clearly _evaluate budget allotments
fo r ed ucati on.

The legislation goes far toward
achieving a significant measure of con-
solidation of the widely Scattered Fed;

234

Parkment of EducaUon. TneY
The adages ot &mother Cabinet nevem-

meat would riot unduly stretch the Prod.
dont's van et major organisational conteci.
On the other band, 000rdination of dICUCIM
tional programa to Oliliaintilo unnemmary ad-
ministrative buniena awl men,* for ecru-
rational bietitutiona and to rationeltre in-
continent eaurationakpaltelee Would be fa-
cilitated g * Catithet Racial were shim this
Oa a major amovinuont.

Cordlnation is "necessary to reduce
costs and redtape. The situation today Is
one where there are many Nederal edu-
cation officials, each prolillilgating their
own rules, their own regnlaUons, and
their own paperwork requirements.
There is inevitably sonie overlap and
duplicetion. This increases costs for
States and localities. For example, nli-
nobs State Superintendent Joseph Cronin
told the Governmental Affairs Commit-
tee that his States education agency
employs 20 individuals at average eal
aries of $111.000 eachJust to keep up 7ith
Federal paperwork.

Thet Governmental AffeIrs Conurtittee
has considered carefUlly the question of
whettgee a nenfortinelit' ot EducaUon
means Federal interference in State and
local policymaking. States, localitieg. and
institutions have' the constitutional right
to determine their own individual edu-
eational needs and policies. The Federal
effort in education is designed to assist
and complement States, kicallr and
institutions which provide cation
services. It has important programs in
education which greatly benefit States
and localities. For example. Federal pro-
grams designed to guarantee equal edu-
cational opportunities or assist in pre-
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Claimed et Cate State School angers.
Council of State AdMinistratOrs of Voca-

tional Renabilitatton f Executive Committee,
Education Commission of the States.

gongresso.
Home Economtcs Education Association. e
International Council of Fine Arts Deans.
International Reading Assoetation,
musts Educators Nattonal Conference.
Music Teachers National Association
National Art Education Association,
National As/W*1.WD for the Deaf.
Nattonal Association of College Wind and

Percussion.InstrUctorn.
National Association of Elementary School

Principals.
Natanal Association of Mexican-American

Women.
National Association Of Secondary School

Principals.
National Association of Sphoola of Art.
National Association of Schools of Music
National Association of State Boards of

Education.
National Assoc don of State Directors of

Migrant Educasi
National Audtbl Visual Associatin.
National Comm ttee for Citizens in Educe.-

tionaNtional Congress of Parents and Teachers.
National Council of La Roza.
Nattonst Council of State Agencies tor the

IllrlNiadtioriald&unC11 of TeiChers of Math.
National Dance Asaociatton.
National Education Association.
Natiooal Federation of the Blind.
National governors Association.
National (Mid of Community Schools df

the Arts,
Natiooal Rehabilitation Association.
National School Boards Association.
National School.Publie Relations Ass.ocia-

tion.

viding more oPziorturilties far the handl-
capped to have a quality education are
good example% of hew the Federal Gov -
ernment ;waists States and local govern-..

meas.
Thus. effective management: more

.vaibility. and increased status doei not
mean -more control." Creating a De-

.. partmcnt of Education. ts not a "back-
door" way of controlling education in
the United States. Instead, better man-
agement ot Federal education resources
by the Seeretarr of Education will mean
improved accountability. coordination.
and advocacy.

/ believe the bill before the Senate Is
a product that reflects careful study.

The bill will significantly improve the
design and mariagement of ,Federal ed-
ucation programs. N.

It directs She new department to itl-
volve parents, students. and the public
more directly In developing and imple-
menting education programs.

It stresses thaimportance of augntain-
toe ilood intergovernmental relations,
and closer cooperation with State. local.
tribal, and private egencies.

It balances educational interests bY
Placitig them on an equal footinit with
each other.

It %ones toward stren6tening inter-
agency coordination ot Federatteduca-
tion programs. of:

It (Oval proper recognition to and in:
creased- status for the Departtnentl
many and varied components. The bill
names high-level oflictu for:

Intergovernmental relations. An As-
siatant Secretary wili insure a State and
local pbrspective on a continuing bells in
all the Department's activities and will
work with the Intergoverrunental. Ad-
vbory Council on Education in advising
the Secretary of intergovernmental
problems. 1Jrogress. and concerns.

Rasearch and Improvement. An pface
of Educational Research and Improve-
ment, containing the National Institutes
of Education. the Fund tor the Improve-
ment of Postsecondary Education, the
National Center for Educational Statis-
tics. and certain science education Pro-
grams. will assist in the development of
new knowledge about the educational
process.

Occupational, adult. and community
education. This officer will provide
needed visibility for education assistance
to States and localities in delivering ef-
fective education and training and adUlt -
community services.

Madam President. the Department halt
widespread public supPort. I ask unani-
mous consent that the list of the more
than 70 organizations which support the
concept of a Department of fducation
be printed in the RecOitn.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed,in the Reotete:
aa follows:
amerdasottoria EtnevoirrInci Deaurnserer ov

Boom-Tort
tAillance of Associations for the Advance-

ment of Education.
American Alliance for feaitb. Physical

Educatton./and Recreation.

2,3 5
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Elementary and sendary editention.
This officer will anInlster apprord-
that* $8 billion for elementary and sec-
ondarY eduestion programa participated
in by more than 48 million students.

Postsecoridary education. The Assist-
.. ant Secretary for Postsecondary Educa-

tion wilt/lave program spending author-
ity in the approximate aniount of 93.8
billion. He or she will help cOordlnate
pfopams designed to improve Postsec-
ondary educational opportunities.

Indian education. Federal Indian edu-
cation functions and programs Walling
more than $500 million annually would
be consolidated into a dew Office of In-
dian Education, headed by an Assistant
Secretare for Indian Education, ,

Child nutrition. Location of children's
feeding programs in the new Office of
Child Nutrition will provide a uniform
administrative chain between the Fed-
eral Government and State education
agencies which administer 98 percent of
the programs at the State level.

Handicapped. An Oface cd Special
Educition and Rehabilitative Services
will conibine the functions of the Office
of Education's Bureau of Education for

- the Handicapped and the Office of Hu-
man Development Services Rehabilita-
tion Services Administration into a corn-
Drehensive program of education and re-
habilitative services for the handicapped.

Civil rights. An Office of Cletilights,
independent of the Department's pro-
/Puns headed by an executive level IV.
who reports directly to the SecletarY
will continue and improve the Federal
commitMent to insuring &coal by everyindividUal to equal educational oPPor-
tilnities.

American Association or Colleges or
Tab:inert. Ed ueation.

American Association of Comislilisity and
Junior Colleges.

American Association ot School Adminis-
trators.

American Aseociation of Universtty
Professors.

Americen Association of Workers tor the
Mind. .

.american Choral Directors Association.
Altertean Coalition ot QUM* with Dia-

abliirlos
American Dane* Guild.
American Dietotic Association.
American Edltrationai Itesearcis Associa-

tion.
American Federation of State. County. and

Municipal Employees.
American rtibrary Association. ;
American Personnel and Guidance Aesocis-

lion.
American School Food Service Association.
American Society for Public Administra-

tion.
American Theatre Amociation.
American Vocationel Association..
Americans for Democratic, Action.
Americana tor Indian Opportunity
Association ot childhood International.
Areciation for Supervision and Curricu-

lum Development.*
Children's Foundation.
Citizens Committee tor & Cabinet Depart-

ment of Education.
Coalition of American Public Enspilsyeee..
Coalition at Independent Conees and VW*

malty Students.
College Mt Aseeciatioh of Ajnaien.
College Sand Directors National SeloCis-

lion.
C011ege Music 'Society.
Committee on Research in Dance.
Council tor Educational Developinent and

Rmearon.
t COunell toy exceptional Children.

National Student Association.
National Student Lobby.
Nationsl University Extension Ameciation.
National Urban League.
Overseae Education Association.
Speech Communication Association.
State nigher Education Executive Oglcers

Association,
Student National Education dissoltation.
U.S. Catholic Conference Secretariat tor

the apemen Speaking.
Young Audiences, ino.
Mr. RIBICOFF. As my CciliCagues

know. President- Carter and Vice Presi-
dent MOireAte have attached a high pri-
ority to the establishment of the Depart-
ment of Education this year. The com-
mittee hat worked cIoseiy and harmoni-
ously with the President's reorganization
project for the past year In developing
a. ON. srMadam President. for too long educa-
tion has suffered for lack of attentiori.
status, visibility, and focus in-the Fed-
eral Government. The Federal education
effort is considerable in size. The new
department would consist '9f programs
having a total budget of approximately
$1? billion. It would rank in size higher
than six other Cabinet departments.

Federal education programs are too
important to be mismanaged or smoth-
ered in bureaucrary. The Federal edu-
cation effort Mist be efficient effective,
and helpful to States, localities and
ottier agencies.

We need a Department of Education.
and I urge my colleagues to support this
measUre.'

Mr. DONENICL Wili the Senator yield
for a unanimous-consent reqneet?

Mr. RZEIICOFF. I yield.
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Mr. DOMENI Madam Preakent

ask Consent that Letitia
Chambers au* Eileen Winkelman of nUf
stall be granted -the. privileges of the
floor.

The FRESTEANG OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. STEVENS. Madam President, if
the Senator will IttrtbAr yield. I ask
unanimous consent that Mary Ann'
Simpson ot My star be granted the Priv-
Lieges of the floor during the consldera-
von of the pending tegislation. -

The PRESID NO OFFICER. Without
obJettion. it is ordered.

Mr. STE1N8. Madam President, X
suggest the absence-of a quirts=

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk.
Will call the roil.

The usistant legtslatwe clerk Pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Madam Presid.ont,
ask unanimous consent that, the order
for the euorurn eall be rescinded.

'The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. RIBICOFF Madam President. I
ask unanimous cnrisent that the distin-,
guished Senator from Alabama Mrs.
Au.stra be added as a ruqpqnsor of this
brIl.

PRESIDIN&OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

MrpRISICOFF. I do taint to PODIt out
that no person in this body is more con-
cerned with the education oi our young
people than the distinguished Senator
trout Alabama. The late Senator Jim Al-
len was a cOspoosor of Ulla legislation. X

The Senator from Now Mexico (Mr.
Demmer) for bluetit. and Mr. Merema
proposes Imprinted antendment No. 1941.

Mr. DOZIENICI. X ask unanimous con-
sent that further reading of the &Mend-
meat dispensed with.

Tb PRESEDINO OFFICER. Without
obleeion, it is so ordered..

ThE amendment is as follows:
On page 67. strike out lines 12 through

ao. sine insert the following:
(In The teenage of functions from tbe

Secretary of the Interior or the Department
of the Interior ohnii not modify or eumiattn
any eligibility requirmenta for participation
in programa administered by the Secretary
of the Interior or the Department of the
interaor which were in existence on the date
Wont the date of enactment Of.shis Act.

(c) The trust responalbillty of the United
States as contained in treaties, laws. and
Executive Orders, eAministered by the Sean-
toy of the Interior on the'llay before the
date of enactment of this Act for the edu-
cation and training of Indiana. Altman Na-
tives. and Aleute atall.be connoted iey tbe
Secretary and shall not be altered In any
way.

Om gage 57, line 21, strike out "(c)" and
insert l'(d).-*.

On page 59. betive9 lines a and 7. insert
the following!

Tpe provisions of the Indian illf-
Detercaltiatko and placation Assistance
Act shall be applIciable to all functions psi.
ministered by the fecretary through the As-
sistant Secretary `for Indian Education
transferred by this Mt to the Secretary
from the Secretary of the Interior or the
Department of the Interior -

0) The provisions of the Milan Self De-
teratInsuon and Education Assistance Act
shalt be applicable where appropriate to all

shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser num-
ber may bold bearings. Any vacancy In the
Indian Oosncll shalt sot affect its pmnir to
function.

(2) The Moan Ocumeli shad
(1) advise tbe Secretary and the Asatitant

Eagetery for lath= Education comoaasing
priorities and guidelthes for the adminlstra-
tion of all functions of the Office cat Indlian
Education established in section 211;

(2)" series the Sectetary and the Aratstent
Seeretal tor Indian Education with respect
to the adalinistration (including the (level-
opraest or mum:Wm and or administretIve
prection and pendia) of sap educational
Wet= liz Vi$C3X Indian children es adults
participate er from *Web they CA benefit.
including due m or as Act of September
30. 1950 (Public Law 4V4. Con-
grew%) an d section 91* et the Momentary and
SeconderyIelmention Aetof WU:

(3) review appliaations for eitsietance
under title III of the Act ot September 20.
1.950 (Poblic Law 874, ElglitylPirst Congress) ,
section alto et the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965. and *elation 314 of
the Adult Education Act. arid make recom-
mendations to the Secretary and the Assist-
ant Soceetory for Indian Education Oonliern-
ing the approval of such applications;

44) evaluate alogradas and projects Aar-
nett out under any program of tbe Depart-
ment or the Department of Itealth snd
Welfare in which Indian children or adults
can partietpate of from which they can bene-
fit. and disseminate the result* of such
evalus dons;

115) eleishthe Secretary and the Assistant
Secretery tor Indian Education in developing
criteria and regulations for the administra-
tion and evehiatien of grants made under.
section 303(b) SI the Aid of September 20.
1950 (Public Law 474, Eighty-Pirst Congress)
and for bther fatietions of the Ohke 01 In-,.



talked leitit. nun nifeinti41 AO =31hi Sultana= adminiamed by the

oduesticsa tlineferniti bY tide Lot to thi Sec-
retary from the Seeretaiy of limith, Eductia
nem. and Welfare or tne Impartment of
Meath. Education. and Welfare

On page O. line T. *like out "OW and
insert "(a)".

Oo page 69, between Item 2 and 3. Insert
Vie following new eections:

NATIONAL cooreen. ON VIDIAN tDUCAT2ON
Sec. 217. (a) There herkby esteblisbed

*Can sdvlsory conunithie. to be engin aa
%the National Council oh indlan Edtication

(bertinaffier referred toes theIndiert Conn-
'dr). welch *hail consist of fifteen members
who are Ludlam, Alaskan Nativee. *14 Aleuts-
Tbe mempere of Abe Indian COMIcil shall be
appointed by the-Trefoil:tent.

(b) (I) The President than appoint teethe
Indian Cowmen

(A) one individual from each of the twelve
(armee areas or districts. as deterntined nil
int Commissioner of the Bureau of Indian

-Adair* of tile Depertment of the Interior;
and

(B) three other Individuals.
(2) The Preaident obeli appoint members

to the Indian Council hom lieu of nominees
furnished by tribal governments. Not more
tban two of tbe three members appainted
pursuant to paragraph (1) (B) shall be from
Indian tribes Welch are not.Pederally receg-
n zed.

(C) Members of the Indian Council obeli-
be appointed for a term of two years. except
that the term of office ot the members first .

appointed shall expire: as designated by the
Preeident at the time or appointment, seven -
at tho end of one /ear and. eight at the end
ot two years.

(4) The President shall designate one of
the members of the Indian council as the
Chair of the Indian Councli.

tel Eight members tbe Indian Conned_

this bill 1 know what this tion through the Assistant Secretary foericalZ
Meant "to hint

In Many onversations over the past
months with the present Senator from
Aiabama, MAITON `AWN. she has con-
tinuously expressed her concern that we
give the ciiildren.ol Alabama and the
children of this Nation the best possible
education.

- We' do not believe that the hups ex-
penditures that are bolus made by the
Pederal Government today ire properly

_doing the lob that hag to be dyyle, po
much remains to be done that Lvoinider
it a privilege and most IMportant to have
the Senator from Alabama cosponser this
legislation with us. -

Madam President. I suggest the ab-
sence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Tbe clerk
will call the roll.

The ..second assistant 1legislative clerk
Proceeded to call the roil.

Mr. DOMENICL President. I ask
unanimous conient that the order for the
quorum call re rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
FM); Without objection. it is so ordered.

VP areetvoieswe NO. .te4i
(Purpose: to refine certain provisions

relating to Union education)
Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. President. I send

to the desk an unprinted amendment
and ask that it be- immediately con-
sidered:

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The second assiStant legislative Clerk
read as follows:

Allan Education sated:1064d tinder Whoa
211:

Provide leobnicel eietehmeir to local
oduestionai agencies. Inetiewitons. ma or-
ganigations to sang them In inimoving the
education of Indian children; and

(7) submit to OW Congress not later than
Jur* so t oath per report on its ectiri-
nes. including

(A) recommendations eorioerning the ne
pavement et Federal educational pogroms
in which indion children and adult. Partici-
pate, or from which they can benefit:tend

(B) a statement of tbe recommendations
of the Indian Council to the Secretary -and
tbe Assistant Secretary for Indian Education
oonoerotag the funding of any such Petteral
props= for Indian children and adults.

(gl With seeped tel the hmettons oft the
Indian Council aides paragraphs 0); 44).
end 40) of eubseetion (f), the Indien Coun-
sel la authorised totontrem trith any pnbilc
or private lionprollt agency. inetitution, or
organization for assistance in carrying out
such !anent:W. .

(h) Prom tbe awns appropriated ptirsuant
to section 400(d) of the dieneral Education
Provisions Act which era avallatnefor the
pupate of section 411 of such Aet ann'for
port D a such Aet. the Secretary shall make
available elicb sums as may be necessary te)
enable the Indian Council to carry Out ite
funetione under this section. r .

ISTIAt. AND eMMISGNATION

SW. 214. (a) ;Section 422 of the ,Indiso
Education Act le repealed.

(b) Any reference to the )2stlonal Ad-
vispry Council on Indian Edumtion in any
rifle. regulation, at law other than section
422 of the Indian Education Aet shall oe
deemed to refer and apply to the National
Council on Indian Education *stet:lobed
under section 217.

On page IS. line lb. insert "and trust re-
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sponolbilittee tmmsdiately otter the word
*Itusetions".

On pose 82. booming with line 23, strike
out ttaTich Use 4 on pads a3 and Mutt
Sh following:

'(e)( IS Any function administered by the
Oasts or Indian Mutation established un-
der section 311 and which le subject to "t-
hen is of the Act of June 18. 1034 125,11.3.C.
47b. or any other turtles preforms law In
eeect on Use day beton, the effective data
of this Act shin continue to be subject to
such leer.-

On Ms 40. in the tabte of content.. insert
immediately after Item See. 2i8. the fol-
lowing!
Mee. 31'1. National Council on Indian Educe-,

nom
'"jec 2181. Repeal lad redeslebetion.'

Ur. DOMENICI.. Mr. President. as a
long-thhe supporter of legislation to cre-
ate a separate, Cabinet-level DePart-
ment of Eduratton. I am moot pleased
that S. 991 has reached the Senate floor
today, and hope for its prompt Panage-
The Senate Governmental Affairs Com-
°tree deserves high praise for its coca-
in tznent to the bin and for its success.
fill effort to bring It to the floor before
the close of the 95th congressional ses-
sion. I commend particularly my able
colleague. (Kr. Morcott, , and my able
colleague Mfr. Placyi for their leader-
ship la this effort.

/ Oelleve it 13 tithe tO take the "E" out
of NEW. Educational matters are not
receiving the high priority attenkion
they deserve under the present structure
at the Department of Health. Education.
and Welfare. I do not believe that is

MSS-ION-AL RECORDSENA
S. 991 profanes Chita Indian education-be
transferred from both agencies to the
new Department. and creates an lassist-
ant Secretary for Indian Education to
administer the programs.

1 have long been concerned about the
quality of education in schools admin-
istered by the DIA. since approximately
one-half of all Indian children drop 011t
of these 'Schools before they reach the
secondary level. The major mission of the
BM is net (nor was it meant to be) edu-
cation. By moving Indian schools admin-
istered by the BIAlto an agency whose
sole reaponaIbIlityis education, I believe
the Walk), Of education for our Indian
students can be improved significantly.
At the same time, the BM, relieved of the
responsibility tor running schoola. can
focus more clearly upon ihrmajor mis-
sions so that it can Wet Oilettevely serVe
the Indian people,

As a Senator from a State with the
second largest Indian population in the
Nation. t have been very active on behalf
of my Indian constituents, and thus have
a great interest in all issues (greeting In-
dian people. Because of Op interest /
attended a portion of the hearing held
on nits school issue by the 'Clevernment
Affairs Committee. On reading the testi-
mony from the various alba; groupeomil
Indian organizations. I noted that the
Indian people are split on this issue, with.
some favoring the transfer while other
groups fear that the transfer would have
an adverse effec t.

Le, analyzing the testimony, four major
themes were apparent. First, many feared

2 3

TE S15385
Lion Assistance Aet kr functions admin-
Assistant Secretary tiir Indian Educa-,
ti011. ,

This amendment assdres that the pro-
visions of the Indian Self-Determination
and Educational Assistance Act apply:
Ptrst. to programs transferred from
the Secretary of Interior without modi-
fication, and second, to programs trans-
ferred from the Secretary of HEW when
such programs are consistent with the
intent of that act.

Mr. President. in the bill before the
,.Senate. Indian education is transferred
to this new Secretarl 6t Education and
to the new department. \

Mr. rrestdentjhe fourth objective of
the amendment That is pendimfg will:

Create a National Council on Indian
Education to be appointed by the Pres-
ident from nominees submitted by tribal
organize ons. This Council. will have ex-
tensive ponsibilities, including advis-
ing the retary concerning the admin
istration of all programs for India
children and setting priorities and devel
oping guidelines. regulations, and evalua-
bone for all functions administered by
the Once of Education.

The Council will 'submit *to the Con-
gress each year a report on its activities.
along with recommendatas.for the im-
provement of Federal 'education pro-
grams serving Indian children and
adults -

As a Senator concerned with the needs
and the rights of our Arriegican Indian
population, I feel this amendment will
prntect their interesta while providing an



anyone's fault: I just do do**. think
on happen witO it combined depart-
ment. All too often, educational mat-
ters get lint in the shuttle at this bur-
geoning burelberany. Our Nation's c m-
adtment to tbe expansion of eduesti nal
opportunities necessitates a separate -
partment of Education devoted solely to
educational matters. Support for the
measure runs high In my State among
educators sin& parents. 10 Is my hope
that the new Department ot Education,
once it is created. will be mere truly re-
ponsive to the educational needs of edu-
cators and consumers of edinVon pro-
grame throUghout the country.

Ns position in favor of sup legisla-
tion might best be summerized bY the
closing remarks In the testimony on this
iseue which I presented In- the Govern.
mental Affairs Cominittee:

I am an advocate of education. I believe
our obildren ate the greatest resources of
this country. Jost as individual children
need atteatlop from their parents and teach-
ers. so epioa on needs priority attention
from the Pectoral Ciovernnsent. 1 belive the
anagram ehould eptablesh that priority by
(westing a separate Dep,rtment of Educe,.
tion.

"that the transfer, would abrogate the
trust responaibility of the U.S. Govern-
ment with regard to Indian children.
Seeone, there was concern that pro-
gram eligibilty requirements would be
changed, eliminating name current par-
gram eligibility requirements would be
changed. eliminating some current par-
ticipants. Third. there was concern that
the 'gains made by *passage of the Indian
Sell-Determination and Education Assisb
tome Act would be lost. And finally, some
felt that the Indian tribes and Indian
people would have no control over the
schools.

ThIse issues raised by Indian organ!.
=Lions ate certninly valid, and I agree
with the assessment that a trinsfer
which does not address these Issues could
have a negative teed for Indian peo-
ple. I have therefore studied the lan-
guage of S. 991 and found that certain
changes need to be made in order to
assure eptransfer which will protect the
interest of our Indian and Alaskan
Native population- -

Mr. President. I have sent to the desk
au imprinted amendment. It 13 now
under consideration. This amendment
addredses the concerns expressed bY
Indian tribes and organizations. This
amendment will:

First. Mance that eligibility require-
. meats for program participation are not
modffied in any way by the transfer.

Second. Clarify that thq tinst nation-
Ability of tn. United States with regard
to Indian education will be combined
unaltered by the Secretary of Education.

Third. Clarify the applicability of the
Indian Self-Determination and Educa-

.WhIle I am a strong supporter * S.
991. I do have coneern.s about the section
which includes Indian education, pro-.
grams in the new Department. While .I
support the transfer of Indian programs
to the new Department, do have Ques-
tions concerning specific legislative lan-
guage affecting this transfer.

Responsibility for Indian education is
currently split between the Deice of Wu-
cation in REW and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in the Ilenertment of the Interior.

240

KePPortunity for vast imprevement in Ine
dian education programs. The most im-
portant _considerations are our Indian
children and the education and opportu-
nities available to them. Therefore. I
strongly support the transfei of all In-
dian education programs to the new
Department of with the
changes contained in amendment.

Mr. President, X as the distinguished
chairman and floor manager of the bill If .
he will engage in a colloquy for clarifica-
tion PUrPoses with me? -

Mr. 41ESICOFF. I am pleased to.
May I express my gratitude and appre-

elation to the Senator from New Mexico
for his constructive support. I find it ab-
solutely essential to rely on those Mem-
bers di this body who nave special knowl-'

.edge and experience in varlom fields.
The Senator from New Mexico. I be-

lieve. has Prdbably one of the largest Pep-
uiations of Indian children in 'all the 50
States. Ws experience and knowledge of
Indian affairs and Indian education is
ablelutely 1 to' assure that what
we are &sin tually benefit the In-
dian children. k

I am more than pleased to engage ifi a
cel:lseny with the distingitished Senator
.irom New Meek*.

Mr. DOMENICI. / thank my good
friend. . .

Let Ine say, as the Senator knows and
as I indicated in mi, opening reinarks,
there is not unanimous feeling on this
issue among the Incliln people. But I do
believe the distinguished Senator had a
similar experience at one time when we
were talking about Iddian health years
406.
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Mr. RIBICOY". May / say, When I was

designated is member et the /Kennedy..
Cabinet. one of my fint disci:231*ns with
President Kennedy Val the basic coneern
and problem with Indian health and In-
dian education. The President asked me
to loft into tnese matters. I was apt:tailed
at the low state of health and education
given to the India* at large cost and
what we considered% poor job being done
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

When I was Secretary. we did get
around to doing sometbing about Indian
health and transferring it out of the...Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs and into HEW
where It became s matter of prime con-.
cern and prime importanpe in trYing to
improve IL

I.acn sure the distinguished Senator
from New Mexico abd the distinguished
Senator tram Arizona on this ttoor will
attest to the grreat improvemefit in every
phase of nealtii for the Indians. esPee
mane in inn Western States where they
have a Arse Pepillation.

I lei t the_ cabinet and never did get
arotakt,to. the second phase of President

ennedy's directive about Indian edu-
catko But I did always feel in our sur-
veys that the Indian children were being
shone... ringed. that for the large sums of
money we were spending we were not giv-
ing the Indian children the beuent of the
education they deserved.

It is hope that in transferring In-
. dian ed on to a Department of Edu-
cation. w e it is up front, wb will have
someone who is concerned with. educa-
tion, who has orders from Congress to do

tlier Certainly al% not lobe to controlit
Mk. DOMENIC" As I imderstand it S.

991 specincally mandates that existing
Indian preference laws, where now ap-
plicable. shall continue to be applicable
in the new Department. Is that right?

Mr. HIBICOFP.: Again. the Senator is
correct The committee f ully supports the
aims of Indian preference in employment
in the programs aiding Indian education.
We believe Indian 'preference should be
streetithened in the new Department's
Ofline-of Indian Education. Under this
bill. Indian preference will vontinue to
apply In exactly the same way it how

Prea.wever. I do want to point out that
the toonnittee does not intend that, un-
der this legislation. Indian preference
apply to those schools contracted for
under the Indian Self-Determination
.Act by Indian tribm Those schools
should continue to have the right to hire
their own ate/lifted Indlan and non-
Indian educators, as they wish.

Mr. DOIMICL I also undezstand
that S. OM proindes lor the continued
application of gie Indian Self-Deter-
mination Act in those programs trans-
ferred from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
AM I correct?

Mr. =ICON'. That is correct. As the
Senator knows. it has been 3 years since
Congress Aimed into law the Indian
Self-Determination and Educational As-
sistance Act. The full impact of this
landmatk legislation has yet to be felt in
Indian terimtry. The committee strongly

241.

Ace tor Civil Right' stitherital in the' bill
a separate branch for Indian affairs. We
believe this win be *strong sten to lestire
that Indian 'people will not Ices their
"Indiannyss" by this reorganization. The..
Office for Civil Rights wail post likely be
concerned with maintenance of the trust
reseensibillty. Indian preference in em
ployment and emanate, self-determina-
tion and other important rights et the
Indium people.

Pdr. DOMENIC", As the distinguhhed
Stor manager imows. my amendment en
Indian education abolished the existing
Nationai Advisory Coulicil on Indian
Education and replaces. it with n new
council with broadened jtuisdiction.

Mr. RIBiCOPP. I commend the Sena-
tor from New Mexico for taking this step.
It is cleirly evident that the mandate of
the existing council Is not sufficiently
broad enough. to cover all of the new
transferred authorities of the new OM&
of Indiasiaducation. The new, couneil
will go a ffing way toward giving Indian
people more input at the Washington
level. I would hope, hOwever, that .thdr
President would make a strong effort to
reappoint those.membnrs now on the ex-
isting council to the new council so that
they may complete the remainder of their
terms: Does the Senator...from New Met
ico concur with that recommendation?

Mr. DOMENIC'. I certanily do,
Mr. President. I thank Oenator

plifiggeR for his assistanoe in this Mat-
ter. His support and cosponsorship of
this amendment Indicates his dedication
to the educational needs of our young
Indian people.

'.



'somethingsbeut ireproving the eduestion
sof Incitan children. I kinta: there are some
who would Like to keep it where it,is. but
the safeguards of tise rights of Indtans in
Belf-determinatkm, treat responsibility,
and Indian preference must be main-
tett ned.

The amendment that has been offered
by the distingtoshed Secator from New
Mexico, Joined in by the 4;nator front
Montana ibex. Metcose ), whose State
also ems a large Indian population, im-
proves what we seek to achieve and
makes certain that our objectives are
spelled oet clearly In the act.

I express me appreciation and grad-
. tude to the distingeished Senator from

New Mexico.
Mr. DOMENIC'. I understand that the

report of the Governmental Affairs Coin-
znittee on this leglaiation specides that
the programs, serviceIe and funds,admln-
istered by the Assistant Sec retarylor In-
dian Education nothe channeled thrbugh
State education agencies, Is that cor-
rect?

Mr RIB1COFF. The Senator from New
Mexico is absolutely correct. The com-
mittee feels there azU be mere efficient
use of Federal Indian education funds

henever there is a direct funding rela-
tionship between the Federal Govern-
ment Riad Indian tribes and organize-

, tions. By transferring these programs to
the Department Of Education, we do not
Intend that these In(lian education pro-
grabas be connected to or administered
by state educatioo agencies. This is not
t o say. however, that we are disconragive
States from aidwg Indian education, but

supports the corteept of Self-determina-
tion. We want to make absolutely certain
the new Assistant Secretary for Indian
Education and the new Mc* of Indian
Education recognise the imPorlanoe of
self-determination and take strong steps
to implement the law. We fully expect
self-determination win be reinforced and
strengthened as a means tor increasing
the level of load control of education by
Indian people.

Mr, DOMENICI. Row will S. 991 affect
existing eligibility standards tor Indian
education programs?

Mr. RIBICOFF. The legislation pre-
serves all eligibility standards, of both
the (Mee of Pshication MEW) and the
MA Indian education programe. 'They
will not change as a result of this trans-
ler.

Mr. DOMENIC'. How will programs
end servicei far school construction be
affected by &Jet? ,

mr. nrincWr. The Cloverzunental Af-
fairs Committee fully intends that with
the transfer of the mei school system,
funds and authorities tor the colt-
tion and improvement of Indian sc Ls
will also be transferred to the Pepeet-
ment of'Education.

Mr. DOMENIC'. I think it is important
that the new Department fully recognize
the special and unique nature of the In-
elan people's -civil rights.- Ras the eom-
mittee consk4Vpthis?

Mr. nupco . Yee the committee
has indeed given serious thought to the
protection of these unique *lighla." The
committee report directs the SecretarY
of Education to establish in the new Of-

.

2 4 2

Ur. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, teill
the Senator' yield?

Mr. RIBICOPP. I am pleased to yield
to the distingUished eenator from
Arizona.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. I
hardly know where to start my discus-
Mon, beceuse I understand that th e pend-
ing business is the amendment of the
Senator from New Mexico, which I prob-
'ably will support but which I have some
qualms about, and that the basic business
that confronts us in this early discussion
is the trensfer of Indian education to a
central Wow of education. So win ad-
dress myself first to the amendment of
the Senator from New Mexico, with some
rwmerkg that will apply to any solution
we might try to come to relative to in-
dian affairs.

I am proud to represent my State of
Arizona, which has more native Indians
than any other State in the Nation. In
fact, almost 25 percent of the native In-
dians of , our countzy live In Arizona.
There are 15 different tribes, speaking
three different basic language roots, las-
ing on 19 different retervations, or about
27 percent of out land.

Mr. Presideni, that very tact should
sPell out to my colleagues what always
has been a basic problem in approactsing
Indian-affairs. We say we want tosolve
the Indian Problem. Well, there are 400
tribes within the continental limits of the
united States and 200 tribes in Aleska,
and each tribe has a dtfferent, seeeffic
problem. So whet) we say we are going to
solve the problem of Fie American In-
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dien. there Is no such thing, and there Is
no way we ean do it in one fen swoop.

However, if you were to ask me to
name a problem that has been common
to all tribes down through the Years we
have been abusing our Indian friends. it
would be education; and If you were to
ask my appraisal of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs' approach to education. I would
have to sly that over the years it has
been rather dismal.

However,. I am happy to report that
there has been a Um particularly hrmy
State. where. as I say, we have native
Indlans:"They speak their owe, language.
They &isnot too aaxious to learn Snglish.
They have their own cultures: thee do
tiot went to lose their culturea. They have
their owls religions, and they do not want
to lose them. This has been the problem
that wee set up between the Indian tribes
and the Bureau of Indian Attain.

Por example, a young Apache from the
San Carlos Reservationthis example
could be applied to any one of the tribes
would be sent to a BIA school, where the
ffrst thing he was told was that he bed to
learn English. Most Indian children want
tritlearn English, because they know that,
sooner or later, they hove to use It in
commerce or In getting along with their
white friends. But then the B/A approach
weidd be. "You have to forget the culture
of your tribe, became you are going to
live among a white population whose
cultures are different." and the Indian
began' to rebel.

The Apache did not want to lose the
culture that had been banded down

So what happened, When it became
very apparent that in some a our larger
tribes, the Navaho, the two Apeche
trthes. the Hopi. and I must
President, that is to oue tribes--:and
this is another problemour tribea
range from Maybe 25 members to over
100.000 members, and this Is true across
the United States. So that presents a
Problem. But what happened when this
rebellion set In? A number of us. who
were close to the Indians and who lived
with them, talked to the BIA end pointed
out where they were wrong. that they
should not take the attitude that cul-
ture was wrong, that the Indian hod to
change his religionoind we Auged them
to confer with tribe' leaders and chiefly
with members of the familia, and when
these conferences ended the BIA gave
up on thesenncient approaches and now
they teach the native tongue where this
was never done before.

Mind you. that Is not easy became in
the case of the Navaho lant=satleise
Hopi language. the Apache
whIch,are related to the Navaho. there;
Is no printed labguage. There Is no
alphabet. There Is no printed vocabulary.
So we were succeisful hi getting the
BIA to change so that today they stress
their native language hy teaching It, and
I must say very happily that it is also
available. to white studentt In our col-
leges.'ihtse languages are so difficult to
understand that, for example, as to the
Hopi language. I have only known one
white man In my We who eould sPeak ft,
and it was used, as Senators know, dur-
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voernew OP IPmmaux Meows= Tames
oa ganams*nsurs Itwainesernrc ?mot.

'ALLT RZCOON11*. TUBAS Olf .42,sassna or
EMATION TO. Drrairtlent or Cau-

ca:ton
State. lribs or organization opposed to

transfer:
Alaska! Mink Village, Mask& Fbciaration

a Mauves, Association or Village Council
Presidents, and Tanana Cblers.
*Arizona: All Chin Community Conned,

Arizona Inter-Tribal Council, Cocopah Tri-
bal Council, Colorado River Tribal Council,
and Port McDowell Mehave-Apache Com-
attin ty. Council.

Ilaveaupal Trlbal Council, Rept Them
Council. RualaPal Tribal Council. Kaibab
Tribal Council, Wimp Tribal Council.
?amigo Counoil. Balt River Pima-Maricopa
Community Council, eau Cellos Combo%
Whlte MOW:Kalil Apache Tribal Connell,
Trovapal Apache Community Cornett (Camp
Verde), Vavapat-Preacott Board of Modem
and Vavapal Tonto Apaeht (Parka).

California: Barons General Council, Big
Pine general Council. Bishop Tribal Coun-
cil, Cedarville Ranched*, Cavelo Commu-
nity. Council (Round Valley), Dry Creek
MI* Connell, Fort Bidwell Community
Council, Port Independence general Coun-
cil, Hoops Valley Business Council. La MI6
general Council. Laytobville general Coun-
cil. LOIl Pine* Thhal Council, Mancbester
Community Council. Morrow general
Council, Pala general Connell. Pauma gen-
Connell. Peehanga ThbsI Connell. Macon
Business Committee, Ban Mantel General
Connell, Ban Punnet general Council, Igen-
ta Roma Genera/ Council RanChen11, Santa
Rosa General Connell Reservation, Santa
You General Cdunoll. and Robot*. Getters&
Council.

TUOilltnne ,Cotimunity Cannon, Twenty'
nine Palms general Council, Melee 'Mini



titre:log& the centuriesa culturemgreust
Say. en which those el us who jive in the
Southwest deperel upon vety heavily for .

our own cultural sources. -

Then came* the problem of religion.
Some of our tribeeeuch as the Hopi
Tribe and the Zing Tribe in the State of
New Mexicohave more than 2$0 gods.
Some cot them woeship legends. Some,
like our Navaho People, will bail thetr
gods living on live differmt moeptains,
and nen mountain has something to do
with an aspect of their life. They believe
in these things.

Per example, the Naveho, who weave
the beautifel rugs. were _taught that the
°Spider Woman" taudht them how to
weave: and out ?f respect to the "Spider
Wornan,".they always leave a little hole
in the blanket, so the "Spider Woman".
can Pt through IL This has been handed
dove- .

They still practice in their religion
what we call sand paintings, which, in
effect, become an ober for the Person
who Ls being prayed for.

When the liitireeu of Indien Affairs be- .
gen to tell the Wien child that he
would have to give up these poncepts of
religion and' take up white man's rgligion
the Indians mall* rebelled. fn fact, it got
30 bed that up to about 15 years ago the
Indians wettld not allow their children,
in the main, tO attend schools. Thls wns
pot true across the Ware. We had some
tribes wha lived Much cioser te White
commithities than the one I have been
talking about where they more or lees
in a natural way had taken on many
of the things that the,BIA tried te teach.

p.
Mg World War II in the Pacific, in the
Men, and it so confused the Japanete
that they gave up ever trying to under-.
stand either the Hopi or the Navaho.

They now stress culture, the impor-
tance of the-Indian child retaining the
ability to produce pottery, te produce
baskets, to produce rugs, to produce sil-
ver, and so forth ant so on.
' They stress their religion and stress
their language, although they do stress
English to the point that the Indian chit.
dren learn it.

Mr. President, there is no great feel-
ing of unanimity ansingst the Indian
tribes tn this countryeln having their
education transferred to one central .
agency.

I have, for example, a list here of prac..
Wally every State, and in each of these
States practicelly every Indian tribe is
represented as being opposed to It.

My friend from New Ittexico.tef course,
sharetavith my State the gigantic Nome
ho population, and yet in his Steth the
Mescalero Apache Tribal Coimeil. the
Navaho, the Muds Pueblo, and the
Tesuque Pueblo Celine!, all oppose it.

In my State every tribe opposes it. end
/ am going te have this printed in the
Recotto. Mr. President, so that ralf col-
leagues will have the benefit of knowing
the tribes in their State that now oppose
the transfer of education te a central
agency.

I ask unanimous consent Ulat this list
bet printed in the Ramie.

There being no objection. the llet.was
ordered to be printed irt the RICOna. as
follows:
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COUndi (Baron Long), Reolgbrital Ran-
M*, fitter-Thball Connell of California,
Rig Laguna Ranoberia. .BridgepOrt Indian
Colonel. Cold SPringo Ranched& Hoplana
Itancheria. Stewart's Point Panther's, Cy-
cum Reservation, and Table Mt Resona-
tion.

Colorado: Eleuthera Me Tribai totmcii,
anti tite Mountain Tribal Councfl.

Florida: Miccousultee Sueiness Commit-
tee. and Seminole Itibal Council.

Idaho: Coeur d'Alene Tribal Counzil, Fort
Rail Bush:two Council (SharhOns-Bannock),
Idaho Inter-Tribal Conference. ikocitenal
Tribal Cduncii, and Yee Pero* Wilted Exec.
utive Committee.

Iowa:- Sac and Pas Tribal Council.
Ironies: Iowa Etecutive Committee* Trick-

(woo Tribal Council, sad flails Potawitomi
Business Cdminittee.'

Michigan: BO Mills Executive Cour-u,
Rannavilla Community Council, Inter-
Tribal Council of Michigan. Reweenaw Bay
Tribal council cf. Ann), mictugen Inter-
Tribal EduCatien Committee. and Saginaw-
Chippewa Tribal Council (Isabella).

Minnesota: SoisoForte Reservatign Busi-
ness Committee, Pond du Lac Reservation
Bustness Comini, Grand Portage Reser-
vation Meioses imititot, Leech Lake Rell
enation Buittiess cameos"... AVMs Lacs
ReServation !Wetness Committee-Minnesota
Chippewa 'Mei Executive Committee, Red
Lake Tribal Council. sad Whit* Earth Res-
ervation Business Committee.

Montana: elseeteet Tribal Business Coun-
cil, Chippewa Coes Business Committee
(Rocky Roy's), Crow 'Tribal Council, F1at-
b0ad Tribal Cortnoil, ant Port Belknap
Community Council.

lined& Duckwater Shoshone Tribal Coon-
, cll. Fallon Palate Shoshone Rusinem Council,

Pyramtd Lake Paints Tribal Council, and
shoshobs Paiute Inieineas colleen (Duck

).

S.
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Hew Walden; Mose.Maro , Apache Trtetal
Cottueti, par*. Muria ?noble Power.% ,and
Mugu* Puablo Connell.

New Torii: Cayuga Itietket. Oneida Nati=
of New York. and 81. IMO Mohawk Conseil
of Chiefs (Mimi/mane).

North Dakota: Devils Lake Stout TribM
Council (Pt. Totten). Port Berthold IVihal.
Business Council. Standing Reek TAW
Council. Turtle Mountain Tvlbol
and United Tribes Education Technival
Center.

Oklahoma: Aheentee4nawnee Bustnetie
Committee, Caddo Fatecutive Committee.
Cheyenne-Arapaho Business Committee:
CtUreo Putswatomi Business Committee,
Cortianche Busirsess Committee:. Creek l4a-
lion of Oklahoma. Delaware Executive BOard.
Eastern Shawnee, Ulna* Council. Port 8111
Apache Businqrs Committee. lows Tribal.
Council, Kam nasitiesa eminent itickapno
Council. Mora BuMbess Cortunittee, Miami
Business Committee. Otce-Miseourt Business
Committee, Ottawa. PaarTtee BUSIt1,611.0.01.1n,
cll. peoriii. Ponca Bustness Committee, Qua-
paw 1'riba.1 Business Committee, Sas and Pos
Business Committee, Seminole Nation 101da-
bomal. Seueca.Caruga Tribal tusidess Corts
Mine.. Tokens Busineas Committee, Wtchita
Executive CoMMIttee.. and WVindottc
Council

OregOn t,lU1ut Woarti I.! TrusiOes ari4
Warm Springs Tribal Council'

-South Dip.kota Lolver. Bruit Sioux Yritml
Council. Ou!ala *Sioux "Tribal Zouncil (Pine
bIdei. Rusebu4 Sioux Tribal Council. SW.-
tonWatiOtton Sioux Tribk1 Council, Sund-
t:le Rock Stout Tribal Council. wad Yankton
Sloss Tribal Buainess and Otaims Committee.

Dtah Uiritah and Ouray Tribal Buda***
Conirnittie,

washing um Chehalis Blisiness Council.
BusMeas Council. italispel Business

comrrJttee. Lower El whs. Community q01111.

vestige. peopling Mum the Bureau c4 re-
alest Mears to tbe proposed new Depart-
mint of SitioatiOn

WS are OIMOIled 10 the Docatinici-Ifelcher
ansandinesta. erbleb 40 net Meet 13l. Wishes
0v heeds et Anierieso /Mien Tribes.
; American Indian people- bellow It I. the

:.tpzees. miaster. itself Which would be
en &no teat no amount or gerrantidg

antandmatel mill protect ottr efforia to pro-
vide Ow beet education potable ter Our
Children.

Sincerely. 0
Mawr W. TRIMILZ.

Xxettittive bitterer.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, I
do not want-to seem overly critical of
putting education in onedepartMent, but
I tan recall when I first came to this
body nearly 25 years ago, I wholehearted-
ly 4opposed Federal aid to education end
I grew to be'lmoun as an' opponent of -
education. No. I was an opponent of the
Federal Government having4nything to
do with the education of my nhildren In
the elemeniary schools.

I do not think we have to look far to
find out that those of us who bpnosed
Pedcral aid to elementary education Were
absolutely right. I think / can withstand
anY argument that never in the history
of. this country has clementary educa-
tion been atesuch a low level as we lind
it today, and the , States are very rare
that can turn out acceptable ktudenti
for colleges frem their eIementarY school
system.

I do not want to risk having a con-
tral bureau of education. I am going to
oppose this when it comes to a final vote.

24;$

e0 etn going to vote !or the i:iontenlei
anfindnient. botanic I think it le worth
a try. and / aid going to Opose putting
Undian education under any central
agent".

Lord knows it is had enoucli now with-
out Messing it up more issi putting is
under some Federal bureaucracy.

I thank the Chair.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the Son-

sitor from Illinois benefited from
listening to the
Unguished eolleagu
ator MUM/Vino Wh

on by our dis-
Ariaono, filen-
had a lifelong

interest in Indian affairs and has prob-
ably done more than any other kr-
dividual of whom I know to further their
legitimate interests and to assist them
in every way to stand on their own feet
'soil to be Prood Americans..

I kkow that 'this comes as probably
sornswhat of a surprise, but we have
20.000 American Indians living in the city
of Chicago. Certainly, regarding the edu-
catkin 01 thote who have decided 'to
move to an urban community, such as
Chicago, there is an absolute necessity
Mr them to hive a command of the
English language.

The Senator from flhinols has been
disturbed that once the Indian leaves the
reservation, hi a sense, and moves into
on *tea like Chicago the reach, assist,-
ance. and heIp to the Ameriean Indians
has not always been there.

The Senator from Illinois would have
to really disagree, however, with my dis-
tinguished colleague that there has been

a



0U, E, Unsinees Council. Malan Tribal
Coull isqually Community Counsil, Puy.
allup Tribal Council, Spokane ,,,Businssa
'Council, Squaxin Island Tribal
Titian') Board of Directors. tipper Skagit
1rsiI Orolutil. and Yakima Tribal Council.

Wiscaisin Great Lakes Inter-Thbal Coon.
I, Inc . Lac Colic** Oreille Ooverning -Board.

L.ac du Flambeau Tettial Council, Menominee
ffettosation Committee. Coheida Executive
Committee,:fted Cliff Tribal Council. Sokao-
goa Chippewa Tribal Council Mole Lakel.
,stvekhridge.Munsile Tribal Council. and
.Wiseotriin Montane; Bullotts Committee

Loulstank Chitimacha 1711110 Coti:;11 and
Coushatta Tribal Council.

11r.
Naenowet. Irrotter Oasawrzttiews Wifget
/01-eott: Taasseta ca. FHA Erm:carroet

Itortlrivr Or linecartost
National Cringrria or Arnericall Indigos-
HatiOsuI Tribal Chairmen's Aetociation
American Indian Scbolarthips. Inc
NatiouM Indian Education association.
American Indian Higher Education Con-

sortium
.Coalition of Indian Controlled School

Oberes.
Asioriatioa cn AmeriCan tranan Affairs.

tecause I have ieen no proof that tAe
Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare has adequately handled the idu
cadonal prolgeon at our elemerttary level.
Forget the college level. The FederaljQov.

. ernment has been tied up in colleg er
since we have been a renublic. It some-
times makes me laugh to hear people
talk about the separation of church and
state when this Federal Government Ms
been supporting some otour largest' col-
leges ever since we drew up a declare.
tion.

So, Mr. President, I hope that when
the time comes fcir a vote 'on the DOM-
enfct amendment we can agree to It. I
do not think ft will do a lot of good.
because we have' too much dissension be-
tween the Indian tribes, and the Senator
knows tt.

It took us over 25 years in Arizona to
bring our IS tribes together so that they
would even talk to Shen other. It was
sort of a victory like we celebrated last
night. And even with them now talking
to. each other we do not get much done,
bgeause they ere still dominated by orie
MB tribe and the little tribes do riot like
that.

P do not see how mining Indian edu-
cation under one department is going
to help them, becciuse we have not solved
the basic problem of really how to edu-
cute them, and I doubt sertously that a
department that has not yet contributed
anything to the betterment of education
amongst white children can hope to do
any better in the education of the
children of some 400 tribes within our
continental, limits and 300 Yibea in
Alaoki. .2 A

. - ** /

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Presider.t. I'
also est: urianienoris eohsent that a letter

'from the National Congress of American..
Indians, which also oisposes this trans-
ier. be printed In the REcoae.

There bring no objection, the letter
o as ordered to be printed in the REcoaat.

Srevimera :5, lira,
r; -eri ,

ORRI f.INA;us Chi Whait ot the Natibnal
Cohortts et American Indiana. we %Omit to
reah,_:In our strotig support of the floor

' ..:Wrimeut to be offered by SenatOr Steven*
''.16 delete tar proposed troutIer. of India& Ed-

.

any relationship be(ween the poor qua),
ity of education we may have in variOus
areas of the country at the piimary level.
and the Federal Government's becoming
involved. I think the Senator from *I111-

,nols would have to say that the quality
of education would have been worse. I
cannot see that the 8.2-percent average
provided in Federal suPport for the edu-
cation of our children is in.any way con-
trolling our educational system. It is an .,
assist and a help in many areas. There is .

too much Paperwork involved and too
much in administrative costs and I
would prefer black Brenta. but I do not
think that we gan say that the Federal
()Overly/lent is controlling education.

The first Priority Mod be Put =Ploy'
ing toward a balanced budget. But sa we
can relieve coats in other areas we will
Probably have to assist in education
more, providirg we can do so in such a
way that it leaves control absolutely in .
the hands ot the loeal community with-
out the hand Of the Federal Government
intervenifig.

would like to go to the amendment /
of illy distinguished colleague. Senator
Dowarncr, because tile Senator from /Illinois

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. president, wid
4he Senator yield?

Mr. PERCY. Yes, of course,
Mr. GOLDWATER, Mr. President. the

Senator from /Dino% has brought up yet'
another problem, and that Is regarding
those Indians who move from reserva-
tions to the cities. Here again You will
find no general pattern.

For example, on the reserrationa of
New Mexico, Utah. and Arizona. where
tile native Indians live, most Indians

-
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maxitntun trivia in the local tommunity
and at the State level. That kind of MS-
prea.ch strengthens the Federal system,
and / hope,We can mote in the direction
otbloc grants.

Now, to return to the amendment of
the .disUngiiisbed , Senator,. from New
Mexico. As / understand lt. the amend-
ment now before the Senate,would create
a Nitional Council on Indian Education:

-clarify the applicability of tne Indian
Self-Determination .Act War Education
AsSiltAlICAL Act to functions which'would
still be siinistered,by BIA; clarity the
trelst responsibility of the United States
regarding Indian education; and assure
that the eligibility requiremeMs for prb-
gram participation not be modeled in
any way by the transfer.

If that in the correct understantifdg
of the amendment. the Senator from
Illinois *Quid certainly end this an im:-
provement ever the pending legislation.
and would find it very acceptable. / know
of me objection on this side of the able.

Mr. DOMENIUI. Thar Senator is cor-
rect in his assumptien of. what it dom.

l' As / indicated in my remarks redrardieg
My amendmentsand the Senatbr from
Illinois was unavoidably detained at that
pointAre went through' the lecord .of
the hearing and found that *wheeeyer
there were objections by the Indian'peo-
ple or Indian tribes and groups that
basically they fit ln these categories, and
we have attempted to cover all of them
by this' amendment as best ,f/e COUld.
The Senator is absolutely correct.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President.- / ask
tmanimais consent t Lenora Moragne

who go to school, graduate from college.
go bask to live with their famines to WY
to improve the life of their funnies.

I MightAlly MO at the present Unit,
,I;od / believe / am right, we have now
over 3.000 graduate degrees =MU our
college people4 / think we have nol-.10
Ph. D.'s. two lawyers. and one doctor.
and this has been done. I must say, with-
out the aid cot the Federal Goverement.
It has been done with tribal kinds.

ilifhen the Senator.gets to the question
of what happens to an Indian who iomes
to Chicago who cannot handle Mulish,
then there L. a different problem. I think
that is e: problefn that can be bandied.
If au radian decides to leave the res-
ervation. I think in the school system of

-*vet, *.eity there should be a training
school-4 forget what.ne used to call
where basic skills are-taught, where the
English language is taught so that if he
wants to stay, he will not work with any
handicap.

We, find, sag; a Navajo who wagts to
leave a reservation and come downtouth
Le work in the field, he has very little
trouble getting along, because he hag had
a baste knowledge of English. But this
is just another,prohlem.

Before the Senator engages with ow
friend from New Maxie* ln celloquy /
Will Point out that MY chlerworry about
Feneral ald to education has always been
that thesFederal Government has got Its
hand too -far into the busiaess of run-
ning schooli in My district They tell our
school system what books. are appro-
priate; 'they establish standards for
teachers: they establish standards for

-*
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the need of the
./
American Indian people,

and / do not think it meets their Wee.
!ions as theylwesented them to the com-
mittee and presented.them *to those of
us Ws attempt to speak for the Indian
people here in the Senate.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, the°
Domeniel amendment is Acceptable to
the manager of The bill. I think it is an
excellent arnettchnOrd. It Improves the
bill and helps clarify any questions on

. Indian education,
The PRES3DING OFFICtR. The Sen-

ator from South -Dakota was seeking
recoiteltion next.

Mr. ABOUREZIL Mr. rresident. / just
want to say that / would like to be heard
a little bit longer in &tate on the
Stevens amendment. but I, will not be
able to be present, because I have an -
other comroltment I have to get to n cevz
But, before the Senate acts on Mit
amendment, l would like to say a. word or
two about the Stevens amendment and
the proposal by the Government Affairs
Committee to transfer Indian Once-
tion out of the Builau of Indian Affairs

linito the new Depanment of Edueation.
Th

s / have had to make since / haveon
is is one of the most difficult deel-

been in polities. The reason is that a
great mane Indistri tribeenot all of
them. but a great manyare opposed to
a transfer of Iridlan education.functlens
out of the BM.

/ do not pretend to speak for The in--
den people in any respect, but I want

,ito try to describe the relationship '
between the Indian tribes and the
Bureau of Indian Affairs since r have

' .14, '...........



'pay. The Nationai Education Association.
thirik we can say today. le ,trrobably the

most powerful union In-the United States.
tar children are all educated or hale

been exposed to it and have taken var-..
Mum degrees. But I word4 rather have the
parents of my grandchildren have some-
thing to say about what the schcel is go-
ing to be like. 12 they do not like the
books that are- being used they have a
right in Maricopa County. Aria.. to Say
so, not to be told *by some jrsureaucrat
3.500 miles away in Wmhington "We
know what Is best for your child." That.
I have to say to my road friend from
Illinois, is my basic worry:

I agree with him if we can make this
money available in block emits; Juit
write out a check to the State of Illinois
or the State of Arizona and get the
meddling and no-nothing hands of
Washington out of it. I think you would
see a great improvement In our educa-
tional system. -

I thank the Senator for allowing me
to finish my little colloquy.

ege Awl,. I appreciate the Semitor's
comments very much. Indeed. I think in
revenue sharhig we have demonstrated
that we do best on the Federal level by
Telsing the money and then 'granting it
back to the States and local communities
in such a way that there Is a minimum
of overhead. One-thirtieth of 1 percent
Is the estimated cost of supervising the
tevenu&sharing prdgram. whith dia-
penses 6.3 billion a year. We set that up
originally' so that there would be a
minimum amount of paperwork, a mini-
mum amount ,of bureaucracy, and a

of 'Senator Dots'a staff hive the privi-
lekres of the door during the discussion
of and votes on the pending legislation:
and also Alan Bennett of the Govern-
mental Affairs Committeastaff. and Eric
Hultman of the Judiciary Committee
staff, have the same privileges of -the
door. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I shall
not oppose the amendment of the Sena-
tor trom New Maim but I wint to make
it clear that it does not obviate the need
for my am lit, the alnendment I
shall offer, as n as the Senator from
New Mexico amendment is disposed of.

Itois my understanding tha& the com-
mittee will accept, the Domenic! amend-
ment. The National Congress of Ameri-
can Indians and ail of those with whom
/ nage been wdrking, in connection with

"the problem pertaining to the transfer
of Indian edheation Programs from ihe
BM to the new Department of Educa-
tion. are onnosed to the Domenic!
amendment. 410,

I see no reason to have a vote on it,
however, because in the event my amend-
ment Is adopted, it would strike the
section that the Donsenici emendment
would emend. and it is MY understanding
that my amendment would.carry With it
the language of the Domenici amend-
ment in the event it would be adoPted

I Just want to make certain the Senate
understand that this amendment is not
acceptable to the American
tribes. It does not have the
the organisations which do

243.
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been prIelleged to deal in the area of
Andian affairs. It Wi kind of love-hate
relationship. In fact, they seletely and
vehemently dislike the Bureau Of
Indian Affairs and the patrpnising atti-
tude and.manner with whim the 'BIA
treats tribes and the Indlan..people
themselves. But any time that anybody
snits "We are going to abolish the BIA"
or abolish one of the funcdorn of the
EIA. the Indians are thcfirst to rush to
their defense.

'The reason for that la, I think, that
the Indians feel the B/A is an they reailY
have. They are pretty vulnerable. They
are subject to attack by the dominant .
society. by -the power establishment in
any community in which they live, and
they are very' much afraid tO have any
other agency try to represent therm even
though they will be the first to confess
'that the Bureau of Indian Stairs does
the poorest Job 'of anybody they can
imagine. I do not think any Member of
this body will disagree with thht.

So my Policy has always been to try to
510 legialatively what the tribes have in-
dicated they wish or want me to do.* I
would say till& is the first time I have
departed from at.ond I want to make
clear rny reaso why I -am supporting
Senator Itrorco s and Senatbr PERCY'S
attempt to trsndr the /ndian Education
()dice out of the BIA into the new dePart-
Went.

I suppIirt it simply because I think the
very vidous training ground of Indian
Politics, which is manifested primarily ,
in. the area offices around the country.*
has taken over in this case. Any Ume the
?lumen of Indian Affairs and its very
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practiced bureaucrats eee a threat to
their sUrrival, to their Joba..to their pad-
Mini, they rm. * the tribes and M.
"This is tantamount to termtnation,"

The wor4 "termination' to Indians Is
a word like "eittermination" th to Jews:
it ia that serious to therm Any time the
Bureau of Indian Affairs talks to the
Indian people and says "You are going
to' be terthinated" by thte law or this
action, they immediately rush to the de-
fense ot the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
and thatts the design. That is deliberate.
That is exaitly why the bureaucrats do IL

In this instance I believe the best thing
that can happen for the countrY end for
the Indian petiole is to transfer education
out of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
the hopeless, state in which it is found
in that age.DCr. I do not know how well
the Department of Education will do it,
but they cannot possibly do it anyworse
than the Bureau of Indura Allairs has
done, and for Gots sake I hope they can
do it; better. -

Mr.00LDWATER . Mr. Presihent, *In
the Senator yield?

Mr. ABOUREEK. I yield.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President. r

find rasself in absolute and complete ac-
cord with `my friend from South Dakota
in hi ."! remarks about the BIA. They do
try to prevail on Congress, they do try
to prevail on the tribes.

But as I said before the Senator caroe
to the floor, as bad ria the BIA has been.
1 think -we have InREW a perfect ex-
ample of how not to run the country.
That is the mnior reason why I am en-

standing educators come into HEW to
administer education progravits. they feel
the Iniatration, they feel' the lack Of
Progreso' that has been celled to our at-
tention by the, distinguished Senatcfr
from Arizona. We realize, With all the
money we aro spending .and the lack of
progresa thatis being achieved, the time,
has come to pull all the education pro-
grams under a SecretarY of . Education
vino has the necessary authority. '

Just a year ago the Commissioner of
EduCation had to go to a conference with
the president at the White House. When
he came to the gate, the attendant at the
gate did not know who he was an4 would
not let him in. You cannot imagine that
happening with a member of the Cabl-
net; at least he could come in bithe door.
The Commissioner of Education cannot
come In tbe front door.

/ am deeply impressed with the dis-
cussion that has taken place. / think it 13
most important to have this discussion
between the Senator from Arizona. the
Senator from Alaska, the Senator from
New Mexico. and the Senator from South
Dakota, because we 'are Involving bere
men who have specific knowledge and
experience with Indians and Indian edu-
cation. The umeims come to bring.these
matters out in the open, because the sta-
times we have on Indians show that In-
dian education is an absolute disgrace..
that the Indians are being shortchanged.
We tInd that the record shows that to-
day the achievement rates of /ndlan shi-
dents continue to stay far' below the
national average. Dropout rates for In-

21)

dian righta. This has been dounly as-
sured . hY the Senate front Seth
Dakota. .

The Senator frOM South Dakota bas
talked to me numerous times, and he
has told tne of his concerti. He We, told
me about the rivalries. Re has told me
of his commitment to the welfare of
Indians. I do not think anYene in this&
country has to bare an explanation
from the Senator from South pakota
when it comes to Indians, and every-
thing that has to do with'Indlans and
human beings. / welcome his suPPOrt for.
this improvement

May I say to the distinimished Sena-
tor from Arizona, irrespective, of when
Or how this bill comes into existence
and I hope that the Indian education
will be part of this measureI personal-
IY will continue to work with the Sena-
tor from Arizona, the Senator front
New Mexico. the Senator from South
Dakota, and the distincyksbed chairman
of the SubcoMmittee on Human Re-
sources, the Senator from Rhode bland,
to assure that we IMMO% the educa-
tion of Indian children.

I think one of the great disgraces in
America In the treatment of the lowest
ebb of any segment ot the American
Population must be reseried.for the In-
dians of our Nation.

Out of this colloquy, I. am positive win
cotne a great improvement In Indian
esuestIon, the colloquy from the PeoPle
on this Sow; Act are for this 'Measure
ant those who are against this measure.

I express mY appreciation and grati-
tude ta the Senator from South Dakota.



hie tO obteet to transferring thts tune- titan children at the elementary and sec-
tion. not that I think- they are going to . ondary level eageed 50 percent. Dropout
be any better a under BIA. rates for Innen students in post-Second-
tarty, Mit at least we have the MLA aunt- are institutions exceed 76 percent.
In more in the Indians' directiok now. 1 listened with a great deal of Interest
than they ever have before. I have seen °to the deep knowledgw of the mores ex-
such disastrous results to education un-
der HEW that 1 captiot . Abide the
thought of ex tending Pthateo.any other
group of people. I lust hate to think Of an
education department having anything

:more to do with teaching while children
or black children or Mexican-Americans.
They jug.t are nA 'Tared to.do the job,
and the major reason. I believe, is that
they are under the complete domina-
ion of the National Education Associa-
tion. f would rather take my chances as
a part of the BIA then to join the new
Department of Education.

Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President. if the
Senator will yield for a moment. I think
this colloquy between the Senator from
Arizona and the Serietor from South Da-
kota indicates the need 'for a Depart-
ment of Education.

I agree completely with my ihstin.
guirhed colleague tnat education under
HEW has not done the job Let me ex-
plein something to the distinguished

a Senator from Arizona.
In a period of it years. ne have had

\ 13 d:fferetit Commissioners of Education.
There has been no continuity. The Secre-
tary of HEW has so many programs, so
nunly tasks, and so manY burdens, the
one segment of the department that geta
the lea.st attention is 'oduration That
w"as a concern of niine when I aas Secre-..

tary. and tt has been a concern of every ly. that there would be no encroachment
sueceedin Secretary When these out., whntever on Indian prerogatives and In-

perience, and customenf the Indians in
Arizona as related in/ the Senator from
Arizona. That is the first I had ever heard
it. 1 reepect It, and 1 respect the need
.lind the slesire of the Indians to preserve
"their traditions. I love traditions. I do
not want to eliminate tradition. I thinic.it
is absolutely essential that we keep In
continuity the past, the present, and the
future. A society disintegrates whichdis-
honors the,past.
,- BIB, what we are seeking. with the
help of the Senator from New Mexico
and the Senator from South Dakota, is
tt. try to assure that as a result of this
debate and discussion, when the gee-
retary of Education comes into Office,
when there Is an Assistant Secretary for
Education in Indian Affairs or Indian
Education. they' will look at this record
and understand that there Ls a concern.

the concern is not Just on khe part
of Senators from States with Indians;
it is a concern that every American has,
a concern that every Senator has to
improve education and not to neglect
the fridians. not to neglect the Indian
children.

That Is why I accepted the amendment
by the Senator from New Mbricti* and
the Senator from Montana.

I felt that what' they were doing was
nailing down, and nailing down tight-

2;10 4.

v

e*.
.:

th,e Senatpr from New Mexico, snd the
Senator from Arizona. whether- they Sup%
port this proposal or not.

Mr. ABOLTREER, Mr. President.
think -*hat Senator GotoWAVia said
about eduo&tlonal programs in HEW
severely lacking is very accurate./ do
not disagree with that at all. Like Sena-
tor Hatecter. I am very hopeful that
things will improve under the DePari
ment of Education.

I want to say another word about the
Bureau of Indian Affairs.,and the area
directors in particular who have mas-
tered the art of Indian polities to prob-
ably the highest degree. One director of
the Indian health service said in My
presence once thatindirin politics would
bee good training ground tor embody
who wants to run for President. I think
it is probably true. ft is the most cut-
throat kind of politics I have ever seen
in dry life. Anybody who has been In-
volved in it would not disagree with that

I was going tO use'aneither word there
but I, thought better Of 4t. (Laughter.)

In any event, I had a hearing earlier
this year on the Bureau of Indian Ai-
fent. One of the witnesses used to be a
superintendent in the Bureau of Indian'.
Affairs. He later came on My staff as an
Indian specialist after he left the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. In fact, I hi-red him
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He
had more knowledge of the internal op-
erations of the BIA than anybOdy I had
ever seen. He was a critic of the BIA
who had worked for them for yeast and
maintained his honesty and independ-
ence all that time, which is very difficult
to R.
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t He Aescriked the actions of the area
directors and those other PallBelane.'
bureaucrat politicians. in the Bureau of
Indian Mairs. He described them with
two words:* survival management. He
said it is survival not of the Indian peo-
pie, but of the buyeaucrats in .the BIA.
That is ail they are COMOTTied about.
nothing else. Survival of their jobs, of
their positions. of themselves. And the
more the Indiani fail, the more homy
they are and the MOTO successful they
become. That is exactly what it is.

No matter how bad it is tn the Depart-
ment of Education Or in HEW. I do not
think it can be as bad as in the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. I will say why.'Even
though they stopped Wk. practice. for a
number of years they were experiment-
ing on Indian children on how to get
rid of the Indian problem by getting rid
of Indians They did it by taking chit=
dren out of their homes: They took them
away from their mothers, took them to-
a broading :school, and never .let them
see their farallies again.

They have stbpped that praCtice. thank
Clod. But ate knosee when this bunch of
experimenters will start it again? If
there is a permissive Congress. If there
is nobody here* lumping at them, they
might lust try it all over again. TheY
say one way to treat the Inc/tabs ts this
way and another Is that way. but, ".We
know what la good for the Indians."

Mr. GOLDWATER. Will the Senator
yield? A

ABOUREEK. I iield.,

*hen it cams time to getting these
children In school. talk about a problem
of busing. We have been wagonning and
busing Indian children as long as / can
remember, trying to get them to the few-
schools that we can afford. I di> hot ed-
vocate that .we buildt a schece at every
crosaroads. We could not' do that.

For exampIC children who live where
the Senator and I have just visited, In
Black Mountain. live 40 miles from the
nearest high school. So they ride horse-
back Or they walk and stay. in the town
where the high school is.

This is not going to be anreasy prob-
lem to change. / would 'hope that we
could magically bring these seminomadic
Peoples into living in the communities
vihfre. they could develbp schools. hos-
*Rats. and their own industrial abilities.

/ might mention that when we are
talking about Indians. particularly the
Iodians I know, we are not talking 'about
what I would call dumbbells. The highest
Ws known to this country come out of
the Hopi Indian children. Do not ask me
why. Wet have been investigating that for
years. But / can say that standing out-
side-the Indian school in PhoenLe will be
ail ot the electronics people from the fee:
tortes around Phoenix. waiting to grab
ahoid of a Hopi young matt Bete is ayoung man who probably never saw a
light bulb before he went to school. Yet
give him 2 months on schematic draw.:
Inas and he can outproduce any white
man in the institution. Why? We do not

_know;
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over time. The Senator is entitled to
whatever time he yenta.

bk.. STEVENS. have the manage-
ment of the time di this side. Does the
Senator f rom Oklahoma wish some time?

Mr, BARTLE-ft. Yes. / should like to
speak on this if someone will yield to
me. / do not know whether the Senator
has any time or not,

Mr. RIBICOPIP. There is a half hour
on the Domenici amendment, but / would
be pleased to yield an the bill to the dis-
tinguished Senator from Oklahoma.

Mr. DOMENICL I wonder if the Sen-
ator from Oklahoma would have any ob-
jection to adopting the Domenic! amend-
ment? / understand the Senator from
Oklahoma wants to oppose the transfer-
However. this has nothing to do with the
Domenici amendment.

Mr- BARTLETT. I wanted to speak
very brIefly on the amendment. / oPpoen
the amendment. .;

.Iter. DOMENIC!. Pine.
Mr: BASTLETT. Mr. President, I hard

here from Albert W. Trimble. executive
director of the National Congress of
American Indiane, the letter which was
introduCed earlier -by the distinguished
Senator from Arizona (Mr. Ocuswam).
In that letter, on behalf of the National
Congress of 'American Indians. he* ex-
presses strong support of the floor
amendment by Senator Suvrtm.lie also
ppposes the Domenici-Melc her amend-
ment which does not, accordingto him.
meet the needs or wishes of the American
Indian tribes.
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' Mr. CiOt.DWATO. I cannot argue
with what the Senator said about the
Burese of Didion Affairs: I fought this ,
group 'before I got into politics. I have
tried MY infiuente on every President I
have known. I have tried an during my
Iffe to get somettfing done about it. As
the Senator said.. they are pretty pow.'
erful bunch. I think one of the mIstakei
I made in 1944 was I did not go to their
school long .4neugh.

If the Senator win further yield for a
moment. I just want to relate a iDroblem
or two that we are going io be faced
with, and which the BIA is faced with.

I have to say that in my first 12 years
here I served en the Educational Sub-.1
committee and I had the pleasual of be-
ing chairmen of it for one term. The
tingulshed chairman from Connecticut
has mentioned the record of Indians. I
think If we took it *crops the board. the
record "night even be worse. We can take

:isolated cases of isolated tribes where '
;their ,school attendance recOrds are as
good as the whites, where their ambition
to go further in education Is every bit as
good as the whites. I cannot SAY that
these are in the majority by any means,
but they do exist.

The Senator from South Dakota la
well aware of the problem that I am
going to mention. The biggest tribe in"
this country. the Navaho tribe. almost,
140,000 people, live in what we call semi-
nomadic conditions. They do not live in
pueblos like the Reels. Zunla. and other
tribes in our' Southwest. They Itite in
isolated family groups. Rere there may
be two or three hogens which is what
they call their house, and over here. 10
nules. is another one.

s.

Two of the bout men I have ever ap-
pointed to the military academies have
been' Rept Indians. They outperformed
the whitee all around the Periphery' of
the big reservation.

80, again, we are not dialing with
people who do not have basic knowledge.
We are dealing with people who just
have not had exposure to schools. I must
say where they have been exposed to
schools they have not been the kind of
schools we would Uke to see.

ip stunining up, Mr. President. we do
a problems. kdo not care whether it

gdsg over to another bureau or remains
with; the Bureau of Indian Affairs: get-
ting our Indian children to school or
getting them to stay in school is not an
eaey thing.

I think of one more thing. One of the
prosperous pa vajo Indians is
what we call-theja \* ut. It comes off
the pine tree. Bye t of October.
all the kids quit and go out and
pick Work nuts,. ose are the little
things that happen out of adherende to
their famili ways of life and their eW-
ture. their religion. We are not going to
solve this thing, as much aa we woUld
like to. If the move is successful to put
this under one bureau,. I shgU held in
every way that I can. becaae I should
like to see the education of our Indians
improved. I should like to see their
chances improved with. the white people
when they go out to work among them.

I thank tne Senator.
Mr. DOMENIC/ and Mr. BARTLETT

addressed the Chan%
The PRESIDLNO OFFICER (Ms.

Itimirg). Who yields time?
Mr. RIBICOFF. There is no control

252 ,

MY personal opinion is that the Doam
eniel amendment really does not do any-,
thing. It does not really Provide any
needed clarification. Therefore. it is lust
a sort of camouflage for the bill itself.

I am very concerhed about the bill. I
am tempted to talk on "the bill because
the other Senators were discussing pro-
visions theta* in the bill. but I shall not
do that. I just want to express My oppo-
sion to the Domentel amendment ,and
that I hope it will be votettdOwn.

Mr. DOMENICI. Mr. Prealdent. I un-
derstand the basic Issue as to whether
or not Indian education should be trans.;
ferred to the Department of Education.
I hope we will hear a lively debate on
the transfer issue this alternoon.

In all deference to my good friends
(Mr. lasintwri and Mr. GOLOVVernai, who
have indicated that there is Indian oppo-
sition to this Domenici-Melcher amend-
ment which clitifies the treaty language.'
I do believe that the opposition is based
upon opposition to the transfer in toto,
not to the clarifying amendments. / can-
not imagine that they would really be
OpPOSed te a clarification which stipu-
lates that the Indian Self -Determination
and Education Assistance Act still ap-
plies alter the trantfer.

I cannot imagine that Indian prefer-
ence and its clarification being attendant
on transfer are opposed by these various
groups.

I do not believe that a National Conn-
ell on Indian Education advising the
Assistant Secretary would be Onnoded. I
believe the opposition stems from the
fact that many of those groupsand I
acknowledge thatdo not want the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs to get out of the
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education business at ALL It iserdiathitt
reason that they oppose the am ent.

I yield my time and move the adoPtien
ot the Domenicl amendnient. (

The PRESIDING OFFICER. slues-
tiori is on agreeing to the amen t.

The aniendment was aimed te.
Mr. DOMENICI. I move to reconsider

the vote by .which the amendment was
agreed to.

Mr. FCLEICOFP. I move to lay that mo-
tion on the table.

The motton to ley on the table Was
agreed to. -

Ur. PELL. Mr. President. I ask tinani-
mous consent that the privilege of the
floor. 'be granted to Richard Jerve of the
staff of thc Committee on Human, Re-
scurces. Mark Ash and Allen Bloom of
Senator MetzENasull's staff; Tom Pol.
gar of Senator Mcntanies stair; and EarYn
Mandan of Senator CRASISIon's staff.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Withont
utnettion. it is so ordered.

Mr. PELL Mr. President, I commend
the Senator from New Mexico for his
ciaritymg amendment. I think it is a
very useful and good thing to have.

I also want to say how much our Sub-
committee on Eductaion hes appreciated
the opportunity of working with the

.C.,mmittee on Governmental Affairs to-
wurd this excellent bill that has exit 'led.
I ain delighted at the opport ' for

- cooperation that has been given mu
staff and to us.

The bill that is before us. think, is a
truly excellent one, one in support of

progrozps 23 socief securitg and medinere
rise annually.

As a result. th portions of. the HEW
budget which ere subject to the annual
appropriation process continue to feel
he squeeze of static funding. Education,
as the largest rontrollable program area
in HEW, is always the area that budget-
cutters look to first as they seek to keep
funding at a reasonable level.

Cabinet-level representation for edu-
ration would allow education to be
judged on ttriffWro.rita. rather than In
competition with :Mm domestic pro-
grarns *ith scarce dollars. It would also
providelcirdirect aceess to the President
01 the.vOlce of education. . .

The voice deserves to be heard, for
education is vital to our Nation's cons
tinued growth and development. More
than 65 million people are involved in
education enterprises. nearly one"
event three of our citizens. Surely' an
"industry- of this size and scone deserves
Cabinet rank.

Finally, I note President Carte r's deep
commitment to the creation of a Depart-
ment of Education, and I applaud him
:or that commitment.

In conclusion, I wish to say what an
excellent job I believe the Senator from
Connecticut, as chairman of .the Coin-
rnittee on Governmental Affairs. has
done. and what a fine bill it is. Think
how Many Years it has taken to-emerge.
and, thanks ro the Senator from Con-
necticut, it is finally adopted and voted
on.
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Drums. Mr. Jaciiokr. Mr. Oamor., and
W. Asa-St:at prbpdses amendment num-
Used 1585.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. Ivssk
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER,. Without'
ObjectiOn, it is 10 ordered.

The amendment Is as follnwst
onpage 48, strike out line 1.
On page 48, nue a. strike out -(c)" and

insert "(Di".
On page ss. line 3. Strike out " (D)" and

Siefert "(el'.
On page 41, line 5, strike out Iti" and

Week" (D)".
On page 48, line 7, strike out N(i)" and

insert" ig)".
On page 46. line P. stril out "(13)- and

Insert "(F)".
on page eti. line it. strike out "(H)" and

insert"(0)".
On page 48, line 12, strike out - or and

insert,"(m)".
On page 40, line 13, strike out "(.1)" end

insert "(I").
On page 48, line 14. strike out "(X)" anti

insert" (J)".
On 41e942, strike out Wiest through 7.
On page 51, beginning with the word -pro-

grams" on line 3. strike out through the
word "individuate on tine 0 end insert
"certain programs relating to the educaton
ot Indians, Moreton Natices. and Meuts".

On page 50, line 6, strike out "section 504-
end Insert "section WS".

on page 58, beginning with line IL strike
out throtigh nue It on poge 56.

Cbn Pelle Ad. line 18. strike out 'tee. 212"
and Insert "Ste. 21 V'.



which I am glad to rise. lt creates a CIO-.
inet-level Department, oi Mutation. I
have long supported such a department
and I tun proud to bean original cospon-
sor of this legislation.

Why? 'The education division alone has
a budget of $9.1 billiont.more than the
budget of four Cabinet akencies. Yt tliff
division, made up of the offices of the
Assistant Secretary of Education:the Of-
nee of Education, and the National In-
Ititute of Education. would be orgy a
part ofi the Department s:sf Education as
envistoned in S. 901. S. 991 would also
include In the new Department the Edu-
Cation Directorate of the National
Scleneo Foundation. along with the
salmii lunch programs, the overseas de-
Pendent schools: Uniian education, now
as clarified by the excellent Domenici
amendment. and college housing pro-
grams.

While I recognize that inclusion of
these programs may be controversial to
spme ot my colleagues. I believe that the
Senate should support as broadly-based
an Education Department as possible.'

Current education efforts are big-
men ted among a tang number of agen-
cies. with no mechanism to coordinate
their provisions or to measure their im-
pact on States, school district& and in-
stitutions. A single department would
provide the structure for such coordl-
ntition.
"vfn addition. it is my belief that funds

for ethic:it:on are kept artitleally tow by
the very structure of the Department of
Health. Education. and Welfare. More
than 90 percent of HEW's budget Is con-

, sidered uncontrollable, as posts of such

,

Mr. RIBICOM I thank the distin-
guished Senator from Rhode Island be-
cause, under his leadership, we have
Made great strides Oil education. The
Senator from Rhode Island is concerned
and knowledgeable in this entire field.
His support for this Department has

-great significance and meaning, because
his responsibility in the authorization
process in all education programs gives
him the special Insights Into why, we,
need this Department.

Accompanying him in this support is
the distinguished Senator from Wash-
ington (Mr. MAarrusoN) chairman of
the Appropriations Committee. Hardly a
day goes by that Senator MAONIISON doee
not ask .me." "When is this bill combast
uPr Because of his responsibility ter
education appropriations..there is no one
in this body who is more concerned with
the necessity of having a lie:Arai* De-
partment of Education to make sure that
the job is being done and the tull amount
of taxpayers' value Is being received from
the,SIIMS we are spendintin the field of
educatan. . ,

AM2NeWSNT NO. *sae
Lanese To eliminate the tranefer et In-

dian education programs from (be Secre-
tary of the Interior to the Secretary . on4
for caner mosso
Mr.S . Mr. President. I call up

MOE 'No. 3589.
7he IN() OFFICER. The

amendthent will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as.

f Wows:
The senator from Alaska (Lir. Surtris),

tor himself, Mr. loam, Mr. Oreinwaera, Mr.
Cunt,. Mr. ANDEasoN, Mr. SAIettErr, Mr.
Crivacia, Mr9. 130iteitazy. 14r. HaNeNN,

On page 69, line O. strike out "section
305" and Insert "segtlen 304".

Oa pogo 89, nue 11, stalk* out "Sec. 213."
and insert "Sso.212r.

Oli poge 60, line 4, etrik out "Ste. 214."
and insert "Ow. 219.".

On page SO, line 12, strike out "Sec. 214 "
and insert "Szo. 214.".

'Ow page 88, line 3, strike out -"Mt. 216."
and insert Nerc.2111.".

on page 78, strike ant lines 7 tirougli 24-
On page 78. line 3. Wilke out "Soc. 304."

and iniert "Sec. 303."
on page 77, line 14, strike out "Sre.

and tmert "Sso. $ec'.
Oa page 78. Ilne 12, st,rike out "sac. Seg.'

and Insert "Sac. 3011.",
On page 78, line 21, strike 'mit "See. 307."

and insert "Sec. 304.";,
On page 'M. lin* 9. Strike out "Sec. 308."

and insert "OW. 107.".
On pogo 70. line 12. strike out "Sac. 369."

and insert "Sac. 308.".
On page 82. beginning WM line 23, strike

out through line 12 on page 88 and 1nsert the
following:

"te) Nothing in this ACt shall be construed
to prevent the application of any Indinn
preference law in seat on the day Npfdre.
the date et &nutmeat of this Ast to any
function tronsterred by Wm Aot sad subject
to any such law on the day before the date
of enactment of Wm Act. Any function trans-
ferred by thb Act and subject to any such
Ian enall eentimie to be subject to any such

On page 88. )ftween Ilnei 9 and to. insert
the followIngte

' (3) Odic. of Indian Education:".
On page 86. ilne 10, strike out "Or and

' Wert "(IC)".
On page SIR lIne 11. Strike out "(K)" end

insert "(1.)".
On page $7, strike out lines 9 and 10.
On page 87, line 11. strike out "(4)" end

;Insert "t9)". .
v" On Pep 97. llne 14. stake out "or and

.
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Oil-Odge 100, este 1. stars out One

Insert (11)".
laa pop WI, estrinilag with lino 30, striee

ant through lino 13 on page 11 2-
On page 1 13, One le, strike out 'Soc. 211."

and Insert "Sam,g0."
Oa pass 1 13. Ilas 4strike out ica. 512.'

an4 insert "arc. 511.-
On page 113, line ie. strike out t'Ssc.

an4 Utsert "Sac. 514.
On page 40, la the table of contenta, strike

out item Sec. 311. 604 redosignete name Sec.
221 through See. 313. ea Owns Sec. 21,1.
through Ilse. 313., respectively.

Oa peg* 40. la the Osbie et Materna. striae,
eat Mal Ste. 303. east redesignate items Sec.
304. through Sea. 100. ea items 13se. 303.
through Seq. 100., respectively.

On page 41.1a the table or cantons% strike
out item Sec. 1150. and redesignate Keats Sec.lu through Sec. 853, aa items Sec. 510.'
through Sec. Sit. respectively.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President: / ask
unanimous consent that these amend-
ments be considered en bloc.

The PRESIDING OPPICER. Without
object on. It Is so ordered.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, it is with
deep regret that I rise to oppose the
chairman of our committee with regard
to one of the provisions a this bill. Al-
though / am not a cosponsor of this bill.
'I do believe in the establishment of a
separate Department of Education.

I do believe, however. because I was
called on as a member of the Clover's.
Mental Attain Committee to chair the
hearing when the Indian people from
throughout the country came in to ob.
ject to this parttcular Orovision that my
amendment would delete, or the total

As ham been stated and the Senator
from Oklahoma put the letter from the
National COngress of American ,Indlans
in the 'Item's,, they do not feel the Do.
menici amendment protects those rights
and they oppose the provisions eyed
as amended by the Domenici amend-
ment.

I spent st_subsiantial portion of mY
career in the Department of the Interior
and was Chief Counsel of the Depart-
ment of the Interior.

/ know the defects otithe BIA. opera-
tion 42 It has applied to the Indian trust
responsibility despite the good intentions
ot the DIA.

The Indians themselves have been very
forceful In their criticism of the DIA op-
erations. But to be categorical and to be
concise and candid about criticism does
not mean they seek to do away with the
entity that now is showing responsive-
ness to Llieir needs.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has had
the historic responsibility of fullIlling
treaty and statutory obligations to ttie
tribes for over 100 years. This lawhat the
Indians refer to as trust ressponsibility.
With it go the assurances that include
tribal involvement in te development ot
Indian policy. st;andardefor recognition,
and eligibility of members of the fed-
erally recognized .tribes for serieficee. as-
surances of Indian preferencejln hiring.
and processes for Imptemenletton of the
Indian Self-Detarmlnation An4 - Educa-
tion Assistance Act.

Just 3 years ago we passid the Indian
Self-Determination and/Education As-
'
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functions, the BIA programs, away. from
BIA and put them in the new Depart-
inent Of Education, a department that
has no track record, a department that
deals with different committees in the
Congress. both authorization committees
and appropriations committees. it deals
with people that had nothing to do with
Indian affainrand will have nothing Nse
to do with it except as it might involde
the Depagment of Education.

self-determination means anything.
it means the Indian people ought to be
listened to in terms of how Congress re-
acts to their demands.

I think that nothing will show that..
the Federal Government speaks still with
forked tongues to the Indian Iseople than
to do this, to transfer the Oldfan func-
tion for education to the new Depart-
ment of Education against their *HE

People talk about self-determination
around here. The Indians have spoken
and' we have an obligation to listen to
them.

The whole point of self-determination
is to allow the decisions affecting Whims
to be made in the tribal council rooms
and not in Washington. D.C.

Congress jeopardizes that commitment
U we allow this transfer against the ex-
press wishes of the American Indian
people.

Self -determination Is lust now begin-
ning to take hold firmly in the Indian
community. Ten years ago there were
two tribally operated contract schools.
Now there are 35, and a number awaiting
contracts when funds become available.
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concept of my. ametient would delete.
the transferring -of the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs' schools and educatioqepto-
entail from the Department of '.ftlerior
te the new Department of Educetion,
that it Is incumbent upon me to speak
at some length about clt.

The Indian People of our countrY to make these senile's more rasponsive
made a great case when they came before eto the needs and desires of those coin-
the Governmental Affairs ommittee and
pleaded with us to delete thse provisions
that would transfer the Bill schools and
education programs from the Depart-
ment of the Interior to the new Depart-
ment of Education.

I say this without' ciltielsm of other
members of the committee because I
know we are ell busy. but / waa there
alone, and these, people came in from
throughout the country. distinguished
leaders .of their own commonities, who
represented a great many /Wan tribes
that have existing relation/101u with our
Federal Goverrunent. and *they opposed
this provision.

There are some from the Indian COM-
Malty who di:wee. But the over-'
winiming majority of the American In-
dian people oppose the transfer of the
BIA ecbaole and education programs aS
contemplated by this bill,

aistance Act. This act recjgolzes tbe ob-
Agation of the United States to respond
to the strong expression of the Indian
people for .self -determination hy assur-
ing maximum Indian participation in the
direction of educational as well ea other
Federal services to Indian communities.

For example. the National Tdbal
Chairmen's Association and the National
Congress of American Indians. repre-
senting over ;00 tribes nationwide, testi-
fied against this transfer at the hearing
I chaired. At thittAlme It was quite clear
that the Indians oppose this administra-
tively forced transfer. They oppose it be-
cause they feel that the bill does not ade-
quately addrese trust resPonsibility or
their tribal sovereignty rights,

munities. I am convinced that we are
breaking the promises we made in that
legislation U thle forced transfer of DIA
schools and education prograilis is Man-
dated bi the Congress.

Mr. President. as one wbo served for
some' 11 years on the Interior Appropria.
dons Subcommittee of our Appropria-
tions Committee in the Mate, let me
Point out one of the major, defects in this
proposal.

All of the Indian matters that come
before the Appropriations Committee are
in the Interior Appropriations Subcom-
mittee coverage.

Wer-deal with housing programs, we
deal with employment programs, we deal
with ebmmunity programs of water and
sewer, we even'ileal with the health serv-
ice that normally would be In the HEW
budget.

We deal most specifically with the edu-
cational needs of the Indian commonity
in relationship to all of the other require-
ments for Federal funding.

. I think the record is clear that we have
had an increasing resPonse to the re-
quests of the-Indian community as they
have come forward under the Indian
Self-Determtnation Act ta be morkond
more Involved in the education of thetr
children.

New It is proposed school

Indians and Alaskert.Natives are going
to college for the Ant time in significant :
-numbers. These college-edacatddlndians.
hold the Promise of a better Nave for
Indian education, lietter than the new
megastructuro such Ss the DePartment
of Education could provide.

A promise was made to the Indian
community by this administration that
tribal leaders would be consulted before
initiating changes that would directly
affecttrThis is in direct violatibti of that
promise. The least we can do.in the Sen-
ate Is to respect the stated wialses of the
native americans and provide an oppor-
tunity for tribal inpit before restruetur-
Ing Indian education programs.

The House Committee on Govern-
ment Operations wisely chose to leave
the Bnreall of Indian'Affain schools and
iducation programs in the Department
of the Interior.

TIEfire some of- my colleagues may
*bier to leaving schools and' education
programs with, the Bureau of Indian Af-

-. fairs because of the shortcomings of the
Bureau's past efforts in education and
those have been commented upon here
before. As I said, as the ranking minority
Member on the Interior Appropriations
Subcoinmittee. I know something of
those complaints, too.

Some of my colleagues in. the Senate
me be familiar with a GAO study com-
pleted recently outlining -the problems
le DIA education. This study bas identi-
fied areas where Improvement is re-
quired and has recommended changes.
The,lureau deseries the opportunity to
try to correct these problems, end UM-
Indian people who are becoming more

.0"
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and mom in control of BM deserve the
rightunder salf-determination. Jo ter
to bring the Bureau around as they be-

., hove it sitould be operated under the rn.
dian Self-Determination Act. I do not
think we will accomplisl) anything by
sending these same .problems over to it
Dew department of education. which will
be diaorganized and getting its feet wet
in many other_pressing Daum

But it needs a treck record first, to
justify the support of the Indian neePle
over the Bureau, when the Burma now
nos shown. in recent years. an inclini.
Mil to make the changes (hat are re-
gueeted by the Indian people.

Several years ago. Dr. Rufus Wes, of
Princeton. who was formerly Director of
Administration at SEW. did a study on a(Cabinet,level Depertment et Education
which served u the basis of the legisla-
tion before us todny.

it was Dr. Miles recommendation that
the Indian education progrnms remain in
the Bureau of Indian Affairs because the
Mice of Education has no trained pro-
fesslonals in school administration and
cannot fulfill the goals of the Indian
Educittion and Self-Determination Act.
Re further stated that moving Indian
education to the Department of Educe.-
Um would be an encumbrance on the
new bepartraent and hamper its chances
tor success. U the Indian schools were
poorly managed. it would teed to severe
criticism of the top level management
of the new Department. thus tending to
subordinate the Dethsrtment's leadership

.
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tAvities wbach ant it Wert from the "teed In the new Department of Vice'.
grant ahd lean processing_ functions of tion. lean see that the Indian:People 4o
Lite present Waco of Education. It is not went that to happe n. and they want
quite POSSible that the native American a way to 'guarantee thab it will not hart-.
community may, et esene future date. pen. Solney have asked' inapy of us per- .
choose to have the BIA education pro- sootily- to take en intermt ih thIs1B ler
Warns included in the Department of the purpose of tryingbufbest to take out .

Education. The point is that the choice of this bill the proposal* to transfer the '
should be their's. Other than producing a BIA education. Programs to this new
nice diagram of Federal education activ- department. n.
Met I would challenge any of my col- I cannot etaphasize entaigh, the izo-
leagues to tell me how the lot 01 the pbrtance of the Indian geff.ddiernuna.,
individual Indian child will be improved bite act during consIderationef thit
If the Indian education programs. aro departahent. The AmericanIndian cow-.
conaolidated in this new department =laity is watching An to see if we win .

TheY will have the sanieehen _the llye Op to tint commitment. We ntarle4
ome books, the same mni and use in which the Foldabl Oevintment.--con
same funding. But they will lose control, greseland the ExecntivePrninieed In-
because under the BIA. tne Indian peo- Wan control otter_ Indian programs to the
Pie row know, they have control over maximum extant possible-If we force a
their education programs. this transfer. sonnet almeat the =ant- .

The education budget of the Bureau of ,mous objection of the tribes, we will have
Indian affairs is the single largest ae- done Irreparnbie damage to the Federal.
countand one of the largest within the relationship with the Indian edges and
entire Department of Interior. However. Alaskan Native people Congress will hare
it pales in comparison to the title I Pre- demonstrated to the Indian people that
grams, IMPaet aid funding, and heA_,ic the Federal Ooeetetment does net truly
educational opportunity grants of sae believe that Indianir are capable ot know-

, Onice .of Education. The. BIA education ing what is best fdr theroselves; and in
function in connection with the KEW the ilnal analysis. Without regard to their
education budget Is ministuie, but it is views. Congress and the executive branchextremely important to the Indian peo- win hare gn4 final say. -

ple. In Interior, the problems stand out, / urge that the Senate adopt this
and thus the Interior ApproPrlatIons, amendment, which has been cosponsored

SuncoMmitte is in a potation to Push for by Senator Yomte. Senator CIOLIAVATER.
Improvements that are necessary. IA the senator games. senator ANaaaaaa.
Department of Education. attention will Senator %ATM% Senator cavack,be focused on the big money accounts senator Heupsnury. Senator Sump:,

.*

4
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and pier r:ing responsibilities to those
the -day-to-day administration of a

*school system.
* ,4*.Let me empipsise that.. Nowhere else

in the Yederal Oevernmein a there day-
. to-day administration of a school system

saftffare Ls in the Indian area.. ri
ti the Department were succeasful in

ignificantly upgradinai the level of In-
dan.eddcation programa, it could lead to
pressures for the .Fedecal Clovernment
to become mare direetle involved In the,
day-M-day operations Of schools
throughout the Nation.

So, in addition tie being a poOr aner-
v native from the point of view of the

Indians. so tar as the origiial Proponent
of this cabinet leiel Department pf Edu-
cation Lt concerned, It was a 'Iso-win
proposition for Abe new Department to
be Addled van this additional respon-.lamp. .

, All of the other programs which ire
bean( put Into the new department are
now part ot the 'Department.; of Health.
Education. and Welfare. The school nu-
trition programs and the Read Start pro-
grams will remain 14 their current sta.-
tits. Same might say fr.hat these programs
are not truly educational in nature and
that 'Indian educatiod Is so we need to
consolidate all of the Federal efforts in
this area.

The significant difference between BIA
education Programs and the other Fed-
eral educational aciavities Ls that gra'
Bureau. In many instances. acts as a

edueational agency. The Bureau,la
raponsible for Wing teachers, de r-
mining Aurritulum, building main
nance. building construction.
boarding schools, and a hast of oth

I -

and the Indian educauon-nregram wul
be the forgotten stepchild, OranLs-man-
ship L, what gains attention in HEW.
The individual Indian child and Ws fam-

e
The Office ot Indian Education. nate

part of the Departreent of Ethication. has
not, in my opinion, and that of the-1n;
dans proved to be a sucoess. They fund
a Program tor 1 Year onlywith no guar-
antees for a 'continuation grant. Juat as
the people have begun working on, the
part la and C program funded in 1 fiscal
year. they have diseoyered that they
will not be refunded for the next year.
Education in the Indian communit'ca
not work. that way. A long-term comfit-
meat must be made. We Cannot allow the
education of Indian children to be af-
fected everY new educational -fad
which sweeps the Nation. With the Bu-
reau programs offering the only oppor-
tunity for direct Federal intervention in
education froth kindergarten through
college. / tan foresee the native American
children being 'used as guinea pigs
every new scheme develeped by the JO.-
tIonal Institute of Education. the Ofice
of Bilingual Education and the Office of
Civil Right& -The way this thlic
stands. we have no guarantee
will not happen.

This would bb the only operation pa-
tied of the new Department of Educa-
tion. In the day to day operation of
schools. In the maintenance of schools,
this is the only involvement in the cur-
riculum directly from a Federal level.

Within this new department, if this bill
Is passed as It stands. is the perfect test
tube area to try out all the new dreams
and Scheme' of those people who are inp

g.
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Senator BOalliat. Senator JacaPart; Sen-
ator Mamas. and' MY colleaguti frotn'
Alaska. This would leave thearalian ed-
ucation programs where theyeare, in the

rdiaTtment of the Interior, where the
ans feel they have the most recoani-

Hort and will reeeilos the best treatment in
the future.

Mr. President, I take great pleasuia in
.announcing that the chairman oL. the'.
Committee on Energy and Natural Re-.
sources, my good friend from WaShing-
ton, Senator Jacuson, supports this
amendment.

I can attention to the fact that after
this year is named, the iurlsdiktion over
Indian affairs will revert to hia 'com-
mittee.

I note also that Senator Baanglr, who
boa been the ranking Republican on the
Select Committee on Indian Antra op-
poses the provisions of the bill and sup-
ports my amendment.

We have contacted over 200 tribe's or
Indian organizations that have asked
to be listed as opposing the transfer ot
these function to the new Department of
Education.

point out. significantly. that leaaing
' that list is the Alaska Federation of Na-
dyes, which represent. 201 ffndian.
Eskrao, and Aleut villages. About 45,000
Nettie American people in the AFN op-
pose-the provisions of this bill, Ui have
stated.

Mr, Beesident, 1 ask Ivanhoe= con-
sent that the position of these organiza-
tions which represent these federally
recognised trihes be printed in the
Iticoen

Then fielng ho Objection, tbe material
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. Wen ordered io be-Drinted in the itee011b,
. as follows: .

.. Powirson. Or fermaszar-Recoarnmo Tams oft
,Ossetemartotes Exwaiimornme Promat Lir-
Recomntno 'rams on Taoism or Rift
totrearioar TO DEPUTA4V'7..711, esorcertow
State. tribe or organisation Opposed to

transfer:
Alaska: Alaska federation of Natives. rep-

re.eot*n o1 Indian. Eskimo. and Aleut
Villages

Arizona: Alt Chin Community CoUncil Art-
tone Inter-Tribal Count% Cocopea Trine]
Council. Colorado Inver Tribe' Council, Port

' McDowell Mobave-Aoacile Community Cone-
ell.

Ilavaaupal Tribal Council. Bopi
Councn. Eloalapal touncU. Riabals
Tribal Council, Navajo Tribal Council. Pap-
ago cmuncil, Salt River itsa-lidarloopa Gom-
munity Council. San Mica Couia01. White
Itiouritala Apia)* Tribal Council. Tavspal
Apache community Council (Camp Verde),
Vavapal-freecott Board of DirectOrs. TaVartal
Tooto epoch* (Parson).

Canfornil &trona General CotMcil. Sig
fine General Council, Bishop Tribal Council',
Cedarville Rancheria, Covelo Community
Council (Round Walley). Dry Creek Tribil
Council, Port Bidwell Community Council,
Port Independence General Council. Boopa
Valley Inisiness Council, LA Jolla General
Council. Lartonsille General Council, Lane
Pine Mini Connell, Manchester Community
Council, Moscow!, General Cowart!, Pala Gen-
eral Council. Patima Oene,al .Coulicil.
Change Tribal Council, Rinco SimIness Com,
mine*. Win Manuel, General Connell. San
Pasqual °enema, Councilaianta Rosa General
Council Rancrseria. Bennie Rnsa Oeneial
council Reservation. Aantic TAO. General
.counctl.Robobs Genes& CoUDOLI: rtaciluMne
Community Council. Twenty-1110e : Skips

.

Counell. Nem" Plaids Pueblo pound),
?willow Pueblo Council.

New Tor*: conga Nation, Oneida Nation
ot New Tork, et. RV* Mohawk Council or
Mitre lAkeraimmie).

North Dokote: Devils Lake Sims Tribal
Council (Pt. Totten). fort Serino's' Tribal
Business Counsel, Mowing Rook. Tribal
Council, ,Turti Mountain Tdbel Council.
Cult4d Tfilue &ration TifchnIcal Center.

Oklahoma; ARtentee-Shawnee
Commtnee. Caddo Executive Committee,
Cheyearie-Asapalto Business CommiRee, Cit-
izen Potawatorni Blietnelta COmmittoe, 00-
Inanelie Business °matinee. Creek Nation of
Oklahoma, Delaware attentive Board. East-
ern Shawnee Boar& Eastern Shawnee Tribe&
Council, Port mu Apache Biisinesh Comunit.
tee. lowS Tribal Council. Raw Rosiness Coun-
cil. Eickspoo Council. W.Owa Business Com-
mittee, Mimi' filminess CoMmittee. eke-
Idissouri Busbies. Committee. Ottawa, Paw.
Bee Business Council, Peoria, Pones Business
Committee, Quapaw Tribal Bustards Com-
mittee, Sac and Fox Ruttiness CoMniitten,
Benitnoto Notion (Oklahoma), Seneca-Cay-
uga Tribal Business Committee. Tonkawit
Business Committee. Wichita Emeutive
Committee. Wyandotte Counal.

Oregon:. Cleatlila Board or Trustees, Warm
Springs Tribal Corlett.

South Dakotat lahrrer Brill. Sioux Tribal
Council. Oglala Sioux Tribal CoUriell (Pine
Ridge ) .,Rosebud Sioux Tribal Counts, slue-
ton-Wahrunon Sioux Tribal Council. Stand-
ing Rock Sioux Tdbal Council. Yankton
Sioux Trabal Business end Claims Committee.

Vtab: Mantle end OUray Tribal BusUiese
Conunittee.

. Washington:, Chehalis Business Council.
'Colville B.usioess Council. Xellspel Business
Comm3tt.4* Lower tiwhe Community cann-
el, Luning Businem Council, lightish 1Vibat
eounqa, Nisqually Otimmunity Council. Puy.

1 '. 2 5
I
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tirely possible thitt they would accipt and
support a transfer of -these funetions tsf
the new Deintinearof Education after
it has developed track record.ltut they
shOuld not be compelled ie accept phat
ether people think I. hest for them.

Mr. JitCEBON. Mr. reddent I have
-cosponsored Senator Sagas' alleinti
.ment deleting- the transfer of the
educatiOtt programs et the Ihirehh, oL
Indianliffaira -to the Department af
cation: j goOkl, many tribes in my fl
of Witehinglon have opposed the trand .
hieludinit the AZIlated Tribes of North
'Mt Indians. This transfer would be a
setback to Indian eelt-determination
and to the ability of Indian people to
control their cleats*.

Transfer of thase programs to a new.
larger, and more diffused bureaucracy
'wmilcl reduce the effectiveness of the
Indian education programs hy making it
ever more &Malt for Indian tribes to
maintain pentonal and effective rela-
tionships with the Government person-
nel responsible for, Indian programa.

The concept of lelf -determination is
less thin 8 years old. That concept, along
with Indian preferencejs Just beginning
to make its impact on the BiA, ite ach
ministrators, and the Indian tribes- the
Federel Government does have a special
responsibility to provide adequate Wu-
cation for Indian people. The last thing
we want to happen is for the children to
suffer. Tribal control of education .and
other contact mrvices is crucial tO the
continuing imprevement of the socio-
economic condition of the tribes.

X
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General %%moil. trielativIrthal othiricil

Leal}, Rissialtruni annenorist, ininrTvibal
. Conoco ot daufruisia Big Laguna.itanenevia,

Bridgapon Indian Colony, Cold nee-
Cherie, *Upland RaDeberia. Stew IfPoint
Rancho:la. Cyrano Reservsdoto able Mt.
Seeervation. p+

Colorado: Southern Vas 'Mind ihnocil.
tits kinuatain r1is Council.

Florist: aliceroultesketutitriss CoMatitte;r.
Seminole Trttisi Council.

Idanot Coeur dialene Tribisi Council. Pbrt
Ball nuances earUnclVtaboaborie-Bannock).
Idaho Later-1'ribi0 Conterence. Kootenai Tri-
bal Council. Esa Perm Mier Execuktiva Corn.
mittee.

lova: Sac and Snit Tribal Council.
Kansas. lows Executive Comentstee. Kick-

spoo ThbU COuncil. Prairie Potayeatomi
Business Committee..

Michigan: hay MUM Smutty. Codnell:
Rannenrille Community council. Insteroryft.
nal Council of Michigan, Kest-now Bay Tn.*
hal Council ,lleniiset. Michigen
Education .Cornrotttee. Saglitavr.:Chippetra
Tribal Council (Isabella). .

dkIlintielata: Boise tonne Reservation Bug-
nest Committee, rood au Lac Reservation
Bustates1 Committee. Grand Portage Reserve-
non Ruttiness Committee. Leecil Labe Reser.
iettins Rustiness Conimittec-Mille Lacs Reser,
ration Ruomem Conurattee, Minnesota tbip-
peas Tribal kitecutiva CotansIttee. Rea Lake
Tribal Council. White Earth Reservation.

elinp Talbot Council. Spokane Blatant=
Conked". Bquaklik bland Thbal Clittnc11,,ula-
Op .pqard ot Ditectore, tipper Snagit Tribal
Council, Tann* Tribal Cottnoll:
,,,Alecansiim (treat Lakes Inter:Mal .

tAct Conftp Medi* Bo/turning Board; *.
-Lac clu.Plarabeau Thnal, Codnell. Menominee
Re*Wit1011 iftmodttee, Oneitle. piecativa
Committee.; Bed ChB Tribe; Council. Bekaa-
gen Chialows. Tribe, Connell ,(Itnia Lake).

iSteckbrldgeMunsee 'TOW Connell; Wilton.,
ainalimlebtigo Business Cerainitter.
;tantalum'. Ositirnache Trails] 'Council.

"Obusnatta Ttibal Council.
,

Easiness Committea.
Montana:- Illackftet Wine) BusineSs...bouti-*

.. cli. Cnippeng Cree Rosiness Ocinunittee
; Rche Borst. Craw Tribal Councit: flathead

. Tribal Council. roll. Belknap CohMr4J107
. Council.

sAvittlie.titu.ltskatin )3:fleabane Thbal.tegn-
eh. ration Pate te Shotbone Bus1noas4 Coto.
en Perorate( inbe Pat'ute Tribal 'Counell,

...' -,8tieohtine Pialute Business Council (Durk
Vellt .

Relit ktescayiero - Apache -Tribal

?lhporei honor Oaearnearions VkIçn
Co'eos ?waist= or BIA itoticarrow'ro Ds-
rearaleN1P-Cie
eisainial Compels et eKicar;*lndianek
Rationni Tribal Cbalernetro StablbE4a."7.*
Anisricin Maim SolsolastkilpS. lee. '
)fation/a Indian- lineation amociation.
Anlericso. InnisR fligher Education .0on

aaettuat...
Coalitasal at Indian Controlled School

Soarclik
Amocittion or innarican Indian /Weirs.

4
bfr. OWNERS.. tdr. Prestdent, it

hope; iat those people who. yepalsent
aloe Wien tribes *nd orgenirations
and the Atates'.4ftin.'which theT. came.
sti tale heed theV prOltiOn.

Again, I. emPhasind that the. India*
people have Wormed- me that they do.
support Ahe new Departnient of Eduea-.
tion.hut they. do not support the tran.t.
ler ot -these functions to it.

They also have 'indicated to me. that....
if they've properly conaulted end* if the
terms under which the tfansfer. will teke
place in the future were esnlalned to
their organizations and diseuissee with
them and then` .tribal cojancils' * is en-

.

,. ellt . -
Form

Ovens, teStn.la Coupe* I have eara-
sisterttly Mooed bills Ivhfoh would. de-
&ease tbe eantrol all nes*, arid WI
tleillstly Indian People. have over their'
own lives and the edupation of their
childre4. I, therefore. *mete the trans-
fer and suripOrt Senator Swaps' amend'
higorit to delete the treader froze S. 091.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. Pr.deident,- ask
unanimous consent' that Jill *P of
Senatorsedinirres' staff. be sccord1 .the
privilege of the-floor.

The PlISSID114/0 OF!P10ER.j4lU,ou i
objection. it4s so ordered.

kix. MAVIIAS, Wit. President, while
l am aocosponsor of .S. 99l to create a
Cabinet...level Department of tducation.

on apposlo thoscprovisions of tiles
bill that would trafisfeirAmerican Indian
Schools and education programs from .

the Bureatr of Indiana Affairs. Depart-
ment of the interior, tethe new Depart- cn
ment.

The .overwheiraing major* of Arliefa'
icaa Indian %tribes. and the nattdmil .

orvinitations that reprekent. the tribes' .
Intereds,Auch As the. National C.ongreas .1 -v
ot American Indians arid the rational

Chalmen's Association. ard
Oilignatoatiet they perceive, to be a toned
trunifer ot educatiOnal poirrem.4
against .thetr*,berkt interesta and* tbe. best'
intterbsts of thdir childrert.-Anigricein,20- 4 .

thin ,tribef acr,0611 the country have cOu. 4
taded the Congttsto oPPose.the trans.%
ex.
« nip mi colleagnei Haien tb 'tlse

'Virtual* unanimous voice of the Xpdien
in This matter and join- the tribes

in 'their effort& to bave.the dansfer de-
w. *-SletkW. .

-

*

I
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Felix Cohtn. the emu 'mist and Department of Edueation which S. 99I -.mu of Haitian Adair* So a new executive de-
former Nicitor for Indian Miura of the would eistablith. pertinent, and

Whereas. 'this Wenger wOuld jeopardiseI weenie toot .nipenelltintlea obliged on th
Government el the Vatted Stately of After.
ilia under treaties executed aod In force be-
tween th e Muted Storm and the severelen

u hien dectsions aI& made by the peo- to this most bast Of all. Indotn Thbes and their governments. and
pie most directly affected. American 1.11- hurnan rights. The efforls of Robert P. Whereas, the proposed netv departthent will
clianc have lett-no doubt Mat they be- . Kennedy 411 my own State of Idaho not be charged with specific respeastoultles
hevc a forced transfer would be parmtul focusefl congressional attention on thc !4,:fufied t'Se t he Veda and direr, Indian*
to their efforts to make a better We for necessity or Indians' being responsible =won ,contrunts,

dwell transfer izidIothemselves and their children .. for their &zit affairs. 41 Joined those Education prograina from the Bureau Of in-It Ls now more than 30 yeers since efforts. and,lhey led to the enactment of Alan Amara, au ogouoy oritt0000t to v000culte
Fi,x Cohen proposed his simple defini- the Indian Self-Determination and Edu- Thital sovereignties and to Implement trust

Department of the Interior. once Pfo- Self ..
pose# a matter-of-fact definition of parent°

-got annielit, Self-gOvernthent, ',he throng
said. uwarts that form of government recent

rrnthaUon haS been the
t;desire of Native Americans

our history, but it is only in
that Congress has Seriously

I ion of aelf-government. but Iv* than 4 cation Assistance Mt. Public Low 93-638.
years since Congress said essentially the its recently is 1975.

- same thing 11 hen we passed`the Indian S. 991 would establish-a Cabinet-level
Self-Determination and Education As- Deilartment of Education. and I supittirt
sistance Mt tPublic Law 934331 by that concept. Nevertheless. I must
oterehelmMg ntargins One of ate find- strongly oppose the provisions in S. 991
mgs ot Congress In that act. whole pur- Which would dismantle Public Law 93-
pose was to inandaW the right of Amen- 638, and would. In my Judgment. rep-

Indian tribes to operate their own resent yet another abrogation ol
eitucattonal as well as other programs. promise by the United .States to Native
*a." thal Americans. .

Mr. President, the importance of thisihe prolonged Federal domtnathin of lb- fact thatduti service programs has awed to reutra Wu is underscored b
4dhho Indian Tribes ar uen'anignousrather than enhance the progress of Indatu

s alio their communities - and bee .tt*ther with the vast maiority of In-
isrlitort I. the Indian people effan ective tidier dians throughout the country-in sup-
in t t.e implernetiteton of Pro port. of the Stevens Amendmett. I sub-%twos ta the bermes of Indian* which are thit for the Record correspondence I
reateit.site to the true needs of Indian have had from the AU Idaho Indianeiituiiiiwtnee ' Conference and on behalf of every Idaho

ne tio,t. ztroused 14, the Inchan Self - , Indian Tribe.
DvttillMnattult Act are. the tribas believe, Mr. President. I have been imprksed
)ust beeihnlneto be fulfilled. Ten Years repeatedly over the Years with the fact
acothere were two tribilly operated con- that Indians alone hold the ability to
Irat.t schnols, today there are S5 and a Rohe Indazt prrfems. and they must

26i.

vosponstbIlttles of the United stash Clotiern-
meat to thdtan Tribes. ana

Whereas. 1311113-01/1 wIU create admintstra-
stye problems for Tribal Governments who *
rely on the Bureau of Indian Affairs for the .
xecution of Indian EducaUon Programs:and

Whereas. Bill 3-901 vottl, in effect. abrogate
tbe truM responsibthtles of th Motet Stater'
Government to the various Indian- Tribes
with regards to Indian Education and force
Tribal Governments to competh for *duos-
lionai tufts with numericany larger groups
of people. and

Wheless. there are no provisiOns la inn
a-bet so provide a policy of Indian Preferenee
in hiring %within the proposed Flepertinent of
education WI.

Whereas. Bin B-Ofil Is contrary * tbe
statuatory objecthee of Federal Indian Policy.
"an orderly transition from Federal domina-
tion of programs fbr and service* to Indians.
to an effective and meaningful participation
by the Indian people in the phtnning. con-
duct. and administration of these programs."

Now, therefore be it resolved; the Idaho All
kndian ConferenCe. 1.0. the Mee ISM& TrIbm
Witblit the *ate ot Idaho. Is to complete op-
position to placing Interior KA echoole and



number more, awaltmg. contracts when
u:tde. lire aiat1abIe. Ten years Ago 2,660

'Indian students attended college with
the aid of MA st:EplarattPS: *Any. 20.6019
Indians do so.

-. Perhaps most igiportant, the tribes
believe that to transfer their programs
acainst their wishes would violate the
Principle and spirit of local self -govern,
rnent. Indeed, to force the Indian people
into the neu Department against their
util ,tiould be Ornost to guarantee from
the outset the development of an inimical
relationship in which educationM proa
irress wouls1 be impossible:

One t,f the purposes of S 991 is to
'encourage the Increased tnvolvement of

r parents. studeriks. and the community in
the decisionmiling process relating to
education The decision of Indian gpr-
ents. students, and communities a Mar

'at this point, and Join with them in the
hope that the Senate win respect their
a hes and, support them in tijeir efforts
to provide the best education possible for
their child reg through the HIA.

There are no federally recognized In-
chon trioes in my State of Maryland.
flowerer. a danger to the well-being of
MIMI-trail Indian tribes endangers all
'other minorities in our bind. "And who
of (IN.- Felix Cohen asked. "is nol a mesh.
ber of some minorityo"

iNetAN ssi.r-stizestra,rtos u tocCortt44
Mr. ClIURCH. Mr. President. I rise

today In strong support of the ,Stevens
amendment to S. 991. which would main-
tain Indian. Ceif -determination in their
education programs, rather than eIltni-
tviting it by incorporating them into Wrie

have the responsibility to meet them.
nese problems include education of Ito
diem children. I urge the Senate hot tO
renege on thi premise& We have Inide,
and to adopt the Stevens Amendrner*.---...\co

The material follows:
Imito tievrameteat Niue/ Bowan. Ise .

a noise. Matto, sprit IL 1975.
Pam% Clenacti. . .
'Banal Senate Office Sanding.
teasattsgtort. Pp.

BotetatAatx Ste: Reprenet4ativea of the
Idaho Indian .TrIbal Governments met in
Boise. Idaho on April 12 through 14, 1975. to

I discuss Issue. of Importance to Native
Americans More fthan ISO Native AmeriCans
joined' together to make their feelings clear
to the public. Of special concern to the
grout: attendfitg the "All Idaho Indian Con-
ference is th dispoaltion of S.D. 991 The.
Department of Education Act. The gooier-
ence unanimously agreed to condemn the
act because of its countor-productire effects
for Indian People nation' aide. As chair-
mati.of the Conference, of the Idaho Inter-

' Tribal Polley licierd. and of my 'Tribe! The
Not Perce. I ask that you conaider carefully
your position on S.B. 991 In light of the Res-
olution ettecheet.

Respectfully yours,
Wo..riess A Scow.

Chairman.
AU Idaho Indian Conference.

any Indian related lathicattom programs in
0111S-991 ami,efforte to twister Indian X4u-
r.aon Programs from the thireith Of Indies
Affair, to the proposed hepartment ot Edu-
cation. and

De tt further rmolved. the Idaho All Indian
nterence welt the President ant Congress

of the United States of America to solicit,/
the input from the 'Inoue Tribal Oovern-
meat as to the d uturs organization and diree-
tion of 1:.ZiEductitIon Policy Development
and Pr

The foregoini rmblutiOn hes been adopted
at tee spring Conference of the Idaho Whim
Tribes, April 12. IS. and 14.1978 at the Rade-
way Inn. Boise, Idaho.

poser HALL, tridiana,
Ally /2, 1978.

Hon. Pasma Cameos,
Us. Senator.
Senate Office Building.
PtssMegion. D.C.

DEAR Stiorroa: The Shoehone-Eltumock
tribes of Indians Is la support of Seilator
Teti Breves,' amendment to Senate 8111 991
(Department of Aluestiop bill). The almelid
meat eacludett the Bureau of Indian Affairs
from the creation of the Department or DMZ-
cation. The tribes feel a split olthe Bureau
of Indian affairs *di erode the trinit reaPon-
filblilties and the Dnited States' commitment
through her treaties. We ask that the amend-
ment he re-latroduced on the floOr.

Guars? C. Trios.
Chairman.

Shostisme-Banitook Tribes of fadians..,

=1
Resourrtos

Idaho All Indlan.Conterence. a conference
of the peoples of the live Indian Tribes In the
States of Idaho. Shoshone-Bannock, Couer
Metre. Kootenai. Shoshon Paiute, and Nes
Peirce. do hereby retolve:

Whereas. Bill 5-091. the Department or
Education Bill 'introduced by the Honorable
Senator fithicoff. le a bill designed to transfer
the Indian Sducation Programs of the BO-

6

=WOMB.

Costae s'At.enit COnNen..
mummer, Idaho. Mop d. Ms.

rearm CErvectr.
mussel Senate Office Building.
wasitineron, D.C.

Draft Ma. Crroacn: The COeur d' Alan*
Tribe althea to go on record as oppoting
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sot (ree Depertment or education Bili) In- destroy by oissionimating Indian education peOplo Mild native Alaskans of any Seil4
troduced by Senator RONNE - finids and allocating these tundh en cora- awe th ;woody. , , .. ,.. .Alpeelitealty, we en concerned shout the retitle* blab. I found his role on the ApproprfponaUnited Sipes. OoNrenients limit reeponsle- Tont Committee Should Rot tenor* Mit Subcommittee cone of gennirei.-sshatr-a.bully to tho WW1& P!!!..lo oncl-bullan Ildti peelid educatiOnal ONds et the Meny fun- eaboi4 the teems or trituan othisosinte:anwl., ,!,:....
.Cattoo. Coder the ProPollon Btu- this new De- blooda that tne Fedi:eel Government le Indian beam. / have sonshisigienntar:,....s..,.. :
Bartment or likhIcetiOn will Met be *hefted especielly responsible to end who continue 1...--- -6'4 :-elm specific reepooduninv to the specie% to strres for their betterment. In their edu.' STEttNe. entlneltl *1:° thiv:: iii73.1rIk-A!.,ttust relationship of the Pedersi Government eittiotreend empleiniont pale. problems I lia:e encountered. *flo4,ertt.. 4

,

to b41en P"Ple 6012 viclha "melee I. IA). NoTo include Bureau 01 Indies. on OAS Pertleulai Osue _t appears tO ,Aof edueetioci.
I evens. to Senator Ribloore letter to. cotton Imola snotty jeopardize the trust tier, withal the .80.:issitinitii, .thas

Chart E 121mbie we do nottavor respoomburtv or rho rendre.% cioveromeuta DIA will tint:wore thtttha Wander alli Portion. ot tne'llnontle and endanger the soveroleoty of all Indian OM of Indian edtitation.,VdehotlKiteeft
Indhul rntleetlee Ph:41"ln° ge Itahe en" "P" Tribes. Basically Buyout of Indian Affairs with that nesishiptft.. ; .erste Department of Eilticatton toe feet that schools essontint nese tor ethics.

Affairs schools to a new Department of Edu. that a decision to have Indian educva-:

under the figment wistelo. tr d° control the. Mon of many Indian students who are Mc- .. .4 sdirection. of !adieu Education and Indian this Wale have been Itirie .tko trap th. % ..tine or neglect either through broken hornes
.

education Progranu, which Indian NU- or death of thoir parents. many ot thee, eto. *kart I have review.- .sel the naelie-'returd,;. k .
. daternilnation and in UN with P.L 90-4311. nem. would-foot no ehto to funetton.eitee_. mid ):4:4041:411efgid the concenslhatMe.::-..:

woua e =au jetb wows DOS be OW 'GA Sleety ht a potato ethookettnation oud could IndrairittstoFile! hiwn With the., transfek..."..,
comp*" eUrneelcellI °nth the WV" tillhee pomibly be destined **weld correctional ,Wo- are all tri4litiestal People. and the;

., rust there is ne provision for Indlen Prefer-
for.education lends ate MN oirPollo the rut uuttrtuuons. arg among. theMittet.tilkditionallpeonie. ,.

mire In employment 10 thls new Department, tel. TesThe selection of MI MI roam* `....Their .concilinit bival,b4r* prophised- oSe; .- .,. Perhaps them Is merit to the devetopment ef_heel aeerct "ottl..d be necessa"" boll". 'ker.- .terellOkromonrokizS'th0;biee*wracY"
.*ot e sepiolite Deperwleni et rdoeenoii. hon. -too iewszettitoshopld ye ceretully sereenee ue- . flOrreeee. with -vati-:.,adantion' 'Ed the

r

!..

ever. there are meay question* unanswered. fore no ars made. This board sithuld .terneMeiluele,her Ogieb4nierit;. MO'plus sp. um* rector din not show tor the hare Anal concerns of upgrading the 0121' :need. hot trkur., "hat coWd-;theirigea.rs.thorough contideration ot the prOposat. elculum to mat public school Ovulate -

us .
snow, ,1 LhenTn. identity of the Indlarketudants..., The Duran ot Affairs has not ,-,and also to develop curriculum to strestitho ' "Sincerely.

Chairmen, Cow d Aierie

Wherees. S-1191. (The Department of W4u'
cation H1 hos Neu Introduced by Senator
Abniliam Ribicoa. and

ethereal. this OW to.sotablIsh new and
separate Department oMucation and pro-
poses to Outlaw the Bureau-of Indian At.
tens education Programs te Akita new 09-
gsrtnietit, and

Whereas. 8-101 does not olnak direct-17 tothe epeeist trust responsibility of the United
Statee Government to the tndten people and

IC) . TesTrIbes will need repiesentiii00,:$ doniiiilleDS JOb. I need Of repeat what
at this level tor recognktion.end &orrice* rot 1. Ofe;.:0011:fititee trOnt Alizelle.: .?Senator:
their educational needs to ill. HeNrvetion. aotaieraTeS, tgaidl,gboitt Indian . educe- ,..
Indians. However. we are still' 6PpOsed ro the :,erosejtort Noe: WO* 'Avii , have' clehel I. ' ... '
transfer of the Bureau .ot indlen Sew* heed tioveepoo what the,. c,o, ,

rune:one to: now.Depiktment of eillieetion. the Seleet\comrinttee On WISH Aittairs.- ; ..,! ;2. NoThe possiblUtlee of this NCts. Malian- . ,lite ' : Andditdeir,411.id,e1300L, AIM Ytiat-dation would endanger'. Bureau Of, 4bilisit,......,_ .!. ,
rim+ T - rMelts adminilitNeti sereicee et the Joist**. ., IN ,', :Biltiiliiii.iiiieto..$1.ie Indilin .OWskisr and noutishinstaikcation-ruf.- -ti.glif -tehttiposup. tholadisit sovereign.grams to rossivation Indian . Villea- -goer*.

ere no "entente& that the Johnson Carolley .:,tlf,Mationsbis.:, and Indian preforence.,
and . the Continuing' gitmatn ,. Program t.e: .111.so cF4tatea ,lip. Aselqnne.Secretery

. . . . .

k

.

. r -. ' - . .7
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to thxZethiestifixi, kat tOdsn psoip';e*

Whertaii-"Vic flithtsvue Inchon tdàcttn
:!:. Wartime will be ieeperdisaiWe'reeneeirefte,

eureeu of InitleiVngehS:1.
t , he It itsicilet4-:thst the SufeciA
k 1apar, lidnainba Programs not' be'

tnet
onnnitesexote

toteitipinif -ressintion wss adopt:en:0 e
::'ideettpg Or, thsenetir 4 &Woe Trlher CeTicii

.1%
fist,* Ift 'initteaur J Aline:60.Ageoty, near

,611 10111 with the
. required qUentrn pristini- by tote .Of 6 for
altd-Oligaterst:,...,., -, , .-.4theiiir4.1.4tarrrer.

. .

d Atone 114kterosi$14:11.
Ilvassoruwe A1111410;111.

Prteielip. iatitir 4 Mess TribetVonseil.
- . .-..

Noomirris Tama or lassio -;
, Sown hem. Mena. April :S.' tors.

Bon. Aseknsie Rancor,. .

rt.3: $enste, covinitree On Governmental,
WasMowtoot.

z Zepta lbstcovr noting tred
idtoreento. &ohs. bie ***Renal Mb* of Idaho
sir spu requotted .your lector ur April 4.
link Consideralkni Irons the Tribe te focused
on tbe 14414 erodailfh at the reservation

' leve1 end ha* i new ilepertment oi Educe-
nos vould be e 'deterrent toward su.:cessfully
*duetting oar tadten students tn the future.
'The 'Mei clement b whether the new De.
Partnient of eduaation would recognize the
unique .reittlonehlp the Antértima Indians
possum ilth the Federal Governiiient or
Inlaid the netarican Wiens be treated' la
Shit ariothir Minority. There are no as-
Annum, In the recommendations the t in-
elan ?Mee will -teapot:tad for their
llowerelen righte ihrongri their respective
treaties with the Peonral Goesrament. It Ls
abet einhaly pameble that the tact of ender.
standing rith the upper echelon In any new
thletetfnent of education could hinder or

4*

tun* would continue to *direct serelOsi to
*..,Ind** Tribes, .. :I..,

. 3: To SOWN' Witt priority. . tit Reserratton
Trib es'. for funding, se miler eiliteationst
probienle end needs oil*, withet the. pliblia
etnoiss, Tribal school. and, Bureau of Indian
Metre schools. alma emPitibie to encourege
tribes to develop a comprehensive long .

ingr, e plea, to develop their goals and obotc-
tiviin . accordingly without limitations to
II' col assistance train -the Piderat Cabe-

ent, and ;lunettes Reservation indent ..res to ech toward *thSr eblectivira
sad goals. .

The 14min/so:ration reepOnsibIlltige Shauid
be focused at the energy. levet with toe an-
mau at Indian ARUM by the feat thep are
'met famine,. es the Tribes Are, with the
existing. reservation problento and needs for
th leoproVethent of Indian Eduelitton for
out' Indies stddenta.

Itac.rely' **.. -. ' DDá A.COorsit.:
*. VAaiipenoe. Itootireerilbr of Naito

Mr. DOItlENta... Mr..;President, will
,Sehaor. Perri iteld me 5 minutes?

Ille PREStreit OFFICER. ThereAs
no ristiktiieron tithe.

PERCY: There is no time agree-
ment mithe hill. The Senator may take
w r time ha chooses.

brre)0110ENICI. Dir. President: let me
ray at the outset that I support the
transfer of the BUM/ cof Indian Affairs'
role In Indian education to the new De-
.aartment. ot Education. It is very data-
'cult for me to stand and oppose the (Us-.
tinguished SenatOr front Alaska on a
matter that concerns the Indian people.
1111 lAy 5%. going on e yelars in the See-
ate I have found Senator Swans one of
the 'strongest advocates of the Indian
.

tar Indian' Education. Pitrtnermose the
ase$ndment creates by statute .* council
teadviee the Assietant Secretary on In- .

dish- Education.. laappeare to me that
these are idectuataidafeguards and that
out Indian people 'feed not fear.

There le a algitlialOne Indians in my
p:aeon this intik-However. for the most
+part. the Pueblos in New Mexico support
what I am trying to 40. The all Indian
Eiteble Council. which represents mut of
the Pueblo Indians in my State. is mu-
ous to try the transfer. as long as my
clarifYing language Is included In the NU.

Obviously. there is nothing to lo4e. I
do not understand what my opporfents
believe we could. lose. We protected the
trust relationship. There Is nothing sa-
cred about Indian educatidn programs
being under the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
That was also created by Congress, just
as we are creating the Department of
Education here to'clay.

I recall %nand with my good friend.
'Senator Ruireore. about Indian health.
He informed me that he was the Secre-
tary of HEW when Uglier) health was
still in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and
I am certain the same arguments were
made: "It has been run by the Bureail.
The DAMN, knows how to do it."

All the fears that are injected into
thia issue were infected then. Yet we
moved Indian health out of the Bureau
into the professional health delivery sys-
tem of the U.S. Coveriunent, the Public
Health Service. . .

I can attest, after 5% years in the
Senate, that Indian health is substan-
tially better today than it wea 52 A years
ASO.
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I believe those who were here before
me when Indian hoeing programs were'
part Of the Bureau would have to attest
that lt:is many timea better teday than
it was before. It is moving In the direc-
tion of providing sortie real health de-
livery opportunitiei to Indian people
whith never would have been there had
gndiao health matters not been moved to
the Public Health Service.

I think the same thing is going re hap-
pen in Indian education. In this new
department there will be a better chance
for the Indian people of our count* to
preserve their traditions, their culture.
and to4eceive the quality 'education they
so richtNdeserve I sincerely believe that
out Indian kople will he Substantially
better ofl shortly after the adoption and
creatters of this department. There will
be a better opportunity for their voices
to be hetod. Unfortunately they go
unheard today

am cont-uiced that the new council
a filch will'be created by my amendment
will hare some real input to. the Assist-
ant Secretary for Education of the In-
dian People.

I greatly respect and admire the dis-
ttnruished Senator from Alaska. my good
friend bon Oklahoma. Sehator BART-
Ll ii. And the other Senatou a ho share
their vieks However. I am firmly con-

.tinced of two things. There is no seri-
ous risk Involved in this transfer. Sec-
ond. there LS indeed a chance that our
Indian people will get a much better
opportunity to be educated properly.
The American people will get more .fer

ft<

thegelementary and secondary level ex-
ceed 50 percent;

Dropout, rates for-Indian students In
posteeconffary institutions exceed 75 per-
cent.

The condition of Indian edUcatigi Is
extremely poor.. Lidless education will
simply not ntitirove if it is left In the
BIA. Should the Stevens amendment be
adopted, we could expect another 150
years of stagnation by one of the most
inefficient agencies of the Federal Gov-
ernmentthe DTA.

Report after rOport, study after Atte.
has been issued over'the rears conderill
ing the hal performance and suggeSt4
ing corrective action.

Nothing has worked.
Even the moving and powerfully writ

ten Senate report. "Indian Education:.
A National Tragedy, A National Char-,
lenge.- issued in 1969 under the directibn
of Senator Kg/WEDY, haa been largely
ignored by the MA. Few of its reconi-'
niendati ns have been implemented. The
poor co of Indian 'education de-
scribed in at report nearly a 'decade
ago has not changed.

Indian education today is still a na-
tional tragedy.

Yet how can we expect an agency
which is predominantly concerned with
natural resources and land management
to have the expertise and ability te im-
prove Indian education?

The fact is nearly every Cabinet dei
partment has-special programs for /n-
diens in its. field of expertise. For
example. the Labor" Department has a

2
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across the world. then; per-pppil costs
did not exceed $2.500 n 1977.

The sod realitY Is. In Otte of these
large sums of Money. /ndian students are
receiving an education of very low gui-
lty. The American taxpayer, and the In-
dian people, are not getting the most out
of their dollars.

The Federal Government has an obli-.
gation to provide Indian neople an edu-
cation of equal or superior quality to that
afforded the rest of the country.

But today then to no comprehensive
strategy for Indian odUcation.. The DIA
has refused to develop one,

Indian education programs are frag-
mented between two different agencies=
the Office of Education and the A. The
$500 million we spend each year for /In-
dian education is split nearly evenly be-
tween these' two agencies. Thesr rarely
talk with each other. There is no coordi-
nation between the two.

The Federal GovernMent has no high-
ranking Indian education official to
tackle these tough problems. 'There is a
Director of Education in BIA and a
Deputy Commissioner in OS. Both are
submerged tn bureaucracy. Since 1966.
the average tenure of the BIA !trines-
hen Director has been just 9 months.

These are all seriotts . problems that
cannot' be remedied within BIA. In ex-
amining the past performance of tire
BLA. I can find no Justification for leav-
ing education in that agency.

The Governmental Affairs Committee
consulted exttnsively with /ndian people
on this proposed reorganisation. ;the /n-



t ne money they spend on Indian educa-
tion than they will If Indian education
programs remain in the BIA.

cemrnefid the, committee not only
for. the entire bill but for the particular
diligence they put into Indian edUCa-
tion They communicated with Indian
le.iders kind Indian People across this
lond. They submitted questionnaires to
Indian leaders and Indian People across
the land They set aside ample time for
heartng on just this lesue. and I com-
mend them for that.

They could have been less diligent in
this matter, a hich is a small part of the
tot al function of the Departinent of Edu-
cation

As we conclude this discussion, I urge
Senators to vote not only for thia bill
hut for this trawler. If it does not work.
we cull do something about it later. I
assure you that a e have protected our
Indian people as well as they are pro-
tected now, The chance.; of their getting
something better ,for their children, in
my opinion. really rests within the new
Department of Education, not within
the B1A.

Mr. R1BICOFF. Mr. President, as floor
manager of this legislation, I strongly
oppose the Stevens amendment.

For the past 150 years. prtmary re-
sponsibility for Indian education has
reAed with the Careen of Indian AtrairS.
The inks perfottnance record is a na-
tional disgrace.

'Today, aetuevehient rates of Indian
students continue to stay far belolv the
ntt lutial average,
. Dropiait rates for Indian children at

$62 million Indian employment program.
111,I1) nag $30 tmIllion in Indian housing,
and HEW has the $370 million Indian
health service. Why should we leave In-
dian education out of the Education
Department? /

BIA's institntiona weaknesses inhibit
an effective Indian education policy. The
Bureau's area offices usually view edu-
cation as a secondarysfunction. The BIA
Director of Education has little input in
the system.

Despite congressional mandates, tribes
still have little influence or local control
over Indian education. Fewer than 35
tribes have contracted with thaBIA for
school operations. The BIA has slowly
implemented the Indian Self-Determi-
nation Act.

The Bureau's education budget hba
been mismanaged and spent inefilciehtly.
In 1977. the BIA spent ea much as
$13.000 per student in its day schools,
and as much as $A2.000 per student in
its boatdinil schools. The nationwide
average per pupil cost for children in
public schools in 1971 was $1,581, $2,000
less than the average amount spent in
BIA day schools. Eor large sums like
these, we could send Indian students to
some of the finest college preparatory
schooc in the country, where tuition now
aver ) $6.000 or $7,000 per year.

Mem s of the Senate should note
that the per-pupil costs for thc Defense
Department's overseas dependents
scheols--which will also be transferred
to the Department of Educationare
much lower than those of the BIA. Even
though the DOD schootstare spread out

6

&an people had- a number of legitiniate -

concerns with the original Cersion.
S. 991. As reported bY the comiikittee;the
bill before the .Senate today itddresses
theif concerns:

It sete uP a distinct, tangible oface in
the new Department of Indian Educa-
tion, headed by an Assistant Secretary.
The office will be on an equal footing
with other intbrelts in the Department.

The bill contains a provision requiring
the Department to uphold the trust .
responsibility,

It insures the brand. er will not change,
existing eligibility standards of BIA and
OE Programs.

It provides specifically for the contin-
uation of existing Indian preference laws
in the new Department.

It amends the Indian Belt-Determine-
Lion Act to mike it provigens fully ap-
plicable to the new Departfnent.

The legislation directe the Secretary
of Education toUstitute more local ,con-
trol of education by Indian people.'

It provides 'for Indian representation
on the. Intergovernniented Advisorse
Council on Edudation..

The legislation 'provides for a 3-year
Phasp-in Period fee BIA schools which
will fallow for the transfer to be con-
ducted witii little 'disruption and much
consultation.

S. 991- will not terminate the Federal
responsibility for amisting Indian edu-
cation. It. will enhance WI believe it
will be the tingle greatest. improvement
of the Federal efforkin this area..

In 1961 when I was Secretaty of HEW,
we worked hard to coMPlete the tfans-
fer of ;ndlan health services !from

s
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DIA to KW. By all aeoptints. Indian
medical services have drata4ically kna-
proved Strice the transfer. .

Likewise. 1 eapect Indian educatii*
wtu IMINOVO iti-eatlY by the transfer aie
are eOnsidering todey.

We are serious about dbing something
to Improve the education of Indiaes.
Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts. As lOng se
it, remains in FAA. it. will . never- Mg .
niticantly improve,

/ boss Ate. Stevens amendment is
defeated..

Mr, PERCY. Mr. Prealdent.;'.../ ask
%Mani/Deus canteen that a leiter from
Secretary Andrus. Secretary of Interior.
and au accompanying statement by the
Prestdent of the Milted States, Jimmy
Carter, be printed in the .Rgeolin.

There loins no Objection. the material
-wes orde'red tobe,iirinted in the Refoits.

8. DEPAATlitstrr or ritic
Wtetheoptso. D.C.. September 11, .1971.

Nom Casaiss R. Pact,
U.S. tepees.
.wrisithieros. DC_

Dealt eszearos: am writing to tirgetyour
- supptiet for it 9,11. th Department or pin-

:oation organination Act of NMI. The nresi-
:Oat considers this an Important initiative.
,snd urges passage this year. The creation of
14 Dcpartinent of education represents idtal
h, In incrsesing the tiovernmeht's capacity
en provide rteible and'enflitive 004:Tomblin In

'Addressing our country% educadonal nee*s.
tet me further urge support far the zvses-

for ot the Indian enucanon programs now
;,licoeated in the Interior Department to the

new Department. The Federal Oovernment
spends over 000 million San uaily on edu-

indian tribes and Indian people in any way.
Thep rslarionshipa Include Seeders& trust re-
sponsibilities, Indian Self-detntmlnetiOn. sad
Indian preference in biting. /4y goal is to
ImprOlie the delivery of education services to
InnionS while malateining ,tbsee special
relationships.

It is especially important that we nialittMn
educational services to Indians without In-
temiption. protect -their Civil rights, pre-
serve the integrity of the educektion pro-
grams, and strengthen participation of per.
ants, tribes, end Indian people in the educe-
den of their youth. A clear recognition of the
importence of these lames wIll help ye
achieve an orderly, phssed ttansfer or the
DIA programs to the new departinsnt, while
protecting the interests of Indian people. I
expect and hops that Indian tribes and In-
dian people will work with my Reorganisa-
tion Project staff to assure Unit these °bloc.
tires are met,

'Throughout the Nation. our educational
systems ere racing important challenges. For
the first time, the new department wilt per-
mit a coordinated and high-level responee to
three challenges. I ask Dellen tribe* anWIn-
dian people to join with us In shaping e new
Department of education that le responsive
to their concerhe and worthy of their
support.

ourrsa.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I would
like to say that I regretfully have to op-
pose the Pending amendment fon. three
reason, the Arst being- the overriding
reasonlor the transfer is the poor nature
of Inclien education. Por example. 50 per-
cent ot,Indian studedts entering elemen-
tary sftool will have dropped out before
they itnish high school: 76 percent of
Indian college students will drop out. The
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from New Meklco on this matter, but
it leoulte clear to me, al the one who dld
chair the hearings. that their complaint
is twofold: first. they oppoire this; and,
second, they vehemently object to the
proceduke which denies them the consul-
tation they were guaranteed. They were
guaranteed in the Indian Self-Determin-
ation Act the right to consultation, and
they were guaranteed that by President
Carter. President Carter sent a telegram
to every tribal chairman. and promised
that this edmlnistration ifoWd consult
with the Indian people in their tribal
coUnells before making decisions which
would affect the Indian qeople.

I am not being political, because they
came before me en I represented the
chairman of the committee and all other
members of the committee, and the rec-
ord is dear, that It was the Indian people
.who raised this question of the commit-
ment that waa made to them that
changes like this would 'llot even be mg-
gested without esinsultation .wIth them
in their tribal. Now that is the
second portion of their objection, and /
think it is valid, just sa valid as their
total opposition to the transfer itself,
which Is their opposition based upon the
fact that they werernot consulted as the
President had committed his adminis-
tration to honsulting with the tribal
leaders prior to making such a repre-
sentation:

I again say to the dhairmas and the
ranking minority member of the com-
mittee. while we can have complete sup-

C.



cation programs for Indies's, divided almost
equally between MA end tile Glace of edu-
Cation. Fleeing ali or Mots programs In one
Depart:rib liat will permit tot th first Unie a
coMpreheoliew appreeeb to Indian educe,-
non policy development Anil management_

Indian tnbit and their members enjoy
certain special relationships with the Fed-
eral Govern Meat. end great care has been
telten to protect that* relationships in S. eni.
Snf-rietermination policies. Indian prefer-
oce In personnel actions. e1Iflty efiterta,
ad the trust relationship have been pro-

by epeelitc provisions in the Wit. A
separate once for Indian education reporting
directly to the Secretary will give Indians a
Moog policy voice,at the Federal level. To
minimise disruption en ensure iidequere
eonsultetion with ell an people. 3 991
nrondes that the irsafter of the 81A tchools
ti re be phaaed in am a three-year period.

In a recent mestege. the President tom-
mooted on the importance of the special ni.
istionenlps that the ?Oa* governmeat has
with Indian tribes end pledged tnat the
transfer of the MA programs would not
diminish them. / am enclosing a copy of that
stattment. I believe that this offers a
nificant opportunity tor improving Indian
education

Sincerely,
Cern. D

Sedatary.
Enclosure.

' TS5 wnr4i Routs.
WeMtrifiton. Iaty 9. f9711.

ftoder my propoial for a tabtizst Depart-
ment of Education, the Indian education
programs now located in the Bureau ot
Man Affairs (VIA) woUld be Moved to the
new Department. 1 have recommended Able
treager because I bellevealt will mats Fee-
erei sallow-based programs more effective.
- This transfer will not change the special
relationships between the goesrament and

pOtentinl for improving Indian education
will ho -greater U Jurisdiction tor it hes
with a department whose- sole purpose
is education.

The bid creates an office within he
Department of Education solely dev ted
to improving Indian education headed by
an Assistant Secretary, In addition, the
committee r4pects and urges that Viet
Assistant Secretary be of Indian. Alaska
Native. or Aleutian origin.

The bill directs the Secretary ot Edu-
cation and tha Assistant Secretary for
Indian education to institute more local
control of Indian education by the In-
dian people peinselves. This is in keep-
ins with our belief that primary policy
responsibility for school should rest& .
with the local community.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, there
are others who have indicated that they
wished to speak. I see the Senator from
Oklahoma ts here.

I would Just say again, as far as I am
concerned it does little good to say that
we submitted questionnaires to the tn-
dian people and to say that we held hear-
ings and asked them to come in and dis-
cuss a proposal . made by the Federal
Government. '

The commitment was made to them
that they would consulted before such
a change wqidd even be suggested. The
romise wasTgiade to them that we would

go to their councils and we would work
with them to lry io figure out what was
the best course to take with regard to
BIA schools and education programs and
other Indian programs.

I find it very dificuit'and sad that I
do 'not have the support of the Senator

263

port for a Department of Education.
that is, I think, it is like taking ROTC
front' the Department OA Defense and
turning I over to the Department of .
Education, that it makes no sense. be-
cause these people are part of a whole
Community, an Indian common*, es
such. There is a different type of com-
munity in moat places of the country
than the non-Indian or native communi-
ties, and they ,work with problems all
the way acrosa the community, not only
educational programs but the whole con-
cept of the modernisation and improve-
ment of their waY of lite which is in-
volved in their Cduncli operations This
takes it away from them at the very time
they have achieved a degree of respon-

4 sibility and control underacts we passed
in this Congress Just within the last 8
to a years. It takes away from them the
very reasons for ielf-deterinination, and
that is the control over the educational
programs of their own children.

I think if we propose to do this for
all of the unincorporated areaslet us
Just assume this was all the unincor-
porated areas of the 'United &atm, end
the Federal Government came along
and said. 'We can do it better than the
local people; let us 'put this in the De-
partment of Education and manage their
daily functions from Waahington"the
reaction would be overwhelming. But
that is exactly what this says. ThiS is a

Sibcal school responsibility. and the only
reigns it comes Into the Federal Govern-
ment at all is because of the Federal

. Government's prestige and responsibility
to the Indian people. And the benefiti-
aries of that trust have demanded that

a
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the edueational function star with the programs and se:Mies administered and
WA, . delivered for their benefit, the Indian

I hope the Senate win not let the. people are probably just as perplexed as
Indian people down in-thIS regard today. .1 era es to why in the lace.; overwhelm-

The PRESITOO OFFICER,. The Sen. ingly strong opposition to the transfer of
ator from Oklahoma. , Indian Schools and education procrams

Mr BARTLETT'. Mr. President. 'win the proposal to transfer thews activities
: !omeone yield me time? I do not-know to the nen Department of Educstion was

how time is being &Omitted. advanced by the administration at all.
The PRESIDING omega There is When President Carter. on October 14,

no limitation on time. 1976. delivered his special message to
Mr. BARTLETT'. Pine. American Indiana, it was replete with
Mr METZENBACTIA. lir. ireslclent. assurances that Indian self-gdvernment

will the Senator from bkisho,ia yield will prevail in the administration's Ian-
for a question? Wing of the affairs of indian people; that

Mr BARTLF.Tr. I yield for a uues- decisions affecting Indian tribes would be
tion? . made in the tribal council roomslind not
:. Mr. METZENBAUM. *es. .-. tp .Washitattenk D.C. A most impressive

Mr. BARTLE'''. I yield. t ending' th that Message must have been
Mr M717.ENBAITM. Is the Serrates biuslc to, ttle-vark: of Indian people

going to address himself to the Itidag througheftethe conaty..when the Prat-
Ana Its matter? . dent stated: .

. ..- '1.Thaiir Ilyui ;VA dike tUinteref action co.T BARTLETT'. Yes. ..
Mr METtENBAUlte I would like -to etlY moo regordwil Ihdloo,orroull or Iowan

loy to the Senator from Oklahoma an4- programs witbout tub cAbsultetteri salta
..a. tribt1 repreeentitIvee. Qv* will be a Ormern-.0thers Concerned, *let there is a pri- ment a partjetnan or

ority understanding with respect to the itiviieeet-, fae-i4 ti:ue sot- 11; of prPgram
natural gaa bill. If this matter can be 'AG . s ernment.
roneluded in 10 or 15 minutPa. I see no . Pirst Z want to address myielf to the
particular problem with it... If not. I .'iliti Pest. the Indlim self-determination.
would riue the point. but I am certainly Certainly it tat tQle that the Bureau of
willing so stand back for 10 or 15 Immo' Vail% co-T1 tw sevtrely 0,ritlgind
in/mites for thetr init4equate And inept, handking

Mr. STEVENS Mr. President, if I may.a 61 In'dlan eclacationoDut I Ihink by.the
.seY No. the Senator from 04ttahoma hale same token the Bureau el Education of
been waiting, and, if the set trap HEW carhintewisohe eriticized fthltheir
Ohio will accord not the eeurreetreo. Wei* han'aliing of education.
Irtrumg to his remarks. r think ii, *c,,jjiti 'Illère are matly Indian students In our
be a oproprutte. There ars other Senetbrs. Tat11/14c school system. In fact. in 'Okla-.

. . v .0. ,,,,
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So. just at the lime when we had told

the Indians of this country that we want
them to determine their own future, we
then take away the opportunIty for them
to do that, as far as the Vert Important
area which their education le to them is
concerned.

Education, of couree. Is Most basie to
the continuation, perpetuation, and in-
struction in their culture. By invading
this very important area. I think we are
guiIt# of breaking our word once again
to the 'Indians. The President, through
his action. Is doing likewise. It reminds
me of the letter to wrote to Oovernoy
Boren of Oklahoma concerning deregula.
lion of natural gas, saying ha was for it.
This was 17 days before the election. But
now he is for controls on natural CUL
Beret again is an example.of his com-
pletely reversing himself, and this time
to the Indian people.

I would say to the distinguished 'floor
nager that it reminds me of when 1

ws4mmg, and we used tothave cowbey
and Indian games. I learned then about
"Indian giving." I do not know whethei
the distinguished Senator from Connect-
ihut has ever heard about Indian giving.
but Indian giving, to me as a boln
portrayed as Indians giving their WQ .
or giring something of tangible value to

isetneene else, and then later taking it
back

I would like to tar to the distinguished
Senator from Connecticut that that
really is not Indian giving, I really found
out as an adult, a few years later, what
Indian giving Ia. I learned in at kr/Oral

.
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who wssh to speak also The Senator
from Ohio is entitled to time before the

.vote on 'Ws motion. of course. I would4
respect. the Senator's wisnes in that
respect.

Mr. METZENBAUM, May I suggest
that we accord the Senator from Okla-
homa appropriate time/

Mr STEVENS. 'Such time as he may
wish, and then afterwards set this asida
with the consent of the chairman. That
is the understanding. that the energy
bill comes first. I know Senator Ooui-
WATte WitibOS tO be beard, and other
Sehators have indicated that they wish
to be hcard.4 they are not present.

Mr. METZ AUM. That Is satisfac-
tory.

Mr. STEVENS. However, first I ask
for the yeas and nays on this ameLd-
niciie

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficierit'second? There ts a sufncient
second.

The yeas and nays %tore ordered.
The PRESIDING (3FFICER. The Sen-

ator from Oklahoma.
Mr BARTLETT. I certainly under-

stood the muest of the Senator from
Ohio. mid I will be fairly brief.

Mr. President, the Indian people
throtighout this counw nave every tea-

, son to expect this Congress to adopt Sen-
ator Sul:kris' iuncreiznent. Having re-
ceived in le7S-Ljust 3 e.auts agothrough
enactment of the Indian Self-Determina-
tion and Education Assietairice Act, this.
Congress expression of support for maxi-
mum Indian participation in the policy-
making decisions that affect their lives
and wen-being and in the direction of

's

I.
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home thete ate morelndian 'Youngsters
in; our paint" schooPsystma than thme
are.In the Indign schools. Mid I think
that our ptiblie,ichool Aystem 'in Okla-
honia ranks Isliriy well nationally;

But 1. Would:like to point out that the
Johnson-plitalley funds which are to be

publieactieoes for the,,special
needs of 'Indialbs hive not really been
utilized effective13/ or elikciently for them
and their neesls. ..

One of theirogreat ;feeds is. tonnsellfig.
They have a different cukiture. They link
wpon competition ip Schools different*
from the white students. They have:
special needs that have ndt. been; met ill
the public schools.

So, I do not see the reason for the great
desire to move very quickly to transfer -
this te the Departrhent of Education. and
I presume to the public school system. I

,think that perhaps the public sebools do
Yoffer a great opportunity for some In-

dian students, but only with adequate
counseling and only with -soecial con-
sideration of Indian culture and Indian
needs.

I am reminded by the ripparent re-
verse vietion hereor at least the effort
to reverse the action on Indian self-
determination by the President and this
committee to take away Indian educa-
tion from the Indians themselvesthat
self-determination started the first effort
among the Indians at having their own
school boards, of having responsibility
for the first time for their own educa-
tional system. Obviously. In 3 years you
can only effect a beginning: YOU cannot
very well adequately establish a real
chahge in an education program.

4 I
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/ndlan dotv-wOls whicli I attended. At
these 'vit.-wows, thee null* often
pick out one or More pebple who are
or women to be honored by thellibe

As they honor them. they Alive a elle-.
cial dance in which the honoree and his
family nsaite a'parade and dance around
the area. Then the men. In the severs'
cases I saw, would stand In front of all
the other Indiana. The other Indians AS
,they kept dancing. Would bring gifts to*
him. These gifts could either be money
or they could be blankets. Various

. things
of value, which they would place at the
foot of the honoree.

Then as the gift dying Part waa
ished, the honoree would pick up the
gifts. Then he would dance -around the
dancing area and he woUld give these
out. Re would give thepe elite, money,
blankets, and other things of value,. to
tbe older people, tO the obviously nOorer
people, and those 'who woul45have need
for either the money or tbe Mts.

This le Indian giving. It is the kind of
giving / think we should emulate rather
than the kind of Indian giving that we
have thought for so long wa4 really In-
dian giving, which is white man giving.
It ls the white Mal saying, "Yes, we will
reCogniZe Indian self-determination, bUt
for now we are not going to give the
chance to the Indians to develop.' their
Indiakcqmmitteet on education, to do
the job`Mcy know needs to be done."

Tim record clearly shows that 9 to
95 percent of the federally me
tribes and Indian interest orga eons
oppose this transfer. They list a!num-
ber of reasons for their

#e
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(pith the Governmental Affairs
Co4TUtee made an eliort to address
th objections In the bill. It is obvIoUflir
still ot satisfactory to Indian tribes as
the mail, telenhone calls.and Once vialti
coptinue to cell attention to Indian 00-

. position to the transfer.
Mr. President: r have a rather lengthy..

speech Which quotelt many of. the reac-
tions of Indion tribes throughout the
country to the proposed. transfer. which
indicates Jost how, strongly Ahoy' feel
about 'this matter. and lista major tea.
.11004 why the tya shodld net take
place, reasons that ed on the In,
diens! experience in eating with the
Peders4 Government for many, many
years. .

To me. their remons make sense and
are clearly reason enough to let the in.
dian schools and education programs
*regain where they presently are, at the
foie point of Indian activity in the

. Ettireau of Indian affairs.
I ask unanimous consent that my

speech bee Mode a part of the Racoon at
the conclusion of these remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
abjection, It is so ordered.

(See exhibit I.)
Mr. BARTLE71`..1 think possibly the.

Colorado River Indian Tribe in Arizona
hit the nail on the head in its response. to the question of transferring education

p
ms to the new deportment, when

tttr ;lat e d :

will not ii new department that is needed
but implementation of tbe promises. goals,
and objectives mit have been. expressed In
the pest.

absolutely nothing about them. ETA does
have slot of knowledge. .

do think we ire on tne right track
in dealing with the self:determination
bill which gives primary responsibility
to the Indions. which gives them the
opportunity of devising a sensible-pro-
gram.

I earnestly urge my colleagues to Op-
pose this provision in the, bill, to support
the 'Stevens amendment and tO make
stire that the Indians are going to be
dealt with squarely, and with justice.

union
elAMONT se Ma. Mummy.

I Os. today in support or Senator Steverue
eMendment lo S. eel, the Department of
Education Organisation AO of laTe.

odpose the transfer of BM whale and
ectucetlen programs to tbe proposed Depart-
ment of pflucattton for many of the mune
*reasons the vast majority of Indien peopl
and Indien interest organizations do.

Durum the esru Congress. I actively map-
ported the enactment of the Indian Self-De-
termination and Educetioe Aesletance Act,
whtch wee deeigned to provide maximum
Indian participation in matters affecting In.
dian people and Indian lives. In enacting this
Legislation in 1975, Congress declared Wier
in part loth the following words:

"The congress hereby tees:guises the ob.
ligation of tbe United-States to respond OS
the strong tcrpression of the lip.dian people
for sett-determination by assuring maXl.
(glum Indian participation In the direction
of educetiotial as wen as other yederal sen.
ices to Indlett communities so as to render

_such services, more respoheive to the needs
and desires of those communittes."

Approximately one year later on October
co. HMS. President Carter delivered a ape-

out of the INA. Department of thi Intertur.
to tbe proposed Department of Micatlort "

The Shoshone-Bannock Tribb of Idaho:
We are convinced that-J*1001W.* of any
assorsoce to the contrery, to-place our IDA
e nd tribal schools In such a Depertment
would_lead to public school control of every-
thing. We oppose very strongly soy attempt
to erode the basic structure, however grad,
ital. of the current system." .-

Ceibrodo River Indian Tribes of Arizona,.
"After all the years it ism taken the Bureau
of Indian Aeon* to understand the operation
of government scheols tor our youth. It would
take much longer am more to ortent S new
Department. It le not a-new department that
is needed but Implementation of the prom-
Ises. goals, and objectives that have been
!slammed in the past."

Red Cliff Bend of Lake guperioe.ChIPPews
of Wisconsin:- "Our tribe and many others
honey* diet the MA has not been perfect
the poet, bolt through years of struggle. tur-
MAL, and negotiation, we have gotten the
BIS In e place where they ere finally acting as
the advocete end trust agency It was In-
tended to be. W urge you to lenve BIA edu.
cation programs in the Indian Bureau where
we have gueranteee of improved quality edu-
cation program* white we have major unre-
solved Issues with'1730E. . . ."

Leo Court, Oreille Tribal. Governing Board
of Wiaconein: "We regard tbis proposed
transfer as an effort to evade the trust re.
sponsibility end eommlemetts of the Federal
Government,"

Mescalero Apache Vibe of New Mexico:
"We, strongly feel. that the Peden' Cavern-
ment has distinct ane unique reintionablp

'tot Indian people and tribes through treaties .
tc:. anti Should not lose this haentity by
Damping us and our special needs likerith all
other programs concerning eche:Won. for fear
of being lost in a giant maze of educational

V. .1,



Mr. President, my State has more In-
dian tribes than any other State, 37, and
it has more Indians than aneother State.
All the tribes and. all the responses I
have received from my State have indi-
cated their strong opposition to this
transfer of Indian education to the new
department.

Obvlonsly, the new department wil/
know very little about the special' re-
quirements and needs of ;when educes:-
cation. I would tell the* distinguished
door manager it has been my experience
in Oklahoma that this is a very unique
need that the Indians have. They do not
compete the Same way. They are not as
&any white children. wanting to raise
theit hand to answer a question. They
will Ant raise their hand when they think -y
One et their friends does not know th 4
auswei.wher do not want to show them'
tip- So theY dO have a differentculttire,
a vet, VMS One. It LS One that we could
imitate. f we would. In many regards.

I thirds we are getting ourselves ihto
something here that the committee Was
not equipped to properly assess. nor wan
the President properly advised. nor ,would
the Congress be acting boi good filth 'to
the Indians of this count?, ti they con-.
tinued this provUlion in the Education
Act. t .

I Introduced legislation on a new De-
partment of Education some years ago.
and.1,1 have a bill in now. 13o I am in
nal)* of a new department. I think, it I.
most linpaLtant that re have its put r
am just as strongly oftesed to the Mir

'-.11eDertment taking over the responsibll-
ties'..ot the Indiana becaule ,the'y know

.
,

cial message to Ameri0114 Indiana thin, was
replete with assurance, that Indian self-gov-
ernment vut prevail In the handling of the
&Miro or Indian people, that decilletts of.
fading Indian tribes wilt Ire matte In the
Tribal Council rooms atst not Uz Washington.he The President ended his special Mee-
sage to the Indio's people by stating thati

Oonally. I will mot take unilateral action
on any issue regarding- Indian affairs or In-
dion programs +without full consultation with
tribal representatives. Oure'sein be a govern-
scent of participation, of action, of program
Involvement, and of true self-government."

Di view of the Congress` declared' polio,
in enacting the Self-neteresinatton Act and
the President's pronounneements that true-
government will prevail in decidlog Indian
Imies. I find it Walcott to understand how
the Achninietration and me Governmental
again committee on July 11. Ignored the
Aapressed wishes of the vast majority of **e-

rased Indian tribes and took action to
ansfer tbe aza schools and education pro-

grams to th new Departminit of Education.
The Committee report on tbis action states

that comment* and Input were settvely so-
licited from o*sre than 350 tribes and Or-
ganizations &acme the country. but the
report does not speak to the results of that
sollottetton. If I may. Ur. President. I would
like to share with my colleagues some of
the responses the COmmittee received from
recognized tribal governing bodies and Indian
Interest organizations across the country.
These comments represent tbi views of the
tweet majority of Indian tribes contacted whO
are served by the schools and education pro-
grams the Committee wishes to transfer.

'rem the National 'Mini chairmen's Mao-
elation. National Codgress of American In-
dians. and the etilleka Federation of Natives.
all organizations that represent the federally
recognized tribes In the Crated States the

vesponse woe "en einphatIO and uncomplro-
misting nO to thel transfer of Indian education

272:

debbledygook . We do not favor transfer-
ring the eperetionahand policy responsibility
of the Bureau of Indien Melee achoola to
such a department as the tread to mon local
Indian control of Shape Scheele needs to con-
tinuo tether than be reiliniVasised:" .

Comans4tIndlan Tribe of Oklahoma: "The
concept oludir4 those edUcitional tune-
done now arils/led Os the Asaistaot Secretory
of Interior for Indian Affairs in a new Deport-
ment of Mutation would not result In arty
Improvemeot in Indian education systems
The transfer of the HIA-riln school system to-
the of Education would lead to
total stimulation of schools separately estab-
Hotbed end Identified for Indians."

The view& of the Commie. Tribe are rep-
resentative of responses my office received
from other tribes In my State of Oklahoma.
The Milted Tribes of Western Oklahoma and
Kansas comprising a total of gs tribes-21
OitlahOrnli- tribe* sad 2 Kansas tribes and
representing more than SS.o00 Indian Mere-
bersere "unanimously opposed to the trona-
fer of the Buresu of yodian agape educe..
ties programs and sefflees to the proposed
Depertirent of dducation." I could go On
and on with responses rrom iseuerally re.
cognized tribes thet oppose Ulla transfer. It
is clear to mo that so ts OS percent of the
Pederally recognised tribe& and Indian In-
terest ofgsnisttjofl$ throughout lb* countit
do i161 want Indian education programs
moved to the proposed.new department. To
proceed With thls ention. which certainly
runs counter. to tbe dmiree of the Indian
People, le not in line with either the declared.
policy of CongresS in enacting ths Ibdian
Selr-Determination and Education Assist-
ance Act or the4fesident's, pronouncements
tbat true self -goveroincia *Ill prevail in
dian attains matters.

bullet% tribes must havee' focal point, an
agency with which to deal oil all matters re.
lating to indians. Despite rs mitnagemera
and organisationel problems the BIA re-
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mitt. th. SCIca 1 point lei the tritikiltd bele
as underatanding Of the inegnItude es the

hi ma To separate ChM tenet obligationpro e
tronyths lewd agency eherged.wIth
teen..g the trust responelbtlity to Amart.ilb
thd:sns ts the hegInning of tail end of the
trds: and 'Muni dImintsh the agency's ad-
roeary role to a level or Ineffeettveness- One
of Ail reasons Preeldent Carter gave for not
inCluding transfer of Veteran's Education
Migrates to the new Department is that he
weed etkritilltted to one-stop shopping 'for
Veterans That same one-itop otsrunitmeut
is equally approprtata for Indians as it as
ler veterans Sy plating Indian nucation
programs to the new Department. ludian
tithes etll be tor:ett to compete lila% larger.
more nosrefut constituent groups rpert
ete leta %Owen that when en Indian pro-
great 1.11 beran by Soother departemot or
seller that has ho long range goal In Indian
adsdrs or little sensitivtty to the deMres ot
Indlan.peoplk Indishs dre ji.o.t another dis-
adtantaged Minority Indians are not just
ant.ther minority. Indians' are he c-rtty
ottn-r:t .:11 whit it the lorderai Ci-evernment
114 a te..rei: statultog ut.ique timid mid leis-
rerecal relatitriShip The problems are similar
to other entnorIlles, the relatosnship with
:he tederal Government is not It will be
Mtliti.:t it oot itopotlibie for tribes to stand
'e . a:. equal futit:ng ouU.de
ler rroups who -sin indite:re decision

nits toa* neparineent
A geoid tkample of %list happens to
VIAT in an agency veVat litZle Or

tot esperien-e admintsterthg tcr Indtati
Lord. :4 the Lirpartment of Hotistme and
l'et.an Peletopment's efforts to provide sate,
deem: aod aoltary housing for Incitan anti
Pet:1:3 Nal IreS

rir". is nol a...meow.. that improvements
In Imnan edwation arhieeed any

stroy the'only trueadvoceey nett', for In. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
dien Paolo* *amine In nue .1gOntrlInte!II,/a . Inkeildnlent Will.be stated.structure.mr. president, in view a thip istriuteAtm, The second .assistant IegishOve deek

'effect removal of thts med.:* ruaation trout read as follows:. ...
the Bureau Of Indian-Affairs Will Save on The Senator from,Montaen (Mr. Meactssal
the agent* and the Indians faith In.thear propiles an unprInte4 amendment Inivrt-
trustee, the Federa) Government, 1 aak my beredil142.
colleagues to ,Support Senator Stevens. so:. .1%
amendment so Indian Whoa will know that bilr. NELcirartf*Mr. President, I ask
at least some of 'us listen to omat gory heep unanimous consent Olat, further reading
to say and belleve it Is they-who* know what' 9the amendment be dispensed with.
is best lot their aelt-hellag. ,

e
,;.., 4., - The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without

reaa f. sass kn.= aur objection, it is $o ordered.
Mr. JACKSON. Will the Senator yield The amendment is as follows;

I or a unanimous-consent request? ;

Mr RIBICOFF. I Yield.
Mr. JACKSON. Mr. PresidentI ask

unanimous consent that David Johnson,
of Senator Mustog's staff, be granted the
privileges of the floor in connection with
the debate o the natural gas confer-
ence report.

The PR ES;DINO OFFICER (Me.
Atiosasom), Without Objection, It is so
ordered.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. did my
good friend from Montana wish ine to
yield.? I ivinteci to have a colloquy with
the Senator from Connecticut about this
amendment. The energy conference re-
port does take priority. We are proared.
with the majority leader's consent, to
enter into an agreement that there be
40 minutes on each side on my amend-
ment and the amendment would come
up following the disposition of the en.
ergy bill on Wednesday, the 21th. If that
would meet with 'the approrsI of the

2'7 3

On page 54, immediately after the period
on line II. insert the following: "Tne Secre-
tary,' through the Assailant Secretary for
Occupational. Adult, -and Commbnity Edu-
cation, shod also provide a unified approach
to rural faintly education through the Coor-
dination of programs within the Department
nd shall work with the Federal interepncy
Committee on 'Education to coordinate re-
lated ertivl ties and programs of other Federal
departments and agenales."-

Mr. MELCITER. Mr. President, the
amendment I am offering today to S. affl
does not create any new Federal Pro-
grams. What it does. is give to the
planned Whet of Occupational. Adult,
and Community Education the specific
authority to coordinate existing educa-
tional programs scattered throughout
the new Department of Education and
work with the Federal Interagency Com-
mittee on Education to coordinate sup-
port I uncti ons located, in related }Wend
agencies. into a unifiece family education
approach to better serve the needsof our
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.testvr ur to any greater deitiwelsf inisCing11.
111 a i.4 \tn.icture %non can, de athieved in
its preseht, location ntaterleally 1,8011 has.
givrtittits Cit poor steno* to roman eduea-
tion'prninarat whIela stoats to the years
litek 'tit rotneuttneitt and understanding or
t:tuat educational and social need.. at . the
Issertao..n level PliDe lb a irant-oriented
igetive without even a aentrai haetcrounit lh
}-4S4i111011;44ervives to Indian tribes and emit-
mi.nitles.. and I can see no adtratitsge to
placing Indian eduret Ott programs tn. this
set ting Sthity thg tree. er 'a not considered
liete.sary if the pnige a are to be funded .
and minuted adequatelif, There is nO con-
vino log evplanation as trk why Indian pm-
Vitra% van only be adequately hinged and
mana..ed if removed from the MA

Most impfortanttr. the true goat at Indlan
self.detennitiation cannot be achieved with
the transfer af Indian education. Indian
people are striving for self aufrielency and,
control over all amerts of th4r lives. *du-
ration * the method ot attaining these goala,
tnitsuch cannot be achleired IT education
ci,..tov 1,n a mortal. political, or ecAortiic
vacuum India/. people must have a part 14
titiert.tog Indian edazettan polities ahd em-
phivds must follow a they ere {dee. that coo.
cent% of seif-tiet ertnlitat ton cornet, !Tuition

Indian opposition to this trawifer iii based
tut many years experience in dealt:it with the
f ederal Government The apparent deter.
nonatinn of the Adminuitre.'ion to pro'ceed
wr h .1 he transfer despite the wtvitcs of the
vast nialorits of Indian twits* indicatie that.
in an cliort to provide ati ormnIzatfonally-
efttent government. the Cart.ar Administra-
t.on e. 'martinet an end to the DIA and trip
ro,riir.ron 'fit in of the runctfops housed
thrie:u Tp remove Incitab *donation pro-.
promm from the MR erhfoh repreeenta ap.
gitowliarvie two-thirds of the employee* anti
..1.;.:matv'r methird of the budget. would
:oli;or the B.areAti a atatura in the Depart-
tricot ot interior which the lutilan people
h.i.t. ...olteci !lump year% tO açhreve 1044 4140*i .

%.

aoll

/
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Senator from West Virginia.
The PRESIDING OFFICER, The Sen..

ater !rola West Virginia.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

of Just cannot see that far down the-road
beyind the disposition of theconference

. report at the moment.'
14r. STEVENS. May weanter into,the

40 minutes tineach side?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.

, Mr: STEVENS Subject to the chair-
man's request. I would be agreeable to
that.

Mr. RIMCOFF That is agreeable to
the manager of the bill.

The PRESIDI100 OFFICER. Le there
obJection? If not. it is so ordered.

The Oenator frcan,lidontana..
qair !HATCH:II th Senator fil Yield.

I ask unanimous eonseht that Chris
t'almer of nia staff be granted the Pried,-
leges of the flooridurint the conliden-
Uon Of the pendint legislation. ' )*

The PRESEDING OFFICER. Without
,oblection. it is se ordered.

The Senator from Montana.,
re 4attawbarrtrf no. 1542

trutrpose. To provide for a unmed approacn
tO final family education/0

Mr. MELCRER In light of the,
unanimous-consent agreement on their
Stevens amendment.1 I itt.4unanimOur
consent that it be in order to present an
arandivent at ilus time on the educe-

, tkei bill; .* :
The PRESIPI110 OFFICEEL,li there .

objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered. . I A

Mr. MELCILER. Mr. Presidq-it. I Bend
in amendment to the desk a4d ask tar
ite immediate censideration. . ,

-
.

1
. 1

:

Nation's rural economeby disadvan-
taged families. .

For many yean now, those Of Us rep-
resenting States wIthjarge rural ebristit-
uencies hare beeD **are that most of the
Federal programa that haVe been cre-
ated to break the cycle of strUctural pov-
erty in the United States have been el
little. benefit to the rural poor. The na-
ture of the problem lics not in the sub-
stance of the Programs, but in the na-
ture of their delivery. Authority for ad-
ministering the prograrns is divided uP.
bureaucraticially. with rery little coordi-
nation at the pointuf delivery. One office
ccmcentrates on vocational' and occupa-
tional education, another on education
for home management, another on adult
basic. education, another on spectal ed-
ucation . tar children, yet another, on
health edueation, and so on down the line.
Such fragmentation has been piaisible in
dealing with urbab populations, because
el the close geographical proximity of the
famines that take partalthough even
here I think many of our planners are
beginding t9 realize that without better
overall caojdInaUon the result Is unnee-
edsarY oVerlap of snme programs and
gaps between others. This reduces the
beneficial impact Mk the families that
take ptkrt, and leads:40.1vute and 1nee-
e1eney4

But what is an inarvenience in an ur-
ibanusetting ,become;s ilfl instil-mountable
dialculty It:arum/areas. For example. In
Mokitana vocational educational schools
are often:hundreds or More Miles aPart.
as areiadult edifcation centers. cotpasel-
trig teritecs. child attevelophient centers.
carter education centers, and so on. More
imPoilant it seem neVer tO be tbek.WW0\ \ ,

,
4r.n ri t.

6
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hundred dillee. *Often our surel disad. .The President proclaimed that

S 15403

Oa Pete n. nia *.a. strike oui the Period
nataged de not even have tbe WIRY piney @twine. bi elated at 1114_talere"; lad";

I-to seek but and And help when theserv-_ etbening aisd supporting the hastily as ._un Pose 71- after line thhelert the knew-
ices SO' fraggiented find geogespo.s. our mast sou sae ensituing-social resource, all!are
teeny scattered. These problems are hot

under Me Caren Education Incas.

' unique to Montana. I,em sure they exist
throughout much of rurel America. apd

.. they reqUire attention if we are not To
connnue to discriminate against oil

is a laudable goal and I wholly tire AM.".
it. However: I do rica think that On page ea, has 7, strike out "subsection
or should wap until mat, or itir and insert in .1leu thereof alstibeectionS

e the first step to tee that our "" "4 (or'
taged families have fuli PeS*86' °Mkt outline 5:On le lin 11-11 t " F "rural tamales. gccess to the kinds. ot educational serv- -(0)0, my.. gad

in Montana. we have iried tik meet ices that can help to improve ell facets -iirr irr, Nor."( .1411,luut "Or.
acme of the needs of rural disadvantaged of their life. The bittce of Occupational. tosPecklaely-
families in 01W State, OS liveg aS NOMA Adult. and Communny,xdagagion ma- On page * atter 25, insert tne fol.
Dihota. South Dakota, Wyoming. NO- right place to coordinate a family edu- lowlot r1;
basks. and Idaho, by providing an inta- cational approach. The Government Al- so"illaite orediscontinue the Mc* of. Ceieer

rotary may nor alter. con
grated fanal7 Ildueation nvogvem In tam .Committee's report states that. b1 mown. arysatasata ihe ausaat6as rested
residential setting. The key come. pt major Minion of the Office of Occupa- 1/4 such Mks by the Comer Ethieetton trr.
which governs this approach is that the Lionel, Adult, and Community Education gently* act. tisetion 400 of tne Educatqlt
families are brought together In rein- is to coordinate a "blend" of Programs ",,emente or 1074. ealr ether state
dental letting, and a Jwood range of that wilt Improve the quality of life prior-to orates 1. Wes unless a) tun
edtleattenal and ettnertang lOreicee ara an4 coordinate education and work pre- ,14.,.110,1 stir, PL."; /441, te22.2,64.t_tht Pre
prtnridedtreating the entire family as a grams" for the American people. I bs- zuw;h6"47te""' rizZra""".
unit The !mai* recruited front within lieve that part of this mission should be days has pasaatdil after aaa mammal. tha
Abe six-State region take up residence to give pia Office of Occupational. MUM. Committee oil Spain Resources Of Ben-
in factlities on what used to be end Community Itcluiwition the author- ate and the Cutranittee on gducation sad
Glasgow Alr Pone /Uwe near Olasgowa tooling in Meeting the/ needi ot the labor of the Rouse of Etelirsiallattlase of
Montana- Their reside there tor approxii rural/am:4y as unit, and to coordinate e_ouvo tolt ladlatarftari aanttintait
matelye Months phi'. they take part efforts from all sectors fit t* Depart,' ".?.......0111, e,r2lea.ttalmint tc/f,,,,i10.% "Lir
in an Sducationej program designed to ment et Education, and other related, wwliuluz"
Meet the needs ht the entire' family, agenciM, to accomplish thls goal. Malan anti the facts and circumstances re-

_ ned upon In support a the proposed action.hictudes ' vocational, education and My amendment IS a mediftt neatest. In After October 1. 1953 such °flee dial notcareer edication tor the head of house- light of the dozens of programs and some be altered, consolidated or discontinued, or

education in t end pa- the new Department of Edtication days gee Panel After tee terviiPt
hold-(and s the sponse as wen), $17 billion of authority to besesigned to its tuncuons reanacatee woos period at

rental bility. consumer educe- however, It is vitally important to thous. the uemmittee Ilitteett Itetehtela et the
*no adult education-. elementary tads of rural families that maY be hely- gent% Rad the Commitumen Education and

Labor of the Rouse of Representatives ofand secondary education, health edema- ed bt bettet coordination at the Federal notice.. given tsy the ilecretuti containing a!kin, and Speelal education programs level. urge my colleagues to support this tun and complete statement of the actionwhen needed. As ymt can see from this amendment.
n re

.

;



list ire offeithe studentfarrehes the en-
tire range of educational services to be
Inc luded'in She new Department of Mei
cation. Cattral to this entire *spread%
ta the ,coneantration got services and the

' focus en the entire !Amity hit a produc-
tive sal mutual?, supportive unit.

The prdgram has, we believe, been very
"Successful 04 the limited. level that net
have been able to Maintain it. without'
ehe support of a coordinated Federal
effort. It is an approach which goes be-

trZturithe traditional concept' or "job
g." In teeating the educational

needs of the entire family together in a
residential seiting it represents an effee-,
Ore way to not only improve employ-
ability, but also increase the standard of
living and'Participation in.the commu-
nity fer disadvantaged '

The viability of this approach has long
been recognized by those in close contact
with it. It has Deceived strong support
during its G years of existence from the
Governors ot Ihe region, the congres-
siodal members of the six Statea, the
regional governmental councils. the
agehcles within the region, and most Un-
portant of all hem the atuctent families
who participate.

This' approach has aiso begun to gain
national recognition. Preeldent Carter
has called for more attenpon to the de-
velopment of a sound Atherican
In, snnouncing the White House Oon-
terence dn Mathes to'be convened in
Washington dring leet. he etated that

/he arta iturpoire of die Conference win
be I. *mann* the eineogthe of American
family life. the dinicuttles tem& and the
Ways la which family life *affected by pub-
lic! poikrinc.

I

: ; .\
. prOposed to be taken purivant to thie sub-

Mr. RIMICOFF.*The Matcher amend-
ment Is acceptable to the manager of the
bill. Mr. Peesident..

!mPERawIt
is accepallible as far aa

ow. .01 nu objection on this
side.

MELCHER. I thank the Senators
anit.1 yield back the reniainder 01 mY
tim4.

Mr. RLSICOFP. I Yield back the
mainder of my tune.

The PRERIDING OFFICER. The
question is In agreeing to the amend-
ment.

The 'amendment wits agreed tO.
tNI Omni WidtT NO. 1543

(Purpose: To leisure that th Department of
Education torrim out Career Education
pregrems Cons/Went with the siTucture of
Publie Law 56T202)

Mr. RIBICOPF. Mr. President. tin be-
half of the Senator from Maine (mr.
RATItawmr) / send an amendment to the
desk and ask that it be stated. It is in
behalf of the Senator from Maine Nr.
HATHAWAY)- -

The PRESIDING OFFWER. 'The
amendmen t will be stated.

The legMlative clerk read as follows:
The eenator from Connecticut (Mr. Rim-

COP.) on Whitt et lit/waif anti Per. RAM.
AVM T yropapiet %imprinted amendment No.
1843: ,

On *Be 50, betren noes 20 and eionsert
tee tonowing: .

"(4) adiVnistration ot proerams pertain-
ing to career egiteation;".

On pages SO, Si and Se. reitesikeata
errie. "en-. tiol". PIM". "112)".
"(13)0, "(It)" , "(25)". anti (214. ea "O)".M(ter. Mow:
"(141". "(16)" and "(17)i respec
tivsilt ..

moon anti Me facts sad eireteneances relied
upon in support ot the proposed scum-.

On page 17. 11ae 1. edge out -tor anti
Mort "(:1)'.

MT. HATHAWAY, Mr. President. the
intention of this amendment is to Insure
that the new Department of Education
caries our the purpose of the Caieer
Education Incentive Act consistent with
the structnre .envisioned Congrets in
enacting that legislation, which was
signed into law on December 13, 1977.

The amendepent would Mune that
for the next 5 fiscal years the Office of
Career Education could nottiefliscon-
tinued or consolidated unless Tor any
year Congress failed to appropriate
Mods to carry put the rapines of that
act and unless ,the 'conditions already'
established in section 413 of the commit-
tee bU) were complied with. These con-
ditions allow discontinua
tion ar a number of stow
officesjf a period of 90
after nettfteation to the
tee on Rumen Reso

hera-
lded

u passed
te Commit-

and the Ffouee
Committee on Education-wed Labor, ine"
chiding a complete justification for the

' rationale behind the reorgantratimi.
This aspect of my amendment thus

proVdes for a limited excentkon to the
reorganization Previsions Contained-In
the cominittetes bill. Rut for Areasona
shaft explain, 1 believe this exceetioe
is vitally needed tf Congress clearte ex-
pressed re& regarding career educatio*::
are to be Mfilled.

The emerldmeut also would include
administration career education pro-
grams in the functions of the Depart-
ment listed In Election 203 of the bill.
and wouldexplicitle Include the earning

i" -,27u,. -
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out of the C'areer Ediacation Incentivn
Act lq the transferred functions listed in
section 301 of the bill.

Tort they, these changes will insure
that the 5-year career ediication pro-
gram so recently enacted by Congress
tvill receive appropriate. focused atten-
tion in the new department.

The Career education Incentive Act
was intended by Congress to insll Ca-
reer education concepts into the ele-
mentury find secondary levels over a 5-
'year period of time At the conclusion
of this time period. all Federal lunding

ould cemse Consistent wfth this, the
art orot ides uutherizatigns or $50 mtl-
hon in. fiscut .year 1979.1"$i0D miliiqn in
fiscal year 1900 and fiscal year not . $50
million in fiscal year 1982 and $25 mil-
lion in flscai year 1083 Concurrent with
these bell-shaped authorizations, the re-
quired non-Federal shale of the part of
State and local education agencies grad.
ually increine.s over the sante period,
from no match required in fiscal year
.1979 and 1980. to 25 percent in fiscal year
1981. 50 percent in fiscal year 1982. and
Th pei'vent. in ttseal year 1983. In this
way. a hen Federal exrienditures cease.
the Stme and local education agencies
will be in fi nos,ition to undertake the en-
tire burden.

This unasual. built-in slimet teature
will rqture a smoothl),r functioning ad-
ministra..tive seructure for career educa-
tion at the ftleral level. Further: be-
cause career education by Its very, nature
integrities basic educational skills. spe-
cific )ObAktils. and knowledge of avail-

.(

year under the act. COngreSs will pro-
vide between $22.5 and $25 million for
elementary and secondary career educe-
tiOn formula grants, despite administra-
tion opprisition.

Despite the requirements of section 431
of the General Education Provisions Act,
regulationsghave yet to be published in
the Federal Register, a full 9 months
after-the bill was signed, and 1 month
after the final deadline.

For all of these neasons4is necessary'
to incorporate into the legislation es-
tablishing this new Departinent of Edu-
cation explicit provisions preserving the
peogrammapc integrity of career vitas
cation.

Mr. Prnsident, I appreciate very much
that the distinguished Senator %from
Cqnnectiout offered this amendment on
My behalf. I did just arrive back from

So many oleos end institutions dial with
education in the lederal goyeraent, that
speaking about an educatfon poilbp is in to r
wishful thinking. Yet. even though educe-
Von Is let to the states in our system, this
tack of coherent education poucy on tbe red-
eral level hat caused an undue burden on
state and local authorities: Mug* of this
burden stems from a fragmenting et federal
education, decision and policy malting. It Is
caused by ',duplication and reduplioation.of
requirement& on ioc&editeation authorities.
.The Depertitent of Eduiation ACt, S.
991, correctly emphasises the primary
role that State and locaL governments
have in the education orbur children.
This local control is essential and is the
backbone of our public school systent

tint the Federal Government must be
prepared to meet its obligations in as-
sisting the States. We must realize that
State and locargovernments are reach-

Maine and' I am prepared to offer the ing the breaking point in their ability
arne nd Tent myself, to raise revenues for public schools, and

This would simply exempt the piper we must be prepared to provide imagine-
Education Office from the reorganiza- tive leadership in this criUcal period for
tion provisions of the bill, which wquid education. Federal assistance must be
otherwise provide thatthe Sesretary may maintained at an adequate level and our
abolish any one ot 10 offices Including efforMEW

ean no longer offer the
st be well-coordinated. A'frag-

the Career Education Onicnafter 90 days men
of consultation with the HOUSdeand Sen- necessary leadership,
ate committeet Since the Career Edu- A pepartment of Education in the
este:in Act is only a 5-year bill. I 'bought Cabidet will allow us to consolidate and
it would be better to allow this officeTo coordinate efforts at the Federal level. At
be abolished only if Congress did ndt ars- the same time...by eliminating over
propriaieany money tor that.

-
lapping and _conflicting jurisdictions, we

Mr. REBICOFF. Mr. President, the can save thiaState and local govern-
amendment has a good purpose and is merits time Ind money, we can cut
acceptable to the manager of papertork, avoid dupcatioO. and give, the bill, li

2 a
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shWPI) epurttntJftes MW rr011ifitriohlt.
-Lt is essential etat coordination.of ail "
relevant Federal hregrams and policies

. be carried out.. :* . ;
With thil in ,mind, the Career Ethics-

#

le'

r

Mr. PERCY..Mr Ptesident. there taste
objeciadns on the ,./ninonty. side.
Thaamendment is'aeceptable. ,

Me: HATRAIAraY, I thankothe semi-*
tors.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Tfie ques-
tita Ineentive Act requires 'that . tiOn is on- agreeing to the amendment
tqtratIon- at lije, Fedetal level be undef- The amendment was attreell to,
take* by tile (Mice of Career Education, me. sasSER. Mr. President. the Ink*
estabWhed within the Offtee of the Corn- ..iation we are considering today is .

ass:osier of Education by the Education 'long-needed step in improving our Ha-
niendments of 1974 Under this organi- Lion's Federal education policy.

zatIonal structure, the reltv ant dements For many years, the education experts
of iRI. apprepria te Federal ed twat iohal An Congre ss. and across the country have,
programs can -be !outsell to achieve th stre.Sed the need ,to remove. the educe.
goals of career edul.ation.. Etnially - non programs from the Department of
portant. fad les alk.t educao4ai Health, Education. and Welfare and
ageuries eon look to,one locatton lat*, establish a separate Department .of Ed.:
a:Slaty:be in tarrying out theit career =Won in the Cabinet. And in my cam-
edneation Vont' Under the new CU thts pa ign. lOr the Senate and since the be-
:Alice muaihcontInue to exist within the- : enning.at my term, i have witnessed al--

most undreeedented'eupport in my State
of Tennitssee for a Department of Edu.
cation. '

- This JAI. Mr. Prepident, hs my un-
mffiltried support.

'I wish to COmmencl.the, distinguished
elmirman of the Cnmmittee on Gov-
erninental.Affairs, :Mgr:gashed goo;
manager of.S, 91, Benator Haiticorr. for
his tireless eflorts in hehal: of this bill
lie is a friend of the education Com-
munity add. without "his leadership, we
would not have a Department of EdUda-
tlon bilrbeforelthe.Senate today.

1

Office of tneSecretary and its functions
.". must be continued_ lest the, ertil of Con-

., greSS and the nefds of the States be
truxtraied. -

At thiapoint In time It Ls
portant that w derline our commit-
ment to the in: ce of,eareer educa,
tion and that mire its co tinued
ultettrite id the ri department. .

I am feallulqiutt unless these ame. .
/Dents are, inforporaied to to Abe- perid-'
Me bill, the administration will attenipt
to submerge career erintation in the in-
terstice s. of a disuiteresteg bureauceacy
as part of a conscious effort to impede Mr. President. one of our Nation"; most
Its pro:: ress rather lhan earryttig,out the eloquent spokesmen for educatioh wise'
!awl's enacted by. Congres. our late isIleague, Hubert Humphrey. Tr:

' The ca!eos'F.fl.acatIon Incentive act considering. thi? historic legislation' to-
'was PA -ed overwhelmingly bY' Congress day, it is wise to recall Senator Hum-

' in estig+ oa Cimineitration Op n. phrey's tettimony Ao the .0:avert:mental
For . it's al year '1971.. the firt in Agairslommittee lett year:.

greater /Sulpha.* to those areaS where
Federal involvement is.needed. I was pee-
ticularly impressed by the endorsement '

.of S. 901 by Dr. Sam B. Ingram the cots-
mtisioner of the 'Tennessee Departm9nt
of. Education, Dr. Ingram believes that
having a single Department of Educa-
tion In the Cabinet 'will improve the

lability of each Stale to carry out ES ed--
ueation policies in a unified, compiehen-
Aye infinner.

Teh current Fetieral approach to ed-
I:cation Is fragmeMed and only adds to ;

the probitm instead Of the solution. Pub-.
lie education remains one of the most
iniportant servlees that Government dan
pros ide for its cIt1se1t lt Is, literally, an
investment by each keneraticin in the
success of the nert. A Department of
Edueotion is essential to keeping that
Promise A Department of Education will
Ain us the *ost bang for eat* deucation
buck. It Is a senfitile and long-needed
bid, and. I urge its passages

mr. mirftEnArim. Is the Senator
from Connecticift prepared to yield the t.
floor?

Mr. RISICOFF;,I have no choice.
Other' people want recognition, but the
Senator from Ohio has been most in-
dulgent. I personally do not dare, have
the temerity. to ask for any more .4e-
quests. It, is up to the Senator from Ohio
and other Members'On the door. .

Mr. PEACY. I have just one temain-
ing piece, ol businese. Mr. President. I
send to thd desk a modification to my
amendment 340 and ask that it be
hrgited I OR11 at this time.

There o objection, the amend-
ment w ered to be printed jn the
Rseoss.,as follows:

2 L.)
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On pp 40, in the table of meteM& re*

number items Soo. 910. through Sea Md.
so Items Ow 203 through See. 115.. teepee-

On page 40. In the table of contents, strUt
out Item "Ser. 302. Transfers of function*
from tha Department of Agricutture.".

On page 40. to thew table of contemn re-
number 1Wsna Bea. 303. through &ie. 300. se
items Sac. In. through sic. 205. respectively.

Mr. PERCY. I thank the distinkubhed
Senator from Ohio for holding oft so we
could finish our business.

Mr. ROTH, kir. Preltdent. I have two
or threethings I would hke to Lake up.

Mr. IMETZENBAUM. If the Senator
from Delaware will yield. is this on.the
Natural Oes Pilcing Act?

Mr. ROTH. No. it is not.
41r. METZENSAIIM, The Senator front

Ohio has sat back, patiently waiting, un-
til a number of persons were heard in
connection with the pending eduttation
matter. 'As the Senator from Deifiwarc;=
is aware, there is a priority understand«.
Inc with respect to the Natural Ow PAC-
fog Act. WitOut being disrespectful to
him at this point. I would like to claim
the floor in order that the last $0 min-
utes may be devoted to the Natural pas
Pricing Act debate.

On pip 49. strike outline 3.
on p(s 44. Um) 3, etrik* out "(D) and

Mort "(C)-._
On page tel. /Lae 5. strike out lir and

tnaert "iD)".
on page 49, .line 7, ate** out "iP)" inn

%mere "OM".
'On page 46. Use I. etrike out -03,1- lind

, Insert "tro"
Oa page 46, line It, strike out -tar and

Meer% -10)".' page 46, line 12. strike out "Or' and
Meer% "Mr".

On page 48. dna 13, strikeout **(3).' and
litteFt **(1)".

On P494 48. tine 14. Mr** out "lir and
Insert " (*W._' 'Oa P*114 49. Una 18. etrIke out "section 203

11V: and insert "section 203 (10)".
' On 'page 45, taw 15. atrUts out a)" and

insert "(12)".
'On page 50. strike out tine 24
On Una 51. line t, strike out "163: and

Assert "lsr".
On page 51. line 3. strike out "t7)*" end Ilk.

*thaett
'On page at, line 1. etrIk-e,Out "ter noct

da page 51. tine te), strike out "OW' and
Insert "(G).

On page N. line 12:strike out "(10)" and
Milan ,-01r.

na1441g 1Ine 15, strike out -(113- sad

On page 51.: line 23. sulk* out "ital" nn4
.

insert -(1t)'.
Oa page $1, Imo 24. atria. out '1131" au4

on pews b. Due L strike ant -114 and
insert " 13)

On page $2, line (I, strike out 1St " and
Wort "(14).

27 t
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On pegs lb. Un. 12, strike out "i10i* &ad
Wont "(Id)"

On page OS, strike ant !the 12 throtigh 23.
On page 110. 11ns 3, menus out "See. 910." ,

and Mutt "See. 209.".
On plige SO. line 6. strik out "204.* sad

Insect
On pads 20. line ie.-strike out "Sac. 2116."

6 end Insert "See, 210.-.
On page 116, lir 23, strike out .'303 and

*Insert "302*.
On page kW line 16. strike out "Sec 212.*

and insert "$ee, 211 .
On. page 61N 116. 6. Who OU% "306" sndWert "304.
On pegs 69. los 11. strUte out "Set. 213."

sad insert "fte. 212 ".
Oa psge 60. lins 4. strike out Sec. 214."

and insert "Sec. 213.".
On page SO. Une 12. Strike mit "Sec 213."

nod insert -See. 214.".
On pope Oa line 2. sCrike out "Sao 216.*

end talon "Sec. 215.".
On pegs 74. walks out eu begtaninj with

line 14 through Una 0 on peg* 75
On' var. 7$. Una 9. strike Apt "SOC. 303.*

end Insert $te. 302...
Qn pegs * tins 3. 'Wks oat "Sly 304,"

snd lnsert:Sse, 303,". -\ Oa page 77. line 14. strike out "See. 366."
slid Wort "Sec. 304..
' Ott peg. 76. line 12, strike-out "Sec. 306.*

sod Mien "See.. MM.".
On page 719, line 21, strike out "Sec. 307.1

sad tnsert "Sec. 3041.".
On peas 19, line 3. strike out "Sec. 3011.'

and Insert "See. 307.".
On..pege 79. ilne 12. strike out "$ec. 309.'

and ingest "See.
Oa PIP 12. him .20. stripe out "section

21r end insert "seetton 210".
On pegs 03. tine 11. Jar*. out "secdott

911" snA Insert-section 210"..
taitplige 100. Use I. strike out "(11) &pa

04 MP 40 la the table of content,. strike
out item "See. 290. Odlos of Child ilutrItion.".

s
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GANIZAT1ON AET OP 1978

Mr. ROSERT C. HMI Mr. Presigent.
I ask unanimous consent. now withih the
framewqrk of the unanimous-consent
aveement cm the natural gas NIL that

S 155;7

and !challenges Wand.: A decline in stu-
dent achievement and in the public con-
fidence in the quality of educIttiOn. un-
acceptably high rates Of high school

EduCatioa is one of the Nation's largest
brinesses. Upwirds of 45 million Ameri-
cans are directly irivolott in education.
Education Is the tlation's second largest

..1
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the Semite resume consideration of Cal-
endar Order No 1000. a 991

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
po& 13 there objection?'

Wahout objection.- It a So Ordered.
-The bill will Itestakd by title.
The legalative clerk read as follows:
A bin (S, Get)* tO eiltablish Departhreht,

of ratucation. and fm. other purposes,

The Senate resumed constderatiixt of
tao bill.

Mr ROBERT C. BYRD Mr President:;"
I suggest the absence of a quorum.

The AMMO PRESIDENT pro tent!
pore. The clerk will can the roll.

thIgVi1atIvs clerk proceeded to call
the roil.

Mr. CHI, Mr.- President. I ask
unanimous cotelt that the ord for
the quorum call beanscinded.

The AMINO PRES,1DDENT Pro tent-
poke. Without objectioft. it Is so ordered.

Mr. CID:1.ES. Mr. President, I weicome
this opportunity tea strongiy urge my col-
leagues itere In the *nate to gtve fa-
voirgMt; consideratjon to the creation of
a Cabinet-levet lc/apartment or Educa-
tion m part ot the Federal reorgpi
tion of educatton fuhc Lions.

The time for fundamental improve- '
ment of our broad educational system is
now:While education will akliters be an
area oi. American life Int wheh local.
State add private Influence ls predoml-
ant. there ICA need tor Improving She
Fecisralf educational-services deld ed to
help ttiferCorne the major probie and
dIfilmat challenges facing our edve-a-

sysIems..15othe of these problems

. ,

,

.1 rf
dropouts and unemployed youth. and the
Isolation of educational institutions from
family -lite and community. service& I
firmly believe that the 'establishment of
a Department Of Education will enable
'the Federal Oovernanent to effectively
assist State, local. and private sondes
to achieve higher standards ot quality
and to maximize existing l''ederal re-
sources to serve Special needs children
and assure a wider degree of 'parent par-
ticipation in the educatienal process.

Education. Is far too important
scattered piecemeal among various goy.;
ernmental departments and agencies
which are to0 ofteh busy With other.
sometimes dominant. concerns. Too
otten. §tats and local educational ad-
mintsifttors. our constItUents, go from
at'ency to agency, piecing together a
package of grants and approvals. They
are couttnually snarled in the red-tape
ot Federal regulations, reporttne relluire-
ments and the' scluplicaUon of, effort&
Finally, this la not. only a-waste of hail,
it is time taken away from the education
of our Nation's children.

The result of our present system means
that we have no qffectivtrFederal man-
agement. A Secretary of-Education would
convey tn .the American people awl to
the officials of the execUtive,
and judicial branches of the Federal and
State govetnments the Importancelhat
we as a nation place oa education. But
.more importantly, consolidating educe-
non functions will provide Is. more cm-
tient mechanisth for the coordination of.
the numerous programs in a sensible.' '
workable and effective framework-.

I

I I
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fiseal commitment. What the schools do
shapes society for generations.

The establishment of a Cabihet4evel .
DePartment will Improve the Federal .
Oovernment's capacity to support the
States and local ommunitles in their
efforts to provide an equal chance for
qualitieducatlon to all our citizens. This
bill has-my strong eupport. and I look
forward to successful completion of this
legislation at the earliest

Mr. PresideM. 1 sugges the absence
.of a quorum. .

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The Clerk will call the roll.

The legislative devil proceeded to call
the roll.

, Mr. CBILEiS. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

TheAOTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
Pore. Without objection., it is so ordered.

AMEND(RINT NO, MOO MONFINDI

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President I call uP
amendment No. 340a fas modified) and
ask tor tisconsIderatien.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
porta The clerk will report. Will the Sen-
ator please send the amendment to the
desk. The clerk does not have the amend.
ment.

(
1.
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The assistant leglitlattee clerk na as. Os itees It tine 4. ettlko Out "Sic 21i."
end insert "Sea M.".

Ou Puffs 24..k, 2rio 12, MAIM Mit "Soc. 213."
and ineart "Ses. 214.".

olt Peen' 44. Mrhs 9. traits out "Sac. 210."
and thaw% "Sic. 21$..".

On peg, 74. strike out ell beginoing with
line 14 throtigh line 11 on pep 71.

pn Map 74, line 5. Strike out "ikon AWL"
and inkert "Sec. 302..

On pip 711. line 3. strike out "Sze. $04."
and insert 'Sac. 308."

Oa pep 77. line 141 strike tut- -sac SOL"
tad insert "Set. 804.".

On pap 78. Imo 12, strike Out "ihsc 908." ,
and insert "Sac. 308.".

on page 'IC Una 21. strike out "Sac. 307."
and insert *59e. SW":

Oa page 70. Une 3, strike out "Sac. 908."
and inaert "Sac. SM.".
On page 79. line 12, strike out "Sac. 300."

end Insert -Sac. 808.:
On page W. Une 24. strike out "section 211-

. and Insert -section 210".
Mr. STEVENS. Mr President, I ask On page 83. line II. strike out "aectioa 211"

Led insert "aectioo 210'. %unanimous consent that further reading On page 108. Use 1, strike out "(e)" and
of the amendment be dispensed with.---rniert-410)".

The4 ACTING PRESIDENT pfe. tein- Me 40. in the table of content*. strike
out the fonowtng item:
'Sec. 209. op.. of Child NutrItion.".

On page IC In the table of contest*, re-
number lwroa See. 211* through Sec. 218. as
items Sec.`200. through Sec 216_ respectively.

, On pags.40, in the table of contents, strike
out Item
"Sec. 302. Trawlers of funttions from theOn page 48. Une 7. strike out "(Iri and in-

sert "(ki". . . Depertment Agriculture.".
On page 48. One O. strike out "..0).' and

insert (Pr.
on page 48, line U. strike out "ail- and

oe Page 48. line 12. strike out "i to and

t0110Wil:
Thr4 Sauter !WM 'Alaska (Mr. Swiene).

for Mr. Puce. Mr. Tatteatros. Mr. McGowan,
kir. Dols. mr. Aroma:not, atm. ALUM. Mr-

1Atome.m. Mr. nsiess. 'Mr. Unman,. M.
tictstao'n. Ilsirreinr.. Mr'aeotukit.
ituaerrn, Mr, Caracole, Mr. Caen. Mr. CrttLee.
Mr. enteacit.- Ur. Camas, Mr. maw/row. Mr.
etrur. Mr. Came. Mr- Dawvaans. Me Etatn-
vorqdr &smarm, Mr. Peel). Ur Ootawaiw.
Mr litartaxn. Mr. faseitims. Ur. Peet Rae.
rise& Kt. Haraaawa. Mr. BeLant. Mr. Mows.
Mr. Revatmrrout. Mrs. Umernacr. Mr Isiorrrk.
Mr, Jacinto's. Mr. Jontows. Mr. Koonce?,
Mr. lawny, Mr. Loose, Mr. Martina. Mr.
Mencreca, Mr. Mernertesint. Mr. Median. Mr.
Neneon. Mr. Nunn. IredeatisS. bin Amour.
Mr Rowe. Mr. EiseeNce. Ms. Ovum?. Mr.
&sexism.. Mr. itisrroan. Mr. Ormnrie. ML
Brom, Mr. Tunanorre. Mr. Towm,
tor. 1115. Tutnta, and Mr. koatnear proposes
an moodment numbered 8409 (as modified).

pore. Without objection. it is so ordered.
The amendment Is as follows:
On pap to. strike out line 2.
On pap 48. line 8. atrike out "(D) and

insert "(C)".
On peg* 48. line 3. strike gut "(Er and in.

sort "(0)"

On page*40. in the table of contents. re--
*number items Sec. 803. through See. 309, as
items Sec. 302. through Sec. 308. respectively.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. have
Senator Pan WS *changes and

TE September fq, 1.9?8 .

belt of low.theorme tleggilie, Insulted in the'
estabilehment of school tuna programs le
liar tfoi.d. Conneetket: IsflelluPort Consuret.
lent. Mount Vernon, Neer Teak; Cleveland.
Ohio: and the State of Rhode Mead. anlong
other& In oath, of. these erne. .11tIption .
would .pot have been required it. stele and
local Rom& of !Mut:anon and educktion
atininiatrators had vitiond the school food
prgrams as lamest parte of an educaUonal
environment."

FRAM testhaany contaausa- .

IIn abort. in the pert. poor people bare not
been able to look to education 'administra-
tors end poboy Makers to ewerheeti the need
for school food peograme. Ineteed, thew
admiral:gators have often taken theipeeltion
twit mob programs sre supensive. Samna-
latratively burdensome. tad mutt Mks Sqlma.
teat **Mat to other education priorities."

In addition to PRAM testimony,. The
rhildren's Foundation teettlled that 'It is
completing s Study oo banters to the im-
plementation of the obi breakfast pro-
gratot The study 10 titled "IV Math* 130
to Bell Than Run a Breakfast Preffetn"
This was the dIr quote at a 10eal etehool
official. It la hetliemivo of the :levy that
many such officials have of them programa.

satone, the transfer MU Jeopardise the
funding of the child nutrition programa.
Since educatOrs have nett generally viewed
nutrition programa as a Tim part of the
educational pree. It is rewobable to as-
sume that a fa,a1 Department of 11kht.
cation would belso more responsive to the

mit budgetary constraint* them proginuse
of such pregnant. When faced

will. seen as exparldable. 'Ms would be
particular* true of those child nutkition
programa with MU* or no eennection tit
school systems. such ee the rummer food
and day care Seeding programs.

TbIrd. USDA would still keep the research
support vital to thew programs. USDA I*. -

Ift
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Ise On page- 411. tine 13, strike out (J)- fauff

lama "11)a,,
On pip O. Ila9e, strike uut "kat- Ind

losert J
On page 49. strike out "section

203111r and *01 ton$03IL0*.
OD page 50. llno TIM out "i13)" and

insert -OM -.
On pag $0. Milne but line 24.

. On pege GI, tins 1. strike out "(6)" and
Wert -(3)

On pao St. Uns 3. strik out "471" enditi.

en Mc 51. line 1. wttIi out -till" knd lo.
ben -I?) -.

On prige 51. lkoe 10. itrlint out "(9)** end
insert

On page 61. rine 12. striae out "(10)- and
insert **(9r.

On pege M. hot 11. strike out -(11) end
'Insert "(10)"

On page 51. Une 23. strtke out -(12)- and
Insert -( 1 )

On page 61; line 24.,ptrpre out ;Mr end
insert"(t2)".

On page U. fins 3. strike out "tiar and
Insect -(131"

On peg* 52. line B. strike out "(13)" end
lilfler t **( ?"*.

On piute" 52. Itne 12. strike out "(16)** end
invert "(131".

On pore 65. strike out lines 12 through 23.
On ppge 50. line 3, strike out *Esc. 210."

Ind triOrt "Sac. 209.".
on page 66, Use 11. strike out '104,- and

Invert '303."
On pag 56. line 16. strike out ;Sec,

and instil **See 210
On page 56. line 23. smite Out -303" and

Insert -303-.
On page St line 16. strike out "Sec 212.-

arid Inse-t "Ste 211.-.
Ou pug, 35. lioe 6. *trite nut -303- end

Smell -3(4-.
On page 59, Hoe 12. strtke Out **Sec 213...

and Iniert "See 212.-

0

tions in this Amendment been Incorpo-
rated in the version the clerk has it the
desk? . :

The A Cik PRESIDENT pro 4016
pore. The cl indicate& that thea have:
The clerk huJte modified printing. '-

Mr. STVEiI1B. Senator Pester bad
asked me to 'cal. up his amendthent. The
purpose gd his amendMent would be to
stTike the proposed trinefer of the child
nutrition programs. lie has outlined to
the committee a number of sound rea-
sons for keeping these programs in the
1:14. Department of Agriculture.

ask unaripeonsent that the
statement thrit-tifitor
halo* made in stappOrf of his amendinent
if he were tier* be printed in the Recose.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-,
pore. Without objection, At is so ordered.

.3Tentacarr Sitioloa
My emendment would strike the proposed

transier of the child nutrition prograuns.
There are OUMber et sound reasons tor
geeplit them programs in USDA.

beoartment or education wtU, es
it should be, be dominated by lidurntorr-
Educators have had a history or rot placing
high priority on the placement of these pro-
grama within the achoole. In testimony re-
ceived by the Committee, the rood Remarob
end Action Center, a .non-pront onti-bunger.
advocticy center. stated that- .

'A good portion of our effort has been tn
the area of School Lunch and School Break-
fast Program expanaion. Time after time we
have found tbat state and local Boards' or
EducatiOn have been at best uninterested,
and at worst obstructionists, in this exped-
ition effort.. FRAC and/os Legal Services et-
toraort have brought numerous Wendts
seeking to expand arnool hatch proem's) la
local arras. These lewsults. brought ors bo-

increasing its resSerch.in both nutritioa and
agricultural-econom10). It woilld be counter-
productive to rernovo the Child nutrition
programs Iran Department.thati is pill-
*nth, mplipPed to do research in area;
directly related to the binproVetnent of these
programs."

Fourth, although the AtiminialaratiOn baa
pledged Its continued support for u dem-
modities aspect of Qum, progreina, tnis
guarantee may become worthless several
years dew% the rood sa the progrsnis become
dominated by Iducatore. MormVer, we must
riot lose sight of one of the original reasons
behind the creation of the school lunch
progrem. which *se commodity support-
Instead of paying farmers not to grew oroPo,
we ere ps'g them for their surplus mops
and using th eurplus crops tO feed under-, .
'nourillbad c drat:- Sills is a Dutch more

-efficient use of taxpayers' money. As fand?.
stor TsImag. brought to our attOiatioiu ,
"The .cbodi lulu& Program today sone* 6,2tut.* the" only effective memo through'

. which the Secretary of"AgricultUre Min pro- ,s4"'
vide price and market eternalityitit tuts- .

farm commodities that do not enjoy the
protection of government price eupporp "
pingrains."

PIM. one opproach to improving the quid.
It, or meals in mem programs requires train-
ing rood Service personnel to procure and
prepare food More effectively Wad econezol-
rally. USDA Das the expertIse to accomplish
this and is inittsting activities in this area.
A Department of Education is lets Maly 03
ittack such problem or to bave th super-
Use to dOloo Oftctively.

Sixth. the opiate' la opposed hy a broad
spectrum of groups. Including agriculture
groups, child-oriented public Interest gmups.
nutritionists, and school rood achniehgra.
tore. This grouping Includes the American
School Poed Service AseociatIon, wnich Is tbe
largest ntional oelstlosi representing peo-
ple who direct. =two, and work In school
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s.Atilirttioft programa at the Stet* and !mai
WM. Them grams hose masked the Mama
witit end we the moat knowledgeable on the
abUd outrioon programa

neresith. the Preardent'a Iteorgeenzation
Project ta presently conducting a study of
the lowleval munition effort; This study Ai.
tot scheduled to be completed untU neat
-year. A. a result. the transfer of these pro.
rants at this tim mind be premature.

, Reseeding nutrition*.ediroation. I would
again like to quota one at our witneseen Ur.

4 Hendrik Went/nit ol the Poultry sod Egg In-. stitute of America. Se mown+
. wh I le nu ninon educe:Won historl-

eaUy hes nowhere received tha mphasis It
bee nelinrred. It cannot be disputed Oat the
USDA I. inertias eggreeesee leadership in the
ens today.,Socretiary Seitland bee formed a
lffultian Nutrition Policy committee to co-
ordinate ell USDA nutrition programs In-
teliCcing food assistance. Welty. quality re.

h and education. Wert= regulation* to
Imptedient nutrition *duration /rants to the
emu* under the 1877 Child Nutrition- Lot
amendments hare hese promulgated. The Da -
pertMent la conducting a novel nutrition
smarenees poplin Mitch Milkiest out a mul-
timedia approach for Imbuing and reinforc-
ing nutrition mereagee. Au tbority under

. recent semndmenta of the Notionai
Lunch Act to prohibit tbe mle of "junk food"
th participating schools Pa being invoiten orbe
focus at F.etenMon, Seth/Ries is betng ex-
minded to reach urban ems more effectively.
The very substantlal Sxpeeded Food it Nu-
trition 'Program within the Itxtension Serv-
ice is eeeeleptug a spectal program to implie-
d** nutrition contenting Or food stamp
mein. And these am far from ell the tracts
of the USDA* nutrltion education 2on-

Is hee been stated that the best place for
nutritton edueetioa is in the kchoola. I agree.

S 15529
energy polieV demanded a neW DepartaOlat need to Insolv how to pure:lase and pre-
of allergy tp cormilint e. arid pal tiPthrir ill pare roods that contain proper nutrient
aspects Of the' probtem. then we Mahn that levels. ate appetizing.
the dim* principle appl to the deeelop
mint ot nd a

- feat To make progresa toward thesenational fOod. trition. apt.
culture policy. The nutrition orogreme goals; school food service personnel need
hofild tot be sent to biller agenaes et assistance In how.to procure high quality.

departments; Indeed the food-related him- food economically, how to process and
none pf rOher departments should be cob prepare it, and how to store, it so that
sondoted within the Department of Agri- nutrient values are retained.
:imitate." School food personnel who are notA. I have shown' eduiators have a marked skilled in procurement can end up witndisinterest to nutritioo educetion and in the
*Moot teecusig programs. On the Other band. groundbeef that has a high fat content.'
USDA has demonsted greet Interest and foods with high salt or sugar content,
enthusiasm. Trancrer of these programme. or other nutritional quality problems. In
would not solve any problems. ft irotild onair addition, schools - can pay higher
create new epee, The child nutrition pro- =MIMS than are accessary for food
grams shoulCitod inuat temein in a bread- Item.
based Department Of Agriculture. To help school districts across the

country do a better Job is a major under-
taking. The Department of Agriculture
is taking on this task and has the neces-
sary exoettlit to do so. A DepartMent 01
Educaton fa unlikely to 'have either the
inclination or the expertise to get into
this area. -

/n rural Georgia. a USDA expert has
helped a nineschool district cooperative
Aducation service agency develop an in-
tegrated Pretram of food proeureinent
which allows school to purchase better
Mod at a lower cost.

/n Nashville. Tenn.: Fresno, Calif.:
and southwestern Colorado; USDA spe-
cialists have acted si a catalyst In devel-
oping a system of direct purchases of
fresh produce from local farmers. This
has eliminated the extra charges of mid-
dlemen and improved the quality of the

mire tun osseatwater OP atialcotrear
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President. I fist/

to support the amendment by my dlsttn-
Stabbed ,eolleague from Illinois. Mr.
Inner. The child nutrition programs
overated by this Government belong in.
and should remain fa, the /IA Deport-
ment of Agriculture.

All 18 members of the iCommittee on
Agriculture. Nutrition, and Forestry en-
dorse that concept. Plity.-nine Members
or the &pate endorse that concept. The
Nouse Goverment Operations Commit-
tee endorses that concept. And one is
finally led kt wonder why we had to face
this situation, when's° feet support the
idea of transferring these programa to
the new Department of Education?

The child nutrition programa are de-
signed .to achieve health. agricultural.
and income maintenance objecUves. The

Q



Set I &leo e*it. tt educators are so ititted
Iii nutrition sdiwetion. why have theyaot
instituted these pn.pgranui lu Ms schools?
Tbe answer. of Course. la that they ere not
Interested. In tact, thy ars so distaterasted
that.. they have actually promoted WU-
nutritious "junk foods" in the schools. Rh
ontee to rale* extra money, they be** candy
and soda macrame in the echools. Those
Not food mitchinea compete with this au-
itious lunches served in th eetteol cafe-

teria Congre.s recognized this problem.
problem created by edlicator., taist year worn

.it mandated USDA o ban the sale of Jduk
rooda that 'compete with the si:hoo lunch
program. USDA hes tespönded to that man-
date sod that ban la gulag into eittct this
summer. Row can we luattry tratistering
them prograMe- to 5 Department which witt
he dominated by such Insensitive interest* ?

in tenicnialcui. the queation has been
asked, "Whore wilt these programs best op7
trate and serve our nation's chiblreal -roe
answer la that they will best operate and
serv our children la USDA. A. the format
Ranking Idlorwity Solember of the. Select
Committee on Nutrition and Human Need*.
I hare watched with greet aatistacuon the
growth of the child uatrition programa.
nue to the work of the Nutrition Committee.
we halm come to understand that it is vitally
important that our food, nutrition and.edrt-
cultural policies be coordinated. As Senator
Talmadge atated In a letter to the r!om-
mitts*. eo-eigned by the entire Senate Com-
Otte* on Aviculture. Nutrition end Per-
tatty. ePOA is the best place tor arldeeing
maximum In the letter, he.
stoma.

"OAO in a reeent report ;h nutrition re-
scorch. found 'a-lack of central tOcuil sae
coodlnCtlon to tss the number one hamlet
to regress in the web. We teal certain that
progress in evolvine a fond and agricultural
poliry I. squab, dependent on hoeing a eon-
trig) forma UM development of a national

largest of these programs happen to oger-
ste prlreardy in the schools. The tranefer
of these Programs to an education de-
partment seems to be predicated mare on
the /act that both child nutrition pro-
grams . and traditional education pro-
grams are run through schools. than on_
potential benefits to child nutrition, edu-
cation, or administration at apy level of
('loyernment.

School Lunch Act of 1946 indicatei that
it was enacted to fulfill four objectives.
Subsequent legislation expanding the
program, or adding new programs, has
eeiterated the same ohiectivea:

To safegttard the health and nutri-
tional well-being of the Nation's children.

To provide a domestic outlet for com.
modities acquired 'through the Depart-
ment's price support-and surplus reinoital
activities.

To promote good eating habits in chil-
dren by exposing them ,to a variety of
wholesome foods: and

To Provide economic assis4snoe-to low
income funnies. ...

Over the pest year, the greatest single
concern expressed about the child nutri-
tion programs in the media has been the
quality of meals served to children and
the need ta upgrade these meals, The
very Sumas ot fatlure of the school Mod
programa rest on the quality of meals.

When meals do not satisfy nutritional
'Standards, or are thrown ltWtty rather
than eaten, the basic PurPoses of the
program are subverted and miWons of
dollars of Federal funds are wasted.

To serve quality school meals, schools

food served to school children. These
%projects have also had significant nutri-
tion educatiOn aspect*. with farmers ex-
Aligning food production In the class-
room 'and children occasionally picking
fresh produce at nearby farms: These
prIP*01 show peat future potential, and
USDA is developing model pralects for
expansion. The projects help develop
mark.ets for family farmers at the same
tike 4that they improve lunches for
t)1310.tetn.
'.14.1112thary reason why small, local food

purchasers, such aa school districts and
hospitals; have bad_ dillteuify achieyine
the elder= USDA has in Iarde scale
community operations is a lack of cur-
rent price information and how to use
that information:

Through the Market News Services of
the Agricultural Marketing Service,
USDA has been providing up-to-date
price information to producers, proc-
essors, and wholesalers for years. Now.
USDA has developed an information kit
which explains to institutional food bus-
els how to take advantage of current
price information to economize on food
Procurement. Thlmornitct wee a coopera-
tive effort Involving the Agricultural
Marketing Service and the rood and Nu-
trition Service.'

Another key area in child nutrition is
the basic nutritional standards that
USDA estabilsbes for meals. These stand-
ards are based on nutrition research con-
ducted by- USDA's Science and Educa-
tion Administration tiSEA) . The Depart- sis
ment recently established a Human Nu-
trition Center within SEA as a focal Point
ter research In this area.

28a
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The rood and Nutrition Service (MS)
works with MA to design research that
will provide information in determining
the nutritional standards needed in these
programs and to test specifics proposals
tar alterations in me) patterns Used in
the programs.

Recently. P743 proposed the most
major changes in the school lunch meal
Pattern since the passage of the National
School Lunch Act In 1046. These pro-
posals were based on several steers of work
by SEA. Plans are now in final stages tor

.ilekrtests in hundreds of schools of these
and other changes in the meal atterns.
USDA's r.cononiks. Statistics. end- Co-
o purativel Service IESCSI is PlaYlng a
major role In designing and developing
these field tesla which will carefully an-
alyze both economic and nutritional im-
pacts of the Proirosed change.

In addition. SEA. P7/8, and VACS are
also working together to mount major
nutritional evaluations of the child nu-
trition program& The National rood
Consumption Survey, conducted be SEA.

'is collecting information on participa-
tion in child nutrition Programa and its
nutritional Impact. SEA is now discussing
plans with P1(8 and ESCS kr a major.
multiyear nutritional evaluation of the
school lunch Program. and has been Pro-
Vided hinds by Congress for this puma*.

Elsewhere in SEA. the Human Nutri-
thin Center is conducting research into
such aregs as the Importance of trace
mineralk in the diets id chilerenre-
search that Ls also vital to. and coordi-

Hes purchased at. mirket prism when
airplane have been exhaested.

USDA Is able to sews a :41:1114bJec-

Sept:timber 20, 1973
trade-offs, Ptdarat "eitication adroints.
traton mtght eacrince. child nuttition
efforts.

Uveboth to support the nod
economy mid to provide nutritious food
items te schools and other instittitions

for children.
en during periods of surplus, USDA.

s plemente the surpluses wIth par-.
chases of other, nonsurplus commodities

that schools need. Such a balanced ap-
proach would be difncult to *Pork out with
a split Jurisdiction an which USDA Two-.
cure& and ships commodities but De-
partment of Education* administerathe
programs where the commodities are
used.

Two particular problems. would be
as a result of a transfer.

Housing ese programs in a Depart-
ment of cation could lead to an em-
phasis providing more in the way of
cash su diet and less in commodities,
with possible adverse effect& on agricul-
tural producers. At the".same time, a
transfer could lead to adverse effects on
the types and variety of, those coMmodi-
ties that would s be provided to
schools.

There is now a alance in the Depart-
ment's comm ty purchase decisions
between serv the needs of schools end

Mowing ourig agricultural products. -
The re generally given for mov-

ing the d nutrition programs to a
Departm t of Education is to facili-
tate edu tional adminiseriition at* the
State and local level. exami-

4

'a*

Sitccessfill food' serflp is wally
found in schools where administrate,*
view the child nutrition ProOranw Ss an
Integral Dart of the education program,
while poor quality food service is fre-
quently found In schools where child
nutrition programs are viewed as an-
cillary to the education Pretreat

shifting responsibility for the ed-
Some are contemplatibg the

ministre of such programs out of
State education departments. and 'Mittaa -
has already .announced plans for such ,
a Olen,

Moving the child nutrition programs
to 1400*Am:tent of Educatron- would
Plece the progiams in an Drunk:64m
which la not concerned with the forma.
lation or eitecution-of trutrItion mpg;
and second. it would whittle awey at
the total serif of interests competing
within the Departine*ot tura .

Overall, there Is little real tan from
moving Child nutrition programs to an
Education Department There is risk of
mibstantlal loss, however, from such a
move. The linkages with human nutsitton
research, food and consumer economics,
agriciatural impact studies, food spee-P
Magian writineatid food insPectionbin
USDA would all be lost. Program oper-
.ation and commodity pUrtbases would
be RAM thus making the commodil7
operation more susceptible to pressures



-nateo with, the operathin china !Albri-
tton programs,

Finally, to help. assure that the, best .
quality food is provided withlhe avail/
*bib resOnrces, FRCS is now involvti4 in
le thajor studies concerning FHB food
assistance programs. Most of " th
studies are Concentrated in the child u-
trition, area,. ESC'S is now condu
studies on the proper 'level of both food
and Itdministrative reimbursements for
the summer food program. and oW'related,l
questions of food cmahty and food prices
and profit margins by plivtite vencias
in the summer program,

ESC'S has designed in array ot studiet
on the 'nutritional, e nomic. adrufnis-
trative:and egi'lcult impacts Of -
siding 'cash in lied comModities
school districts and is 'involved in e
field- texts te changes sin ,school meal
patterns Most of these studies cut acrUs
several disciplinea-.4,:pm nutritiontl to
'agricultural economiesand it is not
likely 'they .totild'be idequattly handled

. by a Departtnent of Education. .4

.,, lit the foreseeable futnrethe Federal
Government will come KW pdsseseion di
Inereasing SiOrts of surplus aigrpultural

. commodities. A Department of Edurair
tion would have no particular concerti
with the pse of the child nutrition pro-
grams as a domestic Outlet for Sutplus

I, 6conimodMes.
The existence of 'agricultural stabili-

zation and children nutrition programs
withlia USDA permits the' development
of an integrated hod and nutrition pol-
Icy Out used surphises when they e4,1st.
and maintains the necessary framework
for this function by providlne-commodi-

.
I fr,

\ * 'V act; *Rely 'ilia a surplus remove;
nation, this On- Min Olit V* be auca.
weak. The new Edilpation Department wo

tl$DA.113tates woula have to 0 With 'and col dietriota to: bog !more ego-
Conunedities pout still win torn ability to work with States

two Federal Departmentk in th 're- nova , to purchase cooperatively, to
idn of food @entice ,progrsphs. not one. enter' into alied marketing arrillige-",
'The udiformitg of Federal Program re- ,menta leith fanners, or to. imam MO -

qu1reme6 - Vthrclitr:Treasul-Abality nutritional purchases. ' -.
and OMB inirculiirs. plus Lion that On February 28 of this .*sar the Com-
haw aireadit eccitrred between "'NS anti mittee on Agriculture,- Nutrition, and

could stake place- Tfie*partteld reeartia the paintaziance of a strong and '111da?

e '-Abe Orem of Education, means the_ -U- : PO, estry unanlmoilklx, reported to .the
additional administrative simpl tion senate a simple 'resolution Calling, ter

and administratigszkrrhientsan.the peldent Department of AgrieultUre.
child nutrition p stem from the A hold was placed on that resolution,
distinct reimbursement structuree care' se that the Senate 'could not consider it.
fully constricted for tttese Pregtarea-by I 'am not one to go Abont looking foe
,Cpngressoover the past 30 year*. 10,411d conspiracies, but I am Idd to wonder
large, tile same records would *Mil/lave' whet*r there are not those la Congrees '
to be -kept.. They, would simply tief. lull- and 'elsewhere who look forward to the
mined by the State to a Departmant of deenise of USDA ihrueb a whittling

.Education rather than to USDA. -. away at *mums, usinswederai reorga,

cation department offers no si cant \while some attempt to take' hild
Transfer of these programs isization and efficiency as an excuse.

opportunities for long-range r notion irition away frrti jaartanent,
11) adthinistrative costs tad burdens at+ ohms are maki b)
Federal. State. of local levels attem ts to steitltithe na res.ource

The short-term disruption cau by functiorn of itiS A.- Partially throughtransfer would be an added cost. Wh disereditting olittanding bublic servants.
%opportunities exist for reducing SdIniZI 'such as the Chief of ,the Forist filerviot.
Istrative costs by integratingrP?Wanpi in Abe-pram

*Dinka ci( Education activities. integration Others having loan moving stealthily' .1
now.tekes place. . to capture the rural devalopMent Nne-a trsnsfez4vould hot accom-
plia eh In the a

tions of the Department
t_tative area. , I cab understand Aseir avarice. 811)4

it could ously jeopard e the strength I have been phairman of the *Senate, ,
encr well- mg "of 0 child hutrit!'m tesurnittee on Agrletatiare: ltitrition
Progragis.

able se
grams oftealercelved as an expend- ment thrkt represimts harmers. consum- )
budgeta

Among ducators: child nutrition pro- make the USDA4-btoad-bilaed, Depart-

to education.' Faced. with ersteand city dwellers.
traints vind thd nied tor. The USDA is conservatively oPeriand.

and , I hale always sought to :-...--
..

1... V . .,
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it& agencies rank among the best insofar
as nederal employee productivity is con-
cerned. Agriculture's share of the Fed- .
eral budget has declined sharply over the
Past decade. to onise about 3 percent1of
the Federal budget. Only 18 billion of the,
funds for the Department of Viticulture
are for agricultural Programs. while 181
bUllots are for food and nutrition pro-
Valls. This means that ALS 12 percent
et, the MD -Federal budget was tat-
tarted fof tbe supporrof agricultural
.programs.

I am not so much concerned about the
declining share .of the Federal budget
for agriculture, becauie this decline is
a tribute to agriculture's Success in meet-
ing its obligations,

My distinguished colleague from Soutii
Dakota. Mr. McGovearr, made an out.
standing statement about Federal reor.
ganization as it impacts on the Depart-

, ment of Agriculture, on Vebruary 8 of
_this year, when he introduced, with
Senator Dots. S. 2519. 4 ask that this
statement be included In the Recoes at
this point!

it seams to 0:10 that it might. be well to
esepine MIA reorganization process ea it
has been et up. to see what kinds of con-
elusions Might be reached-

rint of all it ha*.heen establshed en
a functional or tncipmental basis. whicht pram ei that Mee kinds of activities ought

avoidto be humped together 00.
ea; e 151 effort .

What %acorns me an* I. presump.
Mon is that certain agencies are multifaceted

. la their ectielities. For instance. tht DePart
'lent of Agriculture manages and onservas

.of Transportation 'and the ipepartment
of ?lousing and Urban Develolment, then
we-have learned nothing. There remain
large chunks Of Government activity'
dealiftg with transportation
which remain outs! e Jurisdiction of
both of these mewl . and that is why
Senator McCionett's stjtement is so,
compelling.

move the-or esization box ardund in
The taxpa rs are not telling to

an. exercise ofmanagenal bokus-pokus.
They want the Government to be leaner
and more el;ectivq."111ey want It to sp%nd
less money arid eftiploy fewer people.

In transferring the child nutrition pre-
drams to an education detiartment, the
opportunities fq reductions-in cost or
administrative IMldens,in accountlag re-
quirements are virtually nonexistent..
The accqunting manuals usedet the local
level for -both MS and Office of Educa-
tion programs we're developed by the
same accounting firm, with the ,specific
aim of making accounting.procedures In
both agencies' programs compatible. 'Dif-
ferences in these accounting procedures
reflect the differences between food serv-
ice and other educational services. 4111
addition, OMB Circular A-102 sets gen;
eral standards on /*demi abcounting re-

vquiretnents forall Federai (rain-in-91d
programs. -

Therefore, the proposal to move the
nutrition programs
payers not one thin
of the transfer will

Bht, as f said, the
ing of USDA is the

will save the tax-
dimet while the cost
be substantial.
piecemeal dismantl-

I for,

ment which would control some 184 pr
so tducation programs stattered among
the Odvernment. with a budget of -$P1.5
billion aril" a staff of some 23.000 persons.
This new Departrnent would hiclude the
higher education programs outside
DHEW's Education Divia1011, the over-
seas Defense Department schools, the
Bureau of Illutian Affairs schools, and
the USDA chijd nutrition and nutrition
educatkin program?, We are all too
iar with the major arguments f or 'rnew
Departinent:

A new department wadd give edu-.,,
cation more budgetary. clout.,

A new Department woulli eliminate 1
scattering of the over 300 education pro-
grams in some 40 Federal agencies, and

-providls the basis for -a national educe-
-Aim:lel policy.

A new Department would proVide
prestige to an educational entity that
encompasses nearly one-thirt, of the
population as either studentschers.
or administrators and who deserve repre-
sentation at the cabinet level.

Of course 'the Justification, for the:
transfer of the child nutrition programs

° is that they would bring a 83 hilhon
budget base to* this new Denartment.

The merits of a new Depaltment of
Education were never the issue with" the
Senate Agriculture Committee. However,
we have gone on record on more than

-one occasion to oppose the transfer of
the child nutrition Programs, including
the training and nutrition education sup-
port services. -.

i2
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netional forest hinds. This management t
tied ntimately to national wood and Shere policy oa private lands Moat of the private
fore: hints ate held be tanners. whose land
ta alto triebaali from which we get our food.. Ther private leads are protected through
the policies of the Soil Conservation Service
Par% Antdt110 is neuter tcd be the irsttests
Hano Adimpustration and the agricuitural
Staniiiiation tiltel Conservation Service. a
09tAkt AR othir ODA agencies. Verious shifts
in farm and foreetry eeenomile. such as the
pinion low once% farmers eke low receiv-
ing, heving a decided impact op the icon-
(woes ye rural towns7 *Web taints aaturally

- Ott.. the department s rviral develoliment
*trorts

Like the. facets on diamond roc these
fun nods ate irrevocably tfed together into
a related peckage ot Federal efforts that serve-,niral America. C

The second question that a functional
apillaach to remit/lutetium raise/ Is the de-
strability of competition 'between ageaclei.
General Motors. whion I think we will agree

. hits arid same business metals le organized
along competitiee iinei. 'Die . Oldsmobile
Diviston rprepetea with the Buick DIvielon.
which competed wtth the Chevrolet DivIsion,
tor customers 'of automobiles. This ergs,
tilrtional success. and others like It. would
seesli to indicate thatwhile there is a
definite need to streataline the Government

ici alkninate ucesalve Overlap of !tine-
. Mowsthere is somethtag to toe said for bait-

ing Igencles compete wititvone another. '''S.
j merging of agencies on purely functional

basis could certainly to departmental
complace9cy end 'sures retie laxity. If yogi
.haVe Abe only store in toerh. It Ls easy ro
comet about customer NOTtrige.

There is ho Ray tO make successful a
functional reorganization of the Govern-
ment; It we 'have not learned that: u a
result a the.oreation of the Department

lo

One: do not intend to sit idly by while
ties raid bn USDA is being conducted
by people who do not even knoie how to
spell "farm." I am appalled that sertata;
persons in the cicecutave branfh and Con-
gress are literally falling all over them-
selves to see how many functions they
can yank out of 'USDA. -

Mr. presid6it. I call on msecolleagues'
in the. Seniite, to vote for the Percr
amendment. I call on my colleagues tie
save the Department of Agriculture. .

crtt.to torrarricur issocassm Ann tlevo
etreartitzier or SZOCATION

Mr.130LE. Mr. President. today a WI
to establish a new Department of Educa-
tion (S. 991) has come te, the floor, call-
ing for reorganizing.a number of exist-
ing Federal Orograms to form a basis for

this new Department, The idea of Gov-
ernment reorganization is not new: The ,
record slimes that nearly 100 reorganiza-
tion plans affeceng some 240 depart-
ments and agencies were submitted by
Presidents between 1939 and 1066.

The*Idea of stripping the child nutri-
tion programs from the Department of
AgriculturC to provide a basielor tois
reorganization is new; however. As one
of the early cOgp011/30111 of Senator
PrItcles amendment to oppose this trans-
ter, I would like to say a few words in
support' of the courageous stand .taken
by the distinguished Senator from Illi-
nois,

aciarcutynce coskaiirrrew orients Tasweick
Mr. President. on several eadrier oe-

easioto I jejned with the other 17 Mem-
bers of the Senate Agridulture 'Commit-
tee and denounced the child nutrition
transfer propQSal. We held, many serious
reservations about such a Irickva:

Pest. whY .education' at this time?
Whl not, wait untll Congress is ready
to overhaul the health and welfare
programs?

Second, why,strip Nis% thUd nptrnion
programs from agriculture at a Mule
when it is becoming increasingly clear
that food, agriculture and nutrition are.
interrelated? As rank iqg minority mem. ,
bee of the Senate Nutrition Subeommit-
tee I am more and more convinced that
agriculture and nutrition must be
brought in& closer coordinition.

Third, why pull school meals from the
several basic compOnents of The Depart-
ment of Agricdlture which have eons
tributed tO their development and ex-
pansion; such as the wholesome agricul-
tural products of the commodity dis-
tribution proginm, our national land- .
grant system of education and research
assistance, the human nutrition re-
search laboratories, and of course ,the
nutrition information and education '
services? All these key elements of the
Departtncat have been instrumental in
the advancement of school meaks since
the inceefforil of the rtational School di
Lunch Ad of 1946.

Fourth, why interrupt our efforts to-
ward policy development? We cannot
successfully develop a new food, farm,
and nutrition poilciwith programs frag-
mented all over the executbre branch at
Cloyernment.

A OtT or myna:
We are all quite familiar with ths

but a bit of recent histary Is in order..
Laid April 14 the President asked Con-
gress to create a Cabinet-level Depart-
,.

,2
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Pitth, why cut beck on USDA's broad
bele) The scope of the Department of
Agriculture Unast remain brood and di-
veraffied if the Department is to serve its
constituents better, ..

Next; why be ehortsighted? The ad-
minbtration has obviously overlooked
tile "separation of powers" concept,: 400
Utile regard is being paid to the impor-
tance ot the educatien committees in
both the Mouse end tho Senate in the
whbie reorganization process.

And noally. why Ignore American
politics? There has been too little 'at-
tention given to our polItical system. In-
creased rationality has been given as
die desirable and attainable objective
but proponents ignored the Political as-
perts of education which mist be at least
szknowledged if MO reorgantzauon Ia t°
hat* either Mittel Or Ping-term success.

eolicro.rees comm.= openers @rut
Mr. Pre\sident, the administration has

not stopped with the child nutrition meal
programs. In recent weeks, the admin-
istration has beep.- desperately working
toward a tall-back position: namely the
separigion of these school meal programs
from thetraining and nutrition educa-.'
tion program" iSec. 19, Public Law 95-
We) the $26 annual education
and training support services designed
to upgrade the quality of meals at school.

True. $'26 million is oral, a fraction of
the $3 billion child nutrition program
budget, but the separation of the educa-
tion and training program from thb feed-
ing program is an ill-thought-out more.
fOr several reasons :

CONGRESS.JONAL RECORD SENATi §eptember Rt..1978
31, National Dried Base Gooiest. .*
32. Passlut Rooters of Aistoros Led

Georgia.
Sa. routcd tgg Producers.
Se, seiertsan warm Boresu Te4erettoa4C

meals I. wen-doeumented. Results of the
only national profile of school food serv-
ice personnel Itt sampleof 23.000 schools
and 8,300 Personnel) issued In February'
1971 definitely highlights the need for
training of school cafeteria personnel.
Survey findings revealed that:

Better than 6 out of 10 workers were
piomoted or hired, as nanagers without
prior training;

Only 3 out ot 10 school cafeteria'
workers comPleted training in the last'
le years:

Principal reasons for wanting training
were toe-improve job performance. in-
crease knowledge. learninew food service
techniques;

Porty-four percent of the respondents
indicated a desire for mom training. Mr.
President:these grim statistics speak fot
thernseives.

twit surroetTRIM Oraeat 12.01111mm
Mr. President. In oontiusion, let me

remind my colleagues that at last count
some r dozen organizations had ral-
lied behind the drive' to oppote the
transfeeof SW child nutrition Program
from the Deportmeist of Agriculture.
They represent thousantts of nutrition
and health professionals, coosumers and
consumer; groups, farm commodity or-
ganizaticins, and the like. I ask that this
list of organizations be printed in the
}teems:

Let me hasten to add that this organi-.,
zational support is invadditions to the 60
cosponsors ot the amendment Giicluding
ail members of Senate Agiicultura Com.

Mr. STEVENS. I wiouist state tad.
think he has made A good Mae for Main- ,
teining_ these chlki nutritIon programs in
the DemiWimt of AMeulture.

Ur. CHILES. Mr. President. I concise'
in the remark& ed -the Senator from
Alaska. On behalf of Senator Knocorr.
I request that the Percy amendment be
accepted by unanknons censont.

The AcTmo Pfinstborr pro ten-
pox*. Is there objection? Hearing none,
the question is on agr.eeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from Minot&

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. STEVENS. Mr: Preavent, I move

to reconsider the vote bit which the
amehdment was agreed to.

Mr. CIOLES. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay op the table was

airreedMt. talPeDGE subseduentis said:
-Mr. President, la parligmentery inquiry.

The Ammo PRESIDENT Pr* tem-
,pore. The Seno;or will state it.

M.r. TALMADGE. Has a motion to re-
consider been Made arid tabled on the
:so-called PerFy amendment?

The ACTING, PRESIDENT pro tem-o.
Mr. TALMA9016. I thank the Chair.

and I appreciate the courtesy of my dig. -

tingtliiihed friends from Plrida end
*Alaska Ming me this priVa-.

21)1 '
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..* First, Congress reason for legishiting
1 clmpatdon education and training
co pdpent to address growing allege.
ttofis of stagnant particieation rates. in-
ferior food quality. and resultapt food
and. beverage Waste in the school meals.

Otir intent for fhb' State grant pro-
gram was to strengthen, support, and
even enhance school meal service, and
rid the program of these allegations of
taxpayer.. waste. Thus the emphasis on

riMing school cafeteria personnel to put
a eller meal on the tante. mid prepar-
In studentS to better accept that meal.

iSecond. these education funds are to
be used to provide, workshops and Either
training scfflisions for school cafeteria
personnel on the production and service .
of high quality and nutritious meals;
as well 68 Instruct students about diet
and ifs rclationslip to good health, and
develop a core o teachers to do this
instruction.

The "purpose' of this grant program
as outline& in Public Law 95-166 makes
clear that the trnining 'and education
pro vi.lion was designed to encourage et- .
tooth& dissemination of information Do
children Jiarticipating or eligible oto
particiaptr In the school lunch and re-
lated child nutrition programs". a goes
on to_make clear that ''stich nutrition.,
education programs shall fully use as
a learning laboratory to the School
iunch and chtich nutrition programs-.
Throughout the legislation the emplia-
sis is .54 hool-coleteria-bamid education
arid training. .

Mr. President, the need for an educa-
tion and *training program to save school

I .

zattteet to opposq the transfer .int.;07,
duced by tbe distinguished Senator -fro=
Illinois.

Thelist tollowt:. . .

OloaSTartiONO'OrrOenro Tni Tamgovia or
/WI or vies calm) Norlitios rsoalamo
FROM THC capairreeeter or ACRICOLTIrl W
41, NLW DePARTVALIFT OF sot/canon
1. American Home nougat Assoolation.
2. The Children's Po dation.
3 American schoot Service Associa-

4 bepartaieitt of Health, City ortstrott.
5. Societit ot Nutrition liducation.

Departinent et Public Beelth. Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

7. Center for Scienceln.tbe Public Interest
p. Minions) Fisher les Inatitute.

County of Bergen, New Jareey. Depart-
mant of Health.

10. The National Orange. ,
11. Healthy /faience. Inc.
12. Director of Food Service. Hanes& Illi-

nois, Public SchooL
IS. 'Center of ComniimIty Change.

ale. National Aasoclation et counties.
Is., Mid -Contlimot Fernier, Amotaition.
18. National Council' ot Fanners 000Perit-

tives.
17, 1at.10ra1 Inik Produce!" Ftrakention.-
18, National Farmers Union.
W rano Research end Action Center.
20. Community Nutrition Institute.
21. National Buret Electric Cooporttive

itigociatlon.
22. Poultry andEgg Institute of Amerion
23 National Cattlemenli Association
24 Naponal Turrey Federation.
25. Amaipmaled Meet OUttris IMO

&taw WOrkirra (AFL-C10),
28. Amerlean Aeadethy of Pediatnes.
27. Congress Instch.
28, Consumer Federation ot America.
29. ,Countil tor Responalble Nutrition.
SO. Nationai Broper CoUnc1L

29

r

asnamiener MO teed
(Purposi: To redesignate the Department ot

Health. Educetilen, end Welfare ea the De-
Psilhtent of Health awl Human Bowies.) e
Mr. CHILES. Mr. Proident, / send to

the desk a Humphrey amendraentoto re-'
designate the . Department of Seigth.
Education, and Welfare is the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services. and
'ask for tts immediate Consideration.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. The clerk will report.

4The
assistant legislative clerk ratios

folloWs: .

Xite gefilltor from 'Ingrid*. (Kr. Orensen,
tor Dim liettaneer presi ah Onprintsiit
amendment numbered 1854.

Mr. MILES. Mr. President, / ask.
unanimous consent that further reeding.
of the amendment be dispensed with..

The AIMING PRESIDENT pro tem-
Pere. Without objection, tt is o oiderod.

Tbe amendment la as.gollows:
on page 07, line Fr, itrike out "Welfare"

and insert "Human (*mime",
On pip 108, Une 20, strike out " Welfare"

end insert alitappla Services".
cla Peg, 107. line I. strike out WELPARE" -

and Insert "HUMAN SERVICES",
On page 197, line 4, strike out **twat's*"

ang Insert "NOMA Servicee.
On page 107, line 5. strike out "welfare;

and inserMumen services"
Ca page 110. Hue 5, strike out '"tleit'arw

and insert "Human Semites".
Page 111, line 18. Strike out "Welfare" and

insert "Ruman services".
On page W. line 2t. strike out "were'

and lessvt "lumen Serviced"...
On Me 112, ilne 2. etrike out "Welfare" ,

and Insert 'Human Servicie".

t/
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&Ott pap 112, i s S. striae out **Welters"

aqd lusert "Humazi nervkee.
on peg% 112, tinegt. striae out "Waltare",1

and insen "Human Servicew". .
On jr.agir 1 3. line 4. strike ot -Welfare;

end iesert "H man Services".
. On page It . line 6. strike our "Welfare"
and iusert "Hutnan Servicee".

On page 113. line 11, strike out -Welfare"
and tneert "Human Services".

(an page ill, tine 14. strike mit "Wslfere"
and Insert "Human Services".

On page 113. line IS. strike ous -We1fare
slut Insert "gunmen Services".

'
k Mr. CHILES. Mf. President. t ask
unanimous consent that'a statement bit
Mrs. Rtnuerisitv be printed in the Rrrosa
Prior to the Ramage of the amendment
by Mrs. litmeitsr v.

The ACTIN° PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore, Without Objection, it is so ordered.

Searesetter se Mits. tiestPRIAT
N$. 091 is 4 bill of great Importance to

I the ehilar.n nf ttis country and t47 the fu-
ture of tirlor Natio nducerilon Is one Of the
Most unportant e4pects of our noes and will
continue to ecotne Wei-y.01141y more Arn-
portant as we'address the social. economic.
end techeofe feat problems that this country..
twee. educe Iola is the Rey to conquering
these problems .end the key U. fulfilling the
dreams and aspirations of our-citizens.

I Stronily support Cris legislation teereate
. a cabinet-tevel Depertvnant of Eclueiticm.

T*is hen wilt consolieitre tne nv.re then 300.
edueationa1 proKranis scattered among nearly. 40 seen.-les ft will improve coordination of
Federal education programs and help remedy
their confusing. fragmented network.

Through ails "consolidation. we eert pin-
point more anearly the. problems Int educe-.

related eervice programs In Abe Departlinent
of Health and Welfare.

I should like to emphaelze that my attend-
merit to tranefec vocational rehebllitation to
the Department of Education' should in no
way he Interpreted 46 denigrate the Immo-
tang, of the medicartend sociel espects of
rehabilitation. Mediral services and research
have been in the forefront of the rehahnita-
Una movement and should continue tO have
the highest priority 6f RSA. particularly the
medical research and trelhing Center& The
reremional training rogram ot RSA is tbe

obly program which a pports the training ot
tihytdelsirts In relsgbIll tiOemediellie. a field
(extreme shortage. l sheuld be coop:rued

idd expanded also.
is It) closing. let nie Make two Adlilo
points First. Irndeveloping an gency ot this
nature, 901210 may question If the Federal
government laibecorntng te9 embroiled in an
laritiez that has traditionellit been tne respon-

ity of local and state authoritlee. / be-
Heie that thee departmeet will not necessar-
ily tUrther Involve the Federal gOvernment,
but will improve Ite current Involvement'
Education nationwide must be a *bared
Federal-State-local responsibility if we are
tO provide the kind of quillity education our
chUdten deserve. As costs ttterease. this re-
sponetbility becomes an kwesome task that
requires cooperation and Improved coordina-
tion among alt parties involved. Only.in this
mariner cen we hope to meet tornerroves
educatlotiel peed.% today.

Second. Mr. Presidept, se the biletom,Urie,
we ;hoiticl evaluate this legislatton on tbe
basis of whether or not it enhances the edu-
(*Urinal opportunity of the studelnt. I believe
it does and urge my colleagues to support the
bin.

Mr. C173.14eS. Mr. 14esident, I believe
this amendment has beert cleared on

i I
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The Senator Dom Florida (Mr. Cienxe),

tor Mr. Hoste proposes ae unprInted amend-
ment numbered Me.

Mr. MMES. mr. 'President, / ItSk
tmanimous consent that further reading
9f the amendment be diapensed with.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Without objection. it is so ordered.

The amentlment is as toilers:
On page el. between lines 10 erre u. insert

tbefollowlog new sec tion :
ANNUAL etrrirouganoerepr resscursca.

fest. 403. Notwithatan g aity other pro-
vision of this

(1) Congress shall authorize the qua
strength is ot the end of- esch Oscal yar
for personnel tor the 'Department Excett
as provided le subseetion 04(1) tor the W-
eal year beginning October 1, 1975. aed end-
ing September 30, 1070., Congress shall au-
thorlre the end Strength tor any riftsil
year by areseribing the Maxim= humber ot
personnel that mey be employed by tine De-
partment On the last day ot such fiscal Year.
No funds tney be appropriated tor 'any fis-
esi year to or for the use ot personnel Ot the
Department unless the eld strength for per.
sonnet of the Department for that fiscal year
has been attlewlzed by law. .

(2) The sad strength for pertonnel au-
therixed by laW ler the Department rctr any
fiscal peer shajl be appettiooed &mons the
ofeces and *geodes of the Department In
such numbers as the Secretary sbell pre-
scribe. Except as provided in subsection (Or

ethe.enactmylit ot legislation sutberiz-
(2).r the Nevem WW:" 1., within 120 days
atte
lug the end strength for personnel at th0
Department for any fisted year, prepare anti
transmit te the congress a report shoving
the allocation of such personnel amofirt the

It
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tion today. We can eddrem more directive iy
tho educational mods of special children.
which tor too long heel received a totally
inadequate responst--lncradlng the mentally
oil physically handicapped child

Moat laiportantis, tho bill seafitrins oUr
commitinent to a &valid educational system.*

.. We used highly visible. high-reeking Fed-
eral official who can be hold accountable
for the successes arid tenures of Our Fed-
eral education prottrems. who ran be en ef-
fectivemanager end who can be a Along
advocee for edueatton By creating the post-
ttr,e of See& try of tout:isnot', tel.* bill rut.
ails those needs

I aim pleased to offer en enlentiment to
trtl bill In Committee to tranafte ancatiou#
rehabilitation prokrame trpm HEW to 04

igpartment
ot Educetton, to create Pe Assist.

- t Seeretery for etttl se office of Special
%Nation and Rehabilitative Services. My

amendment was adopted by voice vote.
Tb4re are overwhelming adventages to this

trenefer. First. the ellectiveneas of the Sdu-
ration for Aii Handicapped Children Act will
bo enbapced. Closet relatlonshtps between
this program end emotional rehabilitation
will Improve the eitche9ge of experltse and

...technology between this migrates_
taecorili, better Coordinatests between these

programs will fectiltate the development ot
more compreheemee approaches to preparing
handicapped young people to make the tree-
anion from secorglary educatiOn to wO7k.

Third. leering vocational rehabilitation In
a. Depertment of Reatth sad.Welfare will
heighten concern 10 the handicapped corn-
multity that efforts will be made to reorient
vocetional rehabilitation Moog a welfare line
by staking eliglbilitylor mrviees continent
on income

.

/This transfer woold open the cAportunify
for deeetotting new end broader roies tor re-
habilitation services which la disttnct from
welfare. If would also mOtect the pregram
more from atitemiste to eonsolidete it with
eeneral Pedal services sad Use wiiiiiirs,

.*

" k
lbol sides. but.' will yieltto theSenator

from Alaska.
'The ACTING PRESIDENT prb fern-

Pffre- The Senator from Alaska.
Mr. STEVENS. It is my understanding

that, this amendment of Senator Rme.
PURIM'S has been agreed to, ft seems to
be appropriate to make that chatige in
the portion of the Department of Health.
Education. and Welfare whIelLwill re-
main after this, bill becomes 1aN7

Mr. CHILES. We are ready ta votb.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-

pore. The question is on agreeing to thp
amendment of the Senator front Berme-.
sots.

The amendment was "teed Ed.
Mr. CHILES. Mr. Preildent, I move to

reconsider the vote by which the amend-
pent was agreed to. 01.

Mr. STEVENS. I move to.lay khat
motion on the table.

The motion to Jay on the table was
weed to.

UP smerrometer No. aims
(Purposet To requite the Congrese to pre-

scribe 'for the Depart:meat for each !legal
year an end strength for personnel)
M. CH/LES. Mr. President, I send to

the desk an amendment sponsored by
Senator Rom to require Congress . to
prescribe for the Department for each
year an end strength/or personnel, and
I move that It be accepted, along with
his introductory statement, byjnanl-
mous consent.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tein-
Pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
folloyst

294

offices and species of tbe Department. Such
eeport shell indite* eipseations and Men-
acatibus for the allocations of one/
made by the Secretary among tr :feces
anti agencies of the Department.

e3) In computing the authorized end
strength tor personnel of the Department
for any fiscal year. there shall be included
all direet.isire and indirect-hire personnel
employee to, perform functions of the De.
partmeny whether employed on a fue-timet
Pert-thee, or intermittent haus. bus et.
eluding special employment categories for
students and disadvantaged youth. Inelud.
lag temporary summer employment.

Iej Whenever ny funptIon. power, duty.
er activity 'Is transferred of assigned In any
excel year auk the effective date oythis Act
to the DeparWtent from a departmeht eft
agency outside of the Depeament, the end
strength foe pe r nnel autabrized foeirtbe
Department for s h ilscalidar shall be ed.
lusted to reeect a 7 increases or decresses in
personnel required as a result of each tram.
fer Or assignment.

Ih)tli. For the fiscal year beginning Gc-
toberl, j,918, and ending September 30. 1919.
the Deiirtutcnt la outhorlied an end
streugtl4 foy personnel equal to the aura of
( Al tie'bnmber of personnel to be empfoyed

, hy tba Depar,meat under the authorizations
provided by other sections dit this Act. and
OM UM nuiPbor ot personnel tranderad,
under,euthority of tbts Act, to tbe Del:Att-
e:14V teen other departments eAd..egencies
a The Government during ouch Asoal year.
eit determined by the Director of the Oalce
Of Management and Budget. ft the Secretary
determines such action is necessary tor U.
effective administration of the Department
be may employ iliditional personnel during
such fiscal year In escess of the number au.
thorized under tile preceding sentence, but
the number of such additional personnel may
not mew i percent of the number 60100-
ined under the preceding sentence.

01'
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(2) roe tlre Demi iee( beginning OCtober I.

Mit and ending Elemembee int len. the
.15eoretery !emu wpm* and enmernte the
report required by subsection (a) (2) within
120 dste after the effective date 4k1 tnis Act.

On peg* 40, in the table of content., th-
ew% tmlned)ately after ithru Sec. 402. the
fallowing:

Annual authorleatten.of perd -
eeL

4The ACTING PRESIDNert °pro tem-
pore. The Senator from Alaska,

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. Presldeat, If Mr.
Hoyt were here today. hi would have
inacle a statement on behalf of this
amendment rt is my understandtng that
this amendment will add a new section
under Mick, of the bill which would
place a ices ceiling on "the new depart-
ment. The amendment includes a 1-per-
cent leeway in current staff estimates for

,. .

NW, Arboarerwri .

Loamy. amen.
nut!

feecebi* 016** et
rte40.* .

Emote,* det.reineels,

.

Del-.1...44 of 5.-1,e
MAIN*
iter.to . .

,

the deParttnent to allow fortatpllity ID Vete any etell additions oldadde of Die =-
motive positions newly anthorise4 In the
bid. One of the major criticisms eC creating
a new dap:rime& or edneation bAs hem the
fey that pi De autherization Ooligrem. is
Mefing up. a Jalaeuervey wh1eh.11 already
blowted nnoVrallIllpg an overtaxed budget.
I. feel .oe in tiprespOnsive to this concern.
We need tO.Oniphisirs Liget test contabiment
for theVeV1340partment is es important la
objective se the intent to proViaa idoestion
with the priority needed to Insure irs ePPro-
prier. attention. and in fact is' desirabl in
term .44 Ilacostomontt edbeleney. and se-
countabiliel in the federal ineolvernent in
the anucational process" This iimstaiment Is
not without precedent. Language is incorpo-
rated into the authorization for. the Depart-
ment of Defense's civilian Mat to plate a
ceiling annually on them personnel levels.. I
subtalt tar the Smola at this time table
showing total Pedefel Civilian Employment
for the Month of June govering a Ale year
period from IOW to Int

The table fallout:

Mr. President, I ask 1.11:411iMOtti con-
sent that the complete statement Sena-
tor Rani would have delivered he printed
in the RECOlts. .

The ACTING PRESIDENT 4ro telt-
pore. Without 'objection, it is so ordered.

STATEN:WM or fferrevor Stord
The emendnient r am proposing to 8. $01,

a bili to treat* a separate DeparUnent of
Education is a simple or sity amendnamt
would' edd a new pet* * the bill Under
Title IV which would place a staff 00411214 an
Lise new department. M.y Ameatireent include.
1 pereent leeway in current staff estimates
fOr the Department to.allow for flailtlUir
Matting requirement.. However. I tio feel t
a calling lei baceese.ry to mercies some Con-
gressional control over the b tug bit-
reauerney. Tho Clovertundotai Clan-
Mittee fri considering this bill nOt antle-

TOTAL MIER& WOW MOMENT 1OR 111141 30. 5' ici , ALL AREAS (INCLUDES CEI1140 AND NONCE0.1014 '

1971. 1974 . 1$75 ID* 1977 192B197)

2, /24.242

1114

Z. *I. I

1975

195, 9k4
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2:9113. 19*

1977

2, 99,1,234

1975

2, 9V, 214

2.147. Pr 5411, 014 2,12460 7,.UO, 2, eV, 661

4. SOS S. 751 1, 911 1. NM t
fa). Ber I. Me. WI 1. 73e. 972 1, 713. 457 I, 749. 392 ;14;

ios, alt
it 396

Ill 713
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121.
374
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30.457
125. 600 127,171

. MYR
131.

(62, 1. $41 b9 100. 161' I, oak t, tak 692
V. 109 531 IL i41 St 932 SI, 2.39 SS, 241
14. 144 b, 119 10..191 . , el. 844 ilk 4)7 03.6%

11.1,113 Oh. 203 121. Wig 171. (152 131,115 134. 103

labor
Wale*. tolvtatiek,

sae
tionnite0 Uribie

mad__
Emmy

'ilvdreeedrei a/potties
Pos1 OW*
Valeiass* eatoms-

traliort....

It 10 Interesting to nate Dom this chart
that the most dramatic decreases in tederel

1114 * 769
049 14, M2

1211; 417 142, 159

31 DO 37, 549 39.66l 41.510
14,134 10, 7311 17, 011 31.095

142, 12$ 155, 096 _ 159. 469 161, 154

10, 249 17, 274 12,361 11 579 it 945 17.925
71,742 /3, 737 75.935 7). Zs, 76. 177 75. 63r

. vs. 42z oss. ifi 1, 109, ;24 .47. 295 I. OM. 920 1. 096, 44)
444, 932 no,202 699074 415,613 , 551,310 461, too

193. 421 207. /.61 213. 143 .. 222,313. 224, 171: nit 760
11

amendment of the Senator from Dela-
ware. 29 .`i
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civiljan employment over. the 5-year period
rare in thee Department of Defense. It I. alio
interesting to note that language placing a
ceding on federal civilian employment forx
the Department of Defense was tntroduced
ln

My amendment does not set an *sect nu-
merical centng for the transition year but.
provides for the sum of tbe number of the
nine permonna aiiihorlesd in S. 001 and the
*Amber of peraonael delermlne4 by the Or-
fila of Management and Budget to be trans-
ferred to the new Department an the effec-
tive date of the act. Because of the uncer-
tainty of the transfer of wine personnel
whale functions may have been dlyided in
tbo current Department of Beath Mum-
don and Welfare. It has not been poeliple

e for 'the 0010 ot tiansgement and Budget
Sire an elect nunteiles1 retbilminent.

However, they have estimated the figure of
personnel tor %be Departinent to be epproil-, mat*? 24.7001 My sinendment wW minim
the 'Secretary 'of the Department of Muft-i tion to report to the Congress within 130
days after Me Illative date Of the A0t.the
meet number of theend strength tor,pee-
sculpt tor the fiscal year beginning Octo-
ber 1. 1W711 and ending September 80. 1070,
It I. my understanding that thie language
ts acceptable to my **teemed collesgue 1340*
odor Biblical and there will be envy con-
scientious effort made to'eetabltsh a Calling
at the lowest possible lova. Thli ceding
would men be reviewed and establtah* an-
nually through Congressional action. I move.
far the adoption of ineiBinendittent.

MP. STEVENS. It is my understanding
that both the majority and inincnity of
the eommittee are prepared i accept
the amendment.

Mr. MILES. That Is correct.
"IP The *CMG PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. The mlestion Is on agreeing to the

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. CHILES. Mr. Prmident. I Mtn% to

reebnsider the igne by whirls the amend-
..ment was agreed to. .

Mr. STEVENS. I move to lay that me-,
tiom on the table.

The motion to lay on tile table was
ached to. 1mr. om.Es. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum. a.

The PRIMMING OFFICER. Tke clerk-
wilnall the roll.

The assistant legislative cirk Pro-
ceeded to call the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. iresident
I ask unanimous consent that the order
,tor the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING -OFFICER (Mr.
Zonnsacy). Without objection it is 50
ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD: The Chair is
In great form today. I like that baritone
WACO.

I ask unanlmoni consent Mr. Presi-
dent, that on an minindment to the De-
partment of Education bill hy Mr. HATA-
Itsean, there be a 2-hour limitation. to
be equally divided and controlled In ac-
cordance wIth the usual form.

The FREW:DINO OFFICER. WithOdt
, objection, it le se ordered.

THIRTY-MINUTE RECESS .
M;. Roarwr C. BYRD, Mr. President.

I ask unanimous consent` that the Sen-
ate stand in recess tor 30 minutes.

29ti



September .?0, 1978 CONGRESSIONAL RECORVSENATE.
There being no objection. the Senate.

et 1140 a.m., recessed until 10 p.m.;
whereupon. the ;Senate rAssemted
whed -called to order by -tfai Preski
Officer (Mr.

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
ORGANIZATION ACT OF 1978

Mr. ROBF.RT C. BYRD Mr. President.
the Senate Is presently- awaiting the ar-
rival ol Mr. Sonerrr ol New Mexico who.
I understand. has been conducting a

-hearing and who has an 'amendment or
SOSO amendment s. to the Department et
Education bill_

Mr. Rowaer C. BYRIA1r.President.
I thank the minority leader and other
Senators. .

It is hoped that upon the diapositive
of the amendments.by 4otr. SCIPATIT the
Senate can go to the vocational rehabili-*
tation bill and werk on that during the
atteenoon. and also during the after-
noon_ that Rio Senate can take up the
New York Cit3r aPprbprlatkins matter.

It would be the intention ot the leader-
ship. once Mr. Sexism's amendments
are disposed ot today, to lap the Depart-
ment pi Remotion bill aside temporarily
and go to the other ,meesures I haye
rnentiorsed.

I suggest the abetment a quoruto.
The PRESIDING orincsa. The clerk

will call the rot/,
ilie second assistant IIIMSlative clerk

proceeded to call the rola.
Mr. RO'BERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimous coosent thI thtt order
tor the quorum call be r

The PRESIDENG OPFtCt. Without
objectiote it is so ordered.

Me. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I understand that Mr. Screw= has--
three?

Mr. STEVENS. I believe he has three
amendments. but whatever he has he will
otter today, as 1 understand.

Mr. ROBERT -C. BYRD. I ask unani-
mous consent that upon the diseosition
of the amendments by Mr. ScHterrr to
the Department of Education bill, that
bill then be set aside with the following
tameegreement thereon;

I.

With that. blz. President. I niggard the
abeenceue a oeorum.

The PRBSIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call theroll.

:The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the ate,

Mr.ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi-
dent. r esk unanimous consent that the
order tor the quorum. call be rescinded.

The liPRESIDING ornora (Mr.
FORD ). Without objection, It, is. so
ordered.

ermor-uwerarrow ecoutlamartea. set
Mr. ROBERT C.- imp, Mr. Presi-

dent, with nether regard to the agree-
ment. on the Department of Education
bill. I ask unanimous consent with re-
gard to Mr. HATsitswA, who may want
to move to.recommit the bill, that there
hi a 1 Near 'imitation on the Motion to
recommit...the 1 hour time Ihnitriart to!

2.9 7

,

15535

hte designee. I Mite that request It It is
not agreed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ObjeCtiOn, It ft so ordered.

Thes, text of the agreetnent follows:
Ordered. That %hen the Senate maraca

consideration of S 991 (Order No 1000), a
- bill to establish a Department or Education.

and for other purposes. the Sepatee trots New
Itteloo (Mr. Schsnigt) ts moognieed to tall
up amendments No. 3020. 3021. or 3019 in
any order, on each or which there shell be
154 hours, to be divided end Controlled with
I hour to the Senkor from New Mexico (Mt.
Schmitt) and 14 hour to the Senator from
Oonnircticut (Mr. itibico a). and. with no
tabling motion to be Lis order on amendment
No. Wit

Ordered further, That' after the disport.
tion of the Schmitt amendments. the Sen-
ator from Maw. (Mr. Stevens) W. recomitua
to Call up an amendment. on which Ilere
shall be go minutes. to be equally di. dee
and .contro)lat by the mover at such dead
the manager of the bilk ,

Ordered further. That after the disposi-
tion of the Stevens smendment. the Scoater
from Calirornia (Mr. Neyaltairey to recce-
razed to call up an eniendment on wbrcks
there shalt be 2 hours,, to be equely divided
and controtied by the Mover ()ranch sad the
manager or the bill.

Ordered flarthes. That after the disposi;
tion of the Nayakewe arnendllierit, the Sen-
ator from North Carolina (Mr. Nelm.i) be
recognized to call np an amendment on
which there shell be' I hours, to be equally
divided and oontrolled by the mover of such
and the manager of the bill.

Ordered further, That atter the &woad*
Or tbe Reims aniendment, the senate pro-

Mr.
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That there be 1 hour on la, bill Melt
to be equelly divided between and con..
trolled by Mr. Runcore and Mr. Pncv:"

That there be a 2.hour limitation on
an emendment by Mr. Reties. tet be
equally divided and controlled in accord-
ance with the usual form; that when the
Senate resumes. the considerat4on of the
Departinent of Education bill. following
the disposition of the antendrnents by$ r.

4

Mr. STEVENS. We have an agreement
of 40 minutes to eel:Aside.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. On which
there is a time limit already. there be
one amendment by. Mr. Himrsitsws...on
which there is already a time limitation.

Mr. W1711E1441. 04:.2--
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Of 2 NOW'S.
Mr. errvENS. Oh. yes. 2 hours.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. That there he

one amendment by Mr. HAIrkitAVni. on
which there be a. time limitation of 2

and that upon the diAlosition of
thoe amendment. the bill he advanced
to third reading, without ftnther amend-
ments or motions', appeals.'or points of
order to be inorder.

The PRESIDING orncm. Ls there
objection?

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. reserv-
ing the right to oblect. I would sak only
that the malority leader modify that to
permit a motion to recommit should One
be made.

Mr. ROBiRT C BYRD. Very well.
modify the request.

The PRESIDtNG comma. Li there
objection? Without objection, It. is so

dered.
Mr. STEVEN& That protects them

both ways.

a

be equally' divided in accordance', With
the usual form. .

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
objection. it Is so ordered.

Mr. ROBERTC. Mr:: President.
I ask unanimous consent that On
amendment No. 3620 by Mr. ,Sonurr,
adiendment No. 3621 by Mr. ficnsarr.
and amendment No. 3619 by Mr.
'Actium there be a time innitatiOn on
each as follows: One hour under the
control of Mr. Went= and 30.minutes
under the control of Mr. Riatcorr: pro.
vided further that oil amendment No.
3619. any tabling motIon be waived.

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Withdul
objection. It Is Ai ordered:

Mr...ROBERT C. BYRD. s ,that all
satisfactory to the distInguWied Sena-

torfrom New Mexico?
mr. scnicrTr. Mr./President, If the

Senator will yield. / thank him and the
distinguished majority whip for thetr
effort In this matter. It Is a. Perfectlir
satisfactory agreement and I hope that
within the next, week, when the.b111 Is
!Wally disposed of. It wffl.be done ex-
peditiously and, at course. favorably on
m.y side.

Mr.. RosEaT.d. syRD. I wank the
Senator.

Mr. STEVENS. WIll the inedority
leader yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yee.
lift STEVENS. There k no agreement

as to when the majority leader will call
up the b111, but It Is the undeptanding
that it will not be this week?

Mr. ROILERT C. BYRD. The under-
standings. If believe, when the order
was entered. that ,the mejdrity leader
will call It up at a future time after
consultation with the Minority leader or

.

Ceed-to third reeding Ot the 13111. 'without.;
any- further amendment. motion. appeal.. or
point or ceder being in order, except a mo-
tion to recommit to be offered by the aen-
awe from California (Mr. Sayaltawa), on .
which there alma he 1 hour.

oreared further. That on Abe tiriertion of
ins1 passage of the saJd bikk debate Mal/
,to limited to 1 hour. to be *goody divided
sod controlled. nepteetvety. by the Senator
from Connecticut (Mr. ltibicoff) antl the
Senator from, /Moots (Mr. Percy).

293 .4
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S 16439 .

-

DEPARTMENT oi, EDucAtmoN. ORGANIFATIOti 4cr OP 1974
- *The Senate continued with the consid
brationef the bill (S. 991) .

Mr. ROBERT O. BYRD. At this time,
Mr. President. I ask that *the Senate
resume ite codsideration Of the Depart-
ment of Education hill. In accordance
with the order previously entered. Mr.
Presl was to consult with the dis-
Ow ty leader.

Mt. S. I may state I have ells-. a
cusled th We distinguished mi..
nority le g. and wfare prepared to pro-

.
-

9

.

.
9

. CI

.
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S 16440'. . colstmassioNAL RECOR15i.,-.SEt/ATE.. AP4inber 20S 107,1
,

.
coed in &mat-dance with the majority DEPA,Ft1i4lEilT OF. tpucieroart . 41:1 the considierkikkh of this gmegP-Ite
1easiti-a6wish on-this matter. . ORGANIZATION Acr GP 19.79 . . todaY. . . 1"..' ' .. .

The Senate eckainited with Ute cone 2111144514..r "'').2/3 ...- Me. RODERT g. BYRD- ,I tbank the
.

The PRESIDING;OFFICER. -1-ne bill slderetion ofthe bill. .
tPurfoceet To 'Oeleto the( trausfer _olk ageo..

cies sect tunctfons from teo Orper:whit of
cnsttngnianett Senator.'

L...'

will ,be itated hy title, Mr. -scumrrr. 'Mr. President. hile ventage po tie Depotrot i. . tve are gatting organized, I will ask the . ____!&.-
. . .

The legislative.derk reattel follows° distingtUshedSeriater pont Alaska if be 'ItIr. SCHz. Mr: Presideht. I Zalt
A hill (S. 90t) to establish a Department

of ttumatIon, ard for outer reerevvo
wishes to °proceed to KW surtindineril \An my amendment No. 3920 add aSk for
iindeistand tie is under. some spec c Its. immediate., consideration. -

. .

-Mr:STEVENS. mr. President. may I time cOnstraint. I would 'be hapoy to The PRF-"SUMG4.."4"PPICIP" The
InOttire? There ivsre orderS entered into. present MI opening statement arid then' qamentirdent wain stated. 0,

It 13 My iloilerSiAlridIng the Sinator front. lay my ,amondment .aside until -hilt The Igehlative clerk re-0 as follows:
New *wiled (Mi. Scnierre) was to call op amendment is dispensed4rith. It, The ,B4inator iroln New- motilico , (i4t.
three- amendments on eofitrolled * 'Mr. slums. I woutft be happy to de sciorrr2a2)0.9invele en sattildnisist.,,i0D2*

. .
...,.. .

time, apti after ehatiny are ent was it after 421/ Senator frbm New Mexico benKt :--- .
to be silbjell. to debate ana tb a ote. It Is presents hfs Snit amendinent. 'I wonld- Mr. sctorcrrA Bar. presiderat.' I ask ,

, mylinderstanding that the Senator from be verY aupredative if Nib Senator from' mini/nous consent Ihat further reading;
North Carolina has a noncontroversial New Mexico would ptvmit me-tob call uli of.the-amendment be disPenned with. 4

nat. Is that correct? --
amendment we may wish to -consider my amendment SO that the vote Till

-. ..take place before 7 o'clock because wedo
bre paean:am.. Orpwxyg . (Mr, co

Does). nithout objection, At is So or- ,
Mr. It.D3ICOPP. He Is rtot-t&re. I tiould haveo markup at To:Mock. which I mtist goed. .

like to nave the opportunity to Welt at it. attend. So'nny time we can call up the ::
If it IS the lameamendmenevre saw last Matter- before 7 'Albeit and have thief- The amendinent is sit follows: .

....On dace 49. lte- 10. strike out "setiioaweek, vitvold accept it. vote befor$ 7 o'clock, I wbuld appreciate , 20301')..rond insert ...teflon 20500)".
Mr. S NS. Is the Senatot: from it., , aro page'42, line 13, strike out ' (13)' AndNew- Mexico prepared . to present his Mt: scRivirrr. Tben we will oroceed (war 1121'0.

amendments at this time? . 10 the first Schmitt amendrnent with the On page 40-strilte out lines 17 through 23.
Mr- scHmiTr I AM Prepared to understanding that the amendment 'of Ott page 49. ithe,24. *WO, out "(f)".91111

Oment my amendments. I itould ask IV the Senetor fran Masks will be next. I itisSet "(illik E

rest- grant, On tine nine 3, sTiks out. lit)" and
t, I mr. RAyAttAvos,. Will the tenet& , on page 0, atrikt out lines 7 through 9.

make an opening statement on j
if that Li agreeable. It frill be

Mr. ROBIRT C. BIPRD. Mr.
dent. reserving the right to ol,
certainly have no Objection. If the

b would pr sume that will tak unaniihoug ...On page , tine 4, Malice out "(gr" and
ort. consent. Welch Dam gure the senate will 411**Tt -(14.% -

-

'inert '0(e),
n- yield, for a unanimout-keinsent request? On peso 31,Ilie 1.0, strike out "19)" acid' . ator would allow, me, I would Uke 1to Mr. SCHMTIT. I am hanky to yieki. Insert NO".

A -
...":_i make a very brief "-statement. Mr. RAYAKAWA. Mr. President, ;Bak inserOutpat9e)5".1,,Utie 12. strike hut . (10) Anil

It ls My "hope that the Senate '&1 1.111arthrlous eopsent for Dr. John Backer
complete action on this bill today.. of my star( to be grabted" the Privileges inseq tioi-.. . . . -, . e ; .- -

. .* 1 (111 1
,

. 4 w.. * .

. -page 31. 111,0 strike Out 0(11). end

1

.a.e,

4



- . . . ...- ., .,
. T. . t .. so -.4 r .

ay. '
.

.
'_ .. - . ..,

. . .. .. .,
- . . .

. . .. . i .
. ,. Therefore. r wouriLumicipete .1 fairly ttf "the r durbiir the consideration of ou lap oi. oils so, oast Out (v.)...and ' ... ..,

s , Ionian, session todivrand several roll.. Uig g legistatal. - %Ho -(11)-
i ,. .Callrvotes. I hope both cloakrooms will. 440 ESI)ING OFFICM.Willtout an pegs. ki, nue 24, Welke out "i19)11 ent4

announce to Senatorilikat.vie do expect obletelon, it. issocordered._. . pairs -Mr., .*
i rolleall votes and. expect a late, session .Mr. HAEAE:AWA. I also ask unini- .011 peso skim) 5. 'sulks 4:no "lie)" add, . .,

.
-, in an effort to tompleteattion on this mous7 consent that Eugene Iwandiu of intl:l (l3),,,,*%.,I_., ,,,, Am

bill today. I have no obfection to 'the :my staff be granted litie" wirileges of the! .'"" P.7.rtsj".!:i7.- "',417,-. 0-
4 Senslor. from New Mexico proceeding, Mar dUring the considers/le% of this ltit- aim te; sulks olp '110.3y inn.

Mr. PTEYENS. M. Psesident, ate ele liletion. ..._ , 4. . , . -..
,. A .... .

, wicier coptrolledAlme now? .. , The inionDritro-OFFIgER. Wftnput ou pap 50:etrike out lines 1 throigh le. t .
. .., The PEEVDING OITICER. The Sen. obiestion.lt isllo Oriler6d. .. % * . . ps pesrt be. 70..us. atrikeoirt ,. .
,

Mt. -STSVENB. If .the &mitt)t from! my staff and Janiesliackerty from de ott-9918Alin"e li. strike mit "at% 212."

"16sc11211." .

. .
.

ate is under embroiled. time now. Mr. T 010.9And Belly Roger, off 0144 ' .

. Sew Mexico 'calls up his hist aniend- . Jiidiciafy staff. . . - .
sod insert:Vac. 211,". . ' . . ' .

malt. he, would' then have 1 i4 hoUrs at .. The.PRESIPIENG OFFICTI:R.' Wile* cialoWePtizif:. stukf out rseetiorea(15' '. . it-
..and "bor A. , . a .

., '" 6 J:nt 59. unei). siiissistit "Sm. 212. ..his desposal on-that first amendment. obJeoliOn. it is sill ()Owed.. .
,, Trio MEWING OFFICER, That Ls- 4Mr. DOMIINICI. mist I 22k Wm Mr* gatimert -Sie. 212,,: . .. . .

Corxect. ,0 - .
' Letitia Chatiibers ,of my, staff -*to' bti . 102r ipagioio, Une 4. strike out "Sec. 214.-. ..:

. Mr. ROBERT &BYRD. Will tin, Sen. grantjd the privileges of the floor?. 4W insert "SIC. W.-. t .

:ator -yield? o'rhe toRtgrrivuo orrIc&PR,. withotat On pegs 60.. nab 12.stle out :13ac. 214."

. mr. scabirrr. I have the doornow obJectjon. it is so ordek.ed: ,And insert "Sack. 214N, .

en pegs 66. 11. 2.'shihe ont. "Sic. 216."and I Wbuld be happy to yield. , Mr. DOMENICL* WA the Senator -* and moot ..ase,sii,.. . :4 ,

". Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the yield fuqher. to allowme :to make a k ism page s& hegin;ung, with une-k strik0
distinguished Senator. comment for a half -minute? out through Iine 11 on pap 77.

* tdr. woo= 1 am *happy to yield, On pap 11. tine It. strike out "See. SOL"
. and insert "Sac. 904.

... - , Mr. DOMINIC/ I want to thank my
; ORDER THAT S. WI. AND 8. 2541 us "evaielkomi, genatoi Malcom ited See-- 1. On page 78. line 12. strik out "Sato. 909e*

INDEFINITELY POSWONED. ator PrItcv for working out the arrange-
Mr. ROBERT C. RYR. L ask %maul. nient,which x)111 permit us to conelude,

mous coment thaealerL1ar order No. this measure today. I have had a genuine
- 788. S. 2441. a bill' entitl the "Federal Interest. Because of time problems, I
Artiblic Transportatien Ae f 1978." ald was concerned that I would net be

calendar order. No. 800,, 2541, a bill around when We voted on it: t greatly
to amend chapter 4 of title 23 of the appreciate. the efforts to conelUde the
'United States Code to authoilee atom- matter. Whether we agree or not al
eriations for Certain highway safety the issue, I am very Vitteftil and I want
orottrams. and for other purposes, be to Indicate that.
indefinitely postponed. This Ls in Con- Kr. SCHMITT. I appreclite the cern-
Iormity with the agreement. " meats of the distingUished senior Ben-

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without ator from New Mexico. Ilia wishes and
- objection, it is so ordered. , needs in, this matter are .6 major part

30.i

and 1naert "9sc. 305..
Ou page 78.11na 21, strike out "es,. Wilt."

anti Insert "eio. $06."
On page 79. line 3.salke out "Sec. $28."

and insert "Soo. $et.
Ou pogo I% line 12, strike (nit "Sao. NC"

and Insert "Eiso. SOL". -

On pap 82. line 24, strike out "seinen
211" and, insert "sect:Ion 210"..

Ou page 93. Itne II. strtkelOnt "Oectien
211" &he Insert "section 210".

.0.n page 106. strike out Una 10 and II.
On page 106, tine 12, strike out " (145)"

&Ad insert -( leo**,
Mr. SCIIMITT. Mr. President, this

'Nation, any demoeratte nation;in
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will rise or7fall on the 'quality of its once, to. State,end locai authoritiegkhas
%educational orate An lammed and emerged as de facto control, threw/ .the
Ilterate electo is Jim. ond 'essential threat of withholding funds utile w ch
ingredient for e survival of a repo- 'local systems het become depend
sentative democracy. The society in gen- The Creation of lellepartment of educa
eral, and the electoral process Ire par- tion obviously wilt strengthen this trend'
tiouter, requires a centinuous reluvena- towitrd ceittraltzed decisionmaking in'
lion of the imagination. and innovation theneld or education.
of the people;they serve. %, . .Proponents,of a septette Department

Ow MCC a Nation is the Mutt' of Education have argued that ma-
of a coriOnents tapping orva Uniquely lor Western-nations. have an Education
American reservoir of individual and 'Ministry 'and that it is time for the
geograohlc diversity. This has been ac United States to make a similar commit.
bonipliftid thyough our ancestor's fore- merit to education. Two points must be
eight in thp constitutional encourage kept in mind in analyzing this argument
Went of A locally controlled educatioaal First, education in ether nations tradi-

.system.- tionally has been centralised, while-in
Unfortfinately. this ioeallr.controlled the united States 'it has traditionally

educational system Is 'under attack bY %been decentralized, To quote from the .

those 'who believe. as .4texander Hamil- . wuenting views or members of the
ton did, that there is `a national elite House 00oernment Operations Commit-
which Can better govern the people than tee; - -
cap, the Iseople themselves. I only wish lo nonce, s Dation with * ministry. . (of
thq Thotoas Jefferson, Hamilton's pro- education). one can etuar say thirdwr fourth
tagiMist 19 these matters, could join or artb grade Chwerdom in the country at
onee again in the congressional debate given time of day. and find the same sub-
in the issue Of a redo department of Sects being taurt saunt way. That is
education

Now. debate In the
on a bill which would
ern department for
elite. Under the pro
would De taken out
.cational programs. w
scattered througho
and departments.
fnto a new.
Department
according.

the worst pass hie ant for a depart-
nate has focused met" . .
este a new Fed- r agree. 'That is the worit possible
the 'educational argument for a Department of Educe-
ed bill. the "E" cation in the United States.

o HEW, and edu- I Then there is the argument that the
ich are presently anted States must make a greater com-

numerous agencies mitment to education. / think it la clear
ould be consolidated throughout the world that this country

ncompassing unita ttaditionally has made a great commit-
;Education. The result, Anent to education, pitobably the gree.test

proponents of the bilE overall conunitment to public education
. .

in secetn decades. Is the last thing that
education in therlafnited States needs and .
the last thing most' Americans want., '

Proponents of the nevi department will
argue that it is clear in1,both the EienaA
nd Hogse bills that, the department of

edgestion is only to artist State and local .
ailthorlties, and not to Impose reguIa-
tibns upbn them in COntragt to the ar-
gu*ents I have just presented, Thth.
however, is claimed at the present time
by the existing Office. of Educatiqn and
exisline educational groups. Yet tegula-4,4,
lions are being imposed through flultn-
cial proposed department
Of educati oifid accelerate the proc-
esa or b tic takeover of our edu-.
cationn system: The Federal Govern-
ment provides about 10 peroentor the fi-
nances spent on elementary and second-
ary education in-this country. However,
as education is marginally financed
Idr. President, I emphakize that phrase.
"rhenginally financed." It it not profit--
making. it is marginally financed. Ag- it
is,it' permits almost 100 percent cofitrot
in many *hoot diatzicts, if not most; In
the country. No educational system etin
afford to lose 10 percent of its funds off
the top once they have become depend-
ent on them. Thus comes the mechanism
of Federal control.

The people of the Unitest States ,want
legs 'government and not More. They..
want less governmental control and not,
more. They want less regulations and`
not more. Yet. the 'creation .of this new
department will result in more govern-
ment, more governmental control, and



would mean greater coordinetion and
efficiency in the suhiaMistration of edu:
cational programs.

While its supporters have argued that
the nut departmeat is nothing more than

"reorgardzation" whichlrill result Id
treater efficeency, there la reason to ques-
tion thls view es to both the 'result and
the motivetlon. John Royer. preside& oi
the Nationel Educational Association, the
prtm driving force lietuncrthe crea-
ttonthIs departieent. stated:

CVO** a depertment ot education is. in-
deed, a protoUnd step in Mitch th Federal
OtivernMeat Will be recognialste tor the first
Mak that it hu a reeponsibUttr tor educe-
tion In en3 Of MOIL

itt. President, this view differe sub-,
studially from that of the claim that the
proposed department is "not I recteani-
=Uwe" Again, Mr. Royer states:

The Federal Government has a tesponsie
bility tor education In end ot Mlt

Mat Is hardly just a reorieuelsation,
ucation in the United States has

tr tionally been the responsibility of
local arid State authorities. By its silenee
on edecation. the Oonstitution specifical-
ly leaves control to the individual States,
Thus. It has been the local parents.
teachers, and school boards who have set
policies and have decided wbat 13 to be
taught. This diversity ot education haa
helped preserve our reservoir of national
diversity. A department of education is
clearly a long first steti toward the de-
struction of much of this diversity.

During the last decade, thekleederal
Government has become more and more
involved in education. What started oft
as assietance, primarily financial =Let-

_

tleof &Ovation in worici. And I agree
that wb must make greater commitments
to education. But, itk. President. we
must make them as ; society, not as a
central goverrunent.

One need only Jook at ehe spending
of the Federal Government to know that
major nevi firtancial commitmenta nave

een made in recent years. IA special ed-
cational needs. and in increuing the
Isaias, a educational opportUnity,
ch progress has been made. Ironically.

hojlrever. a.s we haee beeh spending more
money on education, as we have seen
more and ,, , e Federal control' and
manipul ,.,',1 ,Y education, the general
qualify . fir?rfl cation haa been deelinine.
Obviousl - ore money and more
bureku *control has not improved
educe. anal. Money and lack of
Federal ntrol dearly are not the
principa -problems.

The proposed department is expressly
designekto provide more money and
more 'Federal control of education, No
one. I think, will deny that. It is net diffi-
cult to imagine this department estab-
lishing national "edvisoryl standards at
some point in the future. Mater, the .de-
Partment eould require adherence .tie the
'eolePulsqry standards. U Federal aid is
to be continued. Next, standard tests, de-

- velOped by the Federal Government .
could be mandated, to check whether the
compulsory standaids are being niet.
Pest, State and local authoritiu will be
Werced into acceptance of a standard-
ized curriculum es the "only, possibie"
guarantee of meeting compulsory stand-
ards. Thla classic bureaucratic process.
oae which we have seen again and again

.1 0

more iegurations in. education than we
love ever sepn before.

A strong indication of the directa
that this new department will take is in
the proposal regarding Department ref
Defeme schools, to which the pending
amendment is directed. The Defense De-
partment operate* 267 overseas schools
for the children of military persbnnel. At
the present time, there are *Mut 135.000
students enrolled.in these seltoels. These.

_children 'have rry special needs and
concerns related to their unique and

changing social environment. The De-
partment of Defense has successfully ad-
ministered these schools for 30 years. The
supporters of the proposed Department
ef Education Inslat that these schools
be transferred under the Jurisclictitin
the new department.

Proponents of the departmerd argue
that the department will only asseet ed-
ucation in this country,. Yet, they Insist
that. the department' administer, on a
daY-to-daY Mahe the equivalent of the
lith largest school district in the United
States, namely, those-of the Department
of Defense. Clearly, the camel's nose
would be in the tent. with an.organized

' special interest grouPuushing hard from
the rear

The fear that this education deeart-
runt may become the national -school
board Ma prompted from .various groups,
Including Republicans and Democrats.

liberals and conservatives. the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers. anf leading
newspabers such as the New York Times
and the Washington Post.

There is no question that the United
States must have a deep commitment to
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-*education: Vu1tur i depends on that
eamillitment. 1Wcoma1iment. however.
mast be met through local and StatI
control of education With approPriate
assistarrn from the Federal Government .
to insure that there is equal educational
opportunity. Although the goat of eland
educational opportunity may require
biotic grants an a selectiverbasts from
the Federal Trees-dry. there. Is nO tea-
boa re beliem nor is there any historical
evidence to prove, that th'e Quaid* of ed-
ucatilort will be improved by the increased
Federal conteol that a new Deparbment
of Educatiop would encourage.

If education In the United States is UV
need, what theh is the answer. if a de-
partment of eddcatiqn is not the answer?
The answer may be an independent
agency for education that takes over
REW's educational responsibilities. and
acts to assist. but not interfer. with local
Worts. I shall discus.4 this concept
further in a later amendment. Assistance
ahould be in the foam of block grants
where equal educational opportunity can
only be insueed by more money. in the
form of 'research on setting educational
standards that meet Iocal needs, and in
the form of research on improvement of
the quality and quantity of basic educa-
tion. Theo, is need for improvement
there..*hich is obvious to everyone today
in this country. The special educational
needs associated with mat existing Fesl-
erel 'departments and agencies, other
than REW. ean be best* met by leaving
the responsibility for such education In
the mission agencies.

regIstan invoiveo US baying Washington.
basen federal education department Involve
Itself in the overseas schools that die needii
clf 'the omaseen eau At tb114.tac hers Would be
be t ter served b y p roe; net tie relationship
that dirrenry watts betweer these school*
and tte military Nue* they serve They also
point out this transfer would piece a layer
riL bureaucracy betwyen the schools who
aro.iitt be administered by a felderat educa .
tion dep3rtment 16 Washington and thevon-
stitheacy of these lichooms. She pirents.and
the children stationed Corefseai.

We see little value In the transfer and we
arge ail Senator', to vote for your wend- .
Mont.

Oincerely.
ay 11. tIcaleitaror.

0-birector of hegialation

Mr. President. I would. go now int()
more detail with, respect to the pending
amendment, relative to the trafisfer of
the overseas schools from the Depart-
ment of Defense to the Department of
Eduoatictri.

First, Mr. President, the mission of
these overseas schools is to serve the mili-
tary commingles and, literally, no one
eLse except for thiir broader responsi-
bility to Serve the Nation. The schools
and those'communities are intertwined
in, ways that are unlike .schools IA the
States.

The schools must depend uPon the mil-
itary for n11,03$ service functionsper-
sonnel. travel, supplies, maintenance, and
food service. The costs of duplicating
those services for the schools alone would
be prohibitive, and it is foolish to believe
that the bureaucracices of twO Cabinet
agencies will cooperate to prevent dupli-
cation. ,304

.
granted vilege of the MO. r; and'Inal
Senator )341IuKswA and Senator MISR.
nom) be added cosponsors t? %MS
amendment.

The PRtsIDING OFFICER. Without
otoction. it so drdcred.

Mr. ScHlI.fflT. 1*. President: in addl.
facia. there Is a great concern .among
many indivtduals wbo may even, favor
establishment of a Department of Educa-
tion. but are concernetbuibout the ques-
tion or the overseas ischris. U-ae this
new Dbpartment f Eclusatton will seek
to use these schools far experinientetton.

These schools are probably unique in
our educational system in that .there is
a cryiag need for stability.

The reason for this is the transfer of
military personnel, after a 2- or 3- or
soinetpnes 4-year period, from one ba.se
to anotherand theneed within that envi
ronment, somewhat destabil1zing4n it-
self:4o have stability in the edudsalon
system 'of the children of these militant
personnel.

Thd normal toui of duty at a given
military base tor overseas personnel is
about 3 years. That resulth in children
changing 'ichoeis *tory 3 years. That
change may be to anbther oversee; base
or bo a stateside school.

In either eveit, the imoortance of a
consistency in curriculum and educa-
tional program among the overseas
schools is obvious so that the child's
educaUonal experiences can proceed with
a minimum of adjustment problems.

This has been, clearly, the goal, and it
Is a goal which has been met. to a large

se

.
$ . %.

TO



That is tile threst roll the. Pending*
I 6 amendment. It will be fie thrust. of
I

another amendment by the Senator from
1 s . New Mexico. It will also be tpe thrust

of an amendment by the Senator frera,. sAlaska. .!. .54r. president, it is hoped tha our
efforts to mprove Government soon.
lead us to the rcalizatton that areau

. cratic bigness la not Inireaucratie good-
negs. Thus, we must begin td detrelse
the number of unnecemary defiartnients

. In .faeor of Independent agencies with
dead, ntfunded charters. At the same
Ume. the. Congress must aim on more
explicit.responsibihty for the prior review
and'approval. or disapproval, of the ac-
tions of these agencies. .

Mr. President. MI these general re-
mark.s. I -would bring to my colleagues'
attention a letter dated today from the
AMerican Federation of Teachers. It
reads as follows: .

Amato& IrsesestiOle or Tzsrness.
Washington. DC.. Septen0er ZS. 1978 '

Ron. 13Iismonte U. Soastrrr. s
U.S. Senate,
Washington. D.C.. eDue Siosssoit Smarm. Zt has cOme to
my attention that you late'hd to offer an
amendment to I. VOL the Depattment of
Edtleation Organization Act to eliminate the
ProPosed transfer of the Overseas Dependent
tiebool System Included in the Depdnment

-of Education D. . .
A. you know from previous correspondence.

In Cho Arr strongly Opposes S 991 and urges ail
Members of the Senate to vote against it.
We do. however. support your amendment

i and Mae lts bdolitloik. Tho Oversees redera-
tion of Teaebre. an Local 1470 opposes
the transfer of this whack system. It le their
belief that became ot me extremely deacon

4.4\i

s,

There is veil, little indication in our
experience to show that

Costa very probably would go up 10 to
15 percent. In the operation of these
schools.* _4

Tkaching personnel depend upon DGID
for lood'and stlpriiies through access to
bahe exchanger, and: In wii*ty, locations.
tot haus**. Transfer 3iii cut thpt accesItA
an4 throw tenching stak on the economy
in Most areas. Given dollar'exchange rate
problem, that will be disastrous for many
of the individuals. If not EWA, related
to this teaching eatiblIshInent ln the
overseas schools.

Schools are peed for other base activi-
ties. With a transfer, that use will evapo-
rate. or at least be subject to'another
layer co bureaucracy. The bureaucratic
problems of paying for .fuel. light& and
maintenance will be overwhelming, again,
if our experience with inter.partmental
-coordination has anything to teach us.

More than 99 percent of new depart-
ment's energier and attention will be to-

on the grants prooess. That is
the function now of the Depart-

of HEW. 11e problems and per--

cus
larg
me
sonAel required to run a schooLsystern of
150,000 children are simply incompatible
with this other completely uhfelated bu-

reaticratic process of grant approval.
Finally, all the Depatment of Defense

ncedsjs another agency helping out on
Ita bases which are critical to-our na-
tional defense structure.

Mr, President. I would interrupt my
'Wares at this point to ask tmanimous
consent that Jim Lockemlr and Hush
Madden of Senator Trammell% staff be

. 30

V /
deb.

park liy the 15epartment Defenv ovir
the last several decades.

currently thebOD schools' personnel
all staff members in the Department of ,4
Defense, have full security clearances.

and receive afjvance- information dn
troop. transfers so that plans may be
nlade Tor school operation syhen. the 'chit- ..
dren arrive at a new base. .

Alps transfer of the oyi!r4,as
school responsibility lro.a. um Depart-
went of Education would lnterferk in the
educationar plan.ning i(nd the related
national securite problems that. come
with them. .

Under the "spilt agency" arrangement. \
thbse opesating the schools might not be -
apprised in sufficien t. time to plan for
school operation. Transfer to a Depart-
ment .of Ed bastion .tvould require secu-
ray clearances for those personnel in-
volved in the budgetary. planning and
various other functions relateceto, the
operation of the schools.

Additionally. M. President, under op-
eration by a Department of Education,
cost efficiency factors might dfctate clos-
ing of a school even though the military
interests might be to maintain a aohool
as an evidence of a national commitment
to an area or as a means of maintaining
a relativkly high level Of troop morale
through the presence of the family. Spes
el& examples at the moment are at
Guantanamo Bay and ahraIfl on the
Persian Gulf.

Budget Cutters in' a Department of
Education might want to close the
schools sq, that the bUdget Could be re-
ducedpevon though the total national
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interest might suggest another course of Teacher relteaticei: Teachers tire tiow
action. , able to borrow from the base porter-

I do not expect. by these remarks, that niaste
the budget of the Department of Educe- f
tion ever 'will be reduced in any "signill-,..and 0
cant ampunt Once it is crated, . NZ.'shin

a number of personal household
ga euchas refrigerators, atoves,

king utensils until-those items arlt
to theik fromlhe States. Tha

Sine* the DOD scVol souid be the loan of goods maY last up to 90 days.
gray agency operating tr.--12

,Z
sphoolli that "Base exchange and' comMissaries

kuld be in the Department of uca% Teachers -hive' access to the brim: ex-
. lion. St would bi essentially ad append: change and coinmissary for the purchase

See 'subservient to the whims of the of traceries. clothing, and other persanal
Secretary and PIannfrs of tne agency. Berns- In mall: countries these are the
This could constitutes serious proelem only places where U.S. pods ire bvail
of uncertainty, if there should be as many able ereept clh. the black market, BR
Seetetaries of Education es there have and eoffimissary use la carefully con-
been Commissioners of Education in the trollecrby themilitary.
Past le yearsa appointeCand 4 addi- 'Officers' clubs and mess halls. In many
tional as acting. The importance of con- instances the &Beene clubs and mess
tinued attention to panty education for hails are the only facilities on or near a
military dependents suggests that the
entity should be in an organization with
relative continuity of leadership.

Currently, in the transfer of personnel,
whfri children have a need for a special
type of educational program. considera-
tion -is given to that particplar need of
the child in determining trie next duty
location. A concrete example may be
found in the transfer procedures for Air
Force personnel. One can only speculate
whether or not this cooperation would
be maintained under the proposed tritne-
ter. I/ it wet" not, the Department of
Education could be subjected to continu-
ing complaints about prograrn inade-
quacies.

Perhaps the greatest concern, although
there Are many who Oppose bn the out-
s*, the transfer ot the overseas schools

base that provides three hot meals a daY.
For single teachers an a base, these fsw
cUlties are essential.

Health care. The militarytirimith iacil-
!ties Ire the 'best available to teachers
overseas. Teachers are entitled to emer-
gency care and depend upon the base for
health and Medical supplies. In many
places health care Is simply not avail-
able olibase.

Persdnnel services. The military per-
sonnel oMces Process all teacKers' per-
sonnel Papers. Includinit'PassPorts . shin-
ping arrangements, and transportation.

realties. The construction of new
buildings or additions to existing facili-
ties is now worked out with the civil
engineer on, the military base. Without
access to that military expertise, the
schools would not have the ability to

ar*

. n -'.
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Mall. Currently teachers have acceSs
to military mail systems whieh irivolvs
the use' of 'APO 'and PPO riumeks. This
reduces cait for mallfzig and provides for
exPe.dlied delivery in service.
,Teacher'transporbation. Tgachers are
able to use militiry fliglits on opsce-
ayailable basis for.trinsportation to 1.4-
&nil turrichlum develop nt meetings.*
and central (Alice aimidis1trators .aee '
1110 to u.4e thesemll}tdrylflghts in order
to maintain contact and lialson.with the
schaols in that arts. Teathers are alto
able to. title space-available eights for "
recreational leave and other Purposes.

Other facilities and services. Other fa- I
cilities.and services offered by the milir
tary whose availability might be jeopar-
dized include iasoline and automotive
services, dry cleaning and laundry fa-
cilities, recreational facilities, and the
provision of drivers' license and automo-
jile tags. In most areas the military
recreation facilities are the only ones
which exist within a 'reasonable distance
.of the base for use by teachers and their
families. .

Mr. President, I do not proceed wait
this list for the sole purPose of saying .
that those arrangements "cannot comely-
ably be Made. In theory, thee/
again, I remind Senators that we are
talking about two major bureaucratic
elements of the U.S. Government work-
ing out In extreme detail the kinds of
relationships between people that now
exist very SfacientlY within the Depart-
ment ot Defense. I do not bellevelhat in
many of the cases I have just enumerated
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tne propOsed Deipartment oi-EdUca- make' 'those arrangements onsies. bus--
tion, *that those echoms win offer be.. indite contracts are arranitgd for by the
came of a divided interesein the a ency base commanding officer for the entire

. Various concerns have been raised base. The elemaIng of the sehcal le °WY a
about the new tiebitrtment being4rilippsolz- small part of that contract. In many in-

wdrating, agency, but perhaps the t stancestlt ould be economically imPoe-
; 'Critical concern would be the divided Bible to arrange custod)al setvices .for

attention of the tbp leadership a's atten single facility such ad the schelois.
. Repair and maintenance. Ibis rePairtionin neglectwould be required forthe effective iveratiell et the DoD and maintenance of schopl facilities is

schools and ovblvino.. Wench= of the handled through the base etv11 engineer.
This includes rangements for Miler-department with refer -Wee' tb the op- ar

going 'memento/7, secondary. -pi% Pea- itency repiiirs in lnstanced where wata
seconddiy institutions, located in. 'the pipes 'freeze. furnaces etplode.'vitudpws

are broken, etoetera. It would be too.United-States.
Mr. President. I think it would bp nontically impOssibta for each school' touse- hay. the perionnel -and equipment tofid. tor the purpose of the record: to handle its owni repair and inaIntepahefr.have somewhat more detail with rpseea.

to the basic relationship that now exists Supplies. School% are entirely- depend.
Out upon defense shipping and supplybetween the Department of Defense lines for books, equipment, and all otherschools and military support. sYiterns", school irtiordies, schools receive supplies

vothin specific bases and within the Deo, directly cm a drop shipping bogie frompertinent of Defense as a whole. the military warehouse in Richmond.
Currently, the Department of Defense The duplication of this system would be

schools are dependent On the military for the most costly and difEcult logistical
a wide variety pf support services. The support service.
transfer of the 1chools to a new DePast- Bus transportation. In no insiance doMent of Education would unquestionably the schools operate their own buses-.
endanger the availability of these sere` Transportation is contracted with thelees. military department at that base wtth

XfoUsing. In many cases. on-base hous- the commander making arrangements
Lug Is provided' f9r teaching personnel, wipi the school suPerintendent or prin-
particularly ia areas where baseS are, cipal. Tranportation Is worked out be-
keilated such as in Turkey or where off- tween school authorities and the base
base housing is not ayallableto American transportation officer. Because the
staff such 43 in Iceld. Where housing sobools are able to use military httses al-
is available oMbabe. teachm have access ready at those facilities, costs are kept to
to the Hollairig Referral Service which a minimum. Transportation is a very im-
utilises housing in de- portant element of the overseas echAls
terminlng a ty of off,-base twill- since the vast initlOritik of studente itre
ties. - bused to school.

30 "

..
sift errengements can- bo wilrked cut
easily or at the very least, can be worked
out ef5cleptly. .

- Mr. President, Were hoe been it nilm-
ber ot bearings on this issue, not only in
the Senate but also in theother body:
and I think that sonic of the commants
that have come out of tlips4 hearings-a/ .
Winona's% for, consperation_nere tot%

For example, In a hearing before -th74.1k
Subcommittee on 1..abor Standards and
the Subcommittbe on Elementary and
-Secondary Vocational Education of the
House Committee on EduOation and
Labor, on Fefiruary 1. 1978, in dealink
'with the Defense Dependents' Educatipn
Act of 1978, Dr. Thomaa D. Minter, Dep-
uty Commissioner, Bureaii of Elementary
and Secondary,Education, was questioned
bY Representative John Erlenborn, the
ran)dng minority member of the Sub-
Committee on Labor Standards. 10 their

4etiseusslen, the feRbwine took plat*: .
Mr. Eararsorr. Ito* do you *smelly rest

about the Moo od Education or HEW being
In the business of operating schools,

Mr. Marron. IOW, I don't belieVe that "we
should be in the' business or operating
schools, certainly. I don't think that it is
our function and I don't think that it IS
the intent of congress.

D4r. Pregident. obviously, that is the(
intent of -Ms bill that is before the Sen.

/ate at this time. It is not only the intent.;
it, will be the law.

Similarly, at a hearing before ttie Sub-
committee on Labor of thellouse POm-
mittee on Education and Libor. on April
24 and 25. 1974, dealing with PIM. 3157.
the National Oversee/I Education Act of,
1973, Dr. Anthony Cardinale, Director of
Dependents Edueationb Care of the

CAI

co0

Zr.
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The meta would rim because Of the need to
duplicate -such a support system. Agailk, the
argument. "gabs!t she operation ot any
schools* Dep artmen t of Ed ueatton shniqd.
taione. be decisive.

lt le recommended that responsibility tor
dependents schools remain with the Dbpart-
anent of Defense and such other agencies as
operate them ovine's..

*And I might idd that Rufus e Miles.
the author of the Orbcallina cernarks. 15
aimajor authority op the Department of
-Educa,pon. add tie supports the Depart-
ment of Educetion but 'clearly does not
support, and with good cogent argument.
the tranifer of the overseas schools to
that Department,

Mr. President, I also cite as somewhat
of an authority the Ofece of Management
and Budget. In their report on the De-
partment of Education they concluded
that the Department of Defenie schools
had many problems. However, steps to
straighten out the problems should bg-
tiade. not transferred to the Department
of Education.

They cite the ,poteptial disidvantages
of moving the dependent schools to
include:

1. Problems or coordinating logistical and
housekeeping support tor the schools would
be increesed. The schools isow mist completely
on the Witter, tor logistical and housekeep-
ing support It la tbe mbst readily available
and seems to he the meet *dickens and eels.
Londe source of such suppor.t. It toe schools
were transferred to the Depirtment of Edu-
cation. the acquisition ot these kinds of
support foam the Winery would beetpne
cumbgrsome and bureaucratic, and the
scho4e would suffer as a result. A transfer

Deptity Asslstant Satre Wry of patellae
for Education,' sald a.s toipsci:

Since all segools ere located oamiltrairy in-
etallations or ire ou leased facilities under
contrOi cot the local military eorconander.
opersuoa of mese schools, by an ouegabe
agency could possibly create ruche problems,:
then would be solved
- The department of Defense has a mond

commitment to tti members. both milt
and civillen, to insure th e the minor scttgdi.

:ph:pendent& eontinee to acid,* a e
hon. ".

Permian** residlog on inilitarl
time. or etationedoversdia lepk to the De-
partment ot Defense to previa' ill required
support. including educatioa. Thus. we do

' not consider It tensible re destrahle to re-
them this Important responsibility troos the
DeparMent ot Defense.

Through the many resources already &Tell-
able within the Department of Defetimesuch
&& transportation. communication. logistical
and edministrative .eupport chanorts, the
educational iseeds ot the dependants am be.
lag mat.

The logietleal support system retcessarT to
maintain th worldwid dependents educa-
tion program is now prOvIded bY the base
'0"2"1,ncier through the military depart
manta. To remove the hudgettleaking process
and buciget deci.sions Dom the =Unity de-
partments and the Department ot Defense

placdboth
ln an Inoperative poettion.

In eummary, we have a good edueational
system. The current management review.
which is based on solid sources, will butte
the system evert more effective and respons-
ive to those It serves.

Therefore, it does not appear appropriate at
this time to make any itddltionst substAn-
We changes which would resdlt to ctlarup
that or the loss cd present cent:nutty.

anq

.fr

*Seibtember 23, 2D78
tioblems more effectively than can the De-
partmeat oi Detense. Is tact, the. new de-
partmen:. might and this responsibility lo
,be incredibly bUrderreomb.

Although transfer of the schoisis te not
reccirtmended at thls WM the felow.nq op:
Lions ate Iluggested:

'no President's Reorganis;ticn Project
.ould monitor closely the reoiltanisation (if

t5p Overseas Dbpendentie SehoolS which is
currently underwee, Upon Its compietion, an
*valuation shoed bemade, of the Anent to
which it has improved the eftedleilheso or
the operation, nesominendations flir further
change nap be tn order- -

A linkage.shoUld bedevelopfd IsetWeen the
Defense Department and the Departtaht of
koacatto& by igtehlf: tile latter legislative au-
thorny tor oversight and evaluation ot the
Oversees Dependents' Schools (as well as
other Federally operated schools) add to re-
port result& to the Preeldenk and Confess.
Th is oversight relationship should be si ilar
to one betweeo a Stets Department of Edo.
cation and & local school district.

There should, be created. legislatively an
Fehtcattonel Policy Advisory Board, composed
ot Federal and public education oeicists.'ad-
ministvators end teachers to tevlew and ad-
vise. the Direotor ot the Overseen Dependents'
Schools on the educational directions ot the
schools, The system seems tO border tjar beteg
a closed society: It &sold benefit Stop the
insights end esperience ot those at various
levels of public education.

The remarks of the Office of .Manage-
ment and Midget.

Mr. President, I do not cohcur com-
pletely% with the recommendations of
OMB, although I read them in their en-
tirety, I do feel, however, we should PEO
very close attention to their andlysis ofv

11
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eimaarly. Mr: President, in the hear-
mg on me ult. 111hI Representative Jew/

-Deter. chairmen of the Subcommittee on
.LeborStandards tad. as follows:

°versos school system would not in
my opinloci7 eves be able to be nivorced from
the DSpartment of Defease its such but it
monad be administered as a school totem
and not, aa la now Ma'am), eh a small ap-
pear:14e or defense uperadon.

Cart* el. prmident of the Na- -
gloom of the PTA said in *let-
ter, OctOber 4 1975 to Repregentative
Ammer U. Qum ranking minority mem-
ber. Rouse Committee on Education and
Labor:-

.0 with COMMA in a central eMce to Wash-
lagtOn. &unitary commanders no longer wtil
have any responalbtlity for the schools bad

schools. as result...will be denied vital
logistic:ea support Min the military. Bush
services. for eganiple. tonsportation Of ou-

-. dents would dare to be contracted out. . .
W. seriously qinstioo whether parenfs og

the children attending Overseas Dependents
Schools can'he meaningfully invotod in the
lociaion making process whett control and
total teeponsiblUty for their school* are
'Ward in a centrist oak* to Washington. D C.

Main!. Rufus°E. Miles, Jr.. in his aril-
de. "A Cabinl Department of Educa-
tion: Analysis and ProposaL" American
Council on EducatIon. 1916, said as fol-.
tows:

The Department of Defense has aystem
In being that te,operated oversees where the
logistic support is adjunct to its other logis.
tic support of bases and pereonnel. A.Depart-
mint of leducatIon would have no such

, logistic' support, bar any other advantage that
wmild make it wise to,consider wansfirring
the operation to a Depumment of Educe**.

'

e.
would in 4,cect ;to recreating, at bleat In
part, an escesalveip layered ktrdeture. *die
is tni very thing DOW is ettemptiog te enni.
inate. This ct.ald rsquiro sax excessiv amount
of time of *metal" In higher reaches or both
d epartm'ents and produce aditeree effeeta Oli
tbe attainment of goals .

2. itemOving control and operatioh of the
school* from the Department of Derense
would love. negative impact on military
Immanuel. Itole highly likely that the mili-
tary hierarchy. the Cologreesionai support.'
ers of Me anned services, and some pt the
parents of the school ehlidren would see a
transfer of the schools ea serious under-
dUning or their control and toditional re.
sponsibIlitlee. Some parents of th e. children,
in parttcular, may see the transfer of the
schools ea an attempt to set their children
up In vast estertmental laboratory. The
schools are'no doubt men ea being nn Oink
sate part er the defame family. They are in
effect an. employee benefit. "torn 'what we
have learned thus rar. the educational prO.
grams. aro generally 'devote. To set off a
furor among tha inilitery.aimply for the mks
of consolldalte schools with other ac-
fivitlea to tnel Departnient of Education
seems not to tnairt much sense.

$. There is some modem that transfer
would lead to intrusion In the edurAtional
propane of the schools. The schools might
be stewed as an opporoinate to experhnent
by many education staff. At least at the out.
met. there could be an irreprble urge to
-observe. study and tinker withesnrograint
of the schools.

4. There would be no *Oran tages to the
large majority ot Americana from the trans-
fer of the school".

The problems highlighted here are being
worked on in the Defense Department hy
tightening management controts tad hy re.
orgalliting the Dependents' Schools. There
seems to be IMO opportUnity for the new
Department of Education tO eddreee the

ao

the effect and of the problems associated
with the transfer of tne overseas schools
to the Proposed Department of Educe -

o .
Finally. Mr. President. In summary of

this'issue. I think there is no question in
an of the Opert *pinion that I have en-
countered in Me e4aanination of this is-

, sue, including thM Of the Office of Man-
agement 'and Audget, the American
Teachers Federation, the ntirnerous in-
ctisiduals aktmd the countiy and in Rev.
MOde0 that I have talked to, there can be
any valuewhatsoever derived. from the-
transfer of the school system to the
proposed Department of Education. ,
t There is no question that the bureau-
ceatie load on both Departments would
increase, and who Ls ultimately hurt bY
this bul:eaucracy? The students, the
teachers, and the parents In the school
system itself.

The costs will almost certainly *Inc tea.se
because of Ws %ncreased bureaucracy
and the neeeto duplicate in manY cir-
curnstances the increase of the logistical
support of the school system. and I am
afraid there is going to be considerably
less understanding of the needs, the very
special needs, of the overseas schools..

Most importantly, the Department of
Education, In this Senator's opinion,
Amnia never, if it is created, have an op-
erating school system ' undrr its juris-
diction. It is not only beyond the 4tent
of the Constitution, it is beyond any rea -
sonable,need, any reasonable percepUon
of need, of this greet eetiht17-

There is no qUestion but what, at nsut,
there will be a tremendous temptation

-by the Department of Education to ex-

'

.
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werim'ent with the school iysteni t Mr. ROBER . BYRD.: !believe, ff Wet 'asked ourselves which ail
they now own lock. stock. and barre .

Beyond that. it would provide the drat;
step tasard a national sehool system
and. that. I think. Mr. President. Would
be one of the worst mistakes this coma.
iri -could eVermake.

. At ur very least. I think ire' shOuld
z .pestpone any consideration of the tians-

ter of the OsVrseas *he-el system to the
Department of ESucation until some
time in the futures-when that dePart-
ment. if It is iil fact createda.nd I hope
it is not, but if It is createdhas time'
to get its own act iil order.

th
d then let

thus evaluate e pros and of at
transfer in the light of the wo exiethslit
departments. not in the IlithtOt.t1W--01-;
Dartrnent that does exist. stadia ellerat;
ing a school efficiently and .well. and a
department which does not Ode. which .
is just right now a gleam of hone in
the eyes, of UMW of the educational
elite.

Mr. President. it is my naddrstanding
that the majority leader would like to
work on iv unanimous-consent agree-
ment. and I would be happy to yield
to Wm' if I do not lose my right to the
floor, and request unanimous onsent
that I can proceed after he 1.s through.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Borders) . The majority leader is me-
ognized.

isoeiric.riort or oN.i.issues.coNseirr
AOARRIKINT

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that the time

Senntor .00* lit the calendar. he
And the, answer; the reason I se/Ibis
that I am unable to remember just,
the dtaffs were With iesnect
R

S raF'FICER. The sg.ittAgewe 's Amendment.
ID
Cal Onto. will- 'gall ?tip an
on-which Cheri ill be ,2

y divided. ' 4#

The P
ator fr
-emendate
hours equ

Mr. RO ERT C. BYRD.
1 IAg I believe, would have \ I II an

initerilment and t hour on a thin W
recommit equally divided.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. I thank the Senator.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

objection? The Chair hears none and it is
so ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I thahk the distinguished Senator from
New Mexico for yielding I thank all Sen-
ators for the agreement that the Senate
comple its business before 9:30.

ArNSER. Mr. President. will -the
Setitor from New Mexico yield for a
unankmous-coneent requmt?

Mr. saimrrr. I yield to the Senator
from Tennessee:

Mr. SASSER. Mr. President. I aik
Mianimous consent that Howard Oren-
stein of my staff be granted the privileges
of the Boor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

The Senator from New Mexico.
Mr. scluarr. Mr. President. /

serve the remainder of my Mate SO that
the -distinguished Senator front Con-

Y of the Fed-
eral 00Vernment would bthe best
position to provide the 1tIest quality
edneatiod to act 125.000 stedents in t6e

. u
if objectively at -the merits of

the lssue,.I think.there is arraverwheitue
big Case te be made for the transfer.

We; should not expect the Defense
10ipartment to have the expertise of 'lain-
Din* a Pablte education system. Obvi-
ously. the purpose of the DOD schools is
more In line with the mission of the
DePartment of. Education than of
Defense.

These Schools are not integrally re-
lated W the Maintenance of the national
def.eape posture. The schools do not pre-
pare ita students for eny purposes re-
lated to 'the military. Thet are regular

.American elementary itiV secondary
echoOls. '
'The sehools, arebat a -priority at .fh-e

Defense Department. How could a $350
million public School system' receive the ".
professions* attention it needs in a $100

..Plilidri Department? ' -
The expertLse in the field of education...

will be in the Department of Education.
The many and varied, educational. pro-
grants in the new Depsktment should be
made available for the improvement of
these sChools. Programs for gifted and
talented children, academic facilities im;
provement. and educational elfsearch.
to name a feware all badly needed
functions which will benefit the DOD
sbnools In the new Departinen$.

4
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agieeihent on the pending measure; the
Department of Educatioh bill, be modi-
fied as followp: that there be 1 eddidonal
bour. under tbe control of stir. Bewail%
lind that? final vote °coed no later than
9:30 p.m. today with parssraoh 3 of rule
XII weiveds

The PRESIDtleo OFFMER. Is tiff
obJectarn?
' Mr. scaurrF. Mr. President. emery-

ing the right-to object, and,! ace sure
trot object. / will Ala ask igiattie

Remo. afirt for my ce4eaguee. I presume
that takes into accouet e pending
unanimous-consent agreemthent and for.
th various amendments and the total
time up to the anal vote is a cumulative
total?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The pending
agreement would not change it In any re-
spect, beyond what / have requested.

necticut or the distinguished Senator
from tlinois may have a chance- to
respond. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
Seeks recognition?

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. / rise
to oppose. the amendment of the dis-
tinguished Senator from New Mexico.
The Governmental Affairs Committee
gave serious and thorough consideration
to Vie transfer of the Defense Depart-
ment's ovetsess dependents ikhooLs to
the new Department of Education.

°We devoted 1 day ofs hearingi to
the transfer of these important schools._
This transfer is supported by nearly all
Parties involved. including thil Oversees
Education Associationwhich holds ex-
clusive recognition for the 7.000 DOD
teachersthe European Congress of( That the Senator ire= New Mexico (Mr^ dents. and the D4artiment f Defense.

Sculurr) hay° r "dniramt hour auji \ it the DOD school systeeo were within
that a flh°1 Vote occur °° the Pilotage of the continental Mailed States. it wouldtee bill at no later than 0:30 pm. today. rankles our 12th largest elementary andMr. RAYAE.AWA. Mr. President, will secondary school system.the distinguished majority leader yield? It We 'are going to create a FederalMr..ROBERT C. BYRD. If the Senator

Departm caent .ot Edution. I think itfrom New Mexico will yield for that pm-
would be unfortunate not- to allow thispow .mr. =mum have yielded for we. school system to participate in educe-

Pulliam of adopting this nine agreement. . tion Tolgras serving Use vest oi the
/ will yield now to the Senator from °Ounra-r_s vuudre°'
California. The DeeP =hoofs exist for a specific

Mr. Roluutr C. BYRD. I thank the Pu7pose-10 provide education for &-
Senator. pendents of our million Personnel. The7

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President may are one of the very few public school
Federal Govern-

studied the cies-
Eclueatilen.

t`

/ ask the distinguished majority les4er eFetems operated by
with respect to my amendmene- in this inent-
unanimeto-ionsent ogreemeek it doess When the

. not Muth new - tiara the

I believe locating the impetelents
Scheele In the new Department ofiEdu-'
cation will residt in a wide range of
benefits for the schools. Being adminis- '
tered in the Education pepartment. the'
schools be kept in touch witr the
latest education trends and technelogles.
The Secretary of Education will be the
most knowledgeable Federal offlcial in the
field. He or shoe will have broad aeeess
to a wide range of everts and materials
yihich could heln.with problems in the
DOD schools.

The transfer wUl provIde continuity
for students alternattng from DOD
schools 'and . contSmental" ITS. public
schools. The average tern) of duty far
members of the military overseas 'is
usually 3 years or less. So there is a great
amount of movement eor students be-
tween the vadous school Systems. Stu-
dente will learn more if they can simply
pick up where they left oft atter leaving
one system for the other. .

And, most importantly. S. 991 will pro-
vide the DOD schools with a legislate*
base upon which to operate.. AS MI Col-
leagues knowdtbese schools have been
authorized In the past only by the con-
gressional aPproPriations committees.
Congress will then be in a better position
to More effectively oversee the efficient
and quality operation of the schools. and
eecoriumend necessary changes.

Mr. President, the depmdents schools
have had a troubled hltWe. As late as
1978. the schools were found tO 'have
serious deficiency:is in curriculum
gemming, .eduestional Meting. -teacher
qusnneations, academic standards. and
academic Wattles. While the situation

t.
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has Unarmed somewhat over the years:
there IS Still MUCh r00111 for bnpreVe
::ietitt I ask usanhnous consent Wit a
two -part series of articles of the "De-.
pendepts Schools in EuropeA Disorga-
r ved System In Danger of Plunking."
written by Riek Barnard tor the TIMM
Magazine. be inserted in the RECORD at
Pali poirit.

There being no onection. the articles
were ordered to.be printed in the ReCoab,
as follows!
6rxitsrotterat Scitor,ta tie .Eisiorit A Dm-
osoirtfiwge STescar ro Demme; or Curvature

(By Richard 2 Bareardi
alarirah Reed, a Armor at Nuremberg

American nigh School in Germany. stood in
front of her debate Algae and exhibited her
drawings as- she delivered a poitu-bypolut
argument designed to convince her teacthei
and classmates that a fetus is a human be-.
ing and, therefort. abertioa Is murder,

She then sat and listened as her two oppo-
- nests read through page after paige of tech%

nicai jargon they obviously had copied ver-
batim trom some mrdscal text Ono debater
didn't know the meaning or correct. pro-
nunciatmo of many of the words she used.
Yet no one in the chow. Including the
teacher. [termed surprised that Marleth's op-
poneots had done no Original Work of their
own,

I slarleati received excellent marks for her
inesehultmu and her two opponentswho
had demonstrated little more' than the abil-
ity Kr cribwere given passing perke.

-mat gives s.44 a,p 14es of what goes op
here.% said Marieah. as she walked down the
achuole dark. grimy hallway after claw -My
last school was in Washington state.. The
teacners there had us doing term papers in
our sophomore year, Here, we never do Seem

elindren who go toechOol without thw work-.
books And *Millet students &seek** teke
foe granted.

at the Nuremberg emenlfary School annex
The mother Of 001 igIthitteitiond .grade

said. "my father was 1n the &fay and
went to StuttpiS High myself. Back then.
I couldn't eee any difference hetween puhtle .
echoola back 'home and the dependents
sch4:01k I can't say that now. lify'rd spends
eve Prday afternceth In school doing mac-
rame or playing chess or going bowling.
just don't feel she's getting the best,"

ethers disagreed. Emily /*Orson. who halt
a dauehter in the Wiesbaden athools, said,
"My child is getting Sat good en education
as she could get anywhere.". "

Despite disagreement over Its quality there
la one obvioue certainty, aboadthe depend-
ents school system in Time: TO 'children
of meet Army people (and of many air Fnree
and Navy personnel) win obtain part of their
education cuere.

"Xprope is where the action Is." said Gen.
George S. Blanchard, commander of the
U . Amy in Europe, In recent speech to
pareThe ambitious guy wanta to come
here and eet Into the thick of it.

-Rut I want him to want to come here
because his family Is going to get some-
thing out of it as well. And that means.
among other things, a quality education. [To
iiilltary people] the schools are the most
IMportent thing in the world."
collar IS THE DreeNOttere scstoot simmer

The dependenta school system i Eurbpe
has been in existence for SO yean, tn 1046,
38 elementary schools and eve high schools
some no more than a collection of tents and
(won-get hutsopened their doors to 1291
miiiisv children who trudged to class
through the ruins of defeated Germany.

As military families pOured Oversees at
-he end of World War U, the. Thilitery de-

,
31 a

With tie chief of dependents schools in
Europe, Dr, Joseph A. Mahon, inetead, any
Order or suggestion or Inquiry &tom Caren-
Welted to go to the Ofnce'ot th Army Ad.
jutant General. Perhps his misdeed; would
reach Maeon and perhaps not. Any that did
went through 10 separate layers 'ef Army.
bureaucracy and'ofteti toofl 30 days one way.

Casdinala complained to his bees, Roger
T. Kelley, then Assietarit SeCretal7 of De-
fense for Manpower and fien7IFIrstlfaire, that
the Army's reeding of tbe directive left him
poweriest Ketley okayed the army tiger.
pretation though he never gave it his formal.
written approval. socording to a 1973 Rouse
Appropriatiolie ComMittee report On th
schools. Thus the united school syStem that
existed on paper 'lever warted in fact.

The school system in Europe went Its own
Independeft way' with MarrYn at the helm.
Wit year. It had 5000 teachers, a budget of
$141 Million and ranked in size moon the e.
top 26 school querns in .tbe U.S. In else
end student population. It is roughly equal
to the school system in Set toula,'11%.

Dependents schools are weed from Nor-
way to Turkey el North Africa. The ArmY
did dot build any schools in the Sixties and
still his not caught up with the delnalid for
school facilities, despite the expenditure br
sse million on new conetruction * the Wet
three years.

London Central High School la housed lit
a converted Aix Pone barracks. Humor has
it thst-Prankfurt, Jr. High was once a nazi
women's prison.

Prankfurtillementary School rte. 1 looks
exactly like what It is: An outdated, run- '
down Institution painted government gras
The Boors are filthz, the teeter /Wee* leak
and the aids are SCrunched ntee to neat like
those cute little puppies you see In wire
cages at the dog pound.

The school wag knelt 24 years ato for 1.000
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pipers. Some of the teachers just seem to nartme*ri ooened school's aroundskim Over the top to get you lay. In the worldsome -Most we ad atIN ars--In the Europeantiatues. about 411 ylAU bKge US ts titum tip area. Last aear there here 211 schools andoverrtiay.- 110,452 Students in Europe compered to 67
Oa THE SCHWAS 43000 OR Lief school* and 90.1h7 students in the Atlantic

The debate wee a why', eplaode, a Small And PeritiCArelIS combined.
part Of the climework rfquired of Marleah For nearly 22 years. the Army. Navy sob
aad her feline, studeota But It Is aa ex Air Force each operated the schools on their
ample of the problems feced hit the schools own hoses In 1008. the Secretary of Defense
operated in Furore for the sons and daugh- signed a dtrectIve that organized the schools
ters of American military people Into a single, !milled school system under

The result* ot a tour-month inveatigation the Department of Deemer (DoD),
of tho dependents school system.lo Europe Tig military divertimento were not out
by the Tones magazine Indicate that the ot t picture. however. The new system was

evaluate their academic progia adversely geographical lines and die service With the
fatiurear school pled and divided into . three Reboot districts along

affects the educational growth of military most money and manpower In each dlatrict
children, was to tailld the schoola and Supply them.

The echool itytent Mai no educational ob- The Mr Force took rimponsibillty for
jceInts or academic standards Ink program achoola in the Pacific. thE Navy for schools In
of standardized tests hes been poorly admits'. the Atlantic and the Army tot* over trthools
filtered and has shown inconclusive results. in Europe
Therefore, school administrators here no Academically. the schoots would be run hy
systematic way to monitor the acadentic a DOD director of dependents education In
growth ol their pupils sod gauge the effec , the Pentagon who would establish educa-'
tleeness of their educe:tonal programa. Noma policy and develop a eomMOn currl.
The lack of 'educational planning and inllum. Thls was supposed to WIN the
minimum standards of achievement in the alerted problem* and parental complaints
dependents school system means that marty caused by such things" is the SI different
teachers and tudbnts are left to "do their reading programs which required different
own thing' In the C,Laurooms with, decided!? textbooks. different teaching aids and dif-
mixed results. forest methods of Instruction. UnifiMtion

The purpose of the dependents school :rye- Was 'supposed to cut coats and enable
tern In Lurcipe Is to provide military chit- tory ennoran to trOnsfer from one Oversees
dren with educational opportunities that are school to another without falling behind dile
-of high quality . . . comparable in all re- to the maze ot different educational pro.-
peeia to tike t;etter school systems of the grants.
United States.' &wording to Department of Eta that is not mint hajspened, at lean
petrusc directives, not in Europe. The DoD Director of De-

litany parenta acid teachers in Europe be- petidents Education. Dr. Anthony Cavil-
neve Vie schools tail' to meet that goal. In nale, never took control ot academic pro.
itoupmews with the Tunes magazine they grams there because the Army Interpreted
tEked about teachers who hand out "A*4" the new directive to mean thet It would
acid "B's" USe playing eardS, principals who not Only build and supply the echocarkpuz
say pupils should ,not. be required to kite . rum them od
basic academie coulees they don't want and Cardinale could not comniunceste directly

416 3 1 3

°pups. The enrollment abet year was 1,800
Some teachers had 35 students in their
claws, which is far too many ay any stand-
ard. -

Net all of the dependeuts schools are di-
lapidated, Tapper Rented High School in Eg
land is so new It has the sinell'of
fresh off the assembly line. Ite electronic lab,
automotive shop and 'home econ0Mice cen-
ter bristle with brand se* equipment.

other dependehts stWole in Europe. Up-
per Pfeyford High has lunch MOM large
enough Oh teed all the Children who p to
school there.

"more scnoots! aVOIrri Snits ein
After years on its own. the School ',Stem

In Europe Is independent no longer. Mame-
ihe an investigation by the Nada. Appropria-
tions Oommittee, Oongreet in 1974 ordered
DoD schools around the Worl4 unified once
and for all.

The oomrnittee's 1073 report on the de-
pendents schools in Europe CAUctead, 'mons
other things, the lack oS effeetlie sibtinsel-
tag to prepate high school students ief Col-
lege and the prollferation of Ineffective cur-
ricula.** Academic programs that had failed
in *nine schools and should have been shelved
were Instead spread to Mill More schools .

much like a oontagiptis disease. '
That report eame hard on the betas of a

damning report on the lack of effectiveness
of the dependents school system in Europe
published In 1973 by the Army Audit Agency
(aAm.,The AAA report dated that eertalt
educational prograMs were nottaffectitte "he-
MUNI *they were not coritztilled
ehough by manageblent.**

Tbe AAA found, tor example, that achieve.
meat test scores were not analyzed hy prin.
cloaks and teachers and that the Wits were
not used to thiprove the academic growth
of military children.

In one high school, Army auditors ;elected
83 students who hid attended overseas
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Alaimo!, tor one year at move sued company&
thMr achievement tan results im .

.teillgence test remits. The auditors s.d In
thilr report: "Ws found that 63 at these
Itudents were achieving below their ability in
ons or more of eta six areas (such se reading.
math. and wince) covered by the acturefe-'
inent test."

The poor showilig by the 63 students iris
"Mk lilhieiNon thai the educationai prearatg,,
at the school erae not tully egret:tin.
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tiveegenerap Bete obt leplce in lath *subt. But mairteachers dicint. like tbo Idea, *e-
ject ern to bo cever4diat Gael% grads.level.... coding to plop. **They thoughal& Would "...

This find *0.7 cklibiclesneetpreeeed hem take awartroin tpeir deldbIlifir in the ciast t
!vatspume ea well. The probiem with the hoes limo guideilits at ishoelo roach..ICat

apply le 41u7Mg degreip to other moor he slid. 'Mlifthere not *MM. Obj .

de7iio ente-ochoor signet in Enrol* ii thet teacher dooldas Acne fp put tha material
Its admInistrators hive an Oppatenfaltkotion . lactose' .. --- 1, ...
tee status quo., They have been. told ..-- An art teedfier-ls Wield:radon said. "We hi%
repea54yer the pees that their edqoa,* ireourso outline but Would. eigi did. I thlak
Oral pnogibçi are week but as, we, stud/ It.was _vr. Men in liddrThong' not a io) of
Mk have done Me about It : planlifig going on around here." .

test result* had been analyzed.. this Proh-
Ina Cala hate been detected." according to
the AAAOmora11%, btain r Maiagement of adiaira-
tioimi programa tor military chtldreh. Cates
g ra, took budget authority toe the echools
way from the military dopartmente and
gave it 5o DoD effective July 1 thii year.
Prom an organizationai standpoint& tbe
achools are right bark where they started in
MS. Ohly this tim* Congrem Wends to

akeltiithe unihcation stick .
male. who kept his title ali along. la

now director of all dependents. schools in
teeteee Well as in name. Masan. Owe* or
dependents eehoola la turope, nee repent
tO Carthame idatead of to the commander of
the S. Army in Europe. Cardinale has he-
thin organizing the school eystem'e endemic'
programs and plena to give regulor achieve.
meat teats in all schools beginning In Sep-
tember WM.

Tee reports on the schools by the Bowie
Appropriatioos Committee and the AAA were
w oo toilowed by a third evaluation. this one
published In September 1974 by the General
Accounting 011ice. the Investirative arm of
Congress it reed much like the tint two re.
porta: saying that educational programa aro
poorly managed and thet efforts to evain.

e quoility ot education provided by de..
pond schools lit Iturope "hile been ape-
radic andihedequtiely coorti.......- aro man-

. %%LT.-snit Ito Moons ;rummies areas . Boahlli Oils*. a fourth- gre4e teacher et
.111. whoot tdpelintendeat ;without * stand- ...,....ercbcll Ideirl4fillar7 School. asld "rhechy.......iim le beislar nothing. Tau- never44 set of curriculum objeatives Is nice a build en wind the u learned the previous

waif* puff" *SSW:int an annek PIM* realt-Learnift li not ieinforced and we're not
;Roth weed a. way tO tan Mei" PedPie whlt taking the ceigd one more atop at each grids
.ground they ate expected tecover. ei." II .-. Teackera a the State* use ousriculugn ob.7. Audrey napes. a teacher tor '13 rue
PotIvea led thetr oleieworh, had 1461156 including. three in dopenvitorius school., Stici.running .check on what their pupil* ere -hi Cleveland. ere hid curriculum own-
lean:hag. Uses and the Joachereimet to plan what
- Montgomery Connty. Md .ruhod they wanted Xsycookoplish. But her* *leg

Schools (considered ono ot the better school "teacher does hio own thing, We *tog in our
'mews in the CA). for elmnPle. one of the classrooms. in our own selt-contained little
21 general objectives In third grade math la "prim:.
that children should be able tO divide two. anemiaplace dividends by a one-dlglt number Wir Wall= ITACNWO le
"Okay, kids, what's IS divided by The Moat alimentary teschera iziterviined
hat of objective. Is an Indication to timbers bitted thej do little science teaching. Train-
that most Of their students should mast,/ tiorindy. 'eleinentilry,teitchers are weak M.-
those $kins before the year la out. science and tend balmy sway trom the Nub-

Each child In Montgomery Cenaiy boa a .jeet: ea a strong tearrloohme, I. needed,
clieck-os chart on th 'bilide *kills. Teachers _To,. Provide it. 401001 OdultrAstittor5 In
use the chart to keep track ot what eech wurylOo litircheled a Prepeillinged science
etbdent learns. The chart la a part et earth Progrent develoid hy the American UN.
chud's perrnanent record and follows hirri Filitiotr tor the Advaircement ot Science
from one pads te the next. (AAAS).

That way, Johnny's new teacher can read The A6AS Mgr..= hes been successful
the chart in September and get good idea In Othot sehoel system, hut in the depend-
of..itow much he;doesn't know. Thera irs *mu 804°04 it bombed.

The tallilre et AAA/3and the waste of
$730.0Q0 It costfa a prim* wilzaph of bow
the laCk of educatIonal plashing In the
detaendente School aptem adversely WW1

portant because the simple knowledge that
th 30 children in Miss Ousters daft are OIL
In ths third rode means little. SOme may
be at the fifth grade level and at

wjt

4
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Itotedund have shown L000nciuill remits."
INRAT SHOULD Toll -orr e*' 1r W01.*".

That was two yeses ago. Whiz have school
administrators done to correct problems ot
ths past? How affective .4 the depepdents
acboola In lturqpe today, To find out. .1 Me-
lted 14 schools in Ocrievy And England
tad Interview/ad 12 illeoptioeducatort atu-
dants and Europe sod Washing-
kon-

Some of th Interviewed wanted more .
6 order srvi discipline in the schools Othirs

parents and teachers alikewantee -more
basics " But most had one thing In coin-

. mon. They were after that slippery. vs-
potOus prite sought by almost everyone con-
&rued about good teachine"s quality
education.' Yet dhdidg a sorld definition et
that phrase is as likely as eatetring a black
est in thick tog.

The 'educators and parents of chlidren to
the dependents schools face the slime basic
questioneall thelecounterparis i@ the States:
What shbuld on 'gee out of school' What
is the best way teuprovide it* And What is a
reliable way to eheck snd see what kind ot
job the schools are donni?

Dr. Lonia.O. Zeyen, deputy director of She
American Msociatton of School Achnleistra-
tors inio Arlington, Vs.. said. ^For sucseksful
teachnig, you must begin with tour essen-
tials. You've got to have an idea of the &bli-
nks' of your students an established set of
curriculum objectives, a teXt snd a methed
Orsineeirtiring yoUr Moults."

The adminlitretors of the dependeuts
school image& in Europe have felled to int-
ent those four mediate. They ham no or-
gatiltational plait that encourages good

teaehlug. Instead, Mason and his subordi-
nates hays produced an educational tree-
torlad.

They ham long overlooked p basic precept
Of education: That school ilysterns should
Imes standard set ot curriculum *Nee--

6..

a

1.

the secend grids level In Itath. Different
'-children with different parants and different
backgrounds learn atcrersent rates. That'll
why I m b Im
They are an outline of what moat children
diould Meru at a given grade level.

But the depeodents school system In Eu-
rope bas no such ininunii& standard. As a
result, some subjects, are virtually ignored In
many classrooms while course work In others
is needlessly repeated. Principals and teach-
ers have only.,the foggtest notion of what
their students learn trom ohe grade to the

'
WIlen asked about Ur science curricidUm.

a teacher st Wuersberg Elementary School
replied. ''Ob. I hlt ft arlick every now and
then. The admintstrution hasn't sent us a
thing on science in years. Sometimes I borrOw

science book from a together dors the hall
and type up some lessons." What about his-
tory? °I ad lib it," said the teacher. -We
didn't hive any bwake this Fear."

Dick Knapp, a fifth grade teacher at Frank-
furt Elementary School No. I. if allmtind
short and dresses in Muted browns. He has
abort beown hale, bine eyes and still bounces
with enthusiasm for teatiMng despite Ws eoh .
elusion that doing a good Sob at Frankfurt is
nigh on to Linpossible.

"Teachimg here ix really different," mid
Knapp. 'When I first tint here. I bed no .
workbdoks and no materials. The only thing
I hod for my class was a few torn-up Asset-
hooka. I had never taught fifth grade before
so I looked aroUnd for a guideline of what
should be covered. There Was noun We ham
no structure here, no continuity. In teaching.
you'sa got to have building block,: you've
got to prelient the Material in seqinince. in
American History. we teach the same thing
in the filth gkuds as we do in the sixth
grade." .

Klapp was soon maned chairman of the
school's curriculum development committee
end began pushing for a set ot Objective&

rah education ot milltakg children.
v Saar-ally, the WS program consists of

. teephere gUlde and student kits designed
to use a series ,of experiments to Which chil-
dren about the premise's ot setwittiac inquirlr.
It Is a new and somewhat templet approach
to science tescifing.

The Ant requirement of AA4ec7any
other prepackaged course is to train the
teachers how to um It. Dependents schools
'administrators sought to do that by inviting
a comparative few elementary tearhers to
attend voluntary AAAS workshpps on their
own time. According to many teachers Inter-
viewed, there were not enough workshops
and the instructton In those that were held
was sketchy at best.

However. Dr. Alien Dale Olson, communitj ,
relations coordinetop- for the dependents
school system in Europe. said, 'The AAAS
workshops were fairly widespread. The com-
pany that sold us the kits prOvided a train-
ing- service. They teamed UP With our cur-
ricuhim people and-visited the schools on
an Invitational .heide."

Regardless of the number of workahops. '
many teachers who recetved the ALAAS pro- ?la
gram didn't know 'how to use It. Thotas who .4'
did use the program said they were never
resupplied with the Items needed tor stu-
dent experiments, therefore the AAAS kits
soon became useless.

In contrast to the dependents school sys-
tem In-service training for AAAS science
In the DadsCounty, Fla.. school system.con-
silted of weekif cisme thrOUghoUt the
wheel year. Teachers also were offered a la-
bour crash course in AAAS, "Tou couldn't
say that we required teachers to attend, but
they were strongly advised to take the course
-and mom did," said Harrlet Ehrhardt, con-
sultant on science education to Dade* Coun-
ty Schools.

The Dade County program has met with
considerable success In dependents schools.
%,was obvious by 1974 that the AAAR pro-

,
&mu had failed. What have echo&
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dependents school spasm In Swope over The prinoipal of Upper likgrieed pigh
whet should he eaughtin the daemon:1 and Scheel, Davld L. Schleefriger, said. -Were
how the eeademie curriculum alionld be, taking a -herd look at our electives leregikh

bpreseated. program Teachers In other departments be-
Toe debate motors around the decision come very concerned when they And the kids

by school, mum onminteiratom to permit miet read ant" writoo." .
secoodary schools le reduce-the *umber-of Karen West, a Junior et Nuremberg Sign
required basic courses in English NO social School; said, "X liked the old way of teach-
eCtetieet. Oyet the last decade. about 25 of tng better: You coulii learn more. 'All my4 he 37 dependents high schools and many hilted& dodge tlas harder Courses and so do
junior high schools bawl replaced_ .their r°- T. My English tacher in'really treat though-quiieci courses In those tyro stilneete with Ne cares about whether you learn or not."electives.

The 'switch td electives 'effected a funds-
mentel shift In educational philosophy. The
treodom to choose bosoms a priority in mewl
dependenteschoole In Europe. To accommo-
date -that priority, the dependents schoOl
ystem three years ago reduced its gradua-
tion requirement from toter years of Engliais
to threes° that pupils could take minority
Mettles and more electives, such es art and
music, that they would enjoy.

The reduCtion was m64e in the faCO of hard
evidence that th shllitSt of dependent-I
jmhooi students (end those *erns* the nation)
to reed andwrIte was on the decline.

The way to stop that decline, some believe.
Is to cOncentrate on the essenUals of read-
ing, writing and arithmetic.

According to many teechers and parents
the Times Magazine Interviewed, the electives
system does not provide students With enoilgh
Instruction In fihe skills crucial to academic
develooment: reeding. grammar, mechanics
of writing and vOcabillaiy building. And as

mutts schools. et)dich use electives some
time% fail to darer *on their Standen:eats;
Oromise to parente! To tesCh their cbildren
boo to reed a eimpte article and. vette it lucid
Paragraph.

to a seriekaf three resolutions passed last
May. the PTSA declared that militarrehil-
clren "are net being provided enough in-
struction In the beaks- qpilienetnded that

1.

CO
tatters repleeed It with? "Nothing.' bald
Barbara Rudometkln, aftb grids teacher
at Karlsruhe Elereeetary &beet. "There's
practically no scienci teaching done In my
cisme or in any other etementary class."

Ifer principal. Bred Messinger. said, "Ski."
once 1s ottr *wawa subject. The respOnsi-
bility tor Ms science curriculum ha* been
4e1d on the individual tescher."

As a result. when children in dependents
schools enter junior high school,."They don't

4 knew ask ant from a centipede:* mad Cam!
Stotintsesonta. a seventh grade science Witcher
et Lando:cultists": IfIgh School ' They lee.,
aleatory octal are spending too much time
en Mlle. My boy la In the fourtn.grade and
he hee Rent hours ot evitinming every Friday."

An lementary teacher In the A.mberg.
Germany:schools said. "When S was a seventh
grade Whence teacher S alviitys wondered why
Vie kids came into class knowing nothing
%bout science ilOw 1 ItIlON Ashy? Thera la to
settees. teaching In the elementary
tin a biology teacher. MI, I atilt
guide tO each science."

et Err Ins se mote Imre NO STA imatotims
CITIALCOLOK

Vhe edth istrative staff at she dependent"
schools centrl4,j1hc , In liarttatshe. Germany.
incrudee 11 ciheitcuitun coordinators whb
suppoeedly tibm .educatiopal prograingit and Introduce them Into the schools. Yet

..Mason's method of developing curripdlum
objectisees chief function of maeage-
ment--was to tell the principals of each
sChool to Itsrm a committee and writs tbdir
own. /lad all the salads done sOSome
di$16%the dependents school system wend
hairy ended up odth 211 tVcterent educational
programs.

Mason. director of schools in Europe. he-
neves that haring * standard curriculum for
ell schools eh:mid be 111 disservice to some
pupils...

Ber teecher, Amon H. Muider.isid It once
was Ir us that students could pick and cheese
courses, but that grammar and coraposithon
courses hate been eddet In the seventh end
ighth gredes. Nuremberg *Ili sticlE with
the blectives appaoach, howeeer.

Many teachem In dependents schbols say
electives work because teenagers who seleet
their Own courses and Instructors are more
Interested in their clasawork and more recep-
tive to good teachaig.

For nem* people, that's true. The "Re ol
an Army sergeant With a daughter in entreat-
berg High School said. "Sherry gets to select
her own books how dud she's reading lots
better."

/Caren Deckles. IC Ad atteAded Preadult
Bien School for more than a year and mon
Rees in Owlets. Mich., said electives mede
school more interesting "because you get to
pick four own courses and change Classes *
lot [every nine vreelfsl. When S got hock to
the States, tt was the old grind. EVerytilling
ta taught right out of the book.-

Gibbons. language arts coordinator fOr the
school system, said one advantage of.electives
is that teachers specialize in a sIngth subject
Instead of' teaching grammar, compoeition
and literature in a:year-long required Course.

it's not the eay you organize
the cuniceium that counta." Gibbons sant
"Its the quality of the teacher and 1 do hot



Mason said. "fn some of the schools near
On, headiplartere most of the (Andrea
want to go to , to other erees where
you have high concentratlort of troops, feet
af the children went to go to college That
ts my concern. How can you buv a stand-
ard curriculum for every school?"'

However, many educators and parents the
Ttmes Magazine IntervIewed believe chit-
d.reta should de taught the same basic settle
*regardless of whether they want to be
plumben or engineers. ;

Dr. Joan M [Winona, currtcuium coordi-
nator of leoguage art. (English) for the do-
pe/adults school system in Europe, said
,tesenere know -where the kids are face-
demleellyl" and can beet decide what cur-
riculum objectives are needed. "You change
your anniculuin to blest theneeds of yonr
Students." nd Gibbons. "We eometimm
have todtplete shifts In missions at cartons
posts. Our student poputulons keep Thant.
nig."

111 It ts precisely why other edueators be.
ilevecurriculum objectives should be system-
widW. Dr Gordon Cawettl. executive director.
of the nationwide Association for Supervi.
Mon and Curriculum Development in Witsh-
ington. D.0 . .04d standardised objectives
"are edpeClally Important for military chll- .
dren who move around lot.

And tn a teseluttoc Passed at its annual
meeting Ion May. the 31.000-member Euro-
peon Parent-Teacher and Student Asoocts-
tiOn (M) celled for the dependents school
system in-Murope to etanderclize curriculum
objectives. ft did this because 'A wide versa.
nen of course content in indivIdUal subjecte
exists even within a singlo.ochool

. can be detrimental" to the eeuestion or
mditary children who ofMoine trensferred
from one dependents' sch another.
THR sosernos OSSATR: raw vs. ?noon

commie
The plida resolutionis part of a sharp end

etnnetimes angry debate being waged in the

Meaux order the *cheeks to abefidon *Motives
Ity favor of a traditional English curriculum
tti which students -are Meowed to COnipre%

instrUetlett 111 the Mechanics turd
tecnnique" of effective writine.

Educators end teachers critical of the elec-
tives system say it doesn't work because atu-
bents skip' from one course to the next Me
so men? butterflies In a dMsy detd. miming
Much of the Instruction they would receive
in a program of required courses.

These crItics believe studente select fun
Courses such. as rather than tough
nourses,such codion=tIon. that most teen-
agers are unable to do the long-range plan-
ning neeeseary to select the courses thett need,
and that Ur academic curriculum le not pre-
sented in** logical sequence.

Nancy McGee. an English teacher at Wuers-
burg High School. sold. "There comes a time
when you have to explain that a Sentence
inert* with caplet letter and ends with
period. Then you teach them how to write an
easy."

Sonia Zenk. who last year was strecutive
vice president of the visa and had Leo sone
in Frankfurt High stobool, and. 'We have
childten tching Humor in the Media" who
don't know how to win& to good paragraph.
Thry take grainmeria the lost quarter of the
ninth grade tether than the Ant quarter of
the seventh grade. The elective system just
doesn't work."

.
0

**,

cedes. for one Mimi* Wet. the bunco have
been neglected" in dependant* schools.

so zoscrinse POCH scout,
However. almost everravanable meesure of

academic achievement indicates that the
ability of high scheql etudenta to read and
write hes been declining for More than a
decade.

'the national Average score on the verbal
portion of the Scholastic Aptitude Tmt
(taken by meet college.bound students) hos
shown a steady decline over the last 12 years
Recent studies by the National Assessment
or, Educational Progress show that the es-
says of 13 and 117-Year.oins are tar more awk-
ward and disorganized than the efforts. of
those tested In 190. The studies also showed
that the writlqg Ability of nine-year-oles had
improved compared to 4989. And Id an inves-
tigation of declining academic achievement
in the .nallorth colleges and schools, Los An-
geles Times reporters Jack Meelircly and Don
Snatch found that, "ft is.the fundamental
end moiety* AUL from basic academic re-
quirement& to an array of electives that seem
to be tbe most direct Cantrihutor to the
achievement decline in schools and colleges."'

Some educator* in Europe sgree and ars
cutting back on *Wetly*. Joke G. Korstund.
prineigel of Wuerchurg High School. eald.
"at feW years ago there was a swing toward
mere innoesrlite practices, but we're not
really doing tient In negleettog the baslcs.
There must be a Certain amount of grammar
and opening. Thls year. we had schoolwitle
spelling bees for the first time in years."

Korelund is adding required English clams
at the seventh and eighth grade level and of.
feting more rernedIsi courses for high =hoot
students 'who ordadreat 4-1Maguidus.

31,.

McCurdy sad Spelch examined results from
the Graduate Record Examination taken hy
most college graduates bound for (Indust*
school and Round that: "In areas where *tee-
ny% have blossomed, such as the social sci-
ences. the score* have dropped sitarists+. Con-
versely, In the natural Sciences where there
are more requirement* and fewer electives,
scores have risen."

What about students in the dependenta
schools? Hate their reading abtlities de-
clined alto? Do they write better or worse
than Military children who sat in the same
clatlaroorns three years ago? Tbe snswer is
that nobody knows for sure. Neither the
teachers nor principals nor Mason himself
out demonstrate with. any degree Of certeinty
"mother oe not the dependents sehobn are
effectlee The dtpendente schtiel system does

00
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not systematIoany Monitor student 8c:blew:-
num! In such butes Mills es feeding wed
mato Meet large senora systems In the States,.
use etindardised- testa to measure etudent
paves* in the basics and spot weaknesses
In tneir academic programs.

For example. tir Roberta Reiter. coordi-
nator ot testing tor Montgomery Couisty
Public Scnoole. said. "About eli years ago.
our overall score on the laniluate mt. Per'
Lion Of th Wets tell to the 42ti pereeotille
!meaning SS percent ot students tp na
tionai sample scored nigher tban Montgotos.
ry Couaty etudental. And we found It west
the way the curriculum wee beteg imp*-
=mead. They were teaching ail this creatige
etuit in the school*. YOU know, do yOur Own/thing It was all literature. poetry end drama
*and nothing to reinforce the Engltsh
W. bad to tail them to knock it On"
vier arreonts more Ar et.scOrve siemactt

TO WAND4TOOT MI:TOM
The clependenteschoole Dew) a monastery

program ot etandardized taein 1969 using
tn. Iowa Tata of Bee& Skate (lTBS) whi h
measure scnolasuo achievement In .
math and study skills. The 1TBS curr.utlfr ts
used by school systems in Bouston. u
km and dozens more clUes across the
country.

The testing prograrn in dependents *moots
didn't last long. however. When students
tested low in certain &tenth and math skills
la 1969 sod fro. school adinintstratorit to
Europe felled to take a hind look et their
educaUonal programs to see what, it any.
thing. WOG ',nips. hauled, *hey simply can-
celled the testa in vioiation ot DoD regula-
tions that made the testing progrem manda-
tory. Doti offirials later suspended tne teat-s Mg program

In 1974. the suspenseon was lifted and
students in a sample ot schools were given
tbe 17138 Once stfain, tbe reunite were di!-

a.

(pleat moms thy military ehildrenj /tom
one school to another." Docolan said.

The lowest Mffsememiont Mores were in
math. Med dependents schools Wash mod.
ern math concepts which were not. covered
by the reenter ITBS at that time. When a
special modern math supplement to the
ITBS was given to 1300 etedenle after the
dist teat results came back in 1980. faith
Score* tom

vide results frt;im 1074 suggeet there still
may be a relatively low performance in math
problem solving Which is covered by the reg-
ular Intik .

However, the comparison ot average per
torment* ot students Itt &pendent@ schools
to a 1361101mi sample in any partleular year ,
le ot lIttki meaning, awarding to Coffmna,
What Is Important is thet "by comparing
test pertordance ot on* year with perform.
awes in previous yeareot performance Oh
one subject with that in other eubjects
(teachers end prinpipsle) can begin to tor-
mulct. eduoatedgueeme about what is hap*
pelting to puptie in the school system."

Used etteetively. teat insulta can help
tesigers end counselors determine the ace-
demie level of each pupil and plan their etu-
dente' cismes wround the subject they need
Meet. This le eepecially Important in schools
that use the elective system.

But that kind of planning doesu't happen
in the dependents +reboot aystem. The etu-
dents were tested in only four ot the last
elivert4eers. And In 1974 and 1975, the tests.
were given in only 211percent oft the school*.
en-atom *retreating, raw grunt:Wm aea war.re

In the interviews with the Timee:Mage
sine. several priocipills admitted they don't
know the reeding leVels ot their high school
seniors end nave no clear Went Of Mat and
now much /heir pupils etre learning.

Purtnennore. It la Impossible to tell *swir-
ly what military ,childten 'vs

.
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had in active retention program, we would
peg retain the some kids every year. AU you
do le make the child teed like a loser.*

But Lynne Rolland. biternatioual Presi-
dent of the °reams. Education Association,
the largest teacher's Union in dependent
sabots, said th school system's' policy
against retention "simply promotes linter.
acy.*

"I'm certain you Conk* come up with Iota
ot ampiricel data on the emotional traums
suffered by a Child who's retained." Rolland

compare that tO the einotionel
&nage One to a 18-yeerold who's in high
school and can't read. Rob alweyszteitne bot-
tom of 'Iapetus and be.opy a PRIMO
problem toe "

An elementary teacher in Wiesbaden said.
"U you have a *low learner in the fret or
Wend pad*. thitea the time to retain him.
AfPer that. It's too.latee. The decision le ',up-
wind to be ma& by s ehpd study commit.
tee in each school. But even wheel parent,
want their own child retail/led. they leemhgc-
tee members) say. 'Oh, on your child has en
IQ of ISO end we wouldn't think ot retaining
him.' They talk the parents right out of It.
And the child,may be tow In Inetleailon end
eVerethIng else."

Ann Iletherman. social atudlio Weber at
Frankfurt Jr. nigh SchooL seideult the chil-
dren are certain age, they're supiSosed Lobe.
in a certain grade. Ito the (school) system
just ktelis moving them up. That's why they ,
graduate from high school and still can'tu-'`

read."
In the dependents school system, the lack

of academic standatds hes au obvious effect
on some students.

Kenneth Griffith. rettred Army sergeant
now living in Security. Colo., who returned
to the States last Much, said, "I hod ale
kids In the Prankfurt schools end they're
still trying tO reeover from the effects. Be-
Jen we lett. they yaw all rs tiecters. Sow

.11
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appointing. la 1075. the same sample testing,
wee dons. and the Mune were tits some as
1974etsappointing.

Test results from tbe dependeots reheat*
In Europe Were aot made weeliable to par-
ents, as ta done in many Stateside school
systems. But Mason. director of dependents
schaols io Europe. octeetonally simonizes
the results himself. fiti speech last Mei, to
the European PTSA. for example. he claimed
teat scores of stn&nts in dependent@ schools
compered favqi.ably with the national

.sverege.
That id not completer, wu:. Available test

results Indicate toot averege scores from de.
pendentat high schools In Curve wee* unmet)y
above the nationel average while avenge
scone trent sternentery sapsois were goner-
Mly Wow It Nee story on /lekro=

In 1969 sad 1910. the DoP 6 Pro/Mull'
Included a series of Intelligence WM. There-
fore. educators "mid umber* the difference
between ability, tie messurect b+ the intelli-
gence testa, and achievement, ea mesaured
by the fTBS. .

At the request of The Thole Magazine. all
available test randte were reviewed by Dr.
William E. Coffman, professor of eduos.ttonal
measurement at the Untversity of Iowa. and
director of the statewled Menne program In'
Iowa.

Coffman said Intelligence test scores Men.
cote that pupils in the oversee* schools "ep-

. pear to be at least as able ead possibly a bit
to OW' than pupils insa national sample
or eats meted by the Boughton MIMI*
Co . w ich publishes the tons.

However. tow achievement scores from the
rreS In leee and 1970 Indicate that "the
ec,bievement of pupils was not quite as high*
se one might teasonebly espect" on the basis
of intelligence teats. Coffmen said.

To find Out why achievement scorns warri
toe. "One wonid look at factors Iii the sellout
eituption !such AM the nature of the out-
fit-blink the quality of teaching or the tee-

Warn. The dependent, school system has no
academie standards. Students are not re-
quired to demonstrate proficiency In caglian,
math or anything else. They are prbmoted
twat grads Wiled@ and given high school
diplopias regardless of their ability to read
a book. writs an essay or perform Wale arnih-
metle eomputatIone. A elplom la little more
thaoL w certificate of attendance. .

The dependents school system his no peel-
lag criteria Cot standard grading symbols. The
"A" math student In one clew may he no
mom proficient than the "C" student down
the hell. And without educational goals or
system-wlde taste or academie tandards.
neither parents nor educators can differen-
tiate between tha two. .

Some ivilian lancet systems. worried
about declining achievement. are toughening
up. fa Los Angeles. students must pees a
proficiently test in reading before they can
graduate from high school. 'A new Florida
taw !equine proficiency testa in peace tbree.
five. eight snit 11. All who fall are given
remedial tutoring at state erpeou.

Students In Maryland must pass profici-
ency tests every year from the second grade
on. Thome who fall are reteined In grade or
receive special help. he school system in
Denver. coo.. long has required pupils to
pass proficiency tests in English and math
before they graduatsk

Those who fall receive a certificate a at-
tendance. not a diploma. In years past, pro-
ficiency was determined hy the claaltoOnt
teacher. Students Who did adequate work
were promoted and those who didn't were re-
Wind In grade. Kin Ws *tending policy in
the dependent/ school system that chltdreh
may not he retained without permission of
the perents ,and a child study committee.
That is the conventIonal wisdom among most
educators today. Few children' are held beck.
Many believe retention does more harm than
good. Fred KoesInger. principal of Karlsruhe
Blementary SOW In Clermany. mld. "21 We

31 d

halt of them aro in reraedlef reading because
they fell behind Wearied,.

"Arid they didn't neve much to do ih ciass.
They rarely had hoessiverk sad that bort&
They picked up s lot of baa study habit@ that
they haste to gos dd of."

An administrator for Army schools st Fort
Knot, By. said. °The elementary children
that come here front Clennaily have s hard
UM* keeping up. The'rre reading way below
grade level. There'll been s downhill Wend
over the INS live years."

Omens Term seem% TM $C11100L11 HAIM
T1OLER GOOD POINTS

Despite the lacktof educational planning In
the dependants school system In Europe, the
schools hal* thelr geed poInte. The systenre
minority studies preempt was described by
seversitteschers as Imecond to none. The school
system has a strong host nation program In
which foreign nationals conduct courses
complete with add tripsabout the culture
of their country.

Many observem. including the Investigathre
staff of the Wane Appropriations CoMmittee
which evalueted the school system three
years ago, have said there are many escellent
teechere In the 'cheeks. Ss allowing eeCh
school to decide ito owis objectives and cur-
riculum. Mason, director of depenfiente
schools in Nu*" clearly relied on 5 leo-
orally strong teaching staff to develop Solid
educational prograzna_f or military ohildren.
Many did.

Zee Spain. 5 'teacher at Wuerzherg
mentery School. developed bar own science
curriculum. keeps s Weekly record or what
bee pupils learn and sends a report home to
parents every Friday. Rer teaching methods
are burdensome wad take eitra time, hut she
thinks the results are worth it.

Two tesoliers at Wiesbaden Elementary
School, Cheryl Peterson and Suzanne Sack-
ett. knocked out wail in en old classroom
to mate two large reOms where three had

S.
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wafted. They Werked for weeks to develop
their owt.eurrieUltim In every subject area.
MornIngs. PeWnora and Sackett's chlidree
are grouped aecorteng to .their abilities for
three hours of language arta and math After-
noons. the children tour.. by doter; They"
plant Nara% to se how thines grow. vtsit a
farm to learo, how selmaLs are burn and
utspect the sewer plant tad lee station ona
base to Ond out how things Work.

At first, the pinata were horrified. They
s wanted theoeChtldren at their desks reciting

their lesson! But Peterson 'met Sackett gran-
Wally won than over. They oow ha'.a welt-
ing list of parents who want their chudren
in th: program.

As I followed two boyadown the hall at
Nuremberg Sigh School, one chortled' that
he hed Net rewritten an arttcle out of News.
Week and banded It in as hts own work. Ms
Mend Pad. "Bet you wouldn't 'try that in
Miss Boerchlnger's cleft." When t asked why
apt, the. ftiadent said: "She's tough. mao.
Tough. but fallr"higb.pratse from any la-
yeahiold.

Mary ItawSchinger, cbaixperson 'of the
*Octal science depattftent, skid, "The Orst
thing I ttel my stUdents when they enter this

,.clawa Is that everyone hes the right to fall "
Iludit iota of other teschers who seemed just
us demanding.

Dr. Jerald E. Bloom. priOcipal Of Frank-
ftirt High Schoot. said most parents don't
care aboUtiltiandardlzed testa or how the
ctuvIculu ts organized "What they care
shout le can they get their kites Into college,"
be said. "And at this schont, the Idisetet Is
yes: we graduated 400 It Alpe Wed 43, percent
of-them will show up et the ccttlege-door.".
Bloom keeps a chart showing that many Of
hie geaduates are accepted at the naliltary
acadendes. Ivy League schoots end state
univeralties across the eittion_ Re said, "The
colleges look favorably on our tudents."

an unlit:0,1W atiatber of days withoto pen.
alty. When wale why. be. Dichawl H. Ceera.*
who weft July was deputy director of the
dependents *hoot system in Et4rope, replied.
"That's a dumb question." Asked why ,it
Was dumb. Coss sae& "Well. It just

Row naive. I found out about thelack of
attendance requirements because one teach-
er after another complained durtng inter-
views that ale ten many parents yank thelr
kids out of ectieol Io a. three-week tour of
the Rhine or a trip te ninny Spain.

When the students return, they won't
melte up the woek, their parents won't make
them, and there ft little the teachers can
do about It. In the dependents schools, pre.
motion to the neat grade Is es certain as the
Sunrise, and the kids know ,

eObttete NEXT mace
As will be reported in the second of two

articles abottt dependents Scheele In the next
Issue of the Times Magazine, the problems

overseas do not end with poor
faced by educators, parents andralititsdnents

ned
curriculti ms.
,An investigation of the school system by

the Times magazine shows that some roUl-
tdy cqlldren go to school' in veritable shiM
conditliens and that many teachers are ham-
pered by & serious shortage of Reatbooks and
pupplies they need to do theitiohe.

In addition, the Times Magazine will .51.
More the complaints of principals who say
they cannot remote incompetent teachers
from the claftrooms.

We also will take look at the isigh Scheel
dormitorteahome to scores of military obit-.
dren who* parents ar statioolft far frail
the schools. And we Will exarnicif the policies
and personality of Dr. Anthony Cardinale.
the new director of DOD dependents schools
around the world..
Drertwiewee Scwoots tit Dia-

.

crowded oh* that principals are unabie to,
Ore fait few Ineompteent teachers in./mope

In addition. oar itvestigation You:A ths'
the Instructional materials that are arelki.h:e
ere distributed unfairly. Some elemental-1,
echoer children In Frankfurt and Wteabadert
do without the texte and .workhooks lIal
children at anothee school In Oern:int..
Karlsruhe Etemeotesit School. take for
granted.

Teachers said that when school funds are
exhatiste4 br ciatsrooln materlets fill ea ar-
rive, they sometimes buy Supplies wi!li their
own money. depend On dOnatfOOS from NCO
and emcees wives Clubs or obitiva moray
from the European Perent-Terichee and
Student Association (FM).

wax catee Tarr GET Iowa!
The hack Of books and suppUes is caused

in part by long supply' lines and poor coor-
&nation between the dependents school sys-
tem to Europe and the Defense General Slap-
ply Center.. (DOSC) In Riche:sou& Va.

The 211 dependents schools in Europe are
located In 12 counertea and 'Spread over 0.3
Million square miles, an are* more than
twice the Ilite Of the United States. In- addi-
tion, school 'books and other los:ructionsl
materials have a low priority foe .riglitar7
ahipment tO Europe. These two faciors corn-
bined often are responsible for khe late
delivery of teaching Materials to the ciaza-
rooms.

Last summer, for example. 70 tans of books
and supplies sat for weeks in warehouses on

_ the East Coast lawalttni shipment to- de-
pendent schools In Europe, Gen. George S.
Blanehard. commander of the U.S. Army in
turispo learned of tba de10 in August ann
ordered the materteis %Milted to Germany
on an emergency bests. Nevertheless. some
did not arrive in the schools unttl after
classes began this fail.

Textbooks and Instructionft materials such
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Proof. he behoves, thiit Mt school 14 as good
as alai.
Wits rue preore.o. =stoma sea "rue crry"

Fos groomers
The dependents school ryetem In Europe

hes some geed veers= end some excellent
tesenem.

Sat the failure of its administrators to
plan and evaluate .their curriculums and
establish minimum standards o( achieve-
ment for teachers.and students has resulted
in the near total absence of a science efts;
rteuluin In eleinentery schema.

In additIon, the lowsoorees on the English
and math skins. portions of the ITEM stand-
ardised tests &snot be explained away in
view of bawdiest:ice teat mutt& that show
dependents echoed system students are at
least *garage in potential abillty,

The Meta are inconclusive,. but they ere a
strong Indication that school administraton
ahould tate, a critical look at their educe-
tweet programs.

In the pest. school adctlisistrators have
Edited tO do that. A 1070 analyst.% of test
results showed that the ability of depend-
ent, aehools pupils in grades one through
eight to reed and irate was declining. One
year later school admIntetrators began to
meter down theta high sebool graduation re-
qUirernent In Engtish eo that students could
teke more elective* they Might like.

WIliat's Important to *en oat edminIstra.,
tors.lt seems. I. not what the children learn
in school hut bow much they enjoy it.

Perhaps the school eystem's lerel of con-
cern about academie Standards Is best ex-

. mplified hy its attendance requirements.
There aren*t env La most ars. it le a law
that &cheat children bate go to,school.
In Aleeendria. Va.. public Schools, -for in-
anities,. students who miss more than 25
dare must leak. Up the work or stsz beck

seibdc
Hut students In oversees schools mey tnim

oeouniree Senna Is Denote os.FteratIzeia
(Dy Richard C. Barnird)

. As she carefully opened the cardbotrd box
and pushed lt slowly aeross the table towud
me. the young woman with Ught blonde hair.
blue eyes and doleful expression on her
race seid. You see, soMetimes the box comes
in December and sometimes It doesn't come
until April or May. And when it finally gets
here, you open It up and And only half of
what you wanted."

She sounded like a disappointed child
ewnpielnIng that Santa is never aOod to her
at Christmas. in fact. the young woman waS
a teacher at Frankfurt Jr. High School ex-
plaining why The often does witbout the
materials she needs to help educate the eons
and daughters Of Americarf military people.

Other teachers overseas face titie same
problem

The results of tun mire St.wAziNes ln-
teltigation of the dependents school system
la Europe indicate thet its supply system
operates Only slightly better than lts ace.
demic prOgrami.

The school system hes no educational ob-
Jectlreskoe academie tandards. As a result.
many students and teachers are left to "do
their own thtng" in the classrooms with
decidedly meted results. The fallurehof school
administrators in Europe to plan ihd ovate-
ate their academic programs adversely- if-

- facts the educational growth of Minter!
children (see TUE MITA 1/A0A211.Ve Oct. id,
1978)

In addition. Wei-Plows with students and
educators In. Eprope Indicate that teachers
often receive classroom materials when the
school year is atmost over rather than before
It begins and trial some schtols frequently
run out of *itch basic supplies as toilet paper,
scissors and chalk.

The parents, educators end students inter-
viewed hy TIM Turd ssAsAlismi oleo laid thee
many school buildings eft rundown andaver-

3 9. J.

as reading bOoklets and test tubes ere Ordered
through cumbersome four-step, procetc
Orders pieced hy each teacher'are seat 10
the dependentrNeheols-adminietration ogee
in Karteruhe. Oermany. Prom there. thee go
to the Defense Oetieral Supply Center In
Richmond and then tO toOk publishers and
suppllers. DOSCacepe no classroom muerte:4
in stock.

In a Me review Ot Management problems
In dependents schools. Christopher T. Cross.
minority side to the House Committee es
Education and Labor, found that. commu-
nications between the school syitem And
DOSC "seem tO be poor and apperently result
in soMe fueds being turnedjpack because ore
deredequipment was net &Venable and the
school% were Mit told to place other orders."

In en intervieW with the; TIM* magazine.
Cathy Silver. a fourth Fade teacher et
Wueraburg Elementary School. said that last
year she ordered her 'reading texts and work-
books months ahead of time. The texts came
nine weeks after the begnining of sChOOl, but
the workbooks 'serer arrived.

In addition to long supply lines and pear
coordination with DOSC, Dr. Joseph A.
Mason, director of schools in Europe. asid
tnat in late May be had received only
million for books. supplies and maintenance

,"inetead of the $8 to $ 10 minion normally
requtred."

Ills press'spokesman. Dr. Allen Dale Won.
. said in September Oat the school system
was still sivereiy short of money for hooks
and supplies.

However, Dr. Anthony Cardinale, director
of DoD dependents schoota worldwide (add
Mason's boos), said the dependents schoels
In Europe have adequate funds to buy the
books and instructional 111144eilde needed.

"I sat down with Dr. Mason and hts supply
'people in early May.- said Cerdlnale. "They
said they needed 8300.000 .to cower the costs
of outstanding orders tOr boobs. I released
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IMMO- ALt the meA of May, L released anoth.
er 5680.000. Mi it ot that wes tot WOO."

la Augutt; Masao received RP advance
credit of MA million to purchase books nod
instructional snaterlips for the sehool year
thet began in September. Cardinale said.

However, thsedepeedente sCbool system In
Europe receives leas money then many *Mlle
larger schoei sysjsms tn the States, according
to a cost-companion prepared by Cardinale's
tea.

Last yeer, the school system" Widget 'of
Jabout $147 mililon mounted to $1273 Mr
each student. In comParison, thi Montgoin.
cry Coupty. lAd. school system waft 51715
per student while Seltizoore speciE MM. Ar-
lington. Va., *pent Wit on each etudent. rid
WashingtOn. D.C., spent 51378, liecordtrig to
the echoesl system's onelysis.

The cost eomparisno also showed that 20
of th lomat school systems in the US. aver-
aged 11*57 pee student. The school system
tii Etirdpe had ;far low money tO educete
Um students than many School systems acme*
the nation."

CALL iv 1101 Maa aux scstoot.itrwress"
legardiess of the amount of money avail.

able this pier. a shortage of booko..instruc-
WNW materiels and supplies his long been

chroic problemifor the deperidetits school
system in Europe.

Last May. for example.lack of funds forced
edtninistrators at fliesheim Elementary
Schoen (which has grades one through eights
to cancel plans to offer a "hands on- science
progtam In the.berenth and eighth gredes
that involved almoat daily lib work

Frankfurt Skimentsry School No. a Is one
of the largest dspendehts schcols in Europe.
Yet its total budget fast yeer for classroom
materialsfrom textbooks to pencilsau
$18.000.

"Tharsiiso example ot why we call this
the bake sale school system,- said a teacher

the Overseas Cdusatton aasoclatton, the
largest teethes, union in dependenta Schools.
mid. "The basic problem Is the supply sys-
tem hem The Mintery supply people will
let son know right quick thst their drat job
is to support the Army's mission. The
schoots some second."

Though some schools In Europe sometimes
run short of boOks end supplies, that Is not
uue of rlil dependents schools. Prior to July

a singl sohoorsystem. is.in the Pacific
t ithen unified into

were operate4 by the Mr rce and those la
Europe were run by the Army.

Several paten and educators interytewed
said the Air For provided much better sup-

. port 10 the school. than did the Anny.
Libby Plercley, an elementary teacher a

Stuttgart, said, "When I ta4ght In Panes%
the Air Force gave us ell kinds of suppliel
and material, that are tiOnsidered not *sun.
tlal In lurope. Remedial reading tests, for
example, are hard to and here, but ere bad-
plenty In the Pacific.°

MIT AltIrSCHOOL racmintS so ancient?
During the winter menthe, the faculty

and students at Nuremberg High School look
like studio" eines tor litA3qt. the TV
"show about the wacky adventures Of ait
/trmy medical unit In Korea.

. At Nurembere, teachets and students on
the bottom floor of the school apar their
overcoats Us the classroom wh,lie those on the

open the windows to avoid heat
ostration.
An erratic heating system Is only one of

the problems faced hy faculty and students
at Nuremberg High.

The hallways Mid classrooms itte littered
with nash. The elearical wiring Is eo bad
that when one ascher plugs in a movie pro-
jector, the lighth 14 nearby classrooms dial
and sometimes go out.

The Uhrary 'reading room Is out in the

6
.S;

completed in 1074, the urinals were bunt too
highfor the eleinentary-age children.

As a result of the siovi pace of construction,
many dependents schools In Europe ate run-
down and overcrowded. Lindsey Eiementary
School in Wiesbeden is housed in an ancient
barrpcks Last yesr. several %etchers there had
38 pupils in their classes.

The school was so crowded that some sio-
gle "claserOoms" consisted of two small rooms
with .ft door la between. a situation which
forced mothers to dadg. from room to room
in order to keep watch over their students.

Erma Hayes. social worker at the school.
said, "Don't sae m" hew they tench with ail
those kids In one tittle claseroom. When a
child in the beck of the morn wants to leave,
you have to mese the duke so ke ctui get out.
It 'a tragic."

Army U. Col. Theodore H. Taylor, chief of
personnel and community affairs at *lee-
buten, said. "It's true that there were 3a kids
in a Ames at the beginning of the you. Hut
that Walt dtte tO shortage of teachers. We got
more teachers within a tee weeks Ind the
problem au alleviated."

_ sous STIThattTa tAlla m roaStrrOares
"The facilities here are okay," laid 'Forney

Make, chief counselor at the dormitory at
Frankfurt High School. "Qhe of the biggest
problem% here LS that some nallitery families
arrive tin Europel to And ottt they have to
glee up their kids-for an entire year. Some 'of
them are hitter about it and I don't hytame
them."

In the dependent^ school system In Surf**,
there sre 10 high sChoOls with adjoining
dormitories. Students in the ninth through
13th gfedes who live more than one hour's
commuting distance groin school must live in
the dorms Monday through linday. The Army
provides transpottstion to and from school
on weekends.

However, high school student". who live



et the school. "Reck Gi the Statm. you soli
brownies to buy tintforms for the basketbM1
teem or horns for the hand. Here you do it
to buy the basic stuff you need in the rises.
MOM_
. "Same Of ShW perenta are wonderful. hut
most don't support the schOot We bare 1.800
kida here but oral 40 or SO parents show up
.at PTA meetings Tilos, are the people Os
depend on and they ran give us only so
much money and eat. only so man,
brownies "

Several scbools in lurope depend on dona-
tions from parent4 to.buy library books. reed
lag Welts, Art supplies and underwrite the
salaries ot a handful ot teachers and
teachers sides. At Frankfurt Elementary No
2. mons, contributed by parents last year
was used to pay the salary of a physical
education teacher.

A sixth grade teacher et Mc school said.
,."When I walked into class last year. all I hadrives one set ot math books. The covers' wera
gone and Some had Pages. bilagind.

"We hen no reading bootsnonet Sp tba
kids sod I 00464 to buy our own W. sold
popcorn wail it was coming out of people's
ears and bought the Reader's Digest reading
kit for 0480."

In addition to txtbooks end in.structional
materiels, many teachers and principals In-
terviewed said some schools occasionally run
abort of basic supplies.

"When I taught la Nuremberg. we got two
pieces or obelk each yourt laid an elementary

. teacher. "We had no Scotch tape, no tacks
sod no scissors. We nut didn't get the beseio
thliap you need for a classroom."

The scheots buy thelr basic supplies at
local Army supply stores. Mitich sr rook 41
walls well stocked. At a teW hoses, military
supply sergeants get Ora pick ot oval/able
supplies and school supply clerks get *bare
left.

Lynne Natant international president of

0 0.00"

hellwer. Studnt* who study there ere some .
times disrUpted by others who use the hall
to get to ott class. The equiradent and tables
ill tne library's tiny audio-visual study roam
are always covered with ane layer of dirt
limply beceuse no one ever cleans them.

Nuremberg Sigh Is not typical of sU de
pendent. schools in Europe. Several ot the
schools% are naw. 31x of the 14 achoola I saw
wore clean and well-equipped. Though
Kierlaruhe Elementary School is housed la an
older building. it is' neat' and well-run be.
cense the principal, Fred Malinger. .and
local Anny onfelals have worked hard to keep
it' that way. Five of seven teachers Inter-
viewed in thatschool descrWed it as "a
beautiful piece 19 teaCh'

School administrators la Europe say that
80 percent of their school facilities are ads.
quate, InclUding Nuremberg Sigh School.
which Militates how elispideted somoschools
are.

One reason why some schools inMirope
are in sad shape la that the Army built no
schools in ths 1900's except those to replace
saanni buildings vacated when DeGaulle
kicked U.S. forces out of France. The Army
still hat not caught up with tbe demand for
new **hoot buildinge despite tbs expeecil-
titre of $08 million on construction to the
laat three years.

Responsibility for the dependsote schools
in Europe la divider' between DoD sthdbl
attgollustratees. who run the educational pro-
grams. and Anny officials. who build the
schools and inainteln them.

ono ca the sillier 'coosoquences ot this
divided euthority is that school principals
in Europe have nq power to tell the Ignitors
la their own schools what tO do. The janitors
report to the local post facilities engineers.
net to the principals.
^Another consequence is that" new schools

are bot built by tho people who are going to
use them. Which emnatimes causes problems.
For Mental*. at Panatela Elementary 1:101aal.

more than tiro hours cominuting.,dletanCO
from selsoel 11* In the dorms from &porn.
bor tbrough June with vacations home only
at Chrbtmeoerid Easter. This year. about 900
of the roughly 21.500 high sOhool student* In
Ettrope live in the dormitories.

For students In grades one through sight.
the maidmum commuting distance is 4kmin.
utes. Pan:ales With grade school cbildrsa who
live further than that may send their chit-

, dren to private school at the Army's expense
"Rut e. problem in Germany is that there

are only a heedful of private schools that
offer what might be called en Americen edu
cation." said Lee Bartley, administrative as-
sistant to the director of.DOD schools. elome
grade school students who live far from
sohool must t make do With correspOndence
cdurses.
wur nrcomprcvarr ?mews cater sr risco

puling my interviews in Germany and
England. I had a standard list of questions
for the dozen or so prinCipals I planned to
int erview.

And the?. was always Mei question that
calmed them to atop lean toward me and
ear in a lowered voicg: "Ill discuss that with
iou hut it'll ham to be off ehe record...
The citiestion *lc "You must here e

couple of incompetepte on your staffevery
school does. Why dobt lots' flre them?"

Most principals said they had one or two
teachers on their staffs who spouldn't be la
the classroom but that the school system's
personnel rules roads it imposilhie to get rid
of them. This means that 1100-400 of the MOO
teachers in Europe erg viewed by principals
elt being incompetent.

One principal said, "To lire someone, you
here to catch them doing something
blatantly wrong. It has to be documented.
The personnel rules, my that even when you
hate eh obvious incompetent, you heve to
take a positive approach witn hint. You
bate to show that you're coUneeled the

1.
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teacher about tits ehortcqpiingi That haa le Although mast Stater Me schools have test-
ese documented too." ins provoke. Enzyme szhools do not. It is

Wet teathers acknowledeed that. pellet. time for school administrators to provtde
pals hate` liitie power to Ors them, A math military childred a comprehensive telitIng
department chairman maid, "The only way program. That means, at the very leaet. sly-
they can fire owls If they get me on a morals leg aptitUde tests and yearly achievement
charge*. tests. Mos* test scores,should he made *van.

The principal of an elementary school in ableeto parents. along with a cheer expiate-
Orritisny said that firing a teacher "Is like
preparing Mr trial. You've got to butld a leo
on the guy. Yoe glve him statement of
charges, lie gives you a rebuttal Then them
are appeal procedures an down the line The
union gets trimped and the teacher may try
to gee the local 10 !inspector general I on
-poet bade Once you've been, involved in
sometbkng lets that youal never try again -

Union preeident holland said, 'Ws not true
that prIncipala hare no way to weed out
incotripetenm. Ste teachers were sebered test
year.

"Each teaCher hes probattonary porlod
of three years ff admintstrators can't /weed
out incompetents by then. I question 'thelr
abiltty tio do their Jobe at all.

"/ question how much tprIncipalsl "really
desire to get trivolved in the process of
ievaluettng and tiring people. I question the
quaint of administrators lin the dependents
school ifysient In !throve.).

'Our school system 4s rather unique In
that you den't have to be ,cersitied as a
'principal In order to be hired's', a principal.
f would guest' that 50 percent of our prince:*
pals aren't certified "

The dependent% School system in Europe
has no certteestfon standerds for principals
or teachers mid keeps no record V who le
certided.

Mint state departments of edUcation ex-
amine the miles* transcripts of prospective
teachers end principal* befoee certifying
them as eligible for employment in the
pvtilic schools.
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tem ot whsethe scores mean.
It is tlme for the Army to get serious Aboitt

modernizing the school fecikities In Europe.
Is the Niesbaden area, for example, several
claeses are conducted In attIcs and blew.
manta Tot the Army's $25-5 Milton budget
this year Includes paltry 14.5 million for
twe elementary schools in etermany.

Parente don't have a say In how the schools
are rule In Europe. the schools ere organieed
foto five school diettlets. The school system
should have a school board In each owe with
all poeitiOns elected. And perhaps there
should be a big School board for all Of the
school' In Eutope. .

The boards should have authority for
budget priorities. Poe instance, should OW-
stile funds be. spent for remedial reading
books or remedial reading specialists? Scheel
hearth' also could decide on now sebool build-
ings and apply pressure on the Army and DoD
to modernize existing facilities. ne Army
hes been dragging its feet on facilities for
decades.

In the States. parenta have a voice
through elected school boardsIn the opera-,
tioti dt the schools their cbildren attend.
Military perenta miy federal tastes which
support the overseas schools. There is nO
reaeon why millittry pezents should be dis-
enfranchised simply bemuse therm serving
oyeraeia.

The Duel director for dependents schools.
Dr. Anthony Cardinale, ha* set up advisory
boards. While this is step In the right
direction. it Is not ')

I.

Admintatrators. the Olerveas Education As-
sociation, the EUropean Congress of Parents.
Teatheri and Steden'a.aed the De;;,t
of 'Deferife. Simple seeseina. the propesed
transter is endzreed* by all the par.:e"
In volved.

Theee schebis are regelar Amerie n p
hc eternenare and secondary sehoets :!rit
the dependents of military personnel aho
are statioted abroad. Their purpoe is to
educate Aniericen children and is not Intel.
rally tneoleed with the Mission .of the
Department,of Defense, We believe that the
135.000 studenta in time schools deeerve the
oppOrtunity to benefit froze% the great educe-
tional resources of the new Education

t Department. If they remain under,the pets-
stiletlon Of the Depirtnient of Defense, they
'will continue to bit isolated from the red of
the educationsa arena in the UnIted States.

We do not agree with the contention by
the opponente of this transfer that the DOD
overMse Schools will become 'test tubes'
for the experimentation of unorthodox
teething methods. Anyone familiar with the
DOD OVesseas Schcols recognizes that one
Of the great problems with the schools halt
been their nature, to have minimum edueft-
tional etandarda updated teaching Material
and innovative techniques for the use of
the teachers. It will be theefunction of the
new 'Department of Education to provide
this Material and these techniques foe the
us. of these overviews schools ao that the/
can bit on a par with educational systems in
the United States. The Department of Edu-
cation. however, will have the authOrity to
provide this information. Apt imposi 1: on
the schools. The avallehilify of such inesr-
matton Should upgrade the qualite of educa-
tion for oer American children oversees.

S. eel does not take, the schools off mill-
tary.bases. The DOD &hoots wilt always re-

) -



De. Anthony Cardinale, director ot DOD
dPshrienta schools. WantSto establish neW
autployment stendards and certify teachers
end prinelpate every nye yeerir Thme who
can't meet the new sterulatds would be els-
missed under Cardin& leS propolial

Monomer. any witch program trobt be
noio.tisted with the union

Hot land said. "AdmInistristors have a
tight to eveluate Us Our concern is the pm
cedurea they use. rm aura we can come up
with something livable"

corici.rsioris aSe itecosisirwesrmos
Is the last -two Issues the Timex molgazine

has examined the dependents school system
in Europe. We found many weak areas. ancl a
few bright spots. However, if the depeodents
Schools, tntend to achieve their (Ng of top-
quality education, they should take re-
Medial action in certain parts of the system

No"
in gurope where quality islet short of the
bee t.

'"eas As shown by our investi(ation. the de-
pendents school system in Europe has a
personnel system which promotes lob secu-
rity at the expense ot profesidOna1 cOmpe-
tenee in the ciasnroem. The schools siniteM
sbould adop t new em ployme nt standards. I t
ono should Institute a certlecation program
for teechers and principals.

The Europe schools system has no core
eurrtculum in tha basic acedemic skins. It
has no mthimum standards of achievement
tor teachers or studeuts. And it has no sys-
tems*: way to check on what kind of lob'
each oe the 211 schools Is doing One Noon
of tOis la the appalling fsct that teachers
and principals in Europe do not have the
slightest idea of how nen tor poorly) their
high school seniors can read

it is time tor school administrators to
develop an edinituatrative framework )Lhat
ncourages good leaching. And that Means
a core Curriculum in the basic academic
skills. such all reading, that epary child needs,
&Intermit's* Of We or bet lines g als.

I.

be policymaktue, not advisory. Parente
should have a my to how Money is spent.
Money le power. end C.:innate centrals the
Money. and the power.

Dr. Joeeph A. Mimes, chief of dependents
schools in Kurtipe. says parents have a voice
in their children's education because they
are allowed to sit on curriculum developemnt
committees in moat School& But the prac
tice Is diftereet from his pronotincements.

Most parents don't knoiv about the cur-
rieuluin development committees Ahd in
some . schooleLoodon Central High
School for exaMpleperent-members ean
come to committee Meetings hut they have
no vote.

The dependents schools in Europe have
come tong wey since the postwar days of
converted barracks an: ploorier hardships.
But when compared to
school systems In the States, th ependenth
sehoots are an embarrassment.

Military chltdren deserve better.

Mr. rtratcorp. Mr. President, f also
ask ,unanimous consent that a letter to
our Senate colleagues from Senators
iiEleitlf.VACESON Via Sas Num.; of the
Armed Services Committee be printed in
the REcorm.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the REcoao,
as follows:

Consume ow Mist= Sumas.
Westilapion, (I.C., September ZS. 1078-

Dasit COLLS We Want to comeruni-
cute to you our opposition to the Selimitt
Amendment (No. SOO to the Department
of Education bin S. 991), which would
delete the transfer ot the Department of De-
fella. overseas Dperscients Sehools to the
new Department.

This tzsusfer Was unanimouray supported
hy the full Committee en Coveroneotai Af-
fairs and I. supported by the Overseas School.

main an importarst part. Of the military com.
triunity, and it I* unrealletic to assume trial,

result of the transfer, parents 'would
take their children out of th only AMerican
school la a foreign country. We thare the
support of the European FM for the trans-
'for on the grounds that the schoola will fare
much better an agency whose main con.
earn Ls education.

Finally, transfer ot these schools will not
make the provision of logistical support
more &Meta, InterservIce support agree-
ments Already exist within the Depr-rtment
of Defense between the .three Departments
of the Navy; Air Force atid Army, and they
are working Well. After the transfer. the
*wee kinds of relationships worth: continue.
Agreements would be worked Out between
Ceblnet Seeretary of EduCation and three
subeabinet secretaries in DOD. thereby Im-
proving and* elevating the working tele.
tionship. Further. the DOD Schools are grad-
ually building op their own support staff
anti in the near future will become self.
sufficient.

We believe that the students in the DOD
Overlies, Dependent* Schools Could best be
served hy the. new Department of Educa-
tion. We hope you will join us In opposing
the Schmitt Amendment and in supporting
the transfer of thls Important scbool system
to the new Department of Education.

Sincerely,
tau Name.
Samar JacicSON.
Senator Mcirtrisc.

Mr. Runcorr. Thelogislation before
Nis today provides for alt:lear phase-In
period, so that the schooll,can be trans-
ferred with little disruption. The bill re-
quires the secretary, in the ft-year phase-'
in period. We make recommendations for
increasing parent, teacher, student, and
military participation In We schools'
operation and administration:
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f)9I sisd-provides for an administra-
tor and an Office of Education for over-
seas dependent children at executive level
V. reporting directly to the Secretary of
Education. This will insure a minimum,
of red tarte and a maximum of high-level'
attention to the schools,

Mr. President, I would hone the Senate
would concur with thi unanimous recoin-
mendation of the Governmental Affaira
Committee thnt the DOD dependent
schools be transferred to the Department
of Education.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
seeks recognition?

Mr. RIBICOFF. I Yield to the distin-
guished Senator from Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sell-
&tor from nlinois Is recognized.

Mr. PERCY, Mr. President, with re-
gret. I also must oppose the amendment
offered by the .6 distinguished Senator
f Arm New Mexico (Mr. Smarr) to de-
lete the transfer of the Department of
Defense's overseas schools for dependent
children, Neither I nor the rest of the
committee were persuaded thist these
schools should continue to be run by the
rolliAary. These are regular American
elementary and secondary schools. The
stAents1 are the same as students at-

, tending schools In any khool district in
this country. Tfie-only difference is that,
since they are the children of Parents
who are serving in the military oversess,
thew classrooms are located overseas.,
Other than that. the curriculums. teach-
ers. and other aspects or education are

The Womb's* or this Congress, 11114 th
people of the United State', do not expect
the Department of Defense to lathe as one of
Ito chief guile the sentient and productive
operation at the nation* twelfth largest
oetrent district. Nevertheless. It is exactly ter
that reason that our system does not main-
tain the quality ter*/ of education that It
ahotifd: And It is asactly tor that mason' Mat
our system should be moved estop Depert-
meat whose primary goal is education,

l3roh1ems such as the ones cited bY
Mr. Moore illustrate the need te trans-
fer these schools. Another problern which
I would like to mention Is the transition
of the OverSeas Dependents Schools stu-
dents to schools back here in the States.
The terms of duty for many militarY
personnel is 3 years. As a remit, there
is Considerable movement , between
the overseas dependent schools and
schools here. One of the problems which
the committee was told about was the
difficulties which students make when
they go through this transition between
schools. It is important that these stu-
dents be given a sense of continuity. BY
placing jurisdiction for these schools
with the new Department of Education,
the resources available to schools here
in the States would be much more read-
ily available to the schools overseas.

Educators, not military personnel, are
better equipped to run a 'school. Educa-
tors should be running the overseas de-
oenaents schools. Unfortunately, too of-
ten untrained military personnel have
too much authOrity over how these
schools should be run. FOT those reasonS.

or DODAS into the Department of StInca-.
non.

Dials& the hearings on this legtelailon, a
mleetiOn was raised regerding logistical sup-.
port from DOD far a Department at waives.
non organisation. Ow Generel Counsel
pointed out that ,for two year. DODDS has
teen separeter fans direct control by the
minter, departments. Logisticsi support has
been provided tbrough interservice support
agreement*. The Director of DODDS con-
curred that support hea been 'equal it not
superior to pact direct support arrange-
ments, 'Therefore. any potential logistical
voliPort Problems ere already being resolved
and Should not be ColaidatIld a negative,
factor -In coneldwing transtai. r. .

It is our sincere trope thin you inn sup-
port the transfer of DODDS into the Depart-
ment *of Education, and vote against the,
Schmitt amendment to S. efil,

sincerely.
BAr. Pionint.

preridenr.
Mr. stRivirrt Mr. President, 1 real-

zé have attempted to -understand
the position and belief of the "distin-
guished Senator from Connecticut and
the distinguisbed Senator from Illinois,
but I literally fall to see, admitting the
troubled history of these schools, how
putting theni in another hureaucrao
will change that, particularly a bureauc-
racy that is going to have the problems
of transition. the problems of creating
itself and of dealing with everYthing else
it is almost certainly going to have to
deal with in education, including com-
peting demand4 and also somehow take
over the management of the nth larg-
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the same:
I would In particular like to bring to

the attention of My colleagues the /esti-
mony given to the committee %II the
Overseas Education Asspciation. This or-
gardzation represents the 7,000 teachers
who teach in the overseas dependents
schools. In his testimony. Carl D. Moore .
eeecutive director of the ofganization,
states; .

Our teachers have long felt that Important
donal poli tncies have been hibited.Vol ig-

and misejnatruad by a bureaucracy
who.* expertise and ob)eetwas are not edu-
ea:Innen y or en ted . I mportnu t eriti cat Ion
concepts,.already widely accpted In public
schOol systems in the Statet. are often WI.
cult to .resitse even when the AsSoclation.
teachers and the DODDs administration Sup-
port them. We cannot belts but believe that
out system wtti Improve and prosper if, it
is nurtured la an environment dedicated to
education,

Mr. President. I am happy to yield to
our distinguished colleague from Okla-
homa for a unanimous-consent request.

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that Hazel Elbert of
my staff be accorded the prinieges of the
floor during all stages of the 'considera-
tion' of this legislation.

The PRESIDf NG OFFICER. This
4 date?. .

Mr. aitamETr. This date.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

Objection it In so ordered.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. Ptesident, Mr.

Mor4C's .cornments should not be re-
garded as an effort to find fault with the
Department of Defense. I continue quot-
ing team his testimony before the com-
mittee:

;

Mr. president, t urge my coleagUeS to:-
,vote manna this- amendment.

Mi.-President, I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed in the RaCORO at
this point a letter that 1.--have received
from Hal Mosher, president of the Over-
seas Education Association, Inc., dated
September 25, 1978, in support of the po-
sition abet the managers of the bill have
taken.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Rzcons,
as follows; ,

otteascAs EDUCATION
dialloClaTiple. SOC..

'September 23.1978.
Hon. CUARLES PXRCT,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Demi Seirovoa Mrs: It has come Le our
attention that Senator Schlyiltt Is planning
to introduoe an amendment to S. 991 to
eliminate the Department of Detense De-
Ondents Schools (DODDS) from Abe bill.

Our tulloclation bolds exclusive national
recognition for the 7.00o teacbers In the
DODDS system. We believe the members of
the armed services stationed overseas deserve
the beat poSalble educational ,program for
their Children, and this can he achieved 0114
II education is recognIted aS the highest
Priority. The teachers in our system strongly
believe that education does not reeelve tbe
priority consideration within the Depart-
ment ot Defense that it would in the De-
partment of Education. Our view is obviously
shared by the military parents inasmuch as
the European Parent-TeaCber-Student MISO-
elation enthusiastically supports the trans.
ter of DODDS Inro the Department of Edu-
cation. Our ,informal polls also indicate that
most ot thk school administrators support
this transfer. The patents and professional
educators involved in the system are altnOSt
unanimous in their support of tbe transfer

est school system in this Country or as-
located with this country, and to do
this bri association with another
bureaucreicyand anyone who has been
assoelated with the military eprteinht
cannot claim it Is not a bUreacracy.
.Even the Ofilei of Management and
Budget says. it ts best to work out the
problems pf the overseas schools within
the Department of Defense rather than
by transferring them to ahother depart-
ment. .

I am sorry that the distinguished Sen-
ators have not dealt more speellkollY
with hew theY Meet this belief tp be
realized: I am willing to dartbat in 2 or
3 or 4 years, after the Department is UP
te speed, if it is in fact .created. and I
guess* there is some doubt *Sant that,
but let us assume it will be created, we
might then examine this Problem and
see whether or not the Department of
Defense haasolved its Pinblems with the
overseas school system, or whether, in
the view of a functioning Departracnt of
Education, they could be better solved
in that groupt

I just fail to see how anything worth-
while is Retina to be realized An that
school system, that very speeral school
system, by its transfer into the Depart-
ment Of Education.

I would also remind my colleagues
that another group, admitted/It smaller,
but another 'group representing about
2.000 teachers within the overseas school
system, that is. the Overseas Federation
of Teachers, associated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO,
have come to a different conclusion.
That is not a large, groin,, but it is a

ow "
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significant minority...ante if the situ*.
tion is anything like$ find in this coun-
try, the rank rend Ie of the, teacher
organthations that etuiport the creetion
of a Department of Education are not
rieresserily as strongly In favor or even
in favor of its creation. f find that there
is really oely one organizational group
that is strongly in fatkrr bf this partic-
leaf measure. and that l tfie NEA.

I remind my colleagues that there is
a great tendency inwthe NEA to become.
or to. attempt to become. an elitist. spe-
ciatInterest geoup for -education." and
it le a special interest that I personally
helieqe goes counter to the longeterm
educational interests of this countryt
elueh comes froM the diversity of our
educational system and its ability in
turn. to tap the diversity of the Amcri-.
Cali People through local control.

I am tremendously troubled by this'
&ea tion. now, of a Federal school system
siee ifically within a department of edu-,
catem. Obviously the overseas school
system is a Federal school system, but,
it ez not under the control. the Cabinet-
heel controlof a vested interest in-edu-
ention. It is under the control of the
vested Intertet* of the Department of
Deierise. ruid in fact its schools are run
with V. T.este terest ifl mind. I have
tried to e what that interest is;
at e. a legitimate inteiest. in this Sena-
tor's opinion, and one which best serves:
the eledents of that eehool system.

hie President. if the distinguished
chAirreen of the committee is willing to
Yield hack the remainder of his time, I

*uotedbe happy to yield back mine.

to another. After earefUlle considering
an sides of this issu'e. I have determined
that the-DOD overseas dependent schools
could function more effectively and'Pro-
vide a getter qualify education to the
children.of our military personnel!! their
administration were moved tp the De-
partment of Education. I support this
transfer for the following reasons:

First. There are appebsimately -133.-
000 students in 267 DOD dependents
schools scattered acrou 24 afferent for-
eign itountries. The fiscal year 1979
budget estimate for the schools Is $307
million- Altogether, there are apprexi-
mutely 10.000 employees' in thkschool
system. Despiteethe fact there is so much
money Involved an 9 so many children
whose education dependent on these
schools, there is o statutory authority
for the schools. In more than 30 years of
their "temporary" existence. the DOD
schools authorization has been con-
tained ikaPproPriations bill. S. 991 pro-
vides, for the first time, a statutory bases
for tikese schools.

Second. Although I Artnly.belleve that
the' iuttee of our military personnel's

. children is vitae important. I recognize
that the Depar ment bf Defense and the
congressional Armed Services Committee
do not give these schools the attention
they deserve. This is not a criticism of
DOD or the committees, It is perfectly
understandable that the administration

'of these schools is not the primary 'func-
tion or the No. 1 priority of the
Department of Defense- or the Armed
Services Committees el the Hbuse and

demic fAcilitled and other Federal pro-I.
grams which cdUld -benefit" the schools.
The children of our Nation% military
personnel 'should not be deprived of par-
ticipation in these programs juet because
their families are stationed overseas.

Fifth. There Would be no disruption in
the operation 'of these schools during the
tfansition. 'This legislation provides for a
3 year "phase-in" period, during which
time the Secretary* is metered to develop
a comprehensive plan for effecting the
transfer. Also. section 505(A) of the bill
Insures that -the agrements between the
schools' present administration and the
Armed Forces in existence at the time the
Department of Education is established,
shall retrial* in effect until new agree-
ments arq negotiated ea pert of the
planned transfer. Also, the committee re-
port recommends that the SecretarY of
Education investigate the practicality
and feasibility of the creation of a board
or commission, made up of parents, stu-
dents, educators, schpol administrators
and the nelitary. which could assume
some measure of input over operatión
and policy responsibilities for the school
system. Such a board would facilitate
logistical support by including military
personnel as membets to insure coopera-
tion by the various armed services and
the local base. commander. ,The board
could also serVe as an effective insulator
lee minimize 4he direct involvement in
the future of the schools by the-Secre-
tary of Education.

Overall. I belieye that the 'language
which was included in the bUIrwUl pro-
vide a seund. workable administration



Mr: RISibCOFF.. 'the SenatOr from
Georgia wishes to make some remarks:
then I will be prepared to yield back the
reniainger of my tirne. e

Mr SCHMITT..Mr. President. I re-
sirve the mmainder of My time, and. I
ask for the yeas and nays,_

The PRESIDING OfFIEER. Is there
a tufficient second' There is a sotecient
second.

The leas and nays were ordered.
Mr.s.kISICOFF. Air. Presidefit. I will

most. dt the proper time. to table the
aniendrnent. sk for the yeas and nays

f on the motto to table.
Mr. NUNN Mr. President
Mr. RIBI OFF. I will not move to table

nos but I ask uttanimous consent that I
nuts now ask for the yeas and nays on
a motion to table.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
obieetionato ordering the yeas and nays
on such Cmotion at this time? Without
objection. It is so ordered. -

Is there a sufficient second? Mien, is
a sufficient second.

The yeas and nais 'were ordered.
Mr,rUNN. Ilr, Przsident. I lige in

, orphattion to tite amendment, by Senator
scum= I hatS Would delete from S. P91
IN: transfer of the Department of De-
1 inse overseas dependents schools. I do
this from a unique positiats a being a
ptimary sponsor of S. 991:a member of
the GovernmentM Affairs Committee

ho chaired hearings on this particular
' livaieet of the bill. and a member of the

401111:X1 SerViCes Committee. t

tr 3C Allays a difficult decision to move
. ...num programs from one department

s%

.the Senate. undØ this legislation, the
overseas defen schools will be admin-
isteréct by a le l 5 official ip the new .
DEpartMent of Education who.will report
directly to the Secretary. This high level
official will provide these schools with
more attention and oversight than they
have received .in their 20-year history.
I believe that such attention will irmkrove
the qualiey of the schools and will make
a poiitive difference in the minimum ed-
ucational sfaidards. acquisition er-
tinent educational supplies ai d
availabihty of knowledge into new trend
and methods of teaching.

Third. The Inclusion in a rW4 Depart-
ment of Edueation will also faMitate the*
transition for these students, wtio are

- temporarily overseas and away from our
Nation, into our public school systems:
Silted military families are subject to
frequent,moves, we should strive to pro-
vide a sense of continuity in education
for these studqnts, The Department of
Education would be mere attuned to the
trends in American public education
ihan the Department af Defense and
could provide valuable assistance to the
school administrators In sensinuadjust-
ing and responding to these edueAtional
trends,

Fourth. The *Departm ent of Eduvaiteri
'could alse bring to thesesoverseas scbsiols
the Vast educational restairces whir

. .

for the DOD overseas schools. Because of ,
their- unique rolesin educating the chil-
dren of Ainerican military personnel sta-
tioned overseas, these schools will, of
necessity, be administered by a Federal
agency that is far removed from Use ac-
tual oteration of the schools. The qualitY
of educatIon offered these students will
receive a highdr priority to the proposed
Department of Education than It pres-
ently does In the Department of Defense. - -1

This proposed transfer is not only en-
dorsed by the SenataComMittee otr Gov*
ernmental Affairs. It has the Strong sup-
ort of the administration, the Depart- .

nt of Defense, tha Overseas _Education
Milan. the majority of the overseas

sch administrators and the European
PTS The need for this change Is per-
haps f rther emphasized bi the fact that
this prolsably the only transfer in this
bill t Is TU127 supported by all affected
parti

that the aforementioned con-
sensuk 'that these student could best be
served by the Departrnent ol Education is
a fair asseilement of the needs in the
overseas dependent schools, and I urge
the Senate to reject the Schmitt amend-
ment and support the transfer.

Mr. P.ISItOFP. Mr. President. I yield
bacic the remainder of my time.

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President, the
Senator may Want to withhold that.

be available to selsools throughodLihis tip Mr. President, r am still very greatlY
Nation. The Department. of Educalion troubled by the Mane sif beliefs that we
can make strong efforts to encouragtthe have heard in support. of not only the
participation of these overseas sPhools in bill as a whole but particularly in oPP0- *-
vocational educational programs. serv-e ssition to the amendment of the Senator .

4 ices for the educktion of .the handi- from New Mexico relatr;etosetheol stetrasynsfemr

capped, gifted children,dibmry and eve of the overeemidepen

4 1
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to ihe Deoartripot of Education. Where
I have tried to list those factual Short-
Mos where ditticuIttes more than likely
will occur. we ha4e not seen In this de-
bate, at any rate, the rebuttal of why
those difficulties will not occur. except
the belief that they will not occur. Again,
I think, that at least a postponement ofa
the inclusion of the overseas dependent
school system in the new Dwartmeut of
Education, if it is in tact crgated. would
be the much wiser path to take,:

In a ineesure.. I believe,. before thc
other body of the Conress, it is Pro-
posed to give statutory authority to the
overseai dependent school system. I see
no reabn why that should be any kind
of an argument against my amendment
whatsoever. That can be done. Congress
tan do that lit any time. Much more
serkius. I believe. Is the basic constitu
tiona! trArt I will not say that a trans-
fer nece. illy is unconstitutional. I am
riot a censtitutional lawyer. I would be
on 'very tenuous ground to say that. But
I would say that the lack of mention of
education in thb Consitution, along with
the reservation of powers to the States.
strongly suggests to this Senator that
there was never any intent by the
Fourechng Fathers nor any Intent subse-
quently. thrown recent decades:Ica have
the Federal Obvernment involved in any
significant way in the policymaking. in
the administration, or other activities
of the educational system of this
country.

There is one unassailable fact, that if
, the overseas dependent school system is

Mr. RLBICOVP. Mr. President. I move
to table the amendment. I believe I have
already asked for the yes-1 and naYs on
the motion to table.

The.PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
was waiting for the motion to be laid
before it.

The quespon is on agreeing to the mo-
tIon to lay on the table the amendment
of the. Senator from New Mexico. The
yeas and nays have.been ordered and the
clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk .called
the roll.

Mr. Ce.ANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from South Dakota (ldr.
Asoireesk). the- Senator from Alabama

qrs. ALLeu). the Senator from e-
aota tMr, Attotesorti, the Senator
Indiana (Mr. Salf14). the senator fPóm
Colorado (Mr. Namara.) . the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. JOHNSTON), and the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. Mc-
Unitas) are necessarily absent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator' from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Oregon (Mr. Barnum) ,
Senator from Idaho (Mr, MeCiants), the
Senator from Kansas (Mr. Pialiscor) ,aml,
the Senator from North Dakota (Mr,
Yourtoi are neciplearily absent.

I further apnounce that, if present
and voting.- the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. liaerteLoS. would vote "yea."

The result was announcedyeas 65.
nays 23, as follows:

(Ro)1call Vote No. 422 Les.I.
gAS-65

pend until Senators cease conersatitirts
and take seats.

Tile Senator from Connecticut.
Mr. Rvitzeorr. Mr. President. I ask

unanimous consent that Carol Min:on of
Senator BUMPrIts' staff be granted priv-
ilege of the floor during gonsideration
and votes on ttiis bid.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it Is so ordered. -

Mr. SCI-INalT addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from New Mexico.
Mr. SCHMITT'. Mr. President. I belieie

that under the agreement. I am to be rec-
ognized for the next amendment. Is that
correct?
.f, The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct. arid the Senator from
New Mexico has been recognized.

Mr, MAGNUSON. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. SCENE= I yield to the Senator
from Washington, without lcising rnr
right to the floor,

The PRESIDING OFFICEP.. Without
'objection, the Senator froio Washington
is recognized.

Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I am
going to vote for this bill for several rea-
sons, but one of the main reasons is that
I happened to handle the very complex
Labor-REW apphapriation bill, a big.
Complex department

. The PRESIDING OFIVER. Will- the
Senator suspend? The SOate is not in
ordet. and we swill not proceed until the
Senate is in order.

Mr. MAGNUSON. I said that / wag for



transferred -to the Department et Edis
cation when it is formed. the Federel
Ooveniment will be in the business of
operating a school system, and 'a large
school system.

It bas-been said thai the administra-
tion fevers this transfer. The favors ofg
the adniinistration are very often transi-
ent. Not long ago, the OMB. as I have
already %read- into the RsColio. opposed
it. The Department of Defense has op-
Posed it in the past. They how give not
strong support as suggested by the Sen-
ator from Georgia. but I would say very
lukewann 'support for thii proposal. and
/ think it Maja well be Provided under
duress.

I dO not think the majority of the
, American people have any desire what-

soever to have the Federal Government
operating a school system as large, or
any Mae put certainly not one as large,
as that Which is going to be transferred
under S. 991. As a matter of fact, just

- this morning I Inserted into the Ricotta
a poll taken recently that Ineicated 45
percent of the American peo0le opposed
the Department of Education in general,
and only 40 percent supported it.

Anybody who believes that we are deal-
ing with some strong nationy consen.
sus. or even a consensue. amo g the mil-
itary personnel of thcountry that the
Department of Defense overseas de-
pendents schools should be %Deluded In
a Department of Education trjust funda-
mebally wrong.

If the Senator from Connecticut has
no further need ofliis time. I yield bacir
the remainder opf ilNy time. I urte the
rejection at his tabling motion and I urge
the adoption of my amendment. .

;1
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So the motion to lax on the table
amendment No. 3624 was ugreed to.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I move
tq reconsider 1.he vote by which the mo-
tion to table was agreed to.

Mr. CRANSTON. I moye to lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to laY on the table was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ate is not in order. The Senate wit sus.
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this bill for many reasons. But one of the
main reasons-LI thint the distinguished
manager of the bill Understands what I
am talking aboutis that Labor-NEW is
,a great, big, complex organization. It is
almost bigger than the Defense Depart-
ment . .0

They now have 0144.000 people em-
ployed, ifor whom the Federal Govern-
ment pods. Within that Department.
they have the emblems of education.

For housekeeping purposes alone, if
that were the . only eomideration I had.
I would vote for thie bill. No one limows
better what I am talking about than the
distinguished Manager of .the bill. the
Senator from Connecticut, who was
Secretary of HEW.

The removal of education from this
big, complex department is going to do a
great job. I think, pot only for house-
keeping, but also. It is going to tare
money: It is tens to put eduelitiOn where
it should b be itself, int

thpendent.

It
probably n r should have een ere to
begin with.

I just wanted to make that statement
as one of the reasons why I am tor this
bill. There-are other reasons, also.

Mr. R/BICOFF. Mr; President, will the
Genet& yield on my time?

Mr. sontrrr. lam happy to yield, on
the time of the Senator from Connecti-
cut. .

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. when
I came to the Senate in 1963, the first
conversation I had in this body was with
the distinguished Senator from Wash-
In'gton. He said to Me:

Abe. you're OuS Or HEW and you're now in
the United grates Senate. Please lielp 'me
.get education out or KM,
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I said : On pege 48. line t, strike out ..(or and
1.011 tv you anal ir6in the iriausrenTyr7kt Kwee W.s 15 ew. 1 reit that education did on page 48. lihe 11. strike Out "(1)" and

not belong them lnaert "(0)".
On peg* 48, line.12, strike out :Or and 1'

HEW was and has become a bureaii-.
malt. monster. It ir impossible tor them
to hind* all the constittlericies affected
by it

,.We are the only country in the world
that puts together in one department
health. education, and welfare.

Mr. MAGNUSON. And labor.
Mr. RISICOFF. What is very interest.

Intl is that in a period of 12 years. we
have had 13 different Connhissioners ot
Education. A Copunissioner of Educe-
tion goes in HEW with stars in his eyes.
feeling he is going to do sometiiing for
education; and he is so closed in and
inundated by the bureaucracy that noth-
ing happens with education.

We are spen biffions of dollars for
education, and really are not girl=
the taxpayers country or our chil-
dren what they should be "getting from
the taxpayers' money.

In 1963, I introduced a bill for a De-
inirtment of niucation. I felt then and
all these years that the time has come,"
end the Ume is now. to give the children
V this country. a Department of Educa-
tion to help them, not hinder them. be-. Vince education has been deteriorating
hi ZhIscotIntry.

Mr MAGNUSON. thank the Senator.
Mr STEVENS Mr Precident. will the

Sen:ttnr
Mr SCHMM" Mr President, I yield

to the Scr.ator from Alaska for the pur-
poce of his nicking in sequence ahead 01

t.

1.

On page 48. line 13. singe oUt (Jr and
Insert "(1)".

On page 48, lin 14. Strike Oitt "(1t)" and
Insert "(J)".

On page 40. strike out lines 3 %tenth 't."
On page 51, beginning wttri the word "pro.

grime" on line 3. strike out through the word
"ladle/duals." on Una ti and Insert "certaiti
programs relating to the education 01 Indi-
ans, Alaskan Natives, end Aleuts".

On nage 50, line it, strike out "section 304"
and insert "section 30$".

on pale 58, beginning with line it:strike
out thrOugli line 13 on page 511

On page 55, ifne 18, strike oilt."Ssc, 212."
and insert "Sze. 28.".

On page 59, line 0, strike out "(notion 805"
and Insert "section 904".

On page 59. line 11, strike out "Etc. 213."
and Insert "Sic. 218..".

On page 00, line 4, strike out "Elie. ,214."
and laaert "Sac. 213."

On page BO, line 12, strike out "Six.
and insert -Sec. 214.".

On page 05, line 2. strike out "ate 210."
and insert -Ere. 215.".

On page 73 strike out lines 7 through 24.
On page 76, itne S. strike out "Sic. 304."

and Insert -Sec. 303."
On page 77. line 14. strike out "S10. SOS."

and Insert -Sec Wt.",
. On page 78, line 12. strike out "Soc. 300."
and insert "Sac. 305.-

On page 78, line 2i, strike out "SA. 307."
and -Sr.(' 300 "

on page 79, llne 3, strike out "Sec. 308 "
and insert "Sic. 307."

On .psge 79, line 12. strike out "Sic. 309."
end Insert "See. 305.".

$11. through SW. 513. se HMS Ste aid:
through &ie. 512., respectively.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I 'ask
unanimous consent that Pail Cootzey.
of Senator SOMMER'S staff, have the
privileSe of the Boer during the con-
sideration of this bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Objection. it IS so ordered.

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. Pfesident, will the
Senator yield for a similar request?

Mr. STEVENS. I yield.
Mr. MATHIAS, M. President. I ask.

unifninious consent .that Polly Gault.
Carol.Minton, Michael Maloof. and Marl
Ann Simpson have the privilege of- the
Door,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objeCtibn. it is So ordered.

Mr. STEVENS, Mr. President fafthe
information of the Senate, I presented
this statement and had a discussion
witri the maaager of the bill last week:

We have 40 minutes on each side. It
Is my hope that we can aiffle to have a
vote at 6:30, because there are two com-
mittee meetings scheduled to start at 7,

I would like to vote on this amend-
men at 6:30, and we would enter into
an agreement to share the time.. if the
manager would agree.

Mr, RIBICOPP.. It is satisfactory to
me.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I have spoken at
great length on this, I would like to
offer a few words.

Mr. STEVENS. I will reserve 3 min-
was of my time for the Senator from
Arizona.

r8
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my next amendment and to offer his
amendme nt rela tive to Indian education.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
Rirra.r I Tha Chair will recognize the
Senator from Alaska us soon aa we have
order in the Chamber. I ask the Senator
to suspend for a moment. ., Mr STEVENS. I thank the Chair.

Mr." PRESIDENT, I ask unanimous
consent thee the order for presentation
of TO- amendment he changed so that it
u ill follow the first Schmitt amendment
and that his two eiher amendments fol-. low the vote ,on my amendment which
would then become pending.

The PRESIDING OF'F'ICER. Without
oturetion. it is so ordered.

AMCPMNCIWT $O. Sass
i 1- . te le) eliminate the transfer of ln

education progsains from the &Tee-
.tar, ut the Interwe to me Secreftary, end
tot other purposes)

Mr STEVENS. mr. President, I call up
the amendment again.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
antenffment Will be stated. 0

The legislative clerk read as follows:s4
. me senater from Alaska (Mr SrevEssi

Pg litu're un amendment numbered 3606
'I he arnendkent.is as t011ows:

I t'it No. 48, strike out line 1
On page 48. One 2. Atrlke out -.CI '' and

inApet -I Or.
Oil wite 48 line 3. "Hike olit and

. , 'iti.ert "(Co
tin (irige 46 line S. strike out -rtE and

.1: ert 'Itti
on pace 411. line 7. strike eul %Et" and

inkert "4E)". S

0

Ne,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there.
objection to the request of the Senator
from Alaska? The Chair hears none, and
it is so ordered:

Mr. STE 4111 the Chair int
me when 1-fieve 5 laitutes Tomei g,
so that I may yield that time to the
Senator frOm Arizona?

The PRESIDING OFFIICER. The
Chair will do to.

Mr. STEVENS, Mr. President, I am
pleased to Say that'Senator Jambs,. yho
has been the chairman for many years of
the committee having jurisdiction over
Indian affairs, as well aa Senator Gots-
wsuri, Senator Youtoo. Senator Crams,
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Rumen,

us page. U. beginninp with line 23. strike
out through line t2 on page 88 and Wort the
followIngt

"(e) Nothing in thle Act shall be construed
to prevent the application of any Indian pre-
Went. law in 'Sleet on the day before the date
of enactment of thugs Act to any function

ansferred by this Act and aubjeet to any
ch law on the day before the date of enact-
ent of this Act. AnY function teansferred

by this Act and subject to any such law shall
continue to be subject to any such

On page St between lines 9 and 10, InSert
the following.

"(.1).CHlice of fnchen Education:".
On Doge INK Una 10, strike out "(.1)" and

Insert "in)".
On page at. line 11. mitt. out "(IC)" mid

insert ILI-.
On page lit strike out tines 9 and 10. Songtoy- CurraC91, Senat9r HIDIPNREE.

Senator.HANREN. Senator Braidelt, Sen-
ator GRAvilL. Senator MATHIAS, Senator
MCCLURE, Senator HATaltAIVA, Senator
Grows, and Senator MERMAN support this
amendment and ar'Bi:osponsors of it

With a few exceptions, we represent
Indian country, and we have been asked
to speak for the Indian people whe. If
they were here, would plead with Sen-
ators not lo transfer the functions of the
Bureau ofIndian Affairs to the new De-
partment 01 Education Without their
consent.

Last wek, thellational Congress of
American Indiana, representing 143
tribeS, met at Rapid City, S. Dak, Theythrough See 115.. respectively. unanimouslyI repeat, unanimouslyOn Palle 40, in the table of contents, strike passed a resolution in support of tutseat item (sec 30$. and redesignate Items sec.

304 through Sec.- 300, es Wins $ te. $ amendment.08.
through Sec 308.. respectIvety. In adrittion, the National Indian Edi-

On page 41, in the table Of coopints. strike' cation ASSCiatiOn, the American Indian
out itom Sec. 510, and redesignate Items See. Higher Edugation CtinsortilMl. the Coal-

On page 87, line 11. Strike Out "14). and
Insert "131".

On page SI. line 14, strike out "Or rd
Insert '14 ".

Os 1Thgt 100. line 1.1trIke out "(9)- and
Insert

Ott page 107, beginring with line 20, strike
out through nue 15 on pag2412.

On pap 112. line 18, strike out "Soc. 811."
and insert "Soc. 610."
On page 113. llne 2, strike out **Sec. 5127

and Iiikert "Soc. MI.".
On page 113. Line 19. strike out "Sec. 51E"

and umert "Sac, 512.".
On page 40. In ttie table of contents, strike

out Item Sec 21t. and redesignate Items Sec.
212. through See. 218 as Items Sec. 211

A41343
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tion of-Indies) Controlled School Boards.
the American Indian Scholarships. the
Association of. American Indian Physi-
clans, and the Governors Interstate In-
dian Council all are on record, as well as
the National "Tribal Chairmen's Asso-
ciation. which represents 190 tribal
chairmen. in asking us to preient this
amendment and to secure its adoption
in the Senate.

I could repeat all the arguments thkt
have been made; but. for myself. the
argument' that makes the most sense is
the one they presented thy:naives when
I chaired the hearings of onFeomnuttee
on the subject.

They told me:
Self -Ibterminstion and the Educational.

Assistance Act have out been in place long
Inough for us to maks the proves' that
should bit made on our owe In managing arid
controlling our own destiny

TheY asked me for additional tinie
before their programs are combined with
those of the Department of Education. /t

not a position that says that they
would never consent to merging the
functions of Indian education with the

-Department of Education.
They say that if self-determination

means anything, the Indian control over
Indian is.sues, on which we promised we
would listen to them, then the whole'
spirit of self -determination, will be vio-
lated It Congtess does- norlisten to them
as they representi their people in telling
us they do not support this move.

The Chairman. /. am sure. will saY
there has been consultation. yes. we sent

lib- GOLDWATER. I thank nty friend
from Alaska. -

Mr. President,what we are dkaling
with' here are not children of families
that speak English. /n fact, what iter,
few of us realize is that there are 400
Indian tribes living in the continental
thilted States and there are 300 more
living in the State of Alaska. The great
majority of these tribr still speak their
native tongue.

In my State where 20 percent of all. the
Indians of America live, we have 15 dif-
ferent tribes -who speak three different
basic; languages.

This is a problem.tiat we are not faced
with in the non-Indlan or white man
schools where they speak a common lan-
guage, but that is only the beginfling.
President.

They not only speak a language that
ls completely and absolutely foreign to
us or any of our academics, / know of
only two Indinn languages that are be-
ing taught in this conntry, andlt vir-
Wallrimpossible to learn one of (him.

Ott top of that. Mr. President, we have
their culture, and I have to say this
sadly. For many, many years it was one
of. the Purposes of the ETA to try and
convince the Indians that thelecultUre
had to go. We have been successful. /
have to say, in the last 10 or 15 years
in convincing %he Bureau of Indian
Affairs that Indian etilture is probably
the only basic culture we have in this
country.

/ do not care whether you lire in Maine
dr California or Texas er North Dakota,
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aone. But Ido fiot have the kir.d of Pe-
spect for the Natlonal Education Associa-
tion that many people do / do not thinZ
that education in the primary schools of
our country has improved one bit tu-der
the Department of Health. Education.
and Welfare, / think it has gotten worse
/ do not think-there Ls a country in the
world.that has a worse s:.stem of educa -
tion to educate their young people in the
elementary levels than we have today.

/ do not want to see my Indians turned
Oyer to a group llke that. / know It
sounds good to turn all of these chil-
dren. regardless., of their background,
Oyer tO one educational system. I would
much rather as one individual have
something to say about.the education of
my grandchildren at the elementary
level. I do not want somebody sitting
back here 2,500 miles away in the city
of Washington deseribing the kind of a
teacher or the kind of books or thecur-
ricula that my grandchildren are going
to have to put up with in Arizona and
California,

would like to see us doing it the
olefashloned way. and I will .guarart,
tee you" when / went to grammar school
I was not the brightest thing that eve"
came around the post, but, by golly. /
learned how toewrlta and read and get
2 and 2 to come Out 4:

Today what do we find in Mir col-
leges? Almost everY college in America
has a noncredit freshman class to teach
students whe graduated from high school
how to read, write, and add. And yet we
want to make a Department of Educe-



them questionnaires, He will say, and
others will say, Ahem* are important ln-
dian-people who support the bill andop-
pose my amendment. That is true. aut.
tise oyes-whet/ulna majority of those who
are elected to represent Indian people in
their councils and in.national organim-
tions support this amendment and
pleaded with me as a representative of
our conunittee when jag by chance I was
se:ected to chair the hearings that day.-
I committed to them that I would' pre-
sent this amendment and I would urge
the Senate to listen to them as .elected
representatives of the Indian people in
their plea to Congress not to dothis. not
to transfer the-Indian funcuons of edu-
cation 'to_ the new Departizient of Edu-
cation without their consent.

I would be pleased to -answer any
questions any litember of the Senate
might have on this Issue, but, as I said.
tor myself it is a matter of represen-
tation. The people, the Indians and the
Alaska Natives have elected lo repre-
sent them in their councils and to came
and present their views to Congress jild
come and they almost without mice's-
tion--stated to the conurdttee on the
record. and have communicated wnh us
since this amendment was flied, the
overivheltniag mandate they have from
the Indians anti Native people of the
couutry to orose this tranafer at-this
time.

I hope Use Senate will listen to these
people who have been elected to repre-
sent those of our citizens who are of In-

- dim or Native descent.
Let me yield to my good friend from

Arizona. I fun Proud to have his Support
on this amendment.

a

the Indians were hereifirst, and the cul-
ture that they developed is still the basic
culture that &teeth- our lives, affects the
namee eit out States, the names of our
citiees. and the names of can streets. It
is the culture that ha.s developed the
beautiful artifacts that we now find al-
most impossible to buy on the market.
the culture that is making it possible for
Indians to make a decent living now and
it is becoping more and more so. -

Then we have, the matter of religion.
This is something we do not have to put
up with with our childrett As to oUr white
children. when they go to school, be they
Gentile or ,lerish. regardless of the reli-
gion they ale following, the education
has no beiring on it. They do not trY
to influence them.

However. for years it was the effort of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to convince
the Indian family that our God was bet-
ter than theirs. Now, thank that same
God, we have been able to convince the
BIA that this la bad

I am not convinced that an educa-
tional organization* such as is being
sought here would not go right baok to
the ideas of the BIA because we do not
have enough experienced people in the
National Education Association. I do not
itnow one of them who would not have
a hard time telling ad Indiar trotit a\
white man

So I am for this Stvens aCndment.
representing as I do 20 percent ot the
Indians in this country, It is not that
I km standing up here and saybig that
the Bureau of Indian Affairs has done a
fantaeticallY good job in education. Thee
have done a bad job. In fact, it woilld
be hard to conceiye of a entree Job being

3 '3

Um. Frankly. I would like to do away
with any Fedinal gdugation.

It 'we are going to give the money,
write out a check and and it to the
Governor and say. "This is for educa-
tion." But do not send along a lot of
bureautrata who-do not know anything
about it to tell the people in our States
how to spend it.

And that Ls particularly true in an
urea where we dre just beginning to
know something about that these. In-
dianewant in the sway of education. They
want to learn English. Bur they do not
want to be told that English is the lan-
guage that they have to use.

They want to leant Apache, they wan,t
to learn Haaap thley want to learn Navajo,
and at the same Linea learn English.

'Thee Want to be taught about their
culture. We have classes tut in my state
now that will teach a Navajo girl how
to weave a blanket, one df the most
beautiful basic cultural arts in this coun-
try,, and yet the 'BIA was trying to tell

m they should not wute their time
weaving blankets; they Ought to be do-
ing something else. Wheitt. I do not know.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. the
64nator's time has expired.
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., Hove there Is another Member of this
body who hag been devoted and so. in-
volved with the problems of Indians. I
quote:

There is -not sn Indian In this country wbo
can honestly soy thM the MA Ms been sun-
ciently responsive to the rdiscational needs
of Indian people.

For tbe pest 130 years: th MA has failed
miserably in frovlding finnan people with

'quality education. I hate no reason to et-
Mt that it WM ever make any reol effort to
Improve Indian education.

The proposed transfer does not represent
a long-terni attempt to distalliatie the BIA.
Wor wilt such a transfer obanp tbe speciel
relationship between tbe government and
the Indian tribes and Indian people in any
way.

I believe that & 991 protects the intemsts
of Indian peeple and represents a sincere
effort by the Federal Government to improve
the quality of Indian eduattlert in this

33t;

country.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that te letter of Senator Asousszw,
dated ber 36, 1918, be printed in
the RS

There g no ofijection, thlb letter
was ordered to be printed in the Rhcoss.
as fellowlit.

U.S. Swam.
Woraffigton. D.C., Sotonter 28, 1970.

Due Cettrwous: Witun the next few days
the Senate is entitled tO vote on ffful pas-
sage of & 991, the Department of Education
Blit. ft. 991. as reported by the Senate Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee. ptovides for
the transfer of both REV, Orem of Intliert
Education end the education funottons of
the Department of Interior's Bureau of In.

Affairs (9IA) *Into the Imposed De-
partmenbof Etittcation.
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I.

DXPARTMKNT OF EDIICATION
ORGANIZATION OF MS

ThaSenato continued with the consid-
eration ot the bill.

Mr, RIBICOFF. Mr. President, Indian
education in tirds country is a mess. The
achievement rites of Indian students are
below the natdonal average. Dropout
rates for Indian children at the elemen-,
tary anti secondary level exceed 50 per-
cent. Dropout rates for Indian students
in postedueation institutional exceed 75
Percent.

I would like W read from a letter sent
to ail our colleagues by Senator Abonagrac
Who le chairman ot the &pate Select
Committee On Intfian Affairs. Id_o_not be-

3

Currently pending Is an amendment by
ffiensfor Stevene which would delete the
transfer ot !Mem progress@ out of the BIA
in the Department of tba Interior into th
newly created Department of Education.

My &position on this amendment repre-
sents one at We most difficult declMons I

.have made since I haveubeen In pOlitice.
As Chairman of the Semite Select Commit-
tee on Indian Affair*, my policy has always
been to attempt to accomplish legislatioeiy
Tibet the tribes have indicated they went
done to further their progress toward melt-
aniffelency. 'this Marks the first time thief -I
hare eigniticently-deperted from that polity.

As you are aware. a greet many of the In -
dien tribesnot MI of them, Mit great
gilaDYM5 opposed to-the trenster of In-
dian education functions out of the WA-
Tbe relationship of the Indian tribes and
the BIA is a land of love-hate relationship.
In feet, the Mb* severely end vehemently
dislike the BIA end the patronising attitude
sad meaner with which the BIA treat, tribes
and bulkan people. Yet, they are protective
of. the BrA because they feel that it la all
troy KO, nave. There le not an Indite in
this coOltry who can hods* thy that thel
nIn has been sufeciently responUve to the
educational noels of Indlin people.

Without doubt, the quality ot educatitnal
programs being offered to Indian cbildren
today la simple end unjustifiably bait There-
is nO comprehensive Yederal strategy tor In-
dian Education. Under existing policy. there
is a Deputy Commiselwr tor Indian'W,du-
cation in Hie dace of Eduestion in HEW end

DireCtor et Education da tbe BIAvtith
Dttle ot flo coordination between the two.
Since IOW the average tenure of the Director
ot Edueetion in the BIA has been nine
months.

Por the pest ISO years, the ffiri has foi4d
miserably in ptoViding Indian people with a
quality education. I have so reason to ex-
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pert that It will ever make am, real effOrt to
Improve Indian education. No amount of
in-houss reorganization in the 81A will avow
correct the saner* institutional deacleacial
1which thwart tba delivery ot Mentos educa-
tional services. Cliarly. tha 111A's record
over tbe peat 130 years dom not warrant
maintaining educatlootl programa in that
agency.

The proposed tranateo.'does not represent
Jong-term attempt to dismantle the 131A.

%Nor will such a tranatar change the special'
relationship between the Government end
the Indian tribes and Indian people In any
way. .

The goal ot S. 991 is to Improve the deny-ery.ot educational services tis atlian People.
while maintaining these special relation-
ships. It is toy sincere hope that by placing
the carious Federal rducational programs In
ono Depertmaht. the Congress will tor th
Orat time mandate a comprehonstve and re-
sponsible approach to the delivery ot Inciter&
education services

As someone iYho hoe been active..JA Indian
issues tor a great many years. 1 take particu-
lar interest in this piece ot 1 be
/tete that 8. 991 protects the Interests ot
Indian people and represents a sincere effort
br the 'Federal government to Improvn the
quality ot Indian education In this country.
It is for these nisoohs that t Urge you to PUp-
portS P91. 04 reported by the Senate Govern-
mental Affairs Committee, with the Improv-
trig Dominici amendments. and to oppose
any esorta to delete the transfer ot Indian
education programs tron% S. 991. the De-
partment et Education Bill.

it you neve any turgier questiOns or need
any addillonst Information on Ma matter.
ptetoe tett tree to context Mimi Mager 01
my staff (45552).

Stheerely.
jssers

Che4r1W1. Sthete Select Commotion

great resnonsibility In the Senate, if ive
do move Indian education into the
Department of Education' to oversee, to
make absolutely certain that very bigh
priority is placed on Indian education
by the Department of Education, and
that we do not' have a continuation of
the abysmal situation we now have.

Poi these reasons, and the-. reasons. II
have previously given. I do oppose the
amendment offered by our distinguished
colleague.

Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President, I yield
the remainder of my time to the distin- .
guished Senator from New Mexico.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Pridident. will
the Senator yield so that I might knower
one small point the Senator has Made/

Mr. DOMENICI. Surely.
Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. President, the

figures the Senator from Illinois has
used arelleorrect. But you have th look
at the basic problem. The largest Indian
tribe in this country is the Navajos.

.
Almost 22 percent of all th:Alros we
have are Navajos They semi-
nomadic people. They do pot live in
towns. They live In little groups, family
groups. maybe 10 or 12 people.

It may be 150 miles to the nearest
school. This is the problem you have In
Chicago, we have in Phoe you have
in Los geles. When an leaves
the reser&jon and you ea he is not
educated. it s virtually tmposIble under
any system to get these children to go to
school. No. 1. The Wales need them to
herd the sheep; they need them to pick
the pihon n tit, so they grow up to be

My Indian peopltrixe ming, "So long
as you protect certain rights that are
ours, the trust relatlenship, the tact thet
there will be Indian preference, the fact
that Indians ought to be involved la ad-
vising, the fact that there will be a de-
partment or a special artn of this new
department that will helP with Indian
education." they saY. "we cannot 1030.'t

The reason they say it is because
things are not wetting now. I know the
good Senator. Senator Fenimore, had the
same problem on Indian health. At EOM
point In American history we decided
that the way to help our Indian neelge
was to have a Bureau of Indian Affairs,
awl then as delivery Wstoms evolved in
this country we put them all under this
Bureau, so we bad them delivering
health when they did not know anything
about bealth. -

We finally took it away from them
and gave it to the professionals who .
deliver health. There is nobody who can
argue that their health problems are
such that they are hot .significantly
better off than they were under ihe
Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The an% thing exists here. and I be-
lieve the Senate ought to exercise the
responsibility here to say eine& it is liot
working, since we protected the Indian °
people's rights, and their right* are very
peculiar and sacred, since we have a
trust relationship with them nationally,
it is not just whether or not we want ta
educate: with the Indian people we have
a trust relationship that we are going to
timbal them with educetion.



on audios Aljetra.

Mr: SIBICOFF. Mr. President..I yield
minutes to the distinguished Senator

from Illinois.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

. Astor from Illinois is recognized.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I have

spoken on this issue before I am partic-
ularly concerned about the high rate
of unemployment among the American
Indians. We have had a great many
Migrate to Chicago. and our principal
prciblern is one of finding employment
for, them. We have some 20.000 there,
and their biggest problem has been the
lack of educetion,

Our primary mrspon.sibility now. /
shoind think. would be to insure, after
an These years, that we find a method
of giving tho highest possible quality
education to them. Unfortunately. edu-
cation is not the pilmary responsibility
of BIA.
-Just like with the Department of

Defense, where an amendment t9 delete
that transfer was tabled by an over-
whelming margin just a few moments
ago, the same reasoning prevails here.
ma's re:oonsibility is not education. In
S 091 we do establish an Office of Indian ,
Education headed by an Assistant See-

, retary for Indian education, thus assur-
ing priority attention in the new depart-.
ment.

I would simply say, as one Senator
deeply concerned about the state of the
Amenrati Indiansand we have _our
distineuished colleagues who know a
grolt. rl-al about it and who have lived

ith it Most of their Itveswe have a

r

young men and wonsen without having
been exppsed to sehool.

When they have the chance to go to*
school they are superb students. There is
no child in America with a higher IQ
than the MO

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, will the
distinguished Senator yield? I only have
5 minutes left and all this is being
charted to us.

Mr. 0014DWATAR. I thank the Sen.
ator.

Mr. DOMENICI. I was delighted to
yield to my good friend from Arizona.

It is not with great pleesure that /11M
here opponing two of my best friends whO
know a lot about Indian problems, mY
good friend from Arizona and. as I indi-
cated the other day. Senator Sreveas
Irom Alaska, -whose interest in Indian
problems is second to none. But I come
from a State also with a substantia; In-
dian population. I have 19 pueblos. They
are' a different kind of Indian than the
Navajo. bet. .neverthelms, they are
native American Indians.

There is a substantial disagreement
among Indian people on what we ought
to do. But' those particular Indian peo-
ple. the 19 pueblos in my State, support
the transfer. I, am going to just tell the
Senate why I think they do.

First of all. I believe they are com-
pletely conidneed that while the Bureau
of Indian Affairs may have great exper-
tise in s9me areaS, there ean be no ques-
tion that they have lain a lask than sec-
ond-rate Indian education program. It
is absolutely a disgrace. 'The facts have
been cited.

3 3

I think there is Uttle pint& her*. As
Senator Asouinme Indicated the other
day. seine Indian leaders are afraid be-
cause the 'Bureau of Indian Affairs has
them worried that thls the beginning
of the dismantling of the relationship.
It is dismantling nothing In tering of the
trust relationship. We are jug. seeing.
"Let us try the Department. of Educa-
tion to professionally run education for
Indian children."

It is with regret that I have to oppose
the good Senator from Alaska. but I be-
lieve.the Senate would be making a de-
cision Ip favor of helping the Young
Indian people of oar country have a
chance at education, where we have
failed miserably to this point.

I fail to see the risk. If it does not'
work, it is not working now7 If It does
not work, they have not last a trust re-
lationship. they have not lost any of the
things that they' have.

Maybe we can find some other way to
deliver the service, but all the risks are
on the Side of right here, of trYing to .
do what we should have been doing from
the , , spite of the difficult

I agrel e good. Senator from
Arizona that it is difilenn to deyelon a
program .of education' in this Seld. But
why shoeld we 'assume that tbi Bureau
of ,ImelairAffairs.under the Departnjent
of -the Interibr la apt te do a *tier job
that the Departinent of Edimation?

I do believe this is one instance when
we ought to go ahead and:do what Is
right.

The only argument I have heard is
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that we did .not connsel with them in'
advance, and that does have an impact
on roe. Bur I believe in the precess of de-
veloping this legislation they have been
cetutheled with, I have read the reCord
and they have been here froni all over
tile Country. They have appeared and
testified and stated their concerns.

I say to my good friend from Alaska
that every one of their major concerns,
Ds they testified in oppositten. has now
been included iri this bill either as IL.
Came to the floor or when we proposed
end, adopted the Domerdci amendment.
'which added fodr ad 'Along protections
and desires they were talking about in
the beatings.

So I.truly believe that4there is no gani-
ble here at all, because when there is a
gamble usually you think there is a
chance of losing_ I submit .there is no
chance for the Indian people to lose
here, Whit tan they lose, when we have
done such a poor job to this point? We
protected their rights in committee and
we are giving them a fresh start and a
golden oepertunity for finding ways to
provide educatiolt for the young Indian
people of our country.

I hope that the Senate will vote
against the Stevens amendment and
transfer this function to the Department
of Education.

the PRESIDING OFFICER. All Lime
has expired.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. I ask
mnanimous consent to have 30 seconds
to put in.the RECORD a reiolution,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

Mr, KENNEDY. Mr. President; I
plaud consideration on the Senate !loot
of legIslition to establish a Department
of Education. As a cosponsor of this'
measure.and a member of the Subcom-
mittee on Educittion. I strongly urge My
colleagues lo support IL.

Education is essential to the well-befftg
of our detheeracy. for, In * ignoraAt

-"Country the people cannot choose. And.
education is esenntial to the well-being of
the peeple who reside in our demeeracy
for it is thp bask' of the developments in
the arta and sciences which are the hall-
mark of progressive -and cleilized
society. ,

That Is why the people of America care
so much about education. State and local
governments spend more on education
close to 40 percent of their budgets
than on any other item. Schooling is uni-
versally available and unive ly re-
quired. The Proportion of pllUdren who
start school earlier and co tinue longer
has increased year by year.

IL is Lime. Mr. President. that we show
the-same concern on the Federal level.
The Federal Government must not usurp
the piece of the States and localities in
providing education. But we must in-
sure that we do all that we can to help
the States and localities provide equal
opportunity education of high quality.
Education in this 'country needs help
today, and welmust give our assistance.
The bill which the distinguished Senator
from Connection has crafted and
brought to the door does this admirnbly.

it is sliiecuIt to focus Federal at r
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Rights in the Department is given more
prominence, is insulated front program-
matic pressures, and its Director will
report-directly to the President, Secre-
tary, and Congress.

The newrDepartment will allow for
much 'better coordination of Federal
programs for elementary andlecondary
'education. In addition, an assistent sec-
Wary who is responsible for the delivery
ot all services to students, Schools, and
boards of education will have the Capac-
ity to respond to the overall needs of
these people, The current fragmentation
leaves educators on the legal level no
one' to turn to When their problems go
beyond the specific legislation adminis-
tered by keno ofncial. An imPortarit
focus of the pew Assistant Secretary will
be to insure the availability of Tederal
prograMs to )111 those who are eligible.
Fewer than'half the eligible students are
being served through title I of the EIe-
mentare and Secondary Education Mt:
fewer than 10* percent of the eligible
students are being served by bilingual
educatron Programs. The ASSistant Sec-
retary should see how we can most ef-
fectively utilize ,our resources in these
areas.

The new Department wteild also be
able to 'ilke.sutetential contributions
to the elf ive support of post-seeohdary
education and of occupational, adult, and
community education by the Federal
Gove rnmen t.
, Altogether, a new Department of Edu-
cation eli indicate that we, at the Fed-t

Cie
Cie
GT>



obiection? Without objection. it is so
ordered.

Mr. STEVENS. Tlie National Congress
of Americen Indians passed a resohstion
last week which took note of the Do-
menici amendment, andastated this:

Whereas. there' is pending 100414th:in to
emit* a separate Department of Education
(S. 991tH 11.13343) tbat would transfer many
educetton prowarns presently housed is
other agencies into this Department. and

Whereae. the overwbeinting majohty of
Trines halt* gone on record in opposition to
transferring 13 I A. Education into the new
Department. and -

Where**. the US Hams* ot Representa-
tives hAS respected the wtshes ot Tribes in
Ke sctione thus far by 4elettag the transfer
of SI A. Education from their version of the
bill 4(13.R. 1334301. and

Whereas. Senator Stevens and twelve other
Senators Woe cosponsored an amendment
in concert with the wishes of the oeerwheleni
tng majority ot the Tribes. which 'will delete
the transfer of S LA. Education from the bill.
and.

Whereas. Senator DomenicI and Senator
Metcher have introduced a conflicting "In-
dian" amendment that transfer* SI A. Edu-
cation. end

Whereas, th. simuItaneouS Introduction Of
two Mfferent "Indian". amendments hoe
created contusion tor Senators -ho do not
know which Indian amendment the Tribea
want therm to suppoyt;

Now therefor* be It resolved. that the
Tribee.of the National Congress of American
Indian. oppose the DomenteilMeicher
Man Amendment:

Be it further resolved that the Tribes of
NCAI endorse and support the Senator Ste.
rens Indian Amendment.

The resolution was adopted by rep-
resentatives of 143 trkies on Septem-
her 10, 1078.

tion on educational needs within the
HEW conteXt. HEW is overwhelmingly
concerned with health and welfare issues
and the Secretary has little time to de-
vote to education. EdOcation sirguld be-
come the focus of a Cabinet official, who
has the resources and the time to devote
to making the Fedeal effort more effec-
tive. The offices that hive been estab-
lished within this new Department Indi-
cate, the increased attvtion we will be
able to give to the various aspects of
education: offices for elementary and
secondary educating; postsecondary edil-
cation: occutiational. adult and com-
munity education; civil rights; research
and improvement; special education and
rehabilitative services.

Mr. President, this legislation not only
incriases Federal attention to education
but echieves many other objectives aa
well

The bili emphasizes the need fin' citizen
involvement in the educational process.
Such Involvement can be the touchstone
for better education. /t has always been
a primary concern of minefrom
parental involvement in the education of
native Americans, to parental involve-
ment in education for the educationally
disadvantaged: As the committee report
notes:

One ot the major functions of the Depart-.
rnent will be to assess parental and pubile
participation in ploglarns where such pile-
Mk. Mori is required by !swilled so encour.
age the involvement of parenta. students
and the public in the development arid int.
plementatton of the Denartnient'sbrogrems.

The bill strengthens -our ability to
insure equal educational opportunities
for all individuals. The Odlile of Civil
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eral level, recognize the Federal responai.
bilitY to assist local fund State govern-
ments In their educational effort& No
more should education take a beak seat:
For. In education liesthe future.

Mr. President, I have two concerns
with the Department of Education bill
before us. One, the transfer of Indian
education to the new Department. / wiil
address now. The other, the place of
science education, / will.address at the
appropriate tijie.

/n the els gongress / chaired the
Special Subcopfn1ttee on Indian Educa-
tion of the ConIctee on Libor and Pub-
lic Welfare. The earings and investisa-
Lions of the subcommittee filled 4,077
pages in 7 volumes. We fbund the coddi-
tion of Indian education was no less than
shocking. Compared to other Americans,
far more Indians were illiterate; the
average level of education was far lower:
the dropout rates in sercndary schools
were far higher; far fewer Indians went
on to college and far fewer of those who
went subsequently graduated.

In response to our findings, the sub-
committeet made 60 .recommendations
for changes in the way Indian education
programs are run. Among them, we rec-
ommended a series of specific objectives
for educational opportunities for Indians
and the establishment of a Select Com-
mittee for Indians. We suggested vastly
increased paructpation and control by
Indians of their, own education Pro-
grams; that the BIA Commissioner in
Interior be raised to an Assistant Secre-
tary; that a National Indian Board of
Indian Education:be established wi th the
authority to set standards for Federal
Indian schools; and that Indian boards
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W education be established for Indian :tens. 'The munber of tribally operated

school districts. We recerinaehded special
Programs to meet the needs of Indian
rinklrenfor culturally sensitive currie-

. ulu and bilingual educational efforts.
Stunulated in Part br these recommenda-
tions. then Senaj.or WALTER Mounate and
I authored tatle 11/ of the Indian Educa-
tion Act of 1972. But mir special subcoM-
nlittee made no recommendation as to
whether educationel efforts should be re-
rw.ted from B1A. stating ilatehd:

litmus* we believe it Critically important
that the Indians theinseiret express their

owes eh that nature, lea have suggested that
' It he put high en the agenda orehe Whitt,

Home Conference on Amencan Indian Main.

That conference never took place and
the Position et Indian education in the
Federal structure was left open. "

The 'bill reported by the committee
mores all of the educational programs
currently rUn by the Bureau of Indian
Nffairs to the new Department of Edu-
cation. It establishes an Assistant Sec-
retary position and a separate office an
run Indian education programs.

I understand the concerns being ad-
dressed by the eommittet in making this
chance, nonetheless. I chiagree with the
decii.ion and will tote against the trans-
fer.

The Governmental Affairs Committee
notes in its report on this bill thlit Indian
eumation is divided between programa in
BIAt.,and the office of Education. The
Auglity of the programi run by IIIA is
still not acceptable. The Director et Edu-

contract schools bee gone from 2 to 351
in the lost 5 years the number of John-
am-O'Malley contracts t from 4
t5 121. Bearding school eat h
decreased by 9.000, Changes B A struc-
ture, incorporated in the VISA reau-
thorization, which make the local edu-
cators responsive to the national Direc-
tor of Education rather thiin the B1A
Area Administrator promise a better per-
forniance.in the future.

So. too, we must consider the place of
education in the tidal tribal contest..
seinitation of program* and their %us-
persal throughout the loederal tiureauc-
racy will Wader Indian self-determina-
tion efforts. Different regulations, dif-
ferent forms. different ,dannitions will
make it more difficult for tribal govern-
ments to entee compreherisive govern-
ment-to-government- relationships with
the Federal Government, So, too. the

Aragmentartion of Stcieral Mods for In-,
glans will inevitably hindet the cori-
&Went appliCati011 of Federal trust re-
sponsibility. This must be a grave con-

.
eral Government which is Primarily re-
sponsible for overseeing the Federal rela-
tionship with Native Americans.

Finally. 'the most important factor
which leads me to conclude that iduca-
tion shoilid stay in BIA is the overwhelm-
'ing desire of those affected by the pro-
gram that it stay there. There is an

'
ole-

roentary principle of self-determination.
While it is true that the Federal Govern-
ment can organise itself as it wishes, the

geptetnber 428, 1978
I have talked with six different Presi-
dents to de away With the BIA."

Bat my argument Is that AmerIcen
elementary education being in the mess
it te irk. I do not want to mesa tip Indian
education further by turning it over to a
bunch of People who are making our
American educational system the worst
in the world.

Mr. DOMENICL _Now I want 3i sec-
onds. Mr. President,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there.
obiectione With?ut objection. it is se
ordered.:

Mr. DOMENIC', If we had a resolutron
in to get rid;bf the Durean of Indian
Aliairs, we would have unanimous In-
dian resOlutions here, last as we do in
this case, saying 'Zion% get rid of them."

Mr. GOLDWATER. No, you would not.
Mr. DOACENICI. Yes, YOU .woukl, be-

cause the fear of Ged has been put Into
thein that if the Bureau goes, they lose
allVieir rights. So it would have no more
support from the Indian People than the'
transfer proposal before us has.

The PRESMING OFFICER. AU tne
haszteired. The queslion Is on sgreêlng
to till amendment (No, 3588) of the Sen-
ator from Alaska (Mr. SmcNs). The
yeas and naYs have been ordereil and .
1.he cleft Will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the 3.611.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that thel

Senator from South Dakota tlAr. Aeon-
aux). the senator from AlabaMa (Mrs.
ALLEN), the Senator from Minnesota
Oar. Arnitason). thp Senator from In-



cation is submerged within.the BIA and
Interior bureauferacies, thening thet
educational concerns are not given the
attention that they deserve. The position
,of educationln this hiecerchY.is renected
in the fact that Directors of Education
Have lasted an average of 9 months each
in the last 12 years.

But, when these facts are considered
in context, the argument for transfer is
seriously weakened. Educational quality
has Increased in BIA-in the last 10 years.
Changes in the,structure of the B IA and
its educational ellorts bre recently'rbeen
enacted by both the Rouse and Senate in
the Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion °Act and these changes promise an
even more respansive BIA program. '

Bifurcation of Indian, programs be-
,' tween Edutation and B1A tvill make it

more difficult for tribes to develop coin-
Vreherisive tribal planning. Most impor-
tantly. the veer majority of the tribes

. deeply desire for the programs to stay in
BM. This last considerationthe voice
of the Indian peoplewas the consider-

. ntion a hich moved us 9 yet& ago: it is
the consideration which must be most
powerful now.

While we must do all we Can to 'fur-
ther unprca e thc educanonal opbortu-
mtivs to; Inclianwhildren. ire should not
denigrate those strides witich have been
made in the last 10 years. under BIA. The'
tmniber ot studentS in the higher educa-
tion grint program has gone from 2.580
to 20,000; the daily attendAme Lu BIA
schools is now up to an average of 82 per.:

. cent. This is still too low. but Ls better
than atteNlance bi many big City Sys-

fact is that. in thii instance. we are or-
ganizing to be of ierviee tO Indians: their
views on how We canlobest be of service
Should r*eive foremost consideration.
The groups which reflect the concerns of
Native Americans have stated their de-
sirelhat education stay in SIA: the Nal.
tlonal Tribal Chairmen's Association
wants it there, the National Congress of
American Indians wants It there.

Mx. President. for these reasons / be-
lieve that this body should decide to leave
education of Indians in VIA. and should
not transfe31 it-to thejlepartment of Edu-
cation. There Is no question that , the
Gonernmental Affairs Conenittee has ad-
dressed itself tO real concerns in making..
the transfer. There is no question that
the committee has tried to meet many of
the cancans which have been, voiced
about the transfer. But many of the con-
cerns cannot be safeguarded ia the new
Department, but inhere in the transfer
itself. Their concerns are fundamental.
Nittive American educatIoi should stay
in the Bureau of Indian Alt abs.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired. ,

Mr. OOLDWATka. Mr. President, /
ask unanimous consent to have 30 see.
ond.s to respond to the Sefitator from New
Mex ico.

The PRESIDING OFtICER, Is there
objection? Without objection, It is se

diens (Mr. Bartel the Senator from
Colorado (Mr. Rssatelz). the Senator
trot 'Arkansas (Mr. B000ss). the Bola-
tor rons Louisiana (Mr. Ionastott) and
the 4Senator from New Nenipshire (Mr.
Mc/wrirsa) are necestarily absent.

I further anziouncft that. if present and
voting. the Senator frem South 9akota

AlloakEltit) would vote "nay."
Mr. STEVENS. I. announce that the

Senator from Tennessee (Mr. Emma).
the Senator. Item Oregon (Mr. HAT-
rine). the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MAMAS) the Senator from Idaho Oilr,
McCiante). the Senator from Kansas
(Mr. Psassen), and the Senator frora
North Dakota (Mr. Yonne) are neces-
sarily absent.

I further announce that. It present and
voting. the Senator from Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) 'and the Senator from Idaho.
(Mr, McCI.vite) would each vote .V.14."

The result was announced-wyeas 47.
nays 39, as follows:

I notIcall Vote No. 423 Leg.)
a Yr..AS-47

.

Bartlett Darn . Morgan
BMX. OoldwMer Sawa
Butopere #Orinin Packwood
Burdick Hansen Ss:banes
Byrd. Bart Sneer

Perry F.. Jr. Hatch Schmitt
Bp& RObert C. MIMI& Scott
Chores Paul O. Stafford
chiles Bayakawa Stennis

ordered. -, . Clatirca Heim
Mr. GOLDWATER. / do not want the ggirn r":11,2,..?

Senator from New Mexico to think / am DeConckni . inouis
defending the BIA. If wou want to intro- Del. 'Jackson .

Durkin Rented;dace on amendment to do away with Eastland Lotalt
the MA. I Will th1DPOrt. It. or .ViCe Versa.- Ford Lugar
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So .the amendment (No. 35810 Was
agreed to,

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. I move
to recbnalder the vote OY Which the
amendment %vas agreed to.

Mr. BARTLETT. I move to lay that
motion on the table.
tThe motion to lay.. on the table was

- agreed to. -4 ,
Mr. RIBICOPF, Mr. President, I ask

unanimous consent that Mr. Knox
Walkup of kSenator SASSER'S sten be
granted the privilege of the floor.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Without
oblection. It Ls so ordered.

When we proceed. we have additional
amendments by4he Senator from New
Mexico. As soon es- we are in order. I
shall recognize the Senator for .his
arriefithrlents.

azarioustiv ic.2(
(Purpose To delete ihe iranster ot programs

trot* the National Science Foundation to

fe4 V

front th410Cretery Of Nasith. EducatiOn. and
Welfare, .

On 6060 40. line $t strike out "(A)" end
sowers "(t )".

On page 38. line 28. insert "and" atter the
semicolon.

On page SO. line I. strike out "(13)n4
insert "(2)".

On page 60, line 3: strike out the semi-
Coinn and the word and" and insert a
per iod.

On page Ss. strike out Mies 4 through O.
On page 77. beginning with line 1$. strike

out through line 10 on pegs 76-
On page 70, tins la. strike Mit "Sac. 306."

and insert "Sec. 308.".
On Pegs 70. line 21, strike out "Arc. 307."

and insert "Sec. 306.".
On page 79. line 9:strike out "Sec. M."

and insert "Sec. 507.".
On pegs 79. line 12, strike out "Sec. 309."

end Insert "Stu. 308,,
Oe page 40. in the bible of contents, suits

out Item "Sec. 305. Transfers of functions
from the National Scieriee Foundation.".

On page 40, in the table of contents, re-
numbeeltems Sec. 306. throulgh Sec. 300. es
items enc..305. through Soc. 306.. reaper-

Mr. SCHMTPT. Mr. President, the im-
portance of science and technology in
providing for both the high standard of
living which we find In the United Slates
and the defense needs of our Nation
cannot be overestimated. The answer to
many or the Problems which we as a
Nation face lies with advances in science
and technology. The transfer of science
education programs from the National
Sciente Foundation will not meet the
goal of improving science education in
this Senator's opinion, As Charles Sauna

rhope my coljeagues will And that thvy
can support this particular amendment.

Mr. President. as I have indicated: the
scienie community is strotlly opposed t o
she proposed transfer. This ineludea t!-e
American Association r the Advance-
ment of Science. Up until vcry recent1;f
it included theNattonal Science Powida -
tion and it does include the Nat:w.al
Science Board.

Mr. President. I should lite to (luxe
extensively from the statement by, the
National Science Board relative to th:s
matter as adopted unanimously at tne:r
April 21 and 22, 1977, meeting:

The possible sitSavisahment of a Deist' t
merit of Education in the. Federal Ooverts-
merit Involves a wide thelety of considera-
tions, melt of them bet.primerily involving
science. The National Science Hoard there-
fore takes no position on the issue of estab-
lishing such a Department.

-rut NATIONAL SCTINCE ?outlawry:in AND TIES
SUMMIT OP SC NINC2

It has been recommended by some that the
'National Science Foundation (NSF) be made
part or a new Department or Education. The
National Science Board strongly oppfsees any
such suggestion. The fundamental ohjective
of the Foundation Is and should remain tr.e
health of basic science in the Nation, d-
Jag both its research and education coin-
pprients. .

This Senator emphasizes the expres-
sion "both its research and education
coMponents." -

Science LOCUMS on tile creation of new
knowledge. end Its effective teaching de-
pends on that knowledge. The process Of re-
search Is im lactiviti distinct front *duct-
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the Depert Runt
Mr. SCIDUTT. Prmiderit thc .

heat amendment I shall oiler: I Mail trY
to go through as briefly as 'possible. I
think some setting of Uto record is int.
portant. It has to do with the transfer
of the education programs from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to the pro-
posed Department of Education

The PRESIDNG OFFICER. 1The
Chair has to Interrupt to ask the Senator

*to call irp his amendment so It may be
reported.

Mr.SSRMITT. Mr. President, I shall
do that if the cleric ean pick that amend-
ment out. I have lost track of the num-
ber right now

The PRESIDING OFWER. The,
Chair asks, Is it the one that deals with
the transfer of the National Science
Foundat ion ?

Mr. SCHMITT. It deals with the Na-
tional Science- Foundation

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The s'econd Resistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

roe &meow from New Mexico (Mr.
ricitstrer proposes sn amendment, numberod

' 3021

Mr. fiCHIMITT. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that furthfr reading
of the aMendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is aa follows:
On page 58, beginning with the word 'Im-

provement API tine 21 %trite out through
the <ICA on lin. 23. and Insert the Mlow-
ing Improvement all funetion* transferred

4

ders of the American Council on Ecitica-
tion stated in testimony before the House
Subcossliiiittee on Legisliktion and Na-
tional Security:

The location or Mi. Palmation Direttorste
within* the National Science FoUndstion
adirma the importance Of Hu( Interdepend*
ew of selatiCe educetion and scientittc re-
search. To separate die two wand Inevitably
d %maim 'Th&quelty of both..

Mr. President, I have to agree whcle.
heartedly with that statement, having
had most of my active orofesaional.ca-
reer and associated both with science
education and, scientific research_

The science community 13 strongly op-
posed to this proposed transfer. The
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the National Science
Board, and Representative Rev THORN-

.101q, chairman of the House Subcommit-
tee on Science, Research and Technol-
ogy testified against this transfer,. as
have many others.

Higher education associations are also
opposed to this provision of S. eel Ten
organizations Including the American
Association of State Colleges and Uni-
versities. the American Council on Edu-
cation. land the National Association of
State Univershies and Land-grant Col-
leges were represented in House testi-
many against theikoposed transfer.

The House subcommittee by a vote'of
5 tol deleted from the House version of
S. fool UK provision which transfer -sci-
ence education programs from the Na-
tional Science Foundation to the Depart-
ment of Education. The full Committee
reficted an attempt to reinstate this
transfer into the hill by d vote of 3 to 21.

345
%.

.
tion, and Ha iMpact &nand& far beyond ed.
Witten. /tenet an independent !among is
acterwo effec t iv& y.

Tha present -organisittiOsi boa Served the
Name iveli, in part because OE tbe special
nature of . the policy Oversight land 'qUelity
control responsibility or the National S.-I-
once noard. Through the National Science
Board and the peer review proceed, a ch. 4
and effective relationship between tbe p..i
entitle conununity and HSF' has developed.
Th. Hoard and the Tountletion have been ,

remarkabiy aucceestgi in effectivity Using
limited resources to support and derelmo a
Mgh quallty basic science program la. the
United Stites.

The National Science Board concludes th:*.
this woqid not he in the best Interests of
science or the Nation, because activities t%
sclentldc research and selencp education s'e
I nextricabl y linked.

In particular. the National Science Ficaod
belletee that It ta important that the initia-
tives foe science education 'remain close '4
the stiene community', tor at least nuts
reason*.

Science education must reflect cort-r:
scientific knowledge and technique& r

The science content of science educagion
'mist be accurate as wet as current.

A major ptirpdso of the scienceeducati(-1
enterprise it tO ensure tan adequate at.d
Continuous flow of talented people into .ci-
entMc work.

The present arrangement provides for an"
effective linkage between science education
and research. it has achieved major sue-
cease& in the past two decad4s. despite quite
limited resource*, The Flational Si e e
Board sirongli reCominend% that this
arrangement be maintained.

Mr. President. the Vice Chairman- of
the National Science Board, nly gond
friend, Dr. Grover E. Murray. for meriv of
Texas Tech University, testified before

IL

r.
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the Subcomm3tten 1sn Legislation and
National &Twit/ in the ilinsio Of Repro-

tanould hitlitt.0 present now
excerpts from that :

.* Toe Nacional licience Foundation deals
stilt educationel instituuons of all levels sad
.11 an locations Science edttcation. tnerefore.
untributee subetentially to the fcrogi.aphic

Mainnutton or NSF fundtng
lour theie and other meow therefore. the

National Science Board cOnsiders science
education aa innocent part of the Founda
tion's *mon* sethitles. as kiss the Congress
Athre 'lobo

In its wisdom la 11050. tne filet coogreert.
which Included at that tone rloy Congreas
men. Mr Mahor. pooled Public Lew 507, the
NSP Act of 1050 in that Act the Congress
%Pitied together scaenttrie reseercb. tech.
h000gr and seterwe etiumtlon. end (tweeted
thi n &Clonal Science Board end the director
to do certain things. which ore spelled out in

the statutory met. *onions .300 C to (5).
".:ritia and 3tel and others, an* I %could

sporectioe it it tr01.7 Are ei.tored troy the
record

Mr PreStdente, I ask unanimous e04-
.. sent to have those sections printed in the

Ittl_tiall at this time.
There being no objection. the material

4"o*.4s ordered to be printed in the nacos*.
as follows:
P.riarr Peow %retirita I IPVIKIC Law 601

a-7 C.*Po.p4 Star 149. is 2411 As
A .1$ ;stV

tlet-nowo or too P4M.M1401 flys
043 *se l 1553,

Sir 3 it) The Foundatkn is outhunted
rt- P(! ed

t) toltiste And support bAsic scientific
reivetirch sod peogracrot ti. trengt hen Melia..

the Handl Otitis. sod to avoid Ithithe con-
centration of such researob had education.

Thls. ninon lose worked well. Poe newly 30
years the National Science FoundatiOn bes
contributed stgatfloantly to MO improve.
ment of education In petcock enfilneerihg,
tecnnology. and related fields.

Quoting again:
Additionelly. alr. Chairman; and gentle-

men. the National Science Board believes
that plurelism lit acienee education is as
important es Owens= in science IFIPPort.
Neither will profit from a single centralized
support base. Wa belier, thet mos/Moly is
es bad sod as detriznentel as dupitcation;
that beither is strictly dmirahle, End that an
Intermediate position is needed, for example.

Amino plurellem, pine coordination. ..,
The Bazd believes additionally that

science uld be repreeentee in any Depart-
ment of E ucation which is created. But we
do not beilfte. that It should beconcentrated
or eolstsj theta We feel that science End
techool are too Important to the Nation
to be or Word or to be structured in such
a manner that they could, conceivably be
domlneted detrimentally by other things or
activities.

Quoting again: .

Pinalio. I am deeply iinptessed that s very
large. vest majority of the national higher
educational organizations of thiS Wintry
which have testified before you to date. re"
preseitung all levels end qualities of pee.
formance sod including the 50-odd Land
Orant Colleges and State Universities. have
advotOted thot continuation Of the present
system would be to the interest of the health
of our scientnic and teehnalogical educe-
tiouet efforts, 'And I speak only about the
National Science Foundation and science

3 V o

.40:ince educothIn programs oy gar to the
general education progreths ot HEW. Such a
dsparunint would net provide 412111SUIS Men.
&gement tor ftlence education Ethane*. I
o Pon to Watt the itirrAtartiratioa 00M-
Mittee'i recommendations regording the
transfer of NSF programs for the folk:burins
reason.;

Nara Solezies Education programa are
highly specialized sett:Mee and qualitatirty
different from tho education programs of
HEW. U NSF's Salem* Education prepares
are kept Watt lb thenew depestment, they
win form an inortleilous unit that will be tOo
small to be affinitive (less thelc11/300 of the
depart:meat% budget); if toothed they are
diapersed throughout the new department.
they will lose their idibtley and effectiveness.

science Education at NSF. though rela-
tively small (about cal million or Ina of the
NSF hudpt). continues to hove sin enormous
impact oh th quality or American edticn.
non. This is because of the thorough in-
tegration of NSP's education programs with
its research emotion end beeause milence
education at NSF attract& and encourages;
tbe Nation% best scientists to. become Octive
in educettoh. Uncoupling science edbration
and sclentlac 'research would have a negative
et/ea at all leveleelithentary school,, high
schools, ao4 college&

For 'these reasons. the National Science
Board joins me in strongly opposing the
transfer of the NSP Science Educntion pro-
gram tO the propOsed Department of Educe
hon

sincerely yours.
Ricntho c Azicassost. Director.

Mr. President, since that time, of
course, it is only fair to say Mr. Atkinson
has citanged his mind.

Finally, Mr. President, I would direct
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irk :
lifie research potential mid seience education
prograMA at an Wears in tbe mathematieal,
pnvtca: aterlIral, bittygival. engltieering. Kr-
ens" and other scouts-oft; by making contreets
or other. . arrangement. (including grants.

. Ilene. and Other. fermi of MatatanCS) to sup-
port much efttentific and eihicatibnal *eel vines
end to appeal** the* impact of reseiren upon
indtastriai development end upon the general
welter e.

t) to award, la provided in4. section 10.
PA Inlarship* and graduate rellowsbips In the
mathemaucal. phystcal. medical. bloiogical.
engineering. mew, and other sciences:

s .11 to foster the interchange of scientific
'ittiormation mong scientists in tha United
giateA and forelgn countries:

i 1 to foster-and support the development
mid use of computer end ('ther scientific
methods and teclinulogies. primarily for re-
search and education in tbe *comma;

(3 i to evaluate the status andoseda of the
various sciences as.eridenced by proggams,
projects, and atothea undertaken by apn-

. eies of the Federal (internment, by intd
%iduals and by public and private research
grourt employing by grant or contract such
coomattng sergnoes as it mai deem necessary
f*.r the purpose of sucb evaluations: .and to
titlie int* cOnsideretinn tne MUM ot such
eietuatluna in coneiattng the research and'
educadontil prograins undertaken or Sup-
ported by the Foundation with programs.
projetts. and studies undertaken by agencies
e9f lite Federal government, by tridtvidulda.
And by pionlIc sod private research groups.

Id, Vne huat41 and the DireCtor shall Mc-
..lumettd ***id encOurne the purSult of tat-

.nal pcItcles for the promotion of back re.
..-i:t.'n and education tu the. scienceS

4 u. 1 In eiterclaimg the authority slid dis-
t 1.4: vat* the tunctIons retorted to in the fore.
;44,97.4 subsections. It shall be an Objective Of

r Foundation to strengthen rocearch and
.',i1...all..a in the Arlene", Including lode-
prt.dvIst reareivb b, individuals throughout

AI

citiCation programs there and not about the
Department of Educatlon.

Mr. President, I think, although .one
might argue the scientific coMmunity Is
speaking with a vested Interest, the
unanimity of this vested interest Nes to
carry a great dial of weight in- this
deliberation.

If we In the Congress and In the Gov-
ernment are going to ignore the recom-
mendations of all of the people most ex-
pert In a given field, then we are going
to do so at very great peril to the Nation.

M. President, initially, as late as
April le, 1970. the National Science
Foundation was on record as opposing
the trantfer of its educational functions
to the Department of Education. Since
that time they have come into line with
the administration position. -

But Iet me quote from the April 10.
1978 letter by Richard Atkinson, Difec
tor of the National Science Foundation.
to the President:

NATIONAL Science FOUNDATION,
Weeelegtoli. D.C., April 10, 1970,.

Priestatrer,
The White Nouse,
Washiapten, Dr.

MAR Ma. Pastsibern: Lapse with your view
that a Department of Education could an.
fiance the ability of the Federal Clovernmeht
to gorge the cause of quality education for all
of oUr citieens.

Given a wellcoticetred plan far a Depart-
ment of Munition. an argument ran be
made for transferring the National Science
Foundation's (NSF) Science Education PrOL
grams to that department. Nowever, the new
department, as prOpOstd by the Reorganise..
tion Committee. dais not rime a discernible
railonala and does little More theo add the

the attention of MY eollehinlea te the
testimony of Charles B. Saunders before '
the Subcolrimittee OD LeitiAlation am%
National Security, Committee on Gov-
ernment Operations. House of Ripre-
sentatives.

Mr. Smmders is vice president for .
governmental relations; American Celin-
a on Education, a council that rep-
resents many of the:major associations
and councils involved with education,
particularly education at the college and
university level. .

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a list of those associations/be
printed at this point in the Acme.

There being nO oblection, the list wee
ordered to be printed in the Ramis, as
follows:

American Association of State Colleges and
Universities.

Americen Council on Edlicathrb.
Amociation of American Colleges.
AMOciatiOn of Alberti:an Uniliersidas...

Marla:sta. tiOn of Catholic Collages end Vitt-

Amoetation of Jeault Colleges ar'iti train?.
MOM: .

Odlinell for the Advancement of Small
College*.

National Association or Independent Col.

141rataionnd tial nAMUICsam'iltiaOn of Btate Universities
and Land.Grant Collages.

Mr. SCHMTIT. Mr. President, I quote
briefly from Mr, Saunderr testiinony:

DA. 13343-w0u1d transfer number ot pro-
yenta from Other agencies tO the new DO.
partment. We dindee the/Tat:10nel

Atlantis FolandatiOnis cation =rectorate
or ror that matter any ther part or that ap-
propriately Independent Foundation), as pro-
aided In SeetiOn 306. Most halithein OS tha

,
% .,
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higher education communIty belie, that the
lisclikion of U. E4heetiun DirectorM within
tne hat *I 8. lence rouadation'ialirms the
iniptet.ance of tne Interdependence of sclince
ed.iiAttion add *cleating researeto Tn separate

two would inevitably damage tha vitality
of both, by deprivIng them of their mutually
sii.osort we relationanlp

theses prugrams should be developed and
intuustered with a eensiptitty to the science

awl research ienvtroninent on 'campus In
hich they will !unction They snould be

, tatted by professionals. some on temporary
emsidtussOnts front Colleges and universities,
woo are familiar with existing NSP acedssealf
e!ielice research and training progruns and
with entesging educatlotutl necila end train-
ing opportunities. A stag/ In es separat De-
permeate teetetart frau the PoundatiOn's re-
set:en nv,lekrunent. la our view, would

netther bring the same perceptions and expe.
nonce to those prOgrams nvr attract the gnat-
ity of experienced individ Leila drawn to theta
by the unique research environment of the
Foundation We see nu reason to disrupt the
present retationstitp. with the reduced-effec.
cuteness which would be butind to occur, for
the sake of adding another agency to the new
Department of Edtacaton

Mr. President. there Is Doe consistent
theme throughout everything that has
been said by others on this issue. It is a
theme I personally would reemphasize
again and again

again quoting from Mr. Saunders. as
well as others:

The importnacs ot dis interdependence or
science education and scientific research To
separate thetao visodd inevitahjv dismege the
spialtty of both. by depriving 'Lheni of their
mutually suppurti.. relationship

Mr. President. I do not knots whnt else

be in position to complement Depart-
merit. of Education* actiVities by focusing
on innovative projects. The new depart-
ment will work closely with NSF.

Basic research is a highly important
national investment. and NSP will p16-
neer some maior new research projects
in the physical and biological sciences
over the next decade. During these Years.
the Department of Education wtil con-
centrate on translating the research In-
formation ind findings to school-age
students and their teachers.

Responsibility for encouraging, more
women, minorities and persons who are
Physically handicappedall of whom are
lerribly underreprelented in scientific
and technical c: era will also remain in

Thoosaie. will not take NSF out
the N5F.

priority to which Con
gress has d at-ecl in both atitlaorizing
and appropriation language.

The transfer of these programs waa
supported unanimously by the Govern-
mental Affairs Committee. The commit-
tee's support includes that of Senator
Joird GLI:Strt, whose subcoannittee has
Jurisdiction over Government research
loins with me in supporting this trans-
fer.

The bill provides for tin Office of Edu-
cational Research and Improvement.
The icience and education functions
would be transferred intact to this Office.
This Office will be involved In assisting
educational rrsearch. development. and
Improvement. These science education
programs transferred are concer ned with

q6)
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Schools systems, conimunity colleges. and
State departmenta- of eracation. These
are the instittitionS that will work'ciose-
ly with, and will be served by. the De-
partment of EdticatiOn. The priority and
emphasis of improving, science m our
schoolkean be reinforced by establish-
ing at the outset a strong and visible
science unit in thepifice of Edaeatiocal
Research and Inuliteement. established
by 5. 991.

In testimony before the committee
Phil Smith, Assistant Director, Office of
Science and Technology Policy testified
that the transfer Of these Programt would
offer distinct advantages in those cases
where there # a deshabtlity,.ot imple-
menting on Pwide basis activities char-
acterized by knowledge dissemination,
the widespread introduction of new edu-
cational technologies and the training of
professionals, such as teacher training
programs. The programs transferred are
consistent with this approach.

In summary, science education tram- .
fers from NSF% which represent less than
7 percent of NSrs entire budget, will not
change the overall mission, of the NSF.

Our transfer will assure visibility and
status for science education, as Science
education programs will be no less than
one-fourth the size of the newly created
"Research and Improvement Office."

The opportunity to influence and im-
prove science education and related pro-
grams by their placement in the new
Department will be Increased. Programs
relating to science education already ex-
isting in the Office of Education would"
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can be said but to emphasize that that is
the essential linammons opinion of
everybudy who haa been involved in set-
enee. scientific research. and scientific
eduCation.

I have been involved in all of those for
most Of my professionaNife, 1 am still
involveds In It. I cannot say Woastrongly
to my collestotes that this ts probably one
of the most ser WWI mistakes we are going
to make tf we continue along this line
tviith the creation of the Department of
Education.

Mr. President. I reserve the remainder
of my time

Mr. RIBICOFF addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICF.R c Mr.

WORN P The Senator from Connecticut.
Mr RIBICOFT, Mr. President, / oppose

the amendment. of the SenatoFfrom New
Mexico It should be kept in mind, the
total science education progrants In NSF
are $17.6 million. The programs trans-
ferred ared50 3 million of that agiount.-e .
apprcosletately percent of the overall
NSF budget this year. The prografris
transferred are concerned with faculty
develoPment, school and undergraduate
Programs, which include science teach-
ing and ,carrIcula. The graduate research
training and scientists-nonsrieritist com-
munications programs and certain ethi-
catualue and science pottey issues which
are applicable to NSP's broader agency
mission would remain at NSifiv:-

The transfer does 'not hide the
NSF from launching n9W so educa-
tion ittlUatives. S. 991 SpectfleaUy states
that NSF's authority is not prohibited
front tnitiating any new programs with
'respect to selenee education NSF would

mete activities and, because they are
traitsferred.intact, will be highly visible
an this Office. Thu*, the programsitrans-
ferred fit weU orit,h the entire Mission
of this Office and with the new Depart-
ment.
, The education division now supporta
'Projects worth millions of dollars whiCh
deal with science education and curricu-
lar development, such as environmental
eduration, metric education, and science
and math projects. It supports research
relating to teaching subjects including
scle th, and the use of instruc-
tional techtiO1bp1e. For example. the Dew
partment of Education can be expected
to agisist with problems alisoctated with
the poor quality of science and mathe-
matics programs in our schools, but only
it it has the appropriate resources and
scientifically trained staffwhich this
bill provides. The programs transferred
to the new Department would hplip pro-
vide *unriledlocuttin this arearand will'
allow teachers and educator ,. to work
with the scientific community so that
scientific curriculums and materials are
well developed. Thus educators will be
able to lend their support for Science
education.

We are aware of declining trends In
scientific achievement among school-
aged children. The National Assessment
of tducattonal Progress reports thia year
that "in high se oats, youth continue
downward trend In science despite, the
ever-growing demands of a technological
societY."

The main reaponsibllity for improving
selenceknowledge and skills among all
youths Ind adults will Ile with our 19,00

3 4

be combined with NSF's programs to gne
science education even more prominence
in the new Department. Committee re-
port language, assures Close linkages be-
tween the Department of Eduption Oed
NSF.

NSF will continue its role to 1Mtlies
science education programs deemed
necessary. and to monitor the research
and science education programs of ell
Federal -agencies. including the Depart'
mcnt of Eduction.

tioContlnUnof graduate-level fellow-
ships and tralneeshlps and almost all of
fts science and society education pro-
grams (over 920 Million of funds) would
remain in NSF.

I urge defeat of the Schmitt amend-
ment it delete this transfer. '

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that a statement by the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr: Irswistiori, to-
gether with attachments, be. printed in
the Recorm.

The PRESIDING OF'FICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered,

seeneierie ST NA. Kilda:DT
reZ:Illalent no the pew:ling estiendment to
e from the Department of Bautatiott

legislation MOWN provielens which require the
immediate transfer or science education pro-
grams trout the National actehee rottudation
te the new Department.

'The Subcommittee on Health and Scien-
tific Research. Which t chair. has bad the
epportunttlt to review science education pro-
grama in considerable detail over period or
close to gm years. Miring that time ere have
beard extensive testimony on the accom-
plishments which bare been made in science
education through Hair. support. Re Well Re
on some areas where improvement still re-
mains to be made.
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Mtet recaatly, ea beard issumoriy tram

number of science editontion 'groups, Um
tn. Director a tie National nekiesca Board
and from tb piteetor of the National Set-
tin Pouudattoo. They pointed out anima
very %and concerns with regard to the pro-
posed transfer
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educition, the ewe for the latter weeks be
stronger. NUMMI resource, Mak or brook us.
ointment in research.

Science educatton is noes priority that we
hate outgrown. As the knowledge bele **-
panda, increseing pressure te pet on leeching.
DOM the preficiency Of lust:Melon se the sec-
ondary lent and the effectiveness nod Com-
petence of ranee counseling ham profound
meaninp 'far nigher educetion. A public
Which I. salted to cope with difficult problems
of choice In matters of health, coniurneriern.
energy, and environmental balance can
hardly seams noes:Minty in the absence of
better mimics education. There is a large and
vexing Job to be done. OireernMent, Mileb
calls nest at the Mgnale for senate, should
be tbe Bret to understand, this.

Mr. KENiaDY. Moreover. earlier this
month the Omc of Technology Assess-
ment, on whose Governing iktoard I serve.
issued a report entitled "Impact of a
Department of Education on Federal Sci-
ence and Technology Actsivities". That
report which was issued Just a few days
before the beginning of the floor debaW
in the Senate. raises some serious con-
cerns about the Impact of the prowsed
immediate transfer,

The following excerpt from our .most
recent Committee Report on scientific
research and education programs sum-
marizps our Committee's view of the
problems which must be taken into ac-
count In considering the transfer.of sci-
ence educatsion programs from thi NSF.
to the Dcpartanent of Education: .

Deesirteerld or rietrcamore
The crettion of a separate Department of

Folluaing the hearings. theSubcommtt-
see heard from a wide 'tinge W individuals
aiiel groups woo (wronged strong optioution
Ir use immediate transfer of these programs
liee groups include.
emertcsin Association f..r the Advancement
WSPOCe
National Science Teachers "kbh0Cist ion
American JUPocilition of State Cologes

olversi ties
Atvertcan Council ob Education
ei-istreistion of American Colleges
h.siirlaticiti of Jesuit Volleges t"tiorar

(\ninth tor the Advancement of Small Col

rist Assiwiatoin ut todepcodco1 i. kil.ege%
UnDersities

Natlinial kssocIsttoit of State Volvo...4.1es
nisn Land-Grant Colteg

Atiousik Catholic Vdurraintrai Arsocor.
tl.ti-. Cuistge and University Department

NaLlottal Science Board
I 'trill*, National Science leunliktatit.n

',OVUM,. 00 htroorttles it Ingmeerthg.
N.1 wort; Nesearvii youncli

.Anieri..au chemical %Cie%)
:.4. iienist;41 Association Of Artie, WA

ktis:i ati NtrithenistIcal society
e rise! Also been in touch with the Sci-

Mc* Actvlsor to President Johnsoh, Dr Dun.
ski Hornig. the StienCe Advisor tO President
Kenneth-, Dr Jerome .Weisner., and the Wi-
ener Anvisor to Vresident Ntstql, in. Edward
flit% Iti An have expreseed their oppositiOn to

(would to lost. This lat a naiad coupling
for Ant role soignee education develop:neat

f Would be glad to saggilee them remarks
should you, so desire. I hope you can play
the Important tele of maintaining science
education programa wbeee they can be most
effective; nemely. in tbe Science Foundation.

Yours suicerely.
EawapE Dario. Jr.-

Screncr
atvorrim GO AT reamed. etibeAroN

There Ls something beautiful and good Di
the vision Of Cabinet rank for educauon.
There b to be a seat at the table at last. In
she bendy corneas, of defense, foreign affairs.
and tetra, There la a hopeful glimpse of oew
polltdial power. built on a unified education
t:oustitutency. Such le the spell witiught by
the sorcery of reorganization.

Whether a remodeled governmeat arebItec
tura ensures more equatity and vitality in
education in the United States 1% by no
means clear. To paraphrase Thomas Hilkley,
size is not grandeur and territory doe& not
make an educated mitten. In the past three
decadeK federal belticatiOn priorities have
rigged and zagged and it is bard to put a
name to what bee come out of them. al-
though there le evidence that federal leverage
°grad a large role in opening uP educational
opportunity and triat science curricula took,
a turn for the better. But Veen the built-In

to federal authority over the edtica-
expectations for striking change

timistsc The President sees balk.
of federairesponsibluty se a prob-

ism, and to an extent he Is right. But preten-
tious eiforta at reorganization are unlikely to
make a difference uniese driven by new con-
sensus strateglen. which to Oat, have not
turned up.

3.3"



proposed Immediate transfer The text:a' Ili itaeitt s letter together with a recent
editorial tram Selene? triseatlue

Sairito,:en Association Sua The
govarrrnaract oeScissc.s.

ri..uhum Pas N )44 3; ;9, 4
- Mal F.:10***OM Kromer

Senste
WOO -noon. DC .1,05 SO

Ireali Pesaro% Kitterrese ain wrItIng to
urce You to °pool* tbe reorgantmt ion leg-

wiskh would transfer Rae Prin-
cipal science rid ticetton programa to the new
ieptortattent Ed:nation.
Iscer the mark the Science Foundation

bd., helm quite successful io puttint gen'
uI1ie....te.iCe ahd oistnensatica into the school
..ficul l The pottudetion has slat, bad
,iimearittal benetciat effert on teachirig at
fl:i teveh This effectiveneaa ot tbe NSF Pro-

4 grOfil is to be *Whited because of the fter
rt% litta they nate to treod between federal
shd local authority in deterrntatrig the col,
rictilints content 10 you well appreclate.
Wily has not always avoided such politically-
inlaid ottani, out overell its performance
list hero remarkerily good in my opinion.
P.%litr there Lt.% new role to be played by
NSS in,oclence educetion It is that bf edu.
tin torthe tioteclence student for living in

ic.:tinotogruity.balied world This goal of
tel.l.hological literacy will in my opt moo be
riff' more difficult to achieve than bringing
te...t. Keene* lnto the t...tiltstilhal aw NSF!
has oireinly doue.

helieve that the trittrter of these pro-
fo a new loge Vepartiurnt. ut Educe-

P.m nvuld sulimerge them to a iow
lit and relegate them to theffevtivenea The

......ocern 01 ac educatil;n people is
and sin continue to be instructional tech-
r.clcs, teschtng theory and educational

lint the auto.tsoce ot h.vs Cta
ii. ninth otatertals The easeottat interaction

are% the NSF education protr,rems and
the rrse rcit actlYlt.iss of tue Foundation

a

It Mt* m to to gained by reorganhing fed-
eral *duration programs. the nest Question Is
whether something Is to be teat. It. la not en
idle question. Weep tbe jarring oews that the
National Science looutidation is to be stripped
of most of Ito science education programs.
Although sctenCe educattott In NSF Is not
what It once was. It sail commands and de.
seruet respect in the ecientInc community.
The prospeet of ,iikassintUistion by the con-
glomerate department of education I. int*t-
thug. since no bill of particulars has .1seelo
presented to sheep that a eupentgencywOuld
do more than distribute mediocrity uni.
!minty

Tune wog when science education made up
holt of the NSF budget, compared with only
ft percent of a larger budget now It we tinder-
stand the government's littent Ions. risre sta-
tutory charier roe education would
net be revOked even though Its programs
would be handed o Funding as that may be.
what is even more troubling is the severing ot
science education from the major-purpcoe
agency concerned with the state and program

4 ot science. in new ducation depattinent
dispinsing Ste Milian the forlorn science
education component would amount to two-
Maths of a percent. One retains a cheinshed
footnote In federal budgets. **Tamil may not
add due te rounding.- It is hard to believe
that Po frail a unit in so *set anigmpire could
compete effectively in a eontest Of priorities.

in the abseuce of wars and apace competi-
tions. the Importance of science education
wily not seems Impressive to the tehrgh-
frallork experts lint only wcs ago the Pre$1
dent was stressing the txnpdrtance ot science
to out principal bottom/I p s and eatilng
tor a new surge ot techn balcal Innovation.
Rs weerigbt on both Oth.lf scientiflo re-
morch is e neceswiry pnblic Investment.
sorely it follow* that s lence eduration is an
equally oecessary In stment. indeed. If a
choice bad to be ma e between more donors
tor research and eider *Corte. in scien011

:.-

Ediiretion bay potential for Improving the
/enmity of education and expanding educe,-
Venal opportunities. Nevertheless the coin-
nett.. Is concerned about ,the advisobility
of transferring the Nelion &Seism Iretede-
tfon'a science education programs to the new
Department. The committee will mull to be
matured tilit science educatiOn functions ore
platen Mitts they can be ot yhe greenlet value.
and where they can be managed moot *Roc-
tively. Espartos°e gained in almmt three
decades ot funding scleuce through the NBP
shows first science education.benefits greatly
from close Um with basic aud applied re-
search. These Use =oft be retsined If qUality
science education I. to be mildews!.

The National 'Selene. hoard, In a Mato-
ment regarding the role of science In Lb&
proposed Department of Education. has,
pointed Mit that star/Ulm In *dentine Ist
Search snd science education are inextricably
United, arid that scienceeducation can only
be icept current Warn direct and continuous
contact la maintained betersien the resesrch
sad science education -0010.11Mtlititia. Math..
Wang accuracy as eclentlfic research re-
ports and restate are transformed Into ma-
terials suitable tor orienting) instruction aiao
requires clam contact between the scientific
research and science etlumtion nommunilles.
Well balenced programs Wftb adequate Ma-
berg of Well prepared etudento in appropribto
eourses at tbe elementary. Meander,. Undep
graduate. and graduate levels am also re-
toured in order tto insure that the Nation%
scientific, research effort dose pot falter.

Major mimeos.* witb limited funds oan be
achieved only througb careful agreement on
objectives and personal communications
among scientists and ecience educators. The
Comraitthe la concerned that this balance
may not be meintained An an sgency with
the divergent prim-Wee and reatratnta that
would be inherent in the much broader
reissum ot general-purpose assistance to
education.
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The committee i, couceriehl mat science

...education inl;ht not receive suthetent em
phussi Ut e large deparinsental setting. Fed '
orally supported echo*. edueatten fforts
*FP e very small fraction of tutal ea.matotiel
rogni funded et the nationallevel They ac-
ealtit. for 1e-s than on. half of 1 percent of
more than 1117 anent% .in programs that tire
now planned for trisnaler to tile now De.
partment of edmostion tt 111 imp'« 'Att. 'net
science educatImo not he submerged or sub-
ordinated to other educational itosia Con-
tinued ti 3. ecterittne arid technoloversi
strength dewed on a vigorous end healthy
scietice eilocation enterprise To promote
tne loiceasary leverage to effect beneficial

t coarse, soero e education activtites must
have clear visibility In ruiy reorgentratioe
of federally supported education activities.
While these 'Concerns could be met in e new
Department nt Educetinn. they male gees-
lions concerning the ethisability of trans-
ferring the NSF edeme education proerame'' to the new Department. rar these reasons.
the committee advised ratitton in reorganiza-
tion artions involving the trensfer of setenee
enucatasoi tunctloits which ere.now the re-
sponsibuliv of the National Sctence Found's!
tiort

The transfer of NSF'', science educe:tote
aetivtites tn a new Depirtrnrnt would nem
have a dramatic effect on the distnhution nf
NSF support Soence education prograzm .
et:comet for total NSF support to more Limn
dikl colleges and univeraitiee now partielpists
ing in NSP actenttea These institutions are
widely diepersed geoqtaphicellvAhd a trans.
for of the Fouudaticei scienre educatiors
ectivIties to the new Department would
significantly narrow the geographical dix-
tribUtionof NSF awards. NSF boa tied
science coMa as a mewl., fur trpereating
tne eapacity of (sentient% irlsten:!010. in
various Molds of wiebee The-se effortee have

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD SEkATE
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I eppreciate the effort the CoMMittee bas
made to adesaf the peovisinns of S. 091 to
Meet some of the concerns which hove been
raised. Nevertheless. t continue to feel. Wet
the Senate slimed work fur nnal approval of
legislation which does

n
include intrnedMta

mtransfer of scio e edneat n progras Some
if the meat persuasive erg ments in &ippon
of this poeitton follow:
' Ill The transfer of acience,edticat ton pro-

grams from the ,National Selena* Founda-
tion may result in xeduced participetion by
the actentlfic commtinity In the substanne of:
science education programs. This participles
Lion has been a Se? element in the suCCees
of N S F 's scienc education programs. It Is
carried out amootpily and effectively by the
Foundation, which la in continuing. Contact
with the Nation's leading experts Otte fields
Of science Mr- President. I am conee ed that
its the new Depertment this CloSe coopera-
tion will be difficult tri achieve. The scientiffc
reyearch community Is not expected to have
the same kind of onagoing contacts wpth the.
new Department that now exist with the
N S F And although the Committee report
calls for continuation o: this partitepatIon.
this directive will be extremely difficult 14
implement.

12) Seience and Science education should
not he separeted The NS F has heel] able
to aehiece siginficant improvements lis Set-
enre edurition because the Foundation la
involved not only in the educntional process
but In new developments in all disciplines
of science. Tbe Foundation has a strOng
record In *wiring that tts efforts to stimu-
late pre-college and cnilege students to pur-
ple 'careers lie science are undertaken in a
manner which %ekes into accnunt emerging
fields of science and the need for a balanced
artietoltic workforce N 3 F programs provide
a continuum of eiscooragement beginning In.

S

Foundation have been moved forward with a
'minimum of partisan differences and hae
avon wide stosport on botbeldes of the nixie.
The icientific,cornratiniqope piddle and es-
pert« in e write range of seletIce end science
educatinn fields have played key roles in as-
suring that N SP.:programs retpond not t s
partisan pressure' Out to heeds essluated
and met through careful peer review and
consultation with tudepeutteht experts. Tbls
process. while it baa rsot always been withoat
short-comings, is a ter better one than a
process which niays be susceptible to itiap-
leropriete Intervention. The new Department
may. net provide tele remarkable non
partisan Astmoriphere and may result in a
situatIon'ao which inappropriate tnterven
tion COUld threaten the integrity of ecienve
edecation.

IS) The NS P. Science Education Direr-
tortte is now headed hp an educator adill
both actentific and educational credentials
Th appointment of Dr. James Rutherford to
he Assistant Director of N.S.F. tor Science
Edecation was a majdr step toward tur-
then strengthening these 'programs. Dr.
Rutherford is highly respected in both the
scientific research sad education Commix- r
mates Sin& be came to the Foundation, sci-
ence education prngrams have increesed th'elr
focus on a range of issues too long neglected.
This new emphasis includes inereaked par.
ticipetion by minorities. women and handi-
capped in science. It includes a dew ewares
nese of the needs of precollege students--
hoth those who will go on to careers in sei-
ence and those who heed a fundamental tin
derstanding of the principles of sciehce in
order to function effectively in a stellety in
which science and, technology are playing
an increasing role. An interruption in this
new emphasis and strong directtrill should he /."
avoided :n order to maintain the importany"



been errartr integrsted with Foundation
supported boas; and &poled researeb ectiv- --

*Itiss These coordinated efforia have maps
it powdele to involve these Institutionsk-in

wider range or NSF activities Separating
ectence educatton lnan the Foundation s re-

, search artivitles would seriously.itnpair these
complementary activities

The cotnmittee rectignites that tha sti
ture and formet of the new Department
Ectocatioo micht satisfy ail of the a
concerns Howeter, siwe Ute future strength
or t: 3 science le at stake ta the proposed
reolgehisaIlots the committee urges an ins
voiced to take note of tbe concerns ex-
promed lit this report aii objective should
be to maintain a highly fisihie and strong
*time, education prograrn that will rbtain
c los. Lies with the if scientitic cmunittnity

Before proceeding to a Wore detailed die-
cusaion of the persuasive arguments Which
have, boon made seams: the propoited im-
nteellate transfer I aoilq like to thank the
stinguished and able chairMan of the
Conunittee on Government Paton isenator
Rita/sod I for the dedicad efforts that he
end his staff have 'mode to make S OVI re-
aponmve to the Onwerna of scientist.. and
science "educators. His Committee Report
makes it very clear that there 'nil be a
continuing role ot NS S' in science educe-
tion 'The bill itself areeldes the follow-. ing NSF. supported pre whir re to be
exemOt from the proposed tronafer'

lii fellowships and traineeshlos Integral
teethe support of scientific research and
dgielisprnrnl

121 ethical, value, aud science putter pro-
grand,

(31 programs whIch contmutlicae saience
Information ro nensetentists

The bill maintains the N a Ira statutory
twhorlis to Initiate and rondoct selrnce
eunweidon omicron's and provtdes for eon-
1111*.lt oll between the Pecrcrafr of the new
1).oar linen t and the Direo tor of the N S. y.

.*
a student'a aariapt yeart antrfoilow that stu-
dent through graduate. pastgraduate and
researth activities. I ainpsneerned that the
Proposal to place graduate and undergradus
ate science tdtieation programs in separate
agencies of .government will stand in the
way of the development of tbe ecientillo
human resource* we need to maIntain pur
nation's preemineni pis:piton -tri scientific
research

'ili Nsr.s pre-coilege and college science
eltl'a ZIon programs nave helped to strength-
en the awareness of the ;dentine research
conununity of the need for stronger ties and
cooperation with the public as a whole4n
the past, the scientific research community
has not placed high prittity on the par
tItiPetton of nonsscient1Sta or oh tits need
01 increase public WI k0 ending of the im-dl
paCt ceof sclen and nology This is a
responsibility to whi9 the research cern-
nuintty is now beginding to respond. In re-
ceot rears. signideMit steps have been taken
towards resolving the lack 8t communica-
two which has characterized relationships
between scientists and Son-scientiste. An
Important element, in that Rroceas has been
the presence in the NKr. of orterraris

nwhich focus o tile needs of persons who
regoire a sound mid , riding of setentific
principleseven though they may not plan
to go on to careers in science. %T'o Move
these programspragranii conducted pri-
marily in two and four year collegesaway
from the NS.F. and odt of the Immediate
sphere of concern of the scientific commu-
'nity may stand in the way of continued
progress in the conitructive dialogue 'Silica
has developed in regent years, .

(4) the statute of NS.P. as an independ-
ent agency contributes tniportantlyto the
ability of science ducation and 'research
programs to be free of partisan considera-
tions Through its 23 year history als Un in-
dependent agency. Its Director serves. a 8
year term legislation authorizing its
programs a eir implementation by the

353
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progreaa wiz* has been made. .

'41) The 538 initilon In N S.F science edo-
cation- program* proposed for transfer in the
Committee bill would have littl or nil lev-
erage or vtaibillty In a Department with a s
budget of close to 0 billion. The science
education program Is a small ons It has
been ante to maintain its momentum in the
NR.10 a much smeller agency than Aho
agency envisioned in.,the Committee bill.
Placing this small program in a very large
agency may result in e, lack of oversight and
weak direetton. The %deuce education pro-
grams may be loot io the efforts of the Con-
gress and the Executive Branch to canoe to
grips with a hew multi-billion dollar *genet%
This situation COuld seridusly affect the
coatnued progress of science education and
Vie abitity to monitor emerging needs.

(71 The 14 S.F. Act assigns ti.11.F. r ro-
sponsibility tor science eduCation. WI ut a
change in th,e enablibg legislation, a it ift of
NS P 's operatIng programs could place N S F.
in an urftenaole position. 14.3.F, will con-
tinue to be responsible for science educa-
tionbut will have virtually no programs
throtigh which to carry -out that resporisi- '
bility This split in authority could cause
significant problems in assuring a concerted
effort to strengthen science educationend
May make it imposethis for N.ILF. to carry
out its statu ry mandate. .

48) The Pr posed transfer is not essential
to the sue Of tbe new Department and
could be socclaiplished once the new De-*
pertinent Is in plate and the future or sci-
ence education programs could be better
assured. The success of the new NO Milian
Department does not hinge on Whether or
not $58 million In science education pru-
grams become is part of Its authority at Vest.
outset. A beefy triitIsfer May' result in a
situation in which the transferred sclelie
education programs arc brought to a slam:-
atill tor a period of 12 to 18 mouths whi'e
the new Depertment gets Underway There
la lio compelling reason for Mit kind -- 1.1-

i.
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torrtiptiOn. Once the hew Peptatioent is as.
Htbi shed. H. osy be powelble to RICVM the
efettent education programs emoothly to it,
without the kLnd of tItsrUptiOn Whiciewould
bp caused ity an IONciedlete transfer. TM
datlon sennot efford an interrUpuon in the
lortprevemelat of science, addcation,partieo.
lady +then triturate* at a later time could be
accompflabed without this kVA of disrup-
tioh.

I hove discussed Abase concerns with the
Chairmen of the Benet* Committee on Gov-
ertureut&I Allem Be bait armored me that
every effort edit be made tO rekponii to
t hem.

We have awed thet a good opportunity
to dual w$tb then Issues. rattier than
through the ameudutent bewg offered today.
WOUld be In the House-Senate Conference
on S. 991 end the .companlen biu in the
Nouse has elimitmeed the N SF. from the
new Department liata iee.a dOtte in the Nouse
by roll cell vote to Subcommittee and re-
arhe med ity it roll call vote in the full Com-
mittee. .

Ieant. at thta
/..r, tu the effort s
Mt" thst roinfereoc
prebropote letttslathoer
lug atooatlmeut would
ntent from the
the Notue I d

nue. to give my fna sup.
Netottor Itibicoft to go
with the rocatvt.tn-
poeatble. The pend.,
remove one key vic-
tor negotiation with

uOt ippurt this course.
riether. I ti ge the ChattMsu and the

tenate Oatferees, ity a are successful in
t.-.1otreg twit the penotpg amendment. to
% al gm e caret mit 14u. position taker, be the

%Wet/ they go to ConteretiCe It ls my
evA fru. to. svea SA the view of tirtually ev.
ey y 'ettte educetor with *nom I bat e
..pteket that the correet put ve pot It ion
would he one which reaulted lo a final. bill
M. Path dul t)Ot recptIxe imosedlate tranefer of

- science educittiou programs to the new De.
par 1.*...t.t

I hope this Objective can be achieved

lions." The Mist meld these functions
aro those Whlch, governments are
created to provide, serVices which tbe
States have traditionally afforded their
cilium." (User), 426 tra 833, 851, 852
(MG ) )e No tradition in this ctuntry l.
stronger than local control over schools.
and no local- governmental function* in
America le more traditional ;pan educa-
tion. Over the Pest 25 yearf. -educatioh
has commanded the largest Single share
of State and local governmental expendi-
tures-38 percent. It should be made ex-
plicitly clear that the Intention of S. Ofil

csiatection
is ti. to preserve the Prerogave tra-
ditional sole of educatien as.
of State and local governmenta,and
private institutions.

There are currently approximately 300
Federal education Programs scattered
throughout 40 Federal agencies. In creat-
ing a Cabinet Department of Education
it is hoped that the management and
coordination of these Programs can be
aubstantaally improved and ease the bur-
den on the State and local governments
of the -multiple, duplicative. and often
conflicting regulations which have re;
stilted from this fragme n of the
education effort. tt should ted .tow-
ever/that effective-Management dees not
mean more contria. The responsibility for
education policy and curriculum wifl re-
main at State, local, and private levels.
The rights of State, local, and tribal
governments, and public and nonpublic
education institutions shall be main-
tained and protected in the areas of pro-
gram content and administration of pro-

q
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Governmentil Affairs Committee and
chief architect of this bill has once again
demonstrated his leadership ability and
his continuing coneein with the . bn-
portant issue of education. I believe mY
able colleague Senator Dairymen' Would
also like to.address the concern of local
control over education, and ?allowing his
remarks, t would be interested In the
chairman's observations on this Impor-
tant matter.

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. Tiesidefit, wUl
the Senator yield?

Mr. ROTH. I yield to the Senator from
Missouri.

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr..President4it is
my hope that in this colloquy w eb I
hope will transpire with both the major-
ity and minority managen of the bill,
we can establish a clearlegislative his-
tory on this MIL

On August 6, an Ankle appeared in
the Washington Post entitled "Uncle
Sam's Growing Clout in the Classroom°
The subtitle was r`Cresting a New De-
partment as a Backdoor WaY To Estab-
lish a U.S. Responsibility for Education
Itself."

The article begins as follows:
yhth virtually no public debate Over the

central issue at stake. the Carter admin.'s-
Milton and the Congress ere moving teward
creating a federal department of education
with the potential to transform the wey edu-
cation is governed by the Visited States.

Contrary to wideSpread belief, the pro-
Weed department le not chiefly an 'Arnie Of
reorganiZing Or consolidating tederial educe.
tiort efforts. of increasing the time or money
spent on education, or of deciding which ex-
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through C!(.0.klereni.i sub the House, atter the
Senate conferees bays had the oppositindw
to review Ina inforrneruon which ha* been
developed ethos to. Cotainittoira initial ac-
tion OriS 991.

I wee WY coileagues Who opport tne eon-
rept of A Department. of Education to Iola
Ilk the position 2 have taken With reward to
retiolvitIg the ecieuce educetton :eau. in con-
ference

Mr. SCHMITT Mr President. I ask
for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OVPICER. Is there
a sufficient second There is a sufficient
second.

The !Peat and nays were ordered
Mr. PEItClf. Mr. President. I have

comments that ptobably would take 3 or
4 minutes. I will be happy, If there is any
urne pressure on onr colleagues. to yield
for a colloquy et this time.

Me. ROTH. Mr. President, dursig con-
sideration of S 9W in the Governmental
.seairt Committee, 1 was pleased that my
colleagues unanimously coasented to
ainendroOnts offered by Senator Me-
i-who and myself to clarify the langtmee

.* in the billto assure the rights - and
prerogative& of State and local govern-
ments in the-educasionnt teoeess. There
has been& long tradition in this Nation
of local eontrol over education. Tins tra-
color. is euaranteed by the constitutional
requitement-ft of the 10th amendment,

h have been underscored by the SU-
Preute Court iu the *case of National
League of Cities versus Usery. In that

the pistices held that the Olutes
11.1e the freedom tinder the 10th arnehd
ment I. structurp Integral operations in
et PAS lit tfaditional governmental func-

grams as well.
A Cabinet-level Department of EdUca-

tion should supplement and coMple-
event the efforts of State. local, and tribal
governments, the private, public, and
nonpublic Institutions, edbeetion re-
seirclt commtinityorganize-
twits, and patents and students to im-
prove the quality of education for all
Americana. This is where the resources'
at the disposal cif the Federal Govern.
ment can best b6 used, The bill estab-
lishes an Intergovernmental Advisory
Council on Education. The purpose of
this council is to conduct studies and*
make recommendations to the Secretary
and the President concerning intergov-
ernMental policies :trid relations relating
to education. It will serve as a forum
to bring the opinions and ldeae of those
persons invollIed in the educational proe-
ess to the attention 'of the Department.
From this perspective the Council is a
valuable 'Component of the new Depart-
ment to supplemetkt and complement
State and Iocal effoits to meet the Na-
tion's education 'needs.

/ can tinnk of nothing else that so
effects all Americans aa education. I can
thmk of no other area where Americans
insist more upon a strong local control
than education. Education iseritaI to our
country's sustenance and wen-being.
Education is crucial for good govern-
ment as it provides the road lot an In-
!omen public which Is the key to all
'effective dent0Cracy. / believe that edu
cation is a priority which deserves
Cabinet-level status rind thus I have co-
sponsored this bill, Ml distinguished col-
league Mr. itnitcorr, as chairman 01 the

istAtgeney Should or sbould not be
sorbed by s now department. establishing a
Cahtnet-leval department is a 'backdoor way
or marine. a national eduestio* policy, et
breaking with the long tradition of a limited
federal involvement in education and of vir-
tually no federal responsibility for echools
sod college. theinseives.

Mr. President, it is my laie
colloquy tb establish clearly the,faA that
this article It not true; that it s abso-
lutely not correct; that, as a la %ter of
fact, this question was coVered ver care-
fully in committee hearings end Urine
the markup; tbat Senator Rote o and
en amendment go the bin which pro ded
that the Federal Government IS a ble
ki assist and sUPPleMent, but never
Plant State and local and tribal Uwe
merits in developing educational polici

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr, President, will th
Senator yield at that pOintt

Mr. DANFORTH. / yield. -
Mr. RIBICOPP. The Senator is abso-

lutely correct. The article has no basis \
whatsoever.

As the chief author of this bin. it was
;sever my ihtention, and still Is not MY
intention, to carry forward tbe theski
raade by*the writte of that article. / re-
Ject that eompletely.sa Whdrever that
comes from. It certainly does not come-
from the iuthor of the bill or the respec-
tive cosponsors.

There is no question of the contribu-
tion that the Senator from Delaware
and the Senator from Missouri have
made. It is clearlY set forth. The coffoquY
We haVe will reemphasize OUr POsitIOUL

I thank the Senators ior their. con-
tribution. Before we are through with
tile colloquy, the record and the tests-

,35;;
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12tive hiatory tefect olearle the.
thcsis In thearticle ju.sanuoted.

Mr. DANFORTH'. I want to Male
clear. speaking for one Senator who

-ended up voting tO report the bill out
of the Closcnimental Affairs Committee
and who-will vote for the bill on nnal
passage that this was the main concern

had. golr4 Into comaleration of the
blli: That by cursohdating the Federal
-effort on education we were somehow
vesting the Federal GOvernMent with A
greater rote In miking decisions for
education which heretofore had been
made at the local level.

And that is something that .1' think
Would be a very, very bad step in the
wrong direction.

RIlitCOFF. l,. Pres'ideet. if the
Seninfor 41 yield. I thank both Sena-
tors ROT1t and DANTOSITit for their out-
standing contribution in further clarify-

Che intergovernmental, functions of
the Department and in reentrant', the
fundamental notious upon which the
Department efill.be founded.

' S 991 specifically states!
The primary respurwhillty fur education

has in Ms peAt. snd must cont tnue 111' the
future, to reside with Stave. local, and tribal
governmelits. public sea nonpublic ethica-
tlonat thatit.ttturis. commarunes ano

The purpl- ise of the bill states that
the Departmeo of Education will sup-
plement and complement the efforts of
State lerai. and trtbal goveerlutents. the
private sector, public and nonpublic via-
cational and tetueational research insti-

In addition to tiie Council the latei -
governmental relations functions of the
Department will be performed by an As
sistant Secretary who will have direct
access to the Secretary aslci will work
with the Council. These structures will
help to Insure that Federal policies rec-
ognize that education-Is primarily, a
State and leCal responaibility and that
State and local governmenla have a
strong voice in determining Federal edu-
cation oWectives. .

The Department will lead to improved
sasIstance and support for education
programs at the State and local levels
hirincreesing the visibility and status of
education and Improving titiranage"
ment and coordination of eclu ion pro-
grama It wkll also provide a mechanism
where input can be provided from among
citizens. particularly Parente and stu-
dent& Otte of the major functioni of the
Department will be to assess parental
and public nerticipation in programs
where such participation is r.iØlred and
to encourage the tnvolvemet of events.
students, and the public afid the imple-
mentation and development of ail the
Department's programs.

I believe no other groups fear Federal
encroaclunent in the area of educaeion
more than parents, teachers, students.
and administratorsthose people closest
to education. Such groups as the Amer-

lean Association of University Profes-
sors, American Association of School
Administrators, National Committee for
Citizens in Education, National Gover-
nors Assorlation, National School Boards

35- 6
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Mr. ROTH. I say to Senator Rita:corr.
tiore our colloquy on the subject pi local
codtrol of the educational proces.. I hill

-given/ to understand and wish to make
explicitly clear for all of these persons
who haVe an intense interest in this

.subject that:
First. The formulation of policies in

our schools In regard to education Is the
right and responsibility of Statejocal,
and tribal governments, the private sec-
tor, public and nonpublic educational and
echicational research institutions, par-
ents, and students and not the Federal
'Government.

Second. The choice of 4urriculums is
the right and responsibility of State.
local, and tribal governments, the pri.
vale sector, public and nonpublic educa-
tional and educational research institu-
tions, parents, and students and not the

'Federal Governmedt.
Third. The administration c-:' educe-

Lionel programs in our schooli Is the
right and responsibility of State, lbcal,
and tribal governments; the private sec-
tor, public and nonpublic educational
and educatienal research tristltetionA,
parents, and studenteand not the Fed.
erul Government. ,

Fourth. The chrofre of program content
Ls the right and responsibility of State,
local, and tribal governments. the Pri-
vate sector. Public and nonpublic educa-
tional and educational research institu-,
tions, parents, and students.

-Fifth. Educational objectives in tier
schools are to be determined by State,
local aud tribal governments the pre ate

.41)
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tutioha. parents anialliktlents to unprote
the quality of education. This Li done
acknoiledging the light of these en-
titian to fnrmulate policies. choose cur-.
rteultkedecido adm Ints tea; t v e *questions.
anti choose. program. content with re-
spect to their educatinnal programs -

Mir Federal presence in edurationt
does not mean control Local.control of.
schools is traditional and historical The
Federal Government is Involved in as- '

-sisung State laalf local governments to
insure equal opPbrtunsty and equal ac -
ress to ediwation programs. It pcnyldes
assistance to States and localities for
programs for the disadviuitaged and
luuidicapped f unit programs to as-
sist wan, educational reiearch. environ-
mental education. comtnundy educe-
Oen:* and provtdes assistance to needy
children.

$tnatoh Rom and DANFORTH Un-
proved in the committee's markup the
functions wad purposes of the Ititergoi57.-.
ernmentid Advisory Council on Educa-
tion. The Council established Lti the bill
pravides a vehicle to Improve Federar-
State antlyederal-local relations to edu .
c.,tioa programs The Cou.ncil tettaiflo-
vide a forum for representatives 14 State
and 10CW government to discus.s and im-
pact on 'Federal education progrnma and
poticies. Its representatives would be 22
uthipartisan representatives froth State
and local government,. State and local
education agencies, and private citizens.
It will review the impact of Federal edu-
cation inIitidinag rules and regu-
lationS. litiOn State, local. and tribal gov-
ernments and public and nonpublic eau-
ptiomil uatitutions.

Association. National Student associa-
tion. and Notional Student tohby- sup-
port the Department. -These groups do
not frar that i Cabinet Department of
Educidion means Federal encroachnient
upon their prerog.itwes to develop their

d polit-ies. The N-
tinnat Congress Pf Parents arid Teachers'
(iPrAf testimuny on the Department of
Education legislation reflects the impor-
tance as well as the ilinitations of tlie
Fedentl invoivernetit in education

TilmarrA has long endorsed the concept of
the local emitrot of +duration and conifinties
its support or this concept. the Federal role
In education. however. has Almon:sea increas-
tog importance since the passage, In I9t15, of
the Etelnentary arid Secondary Education
Act Since then the nature Ingt extent or
Federal involvement la education has.,
changed. Par'frorn being an ohstacte to thew
focal control or education, the National PTA
feels that the establishment of a Department
ot Diueation would prnduee successful co-
deeration among Federal, state, and local
education agencies lo their apprnprtate roles.

The estaisiishmi'n vat a Department of Edu-
cation would make cleat tne lines of Federal_
resporWhillty and Apthortty in the educa-
tional Z'ffort. It wolfd make It more possible
for parents. *ducat:Ors. Rua other citizens

. . to nialte Iedueatton' programsr more
fully responsive so thelrilkeda

sector, public and nonpublic educational
and educational .research institutions,
parents, and students and not the *Fed-
eral Government.

Sixth. And ,flnally. in the establish-
mento separate Cabinet-level Depart-
ment of Education we. are iA AO Or:1Y
suggesting, condoning, or fmnleir,,Teing
and entity to exercise Federal infaierre
over the formulation of policies,,choice
of curricula, administration Of programs.
choice of educational objectives and pro-
gram content, or anything which 'could
be construed as the 'establishment of
national educational policy. .

Mr. RIBICOFF. Yes: that is correet
I agree with the Senator 'that educaticin
is a State and local matter. It is noy the
Intent of this bill, nor will this bill.change
the psesent intergovernmental relation-
ship in education. The Government .does
of course, have special responsibilities in
operating schools for Indians end de-
pendent:. of military personnel where
education is not otherwise available. It
does not seek to change or enlarge the
Federal Government's role in education .
icnonatrno.Yi way or to erode State or local

Mr, scHmrrr. Mr. pressient, I wi3h t.

enter into this colloquy Wier briefly. if
the Senator will yield on my time. be-
cause l think it is far one-sided. and I
commend the Senator from Delaware
and the Senator from Missouri for their
Initiatives In this ad. .

I think It is esactly An appropriate
initiative and I support their initiative
weoleheartedly anti would have if 1 had
been in the committee. Howerer, I am
afraid thex are doomed to failure. be-

A Department of Education will In-
crease accountability for educationit
will provide a mechanisni for State and
local governments . to impaet upon ad-
ministration of Federal edbeation pro-'
gramsit will, in other words, provide
for improved manageinent of Ftkleral.
programsit will not kni any way lead tO
Federal control or dominance of educa-
tion.

tae
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rcallir supplement. compleinent. and as-
sist local governments.
. The Danforth-Roth amendments were

adopted unanimously by.the committee.
lt you 'know the makeup of the Govern-
mental Affairs Committee, I believe it is
the least deetrinaire of eriY committee
in Congress. with all due respect to the
other committees. It is a corns:attest that
ls concerned with realttiea. It is con-
cerned with organization. It Is concerned
with the encroachment, of the Federal
Government on localities and States.

We do work out thivie problems, and
you will find 4,hat practically all the leg-
islation- that domes out of oar committee
comes out . unanimously beCause we
worked out a basic common philosophy.

The cOntribution of the Senator anza
Delaware and the contributioneelethe
Senator froin' Missouri was adopted.'

As you listen to the colloquYand
thing even the fears of the Senator from
New Mexico, Senator Scastrrv, who is
concerned with what irhapPening at the
present time with educationthen com
plaints should be lodged against the pres-
ent fIEW.

One of the concerns of 'the Senator
from Washington, Senator 1i/facet:mom as
expicsselostUer in the evening, was due
to the fact that, as chairinan of the Sub-
corhmittee on Appropriations that al-
ways had jurisdiction over HEW appro-
priatiohs. his concern was -with the way
these problems were handled or asiopted.
As I stated then, and sttil static he *the
marl who has been after me more than
anyone in the Senate to do something

cause they established purposes in this
bill that are completely inconsistent with
the statutory language in the bill, as Well
as the creation of a new bureaucrac*.

They think REW.haebeen overzealous.
Wait until they have the Cabinet-ieyel
Department doing the same thing. I hoPO
theY are right, but I am f raid they are

Am' going to be wrong. The.bill and the bu-
reaucracy are lust inconsistent with the
kind of colloquy that has just taken
place.

I am sorry to add that downbeat note
to it very positive colloquy. but I Just am
seriously concerned that it will not come
about the way thesetenators hope it will.

I thank the Senator for yielding.
Mr. OAA.N. Ms. President. will the Sen.

titer froikDelaware yield?
Mr. RM-H, I yield to the Senator from

Utah.
Mr. 0:ARN. Mr. President. emaciate

myself wits theremarks of the Senators
from 1fiscOUri `and the Senator from
Delaware.

As a former mayor, I share their con-
cerns for the interference .of Federal
agencies 'a ith.lecat government.

One of the most diricult things I had
to deal with was the various agenCies like
I/t'D m.d'REW, so I want to emphasize
how much concern I have about the crea-,
tion of this new department, and if' it
does inake neestble more interference.

The Senator from Delaware mentioned
tbc Pair Labor Standards Act Amend-
ments of 1974 that were taken to court.
I canie.back as the tirst vice president of
the yational League of Cities, lobbied

aimed at recruiting and training scien-
tific researchera remain in NSF. OulY
thoseprograms 'Zimed at students and
teachers et the elementary, secondary,
and postsmondary levels will be trans-
ferred.

The reason 'why these particular pro- dit
grams Should be transferred is the need
to upgrade and expand science education
in out schools, particularly at the ele-
mentary and secondary levels. Presently.
this eSort Is divided between the Office
of Education in IIIEW and tPe Science
Directorate in NSF. This division has led .
to a fragmentation of the Federal effort
directed at science education.

At a time when our country is faced
with many problems which reqUire tech-
ideal and scientific answers, for example,
our search for alternative energy sources.
we need better coordination of Federal
science education programa if we art to
develop the scientists and researchers
who will be needed.

Placing these programs in one depart-
ment will greatly facilitate the achieve-
ment of this goal.

Mr. President. the/legislation which
established the Once of Science and
Technology Policy welded a role for
theY .OSTP Director in assessing the
strength of science and technology, and
also the education and training of
scientific personnel and the citizens et
a nation highly dePendent on sciense
and technology in all.of its activities.

In testimony before the CioVernmental
Affairs Committee on April IS. 1978.



..Congress riot toqmpose those new work
rules on local government. They turned
us down.

It bothered me se much that I went
home and decided I was geipg t atart a
suit in Salt Lake City and tookit to the
National League of Cities. So I wag very
familiar with that, suit. I originated it in
the National League of Cities, and I wai
'fifirtimate to have it result in our favor In
the, U.S. Supreme Court.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER I &polo-
.gize to the Senator for interrupting. but
can we find out on whoa* time he la
speaking?

Mr. OMNI% The Senator from Dela-
ware.

The PRESIDING OFF10EM The Sen-
ator from Etelaware doei not control the
time.

Mr. RACOFT. I am willinrto yield
to the Senator on my time. Have I used ,
up my time?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen--
ator from Connecticut has 10 minutes
remaining on thls amendment:

Mr. OARN. I will only take 30 seconds
to say, on whomsoever time this is'. that I
support this view and I hope the new
depart rnen when 'it Is created. will not
infringe more on the right of local gov-,
erninents The revenue-sharing approach
dofti make a great deal more sense than
the contrel that goes with categorical
programs.

Mr RflitICOFF. Mr. ,President. may I
comment that the Senators from Dela-
ware and Misoiui had the findings and -
purpoteq, of the original 61.11 changed to
w.sure that local control would be pre-
eminent. and this new department would.:

and to have a separate Department of
Education so that we can remed y. some
of the defects of education with respect
to HEW. The way tO do it mist* do it this
tray.

I think that by enactment of this bbl,
we will have a very substantial improve-
ment. The irony is that what-the Sena-
tor from New Mexico complains about
should be lodged really against the pm-
ent Department of HEW in the way
education is presently treated.

I think what we have done in thedbill
is to obviate some of his concerns, and
that is why you will find the strong sup-.
port of the Senator froth Delaware and
the Senator from Misseaut who are as
concerned with these problems as the
diatingtilshed Senator from Utah and the
Senator from Re* Nreideo and, may I
say. the Senatnr from Connect-lot.

Mr. GAM. I thank the *Dator from
Connecticut.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Who
Ygelds time?
-Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I silould

now like to comment on the emendment
of the distinguished Senator frOm New
Mexico.-

Mr. President. I do oPpose the amend-
ment offeeed by my dtetinguished col-.
league /rem New Merdeo tO deleW the
transfer of the science education
progra

I would like to remind niY colleagues
that *the entire Science Directorate o
the National Selene* Fotindation is not
being transferred, as was originally pro-
posed. Following our hearings on this
issue, the committee recomfnended that
the research and training programa

Philip M. Smith, Assistant Director, &-
lice of Science and Technology Polley,
strongly suPPorted inoluding Scienee
education in the Department of Educa-
tion. He said:

We in osrp Were led te conclude that a
brosdly based Departinent of Sduestion such
-es that proposed in S. 991 snd which is pro-
posed by the President, would offsr very dis-
tinct advantages in thaw cases where there
is a desirability of implementing on a wide
bests activitise characterized by knowledge
dieseminetion, the widespread Introduction
of new edueationsd technologic") the training
of professionals iuch as teacher training pro-
grams, or specisl assistance programs to help
improve the opportunities for sectors Of our
society such as minceitles. women sad the
handicapped. The widepreed impioanentation,
or dlueminatiOn of either education or re-
earch, especisily applied meant). boa never
betm a major function at the NSF. The NSF
Act, in feet, prohibits such activities, thus
focusing the NSP or its prima roletbs
one that it Fulfills with a high ttegres of irs-
celleocenamely the support of lair:motive.
experimental projects in bogie and applied
reasarch and in science education. We hays
concluded that it is desirable to have a con-
tinuing rote for NSF in those programs most
closet" misted to maw* such as the fellow-
ships or those programs wherrf there ls
close tie between science and kerning. W
expect therefore tbat the NSF will have a
continuing and ImpOetent role in educe-
tionar research specifically directed at
science. koowledge and understanding for
both formal education and in broader edu-
cation of our citizenry eeneertahe science

I

technology.
tAillpor the reasone given I urp my col-

leagues to vote against the amendment.
although I do so with some concern al-
ways because my distinguished colleague
Is a preeminent expert in thit field of

3 D s)
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scienre tend teehnology. lIonlIv.er,
would In this ease deter to thase who are
experts in the field of edge:4ton..

Having Wed through the exptrience
of seeing what can he done to streligthen
the role of science and technology in our
entire educational process. that it should
be an integrated whale. I feel that a De-
partment of Education would be incom-
plete if ne did not make this pudic r
transfer

Mr. SCHMITT. Mt. President, I -
predate the colloquy that has occurred
and the statement just Made by the Sen-
ator from Illinois I feel that I not only
personally have been involved in science
and Whno loci, I have been a part of
the science education systim ever since
I can remember That system his been
closely integrated with science and se4-
eattne research.

To sever that integration, as uzil at.
most cedainly happen with the cleavage.
as Ls proposed in the bill before us. will,
I think. fully accelerate the downward
trend that has been takina place in the
deterioration in the quality of basic sci-
ence, mathematical education within our
elementary and secondary schoul sys-
tem.
' That downward trend, by the way. co.-
inCidea directly 'rah increased Federal
involvement, both monetary and in
terms cif control. I see no way that Im-
mersing science in a new fledgling Cabl-
net-leVeI bureaucracy is going to, .do
anything but make matters worse.

I realize that la a judgment call, but
I think It is a Fact:meta call based on

ye'

Nrytto, and the Senator frote Alabama
(Mr. fies*RMAN1 'are necestetelly absent..

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Cyan& the
Senator front Oregon iMr. HA mem)). the
Senator from Maryland (Mr. Mantas'
thc Senator from Idaho ;Mr. MCCLURE I
the senator from Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) f
the Senator . from Connecticut (Mr.
Welocefti. and tile Senator fawn North
Qat ota..(Mr., You tic are necessarily
abseM(

The result Was announcedyeas 02,
nays 23. as folloWs:

Rollcall Vote No. 424 Leg.1
V RAS-62

tattiest Griffin
Beiimon Hart
Sorktsen runlet&
amen Paul 0.
Bumpers Hathaway
Burdick Heins
Byrd, Robert C. Hodges
Cannon
Case
Chiles
Church
Clark
Cranston
Cully*
Danforth
DeConcini
Dirritin
Singleton
Ford
Olean
Cravat

Baker
Brooke
Byrd.

tarry Jr
Chafes

Hollings
fluddleston
Humphrey
Inouye

Fe :Iz
mammon
blawunaga
akOovern
Meitner
Metzenbaum

Moynihan
magma
Nelson
Nona
PsU
Percy
P:ownire
Randolph
Ribleat
Weigle
Roth
Sarbanee
Samar
Schwelker
Stafford
Stenms
Some
Talmadge
Wallop

zorinaky

Ciarn . Morella
Ooldwateg. Packwpod
HAILien Schmitt
Reich Soott
Ravage** &everts
Helens Stevenson

36 D
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field is revenue simring, ebb administra-
tive costs of which are one,thirtieth of
1 Percent. That I think is an example
of what can be done if we really set our
minds to granting funds but withmit
strings and without controls.

Mr. DANFORTH, Mr. President. if the
Senator will yield at that point. I think
ttiat is a Very important point to maXe.
because it has been something of a tradi-
tion of the Federal Government in its
distribution of funds to cpndition the
granting of funds to local governments
on local governments' meeting certain
requirements and, as a matter of fact.
in the field of supporting local educa-
tion some of those requirements have at
times been really ridiculous. For exam-
ple, prohibitions agdinst boy-girl choirs'
of father-and-son picnics, and that scirt
of thing.

It seems to me to be an alinost inesist-
ible impulse for Federal agencies to con-
dition their assistahce to .lsical govern-
ments or to local school boards on meet-
ing certain requirements that we in
Washington may think desirable but that
people in Lhe local school districts think
are far from, desirable. and I hope that
this bill in no way could posaibly be
construed as in any way expanding the
opportunity of a Pederal department or
Federal oflicers to manipulate decisions
which really should be made at the local
level.

Mr. PERCY. In this partkular case,
pOint out a fact that my distinguished

colleague from Missouri well knows. We
have the most unique possible sittiation



expo-Vence-in the outside world of sci-
'ewe education rather then oin the iudg-.
ment of the Washington comfnunity.
and that community- that has the mast ,
to gain from their own vested interest,
the educators in this kind of transfer.

SO / strongly recommend to my col-
Ileagues that they Support my amend-
tnent.

The PRE:3IDING OFFICER Does the
Senator from New Mexwo yield back the
remainder of his time?

Mr SCHMITT. I yield back the re-
roaincier of mY time.

Mr. RMICOFF. Mr. President. I yield
back the remainder of my time. I move
that theamendment be laid on the table.
and vaak for the yeas and nays on the
motion totable.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
w iffic1ent second? There is A sufrielent
s arid.

The yeas and. nays ekre ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clues%

non is on agreeing to the motion to Iay
ou the table the amendoient of the Sen-
ator from New Melte): On this question
the yeas and nays hire Itren ordered. and
the elerkwill call the roll.

The assistant legishitwe clerk called
the roll.

4 fir. EAGLETON as-iumed the chair.)
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from South Dakota I Mr. Aeon-
itraa). the Senator from Alabanui (Mrs.

. Ata.se). the Senlitor from Minnesota
Mr. Asainisomi. the Senator from In-

diana (Mr. Save), the Senator from
Colorado (Mr.. HASKELL the tienator
from Lonisiana (Mr. Joasstreo. .the

aki Senator from New itampshire Mr. Mc-

r:

Domenici
ko.-iantt

cu
make

non

taixalt
Letiar

Thurmond
Towor

NOT arCerINGtS
McClur* Pomona
Hatfield. Sparkinna

Mark O. %Volcker
Johnston. Young
Maritsa
McIntyre

So the%otion to lay on the table tvas
agreed to.

Mr. GLEXN. Mr-President, I moveto
reconsider the vote by ahich the motion
was agreed to.

Mr. RIBICOFF. 1, atave te lay that
motion on the table,

The motion to lay. on the *table Was
agreed to. -

Mr. PERCY. Ms. President. If the Sen-
ator will yield for a`cotninent, the Sena-
tor from Illinois would certainly have
not put his name to this legisM.Jon if
there were the vestige of possibilit that
the events outlined in the article that
has been read could possibly occur.

The Senator from Illinois has always
felt that additional financial assistance
is requiaed because there is a ceiling on
how much you can.extract from ProPerti
owners. There is a limit on how much
you can get, how high YOU can take
other taXes diet are levied at the local
and State leveL and we do have a 90-per-
cent Federal monopoly on the progressive
income taxation syetem in this country.

the Senator from Illinois has con-
stantly used the revenue-sharing princi-

, ple we do what we can do best at the
Federal level. nre raise money extraordi-
nany well. We ought to grant that
money with the least strings attached.
The absolute preeminent program in this

.
In the creation of thii department be-
cause the author of the legislation %ha
has Worked is 'long on it is the floor
manager a the bilLand not only that but
he was a former Secretary of HEW in
the executive hranch If Goyernment. The
legislative history th t we 'are now mak- .
lng la being made by a man who has been 4L .
on both sides of the fence. theexecutive
branch- and the legislative branch, and
his imprint and h'is oversight over this
activity and this creation of this new
department will be an extraordinary op-
portunity for us to see that the intent
of Ctingress is billy carried otit.

Mr. RIBICOFF.PMr. 2r esident. If the
Senator will yield. th complaints and
the concerns of the S ator from Mis-
souri are addressed to the present HEW
that is giving these guidelines and con-
ditions and not the Department of Ed-
ucation. do it is in existence without the
Department. What we have done In cfe-
ating this Department is spell out spe-
cifically our concerns. our protections.
and 'nur affirmations of local control. So
once this Department is created with this
legislation, the language, the report, and
the legislative history. weave really in a
position to assure that the mistakes that'
HEW is guilty of in, I MIAMI their over-
zealous grail, for power will be elim-
inated, and I think it Ls being accom-
plishedon the floor right now,

Mr. DANFORTH. I thank the floor
managers.

On the paeis-of these representations.!4;
and nn the basis of the amendment the:tele,.
Senator Ran: offered successfully In MO 11
Goeernmental Affairs Committee I aid *
stlphoFting the bill.
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Mr PERCY*? only' add this to Sena'

ter itosn's initiative in this regard. The
bill does estabffsh an intergovernmental
Advisory Countil on Education. The Very
purpose of it would be to conduct stUdies,
make recominendations to the Seeretary.
the President. and Congrees for improv-
ing the intergovernmental system for
developing and cerryIng out educational
policies. But reprocented there would ob-
viously be the various layers of govern-
ment, Federol. State. and local. tribal
governments, public and. nonpublic In-
stitutions. communities, parents and stu-
dents, who must be participants in the
Federal education Process.

The Federal Government role is one
of many roles, not the least of which la
our dependence Up011 family structures
end organisations. pare.nt-teac hers asso-
ciations. and others, the assets Of which
we simply do not want to destroy. We
want to enhance those, but again add a
sense of direction and afocus and a sense
of importance by the creation of a full
department to put high Driority on edu-
cation. far higher than it is now..

I hope to overcome some of the great
problems we have had with a Multi-
plicity of C.degorleal programs that force
educationai.institutions at the local and
State levels to twist and conform their
structure to what the Federal Govern-
ment apparently an its omniscience
went% them to do.

It should be the other way around. We
0 should be. in a sense, greatly responsive

to the'leadership te have at the local
level but. certainly nOt be a director.

The PRESIDING OFFICER Mr.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 3a. beginning with line IL etrike

out through line 10 en pogo illi and insert
the following: Tbatlate AO May be ettml as
the "Department of Education Study Act of
1975". /

averstaa op ritsbutee
See 2 Ile Coupe* 4a that
(1) OdUeatittn le fun mental to the devel-

opment of the badVidital and to tbe growth
of the Nation;

lel the Current etructure of the eileeUtiv
breach fans to give adequate recognitioa
to the importance of education:

(3) the responsiernty for education hes
and must continue to reolde primarily with
State, local. end trieat governments. public
Rnd non-publio..ihstitutiona. communities,
and families:

44) there le a continuing need to insure
aloofly of educational opportunity. and to
improve the quality of education; end '

(a) the number. fragmentation. end com-
plexity of Federel education programa beve
created menagetnent problems at the Fed-
ere!: Mats. local. and institutional lereb.

Aydin PT Tne.NATIORTAL mentors
OP EDUCATION

Sec. 3. (a) The lrector of the National
nInstitute of Sducat tbereinefter referred

to 1 the "DirectOr E-euthOriced and di-
rected to undertake a thorough evaluation
and study concerning the Organization of
education end education related programs

thin the Federal government. The study
all s p.ciftcal1y examine the need for a

ee e cabinet leiel department devoted
to ekication lad education-releted-progreme
The study shall examine-

111 the effect of the establishment of e
cabinet level department on Stets ahd local
control of education;

121 efforts tor equel educational oppor-
tunity. including the appropriate Federal

Anal reltort to the COngreas. Notwithetend-
leg any other provision of law. the Director
shall submit the report directly to the Cen-
times witnout prior review by any elbow or
mployee outside the National Institute of
Education.

Pnleintre
Sec, S. Amounta aeoessary to con" out the

provisions of this Act obeli be transferred
tO the National institute of Education from
Nada aopropriamd to the President for con-
Ungent espenses.

Amend the title so as to teat: A bin 14
reOutre the Director of the imaginal Institute
of Education to conduct a study ooncerreog
the egtabliehment of a department of eguon-
Oen.'

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President. the
amendment to S. IC which I am offering
reflects my lifelong profeselonal and
conscientious obncernpith the creetion
of a Department of Education. It la my,
underetanding that the bill NIS the en-
thusiastic support of President Carter.
the somewhat less than enthusiastic sup-
port of Secretary Calif ano andmost
importantthe support of 62 Members of
theSenate. I am. told. however, that tbe
situation, in the House is quite different
and that In the other Chamber the forces
lopposing the bill will probably prevail. I
wish them luck because I. too, feel obliged
to oppose this bill, at least at the Present
time,

dome of my colleagues may not be
aware that the tinned States had a Fed-
eral 'Department of Education before.
Its record VOA certainly not inspiring.
Created by legislation ip 1807, it was
headed by Henry Barnard. one bf Amer-
icab foremost spokesmen for education.



.

Punning). The senator
Mexico 1.5 recognized.

Mr. SCHMTIT. Mr President. the dis:
tingWshed Senator from California has
asked to move ahead in sequence prior
to the introduction of my next amendr
ment I ask iktanimous consent that the
amendment lir the Senator frOm Cali-
fornia be considefed at thig.time without
pre.ludice to the time agreement relative
to mv amendment No 3619. which would
tiortnallt be pending at this time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. As there
Oiled Ion

Without obieetion. it Is so ordered.
The Sciiiitor from Caltforttia is reeog-

niieil
UP aster:usury'. No ICS*

(PMpoge" To require the Dtrector of the
Nr.vmst Institute of Educatton to conduct
a .4.cir concerning the establtshment of a
department ot ethkationl
Mf RprAKAWA Mr President, I am

nuett grafenil to toy distinguished col-
league from New Mexico for his consider-.
anon in this matter.

sea.ti tmprinted amendment to the
desk and ask dor its immediate eon-
idarriVon

Ihe PRESIDING OFFICER The
Innenement will be Mated

The legislative caerk read a-s follows:
The l--onAtor krr.m ca!iforsila (air-

Hs scvsit,s prop e.s Sat uhprtnted amend-
nient iiumhetrd 1952

frorn
.
New str,u et ure for meUrIng ouch efforts;

(3) the relationship between educalloa.
Programs and .programit relating to voacit
stoned stbanuttation sad trustee anti child

teutiltioes;
(e) the special relatitinehip between the

Federal coverament sad Indian Peonies and
the maintenance and protection of that Tft
lationship With respect to educational serv-
ices:

(5) methods for the promotion by the
Federal guvernment of quality education and
education relevant to Individual needs. with
a apectiii emphasis on basic Skill develop-
ment;

(6) the irnproventint of effective partner-
ship. among Federal. Mete. local. and tribal
governments, the private sector. public and
non-publk lustittitions. Community organi-
sations; and famine. in order to Smprove the
vitality and quality of education: and

(7) ouch other issues arid reas as the
Director finds to be appropriate.

(b)(l) Within 90 day* after the date of
enactment of this Act. the OtreltorshaU sub-
pin to the Congress a plan for tihe study
required under this section. The rilrector
shall deUver such plan tu .boW Houses of
Congrem on the same day and to each House
while it 17 in sesaion. The Director shall not
commence the study required under this
section Until the first day atter the close
of the first period of thirty catendar days of
continuous sessivi Of Congress at ter the date
of the delivery of awl' plan to the Congress.

12) "For purposes of paragraph (1)
th) continuity of Weston ei broken only

by an adjournment ot Congress sine die:. and
(0) the days on which either -House le not

In session bectxuse of an adjournment of
more than three days to a day certain ore
excluded in the CoMputatiOn of the thirty
day period.

(c) Withtn one year 'titer the Asti of sub-
mission of the plan to the Congress under
subsection Ihi. the Director Shah Make a

Mr HAY
thn<ert th

ii
The PR ISID1NG OFFICER Without

it Ls so ordered.

AWA. 1 azk Unanimous
further re:tding be tits-

363

a,

I
The Department. howevet accomplisbed
so little that within a short time. It was
reduced to the Status of a bureau in the
Department of the Interior. The eXperi-
ences of that time may not be relevant
today, but this first hinting is certainly
not a good omen.

Mr. President. the issue emerged again
In 1923 when a congressional Joint Com-
mittee on Reorganization published a
report that called for a Department of
Education and relief. Prmident Harding.
as well as President Coolidge, endorsed
the report. but Congress decided to take
no -further action. The idea of a Depart-
ment of Education came up again in 1964
when President Joh son appointed a
task force on Otk
non. Since that tim . an of the studies

eite eat. reorganiz-

of the Issue have reached negative eon-
cluSi000. Among them were the Corson
study of HEW and the Heineman Task
Force study, both completed in 1986 and
the Ash Council stfidy rePorted In 1971.

So far. Mr. President. I have not a
single scholarly study which suggests
that the creation of a Department of
Education at this time would tot a desir- I
ablestep. Among educators, the issue 1 ..

has, .of course. been discussed for Many
years, and I always had a great interest
in the topic. IL therefore. came as a sur-
prise to meto see how this terribly im-
portant question has been appreached
by the Senate. Under the 'rules of this
august body: the Oovernmental Affatri
committee has considered and reportet
S. 99I. 1 was given thb opportunity to
read some of the extensive testimonies
which I found quite unconvincing. There
were also some modest effortsI believe

p.
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tram the Republican stde to refer the
bill subirequently to tne Human Re-
sourees Committee where the subject
ebuld have been explored in more depth.
roe reasons unknown to me. there were
some consultations, but the referral did
not tae pla..e .

Mr. President, I u WI to go on record
as prottintAa procedure by means of
which the Committee on Human
Resources was entirely omitted from the
consideration of this very, vry unpor-
tant matter which has to do with educa-
tion. I though the bill. S. 991. had to do.
amine oTher things. centrally with edu-
cation, but it was just skipped Over.

As a result. Mr President, I find
myself today tn the position of having
to vote' without adequate information
on an issue w ich Is of great concern
to me. There far. be no doubt that we
have serioes mei complex Rrohlems in
this geuerikl area. Our natienaI efforts
to improve public education ave been
largely meffeettve. Feder outlays for
education in the las 0 years have
tripled whtle at the ine-time, OUT edu-
cational. qtandard. i'ha%it deteriorated
even further. Is the creation of ei
Lienertnicnt of E.1ucatton going to be
the anawgr? V, frankly do not know.
Moreover. I imagine the great majority
of my colleagues do not have the answer,
either. It is precisely for this reason that
my amendment has been introduced.

Mr. Frestdent. before mkt for a
vote. I want Jo mention my eincipal
reservauor:'. about this b IL T e mott
fundamental tem of coi.t..e. pe ta.i.s to

bin state that **the Department of Edu-
cation will signikuent. and complement
the efforts Of State, local, and t.plbal gov-
entinehts, the pnvate sector ublic and
nonpublic educational hist utions, and
so forth " The crucial cp astions how
politics %III be arrived at. .and under
whose authority pohl y deosimis for all
the 8tates will be made are left open.

Mr. Pre3ident, our pithhe edneation is
built upon a system of control by local
school boards. The itriPaCt of a Federal
DePartment of Education on the existing'
structure Is hardly mentioned and not
seriously discussed in this strange bill.
Moreover, to the best of my knowledge,
none of the plans to create a new de-
partment addresses this crucial and crn-
plex question.

What then. are tht respective roles of
the Federal Government and of the
States in establishing educational poli-
cies going to be? 1 do not believe any-
body in this Chamber is able to offer a
clear and unequivocal answer. Have the
supporters of this bill gwen any' tipught
to the significant fact that the United
States has not a single Cabinet-level de-
partment which is responsible for an
area that the Constitution has left to the
States? I wonder.

As indicated, Mr. President, the Fed-
era. Government has found a mettiod of
getting around this important provision
in our Constitution by lavishly dgibribut-
ing money with categorical strings at-

- tached. In other words, the objections of
the states to Federal involvement were
usoally silenced by increased funds. But

S
concerned with an levels of education
genenilly feel that. they have been wade-
gjuitely cm:stilted and even Ignored in
considering the design of legls!otion and
the development of mg-Watkins affitting
the programs for which they have pri
mary respon-abthty."

Is it not irresponsible to set up a De-
partment of Education .before this
thorrie and fundamental conflict ha:
been resolved? Are we not putting ti:e
-cart before the horse?

Mr. President. there Is one more point
I aould 11..te to make. Supporters of the
bill argue that there are about 300 sepa-

'rate 'Pefireral educational programs
spread over 40 different departments and
agencies with a total expendtture
about 525 billion. Only about 120 01- these
programs are currently administered by
HEW. It Is asserted that by patting most
of the Federal edueational progrnms unA
dor one roof. we' will increese coordina-
tion and accountability in education pro-
grams. This argument has some super-
tidal appeal, but It disregards the fact
that there were excellent reasons for as-
signing these programs to the places
where they presently are. These reasons ,
are equally%valid today.'

There are good reasons why child nu-
trition and the USDA graduate school
should be a rmpbnsibility of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It i. equally logical
why the educational programs of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs ought to be
administered by the Department of the
Interior. There are excellent reasers it by
overseas dependent echools should be



the Federal rote in the field tit dducatwfl.
Artiiie i, set non a a the Co v.:tuition
lists the powers given to Congress. As we
ail know. the power to regulate educa-
tion is not MOM them We else know
that the Federal G.wernment, regarth
less of constituvoted restnctions, has
often been able to encroach on States
nghts The .reasons any this avas done
were actually hohoraoie When nullion3
of eii s retureed after tee Second World
War, the GI hill of right, was the logical
*tenser to the threat of widespread
unemployment. The tJost -sputnik pro-
gnmis supported seience education,
teacher preparation gild graduate edu-
cation. Thiw were enacted in the fifties
under the National Defense edoAittkijo
Act as pats of Apoiricit's defense effortk,
&tut when the enforcement of styli
rights anti the war on giovertls decame .

national goals. the Elementaly Old Sec-
ondary Educatton Aet of 19¢3, became
the tool to unptereent natmnarpolictes.
ni an 0( ;hese .huae progiams, ind lio
education weal an luctdental aslott:t, The
problem oreducation policy did not come
um nor was there a 'need to the hintik
mental questton who actually wolgil
make ponce. :ire

Mr Premdent. I am obliged to point
out that the drafters of 8 991 side-
stepped this issue of the Federal role in.
education Oh one hand, they exKe'ssly'
say tima **the printer cesponsibiSfy for
education hes in the st. end %est con-
tinue in the future. t residewith Stnte",
liwal. and tribal governmepfa. iniTille afl .
not:pleat': educatiouer in..titet,ous. cailt!;
enmities. and families * .., .,, . -

On the other hancl:the..atithert MI the'
.. "P'

1

kt u not forget. the conflict remains.
Thero is a tenderwy on the 11411 to pay
lipserviee to the relevant basic Preroga-
tives at the States.At the Same time, the,
SO States ot the Union remain very much
aware of these prerogatives and will
promptly resist transgressitins against
them wherever and whenever they might
be This year. I personally had a signlfl-
ciint In this regard when I
recently attempted to intruduee

authorizing voluntary.not compul-
sorynational tests in reading, writing,
and arithmetic. Voluntary tests, Mr.
President. The States and individ
school boards could have used or rejected
the tesrs Up went a hue and cry that
the federal Government was tiling to
take oveNeducation. Today, they cried,
the tests, would be voluntary. tofnorrow
.thirktatory, and the nest step, there would
btenationalty ignadited currielila. I am
etl,r tileietvOmPlbecause it shows the

vailing complex conditions.
They do not wiutt Federgyintervent n

ba edueation,, even supplyrng of vol
tare testa for AChievement and compe-
tenry, saying that IP going to lead to
Federtil control of education, and ilow

e want tcosfrifp a Federal 'Department
of Education.' ,

The Age:JeanCouncil on Educa
9ffers the fogiring significant comment
lit this regent -The Tederel Govern-
ment perceteett by *trims state oel-
cliaaaas conttibuting somata Percent of
elfillEntary and secondary school budg-
ets and behaving as if it weri the senior
and managing partner ot the educational
enterprise. Governors. legislators, chief
State school officers. and State boards

unbiased scholarly a alySis which ex- '

)under Defense and so o .

.Mr. President. I ha . so ea.r. seen no

amines the pros and eons of the sug-
gested transfers. It sh Id be clear to ar.,y
objective observer tba by tree:terrine
overseas dependent hoots to a new
agency, we create the problem of now to
coordinate this program wit'a' the De-
partment of Defense. By trIcsferring
science education programs, ac create a
problem for the ,Natlor.al Science Foun-
dation and by moving the respons.bilite
for college housing construction loans,

illtaNritilmake operations more &meta ,for
. These are only a few exarnples

Tile point I am trytne to make is that the
advantages and diaadeantages of the
transfers have not been properly and
systematicalbr studied. We have seen
contradictory and often politically mo-
tivated testimonies, but ne systematic
and distinterasted analysis of the com-
plex issues invoked.

ukyit.....Ner. President, once thr sugg
s dy haa been made. I may still be a e
to come out in favor of a Department of
'Education. There can be no queseion
that our national educanostal efforts
ought to be reviewed and strengthened
We are spending, on the Federal level.
about $20 billion annually for education,
and Johnny still cannot read. Clearly.
something is wrong. I believe a thorough
and, exteusive examination of the issue
is urgently needed and this is what mY
amendment. if accepted, would accom-
plish. It seems to me that the creation of

, a Department of Education tvtthout such
an inquiry would simply be a bureau-
cratic escape from reality.

* 3613
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lost in the Department, they quit in
fruatration.

1 want to point out, toe., that the Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee has been
engaged In * serious. thorough, and on-
going study of the issues since January
1071. We heard testimony from 100 wit-
nesses in 10 days of hearings, and wc
have debated the bill tor a long period of
time. I think It is time for Congress to
act.

All I know is that from mor0Ahan 40
years in one way or another with govern-
ment, the only way to kill something
and get rid ot It 'is to create another
study. I would say the archives of this
Government have gathered thich with
dust with the various studies made and
nothing has ever happened until enother
study covered the same ground,

So I see nothing to be gained by an-
other study, and I oppose this amend-
ment.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I know our
distinguished oelleague from Califernia
is. himself, a preeminent expert in the
field of education and has distinguished
himself. But I think he would probably
be the first to say that we can studx
things to death sometimes. .

When I read carefully the statemeet
of findings of the Congress as embodied
in his amendment. I certainly concurred
with many of those. But also when I
looked to see what the study he proposes
shall accomplish and do, It imuld seem
to the Senator from Illinois a great
many at those studies have already been

Mr President. I ask tor the yeas anti
nays and I reserve the remainder of my
time.

The PRESIDING ornom. Is there a
sUcient second? There is a suilicient
second.

The yeas And neys were ordered.
Mr. RISICOFF. Mr. President. I do not

know whether .the distinguished Senator
from California is through.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
SenaWr from California yield the floor?

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Yes. indeed.
Mr. RISICOFF. Mr. President, I have

the higtot respect and admiration tor
the distMuished Senator from Califor-
nia. In his own right. he 15 a great Wu-.
cator and a great realist who under.
stands not only education,' but human
nature.

Ioopa before I met him in thie aiodr,
I reed his works. I use his textbook '`Lan.
guexe in Thought and Action," and my
admiration is of the highest.

I would like 'te point out to the dislike-
guashed 'Senator from California: when
he talks *about referring this bill te the
Human Resources Committee. that 11
members of the Human Resources Com.
mittee are cosponsors, including the
chairman (mr. rwaus) and the chair-
man of the Su ommittee on Education
(Mt Pm.);

When we were ready to report out this
bill, we deterred the reporting out of the
bill fdr 2 weeks. 'We referred the bill
intormelly to the Human Resources
Committee where it was examined, Yet
they came back with recommendations,

0

-nk

take a look at the structure of the
government for education to determine
whether or not the strut:ire assigns a
high enough priority to edecation when
it is buried SO deep in a department that
spends fa percent or 94 percent of it*
resources in some other areas.

Three-tenths of. our Population is in
Mane way Involved in educationeither
as students, teachers, or administrate:IL
Governmental expenditures tor ed*A-
tion at all levels will be more than 000
billion during tilt: fiscal year.

In a Harris survey of last year. 80 per-
cent of the public felt that "achieving
quality education Ilk children" was very
important. -

' What has been the Federal response?
Federal expenditures tor education have
actually cleclhied, from approximately 12
percent in the late 1060's to a little Imre
than 8 percent oefurred
at a time when scho cts through-
out the country are ieed with severe
financial cililcuines. Many sehOolchil-
dren will Tress valuable days ht school
simply because their school system is
broke.

For some reason or other, we are not
able to get adequate impact in school \
district atter school district. Local reter-/
enda are turning down money for edu-

cation. Education facilities are being,
leetracted at a, time when we shouid be
strengthening them, U we algn high
priority to them.

In addition, the Federal cation ef-
fort is greatly tragnSn 'resulting in:.

C$3
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we inodIlled 'the bill to incorporate

e recommendations of the Human Re-
ources Committee. r

I would also like to point out that the
concept of a separate Department.of Ed-
ucation has ben around since the late
1860's. There may be more, but I know
of 15 different studies over the last 80
years which touched on the issue in some
detail. The last comprehensive study was
by Rufus Mlles, sponsored by the amen-

. can Council on Education. This studY
recommended e creation of this depart-
merit. In anti e Office of Managet
menrand Budg reorganisation Prol-'-
ect has been studying education rear-
ganliation for more than a year.

I would also like to point out that the
chairman of the Appropriatiohs Commit-
tee (Mr. Warmest) , Who has had the
responsibility for appropriations for
HEW, which, of course, includes Educa-
tion. Is one of the most ardent, consistent,
and passioned pleaders for this depart-
ment. because he feels the time is long
overdue.

I came out 'of the HEW skretaryship
with the feeling this was a desperately
needed treation. because it was lost in
the Department of HEW. It is absolutely
important that we create it.

I think the distinguished Senator from
,. California chn realize the low status that

A___ the Commissioner el Education now has
11- ahetr he considers that in the last 12

. years there have been 13Commissioners
.' of Education. There has been comaVete

frustration.by these men of outstanding
tharacterfadd ability and national repu-
tate,n as educators When they saw that
thcir position of....commissionership was

carried out ad infinttera and tbat we
have now. finally, reached the stage
where we are reedy to bite the bullet
and come down and. reach a conclusion.

I think the Department of Education
Act has been well thought through for
Alan, Years, as my distinguished col-
league, the manager of the-bill (Mr.
Eastcorra , has said.

Certainly, education has- always been
one of my own highest priorities. I have
been privileged to serve on the board of
COI Tech. and the University of Chicago,
now. for 30 years. I have worked inti-
mately with primary and secondary ed-
ication through the yeawand still cpn-

.. sider it. as a U.S. Senelpfr, one of the
%Wend prigrities on my own time that
11, should assign.

I thirilt it should be one of the Nation's
ilig hest priorities, as well.

That 'menet always been the case,
however. Presently, edueation has a re-
latively low status in the Federal Gov-
ermnent.

It Is a malnourished component of the
Department oe Health, Education. and
Weliare. where onlY 8 percent of that
Department's budget is devoted to educa-
tion. In addition. tne bulk of education
programs in HEW are administered be a
Commissioner Of Education, and the As-
sistant Secretary of Eaucation has few
responsibilities and even less weight
within HEW.

This Is a question of national priorities.
I think it is about time are.really state

that education must be one of our high-
est priorities. It is the duty and the re-
sponsibility of the Governmental Affairs
Codunitteee of the U.S. Senate to

an uncoordinated approach to solving
the many problems facinikour Nation's
schools.

.Just as we acknowledee that the
strength of a MAR% reale with lie Deo-
pie, we must also realize that ite greatest
natural resource iii na children. We Intist
do more to develop that precions re-
source. Raising education to a Cabinet-
Jevel petition in our Government
symbolize our Commitment to provide
quality educations to ail of mir children..
Por that reason.,1 believe that the pass-
age of S. 991 will be one of the mist sig-
nificant acts Of this Congress, and urge
its support by the full Senate. .

It is extraordinarily dinietilt to kunw
how a study will turn outs. Tbe Senator
from nlinols really cannot finagine that
we would not somehow nave a study that w
would end up with the same co-- on,
that what we really need In this co=
Is a Department of Education. I think the
time has come. The idea Is here. This is*
the time tO implement it.

For that reasonwith deep regret and
great respectI oppose the amendment
offered by the distinguished Senator
from Celifonda.

Mr. SCIIMM. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield?

Mr, HAYAKAWA. I am glad to Yield
to the Senator from New Mexico.

Mr. scinarrr. Mr. President, with
this amendment. I have a chance to sit
back and listen to the cdlioquy, and a
couple of additional thbilghts coine to
mind.

One is that I cannot help listenhig to
what the distinguished Senator from Il-
linois has lust said, and I refer back to
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the colloquy that, occurred previously
among the Senator from Delaware, the
Senator from Missouri, and the two dis-
tinguished floor managers ot the MU.

I keep hearing two different signals,
The first signal in the colloquy was that
ge were going to maintain State and
%cal control The second signal I heard
*as that we are going to insrease ,Fed-
end control and Federal funding and
Federal priorities of education- s

That is what has so disturbed me about
this whole prate's: that In spite of the
good intentiont written into the purposes
ot this bill, unfortunately, the attitudes
and the words and the statute itself are
going entirely in the opposiVe direction.

I would only add to that an additional
concern I have about this body4trity,
fist session in Congress. and ;As-
klhguiatied Senator from Illinols'haa,
made the comment, also. We have access

' to the background and experience of thc
distinguished Senator from California.
Ile is an educator par eacenence in this
country. in his field and related fields,
and there is no one who anybody would
put up against him. And what do wo do?
We reject his advice

Time and time aiain in this body I
have noted Jhat when somebody has
background and experience in a subject,
that weighs for not one ounce in the.de-
liberations of something that has been
around tor a long time.

That Is what I am afraid. I say to
the Senator, is the problem. The idea
of a Department of Education has been
around for a long time, and a few peopl:

Connecticut has said, this idep has been
around tor ajong, long time. It has been
disclosed over and* ovgr again. It has not
been acted upon for the precise reason
that It is. en idea- whose time- has not
come and' will not come ter some time.
It certainly has not COM to the House.

The fart that the Commissioner ot Ed-
ucation does not have aelcit ot power and
authority does not mean that education
has a low priority in this country. Edu-
cation *has enormous priOrity In every
city, town, and village, most of whose
taxes go to education.

It, 'has enormous priority in every
State budget which supporta sucia enor-
mous educational -systems as the Uni-
versity ot Texas system. the University
cot Wisconsin system. the two systems of
the University of California. Education
has enormous priority- In this country.
independently ot.the action& ot the Fed-eral Government.

I was told not long ago that the State
ot California WSA putting up one new
community college a month, tor the past
couple wt years. That may be an exag-
geration, but it certainly is true that,
all over California, we have seen com-
munity colleges proliferating,

Education has enormois priority inthis country, and it LS not dependent
upon the commissioner of education in
Washington nor upon a putative Secre-
tary of Education in Washington.

What t alit saying is that we shouldleave al muth of It as possible in the
hands of the regents of the various State
university systems, in the prlytite hands

cfr

the course of my travels in the country
as well as in.the State ot

I again -Point out the iiiiningexamptc
of how the Federal Government can
grant money without strings and 'with-
out controls inFederat revenue sharing
Let that be a shining example of how ive
collect money and then dispenze It in,
such a way that we allow 5:Ate and lo-
cal government and the federal' system
orGovernment to use that money in a
way which will bast benefit the children
tor whom they have the direct respon-

- ...-
Mr.,' SCHMITT. Mr.sPresident, if the

Senator will yield. I hasten to add that
his record In this area is ansolutely cjear. -
'and commendable. I-Was merely Haien-
ing to the words, and I would be the
first to commend the distinguished Sena-
tor from Illinois od his efforta Jo move

Actuality of opportunity into the educa-
tional system.

Equality of opportunity, I think the
Senator will agree, does not always mean
equality ot fUnding. It means putting the
fonds in the places where equality can

60 bought, if you will. It is equality of
opportunity by Federal funds.

1 onitr add, though. that It.primarily
the Senator's intention is to have a. de-
partment that distributes funds, then I
think It is a mistake to make- it-a depart-
ment. We can talk about, that in Son-
nection with my nelit alnendinent having
to do with agency.

Hoikever, unfortunatelf: that . Is ap-
parently the primers' focus of the cre-
ation of a Department of Education. It



who were queitioning that idea as en
idea whase tulle has come cannot ques.
Uon it on the basis of our own beak .
ground and experience in %ha fleld and
say, "Hey. Iet's wait: let's pause and let's
constder," as the Senator has proposed.
in his amendment.

41, . Is this really the right study for this
time tn our history ? 4Maybe it is. Bat,
I. for one, am unconviiieed I think the
Senator's amendment would give us that
additwrial time to pause. to look at the
issue objectively. If that is now posaibIe.
and I think it IS, to look at the attitudes
of our distlaguished friends In the other
body which are different from many of
Our own. here. We ,.Can theO deride

. whether this is really an idea whoie time
.haa come.
, I think:we will dnd that some nolis
no* shoif that it cerWnIy is ntit
idea whose tune has come. with the
American people I will thscuss Utat
ahortly. The polls° are not with the
proponents of this bin. The polls Are
again.* them.

. I certainly would take 'that into ac -
count. In thu election year. but it should
be taken into account ever/ election
year, when it comes to creating a new
departmeid.al level bureaucracy

I thank the distinguished Senator
from California for yielding.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Sen-
ator from'ealifornoi has the floor.

Mr HAYAKAWA. M. President, I aun
grateful to the Senator. from New Mex-
leo for his comments and his raising the

. cpuntion about whether or not this is an
idea whose time has come

As the distinguished Senator from

of the Governors and regents -of the dis-
tingolshed private univemities. such as
Harvard or Yale or Stanford or Cat'
Tech.

There are many people who are taking
responsibdity and pouring money into

tbte idea Uiat all this activity can be
coorchnated tW a Federal Secretary of
Education seems to me totMly illusory;
and that is why this Idea has been
around a long thine withoutpatIng been
acted upon.

reserve the remainder-of My time.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I would

itice to makeone comment.
The distinguished Senator from Cali-

fornia asked, -Why can't Johnny read?"
An I can say is Unit if school districts
required ss Part of their curriculum that
every. student read the works authored
by the distiliguished Senator from Cali-
fornia. my feeling is that every Johnny
and Susie in America could read.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I should
like to comment on a statement made by
the distinguished Senator from New
Mexico. In which he said a great deal
has been said about increasing control
and increasing the interverrtiOn of the
Federal Government in -the educationai
process in this country.

I want it a matter of record tbat at no
time in the 30 or 40 years the Senator
front Ilhnois has addressed hhnself to
the problems of education has there
been even the slightest hint of that. In
fact. It hu been totally-to the contrary.

I do feefthat we will have to increase
our fundtng of educatien, and I have
stated that flatly many times throughout

appears to be dominated in fact in terms
of sheer numbers by the taktiaver of
the orereeas schools now administered .

by the Deeartment of Defesise. It also
has many other facets brought Into it
where projects and programs. Federal
PrpieCts and Programs. are being under-
taken rather than the idea that we are
going to take those steps eecessary with-
out interference witrt State apd Iozal
programs to,linprove the quahty of edit-
catiori.

I know that is the Senator's goal. I
commend him for It and I hope that
in other -ways* we can work together to
see that thdt happens. I just find that.
I will have to disagree with him that
this is the mechanism at this time.

I thank the Senator.
The PRESIDINCI OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator frompalifornia.

Mr. RIEICOFF, Mr. President. has the
time been consumed?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Time re-
mains on the amendment.

Does the Senator yield back his time?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield back the re -

moulder of my time.
The PRESIDING CFPFICER. Does the

Senator from California yield back the
remainder of his time?

Mr. HAyAKAWA. I yield back the re-
mainder of my time.

2.1r. RIBICOFF. M. Pretident, I move
to table the amendment of the Senator
from California and ask tor the yeas
and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Xs there
a u ft) cient second? There is a sufficient
second.
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The yeas and nay were ordered.
.The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ttze

motbn is not debatable.
The question is on agreeing oh the mo-

tion to layon the table the amendment
of the Senator from California.

On this .question, the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll. .

The second tssistant legislative clerk
called she ro0.

Mr. CRANETON. I announce.that the
Senator from South Dakota "(Mr. Mom-
ent), the flenetor from Alabama (Mn.

the Senator from Mhmesota
(mr. Aakasce<1, the Senator from Indi-
ana (Mr. PIA TR) . th*Senator frorn.Coio-
redo (Mr. A.Miltri.t.), the Senator from
Louisiana (Mr.. Josursvon) the Senator
from New Hampshire (Mr. McItnvas) 6
the Senator from Alabama (Mr. SPARK
WOO, and the Senator from Mississippi
(Mr. EASTLAND) are necessarily abSent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator fkom Nebraska ,(Mr. Man),
the Senator from Orego*, (Mr. HAT
rirt.a) the Senator from Maryland (Mr.
MATHIAsi . the Senator from Idaho (Mr.
MeCt.trs0, the Senator from Kansas'
(Mr. PEARS010 the Senator from Con-
necticut (Mr. *mitre . and the Senator
from North Dakota (Mr. Yomm) are
necessarily absent.

The result; was announcedyeas 70.
nays 14. as follows:

be balite, to Yield to the distinguished,
majorzty leader.

Mr. RODER? C. BYRD. I thank the ge,
distinguished Senator from New Mexico;

Mr. President, Lam about to propound
a unanimqus-coment request On the
ERA extent:fen.

Mr..SCHMITT. Mr. President. may I
uk It question?. This is not on my time.
I do not know how rapidly this request
is going to go. If it begins to impact on
the 930 time agreement, I hone there
will be no objection to the continuation
of. our discussion on'the Department of
Educate:in bill and amendments thereto.

The PRESIDING OFFIC alEPI; ' The
Chair observeathbre are 1% hours on the
Schmitt amendment: 2 hours on the
amendment by-Mr. flet.ms; 1 hour on a
mollon by Mr, HAYARAWA to recommit.
4% hours of tirne, and final passage no
later than 9:30.

Mr. seilmrrr. Thal. vies my ;Aroma
in bringini this UP.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
I .ask untdimous consent that the time
utilized in discussing the Proposed %anent- 2;
mous-consent agraementnot come out of r

Ui e Senator's time, and that the time
for 'finel vote be modified accordingly,
which means that if we Cake 10 minutes
in this discussion the final vote will oc-
cur no later than 9:40 p.m.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. /s there
objection? The Chair hears none. and

Illoticall Vote No, 42$ Leg.I It is so ordered/

Gray*, 16:4011100
Onaln Maim

YEAS-70
eartlet.t
Ikilmota 3 .0
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So the motion to lay on the/table U4
.

jrnehdment'No. 1952 was agreed to.
Mr. RIBICOPP. M. President, I move,,,

to-Areeoretider the vot41 by which they
motran was agreed to. .

thtr. ROBERT. C. BYRD. I inove to.lair
thit motion on the table:

The Aotton to lay on the table awes
*agreed to. .

mr: ROBERT C.-BYRD addr.eised the
tiulir.
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lnally had thought would happen. 1 will
also say that I do notObelleve I will call
up myNtbird amendment and, 'instead.
will sneak for a lew minutes in general
terms about the bill. We can- move to
final passage hopefully by 9 O. depend.,

,Upon fie response of any of thc dis-
tinguished floor managers. -

Mr. Presitlent. 1 guess it is I atrly.pbvi-
ous by now that a few of us who' have
been twolved In education as much os
or.. nta*e more than most have some
very seriolik reservations about the ac-
iionq the Senate appears to be about to
takc if previous votes ire any indication.

Wc have largely had ow. say. I just
want-to add to the final record a few of
the comments of those who live outside
these Chambers and offices.

begin With the editorial comment of
two of the major newspapers of this
country. which, stntngely enough, in re*
cent years, I have found myself not
agreeing with very Much, but 'which 11-

ft lustr ate the /mat diversity of ideologies
that now seem to be joining together in
opposition to this movi toward a De-
partment of Education.

The We.shingtori Post, for example,
wrote,:

The colleotion of, vadat!, bureaucrscies
'end lostrumetitallties tnto'rOne seeMingiy
iegiCM place is a fairly common element of
governmental.reform sebernesthat hes .liad
at best mixed results. 'the bureatleratkbits
end pieces that became HUD. f or wimple.
hardly underwent a galdanle rev itMization
by virtue of merit* a roof atid a ket of exec
utive managers And 'to look at either the
Labor Departvient, say, Or the Commerce De-.

Creased to just nine denertinenta In the
first 160 years of oUr history. Yet, 131 the
Past 25 yeara, we have created four new
departments with In-oposals, pending for
two more. Before long. the Cabinet will
,need tf?-be superseded by anothor entity
just to be manageakle.

I draw ray, colleagues' historical atten-
tion to what the Romans learned em-
pirically many, many centuries ago; that
the No. 10 seems to have a very
magic managerial connotation. That is,ttelatitt thabout e limit that human

deal with akany particular
level. We are already at Ifeahinet Posi-
tions. We are seeking 'to Create. a I3th.
As I said,. there are proposals for even
more.

The President: frankly, is saturated.
All you have to do is look itt the attecn-
tion the President and te House
staff pan give to cer er depart-
ments. They canno attention to de-
partments neaily much as we wquld
hire them tri, de g OUT oWn

e,ticular interests. Thia 'is not goblt)
make the problem anrea.sier. it is going
to make It much worse. Rather than cre-
ating departments, we shotad be looking
at how to break Up Some of the more
'unmanageable ones into independent
agencies that can be responsible, ,

, certain bounds of the charter tip the
Congress. 1 liepe that will become the
trend once we hare dealt with this Paw
ticular problem .of creating a Depart7
mcnt of Education:

Mr. President. earlier today. I ills-
-cussed the Other organization of teach-
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nutmeat ken) know that gathertrk units of
government around single large. con..
tiolling subject hardly guarantees their en-,
rgy ot egloieney.

Ve &nil clue the Labor and Comtherce de- .
partmeati casually: Ta the *stem that they
are irattleally one-censtituency organisations
of gotternment. they prdvide anothdr eau-
ttonary note. One of, the principal risks of
creatiag separate **cation depattmnt Is
that It win become a creature of its cl ntele.

Trt cilentele would not necessarily

DEFARTMENT OP EDUCATION OR-
GANIZATION ACT OF MI

The Senate continued with the con-
sideration of the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the unanimous-consent' agreement we
will vote on tinal passage not later than
9 .60

The Senator from New Mexico has the
Ildor under the agreement: .

Mr. Stumm. In honor" of this great
4, feeling of rooperatton and comity which
ha suddenly appeared in the Chamber

the Senate. I will dn everything I ran
get the vote off 61 9:30 as we orig-

,

ers apd administrators who are Opposed
to this bili. The NEA has often been cited;
as being in favor of it. Well; the Ameri-
can Federation of /*schen of the AFIez
CIO is very uodisposed toward this kind
of legislation. I quota again:

8. 991 will hot result In increesed coordi
nation Of federal eduration.afterta. What la
likely la -Abet new Fedoril educed& de-
partmeat would magnify the Federal role

th in *dignities policy dectelons that have pre-
so ocichlidrea and thel, parent& Lilac d by vlpusly beim *Owed es state and local mat-
the federal governnd&ts èducattot.3 pro- tom Federal &patients aro designed y,
gnaw much more proi,anly It youid be 'the deal .with policy and adminietration. There
National Education Association, the age- is, of coins*, Federal system of Justice for
nicatloo of teeChera and school artmItlistra- tbe Department of Janice to administer. The
tors who ancady exert great deal of intim- obvioue note for natidtial control over De-
enc. on education policy in Washington. In e--sense said Foreign polite, speaks for Itself.
way. nil* *Mild be giving thud that own Placation, however, has tvaditiOnally been
department a state and local responsibility supplemented

bv an important but clearly limited FederalThe New York Times. in Its editorial plc The Federal responsibility In education
of January 16, 19111; wrote as follows: moo been *imam), to promote equal .duca-

We the creation Of the rielzert- tional opportunity ter hiatorically neclocted
ment bi Energy laitt year it means not fret: and unsaved population*. such out educe-

*Irritation but centralization of fimettont tionally di/advantaged and handicapped
scattered around the Dovernmant and dealf youngsters. and to provide poor- and Middle-
Ina With au loan of twerrimiig Importalien Income families with the financial aid nec-
There Is DO IOICD sudden overriding impor- wavy to pursue post-secondary education.
tame to justify. creatinca Deptfrtmont Of /moat tke creation of Federal de-Education. To do so woul keep campaign moment ts a new peoersl role that exceeds
prorniee; It would tickle the education tonnicil
sense of importance: It cpuld. at beet, make 9°.Previ!)uli "Imitation&
present education 'progivaft more bitterly Mr. President. I again emphasize and
and etneient. But lit is bard to see. beyond underline everything the AFT has said.
that, wthit such reorgatimatton would do f course, the inclusion of the overseas
to benefit actual education. 49 school sy.stem as a major. system of

Mr. President. I also add that just the 195.000 pupils in the Department of FAN-
.protlem 'of having an additional Cabi- eatibn exceeds these previous IlMitations
net-level person seeking the attention of on theirederal role. The Inclusion of.
the White House and the very concept Of ' Other educational activities Of mission
a cabinet has been eroded with the.pro- agtncies in. this Department again ex-
Ilieration of executive departments. The reeds these previous limitations on 5the
original Cabinet of five departments In- Federal role.

,

ell "he -10 I pi
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. .billlt costa adthething dn the order of

$2.2 million.
Illinols,the cost was' airnott .$7.5 mil-

lion.
Difissouri, 0.4 million. -
Oklahoma. $2.0 million.
New Mexico came hounder $1 million.

just barely, though; 11968,000.
So the cost now, just with the activi-

ties within HEW. is running in those
kinds of figures.

Agalh, I do not see right nOW that I
can assure Mr, Smith that Is going to
change. /n fact, I can only probably
assure him it will probably get worse
with the new Department.

Rut what about the people as I whole?
We are getting close to the final vote on
this, how are the people now looking at
ussome of 4a, at least, as a condition
tor reelectiongoing tc perceive this
particular vote this evening?

Well, the question was asked by Mr.
Whip, in his poIls recently, published
in September, 1977;

your opinion, shnuld education be taken
out of tlie present Department of HEW and
made A separate dpartment Of the Federal
Government, or.uot?

Mr. President, the national totals were
as follows: Those who favor maldng edu-
cation a separate department, 40 Per-
cent; those opopsed, 45 'percent. The
cltin't knows and no ans'wers were 15 Per*
cent.-

If we look at a breakdown of that in
terms of those who have children in
schools, it was 40 to 42 opposed. Those

I think the AFT is particulariy well
quabned to dielcuss this matter. beeause,
as the statemOnt ot Oregory Humphrey,
codirector of' legislation of that orga .
nization has said before the House Sub-
committee. on Legislation and National
Security:

The APT represents more_cotiege protes-
sor members than any other orgioi:cation
Iti this country, we are deeply concerned
with their point of,siew and they tend to
be even more skept.lcal ot thie proposM then
nther APT members Twenty-Ove percent of
hisber education tunes come from the fed-
eral legion while only ot lementary end
secondery education Nods are federal Rs-
march hinds toe institutions ol higher edu-
cation coma from practically very depart
ment In the Morel goverwasot. Their MI-
ministretIon probably never Could. or should
be censtAldett4d we do not believe that post.
secondary education would benefit from a
federal departnaônt that encompassewan edu-
cation divisloo. ot fiEW and little else

I add only In slight correction.to that
statement the fact that it includes much,
more the
system
Meru&

That Is the education
by the Department of

h. in tam will constitute
more shah majority of ployces of
the new department in its in phases.

Mr. President, we have tended to ter-
get thdse people out there in this debate
who have to deid with the, Federal bu-
reaticcacy. I should like to Wing one such
Individual onto tbislioor by proiy, a Mr.
Waltec E. Smith, of the Los Alamos.,
N. Mex.. School SyStem, who, on his own.
Indenendently,. haying had a great deal
of experience in that system, did a study

40.

a
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parents have some control over their
election. I am afraid my constituents are
asking what control they wilI have oier
the Department of Education, anotirr
large group of unelected bureaucraa

The feeling is In this Senator's mind.
and I believe in the minds of many
others, that national standards will
come, that national tests wilt, fall. na -
tional curriculum will soon fall behind.

The Federal Control and the conce
ot big brother In education Is very rap-
idly coming upon us.
- As I said earlier when I first' began
this discussion. lt is drversity In educa-
tion and local control of that diversity
that has made this Nation's echkational
system second to none. It should be our
attempt to Improve and increase the
abllity of our educational aistems to tap
diversity, rather this* toidng step
such as this one toWard the homogeni-
sation of the educational system of Una
pea* country.

Mr. enfficlent, I appreciate the induI-
-Renee ofnhe Managers of this bill.
think we have had a good discussion. I
think the ratcrd will be useful tor what-
ever purposes our lriends In the other
body may put it,

I do hope they will protect us from
ourselves on this Issue. at least for this
year, and magi); next year, with due
consideration, some other Means 'can
beaound to better coordinate, better con-
trot. the educational Sett/Med that are

'presently somewhat out of control ln the,
Federal Government.

guished Senator from Con-



whleh he entitled "Federal Regulations
and Paperwork What. Is tile Coat to
Local Educationai Agencies?' 41

guote now from hts introduction to
that study:

=imitate welcoMed tederal aid to educa
tlon become it permitted program expen
lion end 11:11 rovecnarit However great'er di-
rect federal involvemaht in education has
created additional work toCkucators at ea
Ievet Loci educators arosiestionts the
value of the tunds mcalved iseceuse of the
problems created by regulatory dem Ws.

More and more regulations have been im
posed upon school *tittles tor project prep-
aration and evaluation. which has resulted lu
increasing demands On dut atom' time The
amount ot required paperwork is Wound-
ing. and becoming greater Ken year. An sk-
Moine ot burdensome federal regulatory de-
mands is evident In the redundancy ot proj-
ect applicettook The school district Must
prepare and submit demographic informs.
LOn tor each and every federal project. d

ion tntist comply with these re a
tIonathere ate no alternatives Complaints
of thross redundant procedures seem to tau
on deaf ears.

Mr. President, somehow. 'I am sup-
posed to immure Mr. Smith that Joining
an of this together in one big supet bu-
reauracy Is somehow going to improve
or eliminate the problem they are faced
with.

I would Just colour to my colleagues
here ou tile floor Mr. Smith's compila-
tion of the cost of complying with Fed-
eral regulations by State at the present
tiane, and based on a weighted. sample
cod per student of 93.411. This would be
the figures. I believe:for 19/1.

Connecticutthe distinguished Sena-
tor -from Connecticut is managing this

Public school parents...Nee to 49 opposed.
Those parochial school parents. 42 to
47 Oppoted.

So, however we look at It. the people
. now appear to be closes but still signifi-,
can tly opposed to thls particular effort.

Finally, Mr. President, an the evidence
that tam familiar with. atter many years
in the educational systpins and many
years as an observer and researcher on
educational- problems outside the con-
text, of the committees of the Congress,
indicates to me that .the Federal prasence
In education should be reduced and not
increased .

There is no question that the efficiency
of education. that is. the time a good
teacher has to spend with a child. is
going down, largely because of the Fed
eral presence in tducatioti. there is no
question in this Senator's mirld, after
working with the educatora and ttachers
of New Mexico.

In addition, it Is claimed in the report
on thiaaneasure that there will be no

. new regViatory impact betause of this
bill. If there will not be. wit/ do *g need
50 new supergrade positions' attisehed to
this agency? -

I am afraid. Mr. President. every par-
ent will regret our actions if they lose
more and more controls over the lives of
their children to the Federal Govern-sMani '

We are. in fact, bucking th19, general
trend that I think ail of us are beginning
to feel very strongly against big, im.
personal Government.

Our casework that we perform for our
constituents is almost entirely dealing
with the impersonality of Government:

Local school boards are elected and

37j.
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necticut, the distinguished SersatOr from
tO be complimented,for their

sincere efforts in putting together a bill
of this kind. I am very sorry that I can-
not agree with them that this is the right
approach. I would much rather agree
with my o leagues than disagree. But.
nevertheteijhey have put in a great
many years on this effort.and that effort
must be recognized foe Its sincerity.

Mr. Psesident, I reserve the remainder
of my time and I ask for the yeas and
nave.

The PRESIbING OFFICER, IS there a
sufficient second? There is sufficient
serond.

7730. Yeas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING ,,OFFICER. The

atnendment has not been called up.
%Ur. SCTIMTET. I request the yeas and

nays on final passage.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Ls there

a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. RIRICOFF. Mr. President. the

Schmitt amen-ffinent strikee at the very
heart of this legislation.

The 92 Senators who have cosponsored
this bill recognize that education Is an
important. fundamental function in the
United States. It directly involves more
than one-quarter of our population every

Prday!
Cabinet status means improved ac-

co u n tab tysom e th ing we rarely- get
from the education officials btuled In the
bureaucracy of figlat

Cabinet stittos drasticilly improves:.
the access of our highest ranking educe-
don official to the President. It actually
encourages and demands Presidential in-

4
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volvement When the President wants- to But in the case of education. there Is a
#et involved in education at the Pad- gore need for a Cabinet department.
eral level, who can he go tal Tha HEW BasItnally, the whole Point of this legle-
Secretary will be too busy administering Iation to elevate the status arid im-

prove e. management of education in
the Fed al Government, The Schmitt
amendment would have the efte:t of
maintaining the status Quo.

As floor manager of the bill. r strongly
opose the Schmitt amendment.
.Istr. President, I oak tulanimoua consent

that Leon Billings and Jim Case of Sena-
tor Musatirs staff. Al Prom and Jim
Davidson of the Governniental Affairs
staff, and Karl Braithwaite. and Robert
Van lieuvelen of stile Envirannient and
Public Works Committee staff be aca '
corded privileges of the floor duririg con-
sideration of and votes on S. 991, the De-
Partrnant of Education bill. S. 3077. the
Export-Import Bank bill, and Houtie
Joint Resolution en. the equal rights
amendment extension.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it la sti.rdered.

Mr. REBICOFT7 Alter the colloquy. I
watr-yield 7 rainutte to the distinguished
Senator from South Carolina.

I yield to the distinguished Senator
from Oklahoma.

Mr. BELLMON, Mr. President. I ap-
preciate the courtesY of the Senator from
Connecticut:

t he other 070 billion In his large depart-
ment. The eiiiiticatiod officials four levels '
below base lartually no policy respon-
sibility.

Educatton in the feederal Government
has the size seope?and eharacter to de-
fier% e Cabmet statue. This new Depart-
Anent, whItl will not gam .any new pro-
gratoattc aathorkty under this bill, will
rank in size tenter than six existing Cabi-
nct dcparnhents. .

Cabinet status attracts the most capa-
ble and qualified leadership. t consider
the U.S. Office of Education ais "lade-
penuent agency" Within HEW. But that
agency has a hard time holding onto its
leaders. The Commissionerstup of Edu-
cation, for example. nek changed hands
13 different times in thi last, l2 ,years.

In Our hearino on this bill, most State
education officials told the committee
they (amid not afford to take the top
Federal education prot. It Ls R terrAbly
frustrating job (Wring education cony-
tinned independent agency status would
do lit tle to iniprove this situation. -

Cztiinet status means improved courd
na tion of Federal ed9cation programs,
tt has been said' that the greatest co-
ordtaating bats* of ail isahe Cabinet. Thik I am concerned, as others are, about

transferring responsibility for, %Yea.-- Will consolidates more titan VW educe-
tibn programs in one department. tional rehabilitation at the Pefleaal level
Anoilii.r Irip will stay outside. mainly to the new Department. I support the
because they are integrally related to creation of the new Department. I am
the Minion ol their parent agency. co. concerned about the effect the transfer

. s

Mt BELLMON. r than)r the distin-
gUished floor manager.

should like to (pronoun& an eddi-
tIonal question: A

Do the managers agree 'IOW me that
the Senate's decision to move vocational
rehabilitation into the new Federal De-
partment of Education reflects no Judge-
ment at all about the proper loans of re-
sponsibility for that program at the State
level, and that, to the contrary, it would
be advisable to accept the judgements of
Governors and State legislatures about
organizatidpal arrangements for the
Program?

tor from 0 oma Is The trans-
Mr, Oneepin, the &ta-

ter of vocationil rehabilitition programs
to the Department of r,stu ct it 1 on wee
made by the committee because it be-
lieved such a move would consolidate
Federal programs directed toward the
education of the handicappEd a ould
provide a continuum of feha tative
services for the handicapiEfed dren
and adults at the Pede This
transfer makes no judgme t at all abOut
the focus of responsibility for these pro-
grams at the State levet. I Certainly agree
it is advisable to accept thepiudiements of
Governors and State legislatures about
organizational alrangements for these
Programs at the State level.

Mr. BELLMON. I thank the floor-man-
ager of the bill. I am greatly reassured
by his response.

Mr. R/BICOFF. Mr. President. I yield
to the distinguished Senator from South
Carolina.

LI



()Mit:Awe 111 the.se pregrions eta be a'
difficult lob wMeirouly a strong, high-
level Cabinet Secretary can do.

eduCation is relegated to independ-
eut agenci-etatua, I fear the chances .

ure great. we w1Unever*hear or see out
ttp I U ofl uI?kks gatn Th %Ad
be igiArett and Lovotten by tneher-rank.
log Clibmet W.cretar es and the
Preirkot.

MakOsir education an indrendent
-y avtdd only scr%e to isolate educe-

non even 'bore from all tiAe other agen.
cies :And departments t avmg related
htenan Am-Int-ex function: ,when what we
really sho te doing is Oveloping more
luikages. ,

Cabinet Secritars'es C34 relate to lone
another because they are on an equal
fou:iug ith one another. and they an
share in the bi..11 honor and dutY of be-
ing a me.mber of the President's Cabinet."
These go,d work ine relatIonshtps simply

ould not estm. between Cabinet Secre-
Vries and the bead of 'an independent
educat ion agency.

The Go-.ernmental Affairs Committee,
%halt t barged with creating akid abol-
islung agencies. has studied this bill
tnurougldy Ttle comuuttee uoammously
recommended the creation of a Cabinet

e institutional deficieti-
remedied tlitough Cate.

14).1, bee t
e. can only b

net %hut JJ
We eo ti lIe recommended Cabinet,

status for ttte vonsumer protection ann-
... or a Cabinet Department of Adnimis-
(ninon plare of OSAbut Cabinet

w.ts ciettrly uot.i.prra:Ited talpac

t
may have upon the administration of
vocational renabllitation at the State

I beheve that it-is critically important
that *e interfere as little as possible in
decfsions such as State government orals-
nissUon. Tbere are dramatic differences
among States, constitutionally and in
terms,of orgamsationid necessities. I
want. to be ckrtain that. we are not tread-
ing on this dangerous ground. To this
end. I would like to ask the distinguished
floor numagers two questions: ftrst,*am
I correct in my understanding that Scn-
at.or Ceutra' amendment specifically pre-
cludes the Federal Department of Edu-
cation from attempting, influence State
decisions as to where The vocational re-
habietation program will be adminis-
tereci?

Mr. RIBICOFF. The distineuished
Senator from Olt/ahem& is absolutely
correct, The committee believed that be-
eqsase the focus of many of the programs
at training. and training is direcUy re-
llted to ed ucat ion. that. programs would
6est be loined with those administered
by the. Buerau of Edueation for the.
Handicapped in the Department of Eduek
cation at the Federal lever licaveverAtie
committee intentionally did not suggest
where these types of programs would
best operate at the State level. In fact.
Senator Cuttzs amendment, adopted
unanimously by the committee, specifi-
cally states that nothing in the section
establishing the Office of Special Edu-
cation and RehabilitaUve Services shall
reqnire any particular *organisational
strUcture of vocational rehabilitation
programs at the State level.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. Prftsident.
have always been a supOorker of strong .
and effective educaUonal eystein In this
country. With the- insight provided asa
former schoel teacher. high school conch,
eind.county superintendent of educabon,
I can attest at the ethieation of our
children Is c of the most tmportant
goals of continuing free sectiety. As a
-State sdnator and as CkfVeraor. I initi-
ated and supported toanY laws advancingli
education in our State,..sugh as the area
tradaschools, which were the foubdaUon
of our preient technical school system,
the best in the Nation.

Over the years. as a citizen. I have
Illustrated my deep concern for education
by using my honorariuMs. and other
funds which I obtalied. to establish 27'
scholarships in 23 educational institu-
tions in pouth Carohna for *the beneflt
of neecbl worthY students. Also. I es-
tablished the Strom Thurmond Pounds-
don to -aid needy, worthy students to
attend college or technical schools. and
it is now twisting between 40 and 60
YOung people a year to further .thelr
education and traMing.

Therefore. Mr. President. as I rise to;
day in support of S. 991, which estab-
lishes a separate Department of Edu-
cation, I speak riot as a politician in
Washington aloft from the real needs
-of education In this country, but es one
who has bgen there and who b aware
of the needs and importance of educit-.
tioo.

Yesterday, this body passed ti-ie
lAibor HEW appropriations measure. the
secon largest _appropriations bill to

ziBefoçe therongress. The budget of

3 /id
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HEW will' rise to about 6180 kllion Wit
year. willetr-ts-'more than' one-third of
the entire Federal budget. In such a
large dipartment. it Is understandable
that on segment could be the victim of
neglect.

An examination of the hearings on
this bin Illustrates, time and tinie again
that theanrimary interest of HEW has
been with health and welfare programs
and not with education. In the $180 bin
lion budget I mentioned earlier, it least
4188 billion will be expended tor health
and welfare. Mx. Preeident. that leaves :
onty $12 billionit,or Mere 6 percent of the

ta HEW budget
of cout se, to t a b girlad light

l r education. This lea

he1tT i and welfare programs beZawle
they *are Fery important parts of the
Department; but the Donn IS that eft*
cation needs to be placed in a separate
department 'riot duminated by these
other programs.

There are other concerns which man-
date\a separate department of educa-
tion. The $26 billion tha this Govern-
ment win spend on educ n this year
will come from more thah 00 separate
programa operated by nearly" 40 different
Federal agenci Unc*r this system.
each agency pm leates its own rules
nd regulation a its own paperworka

relintrements.
The overlap and duplication that In-

Oita* occurs dutapto thase atbnirdse
trative burdens are a tremendous hin -
drance to the educator% over this coun-
try in petforming their &Abe This
legistation will stop this fragmentation

confident they -win do aa rwin do 'and-
vete favorably'on this bin.

In closing. Mr. President, / cbmpliment
the able and distingubhed Senator from
Connecticut and the able. and distin-
guished Senator from Illinois for the ex-
cellent Job they have done on this bill. -

41 Mr. ROTH. Mr President. I woidd like
to clarify a matter *1ttthedIbtIntutshed
chairman a the committe about this
WU regarnIng the milieu 'My rit the
Eagleton-Biden anti-busing amendment
to the expenditure of funds by tlee new
Department of Education. Mr. President.
the &cal 1979 Labor.JW appropria-
tions bill. H.R. 12929 ;Weed by both
the House and t contains' lan-
guage identical to contained ri
previous HEW appropriations bins. This
language prohibits HEW from using any
funds to require, direett or Indirectly,
the trinsportation of a y student to a
school other than the school which is
neared the student's home in order to
comply with title VI of theCivil Righta
Act .of 1064. -

Section 501(re) of the Department of...
Education bill we are considering today
provides for the transfer oL Unexpended
funds for education functions to the new
Department as follows:

Unexpended tunds transterred pursuant i0
this ubsectidn'shall be used only toe the
purposes tor which the tunds were originally
authorised plid appropriated.

IL is my understanding from this lan-
guage in S. 991 under section 501(a) that
the Eigleton-Biden arneilment as en-

S 16 131

quires that any appropriated funds
bansferred to the new Department shall
be subject to the identical restrictions
and requirements they were subject to
when origthelly authorized and appro-
priated.' As far as the Eagieton -Bider(
language is concerned, this means the
new Department of Education would be
prohibited from e nding thy fuc-13ti
transferred to it fr the HEW appro-
priations hill so as require busing of
schoolchildren under title VI of thi Civil
Rights Act of 1984. We would expect that ,
no funds wialch have been appropriated
under differen1 measures for any func-(
tions transferred to the new Department
could be used to circumvent the Intent
of the language of the Eagleton-Eiden
amendment
No kr: CULVER. Mr. President, as a co-
sponsor of S. 991, I am pleased that the
Senate is considering tini.legislation .to
create a U.S. Department of Education.
After years of discussion, the concept of
ateeparate Department of Education has
than), received the serious consideration
and widespread endorsement It deserves.

., and ite consideration by the Senate today
indicates the high priority of our educa-
tional needs.

The Committee ori, OovernMental Af-
fairs has conducted( extensive hearings
on S. 991. which demonstrated the broad
support for this proposal Dueling the
course of these hearings, excellent argu-
ments in support of such a Cabinet-level .

agency were made by many experienced
educators and administrators.
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and chidlication and lout -al/ of these
flawtions under one root where they can
be administered More efficiently and ef-,
!fictively.

Pzesidont with the creation of this
gew Department, we wLU have a respon-
sible, high.level Federal official whoae
only concern will be education This per-

s. son will 'be held accountable not only
When there are ihnekswes in. education,
hut also when tliere are faildres. Educe:.
lion will have anadvocate naWashington

for its needs and to work _hard 'toward
solving 04 problems, When the Congress
or tne public desires to ioquire into the
status of education in this country, there
will be one central office. a Cabinet-level
DePartmeet. from which the information .
.can be obtained

Filially. Mr. Preside*. I want to em-
phasize int understanding that thts bill.
with all of its benefits through central-

.. ization and effective management, will
not mean more control I am Ultterlyop-
posed to Federal control of educalion-By
this. I mean that the policy decisions and
curriculum, to be taught in local schools
will remain at the State and local level
where it belongs. A new Department of
Education can do an important Job by
assisting the States and localities slIth.
out inf ringing on their rightsto establish
their individual educitional needs.

Mr. President. today we have a great
opportunity to advance the role of edu-
cation in our country more significantly
than ever before. The establishment of
this new Department will be a sign of our
unabating commitment to edueation.
urge my colleagues to examine the need
for this legislation closely.and then I aat'

3 7.4

acted el part of the fiscal 1979 labor-
HEW apfiropriations' bill prohibits the
new Department of Education from
;using any expected funds transferred
te the Depa ent to reqq,ire, directly. or
indirectly, the transportatioVif any Stu-
dent to a school other thantie.aschool
which la nearest' the student's home. in
order to comply with title VI,,of the Civil
Rights Act of 19414.,

Ftirtherinore, because the language in
section *Wad stipulates that unex-
pended funds whieh are transferred to
the new Deparlment may be used only
fur the purposes for which they were
originally authiwized appropriated.
I am given to understand that functions
which are transferred to the new De-
partment thatohave been funded through
other different appropriations measures
may not be used to circumvent the hi-
tent of the language of the Eagleton-
Bidera amendment by uaing ttti moneys
contained in these measures to require.
directly. or indirectly, the transportatnin
of any student to at school other than the'
school which is neatest the student's
home. in orTerto comply with title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 19114. .

I wish to ask the Senator from Con-
necticut if I am correct' in my under-
standing of this matter.

Mv. RIBICOPP. Mr. Presiden t, I would
ahswer the Senator from Delawaret
question on the application of the Eagle-
ton-Biden an tibusing amendment as en
acted.-to the use of appropriated fund
by the Department of Education.'aa fol-
lows: yes, It is clearly the intention or
this legislation and the intention of the
committee in drafting the bill that sec-
tion 501(a) of this letislation, clearly re-

,

While there have been varied opinions
aa to the structure of the nee, Depart-
ment, I am confident these differencer
will be resolved during this debate, and
that we will movq,closer toward our goal
of assuring effeclive and equal educa-
tional opportunities for all Americans.
The needi of edutatfon have greatly in-
creased during this century, and today it
Is one of our most insportant pnblie In-

vestments. More than 'SO million. people
in the United States are directly involved
with educatioretoday, When HEW was
first established in 1953. the budget 2I
the Office of Education teas $400
and today-Rea A budget of.$12 it bil-
lion.

S. 991 is designed to consolidate and
coordinate the education programs
wffich ace currently scattered through-
out the Department of tlealth, Educe. ,
JO*. and Welfare (itEW) and ether de-
partments. The Secretary of HEW must
deal with such vital public issues as social
security. welfate rerorm,.and health care

in addition to ucation. and cannot al-
ways give th necessary attention to the
demands of tontemporary ecatiori be-
cause of the complexity of These other
responsibilities. .

In addition to the vast educational
network at HEW.' theie are over 100
educational programs scattered' and
fragmented throughout more than 40
other Federal agencies. This legislation
would Protide an effective framework tor
managing these programs and for reduc-
ing the present 91aSte and duplication.
that ultimately. lowers the quality of ,
*duration.

A major gOal in establishing a sepirate
Department of Education is to provide

t
"Om -
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a cohesilfe Ours which will simplify
the adminis Pe procedures for recipi-
ents of Feder, education funds. I have
heard countless complatnts from State
and Ideal school officials t Iowa about
the confus14g mandatas being passed
down to school systeml and about ads
nimistrators going f rom agency to agency
for program support. S. 901 is designed to
eliminMe thaw, unnecessary problems
and previde f or improved cooperation be- t,
tween Federal. State. and local education '
agencies. Our educational services would
be more efficient.

This legislation would strengthen the
Federal Interagency Committee on Edu-
cation to assure twordination of Federal
programs affecting ethiebtion, and would
establish en Office of Inspector General
to supervise auditing and investigillave
activitieS in, the Department. In addition,
it establishes an Intergovernmental,
Advisory Council to asaist the tecretary
in the formulation of educatIon policy
and to review the administration and
OperatiOn of Federal education programs.

Mr. President, by gtving Cabinet-level
status to education. we are not only pr()-
tiding an uninterrupted focus for estab-
Iislatne a coherent Federal policy but, we
are alv) expressing a national commit-
nient :4) meeting the educational needs ot
all Americans. ManY Iowans have ex-
pressed their strong support of this vital
legtslation to me. and I am confident it

rrtatly enhance the quality of u-
cation In the United States. I conhcfld
Senator litsicorr and the other rn#nbers
of the Senate Govertuntntal Affairs

0
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The a floor manager of this bill, Mr.
Rtmcorr, as already described thepro-
visions of ibIs measure, and I do not in-
tend to repeat the details of this reorga-
nization. I would, however, like to make
some comments to Why I feel strongly
that we iieed a Cabinet-level Department
of Education.

I believe that the Federal invoniement
In siducatios, with its primary oal of
eqUalizint4w*unities for...01 citizens,
is a conlinible one. Tlibsb programs
have made a great difference in the edu-
cation fff many socially, physically, and
economically handicapped children.

But the Price for these benelita has
Often been confusion, fragmentation.
duplication, delay, and general frustra-
tion with the paperwork and painstaking

Alowness of . Federal bureaucrat*
Wrocesses.

.Federal regulations require days..faen
weeks, ttf administrative time, often at
great expense to school systems. But the,
mandates do not stop at the adminis-
trative levels. Teachers also must spend
hours of their time in complying-with
Federal requirements and completing
nebulous and often inane forms when
time and effort could be betterexpended
in fulfulling the educational needs of the
students.

And ail of this time and effort is tic-
pcnded at a price. OnlY 8 percent of Ole
cost of public education is assumed bY
the Federal government.

There is a reason for the burdensome
paperwork, tor the regulaebns and for
the guidelines. It mar'not be a good

(P:Vo
4,1( t

The Coanateisonee Is an mantes letfel
Ia the goaerateent;s1F.ucture, Nut In ncw

that Li ono 'ot the limiest forms of. human
Inc

He also stated that during his 2 years'
service as Commissioner of Education,
he had the opportunity to meet directly
with President Nixon on *pie one oc- ,

casion and that,' was when he was an:.
voluted. -

This IS just one sad example of the
frustration of being U.S. Commissioner

ifflucation, and is perhaps one reason '"
whe ttrs "PilMhanges Ilanda so. in
The Commissioner of ticationisge a
most no opportunity tar rolic* Solt, .
His decisions and reComlnendatiour On
education budgets are Many overr4lect.. , es:
He is buried within the HEW bUreauc-
racy with very little secesh to the Sec-
retary of HEW, much lass anyone ,high,?....t
er.

AU thts aforementioned problem( de-
scribe a generally deplorable situation.
yet, such is the state of education at
7the Federal. level. It is incumbeent on
Us no* to Ole steps to remedy this
problem. .

I believe that the lirst steP wi niust
take is to establish it Cabinet-level De-
partment of Education. I am not going
to pretend that I believe that a separate
Department of Education will solve all
our educational problems or guarantee
that the quality of these endeavors will
be imPreved. But I do strongly believe
that an identifiable. Cabinet-level de-
partment Which consolidates existing
programs. streamlines administration
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Committee for their dedicated efforts to
bring this' bin to thq floor of the Senate .

this°ear, and Uhre my colleagues to
approve S. 991.0

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President. I. rise
suppOrt of S 901, the legislation to create
an independent Department. of Educa-
tion in the, executive bra nch ,Qt. the
Oovenunent.

. As-an original sponsor of S 091. I feel
that the establishment of a separate De-
Partment of Education is a needed and
sensible step in our efforts -to improve
the administration and oversight of ail
educational prognunt laid policies Ior
the Feders4 Government. S. -4191 is not
the first legislation which has been in-
trodueed in Congress to create such a
Departmeht.

Senator Etteitorr, the primary sponsor
01 thia bill and the able chairman of the
Goverr.mental Affairs Committee, intro-
duced such a measure in the fieth Con-

*.gress, Aut I believe that the need for
such a Department has become more an-

reason, but it is a simPle mita. 'The paper-
work, the regulations and the mkdelines
1111 the vacuum created by the unerin-
scat:Italie absence of :a Federal. 'educe
tion police.

This is not the fawn of the executive
'branch alone. In..a/very rettl aensq. Con-
gress must. ,shart' the blame, blcause
Capitol Hill is rekponsible toi the ex-
traordiriary fragmentation in education'
programs that is now so severe that only

jJa riorgarkization of Government ean re-
spond to the problem.

For example/In addition 'to the edu-
cation division of the Ekpartment of
Health. Eduation and Welfare. 37 other
departmentMnd agencies run 130 edu-
cation program's-of their own. Wa have
also nlayed musical .ghitirs. with our
Commisvers of Educationthere have
been 13 Individuals holding.this position
in the put 13 years. With contimilty of.
leadership like that, there is little won-
der that bureaitcrata write regulations,
guideline& and prepare nese forms to
their hearts content.

And. although the Secreta**of, HEW
is ultimatdly responsible. it is difkult
for even the most competentand con-
cerned HEW Secretary to be a real
spokesman for educatir when the mas-
sive health and welfare needs, with their
concurrent -extraordinary *expenditures.
demand all his time and energies.

But not only IS the Commissioner of
Education's responsibilities fragmentld
his voice and opinion have little author-
ity and receive little attention /n hear-
ings on the Department of Education
which I chaired in the porernmental
Affairs Committee, former Commissioner
of Education Terrel BeIl Watifled:

. parent in- the last 10 years when ihe
role of the Federal Government in edu-
cation has expanded. Today, we bring
this bill to the Senate floor with over 50
bipartisan eosponsors whO 'share the
view that our Government has no 1A-*
tional educational policy and .no eoor-

ativa tett system of providing educational
services to the State and local educe -
timal attendee, our aollegis and uraver-
sittcs. and most importantly. our Na-
tion's youth. It is our hope that a separate
Departnient of Education ie IA help al-

. le%niie this problem and bnng sornevuid
anee to taw fragmehted educational
programs.

38i

and establishes direct lines of authority
can go a long way toward the improve-
ment of education.

But' even more important19. Cong ress
and the American people need a visible,
responsiblei high-level ftleral ocial
who ean be held aceMmtable for the suc-
cesses or failures of educational .pro-

'gratns and policies' at the ftderal level.
Education also needs a strong advocate
in the executive branch to delineate its
priorities and to assist in solvimg ita
probleMs. A Department of Education
can go a long way toward Meeting these
needs.

But / feel I must take a inomint to
einphasize that the effective manage-
ment which 'will 8ceomPari7 a D0Part-
tnent ot Education should not mean
more control. The Cornirattee on Gov-
ernmental MAO, with lay strong con-
currence, has stated emphatically in its
report on the DepartMent of Education
bill that the respensibility for education
Policy and curriculum will reMain at tne
State, lo 1 and Private levels. However.
.a Seer ry of Education tatn mean Im-
proveØ accotmtabillty. coordination and
adva aey, ati of which are important if
the Federal Government is going ..to
make its involvement In education
meaningf ul.

AS I previously stated, the Department
of Education is by no means a new idea,
but during the 9Mh Congress. It has
come to life:The Governmental Affairs
Committee held.10 days Of hearings. an
this measure and heaid from more than
100 witnesses. The committee has also
received excellent cooperation_ froni the
administration in the development of a
workable reorganization proposal.

4
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would like to commend Senator Rtat-
core tor his excellent leadership in in-
troducing and encouragmg the passage
of this measure. I would also like tea
thank Miss Marilyn Sterns and Mk. Bob
Neffernon of the Governmental Affairs
Committee Stair for their dechcation, co-
operation. and diligence In formulating
a measure which will best serve the needa
of education m our Nation.

Education is an investment of no
tinMI measure in our Nation, /n
the American people spent $140 billion.
on education-Lthis is 3 percent of our
gross nationel 'product and more than
we spend on national defense. Today.
nearly 3 out of every 10 Anier1cans--*-63.7.
million citizens--are directly involved In
education. And. education Ls by far the
largest .expenditure of State and, local
government*, accounting for more than
one-thIrd-of their budgets.

The bill which. we are considering to-
day reflects the goals and concerns of
citizens throughout our. Nation who are
Intereated in Amproving education oppor-

1tunIties and wisely vending our educa-
tional dollars. I believe that the result
et the long menths of work on 3. 991 is

sa, en excellent measure whtch Will reorga-*
w nize our F'edecal educational effort. re-

duee fragim.ation. give peiorIty atten-
tion to these urgent needs and provide
more responsive educational services to
the youtb of our Nation.

Mr. President, I itixerthat the Senate
adopt this Irnportaneiation

Mr DOLE, Mr. President. I suiniort
3. 991. a bid- which would create a new

S 16.183

ana parents often apathetic. The results ent the ftderal Government's effort to
of standardized achievement tests snow a improve our educational sistem is dis-
steady decline In test stores. In reaction organized. Today there are more than'
to this .phenomenon. any number %of 300 separate Federal education programs*
theories have been formulated to explain involving expenditures reaching nearly
where education has gone wrong. Over 25 billion dollars. These programs are
and over *again, the suggestion is made spread tut over at least 40,Federal de-
that a separate Department of Education-, partments and agenciea which are in-

:would help the situation. 1.1, this 'were .t.i.;! volved In educationalgrants. services
be done, education would receive a COW.,:and regulations. This fragmentation of
visibility and an enlarged realm of Federal educatiorl:-programs reøults in
fluence which should help bolster edti- ineffective and inefficient leade hip in
cation programs. our Federal estimation effort We as a

SPE NotortototAt. tra nation must focus more, attention on
assigning the task of coordinating edu-
catilin programs, raising the priority of .

educhtion in our Federal Government,
pertinent of.Nealth. Edneation, and Wel- as well as tv10 status to education in
fare in 1953 and when it operated on a America.
$400 million budget. Under President During these,times of decreased Pub-
Johnson and his initiatives in social leg- lie confidence on the part of the Amer-
islation. Pederal spending tor education leen people in the capabilities of ,our
increased 10 times over. reaching $4 bit- education system, improved manage-
lion. Now, Pedera1 Spending In this area ment of Pederal education programs is
Is about $10 bilbbn annually. Given this needed now more than ever. The crea-
tremendous surge tn Federal spending, It tion of a Cabinet-lerel Department of
is clear that the COngress perceives edu- Education (co centralize as well as coordi-
cation as a legitimate national t'oncern, nate the Federal effort should prove
and one which merits Cabinet level at-. the constructive direction necessary to
Lention. bring order out of chaos. The best efforts

Mr. President, t do rioethink It is over of the Department.of Health, Education,
itating the sitesation to say that the in- and Welfare" have not been sufficient to
titre of our 'country rests on bin educe- provide an answer to the distinct and
tional system., Every day, millions and Unique problems that exist in our edu-
minion* of childrenthe Presidents. cational sYstem. We need onlY look et the-
Senatnrs. professors, journalists, and en- declining competency levels in our N.
guieers.of the future-,eit in classrooms' bon's schools to realize that a major
across America and absorb or fail to ab- changels necessary. While the propoied
sorb intellectual concepts and ideas'. I Department of Education will not n-

Mend spending has increased many
times ove .fro'm the days the Citffee. of
Education was created within the De-

v <-



believe it is oustPeesigitty to set that
these young citizens receive-the best ed-
ucation we can Provide. and feeithata
ritivDepartment oftducation is one way
toward that ko'al. :

cabinet level, Department of Education.
The impetus behind a separate Depart-
ment 0: Edueatlon has beifn- growing for
approximately 125 years. Nourished with
this record of longevity, the idea of a
nor %%lent of Education has grown
m re attr ve in recent years as we
have watched the proliferation of educe-

lion programs become entangled in the
bureaucracy' of the . Depvtrnent of
Si , Educaton. and. Welfare,, .

Much work has gone into this bill, and
appreciate the efforts of my colleagues

'as they have worked to insure that Nat
those programs which are moet pertinent
to education are included in the new
Department. I especially want to thank
the Senatorgroto.1111nola Ppcsri tor.
his efforts to dept., the nutrition Ow-
'grams from being
pertinent.

Several Member Wire quite concerned
that if this component was in fact trans-
ferred to. the Oronaved DeParlittent as the
original bill' mandated. nutrition Pre-
grams would no, longer hay* the heavy
emphasis placed on them which'they are
now beginning to reeeive within the De-
partment of Agriculare. lust vnipt to
take thli opportunity toexpress my sp..*

. predation. to Senator Pamir and his staff
for all of their efforts on the siniendment
to delete nutrition 'prep:1ms from the
list of servicea being transferred.

rsost.sais ZN sslathatON
. 'Most parena and educators have seri-
ous Once= about the state at edfr.a..!
tion -in the United States today. Etw
persons, if any, axe satisfied with their
Public school system. Students are often
disruotite; teachers often, nnmotiVated.

cowei.vsibtr
When I look at the minisfudies which

,have been dons .on the lauestion of
whether or not a separate DeoertMent Of
Education Is in cow Nation's Vest interest,
I am impressed with the near-unanimity
with which ,researchers have answered
'Vat." This topic has been delimited

:throughout this.century, and.Iam hope-
'. Ad that by a favorable vatenn Et 901, we

are taking a sizeable step teward ImProv-
ing the educational structure in our gem-
ernMent, ,

I share With the sponsors at this bill a
'feeling of anXietzt over the future of our
educational process, and am pleased to
Jo with them in this eitoet tp come to
gri with the programmatic short-Com-
lags found In the Mace of Education,*

. MINE. Mr. President. I join
cpn agne ind the distinguished chair-
man of the Oavernfiental Affairs Com..
mitten. Senatorrtretcorr, in supPopt of
8. Dei, the Departient of EdUcation Act
of 1978. and I strongly urge Us Passage
by the Senate.

As one of thO original Cosponsors of
the bat I. Ifl committed to' the idea 'of
giving 5diliition the high status and
visibility I rightly deserVes Fed-
eral OovThmeIit.

. Ed on in the United States is the
key to her living standards for mil-
lions Of people. We must work therefore
te Provide equal education end training

.oppOrtunities !or all Americans. At Pres

` 353

-

. . ,
tlrely solve tfie problem; it is the neces- :
sary first step in the right difectiOn.t ,

I, ant pleased that Freshlent Carter
has given his fullank)pOrt tO thli Vreation r
of I the 'Department of Education. It is
My strong hoi3e thate .in the spirit ,of
cooperation ' and comPrOnlise. we can
09teigete actIon on this legislation. be-
fore Cheiend of the-95th Congress.0

Mr.. BA.F.Elt. Mr. President. as * co-
sponsor, I am pleased to rise in suPPort
Of S. 991, legislation which would create
a new Department of Education. I want ..,
to commend my coileagues for the imaiii-. nation and exhaustive effort that has
gon to this landmark legislation, par-
tic ly the distinguished bhairman of

. the mmi ttee, Senator Rumors%
S. gar marks a new and excltlngday

I r education in the United States4 I
lieve it will help to usher in an efra

f improved cObrdination and coopers-
ion in etlueation programs aeross the

country,
One need only,look et the declining fest ,

.-Seores jii our schools and the multitude
of educatioq programs to reelize that a
change in this area is necessaty. As an
ardent advocate of high educational
goals...I wholeheartedly embrace the con-
tent of a separate Department of Educe-,
tton, ,

It is essential that the Federal Gov-
ernment be organised in such a Way as,

40 maximize the educational opportunity
for everyone. While I generally oppose
expansion of the Federal, bureaucracy.
I am More concerned with the effect of 5

Unorganized, uncoordinated and Mehl-
'dent Federal education programs; That
is the system that exists today. OUT Pres-.

*1

^

1.
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dreds of ?edema which are enhance the role of theSte and local atation of the Moo of. Cwieupoguar. ,',
iiIe aletih:gIrthat WIP 1. aih espeelidlApleaSelf.vitth EL. taire"

.,I.k ...,
ent education system cOnststa Of , bli*t Alpe and

new leestr4 In Axe*. 40 41fferent communities tn educe Nation% AVluit and Comniunity Educated, Whip .:
a vendee, This bin flu brine the vast i #

maloritv of these Programa bit° ....
., .teal and cohesive workjniorb1Zat10 n

at the Cabinet level; :
'Mite difieretwee may e t eli to

under the umbrell of new De?art-
which programs inejUded

ment of Education,the n foret sop*.
rate Cabinet-level_ Dspartment is un-
questionable.

Education like charity begins at home.
For this reason I feel that the decisions

hands of loeal school boards. ve no

conceirxing edmation 4
close to homeMS,pomible--- to the

desire to .see, the Federal Government
asstime a central br contr011ing yoke In

AL itECORD--4ENAlt September 88, Ipr.91 t`"

. oaks wIlkwev tor the effiliathie.att-children-
As our society Ina developed, the ministration of Federal vocatkinitVidull

tarcielataaahea have up- and community 'educatIOn =§111,
.10

der ne * radical #andormatiow <State and lbOal programs. A Ammo
the Inid-10110% the United State, will he Departmeut ot itaueatteu wet bring
spending more than $150 b
ly on educationthe
more than 62
a population of
nearly, 2 o

anhual- Into sharper faits the wide 4ingys of
activity of Federal educalienal,programs:4; .

cabs. With A Depariment ot Museum Must also
20$ on people:, have a atrong science educe**. cool-

ie perebna are ponent. My colleagues well know the cur-
dtrictiy Involved In schisollng, ofpur rent decline in the quanta/ of science and
Mums. II anY area requiem, national mathematics education In our schools,
attention and Cabinet-level status in .The program beingegansferrell "
our Government, It Is education. vide' the Depart= with an

Education is !be moat valuable in-r nit, to grapple with tbka problem Nee-
etrument it our Netion's disposal to en- daily in the area* bf teather tt * ...

w

rich individual jives, offer economic OD- student orlebtatIgn to sebum* tik
OUT edt1CatiOrlia structure. Rather .1 be- Portunity and to 'enhance i oa. lipnal suPport, 'cloaca education re-

" neve tiallt we past maintain prileceqtraisk And,.the contemporary ed tional search and development, and public %In?'
Ized 1113Proatff.6 education.; tem goes tar beyond our ir al ach . derstancinikv lence ogranierThese

colleges, and univeralilet. Ancillary edu- Prograitii_ Into. At the same time I leitlize that mans,
. Federal programs ale not being effec- cational tesources at our disposal are* w melloWtel,

both diverse and substan cannot 0tively utilized ,bepanse of a failure on
. the part of the Federal structurt to co- ignore the important role of ther kir "'search and Imp

stitutions such as families and c urches. We In'theordinate; its role in thci'eaucanonal sys;De. libraries and museumloacinto an4 tele- with tan
of eartem. It is my sincere hope that i Orion networks. Journals, baits andpartnieot will ail* the Federal Go rn- newspapers. the workplace, cultural andmeat to beCbme.an effective and effic.ient .

* Mr. Provident, S. 991 bas bad a broad
purtuer irs the educatiorkal proqess. *ations. In or to reflect mbre w-

arts community organ-

curately the real! y of education in to-base of suppors since It was first Intm;
Mg e lif activities. we must recog-duced In this Congress. Members on both '"" "L'ure geraguisahlf and leactr

sides of the aisle have Joined as cospon- ter-Wpw*
aP
in

e need for broad ind innovativesors of this legislation. Educators and 06412.0educational organizations have pined in and opportunities for learn.
experiences outside the traditionalenthusiastic support of this measure

6

3 3 cf
\

anon* of .tbe
enhance the

e of Educational SA-
vane*.

States are concerned
of our youth and *e.tuture

on:It is oirr ofiligati to cor-6
rect persistentproblems that prevent
stidents from icItievingipeir
and froth *Lining the best pooftble
'reparation for life that ow oeutitry eau
offer. k DeRartment of Eduelation can
provide the kind of leaaenldp and co-
trdination necessary to approach thete ,
goals. I sVngly urge mY colleagues tor '
support tna legislation.e

_ ..r.;*

4
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In my own State, the Tenneisee Edu-
6 cation Association feels that this legis-

lation Ls the most'important eduCation
measure wo have considered in man,
yeers I share that view and am proud
to cast my vote in favor of the establish-

*merit .of a new and neeeSsary Depart-
ment of Education. .t

mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I am
pleased to support this legislation to
cresW a separate pepartment of Educe-
Lion. As chairman of tha 'Human
Resources Committee. I -wish to corn-
mend the Governmental Affair* Com-
mittee for their efforts in working with
us on this legislation.

The edocatien of 9ur children and
students Ls vital to the future of the
Unitkct States. Since the beginning of
the Republiss our 'Nation's leaders have
recognized the importance of education
for the sustenance di a free, democratic
Society. We can be justly proud of the
occomplishments of our educational
syrtern. It has provided opportunities
for economic advaneement for genera-
tions of citizens and prodded the skills
nd knowledge required to make the
United States cornpetitive in business
and commerce with Vie rest ot the
nor
lir.Nit in the tistery of this country

t e tradition of State aril local con-
inol over ou schools was 'establisne&'
This tradition must be. pereserved. and
the 4`ederal commitment to education

plishing this 1 by eftahlishing a
sire can asskg 4ri accom-

Cabinet-level perement of Education.
It is time for us to create new Partner-

, p.

assroom and' educational institution.
SitnliarlY, the jesponsibility for our
students does not stop at the classroom,
but extends to all di the services pro-
vided by our schools.

One responsibility of a Cabinet officer.'
is to bring a departmeftlal perspective
to solvhig our Nation's Problems. For ex-
ample, during theonational gas shortage
2 years tgo, the Secretaries oi TreasurY
and Commerce stepped lorward to
raze the negative'effecti on.buslne that
gas ralocaUons would cause.' Ho ver,
there was no one to consider the pifect
on the public tscheals, hience a rember
of schools were WIDeceSsarily closed dur-
ing tfie energy crisis. temporarily hriV.-

classes to a halt. Paradoitically, in6re
energy all% consumed by students at
home than they would have experienced
in schools with moderately lowered tem-
peratures.%

clianges In the way the Un-
employment trust Piind treats State and
local governments could seriously affect
the ability of schools to provide services.
Yet when such changes are proposed,
noVabinet officer has the interelits or
the undivided time to represent the in-
terterts of education.

Education, as an' enterprise, is experi-
encing a period of enormous revision.
Competition for resources has increasesl.
severe inequities in financing educalleg
still exist. while demands for increased

nce anquality must be addressed.
tablishment of a Department of
ion will provide a better admin.

Istrative mechanism through which.the
Federal Government egn tackle these
national problems..

3

I:61AM Mova-CONSIONT mmuzurtz9T iffluzz
Dompna rn: 404Ermisny lace. is. I snow
7 Ka Onla
Mr. RIBIC0OFF. Mr. President. in con-

fotraance with the Stevens Amendment,
which was adoPted a few Moments ago.
/ ask unanimous consent that Senator

SIENICfs unoiinted amendment No.
1, with respect to Indian edueitIon.

bestricken in its entirety from S. 991.
The PRESIDING 01177CER (A* MAI-

syNAGA). Without objection, It le so
ordered.

Mr.RIBICOFF. Mr. President) I yield
heel the remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
Yields time? -

Mr. 'SCHMITT addressed the Chair.
Ilia PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from New Mexico.
Mr. SCHMiTT. Mr. President, I Mink

it is very near the time to,vote. / cer-
tainly hbpe we have ifteasonable turnout
for that vote.
,. I shall finally add two points to the
record before the vote.

One is that we are dealing with a con-
stitutional issue, and I think that will be
discussed further in the neXt Conkrer.S,
arzuming that our colleagues' in the
House of RepredentaUves do their duty.
. Second, the taxpayer Ls vine to end
an additional burden imposed upon him.

The estimate is now that the addi- .
tional cost of this department in fiscal
year 1979. will be $3.3 million: fiscal year
1980, $6.7 million; fiscal year 1981. $8A
million; fiscal year 1982, 810.441 million;
and fiscal year 1983,811.1 million.

I think .Senaters can see where that
trend is going te. Xt-is going4t0 have a

as

9
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signhicant ecoitomIc impact and have a,
eignilicaot regulatOry impact:

urffe stir coUesgtses to consider twice
and vote againet final passage.

Lyle Ici back the remainder oi my OW
The PRESIDING OFFICER:The ques-

tion' is on agreeing to the emrimittee
amendment; as amended.

P The - commigee amendibent. as
(unaided. was *greed to.

The Mil was ordered, to be engrossed
for a third reading and was read. the
third time. ,

Ur. RIBICOFF. Mr. Presidnt. I think .
that we have before us no committee
amendment.

Mr. SCIIIIITt I tliok there Is some
confusion on that."

Mr: President., a parliamentary
inquiry.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Seri-
atór wttl state it.

scHbArrr. The SeAator from
Now Mexico, did not offer his third
amendment.,

pie PRESIDING OFFICER.- That lbcect.
The vote was on the committee amend-

ment, as amended, in the nature of a
substitute.

Mt. RIBICOF4. The Senator from
New Mexico did not offer his amend-
ment?

Mr. sclizarr. I did not offer 'my
third amendment. I am sorry. I guess the

-* Senator from .Conncticut missed that
Point.

Mr. REBICO president, a par-
liamentary Intl

NGRESSIONAL RE4O1W -4E14TE,
ator from Arlsona (Mr. OOLIMATICB). the
Senator. from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD),
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. McCrintr),
the Senator frdm Kansas (Mr. PEARSON) ,
and the Senator front North Dakota (Mr.
Yount)) aro necessarily absent.

On this, vote.- the Senatortrom Utah
( Mr. Gym) Is paired with the Ikppator
lebni Arizona (J. OaLawalreti).,11 pres-
ent and voting. the Sernator from Utah
would vote "yea" and the.Senator from
Arizona would vote "uaY."' -

I further announce that.lf present and
voting* the Senator irom Oregon (Mr.
HATFIELD) would vote 4,'yea."

The *resat Nifts announcedyeas 012,
nayi 11, as foildws:

IROUcall VOt; No. 428 Leg.l
TICAS-42

Baker`
Bartlett'
Bellmon
Rontsen
Olden
Brooke
Bumpers
Hurdler Hodges ,
Byrd. Hobert C. *lemurs
Xannors fluddleaton
Case. Hurphrey
Chafe* Inouy
Chiles Jackson etard
Church Varies Stennis
Clark. Kennedy Stevens
Cranston Leahy Stevenson
Cul ver Long , Stone
Denton h Lugar Teltnedge
DeConcini ' Magnuson Thurmond
Dole Mathias
bomerdol Mateunaga
Durkin McCsoveris
8aglaton anchor

-Fore I Metzenbauns
Glens Muskle ...

Cala* Neleors
flirt Nuns
Hitch ParewOod
Hatfield, Pell '

Paulit. Percy
Hathaway Randolph
Heins Riblo02

Riegls
Roth
Harbanei
8mser
Schwelker

Wallop
Weicker .

WUlleass
Zoriniky .

Ato

I



The PRESIDING OFKCat. The Sen-
.' state it.

Mr. RIBICOFF. The vote now b on
final phannife,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The.Sen-, ater is correct.
Seesaw Saiewroks. Vote.
The PREAEDING OFFIcElt. The bill

having been rad the third time, the
questioti Is. Shall it pass?

On this question the yeas and nays
have beer.i ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

Mr. ROBERT`CHYRD. ez.,,President.
this will be the last =Beall vote today.

Mr. SIENNIS. Regular order, Mr.
President., -

The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk wPI call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll.

kr. CRANSTON. I announce that thli
Senator from South, Dakota (Mr. Amoy-
am) the Senatee from Alablima (Mrs.
Allem). the /Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. Arreemord, the Senator from In-
diana (Mr. BATE) the Senator from
Mississippi (kr. Easnurno), the Senator
from Alaska (Mr. Own.): the Senator
fro" Colorado Ittr. lbakest.). the Sen-.

ator from &Quietens (Mr. Jos:team) , the
Senator from Ma Haunpabire (Mr. Mc/
UMW and the Beldam' from Alabama
(Mr. SPA/LWOW') are necessarily absent.'

I further announce thkt. If present and
voting. the Senator from Minnesota.(Mr.
AteRLSon) and the Senator front Indiana
(Mr. Iisrs) would each vote "yea.'

Mr. STXVINS. I anntAance that the
Senatorfrom Nebraska (Mr. Come). the
Senator front Utah (Mr. Oatut), ihe Ilea»

NATS-711
Byrd. edam PressUre

Barry LP.. Jr. Larait Schmitt
H50.144 Mom* Skint
ilayakawa Stoynlima Tower

NOT VOTINO-17
Abourear Gana JohnstonMen " Ooldwater tdoeure
AadatiOn Wave' Molotna
Bayh Hanel! Pearson
curtia IlataMd. Sparkman.
Eastland Mark 13. Young

So the 'bill (S. 991) was passed.
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CONGRESSION4 REcORD 7 SENATE Septeyhcr $8, 4978...
Prankiya Zweig (ensile wiltamet. .
Joan reohltsher (Senator Pe"? Patrio

/Pomo)). (senator Randolph). .

FaIRICOFP. Mr. President. I move
to reconsider the vote by which the bill

'was passed.
Mr. ICELCHER. I move to lay that

motion on the table
The motion to lay on the table was

agreed to:
Mr. RIBICQFP. Mr. Ptesident, I ask

imous consent tpat the SecietorY
e Senate be ailthorized be' makt
cal and clerical correctirs in the

en ossment of S. 991.
PRESIDING DPVICER. 'Without

obiec ion. It is so ordered.
Mr. RIIIICOPP. Mr. President. / would

like to especially thank Itenator PERCY
and all the Senators and theUtads on
the Governmental Afters CoMinittee. I
want to especially thank Serrator Meetts.
Hmuenary for her support. Senator
Hubert Humphrey had been such an
Went supporter of this leeaJaUon for
so many years I want to also tb.nk those
on the Human Resources clmmttwe.
and the other Senators of thl body and
their outitanding staff who have workki
so, hard to make this legislalion possible.
Their dedication and hard work has
brought this department into reality.

Mr. ROBYEtT C. BYRD. Mr, President,
with the pnrsege of 13. 991. the Desert.
ment of Education Organization Att of
1978: the flenate has taken what can
'legitimately be regarded as a giant stet)
forward toward the goal .of upgrading.
and improving this country's educational-
system.,

For Mt long now our schooli.and edn-
. ezttonal ptograms have been the poor

stepchildren of a huge Department of
Health, Eduettion, and Welfare. With a
budget only one-eighteenth, that pro...
vided for heaith and welfare prograMs:
it was almost inevitable that tbe Depart-
ment's Education Dixision would 'get
lost in the ahuilie" and that our educa-
Atonal programs wolald not receive the
attention or be given the priority that
they, deserve. This is precisely what has
happened.

At the same time, with a current
budget at over ;10.5 billion, the Educa-
tion Division itself is easily large enough
to constitute p separate department.
This budget already exceeds that of the
Departments of the Interior,gommeree.
Justice. and State.

S. 991. which the Senate has passed
todag. will serve to correct this situation
and further evidence.this iflUon's corn-
mithent to provide 'the people of thisj
coUnery with the best possible education.
Por the first time our Government will
have a Cabinet-level Department of Ed-
ucation devoted solely to thangeds of the
educational system. ,

rubbed Senator from Illineis° ;Mr.,
PERCT, an their Signs) aceomPlishintnt;
ThiS waS a bill that was--wwePOsed not
to pass, that 'It would not pats, but due,
to the fine and splendid cotiiieration 'of
everyone on both sides at tbe aisle ihe
bill has now been entteted..! a .

Mr. RIBICOPIP. Mr. President; I want
speciartribute to She Majority and

minoritY leaders. During thaeloaing days:
of. the BeaSion. / -know sheet: difilcult leis
to prograti legislation, and it is only be-
cause of the cooperatkin at the majority
and minority leaden and their cOmmit-
Silent to thistbill that tt las possible
,nrIng this bill up and get the-Senate tO 'qv
take action. My feeling Is that because

.the Senate has acted so overwhe ly.
We can now expect positive acti the
House, and' then the'. signature ot the
President of the United States.

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. / yrOuld
like to join the majority leader la ox-
tendipg my congratulations and thanks
to the distinguished manager of the bill.
the ablrand distingulashed Senator from
ConnecUcdt (Mr. Rancor?), and t4e dis-
tinguished manager/6f the dill on tehalf
of the minoritY, the ainior Senator from
Illinois (Mr. ?tem), my classfoote. They
have worked diligently Sad hard to bring
us to thialmint.

I have had the privilege of con rine
with both of them on the quest4 pf
scheduling this Matter. It appeaxeG,. as
the majority leader indicated earlier, for,
a while that it could not be scheddeid.
But by their frarseverenee and persistent
_effort and cooperation, it baa neer been
scheduled and disposed of in theSenate.

. .
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want to pay special 'tribute to
ilyn Harris of the Governtnental.Af-

rs staff who woi-ked so tireless14,an4"
truetively throughout the entre

ceptioh up to final passage of thi's

so Witt f.ti pay i.ribute to Richard
. .

an and Jonathin Greenblittt who
ed diligently to see this bill t9 com-

etion tonight. and special tribute. to
rt Hefferman. who devoted tireless .

era and provided valuable assistance.
kir. President. Z ask unanimous coo-

t that the names of thk following staff
mbers who worked so diligently On
bill be printed In ithe RFORD.
here being .no objectlon. the names

were ordered to be printkd in the RECORD.
' is follows;

Lawrence OrlananC. JObn Child5rs 'ISena
tor Pereyl.

Brian Conboy, Alan Bennett, Ores ruseo
(Senator JaiLta) .

Haney AlAlirson. LInk .}-loewhigliSenator
nothlt

Jul Por&P (Sendtor Mathhasi
, %Vary Anne Simpson. Cart F)efr Sei4itor
Stevens).

Martina Pearson (Senator Heinz).
Carts Brewster and Harrtson /Pox (a former

member of Senator Dantertb's staff)
atpr Danfortht

Carnle Hayes (Senator Chiles).
Terry Jolly (Senator Musltlei
Cheryl Darts (Sedator Xunnr.
Fet3 Ottliam (Senator' Olenni, and Evelyn

Jambs ta former member of Senator Glenn's

arcia MrCerd (Senator ragletoni.
nows,d Cweris:ein and DTA! SMith (Sena-

tor Sam:ell.,
Charlotte Tsoticatas (Senator Jaekson).
TOM Cator (Senatorfisurnibreye.
Letitia Chambers 1 Senator Domenici).

;

The creation of the new' Department
of Education will Insure that education
receivet appropriate emphasis at the
Federal lenl and help to end the Piece-
meal approach o education-related
prObleills that presently exiets. It will
also serve tO continue' and strjeingthen

the Federal commitmeigt tq
cess to equal education' opportunitta.

Mr. President, the passage of this leg-
islation by the Senate todayirs directly
attributable to the tremendous effort dr*
its behalf by the distinguished chair-

. man Of the Governmental Affairs' Co
Jnittee,- who hal ao.skillfully mariage
the bill. Senator Meteors'. Senator Rut-
cpres longstanding Interest in and con-
cern. with the entirt field of education
and wan in which It can be improved
are well-kuown, to every Member of this
body. His expertise in this are* is ex,-
ceeded by no one akd goes back well be-
yond his service as 'Wbretary of Health,
Education. and Welfare in OK Cabinet
of President Kenvedy. Thanks to his
hard work, diligence, and skill, what has
been the goal of so many for so long will lig
hopefully become a reality in the near fu-
ture. He is deserving of a great debtpf
gra titud .

Credit must also be given, of courie, to
the distinguished Senator from Illinois
(Mr. PsecY) fcir the role'that he' hat' .
played ill bringing this bill to passage .

today His skill aiScl cooperation. which
go beyond this particupir
have made a great con trilintion to what
We have aChieved today.

Mr. President, / wish 40 congratulate
the distingnished Senator from Corinec-
ticut:1Mr. Riarcorri and the diStin

\s
I think this is a mit:steam Piece of legis-
lation, and Commend them for their

and thank the majority leader
for cooperation.

M . ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
If the Sepator will yield; I want tO in-
clude in my exPremionk of gratitude a
special measure of thanks to the distin-
guished minority leader and those on the
minority side for their cooperation in
arranging for a time agreement on this
matter, which enabled it. to be considered
and concluded.
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17
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24
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oanstrun(is

Sae. 103 .1s usttd us this Act.

l 1 I the term -DeportMeot" meins the Department

of motion or soy component thereof .

12) the lents Secreterf ` mesas the Secretary .irf
46

.
Educetion. . . I

45. . -
(31 the tern. 'rade, Secretory" miens lbw rodee

Secretary t;f Sthemtivo.

(41, the teem "Aseistam Secretary' mean. an

As:want Secretary of. Educaems

(6) the tens "Infector" mama tbe Director of the

Orme lot Civil Rights.

( 6) the tents "Admisitater means die Admin.

a
enter of the Offief id Edam/ion los Overseu Depted.

2 eat Milano;

3 (1) the term "Comecir teems the letergevere.

4 awned Advisory Cement on Edecotion;

18) the sewn 'tetnnittee" means tbe Federal

6 Interegency Conssittee on PAocatiott; bed
0

f0) the term "hectic*" includes any duty. oblige-

s skin, power. embotity, reeponsibility, right, privilege.

.asd ;sticky. .
10 TITLE IIESTARLISRMENTAF DEPARTMENT

11 .0n9a1m3t339 04 9D0calum

12 Sac. 2(11. Therc.io established as on executive deport-

13 meat of the Oocenument. the Depumsent of Education,

14 mount, anima . .

1$ Sec. 202. (a) The Department shall be admiuktered

16 bY a Secretary of Educatioi tAr shall be appointed by tbe

Presigkent. by and with the advice and commit of the Semite. 07

:he Secretary shall be trompenuted at the rale provided'

12 tor level I of the Execetivr Schedule coolained in *Knots

20 Zi312 of title 5, Unita Stild Code.

21 (V) (1) Tliere shill be in the Depa rtmen t an ruder

21 Sectetari of Education who shall be appointed by the

22 Pre4dent. 17 and with tbe advice aud cruet of the Serum.

tA The 1)A; Sec ary Oak perfono such duties Tod evervie

26 els powers as Secretary shell pretirifse. Dosing the
I
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9 .
1 shaken or iliutt.ifIty of Retinal. or the event of a

P' 2 +none) to th re of the Se!retary. the Coder Secretary

3. lkiIt eet a.. Secretar) 'The t oiler Secretary shall be cam.

(4 penusted at !kw rate mat 1.14,1 fur testi In of the Krecutite

5 Schedule cootained in sermon 3.114..Cuitcd States Code

6 .(21. no Secretary *ball designate tire enter to Minh

I othee ofh, tab. uf (he Department shell act .ferwasi-perforni

0 the flonction< of the Set retar) during the ',lemon oi

2 of both the Secretery and Cotter Secretory or to tbe in out

10 of wunneses tn both of Mom offices. 1

1;1

CO (It Thew shall tw u tiw Depot noent-1

(A1 an jIsatane Secretary fur Special lineation

end Itehaioluasn<e:;ers wrs.

14 (R) an sat,tatIt &cliquy for Eleffnentory and
k .

tirtvaden ,

16 111 .55 A.m.tatil Secretary for poanecoosiery

17 Memnon

is (Di i 1,..sinant Secretary lin flccupatonal

111 and Comm : .y Erlematiuu,

211 (EA kvAitlket Secretary for lidocational Re- ;

21 search and tint erment.

VI a Dire;or of the Office lot Civil Rights;

ttit two additional Assi<teut Secreounoc;

74 1411 an Inspector tiencral: and

25 ki a General Coimsel.
394

a

a

4

2

3

/0

(1) Eaelt of the Assiettat Secretaries. tho Director of

tha Ma for Cied Rights. the Inspector Senerel, and the

Oenertl Cannel shall be appoinied by the President, by and

e with the savior end «tenet 4 the &ask. Each Unman
4

5 Secretary, ..lie Director of the Ofbee for Clril Rights. the

6 humeetor Oenerak and. the %petal CounselfaII perform

7 such dunes and eiwreise such powers as the Secretariallall

8 prescribe. Each Assisttik &weary. ie Director of tbe

9 Oike.for (3;i1 Itights, the Inspector Ofteral, and the
. .

10

i 1 sh41 be touipei<aled at tir rat, prmided for level IV of
4 .

e *12 .the Executive Schedule contained in section 5315 title 5.

13 flitted States Code.
.0

14 ((I) One of the Aisi,nt Secreteries appointed pursuant

15 to sulnection (e) (1) (I) than administer the InIsclioes of the

Department trader section 203 (11) and shall pe:fetto sueh

Deseret Cosine] shall report directly to tbe Secretary sod

16

17 additimal done; and exercise such edditional powors,es the

Secretary may prescribe. Otte 'of. the Assistant SeeretarioN

19 appointed pursuant to.subsenion (e) ) (I) skilled.

20 ministn the reactions of the Department under amino 203

,21 (13) arul shall pirfotio such adilitioul duties arid exercise ,

22 meh additional poems as the Secretary may preseribe. ,
23 fe) There Mall be iri the Depanment ea Admiatrater1

34 of lineation ler Overwas Dependent Children. Tbe Ad-

25' ministrant, shall perform such ditties a»d eterche sucb

/ft

Cr2

e
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1 powers as the lietnlary may prescribe. The Admitsistrater .

2 Ain by arupelosik et the rate prtvgia fur loiel V of the

3 Ksete4v4e1e.1iodole A.11141164 to sraiun ;):1111 vf title 3.

(1) There AA be ot the lir partuteni hue additi0111

( Aces o he :ha petform tech duties and eserria; melt two ert

lb. I 1 i to 1, pre-4 1-11.e Sul 11:41ieer 4iafl io :atop!.

,ateij.ij tb. c.c. ded for let el V of the Evasive Shed-

Os %le .vt him tif ride 5. l'oire.1 Sosies rode

to (AI Whiwt,i i lie 1.r.,,4ont .411114 flititu# Of Oa

1 I limb% 1,1041 to the 4mo.- for ,..iiiiuiiitiiiii .1. uuj officer o( the

12 itepottoirot under 114-relloottei. itii am( it). the ,

14 &Ng' Audi .141. the rortwillat hiluttiOnq of the Deport wet

tIiited States eedr

mo I, ietht Aunt o di e %el eve nivel taking *4

is

211

24

11otioN4 Int ter ntrt.sersturr

441 t. 25..1 The foot lion. of the Department NIA' In to
..s

pi/donee the "tone Awl adootenteot of edtwarion thrtinghout

thr 1' uoreI Si /re. old 46.silinchier

tathono.tranon of programs ;retain:Ng to ele

winery aid seettuderF education, hula/rig programa

mph., rare It 4 tulle V of 160 Y.eull upiturtuoity

.111 of 1984 .

(2) .44,1014106ot% of piotr.ons pot-moon to post

4e4'ood.r) rho ;

*Sr

a

J

-ok

19

1 (s) adiniutistratiOn el recreates pertaining to Ottll.

2 pational, adult, sod caranninity educatioa;

3 ,(4) achninistrotioa of programs pertailtieg to career

4 edacatioa
se- 4/1

3 45) administration of oilstones .rants-ead ether.

S. progrems for which the DeparItned hal responsibility

ander law

8 (8) admiontration df "Ingram?' relating to speeial

«decorum* and *1;44168.re services; .

10 (7) acherieistration of kertata vitreous rehatinito.

11 the educatioa of ludieus. Alaskan Natives, *ad Ateets;

12 (8) adotiniailation of schools for the omens tie-

pendent children of personoel of the Department of

14 Detente; .

(9) enforcement of the Aril rights laws 1119stiorati ,

18 edueatioa; .

17.. (10) mewls,- dirsewhistiou of improed educe.

18, tional &editors. nod lbe coordinated collection and dia-

1, serehtatioa of stetisties;

10 110 intergovemmentel potiata sia4 reletiom. .

awbog .respenribility for.esseAng that Foderal educe.

22 hien policies nod proee4res upplenieul via complement

23 the Alerts of State.local, and tri141 r,orentmeots. die

24 pli.vte.sector. luibget ind n000pubGe educinional isstitet.

t
. 1 ion4, put& 4 private noaroit edotational research

AP.
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itosebitionc.etntanntnitx14,441 nrsan:rntions. pima,

Mimprove sliest educatiOnal moms;

.. (II) intmationt

planning ;ad evaluation of the prdreinta of

016 Department. mid .devehtp<nt of paticira to premote

tho Anent earIcoordianted administration of the

I Department sad the provisos of she Dopattinent mid

to ett-4osage nain.,-zinent in rdtkotinn

'!1 - it, AIlgrrigissal 'elation% including teapots:Ail.

itylot presiding continuing Union InAtveen the
. .

11 pattnigitt tail theiV.Higtet., 4

12 131 &drum:Oaten and numagement itf the Depart.'

21 c.

an take for Civil Rights. to be Winnows-sr by the Ditettet.

Mem. indenting respouthiliiy tor legal assistance,

accouttetng, penennol. payndl. budgeting. sad Slier

ahnotionatit o futtetp.u., aad

( le) moadoting parental and public perticipation

its pregramo whete mcll participation is tequired by low .

and encouraging the involvement of permits. student.,

and the puhlk io the development and infplmentation,

of departmental Pre.;%ms.

clagtcs Pox 0twn. moan

lirs- 104 tel There is estahlished in the Department

the Cgrice for Civil Rights appointed under lactioct 200 CI
4..

) . The &mire *hall delegate 10 the Director of the Office

a

P

it
fot Citil flights all fituchons of the Moe for Ora Riede

2 of tlie.Dstartment of Health, Education, and Welfare relit;

3" it.ig le adoration transferred ander settn 301 (14 (2) (C)

(othei them adminittretise cud sapped hautiono). The

5 itiintor shall Kaolin such additional datitu end eatlivhe

'11 such addttiotal pouilson Ow Brewery mei prtocribe.

4 .(b) Doh year. the Director :hall prelate mut tien4nit

6 a ri pot to thc Pretillent. the Speretztry, met the rotogret

9 (ingots:in; the status al compliance with, the civil rights laws

whiting in Qat minn nport -heti intede is -1.teintat

cassceming the plans mil recenionelidatiom'of the. D4ectot to

eshuccillost tei owl. roolisuctl rensiliance

A jib $ightt lee ft relating ao. edheation.
No__; -

Orn r6 or £1./NIEXTS1 slitlMIAnt E541 CAtrooW

SEA-. 20i. There it 3olgtdithedtis lhe Deparlumul tais

Oflit c Elnuentaty and .gerondary Education, to he ed.

minitetal by the A...4nd 14reretary for. i3einrotary Owl

Seconds:3r EducaTioss appointed molar atm 202 (c). The

19 Aa...i.taut Net-teary for glonMaery and $tceussJmw C

20 *non loll orfrn ouch duties and mertiag such petnts us

21 the Arrtary mey pircrihe-

twrica car VulitntchS0.inV Eut.f.m0E4

23 rft There it ettahli.hed it; thg Deimrtment

24 ogle t. vi j,,,k.t.aulary Lineation. to tic ndsoini41:n.1.14. the

10

11

12

'13

I

W-

O

4

tt.2

..23 Acoilintt net many fur 4;v.nettantlary EducatiOn appointed

C. s
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t 4ir set truo207 le) :ba ..1ssi.taat Atualarr lot Pad-
.%

ro YAM 0iti Aril pro forn such di-oesci told ;testis,. <
*3 ludo INOIV, VII a. tne *Avant may pielm*Mt

. ".

4 urea's. pl. vert esatn3At., 410141.1e. COM/11:4ITY
. e.

& 41, Ittit.f.TlOtt .7. .
Mt 2I1, Tjiti 1 e1t0p1!Ili;t1 in, the Departmept

.0111rs otteopittOoal. Walt. rocouroudtjr, Education.... '
41, 4

t1; lie ainsiffisternd hs.the Amiga* &treaty far Octopi..
.

tiodel., Adult. mid l'aihnitriiti Adacation appointed ander

sr (ors, Nit tv) The Ovelet:ey 4halfglegate ad)." Ariatant

Srei4i.o} fv OetuNtintial. Aaialt, and, Commonitx Erin:

It dawn the loortions of tiw Bureau bi Oc*14101000,410001.

13 Adult idotestiou tranahr.reinado section 301 (b) (1) I.%)

14 (9ther then othomistrntis 'And support knetietto). The Sec-

t.% woot ilitaugh thy Aseitant ficemtar) fur Ocenvoimnii,

Adult. Ind Namounay Etsration. shall also provide 4 onified

17 approach to nod family ethicatino tlifougis dme CoMdination

18 of programa within the Department sod shall; souk mitb

19 the PeJern1 Interagency Committee. oa Edaltion to to-

20 oplinale related amiMtim nad,programa of @den Federal

21 deportment.i and amities. The Assioant &meta.), for Oc.

22 oupatonial. Adidt. soul rommuuity Education ibsU pedants

n web &iota on.1 esoseihr such powers as the Secratary may

.41 Joitscribs.
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4 1' OP71C2 JOID p ramdmarrat
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3 8ac. '205) la) There dual WO* .pdpirtment aa i. . .. . J
Moe of Special Edurotintepted Itelia lim e!rr.ktt. 10 4.....**":. ...

,....6 14.-idniiai:ten4 by Lsilmintagi Efecretary.of Edudillich: for. . ... ,...

4

3'9 7

rainogion an.cl if.ander- appoiMted -

, 7' intite-sectiot; (e) . The Semeijoy itlefati tigt * '6
%

8 *Asaaiv,Mut Seeretniy for 8 reciakekicritn add,flehatilitaityl-%4 ib
. % ,

Servicei nil Innetipos tran.11;r4 tiirfermtary ;mac, '

1

10 Ihrilinni 301 (1401 (,1) (ii),(inaudik I,. luditiont of tfie

77 Bureau for tir! erincatiab ar.td training of the handie;t4ed).

12 and el.)-12) 1H) . celating to*, anc7oliou 41 the Haikli-
4

.73 capped Art. the Rehahiruation Aetbr10/3, and the Vo-

lt dolpladieppard Art joitier then rohitinictrMie nod %toed

IS fimrtion.) Thu .1saistaoi Secritaay .ft, Spacial Education

16 and Re ve Services obeli perform nob additional

dotim and exerrim sacb additiomd yomers as the SerMlary

18 may pmmihe.

19 (14 Nothing in this'settion shall be construed to require

any partkoh 'organisational. tincture of vocational is-

. -21 habilitation at lb. State level.

22 orrIce 01 gores-nog von ovisammt ntectogn?

33 1.1111.1oltEN

24 8n. C9. There is retaldiched in the Dora.oneno nil

25 Otte of Bea stiou foe Otreme Dependent Children. to 14
.4%
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41:we.;
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mentibtered theilAtint4toitor Appoioted %inlet tertian)
.2 2011.1 ThAertmary ahaktle1e o the Admiaistetter aU

huirtiom tratarroul from the Dopartment of Defetvle noder

4 wont, 30& rehlime to the litho ot Dependent. &look qf

ti; itepartatoott of 1.10;we Sato Mt *potation oi otor.eas
4

4.hosil iti tpendoui chiltket, of tuentlwri of di% rmed

'7 .tess-e., (.attel then ltleaNke end sopport fitment's.%) .,

* The 141wl.m.trittor that perfolnkineh additional dune. anal

,2 exets t,t, April lohistional eon? is *dui 0sSfetary 1147

.

" I .

t oct ter, i.r roolltt. tiver.aptli AXE'

IISHOWIttISVS

1.1 . Sei in) Tberett ettakii.4it41 in the Deportment*

.14 .ts I lifrip of VAlitcatimial Khoo:oat mil Improvement. to

14 he mlinaniot4by the .1.si.tuta Secretory tot Remardi awl

ienhytociAlliiipuiutelynder section 202,1.). The Newt,

tory An11 Aritgoto to kw A trittant etary for Mica-

o. i la timati Ileearcia and Iropro.enta.at
.

18 . 41) all hineiiiini traniferred fro tbe Secretary of
e $

28 IIratth, Education, and lVtlfare

fl {A) under section 20t (b) 2) (8) (i). Mg.-4 t, - : .

s 22 cog io the i'mui for tha Im mment 01 Lositee- .

23 nuilrf Etitocitoo.

24
.

I K) tinder .eeti .pl (I)) (2) (F). :doting sep

ge
1

nem;and2

4alt

3

le

;
4

lefocentietinkation kitionstra

(2) all piogrinuAijstr.d from tbe Ntitiona1 Bei.

mire Fou'radation et the Dbor of Ow Kmiec.) Science

Pottodation mate amino $te.

(b).:the Aosionia:cretary for.emearchimd

7

luopisne-

intuit Abell erform nieh edditional doilies and esereise.sueh

additional potent m the Seereiary may prescribe.

mows et, muss(l-0o eccsem.

Sisel 211. In) There i titabliiihed in the Deparni an

Mee of Invert.' OfilttS1, to be Alrnirtiocred Mu. In.

12 +Mos (kneral appointed stwder SeetiOD 202 0),

Ili) The limpet-for Omni Anil cony out the limetient

14 J Ow Deer of Impector Oeneral af the Deprineat ol

fleatth. Education. wad Welhue refitting to *devotion trent-

is forted to the liceribry unkr rectiot", (b) 12) (1)), and

daell perform, %tub fending with respett to mi hinctioar of

theieeretary or of the Department. or of any Mater er tom

te (went ibireof. The Inmectot Otneral 91 tb Departintlit

20 .4.411 he appointed ond removed in the some manner, and

21 aludi have the MISS Mat" SS 04 Impeder Gemmel ef the

22 Department of Ilesith. Edncolioa.hottl Welfare.

22 (c) The IhtpIttor eentiol iaK he notiert to the

:4 prorikunr of nilichopter III of ehapier 13, titk 3, raked
. .

8

10

11

:4

-
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I Smote Corte, wirtmitbstasiding any netuption Irom sUelt

2 provisiun ottich might other** applY.

3 Aofinti UV 051t51I41. rdtrttasl.;
4 SKr. 211 There is r 4ablisited in the Ihmartitent an

S.
. . , ..twee of (lei* wet. to be adnunisteteo ify ine yen-

6 ler& 1.consel apil node' section 4021e1..the.l:eners1

7 rmrtisel sholk prrhour it,li duties slid einweiso inch powen

a; the Sri:retro, nms etesevibe. and shell provide keel

9 assistance to the Secretary oncoming tho prOgrents and

10 policies of do* Ileporthient

11 Thew,' RIt sres.r.u. WM1 cornctti Ott oticattoti

12 Sta. il3 :41 There ii rdabliAmml *Ohig the Dew!.

I. moat ao advisory roolnatee to be known a. tIm loterpvem

r

mental Adveierk. t 'merit on &titration. Tint Cooed shah

,ptovida migmatite and tnake rectiumnelidation to the eerie-

14 MX awl the Prendirat ?unmoving/ inteegoventmental politict

11

In

nd trhunnet ielating to education. .
bl (H In orrying our its functions under submetion

19 I Is!. dr I

20 I Al peptide a forum for the development of inter.

h 31 governmental policies mad relations rebting to education;

El make rerommeadattous for the Improvernput ot

the administration and topergt6n of Federal 'lineation

24 progroms mid rdnfetion:reisted programs:

23 (V) promote bettor intergovernmental relations:

4.0

(D) 4.1301 Forlotal poliçcs and meta roomans;anin.

Lens to hisuro effective direction oveiodocatioal

3 makilig and program implementation by State, loeM. *ad

4 tribal gotgrumentoand politic and noitpUblin edmetional

5 instivAions:

6 (E) submit a repon biannually 1.0 the Cengrene to

Neddent, and to the ifeerela4 which

. (i) retie-in the impact of Federal education

9 policies opon Mt/. hical, and Mimi gortirementt

10

ell

12

15

3 9 .)

sonl public and nonpahlic eduestintial irrititutimn;

and

(ii) sinews the achievement of Federal *Wet-

ti in education m any &Mt% Cane.

quenees of Federil actions apon State, locel, and

trihal government'. and public add nonpublic eds-

. Animal imtitntions: arid

(91 IheSeerendy 6 conducting estiferenoes

aad similar activities to ame..s the eontUkutien of eaeh

level of government te the delivery of erptitable. high:

20 qua lity, and tffeetio eiluratism.

21 (2) In coming out Its loutike code; utisectian (a),

22 the Canna max treiele tukt Cot reppltatkllis groposed hy the

Jtopartmvitt omerning Federal rdneadon program% prim

24 to the promulgation of melt ruler at regnlatione 6 brder to

28 determine dir impact of micb rides Or 'regtilatiris an Stale,

C1:2
"er
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loml, mut tt11,41,810%er wheels 42.1 polite tool omorpstillie
. ..eStwO11110404tism..

4 3 I.') The I'musell Malt lie'onumwett .f Inv mytwu

*Iewst.t.rt% apfruottf.t by ON tlendellt

1.%) siA nonfolwrs Irmo erug reprewittosives of

444. int Siete, heti: ro.1 tuba olluusk. -.4

for;obess huh. mew% lepiessneausrn al the

'pool.. melmhug Noma,, nmleta., on:1 right. moo..

tPi

ii

11

(C) five ruel01.4. hum eniong.iymesentatives nI

publiv ii.pI onmpollu prmehutd. elementary. noel semml.

edneammal mown llll melowlLg. why.1 Imaist mem

tww odoutiemeru.. mu tvaehrl 4 . mut

tile Illpi.two. bun, smug reresentome,

puhlut mut uoupultie pouweundiuy ediontOvind nem

ttitum.. inelminig boost member.. tub llll mut

traIhrI4

is (t) Ci, molutig oppmomeut. under Oak lubleetinik ilus

he410Sil ..bott ron\nit nob tam*. rgoniestion reptrient.

at... nt tile 4101.1.4 9.0.164:1 iuktulagotolot ) thruegb

lilt 01 porsgreptt 111; inehuhug the National (ieetteeen.

tUte1.11.11, Map Imiti.lat.4,

th. Sitpumai Atonnlemn tit runatws. the Nah.1141 14411014.

.24 'me., oul db. 1 uwwl l'ordertore Irt Mayors.
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IF
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22 . . .
($) Not there than eleven of the members of the %um

ell my 1* ovemiers.of the same political potty.

(d) t I, Members of the Ceuta shall he appointed for

4 teem el lour yeses, eseept that ha mon el elk* thi

mmulmem fin* appointed gluon esivre. os designeted by the, .

1triaItut at !NI liNe of eprielthea. five at the o,id of

lie

.
at the eel of two 'MM. .4 110lit end' of

fr./.
Awe you.. cod sit it the mod el four yeast.

(2) Any luMulwr ol the timacil who is.appointed put,

40.
2

#

i z)

10 oleet 10 uthuntive (ci '!1) may terve ou Ccooril

it ibe iweiod that lurk momher biddy the ytective omce n Ikha

h *eyed at Ale boois of dol appeitlettot Or oth mriaber.

le) the Peva.** Atoll devigent one ol the entmlwrs e.f,

14 tlw ('Innuit at tbe Chale of the Council,

13' (I) Twelve memben el th Conoeil sJuvII tonstitote a

Id 'Forum. hut a trate; imMter may MI0 tworiogs. Any

It mon, in the \moil...boll out alert its power to fonetims.

118. (g) (1) 1$1 yowling mit 11w provisions of onthsection

19. 14.1 It) . the Clamed vlsolle.1614.10 a .stitoromittle to review

20 propmed ruk.t ut.regulnuitor7 eoneerohig Pednal 'dual*

21 raloano in artier to delenne tb. impact el such reks or

22 vegulatiom ci, Note:Weal, earl 'rebut government. and public .

23 mut unumildie riktos timid] ipoituti 0000 . 19 reviewing such

24 slam us itguldlisilik the Ctoliteit noir provide minim to he at-

' 23 lectrol to ;Nit tido es regulationi III, oppormeity to comment '
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nu reguhsttoos. and Altali vottsidet any tomtits:tut' .
.,414,-.1.1.....5 iee514 gerh mkt co regulation.

.1

3 ,t) The ethedoi may tepult gaateiaing the
1.

4 rroolti of its retiew of any meg; rale s levitation,s to the
.
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is nude' section 5108 of title 5, United States Code, nailer
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21 (A ) few the Offtee of educational Tlesearefi and

Improvement prpfemionol and teebnieal entSoyeet. in a

141111116e4 wit to coved Oste-tird of die total.outobet of

elopl!Teet molt +awe: nun
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Sec. 411. ill the exeroiee of the functions musk:real

mkt this Artlite Secretary shall hate die Atone lothwity

as the Ausetiona oi.tbe agency or office. or atty part thereof.

esenisiug such tanctioukSounediately prereding their Iran**

fer. and the action' of the Secretary in ewrciaing ouch fuer:

tious shall hme Ite same force anti effect a when etterrised

by such agency dr office. or part thereof.

InsmievItits

Ser. 46. Swept as otherwise 7rovided itt this Act,

the Secretary may delegate any of him functions to Seth

officer* awl employees of the Department at the See:cosy

may deigupte. ani may ',ohmic, such successive redikp-

time of sneh feedlot:et rithin the Department es may he

otteetoory or oppropriate. No deltgatiou of functions by the

Secretary wider +hie eertion or nodes' any other proskion of

1144 Art 4011 relieve the Secretor, 'of responsibility for the

tukeltlisiiarmi of meh hinetioner
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Sow. 413 toy Subject to the psi% Wont of section 295

(Il) 14 this Act lad Intimation. (I)) ark (c) of this sertiom

4 the 140'11161Y tO elithenNOd tO aged* or reallocate fonetions

5 among the elfwers Oldie IleOrtraont. ond t establish, etpt

solids*. alter. o Iliwosibane sock organizetimed entities

tg within the Depsrurot on may be nen-nary or appropriate

Its eathIsfity 5.4 dm Secretary under. thi. subsevtioo 4)e.

9 out estind to-

10 s, 1 I 4 Ace. Imam, shit, or other eatity w;Itio

I I the ftepertrpom eniebitsited by manta or uay funetion

12 sesteg by statute in salt BO Fillit$ OF Ofwer of such an

13 emit).

14 1.1' die., sholiausi of organizationel entities

IS billed by dos Act:or

16 (3) the kerosine of the Mannino of functions

tender this Act!t us. specific orgettiratillisnl entity

In lb) 1.1 Eseept as Priskled iss pentiaph (2) al this.

.ubsection; the &notary may not censolidote, 'her, or die-

m inariate *sly of the following statutory entities. Or realk4te

21 Any luscliena yestelysy maul. in the foliowing statutory

22 entities

A ,or
1.%101%,-, of isshiboust Edstintkm:

S'i ?ter Yet t. Teavhei Corps.

1c.) entnantnity College. .

45

On National Natio fo Eiltiemios Statitailo:

(E) 15ationol Institute of Eduentiou:

(1?) Office of Sur iroatuanial Education;

4 (S) Office of Consumers' Edoration;

; (11) Office of Unwire bud lynaiug

(I) Ofitil of Indian Edutmiou;

7 (3) henitute of Museum Services; sod

(10 Athathletratb4 twits for pidantwand oostinel-

lug programs..the veteran cost of instree04) program.

and thosprograsu for tlw gifted sin) talented tidbits-so.

(2) the Secretary may soot alter. coosolidote.,or dis-

continue cosy organitatiosial.mul continued within the

Department end cleerilted ist poeagrnpli lirof phi. .n!.

welkin ar teallecele any4thartion rrtect hy untine ill oath

to

11

12

13

14

Renner's; 1

oci entity, laden a per.ibd ol ninety days has ps.55ed Mier

14 the Ireolpi lsy the Committee onjlottlan Emmen' ad the

17 Senate and the Committee on FAaration unit Labor of lin&

Ilousc of Represeurativei -of tient* fists) 14 the Secretory

16 containing a MI and ofrapleto *impugn!' of the arstinne

20 pood to be taken pursuant to this mhsection purl dm toOto

.21 and tintintllancea relied epos) in support of such proposed

2113'61(e. The /territory may .nol lter. consolidate. or

24 tif....asiiiine 'the on-4, of rower Edneatiao. or reallocate

23 the lanction oe.ted iii <nth (Aire by the Cthcer Edueation
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Health, Education, (tad Welfare. including the Offiee

2 ol Edumann;

3
. 12) The ;Ace of the A militant Secretary for Edo-

cation el the De4romtut of fleahh. PAswatinn, and

Welfere:

,j3) Tbe ilhareau for the :attention and training for

she hasulkappedof the Department of golds. Edam.

tion. mot Welfare, mid

9 (4) Thef, &Imo of Orestpationel Mule:
Education Id the Department of nealth. R44naliotr. andto

12.

13

14
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It
20
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Welfare.
bb

rteterorrino unherissmstirpe

SIC, 414. (it) Cate.ieteitt with the provisions of aeetiwt

413, and eotothirOnding the prof-Minas of tbe Oeneral

Educagon Proficient Act or of any other Act, eiy Offiwto

111 ellipleyt l'rf the Department whom !moons RiTt.

!erred fry this Act mud who wet respired prior to the effective

date of this Art to report to the Conutlittierwr el Education

or thr Acei.rant. Secretary for Edaeation el dm Department
. .

of Wald., Education, nod Welfare shall report to the

Smeary.
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O :thnettf, or of ail Wien tribe or OW organisation, or of

:4 las- i:ovorioneof. Atilt the eonZrapt .1 awl nigt or with -

If it rriinliin -einem to nneurva i141misolifulisy. State.

Won. (notion frfh trihol organization. or

24 twig,. g.orouorut.

1.



a.

ya 1144 lOolr .,1 tO 1114 NI thair, otoraorr., 1111.

at Noaroirot tlartra.o tooler mol motto1 ahr

sm..... f...p oloo..*t Th Ti -hall
13 to, di. hob pr.proat, (orator., 41 awhile.... or 101 ,

.1 I rive about. uute; .11.16 feittt..stkl taw and for mil, perirwle

. I. .0 I, tw itt III. pom. unwed. except that Ow rti.ni. of

1.; Jo mat Iptt Vcnr rite trot, 'rite $0eretsur may

ibruote re. flOttfra tutilit tilti IMMO to tevotolitior end maim

t* fang. f effete enu e(peo.e. liar real Inutility. imi1itiea, ruar.

Ii mn1 ong**imitlir hy 31111111..19 to foo11-

20 too) r. doe Secretagyo. TM* Attinerlion shall ml

31 midi. to .nera prorrty ia defined in lertion fo) of r
ra.frroal 0,4,1%4 etiol 1.1tono400tarr ger, .Xri of 1 949

mem..

\Ni1eith.1 ee:lifg do. It.fo.lel of foutisous [tom the

4 111144 ttuettf .411. hi., t the Primp tufeffnuolef 411 feu' ;ift,

411 u f.utfuel inttottuttt4 ou.lf hutetuste. .4 he treated, tot

4 Iltr lour... or Jo to ...till:as Pori ptuguleti

Ifor Itrimotoo of ..1 atf dot Perm tourist

flrfrar.r

(14 tjw Sv440...11% .4 authOrlitti 1.1 pPlithit 1.Ihh1t stud

PI" 04. ,14**1. trotin..11.. 444.1111',UlhttO111 Mt.:. o

0t441.4.1166114.ot61 .4t1441461104.4.4. ot ORgildtki HO'

(41.40. 1;!I.11
1.1 Plo..1 lotto 1.4111t1.11,44Thellit uttitit, tint ertion '

moy Ii. ,,regite.1 to dar alprtsttpriatioet of tonol dud hror or

*

41J

null bear ail or port of each C4 of the equipment or (tellies.

provided or to rttand earras sums *Oben percssary.

coTioutects Aso PTErfil:t

1

SW. 422. The thrsmoary sa aathorized to acquire any
, 4

5 of the following described right* if the property acquiied

(; litertItykormse liv n for. or urfal to, die lleparhea( :

7

9

I fl Oyrigblr, pattah, and applamtimm or patriot

(11.§4$14, prOCIAlteft, and mitmfavn g data:

12) Uremia wider copyrights. patenm and applies-

ttort. for. loitrots: mod r

11 A3) releases. before suit k. luought. tor pa in .

friagrmetu of potruts or ropyrights-
4o.

12 ufhlh'Irmit trizetterro

14 REC. 4Th4 Sivretaq is authorised to wept. hold.

IS dminiter, sad maim gifts, lequete, ruid devils.. of. prop.

TO erty.. lootk 7140\premnal. for OW purpose of aiding tic

T7 Facilitating the work of thy Itepartmeat. (Jiffs. totoptests, sod

18 4%i4s uf ritonry ond, raved% front emir of rolter property

reerired a. gifts, bequests. Or devisee shal) he depoited the -

20 Treamry in a separate fund ata *hall he dislagesed avian the

21 order of the Reetlory. Propedy orreptd:d1 pursuant to Min

trz owtion, ood die proceedi thereof, shall be used as nearly a.

23 etruuiltie tit ItreIgislore with the term* of the or.

24 Ii4{1 aloitatiog motary. For the purposes of Federal

25 t, loot. 4.,4011., owl oft 1.0ry, property ot 44101.4 louder ik

..
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alnico nen Le embittered as ealih. bratek or devise to the

I niter' r

ItiMIRIN41 carnet. Irtt1111

4 . Hoe. 414. ,The *tummy i. authorised tot estiklish a

s none/ capital hall, to be evadable without fiscal rag fil$1.

6 Cann. for repeater arcesiary for the maimenaato and op;

/ motion of otzli common administrative ten-kes ii, the Seem-

s tory .11411 5rid tn he druirahh imam nuorestami Monomy and

ethnic, whaling tech services at errotral .upplr retriee

to tot statimmy sod enter supplies 'snd ormainent (or *bleb

:chorale ot. rimy be maintained to meet ill VIII& Or in

12 pall the impartments of tbe Dominant and ia coreponinta;

it

a.

1;6 rrhtrat me.menter, mail, telephone, itad other ..ocumerieations

16 wrrices:u1Semspan. fennel swims In, doemnent reprodue

13 tent. awl for arepbWs and iitiI aid.; and a rennet Wintry

16 terrier The capital of the hall shall toteist of any appro.

17 priarions made for the purpose of providing capital I whir%

IS apps.pnatium lin hotly euthoriced) and the hit and rest
4,
19 maeldr ealmAseth noels of supplintipdastrithod other .

ui wets lad cretonnes on otdet es the Secretary may twilnibilskimriosommemle..*

21 to the tnad. lee tbe related labilitirm aad ourretid obligations.

22 Stich hods shall be gelatin in &dream from availelde
,

Itt dorsals of vonsponenta Of plotmeat. or from other

24 minces. for crppkes nod servo at Olts! RAO& will appeal

25 mate the rsprose of operation. Weeding tile accrual 01

gZik

4.58

masa hoe Mtst the depreciation of equipment. The fend

2 than also be errdited eiltb receipts'hom sale or ezehengo,of

3 propeny and receipts in pay/aeon for loss or damage tWl
4 trperty owned hy the hod. The'? shall he covered into *if

3 United Nang Tenser, an oincellaanuezeceipts ane nnrplus

8 found in the hod (all matte, liabditiss, and pria tosses no-

/ 4<leeta) above the amounta transferred or epproprioted to

easaMith and maintain such tead. There shall be trawderred

9 to the feud the Meta of %%din. eqiiipment. other amen.

10 liabilities, and atipoid obligations relating to the twins

a.kith the ftecreta4 determine will be performed through

the had.

11

12

13

14

itt

17

18

FM* TRANSFER -

Ser. 425, Tin Secretory may. 'then aothorifed hi AR

appropriedan Art in say decal year. trawler foods hom

RIM appropriation re another within the Department. except

that ire apirtprivion for sire fiscal year stall be either

increased or deereased pstreimet lefr this section by more than

to pm cerium and no sueh tmader shall molt in inireering

20 any such approprietioe above the nennunt mithurised to he

21 approrhsed therefor.

as ARM. OF tflfl IMPARTMENT

SW, Tke Secretary shill COMO a snl of *ace to be

24 made for the Department of melt 4...ign ao the Secematy

25 deill approve. ,Indicial crake shall kip too, of sorb soli
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. .$$131. enema

41:g' 421, fill lin $erretary lion. at airen ins pm:mi.

hie elver the end of each 6.srel veer.. prepare. and transmit

4 a ri:port to the President lot tratontimitni to the Congtme

3 commonig the mos dies el the Ikrirtemat timing that (eal

6 year Ruch report shall--

I (II nolsot t .t.troneen el the goods, mwritte.. Md

y * tibitt4 fie .tiir I kit..rutwitt which ore t..n.*44.ett ,ai di Ilio

l't

.11

4

4

purpe.r. .1 the I trp.wentist Tel ;Aril io section 1312

and the fitliogs of this Act as specifitA in.sectioo Int ;

I 11 emlinin an esse.melit el the progress made der-

Mg that Uwe) )eiir Illiii. onliripatra future progress

t... sta. thy uot ttttt wOt of - $

c A ) the go.k, pritedies, anu pleti. for lb*

weent 4peci6ed poi-Ma* to poragetipli On .
s

(81 the effective and efficient tromagetteent of

the Ileperoteet . tuet

(1.1 tbe etiordiamtiore sti the hiortions of die

Deportment . I

(3) ..Wain and analyse objective slots concerniog--

(A ) rhanging trod* in odperftion. or meowed

loy marrows their as enrollentans, rspearlitores. and

aspalwrssot seeher diii1 other edersiwies 61 moles

lional aml ret : perionnet;

1 ..

41.7

f
el

1.

.

68 . ..

On aroisa Melds) concern euch as education

4 el the diaadvantaged and education in rural and

arbor &rest ; and ..

(C) the podormano of the American edeta-

tional system. at nternarred Isy nigh indicators as the

overall mobs oi student testing on merally rear 4,

nisei Iranian) ecaminotions for entrant* to second.

ar) and postsecondary institutions;

.141 Melnik hudget prOjes Oen' -for rhe five &kid

'years seteeteding the Bold year for whirls the roottlisI.
made which sic based ini actual or OtliAligtled Al)propria-

lions for tbe Swat year for which the repoit is made; and alas

151, contain a separate Section ea the rts ounettesida- alas

dyne made by the Federal hoterageney Cortmeittee sat

3

4.

11

11

114

11

i 11

Ethotoriou regarding the improvemeot of tlw roordnis.

tion and development of federal *aeration programs.

(h) (I) rn prepas4ng and developing the report required

118 by subsectiOu (a), the &emery shall. to the mllximulll es -

12 tent proctirable, emends with members of the publics, inched-

20 'ing representatives of portals, tandem*, educators. Wise

21 .hibes, Stale add local government*, and other organisations

22 and intlicidonls. Within Minty days after the transmission'

23 of reels report to the l'angress. the Utscretary shell hold 011ie

21 hearings in the District elf Columbia and ilt sorb other al-
..

1 .



.ansui u. els.. Seensars desseses approps Seer to - elms lesser.
- _

1.44:. paltis illatson

1 1:1 The Nerrel.ses nosy reiwinsesr any pessfor

4 rU- ."...%014) uovit..1 iii SITS r5Ot4o.01 votottlistool

1Wantlg. motet loolottillAt (11 It twit go0.0to-

6, V 1(44 o.olr or is likely to snake a tuott4rial 11.411.

7 t to fly o 1. .4 the leepoi Intent srel

4 13 104 .olotoi0 ipotto 1,1114 ao..1 erre

4'4%4.14 in -01.144.4444.411b000t

411 1...8 i rel . the tem "per ion- -IA111

t hate the snow 10044110ot :* 44.eCtillt 4S41 It) of till.. 5,

10 roit...1 Sotto. I '01,-

13 %lc{ I 1100tio1* 4.1.31%t. 8141 l'afttIN mug-buoys :tor

14 Sts' 42` Elows 41.0i inv0w44pott.Viith tlw provi.too.

Au. t, thr 4 ko101 Mutation l'owt.ion.4 Act shall

1. sispli, 110.14141r4.41 hy list: Aft to the extent ars.

- LT ph. isble nowtoliifrly prior to Me effective date of this MI.

TulilItlZ,5fIo? OP AisrleurRIATOWY

. 19 444*.c. 4215 /14.ltoet te say !natation on appraprishoos

211 apples:aide 41 ilk Wiped aoy function trainferred ro the

21 Secretary, there are authorized tn be approptipted strb Rom

V its nosy lw neves,ar) to 'Ivry out tho provisions of thi4 Act

13 and Ds enable the neernary to\admininer nod maoage tho

Department. fined't apintsinit'sted its ereartione with this

38 section shall rennin available uutil expended.

$'

3

'60

TEI'Lli 'flthfillTIOlfhl;. SiVINGS, AND

01N11110116 PRO1?It1.106

Sb ALLOCATIon or Aprstopelantoi *No .

Isoz,Mr$11t.

t, BSc. ;Mi. 01 Except ay otherwise provided lii ibis

Alt the personnel employed iivarmectien with, 'ind the

7 iicitaities, matrices, proposes, eery:Eds. and haes

prned habbliret. slipmpriation.. suilbur tio,. alma-

9 Oen... suid oelmr funds' employed, ink, toed, ariing hoot.

tnitalsle os or to ht mad, availedile in rootlet tints sail elle

ji futertimo trunslerrefsy thin Art, .ohject to section 299 a

12 Ow ffudget *ad Arcomoing Prueedures ct of I Wm. are

13 hereby troctlerred ro the Secretary for appropriate allow

14 tien..rnespendrd foods train:erred poignant to thit 'soh-

18 section shall he used truly far the purpose< for Nvhich the

18 hinds were origioally authorized and opproprinted.

17 (It) PlIptiotat expressly speriSed by statute or reagonl

IR mann plan to cony out function transferred by this Art

19 personnel occupyiug those positions ea the effective dote of

20 this iet, and personnel authorised te seceive compensefion in

21 each posi.tions at dit rote prescribed fee olioa sad positions

22 at Level s,p, Ill. IV, or V of lbe &Locative Mobile eon-

23 toissed in sections 531i through 5316 el 011e 3, United States

24 (*ode. pat the effective date of this Art shall be alibied to the

28 provision. of seethes 008.
41 j



at

1.010til t1 kr: rt.

Art 502 to) Escept as other niie 1.1u010111 ist this

Art. ties fantail/sr pursuant te this title id htlbtit4e pcilasmel

learapt 41o011.1rnwrod eMployees) end pot time per-

soonel helding peituanent poons shall mit calete any math

employee to he sepaceted or reduced le swede, I:immerse-

tion for one year sifter suck4 trmi+ter er after the idiactive

114.4. of tbt. A4t. ulitt.he+er is Icier,

lb) Any parwt aim mi die iley.before do; effective

io &it. tbi+ ter lurid a pi..ltion eompetwatod in eeranboice

with the K51401104 scheduk preveribiel ill +tiller 33 of

12 lige :0. Coned SUN. rib?. mol who. widmut a bsrat ft

13 tOrrov. ts Appollars1 m 1111. 1Orportmertl-to potitioti basing .

14 anew. emolurnble t the diniri performed immediately pie.

In ceiling web gorionntion 0b411 centime le be 4.0/11pPetattli

$15 ith41 1tMw poitiiat at %?at 14.ki than int tate pmeided 100

II Met prev...4+ poen.* fur the &ration of the service al Oat

In peewit it. ,iib nen pasin.oa.

AnnNs l tnnutzraunsu110

2st $er. Wt. Escept es otherwise prmide1 ia t1004 Ad.

21 whenever all of the funetiona of Any ageiry, eommis4en. n,

ti12 ther theleuf. bare been tertninnted

2:1 or transirtrr11 by 6,0 Ad hum with ageney. comistienou. or

it other body, or component thereof. melt moony. commission.

20 or mber Itellf, et component, shia timigiime, it an agency.

o

CA)

1

2 Wes pursuom to the procisioni of the preceding sentence.

3 each position nd orsot'llterein which woe npreoly author-

. 4 it'd by kw. ot tho incumbent of which was euthorised to

receive compensation at the rates presentised fot an offset or

6 position at level U. In, Iv, os v of the Examinee &haute

7 eaetained in merlons 3313 through 5416 ol title 3. l'itited

temuaission.,or otber body. es lay reriPoneet llutrUti Wag:

10

11

States Pode. shall terminate.

ixetnerttai. -qraxarants

Sec. 304. The Director of due Ofrov of 11a4gertwou and

Stadgq..at such time or times as such Director thrill pro-

12 vide, is authorized and directed to umke dete ...

13 bon as 11111' Ii, ttecessoOitb regard to die transfer of

14 facetious wide% relate to ot ere %Wind by an yaw;sgtssi*Y.

13 commission or other 'body qr remponeot thereef, elfected

-J6 by this Act, and to make stn-li additional incidental despoi-

l; tons of enamel, assets, lisluililioc grants, contracts, prop-

18 erty, records, and unexpended balances ol approptiationi,

grauthoriaatiOus. Allocation; end otherluads held. ueeck eris-

20 big from. eveileblo to, or tO be made eraaelde ii. teePetlieet

21 with dm functions rrentfened by Ibis Ad. as rally be nee-

22 entity to terry all the prositions of 01.14 Ad. The Director

of the 41thes el Maitagement and Budget shall pto+ide for die

24 tetininstion hi the skim of all evades, commissions, offices,.

! and other bodies terminated by this Act and 'for such

5.

2:1
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ranker .meimert- and thinhinana a 1141) 1 lint...my to

2 rfistnete the papaws of tbi cL

3 nat INAra 1110114103c$

itri. (4) All ulhert detenuhmti.4,, mks, mots.

5 hunk permit, gtant. roitifienry...

6 pa4Iriar.

( I ) 1111 h ha% e keen j. neil, mule, 4panteI. or al,'

1..wrd I., het.itne eff h Prt..4.0, ri.jy rot

alum toms .1 uget..1 iii Ilksal thereof. r t n rend

of cuutpeteM 16606406u. in the perfernierme of (tairnets

who% ere nutsfesea antler thi Art to the lirpattosent

or Me Snwt.tarl.aitti -
111 whielt itw to eaeit at no. time Apt Art inlet

rt
,t Alert,

15 %WM muti:1uw ot effect ricentding to their trims nutil *rightist,

^ 12 terminated. ipessird. set tside,or cot Ask it. atiotlanee

1: nal. Mr 6w try rbo Pre-Went, the Serretary. Ut Other an-

ts diurited ..isew. 4 most of ovules:la joriadk that, or hy

19 operation of liiw

(h) (I) The revisions of this !let shell not affect nay

2* proceedings, including notices of proposed ndemalting, or

22 any applivatiS (or any limn*, pennit, easifirote. nr

211 roil anl-torw pending On iii. effretive Ante lit thr .1rt 64ore

tin deportment. areal% roinsitiesiee. or comironent tl)erref.

22 functions of whirls aro tranifested by this Act; but loth prit

.)

reedinis end ipplicationn. to the extent that they *relate to

2 %notions so tranefiated, shall tweoutinfiest Orderesbel be

isauti iii ouch procgeditsgs..oppeale shell 1* taken there% ,

ind payuseuta *all be tondo ?anoint Sir mach ottark-as if

5 this .Act had riot been yeatted; sod order! beta in auy such's

6 vroceedingashall continue in effect until modikd;tennivated.

I superseded, or tovoLod by the Secretorr, by 4 wart of (111.

a peteso jurisdiction, or operation Of Jaw. Nothing its this

qubsertiod 41ali bo deemed to prohibit the discontinuance's,'

niodificetion of 44y :nth .proceetling under the come terns

and conditions stud to tluyienibrsteut that sock proreedhig

12 could bare'been dissentitused or modified if thit, Art bad not ..

11

13 bees enacted.

14

15

IS) The Secretary is nathorized to remulpte regale. '

ient providing for tho orderly tratoler of prorredings eon

1.6 named touter pyregrapla 1 j *die Department.

(c) Except as provided in su)sertion 0)

(1) the-provisions af this Act shell not affect suite
'4

commence& prior to the effertise di% of this Act, sad

11

18

39

20 (2) ili nil such suite, proceedings shall be had, ap-

21 peals taken, end jedinient's rendered bytho setae manner \b'
22 and effect aa A this Art haul not ler enacted- .. %

20 (d) No suit. action, sir ether pretteding rommenred by "4

24 or against any officer in the 464 capacity of such 4idirid-

23 Intl as MI officer or any dipartment or agency, Melia= of
t.
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I.

which ore deadened by di* Avt, dull abate lt3 tame of -

'2 the . !hneitt thi.. Act. No CMOS ot mhos by or 'vaunt

&nit &ointment or gravy, luartioss of Whitley* transferred.

4 by 164.1cl. or by Ior sgain.tany 'officer rn2rx:o1 to the official

s capacity *Koch officer shall almte by reason ut dw :xnectment

. (A. It. below the date (*.winch WS Act talon elleel .

any tirloutlat"ll or.. ogenty. or *dicer thereof us the *twilit

rapull It{ .4 sdch othert. lout,- to'r mat. Ink whirr this&

Au exty function of- owb department. ageney. or ant is

trao.fettrit to Ow Selretary or any other official. Owe such

not 46111 t ..00tinued %ett thelepproinutte officiot of the

.abetitered 01 ittitIVOI PO ',Arty

ti Inders met amen, of the Sotrptne4 in the exerein

of bouillon tron.feered owlet, this Act »hail iw subset to

judi.ial rettets lo Ow some extent end in die mow manner as

.1 order, awl ctiorn bod been by the *grog or naive.

or Port dwieol. xercising ,iith uIlllutLflhIi briotexiately pre.
) .

tiwn doo.fer, Nty itotutory requirements relating to

7tlet.. lwasogs. attiou upon the eal'tird. ni odministraiiet

retww thy apply to any luintion traesterred by ,this .1ot

eti

22 ihall apply to the exercise of tech fanetion by the Secretary.

14 skraa.1til.rry

as1 If.iuut mosisioti of dd. Art or the implies-

/6 ion thereof to soy perm) or cireumsaure is bald invalid.
9 1

felp

64)

I neither the remind* of this Ad nor the &Petrifies spools

2 oroeision to *bet persons oerirettinstences shall* Anted

'thistbr.

4

°Itse. 507. With' respect to any foorions tritisferfed by

thissAct and eoncised after the 'Benin date of this Att. ref.

7 mitee in any other Federal law to any department. tom-

& utiviiies. Or agettey or to &ay officer or take tin Macaw of ,

9 which axe so transferred :hall be denoid to refer to the
.

10,, per rotary *Oepirtutent.

11 Tricionesa. Amniotic:tee

giiC, )03.1. (a) Stetkei 19 (d) (11 of title 3. l'ait;d

13 States Code, is mewled by instriing immedistelv before die

14 pAiutl Noma end the following: "flArretary of &Ideation".

(h) Seedon 101 of. title 5,_I.,tsited States ('ede, is

16 amended by ridding st the end thereof the following:
. e

17 "me Departmentof Fideestioa".

IS (e) genie% 5317 of title 5, United flows Code. i;

19 wended by adding it the 'end thereof the folkilcing:

to " (Io) Secretary of Edtundiet.7,

21 (d) Aertion A314 of tills S. Voited States Code, is

ri &Invaded by adding at the.entl thereof the following:

21. " (47) Cister fis:retarc of FAvestioni".

24 (e) Section 5315 of tide A. Felted States Code, is'

amended hy editing st the` end thereof the followingir

"(129) Assistant Secretaries of Education (i).

25

0-
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7I 41

-

(t241 k)irertur of the tornm for roil Rights oi tbe
;', .

14.pm/tome ol Educatimt.

Kl.w4tp,u

1*:31 ;..nerdi the Matt tonna of
"

Eektratuln...

I I I Serahmllitail .4 tide $. Cloitrti titat4el (*ode,

I:epeeist tienoral f the llopartaleat of

7.P.

9

I

1:t

offieniled IIV mhbolt it the etol $hrrouf thelodownitg-

" (144) Adutioettiotor .4 Etietcotiot! for I trer.rd-

tolwmtror t'bridten of the Itiotropete 1 %dui atio:

110) Athlemoul Oth.t.t. ih.part;41ot iii l'Altt,

semo

t 1 is* .41 The and :Nog Abu ,Etherd

toot1 tnt ,

t* iowermg -at Health tuni Welfare. dm"-

sa Homy of placation." 3het ''Serrehey" and '

Id) ht. atilt, out the freportMedt of Health.

.6;t41iter- inseribig in Iwo thereof

Nbe ltetrarrownt of Health Lod Haman :40140Sert.

Iteparoment Edwatoun.".

2.1

24

Am0viamtxd dna reo1PR911117411WIt ROT 1111NT AND

rams t*.. Arl`

.No.4 Sr.flosi.3.o; of the rmorrkhensire Itoplwy-

meta nod Two Doug t I 9' 1 i. amended ho read as

.1

t

4 m

I

RO
4.

"CONSULTATION WW1 Tors asciurtaaria os> sotreadrom

'Pt Xlt Or REALM AND MAIDS asavicas

3 83c. Wok The Eareratacy*of}tabor shall mouth witb

the Meccrany of firaltlo mod litsmin Eetti4a with roateCt to
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Mit C sic
Mr. SWOP?. Mr. President I ant

pleased to introduce along with Beneten
MAMMON. Peta.1101sie. Wit Lusts, Plater.
and 37 of my distinguished Collealnee
bill to establieh * Separate Cabinet De-
oartalent ot thltwaüen.

This tU1 is similar to the bill Puled
overwhelmingty by the Senate by a vote
ot 73 to ll lmt year.

The bill has been conridered tor SW
2 years by the Governmental .Affeirs
Committee. Lag year, the committee
held 10 days of bearings ma the bill anti
heard trom over 100 wito ers.. last jiim
the committee unanimously reported leg-

,f
Motion to emote a Department ot Edu-
cation. I am grateful ter the Support
g iven by cortimittea memben tor the
OIL and particularly tor the good,cooper-
anon and MOWS or the committee%
ranking =invite member. Senator
P salm. I am looking torward to working
with the committee again this year to
establish the Department of Educatioo.

It has wide support. Mere* conser-
vatives. Republicans. sed Democrats
recognise the importance of the need for
the Departmeot orEdecation. Nearly
100 organisations support the creation
at a Department of Education. It is sup-
ported by * twee number of Manisa.*
'how reprosonting parents, leeches%
studente and the bandlcaMed. In addi-
tion, this is the first time in history the
American Society tor Public Achninis-
&ration nee ennported creation of a mew
Cabinet peparthient. Mr. President,

GRESSIONAL RECORDSENATE Sr
technolaeles, deciinine Bebop) enroll- is no oppertigini far ifo admen. en com-
ments, failing conOdium in public edu- misstener to OM th ew$ou. ehel
cation. high droliout rates, increasing Ragas of the ()Om at Meade& We
numbers of older Ahem intimated in hem had 1$ DA Commisionem of
EMMA careers, dimplaced homemakers, Education in the past 13 yearn Our
and a myriad or °Om !actors present idth Commissioner. Enlist Beyer. has
new challenkes to our oduestianal ennounced he win resign bib post
tunas. '

Bow can we best meet our present and year, *eked six iernier
lair this year. Dienes ourco=nre

tuture educatim needs? The . Challenge about tbis sheeting statiatie. They told
we thee today at the Federal level is bow melt is impassible tor the Cammissimer.
can we best manage, cur misting Federal to hive *anir meeningful *Pact given
Education Programs? Hew can we best the low-level place et education in the
supplement and complement the aerie large NEW bureaucracy.
of Mates and local goverrmients in their We might Wswhy a naW Nowt-
education Warta? Are we able to do this mut? Cannot mw objectives be whined
sEclently and electively? A Department by elevating education within HIM?
at Education wlfl provide in the best op-S Cannot we eliminate the /Mal mild
.eortunit, to meet these . between the Commissioner *of Eduestion

rot us 10ek atthe existing situation for and the Assistent Oecratare of Mica-
education now in our Government. The tion and elevate Owe poeitten to a sub-
largest single coccentratian of. educe-. Cabinet level/ This alternative has been
non programs is located in the educe- considered by the administrates and by ,
tion division of W. SEW% menonsi- ibe committee; It yam trend =accept- (
bilities az aireedy too lnareame. Ita able. A Department et Didense model or
buditat is the third larriet of all Govern- sun.Cablnot strueturewould merelyeerve ,
meat structures In the worldexceeded to Increase the power of a ewer-Sure-
only by the total budget* of the17.13. Gov- tam in HEW now the Mae of the °Mee
ernment and the Soviet Union. The ZEW of the Secretary is twice that of the Mu.
sooretary looncerbM with health Maur- cation Division. Polleymeldna end *M-
ance, hospRal cost comMinment, welfare ning wOuld etill be in the Oecretery's
ret4rm, social security. midtown medical efece Elevating education into a sub-
rosearohohoo ono 4na regulation and Cabinet would Wit inerseenVidWen or
educatket Laet year the HEW filelmetnir bureau:racy' that now mist above educe-
General found over $7 billion ot waste. non. This, the mem situation cannot
ineinciency, traud anti abuse in that De- be improved be a mere "elevation" of
partment. This amount alone I. Wear education within HEWthe Apartment

1%ntbe budgets of Ave 115 oidetins de- le Just too big. The missions are too
ents. ti diverse.

.
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ask unanimous consent that the list of
organisations supornag the dePari.
meat be inelnded in the Somas at the
conclusion of my atelementiddreas

In his state of the Union Ylie-
tffitILY. the Fiesident reafilrmsd the ad-
ministration's* *song support for the
creation of a Department of Education.
President Carter Bald the- new depart-
ment "will enable the Federal Govern-
ment to be a more responsive and relia-
.ble partner with States, localities, and
Private institutions. tbat have Primer,
reeponsibility for education." He speaks
Erin experidinfeatis AM public office
was chairman dilik lecel wheel board.

The idea of Cabinet Dmartment of
Education hes, been dboussed for more
than half a couture l fint introduced
a bill caning for each a cabinet depart-
ment in the SOth Congress. Since that
tinie mY belief in Minced for a separate
education department has been many
times reinforced. We need a Depart-
ment of Education now more than ever.

Amerkian education is the found/Aids
of our societx. Today, mere than 60 mil-

k lion people in the United States are di-
`redly involved in education. Total edu-
cation wending in our country exceeds
gift billion.

Alvie.tTellier, in disbussing hie book.
"Learnft for Tomorrow," stated t

Young people la our schools today ere go.
lug to live In a world radlOally different
from. the one we knowand a world thin
Witt ne undergoing continual.* ant In all

ectuleriting change.
The need to provide`equal accost to ed-

ucation for all Americans. advancing

A separate department can actually
reduce administrative cost* and west* by
streamlining the* bureaueraoy and con-
solidating scattered programs. the Sen-
ate bill folds into the Department 170
scatteeed Federal education program.
Fleeing these under one umbrella will
reduce paperwork, and cennicting rules
and regulalions. The Senate bill Also
contains a prefrisibn mandating a stiff
felling on the number of personnel em-
'played by the new Department. Taking
.the "E" out of NEW is a swim stterape
to break HEW down to manageable pro-
portions.allowing the NEW secretary to
devote mote time, attention, and scrutiny

'to maseive health and welfare programs.
Good management outs waste and colt&
Creetion of a Department of Education
will repreiont better management of
education programs, and bettet manage-
ment of health sad welfare pregrams.

=We EducatiOn Division's budget this
year is expected to be apProximately $11
billion. This amount alone is larger than
the Meting budgets of six other Cabinet
departments, and yet it is buried Were
deep within the massive $185 billion De-
partment of Health, Eeuesition and Wel-
fare, There is no accountability for'edU-
cation in the present Federal education
structure. There is no one to insure that
education Programs are administered ef-
fectively, no one to speak up for educa-
tion in the President's Cabinet, no one
for States and localities, citizens, par-
ents, teachers, and students to look to
in the Federal Government for educa-
tional assistance.

I am amazed at the high tunoVer of
Educarn Commissioners in HEW. There

,t

.6

SOIEW argue for the eab-Cahinet medal
because they fed **arcane& needs te be
coordinated with health and welfare.
Rufus Mks, who served aa Assistant
georstary for Admipistration to NW
los 12 Mit, responded to this argument
before the committee. Be stated.

In sal my Tweet RM, I sem sow mai
significant reenilnatioa et progwarne mad
functions between the Odos of
and- the other eangninente of
Le/tingly the hapretont emanation that
needs to be undertaken Is not so mob be.
tweak the Mike cC lidtwation propane and
the beeith sad *wan weemos within
IlZW, but between education end se it =ate
within the Iducatiome Divides GS W. sad
the education psams or us Net of ins
goveniment. . . . This coordination within
KEW le simply a figment of isomglimation.

Coordination can be improhd by a
separate department. Tor ple, some
education programa have linkages with

laboe and energy. Education
is fundamental to met Government
programs. The elevation of the Federal
Interagency Committee on Educatiop to
the secretarial level will *avide an im-
portant mechanism tor imPrond inter-

- agency coordnation of edmiation-
related programs. A Secretary of Educe-
tion will be in s better position to coordi-
nate health-related programs with the.
Secretary cif Health and Hunan Serv-
ices. A Secretary of Educetion could
-better wordWe labor-Mated pro-
grams with a SmoUrs, of Labor, sad
so forth.:

Most imPortantly, a Secretary ot Edu-
cation must begin the challenge of co-
ordeating the myrad of eduation pro-
grime already Mating within the educe,-
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uon division. The American Bonny of
Public Administration's resolution sup-
porting tile Department states:

The addition of another Cabinet Depart.
merit woutd not unduly stretch the Presi-
dent's span of major orgenosatioa of con-
trol. Oa the other hand, 000itthistion of
education programs to minimize =neves-
wary adinlaterrative burdens and amassa for
educational lastitunons and to rationallse
inconetetent educational policies 'Mild be
facilitsted if a Cabinet Metal weri given
this as a Major assignment.

Does the creation of a separa te De--
partnient of Education mean there will
be Federal control of education? The
answer I. simply "no.' Prom the begtn-
snag of the United States responsibility
for public education haa rested ni the
hands of State and local governments.
It is part of our waf of life. The diversity
and indMdualism that. comes wtth State
and local control is what snakes the
AmeriCan educntional einem one of the
greatest the world bas ever. known. At
leapt 3fi percent of the budgets of State
and local governments is spent for edu-
cation. EthiCatiOn policernaking he& ro.
sided. and will always reside, with State
and local boards of education' and
citizens. This concern was discussed in
depth during floor coneideration of the
bill last year.

'The GoVernmental Affairs Committee
carefully considered the question of
whether a department means Federal in-
terference in or dominance of Sate and
local Pacemaking. States and their
political subdivisions haye the conetitu-
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ation mem redetal. state. sad-loan edu-
cation egesches in Men appreprawr rola.
The establishment or a osparoirent at Edu-
cation would sake Weer the Uwe of Foe-
eat veepoesibuity lad authority in the edu-
cational effOrt. is would make tt mere poi-
nate for permits, educe sad other citi-
zen.... to soaks (educe programs) more
fully reap:melee to th needs.

The bill unde 6 1631kfUetlefifinin of the Ped Government
-with States and localitim in the area of
education. It previa= for an pendant
Secretary to perform intergoverinnental
functions and also creaks an Intergov-
ernmental Advisory Council on Edura-
Van. 'Hie Council would act as * con-
tinual check on the Devariment of
Education for the impactof its programs
On States and localinat

One area of Federal neglect has been
in the area of citizen involvement. Un-
derlying tne strength of the American
educational system bee been the tradi-
tionelly heavy involvement of cinema
and parents in the State end local (du-
cal:lewd processes, Parent citizen and
student involvement will be en impor-
tant 'function of the Department and

"The ent win be designed- to
will uild lost confidence in education.

=townie Parent, public and etudent
participation in the development and
implementation of departmental Pio-
grams. 4

Structurally, the bill creating the view
Department goes to great lengths to bal-
ance an educational interests and give
adequate recognition to each. Ivor ex-
ample, the bill specifically provides for

LI,

visibility for minorities eminence to
States and localitim in delivering effec-
tive education and Veining and adult
community eervicen

Handicapped. An Once' of Special
Eduestion end Rehabilitative Services
will combine the functions of tbe Bureau
of Education for the Handicapped and
the Mice of Human Develerment Serv-
ice's Rehabilitation Services .Adminia-
tration into a comprehensive inetram of
education and rehnbaltudive eerviete for
tbe handicapped.

Civil rights. An Onice few Civil
Rightsindenendent of the Depart:
month priversime beaded * an 660)6a-
tire level TV, who reports directly U. tn.
Secretarywin continue and linpr
tbe Federal commitment to insuring
access by every individual to equal edu-
cational opportunities. The bill elevates
the status of the civil rights director by --
creating a level IV positionsubject to
Senate' confirrantion. The Director will
laetrile authority to issue an independ-
ent report directly to the Prendentr to
Congress and he Secretary on the status
of civil rights enforcement and issue
recommendations for its hnprovement.

Mr. President, I believe the le intro-
duced today is greatly needed.

It will significantly improve tbe design
and management of Federal education
programa

It directs the new department to in-
volve parents, students, and the Public

teore direetlY In developing and *note-
nting education programa

Nsi
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items' right to determine their oien.edu-
cation needs and petioles. The bill rein
forces this principle. The bat states the
Intent of Congress In-Abe establishment
of the Deportment of 'Numb= I. "to
protect the rights of State. Wel and
tribal goverements end public and nen-
public educational institations in the

. areas of. educational policies. adasinis
%Mon of programa competency tasting
and selection of curricula and program
oontent." it is our intent to also*
"strengthen the direction of =eh .gov-
momenta and inetitutioes over their ed-
ucation program& and.polieles."

Amendments introduced last -row bY
lien_ stars Emu and Daslitownt addressed

' v this cone-ern. These amendments are
contained In tbe present- bill and have
been further relined. The bill recognises
the primary responsibility for education
raid.. with The State. local and- tribal
governments, nubile and nirpublie edu-
cation Institutions, comdunities and
Samilles. The bill clarifies that in our
Federal system of Government. the Pri-
ma*" public reasonability for education
is reaerved. respectively. to the States
and to inch diverse instrumentalities.

The creation of a Department of Eiti-
cation is supported by Slate and local
'grows who say they fear more Federal
intrusion will be caused by the existing
itraemented. uncoordinated. =account-
able, and low-level bureaucracy. In WU-
mony before the Senate committee, the
National PTA said: .

Per tTem being en elostecle to the local
A:antral et 'adhesion. the hetionel PTA hole
Shot the eetebeehment ot a Deportment et

*Ifehleeeien white poen°, suotesetui etropet

.

a prinoinal elementary/secondsay °Wee
on en equal footing ulth the principal

'postsecondary °Meer. 'Me Education
.Department will be coneemed with all
aspecta of the !woad wooess of educa-
tion. from nutrition. * museums. ele-
mentary/secondary =mance. gestsee-
ondary education. orempational twhinthe,
educations' research, =nal eduestional
oPPOlignitt, traintmi of the handi-
capped, and More. leo-one interest will
dominate another.

Other features of the bill include:
Elementary and secondary education:

An Mee of Elemental, and Seeondary
Eduestionwin administer oppteehnstelY
SS billion for elementarr and seeendary
education programs participated in by
more than ea =Ilion students. The Of-
lice of Elesnentary and Secondary Edu-
cation will contain a new ODes of Non-
public Education.

Podsecondary education. The Assist-
ant Secretary far Pastemondary Educe-
li_on win hswe Program sismoding =thor-
ny of approximately gag billion. He or

.she will help coordinate Programs de-
signed to improve postsecondary educa-
tional opportunities. .

Research and improvemont. An Ogiee
of Educational Research and Improve-
ment, containing the Nattonal Institute
of Edueetion. the Fund for the Improve-
ment of Postsecondaty Education, the
National Center far Educational Statis-
tics, and certain science educaUon pre-
pares, will assist in the development of
new Isnot:ledge about the educational
Meese.

.Occupationsl, adult, and community
edudatidn. This Once will provide needed

4

It
education luld the need to

recogn:2'414:iiitrortenee of equal .

effectively onforce.thkrestactive laws of
the land. .

It trmses .the importance et main-
taMing good bstergoveremental rela-
tions, mid timer cooperation With State.
local and tribargovernments. end imblic
and nonpublic.- educational histitations.

It .balancei educational interests bit
placing them en ell tiquil Salting with
each other.

It works toward strengthening-Inter-
agency coordinatien -of Federal educe-
ton programa .

It gives proper meeinitien Wiled
creased statue for the Department's
many and varied. components.

/ hope The Congress will act expedi-
tidnaly thlswar on the legialatiwite t.r
Committees on Governmental Manx t.z
will hold hearing, on the bill learnary .e. --I
1. and B.

Mr. President; I. ask unanimous con-
sent that the text of the bill be printed
in tbd Recess.

Mr. President. I yeantly reseived a
letter from termer VS. Commissioner of
Education Tenet Bell, in which he sue-
eine* dates the need for the Depart-
ment of Education. eat unanimous cep-
sent that tbe letter be printed in the%
Rano* at the conclusion of my state-
'amt.

I wie my colleagues to loin with me
this year to support a Cabinet Denari-
ment of Education. We need a Depart-
Ment of Edu:ation.
.There 'king no objection, the bill and

material were ordered to be Whited In
the Recoup, as follows:
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&a siteotod ine VW Soots end Rouse 0/
tepeenteitees 0/ the haled Mese Of
dowries ta Omit Wee seethed. Met ibis
Ace may be cited es she "Department Of
education Organisation Act a len".

Tama ur otornmen
LW. 1. Mari Me.

MT= 5-0194118.41. PROW:1101S
Sec. )01. iletement ot endings.
atto. 100. Poipme.
fiee. 100. Seto and local esponsibilltim tor

education.
Son 104. Del tuitions.

%ITU 11-1111TARLINIDIENT OF
DIPARTURNT

See. 201. Department of Sducataen.
Sec. 902. Prtncipal Deere
Beo. 20$. Functioue of the Departnient.
Oleo. 1104. Vice for Clan MIMI.
See. 206. Office of Momentary eel B.A.

Cry !education.
beo. 11011. Office ot Postatmendery education.
See. Wt. Otlioe ot Occupatiorill. adult. and

Community itthmation.
Se. 904. Offte of Special Enuteation and

Rehabilitative Sonless.
pea. Me. Ogle of education for Oversee

Dependen ts.
Sec. 910. Mice of educational Research and

Improvement.
Se. 911. Mee of Oeneral °Neel.
8045. 912. Oece of Inspector General.
Sec. M. Intergovernmental *eatery Own.

ell on education.
Sec. 914. Federal Interagency Contmlitee on

education.
Trith MTRANSFER8 Or MIMIC=

AND FVNcflO3
Sec. 101. Transient 4 wore. and functions

from the partment ot Meth.

TIT= V--TRAPIRTIONAU SAV/NOS. AND
OONVORIMITO PROVISIONS

Sao. 1101AVonster and allocations Of appre.
Fiancee end pesonnaL

See. 502. Wet oh personnel.
Sea. SOS. Agency Wernainaticos.
Se. SO4. Imidental traustms.
Sao. '1100. Savings preteens.

. 410& Separability.
Sec. 09. Releranca. -
am SOO. Technieel antendmente.

509..Amendment to the Oompremele
eroploymeot and Training Ant.

Sea 110. Amendment to tie Mententary end
Secondary %dome= Set et 190.

Sea 111. RedesIgnatioa.
am ale. Transition.
TT= viErriarrn welt AND MIR=

APPOINTSIZNTS
Rao. 4101. *eche date.
S ee. OM. Interim appointments.

Tx= 2-0Eliztatt. PROVISIONS
WINWRIIIENT* ow mienniati

See. 101. The Clomps ends end declarethe
(1) . education It turidamentel to tie

poen and achievement ot the Nation;
(2) there I. a continual need Op provide

ape) acmes to educetion for all Aspartame;
(3) the primary responalbelte tor educe-

Roo bas in the past, sod met centime in
the future, to reeds wit% State local, and
tribal governmente. public end nonpublic
educational institutions, communitie end
totallies:

(4) In our Vedas] system the primary re-
eponsibillty tor education L. reserved rupee-
tree, to the States and to thrgr dime in-
strulnentolities:

(5) the dispersion of education programs

aneetwago the inmessed havolvement
ogrpatente, enemata and the ceormunIty to
the deeisiggmakteg proem Meting to obl-
igation. inettaliag the deveRpMe4 and im-
provement of education ~es andagree*

(6) enable the Radar& Ooternmeet to co-
ordinate ethleatiOn entivnie and programs
mon shrotiely through Intemency °pop-
oration. teohniCal" Imetanon and waist=
of jerograza effectienam:

(0) (4) provide mestere, in the- Mawr!
of WM and opted educational repearoh;
(11) collect and analyse intermitter% on the
Progreso end condition Ot education in the
United WANK and (0) week with State.
Meal1 and tvihal ORONO. Punic and rsoo'publio educational institutes., comounitp
ovganisitiona pampte, AM etude(' to
implement the endings of stab research at
the local levet and

(7) employment and complement the ef-
fort' of State, local. MUM, and, iloapizbUc
agendas hy providing support (*the articu-
Wed 'durations' needs of *thee sfolicAse.
espectely with respect to th
ot the proem, procedures, and etnistra-
tire structural tor Ihe dispersal et Federal
funds. us wee se the reduction of unneces-
sary and duplicative burdens end oceneraints,
including unnecemerp paperwork, on the
recipients at federal Ruide. .

*rays am tom. aravonsimme retomes=
Sac. 293. Nome intention et the Congress

in the motion ot the Department at educe-
tion to Motet the rights of Ste* IØmI, end
tribal imeernniente sad public arid nonpublic
educational losututions in the area* otedu-
cational pollees, administration ot prepare.
=ameba' testing end selection of our-



nienconoit and Wolfef*.
$ee. 1103. Teanatera of esenatee sad tunnione

from the Deportment of Demme.
Sea SOS. Trawlers of funationa from Use

Nettonal Science FatadatIon.
thia. $W W, enders of prograsal from

.
%be

Department of Justlee..
Sm. M. Trani:ere of functions nom the

NDepartatent of Ilovillan elia 1ft-
ben Development.

Sm, SOS. Trawler of te &Mom 00unal1
on Ittimettori etinlatioL'

Sea. 307. What of lowielem.
TIM* -0D2UNIOTRATIVIR POOT/11102/11

Peed A-Iteesomen Pacmoselts
fiee. 401. Where end employee*
eon 402. Deports laid esaltnate.
See 405. Annual aulaternetlon al peleolleal.

Peal 9-iiionumis. Pummel=
Ilec. 411. Authority at the Deareari.
She 412 Del Um
See. 41$. Daoreanhation.
See. 414,. Reporting relanonehIph
Eno, 412, Rules

. the. 419. Dentracts.
Sec 417. Teabsilcal sdvice.
8.0- 415- ReMonel and Gold alum
Sec. 410. Acquisition end melatenance of

Profwirt7-
&iv. 420. Pennines et remote leestlene.
dec.. 421. Dee of feollilloe.*
Sec. 422. Copyrighte.ead potent*
Sea. 428. Gets Ned bequeute.
sec. 421. Worldng cepital fund.

426 ruins tremeter.
Sea. 424. Seel ot the Denriment
Sec. 427. Annual report. °
Sim OIL Study of the odasloloiretion of Fed-

eral Indian nueatien progries.
40 aeletionehip to flometal loelico

Provisions Act
490 Authorisation Of sineepriations.

* /

et)4 a Inge stunbut or Fede(al ageing*
hes led to Ingmented. duplicative. sin atm -
!Dominant Penni policies ninth" to
education:

(6) Ince 1.5 lent of comennation et red.
wal reentale tee Sten Io a. and tram*
governments and public and nonpublie Oda-
0010914 Inetituticme;

(7) Prealemillel end &bib minelderaflan
et issues tenting to edueation is Winona by
the poen ergenissttent politica oft nu.
cation proems in the ementive branch of
the Government;

(9) the importance of education le increer.
ing as aew*teehnalayee end suarnative sp-
ine:40We to treditionn education cape rut-.
Mated. as nolny heamaeo mon
and me pain oppertualliss Is educatton sod
employment are prompt* sail

(9) therefore. ft le In the public newest
and genorel voltam of the Dotted etstee to
e stablish S Departillatt eat pdontion.

BIC. NM It I. tim purpose of thle hat to
&DForrbilellt at Sdoestion In ardor

to- a.
(1) nano *ducat:10h to reothe the appro-

priate emphsas at the Poderal
(2) continue end etrengthen the Peders1

commitment to ensuring noses by every in-
dMdual to equal educational opportunition

(9) supplement and complement the ef-
forts of atsti local, and tribal government%
the private enter. public and nonpUblic
educational insinutiona publie or private
nomprollt educational Tenon instometen,
community.bemed ergennetiona parents,
and students to implore the quality et edit-
cation. while eeknowledging the right of
State. noel. and tribal poen:own* and
puhlie and nonpublic educational institu-
tions to formulate polkas, tholso ourrlauls.
decide administrittin quentone. and theme
program °oaten% Mtn lean* 00 their edit
eationsl playtime&

43,2' .

1 4.

a

ilatiab timid Mgr.= content end to
strenithin and improve the direction of sane
governments Mt Instautions over their
eduentonsl pagans 11011 Wattle&

torittleDits
Sac. 101. As used hr this &Sp,-
(1) the term "Department" means the Do-

partanat at schscougra or soy eithnuetit
thereat:

(2) the UM "Glartterr WM= She *err
tam ot Ilducation;

(9) %he term "Under Secretear mime tb*
Under Secretary ot, Edweatten

(4) the term "Animism atilamo
an Assatent Seastery of Ed

(6) tne tan "Direeter m0.5V Deno-
tor at the Ono, tor Civil Manta

(0) the term "Administrator"' inane the
Administrator ot the Olin of Sduntion tor
Oceans Dependents:

(7) the tern "00unolr. Meal the Inter.
governmental Advisory Coltatil pa MM.
tioit;

(9) tbe term "CleindOttoe armee the Fed.
ern Interagency Committee ea Ithecsalon:
end

(8) the term TunatIon' includes duty,
obligation eowof. siittbeetit
riekt. privilege. sad setIvity. i --

1T11.11 11-16f11111.1111DAIDIT
D2pAIITKIINT

eamearresserr or montisono
Sic. 201. Then Is altablinisd at ninon-

tin department et the Onernannip the Ds.
postmen% of Edurattces.

rentara. ornales
Soc. 202. (a) The DePertinent AO be ad-

ministered by fleontary of Education who
shall be appointed by the Prettiest. by and
with the advial and consent of tht limeate.
rhe Otaintery nail he compensated M the
rote provided ter level I of the Ennatin

tioninned in section inn et *ler 9.
Mainlines 0040. a
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(b) (1) There shall be te Cie Depertment 70710110sei Or Tain fitheumilithr

an Under Seerstary of Dbiostion who shall sh 2. Tho stotonato of the peportoteht
be appointed OF the 'testae,* Ity ohd 'hith atoll be *promote) the mum) and advents-the advice mei sorment ad the tomato. The oust of efteatten throughout the Thaw
Coder Cemetery shall pertain .01ell .clutiee stems itatt,dion inhtude
sod mercies each powers as th asegtell (I) adogiustesues, of nitmgmnik ftaitath_
shall prescribe. During the absence or die.. ins to eleolehtory sad eicOhLeT-"Wootton:
ability ot the flooretery, Qf ID tail 'mat at al (a) eolohootrottott of pertoos.

enemy =yentas% to be administered by Ms
Molinint esaretary Tar lansatery and Soo-
=dart 1Cdudition ppcthisd vaulty siCtida
301:0*.Vbe Aitadt disnstars Tor Stemen.
ter, and thoondaryAluentlon shall perform
snob duties sad exeretio Ruda powers as the
Seeletairmay Prescribe.

oritcs or romaccommer TOtreltiONmama? In the °Mho cot the iseteelely___°64° Inc to post000ndery ethwediant Sic. SOO. There la established In the De-thitthr Ihkeetht7 "11 " 416 Seariti", (3) adminletrstten of Patram WWI" partmsat en 011oo ef Peetwoondail WACO.Vadat Seastery Mail he eanmenaatod at the
raft provIded for imol 111 Ot 046 Desalitive
nohow* emthined in each= 41114, Varied
Maim Coda.

(2) Tbe Soczetery shall dmicnote the ar-
dor lo Whiob other odlotals of the Department
Mail am for sad pinto= the hmetione at
the asmotory dulled the -Avernus or Moo
vanity od both the flocrsiery and Under (I) enforcement of the -dell sights lawslitctotori or in the event of emanates la botn
of those aeons relating to education;

(7) intergovernmental tondo. sod with-(o) (I) There shall ne the Deportment
(*) au AISIStOOt Secretary for flossial cdu- tines. including resposuildlity for assuring

that Aphis' education pols and pre-cast(*) end liehabilimtive fierviomtoe sieseeotory endures supplement and omolltereent the
atone of ante, ladit. and tribal govern.end flecondare Edmiltion;

IC) au Amintant Cemetery ,fcir "Paha/JO- Melillo the PM" Mothr plane ohet.hoho'
wadory Education, . public educational inatitutidna publio or

(D) oh oatistant socrotesti .fot primate nonprofit educationel institutions.
tional. Adult, and Community irdwattiou; Public er Prtmte heoPreht mheentgoliel re-

(T) an Assistant Secretory for Educational reeroh MetIthOlotte. offinerontrf-hmed
Rematch and improvement; nicationa. and parents to tonuove Abair sera-

01 a Director of the 0Moo tor Civil eettowsi fooDents:
Right& 101 stkodammtionotmobools tor the over-

(03) tWO additional Assistant Secretaries; see* etolsondoute or Pemommel or Gm De-
(s) Oenersi Counsel; and part:mem of Went*:
f) OD Iltipeettir Geocosi. (9) research, dissemination of improved

educational practices. and the coolainatod
eetlection and disomnination of statist**

001 public Information:
shall be appointed by the Presidest, by and (11) plooning ocid evaluation of the pro-
with tbe edvloo and moment of the Senate. grarna Ot the Dellortment. end demloPraent
tilkeb Assistaitt Secretary. tbe Director of the of Poluge to Promote the elhohme end oh
Ohm for CDC 'Rights the General Counsel. \ Manatee &Mina/Wan of DePertmeht

eduttatioo: cemetery for Pastime= thinealthe up-(4) adzolAstratton oy education (fasteo pointed under swath SOW). TM Ralston*
Secretary for Posteecomialy Education shall
perform such duties and monise ouch poems
as the/he:Mary mayprmnibe.

and other pepsins for which the Depart-
ment has responalibinty =dor last

(h) minshilstration at pmegann misting
torTiLmcial educAtion sad ithaninfottfe

(2) Each of the Assistant
Dirdetor ot the Mee for* Ctvit
Goneral Counted, and the In

oat the
to, the

oral

writs OP VOOMPATIOnlia. MOM. AWO
nerAS101111

Ore. 307. There As erisedished in tne pe-
pertinent an Mee of thiespationsl. Adult.
and Community Iducettlfei. to be stimulate-
Sued by the Assistant firmetsey for Ceoupa.
tional, Adult, And Community Education
appointed undei matten 9424.1stemytiimer:).;
tory aball delegate to the
tor Occupational, Adult. end Community
Education Gm (Unctions Of the Bureau. Of
Oocupotionsi and Adult Education tren.1-
forted under sectIon 301(b) (1) (A) (Otber
than administiative and rapport. Inflictions).
The Amistalit flearetary tar Occupational.
Adult, and Community Munition shell Per-
form . such additional duties end eterciss
SUN% additional powenem the amenkfli Indy
prescribe.
onus or arum& onerarsonniso asitanarro.

TIOS ostoucco
Sic. 209. (a) There Mall be in the DePart-

mem asa Moe ot Special Education and Re-
habilitative Berrien, to be edodnlatered by
the Assistant Secretaly Of Education tor
Byolla"ssAtipn mid Rehabilitative Derv-



and the Inemcior Oenemi -shall perifIre
mieh duties end erols* arch pewees ea the
Secrtary alien priecribe. alion Maistent Sec-
retary. th Director of the Mice for Civil
Manta, th General Coution, and the teepee-
tor Genral shall report dnectly to the Sate-
tarp and shall be compenratee at the rate
Meriden fOr IM*1 lv of the Rueletrure fiched-
tn. contained in section 5313 of title 8,
United States Code.

(di One of the Assistent Secretaries ap-'
pointed pursuent to steins/orlon (e) ( I ) ((1)
Man administer the fuMtions of tbe De-
partment under section 200(7) and shall -
perform snob addttIonal duties mid exercise
such additional poem, as tbe Secretery may
prescribe. Oue or the- Amistant Sereetartre
appOinted yIWeuan. to suleaction. (e) (1) (0)
snail administer tonotioce of ,tbe De-
partment under section 100(11) and shall
perform man addlilonai douse end mercies
mien additional power, es the Secretary may
prescribe

(e) Them man; be in the Department an
Administrator of Educative for Overlent De-
pendente. The Administrator shall perform!'
men duties end exercise men powers es the
tiscretpxy may preecribe. lb. Administrator
MAU tie compensated et the rate provided
for lead V of the Iltrecunve &nodule con-
tained in section 1)318 of titie 8, United
States Code.

(f ) There aban te in the Department one
additional other who shall perform such
duties end menu. such powere es the Sec-
retary may prescribe Such officer Men be
compensated at die nit* provided for level
V of the Intecuttre Senedule contained M
motion 11310 of title B. tinned States Cede.

(I) whenever the President submits the
name of an Individual to the Senate for con-
firmation se an racer of tne Department
under subeectlons (c) and (di the MR-
dent ehan state the particular functions of
the Department such individual will exer-
cise upon taking once.

and the preemies 03 Las Department and to
encourege inmenswevent tsStsC0 :

(12) congressional relations, including re-
e ponsibiltty for providing Continuing liai-
son between the Deperfatent and the Coa-
rsest

(IS) edministration and management of
tbe Deparbsent, knoludingempeniribility tor
legal asilstanee, accounting. pasonnal. pay-
roll. budgeting, and balm administratOm
funetiene end

(14) monitoring parental end public par-
Uoipation ID programa entre midi partici.
Makin is requited by, law. and encouraging
Ws involvement- of penman students, and
the public in the development and Duple-
canstaiiee of depertmaniainrograsee

omen ern am MIPS
SEC. Me. (a) 'There is established In the

Department en 0Mcs -of Civil Rights to be
admininered by tbe Director of the OMee for
Civil Rights Appointed under motion 302(c).
The Secretary Mail detroate to the Director
cd the Ofbm ta Civil Right, all functions ol
the Odee for Civil Rights of the Deportment
of Reelth, gdiscation, and WelfareRalating
to education transferred under section 301
(n) (2) (C) (other Man administrative and
support functions), The Direttor Mill per-
form such additional duties end exercise
such additional powers as the decretary may
pivecribe.

(b) Zack year, the Director Mall prepare
and transmit a report directly to the Presi-
dent, the Secretary, end the Congress con-
cerning the status of compliance with the
oivil rights laws relating to education. The
report shall Include a statement concerning
Ow plans and reeeremendatrons of the Di-
rector to insure improved enforeement of and
continued compliance with the civil rights
lame relating to education.

orrice or X&SICENTAly MID aEmaaas
TPOCATICM

BCC. 205. There is sstshlla4 In theft).-
pennant an 0Mce of L1atr7 and See-

,

lose appotneett under section 202 (c). The
fieerstery shall delegate to the Asslatsmt Sic-
rotary for Special Education one.Sebabanta-
nye Servtaes all rum:tunas iteneferred In the
Secrete* under metions 001(b) (2) (A) (2)
(b:winding the "unctions of tbe Bureau for
the..educlatian snd trIttning of the bandl-
capped), SOi (b) (2) (0), and 301 ib)
retatingto the Education of the Randicepped
Act, the Rehabilitation Act of 1073, and the
Randelph-dbeppeed Act (other then admin-
istrative and support functions). The (IssIst-
ant Secretory for Special lidtication end Re-
Willinitivellsencee shall perform stleb sedi-
tional duties aisel denotes snob additional
powers as Me Secretary may prescribe.

(b) Nothing in this section shall be eon-
stetted tO require any particular organme-.
Ronal programs at the State level.
orrice or duricaritne roa ovesire

ace. 200. There is established th Depart-
ment en Mee of Edneatimi for *Meow
Dependents, to be admbisteren by tbe Ad-
ministrator appointed under section 202 (6).
The Secretary shall delegate to Ms Admin-
istrator all functions transferred froel the
Department of Defense under motion 1102,
relating to the Odoe Of Dependents Schools
of the Denali/lit of Defense (end stter
June 30, 1571111/Estine to, the Mae of De-
pendenW liducation of the Department of
Defense) arid to the operation of oversees
schools for dependent ddleirep of members.
of the Armed Peron (other than sainknistre-
live and suppnrt functions). The Adminis-
trator Mall perform sueb additional duties
erld exercise such additional powers as the
Secretary may preecribe.

017112 fy* Zrol)CATIO*61.111111Wen Ono
isirecovetriner

dec. 210. (a) Tbere is enahlished In the
Departmentalt Odee of dthicotional atslareh
and Improvement, to be athainfetered by the
Aminent Secretery for Edumtional lismarula
and Improvement appointed under section
*03 (e). Tbe Secirstery than &legs* to tbe



Jan'away e4, 1979
Aiwislieet Berman Ex aducealemi,
sod I s a g e m e m e a t m -

4 I) ell t i m a t i e w s t r e d g e n e d Sue dm.
Of smith herocolless. snit W see--

(A) undo bectlam (b ) (2) (A) (11), melba-
Mg to the road itor the Iroporremsal of Font.
escoadary Education: and

.(1) trader swim 301 (b) (1) (t), relatin(
to Paine* grants tor tsissoloassalasticeo
00finoostrottoos asd %

(3) ali program icamterved hem the Hoz
Usual fic=nes Irouudetion or the larecter of
the Watioaal Wear Ithuadarion under sew.
non 102,

1)) The Assistant flecortery for Educa-
tional ilissorcb and lispronowat obeli per-
form swab eddlUoissa duties 'brid ezmalle
such additional dude. alid ~else such ad.
doom) powers es, the thlentillE May pre-
scathe.

ow= or imumai. bobbin
Om 21 Then la oetabliebed In the De-

panto= Moe of timerat i'mmest, to be
by the Omen) Counsel ap-

pointed sectIon Ma(e). The Oman
Conrad shall portent such Manes and emir-

-vein se= veins* se the Seeman may pre-
scribe. and Mai provide iegai montanee eo
the fieweven coneersing the Te(rain arill
policies of the Departnieot,

*mut er romenos arroa.d.
enc. 212. .(a) There 1g establ bsd te the

Department an Inspector Genera; to be ap-
pointed In accordeasoe with the provisions
of the Inspector Omani Act of Mt

(b) The Inspector Dermal Act of ME le
amended--

i 1) by Insertlug in =Won 1(1) 'the
partmmt of Education," lioreedlatedy Etter
-Conuneree,-,

(21 lb mauve Ow (1)
( Al by redeeigearlog subparagraphs (C)

through OA be (D) through OM. negerrire-

GRESS1ONAL RECORDSENATE. CON
(8) date nerimiemisiathple kle fbe im-

4/1 the ilemiblehagitm sad opms
IMMO beb=1114.1bollGamird seal.

W atimbolalleiteMpm=
(D) geemeas hudwr .Malegemisimmdel re-

tattoos;
WI drum Faisal wades mai seek. rm.

mammdedese to Memo effseehe dtbootiou
Over eduesticeed pollaymaldeg end vein=
implementation by 'talk WW1 Mid tribal
generammite sad pulit and nimenhiewd-
0001300.1 1=Sb/1/Aught

(E) submit *open Gienausay: M the
Canyslia. to taw presidilitt. ea. Seen-
e ery width

(I) melees the towel of Faiissal educe-
Um policies ume Mete. =oak sod tribal
donnermate, sad pulite sad granpobilo
edocalimal 1nmttnUon 04

mem= the achievement et Federal
oblealens la education 'ea well se any elli-
won conserswoom al .Pedaral anima upon
Stan. Meek and vibe& inversomies. sod
public ant acmpublie educational losilab-
Nom dud

(F) ug the Decreer) is tenducelisg
ambrosias pd Waller =Media do amass
the contrtbut of meth level of gererorseat
co the delivery equable. Melt quality.
and effective ed =ion.

(3) Ia nsnytdg ow* ils funefilms ulster
subsection (a), the Council may reran/ zleto-
log mid proposed rules or regulation@ of the
Department concernird Federal educatlea
program. la brier to determine the Impact
or potential Impact of soda rube or regula-
tion* ea Mato, local. and tribal gournmetite
and pubic and nonpublic whinesional
Witutloite. .

(e) (1 ) 71* Council shall he composed et
twenty-two =ember*. The Presidia& "WA

(A) eight members from among Bran
governors, legislators, beards of edueltimM.

S581
(e) ( I) fa carrying out the provisions of

o ubliectiabt (ir) (3). the Orinicil ithy provide.
parties to be sieuted 'by =Mfg off.Fre-
pond rube or stadia so oppentmity !to
mom* ea fir ragelatlews, apd
ewe ellesived
renewthe into. regislatems.

Vie submit to the Boo-
nton a eon the =weft of ita
=Mew et my or propene' rules or
tegulations. %Within daya et Ile noript
of ouch repack theffewolon shall submit Us
the Couaall s written response which ed.
Carinis the micamaeadetione mode by the
Unsafe ownewriag my rules or regulatioas
emined. If *newt by the obumel eameorne
ISTypead Mei at it ebei te sub-
Milled to the fisareter, MOM the elms es-
tabliabed for pulite comment ea the pro-,,
posed a Tulsa or regotaiwas. sad thrill be
plertekwIth the written demean et the am-
Ireton le the report, en the wend el the pro-
w/oiled comeruleg the purposed miles or
regulations.

(h) tech ember ti the Comae Who is
hot otherwise emploYed by the gaited Steles
Offernment thin treceive ompeasation at a
rate ague to the daily rate pieedebsd for
021-111 wader the new* flopedule under
section 33113 of title 5, United States Code.
Including trent time, for each day each
member is engaged In the actual performance
of duties bi a memberef the OdUbott. a Them-
bet of tbe Corinth ho la an elbow wr em-
ployee of the Visited States Clovemment shall
sone without widtalobel ampeandom. AU
'members of the Council 'hall be nimbureed
for Wesel. aubsidenea and other neowegry
expeilses loollned * them in the Engem-
eon of their duties.

(1) in girder to carryout the gentileione of
this =eine. the Caohall le maharani to

(II hold mett bearloge end Mt end set st-
ench times end limes, either as a ilbole or



In dui
rn by hasertIng loweneely atter sub-

perellyePb (a) the following aor
irm2aT

-Ice) of Mae Department of likluoation. an
function' ot the Inspector COrmbol ot iheith.
Si Swaim and Wellese at et Cio Oboe ot In-
spector Oeneral of MOW WNW Ion, sod
Wolfing Mating an tunctions tromoterrod by
maim lei of thy Deparumeat of nouenuou
Organisation .

(1) by enserting Lu Mottos 11(1) "Odom-
won. immediatety star "Commeree,":*aM4

(41 by lusarthig to sot itAk 1142) "Mum.
%Soo." inismellately stow "Coutoterm.'.

lel The Utle at th theptetat General Aet
'of Urn is amended to 'read to tollowsz "An
Act t reorganise the wouttot hransh et
the Covernment and Sweetie its woorty
Sod elliciency by establishing °Slab ot In-
spector General %OMAR the Departnleuts of
Agriculture. Commerce, liducatico, Moons
and Drban Development. tha Inverter lb.
bor. and Transportation. sod within the
Community Nemo% Mindmistration, the Do-
vironmental Protection Agency. th Ciemorate.
leervices Atthinistration: DM National Asro.
atoms sac space Adminisuntion, the' Small
Dolmen Administration, and the Veterans'
Adminbrivation. and for othor porpoise;

and chid otinosision AMMO Oath 414b-
saantery and secondary and postmoodoy);

(D) eight mambos kw amens Wel at
regionsi Monad pawl govenantent alatel4
3oml hoards of ediscokam, public etpd son-
public. Wool adinlaistratenu and tribal
goararcanto.

(C) the menthors bona &wog wowing
boards of pliblie end nonpublie 41xistmo.
ondary institutions; .and

(D) tour manhole tom among the public,
including parents. ,tineberszreitadentn and
public Wow grown.

'fa) bi =slang amounts's:to ander this
acibsaction. the Froddent shall censdit with
serious oeganitatione summation,* of the
groups SWUM subpaiagnopha 4A)
I:mug% (1)) elt ParefolPli 42).211000M th
traelosol Ocivernors' Aseociation. the Mb
Douai Conference of AMU Lestelaturot, the
Mims] A/iodation of Counties. the NS-
Usual League of Cithe. end the United
BMW COnferinco of Mayors.

(3) Not more than Won of the mention
of the Council may be =emboli ot the seine
*tics* party.

umber, ot the Coma aball be
appointed fro a term of tour years. eicept
that the term of Once of the members Ant
appointed shall expire, es designated by the
President at the time of appointment. five ot
the sod of one year, no at the end of two
years. six at the end of three yew, soo2 sin
at. the end of four wow.

(2)1Any member of the Council who is sp.
painted poiniant to oubsection (e) ) may
serve on the Council beyond tha period that
such ingenbor holds the elective tenni which
sermd be the bade et the ammintment of
ouch member.

tel Tbe Prendent shall designate one of
the members of the Owen as the Glair Of
the Council.

(ft Twelve member* of the Council shall
ocostitute a amorous. but a lbw tomber
May hold hboings. Any vacancy to the Coun
Oil shall mit -affect Um peorer Lu fonetion.

ItalsseirmaNistrrsz. &maces COUNCIL
oN illasCasisa(

SSC. 213. 45) Them ts estehushod withiA;
the Depertroent sa advisory committee to
be knowo ee the latogovernroental Adviaocy
coma on Sducation. The Column shall pro-
vide hidelenee and wok* romustoesdations

t.6 ISfttetel7 and the Prondase eourom.
' ing intotgoverumental polkcim snit relation,
relating so education.

lot (i) cerryingout vo tonctiorta mbar
subsaction ( tbe Council shin .

(A) provide a tonna for. tne development
of Inteestnettunerital 'ONO. ant Mations
Menai to oducathia; t

43;

by subcommittee. and toping the OWNS-
onto ond testimony of soft %Mow* and
%be prodoothm of slob books. tweak OS%
teepondome. Inso Ormilia. mom owl dom.
meats es the COMO .or snob othorswittes

of departmentn. ageocies. anti imam.

advisable; end
Toques*. the boolanution end Wistonce

WNW la carrying out the provisions of
Vale emtion, and each departesenlm. Itemise.
and Wiromontaillist me amtporised to pro.
vide such cooperoalon sod seeloWals.

mr" ()) The Secretary %hall appoint on woo.
Vve director Mr %he Council. The esecativo
Direettw shall be ernimoosted at 'the rate
provided tor CIS-1, of the Cienerell Seirriatztip,
under 'cotton 553% tido 5, Weed
Code. Mee estrotary sn preoldwitte oim-
it) with stub other Omit supple. iscnitios.
and wistaria* se maybe nmeenary tbemabie
the Coulon to awry out tts duties valw this
section-

SWIM& 11111:1sSiNCT COMER= off

Ssc. Mt (s)s- is astablithed a
bytesseensy f'St011 on ilducatkei.Pild=
Committee shall assist the Secretory in pro-
viding a meolianient to assure that the pro- .
cedarss and actions of the Departimmt and
other Federal Aepartments arid agencies ere '
fully coordinated.

(b) The Conamittee shell cooperate with
the dearstary In the conduct of studies and
shall make recommtvadatione in older to ,
assure %ha effective mordinatim of Federol
progrems affecting education. inoluding

I 1%) the contestant sdrolnistration of poll.
, Ws and meatless by Feetopl egomania in the
conduct of similar programs;

(21 TM and effective comincinicetiOn
among niters) *wkso to avoid wow.
miry duplication of acegettim;

(3) adequate to wore the
availability of "%MOW by the
Secretary;

XDOCATIai
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trip the improvement, development, and

-overstget a a 4:Improbable.* Nederei pinkly
for education: Ind

181 the Maprosesient et the adatinistra-
mon and eacedlnation of federally funded
emotional education and training programs
tor the purism' ot siding students ane adulm
in preparing for and echieving meow in
their work

-4c) (11 The Cemeattreo shal) be oompened
of at Meat seventeen naminmee. Otte
shall be the Secretary, who shall be the Chair
of the committee

(2)(A) Stetson inmetews of that COnaglittwe
shall lie repeseentaUem. et me depatinsnta
anti egoncles listed in subparagraph (E).**
be eppeinted ny the head et each newt,-
Meat and agency from among the mace
policy making °Metals a UM department
or agency.

4 B1 The depertments and egencl;ft to be
mpresented an the Committee ptusuant to
subperegraph (A) are:

111 Department ot Agrieuiture;
ill Department of COMMI111111.06.
It ) Department of Deem%

'iv) Department of Energy:
v 1 Department of Justice:

i v11 Department of Malta) and Burden
Services,

vii 'Department ot the Interior:
vill) Department ot Lsbor:

Depanment of State; 1
110 thitions4 Aoroaautics and Spa* Ad-

initustration:
lid) Nations* Endowment tor i.he arta:
I Rut NatiOnal Endowment tor Om Human-

1 ties.
t tin) Notional Saw* Foundation:
RI e 1 Veterans Administration;
sv, Common on Civil Rights: and

IRO) Environmental Protection Agency
13 i The Director et the Moo of Manage-

ment end Budget. the sChatrinen Of the

(II tbe Education Melanin of.the Depert-
mat ef Real* ElneatiOn. end Welfare. M-
ontane the Manna' Institute ot Mutation;

(3) the Once of the Masten% Seennety for
latucattok Including Oro Maiinual Center for
Education Steastics:

(3) the Institute*? Museum Olneleee of
the Department a Heath, ighlostion. and
Welfare;

(4) any advisory committee hi the De-
partment of Health, Education. and Weifere
glving advtee and making tecommeadelleos
prinelpally concerning ettuostlan;

(5) the Odtee of- 1ntermation and TM-
eeurees for Handicapped builviduala of the
Deneriment Of Malt* Education. and Wel-
fare:

(8) the Rebabilitation Sorviom Magmas-
tratlon of the Department ot Pleldth. Edu-
eatien: and Welfare. except that portion of
math Adminietration remittable far the ad-
ministration of the Developmental DIsabil-
Nies Amtstance and 8W of Rights Set:

(7) the National berth:tate Of Handle:ripped
Igasaareh oy the Department or Health. Ede-
estion. ano Welfare;

(8) the Interagency Committee on Handi-
capped Reseirch:

(9) the Helen Keller National Center far
Deaf-Blind Vouth and Adulta: and

(10) the-National Council' en the Rena-
ftIPed

(b) (1) There are transferred to the Sem-
tory all functions of the Secretary of Health.
Education. and Welfare. the Smitten% Some-
tory for Education. or the Commiationer of
Education of the Deportment or Health, Ed.
Walled, and Welfare, tu) the cam indy b.
with reopen to

(A) the Education Division of the Depart-
ment ot Reath. Education. and Welfare:

(B) the Nem of the Assistant Secretory
for Educanon. lectuding tne NatWest Center

..tte Education Statistics: and

by the Secretary or lesalti. Ildneallen. and
Welfare through tbe OEM ter OWE Eigbts
ioe tbe entercelnent et the provisions Of the
civil rights Imes and educational eiders re-
lating to the funetions itaniferrad by other
euebeellons of this asolinia and the other mo-
tions of this titl*

(12) with respect te sit mre dialing with
the reletionah* between (1) Clalleudet Col-
lege (teeludine the Model Beeendary Schaal
for the peen. award Valverafty, Ins enter
loan Priating House for the Blind. elid
liabonal Technical Institute for the Deaf,
and (11) the Department at Heath. Educa-
tion. led Wlfare;

(E) under subpart A et pert IV et title
IV Of the Communtektiese Set a !INK re-
lating to Veda% grants fot teleeteninunies-
mons dernonetretions:

(r) Under aultperts XI and ;12 at pirt a of
title Mt of the Public Health Swale Act.
reliable to the estabBstunent of student lean
funds and seholszahlp grant programs for
schools of throb* andAnder eubperte and
11 of parte tit title VII of such net, relating
to the establishment a student lean Maur-
anm and student leen funds for wheels of
mediate*. osteopathy. dentistry. pbarmacy.
podiatry. anometre, or veterinary medians:
and

(CI)(1) under the Rehabnitetion Act of
1973, except tnat the provisions et this sub-
division shall not be construed te transfer
to the Secretary the functions of the SIlere-
tary of Health. Education. and Welfare un-
der sectiqns 322 and 1818 of the Botta Se-
curity Act, relating to rehabWtellea serv-
ices Mr disabled IndMduale and rebablitta-
tion writes for blind and ambled inch-
viduak respectively: and

.06 with respect to of beteg adranneared
by the Secretary of Health. Iducation, and
Welfare througa the Commisaloner,Of Re-



oi Council. at Itc000ntic Advisers, and the
Esecutive Dimmer of Doinestio Policy

memSW may soon designs ber or the
staff or auch agencies to het meetings of
the Conunneer as phsereice.

I ti The Secretary may then. the bawds at
Federal agencies other then the 'agencies
represented on Ins Committee ander the
proOmons of paragrepls (2) to deidgnate
reprisentativin to serve m onfinissm of the
Cominium or to participate in meetings of
tne Committee coneNgralag matters of ebb-
(Winne) Interest to such menage.

(d) In carrying out its flinctions under
ubsectioo (hi (11. the Committee (Med con-
duct a (Kafir oeneensIng the .need for 1m-
proven moratnatiori between ea fettoraily
hauled vocatiooal edunetton and training
programs. The Coalmines shah report the
findings of mini 11047.10 tne Setretary and
the Congrese nithln two years of the date of
enactment of this Act.

lei Tbe Committee snail mein at least
twice each

iti The SeCretery and Lite need or 'etch
Federal agency repreeented on th Commit-
tee. under subsection (0112i shell hasten
such assisteniie, support. radiates end staff
to the Committee ea map be neesseery to
ensnie the Committee let carry out its rune-
mons under this Beetion.

"rm.4 111TRANSAIRE OP AOENCIES
AND rtrreCTIONS

Nreeverms or COlegetta WO rturcrtbse rent
tilt etraersessiv or neaaini. meceinetti
evii WttiArt
hst. 201. lei AU oaken% emplopeee. meets.

iletsuities. matrons. grants, property, and
records se are determined by the Director or
the otnce'or alanagernent'aila Budget to be
enigiloi.ed.' held. or used primarily In oonnec-
kw' with any function or the following
agencies; offices or parts Ot agencies or et-
nree nre transferred to the Depfirtaent and
mitienitithe Secretary: .

PIP

.0

-

(C) spy UdvisOrE osinnelnee in tbo
pertinent at fl.sltij lithicittion, and Welfare
string navies end mann* woommendatione
principally conceirning eattontion.

(2) Theyeoire trenefened to the Secretary
mu functitimaof tbe Secestimyof Eleilt&
cation. and Welfare oe the Department et
Imatth. Education. and Wafts-

414 principally involving education in.
el-iOng functions

(I) under the Genera Education Pro-
visions Act: Mciuding the 'metalline of mo-
tion 404 or *urn Mt relating to the Puna
for the. Improvement or Poetescondary Edu-
cation:

(II) under the inherency School Aid Act
(stid atter September SO, MO. Under title
In of the Eismentary and Secondary Edu-
cation Aot of Me):

(Ut) under Vie Nigher Educailon Let Of
1966:

(le) under the Emergency Insured Student
Loen.Act

(v) tinder the Act of Audi* 30. 1890 (ill
Stat. 417)

lei) under Utie IT or the Momentary and
Seconder? Education dot of 19011:

(vti) under ths alconol and Drug Abuse
Education Act, eacept functions under sec-
tion 4 cantata Act:

(Mil) under the International: Education
Act of 1966:

lir) imam' the Natiellial Defense Educa-
tion AM cif MS:

1:41 under the Educelion of the Venal-
capped Act:

(MI Wider the National Commission. on
Libraries ehd Information Science Acti

Islip under the VOCOUOII41 Education Act
of 1063: moti !

(elm under the Career *Oration Incen-
tive Act:

(II) with respect te the aelnUalstration nf
pert B of tins V- of the Economic Opportu-
nity Act or 1904;

(C) Nth rupee( tO or ,beang eaminbilexed

4 :)

babintation demote under the de$ sotiid
"An Act to futhonsethe Operetta& of similds
In Peden* Maintop by blind painelie.., to
milarp the economic opportunities Of f.be

104 far other purpostar, Wilma
June 20, Ian (commonly referred to as the
Itondolpiperd dot) (20 Dri.cr. 107-
107f.) .

(3) There are trainderred to .the Secretary
all funcubm of the Commiseioner ot Be-
nannitation of the Department of Meth.
Education, slicl Wolfer& and' the Moan'
or the National Institute at Handicapped
Beeearch of the Department of ffealth, Edu-
cation, and Welters under tbe SebUIte-
tio0 AM or 19734

(4) There me transferred to the flearetary
functionii of the National Institute of

jeduostion or the Department of realtht
Education, and Welton.

(1) There ere trancrefted 4o the Secretary
rU funettons of the Director at the Institlite
of Museum liorvines of the Department or
Bealth. Education. and Welfare.

(6) .NothIng In the provision, -ot .this
section or in the proMmions of this aot shall
euthenies the transfer or tractions natter
part A of Una V of the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1064. relating to Projecoilentl Start.
from the Secretary of Health. Education. and
Welfare to the Secretary.
ISASOMBS OP IMMO,* AND nINCnOlga 9101I

Tz lograarglepT OP DITIMPOW

1. Bee 302. (a) (1) Tbere. axe transferred to
the IDepattment mil olliceis. employees, wets,
ilabUlUes, contrecte:, property, and records
as are determined by the Director ot the
Ofece of Istanagement and Budget to be em-
ployed. held. or Med primarily in connection
with any function of the- 011ee of Depend-
ents achoole of the Deperttnent of Defense
land, after June 80. 1970. of the Moe of
Dependents' Educinion of the Department pf

ad(27116Tblare are transferred to the Elearetery
an tuntctione or the Secootary ot Defense
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matt to (1) feliowettips eat tirtheisthipe
tntogrel to the support of @Volans imolai*
snit deeelopment. 431). *Wee); talus, end
atoms palter Meuse, or 0) insumunioatind
seisms intennettsa to sobodebustb

412).ThessorwtorT o outhoriee44o nonituc;
the progremati/holifeweit by outuestion ea).
In imoductlisi =oh program; the eseselary
shrill consult. as epproprlate, wttla the Di-
rector et the Stational Schwa Foundation.

(e) NothIne In this matt= te Intelsat* to
;spool or non tn. oustiortto ot she nonosai
Miens. Foundatioa or the Director ot the Na-
tional &doom Foundatiati to gIDJUsto sod
sonduet programa not sit54bs4 prior to
the safeties data of thip.det der wattoo
(s) of the //latiosoa SOWN& 'Foundation

oS

Warms erreastems nem PM SMARM/MT
OP JOST=

thic. UPC Thom oniersoMeived to the See.
rotary ell tunetions of tiro Attorney Otheral

11 mid Wm Lew Sateematent Aoslamose Admin-
istration relating to tho student loss end
grant manrome known es elm Uwe Mnferee-
emit and lithicstion Propose anti the low
Entortement Morn limes= entherised yi-
d*, section the (el (el and Or oR tho
°worth* Othme Coritrol tat Sato Streele Aet
01.11. .
'eltaTIMATIO at rower:met 'Row tru arraitT.
WPM el, IBOOSING SO Ille#411 DrIlLOP1112M

ber SOS There we trenstirred to the See-
rotary au functions of the dowetery ot Mone-
tt* end 'Man Development under title IV Of
tho Routine Ailt OS 10110 relettea to college
betiding loser
teeiewbe at sus APVIMON 40,1711102. 4111 =WA.

PION Irt412171C
W. Sat Thew see treattenstl to the De-

garment all oaks; employees emeto. liabli-
me; tontrosk. property, mg seaside as are
determined by the =meter of Cm Mrs of
blanesement d ltudget to be employed,

*individual 14/08d in mall Piedtion to *mai- 9IOJa asbOvIsd aft a-J*041M Pags-41106.
WWI to the sbatiO stowintiloo with ablembal ,

hishoter Ot NOON= NNW MIN Mat In& (ay Tho fiserbirry I. sallocolosel Ss incept
bonymtisisly MON tie blIneelessIsi or this ibabblest iminft. es Siniudirtho wilailkopte
Ai!. held it poittios bodily db$1ed cam. mob= tie swum am es slue y, yawls
peelible 50 thoie e't oviab polfirbk. OMAN Code.

0) 21112 OOS122121 of vim Ikarstan 0841? (S) The eitheterr ta sIttlterthed vsa-
41th milimotkiato appoint simmood without "to .for tkedinto inmegaile. tbeivdmos twt

eerearoa dal Mae 40 Al lta mot Inwood to trosopornomoo. 100211631. en.S. Malted tastes Cods. Mall alma
s

ethireir-it sebeleisitio torsneb lelon
so soy post

telesomit men thim the eDram that intatima
appabifol so Ali tomb verittion no scimitar, .An

anion=9V Ardpab fillirsit yO1P-2kabli ow* pontiem seethe atoll not I* analibmed "2*W4440 In oddities he thri suunbired pool- delPloyes let any mom hem Om farSloth with& they Am *boil ot Ito 08-11. ot ebrytow 92 ot title 9, Tided01-17. ood'112-10 Wag undo, seetkin 4100 ' inlrimes
or um I, Cults, ditilm Cede. ender Mthittne
law, ar under thle AA. Ow Iscrelary may
eppoint-

4A) tor $U Oaks at thleisikinal amestob
tad Imptavetheat, poofirlonal sod tech-
Oleg employee; to a somber ant to Aimee
cum-third et tiro Intel auseher ot employees
et much dim and

(3) not =ors then In traositianal
playas:
Walesa legend to the prothimme at Attie b.
United Matte Chula governing appointments
In the competitive swoon. and rosy ax tho meow. remsonsserstet er esetervom.
PDX010110118814111 of snob pereounst Without te- floc. NW (a) Itoorithatendorg any ether
gard to the ptothdene chapter Al and .-peavielon ot Aet
subchapter Id 01 such title. irceept the Sec- 45) Orrniesm suthorthe end

weetery may not ecespeoeste any math person- serength as of ths end of each Secs! emir
Del la moms ot the resalmem rate pre- tor pemonnel tor the Cepertentot. Steept, et
writhed tot 01.111 et the General Schedule providsd subsioldoo 4b) al ;for the fiscal
teethe skarn 1132 ot Waft 8, Vatted Stites year beginning Ostabst MC end ending
Coda ' September SO, MO. OW= Apll earthesise

(21 The authority ot the Beertuary tO apt the end strewth tar toy Sethi litor WS re-
paint and eampermate personntl wader pars- loathing Um esitsliktian numbor pasonnel
aleph MS) 'hall aspire throe years otter. Whet :my he employee by Um Depertormit on

(tho etteetive ate of Ws Act. the lest ciey 41 moth dayel yew IRO lands
44)41) There em amthorlsed forth* De- Amoy its appopeiates for thy Wel Veer to

parietal:it owenty-one additional poeitiona to or tee the lies et vamoose* of, Deport-
-the ociapotitive ~Om et limb 02-141. swat calms at Mid Msemytti ter pentemel
0-17, gad as-sa. tinth Donbass shall be et the paparaosat sot that shoal Taw has
tor the 'indicate* use ot Me Deportment and been authorise' by low.

Basta Cod; WOMB to oempoesidlon ter
wart And of dispirit rtl of UM 21,
I;bil With Clogs. todsting to tat Matra&

inemate deseeesseavi
this 402. The etaietety thay elelato the

serelem of swirls and eansullsols ids ao- .
soritairoo math tb prcoblabe of suction
3100 of Sills enkted imams C. and may
coinpenaete euth *splits sad tionaultonte ot
motes not to Mood the daily into prestribed
for 17011-th af She theme* Schedule under
Aeolian 22212 ot snob title.

4
,er
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(I) Tbe sad strength tor personnel su.

rhothleti be leo teethe Depattment toe say
Semi year shall be spportiOned amens the
ohms lied apnoea c0 lit.lizotattartinent in
such itunlbetil am VW &mil pre.
*webs. Except ea provided IA spheral= (b)
(2). the Secretary eon. within one hundred*
end twenty days atter the meow:ant ot
bastion authorising the enli strength tor
pereennel ot the Demote:tee tor any decal
Year, proper. and transmit to the Cougmea a
report enbwing tbe ellocation of such per-
sonnel among the emcee and agencies of the
Department Such report shall Include ea.
pisnettene and lueteloatione Aret tbe alleges.
hone of personnel made by the Secretary
among the &time and *fence. of the !Mesa.
meat.

() le computing she authorleed end
atrength tor mreennei et the Department
tor any fiscal year, there shell be included
all dirdet-hire and indirect-hire personnel
employed to perform tunctIona of tlie De-
partmeet whether pieployed on a tull-time,
part-time or interthittent bash, but mend.;
ing speed employment categories tor etu-
dente end diiadvantsged youth, including
temporery summer employment.

IC Whenever any function. power. duty,
or activity pa transferred or matened in anY
fiscal year atter the elective date of this
Act.to the Department from s department or
agency outside of the Deportment. the end
strength for persona& autborised ror the
Department for euch Ascii rear 11,ball be
ednisted toretlect any increases or decreame
in personnel requited as a Permit ot sues
transfer or seelenment.

tbl f it Por ths.necal year bestselling Octo-
beri. We. and ending September SO. leen
the Deportment is suthorieed an end
strength for personnel squat to the eum of
(Al the number of personnel to be emptrued
try the Department under. the authiorniats

the Secretary of reiponebnity tor the ed.
miniatmelen ot.euen turnitinel. ..

linelemarnoW
MO:',1112. (e) abbject to the provisions W

motion 202(g) of this Act sad euMections
(b) anti .(el et the sectibit. tne Secretary
is atithoesed to allocate or rmIlmate lima..
time among the &Deere of the Department.
tind to eatablialt, eoneolidate.Alter, 'far dia.
continue mob organisation& entitles within
the Department as may be neomeary or ap-
propeate, The *authority et the Secreery
under this subsection does net *Wend to,

(1) any ohm. bureau. unit, cm other en-
tity wIthtn the Detiartment .estahliehed by
statute or say nmetion vested by statute
in mach an entity or Moor et mach an
enter

(2) thaabolltion ot organisational entente
eetebnatied by this Apt or

(1) ,the alteration of the delegation of
tuaetiona under UM Act to any epeciaor.
gel:deaden& entity.

(b) (1% Mame es provided paragraph
(2) of thie subsection. the SemOAT may not
comendste. alter, or discontinue any ot the
following statutory entitles, or reallocate any

%functions meted by statute In tile followin(
etetutory entities: 7

Id) OMM ot Bilingual Education;
(B$ Teacher Corp&
fC Community Contrite Unit;
(D) National Center tor Education Statis-

tics;
(El Nationitl Institute of Education:"
(P) Moe ot Environmental Eduemlon;
(D) Office ot Consumers Mutation:
(11) Oece of Libreria and Learning Re.

&meow .

(I) Demo! Indian Mucation: .

(3) O. of Non-Public Ilducation:
(El Institute ot Museum Services: and
(L) Adininiatrative wilts tor guidance end

c°onoelloil Pcodrame. the "Means' cost of

411
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Welfare MAD report to the Seitelltery.

(h) Th. Secretors' IS &Wheeled to do..
gate the 'Speen* requirements mitaWiebed
by atheeotion, (A) to any other elleer se eon.
Nom of the Department.

Imam
Sec. 4111. TheSecretary M ainbeemiel to

prescribe, In estordeone with the provisions
of chapter S ed title 5, United Stains Code.
mai rules and regulations as may be nee-
eatsy or appropriate to mere out the
functions of tbs. Seereary 0, the Dew"-
Meath

yawner=
mgt. 'Alt (.14 The Secretey is *Wheeled

io enter into and perform auth contirsete,
Mate. lessee.' Cooperative agreenente, or
other similar trebeacitiona with the Federal
departments sad evades, public agenda&
Stet., Weal, anq tribe governments, pri
vete orgetileatione, and individuals. and to
make such permeate, by way of ethane&
or reimbursement. as the Serener may
deem nemesery or approptiate to miry out
ble funottoni in administering the Depart.
meat,

fh) NotwithetandIng Ow-ether en:Mem
of the title, no authority te enter Into O.
tracts or to melte payments under this
'title shall bp ettective eecept to eueb Went
or In such &mountl aa are provided in ad.
ranee under appropriation Ants. Thie sub-
section anelk,not apply with reopen to the
authority grained undo 'gotten 42f.

rememou. mem
SEC.- 41'1. The Secrete, le authorized to

provide advice, counsel, and technical
maletanoe to applicants, potential appli-
cants. and ether interested pewees With
reopen te any program co function of the
Secretary or the Department, Tim Secretary
Mall, utten mebest. provide technleal
assistance to any State desiring to &Fmk.



provided Mr other sections of this Act. and
In) tbe number of perennial transferred,
undir sutnority of Anis Act. to the Deport-
meat Boni other depertmeate and attendee
of th Government during ouch amid year.
as determined by the Dlrector of the 0110e
of Lianeemaeat end Budget. If the Secretary. .
determines moth action le necessary for the.
effective edininiatmtAnn of the Department.
th Secretary ma, employ additional per.
soneel during such !Meal veer in seam ef
the number authorised usider the preceding
mention*, but the number of such additional
personael may Dot *ivied 1 per eenclun oy
the number authorised wider title preceding
sentenae.

(2).1Por the ilscel mar beginning October
1. ME and ending Septernber SO. tele, the
Secretary hall prepare sad transmit the
report required by aubsection tai (2) within
one hundred and twenty days letter the ef-
fective date of this Act..

Patty leGrumet. Pewterer*s
soTtIoerre or tin secerreer

Sec. 411 In th exercise of the functions
transferred wider this Act, the fiecretai7
than bare the 'AIM authority es the tune-
tions of the agency or oak*. or any part
thereof. exercising such function/I imme-
diately preceding their transfer, and the ac-
tions of the Secretary An *smelting with
funruone abed base the same force end *f-
leet as when exercised by such agency or of-
nee. or part thereof.

emsoevron
Ste 412 8*5t:it es otherwise provilded In

this Act. the *Secretary may deleeste any
function t4) such °Meer* Ana etoploYeer Of
the Department se the meretery may des-
ilinsW, and mer authOrno such succeesive
redelegatione of ouch functions within the
Department as may be necessary or .appro-
prime No delegation or functions br the
Secretary under tills section or under any
other prorteion Of this Act shall not relieve

instruct/On program &ma the program fee,
the gifted and talented children.

(2) Tbe Searstery may not alter. eseeoll.
date, or discontinue any onianithtionai entity
continued within the Deportment Mad de-
scribed in paragraph (1) of this sabesctioa
or reallocate any lunation vested by statute
in euob an entity. Mame a period of ninety
days hes pawed after the receipt by the 0711e-
outtrie 'on Human Heiources ot the Senate
and the Committee on Education and Labor
of th is noose of Depresentatilies of tette*
given by the Secretary coatainIng a full and
congest. etatoment of the *atlas proposed to
be taken pnrsoant to tide subsectIon and the
feet* and cirminotancea relied upon in pup-
pets of Web proposed rietton.

fel On the effective date of Ibis Act, the
following entities than !spew

(1) the Education Divislon of the Depart-
ynent of Health. Education. luirelfere.
eluding the Moe of Menton

(2) the pines of latent Secretary for
Education of the t of Health.
Education, and Wolfe*:

(2) the Bureau for the Education and
Training for the Eaudtcappe4 of the De-
partment of ligaitb. Education. and Welfare:

(4) the Bureau of Ocoopationel anti Adult
Education of the "Department of atealtb.
Education. and Wlfaire; and

(6) the Oftice of pendents* Education of
the Department of D.nse.

earoarnm mutinies
arc. 414. (a) Consistent 'with the provisions

of section 413, and notwithstanding the pro-
visions of the General Education Previsions
Aet or of one other An. any officer or gm.
playas of tha Department whose functions
were transferred hy this Act and Who wee
required prior to the effective date of this
Act to repqrt to the Commissioner of Educa-
tion or th Assistant Secretary $or Education
or the De artment of Haltb Education. and

comprehensive Piaui copptioable to two or
more programs 'administered' by the
Department.

.* ly1010111AL awn MHO OM=
Sao. 4111. Th illeorethry M autheiteaVto

establisb. maintain, alter, or discontinue
suck ?VOW Or other held Wim sepbenet:awry or appropriate to pesibritoltilTh
funotions of' the Secretary or the Dawn-
meat. ,

Aco011attOte AND reter Or reoroiTY
Soo. 419. (a) The ajirstary Os anthesised A

1) &Squire (by purchase, lesin con.
demotion, or otherwise), comMlict. Im-
prove. repair, operate. and Meintain wheels
and related Menthes. laboratories. research
and testIng sites and facilities quareem and
related ecoommodstions for employees and
dependents of employees of the Department.
personal property, (theitiding lien/Ms), wr
any interest therein, en may be neeesserr
and

(2) provide by contract or otherwies for
the estebilehment of eating facilities and
'other necessary facilities tor the hien]) and
welfare of employees of the Departanent at
its installations. end purchase end maintain
equipment therefor.

. 410 The antherity available to th leen-
tory Of Health. Eduestion, end Welfare under
section 624 of the Education Amendments of
WM shall else be available to the Secretary.

(e) The authority granted by subsection
(a) Of this section then be available only
with respect to facilities of a spOcial purport
nature that canna readily be reaselgned,tor
Weiler Federal activitiel and are not Other-
wise *Tenable for easignment to the Depart-
ment by the Administratoe of General
Services .

esensrme AT Weare rOcwriorts
arc. 420. (a) Tbe Secretary is authorized

to provide. construel, en maintain for erii
playas; end their dependents stetioned at

41106

bo
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remote locations m necasery ead whoa aot
otherwise loanable at atialikeemMo lose"
none

t (1) eMergencey &edictal services and sup-
plies;

(2) food and other subsistent, suppers";
3) dining facilitim;

(4) audiortsual equipment, socemartes.
aad supplies tor reamation mad training;

6) reimbursement-for food. clothing. reed.
trine. and ogle,/ supplies ha:nailed by welt
einployeee in emergenciee for the temporary
relief of distressed pawns;

fel limbos and working quarters and tectl-
him 804 ,

(7) transportation for dependents at sin-
plosion at the Department to the swarm*
apprOlniate OducOtIonO1 !soignee.

(b) The furalabing of medleal treatment
under paragraph (1) of eubssotion (a) end
gas furnishing oftierviose and suppnee under
perolesithe (21 and (3) of subsection (n)
Q uill be at Riese reflecting reemomble value
sa determined by the Secretary.

(c) Probsede from reembunreemente under
this motion may be credited to the appro-
priation of funds that bear or will bear all
or part of the cyst of such, work or tentless
or to rotund theme sums when neemeary.

WW2 OP reCtUrITOS t
Sac. 421. (a) (1) To earry out the Naetions

of the Secretary. the Secretary may um th
reseerch, equipment. services. and facilities
of any egenCy. or lastramentality of the
17nited States or of any State, or of any
polttical eubdiviston thereot or of any In-
dian. tribe or tribal organthstion. or of any
foreign government. with the consent et and
with or without reimbursement. to such
agency, instrumentality. State. polttical sub.

Indian tribe or treed organliation.
or foreign government.

(2) Notwithatandlng the transfer of time-

- Wm* Ann thenrsthe
Om 420. The Secretory le autholtmd to Ni-

twit, bold, *dadaists: end tetillea gine, be.
tweets and &name at rovsooM, botk real MN
personal, foe the purport ot aiding or facili-
tating 'the work of the Department. Gifts,
bequeath, end dogma of looney and penoseds
from sales of other property received as gifts.
bequests, or devisee shall be deposited In the
Treanor, In a mango fund and shall he dia.
buresd upon tne order of the Semetary. Trap-
erty sceepted pursuent to thee section. and
the proceede theme, shall be usatiose aearly
sa possible In accordance with the terms ot
the gift, bequest or devise donating eitch
property. For the purposes of leederal income,
estate, and gift tame, property accepted
under this sectton snail be bonsidered se a
gig, bequest, es devise to the Valtel *MM.

Miasma ,CoPITAI. Tann
eloc. 424. Tn. Smiletary is authorised to

' stabil/re * working Capital fund, to be avail-
able without Segal year limitation, for
=minim necessary for the maligenonoe and
operettas of such common adminlittrative
serrime se tha Secretary shag find to be
,daolrobIo In the Interests of economy and
efliotency, tholuding such' serriom se a cen-
tral supply service for stationery end other
supplies and equipment for which adequate
stocks may be maintained to meet in whole
or in part the requirements of the Depart-
ment and its components; central messenger,
mall. 1Olopb000, MCI (Muir IgninnonlostIOno
aorrIong OM *pace, central services for Mc-
*uncut reproduction, and for grephice and
visual old.; one ornOral Ubenr7 10111011. The
capital of the fund Mali consist of any
efierOpriations Md. for the putties, Of pro-
viding capital (*hien appropriations are
autborial) and the fair and reasonable
value of such stocke of =polies. 0104flothi,
and other assets and Ineentorim on order as

9

S 585
oonmening thy activities of the Department
durit$ Wit balsa year. ettob Mott don....

.41) inolude atonement el the goals,
pricsittes, and pima for the rispartmoot
which era consistot with the papaw of
the Departateest as wedged is union 102
and gm &Map of thee act asepeafiett an
section 101z

(2) contain an ammatent of nee prowess
made therbig that nom) year and Anticipated
future pogrom toward the attainment ot

(A) the plain priorities. and pans far the
Deportment specified pursuant to paregraph
(1):,-

(141 that/Motive and *Meant nansgement
of the Depirtmenti sad

V) the coordination-reit th ranottons cot
the Depertinent:

(3) contain and =gym objective data

(A) &angina treed* in odurotton: se
INMON9111114%.

Atoonared by Indloonrro snob On Onfol11011211,
espendituree, sad numbers ot tuckers t'-04$ Pe..other categories ot professional an& relattr t

o 4 .

peredanni: and
(S) areas of crittcal concern snots se *du-

cation of the. disadvantaged Me4 adman.=
in rural and when arms.

(4) include budgetprejeotions for the five
fiscal years sumeeding tbe facet year for
which tbe report is mode whites are based On
actual or anticipated appropriations for the
fiscal year for which the report I. made; and

(5) cordate a separate treetton on the roe-
ommendattons made by the. Federal Inter-
agency Committee on Mutation regarding
the improvement of the mosdkuitten and
development of Federal education pregramt

(b) (1) In preparing knd developing the
report required by subiectioti (11. the See-
rotary shall, to the maximum anent pror-
ticable. COnsult With EtWthhall of the public.
including representatives of prsente, sin-



Winne from the Seeret Wry Of Denim to the tbe Sthretary may teamster to the fund. less
flecretarr tinder motion 204. ail Perroon Id -the related nobilities end unpaid obligli-*

c Per Somm(j Poch r41ort1004 eholl trootd. Uons. Such Rinds shall be reimbursed in
for the pnrpem of 800011 JO silsTleee and fscii- seethe. from available funds of einnponehte
Ines preekled.by the Departreent of Deleon. of the Deperthient. Or DOM other vourevo.
I. employees of tbe Department of Defense, for supplies and services at rates "Web win

lb) The SeirreterY is onthorlved lo Permit approximate the expense of *wettest.
public and iprivate a/tenons, corporations. locaudfog th thesual of ennual leave and
amoblationa. Intim tribes Or tribal organise- the depreciation of equipment. The fund
nose, other argent-ration'. or individusis to shut also be credited with receipts from sale
use thy real propiltl, or any faolittles, oboe- or *stamp or property and receipts in pay-
tures. or other Improvement thereon. under menu tor ion or damage to property owned
the otietedy and control of the Secretary for 'by the fund. Timm than ban:mead into the

United States Treaeum ra miscelleneoue
receipts any surplus round in the fUnd (all
emote, nenilities, and prior boos considered)
above the amounts trensferred or apprOpri-
toed to estiblisb and nudatain such fund.
There thin be traniferred to the fund the
stocks of supplles. equipment. other @mete,
liabilities. and unpaid obliganons relating to
the services which the Secretary determines
will be performed through the fund.

Department purposes. Th Secretary ellen
permit the use of uet) prtmerty.
structures. or Improvements under mieh
tePrna and rotes end for suab peal. es MAP
be In the public Intemet. incept that the
periods of such uses may not exceed Ove
yearn The Secretary may require perunttees
under this motto& to recondition and main-
tatn. at tbeir own espouse, the real property.
leonine* structures, and improvements used
hy men permitter* to a standard satisfactory
to the Secretary. This 'subsection than not
epply to enema property as donned to section
3 (e ) of the Federel Propert y end Admiztletra-
tive Services.Act of 1040 (40 U.S.C. 472 (a)).

(el .Proceeds from reimbursement* under
ibis section may be creciped to the appro-
priation ot ttinde that beer or will beer an or
Part of enCh root of the equipment or teeth-
ties provided or toretund excess sums when
nOcOluary.

corvatoirrs a4o revilers
Sec 422 ,The Secretitry to authorized to

icquire any of the following described rights
It the property acquired thereby Is for use
by or tor, or useful to. the Department:

I i copyrights. patents. end applications
for Went*. darigne. processes and manu.

. lecturing data:
licensee under copyright'. patent*, end

aPpliestions for patents: end
(3) reieeres. bel ore Cult Ss brought, for past

infrthgement of patents or copyrights.

'owns ratuniren
Sec. 428, The Secretary may, when mit

bed Irt an appropriation Act in any
Year, transfer funds from one appropriation
to swab& within'the Department. except
that no appropriation for any decal year
than be either inereessil or deereaaed pur-
mint to this 'notion by more than -6 for
centtim and no such transfer shall result In
Increasing any such epprorrlatton above the
s.mount authorirod to be aPProProited
therefor.

dents, educators, Indian tribes. State end
local government*. and other ergantaations
ando indleiduels. Within ninety dam after
the Unneeded** of such tenor% tO the Son-
grem. the Seeretery then bold public hear-
l-gs in the District et Columbia and in rue*
other locanons as the SeeretaiT deems appro-
priate to rothinibe public participation.

(21 The Secretary rosy Minima* ode per-
POn for eepenses ressoutibly Incurred in the
routse of consultation or besting' under
perisraph (I) Smelt permu

te i has made or is likely to wash* a Mate-
dal coneribrou to the work of the Depart.
me-t, and

(a) could not otherwise participate fully
and efreetively in such consultation.

(31 For purposes of this section. the term
"permit" Man have the same Ineening as in
Motion 661(2) of title 8, United States Code.

v or Twe asestiarraionow or smith&
memo mummy sammeras

. 426. (a) Tim Secretary of Bonita and
Services. the facretary of the late-

. and the Menet of the Othce
*gement end Budirst shall )(Anti/ conduct a
comprehensive stirly on the admihistrazion
of Annan education programs by the Federal
Government. In conducting the stud?, the
Secretaries nod the Directot of the Deice hf
Management and Budget ahall consult with
Indians. Alaskan Natives, Aleut., affeciad in-
llan Wilma and Indian oreanizanons,

(b) The study required by this section
shall contain

an analysis ot the problems in the Fed-
eral scimthistration of Indian education pro-
grams:

and tis Improvements in ouch
(2) inendationsfor admistrative

programa and
(3) recommendations concerning the prop-

er organisational itrecture for Indian edu-
cation programs within the Federal Doe-
Braman% including an analysis concerning

tom. or 'no arrawrieider
Sec. 428. The Secretary shall cause a mal

of once to be made for the 'Deportment of
such deaden as the Secretary shan approve.
Judielal winos snail be taken of such seal.

unmet. MOW
Ste, 427. (a) The Secretary than, la soon

as practicable after the end of each Semi
year, prepare end transmit a report to the
President for trained:Mon to the Congress

S. 414
c
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the coneetittlettOn c,f bailee ertionenon gra-
Mame and the transfer a such programs to.
the Department of iducetion.

it) the Mad" filleted by tins 'esellin
ehAll be trepengtftet ttl the Commas and the
Menden act latm than ato months otter
the date of mactinsut a this Act.

itartoromor TO Ottnatet. eatOCITIOie
re0,1000011 ace

Mc. 420. lEtrept Where thfenetzhent Whit
the provialoos of this Act. the General Mu-
cation Provision* Act shall apply to tune-\\40time transferred by able Act to the carter&
applicable Unmedletely prior to the eftectlee

eke ed tale Act. '...
aortecainumme or aresormarims

Sm. 430. eubject to any Itisitetice on ap-
propriattoos impartable with respect to any
runctIon transferred to the Secretary, there
are authorized to be appeuniated such muss
lie tosy be neemeary to carry ona the pion-
e ons of this Act sod to enable the hicratary
to administer mak amasew tbe Depertmaire.
Ponds Ippfopriated in Ircordanoe with Lion
section shall renein imitable asiii -
poodtti
.TITLit VTitkNiiiTIGNAL. $AVING& AND

CONPOIUSINti PROVIBIONS
ram/arm mco mi.ocsriotes or osintorstsvorns

&ND PERBOIRM.
Bak fel. is) himept oo otherwise provide&

in this Aot. the pew:Douai employed in con-
fection sittb. awl the meets, liabilities. con-
tracts. property. records. and unerroended
Women: ot appropriations, eutborinsticana
alionattops. and other funds employed, heel.
use& arising tram available to or to be made
available in coonoction with the fireettons
transferred by this Act, subject to section
202 of the budget end Accounting Proce-
dures Act of tO50. are transferred to the
Secretary tor approprime anocation Gam-

aided funds transferred parimant to this

& gent,. tornmion. or other body, or MM..-
meant thereof; Dumb wan", nornanakea. or
ether body, or coreinuerat.. Mon terodnate.
lf.est semen corandestom or other Indy, or
any coomp. t theree, tonalnatim pummel%
to the puir st the precentor tonninse;
mob positioa said oaks Omen which one
wpm*, authorned by law. er tiw nomm-
bens or obit* she mithorimil to resew ems-
pernalSon ot the nem premribad tar se of-
fice or-position at level U. M. IV. a, V of tho
executivw Schedule eintaleed in smitten
net3 through Miti or title b.
Code, shall terminate

urramerat rammesaa
Sec. 504. The Director M the Office of

Manarmani sod budget, such time of r
those mew* Dissetor Mien ponds. lo ork.
thorned rind directed to make such deferral.
nations ea may be necessary with regard.to
the transfer of ',onetime which Moto to or
Me =Med by so Miter. army; mranals-
eon or other body. or component Merge.
affected by linte,fict. and so mehrench edit-
tkinal incidental dispositions of prosorarel.
meets, grants, contracts, preporty,
records. end nomponded haleness of 'ppm-
priotIons. authorisetions, sitocatimin sod
other fonds held. used. artery from
able to, or to be made mailable In consortinn
wtth tbe haleness tramderred by Inn Atrt, as
rosy be necessary to carry out the rondo=
ot this Act, The Mader of the Office of Moo-
& gement and Budget shell mottle for the
termination of the affairs of all agencies,

me. and other beam tenni-
Act and for such further

tepositions as may be neme-
to thit purposes of dote Act.

°FE January 24, 1979
(A) On ptovisiela of this AM Orel not

affect milts COMMentad puler to the aso-
Uve ot this Ad, and -

(V In a/I such Mee, pleeesdbap doe to
hod. imposts token, and judgments renciered
In tbe same manner mut effect as if UM Act,
had oot been elected.

itt) No suit, asthma, or other proceeding
commenced by or Milan any allow In the
official copeety of Inidt Individual am an
orlon sr any department or arthey bow-
trans of which see tangerine by this
shall abate by reason of the emactment of
thts Act. NO moat Of efteele pf

y department or agency, functions of
which tow tremble:ad by ebb Act, or by
mgatnet any !Meer theme he the ancial
capacity ot seeh Whim shall *bate by remora
of the enactment of this. Mk

(el lf, berm the date en ,otdcb We Ace
take. effeCt, any department or arena, or
Officer thereof In the Medal capacity of ;inch
officer, is a party tor a milt, and ender title
Act MY functlantet each depertment, yea.
ey. or mon is ,fterred to the lleorelnry
or ally other glitte) of the Department. Men
/web Mt shall he .corstimpel with the flee-
rater, Or ether appropriate orlieral ar th
Defiertment ebbetltated or PeetY.

Orders and bottom ot
the eaterola of function& transterred under
this Act shall bit subject to judicial review
to tha same sztontend to the same manner
ma If ouch ceders sad actleaa bed beta by
the &gamy or Mike. er peg thanot, eriercia-
Mg such film:teen linniedlately Pomading
their transfer. Any deanery requirentests
relating to Donor, hearings, action upon the
record, or administrative review that apply
to my functien transferred by thin &st-
abil% &Mill tD.Ute Mamba 4401121 Atacama
by the Secretary.

memaamme
MM. 5116. If any wall= at tble AM or

commie:Sone.
noted by
nonsaree
sior Weft

Saunas raeomeete
Don SOIL (a) All orders. ilittletTothatianh.

afts, regaLatleas. permits. gnats. ertmora,
sordlloatee, inearan. sad Prisibilles--
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elude hut are not limiesd to bade or gen.
ere/ education: education& programa eon-
dueled fot attendees inatituttheal training:.
Melt!' owe. Mild( me. and other supportive
melees; and new mem and On totem-
Luring in the bealth. education. end Seam
pedmilone when the Secromry of tabor ar-
rows for .the provition Of bodo education
end roesttonel training direetly. purevant to
the provisions of this titl. tbe Secretary of
Leber ebell obtain the approval ot tbe Mem-
tar, of ildlication for such arradespaints."..

aualiOssiosr to Ms ciAssocrsaas
someway mecerioic acv co tale

Soc. MO. Station 109(e) (Si) (E) of the Ele-
mentary and emends", Education Lot ot
19e6 le emended by adding at the end there-
of the following new whence: "The Sem-
tary of Smith and Human tlemicoe shall
tratintalt the Information required by thie
euhrintegraPh 14 the Seeretery of Illitioation
not latekthan Febrile", 1 of aeon rate!.

axametemoic
Sec. 811. (a) Tbe Department or Heraits,

Education. and Welfare ft redesignated the
Department of Health and Hunan 'Services,
and the Secretary of Neatlh. Education. and
Welfare la redesignated the Secretary el
Health sod Hunan Services, upon tbe date
ot enactment of UM Act.

(b) Ado refaraoce tO the Deportment of
Health. Education, And Welfare. the More-
cary of Health. Education. and. Welter*, or
any other official of the Dlipanment of
Hmith. Education. and Welfare in any law.

.regulation. certificate, directive, in-
etrugtion. or *Lair ottletol paper. (to force
en the erectly* date of tnie Act *ben be
&salad to refer and imply to the Depart-
ment of Heoith and Human Services, the
Secretary ontealth and Human Service*, or
the appropriate official of the Defilliment
of Wealth and Human Sereem. roMsctively
except to tbe extent such reform** la to a

194:41fortim date of this Aot and notwith.
standing any ether prodilons of law. thi
President may designate as edoer in the
Meenttee branch so Mt la snob 0001 for one
hundred twenty dot as an= the Oen is
SMe no prided ill this Mt,' Whichever ce-
chae SM.

11)).Ant *Deer acting IS an oillet.ln the
-Deparlinent Duration& to tho provides* of
subsection (a) shall receireempeneation at
the rate preaoribed tor men ethos under Ms
Ana

Cniiaffilarlosee Smoarme Dinewrisenv
or Sounamoit

Alliance of Ampleness tar the Advance-
ment of Edueation.

American Alliance for llooltb. Physical
Education. and Remation.

American Aliadiation of Colleges et
Teather Education.

American Ambeintles of Community and
Junior Swam

Amerlean Amoolation ot School Admirals-

American Aseedation ot University Pre-
tenses,.

!American Amoolittlon of Worker* for the
Mind.

American Choral Dheetom Amodation.
Amerieen Coalition of Miscue with Dis-

abilities.
Americen Dance Guild.
American ,D1etetle Amelation.
American Mucotional lieseereb Ascacla-

tion.
American Fdleratien of Oovernment

Employees ( AM-C10) .
Anierlean Pederstion of State. diountY. and

Municipal Employee* (AF1.-C10).
American library Association.
American Personnel and Ouldance Asada-

Son.
American School Food Service Aniociation.
American Society for Public Administra-

tion.

4 1

Nadal& Association et Meidean-American
Wemen.

!Unmet Aosoolotion ot lissendart flohool
Princtipaia.

National Meocistion Of disheols et dot.
blational Association et =hoots °natio*.
Notional Amolation ot State Mande of

=libation.
National Amociation of State Director* ot

Migrant Education.
National Meceietion ot Sat* Direistote

Special licluestion.
National Audio-Visual Amoolatton.
National Committee tor Clifton In

Education.
National Congtem et. - Parente and

Teachers.
National Council of la Rena.
National Cowell of Mate Agenalea tot the

Blind.
National Council& Towhees et Math.
National Deno, Asemiatien.
National Mutation Modelle'.
National Pedestiod of the Mind.
National Goverwirr Amelation.
National (Mild di Community Schools ot

Um Arta.
National Rebabthtotion Amoolation.
National School Boards Amodation.
National School PUblic Relations A:men-

tion.
National Student Education Pund..
Nadas& University Ertension Am:elation.
National Urban Lea/UO.
Demme EduOatiOn AmMation.
People United to Sae& Humanity (Opera-

Lion PUSH) .
Speech AmodatIon.
Meth 111 nducation Executive Odom

Amoolation.
Student Nadas& Education Amoclatios.
1111. Catholic Clorderenot Secretariat Mr

the Mianish Speaking
TIS. Student Association.
Young Anijilonoen

I.
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Sus loss ern, Woes
JeweerrS. Ufa

Non Aar fireteorr.
U.S. Senate.
WaritOtgtoo. D.0

Dout Szetetwa fisescorr: la noose, to low
letter. I am plowed to =paw my moralised
support tor legleletion Mat you love teen
sponmling to 46rtaallak a separate OIL De-
partment of =manes I wane to reepood
elmenteine ie tne ellsgatigne titat brae been
made 80. previous- tratiressay that the crea-
tion of a s6parata Diparlonent of laineation
will poi to more redo* Manna set demi-
h ence. Thee. I would oleo late to respond
to the argument that a Deportment of Ida-
Cation out inerely add te an badeaffind bu-
reaucracy without improvnig insisegernent
ffectiveness end Orardinallos In education.

In my Mew. a separate Departs:rant of
Iducetton Mil be mem responsive to the
needs of aciteole and colleges In the United
States. It Is diffiliut ha the sawbetles ram-
Inurary to have wows to the Semetery bt
llEft: The Department la eo large and the
problems are so complex that the Eserstery
limply dose not ham time to meet with
cation leaders hear their problems and bss
responsive to them. Moreover. a osperate De-
partment ot Education *mad be elMe to

Amato owe time on the cabinet level to
ten White House sten rassobas to the Cara
of Maragement and Budget. and to Oa Presi-
dent. Mtn amply la not the coo now be,
auras of the woonacno liss and cansplealty of
HEW With three out erten Amerlden. in
the United Matra Involved In *Mouton on

AWlinte beds either as students nr as em-
ployees. a operate Department of fieurotwo
to justified end neeems7ry. Such 6 depart-
ment can be more reeponsIve and more one-
Anwar maw ot the pidldema and manor=
of American education. Thh should lasa to
mere enlightened legidation and a/Hobble-

-

management AMI peeper deliberation and
Woking Wee decloion making Mhos piers.
Thus. the bureatcratic tingle that Mite in
11111W would be greatly araspillwa U oda:4-
Mo Woes a maisersio deparlinent. The
health and weiton pogroms would MAIM'
se wall as would the education programs
through lite arralion ot separate DA De-
partment al Moratisto.

It Is nature* Are Omani heti holds and
sutalra MI government to want to beso=
of their major paddanal Want by the
who lila et tlad head Of the Organinencs.
This Is IMMO another goad imegament for
a separate department. There Is so time for
the Secretary of =IV to Ell many et these
used& bosom of the premises on los tiara.

I hope mat you will be sireceseul in get-
ting your legislation ',med. American edu-
cation will benefit Wyon era sucenstul. and
we eU ows you a debt of gratitude tor the
leadership that you sae displaying la this
natter. . , -

aurriktf' T. U. BM.
Conolissioesroy Meter samodoit.

Mr. WM. IAMB. Mr. Pr'esident. I am
pleased t4 support as an original cospon-
sor this legislation to crate a. gabinet
Department of Educstion. I supported
this meamre In the 95th Congress and
I do so at the outset of the 98th Congress
with the conviction that this legislation
Ls more Important Simmer ta our asp..
Unmet interest.

The bill introduced today. is meadialig
the same weenie which passed the Sen-
ate by wide marginin the last days
of the 95th Congress. The
derpinning it have been tested
in hearings, in debate before the

4'*?

dUaing the Department of Education
Olvanthatten Act.

Since we last tattoduced thle mammy
in eddy WM great strides have been
made toward the actual establishment
of this muoh-reteed departinent When
the Governmental Mobs Comm1tire-
ported this MU tor MI Senate egialda
oration last August, S. 991 had 'over 50
bipartisan cosponenn. bad been the tub-
Piet of I0 days at Bastille& letth mom
Utah WO witnesses, ant had been Wen-
sively reviewed and thoroughly discussed
by Vie ammittee staff. the admin-
ktratices, and intemeted °Mem tress
throughout the Notion. And. it received
a substantial vote of conildeneefrom the
Senate when it passed on September 28,
1278. by a voth at 72 yeas to 11 tam
Untostunbtaii, it wall ImPtiteible to
brine this' important measure to the
floor of thellouse at Seprmentatives for
ite consideration during She last few
daYs of the &swim tin_ci S. 991 did not
receive full etobm.1 approval
to adioununent.

X clo believe. honoree-, that we akill
have the momentum to get otneditious
approval of the Department of ltdees,-

. tion Organization Act early in this Den-
izen, because I think that most of AV
eollinems still share my view that our
Government bas no national edam-
tional polkty and no coordinated system
of priding educational services to the
State and local edam onal agencies.
our colieges and twIvltias, and meet
importantly, our Na 'a youth.. It is
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tristure reputation, It should feed to snore
oonoern Mr the problem& of (Munition and
Mr the realities iocal and stets coamol;
bittis a Coistrotievet .odioal in snares ot
education end rospoissetri. foe the adminle-
ustion .01 Psderal, psilop. Men Should .bs
mien more. awarknase of the undo:into of.
local autonomy aid gram Mots orstml and
governance of edumtlos. And alt of thi
atundd lead to hos oantrot and Wm Federal
dominance than we haws at the mimeo* nom

More effsetho management and coottilna.
tion ot education should moult from i sopa-
rote DepartMent of SduCatioa. Anyone who
ha vorsisi is the IsSw Isursmiorscy Snows
ot the cumbersome decision-m*1mM, stric-
ture that estate there. I don't espouse Thiess
a criticism but merely* ammo' it so a norrool
reatdt of ths unreasonsble size and Gem-
Mousy of that department. It b (imply too
large and unwieldy During Me time that
I oersted In weeinegtoo as Deputy Oenands-
sinner sod ae VS. Commisslonar Mies-
tion. worbsei under Seenriarles Pinch. Idtb-
godson, Weinburger. and Matthews. All ot
these men were simply overpowered ,and
overwhelmed with Me obormiti ot the tilidt
of trying to manage W. Decietons that
the Secretary Must Make ere so numerous
that they have to be delegated to subordi-
nates. It *se estremely didlenit to got time
on the Seurmary's calendar to Memel seri
oq problyms in the Vs. Mies or schamoo
tuTdeed, t found tt eves dliScult to get in
rare the' Under Secretary at Unim. So far ao
relocation is concerned. these management
and coordination Meanies would be mostly
q unpilited If we had is soperate Depiutment
of Education I constantly roosived rem-
mounts from school and oodles. leaders and
from their organuntions and emaciation

.. groups that they simply cools sot got an
outflow* with the Secretory. Deeply the
dedicstion of the conicimittous
who %erred as Secretaries of SSW. the Mak
is so enormous and tbs span of control Is so
vorit tht it I Impossible to have aftective

,e

mittee on Governmental Affairs ta con-
sultaUve assiotance trem tbe Committee
on Rumen Resources and before the
Senate. The concept of a Deportment
of Eddcaticm is* well ftemded and the
need for a. department 110 concentrate
on the Federal role in essential Doi-
kly are% mealated as school ameliorate
decline as edneallailal testmoiegy goes
%mused, and as local bility to Wends
education is questiceted by tax-saving,
and tax-limitation meeauM across the
Nation.

The measure which I loin in intro-
ducing todoy maintains s% proper per-
spective W. a Federal rolein education
to assist effectively the Slates and lo-
calities to enny out primary resPentl-
Witty for the formulation and delivery
of educational services. By combining
from diverse and frequently comeeting
locations in the Federal Government the
many programa affecting our young peo-
ple. a new Department of Education
would facilitate Faders' administration
of education policies and programs Such
a department is the only way that we
can reduce the paperwork burden and
excessive Federal regidatien and at the
same time provide those MOM= which
local government is unable to afford.

The passage of this matter is a high
priority for the Congrem and for the
administration. It is TOY hese that MY
colleagues In the Senate will considers
this measme favorably and that the lead-
ership of the Senate will dear the way
tar Pa sunset possible conakieration.e

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, it is with
great pleasure that *again join Senators
Rumors. Masi/mon. and Put. in intro-

-
our bope that. a separate Department at
Lineation will help alleviate tide prob-
lem and* being. MED riddance to ear
trnillbeistsd ildheitiOrMI pregame.

Without going tide tbe actual details
of the WI. r would like to share several
cce-tchs %hit f feel a separate depart-
ment will actualls imPleve lineation in
our Nation today.

I believe that the Federal inmkresnent
in' education; wkth Its primary Mal of
equalizing opportunities for all damns.
is a cocumendable one. These DOOM=
bent made a great difference in the edu-
eation of many socially, physically, and
economically,bnndleapped children.

But th prick 'for these benefits has
akin been confusion. fragmentation.
duplication. delitY, end general frustra-
tion with the paperwork and painstaking
slowness ot Federal bureaucratic
processes.

Aldersl regulations require dare even
walks, of administrative time. often st
great expense to school system& But
the mandates do not Stop at the admin-
istrative levels. Teachers also must
spend honks or their time in complying
with Federal requirements and couplet-
ins nebuijua and often inane foams
when tln1id effort could be better
expended In fulfilling the educational
needs or the students.

And all of this time and effort b ex-
po:40 at a price. -Only 8 percent of the
cost ofepublic education is assumed by
the Federal Government.

There is a reason foe theburdenseme
Paperwork. tor the regulations and for
the guidelines. It may not be a good rea-
son, but it is a simple one. The Paper-
work. the regulations and the guidelines
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Affairs Committee. gamer Cannamioner
of Education Tavel Belt testified that---*

The 4;oauniesloner as an immune. level 6
in the goversiontrit stradthre. and In BSW
that Is one .of the lomat tome el nano%

He also stated that tiering his 2 years
service as Commies !mar of Education, he.
had the opportunity to meet directly
with President Nixon on only one oda-
sion and that was when be was ap-
Pointed.

o's This is just One sad example of the
) frustration of being VA. Commissioner

of Education, and is perhaps one reason
*by this job ebanges hands so much.
The Comniissioner of Education hes al-.. most no opportunity tor policy input. His
decisions and recommendations au edu-
cation budgetkare usually overruled. He
Is buried within the HEW bureaucracy
.141th-vort little accem to the Secretary
of Helen . Education. ad Welfare. much
less anyone higher.

AU the aforementioned problems de-
scribe a generally deplorable situation,
ret. such is the state of education at the
Federal level. It Is tneumbent on us now
40 take steps to remedy this problem.

I believe that the III% step we must
take is to establish Cabinet-level De-
partment of Education. I am not going
to pretend that I believe that a separate
Department of Education will solve all
our educational problems or guarantee
that the quality of these endeavors will
be improved. But I do strongly believe,
that an identifiable Cabinet-level de-

artment which consolidates existing
programs. streamlines administration

A
volvedyn education. and. education is
bY tar the largest eapenditure of State
and liaal governmon ts'. secounting for
move 011111111wthhd of their budgets. ,

The hill which Wren Introducing le-
dey reflects the goals and concerns of
ettlzens througheut our Nation who are
intevestsi An improving sluottional on-
porn:mites wisely seeliding our ed-
ucational dol7ars. It also enamemosee
the low nior4tbs of dedicated and dili-
gent work 4uring the teith Centres.
which T belIdve will effectively meres-
t** air feed educations) effort. re-
duce frown eáteticu, tive.vrioritY atten-
tion to Ogee urgent needs and provide
more-responahle educational services to
-the youth of ay Nation-

hir. President. j know the Committee
on Governmental Affairs intends to
-move Onaditiously on Pia measure. I
-urge the Senate to .set accordingly so
ihat a Department of Schication can be-
come a realitY

Mr. ROBIERT C. 13YRD. Mr.-President
last Steer the Senate passed legisiation to
create a Federal DePartment of Educa-
tick. However. In the dosing days of the

'05th Congress. the nouse was unable to
complete its action on the bin. I hope that
this year the bill will become law, and I
am pleased to add my name to the list of
cosponsors..

Senator ltnucorr. chairman of the
Committee on Governmental Affairs,
lehich has jurisdiction over Creation of
Federal executive departMents an1/4d agen-
cies. has intrOduced this legislation Wag-
And I cannotithink of anyone more =all.-
lied than a former Secretary of Health,
Educatien, and Welfare to be its principal

4 5

. .
Natty a separate dçpartineut.

Creation of a Pew epsrtment of Edu-
ation will malt in 4creusd enteleUOY
in the management ond coordination of
e ducation progrems sihnilistaisd by the
Federal Government It will moult in
itleater 'respossivenees at the Federal
level le the education issedest thiseoun-

,try by` coneolid*UW education-related
"William under atie7edwal depoienent.

I know pat in West Virginia. school
boards have run Into Problems when
dealing with the EducationDivision at

I ean.cite nnmeeous *maples eit
delay, time-consuming paperwork. duet.-
cation. -anti confusion which the kical
school boards have encountered. in fact.
one of the I feel so strorellY
about this tion la that believe'
that creation s Cabinet-leeel Depart-
ment of Education TM Talliilt, In a sub-
stantial reduce:Ionia% redtene.panerwork.
and delays. This department should be
much mare tesponsive to local needs br
bringing the Pederal Government Int*
closer contact/With State and loeal edu-
cation agentles. One Pederel Department
to atInier thte Nation's education
Programs should Movide better leader-
Olio and management Education wiO ti-
ceive the increased status and visibility ,
lb deserve.. And Iniregoraraipmant to pro-
viding this country with the best pos-
aible education unnerennitles will bestrengthened

Mr. SASSER. Mr. President. / am
proud to be a cosponsor of the legisla-
tion to create a separate Department of
'Education. As an original cosponsor of
the sliniler bill which passed the Senate

le
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during the 'OW Cliagrese. i em fileat..,
* . to loiga in* name to the measure whkh

is introduced teday. -
Ow of the hallmarks of om Beth Con-

tr.'s will be the mishear placed go our
, responsibilities let ore:sight Of LW Pod-

. eel newts and their Program& In the
. laid of *domino*, our ability to carry

oaltain minim will be considerably
by the ereetion of a Anglo do-

'pertinent to administer programs for
edgcation whieh are mew scattered-. among several Federal agenefte.

Current litdetel alMeadltoloo.for ado* .
*strop eau et more effectively monitored
by Comae ff they We Stashikielld bf
a single department We can dilm hold
a Secretary for nduasttati who dts in
the Preadent% Cabifiet fully acemintable
for efficiently running the UM*.

Roughly 04 Mon was spent,* the
Education DivigM of NEW in WWI. This

. CrIttntsereger than the budgets for the
or COMMICo; Interior.

Justice, and State. Yet the agency ro-
aPonsible for administering the funds for
education is buried 'within the bureauc--
roor oi a hat& department *high wait
pin other important programs.

Congress is committed to meeting its
mandate to see that misting Peden) Pro-
grams are administerad wisely and with-
out urglue reetrictions:The creation of
a Department of Edpcation to more ei-
fictively and efficiently administer Fed-
eral erogrania for education can help
coagresa to meet it/ oversight =al;
battles. -It is my hope that the
ment of Education will becomes realitr
in 1979.

Names military &wildest' run * the
WM* DoPartMent and Male edema.educe:11=r of the National
Selena:

Education °Wale have done their best
to meet the educational. needs of Many
Amnions. Bowmen without Cabinet
secrets* Angelina dietels to the Presi-
dent en our critical- educational needs
and the statue olt education programs,
there yin weer be a ceordingged notional
policy to meet our Web needs. With the .
demands mode on ow/Cabinet eceeeterp
who -haa responsibility for *three major
ageludee. Swath, Neosho:1n. sod Weltere .
it Is so weeder the tem on education *
haa weakened. Our Nation cannot afford
this. There are maw problems which re-
quire the attention of a Secretary whose
sole responsibility ii education and who
hes the authority to make major policies
sod gee to it that Abase policies are im-
plemented. There blanch *Wane that
we need *tame diredion: Approximately 6
one-fourth of our children id grade _A

"school wilii not eara high sohool
diploma; an ottlmotad SO million tem-
&gem and adttlie-inle &Autry ista funo-
tionally illiterate; hundreds and perhati
thousands of young chiliffen are slimed
to cancer-eaueing asbestos materials in
their classrooms. and many student:: re-
fuse to repay the student loan they bor-
rowed from tile Federal Government
resulting in the kw df millions of lax-

. payer dollars. Viese are just a few of our
many problems. Furthermore, the com-
plicated regulations, and ondlea paper-
wore'required are 'the result of educa-
tion program, being mattered through-

-Janitary 2.4,J979

I



Mr. President. I understand that the
Congressional Budget Office la prelim-
ing ite coin estimate of the Department
M bill. Until we have that
est ; we will not Knew it the depart-
anent envIsioned In this bill Will cost
the texPayses any additional money.

, I want to *ate my strong feeling that,
my support lbr this bill is based on its
Potential to give higher Priority end bet-
ter msnagenimit to Federal education
programs. I do not support a new
bureaucricy which would require -addi-
tional funding for administritive end
bureaucratic costs at the expense" of Our
Nation's educational needs and at the
expense of our commitment to ascot
restraint.

I will pursue these potential costs. And
les. benefits when the Committee on Gov-

ernmental Affairs begins hearings OD th)e
Aegislation nett week.

Mr. MCGOVERN. Mr. Prissident. I am
pleased to be au original cosponsor of
the Department of Education bill. It is
unfortunate that this bill must MIMI
make its way through 'the legislative
process. as a version of this bill atould
have been passed in the .95th session of
Congrons. Instead. the Department of
Education pilleas once again pushed
asideeer&ps,. e most blatant evi-
dence of all that education in its present
structure exerts little influence.

This bill would transfer to the new
Education Department the Education
Division of Health. Education. and. Wel-
f are. vocational rehabilitation programs
of HEW. parts of the HEW Mee of Civil
Rights relating to education, schools for

4 54

out 40 differeni agencies. Placing these
programs under one root wined save the
Polloynaker time. and , the "spew
money.

It chola be stated that It is not.the
purpose of a separate DePartraent et Ed-
ucation to supersede State an. local con-
trol or eduestion. However, coordination
between State and local educational
agencies *and the Federal Government
is needed if Federal education plops=
are to be effective. The required'Kedtape
ad revulations as weil es the Jack of
organisation and oommignication have
Mienated the State and local agencies
and have resulted in inadequate educa-
tion programs tot anthem.

All of these problems will not be solved
simply by moving Miens educatiOn di-
visions to One building. Sincere efforts III.
must be made orY part of the Prod.
dent of the'UnIted States. the Secretary
of Education. Federal. Mate, and local
(Adak, ane concerned citizens, to see
that better educational policies are es-
tabliehed, implemented, and consistently
evaluated. By creating a Department of
Education, this much-needed framework
is setthe rest is up to us.
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Senate
(1..vistatied.day of Tatiredap. February 22. 1979)

S 1946

By Mr. mimeo?? (by yequestl :
S 5I0. A bill to establish &Department

of Eclucation. and for other purposes: to
the Committee on Governmental Affairs.

-ff ser.ersarr OP TPOCATION OPP4WIPAnON ACT

Mr. R/BICOFP. Mr. President. at the
, request of the administration, I am in-

troducing Jegislation to establish a IDe
o Partment of Bdueation.

I ask unanimous consent that trie text
of the bill and the accompanying mes-
sage f m the President of the United
Ste printed Milne Astoria.

Th re being no oblection. the bill end
mouse were orqtered tole printed in
the Rgcrkaa se Wiens: '
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121 all %unions. program.. and office, vested in

tlir Krerotry itt flriith, Edumulanond Welfare or

the Depart/no:at of FAtcation. end Welfare:

Al antler the Hewitt Eiueation Provisions

Am..
t

otill under the. Sletnintery ant Sestlontliort

Erhoention Act of

ICI under the Entergeacit School Ai4 Act;

(1)1 undo, the Higher Nduation Act of
.

19115.

tlis under the Education A mendmente et

4 9114.

tEl under the Art of August 30. 1890 (7

r 331 -32ft

irlo under the Environmental Educaaon Art.

till under tri National Defence Education

Art of 1901..

. under the Education codie Handiceppcd

Am.

lb ender ,part Hof title V el the Economic

Opponuaitc Art of OAS;
so

' 110 wider subparts I end U of past C of title

VII and port it of title VIII of the Public Health

...4ertict Art. I.
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t 8

Office for tivtl Eight* of such Depanaient Waking in

21 howtions transferred by the sector&

r4r any advsuiry committee and liothonty for soy

23 advisory roionutter tetabloshed by statute in or undet

*

;° /
1 , the Deportment rd Hearth, Education. and Welfare or.

2 the°Secretary 111 ambit. Education. and Weifam.

3 Biriag &Ince dr making recommendations that primer.

4 concern adig;stion. 1"rovuled. Thet the Secretary

5 may terimease. or combine Due er men of such adtri-

eery remanttees.

' 151 die Inatitute al Museum Screwes in ebb De*,

.pariment of Health. Educalion. und Welton and all

funt4ions seated m suet+ institute;

r

161 the Ativisety Crinjwil on Education Statistics

1: 11 alt !whom rested is such Council. and ,

)2 (7) the Federal gibteatioa bc. Acquasition

.13 ell and ail kw-ruins vested in tech Council

14 Mt There are hereby transferred to the losiirtor Gen-
.

13 oral of aft Department that -potion l die office of Inspector

16 Orneral of the Department-of Health. Education, and Wel.

17 fare flat relates to functions translened io the Secretory by

la this Art.

1 9 Teasteretta earns TOR aliP411TPECK1 (F LABOR

20 Sir. 902 la) There"ore hereby transferred to and

21 remed in the Secritory all funetions. of the &crew of

22 Lobo: or the Deportmeot of Labor under sectUen 302162) ol

tlw Comprehentive limployment and Traintrif Act of 197$

23 do The Secretary is anthonsed to condom the functions

25 um:Ahmed hy subseenon
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11 also consult with representatives ofwnsort of outdone. an.

2 coned trt everseasadepeedente sehorkand of prokosiral end

94)91tporgartitationt and.Idministestrai tech schools.

4 reintorman note tins tinTionniestlatice Renruivrton

s' sae. 204. Iit1 There are hereby kransferred to and

11' vented it; the Secretary all progymns relating to science edu-

7 cation of the Notional Science Poundation or its Dieector re.

8 tablishod prier to the effeetive dote of this Act pursuant teat

9 section 91a1tle of the Natio*, &haw, Foundation Act of

10 ifitiu, except such progenies. at determined by tlw Director

1 1 of the (*fire of Idaa*gernern and Dodge* Wier monsultesioo

12 with thoPitertor of the Office of trienee and Technology

13 Policy). that relive to (1) fello.feshipe and traineeships integral
-

ISIS; the *mit of acientifm research and develvant. C2X.

wield, valur . and acience policc i.sues. or (3) communietst-

Mg inform/tier to prectkioners of scic,nce and techeology and

to nonscians. 'wept as protiled in action 901(a)(11 of

this AC no mission-oriented research function* or programa

of the National Science Foundation nor of any Other Federal

asoncysobo)l be masterred by this Act.

(ly) The Secretary is nuthoriled to conduct the pregrama

transkrred by subsection (a) In condueeng such programs.

the Seeretaq shall consult. as appropriate. With the Director

24 of the NatWest Seirtre foundation.
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title ft : the floaeang .ko I tof 11158

10

563
tt

.1

5

.4

SPPRet OP TRANISPEREI .

SE% 361. The transfet 14 a function, pftfgram, ot eke

from an offieer or Kerley to the &Imlay or to the Depart.

inentincludes any aspeet of such function, program. or office

5 rested in a sulenate of such officer or 0 a comPoneal of

11 such agency.

7 TITIA: -.411MlNINTRATIVE PlinvISIOSS

Pan; APtinnottxpo Entweltenst

13

14,

4 7

Its

0

tithed's Arm gliPtOPEas

Sri% Sol (al The &enquiry is authoriad to appoint

and lis iI rompensstiott emuch officers and employees. in-

cluding attorney:. at may be art-rotary to carry outthe runt,

(Mow ol the Sreitetary stud the Department. Except at *thee-

WSW provided by law, toeh caters and empinyees shall he

appmeted in accordance with the civil aorticeltice and their

romptissatian fited in.acenrilsowe +Alb title F. of the UnSed

Slates Code.

IND) S'muithstanding the second *atrium of section

Alotto of title A of the tinted States Code, the Se.cretary

may earn so grade levels OS-16. OS-17, and Dewitt a

number of p.ciiti(in iii imelt grades equal to the ttomher at

ugliest end employed no the day ptereding the elective date

of thi. Art iozotmertisguso itIt futietinna transfers-41104er thit

Act.
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2q.

I. he or the nisupted on.the day before the effeetive dile of

2

3 (el The Repertory may appoiet. without. regard 10, the

4 I .............. III Utif of the Vatted Statoo Cede governing ap-

ptenterwot iii the competitive oleic,. up Ai 41110 hundred and

ouelyt +eientifie; teilinie.1. or profesvioaed employee.. el the

7 Office rernted liv win* 2011 of this Aro and may roniprn.

.410...eutilopes so &yowled without regent 10 she provision.

ofvpter fel and soleehapittr 111 orrhapter 5:1 of ouch title
-

10 rebottle to hostile Noon mid General 5..14r4111k pio rotes The

I I, rote have cninpiontiuit JI41OIlSrh empieSOCT. Shall not "he

12 '100 it* Hi III , dw rnhr t, pao erneiool paw ear'

11 (44 .111 r.a t ;attend Schedule oftssectiois fet32 uf

4 the Pouted Sttott'ude.

Ruhjeco tit secoon 3134 of ode 3 Of the

sehip voer, hot nornithsteodiog any other provision 'raw.

the therviot iii the tither of Personnel Mosigernt shail es-

tnhleoh posititeis onhin the Senior Roccutio4errier for N-

ova limited term:opinion.* The Secretary ARO appoint in .

diroloals to, uch Position. 4 provided by *.aectiuse 3394 of

tole .... of the Posted States rftde.3 5 pnaitinrn shall expire

on ihe hoer of theiv 3 Prs atter the effectite dal. of this Act

ot three year+ abet the itotiat A proMiftlent to ettehoossitton.

tat NoturthonodlOg Ole triteofor of foot tiolo affrPted h;.-

sretinti Wive this Act fond the ronsequellt tern,. ler r-

4



1 *whet. preasawl perhumutit luch totteltuo. 41406 rvis. .114W

le.uty arid pit «titian& prri devi in cifirie, Ills

3 .4rithS
.

ettSar-t 1D 4011113.14414Ta

5 Ski' Awl The tiperrtite may obewei ieritert lif 14411141

tral b irciioe 3109 oi title t nf thet, nited Statri rode at

nit to *treed Me dailv rate weirribed hit er,4 is l$i

.t the thenerat Schedule on4or section 33:12 of such title for

9 'proms in Onvernmern iertree employed iiitttii;ittentl

Ii

l 1

12

ts \ kV U 114444 f$44)474

eiliNKRAt

Si, 4:1 let sect mg wit the function,' or combo-ring

s't opt programs trmitfertrd h.4 OM Act, ihr iblietarY. el

14 ant ostwer sir employee of iflell/ePartmenk may elleresse any

Ui ihorsl part tiwrent atakble hylim hachldillt apprpri.

rif 144011 Wt./ ugh .repect tom inch finction. office. or progean

; N. the oftmal or aitemc from %kWh such lun.ettun. office. oe

. 14 .prilerem is trapslerred

lii

20

(mats^ Trim

See 422 I.; aeirpt 414 Othfrwrie expritsty provided in

21 thci Art. the &crossly may delegate any funetiOn. office. ot

22 protein; tested Its the Sereet4ry to sneh editeers and employ,

23 P4.1 .4 the Department bd the Secretary may designate sad,

24 may 'authorise such saccesmyr redrtegations of such function;

V.

5fiti

S.
26

A"effieet or pogrom wiop, the Departmerg as the Sectemr4.

2 may gem In he necesiary or appropriate.

3 mammals/mon

d' -
Ste,. 423. The Secretary is militarised to establish.

3 alter, ronsolidate. o discontMue such orianisational units Or

6 composenta within tjw Department at the Secretary msy

7 deem to he heel...soy or appropriate such authorits shall not

R event{ to rise abolition of organizational units ut romponots

9 established by this A0. or to the muter of functions, offices.

Sit or p4granot tested hy this Act in such organizational unit at

11

1i

component.

mulls

$su 424 The Secretary is authorizeillattestzibe such

14 rules and regulations as the Secretary may deem necessatys

15 or appropriate-10 administer and manage the functions, ot

16 keg, and 'programs vested in the Secretary or the Depart-

17 meat in arcordince with chapter 5 of title 3 of the United

144 States Code.

19 Crisraacsa

.20 4t:c. 423. Subject to the provisions of the Federal Profs-

21 erty and Adminietrative Salim Act of 1949. the Secretary

22 is authorised so make, enter ono, and perform such contracts.

23 grants, leases, cooperative agreements. or othe4 similar

transpcutats with Federal or other palate agencies barluding

25 State and local goteraments) and private orpnisalions and
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1 persona, and lo mike such pi:yummy. DI di of ad.noce ut .67

ironhorleoodst, s, tbe Seveemry m iv deem occe«mr4 di hp#

provnalt Iii retry nut litortma sod prollramut imste.1 in

4 #rt Feta," et the D7parg000t
, .

torgtetht. "out rtsto otin.os -

thtt 429 The ttettrIWNvau..tl..i)sed to ewalitt.li

9

alter, ammonite., or masoim firb gusmil .sidthrt

other. 4. thr Arcrrtre loss rens to hr Werriiary ut

paste to perform hinetounn dllprovain, veged to th:Sersr.

19 tary oe the Pepartinent

II aimet.nirrn IN ono matterr ot'titliacti
12 Ss.. 431 la/ Tolw Serer:sty .4 ant Ihmerd to legume thy

13 purchme, lease. coadmmushon. or otherwsset. ronstmet.

1-1 prime. repair. operate. mid mauttant schools and retitled Med-

i!. nw. (but mil) to the esient that operotton Iii stiles& and

relatod fersIdirt 1w the ttcpnruneni .4 outhunted hy thel

17 Artt. hbormoeses. itsrasech am( tesung .puts and facilities.

18 quarters And related a.eornit1tsooh for employees end dr-

prodrots 61 .employtwe of the 1hpartmrot. personal property.

or as? Wert* thereto. it the Secrets.). deems necessary.

and to provide by moot or'otberwise for eating feedities

and other ort.essary Iscilitiri Inr the health aed *ether of

employees iif the Departmeat at tii Installations and put. '

these and mmniani equipment therefor.

10

t

34

.
e

/ -
.

30.
. 1. fbI Tin: autherke available io.the Seeropiry of H

a :5 2; 2 Fdtis'aiimi.4114 Weatite .u.ndor s.-ction 524 of the emotion
. . -' 3 Amendill111140,1016 obeli alio be irailablepbhb Seeptary.

. tel The authority granted* subsection tal of this tee.

& _tee; shaft be seeable tii0 with respect tiffarihties a ape- e.t

g riot ripple sidoltr that ,rannot seedily lie.reabitlited ham

sitinhir Federal artilitiei and art not otherwise available lot

fassypimant to the Department hy the Administrator of (feu.

9 mad Sorviess.4
YPWITIRII ot)dotz imeIrgots

11 Ssql dn. (et The Secretary is authorised to provide,

12 rmittruet. or maintain. as necessary mid 'then not otherwise

504 .

In available, the M1Iopiuig for empioyees and their dependents

14 stationed at remote hmatious.

111 emergency mediral lierviteslind *supplies.

(21 food and other subsistence supplies;

.01 dining futilities:

(41 audio.visual emnpment. accessories. Ind sup.

plies for mereation-and training.

reiinlorsonent for feed. elmbing. medicine.

and othei . anpplies furnished by melt imptoyees in

22 oinergeoeirn for the temporary relief of distresaed
>

-* 23. petsons;

Wiring and wetting outer. and (sulkies; and

=-00.
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f UI teetrart,torb 41re:1 ley .tioyeatleat-

en.phtser. lienrel: App./440r 4.314. wer, ,1
IF It ip

3 ar am.

th) The Iwa,JatIg ottordu i1 tfealtr.eat uu4.r pac,xe,,p?hil

in nI uovweholt ist mot thr latatthata mets w. and %tip:

phrl 441 izacrop0121. t ft nil tit a ufh4effon In) ,b,f11

: ii. 1. wt. ..etTet taig Ode ssile 1010:nfan.:1111ti

4 1.r. Whirl

9 MOO I Ob. *vettra

t! be reylar4 af the sppropeogoin. it Mud. that bear 40

3 trot ot the riot .2 :wit Aork 41. we. f4 K roloofid

I' ,utto skin; tiocessary

sr; tt r te.

,yr 129 141 W.t1, th,e otrtrta, the Areretarics.

with itr !oat er.tahltetea MA t!fr. ryse:>?Ptt, otfi welt.

.4;t1 1,161t, 1 n.. .tuusg lit thiertanenta oft

ared int!:480e, ..r any.butignigto erne:tent. t

norreituf *et ant- opulent m pmettain trued to the, Seeretney

..r dot Depatunrut

!it) In ounetag uti; Jut ituttei, the Seeretaty. timIre mich

Ott...nos, at such tan* mailer snub periuelnot exceeding five
-

'it ',am+. 14 the Seeeeta7 to.t deem to ht. no the pabhe inter-

t ett, 84 114 4444 r.1 ii permit Ike ltIe by public end prwate

aterowi. r4rparalmifa. 44tocultalak off Wher Orgajarnfoffic,

25 to hi umbra:halo. of so real property. III UnY finIuiy, nine.

s

nutter other improvement thereon, aeiptired pursuant' to

9 sections 427 and 42E1, under. the custody and control of the

Neeretary for Departmert purposes The Secretary may cc-

4 pare remitters under this arctic:to recondinon and Main-

3 km H. a satisfactory standard, at their oast expels*, the real

property, fortlinea. structure's, and impiovegents Involved,

This -rolcertion Mall not apply to cares« propert) as defined

s to stletion met of the Fedeml id Atiamatatatar

9 Setvictls Art tif 1044

111 tit nutted, from rembursements under this leetion

t I goat lor erethird to the atiptopriationa or furls that bear all

or a pan of the root of Oath work or services or to 4fund

es IA smut ahem berestory. cxerpethat sorb proeccrh !gig!

14 ls otedib-don a *asking espitalend otherwise lawhilltr.

t5 tatstiahett, iatittfant a fund estahtished rtuenuaat to whoa

111 432 as iha Art and oard under the law governing sort, fund

17 1 idt All talete.ta it. real property anpuired pursuant to

114 OUR Art Alan he acgttired in the POW of 'the United States

t9 flew/Tome:it,

rum/norm AVIt PAT4N90

21 See. 480, The *4mq-in outhunted tesequice stay 0. f

thr tollowing dcsenlied ;ighla if the property mituitrd there:

50' 1
(ae ace 14 Or far, W to. the Peparttoent

IN) sWISrlffhIS, patents. and opplien rimier fOr pat.

A" rod., drtigur. ptoceute.. and nuinufatioring data;
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1 telephone. and ether commustications services; office nem

2 retinal *trek*, hr docUment reproduction, and lot gmAica

3 and visual aids: and a central library eervice.

4 ad The =pail Di the hied than cermet ef bay sPiworPti".

5 atiOns made lor the purpose of providing:working capital and

a the fair and r(asonable tfahre of touch stocks of supplies.

7 equipmen, and other inns bed invennies en order as the

it arcretary May transfer to the fund. len friend liarilisin and
. r

unpaid obligatioos. Suet, dunde ilis be reimbuned ad.

lb twice from eya441e intid id agencies and offices in the De-

11 paruneet, or front other sources. for suppliee snd services at

12 ...ales that will approMmati t14 espense of operition.

13 ieg the aecrual el annual leave sed the depreciative of ectip

14 ment. The hied shill also be credited with receipts froih sale

15 or 'exchange of property and receipts in paiment for loss or

111 damage in property ownEd by the fund. There ileolts coy.

'11 end into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts any maples

18 of tbe fund (an assets, liabilitien, and prier losses connidered)

19 above dre amoitate trinskrred in appropriated to estableh

20 end maintain nth fund There shell be transferred to the dir

21 food the strati el supplies, equipment, ostler *mots. tisbd

?. stist, mul plaid uldigatinis relating to the enviers which

the §prreirc determines, with the appt4ral of the Office of .

24 hissageinent and Budget. win be performed.

.

a.
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runtinielt

t Sac 432 The Socretary may, when authorised in an

3 apprupnation Ut %$1 any hscal yew., transfet hinds Item one

nppropriaton.to another *ohm the Departmesu, wept that

3 no appropriate* for any fiscal year may be thus unvisited or

deereeseel by more thnn 10 per rentum

SEM. VP DIPMCIIIMIT

f 4+44 The Srevotary shall cause a seal el office to

9 be Ade for rho Department of such design As the Secretary

to oat appoor scutscr &keg be %keit id sorb seal

aratrat, layout

I 2 titir ATS to The Sivrerarr shall. M Al precut*.

us bar alter-the close al efO:bfival year, make a nettle (ample.

14 henOse I spurt lu the PreadeAfer traesmissien 10 thr Con-

.0, 'grew oo the aeoritiel ot the Department durmg such rival

la. rear Sorb report sh1110 include a statement of goals. prior

17 ttiel, end plant let the DepAIIIIItM together with se assess-

14 mein of the penmen mule towanl the attainment, iift these

19 objectives. the more effective and eilSoient +management et

'2tt the Reparement, and the coordination of its functions.

21 11,1111 In preparing and developing the report required,

22 by subsection tar. the Secretary shall, to the nMitnium patent

21 ptarocahlr. consult with members of the public. including

24 reproseetanves of pdleuuts, studeets. +Aerate's. State and

26 Meal goserntnents..pnvem institutions, other organisations.

4

a

50
40,4

a

.

1 end indiVidosis. The Secretary elan bold snob public beer.

2 ings im ;the District of Colombia and in such other locations

3 as the Secretary demo appeopriate to maximise public

4 participation.' .

5 (2) The. Secretary may reimburre any person toe

Peaces restnnobly insurred in the arum oj consultation or

7 bearings under paragraph (I) if sorb person

a (A) has made or is likel?to make ymaterial eon-

, 9 tribution Strum work a the DePartment: and

Mr could not otherwise parucipate fully tad tr.

11 Orly in week consultation.

19 (9) For purposes of this' section, the term "perton" *bail

13 have the same mtmaing as ia section 551(2) ol title 6 of the

14 United &Mee Cede.

15 avesionleartots aemitoefualicom

16 Snet 436. Subject te any 1411446on on appropriations

applimble with reepect to any (onetime or program trans-

10 hired make Deparunent or the &votary, there we author.

19 veil in be appropriated such sums as are necessary to carry

20 out the provisions of thia Am and to eagle die Department

21 &nil Mr Secretary to perform any function or cosidurt any

29 program Of Orate that may he vested in the Deportment or

23. the Seen-tory Puede appreprislied in sceordiave with this

2i section shell remain essilsble mad ealwalred.

v
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-210 rtia.s.wnit AND t 'AI 414: Or ourrou.vnfoim
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:411 51.1 iii F.N...1.1 .1011.1".441. 101.004 it the: Art.

.11 thy wt....n.4 bIttphsv wob. and the notes.

14 .4$to1f r. ert Tendlht. 14011.0414Xpettdett hid

1:4 ah...y's iii approrteltil$119, atithOtal4100. hiloCallIalia. and other
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a.

SS

I funds employed. held, used, arising trout. available to, or to

2 be made available in connection with the knesiona. pro.

:I groan. offices. or portion; thereof ,inusalmelby thn Act.

4 subject to section 202 of the Budget and Accounting Art of

5 Iltditt. shall be transferred to the Secretary rot appropriate

6, allocloso Unexpended fonds trartsferred Jaren= to this

stisertion shell lw osed only for the phrposes for which the

4.1 latol.urre originally authocised mid approenotod
i-

ts tht Yositions expressly speCifiedly statute or reorgani-
.sa

to lotion plan to carry out functionx, offices sir ptograms trans.

1 bored to slot Art..persolutel occupying dtose positions with.

It, eft, ntedute isf Ito< At i. add personnel notlwrieed to receive

two.priostion so so. 0 positions at the rate preserad for of:

14 fires tool *Pic:aunts i.l kvel I. 11. ill, IV. or V of the execu.

lb lire jrhedoly t:,:4,C7 531243110 an t!... offirtive dale gd

16 tho OA AP Puttied to the provisions 44 tertion 503 of

17 this Act

tri EINNSVP tItl PERSONNEL

togr 502. fit/ Except as othersise provided in thinotct,

Ns OH. traaskr pursuant ID Ws !ilk el &Aim personnel

21 texeept special finvenimint employees/ and part.thne pct.
V

t!!! prtmoiseut positonts porsomit to this tole shall

13 too caws* any such employee to he teponord or teiliwrd in

24 grade in i 41411pPlImsailoh lb( hIle rear after the date of transfer

2:. to she lrepardiwnt.
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1 tbi Anv perron oho. on the doy rerrdieg the effectiiv

2 date of this Act. holds i mitten rompenterul in mu cordenre

2 with tlw.esetutwe schedule presenhed mm, 'chapter Si a tole

4 i of the I;otted State/04'We mul oho. witivon; marvel' in

5 service. se appointed in the Deportment to a position beim*

6 duties comparable iv hose performed in. such weir pmmon

utah

f
costumier to be rompensated in web new positron nt nut

. '
lets than the rate provided fat the prermins position. for the

9 duration of the serwee of *Ich person in the atm pebtab

lb ' 40$Nry 1411411N4Tscan

11 Sat fstiq t The holeksvotsg *Meet Anti terminate open

12 the trenskr of fur.ctions or programs penman in till Art

1 40 the Education Division of the Department ut

14 Health. &Weston. OM Weltarr (bat nut the Neural

Ut histittitx of VAtteationi.

Id 121 the Office id the. Assistant lineretart for Edo.

IT cation the Department of lleelth. Education. and

it Welflre.

i 9 the Offu:e edueetioo and die Office of the

20 Commissioner of education or the Department ot

21 Health. Edocanon. and Welfare; end

141 the office lot Dependents' Sehoots of tlw flee
oi

9:1 partewntlot Defense

tlo Kith position whiell wits *grossly abscised by

25 law, or the meumbent ,of which was authorised to receivel
It

e

5 1

40

tompensatioe at the role prescribed for level IV or V of the

2. Eseeutive Schedule 15 US.C. 5315-5310. in an.olfice ;er-

'110 mmmed pursuant to this Act shall also laminate.

4 tchit.The director of any ogle in the Departmeet the

5 director of which was required prior to the effective dile ej

this Act to report"to tbe Commissioner 'of Education ot die

Awishiny Secretary for Education of the Depanment of
p.

8 Health. Education. aud Welfare shah report to the

9 &remit,.

10 ,(2) the &mosey is authorised ta delegate reporting

t temnreeteett vested ln the %tenter, hy potagraph Dt 01 that

12 subsection to,ley officer or employee of the Depanment.

13 trictotinTAt. ennememut

14 Sac. 504 The Director of the Office of Management

15 4nd Budget. at such timi et tiers as the Director shall pro-

18 vide. isoothorized and directed

lo make ouch determinations as aity be awes-
.

18 miry with regard to the transfer of %newel, programa,

19 offien. Or portions thereof that relate to or are utilised

20 by an armee agency. commission. or other body. or

21 'emptier thereof. trensferred by this Act: and

22 424 to make sad, additional imidemil dispositions

2'3 of assets. babihuties. convert*, property..tee-

24 urds. and.unespended broncos of ppropriations. au-
<

therisetions, ellotatione. end other foods held. used,

6
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owing holm amdtable ur, or to be made mailable m .

2 connection voth such kitchen% programs. offoces..pr

3 pummel Mena: as the Director may diets 'iceman

4 So accomplish the purposes of this Act. *t

ibl 11w Director shall provide for temonsting the affairs

tf ell offices tenanted by this Act aed for such futlier..

7 mes;ures sad disposers as the Director deems necessary to

a effectuate the purposes of this Act:

9 tot Alter coachman, with the Diroctir of the Nice of

f 10 Pefietinel 51Vage111001..the Director of the Office of kles.

11 sgentent sued Budget is sutlionsod and directed, at such time

12 as the Director Of the Wier of ktangiement sad Budget shall

1.1 'mode. to make such determinations as may be necessary

14 yooth regard to the trmsfer of pinions within the Senior et-

a aware Scryice in connection math functions trensferred by

10

17 sovessm enovesions

ZiRC 't0 41 under,, detonmestions. rules. regida-

01 Oat permits5 stems. commis. certiSeates, ad privileges

211 thar-

21 S Ill have been lawfully issued, made, granted: or

22 *Unwed to become .fleettie ta the performance a( luac-

23 loons or programs which We transferred under chit Act

24 to the Department alter the date et ',eschewal 61 this

25 Act, sad
.4.4

%,..

5.

ooNi 1 40*

(21 era itAlfaciat the tiato this Act takes effect.

2 ;ha centimeo in effect eimerdiag to their tenet goal lawfully

3 inairified. winnow& eoperstded, sat ad. er revolted.

4 MO ) The prooas of die Act shill mil affect any ma

5 coedits* Oh:lading. but not limited to vices of painted

0 rulemaking) er any spplicatiou for (any license, pen* am&

7 cam, or finaiwial auisteme pending at the nom die Act

8 takes effect before toy deportment. agency. commission. m

component thereof. tneetionk °Meek or proven* of wbkk

.10 ar, translorroi by this Act; but fadproceeding* ahd applies-

II lions, to the client that 04 reline to function., Aces. or

12 programs se tnnderrod, doll be continue& Orden shall be

13 issued.in such proceedings, appeals shall he taken therefreek

14 and paymelits obeli be merle pursuant lo lab orders. as if

*15 this Am had aot been routed; and ordernissued I any such

16 proceedings shall eominue la effect until lawfully modified.

17 terminated. auperaded. or revoked. Nothing in this subtee-

n; tier, shak be deeine.dlo proh341 the imontimence or modiff-

10 cation of any such ploceediv under tbe woe nines and eon-

20 adieu and to the lame rottem tbet emit proceeding could

. 21 bay been discontirount or monied if Ws Am bed sot beat

22 'enacted.

23 (2) The Secretary is rothonied to promulyite

24 tient providing for the orderly trona, of such proceedings to

Id the Department. .
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1 lel 1:kelapt AA ono vhd iii sobtestom 4e4

2 111 the pros man of * Art thall Hot affeet ones

:1 rommenced prior to th ale thn Ati takes effeet. and

4 Itt ifi ell ofeh wow, proierthngi than he had. O Il

5 peek oakum, opt pIdglerini tenrkrej In the mule

14 frontier end rifest as if this Aet had not.been.enorted

7 140 No fun, worm'. or elfin procrkilog .4.1111MornrA h!
..

vt or sgaioNao c olfieer oi 1m official capaeity ots Mt officer of

9 um .1rporimeof ur opteltes boo fwn, or progrittM of oho+

10 are trataterrei it this Aet. shall abate In remote of the ea-

11 octoweit ot thus A. So none .4 1WrIror Ity rrr &gaunt *toy

1: departhent'of agency. howtoun or Forams el winch ere

13 IningirrNol by this Act or b. .0 Alialbot ally offieer thereof to
.

11 los olberal rapacity shall abate hy 'home of the enactment of

15 this At

I tt 111 IL brews. the flair on wlurh*dus 'Act tale* effect. any.

17 department *or *racy, or officer thereof. in her druid vote.

to In. is a party to a ow. and ender this Act any futohon.

19 offiee. or Program of lush department. &miry, or offiter es

_no trewderred to the Secretary tar my other rifficod. tholl sorb

:I vim. owdor as it relates to suck futiction. office. or program.

21 Mili be romMord with the Secretary or Mho *ffl MI. as the

van aisa he. robitnotej

e

ii.

1

4

71
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. 1 imennortarr
.1

2 Ssc, 506. V soy trorision of this Act, or the applwadon

3 thereof to any Person of circumstance is held ievabil, ileher

4 the remeinderjof this AN, nit the application of such pro-

f, vows to other persons of eireuettommes ahall be affected

11 thereby.

7 aseimmica

It Sir. 507 With respect to aoy furietioe or program

s
9 trawukrred by thiv'Aet and .exerrimd alter Ow (decors alhte

10 of this ',Art. refuter, oil aoy other Fedesii.law to any depart-

; I nom. emataiwiesi. or agency, or any ofileer or office the

12 foomMas or provams ot which arc so transferred shill be

12 deemed to refer to the &cookery. tither officM1, or rompontiat
:.

14 of the Deportment in 1thielt tin Ael sesta such function!:

Ifi

.

I.
17

16

10

20

cotetrostatillt

See. 508. fro Sonia 1901111) of title 3 of the' Honed

States Code is &molded-

11) by striking out "Seeretan: of ilmith. Educa-

tion. and %Voltam" and iosening in lieu thereof "See-

:obey of Health end Hamm Sonicm": and

21 121 by inserting tramidiately before the period at

29 tin end thereof the following: ". Seereteri of

23 fidotal1011**. .

24 (80 Sei tom Mt of Mb. fl of Floe Uoited State. Code is

25 anroded

..
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s
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e
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I . ill to sttlinoi out -Health. Kulltratuni. awl Wet I 127) impactor Otneraboaeparolint of Edam.

2 bur- and insertini ni hen thereto -fiesIth nod flomon - 2 tien.".

3 seryttto and 3 10 Section 5316 of title 5 of the United Stake Code is

I. (2) b adding...al Mr AA 'thereof the WW1% ing 4 amended by milting out paragraph KO .and by imertimg in
..

4 Thn llepanntent III KoluratIon.". 5 hett theenO( the following:

Ii let eteetpoth 3Iluils) 01 lair 3 of the t:Intral $iatefrode ft 1411 Officers. Department ni Eatiention. (S).". .

7 hit Subchapter 11 of rilipter 53 of title 5 of the Unitod.7 pi ureod1r3 I. tirthoot on( "irt..71 7. and two...it. 1w.;

P thetrot. '1:1 4'I.4' ... fl. :haw Code is furthor amended by striking out "Health..,
9 Education. and Wave" each place it appears al ipitiling!I .11 "...vit.,. 3312 .4 tdly .4*-th, f toted Atotei t 'tole 1., ll

10 itt NM thereof "Health and Human Services**.In ',mewled li adding at the eakthereof the lollownnt , 1

1.i . '1 I51 Srerchtry 41 Kate-itton .

1 1 fij Thd f 'omprehensive Employment and Training Act

1..0. i to :grtimpt ,S314 tti tab. :t'of the rioted :ttotei I 'tole et 19 of 1973 is amended as follows-,

't

l I till,4.4.1 in Il3ellift4 totimrili or. t Alter poringmeft III Ito.teof

t I the h.11;ot mit

I'. '141 rioter Secretary .4 Eduondotel " ..

III* (1$ Seetion 4:1 1.s. t fide i of the rotted Star., I 'oaf it

I f ttrwrI.1.41 - .,

14 (11 liv gritting mit paniscrnph (1 7! ouf intoning ill
1

1.1 iiiili ltlinteil

1.1 I t71 Alilitonl Seftetelei f flealth awl Human
1$

21 Se.% seri $4).-. and .
11 , ilt hr iniertrne imtnefItntrit aftnr parintroph 124

l't ih.......t rh.. rtillarttiort

":4 t±:.t %.ittitaute St, tetanei of ktftwotstot Itii

.!:. t-11i1 ttrItnes1 Conniff. iteriftinent of I-Attention,

:

13 111 Section 11 hal ahall read: .

f

14 "Sac. 111 fid The Secretary of Gabor shall consult ii,

In with the Seeretary of Health und Unman Services with ro

' it1 sped to arrangements Mr services of a health or welfare

17 rharacter siker this Act. Thr Secrelacy of 1Ahor shall con.

IS stilt with the Seeratary.of Mut:Minn with- respeot to arrange.

III ments kw service* Of on educational nature peer this Act.

26 and the Secretary of Education and the Secretary of Health

21 tad /lupin Services shall roheit the advice alPi nontraents of
Jai

!!...b appropriate State agencies with regard,to, reopectivelAdu-

23 cuticni and lwahh and wi4lare srvices. Sock scrim ahall

;A in, hid. basic or general education; t:duCstional programs con- .

'zt. dorice 14.411.041m institutional training; beilth cacti child

.. 151 ....i
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I. ave. and mime eupporttia sennes1 and met.careers and Joh

2 restructuring in the health. edueetion, and welfam proles. .

stens."

4 ;21 Section t27110 is amended by etnitalt oot

5 ...mid' the Secretary .of 11eek Edueatson. and 1W017

n fpre" in die rust lute and .utserung in lieu thereof ".11

7 the Secretary of Lintemon and the Secretate of

4 Health and HUMMII SOrvicet-

131 .Socutoft :11114(1 Wndr41 1)) striking out

19 "'Health, keleeetrea. and Welfare.'" and itioe4mg in

I I lieu /hereof -Health and Human Services, Department

I 2 ni 144ticatton.-.

4 13 141 Serum 314 is amended. ley +Wang out

14 -Health, &Wawa. mei Wit.terer anti interim* ja ben

13 ,thentel "Ecluminist-.

I el 15t Section 4384012).0 amended by stnking out

1 T the words "'Health. Eduestson. and Wellere." end On.

1# setting tit hes thereof tbe words Educatme. Secretary

13 of Health and Human Servicea.";

911 Section 504110 LI amended by-.

21 fAimmking out the number "15" and Miro-i-

t:1 ing in lieu thereof "t8": and

73 du striking out the words "'. Health. Editca-,
24 tion, and Welfare:" in paragraph 111 and inserting

"
e.

.

0

51,;

a

48

1 in lieu &reef :tho wide "likintetion; Secretory of

2 Swath sod Human Servines..

3 (i) Section bol tbe 'Alcohol and Drug Abate EducMion

4 Act is amonded7

10 by inserting after the word "Secretary- in the

8 first wrenee, the, words, cite 8;:cretsty of Health

7 and Haman &mime: and

12) by striking ma the words -et Health. Linen-

9 tine. tad Welfare" in the steratd sentence and insert. ,

Mg in lieu thereof tir words ". Departent el Health

Ind Human Services."

00 Section 1411 of the Defense Dependentsiducstion

Ad of IVIR amendetk '

111 by inserting in subsection (sHI) thereof after

the words "Assistant illmeetary'r the words "and

principal officer of the Department ei Eduentiemak..

spensible for the office estabfished pursuant to Section N

207 of the Departseent ol Educetion AA". end SY

sulking o?t in such subsection the word "(hama'

and inserting, in Emu thereof "Vachairmen":

l7) by eddiag in subsection (02) thereof efier the

word "Secretery." the Words "and the principal officer

of the Department M Edoestka responsible for the

office ,estahlished pursuant to section 207 of the De-

partment of Education Act":

10.

I I

12

14

15

18

17

19

19

20

21

22

23

.4

e
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lit ha atroluttit out ail of olvarantephs lAl ArK1

lib of subseirtion 461.31 thereof. altering m heu thereof

the neut. aiihpararaph 1A) whwh shall real

"IA) the Komori', of Etforation.-,

sad relettenicsubparogroplm IV). CD). end 4E1 of para.

.grap3 13/ as litt. lel. and HD. respoctsse4.; and

I4) hy eddies le tubsectma (el %boreal a new pate-

. 91:411 Mt *loch 4411 read

% "t2) make reiwinrailidatrons to thr Ihrector and

to the *emirate of 1i:duration oil the orderly transfer

of the hosmoons of under 'the Deprodeoti Education

.het kr...,.. to the seeretarl sod Deportment of Erbi-
1

ration. '.

and rommbentat paragraphs (2). 1:tl and 14) of VOUSet

tion ii4 as parrutrapha lb. 141. and 15). respertsvel

' 10.9etsapo Iinionxiii qt the Elemmitary and bewail.

us Ktiaratoot Act ot lat.:5 is. amended hy aildnot at the end

thermif the billotalog 414. lens titre' "The Secretary of

Health and Hawaii SersWei shall traossnittthe informatioo

required by thii subparagraph to the Secretary of Educofion

not later than robn.ary 1 attach year.".

aariatitoti A TION

SRI* 509 to The Departmam of Health. Education.

met %edam 9 heMhy redesignated the Department or

Health and Human Semen. and the Sacrum)) or Health.
it

)

/

a

t

51ti

.
:. ) .

a

... 50 .
f Education. end Welfare or any other otkial ef the Depart-

2 teens of Health; Education. and Welfare is hereby Naomi&
e

3 nated the Someway, or official. u appropriute. of Health sad.

4 Human &micro

5 00 Any reference to the Iiipartmeat of liteith. Noes-
t

6 dint. sad Waifs, the Secretary of Health. Education, and

7 Wtjfare, or any other official el the Department of Health.

it Education. and'Welfare In any low, rale, regulation, meda-

1, rate. directive. instruetirat or ether official pater in farce on\
10 the effective dote of this Mt shell be deemed to refer and

11 apply to the Deparupent of Bahl. anklituattn Swam the

12 &treaty of Health sod Human *Ser./ices. reapectively,

13 except to the extent sub referente is to a howtion or pro-

14 Vern ttanifored to the Secretary unddr dais Act.

35 ' prirlscriort

IS Sze 510. With the consent of the appropriate deport- .

37 mem or agency head coecerned, the Secretary is authorised .

IS to utilise the services of tech officers. employees, tind other
a .

SA peratonel of the departments and attendee from which tune

70 tient. elates, at programs have been Pensioned to the See-

21 Mary. end Wads appropriated to such function. 'Aces, oe

!.12 programs, for sorb period of time an Way reasonably be

23 needed to facilitate the orderly implenwntation of thio Au.

4.
..

..,

C.nr.i
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'..
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I five date ut this Ad and netwithetanding any Other provision

2 of law.lhe 'President 'pay designate any officer in the @reit'.

t 3 tive brats+ to art in such offiie until she Oka is filled While.

1/4 4 so siting, soy sails Officer shall receive oompension at the

t.rste founded under thus Aft for the oflicein which be or she
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SENATE REPORT
No. 96-49

DEPARTMF.NT OF EpUCATION ORGANIZATION ACT,
't OF 1879

MARCH 27 togislolve dos, VantrAny 22), 1972.--Ordered to be'printed

Mr. Riateorr, front the Committee on Governmental Alairs,
. sublnitted the following ,

4r
4 ItEt'ORT

(To accompany S. sip)

The Committee on Governntental Affairsto which was referred the
... bill (. elO) to.astablisitli*Deliartment of Education in Ihe exeentrve

branch. arid for other purposes, haring considered the same, &ports
Vaitorably thereon with an ameutlmant in the 'nature of a substitute

and recommends that the-bill as antended de pass.'
,

Tun Nuovni DEPARTMENT or EDUCATION
« itt

The Committee gir(lovernmental Affair& has spent more than two
years considering legislation-to seintrate education from HEW and
give it Cabinet rank: In its lerrgthy investigation, the Committee has
foutid there isindeed a significant. hut carefully restrained Federal
role in education. Total Federal spending for education is more than
$25 'billion annually. That Pederal effort,however, is severely ham-
Ored bv its burial n.IlI%V1 its burial in HEW, its confusing lines of '
ant hositY and atimiuist rat ion. its fmmentat ion; and its obvious lack of
direetton. A lwalwred and defieieht Federid education effort places
an adverse stain on States, localities, and public and nonpublic e.duca-`
tional institutions. The Committee believes do establishment of a
Cabinet-level Department of Education will go far towards rentndy-

k prove its contribut jou to the betterment of American educatiosi. There
ing these probleins. thereby enabling the Federal government to nut..

is a !;trong *A persuasive need for a Department of Education.

-*

INCREASED STATUS AND ISIBILITY

Establishment ni a Department of Education would greatly increase
th2 status and 46eibility of education in the Federal government and
giro it right fill reeognition as a fundamental activity of American
life.

(1) 0
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I .

Throughout the Federal government today, education .is lodged be-
tween and under layers of bureaucracy, and resides in fourth and fifth-

. level bureaus and offices. Then, is no one Ftideral.official who speaks for
education's needs and problemSand no one to work with Congress
awhile President to develop remedies for them%

In the Unitod States, the people no involved in.decisionmaking
all levels of government, so education is and should be of concern Co
Federal, State. and lqcal governments. The process of education is basic
to our society and to the proper hunt ioning of democratic government.

:Democracy depends for its very etiatence on a highly educpted
citizenry.

-Education is, perhaps, the single motkt petvasive function of Ameri,
can sobiety, Education today directly involves more than 60 million
ASerieads. Total education spending in the U.S. today exceeds that
pelit CM the national defense-by one-third. More than $145* billion.

nearly 10 pereent of the grow national productwas spent nationwide
last yeaf on education. It is as important a function as commerce, hint.,
housing, transportation, or agriculture (which are represented in the
nation's ('abinet).

In testimony before the Committee, U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion Wriest Royer said :

Edueation has always bean the Ariving engine of this
democracy. It stimulates our culture. Jt contributes dramati-
cally to our economy. It is Ihe foundation upon Which our
government is boat. Education and democracy are inextrica-
bly interlocked, and it. should-have full .parthership at the 4,

highest levels of government where the Nation'kprionties are
shaped. .

More and more, it is apparent how clrisely education meshes with
'all other facets of American life. And, in this increasingly complex
worhl, educatioh programs are developing everywhere just to explain
Ow technologies in energy, health, science, agriculture, business, and
mady other fields..

There is a. real need for a Cabinet Secretary of Education, who
could work together with other members of the Cabinet to better ex-

. plain the World's complexifies and prepare Americans for their future.
The Reverend Jesse Jackson told the Committee:

The elimination of ignorance, poverty, and disease regliireut
increased erOhasis on education. Aiding the developing third
and fourth world nations reqtiires education. The issues of
world pew. nd justice demand that increased education-play .
a parl. Spat travel and ecological concerns require an in-
creased educe 'onal focus. Creatively developing the world's-
rentw able energy resources demands mind develownent. In
short, everything worth doing anctaccomplishing hks educa-
tion as, a foundation from which to start. . . . Education
needs a full-time advocate.

Creation of a Department of Education, headed by a Cabinet Sec.
rotary of Education, will elevate education to the highest levels of the
Federal government. The Cabinet signifies all that is importanito us,
andirepresents the nation's eouneil of men and women of great wisdom
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and intellect. They are adVisors not only to the President and to the
Congress, but to the Ameri Pk-

In testimony before' the Committee, it was cited that the Federal
government's highest ranking education officials never had private
meetings with the President of the United States. The Committee was
also told that the Federal Officials discussing education most with the
President is not the Secretary of HEW, nor *the Commissioner of
Educatibn. Instead, it is the Attorney General.

Access to the Presidentsomething ritrely realized before by a Fed-
eral education officialwould be institutionalizeil through the estab-
liiihment of the Department of Education.

The Committee believes the establishment of the Department of
Education will increase significantly the status and visibility of edu-
cition not only within the Federal government, but also within the
American conscience. As a result, education 'would coiitinue to,playt
an integral part of` our lives.

Increasing the stOus and visibility of educationi will hive the
beneficial effect of increasing scrutiny of, and participation in, edu-
cation programs and services by the gemeral ppbfic. A Cabinet Secre,
tary of Education. will be in a position to bring to thp attention of
Congress, the Presidxnt, and the American people edncation matters
which are everlhanging.

E8 INWIThiTIONAL ,DEF1CIENCIES
11

. Of patamount concern tb tee Committee has been the extreme size,
responsibilities, and unmanageability of the Department of Health,
Education 'apd Welfare, the largest Cabinet department of the U.S.'
goyernment..

Only tWo organizational entities on earth have budgets larger than
HEW'sthe governments of the United States and. of the Sovik
Union. In Fiscal Year 1980, HEW'sbudget will break the $200 billion
mark-nearly 40 per cent of the total Federal budget. Of this, nearly
95 per cent will be spent on health and welfare programs, the re-
.mainder on education ($13 billion),

HENrs more than 325 programs ineiitablv touch ne arly every
living American. Social Security. Medicare, Meaicaid, Aid to Families
with Dependent Ch Rarer'. and a host o f ot her comprehensive programs
serve moat of the Nation's 220 million citizens. They are all vital to
the daily survival of many people. TIEW's niandate to safeguard the
health and welfare of the A.merican people is an awesoine responsi-

rbility. $o awesome, in fact, that the HEW Secretary has all he or she
ean do just4 managing health and welfare services. Education inevi-
tably suffers. In its examihation of the history of HEW, the CAmmit-

, tee has found a severe inititutienal defect in the Federal .structure.

the lumping of health, education, and welfare programs together in
one Cabmet department.

Repeatedly, throughout its 25-year history, HEW has been reot-
ganized and reorganized for better management. There has been little
success. Last year, the HEW Inspeetor General reported as much as
$8 billion in fraud and obiro in healthend welfare programs.

But no amount of in-house reorganization could correct the situa-
tion within HEW, The Committee finds that. the overall mission of

a
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HEW has changed so substintially sinee.its formation that education
is "out-of-place" in that Depaithient. Education is operating reps-

. ratelyand distinctly from health and welfare, and benefits little from
nonexistent "linkages" to them.

In the last 20 years, the Federal government's role in health and
welfare has expanded 10 times faster than that of education- The Mole.
minion of HEW, consequently, has .slowly evolved into funding and
administering income maintenance programsall in the health and
welfare category. In this process, education has become more and more
out-of-place in HEW because it is not an income maintenance activity.
As such, there is virtually no interaction between educatlokprograme
on the one hand, and health and welfare programs on the other.

Putting health, education, and welfare together in one Cabinet de-
partment in order to develop *comprehensive human services apProach
iiv government has not worked in the past at HEW. The facts indicate
it will not work in the future. No other country in the world places
these three componentq together in one governmental arnry.

In testimony before the Committee, Education Division employees
said they rarely conduct distussions or-even have contact with the
other 150,000 employees who work for HEW. They have reason to.
Most of the six former U.S. Commissioners of Education who testified .

before the Committee in October 1077 agreed they were involved more
in coordination with those programs outside HEW, such as the school
lunch program, in USDA, or the CETA program in the Department
of ,Lalcsii. Rufus Miles, Jr., a former director of administratio at

* HEW for more than la years, told th: Committee :
In all my yearst.at HEW, I never saw any significant co-

ordinatidh of programs and functions between the. Office of
'Education old the other components 'of HEW. This coordi-
nation is simply a figment of the imagination.

In managing a Cabinet department which' has almost half of the
entire U.S. golkernment budget, most of which is in health and welfare
programs, it is unreasonable to expect the HEW SeCretary to devote
an adequate amount of attention to education programs. The HEW
Secretary carries a disproportionate burden of P'ederal social service
responsibilities. No matter how capable the individual, the HEW
Secretary simply does not have the time and energy to devote the at-
tention necessary to Aranase .efficiently the "Hr the "W," and the
"E" simultaneously. President Carter surprised the Nation last year
by observing the Cabinet official who discussed education with him
moat was the Attorney General.

The Committee believes the establish'ment of the Departiiiint of
Education will significantly improve the administration of, and atten-
tion given to. health, education, and welfare progrims. Our Nation's
health and welfare programs are so important and vital that they are
Aleserving of the undivided attention of a single Cabinet secretary.
In the same vein, so too are our education progranis so my important
as to merit at the Cabinet level.

Taking the "Pr o of HEW would free the HEW Secretary of one
major responsibility7education--sb that h or she could better maii-
ge therapidly-growing health and welfare *rograms. The Committee

finds no justilication for administering Federal education programs

5 ?,
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in their resenC form with Federal health and welfare programSin one
amey. file lumping together o health, education, and welfare in
a single Cabinet department has 4eated so severe an institutional de-
fiCieney that all three components tiger teem lack of attention, over-
sight, ahd scrutiny. -, -

. . . '1

PRAGSSENTED EDUCATION LEADERSHIP

Working 'Within the IIEW system has been a painful and frustrat-
ing job for past U.S. commissioners of education. In the last 18 years,
the post ot U.S.-Commissioner of Education has changed hands 14
different times. This tremendous lack of stability. does serious harm
to the Federal education effort. Lack of continuity in porogriuns and
policies is common, and has an ativerse impact on State and local gov-
.ernments, publii, and nonpublic educational institutions

Because of the importance of education in this counts% the top edit-.
cation position in the U.S. should be attractive enough that the most.
qiialifiecl people continuo to he attracted to government servicejn the
present situation, such is not the caie.

The Department of Education is sorely needed to correct theserious
fragmentation in ed neat ifir? leadership within t he Federal gov'irtiment.
As educsaion programs have proliferated throughout nearly every
Federal agency, the number of scattered,16wIlevel bureaucrats has also
increased. Withip the HEW Education. Division itself, leadership is
split between the U.S. Commissioner of Education and the Assistant

; Secretary for Education. Congress created the 'position of Assistant
Secretary in WM in an attempt to elevate the stet& of education
within liEW,. bat left most program responsibility with the Commis-

, sioner, In recent years, the two positions hare often conflicted.
. fly establishing the Department of Education t e positions of Com-
missioner and Assistaot Secretary would ant ally be abolidied,
and pridta y responsihihitr for education wi .Vederal govern-
ment w u a he p aced in one officialthe Secre otEducation, Ele-
vaing te Fedltral government's top education official tO the rank of
Cabinet cretary wonld eliminate nearly all a this frustration pres-
ently fon d within NEW and attract the most capable men and women.

"---for the job,
INCRF.ASED ACCOUNTABILITY

As the lead Federal offirial for education, the Secretary:of FAuca-
t ion will also be the most aeemnitable, The Committee believes one of
the most tangible lwnefits from the establishment of the Department
o f Education is the increased accountability of Federal eductition"
officials and Krograms.

In the present HEW set-ult, Nlucation ofikials cannot be held ae-
eountabh. becaus they a re,submerged under layers of boreaucraey and
because they mit not actually the individualiresponsibfe for mriny de-
cisions. In. HEW. there are three lnycrs of Imreancracy between the
Assista et. Secretary for Edncation and the NEW Secretary, and.still

. another layer on top of the Commissioner of Educatien. Most of the
ultimate responsibility for policymaking and decisions on rules and
regolatioils revts tint with the Commissioner, and not with the M.gist-
mit Seen.. a ry, but instead with one of the thousands, of sometimes

5?t;
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anonymous bureaucrats in that large layer known as the "Ciffice of the
Secretary" of HEW.

Since the HEW Secretary spends the bulk of his or het time inanag-
ing and dealing with 'health and welfare issues, a significant amount
of authority is delegated to staffers of the Office of the Secretary for
clearing departmental decisions on education. It is difficult for Con-
gress or the public tottilffilie HEW Secretary acconntable for educa-
lion problenr because of this.

.The end result is little or no accountability in Federal education pro-
crams in the' existing structure; Today, all education officials must.
4report to someone else." And, for citizens, parents, educators, and stu-
dents, finding Mit "someone else" is troublesome,

But, by removing education trom HEW and making it a separate
Cahinet agendy, there is no "someone else." The new Secretary of Edu-
cation, anti the ten principal subordinate officers, ,will be clearly
isiblet responsible, and'conflnned by- the Senate. For the first time;
one individual alone will- be 'the out-front decisionmaker and policy.

. maker for the Federal levelthe Secretary of Educatir The level of
accountability will rise substantially.

IMPROVED MANAGEMENT or EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Establishing a. Department of Education will greatly improve the'
nianagemen't of Federal education program through.the creation of a
clearly-ordered, well-deflned structure.

Presently, there are two components of.the Education Division of
HEWthe office of the Assistant Secretary for, Education, and the
U.S. Office of Education. In its frustration over the years in trying to
make education progyaMs operate better within the HEW Complex,
Congress has found it necessaiy to reach down four and five layers
deep within the Educat ion Division and specify the structure of offices
and bureaus. Nearly all of the 30-odd offices in the "E" are locked into
place by statute. Their location and reporting relationships are estab-
lished by law. There are few agencies of the'rederal government where 0-
Congress has, over a period of time, mandated such, an inflexible ar-
rangement and structure.

The resulf of this piecemeal approach to government orpnization
has been-a structure that is both confusing and duplicative. The Edu-
cation Division contains at least 22"principal" officer's and Offices, most
of which report by law to the Commissioner of Education. A few
offices report to the Assistant Secretary. The continuing question has
been, who has ,uthority over who?

OFFICES AND azeturrixo RELATIONSHIPS IN HEW'S EDUCATION DIVISION
f

Reporting to the Commissioner of Education :
Oflice of Policy Studies. :

Office of Legislation.
Office 0C Public Affairs.
Office of Execut ve Operations.
Office of Educational Community Liaison.
Office'of School Improvement'.
Executive Deputy Commissioner for Educational Programs.

'The Coototsedor reports to the Sogretary through the AesIatast Secretary- ,

90 19
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Regional OE Offices.
Teachers Corps.
Office of Career Education.
Bureau of Student FinithciaI Assistance.
Office of Nonpublic Education. 1

Office of Bilingual Education. .
Right to Read.
Esecutiee Deputy Commissioner for.ite8ourcestOperations.2
Horace Maim teaming Center.
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education.
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped.
Bureau of Higher and Continuing Eaucation.
Office of Indian Education.
Bureau of Occupational and 'Adult Education.

Reporting to t he Astustant jleeretary for Education : 3
Office of Manageinent end Budget.
Office of Policy Development.
National Center for Education Statistics..
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education.
National Council on Educittional Research.
National Institute of Education.
National Museum Sernces Board.' dont
Institute of Museum Services.'

*1

In the legislation reported by the Committee (S.210), a simple and
dead:IT-ordered structure for V'ederal education jprograms would be
established. The number of principal officers and offices will be reduced
to just 11, all reporting directly to one individualthe Secretary of
Education. Further, Section 413 of the bill provides to the Secretary a

` tnethod for reorganizing and marranging the myriad of offices and
reporting relationships transferred to the Department of Education.
The Committee lylieves this will aid significantly in increasing the
inanagement efficiency and effectiveness of these programs and services.

OPFORTI.INITIER FOR REM:MIND FEDERAL BURDENS

Improving management, accountability, fragmented leadership, and
eoordination will all contribute substantially to phsentkng good op-
portunities for reducing Federal government burdens in education.

The panerwork-red tape burden from Federal education programs
has steadily escalated to wtrteful levels over the past two4lectides. One
State education commissioner told the Committee he is forced to hire
more than 20 staffers at average annual salaries of 00,000 just to keep
up with Federal paperivork, rules, and regulations. The situation today
is one where literally dozens of low-level Federal education officials
are scattered throdghout as many as 40 different agencie s. each oper-
ating separately and independently of one another,each writing their
,own rules and regulations, each perpetuating their forms and data
requirements. As proposed edneation rules and regulations creep up
,through the many layers of HEW and other cabinet agencies for

s Dictate. separate otices tor Management EvsiosfionibiseetrAtatioo, pionnina/DettaeL
Rai. Altdite/APpeals. sod ReaulatIonsitehasentent. .

sTeohnteally. the Atteistent Reeretiry the,prineittst ottleer ot the Ethteatton
4 Tho MINIM Retrieve tioard end Institute report to the Secretary by low. bat POO.

put versIght hes been delegated to the Asststst Secretary.
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clearance and alterations, there is a lack of focus, of perspwtive, of co-
ordination. end celiainly much delay in delivering funds where Con-
gress mandate's. State and local governments, public and nonpublic
edpeition institutions suffer from this confusing, duplicative skim-

. tion, and in the long run parents and students suffer.
In establishing the Department of Education, there are many ways

in which Federal burdens can be 'reduced. First, the bill streamlines
the structure to increase efficiency. For example, at least 15 officza
would be eliminated from the Clearance process for education regula-
tions, thereby enabling the Federal government to cut clearance time
down kpm as high as two and three years tor less than one, Second,
by inereasing the accountability of Federal education officials, unrea-
sonable or burdensome regulatians will be pinpointed, and more openly
debated and focused on tbjt educators across the country. They will
know exactly who is reaponsible for the decision. Third, a significant
level of consolidation is achievell in the legislation so as to reduce
paperwork &mired tape. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, there
will be a chief education officialthe Secretui7 of Educationwho
will be en A per with other Cabinet secretaries and will have the clout
to work with them and 'Ant out conflicting and duplicative rules,
regulations, and pape'rwork in their respective agencies.

The Committee believes the Department of Education will work
effectively towards reducing and simplifying the existing burdeps that
come with many Federal education programs. .

MINIMIZED COSTS/ ItARIiIZED ,I3A;124118

The Committee believes the establishment of the Department sof
Education will result in ho additional cost, but.will actually save mil-
lions of dollars. The Committee has worked to reduce administrative
costs associated with Federal education programs and to incresur the
management efficiency, while at the siupe time eVvating the, status of
education in ..the Federal government.

The legislation, as reported, provides for eleven principal officers
and offices in the Department, down from nearly 30 connected with
those offices and i>rograms transfirred: The Department of Educa-
tion's budr ($14.5 billion), made up Ut existing staff and appropri-
ations, wi be larger than that of five existing C,abinet departments.

1. But the Department will have the least amount of executive level posi-
tions, assistant Aecretaries, supergrades, and full-time permanent posi-
tions of any Cabinet department.

Although the bill provides for 42 new supergrades to assist in
managing the department; the Office of Management and Budget pro-
jects that kt learn 350-450 positions will be eliminated in the many
layers of the existing HEW structure. In the many offices dealing with

'education at HEW, there is a 'tremendous amount of duplication in
staff responsibilities. For example, there are offices fbr management,
budget, planning and evaluation, legislative affairs, and.public
affairs in the Office of the Commissioner, in the Office of the Aisistant
Secretary, and in the Office of the Secretary of HEW. Establishment
of the Department of Education will eliminath atleast three layers of
these functions arid replace them with one. The savings in dollars will
be substantial.

4
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.` The Committie has also Included a section in the legislation, Section
403, Which will mandate that Congress establish each year an "ciul
strength" for personnek employed by the Department of 'Education.
This will be a useful device for Congress to control what sOme have
terizied "burelmeratie creep", where personnel are added and raised
in status sometimes unnecessarHyt_

The Office of Management and Budget further estimates a long-term
savings of niore than $100 million thrdugh the establishment of the
Department of Education. Giving the Secretary of Education the flexi-
bility, to restructure the conglomeration of small offices now existing
in the HEW Edtication Division will improve efficiency. By consoli-
dating the administrative funetiona of many of 'these programs sub-
stantial savings could be realized. The new Department will also be
in ein excellent position to institute an improved financial management

and audit syttem exchisively for education programs. Such a system 4
eohla aid greatly in 'clearing isp past-dir accounts for student foan
Irrognims and in auditing large education funding programs, such as
the widely-known"Title I" program.

And finally, the Committee l*lieves tat !;y. removing the "E" from
HEW, there will be opportunilies to improve the management and
efficiency of health and welfare iirograms. Fraud and abuse has run
high in the past in health mid welfare programa at HEW. Last year,

Hthe EW Inspector General found almost $8 billion was misspent.
Th'e Department of Health and Human Services will be in a better

sition to devote more scrutiny to health and welfare Programs once
major education responsibilities are transferred to the Department of
PAucation.

mum supPORT FOR TItt DP2AlErKENT OP EDLTATION

The Committee is impressed with the widespread publie support for
a cabnwt-level Departipent of Education.

Parents, citizens, students, teachers, school administrators, State and
loeal government officials, and many otheFindivkluals from all walks
of life have contacted the Committee to express fheir support for the
new Department.

'More aim 100 major national organizations and associations have
endorsed tkhe Department of Education proposal. They include. most
education koganizations, and labor, civil rights, citizen, and parent
groups. It is important to note the Department is supported by a num-
ber of Nat mid local organizations, including the National School
iloards Ass iciation, National Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion, Counc I of Chief State School Officers, Edifeation Commission
a the Stat , and National Conference of State Legislatures.

The Com tittee believes the establishment of the Department of
Education its n concert with established and traditional American
public support for education, and for efficient arid responsive
government.

. PURPOSE OE THE LEOISLATIoN

The purpose of S. 210 is to provide for the establishment of a saps.
rate Cabinet Depart ment of Education.

.k "52J
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President Carter, in his State of the Union Address Januar' alif
1979;commented on the importanci of the new department :

"Faducation iltslies deserve far more attention than they receive in a
Department as' large and complex as 1-1.E.W. * * *". The new depart-

\ merit he said, 'will enable the Federal Clivernment to be a Mere re-
sponsive and reliable partner with States, localities, and private in,-
Mitutions that have primary responsibility for education."

The need 'to provide equal access to education for all Americans,
advancing technologies, declining school enrolhnents failing confi-
dence in public education, high drop-out rates, increasing numbers of
elder citizens interested in lifelong careers, displaced homemakers, and
a myriad of other factors present new challenges to our educational
institutions.

The hill specifieally .addresses the neje for improved manatement
of existifig Federal education programs at the Federal level. Its pur-
pose is to stiriplement and complement the efforts of States And local
governments in their education efforts to meet the edueatiollenges
facing them.

At present, the Federal government is conducting edUcation pro-
grams in learly 40 different agencies at a cost of more than $25 billion
in 1979. The rapid growth of Federal education programs has caused
n piecemeal approach in their administration. There is no one to speak
for education in the President's cabinet or to attempt to coordinate
the myriad of education programs. Furthermoee, a more serious prob-

., leni is the lack of accountability for education at the Federal level.
Akthough billions of dollars are spent. there is overlap and duplica-
tion of burdensome regulations which adds cethe frustration of States
and localities in the administration of F eral education programs.
Thus, the purpose of $: 210 is to make e Federal education effort
more effective avid coordinated in order to Improvil the quality and

*administration of Federal assistance toeducation4 , ..

Education in the United States has traditionally bet:.n a function of
State and local governments and private institutiona. Over tile past
25 years, education has commanded the largest -single *are of state
ii,n d loea l govern mental expenditures---38 percent.. ,

f he intention 'of S. 210 is to preserve this prerogative. There is a
need to enquire that the Federal presence in education should be sup.
portive. helpful and effeetive. Testimony before The Committee by
Mary Berry. ARRistant Secretary for Education of the Department
of Ilealth. Eduicatim and Welfare. highlighted the limitations of
the Federal role and policy in education. It has developed:she said

as a result of Congressional enactment and, to a limited .
extent, court deeree..It has and mlist continue to be,a setond-
an. roleone. t hat anists. not one that directs local and
Mate governments. ,which have historically shouldered t
primary responsibility4or the public education of the ye
young. our college and nniversity. students, and the elderl .

Federal responsibility in edncation is especially focased on &slu-
ing State and local agencies to provide educational opportunitiO for
the poor, the disadvantaged, the limited English-speaking anti the
handicapped. It is focused on ensuring that race, Rex, age, national

1/4
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us does not preclude access to and receipt
eral responsibility is also concerned with

d supporting research efforts which will
ins and learnink opportunities. Andt im-
niment has a responsibility to assist State
in carrying out their statutory and State,
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n the bill highlight ifie view of the Com-
ntent in estiblishing the Department :
ation to receive the appropriate emphasuk
By establishing -a Cabinet Department of
anagement ankcoordination of Federal
antially improved. The relatively low
e Office of Education meansthat educstion
from the Cabinet and the President. The

ting Federal education programs has ore-
blems at the Federal, State, local, and iii-

ttering of programs across Federal agen-
cies has resulted in poor coordmition in addition to multiple; du-
plicative and even conflicting regulations. Fragmentation at the
Federal level has, led to piecemeal approaches to edimation and
education.related problems.

(2) To eontinue and strengthen the Federal commitment to eti.-
suring access by eVery individual to eclual educational opportu-
nities. Equal educational opportunity has been and must remain
a majOr educational goal of the Fedetal government:The Federal
government has acte4:1 to ensure equality of educational opportu-
nity, for every American regardless of race, sex, age, ethmcierit-

, age, ecodomic disadvahtage, or handicapped condition :
Ratial minoeitk*.Throuoh compliance efforts, technical

assistance, and financial asvstance the Federal government
has promoted racial desegregation.
' flandicapped.Throngh Public Law 94-142 (the Educa-
tion for All Handicapped Children Act) and section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1.972, the handicapped are guaran-
teed an appropriate klucation.

Lapguage mmorities.Several Federal programs help to
deal with the problems of children with limited English 'lan-
guage skills. -

1Vmeee. Several Federal programs and statutes such as
the Women's F.ducational Equity Act, and title IX of the
1972 education amendmqnts, are designed to help end sex
discriminat ion. .

Compensatory edneation.Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary F,ducation Aet has provided compensatory educa-
tion for the economically disadvantage&

Access to Vglwr education.Thn Higher Education
Amendments of 1972 began to.give students from low-income
families access to higher education.

Natire Americans.A number oi Federal programs in the
Office of Education make it possible for Indians. Alaska Na-
tives, and Aleuts to receive adequate education servicet

I
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Migmit altairen.The F.ederal Government prOvide.a a
. variety of seritices for migrant children.

As a result of these and other Federitl initiativetrincressed
accesi to postsecondary education, bilingual education, and the
education of all handicapped childrerkschools and colleges have *,
dramatically inereased their effortw to meet the educational needs .

of children and youth, particularly those ;ram poor families and
minority backgrounds,

S. HO ensures the continuation and stioNs support of the Fed.
eral commitment to enshring equal educational opportunities for -

, "every individual regardless of race, sex, eget ethnic.ity, edonOmic-
-. disWvantage, or handica_pping conditions-. In conLunctiori with

, responsibility, it establishes an Office for Civil Rights whose
director would report directly to the Secretary. To emphasize the
importance of civil rights comViance, the director;s,pesition is
up ed to.an executive level I .

, (8) To supplement andvomplement the efforts of State,local, .

and tribal governinents, the private sector public, and nonpublic
ecttiatienal institutions, education-research institutions, commu-
nity organizations, parents and students to iniprove the quality of
education,

21Q/recognizes that Federal education policies should.be .

forindedhrt the recognition that Federal, State. and local govern-. meats, tribiel governments, public and nonpub)ic institutions, corn- -
,munities.parents, teachers, and students are the prime participants
in 'education policies'irad practicee. One of the major purposes of
the Department will be to provide a mechanism to better assist -

these,groupa in their efforts to improve the quality of educat' ,
The.bill establishes an Intergovernmental Advisory Co on

Education, The Council would conduct studies and make
mendations to the Secretary mnd to the Proident's and, it+ re
approPriste, to the4Congress for Improving the intergovernmehtal .

systern for developmg and carrying out educatinnsi policies
'The Council is designed to supplement and complement State

and local efforts to meet the Nation's education needs.
Specific responsibilities in the area, of intergovernmental rela-

tions have beep .assigned to thw Under Secretarf who will be in-
volved in the day-to-day policy-making and budgetary decision&
within the Department(

(4) To encourage the increased involvement of parents,
dent's, and tha community in the process ,relating to education,
including the develo_pment and inwrovenient of educition pro-
grams and service& Not only would the Department of Education
increase the visibility and attention given to education needs at tile
Federal level, but it is designed to increase the participation of

communities, _public and private schools, and State and .
local governments in this process.

A higher level of citizen participation in the educational deck
sionmaking/procesp will serve to suWantially increase public conk,
fidence in our educational system.

S. 210 recognizes the need for increased citizen involvemest by
viding for an effective structure through the proposed Office
Citizen, Patent, and. Student Cohcern, and theIntergovern-.

1
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Inerktal Advisory einmcil Edlication to -ensure. citizen
-involvement.

(5) To enable the Federal government to coordinate Federal
...education activities and programs more effectively through inter-
agene peration, technical assistance, and evaluation of pro-
gra effeeti venem. -

e establishment of the Department t f Education will pro-
vi e a mechanism to improve the coordimation of Federal educa
tion programs. The current status of education in HEW and in
other Federal departments has resulted in duplication and lack
of coordination of the Federal education effort. It will provide for
a streamlined organizational structure. Presently, education in
HEW gonsists of at least 2t principal offices which either report
to the Secretary of HEW. the Commissioner of Education, the
Assistant Secretary of Edueation or to the Director of the Nit...
tional Institute of Mducation. The new Department would elinni-
atethis duplication'and, thereby, provide an opportunity for the
Searetary of Education to coordinate education progeams intern-
ally and with other Fedeial agencies. The statutory authorization
of .the*Federal Interagency Gommittpe' on Education, with the
Secretary of Education as its Chair, provides a vehicle to improve
this cooidination.

.(6) To provide eh improved organizational structure for Fed-
eral assistance in the support of basic and applied educational
research and to. implement the findings of such issearch at the
local level.

The importince of education-to the Amexican.people remailis
high. Yet, at-the same time, concern over the lack of quality edu-
eatiotti's more and more evident. This is demonstrated by conceni
over declining stbdent achievement, as measured by scholastic ap-
Mode tests and decreased public coh,fidence in the quality of
education.

The.bill provides a tructure to assist in promoting the quality
. of and the relevance of education to individual needs, including
the assurance of an adequate level of skill development and rife. '
!ong learning opportunities.

S. 210 provides for a consolidatión of the Federal reseerch tune- .
nor's .with respect to educational improvement in the Department.

. With the establishment of the Office of Educational Research and
Improvement, a wide range of disparate and overlapping pro.
grams will he brought* together. The establishment of such an
Office, headed by an Asiistant Secretary for Educational Research
and Improvement. will help support research efforts to improve
teaching and learning.

. (7) To supplement and eemplement thi,efforts of State,. local,
tribal, public and nonpublic agencies toy providing support to
the articulated educational needs of such agencies, especially with
rEtspect to the simplification of the process, procedures; and ad-
ministrative structures for the dispersal of Federal funds, in-
cluding thr reduction ot panerwork. In testimony before the Com-
mittee. Dr, A. Craig Phillips, President. Council of Chief State
School Offieers, stated. "Efficiency in delivering edueatiohal serv-
ices would he greatly enhanced by creating a single agency so that

$33
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rcaponsihility for Federal action or inaction would be ised"and
not diffused . each agency, with its own rules and regulations,
rim; itti own Show, lioes its own thing, so to speak, with no single
agency having the ultimate responsibility for the specess or fail-
ure of it all." The establishment of the Department provides a
mechanism to assist States and localities and educationid institu-

3 ions in their own educational policies and'programs. By eliminat-
ing the many layers of lmireaucracy within HEW and providing
Mutation with a sipgle focus, the Secretary will be able to co-
nrdinate education activities within the Departnwnt and with
'other agencies and Departments in order to reduce duplication
and unpecessary regulations.

NIPROVIN4 TIIF. FEDERAL GovEltNMENT'te RESPO.NSIBILITIES TN
,

EDITCATION
. .

. #ROBLEMS IN' AMERWAN EIRICATION
4_,

.
.

Thecommittee's consideratiOn of Department of Educition leg'
tion coNnekat a time when problems in American education are par 'en-

I larly serfilhis. ... /
.. While Americans continue to strongly.telieve in education a's the
key to siteeess and fulfillment, their_eonfidenee in the capabilities of

-:. -our educational institntiono;eontinues to fall-Recent polls continue to
Atidw that morethan half of the.public feels the qualitrof education
in our schools is decl i Hipp. -

. . .

,, - With the deeline in eonfidenat &mes a &dine in educational ayrare-
..

ness arid interest, -and a drop-off of parent involvement in the schools.
This low levet of ronfidente steMs fnmi a variety of sources.

Achievement,' and' college entrance test, scores show a perMstent lona
decline% oYer.the lat decade. More and more stiidents are found ro
enter college with deficieneies in basie skilte Many eollegestend uni-
versities are resorting to their own basic Skills, tests and brish-up
conrses.

Recent Federal Oialies have shilwri 4stjpdents am becoming mow
disillusioned with tlwir puhlie-sehools. Student absenteeism is on the
riie. There is a p!loc king escalation. in vandalism. k large number of
teaehers are either hurt -or' killed each year by violent students. The
schools aro losing their ability to be instruments of social change. by

- 'thts disillusionment.
School offieials continue to be perplexed by the problem of recou-

Viling (kenning enrollments and inereasing costs. As the birth rate in
the PS. -continues Its steady downturn, inflation has driven up the

- cost of educating children. Instead of being able to save money where
fewer students are attending' school, a local school.. *- ict today is aet-
nally pOinginore than before.

A. disturbing result of this laek of confidence ". rebellioo of many
, American' taxpayers against taxes to finance public education. Bond

-issues am being defeated in record numbers. Many States are being
forced to totally change their metliods of financing public sehools be-
cause of orders.handed down by therourts. fitatesanil localities spend
the gAlest amount of their budgetsapproximately 40 pprcentfor
educatIffn.

9
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These problems are serious, but there is no coordinated effort fr-oln
the Federal level to helii localities. While a Department of Icluca-
tion in and of ite4lf coltid not solve education's tremendauii problems,
its primary purpose will be to supplement the,States' and localities'
efforts to deal with these problems..

A Federal Department 'Of Eductition shOuld not-iltrectly improve
American education. It is not intencied to da so,. because that is really
the proiince and duty of the States ind localities. However, the Com%
initte, believes better organization and management of Federal edu-

- cation programs wilj hetter assist 'States and loealities to impirve
education for students. In the long run.the level of confidence might
rise and parents will take a more active role in 'helping their local
scboal.distaiets fulfill their job.

The Coromittei believes the Department of Education will have a
positive, beneficial, indirect effect on improving American education
and assisting parents and educators -in the drive for ...educational
improvement

- .
A LE6ITINATE FEDERAL ROLE

The Federal .governMeni has been involved in ectucalion for more
than century. It has reacted responsibly in meeting needs when
States, localities, and private institutions had difficulty meeting them.
The obvious eximiiles are the passage of the Elementary andlecond-
ary Education Act and the National Defense Education Act. In all
casea,.Congress has been careful to stick to the Constitutionally-tacked
prinewle that the Federal role is limited to supplementing, not sup-
planting, State an'd local preeogatives and rights in defermining-their
individuateducatonal program.

Thci Federal role in education, therefore, ii a leeitimate but re-
strained one. Today, there are important Federal policies and pro-
grams to aid education in the United States. They4nciude :

Guaranteeing equal access to educational opportunities; '
Conducting and disseminating cOmprehensive research into new

ideas, trends, or problems in education 40
Providing assistance to States and-localities for educating the

handicapped or disadvantaged;
Providing valuable tomplementary financial assistance to

States and localities so as to insureilhe people are receiving a qual-
ity education ; and

Maintaining significant higher education loan and grunt pro-
grams to open doors for all students desiring to continue their edu-
cation beyond public sbhool.

This role has grown from the WO million budgeted for the U.S..
Office of Edneatioer in 1953 when HEW was created, to more than $25-
billion today, metered about 40. different Federal agencies. The
budget of the Educktion Division otHEWwhich will make, up the.

; core of the new Departmentalone exceeds $13 billion, which is more
than the budgets of five existing Cabinet departments (State, Justice,
Cornmerce, Interior, end Energy).

* The Federal activity in supportinitilucatipi is of such a sufficiently
large magnitude and mei lotto iustify independent Cabinet status. Its
activities are given strong.popular support by the American public. It
"is too impottant to be mismanaged or denigrated within the Federal
government structure.

4
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tNSUELNG !STATE AND 'LOCAL CONTRoL

the 'Committee believes the establisi, ',ant of the Depaltment of
Education will not adversely affect or di .1 iih State, local, and pri-
vate control of education in the United St In fact, the Department
is needed to insure that the Federal g vernment remains a partner in
the educational process, and .that it doebst supplant Statnand local
rights in education.

From the birth of the United States through today, resnonsibility
, for education has msted primarily. the hands of Slate and local gov-

ernments, public and nonptblcinsl4tut4ons. State and local control is
institutionalized in this coufitry. It i the kex to the outstanding success
of the American educational system,is compared with other industrial
nations where education is centralied in. national ministries. Local
contfol isdeeply imbedded in the fabric of American society, and can;
not be changed through the simple ad of giving echication Cabinet
status at the Federal level At least 38 per cent oflhe budgets of State
and local governments le spent for public education..

In its study of the operation of*Federal eilucation pro_grams, the
Committee has found an elaborate system of cheeks and balances to
resist federal encroachment in education. Continuously, education and
*State and local inIerests cheek and monitor proposed and existing rules,
regulations, and data reiplirements. But., as programs continue to frag-
ment and operate without direction or coordination, they threaten to

; destroy this delicate- system of checks and balances. Educators, par-
ents, and State and locatgovernmenta cannot iimpoint the responsible.
Federal officinli, and muCh accountability is lost. The end result will
'inevitably be more Federal encroachment. These educatorN parents,
and State and local governments will find a Department of 'Education
More accountable, and more responsive to theit needs .These ehecks and.
balances will oPexate more effectively if there is one, visible, and teed-
ily identifiable eduCation positionthe Secretaryship of Education.
This conimunity of people concerned about Federal education services

. will interact with one Cabinet secretary, instead of several lower-level
officials as is no*. the case.

The Committee also senses a hidden danger rncontinuing to admin-
ister *education programs side-by-side with health and welfare pro-.
grams. Responsibility for health and welfare in the U.S.. today mts
primarily with the F'ederal government. HEW today accounts for
most of the money spent by government for health and welfare serv-
ices, such as Social-Security, Medicare, Medicaid, Aid to Families with
Dependent Children. and rossibly in the near future. national health
insurance, So the HEW administration faces conflictiffg mandates.
Responsibilities in health and welfare are primarily national in scope
and character, whereas those for education are primarily local. Given
HEW's central ride, there will inevitably be strong temptations within
the Office of the Secretarywhich makes most. decisions for all of
IIEWto impose a harder, or stiffer requirement On some education
loograms, instead of exhibiting moj,sensitivity towards.t he central
role played by local educ4tors. Re tatives of State and 'local gov-
ernments, education interests, lWotlier public andnonpublic educe-
tional institutions often brand this mindset as the "HEW men$alify."
As health and welfare programs continue to expafid dramaticallyto

5 3 u
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more than half of the entire Federal budget within five yearsand as
the proportion of HEWS budget for education ntinues of necessity
to rapidly decline, the national focus of HEW ea "only lintensify.

In contrast to the Secretary of HEW, the Secrete : of Education's
one and only fieldeducationis not controlled or eyen_primarily sup-
ported by the Federal government. The Secretary of Education will
be forced to devote more attentionlo the real needs and problems of
States and localities in education, for his constitilents will hold most
of the cdntrol and dollars in education. A pew partnership will have to
thwelop, and it tilt be one which recognizes that the Federtd role is
limited.to supplementing and-complementing local education.

'Recognizing the importance of retaining local control of education
in the United States, the Committee has written strong language in the
legislation to protect the rights ofiStates. their local school systems,
and other instrumentalities of the States, poblie and nonpnbliceduca-
tional institutions to determine their own educational programs. and
1)01iCies.

Further, the Committee telieves the Intergmkernmental Advisory
..,. CounciVon Education created by. the legislation will aid greatly in

Acting as still another outside cheek on the Department of Education.
for its sensitivity towards local control. The Council, made up pri-
marily of Spite and local government and education representatives,
will 6e an iMportant voice ii\ inkuring the gains made through the es-
taldishment of the department for improving the efficiency of the
Federal mle and reducing Federal burdens are. preserVed and Con-
tinued even further. Its poweeto review.existingand_proposed rules

. and regulation s. is particidarly valuable in insuring State and local
control of education. .. .

RALASCED zotxf<vriox orrEnzerrs

The Committee has been careful, in the establishmerit of the De-
partnwnt of Education, to balance all educational interests and prey*
domination by one over another.

In the new department, the assistant secretaries, Inspector General,
General Counsel and Director of the Office for Civil Rights will allhe
on an equal footing with each other. Each position will be accorded
the status of Eznicutive Level IV.

In the present HEW set-up, there is little balance and much incon-
sistency. Offices serving elementary/secondary and higher education
interests, for example, are scattered about the Offiee of Edmonton. Most
research offices a re 'found at higher leirels in the Education Division,
mainly the office of the Assistant Secretary for Education. In all eases,
sow offices report to the Commissioner, at the lowest level, and some
report to the Assist ant'Secret arvtat higher level,

S. 210 eliminates this confiision. No one interest will be able to
dominate over another because their principal officers will all be equal
in stature: and 191 will report to the single, top officialthe Secretary
of Education.

Further, the 'committee notes that in terms of budget. elementary
and seemularv education will be. rouahlv on j par with hiiTher educa-
tion. Each office will luive about $5.5 billion m budget authority.

The Department of Education will serve all aspects of education,
from elementary/secondary education, to higher and continuing edu-

53 .41 1.
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cationi to oceupational, adult, and comnnmity education, to education
of the handieapped, and to research offal areas of education. Thus the
new Department' will repreWnt the entire spectrum of education.

BETTER INTERAGENCY COORDINATION

Tho Committee has made an effort to consolidate as many Federal
education proprams in the DepartMent of Education fts is practical
and feasible at this-time. The legislation as reported wilreonsolidate
170 education programs.

However. interagency ceordimition of Federal education programs
will be RH important task of the new department and the Secretary of
Education. Tlw Committee believes better coordination will:result.
through,this'reorganization.
----WVertd .edneation programs will remft.in with their itarent agencies -

lwcause their basie mission, at this point in time, is tied more
closely to that of the preSent agency then (hat of the new department.
For example, the veterans education programs appear to be part of a
comprehelisive veterans service. ageney. The CETA program today
is related more to public service employment than to education, al-
though it does have (Aiwa t ional components. Yet-coordination between
itrograms of the Department of Edneation and programs such as these
will lw vitally imporiant if we arc to get the most of our education
dollar.

One important value of coordination is pound in different agencies
working together to share information and, data so that duplicative
reporting refluirements coidd he eliminated.

Still. another benefit from better coordination lies in the joint re-
view by different agencies of requirements imposed by their rules and
regulations on States, hwalities. and public and nonpUblie institutions.
Conflieting mandates could be eliminated and changed400

But to date. the many attenipts at meaningful. suceessful cooedina- .

tion Of Federal education programs have, for the Most part, failed. vb.
Tht. principal reftAin is that there is no one, high-level Federal official
to take the lead role in coordination, The 1fEW Secretarv has virtually
no time to devote to meetings and conversations With fellow Cabinet '
officers for coordination of education progrpms. His or her hands are.
tied . with health and welfare coordination, The AfLsistant Secretaty
for Eduention has attempted to make coordination work as the chair

, of the Federal Interngenev comMittee on Edneation, which is now
authorized by execut ive order. But because of FICE's low status, only
low-level bureaucrats 'rement the different agepeies, and have little:""
liiithoritv to miiike neeessar l. ehanges end adjustmentst

The tiest coordinating committeedin the ll'ederal government is the
Cabinet. Cabinet 1,eeretark.s regnllirly coordinate .with one another -

beeadse of their stature. The.- are o*an equal par With one another in
the Federal hiernrehy, The Iwo top education officialsthe Atoistant
Serrettlrv and tlw Commissioneroperate far below this high-level
decision-making system and are not ItVe..to interact. with Cabinet sPe--
rct Aries of other departments. In eon*, a Secretary of Education
would become an equal partner in the illation's Cabinet, and wotild he
in a far superior position-to coordinate his programs with those of .
other secretaries, fri addition, the President is often responsible for

4
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apurring coordination, done mainly through the Catinet. But sinie
the President does not have any contact with education officials, who,
of course, do hot sit at the Cabinet table, coordination of education
programs is never considered. President Carter has often remarked
that he has never heard education matters discussed at one of his
Cabinet meetisigs. .

Put simnlv, coordination fails ihen it is dropped in the hands of
Federal officials below the policy-making level. 'The neW Secretary of
Education will be assigned the lead Federal role for coordinating
education programs both within the Education ttepartment, and with
those of teher Federal agencies. The legislation places coordination
RS one of the lijep.pe1britieñ in establishing the Department of Edu-
cation. It fiat ly authprizes, by law, the Federal Interairency Com-
mitte n Education, and specifies that its members shall be from the
policy level and the chairman shall be the Cabinet Secretary of Edu-
cation. The Committee believes this will upgrade the effectiveness of
coordination in the Federal government.
..

ALTZRNATIVS8

-

. ,

In studying Department of.Education legislation, the Committee
examined a number of alternatives to the establishment of a separate
Cabinet department, none of which proved feasible or as beneficial
and workable. ' .,

The Committee found widespread a,greement that there are indeet%
serious management problems within both HEW and within the Edfl-.
cation Division of HEW. But manV disagree whether leaving educa-;
tion within HEW and reorganize that department internally or sepa-
ratingeducation completely would bd the best course to follow. .

Those who want education left, within HEW argue in favor of the
Departnient of Defense "subcabinet" model, where there would be
subcabinet "seoretaries" for.health, for educatton, and for -welfare
under the HIEW Secretary, or a Secretary...of Human Resource* In
DOD there is a Secretary of Defense, a Deputy Secretary, the office
of the Secretary', and three subcabinet secretaries, for the Army,the
Mr Foree.and the. Navy.

The Committee believes there would be little improvement,if any,
in reorganizing HEW by this model is opposed to establiihing a sepa-
rate Educat ion Department . Perhaps the hest explanation bf the faults
of.such:an arrengement was contained in a letter to the Vice President
by 'Senators Magnuson, Ribicoff, and Pell in um t

Patterning HEW after the DOD subcabinet model would
he little more than a simple 'facelift, and in the end, do much
harm:Valle overall Federal education effort. Such a reorga-
nixation *stied drastically i crease and eentraliae the HEW
Secretary power5....aa es.. A Seeretary of Education
within HE ld only serve-as an Administratornot a
policythake .

The edue ion functions could even be further buried in un-
neeesssry I ers of bureaucracy. If the present Department
of Defense organization is any indication of what we could

-expect, the Education subsecretary" would- probably be rele-

,
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gated so a lower position withia HEIM, under as many as nine
assistant secretaries and a.deputy secretary in the Office of the
Secretarpc t

. Furthermore, the Education Division's budget lould con-

4ine
to 1st outnuinbered, 18.to 1, by HEW's massive health

"71arvii.d welfare progratil expenflilures:The HEW Secretary, out
.....----,4 of necessity, would continue to be iireoccupied with pressing .

health and welfare eoncerns. Education would take a back
seat, as it has alwaritaken.

'The Committee has found little ijeason to admipster education pro-
grants with those of health and welfare. The missions and focuses of
the two differ signifiCantly and they infre. ly interact or coordi-
nate with each other. The Committee aded that education
should be removed from HEW.

Another alternative ,diseussed on the r of the Senate during
debate on the hill (S. 991-95th Congress) to establish the Department
of. Education was tq gli,e education independent agency status, instead
of Cabinet status. The Committee and the Senate rejected this pro.
posal as inconsistent with the_goal of elevating the status of education
in the Federal government. Throughout the last 29 Years, there has
heen a rise in the number of independent agencies. today, there are
75 of them in operation. The important distinction is that educti
t ion is bask to their work and the work a the 12 Cabinet departments. .

It is a function that cuts 'across all the others, and. therefore deserves.
Cabinet rayik.' The biggest disadvantage of the independent agency
Hiodel is that the head of the ageacy,would not have enough stature,
clout and visibility to be the lead spokesperson foir education in the
Feqkal government. That zfficial would also not be in a position to
eff tively coordinate scatterpd Federal education programs. '

e Committee has given the DepFtment of Education concept
more than two years of careful examination and thorough study. It
believes educatioe deserves Cabinet rank, and will benefit greatly by
becoming the Nation's 13th Cabinet department.

1

HISTORIC or THE LEGISLATION

Efforts to create a Cabinet-level Department of Education in the
Fedeial Government have been ongoing, often sporadically, for the
past 125 years.

in March 1867, Corigress created a non-Cabinet Departnient of Ed-
ucation, primarily tO collect statistics and .other relevant data on the
condition 'of American education. Unfortunately, this non-Cabinet
agency never really got off the. ground. Its budget was less than $0,-
000. It had less than 10 clerks and existed for only slightly more than
1 year. The. Department was subsequently given bureau status and
Waced within the Department of the Interior for the next 70 years.

In 1939, the US. Office of Education was transferred from the In-
terior Department, to the new Federal Security Agency created by
President Franklin Roosevelt.

The Office of Education has remained in the Department of Heslth
Education, and Welfare since its creation in 1953 underlhe Eisen-
hower administration.

From 1908 through 1951, more than 50 pieces of legislation to es-
tablish a separate, Cabinet-level Department of Education were in-
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traduced in Congress. In that time period, nearly p days of heetings
were hold on seeethl bills, and at least six ware actually reported to
either the ttouse or the Senate floor for final consideration. No action,
however, MIS ever taken beyond the committee vtage.

Yet,.education advocates gave much ettort and consideration in the
first half of the 20th century to the creation of a separate Educatioh
Dep_artment. As far back as Febniary then U.S. CommimOoner
of Education Elinor Brown, in testimony be ore a congressional corn-
Mittee on the issue, predicted :

.e

A time will be reached when the erection of.such a depart-
ment of the Gervernment as this measure contemplates will
be necessary to good adnlinistration.

InA December 1923 message to Congress, President Cal eleCoolidge
gave hisZupport .to thaeoneept of the geOirate Departmebt:

Having ii niind that education is peculiarly a locai prob.
lein and that it should always be pursued with the largest
freedom of choice by students and parents, nevertheless, the
Federal Government. might well give the benefit of its counsel
eneouragment more freely in this ,direct ion. I do consider it
a ffinda mental requirement of national activity which is

- worthy of a separate.department and i place ip the Cabinet.
And in 1931, the ational Advisory Committee on Education rec.

onnuended thei n of -a Cabinet-Department of Education:
No bureau chief or head of a detached or independent es-

tablishment can give the equal access to the Chief Executive
and that equality of- approachVto the heads of all depart-
ments concerned essential the effective total operation of ed-.
ueation of education in government. The presence in the gov- .

ernment of an officer of cabinet rank would insure that effec-
tive contribution of education which is essential to the future
political and social welfare of the nation.

The Federal effort in education continued to grow dramatically
after the creation'of HEW irt 1953. The budget for the Office of Edu-
cation jumped from approximately $400 million then, to $4 billion
during President, Johnson's Great Society initiatives, to more than $10
billion today.
' And as the Federal effort, inereased, so did calls in Congress for

1" the creation of an Education Department separate from From \
1953 to 4he.present, more than 80 pieces of legislation were introduced
in Coe^,:s and a large number of authoritative studies were
condofted.

Under the Johnson administration, three separate task forces seri-
ously studied the concept. of a Cabinet. Department of Education. The
1964 Task Force on Govenunent Reorganization favored an Educe-. tion Departmont :

Beeause the schools have been afraid' of Federal domino,
tion. the Government has never had a, comprehensive policy
for the advaneenwnt of education and research. But it is un-
realistic to think we can protect the freedom of education by
pretending to ignore it.

5
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Also in MA, a study team headed by then HEW Secretary 'John
liardner was :404 between creating tut independent Offieesof Etiucation
at the Presidential level and creating a Cabialet department. Still an-
other group, t he lienteman task force, concluded in 1i!6? that a De-
partment of Education w's not necessary at that time.

Much attention was f sed on the introduction of S.100,(the De-
. partment of Education A in January 1965 by Senator Ribicoff. A
' tortner Secretary of Health, Edueation, anti Welfare, Senator Ribicoff
said a Depart 'tient of Education was neceSsary because education was
iwt receiving the attention it deserrettin the burgeoning and increas-
ingly unmanageable HEW f)epartinint. The Ribicoff bill has been
reuitroduced in everyCongress sows then.

The 1970's brought a renewed interest in the establishment of II
( 'abinot71evel Department of Edueation. In the 1972 Pt.esidential cam-
lump, the Democratic candidate, Senator George McGovern, an-
nounced his support for giving education Cabinet status. In 1976, the
Ford Foundation and the American Council on Education sponsored
a landmark study on the issue, authored by Rufus Miles, Jr._" formerly

lEW director ,of administration throughout the 1960's. The Miles
study gave strontetacking to the creation of a Department of
hducutton.

President Carter, throughout hi 76 campaign for the Presidency,
pledged that in his propmed re tion of the Federal Govern-
ment, he would ereate a liepartnte Aucation.

lii March Itin. senator Italic') again introduced his legislation.
This time, however, more than half of the members of the U.S. Senate
joined hint in cosponsoring the bill, S. 991. In the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, nearly- 30 different pieces of legislation tosreate a separate
I)egartment were tdso introduced in the 95th Congress. .

rpon taking office, President Carter set up the Presidels reorga-
nization project to study the Federal Government structure andiec
otuntend reorganization proposals. The project's 6dueation ean
began work tn April 1977. In late November 1977, thèented to
the President for his review thrae options: (1) The creation of a De-
pIrtment of Education; (2) the creation of a Department of Educa-
tion and Annan Develoment: and (3) an uplifting of the status M
tlw Rdneation Diviston within HE , The President decided in favor
of the establishment of an Educatio fOepartment, and announced his
ilerision in his state of the Vnion'Addçess in January 1978.

,Nfeanwhih., the Committee on Gove mental Affairs opened the.first
congressional hearings on Departme t of Education legislation In
nearly 25 years. On October 1:4 and 13. 1977, prominent academic au-
thorities. major national education; organizations, and six fortiter
Coniinissioners of Education testified on the need for the hepartment.

The'committee devoted 10-days of hearings to S. 991uml heard testi-
mony Wont more than 100 witnesses. Committee markups on S. 991 .

were held July 11. 14 and 18. 11978. S. 991, the Department of Educe-
. tion Organ izat ion Act;Was unanimously ordered reported by the Com-

mittee fnr full Senate consideration.
The ROMP Committee on Government Operations gave much con-

sideration to a Department of Education bill, H.R. 13348, introduced'
by Commit tee Chairman Rep. Jack Brooks, of Texas, on Jane 29, 10.18.

; - s -
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lts Suifeeaninittee on Legislation and 'stational Security held five days
of hearings on the bill (sTuly 17,20,81, and August 1 and 2), and re-
ported a clean bill, MIL 13778, to the full Committee on August 8: By
a vote of 27-15, the foil Government Operations Committee ordered
H.R. 13778 reported for full House consideration on August .15. The
bill Was granted an open rule and a two-hour general debate limitation
bY the House Rules Committee on September 14,1978.

'1'he following wiek, the Senate began nearly 10 hours of debate on
S. 991, running over three separate daysSeptember 19, 20, and 28.
After four roll call votes, the Senate passed S. 991 on September. 28,
1978, by a vote of 72-1L

The House bilrhowevei continued to be on-the calendar, awaiting
floor actibii. But in Me end:of-session legislative logjam, the House bill
aould not-be scheduled for full House floor eonsideration.

. A week later. both President Carter ilnd Vice President Mondale.
along with Hoose and Senateponsors, pledged to renew their efforts
to establish a Department of Education in the 98th CongresN

Senator Ribieoff introduced S. 210, on January 24,1979. The .Gov.
ornmental Affairs Committee held three days of hearings, Febru.
ary 8-8, and ordered the bill reported March 14..

. President Carter sent a special message to Congress on Oebruary 18,
1979, transmitting his proposed leigislation to establish a Department
of Education. On behalf of the Administration Rep. Brooks intro-
duced H.R. 2444 on .February 27, and Senator'lib ff introduced
S. 510, the companio. bill, on March 1.
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PROGRAMS TRANSFERRED
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TITLE IL
-

Title I states the purposes for creating the Department of Educe.
'tion and the cofig,ressmnal findings. Some of the find inciare

Education is 'fundamental to the growth and achievement of the
nation : there is a continual need to ensure equal access to education for
all Americans; the primary responsibility for education is that of

514
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State, local and Mal goverinnents, public and nen public institutions,
comMsinities. and families; the primary public responsibility for edit....
Caton is reserved respeckivelv to the States, the local school systems !old
other inoriunentalitks of the States, and tribel governments; the dis-
persion bf Federal education programs had led to fragmentation, dup-
lication and inconsistent Federal education policies; State, local and
tribal governments and public and nonpublic education .institut ions
face problems WI a mug of 'a lack of coordination of education
programs at the Federal level; the present organizational position of
education at the Federal level hinders presidential and public focus

eaucation issues; the importance of education is increasing due to
the complexities of our society and the need to provide equal op-
portunities for eitizens,,,

Fkime of the purposes of the Department are :
To enable education to receive appropriate emphasis at the Federal

level; to continue and strengthen the Federal conimitment to* equal
educational opportunity; to aupplement andcomplement State, local
school systems and other instrumentalities of the States and tribal gov-
ernments, the private sector, public and nonpublic institutions, inelud-
ing educational reaearrh institutions, edinmunity orpnizations, par-
ents and students to improve educational uglify and quality; to
eneonear parental and community involvement ; toencourage the in-
creased involvement of parents, students and the community in educa-
tion; to enable the Federal government to coordinate education activ-
ities more effectively; to assist in Ale. support of imisie and applied
szaucational reSeareh; to supplement and complete States, kal, tribal,
public and non.public agencies by providing support tr their artic-
ulated needs. especially with revert: to simplification of procedures
for the dispersal of funds and the reduction of unnecessary and dup-
licative burdens.

The bill further states the establishment of the Department of Ed-
ucation shall not increase the authority of the Federal government
over education or diminish-the responsibility for education which is
reserved totthe States, the local school systems, and othee instrumental-
ities oflhi4 States, and tribal governments. It states the intention of
Congr6ss in establishing the Department is to protect the riets of
State, local and tribal governments and public and nonpublic educa-
tional institutions in the areas of eds\cational policies. administration
of pnigrams. competency testing. and selection of curricula and pro-
gress, eontimt as well as to strengthen und improve the coritrol of such
governnients' and institutions' direction over their own education*
programs and polieim

The Art does not require any part idular organization at the State
level of any programs transferred to tho Department.

see

TITLE Il

Title IT establishes the Department. It creates the following offices
and officers to perform respective functions. It provides for a -Secre-
tary (Level 1) and an Vnder Secretary (Level III). In order to .as-
sure ass irvtergnvernmental perspective iis the Department's over-
all activities the Under Secretary is assigned intergovernmental func-
tions in ashlition to other duties. Title II also provide for the follow-

)
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Mg offices whieh are headed and administered by Assistant Secretaries
carrying the spine titles: Office of 'Elementary and .Secondary gdnea-
t ion ; ( Hliee of Pus/seconder Education ;00ffice of Speeial Education .
and Rehabilitative Services Office of Occupational, Cominunity and
Aduli Eihication; Office of Incational Itmarch and Iniptlivement.

There is also 4itablished in this section an Office for Civil Right& to .

... be administerecrby a Director (appointed by the President wit), the
advice an(1 content of the Senate), an Mee of Education ifor Over-..
seas Dependent Chihlren, to be adininisteredt I an Admihistrator4 and
two additional officers (one executive level IV- Assistant Secretary po-

1 sition and one level V position) to perform staff function& These bine-
t ions would include: Public information ; planning, evaluation , and

.,polley development : congressional relations; admin4tration and 'mans
agement ; and public, parent; and student involvement...The staff func-
tions to'be performed 13y the one additional level IV officer would'be
planning, evaluation, and policy (unctions in a5lilitiori to any other
duties the Secretary may assign. i

Each Assistant Secretary and the Director of *the Office for Civil
Rights would he compensated at the rate provided for executive level
IV. The Administrator of the Office of Education for Overseas De--
periplents aunt the additional officer who is not an assistant secretary
would be compensated at the rate provided for executive level V.

. This title also provides for an thspector General and a ceneral
Counsel. Each of these officsrs would be executive level IV's: .

. The Director of the Office far Civil Rights would be required to sub-
. mit an annual report to the Presidentythe Secretary, and the Congress
on the Ofike's enforcement and eomplianc activities with respeckto. . 4t he civil rights laws rehOing to educat ion.

The fund ions of the Department speciffii in Title II include chief
duties of the Iirlyicipal officers as well as public information, eongres-
sional relations, planning and eveltation,.administration and manage-
ment, iind monitoring parental and ubhc 1:orticipation. ...

This title also. provides for the qibli.shment of ah Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council, The purpse of the Council is to make rec-

., ommendations eoncerning intergovernmental policies and relations re- .
biting to edneation. The Cpuncil consists of (..tri memhers,_ including
reprmeitat ies of the general public, school officials and State, local
and tribal governments. The Undersecretary would serve as An
ex officio meniber of the Council. It would provide .ti forum for ____.
the development of intergovernmental policies and relations Mating
to education; make recommendations for the improvement of the ad-
ministration and operation of Federal education programs and educal
tion-related programs; -.promote 'better intergovernmental relations;
and assess Federal policies and make recommendations to ensum effec-
tive direction over educational policymaking and program imple-r nwntation. by.State, locakand tribal governments and public and non-
public edueational institutions. In addition, the Council would have
diseretionary authority to review existing and proposed rules or reg-
ulation:4 of the Department and to recommend changes to make them
more responsive to the needs and concerns of State, local and tribal'
governinents, and imblic and nonpublic rducational institutions.

The Council woOl be rom I of 21 the undersecretary andinein- A

. hers to be appointed by the risZident. In making appointment& the

..
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P esident would consult with a wide variety of groups representing
*State and hwal. public interest, and education groups and associations.

.thstly; this title elevatm the existing Federal Interageney eariunit-
tee on IsAhwation by giving it statntory authority and providing that
the Secrehiry will *be the chair. The purpose of FICE. is to assist in
the eoordinat ion of the.:procedurft and actions of the Department and
other Federal departments and agencies. It would condist of VT meni .
bers representing Various agencies having educational inttlests.

ima
-
This title provides for the transfer of agencies and fUnctions,

transfers the following: All programs of the Education Division, the
Offiee of the Amistant Secretary for Education, the Instihtte of Mu-
seum Services. the Office of lamination and Resources for Handi-
capped Individuals. the Rehabilitation Services Administratio'n (ex-
rept for the developmental/disabilities programs.), the National
Instit ate of Hamikapped Research. the . Interagency Oommittea on.

ieapped Research. the Helen Keller Center for D af-Blind Youth
and 6 (hilts and the National Council on the Handiea A4so trans-
ferri,d are IIEW's education functions for the Office for civil Rights,
for education advisory eommittees, the t elecommunications-demon-
strut long gnItits.'1111F.Irs responsibilities for Gallaudet CAlege, How-
ard University. the American Printing Home for the RIM and the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf, and the student loans far
nurse training, . .

from other agencies include: Department of Defense's
operation of overseas schools for dependents; National Science Foun-
dntion's science education program& including programs for under-
graduate, nstructional.. improvement. assistance end research in Sci-
ence education Department of.Tustices law enforcement. student loans
and grants; the Department of Homing and Urban Development's
vollege housing program; the DernirtmOnt of Labor's migrant educe-

.. tion program ; and the Advisory Council on Education Statistics.

TIME IV

This title contains the personnel provisions and generaladministra-
tive authorities for the Secretary,

It 'provides for the appointment of personnel to the Departmeni.
authoriges technical an4 professional employees for the Office of

Edneational Research and Improvement 15 transitional employees;
nod a total, of 63 positions at 0,,S-16. 17 and 18. Of these, 42 new
positions am authorized and 21 are continued.

Additipnally. it provides for experts and consultants; provides for
Congress to authorize an end strength for personnellor the Depart-
ment ; inovides for euthtsity of the Secretary to exercise the functions
of the agewies and offices within the Department; anti provides the
Sem:earv ant horit y to delegate hint:firms to officers of the Department.
1. The bin prejiibits reomanization of any structural entities estab-
liShed by :;taithe within the Department. However, smite flexibility is
allowed for offices if procedums, which, include specified notiee re-
quirements to appropriate congressional committees are followed.

51
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It redesignates reporting Mquirentents to the Secretary'.whieh were ,.
required:previously to the Commissioner.of Edueetion or therAssistant
Secretary for Education. SubsFquently, the Secretary is autho-rized to
redelegate the reporting requirements tit appropriate officers or em-
ployees within the Department. .

'Other provisions in this title authorize the Secretary to prescribe
rules and vgulationa for- theDepartmeet ; to enter into eontracts;
grafts, leasee, cooperative agreements or other similat- transactions
with 5ffieials of Fedral, publie and private agencies ;Id iirovide tech-
nical asstistance, advice and 'counsel to interested persons With respect
to the Department's programs or functions; to establish, maintain.
alter or discontinue regional or field offiees; to maintain and *expire
'property.; to provide for facilities at remote locations for employees
and dependents of the Department ; to use services 8kid facilities of
governmental agencies or instruinentalitiei with or without reim
bursement; to acquire copyrights, patents or licenses, etc., if neces
sary ; to a(TOPt. gifts and begnests for the purpose of facilitatinrthe
work of the Department; and to establish a-working capital fund.

In addition, the hill allows for the transfer of funds from one
pio miation to another within the Department, but not to exceed 5%
of t e amount appropriated. It provides for a Seal of e for the
Department.

It. also requires the Seeretary to iRsue an anniml report hich in-
cludes sin assessment of the plans for the Department. The itport shall
elude a diseuSeion of the effective management and coor 'nation of
functiong of the Department as well )is the recommendatio s concern-
ing reduetion of-burdensome regulations% and unnecessaty duplication.

Finally. qui title provides for the transfer Of authorities under the
(eneral Edileat ion ProYisions Act to the Department and authorizes
sm.% to be appropriated for the Department.

. Tim v
Title V contains the transit ional,:savings Ina conforming pmvisions

for the ikpartment. its niaimprovisions are as follows:
Transfer and allocations of personnel and funds;
Effect on personnel. Maintains transferred employees in their

present grade and conipensation for one. year ;
Termination of operation of law of any existing office or agency

ail of Who* functions are transferred;
AOhorization of Director of Office of Management and Budget

to make determinations of incidental thinsfers of people and
funds relating to transferred programs;

Continuation of existing prders, pmceedings, etc., made before
the transfers by parent agencies until modified by the Secretary
or the President ;

Separability. (Preserves reMainder of Aet if any person or cir-
. .

%%instance is held invalid) ;-
Reference. (Ensums any other references which are applicable

to the functions of the new Department refer to the Secretary or
the Department ; .

Aniendments to Defense Dependents' Edncation Act, includini
revision of membership of Advisory Council on Dependent's Edu-
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cation to twoaden Os representation to Melts& Parents and
. teachers;
ite4lesignation of. HEW as Department of Health and Human

Services.
MIX VI

t
Title VI yrovides for the effective date of the Department and in-

tenni appointments. It inovides for theeffective date of the Depart-
ment as 180 days after the Secretary takes the oath of office and alloWs

apfor pointment of the pri4vipal driven sad preinulgate Pf regnia-
tions before the effective date..

A

or * S ARV OF HEAR1NOS

The (1ornmittee's consi ion of legislation to create the Depart-
ment or Education has spanned twoyear peeiokand has involved 14
days of lwarings and teminmny from more than 180resses.

In the.95th Congress, the Committee conducted 10 ys of hearingi
anal heard testimony fmnt More than 100 witnesses. Ont of these 10
days. four 'Were devotedAo the general concept df a Department of
Education and *the remainder 'concerned the individual programs
under consideration for transfer to the new department.

In the 96th Congress. the Committee tondiwted three days of hear,
ingsFelwnarei 6. 1% and 8, 1079.* The '25 persons who testified
discussed the general concept a the department, ways to insure con- -, -

tinuink State and ral eontrol of education and improving inter-
governmental relat ons, civil 'rights enforcement. the transfer of
vocational relmbilitation programs,anathe department's relationship
to higher education and nonpublic education.

February 6: The lead-off witnesS was the Reverent Jesse Jackson, ,
president of Operation PUSH (People United to Sa e Humanity).
Rev. Jawkson suipmted the department as awehicle for underlining
the inganiance of rducation in the United States. and for ensuring
equal educational opportunity for all Amerieanx.

Representatives of State mid local organizationsmuie up the teetotal
panel of witnesses, All made reconuueudations for improving the
language of the kgislatiou to protect State and local control feliwa-
tion. Th Nations! Otivernors Association, Edutation Coimnission of
t he States. Nat imut eon ferenee of State Legislatures. and Chief State
St.hool OtljeeN Vowed reconniwnded that responsibility for intergov- .

ertmwntal relations be assigned to a high level officer in the' depart-
ment. pre ferabl the l' ndereecn4 ary of Ethwation. The State and -local
groups also nuide teeveral rectatimendalions concerning the language'
of that ion of the bill establishing the Intergovertmental "Advis-
ory Cot I on Klucat ion.

the third amel. the Committee beard teatimony in support of
the Del ailment of Education from Sfate and local officials and black
educators.

Februar7.7 : Senator Robert Morgan appeared before t he Committee
in opposituip lo S. 910. The Senator oppohd the 4Iepartmerit in part
because of post4ible domination by education orgimizatiOUS and of, fear
that it would lead tO &national policy in education. :
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. ....
: -The seeond petal west made up of three organizations representhir
handkapped people anti supporting .the transfer tit vocational re-
habilitation programs to tlw iiew tkpertnient. These indivitinels felt

. there would be incrNised ohniinat ion and ooperation hetiveen
handicapped education and I raitrittg itrogra ms of the !tureen of Ed es-

habil itat ion tiervlees Adniin ist rat itW' in- 1110V, wheti consolida el
lion for the Ilandieapped in the I .:.,U)ftiee of Education. and the te-

together.
Of the three higher education orgenizaitions rekeseilted ill panel,

three. two-eamebefore tlw Conueittee in support-of the Eduention De-
partinea itUd of,that povieion of the kgoiletion elevatitit the prin-
eval higher education oftieial to assistatir seeptitry riutk. The' As-
soeiat hut of Anterieun Universities. however. preferred an internal
reorgaMmit ion of 11,EW' rat her than the .e ren t ion of a separate
.depaliment.

.' ° The last witnees, Msgr. Paradis tf .the 1-.S7 f.:etholie Conference,
pposed the Depattment of gduration beieinse in pert of the fear it
would mean ein enlerged Fetiehd role in edneatitn. thereby possibly
twitting the pluralism iof 414(.11e:in militAtioti..." Al Vandetiliosvh,

e. (linkman of the 111inoisMisory Committee on Ntipublie Sehools.
tobi the Committee of hiS emwern that the new dtinirtment would
Hot give itttenti011 to the needs of private education.

February K: Six Members of the dministnttion testified in sup--,
port of the I.:titivation Department. OMR Direetor McIntyre reiter-

:Med the President's eianteument to the establishment -of 'the Depart7
telent.fle suggeeted that the Senate bill eontain: A prohibition against
Federal vont rol of edueetilin, more flexibility for the Seeretary of Ed-
ucation in, strutetkring the ne.w Department, and thi:lnoisfer of the
mignmt ethiention progrout from the Departmont of Lahor, Assietant
Seeary for Ktineatitin Mary Berry supported the Depertment
Iteause it wouki streamline 'file inireaperaey and provide i Hew
einphasie on interageny coordination. I!.S. Commifisioiwr of Ednea-

Ernest Itoyer.said the'llew Department would improve admini-
stration of. education programs, the quality of the sluff, amid make the
blieenitrThey inure responsive and aecotmtable. National Institute of
Mitueut Directok. Patricia A lbjerg (indium. slat! a Department of
Edueet ion wouhf iwisolitlate widely-Ncattered educational- reseerdi
functions into- a singh. offiee and mah.r a single assistant seeretary,
thereby reselting in more efficient soul tergieed uses of reseurch for
Ilse by StilteS alma hWat VS.

43
I.

rebmitry Ii IN9
I:ond I

lhe Reverend Jesse Jark-on. PresitInt. Operation PI'S!! (Pro&
Fuited .1.4S1

n I
tato / 11

lhtrik Iultea. ssista Seeretery- to Governor Ilugh Iltutey for
Eaneation and the Arts. nprosonting% the Natiomil Governors As-
%eclat ion end tln Edueet ion (ommigsioti of the States':

.jounne Goldsmith, member. "Ma rylatul Slate Board of Education,
reprsenting Xtttioiut) ssociation of State Bourds of Education:

:

A
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Luei Ilo Mater. Deh.gate, State. of Mary hind Ailsembly,.remsent-
ing t he Nat ional.cui ference of State Legislatures;

Linda .11bert, President, New amey School Boards Association,
representing Nat iimal School Boards Amoeiat ion ;and

.1. Craig Phillips, North 'Carolina State Superintendent of Palk
I ast nal ion. and Iff-esident. Council (if Chief State School like's.
Po red I I I

The 1 Intiorable 16(.1181d Mayor. Nashville; Tennessee;
Tlw Honorable Frank Lewis, Chairman, xeentive. Boa-rd,- N.e-

brol'ika State ..Legishiture;
alph Stetrek. Treasurer. 'National Assmintion of Adminititratote

ofIgtate and Federal. Edneat PrOgrains, aeompanied lokliettv A.
Cohlen.- President. liiichigan Assoeilit ion of State and' FedIV., I
graia Specialists; and

Rex Fortune. cliairman. Conunittee on Legishition, National Atli-
unve of Black School Eiliwatots.,

Fimiary 7: /#79
Pond I

TItt Honorabh. Robert Morgan, Senator. North Carolina.
l'iotu I I

. Frank Bowe, Director, American .Coalit ion of Citizens with
DiNibi I it ies

Trod Weintraub. Assistnnt Exeentive birectoe for Govarnmental
Relations, the t'oinwil for Except hunt! Children ; and

El izabet h 11. A mlerson, President .Nat 10110 Rehabil it Mimi
A ssociat ion.

l'and I I I
.1 . 1. Sande fur. Pri-shh.nt . American Association of Colleges of

Telieber Ediwat ;

Thonuts A. Bartlett. President, Association of Anwrican Univer
-sit ics; iiuit -

Clikrles A. Lyons. Jr.. Chaneellor. Filyetteville (N.('.) State Upi
teIIty. and Preidetit. National Al,sociation for tiqual Opportunity in
llighvr Elluvation.

ne1/1'
-

MonNign..; 11. Po Eno Seemtory tOr Ed neat ion. I ..S. ( 'at h-
ir Con fcrem-e.

4 Feb rot ry 8, 1979

Tlw 114)0..1.0)k Ames T. McIntyre, Jr.. Direeto Aire of Man -

agrnwn( and Midget. ool.rotliponi.ea by Harrison Wellfi Executive
A;sociate, Director for Reorganization. and Mmingement. and Pa-
t rtein ; wait nev Itepoty .Associate 1)ircet or for Iiiiman ResOurre$
Organizatiteb;

The Honorable Vary F. Berry, Assistant -Secretary ofIIEW for
Education;

The nonorable Ernes t Boyer, KS. Commissioner of Ediwation;
and

Dr. Patricia Albierg (irahanu Dliketor, Natiopal Ingtitute of
Educathin. 4

444
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Tim (*onituit tee Carefully conaklertsl the question of whether the
Depart MORA !Willis Federal interferenee in or dominance of Stale and
local 4)olicytualeing. States And their political subdivisions have the
constitutional right to deternUne their own. education needs and
eies. The bill reinforces this principle.

Amentinwnts introduced last yeat*by Sedators Roth and Danforth
addressed this concern. These amentinwnts are contained ill the pres-
ent baand have been fnrthcr refined. Hearings, held by the Commit-
tee Ws year focused particularly on the.question of the effect of the
establislimiqtt of the Dejnirtment on education decisionmakMg At the'
State antl local level and on whether the establishment of the Depart.
ment wOuhi mean more Federalvontrof. Various groups testifying
before the Committee speeifically ttireetd 'their comments to thip area.
Organizations testifying inelmled lhe National Conference of State
liegislat tires. the Nntional School. Boards Association, the National
(lovernoes. Attsociat ion. the Council of Chief State School Officers, t he
Nat ionul Asitoriat ion of Stste'Boardanf Education, and the Education
l'onmUssion of the States.

James McIntyre, Director of the Office of Management. And Budget:
conmwnted that the Department would not change the Federal gov-
ernment's role in education. There has long been A tradition in Vie
U nited States for local control of education. S. 210.recognises t
prineiple attti reeognizes that the Departnient's responsibility is to
enforee existing laws and administer existing programs mpre effec-.
tivels.

The ercation of a Department of Education is supported by State
and loot] groups who say they fear more Federal intrusion will be
mused by the existing fragmented, uneooHinated. 11111keedlilnheble. and
low-level bureaurraey:

The hearings before the ronuuittee highlighted this view that the
establishment of the Department would, in effeet. be it.eheck On Fed-
end encrouehment. Mr. Mc buy re stated

* * with the establishment of such a Department and
making the Secretary m, the educational.programs more ac- '
eountable. along with the grt.ater * 0* there'would
be greater and public debate ahout any type of either per-
eeiyed or proposed changes in (the) Federal role.

Commissioner Boyer commented further:
My best judgment. is that in fact (the Department) will

help ;protect 'against (eneroachment*). What I see now are
tleeistons that are going on every day 0 * 0 regulations are
being * ritten 0:9 'The lack of clarity and.Structure. the lack
of (len and fixed accountability I think lead to the prospect
of morelentanglements and not less. -

S. 910 underlines the unique relationship of the Federal govern.
ment with States and localities in the area of education. The findings
aud purpoets stat 0 elearly tkeastent of, the Department with respect
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to the responsibilities Of governMental entities and public and non-
public Armies. The-bill recognizes the primary responsibility, for
education has in the past, and Must (.ontinue in the future, to reside
with States, localities public and nonpublic educational institutions,
conununitieti and. families. It distinguishes responsibilities in our Fed-
eral system by stating the icitim&ry public responsibility for education
is reserved respectively to the States, the local school systems and

: other instrumentAities of the States, and tfibal governments. It rec,
ognizew that one of the chief purposes of the Department is to sup-
plement and complenient the efforts of States and localities indrpub-
he and nonpublic institutions .to improve the quality of education.

Section 103 of the hill specifically .addresses the Committees intek
fion with respect to the establishment of the Department and the role
Of the Departnient with resqieet to State and local administration of
education programs (mg policies. The COmmittee accepted an amend-
ment introdueed by Senator Roth which explicitly states the estab-

: lishment of the Department 'ishall not increase the authority of the .
Federal Government over ',duration or diminish the responsibility for
education which is reserved to the States, the local school sptems and
other instrument antics of,the St ates, and tribal governmente Section
103 further clarifies the intent of the Congress with respect to estab-

. fishing the Department to protect the "rights of State, local and tribal
governments Rnd pnblie and nonputlie educational institutions in the
areas of (lneatinutal policie?; and administrittion of programs, includ-
ing but not limited- to competency testing and selection of curricula and,
program content, and to strengthen and improwthe control of such
goverhments and instipitions over their owni cdncational programs
and policies." Sotion 103 also ensures that the transfer of any pro-
grains to the Department does not require any parlicular organization
of related programs or administrative networks at the state level.

.1.ueille Maurer, Chair of the Education rommittee'of the National
Conference of State Legislatures, test ified before tho Committee on the
importane for the Departnient to haven "st mug institutional capaeity.
to integrate its act i vit ies with education Ret ivittes nt the State and local
level .. it must be structured in a way that will guarantee day-to-day
sensitivity to education policy.inaking . . NCSI, believes that this
rouhl be acconiplislled most effectively by charging the Under Secre-
tary with responsibility for intergovernmental relations." Most State
and local organizations agreed pith this concept. The Committee re-4

4ponded to this.suggestimi by placing the responsibilities for the inter-
Wvernmentai relations of the Department with the Under Seeretaty.

'rho Committee has directed the Under Secretary.to more the Depart-
ment carries out its functions in a manner whiCh gupplements and
*complenwrits the (lineation policies, programs and procedures of States
mul loenlitim The rnder -Secretary is also mandated to assure that

.; appropriate officials within the Depai4ment consult with State and
local eihieation policy-makers concerning differences over education
nolicies, programs and ,proce4nres and concerning the iMpact of the
Deoartment's rules and regulations on the States and localities.

S. -21Ir also includes an Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Edu-
cation, The Council would act as a cheek on the Department of Educa-
tion for the impact of its programs on Statesend localities.
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1979 (iallup survey found that 59 percent feel the quality of education
cleclining. Stinbes showing increasing declines in high.sehool gradu-

ates' retuling skills and SAT senees reinforce the lad( of confidence in
our schools. Even more alarming is that lack, of confidence surfaced in
the voting boot h, where in 1975, MI percent of all bond issues bac& the
piiblic were rejeced.

Dr. Marburger cited the fact that educational research data demon-
strates that- when parents participate in school affairs their children do
better in tftnol. Also, whoa children observe their parents having an
im)act on the school, their sel f-inmge becomes more positive. Enhanced .

self-image bas been linked to student achievement m many studies.
-In sum, it. appears that invreased parent, student. and citizen par-

ticipation in the education process not only assists in increasing con- .

fidenee in the school:4, but also has an impact on the decline in student
performince. .

Already existing with respect to c ertain education laws are provi-
simis for citizen part iri pat ion, although t here is no coherentpolicy gov-
erning the issue and tut consistent en foreenwnt of t he provisions.

St Went partieitiat ion was also discussed in hearings before the
Conuitittee last year.'

laawrence v./ lanirzny. testifying, for the Coalition of Independ-
ent College and 1-niyersity naents. and Joel Packer, legislative di-
rector of the Natimmf Stude hy/Niitional Student Association
( 'oalition, suggested the need or a unit which tc6ul4 allow students
to be consulted on decisions affecting them and to bring student'
ideas from neross the Nation into the decisionmaking . process of the

)epartment.
S. 210 provides a mechanism where input can be providea from

among eitizens, including parents mul students. As previously !new-
t lotted. one of the major functions of the Department will be to assess
parental mid Itublie part 44plit ion in t he Department's jtrograms.

The Committee suggests the Secretary establish an Office of Citizen.
Parent and St udent Concern to perform this public part ieipation func-
t ion. OM It Director Me Inttxre s testimony before the Committee sup-
ported such an office. This Mike email 4e . the public's neeess point to
the Department. It would be an effective mettn:-: for ensuring citizen
anti parent participation in Federal educational prnprrams and. for re-
buCling public confidenee in education. If such an office were created.
it %Mild Ite responhible for monitoring the en foreemetit of parent and
cit izen liart icipat ion provisions now in taw and forming the poblie of
oppowinitip.: to participate in educational polivy determituition. It
could identify progrum authorit ies and funds that mild or shouhl
osed tO entourage parent involvement. and assess the effectiveness of
parent involvement strategies.

A I ready .'titing wit h in th Hike of the Cpmtnissiolwr of Aducation
a re 4'viral offices of *perinl roneent.f for example. offices for minorit

omen. and the handicapped)? These'olliees could he trnsolitlated in
t ilk Office itmi benefit front the result ing,00rdinst ion and increased
visibility: A .077 stink by the 'Education Commissis of the States
4441.104.f that 1116palivs nre eonsistently below theitwontetnporaries
int he rest of t he Notion in read lug. seietwe. nut themat ics.-soeial studies,
MO career development. A unit within this Offire for Ilispanie affairs
multi ensure that the Hispanic community is involved in matters of

5 5
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interest to it and could monitor and evaluataexisting requirements to
ensure that Ilispenicisirticipation (wears where the law, warrants it.

Some of the specific functions this Office could perform would be
the followiiut:

(1). Analyze anti axsess programs administered by the Depart-
ment to identify current earent, student, or citizen inVolvement
responsibilities, anti identify current materials tecifnkal assist-

, ance t hat enn be used to increase their inVolvenient ;
(2) Assess, and report tik the Secretary on the implementation

( of parent. stutlent, or citizen involvement provisions in current
law.or proposed legislation, and, make recommendations concern-
ing the* analysis and asseusnwnt of this involvement. The Office,
could be used by the Secretary as a vehicle for coordinating the

g. umerons parent, student, or eitizen appointments to depart-
mental boards, eonmussions, or other pahels; t.N

( :11 Pew ide assistance and consult ative vrviees to program
. statf in developing appropriate. meentt for public involvement ;

(4) Serve an ombudsman-type function by receiving and (+an-

'fro ii the public within the Department. Ths could Make the De-
n ing for proper lit tent ion complaints, grievaners, or other input

. partment aware of the needs of ',vents, students, and citizens
and their involvement in the educational process;

(5) Serve as liaison with educut ion advisory committees, the
Federal Interagency Committee on lAlucation. the Intergovern-
mental Advispry Council on Education, and the Under Secretiey
who .hati responsibility for intergovernmental affairs. ,Thus,
Ft rohget institutional community ties could be achieved by an ef-
feetive mechanism resptuisilile for achieving iftereased citizen in-
volfement in the Department's programs and activities;

(6) Commit with various entities within the Department, !melt
las the Mice for Edueational Resennii and Improvement, whwh
are engaged in research or studies pertaining to parent. student,
or citizen involvethent in (+ovation; and

(7) Engage in the dissemma,tion of valuable information on
o)portunities for parent, student, and citizen involvenwnt.in the
Dipartment's atiftemist ration and poliey development proees.ses.

Tile Committee believes sueh an Office, if created, should be at a
suffieiently high level iu tlw Department to ensere its maximum use-
fulness-and effect. Parent. student. and citizen involvement Must Oil
wows nil functions of the Department for it to be suceessful and to
build lost confidenee in education., i *OFFIcE hat e4v7i, Min%

a .
A significant responsibility of the IN-pertinent is to emit inue and im-

prove the Federal ebnuMtment to insuring access by every individual
to eqinil eduelpional opportunitim S, int) recognizes one of the pur-
poses of the Deimmuesit is to insure access by every individual to
equal edueational opportunities, The Departnient ,will assume respon-
sibility for effertively carrying mil the Nation s civil rights laws in
l!chwat km. Tliits, the Serretatv ef Edtwationt will be accountable for

If, The effective administration a exisiing civil rights laws,

5 5
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S. 210 provides for the edUeation components of '11(Irs Office for
Civil Rights to be moved into the new Department. The education-
related civil rights functions will be concerned with Such provisibna
as title VI of the Civil Rights Ad of 1964 (racial and ethnie.discrimi-
leaden) ; title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (sex dis-
crhaination); section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 'Of 1978 (die.
crimination against the phyiically and mentally- handicapped),
Education of all Handicapped Children Act (P.L: 94-142) ; Ind
Executive Order 11246 (employment discrimination on the Wsie of
race, color, tel igion, sex, national orien), subject to the restrictions On
use of appropriated funds such as is contained in section 42) of the
General Education Provisions Act and sections 207, 208, and 209 of
the1979 Labor-IfEW Appropriations bill.

The transfer of HEW% education-related civil "rights responsibili-
tiee provided for under S. 21 is fully consistent with'a mandate first
expressed in title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1904 that all Federal
agencies assure nondiscrimination in the programs they administer.
In order to implement this mandate effectively, organizational ar-
rangement4within the new Department will include:

. The liWablishment of an Office for Civil Rightet independent
of the Department's programs, whose director will report di-
rectly to the Secretary

The designation of the Director of the office at an executive
level IV. position, and appointed by the President lith Senate
confirriation.

A requirementltbat the.Director for Civil Rights be delegated
authority by the Secretary for insuring that all-civil rights laws
are enforced in all program units of the new Department, and a
prohibition against any redelegation of this authority te any of-
ficial not ditectly responsible te the Director.

A requirement that the/Director prepare and transmit directly
ian' ndependent !report to the President, the Secretary, and the

Congress concerning the status of compliance with the civil rights
laws relating to education. The report would include a statement
concerning the Direetor'e plans and recommendations to ensure
improved enforcement of Ind continued compliance with the civil
rights laws relating to education. The report would also identify
problem areas in Which more concerted enforcement efforts are
needed. The plans and recommendations set forth in the report
shall reflect the perceptions and views of the OCR Director and
his or her staff.

These proposals will asmare adherence to civil rights enforcement
within the prognun units of the Department. Presently, the Director
of HMV's:Office for Civil Rights performs at a OS-18 level. This
position isiiot Presidentially appointed, nor eubjecit to Senate advice
and consent. The increased status assigned to the function by S. 210
will (1) improve the ability tojecruit high-level individuals; (2)
'demonstrate the importance thpederel Government phetes on civil
rights enforcenient in education; and (3) assum that the head of civil
rights enforcement is accountable to the President and to Congress,
as well as to the Secretary.

According to thiT Office of Mana*ment and Budget, the transfer of
the edueation activities of HEW't Office of Civil Bighis to the new

5 5i3
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DepartmeUt would inveidve the transfer .of approximately 1,023 OCR
staff -members. This raised some eoncern in the ComMittee that the

. Department of Health and Human Serviees might not have adequate
staff remaining to-carry out its responsibilities concerning civil rights
enforcement in health anti welfare /trees HoweVer, James McIntyre,
Director of OMR, told the Committee last year that this transfer
would actually enhance civil rights activities in the liealth and wel-
fare areas : "These areas have been dwarfed by education within"( EW ;
in the Department of Ilealth and Welfare they would clearly be given
the attention they devrve.'lLetter pf June 16, 19781 to Chairman
Abraliam Ribicoff by Jainii4T.IiIcIntyre,i4r., Director, Office of Man-
agement and Budget.) ..In fidtlition, _Mr:McIntyre committed himself

' to review 00es 1 tallihk 'peas,- hotjiiithint flie 'new Department of
Education and within the Deo rtuteacof Ural th in,d Hitntan Services,
within one year after titetkpariment of Educetion'ststablishment in
order "Aci be certain tlipt,the 00flice Ls eapabie* carryihcout*l_
mandateR a

The Committee believes OCR should have adeenate staff in the,new
Department as well us in the Vinirtment of Health and Human Serv-
ices and expeets QM1.1 to renaft it-SAnding:a this review to' the &Oro-
prnite congressiomd eontinitireS when" It: ts etimpleted, but-not later
than 1,:i months after the Deportment% creation-. . ..

Another concern raised Itr the 'Commit teetconsideratkin of the
OCR transfer hail to do tiff h data eolleetion: ie: Colmnittee recog-
uizes that adetpieNeskita ire essential/0 effective' civil rights enforce-
ment and does not . iiiiand inAthinf in S. 210 to interfere with..
the enforcement. af the Civil Hietts Act of0064, or any other nondis-
crimit at ion pfrtiyisioev&F.teleril law or to abrogate or othervise limit
tit' tmely (41141.04 4_214A atormatitm, or the sectiVing of such
ecords as are neee§stirsrta ensure tlircbmplete and uniform enforce .

ment of these acts ittlitotig-the recipierits of the Department's progranis.
ilewever, ota. of Ow OntunitItee's objectives in establishing the new

Deeartment is to 1.etityce the paperwork and red tape associated with
Federal education programs, partieularity as it burdens State, local \-
and tribal govelempents,ppblic antl,nonpu'hlitreOneational institutions.
Thttrefore, the Cmniniatee expects OCR &int ecipetitut efforts to be
consistent with the papqrwork sliv rol role atisignad .thel Federal Edo.
cation Data Mtg1tisitiibnCotiliffll.tq (he 19Th Eduatt ion Amendments

l'ohlic Law 95.561). The Committee, mint bil of sectiott 400A (a) (6)
of the Genend Ethication Pro%igions A.4et, eels the inieeests of both
paperwork and civil rights.onfilettew ire not ineompatible. Addi-
tionally, the Committee expeets the D .ector to cons" with the
1 'tulersecretary to 4.11s1lre that its data aegnisition requoksts are ill-
fonneil by an intergovernmentul perspective.

The 1)irector slantlii.specificsdly identify any probleo he or she has -

in eollecting data in Oeit's annual mport to rongrox anti suggest
recotnmen, tat ions to sake these proldt.ms.

TO provide OeR with a greater capacity to analyze t te data it col-
leets, the Direetor should be authorized to enter into .ontracts and
other arrangetnents for audits. stmlies, analyses anti 4ther services

.I. with '011ie agencies and With private-persons, anti to tuiike midi pay-
ii meats as mar be neessary to carry out its complianee and enforcement .;.

functions.
-e
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The establishment of the Office for Civil Rights provides an oppor-
tunity to improve current procedures. The active involvement of thole
involved in ensuring the achievement of equal educational opportuni-
ties will be needed. Therefore, these individuals both in and out of
governnwnt shouhl be consulted to obtain suggestiohs for possible im-
provenwats that could be made during the transition.

The Conunittee expects the Office of Managcri\ent and Difedg_et will
exercise oversight management authority to makesc'ertain the IW.part.
in. gives its civil rights responsibilities high. priority, and expects
the Department of Justice to exereise its supervisory powers regarding
title VI of the civil Rights Act of .1064 under Executive Order 11247.

DEVARTIKENT ROM feLEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

S. 210 provides for the establishment within the new Pepartment of
an'Offiee of Elententary and Secondary Education to be headed by an
Msistant Secretary for Elementary and Seeondaty Education. The
CoMmietee stimates the new .0ffiee will administer almost $6 billion
ill e(t4ieation programs and have an estimated Staff of 1,000. Since the
!MO' the.pnmary Federal educgt ion effort has been to increase.access
to edue t. n and to help move toward equal education opportunity for
all Ante vans. The Office of Elementary and Seeondary Education

twill continue this effort by supplementing and. Complementing Stabt
and. local government's eltorts to eradicate educational inequity kW.'
to ensure ecemomie productivity.

Mthough the lives of more than 48 million- d ents in elementary
and secondary day schools are touched hy the p grams established by
the Elene-ntary and Secondary Edueation Act, the direction and ad-
ministration of these programs is currsinily anigned to a number of
ellkials buried within the r.S. Office ttf Education structure, There is

apparent-effort by these officials to coordinate these programs to
most effectively meet the needs of students in their communities and

. 'classrooms.
Ile placing these programs in the new Department under the juris.

diction of an Assistant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Ed-
neat ion. the eon unittee believes t hat enordinat ion for better delivery of
Federal.serviees to students schools. and local education agencies can
be aeliieved. A highly visible Assistant Secretary phould be accessible
and responsive to eonceens of lneal sehool officials, teachers, parents,
and studen,ts. An Assistant Secretary eani hetter direct program
officers in streamlining delivery and -will ha Iv authority to institute de-
livery procedures which are responsive to the needs of local eommu..

, nit ks. An Assistant :,tecretary can oversee the total process ot ad-
ministering Federal education programs in such a way that the dollars
Cong704 intends to 1* expended on actual program operation will go to

,sehoolS where t emelt iv and learning take place, rather than he squand-
ered on administilitive functions .in the Federal and State
bureaucracies. j.

itteARTMI. NT POIJi iN PoirrEECONoARY EMICATION

Americiin postseconda7 egine.at ion is a large and diverse enterprise
enrolling more than 13 nilliin students in some 300 olleges and um-

; . versities, 4 million students in 1.000 Mmmunity collegeand over 0,000

. 4 4 4 .1 - 44.
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noncollegiate vocational poststrcondary institutions. Higher education
. alone is almost a $30 billion a year enterprise which Omploys more than

000.000 instructional and research staff and 13 million adminkstrative,
and support personnel. Of theestimated $22 billion Federal spending .
on education. approximately OA billion is directed to postsecondary
education. _ . .

..

Mead& would establish an Office for Postsecondary Education,
-Illeadedli1/40in Assistant Secondapy for Postsecondary Education; to as._

sure that the needs and concerns of this major tedor of education are
I represented at the highest levels of the Department of Education. mé

OtliN -would have a staff of aPproxiinately 1,200 and have program
spending authority in the approximate amount of $5.5 billion.

The need for a Irigh-level spokesperson for higher education was
discussed during the-Committees hearings. One fear raised by some in
the higher education community was that a Depaitment of Education
might be dominated by elementary and secondary education interests.
Howi.ver. in terms of dollars expended, higher education and elemen-
tary/secondary interests are approximately the same. Both cate-
.gorres are funded near $5.5 billion. Dr..Sidney Marland, in testimony

, before the Committee stated: "While the bigherteducation programs
are fewer in numbbr, they are substpintiallY in pririty in terms of dol
Tars with elementary andsecondary."

In 'response to a written question submit ted by Senator Ribicoff to six
IP -former r.S: ('ommissioners of Education.requesting suggestions for

balancing elementary and secondary and fiigher eductition intel.estai
the overwhelming response supported the ,fieed for an Assistant Sec-
retary or Under: Secretary 'for Poltsecondar. Education. Support for
this position was also given by Robert L. E it, Dean, Teachers Col-
lege, raiwrsity of Nebraska at Lincoln, on half of the American As-
sociation of Colleges for,Teacher Education, the Dean's Network and
Wilbur entien, Dean pf the School of EduCation of the Uffilversity of
Michigan.

Tlte l)epartment. will become 'the lead Federal agency in coordinat-
inc. Federal policies and programs designed to improve postsecondary
edueational opportunifies in the nation. Promoting equal access to
postsecondary edueation should be accdmplished primarily by main-
taining direct grant and loan assistance prngrams fpr qualified and
geed v students. The Amist ant Secretary for Postseco4lary Bq uestion
should also assure that basic educational opportunities grants and

- loans continuo to be available to economically disadvantaged students .

who attend Nark colleges and universities, or other institutions of
their choke. .

The Department will also be expected to assist the growth and de-
velopment pf a variety .of academic programs and related services
offered at our nation's public and private postsecondary institutions.
Among the special programs requiring departmental attention and

-comb Animas are continuing education programs, lifelong learning,
libray facilities and training programs associated with college in-
struction and research.' emmseling and 9ommunity services, and in-
stitutional offerings relating to special services for individuals and.._.,.. 1.vroups underrepresented in higher efteation and certain technical
and prOessional fields. ., ; . .I.... .

$5 I
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eharacteriatics of and changes in postsecondary aucation
Postmeondary Fdu Cation in this country .is exceedingly diverse and

extensive. Sectarian, and private groups maintain and overate more
than one-half of the nation's 3,000 colleges and univetsities..Institu-
tions of higher education serve many purposes and many different
clients. Each of these institutions should be able to choose and pursue
its own course. Department officials should guard against carrymgout
any'practices which have the impact of homogenizintor standsrdizing
policies and services developed by States local.,or private higher ed-
ueation officials and te;governing beirds or of intruding into the
areas central to the au of such institution& A

Support for R. (6 1), at colleges and universities
Researchers and gradukte students at colleges and universities are

principal participants in the nation's basic research effort. Approxi,
niately, two-thirds of all Federal R. & D. efforts, or about $8.6 billion
(fisal year 1979 OMR estimate), are obligated to colleges and uni-
versities. Federal agencies involved in basic research, such as
NTH, the Departments of Defense and Energy, will continuo tWir
funding of this majority of. the research dollars *owing to universities.
S. 210 states specifically that no other mission-oriented research func-
tions are trinsferred. other than those specifically provided for by the
Act.

Although the majority of the funds for research, evaluation. policy ,
stildies, and demonstrations will undoSktedly remain outside sthe
jurisdiction of the Office of Ptsstsecondary Education, the CoMmittee
experts this Office to play a major role in assisting the research agenda
for postsecondary education issues.
Role of the Asaiitant Seeretai-y for Postsecondary Education

The Assistant. Secretary and the Department itself is exPscted to
be sensitive to the values of pluralism and diversity of higher educa
tion. The Assistant Secretary will establish.continuing relationships
with students, faculty, administrators, trustees, and other leaders to
identify issues and problems and to make recommendations for im-
proVements in Federal education pregrams affecting postsecondary
education'.

The Federal government is the sonic. of one-third isf the funding
for higher education. One of the moet persistent criticishis of Federal'
activity in the field of higher education is the overabundance of
burdenspmet r6gulations. The Assistant Sectetary for Postsecondars
Education will be able to work with institutions of postscOondary
ucation and wit h other Federal agencies and Departments in eliminat-
inst. these burdensome regulations. The Committee foresees the
Amustant Secretary for Postsecondary Education as the leading fignre
in helping postsecondary institutions strengthen and control .the
direction of their institutions over their own programs and policies.

The bulk of the Department's funds for postsecondary institutions
will support the several major ptograms of student financial assist-
ance, which are experted to be administered by the Ofiice of the
Assistant Secretary. Federal financial assistance to uddergraduates
his become a critical factor determining whether or not students from
*lower and 'middle income families attend a ,postsecondary institution.
Mi)re than 82 percent of the Federal aid to postsecondary education
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includes graiits and loans to students.,,Pf Allis amount, -91 percent
eventually goes to undergraduate institutions.

This act transfers four additional direet studenraid progranis to be
groupM with approximate.lx one dozen direct-ateiatanee Orograms
administered by the Rimini of Student Financial Assistanee tti USW.
TN+ Assistant Secretary will inhninister all uneed-le40" Federal
student imiistance programs. 'Neatesied" means that financial assist
anCO grants a nd loans ara awarded Recording to the stntletit's or his
or her family.'s ability.to pay the cost of postsecondary instruction,
and the pritm of education at a part kular college Or university.

TM Assistant Secretary should eonsider the beneSts associated with
Nubsequient eonsolidation and coordhtation proposals. Effective co-
01.16144km within this Office will greatly enlarge the capacity for%
sihiphfVng th'e'- application proems and Merease the Federal ability
to minimize the engt of &faulted loans hys an improved collection'
nivses.s. Illost4inuportant1y. a ingfr agency will be able to analre
Mend student .lonn trends and prohlems in terrns cf long-m.1'm-
tlehtedness to the student and his or her family anti in terma of grants
pangrams ,limeted toward mai edumtion opportunities at. the post-
K+ondary

In iiddition. the Assistant Seert4nry will be responsible for co-
ordination of Federal programs of _financial assistance to students
at the undergraduate. gradimte, and professional levels. Such'coordi-
natkm is essential to reduce the eomplexity of information on the
various specialize4 scholarship. fellowship, and loan programs con-
diletid by other Federal'agencies, and to pmvide to the gréatest extent
possibl Comtism eonditions ,and eriteria for-eligibility, application,,
award, rind athninistration.

The Committee recognizes the importa nt 'role community and junior
coliegtis have plity6 in revitalizing and strengthening our American
educational system7-Today. MOTT than four million students attend op-
prmintately Won eommunity colleges. Becausecommunity eolleges
etnist itsita a major Segment of postsecondary educatio he. Commit-
tee suggests ii director for commmiity colleges 1 et necess to
this Assistant Secmtary.

clerics dr occ,trxrtomm.., ADULT AND 001101pNITY EDUCATION
.

The creation of the Office of Oceupational. Adult and Community
EduAtion, headed bv an Assistant. tiecretary, will provide needed
vocatiomil.. adult. and community education assistance to the State
and local nrogriuns, which constitmte many times the magnitude of
FiMieral efforts*, this field. The ,Ofbee's programs would have A fiscal
108O authbrizatipn of over $781 minion anti would Utilize a staff of
apnroximately 300.

todav. over 15 million American children ar'e iiiiolved in Yam-
tiomil Mucation, Youth with more educatioirwho him leSS Work ex-
perienec are found to earn substantially more than their counterparts
with less eduention. Adult. literacy goes hand-in-hand with job, stat
bilitv and income mntinuity. Yet less than 5 percent of adults eligible
for hasic and seeondary education receive serious services.

Beenuse Americans havis -more leisure time due to advancing tech-
nology. edneation is .needed to prepare oUreitizens r several jobs-11

a.
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'during their lifetimes. Studien show snore than 75 percent of adults
III the 17nited States areinteiented in some form of continuing 5duca.
tioh. The elderly, and women, especiallyt seek new educational op
portun'ties. . . . .

livery o . services to citiiens by using valuable school facilities and

i\l
Sell& s inereasingly 'are becoming important vehicles for the de-

costly.ethicational services efficiently with related cohnnunity.services,
yet legs than '10 percent co( the 10,000 itinericao school districtl have
opened -the sane& to recreation and community services use. These..,
schools which have opened their doors to the community are involving
the people of that community in a total educational program. These
schools otter et...creation, public health, IRO rit ion education, and other
services to citizens of all ages and special services to the handicapped.
They are put into round.the-elock service where local communities
defeneine the needw that i'xist. Thus, conummity education programs
and full use of sehlools by the eomnumity reduce taxpayer costs mid
promote increased commmtity involvenwnt. .. .

The creation of this Office will provide the necessary admir;istrative
stnicture 'capable ot twisting, Staten and localities in delivering of-
feetive education .and training and adult community servicds..The
Office will be expected to be involved in perceiving chant,* trends
in education and administering programs which prepare indreifluals
for cunt Moons oducat ion A b roughout their working lifetimes.

At the Vederal level. thisOffice wilibeffect a juertnerehip:betvireen
education programs with occupational ontcomes'inithe Department of
Education and manpower Utilization programs with significant train- :
iug eomponents intim liepartment of Labor. While youth education
antreoiployment 'ctmstitute a primary focus of the work of thln Office, ..
pnparnt ion of minks and older Americans for access to education'
and work would lw it priority mission as well.

At the State and lora.' levels, this Offiee will providrproenumnatic
assistance in achieving a blend of vocational, adult. And community 4
education programs. This blend. in turn. will help An attract. retain.
end serVe private Sl'etOr eeolumtit enteeprise, to improve thaAuality
of life and to conolimite Murat ion and work programs. With its faces.,

on 1.oncrete skills and performances. the Office will promote exchanges .4.. .
betiveen the :wheals and the lafger comniunity through rirwiniona of .
grants to States MI locslities and by dissemination of thttlixemplary . .

. .
program ogently tinder development or in operation.

The Office will also.serve to promote ronfrdenee in arld amens to
the sehools by policymakers and Ow citizens (if each commtmity. With
declining enrollments, surplus facilities, and strained resonrees 0-
fecting tilt. Imig-terin prospects for effective 'American edueation, the
inisAimi of this Office will to chart the most cost.heneficial,
eommunity.responsive link Irkeen ediuation and occupation, on the
one' haod. and sehool and' Nettimmity. on the other.

In light of the creation of this HIM' Office, the existing functions ..- ..

of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education would be located
within it and the present 'Bureau would be abolished. Thus; the new

..

Office would administer the programs now being. administered by the
Bureau of Oecupatimud and Adulitdoication. These would include
programs relating to manpower trMing,and development. technical ..
t tinning. and other fowl ions coneerned wit h covet ionnl, occhpational.

..
...

4
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adult, and continiii4 educatiOn. l'he community schools- an4 come
limit" education pro resently located iiLthe Bureau of Occu-
patiohal -and ,Adok. .on would be established prominently
within the new Office to &rued with schmil-Communitylinkages
and Would administet and coordinate programs authorized op man-
dated in a nide range of associated

,.
. .

VOCATIONAL a IIIIABILITATION

S. 210 esiablishA an Office of Special Educalion and Rehabilitative
Services within the. Departinent. The Office would be headkd by an
Assistant Secremi-4 for Special Education and Rehabilitative Serv-
ices, who would h; one of .the principal officers of the Department,

, reporting directly to the Secretary.
.. The bill transfers to the'DepartmentlIEW's Office of Information

and Resources for liamlicapped Individuals - the. Rehabilitation
Seriices 'Administration (except the pertion w'hich administers the
Deeclopmental *Disalilit ies Amustance and Bill of Right Act) i tbe

. National 'Institute oFfIandihpped Research: tlii Interagency Com-
mince on Ilaadicapned Research; the Helen Ke er National Center
fOr Deaf-Blind Youth and Adults: the Nat iOnal COuncil on'the Brandi- .

capprd; HEIrs special institutinnal relationships with Gallaudet
. College, the National Technical Inititute for the Deaf, and the Ameri-

can Printink !rase for ithe Blind; and, the Education Division's .

Bureau foi.the education and trainingtof the handicapped..
. Specifically trausferrea to the Officewould be the functions of the
Bureau for .t he Rducat ion -of the Handicapped: 'the itehabilitation -

Act. olf11973 (except for the developmental disabilities prelgrem) 9 the
National Institute of Handicapped Research and the functions under
t he Randolph -Sheppard Art. ..

The new Office will not administer vocational re4abilitation seivices.
for Soci41 Security disability beneficiaries, vocational rehabilitation
MOIi ices fore.1upplernental Security Income beneficiaries, or-the de-
velopmental disability pr4rams.. This exception includes the bene-

. ticiary rehabilitation program funded through.the Social Security
Disability Insiirance Trust Fund.

.Frank G. Bowe:Director of the American Coalition of Citizens with
Disahilities. t est ifyiugg hefete:t be Commtttee for his- association as
well as the Council Tor Axeeptional Children and the National Re

-habIlitat ion Amociation cOmmented :

*- Thia structure makes eininently good sense p:, us. It (Us-
tinguishes clearly between goal-directed programs aimed at
enhancing the potential 0 disabled persons and entitlement
proftms aimed. at protecting the inemine and medical needs

. of Worts who are dependent upon others for partial OF full
support.. . .

The lerislat kin provides for Olt tiefer tel, the OffiCe of the follow-
ing,functions:
Retabilitcrikn gerekc A de-twat:41A (RSA ) , .

sit

s' itfr

1

Whe hasic*purpoie o the vocatiimal rehabilitation programs which
. RSA adminigters.is to .brovide a cooiprehensive program of rehabili-

tative services for physkally and mentally handicaepett persotis whose N
.
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'disability substantially impe6s eniploymentt but ho can reasonably
4 be expi5cted tolenetit )n ternti of employability roni. these Vocational

tehabilitation services.. t
The'programs areas that are adniiiiistered by RSA and are being .

transferred into the new Department include; Bask State viols
(.$760,472 million), innovation and ixpansion ($18 niillidn), device
projects ($11.328 million), research ($81 million), training ($80.5
million), and the Randolph-Sheppard vending facility program ($2.4
millicift). The prograni for deaf-blind services is also transferred ($2.5
audio*.

''-The largest program transferred is the'busic state grants for rein"-
,

bilitation services program. The Federal Government providen grants
to Statos to .provide the Vocational rehibilitation seikk4ces*needed by
handicapped indiViduals to enter into or return to the world of chi-
ployment, Tht grants are used to provide the following services:
Cohnselikig, refSrral, placenlent, vocational and training'services, in-
terpreter and reader services, rehabilitat inn teaching, tools and equip-
ment, transportation, technological tiida,.construction of rehabilitation
faddities, and recrisitment/training.
Bureau of Education for Me fiandkapped (8E11)

BEN is preSently located in the Office of Education within eie
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, It is the principal
agenex for administering and carrying out programs and projects
relating tdthe education and training of the, handicapped as author:
ited by the Education or the Handicapped Mt, and the Educalion

- for All Handicapped-Children Act of 1975. Tat prdgraitis includar
State assistanalspecial popidation programs; regional voeational,
adult, and postsecondary programs; innovation and development;
media and resource cervices; special adult education manpower de-
velopment ; and special studies, ct.

S. 2)0 has provided for the consolidation of the. Rehabilitation
Services AdministratiOn and the Bureau of Education for the Handi
capped. within one Office of 'Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services in tho Department off.dueatign.

The Committee testlizedan opportunity to, mAe an organizational
. 'change in the existing fragnwnted pvograms that can initiate the

develOpment of a comprehensive Federp.Ipolicy foathe education of
the handiapped.

There are several reasons the Complittee believes the vocational
rehabilitation programs administered by RSA should be joined with
the pngrams adthinistered by BEH in the, Office of Special Educa-
tion wit idthe Department,

first reason is that there is a natural relationship between the
prnruui BEll and RSA atiministers..An oramination of the fore-
going program descriptions will indicate not both entities have as
their common mission improving the ability 4 handicapped individ-'
uals to adapt to society. The Committee &heves this relationshfp
should he strengthened and hat there should bt- a smooth transition
between.talk general Schookng alhandicapped child obtains and the
vocatiopal edueation thatrne individuals recekves when he or site

-deeidesinit career or vocatioh to pursue. .

4 .... A
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The Committee also determined there is a significant overlap tri
the individuals served by 11E11 anti RSA. Although BE11 primarily
educates children, a significant porition of its pregraming responsi-
bilities trains adults who in turn train handicapped-people, Programs
such as the special education manpower development project illustrate '
this point. In addition, BEH administers prog4ms which counsel
the families of handicapped individuals. The regional vocational,
adult, and poSsecondaryprograrns furtherillustrate the various age .
groups sor*d by the-programs BEH administers. On the otlier hand, .-
RSA, .does not.. restrict itself to one.age group either.. it also trdips
nonhandicapped individuals Of any age toilio in turn train handi-
capped individuals, and provides for .model preschool programs for
the handicapped. i . .

The Cemmittee believes placing vocationai rehabilitation prograinso°
in the gime othee *ith programs concerned with the general education
of the handicapped wouldwhetiler that general education is achieved
through direet training of the handicapped or thrtiukh the training of
individualeto teach the.handicappedprovida.a Continuum of habili-
tative services for the handicapped from birth, through tidulthood% i
Oa .Senator Randolph, chairman of the Senate Subeemmittee on the
Handicapped, has suggested in a letter to the Comfnittee date'd Maf
12, 1978,

Another reason the Committee favors placing vqc-ational Athabilita-
tion and 'the programs'BEH- administers in one office within the ...
Deliartment of EducAtion is becatise the focus of these programs is

,edueational. TheseOrograms emphasize training: Training is directly,
related to educational concerns. Moreover,: their overall- goal is to -
improve' the ability of handicapped individuals to adapt to -society.
The Committee believes this goal is one which the Pepiniment of ,
Education willbe broad enough *encompass.

Further, it ill the' Committee's determination the goal of helping to
make handicapped individuals become productive, to live with the
saw 'independence; and dignity of nonhandicapped individuals, is-.
muat more cempatible with the concerns of education than it is'with
health and welfaie. HandicapPed individuals have special needs for
services and benefits regardless of income:Education has traditionally
made as one.of its goals the delivery of services and benefit's regard-.
less of incoms. Health and welfare, on the.ether hand, as they will
exist in the Departmentsof. Health andlirelfareOvill deliver .services
and foeneilts 'on Ihe Wit; Of economic status. Thus the Committee
believes the Department of Eilucatiiin 'will better bd *able teineet the
needs of the hamlicapped as they reittte to education. .

Another factor the Committee took into ennsideration in comiligw. .
to the conclusion ihe vocatiomil 'rehabilitation programs *should e .
transferred and .joined with the programs adminigtered lay BEll is .
the Significant number of States thiet.presentiv administer their Voce-
tional rehabilitation programs from their edileational agencies. This
illustrates the, proven compatibility between vooutionat rehabilitation

.and education. / . .
While recognizing this existing computability, it is not the intention

Of the CNimmittee to mandate that any State must administer its.voca- . .

tional:zehabilitation prograins from its edneation ageney. Therefoie,

k
. 4 ,
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.the Committee Ink leki lIu1gttagI tu the 'bill which dearly states that .

nothing in tlw Act -.tall eoft.trued to I1IIIHI V partieolur or-
. gattimitional strin'hire of vocittionni rehabilitation nt the State level:

During its deliberations on this ismie the Committee lentnt1i of
widespcoatiltippori for t frit nsfer of RSA and its cOnsol im lin ion wit h
BK11 tu the Departntent from Senator Randolph, elminnan of the

Sentne Subeommittee on the llamlieapped, the Omitted for R4eep-
tional C!tildien, the Nationnl Federatimt of the Rlitul, the American
enalit but fvf Citizens with DisaNlit (nook op of Ti organizations),
the Natunol Rebabditation Assmintion and the %Stine AdiunisfranoTs
of Vocational Relntbilitation.

Dti, Bowe socrinet ly *monisl up so 'port for t his transfer:
First, services folvdisabled pcople have suffered greatly

front p severe- lack of visibility, frngmented nod deeply
burietf as tlieSe program have been, Them is mory reason
to helievo ttie striletIlh peoposed by this entoutittee would

e a truly histori brenkthrough for iiisubleil
itom the ttre currently fully 36 illillion. . t . Secomt

o icational ive'serviees -fur %sublet! people
have been poorly oordinated on tho federal level. dust one:,
week ngo. HEW% kwItl the tirstuteeting in tett yairs of the
people responsible for-coordinating special edutation, rota-

. tional edncation,"and vocational 1110)111101mo programs for
.31iAttlAed youth mid athdts. The purpose of the meoing was.
to attempt to develop similar plans for ,:erviee delivZry
within Ate three streams of serviee. That this peeiwrefl iii

lit mtwhisi0O, /Ls Otilit tee kl itvve8 t he nat tura! mist Umship wit ieh sr, 1979 speaks'for ,

exists betweim the p administered by RSA and those atimio-
istehst by lifIbt.and the relation:410 between both of these entitles
mol the °Mee of Informittion and 'Resources for the Handicapped,
merit their yonsolidat ipn ilt one Aye, The Committee .further be
Heves Ole foeus of these iftogratus more rompatible with the goals
of educatifm Utah with health and welfare. Therefore, the l'ommittee'
realized. an opportnnity to ekynto the status. further Ow golds. 'and
improo.the enordinvion of the progivnts vonverned with etiolating

hnitibeAPINA by placing the Offiee of Informntion and Resomrees
for the hltuut dicapped t he RehsibilitotiM Services-Adlninist ration, mid
the HOMO of ion for the 11.1410611pp-4, along with other func-
tions. 41 one Office of Sneeinl Efitat ion and Rehabilitative Servires.

ove.twruKs'r ov rvxsv. ovvitaxots- moKNOVATs seiToolA

.1'he rommitlee Eptothmetimis theiransfer of the Department of De-
feast- Inn)) overMetet Dependents Schools system to the new Depart-.

?tient of Education and believes their inclusion in the Deintrtmont.
allow fttr the improvement of Ow eubwation of their studenm

As the American role in the world affairs grew a(ter the Second
'.Worhl Win% so did-the noini for,provitling a quality eduation for

thfrdependents of military persotioel shitifItied overseas. Today; there
arr .2417 1)()1) dependents schoolsqteattered across -24 different forekri
ronotrtes .rvitie appfroxim»tely 13:i.11011 .toilehtN. ltogther, tht
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budget for the Schools is approximately $861 million, and the staff
. 1.-

totals nearly 9,700.
Unfortunately, the DOD Schools have never been fully statutorily

. authorized, until the passage of the Defense Dependents Education
Act,, Title XIV of theT.ducation Amendments of 1978. Up until now,
the DOD Schools' authorization has been contained only in ammo- .

. priations bills for the duration of their more than 30 years of °tem-
porary" existence--normally less than a paragraph of legislative
language. In the past, direction and guidance from the Congas has
come in the form of detailed committee reports. The Defense Depend-

. : \
ents Education A ct takes effect on July l, 1979. iThe Committee believes more attention and oversight is needed for
this important school system. The legislation establishes an Office of
Education for Overseas Ttependents, to be headed ky a high-level
Adtninistrator who will. report to the Secretary of Zduention. The
schools will represent a major responsibility of the -Deptittment of I
Education. IV loCated within the continental United Stites; the system
would rank as the 12th largest among the nation's publie school dis-.
tricts. The quality of the schools should improve and prosper in the

,
new environment.

.

The Committee finds that the,primary pu
r

and goals of the
DOD schools are more in line with those oftlieMartmeM of Edam=
tioii than theMpartment of Defense. Obviously, the primary mission
of the Defense Departnient is not education. The sehoole budgets are
considered along with the rest of the DOD budget; where often there,
is a limited understanding of the intricacies of operating so large a
school system. Although the immediate staff of the DOI) schools is
made up of professional educators, the top-officials in DOD normally
have little or -no 'rxpertise in the field of education. The Department
of Education, in contrast, will be the Federal agency having direct
contact with Arnerican education.

The DOD schools do not prepare its students* necessarily for any
purposes related to the military. The shools are reviler American
publie and eleinentary public schools, serving children from kinder-
garten through high school4 The expertise and °research findings in
education will be more readily accessible in the Educatio6,.not the
Defense Department. . .

Fdrther. the DOD schools should not, by any means, be isolated
from the rest of American education. Locating the se is in. the
Department 9f Education would help eaiie- the transitio of its stu-
dents to-the public schools in the continental United Stet s. There is
considerable movetrient between the DOD And the American peblic
schools. Terms of duty for most military personnel average about
3 years overseas. It is both necessary and desirable to provide a sense
of continuity for students going from tme system to another. The
Department of Edncation will be more attuned to the ever-changifg
trends in American education, and provide the Xdministrator of the

- overseas schools valuable assistance in senimg, adjusting, and re,
iponding to these trends. ,

The Comniittee expects the Secretary.of Education will use his or
her powers to make available to the schools the vast educational
resources in the new Department. The Schools should 'be alldwed to
participate in a wide range of education programs not nov.fappen to

,
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thetn. The Secretary should make stiong efforts to encourage the
parth4pat ion of-the DOD Schools in vdeational education programs,
services for the education of ,the handieapped and gifted children,

academie facilities improvenwnt, research functions, and
other programs which would benefitthe Sehools. The Seeretatg should,
also work closely with the Administrator of Education for verseas
Dependents and the heads of other departments to provide adequate
and quality pre.school education services for children at the Depend-
ents Sehools.

This transfi:r of the .DOD schools shouhl be ebriducted with a inkni-
mum of disriipt ion. The legislation provides for a 3-year (tphase-in
-period, during which time the Secretiry is required to develop a
coniprehensive plan for effecting the transfer. The continued efficient
operation of the schools is very important, and win require a careful
analysis befone the ttrantifer plan is actually designed and executed.
'During the transition.permil, the Committee is directing the Secretary
of Education and the Secretary of Defense teciwork closely and
tuoniously to axsure a smooth transfer bf the schools and avoid any
disruption to or deteriordiop of the education programs conducted
in the schools. Section 505(a) insures the agreements between the
schools' present administration and the Armed Forces in existence at
the time the tkpartment of Education is established shall remain in
effect IWO new agreements are negotiated as part of the planned

'transfer.
The Commitiee intends that all benefits presentlyenjoyoil by per-

monnel of the overseas schools be unaffected and retained through the
t ransfer 'of the schools to the Department of Fiducation. Section 401(g)
of the legislation speeitically provides that the U.S. government. shall
continue to classify overseas personnel as the civilian component of
ahy status.of forces agreements between the P.S. and a foreign coun-

,, try or international organization. The Committee intends that. this
apply toall agreements giving special treatment'or status to personnel
of the overseas schools, whether *they ore di:fined specifically as the
"civilian component" in.that agreement or in a similar manner. Fur-
ther, sK.tion 421(a) (2) provides that 4-he overseas personnel shall
continue to be treated by the Defense DepartinetWas their employees
so that they may continue to receive any and all benefitsAvaihtble to
them at 4the present time. The Committee believes thetrimportint
benefits, vmeh as access to commissaries, exchangtks and other military-
related herilities, can be continued with no disruption or incimvenience
to eithes- the overvas personnel dr the Departmentftof Defense.

The Committee believes the reorganization of the DOD schools
which is currently underway should e6ntinue,, and should not be dis.
mipted during Hui transition period,
inereasing i.i .re.t and dtizon ininalvenwit

Th4 C.,. ltee is eoncerned with the disturbing lack of effective
adkneam 1 parent, citizen, and student involvement in the opera.
t ion and ji -making hf the overseas dependents education system.

Final 'nut ity for the De endents Schoolsranking as the 12th
largest American public school systemrests with one individual, the
Director of the Office of Dependents' Education in :DOD. The Com.
mittee believes this arrangement runs .eounter to the American till:
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dition of st. ttiIg Niticaiional policies and programs through boards
made up of cleats' parents, dtiseits. student% and edueators. In the
transfer af the Lkpeiiilents Schools% tine Depart nwnt of Education,
the committe ,jests tlw Secretary of Eduration take. immediate
steps to Merst* participation in the schools by members ()Utile midi-
tary community nd their .familiea, and by professional educators And
atimMistrators.

Section :402(e) of Ale legislation rquirek the Secretary of Edda-
tion, in deyelopi ig a phin for transferring the Dependent Schools to
the Alepartn ent, to also inehide reconimendations for inerraming.

- the particapationl of parents, tatudents, tenehem ft ncl administrators in
the admimstratirin Of the schools while retaining links to the military.
The Committee reemitmenek the Secretary and the,Advisory Council .

on Dependents Edueation consider tlw establishment of a governing
board 'for tho Dependents Folueation Siadem st the federal level with
hoards also at tho local and base level. The Conin4tee notes there al-
ready exists sorb a framework fnd structure, but in an advisory ca-
pawity only. 'ro advise, the twhool prificipals at the Local lvel, thore
,eaists !Atli! (*ottirittinifv School AdviscorrCoUneilit. Rom t As-
t riet. Advisory Councils advise Dkriet Superintendents. Itegionid
Advisoty Councils ( Atlantic, Pacifie, and Enropean) advis the' Re-
giinual Direetom and finally at the national level, the Advisory emin-
61 on Dependnts Edueetion will advise the Director of the Depndents
&Wok The obvious shchicoming of the9e muneila, however, is that
t heir muccess depouls totally on the receptiveness of the officials being
advised. These panels must be given ft krge measure of authority over
ealiwational programs and polieics to he effective, in much the same
way as sehool hoards on the lociil. regiontl, and Stat levels operate
lwr* iii the 4.orttirtottal Mite() States.

The govrning board establislutd for the Dependnts Sebools shook)
be giver' total responsibilitxa for setting all poliaies fol. the sehools.
The Aihnini;trator of Muria-ion for Overseas Depentrents.provilled
foriti S. 211) would report to !oteh ft hoard. Rs ft school superintendent.
in the I rports to the local hoscrd of education. For the governing
holm) to work properly, a number of details would 'have to b worked
out aml thormighly vilstigated, suchWith0 !neat ion anti meeting. place
for the Uoard, method .for seleeting hoard members, linthorywer
local sehfoi boards and relationAips hetween the t wo, and the relarion-
ship Ito ween the board and the Department of Education. The Com-. .
mittee-expects the Seeretary and the Advisory Connell on Deiwnd-,
ents Ediwation, in'eonsultation, with oversvas itarents, students, end*
teadwrs, will give direful consideration to sneh a econeept.
-,To insurcthe Dependents Schools reeeive priority attention hi the

Department ;yf Failiwation, the Committee is direeting in the legisla-
tion that the. Administrator of Educatimi for -Overseas Dependelits

...report to the secretary. This win also increase the aeemantability of
the schools adminikdration and facilitate otions to: increase-
paertieipat ion. , #

merit of Education will broaden the s-ope of th Department, improvi'1/4
Ttlie Committee fi.efs trimsfer ott he DOD schools io tlw Ikpartr

.the quality of We sdwols, and-moat important) improve the quality
of edmittion for students who attend th A.hook e Federal govern-
ment h' it clear obligation to pnwid sn edtwa win 9f equal or au.
!tenor quality for the dependents of military personnel.
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r tiVIENCE EDWATION

The Department will assume.the administration of a -number of.
seisme edlication programs presently located withiii thOcienco Mu-
cati6n Dirixtorate of tlo National science FoundationANSF).

$i 210 insures appropriate placement for the science edneation pro,
grams by t range rting them specifically and intact tO t 4 Office of FAu-

-'rational Research and Improvement.' Within Ruch an. organizational
'structure t e science and technology, programs would .constitute ap-
pm ministered"b

this OfliceTFe Committee expectsecience education to
roxiate! one-fourth of tlt R: & D. programs categorized and ad-

. be both.a visible and substantialcomponent in the new Departmett, ils
well as a special entity which will complement seienewind technology
initiafives supported by the. NSF and other science and reseamh. . .

agencies:*
Transfer pf these programs win enable the DepartmOnt to take'an

\act ive role in assisting the improvements of thequality of science teach,/
ing in schools stu 1 undergraduate postsecondary institutions, as well
as in ImproYing lie uralersfanding and science literacy among the
general public. 1 le Department will asSume primary responsibility,
not only f thespeelfic smence programs transferred,13nt for the con-
duet a N ies, surveys. and evalnations relating to.the quality of
scieiwe tem linguini learning and improved'Anderstamling of science.

... Dissemination ti stienes curricular materials and teaching practices
should beconedi, departmental priority.

A science education unit in the Department is expected to assist ill
enhancing the quality ot school science programs and.the quality of
'teaching unneceasary overlap between education programs supported
lw NSF And tlw authorities administered by HEW's Education
f iiyision. .

. .
The Ethuat ion Division supports projects worth milliqps of dollars .

wkich deal with science eilucatioriand eirrricidar 4yd-opulent (for '
diample, bioinedieal e(tucation, eiwironmental education, metric Kin-

4 cation. ESE A and Etnergeney SchoorA id science and math projerts)
and supports regenrph nlating to teacliing subjects including silence,
math. and tlw use of instruptional tedinoingies. Thus. IONA from the
N$14' seWnee educatio programs, the Deportment of Edneation will
-adiiiinister hundred.4 of millions of dollars for seiencerelated and
matlamiaties programs..,T1w substantive quality of science and math
currieular researeh and development programs will be mitred by the
direct involvement and assistame of scientists and science educators
.who will setve at; staff% reviewers and consult*. These programs;
along "with those of science education, are expOted to gifd strong
impetus to science edneation M the new D4artment.

- Declines in scienre aehievement over the past decade haye required
.0 renewed attention. Achievement in science, as nwasured by various . .

national surveys and standardiml tests, has steadily declined. Many
. seienee and mathematics teaclwrs admit to having.been inadequately,

. trained. Aciording to the recent report from the National Asseasment
of Education Progress (NAEP), high school "youths continue their
'downward t rend in science ilespite the ever-growing demands of a tech-

Oral society.v.- . .
.i strong commitment to seienN edneat ion will necessitate the place-

went and Inuiport for a strong and visible organizationiil enlity in the

IP
4
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Department which concentrates'attention and resources on scienceim-
proeerneht. This unit will be located within the Office of Educational'
Rftrelt ani'Improvement and. parallel 'othbr major efforts whieh
focus on basic and applied reseircht imetsecondaryeducation improve-
ment, ahd other program units -which report directly to the Assistant. Secretary far Research and Improvement.

The NSF programs Arrnsferred -in the legislatiod represent ap-
proximately $68.1 milliaut of the entire $80 million fiscal year 1979 . .

plan for the Science Education Directorate in NSF and will require
the transfer of nolmore than 90 personnel. .

S. 210; ils repo*ted, is consistent with the President's prpposel tor
eotganizatiori. Only those propams aimed primarily at students, tale ..

'general public, and teachers in the elementary and secondary end
44 undergraduate institutions will be transferred to the new Department:

The programs which woidd remain at NSF include those aimed a re-
cruiting and trainiinglcientific research*, programs requiring direct'
plutiripation of sOentists4 end those which Provide hikhly technical

iscience nformation arid assistance to citizen groups, and to mientists.
The programs transferred are the following:

Teacher trakting.These-progratns are primarilrdesigned to assist -

in improving and updating the quality of efperienced elementary and
secondary school or teachers at all levels. Since the early_1950's, these
workshops. and institute-type programs- have been extremely po tiler

udent o rierited.These programs &redirected at identify ng,
among_teachers, and in 1979 some 18,000.persons will partiiipate

St
.

teaching, and involving, tin laboratory and clinical settings) some of 1
the Nation's most talented high school. students. In 19791 some 5,000
stddents will participate in these programs, many of whom will be

. Minorities and females who will receive encouragement to enter scien- -
-4

tific fields. .

Institutional support.These programs provide funds for improv-
ing institutional facihties and-equipment, primarily at 2- and 4-year
eelleges, including, undergraduate colleges which serve blacks. and. other minority group's. ,

-

Nrieriee education research and dem/ornent..These*programs em-
phasize assistance id developing innovaitivl, curricula and.technologies
and designing scienee.programs for sll yeuths and adults,-including
those rreateet exclusively for the gifted and taleitted in preschools,
schools, and undergraduate ihstitutions, or in aontraditional settirigs.

Publio understanding of science progratns.Certain programs that
are designed ,to assist in improving the public's understanding of sci-
entific principles and technological content...which may be involved in
broader public policy and political issues will'remain in NSF.
.: The transfer of the existing scieneLeducation programs from _the
NSF to tke Department will not have the effect of amending Public
Law 81-507, authorizing the creation of the National Science flounda-
tion and the Science Education Directorate, The NSF will continue
to assume respensibility for strengthening scientific research and may
initiate new scientific pr6grams'and projects which.relate to personriel
and inkitutional development and public understanding, when they
diter upon the scientific expertise of that agency. .

. Science prodrems dependent upon a gsearch environment, eduea- 1
tional efforts dependent upon the direcrInVolvement and interaction .

4 -4
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Of scientists and science education peograms desgiu4 for praCtit ioners
of science, or for tbe public requiring scientific and teehnwal in forma-
thin arid inforsiation translations, should continue to function with
the administrative structure of NSF.

The NSF will maintain its tpritnary eJueationaJ function by .con-
taming ite support for fellowslleps and 46 closekassociated
with graduate and postdoctdrel research programs. NSF will also
retain roeponsibility for special gradulite fellowships and trainashipr'
for students and faculty in minoiity institutions und for other.efforts
which provide support for underrepresented individuals, that jisi eth-
nit minorities. w,ettii9n. handicapned persons, who have the desire and
potential twenter seientific and research careers, or to enroll in gradu-
ate schools, colleges, and 4nivertties to pursue scientific careers, The
National Science Foundation Mil also retain its responsibility for
sponiOring basic fundemental research that max-relate to edRetion
and to human growth end development. Stiviies in cognitive develop-
inen t, linuistics, and those 'relating to. va riots soeial science disciplinee
will continue to be promoted and fended by the appropriate Di-,
rectbrates Withinthe NSF.

'Project activities -under the science and society program will con-
tinue to he .administered in the Foundation, with the exception
of certain activities relating to public underetanding, whioh will be
a shared responsibility among a number of Federal agencies. The
science and society program is intended to bring about greater under--
stending and improvement to the relationship-between the scientific
and technological commun it ies and to the larger society. Improving the

undemtaziding of complex sciehce and technoligical princi-
ples and information often requires the direct involvenfent and partici-
pation of top seientilic and teehnical expertise. As a result, the Com-
nuttee feels the NSF should not be discharged from this set of act ivi-

Mueh of this effort helps to.assure the involvement Agthb research
And nca niic communities in contemporery dehitee on publiclind so.
real pois Thie.. s effort provides important ass ance to public-interest
groups. seekbg scientifielind technical exp Aisle and also examines
ethical and value issues in science and tgehno ogy.

The Committee expects the Secretary to w rk closely with and draw
upon the advanced, knowledge and tech cal expertise in the NSF
and in other scientific agencies. institu and associations. It should
also strive to improve contacts between the stientific and nonscientific.

16 conununities and between scientiles and prattstional educators. As-
surances in these directions will iiMuately lead to.improved public un-
ilertanding of and appreciation for science.

NSF will continue to support- basic or fundamental research relat-
ing to educatiOn and to initiate proposals for research, training, or de-

: velopment projects rerating educatio,e when it feels such All
activity is in the national interAt and within the scope'cif its mission
and agency mandate "to promke the progress of science. '

TheaCominittee urges the Secretary to make extensive nee of sci-
entifie talent among the academie and university communities. IAm-
ititions of salary and expense (S.&E.) funds'aften preclude

activities. Nevertheless, the Committee feels stron that immediatt
direct. outsid# participation in planning, and evaleinir

steps and plans need to'be developed -by the Seem ry to assure the
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direct. itnd continued involvement of 'the sei,ltifk, eommeihity in_the
development of *genereiscienee.-rehiteil poliefes,' in mewl& tasks'-ae-
sweated, with the evahnition of einnpetitive grant and contract eppli-
t.ations, and in the monitoring of ongoing sewnee Ntheatiori projects.
institutes. and dissemination &forts.

The Secretary should nuike use of provisipns of this Act which gov-
ern appoiiitivents and cgmpensatioe with respeelto scientific arid tech-
nienl personnel. A. major factor for,the suecess and infhienee of N8re
ecience ederation efforts hes been attributed to its strong eogunitment
to the steinW rotation of scientistS hien the field into the agency. Von-

: tinned itse of noneompetitive appoidtments should be based on highly
selective skills or knowledge which piny not be available in the ageney
as well /Os 8 general &wire to have notible and Rompetent !wiener, edu-
cators functioning within the agency at nil times, Technical tweistanee
to other Federal education program managers and project officers and .
to other hiterested groups or Individmils concerning Sell'Ilee education
should be a significant departmental fenetiim apart from the funding
of programs. Transfer of pereonnel from NSF to the Department
should helP to build thenuelens of a cadre of exPert science edneators.
An immediate reeiew of !gaffing requirements foe the sciener educa-
tion net ivities shouM be undertaken.

.Finally. the Secretary should %leo make note of the Committee s
concern for the orgenizational placement of the scieece programs he--
ing transferred. The ('ommittee reeommends that a sepergrade-level
person with a strong science background should directly supervise the
*genre program activities.

A

litD AlkILLEIIE IIOVIIINQ ealeirtma

The rommittee reconunemis the transfer of the eollege housing pro.
grain, . presently admieistered by the Department of Housing and
1 'rbau DevelopMent

The college housing program was created by title IV of the Housing
Art of WA as smended. tri assist higher educational institutions.
through long-term Federal lone's, in the construction, expansien. or
rehabilitation of 'dormitories. dining hells. atedent imions. infirmaries .
and other eadpus honsingl The pmirram presently operates on tore-
volVing fond, egimated to be apreanately $110 million this year. In-

. terest rates for the loans aVerage about 3 percent. More than $3 billion
id loans to publicly operatedpostsecondary educational itistitutions are
tUl Outstanding. For the private institutions participating in the pro-

gram, nearlpc$e billion are outstanding.
Generally. the Committee believes the transfer of phe HIM college -

housing program, ss:onlei allow for the deuelopment of a consoli(hated
torAstance program fin- construction of higher Murat ion facilities.
Thefe alrewdy xists in trio (5)ffice of Education the higher,edneation
facilities loan and %minium fund. the phrpose of which falls into line
(loeelv *ith the college honsing program.

Tht; ComMit tee further believes it will be important that the preeent
high level of efficiency of opehit ion of the program not Fr disturbed by
the tralaer. HUI) now uses complex legal agreements Ind procedures
for operating the program, lind their trans* should he carried ont .
with a minium* of disruptioned burdensome (-lumps. The Cow-

,
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mittee reeommentiSi* Department of Education continue to n9e the
serviees of the leishiral Retierytt'llank as IIw fiscal agent for Ow ,De
part ment. 'oordination between the liepartment anitthe FRItsliqyld

elow and strong timing and after the t mnsition pRicid.

MENAI. INMKAORNVY camatirrxx ON mammon.
.

There is a strong need for effertive (oordinatin of education pro-%
grains in the Fedcral government: The Committee believes a useful
tool for the Secretary of ii:ducation in aehieving this coordination will
be the Federal Interagency roliimittize'on Edueation (VICE).

leI('E was first enatisl by an ExeentiVe order issued by.President.
Johnson in (ktober' 190. and later revised and updated m another
issued by Presidnt Nixon in Jimuary OTC In both cases, the PICK
wits created' because :

-
(oiitin.iwti dose roohlination of Fedend educational activ-

ities will facilitate the resolution of common problems and
otherwise promote effective planning and mahagement
[education] activities.

Through the creation of the lhpmirtuient. of Education, the Congress
will I.. taking a signithant.step toward consolidatMg 4 widely Seat-
trreci. badly fragmented Federal education effort. Although the De-
partment will, as proviaed for in S. 910, consolidate more than *170
edneation 'programs. there will still be other education programs-in
various Federal agencies. Coordination of these programs witiv tliose
of tlu Departnamt of Educationtrill he an iMportant function of the
Seeretary.

sueli example would tie in the area of international education.
I nereasing .globar inte rilependemsi hai.lened by e xchanp of ideas.
people. teehnology. natural resources, and culture make international
eduisit Mit an increasing part of the learning experience of all Ameri-
vans. The estafilishment of FICE will provide an expellent vehicle for
the Seeretary of Education. who has primary, responsibility for co-
ordinating exter, id activities in education and cultural affairs to pro-
pose and toordin te strategies for improving programs in international
education.

For:higher eJueat ion. the impOrtanna. of a strong FICE increases.

l..
As (*harks Saunders of the America. n Council 011 &duet:Lon totfthe
Committee .

The higher education commimity has had more interest in'
other prograais claewhere in the government than in the
MEW') Rducation Division. Bat at file same time, the need
to enordinate the reIatidpship across the government still
remains very acute.

At the present time, the existing nonstatutory FICE does not fnnc-
tion at the Secretarial level. The chairperson of FICE is the Assistant
Secietary of Edueat ion. Agency representatives to theicommittee are
often not high-ranking officials. which detracts from its effectiveness.

S. 211) elevates and upgrades FICE and gives it new prominence.
The legislation mandates the chairperson shall he the Secretary of
Eibication. thefehy'giving the committee Cabinet-level leadership.

4
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'Die bill mimes some of the keit:Federal agencies wch must desig-
nate repiesentatives to VICE. In additiOn,,the Secretary can appoint
other niemliers to serve ou FICK or to participate 41i its meetings.
Other participantS or members might include ACTION, International ,
'Communication Agency, and the Smithsonian Institution, The len-
guage Stipulates that these individUals must be trom hig.h,ranking,

vositieng. The Committee believes this is crucial, as these
membera will be in. a position to better implement FIVE% recomt,
mendations in their specific agencieS.

The kgislation provides statutorily for' FICE. The 'Committee
whit+ is charged with studying the ,Federal goVernment's operation
and structure with an eye towards efficiency believes coordination

will be One of the single, rnostjmportant tasks of the Secretary of,
Edueat ion. A job this important ouhl not be left to Executive order
authority; for priorities and neeli change viith the Coming and !loin
of, different a minigtratiutia. With S. 210, coordination of ,Federa
educalion prbgrams becomes a congressionally mandated priotity.and
fund ion.

The conduct of various studies, surve s, and eval4tions. relating
*to the overall,impact and influence of oral educational activities
are also important iffitiatives for the pretary to direct. The Corn:
RION. believes the Secretary should iiitke great use of the FICE hi..:
conducting such studies to facilitate titeragency .cooperat4an.

. .

- ItEar4ARCI144XD UMW , MEM' IN EIMCAZION
. .

Patricia Albjerg- Graham. lT)i4ctor of -the National Institute. of
Education, in testimony before 11ue Committee commented on the Fed-.',
eral governmeht's nniire role to "support sustained, disciplined, basic
and applied research into-the processes of teaching and learning, tha
olwratiois of our school system, and the problems of' children and
adults trying to take advantage of whati thn schools' have .to offen"-

The Committee has paid.part kular -attention to thloileed proyide .

the new Department with a strong base for ltssesearch and, improve-
ment het ivit les. The billestablishew an Office of Educational Researeh.
and Improvement (ERI): headed by an Assistant $ecretary for Edu-
cational 'Research and impmvement,

The Department's assistance in the development of new knowledge
about thti. educational process, and eneourigement.of its use in improv-
ing edikation, will 1* a major actiVity of the Department of EdUea-
t ion. Both the Administration and organisations representing educe- ,
tional msearchers have endorsed the importance of providing.for'A :

strong research component within the new Department.
, .

br. Mary Berry. in test imoriy before the.Committee stated ;
Perhaps the- most overlooked and iinderstatefdl concern it

. the dehate surrounding creation of a Cabinet-level Depart»
mw of Education is research. One result likely to occur
with the ena actment of. legislaon estahlishing t Depart-.
ment would be the much needed coiisolidation of the Federal :

" research ftinctions iu the Department. Indeed, the estabtall-
ment of a totally new Office for Educatio Research ind ,
Improvement w;ll enable the Federal Gov ent

4
5 -7,;



. together a wide ge of didp
Although research on eciuca
yet had aisubstantial inipact
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--alVerlaianng progragh.
a has been he pfut, luta not

on teaching and- lear g as it
.

The Amerioan Educational Research As...2.2. jicia -on -stowed thatAL

strategic:placi;thinvand status will allow the Eduhation Re- .

search aild fin provelnent unit& ta more effectively are its_
knAledge result es' throughout the Federal GoVernipent,
among different Pi/els of education governance, ail witk the r-
viivatg aeator.-

.
an estimated $100 million 'is spent on statiOical apalysis;

resent* development, demoitstratton, dissemination, bd evalstat ion
-efforts in tlw Education Division of Department of Reaith,
cation, and Welfare, tire National ,Sciente dundatiop Scienee Edtrca-

... tion-Direstorate. and the other prokrams that would bu.ransferred
to the veDe pprtitient-by -S. 210.

*SuppoTt foriresearth and improyement aCtivities ate7the mechaaams .

through which the FediVal tiovermuent 'can least intrtaiively and -
mlnit productively.. increase. the capacities -of State and local' and
priiate edocational, agerwits, 4ther levels.% governments, private
organifationp, and individuals ts improve t quality 4 Amerieen

res;arch and itapivein
tkiren impprtance,of the le decaligoverninentVsupport for re-'.

search in educption..the ee:i attention-focused on numerous'
leedqal agenews conductipg cafional mearch. The' National In-

, stitute of Eilsration (iNIt;) ,ffasthe niandate to both c(0.1uct and
cAordinatr educational tesearch at all levels. The National Science
Foinidat ion, particularly through its science educatiO programs;
direqs large amounts of money tow educational rese h, develbp.
pentgaml int irovement 'of science Irtion.,The Fund for the lin- ""'
provement of Nansecondary Educati (FIPSE) supports innovative
projects -hi 'the area of postsecondavy. education, and the ational
Center fieEducationat Statistics (NCES) collects da nducts

wide elinge of research surveys on all aspects' of ati n. The
011ice of Eillica4on adMinisters the majority researc late4pro-
gram activitie in the Education Dinshin, inchniing.op thiga.re-
search progiums in vocational and handicavped education programs.

The C/6mmiltee believes a nnich more ritionai organizational struc-
, lure should he designed for'the plethoraof Federal droves to hupport

analysis. investigation, and impirement of our edigational mstein.
Nfoveover. rhe reae`areirdind .improvement activities of the Federal
Owernment need bii mote effect& and efficiently managed.
An (Ipso' amegtiondResearelkand Imprfivement (A' R1)...L

S. 2,10 ektohlishes Rh Office for Educational Ro4karch and ImProve-
mem. oedea coirect oblerris with. and buifd on the stren hs

rovement activities at -the Federal.l !
an Assistant Secretary (executige level

eduCatICOn. A

4cerrailes: An everView 1

. of. cinkent researa and.`i
The Office will headed
IV).
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A
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stablishing an Office of ERI. the Coomittee is both ce
le

rtitg
the r 1.1 lind evating the prie Dritypf Federal H. & . w *eh
aro eaignetl 10 improve education, public:understanding, and the

M. Melptyre, his statemea to the'Committee,ipeced the pri-
,:capi Mfrs of educational institutions at all levels.

mary components et the Office: ft
The major program components of this Office will be the Na-

tional Institute,of Edneation. the Fund for thp Inforopment of.
Pistsefondary Education. the National (*enter for Education a-
tilktic8 and certain science education progiams fixim the National

. .Science Foundation. (Feb. 8,07p.)..
hmirinan ktibieoff expressed similar intent in his S. 210 intro-

iluet ory statenient before the Senate (t'engressionak Record, Jan. 2,
t976, p. S5714). .tithough not all of_these units are'transferxed ex-
plicitly to the Office of EEL; it is intended that they will be the mak:a.

, units administered bit the Office.
The nftw Office 'sf ill serve asn integr ating and coordinating mech-

anism fpr supporting the effectiveness of a wide range of research,
development. demonstration. dissemination, evaluation,' analytical,
and other neticitieS facilitatitig change. The Committee is convinced.40
of the importance of "buffering" the basic and 'applied research fuhez

il .t ions Of the 9tIte. and su Tests that thi isstie be consideted within
thevontext of t e creation of t new 0 ce and Assistant. Secretary
position. A #

,..
1 'Pile Committee considered +

T. I alternative ways of reorganizing
thes unct ions. (*Refer to S. Rept. 95L1078 on S. 901 for a discussion
of tile various options for organization of the. Office as well as the
advisory and poltex Vonneils associated with the entities transfezed.)

This ( *omim tree expects the Labor and Huthan Resources Comnlittee
to direct its attention to t ha reorganization of educational research and
improvement fimetions when hearings te extend FIPSE, NIE. science
education, andlelecommunieations ptogram egfhorizations are held
this year as par of the higher education reauthorization process. At
that thin the possible relationships between the programs transferred
by this. legislat ion to the Offire for Educational Research and Impfoitt-
ment mull he overall mission of the Office can be considered further.
(11 riteriO for IlitPiyming remarrIt and improrewnt iwnetiona

he bill provides'authority for the Secretary to assign and re-
assign existing programs ainong units of the new Department includ-.

Mg the research and improvement unit.. The Committee does not-
however. intend ihat all demonstragen, development, and dissemina- '

.tt.m activities be amignill-to the Office for Educational Research and
Impeovemtnit. Operating firogram- unirs should retain some capacity
for data collection, evaluation, and dissemination of exemplary ro-
gramS. Indeed, their present capabilitiep to carry out these functions.
should he st rengtitenerl.:.,

The Committee expects the Secretary and Assistant Secretary to
work with appropriate authorizing committees anff subpmmittees,te
assure that :

Peer review and competitive processes guide the allocation- of
most research funds;

Neaey all of the fiscal resources of the Office are allocated for
resekrpi and iniptovetnenk efforts conducced by qualified indi-

. .
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. vidualh anct osrganizations outside of the Federal Government
.- ( theoupik grants, contracts, andcoopeiative agmements) ; .

. A sufficient dumber of career and'short-term 'scientific, profes-.. t

,sional, and teehnical prsohnei are reeruited by the eiceeptecl serv-
ive anttprities in tinder to facirdate flexibilty and attract the best

,s0 575

qualified persons ;
hguflicient mphasis is placed on developing ways to improve.

the. dissemination of. the results of research and improvement .
actitities; and ..

Reports and star6mentS based on the re,search efforts funded
by theOffice are reported without delayt

Vie or9an42ation4l structure the Ogee of F'Rl
The Office of' Researeh and Tr;iprovement will rot en- r

rompass an act ivit ies relating fo research, development. dissemination,
.liemonsirationsl evaluttt ion, and policy analysis. It will,howsever, en-
cempaKs a substantial proportidn of allele aetivities, partiaiarly those
that suppdet the ptiorities .of State, local. and private educational
agencies and other organizations and individuals concerned with.
Miming more about and -improving the quality of American 'edu-
rat ion.

Awing-the e isting organizational unitti or funetions that are ape-
eifically assignj or, that might be included within the Office- are:

Mi ePemeu of science education programs transferred to tIK
Pe artment fip t he Nafional Scienee Foundation. (Sssigned.).

he Nat ional st it ute of Education.
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Educa tion.

( Assigned:)
Thelionbroadeast telecommun icat ions programs transferred.by

this bill,froM the Office ofsthe Secretary of HEW to the Depart-
ment, (Assigned.) -

Those aetivities of NeES that infolve longitudinal research or
analysis on t he condit ioti and lid u ro of American edueatiod.

A'citItaeitv for policy-related rkearch and evaluation studies
assigned to Ole Office by t he Congress or the Secretary.

Some exist ino demont;tration and developmeAt programs'aimed
at supporting ipeeific changeti. in curriculum .or science-related
progeams. for example. met ric or environmental education.

Teler'ommunica lions developnwnt activities currently scattered
among niunerous othees can be brought together iji an effort to
evelop a more eoherent Federal pale, in this area.

Edueat ions) policy analysis studies and associated staff activi-
ties. which are also scattered anunig various offices:and leeels of
Qie edueet ional bureaueraey, can be hroug4t togitht:r for the pur-. pose of assotiating these tasks with the decision/Talking and plan-t. ning processes.

The possibilities of improvilig the linkages and integration of nu-
merous related, and smetimes overlipping program authorities are
reulhss. The ronimittee oipeets the Sccretary.and Astlist ant Secretary
to develop a more cohesiv e. franutwork for t he myriad numbei of '
research and improvement irrograms.

Locating tbe Irience educetiop programs now in .NSF alongside
those seienee-reiated programs currently in the Offitc provides an
.example of the potential opportimities the,Office for tatr provide,
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The demonstration and 'faculty 'development programs in science
education'are consistent with and supportive of many Of b'IPSE's
purposes. Science-related education torogranis currently administered
bv the Education Division equal in size those being.transfeered from.
the -:icienee- Educatioo Directorate (if .the NSF. Improving linkages
.among this arrav of 4.cientific programs will enrieh the quality of
Federal efforts tC; deal with.the serious decline in student achievement
in seienceand related fields.
Concluding cesnenenta

The CoMmittee-expecti the AsSitaant.Secretary.for the bitI to st4t-
port the policies and priorities specified. in Sections 464, 405 and 406
of t)ie Gereirel Education Provisions Act, which relate to tlke Fund
for the. Improvement Of Postsecondary Education and the National
Institute of Education'. tqual commitments are required for continue
ing RAD. policies and activities relating to the science education.
prognuns being raresferred by the bill from NSF. Moreoyer, in
develciping tiu. eharacter, structure and practices of the Office and in
allomting reiieacch and impcoveneent functions throughout, the 4e-
partment, t lw Committee suggests the Seerefary work ciosely with the,
Senate Labor anti Human Resources Committee and tie.liouse Edu-
cation And Libor Committee.

HEW'S SPECIAL INSTITUTIONS .

There toe presently four educationally oriented institutions_ovei
whici; the Departnwnt cif Health, Eddeation, and Welfare maiMains
budgetary oversight, and for which the Federal government is the
Iliajor source of preemie. Each of these "special institutions" have as
their ptitqary mission the education and assistance of special, handi-
eapped, ordisadeantaged constituenpiea

['he. Committee believes, thc transfer of the cuzrent relationship
befween theie tiriecial Institutions and the Ftderal government to the
I hpartment of Education is a logical and wise move. The four institu-
tionsinclude:

American Printing House for the And, 16eAted in Louisville,
Kv-, established by Congress to provide idnitttional materials to

. oletnetary and secondary school-age blind students..
National Technical Institute for the Deaf, located in Rochester,

N. Y., provides resident ial, Coeducational postsitiondaty techni-
cah'tlustion for the deaf.

Gnaw College, in Washington, an educati4 institution
lprovidin colJege" preparatory, under raduate and continuing
el(at1olI. programs for the deaf. Ga laudet 'also includes the
Model Secondary Schdol for the Deaf and /he Kenchill Demon-

. st rot ion E lement a ry', Schoja, -

!foulard University, in Washingtob a ptiyatm nonprofit under;
Au:ululate coHege,,-graduate school andniedical facility emphasiz-
ing the training of minorities in technical and pftiessionaLfields.

The total Fede"ral contribution to these four Sp4ial Institution,
totaled $178.7 million * fiscal year 10,9. The Committee estimates
thitt, no more than one or t wo staff positions, are needed for maintain-
ing wersight over the schools. -

The Committee is impressed with the successes (if these institutions,
and rt,commends ti!eir association.with the Federal goverdaent con-

,.
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:gnus. The missions Ofthesb four instifutions fdll follow closely that
of the Department of Education.

In, the past, all four institutions agree HEW has allowed them
maximum flexibility in determining their programs and content of
currkula, and in experimenting wAli new, innovative ideas in gieir
special educational' missions. The Committee strongly believes such
a high degree of independence and autonomy 11112.9t ealktillue ill the De-
partinent of-Etification.

While the responsibility for oversight ofi-these institutions is stat-
utorily vested in the Office of the Secretary', the Committee suggests
the Secretaiy should consider the possibility of coordinating the Aim-
tions of tiallandet College, National Technical Instibite for the Deaf,
and Ainikican Printing Howse for the Blind with those of the Office of
Special Education and Rehabilitative Services in the hew Department
Oiersight, for Howard University should be coordinated- with and
linked to the Office of Postsecondary Education.

1713DA GRAMM. SCHOOL

The Committee reeommends Ate transfer of the USDA Graduate
School tu tlw new Department of Education.

The Graduate School was created in MI and has evolved over
yearkinto a first-rate continuinig education program benefiting nearly.
30.000 employees of the Depprtnieut of AgrIculture, employees of
pther Federal agencies, and other citizens li4g in the Washington
metropolitan area.,j1he school receives no Federal appropriations, and
its staff is not subje t to civil service guidelines. The school does-not

.* exist for any lnarØ4 integrally_related to the mission of tht USDA.
'le hict. most of ib students are emplo.yees of other Federal agencies,
or are members of the general public. The COThmittee believes the cen-

Y trial impose and goal of the Oraduati School relates closely td that
of the Departinent of Elhication. "The new Department win be very
lunch 4.4tictrned with adult and continuing education, which is the
primary m" si of the Graduate' Sawa Further, the school will'
develop pmfmsional image by its amociation with an educa-
bon agency, rattier than an agrieultnral agency. The school's ties to
-l'SDA have been the souire of much confusion over what it really .

does and What it ticcomplishes.

?go Tilt committee experts the Secretaries of Education Lid Agricul-
ure to develop a plan and set of procedures, with concurrence of the
Director dna -Board of Trustees of the sehool, for tritrisferring the
adminisirative officeS to the Department of Education: Appromate
facilities.shoold 1* made available which assure that the Gradnate
Sehooi contihnes and flourishes as a 14)nm-crediting and -continuing
ethicist ions 1 nstit ution.

The Graduate School shouhl remain independent and net subirt to.
any statutory nOdministrative responsihilitiesestphlished by thill Act%
In no siwh manner ohonld the Seeretary of &lunation, or anj ot4r
official of the.Federal government, attempt to exercise anv direct in-
flnenc Over the enrricolum. program of irmtruction, admtnistration, Qr
tieysonuel of t he Grarririfte School. That should remain tip priniav re-
sponsihi lity of the scimors bolt(' of trustees.

.4b
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The Conunittee assumes that the Departme.nt and its educatton pro-
%grams witi require substantial.library, classroom, demonstration and
audiovisuk, facilities1 and that these facilities,can be shared and uti-.
lizcd by the particitaints, faculty and sttidents of the Graduate.School.

The Committee intends that. the transfer of the Graduate School
will not, terminate or lessen educational services providedloy theta4
uate.Sehool to .the Deparunent of Agriculture and its ern& s. Nor
,should the egange in administrative locations atter the special relatIon-

* sklips which the Graduate School currently miintains with other Fed.
erul agencies, offices and private institutions throughout the Washing-
ton area.

Moreover, the Graduate School should eolit...i5tie to be
t
fliaintained as

indepenknt, uopgovernmental institution and, other than indirect
sop-vices accorded twits administrators and program "operations, no
federally appropriate( fonds rthould be used to support the ongoing
operation of .the Grad ate School functions.

The Graduate Sehool should also retain the prerogative to operate
in ijs pment format AO under existing policies, or to sever its cur-
rent physical ties with federal agencies and, thus, become a more inde .
pendent, self-suttiejent end autonomous educational institution. Such
alterations of policies influencing or governing future directions of the
Graduate School should be totally within ,the jurisdiction of its di-
reetor. deputy direetor and board of trusteees. This transfer should
not, in any way, affect the school's by-laws or rules and regulations.

The Committee believes the transfer of the Graduate School to the
*part Meta. Of Education will have a beneficial impact on both institu-

tions. The Conimietee fully expects the Graduate School will continue
to expand and prosper under the new, Department.

44

coNsOLIPATipN OP STUDIANT'Alir PROGRAMS

210 eonsohdates airadditionil four student Itian programs in die
Department of Educatioil. This action builds on the work of the Ad-
ministration towards (.onsolidating mast student assistancefirmiuns
in a single agency to reduce fraull and inereaae efficiency. Last year,
a. givit step was taken towards this end through the creation 6f *he
Bureau of Student Financial Assistance in the U.S. Officaof .Edu.
uat jou.

Thu maze of Federal student aid programs has hindered outreach,
.redactiOn of paperwork, and attempts to combat frana. By not being
together iii One ageney, these aid programs thail, develoPed difkrent
and ineoherent funding meehnuisms. Their outreach attempts have
been very nimic4istent--5t11atents know about some, but not others.
TlTif eligibility standards are often not equitable or even comparable
to similarkiil progrnius. Perhaw siorst of aH, tite scattering of student

"aid programs eneouragejsubstAtial rates of default. and abuse.
The lgislation provides for the trimaritr of the Health Profession.

Student Letup programs from 1141Y, the Nursing Loans and Schu
arship s. program frtim HEW. and the Law EnforeementjAncat'on
Program loans from the lh.pqrt merit of Jutlice..The combined bu g-
etS of thse programs total.; $66,7 million for FiNclil Year 1979:

The Committe.e believes then. will be several benefits from thisIlm
solidati& lt. will lead to reduction of paperwork and simplification

.
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of application procedures. Allatillistered in a single ageney the bum
programs would prObably rtrtptire a simpler, uniform applkation
wioeh could be used for applying fo* waist forms of Federal :itntlent
assistance. The nationtil student organizations believe t his consolida-, . t ion will also lead to better in formption dist Mutt ion to college st udents
and prospective students. uot onlion these loan programs. but also no
their relation'ship to (Alter forms of Federal stmlent aid, such Its...grants
and wo4,At tidy. lligh school students are pattieularly hard-hit by
the frtillail.ntatum of Federnt nni programs, primarily lweause there
have been .fm ettoedinated efforts to inform them on a nationwide
settle of their availability and existenee. Roth Congress and the Ad- .,
ministration will find it asier`to analyze he policy huplieations of .
the Atudent aid* programs. iticlutling such issues as studnt indebted-
rft.ss and the ffeets of.lotml on ea reel thokes, when they are together -
in one agency.f

FuNlwr, vent Wiring studeut loan programs would allow`for the de-
velopment of a standard need determatatiOn formula so that aid can
he better targeted tO students who really need it most. :1.nd, consolidat-

.

ing the loan programs together has tlw potential for saving money.
throogh shared atheinist rat ive me, and through improved Vedral
et-41441 ion effort s. dela dferral, and forgiveness activities hx. reducing
multiple billing ageueiesto one-The ()thee of Maimgement and 'Budg-
et estimates that at least $30 niiIIiçnt emild he sa:ed by the coosolida-t
non.

The 'onttuittee finds that the lealth Prpftssioos, NursinV,.. and Law
Entpryenwnt lomrs are, first and foremma, stUdent assistilnee programs.
As AO, their purpose is.related more to the missioit of the Depart-
ment of Etitteation than their prsent parentt rgencies. The benefits
whieh will be realixt-d from the transfee aresubstUntial..both in terms
of cost savings and operating ettedieeness.

The eianmittee meom'inends that the $6.5 million migrant education
pmgrams of* the 'Department of Labor be transferred .tft the

I'Department,
The two programs. nigh School Equivaleney Program and the

Colic* Assistant Migrant Program, are funded under Title
the Vinnprehenske Entpiocnwnt anti Training Act': Their principal
objectives are to expauti .titwational and employment opportunities

. for disadvantaged migrants of school age.
Tfie Committee beilevm t hp, transgr of these two program; to the

ot, department will faciiitato the Uministration of a coordinated and
' better focosed Federal effort. to increase the level of education for

et,,,,','"inigrasits.*Tlw HEW lidueation Division already ha.s significant pro-
71T.:'grams for migrant eduaition including the special compensatory-edu-

cation program for children of migrant farmworkers until Title k of
tb Elementary and Secondary- Edueation Act. Other programs such*

Nets rpwatiti Pound and 'Went Searh am very similar in purpose to '
'the College Assistance Migrant progrim.

1, In tlw past, roordination between the Department of Labor an
VIEW in the field of mjerant edtiration has been weak, The (ommitte

'believes the t rang f kr-wit I provide many Opport unities to ()Ittain qetleri
*search, evaluation) and curriculum developnwnt support for these. . ,

. ,
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migrant education programsfunctioris which the Labor Department
is not in a position,to provide.

CosouTrai Acrid
S The' Committee on Governmental Afraira held three days of hear-

,

ings Oil LS. 210, in the-96th congressFebruary 6-8, 1979A1together,
.persons testified. ,

The conunittee held one mark-up session on March 14, and ordered
the bill favorably reported by a vote of nine members present and
five .members by proxyyea, and one member nresentnay.

This action in therth Congress supplements 10 dant of hearings
on the concept in they95th Congress, with testimony from more than
100 viitnesses. The Committee held three mark-up sessions. in 1978,
knd reported -S. 991 favorably without 'pbjection.

In tile mark-upisession On S. 21i/ on March 14t 1979, the Co
adopted two amendments. The first, by 41enatorRoth, added languve
tO Section 108 of the bill, "State and Local Responsibilities for Edu-
cut ion," which further clarified the intent of the Committee to protect
the rights and jacerokatiies o4States, their local school systems, and
other instrumentalities of the tiStites, and public and nonpublic edu-
cational institutions in education policy and program deeision-making
in the establishment of the Department of Education, The se ind
amendment, offered by Senator Danforth, also amended the langage .
of Section 103 to clarify the intent of Congress in protectigg local
control of education.

Romesu. VOTE IN COMMXITEE

The committee's only-colleall vote on S. 210 was for final pass4e:1
Ordered reported.: 9 yeas-1 nay.

MAACK 14, I Irri

/it Yeas Nays
Ribice Cohen
Nunn
Sasser.
Levin
Pirey
Jtvits

. Roth
Danforth ,

Durenberger
(Poomy)

Jackson
Eagleton
Chiles
Glenn
Pryor
Stevens -

v

Committee rules alrovid tAht on -Final Plumage" proxies may be allowed solely tot
floo purpose ot recording a !Itemisers poaltIon on the pendinkquestIon.

I.

\r.
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SEcriois-ay-Sacnox ANALYSIS or zS. 210

TITLE NT-GENERAL PNOVISIONS

.Seeti4 101. Statement of fain?*
Section 101 sets forth the findings of the Congress that (1) education

is fundamental to the growth and achievement of the Nation; (2)
there is a continual need to provide equal access to education for all
Americans; (3) the primary responsibility for education has in the
past and must continue in tbe future, to reside with the Statas, the

, local schoolssystems, and other instrumentalities of the Stites,'.and
(ribs! governments, public and nonpnblic educational institutions,
eomm unities, and families: (44 in our federal system, the primary
7public responsibility for education is reserved respectively to the State&
'the local school systems and other instrumentalities of the Statai
end tribal governnients: () the dispersion of education programs
across a large-number of Federal agencies has led to fragmenttid,
duplicative, and often inconsistent Federal policies relating to educa-
tion (6) there is a lack of coordination of Federal resources for State,
local', and tribal governments and, puhlic and nonpublic educational
institutiens; (7). -Presidential and lauBlie coniiderection of issues re-
kiting to education is hindeted by the present organizational position
of education programs in the executivelbranch of the Government;
(8) the importance of education is increasing as new technologies and
alternative approaches to traditional education are considered, 'Its
society becomes more coniplex, and as equal opportunities in education
and op iployment are promoted:, and (9) therefore, it is in the public
interest and _general welfare of the United States to establish a De-
partment o( Education. ,

Section Mt. Purposes .
Section 102 States the purposes of the Department are to (1) enable

education to receive the appropriate emphasis at the Federal level r
) continue and strengthen the Federal commitment to insuring

by every individual to equal eduiational opportunities; (8)
ment and complement the 'efforts of States, the loeal school

systems and other instrumentalities oLihe States, the local school
sotenIA ahd other instrumen,talities of the States, tribal governments,.
the private sector, public end nonpublic educat ional institutions,
public or private nonprofit edecational research, institutions, COM-
munity-based organizations, parents, and students to improve the
quality of education: (4) encourage the increased involvement of
parents, students, and the community in the process relating to educa-
tion, ineludingt4ie development'and improvement of education pro-
grams and services: (5) enable the Federal-Government to coordinate
education activities and programs more effectively through in r-.
agency cooperation, technical assistance, and evaluitiaajf progra
effectiveness, (6) (A) providtuassistance ih the suPporftf basic an
applied educational research; (B) collect and analyze inform
on the progress and condition of education in the United States; àid ,
((i) work with State, local, and tribal officials, public 4nd nonpublic,.
education institutions, community prganizations, parents, and s dents
to implement the findings of such research at the lceal level; an (7)

S&
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supplement and complenient 'the efforts of State, local, tribal, public,
and ttonpublic agencies by providincsupport to the articulated edu-
cational needs of Such agencies, especially with respect to the simpli-
&Aden of-the process, procedures, anadministrative structures for
the dispersal of Federal fund; as well as the reduction of Unnecessary
and duplicat ive burdens mi(l constraint; including unnecessary paper-
work, on the recipients of -Federal funds. at ,

Section 103(a4,( I) states the establishment of the Department of
Education shall not inerease the authority of the,Federalgovernmeht
over edueation or diminish the responsibilit for edacatign which is
reserved to the States, the twat school system d othtt instrumentali-
t ies of the States and tribal govermnents. Du 'ng mark-upt the Com-
mittee expresqed its intention to make 'clear that responsibility for
control of "edueation is re;erved to the States and their instrumen-
talit lel and tribalgovernments. Thus, the establishment of the Depart-
ment Is not intended to infringe upon the local control of schools nor
is it intended to increase the Federal government's authority over
educat ion.

. Section lin( a) (2) states it is 'the intention of the Congress in the .,
.4;:tahlishment of the Department of Education to prOtect the lights
of $tate, 100t4, and tribal governments and public and nonpublic edu-

,cational institutiohs in the.areos of educational policies and adminis-
tration pf programs. including but not limited to competency testing i
and selection of curricula and program content, and to strengther
and improve the control of such governments-and inititutions over
their own educational programs and policies, The Department should
also recognize the roh these goxernmental bodies have to determine
t he i rvwti.met hods for raising revenues.

Sect ion 103 (b) stot es nothing in this Act' shall be construed to
require any particular organization at the State level of any Ipro-

, grains transferrecloo the Departplent, including vocational Tehabilita-
t ion programs. This sitbsect ion reeognizes the.diversity M state _gov-
er mu. stilicthrt's and shows the- Comtuittee's intent that no palitieu
la organizational Structuri is required at the State level, becouse.of
the transfer4of any particular programs to the Department.
&dim b9.4. Definitions

e This..section defines terms used in the Act. Such terms include
Daps rt ment :' Secretary : Under Secret ary ; Assistan t Secretary;
Director (Director of the'Vifice for Civil Rights) ; Admiltstratekr
(Administtator of the Office of-Education for Overseas Dependents) ;.
Council (Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education) ; Coma e'
mittee tfroearal Intervency ronunitteo on Educations ; and function.

,

TITLE IIESTARLISHMENT OP DEPARTMENT

Seoion an. Departirient of Education
seetion .202 estallislies as ah exeeutive department of the.Govern-

ment, the Department of Education.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS

Section 202 statm the Department shall be administered by a Seere-
thry of Education who shall be appointed 'by the President, by and

:t
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...with the advice and consent of the Senathe Secretary shall be
-

compenriated at the rate provkled for leVel I,of the Executive *lied-
. ule contained in section 53lil of title 5, United States Code. *. .

The section establishes and 'Under Secretary of Education who shall
be dippointed by the President., by. and with t.TIQdvice and consent of

, the Senate. The Under Secretary shell haWesponsibility for the
conduct of intergovernmental relations by the Vepartment, in addi- .

.; tion to other duties. - .
The4Inder Secretary will be responsible Jet assuring that the
partment tarries talat its functions in a manner wiiich supplements .
d complements the education policies, programs, and procedures of

the States, the lorat school systems and other instrumentalit iesof the
States, and tribal movernments. The I7nder SecretarY will also enure
Mat appropriate otificials of *the Department consult with the appro-
priate individuals mponsible for making policy relating to education
in the States and localities 'concerning differences over education poli-
cies, programs, and.procedures and concernixtg the impact of the rules.

...-,--- and regulatiom of the Departnient on these governances-The Com-
mittees intention- in assigning the Critter: Secretary the responsibility
for intZrgovernmental relations is to assure an intergovernmental
perpect lye in the 1)epartment's overall activities.

The Under Secretary shall perforin Such duties and exereise such
powers as the Secretary shall prescribe. During the absence or dis-
ability of the Seeretary, or in the event of a vacancy in the ofReeof the
Secretary, the Under Secretary shall act as Secretary. -The Under
Secretary^ shall be compensated at the rate provided for level III of
the Executive Schedule contained in section tr3l4, United States Code.
The sectialn states the Seeretary shall designate the order in whieh
other eflicials of the Department shall act for and perform and hale-
tiong of the Secret a ry during the absence pi disability of the St.eretary
end /or 'hider Secretary,.

The section establIshes principal) "officers of the' Department: an
Assihtunt Secretary for Special Education and RehabilitatiFetferv-
ices: for Elementary. and Secondary Education; for Postseedialar3t ia% r-
Edncation; for Oecnifional, Adnit, dud Ca-immunity Edueatioll.;JO
Educational Research7and Improvement: a Director of the OffirewfOr
Civil Rights; die additional Assistant Secretary: a lleneral Counsel .

and an Inspector General. Each of the Assistant Secretaries. the Diroe-
-tor of th9 OfIke for Civil Rights, the General Counsel and the Inspee-
tor General shall be nppointed by the President, by, and with the
adricteand consent of the Senate. Each Assistant Secretary, the Diret-. tor of the Oflive for Civil Rights. and the General Counsel shall report '
directir io the Secretart. Each Aasitatant Secretary, the Direetor of
the ()flice for Civil Rights. the General Counsel. and the Inspector
General shall be compensated # the rate provided for level IV of the
E xetait ive Schedule.L.

The Amist ant Seetarv appointed pursuant to subsvtkm (e) (1)
(VI shall administer the' funetions of the Department under seetion
243(11). These functions are concerned With planning,.evalnation and
coordination administration of fhe Department. and its ProlLikams,..

.1.4si...tant Secretary shaill, perform :inch Ehlitinnal duties ma .
exercise such additiona/ powers tit* Secretary may prescribe.

349
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Subsection (e) provides for ..an Administrator of Education for
Overseas Dependents..The Administrator shall perform such duties
and exorcise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe. The Admin.
istrator shall be .eompensated at the rate provided for level.V of the
Executive Schedule contained in section '5316 of title 5, United States
Code. . .

Subsection (f) provides for one additional officer Who shall perform
such Autieg and exercise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe.
st4nch officer shall be eompensated at the rate provided for level V of
the.Exective Schedule contained in section 1416 of title 5, 'United.

' States Code.
The section states that whenever the President submits the name of

-on individual toothe Senate for reaffirmation as an officer of the De-
partment ,under silbsections (c.) br (d), the President shall state the
particular functions of the Department such individual will exercise
upon taking office. This proleilion is not meant to prohibit the Secre-
tary fiorn realigning duties and funetions or froM changing such
duties or .funCtions of the of4cer at a later time if it is necessary to do
so for the efficient operation or functioning of the Department.
section 21)./. I.' etiona of the Peportmeilt 'fi. .

Seetion .,.Ai:t t nlines the functions of the ,Department. It states the
function MI die Department shall. be -to promote'the cause and ad.
vancenwnt nf education throughout the United States and shall in-
clude(1) administration of programs. pertaining to eleinentary and
secondary education; (2) adtrdniseration of progxams pertaining to
posts/wonder; educatibn; (8) administration of p anis pertaining
so oceupational, adult."and community education : ministration
of education grants and other programs for which th pertinent, has
respnusibilitv n der law: (5) administyation of pro ms relating to
specinl ethicutio And rehabilitative services; (6) enforcement of the
civil rights laws relatink to eacation; (7) inttrzovernmerital polities'
and.rerat ions, inrluding responsibility for assuteng Federal education
Volieies and procedures Supplement and complement the efforts of
State, food, and tribal governments, the private sector,anttlic and
nonpublic educational institutions, public dr private.rionWt educe-
flonal research institutions. commnnity-based organikations, and
parents to improve their educational 'programs; (8) adminintration of
sehools for the oveNeas dependents of personeel of the Department of
Defense: (9) researeh. dissemination of improved educational prac-
tices anti tlw coordinuted collection and disseminatioit of .statisties;
(10) ',Odle in formation ; (1 l 1 planning and evaluation of tile pro-
gram, of the Department, and development of policies to promote the
ioffieient and -eoordinated. administratione'of the Department and the
progranv Of the Department and to enrourege improvement in educe-
I ion; (14) congressional Mations, including responsibility titr pro-
vidnig a continuing liaison between the Departnieneand the Congress;
(131 administration anti management of the. 'Department, including
resionsibilitv for legal assist am*, accounting, personnel, payroll, budg-
et ifig, and oiher adndnis rative functions; ttnd (14) monitorinrpa- 4
rental and publie partici' tion in programs where such_partieipation
is required lw law. and eouraging the involvement of psrents. stu-
dents, and the public. in the development and implementation of
depa et mental programs.

4.
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Seotion 204. Office for 6vil Rig Ats,
Section 204 esiablishes.an Office for Civil Rights to be administered

. by a Director. In light of the importhnce the. Committee attributes
to civil rights enforcement in education, the bill provided in seetion ,
110)2 that the Director shall be an executive' level IV, appointed-by the
President with the advice and ttonsent of the Senate, wilt) reports di .
reedy to the Secretary. Presently, the `Director-of Civil Rights *is at
the lewel of U$-18. 1 he Secretary shall delegateto the Difector all
functions of the Office for-Civil tghts 'of the DepartMent of, Health,
Education, and Welfare relatingio education transferred to the Sec*
retary (other than administrative and support fundtions). The Di-
tvcfor shall perform sucli.additional duties and exercise Mich additional .

powers as the Seretary may prescribe.
The. Office'for Civil Rights (OM) shall be the agency with61 the

Department with the authority,to exercise sanctions against recipients
found violating-non-discrimination.provisions, end which are %mink
by any agency of the Department. This responsibik, however, does

not diminish the Secretary's responsibility as the chief policy Official
of the Department, who must be responsible for.cwil rights compli
ance and enforcement.

*%. Section 204 provides that the Secretaq hafl delegate ajl crvil righti
Aompliance.and enforcement function; (other than.administrativeai

, ;.1upport functions) to the Office for givil Rights. This provigipli Fits
included to make certain that civil rights enforcement responsibilities
ar not delegated by the Secretary to any official in the Department
atilter.tluiti the OCR Director. An adequately staffed, Office for Civil
Rights with complete authority from the Secretary, ean ensure that
all civil rights lams are enforced in all program units of the new
Dspartment. .

irld.iprohibition against the Secretary delegating authorily to en-
.. -force civil rights, laws to offices nther'than the OCR is n'ot intended IP

to limit the Secretary's ability to utilize staff who work in other of
tices both inside or outside the IDepartment for other functions such as
pre.nward audits or postgraat monitoring. Clearly, such staff Wight \
proeide'specific expertise necessary to help carry out or lend support
to civil rights enforcement activities. However, under section 204(a),
such-staff niusbe responsible to the OCR Direetor for those tiortions
o e Secret arve-s responsibilities for employing sanctions for non
comp ianee whiai they exerciie. .

Section 204(b) requires the' Director for (sivil Rights each year to
repay mid transnut a report to the President, the Secreta)l, and

the Congress concerning the satug of compliance with civil rights laws .-
relating.to education. In addition to this statOrs report, the report shall
uirtliufrn statenient concerning the OCR's plans and recommendations
to etwure improved enforcement oi and continifted compliance *ith
civil rights laws related to educatio The Committee anticipates that
this report will identify ignifienf probletmZ of compliance or en-,
foreeawnt which may require ov rs17ht by appropriate congressional
eopiniittees and a description of tile specific enforcement activities Mdi-
eated by OCR during the previis year.
. The .anntial report shall 1 xi sehmitted directly be the Director to
the President, the Secretary. and the Csingress without clearance or ,
approval lir any executive branch official. 'The Committee views this

.11
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. - ... .report a* a ItWehiniilli to obtain a pre ojeetiiee estatement of thi
status elf .exitling 'and fulure. 154!Ins for civil. rill, s eaforcement ...id

. 01 ..editeation: Ile .1)ireoot-; shoidd however, inso ar ina-feasi- '
. We; provide a.copy 4;£ the' report to. t Seetetary sufficiently in ad- - , . ;

vents' of itooldunissioh'to the Peesitlein- and.to Congivess to proridts a . :
, !lawful:11dr opoortanity4or. the Seeretailie Conm4nte to- belappended ' e 111".4,, .

. 'fti) it, wheil rrapcmitted tol!ongresa and:the Presilent by the Direetor.
..qiaie20:5. Orieczof E4ementasi and Recondury'A'duoatton . ; '

4. tsection t:igi,establit.:hes it the 'Department an OffiCe of Elementary
end Secondary Education, to be adr9misteredby the Assistnt Seere, ...

. tary for Elementary and Secondary Education. In trddition, the As-
sistant Stvretary for Elementaryand Secondary EduCation shall pee-
form such other dilties and exercise such powers as the Secretary may

-bprescrie. - .. .
aot* , .

Sertion XIX. Office of Postsecondary Education . .
..

Sect iorr206 eStablishes in the Department an Officeof Postsecondary
Mueation, The Office shall* be administered by the .Assistant Secre-
tary for Postsecoildary Edheation. The Office would assure that the
needs and ctineerns of postseContlary institnlions are represented and . iv.

!npported. The Office will develeip and coordinate policies and pro-
granis.designed *to improve postsecondary educational opportunities.

The Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education shall perfonn
. '. stich duties and exereise such powers as the Secretary may prescribe. . .

*elicit. '207. Office 4 Occupational, Adult, and Community Oducation
; , syetion:.t07 establishes an Office of Occupational, Adiilt, add Com-

. mithity Editeation, to be administered by an Assistant Secretary for
.. Oecueational,Adult

?
end Opmmullity Education. Thii Office will be

a responsible for administerint those programs relating to manpower
t raming and deyelopmeut, teChnical training, and other functions Con-

f. refried with yocational, occupation*, adult, and continuing education.
... . .fieiause of the creation pf this nest office, the Committee expects the

* finwt.ions and duties previonaV performed by the Bureau of Occupa-
tional and Mutt Education to be performed by the new Office.

. The Assign:It Secretary shall perform such additional duties and
I exereise such powers as tile Secretary may prescribe.

Section 208. Offire of Special Eduration and'Rrhabilitatioe Services
This bilks. will vontain the programs administered under:the Edo- .

. cation of the Handicapped Aye; including the programs previously
administered by the Bhreini for the Education and Traimng of.the,,
Handicapped, In addition, the Office will contain the programs tfd:J. .
ministered by -the Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA).
with- the exception of vocational rehabilitation lerviees for SocialI Seriarity disability benfieiaries andtocational rehabilitation services
for Supplemental Security I-molars-beneficiaries, oethe Deyelopmental
Nsabilitv programs. The Office will .have resppnsibility fbr adminis:
tering tice Randolph-Sheppard Art. It will also have trariSferred to it
t he finiet ions of t he Commissioner of Rehabilitation the functions
ot the Director of the National Institute of Handicapped Research
of II EIW.4nel the f unct ions of the Oflieo of Information find Resources
for the I landirapped. The Assistant Sweeter); shall also, perform ad-
ditioual dutieg preseribed by the Secretary. .
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.. ".:Mis the ir7tentioit !of the Co. nimittee k; create a comprfithehsive Mice
..t. itt *consolidated programs for the edtwation. of thohandicapped. T he*

Cemmittk lalieveii, this will..initiAtr the development of an effeetive
iKtIley for the edtmatinfof tile luuniicapped that wilt aid.biandkapped.

.. tadividinds frem btrt h 4 brough:adnitheod., , .. . . .
4 , . The creation of t Ms Office .will provide the Assistant Secretary ala

-- ' ophortnnity to etfieientrv coordinate the programs which were admin-
istati'd .1)1' RSA with those which were administered by the Bureau
for the gduriatimi,and Craining of the Ihndloapped..

It. i4 i le Committee 9 expietnt ion Abet the Asststant Secretary. will
be a sttong advocnte fdr the ftirtherturce of the -goal of increasing the...
abilii v of handicapped individualstoadaR to iociety/

Altliough the Conuitittee,strongli? believes vocational relabilitation
progrtuns araiducationfilly focused and shottld be included wit hirrthe ' ...
Department of Ecinsat ion at the Federal level, it is not the intention

s stated explicitly tu sed,i ri.103) to clump arty existing organiza-
for vocational rehabilttation progyants

netment of this section does not specifi-
4p-taint ional st ructure of the +programs
o the t ransfer. . ..

ion Igr Overseas Depeaeitts

*nal st rumnr,al. reettirment
at the State level:- thus't he e
cally mandate any particular
at. the State level with respect
,s'eetion 20A Oct; Educa
, This 'seet 1011 estjtblishes

pendent Children, to be a
cation for Ovemeas-Depe

:rho Administrator
Sei'ret ry from t ltc
Dependettys.Sah
tion of sehools f
( other t !um at

COM
MC NM
the int
search
handl
need

(Mike of -Education for Overseas De-
tinistered by. the Administrator for &W-

ent Children. ..
jild,carry out the' funct tons transferred to the

patiment of Defenseeelating to the (Mee of
s of the Depart ntent of Defense and to,lhe- opene-

r delfttident children of Inembers of t he A rmed Forces
tin ist nit ivy and support f unct ions).

Wee expects the Secretary will make available to the.khe Administrator other yew% es in the Department hr
vetuent of,the Dependents Schoo s, including edncational re-
lict ions, voAt ional elineat ion programs, eduAtt ion . of the

pped serviees, find other ip,rograms tor the. improvement of
ih facilities and personnel.

l 1 .. L
. ,

) 44Wt oa 2ilt. filfire of Edandiono daearro. to'nd hnioroveinent
.' etion .:10 establishes.nn Offfe of Educational Researeh.and Im-

.1 PrayPinent e o be administered by the Assistant Setretary for Re-
search and Improvement. The section states that the 'Secretary shall
rldegnieN) t hi; As81st ant Seeretary all functions relati itg-t 0 t he Fund

.. for. ilre Unkoventent of Mstsecondary Edueation. thAe functions,
transftrred which relate to Federal grants for teleeoMmunicat ions
!Ion onstrat ioa. ; mei t he seience edpeat ion functions transferred intact-
from the Nat Iona} Science Foundation cited byscetion 363 /

71.. In establisIting this Vallee, the Committ recognizes the important
role of the Federal Go*rnment in assisi in research and,development
aetivities which are designed to improve edutai ion, public under-
standing. and the' eapacitiPs of educational institutions. Tliis Office
will inttigrate and coordinate the wide range of resParch, development,
and demonstration programs. ..

nu...programs proposed for inclesion in the new Office are included
because their overall miasiona fit into and would complement this new

.` ...
i'i- I 18
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Otlki. AlthouA4i6 sictioir (lees fl4i peatrcally plave the. National ,

Imiritpte of-.Ednation into this Office, the Committee feels this place-
atent in appropriate. It reeoinmends.t hat the authorizing -.committees,
in eofijunet ion with 'reauthorizing legislation for the Fund for the
Improvement' of Postseeonderv Education and the Nation, Institute --

"..of F.ducation, eonsider.the renewal for these programs lin an' or-
ganization and (leeision-making framework whiai ultimately
enhance the researdi and improvement role for the ment.
' Additimtally, the Assistant Secretary shall perf uch othet
duties as the Secretary may prescribe. #
Seitimt t11. ()Pe of General Counad

This sect km estehlishes an Office of General Counsel, to be admin-
.istered by the General Counsel

The deneral Counsel shall perform neceqsary duties with respdct
to legal asziistunce to the Secretary concerning the programs and
poliews'of tile Department and any other additional duties the Sec-6
-retary feels KM appropriate for this Office.
Seetion 2/2. t)ffice,o/ I nApedor General

Section 21-2 st ahliehes in tthe Department rin Office of Inspector
Getwral. The Inspector GenerAl win* appointed in accordance 'with
the proVistons of die Inspector General Act of 19781 which is amended
by syction 212 to add the Inspector General 'of the Dppartment of
Mticat ion.

The Inspector General shall carry out the functions of the 'Office
of Inspector General,of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare relating to education transferred to the Department or the
Secretavv. .

Committee's intent that the Inspector General function
be a strong component in the new Department. Since this.Department,
will sktentl more than $14 billion ,in Federal moneys, it is the Com-
mittee s view that thii Inspector General's office actively and thorough-
10m-est igate any abuses: or mismanagement of funds.
Nertion 21.1. bitergorerion.ental Advitory.Council on Education

,Sectiort 213 establishes within ,the Department ,an Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council on Education. The purpose of the Council is
to providp assistance and make'recommendations to the Seeretary and.
the President concerning intergovernmental policies and rehilions
relating to education.

The functions of the Council are toprolide a forum for the de- e
treflopment of intergovernmental policies and relations relating to
education : make recommendations for the improvement of the adl
ministratim aml operation of Federal education programs and
ed ueat ion related programs: promote better intergovernmental re-
lations: assess Federal policies and make recommendetions to ensure
effective 'direction over edtwational policymaking and program im-
plementatioh by State, local and tribal governments and eniblic and
nonpuhlie edneational institutions.

The Couni-il is also required-to submit a report. every 2 years to
Vottere, the President. and the Secretary which reviews the impact
of Federal educatiop policies .upon State, local, and tribal govern- I

. mente, and pipit. and nonpublic educational institutions, and assesses

s9,
- r

.
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... ithe ilehleveMeni. of Federarobjectives.in education as well as any
.mtverse eonsequenees of4ederal actions upon State, loeal, and tribal

,- governments, und peblic and atinimillic eduditional institutions. ..
. The' Councii'wbuld assk rlie.Sseretary in eondsieting`confereaces ,-

. and iiiiiiiir activities to assess the eontrilmtions of each level of teov-
ernimmt to the delivery of equitata high-quality, Mid effective
education. . . ,

. if the Council wishes,.itluay review existing and proposed rules or
. regulations of the Department in order to determinq their impact or
otentiaNhipaet on State, local and tribal governments, public sud .
nonpalic educational institutions. The committee has specifically left
this power discretionary in mder Co aunt,- the Council to Concentrate 4

its efforts in this area on those rules and regulations which it deter-
mines tb have a signifieant impact on intergovernmental relations.

Whenever 'the 'Council 'reviews rules or regulations of the Depart-
ment, it may submit to the Secretary a report eontiiining the results
of its review and recommending changes to make the rules or regula-
tions More responsive to the needs and conCerns of State, local and
tribal goveemneuts, public and nonpublic edueationalinstitutionsThe
Secretace ainst respond in writing to such a report within ff9 ditys of its
receipt. if the Council's report concerns proposed rules or regulations,
it must be snbmitted to Secretary within, the tale period and according
to the 4rocedures of the Department governing public comment on
such rides Qt. regulations. Moreover, in the ease of Proposed rules or 4: ,

regulations, the Council's report and the Secretary's written response :.
must-be placed on the recordkof the proceeding. . .

In giving the Connell tik power to review rules or reAnlations of
the Departmeneand requiring the Secretary to respond in writing to

. its 'reeommendations, the Committee's intention is to ensure a co9tinu-
-ing dialogue his ween the Council and the Secretary on the effects or
the Department's rules and regulations.on State, loxal and tribal gov-
ernments, public anti Nonpublic educational institutions. However, the
Committee. wants to emphasize that the Department should not limit
its consideration of intergovernmental relations in the rulemaking 's
'procrfs to after-the-factromments by the Council on rules or regula-
tions that have already .beon drafted. The Department should seek
to bring an inteitoveeamental perspective to therulemaking process
from beginning to end by consulting frequently both with the Cdtmcil i
and with other officials and pimps repressnitii4 State, local and tribal i
:governnwnts, public anti nonpublk educational institutions. Section
202. (b) ( I) Of S. 40 makes it the specific responsibility of the Under-
secretary 'to bring this perspectitte to the Department's rulemaking .
Kress. .

Tha Council), meThhership shitt be composed of twenty-five Mein-
bore, One of its. members shall be tbe Under Secretary of f:dneation.

-The President shall appoint eight members. from among State clover-
*. nors, legislators, boards of education (both elementary and secondary

and postseeontlary),- and chief education officials (both elementary
and secondary and postsecondary) ; eight:members frofn among local
or regional elected general governmerit officiars, local boards of edu-
cation, pnblie and nonpublie school administrators, and t rfba I govern.
monis; two membertt from among institutions; and six members from
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. ma ing awointinents ((the Coy.001, the President shall consult
.Yvith 'at broad Cross-suction orglinfloitions rwresentat ive, of OA

. g.t.oups tts be, ehosen to the'Comicil. These grout* 4nciude but ara not
iiMited tvropresentatives a State and local governtnental authorities,
school boards and sehool officials,' anti education. tirganizations. Such
,grotqua to be eonsufted wit h inight include the Nat ional Governor's
Association, the National ('onfereneo of State Legislatures) the Na-
tional Association of Counties, the National League of Cities, the .

United States Ounf4rence of Mayors, mad tlw National School Boards
Assoc isi ion, This consultation is not liplited, howe Yer, to the organi2a-
it01: lt is the Comunttee s view that the President tjholIlill

ittsO V(11161111 with other groups. which arc representative of the mem-
bership selected to the Conncil. Such org.aniAtions would include
rducatiotud orguinr.tatimis, eit izeibe public interest groups, including
civil rights ups, tribal orgtmisatmus and student groups. The
emnipittee fe s this' consultation is ituportant in order to ensure the
type of broad .iusetl geographimiry balanced tepresentittion on
the Cooned whiudt k lik`t*VSS/0*V 10 MITy OW as stated ohjectives in
,bringifla Ile. opinions :mil ideas of those persons involved m the edu-

' eat ituna prfle(4:4 to t he st tent 6f the Depart ment .

- Not more than thirteen of the members of the Council nutty be mem-
bers of the same political party.

-Members of the Cmmcil would be appointed for a four-year term.
Any member t he Conneil may serve on the Colineil beyond the

period that the member holds the elective office wbkh served as the
basis of his or her nppointment.

The council -.hall elect mue of its members as ChaiNf the Colima.
Any vncaney theConticil shalhnot affect its power to function.

. Th.. -vetion preserilce; that the pel. diem Tumid to the Couswil mern-
berm will be the equivalent (yf theciaily rate for a GS-18,

The conned is authorized to hold hearings and request the.nt-
temiance awl testimony of witnesses, 118. well .as the.kooperation aml
a&sistance of other Federal departments, agencies. and instrumentali-
ties.

Tlw'Conneil would have the authority to nominate .all.exeontive
direetor for the Council. who would beappointed by tbe-Aeerotarv.
The exerutive direettir would he confpeusated la the rate providit'ql
for a (1:4-17, The Secretary should seek the approval of the Council
in flunking the ehoire ott he execntiye director. In.addition: the Sem.-
.tnry required to provide the Council witli additional stair, facilities:
and assistaneefs needed to ea rfy out the Council's activities.
.s'ect;an 214. Federal Interagency romnitteciin education.

This section ctitablishes the Federal Inteedgency Committee on
Eduent ion to conchwt st mulles and make recommendations in or4ler to
assure the etteetive coordination of Federal luyograms alleeting
edumt

The committee would be ..omposed -of at least 17 meMbers. In order'
to provide more opportithity for greater coordination, the Secretary
could expand this number to include other agencies involved in other
(+ducat ion.ritlated programs. One member would be the Seerttary. who

.
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4041 anuoug tkiepublic, including parents, te,achtrs, students, ahtt publip
hiterest oroups. t" tf
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yr/0M he the *Orman of the commitfee...ixteen member* would be .
-representatives of the folleii.incfilepartizients and agencies: Depart- -
ment of 4fgriculture, Depaathieht:9( Cominerce, Departntent of De-
fenee, Department of Energy. Departthent of iluttlee.-Department ot -
Ifeitlth and. Welfare. Departnient of the Interior.. Depthiment of
Xgabor. Departmerft of StatO, National Aeronautics and Space Ad . .

*.istration,,National.Endowment for tlu. Xrts. Nat ionqj EndoWment fo
the Humailities. National Scienee Fbundation. Velerans AslminiStr

stiOn. Commission...ob. Civil Right's, and Environmental Protectio a

Agency. ) .

The committee believes,the coordination of.Federil edueation pro-
grams ontside the Department with those inside will be a critically
initiortant function of the Department and the Seeretary. One of the

improve coorination-of education at the Federal level.
basic reasons for the creation.of the Department of E4cation

d
EWE should beemne a viable, active tool of the Secretary in elimi-

nating dup.lieation of effort between the Department and othenred-
.eral agences. The connuittee fully expects the Secretary will take an
alive the operation and work -of FICE. Tlot is the purpose
of miming the sieeretnry of Education as the chairperson. EWE '4
should he an ikpiportantmeehanism for, the combiet of eommhensive
Ouches on the *FePeral role in editeationt and where The effort can be .

streamlined..
The committee further eXpects.the ageneies desigbated to be repre-

sented on VICE in th'e legislation will also take actke rdles in im-
proving enordination and performanee of theireducatIon programs.
The IlmisOtee. has specifieallv required these ageneies to appoint
.-tenior officials involved in kolieymaking funetions to represent them
on FICE. RICE will he eM.Itive only as /long as it has as members A

'indivhhials who hilld ignifieant policy awl decisionmakingiinthority.
Although the bill requires VICE to meet at least twice each year,

the committee expeets the Secretary will utilize EWE moremiten.
especially in the Roil waits the'life of the new Department, when
relationships among the. Many Federal ageneierinvolved in education,
art' lion'Aopilig and twermiing formalized.

Thi4 seetion.alsi? mandates VICE to conduct a study concerning
the need forimproved eoordination bt ween alt federallyiunded.voca-
tiimakeatwation and training Piognow. FTC!: is requked to report
its liteljpgs to Congress within 2 years. The Committee intends that

.FICE devote mud% akention to and coivinet an extensive investiga-
tion-of the relationship between vocational education programs in the
Depatment with' other vocational-oriented program§ in the Depart-

. wilt of Labor. Tlw Committee haSbren mad aware of lack of coordi-
tuition mid Iloplivatioo of effort between the vocational education and /
traiping programs of HEW and the Department of Labor. A strong,
eoordivated voentional education and training effort is impo,rtant to
tlw economic giowth of the nation.

.!

TaiLS IIITRANSFERS OP 40ENCIE8 ANO.PIINeTIOMI

Sretion .101.'Tromfer9 from II NW .

4

Section 301(a) transfers all officers. employees, assets, liabilities,
OHO ille1s, grants. property...4nd records ilea re determined by the Office

. / ..

, , or
.1
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of Management and Budget.. DireCto; are to:he employed, hsld, orr
6 I 0

0 akencies.offiees.pr parts of a ies of offices : . .
it;41 priuleily in elmatketAil:vith any function of The following.

. (1) the Edwin ion 'Division of the Departmenttof Ilea*, tdus: . eatiwi, awl 'Welfare, including the -National Institute of Edu-
cation; .. 4 .

-

. ('2) 'the Offiee of the Assistant.gebretary for Education, ilud-
ihg tlw Nat ional'eenter forEdueat ion Stittist.ics ; . . .. . ...

(3) the Institnte of Iguseum Services of the Department of
Health. Education, and 'Welfare; .

14r any advisory committee in the Department of MEW giv-
ittg advice and making recommehdations principally concerning .
edwatiOn;

(5) the Office of Informationand Resources for Handicapped
Individuals of HEW;

(6) the Rehabilitation Services Administration of HEW, ex-
cept that portion Of smelt Administration resphnsible for the
administration of theaDevelopmental Disabilities Aasistance and.
Bill of High& Act; .

.(7) the Nationitl institute of Handicapped Research of HEW;
(8) the Interagency ()nominee on Handieappe&Research;
(9) Ale Helen Keller National Center for. Deaf-Blind Youth

and Adults; and
(40) the National Couneil on the Handicapped:

SUbSeet ion 301 (b) t ransfera to the Secretary all functions of the
iepartment of Urn Auliat ion, and Welfare', the Assistant Sec-

ret (try for Edwation, or the Commissioner of Education of the De-
partment of HEW with respect tmthe following:

(a). the Education Division of the Department of Health, Edu-
'eat ion. and Welfare:

( b) the Offiee of th'e Asiastehnt Secretary foi Education, includ.
infr the National Center for Education Statistics;

( r) any advisory ciniunittee in HEW. giving. advice and. mak-.
in& yecon tnie nda t lops principally concArn g education.

Subsection ktn1 (b) (2) transfers to the Secretary all functions of the
Sciitarv of HEW relating to education which are administered
through ihe Office of the Secretary of HEW.

Subsection AN (b) (3) transfers tonhe Secretary till functions of the
Secret ivy, of 11EW or the Depart 'tient of HEW

( A) Under-- . .
(i) the General Education Provisiops Act, includingrthe

pi...visions of srction 404 of such Nct relating to the Fund,for
The Improvement of Postsecondary Education;

(ii) the Kniergency School Aid Act (and after Septem-
.her 30. 1979. un;ler title VI Of the Elementary and Secondaty
Education Act of 19651) :0

/ 1(ea) t le H. igher Education Act 41965. .
..

(te) the Emergency. Insure& SWdent Loan Act of 1969;
(O the Aet of August 30,1890 (26 Stat.417) ;
( ri) titlf TT of the 'Elementary aid Secondary Education

Act of 1964:
(rii) the Alcohol apd Drug Abuse Education Act,except

functions undet section 5 of suchAct ;t , .

I. 5g,
-4.
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. . (Tlii)- tlie yin ternation al E diteation ct oilj966 ;
. (0) the National Defense Rifileati Act of-1968;

(.0 the Education of the Handicapped &eft; ,....i.t / ,
(24). the Tationaanunkssiim on Lihrifries and.Infriima-

. tion Science Aid. ; -1 s ,Y. l o
.

(iay thb Vocational Educati Act of.19631
Jor140... (atiti) the Career Education Ineentive Act ; and .

. (ek) section -400.1/ of the Geheral VAncat ion Provisions
Act, relating to the Federal Eduealion, Data Acquisition.

-Council. . .

--Subsection 301(b) (2) (B) transfers part B of. title V of the Bee.
nomie Opportunity Act of 1964. .

Subsection 301(b)(2)r) transfers the functions administered bx,
the Secretary or thee0ffiee for Civil Rights for the enforcement of
civil rights ktws and ediwational orders relating to the functions
transferred ebiewhere in the bill.

Subsection 301(b) (2) (D),transfers all laws dealini with the rela-
tionship between Ciallati,ir College (including the Kodel Secondary
School. for the Deaf), oward University, the American Printing
.House for the Olind, and the National Technical Institute for the
Deaf, and tile Department. of HEW. 1. Through the transfer of these Speciid Institutions, tile Committee.
intends that the new Department continue to allow these institutions
maximum flexibiliy, independence. and autonomy in determining their
educational Wogram and system. The Secretary should consider e6or-
&meting the oversight of (knew t College, National Technical Insti-
tute for the Deaf, and Aii*rkarl Printing House for the. Blind with
tlw Office of Speeml Educe( Wand Rehabilitative Services.'Cuordi-
nation of oversight of HoWar University would be best linked *ith
the Office of Postsecondory neat ion. .

SubseCtion 301 (b) (2) (1E). transfers functions under Subpart. A of
part.nr, of title III of the Colmnunications Act' of 1934, relating to
Fedgfal grants for telecommunications demonstrations;

Subsection MIN (2) (F) trattsfers functions under subprirts II aml
III of part B of title VIII of thli Public Health Senvice Act, relating
to the eStablishment of student hien funds and scholarship grant pro-
grams for schools of nursing end under mbparts I and II of part C
*of title VII of sach Act. relating to the estahlishment,i4 student loan
insurance and student,loan funde fot schools of medicine, osteopathv.
dentistrv, pharmacy, podiatry, optometry, or veterinary medicine.

'rho egommitteekntends that these .st alma limns he administered to,
ether with other student assistance programs_ (e.g. BEOO program.
National Direet Student Loans, work study) in a singlt agency within
the Department. Strong efforts shouhl be made to reduce.and simplify

d paperwork and other requirements, develop uniform need determine-
lion policies. and Niprovg audit and collection systems to teduce de-
faidts and fraud. 1

Subsection 301(b) (3) (0) transfers the, functions being adminis-
tered under the Relulbilitation Act of 1973, except that Sbe provisions
of Wit subdiviSion are not intended to transfer Irrational rehabilita-
tion services for social seenrity dimbilitv beneficiarks, vocational re-
habilitation servkes for supplemental sife.nrity income beneficiaries, or
the developmental disabilities programs. This subsection also transfers

1. .
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cthe Randolph-Siteppard vending facility* prograth, which is adminis-
prod by the Commissioner hut ids not authorize4 by the Rehabilitation
'Net 'of 1978. ,

Subsection 301(b) (4) transfers to the Seeretarykall functiohs of the
Commissionewi the Rehabilitation Services Adminietation'of HEW,

'e and the DiraMr of tfie National Inskitutd of Handicapped Research
of HEW under the. RehabilitationAct. of 1973.

Subsection 301(b) (5) transfers the functi'ons of the National Insti
t We of,Edu Ication. , .

Subsection 301(b) (6) transfers tihe functions of dig Institute of
Museum Services.

Snbsection 301(1)) (7) states nothing in the provision's t)f this sqc-
Sion or,in the provisions of this.-Act shall afithorize the mansfer of
functions under part A. of title V of the Economic Opportimity Act
of 1964, relating to Project Head Start, from the SiEfilary,ef-Health,"
Education, and Welfare to the Secretary.

In describing 'the functions of the Department of ltducation, the
Conunittee has attejupted to provide a complete list of existineunc-
tirms now located in MEW that would appropriately be transferred
to the Department. The subsection is not intended as a broad authorit
petmittfrig transfer; by administrative determination, of addition
functions up to now clearly associated with health or welfareprogr
(17. the Department.

In addition. it 'is the Committee's intent that prior experience re-.

quiremente for empliiyees perforkaing specified (unctions be main-
rained as Congress intended. Ex(nples are requirements in section
160( b) of Ow Vocational Educalion Act of 1963 (29 IT.S.C. 2390(0)(
that 't.ertain irnhv ideals performing vocational education functions
have prior expernmee in the fields of jvnior and community College
ednot ion. oecilmtionargoidanee and eounseling, and engineering. .

SethM .N2. TAMA/11W of figenek$ (nahtnetimvi from Me Department
Dcfeme

his section provides for the tfluisfer.of the Department of Dkense
overseas dependents schools. This section also authorises the 'opera-
tion of the depeedents schools, which in thepast hfore been authotized
only by oppmpriation legislation, but after July 1, 1979, will ba
authoriwd by the Defense Dependents Education Act of. 1978, Title
X IV of th Education A inendinevts of 1678. The Secretaty is re-
quired to develop a corpprehensive plan for effecting the kransfer of
the schools within 1 yea of t he date of enact went..

"1"In. ('bnonittew recognizes the operation of the. deprlents school;
will requiie careful analysis before. a plan of transfer ean be designed

ho exiwnt ed. I )uring t his I raniiit ion, t Congress ex pect s t he Seere-
tary of Defense and the Seerbtary of ',Am:anion to work dosely, to as-
sure a smooth transfer of the schools aml*to avoid and disruption
u the education program§ eonducted in the schools. In addition, sec-

t ion i")o:-.(a.) of the bill requires that agreements ,befween tlie schools
and t he :thlkid Forces in existence .at the time the Department of'
Edueatbm shall Auxin in 'effect until new agreemehts
are ivot iated lis'parr:of t he 11duncd t runs fer of The schools.

The admin ist rat ive .reorgimizin ion of-I he.setools which is eurrently
untleyway should -;otitintie. sind should pot.be disrupted during the
t rtursitiomil period.

. -
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iThem section requires that the comprelisnsive.pla for transfee il1X4 r
ritide recommendinjons for ilicreaping the participaition of, parents,.
edmicators, students, school 'aebninistratm*, apd mihti y personnel in. *

thAperation and devrlopincutt the schools. The. Con mitOo believes ' 1
it is important to cemsider the need Mr the creation of beard or corn- ,,, 4
:mission, made up of the. aforementioned ind. uhmls, to guarantee
MOM inplit in the devekquewnt of pohey and im the operation a the
schools by those involved with the educational irocess. Such a board'
would operide at t he Federal level and could ha iti respsinsibilities Om-
ilar to that eita State board of eflucatiop. The Committee expects the -

. Secretary will transmit to Congress his eir her recommendations, de-
veloped after ninch study and consultation with all affected patties,
for the structure and authori& of such a board. These recommehda-

.tions should be rontainell with the Fomprehensive an for effecting
the t minister of thesehools.

,
Trantfera of fufttion.9 from t Xationok Soietece

.
FoUndation

Subsection (a) Iransfers certain programs of the National Science
Founelitt ion (NSF) or of the Directgr of the National Science Foun-
dation relating tc, seience education.

It does *not transfer programs with respect to graduate felloiships
and traineeships, inchuiinethoseienCouraging minorities and women-to
'eider erientifie and technical careers, integral to the support of scion-
t iffe research and development ; programs concerned with ethical, value,
ahel science policy issues; or t hose for cominonicating science infor-
mat ion'by pcientists to nonscientists. Subsection (a) states no mission-
oriented researeh functions or programs of the National Science Foun .
dat ion. nor of any. other Federal agency shall be transferred by this
Act, except as provided for speeifically in. the Act.

Subsection (h) authorizes the Secretary to conduct the programs
transferred by subsection (a). Only certain existing National Science ,

Foundation science education programs are being transferred; NSF
will retain the function and the rightto continue its activity in appro-
priate science eflucatioq programs. The Secretary is mandated to cop-
salt with ihe Direetor of NSF. as appropriate, yhen conducting the
programs transferred under this section.

Subsection (c), which is related lmtotnseet ion (b), assnres that'NSF
retains the authority to institute new programs under. section 3 (a ) (1)
of the-National Science Foundation Art of 195o, even thongh certain \
of its existing programs are being transferred to the new Department.
Neceion .94 Tram/era of 'programs:from the Department of Juatiee

. This section transfers the student. loan and grant programs known
tmes -the Law Enforcement, and. Education Psograin anff the Law En;
Iercement Intern Program from the Department of Justice.

As with those Ppgrams transferred nniler section 30104 (2) (F.).
the Conunittee intends that mill student assistance programs be admin-
istered in a sipgle agency within the Depart moilit. Strong efforts should

" be made to simpW Federal requirements, develop uniform need re-
quirements, and improve audit and colkction systems to reduce de- '
faults and fraud in these programs as well.

. 59a
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.Section.305. Tranifers of functions from per Departnt of Housing
and Urban,Develhreient

N!'

Thjp.sectiOn transfsets the administration of 'college housing loans
frorinhe-Departmenf of. Housinkand Urban Development.

ThrOugh the,transfer, the Committee expects that tlw present high .

level of efficiency will be 'maintained. in the administration of the proo
gram.iThe wmplex legtiL agreements and procedures used by HUD for
the promo should not be disrupted .by the transfer. TheCommittee
mtends thakthe transfer still not change the existing relationships
between- nuo and the Federal Reserve Rank, which serves as the fiscal .

agent for the program. Further, the Comm ittée recommends the Secre-
'nay cOordinate and administer to_gether the college housing progron
and the higher education facilities loan and insurance fund in the new.
Department to facilitate the development of a consolidated assistance
program for construction of higher education facilities.
Section $06. Transferi of !emotions from the Oepartnient.of Labor .

This section transfers all functions of the Secretary of Labor or the
Department of Labor under section 303(i) (2) of the CoMprehensive
Emeloyment and Training Act. These programs aie the Hig.h School
Equivalency Program and the College Assistance Migrant Prograne
.Section 307. Ttansfer of the Advisory Council on.Ed4wation, Mafia- .

tics
This section transfers personnel, assets, and functions of the Ad-

visoly, Council on Education Statistics. ,

'Reeder's- 308. Effects of transfers
Any Cinction of an officer,or agency trans ferred will include any

aspect vested in a subordinate of the officer or in a component ef the
agency.

-4

TITLE IV : ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS:-.PART A : PERSONNEL PliCWISIONS
A

.Section 401. Officers and employees
Seetion 401 authorizes tlw Secretary to appoint arid fix the com-

-; pensat idn of such officersiend eniplpyees including attorneys, as may be.
ttecesiary to' carry out thelmict ions oethe Secretary iind the Depart-
ment. Except RS otherwise provided by law, such officers and employees .
shall be appointed in aecorclance with the provisions of title 5,.1.7nited
States Code ,governinglappointments in the Competitive service and
compensated in accordance with the prpvisions of chapter 51 and sub-,
.chapter III of chapter 53 of such eitle.

Subsection (b) (1) states subject to the provisions of chapter 51 of
title 5, United States Code, but notwithstanding the last two sentences
of section 5108(a) of such titles the Secretary may place in grades GS-.
16. GS-17,- and GS-18 all positions in such grades assigned and em-
ployed on February. 12 um i, n connection witli functions transferred
under this Act. l'his is subject to the limitation of the first sentence
of sectioit 6108(a) of such title, which places limit on the maximum
number of positions which may at one titne41-,e placed in OS-16, 17
and 18 positions and the Senior Executiire Service.

I.
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Subsection- (b) (2) states appointments under this sitbsection may be
made without regarttp the provisions of section 3324 ottitle 5, United
States Code,.relating to. the approval by the Nike of Personnel Man-
,agement of appointments in..grades GS-1e, GS-17. and (.48119. This
provision appliesif the placed in the position is. transferre&)
to the Department in ,nnectioii with a transfer of functions under this

P Act and, utimediately before the effective date of this Act, held a posi-
tion invphring duties comparsble to those of such posiiion.

Subsection (b) (3) stfttes- notwithstanding the second' sentence of
section 3104 of title of the .United States Codelwhich states the
Director of the Ofke of Personnel Msnagewient must establish the
number of scientific o professional positiqns), the Secretary may et!
tablish within the Office created by section 210 otthis Act all scientific,
professional, and technical positions outside the General Schedule as-
signed tend employed on the day_preceding the tiffect ive date of this Act
iii Connection with functions, offices, and programs transferred under
thi§ Act.

Sithseetion (b) (4) states the authority Of the Secretary to appoint
personnel yiithont 'regard to sections 3f04, 3324, and 51h8(a) of title
5. United States Code* shall cease with respect toany position When The
peison first appointed to fill such position no longer lu-ilds such pOeition.

Subsection (b)1 5) states for purposes of section 414(4)(3) (A) of
the.Civil 'Service Reform Act of 1978, an indNidual appointed under
this sob*t ion shall be deemed te occupy the same position tfte individ-
ual Occupied on the day before the effective date of this Act.

Subsection (c) (1) states the Secretary may appoint, without re-
gard 'to theproviilions of title 5 of the ruitett States Code govern- -

lug appointment in the conipetitive service, seientific, thnica1 nr .
professional emploYees to serve in the Office created by section 210 of

'this Act in* a number not. to exceed onethird of the total ntimber of
employees of such Office find may vompensateemployees so 'appointed
without regardto the provisions of chapter M and subchapter 11I
of elmpter 53 of such title, relating to classification and General &heti-
nle pay rates.'The rate of basic compensat lob for such employees shall
not be equaLto 9r in extess of the ratkof pay currently paid for OS-
16.of 'the General Schedule under section-5332 of title 5, United States..
Code.

Subsection (c) (2) states subject to section 31M-of title 5 of the
liTnited States rode (concerning limitations on noncareer and limited

'appointments), hut notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
'Director c4f the Office of Personnel-Management shall establish posi-
tions within the Senior Executive Service for 'fifteen limited term
appointees. The Secretary shall appoint.individuals to such positions
as provided hv seetioe 3394 (coneerning career and limited appoint- -
inents)ofe title 5 of the United States Code Any such position 11
expire on the latter of the date whiel is three years after the eff
dine of this ct. or three years after the initial appointment to at
posit icin.

0. Subsection (d) states section 5108(a) of title 5, United States Code,
relating to daxsification of positiOns at 0848, GS-17,:and GS-18,
is amended by stiking .out '10,777" and) inserting in lieu thereof
"1(.040.9
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Sulbection .(e) -states nothing in this Act shall be consteued to
prevent the applieation ($f anyIntlian preferenm law in. effect. on
the day before the date of enactment of this Act* to anb function
tratsfered by this Aet and subject to any suck litw on the nay before
the date, of enactment of this Act. Any fUnctio% transferred by this
Aet and subject, to any such law shall continue to be subject to any
am+ law.

Subsection (f) (1) (A) stateS the Seeretary is authorized to accept
voluntary and uncompensated services without retiard to the pro-
visions of section 36,79 (b) of the Revised Statutes (31 U.S.C. 661(h) ),
provided sueli services will not be used to displace Federal employees
eMployed on a full-time, part-time or seasonal basis.

Subatiet ion (.f).(1) (B) authorizes the Secretary to accept volim-
teer serviee in accordance with the provisions of section 3111 of title
5, United States Code. The Secretary is also authorized to provide
for incidental expensvs, including but not limited to transportation,
lodging, and'sulxsistenee for such volunteers. The subsection states an
indiiidual who provides voluntary services under paragraph (1) (A)
of this subsection shall not be considered a Federal employee for eau
purpose other than for 1)u rposes of chapter 81 of title 5, United Stites
Code relating to eimipensation for work injuries,, and of chipter
'in of tit1e-28. rnited*States'todc; relating to tort claims.

Subsection .(g) proyMeS 'that where personnel of the Overseas De-
pendents Schools ire currently protected and given special,benefits
under agreements with host foreign nations, they shalt continue to
.receive such protection after the transfer.of the Schools toe-the De-
partment. The Committee intends that this provision apply to any
and all agreements between the U.S. government arid a foreign nation
or international organization (such ag the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization) which curently classify overseas personnel for' the
Schools as the eivilian emponent, or som such r classification,
anti whirh convey special status or bene *n such personnel. The
Committee fully intends that all sneh be e such as but not limited
to exemptions from local taxation, custo lawsuits bvforeign

mationals, 'and other special privileges ing mail and motor
vehicle operatitni, be maintained and unaff by the transfer.
&diem 402. Experts and ronsultants

This section allows the Secretary to obtain the services of experts
andeonsultants.
Sertion OA Annual ottlwthation of personnel

This secti I blrl states that notwithstanding any other prevision of this
Act. Congress shall authorize the end strength as of the end of each

.41iscal par for personnel for the D&partment. Except an,provided in
subsection (b) (1) for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, arid
inriling September 30, 1980, Congress shall authorize tlikend strength
for any fiscal year by prescribing the maximum number of personnel
that may be employed by the Deportment on the aft day of ouch fiscal
yea& No funds may be appropriated for any fiscal year for personnel
for file Department unlekt the Department's end strength for that
fiseal year has been authorized by law. The Secretary shall prescribe

.the end strength among the Department's offices and agencies.

.
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Except as provided in subseet ion (h),(2), the SeLtirit Wan, within
. 'one 'hundred _and twtinty days after the enactment of legislation

authorizing tto end strength for personnel of theaDepartmenf-for anY e. _ .
fiseal year, report to Congress on the aHresation,df such. personnel - ,
among the offiees and agencik of. the Depattment, The repot* Anal
inelude.explanat ions via just i don ions fbr the allocations of peraomtel.

Ita. computing the!authoriied end strength _for persormel Of AO
Iteparitant for,any &eel vear; there:shall-be iuMuded all direct-hire
and indirect-hite personni4 employed to perforin functions of 'the
'Department whether. empliwed on .h full-lime, parttime, or inter-'

.% nuttent basis. Special emplOyment categories for'. st dents and din,
ge'advantad youth. int:luding temprOtry slimmei employment, would q

be exAnkid. t , . . ,
The-section states ;whneever anY function, power, duty,-or actiVity

is transferred or nmigned in any fiScal year after the effective date of
this Act to the Depikrtment,.the end strength for perionnel authorized . ..

for the Departmenrihr such fiscal year shall be adjusted to relied
'any inereases er' decreases in .personnel required, as it resIdt of such
transfer or assigninent. - .

Subseetion,_.(40 ( 1 ) states for the fiscal veer beginning October 1.
1979. and entlifig September:30, 198q, the 'Department is authorized

\an end strength forpersonnel equal to the suni of the number otper-
sonnet to be employed. by the Department under the anthorizationS
prnviditti by other sections of this Act. and the number of ,personnel
transferred under sethMity of this Act,during such fiscal .vear, as
determined by the Director of lfanagement and Budget If the See- .

.

retary determines such *Ohm is necemary for !he effective achninistrii-
tion of the, Department the Sceretitry may employ additional person-
nel during such fiscal year in excess of the number authorized under
.the preceding sentence. but the number' of suehadditional personneljmar not exced 1 percent of fhe numbecso ut homed.,

The subsection requires the Secretary prepare and transmit the
reuort on the allocations of personnel i the Department,within one
hundred and.twenty days after the effective datb of this Act. .

PART n--oentAtAL PROVUnona

Section ;ft .1uMOrity of the Seem tory
This section iwovides thet where a function. is transferred to the .

Secretary. there are Imilable to the Secretary the, same antlurities
for carrying out the nnetiont hat were available to the agency or offieer
from wine the fut tion was trimsferred.
Seelion 413. l ga.lion .

.. ,, .
Section 412 authorizes the Secretary to delegate functions to other

officers and employees of the Department and to.authorize them to
delegate such functions further (Milms the act pmv ides otherwise).
Tho deleget ion of the $ecretary's authority to another officer or em-
ployee does not relieve the Secretary of ultimate responsibility for the.
exercise of the funetion., nor is this sect -:-Fillttended tube inconsistent
with the requirements for redekgation of funetions provided for iu
sect ion 413. . .

. .
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' Section 31.,. Beery
Seet ion 413 contais provisions governing reorganization of offices

and fuections withinthe DePartment.
Subsection (a) generally authorrzes the Secretary to allocate or re--

allocate\tinctions among the officera of the Department and. to es-
, tabliah, consolidde, alter, or discontinue organizational entities within

theDepartment that may be nlessary or appropriate. This authority
is allowed with certain exceptions stated In this section. The reorga-
nization must bd consistent-with sectiOn '202(g) of this. act whei re-
quires the President, in submitting nominees to 'executive-level posi-

-. tions established the bill,to state the particular functions of the
a Department the individual will exercise upon taking office. This re-

organization authority is sebject to-section 202(g)' to ensure that func-.

timis required to be performed by a partiCular officer by this act *ill
continue to be performed by guch officereven if the Secretiry choose to
reOrgeuize the Department.

. Except for the procedere provided fOr by subsect imi (b),section'413
does not allow the Secretary to allocate or reallocate fünctions or to
estafilish, eonselidate, alter, or discontinue organizational entities
within thetepartment if such entities or functions with respeet to such
entities are establishesi by.etatute. The abolition of organizational en-

:, tifies established by this Ict and the elteration or the. delegation of 4
functions,, under this act to any specific organizational entity is also
prohibited.

Subsection (b) provides an'exception with respect to the following
offices and the functions attached to those offices named: Office of Bi-
lingual Education, Teacher Corps; Community College Unit; Na-
tional.- ter for Edueation. Statistics; Office of Consumers' Educa---:
tion; Office of Libraries and Learning Resources; Office of Indian
Education; Office of Career Education,. Office Of Non-Public Educa-
tion ;' National Institute of Education; Office of Environmental Edit-

. eation ; Institute of Museum Services; and administrative units for
4 gnidance and counseling programs, the veterans' cost of insicuction

.1)111061e-timid the program for the gifted and talented children.
in the case of the offices listed, the Secretary could not alter, con-

solidate, or discontinue sny organizational entity er reellocate any
funetion vested kir statute in such an entity unless the Secretery eofi-
fies the Senate Committee on tabor and Human Resources and the
House Committee on Educjition and -Labor 90 days in Adyance
of such attion. The notice must eontain a full and complete statement
of the action preposed to be taken pursuant to the reorganization and
the sttpportive facts, and eincianstances justifying such a proposed
action.

Subsection (e) provides that on the effective data of the Aët, the
Education Dieision of the Department of,. Health, Educations and
Welfare, including the Office of Education, the Offied of the Assistant,
Secretary for Education, the Bureau for the Education and Training
of the Illahdicapped: and the Bureau of Occupational anti AdultEdu-
cation of that Department, shall lapse.

The putvose of this section is to give 'the Secretary specifiealltstated
flexibilit:e with respect to certain offices, all previously existing within
the Department of- Health. Education, and Welfare and transferred
to the itpartment of Education. Under normal cireumstances, the

V
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Secretary would be prevented troni reorganizing.or reallocating fund-
tions where Congress has specifically. provided that sucl functions be
perfotmed by particular entities created by legislation. The Committee
was concerned that any flexibility given to the Secretary pertaining to
a reorp,rarnzation of functions or offices created by statute be subject
fp review th'rough the legislative process or subject to reorganization
plan. However, a limited eicept ion is stated in this section, which pro-
vides for certain flexibility on the part of the Secretary with respect.
to tiw offices.or units named in the section. This limited authority does
not extend to the abolition of functions under any circumstances and
gives fife Secretary some flexibility to reorganize certain functions
within the Department due to the fa that a new structure has been
cstablishM by the bill and that ext functions or units might not
be placed appropriately in the conte .the new Department, if the
Secretary is not provided soMe flexibi
Sction 414. tperr1irtij relatiraeMpe

'Thii sett ion 4.tjs the Secrettay flexibility,.consistent with section
413, with regan porting relationships with subordinate officers.
Subsection (A) provides .(subject to the ljetations of fieetion 413, but
notwithstanding the General Education Provisions Act (20 U.S.C.
1221 et seq.) or any other act ) that any officer or employee of the De-
partment wiewe functions are transferred by the act &TAM*, was pre-
viously required to report toeither the Commissioner of Edudation or
the Assistant :iecretary for Education of ..)1EW will 'repOrt to the
Secretary. Subsection (b) authorizeb the Seeretiiry to delegate any
stch reporting% requirement to any other offifer or employee of the
Depart ment.

.'Sertion. 415. Rules .

This section authorizes the Secretary to s)rescribe rules and regula-
tions in eomrect iort with the fond imis of Ihe Secretary of the Depart-
ment. Tlw promulgatio'n of ruks and regulations will be subjectto the.
-requirements of chapter 5 of title 5, United States Code (the Admin.
ist rat ive PrOced u re Art). A

Neetio4 410, Controcta - .

This section allows the Secretary it enter into and perform con-
traetA. grants leases. cooperative agreethents, or other snnilar trans-
Actions to the extent and to the anionnt provided for in advance under
appropriate acts.

Subsection (I)) provides that. the rest rieta1g of contracting find re-
lated sahonity to those funded in adva by appropriations is not
ntonded to apply to existing frogran nor to existing contrail au-

.. thorities under existing law. Laws Aing speeitic contract authority
MK) will continue to apply. .

.. ,
section 417. Technieui advice ,

. This section authorizes the Secretary to provide teeh wal assistance

psrtment. The. Sectetary must also _provide, upot, quest, techninal
with respect to any program or function of the See. ary or the De-

assistance to any State desiring to develop comprehensive plans ap-
plicable to two or more pri)grams administered by the Department.

. .
&olio's im Regional mut field offices

, ..

The Soretary may estahliA, maintain, alter, or discontinue regional
or other field offices. . .

'
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Soction 419. Aegisisition and maintenanes,of property
This section allows the Secretary to acquire.and Maintain Sehoo ls

and related facilities amVaccommodations for employeesiof the De:
pediment and their dependents only to the extent,. the facilities are of
a speeial purpose and natare that cannot readily be reassigned, or
sinuler Federal activities and are not otherwise avainilile for assign-
nuent to the Department by the,Administrator of General Service&
Section 420. Facilities at remoio locations ,

This section authorize; the Secretary to provide various services
(such as medicine, food and dining facilities) td employees ansi their
dependents stationed at- remote locations when these services Are not

. otherwise* available. .

Secttion 421. ilso of facilitifs.
This section grants the Secretary the power to pee the rdearch

quipment. services, and facilities of the Puked States or of any State,
Indian tribe; or tribal Organirationl or foreign government, with its
consent. -

Subsibction ha) (2) provides that personnel af,the overstep Depend-
ents ,Schools shall 'continue to be classified as employees of the De-
partment of Defense so that_4ey may continue to have access to fa-
cilities and benefits provided 14 DOD. The Committee intends that
this apply to any and all benefits which the overseas Schools personnbl
now receive. Currently, overseas Schools parsonncl enjoy the Use of
sueli facil4ies as. but. not limited to, exchanges, clubs, conunissaries,
:hospitals. and housing. in a foreign eountry, these services provided
by the military are often the only services available to the School%
personnel. The Committee believes it emential that such personnel ,

4 continue to have accss.to these facilities and all other benefits present-
lv provided them, and they should not be disrupted in any way during>:
the transfer of the Dependents Sehools to thc Department.

The Secretar y. may also permit various entities to thc Depart-
ment's property for Department purposes.

4.

seetion 42g. Copyrights and pateint.s
This section authorizes the Secretary to acquire copyrights, patents,

licenses, and releases for the Department's use.
423.*Gift1 and bequest.

This sell' ion allows the Secretary to use gifts for the purpose of aid-
. ing or facilitating the work of the Department.

Section 424. Working capital fund
This seet ion authorizes the Seeretaryto establish -a working capital

fund for iimunon administrativciArvices.
Sertiph 45. Fnads tram fir

-.10ten the Secretary is authorized in an appropriatio'ns act he or elle
may transfer funds from one appropriation to another within the
repartineut as long as no appropriation either increases or decreases

by more then 5 pereene and no transfer milks in, increasing the ap-
propriation above the amount authorized.

Ir. Section RR. Seal of Pepartniott
This section plvides' for the Secretaiy to approve a design for a

seal for the Department,'
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&aka' 47. :ineival report
. .

Section 427 requires. the Seeretary, as soon as practicable after thi
end of pitch fiscal year. to prepare and t ransmit a report. to the Presi-
dent for t ransin6sion to the Congress concerning the activities of
the Department during that. fiscal year. The report will include a
statement of the goals, priorities. and plans for the Department which

mnsistent with the finelihgs and purposes of this Act. contain 'an
assessment of the progress made during that fiscal year and antici-
patedffutuee progress toward the_attaiviment of tke goals. priorities,
and plans for the Departmpt specified Th the finding and purposes;
the effeetive and efficient management of the Department.; anti the-
coordination of the function of the Department..

In inhlition. tiw Seengary is required to comment in Ws Annual ,

'Report on the progress he hes made in reduciriu excessive and buiden-
. Some regulations and unnecessary duplication and fragmentation in
Federal education pragranis. Iie is also requested to make legislstive
reconimendat ions to accompliah these goals.

The Senate Committee on 'Labor and Human Resoiirces is presently
eondneting.a study on the pcKsihie effects of a protiosed consolidation'.
of certain edneational programs. This Committee believes that this.

istudy is a proper step n the consideration of measures which look to;
ward the ilikprovement of educational services to our natioh's youth
and adults. This ContnitteeinstruCts the Seeretarrof Education tO
erotic closely with the Semite Committee on Labor and Human Re-
sourcys and the House Committee on Education and Labor to develop
proposals which will eliminate.unnemssary duplication of programs,
paperwork and regulationit while maintaining effective and strong
efforts to equalize educational opportunibies flir our citizens and pro-
vale needed service for our nation's youth. The Committee believes
that it is important th$ the new Deioartment of Education wiih its
Cabinet-level Secretary Akita:tate a much needed discussion on the
future mum of our educational programs. -

The report will also analyze objective 4ata concerning changing
trends i o edueation and areas of critical concern such as education of
the disadvantaged and education in rural and urban areas.

In addition. the report, will include budget projections for the 5
reaPs succeeding the &cal year for which the report is made. and

it. wilt contain a separate section on the recommendations for the fiscal.

year for whieh the repo is made .of the Federal Interagency Com-
mittee on Education reftrding the improvement of the coordination
and developnient of Federal eduCation prograims.

Section 4414 of the General Education ProYisions Act allows the
Commissioner to submit within the Commissioner's annual report
recommendations for the abolition or combination of advisory commit-

, tee fiinclions. Since section 427 is a successor to the Commissioner's
annual 'report, the Committee expects the Secretary will submit to the
Congrees any such rerommendations on advisory committees in the
annual report.

In preparing and developing thjs report the Secretary Oa% to the
maximum extent ptactiCable, consult with members of the public.
Within 90 days after tlie issuance of the riZport, the Secretary will
hold wadi(' hearings. In the course of the Secretary's consultation, the
Secretary may rf;iiiiburse any peraop for expenses reasonably incurred

^ $4-332 0 - 130 - 34
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a such person has made or isdikely to make a. material contribution
to the work af the Department or could not otherwise participate fully
nd 4ectively in the consultation.
Section 428. Relatro;sAip to General Education Provisions "lit

Section 428 .provides the General ,Education Provisions Act shall
apply otil$ to functions transferred by this act to which, the GEPA
applies Mimediately prior to the date of enactment (except where in-
.eonsistent with the provisions of this Ad).
Section 429. .iutkoriiation of appropriations

This section authorizes to be appropriated whatever sums marbe
.necessaryto carry Out the provisions of this act to enable the Secretary
,to administer and manage the Department. .4

: ririz V.TRANsITIONAL, *SAVINGS, AND CONFORMING PROVISIONS

Section 501. Tremolo. of allocations of appropriations and personnel
Section 501(a) prOvides that all personnel, assets, liabilities, con-

.tracts, property. records, and unexpended sums connected with the
. functions trans.ferred by this act are also transferetd. Unexpended
-funds would be used only for the purposes for which they were orig-
inally authorized and appropriated.

Subsection (b) provides positions expressly specifi(4 by statute ot
reorganization plan to 'carry out functions transferred by this Act,
the personnel occupying those positions on-the effective Aate of this
Act. arid the personnel authorized *to receive compensation in those
positions at the rate preseribed fof offices and positions klevel I, II,
III, IV. or V of the Executive Schedule on the effective date of this
qt. will be subjectdo the 'provisions of section 508 of this Act. .

Section 502. &feet on personnel
AbsiCtion (a) provides the permanent poeitions transferred would

not:be reduced in grade nor would they be separitted or reduced in
grade or compensation for at 4east 1 year tunlesiestated otherwise
in the act). .

Subsection (b) further provides that a person who held a position
ompenateti in accordance with the Executive Schedule and who is

sppointed in the Department to a position havingAuties comparable
to those he or she performed.inimediately preceding the appointment
wail* conipensated at least at bhe same rah as he or she was at the
previous employment.
Section 50l. ,Ageney arnanations

.If the funetions of an agency, commission other body, or component
thereof have been tertninated or transferred, the agency, commission,

- other body, or romponept would terminate unless otherwise provided
in this Act. inhis termination occurs, each position and office within
the terminated unit. would also tbrminate.
&Section 504. lieidental transfers

The Director of the Office of Managemegt and Budget (OMB) la
authorized and thrected to make any incidtntal dispositions of per-
tainnel. assets, liabilities4 grants, contracts, property, records, and un-
expended funds, as may be necessary to accomplish the purposes of

4.
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this act. The Director of 0MB will provide for the termination of
the affairs of all agencies1 commissions, offices, and other bodies termi-
nated bit this Act and for whatever further measures and dispositions
as may be necessity to kfeetuate the purposes of this Act.

This seetion is nOt intended to authorize-the transfe r. of any major.
program iuthorities not specified in the bill. The provision is designed
to cover, functions that are necessary to carry out the provisions o the
law for the creation of the pew Department.
Rection 805. Savings provons ' .

- Subsection .(a) provides atty orders, determinations, rules, regula-
tions grants, contracts, certificates, licenses, and privilegft.:
which are in ell'ect at the time of enactioent_will continue In eTeet -#
until their proper termination or modificafion.-The Committee intends
that this provision apply alsp to the interservice agreements between,
the 011ie& of Dependents FAucation and the militpy departments for
the mipport, operaion. and maintenance of the overseas Dependents
Schools. The Committee expeds these agreements will continue with-
out disruption and with full cdoperation between the Departmentand.
all agencies and offites of the Department of Defense. '

Subsection (b) provides any proceeding, or application'for a license,
permit. certificate, or financial assistance affecting a function which
is transferred will continue after the transfer. The Secretary is also p
authorised to promulgate regOlations providing for the orderly trans-
fer of protee,dings continued under this section.

This section also provide* the transfer of any functions by this Aft
would nneaffect any pending suit. If the suit was against an'officfer

. in his official capacity, that officer wOuld be replaced as a party to
the suit by the appropriate official of the new Department.
Section SOC. Separabiuty

This section providitv if any provision of this Act, or its applica-
tion to any person of circumstance is held .invalid, neither the
minder of this act nor the applicktion of the provision to other
sons or eirehmstances woold be affected. -

Nection 507. Reference
Any Federal law which refers to a governmental unit the fnnotions

of which are transfetred to this Department would be deemed to
fer to the coniponent of this Departmentin which this Att vests those

functions.
.Section 508..Technicat amendments

This section makes technical amendments in various actj For ex-
ample, the Seeretary of Education-is added to*the list of Luccessors
to thePresidincy, ihe Department of Education is added to the list
of Executive Departments. and the Executive level officeis provided
for. in this Act are added to title ti of the United States Code.
Section 509. Amendment to the Comprehensive Employment and

7'raining Act
section amends section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment

and Training Act. of 1073 to read "Consultation, with the Secretaries
of Education and of Health and Welfare. It provides for the Sec-
retary of Labor to consult witli.the Secretary of Health and Human
Services concerning services of a hcaItj.ej hnman services character.

-
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The Secretary of Labor would cohsult with the Secretary of Educe-
. tion concerning services of an educational nature under the act. The

,Secretary of Education would 'solicit advice from State educational.,
agencies with,respectto edecation services. .

The 'Secretary of Labor would obtain the appl.oval of the Secretary
of Education When arranging Sr the provision of bask editcation and
vocational training directly.

The seetion also amends the Coinprehensive Employment and Train-
ing Act of 1973 to allot% l an amount equal to not less than 4% 'per
cent of the amount all ursuant to sectibn 202(a) of 'the Com-
prehensive Employment and' rilining Act.
$etion 510. 4mendm4nte to M4 Elementary and Secondary Educe-.

tion Aet of 1966 . % -

A new sentence is added to the end of section 103(c) (2) (B) of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. The sentence will
read:

*The. Secretary of Health and Human Services shii0 trans-
mit the inforniation required bSf this subparagraph to the,'
Secretary.f Edrition not later than. February 1 of each
year.

Section 511. Amondinente to the Defense Dependents' 1,:ducation Act
of 1979

'This section makes several amendinents to the Defense Delnndents
Education Act of 1978 to conform the Act to the transfer of the, De-
pendents Schools to the Departnwnt, and to broaden participation by
parents and citizens in the development of educational policy and
programs.

The Committee intends that the level of parent, teacher, student,
and school administrator participation increase with the transfer of
the school system to the Department. The Committee has recom-
mended ins this report that the Secretary and the Advisory Council
on Dependents Education carefully study the concept of transferring,
after the three-year phase-in period, authority of the schools to local,
regional, and national-level board of education, much in the same way
public education policy iS determined by hoards of education in the
continental nitited States.

These amendmerfts ^broaden riarticipation in the rocal advisory
councils and the national-level Advisory Council on Dependents Ed-
ucation to include members of professional organitzations, school ad-
ministrators, representatives of 'mired organizations, &rid students.

Because the average term of duty overseas is three years, the Com-
mittee believed it would be inappropriate and cumbersome that mem-

. hers of the Advisory Council serve three yearsvas required by the
. ,Defense Dependents EduCastion Act. The term of membership for the

advisory council was consfquently reduced to t wo years.
'The amendments also increase the responsibilities of the Advisory

Council on Depen&nts Education, to include advising the Secretary
. on the gradhal, three-your ribose-in and transfer of the Dependents
Scheels to tho Department of Bducation. The Cortimitfee expects this
Will he an Miportant responsibility:of the Council, and that their
recommendations will weigh heavily in the Secretary's. decisions.

The Committee fully intends that the provisions of this section
take effect on the effective date of this Act to establish the Depprt-

6,0
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ment of Education and that, ifneceesary, the Secretary consult with
the President and the Secretary of:Defense on the procedures for re-
eppointing the.Advisory Council on Dependetits Edneation in accord-
. ance with the Provisions of this Act.. -6

&eh** 512. Redesignatian
*This section tedeeignates the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare as thelDttpartnient of Health and Human Services. ,
. Any reference to Health, Education, and Welfare would refer to

He4lth and Human Services'.
Sertian**513. Transition .

The Secretary' may:utilize the services.of tpertionnel of the Execu-
tive branch to facilitate the orderly transfer of 'functions under this
act at Wag as the Secetary receives 4he consent of the appropriate

'department er agency head concerned. . .

TITLE VI. extractive DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS

Nertion 601. E ifeetive date
This Act takes effect 180 days after the Secpthry first taies office,

or earlier if the President so prescribes. Mwever, officers may be
netninated anti appointed andithe Secretary may promulgate regula-
tions any time after the date of enactnient

Subsection (b) allots funds available to any department or agency
(or official or component theivof) for whkh functions arettransferred
to the Secretaiy 41 be used fortihe coMpensation and expenses of any
officer appointed pursuant to this Act until funds are otherwise avail-
able. The use of such funds would be subject to the approval of the
DireStor of the Office of Management and Budget.
Section 60e. Inten'in appointments ,

I f an-oflicer has not entered office, by the time this Aet is effective,
the President may designate an acting officer for 120 days or until
the office is filled, whichever comes first.

EVALVATION OP RE913LATORT ImPACT

Patpgraph 5(a) of Itule XXX1DCa requires each report accompany-
ing a bill to evaluate the regulatory impact which would be incurred
in cartying out,the

S. 210 creates a Cabinet-level Eqpartment of Education in the Fed-
ral government TheOill's main purpose is to reorganize the Federal
government to iiripve governmental efficiency, management., and
coordination. .

The legislation provi .a es for no new regulatory authority. The Com-
mate° believes the creation of the Department of Education will not
have any new regulatory impact on the-provision of Federal educa-
tion programs and services. MI existing rules and regulations of the
programs and offices transferred to the new department will also be
transferred.

However, the Committee expects the creation of the Department of
Edueation will be a productive step forward in the drive to reduce
burdensome Federal rules and regulations. Through the establishment
of the department, the Committee expects a new awareness and sepia-,.

a
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tivity on die part of the Department and the Seéretary of Education
towards the plimary trle in"education hetd by States, their local

, schools systems, and Oublic and nonpublic educational institUtions.
BUrdensome and unreatoirable regulations threaten that delicate inter-
gwernmental relationship and partnership. Reduction of needless
regulation and paperwork should he one of the highest priorities of
the Secretary of Ectucation.

With this in:mind, the Committee added last year to the responsi-
bilities of the Intergovernmental Advisoxy Council en Education the
authority to review existing or proposed rules* or regulations of the
Department for their ,impact on States and local governments; and

, public* and nozpublic institutkons. The Comattee believes the Inter.
governmental ouncil could perform an ext el* useful and valuable
service in Conducting its independent review of these regulation%

.

ESTIMATED COOT OP THE LEGISLATION

Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional. Budet Aci of 1974,
the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed the cost. implications of
5210.

Based on this review, the Director of the dB0 estimates the cost of
the bill will be: $5.177 million in Fiscal Year 1980; 87.451 million in
Fiscal Year 1981; $9.931 million in Fiscal Year 1982 pgaaea million in
Fiscal Year 1983 ; and $9.898inillion in Fiscal Year 1984.

In removing the "front*HEW, the ComMittee has gone to great
lengths to minimize the costs and maximize fhe savihgsboth for the
short and bag tam. Combining the more than 170 Federal education
programs transferred to the Department in S.210,the total budget of

, the existing programs will exceed that of five existing Cabinet depart-
ments. However,.the new Department of Education will have fewer
avistant secretaries, fewer executive level positions, fewer supergrade
pbsitions, and fewer full-time permanent positions than any other
Cabinet department. e,

Further, the Committee takes particular note of the projection; of
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget that creating the
new Department of Education is expected to result in a savings of '
more than $100 million. There will be immediate savingsmore thin
enough to offsetithe costs estimated above the CBOin the elimination
of aome 350-450 positions in HEW. Presently, there is a tremendous
amount of staff duplication up through the man* layers of HEW.
Creation of the Education Department wipes out at least four layers
and replaces it arid% one,.

The Committee hopes the Congress will continue to keep a watchful'
eye on any future growth of personnel in the new Department by. fully
exercising its authority under Section 403, "Annual Authorizatton of
Personnel." This section mandates that Congress shall authorize the
end strength of each fiscal year for personnel employed by the Depart-
ment of Education.

Cost cOntainment for the new.Department is as imRortant an objec-
tive as tire intent to provide education with the priority needed to in-
sure its appropriate attention, and in fact., is desirable in -terms of
management, eificiency,"and accountability in the Federal involvement
in the educational process.

qt..)
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. ADDITIONAL viErt OF ME. SASSER
When S. 210, The Departniegt of Education Organisation Act;was

introduced in the Senate, I stated that my suppoit forthe new depart-
ment was based primarily on its potential to improve the management
of Federal education progrs&s. Toward that.end, I would like to
draw attention to the red for improvement in the finaniial manage-
ment systems Which currentl, exist at the Office of Education gentr-
ally and, specifically,regardieg the deficiencies* unresolved internal
ageney audit reports, the unacceptable level of outstanding accounts
reeeivable and the. poor financial controli ef the Student Loan Ineur-
ance Fula.

During hearinge On S. 210, the Office of Management and Budget,
itf response to queitions I. posed about General Accounting Office
reports ofjarge 'numbers of unresolved internal agency audit reports
at the Office of Education, stated that there were 1,069 unresolved
audits from the Office of Education in March of 1977. questioning
tens of millions of dollars. kost were over.six,months old. The situa-
tion had ndt improved markedly by December of 1978, when there
were still 583 unresolved Office of Education audits. The OMB has,
however, assured the Senate Goliernmental Affairs Committee that
the agency intends to be directly involved in thedevelopment Of a
more e ffective audit function for the Department of Education.

The OMB also responded to my questions retarding the Com l-
ler General's reporkthat more than $I billion m accounts recable
are now outstanding for the Office 4f Educatio . This figure, inci-
aently, equals mew ly one-third of the current Office of Education
annual budget. The OMB has come to recognize that the current,
amount of outstanding debt is unacceptable. The OMB has assured
the Committee that the Department of Edudition will develop an
improved system tailored specifically to the education loan and grant
programs which 'would .have the capability of monitoring the loan
accounts more closely and recovering funds more rapidly than is now
the case with HEW.

The third area of concern about which I questioned OMB relates
to their plans to improve deficiencies identified by the Comptroller
kieneralf in a series of seven 'reports over the past ten years in the area
of financial controls for the Student Loan Insurance Fund: The MM.
indicated that the Office of Education is now looking at recommends-. tions about improving the Student .Loan Insurance Fund accounting
system which were developed by an Office of Education Tisk Force.

In general; the OMB has given assurances that in its efforts to deal
with the transition of programs to the new department, it will develop
more effective financ)al management systems for the Department of
Education than thoee which now eiist at the Office of Education. It
is obvious that in the past the financial management of these programs
has been inadequate and management has exerted too little control.

(92)
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. STEVENS

Although I am a recent cosponior of the Department of Education
bill, I withheld hiy cosponsorship until the Committee withdrewithe
study provision on die possible transfer of Indian Education:programs
front the Bureau of, Indian Affairs to the Department .of Education.

objected to this provision for a nuMber of reasons. Fit*, munerous,
studies have already been conducted in this area, The General Account-
ing lice has conducted ten studiesin the last three years on the Condi-
Con of Indian Education with recommendations for improvemight.
These,studies have cost the taxpaxers a total of $740,111.

Secondly,. the Elementary and Secondary Education Act Amend- ,
iiieids which passed Congress late last Session, requires many reforms
in the way the )3ureau operates its schools. The DIA has not yet hint*, a. .

chance to implement reforms. If, is too early to measure their emcees or
failure at the present time.

Finally, the most important reason for .not including the study pio-
vision in this hill is that the Indians simply do mot:want it, They have
made it clear that they want Iudihn Education to remain with the BIA.
If we had ignored fheir wishes, we would have been violating that
landmark piece of legislatiorithe Indian Self-Determination A.ct.

TED STEVENS.
*(84)
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. DURENBERGER,.

I have three concerns related to tge establishment of a federal
1)epa rt nent of Education. .

(I) As the Committee Report notes, the federal presence in educa-
tion should be "impportire (emphasis added), helpful and effective."
The federal role is one ofessiatance, not direction for State and local
govern:awns. This Act is a small step tower& thorough refoi'm and
redirection of federal educational efforts in discharging its remponsi-
bility for ensuring equality of educational opportunity for 'all Ameri-
eau& Ideally, federal support to education should be on a block 'grant

and/or voucher basii. Unfortunately, the federal department created
by this legislation continues to rely on targeted education programs.
The Comniitte on Govennhental Affairs does not have control over
program content, so we cannot make necessary revisions in the strue-
tire of federal educational prbgrams. However, we do have the re-
sponsibility to ensure that It new federal department does not inter .
fere in the rights and responsibilities of State ond local governments,.

The States have ,a rich mixtnre of programs to empond to their
citizens' educational needs. A centralimi approach to education would
be fatal to this div*rsity. This is perhaps, a potential thceat posed
by a cabinet.level Deptirtment of, Education: However, it is the re-
sponsibility of the Congress to limit federal involvemenein education.
If congress does not exercise proper oversight, StatA and local juris-
diction over education will be th tened by the 'federal government
regardless of whether education in a new department or iemains
4 division of an existing depanmnt. The Committee draft does con-
tain strong language to protect rightkof States and their local school
systems. There is one additional step which should be taken to guaran-
tee State and local educational antonomy. My next point will outline
this step.

(2) There is an 'effective antidote for the proliferation of federal
programs and centralized government. The remedy is sunset legisla-
tion. The, Act to create a nefiederal DepartMent of education pro-
vides a4 opportunity to enact the most effective, and final, form of
regulattiry reform,.sunset. A ll too often, we spend our time evaluating
requesti for expansion of federal Frograms. We do not review the
basic premise of thft programsobjectives, need, efficiency, and et
feetivness. Despite the best intentions of legislators, programs con .
tinue to expand regulations, paperwork and controls. We are faced
with the inherent aggramlizement cemmon to any bureaucracy. sun-
set is the appropriate foil to bureaucratization.

We should consider sunsetting the DeRartInent of Education ten
3?ears after the enactment of this Act. Sudi a proviSion will require
Congress to review the effectiveness ofthe Department and serve as a
reminder-to the bureaucracy of their purpose and limits. They will be
less willing to.erect cumbersome administrative procedures (regula-

".
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tions and parrwork), and they will be hesitant (appropriately Igo)
to interfere with State and local authority.

Congress shoulti also periodically review the programs under the
new Department of Education. There are at least twoprovisiona to
assist in meeting this responsibility. The Brit is an amendment to
provide for departmental accountability. This embodies the substance
of title VI (Government Accountability) of Senator Muskie's Sunset
Aet of DM. This would require a biennial managemenVeport on the
effectiveness of each program{in the Department. Prognms would be
rated as "excellent," "adequate," or "unsatisfactory' liking with jus-
tiQeation for each rating. Congress would have an iudex performance
for each program, Senator Percy 'will liursue this proposal air a
setarati bill before the Governmental 'Affairs Committee.

Tbe seeond procedure would provide a sunset Mechanistn for each
program under the Department of Edueation. There would be two
parts. The first would deal with entitlement programs. Allentitlements
would be removed from the jurisdiction of the Department five Years
after S. 210 becomes law; In addition, continued entitlements would be
subject to removal every succeeding five yeam. Entitlements are often
cited as one area of unscontrollable federal spending. This proposal is
a means for contiqlby requiiing periodic review for theirnecessity:

All programsV&jaandauthorization would alio ceaseto be included
in the jurisdiction of the Department five years after enactment of S.
210. This would provide the Committee on Governmental Affairs an
opportunity to review the need for maintaining any prograin under the
Department's jurisdiction.

(3) Section 313 of the bill establishes an Intergovernmental Advi-
sory Council on Education. The original language included mention of
specific organizations to be consulted when the President is mak*
appointments to the Council. The problem with the language is that it
could lead to the exclusion of certain groups not specifically mentioned
in the"bill during the eonsultatia .process. The langauge has been
changed to indicate that a "broad cross-section of organizations" will

' be consulted. This language 'is preferable to listing specific orpnixa-
tions.

DAVID DUREXBDRCIIR.
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MINORITY' _VIEWS OF 1. COHEN.11t

As Congtesi attempts to cuktail the expansion of our overgrown
federal bureaucracy, it faces a predicament not unlike tliat of Her-
eules trying to stay the inythical,molti-headed monsterHydra, Every
time that Hercules cut off One of Hydra's heads, two more would
sifting up in ite.place.

Our hureaucnttic version of the inulti-beaded behemoth is the De-
pastmant of Health, Education, and Welfare, which consumes more
than one-third of that 'once .vast pastureland known gie the federal

- budget. While HEWN appetite' has been expanding, its ptoductivity
and ellieWncy havebeen declining.

iWenre told, however, that HEIL:is not well balanced. Education
hes not received the funding or the attention given health and welfare,
It lacks an infornied and concerned epokesman who has the ear of the
President. As a retnilt of this neglect, education has become mal-
nourished. I pass over the feet that haring a 'spokesman whohas
twcess to the ear of the President at th e. feeding ground in the Oval.

Office has not produced ii model of efficiency in either our health br
welfare prograps. 4,

.Neveithelns% the coiemittee is asked to grasp the sword of efficiency
- mut lop. the "E" frohi HEW and then Create a new agency, a new

head,,a new bimse. and yes, a new foundation. If we feed "E" properly,
attend .it catefully and manage it strictly, then ultimately We wall have "
to spetyl less on its,brother and sister,"IP' and "W". .

If the past is merelyprolOgue, then thelut uee for this new agency,
. and for the taxpayers who must support it, is not promising:

Few 40M, dispute the contention of ptopouents of this bill that
education programs are lost in thi:present organizational Maze of .
HEW and that the existing structure hes produced severe adminis-- trative difficulties. I do not,- however, believe that the committee's
solution of taking the 2E'" out of HEW will cure these difficultilts.
I have found no evidence whigh suggests ihat the problems plaguing
federal *education programs--diiplicative,and conflicting regulations,,

, burdensome and unnecessary paperwork, arid unclear lines of author-
itywould disa_ppear or even be significantly redpeed were a separate
DepartMent of Education to be created.

To the contrary, the actions of the present Commissioner of Educa-
tion, Dr. Ernest Boyer, suggests that many of these difficulties can
be s tired by stramlining and reorganizing within the confines of
I IIW. For example, Commiissioner I3oyer hastfonsolidated student.
loa programs with admrfable results, proving that improvements are

ibie within the HEW sttucture.
he decision to create a new Department of Ectecation needs to be

iioracarefully considered in light of our commitment to reduce the
size the federal government. It is ironic that President Carter, who

.' (anijiijned on the pledge to revamp the executive branch by reducing
the number of federal agencies from 1,900 to 200, sho' uld be supporting
legislation tb create yet anothet Cabinet department.

4(97)
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As envisioned by the bill's spondors, ihe Department of-Education
would inelude more than 15O programs and over MOW employees,
imluding a Secretary of Education, an Undersecretary: six Assistant
Secretaries, a I hreetorof the Office of Civil It tehts, a General Counsel,
and an Insoeetor General. The leuislation also ereates a new advi-
sory council and provides all of the other trappings mid costs-that
accompany Cabinet status. With a budget in excess of $14 billion, the
Departmeet of Education would be larger than five of the present
Cabinet deipartmentsStatei Interior, Couuoerce,. Justice. and. En-
ergy. And based on our experience with the self-perpetuating.naturi
of fedeiztl agencies, it issafe to predict that *the Department of Edu-
eation would iiii;vitatdy grow even larger.

1,1,its the spoiksors of this bill assure us, die sate and local govern-
ments an, to main responsibility for education in this country, why

- Is tltis bureaueracy'neededf We run the substantial risk of pouring
'itkire and more tax Oilers into a Massive federal. bureaucracy that

(to nothing to improve the quality of education in this country.
One of the leasonwadvatwed by.those who favor creating a separate

htpaiiment of Education is, that greater efficienby would result Sr=
the Nuisolidat ion oteducat ion programa now scattered throqghoutthe
federal bureancractin depnrtments'as &verse as Justice antlInterior.
'I'his (legislation, however, does very little to promote, consolidation.
Almost every nun-I IEW education program, including school lunch,
Indian, and veterans' education programs, would noll3e transferred
to the new department, and some disegreement *stal exists about these
responsibilities that vould be included under its jurisdiction. While
it mayindeed be advirable to place all federal education programs
tinder one roof, this legishitien iloos not accomplish that goal. Perhaps
propyiwntfhope that if Congress wohld create a shell now, the Presi-
dent could use his reorganization authority in futute years to transfer
ndilitional programs with only minimal .eongressional review or po7
litical oppositiod.

Since this legislation neither consolidates xisting education pro-.

grains nor ofterSany guaranteew that the current administrative Limb-
lents would. be alleviated. I believe that the debate on this bill must
center on whether it is desirable tO have an increased nationa focus- an education. We need to emisider What A more centralized focus would
imey for eduent ion a I rot iey in this country.

At

. upporters of this-. egislation argue that creation of a Department
hilneiltimi would increase the Maus and visillility-of education in

the federal government.and would recognize it as a fundamental na-
timial activity. I( ha re up disagreenient with this.assertion. but I ques-
tiow whether or not we want, to hterease the federal role in'edueation.

The diversity in our present education systeni is one of its strengths.
This attribute. stems' at least in part from our sti\ong tradition off
citizen involvement in determining educational 'milky at the state and .
local levels. Unlike other countries, Vee do nnt have a national "minis-
try of edneat ion," which establishes and controls educatiOn for all of
t ht. nut inn'S schools. Instead, we have local school boards comprised of
.t he eomnumitv's elected representatives who make educational' de-
cisions for publie.sehools. The fediral- government's role has been a
limited one, partieularly in determining policies.

The distinguished sponsors of this legislation have gone to-great
lengths to try to satisfy the serious concerns that many of us have

.
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concerning- the possibility of federal eAroachment on the rights of
etate and local governments to control education. Langu has been
included in the bill restricting the powers of the new Ilep ent and
stating that the state and local 'governments would re primary
responsibility for education. I find very little conifort in these words.
A Cahinitdecel eke is, by its very nature, a polidymall officc,.and
the supporters Of this bill state that they- want to Increase e vitalnlity
of the federal gOvernment's edticationefforts.

'How can we ensure that the federal government would not bd in-
.., volved in settinig educational policy and at the same time confer Cabi-

net status Oil a becretary of Education?
Our history clearly demonstrates that whenever the federal govern-

. nient becoines involved in a matter previously handled by the State and
local governments, the state and local role inevitably decreases. In re-
cent years, as the federal share of education costs has risen, local.
school districts have become increasingly ensnared by federal tegula-
tions: This trend Will only increase with the creation of a separate
Department of Education. 'rhe temptation to attach string_s to federal
education monies is always present, and the tendeney of federal amp
cies to promulgate endless regulatioris that erode orpre-empt the au-
thority r.d state and iocal4overnment8 is well-documentsd.

It is interesting to note thatithe Administration,which so strongly
supports this .measure for its Consolidation ,objeetive, opposes a bill
.before,this Committee to replace the three federal agencies which reg-
ulate banlahg with a'single consolidated Federal Bank Commission.
In his testimony on b4ialf of the AdministrationDeputy Secretary
of the Treaeury.RohertWarswell made the statement that fie.who con-
trols the purse strings will also ultimately set the standards. This Ad..
ministration appears to be cognizant of thc problem of federal en-
croachment in the banking ,fieM, yet seemingly unaware of it inaidu-
cation. . .

. I am also concerned about pie precedent that we would establish in
creating a narrowly-based, Cabinet-level department..

Educational organizations, for the most past, support creation of .a
;operate department. But other interests would also like to.have Cabi-
net representation. Small ,business groups for years have pressed for
an upgrading of the status of the Small 'Business Administration to
Cabinet level Women's organizations would like very, much to see the
creatidn of a Department of Women, and environmentalists no doubt
would preter to have environmental issues separated from the Interior
Department's other functions and elevated to Cabinet status. OurAsh- .

...A, ernsen alio want a Department of Fisheries. All of theseinterests are
very important., and to their suppOrters, they
re

are .deierving of in-
cased federal recognition. But, it iour goal s to dem the growth
of the bureancracit how can we rationalize the creation of a new de-

, partment in view Of the competing and. perhaps equally important
demands of other grOups for similar representation.?

Based on the testiniony that rhave heard and my reading of thte
legislation, I must conclude that creation of a new Department of

* Education would not be in the best interests of tile American peopleur
of state and local governments.

61.)
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

. In comphince with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of .the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the billy as re-
ported, aro shown as follows (existi94 kw proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter as printed in italic, and existing
law ii which no change is proposed shown in Roman)

UNITED PATE§ 'CODE

TITLE 3THE PRESIDENT

Chapter 1Presidential Elections and Vacancies

a

SECTION 1.
` C. *

Sal W. VACANCY IN OFFICE/VOW BOTH NEB/DINT AND VICE PRESI
DONT ; OFFICBRE ELIGIBLE TO ACT

(s)(1).. .
* ip. . 0

(0(1) Itby reason of death, resignation% removal trout office, in-
ability, or.. failure, to i ualify,.there is no 'President pio tem . .re to act
as President under su ction (b) of this section, then the i ;, cer of the
United States who is h. est on the following list,And who is not under
disability to discharge the powers and duties of the office of the Presi-
dent shall act as President: Secretary of State, Secretary of the Thick'
urx, Secretary of Defensey Attorney General, Secretary of the In-
terior, Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce, Secretary of
Labor, ecretary of Health R, Education, and Wilfitrej and liuman
&mica, Secretary of Housing_and rrban Development, Secretary of
Transportation, Secretary of [Energy.] Energy, Secretary of Educa-
tion.

TITLE 5GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION, AND
EMPLOYEES

Part ITHE AGENCIES GENERALLY

. Chapter 1Orianization
1 101. Executive departments

The Executive departments are:
it * *

The. Department of Health[, Education, and Welfare.] and -

Human Services. .
5, .,

1,
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The DesertmAski

§ 5108. elaisilkation of positions at GIS-1 7, and 18
(a) The Directer of the Office of Personnel Management may estab-

lish, and from time to time revise, the IllaxinllInt numbers of positions
(not to exceed in aggregate of [10.777)] 10,84(J) which may at any one
time be placed in, .

(1) OS-16,17. and 18; and
(ii) the Senior Executive Service, in accordance with section

3138 of this t itle.
A position may be placed in OS-16. 17) or 18.,. only by action of the
Director of the Office of Personnel Management. The authority of the
Director under this subsection shall.be tarried out by the President in
the case of positions proposed to be placed in 08-16, 17, and 18 in the
Fedetal Bureau of Investiption. *. ,

Part InEMPLOYEES
. Chipter 53Pay Rates and SystemsI

4,. . ,
§ 3312. Positions at levell

,Level I of the Executive Schedule applies to the followingpositions
for which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate determined with
respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2, asadjusted by section
5318 of this title :

(1) *

(10) Secrettiiy of Health L Education, and 3 and.
Human Services.

. r
-(14) Serretary of Education.

,
. . 0 0 C *

I/ 5314. P ofiltion at level In
Level III of the Executive Schedule applies to the following

positions, for which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate de-
termined with respect to such level under chapter 11 of title 2, as ad-
justed by section 5818 of this title

(1) * 40

* -0 *

(8) Undei Secretary of Health I Education and Welfare.]
. and Human Servicea.. .

.

(70) l' a* r Secretary of Education.
§ 5315. Positions at level IV

,

Level IV of the Executive Schedule avppiies to the following
positions. fin' which the annual rate of basic pay shall be the rate de-

.61'?
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termined with respect to such level under chapter 1.1 of titie'2, as ad- .-

justed by section an of this title:.0) * .

. /6%,
7.

: ' il,
,

(17) Maistant Secretaries of Health[, Education and Wel-
fare] and Human ServiCee.

* . * *
(41) General Cainsel of the Department of Healtht, Educa-

, tipn and Welfare.] and Human Services. 'r
*

..
I.

6

(99) Commissioner of Social Secirrity, Dtpartmentpf Health
Educationand Welfare.] and Iluinan Services.

* t -

(128) Assistant Secretaries of Educati,on (9).
(109) Director of M4 Office for Civil Rights of the Department

of Education.
(130) General Counsel of the Department of Education.
(13t) Inspector Geniral of the Department of Education.

§ 5316. Positions at level V
* i .

Level V of the EkicutiVe Schedule appliea to Me following pos1-
Units, for which' the annual rate of basic pay shall,be the rate deter-
ruined with respect to such level under chapter,11 of title 2, 68 adjusted
by section 5316 of this title: . . -

g
(1) * .

* * *
t4. ,

*
.. ,

(24) Assistant. Secretary of HeahhE, Educatimi and Welfare]
and Il unum Servicex for .AdMinistration.

.
*-

C(41 dommissioner of Education, Departmenrof Health, Wu-
cation and Welfare.]

.

I°

(43) Commissioner of Food and Drugs:* Depyrtment .of ;
Health[, Education and Welfare.] and Human Services.

* . * *

(52) Conunissioiner of Vocational Rehabilitation, Department
of llealthE Education and Welfare.] and Human Services.

. .
(53) commissioner of Welfare, Department of Health r, Edu-

cation hnd Welfare" and Human Services.
(to) Adminiatrator of Education for Overseas Dependent

Children of the Department of Edueation.
(163) Additional Officer, Department of Edtieatioti.

Sq-3/ 0 :110 - 40
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AN'ACT To koplaee the Vocitioaailtehabliiiation-Act.tekextend and revise the
authdriantion of senate to Staten for vocationai7rehabilitation servieek with
speCial emphasis on service* to those With, the moat severe handicaps, to ex-
paled special. Federal responsibilities and reeearch and training prepassa with

..- respect to bandkapped -individuals: to estahlish special reeponsibilitle:ot talea
,decretary of Health; Mutation: and Welfare tor cooldination elan g
With respect to bandicanged individuals within the Dtparintedt nt Health,.
Education. and'Welfare. and for other pnrposee
B e it enacted by the &male and House of Repesentatitei of the

(Mita SMtes al America in Congress assembled, That this Act, with
the following table of cantents, may be cited aa the 'Rehabilitation..
Act of 1873" .
-

A3 ABIENDED Dv, Pm= Law 95-145,t,,'Novausait 8, WM
.

cOMPARIIENSIVE REHASILIT4TI0N SERVICES ASIENDIVINTS OTP 1918,

SEcnotcl.. * 0
' 0 4 ' . * '

COMMATIZE
a

, . ,

Sitc. 208. (a) (l ) in order to promote coordination and cooperation
. ameng Fedfral departments and agencies conduCting rehabilitation

research programs, thee is established within the Federal Government
An Interagency Committee on Handicap ed Research (hereinafter in
this section referred to as the 'Committee' , chaired by.the Director snd

the following (or their designeesj : the Director, the Commiesioner,
comprised of such. members as the Pxesi ent may desitnate, including

the Comniisaioner] Secretary of Education, the Administrator of Vet-
erans' Affairs, the Directot of the National Institutes of Health, the
Administrator of the 11.ational °Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion the Secretary of Transportation, and the Director of the National

, Sciences Foundation.
. st * ,

-.

nrranansimr, COORDINATING COUNCIL ik

SE(''. 507. There shall be establisped an Interagency Coordinating
council (herei after referred to in this section as the 4Councill corn-
posed of the ..* retary of [Health. Education, and Welfarej Eduoa-
timil the Seri tary ot_ Health and Human Services. the Secretary of
Labor. the : torney General, the Chairman of the United States Civil
Service Commission. the Chairman of the Equal Employment Op-.

.. portunitx Commission, end the Chairman of the Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board. The Council shall have
the responsibility for divelopmg and implementing agreements, poll-
ries, and practices designed to maxiinize effort, promote efficiency, and
eliminate conftict, competition. duplication, and-inconsistencies among

.., the opreations, functions, and jurisdictions of the various departmenta,
agengies, and branches of the Federal Government rawsible for
lho implementation and enforcement of the provitions of t ....4tle, and
the regslations plescribed.thereunder. On or before July 1 of each
year, the C uncil shall transmit to the President and to the Corikress
a report f its activities, together with such recommendations for

*Pm
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legislative or administrative changes as it' concludetr are desirable
to further fromote the purposes of this section. Nothing in this section
shall impair any responsibilities atisigned by any Executive Order tO
iny Federal department, agepcy, or instrumentality to act as a lead A
Federal *agency with respect to any provisions of this title.

Pusuc LAN,/ 93-203, Dm:imam 28, 1973

AN At 'T aasuretrortunities tor einitioyment and training to unemployed and
underempiond persona

Be it eriacted by the wkNenN Hogae of Repreientatives of the
United kat.9a of Amenica in Porigress assembled, That this Act may be
cited as the "('omprehensive Employment and TrainingAct of 1973".

* N * *

eossrirtr10.1* Wall rot NicenitT.Intia up EDVCATIoN AND Or cum
ANI; Iluit StnvICALY, .

Str. 306. The Secretary oflAbor shall colisuit with the Secretary
of Hoalth C, Education, and Wel fare,] and Human Services' with re-
spect to nrrangements for services of a health [,education, or welfare]
or' human serrkes character under this Act. The AS'ecretary of .Labor
shall consult with the Secretary of Education with respect to arrange-
ment, for services of an educational nattem *oder this Act ? and the
Secretary of [Health.] Education [and.Welfare] shall solicit the acl-
vice and comments of-State educational agencies with respect to edu-
cation services. Such education services include but are net limited to
basic or general- education ; educational programs conducted for of-
fenders; institutional training; health earedhild care, and other sup-
portive services; did new careers and job restructuring in the health,
education. and welfar, professions. WIffin. the Secretary of Labor ar-
ranges for the provisions of basic education ;rid vocational training
directly, piirsuant to the provisions of this tiale, [hell* Secretary
of Litho) shall obtain the approval of the Secretary of [Health) Edu-
*cation It. and Welfare] for such arrangements. .

Mimic 1.,%w 93-03, DFAT.Mats 28, 1973

AN Ai'T To tissure opportunities tor naployment and training to unemployed
Anil undoremployed pernonm

Re it etweted by the Senate" and House of Representatives of the
United States-of .4i/eerie(' in Congress assembled. That this Act may
be cited as the 'Comprehensive Emproyment And Training Act of

As amended by Ptiblic Law 95-524. October V, 1978

COMPREIIENNI'M EMPUIYMENT AND TRAINISO ACT AMENDMIZNTS Of Ma

SECTIo$ 1, '
8r.C.:111:1(4)

41)
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(C) ( L) In awrding a giant' or emit:rata for services administered
under this section, t4e Secretary sludl mit- assign any preferential
weighting factor to applicatkn therefor by virtne of the fact that
the applicant hohls at the time of "applkat ion a prior grant,3r Contract
to provide servicts under this section; nor shall the Secretary assign

..auy negative weighting factor to an application by virtue of the fact
that an apphcant is an instrumentality of State government..

(2) In carrying out programs and activities under this section, the
Seeretnry shall continue in, operat ion may program which is in exist-
enee on the effect ive date of this paragraph and

. ( A) which is-
0) operated throuich the use of the facilities of any insti-

tution of higher education and
( ii) designed -to as4st inioant and Seasonal farmworkers

wine arNheyondAhe ap of compUlsory school attendance in
tlie.Stute:m which the institution is located, through tutoring,
ompasecing. and other Aimilar assistance, in the completion of

4. courses Ircessary to receive a high -school cliOtoms or its
equivalent ; or

(II) which serves migrant anal seasonal farrnworkers who are
enrolled in a full-time basis in fhe first *endemic year of an under-
gredeate program at any institution of higher education, and the
dependents otmigrant and seasonal fartnworkers if such depend-
ents are nrolled 1;y

(i iding such individnals in carrying out Ihe transition
from secondary school to postsecondary school IZograms ;

(ii) generating motivation lieressary for success an educa-
tion beyond= secondary school and

prpviding cminseling. tutorial., and *similar educa-
tional services designed to twist such individualsAuring their
first academic year at such institution.

The Secretary shall mntinue the opePation of sny such program for
so long as such program is consistent with-the purposes of.this section.
as determined by the Secretary.

M( lt) Fo ih0 [purpmel purpogcs of carrying ont imbiteetionts
(b) inad (d) of this sectjon, the Secretary shall reservefrom ftuids

'available for this title ari amount equal to not less than [5 percent]
4114, perrculom of t he iimulamt allocated pursuant to section '202(a).

(4) nthninintering ltograms tinder this section. the Secretary
sha consult with appropr nte State and local officials and may enter
into agreepients with until offiei!tis to assist In the operation of such
nrogvanas.iu. amplementin this seetiop the Seeretarv shall determine.
iu eonsultation With alumni riate State and local educational agencies.
that no snbstantial duplirat on will exist.

Prnur idom 93-3140, Avorter 21, 1974.

AN keT To extend and aniend.the Elementary and Leondary Education Aet
of Mk and for other WirPagei4

rnaeted by. the 8enate and House of Representathw of the
rnited States of America in Congrep osarrabbyi, That this Act may

. be cited us the "'Anent ion Amendments of 1974".

6?"4
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(B) For purposes of this,section, the Secretary of Health r, Edu-
cation and Welfare] md finnan Services shall determine the number
of children aged five to s4venteen inclusive, from families above the
poyerttlevel on the basis of the number of-such children from families
.receiving an annual income, in excess- of the current criteria .of..

povekty, from payments under the pmgram of aid to families with
depen&fit children under a State plan approved under title IV of the
Social Security Act; and in making such deterininatiOns the Secr4-
tary Shall utilize the criteria of poverty used by the Bureau of the
Census in compiling thi 1970 decennial-census for a nonfarin family
of four in such form as those criteria have been 'updated hy-increases4

2th the Consumer Price Index The Secretary shall cielermine the num-
ber. otauch children. and the number of children oFaudh ages living
in institutions for neglected or delinquent children or being supported

, in foster homes with public funds, on the basis (if the caseload data air
for the month of October of the. preceding fiscal year.. (using, in the mw-
case of children described in the preceding sentence_, the criteria of
Poverty and the form.of such criteria required by such sentence which
were determined for the calendar year preceding such month of
'October) or, to the extent that such data are not available to hira
flefore January 1 of the calendar year.in which the .Secretary's de- '
termination_ is made then on the basis of the most recent reliable data
available to him at the time of such determination. The secretary of'
Health and Human. Sen.iees shaD transmit the information required
by this subparayraph'to the Secretary of Education not later thah

. FebruarY 1 Arian
"6-

e Pvauc lAw 93-422, Swrastan 21, 1974

AN ACT To extend the tirug Abuse FadueatIon Aet ot 1970 tor tike years

Re it enacted by the Renale and House of RepresentatiraesTir the
'nited fates of America in Congretut amembkd. That ibis Act ma

be cited as'the,L"Alcohol'and Drug Abuse Education Act Amendffients
of 1974".

* *
* * * a

Set% ti.Treu NICA t. AssisTANeg ..
.

The Serretary of Ilealth and Welfare, the Seeretary ofEdueetien,
and the Attorney General (on matters of law enforcement) shall, when
requested renililr technical assistance to local educational agencies, .

public and private nonprofit organirAtions, and institutiona of higher
eduration in the rvelopment and implementation of programs of
drug and alcobol *bust; education. 'Such technical assistance may,

. among other a'rtivities, inrlude ma1rin5 available to such agencies or
institutiona infprmation regarding effective methods of coping with
problems of drug and alcohol abube, and making available to such
agencies or insWitutions personnel of the. Department of Health r,
Education. and= Welfare] and Human Serowe*, the Department of
rdueation and 'the Department of Justice, or other personsqualifiKi
to advise and aasist in eoping with such problems or carrying out a
drug and alcohol abuse education program.

. , I
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Priam Law 99.46, Gerona 12, 1978
AN ACT To reorgentse the executive branch of the Oovermenit end increase its

economy and egletelley by establishing Mee of Ipapoictor General within the
Departments Of Agriettkure, Commerce, Bdacettootuting sad Urban Devil-
onment. the Interior. Labor. and Transportatiodffild with% the Community
Services Administration. tbe Environmental Protectign Ageney, tbe General
Servictu Administration, the National Aeronautic" and spare Adudnistration.
the Small amines Administration, and the Veterans' Administration, and for
other purpose%

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represtatagyes of Me
(kited States of America in Congress assembled, That Ois Act be
cited as the "Inspector General Act of 1978", - -

, PURPOSE; inVAnIUSIIMENT.
. .

. Sec. 9. In order to create independent end objective units .
(1) to conduct and supervise audits and investigations relating

to programs and the Department of Agriculture,
the Department of Comme the Department of Education,-th's

t a Delmortment of Housing and rban Development, the Department ' 6

Of the Intirior, the Depaitznent of Labor, the Depirtment* of
Transportation, the Community Services Administration, the
Environmental Protection Agency, the General Services Admit', ..A

istration, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the
. Small Business Administration, and 'the Veterans' Administra.

, tion;,
0 .

r.
TRANSFER OP FUNCFJoNS,

Stk. 9. (a) There shall be transferred
(1) to the Office of 1nspeetor Generalz-

(A) of the Department of Agricultum, the offices of that
department referred to as the'"Office of Investigatioil" and
the "Office of Audit";

(B) of the Department of Commerce, the offices of that
department referred to as the °Office of Audits" and the
"Investigations and Inspections Sta;fr" and that portion of
the office referred to as the "Office of Investigations and
Security" which has responsibility for investigation of
alleged crinUnal violations and program abuse;

(C) of the Department of Edliellii0711 all futwtions of the
Inspector General of Health, Edtwation, and Welfare and
Human Serrices or of the Offkr of Inspector Gtneral_ of
Health, Education, and Welfare and Human Servicts relat-

th functions transferred by sectional of tho Departftent
of Education Organisation Act;

col (V) of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, the office of that department referred to ak
the "Office of Inspector General";

[( 1))1 (E) of the Department of the Interior,- &adios
of that department referred to as the "Office of Audit and
Investigation N

c).

r-
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(( (F) of the Department of Labor, thet_ office of
;that deitartment referred to as the "Office of Special
Investigations".
_[(F)1 (G) (if the Depintment of Transportation, the

offices of that department referhd to Li the "Office of
Investlgationa and Security* and the "Office" of Audit"
of the Department, the "Offices of Investigations and
Security, Federal Aviation Administration", an4 "External
Audit Diviiions, Federal Aviation Administration", the
"1nvestigations.Division and the External Audit Division

the,Office ef Program Review and Inmstigation Federal
Highway Administration", and the 41),ifice of. Program
Audits. Urban Mess Transportation Administration";

[(0)1 (II) of the Community Service, Administration,
the offieespf that agency referred to as the "Inspectionfr air
Division", the "External Audit Division", and the "Interiial
Audit Division".

[(11.)1 (1) of the Environmental Protection Ageney,
the offices of that agency referred to as the "Office of Auait"
and the "Security and Inspection Division";.

41) of the General Services Administration, the
offiCes of that agency referred to as the "Office of Audit"
and the "Office of Investigations";

[(J)) (K). of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the offices of that agency referred to as the
"Management Audit Office" and the "Office of ijaspoetions
and Security";

offiie of-that agency referred to SS the "Office of Audits
[(IC)] (L) of the Small Busineas Administration, the

aftd Invesfigations"; and
UL)1 (m) of the Veterans' Administration the offices

of that agency referred to is the "Office of Audite" and the
"Office of Investigations" t and

(2) such other offices or agencies, or functions, powers, or duties
thereof. at the head of the establishment involved may determine
are properly related to the functions of the Office and would, 'if
so transferred, further thapurposes of this. Act.,

.

, .

a a. .0.

DEFINITIONS

Ssc. H. As used in this Act,
(1) 'the term "head of the establishment" meana the Secretary

of Agricultdre. Commerce, Education, Housing and Urban
Development, the. Intsrior, Labor, or TrigispOrtation or the
Adminietrator of Community Services, Knvironmental Pro.:
tection, General Shrvices, National Aeronautics and Space;Smill
Business, or Veterans' Affain, as the ease may be; -

(2) the te ra "establiahment" means the Department'of Agri-
, culture, C (wee, &facet ion, Housing and .Urban Development,-' the Interi Abor, or Transportation or the Community Serv-

ices AdminisTration, the Environmental Protection Agency, the

. .
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General Services Adm,inistration, the National Aeronautics ana
apace Administration, the Small Business Administration, or
the Veterans' Administration, u the case may be;

*- e 0.

Pun= Law 95-561, Novitstssa.1, 1978

As Aar T* extend and amend expiring elemenary and secondary education
programa and for other porpaeee...

. . .-,,

Be it enitted by the Semite and House of Rwesentatives of the
United States of Ainerira in Congress assembled, That this Aot may
be cited as the"Education Amendments of 1078".

- . ' C

. 'TITLE XIVOVERSEAS DEFENSE DEPENDENTS'
EDUCATION .

. ... . .

, SHORT TIME .

. SEC. 144. This title may be cited as the "Defense Dependents' Edu
% cation Act of 1978".. S. .

i .seHoos.., Amway coliniTrzia

SEO. 1.410.(a)(1) The Director shall provide for the establishment
of an 'advisory committee for eadi school in the defense dependents'
edamtion system. An advisory committee for a 'school shall advise the
principal or superintendent of the school with respect to the operation
of the school. may make recommemiations with respect to curriculum
and budget matters, and. except as proaided under paragraph (2),
shall advise the local inilitary conunandEr with respect to problems
concernin, dependents' education within the ljurisdiction pf the com-
mander. The membership of each such advisory .committee shall
include an eval nwnber of representatives of rsponsors of students
"araenrolled in the schtlol and of employeesworking at the school] pro-
fesliond ratpkyre aryweizaticyw, school adininistrators, and repre-
sentatioes of organizations of parents of dependents enrolled in the
school and, when appropriate. may include a student enrolled in the
school.

(2) In the case of any military installation or overseas area where
there i. more than one school in the defense dependents' education

* system. the Director shall provide for the establishment of an advisory
committee for such military installation or overseas area to advise the
local military eommander with respect to problems cOncerning depend.
ems educat ion within the jurisdiction of the commander.

(hi Members. of a school advisory committee established under this,
section, shall be elected by imfividuals of voting age residing in the
area to be served by the advisory committee. The Secretary of 'Afire.-
tionvin conoultation with the Seeretary of Defense shall by Legulation
presiiihe the qualifications for election to an advisory committee and
procedures fyr conducting elections of advisory committee members.
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ADVISOItY COUNCIL ON DEPENDENTS/ 'EDUCATION

,

SEC . 1411. (a) Therd is established in the Department of [Defense)
Education an Advisory Council on Dependents' Education Iliereina -
ter in this section referred to as the-"Councir).- The Council !kali be'
composed of, .

[(1) the Asaistant Secretary of Defensefor Manpoiver, Reserve
Affairs, and togistics (hereinafter in this section referred to as
the "Assistant Secreta.ry"), %ho shall beUrchairman of the

...Council;
[(2) twelve individuals appointed by the Assistant Secretary,

. who shall be individuals versed by training or experience in the
item of primary :or.secondary education and who shall Include
representatives of professional employee organizations, school

. administrators, sponsors-of .students enrolled in the defeise de-
pendents' education system, and one student enrolled in such.syse.

'1.4m and
[(8) a representative ofklichof

((A) the Commissioner. of 'Education, Deperfment of t
Health. [Edikation, and Welfaie,1 and Mown services,

r(B) il Dire4tor of the National Institute of Educatioh,
Depaiiment of Health, .(Education, and Welfare) apt,

.* Human Services,
(.(C) the Directer of the-Educational Directorate of ,the:

National FoundatiOn,
[(D) t Chairman of the -Natiolitil Endowmetit for the

.Afts,

Humanities. and
"[(E) the Chairman of the Natio41 Endowment for .the

[(s) .the Seeretaries of the military departments.
[The Director shall -be the Executive Secretary of. the Council)

.(1) the Admiiiistratoi. of Edueation for &Bermes Dependents, l&

teA dean be the ckairmati of the Council; 4' '*

(2) twelve individuals appointed by ith4 Bleeretary of Educa-
Son. who shall be individuals who Aare dentonlrliated an interest*
.in the flilde of primary Of secondary education;and who shall in-
elude representatives of pmfessionni emplore organisations
ohool,adminiatiatore, rervaentatires of organszations of parent;
of depetidents enrolieW pn the deipendents eduCation ofitem, wnd .

one student enrolled in sueh system
(3) a representative of the Secretary of the' Army, of the Awe-,

fotry of the Navy, and of the Secretary Of 'the Air Force: and
(4).a representathv of the Secretary of Education and of the

Serretavy of Defense. -
(II) The term of office of each membee'of the Counail- a ted

under subsection (a) (21 shall be [three] two years, oX at
(1)`-of the members first appointed under such ph,

.[four] adz shall serve for a-term of one year. [four] andike shall
serie I.or a term of two years. [and four shill serve for a term
of three years] as determined by the [Assistant] Secretary of
',duration atZhe time of their appointment, and .

(4.7
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pl. any member appointed to fill a vacancy occUrring before
the ixpiration of the term tor which his predeceseor was akieint-
ed shill be appointed for the remainder of such Vrm.

No member appointed under subsection (a) (2) sha serve more
than two full terms on the Council..

(c)..The Council shell meet at least four timea each year. The func-
tiona of the Couricil shall be to 'it

. (1) recommend to the Director general policies for operation
of the defense dependents' education system with respect to cur-
ricuki selection, administration, and'operation of the system,

r2)
m

provide information to the Director frdm other Fedeisl
agendies concerned,with primary. and seconaary education with
respect to educatiofi _programs and practices which such agencies
Have found to be effective and which should be consiidered for .
inclusion in the defense dependents' education systemj

(t) study and.make recam*Iendations.concerning the pidisal
Inansfer of the Overseas Dependents' Education system o ths
Department of Education, including

(A) the development of an efficient mode of operatic% ol
the system in the Department) of Education;

(B) Me development of dose working relationships anti
sound cooperation between the Department of Education

. and the 'Department of Defense and '
(C) Me development of a pljan to insure the ma:dm:4m

participation of panmts und depenoients iis the administra-
tion and operatIon ot the system:.

(8) advise the Director on the design of the studand the.
- selection of the contractor referred to insection 1412.(a) (2)

of this title. and
('1) perform such other tasks as may be required by the

Assistant Secretary. 6
4% ( d) Members of the Council who are not in :the regular full-

thne employ Of the United States shall, while atten&ng meet-
ings or conferences of the. Counil or otherwise engaged In the
Jousiness of the Council. be entitled to receive comitensation at
the daily equivalent of the rate specified at the time a such serv-
ice for grade GS-10 in section 5882 of title 0. United States Code,
including traveltime. and while so.strving on tile business of the
Cbuncil away from their homes of regular places of business, they
may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of
subsistence. as authorized by sectioti 5703 of title 5, United States
Code, far *mons employed intermittent11 in the GnVernment
service.

(e) The Council shall eAtinue in existence until terminated
by law.

-4t

TEXT OP S. 210xs REPORTED to

BILL to ettabikaa a Deportment of 1C5oeat1en

T6o$ tato'dot Isar be teed g Ole "Depart:neat a/ /latutiotion larsoeittation .itot
arta79".

6i3
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TAB4E OF CON7:ENTAF
SaCTioN 1. Short title.

TIME I-GENERAL PROVISIONS
Ste. 101, Statement al findings.
Ste. 10'4 Purposes.
Ea% 103.'Etate and Wei responsibilities far z4eation.
Sac. 104. &Osman&

TITLE II--ESTARLISHMENT OF DEPARTMENT
Sae. 201. Department of Education. e
Sac. 904. Principal officers.
Sac. En rt. Functions of Mc Depament. r

11.1W. 204 Office for Mil Ripka
Sac. 90s, Offire offillementary and Secondary !Mutation.
Rae. 200. Office of Postsecondary Education.
Ear. 207. Dike of Oecupatignal. Admit, and Community Ediseation.
Sm. 0g, Otice ot EPerial Aloe-Mon and Rehabilitative Services.
Sac. 209. Office of Ediwation tot 00( roses Dependents.
Esc. 210,0"vc of Educational Reicarrii and Improvsment.
Au% 211. Office of Oeneral Counse1.
Sac. 212. Office of IndpectocaeneraL
Sac. S13. Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education.
Esc. 214. Federal litterageney Cinnusittee on Education. .

TITLE III-TRANSFERS OF AOENCIES ANb FUNCTIONS
301. Taansferit of agencies and function* from the Department of Health,

"*.telyeation. and Welfare.
Sac. 302. Transferkof agencies and funetiOne frtmi the Department of Defense.
Enc. 303. Transfers of funelloos front the National &deism Foundation.
Sze. 504. Transfers of programa trans tfie Department of.luatioft
Sae. SOS. Transfers of functions Pan the Dvartment of Noticing and Urban

Development.
Rae, 306. Transfers of fink-toms from the Depar4ment of Labor.
Sacc...107. Transfer of the Adelsory Council on &intuition Statiatici.
Ear. 808. Effect of Irani/ma.

.TITLE IX-ADMINISTRATIVE PRO-17SIONS

Part A -irIartmE ,vg1f, PROVISIONS

ittr. 401. Officers and employees.
Sac. 404 Arverta and conoultanti.
fin:. 403. Annual authorisation nt personnel.

Fari E-DENERAh ROV151OVS,
Sew. 0.1. Aathorily of the Secrelaty.
Nit% ;a Delegation.
Rae. 413. Reorganization.
Sate. Rrporting retationaMpa.
Sac. 415. Rdles.

410. Contriwts.
Sac. 417. Teelinical advke.
Ste. 4t0. ReiNonal and fteld opals.
Sac. 410. Arquicition and maintenance of prope y.
ftc. 420, r'aeilitles at remote locationa.
BIM *I. Cos*/ faciliticz.
Sage. 02. ropprighli anetpa ten la.
Sae. 4a. um* and bequests.

42e. Working capital fund.
Esc. 40..Ftmds transfer..
Ear. 486. Seat of the Department.
Aar. 427. Annual report.
ace. 426. Relationship to flenerui Rducatimi 1'r911140501ost ASS.
Sac. 4.0. Authorization of apiropriationi.

,
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TITLE rTRANSITIONAL, SAY CVOS, AND conToRstitio PROVISIONS

Sac. SOL Tronsfer afiklallocatiors.of oppropr4atkiii*alui porstomel.
Sii.902. [Vert en persoweet.
*Sec SOL Apancy tenni
Sic. Se4. neideital tri17:7tag.-
Sae. INS. &wino provisions.'
Sic. Set Sepasatbitity,
Sic. 507, Reference.

508..Teehn1cd1 amendments.
Sic, 500. Amendments to the Comprehensive Ensyloyaneni And Training Act. ,
Sac. 510.,Amendneent to the- Riementarrand Secondary Education Act ny 1963:
Sic. 51 1: t'andmenie tithe Defoe* DVpendente* Sdaasstokkiet lot OM
Sac. 512. Reetesignotion.

4.6.1 Trancition.s

) TITLE VIEFFECTlyE DATE AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS
Sic. del. Effective date.

1 Sec. 6114. Interim appointivits.

Z1TLE AGE:NRRAL pgormoirs
eiATEMiNT GP MAWS

Sze. Mt. The Congress finds alid declares that......
(1) education is fuldamental to the growth and achievement

of the Nation:
(2) there is a continual need to provide equal access to educa-

tion for all Americana;
($) the primary responsibility for edusation has in the past,

and thust continue in the future, to rode with the States, the kcal
school systems and other anstrumestalities of the Stant, and tribal
gorernments, public and nonpublic eduCattonal institutions, costa,
munitiea, and families; .

(4) in mu. federal system., the primary public responaibility for
education is reserred respecticely 'to the IStates, the loml school'
systgrns and other instrumentalitke of the States, and tribal gov-
ernment*?

(6) the dispeption of education provrams across a large number
Pi!deral agencies ha* led to fragmented, duplkative, and often

inconalatent Federal policies rclatIng to ethwatioa.;
(0) there is a lark of roordination of Federal resources for

State, local, and tribal governmente and pub fie and nonpublic eds-
cat iortal institutions;

(7) Presidential and pithlic eonsideration of-issues relating to
:fdiwation is hindered by the present organisational position of
education programa in the executive branch of the Government; .

.(8) the importance of education ia increasing as new technolo-.

gees and alternatire approaches to traditiondl ediwat ion am con-
siderr:d. aa society becomes more complex, and as equal oppootuni-
lies in education and employment (tre promoted; and

(9) therefore. is in the public interest and #eneral welfare ei
the United States to. establish a Department of Education.

PURPoiii

Sec. IOC It it the.perpose of thie Act to eatablieh a Department of
Education in order to

(1) enable educati.to noeilie the appropriate emphasis at the
Federal keel- ti



A

(2) continde and strengthen the Federal commitment to insur-
ing aecess by eeery indietduol to equal educational opportunitieri;

(3) supplemiat and eonielement the efforts of States, die local
. school systeine and other instrumentalitke of the States, tribal

soverriments. the pri rate seetor, public and'nonpublic edueational.
iustitations, publie, or private nonprofit educational research insti-
tutions, cornmunitrbated organization., parents, and studonts to,
improve the quality of education;

(4) eneourage the inereased involvement of sparents, students,
. and the rommunity in the process relating to education, inctuding

the development and improvement of educatton program and
serrfres;

(5) enable the Federal Goverinnent to coordinate education ac-
tivities and programs more effectively through interagency. co-
operation, technical aeeistance, and evaluation of pvgrani elite
tiveness;

(6) (A) prfrvide assistance in the support of basie andtrsplied
education researrh;AB) rollect and analyze information on the
progress and tondition of education in the United Staeti; ant (e)
work with State. local, and tribal official., public and. nonpublic
edueational institutions. eommainity organizations, parents and
students to implement the findings of such research. at the local
teed and

(7) slipplowient and complement the efforts of State, local,
tribal. public, and.nonpithlic agencies by Invading support to the
artieulated educational needs of such agencies., espehiallu With re
Ord to the simplification of the process, procedures, and adminis-
trance st ruetares for the dispersd of Fecleral f ands, as well as the
&duet ion of unneressary and duplicative burdens and constrairds.
.inebrding unnecessary paperwork, on the recipients of pe1
Ands.

.8TATE AND Watt RRSPONSIDIUTIRR FOR RDUCATION

Md. (a) (I) The estagishment of the Pepartment of Educa-
tion shall not ;Itemise-the anthority of the Ferierld Government over
edaeation or diminish the responsibility for education which is re-
served to thiStales, the local school systems and otiter'imatrumentali-
ties of the States. and tribal !preeminent*.

(2) It is the intention of the Congress in the establishment of the
Pepartment Edikatirm to protect the rights of State, local, and
tribal governments and public and nonpublic ;educational institutions
in the areas of edwational policies and administration of program,
including but. not limited to competenify testing and selection of cur
ricala and program content, and to strengthen (Id im.prove the control
?if sueh yorernments and institutions over theikoum educational pro-
grams and policies.

(6) Nothing in this .4et shall be construed to *tare any particular
organization at the State keel of any iirograms transferred to the
Pepartment. ineluding rocational rehabilitatiok ms.

DRFINITIONS

Ssc. 104. Ari used in this Act
( I) the kna"Peparturrnt" means the Pepartment of erineation

or any component thereof;

40
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(4) the)term "Assittant Semeilry".means an Aseistant Saari-
tary of Education;

(6) the term "Director" means the Direetor of athe Office for
Civil Rightl;

(6) the term ":4dministmtor" means the Administrator of the
Wice of Educatien for 0 ce4eas Dependents;

(7) the term "Council'? niqans the intergovernmental Ailvisory
e Cowncil on Education;

(8) the term "Committee" means-the Federal l.nteragency Com-
mittee. on Education; and

(9) the term "function* includes esny 'duty, obliglion, power,
authority, responsibility, right, pritalege,' awl activity.

. -

TITLE 14--ESTARLISIIMENT OF DEPARTMENT

,lb DEPARTMENT OP 10E04710N

SEe. OI. There. is established as an executive department of the Gov-
eivsment,the Department of Education.

PRINOI)EL mavens

Saw. Wt. (a) The Department shall be administered by a Secretary
-of Educatam who shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the aeice and eon.writ of the Senate. The Secretary shall De compen-
sated at the rate prorided for level I of the Exetutire Schedule con-
tained in section 6.110 of title 6. United States rode.

(b) (1) There' shall be in the Pepartment-an Under Secretary of
Kdenwtion who shall be appointed by the'President, by and wall the
inlriee 4nd eonsent of the Senate. The Under Secretary Plan have re-
sponsibility for the candaet 'of intergorernmental relations by the
Department. The Under geerniary shall assure that the Department
earrks out its function. in a 'winner which impplements and comple-
ments,the education policies, programs, and proeedurea of the States
the turd school systems and other instramentalities of the Stekes,ami
tribd governments. The Pnder Seer;itary ehall assure that aOrop,r1-' .
ate offleinls of the Department consult with indiriduals responsible
fur making policy relating to education in the States, the local school
systems and other instrumentalities of the Slat% and tribal govern-
ments concerning differences orer education polisiea, programs, and
procedures and :roneerning the impact of the.rules and regulations
of the Department on the States, the local school systems and other
instrumentalities of the States, an4tribal governments.

(2) The Under Seentary shall perform such additional duties and
exereise such odditional glowers as the Seretary shall preseribe. Dur-
ing the absenee or disability of the Secretary, or in the event of a
swam-NM the OffiCe of the Secretary, the tinder Secretary shall act
al Seeretary. The Pnder Secretary shall be compensated at the rate
prorided for lerel HI of. the Executire Schedule contained in section
6314. ('nited States Code. .

J



(3) The Searettery shall designate the orderin which other oficiale
of the Department shall'act for' and perform the funetiom of the Sec-
retary during the absence or disability of UM the Secretary and Un-
der Secretary or in the event of vacancies ii both of these *CM

(c)(l) T.here shall be in the Department-
. (A) an.Assistant Semtary for Special Education and Rem-

Servias
(II) an Assisant Secretary for ElemPentary and Second. ary

. Education,:
(C) an Assietant Secretary fOr Postsecondary Education:
(P) an Assietant Secretary for Occupati4inal, A.dult, mid Com-

munity Education;
(E) an Assistant Secretary for EducatAmal ,h and

Improvement;
( P) a Director of the Office for Civil Rights;
(0) one additional 4ssistant &meters,:
(II) a General Counlel ;
CI), an Inspecior General. I

(2) Each of the Aseiatant Secretaries, ,the Director of the Onfce
for CPO Rights, the General Counsel, and the humidor OlneVal
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Eacli Assistant Secretary, the Director of the
Office for Civil Rights. and the. General Counsel shall perfom stich
elutie* atul exerriee suchipowers as the Secretary dual preseribe. Each
Assistant Secretary, the Directon.of the Ogee for Civil Rights. and
the General Couneel shall report directly to the Seeretary. Each
Assistant Recretaty, the Director of the Oftice for Civil Righta, the
General CAtiligel, and the inspector General shan be compensated at
the rate provided for level IV of the Ert;eutive Schedule contained
in section 5315 of title 5. Vated States Code.

(d) The Assistant Seer. tory appointed pursuant to subsection (c)
(1) (0) shall administer the functions of the Department under sec-
tkm 203( 11) and shall perform, such additional duties ond exercise
such additional powers as the Secretary may prescribe.

(e) There shall be in the Department an Administrator of Edu-
eatihn for 0 verseas Dependents. The Administrator shall perform
veh duties and exercise such powers *as the Secretary may prescribe.
The AdminietratOr shall be compensated at the rate provided for
level V of the exeeutive Schedule contained in section 5318 of title 5..
United States Code.

(I) There shall be iti the Department one additionol offleer who
shall'perlorm such duties and exercise such powers as the Recretar,/
may preseribe. Sueh oPer shall be compensated at the rate provided
flYi level V of the Executive Rchedule contained in section 5318 of
title 5, United, States Code.

(g) Whenerer the President submits the name of an individual to
the enate for confirmation m an offleer of the Department under
subseetione (e) and (d), the l'resident shall *tate the particular fync-
tions-of the Department sueh individttal will exercise upon taking
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Ste. 203. The function's of the bnpartmenit shall be to _promote
coon and advancemnt of education throughout the United States
and shall include

(.7) administration of programs pertainin to elementary and
secondary education;

(2) adminiatration of programe pertaining to pos econdary
eductilion;

(3) 'administration of programa pertaining to ,4cmapational,
adult, and community education;

(4) -administration of education grants and other programa
for whkh the Department has responsibility under law;

(5) administration of programa relating to ..!nesial. education c
and rehabilitative service.;

(61-iiriforeemerit of the civil rights laws relating to education;'
(7) intergovernmental policies and relations, including respon-

sibility for assuring that Feder& education policies and :mace-
dures aupplement and compkment the efforts of State, local, and
tribal governments, the private sector, public and nonpublic edu-
cational inatituteons, publk or private nonproflt educational re-
search inatitutiona, eon-mutt' baeed organizations, and parents
to improve their educational grama

(8) administicifion of se s for the overseaa dependents of
- personnel of the Department:Of Defense;

(9) reseakh,diasemination of improved educational :Practices,
and the coordinated collection and dissemination of statisties;

(10) public information; Tt

(17) planning and evaluation of the Arograms of the Depart-
nnt, and development of policies to promote the efficient and co-
ordinated admimatration of Me Department and the programs of
the Department and to encourage improvement in education;

(12) congressional relations, winding responsibility for pro-
viding a continuing liaison between the Department vend the Con-
gram ;

(13) edministration and management of the Department, in-
cluding responsibility for legal aasiatanft, accounting, personnel,
payroll, budfeting, and other administrative functions; and

(14) monitortng parental mf pub& participation in programs
where swat participation required by law, and encouraging the
ineolrement of parents, s ildenta, and the punk in Me develop- N

men t and implementatio of departmental programs.

OPFICR FOR CIVIL NORTH

Sle. M$. (0) Them is established in the Department an Office for
airit Riglim. to be administered by the Director of thc Office for Civil
Itinht,t ,,npnted find& ertion 202(e). The Reeeetary shall delegate
loth,. Director of the Offlee for Civil Rights all pinetionsbf the Ogee
for flights of the Department of Health, gducatiein. and Wel-
fare relating to education ,tranaferrd under section 301(b)(3) (C)
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(other th(ln administrative and support functions): The Director shall
perform esewh additional duties .and esercise such. additional powers
asihe .44ere1ary may prescribe!

(b) Eewle. year, the Director shall prepare and tranemit a report
el:redly to thi President, the Secretary, and tke Congress concerning
the slalom of compliance with the ciri ). rights laws relating to educa-
tion. The report .shall include a statemenCeoncerning the 'plane avd
recommendations of the Pireetor to insure improred enforcement of
ireed continued compliance with the civil rights knOs relating to
education.

OFFICE OP ELEMENTARY. AND sECONDART EDUCATION

WAY*. 204: There is established in the Departmettt an Office of Ele-
m.-awl and Secondary Edswalion, to be admi,nistered by the Assist-
ant Secretary for Elementary and Secondary Education appointed
under )4ection 20e(r). The Aisistant Secretory for Elementary and
N'econd a ry Education shall perform sueh duties and exerce'ee sucli pow-
era Ihe .C'ecretary may preseriff.

-

OFFICE OP POSTSECONDART RDVCATIaN
a

SEe. 208, Thirve ii. ehtabbshed in the Pepari1 an Office of Post-
secondary Edewation, to be adminiateml by asistant Secretary
for Postsecondaey Education appoiuted nn section feV(o). The,
Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary educa on shall perform, suet .

.elaties and ezerrise,Ruch powers as the Secretary 'Way prescribe.

oPPICH OP OCCUPATIONAL, ADULT, AND 00inguNITT envosrton

Sec. 207. There e's ra1ablis4ed in the Department an Office of Om-
'pational, Adult, and Commanity Education, to be administered by 9
nu. Assistant 'Secretary for Occupational, Adult, and Coontunity
Eduration appointed under ewction 692(c). The Assistant ileceleta
for Orme pediment, Adtdtond Communituieducation shall p
park elatity and exereise such powers as tho:Weeretary may prescribe

oPPICE or SPECIAL EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

Sec. e08. There shall be in the Department an Office of Special Edu-
cat ion. and Rehabilitatice Services, to be administered by the Assist-
ant .C'ecretary of Education for Special Education and Rehabilitative
.VersWes appointed under/section 20Z(c)..Thc Secretaru shall delegate
tu the .4 mistant Secretary for Special Education awl Rehabilitative
Seeeices oil lune-Fiona transferred to the Secretary under sections
.10/ (b)(3)(.4)(x) (includittg the fwnetions of the Bureau for the
Education and Training of the Handicapped), 301 (b)(3)(6), and
Jo/ (b)(4), relating to the Education of the Handicapped Actt the
Rehabilitation Act of )#71, and the Randolph-Sheppard Act (other
than oflministrathm and support finctkoes). The Assistant Secretary
for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services shall perform. such
additional duties and exerthe melt, additional powers as the Seere-
tory may prescribe.

opviCE or EDUCATION POE OVERSEAS DEPENDENTS

See. 20.9. There hi establis'hed in the Department an Office of Educa-
tion for Orenteaa Dependents, to be adminietered by the Administra-

54-1%7 0 - an - 141 6 3j.
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tor appointed traukr seca011 W2(e). The Secretary shall deter* to
the Administrator all functions transferred from th e 812rment of
Defense under section402..vlating to the Office of Dep 8 School.
of the Department of Pe ferule (and after June30, 1.979, relating to the
°Nee of Dependents Education of the Departmen't of Defense) and
to the operation of cwersea. schools for dependent children of members
of the ...1.nned Forees (other than administnative and support June-
hons). The Adm4nistrator shall perform such additional &dies aid
exercise each additional powers as Me Secretary may prescribe. ,

OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL RenalkiI AND IMPROVEMENT

210. (a) There is-established in tAe Department an Office of
Edueational lOsearcA'and Improvement, to be administered by ,the
AsSistant Secretary for Educational-Research and Improvement ap-
pointed under section 202(c). The Secretary shall deregak to the
Assistant SeereMry for Educational Research and Improsenlita---

(1) all functions transferred from the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare

(A) under *edit) X1(b),(3)(A)(i), relating tolhe Punk
for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education; and

(B) under section 301(b)(3)(E), r4ekth2g to Federal
grants for tekeommankations demonetrationskand 1

(e) all program. transferred from the National &Uwe F
d tion or the Director orthelirational Science Foundation

Mon 803.
(bJ The. Assistant Secmtaru for Educational Research thid Itn

pro ernent shall penform sad( additional duties and eerc e such
add ;omit powers as the Semtary may prescribe.

OFFICE OF GENERAL COUNSEL

sse en. There ia established in the Department anIce of Gen-
eral Counsel. to be administered by the General Nuns I appointed
under seetion 202(e). The General Counsel shall perforrA suCh duties
and l'reilie sen,h powers as the Secretary may preac.yibe, and shall
proeide fegal assiitance to theiSemtirry concernang t programs and
polkies of the Department.

OFFICE OrINSPECTOR GENERAL
MI

Ser. 21e. (a) Tluire is established in the. Department an Inspector
General. to be appointed in accordance with the provisions of the
'alveolar General Act of 1978.

(b) TM Inspeetor General Act of j978 is amended
(1) by on.erting in section 2(1) "the Department of Eduoi-

Non," immediately after"Commerce,"; .

(2) in. section 9(a) ( 1)
,(A) by redesignating subparagraph. (0) through (.0 as

(I)) througUM), respectively ; and
/3) by i(7rting immediately after subparagraph (hi) ihe

folkowing new eubparagraph:
"(C) of the Department of Edudatiorcall functions of the

Inapeetor General of Health., Education,' and 'Welfare or of

6 a
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the Office of Aaper7or Genehrl of Health, Uneaten:, and
relating to, Apulian. traonfereed by section 201'4

the Department of A'41,a-ution Organization Ade'
'(3) by inserting in aection`11(1) "Edication," nsunidiately

after "Commerri.," ; and
(4) by inserting in section 11(2) "Ed:motion," immediately

after "Commerce,t
(e) The title of the Innpector General Act of OM amended to read

rra follow*: "An Act to reorganize the erecutive branch of the Govern-
in.frwt Om" iseeenac i1. ettnomy and efficiency bir eatablishing offfbes
of Inspeetor aeileral within the Departmenta of Agriculture..Com-
meme, Ell oration. floie4ng and Prban Development. the Interior,

abor. and ref:nano:lotion, and within the Comm:roily Services Ad-
banjo ration. the Enriranmental Protection A gency. the General ate:v-
ices Administrwtion. the Aredional Aerotautica and gpaee Administra-
tion. the JmaFF :Nunes* Ad winistnition, and the Veterans' Adm4nis-

.4ration,and for other purposes.",

INTRIMOVER.NMENTAL ADVISORY OOEINCIA ON RDEIVATION
ko

REe.21.7. (n). 711:irr establiahed seithin the Department an adrifen7
committee to be known as the 1ntergorernmental Adviaory Council on.
edneation.. The Conn.-it Alan provide asaistmwe and make reeommcn-
dation,: to the Seeretaru and the President eoneerning intergoverw
mental policies and relation* :Waling to edueation. 6

(b) (1) In aarrying out its inactions under subseation (a), tAe
shag

(A) proride a forum for the develop:tent of recommendations
eoncerning intergorerwmental policies and relations relating to
education:

(It) make reeommendationa for the improvemen1 of the admin-
Wolfram and operation of Federal educatIon programs and edu-

, cation-related programs:
(C) promote better int44governmental relations;
( P) mamas Federal policrea and make reeommendations to insure

effeetive direction orer educational poliernakMg and program
implementation by State, .local. and tribal gaverriments and pub-

and nonimildie ethreational inatitutions;
N(A') aubmit el report Manley to the Congress, to the Proof,
dent, and to the Secretary wha,--

(i) reviws the uoperet of Federal edueation oroliciee upon
State. local, and trM:d governments, and public and nonpub-
lic educational inatitutkms ; and

auesses the rrehievement o f Federal iehketine8 in edu-
cation OR errll tm mew edner*e eoneequencea of Fedtpal (WHOM

won State, local, and tribal- governments, and public and non-
pnblie edunitioned inatitutiona; and

(F) moist the Secretary in conducting eon ferences and simi-
larsorth$14, to ansesn the cerelrauttos.'of each keel of govern-
ment to the delivery of equitable, high qualityi and effective edu-
ration. .

(2) Is trirrStilla out iFe fit:lotions under subsection (44, the Council
inay review eraisting and proposed rules or regulatio4 of the De-



.
partment concerning Federal education programs in order to deter-.
mine the impact or. potential impact of such rules or regulations on
State, local, and tribal governments WW1 public and nonpublic two-
tional institutions. The Council Fifty submit to the Secretary. a report
containing Me results of its renew of any existing or proposed rules
or rifgulatioim Within thirty days of the receiPt of tut% repOrt, the.
Recretary shall admit 'to the Counoil a written response which, ad-
dreisses the recoiamendationit made by the Council concerning any risks
or mutilations remeweel. f a report by the Council concerns proposed
rules or regulations. it Mall be submttted to the Secretary Wiain the
time established _kr public eomment on the propoied rules or regtda-

and shall be plaeed, zeith the writtfn tvaponse of the Secretary
to the report, on Me record of the proceeding coveerning the proposed
rules or rerdations...

04(0 '714 roundl, shall be composed of twenty-fire menhirs.
One member shall be the Pm Secretary of Rducation. 7'he Presilknt

(A) eight members from among Steite Governors,
tors, boards of edueation Aboth elementary and secondary and

-postsecondary), and ehief edueation officials (both elementary
and secosuldry and postsecondary) ,
v (8) eight members from among local or Aegional elected gen-
eval government officials.- local boards .74 education, public and
mm.public school administrators, apd tribal governments;

(C) two members from among governing boards of pAblic and
nonpublic pinetsecondary institution : and
b(D) aLe members .from, among the public, including parents,

teachers. st udents and public interest groups.
(e),In making appointments under this sobseetioShe Preeklent

.

shall .consult with a broad rross-seötion of organizations miresenta-
tire of tk groups verified in subparagraphs (A) through (I)) of
paragra ph (1). including bat not limited to representatives of State
(lid local gorernmental authorities. school boards and school official.,
and education orrinizations.

(.7) Not more than thirteen of the members of the Council may be
members of the same politica( play.

(d)(1) Members of the eount41 shall be appoiitted for a term of -

four ?fears, e.reept that the term of office of the members first appointed
shall expire, as desianoted by the President at the time of appoint-
,ment,.fire at the end of Oft year. five at the end of two Year*, six at
the eml f three years.and sir at the end of four years.

,*

11.

(t) A ny men4ber of the Cmincil who is appointed pureuant to
,aubsection (c) (1) may 'term on the ('oun4l beyond the period that
such member holds the elective offire which served as the basis of the
appointment of litieh member.

(e) 'The Council Mall elect one of its memb-ere as Chair of the
Council.

(f) Any racanCy in la Council Mall, not 4affect its power to
-"<st.tretion.

(9) Each member of the Council who ie Mt otherwise employed
by the rated &ides government shall receive compensation at a
rate equal to the daily rate Kreit&ibed for 08--18 'under the General
Nesiedule Under section 53.1e of fills 4. United States Code, including

.6 4

el&
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trareltime. for each day *twit member it* entrageld in the actual ner-
foritilthee Of duties as a member of the Council. A member Of the Cows-

. `veil vho &lays officer or employee of Me (Inked ...;ltates eovernment
. shall serve without ailditional compen.tation'. All members of the CO4411.-,

shall be reimbursed for' by:rel.-subsistence. and aMer receteary..,
*optima ini.urred by them :tithe performance.of their.itsties.

(h) la order to carry out the provisions of this section; the Council
is authorized .

.

. -( 1) Aold euCh hearings and sit and act at moils timesand places'
either as a whole or by subcommittee, and request the attendati0;
and testimony of *yds tritnessei and thaproduction of such books
records,. &rreapondenee. tnemeirandunse, papers. and document;
at the' (Warn or such subrommittee may dee* advisabk: and

(0) request. the cooperation and assistance 'o .Pederal depart-
ments. agettelea. and instrumentalities ifs carrytng out the pro-....
visions of this seetion: and kuels departfnents, agencies. awl instru-
mentalities atie 'authorized to- provide such cooperation bond,'

4 nssivtappe.
(i), The Council shall nominate and Me Secretary shall é

executke direetori for the firemen?. The preeutive director shalt be
penersted at the rate provided for (M-17 of the General Sehedtde wader
aertion 533Z title 5. trnited States flare. The Secretary shall Provide
the Council with such other staff.. supnort, faeilities. and mistime, as ,
mon he necessary to enable the Coundl to carry out its duties tinder this
sootier.

1 1

FNPNR.41: iNTERAOENCY cossurrras ON EDTIOANON

Arr. 214. 0) There h tablished a Federal Interagency Committee
on Education. The Committee shall assist the Secretary in providing
a meehanism to assure that the pifocedutwa and actions of the
Pepartment and other Federal departments and agenciee are fuity
coordinated.

(b) The Committee shall cooperate with the Recretary in the con-
. Art of studies and shall make recommendatiOne in order to assure the

effeetiveNcoordination of Federal programs affecting education.
ineluding

(1) the consistent adminiStmstion of policies and practices by
Federal agencies in the etnaduet bf similar programs;

(P..) full and effective communication among Federal agencies
to (MAUI Unneeessary duplication of activities and repetitive col.
Palo* of data:

(3) adequate procedures to assure the availability of informa-
tion requested by the Sceretaru;

(4) the improrment. development, and oiersight oi a comply-
heneh,e Federal polky for education; and

(5) Me improvement of the adspinistration. and coordination of
federally hauled voeational education and training programs far
the purpose bf aiding students and 'm414 in preparing for and
aeltieving sweess in their worklife.

, (M The dornmittei) *11 be eonsposed of aeO least seventeen mew
hers. One mitaber shall be the Secretary, who shall be the Chair of the
Committee,

t
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(9) (A) Sixteen members of the Committee she-sll be representatives
of tl& departments and agenerea listed in subpararyiph (B),.to 'be
appointed by the head e f eech department awl agency fromamong the
sensor poliernaleing*officiale Of that department or agency.

. (B) The departmentrand. agencies to be represented on the Commit.
testgurfuant to subparagraph (A) as :

11)19DET=ot f'Arult7
Departmen tof Defense;

iv) Depat't** of Energy; .4
1:1...Department of Juetioe;
.svi) Department of Health and Human Services;
WO Department of the Interior;.
iii) Department of War;

Department of State; -

se) Nationol Aeronautiei and Spwe'Administration; ,
)National Endowment for toU ArtsA.

NaHosal Endoteement for the Ilumanities;.0
.

xiis) National Science Foundotsbn;
. say) ;Veterans' Administratiem;

(are) COONlaalliOn on Civil Rightsvand
evi) Enseironmentel Protection Agency.

(.9) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget, the
Chairman of the COVECil of Economic Advisers, and the Exeeutive
Director of the Domeetie Policy Staff may eaa designate a member of .

the staff of etiels ageneies to attend meetings of the Committee as .1

observers. .
. .(4). The Secretary niay nvste the heads of Federal agencio other

than the eye neies nTrAsented.on the Committee under the provisions
of paragraph (e) to deaipnate rlresentatives tO gerve**ag members of
the Committee sir to Orris-spate is (meetings of the Committee concern- =

4ng shatters of substantial interest to such agencies.
(d) I n carrying out its functions under subsection (b)(5), the Com-,

mittee shall rondswt a study concerning the need for Improved coordi-
rusting between al/federally funded voeationol education and training
programs. 1:he ('amuiSittee shall report the findingr of such study to
the 4veerehbv and trie Congress within two years af thadate of ,enact-
ment of this Act.

le) The rammittee shall meet 'at least twice each year.
(f) The Seeretary 4Orl Me hend of eaeh Rederal agency represented

on the Committee and "r sislaseet ion (e) (2) shall furnish such mods:
Mare, support, prilities, gad atuff to the Committee as 'Way be neces-
sary to- enoble the Committee to carry mit its functions under this

TITLE III---TIMNSFEBS pr.AGENCIFiS AND FUNCTIONS

resxeeele or AofflliriER AND in'EcTIONI4 PROM THE IMPARTMENT OP
fintICATION. AWE WEIAPARE

Ste. .101. (a) .111 officers, employeesoseeta eenhwetf,
grants. property, and records as are determined' y the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget to be employee!, held, or used pri-

ti
. 6.4

f-
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moray n Connections with tinV function of the following
offices, ar iarta of agenciee or offices, ote traneferredto the De
and vested in the Seeretarr

(1) the Ediucation Diapason of the Department of Health, Educe-
tiorsenut Welfare, ineluding .the Naeional Inetitute of F:ducation;

(I) the,Educution &emir' of the Department of !bath, Edtt.
catiene, and Welfare, itwluiing the Natitenal Institute al Edue
cation.

*(8)the ()Nee of the Astistant Secrete, y for Educatitety
icy the Natiorbal Center for Edtwation Statistiee;

(.1) the Institute of Musetent, Services of the Department 4
Reodth,Education,and ;Vigor's;

(4) any adrisor, cottmatter in the Deparinient of Health, eds-
cation,.and Welfare giving allvkwand making recommendations
principally ethieerning edueationh

*(M the ()Nee of Information anti Eciourceft for HandicaeRed
Indiriduals of Me Department of Health, Education; and W;fre
fare..

(6) the Rehabilitation Services Administration of the Depart-
*wool of HealM, Edueation, and Welfare, ezee;pt Mat portion of
steh AdolioistoyttiMsresponeible for the'admittudration of the De-
rek-mm."0W Pisabilities Assistance and Rill of Rights Act ;

(7) Me National Institute of Handieapped Reseatvh of the De-
partment of 11 eel h. Eduration,and Welfare;
; (8) ths Interagency Committee on Handicapped &search;
(9) the Ilehm Eellsr Natianal.Cmger for Deaf-Blind Youth

anti Adults and in.d(10) the.National Cou 'Oaths Handicapped.
(b) (1) There are transferred to the Secretary all lunation* of M.

.qeeretaly of Health, .Edueation., and Welfare, the ssistant Secre-
tary for Eduration, or 114 Comsnissiener of Education of the Depart-
ment of Health., Education, and Welfare, as the owe nue be, with
respect to

, (A) Me Educatiat Division ofths#epartment of Healt4,Edu-
cation,and Welfare; a

(8) the Ogee of Me Assistant Secretav for Reluration, in-
a ailing theNotional Centee foe Education Statistics and

(C') any advisory con inittee in the Department of I I etaath, nit-
ration, and Welfare giei4 advice and making recommendation,
principally concerning education,

12) There are transferred to the Secivtary all funetions of the Sec-
retary of 11ealth, &location, and Welfare' which are administered
through the Offlee of the Secretary of Health, FattlAVOiOfts and Welfare
and which directly relate to functions transferred by this section.

(3) Thew are trauntekVat to the Seewtary all funetions of the See-
refirry of Health, Education, and Welfare orr the Department of
walth,Education,and-prel fare .

1. .
... (A) under t . .

4

(i) the Orneval Education Provisions Act. itif4nding the
proeigiove of eeetioa 404 of 'tuck Aet relating to the Fund for
the Improeemer4 of Postsecondary Education.: .

(ii) tha. Ernertleney School Aid .1et (and after September
1979, under:title V I of the Elementary and Secondary

EducatiOn Act of 19(15); . ,---*e
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(iii) the Higher Rdskation Aot of 1908i .

(iv) the EMergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1989;

.
(v) Me Act of August 30.,1890 (R 6 Stat. 417) .

(m).title II of the Elementary aid $evonIary Education
Act of 1986;

WO the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Edusation Aeb except
functions under seetioh 6 of sueli Act ; '

(viii) the International Education Act.of 1968;
. (x) the Edueatiolto the Handicapped Act.;

(ix) the National Edneation Ad* of 1968;

(xi) the National &omission On Libraries and Informa-.
&

tion Seie Anee ct.
WO the Vocational Education Act of 1963;
(a) the Career Education Incentive Act ; and

. (xis) 'section 400A of the general Education Provisions
'Act relating to the Federal lineation Data 4v4ssisitions Council;

(B) with respect to the administrationof part B of tip V of
the Neohomic Opportunity Act of 47164."

(0) with rspect to or being ailigitsetered by the Secretary of
Health, educatien, and Welfare *throui the Office for (7ivil
Right* for the esforeement of provieiolCof the eivil rights la** '
and fducational orders relating M the functions transferred by
other evbitertMns 4f this seetion and other venoms of lhia title r

,(D) with respell N all law& Waling with the relationahip be-'
tween (i) Gallaudet College (ittgluding the Model Secondary
M'hool foe the Deaf). Halliard Unirereity. the American Prfnt-
ing House for the Blind, and the National Technical hatitute for
the Deaf, and Tii) the %Department of Health. Rducation. Isnd
Welfare:

(E) under subpart .4 -0,[part IV of title 111 of Me Communica-
tan* Aet of 1934, relating ta rederiil grants for telecommunica-
tiona demonstration*:

(,) under subparts I I* and III of part R, of title VIII of the
Public &mike Act, relating to the establishment q studetat loan
funds and seholarship grant programs for schools of nursing and
uftekr subparts I and I I of part C of title VIII of such Act, rekt-
ing to the establiehment of student loan insuranee and student.
loan funds for sehools of medkine, osteopathy, dentistry, phar-

, lade Pod kgr, ortometr, y, or viterinary =akin ; anti
it I° (4) (i) utukr the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, except that the

provisiona of this subdiision shall not be conatrited to transfer
to the Secretary the functiona of the Secretary of Health, educa-
tion, and Welfare under sorban* on wed 1615 of the Norval

.,Seewity Act. reknit(' to rehaMlitation terekes for dieabled in-
dividuats and rehab' anon rierr a for blind awl disabled iv-
dividuala respective? nd

(it) with reaper, to or being
Health, edueation. and Welfa

itered by th Rerretary of
rough the Commtemoner of

Rehabilitatitn Scrrkes under the Ad entitled "An Act to au-
' thorize the. operation of stands in Federal buildings by blind

persona, to enlarge the economic opportunitles of the blind, ald

644
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for other purposee', approved June SO, 1936 (comenonly.referreti
to as Me krindolph-Skeppard Act) (t0 II.S.C. 107-1071). ".

(4) There 'are transferred to the Secretary all functions of the
comomissioner of Rehabilitation of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion,and Welfare, and the Director of the Nationel Inetitute of Nandi-
capperelleseareh of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fareunder the Re habilitationAct of 1973.

(6) There am Transferred to the Secretary all functionsof the Na-
tional lnetitute of F:ducation of the Department of flealth,Education,
and Welfare.

(3) Thereezre transfermd to the Secretary au functions of the
Director of l'Ae Institute of Museum Services of the. Department of
Health. Edueat ion; and Weller* "

(7) Nothinorin the provisions of this section or in. ihe provisions of
this Act shall authorize the transfer of function. under part 'A of
title V of the Economic Opportunity Ad of 1964, relating to' Project '
/lead Start, from.the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to
the ilecretary.

TRANNFERS 1,1F AOR*CIRS.ANI1 PrkOTIONE PROM THE DEPARTMENT OP
9 DENMAN

602. (a) (1) Then, are transferred to the Department all officers,
employees. assets. liabilities, contracts, propertsi, iroid records as are,
determined by the Director of the Office of Managetnint and Budget to
be employed, held, or used primarily in connection 4oith aety ftenetion
of the aifiee of Dependents Schools of the Department af ,Defense
(and. afki June 30. 1979, of the Office af Dependents' Education. of
the Dephrtment of Defense).

(9) There are tranefened to the Secretary all functions of the Sec-
Vary of Defense relating to the operation af overseas schools for
dipendrats of personnel of the' Department of Defense (iond, after-

. :JUre 30. 1979. all functions of the Seemtary of Defense and the Di-
rector af Dependents' F:docabon under the Defense Dependents' EA-
cation Act of 1,78).

(h)* In addition to a* other authority availitble to the. Secretary
under this or any othei Act, the authority of thl Secretary of Do'
fense and the .lecretaities of the military departments under the De-

1 fense Department Orerifeas Teachers Pay and Personsiel Practises
Act shall be available lb the Secretary with respect to the programat,
beans ferred under subsection (a).

(r) Njtieithgtanding the prorisions of section 601, the transfer of
.funetions ?ender subsection (a) shall be effective at luck time or titnes
and in such manner as the President shall 'prescribe, but in no case
later "hay three years after the effective date of this,Act. Not later than
one year aftir the effective dot?: of this Act, the Secretary shall transmit
to. the Congress a plat for effecting the tran,sfers of funetions under
subseetion (a). Such plan shall contain recommodationa for increosf
ing the participation of parents,, teachers, students, school adminis-
trators. and members of the Armed Forces in the adtninistmtion and
operation of the schools transferred under this set.

%

1
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A

IgILAIIIIPORS or FUNCTIONS 'MOM TIM NATIoNAL SCIBNOF rOUNDATION

SFr. $03, (a) There are ttransferred to the Seeretary pro
.grams relating to lscienee education of the National 'Science Founda-
.tion or thp Director of Me National 8s4ente Foundatken'under section
3(4)(1) of the National Science Foundation Act of 1960 established
on Me day before the effectire date of this Act. ezeept the function*
and programs, as determined y the Dimetor of Me Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. tehieh relate to (1) fellotesMps and traineeships in-
tegraL to the nupport of scientific research and development, (8).etM- .
eat rattle, and' sgience polii-y ivies, or (3) cernmunitatiw science
information to wnscientists, Excep.,t as provided in section $01 (a) (1)
of this Act. no tiNss;on, oriented researeh yunetions or program.s of the
National Seience Foundation nor of any ot4er Federal agency shall be
transferred by Mis .4ct.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to eonduet programs transferal
by subeertion (a). In condurting such iirogriims, the $ecretary shall.
eonsult, Oa appropriate. with the Director of the National Science
Foundation.

(e) Nothing in this section is intended to repeal or limit the author,
ity of the Nntional Seienee Foundationbr dm Director of the National
Seienee 'Foundation to initiate and eonduet programs not established
prior to the effertire date of this Act under section 3(a) (1) of the' Se-
tiorgl Stience Foundation:let of 190.

TRANSIPRILS orPRORAMS FROM MB DBPARTMENT Or 'varies

Ser. .04. There are tronsferrtd 10 the SecretarAll function* of the
Attorney General anti the Lase Enforcement Assistance Admimstra-
tion refattag to the student loan and grant programa known as the
Law Enforeement and Edueation Program and thg Law Enforcement .

Intern Program authorized under eection 406 (b), (e), and (f) of the
(buCw'ControlandSnfeitreetzAet of 1968.

.
:-

. I
TRANSFRRs OF hlterious FRoM TIIC BRAARTMBNT OF HOUSING.' AND.

URBAN p8Tn&OPWENT

Ser. .10.5. There are transferred to the Secretary all functions of 'the
Secretary of flouting and. Prban Oevelopment under title IV bf the
Itousing Art of 1.960 relating to eollege housing loans.

TRANSFSRS oF rbrorzoro FROM ma BRPARTMSNT or LABOR

Srr. 306. (a) There are transferred to the Secretary all fractions
of the Secretary of Labor or the Department of Labor under section.
MI( c)(e) of the Comprehenihc Employment and Training Act. :

.(6)-The Serretary leant horised to conduct the functions transferred
by subsection (a).

-TRANSFER OF MIR AOMORI' COUNCIL ON IIDUCATEON srsrlitrws

Say-, $07. There are transferred to the Department all officers. en-
ployees.assets. liabilities, contracts, property, and records as are deter-.

mined by the Director af the Office of gaAagement.and Budget to be

es
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employed, held, or used primanly'in connection with any lunation of
ths-Advisory Cooncil on Education Statistics.

NPFBOT ON TICA,NPIMN

Say. 3b8. The transfer era function' or program from an officer ;yr
aletzn!o the Secretary shall include the trans er of any as ct of mat

or pregnant vested in &subordinate of stieh r or iat a
component of such agency.'

TITLE IvADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Part APERSONNEL PRO-VISIONS
OFFI(YERS ANb sg*Loyess

Say. 401. (a) Thc Secretary ia authorized to appoint afed fro the
compensatton of-such officers and employees, inclicdin attormys as
may be neeess4ry to can-) out the functions of the Secretary and, the
Department. Except as otherwise provided bylaw, such officer. and
emploiees shall be appointed in accortlance with the provisions of
title 5, United States Code, governing appointments ire the competi-
tive service, and compensated in accordance with the provisions of
chapter 41 and subchapter 1 II of chapter 63 of such title.

(b) ( 1) Subject to the protnaions of chapter 61 of title 6, United
. States Code, but notwithstanding the last two sentences of section 5108

(a) of such title, the Secretary may place in prods. (75-48,05-17 and
(75-18 all positions sneh.grades assigned and employed on-Febru-
ary 1, 1979, in connection with /unctions transferred under this Act,
subject to the limitation of the first sentence of section 6108(a) of such
title.

40) Appointments umler this subsection may be made without re-.

gord to ete prorisione of section 3304 al title 6, United States\ Code,
relating to the approval/bu the Office of Personakel Alimaleinlent of
appointments in grades (M-I6, 0S-17, and 08-18, if the individual
placed in such, porition is transferred to the Department in connec-
tion with a transfer of functions under this Act and, invmedlately
before the effective date of this A'ct, held a position in/vetoing duties
comparable to those of such position.

(3) Notwithstandm,g the second sentence of section 3104 of title 5
of the United States Code, the Secretary may establish within the
Ofice create! by section 010 of this Act all scientifie, professional,
and teehnkal positions outside the (7en'aral Schedule assigned and
employed on the .day preceding the effective date of this Act con-
nection with functions, offices, and programs transferred under this
Act.;

(4) The authori* of the Secretary under ihis 'subsection to ap-
point personnel without regard to sections $104, $304, and 5108(a)
of title 5, United States Code; *WI cease with respect to any posi-
tion when the pereon Pot appointed to fill such position no longer
holds such potation. ,

(5) For purposes of section 41 4(a)(3) (A) of the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978, an individual appointed under this subsection
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'shall be deemed to occu he same position the individual occupied
oethe day before the effective date of .thy Act.

0)(1) The Secretary iney appoint, wiMant re)eirel to the preev:i-
eloes of tine 6 of Me Paled States Code ioeerning appointment en ..
the eompetithv se reify, seientifte, tech ideal, oe professional employees
to *env en the Officeceeated by n1.6°4210 of this Act in a number not

to enceed one-third of the toted number of employees of such Office _...ii,,....,,
and may compensate employees so appointed without regard to the AP
peemieions of rhapter 5 l owl subchapter" 1 1 of chapter 53 of Such title,
relating to daseifieation and General Sehedule pay rates. The rate of

. basic compeneation foe such empkyees ekall not be equal to or in Meese
of the rat' of pay eurrently pae'd for G8-16 of the General Schedule
under seelion 5332 of title 5, I. sejted States Code. .

(2) Sajeet to section .1134 of title 5 of the United States Code, but
notivithatandine any other proeision of law, Me Director of the Office
of Persomn:1 Management shall establish positions within the Senior . .
P. xecutiee Seeviee for fifteen limited teem appoiiices. The Secretary
shell e;opoint hidieiduals to eueh positions as proeuleei by section $394
of title 5.of th'e United States. .4 ny sleek !Position shall ea*re on the
lettt+ of the elate which ,is three years eller the effectiee date of this
Act or theft loner after th i. initial appointment to that 'position.

(d) 54et;os4 51EA8 (a) of title 5, United States Code, relating to classi-
fication of positions ut GS---le, GS- 47, aed GS-18, is amended by strik-
ing of ..lo,nr and inserting ho. lieu thereof "10,840". :

le othing in this Act Moll be construed to preeent the application
of a" Indian ',referent* law in effeet on the day before the date of
esaohnent ofthis Act to any function transfeffed bi this Act end sub-
ject*, any emelt loie int the day befoer the date of enantment of this
44 et. A sty funtiksse tripieferred by this Act and subject to any such taw
ehelteoitieue to be sub jel:t to any sueli lair.

(1)(1)(A) The ,!4ecretary is authorised to tweet coluntery and un-
emapenuated services lekhout reword to the provisions of section 3679
(b) of the Iteeised "dates (.11 11.S.C. (ili5(b).), if such secrices will
not be meet to displaev Federal employees employed on a full-time,
part-time, or seasomil basis.

00 The Seeretwy Is oilthorized to accept eolunteer service in ac-
cortiavee with the proeiaions of section 3111 of tide S, United States
Code.

(2) Ilw Secretory ta oothoeiztd to provide for ineidental expenses,
ineluding but not limited to transportation, lodging, and subsistence
for such volunteers. /

(.1) An isulieidual who prochke redemptory services inulerparagraph
(1) (A) 9 this subsectiom& shell nol,be considered a Federal employee 4.
for any purpose other then for purposes of chapter81 of title 6, United
Metes rode, relating to compeesation for work injuries,and of chapter

' 171 of title 28, rnited States Code, relating to tort rlahne.
(g) For purposes of oey status of forces ogreemen* between th4

!bated States and any other 401114try or any international orminica-'
teem, any -reference to cirilian eompouent" shall be deemed tclude
a reference to orerseas personnel of the everseas dependeittst education
system.. P

1

f
A.
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URI:HATO AND CONSULTANTS

Sec. 40. The Secretary may obtain the services of experts and eon-
sultamts in aceordunee with the proi.htions of sedum 31V of title 6,
fluted States Code. and may rompenaate surh experts anconeultants
at rates not to exceed the daily rate prescribed for ag-18 of the.Gen-
eral Schedide under section (Mt of nude. title,

,ANNUAL AUTHORIZATION OP PNRRONNNZ

Sic. 41.43. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act
(1) Congress shall authorose the end strength. es of the end of

each fiscal year for personnel for the Department, gret.ept aa pro-
vided in inefaection (b)(1) for the fiscal year beginning October
1, 1979, and ending September SO, 1980, Congress deal authoriae
the vitt strength for any fiscal year by pres&ibing the maxima&
algae, of personnel that may be employed by the Department on
the last day of such fiscal year. No funds may be appropriated for
any fiscal year to or for the use of personnel of the Department
unkse the end strength for personnel of the Department for that
Peal year has been authorized by law.

(Z) rite end strength 'for personnel authorised by lane for the
Deparlynent for any fiscal year shall b4appoltioned RTAORg the
offices and agencies of the Department inNuernumbere iistheSec-
retiwy shall prescribe. Except as provided in subsection (b)(2),

* the Semtary vithin.one hundred and twenty daysnfter the
enactment of legislation authorising the end strength for person-
nd of the Department for any fiscal year, prepare and transmit to
the Congress a report shounny the allocation of such personnel
among the offices and- agencies of the Department. Such report
shall include e.eplanations and justificatiohe for the allocations of
pvsonnel made by the Secretary among the offices'and agencies of
the PePartment.

(8) 1 n computing the authorized end strength for personnel of
the Pepartment' foe any fiscal year, there faall be included all ds-
reef-hire and indireet-hire personnel empleyed to perform fune-
tions of the Pe pariptent tehether employed on a full-time, part-
time, or intermittEnt basis, but excluding special. employment
categories fortudents and disadvantaged youth, inqueling tempo-

. rary summer employment.
(4) W hem' ver any function, power, duty, or activity is frau-

ferred assignrd in any fiscal year after thelffective date of this
Act to the Peportment from a department or agency outside of
the 1 Pe partmetit, the end strength for personnel authorized for
the Department for such ttscal year shalt be adjusted to reflect any
increases- or decreases' in personnel required as a result of such
trans fer or alesignment.

(b) ( I) Foe the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1979, and endihg
September 30,1980, the Department u authorized an end strength
for personnel to the man of (A) the number of personnel to
'be employed by the Pepe rtment under the authorizations provided
by other sections nf this Act, and (B) the number of personnel

. transferred, under authority of this Act, to the.Department ftetta

4,
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other departments and agenda of the Vovernmeat duriag such
fiscal year,* determined by the Director of the Office of Manage-
ment and ltudge1.1 f the .gfcretary determines such action is nee- .

wary for the effeetiee administration of .the Department. the
Secretary may einiloY additional rrsonnel during sueh fiscal
year in. excess of the number authorized under the prowling sen-
tence, but t he number o f such additional personnel may not ereafed
.1 per eentum of the number authorised undOr the preceding
sentence.

(.1) For the fiscal year beginning October 1,* 1978, and ending
Se er JO, NM the $erretary shaft prepare and transmit the re-
port required by subsection (4)(0) 'within one hundred and twenty
days af ter ihe elective date of this Act.

Part BCENERAI-PROVIgIONS
ni;THORITV of! Ttle antlitTnalf

Ste. 411. In the exercise of the functions transferred under this Act,
the Secretary shall haee.the same authority as the functions of the
ageiwy or °like, or may part 'thereof exercising such fienctions im
mediatey irmeeeding their transfer, and the adions of Me SecreMry
in c.rerehong such fonztions shall hare the same forte and effect *
lehene.reerised by suelltiegeney or oeee, or part thereof.

DirlaBOATION

410. Except as otherwise irrorided in thia'Aet, the Secretary
may delegate any function to such offirers and employees of the De-
partment as the Weeretary may designate. and may authorize such
sureessire reddegutions of such functions within the Department as
may.lw neeemeiry or appropriate. Aro delegation of functions by the
Serretary under this seetion or under any other provision of this Act
shall relwee the Neeretary of responsibility for the admin(stration of
such fa netions.

ftRotionliminTION .44

.
41.1. (a) Subject to the Prorisions of section 0(.10{0 of this Act

and .subseetiors (6) and (e) of this section, the Secretary I. au.
Morized to ollocate or reallocate funetions among the Deem of the
I)epartuunt. ond to estoblish. consolidate, alter, or'diseontinue such
organizatioluil entities within the Department ai may be necessary
or appropriate. The authority of the Serretary under this.subsection
does not extrn310

(1) any oere. bureau, unit, or other entity within the Depart-
ment established. bg statute or any function vested by statute in
such an entity or oeeer of such an entity:

Ce) the abolition of organizational entities established by this*
Aet ; or

(3) the alteration of the delegation of fqnetions under this Act
to any specific organizational entity.

(6)(c1)4C.reept as piteirided in paragraph (g) of this subsection, the.
S'ecretary may not consolidate; alter, or diecontinue any of the fol-

. 6 5 A
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lowing statutory entilies, or reallocate any functions vested by stat
in Me following statutory entities:

(.1) Offiee of Bilingud Education;
(Lt) Teacher Corps;
(C) Community ('ollege Unit;
(D) National Center or Education Statistks
(E) National 1 nstitate of Education;
(V) Office of Environmental Education;
(0) Office of Consumers' Education;
(11) Office of Libraries and Learning Resources;
(I) Office of Indian Education;
(I) Offtee of Career Education;
(A) Office of Non-Public Education;
(L) nstitate of Al eum Services ; and
(ilf) A nstrnti units for guidance and couneeling pro.

grams, llw veterans' e sts of insteuction program, and the program
for the gifted and talented children.

(t) The Secretary neap not alter, consolidate, or discontinue any or-
ganiealiond entity eonnnued within the Department and deecribed in
paragraph (1) of Mi. autseetion or reallocate*any function vested by
statute in such an entity; inleis a period of ninety days has passed after
Ms receipt by the Commiitee on Labor and Human Resources of the
Senate and the Committee on Education and tabor of the MOW of
Representatieee of notice given by the Secrete?, contazning a fulland
complete statement of dui action propoeed to be take" put:snafu to this
subsection and the facts and cuf4 stance. relied"upon sn support of
ouch propose41 action.

(c) 0,1, the effective date of th. Aet, the following entities shall
lapse:

(1) the Education Division of the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, incladMg the 0/Pe of Education;

(t) ale Office of the Assistant Secretary for kolueatioli of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfate;

(3) the Bitivau for the Education and Training for Me Nandi-
;Ted of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare;

(4) the Bureau of Oecupolitkial and Adult Education df the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfam.

(4) W &never the President terereiees the authority 'wider section
atit(e), the Office of Dependents' Education of the 'Department of De-
fense shall lapse.

RSPORTIAre ICSLATIONSIIIPA

tr

Sri% 414. ( a ) Cemaistent with the prorisione of section 413, and not-
withstanding the prorieie* of Ow General Education Provisions Act
or of any other Act, and office or employee of the Departmeht whose
functions irere trqnsferred by this Act ard who was required prior to
the effect; re elate of this Act to report to the ('ommissioner of Edam- too

or the Asoistant Secretary for Education of the Departme,nt of
Health. Etheration.and Welfare.shall report to the Secretary.

(b) The See-n.1,1,71 is authorized to delegate the reporting yerrire-
melds estithlished by subsection (a) to any other,fficer or employee
.of the Peportment

L

to
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SKr. 415. The Secraary is authorized to prescribe,inacconknce with -

the prorisions of elrepter i; of title 5, (*rated States Code, such rides
and i.eyalatkmii as may be neeessary or appropriate to carry out the
functions of the Seeretary vr the Pe partment.

:

ea:isms:0m

Stc.*416..(a) The Secretary it authorispi to enter into and perform
'sash mint rails, yraPit,O. leases, cooperatiew agreente4s, 11,r other similar
tr(tileaetiono With,he Federal deptirimenti mid agmiciA,publie agen-
deae, to.CUA and tribal Yocerimente, phivatel'organpitions, and
individual si. and hi make ewla 'pay-Wilts by wa) e aeltriee arrant-

.. .bursement,.aii* the SttrePtaiy may desion.ntleslai. or'llppropritite to
%early outhis funttions`in 'administering Pepartmont

hrotwithetaiuNg any other pfloision Of Oki Mk, no aiitharite L4-
It eider into confides or to make paymentt under this titk'shall be
effectire except- to rnwli e.rteutor M tawA qnounta.ae are provid!iin
adranee under appropriation. ;lets. *ThisVidlsection MO not op*
withrespeet to the authority !panted undeiteetton 44 1- ..

. . .. . ....letoinuesl, Aimee, - p .

. Six. 417. ne Secretary is 4athprizedtio provideodiiiee,c3tunoi,dnd .
..

teehnkul assintanee to applWan7u; peXentitz.7 lippktigmts, and-tither inr&
toward persons uith respeot toTrainkt ringtram 6r fweetient. et the :
Sevetary or the. Pipartnjefit: ileiSeetetar*shall, Upon request, pro- .
olds technied asitoitaner to wig 'N't4tnj,leso.ing to develop rrjre- -,
hensire plans apPliroble to' Airo%opinora progrants adminw b
the Departnient. .. .. s' ,.

RzyNONA.1..1s. rIsTto osTIOE8 P.0' 1 1 'W. t
See. 418. The &crew'', 4 aidhirrized,to establish, nalintisin, alter, ire

dArontinfoi surh rev:road or other lie& office* as 'may Oe necessary
or appropriate to perform ?he functkms of the Semletary or the .

. bepartment. . .0
A

0
. 0

11. is
ACQU;SITION 4$0 Ithi.M#RXAVegipkto PROPERTY . 1

I.
Ssc. 419, (ai The Serretaoy iii authorised to, . i . .

1 .

(1) aequire ((by pueeloise, /rime, ro rine or otherwiee)'
construct, improve, repair, apitate, al 40.41 ain schools a
ivlated facilities. laboowtories, research and fàting sites a
facilities, quarters And related accommodations fOr employees and'
clependents of employees of.the M.partment, personal propeity .

hwi
(indadlny paten1s). or any. (nterest therein, 08 may be neeenarr

. .

. (iS) proPide by caohnet or otherwise for the establishment f
eating firilitien afar other necessary fadlities for the health. d
welfare of ens ployrS of the Department at its installations,
purchase and maintain equipmentlherefor.

(b) TA authorit y a milli* 40 the Serretaly ollieldth, Hucation,
and Wellism under section 624 of the Fdtwation Amendments of 1976
oiusa al.vite available to the Secretary.

4.
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(e) The authority ointed by subsechon (a) of this section shall be
arailabk wdy tria respect to facilities of a specialpurpose nature that
eiM4sOt oi.adity he reasmytied foe Wile Federal aeticetlea and any not

,otIleAse aeailabb. for assignment to the Peparlment by the Adonin-
;steals eof lie ne rid A.:ereires.

Ar RROUTR latICATIONS

Ste. 420. (It nr .Seretiery 1:14 authorised to provide, eonatruct, or..

maintain fo iloyees and their dependents stationed at remote loca .
tkko a satecemary and when not otherwise available at suck remote
locations

(1) emi.owney medkal week:es and supplies;
°Wood and other aubsistenee vipplies;
(3) dining facilities; -

(4) equi pment, aveessories, arid isuppliea for recre-
ation. and trainke.g; . .

(6) reimbursement for food, clothing, medicine, alui other sup-
plies furni4ed by :inch employees in emergencies for the tempo-

.. .easy relief of\distressed persons;
(V) living an'ilworking quarters and facilitiev and'
(7) twsspoiH.on for dependents of employees of the Depart-

ment to the nearguit abiropriate dewed-tonal
(b) 7' / anash..44 w. medical treatment .ander parageaph (1) of

subsection (a) and the 'furnishing of sentioesund 1'14/y1k-sunder para-
graphs (Z) awl (3) of.hubsection (a) shall be at prices rellectins rea-
sonable ralue a. deterinioed by thefieeretary.

(c) Proceeds from swissibursemento ander this seetike. may be -ced-
ited to the appropriation of funds that bear or will War aU or part of
the nod of such work ar serrieer or to reAunkoresa sums when
necessaty.

roe oF rsrturten
..

8F-e. 41(a)(1) To furry out the functions of the .'?ecretary,M41 See.
retary may 1me the eemiocch, eymipment. aocricea, and facilities orally
avency or instnimeWali 1 y of the United Milks or of anyAtate, orof
. an y folitieel Nolaicisioo thereof, oe of any Indinatribe or tribial'or-
yamultiv.o. or Of any fordyo yOrernMent faith ihr COMent Of and with
or without reiingUrsement tu murk Agency, instrumentality, Sliate.1?o-
lit iivil serbillrinion, I akin tribe or tribal organizationi for.foreaga,
yorcrownent. . . ..

(2) Notteith.standiny th 1 roasfee of funeti.ona from th.e.Weeretary of
Pefease to the Sireetary under sertion 304. all personnel' performing
pewit functions shall be treated, for the purpose of aceess to seroices and
facilities 'provided by the Departrent of Defense, as employees of the
Department of hefease. .. .

(b) The Serretary is aathorizdel to permit piddle and private apen-
des. eorporaHow, oataoriationat, hatian 1 ribeR or tribal organioations,
othker ogypeazationa, or indipiduals to iwu, any reit I. property, or oily

laprintiote, structures, or other im roe:maids thereon, under the custody
and eontrol of the Serretaiy fo flepartment parposes. The Seeretaty
shdl permit the we of aueli property, pantie*, struekres, or improve-
ments under mirk terms and rates and far nick Perted 48 may be in the
public kterest, ezeept that t1 ,4 periods ofisuch Imes may not exceed Ave

1.- 41: 4 on -
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years. The Secretary may require permittees under this section to
reconWion and maintain, at their own empense, the reca property, .-

facilkies struetures, and improecments used: bk midi pernattees' to a'
standard satisfdetory to the Lsrecretary. This subsection shall not apply
to ewes.; roperty as defined in sect ion 8 (-e): of the Federal Property
and Admenistratiee Services Act of 1940 (40 U.S.C. 47e(e)).

(e Proeeeds from. ,eimbursentents undo this section may be credi,
ted lo the aPproOi of funds Mat becalm. will bear all or part of
such cost of the equips ,n1 or farilitirs prorQed oce to refund (won
sums when necessary. -% ,, t. --

cormann meth esrEnsrs
t

sA. 42e, The gereetary is authorized to acquire any ofthe Zoliraning
described rights if the pmperty acquired thereby' III for me by or for,
or lawful to, the Department 7

(1) eopyriyhtn. patents. ond applieations for patents. designs,
proeesses, and IssiIallpetariay data; \(2) thymes CUSdes 1.ymys4ghts. patent,. a tnd applieations for .

I patents; anii ,
. (4) masses, before omit' is; beought. for past infPingeuteut of

patents or copyrights. , - I

i... , -:
vies ANIS IA:4MM , e

. 804128. ne .VerretgeyiSiudhorized to acerpt,holdoapulustertaa
,.. ..ap. :.

Mei km r$ f ts, bequests. and de' cises of property, bNA real ItsittpiTscnal,
. . for e purpose of aktingor farititating the work of Me Departinent. !

6`i its, vocals, and de rkfes 0/ money and proceeds from sales of othei '.
property received ors yif Is. bequests, or de Hates shall be deposited in the
',treasury in. is separote7und and shalt he disbursed upon the tender of
th4o .etoprr leiPII.Property aceepted psmotant to thiseeetionfand the pro-
swells therrof;shott he ust-ol an warty as passible an acconlance with the
Isom, of Ms., gift. bequest, or devise drawling stash property. For the

I. postpones of Peden./ hirome, 4,state, awl gift fazes, property accepted
warr this se etiolt. shall be tunutirleeedas o gift,bequest, or dense to Os
l'oited Mates. . .

, .

wroliitINO CAPITAL POND

Ave. .424. TA,. seitswary in owherked to establish a working capital
furul, to tn, arailubte, to the extent prorided aft appropriation Act
ant& te:thont fiscal ,year limitotion, for -expenses necessary for the
maintenance and operation of imd:ls roomiest administratire services
as the SetYrIaeV finds to be desirable in the interests of economy and

iowlossting such 'terrier.* as a central supply serriee for sta-
&wry inn! othr supplies and equ;prnent for which adequate stocks
snag ta maintained to meet In whole or in part the requirements of the
Pepa et meat awl itx ConsseOnent8: central meuengrr, niai& telephone.

othh coin mordeationil sereires; ogee paeot, central serriees for
;locum" nt reproduetion. and for graphies and risual aids; and a Cen-
tral tibra, seeriee. rhe rapita of the fond shall rettsist of any ap-
propriatiostri'm*le fur Me pitreofie of roPPiding copitai.(whia, appra-
iniationa. are asithorised)-and the far and tnananablemalate of *fa

41t,



stoeks of supplies, equipment, 'and Other asset* and initentories on
owie-r the &rowel may transfer tothe fund,less the related
tks ant'unpaid ublegationa. Sqeh funds shall be reimbursed in ad-

,-eanee fro* aeailable funds if components ol the Department, orfrom
other souirre, for :applies and sereices at rates which will a '-
Butte the expense of operation, a'neluding the accrual of annual leave
-and the depneeiation of equipment. The fund shall abo be credited.
with receipts from sale or e4re4ange of property and reoeipts in Pay-
menu for ion or damage to property *Wiled by the fund. Thfre shall
be covered into the Pnited States 7 recusary a iniseellaneOUe receipts
any surplim found in the fund (di liatilities, and prior losses
eonsidera) abore the amount; traniArred or appropriated to estab-
lish eitnd 'maintain inch fund. There Shall badzmsferred -to the fund
the storks. of. supplies, equipment, other assets,TAbiliNes, and unpaid
obligations relating to tack serriers'-which the Secretary detcAmino P.
will be performed through the fund.

FUNDS TRANSFER

8sc. 496. The Secretaq may, when authorized in an-appropriation
Act in any Areal pear. transfer funds from, one approprkition to
another within the Pepartment, e.rrept that 710 apprOptiation far any
fbwal year xhall be either inesmed ar.deereased pursuant to this sec-
tion by tylore MM. .5 pr eenhan and no surh transfer shall result in,\ increasing any smell. appropriation above the amount arhorised to be
appropnakd themfor.

SEAL OF THE DEPARTMENT

sAr, we, The secretary shalt emus,- u Real of ofee to oe mode for the
Pepartmeot oi sueh des;yn as the Alerretary s all approve. Judicial
notice shall be taken of smelt seta

ANNUAL REPORT

SAT. V:. (a) Thr &sq-eetary xlwII, OR kook s# piweticable alter the end
'of each Reed !gar, prepare and tranamit a report to the President for
transmission to the l'onyress eanervniny thr activities of the Depart-
ment duing that Peal yeer. Sada report shall

(1) nelude a statement of the gods, pdorities, and igans for
the Department which are consistent with the purposes of the
Department as specified in section. 102 and the flaino of due Act
as speeified insertion 101:

(g) contain an twee:swat of tile progren* made during that
fiscal year and anticipated future progress toward the attasnment-

s
(A) the goals, priorities; and plane for the Department

verified pursuant to paragraph (1);
(10 the efeetic,i- and effieient management of the Depart-.

meat ;
((') the ro&rdination of the functions of the Department;

and
(P) the reduction of creeesive or burdensome rerdation

andol unnecessary duplication and fragmentation in Federal

4
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education programs, to be aceompallied wAere nemesferf by.
recommendations for proposedtlegis4ition 7or the achieve-
ment of such objective*. .

(1.1).contain and analyze objective dote concerning
(A) changing trends in education, as measured by indiCa-

tors such as enrollments, expenditures, and numbers 61 teabh4:
ere and other categories of professiaild and related person-
nal; and .

(8) areas of critical concern sueh as education of the die- ,
advantaged and education in rural and urban areas ;

.(4) include budget projections for the five fscal years sueceed-
ing the fscal _year for witk ih the report s made which are based
on actual or votitipated priation4 for the fiscal year far

. which the rerrt is made ;
(6) contain a separate ection on the recommendations made

by the Federal Interagency Committee on Education regarding
'the improtkment of the coordination and development of Federal
edueation programs.

(b) (1) In puparing and developing the reprort required by sub-
section (a), the Secretary shall, to the massitnAlon argent practicable,
consult ntith members of the public, includkg representatives of par-
ents, students, educators. Indian'tribes. State and local governments,
and other organisations and indiriduals. Within ninety days after
the trananussion of such report to the (longresa, the Secretary shall
hold pliklie hearings in the District of Columbia and in such Wier
loeatiom as the Secretary deems appropriate to maximise public
participultion.

(2) The Secretary may reimburse any person for expenses reason-
ably incurred in the course of consultation or hearings under para-
graph (1) if such person

(A) hatomade or is likely to make a material contribution to the
work of the Department; and

(B) could not otherwise participate fully and effectively
such consultation.

(3) For purposes of this section, the tern "person" shall
same meaning.as in section 551(2) of title 6, United States Co

RZILATIONOSIP To ORNIIIIAI. ROUOATION. PROVISIONS dor

Sir. 08. Freept where ineonsietent with the provisions of this Act,
th; General Edu6ation Provisions Act shall apply to functions trans-
ferred by this Art,to the extent applicable immediately prior to the
effectire date of this4ct. .

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

RFC. 09. Subject to any limitation on appropriations applieable .

with respect to any function transferred to the Secretary, there are
authorized to be appropriated such swots as may be newssary to
Marry out the provisions of this Act and to enable the Secretary to
administer atd manage the Departmetit. Funds appropriated in ac-
cordance with this section shall remain available until expended.;
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TITLE V-TRANSITIONAL, SAVIIV4S,-AND C'ONFORAIlNO
-, PROVISIONS

CRANSPSE AM!, szioos.rtoss OP APpEoPRIATIoNS AMR PRESONNEL

Ste. 501. (a) i'cept as otherwise provided in this ket, the per-
Onnel e.mployed in vonneetiem with, and the assets, liabilities, .con-
tracts, property, records, and wie.epended balances of appropriatitins,
aathorulateons, allocations, and other funds employe4, held, used, aris-
ing from. aeailable" to, or to be made available in conneetion.with ihe
l'anctions transferred by this. Act, subject tosection ZOO of theWudget
and Accounting Proeedures Act of 1960, are transferred to-the $ecre-
'eery for appropriate allocation. Unexpended /0147 transferred, pur-
sue: to this bseetion shall be used only for the purposes for rAide.su
Me tends were originally authorised and appropriate&

.( ) Positions expressly spetVed bV statide or reorgakisation plan
to early out functions traneferred by ais Act, personnel occuepying
'those positions on'the effective date of this Act, and personnel author-

. ized to receive compensation. in fetch positions at the rate !prescribed
for oflreisand positions at level 1;-lf,l11, IV, or V of the Executive
Schedide contained in sections 5316" through 6316 of title 4, United
States Code, on the e ective date of this Act, shall.be subjeot to the
proviaions of section . ..

. .
k

EPPSOD.OM PERSONNEL
. .

Ssc. 501 (a ) Except as otherwise provided in this Aet, the transfer,
persistent to t is title of full-titne personnel (except specid Govern-
ment empleyeee) and part-tim'eelersonnel holding permanent posi-

t dons shall not cause any such employee to be separated or reduce4 in
grade or compensation for, one year after melt transfer or 'after Wee
e ert ve date of Mis ;let, whiehever is kter:

(b) Any person who, on the day before the effective date of this Aet,
held a position ompeneated in accordance with the Executive Sched-
ule prewribed- in chapter 63 of title 6, United'States Code, and who,
without' a break in service, is appointed in the Departmen`t to a post-
Hon haring duties comparable to the duties perfoiined immediately
preceding 811(4 appointment shall rontinue to.be compeniated in stee4#1
sew position at not less than the rate plovided for such previous posi.;*
lion for the duration of the sereiee of such person in such new opsstion.,

AGENCY TERMINAnONS

Ste. 50$. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, whenever all of
the fitnethnis of any agency, rommission,,er other body, or any, corn-
ponent thereof, hare been terminated or tranaferred by this Act from
that agency, commission, or other body, or component thereof, sude
agency. eoliam iesion, or other body, or component, shall terminate. I f
an ageney, rommission, or other body: or any component thereof, tel:
In; nate,. punmant to the provisiona of the preceding sentence, cavil
position find offire therein which was expressly agthorised by law, or
the incumbent of which was authorised to receive contxtwation etithe
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rates prescribickfor we tyke Or 11,111,IV, fn. V of the
Executive Schedule cenatained ..1.1$.through.68.16'Of title 6,
anit.ed States Code,shalltar

INOIDSAITA TSAtISPRIlii

S'Ar. 504. (a) 'The DirectoAl the elks of Managtment and Budget,.
at such time or tioies as such Pirector shall provide,is authorized and
directed to miike vuelegetermirustions as marbenecessary utithregard
to any function tranagrred by this Act, and to Make suale additional.
incidental dispositiona of persOnnel, flakes liabilities, gran", Con-
trocts property, ierorde,,and unexpended baLances of approreatione,
authorazations, alkcatione, and other .feinds held, used, ariting from,
availabk to, or,,to be made available in.connection with the functions
transferred by this Ice, as Mtiy be tweet:wry to curry out the pro-,
visiolie Of this Aci. The Dimetor of the Offece of M,anagement and
Rudyet shall prefridefOr tk termination of the a ais _ef all agencies,
,Femshattsione, offices, and paler bodies torreinate by toW Act rend for
such fitetAee measures and dispoAtions as may be necessary fp effec-
tuate hie low poses of t his A ct. TrA

(b) After cmnStdtation with the Director of the Office of Personinel "
Management, the Pirertor of the Office of Manzgement and Budget ie
authorized, at such time as the Director of tke. Office of Management
add Budget provides, to inaWsuch determination., as may be faeces-

. Vary with regard'to the'tranifer of positions within'the seniok Exec*,. five &ereice. in c-onnection AWith functams transferred by this ct.
-

sigmas rmarrstams
k,. Awry.' ii0t. (a) AU (Ardent, deternunatiara, rules, regulations, ierMite,

gamic eoniracts, certificates. livenees and privileges ,
-

W which have been issued, made, granted, or allowedeto &-
cool effect_ire lpy the President, any' Federal department or

?ageney or olicud t/uVeoh,or by a court of competent jurisdiction,
-in the performance of fie nctiona which are transferred wider AU
elet to the Peptut meat or the Secretary, and .

: (2) which Sre e'n effect at the lime this Act takes effect,
shall continuein effect according to their terma until modefeed,'terini-

. noted. 8-uperseded, set aade, or reAked et accordance With the law by,
.-. the Pntsident, tile Secretary, or other.authorized official, a omit of

coovekst jurisdiction.,or by opera(ion of law,.it.. , 6)(1) Ile peoviaiolve of this Act shall'not affect um progeolings,
. 4 ineludia, notices of proposed rdemaking, or any application M..any

. -leeenie. pemit, csrtificate, or financial psistance pending on the
4(1-tire date fl thit befoo ray akpartment, agency; commission,.

. or component theredir *notions of which etre transferred by this Act(
bat such proceedinga'ond applicutions, to the extent thal% they relateZ.
to function* so trunsferreil*shall ?le continued, /ftkra shall be iisued

, 0 M ettrit proceedings, appeals shall be taken-therefrom, and payments
sholl be- modeparstiant to/sach orderc-aa if this Act had 140t been
enacted: avd reefers issued in- anksuch rroceedinPb shall continue in

4a...:.-I'effect argil netylifledLterminatad, 4.iikt8eded, irr revoked by thl*Sec-
.... rrtury. by ,tit mad bf rompetent jo,roulktkm, cr.by opera/lop. of ic4v.: . .

Nothing in this subsection slidll be dpemed to prohibit the discontinu-
. .

.. .. e ., ..

. ,
6.5_4. .

..
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'twee or thildification of any. such. PiVeeed)ng under the sameterma and
cenditions'und to the same exteid that suA proceeding could have
been dieeontinsced or mpdified if thie Act had not been enaeted.

(.) The &cretary La authorised toipronsulgate regulations provid-,,.

iny for the oederly* trumpr of propeedings*S>ntinued under pare,
graph (I) to the Department. - .

(o) Except as provided in subsection (0-4 , .

VI the prItvisiona of this Act Shall not -deft emits cosiwnemeed
priortrthe effective date of this Act, and

() 74 all such sluts, proceedings shalt be had, appeals *taken,
and..jud,gments rendered in'the same manner and effeet a* if this

. Act had not been enacted.

any offieers isi the officiakeapaatyW such individual' as an o er or
.(d) No sisit, action, or other. proceeding eommenced

any O'jartment or agency, functwns4 which are transf by this
Act, inUll abate by reason of -the endetment of:this Act. No muse of
action by or against any department or agency, functions of which
a transferredty this AO, or by or i , ainst any officer theseof in the
officiab capacity of such offieer Mal t ,, , , teby reason of the snaetritent
of this Aet. . , , .

,

(a) If, before the date on which this Act takes effect, any dipaet.,
ment or agency, or officer thereof in the official capacity of sych of-
ficer, la a party to &suit. and under Ai s Act qty function of such de-,
pertinent, agency, or officer is transferred to the Becretary or any other
official of the Department, then such Ad* Shall be conlinuest with the
Secretary or other ppropriate official of the Department eubstituted
or added as a . . ..

, (1) Orders and actions of tluf Secretary in.the exercise of functions
transferred under this .4ct shall be tubjee,i to judicial review to the
flibM4 extent and in the same manner at tf such orders and actions had
been by the voile:, or office. or part thereof, exereising Such functions,
immediately preceding their transfer. An statutory requirements re-

review that apply to any fiencflon trans rred by this Act shall apply
latirg to noty:ce, lienringf, actian upon record, or administrative

tO the exerciee of tuch function.by the Secrettry. .
, ... .. -8111PARABILPI1 .

. .
Ser. We. If any provision of this Act OP the' apRlication thereof to

any person .or eirramatanee is held invalid,IneitheAthe remainder of
this Act nor MI- appliration Of such provision to other persam yr dr'
cumetances shall be 4?ited thereby.

RILPARDNDD - .
-

'8,ce. &ff. With. respect to any function's transferred bfaii Act and .

exerciaed after the effeetie date of this Act, referenee & any other
Feteral lato to any Cle.partmont, commission, or agency Or to any of-
ficer or offire the fanetdpue of whiehore ea traneferredstAll be'deemed
to refer to the Seerelln or Pepartmen4

.rscniticas. AND OONNORNINb ANNNAVNNTS

Sr's,. MR. (o) S'eetion lt)(d)(l) of title 3,Pnited S'tates Code, is
. amended by inserting immediately before the periocraCovina and the

f iny : "Secretary of Edueation". ',

MI

.
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(b) Secturn 101 of title 5, United States Code,. is am'ended by add**
at the end thereof the following : "The- Department of Education.".

(c) Scition 6.112 of title 6. United Statel &odes, is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following

" 051 Secretary of Ea.seation.".
(d) Sedum 6414 of title 6, United' States Code,*

ad4ng at the end theroof thefollowing :
"(70) Under Seceelaiy of A'ducatson.".

(e) Nection5.11i, of title 5. United Stated Code4 is amended by adding
at the end thereof toe following: -

"posy Aftsistiont Secretarim of Education. (6).
"(129) Director of the Office. far Civil Ilsghts of tile Depart.

ment of Education.'
"(MO) General Counsel of the Depar6nent of Education.
"(al) Inspector General of the Pepartment of Education?.

. ( f ) (1 ) Scrtion 5316 (41) of title 5, Volta States' Code, is repealed.
(2) Nection 5316 of such title is amended by adding at the end

,thereof the following : .
"(152). Administrator of Education for Overseas Dependents

of the Department of Education. - tk,
"(15.1) Additional Officer. Department of Education.".

( &ction 6 of the Alcohol and Dray. Abuse Echueation Act is es
amended-

(1) byVneerting "of Llealth and Welfare, die Secretary of Etta;
cation," after"Sectwtary" and

(2)* by striking out -th: Department of Ilealth,Education, and
welare and Inserting in lieu thereof "the Departmek of Health
an4 Hyman Strokes. the Pepartment of Efliteatio^".. .

(h )( ) Section 203 of 7,he Rehabilitation-Act of 1973 is amerded by %
striking out "Commissioner, the (jomsnisiioner" aNl insetting "Secre-
t "

2) Section 507 of such Act is amended by striking out"Heaith,
ucation, and Welfare," dna inserting "Education, the Seolltary of

Health and human Se rrices,".

AMENDMENTS TO SRN csominummams IIMPLOYMNST AND TRAINING' AO?
r

Sec. 609.. Sal Section 306 of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 io amended to read as follows:

comaimmos WITH TUN $SORRTARIRS AND OP IINALTHSW asAND HUMAN

'Wee. 306. The Secretary of labor shall consult with. the Secietal7yaknecutn any Inman sereiees with Asiect to arrongemeks ?or
**cokes of a health Or human services rharacter under this Act.' he
Secretary of Labor shall eonstilt with the Secretary of Ediscation with
respect to arrangemonk for ;services of an educational nature wader
this Act. and the Secretars of Ediumteon shall solicit- the ;Advice' and
comments of State educationaPagencies with hspeet to edUcation
services. Such education &yokes include but are not\limited to basic
or geneial education; educational programs conducted for offenders;a institutional training; health cal*, child care. and other supportive
serviccg; and-new cueeees and job restructuxing in du; health., (mined.
tion, and welfare profesrions. wAeli the Secretary of Labor arranges

4

66
,
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for'Atiee. provision of boaie edwatioa and vocational trainingl.diree)ly,
parsuant to Me provisions pi tliis tine. the t?ereetory,of Labor shed,
obtainfr the appeared' of the Secretary of Education-foe eruch arrange-

.

(b) Section of *Itch Art is amended to rem( IM 10110.011:
"(4) Par MI' pUrpf/aell of earrybaj end subseetiona (b) and (c) of

this seetion, the Secretary shall reserve from. funds available for this
tale ten onioant equitt to twt leas Mien 4% per centime. of the amount
allocated pursuant to seetkm 20V (a).".

AVENDNENT rue szsaeyr4ar AND ADVONDAly DDUVATiON At? OP Mis

...sgiVr.410.A'reion 10.1, (e) ()18.) of 1 he VementoPy enti Seeondaeg
Education Ar1 of 19($ iewmended bY adding at the end Ihereof the
following new *event : "The ..:ecrteary of INN and Human Set-r-
ims shall transmit 114 information required by Ws subparagraph to
the Serretary o lsl +Aeration nal later than February 1 of each yedr.".

AMKtiOURNPS. THR DePDNSI: DERINDVNTEP.DDUOATION ACT OP Ma

Sim .511. (0)1r) Ince anAlence of seetiew 1410 fo)1 1) of the
dPefense PeRenents' Education . et of ..1978 is amended by striking out

"an equal If Pialhes' of repeesenbaires of sponsons of students enrolled in
gehged and of venproyces ;corking at the "whoa" and inserthag'.'an

esot saemb'er of eepresentatirea of ;professtonal employee organ12a-
rifts, se/tool administrators. and representathwa of organizations of
.jeaeents of dependents enrolled i*the sehool".

(2) *The last write-we of seetion 14IOilt) o such Art is amended by
stripy ma "Nerrelary or Defense" find Insirrling"Seerelory of Eda-
ration. in eonsultotifen ith t metal?, of gefenee,".

(b)( I) Section, Nu) of: .4 et is amended
( A) by striking o1)e tense" in the filist sentence and inserting

"Education"; and
(R) by strikheg out paragraphs (1) thIcough .($) and inserting

the ft-A-ming:
"(1) the Administrator of Edwation for Overseas Pependents,

-who shall be the Cho ;rents n of f lie council ;
t4 (2) heel to ind;rideeals 'appointed by MC Rereetaiw of Edvea-

Hon. who shall be hidiratols -who hare deMonstrated an interest
in the fields of primary or secondaq education and who shall in-
clude representatirra of profess:70nd employee -organizations.
school administrators. reflerantatire:tigiOr9asthat;ons of parents
of dependents deenrolled in the pen s' education system, and
one student enrolled in suck system;

"(4) a representative of the Reeeetary of Me Army. of the See-
petal?, of the Nary, and of the Scerelary of the .4ir Fore., ; and

"(4) repreaentatire of the Reeretarn of Et/walloii and of the
Secretary of Pefense".

(2).certiod 1411 (by of surh Art is amended
(..1) by striking.emt "th (reward inserting "two"; and
( 8) by amending loaragraph (V) to lad as follows:
"(1) of the members first appointed ander sewh paragraph., six

shall serve for a teem of one year and. sire shalt serve for a term. of
two ,years. OA determined by.the Secretary of Edueltion at the time
of their appointment, and". .

av



(o) &tenon 1411(r) (2) of such Aot is amended to read as follows:
"(i) 'uds, and wake rerommendanons concerning the gradual

transfer of the Oveniew Dependents' Education system to the De-
partment of RdwwNarn, ineludinf

"(A) the development of an efficient madl of operation of
the syvtem in the e partment of Eduration:

"(11) the deeeipprnenf of ekse work* relationships and
sound cooperation et ween the Department of Edveatson and-

. the Department of e ease; and
40) the derelopment of a plan to insure the TIRITIMIUM

participation of panonts and dependents in the adminietra- t
non and operation of the system.".

as1ssune4AN

51f, (a) Sotopithatandiny the prorinionn of seelkm OM, the Pe- 4i,
partment of Health. Eduration, and Welfare as redesignated the'
L)epartment of Health and Fluffillta Seiviees, and the Secretary of
-erIentt h. P:duration, and Welfare is redesignated the Reeretary of
Realth and Human Services upon the dcae of enactment of this Act.

(h) Any, referenre to the Depaelmint of Health, Education, and
Welfare. the ..vet-retary of Health, ?Maranon, and Welfare, or any .
other (Oriel of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
in (thy low. Mfr. repdation. rertiflawle, directive, hearuction, or
otAer oirial Paper ht /wee OA the effertine date of this Act shall be
deemed to refer and apply to the Department of Health and, Human
$1-reioes. thc Seoretor!i of Health flutoon Serviivs. or the appro-
.priote official of the- Department of Realth and FINTA44 &mitten, re-
spertirely, except to the extent,sueh reference PI to a function trans-
leered to nu; Seeretary wider this AN.

TRANSITION

413. WO the eonsent of the appropriate department or agency
head eoneernrd, the Sceeetara/ andhorized to utilize the seri*es to
suet" pfficers, employees. vind other personnel of the departmenie and
agenriee of the execisti re branrA for such period of time as.may
satiably be needed to facilitate the orderly tranefer of functions under
this Act,

TITLE VIEFFECTIVE PATE- AND INTERIM
APPMNTMENTS

*. SPPROTIVS DATE

:41%01. (a) IV pearisioes of this Art shall takoeffeet one hundred
ntol eiahto days ftr the Nrevelopy fitent takes Ogre. or nn such earlier
dale as Mr President may pteserThe and publish. in the Federal Regis-

. tee, except Mat at nay time after the.date of enactment of thi4 Art-4
(I) any of the oirirers prorided for in title Ii of this Act may

be nonoinoted 'sod appointed as provided in such title, (Md
(9 (he Seeretarw may pramblgate reputations pursuant to

eechon-605(6)(f) of this Act.

646
41



41)

144 .

a

(6) Funds avai&jbie to any departmont or ageftv\or any 4144 or,
component Metro , the funetiona of which are, transferred to the
Se4-retary by this Act, nusy, with the apprysval the\Director of the
Office ot Manageou'at and INdget, be peed to pay the compensation
and extremes of any officer appointed parsatmt to this 4ctuntil such
time as funds for that purpose are othevrise available,

4

INTERIM APPOINTMENTE

Ser. 6'0e. ti) wtheecent that one orMore officers requirod by thiii
Aet hi be appointed b,y and with tlie ad rke and consent of the Nendee N

shall not have enterd upon office eta the effective drile of this Ad and
nokeithetanding any other procisams of law,_ the. Preskient may'

., designate an officer in the executive branch 4o act ha such office lot one
4 hundred and twenty days or until the office is filled as provkled in

this :110,whiahever occurs "
(b))..iny officer' acting in an, office in the Department pursuant to

the -provisions of subsection (a) Ada receive compensatioriet the rate
prescribed for such office under this Act. /1*

s 41
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DEP ARThlYST OP EDUCATION
The PRESIDING orinc-ai. Under thc

previons order. the songs wui now pro-
ceed to consideration of a 210. which the
clerk will state.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
A bill (S. 210) to establish Department of

F.ducatIon.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill. which had been reported from the
Committee on Governmental Aff:tirs with
an amendment to strlice all atter the to-
uting clause and inOrt the following:

TL it Mt% May be.ti- ..*.1 64 the -De-
n Li titent of Schwatt.in Orgsret LtImtvAct
; 4.4

T.IULE OF e4 A.M.* r4
.:** 1. Stc.Lrt

Senate.
sec 304! TransferS of functions from t he De-

partment ot Labor
Sec. 307. Transfers of the Advisory Council

on EducMionStaustice.
S.L nS F.5,ect of Ifs:Wets.
T1TL6 1VApl1WIST1ATIVE FROVISIOSS

PANT A--1%14ONNtL PROVMONS
Sec- 40L Oaken) aAd ealpioyeess lt ,
S-.1 402. Experts and Consultant&
Sec. W3. Annual ittithorizateou Of persobnel.

Peer 15---Cicrouset. Ptioviatotra-
See. 411. Atabortty of the Secretary.
See 412. DeiegatIon.
Stac. 413. Reorganization. -

Soy. 41.4. Reporting relationailipa
Sec- 415. RUlea.
Sec. 4111. Contracts. t

sec 417. Technical advice':
Sec. 416, ilesioniti and field races.
See. 419 Acpc4toullilrtitloo &ad maintenance of

6

S -107

(3) eh printery.responzthilety for eduts-
tion tia4 to the past. lima:must continue In
the future. to reside eith the Suites. Ihe lo-
cal school sistetne and other initrttislehlsi-
Ulm of the State& rind. tribal oven:nerds..
public, and nonpubt:C edUration&I inst%u-
Mins. communities. and famines:

(4)S. In our feclral &mem. the pr:rnare
rgspoissihUity Ior educatioh 13.1.'5er:eel

respectteiv to the States: ..tha local gcheol
systents sod other Instrufnentallt;.4.4 o; tbe
State,. and tribal governitients;

45) the.XlIsperskon of education ptograms
across & large number of Federal agemlos
has fed to fragmented. juplicative. and often
Intotrastent PedetM pOlicies reIatInt; to erd-
ucatlon;

there is 6 lack O( coordinattonof fad--
tral resources for Sute. local. and tribet sec-
ertunenis and public end nonpiltalic ed ace-
tionak institutions.* .0

47) I'vesidenttalkand public cr.aeidettiots
of issues relating to edw.ailon Ls hindered ar

ast



ru: 1-GENERAL
Sec. 101. Statement of Andinp
Sec. 102. Ptirpoies.
See 103. State and local responsthtlities for

See 104. .
Will:0.

TIT14 rf-ESTARLISfettENT OP
DEPAArmurr

Sec 201 Deportment of Educetton
Sec. 2132. Prtnciptil udkers.
Sec. 203. Functions of the Department.
Sec. WI Mee los Civil MOM,
Sec. AA. 001.7e ot Elenieutare and Secondary

EctecaUse.
Sec 201 Once of Postsecondary sitrtation

201. Deice of Oteupaticasi. Adtat. aud
Commutate Edw. on

Ste 2 015ce f Speciai Edu and S.
a MU tattle, Service

Soc. 200. of Eduvatton f of Overseas
Dependents

Sec. 210 Office of Shitcatleual Research and
ImprovEinen-s: -

See 2!1 °Mee of Gene,a1 Court..el
Sec. 312. Odic* of inspect& Other's!.
Sec..213.' inteqlovernmental Advisory Coun.

ell on Education .

Sec. 213 PediNal Interagency Committee on
FAication.

TITLE Ill-T1LtNSFERS OP AGENCIIIAND
61.7ttCTIO15

Soc. 301. Transfers of agencies and functions
from the Department at Health.

(.

Education.an tare.
See. 502 Transfers or a4ei4 and functions

m the Department of Defense. Sec: 2.3, aVantrees of functions (row the Na-
7. Umiak Science Pounclat.ron.

.) Sec. 304-: Transfers of frrogranditiom the Do-
patttneo'I of Juste

,:tort3 troPil .be De-
partment of lionstopi and urban
1:4elonn1ent.

t.'

-
Soc. 420. Fecnities at remote.lecatione.
Bea. 431. tisie of facilities.
Sec. 42Z Coppigh4 and patents.
Sea. 423. Gifts and bequests.
Sec. 424. Working capital fund.
See. 426. ?nada uvular.
See. 423. Seal of the Departs:amt.
Sec. 427. Annual report.
Sec. 420. Rirlationship to General Eshicatiots

Provisions Act.
Sec 420. Authorization of appropriations.
ITtlx V-TAANSITIONAL, SAVINGS. AND

CONFORM:ENO PROV/S1ONS4
Sec. 601. Transfer and allocations of optirs'*

priatlors and penotinel.
Sec .302. Effect MI personnel.
See. 603. Apnci terminations.
Sc.: Xi. Incid:ntal tra:4et;

503 sa:::.gs provi.totts,
Septralit;tty. ,r 17 Reference

Set: 5.16 Tecntilci: amendment.;
Se.: 509. Amendments to the Combreronist::e

r.rno!.-....7nent nflct Triin!nf Act
Sec. S..0. Arnqdment to thq EitMencar)r ad

Secondary Education Act of 12.:5. .

Sec. SU. ArriefIciffient3 to the Detesse Of-
parttnents' Education Act.of 13'73

See 512. Redeatenstion.
Sec 313. Tronsition
TITLE VI-EFFECT/VT DATE A,TD DITERIM

APPONTMENTS
Sec. 6bi Effective date.
Sec. 602. Interim appointments.

TITLE 1-GENERAL eROVISIONS
everyman. f 17NOINGO

SW. Mt The Congress finds and dettarea
that-

(li educotiOn Is fundamental to the
growth and achtetement of the NAtion:

t2) there Is a, continual need, to provhle
equat access to edwotion for alI okinertracs.

660

a

1/10 present organizationst position of eduCa
tio progratn.s In the executive Wench of tp.
Ocoiertuniint:

(S) the IMpOrtenee of etiticetioII IS Inane-
tog. as new tachnoisgtes and alternative ap.

yroaches to traditional edtiest1on art constd.
tired. as soCisty becomes more comptez.
as ectunt opportunities to education and eci-
ploytnent are promoted; art4

IS) therefore. It Is in the public Interest
and general welfare of the Milted State* to
estabileh is Department Ethicatloa.

phaeosslb
Ssc. 1102. ft* Is the purpose of this Act to

establish a Department of Education in order
to-

11) nable education to receive the appro-
priate emphasis at the Federal level:

(2) continue end strengthen the INderst
commitment to insuring access hy every tn-
"dividuM to equal educational oppor.tiniti,i,

t3) supplement and complement the et-
fat% Of States, the local school Spite= Ltd
other instrumentallties of the States. tribal
governments, the private Sector. Public &ad
nonpublic edutatlonal Institutions. public or
private nonprofit educational research ih-
tititutlons. community-based orgentzatiotS.
paren* and students tri impede* the quality
of stlucatlocii
. (4)- encourage the fiscrmeed usvolvemert
(kr parents. students, and the community
in the process relating to education, incicl.
lag the-development. and Improvement of
education programs and verettes:

(S) *nab* the Itielteral/Government to co-
. ordinate education actliltles and programa

more effectively thrOugh interage=cy tO-
operAtIon. technical assistance, and 4111,114-..
tiOn Of program effectiveheag

Crz 1
.

CO



4.

S SLOW 10\1;GRESSIONAL WORD SENATE April 5, 1979
40 (A) priende asalstance In the support

a ()sale . a,ad applied educanoual,aesearch.
413) collect and apalyse information *paths
timers% and Condition of education in the
United qtateei "and IC) work nun State.
Wel. end What officials. public . and east-
public- ettueaWinai`lnatitutaotta. t:Quw.ursity

In
organisations, end studen mts to t

e nierniat e an
-

of meth research at the
weal level. an .

.c71 aupplecriddle and complement the et-..`
forte of State. Intel. Jabot. puhlic. and nun-
public agencies by providing support. to the
firuclaisted educatioaak n004$ of "Such sem.
ask especially with respect to the simplin.

, cation* of .the prate?. procedures. Ind sta.
telinstrative Structures for the disperse! of
Federal funds. se well as the, red tierlon of
unnatweeasv. earl thiplattatlive .knafierts and
comitnUnts. loctbding untlecehaary paper-
work, on the reclPients elyederid funds.

'mai' art& Loral- saseortsisarnes toe
shecacton

Sec. 163 (a) It) The establbstiMent of the
Depattreent of Education snail 'not Increase
the authority of the Federal COVerainent
over edmiatIon- or diminish the Msnoielbility
for education which is merged the States
the local withal systems and Other instru-
mentalities of The Steam. and Iiibel ((event-
Manta. -

fel ft is the Intentron of the Congress In
the establishment of the tlepartment of
Ifilutlitton to protect tbe rights of State.
Meal. and tribal govenuoents and public and
aonpuhttc educautmal thetittattons in the
weasel educatacnel polIctosand administra-
tion of programs. includIng but not limited
ea competency:UAW% lad selection of our-
Aetna lad pretreat% 'Content; and te
strengthen and improve the control of such
acrvemments and Institution. over trielr own
educational poerams and pontlet

ib) Nothing in thiS Act shall tie ronstrited
u) require' any particular orgenlzation at

.

tbi II) There.sball be in the Department
an Under Secretary of Education who ',hall
re. appointee by Abe Preaident, by and with
the advice and emisetrf et tne Senate. *The
Under Settstarf *hall hove responsibility for
the conduct of Intergoverr.mentat relations
by the Department. The Under Seeretary
shall afistite Oast the Departinenrearrtes out
Its functioll4 In a manner which supple-
ments and tiompientents tne eduCation poll-
Oct, promuns. and pteceduree of the States.
M local school systems end other Matra-
mentalities tit the Stites. and tribal govern-
meets. The Under secretery shall assure
that appropriate fancies of the'Depattment
consult wrth ineirinuals feeponsible for Mak-
ing policy relatang to education In the States,
the local school systems and other Muni-

' mentalities of the States. and What govern-
ments concerning differences over education,
policies, programs. and procedures and eon-
eerning the Impact of the rules and regtda-
thins ot the Department on the Staten, the
lozal sent-gentler:eft and other Instrumentail-
ties of the States, and tribal governments

ench *Mita trades arid exerclae such
(2) The Secretary Shall perfortn

additional ptlw rs se the SeeretarY shall Pre-
scribe. Dertng the etuence or disability Ot
the Secretary, or in the event of a vacancy:4.
In the office of the Secretary, the Under See-
retary atria act as Seoretary. The Under Sec-
retary Johan be compensated at the rate pro-
vided !Or lvel II2 pf the leMeutive Schedule
contained in section 5314, United States
Coda.

(31 The ewe tary shall designate the order
in which other ofileilis of the Departatent
enall Kt' for and perfatra the runcuone of
-the Snretary Miring the absence Or iamb&
ity of both the Secietari and Under Sticre-
taryr h2 the event of vacancies in both of
theme CMOs.

(c) (1) There shall be In the Department
( A) an easjetalit Secretary for Spectal

'
toe treat V of 'the Eitecti titre' Schedule con-
tained in section 5Jid 01 Mie 5.. United
Slates Code.

If) There elaii be In the Department one
additional Officer who snail perform such
pities and exercise auch powers as the Sec
retary may prescribe Such ollicee shalt be
compensated at Site rate prpvided for level
It,4,f the Ealtrutitte Sehenule contained in
se.:tion 6316 Of tale 3, United Swum Cock.

(lb Whenever aut President submiat the
name of an IndiVidual to the Senate for con-
firmation as an otilCer of the Depttrunerd)
tinder subsections ( c) and O). tab Presi
dent shall state the pertleular functions of
Mc Department such individual will,eaercise
upon taking niece.

, rerrertorh or me utridaisterfc
Sfr. 204. The functions Of the Department

shall be to prismotes the cense and advance-
nent of *Memnon ehroughtnat the United
Mates and shall includeI

( i) administration cif programs pertain-
Ing to elementary and secondary education;

(2) adzninistrat n ef programs pertaining
to past -seconla education:

(3) adnintstjitlon of paltrama 'pertain-
ins *to Ooctpaiona1. adult, and Community
education:

(4) administration of eductiabn Srania
And caner proiparris for watch the Depart-
mene hes responsibility tinder le;

($I administration of pr ma relating
set special education and rehabilitative
Services: ,

fel enforcement of the civil rights leers
relating to ihneatIon;

(V) Intergoverinnental polieles end reht-
lona inctuding reepattslistlity for snoring

t Federal edueatien policies and pro-
cedural; supplement and complement the ef-
forts of State, local. and tribal gotten:unco1l:1r
the pavans vector, pnblic and nonpublic
educational institutions, public or private

-



nu Stow low% ny provanst transferred
. to the *. . theluding vocatessisd.
yetahnitstled

etc. IN. As used In this &M
U) the term "Departinent- meaas the De-

partment at ZdttgaiSou of way component
thereof:

(g) the term ''Secreterr amens the Sao-.
rmary of itducation:

(at the warm "Udder Secretary- meow
the Under Secretary of aducatem.

44) the Ann "Assistant Secretary" means
en eminent Serretary et iliducation:

MI %he term -Direetor" means the Direc-
tor of the OdIce for OW Right%

(d) the term 'Administrator means the
Administrator of the Odic* of fIducatioe far
Overseas Dependents:

govensmental
(1) the tam

Adu1ior
"V en; olir tne Inter.

on Educe.

nd Rehabliitative Sestices:
tans Secretary tor Elemedliary..
gducirtion:

Secirary tar Poatescond
ary Educatlan:

(D) an Assistant Secretary for Occupa.
non*. Adult. end Geratimnity Rducation:

(84 assietans Mierotery tor Rducational
Research and Improvement:

P1 a Director of the Me for Civil
Rights:

(0) one additional Assletant Secretary:
(RI, a ClizZaCemmaratounsol: and

'(2) Each of the assistant Secretaries. the
Dikecter ot_the Office tor Orli Right., the.
General , nest, and Me Inspector General
*hail be appointed by the President, by aqd
with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Zech Aselsrent'Secretary. the Director of the
OM* tor Orli Rights. and the Omer*
Coeds* Mail perform such duties and exer.
Met Such powers as the Secretary shall pre.
e(TAe. Raab Amistanbeldetary. the Director
*We Mtn for Civil Rights. and the Gen-
e/on Gonne') 41411 report directly to the seck
Mary. Ruh Assistant eistuttory. the Dire*,
tor ef !be Mee for Civil Rights. the General
Counsel, and ther Impeottw General shall be
coMponsated et Me rate provided far MO
IV Ot the Warmth, ached*. continued in
sectIon 4113 ot titl S. tinned States Coder

(t* The Assistant Secretaty /*painted
pursue= to subsection ICI flO (ai shfar ad.
minister the functions at the Departmenk
tinder section 203(U) and shall petftirm
such additional duties and exercise such ad.
ditionat power% as the Secretary may pre-

(o) There Shan tie In the Department an
Administrator et /Macedon for Oveneas De.
pendent*. The Administrator shall perform
such duties and areitim such peelers as the
Secretary may preersUm. the ddministretor
shall be coMpensated at the rate provided

non;
(0) the term "Conunitteer means the Ped.,,

mai Inseingency Committee on Sducatioft
and

obligation. pow. autbecity
Or) the term nurse/Ma" includes duty.

*pm sneeze, and seneite.
112/.11 tr--11/MA111,1211m11WY OP

. 151WAIITM/21T
earamarasn er wercertder

am Mi. There* entelMAettaean esecu-
tive department of the Gommtment. the
Deprianesse of Witeuttion.

TOINCIMAL °MCKIM

202. (a) The Dope:me= shall be ad-
mintstesed by a 3caretal7 ot &duration wtin
shall be appolined by We Preehient by und
with the advice end wimat at the Sellate
The Secretary, shall be sompensatew at the
rate provided lot lavai I of the Outrun",
Seheinle gunman** in esetion pia- Of title
I. United Mat Code

"\.11

nonprofit education* remarsh Institutions.
community based organ's:MMus. and potent*
to improve their education* prOgramm

(S) administration Of Ichnois for the over
.seas dependents of pereonitel of the Depart-
ment ot Defense.

(0) research. dissemination of brusroved
reducatlonal practice*. and the cooranated

collection snd dissemineVon of *tat inks: ..
(10) publicintormation:
(II) planning and evaluation of the pro-

grams of the Departinent: and development -

of policies ter prornote the *Orient and coor.
*noted edmIrilstretion tif the 'Department .
and Abe programs of the benattratois and
to encoupge improvement in edudation: 4

*iegaolgrilgitgl;r01011dlatntiel: *coinntarlinp...3:
Usivon between the Department and 'bee 7%
COngmem

(13 ) adasinistratihn and miinapmen t_Of
the Department. inelbding maponsiblIity

payroll. budgeting. and other adeninistritiee , .

for legal amistanee. accounting, pereonne l.

functions: and
H I monitoring parental and public nat..'

ticipation tn programa where such partici-.-.'
potion Ii required by isp. and encouraging
the Involvement ot par6nt.s, students. and
the public in the development and imple.
Montanan at departmental Kograms.

amMtiog crm. anus=
Sec. 204. (a) There Is atintdiehea in the

ent an Mem for Civil Rights. to be
tel=literen by the Dicsor of the Mee
Or Mal Right& appointed under section
202(c). The Secretary shall delegate tO the
Director of the Office tor Civil Rights air
functions of the Office for Civil Rights of
the Department of Health. Education. and
Welfare relating to education tmeatened
under section 201 (b) (21 (et (ether than '
admlnistretist and support functions). %he
Director shall perform spch additional duties
and exercise such additional powers as the
Seeretaremay Prescribe.

6 a

.
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march al Ii peoeenient. kw be sdtainietered
by lbe Amietent Seeretee, Ise leduttetional

h end Impro4smont appointed under
si
the Aellasant SecietAry for ta

902(c). Ma ilecOnierp eirielecatAnatil

Semarchwed Improveinent
(1 0 ail functions transterred from the Sec-

Votary Of Smith. Education. and stellate
( A) under *Wien (h) (A )ll) Met-

ier to the Fund tor Ina Impraesinent oir
IPteecoadary Betleaelon: *Ad

49) under section 8010) (2) (E). *dating
So Federal grant* int telecomimusications
demoratrations; end

ft) elf programA.transferred from tbe NO"
leonal lletance illelmdatlon or the UMW,
of the National Seance Foundatien tinder
semen Itit

(b) Thd Aselatant !Manatee, ter Educa-
tional iteeesech and Improvement th011 Per-form such edditional duties and ozonise
eqen edditional pear a the Becretarf may
presents.

OFFICE OT iihrIzsaL comma.
Sac. 231. Them Is esMblished t thii De.

partment an Mee of General Counsel. tO he
administered by the Genera) Counsel ap-
pointed under section 202(c). The General
Counsel shall perform such chime and ester-
ase ouch powers as the liocoMary limy pre-
scribe, and shall provide legal assistanO to
the Secretary vont-tuning the programa and
policies of the Department.

syreice or mettictoa =mass
Sec. 212. ta) There is established 111 the

Department an Lmpector General. to be ap-
pointed In accoatice with the pririsions of
the Inspectot General Act of 1978.

ibi The InSpector General Act of inn I.
amended

It I by inserting in section 2ll "the De-
..,partment of Education:* Immediately after
Corniorree.":

(h) Each year, the' 73ireniese shall prepare
and transmit a report directly to the Prod-
dent. tbe becretary. and the Convene

+st
con-

irArelighla lam& relating to *education. The
dm atue at compliant* with the

report 'khan include * statement coneenu
o- tne plans and reeotOrOehelailtela of .thespi

re-tor to insure improved enforcementmX
init continued sompitanee with she Oen
rightt laws relating to education.

pence or curseinevaay ARO SICOlibAS ,
ErreCartalli

Esc 205 Thera at mtahlisbed in ihe De-
partment an Cam or .Eienientary and Sec-
tntdN% knuosuon. to be administered b7 the

secretary tor Elementary and sec-
Losoary Education appointed under section

The Aeststant Secretary for Elemen-
tary atiti"SecOndary tdileation shall perform
quilt duties and esereise:sucb powers as the
ateeretary.may presents:"

firma ot rorhiee011ealTIOrtreaTION
I:ter 206 Th0Ce is established in the De-

pirtment Olnce of Pcatsecondary Educe-
tton. sto'be administered by the Assistant

"Secretity for Postsecondary Education in-
*pointed under section 202(c). The AIstsqt
Secretary for Postratundery Mutation shall
perform iticb duties and exercise web poWars
lir the r.;etretatv may prescribe,
orrice or OCCVPArlorgea. 4PULT, arrliOOMIM.

NWT mecartos
Sec. 2117. Tiler* Is em4blished In the De-

partment an Office. of Occupational. Adult,
and community Education...to be edmin-
istered by th0 Assistant Setieteri for Octii-
pational. Adult. and Community Educetion
appointed undo section 2qic). The Motet-.
ant geertittr, bar Occupettonal. Adnit, end
(scimmunay Education libel] perform& such
duties and eierctee ruch powers aS the.See-
retasy mar prescribe_

4

66

mental yoliclee and rellitiona relating tOeducation: .

Malre rpoun 'daou. tee the lin-
prevenient of eanminietwetion end opera.
non of Perim) education program and eft-
Mition-related p ;

pentane better btergevernmental
velanoria;

4D) moms Federal policies anti melte iee-
.ommendntiona so imam effeditio Ometion
over edusaticinal polleynisking end pnigram
implementation by Stake. leeel. and tribal
govenunenteond politic and nonpublic Ou-
t:Inoue) imitations;

4E) submit o report blinannelly to the
Congress. to the President, and to the See-
etete17

(I) variewe the impact of irsider0 education
policies -upon State. local, And tribal goy-
ernmenta and public* and nonpublic educa-
tional inatitutione; end

(Ili Mimes the achievement of Federa)
jetties; in educetton as well IA any

erse coneequencee of Federal ections tape
State, local, and tribal goiternmenra end
puhilc and nonpublic educational inatitu-
none; and/

(F) *milt Me eleeretery in conductingcon-
Yerentes and similar *ebonies to meat the
omaributiOe °Peach level of government to
tbe delivery of equitable. hip quality, and
effective education,

(2) In aiming ant Its functions under
edbsection (a). the Council way revien es-
lettag and proposed rules Or regulations of

, the Department concerniirg Federal ethics-
Sion programa lq Order to determine tbe
impact or potential impost oit men rules or
regulations mu state, local. and VOW goy- A
ernments End public end nonpublic educs-
!tonal institutions. The Council may submit
to the Secretary a report contatning the
results of Its review of any Assisting or pro-
posed rules or regulations:. Within thirty 1,



orrice or lowest. theceriori awe szaiimisea-
1It sesetces

. Ser 200. Them abet; be lu the-Depertment
axi Office tit amide& islucation and Behabili-
*tie. Services to be aripsielstered by the
Asststant Secretary, ot gdocetiotetor Spa Cita
Education end Rehstiiiltative Etervices ap-
pointed under section 202 tee The Beers U07
&lel) delegate to the Asskstant Secretary for
Spccial Education end Rehabilitative Sere
kes ell Neatens trensterred to the Secretary
under sections 301 (ti) (3 ) tAi (e) ( including
the functions of the bureau tor the Eduea-
lion aod Teething at the Handicapped).
301(h) (3) (0),And 301(b) (e). relating to the
Educstion of the Handicapped Act, the Re-
habintetion Aer of ONE and the.Ratolollea-
Sheltperd..Att lother than adininistraUve and
support tunctiona). The Assistant Secretary
for Specie( Education and Rebablinative
Service" shall perform such additional duties-
and exercise such additional powers as the
Secretary may prescribe.
orrice or gielMeTIOte osieemes Ol t,f2aptliTS

Sec /011, There is established in the De.-
par tment en (Ars of Education for Overeess
'Dependents, to be admtnietered by the Ad-

. mItilatrator apprented under section 202(e).
The becretary than delegate te.tbe Admin-
istrator all functions transfereed from the

er see on OL
relattog to the Office of Dependents Schools

f ot the Departroeni of Defense (and after.
'June 30. 19711, relating to the Office of De-

s pegeents' Educallozoof the Department of
. DWie) aud to the operatton of overseas

school, for dependint ohedren of members
ef the Mnied Porceitather thatt adininletre-
uve and sueport futictionsi. The Admln-

%ettat, r a:mit-perform such edditionel duUes
eed eatery* suet) stidlUdnal powers as the
Se -Ear. hat pienicrthe.

oopt.. ity411..NL amesacir AmO
Luvatimnitzt.-t

210 al There te established in the
Diyarok . iii ()nice of Educational Re.

121 in section!) (a)111 t.

4 A b redesignatiog subparagraphs (0)
theme. (Li as 'fD) through- (111), respec:
tivelnand --

(11) by insertieg istunealsteiy atter sub-
paragraph (II) the following new subpara-
graph

-IC) of the Department of Educatioo, ail;
futirtInno of me trispertot General of Health.
Education. end Welfare or Of the Office of
Inspector General of Health, Educatlo4114 1th,byd .
Wetter, relatIng to /unctions
section 361 of tee Department of dUcsUori
Orgiinization Act:";

(3) bylnserting in section 11 (1) 'Tames-
tion2- immediately after "Commerce": end

441 by inserting in section 11(21 -Educe-
Uon.",linmedietely after "Commerce".

(c1 Vise title ot the Inspeetor General Act
of 1970 is emended to read as follows; "Aa
Act to reorgenise the execinive branch of
tbe Government and therms, its economy
and efficiency by establishing Office of In-
spector General w)thin the Departmenta of
Agriculture. Commerce. Education, Housing
and 'Urban Development. the Interior. Labor,
stid Transportation, and within the Coin-
munity'Services Ackinhatetration. 4he Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency. the General
Services AdministratIon, the NatWest /hero-
baulicaduid $peee Adiffinistration. the Smell
Business Adrainiatratfon, and the Veterans'
eidiailnistration, end for other purposes.".

nermeovseiveizerst thumps most& ow
itetrCATION

ere 213.. te) There I. tetablished wttltiA
the Department an advisory committee to be
Ittievzh ak the Intergovernmeital Advisory
Council on Education The Council eboell pro-
vide assistance and malte recommedtlaUons,

trig Intergovernmental policies and relations
relating to education.

tb I (1) In carreing out he functions under
subsection tar. the Council 11

IA ) provide a forum tor the development
ol recommendations concerning intergovern-

G a ki

days of tee receipt of etich repert. tbe Secre-
tary shall submit to the Councli a vietterh
response which edema,. the 11900011neetle-
Zona made by the Connell veneerning sue
Arles or regulations reviewed. If a report by
the Council concerns proposed rubs or ?es-
?ileums, it shall be submittet to the Seers-
tarp within the time established /or poblic
Comment on the proposed rules or mettle-
Mine end thell be placed,, with the written
response of the Secretary to tbe report, on
thelrecord of tbe proceeding concerning the
prei\osd ruiner regulations.

40h(1) The Council shall ne composed *I
terehry-eve members. Oda member

Tithe nder Secretory ot Edueetlon. Tbe -
dent shall appoint

(A) eight members from *thong State
Governors, legislators, boards of teducatton
(both elteneatery and aecondare libel pose.
aseondaryl. And chief ethaeOtIOM efecials
hOth elementary add secondary and post-

eacondary); .
(13) eight. member* from among lace le

regionel elected general goverement officials.
local boards of education, public and nort
public Reboot itdministrators, and vibe' got-
arm:nee tie

(C) two members fro% among governing
'bard& ot the public afd nonpublic post-
seconders' insUturlothe arid

(D) int members from among the Publie.
Including paranne teacher& -student& and
public interest groups.

42) In malting appointments wider this
subeection. the President Shall consult with
a broad CrateSection of organisations repro-
sebtatiee ot the groups specified in subpare-
graphe (A) through tD) of peregreekt (1 1.
including but not limited to representatives
cf State and )ozel governmental authorities,
school boards eareschoel Metals. and edu-
cation organization&

IN Not more than thirteen of the mem-
bers of the Council may be membemeif tce
same political party.

(ti t ) Members of the Council thall he
appointed for it WM of !tea years, except

elb
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that the term of *oak, of the members ffest
upor.;:ted the:1 extol**. as designated by the
Prrident st the time of appcientinetit. five at

' the et,,d of me year. Ove at the end of two
?sem', six at the end of three years. and six
at the end of four years

a l ALIT Member' of the Connell who is
appoinusd pursuant to subset-don uifl
ni;.v serve on the Councii beyond tne period
tha: Such member nulda tbe elective office

h ich *erred as the basks Of time appoIntment
ot such member

le I 'Me Council then elect one of ita
members as Chia of the Council.

vt.) Any vacancy' in the Council shall not
iif eet ita power to function

gi Each member of the Council who IS
not otherwise? employed by the United State*

.Onverriment Mali receive compensation at
a &to equal to the daily rate prescribed few

, g under the °triers! Schedule under
section 6332 of title 5. United States Code.
iut:ucling treeeltame. for each day auch mem-
bet is snowed tn the ectual performince
of Otitis, ag a member of the Connell. A
member of the Connell who is an offiser or
ettp:rree of the t.:ntted States Covernment
at`el!! Perve wphout additional eompensetion.
AU cu.:abets of the Council aball be relm.
bursti for travel, subelaWrics, and other
necegAary expeinit. Incurred by them hi the
.pp7tr,rrtance et theft duties

La order to carry out the previsions
nt ;it Section. the _Council is uthorized
toz--

it ho:d lush Leeriags and sit and liet as
ato.r. umes and places. either es a whole or
by subcotnirdttee, end requeat tne attend-
ance end testtmony of sucn.oritnesses itqd
the production of such books. renoids. col-
te,pOndence. memorsndums. imperil. and
dcw" f:-.1 as the Council or RUCh SUhCOin
nitt:ea may deem adviseble: and

2 is request the coopiration and assistant*

the purpose of aiding student; and adults in
preparing far and atilueving striae in their
wtelnife.

(co II i The Coin :rafter shall Se composed
of at lout seventeen members. One member
snail .be tne Secretary: Who be the
Chair Of the Committee.

i2i (Al Suttee= members of the COuim3ttee
shall be representatives of tne degartments
and agentioi listed in subparagraph (11). tO
be appointed by the head of each department
and agency from among the sensor policy-
soaking filaiala of that department Or
agency.

(S) me departments and agencies to be
represented on the Committee pursuant W
subparagraph (A) are:

At) Department di Agriculture;
(ill Department of Commerce;
lin; Department of Defense;
(lv) Department of Euergy;
(v) Department of Justice;
(vii Department Of Health abd Human

Servic
partmcnt of the Intertor;

1rtil)Jiep&tttnent of Labor;
WO epartment of State;
is) latIonai Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration;
(xi) National Etidowment tor the Arta;
(sii) National Endowment for tbe Stumm:

aka:
Olin) National Science Foundation:
(siv) Veterans' dmipistration

i Cornmissi on Civil Rights: and
isrli En vim ental Protection Agency.
13/ The Dir tor of the Office of Mar.age-

went and Su et. the Chairman of tkin Coun.
tit of Icon c Advisers, and tbe Executive
DireitOr of tbe Domestic PolicY Staff May
each ass ate a member of the sten of such
agencies o attend meetings of the Comnalt
pe as rvers.

14 e Secretary may InylW the beads of

7/ I.

April 5, 1979 :
tbe Department a Health, Education, anti
.Waltare... .

pi) any advisory committee lo the Depart- i
'mein of Health. Education, and Welfare gle-
ing advice and making recommendations
prlocipaity concerning education:

01 the Dike of Information and Re-
sourest for Haodicapped'Intilviduals Of the
Department ot Hoar,. Education. and Wel.
fare;

it)) the ReluthilltstIOn SerrIcee Adminis-
tration of the Department Of Health. Edu-
cation. sad Welfare, incept that pOrtiOninf
such AdmintstratiOn responsible for the 04-
mililstration of the Developmental DISAbil.
ities Assi Ince and Bill of Rights Act:

i7) ational Institute of Handicapped
Ftesehr of the Department of Health. Ed.
ucatioh. and Welfare:

(lb the Intempacy Committee an "Raridiz
capped Research: .

(13) in% Heleo Keller National Center for ',.
DeafRiind Touth and' Adults: and

OM the National Council OD ine Handi-
capped. .

i to ( I) There are transferred to the Sean.
tory ail functions of the Secreutry of 'Health.
Edudiaion. and Welfare. the Assistant Sec-,
roomy for Education; or, the Commissionet

- ot 'Education of tbe Department oflfeligh.
Education. and Welfare, as the case May be,
with respect to--

IA) tbe Education Division of the' Depart.'
went Of Health, Education, and Welfare;

(B) the Offioe of the Assistant aserstary
or Education. Including the National Center
for Education StattStice; and . .

(C) any advisory committee In the De-
pertinent of Health. Education. and Welfare
geeing *deice and making recommendatiOne
print:Wally concerning education.

12, There are transferred, to tbe Secre-
tary ell functions of tne Recretsty of
Health, Education, and Walf4re which are ,



.

of redtii.: deartmruto, sia tu.
it.:m.:teliiies in csirrytog out the prori.

oi this seatiOn, end such deliartmentatt*
eau-ens:es, and tristrumentaUttes ore authot4
a' tied to provide inch` emporia,' and

assistabee.
tri The Council =all. noininatd and die

Set-eters IMO appoiot an execottre ter
(o; :he. Cvuncii Thi executive dgqtor shall'
he c- -ututOssted at the rate p ded fog
O4-1 log :he penerel Shheduie uo er section

I : 0. rnited Stases Code The item-
ansli provide the COUbeil with 'inicb

tr otalt. support. facilitlnd 514stsuce
as may be sie.willosry to epsilon, the CounCli
v. cam out'its duties.uuder this section,

novrawavece. cesuttcten Cal
ZDOCATION

Sec 214 ie) There la estahnithed Lea-
efut intersgency mmitts. on Ociiipon.
The Committee assist there msiding s echanism to &solve
Wrveziures tad entions ot the

t
at the

pertinent
%/Ai other Penerhi degartrzentrand agencies
ate Cully toordinated.

ol T.10 cocurnittee shall cooperate with.;
tbe Secrets:* Ake conduct of et Mlle* and

spp.r.htt &k, ret eadations in order to as-
sure us. einectisb coordinetton of ,Etvieral

*- wog:via affecting education. *ncudlg
I I 'Me consistent ladmtnistratie n. of pen'

4. /cies and practices*tif Federal spades in the
condutt of similar Oro6rapsi.

t2u tun and effective commptdcetion
aniong federal agrocies to Scold =urges-
awry dupiicatton of settvittes and tepeloitive
toner:ion of Mite. . .

eacqlste Procedures to emir. the
ofrinformatton requested by the

cri -eery.
improVeineot developmett, and,

cwt.-sight of a compreikenaler /*dem' poiley
it" .nrit'iort. and

f4 $ :e 'MprOttfneot ot the adrulu!vmtoo
hz.d r-Pr.inination of ftdetoay ftiridest solo-
tionel'edzzation and training I/tog:1=540r

.

I.

a,
. ..,

Fedem; Ses4o9shsr than =regencies rep-
rewantest on the ainrrittee under tip provi-
mow of patsies it (2) . to de ail repro-
sgntatives se servt as Ula%er.l the Coma,
Mateo or to particigate in tingi of the
Committee cOncerning matte 'of -.sunstwn.
nal interest to such sWncles.

441 in darry.Mg ou Ite Masons under
e*bfecadirtbi4.6).--thkePtrialittee shall cop-
ducte study concarnbig the need for Un-'
protad coordination between nit (estaany
funded voostiozel education ace itatatog
programs- The Coniniittee ertraport tbe
findings of such study io th rotary sod
th COMICTOS5 within t il yeatadethe date of
crocus:le& of this Act. i

4,4 The shall fieet, at least
tate* each yeAr si

if) The Secretory and the belt Of erch
Veda* agency represented on the Commit-
tee under subsectloh (tin) sIaU furnish
auch iiselstanee. Support, Whit e. And noff
to the Committee as rosy be nemeary to
enable the CoinunttVe A* carry.Out its lunc-
Mona under this Diction. ...

irrtz IIITBANSPEES
AND ECNCTICA:

swims" es Aachen& Sam rescrtoin
Tim ossarratmer Usszalt. enecAncue,
arkp ameba
Sec. eel. (el Alt *Seen. .mpiyes assets.

contracts. grante. p
records as are determined by the rector
of the °Mee ot Mahrgeinee1 ate.Budget to
be employed, held, or used primerily(1n con-
"%section with any !unction of the tofiowing
agencies. offices. or parts of agencies or Of-
flit's. are the Departmeiht and
fiested fri.the Secre :
til I tbe Edutation ivision of tbohD4ert-

ment of Health. Education, and Welfams ins
g-the lAtionat Institute of Education:
thArdWelit the Assistant Secretary for
eon. including the Natiosuit Ceti*: for
tion-Egkttsi Ica.
the .InstitUtt of Museum. Services a*

;

y. and.

oludi
;21

Eau
Ea u

I.

"administered through the Office of
'rant of liesith, Education.and W.
7bieh directly relate io Nacho

417:11 There are transferred Ao the Secretary
by this section.

sit functions of the Secretary, of Elealtb.
Education, arid Welfare or She Department ,
of tbt. Education, sod Welfare

t A ) under
(I) the Ornirat Eduestion*Prbvislans Att.

Inciuding the prortatons dt section 404 of
such act miming to the Fund for the Ito-
ph:moment of Postseeondaig Education:

(if), the Emergetcy School Aid Act fend ...--
,after September SO, l919, under title VI of
the faecnehtary and Secondary Edlitation Act.
of 1980:
, the Higher Education Aet Of 1985:

tici the Emergency twined Student Loan

;

be Sec-1
and

trans- .

Act ot 1989; :
(v). the Act- Of 'Antis fft), MO Rs Stat. .

tell title xi cvf the. Elementary and See-
htutary Edueettom Act ot ild15; .

evil4 thit Alcobel and Drug Abuse Ed nat.,
tion Act, xcept fuhalent under section 5 of
Such Act:

;Yid) the International uCatron..Xit or
toss:

(ix) the Atonal fe Education Aet
l''of,10411; 0.

tit) the teue,tion of the Handicapped
Act;

lin) tbe Abilene' Coitunisstoa on Libraries
and Inforfnation Acieuee ACt: ...

rittii tba Vocational Educatiei Act of
1963; .

0 Intl) the Career &location IncenliFe AC4 .
and . e

ter) section 400A 01 the General Educa-
tion Provisions Act relattog to the &decal
Educattoli Data Acquisittoin Connell;

With respect to the ituninistiation of
port B of title 'it of tbe Economic Cippertut
alit, Mt of eit; .

(C) with ,r pect tnor being % ministered
by the Secretary of Health. Ed ion, au*

%El

.
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Welfare through the Onice tor Cron Rights
for the enforcement of the provuaona of the
ciell rig/4U laws And educational orders re-
latiog to the functions trnnaterred by other
subsection,' of tEis section and the Vier secs
nous of this utle.
. iDi with respect- te all laws dewing with

the relauonsosp between iii..Ciallatkdet. Coi--
lege. imolucluag the Atiniel Secondaty Schoin
for the Demi Rostard DaIvenity. the Amen.
eau PrItaing &Use far slie Wand. and the
Nat.whal Technical Inatitufi fdr the flea,
end itit the Daman/neat. of HaaLth. Educe-
tion, and Welfare.'

(E; under pibpart A of part XV of title
*TIT of the Coninnnitcations Act of 1954. reiat-
mg to Pedirai Oulu for telecommunicatbns
demeraitrattens. s-

ir') under subparts II and Ul Of part II of
tide Via of the Public Health Service Act.
relating to the estabushment of student Meta
funds and scholarship grant progrania for
schoola of nursing and under si/bparts lend
11 Of part C of tine rn or such- Act.,relat-
ing to the estabestiment ot student loan in-

' .suraoce and student, loan funds là? schools pi
medicine. osteopathy. denturtry. pharmacy.
podietry: optometry. or vetertyry medicine;
and

Olin) ender the Rehabilitation Act 01
r073. except that.the plirristrons of this sub-
dirlsiots shall uot be eons-trued to transfer to
the Sikretarr the functions ot the Secretary

Educatton. and Welfere under sec-
tions 22.1 and 1615 of the Socket Serum*
Act. renitiv to rehabilgatinn services to;
disabled i `.eiduals andlerislitlitation sere.
ices for b:Ind and disabled :duals re-.
spettivetr."arld .

i ill with respect to or beta towered
/by, the Serntarir of Netilth. cation. and
Weirce through the ,Cornmissioner of Jte-

. habilitation Services under the Act erlUlied
-i -An Art to authorize the operation of stands
!

.

aunt cd Defense (and. after )une 30. 109.
.411 functiont of the Secretary of r oitOnse and
the EAremor of >t dents' Education
under the Deform Dep ill' Sdonation

-Act of MO) a

lb) in addition to * thew eabority
.6s/enable to the Seer err this or etre
other Act. the authonte he neeretary of
Defense and the Secretaries otthe military
denotement& Defeo* Departropreg
OverietiS Teache Pay and Peceonnel
time Act *bell be atiaole to tam Secreiary

. wttn reseeet to re program transferred
andreadieection 1. .,

eci Notwithstanding the prorisions cut
section 001- th.ar of functions under
subsection (a) sla effective *t 'men
tune or timea and iti such manner As the,
Prandent *all prescribe. but In no case
later than three yeam atter the eneetir date
of tbla Act. Notiater than dne year after ilie
effective date of this Act, the Satiret517 shall
transmit to the Congress a plan tor'eff Ming
the tram:fern cif functions under subsection
la i Such plan shall contitin recommenda-
tions for Increaelny the luirticipation ofs

parents. teachers. students, school adMinis-
trators. and members of the Armed Fprces
in the edmitostratiOn end operation of the
schools transferred under this section; .
TRANSFERS or rtneatoris now mit reinrionsit

*MP= POIIP401111041 .

Sec, 303. (di There are trensferred.to the
Secretary an programs relating' to 4clence
eduOadon of the National Science ?Minds-
tion or the Director of,lite.Natiorial Science
Foundation under Medan Siat (11 of the
National Science Foundation Act of 1950
estiblished On the day before tbe effective
date of this Act, except the functions and
programs, es determined by the Director of
the Omit Of iiitinageinent and Blideet. which
relate to (1) fellowthips and. treineethips

4."

labor or the Department of Usboenader sec-
tion S011ecti2) of the CoMprthensive Em-
ployment had Training ACC

b Theatimetaelis autbovised to Conduce
the him:none transiersed by stilasectann

'weeny= or lir surispat canna,. tee
sotrotesoie nulteirlca

Sen. 307. Therh are transferied to the De-
liertment All View& employee& 'li--
blitsies vontraCta. DrOperty, and weeds ai
are determined by the Director of the Office
V idanagement,end Budget to be employ:oder'
betel. or lased primarily in connection with
any function Or the Meru* Colwell on Ed-
'oration SiatiseiCe.

.112,12Ct Dr =QUM,
Sm. SOW The lainiefer of a function or pro-

gram from an (dhow or agency to the Serie.
tar? shall ineulde the tronsfer ot any aspect
et such tuned= or program vested in *
subordinate of sods (Mager or iii a coMpOnent
orlinch Agency.
TITLE IVADMINISTRAITVE PROVISIONS

Peer APcliSolentL.Pawnwitioa
orriiiis AHD sespz.ozrze.

Sec. 401. (a) The Secretary is.authorired
to appoint and faitthe oompensetion of such
ofbeent and emplifyees. incipaing attorneys.
as may be neceary tO Carry out the nape-
tient of the Seeretary and the Departmene
offirers and ediployees *hall be appointed in
Except as otherwise provided by_law. such
()Them and employees Ahall be appointed in
Accordance with the provisions of title S.
United Stalls Code, governing edpoinements
In the competitive service, and campetuated
le.ecenretanee with the previsiens of ehapier
51 and subschanler m of *banter ta3 ofisuch
nue

(b)11) Sulinut to the provisions of 'blun-
ter 51 of title S. United States Code, but note
altbstandIng tire lent two sentelices of sec+

0.

'
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In Pelletal butidints by bltnd persons. to
erk:arre tbe economic optiarturuties of :he
blind; and for other purposes'', approeed
June 2*. 1936 fcsitunonly referees Ur as the
Rondo:ph-Sheppard Act) t0 r s.c 107-1
107f i

Thee ire Wfinsferred to the Secretary
alt ninctions of.tbe Comtrussioner of Renahli-
italion of theDepartincut of Health -Educe-
Lon. and Welfare. and the Diregtor at the.
natfoca: lustit ate of fleadicatiaSd Research
or tbe Department of lifiatin. Ed.iratwn and
tte:fa:c tanner the Rehabilitation Act of 1073

Thre are trawferred 40 he Secretary
aft tt:nrfnAis of t.e Nar:oo..1 lastttote of
Edat ion pf tbe Depanment u Health. Ed-
newton And Welfare

Tbr.e are tracisteLrecl to the Secrelary
all fu:It.notis n! tide D.rector of the Institute
of Ni,as Inn Services of the Depart/tent of
fre -!!!PrEd.17-4411. and Welfare

No;;;114 in the provisions-of this sec-
t ..n 2,e prZy.stons cf taus Act than
autho.4-e the tramaef of funettons uuder

A titfe V re the Econotnie Opoortun-
its Act of de64, relating to Pro,ect .Head
Start. from the Secret** of Health. Educe-

" hon. and tVetare to tLie Sectentry.
.1CRAvrt0S o cexctts Asa II-turnout rave

miry tit FARTARYNT rIP LETENSE

integral to tbe support-of scienfific research
end deteilopment. 12) ethical. van*. and
vele:ace policy bonne. or 13) communicating
science toformatiori to nonscienttsts. Except
as trovidecl to section 30111) (1), or this Act.
no mission oriented research functIonk or
programs of the national Science Foundation
"nor of any other Federc agency sintli be
transferred lag this Act,

f b The Secretary la authorised to conduct
the programs hansierred by subsection la).
in conducting such programs. the Serritary
snail eacsutt. as appropriate, with the Avec,.
tor of thc.National Science Foundation.

in Nasuuic in this sectlon is intetided to
repeal or limn the Autnority Of the National
Science Foundation or the Director. of the

. Nattonal Science Foundation to initials and
conduct programs not Onablished prior tO
tbe *fleetly* date of this Act under section
3.atll of the National Science.Founda.non
AK of 1.1450

TRANSFERS OP PROGCARIS FOOL/ TWE
DeSARTMEST OP :Mince

Stc. 304 There are transferred to the Sec,
?Mar/ all fimcttons at the Attorney General
and the Low Enforcement Assistance Adininer
!titration relating to the student loan and
grant programa kricialn as tbe Law Emir/rep-
roof% and Eduaation Program and lie_ Law
Rnforeeinent Intern Program autailieed
Under section 406 MI, tel. and ff) of the
Qm enibUs Crim Control and Sere Streets Act
461-1968 ,
Vitittesrtiis pr .rmsenorts room rim ayrt,-
WNT OF SIOVIT.No AND moan etvstorarswr

Stc. 30$. There are trensferred to the Sec
retort an functions (if the Secretary of How-
ing and Vrban Development under tine IV of
the Hoti,..ng Mt of 195 reittum to college
housing loans.

mu:STEM or rcncenons now Tat
bEFARTMENT or J.Ancei

Sm. 306 la) There are tratniferred to the
Secretary an functions of the"Secretary of

Sp: 302 'no fip Thereiare "ransferred to
tne Department an officer& employees. as.

Vabil.ti4 ton:roan. pro-erty. and rec-
opt as it:e detcrm:ned it; the Dtre:Ior of
:he Si.dcet to be
empioved. hoid. Pr utak prizoartly iri cone
-1..tion w.th any futietIon cif the Office of

;..- .-1 6..P.17 t or
and, ewer 1ie :to. 19f. of toe Ot

F. y ,f tic. Pi Ed.ica2on ('f the De-
1..tr ?:.:". 0: Dt''t

i There.orp trisr,..ferred to the Serretiry
41: :s4-lit/41S Of the Se:: story of Defeine re-

`to the operation of overTeris schools
fur ricfendeno. f pe,sonne: of the Depart-

4

4

thin
.

5108iai of such dtle. the Secretary may
Pla^e la grades frp-15. 08-17. arid 05-18
positions in such grades athignad and eats
ploted on February 1. 1970. ins connection
wilt functions transferred under this Act.
subjcet to the limitation of tbe fUsfhentence
of section 510nai of such Sine.

f 2) Appoiiiitinifota under this libeiection
. May be made without regard to fhlf prorls.-

ions of section 9324 of title 5. United States:
.pode, relating to the approval by t be &nee of

Perthrinet Management of appointmeMe an
graddis OS-16. 05-17. And 0S-18. tf tbe InCh-
ridilat plated ha"such...postuon iS translerred
to the Department in connection with a
transfer of functions *TO& this Act pd. im-
mediately before )he effectlye Pate of thik_
Act, held a position inrohrtng duties coni-
parabie to thaws of such position.

(11) Notwithttanding the second sentence
of section 311041 of title 5 of the United States
Code, the Secretary may erthblIsh Within the.
Office created by section 210 of this Act

ntclent.ific:, professional. nod technical peti-
tions outside the General' Schedule weighed
sod employed On the day preeeding the
effettive date of-this Ad in connection with
/unctions, officen, and programs hatudefred
under th* Act.

it) The autnority of the Secretary under
this subsection to appoint, personnel with-
ouregard to section* 3104. 3324. and 51081a)
of title 5. Tinned States Cede, shall ceaSe
with respect to any position wben the per- .
son first appointed to nil such position tic%
longer holds such ppsition.

(5) Por purpose* pf aeCtIon 4141a113) fit)
of the Clrli Service Retorts Aet of 1970. an
indl: ulna! appointed under this subsection
shan be,clecreed to occupy the same posi-
tion the individual occupied en the day be-
fore thr effective date of is Act.

Ic ) 11 k The ecretary may appoint. with.
I. out regard to the 'provisions of title '6 Of

tbe tinned. State( COde gOverning appoint9
malt In the eonthetitire sertice. scientific.

t
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holviti or prefeesiona employees to serve peginaugg Oetober 197fe and eeding Sep-

to the Olfice crested by section 210 of this
:n einumbeS not to exceed one-third of

tr... total' number of employees of auch Of: -
!see slid maj- compebsat emptoyeet so op-

eitbout regaid tet the prorletphs of
ct.,:iper Si as.4 subchapter III of chapter.
St il such tide. reninng to ciedketion
st d General Schedule pay rives The rate sf, ,
bast.; eompensonon far such employees' shod
nut ne equet to or tlexcece*of the rate at
pat cuerehtir paid fer OS-le of the General
SctIrtute under secttof% b332 of tide S. ruined

(^iae
:21'Sublect to action SIM or Ude S of

the United Sures Code. but notathatensl.
anv ott.et prortsme. of law. thi Du*.

Yi or the office of Personae: Management
she:: estahnsin pout:one within the Senior

. Lreeuttre gerrier ter tteen Whited term sp-
po!t.tres Tar ,;retcAtT gtaa:1 appoint in-
d'A:duab to such posaidns as prorided by
at...von 439% of title S.of the United atoms
pulp victi position shall expire on the

rpt.the date **OWN is three years af tee
tot eve date tit' Aet Or ttree yeare

appo:nt:nent of that post.
. tt.,:t

.di Secticii. r.0eal of ode S. United
State. Code. retat:eg to c:assibcation of pal-
non.. st 06-10 os-17, and4DS-18. emend-

cu.:lunge:Alt -10.;11- apd insening tn
'Rest theteof *It tA40"

le Nothing in :Ms Act srlan.relconstrued
t.. oc...sr.t.ttie eppitcattor. of- any Itdien

retrice is* in !feet on the ditte before
the tv.te of enectraent of this Act to any

tran sferred. by this Act and sub. ,: U. A .7) y such aw on die day before the
(nate of enactment of this Act Any function
trAnsferred Pr thts Act and subjert to ary

law etiefl continue to be auWeet to
tuch law

-

t) .

o,

r

ember 30, MO. Congress *mil auinorte,'
the end ettength tor any Illsord yeas by pros
acriMng die.maximum ownher of personnel
that May be-employed by the DepirtMena
ois the last dav or sich decaryear: No ninth
Moy be spproinated fdr *ay &sod yeat.to or
for the use of personnel of the Department
unless the end strengtefar peranneret the
DpRrflent fcr tha
outhortzed by ilsw. It 11%.

. (2) Tbe 9nd strength for personnel author-
ing% by low for the Depertment ft* engitscal,
yeor mita tie apportioned among the offices
and agene4a cd the Department In ouch trunk-
bent as She Secretary snail prate-11th. Fixcept
as proriciekip subsection I by42). the Seco%
tary &hall, equal one hundred and twenty
days atter tee enactmenrotlegislation auch-
orizing the end strength for pert:anal co.
the Depprtment for arty final yea. prepare
era transmit tethe Coegress a. report show-
lag the allacetion of sap penonnel among
the *aces and egeneteo of the Depertment.
Such report shall includwaphonationo and
jusUriastionsefor the alioeations of person-
nel Made by the Secretary among the office*
and agenciels-ol the Department.

13) computing tbje authorized 4nd
strewth r petsonnel of the Departineat for
an4c4yesr. there thad.beNincluded fl
detect-are and Iddlrect-hiro personnel em-
ployed to perform functions of thei bepirt-
ment whether employed on a futi-time,,part-

itime. or mteetnittent basis. but excluding
special employmeak categories for tudents
and disadvantaged youth. including tempo"-
ran slimmer empreymcnt.

tei Whenever any funcdon. power. duty.
or acUttt 5 trees:erred or assigned In any
fiscal year .after the effectiv% date of thiS
A4 to the Departmeht from a department
or agency outside of the Department..the

I.

osheanciet -

Sw 42. Eicept es otherwise proVicte4rth
thie Act? the Secretary may dekgate Any
function to such ofilare elel einpisleees of
the Depertthent as the Secretary may deli-
ignate. anti may euthorize sUcb suctessive
redelegations,of such functicas within the
iDePartnalint.aa may be neceseary Or appro-
priate. No d1egatop of tunetioas .by the

..gerretary under tbl sectioa or under say
other provision of this Aet shell relieve the
Secretary of responspilitt for the adminis-
tration of such functiond.

asinGANiZATrit
SIM el& ta Subject to the provielOns of

seption 202(g) of pia. Act and ealstections
(b) e.nd (OW thiojectiont Ilse Secretary is
uthorized .to Anoostetir reallocate ju action*

among thee/been of the Doper tment. and to
estabitst. consolidete. tattoo or discontinue

ch organizational entities Within the De-
partment op may be oecersaary or appropriate.
The authority of tbe secretsry ithdpr this
subsectloa does not extend to ..

I I) ;spy office bureau. unIt. or other en-
tity within thlepartment established by
statute or arty action vested by statute
In sech st) entlfy or onicer of such an estity;

(g) the alsolltitin ot organisotional entities
thtablithed by this Act: or. e

t S) the alteration of *the delegation of
'functions under thiatActoto any spectec or-
gonizational entity,

(11) (t) Except as provided In paragraph
(2) ot this subseetion. the ,Seerttery rn&lr
not conVitiate. alter. or distontinue any of
trre fo1lo#1ng statutory entities: w readocate
ari,y functions vested by statute-in the tor.
leering stettut2r

(A) Office of Sanguil Edumtion:
(a) 'reedier Corps?

- IC? COMmunity College vat:
(D) Natkinel Center !Or -Education S ta.

r

4

.

1.

,



.1.100 The Secretary is authorized to
acr v011antary end uncompensated eery-
1c0s !thou: regard.to the protisione of Dec-
tkv 3070.b) or the Revised Statutes (31
L t 60Sbi J. If such services will not be
imcd cil..piacst Federal emplorees employed
on ull tune par..time. or seasonal basts.

11 The Secreiarc tx.sutho?1ze O Iseccist
%.....rter sers:ce in accordance vrtth the pro-

seetma 3111 of title 3. Malted

The Seeretarets authorized to provide
f- ;rifl4: es;..euses, Including but. not
l;r-..ted to transportation. lodging. end sub-
s ., for such volunteers. 4

1. 4.:1 toritv!.eir.: eho prorides rotuntory*
.ertiees under pereorraph tWA of this sub-

ion Wall not be considered a Federalieut-
pnitre o an, purpose other t-hrizi fo our-
pose's rt et:Loom 1St of Utte 5. vilnitod States
Code relattne to compensation for work in-
lut es and of chapter 171 of title 28. United

rtiattrtg to tort claims
1.. Fur purposes of *Ely status of forCes

ae:crnent between the United States and
ar. oher coon tre or any International

eration. any reference to "civilian com-
p...meta- *hall be deemed to include a ref-
erettee to orerseas personnel of the overseas
deperdre Es' education system.

txeivec A.NT> CXt..S.:LTAWCS

scc 402 The Secretary may obtain the
serri,es of opera and consultants to ac-
roreart.:e Oaf the provieione of seenon 3100
of itle 5:Cn1ed States Cock:. And may com-
p sate cAch crprrta ar.d co.onts of raw
tr- cs seeed tee dare rate p?escrilted for
GS .1 S of t-hei General Scnedu:e under section
e3:12 cb: sucb title. At

s ptitsoKKEt.
4.93 t tort tritranding any other.f

lit el-merits shall suthorize }he end
strength as of The end of each nscsi year for
pr--4.tinet for the DeplIrtment. Except ea pro-

to sUbseetton 0() for the fiscel Year

'end .itrength for personnel authorized Ihr
the Department for such ascii] year ihall be
adjusted to renece any Increases or decrease
oin personnel required as.. a. result of sues -
transfer or assignment.

t41. For the fiscal year begfuning Octo-
ber 1. If079, and ending September 30,, leen -I
he Deportment is authorised als end
strengtet for persennel equal to the sum of"
IA p the number of p*reonnel to be employed
by the Department under the euthOellzetipna
provided by other (*edam of this Act, and
ill) the number of personnel traniferred,
under authority of thts Act to the depart-
meht from lather departloents and agencies .

of the Government during sued final peer; as
determined by tbe Director of the Office of
Manag-enteat and Budgett If tile Secretary
determines such action Is necessary for the
effective administration of the Department,
the Secretary may employ additional _person-
net curing such fiscal year. In excess of the
cumber suthorized under the precedingesen-
tent*. but the *umber of such additional
personnel may not exceed I per eentum of
the numner authorized under the preceding
ton tence.

(2t For tbe flecelyear beeiriningeOctober I,
1973. and ending September 3D 1979. the
Secretary shall prepare -and trommit the -
report required by subsection 1042).aithin
one hundred and tWenty days.efter the ef-
fective dateof this Act.

Pour ri--beNTRAI. Plteetetons
suesioarrv Or Tite stettrra*V.

,Etc ell. In the exercise of the furfctIons
tfarieftrred under this At4the Seeretary
shall have the same authork.y es the tune-
ttors of cite seency or fee!, or any part.
thereof..0ereisine such functions lininedi.
enety precedleg t stet. and the ac-
tions of the Secretary th exe g such func-
Ilona shell have the tame force and eeect
alien kxereited by sueh agency or offize, or
part thereof.

1

(E) National Institute of Education;
(F) Office of Eterirenmental Education;
AG), Mc* of Goinnumere Education:
(Hi Office 'of Libraries and Learning Re-

*tierces:
al (Mice of Indian Ldueatittn:
(.7) Dace of Cereer Education;
(Iti Deice of Non-Public Educntlok ,
IL)ittstitute of Museum Serricet and
shll Administrative units for gUidanee sua -

counseling prograins, the veterans cost of
Instruction program. and the program for
the gifted and talented children.

(21 The Secretary may not alter. consoli-
date. or tHsCentiniie any organizational en-
tity continued within the Department apd
described In paragraph (I) of this subsection ,
or reallocate any !Unction vested by statute
in such on entity. unless * period of ninety
does has pasaed after the receipt by Lb* Com.
mittee on Labot and Human Resoureee of the
Senate and the Committee on Education
ohd Lobar of the Bove of, Representatiret
of notice Oven by the Sedbtare centaining
a full and complete statement of Ahe Salon
proposed to be taken pqrStlant to this sub-
eection find the facie ant ctrcurnsteneee to-
ned upo In support of such proposed action.

the effective date of this Act!the
titles shall Apse:
uestion Division of the Deptitt,"

Education. and Welfare, ha.
ding t h e Offl of Eduation:

(214the Office the AteistInt Secretary
for ucation of the Department of Health.'
Education, end Welter.;

(31 the Bureau for the Educa(ion arid
Trainieg for the Handicepped of the Depart-
ment of Health. Education, and Welfare: and

(4) the Bureau of Occupational bed
Adult Education of the Department' of
Health. Education, s,ntt Welfare.

(d)* Whenever the President exercises thet
authority under section 302(e). the Office of

lc) 0
Woe

I.
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&penitents' Educatims Ot tbe Department of (a) of this section shall he available only

. .

Defense shall lapse. withrespect to facilities-of a special purpose
,,.1%100=10113.ars.artosrartres .nature that cannot readily be reassigned fix

Sec. ere la) Consistent with the pr isiona similar Federal actielties and are nst other-
of section 413. end notwitnnanding UT. pro-
visions ot the General Edueation Provisions
Act or of any other Act. thy akar o ens-
Pioree of the Department whose functions
were transferred by this Act end who wee re-

' Wilted Prior to the effective date of this Act
to report to Out Commissioner of Educetion
or tbe Assistant Secretary f* Education of
the, Department of .Besii th. Educe Uon. and
welfare shall report to the Secretary.

(b) The Secretary ti; authorised to delegate
the reporting requirements established by
Subsection (at to any other ofBeir or
ployee of the Department.

' am= d'

p.

Sec 415 The Secretary is authorised to
prescrtbe. in isccordenoa 'with the provisions
of -chapter 5 of title 5. Vaned States Code.
sucb rules and Op.:lotions as may be ueces-
eery or appl'oprilte to carry out the functions

lot tbe Secre'..ary or epe Department. .
co*rIacve

See CA tel Thsl Secretary is authorized
to enter into and perform such contracts,
grants. leases. cooperative agreements, or
otber 'stiztlar transactions with the Federal
eepartmente and ageticies. public agencies.
state, wee:. acd intim governments. private
°row:smolt:3 and nidividuals. andeto taake
Och paymerAs, by, wiy of ackvance or reim-
bursement, as tbe Secretary may deem nec-
t-alry or appropriate to carry out his f..ac-
tint.% to admitt:sierIng tot DeOertive.4

an Notaithstanding anY other provision
tras title. ne auority to enter into con-: th

acts or 10 make payments under this title
SU be effectore except to such extent or in

such amounts, as are provided In advance

%else avatiable for assignment SO the Depart-
ment by the Administrator of Otheral
Services.

rectums AT aratOn LOCATICOIS

Sso. 420. (a) The Secretary la authorized
to provide. construct. Air maintain for ego-
ployees ant thee dependeote 'stationed at
remote locations se necessary and when not
otherwise svaila140 at £ucb zealot* loos-
tidp*

ensargency services and sup-
'

egePa

It

S 4103
.cearualkla AND mon*

Sao. 422. Tbe Seaetery ft authorized IA -
acquire any of the following described rigista
if the property acquired thereby le ror use
by or for, or useful to, the Department:

(1) coPyrIghts. ,petents. and applicstions
for,patents, designs. processes, and manufac-
turthg dais:

(2) license* under copyrights, patents. NA
applications for patents: and .

(3) releases, before suit is brought. for
peat infrinpment of patents or coPYrighta

WITS Ain Women
VfC. 423. TIM Secretory Wauthorlsed to

scoept. hold. administer. ebd Utilise gifts.
bequest& and devises of propesay. both real

ii personal, for the purpose of aiding or
actlitsung the work ,of tne Department. -

Gam bequeath, lind decides ot money and -'
proceeds from sales at other property re
ceived es gifts. bequests. or devises shall
be deposited in the Trentury in a Separate
fund and shall be disbursed upon the order
of the Secretary. Property accepted pursuant
1,0 this section. anii the proceeds thereof.
shall be used as nearly as possible in accord-
ance with the ter= of the gift. bequest. or
devise donating pUch property. The the pur-
poses of Federal Income. totate, and gift
taxes. propertyreccepted onder tbis section
shall be consiWed as a gift. begun*: or
devise to the Mited States.

sisciticara cairns Toro
am 424. The *Secretary is atithorteed to

establish a working eapita2 fund, to be
available, tO the extent provided in an ap-
propriation Act and without ascot year
limitation. fort expenses necessary for tbe
inaintenanee and operation of sttch com-
mon administrative servIces -as the. $een-
tary finds-to be desirable In the interestsot
'economy and efliciency. Including such aro-
ion spa centralSupply smile* for stationtery

( food and other subsistence suppli
le) dining facilities:
(4) auctiovisualNquipment. accessories. and

supplies tor reereation and trsining;
(51 iniburselinent for food, clothing. med-

and other supplieli furnisbed by suCh
efllloyees In emergencies for the temporary
relief of distremed persons, *

(S) livlog and working quarters and toxin-
ties; and

(7) transportation for dependents of em-
ployees of the Department to the nearett ap
propriate educational facilities.

(b) The furnishing of medical treatment
under psragraph (II of subs/lotion (al and
the furnishing of services and supplies under
parsgraphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a)
shut be. at prices reflecting reasonable value
as determined by the Secretary.

(c) Proceeds from reimbursements unlit,:
this section may be credtted to the appropria-
tion of funds that bear or will bear all or
pa rr. of the cost of such work or services or
to refund excess sums when necessary.

nee or rectums
Sec. 421 (a) (I) To carry out the functions

of the Secretary, Use Secretary Tony Ure the

:
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.

under appropriatien Acts. This subseetiOn
that) aot apply with respect to toe authority
granted under aection t23,

ncitsricat anifleg
Sac 417 The Secretary Is authorized to

provide advice, counsel. and technical as.
sistenee to applicants. potentla: applicants.
and other interested persons with reapect to

, any prograukor function of the Secre.arit or
'the Departmene.. The Stcretary sa1L upon
request provide technical assistance to any
State desinng to develop comprehensive
p!ans appbcable to two or more programs
adminotte?ed by tne Department.

untorcat ana 1711.1? orrterS
The Secretary is authorised to

este. b. maintain. alter, or discontinue
such regtonal or Other deid offices as may
be necessary or approprIlste to pertorm the
functions of the Secretary or the Departmeat.
actritsnlow sxo sasterressics raorrarit
Sac 410- tat The Secretary is auttionted

t 11 acquire 6 by pure nee. lease. eendemna-
don'. or ethernet). construct. unprove. re
pair. Operate. and maintain schools and re-
-laWd facilities, laboratories. research and
trsting sites and facilities. quarters and re-
lated aCcommodations tor employees and de-
pendents of eroPloyees of the DtpartMent.
personal property (including patentor. or
any Interest therein, as may be necessary;
and

121 provide by ersatmet.or otherw.h.e for
e tetablishment ot_ eating faciattes sod

1:11er necessary facilities for the hea1th and
wet:are ot emplov.es ot the Depa:tnier.t at

Instanatairts..and purchase and maintain
tqu)ercent
\hot The authOrity ayillabis to the Beare-

' tory of north. Education. and Wt:!are under
section 524 of the Education Ameadrnents of

leld shall also be available to the Seeretary,
d nc. ir.'.r.onty granted by subaectiOn

7;-

S.
, `

and otilerallOplies and equipment for whiob'
adequate stocks may be maintained to meet
to whio)e Or in part the oequirementa of tbe
DeparUneM and Us components: eentral
messenger, mall, telephone, and other cern-
munications services: once since. central
services" for document reproduction. and for .

glshraryphtsecarvanieed. Tpvisrlapildtals: olkilf Inas fCleinnttrisbat
Conran ,of -any' ipPropriatioos made for the'
purpose of providing capital twhien appro.
priations are autnorizedi and the fair end
reasonable value of such stocks of supplies.
eqof parent, and otber watts and tnventories
on er as the Secretare may transfer to

fund, less the re ted ban/Mies end tin.
paid obligations, Stith rids WW1 be reins-
buraed in adyance ft svailable fundsni.
components or the Department. ter from'
other sources, for supplies and sernees at
rates.whieh will approximate the efrperise of
operation. incldtling,the at:cruel of anboal
leave and the depreciation, of equipment.
The fund &ban also be credited with receipts
frorp sele Or ekenange of property and re4
eelpla in payrollitits for less *or damage to

.property owned, by the fund. There than be
eovued bitO the tinned Stetter Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts' any surplus found

. In the fund tali Marta. liabilities, and prior
losses conalharedi &bele the &monists trans-
ferred or appropriated to establish end main-
tain such fund. There shall be transferred to
the fund 6e stocks of Supplies, equipment.
other assets, liabilities, and unpaid oblige*
ttons relating to the sereiees w kb the See*
retney determines win be pellojlned through
the fund.

mem raaNs
Sec. 425. The Secretary may, when author-

ized in an appropriation Act in any fiscat
year. transfer fund& froni one appropriation
to another wittim the Department. except
*at nO appropriation for anyiliscal year
dun be either increued or decreased pur-
su nt to this section by more than 5 per
c um. and no much transfer shell result trs

research. equinment, s and facilities
of any agency or tofru$ehtatlty,of the
Vollet States or of szis Stjte or of ane po.
Infest subdivision thereof, or of *by Indian
tribe or tribal organization. ar of any foreign
government, with the consent of and with or'
without reimbursement to such aitengsatn.

4trumententY. State. polittesi subdiViti n-
Mien tribe or tribal organization, or foreign
government.

NOtwthstanding tbe transfer of func-
tions from* the Secretary of Defense to the
Secretary uoder section 304. 'all persounell
performing such functions shall be treated.
for the purpose ot aciess to services e
W

y
ines provided by the Department

fume. as employees of the Department of
Defense,

(h) The Secretary is kuthorlzed so Arndt
*aline and private les. corporative,
'astaciations, Indian tnbe tribal organfta-
tionS. other organisations. or Individuals to
use in any real property, or any Mantles.
struCtures. or other improvements thereon.
under the custody end control of the Secre-
tary for Department purpoees. The Seerstary.-
ahan permit the use of such property.'faelli-
nets. structures. or improvements under eucti
terms and rates and tor sueh peripd as mai
be in the pubtie interest. except that the

'Periods of Such uses May not exceed five
years ,The.Secratafy may require perznittees
under this sectioh to tecondlUonand maip.
tam. at.their own espense: thetreal property.

strActurei, and improvements used .
. by such, railtteta to a standard satisfactory,
to.dhe Se.cietary , This subsection shall not
-adply to excess property as defined in section
3.e) ot the.Pederal Property and AdmInistra-
tWe Services Act of 1040 140 U.SC 472(e)).

(Co Proceeds from relmbursemerits under
trtts section may be credned to the appropria-
tion of tunes that bear or will bear all or
part of sueliwost of the equipment or facili-
ties trrovided or to refund tette& sums Mien
neeessary.

qr 41.
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In.rr artV atich appropelatlOh above rhe
aua.oer :lied to be iipp:cpriat ed

the-ef,-.
MIL Or INC DEPARrIer4T

t6 The eecretaty shilfl cause e or.41
<If -e te be rohde for the Department of
% :h 1.en et trirtr SpCreiller shall approve

%.r.a*.% he taken of ;Orb sear,
arscro. itrepirr

$ rc t a The Secretary shall. as ova
prisc:1....o.e Wier toe end at Oath fuZal

veer Ampere and transmit a repOrt to the
:,r tie:mom:op to the Congrioss

c .the activities of the rvepartmeot
dunng thet r.,Cal year Such report soma-

1 inciune' statement of. -the goal&
itorltlet, lice glens or the Department

Ire C('73:s:ebt VIth Me ettrposes of
tt.:! rx....ortment us spectfied tt secticirte102
u..<1 the f.714:ngS Ilithls Ant id spec:fled-1u

t2 eo-....hIn sr. assessment of the woven
rrotee dorirtg tha nacelles:. end anocepsted
f..:iire provess rowar\d the attainment Of

. e. t. pnertnel. and V.ar.s for the
Lirris7tintn: VSc.f.ee p....rniant to panegraph

4
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!A he ?ertlee and ef':.lent Irenarcrneni
..1

- :he toord.cattoi. of :lie tt(nctions of
the rinpa-thartt, 474

'he Of .e3trexi:Te or iinrden
n rnc..e.v.o9 and ot iipne.noery tiuplice-

Lac a:d freemen:a:Ion ir. Pederel educe.
n-)g,tirrla to he accornpar,ted where

ie. es, ary Dv renornmPrIl !iota for propoPed
fez:Sim-on for the acnievement tit awn ob.
se "'AIN;

e.,!.!. 1:a cud etta:vre ubjecAve data

s cr. &Let rut trAnds 2:1 edumtion as
rnt St% .:?<1 Ind...a:ors such a er.rolimenta
eirentioures 'and .,ertt te sc hell and

ltiOns transferred ley till; Act to the extent
aplwAhle tounedtetely prior to the effec
tire date of this Act." -

Arnie:tummy or APPROPMAT2ONS
Svc. 420 Subject to any limitation on Ap-

propriations applicable with respect to ant
transferred to the Secretary, thee

ar uthorized to be appropriated rut% sums
as rnay be Isere:Aare SO carry Oat the print-
moos of this Act ard to enable the Secretery
to administer and manage the Department.
Funds appropriated in aecoralance with Ott

:iliction snail renialn available will expended.
TITt.E VTRANSITIONAl...SAVINOE. AD

CONPORMEta PROVISIONS
masarini atm 42.LOCaTiOara.or APP2OPlnaIONS

PERSOillfEL
StC.,5611. (a) Except as othereise'provided

In this Act, the personnel employed ils.con-
nection wish. and.the aidets. liabilities. con- *
tracts, property, recdtstt and uneven
Salaam of efinroPrletiona. anthorthal s,
allocations. end other funds eMploYed, d.
toed. &Min; Trom, avalipicso: or to made
Jr:Venable an connection i ftctons
transferred br this Act, eu ject to sect!on
202 of the Sudget end Accounting Proced4es
Act of iii30..are Transferred to the SecretarC
for aporoprtate allocation. 'Unexpended funds
transferred pursuant to this shhsectioathall
be used col! for tbe purposeefor whicb the
funds were originelir authorized end ap.
propriated.

thi Positions expressly specified br stet-
Ute or ?organ:VA:Ion plan to carrr out tune-
tines trensf erTed be 'this At, perormet
oertipvIng those posinons on the effeeilre
date of this Act, arid personnel authonred
to recetre compensation in such postilens at
the rate prescribed for Nikes and pOsitiont
el level 1, U. 111. IV. or V of the Execntive
Schedulteconteined in geCtians 0312 through

.7

71tenirarrat. sitawerEits
Sae. $04. (4) The DireetOr of the Office of

Management and Budget, at imck.time 07'
times se Wel Director shall provide, is en-
stionzen and directed to Make web deter-
animation& es mey neeorestry with medial
to arty function teineffinfed-by this Act,. and;
tomato Muth egdieronar gicidental.diepoeivr
don* of penonM1VcorisiMb1litiM. granta .
contract& property, .-arad Unexpended
balances et appropriations, sutborteations,
ailecatiene, and eater funds bold, Vied, orb-
ing from, evailable So. or Sopa made avail-
able tn eannectionwith the /unctiOns seam-
tarred by this Ad. at WV be neree6s&ry to
carry Mit the proviilioriaol tlits.Act, The Di-
rectAr Of the' Office of Alanegemeat and
Budget dud) sprovide lor the termination of
the affairs of all agencies. conunisSions, of-
fice& and Other bodies terminated lay this
Act and for such further measures and dis-
positions as May be neoteoary to effectuate
the putposes of this Act.

(b) After Censoltatito with tbe Director
cof the Mc* Of Persoanel 'Manage meat, the
Director of the *ince Of Manarement 'end
Budget is authorised. at such time as the
Director of the Office of Management end
Budget provides, to make such determina-
tions as may be neeessary alth regard SO
the transfer of positions within the Senior
Executive Soviet id connection with 11/no-
tions transferred by this AcV

alivIsca reovialorui
Sec 505. ft) All orders. determfnatkint.

Mies, fegulations. peening, pent& contract&
vertincate& licenses, and einelleges-.4

11 which hare been issued. made, granted,
or enowed to become effective lit the Presi-
dent. anza Federal department or, igency or
official thereof. Or by a court Of competent
Jurisdiction. in the performance of functions
which are transferred under this Act to the
Department or the Secretary. and
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I.

Other eetettirrfea of pr:4fessianist une retated
-pee.or.nei, and

.B.aress of cri ea1 enncern such as edu-
cfa .w. ot Erse duiad -antaFed and eeucation tla
r 4r.... to.d urneu a: as;

4 . 'asc.iide budeet prolece.,:ms-for the nye
l --:% succeectit.g the Asc..: eear lot

ii--.--. :re report is made which are based
e,:. :i..al nr ar tietpated top-epriations for

ttle e%< al rest for which the report is made.
A. sd \

: 1 c :.:aln a %eperate trectuo r. on the me-
I ::eliti-C-1()Us made be the -Peder-Al Inter-
..44 ( i-rnt: utee on Et:teat:Ica reca.rd.r.g
tee t-- e-e-ettlent of the ectorttnstton and

of Federa: mit:rattles:1 programs.- . i. L. prepartte vie nereirl.,:eg the
rebort regalred by euneection lat. the-Sr-
ratan- shall to the Maximum extant prite-
twar),,e r.,11S1...1 IF; tAb tnernbors of the pubitt

0 I:. %U.:4 re;:rwenttaies It parents. stu-
dr t, ,,

4.
el. 4.. A Indian rft abes State nd

1.1. to 0,A. 'et !Ile; a and othe Oryrur.' 7 tn..ls
1 t t.t .: t IK'nc.rt r.inetv oars atter' Ljeit rr-poilt t1W Cnn-

spat; ?icier Ptilst:e hear-
.:-. r.r.sics ot Co:Imola ar.ri In such

. .r IA./..A../4 !he Sees.: err deems Appro-
: IC. ri-.-%1Pe par.tc!pstion

Tlso owittorf mer retrnturs thy per-
fu e%7 %vs ream :,::-..!:(curreo it, the

- e 4 cot:NAIL:4*n or heart:4s under
e.-enh .1 i if sues person,-

, .) mede cr it tke.t to make a mete-
nai etir.'t.rstition tu the week of toe Drpert-
:net gr.i

P. r . no n heit 1.-e.pe"e1c.ste fu!ly
,. r . r.v :t; s:...h

r - ef thiVsectirn, tt.e term
I. ow -e PInG -0:tr

. . ' 5 '_.i:c F:atriCtide
t-e T`, t

v: : *: :*
,A. Ur.Pe :.. :0711 %Vit0

041.. ::ii Act. Ire Get end, tuii.'4 ...i, Ni,.j Aet epple to tulle-

.

5318 .0' title 8, united States*. Code, on the
effective date of this Att abf411 be sublect
tei the nrovislons of section 303.

SITSC-1 ON ressosala
$sto O2 a racept as otherwise proded

Id ;tills Act. the Master pursuant to this
tl tie r.:411-ttme personnel lexeept special
Gonirninent empioeees) and Isart-time *per-
'sonata holding permanent pee:Volts. sha
n

e%
ot cause any sur.e employee to be eeperat

or .1.e-dwell in grade or compensation for one
year after such trareder or afteithe effective
date of this Act.. whiCbeverffslater.

tbe Any person who. On the-dee Wore the
effective *date of that Act, neld a 'position
e:mpensated in ticeglariee with th4 Eseen-
tile Schedule preactMed tn chapter LT of tttle
5 ,t'plted Statftt Code. and *tin. without a
break in service. is Appointed lit the Depert
Thant so a poeitiou having duties oomparable
to the duttes Orformed Imbed:surly preced-
ing such appointment Shall continue to be
compensated In such new poquon at not
les.' than the rate provided for such preelous
pi...situp for-. the -duration of shit service of
Stich perebn in stich new posttki.

ACENCY Tr.s.114ThslIO7'.'S
508 Except as otherwlee Provided in

this 'Act. velianever all of the ?unctions c
env (weary. commission. or other body. or
at.y component thereof, have been termi-

Te trantferred by this Mt from 'that
neenry. commission, or other bedy. or corn-
portent thereof: such-agency. -commission or
other hode: eon:ponce-it. Shaft termt:tate.

tr: ittetivt commission. or other body. or
e nv colt:pp:lent three:if. terminates pureuant
to the proelsiont of the precetthg Sentence.
earl) poetNn and nelee theren which was
Cn.psc4 mr.i.unnd by law: F the tr.;:iini-
r-4.::t v etth -4-34 c-;: .irt tt recelte corm
prt.sa :tort at the rates prEse'.hed or an
n-hee nt rt.V.Wrql !e-el 1j St IV. or V

!.he ever:tire eel:elute etNr7.Etteci ft. SOc-
lie.r.s eS3iff. throueh SeI6 of 1.1}e 8, tr.tted
States Code. than terminate.

>lb

G;JO

11.

12, ivbich are its) effect st,the time flue%
Act takes efleet.
shall continue In effect according to their
terms until modified. tentainated..auperseded.
set aside. or revolted In tacnrdance 'with the
law be the realdentht.eSeeretar ere.. or othte
atehorieed oflicatI. a court of Competent
turisdkelon or by pperition Of Iva.

(la) 11. The provisions of this Ati shall
rirtt affect any prtweedings, including notice"
of proposed ntlemaittng. or alie.applicaticin
frer any license, permit. ser;,,Ifirste, or titan-
Cal assistance pending On the effective date
of this MI. before any eepartrnent. agenef
communion, or compeinent thereof. lune-
tiuns of which are transfeired by 'this Act:
but such proceedings and applications, to
the extent that they relate 44 functions 1lb
transfereidr shall be contlroued. Orders shall
be tesdeli in such proceedtngs, appestat shall .
be taken therefrom. and payments shall be
made pursuant to such orders, as If this Act
had not been enacted: and oreers tattled in
env tuch proceedine shall continue trt teffeet
until Modified. termtnated. superSeded, or
revolted by the Secrenary by k court of ogm.
petent jurisdictiot, or by operation of law,
Nothing In this subeection shall be damned
ip prohibit the discontinuabte or modifica-
tion of any such twoheiiing under the, saline
terms and conditions anti tel the Fame extent
that such proceeding could have been
continued Or modified if this Apt had not
been enacted.

t2) The Secretare Is auttiorivd to pro-
mulgatereguiat Ions providing 'for Ile orderly
transfer of 'proceedings continued under

pafrar 4het4.0.116:'°prothveldeDdePinstr:ribretcr.icri fei
nt the provisions of this Act shai.I not

aerct suits tom:tie-need prtor tO the effective
Cue of this Act, and

0) In all Sults. proecedtr.gs shall be bad.
fippeols bb Judgments rendered In
the 'Arne manner and effeet as If this Act
lied not been enacteel.

Cfs
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Ito suit, action-or other proceeding'

commenced by or against any officer In
official cottony ot Aden Individgai as a
officer' or any department or agency. fu
tiolis of which are transferred by teila Act.
sha:i abate by reasod at the enactment of
tips Act. No.cause ot action by or against
any departnient or ...gooey. functions of
which are tfensierred by this Act, or by or
against any officerythereot In the official co,-
pacltr of such otheer shall abate by reason
ot im enactment of this Act.

e) ff, before the date on whicb.this Act
takes effect. any department or agency. or
officerthereof inithe official canaelty of spch
officarLie a parte to a tuft,. and wider this
Act ady dunction of such department.
aerricy! or Muter is transferred to theSecre-
tery or any other official of thepepartment.
then tun suit snail be coati:miff with the
Secretary or other aperopriate Anal of the
Department substituted or addeg sa a party.

I Orders and acttons of the Secretary in
the eseectseof 'functions trumerred under
tri Act shell he subject to judicial review
to he same exteot and tn the same manner
as. if !tech orders and actions had been by
the 'teener or office. or part thereof. exerels-
Ulu suet' functions, tmmediately preceding
their teaastfer Any statutory Pequfremehts
relating to notice, hesrleurt. action upon the
recorn or admIneitratIve review that spoilt
to any function transferred by this Act shall
Ariptv to the ,eixerctse of such funitlon by the
Secretary. .

*mean:Lae
Stc O0 ff any peovIsion of this Act or the

er.phcation thereof to any person or circum-
:want* it held tetcid, neither the remainder
of' this Act nor the application of such pro-

ton to other persons or circumstances
snail be affected thereby

41

S 4105
re Section. 3 tbe Alcohol and Drug (4(0 SeCtItin Hilts) ea Seth Act ta

AbWe Muastion Mt Is amended Upended 41.
I) try inserting of Health arid Welfare. (A) by striking out "Defense" tn the drat

the. Secretary of EdUtittion." after. sentence and tweeting -.Education-. end.
tary"; and )(B) by striking out paragraPh (1)

(2) by striking out "the Department of through (3) end inserting the fallowing:
Health. Education, and Welfare- and insert. the AdMinistrator of Educations for
hut us lieu thereof' "the Deportment of Overseas Dependents, who snail be me chair-
Health and Human Earvicee. the Deparbnent man of tha Council;
of Education". "(2) twelve Indlitidgalit appointed ity the

(hi I I) Sectien 203 of the Rehabilitation Secretary of BaucstleTs. who abell be intli-
Aet of 3973 le *intended by striking out viduals wbo baler demonstrated als Interest
"Commissioner:The Commissioner' and in- in the fields Of pritany or secondary' *dem-
serting **Secretary". tIon and who shall InCinde renreeentatiTee af'

(2) Section 1107 Of auth Act is Wended by prpfeselonal employee organitetions. achoOl
striking out "Healto, Education. and Wel- adminietratore. representathes otisrganiga-
farek and Inserting "EducatiOn. tbe Seem- lions of parents ot dependents enrolled In
tary If Health and Human Services.". the dependents' education system, and one

etesores=s Tun Comeeenetuden stikent enrolled in alleb eystoem:
Tuner AND Tautfure Ant "(3) 'a **presentative ot the Secretary of

the Army, of the Secritare Of the Wavy. and. Sec. SM. (a) Section 301 ot the Compre of the secretary oy the Alt Force; end
het:nitre EmployMent and Training Act of -(4) representative of the Secretaty iff)973' is amended to read U follows: Education and or the Secretary of Defense.".,
"cousesranos terns rue -sway:auks or . (2) Section Kil(b) of such Act 0

covesTIOn. 400 or unamt atm )ituate amended r
Tema (A.) by striking out "diree" and inserting

Elec. $00. The Secretary of' Labor shall
consult with the Secretary of Health and
Human Services with respect to arrangc
men*. fat services of a health or human
services character under this Act. The Sec-
retary of Labor-shall cotisult with the Sec-
retary of Education with reel:4es to arrange-
ments for-iertices of an educational tenure
under shit An, and the Secretary of Educa-
tion that* solicit tbe advice and comments of
State educatiOnal agencies with respect to
educetIon".services. Such education eertices
include but are not limited to basic or gen-
eral education; educational program* con-
gucteg, foe offenders: institutional bligig:
health care. pallet care, and the sup Iva

.

-two': and
.(13) by amending paragraph (.44 to read as'

follows:
"(I) of the members first appointed under

such paragraph. six shell serve tor a term of
oue year and six. shall serve for a term of
two years, as determtned by the Secretary of
Education at the time of %lair appObstmens,
and".

fel Sectiop tell (c) il) of such Act is
amended lio teed as follows:

'(2) stuily and make recommendations
eancernieg teie nedual transfer of the Over,.
seas Dependents' Education mama to 4.he
bepsrtmeas ot,tducartmu. including

;

.(
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sergeLrice
Svc 507 With respect tn iny tiinctione

transferred by trite Act end exercised after
the elective, dote of thts Act. reference in
err other Federal law to faiy department.
comnuesion. or agency Or to any ofilcer or
ofke the functions of 'which are so trans.
ferred shall be deemed toireter tO the Secre-
tary or Department.
verrtittfcm. ANS corm:Ammo otaerositrere
.5w 500 fsi Section 101di Ot title T.

'United States Code. Is amedded by inserting
Immediately before this period comma end
the following* -Sterv.era ot gducation.

. ibt Section IP ot titfe 5.'United States
Code. is 'amended by adelng at the end
tlereof the following. "'The Departmenig of
Eduestion

fe) Section 131'2 of title 5. United Steel!
(ide. I. amended by adding it the end

th.ront the follow:of
"115) $eetetarF ot Education ".
id Seetion 5..14 or te 5. rnIted State%

C14e ts amended by adding et the end
tr.e4o 4 ho to:low:41g:

-.701 Under Secretary of Education '.
tel Section 5315-of t:tte A, United States

Cede.' is amendeh by adding at tbe end
the7eor the teetowingt.

-1125) Ass.stant Seer. terms of 'Education
. SOC. 511. ial (1)The lest sentence of see.

".(12:n Director of the Office for Cleft Lion 1410 (a) (1) Of tbe Defense Dependents'
R ;Ms of the Departmet.t of Education. Education Act of 10713 Is amended by strik.
. -1130i .Ger.eral Coxisel ot :he Depart-: lag out -an eqUal number of representatives

men*. Of Educa...n ot sponsors ot students enrolled in the school
-tht 31) fr,srec !or Car neral of the Depart-,, 'anti of emplOrees working at the school"

meii1 of Educkuon and insetting "en equal ntr.Mber Ot repre-
+to i t Sec non 5315.411 Or tftte S. United sentatives ger professional employee orga

Corte :;zepes:.1 muttons. school sdrnihbtesO:s. and rep.
Ser t tort :-I;G Of s..ch te IS A:headed rescntathes ot organiutsons ot parents of

t i,add:Itc at t e::d the:e re rerowing- depehdehts enrolled in the school".
5dtr..n.4i.r..-; F.I(mion for '12) The last sentence- of section 1410101

Depei:dez.:s tt :.t.e Departent or of such Act tis amended by itrtking out
"Secretary of Defense" end inSettiltHec-Envrat:on

Add.tIonal °ricer, Departnient of retort of Education, tn coptiltatIon h the
Secretary ot Defense'.

service& and new eareers. and Job restruc.
turing th the health, education, and wel-
far* professions. When the Secretary Of
Labor arranges tor the provision of basic-
education e.nd vocetional tretrang directly.
pursuant to the WM/talons of this title. the
Seesetary of Labor shall obtain the approval
*fine Secretary of Education foe such ar.
rangensents.".

(b ion 3031c) (3) of mach Acts Ii
eta te read as follows:

.4 the pUrposes of carrylng out sub-
sectl cis Ind c) a this aec-tipri, the
Secretary shall reserve from funds available
tot this tItle an amount equal to not less
than 4%.-per cent= of the amount
located pUrstuset to section 202 (
Ain/M=1'4T TO THE tiTMEOVART AND SZCOND-

sky miticallost asvaor tees
Sec. 510. Section 103(0 (2) (S) of the

Elementary ehd Secondary Education Act of
1905 ts amended by adding et the end there.
of tbe following new sentence! "The Sec.
retary of Heialth arefliuman Services shell
trstssenIt the inforrutton required by *di
ubparagraph to the Serretary of Educe-teen
nOt fates tban February 1 of each year."..
AKINOVItleTS TO TIOS, DETENS5 OZWIDENTS*

tOOCATION ACT rilf

.)

"(A) the development of an ealelent mode
Of operation of. the /totem in the Depart-
.ifien of Education:

"(B) the development or cliAle working
relationehipe and sound cooperation between
the Departenent of Educationsand the De-
partment of betense; and

"11C) the de patent of a plan to insure
the mattinattin artictpation et palIerds and
dependents in 0 administration addlopera.
lion ot tbe system.", .-.

ItelittermeniOrt
'... Sec. 512. (al Notwithstanding the pro- .

visions of section e01, the Department of
Health. Education, and Welfare is redesig
nated the DepartMeht of Health and Human
Services, and the Secrecery ot Ilasith. Edu-
eatidn. and Welfare is redeStrnated the Sec.
retary Of Health and Human Services upon
the date of enactment of fists Att.
_.(b) Any reference to theDepartment of

'Health. Education. and Weller*. the Seae-
utary of Health. Education, and Welfare, or
any Other olneial of the Department' of
Health. Education,. and Welfere in any law,
rule, regUlatiOn.,cirtlficite. directive, Instruc
non, or other *facial paper In force on .the
effective date of this Act shall be deemed to
refer and apply to the4Detruneut ofolleaith
andHuman Services, the cretary *Health
and Human Serylces,* the appropriate oll-
cid of the Departmett of Health and Slim=
Services, respectively, except to the extent
such' reference la to fuhctlon transferred
lei tbe Secretsry under this Att.

. Teraternott
Sec 513. With the consent of the approprl.

ate department or agency head concerned.
the Secretary is authortzed to utilize the
segrices of such cerers, employees, and other
personnel of the departments and agencies
of the executive branch for.sucb period of
time as may reasonably be needed to facili-
tate the orderly transfer ot functions undo
tills Act.

CIO
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S 4106 CONGRESSIONAL RECORDSENATE
T-71A:11.--F:Frr (-Tn'T lIA.TE A ERIM the resoIvmg clause be4tritken and that Lowe Without

a.aPoz:-ritn.-15 the language et Senate JOint Resolution Ordered.
iwri 54. 'which was adopted on yesterday. re-

(0.0: .1.. The p!tristoru. orth:A Act *arming tte U.S commitment to the
Liu& thke effect one hundred end eight', Nprth Atlantic Alliante. be inserted in
ars*.s %net the St,etexy.b.rst takes oraoe- or lieu thereof .
4 suzil th.1 Z" The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
P*"" '-"e' '`na P"***ri e objecton: the request dagreed to.I. er exsc v. tt*.s: it: szt Utile eater the date

e on en t o tz.lts.Mt The ent was ordered to be en=:
env .:be oacelm prorIded lot tot nue grossed. d the joint ,resolution to be

It of tros Act thse be nominated and aei- read a hird time
p.r,rsced in ruch t.ie anti The joint resolution was /*lid a third

?: roe Secrete:7 =sr rrnhtuicate regula- time.
Letts pum.that to sectiou .505.14,02.1ed this The PREsmrNO OrrIcER. The joh*
Act resolution having been read the thirdroods arc:able tZl any department or

rftZ'Al orc000neat thereo11. time. the question is. Shill it pass? .ant .m
the Ittuct:ons ts! which are translerred to So the joint. iesoiuUa UJ. Res..283)
ate Se?retarc by this Act. roar :nth the op- was Dassed.
..,.0.411 r.he 111::ec-..ce of -the Once of Mao Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

.e7be-n and 19.;:rtet he used te cofrY tte I move to rewnsider the vote by aluch
cerrenensattoo ar:t1 sper.ses ot an.T Ofter the joint resolution was passed and Ite this Act Until such move to lay that motion on the table.ItInes to tha purposir othertriae THe to lay the table
tr.:11 41bl*

retritt:.: ApptblvrstrNts
41, r. a- tn the aierrt ttat eheo.- =ore

:11:. Act to he ...PpoIr.ted
tdo with int ibtlrIce and conrept el the

f...P! I:ot hare en-ered dpon office on
t!::s At-to-W:0 notty:th-

... ..`e ant t.*:Ler p:tAisions the
n47:. trips deNr:ve o Dfce, 1 the ett

. traecn o stt so sJC:-. of.:*e for one
; ad and twer..-c chugto? itl e olice
to 4. I as pto..:Ced Iti-trts Ac: arocheter

!trst
r- An7 omerr acting in ar, *Moe in tile

"he previsions of
s:to.e1 I thi recefve compensation

ra.:e prestr.r.ru to: such ol5014 Untie
,..t.Aus Act

agreed to.
Mr flERT C. EVRD. Mr. Presidelft\

I ask om consent that further ac-
tion on z te Joint Resoiutién 54 be
indefinitely - ed.

The PRESIDING OFT7CM. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. And that the
passage bY th6 Senate nate Joint
Resolution 34 be-vitia d

The/PRESIDING O CER. Without
objection. it Is so ordered.

ORI5ER 80M161TTEES HAVE
UNTIL S 'CLOG% TOMORROW

o sal

a

April q,
Objection. it V so

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
The Senate continued with the consid-

eration of S. 210.
VP alaClarlatrer NO*47

IFtgpOse!TO make a technical correction)
.Mr. RIBICOPIP. Ur. Preddent, .1 send

an amendment to the desk. .

he PRESIDING onacia. The
amendment will be staled.

,The second assistant legislative clerk,
re:adys follows:

The SertatAir 'tram coriaerocut rtdr Mal-
com proposes an Imprinted amendment
nunlbered bit

On page 131, Hoe IS, immediately after
"appropthsted- InserVa COMMA and the tot-
lowing "tor tiscalyear 1920 and eetch sew-
ceedlog fiscal year.. ". .

Mr RIAICOFF. Mr. President, on *-
half of the Governmental AlfairsCom-
mittee. I tnodny the eommntee amend4
ment and send It Do the desk: This is a
team:cal amendment.

I ask unanimoulkoensent that the com-.
mauve amendmenagreed to and con-
sidered as original teat for -the purpose
of further amendment. It was adopted
unar.imously br. the enttre.Governmental
Alan's Committee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obiection it is so ordered.

Mr RICSICOFF. Mr. President. am
*pleased that the senate is beginning door
debate today on legislation to establish a
sepantte. Cabinet-level Department of

4.
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Mr E.OBERT C BYRD Mr Presi-
dent. t guggest the absence of a puorum.

The PRESMING O.FrC dMr
rRs 1.7:e elo.'t the roil

The second assritox.t legislatrre clerk
proteeded to ea:I tr,:e roll

C' BYRD jM? President.
a .k ursoryron,!c cor..er.: that tbe order

tor trte ok.or..:rn Can be resemded
The PRESEDINC; ciFFIC.ER IV:thout

otete t: :t 1V. +.%

I !O!..F.E. JOIN'T REOLT:MOS' 283.RE.
Ai-rialtfIN,C - THE V S %SUMMIT-
MFNT TQr1E NORT ATLANTICH

. ALI.LeSC - ,t
'....I r rtirs_..T C B YR D W President

1 as: e -.s c"-seet that the Chair
Li tr.'.ere tx.e ::',.:.;.te a message from
toe House or, 1-1.;...:..e Joint Resolution'
:e3

Tie PRES/DINO OFFICER Without
es- ?ectior.. 1: e. so orlerd, The resolution
w.:: bestate r. he t:.le

T;.(' :eg'..T. :.:". 1* c:trt r ead as follous
A r:K.:udI . t! j Res Mt, retiZrallog

tile U.S (zorr.m.r.tornt tO zae NOrt% Atlarltsc
A:1tnt:t

!..te ROBERT C' BYRD Mr President.
I a:4; '....'..a.n1rDO.IS cor.ser.i thtit the treso-:.

Lex. be corz;derecl at. tii.-ite been rend -
Pa- t.r.t and cettl:.*: t :--.4 .4:(4. that the
t'.::..*.et ; rCCeet! !..) "K '(44,:t eon.

ei- t .. 7... or.
OIR ..,.:;:..FF:CER '0.'ithout

...; .. t..r.. 1: 0 ..
, Mr ROBERT C kYRD Mr President.

1 -4 v-o--ce_is c,-tsent that all after

AFIERNOON TO FILE REPORTS
M. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

I ask unammous consent that commit-
tees w11 have:lir:tit 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to &le committee reports..

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
oteeetion. it is so ordered.

S.

ORDER FOIICERTAIN ACTION TO BE
TARIeffsl DURING RECWS'

Mr ROBERT C BYRD. Mr Presider.t,
ask unatumous ponsent that during the

recess of the Ser.ate over until '12 o'clock
r.00n on Mondae. the Vice President of.
the Uited States. the Presndent of the
Senate pro tempore. the Acting President
of the Senate pro tempore. be authonzed
to sign all del" enrolled tells and Joint
resolutions. ahd that the Secretary of
the Senate be atithorised to receive /MS-
sages from the other body-and the Presi-
dent of the United States. and that they
may be appropriately referikt. .

The PRESIDLNG OFFICER. Without
oWkuon. itis so ordered.

QUOIrUM CALL
Mr. w/o-AT C. BYRD. Mr President.

I suggest the absence of a quorum.
.The PREMDING OFFICER. The clerk

wit call the roll
Vie second assistant legislative clerk

proceeded to call the roll.
Mr RIBICOFT Mr. President. / tisk

unazmnous eonsent that the order for
the Quorum en& be rescinded.

The PRESIDING' OFFIVER

Edtteailon.
The Senate passed.last September a

similar, bill by a vote of 72 to 11, /t wig
ordered reported favorably by the Gov.
entrteotal .Adairs Comnuttee this year

'by a vote of 15 to 1. I wish to especially
thank Senateor Plaeir. the ranking mem-.
ber of the Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee Senator Pram and have worked
closely on this legislation. Also. all the
members of the eommittee deserve praise.
I wish to thank each of them for helping
to develop the legislation. It will be one

lid the few issues thisyear on which Dem-
ocrats. RepuIlicans, conserdtives. mod-
erates. and liberals alike can all agree.
The cosponsors pf the bill befoee tis to-
day. S. 210, come freer/ all parts tif the
country and from all political ideologies.
The more than 100 major Tuitional orga-
ruzbe ions which support the-Department
tit -Education represent edticatioa. civ&
rights., labor, business. patent. citizen.
a:na state and local *government. In-
terests. ,

it is a Concept given extensive and
thorough consideration. a Concept with
a century-long htor's. The Governmen-
tal Affairs Committee spent more than

-ell years considering the legislation, with
More than' a dozen days of hearings and
testimony from more than 125 witnesses.

I first sax the overkhelming need for 4.
education to have it.s own sgence in 1961.
vhen I served as Secretary of' Health.
EdneatiOn., and Welfare. The HEW
budget was theci $30 billion. . e

But today. the HEW Secretary is
forced to manage d department with a
budget almost seven Vmes as large--
some $200 billion in fiscal year 1980.
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pAnpecretatv of gkw is PerbaPs the same MIA, anotl;er 40 Pecleral nclals1Sthere; will be onethe SecXetarY
toughact job in America. Orli of the first ageficfes odtside *HEW are ineolved- iti of Education, In4tead the,30 to -40
thino I dirt unen-einering the ;Senate * education...They are-seldom brdUghtrinto piffnclnar -01111eals and'nffices in the

' *1963 was ta introduce a bill to create eontabt with those crf Theke W Ediscatiba Divisiteg there be
Department pf Educatioa. The idea b

. had the heVer-endina subport of Sena
tors whe have held &peruse.= the ax

.. Senator* Mamma. as chairman of3.11
Appropriatimps Sabtormnittea on labor.

W. hasbeen th a single most Dendsten
Weter of tht bill.*SenatorWttta
u-man of the Labsr ank BurrianItt

'N.sotirees Committee: dm!! Senatnr Prui,
chaldban ot the euhepramittee *dui
capon. 'have also.worked with we for a
separate Departmwt.

The U.S. 4enate.will be, defaating a bill
wtkich will finally gtve education tie
rightful place In the Federal Oovetn-
ment. a bill which attacks the BEW
probiem head-on.

The need for a separate Department of
Education has never been greater, oe
more clear.

We all want better management in
. Oovernment. more efficiency. less waste
and fraud. But. the HEW expenence is a
textbook case in hot riot to structure a

'Cab:net department. in how unmanage-
eble an agency can get. 4

Of atl the Structures in tire world.
NEw ranks number threlt in size of
budget-.,-following only the Govesnments
of, the Soviet Unit% and the , United
SLies Its budget increase alone is about

much duplication. red-tape. evbr -regula- 4014. be -moan equal liar with
tion, and, wasteful pape,rivork. No dne one Wt0ther. and all will remit ta one

.FederkiNofficla/ 14 at.-a high ,embt ..rectelthe Secretary..
level to "take tiAe lead add .coor La.( A Department-of Echicationvillmet be.
twee 30n, education, program's. * 'e a 'Ramage /or kation% Ills. But -to

w This lack of doprdination costs Stirteee eltent thatelee aet the 'lidera%
and loalitieS valuable -resources which stmetufe. ha ewder. "we will better aislist
could otherwise be,put into lmprovingiatit-, Stat:est and. locaples to Inunpve their
Ilicatiod: For Illinois State,- egfitotional progrates and services.
Sulieriolendent *Of Educatinn* Joserok... .44r: Fxesldent, mold lo 'tale a
Cronin testified before tilt commuter moompt to faspon4 to some df the nal-
that ha is faced to dire at least 20 sok, clanfa made about the prepoial to create
fen, at average annual skim% of'Stp.2 a Department ot Education. .
000 each. Put to keep up., with Federal otrie haie neat that we be
paperwork. rules, -and tegulations ereating a. costly.new bureaueracy.Tbe

As a result of thie conigsing. low-level facts are :citherwlse.Tise Department id
situation hi the Federal Government. our F.thication *will -not result In any new
frustrated education officials- leavet In costs. In faeppere will be substantial
the last 12 sears, there have been 1.3 dif- savtingd"TheSigce of Management and
ferent Commissioners of Education'The Audget eiti0M Illar 350 to 450 posi-
present Commissioner has ah.eady, au. tions will be Eliminated by the maga-
pounced he will resign soon. nization. mostly 'the duplicative staff

There is an important, but carefully re- functions -now existing withirf BEW.
strained Federal role in education But For example, there are offices fog
as tt becomes .thereasingly scattered. management. Widget, polars, illanriirig
duplicative, and unmanageable, DUr and evaluation. legislative affatrs. and
ItY to restrain it and manage it will be public affairs in the Office of the Coin-
diminished, missioner of Education, in the Office of

By creating a Pepattruent of Educe- the assistant Secretary, and in the Office
Lion. separate from HEW: there will be of the HEW Secretary. They are all do-
two primary benefits. First, we ing practically the same thing.

$20 bdbon anrtuallymostly for health pall)/ get a handle on our education pro- The OMB also estimates further im-
end welfaee proicams. That increase is grams, focus on them. better manage provements marigement and consoli-
the same as 10 State DePartments. or them. and give them stature in the Fed- dation will wish the total annual savings
two Departments of Energy. That is just eral Government nommensuratewIth the to at least $100 million annually. Again.

A
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the. inerease7. Almost 'ail or it goes for importance of education in this Couritry.
'the uncontrbliabri health anti tJelfare Second, the removal of the "E" from th
Proerams. Aratiiii .5 years,' one-half of "H" and '14" will go far toward remedy
the II elovernment budget will IA ad- tn g. the institutional delicienclis found
rdiaiatered by one personthe Secretary ..reee. (enabling better. management of
of W. ealth and welfarkprogiams. and of ed-

ucation programs.
Educatiop in thig country Is:a penia-

sive funcaionclirectiy. involving MOM .
thaa one 'Out ef every four atmericans,
some 60 million people. Total education
spending approachek the $160 billion
mark= -nearly 10 pircerft of the grois
national product. State and local govern-
menu spend more on education than
anything eisesome 40 percent of their
budgets. It is as linportant a function as

. 'labor, commerce, or transportation,
which have Cabinet status.

Education is a unique functihn in thal
ar.d welfare of the American publica it tnvolves1the work of all of our Cabinet
Health and welfare programs demand Departme ts. So, there should be a Cab-
the undivided. constant attention of Ow, &let Secret ry to wort 'with the others
Secretes," for they irkcrisis-prone and to coordinate education prograxna '
touch AO life of eiTliy every living By separpting education from the
American. ,, . . overwhelming influences ot health, and

But the education part f HEW is im- . welfare. the Congress will be better able
' at, portant also. Its budget. lin le only 5 per- to clearly evaluate hudgetallottrients. .

1,, cent of The -total HEW bu get. is larger The level of accountabilits# for educe-
than that of five existmg Cabinet De- don programs will rise dramatically.
piertments i State. Comm ct. Justice, Ler-level, scattered bureaucrats cannot
Inter.or. and Inerv) . 7 t. It is sub. be-held accountable.

I Hokpan we eXpect efficient and man.
# ' i. 4...treble government. when this Vernet-.
.. . dons. disproportionate-amount of social

seaviee responsibi4ties is east upon the
.shoulders of one ragividual?.

. 'I:tow can thiponAkersopgive sufficient,.. . attention to all three; vent, important. .

.0 , a , componentshealtet edupation, and
_ ..

No matter bow( capable the individual,
the Job Is simply too overwhelming.

Almost 9'6#pp-centeof the MEW budget
. Voes for health and welfare. So. thejocus

of HEW 4 on.safeguarding the health

A

,

examples of duplication and Inetticieay
are easily shown. 'today, some 26 differ.:
ent offices in HEW review and reshape all
education regulations.. In the Depart

ent of Educetion, that number would
be educed to Just 10.

Tile ne'w department will be the most
streamlined department tit the Fedelal
Goyerrament. Although its budget will be
large& than five existing departMents.
It will hive fewer supergrides, fewer as-
sistant stcretaries, fewer executive level
positions, and fewer f ull.time staff pasi-
tions than any other department.

Some have argued that establishment
of. the of Education would
lead to more Fe I cOntrol Of education
or a national tion policy. Decisions
toward more Federal requiremnts or IA-
tional policies are made In the Congress
of the United States, not by the simple
act of creating an agency, We have gone
to greet lengthteto insure that State and
local control of education is unaffected
by this"measure. In our bipartisan spirit,
Senators Florn and Da:merit have
worked with me In the committee to in-
clude very specific and strong language
In the bill to.protect State and local con-
trol. That.will be the law of the land.

. I strongly bblieve establishMent of the
Education Department will arrest Fed-
eral encroachment, and present oppor-
tunities to reduce Federal 'burdens.
There are conhicting mandates %%thin
HEW. Dominant health and welf ate pro-
grams are natroaally focused, centralized
programs. T1Se Federal Government
plays the central role. But education is
exactly the oppositg. States and locallties
play the central Pole. !Ind it should. On-

I.

merged under, and made
layeri of bureaucracy. r
f =tented 'amor.e thr
(:415 It ts a conclomer
sta,..,torily created b
It hien carmot be
congreskional.
by the dwrin
welfire.

up of, many The legislation before us today goes
leadership is ,far to achieve a sigilificant measure ot

different offi- consolidation of Federal education pro-
mo of some 40 grams. In all:some 170 programs will be
us and offices included in thb new department.

organized witbout The' bill provides for clearly ordered,
oval /t is smothered simplified structure which. Will have dis-

concerns of health and tinct mangement Improvements. Instead
of many jow-leiel Federal education of

) 6 8
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\ .
Nisilonal Council for the 8ociallittudia.
Netionst Council of LaRosa
National Council of State. Agent!** 'for

tbe Bilnd.
National Council or Teatters of Eng*. .
Nstional Council of Tesschm of. math,
National Dance IiioociatIon. .1
Nationel Education Ainbciation,
National Federation IN thaBlInd.
IstetIonal Governor* Fasocietion.
National Orange.
National Oinol or. Community Kebab of

of the Arai
National Rekebnitation Association.

row epresco association.' National School Board* 8Metiation.:
for PublitIldmInistra- National School POMO lialationa Moods-

tion. t-
ASSOCiatiOn. Nattotal Society for AU tittle Children. .

National Student Educatice Fund.
National University Extension Associa-

tion.
National Urban League.

.: Oversees Education Association.
People United to SAVO Humanity (Open..

um MTh.
Speech Communicetion Anociation.
State Higher Education Executive Mean

Associetton.
Student National Education Anitelation.
United Auto Workers.
United States Student Association,
Xerox Corpdration.
Young Audiences. Inc. .

tinue that way. The .sci.called HEW-
mer.taht* and natiantkr focus can. on&
intengify as health arid %cella* programs
cone/true tO dominate. Education Vtotild
he separated intim *Leh a national foe*.
Once it is In a separate department. Fed-
eralStateplociit relatiOnsbips. can, bq

4 "better Obis& and States Ind localities
can' ber$11111,m14 the Sectetary'of Educa-
tion mins 'accountable for any rules,
regulations, or other possibly bUrden-
some feaulrements

6

Last11. some halYe argued that a De
partrnent of Education will become a
creature of its clientele: that it will be.
come dominated by certain education
groups. Theoargurnent ignores. unfortu-
nately. tbe breadth and diversity ct
American education, and how the new
Department will addresi it. The Depart-
ment's principal program offices will be
broken down into the naturally broad
et,ication functionselementary/sec-
ondary. postsecondary. occupational.
adult and commitruty. special education
otd reilabitaative services. and research
and unprol.etnerit.'It will be structured
so that each of these offices and &fleet's
tr.:I be on an egual par with one another.
No c.::e interest will be in a position to

." &min ate- ove r another.
Mr. Preadent. I beheve the bill be-

toie us todaY is the prodtict bf much
rellecuon and careful analysis. ,

TI:e con'ar..'Ltre has worlied with the
adsninis:ration end the Prftident's reor-
aanszar.ion project in developing a re-
fined and comprenenshe bill.`As my col-
league% know. President Carter and Vice

-.090

Ameriean Choral Directors Association.
American . Coalition of ,.Ctriaona with

busabintliia.
American Dnce OuUd. .
American Dietetic Association.

' American Educitional Itesearcbs Asiocia-
tion.

American 'Fedefatione. Of elevArnment
Emplorivess !AFL-CIO).

American Feclesetion of State. County. and
eisankipal Employees (APL-CTO).

American Library AsectiatiOn.
American Pets* el and Guidance Associa-

tion.
Arnerlean
American

non.
Arneica
Ansertcan
Americans St tic A ti

.Americans fr Indian Opp 47.
Msociation of Childhood Pnternational.
Association for Supervision and Currica-

bun Develnpment.
Children1 Foundation.
CR:lens Ccmliofttee for a Cabinet Depart-

ment of Education.

I Aesociatien.

Coalition of American Public Eleplityees.
Coalition of independent Collett am! Urn.

cersity Studente.
College Art Association of America.
College Band Director* National Associa-

tion.
atlege Music #30elety.
Committee on Research In Dance.
Council for thi Advancement End Sup-

port of Education.
Council for Educational Development Ind

Research.
Cannel] for ExceptIonalphildran.
Councli of Chief State School Orscers.
Counell of State Admiolstrators-oi Voca-

ttonal RehabtlItation (Exec. Com)
Ethication Commisalop/of tberstee

Evartrata-r or &MEd t lactkriar. JR.
Ms. 'Chairman and Members or the Com- '

mittee:
I appreciate the opPortunity tojappea be-

fore you today in whole hearted Support of
KR. 2444. to ettabitsb a Cabinet Depart-
ment ot Education. This MU. which you in-
troduced along with 78 cosponsors. embodisa
tha Adnunistratioph proposal to reorgainseit



preeident MOPmALE contlAue to attioh
a high priority to the establishment of
the Department of tdugatton.The Prest,-
dent has sp6ken of tert of luriark of Conk
tact with Federal education officials. and
ttie lack qt. dtactiSdiOn Of edU0atiOn pro-
gra.s.aiid problems at Caixnet meetIngs.

. . Federal., education pvegrams are too
impottant to he misinanaged or moth.'
ered in bureauce:aey. The reifirej edtt-

' Catton elort must be .eflicient, effective,
itrid helgul to States. kcatities, and
pubilc and nonpubtic irts,titutions.

tre need a Department of Education.
1st:wady urge bly tOneligUrs to suppoit
the legislation.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-:
sent that tha LA of OrganixatiOns.antt-
pphing the Department' Of Education,
OMB Director James McIntyre's testi-.
rnony before the House Government Op-
erations CoMmittee. and the atiViman of
the NttslAtion be printed in the RECORD.

'There being Kci objection, the material
was ordered tp be printed in the Rzooaz
as follows: 4

OZGAVIMATTZ.V: 51:PPOTITING rtn
Dwaaf atter or toocArrion -

A:ue_toe nt Associations tor eh* Advance-
rse:: of Eituation.

Amerlcan Antance for Health. Physical
Ed. :re: ton. and Res:ea:Ion.

American Associatloo of Cotleges of
Teachtr Edueatioo.

Arneiran Axsociation of CommunItl and
PrItco, Cotliges

it:7.v,:s.1 Association of SchOol Arztlitatt-
tt ats:rs _

American association tit Untrersity
1` 3 4 .ors.

American (fasoelation of WoMen for the.

Boni. Econobircs Edudekion Associsillon.
Tnternatinteat Council of Moe Aits Deans.
Intorpatiotial Reading Assoilation.
Me*icali.AIierlcan Legal Defense yetud
MidAm (fa Asgotaidlon:
Ithisie Ed toreXatiOnal Conference.
Music Teachers National Assagtation.
Nat lonalArt. wt.:cation Association.
Natienai academy of Eriuntion. .

Notional Alliance of Maack Scboel
t ore.

Nationk A.44oehittolt tor Equal OppOrtun
.ity in Higher Education.
" National AssOciationotor the,Deaf.

National metaociation of Administrators of
Stare and Educational Prograds.

National Mancha-ion of .College Wind as
Persuasion Instructors,.

Nattonal Association of Elementary Schwa
Prtncipals.

National Association of alesican-Amar-
teen Women.

National .4saociation ot secondary &boot
principals.

rttittonai Association of Schools of Mt.
National' AsSociation of Schools of Music.
Nattonat Assoclatioa of State Boards of

National Avocianon of State Directors of
Migrant Education.

National Association of State Director; of
Special Education.

Natior.al Aasotiation of 4tate Directors of
Vocational Education.

t'.attor.al AUdlo.VIsqat Association.
Nattor.al caucus of Ehack Se.hooI board

Members.
National Commissioa on libraries and in.

!formation Service4
tiat.otea; cor.unit tee for citizens in &du-

Cation.
Natfonal Community Education Anatia-

6oNnttional Con'erenteof State Ler:slatufes.
National Congress of Parente and Teache

wrA):

V.

Vtideraf educittion imams. We We pleased
to work with roti toward the-enactment of
this legislation this year. 4s, you know. Mr.
Chairman, this initiative Is a vary high priog-
itv of *fie President and this Administration.

Rit 0444 will separate educetionprogrami
tom the Department of ifeaith. pluestion
and welfare and, combat, them with pro-
Trams from five other agenctes to form *aim-
pleemore aecountable organisation thee now
slava

Todev. our Nation's educational lest= is . e
considered the moetficompetentband Mien in
the world, btft it faces many problems and'
gbaliences trichadinit: decline in4 the public
conedence in 'the minty of education; un-
geseptably Wen rates of WO school drop-
outs and youth who lack *Ills for, produe
tive employment: limited resources at an
eft tO finance education: dectining School age
populations and inereasine demands for re-
training and lifelone learning opportunities.
The current organ174tion of our Federal edu-
cation- activities limits our capacity to help
state, local and private school spite= and
inerirtirlogs meet these challentes.

Mr. chairman, there bas been a great deal
of public discossloi of this proposal for a
separate Degartment of Education. jit ut there
hag been little diseustion as to the funda-
mental lame at stave here.

The ouestion before tpe Congress is simaly
this: How 'do weS most effectively manage
enoze than 160 Paden.) education procreate?

%Do we do this throurh a separate depert-
*nett, as the Mministrotiori has propose& or
do we continue wlth tne existing organisa-
tion/

I betieVe there is a comeeiline -cam for
the separate department.. We will demon-
strate this case here today. We will show
that establishing a aeoerate department will
gut duplication It will mean lees red tape
and bet merseertice to States, localities, schools
and shadenfs.

There are yery tangible oblectims and
very tangible benetts, penteularty to thole
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who adminbitie education positions nt..the fists would bil risiming inure 2s co 10, This
local level 'Would ellintnale about 40 percent of the *time

To nate them boa been %little public' die- ' it now Wets to prepare the ad ucatkin budget.
cueslan of these administrative bepehta. CIA- Mae current prates for developing legit.

chosen to Overt *mintier to f that fraimentect Pour poncrubMcce iq 11.S.W. ere
les oewur proposal neve quit* untict=nably lathe proposal is aquauy, uupgaaute and

while relevant to 4 bond Omission of ped. directly invoiced in aeveloping the/same leg-
erai education policy. do not address the day- alla Liv*. irisP11: ffit oliat .11 *Mao Awns
to-day managansentreatittsa of wintiriastagitig One mei oi Edneetitin are involved ke ze.:.
the Pada*: edlication preprints now Ion the vivelleS Anne ProPeolga. - . -

. As a moult of .this dhplicatfv:.giar dom-
I watt torn& Ilkth you today about the hated structure. edacancia or

unprovements in the inahagegiens of Ped- &germ bate line effect On final legislative prO-
erareducotion programs that a Departsnion%
of Education wilt aebseve.

The Fidel* role In ethication te an impor-
tant one Theo are,more than 130 programs
with 6 budge of siO billion that are aimed
at teveral objectives:

promoting equal educational opportuni-
ties;

increasing 1aCteSS to college ediscatkM
through assistance to studente tit low and

'tincrdie Income families! ,

SupOorung vocational and Career train-
ing. end I r

Supporting educational asearch and the_
sharing e informauop.

Thts ts basica1y the current Federal pot
icytmportant. yet appropriately timited'and
tupportive of the primer responsibilities or
Ewes, localities. public and private institu-
tions for echIcatIon.

Ye c. we believe that the current orgatatza
tit.n ar these rograrns in SLE W. is net ss
effective. accountabie and responsive -ail it
totild and lhonid be The managemen t im-
pv.: rntruts that can be achieved through a
ben *meet col Education are substentist.

i me reriew with you some of the serious
man ement problem that result from the
current strtuszt:ring of education firograins
in mite benartment of Health. Education and
weifare. I tr.il describe 'the imarovemente

paean.
The Depwrpaza tot Education legislation

tireatat a envie structure that cuts In bilt--
trOM ito 10 0the number of offices involved
in ;be development of legislative proposals.
We estimate that the time required, to pre-
pare legislation can be reduced be at least
30 percent

in addition, and this is an impostant point.
the proposed -structure tor the DOpartaxient
places a greater reliance on program matt-
tigers to perfoni theta functions with a min-
imal renew by staff paces.

A sec:1nd ,problem with the Current striae-
ture is the lick 'of management attentio0 tit
ethicatioll. MEW.. wilts a budget of nearly
200 billion dollars and.over 350 programa. IS
by far the largest and most complex DablbeL
Department. The health and welfare pro:.
grams. which are cloaely related and accerunt
for.99 percent Alt the Department% budget.
dominate the *LEW, Secretary* time and at-
tention. The crlsis nature of health end wel-
fare issues means that education matters
which accotmt for 45 percent of the Depart-
ment% programa. are set aside. On several
occasions. the President Itas expreased his
concern that education issues bad rarely
been brougbt to his attention in Cabinet
meetings or other discussions. He said that
education issues took less than 2 percent of
Ins time. "at ,
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Unktte Setretry ofithICItioti. SuEi Under
hecrefiry would not be dhecnyeeee6Unta8le
-to tbe President. the Coheirs or Vie Pnblic.
Creation of ein Fridge Seersetary of Education

. In .41.EN. would further complicate staff
and libe,atithority An.Widersieretary. would
rani we AI effective as 4 Secreary.tn aeltiev-

.log useful lpterdepartmintal cooperatlos et
aseem to the press and other Important
channels of Intenhation. litUnin..wg bellibe 1,:'
that a Cabbietpepartmant le the best orga- ..4

=awn structuse for 41dueSt1en . prOfflani.
Before orooldine a inore hetatied destrip-

tion Of the prOlpantinatit lad *abetting
loathes Of our Ittop0eal. 2 Wotan like to ze-

, \opond to some of the roniterns I have beard
expreseed about esieblishing a Department,. .
of Education .

Some oppozeikts charge &et this x111 re-
. suit in more bureencracy and greeter Coda co

The facts 'do not support t is charge. Th GO
Department will include no ore people and CA
will cost no mote than Is devoted to 4
education programs. In fact 350 to 4fie POd:
mos will be elireinstogi. saving .015 to 510
million. The creation of-the Debartment will
requite no new funds. Transition casts of $10
million will be met by current appropria-
tiers and offset br personnel savings.

In the longer run, there la a potential for
'savings of more than 4100 milliou through
improved financiel Management abd audit
aystems geared specifically to etueduon and
through con iclaUon of ..the 4htjniivattve
functions of th program.

Other oppone
Inent of a Departm

4109
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e establish-
° Educetion will in-

crease funning for education programs. We
have not seen any evidence to support this
charge our analysis showe that organiza-
tional status and program funding do not
seem related. Recent reorganitatiOn history
beers this out..

Orme the creation of the Departments of-
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thet a Detiertmedeof

.The first iroblem with
ture of ectucatioo p

WM Mil

re edrrent Orme;
,

atomise of clear actountability end the *grog-
mentauon and duplieetton of vesponsibillty

to addition to the Secretary of "LEW .
tare. Individusisthe Asskidaat Secrethrffor
Education, Me airoaussioner. of Educettoa.
and the Dittitior of the National Institute

Eancatien-Lbave china, So 'the title:
"Cniet ucation
5114W. aiso bss a top layerdif staff. easist-
ar.t secretaries for monagetnent. budget. pub-. nc lefairs polleT, planning and evalhation.
Tv.% of them ts toroired it itrtewtog educa .
t.cri matt+ In SCIttr.ton. elObh of tbe =en

',education 6fpcials has his or her own stall
virtres and special assistants.

The Department of Eduoation Amt.
nate much of this duptIcation, including tie;
tween 3Ste aid iS posttions.,

One esample of unratiestary duplication
and fragmental:on tn the surrent atrlicture
is to :be regutattons area Routine regula-
tmns atee.*n mug oe publiahed before Nods
can to to neece ghool districts and students
teat an average of 319 daya---nesrly a year
ar.tt a halfto tie issued The abortest ome
Is 220 thtiEs and in at least one case: it toot

da vsmore than three' years
The riepartthent of Educatton wut cut Min

time approxinneter in bait by eliminating
tS ofilres trent the clearance process.

ex%apie of fragmentatioti and
u-solicatiles tn the current suncture thet
mutes unneerare drier is the budget proc-
ers ot et1 ..icjtit ore prorams.

in HE W. 2S. otties now participate in the
Preparation and review of the Oilice of Eclu-
,-ation nr.aea:n ,Inevidine

11 (.2)...es it tre C:.!:re of EdoCarion
yft. cs. in the 0:!::e ct the Assistant Secre

tart-, fur place: oh
in 'Aces in the Olice of the Secretary".
In the simpler structure proposed for the

s Depeimment or EdAcation thekurnber of (if-

$

e ,
5The Secretary of Education will be se.

countable to the Preindent. the Congress and
the,pubtic and he or the Will spend full time
on education ilaties. '. e

A third prohlent 11 that Aber* Is little
effeCUve coordination within FLE.W. or across
other departments. Neitharthe Abilstant See-
reCary of Education,- bor the Vommienioner
hes the stature to dest with other Cabinet
Seeretarles on important interagency Issues.
The Assistant Secretary for Education in
)14E.W. now chairs an interagency corarnittee
on education This committee has bad Little
success .la commandiag. high' I *vet suttaimed
attentipn from other Cabinet depIrtmenes
and ateneies' Pormer Commissioners :hart
testi/led that there la *twat no meaningful
goordinationeed 'education programa with
other ProirrNee Ili U.W. .

A Secretary or Educat,ion would be in a
far beter position to deal with other Cabinet
Members on Important interdepartmentatis-
sues Such as: eduestion and .work: Federal
research programs: and the Impact of." for
example. energy policies on education.

Finally. the current ofpniestior.al steno-
ture of the Mee of Education irk ;MEM
provides little gertibnity or authority for the
Comnitssioner of Education to moose effee-
tively the pr o ms for which be la respon-
sible. Many for r Comuniesioners have ex-
pressed frustm on at this situation. in the
Past 12 years. there bare been 12 Commis-
Miters of Education. The Adm!nivtratiere
proposal for s a Department of Education
staes this problem by giving the Secretary
full autbority to organize and manse* the
Department's progranif in the moat effective

' way.
These problems with the current structu.re

ihntoit the effectiveness of the loader& Oor-
ernmer.t :a earryindiout its responsibilities in
the education area. Some Mee suggested an
tnder Secretary of Education in N.E W. as
an alternative to a Cabinet Department. The
Frestdent eonsidered ibis option more than
a year ago and reletted it.

1:
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TranSportation sod "flouring and tirtian.Der
veiopment. funding for their programa bile

> not increased relative to other dOmestic pro-
rams. lit the came tit Trnasportationobe
relative fundtng hue declined 01244.

One final entumerft that some.optilinenta
make ts that the creation of this Depart- ,
input 'will lied to an expanded Federal role
or greeter control Over ectuestion The Fed-
eral role In educathsts is limited and vghifiF.
it is to promotkequal edpca4onal opperru- -
antes tor alit Athericans of
localle designed programs forldiss anaged,

and hsndicepped stti . and
Om enforcement of civil rights laws, to in-
crease access to college education thrdugh
sasistance to students Inlop and middle in-
cog* -families, to upper', vocational and
career training, and to support educational
research and innovation.

These Federal polichta roles ot degreps of .
control can 6nly be changed tie the votes of
a insiortty of both Emmet 71 Congressthe
elected repreientatives of the people. A De-
partment of Education cannot increase Fed-
eat control. The tradition of State and local. .
control over education is fundamental to the
strenith of our system and will not be
changed by a reollatlotiltm

rmr Alainnareation's PROPOSAL
Aa proposed in N.R. 2444. the De/partnient

includes More than 150 programs with
budget of approximately 412.5 billion. malt- I ,
lag It larger than ilve other 'Carnet De-
parthients. The nucleus of' the Department
will be the cripre Education Division Ip
S.E.W. and the following programs from Olt
other steadies:

Education-related actitrities of the 021ce
for Civil Silents at HEW.

Overseas DepeoticnW schools Of the Da-
partment of Defense.

Certain science education *programs of the
Nationai Science Foundation.

Nursing and health prOfeniens scholar-
ship and loan programs of the Public Neidtb
Seeriee. HEW.

IA

1
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'LA's Enforeememseiititerthip and Intera-
-In prnicrams of the Dperstneca o Juittice.

1 Tut Cootee elcusine Proerarn of the
t,p..:nte:.: of Housing and. Urban Develop

al 'Institutions. for which HEW. has
overtidht ipchiderwHoward

t-b;:e Ost.andet 4toliev. be- American
tioute !or the5S11 Sid the Na-

t-a. T.4.hnir4i thinee r the Deaf. *I

rte 1-ei,evomm.ani-athins Non bs'oachteat
la,e...r..A..,StIo:s Proemial. ft E W ; and

The trpated titaiee.Oepariinetit of Agrtcril
ture_Ciradtisse Sthool

WV bare not intiuded the Indian edtiee:
con proorems of the Deptriment ot trawler.

before making a tiMii dechilor0 we
p. *.o eche' the ,te l of the Inthau Tribes.
These eunsultat.ions wIn becin tinniediatety, ,

. we rope tc romplete tnem within a few
ths

e ne tun& rimt to the major purposes Of
a De7Itrttnent of Educat:on We belie*

rorwzr that luirenil ml tor eOeta should be
teret":y reets-ted its the structure of this
department They are

r..:s to 5.hen the Federal cOmmlt.'
if* ehvirt:.. err.tal ed:ZtatIonat v.,Por-

- -.: !-?
s-^nrd min:prove tIve mar.acernent end

oi Fedonit eMIcatichli
. tit :les -

Thi7d. rnepnet recre el'ettresiv Stae
rrv7..ii;init and p-:7e:e trist-

i:e.n:tir. carrying our their responsiblaties:
ahd

F,;'.. to 7.rotriere irru---r-r.erat in the
etzt:^atton thrigb

- at.e
r. Adr-trz.ts,RA:.. cr,rpotai portro.f. a

str-:; :re of it -.meet which rehiess
7.^te., to -ta-or purposes Ott:

%...1

. a

Aprit 5, 1879
*. .

Tbs itlertanee of education is inereeasing
due to 0 compleilaes of our geclete smith
the need to, provide equal opportunities tor.

Postsecondary Edupation. Ins NationahCenter
for Educapon Ste:litotes and certain &Nene*
educatebn -programs from the ijattonal Sci-
ence Foundation Neither dna Wilco nor the citizens.
Department wUt include fief mission.. Purpoees of the Departmpniec, lee) '
*Vented research prograiza of other Federal Enable education to moans appropriate
departments or agencies. soar.** ihe eMpbsaleat tbe Pederaltevel.
tional Science Foundation or utgo National Continue and strengthen the Federatcem-
Institutes of Health. mita:eat to equal edWational OrportunitY.

indecid:tion to the tour ekes do be beaded SuppleAnt eed Complement State. local
iseistant Secretaries. the Adtninixtrationir scbool systeme`and other Inautimentathlait

of the Stale& and' tribal governments. the
Pavia *actor. public, and nonpubitc institu-
tions, including. educational research Matt.
tutionz comosurdtk organizations. parents '
and students to Improve educational utility
and quality.

Enootiragthg pirentel and dommuotty
Ineolveinent.

"Eneeuregestfie Increased -tart:item:mut _of
pareuts. r.%4 ents and -the community -tn
education.

Enable the Federal government to Coordi
nate educatita actteriles Mere effectIvely.

Assist In the supnort of baelo and applied
edUcatlotal retearch.

Supplement and cemplete States. lob&
trinaL public and nonpublic ageqoles hY Pro-

0v:ding support tor their articulated needs.
espez:ally with reSpect to simplification of
procedures tor the dispersal et tundrend the
reducticn of unnecessary and duplicative
burdens.

State and Local Reaper-abilities for Edu-
cation:

The ertabliShMent of the Department Shan
not increase the authority oi the Federal
goverr.ment over olducation or dunInIsh the

by

tio
provides for 9 other executlee level pool
s:

Once of Overseas Sependents Schools
win be headed by an Encetive L.vei official.
The echoOls *HI be phased in o r a three-
year period to ensure tro cwcleiif transition.
The plan for phasing In and emlinisteritig
the ecbools will be deveope4 py tbe Secretary
of Eoucation after consuitt g with the Sec-
reitu-y of Defense fuld repre entatives of par-
ents. teachers. adrairti4p* ra and Students
in overseas schools

The Inspector General end Oeneral Counsel
see assigned Executive Level IV positions, The
Secretary Is inten the autborlty to establish
other Exenttive Levet omces fot such mhos.
tent progras, fun(tions as vocational educe-
.non anti handicapped education and for the
major sha functions, such as managehien t
and budget. congressionat affairs. public af-
fa:re. pianntng and tbe monitoring and en-
cpuragement of perent and student lovnIve
meet in Cepertmental activities

There. are seferaz ocher features of the bUt
.that I would Me tenet*.

First, the btil contains speeMe langueee
,:.--ontottine Peer's/ con trni over educati.n
pc..eles at4 deciitorts that are properly the respoustbllity tor education which Is reserved
responsIbilitr of States, locelities and pub..% to the States. the lock! school sestems arid
and private institutione other instrumentalities of the States, and

secoid. it assigns respor.sibility tor inter- tribe! gorernments. .

. governmental relations te ihe:ender Seere- The intention of Congraas In eatatillsithie. .

9/
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Pro Paso)/ prO1Id itapi *meta?* that' tory Thts itirolves Batson tvltn States. locaa
;elects .he Federal role educaim Otter- nes and theft educattbnal Institutions and
mg around promotine ecuel educational Op- 'the .day-today monitoring of the Impect
portitatttes arid prOviding asetierani,ft te Federal education ite,ititles on State ,aod
Smen. localitir anti .Prtrate thentlions. it local goeernmenti.
Qv, ?tree the Secreterr fteethillty in organts Third, it ci.ates an Intergoeernmelitat Ad-.
ing sod.ininagtng the Department. .ri.gbry Council as a forum for discussing edu.

Spe&tfitally. we propese that. in addltion eational issues. Tbe Council would be charged
'tc.the Secretary 'and tie Cadre' Secretary.* wi4b monuonng Fetie)si educational
thee be. stt AnsivtahrSecretartes,orle !our. ttes arid their impact on constituents. In a

which ye amiened to toecit.c oteces civil biennial report It would reriew these issues
:d moose coMplience.with*the prohibitionfi.s. Elementary and Secondary Educe-

t too Pon- 4efondary nucricnt and Ethics- k.
ticr;at Research. and Imptoyetnent The two.,
rere%-Ing Asststnot Secretary posltions
be a :.F1.znest by the Secreary

Tett. &ice of cIr1t [twins leaded hk
an* A1.°4:vnt Socretarr Our bitl inMasert the
iisrre and the independence of both :he
01.ce !or Cleft Rierifs and its head The

.aiion remitres tha the Aseintant. $ep-
rear: report threetiv to the Seeterarv. euSe
rnit op annual report to the Secreare and
the CfniVrecs Iticleoen aen!!r rolct neeee-

.sarr compitancr data and hare theAtirher-
ity to ^Ire. Wert and millet-else Mad, tnelud-
inc ottornevi and consultants.

The listlytatt.Secretare for Postsecondary
Edlearlon wit) renoonsthle for ad:Mills-
t a- ne Outten* and Stierlt ut tonal assistance
D-oc7lems. toowne ot4..- 5 5 btrion dollars.
He or she 11-11 be the Deose.Menre ortnrinaI
ae: icor on *matters cohcerning pOetsecond
are educatIon

The Aaststant Seeretsry tor Elementare
and Sect/teary Education trill be responsible
for admlnistering proem:nog to promote equal
opporttr...itiet fdt all children and youth in

smilo pubne and private elementary and Meond-
art vehoo!s.

Tal As, ;xtsro. rser:*fifv.:! rth:e5t4:0111 Ite-
sp.- n .kr.d improventknt a::: e-lnuniyter pro-

eapoon re....PeCh dem:lustre-
... l'..nation and the stArtr. 0! informs-

tiqn The program componenti of t(is
ut:t be the Nat:or.al It.M:nute 0,: Edu-

cation. the Flind fôr the Improventent of

sins; Folderol control. . is

Mr Chairman my staff and I look forwerd
teb working closely with roll Arid the Commit-
tee, atid.to the swiftmepoge of this important
iegisiation

Then k. you.

flatissay cd
Tr= t

Title I states the purpose ter Creating the
Depar.ment of Education Congresslonal
firellogs {Sec. lel):

Education is lundamentat to the growth
and achievement of the nation. '11

There is a continua/ need to ensure equal
asceas to .education tor all Americana

The primary responsibiltty for edecatton ta
at of Some. local.end tribaI governments,

public and nonpublic lostituttons. colaam.
tdot.s. ant famines.

The prtmarr public responsibility for idu-
catton is reserved reopeEtively to the state.,
the locel school systems and other !num-
twitted ties tbe States. and tribal govern-
ments.

The dispersion colderal education pro-
grams bled led to fragmentatldn; duplication
and fnconsistent Federal echicatiOn poildelf.

State, loCal and tribal govern:perms and
nubile and nonpubilc educetion igstItnUons
lace probledis at a result of a lack of coordr-
bation of education programa at the Federal
lerel.

The present erganizattonal pos!tion o! edit-
cation at the Pederat level. hinders maiden.
Ulu and public focus on education ttsueS.

the Depart:bent le to protect the rights Of,"
State, local and tribal governthento and pub-

Jleand nonpublic oducatton inetitutians In
the. areas of educational, tn./Muttons In thn
areas of educational policies, and adminis.
;ration, of programs. incittded but riot :Mi-
tten to. competency totting szd selection bf
curricule And program 00nm:into well as to
strengthen and 'improve the control of such
governatentS and institutions eont.rol over
their enucationnl programs and policies.

The tict does not require any partictitar -
Orginization at the Imo lerel of 4ny pro-
grams transferred to the DeparimeV.,.:

Trete rt .1; "
Title II establishes tbe Depwtment itoc.

20l), it crentesthe following oMsee-and Of-
ftera to perform respective funellons (Sec.",
202) :

Officer (title). and *Mee:
secreters (Level I), tinder . -eecretary

Morel 1U performs intergofernmental funo-
tions, other eines i.

Assistant Secretary (Level IV,. 'Element
tary and Secondary Education. .

Assistant Secretary /Level IV). Post Sec-
eDdary Education.

Assistant Secrttary Itevel TV). Special Ed-
ucation and P.ehtbilttatiye Services

4saista!lt Secritary (Level iv), oecupa-
tin al. Community and Adult Education.

Amtetenteecretaer (Level IV). Educational
Afiesearcli itIld Improvement. .

Director of Ciril RIglits.(tovel IV). C}Ifi
Rights.

One addttional Asststant Secretary (Level
IV). (Would perform planning. valuation
arid cooed:nation func tions)

General Counsel (Leverilt).
Attihtnistraor of Education for ChtTsesa

Dependents (Lerel V.
One idditional of5cer (Level Vi.

2. Functions (Sec. 203):
The functions of the Department Ineinde

chief duttes of the principal obtears as wait tif
ea public itttorM4tion. congrettional

.1.10122. adininisfratipn and management. and

(
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monitoring :.parental end public Partietpe-
tion.

IntergoVernmental Aacbsory Council on
Schloemer. 'Mee. 2131:

'The purpose tif tke CA;w3cal 1* to make see*
ommeadations concerning intergovernmen-
Us% potictes and relations retatlag to educa-
tion. The Counctl consists of 25 member&
including rep resenteu yew of the general pub-
lic. school pmçtst a and State. )(mai and
tribal gover nts. In-addition. the Under-

* r secretairy weid serve'," an ez officio-member
cif the Council.

Penes/ interagency CoMmIttee en Educe.
tion (VICE) ifec. 2141:

Tba purpose of TICS ts to sestet In the
coordination of the procedures and actions
of the Departmeckt and Other Peeler:I de-
partmenta and agencies ft would consist of
17 membek representing vanottt agenclek
baring educaUotial interests. It wo.ild be
*chaired by use Secretary.

.'
.

CONGRES41ONALT.ECORD SENATE

=no in
. Tansferr of of:scooter and junctions '
See 301 transfers the following. All proL

granis of the Education Division. the Office
0! the Assistant Seeretery for Education. the
institute of Museum Services, the Of5ce of
Information/mu IteseUrCei tor EendicePlred

Rebabliltatioa SErvices 'Ad-
ministration iess.ept for the developmental
citsabiliunt programs). the National institute
of Handicapped Research. the Interagency
Committee on Handicapped Research, the
Helen Eetier Center for DeafRund uth

1 and Adults and tlie National Council on: the
Handlmpped. A:ko transferred are HEW's
enucation I unctions, for the Of5ce of civil
Higlits, fur education advisory cotorttit.
tees, toe telecornmunicauons-demonstretion
grants. HMV's responsibilities for Oallaudet
Oellegr. Howard University. the American
Printing Ncruse tot the Bfpd and the lea

", 1.

See.- 414 reielagnateserepornag ritluire
meats to the Secretary which were required
previously to the Commissioner tif Education
9r the Asetstant Secretary for Education.
Subsequenuy, the Secretary la afithorlsed to
redelegate the »petting-requirements t9 op-
propritti pieces* Or employeei within the
Department.

See, 415 suthorfzes. th %Sedretary. to pro-
seethe rides Asti remiletsoni fez the
Department.

Sec. AO euthorlies the Searetary to enter
into lontrecte. grants lealree. cooperative
acrotments eeotner similet transaction& with
ornelais ICA Federal, public end privet*
agencies.

Sec. 417 autism:se tee Secretarfto provide
technical assistance, advice and counsel to
interested peitons With respect te the De-
parrizientl prftra.ms or functions.

Sec. 418 ainhorizes the Secretary.to estab-
lish. maintain. alter or discontinue regional
or Sala nEces.

Sec. tls'provides tr the iwintenance tad
aequisition of prope y.

See. 420 provide" tor Militia at remote lo-
cailons. rot emploent. and dependents of
the Department.

Sec. 421 allows the Secretary to use services
and facilities of governmentel sato-
cite or instrumentalities- with or without
reimbursement.

copyrights. patte Or licenses, if
Sec. 422 authorize. the S to acquire

en
necessary. -

Sec. 423 autbarizies the Secretary to accept
gift* and bequesta for the purpose of nicht-
tating the ,work of tbe Departtnent.

Sic. 42e euthortzs the Secretary to'estkb-
Mb a working capital fund.

Sec. 425 allOws for tbe transfer of ,tunds
from one appropriation tannother within the
DePertinent, .lint not to exceed 5Vo Of the
amount authorised to be appropriated.

a

S.14111

new Department refer toll* Secretary or the
Department (Sec. 5013:

Conforming amindrnerits (Sec. 505):
consultation with the secretor? ef Ihvor

is probidetr for Viet. *OW :
Conforming (See. 510):

. Pepoetniont of ,Defense amendments. plot
-religion of tnemnenhip of Aavisory Council

60 Dependgittli Education to broaden Its reer
resentatiad to include wants' and teachers
(See. ele)s .

Rettesignation df NEW, as Depatment Of
Eselth tad Weitare (Sac. 112).

ph* in
-no* VI presides ter the eltecdve date et

. the.Department IS 180 gars after-the Sec-
retail takes the oath Of race (Sec. 5011 and
move appointments of the principal Officers
sod promulgalion of reculatiOlis WO* the
effective date (Sec. 1302) .

Mir. BRADLEY aiSumed the chair.)
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. before the

distinguished manager Of the WI leavet
the Chamber, tbe Senator.from flUnoLt
wishes to Wm question.

Mr. RIB . I am not going to
leave.

Mr. ,PERCY. the Senator fs in the
linioue,Position.ot being one of few Sen.
ators who has served in the Cabinet of
the 'United Stakes.

How manY years did you senfe as Soo-
retail of HEW7 .

Mr. MBICOFP/I served as Seeretary
for 2 years.

Mr. PERCY. Two years.
ate Ittincorr. And may I pay that it

wait comparably a small deportment that
blia grown tenfold and it was:the lase.
est,bureaueraey. There-was mai% red..

§'



Tectidcal Inatit.--te tor the Leaf, and
g.udent :owls tor nurse training

Transfers Zoom ,other agenctea Include:
-42epar-ment of Defense's operation of over-

seas ctools foal dependents /Sec 302). Na-
ttier:tee Oduca-tional Snence Foundation'

t: prt,grems. tneucling -ograms for
neriraduats instr uctIona) roiement.

a...s:stante and,retearch in science. at on
. (toe J03.$ D.partertoI uattcea law

efforeement Student inane and gran4'( See.
3644 .the Department .of Botesteng and Urban
Development's conege pausing rcrftr im (Sec
30ffr. and the Department or Laborli Migrant

2 4uCL.taa1 isn 306
TITL.Z TY

ArMistratV:e Werra
-

Personnel Provistor?s
::ec proides :or tbe ap )ntment of

personnel to the Department If authorizes
technical and professions: employees fol. g/pe
Once or r..u.tcatunti R-taarcri and Improve-
ment. 13 rriir.sltIona: employees. a total of
71 posn:ons at 03-15. 17 and 19 Of these.
SO new positions are authorized and 21 are
Cootinued

". Sec. 402 provides for experts and consult-
sots .

Sec 403 provides for OtIneress tti authorize
an end sirtuith for personnel for the
Deparmerl tfd .

Sec 411 provides for authorny Of the See-
retiot to exercie the f onettohs of or &gen.
Cies and Offices %%Rhin the Deparnne t.

Ser 412 provides the Secretary authority
to delegate functions to officers ot the
Department.

Se. 413 pr::ibits reorgan(ratkm of any
...?;:t**47a. 1"."t;.ts eV.A.71..%he4 by 4uLtute

t:ttri the nntaf-ms.v: However sorne next.
0.. ..tv is atit.eed for Others If procedures

en:ch %pec:ffed notice requirements
to app:opr.a:c congressional CoMmittees, ar
to.iCaecl.

See: 4211-provknea fox Sear** Office for the.DepartMent.
Sec. 427,requirefi-the Secretary to wane en

annual Iwport which inCludes an awitsment
of th tans for the Department. The report

'shall hide discussion of th, e effective.
man ement and cooFdtizatIon otrfunctlpna
of the Department it4 well ea tha *OM-
mends do concerning .reducticill of ',tr.
densome gulatIons and lanneeesseary
duplication.

Sec.. 42ft
General E

lansterr autaritles tinder° the -
ucation Provisions' Act to the

Department. 4 It
Sec. 429 authorizes sums to be'approprlated

for the Dipartment. g
mut

anstitiartal. savings and cinforetiag
proofsitese

-"Title V contains tbe tranettlonal proristons
for the Department. Its significant provisiona
ere as follows:

Transfer and adocationk of personnel and
funds (See. 501):,

Effect personnel. Maintains transferred
empin in their present grade and com-

a f000ne year. (See 502):
Initiation of operatinn Of law of any

exlstiag %lice or agency all Of whose func-
tions ate transferred (Sec. 503):

Authorization Ot Director Of Offlce of Man-
agement and Budget to mike determine-
dons of Incidental transfers of people and
50fu4n)ds; relating to transferred programs (Sec.

ColittniratiOn of existing prders. proceed-
'lugs, etc., made before tbe traniters by parent
agencies until modified by tbe Secretary or
the president {Sec. 505);

Separability Preserves remainder a Act It
any perton or circumstance Is held Invaiid
(Sec. )00;

Retirence Ensures any other references
ichIcti art aliplicabfk -to the funcuons di the
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tape there were mbre agencies, more
pregrarns. and mire people served Alan
any other Cabine dePartmlat,

ft became very obvious Wme in my
years of sbrvicelhat education was being
shortehanged. Edueation. /Ater pre-
soli:the same problems of health and
wel e. and the-Secretary's-time then
and the Secretary's time as they sue-
ceetlect nte up until the present has been
deioted leas to edu tion.than the other
functions.

Mr. PERCY. ch Che Senator to
think back. T.ri the 2 years of sitting in

'Cabinet meetings adth the President of
the United States and all of the'Cabinet.
what proportion of the time did the Crib-
Met and the President spend on tbagedu-
cation-of our future citizens? Is there
any kind of an estimate? I ask that
question because I put the Arne question
to Frank Moore; Assistant to the Presi-
dent for Congressiorfal Relations. NS
the other-day, and he astounded me ty
saying he really could not think En the
Past Several years in the Carter admin-
istration when edulatinii had been
.mised as ail issue, when they hadtalked
about one of the most important respon-
sibgities we have in this country, the
education of our future citizens. What
kind of a Nation we are going to he de-
pends upon what kind of citizens we have
and hoW welleducated they art. Could
the Senator give nie ,some idea? Was.
it discussed frequently. infrequently.
never.

Mr. RIEICOP'F. May I say this. I do
not recall educatjon' ever being brought
tiP at a Cabinet meeting. I did discuss. .

9
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education with the President because
ere many controversial. tssuei

014 Came to the floor cf die House of
Rtpresentalivet and the Senate that
a ere discussed with the Pr etident and

ctad dunng that period. But rilar`r
:.rt-linc :It that once there a a% the f
-e:4.114ot the bean:n.14 programs of Presi-

%dent Kennedy education was very, yell/
eatIdom -

.1.W hat 1 do know at the present time Is
that the Corr.mmioner of Education, has
hoer been,at the White House to meet
personally with the President. Most
Cemmissioners of Education and Assist-
:Art Secretaries of Education never once

their entire stay In oMee eser
4.4ive the .President We had one ember-
rar...ing situation here the Corntinc-
stoner of Education was summoned to
the Wh:te Htnise ind not let in by the
gnard because the guard did not know

he was. I Cannot otaii;he a Set rctary
ut tile Cabinet not betng ailowed tO g0
1:1to the White House grounds by a guard
at the gate. So that indirates edue.i

s low status. . .
But I think this eMphasizet the need

fur a Deparefient Of Education. and thelt letel of Corrinussioners of Education
is 144 becatise of their abalty and char-
aitc: Ei.ery Commissioner of Education
that know hls been an outstanding
c..th of great expenence, char-
I:, aLct comm:tment toward educa-
t.,ri They carne to W.i.shington with
ctars in their eyes with the intention

do:ng sornethuig constructive for

in and, year out on the;e budgets, there
it no spokesman for educathiti.:

it is very interesting that every Sena-
ter who has been involved In tins body
with education responsibilities is anxious

_and a cosponsor of this legislation. Sen-
ator MActrcsote. Senator Pria., Senator*.
Wri.Lul seri" and *those Senars who deal
with education on an attetrailizing or an
appropriations basis on- .ot all of
us continue emphasizing the-necessity Of
creatiag a Department of Erpacation.

Mr. PERCY. I thank my distinguished
colleague. .

W1Jb9ut any real kri edge Lett; what4

the af erCabuet talks bout. and we
do know that.** President deeely in-
terested in education, I rath imagine
that the Secretary of HEW . certainly
talked about cigarettes in Cab t meet-
ings. possibly also on its im ct on the
tobacco areas ofthe eountry d on the
health of the country. }le an his Cabi-
net have talked about the scandais in
GSA:They have talked abotit. certainly.
I would say, the nuclear incident that we
had in 'Harrisburg and probably talked
about the snowfall that fell in Chicago
and thit caused a disaster. They have
talked about the Mideast. They have
talked about -China. They have talked
about the PaSsaina Canal. But they have
not addressed themselves. as the top
policy officers in the executive branch of
Government. probably in 2 years to tnpre
than a couple of hours at the moth If
that much. on the subject of education.
-Arid all we are doing in this legislation.

i)6 kr'
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and Welfare, where less than 5 percent
of that Department's budget is devoted
to edapation. In addition, the bulk of eilm
uet4tiOn programa in the Departengnt of
Health. Education. wad Welfare are ad-
ministeredtby a Commissioner of edu.-
cation. and the kssistant Secretary of
Education has few responsibilities and
even lem weight within that Department.

As the distinguiahed Senator from
Connecticut has indicated, wt have had
a vast turnovet of Commissioners of Ed-
ucation. DI the 13 Oars that nave been
in the Senate, there.have been 13 Coro-
missitmers of Education.

When you take into accomt that it .
takes a few Months to get organized and
acquainted with the situation. and the
Department of HEW is a ead labyrinth,
and then if you allow a couple of months .
to transfer '),our duties when you leave,
yOu have got an average of about 8
months' work on the job for the average
commissioner.

Mr. R/B/COFF. We happen ic have
been endowed with sevral vert able tom-
mk.sioners. and certainly, not the least of
whum is Dr. Boyer. the present incum-
bent. The _tact that he is leaving poses
the question, if he were to be asked to be
the Secretary of the Department of Ed-
ucation. would he have had to leave? My
judgment Is we would be able to keep
people on the job and keep this Job as an
important job in high priority in the
Federal Government if it is given Cabinet
sta tus.

Mr, PERCY. Mr. president, this is a

tt.a
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education. andelelt that they sere the
pereens who could de it. When thee got gel
here they, were ceppletely frustrated.
Thee u ere relegateg id a position of un
kt: tx-rtance and nefer were at the seats
of e here the power was distnbuted. mi-
en:as:zed or created.

Consecr.entle. ifter a short few montha
they went to greener pastures and nun
iAete lob in fr.ntration. I do non think
te.at would take piece if a Comnassioner

" of-Education was reeny a Secretary of
EdecatIon.

Mr. PERCY I shall conclade tees part
(4 our eOilozty I! is absotutely asiound-
ing Chat a Secretary of KEW who served .
tri the President's Cabinet for 2 years
found himself so engulfed with other
prclt.ierr.s. detoted as hE tu educatton.
that education could not be given mUch

at the Cabinet tree1.
Mr RESICOFF Mar I srt; that I felt

that edecation was more important than
any other phase of my jOb but the prob-
lecns that came on and the crises created
u ere rrierany in the health Ze:d and

.v Were field and you are always nuttlhg

and I commend my distmguished co).
eagle for his foresight in wanting to d6

this Ind the depth of feeling at hnhas
about it, is simely rai ede, anon to a
h:gher level. All the heffings drag-
ging across the Rath that someone wants
to have more Federal 'control to educa-
tion. or something like that. are simply
wrong.

All we say is the children of this ct5'un
try. and treer education. are imPortant.
And we feel that education is Junder.
nourished. undorfinanced and that the
financing orobablv has the wrong base
today. That is ajy we pave bond issue
titter bonCi being turned dorn
around the cOuntry and a condition
where the proper priority in thinking
and in action is not being given to edu-
cation. We are simoly saying one way to
state is to give it status. to give it clout.
at we safe in Chicago. All we want is a
Cabinet official who will sit there and
reoresent the tens of millions of children
in this country.

Mr. Oresident, I loin my colleague and
the distinguished chairman of the Gov.
err.mental Acairs Committee. Senator
Rrticorr. In support of S. 210. the De-
pertinent of Education Organizatton Act
of 1272.

Education has always been one of my
highest priorities. It should also be one
of oar Naion's highest pribrities. How;
et er. that has not always been true. as
ill: beer. dernOnstrated hy the co'.ioquy
that'the d:stmgiushed Senator (Mr. Ens-
tcorr and I have hnd. Presently. edeca-
t :tin has a low status in the Federal Gov-
erment. It is a malnourished cornponent
of the Departinent of Health, Educetien,

eat fnes
IL ras' detertranauon a hen I was

throueh with tne Cabetetar:d came here
tett educanen had to be snlit off arid
1;!en 03 of the HEW Arai i; hat is inter-

is :lie first day I can.e to the Sect-
V..ler the :snit one wito grabbed me

r .is Senator MAGNMON. Mho was in
of. the Aerr:.; :tweets Subm-

n e 'hat lia.r.e'.ett ee aii:.et. told he
re TIC Aut." f.!*rt

ne at nave. to do is era Mil reee
aee .*vate a D.14.(tee:.t C! Ed-rttion

.4$ outrneecua, Ai I am sitting year
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question of cnational priorities. Three-
tenths of our 'population is in some way
invoh.ed in educationeither as stu-
dents, teachers, or administrators. Gov-
ernmental expenditures for education at
all levels will be more than $100 billion
during this fiscal year.

What has been the Federal respanse?
rederal exPenditures for eduCation have
actually declined from approximately 12 .
Percent in the late 10$0's to a little more
than 8 percent today. This has occurred
at a tune When school diStriets through-

ut the country are faced with severe 4.
financial difficulties. Many schoolchil-
dren will 'miss valuable days in 'school
sanple because their school system is
broke. In addition. the Federal educa-
Lien effort is greatly fragmented. re-
sulting in an uncoordinated approach to
solving the many prOhleras facing our
Nation's schools. .

With rvpect to the financing,.we all
know thefe is a limit to property taxes.
Proposition n addtessed itself to that
issue, and rightfVy so. meowners are
simply outraged t Vie sing tayes on
their homas. We have t ed to providi,
through the years. every incentive fir
people to become homeowners, to be a
part of their communities. But today the
property taxes are driving up costs so
high that older people are being driven
out of their homes, ant otifteer people
cannot afford to Deco meowners.
That is wriv proposition 13 was such an
Impertent eorcept for people, who bi
its passage said Enough is enough.'

Property taxes are regressive. Sales
. taxes arc regressive. My own son-in-law,
thp Governor of the State of West Vie-
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lima. has fought for years to *ace Sales
taxes -off 01 food. Finialiy this year. after
years of battle, he has succeeded in phas-
Ina out -sales taxes on food. That is a
sensible. sound-thuag to doi because the
reirreiswe nature of sales faxes is such
that it imposes the greatest hardship caik
the poor, who art least Ole to afford it.

On the other hand, the Federal Gov-
ernmentand / say parenthetieally. be-- fcke I go on to the ftderal Government,
that local and State taxation comes es-
sentially from-prollerty taxes. from sales
taxes. irom gasohne taxes, and from
other things that are eat taxes. paid for
at tne same rate by rich geld poorhas
acoui a Dopercent monopoly on the pro-
Fressive income taxation of this team*.
Those who art most able to afford to Pay,
Pay.

Certainly, to anance education out of
regressive taxation. and have a declining
percer.tage of educational expenses borne
by the Federal Government. from 12 per-
cent dottti to 8 percent tn recent years.
there is little nonder that the quality of
education is suffering In this country.

I ao-Ald like_ to pant out to my Col-
leagues iat nesitier the intent nor the
e.!ece. ot-S 210 _Is to create a monolithic
hew structure. On the contrary, it wotild
achieve real efficierkcies and savings. For

9. example. it would have the fewest num-
bor of supergrade positlor.s. 114. and thf
fewest number of full-time permanent
pusit:Ors. 16.842, of any Cabinet-level
department 'The ilgures foe the next
lot eat, Department. Housing and Urban

. _CONGRESSIONAL RECORDSENATE,
any Manner, sheaf or form intended to-
detract front local control of education
or to give the naticinal Government con-
tral over educatlon.

Just as we acknowledge that the
strengthof a rattan rests with its People,
we must also realize that its grfatest
natural resource is its children. We must
do wort to develop that, precious re-
source. Raising edncation to a Cabinet
level position in our Ooveriunent will
symbolize Our conimitment to provide
quality education to.all of our children.
For this reason.tbelleve that the passage.
of S. 210 win be one of the most signifi-
cant acts of tliis Congress. I urge its
suPPort

Mr. ROTH. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield?

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. / am happy
te yield to the distinguished Senator from
Delawait and the distinguished Senator
from Connecticut.

Mr. ROTH. / appreciate the coUrtesy
of the Senator. yielding.

Mr. President. last year,during con-
sideration of 6. 991, a bill to establish a
Separate, Cabinet-level. Department 'of
_Education, / entered into a colloquy with
my ColleaguesSenators Ristcore. DAN
FORTH. GARN, add Pettey. to clarity the
intent, of the legislation to preserve and
protect the rights and prerogatives of
Stateand local goOernments in tl* eft:
cational process. We hare before us to-
day a new bill. S. 210% to establish a
separate. Cabinet level.Deparianent of
Educa2on:4 feel it Is a better bill than

7 .
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/unctions transferred la the Depait-
went: these provisions include a prohibi-
tion of Federal control over educafioneL
programs and policies.

There are clirrently approximately 300
Federal education programs scattered
throughout 40 Federal agencies. in creat-
ing a Cabinet. Department of Educition
it ip hoped thal the management and
coordination of these pregrams can be
substantially improved arA ease the bur-
den on the State and local governments
of the multiple,. duplicative arid. often
conflicting regulaticais which have re-
suited from this fragmentatign Aid The
education effort. Eirective managemen't
does not mean more control, howeyer.
S. .210 provides Mechanism which gives
the 1Department an intergovernmedtel
perspective and,thrnst. The 1:Inderaette
Asay of the new DePartment hu been
essigned the specific responsibung for
the conduct of intergovernmental rela-
tions: by giving the Undersecretary ,this
responsibility there will be an overall ef-
fort in the Department to be sensitive
and responsive to activities on the Fed-
eral level which should not be at odds or
in conflict. with education activities at
the State and local level. The bill also
establishes an Intergovernmental Ad- -

visory Council.
The purpose of this.Council is to con-

duct studies and make recommendations
to the Secretary'ancl the President con-
cerning intergovenunental policies and
relations ;elating to education. /t, will
serve as a forum to bring the opinions
and ideas of those Persons involved in the

6
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DeVelopment, are.116 and Y.400. res pec-
tively. Ifreaddition. the Office of Manage-.
silent and Badget bas informed the corn-*
rnkttee that elimination of duplicktion
will further reduce the Department by
another 350 to 450 position*.

Mr. Preaident. I want to take a pledge
tOClaY and send avessage today to the
newly-ttrbe-creaked Department of Edu-
cation. if this legaiation is accepted .by
the Rot.se al :1 the Senate. and tq the of-
fice of Management and Budget. that the
C.o%eritmemal Vau-s Comraittet will
hnid theni to trine figures, We wiRlave
ovetsight over thiS, and these are figures
given to us by ONCB and we expect
adnere to theei. We do not want to
create .1s large Lureauttrary. 'There ie not
need for it.

Mr President, finally, regarding sstit is-
sue of great concern' to the committee,
there is specific language in S. 210 'de-
signed to protect State and local prerog-
waves in education. In this regard. I
narticularly reke. rny colleagees to see-

tion 193 ot therba I would like to take
this oppo'r.in:ty to commend Senators
Rom and Danrowns for their leadership
on this issue.

Li just 'a fe.:t minutes I Val be yielding
te .Senator DasrosTif so that we might
nave hts th..niling on it. ntitch I think
would be extrao7dutartly irnp*rtant a si
rra-r.iuranae to all o thrre people in this
e *.t..'.r7

c.r the Nponsors
.ef Om are de....tted and dedi-
e t s :veal i-.:-.1y1 of edncation. This
Devartment. by legislative history, in-
tent. and wording of the statute is not in

the one we had aast year. It fs ; hotter bill'
because we hay* Mid thtleipOrttillity to
improve upon our . lantGaire from last
year on' the subject et State and 144.
control ovef educettotir

IMrinil hearings before, th ern-1
mental ?fairs Cothitittet pr 1511
S. al0:wg had an opportunitt to address
the Wyk of State and Jocal coriterol in
relation *the establishoent of the De:-

-Ilard-nent of Educithon Vhen we heard
testimony froma penal of wititsses iep-
resentative of thet-intcrexts of education
on this level. The veva represented%

__were teie National Governors Assoclition.
Ole Sdupatton.Conimiamon %of the States,
the National ASSOCiatton or State Boards
et Educatio the National Conference of
State Legis res, the Natitpal School
Boarde Associa ion. and the Council of
Chief State Sehopl Officers. Tht recom=
mendations made during the hearings by
these groups were most beneficial in ini-
preying upon the language in S. 210 for
State and local control.

In the establishment of a separate
Cabinet-level 'Department of Education
we are 'in no-way suggesting. condoning.
Or iMplemenling 'an entity to exercise
Federal influence over the formulation
of policies, choice of curricula, adminis-
tration of programs. choice of educe,
tional objectives and program content,
or4nything which could be construed as
the establiehment of a natiortal edeca-
tional p'olicy. S 210 positively realtems
our .cbtiunit meet tok State and local %re-
sponsibiLties for education in title I sec-
tion 103 of 'the bill. It shonld also be
noted that thi previsions of thc General
Education Provisions Act apply to the

a.

- t

*ielludatic; ricess to t..etentlk on of
:the Depaebienb .ni this perspective
tbe council is ay le comsonefit, of

-the nei: Deparement supplement mid
complerfient State an loeal ,efforts to
Meet the Nation's* edu on needs::

rherehas-been a long padition in.tnis
oion of loaal. cofltroj oar education.
'Ms traditipn 1S guarellteed,by the con-
atitufional requirements of the 10ga
araendflient-The: Intent of S. 210 is
preeetee the prerogative -of the tradie
tionaprole of educatiortwas a function of
State arid local governnients arid private
institutions.

I Can think p nothing else that
teets all Arne* ans as education. I
Lhink of no other area where AmefiCans
insist more upon a atrong local conttol
than educat n. Education is vital to
our countr sullenance and weIl-beine.
Education lcfuela.l for good govern-
ment AS it pr Ides the road for an in-
formed public whigh is a key to an effec-
tive democracy. I believe that education
le a priorite which deserves Cabinet-
leveI status andethus I have cosponsored
this hill. My distingnished colleague Mr.
Rtsecoee. as chairman of the Govern-
mental Affairs Committee and chief ar-
cfatectof this bill has once again demon-
strated his leadership ability and the
continuing conceeti With the important
issue of educatibri. I believe other of sny
coneaguet would also like to' address the
concern of local control over education
and I would be interested in the chair-
man's observations -bn this important
matter as well.

I would point out that one of.tny prin-
cipal conceins has,been to make certain

. s
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nc ti.e new Dena:rut-lent of" Educanon. grains od .ruies and *rettulationi on tate the Senate on the vim eloquent col..

np any downgiadn local control of 'Stows enaLlocalities. S. 210 has given loquy tbat he had on the floor of the
tro.'schruits That' is the tin:pose of my rooms:Birk for Mtergovernmental ac- Senate last year during the consideration
st .. .tiVlues to the Under Secretary,. These re- of this same legIslation. .

s Mr RIBICOFF Mr. Pres:dent. Ln re- seonsibtaies will be. core functions of Mr. DANFORTH. I am most appreeia-
kp,-:!ie to the dustipgtitshCd Ser.ai or from the Department. In addition. the corn- nee of the Senator from Illinois. This
Unaware. iet me *mit out that he states mittee uecillcally added language to morning's WashingtOn Post editorlalsaYs
tit :te clearly the intent of the commit= state the intent of.,Congresa in establish- . in part: . .

tee tn estabtishing this legislation. Last ing the Department is not .to.lncrease n la moo true that to create a Federal
....:i7 t/te rnmm:V..ee Was piraSed to ac. the authortty of the Federal Government Department ef Education would haply sa in.

. cm*. the Rpth "-Danforth arriendmets 'The over edlication or to diminish the re- mum to expand Federal jurisdiction ewer
. ar::endmentsirealtrrned the train:lotion sponsibilities kir education reserved 1,0 the schools.

, for r!,.4.. Dspartznent. . .. _States alid their instrumentaflties. Last year when this same etropositlimis

6.,

reoe;al presence in education dOes not
r'..7*-tin control Local control of school.s is
.1:rInai ar..et :-.:stora: The Federal
t.; .vrv.nterit IS invo:yed in assisting
State andlo'cal goternments to tnsure
ro::61, opportunity and er.tal aCcess to.
.:**. ....'i-in ;:rOgTarr:s It, -prC,":.,:es assista
ar re tO States and lee:al:ties for Pro-
.--ii trs for tne d-..rativarnitce:IA and handl-
:.:-: trt 1:.fundN rro;rnrrn to .1c.:t5,i. with
1.z.. .... .0:41 rese,;:C!".. env:famental
educ;A:ort, cornhininty ccr:caton and
,rtt::!es ass:stance to neect children
A Dep4rtrnent of' En4cation is sup-

,.,:r-:t te: the vv.,. groups who would
ti-r 44.deral itr.:. *.linlhe National
S. :.t..i boards 0: E.a"..-.::i. tin. State
S. hot: Fear& of Eduantion. the Chief

:a t e Sonool 05c ers.,t5e National PTA.
and t!le edam: Cor.ference of State
'.. e;21.4z;atur .

I *.- ant tQ reterate tnat aaDepartmer.t
V tt; ..c Ation v. til increosc acCo tanii.
It:. fur educatidh-3t win omit:de ern-
e: 41,:n to:- Sate n..tla 14

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the issue of * before us. bpth in the Governmental Af-
maintamtng State and local prerogatives. fairs Committee and on the floor of the
in educauon as one of great concerns of Senate. we went to great length tonreate
the cotnrtuttee. We neve done a good lob a legislative history that there was no in-
to clarify this issue. both in the bill It- tention, either implied or expressed, to
self sand tri the iegislatiye history. "' give the Department of Education ex-

panded Eederal jurisdiction over local
Schools.

In the Comers:stoma. FLECOan Of Sep-
tember 28. 1978, there was a colloquy be-
tween Senators Rumors.: Pncv, RCers.
ancl myself on this Point.

I would like to ask the chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee and the
ranking minority member If am correct
in my understanding. and lithe colloquy
of September 28, 1978. continues to re-
flect the position of the Senate on thit
bill_ I think It is very Important to ereate

Specifically' regarding the bill, there
are references to State and lodal pre-
rogatives in the following places: .

secuoa toi c1).de primary respOnsroillty
tar education hes in the pest. and mutt Con-
tinue in the future, to reside with fhe States
the tocal school systems and other lostru-
rr.entalittes of the States, and tribal Forma-
ments. public aod nonpublic educational in-

Mearouratim, and families.
ion loaCalotThe establishment of

the Department of Education shall not ln-
crease the authority of tbe Federal Cicr:cra-
meet over education or diminish the resilon-
lability tor educatiOu schich Is reserved to the
Statm, the local school aratents. and other a legislative history that is crystal clear.
instrumer.taiities of the States, and tribal that but for this understanding we would

' govecnments.. not be passing this bill.
Section iti3lai (21It is the intentam ot len PERCY. Mr. President.J ant happy

the congress. [a the establis)ment of the De- to vte4d to my distinguished colleen, for .
partment of FAL:cation to protect the rights

. ot Mate. local. andetrihal goveCaMents andto zro.Ct Upon adrtienstration Of Fec- Duane nun nOnp..blic educaUmuit institu-

off
his comment and I will follow him.
.41r. RTMOOFF. May I respond? Every-



.
eral edlicatiou programait wilt moth* .

words.. provide tor improved manage-
ment of Federal programsit will not iA

v.ay lead to Federal control or domi-
nance of educatic,n -

The National Conference of State Leg-
islatures nag wr:tt.eri to all Senate Mem-
Aers staZIng '.V.'e believe that new Inn-
piaege incorpora:e4 into S. 2:0 seNCSL's -
teg'-est tsrovicics to the Federal,
role in echicatton and goes far to Insure
that PI-epee-7e tederat department
would be responsive to State and local
rehrt rns "

In actaition. a wide trotil, af *school
administrators. parents. students and

'teachers support the... Department.
ConmussiOner er.last month before

the edmrnittee !,a.d was fai more
encrocce--nent non te:ause cd the exist-
ing Litt( e for education'?
in HMV' The r.v.:. De,..r.rt,-nerzt will
sure aceountab:Litythereby decreasing
Fe.iers1 intruszon. Cor.gress will be in av
ta.::ter ore ri :a ctc:.2.tor the Depart-
rr.C*It'S acth1ç A:ter all. it iiçcngress.
in tht first pia h..h writes the laws
and programs t'clik the Del:lair...neat th
'administer. .

134.:c.e S. 21:.. has '..iren tireath'im-
pro% et; to inT.tire not

. ..ieh QU Sta:
T.:e F:401-Dei.torth

etItla.ent5 aC, ;e'z by the comantepe
1.1.t tear. wti, atA intorrorated into

Were a r.:it/ntt to
:! m tt.:1 At..;) the bill.- .. the Intt7; -

Cri...::ca on Ec-..-- hien
Vre miratt Department's pro-

v

nons In the wan of ndurattonal policies and
administrate* of programs. Inetuding but
not binned to ooMpeteney ***mg and selec-
tion ot nurncida .and progrens vaunt. anti
to strengthen and Improve tbs Control of
soon governments and insUtUttont over tbetr
own eduratIOnal prograMS and Polloisa.

The bill also creates an /ntergovern-
mental Advisóry Council on Education,
comprised of a broad spectrum.o;
uted parUes, charged with "iprov iding
assistance and making* recorrunenda-
Wins to the fiecretargiand the President
concerning intergovernmental pohcles
and mations relating to education.--
Section 213*a).

This indieates that there is not anyone
with a Stngrade education, and that in-
cludes anyone in Government adminis-
ter= this act. who could pyesume in any
way that this act or the feet that we

ve created at the Federal. level a De-
Ttrnent ot Education. In any way de-
licts from the conthil that the local and

State governments shall law* over edu-
cation.

I wish to express my deep appreciation
to my colleagues. Senators Dasroart and

for the valuable contribution hey
n4ide to thislegislation in the past n-
gr -s. The stattat itself has been
measurably atrengthened u a result of
the work that they did..in committee. I
commend them on this and simply reaf-
firm the positions theylalte are the in-
tintiteri purpoifes of the managers of the
bill.

I am pleased to yield to my distin-
guished collear.me from Missouei so that
he might compleW his comments ahd UP-./

71i

th.tig that, ;vas salt', in that Collin* per-
tains tO this present legislation and I ."
reaffirm it.

Last year thetornrnittee was pliased to
accept th,e Roth-Danforth amendments
which matte it crystal clear, because we
on the Committee aU 'agree that local
control of schools is traditional and hiS-
writ. It is interestipg that in tesnmorni
this year Comtrassfter payer said there
was far more encroichment Au' because,
of the existing language Of accountability
for education WHEW. and the creation
of WS Departnient would be a lot better
for local control than the,prelent iittaa-
tion today.

I agr* and commend the distinguished
Senator from Missouri and the Senator
from Delays** for their work on the
amendment and makIng crystal clear to
all what thp intention of this bill win be,
what the In,tention of the Senate will be,
slid what the intention of the entire Golf-
enimental Affairs Committee s. .

Ph DANFORTH. I am most appre-
ciative to Senators Rancor? and Piady
ior their help in this matter.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I am
.happy to yield 5 tninutes to my distin-
guished colleague from Maine. Through
oUr cartes together we heye agreed on
so raariy issues.that it is almost refresh-
ing to End that we sometimes do dis-
agree. It is with gyeat respect that I loblt
to his views Width benefit froth his emit-
mer...s. I thhik the legislative higtorY Will
be sharpened as a rpsult of his incisive.
thinklng on thts Matter. We some day
hope to have tim as an enthusiast for
the department, but at this stage I ter-, .
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taanly respect his right to disagree With
his committee. He disagreeeduring the
'coarse of the, committee but at no tune
ever caused us to delay. for one moment.'
even, the carryme forward of this Mat-
ter sO that it could be given full consid-
eration on the Door. I am happy CO Yield

taMutea to the distinguished Se/sato:
from Maine.

Mr. '.COHEN. Mr. President. 1 thank,
my distingutahed f nend fiom Illinois for
his generous conunents. / do not wish tif
burden this body with wrepetitiqn of my
full statement which is Contained in the

4. minority views accompanying this legis-
lation. As the Senator from Illinois real-
izes, the vote was rather overwhelining.

'' 14 to 1. within.the committee,
Before Proceeding. let me AgnPly sug-

gest to the Senator from i.:11nots that
, Justice Holmes once said that the history

of Taw has not. been Logi. it has been
experience.

Mr. SAUCE'S aSSUraed the Maio
Mr. COH.E.V. I believe that statement

applies in this caSe. No Matter how man-
datory the ,language., no matter how
tightly draWn. the history we have
learned from Federal agencies is that
whenever triere is an opportumty to ex-
tend more control, it is taken.

Ur. Prealdent. as Congress attempts
iN to curtail the expansion at our over-

(.1.1 t growa Federal bbreaucracy. it faces a
Rredicament not unlike that of Hercules
trytrig to slay the frattucal, multiheaded,*
monster. Hydra. Every time that Her-
cules ctiat off one of Hydra's. heads. two
more would spring Up in Its place.
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administrative difficulties. / do not, how-
ever, believe that the committee's split-
tion of taking the "E" out of* HEW will
cure these &dimities. I hete found no
evidence which suggests that the prob-
lems plaguing l'sederal education Pro-
eramsduplicative and 6onnicting regu-
lations, bardensomefand unrtecessary
PaPerworkoarid unclear lines 61 author-
ity-!-would disappear or elten be signifi-
cantly reduced were a separate Dona-
l:dent of Education to be created.'

To th,e contrary, the actions of the
present Commissioner ofEducation. Dr.
Ernest HoYer.suggests that many of
these Wilda:es can be solved by stream-
lining and reorganizing. within the con-
fines a =W. Fon example, COMMA-
moner Boyer has consolidated stuhent
loan programs with admirable results,
Proving thai improvements are possible
within the HEW structure,

The decision to create a new Depart!
merit of Education needs to be mote
carefully considered in light of our com-
mitment to reduce the size of the Federal
Government. It is ironic that President
Carter, who ba.mpalesed on the pledge to
revamp the exeeutive branch bY reduc-
ing the number of Federal agencies from
1.900 to 200, should be supporting legis.
lation to create yet another Cabinet de-
eartment.

As envisionect'by the bill's sponsors. the
Department of Education would include
more than 150 programs and over 16.000
employees, including a Secretap of
Education, an undersecretary, shearesist-
anusecretaries, a. director of the Office oi

70/,

eral education programs tinder one roof
this legislatiortdoes not accomplish that
goal. Pirhaps 'proponents hope that if
Congress would create a shell now. the
President could use his reorganization
authority In future years to transfer ad-
ditional Programs with only minimal
congressional review-or political oppoSi-
Lion.%

Since this legislation neither consoli-
dates existing education programs rior
deli any guarantees that the current
rninistrative probLetus.would be alkyl-

believe that the debate on this
bPlj must eenter On whether it is desirable
.to ave an Increased national focus On
ed cation. We need to consider what a
mote centralized focua would imply for
educalional policy in this cbuntry,

supporters of this legislation argue
that creation of a Department of Educa'
tion would incresse the status and visi-
bility of education in the Federal Gov-
ernment and weuid recognize It as a fun-
damental national activity. I have no
ditagreement with this assertion, but I
question whether or not we want to in-
crease the Federal role in education.

The diversity in our present education
system Is one of its strengths. This at-
tribute stems at least in part froin our
strong tradition of citizen involvement in
determining educational policy at the
State and Weal leveLs:Unlike other coun-
tries, we dq not have a national "minis-
tryipf educations" which establishes and
controls education for all of the Dilation's
schools. Instead, we have localgechool

4 .0
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Our bureaucratic version of the multi-

headed beherneth is the Department of
Health Education, and Welfare, which
consumes' atone than orie-third of that
once vast pastureland imown as the Fed-,
eral budget. While' HEW's appetite has
been expUding. ts productiYay and'ef-
aciency have been declthinit.

Waare told. however. that HEW Is not
baianced. Education ha.s ndt "re-

ceived did funding or the attenuon given
health and welfare. It lacks an infnimed
and concerned spoketman who has the
ear of the President. As a result of this
neglect. education has become mai-,
mourished. I peas over the fact that hay-
(Oa a spokesman who ha3 access to Abe
ear of the President at the feeding
ground in, the Oval 'Office has dot pm-
duced a model of efecieticy in either our
health or welfare programs. .

Nevertheless, the committee is asked
.to grasp the kword of efficiency and lop
the "E" from HEW and then create a
new agency, a new head, a new house.
and yes a new foundationP It we feed

properly, attend it carefully and
manage tt t-ictly. then ulttmately we
will have to spend lesson Its brother and
sister, "H" and "W.-

/f the past Is merely prolog. then the
future for dais new agency. and for the
taxpayers who must support it. 13 not
promisinit. -

Feet' would dispute the contention of
proponents of this bid that education
program.s. are IOU in the present orga.
nisational maze of HEW and that the
existing structure has produced severe

{4

Chid Rights. a general counsel, and an
inspector general. The., legislation also
crestm a new advisory council and pro.

yides ad of the other trappings and creak
. that accoMeanY Cabinet status. Wfth a
budget in excess of $14 billion. the De-
partment of Education would be larger
than five of the present Cabinet deprtfU
ments,--State, Interior, Commerce, Jo:.
tice. and Energy. And based on our ex-
perience with the sed-perPetnating na-
ture of Federal agencies, it Is sate to
predict' that the Department of Educa-
tion would inevitably grow even larger.

If, as the sponsors of this bill assure
us. the State and local governments are
to retain responsibility for educatio n. in
this count/Y. why- is this bureaucracy

Sneeded? ire .run the substantial risk of
pouring more and more tax dollars into
a massive Federal bureaucracy that will
do nothing to improve the Quality of ed-
ucation tn this Country. '

One of the masons advi6aced by those
who favor creating a separate De-
partment of Education Is that greater
efficiency would result from theconsoll-
daUon of education

rs
throughout the eral

pro' now scat.-

racy in departments as e as...Mstice
tered bureauc-

and Interior. This legislation, however.
does very little to promote consolidation.
Mmost every non-HEW education pro-
ertrn. Including school lunch, Indian.
and veterans' education programs, would
not- be transferred to the new depart-
ment, and some disagreement still exists
about those responsibilities that would be
included under its jurisdiction. While it
may tndeed be advisable to place all Fed-

*

boards comprised of the community's
elected representatives who make edges.-
do/al decisions for .publio sichools. The
Federal Government's role has been a
limited one, partteniezli in detyrnaininif.

The distinguished sponsors of this
legislation have gone to great lengths to
try to satisfy the serious concerna,that
many of us have concerning the pas-
olhilitY of Federal encroachment on the
riabt-S of State and local governments,
to control education. Language has been
tncluded in the bill restricting the powers
of the new Department and stating that
the State and local governments would
retain withaly responsibUtiv for educa-
tion. I find very little gomfort in these
worda A Cabinet-10d. office Ls. by its
very nature a politYmaking office. and
the supporters of this bill state that, ttleY
want to increase the visibility of the
FederaL Government's education efforts.

How can we instil* thai the Federal
GoVannamt would not be involved ip
setting educational policy and at the
same time confer Cabinet status on a
Secretary of Education?

Our history clearly demonstattes that
whenever the Federal °averment be-
comes involved in a matter previously
handled-by the State knd local govern-
silents. the State and local role .tn-
affably demean'. In recent years, as
the Federal share. of edueation costs has
Mee, local schOol districts have heCorne-
increastngly unsnared lay Federal regu-
lations. This trend will only increase
with the creation of a separate Depart- .
mean of Education. The temptation to

"i I
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attach strings to Federal education riouse,aenate Conference C Itte and

that this approach would' r lye, the issuesmoneys is always present, and the tend-
of Federal agencies to promulgateemir or visibility sad coordinatio Ithout under-

endless regulations that erode Or pre ti.tailsigic:e very and very serious risk ot

ernpt the authority of State and local Ding :$4 6 U.) rot tow*" eentrilizect
governments ts well documented.

It is tnteresting to note that the ad- If the purpose of this bill is to eon-
, sodate Federal educational programsministration. winding strongly supports li

ure for lts c olinatlen under one roof in one agency, with onethis, measons
secretarY. one bureaueraeir, then the pro-jective. opposes a bill befote this 00miliit-
POSal tilIS to accomplish that goal. In-tee to replace the three Federal agen-
deed, many of the educationally orientedcies v. hich regulate banking vAth
programs have been deliberately omittedsingle consoZdated Federal Bank Com-

miSsIon.-In his testimony lien behalf of froze the new department lii order to
the admuustration. Deputy Secretary gain political support for the bill itself.of
the Treasury Robert Carswell'inside the 'The dtstingulshed Senator. from New

-11'statement that he wno controls the purse Ork (Mr. MOVNIRSM has rebognIzed
s.rings will also ailttrnatelv set the the patent inconsistency In this legisla-

. lation when he said in his statementstandards. This administration appears
to be cognizant of the problem of 'Fed- yesterday that we should ask 9Urselves

-what interest Is served bY establishingerat encroachment tn the banking field,
a narrowlyrbased and fragmented de-'Yet seemingly unaware of It ineducation.

f am Aso concerned about the prece- partrnent. A narrow Depaktment of-Ed-
tient that we would establish in creating ucation, organised primarily around the

concept of pubc elementary and sec-a r.arroa ly -based. Cabient-leve) depart- li
*menf

Educational organizations, for the
most part. ftupr:ort creation of a separate
department. Alit other interests would
also ince to have Cabinet representation.

. Small basine.ss poups far years have
pressed for an upgrading of the status
of, the Small Business Ad ministration to
Cabinet level. Women's dtganizations
ttould Iite very Much to see theAireation
of a department of women. and en-
% ironmentalisis no doubt would prefer
to have envfronmental issues separated
from the Interior Department's other

ondary schooling, will lead to the- pol-
itileation of education itself."

I have heard it said, oh this floor and
In the cominittee, thRt education in this
country is in trouble. We have to ask
these questions: Is Veterans" education
in trouble? Are the Indian education
programs in trouble? The school lunch
programis that in troubie? If the ans-
wer is yes. tben we have to ask, how is
ttths bill going to deal with those Prob-
lems? They are to".4 covered in this

If the prank= with our educational.
system in this conntry is that we have
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control will follow the dollars. as pointed
out by my minority views.

Mr. PERCY. Will the distinguished
Senator Mind one comment there ,

Mr. COHEN. I yield to the &natal
from Illinois.

Mr. PERCY. As a general prInciPle.
what the Senator from Maine is saying
has been truer.except that the Senator
from Illinois recalls a time whenle sat
In that back row, and next to him was
his colleague, Senator HOWARD HAIW.R.
I. was a cosponsor. and Senator Baum ,
was the Snonsor. of ,a certain piece of
legislation. We said we were bound and
determined to have a bill that did not
involve Federal control. that had con&
denie in the people out incthe States
and in the communities. It was called
revenue sharing.

President Lyndon Johnson 'could not
see it for sour grapes. and many Demo-
crats could not see it. My own, distin-
guished colleague from Illinois (W.:
BrtvENsOta said it is outrageous. In it":
sense, he meant than I do not know if
those were his words or not, but he felt
if Federal money were spent. the Federal
Government ought to eontrig it. Our
principle was, let us try.it. Let us see it
we ean do It.

We have spent $0.3 billion, with(fewer
than 200 employees end a payroll less
than $3 million. There has not .heen a
breath of scandal that I have hhard in
all those years. If rill go from town to
town, city to city, you will find it is One of
the most important progrates we have

Of



functkons DIA elevated to Cabinet:status:,
Our fishermen also want a departmentof
fisheries, All of these interests are yeti
importaht, and to their supporters. they
are deserr:ng of increased Federal rec-
ognition. But. if our goal Is to stem the
growth of the bureaucracy. hoer can we
rationalize the creation of a new ds-
partment in view of.the competing and
Perhaps' equall7 important demands of
other groups for similar representation?

In sum. there are three choices avail-
able to Congress-

We could maintain the status quo: we
could e othsr extreme create this
new Depar ent of Educatitnr; or. third..
we could ma1 reorgantzational changes
within the :fisting structure. I do not

anyone m this tlOtY would recom.:
mend that we maintain the statifs quo.
becatse there are recognized deficiencies.
inof5eleilele4. inistrative problems,
and cor.fits.14 lnk of authority within

'the existing etruct e. But tbese prob-
lems could be Correct it the' spirit were

tiling In ,fact. a procedure was recom-
mended by the representatives of the
Assoc:: tion o American, Universities. I

4 quote from their recommendation, as
opntained in the testunoris delivered bY
Thomas Bartlett before our committee.

Tie, sueeested:
A re .?ganizailon of Hrw -to combine Die

eftri-,. of Atz...ttan: ,Se-re;a:v %it' Education
and t' Cr.rnrustootttr 01 Edocafton in a new
po! f,t Vodet sec r for Ed ucat iont rfc,,,, a4:t dtry:t aCreSSt. 4 TP 1: %* Ftlti and !..:: al:thority. ::;1-Ite tt:d :tate Feder:it educt4-
tn-n r .nrrr.'v tIM:leVe that thr COO.
Cep: ea bp retred to c^re 4oPtetsfuny' with
tbe ptretnit van deeated tt in the 016

lost disciplme. -that we have lowered
goals and standards. that we have re-
dileed teacher qualificatcons, hOW wili
this hill address those iirobleme Will
the Department of Education recom-
mend minimum gala of educaVional
achievement.. minimum requtrements
for curricula, minimum standards for
teachers? / assume that the answer
would be no, becanee if *it were to be yea,,
then this would aminnt to Federal in-
trusion irfto those areas which have. tra-
ditionally been lett for local or State
control. If the answer is yos, then it
seems to me that is a commanding. com-
pelling reason why this bill must be de-
feated.

So, letr.yresident, I come to the con-
clusion flat the justification that is of-
fered for this bill, that it will Produce
more efficiencies and streamline the or-
ganizational structure. could be achteVed.
through other means_ I think that the
reason behind this bill is the-belief of
Its_ proponents that ifl we have a new,
Cabinet-leyel Secretary, he will have the
ear of or accees to the President-4g the
United States and, thereby, have a eat-
er opportunity to secure more funding
for eduiation than is currehtlY being
received.

/f that is the case, I think we have
to ask the question, what' harbeen the
hi5tory of the Congress in itOPrOPliOting
funds? If more money igs to be MX-
printed at the Feeteral level in order to
reduce the local property tax burden. is
there anyone in the .Ser.ate that believes
that more Federal cdntrol will not ac-
company that request for Fiderel dol-
lars? / sugge4. respectfully, that the

enacted. Taxes would have bearligher.
Things have beenodonVr the commis;
..nity that they knew,a needed and if
was onlY done with three requirements:
A public hearing, a report on what was
done, and 'that they obey the Federal'
law regarding' nondiscrimination. It was
just that simple.
`So we have proved that It can be done.

The Senator from Ulinois hopes we shall
work in ttlis department. toward one of
our earliest objectives, from the stand-

. point of a legislator, which would be to
work toward block grant prograins. away
from aU these categerical programs. We
should see if we cannot find a way to do
this in a simpler manner than we have
in the past.

I point to that one exception, and I
will admit that it is an'exception. But it
iss the exception' that might '. prove the
rule for theft:411re.

hope that is so. I appreciate orery
much the distinguished Senator's hring-
Mg up what is generally the tendency of
the Federal Government.'but I hope this
will be the second exception to prove the

. rule in this ea*.
'Mr. COHEN. I thank the Senator fOr

, his comthents, I. Indeed, support his ob-
servations about the benefits of the gen-
eral revenue-sharing program 'under
which Federal funds are distributed to
State and , local goyerments without
strings attached.

I would, ITC:de:eyVcint out that it is
my understandieg that the prograni is
iti deep jeoport* right now as a reult
of sOme substantial opposition to it. I
hope f can Join with him .to.preserve
the revenue-sharing program for the
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benefit or thee States and itical corn-
amities.

simply respea to the Senator by,
saying that the revenue-sharing. pro-
gram does not need .a }arse burealicracy
to adalintit'er it.. That was one reason
we trappted It. /it the legitiatiom before
us today, We are setting' up a new bu- .
reaucracy to administer educational
programs, yet wit to not include all
educatIonel programs.

It eeems to me that. to create a nevi
institution, a new building, a new See-
retary. it new -organisational staff. for
the stated purposes or consolidation
when; 'in fact. the bill dont net' really
consolidate, for managernent eMelehcy

.,,when those efficiencies iould be achieved
in other Resits. is not sufficient justifi-
cation to take "hat greaf ieap tif faith
in this particidar,Instance-I urge :elec.
tion ot the bill '

Mr. President. althoilgh I disagree
with the datineuished -chairman or our
committee on the merits of thts bill. I.
think that he has been moat ratr in his
treatment or- me during our deliberations .

-.. Issue. I went to take this eepor-'
Wait, to thank him for his courtesies.

I that* the Senator for yielding.
. Mr. MATSVNAGA. Mr. President I
rise itt strong support or S. 210; bill to
establish e),., Cabinet-ievel Department or

The. need for a 1;1.S. Department of
Education continues' to intensify as
Congreas. At response to public defeatist.'
enlarges Ma Nation:s investment in idu-
talent programs bY Providing schdois

tongress, too. Would benefit from the.
creationsof an executive Depertment of
Education. Since it would then be able
to deal .with'educatiopal problems more
cernpraher-sivety arid systematically. The
concentration or recleral educdtion

amtprograms within the purview or
tpe neW Department would foster ini-
proved oversight and aresoment of edu-
cation In our Nation.

Mr. Presidens. I submit that a Cabinet-
level Department of Education: would be
better. able to devote its full attention
end xesources te achieving a national
education program or the highest prderl
and would well establish the federal-
commitment to education.
' 1 urge expeditious passage of S. 210.

f dank the Senator from Illinois for

Mr. NUNN. Mr. President; .the' estab-
lishment- of a, sepatate Department or
Educatiort has been a priority of mine
since I was liectechbi the Senate In 11172
It ia With a great deal or pleasure th$t
I nein express mg -strong support for
this legislation prior te the vote on title;
Measure hy thefUll Senate. X would like
to express my sincere appreciation to the
chairman and ranking minority membet
or thegiovernmental Affairs Codunittee
for moving expeditiously on trite legisla
non early in the 913th Congress. et was.
a. great disappointment to me, and I
know it was to. many or my collemies.
that there WaS insufficient time for the
Rinse ofRepresentatives to adt on this
peas** An the 15th Congress *after 'It
received the Senate's overgfielming en-

definftlie details on hew this prOpaial
will actually result in lower costs over';
the next few' years. 'For example, Mr:
McIntyre .trxplainee 'that this reorgani-
zation will eliminate eneugh duplicatiOn
*to reduce employment in the new Depa rt-
menthy 350 to 450 positions. saving 515
to $19 million in salaries. Transitierr'
cests are expected to run approximately .
$10 million which will be met by Current
appropriations and even these costs will
be he,set by personnel sailregs

Mr. .1tarttyre further pointed Out that
by the streamlining or unncessary du-
silleation and fragmentation in the cur.
rent structure for issuing regulations that
15 offices will be eliminated 'from the
clearance process and that It win take .

aqproxiznately half the 'time presently
needed for regulations to be cleared and
funds to reser..needy schootsystems. He
also stated that .the number or offices in-e
*hived inthe preparation or the educe-
nen budget would. be reduced from 25 to
10 and that thelAumber of offices involved
in creating legislative proposals would be

seduced frorn19 to 9. All or these efforts
will ant pais sresuit In inere.expeditious
*talon On Mmortarrt propesals aild pro-
grams. but also in rpore accountability
with. fewer people 'actUally involved in
the Preen&

Mr. President. / believe that the crea-
don. or this new Department with a
Cabinet-level Secretsry IS an essential .
step in Ger efforts to streamline Federal .
education pregraras and reduee free-
ntentation, duplicetion, confusion. excet-
live regulation.% Ind papeewerk. But the
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and a/lieges *tin greater financial and
teelanical asSistance.'In order to promote

. the moat effective and efficient adm1a7
istration and management of ma.ny wide-
ranging Federal education programs, /
believe the time is ripe to formalize our
national education priorities ahli eaten-
fish a Deoartment of Education.

Ur. President. our Nation hm wit-
nessed an enormous expansion of Fed-
eral aid policies and programs tO educe-
Von. For years. the Federal Government.

4 .,peral.ina thsough, the Office of Educe-
non, has shouldered.r.he prime responsi-
bilitY of assuring that the vast oppor-
tunings end resources created by olir
system of public and private edncation
are equally open and accessible to all
citisens.- That responsibility, however. Ls
becoming increasingly more complex and
more dcult to bear becanse of the
fragmented Federal structure which im-
pedes the orderly and strong denvery.f
educatiSn a.ssistance toi State and local
agenttes. BY Organizing and channeling
the Federal education efforts through a
central Department of Educationswe can
move toiliard More clear-cut education
directions and priorities.

I believe the creaUon of a.,,Dtpartinent
of Education would be highly beneficial
to all those concerned with the education
of our NaUon's citizens. The Department
would assure overall coordination and
direction in the allocation of the billions
of dollars being invested in education.
Such a department would provide an

, orderly and ;paused meting of avoiding
duplicative effort and waStage of preci-
ous tax dollars.*

.

dorse:nent Iutf SepteMber. But / believe
that this eady Senate action will give
the House ample time to thoroughly re-
view this proposal, and / am optimistic
that the Department of Education ean
beednie a reanty this year.

Oh minerous occasions over the past
years, / have 'expressed to this body

and my constituents my many ressons
for supporting this proposal. and I do
not feel that Z need to reiterati all of
these now. I would like to point out, how-
ever. that one of. the major purposes tor
this reorgetnization is to streamline the
rederal education bureaucracy, ecrease
fragmentation and eliminate plica-
Lion of effort and confusion for o tool
schoor systems and institution% of lljher
education. There is nothing in t re-
organization legislation that woul in-
crease Federal control over education
to the contrary, very specific language
was placed in this measure to prohibit
such an increase in control. What this
reorganization Will accomplish. in MY
view, is to place our Federal education
programs in the limelight, with a Cabi-
net-levenSecretary who must be account-
able to the President. the Congress, end
the) 1336ege of this nation.

A er very importsnt .accomplish-
ment of this proposal is an ultimate re-
duction in costs for the administration
of our educational . programs. Many
critics of the new Department allege that
it Vil1 reililt in increasing casts: how-
ever. In testimony before the House Com-
mittee on Oovernment Operations,
James T. McIntyre. Director of the Of-
fice of Management and Budget, gave

700
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memestablisnment oti this new Depart-
tient cannot, of itself, accomplish al; of

mueh needed goals. I strengly believe
that the Sedetary of Education. witbhis
Increased visibility and authority, can
work with the President and the appro-
priate congressional committees to de-
velop realistic and workable programs for
consolidation of overlapping and duplica-
tive progfams and the curtailment of ex-
cessive and burdensome paperwork. This
need is 6, subject which was diactissed
during the markiip of S. 210. and a ntm-
ber of my colleagues on the comnilttee
share this concern. The cernmittee re-
port also addresses this need in tke fal-
lowing manner:

The Senate Committee on Labor and En-
man nesoukes is ptesent:y cond..teting ,
study on tne 'meanie effectS ot a proposed
consolidation at certain educational Pro-
grams. This Committee believes that this
study is a proper step in the coneiderailon of
measures which look tpward the improve-
ment of educational serVices to our nation's
ybuth and adults. This Committeelastructs
the, Secretary Cif Education to work ctosely
with the/ Senate Committee on Labor end
Rumen Resources and the Rouse Co=nlit-
tee on Educstion and Labor to develop -ro.,
posals whtch will eliminate unnecessanr '43-
pliestion of programs, paperwork and regula-
tions while maintaining effective and strong ,
efforts to equalizeeducazional opportunities
:or Our chitin!' and provide needed service
for our nation's youth. The commitwe he-
genes that it is important that the nen De-
part:pelt of Ecluestlon with ita cabinet-levet
Secretary stimulate a such needed discus-
sloe on tha future course of our educations&
programa.

I have bad the tileasute of working
with Senators rxmmnct and Bri.i.n0t4

1
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n a console:I:hen proposal which nas

been the suoiect of the study by the
S-Jnate Committee on Labor and litenan
Resources over the past several months.
I am hopeful that the new Department
and the,result,s of this study will serve'
as a basis for a continuing dialog and
concerted efforts to improve our Federal
educatiomil services I firmly believe that
providing. more locaLcontrol and flexi-
b.hty 1' or the implementation of our
Federal programs is a positive approach
to our educational goals. I know..that the
educators in my State are not looking
tor ways to circumtent the intent of the

-Feder:al law which Le to provide equal
edacatior.al tierturuties tor AU of our
wizens. Rather. they are trust:sited in
their efforts to achieve these goals hy
conflicting rules and recta:at:ens and
quirks in the law which prohibit themfri actually serving needs children. I
feel that throulh cooperat:on and con-
certed rt5. ae, can formtilate realistic
fooroache5 to coasAidation withaut
leopardlzing equal opportunitls. I
strongly urge the Ccenmittee on Labor
and Rumen Resources to make this a
pr :ty If we can streamline our educe-
t!en ad:rtn:!Itra tion and provide more
acciunt!.be.:ty through the establishment
at la l'aziefrt eneet et Ft:oration anti allow
v... is ttc.ited throtfeh the
reit iiar legislative pro:ess. I will be very
re tarusur that we can enter a new era
oi cooperation. underetandLng. and ex-
vellence in our cdtiational systems.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President.** distill-

it

us another Teat to consider the implica-
tions of creadTig this new arm of the
bureaucracy. Unfortunately. I still be-
lieve we have not studied this issue
enough to know whether or not we need
this new Department This is the reason
/ intend to introduce kn amendment ,,at
a later time to provide for a thorough
studY of this Department's creation. Hut
this is something that I will discuss later.

The inclination to have a Federal De-
paetment of Educaticaihas beep a peren-
nial concern among many Mae at least
1867, when then Congressman James
Garfield succeeded in passing legislation
VD do so. This non-Cabinet Departtifieft
wa.s quickly downgraded and repented
the Bureau of Education.and much later
the Office of Education. Its Purposes
were to collect statistics andperiodical.
ly report on the condition of education,
a function performed for the next 100
years.

The Ne* Deal provided fer a change in
Federal policx and a traneformation of
public attitudes toward the Federal role
with respect to functions that had until
then 'been considered exclusively State.
local. or private. l'shave. since that
time. Increased theWderal role in edu-
cation every year with a variety Of new
programs. fr

Roe ever, even with the increased Fed-
eral Darticipatiora in our education sys-
tem, we stlIl have serious problems to be
solved. 'Rut whether or not these Prob-
lems could be solved by creating a sepa-
rate Department it Something I. want to

locality. They are usually problems '.cof
the classroom itself and the education
of the teacher.

Our schools curricula have 'moved
away from the basics of education--
reading. writing, and arithmeticand -
tato a mor self-conscious role.

Attempts to cansolidate ageticies are
Most seductive. The presumed cost say- '
trigs from administrative consolidation
and the limitation of dupheative pro-

'tie=by these *hes propose theconsoli-
and services are the benefits men-

deli But I am not sure that the pur-
this proposed new agency woUld
forgotten in the excitement of

creatirig a new Department. Cresting a
new Department of Education is an
attractive idea at Srst glance*. However,
I doubt if creating a new Department
would necessarily prove helpful to the '-

.,,existing difficulties in education. We
'have previous experience that is proof
to Us that a fiew Depaxtment.does riot

a a. problem-lree territory make. The
Department of Housing and Urban
Development is hardly a model of MB-
Cenci!. even though it is the focal point
for a narrow field of issues. There are
other examples. too. such as Labor.
Conunerce, et cetera. Raving a separate
Department dAes not neeessariI, help
the situation.' The problems in our
education system, and the stagnation
'within HEW w:II not be eliminated by
reshuMing organizational strutture. The
essence of good government is not the
speelfies of organization, but the Jinn.

Rase
not
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inoonect Senator from 'California has
boen very patieney waiting to Make his
comments. which are valuable comments
since ge is a forme-distinguished edu-
cator I widerstand the comments will
take about a half hour This side of the
aisle Os taken up otote a bit of time.
The dtstitiguished Smator from Michi-
gan has asked tor a period of about 5

a minutes. ,
. Would it be the wisdom of the Sen-

ator from Califoraia that the Senator
from Michigan should precede. or Is

toere some time ffronlem that the Sen-
ator from Catifornia'has that would not
pvnnit thA;

mr HAYAKAWA. I have some time
problems, too. and I have yielded for
Senator Coals. and 'others. So if Itte
senator from 2itichigan will excuse me.
I would like to go ahead because I do
have something else scheduled.

Mr. PERCY. I thank my Colleague. X
seethe graciousness of my distinguished
cblieague from Mithigan will enable me
anti an eased conscience to go ahead.

As I understand it. the Senator's com-
ments will take about half an hour. "We
a ill try then to proceed with the Senator.
from Michigan.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. I thank the Senator
for yield#11t.

mr president. the Senate is once
%aKa.n consideritig kids:Atari to cre-
ate a separate. Cabinet-ley De-
partment of Education My cones
will mall that last year the Sena
pataeq this ler:Mai:on. only to have
he Ratuse postpone its consideration un-

til this !. ear I must say that I think
this %yds a very wise decisien on the part
of the House Members. It gave them and

too

diacuss today. Certainly, when we con-.
sider sortie of the Problont me have. it
does not automatically lead us to the
conclusion that we need this new Depext-
ment. It it true that since IMW was es-
tablished in 1953 our eduoation budget
has zoomed sky high. It is alSootrue that
we have more than our fair share of
Problem in our ,education system that
seem to be worsening, not imPtoving.
And certainly it ix truethat.HEW a awk-
ward in size and. behavior. lain this does
not point us to a separate Department
of Education. Yet here we are, consider-
ing legislation to create yet another Fed-
eral agency. President Carter made a
-campaign pledge to support and secure
P cage of a Cabinet-level Departmhat of

cation: he is so far holdinti true to
his d. If judging by last years vdte
count is'any indication. Many of ma col-
leagues want this Department. 1 think
it is a baa idea, and I will not support its
passage.

Mr. President. I have been involved In
education 'all my adult life. / started as
a teaching assistant in 1930 and I re-
tired as President of San Francisco State
University in 1973. Therefore. I have been
43 years in eduéation. which as longer
than some of my junior 'colleagues have
been on earth. -

Haying been, involved in education
most of my adult life as both a teacher
and an administrator. I know firsthand
the problems in education that need solv-
ing. HowevoAkr. I think these problems can
ite handled, and ultimately eliminated,

the State and local levels.
deed. I can go even farther and

say ey are problems of the classroom.
not e of the school boayd of the

70j
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ination and talent brought a to the
problem. -

As I said before. I have been involved
in education most of my We. -Having .
been a conkge president. I know all too
well that Mahy administrative annoy-
ances are the results 'of Federal man-
dates which have to be borne by State

-and local school o5cials. Now. Borne qf
these laws...and regulations from Wash-
ington .aa good ores. er,eated with
genuirielv good intentions. However. so
many Federal mandates have been
imposed on State .and local governments
in recent years that they have become
more of a nuisance than a helot. The
bigtest problem is the time and pa'pera.
work required to' implement them.

The biggest headache Is the number
of orders we get, to do that which we
have been doing for decades in iystems
like San Prabasco State College and the,
California State University system.

After having served in the tl,B. Senate
for more than 2 years, I .e.an see how
we in Congress opeiate 10 Create and
enact these laws:Ve come up with these
grandiose schemes to improve the qual-
ity of life in anY number of Ways. After\
our proposals are approved by our col- N.
leagues and passed, however, we forget
abbut.them. we have' little 'more to do
with themexcept to answer the cries
for help from outside the Government,
from officials in our States and citizens.
Ins a far easier job to conjure up an idea
and enact n into law than it Is to 'mole-
tment it and reconcile it wigi already
existing laws as they apply within a given
number of States. One of my biggest
complaints is that we An Congress have
PUshed educationthe reading, writing.

a
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and arithmetic portionsaway from the thing else; and education should be of-
mamstream, and placed bureaucracy at fered at no less a level .
the forefront. What guarantees. are there that re-

It has aliays amazed me how many moving education Blom 1t present house
people who are employed by educational would necessarily improve the quality of
systems do not do any teithing at all. educationt Clattns of improved policies.
There cm ail kinds of consultants and atreatalined operations, and better pro-
curt:cilium coordinators. dietary con- grams are wonderful; but I think this
sultants and psychological consultants, can be done within the present struc-

ture of Hawk with maximum effort and
work from us and the administration.

I recall yet another one of President
Carter's campaign pledges. This one was
to cut batik on Federal bureaucracy,
trim the Federal budget. and reduce the
number of Federal agencies, consolidat-
ing as mans as possible into a, more
workable structure. I fall to see how cre-
ation of a separase department helps to
out down the bureaucracy, or the num-
ber of Federal vehicles.

The presumed cost sayings from ad-
ministrative mergers and the elimina-
tion of duplicative programs and services
are the benefits mentioned by those who
propose any such meldings. But I do not
know why people want education sepa-
rated from health and welfare. They are
all three important social programs.
which is why tipy were combined in one
department in 1953 by President Eisen-
hower. The *precedent -for these three
subjects to be housed in one agency was..
set by Franklin Roosevelt, who trans-
ferred these areas into the Federal Secu-
rity Agency in 1939 as part of the New

kinds of thin.gs that are secondarY to Deal. The three have worked as well as
the Orb:wipe& functions a learning tools any bureaucratic programs have, and 11,

and all sorts of people whoa do not face
the classroom at all. Then we mourn
about tne decline of educiiion,
. Our schools naw have so tnanY rules
and regtitlationa an cope with that they

,-... cannot possliftlY give full-time attention
to the busmess of teachtag. This is one

...sf the reasons why so many of our cM1-
asen leave school knowing little more
than is required. and someumas not evun
that.

I remember then Wilson Riles became
superintendent of public instruction for
the State of California some 8 years ago.
H. hoped that as a result of bis admin-
istration. high school graduates in the
State of California will have at least the
equivalent of an eighth grade education.
That' Was a- hope. It has not ban
achieved as yet. % '

We force our schaols these days to
focus on *things that have little ta do
with the basks of edueatIon. We haye

4 Courses in sex education and driver edu-
cation. We have busing. We have bilin-
gual education. We worry about psycho-
logical adjustment. We worry about,all

i;
.6 S 4f1.5

'The Cabinet is meant to act 'as the con-
duit between the executive branch 'and
the localkties to discern the best powible
sYstems for all involved. I thint that
rather than removing a poorly fttnetion-
Ing area from a larger entity, such as-
HEW. we should correct the area's mai-
Junctions and proceed from there. Sepa-
ration does not automatically make for
better organization or operation. We
must clean up our mistekes as they stand
before we try to set. It free to continue
with the same mistakes.

Another fear I have is the risk of this
department becoming a creature of its
patrons. That patronage is not neces-
sarily the schoolchildren and pacents
most affected bY HEW policies: but.
rather it couid be the National Educe.-
tion Association tile powerful tobbying
oreanization of teachers and school ad-
ministrators. Miring his Campaign for
the' Presidency Mr. Carter promised the

NEA that he would ask for creation of
a 'separate Department of Education. In
return for this the NBA formaliy en-
dorsed Carter's candidaca which marked
the first '-time it ever basked a ?rest-
deritlal candidate. Thus it is posilble that
anis Department could be a beanch of the
NEA serving only , one segmesit of edu-
cation. It ls significant that thd,teachers
union otahe AFL-CIO is opposed to the
creation of this Department. TBat seg-
mentthat 13. the NEAwohld be
teachers, not pupils. because the NEA's
stated Purpose has always been to serve
teachers.

't1T'
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with which to get an education. *and to
continue getting. It after you finish with
schoolthat is. learning to read and
write and compute.

Our schools spend so much time at
tending to these demands that they sim-
ply do net have the time to devote to
teaching the basics. Many are just too
busy making sure that they are comply-
ttg with the new Federal regulations.
Anyone who tries to tell me that creating
this new department will elimi.nrite hu.

° reaucretc# must be talking out of both
sides of his mouth. The people we place
in thil new department will have to
justify -their existence 'somehow. How
will their justify it? The way, they do In
ail bureaucracyeniarge them, predict
that this new department wilt create.
larger and larger body qf regulation, a
lager and larger body of regulation, of
which we now have already too many.
The only difference is that these iegula-
tions will come froth 3 separate agency--
rather than from HEW.

We must get our priorities back in
order. We send our children to school to
make sure they get a good education, but
we take valuable time away from teach-
ing by adding bureaucratic responsibill-

,ties. We cannot continue to issue new
regulations, supposedly for the good and
growth of our children, We harm not
only, the young people, who are missing
out on the best of education, but, else.
we hurt all of society These young people
must eventually filter into society and
cope with their problems. We hurt diem
by denying them the beteeducation pos-
sible. America offers the beg, of every.-

*

*

do notosee why this Change is considered .
by so reen., to be iniPerative.

An example brought to my attention
regarding the proposal of a new depart-

, merit is what would' hapPen ff we were
'to separate all . the different military
services from under the Department of
Defensa Would the Army. the Navy, or.
the Air Force function any better if this
were`the case. if they were not part et
Xhe Serne Department? Would. it be an
bnprovement -to have bach of them re.
porting td a dreerent Secretary?

Another argument in 'favor of a De-
partment of Education is that it will
force-more PreSidentlal attention' to it.
The Carter education budget has been
fair; it does not show any SIMS of ne-
glect of education. As long as the dollars
flow into education, and attention is paid
to the important issues, why the urgency
fdr a new department? light now. there
exist arleast 426 seParate education m-
amma over which 18 of 22 standing
House committees and 16 of 18 Senate
codtmittees tarry jurisdiction. At least
70 of the over 200 subcommittees in'both
Houses also have some education re-
sponsibilities. No egecutive restructuring
will -affect this overlapping of program
responsibilities.

Many balleve our education policies
shottid become more 'future oriented.
Many of our schools are floundering.'be-
cause they have no goed example to
follow, no direction to take. The reason-
ing behind creation of departments like
HEW, Interior, State, and the rest was to
create a central point to which aff otheni
could yok for directiod and guidance.

-

This is an Important. Paint, too,
this time, whenever I hear debates
about the pros and cons of this new
'Department. there Is an' outstanding
group of characters , whose presence
seenrc aiwaYs to be forgottenthat .i.s.
the students. They are. I presume. or
should, be. the benefattors of any im-
provenient in educatiori. A fter ill, is it
not the purpose of whipping into shape
oir education policies to better serve otir
y ng people? I keep hearing.these argu.

for and against this new Depart-
men nd I am including myself as a
varticipantand we seem. like parents
fighting over custody ot the children ta

'a divorce. As often happens, the fight .

is not over the children at all. bur,
merely between the parents. The chil-
dren are rarely the real cause'behind the
fighting, but certainly bear the brunt of
the Uglinees. This is the -way it selves
here, . too. One 'side lights against in-
creased bureaucracy: another side ffehts

.to give "specter attention to education.
All the while, it lathe students who suffer
from our lack of imaginative, thought-
ful edimation policies, because .we are
all tangled up in this kind of btireati-
cratic dispute..

We must force ourselves .to deal with
the present eänfusion of proarams, jur-
isdictioua, and problenikwithin HEW.
Rather than tackling these outside of
the already existing Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. I thick
We should reexamine the Denartthent es
now pperates. Would probterrie within
HEW be better handled or solved if we
had a Department of Education? Would

.
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our schools and students be better taken
ca:e of by simply moving to, another
buading the tame polieies, the same ad-
mmistraters. and the same framework?
I ttunk not. I do 'not see how this reor-
gun:ration would revitalize and restore
Quality to education. .

If ,the cosmetie. change of moving to
a separate department placates some of
my colleagues, then so be it. I just hope
that more people will take &second look
at the preleosal -before they jump on the
bandwagon and push for this new move.
I have 4 couple of ideas that tee should
think about before passing S. 210.

First.' in 1972 Congress mandated a
divisioo of responsibilities hetween an
Assoeiate Secretary for Education and
a tf.S. Commissioner of Education. If we
removed this dwision. perhaps education
activitges within HEW could be more ef- . constituencystudents 4and taxpaying-
feettve. . .

, .
Second. we should examine the presmit

Federal administration of education pro-
graras and see how they can be made
better. Many PertPlelbelieve 4 reduction
of the permanent education staff and
ita replacement with a rotating teeth of
educe ;ion professionals with telndortry
a ppo:raments is one idea.
. Then 1. oc. can get mold from the Stale
et Washington, the State of Calif a.
the State of Florida. aad,..the St e of-
Penwlvania, -and people I and
out cn temiSorky appointments can add
to the inteilectual storehouse of eduea-
tion. .
, Another idea is a.' sem.i.independent

CONGRESSIONAL liECORD- SENATE

too large. but Only because of Piereas-
expenditurei voted bY Congrest,

is more efficient management; not a seP-
aratifin of. finactions, that is needed to
better manage and coordinete health,
education, and welfare functions. The
Calainet Is already too large and over-
whelmed by conflicting demands for
Federil. dollars and priorities.

Sixth, There is no evidence that such
a sepahtte department Would increase
coordination and accountability. It
would most likely-create a stronger, self-
perpetuating bureaticraty of `'prOfes-
sional educators" puShing for more Fed-

'Oral funds'fol education. As to account-
-ability, the Ceparet department. 'would
moat likely respond to the rational Edu-

-cation Asiociation. Retied, administra- .
tors and teacher* rather than its obvioue

parents. It would become "a creature of
its clientele' (The Washington POst,
April 18. 1971). A legitimate question. is:
"Do wgneetanother single constituency
'Cabinet department like 'agriculture,'
labor,', or 'commerce:?"

Seventh. A new senarate department
of eduoetion wpuld not necessarily give a
higher national. attention to edtication.
The Office of Education handles the ad-
ininiatratige aspects .of education pro-
grams. It Is the emphasis-by a President
and the funds voted by Congress which
determines how much focus and em-
phasis are rut on education.

Eighth. 1 vould be a boom to groups
like the Education Association

.
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be a big boost for edncation bureaucrats
iseekIng control Of all education funds
and especially those Who wish a Stronger
Federal role in State and ideal 'educa-
tion. efforts at, the elementary .and
secondary level,

Twelve. Vpgreding the status or edu-
cation might better be Served by treat-
int an undersecretary of education with-
in the present structure of HEW, rather
than an mere new department.

Thirteen. A separate . department
might deemphasize or "bury" some oi
'the special function 'education pro-
grams--lichoole /Or Anieriean Indians in
the Depahment of the Interim and ed-
ucation loans for veterans in the Vet-
aims` Administration. Those programs
would be the first cut in favor of the
larger progrania With stronger pressure
groups; that Is. elementary and sec-
ondary school aid, loan assistance for
students in higher education.

Fourteen. The head of the new Educa-
tion Departmentrrlike other Cabinet
officialsis% likely'xo be a political ap-
pointee rather than a professional edu-
cator;* that is, Commissioner of Educe.
tion. A Cabinet Secretary of Education is
likely to be unduly subjected to political
pressures, therebY diminishing hit ob-
jective attention ts genuine ethiCational
needs.

But basically; believe the structurtng
or restructuring of -a debartment does
stilt mike it much better or much worse.
Those involved in the workings of the
dspartment are what should be consid-



Federal Advisory Commission on Educa-
tion, *which was proposed bY a former
.Director of Administraation at HEW,
Rufus Miles. Jr.

I have a list of reasons why we should
not have a separate Department of Edu-
ea uon.
Alio I:Stress OrPOSIM aretaArv rtPAkrrarNT

Or COMMON
Fzst. The separate Department would

tsceate education and encoura'ge various
education pressure groups to lobby for
higher Federal expenditures for educa-
tion.

Second..It ivould have a tendency to
dominate education at the State arid lo-
cat level since all power and programs
wottld be concentrated in a single agency.
It would be'sunitar to a Federal "school
boied "

Thitd. It would create ctit5culties foe,
private schools since tile education
bureaucrats. likely to be strong support.,
ers af public education. would make all
key decisions without, the diversity of de-

. etsion presently available through scat-
te:ed education progratns benefiting stu-
dents in puthic as tell as private schools.

Fourth. There is no more reason to
give education a separate department
than there lib be o ve other func-
tions of the overnment a sepa-
rate department. II so, al might as well
have a Cabinet Department of Socialge-
curitv. International Trade..,Imrnirra-
tioil. et cetera. The problem presently

.111 setting Federal POliCy is too much
fragrnentatton of functions; more coor-
d;ratioe of 'Federal fuhrtions is needed.

Fifth. The present kIEW Department

S.

ered. If tbosepeolkwith iesponsibilitieS
for making the departMent ntri ameothlY,
understand it; workings, and its priori
ties, and care enough to follow through
on promises and needs. then organiaa-
tional structure should not play so "im-
portant a role. Indeed, those who want a
new Department of Edueatlion would not
feel compelled te ask for the creation of
one. Only when people are distatisfied
with a situton do they want fib change
it. Creating new department would not
necessarily solve the present problems in
education, but to man," people it is a ray
of hope.

In short, I think that Setretall Cali-
fano and Commissioner foyer should
progress with internal reforms in the Of-
fice of Education and within HEW. 'The
indotendent and semi-independent agen-
cies which have higher education pro-
grams should be assessed and judged bY
performance.

We in Congress 'Should count ourselves
among file problems endured by ILEW.
We continue to throw program after
program at IrEWas k said before vre
eriact these laws, then throw caution fa
the *Ind, and we think no more about
them until we get complain% from our
constituents. Sornetimeb I cannot help
but think that is it tiny wonder why.we
have such problems? And is it mot Amu-
frig that we are-doing as well as we are?

America does not have, nor goes it
need, a c4ntral house of education. 'The
diversity resulting from local and State-
centered education is a source of Amer1;*
ice's strength as even the peoponenks of
this measure have argued* This cueet.gry

which could 6us all efforts on continUal
expansion aild more funding for Federal
invoIvementand controlover educa-
tion: It would be givifig the NEA its own .
governMental department.

Nine. A new layer of bUreatteracy-.z
gathered in a sepafate Department oT
Educationdoes not guarantee a better
education program. The only "growth
industry" wkdch will be evident will be

a growth in the admibistratIve personnel
'of such an ageney.:The Department of
Enerfri and the Department of Rousing
and Urban* Development are excellent
examples of bow new departments can
grow :to enormons size in a relatively
short time without any notable improve-
ments In functiens or efitciency

Ten. Education is still prAmarily a
State and local function, and a separate
%department would encouragelurther de-

"! pendepee on Washingten. D.C., for
funds, Programs, administrative direc-

;, tions priorities, et cetera. h separate de-
partment would be similar to a European
style "Ministry of EdUcation" which
could control what .11 taught in our
schools. A separate department with its
own constituency would make it harder
to reduce expenditures and programs. Itin,
would make it harder to limit Federal
expenditure gnewth and to achieve a bal-
laced Federal budget.
. Eleven.. It would likely benefit pro-
grams desired at the elementary and
secondary school level (handled largely
through the Office ol. Educationi rather
than higher education programs
(handled via medical and scientific re-
search programs outside HEW). It would

71 )
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national productwas spent nationwide
last year on education.

Yet an enterpiise of this inaptitude
is represented at the Federal le"..el by
officials who are fouF and five leveLs be-
low Cabinet status. Perhaps this is the
reason that several Presidehts have had
difiloulty recruiting national leader's to.
serve.at the Federal level in education.
and the .pxplanation for the amazing
turr.over In the position of U.S. Com-
missioner of Education-14 dfferent
Commissioners in the last 13 years. With
that limited tenure, It ts remarkable that
a 'Commissioner even learns all the pro-
'MIMS administered by his keenest before
he leaves the Job. And, of course, this
Alack of stability can only, have a detri-
,..mental effect on the administration of
Federal education programs.

Only twit organizational eritities in the
world have budgets larger then that of
the Department of Health. Educatbn.
and Welfarethe Governments of the
United States and the Soviet Union. in
fiscalYear 1980. IIEWs budget will break
the $200 billion ifsarkneariy 40 per-
ent of the total Federal budget. Of dale.

. tally 03 percent will be silent on health
.and welfare programs; the remainder on
education ($13 billion). Is it any wonder
that the Secretary- of SEW is forced to
opeed the great bulk of hts tire* on
health and welfare matters neglecting
education% decisions? This would not
happen if we had a Secretary of Educe-
tion to give his full attention to educa-
tion policy. .

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDSENA

is not- Rs weaknesk. t hlieve a D*110- .
rnent of Educitioti is unfteded and would

. add 14410,4o quality education at any
level.

Mr: President. very soon $tNe Sena:e
will consider S. 210. legislation to create
a separate. Cabinet-level, Departmeet of
Education. Ytith three of my colleagues,
we circulated pertinent materials re-,
kiting to tlitieffects this new department
tould have on our education system. This
rgateriat. I hope. will enable many of
fay colleagues understand what could
happen should we enact this misguided
leeislation.lit this tame regard. I want
to Continue to apprise my 011e*IltleS of
the opinions of vaiious qualified people
who have expressed their op$oaltirtia to
this legislatiop.

During the-last SOSSIOn of Congress,
the Senate voted in favot of this new
department. However, the House of Rep-
resentatives wisely 'decided to let ahe
Issue go until now. The. feet ii--despite
the loud and pious calls for a. Depart--
ment of Ectwation on the grounds that
it **mid streamline 4he systemto date
there is an enormoes leek of Information
oh and awareneas of the effects of such

consolidabon on the actual benefici-
aries. the students.
4:The idea.of separating etfucation front%

raw Depertment of Health, Educitlon.
and Welfare by reestablishing it as the
13th tabinet-level department hes been
arouhrl.for years. Ork paper. proposal* to
coneolidate &Renews have elnost seduc-.

- tive quality about them. Presumed cost

Chsneetor Dumke expreSsed. Views An
res0owe to the introduction of bills in both
the &mate (8. 210) end Rouse of Represen-
tatiree (flIL 2444) tor a national super
agency In education.

The le CWC counpuses enrolling more
than 300 000 students CM rlse one of the '
natioa's largest higher educition systems,
Some 086.8 million from tederal programs
were cnennekgionto abe campuees in 1917-
78. Including 115011million la student aid
funds.

-We are told tb-at peat.* eflielencles will
ensue frOm establishment of a. single new
department, and that prestige enli flee by
having an education secretary on thb cabl:
nets of U.S. Freilidents," Citigtoellor Dand0
stet- -

-These claims at best are oonlectural. Im-
mediate Improvements tor higher education
would range from scant to zero, yef an un-
needed agency would be crested whose- top
seat lethe Cobriou$ reward for lobbyists and
Interest. groups With sceedinly narrow
views."

Although moat C11130. tederat involvement
Is with the DS. Department ot Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare (part of which would be
the nucleus for the new Education Depart"
mont). many programs participated In by
the campuebeAre administered by other gee-
ernment entitles.

These. to list* a few, include the Depart-
ment ot Agricutture, the U.S. Cleological
Surrey. National Science Foundation. Small

titaness Administration. 'NASA. the Army
Orp of Engineers. 0111m of Naval 'Vietminh,

the Department 'or Energy. the ISurea%or
Land lifonagement and the Veterans AdMa
lstration.

"Miley federal prograrea undoubtedly
should be reorganized." Chancellor DuOalte.

7,1J
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navings from administrative consolida-
tion and avoidance of program duplica-
tion aro among .the benefits cited by
proponents of this new department.

would like to submit fer the Rum
a statement issued be Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke of the California State Uni-
versity and Colleges. Chancellor Dumke
speaks with expenence and authority on
the possible results and disadvantages
of cre6ing thu now department. Be-
cause we sorely need to heir more about
what is wtong about settinit up a new
branch of the Government In the form of
a searate Depar tment Of Education. The
Federal Departnlent ot Education is not
* solution to the terrific problems
plaguing education. Nothing has been

-produced that leads to the conclusion
that a new Education Department could
produce good results any better than our
present struslare.

urge my alleagues to read .Ctiancel-. .lor Durnke's fine statertient. His thoughts
are concise-and sennible. and / hope that
.my colleagues will 'give his comments
the serious consideration deserved.

ask unanimous consent that this
statement be printed in the Rum.

There being no objection, the state-
ment was ortyr,ilt.to be printed in the
Hamm. as fo
Srrmester or Clearteinaoa Gtzwie Gowns

ON Cazarsoir or Deratricawr or isatrcanott
Mae Creation ef a Cabinetlevel VS. De*

pattment qt rducetion today was oppoeid
by Chancellor Glenn 9. Gumke of The Cali-
fornia State university and College*.

Not only would such a federal department
tack benefits for higher education. but the
stage wixald be set'for an unwarranted and
politicised 'IdlnIstry ot Education.- be said.

said. "but the test +Should be on their worthi-
wee retitle than on* simply reassembling
them to justify a governmental =Per agency.

the formulatyon of non-conflict-
ing regulations and aterdinatien o den
rights enforeement. moisten ot compelling
necessity. do not require a near OffiCialcleal
in order to proceed.

'A.s one who hie evatuated *ascent' In
other coutitrles. I mn not smoyed by Vice
Pl'esident Mondale's Intimation that the U.S..
as the only mayor industrial demecracy that
does not have a depertment or a ministry tit
education. sbcaild somehow catch up with
other nations.

-The ban:narks O't most foreign education
talMatriet are elitism and centralization In
which someone in control adjusts the throt-
tle In wmordarice with pereelved ikational
mats of, any given niOntent.

-1 cannot believe thls is the approach the
United States should take. Probtemi and in-
adequacies exist but elate and local provi-
sions which have resulted in 75 percent of
this covery's children being graduated from
high school, and more Unit 11 million en-
rolled In higher" education, represent a level
of accomplishment unequaled moan the
sizeable natiofie ot the world."

Mr. PM. Mr. President. / strongly
support the nnactment of S. 210 a bill
to create a Department of Education.
/ was proud to be one of the origInal
cosponsors of this legislation, both in
this Congress and in the last. As the
cliche would hays i it is "an idea Whose
$ime has come." .

Education is, today, one of our Niition's
largest enterprises. Inyolvine directly
mote. than 60 million Ainericaas. Tottl
education spending in the United States
today exceeds that spent on national
defense by one-trard. More than 6145
billionnearly 10 percent of the gross

I have heard Zoncerns expressed that
a Federal Department of Ecificetion
would inevitably lead to Federal con-
trol of education. / believe these fears to
be groundless. -Current law .proinblts
Federal control over schools and col-
leges. and this legtklation wouid continue
the prohibition. Dinption of (Mr edUea-
tional system waist& remain in state.
loold, and institutional hands: After all,
changes in Federal policy would hare to
be voted by the Congress. and / do not
anticiffate that any of us would "ae
sympathetic to shifting control ovtr edit-
cation to the Federal level. :

Creating a Department of Education
would result in a manageable agency
whichtould be expected to operate mors
efficiently than is possible in the sprawl..
ing HEW bureaucracy. The Secretany
of Education would be accountable to
the Congress tor his actions. The, same
cannot be said sbout current educatton
officials. who are buried beneath layen
of HEW Mors not subject to convex.
sionat review.

Full-time attention to edicidlon prob-
lems can also be 'expected to cut down
on the waste and fraud in education pro-
grams which haa been documented by
the HEW Inspector General. The restilt.
as Director of the Once Of Management
and Budget McIntyre testified, win lead
to improved management of Federal ed-

. tacation programs. In addittonubstau-
tial amounts of Federal papellork wil!
be reduced, as they will have to travel
through far fewer layers of bureaucrats.
all eager to have their -Input" Lnto reg-
ulations rind guidelines.
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For these and many other. reasons. 1
stror.gly support' the Department tot
Education. r hope to see-it became a real-
ity during this session of Congress.*

Mr SASSER, Mr. President. I am
pleased to gal Senator AllaAnasi. ROI-. corr and a number of other Senators in
cosponhormg S. 210. the Department of
Education Mt.

The organization of the Department of
Education addresses many ot the chief
concerns that the Congress has about
overgrown. cost-inflated bureaucracy.
Several features of this legislation rela-
tive to cutting the lost and size of the
bureaucracy are Particularly important
to note There is no new ,budget authority
provided for education prograMs in.-
.cluded in S 210 and no new prograitis
are createcLby the legislation. The teals-
lation brings together csiseing prOgrams
and reduces their administrative costs
by consolidating suth functions as plan-
:nal& and evaluation. budgelanaking,
poltcymaking. management, and hen-
d:ing legIslatiVe and public affairs. The
Office pi Management and Budget esti-

_mates that, over the long term. the sha--
ma from the estabhshment vof the
Department of Educatn may be as
high as $100 million.

-Bureaucratic creep" is notlikely to
infest the Departntent of Education.
The leekslation establishes a mtchanispi
to limit the growtn of personnel for each
new fiscal year. Initially., whet the De-
1,artmeni is estabash , OMB estimates
glat as many as 430 now could be

During hearings an elle. the Office or
Management and Budget, in response to ques-
tions I posed about General Accounting ON
dee reports of large numbers of unresolved

intarnal agency audit report@ ot the Ofnce
of Educatten. stated that there Ai ere 1.060
unresohd audits from the Oflice of Educa-
tion in March of 1917. questtoning tena of
millions of done's. Vat were over six months
c4d. The aituation had not improved marked-
ly by December of Urns when there were
still 583 unresolved Mice of 4duc-ation au- other state anft wad government ms.
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th/t the creation of a Separate depart-
ment leads to Dior% effeetive comminit-
cation among local, Mate, and Federal
officials. Education pollcymaking Is an
intergovernmental matter. It is of ut-
most importance that the establishment
of a Federal education agency provida
for the systematic involvement of, and
consultation wins. Governors, State leg-
islators. mayors, council members and

rifts. Tbe OMR has. however. assured the Oen. Wats.60 Governmental attain Committee that the
agency intends to be directly tovolired in the
development of 6 More effective wilt gum.
tion for the Department of zducatIon.

The OM also reaponded to my questions
regarding the Comptroller General's report
that more than 94 batten in accoimta re-
ceivable are not outstanding for the Office
of Education. This figure. incidentally. equals
roughly one-Uhrd of tbe Office of Education
annual %budget. The OMB has come to rec-
ognize that the current amount of outstand-
ing debt is unacceptable. TA* OM has as-
sured the committee mt the Department of
Education will develon an 'Improved system

'tailored specifically to the education loan and
grant programs which hare the capability of
monitoring the loan achount4 more closely
and recovering funds more rapidly than is

now the case with HEIN.
The third area of concern about wrilcb

questioned OMB relates to their plans to
improve defiCtencles identtilleel by the Comp-
troller General m a serial of &even repchts
over the past ten years In the area of linen.
sac controls for the student Loan Insurance
Fund. The OMB indicated that the edict of
Education is now *Citing at recommenda-
tions aboiltl improving the Student Loan
trosurencei Fund accounting system which

7/45-

In drafting El. 210, particular atten-
*At has been paid to the issue of speci-
fically stating that the major rellsonsi-
bility for education bes wiht the Btat
and local government. The legialation
specifies intergovernmental policy lune-
tions,to be carried .out by the Undersec- -
retary for Education so that all activitiea
of tbe Departme.nt will have an Inter-
governmental perspective. 4
_gr. President, I agairi want to Praise

my chairman. Senator Rsincorr. for his
unbending commitment to the better
education of our Nanc#n's children. Re
has been a tireless advocate of this legis-

lation, which I hava been proud to sup-
port since coming to the Senate in IV?.
I hope that this year we will finally see
the Department become law.*

Mr. PRYOR. Ikr. President, I would
like to express my Support for S. 2m.
which establishes a new Department of
Education. After several days of hear-
ings on the stihject and careful delibera-
tion. the Governmental MAD% Commit-
tee has favorably reported S. 210. trie
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eluninated by doling away,114 dui:die-a-
tm:to and overlap of functioes. In addi-
tion. and Perhaps most important. the
30 pnncipal offices and efficers aho now
'adnunnter programs which will be
transferred will be reduced ut number to
only It.

In my ft ior statement on the intro-
duction.of S. 210, I stated that ay inayar

..obiecure was to provide better manage-
ment for Federal education programs.
During stibstqut`A Governmental Affairs
ontrnittee heanngs, I puestied the coo.'
(Ti't of establishme better. ware cost-
eec tire managemeitX within the slew
Department. Toward that end I ones-
*and the Director of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget. Mr. James McIn-
tyre. about specific. problems which the
GAG identified in the financial manage-
ment systeus a hich eurrentIy exist at
the Office of Education. / submit my
additional views on this tOPie. which
were submitted tor the staff report on
S. 210 by the Committee on Govern-
mew al Affairs;

MDITIONAL Vzrwt
W hen S 210, The Depart:nee f of Education

organ:Latina Act, was introduced In the Sen-
ate. I stated that ny support for the new
departmer.t was hued primaritc on Its po-
tential to improve the management Of Fed-
eral ed.scatlen programs Toward that end. I
would like to draw attention to the useed
for improvement in the Enpactal Manage-
ment acnterns hIcit current:r exist at the

g of tc1-10.: ott orenerailV
recording thy detciencies in unresolved In-
to" !:,tr 04..ttet aui..t repOrs the unacceptable
0..11 of nws!:u:dirig metOtittl rece:sarle and
:,e ;-opir nnancla: cruvrrnis the Otis:lent

Loan tnsurance Fund.

were developed by an Incept leduCitlon
Task Porte.

ln oneral..the OM hes Elven assurances
that in its efforts tb desi %nth the transition
Of programs to the neve Veaprtment. It will
develop more effective thlineial Management
systems for the Department of Education
than those which now exist at the Once Of
raucation it is obvious that in the pan the
'financial management aspects of these' pro.
prams 'rave been Inadequate and manage-
ment Ma exerted tno little Cnntrol. I am
hopeful that the new department will Mg.
nOcantly.improve the over all iinanclal man-
agement of these programs and that the
Commtttee on Governmental Affairs will hold
the appropriate administration officiala ac-
countabig t6r the assurances they have given
in testuftony before the Comndttee.

Setting up a Depaitment Of VdUcit-
Don ain give OMB an excellent oppor-.
tunny to ktablish an improved financial
management and audit system for edu-
cation programs. Other ways to improve
Management efficiency should be ex-
plored as programs which are now
scattered and fragmented are train-
ferred into the new Department.

The Congress can more effectively
wry out its oversight responsibipties
when progrexn for education are gath-
ered together :n A single department. 14
giving a Cat4nct-level Secretary both
'the authority and responsibility for edu-
cation., the Congress gen fix accounta-
bility for the success or failure of educe-
tion programa. ..

I would like to address another area
which I believe will be improved by the*
proposed orsignization Of the Depart-
ment of Education. As-ehairman Or the
Senate Intergovernmental RelatIons
Subcommittee, I particularly xent to see

-

Departinenlof Eatteation Organization
Act. As a coaponsor of this
have shared the concern of Many of my
constituents and my colleagues regard-
ing the role of State and local govern-
ments in our educapona) process.

Today. I would like to commend- fan-
ator Riatcorr. Governmental Affair*
Committee chairman. and sponsor of the
bill, for his efforts in addressing this con-
cern. The lensing* of the bill and the
committee's report leave no question
about .the intent of the committee in
creating Cabinet-leeel Department of
Education. The committee report vses
very strong and specific language in ca-
nning the Federal Government's respon-
sibility in assisting State end local,ed-
ucation agencies In carrying out statu-
tory and State constitutional responsibtl--
ities. The purpose of the bill is to stt-
plcment not supplant the peeregatiVes
and sights of States and local govern-
ments in determinisig educational pro-
grams, a matter which 'I personally feel
very strongly about. Education is. and
will remain, a State add local respond-
bility.

The role of the Federal Government
is described In the .following language
from the committee's report:

Education in the ratted States nas tratu.
minim). been a function at the State end
local governments and private institutions.
Over the past 2S years. education has cam-
lnanded the largeit single share of State end
local rovernnicntal expcadttures-38 perctnt.

-The intention of S. 2117 is to preserve this
preYogatite There is a need to ensure that
the nederel presence in education, should be
supportive. helpful and eitective.
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The Importance of State an local

control of education and the need for
-Federal- involvement is explained in the
rollowing committee languaae:

The Committee believes the esiabitshment
of the Department of Edu.rittion will not
Atttetsely affect or dlminish"Star.e. local. anl
privite cttntrol ot education in the united
States ta fact. tae Departement Is seeded to
easure that the fedora/ goserntpent remains
a partner in the educational proces s. and that
It doss not supplant State and local rights
in educatton.

Prom the Wirth of the Ccuted States
tarough today. resoonsibility for education
.saa rested primarily in the Sande of the
State sod local governments. public and non-
public Litton,. mate sad local control

thitittitionallre4 in this cOuntry It Is the
xey to the ouistanding Success of the Ameri-
can SciticatiOnal sm, as compared with
$nner troduvaia:ited nations where education
It centrie.tzed in national ininistnes. Local
control Is deopiy imbeeldea in the fabric of
Amenclan society, and cannot bis changed
through:Eh* siniple sot of giving education
ca`unet status ay the federal Wel. At least
38 percent' of thb funds for public education
already come from State and local ryvern
mnts

to its stud y,at the operation of federal
education .progrims, the committee has
found an ets.virste sy.em of checks 'and
bftigAces to reaut %dorsi encroschment .111
orii:CATIOn Ce3tinuously. education and Stet?
and local interests check and Monitor Pro.

71 ipolled and atstiag rules. regidatiOns. and
A dots requirements But, as programs con-: to f4-itrnent Anti operste wt:boul direc-

tion or coc.retioAtion. they threaten to destroy
:his delicate syttern ol thecae-and beJancee.
Educators. parents. and State and local goe$
rnments Cannot ptripo:itt the responsible

of EdUcatldh. I anz Most pleased that S.
210 has reachial the Senate floor today.
and hove for its prompt passage. The
Se'nate Oovernmental Affairs Committee
dese -es high praiae for its commitment
to t e 'bill and for its successful effart to
brls It to the floor early in the atlth
Con ess. I want to commend partieu-
umarly my able ,colleague. Senator Hun-
rorr, for his perseverance and leadership
in this area.

Free public edueatioo in this country
as provided through combined local,
State and Federal effort is perhaps the
single most important domestic program
in the country. It constitutes a $120 MI-
lion public and private enterprise. repre-
senttng 6 percent of the gran* national
product of this country in 1.973, Federal
expenditures have incremed tenfold from
the early 1960s to more than $6 billion
today. We are speaking of 60 million stu-
dents, teachers. and educational employ-
ees who are directly affected. .

Thus, education is a major enterprise
in this country. and a fundamental part
of our Nation's *elf are. It is built arotmd
complex ieIationships between local.
State. and Federal roles. While basic edu-
cation programs are primarily a State
tahd local responsibility. the Federal Gov-
ernment has a major policy role in higher
education, vocational education, and elef
mentary and secondary edocation. Fed-
eral poliily has' been.primarily aimed at
providind support for students whose
education costs more than the average
per pupil expenditure, such as handi-
capped. hilingual, and educationally and
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bY Passage of -the Optibnal Education
Consolidation Demonstration Act which
Senator BeLLM,ON and I will be introduc-
ing In the very near fu:ure.

I am aware of the fact .that ;many of
my colleagues. including members.of the
Oovernmental Affairs CommMee, have
expressed doubts that reorgarlization at
the Federal leyel will address the night-
mare of Federal program administration
at the State and local levels. The large'
number of programa with different Wad-
ing cycles, separate needs assessments.
proposals, and reporting requirements.
and different sets of rules and regula-
tions have seriouslydroded the effective-
neSs bf the programs.

Senator lawatoes and I will be address-
ing this important aspect of education
through our bill to provide States wan
the option of developift in overall State
plan to demonstrate the effectiveneas and
feasibility of more successfully providing
educational services through oensolida-
non. and simplification of various Fed-
eral progrsma. This program, combined
with the addinonal emphaals and atten-
tion to education through the creatiOn
of a separate Department of Education.
can mean substantive changes ill the
quality of services received by our Na-
tion's students.

I am al advocate of educatiOn. I bea
neve our children ars the greatest re-
source of this country. Just as individual
children need-attention from their par-
ents and teaaners, so educaUon needs
priority attention from the Federal Oov-
Gramma. I believe Congress should es-
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lablish that Moray by creattna a sepa-
rite Department of ClOverhment.

Mr. GLENN. Mr:President. durini the
past few years. of discussion on a pro-
posed.Department of Education hare
had the opportunity to meet with a num.
ber of Ohio ,grouprinterested in this
Abject. These meetinas have included
teachers, parents. principals. and State
and local officials. Despite the rainor dif
ferences in their positions and variation,'
in their perspectives, all of them have
been united in their concern for quaaty
education. They share the primer"( goal
of.providing the best possible inst.f.-..teton
for our Nation's.youth. la the process of
examining the Proposal to create, the
Departinent of Education. r ht.* also
met with and examined testimony of
Federal officials working 1n education..

What was of some surprise to me *as
the' fact that the concerns pf Federal
officials here in Washington were ac-
tually very similar to the concerns of
teachers in Cleveland. parents in Colum-
bus, and to school officials in Cincinnati.
Toledo. attfl Dayton. Where then was the
soilree of their Problems. their disagrie-
ments, their apparent differences? La
time, it became clear to me that a large
part of the problem which my constitu-
ents in Ohio *ere laving with Federal
officials in Washington were problems
rooted in thii organization of education.
There were few fundamental discrep-
ancies in their basic philosophies or in
their cornmitzhent to providing good ed-
ucational services. Problems arose frorn
the fact that education programs in the
Federal Government are spread set ever
various departnientS including Labor.

federal onicials. sad sauce accountaellity
lost. Tn. end result will inevitably be Mole
federal ncroathaient. These educators. par-
ents sold at.ge and local 'governments Will
Rad a Department V Education More we-
Countable. and more responsive to their
needs. These cromks and natances will Operate
more effectively it there ts one. visible. and
readily Went:Miele education positionthe
Secretor/14:p of educa--ion This community
hf people concerned ea:ALL federal education

ir_11 int4t crab one Caolnet. See-
m-a:I. Witted of several sower level ofilcials

now the care

As the report exphsins, the way
amended to explicatly state the creation
ut a Departnwnt of Eaucauoti "shall not
Increase the authority of the Federal
CKaernmeht over education which is re-
served to the Stat.& the local school sys-
tems and other instramentaLties of the
st,ates. and tribal governments."

In addition." S. 210 areates au Inter-
governmental Advisory Council. consist-
:ng 0( rep reseptatiies of local govern-
ments and State education cirgarUza-
twins. and serving as a. vehicle for the

'melee/ of existing and proposed regula-
tions in the new Department. The Coun-
cil ivill assure participation by State and
local officials in the coordination of in-
tergovernmental policies and programs
affecung education.

For these reasons. I support S -210 as
reported from the Govertztental Affairs
Committee ind I would encourage my
colleagues to Join with me in efforts to
achie-e Senate approval arid enact-
ment

Mr DOMENICI Mr. President, as a
vule itme supported :egislation to cre-
ate a separate. Cabinet-level Department

geonotaically disadvantaged ehildrenN
IInfortUnatel3f.. the Federal role in

these areas has been teitiMered b7 .the
lack of priority accorded to education
within the bureaucratic structure of the
executive branch.

Education currently resides in the
same Department of Government re-
sconsible for social seeurity.reform, wel-
fare reform. and creating national
health insurance. Attention to education
policy obvioully has an ambiguous posi-
tion on the totem pole in HEW. One De-
partment sirnplir cannot be effectively
reseonsible for so many major adminis-
trauve areas.

I believe that the Department of
Heal th. Education. and Welfare has been
remtss in its educatiOn dealings with the
Congrys and with the clients it purports
VS servethe local and State education
agencies of this country and the children.
young adults, and adultS these entities
reprtaent.

Education has not received In the past
and tanot no* receiving in HEW the con-
sideration which must surely be given to
an endeavor as important socially and
economically as education.

A reorganization which rectignIzes the
importance of education in our country
Is desperately needed if we are to ever
make sense of the current unmanage-
able state of education. Education must
be reorganised at the Federal level, and
services provided by Federal education
programs need to he reorganized at the
State and local level. S. 2 le will accom-
plish the reorganizatron at the Federal
level. Reorganization of sehrices at the
State and local level can be accomplished

71,3
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Justice. and Defense. as well as Health.
Education. and Welfare. Even within
HEW. education has overlappmg and
conflicting lines of authority and re-
sponsibility.

It has been difficult to focus on the real
problems of education. The basic con-
cerns of reading. writing, and arithmetic,
as well as science.' humanities, and art
ale in an organizational web of edu-
cation programs. The concerns of the
students and of learning which should
ccirrie fIrct are sometimes second to bu-
reaucratic differences over jurisdiction,.,
oppoling regiffation, and duplication of
effort.

Now we have before us for considera-
tion a bill to 7eate the Department of
Education. Fr re sits conception, this
idea has been alternately proclaimed as
a_panarea.forAne problems of education
litc1 as 414fft1low to an already weak- °
&led endeavor. In my opinion, Anis bill

ill do neither of these thir.gs. What it
do is provade us a means whereby

e can refocus on the problems of edu-
cation. We can e4amane the problems in
a new and more focused light. The cre-
ation of the Department Of Education ISA
an attempt. to cut, thtough.some of the
con!ucion surrounding education. It is
an ohporturuty to redefine the organiza-
tion zif education at the Pederaf level.

An Unportant feature of this bill is
thAt it can help to impflx.e relations in
the !lorld of echcation between the Fed-
eral Govcrr.ment and State and local
governments THIS ta evidenced 'In the

I ask unanimous consent that ihe order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
will the distinguished SenatOr frOin Con-
necdcft yield me Wne

Mr. RIBICOPP. I am'pleased to yield
to the.distinguished majority leader.

Inae-anitantow Aaanalmany
Mr. ROBERT . BYRD. I thank the

distinguished Solider.
Mr. President. this request has been

cleared with Mr. Imicorr, Mr. Pettey.
Mr. Srevetts, the distinguished aisistant
Republican leader, with Mr. Hauls, My.
SCHW.gnInn, Mr. MOYNIHAN. lifIr.15cmsZer.
Mr. MOsoAN, and other Seaators. It is as
toUows

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that there be 7 hours' time for de-
bate on the pending bill to be equally di-
vided between Mr. Risicork and Mr..
Pncy: provided further, that there be 1
hour on any amendment in the first de-
gree. with the following exceptions;
2 hours on an amendment by Mr.
Scum/Entre: 2 hours on air amendrhent
by Mr. WEAN: DO minutes on eask of
two amendments by Mr. Mims: euris
on an amendment by Mr. MoylezHAN;
one-half hour on any amendment in the
second degree: 15 minutes on any debat-
able motion, appeal or point of order. If
SUS' is submitted to the Senate or if
debate is entertained by the Chair; and
that the agreement be in the USual form;

6
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on the bill so that action. final action.
is not completed priof to the recess. ,

Of. course. the. time is so short that
cloture would be Ineffective. The major-
itY leader recognizes that fact. and so
.in recOgnition of that'fact. 1 am seek-

the time agreement.with the assur-
ance to the distinguished acting ItepUb-
newt leader that the Senate will not
complete action on this bill Prior to the
recess.

Mr. STEVENS. I understand.
Mr. ROBERT C. lifeRD. I am also ex-

pressing, in return, my hoRe that Sena-
tors will be willing to call up their
amendments, nowever. today; Monday.
and Tuesday so that the Senate can dis-
pose of amendments.

Mr. STFVENS. Let me agsure the dis-
majority leader of our at-

tempt fully cooperate in that objec-
tive-to ring up for consideration mean-
ingful amendments prior to the recess.
But because of the strike. particularly
affecting Senators from thePar West. it
Is necessary for us to have some' idea of'
when the majority leader would intend

,to request tbat gerfeoess for the Easter
recess.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes. I wilehe
glad to answer that question.

Mr...STEVENS. Yes.
.24r. ROBERT C. BYRD. 'The distin-

guished actinp Republican leader has
mentioned this tO me heretofore. The
strike by United certainhe is creating *a
problem for Senators who are seeking to
secure reservations for the West, KS he

$
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provisici:s feir thi croatieertif the Inter=
111Pverninentai Advuory Council on Edu-
cation. Trr,s Council is composed cit the
t..r.t.er Secretary of Education and 24
meinberi from outside of the Federal
(ipverninent. The members will be State
aiti local otEcials. representatiVes of
higher education. as well as parents,
teat:Ars. students. and pubic interest
g:-caps The Council will be charged with
the responsibility for asxessing the MI-
nict of Feclerat pol.c.es on education.
sod it wtil hat e respor-sintlity (or mak-
ing recommeiidat.ons to tne Department

Ediw,itaii. to Federal relit-
tions and prorrams wah State and local
tovert.ment. This Council in conjunctiOn

i:h the Mated reVonsibilities of the
Crilvr Secretary tVscoorthnate intergov-
*eriehental relations should help to alle-
t te many of the ;;robterns ahch have
piarued edti auon in the past.

Tne creation of the Departmeni of
E.Pication can be a major step in mak-
mg more "efficient-use of the programs
taready established by Congress. It will
retixqcrt the commitment of our Na-
tion - at 3:I :eves of governmentto pro-

arvess to duahty edikation for
Jill of our citi4ens. Ftnally, it will give
to eduiat;on the prominence %filch it
di-erves t:hin the Federal Government,

The itr for er.ri ch::dren and our
N do)."nds en tt

Mr. RLBICOrr. Mr. President, I sus-
V:t the absence of a QuorolfT2.

OFFICER The clerk
r, thi. roi

The to,. tont, tegtx.::. tit.e c:erk ro-
-t-i; t c 41 the ro3

ROI:MT C. BYRD Mr. Presideut,,_

WM, provioea tunnel'. mat n :maim LS
not completed on.tbe.billand I do not
anUcipate that it will be.before the
Easter holiday, the bill will be again made
the Pendillg business immediately fol-
lowing the disposition of the first Con-
current Budget Resblution which, it haS
already been agreed upon, will be the
pending business upon the Senate's re-
tarn from tht holiday recess.*

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, reserv-
Ina the right to. object, and I shell not
object, it is my understanding that the
amendments that were specifically men-
tioned for Senators Hum. MOYNIMAK,
Scdweixca, and MORcatt were tO be ex.-
eluded from the usual form?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
is exactly correct with respect. to ger-
maneness.. .

Mr. STEVENS. It is my undemtanding
that while it might be possible to finish
before the recess, that it is the majority
leadets understanding that there are
Deana on this side who have the feeling
it will not be, that it will not occur, so
could I Inquire from the majority leader
what this would mean about the prob-
lem of terminating the action of the Sen-
ate prior to the recess now if this agree-
ment is entered into?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes, I will be
glad to answer the question.

I am aware that the bill will not pass
before the recess. It is within'the irieans
of Senators, if they ob&ect to- this and
limy can object to this and, of course. it
is within the means of Senators whovish
to delay action on this bill to accomplish
that purptre. and I undec.,..1.:nd that that
is the easethat they can 46..4 actiorai

76:1)
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ina so s woula say um UT respoMe
to, the Senator ; If Senators will get over
and call Up their amendments today.
Monday. arid Tuesdaywe are not going
to be In tomorrowca13 up their amend-
ments today. Monday. and. Tuesday. we
will go out on Tuesday, at the dose of
business on Tuesday. Otherwiee, I would
like to stay in on Wedriteda.

Mr. STEVENS. I will Pursue this with
the majgaty leader. In order to get these
reservatibIs, it is absolutely essential tO
say whether you want them for Wednes-
day or Thursday. and I am sure the ma-
jority leader realizes there are not manY
planes going with United on strike. so it
becomes a most difficult problem for
thosi of us from the West.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Let me say to
the' Senator that he is always most co-
operative and understanding of my prob-
lems and I am understanding of his. I

mill say now Tuesday right at the close
of business, btit I hope Senators on both
sides of the aisle would call up amend-
ments In the antime so that the Sen-
matoencdaanyb e on amendments today,

esday. Thts wih enable
us. once the nate disposes of the Erst
concurrent budget resolution, to get on
with the paseage of the bill with the
amendments that have been list& hav-
ing beerl disposed of, hopefully,15eior to
the 'noliday.

Mr. STEVENS. I can assure the Sena-
tor of our desire to work that out. and I
will talk to each of those Members. to
see if we can get the amendments called
up either today, Monday, or Tuesday.
and have votes on at least some of theta
prior to Tuesday evening.
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I can hopefully ea, tin, those people

from theWest who wanted to make res-
ervations to leave Wednesday,then theyv
can do so.

Mr. ROBERT C.,13YRD. The Senator
may say that. aftPresident, I do not
know when the adiaurnment resohnicat
u ill be prepared for the holiday. bat in
any event the Senator haamy word that,
barring an emergency that we do 'not
. foresee at the moment. am, it would not
be with respect to this legislation, but
eldept for an emergency. the Senate
will go out at the close of business on
Tilesday. ...

Mr. STEVENS. The distinguishea ma-
jority leader is very generous. I uld te
happy to have an understanding at If
e e purinie this as we outlined. a leaat
there will be nn votes' on Wednesday
(lying out Tuesday will be 'tine. bait -I--
think we haVr4o reassure the peogie whci
wadt .10 leave here Tuesday night.
WedneSday Morning, m Wednesday at-
ternoon:

Mr. ROBERTNC. BYRD. Well. put it
this way: I will otter an adjournment
resolution oh Tuesday. at the close of
business on ihat day to recess over until
after the holidays.

Mr. STEVENS. I thank the Senator.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. That way.

Wednesis out. but I am waiting for
Tuesday ;Wee if Senators will come over
and. offer amendments. .

Mr. STEVENS / thank the majority
leader. I understand his position.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, will the
majority lender Yield for a ouestion?

and ti not today, to have a rote, by agiee-
tnent. on Monday.

Mr. HELMS. Yea.
Mr. S'ISMIS. We have an agreement

forwielding time on the bill. We are not
sure how much time would be used oft the
bill on that amendment.

Mr. ROBUtT C. BYRES. Yes. The rea-
son I am saying to call up today and dis-
pose of one Of his amendments, a we
tiouldthey his amendments, and:.
only he Gan make that judgmentis that
we hare MI Senators on this.side of the
aisle. We had 59; one went by the way at
2:30, aut we have Senstors waiting

Mr. HELMS. I will be glad to call It tin
and have a vote on it.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, And then
Maybe he can call up tbe other and we
can make it the pending; business for
-Monday.

Mr. HELMS. I will. be bappy to
cooperate.

Mr. RiBICOM Mr. President, .a the
Senator will Yield, the ftgator from
Montana has ait amendment awaiting
thsoisition.

Mt. HELMS. Oh, I am sorry; I did not
know that.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
Senator from North Carolina. He Is al-
ways cooperative and underStanding. and
his action tedar Is characteristic of his
attitude.

Mr. HELMS, I think the distinguished
majority leader.

Mr. ROB 9. BYRD. I thank all
Senators for 1r cooperation in secar-
ing the agreekient.
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Federal Interagency Committee, on Ed-
Unation tp coordinate support functions
located in related Federal ager.cies, into
a unified faintly educanonaapnroach to
better serve the needs of our Na-
tiona rtual economically disadvantaged
famLies.

For many years now, those of us rep-
resenting Statea.with large rural con-
atlturneles have been aware that most of
the Federal Programs that have been
created to break the cycle of structural
poverty in the United States have been of
little binefit to the rural. poor. The na-
tUre of the problem lies not In tbe sub-
stance of the programs, but in the nature
of their delivery. Autbority for adinin-
istering the Prbeyama ihdivided u13,11u-
reaucratically, with very little coordina-
tinn at the point of delivery. s

One offic concentrates on vocational
anct,occuiWlonal educatiofi, anotber on
education for home management, an-
other on adult basic education, anotbeig.
on special education for children. yet--
another on health education, and so on
down the line. Such fragmentation has
been possible in dealing with urban
Populations because of the close geol.
graphical prgdmitY of .tlie families that
take part.althougli eren44here V think
many of mit planners are. beginning to
realize that without better' overall co-
ordination the result is unnecessary
overlap of some programs and gaps be-
tween others. This reduces the beneficial
impact on thestandllas that Lake part.
and leads to waste and inefficiency.

But what Ii an inconvenience in an
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. Mr..ROBERT 6. BYRD. Ts.
Mr. PERCY. Taking into account, now,

*that we have to clever es many amend-
ments as we can today. Monday. and
Tuesday: that the bill would be put over

, then. until completion of action on the
-first concurrent resolution; does the
majority leader have any estimate as to
how long that action would. take. so as to
determine sten .we tvottld have final
actaon on this measure), -

Mr ROBERT C. 131fRI! I do not know
I believe under the law ft would be a
maximum of 50 hours. which would be

. 5 l0-hotnr days. I would assume the
Senate would take 2 or 3 or 4 days en it.
but it would be a maximum of 50 hours.

The PREsrEANO OFFICER. Is there
oblection to the request of the Senator
from West Virginia? \The Chstr. hears
none. and 'it is so ordeied.

'0 Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President. icily I
inquire again If it *mild be 'possible to

-have one of the athendmenta of the Sen-
ator from North Carolina called up to-
day, and hate the vote on that occur on
Monda?

Mr.. ROBERT C. BYRD. The distin-
stashed Senator from North Carolina has
two amendments. Could he call up one
today and have a vote on it,, and then call
UP the ether one and have a vOte on it
Monday?

Mr. HELMS. I think that would be pos-
sible. I have some of the stuff still In the
typewriter; but

Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
has offered, and I think graclousIy so. to
Can up at least one of his amendments
today. aad if possible get a vete today.

try *tumour= wo
IPurpose: To *wide for a unified epproseb

to rural family educstion)
Mr. WELCHER. MI. President. I have

an amendment at the dak which I call

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The/
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from Montana (Mr. leirlitEli)

proposes an unprinted amendment num-
bered eg.

cos Pods M. immediately after the period
en line 13. trout the following:

Mr. WELCHER. Mr. President. I gsk
unanimous cohsent that further reading
of tne amendment be dispensed with.

Thg PRESIDING 'OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so drdered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page U. Lmmedlarely after the period,,

on um 13. Wart the fallowing: "The Secre-
tary. througlethe hasistant Secretary for Oc-
cupational, Adult. and Community Educa-
tion shall also provide a unified approac
Mai family ediacatlea through the -
naticn of programs within tk D.pant
and shall work with the Federal Interagency
Committee on Education to coordinate re-
lated activities and warrants of other Fed-.
eral departmente and agencies."

Mr. MELCHZR. Mr. President, the
amendment that I am offering todaY
does not create any new Federal pro-
grams. It does give to the planned Dego
of Occupational. Adult. and CommunitrY
Education the specific authority to co-
ordinate existing educational progra
scattered throughout the new DePailt-
meet of Educagon and work with the

7

urban setting becomes an insurmount.
able difilculty In rural areas. For *S7
ample, In Montana wational ,educa
Atonal schools are alb nundfeds or
more miles apart, as are adult educa-
tion centers, counseling centers. &Ind
development centers. career education
centers, and so on. More important. it
seems never to be the same hur.d red
miles. Often our rural disadvantaged do
not even have the ability tOseek out and
find help, when the services are so frag-
mented and geographically scattered. %
These problems are not unique to Mon-
tana. I am sure they vast throughout
Much of rugal America, end they require
attention* if we are not to continue to
discriminate against mir rural' families.

In Montana, we hive tried to meet
some ot the needs of rural disadvantaged
families in our State. as well, as North
Dakota, South Dakota. Wyoming., Ne-
braska, and Idaho, by providing an in-
tegrated funny eduCation program in a
residential setting, The key . concept
Which governs this approach Ls that the
families are brotight together in a rest-
detaUal setting, and a broad range of
educational and supporting services are
providedtreating the entire family is
a Wt.

The families. recruited from within
the six-State region, take up residence

existing facilities on what used:to be
Glasgow Air Force Base near Glasgow'.
Mont. They reside there for approxi-
mately 9 months while they take part
in an educational program designed to
meet the nee& qf the entire farcliz

Ibis Includes vocational edacation
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and career education,for the head of

. household (and sometimes the spouse*
1 as wells education in home mariagea

inent and parental reaponsibility. con-
sumer education, basic adult education,
elementary and secondary education,
health education, and special education
programs when needed.

As you can see from this list we offer
the student families the entire range of

. educational services to be Included in
the new Department of Education. Cen-
tral to,this entire approach is the con-
centriltion of- services and the focus on
the entire family as a productive and
mutually supportive unit.
. The program has. we believe. been
very successful on the limited level that
we heve been able to maintain it. with-
out the support of a coordinated Fed-
eral effort It is an approach *which goes
beyond the traditional concept of .-job
trairting:' .

..
Treating the educational needs of the

* entire farrnly together in a residential
s.etting represents an effective way to
era only improve employability. but also
secrease the standard of living and par.
ticipation in the community for disad
yawned families.

. Ile viability of tha approach has long
been recognized by those in close con-
tact with it. It has received strong sup
port during its 7 years of existence from
the Governors of the region. the con:
gressinnal members of the six States.
the regional goiernmental councils..the
ggencies withm the region and. most
Importarit of all, from the student lama
Wes who participate.
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sands oT rural families that may, be
helped by better coordination at the Fed-
era! leveli urge MY colleagaes to allimort
this amendment.

kfl$RESicorr. ut..President, as floor
manager Of the bill. I'lmow of no ()Wee-
tion to the amendment. I belleVe it is an.
excellent amendment, and I support it.
It would not result in any additional cost
or new Programs; it Would limply au-
%maze the Department to use its exist-
Ina -resources to coordinate and fund
existing iural programa.

I urge its adoption,
,

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. the
amendment offered by the distinguished
Senator !aim Montana is an inlportant
amendment. Alnore unified approach to
rural family edfication is greatly needed.
In addition. it is Important to note, iis the
floor manager mentioned, that this pro-.

posal adds no new progrMns or spending
authority. I am pleased to support it.

Mr. MELCRER. I thank. the distin-
guished floor manager and the ranking
minority member.

/ urge the adoption of the amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do Sen-

ators yield hack their remaining time?
Mr. MELCIIER. I yield back the re-

niainder of my time.
Mr. RIBICOFF. I, yield back, the- re-

maindert of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All re-

maining time thavIng been yielded back.
the qqestion is on agreeinto the amend-
ment of the Senator from Montana.

The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

. r -
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Many people have raiseethe legit,-

mite fear,that the creation Ail a Federal
Department of Education would lead to
increased Federal control of educataan,
and a gradual erosion of-control of edu-
cation at the elementary and secondary
leVels by the State and local govern-
ments. I have subniitted for inclusion
an this legialation a number Of pro--
visions of both a policy and an Institu-
tional nature to protect against that.

Mr. President, it' is not only a direct
frontal attack on State and local educe..
tional prerogatives that. irl MY Judg-
ment we must protect against. There
are mcke subtle and insidious ways in
which the Federal Government could
and perhaps already is impeding the ef-
forts of State and local education au-
thorities to address their own problems
as theY see them in theleown way.

One way which is particularly worri-
some to me is the imposition of an ex-
cessive regulatory burden bY the Federal
GoVernment, which cannot only tie the
hands of local ofBeials in carrying out
programs, but may also require so much
manpower to domply with that person-
nel or funds have to be diverted away
from nvogranis to ppe With the burden
of rerulation.

In the hearing's on. this, bill. I asked
OMB Direbtor l4Intyre aor specific
documentation o how the creation of
this t)epartmeZ would eliminate or
positively a efL its regulatora and red-
tape pr

.. In his response, Mr. McIntyre noted
that in the existing structure similar

wat
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This approach has also begun to, gain
national recognition. President Carter
has called for more attention to the de
Veloprnent of a sound Amertcan family.
Ir announcing the White House Con-
ferer.ee on Fa Mities. he stated that4-

The./nain purple* 6f the Conference win
ne to examine the strengths of American
family die. the stfficulties faced. end the
wt.re th which reality :Ile is effected by pubc
policies.

The President proclaimed that
ooyernment poltcy should be Rimed at

strengthening and supporting the es
ow tooat'vital and enduring social resource.

This is a leudable goal and I wholly
supPort it. However, I do not think that
we must at should tiiit until 1981, or
after, to take the first step to see that our
chsadvartatect rural families have full
accesk to the itInds of educatiodal res.-
ices that can help to improvl all facets
of their lives. The Giffive of Octupational.

'Adult, and community Education is the
right place to coordinate a family educe-
Lionel approach. The Government Affairs
committee's ferbrt states that a maior
mission of the Office of Oecupittional.
Ackilt. and Community ;Education the
authority to usist in meeting the needs
of the rural fatiiily as a =it, and to ce-
ordir.ate efrorts from all sectors of the.
Departmeecof Ethicatien arid other re-
lated agencies to accompWh this goal.

.Mv amerdineht ii a modest regJest in
ia.ht (i t the dozens ol programs arid some
V.4 4-311ton of' authore... to be avigned
to the hell- Depar:rnen't of Educa t:on
hcrvever. it is Vitality ,unportant to thoti-

4.

ator fitim Michigan.
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. Presidelat, I rise to cc-

press my support /or the legislation we
are considering today. to establish a Cab-
thet Deparament of "Education. I would
particularly like to commend the chair-
man (Mr. Marcos?) for his continuing
support far a Department of Education.
Senator 'Marcost has been seeking to
accomplish this oblective since he inif
tially introduced such a measurer in the
Oath Congress, and_has worked cease-
lessly toward its ftMliment since 'then.
Senator Peed?, has also made his usual
extraordinary eonisilautlen to this effort.
I hope and expect that in this Congress,
the 98th, their labors will reach fruition.

Mr. President, the Ndera) ()mien-
reent has a vital and undeniable interest.
in the quality of our educational system
at all levels. widen all parts of the coun-
try. I Say that without in any way dimin-
ishing the primary
ucation at the elementary ands ondary
levels, which rests and must c tinue to
rest in the hands of the State and local.
governments.

But titiy national governthent, that
does not make the pursuit of the high-
est quality education for its .citizens a
lirst-order priority is abdicating one of
its most important responsibilities.

So long as. the Federal education
function remains bukied and over-
whelmed in die massive Department ef
jfeaIth. DiticatiOn, and Welfare. with
httle visibthty. little clout, and lot,s of
disorganization, I do riot believe we can
truthfully say that Quality education is,
a high priority- at the Federal level,

7 9 4
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timetions are being duplicated br vari-
'OUS offices at several levels of the bu-
teaueracy. Rerulations issued by the De-
partment must current& PaSS through so
many steps and be reviewed by so Many
people that in 1978 the average time
lapse between initial planning for reg-
illations and their final publication in the
Federal Register was 519 days, and in
one ease reached a maximum of 1,298
days'.

Accorting to Director itteintYre. 141-
der the Departmen t of Education we esti-
mate that the time devoted to the pio.
mulgation of regulations can be de-
creasedpir approximately 3 months. Reg-
ulations*that accompany program direc-.
tives will be in- the hands of State and
local educatork sooner. and more effi-
cient and effectIve planning will result at
the State and load level.

In the consideration of this legislation
this year. the opthmittee atreed to an
amendment I nroposed which was in-
tended to focua the new department's at-
tention on this Problem. It would require
the Secretary of Education to report An-
nually to the Congms on prOgYeSS made
toward the reduction of unnecessary du-
plicatiop and fragmentation in Federal.
educatibn programs, end, where steps for
the accomplishment *of those objectives .
*exceed the Secretary's administrative au-
thority, to submit,legislative recommen-
dations to the Congress for furthering

-.those goals.
The Governmental Affairs Committee

h s expressed in its report the hope that
th .Secretary will work closely with the

gressional committees having Juris-
ctional responsibility on,ways to reduce

9
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the regUlatory peperwork burdfn in a
Manner that will not Weaken progrant
administration or dilute ourbefforts to
provide equal educational opportunity
for all our citizen,. I believe that this ill
one ot the most critical goals which the
DePartment must pursue. and I hope we
can make rapid progress in that dime-
don. Mr. President.

Mr. Pe1dent. I ask unanimous con-
sent tbat frny question to Mr. McIntyre
and his éspoose be printed in the Asc.
oito at rb Point. .

There being 110 objection the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
Poicosie. as followa:

otrowsons now ensnos Cub. Lime
Question 1. Mx. McIntyre, you. along with

the other oast members. eased to provide
now aad the D0ounIttee AMA a Ust of the
-*picnic trigmettlations which um, the
regulations which erist which are ithez
excessiVe or ahuabd, and the ted tape which
exists . .." that would be eliminated or peal.
lively erected by th creation of the Depart-
ment of EdueattOn.

Anew. Federal leadersutp. pplicy-making
and program adnuntstration to educauon le
currently scattered among the Otto of the
Secretary of HEW, the Assistant Secretary
or education. the Ofiles of Enueatipo. the
Natcrzai Insutute of Education nod the pro-
grams and funcuons to iss transfer:0d to the
Department. rnis hie resulted lb ;Maw
fur:tenons being duplieated hfr various 0111Ces
Weever& levels of the bureaucracy For eft.
emote. there are currently at least 10 untt&
wttlata.tbe Dem of .the Secretary of NEW,
the Dike of the Assistant Secretory fot*Rd-
ttesUon. the Office of EducatiOnalad the tie-
uonal Institute of Edelman which perform

=leathery for Rennes* and Operations and
the Commiestoner of Education. (M days)

Critiquewlthib program bureau.
Preciseridc011ice of Romano's. Mout.

ant Secretary for Education sad Oak* of the
*Secretor, Mem

Concurrence-09We of Education offices
only.

Ping regulations follow the process do-.
scribeO for the Notice of Proposed Automat.
ing incept the critique session la oat held.
(I03 days)

The Mee of the Secretary ft:quires ia flo-
orage of 52 days to complete the spproval
proem for a Notice of Proposed Rutemalting
and 49 days for Anal regulation. In all. the
Mc* of tn. Secretary *combats for approxi-
mately 20 permit of the time required to
promulgate regulations. As many as 20 of-
fices may review a malor siegulation ono, it
leaves the Education Division. It should be
reiterated that for the most part these re
views are condticted simultaneously.

During 197e. the Ofilte of Education pub-
lished 21 Sum regalations. Is took aa Wee..
age of 519 deys from the ant day of Manning
for the regulations to the day they were pub-
lished as final regulations In the rederalit
Register. The shortest time for this process

'was 220days: the longest time was 1.29e dam
10 regulatioae uok between 460 NM 650
dam.

under the Apartment of Eduitarimi, we
stimate that the time devoted to the pro.
muIgetion of regulations can be decreased
by approximatOy three menthe. Regulations
and secompanylog prepay' directives will be
In the hand* of eta* and local educators
sooner, and more *Indent and effective plan-
ning will result at the State and lOcal lentelS.

simmer duplication sad delays character-
ize the budget process. Once the Moe of
Education davoloPe a budget request, a min-

726-

be elle of the most rapidly revohlrig
doors in the entire government, In the
last 12 years, there have hien 13 corn.
missioners of education, an average term
of service of less than I year. 779e Prob-
lem has not been one of talen.F, or cm-
mitment, or dedication: rather, the
Organisational complexities have proven
so stubborn and LtrctabIe that they
have hindered or eff defied, efforts to
improve the conten quality of edu-
catipnal programs. T ustrate. Iet me
cite biiedy the testimony of the current
commissioner. Dr.. Ernest Boyer, before
the Governmental Affairs CommitteL In
discussing his cara experiences, he
stated:

To put the Matter as potitedly es S can.
the current organliation is lade:outline.
0004 management MOOS; that we rAvam-
line the *Alcoa" not bemire It would look
WOO 011 piper. but because it would tienefit
enormously school superintendent& add col-
lege prseldente who are contused and often
frustrated by the system and because le
wotdd deliver services more eirectateig to the
students to be served.

And to Continue;
My Own setisiaction in the lob reflects the

quality of the people, not the struttureand
progress has been:made not *Muse of tne
organisation. but in spite of it. Given a dlt-
fernt ECM enema. the Cemmissioner of
-Education could be 'bureaucratically buried,
and I do not believe leadennip in education
should be left to the accidents ot friendly or
unfriendly supenision.

As a dna compelling testimonial to
the organizational need for a Depart-
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velonteent. planning Sad evaluation .

The Adminiatretion bill snows
the Secretes, to assign thee* funettons to
Mu& pnneipie odicer. Exuma./ uhito2oh he
consolidated under this editor. reaulting.in
[gyrated management and emciency.

Oyer a lieer vent develepine reauthort-'
intjon ptiopotats. Legislative propose:a muse
be rerieyed by an many en seven units (ex-
cluding subunits) Snow they leave the orem
of Edumuun The revtew. process Is time con-
suming as education proposals. Inuit Ceta4

, pete with important health end welfare ins.
sorer. g . nationsa health polls& welfare
Worm arid social Security tor OM Secre-
tary a attention. Under the DePertment of
Etlulstion. the Seeretery's attention will tie
locusid solely on education issuh. DUOCII

.'tion in the several layers of the BEWbu
renucroct would be ettmutsted and the Um*
frame tut the legislative process aid be sub-
stantlelly- redoes& .

The regulations Precem is von-ally frag-
mented end tiosqconsuniing. The manna
atePe to the teguietions development process
end the average number of days required lir*
aa follows:

A Regtzletione Issue Alernmandum 5 pre-
fared to the Mice of Educatioe by Program
stair. roc review hy the Premium Depute Com.
mtenacier end the Ettocutive Deputy Cem-
missioner tot iklucatitin Programs- 12E.dayei

A laegulatioes Mamba document la m-
elt/wed by the Assietent So:cater, toe Edit-
CItIOL and the Bing Assistant Secretaries In
the Department and mita departmental. of-
fices (42 dim)

Special Memoranda for th Secretary sad
mew annum ere frequently required,to
provide an early Irertliet on sensitive mat-
ters contained in the prov1sloe4 of the pro.
posed requisitions. or to Winds decisions esa
Issues allied by ttes cegulauoue,

A Both* of Propoesd auismelting gOel
through three clearance steps /mar to the
alsprovM by the raectialte Deputy Cow

inn= et ets °Nees (excluding subdivisions DI
these *Seen within NEW must 'review sad
emend do request M part of this procees
tradeoffs am tmade between the education
and health and welfare budgets. Tb1 trade.
og function would brassumed by ce
of blarteeetnent and Budget under a De
moot at Education. Education budget la.
sum can be discusied directly with the Ex-
ecuttve Odic* rather than through Intertal-
diaries in MEW.

Mr. LEV.IN. Estsblishing an education.
department will
other departments 'whose missions are
to further vital national goals and in-
terests, such as national defense, eco-
nomic stability. sous' justice. public
health and se on. Not only is education
no less important than these other goals.
but In !act the matntenance ot a sue-
cesslul educational system will help in-
sure that we continue to make progress
toward their fulfillment% throUgh an
educated leadershiP and all educated
citizenry. Momover. Federal spending on
education already exceeds the budgets
Of .ffre existing cabinet departments:
'Nate, Justice, Commerce. Interior. and
Energy. We are already devoting sub-
stantial resqurces to education, but with-
out the statue, visibility Or accounta-
bility to enables's to receive She greatest
return on our investment. A Cabinet
Department will give education the
...datum it deserves, in proportion to ite
impertance and to our investment in ft.

The administrative and bureaucratic
problems that lave been created by the
'current chaotic structure of the Federal
education eitabliehment are dramatic-
ally illustrated by the !act that. in the
02000 Education, we have whet must

went of Education. I would offer Nib corn-
ments of Healthaducation and Welfare
Seeretery Centeno. the man who
rently has the ultimate responsibilit
for education in the Federal hierarchy.
We all know that. traditionally whom
reorganization of executive branch de-'
partments are proposed, they art gener-
ally opposed by those who would lose
programs or personnel under their con.:
trot. However. Secretary Calif arm has
given unqualified supnart to the remmel
ot education from HEW. In his wards

Tbe PieSidentV proposal to give Cabinet-
level "OM to edbcation recognizes Our stake

--in pod teaching. end seeks i'reth tri2lieti3 for
nue shared hope tbst every child will reel?*
bia or her native abilities to the tulles; meas-
ure. The President's recommendation melts
auo to improve the ability Of citizens 10
understand. and local schools and commu-
nities to-work with the Federal Government
in a more fruitful ind less burdensome part.
netship for education.

in conclusion. I inlieve that we need
a Federal Department tel Education. and
I believe that this legislation represents
a carefully-considered/vehicle tor astab.
iishtig styli a departinent and further-
tug the manifold objectives a! our edu- /
cation programs without disrupting our
valued and lone-established tradition of
State and local control of the American
educational system.

I yield the floor.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr, piesigent

believe the Senator !rota North Carolina
(air. Ileum) has an amendment he
wishes to call up.

The PRESMINCI OFFICER. The Son,-
ator front North Cerolina.
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vs. offsoomon same right arid privilege to millions of inif tk; Dublin schools lind 1* an-
seMolehildren across this Nation.

1._.-4Pu71)44% EtuatrorZeutarneubtriee veboolainght 1°11"1117 Mx: President, one would think that'
Mr..`illEMS. Mr. Presidentj have an. t! the legislators of this country are ein,

imprinted amendment which i send to titled to ask for divine blessIng upon
the desk and ask for its kmmidlate their work, then so are schoolchildren.
consideration. liowever,-Me Churt has ruled to the con-

The PRESIDINO OFFICE& The . tverY aPd In se doing has overtunled
amendment will be statosk The lame_ snore than 200 yeara.of American mos-,
lave clerk rekd ash:1110= : - geld. Indeed, the Suprme tourt has

. The senate. tud, North corOnso odr. eve! _ruled that sibooletOdren ni,....aay ne.ot
limas) pinwale an unprinted su:asetiment reau u411 prayer V4 Lne sze4lee or l'ila'
numbered 69. chaplain as printed in the OONCRESSION-

. Mr, .., ad iS. Mr, President,' I ask . a4d.37.1caaa al a bakInnIng ice thefr achoga
. , ._,

unanimous consent that further reading Mr. President, tge Interpretation ofofiheamendment be dispensed with. *. the fUst *annulment used by the Su-
121e PRESWINO WPICEL Without preme Court to strike down this Arne-objettion. it k so ordtr. nee of the American people, distortedThe amettOient la follows: the Intent and language of the first'At the .tind of the b111, add the following; amendment. The Justices of the court
TITLE virictiLtrigrARY PRATER Ill peld that a voluntary, nondenomina-Mb= EctlOota 4-

. tlonal prayer constituted * violation of
Ste. 701. isi Chapter 81 of -title '2af United theo4establishment of religion" clause or'States Code.' is amended by adding at the the first amendment. The Court's 'Mar-tini thereof the following new section,

:A 1259. Appellate JuriscliCtion; , pretation of tbe tirst. amendment indi-nrattatvius cited not only what must jie irAterpreted
-(5) Notwithstanding thee provision 1 as an animosity toward the eff

of ect of re-
sections 1253. 1254. end 1287 this chap* Ugion in the public life .of our Nation.the Supreme c'eurt ahall not bare jurisdic- but also a misunderstanding of figtion to reriew. by &Meal., writ of owtwrar4 his role,or otherAse. ,any case in:Inc:but of any
State statute..ordiniace. rule, regulation. Or Ift February. the Senate once Win aS.
spy pare 'thereof. or arlalng aUt nf any Act nembled to listen to George Washing-
interpreting. applyusg, Or enforcing a Slaw ton's Farewell AddresL -Washington
Statute, Ordinance. rule, or regillotion which brought the unique mulattoes of hie. relates to voituttary prayers in pubbc Wheels servicê as first President of &he United, Pew °Metal Pm"' tor any °Item' of theand public Istiddings.". A Andrlcan people to recite as a part of a reit.States. as Commander of the Continen-ito The section analysts Iii tbe beginning ..,.,, ,,,, ,._. . . .. giela proginfo ooriloo on by governmentof cnapter ti or Well title zs is amended by 44" a'rV.a' during the war ca Idaeperm" (no U.S. at 428)
edding at the epd thereof tbe fotiowing new ence. arid as President of the conven- . .

thorlzed the saying of the Lord's Prayer.
-abe thit smandmeht provides that
Cbnaress shall mike molter

an establishment of religion orlsrPoria
ing the free exercise thereof." In Awe'
v, Male, 370 U.S. 421 (1262). the Court
prohibitti sh requirement of the New
York State board at regent& that each
class begin the school de), with the 201-
lmIng Prayer:
Almighty 434d. we acichow1444 OW depend-
*nog upon Thee, and we beg Ms, Masan*
upon us. ow went& our teachers and Ow
Ofruntry.

In Abington School. District v.
Sarni*, 874 ZS. 203 (lFO); the Court
struck down a Pennsylvsuila statute re-
quiring tbe reading Of, at least ID verses
from the IfolY Bible without earninent:
and the oaring of the Lord's Prayer at
the beginning of each school day. In a
companion vase. the Court invalidated
e. Maryland retpareMent eoneerigh3 the
. reading rol a chapter of tae.vois, Bible
and/or .saying the Lord's Prayer.

In each case. the Court ruled that vol-
tam school arngrams including Bible-

s or prays/ violate the establish-
ment clause of the first amendment. In

Justice.tilack wrote:
*the constitutional piohibition against laws
respecting an establishment of religion muat
st least mean that in tins country it is no

1pert ot the business of government to cero-

\
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item..
059. Alio* gabs jurisdiction: lireitathima.".
Ste 002 fa) Chapter 1LS of title 211. United

States Code. 11 amended hy *dein* at Abe
end thereOf the following new section: '
'4 1304. 1.1Mitations on jurisdiction

-Notaithstanding any other provision of
law. the distriet courts shall not have parts-
dtction of any case or question whech the
Supreme Court dOes not have harisdlction to
re. iew u nder sect ion 1259 of tb is tl ay.".

0)1 The section analysis at the beginning ,

of chapter 55 of such title 21 .11 luncnded
hs width; at the end thereof the touowizig
new item!

1364 Llmitailons on Jur
Src 763 The amendMents made by this

Ant two sections of this Act shall take effect,
on tbe- date of the enactment of this Act.
esrept that s.icti amendmenta sball not an-
piv %Ulf res get to any case bleb on en
date of enactment, was pending.in en y court
e! the totted Stlitei

-

Mr. HELMS Mr. President. a parlia-
mentary inquiry.

'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Theillen-
ator will state it.

Mr. HELMS. Is there a time limitation
equally divided on this amendment?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator is correct.

Mr. HELMS. / thank the Chair. -
Mr. President. this morning as we

jotted with the Chaplain of the Sen-
ate, Dr. Eison. in prayer, as we do each
day this Senate is in( session, I could not
avoid the inany that Whild we in the Sen-
ate htgir our dal s activities by asking
God's hles.ttng or. our efforts, the Su-
preme Court has effectively denied this

Lion which wrote and presented the .

stitution -to the States for ratjileatiOt.
He rejected the narrow opinion that re-
ligion must be excluded from the public
We of the Nation. In his final counsel
sto the Nation, Washington warned that:

Of all the dispOaltione and habits whlith
lead to political prosperity, religion And mar.
'Any are indesprnsable supports. In vain
woad that man claim the tribute of pa-
triotism who should labor to subvert these
great pillars of human haptiness. .

Mr. Piesident,'Wgshingteni view has
Indeed been the Mainstream of the legal
and social dttitude of the American pear
pie and the drafters of the Constitutfon
In regard .to the religious rights pre-
seried In tie- Bill of Rights: Professor
Edwin S. Corwin. one of our most dis-
tinguished constitutional scholars. re-
Jested any Interpretation of the first
amendment which would force upon
government. Institution.% a Ibrms1 ag-
nosticiem. Professor Corwin writis:

The historicel record shows beyond per-
adventure that the tore Idea Of an "estab.
lishment of religlon'-comprlsse the Mee Of
preference; and that any act of public au.
*AM, favorable to religion in severed can-
not. without manifest falsibeation of history,
be brought tinder the ban of that phrase.

aim allteata COM? entissons
Nearly 200 years after the drafting of

tthe Constitution, the Supreme Court for
the first time ruled that inwyer and
Bible-reading In public schools encour-
aged by tile State constitutes an estab-
lishment of religion in violation of the
first amendment. At the time of these
deCi.510133. 26 States permitted.Zihle toad-

7

4'

'Ichempii, Justice Clark concluded
that the Btble-reading programs:

Are religibus exereises. :equine by Ms
States in violation of tbs command of the
First Amendment that the Cfovernsaent
maintabestriat noptsality. siding not
opposing religion. (314 17.a. 9081 ,

Mr. President, the point is this: In
both rulings, the Court went beyond the
iengUitga,of the establishment clause to
construct an interpretation of it which
would overturn the long-standing State
practices.

In Engel. Justice Black a sserted:
Its ern and most immediate purpose #

rested on the boner that a union of govern-
'meet and religion tends to destroy govern.
pant and to degrade, religion ... Tbe Eaton.
Ushment Clause thus 'tends as en etpresdeb
of principle on di; part of the Pounders of
our Constitution that religion is toopersonal.
too sacred, too may, to permit Its "unhal.
lowed perversion" by a civil magistrate. (370 *

. (1.5. 431-32)

Mr. Justice Clark argued in Schemnn
'that the Court had previously "rejected
unequivocelly the contention that the
Establishment Clause forbids only gov-
ernment4 .preferenpe of onk religion
over another." (3n tIS. 216) Re main-
tained that the establishment clause ,
must be Aonsidered Weether with the
free exercise,clause, itnd that they im-
pose on government a "wholesome neu-
trality" toward religionwhatever that
is. In Justice clerk's view, .the first
amendment firohibits Ooveenment from
any action favoring one religious sect
over an otheis, or religion in sweat

nonrengion.
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Alt.'Jtatice Clark meenWhile fornitt-
lated a new standard by *inch to was-
Ure legislative action regarding MO first
saiendment:

The "teSt may be Mated we wbst
ens th purpose end the prfrawry ffect of
the enactment' If either I. the edvaocemont
or Midterm& oe religion tbe ensounant
Mods the .orp Of issaaativ power as dr-
cumscribed kr lb* Contitu:ton. That Is to
lay that to withstand the structures a the
tatablIshmenr Clause there must be a secular.
leglidaelve psispoea,and a primary effect that
neither advances nor inhibit& zeligion. (374
11.8. st 222)

The Court' maintained that e even
though the prayer and Bible-reading ac-c
tivities were voluntory. trip die' not pre-
vent them from violating the establish-
ment clause. In Engel. the Court held
that:

The Istabileffment Clause, *Mika the Free
Esercfse Clause, does cot depend upon any
showing or direct gorerbreental compulsion
And in violated by VW enammeatOf laws
which estshilth an edictal religion ehethee
those lows operate -directly to- coewg non-
obpervine Inalviduale or net. (370 ITS.4.314)

;) nertererrenow entre; neer/crone
Thus. the SOpreme Coiirt reached a

position which earlier the highest court
of New York State had concluded "is so
contrary to history as to be impossible of
acceptance." Constitutional scholars also
took issue with the Court's new inter-

, pretation. For example. Prof: Charlet
Rice ot Notre Dame Law. School found
that the Court interpreted "the estab-
lishment clause in abstract and over-
simplified terms, doing violence thereby

alalms

4

that at theNtime of the drafting of the
Brat amendment:

me general Mao% the universai sanumeet
In America was, that Christienity ought to
recite* enconregement from the state ao far
as wee not Incompatible wirn the privMe
MOW Of Conscience and the fretedote of reli-
gious worship. An attempt to level all rte.
Woos and, to make It matter of state policy
to botd all in utter tedieereace. wouldhem
created miasma disapprobation it sat uat-
WNW Indignation.

Meet =Me= iinetsre -

The first amendment provides that
Comma shall make no law respecting an
establishment. le& me emphasirs that
wordall establishment . of religion.
Those gssembled at the Constitutional.
Convention did not arbitrarily choose the
phrase "an sstablishment cot religion."
There was much history behind the
term. Not only did England and Scotland
hare an established church, but five of
the States whch Viler adopted the first
amendment had establishment churches

"as well,
. Ia 'the Engel and Schempp opinions.
the Court ruled that the phrase "este-
lishment of religtotr really meant nori;
just the creation Of a national church.
but any government action dealing or
touching religion. To cite Mr. Justice
Cfark's new test outlined in Schempp.
the "primary effect" ot any governmen-
tal apt must not "advance religion."

Yet. it is just this View of what the
first amendment should provide that the
authors of the amendment specifically
rejected. During theConstituuonal Con-

`Are dares later President Wishing.'
ton issued the Thanksgiving problems-
time. Could any salon more clearly in-
dicate the intent of the anthors of .the
first amendment regarding its establish-
ment clause and Oovernment-encour- co*

' aged puWic prayerl The framers of the
Bill of Rights clearly rejected the doc-
trine imposed upon the Nation la their
name nearly 200 years later when tbe
Supreara Court demanded that "In the
relationship between man and religion,
the State is firtolY ceiriseitted tO a Po-
anon of neutrality,"

A threshold issue presented in the
Engel and Schempp cases was whether

amendment could bp applied to ae-
the establishment clause of 1st

-4
tion of State governmenta thro gh the'
14th amendment, The Colirt rejected a
hiatorical analysis of Me marling of the
14th amendment and relied on unsup-
ported assertions. "First." wrote Justice
Clark. this Court decisively settled
(that the establishment clause) has been
made wholly applicable to the States by
the 14th Amendment,". For proof, he
cited au opinion of Justice Roberts

twen against Connecticut. The
difficulty here is that the Cantwell case
does not deal with the establishmeat
CialLie and therefore does not settle any-
thing at all. Thus the fundamental is-
sue before the Omit was dispmed of by
Itypothesiti.

+ Here again. an Open historical In-
quiry would have led to a result far dlf-
ferent than that of the Court's. 'The
framers of the 14th amendment them-

r I
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to the history and inforfeed logic of the
. first amenduienr and Erwin Griswold,.

Dean of Hatvard University Law School.
vieived the Court's .1101ding ea "sheer
invention.'

The Court reaehed its holdings in
PAW Ann Schempp by way of a m7opic
and narrow view of the history of the
Constitution. Only by'a thorough distor-
tion of the work 'of the authors of the
Constitution is it even remotely posekbIe
to arrive at the sweeping condemeatioe
of America's siltritual heritage Presented
in the Court's opinione.

Professor Rice. writing in The ibithi
Caroltna`Law Review, put it thie,way:

ft has teen incorrectly asserted. by the
Supritne Court end otperv. teat the &AIM.

. imment clause ordained a government ab-
steution from ail matters of religion, a two-

- trallty between those who believe ft ()ad sad
mow) wao do not. an esamination of the
history of theClause. however. will not sus-
tain tbat amino. Ite ted was neutrality, but
only of a sort. it commended impsrtiality on
thepart of government de &mons the various
seem of thelstfc Mahone, that le. religisine
Vat profess a belief in ClosE But as between
tbistic religions and those nontheistio creeds
that do not acknowledge Clod, the precept of
nee:mute under the estabiLsament did not
obtain. Coven:monk under the establiali.
meat claus, could generate an afermative
atmosptiere of hospitality toward theistic
re:!gion. so tong as ao eastential partiality
was shoat' toward say Particular Meiotic
sect or ecuriblnaticti or sects.

Justice Joseph Story. who served
on the Supreme Court from 1811 to 1845
and who was a contemporary of the
framers of the Constitution. maintained

vention. the delegation from Nevi Hamp.
shi:e proposed that the first amendment
shoeld read: "Congress shall make no
laws touching religion .% ." Needless to
say, that language wee rejected.

An elementary rule of staWtory con-
struction provides that when a legftla- .
thre essembly rejects language which has
a broad application and substitutes in
lieu of it language with a specific. nar-
row 'application, that the legislative in-
tent IS to exclude the broad Militate:Jo.
Had the proposal that*Congress make no
law "touching religion" t een accepted.
it would undoubtedly have Prevented
Congress from doing much more than
establishing a national religion. If aP-
piltd to the States, it undoubtedly *mad
have prohibited the type of prayer at
Issue in the Engel and Schempp cases.
However, it is equally clear that thie
broad language wa.s rejected and that
Congress viewed the officialencourage-
Meat ot voluntary prayer, eveh on the
national level, as not to be contrary to
the first amendment's establiahment
Provision. o

On September 24, 1789, the 'Int Con-
gress peeled a resolution requesting that
the President "recommend to ,the peo-
ple of the United States a day of public
thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed
by acknowledging, with gratefid hearts,
the many signal favors of Ahnighty Clod,
especially by affording them an oppor-
tunity peaceably to establish a consti-
tetion of government for their safety and
happiness." Congress passed this resolu-
tion calling for a national day of prayer
on the ame day on which it adopted the

ankfirst enchnent to the Conseitution.

4. \

'selves did not inteed, nor did they believe
that the amendment would prohibit thd
States from encouraging Prayer in pub-
lic schools. Row else can *one understand ,
the serious attempt by some in: Coneress
only 7 years after the vilification of the
amendment to amend the Constitution. .

once again to prohibit the State estab-
lishment of religion. U the 14th amend-
ment was intended to do this. why would
those who bad just adopted it propose to
do it again?

The answer is that the 14th amen*.
inent did not apply .the establishment
ciabse of the first amendment to the
States. Only a distortion of both amend-
ments and their history permits such
an applicalton.

In part. the 14th amendment provi4ss
that no State "shall deprive any per-
son cit life, liberty, or property, without .

due process of law." Before its decisions
in the Engel and Scheinpp cases. the
Court had applied other espects of the
Bill of Rights to the States through the
14th amendment by asserting that the.
word "liberty" as Used In the aMend-
meat included all the liberties included
in the Bill of Rights. Hence the liberties
annunciated In the Hai of Rights coted .

be protected from encroachment by the
States.

But as Prof. Edwin Corwin has ex-
plained, the establishment clause is not
like the liberties outlined in the first nine
amendments such as the right- to bear
ATMS. Rather it is like thieolOth amer.d. .
merit which distinguishes, the proper
constitutional powers of the. National
and State Governments under our Fed-
eral system.
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The framers of the first amendinent
re meted the proposal by the delegations
el Virginia and North Carolina thal "no
Particular religious Sect or society
ought. to be favored or establithed. by
law . in preference to others," because this
ktnetuige would have allowed Congress
to disestablish the established churches
of five States. The Congreks then rejected
Madison's proposal that the first amend-
ment not aptoly to Congress .at all. bUt
that it prohibit only the States from
ID:at:11S "lite eqiial rights of conscience."
The' atghon of the first amendment

svieht to protect, religious liberty by
provid1ng that Congress shall make no
law . . prohibiting Abe free exercise':
of religion. However, regarding the pur-
pose of the establishment clause. the
legislative history is clear that the
framers sought to prohibit COngress
from bstablishing a national church or
interiermg :with the individual State:s
poinli regarding rSgion. A Justice
Story wrote:,

The whets power cote the subieot et
religion Is lir ;by the ameatimeati ezetu-

6...._,: steely se the Stab governments to be acted
t, pen seeercung to their owt sense of Justice.
end the Stat. oehotitutions.

The authors of the first aniendnient
sought a division et power in %which the
States w Maid retain their ability to estab-
lish or disestablish a religion. while Con-
gress had no power in this area. There
sirnbly is no liberty contained in the es-
titil;shment clause to be "incorixirated"
through the lath amendment and an-

unequivocel language that the appellate
Jurisdiction of the court is subject to
-such eitceptions, and binder witch MN-.
lotions as the Congress Akhe3I make:" -7.

Thils. this year, I reintrodueed -S. 438.
mv school prayer bill. It states simply
that the Federal courts shall not have
Jurisdiction to enter any judgment, 'de-
cree. or order denying or restricting, as
unconstitutional, voluntary prayer in any
public school. Implicit in this bill is the
understanding that the American citl:
ten a ill have recourse to a judkial settle-
ment of his rights, but this settlement
will be made in the State courts of this
Nation and not in. the Federal courts.
This is where our religious 'freedoms
Were always safeguarded for 113 years
until they were nationalized by the Su-
preme Court. .

Mr. President. this brings us tip to this
amendment. The pending,. amendment
simply embodies the language of my bill
S.438.to which I alluded a moment ago.

The:limited and specific objective of
this amendment, then. is to restore' to
the American people the fundathental
right of voluntary prayer in the public
schools. I stress the word, -voluntare."
No individual should be forced to parti-
cipate in a religious exercise that is con-
trary to his religious convictions, and the
bill recognizes this important freedom.

At the same time, the bill seeks to pro-
mote the free exerciSe by allowins these
who wish to recite prayersand they
are. I believe. the vast malority of our
citizensto do sa with or without the
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fcomplintent my colleague foratress-

ing,the fact that this Is voltnitere. Un-
less we can do something such as this.
ft seems to me that we are goinctO have
further encroachment on phat thihk
was the intent pf the framers of the
Constitution and what I suspect is the
feeling of most people in the- United'
Statescontinued encroachment on the '-
authority of the Constitution. at least.
the way I see it. by, yes, even the Supreme
Court of the United States.

It seems to The that without getting
into diFect conflict with the Supreme
Court. If we can adopt the amendment
that has been suggested here, we perhaps
can begin to take back some of the
authoriry that I think should be restrict-
ed to Congress and get back to what
I, think *was the original Intent of the
frainerf of our great Constitution.

Therefore. I thank the Senator front
North Carolina for offering this amend-
ment. Ile will have my support.

The first amendment to the Constitu-
tion. of course. is very importont. How-
ever. since I have been in Washington.
D.C.. it seems,to me that everybody, on
every shade of the political spectru,
uses the first

m
amendment to the Consti-

tution 'almost in any way he sees fit, to
do whai he wants to do. Of course. I say
this in jest. HoWever, because of the
Many interpretations that have been giv-
en to the first amendment. I somettMes
wonder whether the framers of 'the Con-
stitution might not have taken another
look at the first amendment and perhaps
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I-h plied to the Stas. To interpret both

ameudment4 hi wake way as to construe
such an appheatiCet. would amount to .
prnhibltmg la State *from establishmg a
national religion or from interfering with
its own arrangements regarding religion.

Mt President. how Much time do I
have remaining*

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Sen-
ator has 40 seeor.ds and 20 minutes
remaining
"Mr REL.ICIS Forty seconds and 20

rnuiutes*
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes.
Mr. Hti-MS May I turn that around

uid say that k have 20 minutes and 45
secoods?.

;The PRESIDING OFFIAR. Yes.
Mr. RELMS. ,I thank the. Chair. The

*Chau- startled me
cow.assa 041.4 RESTOSE TNT OMNI TO SCAM%

4. Mr. President. 'the Congress need not
y:eld to any Justice of the Supreme Court
m its respect for the words of the first
amendment or for the prmcipkt or his--
tory behind them. Neither must origress
yield its fesponsibility under the Con-
stinhion to insure that the freedoms pro-
tected by the first amendment are not
undermined by actions of other institus
tinns. There is no more pressing duty
Licirix the Congress than to restore the
true srnrit of the amendmeht.

In rintij:p.o.431, of judri:4 usurpations
of power. t*.ic framcrs *7 our Constitution

isely gave. the Congress the authority.
by s iorh v of both Hoocez, to
the, c the Ccurt by" meal,: of
revuI.Itinti ( P.4,1ate unccntion.-
Set I n.ti of 48 tylc III :aa;ir in clear and

Vs.

,
blessings of ;he Federal Government.-

I think the eonciusion is inescapable
that in the Engel decision the Supreme
Court la effect gave preferenCe to the
dissentez4,and at the Pune tittle violated
the establishment clause of the first
amendment 'by establishing
the religion of secularism.

Public schoolchildren are a captive
aodience. They are compelled to attend
school. Their tight to the free exercise
of religion should not be suspended while
they are in attendance. The language of
the first amendment.assimies that this
basic freedom should be in force at all
times and in all places.

I urge the adetition of the amendment.
Mr. President. I reserve the remainder

of my time.
Mr. EXON. Mr. Preiident. will the

Senator yield?
Mr. liEtklaj ighted to *cid .

Mr. EXON. identi.I join In
support of the ent offered by the
distinguished Se r front North Cava-
lino.

It Was strictly by accident that I hap-
pened .to come to theChamber this after-
noon when this matter was being dig-
cussed. I am sorry to say that. I did not
have prior knowledge of itt,

It so happens that this is a matter
about ihich I have delivered many
speeches and have made reference to on
many occaslosts over the years. There-
fore; I thxik. that when,. people make
nolies out in the hinterland, yhen thei
do nbt have a vote. it is wise for them
to stand up in ahe U S Senate, when
they have that opportunity. as I do, and
say that they think this amendment is
a good one.
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repealed It altogether. 1 say that In jest.
Perhaps they would have recognisedlhat
nrshould have been Yritten a little strict-
er, to help those of us who do nol believe
that it should be thanied by whials. as
we go along. In the 200 years plus of
Our great society.

I see nothing wrong whatsoever.with
as wbolunetaydro rot yerrrrealchn thie nrscrehooliels. so l thone.g

piper in our public schoOls.
I thank the Senator Sew yielding.
Mr. NELMS. I thank the distinguished

Senator from Nebraska for his eloquent
comments. He has stated the.oase well.
and I am most grateful tO Mrs.

Mr. President. I reserve the remalnder
of in/ time... -
a constittitional question, and chalien

Mr. RISICOFF. Mir. President till*

the authority of the Supreme Court, It
was not considered b7 the Governmental
Affairs Committee. and it is within the.
jurisdiction coMpleteleof the Judiciary
Committee. I ain against this amend-
ment. and I have no fUrther comment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?

Mr. HELMS. rI yield myselL such tittle
as I may require.

Mr. President. last year. I discUssed
on the floor of the Senate the precedents
and constitutional principles which sup-
port Congrfts In limiting the furtsdietton
of ,the Supreme Court In the manner
which is proposed by the pending
amendment.

To review briefly what I said at that
time. Mr. President. the Congress has
never doubted its constitutiohal author-
ity to exercise its power to regulate the

- jurisdiction of the Federal courts and
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the Supreme Court. 11 is tie simple as
that.

Since the earliest dell of the Republic,
Members of Congress have preCestit and
enacted legislation to regulate -tele ap-
pellate ,iurisdittion of the Supreme
Court, The( Norns-LaGuardia Act, for
example, narrowly restricted the author-
ity ot Federal courts to issue restraining

.orders or injunctione in 'a ease involv-
ing or growuni out ot a-labor dispute."
and further provided that "yellowdog"
contracts "shall not be enforceable in
any court of the United States and shall
not afford any basis for the granting of
legal or equitable relief be any auch
court."

More recently. we have seen an in-
creasing number of such bills introduced
by Members 'ot Congress who are con-

° cerned about the rise of judicial activism
and the.deeline el State power thiiitigh
judicial edict.

As my 'coileaeues will recall. Repre-
sentative Witliam Tuck of Virginia intro-
duced a bill in 1964 which provided that
neither the 4upreme Court nor any other
Federal court should have jurisdiction to
change or set aside any apportiontnent or
reapportionment of legislative districts
adopted by the State legislatures. On
August 19. 1964. the Tuck bill pasa the
House by a vote of 242 to 148. He the
Senate. a similar bill was spo by
Senators Dirksen, Mansfield. Slams.
and Eastland. I call these examples to
the attention of my colleagues, Mr. Presi-
dent, to emphasize the fact that Mem-
bers of Congress have always been cog-
nizant of their responsibilities under the

been argued before. the Court. In 94
well-known case of Er. parte MeCanNe.'
74 tl 514. decided In life. the
Court promptly, dismissed the ease for
want of jurtsdiction. SPeekille for a
unanimous Court. Justice Davis de-
clared:

se are not at liberty * Inquire ir.ito the
motives of the lerilature. We can Only ex-
amine its power under the COnstittlikin: and
the pow maim exceptions in the.appel-
ist. jurisdictioa court ix siren by ex
press words.

The principle laid down in the Mc-
. Cardie ca.se has beta reaffirmed many

times by the Court in subsequent cases
down to the present. As the Court ob-
served in the Franc* Wrirht, 105 US.
381 (1882).

While the appellate power .of this Co
entendato alt.easee with In, the judicial r
*of the United States, acttial Jurisdiction is
confined within such limits tyCongtea sees
fit to describe. What these powers sbau tte.
and to what extent they shall be exereised,
are, and always have been, proper subjects
of legislative control.

In the words of the late Mr. Justice
Frankfurter:

Congress Seed not give this Court any ap-
pellate power: it may withdraw appellate

P ludadiettOn ones conferred snd it may do

lifonetvueel ;vils21.14C41:. cavillifteisc=drreenflaeSfocr.
art tr.s. 532. eria, (1440).

Not once in its history. Mr. Preildent,
luta the Supreme Court departed from
this Kind* or suggested that there aro.
any limitations to Congress control ovei
the Court's Jurisdiction. indeed. the Conu

1

S
Mr. amrcorr: Mr. President. r yield

back the remainder of my Nine and 'move
to table the ainendment.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask for.,
the yeas and nays.
, The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sualcient second?

There is a stielcient second.
The yeas and nays were 4red.
The PRESWING 0 C R. The

question is on agreeing .to the tnotion to
leg on the table the amend' t of the*
Senator from North Ca

Oquestion, the yeas and nays ven hibteerl
ordered, and the clerk will cqll, the roll.

Tho legislativeklerk caile4f the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I annouftce that elie

Senator from Indiana (Mr. , the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr.
Maim°, the Senator from Louisiana
(mr. Low . the Senator from New York
(Mr. MOVNINAN), the Senator from
Georgia t Mr. TALMADGE', and the Sena-
tor from New Jersey tHr. Wis.stsats/ . are
necessarily absent.

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. SAM),
the Senator from Utah (Mr.thuitri . the
Senstor from Arizona (Mr. Clothwalts).
the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Mena) , the Senator from New Hemp-
shire (Mr. HIMIPRitny), the Senator !rem
Delaware (Mr. Rollo . the Senator trom
Verinont (Mt. STAPPORD), and the Sena-
tor from Wyoming (Mr. WALLOP), are
necessarily absent.

I further announce that. if present and
voting. the Senator /roar Utah (Mr.
MAIO, would vote "nay."
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Constitution to check the encroachment
of judicial power:

Nor has the Supreme Court itself aver
entertained any *Mb% .or mi.sconcep-
Wu concerning Vie authority of.Con-
great' to regulate the jurisdiction of the
Federal courts.

row members of the Supreme Court in
the. 19th centuri went beyond Chref Jus-
tice .kAn Maesh41 in asserting tne pow-
ere and lhcleoendence of the Federal ju-
dietary. Yet it was Marshall who declared
in.1805 that-- .

When tbe Constitution bee given Congress
the power to limit the (itemise of our jur1O-
dtCtIon. and to make regulations respecting

It_ Its exercise: son Oongreas under that power
has .proceeded to erect Inferior coUrta and
has said in wbat cases a writ or error or ap-
peal shall It., aa exCeption of all other cases
le ueplikt And thIS Court IS ae OSUCIs bound
by en Implied es an expressed .exceptIon
Untied States v. sic"44 r..s. (3 Cranes). 159,
170-171 MOM-

Marshall restated his position in Du-
rousreau v United States, 10 TISt
Cranch 307. 314 atuol 1. wnere he flatly

4asserted that
The appellate powers of this Court aro ndt

given by the Judicial Act. they are gitri* by
the Constitution. But they are htnitlitt and
regulated rty tbe Judicial Act. and by such
other acts es have been =Need on the subject.

Chief Justice Marshall never. allowed
that there were any limits to the excep-
tions and regulations that Congress
could presenbe.

Later. the Court went so far as to re-
affirm Congress alithority °tier it3 juris-
diction where C5neress,had wjAdrawn
Jurisdiction after the ease had already

stitution itself admits to no limit-Aims.
Mr. President, I would like to seek the

yeas ancVnays on this amendment. but
obviously we do not have enough Sen-
attire in the . Chamber for. a sufficient
second.

-r suggest the absence of *quorum, and
lf the Senator from Connecticut dqes not
isitAct, we will divide the time equally-

Mr. RIBICOFF. I have no objection.
Mr. HELMS. f thank the'disLinguished

Senator.
Mr. PreslUpt, I suggest the absence

of a quoruni:''
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk w1 call the roll.
The legisIaf4ve clerk. proceeded to call

the roll.
Mr. HELMS, Mr, President, I ask

unanimous consent that the order ar
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, yielding
myself JUst' 1 minute, I have discussed
this matter with the distinguished man-
ager of the bill, my friend from Connect-
icut, Mfr. Ramon), and he intends to
move to table this amendment.

I just want the Macon to show that
a vote in favor of tabiing the amendment
la a vote the *intendment, and thie
is a verY ue, And I hope Senators
wIll c consider their votes on
this ma it 13 one obviously
of deep concern to millions of people
across this countrY. A

ine to yield back the remainder of
So with that Mr. President, am w21",

time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
any Senators in the Chamber who have
not voted? . . .

The result was annbuncedyeaS 43.
nays 43, u follows:

moncati Vote No. 36 Leg4
YRA3-43 .

Saurus Hart Nelvon
Bel Mon Hatfield Packwood
linden thous,. Pell
DoschWita Jackson Percy
Bradley Jaette Proxmire
RtiMpers Kassenausis Minicar
Burdick . Kennedy Riegle
Chaise Leahy Sarbanas
Cohen teens - Stevens
Cranston Magnuson Stesenadb
Culver Mathias Stone "
Danforth r Mateunaga Tsongss
Eagleton . McGovern Wetckor
Olean Metsenbauni
Oravel Musk!.

' RAYS-643
Anristropg refit resale
Bentsen Hatch Pilot
Boren Hayakawa Randolph
Byrd. Reran Sasser

Harry P.. Jr. Helms . Schmitt
Byrd. Robert Ct Hollings Schwantes.
Cannon Ruddiest= &Mason ,
Chiles . Jelnell
Church Johnston
Cochran Laxalt
DeConcini Lugar
Dole ,IiMcClure
Domenict 5 Metcber
Durenberger Morgan
Exon Nunn

NOT VOTINCI-14

Stennis
Stewart
Thurmond
Tower
Warner
Toting
Zorinakir

. Baker Heinz atefiord
Basdi Humphrey Tairoadge
Durkin Long Wallop
Clain 'Soma= Milano
OoldWater Itoth ,.

So the motion to lay on the table LIP
. amendment No. 69 was rejected.
la.

.&f
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Mr SELMS. Mr. President: / ask ter,

the ;;eas and nays on'the atnendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there

a sufficient second? Thigre is a sufficient
seCond.

The y eas and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques-

tion is on agreeihg.to the amendment of
,The Senator from North Carolina tMr.
Hams'. On this question, the yeas and
rays have..been ordered, and the clerk .
tt ill call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro.;
ceeded to, call the roll.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The Sen- '
az.e %till be in oruer. The clerk caMaot
hear the responses of Senators as ha I

calls the roll. The Senate will,pe in order.
The clerk Slay proceed.
The call of the roll was resumed

concluded.
M. CRANSTON. I announce that tht

Senator !min Indiana Mr. 13.terti . the
Sen;.tor frdm New Hampshire tMr. Drit-

Senator from Louisiana I-Mr.
Losc the Senator front South Dakota
iMr NicGoitits', the Senator from Ala-
bama Mr. STEwriar. ). the Senator front
Georgia Mr. TALMADGE and the Sena-
tor !lora New Jersey 'Mr'. WI:A.1.ms) are
rece-:%artLF absent.

Mr, STEVENS. I announce that the
Senienr Irorn Tennessee... (Mr Brats ,
the Senator front Utah (Mr. Gmsy.-the
e:inter from Arizona (Mr. GoliowATER

the So:lathy trorn Pennslivatila (Mr.
HEINZ.. the Senator from New, Ha/Ma-
th:re Mr fireseasic the Setiator
1 ram Dk:Lt are Mr. Rota the Senator
frcra Vermont (Mr. SrArroaco . the Sen-

Mimeo?
Hallo:ma
Orden
gioschwlta
'Brattier
Dumpers
Burdick
Mime
Cohen
Cranston
Culver

,Danforib
Sogleton

Raker

Durkin
earn
CiOldwatog
lietha

NATS-37
Glenn Moyollisa
Warn Mottle
Hort Nelson
Hatilet4 Packwood
Inouye Pelt
Jackson Percy

Proxmire
Riegle
Sarbanea
Stevenson
Tiongaa

Javits
!tanned,
Leahy
1.gvin
Mathias
Matennalm
Metselabanin

NOT voTING-16
rionignma
Long
McGovern
Roth
Steliord
Btowart

Talbradaa
Waflop
Welaer
Williams

SO Mr. Htms amendment was agreed

RIBICOFP..Mr. President, I move
to reconsider the vote hy which the
amendment was agreed to.

'Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD addressed the.
Chair.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thc Sen-
ator from West Virginia.

MOTION TO RECESS UNTIL
MONDAy, APRIL 9.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr.President,
I move that the Senate stand In recess,
ur.der the order. Until 12 O'cl on Mon-
day next:

The PRESIDING OM R. the ques-
tion is on agreeing to the niotion that the
Senate stand in recess.

Mr. I-IELMS. I ask f!ir the seas and
nays. Mr. President.

The PRESIDING 0 CER. Is there

73e-
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HEM), the Senator from New Hamp-
shire (Mr. Hummer') the SettOtoilrom
Delaware (Mr. ROTH). the Senator from
Vermont (Mr, STAPPORO). senatnr
$rom Wyoming (Mr. Wst.teP) . the Sena-
tor from Connecticut (Mr. Wewicsici , and
the Senator .frent Oregon ('Mr. PACK-
woob) are necessarily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Have all
Senators in the Chamber voted?

The result was '1/m0u:teedyeas BS.
nays Tr as follows:

Inolicau vota No. sa Logi
YEAS-66

/Mucus Olean
Station ()ravel
Sidon Hart
Doren Hatfield .
Boachwitt Benin
Drtdiey Hollinge
Stimpers HuddleitOn
Eurdiek /now* ,
Byrd.. Jackson

Harry f".. Jr. Jima
Byrd. Robert. a. Johnaton
Carman Kennedy
chile' thy
Crenate% Levin
Culver Magnuson
Danforth Mathias
DeGoncint Matstinsink
Cagleton Me.cber
Ford MetzotthauM

Moynihan
)Sutate
Nelson
Nunn
Pell
Pere?
Proxmire
Pryor
new:elan
Ribitte
Media
Barbanes.
Sauer
StOnata
Stevenson
Stone
Young
zortnuty

NATS-27 .

Armstrong Even ilinitati
Bellmon Batch Premier
Charm S___oriltows- ScluMtt
Church mime Eichtveicer
Cochran aeons Simpson
Cohen itrieSebauM Stevens
Dole Levet Thurmond
Domenlci Lugar Tower
Durenberger McClure Warner

*t

NOT VOTINGIS ..
Baker Humphrei Stewart

41
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atm' from ilifyomak ,Mr. WitLoi,), and
the Senator fromo,Connecticut lafr.
Wzirxrv, , are neeetgirily absent.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Hue-
Dim nave all Senators ln the Cam-
ber %oted?

The result was announcedyeast 47,
nays 37. as ICilloirs.

Mollcall Vote No.
YEAS-47

A:mstrong_ Batch
Beotten'-D Has &alum
Boren . HOW
Byrd. Helms

Karfr F. jr. Hollings
Btrd.RObert C. Ituddlemtv
Cannon Jeloften
Clain
Church.
Coehren
DeConcini
Dole
Domenic!.
Durenberger
D/.00
Ford

Jorinston .
Kassebaturki
Lav.it
tucar
Magnuson
MCiure
Mekber
Morgan
Nunn

Leg

Pressler
FrIor
Randolph
RibkiAt
saner
Scranitt
Schweiker
Simpson
etennia
Stevens
Stone '
Thurnitutd

wiser
Young
Bonnet,

a sufficient second? Thane is a sufficient
second. .

l'he yeas and nays were ordered.
The PREMED/NG OWICER. The ques-

Lon is on agreeing to the motion to re-
cess. me clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roU.
Mr:CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from Indiana (Mr. Balm). the
Senator from New Hampshire (Mr. Dun.
K011 , the Senator from Louisiana (Mr.

.LoNc).4he Senator from South Dakota
(Mr. McGoveam) , the Sedator from Ala-
bama (Mr. Szewitwr). the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. Tampon). the Senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. Tsomonsi . and
the Senator from New Jersey (Mr. WEL..
LIAMS I are necessarily absent.

Mr STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. Ramo).
the Senator from Utah (Mr. Gant), the
Senator from Arizona (Mr. Gottwarta).
the Senator, from Pennsylvania (Mr.

ts

Durkin
Oath
Goldwater
Helm%

A..

:
Long talliatige
itcnovern Timm
Packwood wianoo
Roth Wacker
Staisord Widths's,

So the motion tarecoss was agreed to.

# RECESS
The motion was agreed to* and at

543 p.m., the Senate reedSsid un,ta
Monday. ARM 1979. at 1 o'clock
meridian.
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Senate'
(roeffislative del/ 0/ Thursday, February 22.1379)

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

what. Ls the pending business before the
Senate.

The PRESIDING orrIcEft. The Sen-
ate will resume consideration of the un-
finished business, which the.alerit
state by title.

The assistant legislatir clerk read as
tollowi I

ti.biuta.vo t o estabtlxh a newer:tint
a Waco:No.

S 4157

DEPARTMENT OP ErlycialoN.
The Senate continued allith the con-

sideration of the bill S. 21D.
Mr. Roatirr c, BYRD. Mr, President,

on Thursday last the Senate adoPted an
amendment, the school prayer amend-
ment., offered by Mr. Unita to the bill
creating the DeParthient of Edugation.
S. 210. 1 voted for the amendment by Mr. .
Reuss.

Today the Senate adopted the exact
same lilniguage that was in the amend-
ment by Mr. Bzuss to the Department of

-
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'Savoral senators addressed tha Chair.
Th PRESIDING 00WICERMie Sew-

ate will be UL order. The Senates from
Connecticut.

Mr. RIEOCOPP. Mr. President. I movti
reconsider the vote ea the Bakes

amendment to S. ale.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Will the Sena-- .

tor yield to the
Mr. RIBICOPP. Bow much Nine does

the Senator w1116.
. Mr. ROBERTC. BYRD. Will the.Sena-

tor yield me 3 minutes?
Mr. RIBICOFP. I yield.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I yield to the

Senator from Wisconsin.

7 3 t3'

Education to the hill S. 450. the sith-
dect potter a which bill was Peder?1
court Jurisdiction.

It is hoped now that the vote on the
annachnent that was adopted:by the
Senate on Thursday to the Donartmeht
of Education bill will be reconsidered.
and that the amendment will be voted
doWn. .

The bill S. 450 which was caned lin
today by the leadership, and to which
the *sat or 'a amendment web attached.
a/swathe appropriate vehicle in that that.
legislation dealt with Federal court jikis-
diction. To attach the amendment to the
Department of Education bit/. would en-
danger that bill. in the judgment of
many. Therefore. the Senatehaving
ready adopted the language ef the school
prayer amendment. on a. more appro-
Pilate bill today. 4 would hope that the
motion to rewnelder which has been
'made by Mr. Brazcors will carry.

Undoubtedly, a motion to table that
n to reconsider will be made. I hone
Senators will vote against the ms-
to table and vote for Ms. Rieworr's

motion to reconsider. and If that carries,
thmilhat the Senate will indebd reran-..
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Miler the vote and reverse its vote of lest
Thursday on the* antenpient by Mr.
Helms.

Again. I say I voted far dnat amend-
ment lest Thursday. But the Senate has-.
adopted the amendment todsy on a more
appropriate vehicle, In the interest of not
ender:sedan the Demrtment of Educe-

, lion bill. I .yould hope that the Senate
would undo what ft did last Thursday.
iotc against a tabling motion, vote for
the illation to leo:insider*, Mr, Rialcorr.
and then vote doten the arnendment by
Mr Haws.

Mr: RIBICOPP. Mr, President. the
Reims amendment nag, dtau not belong
in the legislation creating a Department
of Education. That is a reorganization
bill. The Helms amenement logically be-
longed on tile bill. S. 450. The Senate has
worked its will on. that;

There is np question in my mind that
If the Helms amendment were attached
to the. Department of Education bill. it
would tend to kill the Department of
Edutation WU.

I do realize that there art many people
in this Chamber who voted for Helms
amendment and yet are cosPonsors and
supporters of the Departmerit.of Educa-
tion bill. They were caught In a dilemma.
They have expressed their will. They have
Made their deciFion for the school prayer
amendment of Senator Hams. It is now
attached to S. 450.

Mr President. I would hope that hav-
ing 50 voted. Ow Senators would vote
against the motion to table and for the
mot:on to reconsider. f

t)
k.

,

constleational Amendments th. restore.
voluntary prayer in. public *heels or to
provide a statutory approach to that subt
ject. It iS not a trivial' matter. It la of
extraordinaza iniportance. It is not coer-
cive; it is Important. it is fundamental;
it is not complex. It is a matter that
should be addressed and should be ada
dressed at.every convenient opportunity.

Mr. President. I enthusiastically sup-
port the creation of a Department' of
Edueaton. I feel that HEW is too big and
it Is out of control. I think the sooner
we get about the busineas of breakinglit
'down into ite eqmponent ffarta. the better
oil we shall be.lhua. I support the crea-
tion of a Departmtnt of Education.

in mY ludgment. Mr. President. there
is no more appropriate place to put statu-
tory language dealing with the nnitora-
tion of the State's authority to judge the
question of voluntary prayer In public
schools than at the time we consider the
creation of a new Department of Educa-
tion. On that basis. and consistent witn
my views as I have expressed them many
times in this Chamber, I shall vote to
table theziotion to reconsider.

Mr. fraMS. I thiiiik my friend from
Tennessee-

Mr. President, I feel a little bit like the
defendant in a case down in Texas when
he heard the bailiff say "Oyez, oyez, the
great State of.Texas against John Smith"
and., John Smith said. "All that against
me?4'

The President of the United States
has been calling Senators all day long.
beginning. I know, aa early as 7:20. The

,

speak today on behalf of the Selma
amendment hiregard to voluntary priister
in Public schools. As I reread the Con-
cutessioini. Ramie of 1E4 Thunders'
proceedings in this august bsdy. I
struck by .the fine and articulate. ra-
soned manner in, which Senator Tim fq
presented his amendment I also
with _appreciation the comments of th
Senator iifam Nebraska (Mr. Esau). To
me, it was certainly a hopeful sign that
this amendment passed with a 47-to-37
margin. Now that 'there has been a Mo-
tion to reconsider, and I know that many
well-intentioned petple have been very
active since last Thursday in opposition
to the Helms amendment. I waild like to
make a few cunsidered- remarks in re-
gard to the amendment.

I also apPreciate the action of the
majority leadef and his assistaneein get-
ting a till passed 'previous to this.

I rise today not to speak as a constitu-
tional lawyer, although I have read the
opinions of many..on this matter. I rise
to speak as a rbristian and as 'a eon-
cerned American. That may not be a very
sophisticated and popular thing to .pro-
claim in thii modem day of 1979, but I
can tell you with great certainty it would
have been very much aceePted in the
Halls of Leadership only 200 short years
ago, when our predecessors were shaping
the foundation that thiS great United
States bas been built upon. A house with-
out a foundation will not stand very
longnor will a xi:Won without a foun-
detien stand very Icing. If the Members
have not read "the Light and the Cilory"
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I am pleased to yield to the Senator
from gilinois. -

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. basid on
the trust that the Senate will vote this
down. in the last hour, I hal* hod the
privilege of meeting with a class of 200
junior high school students from the
State of Mini*. Up in roOm 3302. I Put
the questiop, of voluntamprayer In pub-.

schools th-them. without prejudice in
any way. and asked them to speak to both
Sides of it. The students spoke on both
sides of it. Then they voted. overwhelm-

. MeV, against it. I think there w re len
than a dozen in favoe of seh .pr,ayer.

Afterward. in a ditcussion with the
faculty members who were the , we is-
eimed who would make these decisions,
what kind of praeers would be said, and
so on.

I simPly do not. feel that thi; Vs the
time or place for this arnendbient. Cer-
tainly. I do not feel that this is the proper
vehicle Those who favor the Helms posi-
tion. and a majority of the Senate did,

. have now expressed themselves. They
have a proper vehicle, I hope we will not
burden the Department of Education bill
but vote that up or down on the basis of
its own importance to the Senators as to,,
whether they should have it or not. We'
should not encumber it with this particu-
lar amendment that has already be
clinpted be the Senate.

Mr. BAKER. Will the Senator yiel
tn rbe a thinute?.

. r. IIEL.MS. I ant delighted up sield
to tee Senator from Tennestee.

Mr BAKER Mr Pre.ident. miihy of
us in this Chamber have. _from time to
time. ofiered and, on ot:casion. vOted for

'w

dtstinguished Vice President Le sitting
iight across the cloakroom. He has been
collaring Senators. here.*.Aly friend, the
Majority leader, who voted for my
amendment the other day, and. I ap-
predate it, is now against me. SO there
is nobody for me except the People.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Will the Sena-
tor,yield?

Mr. HELMS. Briefly. beesese time it

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The majority
leader has neither been Oilfired by the
Vice President nor hat heteen contacted
by the President.

Mr. HELMS. I did not say the majority
leader had. but other Senators have told
me that they have been.

Be that as it may, Mr. Presidenethis
is a procedural vote. That is all 1t is,Inhe
Senator from North, Carolina and those
who stood with him this past Thursday
won, fair and square. We called .up an
amendment, It was,voted on. We won be
a 10-vote margin. Now what we have Ls
an effort to turn that around.
en action of the Senate simply ause
people are fearful that it rale affect

`this bin. Well, as te the DeConcini bill,
which was just pa.ssed, I should like some
assurance by somebody that that is going
to past the Hottee of Representatives. I
do not know. But I will sty, Mr. Presi-
dent, that the Senator from North Caro-
lina intends to put thls amendment on
every available piece of legislation com-
ing through the Senate until both the
House and the Senate get a chanc, to
vat on it.

I eteld to my friend from Iowa.
Mr. JEPSEN. Mr. P./resident. I rise to

7 %I)

7,
by Peter MarsbalLeir., and DaviceMannél.'

would suggest.you at leastneruse it. The
depth Of faithand conviction with which
the leaders of this elation called upon
Clod and their open, unembarrassed man-
ner in doing so. I believe, -will perhaps
surprise you, These are the motivating
factors that the seeUlar history books
overlook. This was leunded as a Christian
4ountry and the very basis of oUr.Gov-
ernment was the Judeo-Christian ethic..
Any acholar who would refute this wotsitt
be lista put to prove otherwise. .,

We ilnd ourselves today faced with the
*erosion of nearly every basic moral and ,
spiritual belief which we held as true in
the last 200 years. The so-called new
morality is 'being replaeed by "do your .

owb thing." Now, that "own thing" may.
be at the exPense of your family, your
h ome. and sour eduoto.

We hear the hue and ery for more
righte. Rights for this group end that
group. That is fine but wiled has hap-
pened to the responsibilities that logic
alone teDs us Steens:May right0? DO WO
hear a cry and a new movement tor our
own responsibilities? Has. anyone here
eeer seen a demonstration demanding
reiponsibilities? wonder why not? I
submit that one of the greatest reasons

*is that we have taken, stone by stone,
the foundation of these United States
away and the house is getting mighty
shaky. . .

I submit today that one of those stones
that was taken away front liar founda-
tion in this country was the freedom of
our children to Pray in sehool--if they
so choose. In the early schools of Amer-
ica, Bible reading and prayer were au ac-

t?
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eePted

.. childran.
caught praSing or
troable thari if they*
POL. Something Is wrong.

Our Constitution guatan
, 'Ire* exercise of religion:* It

us all freedom ot
from religion. Th.s amendm
gives our children th, freedem
in school if they wish: it dee* not
them .or anyone they must pray_ I bellete
this is their baste coastitutionally guar-
anteed right.

We have tried ancradopled in the lasi
fe years Maisy new "sensitive' aP-
Keogh= to madernilay iducatian. Yet
we see the MMUS and discipline 4Is4P-
peering in our schools and our chi:dren
many times graduating from high school
without being able to geed and write ade-
quately. We have chucked tbe old and

lo brought in the ness,and many times,
sadly. it has not Worked. We have, not
been giving our children any foundation
Istion which to build and shape the* Ost.
value system. No wonder the are tloupe
dering tor purpose and direction,

At, PresiOnt, I do not propose that
voluntary pftyer ta schOol will solve all
oar problems. That would be ridiculous%
Bur it would at least be putting back one
of the stones of the fogndation this great
land is built upon. Please think about It.

I am aware that same of the Christians
in this country, and 1 believe they are in
the minority, are opposed-to the Helms
amendment. / am sure that there are

4
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tabylveile and attolie the Instable howl
which Colstbdits the affairs amen mom than
the people of tho United State*. WOO 041)
by which they hies oteanced seth. ohmme-
ter of an Intlepentlent 'satinet Mena to bale
been clutinybiehed by some totem ef . pion-
dentieg ageney. . . . We' ought' to be nO IM
persuaded yait the propitious- Mallets msi
heaven can never be expected on nation
that disregards the eternal rules of order and

whilaheaven iteett haa ordained.-
Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr.-President. I yield

t Minute from the bill to the Sentior
born Vermont.

LEAHY. Mr. President, I have
tea e debate todaY and last wick.

Speakfttg personally and as a Arent
of three r children, "I will vote
against this amendment. The three
Leahy children have attended schools
both in the parochial school system and
the public school system. They attend
the parochial school testem in Vermont.
end that !shy our chola. In that system.-
prayers are eneourandin fact, ere

mahdatory-and we Mk delighted with
pat, because we have Made the choice of

-the school and we suede the choice of
the religion involvectin tks case. Ro-
man cathollcismand we accept and
6ellere in the prayers said...

However. I would be very concerned
it my children were put in a position
where they tvere required to.say prayers
in the public school system, prayers I
Would have no choice or say over, to bek
dictated perhaps by a school board or
bureaucracy with which I was not con-
elected and in which I had no Pak*.

S4159
will Call the r011 to ascertain the ;MS-
4040 Of a quorum. _

The. assistant legislative clerk
beetled th call the yen.

'Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the Won= cell be rbabinded.

The PREBIDDIG OFFICER. Without
Objection. It Is so ordererL

The qumtion is on agreeing to the
motion to table the motion to reconiider_
On thls question the yeas and nays hatre
been order, ed , and the clerk-will call the
rolL '

The second assistant letudative clerk
called. the rolL

The VICX PRESIDENT. assumed the
chair.

Mr. CikANSTON. I announce that tne
Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Buseersa)
and the Senator from Missouri ( Mr.
Esotwroal are necessarily absent.

I further annotmee Abet the Senator
from New Jersey alt. WILLIAMS) is ab-
sent ono:imolai busbies.

I furthet announce that. If present
and voting, the Senator from 'Arkansas
(Mr. BUMPERS) would vote "nfO"

Mr, STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Rhode bland (Mr.
Camay. the Senator from Delaware
(Mr. ROM. and 'the Senator from
Texas (Mr. Towel° are neemearily ab-
sent.

furthee announcethat. Lif present
and voting, the Senator frOm Texas (Mr.
'Mine> would vote **yea."

The result was aincluncectyee,4
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Christians 1.11 this Senate that are ep-
* posed to this amendment. I would like to

s.y fitis to them : -My brothers and sis-
. tees. I know that. your' hes* is in the
right place and Your manna/m*1re gobd.
that YOU are concerned abouribe rights

, of the unbelievers and the agnostics..

that you do not walsg to offend them or
take from them their -rights. I under-
stand your concern. But I would onlY
remind you that the Lord God does not
run a dereocnry nor bend and change
(et 3 disagreeing minority. And he Ls not
ovearuled by the whims ot the Supreme
Court of the Day.

E belleft that the eternise of those in
the Christian community who conie out
in opposition to voluntary prayer in
school' Is a sadaind watered-down testi-
mony to the genet they profess. I believe
that the secular humanism that &bawds
ul eUr children's schools Vaday is Pre-
iigion and it is ogenly accepted and gen-
erailt unchallenged, I believe we Chris-
tiana are called to stand and proclaim .
more than a "social religion--and then
byGod's grace try 10 five by his precepts.

In closing. I would iike to read from
Vie dlaugurai address of our country's
first President. Game Washington. Ofi
April 34 of 1.789;:in New Ye& City, after
taking the oath of office. he stepped !U-
ncle Federal Hall and spoke theme words:

it %would he peculiarly Improper t, Walt
ta this' first offelal act. Uty haver* supplt6a-
tion to that ilitaigaty Reing,wbo rules over
tn universe. oho preetilte in the councllt or
oott.ins, and wattle prooltleatabi, aide nut
supply every husiaah deNot. that his bone.
diction may cbaseerate to the liberties ow*
noppineas tit the people Di Me United
State* No people ma be bound to ac-

The PRE.111)1NO OtTICER. The .

ator's time is expired.
Mr. LgAlrif, Mr. President. will the

SenaWr held me 30 seeends?
RIBICOFF. I yield I additionalrminute on the bill. . .

Mr. LEAHY. We will continue in send
our children to Catholic ettscltiott
schools:* they will continue to mrprity.
era there. But it will be by bur choice
and praysrs of our choosing, not prayers
of someone eise's choosing.

For that reason, and on found Gown-
tutional grounds. I will vote, against this
amendment.

thank the distinguifhed _Senator
from Connecticut.

Mr. BARER. Mr. President, how much
timeremains in opposition?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Time bas
expired on the amendment.

Mr. BAKER. Mf. President...4s Mere
time reMaining on the bill?

The PRESIDDIG OFFICER. On the
bill, there are 3 I/2 hours.

Mr:BAKER I tbankthe Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICEW The,

question is on agreeing to the motion.to
reconsider the-Helms amendment.

The Senator from North Carolina.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I move tie

table the motion to reconsider, and /
ask for the yeas and nay%

The PRESIDDIG OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second? Thera is a csuffielent
second.

The yeas and aye were ordared.
The question is on agreeing to the

tion to table the motion to reconsider.
Mr. .ROBERT C. BYRD. Mk. Presi-

dent. suggest the absence of a quoriim.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk

nays 33. as fellows :
f

IRdusau Vote No. 41 Leg. i

. 11{A/3-14.1
Analtroog Motels Morgan
Bakst Iffaliteid Psyor
Beihnoa Raystawa 134ntz
Beres Raffia Belsatitt
Dyrd. Reim 43chinditer

Ran; P . Jr. nelleass eireptea
Church Itumphret Stennis

Dole
Donaeolet

Johnston Stewart
Jansen

Samba Tburmoad

Cochreo

awn Ltvia!t Wallop
Perri ., Loric Warner*

Youma,
Portasky

Oarn , Lugar
Ooldwa:er McClure

NATS-53
lieusus Onivel
Hayti Hart
Bentseo Reins
aidea Huddlestoo
lijosionwlts 4adolo
Wadley Jacksbn
Durdlet JavIta
Byrd. Robert C. Kennedy
Cannon Leak?
CbUes Levin
Cohen Macausoa
Cranston Mathias
Cul car Matsui:lag&
Daatottat McOoaera .

DeConcini idolater
Dureabeeper Metsenbaum
Durkin Moynihan
Menu Mutate

Nelson
Nunn
Paawood
Pelt
Perry

Proxmire
Randolph
RtbteO
Weighs
Radiants
Stolford
Stevenson
Stone
TehastIge
MimeosWier .

NOT VOTINOd
Bumpers liecteton Timer
Chan* Roth

So the motion Lk lay on the table the
motion to reconsider was rejected.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The queution
recurs on the rbotion to reconsider, nie
Senator from Connecticut.

Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President. this has
been a bear day. and I know how strOng
the feelings are on the prayer amend-
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_tient. With S. 450. which wis pr oper

fdr this amendment to be attached.
the Reims amendment was carried end
passed by the Senate.

On Thursday last, the Helms amend-
ment was attached tO the Department of
.1"ducation bill. and it was votd upon.
New we have the reconsideration of the
Helms amendment: Senetor Hewn
moved to table, and the motion to table

It # our feeling that there are many
here .who feel strongly *both the prayer
Frnenarnent but who also feel strongly
about the Department of Education. They
have cosponsosed this legislation and are
in favor of A, but it is a cariiiinty that
if this prallie amendment. the 'Helms
amendment, # attached to the Depart-
ment oi Education bill it will doom the
Department c Education bill.

There shoul be an opportunity to vote
up or down ote the Department of Educa-'
tion bill as **basically clean bin without
It being enettinbered with a Piece of legis-
lation or an amendment that really
belongs in the audicitiry Committee or on
a Juvnalary Committee bill.

The Department of Education bill is a
reorganization bill, We did not have hear-
ings on the ins, the outs, the ways and
the whereforet and the eonstitutionality
of the Reims amendtnent.

ii ts our hope chit* we yin vote up or
down on germane amen ments to the
Depart men; of Education bill.

Tim.* ho have favored and who are
in favor of ate prayer amendment have

Baum*
Doyle
Hanson
maul
°weaves
Bradioy
Burma
bira.Robert.C.
Cannon
Clines
Cohen
Cranston
Culver
panto:11
Dureabeeitet
Durkin
Olean

Well VAS No. 42 Leg. 1

TEASSS0
*ravel NUM.
Hart Hinson
Hatfield Nunn
Heins Pockwood
kuddienoa peU
Inouye Percy
Jstk0D Putnam.
Jayne Pimtustre
Kennedy
Lotetty Ittott:
Login Bar nes
Mathias Staftord
&istmrnaga Stevenson
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partment of Education bill could endan-
'' ger the bill, Therefore, I hope that this
. 'Department o! Education bin can be ulti-

mately passed without this amendment.
Mr. President, T ask that I be reCeg-

, nixed to move to table atter the Senator
from North Carolina and other Senator')

, have spoken.
Mr. HEWS. Mr. President. %hat the

Senator from West -Virginia has said is
true. Be has been accurate in his state-
ment. But the fact of the matter le that
I have the apprehension that what has
transpired here today may effectively
kill the amendment. I do not know what
attittide the distinguished chairman of
the House Judiciary Committee will take
with respect tn the hill referred ttii S.4$0.
513# information # that he dees not like
the bill in the first place. But, as the
'Senator from New York is want to Say.
we are not children and we can receg-
nize what is iteAX en.

would say to'Senators that from all
over this country over the weekend tele-
grams and telephone calla have poured
in from citizens who are very much in-
terested in this amendment. A vote to
table the Reims amendment will be, In
my judgment, a vote to effectively kill
the amendment. If a Senator wants to
do t and then to gd back home and

explain it, that is fine. Each of
So the motion to reel:rudder was Us have to vote our conscience. I would

agreed.to. not want any Senator to labor under
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, the impression that he has done his duty

the Senate is now about to vote with oh behalf of restoring ,voluntary looser



made the:r tntentions very clear on it bill
tkhere it reldly belongs.

do hope the Senate still vote favor-
ably on the motion to reconsider the
vote on Mr. Hams amendment.

11 le VICE PRESIDENT. The.questlon
LS on adreeing to the motion to recon-
sider the vote by. which Mr. }Uw
amendment was agreed to..

N. Mr HELMS. Mr. Prefaclent I ask for
the yeas and nays.

The VICE ?RESIDENT Is there a suf-
. flcient second? There is a sufficient sec-

ond.
The yeas and nays Were ordered.
The VICE PRESIDENT The clerk will

call-the roll.
The legislattve clerk called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that' the

Senator from Arkansas (Mr. Swarms),
t'.e Senator from Arizona (Mr. DzCon-
cm) and t:le Senator from Missouri
(Mr Eactrron are necessarily absent.

I further annoance that the Senator
from New ofersey (Mr. Wttuasts$ fa ab-
sent on official business.

I further announce that. If present and
eotinz. the Senator from Arkansas (Mr.
Be emsas) wodld vote 'yea "

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Rhode Island iMr. CBS-
ett), the Senator from Delaware (Mr.
POrni. and the Senator from Texa4
t Mr Towtiti a m an ecestwily absent.

Tne VICE PRESIDENT.. Have all
Senators. voted?

Tite result was announced-4eas SO.
nays 43, as follows:

NS

resct to the amendment offered-by Mr.
Hives. The same amendment was .
adopted earlier today to the Sdireme
Court Jurisdiction bill, which was the
appropriate vehicle for that amendment,

The VICE,PRESMTNT. Who yields
time?

Mr. REBICOFF, k yield 5 minutes from
the bill.

Mr. ROBERT C, BYRD, I voted for the
amendment earlier today. I voted for
the alsiendment by Mr. Hzues on last
'Thursday. But In the minds of many, the
adoption of this amendment to the De-
partment of Education bill could prove
to be fatal to the bill. Lwould hope now
that the &nate would not Bannon the
amendment. As I say. the Senate has
already voted on a separate amendment
today. and has adopted it to a more ap-'
propriiite vehicle. We will have a vote

pow im the motion to adopt the Helms
amendment. Is that correct, Mr. Presi-
dent?

The VICE PRESIDENT. It will be on
the amendment itself on reconsideration.

Mr..ROBERT C. BYRD. Tbe amend-
ment is before the Senate again?

The VICE PRESIDENT. The .4uestion
recurs on the amendment.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I will tove to
table shortly but I will not cut ff any
other Senator from an' equal amount of
time. I simply want to stress the fact for
the record that the Senate has already
today adopted this amendment but to
another bill. to a more appropriate MB,

dealing with Suprefue Court iints-
diction. which Is the subject matter of
the amendment. To apply it to this De-
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In the schools of this COMM": simply by
voting for the amendment which was
attached to S. 450. -

art RANDOLPH. Mr. President. MU,
colleague yield? I do.not want, bow-

er. to break hie continuity in discuas
this Important suliject.

Mr, BELMS. I am glad to yield to my
friend from West Virginia.*

Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President. there
is a desire on the part of this Senator
to continue to support voluntary Prone
in our public schodls.

Mr. HELMS. I believe that.
Mr, RANDOLPH. I have alwan voted

so during my s e mice In the Senate. I
regret that the-President of the United
States has said in recent days that he.
in essence, doesi.not want "our Govern-
ment in the prayer business." I remem-
ber, however, that our Chlet Executive
wants prayer In the White House. 'We
have daily prayer here in the Senate. We
have daily Prayer in the House of Rep-
resentatives. ThiS is a public body: the
House is a public body: the Wlaffollouse
is a public body, I believe he is in error
to differentiate, and therefore to he
agairSt praYers on a voluntary basis as a
pert oi a voluntary program in the pub-
lid-schools of this country.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous eon-
sent to include at this point in my re-
marks the following news report in the
Washington Star of April 9, 1979.

The material follows:
OntieFit Downer WANT U.S. rkt "Pitarig

Bosancse
President Carter. commenting on 6 new

effort in the Senate to permit .eoluntary



April 9, 1979 .

, prayer In public schools. bat told a noon con-
formes "1 Minh the government ought to
AO" Ma et tht pray., bustreore."

The president's retnerks wore mad. to a
group of *Otero m the White Roues Prelay.

trasscrIpt watt releweed yesterday.
Carter destined. however. to ay whether'

he felt that sprayer amendment Sponsored
by gen. Jew* A. Mews fSLI.C.. wee %moon-
stauuonat or nat.

"I won't tt7 to judge." he Said. "I am not
Bowyer. I don't know." Then he added. "The

ConaltUtIon. Wad. hao been Interpreted
by the Supreme Court la Such S Ivey Met
students Stuttad not teld a tedetealut CO pray
waits they ars In a public aehool."

Having Aid this, now must be very
careful In relatton to the posatton I take
on tha pending vote. The able Senator
know( how I feel shout the zublect. We
have discussed it, as I haie discussed it
'With other Senators who take a viewpoint
at varlets& with the one we basically
hold In this Satter.

I often vote with the Senator from
North Carolina. I vote with him, not so-
much become he offers the amendment
although certainly it is something that
I recognize as WO/ offerertby a dedicat.
ed Senetor spting his conscience and
is ,loyal to his purposeI vote on, the
substance of the matter, which I think
we mustaiways weigh regardless of which
of our colleagues niters an amendment
in the Senate.

What I am, trying to arrive at in spy
own thinking is thathaving done what

tor Web, the persuasive majority.

CONGRE.SSIONAL RkORD -SENATE
Mr. 114MS. Mr. President. I still have

the floor?
'The viCS PRHS1DENT. The Senator

from North Carolina hes the floor.
Mr. HELMS. A Parliamentary Inquiry,

MrrPresidefit.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator.

will state it. ,
aff.r.'HELMS. Is a motion to lay on the

. table in order in this instance? .
The ii/CE PRESIDENT. The Parlia-

mentarian tells me It woulctnot be, $ dies
. not havincintervened since the gnOioa
to table was defeated.

Mr. HELMS. When the time has ex-
pitsd, Is a motion to table in order?

pre:VICE PRESIDENT. 1:Inder the
dents of the Senate, a snotioeLte

table cannot he renewed onee one Has
failed. unless the amendment has been
thanged In Borne form, until after 3 days
have intervened.

Mr. HELMS. Win the distinguished
Vice President repeat all that in tandem
so I can unnerstand ?

The VICE PRESIDENT. I sisal try.
A motion to table, having failed, can-

not be renewed 'except if tt has been
changed in some form; it cannot be re-

. newed until after 3 days have Intervened.
Mr. HELMS. I thank the Chair.
Mr: ROBERT O. BYRD addressed the

Chair.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

from West Virginia now haa the bor., /
Mr.ROBERTC. BYRD. Mr, President.

I know about the 3.day rule and that is

795 s'
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voted for it. But what is the benefft of
adding an amendment to a bill that is
tiding to kill the bill? And when it kills
the bill, the amendment dies, also. So
that is a vain act. it seems to me.

Mr. HELMS. Will the Senator yield?.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYTtD. Yes.
Mr. NELMS. I want to be frank With

tho Senator. I have heard at least one
Senator My he was going to vote against
the bin if this Amendment were illed.
So it is two sides otothe coin. I do not
understand the argument that Ulla win
kill the bill. I do not want to prolong
it. but if the Senator win explain it to
me. I woud be so grateful for his mi-
lightenment.

Why not allow schoolchildren to have
voluntary school prayer?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
would not be persuaded by 'thy SM-
meat. I say in all respect. He would not
be persiladed.

Mr. HELMS. Yea, he would. The dis-
tinguished Majority leader always per-
suades me.

Isix. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi.
dent. the Senate has already adopted
this amendment Why go thrbugh' the
motion of adopting the amendmwo
again, and, especially. to a blU le whiffli
it is not Isermane and which can. be
endangered by the amendment? We have
already adopted the amendment and
adopted it. to the approvriate bill, a
big that deals with Federal court juris-
diction. That is the hill to which this

P



leader. has emphasizedwe have acted
on this miner. I have voted. for the
Ainendmeng of the Senator from North,
Carolina. attached to an appropriate kohl.

cannot say what he members of the
Committee on the Judiciary win do:
cannot say what the chairman of that
committee, the diligent Senator from
Massachusetts. whl do. It is not for me
to say. But I have spoken with my vote-
and helped to have the amendment at-
tached to legislation. It Is diMcult for
me to understand why I would have to
go back home and explain that this was
a part of a maneuver operation. Ir as not
such an action with me. I look on my vote
es haring boon cast. It is there in blue
and white and it goes to the llouse of
Representatives for subsequent decision.
Ls that correct? I ask the Senator.

Mr. HELMS. That is correct.
Mr. RANDOLPH. Yee. So it is a vote

that Is a part of the legislative process.
So it is difficult for me C stand with
tha Senator from North Carolina on a
vote of this kind. though I would listen
to him 'further on the subject matter.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I thank
the Senator from West Virginia. There is
no Member of. this Senate who is More
versed di the operation of the Senate
and no one more able to explain his teed-
tion than the-disUnguished Senator frona
West Virginia.

Mr. President. a parliamentary ques-
tion.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. atijatite.
Senator ) front Connecticut be
enough to yield me 4 minutes.

I
a misnOmec, it is not a rule. I know
about the 3-day precedent. In this* in-
stance. I think there is son extenuating
circumstance. that being that the Senate
has onie todayonly todayvoted for
an identical amendment to the amend-
ment now pending, an amendment to the
Federal court Jurisdiction MIL It seems
to me that that circumstance would
justify a motion to table in this instance.
It would not be counted as a precedent,
it would not be counted as overruling the
previous Precedent. But there is an ex-
tenuating circumstance in this Instance.
The Senate has already voted, not more
than 2 hours ago, to adopt the same
amendment.

Why should the Senate do the same
thine twice on the =me day in the same
session? in that circumstance. I think
a motion to table would be in order. If
it requires an amendment to the amend-
ment, we can offer one.

Mr. HELMS. Whl the Senator yield?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.
Mr. HELMS. Let us have an up or

down vote and I shall -leave this Alone.
What lethe difference. really, between
an up or down vote and a tabiing mo-
tion except, perhaps, tO obscure the is-
sue a little bit? Lot Us vote upor down.

M4 ROBERT BYRD. The Issue lfas
urea. We have already

adoptUi endment today.
My ed friend from North

Car eaves what about those Sena-
tors ho wW have to go back home

explalow they voted against a
Fee amMmentf We have already

adopted it School prayer amendment. I

s
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amendment should have been attached
and lt was. attached, by a resounding vote
ot the Senate:I do not think the Senate
should vote this amendment un again.
or down. Let us vote to table it.

Mr. HELMS. Well, the Senate is going
to be in violation of the rules unless
the inajortly leader appeSIS the ruling
ot the Chair, because the Chair has Al-
ready nded against. him.

Mr. RerftERT C.. BYRD. Mr. Presi-
dent. I move to lay the amendment on
the table.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRDs I _withhold

the motion. Mr. President.
Mr. lama*. Mr. presidat, will

the majority leader yield me 4 minutes?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I ant pleased to yield

4 minutes from the bin to the Senator
from Massachusetta.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President. prior
to the first motion to table the lielits
amendment liet Thursday, there really
was no debate or dlacussion about tete
importance or the signilicantle of this
Issue from a constitutional point of
view. I call to the attention of the Senate,
DV reasons for raising this Issue earlier
in the day. I will continue to oppose the
amendment or the distingUished Senator
front North Carolina.

This will be the first taint% in 200 years
of Amerfean historythe first time in
200 pearl of American historywhere
the 174 Congress ha; excluded from
Federal court ilirisdiedon Or Supreme
Court jurisdiction a matter which is en-
shrined frn the Conetitution of the United

rowssi
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States. The establishment clause and the
first amendment.

There should he no mrstake among the
Members of this body about the impor-
-tsnee and the significance of this partic-
ular amendment and- what it means to
cur renstitut;onal hi.stoiy arid what it
could mean for future legtslatnon.

pr%-ident. by adopting ale ainend-
meat of Uw distingtaished Senator from
storlh Carolina, we will establish a Pm-
edent that the 'Cangress will be able Us
take Aoy action, involving individual
rights and :lberties directly or specifi-
cally referred to in the Constitution of
the Uzuted States and remove Suriselic-
non of that matter from the Federal
rourrs and the Supreme Court of the
United States,

There is no place in the Cor.s'atution
'of the United States or in the history.' of
this body *here that has ever been done
h.fAre

We ha% e limited appellate jurisdiction.
We hese rented appellate jurisdiction.
We hale defined appellate jurisdiction.
3ta ste hAve never m the history ol 200
!earS in tins country effectively denied
r.m.Pllate juri,dietton We are about to do

p.trneuhir care on a very unpof-
:ant Isom. the tree practice of religion,

tl.e
ttaly:ishmcn: o! the Con-

, of the Vruted States.
We not e ;;;;Ist of the signiff-

ra:.:e of %Ws, Mr. President. There can
be que,tions as* tee.Whether this amend-
ment.isc.:ratitutfor.al or not There Can
b4. s..; to 7 hether we can frame
a corsta.11to:Ial Aamcndmen: to remme
lUt dic.ria trona tae Suprkme Court and

1".:
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The VICE PRESIDOM The Senator

will state it.
Mr. HELMS. Does this Parliamen-

tarian suggest that this amendment Is
germane?

The VICE PRESIDENT. Tea R is.
Sereral Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. may 1 tof

recognized?
M. President, I was seeking recogni-

tion.

Supreme COurt In Interpreting the Ceti-
st:tution of the United States alone,

I 46 not Just relegate, this to questions
of religion. We can see RIM the seizure
of property, Or the elimination of due
process of law, after the nationalization
or seizure of private property, with an
amendment similar to the Helms amend-
ment there would -be no review 3- the
Supreme Court.

In the McArdle case, at t , time of
the Civil War, eppellate Jurisdiction was
further reviewed and defined, but it was
never el:minated. And that is the sig-
nificance of this issue.

I think it is important, Mr. President,
Ante we have received assurances from
the Senator from Monist Carolina that
se *are going to be fated with this issue
time anti time and time again, that Mem-
bers of this body search their conscienceS
and take the time to read througk the
who:e rarire of constitutional 'authori-
ties on this issue. We must ponder the
steps we ere teking on one of the most
important a d significant questions that
has ever aff4cted this body. And that is
the basic i. ue of frgedom of religion.

Several S nntors addfessed the Chair.
The V1C4 PRESIDENT. The Sennthr

from Conn. Mut.
rr Tres rt

Pufpk..e. -To require. the Under Secreita) to
consul: vcalr the Seiretacy concerning the
recommendations ot the Intergoviennion-
tal Advisory Council on Education).
Mr. RIB1COFF, Mr. President, I send

an amendment to the Helms amendment
to the desk and ask tbat it be stated.

Mr, BAYS. SO wee the Senator from
Indiana.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
from North Carolina is recognized.

Mr. ICELNIB, I ask for the yeas and
nays-on my amendment.

The VICE FR.Esrpnvr. The yeas and
nays are automatic since they were
ordered on the amendment initially, and

..the vote thereon was a yea and nay votes
The Senator from Indiana.
Mr. BAVH.Sils, Presiden t. I think there

has been a great deal of discussion on
this matter. I would like to heartily con-
cur in the wisdom of the remarks ot the 1
distinguished Senator from Massachu-
setts,

It has been the Senator from Indiana's
goad fortune to serve on the Judiciary
Committee And td have been given the
ratherethaniaess fakir of presiding en er
the subeommittee of that committee
which deals with the cotrtutlonal
questions.

Per some reason or other, they are all
hot potatoes, and none of them has been
more sensitiee than the one involving
prayer.



00(0*ral marts That in an open eon-
i4ue. But it Is important

9...t alt.' of us understand. Mr. President.
that e as a body direr * take issue
irt: it a Suprenie Court decision, then our
Ftund:tig Fiitnern prescribed. a wax that
;,0-.;e.fltoild be addresqed, and that Is, it
%.ry.iitt be adgresged by 4.onsti:utionai
um ondm e

1.:11 t ig hn-t rvir nr:ntl!ng Fathers
'a a- zed ha to deal these matters. not

-t.y reitiernent or elimination of
pain:icing) in the federal courts or in
t!te Ceiurt

The Serutor from North Carolina ha
read into the record identities of dis-
h:Igo:sir' d reagit.us leaders that support
his posit:onI daresay that better than

percent of the organized reli gious
gro;..)s in this country are opposed to his
grneno,.,ent. an$ for a very important
reason It is becapse they have read
IL Any: 4.Vt: ,:sciersdr,d it

L. the h! Wtst-trn democracies.
re:igion.; hate been basically persecuted.
Tins has twen the ease At many coun-
tries. Etel:gious leaders pqssibly foresee
the d.o ithen Meztibers ori this body are
go,aapiu F..* that a partibu:ar religion

ir,.:t)'; to oe the Lstabashed religion of
the 1::::.td S:talps.

And if siien a piece of legislation has
th.it that eaaudes tlae

le.ier it 1.a.: d:* t.un of the Supretne
e, 'r that item, they
lc rec.** a -grave challenge to our Nat' n.
I! I, th.t: %en- reson. that repres t-" . rf-lt relmions roam of

.- r. this bOdy
,e : ;..r.:.1ct:un of the

The VICE PRESIDENT. The sonend-
merit will be stated.

The ass:stant legislative clerk rea'd as
folitras:

The Srinter bora 'Connecticut Mat-
curpi.roposes unprmted siniendnii num-
bered:.12 to the Helms amendment. .

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
Mr. 13ii.M, Mr. President. e parlia-

mentary inquiry.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator

wt11 tate it.
Mi BAKER. Mr. President, we have

.,...vLty :eard the title. stated.. Could the
advise us whether or not this

-ZiitZn mcnt is in order?
Mr. RIBICOPP. It Is in order. lt is

gerniane to the hill.
The VICE PRESIDENT, The clerk will

state the amendment.
The assAtant legislatieecierk read as

follows*
At the end of the amend-mcnt. add the

foLlOwitg new .sentence: "Noticithstanding
any other prorlsion of this Act. the Under
Secretary shall consult penodlcally with the
Secretary concerning the recommendations
Of the Intergosernmental Adclsory Council
on Education,.". .

Mr. HELMS. M. President, a parlia-
tnentary inquiry.

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator
will stall it.

M. F...77...MS. Is the amendment Ai
ordtz? -,

T1K,VICE PRESIDENT. The amend-
ment is in order.

HELMS Mr. President, a further
ri.:i.arr.ti tary inquiry. .

71J

1

1 think it is important for us to under-
stand that what the Senator from Mao-
sachuletts says is correct. We are setting
a verY tlangerous precedent that could go
far beyond,prayer.

But beyond that, in a body comprised.
1 would saY, universally of men and
women wbo are God-fearing pcOple. ivhO
believe in.'s higher being, who practice
religious beliefs. 1 think it would behoove
some of us to look at the hearings we
hale held on the prayer issue shortly
aMr the country decided the Shamp.
VItailey, and Murray Amestion. which
was when it first arose.

If we look at those hearings, we will
find -that the question decided * the
Colirt was not te outlay voluntary prayer,
but to outlaw Governigient prayer.

The Court has said that we cannot pro-
scribe. The Baltimore School Board, the
Pennsylvania state Education Commis-
sion, the New York Education Conums-
sion. bi those questions the question had
said. "Thou shall pray every morning.
and this is what you say.".

I do not think any of us believe tbat is
what 'we want In our school system. If s e
want voluntary prayer. if we believe our
relationship with the Almighty -is-an in-
dividual one, nal* be prescribed by some
governmental body, then we ought to
vote this down and leave things-as they
are now. The Court has not proscribed
voluntary individual approaches to the
Almighty in oar school system. It ties

.4ttld, "You cannot do It under Govern-
nwnt order."

As sens itire an my St.stte is on this Issue,
if you hat e a chance to lay It out. I do not
went a State legislature Or a city council

414
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or a scheoi bOard telling my child what
to pray'. even if I believe in It. even if ley
child would not be Vended by it.

It seems to me that if we belies* In
Individual, voluntary prayer, we should
have enough of this and get on with the
Passage of the bill, absent this amend-
ment.

Ms. STEVENS. Kr. President, will the
Senator from Illinois yield me some time
on the bill. please?

Mr. POWY, How much time?
Mr. STEVENS. Five minutes.

stitutIonal. COaareSS may have a way
.to narrow 'the interpretation of the
courta,that Passed on some ot the ainend-
monis of the Constitution, which this
Senator would like to do. I woUld like
to See this principle examined by the
Court. to deterniine whether or not
Congress has the power to so restrict the
Jurisdiction of the Coart, if. In effect. it
restricts the interpretation ot the
amendments to the Constitution.

I yield to the Senator from Massa-
use te.

blr PERCY. / yield S minutes to the Mr. KEtTNEDY. Mr. President. the
Senator. .paint I would like to make is this: I do

, Mr. STEVENJ. Mr. President. 1, have* nc ,. plineene, really has to reach the
listened to thellenator from Masiachu- issue of eorisUtMonedity in order to hare
setts and the Senator from Mellen*. and %very serious reservation., about this op-

want to repeat what I said here tat A. proach,,Lei me cotitinue for 1 minute.
er day. If lie take this acdon'and if the action

I voted to table thill .-anendment wive aerially-1f accededto. wrilettylhe luris-
it first came up. However. I consider this diction to the Federal courts and ko the
a unique amendmentand it is a tot.a/p' Sepreme Court ot thelnited States. If
new approach teconstitutional that oeeurs we will.haye SO different pa-
trons. The Senator from Massachusetts. terpretattons as to what .the amand-
is correct about that. We have to get this merit Means., That may sEtIstactorY to
amendment on a bui that is /wag to pass ,..atembers ot this body and to-the Amer--
so that it will be deaded by she Supreme linveople, who-are disheartened by the
court. once and tor all. We cannot lis- -current holding. ot the Supreme Court
ten to the debate and act as Judges. on the prayer isSue. but. make no mib-

With all due respect to Ply friend. the ,taIN ahoUt t-c it,ts: found tO be eon
th

-
Senator from Indiana. at what he t.b -stitutional, h ant every State court'
doing, The Senator wants jis .ts, be Sig will be able' to make .11 judgment, on
preme Court Justices and Sfaabors at Vie voluntagwerayer that Will neverhe con-
same time. ott. .41010 those SO different interpre-

This is a unique constitytiora sues- taRona are Iteine to be-called the law of
Lion It is going to be sieZicied tt -it-gets 144 land. a.

, to the Court that ta-4 it gees* to -the -Second, if this is upheld, whenever the
Court in a way that it will toe prettfite5r: bade of prayer comes up again. it is

"is'st .c19

We fear that the Supreme
find that this ProPceal Is c
I do not fear the Supreme
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ourt might
titutional.

Court.
As I have told my good frten4 from

North Carolina. I have seriOUS Questions
about the constitutionality ot this pro-
posal. However. I would like to find out
whether this Is a mecharam to help re-
store some of the powers to the States.
U It Is, we might well seeipme changes.
We might well see the diversity that was
originally In this Nation. We might well
restore the concept of being a Union ot
States. To Ine, that Would be a desirable
goal.

Mr. R/BICOPT. Mr. President, / yield
3 Minutes from the bill to the cUStin-
guished Senator from New York.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. I thank the distin-
guished chairman.

Mr. President, / rise for an ancillary
purpose. I have opposed and will oppose
tte amendment ot the distinguished Sen-
arbThom North Carollna for the rea-
sons Scrably stated by the Senator from
Massachusetts and the Senator from Id-

ft seems to me that the matter ot pre.
scribed prayer inevitably partakes of the
establishment ot religion and cannot be
accepted under our Constitution.

At the same time, it seems to me clear.
to use the term ot the Senator from
Mkssachusetts, that the American people
are disheartened by the circumstances in
which they find themselves. Their Gov-
eminent often requires them to do things
they do not understand, things they do
not like. and at levels of prefeUnd seri-
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fairly.
6 When the motion tO teble failed the

oiher day, several of us voted for this
amendment. for the precise purPose of
getting It on a bill that we knew would
be signed We knew it would be presented
to the Court. and a could be presented
to the Court in several ways, es most

Y know
.going to get this over

quick and sample fashion,
to face similar amehd-
constitutional issue we
ot by me but hy other

lawyers in this km
F.ither we

there an a very
ar we ate CO
ments on ever
ean dream u
Members of a Senate. because here is

-a unique way to raise a constitutional
issue that has not been presented to the
Court before, I challenge any Member
of this body to say that this question
ha.; been presented to the Court befo e
because it has not.

I say it is not our Job to deterMine
the constitutionality of this unique sap-
proach. The arguthents that it Is un-
constitutional are based upon the per-
son's desire to be against the firincipie
that is involved in the matter that would
be reserved to the State courts to de-
ride. ft May well be a unique way to-
ms:ore some of the powers to the States.

KENNEDV.IMr. President, will
the Senator yield en that Points?

Mr. Er/EVENS. I will yield in a mo-
ment.

It may be a uniqUe waY to restore
some of the powers to the States. It may
be that tt ts unconstitutional. But I
think we all will agree that it is a unklUe
way to raise a constitutional,Issue.

As I said the other day, if it is con-

going to be said that it is not voluntary
prayer, that tt is somehow compulsory
pr*er. and the issue will be back in the.
Federal Courts anyway.,

So we arc givang aburances to the
iseople 'of this country that Fe are re-
solving thaii iisue. We are doing a dis-
service, I believe, to this institution by
undermining the baste concept of the
separation of powers.

No one doubts for a moMent that we
can bring the court system of this ?ta-
ttoo to its kneeswe have that powerw-
by denying appropnations, either to the
Supreme court, to the district courts,
to the US. attorneys. or to the court-
houses. We Nth that power. The reason
we have worked so successfully in this
great Nation of ours is that we hive re-
spected the restraint and the importance
of separation of powers.

It is my contention that should you
come to that final question and decide
that there is wisdom in this amendment
You do a disservice in a very important.
basic, and fundamental way to an area
that is carefully outlined in the Consti-
tution of the United Statesfreedom
of ritgion. For we will have circum-
scribed the power of the Supreme Court
and all the Federal courts to provide, for
this one Nation of ours. one rule under
law.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, if the
Senator from Massachusetts la asking
me a question, with due respect. I have
not heard the quettion.

The problem with what he is &Wing is
that, in this instance, we fear the Su-
preme Coult. That is what he is saying:

7;.-J

ousness. Hence. we are led into dilemmas
such as we see on the floor todaY.

It was precisely this problem that the
Senator from Oregan and / had in-mind
last year, when we introduced the pro:.
posal for tuition tax credits, which would
maintain the possibilitY of a plural
school system, a plural educational sys -
tem such that parents who have partic-
ular concerns of this kind have an op-
tionalbeit one which cannot be met
without encountering the proper re-
straints of the Constitution. And the
Senator from Connecticut supported us
in this endeavor.

I hope we were not wrong in having
proposed that. as the school system of
the Untted States becomes more of a
Government monopoly. this kind of aer -
onizing question will more and more tri-
ter our polttics. where it does not prop-
erly belong. . . .,

Mr. President, in our drations. in
our exposition, we repeat Y.said that.
far from wishing to avoid the juiisdic-
tion of the Supreme Court in the matter.
we welcomed it Ind had fashioned our
legislation tn order to bring about a oon-
stituttonal decision at an early term.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER 'Mr. i

Tsortessa. The Senator from Connecti-
cut.

Mr4IBICOFF. Mr. President, the area
of intergovernmental relations is a irtr-
portant one. The Roth-Danforth end-,
ments in committee improved& e bill
with respect to State 'and locahrespon-
sibilities in education.

The present amendmenfd the Helms
. . 4

.0

1

.1
et.
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_wdtoent would require e under
tory. who Is a member of the Infer- -

gov rnmentaI Advbary Council on Edu-
cation, to consult with Abe Secretary

freoticerning the reeommendations of the

I.
Council. . .

therefore. Move that we edeot this
amendment to the Helms amendment.

Several Sena ton addreesed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OPPICfrit. The Sett-

ator from North Caroline,.
Mr. =MS. dent; let us un-

derstend what ts I here. .

Tl4e Only reason amendment hen
been sent forward is because the rules
requirt it In order for the distingaished
majority leader to be able tolnake a mo-
tion to table and tbertby avoid n 111:0-
and-down vote en this keener.

I do not care much about the amend-
mentil 'do not think It does any good.
I do not think it does any harm. But
I *think Senators shopld know coldly

what is going oe. The amendment is sim-
'Ply ad ei!ort bave a tabling moti0n
instead okan up-end-down vote.

If the majority leader win have an
ep-enti-down vote this* debate istover,
s far as tbe Senator from North Caro-

ls concerned. But I want Senators
to undesstand peeeisely *hat la going
on.
&gr. JEPSEN. Mr. Pivident, will the

Wiator.froarNorth Carolina y Ida?
Mr. IIELMS. I am delighted to yield:

C
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Mr. HEIM& Theienator salt dNorthrCarolina" tilts *De.
Mr. htaveinum I thank the Senator

and I correct my mistake end peat out -that in my 'thusia for tuition tax
credits I did not take into consideration . Athe different between North and south. fmr.limais,..it was me.Yenkee accent !that fooled the Senator.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. I do not think that .be feels insulted to be called the Sena-
tor from South Carolina, but the Sem-
ator from North Carolina Clearly praicr,s
to be from North (brans.

Mr. HELMS. I thank the Senar.
Mi. PERCY. *Mr. Prmidena betel* .the Senator moves to table the amend-

mem win the Senator yield me a coupletminutest
Mr. REIMS. I yield.
Mr. PERCY 'Mr. President, we have

100 Members of this body. 'there are I?
differtnt nucleus affiliations and eVers
Single Senator is afIlliated with some
established religious movement In this
country.

We nave a Senators prayer breakfast.
Twenty-tour Senators Were them /est
week: There are members of the prayer
breakfast who voted on both sides of
this lisue. I do not think we have to
prove whether or not we are for religion
or against religion. I think it is a vent
distinct question ea to whethel or not
it belongs on thn bill.

As the Manner of the bill on tbe
minority side. I believe it does not belong
on this bill.

The majority leader has seen to it
that the Senate had a chance to vote

; M . JE5N. Thtelfreingulsh d Sena-
tor from Ma.ssachusetts hai been talk-
Mg abbot separation of church and
mAte, the Constitutionand so,on.

ittR ROBERT BYRD.Mr. President,
will the Simatar yield?:

Mr. liELMB. I
Mc, ROBEBT C. çRD. Seeators have

already taken a Batfooted stand up-or-
down on the language cif tbe Helms
amendment. Row many snore times does
the Senatihave4o do tbe same thing on
tbe same day? It hes done UM aheady.
I hem It will not havesto do it again.

Mr. HELMS, Mr. President. the Elena-
ter from West Virginia has steed with
eke Senator from North Carolina on this
question almost elath'ety. Why does he
objeCt to an up-or-down vote?

M. ROBBRT C. ByRD. Becanse I do
not kant to stand day ftor day and
hour after hour with thi!distinguisbed
Senator from North Carolina.

He MD" us wee we atv goineto re-
peatedly have to vote on this question.
We have alrepdy voted on it. So let us
be done with it.

Mr..McCLURE. Mr. President. will the
Senator froth Nortb Carolina yield for a
question?

Mr. NELMS, Z
MeCLITRE2 I tbanethe Senator

for' yielding for this initiation.
It seems tO me I beard the a4umffit

today that to leave this arpendment-on
the pending bill vein be to kill the bin.
I assume that %net- is also true if It is
left appended 450. Therefore. it Is
not reany in action to save the amend-
ment as It IS to give it a convenient vein-
cle upon which It can conveniently die.

Therefore. Congress can avoid having
voted onn, it and can say yes, we voted
fer it, but without admitting tha; we
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-There Is a hill numbered 4800 that
reused In the Commonwealth of Massa-

., chugettS which was an aetallowing for
woment of *meditation for sebool

ar in the public schools. .
At the ocanniencensent et the gisst clu. e ot

each day la an gtadee * all pnbile schools,
the uticber in charge of the room in which
such clime 121 held shall announce that a

.° pekod or tileuce not to exceed one wawa
in durizigp shall be obsemed for meditation
or pt Pi Ter. and ;Suring any such period. si-
lence shah be maintained end no activities
enraged in.

r.

voted for it in- the -form in which We
knew it would fan.

That 'is somethih that thee people
aerolis the States will have to judge on .

their own undeastanding cit the prom,
dures under which it was adopted. 4

I wonder if the Senator from North.
Carolina has the same apprehension
about what may happen with respeci to
the ultimate disposition* ot the Reims
amendment.

Eire.MS. Mr. President that would
require *on the part Of the Senator from

. This bin became law in Massachusetts , North Carolina to read. the mind IA the
and wag upheld by a Federal court. distinguished chairman of tbe Rouse

I thought I should bring this to the Judiciary Committee. / tannot do that.
attention of this body and remind the I am hopeflit that Congressman Room

. Senator from Ma.ssachusetts of that. 44s1ll hear from a considerable number of
Mr. RENNED4f. Does the Senate* wisiSeianerican eitiaeus about this matter and

tc oii.t tliat as a 'shbstatute for th hat he will indeed see to it that the
amendnient of the Senator troth North
Carolinat .

. Mr. HELMS. If the Senator from Iowa
Yield I suggest that be sit down be-

cause be does not have the floor any
longer.

The PRESIDING. OFFICER. The Sen.
atOr from North Carolina bat the time.

Mr HELNIS. / was tentted to say to
my friend. Senator MoVNIVAN. that I.
woild call him from old New Yore if he . should geohead and Fomplete the fob
would move me back tO North Canklya. :and put it on this education bill,

No Mr. Presideot. I hove nothing fur- Idr. President.. are we up on our time
.. ther to soVexCent I am gOine tO MOve tO 4 agreement?

ti.tle this amend,rnent because it serves, The PRESIVINO OFFICER. The Sen-
no purpose at sit except. to aToid ii.... 'ator bas A ihintdes and 30 seconds re.

mainim .tuddc^.11 renca'.: ITO I thlnk Sena
!..r; !id iaie a Va:!ro.,t.ed ;fend one i 3. Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. Preident, will
eir th7 oth"r up-orbd-, n cn the Rehrs the Senator from North Carolina yie.ld
amendment. briety th me?

,
merit attached to it is reported fa the
Rouse floor.

Mr. ligeric0 decides not-to do that,
then he can deal with ins constituents
as he pleases..

I cants read his mind. i do not know
whath going to do. 1 am delishted
that the prayer amendment is on the
DeConcini bill, and I think the Senate

4

on it on another vehicle and will send it
to the House of Representatives And have
this matter tested.

The Senator from Illinois deeplY
believes and WM that the Supreme
Court cannot be -removed from juris-
diction bY Congress in this matter. /t
is an important !slue.

I speak wi some deep.fveling, hay-
lug listened all inl Political' life to MY

' distinguished minority leader, my col-
league in the-Senate, the beloved Everett
McKinley Dirksen. Whenever be spoke
on the school aniendment in Illinois or. -
in the.Chamber it would 'bring tears to
anyone's eye., but.it never changed his
junior partners decision on this matter.

I think this ts a matter that should be
left to the Smireme Court,

What I am deeply concerned about Ls
*that even on the other vehicle. If it does
gO io the Supreme Court, we are going to
suddenly find our sehool system engulfed
flu debatss as to how will this be imple-
mented. what time will it be done, will
children be excused from the room, if a
prayer is offered what kind of prayer

, should_be offered. what it the respon-
sibility ol a school district while this is
being appealed to the Supreme Court
once it has been teased into law, should
they or should they not implement it.s.s
long as it :Lon appeal, and so forth.

Our schools are in deep trouble today
with financing problease They have great
issues ilia& should be debatki and time
should be taken with parents an9 stu..
dents..

As I mentioned earlier todiy. j pre-
sented this issue fo 200 Junior high school
students from the State of Illinois. We

.
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*bated it in a setinnalinromft 3302; ti#
Very teem where the education bill eas
voted out. After a full .shitate on

cot

th
stdes, without the Senator 'from =note
leadicating how he would vote on it, beer-
witelndagly those iroinut Peonie woad
have voted against a actsvl prtwer
amenlment. .

Th$refore. I intend tb veie for the
amendineM by ms distinguished eel-,
league end trust ere can bate a vote either
on a tabling motion or up-and-down mo-
tion Immediately.

Seurat. Samerois. Vote.

Moynihan
,

Praster Stettot4':taw Prostate Stevenson
!edema Pryor. Ineleart
lituan nandalpb Mese
Pee:lewd. ItOeicoit Temente'
Pen . Men* Weft.,
Prey aftebeee. Venliarna.

NOT VOTL:40-4'
nuinpere Featetoa. .* Taft

'Chafe* Rath .
%.So.-fhe motion to lays on the telkf:UP

amendmrst No. 72 wmrelectea.. T-.
The PIM-SIDING OFMCER. The ques-

t/Oa aOW 'WW1 On Wed= ti) the
'amendment offered by the Senator from

Mk 11.1031COPF. I yield kaelr*the rei
of my' time.

Mr. IMAM Mr. President., I have Be 4
objection tO atliegoe vote on the Senatorfs'
amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICXR. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from Connecticut:

The amendment was agreed to-
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presktent,

now move to lay on the table the Balms
amendieent ea amended by the Ribiroff
,amenchnent.

do so on the 'simple but. yen( leacal
.and think eogent and persuasiee basis
that the Senate haa already. today adopt-,
ed the.same languagenn:another bill, the
Federal Judiciary Jurisdlition Act.
whieh Is supported bY all nine Justices
of the Supreme Court. AU nine of the
JusticedvsupPert that measure, and4 to
bass this amendment Ilk this billand
voted pr the amendment; have sup-
ported the. amendinent, but I think it

. -

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tire Sea-
, aloe from Conneticut has tised all his

time.
Mr. HELMS. Is 'all time yielded back?
Mr. RIBICOPT! I yield back the ro-

minder of my Woe.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Sen-

ator Irom North Carolina has 20 seconds
remainInEtuat

Mr.
4

Mr. President, I, yield
bacirany tufo I May have remaining, and
I move to trade the amendment and I ask
tor th, yetis and nays.

ghe *RESIDING OFFICER. /i there a
suaicteat second?

There 'is a suflicieht ;second.
Theyeas and nays weie ortlerecL
'the PRESIDING OFFICER. The gun-

; hen is astagreeing tolay on the table the
amenddient of the Senator from Con-
necticut to the amendment of *the Sena-

-61er tram North -Carolina On this Mien-
tion:- the yeas and nate havetbeen or-

, demi. and she clerk will call the roll.
. The saisistant legislative clerk called

. ..
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carries, this WI I* 'Mit last rollcall *vot, .
tonight tinkle a Senatde wishes to have

relfeell vote on any Other matter. ;
no such indication.

Ur. President, I mei* to table and I
ase for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sseculiolcnicLent secontil There Is a suigcient

The question Is On agreeing to the mo-
*tiOn "to tablob The yetis and nays have*
been ordered and the clerk will call the
roll. f

The'second assistan-Clegislative.
.eailed, the
, Mr. CRANSTO I announce Oat the

Senator from a (Mr; Veva), the
Senator from Arkansaa (Mr. Downes) ,
and the Senator frOm Missals,' (Mr.
Esorrprosi) are necessarily absent:

I further announce that, if present
and voting, the Senatdr from Arkansas
stir. BOUPERO Would vote "yea."

Mr. STEVENS. I announce:that the
Senator from Rhode Island' (Mr.
Curer). the Senator froth Alizona *Mr.
botawsne), the Aenator from Delaware .
dir. Royal . end the Senator frcen Tens
(Mr. Town) are necessarily absent. ,

'the PRESIDING OFFICER. Hive all 0.
Senrttors in the Chainber voted', :*

The result was announced-1*(4 52,
nays.40. turfollows:

*. tlillicatt Vote No. 44 Leg.i
. WAST-063

natletes Mare
Bentsen nattleteSteam f nen=
Beschwits ; nudeleetee

nano
Pacevooe
Pen
Peres.
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the roll.
Mr. CAIALISTON. I announce that the

iseditter front Arkansas tMr. Bowies)
'arid the Senatee front Missouri (Mr.
Eacterow) are necessarily absent.

I further annOtmre that It resent and
, voting. the Senator from kaas Ws:*

Buenas) lould voti
. Mr SIEVERS. I announce that the
Senator , front Island Qtr.
Ceases). th Sena r from Delaware
Mi. WPM) and e Satiates from

Texas MI. TOWIRRT*, Ilret peefaCilitO
grb3ett: 4 .

The PRESiDING OFFICER. Are there
any Members wbn kave tiot voted?

The result was, announcedyeas Mi.
nays St as toddy*:

litolieau Vote No. '43 1..4.i
T1r48-1311

Armatrong
Raker
Baboon

: Harry Jr.
Church .
Cochran
Etat
Canonici
bon
Pard
.Oarn."°Clear.

4: A..

ik

Hach
Hayaltowe
Mans
Rotunda
Humphrey
JeDelt
Joharton
aideebaum
Leask
Long
Luger:
Mainuan

WAYSS7
Beaman Grannion
Dark Wm*Beata& ,, Dahrorik
Bleat DeConcini .
eaten eurezniager
tlogatint . Durkin _

. swags _.: 3= ..
Bre. soma C. Hart
Cannon Hatheid

. Wes Bala
Cohen Baum Metzpiattla

.gam
=in
Schemata
Sucaalus

Stavemi.,
Tamar?
Mumma
Wanop
Warner
.Teura

111M7

itteeiaetea
Inouye
&nano
Java&
Wetrnedy
Leahy
Lean
Mathias

McGovern
Matta,

l° 6

would be a mistake now...based on My
conversations over the weekend, to, add
this legislation to the Deeding Depart-
ment of Education bid.

So, unless the Senator from North
Carolina wishes to respond. I aka Pre-
pared to move to table.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President I have no
wish to respond, except to thank the
Senator from Wed Virginia, the Senator
from Connectieut, and others. I think
I know what the outcome is going to be:
I have become eteustomed to that. I wish
we were having an up or dowii vote. We
shall not, but Senators ought to bear in
mind that when the Senator froth West
Virgizga moves to table, any Senator
voting for the motion to table my amend-
men tingtgainst the prayer amend-

. ROBERTIG. BYRD. Mr, President,
th Senator frwsp North Carolina Moved
te4tble the amendment of Senhtor Blas-
co. a momeat ago, /le exercised his
lights, and I am going to do the same in-
moving to table his amendment .

say again---I do not know how MCP
times I will need to say Itthe same
language, with the exceptiou of the
amendment by Mr. Rtescoss, has already
been voted'uri in the Senate taday. The
Senete has already adopted the Senator's
proposal dn a bill supported by the nine
Justices of the Supreme Court. I °Meat
putting et on this bill, although / Bette
already voted for the amendment. arld

cen go back home and tell my-constit-
uents I voted to support the prayer
amendment, just as tbe Senator frOm
North Carolina can do.

Mr. President, it the motion to table

t

Bradley Inouye
Buret& Jackson
B/fd,itobeet cs. Jayne
C61111011 'Kennedy
Chiba Leahy
Cobra
Cronstsli airAd;
Culver liatamaga
Danforth McGovern
DeConcini mother
Durenberger Metzenbaura
Dora& Allmynnsan
Glenn Maki*
CI ra rid , NeVob ,

NATS14).
Armstrong Harahan&
Dakar Hellin
Bei Imo& Helms
Boren Rellinifi.
Byrd. Humphrey

Harry P., qr. Jepson ,
Church JOU:WWII
CocOrril Eameigturn
Dole .- Lush
Commie Long
Zion Lugar
POrd Magnuson
earn MeCture
Batch Montan

wor VOTL10-7 .,
Barb Bagleton Toner
Bumpers Goidwator
Chafe. -. Both .

SD the motion to lay on 'the table Ot
amendment No. 69, ite amended by 1:1P 4'
amendment No. 72. Wa3 agreed,th.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presidant.
I move to reconsider the vote by which
the motion to J.able was agreed to.

,. Mr. Rtarcorp. I move to lay that

Praetor
Prosiraire
RandolphMaar
Riegle
Ileallanes
Simpson
Stafford
Baconian
SWIM
Tsoness
W14.1;

PTor
Sasser
Schmitt
Saito/etherSanaa
Stearns
Staten
Tanhadde
Thurmond 0
Wallop,
Warnef.
Toting
Zortaigey

logician on the table.
-The motion to lay ott the table was

agreed to..
Several Senetors addreised the Chair.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

there will not be 'any further Micah
Votes tonight.

-
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R/E1coriP. Mr, president, if the States, the defense needs of our Nation,

Sena,tor will-yield, I made an agreement 4 and the 1Mprovement of . conditions
with the hirtinguished Senator from w throughout the world cannot be over.
"Mexico and the sUstinguistied nena r
1 rom lifassachusettifto have them int
duee,an ixmendment, which we will,
cent.. It will tette 10 seconds. Na,

Pw PR ESUDINO OFFICER The Seri
ator from New Meioco is recognized\

Mr WALLOP If the Senator will
. My President. 1 will ?vibe VII.

I call attention to what, by any stand-
ards, could be called a double standard.
I v as late !or a vote* earher today by

than that just reserved by tite Sen-
ator. from Florida (Mr Curtis>. .

. I would pay that tt does not ,seem .to
be A fair standard we either follow the
100; e,r ae do not follow the clock.

AstEctistco-r No. Isii
ii 1' dtete the traro.ier of pro-

: he 1.4.4ftvn.a: Science founda-
1,q4 vita Depart-RA(4 4

stated. The answer tio many of the prob.
which we as a Nation face lies with
nets in science and tachnok.a.
er to many of the challenges which
a people face can be found in con-

tinued' research and development.
' In my travels u brit a former astro-
naut and now as a -U.Sf,Serwtor, I am im-
pressed With how the imagination of'peo-

eseetiMly young people, in the
Unite&States and ihrodghout the 'world
has been captured by our teehnological
acitievements. Peoille in other nations
are 'impressed with how technology hist.
improved the standard of living le
greatly In the United States. This is rib
accident or coincidence. The -coordina-
tion of science education and rwearch
must be credited with much of the suc-
cess in this

Tyte transfer oT science eilucation pro-
grim% from the National Science Foun-
dation to a new department will not
meet the goal ed irnprovingscience edu-
cation whiCh sffltll desire.qThis transfer
w ill result in a comma nice tions gap 'be-
tween solence education and scientific
research.-Coordination of edueatioa pro-
grams 'and research will be hampered

sand bureaucratic interference will be
increased.

When thi ietence education programs
were initially develtped ti-m were put
into the National Science Foundation
rather than the %lice of Etcation. This

. .
Air SCHMITT. Mr, President. I ask

that n1 ainenttnient No. 131 be ca ed

!; CirrICER he
tifti.diaiiiivitt will be stated -

The Ire is ititwie clerk eruct as follows:
get.ator trt.in .New Mexico Mr.'

S. pri. P,r r.,rt: Nit Peoxisies and
ti.:!4.1%4c4 vnetadment

;

Mr SCHMITT. Mr. 'President. I ask
unaiumous.ronsent that...further reading'
tsf !.r amettrifurla be ejs.i.,ensed With-

T:.e. OFPIC'ER Without
oh it is o ordered.
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teeture ensures More quality arid Vitality is
edueation In the United States la by no,
mesa Pee. TO paraphrase Thomas Huxley,

Nmt *alie a etit gu ed ut Stro Can

zigged and sagged'and It la hard to unto.

.teInrelltho:Vpastdoesthnreeot

decades. federal *tidal:anon priorittet hat*

rums to what has coma out of them. al-

right: But pr4tentiour efforts ar.rooriesaise
lion ire unlikely tO 'Atte a difference lee
driven by new ,ronsenaus strategies. ..1
to date have not turned up.

lf ilttleiols to be gained by reorg
federal education'prograina. the hest s.
don is whether something is to be t It
it not idle, question, given the aring newa
that the flational Science FotwilMon is to
be stripped.et most of its scienie education
programs. Although science edUcation in
NSim Is not what it epee was. It atilt cop-
mauds and deserves respeet le..,the scientific
cammunity. The prospect of ttensetroilattori
by ebr conglomerate departrntuit of educa-
tion is unsettilpg. since Ito bill of pertkulars
has Been presented 'to show that a- Super-
agency would do more than distribute medi-
ocrity uniformly.

Time waS wklen science education made
up ball of the,NSF budget, compared with ..
only 8 percent of laiger hudgey now. Ir
Ave understand the government% tent tons.
rcSr's statutory charter tor Oriel:ice educe-
tion would not be reroked even tliougb its
programs would be handed off. Purlding

-though there Is evidence that federal lerere
age played a large vole in opening bp educe-
t tenet opportunity and that science curricula
took a turn for the better. But given the.
btdit-in aversion to federal' authority over
tart eau canon .1:4 mew eapectetions strik-
ing change were too op'timistic. The
dent sees balkanIzatton of federal repo
bility.as a problem. and to an,egtent be

9



The iimcnclrnent is As follows
On page BB. beginning 'MN the word "im-

provement" Pn tine 2 strike ort throuein the
da...1. on. liae 4 and. :often the folloWing:
NovIprotemenr all !V ct,ana transferred troM
toe Aei.retary uf tteaVo, Educe Imn. and

yo page es roe 5 strike out "i 1 o and
inwrt ,1

.06 pour 88. ht.., it. s.rlite ow .0. end
Inse

Con page de. 1113010. strike -out the semi
arid the word and 'And tosert'a period

Qu page OS, strike out nom 11 tetrotigh t3.
(in page lOd. *ginning with line 22, &Wk.

t-ot itirs.ugh tine-23 on page 101
folo liege 1015. tine "Zrote out ".Src 304

:usPrt Sec 303
pagE 1014, IMe 12, ctrii.e out "Sfx

.and In...ert re 104" .On pag 8 line 18 strike out. -Sec 308
"ind er $1. 305

on page ;04. tine 3 .trike out Sat O1
anti triton -etc 306-

'Art page 100.11ne.tri "trlite out 'tit(' 308 "
and ie..ort Ser

tn. 1.40 124 Me le &Wk.. oitirt -section
3n4- sod insert-section 302".

On page In rhe table of eontenla, strike
ou noM
sec 3.1.1 Tr..n.sfeet' or functions Dim the

-National Se.ence ih>uottetion
;.:4te 11. iti the tahle of row:milts, re

itinotoar neuVo Sec 304 through See 308 ea
ienot toc. 301 t hrougn Sec 307 . respect:it/0y.

Mr sclixtrrt. Mr President, this
amendment would delete from the bill.
S 210. the proviSions Ma transfer edu-
t t:onal furictiow. now haste:ling hi the
National eciinge Foundation to the pre-
pr.1.1-cl Detainment of Education

rrestdent. the unportance of
science and teehnoloirv in providing fur

.e tuiti standard of In Ina m the United

was not- an accident. The basic mission,
e.arul that Ls what 11 unportaypt, was not.

education as muCh as the iltvelopment
of science an)! technology through edu-
cation. Educatton is only the vehicle for
the improvement of science.

TliAs is an important point when we
teonsiffer the Department Of Edination.
The programs that have been considered
for transfer must be considered in terms
of their primary and basic mission and
not solely theft reletionshiP to education.
In the caSe of science education. this
SenaCor feels that it was and Ls clear that
the basic %mission is to increase trained
personnel and to promote research arid
development. 'that mission cannot be3oS " met satisfactorily by removing science
edudation tram the National Science
Foundation.

The relationship between science edu-
tation and the research and development
programs of NSF are so integral that
both will suffer if they are separated.
That is the priffiarit reason why this Ben-.
atyr opposeethis transfer and this Sena«
tor does not stand alone. At this point.
Mr. President. I wish to read the edito-'
rial which appeared in Science, the jour-
nal of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science (MAS). on
May Ia. 1978:

A iacuriteit Cio at Pintitat. EDOesiliOte

as that may be. what tit everemore troubling
is the severing of science otincetion from
-the major-purpose agency concerned wttn
the state and pepgrem of selence. In a new
education deprtment diapilnaint IS billion,
the forlorn science education comPonent
would amount.to two-tenths Of a percent.
One 'reerilis anchentbord footnote in _federal
budgets: -Totals may mit add due to round-
ing It is herd to believe that so frsii a

...unit in so vast an emptre could compete
tgreerivsty-nrs-conteet of priontiee.

to the absence of wars and space Competi-
tions. the Importonee of sctence education
may not see& impressive to the reorgani-
zation experts. But only weed imam Preal.
dent was stressing the importance a-Science
to our principal national purposes and ceiling
for a new surge 01 technological innovation..,
Ne waS right on both counta. 2f scientific Te 't
search is, necessary ;Albite trivestment, man-
ly it. follow.' that Defence education ts an
equally necesary investment. surely Utifoliows
that science education Sean 'quail emery

be
rch and

an. the VISO
IfUrilerl re.

tment in re-

.

There Is sometkiing beautiful, end good
in toe vision of Cabinet rant for education.
There la to bennseat et the table at last. in
the heady company of defense. foreign *nein.
end etielgr There is a topeful glimpse *of
new pellucid power. built on a unlfied edu.
ection conatltueney. Such is the spell
wrought by the sofcery of reorgaraatIon.

Whether. a remodeled government litchi-

OP,
1.1)

tnrestulent. Indeed. If a choic
made between more dollars
greater bffort iii Wetter ea
for the litter 10.0111e.he st
source* ingke or break t
search.

Selene* education IS not a priOriti that Ivo
have outgrown. Art the knowledge base ex-
pands. inereaslrig pressure is put on teaching.
Both the proficiency of Intiructlon at the
seeondiry level anti ,the effeetiviness end.
competence of career counseling have pro-
doun2 meanings for kitgber eaucetioti. A pub.
lie w is asked to cope with didicult prob-

'icon of choice in matters of bealth. constun.
Wiwi: energy. end environmental batance can
nszdly Wee& uncertainty ta tbe absence of
better science edncation. There Is a large and
,vegiog Job to be done. Gocernment. which
calls most of the signals for science, should
be the first to understand this.Wu.tissr D.
Cattlr.

Cit
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The Doman* of the AAAS ,has not
changed since that, time after the de.
bates which took place in the Senate
on this issue last fail- The cOunctl of
the AAAS 'met in Januar? of thla year
and adopted a resoluticn reaffirming
their position on this issue. Mr. Prtsident.

qnote from the letter which I received
from Mr. William D Carey. egeeltive
officer of the AAAS. on this Issue:

Ansaicme assocsaziox Soo mit
Anvatecastein maScreuce,

Wasainsitos. DC.. Onus', IS. it79.
Hoe, Hammon B. Sc.daarn.
Commictee on Commerce. Science. and

troneponetion, Dirks** Smote Office
ilukding. Wei/thigh" D.C.

Dive Samaroe Scinerrr: At its meeiing in
Houston on January 1. link the Council of

:Ms American Association tor the Advance-
ment of Science expressed opposition to the
proposed traeafer of 3C1311343 education activi.
nee ot the National Science Poundation.to
the new Department of Education which
would be created under pending intimation.

Aa you know. the American Association ttor
the Advancement of Science is the largest
federation ot scientists in, die world. consist-
ing, or some *30.000 indtviduat members and
nearty 300 atilliated scienttfic organuilMons.

The CUll Beeolution sdopted by the AAAS
on January/ 13 as follows:

Whereas the Amencan Association for the
Advancement of Sclence hae long recognized

o tha need tor effettAve *dilation in the sci-
ences aad for the public insderstandincof
science, and

Whereas the cennnoing conabocatan of
iclentists 4d educators within the struc-
ture of the ational Science Poundulton baa
contrlbll to the Ide09fic5tion, and rem-

..itition of issues la 1C10/3311 e11111t/011. and

CONGRESSIOKAL RECORD - SENATE
that bone ads Selene* and snglneerin,g are
thsi banthene of math. physics. chemistry.
aud btological education. The techniquee
bee* been-eopled for We in other Curricula
by iffEW end Others. but NEP has been the
leader rundarnentaily, education benefits
Irvin chose spoclattott with rises/rob and
sdeanced terhnical activity. It wOuld ha
tietr.triere.a1 to the entire techracel Order-
prise e xsrs education were
divorced from wanits other

The AAAS does hot stand alone in
opposition to this transfer. Higher edu-
cation associations arwell as Individual
colleges arid, universities oppose this
transfer,. The feeling, is shared bY all
affected by. this transfer that both sci-
ence educatlor4añd research efforts gill
suffef," Chaslea aunders 'hi the Ameri-
eari Council on Education stated this
best in his testirjton , before the Novae
Subcommjttee oft LeidslatiOn and Na-
tional Security t rear:

The Mottle of ttie Educatioff Directorate
it him the . aUorial Science Foundation af-

firma the talportaiice of the intordepndence
of science education and eMentitto research:
To separat, the two would inevttetay dam.
m til quality of both by deprigiQg them
or their nrituall7 supportive relation-ship.

Although one might argue the scien-,.
tific comMunity is speaking with* vest-ev
ed interest, the, unanimity orthis vested
interest has, to carry a great deal of
weight In this deliberation. If we in the
Congress and the Oovernment, are
going to continue to ignore the recom-
mendations of ail of the people most

\esxpert In a given field..then we are going

-
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rhave been Involved in alibi these arras *
for mOst of my prolessfonal life. I am
still involved In therlarin somewhat n
different Manner. I cannot say too
strongly to my colleagues that this is
proirthly one of the most 'serious mis-
takes we are going to make in the Oath
Congrw if we cantle with the crea-
tion of the Departme of Education and '
the Inclusion of science education in

'such a venture.
Mr. HATC,11. Mr. Piesident, I rise in

support of Senator .Scsisnitl amend-
*merit to retain the science edhcation
function within the National Science
Fbundation. .

As I am SUre every Member of the
Senateyealizes. the United States is lag-
ging behind in otir scienlific achieve-
ment. Productivity and innovation in
the United States is slowing down dra-
matically and we are losing qur lead hi
a technological tenability.

In order to rebuild our position in sci.
.ence and technology we must maintain

_Wong cmphasia on science education .
trairMg of otir young people in sci-

ence-is'absolutely essential to our tulure
scientilip health and our well-beingFas
nation. t

Scant* education is as much a Iiitt
of science,as basic pr &Mined fresearch,
It is the function of science which will

Aletcrmlne the sluchess' of research In
hysic.st ellemistirr. biology, or geology in

the future. The Federal program for
science education ought to reinarn,a part
of the Federal entity charged specifically

. .

4
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Whereas the trensfer or the educational
eotivitles- at the Natiiinal Selene* Opuntia; .
tlott to the Pronowid, Eepseettant ot Educe.
tion woul4) sever this cleat. working tele-
Siabthlp between the selentine anti educe-
Waal casurbualtien.

Therefore ins lt regalesd that the -Council
of the Ameritan Aasoclation fot tne minence
malt of Science supporta the retention of
setence education so an Mtegral pert of
National Science Foundation.

'The Association respectfully asks t
fife roue most eerious coheiderst
position when the legislation

, tbi now reapartment of Educ
for action.

Sincerely. a

t you
n ta its
establish

on comes eV

b Caftan.
saecutive OffIrer,

. Nip; The Subc ttee on &lenge, Tech-
*- Dolor!. fti Pace of the Senate Coen-
. mittee Commerce, Science, and

Trans tion helk hearings on the
MB of Science sad' Technology Poi-

last month. We had the privilege
a hoar testimony from Dr. Edward E.

David. Jr., c man of the American
ASSOciation Advancement of Sci-
ence and pr t .of Exxon Research
and En urns Dunne vid
teatimoE he touched on tbe of
science ucation and the proposed De-
partvent At Education. I quote from his

As memberS of this Stibeornmitiee know.
ewe is a prolireal In Corigreen to Move the
NSF Selene* Education Program to the new
napartznent of Education. This would not

, toe a Oroductioe Move. in illy Obbitozi- he tar
as Went, end engineering education are
cencermsl, innovation bps clime from the
ote10 III contrast ta the VIEW Department of
Education or 'tire MIL NSF haa able
to mobilise the technicag.conumi to see

J.

to dO so at vent great. peril to. the:Natidn
Mr. President. I have djscussed the

basic mini isf sitente eduFation and
She Inte Llanelli!) of science educe--
tion a scientific, resesrch. iiy lut
Vein eels with the concern thla Sena-
to with- the transfer .pf programs

to a Department which Ne know so
little about. The Department of Educa-
tion is still not a reality. It ls a proposal
.which has generated a deal of contro-
versy both in whether it should become
a reality and what programs should or
should not be Included. It t unlikely
that these -conceals and controvecsies
wili disappear quickly even if the Pro-
posed legislation is passed. In 'addition. U
the Department of Energy, our most re-
cent Executive Department, Is any inch-
catkin. it may be years before the
Department gets; itself organised and its
house in order. What will happen to,
science education during this time? How
will science education and research sta-
te:Awing this Period of. time,

MIS Senator IS verY concerned about
this situation and bas serious reserva-
tions about putting science education
into the, middle of ant problems which
May ari$O in the fast few yeari of a
new Department. If, in fact, science edu-

cation does belong in a Department of
Education, and this Senator feels strOng-
ly that it dOes not, then, at least, let
us wait Until the Department IS estab-
lished and has its house In Order.

Mr. President. ,I do not know what
else can be said but to emphasize that
the essential unanimous opinion of
everybody who has been involved In
science. scientific research, and scientific
educitien is that we ought not to do it.

I 753

with our scientific enterprise and with
that agency wh:ch can continue its focus
on the futUre of seience,-not the fikure
education.

Mr. President, I wholeheartedly sup-
port the effort of my friend from New ".
Mexico to delete the provisions. trans-
ferring these programs from' the Na-
tional Science Foundation and I com-
mend him for offering this amendinent.

6 Mr. SCRMTIT. Mr. President. at this
time I yield to the distinguished Sena-
tor from Massachusetts.

ye ascruoionscr No: vs
"mom: To %Mead proviaitur relating to

the tranafcr of functions froin the Ns-
tionapliclence Foundation)
Mr, KENNEDY. Mr. President. I send

an amendment to the desk.
*The PRIMIDENO OFTWER. There is

an amendment pending. the Chair in-
foisns the,Senator from ligaseachusetts.

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President. I be;
beve this is a perfecting smendment?

the MIL
Mr. KENNEr. U is an aniandment to

The PRESID;bottOPFICElt. Does the-
Senator from *fiesachuetts ask unani-
mous consent to call uP his amendment?

Mr. =MEM Yes. Mr. President,.
The. PRESIDING /PrilICER. Without

objection, ins so o
The clerk will state the amendment.
The legislative clerk read .as follows:
The laisator from maaaachusetta

KINNED41) for birearef and PAr. noncom Mr.
Pram Mr. Illawnoolc, Mr. Wn,s,faiss, afr,
ltuolOtsll. Mr. Mr. Seiverrsotr. Mr
'Therm IMAM, promos an imprinted
atnen band 73.

Mr. Y. Mr, President. I 33,*
,
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titanin ow consent thatjurther'read
ci the amendment be dispensed

the PRES/DJ:NC) OPFICER. Mout
tectioll.lt ts SO ordered.

. The amendnierit is si 1.
Cm page 100. begtantni erttn line 24.

out through ttuerrf on page 107 aud
rttcer! the folltetrig

I i i :1 TA;ere art transferred to.
...he :secretary all rograms relating US ad.
tutre rtucitio of the National Science
et.undutton 9Vthe Dlrectoe 'or the National
'clews re, idatton established prior tartar)
elettivee,date or his Act pursuant to **C-
ilia% fifr II of the Nattunal Science Poen.
datpuft Aft it ltoSo..ctrept the fanctiona or
p enure. or parts or programa, 14 deterMinat
v the titre,tor of the Orrice of Management-

and Budget. alter consultatton with the Di-
rect.4 ol the (Are ot Setenca a:td Tech-
otilogt` I'cr4ts sud the Director of the Na
tionat Sclence Foundation. which retate to

la scientific careet devetopment.
Et the vouttuuthit etItAttu of sttlItlatto:ott: .

thtieirortg the parttrtitatton of women.
nt.tiorit.es. utici the haottivapp #10. careers

(Di he ilotho't of rruearch sod dctelop
l,Pot appited to vocnce teatutrig Ct ali

t r to. i set

d'ee m t te. edut dhoti.
%hotel.% frt. oi fl,CII( ...revestwil-

eta telsr *Ir.e
I, tyiiolu 0.. hr., .

aid .0trei- ....I.uc1e61i11.terht e*ef:etnt)
11.te Ge :
1,*1 -V".. %/1 CIII
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Mentions' *Utile and the dissilmlnatlen tif
immilte concerldng Mich Mewls and de.
Velopment and

(E) tarortaing the general pulps of the
nature of science and technology and of
,attendant values and piddle policy UMW.

(2) Except so provided la section 301(a)
(11 of thls Act-no Miseion.orienteeremarch
functions or programs of the National Set-

enc. Foundation or of any other Pederid
agency snail be um/paw0 1 hy this Act.

(b) The dkretary is authorised to conduct
the propsma transferred by subsection (.1.
Iii conttuct tug such programs the Secretary
shell commit. MI appropriate. with th Direc-
tor of the Nittlonal Science Pousidation. and
shall establisb advisory mechanisms designed
to assure that scientists andengineers Aire
rutty Involved In the development. implemeh
tatlon. %%rid review lir (wiener educatIon pro--
maims

tcl The Annual report to tiekransmitted
by the Secretary pursuant to section 427
ahCU Include a description of arrangements,
developed by the Secretary la constiltstion-
anti the Director of the )ational &MVO
Foundation. rot: 'coordinated planning and
opera:Ion of science education programs. th-
eluding measures to factiltate the Implemen-
tation of successful tones/atom,

e)n page 101. tine 10, strike Put "Icr and
insert id I .

Purim!

Istuvoisei tRool.efntfill
. etc

Ca , .
44

10.0100dtet.I4110
RhoWledp seseterm

Authester
-

Apri1.91 1$79
Mr. =MEM Mr. President) this

amendment deals with. the proposed
transfer of the National Science POundit-
eon science education programs. It is
designed to help assure that this Na-
tion'tektence education programs con.
tinue to meet the standard of excellence
which has contributed so importantly to
tpis Nation's scientific and teeVal
strength.

ask unanims consent to have print-
.

ed at this point in the Rican a table
surernarizing the distribution of NSF's
science education prograttleas provided
in my amendment and a narrative de-
scription of the manner in which the NSP
and the Department of Education are
expected to work together to carts out
their ,Tesponsibtlities. The amendment
provides that NEP will retain 70 percent
of its science educataga. fundingrather
- than only 27 percent as provided in the
bill as reported by the Committee on
ciovernmentai "Affairs. s

The% being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be priMed in the
RECORD. SS f olIows

tat

, r.tientnt end atritte 11641101%
IttOullf It *Ants Souk science

tOticlIters
do

Scirobct Edd IcOnct ;ion

do
Sciesttla and uoencd .idsiZet4n

7,7 r

115, bud toeless/tit/00E0
yen 1150 tenderest%

'Incest castled NSF odic

113.5 Mottle Muslim_ 3.5 30.0
0 0 50

7 A

t 3
5.0

..

2.5 0
3.0 3.1

1.3 0
ft 0

if



14,Was4 ttyVT:1) iptaahly* -
{1 itismus Ii .$. .

EthiCs arrl Idt sc. Sad nonion

a- Assoc .iderirnesai of

Pioiesse Naha doveloortili.

S.

Itthett. -di. .. . . do . . ... . ....
. 2.ship tommilimaisa so muss .6voiwitilad ine pub14 .

V publCIPOCI. "
... 11. $ 0. to diewirow sums er do

..... ,l'oLibstioclia to 'oesstioadds.... Gourd mtat'et ad Nis
.

- letersubea I. entstotu\s....

Swot,. taco's goaletatoom *sevoisomert Nis damainr._ ..... ee... , ..

unpoi.orosovi. .
SNOaloosmoi worwis . ... . Valve eanotoldie .,
ri.niv ow ses. soy coioistte sine Cosies . ,C, ..... . . . latent odsahisatos sod two

wvoten.
fidioloroo old ova/estop., ... ..... .- Ishii ttAsoliyaton

total .
i

Eintiemot

High Wiwi isa senora inchm....

Soielows. women sod Optically
lusatasood
&adult Mends o users

.

t
6 3 nosily 'iv .. ... . . t o 1
21 NSF . .. 4) ' 4.,.0

1.3 NSF . Li
1.0 NSF, semen* 2.4 1.6

moos. .

9:0 NSF. some io whita 6 3.0

1 0 NO. 3 0

-5.I NSF 5. 1 0
tO NSF 7.0 0

13.7 NSF 13.7 0

M. 7 0.3 II 4-'

Jib serrviv* Rotes or Derawrigurr or ROVes-
rho: awe NSP fr Scittics eauratioN

The rationale for the dIvision of programs.
, or parts of programa betwuda the National

Science Foundation and the DeparOtnent Of
education is based Ou the followtog princi-
ples and annaideratipris

tAr Sour
Programs that Involve working at the

frooticrs of a sclentidc Matti:lune, as ihde-
ieloging eurncula redecting oew knowledge;

PrOgrama mvolving close two between in-
struJt ion And the research environment. such
as supporthsg graduate fellonsbips and de-
veloping rcseuch opportunities for under.

rm:Nate and secondary school students;
Programs directed at practitioners of
.ro e and'techtiologr. as in their scientific'

career development. presentSfifttpublie policy
affeetIng

P...eritrna with the potential to increase
tit^ pisIU.itiorl Of manor it tes. 'omen and

'one tiSr.dj4Sped Iii careers la selence;
p P:ograins whereby practitioners of science
end retinolog ' inform the general public.
.. ri-r perreptioneof Issues and ?slues;

Trio,:rrs !ti. NSF should result Iii re.
irt.Vpri of a uirTerd?t nucleus of programs
and tit so.ssain .ile Directorate and pro-

*%.

vide a base tor continued experimentation -
across the range of program areas. .

osrawrosarr or savekrtoot wet
Ongoing support of general stied% needs.

such as upgrading science teaebing. facilitate .
and equipment vend the calibre of instruc-
tion;

Programs diteeted at the classroom awl-
*ronment. such.** sureering tb0 correlation
between teecbers' mlucation and atUdelata'
test scores ln science Subjects:

Instructional and edneatiOnal linprOvf-
men% at elementary, anofifisecondary
end at higher levels whet* Inatnrctlon.dOes
not require a4vencett sclentilic'expertisel

Eiclence *flotation wilds* aim twto provide
students with scientific and techriOlogical
awareness, as contrasted with the develop-
ment of practltionera;

Coistinuing COOMItiatIon With NAP on
science education planning ind.--progran.
ImplementatiOL:

In she conduct of its progeam, the DePart
ment will Maintain links with the acientilp
eominollte.

agsgsacio alio sevccoesecorr
Roth NSF and the Departmera should sup-

Rort Innovation and disseralmstlon of R &D
resuits:

i.;

Their respective* locus for such R& D
should be based on tn. missions spelled out
above. with NSF ern seizing tht: nettle of
the erieneesd e buttons lentiste
and the Depen mpbuinlágb, needs
of general classroom instructioni eluding
teaching technological smarms= .

The Department should facilitate wide-
spread implementation of eueoessful.peet ap-
proaches. whether developed 4 NSF. the De-
partment, or elsewhere.

.-

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President; t
amendmel* has been clevekiped with
assistance. cooperation. And supportlo
ttie Committee on Governmental Affairs.
the While House Office of Science and

: Technology Policy. the National Science
Poundation and the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at this point in the
Romeo a letter Of supPort for the Pro.
posed aviendrnent from Dr. Prank Piess,
science adviser to the President.

There being no objection, the leiter
iris ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:



A

April 9, 1979
Westgate/on, D.C.

Aprli 3. 1979.
flea Sow*** M. larteltee.
vs senate.

.

WashisittOst. 40
Dux T Tb la letter foncern* the pro.

posed Department of Education and the
trawler of certain eitlentes fronNbLWe.
tumid So Waco floundation to the Or posse!
departnietit- I know Oita you *epeeist.* can.
Cern, in the teat Congree$ shout the gd-

you hare continued to be comer eft with
ministration's prohomal and ids° 'try that

me specific provisions +Set 304/ cfricerfline
-Trensferi from the National Science Foun
dation" in the currept proposal es it has

. bead ff.ttreduced.
Over the last several months but IiispeCIAlly

hit the lut few weeks. our tick* Ilia toothed
moiety with ther* in the Atimithstratton.
officials of the National *Mime Foundation.
gepresentatives or the edumuonal and set.
once communities. and members of the staff*
in the Rowse end the Senate to Improve The
proposal. Wis bey. attempted to Clarity the
roles tor the proposed cisosruneat. the con-
tinuing roles of the National defence roue.
elation, *Oa the raletIonahlpe that would
esist Women the two organizations onile
the Onertment of Ethicetton ts established.
These discussions have reiulted to new tor.
mulatto* or the roles of the Poundation and
the proposed department.

The Proposal had been strengthened con-
siderably Our Artier proposal 414 not fully
recognize the cordlnuing important, tole of
the NS? to solentlitc career development. the
con4uct of resesoc1),and development In sci-
ence and technology mut amesent values of

'WWI* policy imam. At the sam time. the
propooat did not sharoly focus on the special
capablitties that wouldimist at the departs
ment. in py judgement. these dificienciele
ham bees corrected

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD SENATE
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for the direction and initiation and *W-
ood of basic scientific research and for
programs to strengthen scientific re-
search potential and science education
programs at all levels Indio methemati-
cal. physicist medical. biological, *pal.
Peering, social, and other sciences.

Secoixt, my amendment provides that
most eel:Wines presently directed by We
National Science Foundation will not be
subject, to.transfer to the Department. of
Educatifirt. Those activities include:

Scientific career divelonment:
Continuing education a scientific per-

sonnel: A ,

Efforts tO increase the participation of
-women minorities and the handicaPped
ill Career% in science:

Research and development affecting
science learning at all educational levels .
and the dissemination of results: and
'Fifth. Programs which Inform the

generalmnblic of the natoxe of science
WI technology .and of related ethical.
value. and public oolicY issues.

Third. my arnentiment provittes that
the Department of 'Education must es-
tablish advisory mechanisms designed to
fully involve scientists and engineers in
the desebipment. Unplementation: and
review of science education programs

ladministered by the Department of
. Education.

Anli fourth. my amendment provides
that (We secretary of the Department of
Education must report to the Congres1
concerning the arrangements for coordi-
nated planning and operation of sceince
education' programs and the steps taken

76/
ok,

I.

.. 'v*,,let " .
:.
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Representatives and an OpPortlifilty, for
further edjustineate V IMOS War, to as-
sure a Ann basis for science education in
the future:

I urge the Senate to accept this
amendment.

Mr. =mom Mr. President. I coml
mend the distinguished Senator from
Massachusetts and tie *Suitor from
New Itlexieo. I think they have improved

in a very important wax. I am
pleased to be a cosponsor of the amend-
ment.

- Mr. President, the committee has been
especialit interested in teatimony with
regel-d io the transfer of the science,edu-
cation programs to the Departmfat of
Education. Senator Ussierzor also ha.s a
long record as a strong supporter of leg-
%Statical to establish a Department of
Education. Rio testimony presented to
Mir committee earlier this yearwhich
reaffirmed his commitment to farly en-
actInent of the pending billraisedim-
portaFit issues with regard to science
which both' the administration and
members of our committee wanted to
examine witn particular care.

Those !Bouts have now neen thoroughly
reviewed and, with h is assistance and the
President's science adviser, we have been
able to develop aa alternative plan for
the NSF's science eduoation Programs
prepoSed for transfer. That alternative
is provided by the aMendment &fermi
today, and sI am pleasedja Join as a co-
sponsor in ofterins it 01.` the &mate.

.The amendmenthas the support of the
administration. the Wnite Rouse Office

0

.



I bea. tnat Lb* aim statemnt of the
reepective toles la acceptable *ad tit?
Congressional ibpport..

Yours aincemly.
0.. P . Paws 1.1413a.. I

Director.

Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. President. the
National Education Association .and
higher education groups have also
been helpfial in this ordeals. They have
played an important role in calling to
the attention of the Congress the need
to examine with 'treat care the impact of
any transfer of science education :pro-
grams from the National Science Fouo-.

tion to the Departmet,$ of Education.
, eresident. my nt1odment will as-

sure t the National è&ence Founda-
tion ce es to have th primary re-*
sponsibility for the development of sci-
entific and technical talent in this Na-
tion. It requires that science education
programswhether administered by the
NSF or the Department of Education-r .

will draw eettcnsively on the expertise of
the seientilic communal and that there
wilt be close cooperation between re-
searchers and science eduelpir.11:itly
ameedment also provides that - I-
dent's se ience adviser and the Director of
the National Science FoundatiOn will be
closely involved In allsellpectS of science
education and in plancng and earning
out a smooth transition for any icience
education programs which ore trans-

/ ferred to theiDepartment 9fEduct1on.,
I would now like to dearibe the sub:

stance of my amendmint and ita liflPaCt
on science 'education 'programs. .

First, the aciendment reaffirms thet
' the National Science Foundation wilt

conUntie tO have primary tesponsibilay

r
ao facilitate the implementation of suc-
cessful innovations.
. Mr. President. in myyawl in'the Sen-

ate aa chairman of the subcommittee
which has direct jurisdiction over the
programs of the National Science Pmm-
dation I have been deeply involved in the
deVeloptient of programs to strengthen
science and science education. I have had
the opportunity to work closely *with
leaden of the scientific community in all
disciplines and in all regions of the oun -
tty. These eminent scientists and ed
tors were deeply. concerned over th rig-
inal proposal for science educ pro-
grams presented to the Cogfess by the
administration.
oder. President. I neve that my

amendment mee any ,pf he major
concerns which.; ave been &laid over
the propoSed trañsfer. It provides that
well over two-thirds of the kleational
Science Foundation's- science .educatio
programs wiltremain under the direction
of National Science Foundation's spate
education dtrectorgte. IL includes provi
Mons which Substantially reduce the p
tehtjai for disruption in the pros
which. are Proposed for transferpro
grams which have 'had an outstandin
record of success and whose contin
strength and growth must be assured.

It Is my hope that the Senate wi*
.adopt this amendment and thereby elle-
viate some of the concerns of scientists
and educators with exterialve firsthand
experience in thia important area. And
while there maY still be those who are
convinted that no science education pro-
grams should be transferredrhope that
the Senate's action taiday can lead to a.
productive discussion in the Rouse or

7.6,se

of Science and Technology Polley. the
National Science Foundation, and. the,
Office of Mena/gement and BOW.

A strOns. coherent program of science
edubatiOn is important to* the new De-
pertinent of Education. As part *of its
broad mission to improve educational
programs in schools 'and colleges, the
Department of Education will be able to
concentrate on the special priority of
science education only if 14 has the ap-

ropriate resources to do o. The bii
rovides these resources a d the scien-
Many trained Staff to achieve this goal.
The National Science Foundation has

authority over qte million in fiscal year
1979 devoted to science education pro-

'grams. less than one-tenth of its total
budget. The proposed amendment trans-
fers approximately 925 million to ,the
Office,of falucational Research and Im-
provement of the Department, of Edu-
cation. These forograins. transferred- in-
tact to the Office of Eductilkohal Re-
seirch and ImprOvbment. 'Would be
placed prominently in that Office. The
Office id direcI, responsible to the Sec-
retary of Ed atlon. Tne Office will be
heatled by n Assittant Secretary for
Edueatio Research and Improvement.
concerned with other programs now lo-
cated in HMV's Editeation Division
which complement the aciepce education
proleants. These program& include en-
vironmental education. metric et:It:co-
tton. and other science and math pr6-
grams.

It is extremely important for the Dez,
partment to provide ongoing support of
general science needs. This includes the
upgrading of science teaching faCilitics ;

and equipment and imitroving the qqat-

t
.

e

r r

, I) ,

.
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;

of i.-tructiori In science. The tlePart,,' Mr. SCHMITT. WIllifieSenator yields?
rrit;nt l*.t11 also havg sperefIc sesponsIbil4 Mr. PERCY. I am happy to.
es.. t asstst wnh'Instructional materiai Mr. SCHMITT. AaI stated earlier. I

atiii improvement at the elementary end !eel strongly, we were melting a mistake
,s4ettiirdarr, , levels and. tit higher levels in transferring nay Prone= from the

he!c ittnrtecuon doel nat.w.renuye ad- National Science-Foundation to thero-
! va:Ireil scientific experUse.' posed, Department of Education. ,

14.4roe ate unpoissant responsibilities enow the Committee on Govern-
tor the Department sof Education. The mental Affairs and 1t distinguished
Prouihed transfer, of seise of the Na- chairman and ranking Republican are in
uon.d Sclenee Foundation's science edue.. disagreement with me on this point. I
cation proenuns provides the Depart- would. however. like to constratulate the
nitric of Education's Office of Education- tenior Senator from Maasaehusettn on

IteseArch and Improvement an pp- his Initiative to find this compromise
portileity to assist in these nirertant position. .
endeavors. looked- over the proPosel and I find

MVanwinle..ttie important% nuesion a it does provide that the National Science
the NSF would not be .affected. by the Foundation retain the meet impettant
rhat47# more than ea percent of the programs now within its jurisdiction;
NSF budget goes to basic reeearch and namely. those programs most closely /*-
v.:poen:rig resottrcesnone of which lated to basic research.
v .11 he involved in the transfer. WhAle It is my understanding the managers

N.Se' advances an major new rwearch Of the bill. as! indicated. are prepared to
. oto:eccs.. the Department of Education accept, the amendnient, substituted by

ii work closely with both NSF and Senate: Keterrsoy.
teachers to tmuctate these findings to At this*Point, I think it is lt order to
scnocl-age students. withdrate "triy amendment. nid ask that

All of the starifori. authoritl griinted the Senator from Mapachusetteadli me.
'au the National Science Foundation by. also, as a cosponsor t6 his amendment:
Curi.; m.:3 will be maintained. NSF will Once again. I congratulate him and

;t. authorization to embark, on new 41nd this a useful compromise.
iviwe etiura;ion Vrograms when nec- The PRESIDING OFFICER- Without

iv...ure.. ft will continue to support. all
graduate-level revarch training and
feilowhip programs as well as tnserrice

program% for scientists and Ai-
r:3 f:r.courafftng women. mmorities.
a-11:1 ti«. handtcappedall of whom are

ntlericomented in scienttfic and tech-

objection. it. is so ordeted.
Mr. ICENNSDY. I ask that the Senator

trom-New Mexico be added as a cospon-
sor, and I thank the Senator from New
Mexico. .

,eield back the, remainder of mY time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

763

. .

ets---than,on any othet nem. Schooling
is universally available and Universally
requireh. The proportion of children who
start school earlier and continue lpnger
has. increated rear by yeac.

It is.lime. Mx.President. that we &how
the same concern-on the Federal level.
The Federal Government must not usurp
the place of the States and localitim in
providing education. But. we must ihsure
that we do all *hit We can- io Ilkelp, the
States and localities proVide edIMI OP-
portunity education of high quality-
Education In. thia country needs help
today. 'and we must give our Mebtanee.
The bill which the dist Ourulahed Senatbr
from Connecticut has &fitted find
brouglit to the floordoes this'admirahly.

The bill is premised on the notion that
ive can increase latent:Seri to the ProDer
Federal role in educe on through a sever
,etirate organization ch can devote ito.
Self to addressin that role and which
can then 'lea] effeetivekv with others An
serving.educational functions. It isidif

1,ticult to focus Federal attention on edu-
catignal needs within the HEW context.

'HEW is overwhelmingly concerned with
health and welfareitsues and the Secre-
tary has little. times to devote to educa-
tion,. Education should become the focus

-- tbe eral effort more active. OtlIcers

of ofacial, wh'has the re-
sou es and the time to d role to making

of such a Department-will be able to then
deal in a more clifect way with others in.
the executive, and with gongress. A sepa-
rate Department. will increase the ac-
countabtlity to lOcal education officials



.
nologicUl ca

of
The. amend

mg and close.
science. and science education. It insures
fhat the National ,Sciente Foundation
en! eaettnue to play a inajor role
suring that science educatioteeprograms
meet the high etandards.which have
contributed so important* to our Na-
tion s vientific and Leehnital strength
e't the in.A. The ernendelent a.Teures that
thoe ptograms which . are transferred

be ,proteeted to the gresteet extent
rees.!sie agatent any &minion. The
A 11 I er amen t provides language assuring
mop/Fret:on between NSF. and the hew
(lei/art:neon With Una cooperation and
tne streamlining ni.. the ovegrams in-
vohed. the -Department of Education
and the Natignal Se:ewe Fotmdation

be %pelting to improve the status of
.ciencee4ueaOn.

The ranktng miOority, Member qf our
tointr.ittee. tne senior Senator fr*i II-
nnois. has Wso neen extremetv helpful
in the development of,this alternative. I
ant pleased that he. too. has joined as a
coe:..onsor. -

I ask me coneegues in the Senate to
e:i e their full suPeort to the ameed-
meht

Mr PERCY. Mr. President. I ram-
mere Senator Kesecpy and Senator
S. t4e err for the addition they have
male, the tirenethening of the bill. The
rolloe0 we had a year ago on Ms same
en;ect aus very le formative.

1 tt.'e aeneed at teday
t er and ri..fht I am delighted to
woe:lite myself with tt. .

will still be the re- 'objection.
Mr RIB

as.4..tres continu! mainder of
tionalup between. . -The PRES

tion is -on
offered by

1"

is so ordered. and should cut down 'on- the.admInistra-
'OFF I yield back the lee- tive burden of dealing with the Federal

time.
Cr OFFICER. The ques-

ing to the amendment
the Senator from alas-

.sachusetts. . give to e various aspects of education:
The amendment was agreed to. ()glees for elementary and Niecondary
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. PresIdent..I move education; postsecondary education: oe-

to reconsider the vote by which the curgalontil, community add adult educe-
amendment was agreed to. tion; civil rights; research and Improve-

mr ,nonew C. pywee I move to lay ment: special ectucation-And tehabilita-
ihat motion %.A. ***able .. -. .. tive services.

. ..:-.Mr: Frosident. this legislation hot onlyagreerTnet
tn.o t

on l° lay
°n

the table wits
. inceeases Federal attention.to education. - 0

Mr..KENNFI/Y. M r. eiteesident. 'I. am but achieves mble other objectives
glad to:see legislation to establish a De- Well. / . . 1 t fAS. ''.e

pertinent of Education debated on the The tell emphasises Abe need for eiti-te %

Semite floor.. As a member ot the Sub- ,zen ineolvement in the eduesitional proP .' -

comnnttee on Education. I strongly urge ess. Such involvement can be the_touthe
mY colleagues to support it, as I have stone for better education. It Leaf elvnitys

. eine' the distinguished Senator from been a primary concern of minefrom
Cofifiecticut first In/reduced legislation narentaI involvement in the education of
to. do eo. .

Governinent. '
The offices Unit have been established

vrilbln
increas te Ion we will be able to

thin:stonelcDepartnient indicate the

e--native Americans, to parental involvee
Education is essential to the well-being ment In education for the educationally'

0i our demeraey. for. In an ignorant disadvantaged. We moved to strengthen
country the people cannot choose. lett& suctnInvolvement through the Ziemer).
education is eesential to the well-being tab- and Secondary Education Act
of the people who reside in our demote, amendments last year.
racy for it is the basis of the develop-
ments in the arts and sciences which
MT the hallmark of a progressive and
civilized society. My predecessor in- the
Senate. Daniel Webster. noted:

On the diffusion. of edu on mond pro:
ple -rests the preset-40°n d perpetuation
ot tree institutions.

That Is why the peo e of, America
cares so much about edue non. State and
local governments spend molt on cducn-
tIone-close to 40 percent of their budg-

764

The. bill strengthenS our ability'. to in-
sure equal educational opportunities for
all individuals. The Office of Civil Rights

tbe department is given more venni:.
r.etice. is InsulAted from programmatic
pressures, and its DlreCLOr will report
directly to the President. Secretary; and
Congress.

'The new Department will allow for
much better coordination of Federal pro-
grams for elementary and secondary
education. The current fragmentation

tt

a
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leaves educaton on the. local level no one
to turn to whoa their Problenis go- be- .
ym* the =Milk legislation idininistered
by *me ofbcial. An important focus of
the new Assistant Secretary should be ip
insure the availability of Federal bah& .
gnms to all those who are eligible. Many

_eligible students are not Arm served /'through title I of the Elementary and .,

Secondary Education Act: fevr of the de
,

A eligibl e. students are being served by .
bWngual education prOgyams. The As -
sistant Secretary should sal, how we can Of r
most effectively utilise our resources In
these areas.

. The new department would also be & .
able to Mans substantial contributions --.

to di effective sopoore oy postseoondA17 ..
educe on. and of occupational. adlikt. ?

* and eiufltty education by the Federala eta. .
President. I hs*.ve already address _ _-__. .

amendments which have been .

40 this legislation. and I will
not aidress them again here. Several of
them would not be wise additione to this
bill. 1 .

Mr. President. this bill has been int- . ?
proved over previous bills, as well. This .
bill does not transfer Indian education
frons the Bureau of Indian Affairs, es
vies suggested in the Committee. bill last 7 1-..
Year. ....- ...0

ao, too, we have resolved Mir problems .
with National Science Foundation Pro-

"WeMust assure that this Nationt sci-1 /
ms.

. once education programs continue to . -

417I

meet the standard of eseellence which
has contributed to importamtly to this



Nation's Scientific arida
technical

strength.
Earner in the debate the Senate

'Wonted, my intendment o . assure that
the National Science Foundition contin.
ues to have the princely responaibilitY
fôr the development ot scientific and
teehnical talent in this coontry. It re-
nukes that science education>ltarants

, whether atimlnistered by .the, NSF or te
Department of Edueationwin draw ex-
tensively on the expertise of the scien-
tine canamunity and that 1I4ere will be
close cooperation between scientists and
science educators. It provides that 70
percent of NSF's science education pro- ,
trams will regnant at NSF.

With the inclOsion of Mit amendn'tent
we were able to meet many of Ole con-

. cerns which had been raised about this
Particuler aspect of the bill.

. Altogether then, this legislation Is an
'admirable advance. t'an adyance for
which the chairman of the Ckivernment
Affairs Committee aaserves great credit.

Aglogether. a new Department of Edu-
cation will tndlcatt that we. at the Fed-
eral level, the Federal ftspon-
libility to assist local kid State govern-.
tnents in their educational efforts. No
more should education fake a back sent. ,
Por. In education lies the future.

T.

-a
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-Too .attese
them towrope
recognition that
rave Meath*. .

_ Improving- the
- *nerds-Amon re

est, aot politica
polttics Li th
very mammal
or redintrioutio
the subateass o

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Mr. ROBEttT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
ask unanimous consent that the Senate

return telthe consideration of the un-
finished business, for the purpose only of
Mr. Mowers making a speech in rela-.
'tion thereto,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so orderecl. The bill will
be stated by title-
. The legislative clerk read as follows: .

A Pm ter 2101 to establish a Department
of, education.
.Mr. MORGAN. kr. Prer:ident; I rite

insoppoeition to S. 1I0, a bill to establish
a separate Cabinet level Department of
Education. 1 Moak the distinguished
majonty leader and the distingnished

As far as
Penents o(:th
Federal influe
educational
crease. Last y

aniewons owsito-ean* qt
deliberately-ran 'eapilcit

hation qt the mou-
e not almp)y an march. in
cieholt Oeverament.-10-4

tundementMla potttlesi
In the partisan Uwe,- but

t very orgenlestionsad
100.-elleaDS a iiderlbutken

nt power and influence over
policy

can ten, the main pro-
bill fully intend that the
e over and direction of

hey in this cotmtry
received a letter from.

Tay good frien the Vice PresIdentoitak-
ing the to s rt 21.(1:He listed &num-
ber of re for supporthig this bill of
_which the nrs and presumably the most
Impotgnt. w to "bring increased at-
tend the needs of education by pro-
viding rjew f a and direetio$ at the
bIgheslev, of government.James
*Int D of the Office of Man-
agement and udget, stated in testimony'
before the te Governmental Affairs
Cetiamittee. d again I quote:

The *stabile Meat of a Debit:Let level de-
partment oi umtloa will provide a base tor
national ieed

.Perhaps e learelt statement came
from JOhn j or, president of the- Na-
tional Educ Association, when he
said:

- creaung (fepartment of edublithin Ii, la-
deo, a p t und stop in which the Fedora
Govern at will be recognising. for she first
time, t t I has a responsibility tor- Wince-
ton Wand itself..

Y.6?

Mipport the thecire. that inereitsed Fled-
erg **derail/Is ant coMinitment.
is the same its Increased Federal control

.and
some people might argue that these .

quotes do not reflect the intentions or the
'direction of this legislation. So. let, me,
direct the Senate to the linguige of the
bill itself, The first purpose. hi the state-
ment of purposes, ls to "insure that edu-
cation receive* the appropriate emphasis .

at the Federai level' In this context.
"appropriate emphasis? must mean

for if it meant less
emph there would be no reasons for.=
the leg don.
- The flfth Purpme, which wai the see-
ondpurpoèe1lted In the bill last year;
to "enable the Federal Government to %
ceordinate educatiOn activities and Pro-
grams more, effectively through *inter-
agency cooperation, technical asaistance,
and evaluation of woltrank

A vote for S. 2I0, is a vote to establish
a department with is charter to coordi-
nate all education activities hatiabwide.
'The power to coordinate. in this bintext.

, In my opinion, implies the power to co-
erce. This must lead to greater Federal
Influence over oureducational

The secondOurnogo as stated la 5. 210
IS equally revealing. It Is to "continue
east strengthenerhe Federal commitMent
.tolnwring access by every indiaidual to
opal ,edUcational opportenitieS." The
committee report, in- explaInine
states thtit--

Equal edgcstion opportunity haft been and
must remain a major educational ioal of the

0
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Federal Oovenuoot.. .

=writ!' leader f 01191710,_ 0 ale te niske Senator Thitcoer. whO ri ntagine trollthis stateme t r tO tne sdiournmfot this btu. hoe said:
1 A

las, gross inbreeding ot` histori.

would like for it to be in the record so
for On Xas recess period, bees's* I 311 wrote system of ed it hart Rever-this Must berehaphasiced :

t_sne_ Rgver ke_th.__t.4,CPplicy (0 Pe MM. Con-.
Tan theveinea gress to promote equal leducational Sop-., Inas uray onwevieb tos--sifflow

When / first became aware o
ant ao -the Wadersh,ip-

.1 Federal_ t 'twitsa
bah/ IPedeesi p oiler to utstIon

Proposal. ImUlla inclined to favor a be- Amrercee.peopiees,conflaro in our "even. it has, been *the policy of the Con- e.
'acreage rite. l'Aortunities tor as own sOke. ..

lieved it would lead to the Improved. honed erton greet Ind -the will Of the people, that-
, management of Federal education pro% Mr. President. /1" have the eit_t all Xmericans have an equal opportunity ,

..

grams.,sornething every ItemiSer of 4r, amount of resPeet for e se hittor e- '"' 'An liA. that 4tmeriqIns should nof be .

'Senate would eidoriat that we heed' and from Connecticut. We ee oh eby ia- derett-thts opPerthhity 021101V heCause
the bill seeated be an-ailt)r"riate 'vial sues. and hav'e of .., th y are part of a racial ,atinorieg. or
to make progress toward that end. ted we`1"- A ale or handicapped. or becatise theyg a If- eral Clovernment.Aut 'But. In the last year, os I haye become ha view% as expreseid by the'. Pha e not had the chance to learn to
more familia with this measure and its ` '0, 3 ak proper English at home. -quote. are directly...Opposite from mine.conseqUences. Prny*sition h wly e Congress has tarMsided assistanr.

; changed, I now pen that enac And frorikly. I see little room to com-* toatate, local, and! private teducatiOn .
S. 310 would be a serious Austake the last thing the people of this otaritry ttigkrams ea . R se y r

The most sertmis prgbiem with estab- , that equal opportunity Ls best 1n- .need Is the leadership and commitment .tithing a separate department of educa-
tion La that tt -will inevitably. lead to cation. is

promise on, ihis issue. / would aim e Witt

. eeetly libere4 Influence es* Vor example. the Federal Oov enOle
has been invigleed in publicoI eatery aeducation policy igintis cou,ntry Frankly.'

It is hard for pie to browns s Imurse and secondary educaticef in a significiutt a
,thing wg could do in the geld of educe- fashiOn Since *1965. alaco that time' ala
tlon. have seen declining achienmen atu- ca

The speeter of increased Fideraliin- dents in she basic skillo.iner vio-
Ammo and emitted is implitit in the bill !mice and vaddallam in the wheals. d
itself. In the committee report, efict greater dse of drugs. been lUstified on the slai that i Ls &nod

at a dog &soh-Programa which bag.*

ed everybody receives an 'equal edu-
ion. Equal educatiorial opportunity

not bee* the goal, but.the meam,
al opportjtrili thout y 0MM/a

tivek. hot Wen e g
q Same 'It true of other edu -

on 'program, or educatlon-related
m. enac by the Congreta There

ia

almost every statement made to salvo There Is not a Member of the Sentate tor educiktion. Strident assiatanee pro-
the concept, notwithstanding _ thr re- who would deny the existence of these -grams eitist to help attatn equal oppor.
pealed ritualistic dtselaithers. tre nor would-knyonn deny the eon- tupities for all. Indian education mo-

rtis reorganization proposal 13 not *c t Apemen Of...Abe redesal rble. rns mast partly because of the unique.
just an exercise In better management For lac of better evidence..,/ am Wel- trust slights of Woe Aribes of
es, many believe. For that matter. di din a lit este g the eststenen et jnerica. The ix bill, which helped me
rebrganization Coniressman Besot. eause d relationship between gq,to collage. MOS enacted to pniwide
us& the Rouse majortty whin, and a the Me Ilderal role anil the de veterans with needeo4thelp and to cam-
'most distinguished Patron, of the arts cline our-egitools,teBut, es this Ls im- nsate the Ittr th services rendered
and humanities far which I comMend Porten
him, stated trite quite cIeatty. lags

U.

there Ls ma evidence support- this 'cot
tiltelationship than thkre I. to .Searchgranis

76 . .

And we do not make re-
universities to subsidize
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lughir education_ -which it t(oes. tut in An excellent article ippearbd in the Creation of a separate departmentnill
order that we might maintaill Our tech- August 6, W18, Washington Pbst. This also not magician lead to new, maior
nological leadership In the case Of Na- article. written by David Breneman, at initiatives tn education, .although, as 1
tional Science Foundation programs, to the Brookings linstitution. and Noel Sp- said, it Will lead to more of/ending on
Improve the health of all Americana in skin, an editor or Outlook and formerly bureaucracy. At the prment tini*. the
the case of eetaith-reltied selmarch. air the W t.. contains & brit- dominant role in the formation of policy
et cetera. 4 , taint descriptien * danger that this initiativies: within the administration. Is

In fact, this is why gem has been bill will, bring abo "Meru' control over held directly by the Whitenouse through
. 'soot' docaity in deciding what belongs educatibn. and I nrge. till my colleagues the 0,ffigi or Management and Budget.

m this new department- let me ilat the a to read it ,bef ore voting on linalterassage.- Establisfitng the new department will
The artidl concluded with pie Sallow- not chanke this. smless the President so
ingSenteri t -decides, and he has given no InWeation
. a deparent lei education) so either g that hemill so-decide.

area:mom tor Increesed control inagueum Many also believe that this bill wfll
over eduptlottfoe tor os000siwo eapecteuone allow the Federal Government to save
tbwlfl kolapead to mote. not lella trus- money through the ending Of IsrefinintratiOn. dut:ilicatIon and better program coordi-

I scant to repeat that xtatemenOatr. hatch. In the Ilrst place. Con gress could
President. bring about that result stmplx by or-

A deperiment of education iatetther. dering a reorganization of the eduoation
prescription tor Increased centml Influence bureaucracy with NEW. It could start
overedlicatIon or ror eammlee expect:01one by combining the Office of trke Co/nods-
that Will only letd to more, not imm fruatra stoner of Education and that of the As-
Won,

many. education relater, Pregrazas which
will nok,or might not, be included in
this WM.. Veterans* education. oocial
security education benefits. the many
Na Lionel institutes 'of Health, the school
lunch mid related programa. the Indian

' schools, the Depertment .of Defense
schools tot overseas dependents, the Na.
Lionel Science Foundation education
program& flead Start. and. the man-
power training programs in the Depart-
ment of Labor. We had no comparable
d1f5culties in dectding, what to put bit
the Department of Fziergy. which to me
implies there was a much better estimate Now, what are these excessive 'spec.
for creating It. tattoos?

It is worth rioting here that last year's many supporters of S. 210 believe that
version of thi.a.bill contained an open- a sepakate department will lead to txh-
ended prescription for Federal inter- provernpnts tn Federal education ',policy.
ference in locally and State controlled 1 do not feel therp islany basis for that
schools. It. tells Us that we need this bill Conclusipn: ere certainlyls not. Jude-
-to prornote the wait! and TelevanP, log by obr exthperiences with the Depart-
al education to Vidiyidual needs. incluei- merit of Housink. and Urban Develop-
ing..the assurance of ap adeamite level mem_
or developm -." To quote Xstabllahing a separate department
front an article by I1 Tlreneman and will expand he burpaucaney. and will
Noel fostrin. which
full.r in a minute,

idstant Secretary forEducationAtWe do
not need a new deparemeot to ft.1 with
this problem.

Second,Ahis bill Avl eostihe taxpayers
money, according, to" Concresslonal
Budget 011ice estimates, in 40 Pay'
'for the addttional bureaucracy. The cost
is small, but it Is there. Ind it will only
grow. The estimated cost of. this tell is
85.2 million In !local year *I 991, $745 mil-
lion in fiscal 1981, $94 million In itscal
1902. $9.16 million in "fiscal 1983, iind
$902 million in fiscal 1984: for a 5-year

I describe more almost surely increase the on- total of about $41.3
eitu_ . I might add thatI have a toile troutAe
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Who daddiareerhat is "an adequate M111
is Washtngton to eatabiteli minimum

akin requiremente 'Are we talking about
hatytig the way fur a national %Mt, a more
pr..posed but sireesetttly thwarted thus
Nr% .

Tins language has now. fortunately.
boensrentoved. But the same people are
.pustung this.Dopartment. and the same
attitudes still prevail. .1 would suggest
that once the toot is tn the doer we will
see the same tytte of proposal.% will be
back. in the hext session and tn future

*, sess taus.
Albert Shitoker. president of the

American Federation of Teachers. in a
statement opposing the establishment of
this new department.. described the %
probletii of PederM "control -extremely
%ell lie said:

Our public Reliant eaateto is built %mai a
twatem of local control by lay school boards
That golf' sTattOrit neada a mow etme et Fed.
r?tI n°,*stattce is beyond disputa

-
Before I go further. must line that

I am ntlt at all sure I agree with this
last setitence. largely because of whet
Mr. Shenker mild next:

lem the degree to wlatett thts should mean
i.:reates amount of peatrat control it a

anestion that has not been cUmumed None
h, the pleats so creme a separate Oepartmant
ot education address tbis.theatty and dim.
rti!t Rst,e. Namety.*:bat is the Poderai vole

I r.ri caudal Ion pulley^ eVi other domestlil sec-
tor of Cabinet-level statu,s compares with
eituviolen tit terms of the clear Mutts ( f
Federal authortty Is the erestlon of a
Cabtnet-leret department tn an area wtilch
constitutionally is left to the ROAM and
hicallt,lis whey wftitott,S %V teasel eirplaring
*hr.* q w.tturv. turthet .

.
cation, but neither of these.w111 bring
about, bi themselves, better policy. -

/n fact, there is a good chance 'tilt
having a separate department.will lead
to worse policy+ /t Is thterestinkto hat
that the doe Federal education progratn
about which we never get complaints.
the one which I believe to be workitig
the best: is not controllea by'the educa-
tion bureauctacy. 1 am, of course. re-
torting to the Head Start Proem& %-

The Head Start program. which is
operated by NEW's -Administration for
Children. Youth. and Families. is not
strictly an education program, but
rather. aod I now quote item kat 'year's
committee report on the Depastment of
Education blE-.

Provides comprehensive ;iervieng Inrindiong
health, trutrltiou. *ducal:Pm. dental. mental,
healtri:parental Involeitment and social ger-
cleft. ibe outstanding success *I this pro-
grim ean be partially attributed to Mead

intim* enaraeterlaticsalentecant
parental involvement romantics/1We serrices
and a diverse Pederel-tc-lectal deltvery
syatem.

The Governmental Adair.% Cginnfittee
decided, unanimously, not to place the
most successful Piders13 education pro-
gram th the neat department because,
they were afraid that 11 mlfint become
dominated by narrow educational in-
terwts. This unanimous deeision does
not'sey much for confidence in the new
deitarltnent. let me qtiote Albert Shqn-
ker again:

One Cr the problems with edlIt4" Inn putter-
Making ttittk ter is lhkt ft rim been toe nat..
howl! conceived A separate departmerit
wottld only esmerheitethts WAN)* r

7

with these eetimatee It is htire tor Ine 10
believe that a bill which atithothaes the
appointment of 6$ additional =Per-
grades, and further allows the new Sec-
retary to appoint an additional ISrpeo- .
pie above that as he sees,fit S only going
to cost $41 million in 5 yeare/ simply do ,
noe believe it.

As for*the estimate offered by the Of-
fice of Management an0 Budget that this
biIwiIl eventually save $50 to 450 posi-
tiOn5 and $100 'million annually tn ex-
periditttres, 'one shonid npte that this es-
ti/nate has been aasereN without any-
supporting evidence. it LI an assertion of
tlae OMB.

Finally / thould)ike to add softie eau-
tiantiry notes. As a Washington Post edi-
totiiil p :

One of the prtnclpal Milts of creating amp-
mate education department I that It trill
become a creature ot its clientele. That Wens .
tele would net necessarily be **school 040-
dreti and their parents . but much more'.

probably it.ivetdd be the National Education
tusoclatIon. tu.a way, this would be giving .
them their own department.

/t makes no sense to glre,narrow spe-
cial 11ntereSt groups. their. OVO depert-
merit. and The groups we ere talking
about here are too often hostile to the
needs and desires of acheolchildren and
their parents.

1 think thiR is all too4brious irom the
number Of teocher si tikes supported br
the National Education Association, and
the literally hundreds, of tIgnisands of
dans of school Josttby tens of thousands
of sthoelchfidren all across America
We in the(District of Columbia watched
the schoolchildren in the District be de-

.
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;rived of raore than 3 vrerks
right in this crucial stage of a school
year. We do not know whit harm hes
been dune to thmse youngsters because
bt the strike. We wonder. sometimes.
%nether too concern Li more for the
soungsters.*the stUdents and Ouplla or
whether It Ls for the selfish interest of
Mode wtsti are advocating such actions.

Many educational groups. for ammonia,
were opposed to Senator MICIM'S amend-
ment to the Ejementift and Secondarq

,Ediication ac.: that required parental
consent 6efeire any child could be sub-
jected te psychiatric, or psychological
elluninatiOn. teiting oI treatment, or
before any ehild could be placed in ah
trinovative program aimed at behavioral
modification. Equally. triany educatton
interest groim. Art bitterly .,opooaed to
the detriand. 'by ptirents. for minimum -
competency testing 1n the schools. Do
we reallY Went tr.t shift. power In setting
education. poi* from parents to these
groups?

considering the declining
number of children in this country. we

11-nay be' creating this new Department
right at.the time when the Federal rote
in education would normally begin td
decline. Tbe Senate bas bzil befote us,
S. 780. wbioli also will lead to
dint,* Federal bureaucratia role in ed-

rr a breaking up of HEW Ls degirable.'other
options may be much more desir-

able For eaarnple. the Federal role in
, health policy hos been growing con-

stantly; and there is currently a b1111

Pass.ing S.. 210 is not a good Idea. and
I urge rhy colleagues to assess the argu-
rnenti and vote against It.

yr AIM:WHO-HT NO. 14
(Fume*** To clarify the purpoeta s.ad Fe-

powibRus nt tha i°ederal Mitersgency
Committee on Education)
Mr, THURMOND. I understand

amendments are how in order to S. 210.
The PRESIDING OFIFICZA. The Serie

ator is correct.
Mr. THURMOND..I send an amend-

ment * the deak and tisk that 4 be con-
sidered.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will state ie.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator troin South Oercillna (Mr.

'Minato:44 propcoei aft imprinted amend-
ment aurdbered 74.

On page 08. at line IS. strike all attar "Mil
provement" and strrke ad of dna 16 taut
Insert In Ileu thereof the followtng:

"Of the administration and coordination
4 rederally funded etherion preemies:
and"

. Mr. 41111:TRMON15. Mr. President. sec-
tion 2f4tbi (4) .reads as followin

The Improierne4 derel4ment. and over-
*gat of a comprehensive Pedeial policy for
cc! ucat ion and

Mr. Prbsident, the areendment I have
offered wodld read this way:

Tie linprovenient of the administratioa .
arid coordination of federally-funded educe.
Eton program".

Mt...President, I have confrred with
the leaders of the bill and they have

77/
a

.Mr. =LI. I ruerve to AY that mot:on.
on the table. . .

The motion to lay on the table '.c).S
agreed to.

vr AMENDsiver No. vs
(Purpose: To requtre the eaten ut o(

an Identifiable schninkstrative dig la the
Mike nt the Secretary of Health. mid
Ittiamn Services to coordinate progreons
aeosetcanur lifototin haanottpped fiest-
'idiots)
°04r. LEVEL Mr. 'President. on behalf

of Senator CRANSTON and Senator Wiis-
uasu I send to the .desk au unprinted
amendifient and ask for its immediate
cc)sideration.

The PRE:SID/NG OFFICER. The .
amendment will be stated. ,

Tbe legislative cltrit eead as follows:
Ilia Senator from Macnigaa (Mr. Lwebri.

for Mr. Cams:tom, propools est imPriatoli
amendment rettraber*d 75. 1

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I ask unara .
mons content that further reading of the
amettOmenl, be dispensed with. a,

Tile PAESZDINQ OFMCER. Without
objection. it is so ordered. . .

The amendment is as follows:
On IMP 145. batman lines 8 end 7,4111.11-t

Ws following:
.62 l

coosentartort or losocams FccordlismIgskt-
Cappso prinvurapal

Erg, Ma. The Secretary of Health and
Etualon Sarno,* 'hen estabitah within Me
Moo of the Sccretary o Stealth ens Rumen ,
Services an Identifiable administrative unit )
to itlentiry. wads, coordinate. and elintinate
conflict. duplication, and Mconelstenciee
among programa eignificantly affecting

14.
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before the Senate to eStablish a separate
D4:partraent for Health Affairs. If Vre
enact comprehensive national health in-
airance. may we want a Department ce
'Health and a Department of Education
and Welfare' We might vrant a Depart-
:neat of Education and Labw. Them are

agreed to accept this .amendment. r eqy handicapped magnetism carried alit by or
ubder the D.p.ri.at of Health end Heinenthat the way the portion of thtleili reads Services. tut to promote alimeaer *wag

now that wi are amending mfght be such p gas, Such unit zhoil seek to
macon.strued. It rule be construed that ordinate, to the maitre= *Mont reelable.
this Department of EucaUon is going such programewith programs signifitaner
to come up with a coinprehenaive Fed. afreeltell 11110411c411).41 trittivffivals tarried "t
eral policy for education for the whole ta or *oder the Department of &bleat:ion.

other options and making this change iNation and States of the Nation, abd end Zen ..see 514 ,

now will preclude the Cnn Tress from
:Wonting a better choice, oni whicb
audit become clear in the near future

certainly agree that better fuanage-
. ment ot Federal education vograms and

improrements in poitcy are nec . I
also agree that we Mist simpegryour
existing education bureaucracy, elinal-
nate program duplication. and establish
better coordinatton between programs.
All these e nid be accomplished without
establish:le new Cabinet-ievel depart-
ment.

I do not believe that we need tius new
&enartmcnt. I aLso do not believe the
majority of American people want thts
department. I know that the 'American
,Federation of Teachers does not want
this, that the APL-CTO is against it, that
ttle t".J.S; Catholic Conference does not
wept It, and I know that many civil rights
neUv$sjJo not want it. Lest year. I Said

see ii. Im. L 5U15S OU DL,
'

that is tlie very thing I think the chair- on pure th the table pt. cordeaph. re-
man of the committee and the ranking Dumber the item relating to lacuna 543 ea
member had in mind to avoid when this -use item mattes to eseuon 314 Sad WSW%
b lli was prepared. immeetatety after tee ?ere relating to secnon

They have agreed to accept Mt the tollovrtng
th

t
.amendment to clarify that point so e -arc. SU. Coordination of progroms atTott-
Avould be no question aa to Just wing it mg bandtcapped mehridehla.".
means. . Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, the amend-

Mr. LEVIN.Mr-President. I am pleased merit is designed to eseblish within the
to aceept Senator Txmeatbre's amend- Office of the Secretary of. Heaith and Au-
ment. It clarifies the function of the Fed- man Services an identifiable edmialstra-
eral Interagency Committee on Educe- the unit to coordinate programs don't-
tion and I Wipe it is accepted. Icantly affecting handicapped indirid-

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President we very uals carried out by the Departiment of
Much appreciate this amendment from Health and SWIM SeWicea The Re-
our distinguished colleague. know of habilitation Services' Administratioa
no oblection to it on this side of the aisle would be transferred to the new DePart-
add am pleased to accept it. ment: however, cintitiement programs

The PRESIDING OITICER. Do Sen. would not be transferred. The programs
ators yield back their time, remaining in the Department of Health

Mr. LEVIN. I yield back the remainder and Human Services are concerned with
of my time. develoixnerftal disabilities' and supple-

. fhat.a more People 'became Itwere of Mr. THURMOND. T yield back the mental security income for the disabled.
this proposal. I believe a great deal of remainder of my time. i The unit would also coordinate thnse
oppasition will surface. Events since then 'Itle. PRESIDING OFFICER- MI time Programs with the handlCaPPed Pat
have. proven this prediction to be cor. has been yielded back. The question is grams in the Department of Education.

. rect if this bill la passed. many Amen- nn agreeing to the amendment of the coiesteAeme or raneeatcs arrtcrrso
tang will be outraged. At a time when Senator from South Carolina. . muencaeren
they are asking for less Federal spending° The amendment (DP No. 74) WM.. see, as,ANST0N,, mt. president. /
and less luderal involvement in their agreed to. , . thank the chairman, ol, the Government
!Ives. they are not ening to undentand 14r. THURMOND, Mr. President. I 'Affairs Committee. my colleague frbin
why the Senate Wants to creiate another move to reconsider the vote bi which Connecticut (Mr. Rnucorr) for offering.
bureaucracy, the ainendment 'wee agreed to. On fris behalf, an amendment to estab-

;le .
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lish in the gffiee, of the Secretary of
Health and nun, oati Services en identifi-
able administrative unit to coo
within that pepartment progr sift-
nifirantly affecting handicappe individ-
wil,.. In addition, the unit would be re-
sponsible for coortatint. to the maxi
mum extent feasib . such Programs with
programs significantly affecting handi-
capped 14chriduals carried out by or un-
der the Department of Education.

Mr President, I am an original coven-
,sor ot S. 210. the proposed Department
of Education bill. Just as I was a cospon-.
sor of S. 991. last %tarts Department of
Education bill. However, as I expressed
in my 'February 6 statement upon the in-s

. troduction ci.f S. 210. 1 continue to have
reterca t ions about the pros'pective trans-
fer of the Rehabilitation Service A dmin-
istration.P-SAto the new Depa-
ment. ,

Its a reZult of such a transfer. it is
s likehi: that R. 's conduct of sertices fqr

handicapped I dividuals would 134 iso-
latedflom co duct of sueh Interrelated

.'. ' programs significantly affecting handi-
capped andividuals as the developmental
disabilities program. titles Et add XVI

. of the Socifkl Security Act, and enforce-
ment by the Office for Civil Rights of
sec tart 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973rub1ic Law 93-112.

'Recluse 'the RSA transfer has bein
retained in the bi:.1 as reported. I believe
that It is extremely important to estab-
lish an entity within the Department of
Health add Human Resources to assure

manner. It may won be that to worn..
plish this goal. the entity's responsibili-
ties will need to be expandedby admin-
istrative actiori which I believe the Secre-
tary Wand be authorized to taketo in-
clude efforts to improve coordination
with aPProPriatdk Pregrams throughout.
Me No:keret Government.*

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President. I urge the
adoption of this amendment on behalf of
Senator CRANSToN.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I know of
no objectiok to this
side of the aisle.

SenatOr CRAN
tethintine this prdbleut throughasafg
suggestidg a structure of org
that will improve attention given the
handicapped.

I (wrote its adoption and 'accept the
endmen t.

The PREgIDING OFFICERAs all time
ield d hack?
Mr. LEVIN. I yield back the reinainder

of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

has ,been yielded back. The question is
on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Michigan,.

The amendment (UP No. 1.1.5) was
agreed ,to.

Mr. LEVT.N. mr: president, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend-
ment was agreed to.

Mr. PERCY. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion tb lay on the table was
agreed to. .

endment on this

deserves tribute for

.4
;

'.173

lmosis. consent . that reeding at .the

The IVES/DJ:NO 0 CER. Without

amendent be dis wi and .that It
be printed in the R Re

objection:lt IS so ordered.
The amendment ig as follows:
on page 131. Inte 9. Insert "I " after "Sec.

425.".
On page 131. between linef 12 and-RS, in.

sett the following:
00 Seotion 00(0 (3) (3) of the Oenerel

Education frovisions Act Is Amended to read
as follows':

"(S) Each request forilection of Infor-
mation or data acquisitl6n activities shall be
submItted to the Director of the Mcs at
Mansgemeat and Budget 1 by excel relevant
Federal agency at the same time that it is - .
submitted to the Secrktery for review and
coordipation under ibis section. Wbengrer
the Director of the Ofbce of Management
and Etidget exercises his authority Under
section 350g of title 54. United States
Cods. be shall mote a decision thereon
within the review period provided tn sub-
section% lb) and shall furnish such doe- ...
mon to the hecretary and to the Feaseal
Education. Data Acquisition Caunn11. The
decision of the Director shall Control, miles.
the Secrediry. in carrying out. the provisions
of this on. deteernines thatodditional
elements I
mation an data acquislUon Activities are

of infer-he proposed collectio n

excessive In detail, onnemesary, redundant.
Ineffective, or excessively costly in which*Sio
the decisioo of the secretory shall control.
If the Director dots not exercise his authority
under sucp section 3509. within Lb...review
period provided In subsectiOn (b), the deci-
sion Of the Secintary undo' this section shall
control.-.

Mi. LEM Mr. President, this amend- ..
. .

. 1'
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Ie.

(hat the limited resources available /or
programs Mgmlicantly affecting handi-
capped individuals are spent in the wisest
and least duplicative possible matinee.
The role of such an entity, as provided
for in my amendment. would be to idea.
tify. assess. and seek to coordinate, and
eliminate conflict. dupHeation1and3ncon-
sistencies and promote efficiency among,
programs significantly affecting handl-
capped ladividuals within 4he proposed
Department of Health end Human Re-
sources, and to seek to coordmate, to the
maxinitim extent feasible. suCh programs
with programs aignificantly affecting
handicapped indtviduals in the new De-
partment of Education.

Mr. President. I initially Proposed that
thc entity to be established wader my
nrnendruent be charged with the respon-
s;bilit y of coordinating Appropriate pro-
grams within the peparinzent of Health
and ,Ilurnati Servl ievz. with dipropriate
prnatranis carried out by orunder any
other Merin department.. agency, orin-
si nuneutality However, my colleague
from Conriectieut (Mr. Runcorn has
prevailed uptm me to limit, the entity's
statufory responsibilities to be coordina-
tion only ..of appropriate programs af-
fected by ale eflahlishment of the De-
partment of Edwation.

*Mr President. I intend to oversee the
the entity th,e. Wirnild tie es-

1.11%iishrti h ittY atiltt.deiii in order to
..rq.t1:;.si it is doing all that is feasble

to ai-Aifre itlai the limited resources
thron7holt the 'Federal Gov-

ernment for programs significantly at-
(pc t:t.e hand.vaeled individuals are

eN.iti:t in the w-iest and least duplicative

10

Mr. RopEPT C. BYRD, Mr. president. 'a
I understand there will be another
amendment to the Deparblent 0 Edu-
cation bill.

Am I correct? May I ask the Senator
.from Miehigan (Mr. Levirn.? .

Mr. LEVIN. Yes.
omens roa cormsentkrtese or KL. TUE %as-

TIOtt sAfrrt AND Nom wasy.isterrr AFT or
no

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr, President,
I ask unanimous cqnsent that Upon the
dispedition of that amendment, the Sen-
ate then turnand this is cleared with '
the minorityupon the disposition of the
additional amendment which-will short-
ly be offered. I ask unanimous consent
that the Senate then turn, for the rest
of ,today to consideration orbe bill S.
413, Calendar Order No. 55. the airport
airellift)oise bill.

The 'PRESIDING .OFFICER. Is there
objection? . .

Without objection, it is so ordered.
or asscietleenT 240. '16

(Purpose: To revise certain protisions Of
section 400a of the General Education Pro-
visions act relating to paperivork control)
Mr. LEV/N. Mr. President. on behalf

of Senator Cultes, I send to the desk an
Imprinted, amendment and ask for it/
immediate conatleration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant leg:islative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from Michigan (Mr. Lrvii.),
tor Mr. Cnn.m. proposes u Imprinted amend-
IrInt nuntibered 78. -

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, I ask unan-

meht states that requests for_oollection
of information or data acquisition atty.
ities aball bespiv:anted to the Direetor of
the Office of Mknagementand Budget hy
each relevant.Federal agency fa the same
time it is submitted to the Secretary of
Education.

The afizendment would not jeopardize
the peovisions of last year's education
amendments for a Federal educatIon
data acquisition council made up of rep-
resentatives of each Federal agenay that
Puts out surveys, reports, applications,
and so forth, to be completed primarily
by edueatd11.

Senator Whumas, Senator PELL, Sen-
ator Jayne, nnd the otior meenic of
th e Echscatioti Subcommittee are be
commended 'for ,their leadership in es-
tablishing a workable procedure for In-
teragency 'coordination of paperwork.

'This system allows the bureautrats to.to-
operaie to cut out duplication, unnecest
sary requests for data, and monitor their
own progress in.relieving this burden and
expense to educators. The amendment
would strengthen and reinforce the
FEDAC system hy providing for the
Office of Management and Budget to re-
'slim data requests simultaneously and
retain responsibility for Government-
Wide paPerwork policy. .

Mr. PERCY. M. Pre;ident at the time
the Governmental *fairs Committee
and the Government Operittions Com-
mittee estathshed the Office of Manage-
ment and BuctgetAttput tremendous em-
Opals upon management, not just budg-
eeTt is not just a green eyeshade'opera-
tion which is to look at the manageMent
of the Federal Government.
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One of the greatest problenwee have
in Vederal Gavernment ts contra of pa-
ver A.A.& Tner.re. it is perfectly proPer

iaireet rVii.ltsjor CLAUOCLiOn of infOr
mat.lun and data to the Office of Man-
agement and Midget.
.1 commend Senator enn.e.t. who has

been a watchdog far this phav of (10E-
ernment operattens, for thivamendmefit.

I know ot no objection to tins amend-
ment on this side of the alant I find it
Acceptable.
,Mr. LEVIN. Ifr. President. I lield back

the remainder of in time, yand-I ur e the
adoption of the amendment.

Mr. PERCY. I yield back the remiss
of my tune.
, The PRgStDD1G OFFICER. All time
on the amendment has been yielded back.
The qu&ion is On agreeing to the
umendrnen t.

The amendinent was agreed to.
Mr. LEYDI. Mr. President, I more to

reconsider the vete by which tne amend-
ment was agreed to.

Mr. PERCY. tmuve to lay that inotion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed LOA .

Me. 1..A.XALTingr. President. / sup-
port ail well reasoned efforts to improve
the quality of education in Mb country.
Unfortunately, the pending legislation
IS. lO whieh would create a Federal
DePartment of Education. is neither well
reasoned nor an improvement in the
quality of our educational system.

There are many Praiseworthy Federal
Programs designed to benefit the educe-

n t. lati elvertity and mixture Thieh:
has provided educational opportunittes
for egertitereasing numbers. It has also
geneeittod a variety of sourees of fund.
ing and hae emsrared. the kinds 'of dedia
catkin and leadership needed to create
and sustain institutions. Pertheps most
importantly, It bag largela coneentrated
administrative energies and decision-
making authority at the State and local
)evet where the studeols areand where
the problems emergerather thari at far
away centers setting inflexible rules in
their prescription for g national system.

Short of national control. proponeate
of S. 210 argue that the current.low bu-
reaeratic status of the Oface of Educa.
non means that the President payl lees
attention to education Problems than if
there were a Cabinet Department Of Edit-
cation. Their reasoning tollowsjbat ere.
ation of a Depattment -at ducation
would thus increase the 5lbfflty and
prestige given tqedMid needs at MO.
Federal level.

But visibility and prestige foe what?
What can be done to stop the gtant hand
of the Federal Government from reach-
ing into local affaiis until it effectively
can override the wlehesaif local school
boards and suppress or tame the desiges
.tif parents. 'There are no effective guar-
antees against such a move. The bu-
reaucracy's track reeord speaks ftwr itself.

In several places art the bill and thh
romnuttee's report, we find the phrase
"supplement and complement :" Local and
State efforts in education, we tre told.
gill be "supplemented and comple-

41M
. S 4269

employment of ISAQ0,;bureaucrats, be-
ating a' new layer of bureaucracy ts a
clear Rignal for more administrathe
s true t areno t less.

Whatever' the deficiencies Cot es:sta.g
ednerktionai taitnts and Practices-Tani
there otre,,nytriylet in resolve /Meet

-oven:tithing Ws-
tbority atia, ittencfant 1k:resurrect that
will inevitably 'bring remoteness, anditluam.. n.yrigd thty in place of e rang.rrsi-
eer of our present p rlis
rhetocital, a.ssertions have been made
about prtiurned benefts of the proposed
department. but ,the basic, substantive
question has yet *be answered. How will
this proposal improve the finality alla
quantity of services available to children
in their schools, temples, and commu-
nines? I am afraid that this queitionhM
yet to lie satisfactorily answered. and
that the harmful effects of centralization
ihat win be brought about by passaeof
S. kik win be bbth regrettable, and once
in place, nearly impossible to reverse.,

77,i
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tional process. Wan/ do as do were In- inentect' by 4lie Depattmentt Editca-

.

Sended. Anid.they have managed to ac tion. I doubt you can find Federal 7

complish their tasks with relatively little bureaucrat entrenched anywhere in' impact DU local teaching practices. A* it -Government Who would not .1ove to get
is now conktituted. the Federal educatibn- his teeth into that phrase.
eaort aids ideal sehool'districts. butwith You do not need a crystal ball to tal
few exceptions it is in DO position to rise this stonario: A Sovt4tvel ofacial in
exercise control. .the Department of Ethication sees some-

. Receritly.*in a briefing in which he ex- thing he Ades not approve of in ilocal
Dressed his support for tbe creation or a school pro Hgnun. e P3ea his concer

.
n

Cabinet-level Department of Education, up the line and IV scxOe"pOlnl a Federal
Vice Tresicient Mondale made tbe poi& Wilda decides there isa need to "supple-
that die United States is the only major merit and complement" the local pro-
Industrial democracy in the world that tram. IoCal biliclals are called in and

... does not have a degas:went or ministry advised that if changes are IAA cowl*.
of education. In my opinion, Oat is the school district stands to lose Fed-,

1 neitper a symptom nor s source of-what end funds for certain .programs, That ...._.
Ay is wtong with Ameripan education, You would be a hefty threat, and one well lb-

Would hardly Judge from the Vice Fresiz tened to, in today's budget COLUCIOlis
dent's remafk that the United States is times.
also the only =Woe industrial democ- The point. simpiy. la that via the Do-
racyor any sort of -*nattyin the pertinent of Education, the Federal 00v-
-world in which' tbree-quar ten at the *mamma win have the IVreade two-
childfn gra:dusts trees high school, and by-four with which to the atten-
half f those graduates go on to college. tionolid the subservienceof lOmi

The moat annealing and distinctive educators.. feature of American education is its di- Assailer argument tont forth in suPPrk
versny and the absence of any single. In- ot S. 210 is that by consolidating educe-
tegrited Itittlertal ePbtrol feere %Wye. tion programs in a separate department.
Though the tfrdted States offers more improved management and efficiency
educational opportunities to mote people will nos, ults It is absurd to believe that
than AV nation hag *vex attempted. it Federal reillgetiohs and redtaPe* were
has done se witbout any MUM* plan* ever reduced by creating a new GoveMi-
or governing authority% rnent agency. Duplication, grant-man-.

Given the complexity and senaltvity AAP. Marilee, and pePerwerk. net Te.
of the geld, the variety of our needs, and lated to program goals assigned by the. ' thu site and divergent interests of dif- Congress, will only be exacerbated by a
fereot sectors and regions. I feel that our Feders1 educe/Mon department. A new
educational system has, served us well. Department of EdUcathin wonid create a
and that we should Artie to maintain its number of top level poettions. a.budget
multiformity. , of a minimum of $14 billion. end total

ot '
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"DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-

pore. Utider the previous order. th n-
ine will now resume consideration f the
unfinished business. *NO the cle will
state by title.

The iessistant legi;lative clerk read as
t ollows :

A bLi e 210) to esteblish a Department
of Education. -

Mr. IRIBICOFF, Mr. President. I sug-
gest the absence of a quorum,

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. The clerk will call.the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk proceed-
ed to call the roll.

Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the Order lOr
the nucatint Call. be rescinded.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. Without objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the followini
staff Members be granted the privilege
of the floor during j.ht consideration at

an Amanita Satre-tory for Nonsinblie
Education:

"(31 an asistent Secretary tor Unlearns],
Research and Development

an Assistant Secretary tot Veterans'
Educate=

"(11* In Assistant Secretary for Health
,Education:

"III) en Asnistant Secretary tor scry
Ciiildhood Education:

enAssistant Secretary for &pool Nu-
trition Services:

"(01 an Assistant Secretary for Indian
EducatiOn:".

On POO 51 lineS. strik out (p) 'And in-
eert"(P)".

On page St. line % strike out "(0)" and in-
sen " par.. _

yin Page sLime 7. strike out "(H)" and In-
sert "jR)".

Onliage 01, line 5. strike out " i" and in-
sort "(S)", .

On page Si, line 24. stailte out "(0)" and
ineart"(Q)"i

On pege 97, etrike out lines 19 througb 21.
.0n page 07, line 22, strike out "par and

insert.: ( xi) ".
on page 97. ilne 23. strike out "(xv)" end

insert "(Mi)*.
On page 97, line 24, strike out "(evi)' and

insert. "uunj".
On pagO 10% strike out lines '1 through 12,

and insert the following:
"(c)ji) There kekransterred to the Secre-

tary. all tun:Mons of the Secretary otNealth.
Education.and Welfare

" (A) under seCtIons 301. 304. 309. 307. 309,
310. and 311 of the Public Health Service Act,
relating to the protision of support tor train-
ing and. research end technical assistance in
tne areas ot health care technology, health
statistics. and health education InforMatipli:

lug to the granting of awards tor research
"(S) under section 301 of teCt., trtio-

.

4 77

(1§/1 under section 1131 ot such Act. relat-
ing to the eirtebilannient of comprehensive
hernophilia diagnostic ism treatrOna
!Int":'(0) under section 410 of the Drug Abuse
Orice and Treatment atht of 1972. notating to
demonstretion and eduesidalt Program con-
cerning drug abuse:

"(P) 'under motion 410 of spell Act. relat-
ing to treining programs fat personnel in
the area of drue. abuse: --

"(Q) under art B of title Ili of the Corn-
premnsive Alcohol Abuse and. kleonOliank
Prevention.- 'Treatment, ann Renebintation
Act of 1970. relating to alcohol training
programs:

(R) under section 401 of the Older Amen-
dans Act of 11163. misting to apeciel programs
tor training ot personnel to proneervices
tor tb aging:

"(S) under section 421 ot 'such Act. inlet-
lag to demonstretlon projects for services se.
the

"(T) under part A ot idle V Or 'fre Eon-.
nomie, Opportunity Act of 1964 relating to
child development end Project Head Start:

"(U) under title MIC of the Social $eeurlt$
Act. relating to sTants for the training and -
retraining of stag wbo provide services under
such title:

"(V) with respect to papa= ter pbysiCil
fitness and sportt established pursuant to
Executive Order 11662. issued September 25.
1970; and .

"(IV ) any other, function of the Secretary
of Realth. Education. arid Welfare not spe-
cifically transferred by this paragraph winch
the Diiector pi the 011ice of Management and
Budget determines to relate to limith man-
power Vanning

"(2) There are transferred to tbe Sec7e.
tary ail tutictiOns of the Surgeon General of
tbe United States-- -

"(A) under section 303 of the Itiablic

)

,



S. 210* Jainei Mo Ors. Chester File.
James Davidson. Paul Rosenthal. -Paul
Hof/. Margaret Evans. and Richard
Woods.

The ACTI.NO PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore Withbut objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. DANFORTH Mr. Ptesident. / ask
unanimous consent that Bob Banks. al
fay- start. be granted theefirivileges of the
flopr duettig the consideration of the
pending legislation

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
obiection. it is mi ordered.

The Senator frorp New York.
. Mr MOYNavul. 1 thank the Chair.

A MI,NDIL1.17 NO 132
1Purpoo To perfect ancl compfete the

proposed Pepartment of Equationi
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. Presnient, I call

up my prMtell amendment No. 132 and
ask I or its mlniduite consideration.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
ppre. The afriedment Will be stated.

The assistant legislatth "clerk read as
(nth )1Irs

The rienetor :Trn Ncw York I Mr. Morin.
01*N 1 prnposes amendment No 132

.

and development in the areas of mental
health. drug abuse. and alcoholism:

"(C) under sections 901 and 311 of such
Act, section SOtial of the Coal Aline Health
and Safety Act of 11089. and section 21 of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 19:0.
.relating to grants for training lh the area
eot occupstional safety And health:

"(DI under sectift 472 of the Pliblic Health
Service Act, relating tes the Alcohol National

thseprch Semis* Awarcia. e Drtig National
arch Service Awards. and the Mental
th Nailonal Research service" Awards:
E1 Under part a of title VU of such Act.

relating to the provision of grants for trkin
Ingle the area of family modlildw:

"IZ) under subpart 4 of part p of title VII
of such AA. relating tn'tne National Health
Service Corps SchOlarahip Program:

"(Or under section 179 of such Act, teat'
ing to the provision'ol capitation grants to
improve the quality thsehbols in the heal
protessiOn:

"(11) uoder section 772 of aUch Act. reidt.
Ing to (*ants to health professions schools
for sp&ial projects. startup assistance. and
assistance for Onancial distress:

"'ill under section 792 of such Act, relat-
ing to special project grants for assistant* in
the tratning of personnet in the allied health
professions'.

-(.1) Under eectiona 801 and 505 'of sucb
Att. relating to the provision of grants, loan
guarantees. and interest subsidies for the
construction ot nursing schools: '

-IN) Under section 810 of such Act. 'rem:.
mg to the provision of capitation grants for
the suppers oi education ifs nursing sichodls:

(1.1 under sections 820, 521. and 822 of
such Act rtiatinc to special projects tor iTh .
provements in nurse training. nurse prattl.
Uoner training programs. and advanced
maree training programs. tespectieely;

"ikii wider section 1003 of such Act, re*
listing to training grOnts and contracts LIM.
orroutz family planning serriceS;

!,

Mr. MOYN'MAN. Mr President. I aSk
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with,

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-.
pore. Without objection. it is so ordered.

The amendment r n follows-
On posy fi ivi ...len :Ines 0 dud S. insert

the
11:s Ao,.--..: Se;refary for Emptoy%

n .ent Tut
'iOs an A-uo..int Secretary for the Aria'

And the Horriansiies.
"at: an sk%s:.t.cit $errezary for Cilluitiati

ta..1.1.1111,

II 7713

t

Health Servtoe Act. relating to. trainfng .
grants in the areas of mental health. elec.
holisni. sod drug abuse: end i a

"(S) uhcler section 422(e) of smell Act,
'relating to grants fOr continuing dental eclti'
cation and training In expanded autillary
management. , .

"(8) The Nations Institutes of Realm are
transferred, to the Department-.

On pag 4 06. between Rites 21 and 22. In
sert ttse f lowing:

"id) -Tb re are transrerred te the &ere-
saris an functions of the Secretary of De
tense .

'(I) relating to the provision of loans or
industrial equipment to educational institt:.
uons: and .

"(2) under section 201 of the Federal Civil.
Defense Act of 1960. relating to the develop-

ment of the capabilities of sychit*ctural or
engineering students to assist in civil defense
eitorts.". .

On page 1C2I. line 22. grebe out "TRANS.
TERS.or rewellOria MO*" and insert 'la/ma-
tte or.". 4. On page 106. beginning enth line 24. strike
Mit throtigh line 23 On page 107 and insert
the totlowing:

'Sec. 303. (A) 'There ta transferred to the
DepartMent the HaUenal SCient* rounds.
Hon, and there Imp transtmed to the Secre
tary all !Unctions-of the Nationl Science
Foundation or tile Directoe of the National
Seience Foundation. .

"(h) All officers. employees. *Saes. ilsbn
Nies. contracts. grants. propehy, sod minds
as are determined by the Director ,of the
Moe of Management and Budget to be am-
ployed. held. or used primarily in connect loq

. with any function. offt.te. agency. or buread`s`
transferred under this section are tramierred
to the Department."..

Oa page 108. strike out lines 3 throegh 0.
and insert the following:

"Sec. 604. is) ti %There are transferred to
the Secretary all funettor.s of the Attorney

s

a
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meta: -and the Ina Eri.lnrcentebt Muntata-

.. triliot.
A,; :alder sect on 406 S r . c , and if i

tiattnau-s Crime Coqt:ut intd 5Jeeu. itct
or. less. relating At. thc student loan anti
grutt progsa:cs, antraii as the Law En/ome-
n:eh: ..nd Education Program a:vii the Las
Er.!.n.rr..v.t intern Prhg-am.

"an tnnder seetion 406(e) of such Act.
fv:atuir: in' the 1.4, Entorcement asststance

.cluvin Matti navelOpment Program. and
"WI Under senloc 407 of such Act.ive1at

tug to the Law Ecaurceahnt Asaismuce
T-at ning Program

;:' There are traneeired to the Secrtn
tar ..t fora:nous of vie Attort.ey Uenerat

"tAl under the C'omprehenstre Drug Abuse
Pretention and Control Act of 19,9. relat-
ing ro the tratnir.r: o! ptce!teNtt,tilli, and en-
torocrient personnil in the area o! narcotics
wid dangerous inugs and to the proviston
nr terrattcal aradstanre rot public edocat Lori
tItlat rrr,Ing drug abuse and

hi sinner sarttor.s 332 r tri and 340 of the
nn:tenon and nanonatlity Act. relating to

c:tte.eror.tpeduratten and training
The National of /uvepite

..nin. and Dennquez.cr risaentien ts trans-
te-Tcd to the Department-NM

"i.; The rnmoria: institute of Corrections
eststnlinsed pursuant to sections 4331
tbrovigli 4353 of tttle it rotted States Cnde.

trat.l'etred to the te;mrtment
On page 100. st-tsr (tat :toes 18 through

' anc insert the V.IlowIng
-Sir 100 a% There are transferred to the

secretary alt ft:net:ohs of Use' Secretery of
Labor or the Department of Labor-

-ill under section 303tri t2 t of the Con
rre!vensivr inid Teaming act.

12v under the Comprehenstre Erripinv
mem and` Training kr% wrath rotate to the
progr.un cornritmo rrioxis as the lippren-
ti reship Ov vt r ear n Prngratn.

131 utAler ;In Si of title III of Truth Act.

of Standards. and the National 'tureen of
Standard& under the act of March 1, 1001
(ad Stet 140), seinen rtlftte tO the pro-
vlstut. of calibratton And testIng services to
State* and lo-ml governments. academic int
stitntonss. buelnaines, nrgantrationa. and
Individuate'

-veartisreari Or runcrtons soon lira
onnuirratctsr OF StiElOT

-81X. 300. Thera ars transferred to the
Secretary an functions 'of the Secretary tri
Srierge--

'(li under aubsectiona (a) and an of seci
non 31 of the Atomic Energy. Act of 1064.
gulch relate to the pm:talon of

"( A) rasemth and training experience to
conege end university eciencesind engineer.
lx-g fatuity and student*:

traunng or retraining concerning
energy resources to oallege science p.ncisen-
gtnetring faculty members and high school
a:tence rod social science teatherai

"M) Melstatioe to collegea and universi-
ties in the sequIsttion of nuclear inaberials
and the use of research reactors for nuclear
srtence and engineering educational pro-
&Tuns;

-Irn traineesnips tor graduate engineer
log students 'in fields relating to energy
conversion, bealtb and safety. and environ-
Mental sciences awl engineennit and

''t Si used nuclear equipment to colleges
and universitien in the United Steen In order
to allow 41(gb 'colleges 'and universities to
equip laboratories for Motivational purposes:
and

'i2) under sectiOna 3 and 14((b) of troth
Att. relating to tbe establishment of motion
picture ilIca librerlas. tbe provision of in-

-,tormation mritoes such as osbibits, public
speakers. publlostIons. and- reference and
at:mirth services. and the establishment of
citLze workshops in fields relating to
ener

0

Mina! centers in the Milled. E444.41 tor tbo
purpose of strengthening atin carrying out
programa for the economic and social de.
reloPritent of navel. tour:Argot: and

"(2) under the- Mutual Egucational and
Cultural Exchange Act of 1i101. relating X-0
educational exchange programs ter gradu-
ate.,stucicuta and unletratty Mainers Ind
research schtatire.
"raalvisristS or riniersons.rsosa Tee enrearr-

bleier p reansroarsltoll
-SIT. 312. 110 There aMtransferred to the

Secretary all functions of tea secretary of
Transportation

'Ill under section 42 of title it United
eitstes Code, which reline to the Coast Ouann
Cooperative Marine Sciences Program: and
f "(21 Under sections 10 and 11 of tbe Urban
"MasiDrainaportinfolt Act of 1984. relating to
grants for urban maas transportation mane-
genii] training Sod for university researth
and training hti urban masa trinteportation.
respectively.

"(h) There ail transferred to the Secretary
an fon.ttons o the Secretary of Transportn-
tion and the Administrator of the Pederei
Aviation Administration Under the Pederal
aviation Act of 1950 Match relate ta avia
ion education.

"matron* or rthrertons moat vire Mem-
nrrv am/siege aincrivisnarron

"Sec. 313. There are transferred to the
Secretary all functions of the Director of the
Col:nullity Service) Administration Under
title I/ fvf tbe Economic Opportunity ACt Of
1981.

"Taansrms-erron vim Crecem. stave
ADMTorsestrersom

"Sec. 314. (a) There are transferred to tbe
Secretary MI functions bf the Administmter
of General Services

"(I) Under ChApter 21 of title 44. United

4-
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44.

retattog to vents :for doctorM dtseartiktton *
lit employment env> trek:fling researeh and
instn ional gran% tOr employment and
tat n releetch.
-t4) nodes part B of title IV of such ACt .

reia:14: to the Job Corps, and
**AO) under the ttjattonat appeenttceshlp
t of 1937. relaung to apprentleestup train-

s. :Jig programs"
On page 108. tam 23, based "(1)- immedi-

etelv before th4 period
011 pare IOW immediacy after Une 23.

9::u.ert. the tomrwing
CP rrwe-nows £5011 ?At oceeer-
orrwv or acaretnytrai

307. 'Mitred/re traveVrred to the See
latary ail, functions of the Secretary of Ag .
eteulture or the Department of Agr(culture

it) oith resdect to the operation Of thr
Oeadliate School. end

-(3) under the National School Lunch Act
ant! the Child Nottition Act ot 1966.

411

-reAlefersas ov soncnotra room nes nersost
arson or Ina nerwidoe

"Siye 3(0. 1 al There are transferral to the
Secretary ail functions of the acretary of
the Interior

"(II notating to the education of Indians.
Alaskan Natives. and Aleuts:

"12) land. the Act entitled 'An Act to
promote tbe development of Imp= arttland
crafts and to create &Scent of assist therein.
and for okher purposes'. approved August 27.
1936 140 Stat. :

-131 under title I of the Water ResOurces
Research Act +or 1966, relattng to tbe prO-
vision of assistance and grants to State
water resources reacearch institutes: 'Ond

"(4$ under lectiOns 300 and 304 of such
Act. relating to the stIMulatoli of research
Us ;eater re:our/me and tbe dissemination arid
cataloging of information conMroing such
reSearch.

"(b)(11 There are transferred to the Secre-
tary all funetiOns of the Secretary of the .
Interior. the swam of Mines. and the Dir.'
Teethe of the Bureau of Mines under section:
16 of the Federal Metal and Nonmetallic
Mine Safety Act and under seetlikt 002 of de
Federal tool Woe UesIth and Safety Act et
1969.

-121 There art transferred to thfSecretary
all functions of the Secretor of the Interior.
the Direct% Of the National Park Semite.
end the National Park Service which relate'
to prograrna cOnoerning nationat environ.
mental study areas and the development or
Din tonal envirollshented education
'-htsiverras OP rotecrioNe nose Tux REPAO.

MIEWT OT Starr
"Sty 311_ There ace tranherred to thc

Secretary ali ft:nations of)the President olth
respect to and administered bY the Secretary
of State--

-II) under section 211(d) of the PoyeIgn
As...Whine* Act of 1901. relating to tbe pro-
vision Of assistance to research and educe.

IcS11.45 or TT:rCnIONS rat.,M MC IMPAIR?'
Main or comeanacs

"SIT 300 ti There are transferred to the
skm-r.tary an funitiemS of the Secretary of
commerce

0i under tbe M'antinie Amu *mg Act of
ma, and

-(2) ander the Act entitled *An Art to pro
rwle tor the dissemination of taebooiOgical.
falein..tc. and engipeering Information to
American (busty eta and Industry, and tor
other pueposec approved September 9. 1980
(64 Stot 223)

I) Mart are trans:e,red to the See-
retie.) au fuoetinit of toe .,ecretaty of Vorn-
wen*. the Adrosuisreator Of-the National
oreanie ahei Atinosphtric Administration.

Se:.oht.. .atlei etn(ospbenc
Attn: strut:Ion unoer the National Sea
G. Co:ies!e arid Proarriun Act of 1966,

2) Thtre tu. trausferred* to the &ore-
fit.,,ta.:;. (.1 the .5es:chary-of Com

:r.e. tl.e D.ree,,v at the Nationst Boreou

States Code. relatiog to the provision a
reference services to the public and to *gen-
ma of the Federal (lovernment coneirning
the reeords of the Peden)) Ooverriznent and ,
historical materials la Presidential libraries:
sad

.12) under sections 2110 and 2307 of such
felatIng to the provision of audioviatal

materials to thepalk.
"Chi The Consumer Product Information

Coordinating Center. established pursuant
tp txecutive Order 11566. issued Oetelbe? 211.
1970. Is eransfrred to the Department.
'Thrisrais br rtscreisores mu vire usvrONAL

azarnesovics ore srsos anbrorzervartoor
Scc 316. There sre transferred OS the

Secretary ail functiens of the Administrator
of the Natiboal Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration and the National Aeronautics
end Spam Administration under seCtion 203
(a)(3)Aoat the Motional Aeronautics and '3
Mace ct Of MB Which relate to the Spate

'Science education project and the teChnOlOgY
utilization project.
reeNSrzeS or rtnecnorre moss Ins virivaane'

soininsvainson o

'sac. 316 (a) Tkiere are transferred to the;
Secretary all functions of the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs

-(t) under sections 4101(h) (l) 'aod-4114
(al (2) Of title 311. Baited States Code. relat. /41.
ihR to the education and training of )usaith
8entiC4s personae!:

(2) muter eillichapten U. la and IV og
chapter 22 of such tills. relating to the pre-
vision of grams to affiliated niedicsi.sehoms
end the prOTtSion of assistanOe to hellth
maspouer training institutions;

"(3 )' under chapters 32. M. aod 36. releting
.lo eduational ascistance to vete:aria.

"(4) under chapter 31 of snarl tale. relat-
ing' to voeetlooel rehobliltatiOa for d1sabled
vetera:u. and

NS) under chapte r 35 of 'Ouch title. re.

-
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`tattpa ;6 tatozstioada omatIt.tac, to det I .114 .1.151,0 reltisloc_.E to the iiroVilloll'Of we- ,:-.Thlrisrti OP V°M/TIAL4LS 1*--tat1.47:14 re' ot,
otpAndentaof veterans en : . -erviinvia spertelized rotenone* and jtiblio reovistoes.Or Maks . ,

. unnee'subsettichi ow) II). the Serre.. " i to i wife rhpectIto the,provtaton oi re- exersamestet .

54763

s -1111 carrytng mit the (o:merlons Voris. graft c se,rvicea. . . aces a!vo tIrtvioiscrisi /be grotAactt

tryec!nall eonsult with the'Adtrilniltrater of se:inon and referral ser#tOes..lnacteiKe and sr.0 327. (p. There are jrZnsferrentg the
Veterans' Affair? In order.to memo the gen- teehlinloaw *ad 4 .

. Seiretity. all diatom 'on . i
tient' etinunie*.ratin. of :web (unctions. . $t with manioc to the :pi:write:in .0f, Yet, " 3 t.$1, tile. secretary iolgoetairh. aducatibn:
'Taw:4413a Sla rot ticryntei fa00 Ma 'Itiatt014 oreuei and consultation services lit the Wee, an Mare: , P.

.

1.
317.

eac,ra"tuacec, ervalloalt,roradoil..444 .proectioa:;91.41...... .1.2) th4satetsg,*detetirs-,
* (witty ride 0

"ore Matte lete -transferred Co. the , '... -.. - . "12) thi socretery ot rtnergy1 * .
4.

iSeerets07 11114unctions Of the Adralnistritor ' "rheest'aes 0. vveirriots how Tilt 6, .. IA) the Secretor/of Agriculture; .

$4 tpri, 'EsivIroapental Proteckion Ageneyla covrawsttier partfroto priim . 'le) theSedentrybit the Interlov . a. a. % ..., .
under../ecten* 103in) Of the CleArs. "Stc.',322. There ere-uransterred to tho "tai'APe,Seeretary cot Commerce; b

fel Secretary ail ftmeti6ns of the Superintepet - 4041 ;he tary of Tranaptaffon; - 1

In of Do0iiinents tiikderebapter la 'oteiiti 404. . :ILO !.,he. ferOftelloll ' .1,
Cptted States Cade. e/ea,ina to Peden.' de- "'" Ws Too eootototrof MS Cr .
Mentor! lib ea ' , ;. /10) the Secretor/ of the Tressum .

za,

tr Act. which retate to the pronslo
imps end MinpoWer- trSining gtan
tree, of air potnition. conerpt. . ,
Oh eitarr sections 700't apd St01 of th

$niid Was% 112tellosat Act. relating tp grants _I' _ "'TR) 'the Secretary of Roueing and' Urnen'
for occupational tgalninjg Involving the

Imenvetaii or rotten:1=0u rigs
ablertisonuts ia otr _. ..Developroilyt: I, . .. . '.(12) thE Attorney-General:desigo. openstion. and Maintenance Of solid .. Ire.trsz*ferred tri. "(13) the thilonsf Science Pountiatton and'Amt. disposal systems and grants h.:r re-*

=watch tn areas retattng to 'cilia raster die.
poem. respeetively:

"(3, unclog section 104(g1131(A) of the
Federal teeter Pollutioa Control Act, root.
ing to groats foe graduate training in wa .
ter pollution Mintrul.

"(4) under sections 109. 110. and of
uch Act, relaeng to grants to Improve the
training MCI education for undergraduate
*students In the area of water quality con-'

. trot.
"(S) Under teeth/de 104(b) (Si and 1044)

ot such Act. miattog tit fellowships
en the area of water poliutIott control.
*YRANaill OP Ma IA14014,4tornostion oN

T24 aarl AND Tat HOMAINIataa
"Sec 310. (5 ) The National Poulidaan on

the Arti sad the Huni.init:es. together with
the Nattonal Endowment for the Arts and
the, Nattonal Endowtrent tot the Hurnan

aretrinnaterred to the Department "(13) the Smithsonian Science Information
"(b) all &Meets. emptorees. assets. Dahill- Exchange. Inc.;

the Secretary futictione of 'ale Board of :oheetor of the Notional Science Poutidation:
Segenla Ot thd alinntooblarl fluMutkill °AO "(t4) iho Administrator of. the Nationalthe Smithsontan. Institution under sectIOnq Aeronautics MId Space Atiministratton;t
5679 through 9603 of 'the Rented Jitntutes s"( IS) tht AdMinIstrator at Ufa Agency fOrwhtth relate to ' Thternittionai DeVelopment:"i&) programs of basic research and pub-, "(14) the AdmInisttatOr of the Stiviron-Ile educatitic -.mental Protection Afiencr-(14i academic eppotainents of scholara- ,(17) the Chief of the Anny *Corps Ofand qtudenta to study ,ot the* Smithsonian snigtneere:
Institution: ( the Director of the Arlon Control and"(C.) the Chesapeake nay Center. for .133/- Disarmament agency:
vironmental Studies; '1191 the Chairman of ,the. eonsintler"(D) the provision ot educational servteos product safety Commission;
to elementary and secondary schools:

"(E) the international exchange of Scien Somali Inettcutton:
"(20) the Board of Regents of thologamen-

ti(te and literary pentileationa and govern" .(21) ;the Admvoirtrathr of the 'Veterans"mental documents: Admintstiatton: and"IP) theurvisori Of Whist once and advice ..f 22) the Chairman ett the Nuelear Regu-to inuseu Including tralnIng. *Wilson? into** Commission.gerytces and counseling, direct paymentkond
which relate to the provision of SnitticfalCseemination of technical Information:
assistance. by way ot grants, contracts, or
Other arrangements, to colleges sad uth(erS1-

I
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a. -; coottscp:' grar.ts. property. and recerna
Ablerrainetitly Ws Director of the

Calor of narregenteist sod budget to be
- entiploevel. hs M. or used planar:1y. to canner.

thin with any !unction, *Mrs. .ageney. nr
bureau transferred "undfr this section are
trolsterrect to the DepaYtment.

"litArtisoies or rtrwcrtons nt.ost ^molt
eici. WI- There are traitsterred to trfe Set:

retary all functions of trie Dtractor of AC-
6 TION under title t t the VultInteRT SeTVICe

A.:t et 1973, relattne to the tholersity' Yeir
for ACTION, tng National 3:lama Voluze-
tear Proeppm.ipod tne Yout? Cnelletigs
Tristram. ".
saailiwthe Oe relef:Ttotse raust site &pre-

wooed tawniest: comma...twit
Sec 3,10 There are transterrad to tbe

saitretary an- tunctione tit the Chairmao ot
the AppialuhistiA Region:it Corarn..111i.4 and
tne Secretory ot Brant% Eithi(attou. and Wel-
fare under sknoti 203 a the )ppolachtan
iteeiogal Development Mt ot 1965 *Sidi re-
lt*tAt to ireitte tor the plennuig and opera-
twat ot child development programs.
Asietesebta cw.rtiernons non 1St LIRRARY

CONCRTSS

c. 321, Thltsiz are transferred to the.
Secretary all tun loos or the 1..:brarion of
Csautrese--'

"( 1.) under tee Act of March 3. 1931 (46
Stat. 14871. relating to the provision ot
booits. recordings. and otb r mittens's for Use
blind and Optically ban trapped;

t under the Act, ot lime 28. 1902 (32
Stat. 480).. relating to ci tributton of data
concermng Library of C ogres& catalogIng;

"431 relating to the relearn commonly
Irtiourti ye the Library o Coneress photodu
tiivailoiviservice

-ter with respect the provlslon of in,
turmation to the CO ress. the executive anti

_hp:tidal branch t the Government. and
the resnavh C. unitr concerning the cOir
lertlons ot Libros; of Congress:. .

4

"(Si the fimttneonian Insitutionirravel-
ing Exbibitien Serviers:

"II) the program commonly known
Smitbsonsan Speciai Foreige Curfipcy -
Grants torthiseum Proessmy.Scientin end
Cultural Reseerch hod RellIttAd Educatibusi
&Arnim and

"(A the Can't Zone Biological Air and
the Selithsontan Tropical Research Institute

"13).Tho iran;fer of functions under pars-
er:1ply (l )141 le *object to the provisions of
Patriot A. to the Atreemeimln Implementa-
tion of Articbe lTl of the Panama% Canal
Treaty
- "(1st There ars tranSferred to the Secretary
ait functions of Me Board of Trustees of }he
Woodrow Wilson Daternationel Cehter for
Scholia% under the Woodrow Wilson Me-
morlal Apt of .1968.
-TrANsfylte or reNcriosti float Ott rs-

norms witii.nt I or ART
"Sec 324 There are transferred to tge See-

retary all functions of the trustees of the
thalooal Oallery of Art !elating to the.Na-
dons), Gallery Of Art.Sztanalon Service.
"wpriersa or rim reismovres commas on

istrISCAL myna MTh SPORTS
"Sec. 326. (a) Tbe President's Council on

Physical Fitness and Sports established pur-
luant to Curative Order 11561 limed Sep.
teMber 26.1970. Is tralerred 90 the Dtpart-
rneot.

All oaken. employee,. assets . lie-
battles. contracts. grant& property add row,
ords as are determined by tbp Director ot the
Office orManagement and Budget to be em-
ployed. held. or used primarily in connection
with any fuoctton. oars, agency, or bureau
transferred under this section art Ws:Atoned
to the Departmcnt..%

On Paige 200. nue 3, strike out 'Sic. 307."
and insert "Sec. 320.".

On psge 109. Wye% lines 8 and 9, insert
ten following: .

%

ties foi the conduct tif elasserell and tifiveloP-
mint. . . .

'No Within dotty days atter the dete ot .. .
. enactment of %big Act, tho Dtrecter of the
Deice at Idattagednnt and EndpS Ott* n-
termtne which* functions and prograMs Shad
be transferred to ihe Secretwy pursuant to
tins section". . 1

on page 104, line 10. strike* out 'Sec. W'
and insert "Sec. 328.. ' .

pn page 109. hetweea linea 13 and 14.,Insert
tiro followjng: .

"ruarverse or romerrows IsWiltvci ro cunn's
1 nescasnce seritiTra ..

Sec. 329. Within sixty days after the date e
of enactment of this Acts the Preilltene,shall'_in
'submit a reorghnizatiort plan to the Congress %Pg..,
ra accordaece wtth the provisionS of chapter
e of titl 6, V ted States Vele. which trans-
ters to the retary all functions of the
Secreterro th. Education, ind Welfare %.
which relate to tee prorision of Whirs in-
eurance benefits tin cler.section 202(d) of tho .*.

. Social Security Act "wnlch are payable on
account ot a child being a, fuller:Urn situ-

On page 73. in the table of contenta, strike
out the Item relating tct metton 303 and
iotert the following:
"Soo. 303. Transfeebf the National Science

Foundation.".' .

On page 73. in the table of coetents. strike
out the items relating to sections 307 and
308 apd immediately after tbe item relating
to section 306, hien the following:
"Sec. 307. Transfers of functions bora the

Department of Agriculture.
"Sec. 808. Transfers of trinctions from the

Department of flortaneme.
"Sec. 309. Transfers of functions trout the

Department or Energy.
"Sac. 310._traitsfere of functions from. the

". Depertnient of the.toterior.
"Son 311. Transfers of functiOne trent the

Departnlent 01 State.
a.

I
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"See 312 .fransters of Notions. from tie,

-Department of Iranportatson.
"Sec 313 Transfer-4 or, hi:A*1001i item the

Community Icrviceo
trauma. .

"Soo.114 4.Transtere troll; the General seri.
Ices Administrition.

13 Transiersof tuiCettone from the
Satlecai Arrosuatities and Space
AdmInistratiou.

*Sec 318 Tranaters .ot functions fro& the
Veterans' Administration.

**Sec 317 Transfers of function, from
the Environmntal ProteCtion
Agency

"Sec 318 Transfers of functions from tbe
Nations: Potificimiki oo the Arts
and the Humanities

"%re. 3:9 Transfers of f uncttons intro
ACTION

nrc Transfers of functiots from the
Apowaohiafn Cottunia

'Fp; 32: Transters of functions from the

.
Library of Congress. .

?.. 322 'Trans:et% o: funetlens from tbe
Gorernme:t P:tzing Oface.

sec 3J 1'7;ths1era of for.etions from the
StnItbsontan Institution.

411n*.SeC 3:4 rfaiteter 0: tuuctions from the'
Nat:rim Osaery of Art.

"Sec. 3fa Transfer of .the President's Coun-4
<U. en P14sica1 Fitness and
Sports.

Tritster of "the Adcisory Council
Educaf1on Statisttos.

1.^1:...fr% of f..fncticns resting to
the tur:31tc or research and de-
relopmcnt tor crflleges and uni.-
%tisane%

t of transtrrs.

"Sec 326

Sec nil
:Sec. 336

cro this Alternately, If there is a chauge
in PColicY, a hy conceal

I have to OW 11112C11 in my regret, that
I belie/I there is a change in 'Policy;
involved. That is, a decision has been
made, for rather -narrow political pur-
WM:m.0 recognize an educational inter-
est narrowly defined; derinea In tenne
of specific institutions, which, in recent
years. hay become ever more political
and viiti j a now, of course, verrtnuch
invent, national polities.

Mr. dent, 1 haws to say that tt
cam faething of a. disappointment
to ough perhaka it should not
come st/rprise, that everything we
said w uld not happen to Federal aid
to education when we were battling for
it in the latter *days' of the Eisenhower
administration and throughout the Ken-
nedy administration, everything we said
would not batmen is happening here
today.

The opponents of Fedellil aid to educa-
tion said, if you bring it to Washington.
It will become politicized. We said:

Nonsense, we are not that kind ot people.
Mgt is not that kind of gosternment.

But politicized it has become. Aqd is
becoming.

University Official, have come, to mr
office, persons for whom I have the
utmost respect, and described meetings
held in the White House and meetings
with White House officials in which they
were told that the administration ex-

Transfers or functiont relating SO . Petted% them to dtipport -this bill forchtid s Insurance bebeitte.". 'reasons which I can only deteribe as cor-
.41 783

opportunity grants and matters sof that
kind.

The U.5, Nationiti Government:is not
a very Important actor In elehlelnary
and secondary educatiop., in. Abet it
preVides only a small frution. of school.
operating expenses. But in the fleldof
research. in college and university edu-
cation, postgraduate education. and
postd rat education. It istabsolutely
essen al. It is the principal Source of
basic eareh /nada to thistountry..And
here. iihWashlngton. particularly in the
science area, with the good judgment
that we have had; in these things. V
have reproduced. as much as bee been
possible, those institutions which are so
characteristic of Anlerican clovernment
and have been for a century and a half,
which insulate education from polities.

I ask.-Mt. President, that we consider
how extraordinary are these arrange-
ments. Thby do not exist in ant otter
counWy that I know. except ganida. In
the United States, at just about every
level f government, we And not one
government butr two. OM government
is the political government, and the
&her government is the eductUon gov-
ernment. They' are eleèted, alike. they

have powers to tax alike. 'The education
bodget tn a village in New 'Art will fre-
quenUy be twice the budget of the village
itself. But parties stay out, politics stays
Out. We have kept them apart.

-When the Federal Government began
its deep involvement in research, which
was only in the last generation. Aim-

. .

:.
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ACTING PRESIDEN't 1,14; UM- rdlitinglireasons which hatte appalled an*
pere..7fs this the amendment on.whith ,eilucator of &previous geneiation which
the Senator desires. 4 hOurs? would have been.devaatating,to our pur

NMOYNIHAN I bebrve that Is the poses in the late 1950's and 1960', when.
W. Presiient.that wtahave seeUrect we propoaed the early measurei that led

4 hours:evetilY divided. first to the National Defense Education,,
fer my part. Mr, President. I wauld , Act. of.1658 antl'itien to the,Elementary

vaaNt.to t...0 that, much time., and 'Secondary Education Act of 1965.
aril:: %Iv at., not leave it" be dr.tif the . Th4 point is this:" The U.S. Oovesn-

snattel- conies te are-natural t'onelasibrel malt is Involved t Nvery wide range of
Presi,lera. -the purpose of this ' educational activities. They ero back to

am.m4:n.etit is. to deScribedaihat thg De- the ,begAnnings 'of the Republic. The
imr:.:;:ent. of Fuu. il estaakshed in Northwest Ordinance Is EAltiost the first

, tins Congress., alit look him tve pon- edtication sta ite in American history.
1170:1/4s,..S iroto :tow. or lb, in the nOrmal Every educid person. ev.eryone who
segsietwe Q! tne workings of GOvernmeett, has gone thro h an AsnefiCan school;
and bureauetacy in the Capital of the system: knows that the ordinance, of
Na ti on .1787 'set aside Zi rntlicon acres of, the

hir.e a:. an:ba alence about this riat- Northwest TerritOry for the support of
ter a tucH I know my good friend, the education. This was done Le 1'787, wider

. ch:urnian of the clOvern- the Continantal Congress. even before
Mlitirs Committee. win recoge , this Constitution %vas in effect. 4

nue. I du not tnink a Department of We then commerwed a long series of
enactments, large and small. Wartime
has always given great impetus to these
things. The Mace of Education that now
exists in the Department or KEW. which
is now to be turned Vito a department of
itself, was created in the Clvil War. The
apprenticeship programs came with.
World Imai, I; the veterans programs
came with World War U. Research lel-
lowships came with the Korean war.-

F.th:eattion to be a sound proposal at this
rime Butwil there is to be such a de-
partment. it seems to me it Is altogether
dezarabe that tr be a large department,
a cornplex ore, And or.e ipcorpotattng so
mAny fnitrettf as ript easil:: to be cloud-
nced by any one of them.

So jaropose an amendment to make
lets bad a nropceal which I otherwise in
fart iery tre.:th oppose.

I shou!d ::ke to describe the amdid- Higher education assistance came with'.
mer.t.. It ha. been said by a number of the cold war: you might say. eulminat

ing in the NDF.A. aftrr the successful
launchtng of Sputnik by the Soviets.
And, not to carry a metaphor too far,
the war on poverty brought Us pyograms
such as the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act end the basic educational

p f;: "le for the it(''srut:on
tt ;.r/...)-isi to. erra te ecat:ChM

dTartii,nt rot imply any chnnye
:!. ttinral nt.:rj hy the U S Gov
er"1:t1( I t Cl!.0 tro;:etlY ask if theZe
is no ci:ani;e pol:cy involved. then why

*.

c

a t
lated b Vbrld War U. the National.
1n4titutes Of Aeitith itnd other places
began this .insulating technique. Grants
art given by our agencies on the reconv
mendation of panes tirawa fyrim the
preesstona--jaeer review. it is' celled. A
whbile network of advisory comnuttee.s
keetis thla eut of ttle political calcula-
tions of governdientt-or hA until this
bill carat out.' -

I should like to read a statement which
vlis civets us by DavklRiesman. of Hee-
iard University, whb *Ant* the modt:
sensitive' and thoughtfdl Observer of
Americr4n education in ourpme, and who
very, milch OPPOSes 'this legislation.
When David Riesman speaksavith vigor
and force on a subject, he la entitled to
our ettehtion. I shall read his *state-
merit:

Education. contrary to people who speak of
it as an -eatablishmenr. is a weak power.
subject to whims and tasbiOnS in the country
at large. and these sliow up in the at ti t udes
of individual members of Congress and thena
aldesAssistants and others. Therefore educa-
tion la best served by being part of a*much
more powerful coalition in which it is lolned.
with thA rest a R.E.Isr. with its labor union
and medicai and other aranatiptis.

Purthermore, education is.because or Ise
weaknesS. vulnerable to atkack because some-
thing done In one of thetehree thousand at-
*credited postsecondary Institutions by some-
-body may 'offend somebody or get Ita the
papers. It therefor*, needs to have many di-
verse sources a support. comomse u:th
certal

(Mr. HUDDLESTON assumaied the
Chair.),

air. MOYNIHAN. I offer that phrase,
"combined with a certain precious ob-
seurity."

00
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Oar* it it separate. lei target Au* lity and fundamental importance to bleier

'actual weskoines wth be eteibte an& tms li 4' etitication!Tiley see a future department
%imagism not only visevris potenusf crittes tooktnir Wry much like the departmeritsue potential lebbI1e40-014140riIn lb° -i propose 1country. gducatIon is best served by deeer .

tralmtion. not only In ubis huge sue chyme . If ; may read mile of these names,
counTky but also within.the fedePal govern. they are here, in alphafmtical order
ment sad its many egencies signed ttithis statement; n ,.

Is tootZie point. liar. PrealtrentAhni. WI' ha" eell'id4t44 "'Wilily till; Mks'
merits advanced In support of the creation ,4 offer a Complicated 'though .

w` of a separsur tederpl Depintineng, of Educe-
amendment I have .at the desk would non and de itot nod them suniciently per
bring into the Department of.EdUcation. suasiv to overcome our reservations. There-
which under the bilrbefore us will be fore. we an opposed to the legtslation which
a departtaerft of.public elementary and would crest* the Depertment.
secondary education. narrowly defined. Derek C. not: president. Harvard Culver-
& of wane eighty educational ac sity. cambrIdge. Maw
ditties oxisoriug%liared.gPre. sidimt. University of

moils obsettritY in the Departments Oi Randolph Bromory. chanomot tynivermy
Agriculture. Commerce. /titer:or. Justice. or chusette at Amber. Amherst.
Labor, /State, Transportation, Energy, Staatnw"
HEW -.itself. Of course, and in the Ap- Jobe R. Chandler. President, BeriPPO Col-
Palachtan Regional ,Commission, the lege. Clairemoat. mat
Oeneral Sirrices Administratimf. the U. /4 hi! m,,Wm.*4.12n,1114r.mP,r_esident4 WV1114414
brary de Congresee NASA. the National I .

...ot.laegrt-ha. -E.Churchw. nPreal"-"deat. Hood College,SCIentle Foundation, the Foundation for Frederick. Md.the Arts and tnimanities, the Snfith- rut a. Conway, president, smith Collage,
sonian, the Veterane Adininittration. Northampton, %ream
EPA... ACTION. and a-whole range of

.

other ag encies and units.
If you would:know why wo chose this

list.-:and I Will not keep the Senate all
day to read itwe took this liSt from
the cstalog of Federal education assist-
ance programs. These are the activities
the U S commissioner of Education de-
scribes as having to do pith education
and we say:

Leta put them all In kite pepartmeat of
goucatioa.

John E."Corbelly. Preeident. University of
flhlnoLs. Urbana:St

grail Denenberg. President, Media
(age. dberlin, Oblo.

William H. Deistorth, Chancellor. Wash-
ington Vnlverelty. St. Louis. Mo.

Pinner Edward J. Drummond, B.J.. Presi-
dent. daint Loafs University, et. Louis. Mis-
souri.
*, Alice P. EmerVon. President, Wheaton Col-
lege. ?tartan. Maea.
. James P. Oollattscbeck. President wen?

cis Cammtinity College, Orlando. Pia.

e.. .

3

. g4765
-Richard 'Hewer. i)rencient. deiaisw. vat. 1

, .

venety. Oreencsetle, Ind. ,t,

Lewis Saner, President; Wabash Pellet* '
,

Ddvid S. Saxon, Presidena University of
California Systemwide
B.rket,.CaUf.

Thaddeus, &moil?. Piendfmt,;. 4R?11.15
Codes*, Winter Past.

Aclehe.Sirainehs. President.. H 1,al1tNC C*
lege. Antberat. MU& .

Allen P. §mith, remade*. VntvrSlit fos
Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich.

Rebore L. 8yr0n11. President. Univernty of
Rocheitar. Bothester. H.T.

Howard R. Swearer, President. Brown Onl-
versity. Providence, HI.

David E. Sweet, Presiteat Rhode Island
esilwe. Providence. ILL

Louie A. Inepfer. President, Case uristorct
Sesette TtilrersIsy. Cleveland, Ohio.

Gorden van Wyles. President. Hope Col-
lege. Honand. Mich.

Prauldin Wabin. Prerident. Haab= col4
legeNitichmand. bad.

John William Ward, President. Ainhast
Ootlege. Amherst. Maas.

_Edward W. Weidner. Chancellor. ihnvecsity
WIsconsIn--471reen Bay, Green Bay. Wis.
Thomas Wenzlau, President, Onlo 'Reeler

an University. Delaware, Oh*
Charles E. Young. Chancellor, Univers ity

or Callforiale--Loe Angeles, Los Angeles. Cale.

I Will glso read statement which
Richard Lyman. the president of Stan-
ford. sent me in a telegram. He says:

I bope that the Senate can be penueded
that th esteblishment of a Deputment et
tclucation Is contrary to* the best interest or
American colleges and universities.

Per two ./aundred years. Virtually alone
emoting th!rnatlens or the world. the United
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. . Robert- Geod. Met; loot Denisoi Univer-.

Of course. this Ls going to produce hor- sayOeinvale. Ohl*. .

'Tor. There art not five of theie 'activities Nelson P. Guild. President. Prostburg Stet*
1 whioh do nat have strong CortstipencieS :.College. Prostbierg. Md.Sholcion Hackney. PrapIdent., Tubing% Uni-which would be appalled to ,be put into .... iyea ty. New orle us. Le..the Department of Education. So- the Arthur 0 H Prisld Punt tint-admoilstration hes said thut this will verity.A.spest Isagyette.134 ..

4
' As e, know. miler there were .effos : '60o town university, Waehingiva. Dz.

not hred. ' Timotby Heels. SJ., 'trident,
to transfer things lire Heed Statt: The . .. Ilelotiler Heard. Chancellor. yanderhilt

....9ne linique ernitatiOan activity of the Uevetsttit.liamitylultPrank .b. Ileteford. Preadebt. nniveisitywr edema Government 'Is Iltad Start. R
came out of the poverty peogr,am and the cl.t,Zrangt trIr. Cblul".Trentiode":"Unl;rertley ofOnice of Economic qpporttinity. It only wiashinctc:o=tlia. Wool.
exists u a Federal Ikiltiative. That will 4' Juba R. Hubbard, President. university of
not it0 in.Why? B6cauie the people-care Southern CaliSornia. Ion anples, cant
R great deal about it care allout that Phil* Jordan. Jr.. President. Heron Col-
coalition as David Rieman mentioned. hilie.,.0wiiitArsohio.

So that was lett out. But that is the Mane* Kenusp. president. Mount Hely-
least of the things left out. AS I say,.they okc South FladlSr- Mom
go on page after page .

Sister. , Amos Knoerls. President. Saint
What will happen when we pass this

NW? The inatitutiOn moq likely to be
affected is higher education. Recently.

it. leaders of bigher education have begun.
to respond in ways that offer a rather
whlcome contrast to a long period of
passivity in these matters, in Which
higher education would. be given tasks by
tbe Federal GOvernment be hired otit to
dO them. Only in the years tjoat followed City College. Orem" CIty. Pe.
would the dislocations and.. distoriona c. ban Magrath. President University or
that were brought about Hi conseemce Minnesote. atidaelsPulli. Mb321' -4"' 'be Lebogniged. only years after this or Robert Q. Marston. Preident;Unlvemity
that' event' would they look 40 and say, ot Florida- "Z"vinS Pia'
"what did you do teas'?" Dania Oaks, President Brigham Toting

What claim they make on the Senate. University. Provo. titan.
f do not see.,Some.of the most distfn- James C. Olson. President. University of

Missouri. Columbia, Mo.Huished educators of thia time have a. mi p &J.,
asked. seriously, that the Cal:kerma not queue truhrenity. Milwaukee. WU.
pass' thid .legislatlOn because of what it. ItalialO W. lumens. President, Vnivemity

4 9411 Man ultimately to tbe prOgrilms of ot.tiebraelta. Lincoln. Hobe:4

Mary-of-tile-Weeds College. Ten? Ilaute.
Ind.

Theodore Lockwood. Pruddknt. Malty
Collin. Hartford. Conn.

Bernemt Locus. President, /Won Conege.
Albion. MM.-

Richard W. Lyman. President. Stanford
University. Stanford. Conf.

William J.. MeClin. President. Corlumbla
dniversity. stew York. WT.

Charles 5 MacKenzie. President. Drove

States has aveicted ceritli direction ht Winer
education. During thatetleokt we have nur-
tured the Wirth of a codectiora ot La:mu-
ttons of higher learning that is. in its qual-
my, range. ely.d diversity; the envy of the redt
of the world. To establish a iiaticisa91 depart,
inent of sducatiOn now wohiel be 'to turn
'away from i nistnry or success irk ist..ossi-
pelling.ressoas whinsoseer. .

..,411Lere set good reasons to reorgsrdste sad
improve ths %Ague of education within W.
and I woula etipport'sueb aa effort. Did. the
taLablisbnient of a* dips-num t, no mastir
bow narrowly cleaned at Us sta will in-,,:ict rk
paltes6 create pressursi to to it olio.
Wm-mated progPama now ispably arcirtunis-
tared in other, agencies. The argunients in
support ot those increments will %maidenhead
to the arguments, ndw put .forwaolli 'tor Ile-
pertinent. and the existence of a deparitient
will make them even harder to resist The
time to resist Is bow. atthe*very beginnieg.
You hate my support in that effort. .

Mr. President. I am not going to pro-
- long my discussion. .1 simply want to
make the point that if My amendmdnt
falls, it will hot matter one bit,.

1 Because once the Department of Edu-
cation is establikbed, every function I list
can be transferred In the Department
eitber by Exechtive order or under the
reorganization powers of the President.
And 4ne by one. they will be. Do Senators
know why? Because the Prmident will
And that he has' created a monster ih
this thing:that he has ereated%the onle
single-interest Department in the 1:I.S.
Government .

Id tbe Department of Labor.' In the
old days. you had the building trades and

. the industrial unions which cotild be de- .
pended ttpon to bave some conflicting
vlews and involve manajinent. Also, a
major activity Was the eftiployment Serer

:NS
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ice. and bertne *at. the Bureau of Labor

eith %Ade. ColataCt In thk buss-
ness world. '

Tins shigle-irktezest Department wir
cinve the President crazy In the Office,
of Management and. Budget. they will
keep a cab weo ow rroloh- par .minutp
it cmts for the P;es t tosee the Sec-,
retaiy of Education. Thty tftil my. "If
that plan gets In.for 10 minutes. it will
cost SIOO minion Don't let him pt in."

The Prealdent will Say. "Don't kw ni
see thin pitticular man orwonitelyThey
a-ant to talk about' the promise I made
in the cam:aign. and I don't Avant to
keep that rornise.- To avoid that. they

' are going to transfer theee additional
activities.

Mr. President. T,ask Unitrilznous con-
sent to have printed in.athe RECORD. at
the conCluMon of my retharks. a "Dear
ColleaftUe" WIRT in which I summarize
and quote an analysis by the Congres-
sional Research.Servtee about the Power
01 the PreSideht tO transfer education
functions. given the exiStence of a De-
rartment of Edtmation

Thi PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ob)ection it sp ordemci.

Sec ehhitst
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President. / will

impy .read two paragraphs from the
re:-.eressional Research Service memo-

11'1 he President hat ttatutory authority to
transfer ed: Oa al functions to a am De-
;11r:Trient c ation under two statutory
provisions All fu ions vested In the Preel-
dot:: and function% rested in certain other
oltree hilt which require Iiitresidential ap.

Ypercorr itarted talking abouta pro-
posahborn of tais concern for more elle
tive leadership in ed4cation by this 0 -
ernment. This proal[c'Is a bat ra,

..deal, born oUt of.squab politics. Every-
thing we had thought we would not see
happening to eductitiork* is hapPening
here. Must it, I hope ndt.

II sou do not like wkat you see, vou
wt11 like much less what you ace goidg to
set inexorably over time; beratiseI
admit this is a complicated argurnent. but
there is no teaser( cue 'cannot absorb it
when the President flrids what 'he has
doneif not thb President, anolher.J-he
twill find that the only way he can make
this Department less bad'is to do exactly
the things he has promised not to do-ier
nits particular bill in older to win the
acquiescence of _other education inter-
ests and political forces outside the niir-
row spectrum here involved.

Higher education comes of age today.
in my view. to those Who stand up and
see the future and a.sk that we do not
plunge them into lt.

Mr. President. I see in the Chamber 1137
colleague and friend. the distinguished
Junior Senator from California. the most
distinguished American semanticist of
his age.'an educator of-renown and creel.
tivity. a'writer of seminal and interna-
tional reputation. Ile is standing. and I
assume that he would like to speak. I
yield the Senator as much time as he may
require, given sthe !lour and a hall re-
maining to us.

Exam}
VS tesairc..

Ittaihirtpton, D C , .4pet1 A. 1979

..Aprii $6; 1979
Ant Secretary of educerion 'Ong his NOS ,0

wilVdefoshd stinstilctien or the kinds of .
education-related prOgraniallipecined In tny
amendment. It will lie.a hameaucratic iery
*relive. tne More so belleuse ot.the Vexed,'
scope he restileiewi 4Jurlidlcti then ot e Des
permeatedEducation u set forth In Ea 210.

Presidents will ,be exttemelyiin.
;comfortable with Os lopsided pressures that
wail amine to beer on them frog & narrowty
focuspd Departmenrof Educayon. they, too.
will want to eroaden it.
*Inexorably. the Dep&rtment will extend Ite

reach, and la twenty yearepossibly in
twenty mOntheit.urtn coma to resemblaille
"complete- Education Department sketched
in Int amendment. The Congress may offer
some 4reslstaule. but it Is manifestly Mei.
cult to peas a reSolutIon of diaaroproval Of a
reorganization pIn. and Uzi* ought not be
expected.

Wa thenforo face dnem$7411. A nentrwly-
based Department Of Eduiralon. u is sow
propOsed. CortibIlls clear and present d&n-

of nonticizlha the federkl educetion
enterprise The brocade? Department 'that
*Hi inevitably follow. wMlir the logical out.
come of estabitahlog- education as an eX.

orgeMaing principle for the federal
gottrnthent, will cause wideSpread WilSrUp.
Lion of every agency aisti poet's & grave rlsk

Sty amendment illustrates the end of this
of heightened control over education,.

path Q3e important guestton is wnether we
wish tort down t.

8 cereal,.
Darnzi. Pstruce M. rs:maN

!Prom the hew Tork Times. Apr. 9.
Kase vim nw H.E.W.

The Senate nu revised the MU to Web.
lith e cabinet-level Department of Educe-
.tion ahich the Houst leadership Ism yea?
Wed wisely but unsuccessfully to bury. The

4.
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provisi. taw be dilegated and re-delegated
/ by :he President These functions may there-

fore he transferred to V new Secretary of
Eduga:ton throtigh an Itseentive raider.. f .

Vie Piesident juslt *signs the order.
Functkrns dot vested in thel.resident bin

ti.siesd in other agencies Or, departments.
mar be transferred to a hew Itlepartmeta or

. g.nuca.ion through ReorganbraTion,..Plen
akto:ect to disapprovai by theiCongrese

To be surp Cirnoess may di. pproye
a reorgarrauon Wm, but this tikes
p,Aitive liettoh MI keep garnet g from

, ha-srie,9ins that.othemse will takeeffect
a it torre: t icaUt. '

All the concernStof Veseediicators will
come t4 pads.

I see the diatinguiThed minority whip
In the Chaniber, and I know that be will
be moct Anterested ta learn how mUch

. Pichard Lyman. the president Of Stan-
ford Ur i vers:ty. hopes we do not pass
this bill. .

Nfr Precident. I will stim up with two
points: .

This is a bad Proposal, not betnuse it3
or:KinM purposes were bad. Ahything
said or espoused by the Senator from
Conneisti:ut. one of the great Secretaries
of FIFW of our 1tIme. commands the pre..
sumption of informed and responsible

Siaverument behavior. There Is no man
i-i this holy for whom I have greater re-
so" .t in these matters, and hakhows that.
This sterW from the time t was a young
Ascv tant Secrct.try of Labor. working
u ;.;-. O... rioliartrre;:t he led so tbly under
Prei.'tirz: I Kennedy

Hnwever. tlie propos:II we hav here Is
- not the propotal that Stnator AMtA u

. .

Demi Couaeces: When the Senate resumes
consideration of tbe Department of. Eaves.
lion bin after the Mesa I win cill,:up,Itn
amendment' (No. 1321 this/A-butt add telhe
proposed Deportment pitet Of shladocatiqb.
remed ac ties. programs and agencies o
t* federal government Mist are net included
in S. 310 as reported. I enolose exceiln
froal the Concazutolvat Rteoeo -containlits
the wet' of my amendment and an eitplant-
non of it..

I do not expect Iie Senate to egret to this
lunendrpent. My Purpose in offering it Is to,,
focus our attentinn op. the eventual contouil
of a Department of Edueatiori regardliaa of
what we may thipk wig are putting in or keep
ing out. I

The essential point is that once such a
Department is created, the President can
transfer programa. functions and units into
lt by e1ecuttv4 Order and by reorganizatiOn
plan. The operative laws and procedures are
set forth in:the enclosed memorindum, pre-
pared at My request by the American Law
Division or the Congressional Researcb Seto-
ice. It conclude' that

(T) he President bas etatogory authority to
transfer, educational functions to new Dri.
perrnent or ,Education under two statutory
pro talons. All function.% vested in )he Presi-
dent, and functions vested in certain other
emcee btit which require Preeltiential a Pt
prove/. melt be dejegated and re-delegated b
the President. These functions may there-*
fore be transferred to a new Secretary of
EdtteetIon through en Executive Order,

:unctions bot vlidtAd in the President but
itNtead In other ageneies or departments, may
be traneerred to a new Department of Edu-
cation through a Reorganization Plan, sub-
ject to disapproval by the Cengreas.

To be sure, congress may disapprove S.
reorganixation plan. akt this requires posi-
tive arttOn so keep something from hap.
pening tbat will otherwise till* effect
automatically. .

preasure ,to.'establisis such a department
comes &minty from the national Education
Asso:lation. As tbe teachers' largest tilde
organisation, the 1 A, has An understand-
able Interest tn being represented within the
Cabinet. But ;net Is- exactly why a depart-
ment with 510 aapscial bate isouniiise. It
threitena to diStort the broad" end complex
interests that Morqtruiy cOmprfee edueatkm.

Senator Moynihah. with undotibted devil-
ish Intent, has let mho known that he cilans
to turn the proposal fat ',mere Department
into a acheme ter a Super E, which would
gather unto Its natio& all edueetion-related
ertivities pow ledged wherever there seems*
to be a %Mural kineSilp with a Tr:grazing
Mission. Thus. International endemic ex-
changes are bandied by We" State Depart.
trier*: school lead progratna'ave tzt Agricul-
ture; and the Smitbsonlan.Inatitn/jon enjoy*
Independence. To suggest disturbing these
senalbte arrangements Is to suggest why an
inucation 'departnfent unwise.

A bid proposal may be made even wont
ny the mbehlevous aniendnient to restore
the ''rtght of voluntary prayer" in the pub.
lic schools which the Senate approved by a
vette of 47. to 27: Senator Jesee Betas, the
rider's sponsor, thinks that the Supreme
Conti, which boa ruled such prayer uneObsisidr
atitutional. has a "mytmte end narrow view
of ine Constitution." We were not aware
that acceptance of the Supreme Court as the
tnterpreter of the Constitution is optional
even for Use Senate.

The supporters of a separateepartment
speak vaguely of the need a Federal
policy on 42ducation. Ws believe that they
nusunderstand the nature of American edu-
cation, which is cheracterized by diverelte.
The legitimate centera a gravity are, and
ought to remain, In the educational authori-
ties of the state* end the lean communities
for tbe public schOols, and in the Independ-
ent governing bwds of the colleges and the
univertities. Thnirris a need tor Federal
policies to deal with a multitude or educe-

4
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tional problem, but that a not the Wink
aa aTederal polky emanating from & central

. departotent.

. [Front the Wail itreet Jourukl. nPr. t .1.9194
AIL 44: KOOMID NCLX

I. If an goes ittording-tO Out. the Sfaate
ern vote tros week on estabiLtbing s new
Tebtnet level Department of Education. The
Wes for such a departutent la the .brein-
chi:4 the tiatiOrial Education Assoefyi-
tio ndidate Jimmy carter,towed during
the campaign of Mid to give *he itEA its.
sandbox. The union then endrified him int
President. The atiminiatirlitiOn le noW ;MIA-
VW hard for the proposal, in spite of this,
fact that no one con pant 'GO arty aubstan-
tire good that It la likely to do. dad that
our most reeent malOT reorgenization of
this type produced the spectacular Depart-
ment of Energy.

Tbe new EducitiorZ DepOrtment nut be
the product of old-style pork barrel poli-
tics clue the 1Wor style tendency or laps-
lators to try to creel* an impreeskin of gov-
ernment in perpetual and vikorous'motion.
it is bad idee, arid catgressmen who are
afraid to say so should at least be held to
some eccount for it.

Irronohe Washington post. Apt.. 5. 111703
A ?tux Rot:nese EnoCATION

The unfortunate and misguided biU
attention a federal Del:kern:stout Of Educe-
two is to come to the SOMA. SOOr today.

I Like much unfortunate and misguided ter
*nation, it is likely to be passed. Rut be-
fore unit happensand the voting is "nine
time offSen Daniel Patrick ,Moynlhan
iD-H.T.) intends to propose an saiendment.
to make the new department significantly
mere Multifaceted. more interdleapilnerlf.
and, in every respect more complete.

GiipS1Q1sfAt. afc0145 --4ENATE S 4767 %) '44

ilia' if Aim Senate were to"act, on ell these 'tire Ageaky" is deened a 5 r.s.c. : tos tO
pieties:when tbi vote le ilnellr taken. Ti mean "iii& Executive Deportment. a Govern.
It doesn't. it would serve them right to Cod meat corporation. ind an independent entab-
uP with the Moynthao monstrosity added to ilahment," it is clear that the reorgenizatiOn
ohaf is lireody a pretty Monstrous MU. . plops may be tided to transfer .functions from

Tur Luresev or Comma& * OW. statutorily created Department ef Edo,.
and to EXecutlire' Departments, including si-

. domelike-warm. Resssecii Savior. `cation. However. the Reorganization' Act also
iitevirngrore, D.C.. Apra 4. 29790 imposes certain litnitatio0a on the scope OE

To Ron 94 mei. P. ltdo enmesh. . reargenization plans,
Front American Law Division. Under the Reorganization Act, reorganisil.
SupeCt: tree of Reorganization . Plan To Lion ,plage mist be consietent with hoe or

Treaties Functiont to a New Depart- more of the, purposgs of the ReOrgenkistion
Meat cf Eduestion. . . ' Act set oiatin Section filli of Title 5. Ineludeti

,TnIn memorandum ..11 in Teahouse tO your Aring Met, RUTPollea tit "to grOup. COOrdi-
inquiry concerning di* use or .a reorsanisa. rat& and consolidate &caries and fUnCtiona
non plan to. treneler fiuktions to a .neer t a ale flotermilent. as fleetly as may be. ac-
statutorily created Department or Egneat cording to inapt' purpoate." Obviously. a re.
ton- In Particular, you asked whether or not.s. Onekaltation Plan which Malden educe.
the President ha& the authority to transfer' tinnal functions to, new Departinent Of
ttil educational function. preeently !sated la EnucaUon My be justified ita an attempt tO
other agencies and departnienM CO a new effectuate this statutory purpose.
Department of Education. Which ere net UnOtberrestriction on reorganization plans
transferred ti that Depertment ttwough the Is that .11° eslortwslent rullstl°° or startl-
D r ing:it Program may be aboliSheri by the pign."eportment* orgardact. .

The authority of the.Preeldent to,kansfer The legislative hietory-of the Reorganization
functions friem one Execute,* agency or De.. Actindicates that this provision is intended
partment to &bother items from twO statu-. .to prohibit the abolition of aubstontive pro-

Nil of Title 3. United grams, but does not indkote that these pro.tory sources; Section
States code.-is a general grant of authority
to the Preadent to delegate to the head,
of Deputments and agenties ony function
which is vested la tbe President by law, of
any function that is ventedlievahrflicfai who
Is appointed with the advice consent cf-
the Senite, hut required by law to be per-
formed only wit/a me approval of the Prmi-
dent. Oetegations of authority under this
provision may he revolted at any time by the
President. and te.delegated to otherappro-
priete *Metals, tinder this 'MOM,. trans.
fers.cf Inactions are insuaUrmplished
by Executive Order, and dot thrsug° re.

Puma may not be tronsferred ay a flotsam_
ninon plan- A4 eXplained-in the Senate sopa%
associated with the Act :I

Provisions destribing the permissible sub-
ject matter of (reorganisation) plats him
been amended tomake clear that a pion may
abolish advisory funitions, bUt that a plan
may not abolish substantive progroms man.
dated by statutes. ..

Without this amendment, the *et. would
have the elect of authorizing plans which
abolish any service the COOtirntdOnt prarides
the public pursuant to statute. frOM gramma.
loans. and Other ilesistanCe prograree tO in-
vestigations and enforcement programs pre-



As he looked ever the present bin. the
moan's perceived that it would teave a great
mane al the pr.:weat federal education pro-
rams out of the new department. The sane-
tors amellelment would put them ail its.
The hut. t.a exemple. would leave the school
breakfaet Program to the Agricutture De-
pattment, and fndian schonis in Intertor.
The liormhen amendment would, put them..
In the _toture ,Educatitto Department It
would taltr the InternaZionar educational
exchanges away from the State Department..
atia1.t.ii eeucation away from the Tran.--
portatinn Department. and everything from

..41ead Siert to health martpower trairong out-
of NEW The senatnr would similarly give
the Education Department the EmitissOpi/
an's Willem% Center for Scholars, the Erke
traming grants and Aettnn* Youth chat.
fence fits position is that. welt) to have
an EdthAtion Department. might es well
pot all ot the federal education functions
Latn It t

The senator. as you may have gathered. Is
no friend of thls MO The bill's authbre
drafted It. with great atilt and tett, to ex-
clude all of the programa that are defended
tv huatatteratte and pollti4a1 Interests too
Ntroint to challenge alertly. The future
partment Ls malilly supported by one very
large organ:zoo-on. the National Education
A.ssoctation, which can reasonably expeet tO
command mucn intioence in its conduct, All
those who disagree with the frEA on policy
or fear Oeing overrun by it, are 1 nsturally
aftsttnc, tn keep their programa out Of ita

Mew ilepartineut. .:r .

It is aleo trite that to create a. federal De.
partnient ot Education would imply an in-
te-r;ion t.s expend federal furtsciletion over
the svtiool. Ethication has towari been psi-
marny a responsibtlity of the itate3. a whole-
some tradition that deserves to be COnr.natied
aid one, incldentalty. that Is moch honored
In tiebetes on the Sena" sew. A would De,

110

it*
organization plan- No Congressional ap- tutlonal rl h Iurler UOVMtecting Sheenntiill
proral of such transfers la required. lisere- citizens:or their healthiCAd safety. Mithoria.

tag the use ofrecetgantsation ptant to abolish
these programa mandated by statute Would
be incgnsistent with the Ingot et thejet to
gtve the Prestilent the OM* to reenanize *
the means by Witch Chs executive branch, odu
mieisters jhe ivy, pot the estrktintire con-

. Auer the programs 11 exffilniaters, 4qmplaa-
116-addedl

Thiretore. It gropeare that the bai against
*ad statutory authwitysfor Presi^ .aboielhong statutory programe is not 'In-
nstent. of fooptions along prided, to prohibit the -treosterrIng c:,such"

rtmehts. and 'agencies 1e. Me Ro. i programa from o
another. Mehl&
partmcnt of Ed
their abolition.

The' content* of reorganization plans are
also limited by the M0910041 of 'Section 905
of Thle S. Although thts section conteins a
list of six spectilc types of reorganizations
Wroth are prohibited. only the ffrst groups of
limitations appears relevant . to youellhquiry.
These provisions state ?Slat e reOrganizetion
plan may not pmvide for ay bees the effect
of -creating A new Aticuelse department.
abolishatg or transferring an alecutive de-
eartmenf or independent regulatory Arley.
or dal toa functions thereof, or cOneoll ating
two or more executive departinentspr two oe.
more independent regulatory tweed's. or ail'
the fuecti thereof."

whole pe part of an agency, or of the whole Since lArlaneer Departr&tit cr.-Educed/7na
cr a part of the functions of an agency. awoougubfLecresatintede bnirewritarreeteu-titvhee DeprOparthibmiteionnt

with the whole or part of another agency or
the functions- thereof: the consotidation oy

7:oucTion%ottotethilepniaittirhrtpatortznaentrikt.*Thfeer Teo!coordination of pert of an agency with
malodor ot thia prOvisiott would prohibit theanother part of the same agency; the au-, yeneganization plan froth transferring anthrrtzation of an otheer to delegate any of

hie functions, or the abolition of tbe whole

fAre. based on this provision, it would ap-
pear that ail,.tacationsPeunitions which are
tested in the 'kiMdent hy,15w,"and all edu.t
eltiOnal functions vested In an ofleeial who.*
appointment requires Senate, ratificetion.
but ipe transfermd by the President to the
Secreusry'of e new Departmedt,of EduWion
by an Executive Order or othet prepiffefftlal
directir.

"The a
cIenlal t
tore Dap
orgnnlzatlâ *Act a 1977. 5 U.S.C. fi 001-912.
ender this Act the Presideqt may cubmit II
reorganlzetion plan ti theACongress which
will then becotne elfective'after SO ealeladar
days of continuous session of the Congress.
sinless either House disapproves the plan
withui that time peflod.

The Reorganization Act gives the Presi-
dent the authortte to propene plans c*Illog
tor the broad restructuring of the Executive,
/*trench. Section 903 of.Titla 5 provides that
reorgaoleatton plans they provide for tbe
transfer ot the whole or e part of ani agency.
or of jLo whole cr a part of the functions
et anjltgericy. to the Jurisdiction and control

otheie agenct% tor the abolition of all
or a pin of tne functions of an agency: tor
thee consolidation or coordination Of the

agency or Department Oa
a staeutortly Cleated De-
lon, but only to prerone

or a part of an agency which dces nnt have.
or on the tilting effect of a reorganization
plan will not have, any functionS. Since the

'writ -agency" Is deflined by the Reorganize-
it:tn Act to mean "an Executive agency or
part thereof," and since the term "Emu-

7:

entire*Execiitive Department, or sul the func-
tions thereof, to the new Qepartment of E.d.
.uratlen, or from transferring an.ledependent
regulatory agency or all the timetions :here-

Nap. NO. 95-39. 95th Cong.. lit Seat
(DM). 4
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of, to ties near Department, but pOulti not

, Malt a reorganizat:on plap'a effective trans-
fer of hart of an Execukfre Department or
independent regunittiry, agency. Further. a
renrvanization plan could Sint transfer an .

lb:tare agenc%. or the functions of gor*
agenfr. proYfded jhe agency is mot

ecuUve Depot:tamp% or Independent regula
ton agency This conclusion ia borne out by

. Sec.non 0334iSI te) of the Act stitch swill-:
4.. cant pror:des that a reorganization plan may

preside fbr the '40:wittiest of the whole or a
Part of an ageocy which . . . does not have,
or on tie taking effect of the reorganization
plan will net have. any iunetions." and by
Ser:tun 1104 atsich states that a reorganize-
tloh plan "shall prorldc tor terminating the
affain of an agency abolished,-

Section 101 of Title 3 sates that the Execs-
tire Departments am. the Departtnents of
Sims, Treasury: Defense. JuStice: Interior;
Agrzculture. Commerce:.Labor: Health. Ethi-
c/mon and Welfare: Housing and LTrbath De-
%e!opment: Transpertation: and EbergY. An
entire trensfer of any of these Deptutinents
woluct therefore be prohibited, Cithough
trawas's a leA% tnaa er.nre Department
untiai be allowed under the. Reorgatilzstion
Act.

Although the term 4Inespeddent regtilatorY
ars tart." 1% riot well detbe& the term usually
umotes au agency rortbsch is tnoependent of
the t:xscuttre and Legislative branches Of
government and which has regulatory respon-
ib.litiea.1 Again. trahsfers of la entire tis.

dependent regulatory agency. or an the talc.
thermf, sveu"d appear to life barred by

t,e itemsrgan:ration Art, but the Minster Of
Ot the." i;:nct.eus ef such an twency

wowts p,obably tie permitted under the Act.
In renclusant. the President has statiptory

suthoiitv.to transfer educational functions to

.4

Mr. HAiAlS.AWA. I gunkte distin-
guished Senator from-New. York.

Mr. President. several weeks ago, I in-
serted in the RECORO a. New York Times
article that talked about the amendment
Proposed by my distinguished celleaktie
from New York. Senator Movonsum Now.
today, we actually 'are discussing it:

I congratulate 'Senator Moirivnwe on
his efforts to show the proPose4 legisla-
tion for what it really is:I do not Like the
idea of a' separate Depaltment of Edu-
maps. and. I will not support its passage.
However.-I fully support Sellttor Mem-
nears idea that if we are going to have
a separate Department at Education, let
us make it a super department; let us
Put eTilything into it.

It seems to me that Senator Maymnash
is one of the few people rho is. no hypo-
crite resarding the proposed legislation.
Nis amendment basically says that if we
-must have this ridiolous Departments
then let us do it rightlet us incorporate
into this new area of bureaucracy abso-
lutely everything that has anything to
do With edhcation. This super depart-
ment then would embrace all education-
related activities now housed wherever
thefe is even a remote relation to educa-
tion.

Senater Movvism has stated publiciy
that he does norexpect this amendment
to be adopted. because the supporters of
the bill will never go along with it, lie
has talted about withdrawihg this
triendment. I hope he will not. I would

thani my colleague !Nom' Californirk for
his thoughtful and intelligent remarks.
Wc can make no claim on the renae ,
other than the individual vote:tee have as
Members here. Yet I do say that if this
bill pdsses higher education will regret %

it. ond we wilLat least hole the honor to
Say that there were thiUe who said so
and did not sit silently with the al:Pen-
ance of the last guar* centarythe
Danforths. Lyniana. and. MOM& of Co-
lumbia University-.71 parliculark men.
tion McClillas this atre ,cious thing
emerged. Remember if you like the De-
partrnent of Enema. then you win lore
the Department of Educatioe_

It makes no difference that the ire*
dent says, "I only have these narrow
things." One by one, if our amendment
fails,- which looking about me I have
the feeling it might, it will not.matter,
for one bit one, by Executive order or
under the reorganisation powers.' these
matters will be innate:red to this new
Department.

Mr. President. we have made our ease.
perhaps not as persuasively as we had
hoped, but I do not know that. it no other
Senator wishes to speak I would be haPPY
to yield back mY remaining time, ewe-
chilly as I see tbat my.dear friend for
whom I have just the uttermost regard
and affection in these matters, the chair-
mad of the committee and the senior
Senator from Connecticut. Is on his feet.
- Mr. RIEtICOPPt me President, far be
it from me not tO show due respect to the



a nett fiepishmen: 2f Education' under two
stattstory iiroeisions All functIons,yested Ia
the 'President* am* I unc %lona Yarned In rertain
other' ()Ices btu Which require PresidentIal
aPyro 1. may be delegated and re-detegittlid
luT ettldent Obese ffinctIons may there-
fore be tranafersri to a new Secretary of
Edueation through an Executive O.-der.

runetlen, nor %rated In the President but
lastead in other venesis Of departments. may
he transferred to's new Department of Edues
-mu ,orough a Rekrgardiation pltuk. subfect
lo di .approtai by tbe'Congress. #uch a plan
mat- reats.rer. hut :ray i .t abolish statutorY
programs. or hate the cItect of trans ere ng ,
an enrre Execo .re Department-of' entire in-
dependent regulatory offence or all Of the
fouctIona thereof DespIte this imitation.
ttgenelea which are lets than an Execritire
Department or Inde pen de n t regula1011
aeency may he transferred to the new De-
partment. and If att of the functions are
ttansterred from thestaagetiolles. tbel may be
anottsrust_.

We hope that Via IntorrnatIon answers
your questions In tips area if we Mar be of
assiatance al the future please feel free ttT
ror.tact otir onlees.

Ratstorrn ?fawn'.
Lept,taftte Attorney.

-s

CI.' . Dsz rte., Ad minalt ta t re Late Treaffes
t 2 7 (2n11 vd 0181. Examples of agencies
which are considered by the Office of Manage-
ment:41.d Budget to be lodepentient rcgtIla-
Tory agencies included. Civil Aeronautics

Cortunodlty FUtUrea Tradlne Cern-
` nusr.lon. renaumer Prot:1.1es Salety Commis-

'stmt. lotydral Communications Commission,
Federal Deposit Insurance Coiporation. and
the Inte-etate Commerce Cornmlston. Id. A

IA jet (Wento's liejr^-1..:3)ect by the (MB
ti las lute petident rectuacrv AVtliCifft r-.v bc
1..e:e! t.t 4.4 Ped Ree iZo".1r (1975i rn-
1! .1^!! ots.ti a.1-.: otles n in.cled Mahe

. 0: Ili I. mac ,or conitdetpci as tuch.

Mete see a vote *on it. in order to ex-
pose the ridicu)ousness at the heart of
the ihea.
_ If the oblect of this Department Is not
to house edecatinnal progietanza what is It
for? Why nof loct an education pro-
grants in one twit suggested by Sem-
tor Morelli/0 What possible objection
could supporters of the bill have to that?
iiijter ell, if they do want this separate

epartment so that we can paY better
and closer attention to education, with
this one amendment. our education pro-
Orem% would come from all over the place
and be together. where we Fan examine
them, where we can weed out the over-
laps, where We can see the deplications,
where we can see the shortcomings in
the overall program. Let us put every-
thing in. With this amendment.. our edu-
cation programa all would be in one
place. Woul4 be in line with each other,

'and would be easier to deal with.
Asthis New York Times article

stated: .
-The legitimate centers of gravity ere,

and ouglp to remain, in the edueattoaal
authorItisa of the States and the local com-
munities tor the public schools. and In the
Independent governing boards of college%
and utinrersitiett. There Is a need tor Fed-
eraLpolicies to deal with a mulueude of'
educational problems. but that Is not the
acme es a Federal policy emanating froln a
central department..

I. therefore, applaud my Mend, Sena.
tor MOVNDI1:, f6f gettIng 16 the root of
the prOblcill and exposing this propond
dcpartinent fcr %that it really is.

thitne the Chair,
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. prestdent, I

79
10.

dmuished &glider from 140 York,
especially having been joined by the Os-
tinguished Senator from California. not
to at. leatt resporld briefly.

1 would guess there is no Senator in
this body whose votes do not track Ilene
as closely is the Senator from New York.
We have been !oLaborators a long time .
befo?e thtT !epinedy administration
when the dist !shed Senator from
New York was 4.most able assistant to
Governor Ile man of New York, and I
wsta the*Go rnor of 4he State et Con-
necticut. And I express the reepect that .
I have for the Senator from California,
not because we vote alikewe do not--
but for his intellectual integrity. Ids tour-
age, and his mane contributions to the
basic culture and undirstanding of our
Nation. ,

However. there leone, thing I know.
that Is. my opponents on this Issue are
both realists and pragmatic men. That is
why they not only have been successful
in university life, but also successful in,
pollticS and they inake a peat contribu-
tion to this body.

Because of my respect for them. In-
stead of trying to rationalize. Iv thee
speak very frankly. I know that 40'
years ot politics, 50 percent of so hing
is always better than 100 percent of
nothing.

I also know that you can be so doc-
trinaire in your obJeetives that not oely
do you not achieve whatyou seek, but Yoh
lose everything that ybu are striring for.
Sornelimes it is better to get 50 percent
and visit a few more years to try td at-
cumulatt the other 50 Oercent. .
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Nett York stiting that it he we're el;Cted, The PREsmiNG ormEn. Withatitt
he arnild,seeit'a place on the Finance objection. it is so ordered.
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Not that itiesuggestiont of the Senator

from New Yosk are hal:tar:lankly. I would
happy..personilif. to $ee rry.ny

his prolnsed'program trar-sters in the
luenartmeW-of Education. Bot :sere I to,
ecerrpt thirastfendment or were I to se-
rePt the major parts of it there is ore
thtng 1 khow. That la this btu aotgriN -
down to abysinal defeat.

We had days and days of heariraits.
built a big record, tiad many. many con-
ferences. and took 400 pages of testimony.
We had to take on every ,bureatirracY.
Everyone was defending his Piece of turt.
I perionally would like to see the school
lunch program. the child nutrition `pro-
gram in the Department. I would like to
see Indian education as part of this bill.
1 would like to see veterans education in
this proposal. Rut It was very obv:aus a3
we proceedddr ot only in committee hut
in the Cbainbet that it was *mots:Me.

So. I am very frank with mit custm-
Suish,ed trlertdsfrom New York sad Cali-.
.fOrnlanot argue that their proposals

. are bad proposala. but to point out the
kactical,Political problems we face. The
Department of Eduration is so important
and what we have placed in the Depart.:
ment of Education is so meaningful. that
I would prefer to take that provtrbual
half loaf than to try far the entire loaf
and receive nothing.

I I think it should also be pointed out
that every Member In this body Whas
Wen intimately connected with the over-
sightist Federal educational Programs in

Conarn.ttee. because he recognized the The amendment ia as follows: -
problems of his etate were inextricably Cea pars nt striae out tines a through it
tied up with the Jurisdittien ot the Fi- On pape fin. line 43, strike out "ter' and
nacce Committee. While. it . was urged Wert "(dr'.
upon him to seelc other commiteees. be. On p4ge 1144 20. atilke out "(f)
cause or his unusbal background and ex- thsert "(sri

insert 00) 0.

The PREtnatt:0 OFFICE?* Without
objection, the abiendmentwilltles **nal&
ered en bloe.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. Fresident. as I un-
'cierstand it. S. 210 proposes to consolidate
various existing ,education programs at
the Federal level in a new Department
partly for reasons of efficiency and effec-
tiveness. Since the time when.thiarlegil-
lation was flrat discussed, it has WA 1:07
feeling that It would not truly represent
an effective and efficient addition to the
Federal burealicracy unless it was able
to demonstrate economies to juatify Its
existence. in testimony before the Sena
ate Government Affairs Committee on
October 12. 1977. I said:

Ther Is one caution I wish to offer the
Committee as it studies this proposal. The
creation of a separate Department of Educa%
hen mast not become an opportunity for
bureaucratic self-aggrandizement. There Is
no reason to expand the bureaucratic wan-
ton* in order to demonstrate adniinistratore
effectiveness and equal importance with other
departments. we have sufficient resources at
work in the education Niihau at the Federal
level; what we need to do la to consolidate.

pericce, and he could have added great
luster ,to those committees, yet as a Sen-
ator serving his own State and his coun-
try he saw what I saw when came to the
enateone of the great power bases in
the Senate happens to be the rinance
Committee. 1 would saY the State of New
York is much the better for the sophis.
ticatlon and' knowledge of the Senator
from New York be recognizing that he
could do more tor his State and country
by going on the Finance Committee. and
I urged him to seek that ,spot.

I urged upon the leadership 01 the
Senate 'to grant him that spot because
I knew his contributions were many.

My feeling is that we will not find our-
selves divided on many issues as we are
on this One. because we timidly march tO
the same drummer in tandem on issue
*after issue whether in the Committee on
Finance, on this floor, or just a social
evening together.

M. MOYNIHAN. The Senator wins
the exchange.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I have no more. re-
quests for time, and I am willing to Yield
back the remainder'Of tnit time.

Mr. MOYNIVAN. Does the Senator

On Page M. Une 13t strike out and

.
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the senate in 'nth e authorizing or
pe appropriations ocss is a minion
sa;, of thu ther it be craw-mats
of . the Appropriations Committee. Sen-
ator MACISCSON. or those op the Human
Resources Committee. Senisior Wawsis
and Senator Pm:they are all Coponsorc-
of this legIslation.

From the day I cape to _the Ser.att.
they have dmtinuously encourifzed me
taipush ahead air a DePartment of Edus
cation, We- did so year after yearal.'
thouvh we_ had little support from the
admiiiistntirtis Or from the Setretaries
of HEW. til Preildeht Carter's. corn-
mtim-ant to support Us in establishinkthe
Department of Education; '

mi. MOYNIHAN. Mr, Praident.- will
the Senator Yield? .

Mr. RIBICOrr. I am pleased to yteld
to the Senator from New ?oils.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Does the' §enator
recall, by chance. thb circumstances in
which the present President made the
commitment'

Mr. RI:MO:1Fr. I guess it wa.s naaris
on the stamp during the campaign, but
that dna' nOt denigrate° from the fact

-that he believed in it.
I believe Personally that the Senator

17 from Now York and the Senator from
Calfforma made molly speeches during
their campaigns roe the Aenate. I do
not impute a cynicism to that- :raking
those appeals on the stump ha their reA
soective. states, But I note that% wh:m
they ecme to the Senate thes hate not
replidiated them, hut fought for them. -

If I recall. I remember going to New
York and listening, t the Senator from

4

C.

C. te." A

Leona Oldahoina wisk to 'peat on Vs sp eaergite these- %gnomes to give
. . .issue, ' .

Mr. EIFLLSION.Ifo.-I cid nbt. .
The PP.E.SIDIr0 OFOtCER. Does the.

Senlitor from letor Ycirk yield -haft his
time?
ft.fr. MOYN115AN,I yjeld bick_my timet
Mr. RrsICOFF.'I yield. back the re

Inainder of my time.
ortie PairstottrqbencER.Iihe Tres-

'llonis on agreingAlp the amend:Wen( of
the Senatar from New York: (Putting the
quesuond

The amendment o.fas rejected. ,

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mi., President, I move
to teconitder the yote -by which the
amendment was rejected.

. Mr. DANFORTH. I move to lay that
'motiot nthe table.

'the lition to lay 'on the table wes
agreed to.

ssiegiuterrr so. ea
1Purpose: ehmtnate the authority for the

employmentor additional personnel at
levels (38-1e' OS-17. and 08-18 or the
General Senedule) .

BELLMON. Mr. Presiderit,' I have
an aieudment at the desk and ask that
irbe en bloc.

The PRESID/NO OFFICER, The clerk
will report-.

The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

rbe.nelisior from Oklahoma (Mr. !ma-
sum) reposes an unprinted amendnient
numbered 98.

-the non Mission *eater impact. !a the .
veranda. of tlils bill *hien the Committee p- . 6

doeity riports. I ,houe"tthat restraints upon
the grcuktil bf hureaticracrate tidy. . .

.

..'ndiere.bal 11019 before us. Mr. 14esident.
- .

reg s Coligreas to authorlie the end
strength et the rerertment in` person-
nel at the end nf each fiscal year and
there canbe noilltopropriation ',for Rinds
unless the end strength..has bren au-

. thorized. To start the Dpartment off.
however. sectiOn 403-ibi ili states:

r Por the fiscal year .begtnni.ng October 1,
' 1979.' and- ending September 30. 1980, the

'Department is authorized au end strength :or
perionnal wad to the stun of (A) the mini-
bet. of p brief to lot employed b7 the De-
part:neat under $he authorization* provided
hit. other sectiOns of this Att. and (hi the
number of personnei transferred. Under au
thority of t ia att, to the Department,frbm
other dep Cite and agericies of the Oov-
ernment wing such fiscal year, as detet7..
mined by the plrector of the Chace of Man.
&gement and Budget. If the Secretary
determines such action la notes:wiry for the
efrectiTe admintetration Of the Department.
the Secretary may employ additional person-
nel diiimg such fiscal year In excess or the
number authorized under the nrKeding
sentence. but the number of such addition%)
liersonnei mar not exceed one per centurn .
of the twat* Mitt:instead under the preceding
sentence. . . .. . .

Accordinglo the Mee bf Management
and Budget. Mr. President. the estimated
present shifting of the 'programs to be

. . transferred to the new Department totats
Mr. BELCMON. Mr. President; I azit, 17,067. including those positions which

untinim6us consent that further reeding" may be considered excess tp the needs of
.61 the amendment be dispensed.. with. Mt hew DelYartment En .-1.1.4dititmia; 210'

.

,
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authorizes 1-3 new Exectitive leYel posi-
Urns. 63 new supergrade positions and,

: haes the Secretary authority to.emptoy
exterta and consultants at the OSTIft
daily riite..There will be an estimated 172
nett* positions already authorized or
newly atithWized in the MIL These post-

. tions include 44 permanent supertrades.
lidlited term supirgrades. 13 officers,

and 100 staff positions. The total of
teansferred arid newly -authorized posi-
Lions tderef ore is .17.2334:Abe Secreatnre.
choose:, to exercise the. 1 percent
tion previously described. be'could add
.172 additional new positions during the

. first year of the new 1)epartment. bring- .

Ing the total to 17.411.
A fetter from e Vide Prwident in..

st.pport of this and dated April
states that the " w Department would.
permit te.nnination .of 350 to 450 pesi-
tions." Convirsations my staff has had
with OMB indicate that this Agure is an
eAcraate.'based upon attrition over' the
next 3 to 5 years. Nowhere in the bill is
the ndhitaistration bound to such action.
however.

While ue o no2 want to Unnecessarily
tbie the hands of the Secretary during the
inojal year's opera:ion. It does seem that
triis legWation pepvidtgi much opportu-
nity for the well--eiown *ratchet effect.-
which insutes that programs and cx-

nrc rnly t-nbve upward. but never
ternairt constant of ,decrease. Out of
IT.ee7 pb4ttiort.t transferred, it seems
retoottable to tetierw that normal proc-
es4... of reaskignmeht and reelassifteation
plus attritioh will,provide the Seetetsry

.

.

the- criticism it has received. hopewe
cat Avoid such pitfalls in the new De-
partSent of SduCation.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Merresident. I want
to commend the Senator from Oklahoma
for bringing these amendments to the
floor. We have studledf them eery care-
fully.. The 'departmentj st.ould gleflnitely
be streamlined. Und no .circUmsfitneeS
should we allow any cesspositions to be
created.

I !believe the bill is a better bill be.
canto of the contribution ig the Senator
from Oklahoma and..as manager of the
bill, / am pleased to ficeept the amend
ments of the Senator from Oklahoma.

Mr. DANFORTH. Mt: President. I
think this is characteristic of the Senator
from Oklahoma in his efforts ttiftering
eilaciency to Government and to prevent -
the need.less proliferation of bureaucracy
and the staffing of departments with
.unneeded ilersonnel.

/ compliment him on these amend.
meats. and we taxi the minority side of
tile, management of this bill are willing'
to aicept the amendments.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, Ilhank
my friends. and I appreciate their posi-
tion.

I am Prepared to yield .back .the re-
niainder of my time.

Mr. RIB/COPP. I. yield back the re.
mainder of my time. '4'.

The PRESIDU4G OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing* to the amendment 'of
the Senator from Oklahoma. (Putting
tile queet ion°

The amendment it sit follows:
estabiAb a Department of Education via:
; On page 81. betviten lines 4 and 5, Insert

the 0,1.1w:ring: AaSiaftrat eaellet&ry for
Indian Education:

Oa page 81, Una 5, strike out "(Pi" a:nd
tweet "10 y .

Xsn page 82, lino A, strike out -(d)" npd
Insert "(14)",

On page 81, line 7, atrike ont USW and
insert "or.
on page al. in. d striae oUt "(T)" and .

Insert "(3)"
on page ill. Una 24. algilta CAlt "I 0)%8Ed

Insert "(H)".
On page 81, line 25. strike out "settion

203(11 )" and Insert "section 20(12)".
On page el, between lines 22 and 23. Inv

sert the pillow% ng.
(3) rbe Assistant eecretery tar Indian

Education slum bd appointed by tbe Prised-
dent., by and witb the advice and consent atm
the Senate. from argong lists or auseitistee7
submitted by-tribes or other organizations or
Indians": Alaskan Natives, or Aleuts.

On page 84. immediately brave line I.
insert the following:

(8) administration of programa for edu-
cation of Indians, Alatikka Natives. and
Aleu14. end tuanlizetilt or the obligations of
the Ooverninent relating to education of
such Individuals;

On page 84. une 1. strike out "(0) " and in-
sert 110)".

On page 84, line 4, strike out "(16)- anci
insert -(11)";

on page VI, line 5. strike out "(it)" a
Insert "(12)".

On page 84. line 10, strike 043 "(12)
limn "(13)".
r On page 84. line 18, strike out " and

@insert "(14)".
On page 84. line 17, slzike Out 6(141),":1,1411,1...+,1



with ample staring flexiCatlity dtving the
first year. In view of the aireadf large
itatling lbvel created by 17.067 transfer-
ees. and 112 nett pusitions.4 seems to me
that the public is entitled to some sPe-

-,citle* protecticee against .the natural
tendency of hureaucriiic orgunizstions

to grow to the .aeadable authorisa-
tions.

To piovide this needed proteCtion. I
tim of! &mg the following amenthnents:

An amendment tO delete the ati:hortza-
tiva of the 63 new stipergrade-postt boas. The
Qtrs.* of ,tittudoetnent aid Budget indicates
th.tt the p...4 ..1 A;re.th atatnorkted sum-

J 1.,tez,1 n.et t the
nerds t.i the New Department, so that It la
tint !Pieces:Qui* to *mate the, total author-
'red inpergratie slots.

Au turientimeut limiting the number of
vusittons transferred to the new Dentist-
in.to of 17P7 -1he number currently esti-
utmed hr OY.It tor the lunt-tichts and,, pro-
oams rvhsondated ar.d limiting t,

her of new positions to 112. for a _Of
1;1.39 We cto not need to ininale e.
partment of I.ducation be allowing
route dumping ground for unwanted pert
sonnet a bureaucracy aitifiCially inflated.

,The fMfrI,se of these amendments I
have Just called up en bloc is to Deoride
this needed attention. I hope the aver"
sors of the bil have had a chance to
look at the amendments. I think they
will find that thev in no way tie the
nunds of the Secretary, but they rather
do pro:Kt'the public against a normal

,torden.-1- Trot a nen IntrtAtiCtaCY to grow
hrtnnci the bourais of reason. This Ls-
what nIpp.,:wd w.th the Department of
Encrgy. and is one fa. the reasons for

gat

4

*The 'arnenCittient wag agreed to en
bloc.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
Yields. time?

Mr. RIBICOFP. I think the Senator
from Virginia re9uested sane lime. and I
am pleaseld to yield it to him. .

I suggest the ebseneepf a quorign until
the Senator can be on the door in about
31)%secon4s

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the cop.

The .5econd assistant legliiativg clerk
proceedeC to'call the ry,11.

Mt. SELLMON. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that th& order fee
the quart= call be rescinded.

The PRF:SEDI1C1 OFFICER. ViCithotitt
objection, it Li soordered.

,re-Siktenardater NO. to*
I Purpose : To transfer-Indian education pro-

greats from the SeOretary of the Interior
tb the Secretly-ft t* establish an 0111ce of
Indian Education in Ina Department,, end
for Other purposes) .

Mr. BELLMON, Mr, President, I send
an amendment to the desk and ultYfor
its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING 9FFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

Thiegislative clerk read as follows:'
The SenatOr from Oklahoma

Moro proposes: en unprinted innendmet

Mr. BrIMMON. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous 4onsent that further reading

ot the arnentimenjebe dispensed with.
The PREVDING OFFICER. Without

objection, his so ordered. k

. 79,,

insert. "110)::.
Oa page irf, petivem lines 20 ape 21. timer% .

Nthe rolloaing:
Orrier Or draws nencarms '

Sac. M. no (1) There is established in
the Department an mat or- indian Peduce
don, to be adranistered by the Assistant See-
:entry for Indian Education appointed Under
section 202(c). The Secretary *MU delegate
to the Antenna Secretary for Indian Mu-
cation

i A) all functions transferred front tha See-
?entry, of the/Interior, th the Department af
the.rnterior under section 304 (omer than
administrative and support function') ;,and

(S) the finctions relating- Os. 21141ala ed-
utatton (tithes than administrative and sup.
port etfons), tranaferyed from the Edu-
oat Division of tha.Departrarak of Health,'
Ed don; end Welfare Under sections 301
do it iand.301 ( b) (1). which were adminis-
tered by 'the Deputy Corniniislonir for ra-
dian Editeation Of the Department Of Bealtli.
Educf$ don. eV Welfare on the day befere the
reactive date of this Act.

12) The Mgatent secretary for rndlan X& i
ucataon snail perform such additional duties
and exercise such additional polvereas the
Secretary may prescribe.,

tb) The transfer of functions Item the
secretory of the Interior or the Deptrtment
of tele Idwior shall not t

(I) Modify or ellitillutt* any eligibility te.-
quirements for participation In programed.
tatutetered opine secretary ot the Interior Or
tbeDepariment of the Interior whIch were
in existenCe. on the day before Use date of
enactment of this Act; or

(2) alter In any way the trust responiiibil-
. ity of the United states for Indians. Abbate&

Natives. or Altiuts.
(o) In. carrytng out' his responsibilitiet un-

der this Act, the Assishint Secretary. for In-
dian Education shall

(I) cansuls regularly with ,stbe Assistant

i $
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'Secretary fot Tatham Affairs of time Depart-
ment of the lowlier la O?OS to idaure the
eitc.ent operation of programs tor Indian ad-
iicetiolt and to coorditiate the provision of
s..pport wince* ey til Department Of the
interior and

.2 take such steps as may bq appropriate
to increase the levet OP.local. control a In
than educatioo y Humana Alaskan N...;Wrs.
and Menus

id) Not tide, nasalise** years after the et
tective Mae of this Act, and every threlr years
thereafter. the Societal:T. atter' consultation
with the Aritsrent Serretety for Indian flu-
ractig and whit iteeeted Indian tribes. Indien
organtrations, and other group& then trent,-
out to the Congrem a comprehensive plan for
the tilos-mica et Indlans% Alaskan 21itheea.
at'il Aleuts ,

On page al. hes 22. strike put Sec. 310."
iod %risen 'Sec 21l.".

On.page 88. line 19, strike out -Sec 21
end insert -See 112

On Psge 09 line 3. strike out "Sec *212'." and
insert *Sec It 4.
' On page 90, fine trAirrute put "Sec. 2t5`
'Ind Insert -See. M.":

On page 95. line 22, strike out "Sec, 214
end triserteSec.

On page 107 tounediately arter WM 23.
insert the folloWing:
flItSVILS OP ratlenONS PPONt TUC DEPAikt-

IltMV Mi 1st-mama
Sr; 304 tel There are transferred to the

ecretary ail functions of the Sevretitry et the
Interior or the Department of the Intertot
relating to the educatiqn of Indians. Alaskan
Fei tier anti Aleuts.

rai The provisions of auhoection fat shalt
take effect on the effective date specified in
wanton 601, except that the transfer of tune*
twee relatnig to the operation. construction,
and maintenance e 'chows and dormitories
atfected by subsection (al of this section

MM.

On page 144. between tint* 13 and 14. In- edumtion facilities or services, including the
ant the Sottowlow. training of personeel for such derelopment.

construcou. operation. proAetste. or main -corireaces wrree tHIMAN 11110.U., OFMAMPATTOPHI h
tenancy. from funds appropriated to the

Stc- 212 151 The ladien Self-DetertnItta- DepartMent of Eduralt100, Mr-Indian educa-
tion sod IlduestIonalp* Aseettance Act 111 4 tten services or Indian educe:40a fatlittlea;
amended by mooting after seetion 102 the or
fullgratng PAW section: "t21 planning, training. evaluation, or oth-
'cosireat.ea CIt TItt MCIPTARI or at:remit er acttvities nestgued to Improve the capacity

"Sec. lOrA. (4411 Th Secretary of Edu- Or a trtbet orpntration to enter into a coo-
cutati Is. dirtteubd, upsel tb. rettuest ot paw trilet or contracts .pursuant to section 102A
Indtan tribe. to `eater into a coptract 0,7 of this Act.",
contrsets. with flolf tribal Organization of MI (1) Section 108(a) of such Act la
ncrt Indian trtbe to carry ont any ar all amended by itrtking out "102 and Inserting
of the function:be. autborltim, end reepenlr. 102. 102A.,

13) SeCtIcei ilklibt a such fret la amendedWinters trensferred to the Secretary of Edu-
cathm from the Secretary of the taterfor op by tnseeting -1Q2A." immediately after -102.".,
the Department ot the Ieterior trader the (3) Section 108(0 or sucO Act is amended
ti bit 'ettiklag out "102" end inserting "102.epertment 'id Education Organtaation act,
except that the Socrotory of Eduroti( o ropy 102A.".
decline to eater int0 any contract requested I4)*Section I08f4) ofVurh Act is amended
by so fncitan trlbe LC he SINN in accordance bY usterting"IOSA." Immediately after nor..

(8) Sectien tontel of such Act le Matendedwithathe procedures requited under para.-
21. Haat.greo(ir by inserting -102A." inunedlately afteri

-IA) the service to be rendered to the t6) Ssetloa IOW) of such Act is az:tended
Indian benefietan es. of..the particular pro- bY striking out "i02" enti inserting "102.
grant or functtot to be contracted for will. 102A-..-
hot be satisfactory; (7) Serdttio 100(g) of such Act le amended

"iw adequate protectlan of trust re- bY
sources vitt, not be asauted by faith centre= (A) Inserting "IO2A." immediately after
or "l02.'t and

"(C) the proposed project or function to Mil striking out"Sate &attn. gdu-
be contrected for cannot be properly elm. 4 cation. and Welfare", and ln1Pslng "Interior.
plebs or maintained by the proposed Contract,

'131(A) In making the findings required,
under paregrapis (I), the Secretary of Educa-
tion shall consider whether the tribe Or tribal
orgaoization would be deacient in perform-
ance udder the rot.tract, with respect to (I)
equipment, (11) boOkkeeping and accountiog
procedures. lint aubstantive lino...ledge of
the program to be centracted for. (110 coma
mumty support for the Vorip8et. (v) ade-
quately trained perscapel. Or (A) other nee-

a'

Health and Human Services, and Education'
(8) Section MOO Ls amended ny strik-

log out "I133" end Inserting "102. 1.02A',.
(a) (I) -Sectfall 107(a) bt such Act IS

ametided by suiting our -Interior and of
Health. Education. end Welfare" and Insert-
ing "litanies. a /Wealth and Emmen Service!.
and of Education'.
. (3) Section l0710) Ot such Act ts amended

by striking out "Ieterior sad the Secretary
of Health. Echo:Won. and Welfare' and in-

4.



stait beztreetive la euch .ume or. Waits and
In such Mangler es the President shah pre-
$Crtbe.-16et in no eatie later than three yeert
after the effeetlys del* ot this Act Not tater
*nen one Fear after Use eeectim date of' Thu
Act, the Oecretary shall trensivit to the CoA.
'grew a plItin tor erecting sure Crattsters.Such
plan shall be ckvelopeci in consiii.datiOn with
representstIves of the affected trihes.-Indiaa
Ireerurettirs end niter g--...ips

ütt page tot line 3. strike otiz -Sec 304 "
ird luseri -Sec 305"

Ott Peke We. tine 12. 'strike out 'Sec JOS
and insert 'See. 30e"

Oe pow 120. line Il stelte out *ec .104"
and went "Sec 301..

On page 100 line 3 -strike out See "
and insert Son. J08

On page toe line 10 -strike out "Sec 3g5
and (resell "Sec 309 ".

y- On page 110. hoe 20. strike out "section.
2:n alUS Weil -WOOD. 2 t t

On Page Ul. tines 144end 13. strike :ilk
section lie- end newel 'section 32 t"
on page tIe strut. out flue 18
On page itt Uric CO. strike out a)" and'

insert ".1 -
On page 113.1ine 17. strike out "aCi- and

insert "iJi"
Ott Imge tilt, Lase 18. Strike out "ILI" aud

trksert ":K1-.
On pace 118 fine 19, strtke but ',St)" and

no.ert
thu page 119, tine 2L unrnetliMety after

the semicolon strike Out "eon-.
Ot pace 119. line 2J. strike out the pertod

add ir-sert & semicolon and and"
on page 119 Immedistelv atter line 23.

in.ert the folzirsiAg-
iS1 the peke et holism Edtwation of the

reentirtMent at nesinn. Ethrcation. and Wei..
ere
no page 124 line te. strike out "section

114- and usert 'section 3Q1-
on page 139. Ime 9 strike out -.61- and

tnsett

.0 9
estuiry tompoeesita of tailcoat. Partormence.

.'eni _Weentives the Secretary ot Educatiot
declines toe:stet into a contract at contracts

--pursuant to ga.-agrapb ili of this subseetion,
the Setreeery or Education abaft (I) Ines*
objections In enittne, to the tribe wtthin sixty
dart qf svch declination. ISO provide, to the
ettent practicaMe.- assistance to the tribe or
tribal 0mm:taw= os overcome such stated
ClAnactlotW and int) provide the tribe with a
hyenas. under such rules a.ndileigulationa as
the Setretary f Educittion shall promulgate.
and the oppo nity for *pixel to the Secre-
tary of 11 tion on the objections edified to
such declination. . .

*: I 3 i The Secretary of Education ei *ether-
ised to require any tribe requeetinglbat the
Secretary ot Edueetion enter Into et contrart
purnient to tno pcovielona of this title to
obtain adequete liability Insurance. Each
such policy of Inenrance shall contain a pra-
t imon tiapt the ineurance carrier snail twelve
any riga U. may hese to raise as & defense
the sovereign immunity el the Indian tribe
from seit. but that such ehtiver stoat wafted
only to claims the amOunt sod nature of
wiuch, th time eq,.ragI
the policy end shall not authorise or em-
power such InsUrance carrier to testes or
otherwise limit 'Use sovereign tweet:natty of
the tribe outside or beyond the coverage and
limits of the policy of Instmurce.

lb) Section t03 ot Own Act is emended
by striking out "Health. Education. and, Wel-
fsro- eherever it appears and inserting la
lieu thereof °Health mid Rumen Services".

(et Section 104 of such Act Is amended
by redesignattng subsectton (Cr es wabsec-
tion (d)"ead by inserting immediately after
subsection fell the tollowing nee' subset»

tt0;lci The Secretary of Educatfon may. In
I

&mon:lance vete regulations adopted Fla-
suant to section tqf of this Act, make grants
to any Indian tribe or orgeelzatiott for-

- (I i the development, coast ruction . operts-
tiou,..provision, or maintenance Itt adequate

793

Sorting Interior- the Sedretary oftleetti and
*mean Services, and the Secretary ot Eju.
cation",

if) Seetion 100 of such Act is amended by
'inserting "102a." liter 102,"..

1g) Section 11)10) of mien Act ta amended
by striking out "Interior oe the Secretary of
Health. Education. end Welfare," and Julien-
lag tp thereof "Interior, the Secretary
of HAIM and Human Servtces. ot the Seete-
t4ry of Education'.

itir 1 1) Section 0 nt the Act of August
5. 1954 149 U.S.0 20001 Is amended by In-
serting -102e.- atter "102.",

(2) The Int sentence of section diel
(2) of the Military Selective Service Act of
1287 130 U.S.O. App. 4$81 ts amended br
etruttog out "amended- aod
"aineeded. be the Deputment of Education
Organfratton Act".

On page 144, line it strike oVI "Snc. 512 "
and insert. "See. 513.". -

One Pegs 148. Ilhe 0. strike out "Sec. 513."
IMO Insert "Sea 514.".

On My, 72. In the table of contents, re;
number the Items reisitIng to settlons 224
tbetnigh 214 eathe.items relating to setelom
211 through, 215. respectlireiy. and insert
immediately after the item relating to-sec-
tion 210 the following:

- "Sec. 210. Omen or Irge.sra Epee/atom".
On page 73. in the table orsontents, re-

number tbe Items relating, to sections 304
through 308 le the Items &sting to sections
305 through 509. teapectIvely. and Unmet1.1-
atety after the Item relating to section. 303
Insert the following:.

:lied 304. Tadorssent OP Fnercerods Feast
Tim Ocreurriesiet or etre Ix-

Orr page .74, in tbe table of contents, re-
number the items relating to sections 512
and 513 is the items relating to secdons 513
end Ste, respeettvete and insert immediately
after the heel relating to annuals 511 the
Mowing!
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*.ste 5t2. CONTRACT'S Wrre lemart Taws

ORG4102ATtONS

Mr 111:1.1..MON. Mr. President. one
cluster of educatiott programs not in-
cluded In S 210 Is the Ind4n education
fi.:wtion within the Bureau of Indian
Affairs It is a significant part of this
eotintm's corn= unen t to the special edu-
cational needsciT ;odian Americans. and
there Is oo doubt that we must continue
to provide the necessgry emphatis upon

--education ahich this function now repre.
seats. However, it is not the only pro-
gram commitment to /ndian education
wh:ch the Feive-al Government has
tiaied The Indian education programs. Oose of this amendment is to try to bring

ithin the present HEW Office of Educe- about such an improvement.
tion are another similar comrnitrnent, / know thaVthe sponsor of theliff has

tney are trial..ided in the consolida. attempted to undertake the same kind of
ton proposed by S. 210, transfer, but for reasons which I am

Since S :10 does not propose fo trans: sure are good and 'valid, he has not gone
fee Indian education frdrn the BIA into forward with that proposal. /1'ha would
tier new Department of Educanon. we 1tk to comment on this,point.1I would
s strr.ii"..: con tatue the curious present hke to hear from him.
arvitn-enent of separate programs ad- Mr.. RIIIICOFF. Mr. President. I

v.ine the same basic problem. In this agree with the proposal of the Senator
titre 0: need to concentra Federal re. from Oklahoma, and commend him on
s.iurces so as to provide the most effective it.

(..7.1cient prcrams. this seeins un- I think it is a greet tragedy drat we
V. :se My a meruhrent will incorporate the hate been unable. because a e do not
ILA hician ethicauon functions into the Wive the votes, to put Indian eduea Lion
prote+.eri Denartment of Education. %into the Department of Education. There

Mr Presider:. my amendment is moti. is no Question that. the Bureau of Indian
a(--F tot by the def.:re for enhanced Affairs does an abysmal job.`But the

r rogrami cost eItectiveness. but also ay Indians somehow are under the impres-
s'airk fact :hat Indian education Mini that they are going to be harmed

remains a sohstanual and difficult prob. by such a transfer, and have indicated
!ern, riser nring the,best and most Inten- orershelaning opposition .
sive effort which Federal programs can I think one of the disgraces ;of pis

. .

This figure.will undoubtedly shock'ev-
ery Senator. as it shocked line when I
found out about it: The per capita cost
of running that school is over $20.000
per student per year. The Indian board-
ing school at thilocco has a cost of $20,-
DOO,Per student per year. largely because
the school was built and staffed for a
capacity of over 500'students, and at the
present time the enrollment figure is
down to about a third of that.

Yet the MA. for some reason, has not
seen fit to consolidate this school with
others. In my opinion, there is a ripe
field here for improvement. and the our--

A

the gatention of Qin body to the basic
need that exists to do something for
Indian education in this country.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President. will the
Senator yield /or a Question?

Mr RIBICOF'F. I yield.
Mr. BELLMON. It seems to me that

otie of the proplemehere Is the Question
the manageriff the bill has just raised,
that there Semis to be a lack of under-
standing on the part of Indian. leaders
as to what would he involved in a trans-
fer. and they seem to be fearful about'
the unknown.

/ wonder if the manager of the bill
and the ranking minority member might
be willing to join me in a letter to the
Comptroller General. Mr. Strum, of the.
General Accounting Office, to suggest a
study of making this,transfer at some
future time, on either of two basin: El
ther of transferring all educational
functions Oa the Department of Educa-
tion, or of off -reservatibn boftrding...
schools; and In the colirse of such a
study, hopefully, the Indian leaders
would become better able to understind
whae is involved, having had some In-
put, and perleos in a year or tero an-
other look at this whole matter might
be undertaken.

Mr..RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I think
the suggestion of theAtnator from Okla-
homa is sound. '/ *buld be pleased tit
jcen M such a letter. and hope that the
staff will join with him in drafting such
a letter to send to Mt. Staats. I assure
the Senator that my signature will be
placed on that letter.



1

provide The problems of Ind Ian educa-
tion have not' dissipated. and this is na
tinie to scatter our efferts to improve
Indian education: inytead. it is the time
to more sharply torus on the special
neens of Indianiknterieans.

I am sure: Mr. President. that there
are Ind lan and other VOWS who fear-.
the unreilainties raised by the kind of
change this amet.drnent represents I am
er suniaLY rf. that there are Indian and

. non-Intliatt'groitos who do not wish the
prescnny vineffeenve status quo tg con-

, tinue.
I ri:.cht i..av that in my owri.Stiee. we

receetly held a meeting on this suhject,
and I was amazed to Anti out how &fan-
Acnotis the Ind:an tribal representatives
%err in taeor of leavitie Indian etiu-ation
%%here t ls. In the BT.& These are the

...same people ho ever the, years, have
cortutia:i,ect bn.terly of how tr.bal affairs
have been run by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs: but yet when you talk about
transferrieg a program from the Indi-
an agoncy. those sameaeople become ar-
dent defenders of thestatus quo.

I am also certain, howe%-er. that al-
though they defend the status quo, they
do not wet* the same condittens to con-
tinue. It Is certainly not in the best in-
terest% 'of either Inthans or the country
as a whole to suffer avith the Bureau's
I:Needary inadequaries My amendment
a mid make a significant imProvemérit
ln the bill as rcpertcd, by moving the,
itta e1:.it a tior..I H tNtes nito the new
departn.ent

For ire.tance. Mr. President. in my
ee-ri Staie Oeat mil& ae have in In-
titan buad4;g school run by theBIA.

o

Nation Is the bad qUality qf Indian edu-
cation, the disturbing dropout rate. the
amount of money that is sPent. arid
the failure. to gh.e the Indian children
tbe education they should Olive in this
country.

The OMB realizes the problem, and
they are going to do a lot more work in
this field. They will be devoting eon-
siderable time in the Indian territories
and with the Indian tribes to try, tci
Plain what their objectives are, what they
are seeking to accomplish, and why the
Department of Education would be a
much better place to assure a better
quality of education fiar the. Indians.

As I said on the floor when this biU
came up, I 8o recall. when, I wu Secre-
tary.- of HEW, how deeply disturbed
President Kennedy and I were with the
shocking health statistics and conditions
of the thehans. Health then was.,nnder
the Bureau of Indian Affairs- WeWere
able te transfer the Indian health func-
tion to Hrvv. We felt then that the Rattle
should have been done 'for education.

'but that waa not achieved;and when we
brought Chis matter up on (De-41par lut
year, we were defeated.

It would be my hope that after.care-
ful study ahd much more educational
work witirthe Indian leaders, they would
realize that the time has come to work
out an arrangement to take Indian edu-
cation oiktside the julesdictijn of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs andlinallY..for
all the money ue are spending. bet:in tO
meet our obligation 'as a nation to give
quality echication to the Indian popula-
tiou of our countr* SP ram glad that the
Senator from Oklahoma has again called

8Lid

Mr. DANFORTH:W. President. I arn
not the ranking minority member on the
committee. Seneto?)Fnev is.14"eunfor-
tunatele cannot be present at this tirne.
I am told by the ataff that Senator Putter
would.be willing to sign mach, a letter as
suggeeted by the Senator.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President I ap-
preciate the responses teem the manager
of the bill and Senator DANFORTH.
whether Do ranking member. or 'not. 'I
would be anxious to Wort out the lan-
guage of tuch a letter in anticipation of
that course of action.

Mr. President, I withdraw the amend-
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment Is withdrawn. the bill is
open to further amenement.

Several Senator; addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER ' (Mr.

Haan. The Senator from Oklahoma.
VP aierieeleZerwe. 100

(Purpose: To make a technical correction)
Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I have

an imprinted amendment at the desk. I
ask' for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
ameddment, will be Mated.

The second assistant legislative clerk
read as follows:

The senator porn Oklahoma (Mr. Btu.-
mot,) proposea an imprinted amendment
numbered 100.

Mt BELLMON. Mr. President. I ask
ututnimous consent that. further madam
of the amendment be dispensed with.
t The PRESIDINci OFFICER. Without
oblet Lion, it is so ordered.

The amendment I* as Iollows

e.0

a
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on OP 18 dui te. sone. out eIWIW
sae insert "Mr.

On Peil4 ite, line le, strike out. '11)79-
and InsOlt tescr.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President. this is
V. technical amendment dealvng with ty-
PosraPhical errors In the printed version
of the bilit ha.s nothing to do wort the
substance of the hill.

The sponsor of the legislation is..I
aware of the ameriement

agrees that these corrections shoeld be
outdo:

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, thia is a
technic* amendment and is acceptable
to the Manager of the bid.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. Presidettt, I yield
back Use remainder oi my nine.

Mr. RrI3IpoPP. Mr. President, I yield
hack the remainder of MO tithe.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All tame
has been yielded . beck. The quespon is
on agreeing to the amendment.

The amendment was agreed to
- VP At=411MENT WO. tat

tPurpose; To require the President. to mak-
ing appointment* to. me Intergoverninen.

xAciatsory Cousitil on Sducstton. to se-
lect indindetals who represent a diversity
of giographie stem and demographic that. -
actertmics)
Mr. LEANT. Mr. President, I send an

iMprinted amendment to, the desk and
ask for its immediate consideretion.

The seRESIDENG . OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

Tbe legislative clerk reed as follows:
The Senetpr from Vermont Oir. Uteri

propbtes ea Unprtnled amendment monbered

the pasts doe* not exist now, and unless
the Inientneernmental Advisory Council
on Mutation has balanced membership.
It will never exist. In the futurct
., Mr. Freida*, I want to reiterate my
support of S. 210 and compliment dens-
tors Resicors and PRICY on this strong

Mr. Pteeldent. I understand this
amendment Is acceptable to the man-
agers of the bie.

Mr. RIBWOFF. Mr. President. this Is
en amendment. widen will improve the
bill and which is acceptable. I Tient
back the remainder of my time.

Mr. LILABI..I. Stield beck the remainder
of my Um*. %

The PRES/DING OFFICER. The ques-
tion is on agreeing to the amendment.

The amendment. wes agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen.

a tor trona Collie rrda. 4.

AIMENtigie MO. tee
{limpet/le: To eliminate Ammo relating to

the orithataanonal position Of oiliest:len
programa la the eseentive branch of the
Geternatantio .
Mr. RATAIKAWA. Mr. President, I

would like to cell up my amendment
No. 1441 which strikes inappropriate lan-
guage frem E. 210.

The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. 'The
amendmeat will be ststed.

The second assistant legislative clerk
read as tenons:.

The Senator from California (Ike. RAYA.
ahem> proposes amendment number? 146.

MailirtairSAWA. Mr. President, I ask
cement. that. further roading

S4773
Since education is a function reserved

to the States under article I of the Con-
stitution. the structure of the Federal ex-
ecutive branch has little to do with the
issue of proper recognition of the im-
portance of education any more than the
abience of a Federal police force or Ere"
department means that these functions
aro not important to the Nation.

I do pia think that having a Depart-
Meat of Education would insure greater
Presidential attention bee nubile aware-
ness of our limbless in education. We

have serious problems to innerican edu-
cationI doubt that you would flbd ene-
one to disagree with thatbut I fail to
see how this new departmentleould force
this attention to educatiOn.:

The .problems that exist in American'
education today are not tbe resets of in-
attention !rem anyone. In fact, I would .
be more inclined to believe thatour prob- .
lems in.education have resulted from too
much attentiott from the Federal Gov-
eminent Removteg edge:ado° from the
Department of Health, 'Education, and
Welfare mee for Wine bodAcate
of Federel ursine?, bele others it in-
dicates nothing more than a surface ef-
Aort to PlaCale those citizens displeased
tab. our preseet education, ristain. The
problems In our education system, and
the stagnstion within HEW will not he°
eliminated by reshuffling organizational
structure. Our past and present Federal
education budgets are not good cases of
neglect. The essence- of quality govern*
inent is not the details of organ:fat/on
and structure,, but the imagination and
talent of. Use puede brought. to is.

I.
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MAME. Mr. President L ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be tlisoensed with.

The PRESTDINO OFFICER. Without
objection. It is so ordered.

The amendment IS as fellows;
On page 93, strike out Linea 12 througii it

aud Insert the following:
i21 In making appointments .irdet tbia

witbaection, the Prom went shoal-
conatui with a broad ethos-section at

orgsniaatinne represents/We et the group*
specibed In subparagraphs .91 througn (Of
at poregriph i tornitung bat notlimited
to repratentattwe ot State And local govern-
mehtai authonuaktchoot boas& and school
Wanes& and education organtsetinos. and

lel ectect lodprktuois Who alone% a di-
versity or geographic areas iind demographici.
characWrintint

Mr. LEAHY: This legislation enact%
the composition of the Intergovern-
mental Advisory Council on Education
established by S. 210. Basica* any
amendment. efould guarantee that the
membership of Met Council be repre
sentativa at the geographic and demo-
graphic distrittuttost of- Ws Nation's
population..

I believe this tip he a neemserr stid.
to:octant improvement to & 210 ll. It ti

to insure that every sector-of the
population including the cities.. rand
&reek and the various Reegraphie re-

- mons, have a yoke- in Federal plarming
for America's education.

The reasons for Mit amendinenttre
raanifoW, U we are have truly bal-
anced nlitill growth. we 'must- have
equity in the planning of our educational
programs. Thla equity has not existed Ine

of the amendpient be dispensed with.
The FRB:I/DWG OFFICER. Without

obJeCtion. !Cis so -ordered.. The &Mend-
meat is as follows:

On page 75. myna out Uwe 8 through a.
On leg* 19. lina 19. tut "(11)** and

insert "(1)'.:t
On page TS. lino IS strike out "Pr wl

nOvrt "(si
Mr. ROBERT C..BYRD. Will the dis-

tingtlished Senator yield? I neg his par-
don for interrupting.

Mr. RATA/SAWA. sI will be glad to
yield.

°Mr. ROBERT C. BRb Could we get
'the time on thia amendment cut down to.
'say, 20 minutes equally divided? Wauld
that be sufficient? .

Mr. IlAYAXA.WA. That mould be
scAnt.

Mr. ROBERT C. BIRD. I thank the
Senator. Is that agreeable with. tha Sen-
ator from Missouri?

Mr,DANFORTE. Yes.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. And is it

agreeabie with, the Senator trout.
Connecticut?

Mr REMCOFP. Yea. .
Mt. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President..

I make that request.
PRESIDDIO iiiFFICER. Without

,....offTetetion. it is neoedered. '
Mr. MAYAIL.M.1 AL Mr. President,: ax

Pige 75, lidos through of S. 210; the
bill states that--

Presidential and public coadderattaa .0
Issues relating to Federal education programs
l$ hindered hy the prawn :. arganntatinbal
position of education programs in the MO.
untie branch of thee/over:neat

Mr emendment would eliminate this
langUage.

.1
SO

,

The bet that education does not. at
thb time; have Itte own depirtmenrdoes
not mean-that education has * low pd.
ority in this country. Education -has
enormous priority in even! citY, town.
and village. inuch of whose taxes
go top.rard education. The NEA itself has
reported that the education enterprise in.
America represent% an expenditure of
$70 billionwhat kind of negligence to
education is this? If there is any one
thing that the overwhelming majority of
Americens. including children from
about 3 years old and uP art dolmen:Lea
itbbut, talk about, know abeut. partici-
pate In, and wit directly' involved in. it
is education.

Our =boots ieceive tort consideration
at every levet of governmentFederal.
State, and local. I faff to see how the
establishment of a_ Federal deparament
would change education's status one !At.

Supporters of p. 210 point to the tact.
that education directly invoives more

. than 69 million Americans, and that
spending on. education exceeds speeding
on national defense. ma also mention
that it Is air important a. function as
commerce.' label: transportation, or
agriculture. I agree that eduiation is as
important sy health, foreign affairs. de-
fense, and enerftr. an or which are foundIn Cabinet rola. But every ace af these.
subjects has a definite Federal rale. And
although education alreit5Iji has a place
in -the Federal bureaucracy. it should
remain primer/2Z in the hand% of our
States localiUes parents., and children.

Surveys provided by the American
Federation of Teachers showed that less
than 16 .percent Of the American People

O.

0
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believe that the problems of edtication
cab be solved' at the Federal level; and
whin polled regarding their views on the
creation of a Federal department, a
maiortty of those with an opinion oppose
the Creation of this department. Even

,rnore are opposed to the department.
when the sample consisted only of par-
eMs with schooi-ake children. The per-
centage against is higher still when only
nonority parents were asked. "Increased
Stant(' and attention to education" are
ambiguous words that could mean an
increased Federal role not supported by
most Americans.

To give a little history shout the crea-
tion of new Federal departments, I
would like to read Just two short para-
graphs froth, an editonal that appeared
in the October 9, 1978, Wishmgton Post:

The decision to stab:16h s new federal
thvartment usually COTartnUteli a statement
of new federai purpose Th. most Tett:rn de-
partment. Energy, was a, response to she on,
crlius of 1973-4 arid to the reahration that.
the country was going, to eeed stronger and
btoevr-caleniated yaw? The Traiisportatkm
Department a-as stat up In 1965 to bring
order iniong the dozens of bureaus and
boards that. with steadily rising federal out-
la% we twiraIng not ontr at Cross purposes
with each uther bat frequently In competi-
tion atilt each other. 4

YOU COUId Make a came for this department
tf there were a crest and urgent necessity for
broad new federal authority over the schoois.
h it the pretwit patteret of decetitraltred
re.t.ty..1 tit woritlug very Ore 11 You could also
maec n case It Tots believed that siMe and
144..111 r.choot s$Aetns were in deep nnanclal
need from walla only huge new federal

Mr. =MD? assumed tbe ebair,)
Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President. 14

think the point that the Senator from
California has made Is a very stood point
and tt deserves repeSttlon. The point that
trio Senator from Oslitfornia Ms made. as
I understand it. is that we must be verY
atarefid not to tranTfer responsibility for
decisionmaking from focal school boards
to a giant new lithderal bureaucracy in
the narn of reorganizing the Federal
Government. This is a point which Ms
been made repeatedly over the last, 2
years, as the Department of Education
was considered before the Governmental
Affairs Committee, and also on the flOor
of the Senate, last year and again this
year.

Over -knd over again, during tie bear-
iligs. last year and this year. the point
wilt made by witnesses and by Senators
questioning the witnesses that it was not
the intention to create a new type of bu-
reaucracy which-.would assume greater
responsibility for decisionmaking from
the local school board. Again, dining
markup, both last year and this year.
amendments were offered which were de-
signed to make it abundantly clear in
Ihe text of the bill that the effort was not
tetransfer decisionmaking responsibthty
to the new Dapa<ment of Education,
which responsibility has historically been
vestect in the local school boards.

Again, on the floor of the Senate both
la.st year and this year. colloquies were

wiry barifully worked out involving Sena-
tor R.reicore. the chairman of the Gov-
ernmental Affairs Cornimttee, and Sena-

ge'53

.
*.frig a the purpose Of my amendrnint. I
believe, that the addition of those two
Words. "Federal' before °education" and
"programs- af ter "ed ucat ion," a nd
Xesiring that whole pmgraph to stana
with that rettiSiOn.does achieve the pur-
roses I was seeking in the amendment,
I am very happy to accept the suggestion
of the distinguished Senator from Mis-
souri.

I, therefore. ask unanimous consent
that the amendment be so modified.

The FRESIDINO OFFICV.R. Without
objection. it ism ordered.

Will the Senator send the modl.lca-
ton to the amendment to the desk? The

erk will state the modification.
The second assistant leg isla tive ,clerk

r d as follOws:
On page 75, line line 7, insert "Federal"

before '-enucation-..and inaen "programs" `.
atter education.'

The amendment was io rnodifted.
Mr. RISICOFP. Mr. President, the

amendment of the Senator frOrn Cali-
fornia, as modified, is acceptable to the
rilInner of the .

I ield back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OPFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment of the Senator from California.

The amendment (No. 1461. as modi-
ied. was agreed to,

ThE etralittsalirrerer or A DERARTMEWF or
EDUCATION

Mr. HARRY F. BYRD. JR. Mr. Fresi-
, dent, the establishment of a Department

Of Education.. in .trty 'view, is ill-advised.



.

ppoopriations could rescue them 'nut M
the moment, the state and logelgovernments

. are. collectively. running surplus of 510
hlfhon soyear whiie tine federal budget is 598
trillion in the red the iegislotion's spot'.
&Ora are still 4tushle to deMonstrate any
plausote public benefit in It On the con-
trary. by inviting greater federal interven-
tion and distorting the present satisfactory
`iiitance of respodadatlitie& It ts & good deal

t: more lutely to lasing real harm
Iven Sectetarv of HEW .Califatto has said

that separate department would not .be
"answering to its obslous ronstztuency
students and parentsbut to administrators
and teachers who. wood assert an unwar-
ranted degree of influence

There is ns question that our national
educational efforts must be 'reviewed.
strengthened. and .improred. We spend'
dollar after doihir. and ourlehildren still

,cannnt read. Something is wrong but the.
rosmetic change of this new depaennent
ratheothan facing and dealing with the

-Aproblems in American education will not
help our children. and we in Congress
should be embarra.ssed for even suggest-
ing that it could.

In short. I do not think that having
this department would insure greater at-
teeth:in to our problems. We do have
problems in education. but a separate de-
partment would notsolve them. If gar-
nering greater Pederal attintion and
control of our education policieS is what
the sponsors of s: 210 have in mind, then
the language I propose to delete should
remath in the 141. But if we want the
control of our education to remain in
the hands of States:localities. and par-
ents, then we should adopt my anicnti.
merit.

tor /keel% !lie ranking Minority mem-.
-her, toeethir with other Senktors. includ-
ing Seriatór ROTH and myself, to trebte
the clearest possible legislative history
for the proposition that we were not at-

'tempting to transfer decisionmaking re-
sponsibility to the ne* Department of
Education. which had hIstorically been
vested in the local school boards.

I think that the Senator from Cantor-
nia Is attempting to make the same point.
I agree with that point. I think it is the
same point that was made by the Sena-
tor from California and. thd junior Sena-
tor from New York during discussion of
an earlier amendMent. But I wonder if
the same result would not be accom-
plished if. instead of the amendment
uhich the Senator from California is
Proposing, which would strike line 7 on
page 75. we made it clear that *Presiden-
tial and public consideration of issues
relating to Federal educatiou programs
is hindered by the present organizational
position of education programs in the
executive branch of the Government: and
if. instead of striking paragraph 7, It
could be 4unended by inserting before
the word. "education" the word "Ped-
eral," and after the word, "education.**
the word. -programs."

Weald the Senator from California
consider Withdrawing the amendment
that was offered and stibstituting there-
for an amendment which would insert
the word. "Federal." before the word.
'education.' and the word, -programs:"
after "education'

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President. I
thank the distinguished senator from
lklissouri for his profound understand,

-

8 0

We have a long and itrong traditiOn
of determining education 'policy at the
state and lbeallevelso.This Is exactly
where theie decisions should be. Local
jurtsdictipns can best determine local.
needs.

Notwithsbanding language included in
the legislation designed to allay fears of
Pederal control of education, the his-
torin pattern of gremlin Of the existing
Federal agencies convinces me that a
separkte Department of Education would
inevitablyinevitablymagnify the
problems of State and local educators.
, It is weil known that the burden of,

excessive Pederal regulations. Fenerting
requiremelits, and intrusion Into the af-
fairs of our educational institutions is
one of the most serious problems they
face.

As stated 'in an editorial appearing in
the University of Virginia's Cavalier
Daily:

Federal agencies. once termed, tend to
groW and enlarge their aphereS of Influence.
I would add. grow, and grow. end grew: nett-
late. regulate maul regulate.

Two years ago. I voted in favor of the
creation of a new Department of EMMY
In the hope of consolidating overlapping
and duplicative programs (thus reducing
persOnnel reciiiirements> and to increase
efficiency in this vital area of Govern-
ment. Unfortunately, the evidence Ind!.
cates that the administration of energY
matters it now more cos*, personnel
has been increased, and no major gains
in efficiency have been apparent. 'Fur-
thermore. regulations and rulemaking
are almost' daily forthcoming. This is
streamlining?
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Except for impact did. Web goes Vs
local schooi Districts with no strings at-
tached. most education funds hue been
targeted to this category and that cate-
gorY with very specitic strings attached

A thereto.
'A new Department of Education, it is

said, will strengthen the commitment to
; education as a national priority. This can
only mean the probability of more And
bigger categorical programs and more
Federal ctintrols.

As Mr. William *Raspberry Pointed nut
in his column in the Washington Post en-
titled "A Federal Education Pottcy?"
last January:

do tney think for one moment that
they could get more Washingten money wttn-
out more Washington standard-setting !

The ans;ier is no"tvith Federal
funds goes Federal control Nowhere hag
this been molv amply demorntrated than
in the administration of the categorical
education programs since the Education
Act of 1965. when Federal funding of
education programs was substantially ex-
panded, and in the years since.

A Department of Education would ante
more firmly entrench and expand Fed-
era4control. It would have a vested self-
interest in doing so. Mr. President. It
would also have a vested interest in re-
taining categorical programs, as opticeed
to block grants To lose control of local
schools would reduce its control of its
new empire.

All in all. Americansandr certainly
Virginianssupport education. but they
want to keep as much authority over it

the World that does not hare a mutiny/ of
educat ion"

atundale's reasoning la Illogical AMericat
eaucationai system tops those of other In-
dortrIal democracies, rxi4ibly because It lacks
a federal ministry ktate and loco& gotern-,
Inertia spend 38 percent of their budgets on
education: their !oilstone's has made diversity.
individualism and local involvement bY'
words ot AtneticAS ethiCational system. Fed-
ant agencies, once formed, tend to Arose
and eitierge their spheres ot Milueace. we
'mem hate to dues the federal government
chip &wisp at tlite power of_state and local
agencies: the very demerits that have made
America:: tdutiallonal system Slaccessful.

&fondant. the National Education Aspects-
lion and other supporters of tite bill eakthat
education issues will be more
education's highest official can address "the
Presideot at a cabinet. meeting. But sit edu-
cation p'roposal should be appreciated for its
own merits, not because So enormous ears-
cation lobbyiag group favors it.

Educational progranse Currently are scat-.
tared through many department, end igen

'cies: the Carter administrittion afters thla ai
a bureaucratic dilemma 13pt it haa proposed
a new bureaucrat], 1300 neW idMintstratiee

td srAve an excess of bureaucracy.
The battle over jurisdiction and 7801111121z1
don of the education programs will crest*
mote problems than it solves.

Last hut not least, the coosoltdation of
federal education programs could invite troll-
ble from th executive brenCh. A president
sensittre to an upswell of public oplaslOn
against edueation coUtd take slide towlPeo
at research age9ciesthe National Science
Foundation, for exampleif he hod tone
.Tecretary of Education tinder his thumb. We
hope Congress will poke holes Waugh the
education department proposal, exposing it
ea 4 superficial solution to problems that
are largely noneatetatit.

v

S .

for tilgh school grsduitlon, tor instance,
IfSry 50 Mich from* jurisdiction to pufisdit-
tion that a diploma cancot be taken at rice
ra!ne. Why not a sin;le. federal standard,

Wouldn't it make sense to hav consistent
standards to determipe what and how much
chUdren should he expected' to learn at every
grade level? After ail, we already nave na-
tio/laity stsndardized tests to see' wics.,
they've absorbed.

4Fnat's easy enough for you noneducators
to say." one government oalciai tad nie.
"But if one of us said It. I can predict what
would heopen.

"Tioe first day, there would be applause.
nThe second day. the uions and chief state

school omelets and the school boards would
attack.

"And the third day. the Sense people who
thought it Men wonderful idea on Day
One would begin saying. "On second
tho ught ."

The seenario might not be ear ot. The
teachers* tani2a3mciuding Members of the
National Education Association, one or the
major lobbyists for .the proposed depart-
taentwould. quickly learn that national
sesndards for what and how much should be
taught naturally Ind to national standards
for determining who is qualified to Matti it.
All teachers colleges are not. crested ecittal.

The state and toenty school authorities
would attack because they are responsibte
far running some of rnese bad Schools. The

'school boards would resent the federal usur-
pation of their policy-m.167rtgtole.

Okay, thI know at th suppoers of the
proposed department don t anticipate fed-
eral stend ird -set ting aah4 poi icy-makin*,
Their dubious rationale is that a presideht
would pay more attention to'education U itt
interests were articulated at the Cabinet
level. Thus. a Department of Education
would enhance the visthaity and prestige

I.



as POSsible In LOW' 10011 communities.
We have tbo 'much Wuhlngton conthi

'DOC
rie people do not want a new Wash.

ington bureaucracy, in my judgment. to
. further erode !Meal responsibilities.

Nor do I. Isbell vote against the pend.'
lag bill.

Mr. President. I ask unanimops con-
sent that the text of the Cavalier Daily
editorial and tfie William Raspberry col.
tabu to *which I have referred. together
with editorials from the 'Washington
Post and New York Times opposing the
creation of this new' Department tie
Printed in the fercoari.

There being no obiection. the material
was ordered to be printed in the Rtcorth.
Its follows*.
Mom the University of Vidnia Cevaiter

Deily. Feb Ie.
A.D/"ItTatINT dr Erietallorit

, East year we objected to President Carters
proposal of a cabtnek-level Department of
Education eecause- we couldn't see the use
of It. After civil service end Department of
Energy proposals, we thought tt was merely
the third arid malt cridtrietit volley on Car-
ter's "government reorganization" hit tist. e
We specifically disliked the plan to shift
NEW prograroslike Head Start to the De-
pertinent of Educations proposet that has
been dropped since. But the administration's
prOposal remains unpaleMbla because it mai
Convincing arguments.

When the bui was introduced in the hen-.
ate last week. Vice President Mondale argued
in favor of it Actuatly his comments sub-
stantiated our relief that the bill's chief
appeal is cosmetic brieeng. aiontlale
supported th bill bemuse the United States
11 the only mayor industrial deeloCracie in

a.

4,1MIMI11

/Prom lb: Washington Poet. /en. 2C Mal
A Peettau. Enocurcer Amoy,

(Ey William ilupberry)
I suppose there my be some bureaucritie

efficiencies that bevy resulted from the crea-
tion of the Department ot Energy.

Brit buratiacratic efficiency was not the
resson for Outing the department. Presi-
dent Carter wanted to pull together the bits
and pieces of energy program scattered
throughaut the fedora/ ,hureaticrecy tor one
prhscipst reason' so that the federal govern-
meat could bring a 'unified approacb to en-

it could get a handle on energy
policy.

lim efey. there might be some ficiencies
tietrilwould result from the ereation of a
fienvement oftclucation. though I doubt It

But don't kid yourself for ono secOnd that
efileiency Is the reason the backerS of the
idea ere so fervent about It. The real reason
la that pulling together the hits and piece%
'of education-linked progrems presently, Oast-
tered thrOugbout the federal bureaucracy
woutd give the federal government-and
those who could ressonable expect to influ-
ence ths new departmenta handle em edu-
cational policy.

The difference between the two things Is
tnis:-Wea were pretty well agreed that we
needed a national. contestant federal policy
on energy. But we are by no means agreed
that we want federal policy on education,
with Wubtngton baking over more ot the
policy function now relegated to state and
Weal officials.

We aren't agreed because we haven't even
debated Om question. We haven't under-
*toed that the Creation of la Department of
Education Is in fact policy question, not
merely ti matter of efficiency.

DO we want a federal policy on-education?
The impulse Is to say: Whp note Standerdis

't

. , .
of education Within the federal establish- ,
meta.

But visibility sad prestige for what? For
greeter federal outlays? is there any reason
to suppose that creation of the department
Would in fact increase the amount of federal
money evadable? And If It did. do they think
for one moment that they could get more
Washington money without more Washing-
ton standard-vetting?

jdaybe we ought' to hart national stand-
ards anti educational galley. The point le, you
cannot create a Department of Educatten
first end divide the question ot policy and
standarni hter.

The creation of the department Is a policy
deeisioneven if It masquerades as reorga-
nization for bureaucratic eMciency,

We ought to keep that In mind when *the
proposal Is taken up again, probably later
this month, .

[From the Washington Poet. Feb. it. t979;
Tug EarCerlos DEPARTMENTACAM

Never underestimate the power ot a bad
idea be generate bad arguments. Inca Resi-
dent Mondale% remarks the other day in
favor dt the yrestion pf Cabinet-lerel De-
Partment of Education were an maniple.
The vice president. ln a briefing. made the
point that the Vnited State* "le the oral/
major Industrial democracy In the world
tbat Mies not have a departmentor a Minis-
try of education," although, to bur certain
knowledge. tnta ts neither symptom nor
a seklree Of whet is wrong With American ed-
ucation. Mr. Mondale, according to the news
Mot, alio *gusted that &meatiest -sulkers
because its highest ogisial 'is not et that
Cahinet.tame xpeaking directly to the Wee.

You Would hardly lodge from any o r this
that th United States is also tbe only major
industrial demociforY (or any sort of Mull'
try) in thelwOrld tat which three quarters of
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the chilann graduate trona nigh School: land.
hunt Of those rraduates go Oh to college. And
v.e a:so aiurttion %nether, despite the propo
nents assurances, a new federal department
would not subtsy and unwisely enlarge the
federal jurisdiction in the schools. In theory
fairway. education rematns a ptimary luna-
tion of the states and localities. whicli is
Atieir one reason flits iountrY, has not hati a

m:nistry of eduesition ea part of ha
postilcal. tradition We thlnk it is .t.rociltlon
-sairth holding on to

Is. of course. true that much of the
money tor our public schools. now comes
from general set ennui& and that there has
been a vast increase of federal tnvolverdent
iti punbc education over tht Past couple of
do-anoes hot both the money' and the tp-
a,.;eruent can oe mannen by government
nt&trurnenta:Ities Outo: available to do so. It

by those oho favor the new depart-
ment 'hat it would work pretty much as a
i.arariess couchut of federal tuAdii and oo-
ordanator of felerat programs. all the while
rwspertang the primacy of tbe.states and

in school altairs. and that It would
do &a th.t Much-more etticsently than is done
i.t.ncr tr.,e present slovenly dispeusat.ion.

ancient and modern ttureau-
pre. tIvo t anti look ing arounii ua at

et-iet..* of ow' senses. we discover no
rea.,oti at to .peheve tbis is how things
von tun. an.t They Deter do Look at the

Dro?.:nent. took at Commerce. Au 4 Education. at such tinfor-
,a.cli:e4 i& enacted Into taw. will become a
r s.:44-utintled lobbying ontnt. It

:-LA ari Lege
,kt,;:q1e. Iv, :to ed lost 'year's COntrreS

p!kcrtd.:11; on thts aublectthe
he -. tee denotes and so forth

utmerst&ad that wbat we really nave
nete is a nth t ',ter turf : atm gets which

Even More worriSome would be the Intl-
-mate relationship: that Inighf develop be-
tween a separate education departWnt and
the Notional Education Association. The
N.E.A. 'represents tne pratessionei public
school estOblirobrrient a vitei part of educa-
tion, but still only a part. It Is Cernmitred t*
a much larger Federal role in school financ-
ing than is compatible with tne tradition al -
am& and locai responsibility.

Finally, tbe creation of a separate depart-
ment could impel a host of other groups to
mount special-interest campaigns for a De-
partment of Science. a Department of WO-
men, Department of Comm:nem. There is
*treacly iCe much precedent feeding s
petits*. Consider the subject -of emu
developrneet, now diesMated in the Dep
menu a Housing and Urban Derelopme
LSbor. Agriculture. Commerce. Interior and
Transportation. Reorganization shinild be
mains in the oppotite direction.

President Carter supported a department
tor education only to fulfill a campaign
pledge tO the N.E.A. Ile would be wise now
to accept tbe House leaders' well-considered
second thoughts and let the matter drop. The
energies of the White Rouse would be Setter
devoted to the tong-overdue reorganization
of H.E.W. to melte that colosrus more effi-
cient aril to give E an equal place there with.
H and W.

Mr. HARRY P. BYRD. JR. Mr. Presi-
dent. I yield back the remainder of My

Mr: PRYOR. MiPresident, how Much
time remains on web side?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Connecticut has no boatutes.
The Senator from Missoliri hill 176

go7.

number of Personhel transferred. under the
authority of this Act, to 'the Department
from other departments end agencies dur-
ing fiscal yetr )980, as determined by the
DireCtOr of the Mao ist Management mid"
Budget:

2j For tbe Weal year beginning' October 1.
1981. and ending September 30. 1982. the
Deparunent' is authorized aa end . strength
for peraen:pei in an *tenet swim to the
afholant described in pa _graph (1) minus;
100.

01 For the fiscal year beginning Occober
I. 1902. turd ending September 30, 1983. the
Department 1st *Althoff:red pa end strength
tor personnel la tau amount equal to the
amount described in paragrapb 11) Whips
200.

,(4) For the bloat year beeinning October.1.
l913. and "ending September 33. :.984. the
Department Is authorised an end strength
for personnel In an amount equal to the
nmount described in peragraph (1) minus
300.

t S1 'For the %seal year beginninf October 1.
1084. an ending September 30, 1985. the
Department II:authorised an'end strength far
perSonne: In an amount equa: to the num.
be: described petigraph I ii Minus 400.

(di If tbe Secretaiy determinet that sucti
action Is necemary for the effeetive admin.
Istration of the Department, the Secretary
may empaoy additional personnel during each
of the fiscal years specified in subseetiolas
ib) and IC) in excess of the numbera au-
thorized under such subsections, but the
numbei of such additional personnel era-
pioved in any sucb fiscal year rnsieno *need
1 perrelYt of the nutisher authorized under
such subsections.

Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, I sUg-
gest the absence of, a quorum.

e



Atntk ef jurisdiction Over Khons and what
and how much money. .0/Kenny. the ad.
antutstration. in coaiing back with is?
(Awn Depiutinent tegIslalton 1.0 Oita Con-
gress, has carved up th' Ur! IA a beer and
witicany more persu C wet GO tbat the
proposal Ls likely to esi a sianotber tizbe

does not. VFW puepdse
entsa we keep harp-

ing ,a ten th..s oPosal Comes up...aitould be
to nt federal education programs Into a
stsieln of priorities and values larger then
the educstion industry's perspective permits
if to ace. rim "A. break oV thcke programs Into
a client- aad cohstituerit-run principaittp
of ita eau.

!,est thing that could happin to Pres-
% mega Canera proposal fpr e department of

it educatkoo, from his point of view land every-
-cnte eLse's, would be for Congtees to bury it.

Ma year. We hoPe
of we fecerai got

.11.1.
From the New l'orit 'Dates. Jan. 16. 1079,1

Ate ttaxstoN or VoreaTtosr n.kroloa
In wtot seemed :ate a weit-pianned onits

siun. Curtgrwis concluded Its last session
wtthout acting on the, proposal to create a
separate Department of Edumitton. The
measure ha d been ot erwhel rningly approved
hr ;tie fleste, but tt died quickly when the
jou lles4r4lip failed to bring It to the
floor Now Inre Ls a new Congress end; for-
.z.castelp. Pres:dent Carter dart that he'll try
again.

A separate Department of Education WPM*
rot ide merely the iiiuslon of retorns.
all educskion.re;ated tim'ks %veto! to -be
phiehe *- v.netit :urisdictiona-end

" e crea*t. the Big E. the new
de7.tr.;.tmentjatutid tarty leas clout than edtt-
et,tion doom eten ha its preeent Insdequate

.7te the intr Dpartnient of Health.
)44(4 arttt IA Ware Hut why. tot exIttli

.1.*. .1proottot: O prt.grata like Min-t tla tunct:ckagt islihe in
; e Dtpa,tmero, er.)tance its elleCti:t-
re,4'

i

- Who yields time?
Mrs. KASSEBAUM addressed the-

Chair.
The PRESIDING,OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Ramis.
tiP aMmensszny No. 102

(PerpCee: To *colt,- She end strenen of the
Department fOg fiscal years 1061 through
1965)

Mrs. KASSEBATTM: Mr. President; I
call up my unprinted amendment and
ask for its' immediate email***

Th e PRESIDING OFFI The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk reed aefollows:
roe senator frOut Kansas (Md. 8.4sSz-

saute) proposes so imprinted eziaszaltnent
numbered 102.

Mrs. ICASSEBAUM. Mr. President. I
ask unanimous consent that further
rcacung of the amendment be dispensed
with.

Mr. PRYOR. Reserving te sight to
object. Mr. President. we ant the
amendment read, if posSible, ah1s time_

The PRESIDING 0PFICL The
clerk wilt read the amandmen

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page lit'iurie 4. immediately before

-noogrms- Insert she following: "Except as
provideein subsections (n) (1)and fe),e.

pa pap 114, beginning With the period
on line 6. strike out. through "yerie ott line D.

On..page 140. beginning with the word "If-
od nos a. strum out tnrougn the pentad on
line fi a

On pape 116, between nuts IS and IC
Insert the lollowlag: r

41) tror the hscAlkyear beginnent Oc-
tober 1. 1050. Stald ending September 30. 1961.
the Department is authorized an end strength
.ior personnel In ats amount equal tu the

.s

80.3

The FitESEQUIG.OFFICEkt: The clerk.
will call the roll. .

The second aiststant legislativle clerk
proceeded to call the roll..

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr, President, I ask
unanimotis consent that the, larder for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, Without
objection, it is so ordered. , .

Mrs: KASSEBATJM. Mr. Prftident..1
should like to weak at Allis time with
respect to the amendment I have
offered. .

I believe this amendment would
strengthen section 403 of the 'Depart-7
ment of Education bill to assure that
the "bureaucrat c creep" which this sec-
tion is Intended to avoid is actualll
avoided. As indicated in the committee
report on Sr 210. the Mee of Manage-
ment and Budget estimates that 350 to
450 pos:tions would 'be .eliminated
through creation of a new Department
of Education. My amendment recognizes
the difficulties involved in eliminating .
Federal Service position's by means other
than attrition and therefore phases in

.4ersonhe1 decreases over a period of 5
years. In fiscal year 1951. the end
strength of the Department would con-
stitute an amonnt equal to the nuzqber
of personnel transferred to the Depart-
,ment; from othier departments and agen-
cies during fiscal year 1980.

In each of the 4 following fiscal fears,
tici..,stiiengths would be reduced by 160

employees. Total personnel reduction by
fiscal year 105 would eoual "400a figure
compatible with current OMB estimates.
The ainendrientalso offers theSecretary
gone additional flexibility, in that if it

,
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becOmes necessary to personnel .
in excess of the pumbe peeined in any
fiscal year. he or itthe sti It do 36-4410-
vicied that this additional personnal- M
exceed I percent of..the number author-
ized during that &cal yeast

I think one of the greatest feexs Mem,
hers of Congress and the American pub-
lic have about the creation of new Fed-
eral bureaucracies is *the fact that the
size &Abe Federal Government in terms
'of additional personnel will SPurt in..
growth. '4

As children. I think we were all Piaci-.
sated to learn that the huge oak. elm,

and maple treek gracing our streets and
parks had their ongineln small nuts and
seeds. Biblical references to tile sowing
oeseeds inforui tie that' good sod and
proper nurturing are essential ,to plant
lift, while neglect will assure that the
seed will-never floWer. In many J'esPecta.
the growth of the Federal bureaucracy
conscientiously abides by the laws of na- -
tura with the noteble excbption that the
Federal Goverment offers consietently
fertilieground for full bloom of any seed
planted and neyer lacks for constituency

, groups prepared to nurture it. Pruning Is
accomplished not hy discardieg over-
growths, but rather by transplanting.
them elsewhere to flourish and procreate.

In adding section 403 to this bilk pro-
., patients expressed a desire to exert-eon.

gressional control over the level of per-
sonnet In the new Department. They

Woubtlessly considered past experiences
with new programs and agencies. noting
that an unchecked bureaucracy will

wags. although there are variations. It
diiplicatee an amendment by the distils.
guished Sehator from OklahOma which
was accepted -during her absence from
the floor.

The distinguished Senator from Ala-
bems. the ranking minority member of
tbe Budget Committee. specifically -stated
that each year, Congress would have to
authorize the personnel strength. What
the distinguished Senator from Kansas
we'll., to do is to set the specific numbei:
They decline from 100, 200. 300Annd.400
each Fear

At this time; it Is Imposalble to know
"whether ebere will he any other fUnctien
that Congresa might direct the DePart
merit to undertake. but the amendment
of the distinguished Senator from Okla-
homa (Mr. Drumm Specifically re-
quires the reauthorizetion each year,. In
that way. 'Congress is mandated to look
at the figures and mahe the determine-,
tam, so It is not locked in,

ese resPeeelitill that...while there is a
similarity, I believe the apProach taken
by the Senator from Oklahoma is sound
and carries out the sale objectite that
the Senator from Kansas seeks to Preaent

-at this time. -I regret that the dIselp-
&sashed .Senator from Kansas Wes not
present when we discussed the BeWbOn
amendmeht

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. Pee:Walt, I
think that the point made by the Seta-.
tor from Zama.% is an 40mile-at point,
and it is' one .1 tried to ads when
Senator BELLwits offered his amend-
me** 1

S-401
stit I am wondering if for at least the

!phial year we might try the BellmOn
approach and just commit ourselves to .
be observant as to how it isioing, and if
we are not doing a good enough jpb con-
trolling the growth of the bureaucraey
In 'this way then we canattack it root .

end branch. so to Speak.
Mr. RIBIPOFF. Mr. President if' the

Senator will yield, I think the*Senatoes
objective Is absolutely sound. I do be-
lieve the distinguished Senator Is on the
Budget Committee. There Is a great op-
Portunity here, as long as the Senator,
does have this Interest and Senator
Bettstorr has this objective. when the
Senator examines the targets to see what
the programs are, ask the questions, and
do the oversight, if the Senator does not
believe the Human Resources Commit-
tee is doing it, to make dire that the
Senator's objective a being achievett. I
do think the Senator does have that op-
portunity on the Budget Committee to
assure that the targets that the Senator
has in mind are realistic when they gra
combined with the Belimon approach.

Mis. RASSEBAIIM. , Mr. President,
even though ram not in favor of this bill.
I.hope that these persuasive arguments
and assurances will strengthen Senate .
accountability for appropriate admires-
tration of this portion ef the bill. and I
withdraw my amendment as PruPased

The PRESTO/NO 'OFFICER. The
aniendment is withdrawn.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Ilbank the distill-
limished Senator.



expand beyond the wildest ex
tenons of those ,whe created it. I ap-

plaud &aorta to wake this Depastraent
different in ,that respect, but am con.
caned that the initial resolve in this
area mar fade in the future without a
speegic plan of action for guaranteeing

other legislative business.
personript reductions. Under tall:The gemelorress f

Congress may not have suflictere time to
adequately 'consider each year the ma.d.
mum number of persopnel the Depart-
ment should employ:Arguments for a
"few extra people" elA h year may well
be accepted a4 reasonable requesttt re-
sulting in a cumulative growth which Is
not anticipated by OMB or PrePeeents
of the legislation.

Melillo amendment I ash offering
takes a reasonable* approach toward sc .
complishing intended personnel rednea
tions and/ the cost savings 'anticipated
front them. Five years from'now. I hope
do not have to attempt to istigain to my
constituents that their demands in IOU
and IVO for less Government and re-
duced Federal spending were so ehow
forgotten while an independent fol-
lowed the expansive example of the "H"
and "W" conaponente of the Department
which origiNW housed it. .

helm thating Colleague* In the Senate
will go on record all affirming commes-
atonal commitment to personnel retitle-

. non.s envisioned for this new Department
116 offering their support ter Mg.

amendment.
Mr. RLBICOFF. Mr. President, the ob-

,: jectives or the distinguished Senator
Irma Emma are sound; but In. many

It may be that after we haire some -

perlence with the Department of Waco-
Nom wo .should modify the aotireach
that Senator Betanow has taken and
mofe toward the Variation.. on, the same

asthe Senator front Kans

wonder whetheg it would not make
sense- to try out the Rellmon appregieh
first and see if it. provides that more
flexible approech. if that suffices. If it
does not. and if we find that. &Who
Senator SaAstores approach. .we con-
tinue to permit the Department of Edu-
cation tb expand the buresueracy, to
proliferete its costs to increase, then the
time might come, as part of the over-
sight process, to take a look at what la
going on and to change the process.

Mrs. KASSESAUM. Mr. Prmident. I
sky to my distinguished neighbor from
allssouri that I would be glad to do that.
However, my amendment Is an attempt
to *press more specifically than Sena-
tor Swarm% amendment has done
the .growing, and very easily growing.
bureaucracy for which there is little ac-
cotmting, and our frustration in deal-
ing with that growth. Sten thOugh each
year we would bedresddressing the prob-
lem. somehow we get very busy sad We
fail to give .it the clear anaheis that I
think it is due and would be required et
pc. This would be iny concern.

Mr. DANFORTH. Right. There is ne
doubt that has been our history. We
sOentl much more time passing new laws
than we do reviewing how the old ones
are operating, The tendency is to let this
sort of thing get lost id the shunts. .

8 IL j

-511mouiNT 140.,tal
(*mime*: To auininate "cohniets la regula

ttona or various Federal agencies and Oz..
- essitive depanmenti)

Mr: HATCH. Mr. resident I can ul)
amendment No: 140 end ask for lie im-
mediate consideration. -

The PREafpnic, (WPM. The
amendment win be stated.

The essistant legislative clerk read es-
follows:

The senator from &tail (Mr. /IMMO pro.
pesos an amendment ourakosrsra HO.

Mr. HATCH. Mr.. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the, reading of

. the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OF,ICER. Without

otieotibn, It is 30 ordered.
* The amendment Is es follows:

On page 120. after line 22. Insert the tot.
lowing-new subsections:

(b) Whenever-any rule or regulation is.
sued by de Secretary tor the Department
omelets in content or purpose ltb any
atner rule or regulation issued bl lumber
tlePertmeet or agency or the lkiderti tlov.
eminent. the Fresitent .shan dtermine
which than have precedence.

(0) Whenever tNeo or more rules issued
by the Doorattioent 0012111Ct in mown or
purpose. thefietretary thall determine which
khan Aare precedence.

(di lixtal education authorities eban not
he penalized tor being in 'compuence wit's
only one nue or regulation in the event two
or gore rules end rigtilatloim lotted by de.
pirtmenta or sisraoles or the Flpftral-Oorern.
Mont are both applicable kW-conflicting.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I send a
modification to the desk to amendment
tlo. 140 anti esk that my amendment No.
140 be Immediately modified thereby.
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ranking mbsority manager ottbiblfl,wlfl
accept my amendment as modified.

Mr. RIBICOIPP. Mr. President. 1 com-
mend the distinguished Senator from,
Utah. I think he has pointed out one of
the gre4t problems throughout the Ped-
eral Oo ernmerit, the conflict that exists
betw various agencies with imOU
jurisdiction.' causing great concern and
lora of time and confusion with local and.
State governmental agencies .

rrbts is an excellent amendment. as
modified, and as manager of the WI I
aceInt it. and I yield back the remainder
of my time.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Frrsldent.I Field
back the remainder of my time and at
ttis time I more for the amendment's
adoption.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Ques-
tion is on agreeing, to the amendment,
as modified. of the Senator from Utah.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I =Re to

reonsider the vote by which the amend-
ihent was agreed to.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I move to lay that mo-
th% on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

mediate consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has a nest to modify his amend-
ment. ,

The modified ainendment will be
.. stated.

The assistant legislative clerk procee..
ed to read the amendment. as modified.

:dr. HATCH. Mr. President. I ask
1In4n1cnOUS consent that furtner read-
ing of the amenddsent. as modified. be
dispensed With.

-The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. Without
obiection: it is so ordered.

The amendment. as Modified. IS as
follow/4:

On page SO. tater line S. insert tbe tonere.
Mg paragraphs and redesignate succeeding
paragraphs liccordAugly;

"(2) Local Education Authorities may in-
form the ruder Secretary of any rgies or
reiruistinr-r or the Department which are in
conflict Arab another rule Or rempation Is-
sued by any other rediral department or
atzency or with any Other subdivision elf the
Dependant.

t3) the Under Secretor/ determine,
that such a cord:Let does malt. the Under.
secrets:7 shat: report such Conflict or con-
thet4 to tne appropriate rederal department
or agent, togrther stith' hie iecommentia-
tion; for the correction of the conflict The

'Under Secretary.-togetber witg thb appro-
priate federal tumncy, erten ebniader Ouch
cates uf cou.ftirting Aet taattolli within a
periud not w exceed ninety. /PO) days. and
t.t.3.411 make iecootniendaaolaili, for rewiring
speh conft)ct. iricuIsor.c suy appropriate re-
iler .ft,r the Lt-earfEnttev.ion authcilry or
AtAt.f.:ities brhtg:og the rose to the Depart-
ment

Mr. HATCH:1pr Pre4ident. this

aeuctroncrer tre. 152
(Purpose: To pirpride substantive oppor-

tunity to local- education authorities to
participate in tbe Federal rnie-nuaing
process)

. Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I cell up
amendment No. 141 and ask for its Im-

g 1/
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licatton of the proposed rule Or resulatlon
Wag In the Federal Register.

Mr. HATCH. President, I point out
the niediffeation contains one modifica-
tion which changes the word "final"
"the publication Of the Proposed rule Or
regulation being" if that will assist my
friend and colleague from Connecticut.

. President, of all the. ten rtist eg-
ed by the opponents Of- a bepart-

meit of Edneation, the one heard most
en is that the Department would fed-

eraltze education, that the weight and
power of the Federal structure would
soon become Overbearing On cia local
school districts.

Frankly. Mr. President, I -think our
colleagues have every right to this appro.
hension shoat the proposed Department.
Mans Utahans harbor these reservations
and I am offering this amendment on be-
half of Senatot Chum and myself to help
alleviate them.

I ask imanlinous conger& that Senatdr
Guth be listed as a cosponsor ma the
amendment If he Is not already.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. It is so ordered.°

Mr. HATCH. The amendment calls on
the 'Erecretary tO Make reasonable efforts
to inform and achthe the local units
about the rule and regulation and per-
mits a majority Of local edubation au-
thorittis to disapprove a Depart:mit of
gducatton rule or regulation within SO
days of its publication in proposed fbrm
in the Federal. Regieten

This idea Is a-sesand cousin to the,
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amendment is a commonsense provision
that I think teotdd be worthwhile to in-*,
chide in all enactine Iegialation. Our
citizens .have been plagued. be' Federal
overlappuor huisdictions ai well as by
other eat tlictIng regulation* IVUgd bY
either the SOnit; or different departments
and agencies
. There has nr.er been a mechanism

established to deal with this problem in
a "timely, fashion When two Or three
Federal agencies, or their subdivisions
are tn eontliet, citirens or Orrartizatione
are left in the lurch, uncertain of hOw
to proceed or what a ill terippen U they4
cannot Damply Alth these conflicting
regulations.

Mr Prttlent. . my amendment
stialghtfornard. It simply stlitea that
When a rule or regulation of the De-
partmt ill of tducatiou le in conflict aith
a met:latent issued by another Federal

\ agency. that the Under Secretary to-
gether with the officials of those agencies
involved shall Make recOrnmendations
to both. resolve the ccinfect and proride

,rehet of the local education authorities
t aught in the bind of such redtape. The
arnenduient will prqtect local schoolk
against long. drawn out interagency dif-
ferences which inevitablfr disrupt the
normal epurse of eduestion.

Mr. President. I express me apprecia-
tion to the distinguished marseer of the
b I I. the Sehator from Connect wilt. and

if!.feir 1.!;,:r ('ut.j.rra-
:tun in arry....: at tins %%holly acceptable

8., it lit int..incierrt.irdinl, that th dis-
imenicneci tier l'er frerrl Ccraecticut. the
maiorne nut:lacer et e bill, and the

amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

f °lows: .
*The Senator !tom Crab Mr Haien) pro...

poses an amendment numbered Isl.
On page 120. atter line 12. insert the fol.

lowing sunseenon
to) in promulgating such rW and reg-

ulations, the Secretary shall--
11 malts all reasonahle effort. to siert the

spOropriatetoiliciala of the local. education
authorities is to the purpose and cor lent of
Me proposed rule or regulation. and

12) withdraw such rule or regulation if a
majority of local education authorities notify
the Secretary In writing of their ctisapproral
wttlito*tlitrty days at the noel role or reg-
ulation beteg published th the Federal Ras-
later.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Prelident. I send a
modification' of my amendment to the
desk and move to modify my ainendment.

The PRESIDING GFFICER. The
amendment willbe 40 modified.

The amendment, aS modified, will.be
stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read asi
f :

Tbe Senator trom utals tate Hates) tor
himself &net Mr Gasts proposes amendment
No. 151. ea modified:

On page 120. atter line 22. insert; the tol-
lowing:

"al) tn promuiganig such rules and reg.
Ularionti. the Secretary shall

ill make all reasonable effort to alert the
apprcprutte offTe :els of the Loral Tdoration
AUthor:tlec as to the purpose and content of
the prepoi.ed mile or regulation. and

421 althtkraw qu.zh rule Or rev:lotion if a
inaionky of LOittl Education Atitholittes
$0:Ify the Secretary in wiiiing uf thelf die-
approval within thirty 130) depot the pub.

1 Ats)r

now popular concept of the legislative4
veto. Its adoption RS part of this legisla-
Um would cement the purpose of the De-
partment to be complementaw to the ef-
forts of local schools and to %mist in the
coordination of education activities. It
would assUre State and local education
administrations of their continued au-
thoritY and provide them definitive input
into how the Federal Government can
affect the operation and qualiti of edu-
catign ta the schools of their jurisdiction.

WT. president, we have "all too often
made the haety sssumption that our
State and local governments will only be
belPedbY Federal initiative& On the con-
traiy. the Department of Education is
a Proposal which could over time "wire
a number of important prerogatives now
held he loCal education authoritiesUie
National School Boards. AssocietiCie. In
their testimony in favor of H.R. 2444,
the House companion to S. 210. made the
little recognized observation that one of
the three ways ,the Federal level can
most infringe onlocal schools operation
is the regulatory process. / Quota from
Linda Albert's testimony:

Federal bareauciste have at awes Macon-
strued congressional intent either In tbe
nature of Intergovernmental relationsbiPe
or the depth ot Federal regulation ... regu-
lations have unnecessarily limited WOO pol-
iey options bleetuee ot personal educational
agendas. as well is audit. data collection. and

-other paperwork requirements- imposed *
Federal reauct s.

Ms. Albert goes on to state that the
National School Soards Association be--
heves that a Federal Department of Edu-
cation can serve to reMedy some 01 Ibis
regulatory indiscretion. Perhaps this as-9
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sessment is correct. I do not, however.
'think that the options available to local
education authorities are suincient in the
context of regulatory and program com-
plexity alluded to in Ms. Albert's remarks.
I applaud my friend. Senator RI810017,
and the other sponsors of this measure
for incorporating into the bill an impor
tarit role tor local school governments as
consultants and advisers.

I am very pleased with that. and I ant
pleased with tile efforti of my distin-
guished colleagues tri agreeing to have
that in she' bid The bill often directs the
various offic:als pf the proposed Depart-
ment to solicit the input of the local
school 'administration.

My reservation. Mr. President, is that
all the input in the world does not guar-
antee action,in accordance wah such in-
put. Presently, local edupation authori-

' ties. just as any other idterested party,
may comment oesproposed Federal regu-
lations prior to the issuance of the final
dtrective. This process has not changed
the.burden of Federal regulatory compli-
ance apilet:abiv. nor has eliminated
much pa Arm or k. My amendment pro-
s ides stact: a guarantee. it is an estab-

Awd mechanism by w hich a maJotity
. i,I local ed..g.atien authorities can inflit-

ente the pMess which affects %era di-
rectly,

I know Senator Rtricorr's concern is
his view tha t my amendmenr would corn-

' promise the relationship of the Federal
tioiern.mc;it to.that ofohe States and lo-
e.t1 units or government. However. we

Those certaink ktiovi betier than Fed-
eral litireaucrataiwnat *is necessary and
aPPropriate for their schools. TheY
know the teal cests of regulatory com-
pliance. and they know how these costs
translate into first, a financial drain(and
next, a curtailment of educational op-
portunity for children.

All across the country, school systems
are having to cut back on'telichers, en-
richment curricula such as est and music.
and other purchases which are im-
Portant to education.

The amendment Proposed by Senator
Gan and myself acknowledges that the
local eductition authority is unique . in
this way and advocates a nefinitive role
for the local units. In the .regUlaturl
Process.

This role can in no way be construed
as interference. The nominal additIona:
effort required of the Department of Ed-
ucation is warrcnted to protect the con-
cept of local school central. We must al-
ways ask ourselves,. "Just who is inter-
fering with whom?" Local units of goy-
ernment charged with the respenstbnity
far education should.npt and will not be
inhibited by. forcinglife Department of
Education to withdraw proposed rm.
lotions which are unsound.

Mr, President. I treatise that the like-
lihood of paving a majority of local ed-

11Clition autliorities. which Ls a few more
than 8e000, take positive action to disap-
proves rule or regulation within a 3D-day
period is remote. Thage provisions were
made. hoWever, so that only those rules

tO make certain that that would not
happen. / -

The bill has been strengthened this
year, and I am pleased to be sponsoring
an amendment with my colleague, Sena-
'tor Harm. which will help to preserve the
traditional role and responsibility of ed u-
cation ; that is, the maiVaining of the
reeeolesibilitY for education. with State
and local school authoritiee.

Our znend4uent simple stated would
require that e Secretary of 'Edutietian
make a reasoiisble effort to inform local
school authors (LEA's)' Of Proposed
regi1ations and)rulemakthg. It ferther
Oro des that a 'majority of LEA's shall
cause the Seeeetary tti withdraw the pro-
posed regulation or rule U written state-
ments of disapproval are received within
30 days of the publication of the proposed
Dnal regulation or rule.

Mr. President; the Governmental
Affairs Conunittee has worked hard to
preserve the rights and prerogatives of
State and local authorithie in the educe- .
non process,aind I apinaltd their'efforts.
But wr4t we are simply trying to do with
this ambndment is to further ciarifY and
Put some teeth into the legal control
issue.

It is teo easy for manY of us in Con-
gress to blame the bureaucracy for
cumbersome regulations. Certainly they

, fire resPontible, but Congress must also -
share in the blame. We are too willing
to pass legislation without clearly and.'
statutortly stating our purpose, andthe. .

bureaueitt is left with the job of reading

00



are dealing here with the traditional
coneept of school Administration. have
not et 'countered one legislator. in the
*Senate or in the House of Representa-
tives, who will phblicly claim support
for a FederaVtakeover of education pol-
icy. we all recognize the roots of educe -
t!nn in this country and seek to preserve
them. It is this recognition that should
help to alleviate the apprehension of my
friend. the Senator from Connecticut.
The power ot deeisionmaking has al-
ways been recognized to be from the lo-
cal levels up to the Federin. While the
advent ot Federal funding litografna tor
ethics tain has inevitabty. cat the local
education authorities some degree of
autonomy. the understanding of Con-
gress and of the Department of Health.
F.duca non. and Welfare has continued to
be that the decisions of local school die- .
tncts are those %%hien are best reared to
ser%e their local schoolchildren and par-
ents. Pedefal 'police in education has
alwa vs betn to maximize the superiority
of loceity decided and developed educa-
tion policy.

Further. Congress has the power to del-
eitate this recnousibtfity to local educa-
tion authorities There is no law- which
says that the Congress Mae not know the
diret t participation of the subordinate
units of Government.

The argument has also been put forth
that individuak school Ittetricts will not
understand -the complete rationale tor
t!:e revulanors being itclied I think the
hi I(). tie I t;k those peotile aho are,
e:ectee or appoin:ed by the citizens in
the local school distr:cts art wen in-
tor med and unaerstand ail tkV implica-
tions of proposed regulations.

or regulations universally thought to be
not in the best interests of Oucation
would have* chance of being withdrawn.
The actual revocation of a rule or regula-
tion will not take place for only a few.
The mandate mUst be significant.

The entire Idea here is to incorporate
into this legislation a solid' Means for
local education authorities to influence
the regulations which affect them and
the youth for whomthey are trying to
provide. I hope all Senators will co -14ider
these points 'carefully and support this
essential amendment.

At this time I yield to MY senior col-
league from Utah (Mr. ante). who
cosponsor of this amendment.

Mr. GARN. Mr. President, I thank my
colleague from Utah.

Last year when' this bill came before
the Senate I very reluctantly voted for it.
I felt very strodfitly that the consolida-
tion of administrative functions and giv-
ing education a high visibility were itn-
portant and from that standpoint stiP-
PorUve. .

My reluctance came from thelear that
by creating a single agency we would
bare difficulties in mafhtaining local
Conti/Al. and that a lot of the power of
local education Suthorities could be
destroyed.

In colloquy Un the floor with the dis-
tinguished Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. Rumors) and the distinguished
Senator from Illinois Mr. Pracvi they
agreed tnat this could be a problem, and
it certainly was not their intent that the
new, Department. of Education would get
Involved in local decwonmaking. So in
that colloquy, in reportlanguage. we tried
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our minds. In essence. thia,bccomes the
fourth branbi 01 ow Government, and
the bureauc ;Omer they should
not have.

. Mr. President, the bill states that .the
Under Secretary will be The spokesman.'
or If you will, the watchdog for the in-
terest of local education. The Unddr Sec-
retary le mandated, to quote from the
committee report:

To swear. thst appropriate otlicials with the
Department consult with state and' loesi yelp
cation policymakers concerning differences
ever education Policies. Programis awl prir
cedures and concerning the impact of tUe .
Department:i rules and regulationo On the
Buttes's,* lecalities.

The Under Secretary will also be a dlk
Member of the Intergovepunental Ad-
visory Council on Education which is the
Council that will advise the Secretary and
President on intergovernmental prob-
lems progress and concerns fegazding
education and intergovernmental- rela-
tions. In addition to the Under Secretary,
the Council will be composea of 24 mem-
bers representing governors, legislators,
education oaken. local school bOards.
and the public.

The rouneil at its thseretion may re-
view existing and proposed rules or regu-
lations and may make recommendatfona
to the Secretary. The Secretary must re-
spond to those recommendations:

Mr. President, this is fine as far as it
goes: The consulting with LEA% is imper-
a::ve and hopefully the Council will be
ttie watchdog we all hope it will be. But
why :top here? Why not continue to give
the LEA's. the people who have to live
and work with the rules and regulations,
the chance to comment on the final rem-
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lamps before thee are publisged tit the
Federal Regesterl The bill inandates con-
:illoie oith these groups all during the
inattrilid DrOcess. and hopefully this Will
aieitate m.itly of the problems. lint we
shoeld not leave them out of the final
process. Our amendment would not. It
e Geld elite% the LENS tO Comment on the
proposed neat rule or regulation before
it is published m the Federal Register. In
the event a maiority of those responding
feet the regulation is usurping local eon-
Vol, it will mkt be published at aii in that

Let me give ;oil an example of how this
Proposal. had tt been in effect In 1976,

euld hieye saved local educators a lot of
frustration and HEW officials heartburn.
MOO of N tr..1 MAY recall that in 1976
HEW announced that because of title IX
schools could no louger sponsor father;
son or mother.daughter ado nies. This
marl. in their opinion. sex discrimination.
Hrw ridiculous can the Federal bureauc-.
raey become^

I nal sure none of us tn supporting title
LX ever dreamed that activities which
ma ic to in:prove the relationship of par-
ent and child...which we all know Can be
strained at Woes. Would (le considered
u :one

And f urtber. what right did HEW liave
in telling local cCtool districts what type
of activities they could have? None. as
6icienced by the pnblie outcry froth zir-
f:t11.% c:T wpm-I of our society.

itt:)i.o-, president Ford issued an
r order to withhold the dreision,

ald lb 1976 Conere.s passed an amend-
ment offletativ alhnving such activities.
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school disuiete respond in writing to an
agency regarding a regulation la Impoesible
to expect. Further. We Can see tied a genie.
quence- a this iscitany might be %b. CM-
twn oean or Iteguldtion Complaints"
to beadle theworreapondenes

Finally, wa reel that B. 210 contains ads-
quote Input by local education autboritiee
in the regulation prbeese. The Department or
Education bill is extremely manly* to War-
governmental Concerns.There is ample bah-
ultAtIon by the Secretary with Individual&
on tOR impaita of regulations, *ad the Sec-
retary Will respond in writing to particular
groups' oblectiona to segUlations. The Deer-
governmental Advisory Counsel will also
comment on the *partway," rtdee and leg.
uiationa.

Naafi supports 3. eke iltid looks forward to
use creatioft of a respormien reeyonsIbla De-
partment of Education. 00

Mr. President. I ask unanimous eon-
sent plat this letter be printed in the

ORD.
here being no objection, the letter

wds ordered to be printed in the Reeolia.
as follows: ,
Istenoust Settoor..Bosaas AisoessriOrr.

Washington,D.C., April S. Int
HOD. Asaarisss FILSW011.
U.S. striate
teashinpron:D.C.

DEss Smarm -Rttneorp: It is Our under-
StandIng that Senator Hatch will be terming
ere amendment to S. ate which would give
local education agenciei ,a."veto" over edu-
cation regulation:I. -

Although school board members scross the
country are concerned about the burdens of
regulations. KSBA does not believe that the
regulation process ahould be altered in dim

"'Arse we believe that having eAloo of 10.000

be viewed as burdedsome by applicant
local education authorities 'ILEA'ai . By
providing these LEAS *with what
amounts to a veto On all regulations, this
type of provision may be impossibie to
Implement: as well as other requirements
mandated by Congress.

he amendment gives poWer over reg.
ulations to LEA's who cannot represent
the interests oi the general public or
special groups to sehieleisuch legislative
dijectives might be intendedfor exam-
ple; Stales, colleges, unions, nohprolit
ore anizatio4 commercial organiza4tions.
The DePartment, through an open rule-
making procems, must resolve the inter-
eats of competing groups and organiza-
tions. The amendment would prevent the
DepartMent from effectively c$117X1tIg oUt
this obligation.

S 210 provides a variety of mechia-
Mama for evaluating the impact of the
Department's rules end regulations on
States, the local school system.s. and
tribal governments. The Under Secretary
is km:en slieclac responsibilities for as-
suring that officials on the impact of the
Department's rules and regulatlens on
their entitles. The Intergovernmental
Advisory Council on Educktion.,consiet-
ing -chiefly of State and focal omelets. has
the authority to torrupent mageoposed

trules and regulaticns as welliss requir-
ing the Secretary of the Department lo
respond In writing to such comments

In addition. the Administrative Pro-
cedures Act outlines procedures for pub.
lic comment In advance of the adoption
of the final rule by all interested parties.
including State And Wel authorities.



Had the amendme004111th We art Pro-
Posing today been in effect. / can assure
yoa it would not have made it past the
first round of discussion.

Mr..President. there has been a long .
tradition in this Nation of local control
os er education. This tradition is guaran-
teed by the 10th. amendment. It has
served iii well. and I know that my col-
leagues want lift tradition continued
The committee has made an. effort to see
that' loeal control of education is prb-

%ed. and our amendment will help to
further clarify this role.

Mr President. I ask for the yeas and
nays on the amendment.

o The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
suffirient secoud? There is a sufficient
second. .

The yeas and nays were ordered
Mr litfIXOFF Mr President. I rise

to oopoNe the amendment
This'amendment would require.that a

propo .ed rule or regulation be withdrawn
if a tsaiorit,""of local education. authori-
ties notify the Secretary in writing of
their drapproval within 30 days of the
fn:al rule or regulation s publication in
the Federal Register.

The amendment essentially gives local
ethication authOW:es an opliortUnily to
veto the Department's woo-iced rules or
reations and t,--"A mil:ify
tuin oith who-n they disagree. It would
allow loMi edUr at ion authorities to block
1?- t! .'t . ! th.it have

tt...mwed w Con-

Vot provisions de-
% %wiled to Pretet.:: fraud .triti al4ise rmiy

4.

.

Also. transferred to the Department
'are the authorities under the .General
Educaticn provisions Act (Sec. 431%bi,
20 XI SC. 1232(to / which require public
comment -during the 30-day peeled prior
to the issuance of .sueh regulations. in-
cluding theprequirement that any inter-
ested pant te provided' an opportunity
to comment. The Secretary would then
be required to reconsider any proposed
education regulation and to pOlish a
statement. accompanying the final regu-
lation. showing how he or she is respond-
ing to the commerds. Before a regulation
becomes final. it must also be sent to
CongreSS for a period which Is generally
4$ days If the Congress determines by
concurrent resolution that the regula-
hod Is inconsistent with the law it pur-
ports to implement. the GEPA prohibits'
the regulation from taking effect.

The existing provisions are quite satis-
factory. and I urge my colleagues tocle-
feat this amendment.

Mr. President. this proposal is designed
to protect local school boards. Yet the
Na,,ticinal School Boards Association does
no nnt this power, and has so stated.
Undefthsi of April 26, 1979. I have re-
ceived a lal&er from the association
which reads as Sows:

lyeour underst riding that Senator Hatch
vein be offering qn amendment to S 210
which would give ocal education agencies a
"veticgoover ethic on MCP

ol board members iteross the
Country ate toneertteci about the burdens of
rept:Ia.:ohs. IS8A dein not be:tete %Lot the
sert:latton pmcess shoran: be attired in this
tOV

rust. we helieve that having 8.000 et 15.000
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Wiwi *districts respond In writing to an .
agency regarding a regulation I. Imptspible.
to aspect. Further; us Gen see that a con-
sequence of this activity might be the ores.
Wm of an *Vine. of Reguletion Comphunte
to handle the oorrespOntlence.

rinany. we feel that 8 210 contains see-
qua. input by local education authorities in
the raguletion process. The Department of
Education bill la extremete sensitive to inter-
governmental concerns. There is ample con-
imitation by the Secretiry with Individuals
on the impacts of regulations, and the Sec-
retuy will respond in writing to particular
groupie objections to regulations. The Inter-
governmental Advisory Council will also com-
ment on tha department's rples and regula-

tion.NEnisA supports 8. 210. bad Wks forward to
'tbe creation of responsive. responsible De-
partment of Education,

Sifiderely.
Mumma NapWee,

D(reetor, Speciat Legistatire Profeeds.

Mrs DANFORTH. Mr. ?resident, let
me extend my compliments and con-
gratulations to the two Senators from
Utah for their creative effort. I think
the dir ion they want to head is exactlY
right.

M) uarre) would be ,with the
partic cle they have Wetted to
reach that. destination.

The etilteern he fias expressed through
hth amendment and by his floor state-
ments, for the local school boards is a
laudatory concern. It is a concern which

- was expressed last year and this year re-
peatediv from'the Governmental Affairs
combuttee and again on the floor a the
Srnate it Was a concern which yielded a

*ariety of amendments to the bill and a
va riety of provisions within the hill. What

.0
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we do not want to do is to havfta kind
ei superagency. superbureaucracy, which
is forever handing Word down from on
high, presenting school boards with ulti-
matum after ultimatums Kw now they ere
to conduct affairs winch were previoUsly
theirs to viaduct.

That is a Problem with the Pederal
Govertanent.t is a problem Which ex-'
tends lieyond 'education. It is a problem
which we see manifeated- over and over
again in the relationship between the
Federal Government ten the one hand
anti State and local goverment& on the
other. . .

To flag that, problem in connection
with this bill, to raise it again. as the
Senator has. I believe is very mlich
wortinih e and very much worth doing.

My cot ern is with the mechanism
that the Sqiit.or has selected. That con-
cern is r.ild on practieal grounds and
alao. titutional grounds .

tl do not see how this amendment could
*ork; We have already provided in the

4 'bat as it now exista, as Senator Gime bas
pointed Out and as Senator leasicorr has
pointed out. several methanisms tor con-
sultation between the Depirtment of
Educatton and local school boards, be-..
tween the Intergovernmental Advisory

i Council and State and local governments.
These mechanisms tor. consultation
abo ui es and reguiations have already
bee ov :dell

In t is amendment. first of ail it pro-
vides "in promulgating rulea and regu-
lations the Secretary sball"manda-

_ tory"make all reasonable eilorte to

.juslatote up the minther of Scheel boards
on one side that are for and one side
against, even if the -school district that
is in favor Of the regulation or against
the regulation has lust a handful of kids
in the school?

So I think that the mechanisM ts Un-
practical in the way it has been
designed.

Second. I am not sure about this be-
cause it Is such a novel Idea. but T really
question its constitutionality. I am not
sure whether it is a eiolatleo of the 'guar-
antee of arepublican term of govern-
ment or a violation Of the sepremacy
clause, or perhaps a violation of the due
process clause or equal protection clause
of the Constitution. Sat it appears to me
that what the Senator is getting into is
not a legislative veto of the executive
branch of Government, but a State veto
of the Federal Government,

I happen to be a child of State govern-
(ient. I spent 8 years of my life as attor-
ney general of Missouri I believe in
State government. / think we have gone
far too far kh transferring decisionmak-
Mg to the Federal Government, It seems
to ine that the Senator has really raised
constitutional questions when we invest
in local school hoards the power by kind
of unofficial referenda elitleh are carried
out y the process of writing letters
which are toted up at the end of 30 days
to overrule regulations and, thxough the
overrule of regulations, overrule what
Congrese is intending to do In passing
the law In the first place.

Does that create supremacy clause

f?/7

think they have a production, a p:ece-
work, sometImes,, on regulations.

7. could go on for hours about the-
ridiculousness o so e GS-8 in Dmver,
Colorado, elected diktat
because he jThlnks he ha.s the next
closest thIntI to eternal life on theface
of thia E h. a civil service rating.

On 9 percent of the 'regula-
tions. yott,are not grin* to. have people
respondin in the men. It is MI going
to be a pr etical problem. But a title
IX-type sit tion. yea. 301.1 would have -
a Mechanism )4at may be a little clumsy.
bet not neatly clumsy as all the prob-
lems we have h with all the school
boards all Over this country. .

I get tired of the, arrpgance of the
Federal bureaucrats, because they May
hhve gone to Harvard and haveA a law .
degree or ithatever, and wo dd have
other this count*. Theechobl board
mem rs are farmers: businessmen, thby
are people without Jehres after Aheir
name. They- are really. common.tibrdi-
nary People. Most of the bureaucrats
have a disdain for those people and sit
back here and say, "Good heavenns, why
should we let Shose poor dumb citizens

ht:rv. 'War nainlv:toae ItmpbVeehi.:t? onW ea icliNetwYbceort;
sehool city district Aft as we do in Fan-
quitch. Utah. without regard to differ-
ences of need and attitudes and culture
in areas."

Yes, I get upset about it. Maybe this
is a little bit clumsy, but net nearly as
clumsy as what we put up with. You ean
go back and look at the legtslatiee his-

. . .



alert the eatpropriate .oftletals of loCal
government authorities as to the Mir-
pose and content of the proposed rules
and regulations."

t- take it that that is above and bea
youd the Federal Register.

I am %Pondering if this would be sub-
ject to judicial review. if it would be
subject to challenge ori solely procedural
grounds, vihether ndUce was adequate;

Na have we opened up a whole new area of
litigation. something which would keep
our Federal courts even busier deciding
matters that previoualy have net been
the courts' to decide.

Secoudly, the mechanism for cdtamti-
nicating regulations to the local school
boards. it would seem to me. wOuld
create a flood of mail back and forth, a
flood of review.

Finally, how would the majority
notify the Secretary in writing? Would
they PA write a letter? Would the
school board have to have a meeting?
Would procedures have to be estab-

. Itched? Would the school board's pro-
cedures for notifying be subject to chat-

_ lenge? Suppose that one-half plua 3 of
the school boards notified the SecretarY
that they dttagreed with a regulation
and one-half teas I notified him that
they agreed with it. Is there some sort
of one-man. one-vote procedure for
dealing with that?

Suppose that the school boards in
favor of the regulation are New York.
Chicago, Los Angeles. Detroit. and St.
Louie...and the school boards opposed to
the regulation are Monett. Cabool,
Mountain Grove? Then what? Do yOU

4

problems? Does it create problemS Eith
respect to the Constitutional guariatee
of a republican form of government? /
think it does. I would have to hlt the
becks to marshal the ease, but it seems
to me that it really Is a clear violation
of the *tole constitutional scheme of
thmes..

So while I applaud the effort. the cre-
ativity. and the general direction in
which that the Senator wants to move.
I am compelled to oPPOse this-

Mr. OARN. Mr. President, I will not
debate the constitutional aspects of this
with my distinguished colleague. I am
one of ,the minority members of this
body who is fortunate enough not to be
an attorney, and who lofts-at things
from a different aspect. But I do have
some comments about the prac.ticality.

MY good friend from Misaourf is cor-
rect. that there are some Problems, there
is no VIOL about It, how they do re-
spond, and so on. But I do not know
when practicality or commonsense ever
prevented this body from paapa any-
thing.

1 uSed to be a.mayor. I am a child of
local government,. I arn goihg to have to
be carefUl because we May lannch into
a long speech about my 7 years. reallY
trot being the mayor of Sart Lake City
but the local Manager for the Federal
Government dealing with sortie of these
Idiotic Mareaticrate who somehow in
their OS ratings think they are brighter
than .mayors, attorneys general, and
governors; who just sit there and have
so many regulations to put out by 5
o'clock...or get docked in their pay.0

tory of the creation of the Health. Edu-
cation. and Welfare Department. We are
saying all the same things about that.-1

No, it is not going to intrude: yes it is
going to pUll an thee* things togotney. be.
more etheient.

NOY/ It has more empleyees and a big-
ger budget than a lot of countries in the
rest of the world put together except the
United States and the Soviet Cnion. We
have created one of the biggest monsters
in HEW. Now we want to go and'pull
education out of it, because le is in this
big monster that cannot perform.

That is all we are trying to do. We are
trying- to put in some things. however
clumsy, that may give those local school
boards a means of thumbing their noSes
against all these bureaucrats. Maybe you
have not heartt how economists get to
Washington: They go to Harvard and
turn left.

It is incredible that we have to impose
this on people who are elected. who are
accountable to people. These are ap-
pointed civil servants that are never ac-
countable to anybody, any place in this
country. They never have to stand for
reelection.

Yes, I got heartburn. about It. II spent
several years dealing with HtfD, HEW.
DOL. I was the one who had to face re-
election. I was the one who had to' ex-
plain myself while I was Reading the
Federal Register every` day.

That is what we are dealing with. We
are dealing with clumsinesi. yes: no-
doubt aboUt it. Some of the Senators
criticisms are correct. But it is an at-
tempt to give some people local control.
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eno are responsible to local citizens at
elections. and take sornc power aeily
item bureaus:ram I think tnat as uhat
we are trying to do.

Mr. HAVAKAWA addreeeed the chair
The PREsIDING OFFICER Who

yields tune)
Mr.*HATCH. f yteki such time as the

distinguished Senator :rein Caldornia
desires.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I,
too, share witn my distinguished col-
league from Utah I Mr. G4614 ) the honor
of not being a lawyer. Therefore. I ern
net competent to expound upon tne con-
stituuonanty of this amenament.

Mr. HA rcH. Will the Senator yield
on that paint?

Mr. H AY ',KAMA. Yes.
Mr. HATCrt I have to adnUt. it is a

bumbling expertence to me as an attor-
nry to learn now we are waewed in Con-
gress. I see absolutely no constitutional
problem. I do not see any-growth cd fed-
eralism problem.

Di NM I think it may smack of sepa-
ration of church and State. separation
of ;:,,tate aud e extend Grivernments.

There is no supremacy clause prob-
lem. no separation ot powers mablem.
no doe process problem here.,Nouody
betug foreed to wilt& any letters, nobody
is betug asked to write any letters. no-
body bas to write any letters. But it the
toctit people feel they are oppressed by
the tee-tee:crate here in Washmgton.un-
die this t.ew Deeartment of Education.
It mor than 4.POO or whatever the SO-
pies I pertein is. e nte and eay we are
hat going to put up.with the fact pat

. creation is to allow the publie to have a
greater say in the mechanics of Ample.'
can education. This effort Senator.
/berm does nothing more thee' to clarify
the rights that should already belong to
our local education iuthorities. To vote
against this amendment would be. then,
to vote against the role of our local
school boards in .education policy. a role
that continues to dimtnish. We cannot
continue to think of local school board
participatien as interference in our Ft.d-
eral policy. Our INderal departments.
agencies, and the like were created to
serve the public. To deny the people the
opportunite to speak oin on the Federal
mandates that directly affect them is to
deny there their rightful responsibilities.

We in Congress continue tceenlarge
the Federal Government, and add to the
number of laws and regulations that
must be adhered to by our constituents.
It used to be that complaints about this
growth came only from the bUsiness sec-
tor. or, at least, largely from the busi-
ness sector. which is by far the most
repeated segment of American life.
Now; however, the teetacles pf bureauc-
racy reach out to threaten virtually every
part of our Dees. Not long ago, Out col-
leges and universities were exempt from

, most regulations. and were not even in-
tended in nob federally decreed pro-
green% as social security and workers'

jamemployment insurance.
Now. however, 34 coneressional com-

mittees and at least. 79 subcommittees
have luriscliction over 439 separate laws
affecting postsecondary education. $The

The PRESIDING OPFICER. The ques-
.tion is on agreeing birthe motion to NiY
on the table. The -Oil and na'es have
been ordered. The clerk will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
UP,oli.

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator front Alaska (Mr. Ofteves.), the
Senator lronl Vermont (Mr. LEANT), the .
Senator front Louisiana (Mr. Lotec). the
Senator frora Maine (Mr. Mteetiz), and
the Senator 'from Wisconsin (Mr. Nee-
SON) are necessarily absent.

I further atmoUnce that the Senator
from New Jersey (Mr. Wileemes) .1s ab-
sent on official bukiness.

I 11150 annowice that the Senator from.
Indiana (Mr. BeTit) is absent because
of death in the family. '

Mr. STEVENS. r announce that the
Senator from New York (Mr. JetizeS), the .
Senator from Mine* (Mr. Pewee), and
the Senator from Connecticut Mr.
Weimini are necessarily absent.

r also announce that the Senator from
Rhode Island (Mr. Quint) is absent on
ofilcial business.

I further announce that the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. Seerrate) le absent
due to illness.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
ltfoetentesn. Have all .Senators in 4.he
Chamber Voted?

The result Was announcedyeas 48.
nays 40. as follows:

(RotIcall Vote No. 62 Leg.;

Daum&
YEAS-46

Metcbor
Beltmoa

Enteton
Olcrui metcsabauza
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you are going to...interfere tuth the way
boys and girls WRY basketball in Iowa.
that girls do not get to dribble as much
isS4Irtvs. therefore: that ssstetu m Iowa
is lost a bad sy..tem." they are not holm;
uriii*%e the Federal burgaucrap. telling
tiwn how to Iolit basketball in IOvvis
And the! ,hilwe a right. and tins ts a
lint tee! rutht tO speak up If tney witut to
and. aS lot al Ca ezens. make their poi»t

lia Ice9v, I do -not see that there art
az* comstAttitiona4 consideration*. How-
ever, I (So give the distinguished Senator
Iron: 1%lscourt. my very dear friend.iend
colleague:. an Awlus tor innovatneness

e. trout sr legal standpoint in raising these
redtl:erripg issues to the' Constitution.
unit the issues on the other paints

t ern:sorry to take sO moeh of the time
of me friend from Calift)rtild. but I wontn
tt, lita;-.... the ;viaa`that I Clti not think. t title is any constitlitiongl problem dere.
ft is %try simple. very straightforward.
Alt it iiiie, I:. (sive the lora( people some
i teats trim tht:e do not otherwm! have
and gilt. them the right to stand up to
flu. iiiirenia!-acv 1.41A here 4 th.:y want.to

Mr ILIVAKAtt'A I thank tie Senator
-...,_ i Twit 1"ait I it as tiotithing to Jr,..ue with

hun '17 Se41:i4Vr D ki.13.' *Tit I !,:st w ailted
t. I.11. ::,If 0'.1: of that isartieulor
l.:4tr arament ,..

1 yin sia.,1*.zing.,hcta ver. M behalf bf
th.- ..:11;ti.!:,,,ei of. !zt.."( IIat'lf :111(1
: ,. 1.i .1 I n -..!.: I., i ;o , :iv 0 I

: .: '"' -'. th-..,r p.--::
s , I'. -::. r. 7 ...t . Z n !I. arcintients ia

; ,....e ..: 4.., ,..ti e;e:..tt;tia:.t. t.i.e iintilei
' t:.:;ti.:. inat t.4 ?..ittlill.ite paropse of 11.5

. .

I
s

number (4 Federal laws pertaining to
higher education eose 1,000 percent be-
tween 1961 and 1977,

With so much Federal participation in
our educatian policies, we must balance
it wit'? at. least equal or fair particIpa
tion by our local school boards. After all.
it is. our States. and localities who must
learn to cope %Pith our mandates, and it
only .makeS sense that they have a say
in hdtv to run their businesses.a Although I honestly believe that our
Federal laws atearegulations are created
with good intentions, aometimes excel-
lent tritentionsfjthey somehow beeorne
stifling py the OW they reach the levels
where they are implemented. The, rules
and regulations that work well In Ox-
nard. Calif., might not fare so well in
Brookten. And although .the morals- and
ethics Should remain constant as far as
the content of the regulations, they are
not alnlit's Workable in given locations.

So I say we should suppert t mend--
ment by my dlstIiiguie.hd colleagues
from Utah, and help retain some kind of
autonomy for local education authornies,

The FREq7DINO OFFICER Who
yieldS time.? If neither side yaelds time,
then the time runs equally,

Kr. RIBIC'OFF. Mr. President, I yield
beck the remamder of my time.

Mr GARN I yield back the remainder
of our tune.

Mr. Rim f-QFP. Mr. Piesicicnt I move
hi .iy the. anienernt.nt on the table.

Mr OARN I ii .k for thc yeac ond hay:i.
The PM:SIDING OFTICTIt All time

is s Hued bark b thcrt Et suffid:ent sec-
WV There ls a Sufficient second. ,

The yeas and nays. were ordered. '

8 v .,

..

.

Unman Hut Monona&
Mesa - Hatfield Nunn
Wren Heflin Pell
Bradley Helm Pressler
Bumpers Hollings Proxintre
Burdick notatiestes Pryor
Byrd. Robert O. InollYe * Randolph
Chiles Jackson RiniCeff
('hurch Kennedy Riegle
Cranston Levin Sarbanes
Culver alarmism S.isser
Dahforth Mathias Stevenson
Danienivi Matstinaga Stewart
Durenberger McGovern Tsongas

Arm. strong Goldwater
tutees Hatch '
Rosy hwitz llavakawe
fivni. Helms

Harry F., Jr, Humphrey
Cannon Jepson
Cochran Johnston .
Cohen Kassebaurn
DeConcini I-AxIlIt.
Dole Lugar
Durkin ' MeCture
Eton . Mo , an

: PaeKwOod
. Roth
pbfr vorma.-12

Leahy Percy
' Long Stafford

Grovel bluakie Weicker
JavIts . l'Ittioa WIlllara

So the niotion to lay on the'iable Mr.
Harem's 'amendment No, .141, as modi-
fied. was agreed to.

Several Senators addressed the Chair.
The FRESI/JINO OFFICER. Tkir

Senator from Utah.
rP sicstistiteNT NO. 10) ..

(Purpose: To provide substantive oppOrtlin.
!iv toi local eouraitoo entborities to par-
ticip:ile hi lite Fethual ruteina.k.ilig
on.unti .

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I send an
'aniendlut nt to the desk and ask for its
inunediafe consideration.

NAYS-40

Geri]

Rapti
Chaise

Schmitt
fichweiger
Simpson
Stennis
Stevens
Stone
Talmadge
Tnurmond
Tower
Wallop .
Werner
Young
Zorinskit

.

..
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nem has been much written in cmpo-

sition to this legislation. and one of the
strongest arguments has been that it
will. indeed, lead to a Federal education
policy. proponents of the legislation have
attempted to refute this charge, but aSlong as language similar to subsection
(Di remains in the bill. I do not see how

can be convincing. It it
of this legislation to
ity for edimation from

al authorities and

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will ha stated.

The legislative clerk read 9.3 follows:
The Senator from Many (Mr Wrote), tor

I himself and Mr Clara. propaneart unprAnted
amendment numbered 103

On page M. atter nee 22. insert the (ol-lowing:
In proraulgatMg Such rules and

regulations. the Secretary shall--
"I 11 make all reasonable *Sort to Mort

the appropriate officials ot the 'Axel Edison*
tional Authorities ea to the purpose and
content of the proposed rule or regulation."

Mr. HATCH. mr. President. this Is the
nest paragraph of the prior amendment.

was disappointed that it did not pass.
This does not obligate the appropriateofficials other than to notify the local,

education authorities as to the purpose
and .content of the proposed rule or. reg-ulation and take all reasonable effortsto do so. I think that is better -thannothing. and I understand the distin-

-

gashed managers of the bin will accept'
this amendment, and I am very appre-
ciative of that.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. this in
a reasonable amendment. and as man-ager of the bill I will accept the.amend-mint.

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President, Isimply wish to meke sure that we are
not eetting uP some sort of hard-and-
fast legal .requirement which is going
to get us into a Mdicial morass in deter.
mining what is and what IS not reason-
able notice. This is an intention which
we are stating. as I understand it. forthe Secretary Sh'the Department to

nAtcli.. Mr. President. I l'keidback the remainder of my time. And I'
move the adoPtion of the amendment.

The PRESIDMG ()AMMER. All time
having been yielded back, the nuestion
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from Utah.
' The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I mows to
reconsider the vote by which the amend-
ment waeagreed to. .

Mr. DOLE. I move to lay" ehatenotion
on the table. .

The motion to-lay on the tele was
agreed to.

eg asseetater NO. um.
(Purpose: To eliminate the tunctiOn ot the

Intergovernmental Advisory Council On
Ed neat 101 relating to Federakdirectron over
State attd local educttional.policyrnaking
and program impiementation)
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I' Send an

unprinted amendment to the desk and
ask for its hnmediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER, The
amendment will be stated. AThe legislative clerk read as framers:

Tbe Senator from Kansas" (Mr. Dam). pro-
poser: an imprinted amendMent numbered
104.

On page 9%. strike out lines & through 9.
.On pi.ge 91,.11ae 10, strike out. "(S)- hadinsert "(D)".
lqn page 91, Ube 21, strike out "(F) andinsirt ( Er.

Mr. DOLE..Mr. President. the amend-
ment the 'Senator from Kansas offers
today is designed to safeguard the status
of State and local participation in edit-
elation.

their reputati
is the true in
take the respo
the State an
transfer.it to the Department of Educa-
tion, then z believe my colleagiies.will
not want to agree to my amendment.
However, It we are giving more than lip-
service to the idea that education should
remain the responaibility ot' State and
local' organizetions, then -I believe my
amendment should be epproved.
. To accept my amendment is simply to
acknowledge that the Federal Govern-
ment should not control education.
should not direct educational policymak-
ing. and sheuld not be encouraged to de-
velop yet ealother way to extend its pres-
ence into the lives of individual citizens.
I urge the adoption of my amendment.

Mr. RIRICOFF. Mr. President. as
manager of the find this amend-
ment acceptable.

Mr. DANFORTH! Mr. President, this
Is gtssentially the. same point .that has
been made by a number . of Senators
throughout the history of thii bill. I
think the point that Senator Dots has
made lei well taken. and the amendment
that he has proposed, that he has offered.
Is acceptable to the Miliorits.



follow. but I hope that it...will be pome.
thing less than some scirt of Judicially
reviewable reetdriment.

Mr. HATCW The plpir is well made.
The PRESIDEIO 0 CEA. Will the

Senator from T.:Itah have the kindness
to suspend') The Senate Is not in order:

important legtslative history may well
be in the process at this point, and it is
=portant. that Senators understand
what bemgsaid.

The Senator may proceed
. .1Ir HATCH I believe that the db.
tmguished Senator from Missouri ts
correct. that the intent of this amendt
ment is not tO have this be a jueticiable
issue. but to have the Secietary in his
discretton set ep reasonabielpproaehes
to Men the appropriate officials of the
local educational authortUes as to the
purpose knd content O( various rules and
regulations Wined b3r the Deparunent,
and I believe tfiat 'title should not put an
undue burden upon the Department. al.
though' personally would prefer that
the Weal authornies be fully consulted
and have every approich made to them
to have their input This b1.11 wouldAe-
quire.a certain amount of effort on the
part of the Department of Eduration
and the Secretary thereof to at last
notife then'.

Mr. DANFORTH. With .that under-
standing lhe amendment is agreeable.

Mr. HATCH..Mr. President. I move
the adoption of the amenctmeet,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do Sen-
ators yield back the ternamder of their,
time?
. Mr. FttEnCOFF, Mr. President, I yield
back the remainder of 'my time, .

It would do- this by eliminating the
function of 4,he Intergovernmental. Advi-
sory Council oh Education arelatine to
Federal direction over State and local
kluctgional policyntaking and program
linplernentatiOn. MY annuktitmtent would
strike subsection ID) from bill. Sub-
section (Di gives to the Iritergo ernmen-
tal Advisory Council. on Education the
authority to "assess Federal polkies and
make recommendations to insure elec.
tive direcUon over educational policy-
Inakingsand program implementation by
State, local, and tribal governments and
public and nonprofit educational in-
stitutione."

Mr. President, it Is language suth as
this %cinch hcs me concerned siboutt this
legislation fo create a separate Depart-
ment of Education. Throughout our his-
tory. edllCatlon hits been reeognized to be
a primary concern of State and local au-
thorities. I believe that this is the rela-
tionship which should contLnue. for once
we shift the responsibilite.to the Federal
Government we are usurping control
from communities and States.

Shottid we allow this language to re-
main in the bill. / fear we are Iriving
this advisory council the "go-ahead" sie-

1,nai to develop a ederal policy of educe-
tion..1 set no oth

1
way to interpret these

words: 'Insure e ective direction over
educational policymaking" than t9 es-
slime that the intent gives to this doun-
ciland' because it advises the Depart-
ment. then to the Department itself,
the mandate to create educational pol-
icy. I simpli see no other way to read
this passage,,and Dcannot go. along with

. Ile intent.,
.

)

Mr. =TOFF. 1 yield .briek the re-
mainder of my time.

Mr. DOLE. I yield back the remainder
ot ray Um,

The PAE8I:1)1NQ OFFICER. AU time
has been yielded back, and the question
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator horn Kansas.

Tile amendment was agteed tO.
aresittokcirr No. t(cs

Purpose* To establish an. Assistant Secretary
for Coordination with .State and Local
School Boards)

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I send
another unprinted amendment to the
drink anti ask for its immediate con-
sideratton.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report. ) .

The. legislative clerk read as follows:
The Senator from' Kansas (Mr. Dotz) pro-

poses SA =printed arnentintent nutnnered
105.

Mr. DOLE. ler. President, I asitunan-
imous consent that further reading Ot
the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING, CWFICER. Witho
objecUon, it Is so ordered.

The amendthent Is as follows:
On ease 61, between lines 4 and 6. _insert

the following:
NIP) an Ase alMant Bestlier i

.

or d'oordlisa-
tion with State and Local SchoOl Boarpr'. ,
. On page 81 line S. strike out -NIP)*
insert ;(411)".

'On page 81, line 8, strike out `;(0)" laid
Insort"(110".

On pegs af. llne 7. strike out " 1" and in-
sert "11)". .

On -page ai, li. 8. strike put "(1)" and
'insert "(J)0. 6
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i
pzuw at. tine 44. *Mita out -tor hue

tthert 111)".
On Pau 139. =see. striae Out. "Mt" aad

insert " ". '
Mr. DOLS. Mr. President. 1 yield to

the Senator from New Mexico-.
Mr. DOMENIC!. I thank the Senator.

Mr. President. I ask unacimous consent
that Barb*a Anderson and aTony Ar-
a-otos be given the privileges. ef the floor.

The PRESMINO OFFICM. Without
objection. it as so ordered. .

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President. I will Aust
take abaut I minute. because I believe we
will have a. statement by the die-
tingutshed floor manager of the bill to
satisfy tine reservatiote the Benet:1r from

Kssas hIL
e amendment the Senator from

. Kansas sera tojhe desk would create an
assistant aecreery for eoordsnatidn with
State....oeid ical ehoo) boards. The
K:nendrnent is destened to create with-
in. the Department of Ecluca4on aspeelle
office for coordmatieg therictivities of
the Department with State and local O,U.
thoritte I might add that it is thesame,
colleen: the Senhtor expressed jrt the
hist amendment he Otered. thdt this
iegisiLtten eou:d lead te domination by
the Deeartment of smaller educational
atahor:es.

Thrueee. thfc aree.fe.lent, I intend to
eae ealpea;:s to the riire. thht 'all aetiv-i anek utidertaken by the cNaiartment
should be coordinated Witketate and
rat althorfltes. for the smeoth operat:on
ot ereerarna at all thr,ee leveLs.

There 1;: nro.httlg :n this legislation
toe( h seoleo be ennktned as a emigres-

it addl'ieneeed Mee tO tho Departmeht
of Education. and I bopethat it will be
atAiroiett..

ft is the understanding of the flenatar
from Kansas that the bill itself may cont
tent even Stronger language or at leeet
we can clarify any' difference through a
colloque with the distinguished Goer
manager.

Mr. 14131CO1'P. iliay X say this.: I knoiv
Vile objective ts a sound one. However.
on Page 79 of the Mt we place the: re.
sp2nsibflity In the dace of the Under
&treaty. The hUrstates that there chalk
be an Under Secretary of Education.
and the Under Secretaay 'athall,have re-
sponsibility for the conduct Of illtergOv-
ernmental relations by the depattment."

The, local school boards and the Na-
tianal Councll of State.lekislatures were
:eery anxions to assure that this provision
be incorporated into the bill, and I think
we have given the Intergovernmeatal re-
eponsebility greater dignity hy giving the
resp-onsIblity to the Under Secretary. So

do pot think ft is necessary to -create
an Assistant Seeretery because we have
a stronger officer. In the lender Fecretary.
to take tare or that lundtion.

Mr. DOLE. The Senaeor from Kansas
is. Certainly aetisfted With an emphasis
and that assurance as long s4 there is
no disagreement on what the$urpose and
intent of that section is. And so the Sen.
ator from Kansas will aithdraif the
amendment.
, The PRESIDING 'VfT/CER.. The

Senator has that right, and the a*enti-'
men t is withdrawn.

Are there further amendments?

2,3
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in the Senate, and we took at the clang
chorus of Opposition in this first session
of the 98th Congress,1 think we can WO
Very dealt* that' not enough care has
been =Wield becaiise opposition Ls, in
fact: increasing, . and increasing- eery
sapidy.

Let usaproceed logically through the .
questions which first muss be answered
before an idea sach as this should be
finally egaishiered and adopted.

The first questionewhich comes to mind
Is whether there are problems, national
In 'nature. In 'education. Vihile there is
little doubt that probleme -do exist, are
they the same in, New York Ow -and
Las Cruces, N. Mex., or any other part of
the .country? We shbuld be asking what
has caused these Preblems. Row should
they, be met? Can they be met at the local
or State keel, as traditionally we have
tried te do? Canahey be met. at the Fed-
eral level, no matter what we do? If so.
should they be met at the Federal level?

It must be kept in tnind that we are
tampering with a systerh ofladdeation in
this eountrywhkh has been the respon-
sibilite of local and State authorities for
almost 200 years. It hoe been fairly well
established that there is a legitimate Fed-
eral role in education but It Is a very lim.
ited rOle. Tnts proposal fer a Department
of Education has raised the necessary
and important question of just how broad
shMd the Federal role be in education.
Should it. be limited to insuring thet
there is equality of opportunity or should
it be broadened into a managerial role.
as the bill before us would so broaden
it?

4

4



.t.tectivp for ttte t>efftirtMent Of
eEdUclifirM to reach into the mhere Of

local and State corttrois over education.
WhI:v :=orne perjou ?right claim that my
anielaiment is unnecessar7.1 %valid Sug-
gest that the entire thrust of the legisla-
tion tenas toward inerea%ing the Federal
ciocernment'S rti;e in education. AnY
ealithasis we can add to counteract this
&Ate u. impoitant And necessary. 1 do
not think tt can be stated too grongly
that we do not want tne Federal Gov-
ernment to become the educational
agehey in our country. educators fitom

tell me that the strength of our
5)Atrui LC !lug education is divendled,
and nidwiduai creatititY is encouraged
and elide ed to grow. I hone Concerns
,thal a Federal department will stitke thig
o, pc Of nnaginati%e growth. and I want
to iloint out that should this legislation
be approved. It is not to be considered

rhatidate for Federal dorrunation;
but merely as an org..:azational realinc-
went presihnably Lc encourage a smooth-

.. cr working relationship among those of -
ncee concerned wIth educat;on.

I believe that the department should
Rite recogrunon to the work done by
State and Meal ssliool boards. and to the
neeesNity for their continued strength.
To !laic an- assistant secretary within
the C.-pertinent e hose reroonsibiltty
uoLtict be to coordinate policies and ac-
tiviZles with non-Federal authorities
ao:ild help re:01.;:tute the continued ini-
etortanee of ideal gintvolties in

ess
Mr ient. I bel:oe my amendment

e. est-. t end c.o.:4 understood. I bibeve

SCItilITT. Mr. President, would
dlitinguished Ser.ator front Mls-

seuri yield me 15 minutes on the bill for
a statementn

Mr. DANFORTH. I yield 15 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator is recognized for 13 nithittes.
Mr. so:oar-T. Mr. President, Once

again we find the propotal for the crea-
tion of * Federal. Cabinet-level Depart-
ment of Education before us. Quoting
from the 'editorisl of the Washington_
Post of Februnry 11. IVO, entitled "The
Education DepartmentAgain.° "Never
Underestimate the power of e bad idea
to generate bad argunients."...As one
reads .the report pf the Contrifittee on
dovernmental Affairs which accompa-
nies this bill, one realizes how. true this
sta tement is.

THe best arguments against the crea-
non of a separate Department of Edu-
cation come to mind la reading the re-
port 6f the committee: I plan, at a later
time, to discUss the points raised by the
committee in support of thd Depart-
ment. At this time, however, let nit re-
View the questions which should be
raised in a discussion about ,a new de-
partment of Government; questions,
ctems, which have not hew:4 adequatel7
discussed. .

The proposal to create a Cabinet-level
Department of Education is such a
sweeping proposal that we should pro-
ceed, and we have proceeded, with care.
alteiough I do not bellieve with enough
care. If ae look at the debate and the
votes ol the last session of this Congress

8 ?

#0

When we talk about problems in edu-
ae,tiOn we must talk 'about the =prawn
Of the Federal role in education.

During the pa4 15 years. spending On 'no
eduCation has increased dramatically.
Money, therefore. cannot be the prob.
leM with educatien hawse as that ex-
pansion hiss occurred, ut probabiy the
maximum posSible rate, problems in ett-
UcatIon have continued to, worsen.

During the same peritid of .the expan-
Mon of money, the quality "of education
has continually declined by almost any,
measure of clational livers Ass that one
can find. Test &COMB. he0 are but
one measures of this delline.tiuzing tbe
same period, Federal intervention, intp
education has also increl...ed drarea4C411*
'ly. While the Federal clovernment pre- .
Odes only 8 percent of the financing for
education in this country, the control
exerted by the Federal.Government is
substantially greater.

Mr. President, as you and I well know,
any marginally financed institution,
when subject to 8 percent financial con-
trol, can be controlled 100 percent be-
cause no institution marginally.finaneed
Can 'afford tohave 8 percent or any per-
cent of its necessary funds withheld.

More and More, teachers are spenaing
additional time filling out forms, comply-
ing with Federal regulations. and an-
swering questions posed bY "Professional
educators" in Washington.
'Againeand again and again as I travel

through the State of New Mexico, as I
did during this last recess. teachers are
coming Up to me expressing their de-
pression, their frustration, and thetr de-

6
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sire to get out of education,Why? Fe.
- cause of the lack tit opportunity to teach.

.s More and mortetteachers are spending ad-
ditional time tilling out 'the forms that
Prevent teaching opportunities

This time is being taken away from
those that need It the mostthe stu-
dents. This time is costing more and.more
money that Should be spent on textbooks
anti salaries It should be spent on new
equipment and new ideasthose ideas
that truly teach, those ideas that let the
teachers be Vie purveyors of knowledge,
and nut Just bookkeepers

Mr. President, the prilbleihs in educa-
tion hare .been caused by the Federal
Government. It seems ironic that now
we are arguing that the Federal Govern-
ment can only solve the problems. For
the sake of argument, however, let us
proceed with the questions which the
proponents should be asking ?about how
problems in edecation cambest be solved.

plow, If the proronitnts feel that the
problemsin oUr educational systent can
only be met on the Federal level. thee the
teiestIon must be. Can this be done
through existing programs" Can it be ac-
complished throUgh the existing mbcha-
nismv Can a reorkanizatton of exIstmg
programs and or the present system of
delivery through the Office eif Educatibn
provide (or the needs in education?

If the answer to these questions b
then it must. be asked, can we establish
a new aitoncy. Sotheikltvre below the level
of i)epartittetit, whieh trea deal with the
necd.s of. education?

There being nO objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the ftscoati,
as follows:

A PrataAa.Zeocasiow
fey William Raspherry)

I supwrse there lady fie some bureatteratie
efficiencies that have resulted from the crea-
tion of the Department of Energy.

But bureaucratic efficiency was not me rea-
son for crestihg the department, President
Carter' wanted to pun together the bits and
pieces of energy progrkms scattered through-
out the federal bureaucracy for one principal
reason so that the federal government Could
bring unified approach to nergyso ,it
entaid get a handle on energy policy.

Similarly, there might be some Cadencies
that would result from the creation of a
Deportment of Educatkon. though I doubt it.

Bui don't kid yOurtelf for one Second that
fficiency is the reason the backers of the
idea are so fervent about tt. Th real reason
ts that pulling together the bits and pieces
of education-linked programs presently Scat-
tered throughout the federal bureaucracy
would give the federal governmentend
those who could reasonably expect to Influ-
ence the new departmentis handle On edu-
cational policy.

The difference between the two thing* Is
thia we were pretty well agreed that we
needed a rational. consistent federal policy
on energy. But we are by no means agreed
that we want a federal picnics, on education.
with Washington taking over more of the
policy function now relegitte0 to state and
local officiais.

We aren't aireed because we haven't even
tieh.v.ed the question. We haven't understood
that the Creation or a Department of Educa-
tion is in (art a policy question, not orrely
a matter of etnetency..

25-

Ditt vtaibiliteand prestige for whatyFor.
greater federal outiOs1 Is there any reason
to suppose that crea:loo e the dep.irtment
would in fact increue that amount of feder..l
money available? And if It +Md, do they trenk
for one moment that they could get more
Washington money wIlbota more sea-dent-
ton standard-setting'

Maybe we ought to have nstionel stand-
ards and edpcational policy The pO.:it Is. you
cannot ereate a Department or tnuealton
nrit and decide the question of poucy and
standusks later.

The creation of the*department is a policy
decisioneven if it misquerades as reorga-
re:tenon tor bureaucratic efficiency

We ought to keep that.ln mind whms the
proposal I. taken up again, probably later
this. mont h.

Mr. somirn. Mr. President. if we
need a better example of what happens
when you establish a new department
without a policy. then I would just direct
attention' to tilie Departmeet of Energy.
oas there ever been a more chaotic 2.
years In any department or orgapization
in this country? If so, I am unaware of it.

have heard it. said that such- a de-
partment has no place tO go but up. I am
afraid that persons who feel that way are
bound for disappointment. if we continue
on the path so far establfshed by the
Department of Energy. ,I knotv that the
distinguished present occupant Of the
Chair IMr. MOYNIHAN / is concerned every
time I try to correlate the Department of
Energy with it proposed Department of
Education. I would just say that In a year
or two, if this proposal does in fact
become law. we may be able to stand

e
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Mr. Preaident. it seems thatonly when Do ***ant a !admit policy en education?
The troptivir la to %ay: WhY nett Statidirdsu e aet to this point can at even consider . itor high school graduation, for' instance)a Department ofEducation. And tinf or- vary so ONeh from jursdiction to jusisdhl-tunntely, even thqugh the report of the non that a diploma cannot be taken at ram*

committee says that that discussion has vioue Why not a single. federal standard?
oecurred. I am not persuaded that we Wouldn't tt make sense to have consiatent
have fully examined what could be done standards to determine what and how much
a tthin the existing structure, or wIth an chedren shoilid be expected to learn at every

ir-Acke level?' Atter alt..4we already have na-
tionally standarized tests to see whitt theran.
'n00014.1:1

"Thata essy enough tor yeti nonedeestors
to soy.- one government odicial told me.
**But if one of us' said it. I can predict what
would happen.

'"The first day, there would be applimui.
The second day, the unions and chief state
scnoul officials and the schol bawds would

Health, Education, and Welfare. but at. .""'Ana the third day, the same people who
having three separate agencies We ill thought it such a wOnderful idea- on Day
leave that for a separate debate But if Ce.e would beeln swag, *On second
we have indeed reached this peint, then
we still have a step to go before we cre-
ete a Fenerat Cabinet-level Department
nt Education That step is the formula-
tion of a national. Federal policy ori ed-
ucation. And. Mr. President. if such a
policy exists I am not aware of it. and I
do not, know of anyone else who is aware
of it

agency of education independent of the
administration, to the degree that that
is possiblet but nevertheless a separate
ageacy

The appeal of removing the E ftoin
Mit is a very great appeal ;Imo as is
the apppl of removing the H from HEW.
tt a Matter of fact. it rritght be wise to
censider not having a DePartnient of

thotighx
The seenario might not be tar oft. The

teachers'. unlonsIncluding members of the
National Education Associtlon, one of the
major lobbilsta for the propcsed depart-
mentwould quickly learn that national
standards tor what and how much should be
taught naturally lead to national standards
for determining who is qualified to teach it.
All teachers' colleges are not created equal.

The state and county school authoritiesExecutive departments are established would attack because they are responsibleto deal aith issues that are of national for running wine of these bad acbools. Theconcern, that can only be handled on school boards WOuld resent the federal usur-
the Federal level, and that have a Fed- nation of their policy-making role.
eral policy, the issue that was addressed Okay. I know that the supporters Of the
50 well by William Raspberry in his roll- prnPosed department don't anticipate led .

erat standard-setting and policy-making.unin "A Federal Edutation Policy?"hington posi_ Their dubious rationale la that a presidentwhich appeared in the Was \ would pay more attention to echicattein If naon January 26. 1979 I ask unanimous intercsta wem articulated at the Cabinetcopse tit Mr President. that the column :evel Thus. a Department of Education
by Mr fliv,plierry be printed in the Rf.c- wvuld enhance the visibility and prestige of
win at tAis point. educatioa Withtn the federal establishment.

around and say. "I told you sec"
Only aftet a Federal policy on educk-

won: however laudable is established
should.we Consider the establishment of
a Department of Education tO implement
that policy.

Mr: President. let us return nose to the
beginning. As I have stated. there are
many problems existing in education"to-
day. Tbere are needs and-challenges to be
met in providing the best education cthich .

we ire capable of to all our petiple. The
issue ts whether the Federal Government

.should or even can meet these neks.
"This Senator fees that the suCcess of
education in the United States has been
that it is decentralind and locilized.
that is.'it is close to the people which It
Serves. The input of parents, students.
teachers. and administrators Ofl the local
level has been most responsible for meet-
ing the needs in particular areas. and
creating in this Couptry the greatest ed-
ucational system. however great its de-
ficienoies; that any large nation has ever
seen. In reeent years. the addition of
Federal money has aided this effort but
the addition of Federal regulations and
Federal controls have also hampered this
effort.

It k clear to this Senator that thearob-
Iems in education, many of whictovere
pointed out Mahe committee report. can
best be met by local initiatives, with the
assistance of the Federal Government,
particularly where it is necessary to have
Federal funds to provide for eqUality of
opportunity in education.

But let me state parerithetically. Mr.
President. that equality of opportunity
does, not necessarily mean equali*.y of
tunding, It means that where equal edu-

40
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rational opeortin:ty must be provided,
%ott use thf !undo necessary to proeidt
tree . snd that does not necesaarily mean

of funding. in many cases, more.
firohog *1;1 be required rather ftiorr less.

Tne Fcireral Go%ernment can only
't A;'-y ?LLh maile by those most

ev.wrt in the needs in partirular areas
'the .Poiiit is that the propenents have
rot eat abilshed that intreasing the Fed-
emit! role in education ttill yolve the Prob-
lems ot meet the.needs of educatioh much
less that only Federal efforts can accom-.
te:sh thLs.

If the Federal Tioiernment can be
helpful in this effort to improve edurat-

.twn. ety are ave not looking at improe-
nig present programs. reorganipig them.
reorganizing Oar prvcent strutturethe
Mee of Education. increasing funds for
rlur4tion. if any or all of these are nee-, ccsaryl Why do we usist in the Con-

u creanita. new bareaucraeles
rather than making the .oresent ones

ork or work better?
Presideet. the Federal Gaern-

ment can assist local and State authori-.
ties in improving educations / stronglyttlec !!....t eao ..rnprove the services
IA Inc h vie provide We can accomplish
thtc by teJtgantzthg the Office of Educe-
oon stream...lre it. too!. be making it
:nto an independent agency, and reduc-
rig the paperaork which it creates. We
can mca e in the direction of streamlin-
tag the grant prgrams hieh we have

awl move toe. arti the block
nvoroatla rather than the eate

wa I .1: r:tt:t .zItkproach This paid re-

provernent, development, and oversjIght of
a camomile:she .Federal temphasis
added' police for education."

This Senator has beard the prownents
argue that this bill will not lead to a Fed-
eral takeover of education or to in-
creased Federal regulation or to a na-
tional policy on education. Yet. in the
body of the bill. it is Specifically stated
that a comprehensive Federal policy4bn
education will be developed. That is of
eontern to this Senator. This issue is of
concern to the people of New Mexico who
are tired of Federal interference in al-
most every facet of their lives. most otall
now education. ThLd issue is of doneern to
a plurality of Americans who oppose the
establishment of a Department cd Edu-
cation.' ,

/n last year's debate. / Pointodbut that
the Gallup organization asked the QUM-
tton

In your opluion, should etlucatioia he ink-
ed out of the prawn Department of REW
and matte. separate 'department ot .the
Pedral Government or riot?

The response was 40 percent answering
yes and 45 percent said no. Those pa.rents
with children in public schools were op-
posed by a. margin of 49 to 40 percent.
Those ith children in private schools
were opposed by 47 to 42 percent.

It is clear to this Senator that the
People of this country do not want .a
Department of Education. /t is clear that
they fear Federal sontroi, Federal inter-
ference. sod Federal direction. /t is ironic
that a Presdent who attempts to appeal

g2Z

ping down, largely because of the Fed.
eral presence in edtleation. There Is no
question about this in this Senator's

...mind. after workidg with the educators
and teachers of New Mexico.

In addition. It is claimed in the report
-on this measure that there will be no
new:regulatory impact because of thiS
bill. If there will not be. why do we need
new 'supergrade positions attached to ,
this agency?

/ awe:raid. Mr. -Pres:dent, every par-
ent will regret our actions if they lose
more and more control over the lives of
their children to the jederal Govern-
ment.

We are, in fact. bucking the general
trend against big...impersonal Govern-

meat.
Our casework teat we perform for oUr

constituents is almoat entirely dealing.
with the impersonality of Goyernment.

;mai school boards are elected and
parents have some control over their
election. I am afraid my constituents are
asking what control they will have over
the Department of Education. Soother
lame group of unelected bureaucrats.

The feeling IS in this Senator's mind.
and I beliele in the Minds of inany

ot hers. that Nitional standards will
come. that zetional tests win follow. na-
tional curriculuni will soon follow behind..

The Federal control and the concept
of big brother in eduration is very rap-
idly coming upon us.
-It IS diversity in education. and local .

control of that diversity that has made
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t t Ioc.t1 and Stlite
to Icifire eft:I.:rely use Fed-

4.1.:11 fluids. and teduce the eXpenditure
monis- On bursututraties. lvii

v truant tt tie are not thscusiing
an* sr ti Tints bill !Ouch proponents

t.t:eaminie aud improve edu-
d hot et en Cieal with these

;ua %%Us t thts bill pronoses Ls to
the burca:icracies awl at the

tinie the pfon;this'ano ti presently
tA.

Mr Pr6.:ziet t. let me noit try to get
eat ussu I had suggeNted earlier

discws a Federal pol-
icy( on educanon beiJce ue estabitsh
itt 1....rtmept to tmplement it Tins tiena-
Ctr does not feel that we need a national
1.selii.v on educatiOn, and strongly opposes

Nii.westurni AL tap same Lune, how-
er cat arxument for a Department of

: lcation ran only be 'made.= terms of
t!us :wed to :rninernent a national po:tcr
T.1.:u t.;*.:,1 bill rea2y dues is put the cart
to-,re the horse, Tlus bill establishes a
t)liartuneut of Education which would
then both de;elop and . unplement a na-
t:toi.sl education rtii14:s

This hill c! eates a "Federal intermency
C4,:ttt'.-on E.Oututoul" unit-h. to qut2te
!rum the b.11.

.tan voupferat v.It 144're:say in the c-d-
4; I. ;mu:
t U. a.
I. .1 pr...m.tus a!!eepic ducatu,n.

"if t!". lutp14.temtnt. Ctc..e;ppnicst. gold4.. ;'' ; 4-...otoccret4 c rcterni rohcl
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directly tq the ptkiple would prtipose leg
islation which is,opposed by a plurality.
of the Nation.

Mr. President4 weed* not need a Fed-
eral ;obey on education nor a Depart-
rneni of Education. We do need some re-
organizMion of the Office of Education
and the programa which we have on the
Federal let el.

We need a comprehensive review by
the Congress of whether those prograrni
are working. whether they are the best
approach for Federal Involvement, and
whether we are getting our money's
worth.

The guiding principle must be assist-
ance to local and State authorities. par-
ents. teachers. . administrators, school
board members. and, most importantly.
students. not management of them but

This-Sena -A- rids to work to int-
prove educe ' this country. It is a
taik import aU our people. F4uca-
tion offers .pportunity for people to
succeed and opens the doors for a bright
future. I do intend to work against this
proposal because I feet It will close doors
for our citizens.

.. Finally. Mr. President. all the evidence
that I am familiar with4A*7 many years
in the educational ,synems' and many
years as an observer and researcher on
educational problems dutride the con-
text of the committees of the Con.gress.
indicates Lo ine that the Federal presence
in, education snould be reduced and not
Increased.

There is no question that the efficiency
of education. that ts. the time a good
teacher has to stiend wIth ft child. is

nue iiveat that suwe
t:.t. real i 4.1 the t.11 "The um-

I.
SU

this Nation's edutatior.al system second
to none. It should be our goal to improve
and increase the ability of our edticit-
tional systems to tap diversity...rather
than taklng any step :whets this one
toward the homogenization of the'edilea-
tional system* Of this great country.

Mr. President. I yield back the remain-
der of rn.y time and seek recognItien to
offer an limendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
anir may oiler his amendment.

.aturrasiatierlso iss
1PurpOse: To.delete the 'traitsfer of agencies

and functions frOM the Deparunenti of De
tense to the Department i

Mr. scaurrr. mr. PreSidept. I call UP
amendment Nd: 152 and Asa tor its im-
mediate consideration.

The PRESIDING rIFFICER h
amendment will be stated.

The legislative cler.L reid as follows,:
The Senator from Nes. Mesue0' ;Mr

Scam rm.) proposeS an i,dne'i nimber ed
/32.

Mr. SCHMITT. Mr. President I ask
unanimous consent that fdrther reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it Lvso ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On ?Age M. line 25, strike out."Seetion

2031131': and insert "section 203110i
On page 52. strike out Imes 3 throw:bd.
On page-52. line 10. strdte out "ft," and

iusert I ej".
On page Wk. line 16, strike out "(g)" and

lusert " Li"
On pmte 83. strike out ilnes 23 and 24.
On pave 54. hue I. strike out "t13)" and

insert,'111)"
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On page SC lino 4. 'Wks but "110)" and
insert "19)".

on pare 94. line S. strike out -(11i" and
insert "001-

On page N. line 10. strifte6l1t."(12)' and
insert "(11)"

On page 84. Ilne 1,3( strike out "(1W Ind
insert "1121".

On page 04. ilne 17. strlite out "(I4.)" and
Insert "031" .

On page 87. Stnke out lines 7 tlitougli 20..
On page 87. line 22, strike out ''Sge. 210.'

anti Insert "Src 200..
On page 89.1Ine 13. SUMS out "Emotion 303'

sod insert "section 302';
nu page 118, line 19. strike out "Sse. 21V

and Unmet 'Sec. 310.".
On page 89. line 2. strike auk-Sec. 2l2:'

and Insert "Sec. 211.".
On page 29, line IS. strike Out "Sic. 213."

and than 'Sty 2124".
Onlage 95, line 22, strike out "Sgt. 214."

and.Inser. "Sic- 213."...
4 On page 105. beginning with tint,12,*.strike.

uut..tissough nue' 21 on page 108.
On page '108.1ine 24, strike out "Ste, 303."

and insert "Ste, 302
On page IOC tine 3. strike Out "Ssc. 304."

ard insert -Ste 303 ".
Oci page 108. hoe 12, strike out -ate. 303.

and insert "Stc 3044".
On patte 105. line 15. strike out "Ste. 308."

and insert "Ste 365.",
On page 109. line 3. strike out iite. 307,"

and Insert "Sic. 306 -.
On page 109, line 19. Enke oit Meg. 308."

and inNert Ste 307 'or
On page 110. line 20. &Silk** t "sectiOn

210" and ihaert "secti011.022".
On page M. lines 14 end IS. strike out

*see:inti 210 anti insert 'section 209".
Clu page 113. strike oug lines 13 through
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these. schools. These children have very
special needi And colleen* related tO
their unique and changing social envir-
onment associated with the military
careers of their parents. TherDepartment
of Defense has successfully administered
these schools for 30 years. The supporters
of the proposed Department of Educe-
tjon insist that these Who,* be trails-
ferret under the 'jurisdiction of the new
DepazLmit. possibly because otherwise it
would no the'size of a deptuttlien1
in terms of em yees.

First. Mr. President. the mission or
these overseas echools is to serve the mil-
itary communities and: literally, no one
else except for their broader responsibil-
ity to serve the Nation. The schools and
those communitift are ihtertwinad in
ways that are unlike schools" the
States.,

**The schools must depend upon the
military for' manY service ilinctions-
personnel, travel. supplies. maintenance.
food service, bus service. and so forth.
The costs of doplicating those services
for the schools alone would be prohibi-
tive, and it is foolish to believe that the
bureaucracies of two Cabinet agencies
will cooperate to prevent duplication to
the degree it is permitted now,

There is very little indication in our
experience to Show that two Depirt-

' ments will wort very well together in
such a diverse environment as the over-
seas school systein.

Teaching personnel depend upon DOD
for foqd and supplies through access to

YO?
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These schools are probably unique in
our educations) system in that there is a
crying need for stability.

The reason for this is the transfer of
military personnel. after a 2- or 3- or
sometimes 4-year period, from one base
to another 'and the need within that en-
vironment, somewhat destabilizing in it-.
self, to have stability in the education
1system of the children of these intlitag
personnel.

The normal tour of duty at a -given
military base /or overseas personnel is
about 3 years. That results ID children
changing schools every 2 years. That
change may be to another' overseas bus
or to a stateside school.

in either event, the imports/Ice of a
consistency' in Curriculum and educa-
tional program among the overseas
schools is obvious so that*the child's edu-
cational experience can proceed with a
minimum of adjustment problems.

This has been. clearly, the goal, and it
isA, goal which has been met, to a large
prrt, by the Department of Defense over
the last several decades.

Currently the DOD schools' personnel
are staff members in the Department of
Defense, have full security clearances,
and receive advance information on
troop transfers so that plans may be
made for school operation when the chil-
dren arrive at a new base.

Clearly, this transfer of the overseas
school responsibility to a new Depart-
ment of Education particularly with the



Oa page 120. strike out line& 1 through 11. .

On page 124. nue ittrike out i 1 ".
Ott pegs 224, strike out line& 17 through 22.
Oti pag(' 1$9. strike out lines 20 and 21.
Ott Pitga'.130. line 22. Istria. out "(133)"

arid insert °OW)
On plum n. to the table ot contents. strike

out 'the Item relating to section 200 and re-
number tbe hems reltting to seCnons 210
through 214 as the 11eros relating 10 seetione
299 through 213. respectively

On page 'D. in the table of contenta. Witte
out the Item relating to section 302 and re-
number the items relating to archon* 303
through 3011 a the items relating to we-
tiona SOS through' 307. respectively.

Mr SCIIMITT. Mr. President, if I may
call the attention ot mY colleagues to the
report on 8. 210, and in parttcWar the
lack of concern in that report, almost the
lark of,contment. of the transfer of the
Department of Defense overseas school
system to this neW department. it is al-
niost unbelievable that the report would
take so little nete of that transfer when
the majority of, the eropiorees to come
under the new Department will, in fact.
come from that overseas school system.

More specifically, 9,6511 employees out
of 15.416 will be so transferred front the
Department of Defense *loot sestern.

'This is a strong indleatiOn of the di-
rection this new Department will take in
this transfer ot the defense schools. ThiS
amendment I have caned up is directed
to this question and aouki delete such

,transfer from the bill.
The Defense Department operates 267

overseas schools tor the children of mili-
tary perconnel. At the present time, there
are about 135.000 students enrolled In

4?

base' exchanges and, tn many 110CatiOns;
for housing. Transfer will cut that access
end throw teaching staff on the economy
in' Most areas. Given dollar exchange
rate problem. that will be disastrous for
many of the individuals. If not most, re-
lated to this teaching ntanlisnment In '
the overseas schools.

Schools are used for other base activi-
ties. With a transfer. that use will evap-
orate, or at least be subject to another
layer of bUreaucracy. The bureaucratic
problems of paying for fuel, light:S, and
maintenance will be oveewhelming.
again, if our experience with interde-.
partmental coordination has anything to
teach us.

More than 99 percent of new Depart-
ment* energies and attention will be
focused on the grants process_. That Vs
largely the function now of tile Depart-
ment of HEW from which the other ma-
jor portions of the new Department
would be derived. The problems and per-
sonnel required to rim a schOul system
of 150.000. children are slimly incom-
patible with this other completely un-
related bureaucratic process of grant
approval.

Finally, all the Depirbinent of Defense
. needs is another agency helping out on

its bases which are critical to our na-
tional defense structure.

, President, in addition, there ii
oncern among many Individuals,
ay even favor establishment of a

rtment of Education but are con-
eerned about the question of the over-
seas schools, that this new Department
of Education will seek to use these
schools for experimentation.

chaos trust will accompany this transfer,
would interfere In the educational plani
ulna and the related national security
problems that come with them:

finder the "sat ggency" arrangeMent
those operating the schools might not be
pprised in sufficient tinie to plan for
schnol*operation. Transfer to a Depart-
ment of Education would require security
clearances for thoSe personnel involved
in the budgetary Planning and vailous
'other function!' related to the operation
of the schools.

Mr. President, none of these bureau-
cratic requitements is necessarily in-
surmounteble in itself, I only list them
as a very partial and incomplete list of
the kinds of difilculties that the two
departnients would have in working
together.

Additionally, Mr. President. wider
Operation by'a Department of Mica-
tion,1 eost efficiency factors might dic-
tate closing of a school even though the
military interests might be to maintain

sebool as an evidence of a national
commitment to an area or as,a means of
maintaining a relatively high level of
troop morale through the pPesence af
the family, Specific examples at Che
moment are at Guantanamo Bay and
Bahrain on the Persian Oulf.

Budget' cutters in a Department of
Education might want to close the
Schools so that the budget could be re-
duced even though the total natiOnal
interest might suggest another course
of action. Presiunably, this could bo
worked out, but it does represent an-
other area of interface that will be
extraordinarily difficult.

00
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! I do not expect:by these remarks, that
the budget of the Department of Edu-
cation eves will be reduced In any sig-
nificant amount once It lc created.

Stnce tbe DOD schools would be the
only agency operating K-1Z schools that
would be in the Department of Educa-
tion. it would be essentially an append-

. age subservient to the whims of the Sec-
retary and planners of the agency. This
'could constitute a serious problem of un-
certainty it there should be as Many
Secretaries of Education as there have
been Commissioners of Education in the
past le yeart-11 appointed and,4 addi-
tional I. aCting. The importance of ean-
Untied ittention to quality educaeitin for
trelitary dependents suggests that the
entity should be In an brranization with
relative continuity of leadership.

Currently. in the transfer of person-
net.' when children have a need for a
special type of educational program, con
sideration is given to that particular
need of the child in determining the
next duty location. A concrete example
may be found in the transfer proce-
dures for A:r Force personnel. One can
only speculate whether or not this co-
noerstion would be maintained under
the proposed transfer. If a were not, the
Department of Bducation could be sub-
jet tett to continuing complaints about
pr ant inadequacies.

Perhaps the greatest concern: al-
ine...1i there arc many who oposse fl

uuta.'.e the thuzsier of the tr.emeas
:r.h.. the prove:4.d Department Of

Teacher relocation. Teacher's are now
ble to borrow from the base Portermas-

ter a number. of personal household fur-
nishings such.as refrigerators, stoves and
cooking utensils until those items are
shipped to than from the States. This
loan of .gooda may last up to DO days.

Base exchange and commissaries.
Teachers have access to the base ex-
change and commissary for the Purchase
of groceries, clothing, and other personal
item& In ineUY countries, these are the
Drag Places where t.7.4 goods are avail-
able except on the black market. Ble and
commlisary use is carefullY controlled
by the militarY.

Officers' clubs and mess hells.% many
instances, the officers' clubs and mess
halls are the only facilities on or (near
a base that provides three hot meals a
day. For single teachers.on a base, these
facilities see essential.

. Health care. The military health fa-
cilities are the best available to teach-
ers overseas. Teachers kre entitled to
emergency care and depend upon the
base f or health and medical supplies. In
milky places, health care la simply not
&reliable offbase.

Personnel services. The military per-
sonnel Men IWOCeSS allteachere per-
sonnel papers, including assports, ship-
ping terrangementa, ançi transportation.
. Facilities. The contzuction of DOW
buildings or adeiti tsi existing facili-
nes is now worked o 'With the civil en-

, rimer on the mints y base. Without acz
cess to that nifljtary expertise. MI

schools slate the vast maierity et ettl-
_

dents are bused to school,
Mail. Currently teachers have access to

military mail systems which, inVOlee the
use of12e,A0 and FPO numbers. This re-
duces east for mailing and provides for
expediteil delivery in senvice. .

Teacher transportation. Telichers are
able to Ilse. military flights on spare-
available bans for ttanspoetatien to re-
gional curriculum development meetings
and central office administrators are able
to use these militate Bights in order to
maintain . contact and liaison with the
schools in that &tea. Teachers are else.
able to use space-available nights for
recreational leave and other PIWPOSes.

Other facilities and services. Other
facilities and servicee caned bY the

Cl
mill-

tary ose availabil might be Jeopard-
ized include gasoli e and automotive
services, dry cleanin and laundry facili-
ties. recreational facilities, and the pro-
vision of drivers' license and automobile
tags. In most *areas, the military remit- ,
don facilities are the only- ones which
exist within a reasonable aistance of the
base fot use by teachers and theft fami-
lies:

Mr. President, I have not included this
kist for the sole purpose of saying that
those arrangements cannot conceivably
be made. In theory, theY can. But. again.
I remind Senators that went* talking
about two majoebureatieratic elements
of the U.S. Government working out in
extreme detail the kinds of relationships
between people that now exist very ef-.
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62;. I
lha.te,-pse schools will suf -

ft r because Qf a dliided Interest in the
agency.

Various coneerns have been raised
about4 the new Department being an op-
erating agency, but perhaps the most
critical concern would bethe divided at-
tention of the top leadership as atten-
tinn or what would more likely -be ne-
clect.---would be required for the effec-
t:se opevation of the DOD schiSols and
volvtne functions of the Department/
with rejerence to the ongoing elemen-
tary, secondary. and Post-secondarY in-
stitutions located in- thc United States..

mr President. I think it would,be use-
ful for the purpose ot the record. to have
sqwLwhat more detail with respect to the
baste' relationship that now exists be-
tween the'Department of Defense schools
and military stitlport systems within
spnific bases and within Lhe Depart:lent
of Defense a.s a whole.

Currently. the Department of Defense
schools are deperident on the military
for a wide variety of support services.
The transfer of the schools to a new De-
partment -Of Education would untfues-
tionably -endanger the- availability af
these services.

Hoesing. In many vim. on-base hous-
ing is Provided for leach:rig personnel,
particularly in areas where bases are iso-
lated such a.s in Turkey or where off-base
housing is not :minable to American
staff suCh s.s in Iceland Where housine
is available off base. teachers have access
to tttssitousiny Referral Service which
winces 17 S standsrds of housing in de-
termining availability of, off-base facili-
ties.

schools would not have the ability to
make those arrangements onsite, Cus-
todial contraets are arranged far by the
base 'commanding officer icor the entire.
hese The cleaning or, the school is only
a small part of that contract, In many
instances, it would be economically im-
possible to arrange custodial services.- for
a stngle facility such as the schools.

Repair and maintenance. The repair
and maintenance of the school facilities
is handled through the base civil en-
gineer. This includes arrangements for
emergence repairs in instances where
water pipes freeze, furnaces explode, win-
dows an broken, et cetera. It would be
econontically impossible for each' school
tO have the personnel and equipment to
handle its own repair and maintenance.

Supplies. Schools are entirely de-
pendent upon defense shipping and sup-
ply lines for books, equipment, and all
ether. school supplies. Schools ,receisie
supplies directly on a drop slOPlha basis
from the milltary warehouse in Rich-
mond. The duplication of this system
would -be the most costly and difficult
lcigistical sUPPOrt serytce.

Bus transporttiod. In no instant* do
the schools operate their oWD buses.'
Transportation Si corftracted with the-
military department at that base with
the commander making arrangements
with the school superintendent or prin-
cipal. Trattsportation is worked out be-
tween school authorities and the base
transportation officer. Becattse,l the
schools are able to use military buses-al-
rcadY at those facilities, costs are kept
to a minimum. Transportation is a very
important element of Abe overseas

23z
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ficiently within the Department. of De-
fense. I do mit believe that in many of
the eases I. have Just .enumeeated, such

tarranaements can be worked ont eaVly
-or, at the very least, ala be worked out
efficiently.

Mr. President, there have been a num-
ber of hearings en this issue, not only in
the Senate but also in the other body:
and I think that some of the comments
that have come out af those hearings are
important for consideration here today.

For example, in a hearing before the
Subcommittee od Lahor Standards and
the Subcommittee on Elementary and
Secondary Vocational Education of the .
Rouse Committee on Education and La-
bor, on Februarp 1.1918. in dealing with
the Defense Dependenta' Education Act
of int Dr. Thomas D. Minter. Deputy
Commissioner. Bureau of Elementary
and Secondary Eductitton, was ques-
tioned by Representative Josue Eitl.tn-
Coati the ranking minoriqt member of the
Subcommittee on Labor -Standards. ID
+their discussion, the following took
place:

Mr. ID =qua's. Bow do you personally feel
about Lb* Mkt of Education or NEW being
in the business of operating schools?

Mr. Merrca. Well, I don't believe that we
should be In the business of, operating
scheme, certainly. I don't think that it is our
function and I don't think riat It Is the in
tett of Congress.

Mr. President. obviously, that is the in-
tent oi this bin that is before the Senate
at this time. It *not only the intent: it .

will be the law. ..,./
Similarly at a hearing before the Sub-z-'

committee on Labor colt the Rouse Com"-
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mitWe on EduestiOn and Labor. on NFU
24 and 2S. 074, deelina with }I.R. 357,
the National Overseas Education Act of
1973. Dr. 'Anthony Cardinale. Director of
Dependents Education. Delco of the De-
puty Assistant Secretary of Defense for
Education, sal& a.s follows!

Since au 'chewer are located on military
instatiettons or are on leaaed facilities under_
control of the local military commander. op-
eretiou of these schoOla by an outside agency
could possibly create more problems than
would tie solved. .

roe Department or Defense has a morel
cormintreerst to Ito members. both tannery
end 0110101111'4, to Insure thet tns minor school-
age depeociente continue Oa revolve Quality
education.

Personnel resIding on military imitation/sal
or stationed overseaa loó tot.tne Department
of Defense,to (stolid* ill required support in-
cluding edUcation Thus. we do not. consider
it feaaibi. or desirable to remove this im
pOrtant responsibility from the Department
of Waits*.

Through tbe many resources a/ready avail-
obi. within the Department of Defense, such
es transportetion. communication. logistical
and dministretive support channels, the
educatio.tal newts of the dependents lire
being met.

The logistirat support system necessary to
maintain the worldwide dependent% educa-
tion program Ls no* provided by the base
commander throuzh the military depart.-
means To remove the budatst-Making process
and budget dectstone from the military de-
pertmeit's and ttel Deputment ot Defense
place* ritt4 in an inoperative position

rn suitunarr. we have a good edzicational
_system The elrent management review.

.

ille' ellippos* Of basai_and penonnei. *
n381111114 EdUcatiOn Would have no such
logtatic suppOrt. nor any other advantage
that would make It Wise te cone-Misr trans-
ferring the operatiln to a Department Of
rducalloti The costs would rise because Of
the need to duplicate such a oUpport system.
Again, the argument Against the operation
of bar schools by a Department Of Education

And I might e4d that Rufus E. Wes,
atithor of the preceding remarks, is a
major authority on the Department of
Education. and he euPperts the Do/Put-
t:tent of Education tat clearly does not
support, and with OM corent argument,
the transfer of the overseas schools to
that Department.

This morning I received two "Dear
Colleagues" concerning this amendment.
The ftrst was signed by my colleagties
Senators JACICION. NUNN.. end Litvisi. /n
the letter it is asserted that the Over-
seas PAT ts against this amendment.
kliclosed With the "Deer Colleague" was
a letter from the Overseas Education
Association. Inc., an affiliate of the Na-
tional Education Associationthe .prin-
cipal support of S. 210.1Quoting front
the OEA letter, signed by its President
Rai Mosher:

Our Association holcts exclusive nationil
recognition for the 7.000 teacher% in the De-
partment of Defense Dependents 'Schools
WOODS) system. We 'beneee the members
of the armed services stationed overseas de-
serve the boat possible educational program

for their children. and thi4 can be achieved
only it is recognized as thenlith
est priori 11 teachers .irt our system

g 33
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Teatitirs iti OPPOSed to. the transfer of
the DOS mtem to the proposel Eie-
partment of Education. Quoting from a .
letter-I received from the An last year.-
with regard to this Who:

As sou know from previous correspondence.
the APT strongly opposee.S. 921 and Urges
ifall Member* OS the Senate to vote aglinet
1t.

The original version of S. 210 was S.
991. - ..

That opinion has recently been sup-
ported again by Mr. Shaoker, just in the
last few days. .

The opnonenta of this ame ent
have stated as *has been stated the
OtA letter. that `the Europein rent
Teacher, Association (PTA) is against
this amjndment and for the transfer of..
the DODDS system to the Department
of Education. This is not an accurate,
statement. At thtSetinie. I wthh to quote
from a letter froui the Overseas Peden'. ,
tion of 'Teachers to the AFT and from a
story whicli appeared in the "Stars azwl
Stripes" onlApril 10:

You will 4e pleased tO know about the
.
action taken at Ole latest European PTV.
convention held in serentesgeeen. Donnany
from 9-12 Apr11 1970. At this convention the
delegates voted on the following airement,
"The delegates of tails convention expressed.
the following vnte in faVOr Of the Depend-
eats' Schools becoming A port or the Dolid
should It be eStablialled-- Porhf, Against
trt. AbstainS.

This shows that the parents. teachers acd
students overseas are net enamOred with
the idea of linking the DeDDS sehOttx wi'h
a new Doze as Drace Reisinger. Nettonsi
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ehteh Is based on solid sources, will make
'the *Mem ren more effeetive end respon.
sive to tho'tent servos .

. ,Therefere; It dOes nal appear appropriftte
et.:thls time to make any additional eub-
litantiVe tIlltnges which would rend: In eta-
rupittsn. or ale toe* of present continutty

Similarly. Mr. President, in the hear-
ing on the KR. 3157. Repreaentatkve
John Dent. chairman of the Shb6ommit.
tee on Labor Staodards sa:ci a; follows:

Au oversees ssuo..4 system ..vould not:, tn
myoploion. ever pe able to he divorced from '
the Department pf Defense am such but It
would no ennuetiterea 'as a scnool *paters
end not es Lte now the case. as s Small ap-
!wilds's, of s dafenve operas:ma,

Carol Kiintiiel. president of the Na-
,, tional Songress of the PTA. said in a

letter, October EL 11175., *to Representa-
Use &pert R. Qui& former ranging* mi.
nority Member of the Rouie Cocamittee
.0n Education and Labor: .

With Control In a central office la Wash.
ingtott, Military commanders no longer wilt
have any responsibility for the schools and

t., the sctroeb. Ws yesult,Ivetli be denied vital
iogtstical. sppport firm the militaey Such,
services. IrOf pie. tranatiortatIon of stn. '
dents would Is to be contracted out.
. We serious! titientIon whether parents of
the children ettendthg Overseas Dependents
Schools elm he meaningfully involved lo the
decision-making, process When "controi and
total nelsons:Why for their *envie are
placed In a central wee. in Washington. DC.

Pln;lly, Rufus E. Miles: Jr.. In his
article. "A Cabinet Department of Edit-
cation: Analysis and Proposal."' Ameri-

.4 can Council on Education. 197e, said as
follows:

The Deyartmeet of Defense has a tratedi
di being that is Operated overseas where the

. logistic support is adjunct to Its other logis-

4

strongly belleVe that education does not pen president, is eevog they are, As a ;r13,,t.
receiVe the priority consideration within the t r of tact. it %Urns outthat the whole Issue
Department of Detense that it would in the of Europeen PTSA stipport of poDDS dIC:42-
VePsrtislent of Education. put Cele la Oh- skin In Dord Was a ranroaged action it the
vautey shared by the military pinata thee- '1475 European PTSA coevenAkin. t will be.,
mud% ea the European Perent-Teacher-atti- t. preparing some insterlata tor lerur Wows..
dent Association eollhttSlastleally Supporta don on ,Fhls and. Will Send them to yOu ea
the transfer ot DODDS into the Department soon ea they era crimplied. fri tee Meantime
or education. Out informal poits ahlo infal.: a ospy-uf a newSpaper article whWrappesvsd
cate the% most of the school administrators in th, Stars and Stripes 15*er:closed !zr Tour
support this transfer. 'the parents' end pro- Iri(ormatioa and. am -
tessionst educators involved in 'the eystem .Mr. President. r ask unannew con -.are almost unanimous 111 their of irSupportof Dojos Into the tthheisaprotilatcle.. be ;rioted in .the
of FAucation., .

There being no objectIon, the article, Presi this tat art inisref
resents the facti. -OSA does not hold
"exclusive hational rectignittonlisw thei

'Department of Defense Dependents
Schoen (DODDS) systena. The Chrerseas

I.

Federation of .Teachers. an affiliate of
the American )ederation of Teachers
(AFT) is alpo recognised u a barged*
Ins agent 'for =sty teachers in the
DODDS system. I quote from a letter
gated 'August 3, 1976 from Eari.T. Hart.
Arba Administrator for the U.S. Depart-
ment of -Laborta Albert Shankee, presi-
de& of the Arr:

Was ordered to be Printed in the RtcPs.O,
gs tallowy . : .. ,

.

tou. snows f.allt WANT ieltOola itr-tor
.D.Nont ,D00 , . .

. . .
. es .

., * I ay JtinColesIII) .

8esenvt4Gsetti. Gefalany (Sat's; ,The
Eurdpeaft PTSA conference ended on a con-
fused riote last week after a craw poll of the
delegations snowed many mariners favor
keepipg the cove:seas whoa], swithtn the De
pertinent Of CisAtise rather than the pro. 4
posed Department of EdUcatIort. ,

The vote came late ojs the aOnda; it a
time When Massy Of Lib delegates bad al.

This Ai in respanse to yottr letter of Jute 26.p. droaintlf Esdurstechctushaceln. ea.iEtid Tape* anvortnA4 iPreateescit.

We. to Madeline Jackson. MKS Superal
ewe.. toqurting 01., to'the stetteut the over; Istiloexcept *concerted effort by *ested in. , .
ens y.enenated of Teutons flInit, watt ttheresstms:ameierearteseinguteofstailtrenqtupion. athttedreutuili

Consistent with wtiat lett indicated that be no ehange in thiliopeanforEA's position atehe Overseas Edues4on useetatien teens- Acongreemont beer.. 'notion for the proposed department.p-tog. the reorganisation with the Department The national PTA roddent. Oface Ea:
of owns, which eacctiee on July 1, SIAM, said the voter would have no innuence

eceraeas.reacberd -wit. on the Abwriconorganeatlon's push for the
creation of* the new pithinetlerel depart.

pus entltp devignated °mt. D. Anthony Careltnolo PODDS itt.
piled:by the Army. Navy Pero, tato

tense ofece of Dependents Schols. The bar. -eSSTer was Peosent when tlis PcIn tool' hisesThe vote was 67 &leftist inclusion or
Pederation of Teachers remains intact. DODDS schools in the department. to 51 for.

. Proxy votes were used by activists on bokh .
Further the Overaet% Federation of Sides of the MM. -

oo
.os
ia
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Ernie Lehman. Oversee* Pedsilitlett of .

.* 'Fetchers president. NMI' the tate "dearly
hos's the inalortty otparenta and'Itteinere
do not laver Meting wader a Deparunens
gaueetion. The OPT has apposed.* Depart-
44erit at Education-

The coateren:e officially fended Thllredaf
night 'with a format banquet, the presents.
ULM of the memberships in F:uropean PTSrt
end the presentation of iltetithe gisember
Ship In National PTA to Schulte. .

Moor buttes the delegates @wandered hi-
eluded Wean& wad drug use iSy stddents;
eTSttIoii. of th _De rtrotrat of Edu tl
DODDS reorgstitgatinri. fondant alat etaeingi
at the overseas sehopls and Child abuse. -

Mr.' scFarrn. M. President obYi-
ously the -pareets end professional edu-
Ettore !involved in Mt system are almost
unantmou :. tbeir support of the trans-
fer of DODDS into the Department of
Education" is not an a -curate,statement.
as oontained in. that article. Yet, this '
arguittent we advanced by the Overseas
Education AssOciation.

The second letter from Sehator Run-
corr. also advances similar, arguments.
In addition it sates that ".-the schools
will get more attention and oeersieht in
the- Department of Educatioh.", This is
precisely what, is not needed. The in-

. 'chased attention willinevitibly lead to
increased control, the last thing the -au-

.. dentA in thii school system need.
This Vander being proposed is tam-

pering with the education of altout 136.-
000 children. Thts is a serious preptisal.
It must be consadered.c aretully and with
accurate and complete iact-s and not with'
misrepresensat fops as those in the letter
from the Overseas Education Association.

/
,

'rank is our 12th largest element"), and
secondary school system.

The EtOD schools exist for a Amide
purpose-%40- provide education for de-
pendent/kat our military personnel. Theit
are one ot a very few public khool sys-
toms. operated by. tl.le Paden OPvern-
ment:

When th4 conenittei studied the cre-
ation. of 'the. Department of Education .
we asked nunelveowhich agency of the
Federal Government would be in the
beet position to provide the highest qual-a
ity 'education:to the 135,000 studenta in
the DOD schools.
looking objectibely at the- Mesita a/

the issue. I think there is an overwhelm-
ing ease to beomade fbr the transfer.

We s4ould not eapect the 'Detente 'De-
Alk-entt0 Stave the expertite of run-
ninr a pablic eddcation. system. Ob-
viously, the purSose of- the DOD schools
is mord'in line with the mission of Ihe
Department of Education than of De-
fense.

These schools are not Integrally.re-
lated to the maintenance of the national
defense posture. The Schools do not pre-
pare its Students tbs an, purnases re-'
.lated to the 'Minim They are regalar
American elementary and seconderY
schools. -
"The schools are* not a priority at the'

Defense Department.:110w °mild a $eel .
million public ache* SYsteM receive the

'professional attention it needs in a US
billion department? '

The expertise in the field of edecation
will be in the Department of Education.

was' preSented lest *eat to the Volk.* .

OaxarnMent Operations Committee by
Col. Mike Austin, vies president of the
European Congress of Allterigidt Parents.
Teachers. and Students. In PupPortthe
the transfer of the school atOm to the
Department cd.Education. I 4k unani-
mous codsent that the ste ent be
printed In the Racine. and I urg my col-
leagues toyead the statement idly.

Mr. Preildent the legislation orisus
today provides for a 3-Year phase Pe-
riod. so that the schbole can be anti»
!erred with little oi no disruption. The
schools will become a high priori in

Aprii 20, 19M

' the struCtu,re of the Deartment. The ill
Plates an Ofece of Education for
seas Dependenti, headed by an
trator. The administrator would .reito
io the and would be:an execu-
tive level IT. 'This standildn contrast to
thepresen situation, where the Otece of
Dependents Education in DOD is sue,
merged more' than eight layers deep in
the 'bureaucracy, and *here the Director
of the schools is only a 00-16; protected
by civil service. The level of altention
and accountability in the Department ot
Education 'would be aromatically in;

creased.
S. VA alse'requires the Secretary- dr

Education. in tlie 3-yeaephase-in Period.
to make recommendations for increasing
went, teachers.'atedent. and Military
barticipation in the schools* oneration
and administration. Thebill also makes
technical amendments to the Defense,
'Dependents Education Act of 1978 to in-
crease parent participation. and deform

°.

NO

a
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Mr. President most seriqusly. the ex-
istence of a school' system that is the
equivalent of the lith largeSt school-41es-
tem in this country in the Department
of Education gives a feady-made access
ot thf exfelimenters for Federal educe-
tuin to. a school system in which they
can experiment.

I will be extraordinarily surprised. if
swh a Department is created. thatthose
experimenters will not, In tact, try to
experimenr.

.That Is whist tee do not need We need
to have the dirersity of our local educa-
tion system preserved and enhanced, net
homogenized. as ve approach 1984.

Mr. President, I reserve the remainder
of ray time.

Mr. RIBICOF'F' addressed :he Chair.
he PRESIDING Of:TICE:R. The-Sas,.

ator from Connecticut
-Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I op-

pose this amendment.
' Mr. Prfsident. the Goverimental -Af-

fairs Committee save .seridus and
. ' thorough eon;ideratiion to .the iraniter

of the Defense Department's overseas
s Dependents 8chJs to the new Depart-
ment of Ectuc"

This trahs

f.1

supported* by nearly;
.? ail parties invoiVed. ine1ud4nt the school

administrators. the Overseas Education
Assoc:anon twhach holds exelusive rec-

. ,tuttuton for DOtb teachers>. the Bleb-
pean Congtess a American Parents-,
Teachers. srd Students, end the De-
plotment or Defense.

It the DOD school systedi were within
the contniental United States. 3 would

r

The many 'and varied educational pre-
*grams in the new Department should be-.
made avallable.for the improvement of
these -whet', Prt)grami gifted and .
talented dren, academic facilities im-
provement. and ededational research
to name a feware all bad* needed
functions which will benefit the. DOD
schools in the new department. 4,/., believe locoing, the dependents
schools in the new Department of Edu-
cation will result in a wide range of bene-
fits for theschools. Being administered in
ane Education Department, the sehools-
n111 bokept lii touch with the latestedu-
cation trends and technologies. Tbe Sec-
Yetary of Education will be the most
knewledgeable Federal (Algal hi the
field. Re or she will have billd access
a wide range of experts and materials
which could .help with problems in the
DOD schools. . '

The transfer will provide continuity
for students alternating from DOD
schools and continental II.S. Public
schools. The average te duty for
members of thomilitary is usu-
ally 3-years or less. So ere is a great
amount of movement for students be-
tween the various schools systems. Stu'
'dents will learn more if they van simply
pick up where they left off after loving
one system for the other.

Mr. Presiderit. the dependents schoolS
have had a troubled history. Problems in
parent involvement. variations in educa-
tional programs, supply of educational
materials, and safety of. facilities con-
tidue to persist. Perhaps one of the most
eloquent statements of these problems

8$6

the Act to the transfir ot the schools to
thoDepartinent of Education. .

Mr. Presiden t. I would hope the Sinate
would concur with the unanirdinis rec.
ornmendaticci of the Governmental
false Conunlitee that the DOD Depen-
dents Schools be transferred to the De- .
partnient of Educatlan.

In additain, Senators ,Thateort, Lavin,
and Newt, who are members of the Mill- '
tory Armed Services Committee, have
strongly 'advocated the transferr These'
Senators, who are deeply involved with
matters affecting all phases of the ermed
serVices, have come to ballet,* strongly
that this is essential for the education
of the children of military personnel.

Mr, President, I ask imanimbus con-
sent that tbe "Dpar Colleague" letter
signed by Senators JSCESON. Nolen. and
Lem, be printed in the Recoup it this
Point.

There being no obiection, the letter .

was eidered to be printed in the Recoluit
as f calms:

; ON Amos Sumas.
Washington, 11.C., Aprd TS, 2979:

DEAR DOUSA601: We wawa like to at-
vise you of our Opposition to the Behmitt
Amendment, (No. 152i to the Department .-1
of Education Organization Aet of 1073
Id. 210). which would delete the transfer of
tbe Department of Defense Overseas De-
Pendetits Schools to the new Department.
We do this from our unique position of being.
cosponsors of 8.,21o, members of-the Govern-
nftntal. Affairs Committee and Members Of

'pie Services committee,
This Vender is supported by the Goverri-

mental Affairs Committee. the Department
Ot Detense. thet Overseas,Education Associa-
tion. and the guropean Congress or Parents.

4
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Teachers and Wrudeatalle simple terms, the
proposed: tranafer ts endorsed by all the

. psetiei Weaned, Attaehed are letters, front
the rieelseiti. PTSA sad the Orerseas rdil-
eatipa Association-In support a this transfer.

Thera ere Overel retPloille why we feel that
this transfer Is a good one these sehools
are regular Smeikan punlic elementary and
seconc14.1 whoula serving um &Pendell:3 or
military per .ounel who are tbsuoned abroad
Their Purpi se la to educate Anterlean ehfl
dren and le riot integrally invoived with the
mission of the Department, of Defense The
DOD Ovin-as Schuoti are administered by
OS 16' In - Deoartinen% of Defense who.'
despite his Perseoa. dediestion and *Keel-
lene. Is nut in a paeition in the massive De
pertinent of Defense attentioh* tor,
the needs, of these school,. trader the Pro.
poeal MO. the Overieaa Defense Schools
wilt t anmlnistered hy an Executive level $
°racial la the new Departinent of Education
who will report directly to the Secretary
This high-level edictal wilt provide these, .. schools wi:n more attention Slid oversight
than they have received in their 30 year his-
tory We beiteve that such atteation and sc.
*Quotability will improve the qual:ty of the
schools and will make a pnsitive difference .
In the. minimum educational standards.at.

. quaition of pertinent edueitional 440. amid tr0 availability of Itnowledge Apte Iry
treods and methods of teaching

Inclusion to the Department of EduCation
will also fac4Ittate the transition of these

i students. whb are temporarily overseas and
..aw4y frotn our nation. into our publte school
systems Since rallitsry families are ,SUbjeet
to frequent. moves. we should strive to pro.
vide a sense of-continuity lb education for
these st udents.The Deoartmeotof Etilkeatiort
would be count attuned 'to the trehdo la
American public eduzation chart the Depart
nient of Defense and contd. provide valuable

these skAlools. by necessity. Inust na admials.
'erred by a fejeral department. the DePeft.
ment 01 Erika:Ica is :he one to do it.

We zenc-re tf.st eiese are rand and co.rent
reasons for the trsc_sfer of.these !Cheat* to
the new Department of Ediunitkin. W6 hope
you wt..), join us in opposing the Scbmitt
Amendment tei'doieter t nis transfer.

Statereiy.
Hirear Jacitsow.
ask Hosts.
CARL 1.svps.

au.
Trig Harionsu PTA.,

Chicago. 111..:tpril S. 15.9.
Hon% .Sass Hem*,
3241 Carkscio Senor* Office Banding
Washington. 0C. -

Du& ilLssree Noun! The Naeloaai Con.
wets of Parents and Teachers and the Euro.
peen Congrest of American Parents, Teacher'
4'nd Students strcIngly support yoUr efforts
to keep S. 210. thaDepartment Of Education
ball intact. --

Recently Commander Mike AuStia, Legis-
lative Chairperlon of the European PEWS,
flew from 8:uaseRi to testify In front of a
aubcoranuttbe of the Motu* Government Op-
erations CommitteA, In his testimony he
urged %het the DoWachoole for children of
military personnel be transferred to the De-
partment a Education. Ilf his statement he
said. -We want to comdain from the cold.
We see our cloceiVinnitgd etliltart system .
drifting farther away from the main Streltra
of the American editcattonal proems end the
continued Inability of- our current orgard-
eatIonal.itructbre to make the requisite ad-
justments. Some very exciting things are
happening he Arne/IMO eduCatirin which ea
taxpayer, We provide tax dollars to support.
we want to melte sure that our chodren are
full-dedged porticIputta, The new Depart-
ment of Education is certainly no panaCea to

7-1 S .1791
. .

their children, and thls 'can be uhieved Only
if education is recognized as the highest pri-
ority. The teachers in our system strongly be.
neve that education does not eceive the ors
orlty cOnsideration Within the Department
of Defensie that It would-in the Deportment
of Education. Our view is obviously sas:ed by
the Military parents inasmuch as the Euro-
peal) Parent -Tr llter-Stutient Assoc:A:ion,
enthusiaatically supports the tran..fn
130008 into the Department of Education
Our informal polio also Indicate that mos*.
of the school administrators sUpport thit
transfer. The parents And professional trim..
carers invohied In the system ara almost
Unanimous In their suppert of the transfer
of DODDS Into the Department of Education.

A question may be raised regarding logisti-
cal support. from DOO for our szhooLs if
tinder a Department of Education. Per three
years DODDS has been separate from direct
control by the military departments. Logisti-
cal support has been provided througli3nter-
service support agreemente. The DIreteor of
DODDS nes Concurred that support has been
equal U not superior to past, direct support
arrangement*. Therefore, any potential logos.
ttcal support problems are already being re .
solved and should not be considered a nega-
Aire factor in considering this transfer

It Is our slacere hope that the Senate will
enact S. 2i0, with the OverSees Dependents
Schools Included. and that rifFerfons to de-
lete us from this legislation Wilt he resIszeci.
A Department of Education is needed and we
want to be "part of it,

Sincerely.
HAL MAHAR, President,

Mr. RIBICOFF. M. President, Iteive
no 'further stetement to retake. I am Will -
trig, to yield back the remainder of my
tinfe.

Mr. SCHMITT. I am ready to yield.

0



estistance to tee Achuol sdnuntstratore lit
adpettln4 end respending to thimm

educationii Valid.. The Department of Edu--
cation could also bring to the overseen
schools the vest educatleaal rerpOurtei Which
are evellable in out' pdplic schools. but to
date. have not been awiable to our overseas
milltare degpedents.

There would be nel disiipc ton La the op-
eration of these schools d ing the trensi
tlon S 210 provides far a veer "phasein"
period_ during whe-h time .» See-eary of
Education is requited 'to no dourly With
tne Secretary of Defense to develop a com
prehonelve pisn fol effectinc the trensrer
Also. Seetlon 505 la) of the bill %mutes that .
tbe agreerneqta between the schools' present

pilnistretion and" the Armed Forces in
existence at the time the Department Is es-
tebtished. shall remain In effect until new
agreements are negotiated es part of the
pianneranafer.

The *Fitments of the opponent,* of this
transfer :hat the Department tat Educatlim
should not be in the business dFadmInister-
Log a schste smarm is not defensible in thia
rpm The Committee formulwted very pre.
cise language in the bin to ensure that this
reoreaniratIon in no way itereises the pevier
of the Federal government over our eduee.
tional process, and we sholebeertedly sup-
port this langlisee. 'The reality of the Over-
sees Dependents School* Is. however. thet
tney are oow end will continue to be ad-

eministered by a Federal department. Tbe
question we should he liddressing Is which
Pederai depirtment is tbe most eompetedt
and beet qualified t6 essure that these
American scnooi children recelee a sound
and quality education. It woUld' be a WM-
eviit esie to argue that the Deftertment of
Defense would Mr come cite& to giving these
students the priority. mutation end facile
whkb; they will tes:eive m the Department
of "Education with its level V adrninistretor
who reports directly to the Steretery. Since

immediately curing all of Our tlis but we
belieee mat the prognosis for survival there
is mucA better than under the Departnient
gf Defensesystem."

While it la true that or geOgraphle d)e-
passion Of the Overseas schools creator unique
logistical and support service problems
for the schools. se firm.ly believe that theta
aud other aspects of their operation are best
dealt with ln the context of the primary
-mtulon of these schools, which LS the educa-
tion of overseva military dependents. Clearly
the mission of the Department of Educetion
ta man compatible with this task

Tbe National PTA and the European PTSA
thank; you for your concern and efforts in
this matter. We are determined to :mitre
:hat tbe DoD schools temain part of the
Department of Eduction legislation.

Slocerely.
OSA= Seatteorn Pres(dent:

Ovener_es Eenctrtotor Assoctsnort,
Washington. DC. epr;11341. 979.

Hon. EttalitT il JACMS1M4.
S Senate. 137 Russeii Building. Washing-

tom, DC.
Hon SAM Net4t4,
U S. Senate. fie Russell Building. Washing-

ton. D C.
Duo Ststeioas JACKSON AND NUNN: We

'appreciate your efforts to establish a separate
Departnient of Education. which Inchldes
otir schoois. the Dopertment of Defense De-
pendents Sehools. It has come to Our sato-
tine that Senator Schmitt is planning to
inttoduca an amendment to S. 310 to elinli-
nate the Deputment or Defense Depeodelits
School, (DODDS) from the bill. We owe*
suth an amendment.

Our Association holds exclusive.,natlonal
recognition fOr the 7.000 teeehers tti the
Department of Defense Dependents Schools
DoDDs) system. We believe the members of

the armed services stationed oversees deserve
the best possible educational program foe
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back the remainder Of my ttme and. Mr.
President. I ask tor the yeas ar.d nays

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Ban:
evs)71s there ti sunicient second? There
la a sufficient second.

The Neu and nays were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER The enes-jh

tion is on agreeing to the amendment.
of the Senator from. New Mexico The
yeas end nays have been ordered and the
Clerk will call the roll.

The assisttnt legislative clerk called
the roU.

ace. CRANSTON. / arilloUnCe that the
Senator from Ahttka (Mr. GaAvei.i . tize
Senator from Vermont (Mr. Leahy). the
Senator from Louisiana (Mr Lon.:...the
Senator from Maine I.Mr. MVSICLE the
Senator from Wisconsin (Mr. NELSON I
and the Senator from _Hawaii (Mr.
Inouye) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from New Jersey (Mr. Wh.r.rams . is ab-
sent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. Sia)t) is abSent because of
death in the family.

Mr. STEVENS. I :o.nnounte* th:it the
Senator from Colorado iMr. Aresrao'ss
the Senator from 'New York (Mr...isyrrs .

the Senator from Illinois (Mr Prec'ei ,
and the Senator from Connecticut
Wezeitn) are necessartlY absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
'Rhode Island (Mr. CHAFEEt isabsent on
ofncill business. r.

I further announce that the Senitor
from Vermont (Mr. STareolto) Is absent
due to illness.

The PRESIDING OPPICER..Have all
Senators voted?
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The. result was announcedyeas
nays se, as follows:

laollean Vote No, as tag.
TEAS-1$

Boren
Bled.

Uarry F.. r.
cenen
Dols
Donlon Ir.'

,Exort
Darn
(ieldwater
Liston

kepis**. Vern Item
Mein , Banda lph
Helms &brain
numplarey Simpson
Jelin* Stamm
Eamenaten Thurmond
Lunn Tower
Lugar wauepWave Monne
Morgan -

VAYellid
Baker Sem leton
nsucus Lord
&UM= Olson
Diatom Hirtswab .., limeold
Boxer's; Solna ,
Brodley Rolitaga
%UMW* Ruddiest= .
Burdick Jackson
ihnt. Robert C. Johnston
Cannon Kennedy-
Mlles Levin
Choral htffrnuron
Cochran Matinee
Masten Sktsuosea
Culver Mcoorern
Danforth mel doer
Devonctnt atetzeubauln
Erirsnberger Rid=
busittn Packwood.
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Pon
Premier
Proxmire
Pryee
Rilalcoll
Meals
Beth
Sarbanea
Baton
Schwentss
Stennis
atereasea
Stewut
Stone
Talmadge
Tsonma
Young
Zorinsky

NOT VOTINO-14
Armstrong' Jartts Percy
Bath Leahy Stafford
Chaim Ldng Weickee
Wave Musks Williamsamas Nelson ,

So Mr. Scwurry's amendment
1!I2 Was re'ected

Mr: R/BICOFF. Mr. President, I m

,

CONdRESSIONAL RECOR1) SENATE April 26, 1979
25, tunitvlo sneak before you today on the

Department of Education,
odeloantlY Mowed to a new.

cabinet-kvel Department of Education
for many reasons. In this day of spraWl-
int bureaucratic* growth. I believe re-
moving education from the. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare would
not only be an added cost to taxiiayers,
bat harrnfill to the schools so vital to our
Nation. Presently, the road rites
provides the worlde best snd melt ex-
tensive educational Program. The
strength bf this sytteni prises in ita di-
vtrsity arid extent. and given the com-
plexity. size, end variety of needs found
in the different sectors of the Nation, we
need a sensitive and responsive educa;.
honal progrant dominated by the local
citizenry.

Diversified State .and local school*
board? currently seek to respond and
administer to the many needs of pur

Isschool systems; and because most eft-
', cational needs are strictly IOW ta char-

acter. such decentralized administrations
are 'far more sensitive. and responsive
than is the Federal Government.

This single department eollotst 18 not, a new one. Historically, from 1951
through today. nearly 130 legislative pro-
pouts have been intteduced in Congress
calling for a department for. education.
Except for the bill introctuced last
nope of these bills ever reached the Soo
of either House. Nowa ask. why wo
euch legislation never have reached ma-
turity U it in fact streamlined the Fed-.

(No.

Oka

Ions in education, though there are W-
end sections which suggest the cOntreTY.

But slowly and inesorably, the objec-
tives of the bill became apparent. A
spokesman for the National Education
Association has admitted:

Creating departinept of education ie. In.
deed. a profound rep In Which tbe federal
government will be recognizing for the first
time. that It has reepousisuny tor educa-
tion tu =dot Itself.

In additioit, it has long geen a knowl-
edgeable assumption that a new Depart-
ment of Education will merely, promote
a potent lobby far even greater Federal
subsidies for education. And, etterSoce
knows that folloviing every Federal dol-
lar comes a Federal regulation.

As David Breneman end Noel Epstein
point out in the Washington Post:

To create a department otiedueat1on Is,
at heart. en exercise In policyrnaking. not
In efficiency. Malang education tbe defining.
element Of a cabinet-level department is es-'
sentially tO authorise the creaung-of a fed-
eral policy,for education Itself.

On page 25. S. 210 concedes thispoint
where it makes ei, new Federal inter-
agency committee responsible .for "the
Improvement, development, and over-
sight of a comprehensive Federal policy
for education."

Those who feel that curriculum, school
iicyin short, the substance of educe-

Onshould fall within The careful pur-
view of &Cabinet-level department cre-
ated for that purpose will no doubt wel-
come the creation of this new bureauc-

83? ..



to reeorisider the vote bye which the
amendment was rejeCted.

Mr. DANFORTH: I move to *lay that
motion on the table.

The motion to lay On the table was
agreed to. s

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
a t or from North Carolina.

Mr. SAXER. Mr. President. does the
Senator from North Carolina mind It the
Sepator from South Dakota (Mr. Pegs-
SUM .goes briefly 'with something they
will accept?

Mr. HELMS. Not at all. I am delighted.
Mr. WARNER addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from South Dakota.
Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. President. I yield

to the Senator from Virginia.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ate isnot in order.
Does the Senator from Virgtnia /Oh

to be recognized in his own light?
Mr. WARNER. Thank you, Mr. Presi-

dent.
Mr. President. I rise to speak in on-

posttionNto 3. 210.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time?
Mr. PRESSLER. I yield I .minute.
Mr. DANFGRTH. 'Yes. I certainly will

yield: How much time does the Senator
wish?

Mr- WARNER. One minute.
Mr. DANFORTH I yield 1 minute to

the Senator from Virginia.
Mr. WARNER. I thank the distin-

Zoished Senator from Missouri.
Mr. President. 1 riss to speak in op-

Position to S. 210.
11i1r. President, 1 welcome the maw-

eral Government, was fiscally efficient.
-"and allowed localities and States to re-

tain control of education? It appeara to
-me that the majority of leglidators for
More than 70 years have shown discre-
tion and sound judgment in declining te
let the Department of Education con-
cept become a realitY. ,

Though the Federal Government now
provides many grants and aid programs
to schools. many of which are valuable.
the needs of bur schools areedetermined
best by local school boards, as they are
better equipped to understand local prob-
lems and administer these funds.

So I soy to yai, as I have said on many
occasions prior to this one, that the iirst
step in achieving the goal of Improving
education in the Milled States Is pre-
serving and strengthening local control
and local initiative in educational
=letters.

The American Federation of Teachers.
Department. of Legislation. In March 1919
in a feet sheet entitled, "Deftciencies in
Federal Department of Education Legis-
lation: A Non-SolUtion to the Problems
of Education on the National Lever
noted:

siteeusteng a federal deportment $0 alk-
minister a% of the funds win reeult n link.,
balance between state and local government
nd the federal establishment. No local
school district or state den match a federal
department's clout in a disagreement.

Originally, the single department con-
cept drew much of its support from peo-
ple who viewed the imue as the enbanee-
ment 'of bureaucratic efficiency through
governmental reorganization. According-
ly S. 210 contains numerous disclaimers
of any purpose to expand the Federal

racy. To' those, such es myself, who
feel that lAederal Government involve-
ment in education Is mord Abe Problem
than the solution, this development can
only be regarded with . madders*
Stares,

enBetwethe peasage of the -Elemen-
tary and secondary Education Act fif
1965 and the present. the increase of
Federal aid to education bee borne an
inverse relationship to almost every in-
dicator of academic achievement.

At a time in which even the Washing-
ton Post was doing exposes about
acy among high school graduates. the
Federal Government was spending hun-
dreds of millions of dollars on programs
dealing with metric education, consumer
educate:kn, environmental education,
heilth edtication..and population educe-
tion. Given the illeological priorities
*hich the Federal education bureauc-
racy has set, is it any wonder that bil-
lions of taxpayers dollars have been lost?

To organisationally enhance the abil-
fly of this bureaucracy to compete for
more Federal funding will 'timely cost us
a lot more money without reiulting in
any substantive improvement to the
tjualitY of education. As the Post re-
marked recently in en editorial:

Education bee always been primsrily a
responsibility of tbe states, a wholesome
tradition'that deeerves to be continued and
one, incidentally, that is,much honored in
debates on !be Stnate floor. It would (be)
nice if the Senate were to act OM all these
pieties when the vote 111 finally taken.

I urge all SenatOrS to look at tlits legis-
lation with particular concern before tile
final vote is cast.

Thank you very much.
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Several Senators addressed the Chair. Mr RoBERT a ByRD. Mr. President.
The PRES1DING OFFICER. Th ,couAd e have a tune limitation on the

Junior Senator from North Carolina ta amendments?
recognized. N r. PRESSLER. it will not take me

Mr. MORGAN. Mr.- Prftident. I will more than 3,minutes.
3Field to Senator Pelanlii. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

The FRESIDWG OFFICER. Does the I ask apanimous consent that we have a
Senator wish to tall up an amepdmentr time 14nitation of minutes equally

Mr. MORGAN Yes; I wish to call up divided? s
an amendment. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Which

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President. will the one wilt the Senator call UP first?
Senator yield to me for a moment? Mr. PRESSLER: It is all right 'With

Mr. MORGAN. I have an amendment ate. -. ..
to tan UP and then I will yield- Mr. 'ROBERT C. BYRD. It isagreesible

amain:iv-yr so. in. to the SenatOr? - -T'''
I Plirpae: To prohibit tne transfer of addi Mrt. PR . YESSLER- es.

(loner futictions US the Secretor/ tii tan* The PRESIDING OFFICE*. Without
ration) objection. it is so ordered. `.

The Senator from South Dakota.
vs eationdemer no. lei 'w

IFUrpoes: 4ro establish an Assistant Secre-
tory for Vocational. Adult. aild Community
Sducatiom.and to require the Federal in.
terageocy Committee on thicstfon ta
study the acftmplishinents of Federal re-
Cettyaleduration programs)

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President. I call uP
Ay amendment No. 143 and ask for 11.4-
Immediate consideretion.

The PRESIDING .OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

Tha assistant legblative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator front North Carolina (Mr
Moadole,/ propose* an amendment numbered

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President. I. tsk
unlInimous consent that the reading oi

- the amendment be dispensed with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

di Objection, it is so ordered.
The amendment la as follows-.
Orr page Oa. between Uses 13 end 14. Wart

the rottowcog
-reonternote AGAINST enotrtorrit. TRANSFLitS

Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. ?resident, my
two amendments are at the desk and
they regard.the priority vocational edu-
cation as givea.

The PRESEDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator wish the amendments to be of-
fered en bloc?

Mr. PRESSLER. Yes.
The PREISIDING OFFIJER. The

amendment will be stated.
The assistant legislative clerk read as

follows:

'chided in the reliort *e more derilitive
desCriPtion of Khat is happening in the -

vocational education area.
I would like to praise the gentleman

from Connecticut' (Mt. Runcorn and .
our colleague from Illinois (Mr. PESCYl
for their fine Work in developing S. 210.
the Department of Education Act of
1079. I believe the proposal set before
us today is a responsible effort to give
education the priority treatment it
should have in our aridity without in-
creasing tfie size of the Federal bureauc-
racy or underm4nina the control of the
local community over its .own educe-
tional programs in its schools.

As a former memberof the House Edu-
cation and Labor Committee and its
Subcommittee oti Elementary. Secondary
and Vdcational Education, and as the
chairman of the Congressional Advisory
Committee for the Diatributive Educa-
tion Crabs or America (DECA), I am an
enthusiastic advocate of vocational and
technical education and tlieir importance
in our society. Our manpower needs de-
inand increased emphasis on vocational
education both for students who go on
to traditional college and university lib-
eral aria programs, and to those.who do
not.

With over 15 million Americans in-
volved in vocational education at this
time.-i believe we can say that vocational.
education tias "come% of age" in. thig
country. I am very pleased to see that
Office of Occutiational, Adult, and CosP111
triunity Education is created by S. 210.4 "



**Sec 309 The President may not use the
authority under chapter 0 of title O. Vatted
States Code. or any other reorgannatlon au-

.thorit, to transfer any function or program
to We Secretary not specificatly transferred
Mr this Act.-

On page 73. tra the table of contents. insert
Immemuiely after the Item relating to stra-
tum 3 xi the following.
"Sec 300 Prohibluon against additional

trans/sm.-.
The PRESIDLYG OFFICER. The

Chair inquires of the Senator from
North Carolina whether this is the
amendment on which a time agreement
provides for 2 hours of debate?

Mr. MORGAN. That is correct.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. TheChair

thanks the Senator.
Mr. MORGAN. Now, Mr. President. /

yield to the Senator.
Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. Presi'ilent. do I

have the floor?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,

I ask unanimoua consent. and I have
cleared this with the distioguislied Sen-
ator from North Caryl lna (Mr. Moacaa),
that his amendment be temporarily laid
aside ux order that Mr. Pans LWt may
call up an amendment which Mr. Mpacart
wishes tO see disposed of.

1.r. DANFORTH. There are two
endmen to.'" .

The PRESIDING OFFICEFL-Without
objection. it is so ordered.

Mr. PRESSLER. I have np obJectIon,
but mine will be very brief. I have two
amendnIents. and I believe I nave an
agreement or a tentative agreement on
their acceptance. Thejoregard vocauonal
education.

1 .
The Senator from Sout.h Dakota (Mr.

Pass Sees) proposes unprinted amendment
numbered 108.'en Woe.

On Fle4 el. line 1, sulks out -Occupa-
tante ind insert ''Vecationsl",

On page 113.1inet 5 and S. strike out "OCCit-
potions!" NO Insert "vocational".

On pogo D. line 5. strike out "Occups-
clonal- aid insert "Vo4mtional*,

On Pate IP. line 5, strike out "Oeeupa-
tionar and insert "lrocatioaM".

On pass 85. Unlls D and 10. striHe out "Oc-
cupational" and insert "Vocational",

On faige OS. Ili it. strike out "Occupw-
tionsr and insert "Vocatitmar.

On toirs 72.1n the table of contents. la the
Item relating to section 207, strike out "On-
oupational" arid Insert Vocationar

On page 05, betneon linen 13 end .14. Iniert
the following: ',progress, effeetiveness. and

elf=and training programs. and the".
plishrunte of Federal vocational edit-

Mr. PRESSLER. Mr. President. the
papule of these two aMendinentals to
give recognition and a high Priority te
vocational education. In the tiale that I
served.* the House of Representatives
I worked with a number of vocational
education groups across the country as
well as in South Dakota, and the feeling
Is that by including these amendments
we will be assured that what bas come
to be known al vocational education will
be given an appropriate priority.

There has been a feeling in many sec-
at sotietimes vocational education

given a lower priority, that it is rec-
o ized as something that students who
do not. do as we.0 so into. Yet our job re-
quire ents in the next 20 years are very
muc need of people trained in the
skills a trade areas.

This would require that. there be in-
.
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However. since I believe the creation
of a Cabinet-level Department of Educa-
tion shOuld be Used as an opportunity to
elevate Mir efforts in the area of voca-
tional education, I believe the Office of
Occupational, Adult, and Cominunity
Education should be renamed the Mice
of Vocational, Adult. and Community
Education.

Vocational educatiOn has been given
a backseat in the Federal Government's
educational policies. There h a prevail-
ing attitude 'that vocational education
students are second-rate and that their
do not. do well in school. Also. sotlety
looks down upon vocational education
and traditional work, This attitude is
simply wrong.

The United States need.s skilled work-
ars. Occupational projections for the
next decade indicate there will be a
great need for specific skills which age
now available through voc-ed institu-
tions. Our Government Can no longer
afford to ignore the importance of voca-
tiOnal education if we are to meet cad'
Nationi future occupational needs.

We need to recognize the importance
of vocational education as an equal
partner' with liberal arts education in
American society. If our manpower
needs are to be met, and nationwide
unemPldrment reduced, I believe we
Must give very serious consideration t5
continuallY strengthening our voc-ed
prOgrams. The creation of a Cabinet-
level Department of Education, and an
Orlice of Vocational, Adult. and Com-
munity Education wilrbe a positive Sten.
toward that goal.

RIBICOFF. Mr. President both
.
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amendments en blot!, are ecceptable ..to
the manager of the bill. I yieldback the
remainder of my bne

The PRESIDING. OFFICER: All timC
having been yielded back. the question
is on agreeing to the amendment of the
Senator from pouth Dakota. iPutting
the question.

The amendment was Karma to.
eieesetueatertno. lee

, My. MORGAN. Mr. President. I
believe I called UP my amendment 143
earlier.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The elen-
x. ator Is correct.

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, the
amendment I am now odering. which IS
cosponsored by Senators "reverts end
Hfues Is a one-sentence amendment
which would do nothinik more than to
require that legislation be pawed to
authorize the transfef of any additional
programs or agencies into the Depart-
ment of Educatien. if and when it is
created. The amendment reads as
f ollows :

"arc. 309 The President inay not use the
authority under chapter 9 of title 5. 1:tufted
Statei code, or any other reorganization
authority to transfer say funcuon at Aro,
groan to the Secretary not speeLically trans-
ferred by this Act.".

Mr. Presider* in all fairness to the
other Senators. I shoi4d say that I am
opflosed to the crestn of tbe new
Department of Educ4tlon for many
reasons, most -G1hic1 I have previ.-
busily stated on the floor of the Senate.

A

edueation programs; it reinoVed the NI.
tional Foundation of the Arta and Hu-
manities: it removed all of the National
Selence Foundation's noneducation pro-
pa and nbout 70 percent of their sci-
ence ucation Programs from the Dra-
pe partment.

In dition. the overseas schools of the
Department of Defense. I believe. may
still be deleted from this bill.

What I am iltYing le thet lest year the
Senate expressed the will of this body
that those programs be excluded. Now
they are not in the bill.

In spite of these decisions, the admin-
istration% enthusiasm for a CoMpreben-
dye Itaticathin Department remains un-
abated. Administration ()tech* have re-
Peatedly cited the need to COZSOlidate
what they call fragmented education-

-related programs aa..a reason for sun-
porting this bill.

At thiS very moment, beicie a Depart-
ment of Education bill has been passed
by either the House or the Senate. the
Mere di Management and Budget Is
again studying whether the Indian edu-
cation programs in the Bureau of Indian
Affairs shouldbe transferred to the new
Depitstment. Why this is once again be-
ing studied is not clear, unless the
groundwork is being laid for a transfer
under the Reorganizaton Act once this
framework has been established.

I say this because everybody's views
on this subject are already out in the
open. President Carter stated last July.
and I want to quote specifically what he
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Congress Is unwilling to accept is des's.-
able.

While no section of this bill could be
found that dealt with this 'Mang. it Is
worth noting that a fact sheet recently
published by the Governmentel Affairs
Committee states that "the new Depart-
tnent will represent a sound base upon
which to consolidate. In the future, more
scattered Federal education programs."

I want to repeat that. The fact sheet
states that "the neer Department will
represent a sound base upon which to
consolidate, in the future, more seat
tered Federal education Program."

I believe that ace the new Education
Department is established, attempts tee
expand it will rapidly follow.

Lit me take a minUte and explain bow
the President% reorganization authority
presently works. Should the President
wish to reorganise, he may send a re-
organization plan to the Congress. This
reorganization plan would go into effect
after SO calendar days unless either
Rouse of Congress disapproves it.

Admittedly. any Member of either
body can force a vote on a reorganize-
tion plan within the 00-day period. But

SellatOr ,pr Representative trying to
preVent the reorganizteMott is going to
be in the position of attempting to get
a. majority of the Congress
hiin and oppose the administration, and

r" hi is going to 31119* leso than 3 months
in which to find this majority.

My amendment would deeply shift



Some of those reasons sire specifically
with regard to programs tbat I think,
are functioning now better where their.
_are than where they 'could or would
function under the Departms4 -of
Education.

I do not want to mislead anyone by
saving that if my amendment is adopted
I would then be for the bill. What I am
trying to do IS LO recognize what may be
inevitable, and make the bill as gala.
able as possible.

What my amendment would do is
th

ment is creited under the guise of a
skeleten organization, that the Presi-
dent cannot come back under his re-
organization power and then suddenlY
transfer into the Department of Educa-
tion all of these other programs that
have been excluded for the purpose of
getting the bill passed. such as the In-
dian eddcation program which. I think,
has already been discussed here on the
floor today. iss well as nutrition pro-
grams. veterans education. Head Start.
and others.

But I think this amendment is neces-
sary in order to aisure that the will of
the Congress is neg thwarted by Exec-
utive order.

While the adrninistratibn 111 on record
time and time again as favoring a com-
prehensive Department of Education.
congress has made lts preference for a
limited Department quite clear. During
the la.st .year. at various stages in the
legislative nroeess, the Senate has re-

ef moved themilead 8tart ornkram. the Sen-
ate has removed the child nutihtion 'ore-
gram.s. the Interior Department's Indian

said:
tinder my propoost ror a Cabinet Depart-

ment ot Education. th Indian Education
Programa now lociten la the Bqnau of In-
dian Affairs, would be mov Oa new
department. I have rscommepftd this trans-
fer because I believe it wiji Make Federal
school-bowl programs m effective.

James McIntyre. Director of 0tO3 and
the boss of the people undertaking this
Wiest study, has stated :

'Mese transfers woUld place in the new
Department all Federal Indian education

programs azid would thus encourage the de-
velopment of a comprehensive policy toward
Indian education..

Congress position on this subject ig
equally clear. The Senate voted 4710 39
against the transfer last year, and I dare-
say that the margin would be greater
this year. Over in the Rouse of Repre-
sentatives, it is quite clear that no De.
partment of Education bill would ever
emerge from the Government Oporations
Committee if the Indian education pro
grams were to be transferred.

I do not understand why the adminis-
tration is so intent on thwarting the will
of the Congress, and I do not think that
we should let them do so,

And. Mr, President, North Carolina
has a substantial Indian population.

The Arst section of the bill before Us
slates that "the Congress finds and &-
Aires that the dispersion of education
programs across a large numbexof Fed-
eral agencies has led to tragmefited, du
plica tive, and often inconsittent Federal

' policies relating to education." In my
view, that strongly implies that a com-
prehensive department of the type the

844

some of the workload. It would force
the administration to justify any trans-
fere into tha Education Department to a
ma)ority of the Congress, rather than
forcing a Member of Congress to get a
majority to take Waive action against
the !ringer and the administration
within less than 2 month/.

I think this is perfectly reasonable.
'the Congress this.#13oroughly discussed
the Question of whether to establish this
new Department. Raving made a dee--

esion not to include a nthnber of educa-
tion-related programs. I do not feel this
decision should be challenged by a bu-
reaucrady trying to expand or any flea
ture reorganization-prone administra-
tion. I believe it is important .that we
close this loophole Id the bill tO preielt
the administretion from trying to atc.
complith by Executive order what they
have been unable to get this Congreis
or the last Congras to adopt through

if the Congress had not specifically
excluded these programs last year, and
had they not intentionally been left out
of these bills this year. then I could tm-
derstand why the President should be
allowed to use the reorganisation au-
thority to do that. But these matters
have already been diseussed in this body
and voted down.

I would note that 'the administration
has repeatedly attempted to circumvent
the will of Congress in this fashion. In
fact, just the other day I received a re-
port from the White Rouse about some-
thing called the Department of Natural
Resources. The administration is Propos-
ing to create a brand new cabinet-level
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Department through , the president's,
r rganization authority

Thii administration is proposing this
hough the chairman of the Oov-

ental Aftdirs Committee. who has
been extremely cooperative with them on
WI reorganization matters. has labeled

, this as an Abuse of the Reorganization
Act.

It seems to.me that if the administra-
tion Is prepared to try to abuse the Re-
organization Act over the opposition of
the Senator from-Connecticut. they cer-
tainly would be willing to use the 'Re-
organization Act to thwart the will of the
Congress on issues where the senator
from Connecticut agrees with them:

This apendment does notrin 415 way
affect the substance of the protiosect.Pe-
par tment of Education.,nor cks it make
any changes in _the Reel-gam:awn Act
of 1977. It only prevents tne lteerpnlita;
tion Mt from bemg used An the-Depart-

,. metit of EducatIon. a Department whicp
did not e:ieflast when the Reoneedzatioll
Act was p

It is inconceivable to me that anyone
would oppose this amenfiment utile
they plan to work for the expansiokof,
the proposed Department through' non.
legislative means at some futufe crite,.
This is a needed amendment which close4,
'a little loophole in the Intr. and I urge my -
colleagues to support It.

84,)
want to say oncq main.' Mr. Presi-

dent. that the bill :MI thia rieilf,tDePait;
ment of Educatioh is beingrorefunted
us a ithout many eclucation plograms

ithout Indian 'edurallrin.6 U*Ittio4t
IN

- . .r

the Department -of Edueation through
Executive Action without the approval of
the Indian community.

As Senators know. the President has
the-authority under the Reorganization
Act of 1977 to transfer Programs and
agencies within the elcec tive branch,
The Senate or Refise c veto the Presl.
dent's action wLtfit4S days Lf we disa-
gree.

The Morgan amendment would change
this Procedure with respect to the Pro-
posed Department of Education by re-
quiring the President to submit speCific
legislation for each _program or agency
he wishes to transfer.

4,npport the Morgan amendinent be-
colds! I d; not want to see the Indian ed-
ucation rograms transferred into the
Departnient 4,1 Eduoation in an attempt
by the admilugration to consoildate Fed-

teralyeducation pr (Warns Irtihout comply-
ing with the wishes of the Indian com-
munity. The &make voted against traps-
ferring .the Indiall educatibn nrogralus1.-ea
Mt* the Deplirtment of Education last
Year. Congress has onnessed its intent
in chlearea. and I feel specific legislation
should lie tequired to change the plhce-
tient bf the Indian education Progratos.

We *maid not 1.4 faced with adminls-
'trative transfers* of programs* such as:
ChIldiiitrition, Head Start. Indira; edu-
cation.,and thbtlatiOrial Endowment for
tbeJirta and 'tha 'Humarijkies into the

ent or Education. whlfh have
beelT specifically excluded bY the action
of dongress. Without passage of the Mor-
gan amendment these transters, in mit

. .

He would have to sen up a r
Th

eorganiza-
tion plan. ere woul be hearings, and

1-t

'then automatically a }disapproval reso-
lutlon is submitted. S It woUld have to
come to the Senate a d the House for a
vote. If either House v Led nay, then the -
reorganization plan would not be ap-
proved. So under the circumstances. I
oppose the Morgan amendment and
hope it is defeated.

Mr. MORGAN. Mt President, If I
understand the fuer manager cOrrectly.
his argument Is that this amendment is
Unprecedented in that never hirS a 'De-
Portman been sPecifically excluded from
reorganization authority.

Mr. MHICOPP. No. The crux of the
aritument is that at no .time since 1949
has there ever been a limitation on the
President's reorganization authoritY.
similar to this type of proposed excep-
tion. What I am saying Is that if the
President. aepda up a reorganizat n
plan, then a resolution of dIsappr al

n be Sled 31 any Senator. and
Senator cffcail lt 'up for a vote. As a
matter o fact. Wider the procedures
now, the chairman of the Ooyernmental
Affairs Committee automatidally. with
every reorganization plan. sends up his
own resolution of dIsapproval.,Any one
of 100 Senators, at any time within the
60-day period, can call It up for a vote
after the ftrst 30 daya.

So it 'the President sent up a reorga-
nization plan to transfer Indian educa-
tion. let Us say, then the Senator from
Alaska could call it UP for a vote, a vote
for disapproval.

0-Y5
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Head Start, without the nutritional pro-
erarns Or humanities programs

These Matters haying been debated On
the doOr Of the Senate. I believe that the
sponsors of this legislation ought to saY

. that, even tholigh we personally think
they should be Included, we are wining
to require the administration to Obtne
back and seek the approval of Congress
tient* they undertake to circumvent
and thwart the will rif con ,reas

So I urge my colleagues to eote for
this amendment Irdoes not and w1not
prevent the President and the admlnis-
tration troin coming back and present-
ing to qs measures that would transfer
thme getvittes into ithe new depart.
ments.T1Tt it would require that there be
full and open debate. and that it follow

. the normal legislative process. rather
than placing the responsibility upon an
individual Senator to marshal a major-
ity et one of the bodies of Congresskith-

, in a 64-day Period.
1 urge my colleagues to support the

amendment
Mr. STEVENS Mr. president. will the

Senator. yield?
Mr. MORGAN I am delighted to yield

to the Senator from Alaska.
Mr 'STEVENS. I thank my colleague

the sponsor ef t is amendment.
. Mr Presidep , aitheugh I am a cospon-

soli Of the De rtnietit Of Education bid,
my support wM contingent upon the re-
moval of the Indian education transfer
studyt fions the tU. Even though this
provision has beeredeleted. X cosponsored
the Morgan amendment to insure that
the Indian education Programs remain
with the BIA and not be transferred to

opinion., are probably Inevitable. and I
urge the Senate to vote in -favor of this
amendment, which. I consider to be a verY
laittiortant amendment to the education
bill. to prevent firpanding the Depart-
ment beyond thescope and intent of Con-
gress as It considers this legislation.

thank my friend.
Mr MORC1AN. Mr. President. lest I

should forget it. I ask for the yeas and
nays at this time

The PRESIDING QFPICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There is a euffielent
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. MOROAN. Mr. President% I re-

serve the remainder of my time.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. President, the

amendment f the Senator from North
Carolina, by carving mit a special excep-
tion to the reorganization authority.
would be seitting a dangerous prec!dent.

Since 1949. no agencies or depart-
ments have been exempted bY name
under zeOrganization authority, nor is
the Governmental Affairs Committee
aware of any successful attempts to Pro.-
habit transfers under reorganizational
authority to any particular agencies or
departments. If the Congress does not
approve of a certain transfer of a pro-
gram to the bew,Departrnent, it has.the
right to disapprove reoreanization plans
submitted by the President pursuant to
the Public Law 9541.

I did not quite understand the dis-
tinguished Senator frem Alaska. The
President could not, by Executive order.'
under any circuneltances transfer In-
dian education in 'the Bureau' of Indiazi
Affairt to the Department of Edueation.

So In no way can the President him-
self. In any way, transfer one function
from One department tO another depart-
ment by Executive order and, preclude
the Congress. either the !louse or the
Senate. from casting its vete.

Mr. MORGAN. I think everyone under-
stands that. and I think I made that
clear in my statement. But I do not see.
Mr President. what is wrong. if the Presi-
dent wants to transfer these depart-
Ments, since they have already been; de-
bated on the fioor oi the Senate, Ilset
nothing wrong with it being handled
through the regular legislative

MY distinguished colleague id never
since 1949 has a Preside

ciieluded from reorganizat of as.peperiea-1

department. But never e 1949 has the
Department of Edupa n been created.
But with a departmen ell* created and
these particular issues having been de-
bated. It seems ,to me that it cerlainly
cooed not hurt the bilkat ad, and would
offer some assurano.ilik those who are
interested in these excluded program& to
require that the Congress approve with-
out the Preeident circumventing the nor.
mM legislative proceSs.

We are creating a dwartraent in an .
area whore the Pedttral Government has
no constiutional authority to act and has,
not acted in the past. except that educa-i
non has been a means to some other goal
f the Federal Government. The Con-

ution of NortnCarolina pro ides that
the State of North. Carolina hall pro-
vide a free publlc school e4ation for
every child. The U.S. Cdftstitutlon is.
silent in this whole arealit My research
is correct. never has thlCoigress passed
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an educational bill solely for that pur-
pose, They have been Passed et 11 mkt*to achieve some other goal a the
Government.

maybe we need an UnPreeedented
measure to prevent an UnPreeadented
Department froth growing into a monster ,

that most of us would not like to see.
But more important. the Department

of Mutation did not exist when the.COn-
gress passed the Reorganization Act. It is
quite conceivable to me that the Congress
wotild an amendment such

atie one I ow proposing to the aet
at that time. h the Education Depart.

nient then existed. .

Mr. President. it Is iMportant to re-'
member why the Congrest granted the '
administration reorganization authority
in the first place. The Congress did eat
delegate this authority to the President
because it intended for the executive
breech to be able to routinelY short-alt-
eult the legislative process.

The Reorganization Act was written by
the House Government Operations Com-
mittee and enacted into law without anY
changes Thus. their cornmrttee report on
the bill is the definitive statement of con-
rressional Intent. Let me quote a couple
of sentences from the section in the re-
port entitled 'Need for Reorganfeation
Authority": -in the present Vane fI notertbat this is over
two years ego there is substantial sUpport
for a brand revival of the Government's orga-
nizational structUre The President has made
a cornmarneat to undertake auch a reale*
and to take such action as is necessary to re-

from Connecticut, which is why / am
offering this amendment today..I do not
want tb have to deal with NW edminis-
tration Onpg. as is'being attempted with
the proposed Department of Natural Re.
sources, to accomplish through a reor-
ganization plan what they cannot aecom-
pffsh thiough

I would hope that the Senator from
Connecticut can supPort this amend-
ment. It would siorply prevent the same
kind of abuse of the Reorganization Aot
that we have been tabard-about.

I make it clear agaa-that I have never
contended that the President could
tran,sfer programs be Executive order
alone without giving us the opportunity
to reject it. But I have said that it is Wu-

, ing the burden on the Members of Con.
gross, tinder difficult circumstances, when
it would be much more acceptable, I
think. and much more in keeping with
the precedents of this Senate, to submit
it through the normal legislative process.

I urge my colleagues to vote for this
amendment. It does no damage. it does
no harm, to the bill, it 4oes no harm to
the intent of the majority Of the Mem-
bers of this Congress.

Mr, THURMOND. WU the senator
yield I minute?

Mr. MORGAN. I wiebe glad to.
Mr_ THURMOND. Mr. President, I

commend the able Senator from North
Carolina for offering this amendment.

I think it is a sound amendment. At I
understand it. it merely leaves to the
Congress if at a later date they see fit
to take action on matters that he re-.

a
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mention two prograpis tillat I feel very
strongly about. One Is the Resat Start
program. That program.was initiated bY
Congress very, very wisely. ,to helP the
deprived and poor children of this land,
not only educationally, hut front the
health standpoint, and the nutritional
Standpoint, and others. I do- not believe
there are many peoble in this great coun-
try that would argue against that great
prograin or would not concede that it
has been one of the most effective WO,'
grams that has ever been initiated. I
think it was effective, because it was in a
department where broader %sties were
considered I

The schdol lunch program is one, I
think, Me. President, that Mernhers of,
the. Senate know I have been concerned
about since the day I entered the

We require by law that boys and Or
all over this country attend school. We
give them free baseball bats and we give
them free books, but we do not give all
of them soniething to Mt. But we have
made a great deal of progreat under the
Department of Agriculture. It wae
started in the Department of Agriculture,
maybe. for another reasonto help dis-
pose of surollis farm commodities, but it
.has been successful there. I hope that
someday, we will see that program ire-
vide a free lunch for every boy and girl
that enters the sclioolsof our Nation
without having to go. areillgh 'the 'hu.
millation of sabJecting themselves to
prove a need or what-have-you. But 'I
think it can be made More effective bY
staying exactly whereip

J



organise the Oeveroment tO *Ma* in
more efficient martier. The committee sup-
ports that endeavor and recommends eloacit
meat of H.R. 5615 as a vehicle for carrying
out that objective In ad aspedittous manner,

Clearly. noneof this would apply to the
Department of Educagon. The Congress
has.now undertaken a thorough review of
the organization of the Federal Govern.
thenra education relattd programs. It is
and will work its will with rejard to these
programs and the creation of a separate
Department of Education. Any attempts
to transfer programs into the Depart-
ment that the Congress has refused to
transfer Would be the equivalent of 'trying
to thwartthe intentions of Congress and
of circumventing the legislative progress.

The administration is right now. dem
rs ll

-

:zation Act 'to th*art the111 oF
otrating its wiingnes% to use
organ

.R.e4

iporigress: Just a couple of dayt-sigo, I
received notice from the White RonSe
th4lt reorgenization plan will be.eent
to the Congress next month for the pur-
pose of criating a Department of Natural
Resources.

This reorganization plan is being sent
up even though the distingukthed chair-
man,of 'the Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee has stated publicly that he con-
sidered such a move to be an abuse of the
,ReorglinizationAct tt ?nch he would feel
obliged to oppose. As the Senater. from
Connectlgut said, lust a coup*.i.of months
Ago:

lily committee feels Tem, strongly that
rhangtne any pre,r;rams trom one orpartment
to anctTher or bastra:ty changing the mtsMnn
or a (tepee tinent should ne done a ith a Law.

I agree completely with the Senaetor

f erred to.
The amendinent of the Senator from

North Carolina raises en issyte-abont
.which I have grave concernthe sane-
lily of the education programs under
the litylsdietiOn the Veterans'
Administratiqn.

As I understand it, the amendment of
the Senator from North Carolina would
preclude transfer of educational pro.
grams not specifically enumerated in S.
210 unless the' congress at Some later
date amended the la* authorizing the
Department of Education. This amend-
ment would prohibit the wholesale trans-
fer of other education programs, such as
the GI bill under% sweeping reorganiza-
tion bill.

M. Pratident, oUr.NatiOn'ii SO million
veterans are unique and their education'
needs are unique. Congress must take
steps to assure .that the mere than 1.9
million veterans and active duty person-
tiel receiving Aterans educational bene-
fits continue to have their educational ,
needs administered by the-Veterans' Ad.
ministration.

I believe the amendment of the Sena- s
tor from 'krill Carolina sPeaks ver1PT
elearly.to m9 concerns in thisregard.

Again,' I commend hint Toe offering
this amendment ad I shell be pleased
to support it.

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President, ntay I
inquire as to how much time r have left?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator has §onsumed approximately 21
Minutes. fie has 33 minutes remaining.

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. president, I think
we have adequately piesente the ISsite.
I shall take another moment or two to

4.

I susphct that if Ibis bill Is IsSased
withOut my amendment,- it will not be .
tong before these two programs, that I .

think have been the most successful of
all of the prqgrams of this tyw, will be
in the Education Departmenthee will
lose some of the initial mot*, and ino-
mentum that they had. We Shall findthe
nutritioti programs gftSing zzy from
lannIcOmmoaitles. ,bsck to c teener
Tilde programs win lose the character
that has made them so sudeeSsful. I Urge
my colleagues to vote for the 'amend- .
ment.

I reserve the remainderof my time
Me. DOMENIC/. Mr. President. VW

the Senator from Connecticut yield site
2 minutes? Does be have ample tiMe.
sir?. .

Mr. RIEICOFP. I have ample tinte. Mr.
President. I yield him 2 minutes.

Mr. sMNICf.tetmesayIamsorr1
my. go friend from Masks left tkie
floor. use I wantest to talk a little bit
about Lilian education. You Imow, the
good Senator who is the sponsor of this
amendmept haslalk9d about Read s4rt
as stiftseSMUI: Senator Tittnotorm has
alited about veterans, and the education

program there is rather succeasful.
My' good friend froni Altiska is the

strongest supporter of the Indian people
of any Senator here. in MY °Pinion. He
knows more about their detailed prob-
lems. I Just icant to Say to him that it is
amazing that we dcr not .even want to
study Indian education. becaUse it 91 the
worst. I mean. there is not a group .of
Americans getting a worse 'education
than Indians. And we, the National Gov-
ernment in this caSe, are tqtally respon-
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iible. They are our wards. We are COM-
nutted to edueate them, and tte want to
leave them in the Bigeau of Indian Al.
Mira, an agency that was started to
manage some roads and some oil and

i some coal. and - they are educating our
young Indian people.

So. whije we want to pass this bill.
and I am for itwe do not want to take
Ony risks. We do not even want -tceetutly
whether or'not we ought to do something
ns move Indtan education out of the
Bureau.

That is alf right; I agree with the
managers, we ought to get the bill Pund-
it this amendment passes, that is tine.
But let me tell you, somebody is going to
study whyswith hundreds of millions of
dollars, the minority in this country that
is getting the worst education deal
around are the Indian people. While we
are. here talking about how to do a better
job or Maybe take a chance, the ones we
ought be thinking about and moving
we want go protect in that inviolate DOS-ture of the most interim'. I just do not
understand that.

t have tried my best to convince the
Senators that we ought to take a chance
at trYing something new and they do notwant to.

We tried it, as the good Senator
knows. on Indian health, as he recalls.
The same thing: The Bureau of Indian
Affairs was running it and we did not do
anything for Indian health.

The Senator from Connecticut got in
a position in the administration, years,

did not make a point of eating strongly
that Indlin education was a failure and
a disgrace. but he felt that it should not
be.transferred. The votes weren't there,
and it was net transferred. The amend-
ment would prevent the President from
using his reorganization authoritY tof
impose a transfer of any tunctiCet.

During the absence of the Senator
from Alaska, the Senator troll 'New Max-
teat and the Senator from Wirth Caro-
lina, the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr.
Bet Lawn) had an amendment tor the
transfer of Indian education to the De-
partment of Education from the Bureau
ot Indian Affairs. Of course. I Mewed
it, because we know that it would have
killed ,the bill, even thoush I feel It
shouldbe tliere. During the Colloquy. the
Senator from Oklahoma asked if I would
join him in asking the*GAO to study the
Problem of Indian education-rnot the
President of the United States, but the
Congress of the United States. Because.
the GAO it an arm of this body and not
the executive branch. I told him I would
do so.

The purpose was to have OMB and
GAO enlighten the Senate on what the
situation is wtth the Indians and their
failures in education, one of the great
tragedies et this Nation, and to give them
an opportunity to consult with the In-
dian tribes and the Indian councils, and
to work out With them a means of pro-
viding good educatiqn, because the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs Is an absolute
failure. It is a disgrace in the field of
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mimstanees would I, AS chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee, try to
establish a Department of Natural Re;
sources through a reorganization plan,
because the reorganization plan its in-
tended to transfer one tuifction from one
departrntnt to anothermet, estabh4h
Cabinet departments.

But we specifically stated in the eeor-
ganization law of 1077 that under no
circumstances coUld the President use a
reorganization plan to create a new de-
partment. He could not createo. Depart.
ment of Education through a reorganiza-
tion plan. It has to be done by legislation.

Thus, / asked that a Department of
Natural Resources be done by legislation
rather than by reorganization plan, even
though I am for a Department of Natural
Resources.

I am against the abuse of a reorgani-
zation plan creating a department. But
it Ls another thing to deprive the Presi-
dent, for the sake of efetiency. to trans-
fer one function and one program from
one department and one agency to an-
other, and this is what the Morgan pro-
Posal would be doing.

That does not mean the President
could de it unilaterally. He could not be
doing It by fiat. But. under reorganiza-
tion authority, the President would-have
to send It up to the Convess, we would
hold hearings.any Member could call for
a vote, and a majority of the votes in the
Senate or the House could' turn down
that transfer.

I think it would be wrong to say that



ago, In the executive and said: . 7

Let us try to put It where It 1:41belge. where
there are sow. proteestheals With know
Ronethlag about health.

WO made stime tremendous strides,
contriirr td the ominlousAvarnings that
it sure does not belong in HEW, it be4
longs over there In -the Bureau. of In-
dian Affairst..

We moved it tnyway, and there is a
lot leit to be done, but tremendous
stridei'haveNbeen made In Indian health.
Not so tn Intaan education.

Maybe we *ant tiSleare it where it
so that the Indian peOple WUI opt out 01
the whole program and say, -We do not
want anything to do with the Federal
GOVemment's educating U.4 under the-
Bureau of Indian' Affairs." Maybe that .

is the scheme, I say to my good friend.
bet be It as it Is, se are not going to
glove it and we are not going to study
it, because studying it In thia1fl thighe
imply that we -will try to improve it."
But from my standpoint. we ars going
to study it somewhere, We are going to
study It somewhere knd eit are going' to
ao something to improve it, because.
sooner or later. enough Senators are
going find gout that that is truly a
significant disgrace. *,

I thank the Senator .for yielding me
:some time.

Mr. GLENN assumed the chair.)
. Mr. RIBICOP'F. Mr. President. I think

*e Senator from New Mexico has vety
cogently Indicated why .the Morgan
amendment shoeld be defeated, One Pt
the wreat disgraces in 'this country is
Indian education There is not a Senator
who opposed the transfer last time who

p
*

education.
Surmise, the GAO comes Out With iLd

Study as an arm at the Congress, not of
the executive branchaid convinces the.
tribes that it would *be better tn have a
systenrof education through the Depart:.
ment of Education, rather than the fail-
ure of all these decades ofrIndian edu-
catie.4 programs In the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. And suppose *we send this up to
the desk 6 the treSident and the Presi-
dent reads it and says, 'Thiedoes mike
dense," and he sends up *reorganization
plan to the Congress to ,take education
out of the BIA and send it to the De-
partment of Education.

It wreald then-be submitted to the Got%
ernment Operations Committee 4n the
House and the -Governmental Affairs
Committee in the Senate. Then we have
to set it down for a hearing.

.WhLW that measure is sent up. anto-
maticallY, I send up a resolution of dis-
approval to the desk, which means that-.
within a period of 60 days, any ene of
the 109 Senators can move to call it up
for a vote.

Then we hOldehearings in the Govern-
mental Affairs Committee and within.30
days, if we do not like the plan. we can
suggest to the President he amend it.and
change it.

But ire are the netors. and A are not
depriviiig the Commis of the United.
States, either House, from voting down
a reorganization plan. The President
does not do it on his owitnn.

Thedifference Vtween transferring a
program and creating a new department
is important. I have told tte president
and OMB very clearly that under no eh-

\it80 t)

In this department the President could
not Use hfd reorganization authisrity. and
It is not the tact we hove, Created a de-,
pertinent t1t has notbeen created
_Tow. In recM years we erented a Depirte.
ment ot Ertep, a toopartmant of HUD. a
Dentirtmet of Transportation, wh:ch did
not exist. U reorient-ration authority was
in effect, the President can use it to
transfer a program tp any of,,theseagen-
eies,-.SUbject to Congresk consideration.
I do not think we should deprive the
President of the United States from sug-
gesting a transfer of a progrSin to the
Department of Education.

He cannot do it by himself. He cannot
do it without a vote of Congress. A nega-
te.* vote by arnajority of this body could
undo any reoiganization plan or the
transfer 61 any program, and I would not
like to dePrive the President of that au-
thority, which we In Congress have given
him by law. *a

Mr. President. I yield back the re-
maincier of my time.

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Preside/It, I will
not prolong this. buClf I understood wet r
friend and distinguished colleague from
New Mexico correctly, hesaid h4 thought
Indian Health Services should be re-
moied ,from the BIA. and transferred
somelthereelSe?

Mr. DOMENICI. No. I saY to my grid
friend, historically, we had a very similar
fight to this one on Indian health, It was
at one point In, history in the Bureau of
Indian Matra.

Mr. MOROAN. **ht.
Mr. ,DOMENICI. -It was doing a poor

job, as is Indian education in the BIA.
Senator Ittaicorr happened to be in
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5 ,the Department of HEM or its predeces.

or and. fie initiated putting Indian
Mg It-out of the Bureau; t
the Congress had refused to

Mr. DOMENICI / do no,_t t
that. used it as an example o
-dicuons of dire things that a
to happen if we tOok anytNng amp,
from the eut. si

Mr. MORGAN. Vial* my friend.
I' think the "Senetor makes a very

cogent arkument as to iihy this amend-.
merit ought to be deba .

1 lo not kno* wheth r the: Indian
education is equivalent Us -that of the
other, or not. But, apparently, there is
siime difference between the Senator
and the distinguished Senator /rout
Alaska. .. Surelf: we have Confidence in this Con-
Hess I am sure all of us do. U it ought

cao be rerpoved, then why' not let the
Co!:gress debate it. as we dIci last year.
Und abide bY the will olf the Cingress?

It is clear to me. Mr. Pre dent. and
it is cleat to me from the debate on this

Jo floor todav: that it Is the Intention of the
adnunittrat:on ind others who favor
thes: bilts that as soon as this. frame-
work' of the Devartmeht of Edueatiou'is
estab:ished. these deo.irtments will be
transferred lato,.a pew pepartment of
td:ication.

"vs I think it is a fact that iS acknotledged
GU Members ot,the Congress that it ;

is diuch mkre difirult for an opponent
.Cot a reorganization to muster 'the sun.

f.

dr. MORtIAN. I iriehl.
. .

Mr. DOWD:TIC!. I -was inaldrig the
point, as the Senator trim North Caro-
lin* understood properly, that my argu-
ment basically was not for or againaethe
amendment. I was trying -to say' to my
friend from MisidUri that. while most
programs were being kept out of the new
DePartment becaute everyone thought
they were working so well, I just wanted
to make *the point that we were leatiing
the Indians where they are. admittedly
with thq /act situation that they were
dbhig very poorly.

I wanted to get that on record. be-
cause I feel very'strongly about it.

Mr.. MORGAN. That -may be. if the
Congressional Budget Moe or the
GAOto which the Senator frgfn Con-
necticut referredis making a itudyr If
that 'study is reported out, it should hb
reported out at a time when COngress
will not /eel compelled or constrained to'
make a hasty decision. It it came out
during tht month of August or July. as I
pointed Nit. when te are dealing with
appropriations, or if it should come out
in Septtgo.ber, it wggld be difficult. Last
Septembeo. I was orgtonference comriiit-
tees arid trted for 3 weeks It see My
distinguished chairman. the tenator"
from MJSSISSipii I. and I could not. Those
wbuIrl be difficult times.

I tiree ins colleagues to vote- tor tile:
ameadMent, I think I haVe said about ail
I need to say, and am willing to yield
back thc remainder. of my time and
vote.

1144 PRESIDING OFFICER. Have all
Senators in thi Chamber voted? Aie
there any Senators who have not voted?

The result was announcedyeas 38.
nays 45, as f011ows:

*Montan Votgo. 64 Leal
/1rEA8-73U

nolo
Bqrlitr Boilhe"rtjrC Binalaliniithermalvy
Church
Cohen
Doept:rkin

Exambattra
` =PA ?Ault
Ford .Luser

McClure .
Mmetargearism,

142115AT-46

The PRESIDING .OFFICA'R. Is . all

Oult
Golowetsr
Hato
onsysusua

Packwood
Promote
Pryor
Schntitt
Shawn
Steteus

rwart
St

Ms Obi
*Tome
Walo

Bourns
DeConclnl . S suzseasaallier m h

rdnetir n
- Eseleton , Num
-rue= ger cherReitman

Glenn Amb Pen
Haschrta Hart 7-- Premier
Bumpers Heinz

Ra a3olphroamer Hatfield

Burdick 4 thidds1=. RRIteRbtelaar
Roth

Chiles laa:Its
Colman ,

Cranston, Levin ,

Sasser
Ilarbehea

Cothran i, Kennedy

Culver ' . Manus°,
Sclowelter
Stevenson
Taaltda$Da at!oth Mathis*

1401"' VOSING17
Annstrous . Leahly StenalS
Bash

Weliteekneka '
ellac.rea.frite

krZtle
Gra vet

-4 To ul :I r a s

thanya . . 19
80 Mr. MORGAN'S arnelybrertt (N0..143/
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siert in a 1117-das Ported and override the
President of the tIniteEl States ithan..it
is to haVe a full ind open andlree dis-
cussion on an issue thathas betln before.
committee. debated. hearings held. and
then brought to the floor.

So I thinit the Senater makes the best
airgument that I know of as to Irhy...thiS
amendment should be,adopted.tdidtiot
Undirstand that Ini'colleaguereally ob-
jected to this amepdment too Much. Ile
said that regardless of which eav it
happened. that the Indian affairs ought
to be. t ra nsferred.

I liould say to illy colleague that I dm-
not lo sure. but what we 'ought to go
into this mgtter and transfer other mat-
ter% from the BM.

It may be time because. surely,. we
are spending enough' money en our 'In-

- diens to try to break them up arid make
.404 them full-fiedired American citizens, not

second-elass citizens..
It may be time wkwant to mate some

-study Ito see* how frr we should go in
bringing the Indian affairs into the *ma-
lar processes of Government.

Rower. it should be done with full
-and ogen debate, without the time limit
of a 60-day. period. The reorganisation
or Executive order may come here in
July, when we are debating the budebt
appropriation bills. We an may be in.-
vev(ci later in the year. It may come in
September. wren we are trying to get
the budget resolution passed and a dozch
conferences are glting on: I think we
should asAure ourselves that it will be
held in an urderly fashion

Mr. DOMF.NIC1. Mr. President. win
the Senator yield?

.'

Urn* yielded bock?
Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield biek the re-

meindee ef MY titna-
Mr. MORGAN4 yield back .the re-

Inalnder of my Uwe.
The ,PRES/DING OFFICER. The

.Quesnon is on agreeing to the amend.
melt. On this question the MP and
nets have been ordered. and the cferk
'will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called tbe roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I annOUncelhat the

angler from Alaska (Mr.-014UL). the
Senlitor 4rom Hawaii (Mr. Dom). the
Senator from Vermont (Mr. Ewa) the
"Senator front Louisiana (Mr. Low(1). the
Senator fromIlialne (Mt. Maitre. the
&hater from Wisconsin ' (Mr. Nessop),

. the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr.-
Boats> the Senator from Florida (Mr.
13143ft). and the Senator from Missis-
sippi (Mr. Szzeonsi are necesaarllyab-
1e1t. ' .

I further anneunee,that the Senatiir
,from.New Jersey (Mr. Wn.usiaS) is ex-
sent on official business.

I also announce that the Senator.from
Indiana (MY. BAY11) is absent because of
death in the family. . 1

Mr. STEVE*. I' announce that. the
Senator from Colorado (Mr. Ann-
siacirre). the Senator /rem Illinois (Mr.
neer). the 'Benet& from Connecticdt
(Mr. WEItir.ER) . and tiie Senator Isom
North Dakota (Mr, .yortrat aro neces-
sarily aksent.

1,aisn announce that the Senator from
Rhode island (Mr. Meru) is absent on
official business.

I further announce thet the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. SIArrolibi is absent
due to illness. '

wa,s rejected.
Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr..Piesident, I move

to reconsider the vote by which the
amendment was rejected.

Mr.MAT1flA13. I moveto itai that mo.
tion on the table.

gnireeed tometion to lay on the table was

emus br auswassoica .

. Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
it will not be possible to complete action
on this bill tonight. I wish. if I cane at
this time to determine how many amend-
mentearemain. I hive Indicated on my
list here an amendment br Mr.
SCHWZIKXR, an alisebsIment by Mr.
Hams. two amendments by Mr. HAYS*
ICAWA, four amendments by. Mr. Jereetva-.
two amendment* bY Mr, McCtveg. flee
amendments by Mr.: SOLAWAIWIt. two
amendments by Mr. skinarr. and one
amendment by Mr. DeCturchrt.

Is there any o endment any
other Senator wi dd -to the list?

Mr. RA President. will Ur
...majority. lead - eld to me?

. Mr. ROB V. BYRD. I yield.
, Mr. BAICEftMr. President,-as the Ma-

loritY leader knows. I tried to canvase
the-Members on this side to ascertain
what other amendments might be offered.
I know Of no other except thooe that he
has identified on his list.,

-Welcontributed to "that list kased on
ray effort tO ascertain that situation. I
might (Wk. if the majority leader 4vin
yield further. If there is any Member en
this side whose name was not on this lilt?

Mr. OOLDIVATEli. Mr. President. will
the Senator yield? / !lave been able to
eut my'list to four.
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Mr. BAKER'l thilnk the Behatee:
Mt. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the

Sefiator.
Mr. BAKER Mr. President; if the ma-

Away leader will yield further, I under-
. stand Senator Hviernair hae one that
. he will offer. and he expects to take a
-brief time.

Mr. ROSERT C. BYRDiell Agile .
Now, under the agreemInt there b a

1-hour Ume limitation on &MI amend-
ment in the first degree, with the excep-
tion of an imendment by Mr. Hulse on
which there ie. a 1 55.hour lime limita-
tion:

HEI.M& tel us eut that *Jo an
hour. I will save you a half -house

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, I thank the
Senator. ,

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Presi-
dent, that the time on the amendment be
Mr. Hums be reduced to I hour.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
ebiection. it is so ordered.

Mr'. ROBERT C. BYRD.. There is a
time limitation on an amendment hY
Mr. .Srinerreee of ,2 hours It is my
understanding that he is willing ,to re-
duce that time, and the odlstthgulsbad
minority leader probablicknows this, to .
a half hour.

Mr. BAKER. I hate I hour*.
Mr. ROBERt C. BTRD. Mr. president,

I ask dnenimous Conseil% t*t the time
:oil that amendment be rp. duced from 2
hours to I L:2 hours.

The PRESTMNG OFFICER. Without
,ortion.a. is so ordeted.
. 'A.'

4.

`.; S.

Mr. RIBICOFF. That le r1 IMS. but
themareother einendmente. end I do Dot
know what they are, and I dn not want
tet waive the germaneness rule on NW
amendment because we have a time
agreement. '

Wk. McCLIIRE. Mr. President, I taiga
just Andicate that I have discussed my

Filo amendments with both the majority
por leader and minority floor leader.

they relive aeItifed that they will be
acceptable. so ail I have tb do is to sub-
mit them and submit a statement for
the recore and that 'will take very little
time.

Mr. ROIIERT C. BYRD. Could Wit
agree

Mr. McCIAIRE. Five ininetea to a side
on the tic, amemtments.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Veiy well, On
each of two amendments by Mr. Mc-
Ctuits I. ask unanimous commit that
there be a time limitation of 10 minutes
to be eeually divided in accordance with
the usual form.

The PRESIDING 6.11FICER. Without

Mr. ROBERT c. BYRD, May I say to
the distinguished Senator* there is 14-
ready a Me limitation on any emend-
ment in the first ddgres et 1 hour.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I will accept I
hour and the otber side can rit I hour.

Mr. Rostra C. BYRD..No. there is
a time limitation of I hour. We are not
changing the basic agreement at this
time, TherCs already a time limitation
on ry amendmene in the first degree Of
I hour.

Mr. GOLDWATER. I Just wailt the
majority feeder to Imow that I will take
the MI time.

Mr. RIBICOPF., I reserve my right to
tube the question' of germaneness. In-
cluding the Wm, the amendment. cif, the
Bestator from Arizona.

Mt. ROBERT O. BYRD. /t wOuld take
unanimous consent to break that agree-
ment which we already have, so what we
are saying here does not change the
egreement except that we are trying to
reduce the time on amendments where
we can from the I-hour limitetion to

objection, it is so ordered. %something less.
Mr. BAKER. Mr. Piesident, wip. the $o Oil three of Mr. Ginawaties

majoniy leadee yield Whitt
Mr..ROBPAT C. BYRD, Yes: a. that Viere be a time ilmitationof how
Mr. BAKER. The question mised by t mucht

the distinguished floor inenageft a per- Mr. GOLDWATER. 'Am lninute. to a
Orient one, butl adi at a loss as to how side. r. jab
to,,asiure him. For instance. I have not Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, Twenty -VP
yet checked with the Benetorlrem lows utes ovally divided in accordance with
about his understanding. I am afraid he. .the usella form.
thinks that his are qualified. - The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

Mr. RIBICOPP. We do not know. But obeection, it is so ordered.
in setting tie time linotatiop it shoioe ler. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. eicifsner

amendments I ask unanimous consent

9
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Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
.Mr. .4.rsari has four amendments, and I
am told he Would be willing to accept a
tune limitation of IS minutas on each ot
thtee of those amendments: am
corket

Mr. BAKER I have all tour.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. All four: am I

enrrect?
Mr BAKER. Mr. President. If the ma-

jority leader will 'yield to me. my Hat
shows four amenelmenta At 15 minutes
each.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Equally
divided'

Mr- BAKER. Equally divided. I might
$ay if my list is incoRect. I hope we can
agree to modify it. but I show four
aniendments of 15 minutes each equallY
divided.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
make that revest
The PRESIDTWO OFFICER. Without

obiwtian. it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. McCtras

has two ndments.
, M r. FF. Mr. President, if the
maiolitt er wiU yiel for a question.
I do not t the time merit in any
iay to Waive rty rights to e a ques-
tion .of germaneness on any of these
amendments. I am concerned about the
pus..Sibility that in getung-a time agree-

'meat I May be a aiving my right to raise
the question 'of germaneness. I want to
rectavethai.

Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. The Senator
. Tight in reerilig the question. There Ls

an arneltd:r.e:at by Mr. Hruas that was
eXcepterd by specificity

go.

be sPectfiCany setNalt that I :verve the
right to raise ho question of gerMane-
nesa on any amendment even though a
time. agreement has been ernmed.inta I
would agree to except that from the
unanimous-consent request.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
tbe agreement we hswe Precludes non'
germane amendments.

Mr. RIBICOFF. With the exception of
the amendment of the Senator from
North Carolina.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. And the
amendment of Mr. Sonecuram.

So whatever time limit we are stat-
ing, time limits on amendments now. I
think It should be understood that they
Come within the context of the agree-
ment that Ls already before the Senate .
so that Senators should know that no
Senator should be without his tight to
move to table simply because at this
stage, after having laid down a general
agreement. other Senators are coming
in by specificity wigs. regard to their
amendments. So I would hope we could
have that understanding that nonger-
manenmsthe basic agreement would
stilt apply.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Pzesident, will
the Senator yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I 'am tort%
I did not mean tabling, but his right to
raise a. point of order an germaneness.
w Mr. GOLDWATER.- To clarify my pa-
sitter*, 'Irmo! my four amendments will
not take very long, 20 minutes. at- the
most. But I do nave One that -prohibits
striking by teachers under . Federal
money, and I think that is going to take
some time.

85.;

4

has two amendmentsI am advised he
has threek, amendments. Would Mr.
Smarr'r be willing to reduce the time
WY below the I.hour provision that now
obtains on any of hie amendments?

Mr. scsmnv. Not at this time.
,

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. All tight.
Mr. BAEIER. Mr. President, will the

majority leader yieid to me? .
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.
Mr. BAKER. I Understand that the re-

quest by Mr. Jinsitate MS for four amend-
ments of IS minutes each. Rut he wants
the time interchangeable, that is, en
hour fer four amendments, and *trust
there will be no trouble with that, but I
amend My reQuaSt to the maiority feeder
in that respect.

Mr. ROBERT C. lairm. Very well. I
snake thatrequest.

The PRES/DING OFFICER. Without
abjection. it Is so Ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C.' MRS). Now Mr.
fltrieenesx has one amendment. Would
he ne willing tO go with less than I hour
equally divided?

Mr. WAVSWEV, Yes. I intend to
withdraw ttre amendment Flee minutes.

Mr. ROWT C. BYRD. Film ultimata
to the side?

mt. RUMPHREy. Yes. e
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the

Senator. I ask unanimous consent that
there be a time limitation of 10 minutes
on the amendment of Mr. Hmuntarr to
lie equally divided.

The PRES/DING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. R BERT C. BYRD. Mr. Mei:m-
an amendment on Which there

our time limitation under the bill.
4
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Pots he wish tn stay with the hour or.
to reduce it? He shakes his bead in the
affirmative.

Mr. DECONCINI. To remain with the
hour.

Mr. ROBERT 0 BYRD. I thank the
Senator.

Mr. HAYAKAw* has two araesdresats,
wan 1 hour on each Does he wish to re-
duce the time,

Mr. RAYAKAWA On the Boit amend-
ment. 13 nunutes to be eqiially divided.

Mr. ROBERT r BYRD. AU right. I.
make that request. Mr President.

The PRES/DINO OFFICER. Without
oblectien. it. as so ordered.

Mr. RATARAWA To deal with the
other amendment I thould like au hour
to be equally divided

Mr: ROBERT BYRD. Ali rig*. No
change on that.

Mr. President. while we are doing this.
wonder If we could order some amend-

ments. so that ton Monday when we come
back we sill know whose amendment is
to be first and whose is to be second:
so that we will hot kill thne waiting
on Senators Who will go first on Mon.
day? Will Mr. Scutari:am? The Senate
will come In at 10 o'clock on bdondaY.

Mr. McCLURE Mr President. Win the
Senator yield on that point?

Mr. ROBERT C BYRD. Yes.
Mr. MCCLURE I would be willing to

go early, except that we hatie au Enerl?
Committee markup on an energy plan
wflich the President requested, so I would
hope I would not have to , have mine
scheduled before 11 30.

Semite COmpletaa Its- business today it yielded back; iire would attampt to 'get
stand in mesa Untdthe hour of 10 aPt. another amendment up so that the &at
on Monday. vote would not occur before noon.

The PRESIDING OPP2CER. Without Mr. TIMMONS. I thaik the Senator.
objection, it Is so ord{red: Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Is there alW

Mt. RoxiERT C.-BYRD. Are there say other ainendment?
orders for recognition of Senators on Mr. IMMO. I ready.
Monday? 'None/ Mr. iROBEIRT C. BYRD. Mr. Prost- :

mr- CHflES, lisr. President, WI/1 the debt.. ask unanimous consent that Mt.
Senator yield? NM* b6, reCogni114 10 till us) hie

RC43ERT C. BYRD. Yes. amendment following the dlopositIon of
Mr. CHILE& Do you know whether we the DeConcini araenthaant en Maudlin

will have rolleall vote, before noon on The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
Monday? objection, It fa so ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes; there*" Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Mel-
ba. unless wa can Mack them. dent. t believe Mr. Rnmvatarv Is Willing

Mr. BAKER. Mr. Provident, we are go.. -to Call up his amendment tonight. Are
ing to have CO minutes on the Schweiker there any other Senators who wish to
amendment, which comes up at 10 call Up amendmenta tonight and voice
o'clock. so it will be close to noon. vote them? Or. If the managers are will-

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. It will be close ing to accept them, theY sbouid aa: It
to noon. would expeVe matters od Monday, en

Mr. MILES. Mad ele at ,afg some .comPletin{ Mama on the mil,
votes on Monday moraine? ask unanimous consent also at this

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Viiit would !mint that On anY other luneildmente
be getting Pretty close. we have given everyone 'a chance at this

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, will paint 10 offer,,an,ara__, hsve
the majority leader yield tor a question? sailed out an sac Du' JAW. "lab r444.1111°

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. yes, who happen to have amendments should ,
Mr. DocgalCibm tr we .ore.soing too; let us know; I think everyone has been.

commence these amendment{ on Mon- treated ieirlY. so at eta Mint I ask
day morning. I would like *the indulgence Unanimous ConsAnt that on en, other
of the majority leader t4 ask for the yeas amentim_ 0nt_to be_enned_. aP 011_,.tiroh,daY.
'and nars On my amendment. beeause there De 'a nantala011 ane-slail*nour
understand that on Monday morning It to be equally divided in accordance with
Is hard to get neOugh Senators here to the usual form, with the understandint
get a second. that the managers will have time on the

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. 'Would the hill which they could yield if needed.
Senator be willing ot take up Ide aniend- Mr. BP.AKEEL Mr. President. I ha,* no

35, ,4-12-A



Mr ROBERT C BYRD; Will those
three Amendments require rolleall votes?

Mr, MCCLURE No.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Would the

Senator be willing, after we state that
there Will be no more rollcall votes this
evening, to call up hts amendment to-
night. therP

- Mr. McCLITP.E. 1 MI afraid I would
be runnitig into a problem tonight as well:
It will only tifke a brief time Monday, and
I am sure we will have other amendments
for the afternoon on Mondar.

Mr. BAKER. Mr President. why not
Just schedule them for later. in the day,
if you are going to build a schedule for
the rest of the day anyway?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I would like to
have at least one to start with. How
about Mr. DeCouclut? Mr. HoYAKAWs.
would he be agreeable?

Mr. SCHWEIKER: I will Could we
get the yeas and nays tonight?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that it be in
order to order the yeas and nays at this
time on the amendment by Mr.
Botunntrit..

The PRESIDING OFFICE& Is there
obiection? Without objection. it is -so
ordered.

Mr. SCHWEEKER. I ask for fhe yeaa
and nays.

The PREMIX:NO tPTICER. Is there a
sufecient second? There is a sufecient
sgebnd. v

. The yeas and nays were ordered.
(move Flo efttss nihrrn. 10 A !A Oti '110g0ky

Mr RolERT C BYRD. Mr. President.
I aik unanimous consent that when the

4(.

ment immediately af!in the amentlinent
by Mr. Senwantia?

Mr. DsCONCINL .1f it is after 12
o'clock. yes.

Mr. RO, BERT C. BYRD. I ask unani-
mods -eonsent that the Sen. ator from
Arizona '(Mr. DeCostenn) be recognized,
to call uft his amendment f Allowing the
disposition of the amendment by mr.
Scuwentsit.

The PRESIDING OFFICER., Without
ebjection, it is so ordered.

Mr. Dza)NCINI. Could webave the
yeas and nays?'

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that it be in
order to order the yeaS and nays On the
DeConcini amendment at this time,

The PRESIDING OFFICER.. Withode
objectisn, it is so ordered.

Mr. DsCONCINL I ask for the yeas
and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second.

There is it Suflicient second.
The you and nays were ordered.
Mr. RODERIPC. BYRD. Is there an-

other Senator who would he willing to
can up his amendment?

Mr. WORMS. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes.
Mr. TEONOAS. Does the Senator hale

any klea. Is there any sett scheduled
Monday morning?

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. There is.none
scheduled at the moment, butthe Srst
vote. if the full 9Q minutes were used
on the Schwelker amendment, would
occur close to 12 o'clock noon. If time is

tr.

Objection to that.. I think we have spent
A good part of the anteroom Whig to
ascertain who his amendmeots. We have
covered most of the Membere on this
sift, I think. so I eint willing 10 take tbe

entaponsibility for afgeeing to that.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the

tor.
The PRESIDENO OFFICER. Is them

.objection to the request of the Senator
from West Virginia? Without Ottibetion,
it is so ordered.

8 5 13

/...m. fp
NEXT ROLICALL VOTE TO OCCUR

. ON MONDAY
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

there votes ta-
night. Th te win t at 10. o'clock
on Monday. ere will several rollcall
votes on Monday, the first to begin *
arohnd 12 o'clock noon. -

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
The Senate continued with

eration of S. 210.
oinnotater No. 1A4

(Purpose: lb provide that receipt of Federal
funds by a student enrolled in or in It-
tendency so lootautton ot MOW odu-
cotton Int conotitute rodent aid)
Mr. BRET. Mr. President, I

call up my printed amendment No. 144
and ask for its immediate consideration.

The PRESIDINO minas,. 'The
amendreent will bistated.

The assatant legislative clerk pro-
ceeded to read the amendment.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I ask



k the amendment be dispensed with.
The ORtgEDING OFFICER. Without

objection. it is so ordered:
The amendment is as follows:
on page 131. botipen linos 12 and 13. in

ll
-

; crissrsitcriosi or MM. \i".//0 MUMS
sort the foowing:

iDucAirtoll .
'Sac- 429. :latest:as, ndlag soy ether pris

vision of tem. r.celptjof Fecle 1 funds by a
: student eurolled In or la at dance M gay

institution of Weber educe Ion. in whieb
such Institution pieys so part tecect for
certifying to or notifying 'shy Federal au-

. dimity the eratollenant sad' attendance, of
the &technic shall nos cos:4%110M Federel aid
for purposes a! any Federal law. Including
any Federal law relating to discrinonatiou.t

. On page 131.. hue 14 strike out -8nc. 439."
end Insert -firc. SM.'.

on psis 13, in the table of contents, re-
number the Item retarIng to, section sze -as
the liens relating to emetic* 430 and imme-
diately after the item relating to section 428
insert the following.. . e
"Ilec, 429, Construction of Federal aid to

higher education.'. 1

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
congratulate tne floor manager of S. 210.
the Department of Education bill, the
dLstinguish est Senator from Connecticut
4Mr. Rxmcorri, for a remarkable sum-
mary- whip has been reeeived bfs the
memeetsMp detailing his opposition to
the various 'amendments that have thus
far surfaced in connection with this

4. lel/islet:on.
It Ls obvious!, a formidable task to take

all, the amendment'. summariza: their
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tintoimous consent that the4eading'of

S 4801 .

The smeedme , provides that federal with thie isti, save the remit to submit
funds provided te Mullion of higher edu- the executed-eSsurence of contiilitnet."
""on f" 1414" "I" "I II" be Weald further: "This refusal is ob.corielderect federal viously a matter of conscience and

Mr. President,, the circumstance which belief."
occasioned my ainendment involves 4. . Mr. President. I have been adVised that
small 'liberal' arts coliege in western Inv:intendment does not come within the
Pennsylvania of impeccable repute. It re-,... germaneness ' requirement governing it
ceives not a penny of Federal aidnever consideration of S. 210. and therefore I
has, and does not want any federal aid. 1., do net intend 'to pursue It incident to the
I sin referring to Grove City College in Depaitment- of Education legislation.

0,Grove City, Rs. . .. However, I do intend to reintroduce My ,
Manifestly My amendment was drawn' ' amendment In the future to the appro-

Precisely to proteet those colleges which priate legislative measure,' and natutany
do not receive any Federal aid. and which I welcome- the SUPPOrt Of all *Concerned
do not want any Federal aid. The tuition Members.
Assistance received by the studentis re- . r do want to make It Unmistakably
celved. directly. The Federal check does clear that is applies to those ribitions
not issue from the Government to the in- of, higher learning which do ot receive

- &Mutton to the student. any Petrel funds. and whose only furic-
" As I pointed out .in UV statement ac- tion vis-a-vis those of its students who

companyine the amendment on April 10. happen to receive -sonie .Federal tuition
the school's only role Ls that of certifying assistance is merely to certify their en-
the attendance or the student to the an- rollinent or continuance in school, a
propriate HEW authorities. Thee do not function welch ,..I. am sure no school is
maintain IL:rants. or a Federalatel to.,, eager to undertake. except to the extent

NT that lt facilitate.s the Government's con-
trol of taxpayers funds.

Mr. President, I withdraw MY amend-
ment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment is withdrawnWho seeks
secognition? Who yields time? la all re- .
maining timedelelded back? The amend»
ment Ls withdrawn. Who yields time?
Who yields time?

Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President. last year
I joined with 89 et my Sedate colleagues
in cosponsoling legislation introduced by

Mr. President, I do not know whethei
the authors of this summary did not read
my amendment, or perhaps, and it diffi-
cult to understand in this age of big Fed-
eral Government. in this age of subsidies,

, that there 'tiresome institutions 0 higher
learningJust a handful to be surethat
eschew all forms of Federal ald. .

I realize that fa on par with man biting
dog."But in fact Grove City College does
not receive a dime of Federal aid.

Quite simply. They have en under-

t.

<

s
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meaning-and intent, and oder a rebuttal
,'Isi each ot them.. :.. ,. .
.. Mr. Prep Meat. what rWly concerns .
um however. about the Mir eilleague .
letter from the chairman of tbe Gov-
4 . ental ASairs Commiliten b that an
a " . " t. whien 1 have introduced td
the * tment of Education bill, bears
no relation whatever to the summary* of
it contained In the memorandum which
has been distributed to the membership.

Of course I do not iMpute tins to my
colleague from Connecticut. but perhaps

1 to an oversealoaa star member., perhaps
pressed for time, and arteibus tha t. the
membership be glee .the Boor mankgers

i lequickest. ossib time,
assessment. of various axed:admen's

er I f nn obligation. tantsite
t Ria clarnication et my amendment. be-
enuse, I feel it ris Important that the
mendiershin know precisely whM it is
intended to do.

Int.me state my amendment to.s. 210.,
as tntroduced en April la. 197n: '
v Sactinia .429. IfotwIthstandIng any 'other
I/revision of taw, receipt ot Fideral funds
br a student at
way institetion of big Lion, ia which
such Institution Ogre no part except . foe
,certifying to or notifying' any Federid att-
thasity the enrol/merit and ettendance of
the Mesta not constitute Fedora&
aid for the V of any Fedaral law, in-

. eluding any id law misting to &sailed-
L.. nation.T' ._e

,L 'Thus. nowheinsnt my amendment la
there the slightest reference ta any in-
stitution of higher learning receiving
any Federal assistance whatmer.
. Theefloor manager% SUMISIFY states:

N.1

standable impulse and desire to stay free
of restralentanglements. and thus their
only rine in this matterjs to certify to
the Appropriate. authorities that the
student is in fact enrolled at Grove City.

certilliCation, that would hardly invite
the coneluidon that it relieves "Peden&
funde..

Mr. President, peemit me to quote from
a -newspaPer account of the tribulations:
which have. visited., Grove Cits College
because-of their refusal tq knuckle under
to the +LEW bureaucracint.

Orove CIty college which Prides .Ateelf on
Independence maintains nett it isnot subject
to titsaksingtabit authority because It *wrote
no federal fund,. The Orreernment contend&
that 'because tome Orove City students re.
ceive aid under Federal Programstet me re-

--peat the operative phrase herethe college
receives no federal funds, but some stutionts
do receive ald under Federal programythe
college itself it recipient and swat many
with .Washington'it regattas&

The students receive aid through basic
eduaational optiorbanity grants, and
guaranteedt student loans, wherein the
money goes directly to the students.

What brought about this situation le*

t wom's

refusal

under of

its President. Dn Charles Mac Kenzie.

compliance form Is to accept HEW Pies-
ucation Amendments of t973. "To sign a.

diction over a eoilege-that doesn't take
a penny ittf *government wormy," states

Don Greve City discriminate -in its

form that it does not diseriminate

AD administrative law Judie of HEW
found in fact that was not the
slightest hint of goy fa1le to consPly

4

to

Senator Itglicorr te dreate a new depart- *
nient. of education. separate and distinct
from BMW. Although S. 991 passed the
Senate by an Overwhelming vote of '12 to
11. the Rouse failed to act. on the bill.
thereby necessitating that the legisla-
tive process begin again In January of
1979.

Three months into the first session of
the 90th Congress my colleagum and
tind ourselves faced with another vote on°
the creation of department of edu-
cation. Now into as S. 210, this lee..da-
tion is/almost lde ttcal to last near's bill
except that the cosponsors listed on the
front of S. 2)0 are distinctively fewer
than last nor% list of Senate =porters.

Given this histore of rather broad IV-
port for this legislation, it is interning
to note the oblections which have arisen
in the last few weeks. A flurry of letters 3

Crypom colleagues has arrived in my *Zee
nroPostng every sort of elmnge in S. 210
ranting from the inclusion of every edu-
catkinsl program ever conceived to
amendments which seek to forever ex-
elude various programs from being placed
under the jurisdiction of this new depart-
ment. We have heard amendments to S.
210 dealing wins a range of issues from
nraYer to ebordon. In me opinion It Is
time to state the faets. Iook at the legla-
lotion And make a decision.

After consideranle study end reflection.
I have decided in oppose this bill. The
reasons for my opposition are simple.
First of all, the preaent athishilsttattion
has made a point In the last two years of
trYing to reorganize the Federal Govern-
ment in order to decrease bureaucracy
And undo tome of the rentape which
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binds us all. This is a nob* Wit. fleet-
ever. I haveseen no ',ideate that.these
reorganisetion effort* neve been effeethe, ,

4 efficient. cost-saving or even less bureau-
cratie.

, . Hand on the precedent which hu been
estiblished by' the . Administration. . ...
namely the pepartment of Energy. I fear
what another repeat of this blunder amid
mean. If we, AB a legislative body. intend
to condone yet another effort to reorga.:
niaelinything. le is essential that we as-
sure this country that another bureau- .
cratic maze would not result. This legis-
lation provides no suchlitiasentees. .

The 'concept of sepakating education
from ihe HEW monster is acceptable.
even dastrable. Howbver. too many clues-.

tions have been lett unanswered and the .
onginal consolidation has been haino- .. ered by .the lack of cooperation among
agencies and departments WhiCh have .
actively opposed giving upo'control ot
their programs which specifically deal
with erfucation. , . . 14 .

S. 210 has brought to mind a number ot
fears since its inception, not the least . . . I.. of which is the public fear of s huge .. .
,fsrganized education agency 'breathing v
-down the necks of local school systems
and dictattng curricula and policy to .
every local school distriet in America. ,
The Federal Government has been in-
volved in education since 1785 When
early grants were given to the States to
develop State colleges. .

It is only in the last 20 years, that the ---
Federal Government has taken an es-

em. tror active role in placing conditions. .
'4 ' * -Ws .

6 iOW
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on the m ey it grants to Oiled systems
and r a their compliencs. No one
can d tome at these "conditions"
have a More equitable educe- .,
tional syiteoit in America. Yet many are
*a quickie* point out a dendse in the;
quality of learning over the last 10 reel
for our children in public schools in no
small part. due to .overreaulation end
Federal intervention.

The problems of education In this
country am a concern to all. II we pan
offer our ckildren a good education lwe
can almost 'assure them 01 a good Iffe;
It is my contentiori that ihe =ewer Ito
our problem.is 'not to be found by re-
shuffling the existing education bureatio-
racy and'creating ii.new Federal depart.
melt. Edbcation deserve' better
m is directed° Me vet than adminis ve.
convenience. The problems lie nurh
deeper than what a reorganiaational ef-
fort could achieve. In fact. a reorginia°
tiori with ealsting modes of administra-
nen may well compound the problems
of overintervention into lock! program&
We must dedicate ourselves to a is.
evaluatinhot our current Federal educe-
Mon policy and ettme UP with solfd an-
swers which will provide our children
trtkb the .learbiniii enVerience they Can
buud Ron throughout their lives.

.
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DueAnTmENT Crr EDUCATION
The ACTING PE.ESIDENT pro tem-

pore Under the previous order. the Sen.
ale is 31 now resume coriszderation of the
unfinished business. S. 210. wh:Ch wfl he
stated t).

The 1egi.sIative clerk read as toll s:
A bill (S. 201 to astobilsh a psrtinA of

Education.

The Ammo PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Under the previous order. the Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania Is cecog=
to can up an amendment an whi
tanabe 1 ya hours.

041100SITST too. Ise

Senate
(Leofsktive dap of Monelay:Apri1 R, 1179)

. "PUNCflAL omegas
"tec. 402. (a) (1) There shall be in the

Depertment bt nealth. Education. and Wel-
fare an tinder Secretary of Education. who
shall be appointed by Die President, by *and
with the advice guff consent of the Senate.
The Under Secretary snail be tbe rincipal
°Meer in the Department to whom the Sec.
'stew shall assign responsibility for the di-
rection and supervision of the Education Di-
vision, The Tinder Secretary *ball be eompeo-
sated at the rate speolded for lepel 121 of the
Ittecutive fluhedtda -under meted 5414 Ot
title- 5! United States Cede.

"1 2) The Under Secretary that) carry
out his functions under the direction and
supervision of the Secretary. Theo tinder
Seeretary shall report directly to the Svc.
rotary. and not to or through any other

gb/

thereof as may be provided by law be di-
vided into bureaus. end Ruch homelike shall
be divided Into divisions as the Under Sec-
rrtaty determines sppropriate.

(h) 'The Under Secretary Asa not dele-
pte to any employes in any regional Wilco
any function "Mien was not camied out. in
accordance with regulations effective prior
to June 1. 1972. lry employees in any Such
ofece 'mime the delegation of such functions
to ereployela In regional oflices to expressly
authorised by law enatited atter August 21.
1974.

"(c) "tot later than Fibtuary I at each
year. the Under Secretary shall submit to Me
Committee on Labor and Nieman Resources
of the Senate and the CoMmittee on Educa-
tion and Labor ot the Rouse of Repreogno.
fives a teport on the personnel needs's! the



(Purpose: To provide for the reergailsItIon.
of the Education Division and-the Oace at
Education ot the Department of Health, -"
Education. and Welfare)"

Mr. SCHWEIICElt. Ur. Preside:24.1
call Ito MY ernendIftent Np: 139-

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro Wil-
liam. The amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk readsas follows:
-The 11stOr from Pennsylvania: iStr.

Sruwentee) proposes an amendment be the
neture of &substitute, numbered 13a . .

Mr. SCHWEISER. Mr. President: task
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with..

The ACTING PILESIDENT pro tem- -
' pore. Without obIection, it ts so ordered.

The amendment is as follow:
on page 12. beginning with line It. Strtke

out through ithe 21 on page 144 and insert
the otiowtoll
**That this Act may be cited na the Iduc.anon
Functions Reorganization Act of 1979'.
-atrnioarrr roe. sato Oscar:wino/4 or ram

IJIMATIODS anleloN
-Sm. 2. Seetionet 401, 402. and 403 of the

Oenetal . Eau cation Prostate:1d Ac t are
amended. tb read SD Mows:

"coneertete oft/1sm:1
401. tat There ahall be in the De-

:pang:tient of Heath. E4ucation. and Welfare.
anAducation Dtvieiod which snail be headed
brain Under Secretary of Education. The
Education to:vision, shall be tb primary
agency ot the Podolia Covernment respond.
hie for the admintstratton of programs of
trganclai asaietanc to educational agendas.
institutions. abd orgeniontiona.

-" ibi The 1121ucatton Division shall include
the National institute of Education. the Na
tional Center tor Ertl/Ica/4one/ Statistics, and
th Mee of Education.

'Meer at the Departmant.
" IW(1) There shall be in the Education

titt talon-
- en Atedsteht seeroemy toe main. :

tory and Secondary EOucation; 'Who awl
be tne principal oihcer Of the Educetika
Division with responsibility for programs of
the Educetion Division relating ,to elenieho
tar/ and secondary education:

't(11) an Assistant Secretary tor Aut.
secondary and Continuing Education, who
thall be the principal oaCer,of the Etics-
tiOn Divtaton %Ulf responsiteltty for IWO-
planet Of the Education relating ta
program/ tet postsecondary education:

*" IC) an Assistant Secretary for Research
and Sciteol Improvement. who shall be tne
principal oacer of the Mutation Division
with fesponsibility for progrems of the IMP-
cation Division relation to research end
deselopmentifi edikletten WWI'lb) addittOcal Assistant getretary.
who *ban carry out such function& of the
Education Divtlion whit& are not within tbe
neponsibilitim of tbe Aseistant Seereteriee
specified in subparagraphs (A) through (0).
es determined to be appropriate by the
Secretary In consultatien with- the Under

'(2) itaoh ot tho Beereterlei
'established nadir paragraph (1) than im
appointed by the President. by end with Va
seen* and consent 'of the Waal*, and shill
be compensated at th e rate provided for
level IV of the fhteciltise Schedule under
'section 5315 of title A. 'Oohed States
Code. Each Assistaut Secmtary shall carry

hia functions under dui direction and
eupervislon of the Under Secretary. and shaii
report directly to the tinder Secrete', and
not to or through any Other tinker of the
Education Divithon,

. thstraterassiva ACCIVIIMMINTS
'Sac. 403. (a) The Education Divilden,

that!. consistent With Such organization

Education Division and the aseignetent Of
. personnel within tbe Education Division.

Each such report shalt Include a description
°Of the orgenntattonal atmeture at the *du..
Cation Divistell and the asstgnment of Iter
*onset to cany out the minus lunettes* ot
the Education Division. and en analysis of,
the personnel needs ot the laitieetion Diri
&ion..

"id) efot less than OS Mr centtina Of the
Porsoovei undoes* in the Educlittan Divi-
sion shall be assigned to serest out the futsc

", Hone of Andean* Seoretaries specified in
.." section 403(b) and the Inaction* of the bi

Pored*, of the Nationti Institute of Education.
*(e) 'The tinder Speretary mast te)utp the

title ot an oleos or OHM` in %he Iduestion
Division which is Seed bYane law enaptod
before the effective date of the Educetion
"Unctions Reorgaolsation Act of MR Wit
tbd Under Seeretary may not change the re.
ePoosibifftith Of any inch odic* or coca or
the Canpensalion of any such Meer.%

!siblattleraTtole
°dec.& (a) y refwenesin any law, rule,

regulatlon, certificate, directive. instnie-
Lion.. Or offillai paper in force on the effec
Um date of this Act Ha the Commissioner
of Educatios Or tO the Assistant Secretary
't4 Education ere deemed to refer and epply
to the Under Secretary of Education.

-/b) Any reference in any law, rule, rem.
lation. certineste, directive, instructton, or
o ScIal psper in force on tire effectice date
of this Act to the Dace of Education Or to
the Office of the Asaistant Secretory for Wu*
eation, are deemed to refer and apply to the
Education Division of the Department of
HesIth, Education, and Welfare.

00
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step toward federalisation of education
in this country.

mr. President, aside from the question
of whether a separate Department of
Fdueation would increase Federal regu-
lation of education progromts, there re-
mains the questiOn of why we are setting
upo separate Department of Education
and leaving many education programs in
cther departments. EverYhogy sera they
'want an education department until It
comes time for their programa to be ad-

tered by it. Then there are 10 good
why c they should be left out.

ere are not man, more.Prograliss
eluded in the structure ID'S. 210, than we
have no* in _O.E. Carl YOU Magill...What
brill be the result of increased bureauc-
racy 'with only half of the education pro-
grams-74 can, increased bureaucratic
regulatioh of a type we have never seen
before in education. The fact that the
department hiss been pared down in
terms of the Aubstance it will administer
can only mean increased legulatIon of
the programs it presently opelAtes. Those
who support -this legislation rather

, naively assume that *cause the bill sup-
Ports the concept of ilocal control that
the State and lbcal go*rtimenta will con-
tinue to administer the educational pro-
grams. The examples we have seen in tnei
last 20 Yeats hardly sUlinOrS such au
Assumption.'

At a time when the 'American peo*
have indicated that they want less, noi
more Federal control mer their lives. a
Federal Department of Education is not
called 'forwe can accomplish the ob-

?colerOslearee assri(Deelnern
"Ste 4 'roil (11 Section 400(r) (Ind) of the

Genera+ Education ProviSloas Act tit amended
to read as follows

tC) -tinder -SeciretitrY" Means the 1:112
der Secretary of Education.:

'12) Section 4001c) (t) (V) or such Act Is
repealed

-IS) Section ici it) of such Act la
amended by redesignsting suhpersgraphs (El
and IP) as subparsgtsphs (13) and Mi. re-
apectirei

"(hi ill Section 404 of such Act Is
sinended by striking out 'Secretary each
tittle I% appears and insartmg 'tinder Secre .
tory% and

"(2I Section 404(c is repealed
-In The second sentence of section

401di ii ot such Act IS emended to read SS
follow+ 'The D:rector shall be responsible to
the Ast.sinat Secretary for ftesearch add
Schocil Improvement and shall report to the
Under Secretory through such Assistant
Secretary and not to or through any other
ofhcer of the Department *.

sectanx 406 Of such Act ts amended. ll rty striking out *uou-eoitng in sub,
rec ion ici i4).

.21 by striking out 'shell. In conaultttion
vitt!: the 011ice of ieducation.' tn.subsection

and Inserting 'shall': end
"i3 by striking out 'shall. Iln COnsults-

ron tr:tro ths Office of Education; in stib.
ertio:. eii .2Ifil and inserting 'shall%

The second sentence,of section 408
Id). of such Act Is repealed-.t. Section 42218)441 of Such Act Is
amended by striting-out 'section tor ape
tit.eratia 'part A'

-Igi The second sentence of section 004
.01 of ii.e Etnergency School Aid Act IS re.

. pealed
rscaSITIONAL PROVISIONS

SIC. 3 lei. Oa the effective date of this

the Pedend educationshureaucraey tehile
it the same time hold the line on MS
size and pewer.4My amendment would.
restructure and elevates our education
division in the Departaknt of Health.
Education. and Welfare. Ito that educa-
tion programs receive the-attention and
prestige' they deserve, without the in-
creased Federal regulation which a sepa-
rate department would surely Wing;

The substance of my amendment has
been passed by the Senate once before
in the Education Amendments of lOpfl.
This restructuring plan would bet up o
new education division within HEW
which would finally bring Some order
from the confusion which presently
reigns in the U.S. Mace of Education.
A flew undersecretary for education

uld communicate directly with the
S retary of Health. Education and

elfare. Four assistant setretaries for
tiCatIon*ould administer Ftderal eat-

Cation programs and assisaance for the
undersecretary. The first, an assittarit
secretary for eierhentary and secondarY
education. would be responsible for
seven bureaus: School improvement
handicap d. occupational. vocational
and adul education, compensatory edu-
cation. 1llngual education. overseas de-
P ende schools, and State and local
progr rns.

second, an assistant secretary.for
pos secondary and continuing education
wti1d handle the following Xatreaus:

udent financial assistance. graduate
education, continuing education. post-
secondary education and international

6 3
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sc' ail employees assets. itabiettres con-
av ta. properly, secarna. aad unexpended

balitieet. of approOriatants, .authortzatiaist
$.2d a1locat:001) at tn cote ofigeucatiout
pa determined by tbe Otrectar tbe Office

.ot Mshagement and budget. shall b
(erred to the Education Diyis lo
partnieLt tit ilhith Edutau
fare

"'eh) On-the elective da
the Office of the Commissioner eV Educa-
tion and of Assataot Sectetary t* Educa.
tion shall Train*** 10-

asitsituutora TO VIVA 1. crimp WIVES CODE
NC( 6 ai ecil4 53:4 of Ube S. United

motes -Cotte ts amended by adding at the
end thereof the following

I 70 ) Under Secretarf of Education. Oi
partment olgrith, Eduestt a. apd
fare.'

'' 01 Section 5315 of s title is

".11 by strtktag out 'tS1' in paracraph
and Inserting 141. and

iri bv saiding at the end thereat th
. tv114.-

029i Mutant Secrataries-et, the Ed-
ucation Division Deparilnent
liatteattos, and Web,.

wrest:me *Ars
mc This*Act shall take effect on Oc-

ubei, ). 1979"
Amend tne Utle so as to Ilse A bill to

provide for the reorganisation at The Eclu-
ca:lon Dmvon a hd the Olace ot tdugatiod

4 of the, Deptftlnent. Ot R.aab. Education.
1221i tvoiare ". 4

Mr SCIEwEITIER. Mr. President, as
ene,whts feels that a strong educational
4. stem is the :host iniportarit resource
a 2. hate as a Nation. I am offering an
amendment to S ,210, tio department
of education bill. .ith:e13 Wiil .improve

trans-
he De.

and Wel:

of thus Act

educaU
taf% f Of fes
mint wci1114 Meer tb%Na
of Education and divide
ing bureaus: Educatio

4\
e third. ateassistant sem--

h and school lm 1

nal listinite
tn. the.followe%
research and

policy analysis, development, demonstra-
non _and dissentination. fund for-4m-

- gi.eml.ht.-Ist-bostteetindarv cdueation.r
t National Cen for EducatiOn Ste-
notice. and Evaluation.

A fourth _assistant seer d
cation would be resno e bor admin-*
Meting Other edzçat1W.programs which
do Ina fit into o e of tkese broad cate-.
games. ample. lltkrary Programs.
The secretary and Undersecretarn.would
have, the discretion to wive programs
around if this errangeMent were found
inadequate.

Mr. President, I offer this'amendment
today because of the inereclIble change I
have witnessed in the pastleaOn regard
to a separate Department of Education.
ram not exaggerating when I say hat at
least 75 pereentOf those who expessed

eir fupport for a departmdrit in 4.110
p st have this year come to me to indi,
ea that they no lon 2 a generate
de aitment would have an hive Inl-
Pact pn the state of entjea On in this
country.. fe

Thige it people who have thought
long and rd on this ksue, peoplewho
have defto their whole lives to _the
education of -Children and adults. .

These edjcators are afragey4 increas-
regulation or.educationiii

mint at both the State and locgil
levelmand they feel tilt establishment of
a separate department would be t14 Mit.

t;

jectiiet of better organIzat
,

and in-
creased efficiency by restru Wring lot
education .within KEW. 1, uri 12g7 col-
leaduee. to think carefully before voting
on S. 210 and to support my amendment.
The dedsion we make today will have
a &made impact on future Mentions.
We must decide whether we wanteduca
tion polity in this country ta he set at

here it nrnnerl

to

should be. set at the State and lona level
of dovernmetat.

Mr.,President. I reserve tie reMain-
der of my time.

Mr. RIBICOM. 24r. Presinent. I rite in
0131XialtiOn to the amendment of the dis-
tinguished Senator fronseftennahaltia.

When we haii this measure before*
we examined a ntimber of alternatives to '
the establistunent of a DePartment of
Education, but the first onewe ruled out
very strongly was any sorrnf an internal
reorganisationiof

If past is prof*. then we can expect t
no real Improvem ts by !reorganizing ' -1

NEW y onc agaln7'
Prac eally e HEW Secretary

has triell to REIN, and elleTY
time he was frustrated..

We could not find any justification for
continuing to administer education pro-
grama sidp by aide with health and wel- .

fare programsThe basic Missions of the -
two differ substantially,

The health and welfare prograns,
which niake up 85 percent of the HEW
budget,-are really income maintenanee
Prograins. They invelye prepares Whirl
dispense$180 billion annttglly just to
maintain or improve the health and tei-,
fare oftmilliens of Ainericans. )

86
4 k
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.
But eduCation is not an income

tenance activity. As such. It has little to
do with health and welfareuprograms in
HEW.

By leavingeducation in HEW. It oi7trukl
be saptamount to saying that education
is infegrally tied to health lind welfare
Programs. Silt in feality it,is net. Rufus
&film a former Director and Aspistarit
Secretary of Administration' at HEW for
more than a deelide, toldthe committee:.
. in ail my years at HEW. never saw any
anektdrant coordination of progranis and

funttions between the Mc* 61 Eduratien
:and the other components ot HUW Thie co-
ike.ination is simply a figment of the 'Magi-
cation .*

I knew Rufus Miles. former Director
and Assistant Secretare of Administra.
bon. When I becametecretary of HEW.
hc was a very Important member of Ui e
Permanent staff of -HtW. and I kep
Rigtis M:ies on the staff It was not fr,
Partisan appointment. He was a dedi-
cated. true civil sl.rvant. His- knowledge

' 'of HEW ivas &surpassed.
And Rufus Miles came and testified'

from his many years of experience with
many, many.Secreta nes. arid that was
the conclusion he reached.

As the share of HMV's budget for edu-
cation declines of necessitc. 'and the
health hod erlfare -propottion continue
their uncont able grow thpresentir
S20 billion.* yearthen education
will always t a back seat in 4fEW.

' The attention oft% where the dollar& go.
"I Health and welfare iirograms a.rt crisis-

. .

NGRESSIONAL RE6RD -town S4861
I ask my colleaguer40 consider the

Department ot..Ddiense as the best exam-
Plc Basiiitirie above the Secretaries el the
Army, the Navy, and the Air Force are
siven Amds t Secretaries. two Under-

resectari d a Deputy 4SeCretarY of
Defense. W. '
I Again, in DOD these 'officials make up

of-The Secretpxy of Defense
e HEW:the office is econglomeration

of rmally faceless tfueauerats, Another..
lager of . bmeaueracy separating the
principal program officers from the See-
retary. It breeds ineffigieney, tieiay, *id
derta4y Much.duplication. -

amendment could not solve this
tremendous problem. No matter hew
hard. you try. there will always be; this
additionarset of lpyerse in HEW. ' 4

The petiole in the Office of tjibe HEW
secretary who sign off on *dietitian
rules. regulations, budget, and legisla-
tive prOposals ars also the people .who
make health arid welfare decisions. This
breeds what many State and local offi-
cials call the rHEW mentality." Health
and welfare programs are nationally 1 0-
cused The Federal GovernMent is the
principal f,uncAng source.,*But in con-
trast, eduetition is locally focused, end is
Principally funded by States and locali-
ties..This is a real coi?Sict in missions
at H.EW. -

Often. proposed rules and regulations
gMng much Sexibility. to States and lo.
calities in education are totally rewritc..
tin in the Moe of the eeiretafy to be

more stringent and inflexible. HEW is

proposal, to seorantpo the education timo.
lions of ths FedenJ Government. and we 40
congratIllate you bn y dolts towards
sesame to improve tbe present condition of
Amelican education.

We have long recognised the need tb re. ,
organize the llama** Department of Health.
Education end %Ohre OEM into Man-
usable proportions. especially to give ectu-
Mien the letenity it, delerwm and to save
controllable seticetion budget fUnctiona Win
an otherwise aticeasconable health and wel-
fare bueget.

Tour Support last yeanfor a Separate, Cab.
inet-level Depart.. meat of Education was wei-
comed by quotient and student* across the
country as a pledge Mat Die tederni Eotern
mint would essay previa, Ataeriela*dura-
tion the Mrection and Digit priority it rightly
der.erves.

A separate Department of EduestlOn inould
give education this badly mei* attention
by consolidating the entire Education Di-
vision of HEW aud a number of education-
related programs mattered .throughout the
Federal goveroteent into a single..effective
framework. It vgould provide sound orga-
nizational mechanism for education' policy
direction and leadership.

be nevi Department's budget would be
larger tluicediat of ttie eitipting Departments
of Interior, State. Juatice. and Commerce.
and pie proposed Department of En.era

StrOng support haw extsta for the concept
of cleating a senarsto Department."The
we bars introduced, S. 591, noW has. 45
rpm:gore. .

thought has 5150 .

given to restructuring HMV internally and
modeling it Instead after the prment struc-
ture of tee Department of Defense. 'with
MS subcabinet*. and iniiividual secretaries
Howeiter. ober 'clirefulAstudy. we belie* this

0.
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oriesited, and demand canitant attefitIoll
from the lirW Secrethry.

Reorgaqizing HEW along the lipes of
N the DOD model would not remedy this .

institutional defect In 1 act:1 think it is
irarortant to note that theie already ex-
;Ms &thin HEW a sort of DOD model.

' .1-tes.ently, there are As4stant Sec-
.retarits fbr Health. for HUman Develop-,
:nem i the welfare portioni . and foe Edu
cation. Educatatn was ''elevated" in the'.
flf:W structure m 1972 with the cteation
o( the Nssistant $ ecretary for Education.
B.it ro.thing has. changed Educatiore is
'sun the stepchild In a depattmeat

nose healtht and welfare expenditures
account for- nearly half the _Fteteral
budget::

The 1Dasic problem with the DOD
merle! is :hat.there would always exist
yi-t.iiint'lrr laver' of bureaucracy on top
of the priraciry subCabniet ofilcials. I
am retemng to the "Office of the Score-
tary" of EF.W...In terms of nag. this ot-
ere I.: eine-third larger than the' entite
Education Division. Most of its efforts
are directed toward mahaging the Mas
siee health and welfare Programs.

The Ofiltve of the Secretary contains 11
ortncipal bfficials.five.of them assistant
secretor:eswho rank above the top.
health, education, and welfare ofbcials.
It is the Office that holds final sign-oa
elthoritv on all.rtiles. regulations,Audg-, vt. azid leg:slat:se prepos,als It senously

.'d:nihu.shes accou.ntabilit): of Alucation
in HEW. because ,Ihis final authority is
i.ot in the hands of the'Sop education

'S officials. r.nthng the individual respon-
. sible tor a decision in the Office of the

Sccret.ary is alinost impossible.

V

trying W manage health and welfare
programs treat% are riddled with fraud
and abuse. So. harsher requirements are
imposed for greater accountability. The
trouble comes when these same indi-
.viduals are reviewing educaton. rules
and reguiations The inflexibility can-ies
Over.

By separating idacation'away irom -
natior.ally focused health .atiel welfire
programs. vve can better define Federal-
Statelocal relationShiPa in. education,
We -can at least arrest rederal eq-
croarnent. We irill.drIstically Increase
the acountability of our eclucaticc offi-
cials. because they win be responsible
for Making the, decisions...EdUratior.
would be seoaristed from. HEW's na-.
tional minaset. .

The DOD mOdel has proved unwork-
able in the past There is little for me to
believe, as a former HE* Secretary. that
it woaldreanrchangearlything in HEW.
The facts are otherwise.

Mr. President. in June 1977 Senaliars
Mscionscoryttt. and myself wrbte a let-
ter t9 the Irire President outlining our
reasons why an internal reoreanization
of HEW uSing thgDOD model was a
plausible alternative .to the estpblish-
?Tient. ot a. separate Department of Edu-
cation. I ask unanimous consent that it
be printed in the RECORD.

There bent no objection the letter'
was ordered to be printed in the Rscoap,
as follows:

June 14. 1577.
*TRE Vire Pvotortrr.
Old Exec-lathe 011ice
Washington, D.C.

Dsa* ata. Vier Persiseser: we know you
are now in'the process of considering several

alteriative would be:unworkable when
piled to the Department pf .Health. Education
and Welfare.

latteVniDR CLEW after the DOD subcabl-
be little .mere than R

the eedAm muth harm
education effort /Mei

a reprgentrAtion ould erastleally inereaso
and.rentralbe. the HEW SeCretary's powers'

- and dUties A Benrennty Of pltteation within
ISCW would only serve be *A Administra tors
hot* p011errldiker.

The educatiop functions could even be
further . burled in unnecessary layers n!
bureaucracy. If the present Department of
Defense orpnizetickn is. any indloalion of
what we couid expect, the Eductaion 'tub.
secretary" would probably be relegated ,tb a
lower positiOn volthin HEW, under as ment
as.'nine ruisidtaist egerataliee and a deput!
sarretary in OM Moo of Ehe Secretary

Furthermore. the Education' Ditntion't
budget would onnttaue to be ouniurnoerec
is to 1,44 KEIX's missive health end wrifarc
program expenditures; 'the fflpf Secretary.
dm Of necesatty, *ould continue' to lie pre
occupied with pressing health and wel:ate
concerns. Educalon would akci ivback seal.
as it has always tokox

An Educetion iSeeretary, outside ot the
present HEW structure, would clearly have
more .aceess to the President. and his or
her position *lose wonlci pirate the im-
portanee this Administration anisettes Lck the
ducatiop of the 60 inlIllon persons (manes
In public and private education. institutiont
today. Educate'', would stile that they truly
belie a apOkeepemOn at the highest levels re
government. an istrIlvidnai in a position' to
give constructive policy lanub on the 'use
of the more than itie billion the Fedepu
government Spends on education every year

We tictiCOMC pair support of our efforts
to create a cabinet.level Departtherit of
Education. We plan to iIqJflI bearing,/ On this
laisue In She veg. near futzre, and we Stand.

net model Would
simple fecelift, and
to' the overall eerie

L
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ready ;wit Art% yOu Oa this naeOrtant sponsibillty kould $o focus attent;on we conskiered this new Department
project on the educational needs of the future three major programs base been deleted.

enteette4. c.ttiZerbt of this country, think we, as a Sat ev n weer Lathe fact that we have
tummy,: ItaOrtrsore country and a Government. would place left o $12 billion worth of educetirinal .AI= RnotOorr,
Ctletsc4ars Pox, greater priority upon edneation.

Even though the Senator's 'emend. -, This $1:A billion Worth of educational
Mr. Trasicoir. Health ar;r1 welfare are mer.t do% increase the statue of eduda- programs is contained In the following

iruporuun, and , should have the undi- tion and recognizes the prottjem with yederal Departments and attcrlefint De-
vided atter:non of a cabinet secretarY which we have been grapplingand I nartment of Agriculture. the DePart-
St' tQP are the education func4ons. Edu- commend him for this. and the direction ment of Commerce. the Department of
eatiort nreseptly submerged four and in which he Is, going ht tbe right direc- Defense, . Department of' HEW,. with
five layers deep in the HEW buYeauc- tioni think that.if we are goingto do many' program atill staying there:' the
racy. It is is turrion unieue to the func- lob and reorganize the lsetteral edu- Department of the-Interior, the Depart-
tiona of ftn ped *al amgenclea and departs canon effort, it is the feeling of the Com- ment of Justice, the DePartment of
rnentsit cuts across en the others. tnittee on Cloven:a:marital Affaha that we Abor, Department of State, Depart-
Therefore, a Cabinet retary for edu- ought to-do It right, and not just re- mint of Transportation, tbe Ansi:kelt-
cation shltuld be in ter,position to &home the plum a utue hit, This ian Regional Catithilasion. the Energy
coordinate Federal cation programs amendment wdold Flee slightly _greater Research and Development Mministra-

nut no tnatter h high within HEW status to education. but it *lad still tion, the General Services Administra-
education is elevated, it will continue to coastitote.a minute part of UMW work tion, the Government Printing Mice,
tuner from neglect and undue interier.- considering the overwhelming- growth of the Library of Congress. tbe National
ence and rigidity. I believe it is an insti- the welfare and the health components Aeoronautics and Space Administration,
tutional defteiency in our Federal struc- of the Department, - all of tbe National Endowment for the
ture that the ti-reis componentshealth. Furthermore, the amendment simply Arts, which would be something nOr-
education, and welfareare min:anis- would notradequately address one of the =EY associated aith education: the

. tered toeether in the same department- principal findings of the committee, National Endowment for the Humanities
which, oleo would be associated with
education; the whole National Science
Foundation, which is bdsed on education
and research by educational institutions,
some peril of the Community Services.
Administration, parts. of the -Smithson-
ian Institution. the Veterans' Adtninist
tratlon, and the Pnvio amental Protec-

,tion Agency. . .
-Mr. President, unanimous Con

sent to have printed/a Raman thiS
list eo that I willnot feed 1 point.

Thera being no siblection. Vtls

No eerier eouatry in the world pieces the schich is that *ere are serious institu-
hree together In the same devartment. tional oenciencies and problems within
Con.sider that of alr the nations in the RIF that operatOand ectrainue to on-

World we are the only one flat lumps rate, te the detriment of education. I. these three functions together. Aad edu- believe that under the Schweiker amend-
cation hat-. importabt.because it is really ment. they would eontioue to opecate
h1.5:o wha; happens tct the COUntrY tO- to the detriment of education.
ear Snd for the future So..it seems to Certainly, the amendment would not
me ,that.the suggestion of the Senator address the probldra that .many of us
from Pennsylrania is besic to what we have recognized. which Is that 1-MW ISare trying to do. simply too line, contributing to inefflel-

P'sankly. to adopt his amendreledt. for encies 1n al] of its component parts.
4 an 'practical purPOSee. would mean the- Fcc Yewsbelieving tlyit eduea?
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I. Education Programs 115144 Us the eatakog
of Peaeral Detocation Assistance Programs.
(U.S. OZce of Delman=min.

DEPAIllater aonemenas
Scnool BreaktestProvara.

leeriggrewood easiStanc tor Sari libodser-
AS

2.040110 Scbool Lunch Prof/mei
Spetial Milk Program tor Children. .

Chtid Care Pood Prevent-
Summer pood PArVice AltaTIM for Chil

conceni here is that we say we are set- &ea.
ting up a whole new Detainment Edu- National agrioultnni Waste Salle*

IMPAIITMINTVOT COMAIVItel

defeat of this legislation. and the con- tian is one of Ate higheeiCtnatttll of
tern that so many Senators. so Many priority 'the Nation slionki addreSs now .

whb know education. who rwrect it and!, and -that education Id .Ametioa Is in
love it and realfte fts tr.portenee. feel tiouhle It needs tO have top attention.
that It is at:Koh:40y essental to hare aI feel that tne bill before us creating,
Department bf Education and not an in- Department at Education. reinoring
terns( reorganization of HEW. 'education from HEW and allowing the's..

On behalf of ti-i4 committee and my-
self persOnally. I strongly. ppm.* the
amenOent of the' Senator from Penn-

4 sylvanta. .

I would be pleased to yield as much
. time as my distinguished colleague from ,

.1111nots requires. 4
Mr. PPRCY. Mr. President. I iyould

Ulte to join the ehairtnan of the commit-
tee in opposition to this' amendment, f
think what Senator Stiawrricre has at=
tempted to do. from his own experieneS
with the Defense Department, is to re-
organize HEW along the lines of the Df-
f Anse Department.

On this case. I simply feel It yotad not
work. There is no generic commenality
between eduratIon and health and wel-
fare. There was no real generic reason
to brinkhealtii. education. and Ware
torrether. 'They lust bappene to be
greened tokether in the or organi-

4gation e the Depa.-tment. ,
.111- I think those of us who have fr.11101Ved

educational scattersclosely feel that edit-
cation has bep. to a great extent,
d*arfed in HEW. Pot examph. it ennsti.
tt.tes a minuscule part ot RV% s budget.
:ort: t'tan C pereett.
41, The operyt: oil of the Departnft nt. from
the tnp on through to the middle levels.
sunply does not prcvide for adequate
time to ed,:cation! CertainlY if there
uere a Catainet-lerel ofIlcial whee :e-

remaining Department to concentrate
utton the verr sigriiiicant aria important
problems of health and welfare, would
be the best. Poi' that reason I regret-
fully. but.respectfully. will object-to and
vote against the echwenter amendment.

rt SCRWEIXER. Mr. President: my

cation. and ..if ele really achieve that goal
then I could be very supportive and ed.
rouraged by . that dew opportunity. I
Viink the tommittee report itself'spells
otit why this has not happened. There
are $21' aillion worth of education pro-
grams and education-related research
programs In Government today. $27
billion.

The Department of Education we are .
setting up has only $15 billion of these
programs. So by Vie count of the Clo'v.
eminent Affairs COnnuittee. wit are
bol'ele Putting half of the Federal edu-
cational Prof:Mimi in the neat Denart-
ment.

, It does not make much sense to say we
are setting up a whore new Depirtment
of Education. but then leave out some
$12 billion of educational programs.
!Sinee this bill tame tri last year three

rooter programs have been dropped. In-
dian edUcat:on. Head Mart. and child
nutrition now located in the Department

-of agricuittire. So just from the last time

86,3

Importation of Duty-Pres tentainonal and
Science Matertaist

Sea Grant Support.
er.444 Marine Schools.
U.S.Metehanatartne Academy.
Calleation and Testing Services.
National Tar-Weal Information Serviie.

wpm:stun or =ram
Indust:ter Equipment Loans to Mucci.

t lewd Institunons. .t
Civil Detense-Archhectip.cgineer Student

Development.
nerafineotr OP IE551011.-gmeanalt. sliDI. WAXR
Health Statisties siniar and Technical

Assistance.
atent*t Health Training Otants.
Drug Abus Demonsteation Pfogeenu.
Panu:f Planning &Trios-Training pants

and cot:Arleta
Occuptaional safety sue dealth Tnining

GrAnts.
Alcohol Research Developinent Awards.
Altchol NotInnal naseazch Service Awerds
Alcthol Training Programs.
Drug Abuse Education Programa.
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orij Anita, Research Development. Awards.
Dille Abuse National Research Service

Awards. 0

Drug Abuse Training Proarsma.
Mental Health Resaarth Dave pale=

'Awards.
Mental Health Research Service Award,

-Public MAIM 'National Health Service
Corps Selsolarsitp Program.

President's Council on Pityaloal Fitness
an d Sports.

Comptehonsive Hemophilia Dim/acetic and
, Treatment Ceotem.

Nurse Prectitioner 'Paint* Pro
Advanced Nurse Training
Allied Health Professions-Special ProjeCt

% Grants.
Training la !Upended Auxiliary Manage.

meat. s
Continuing Dental Education Giant Pro.

gram.
Biomedical Research Support.

. Health Professions-Capitation Giant/
?him Training Improvement-Speelal

. Projects.
Nurt4ri g Slaool Constructioic:AsalStance-

D.rect rants. Loin Guarantees add Ititerest
subsid es.

Sthdol of Public ilea:th-Orants.
Biotectinolggy Research,
Minority Siomedlcel Support.

Medicine-Training Grants
health' Manpower Educeting Initiative

Awalds.
_ Health Pfotessions-FinanCia l Distres.

Grants.
Health Proi.e.stens.Sprcial Project.
Walsh Professi-ma-Staft-Op Assislance
Nurvog capitation Giants.

1S.

Cal.cerConstruction
cancer Research Manpower
Child Development-Head. Stott.
Developrnentai Disabilities-Demenstratiozt version, Health anei Safety. and Enviton-

. -

Law Enforcem4nr ANnstanee*Trsining.
Lae. Enforcement Assistance Administri-

flon4JDP Nations) Institute.
Corrections Training and Staff Develop-

meat.
ocraarittrir LAW*

nUApprecesMp Outreach.
Apprenticeship Training.
%lob Corps.
Employment &A Tabling ResearehDee-

tarot Disiertation Grants. .

Employment and Institutional
Grants.

orisarsSrf or MITT
loath utionti.Centere tO Aid ForeigPi Devel-

opment.
Eduectionsi Estchange-Ovadillettidenta.
Educational Excliange-Tiniv ty Lbottar-

era 11Profesaora) and Research Scholars.
nepaarserwr or rsessvoirraTios

toast ouard Cooperative Marine ScienOni
Program.

Aviation Education.
urban Mats Transportatton Grants for

'Univeraity Research and Training'
urban Maas Transpolisnon Managerial

Tralnlog Granta.
APPAIACIIIAN REGIONAL coassamaios

Appalachian Child Developipent,
&mos aratisicia awe sevatoeuirwr

atatunsramon
Motion Picture Film Lihraries.
Faculty inns student ParticIpation-Lahata-

tork Cooperative Progrem .
Faculty Tralnir.g institutes. Short Courses.

- and Woritshopc on Energy and Environ-
men au Subjects.

Research Reactor and Materials Asaistance.
Traineethips tor Graduate Students

Engineering. Saudi,. Related to Eriargy Con-

4§63
Piomotion of the ArtioTheata.
Promotion of tho Arts-Expansion Arts.

PreniotIon of the Arta-Visual Arta.
Promotion of the Arta-fdipeciat Project.. .
Promotioded the Arts-Museunia

NATIONAL ENGOTENGNT TOR TIER avaimants
Promotion M the Rustaintios-Media

Great&
Protean= Of the tteasakdoeAtial *Re:

search Progreth.
Promotion of the Sumanitior-Fellowships

and Stipends for URI Professions.
Promotion Of the Rumainties-Edhektioll

Pilot and Deactivate= Omuta
Promotion of the Rumanitlea-PligherLEdu

eation Projects. ,

Promotion of the Rumanitlea--Public &Ni-
gro= Development.

Promotion,of the RumanitiesIlrouth Pro- of
grams,

Promotion Of the RumanttieaSum niar
SenOnario ,for CeilIege Teachers.

Primotion 'of th algumanitiso.-Cultural
Institutlehos.

Promotion of ihellumanitisi--PellowehlpS
tor Independent Study andjtesearch.

ta
Promotion of the If umanitiespelioashies
Residence for College Teacher*.

hiotion oft the Rumainties--Rumanities
IlIStttutee.

motion Of the HillaranitleiSumnier
BIend.

Promotion C thoEumanitiWITPellowships
tat Centers for Advanced Wady.

promotion of the .HumanttlesNational
Board of consultants

Promotion of the HisinenIttel-Centers for
Research

Promotion of thd Humanttls.Inteitieetl,a
Museum's .Exhibitidas and. hnterprettj ivro
grams.

ProMotiOn Of the Eninaniti
Materials. '

e
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.. Facilities and Training. ''' ,. SWIM PrOgramitOr Inn Aging-Training.
Ep litral Programs for the AgingMtiltidia-

ciplinary Centers of Gerontology
Special Ma:stance to Ret ugees from Cam.

liodia. Vietnam Ind Laca in the LinIteceStaida.
Public Assistance ,. Tmining OrantkTittle

XX.
Mtriorty Access Le Research Careers. ,
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Indian EdutAtinnAdulta
Indian Edttestion-Contracts with Indian

Tribal Orgetutations
indien ernpamment Assistance.
Indian Enucatiou-Dormi tory Operations.
Idan M,Ica sten-Federal Schools
Malan Educatton4Colleges and liniveral-

- ties.
Indian P-operty Acquisltion.Treneter ot

Ird:an $1.*:.0c1. Properties,
Indian Edtration-Alsistante to Schook .
rn y S-.nol Cunstruel ton Planning and

M;ne ffeatrn and Safety Edittlition Train-
ing

indian Arm anti ?rafts bevelopment.a

t National Environmental Study Areas and
!stattonat Environmental Mk:cation Develop-
Trent Programs,

Wetes Resce.trces Roseaech-AssietariCe to
titn se Ihstitutes.

Water fitesourees RestarchMatchIng
Grants to StItte Instttutes.

Wtter ficsourres Scientific Information
Center. .

sisrawrattrer or fern= -
Law Enforcement Assistance-Narcolics and

;,..nva7.,0. D.&c.tHit1.
Public Letaon on Drug Abuse-Teaini.-

c..1 !vs:stance
Desec,-cgation 0! Pubtic Education.
C:Itzenah.p Ed.sra lion and Training.
bow Ett:o7cement Assis.an re -Edw. ationsl

Development.

Mental Paleate Ettglistecing.-
Used Nuclear-Type Zellipment Grante
tntormation Services-Exhibits. Pablid

-Speakers. Putlicaaons. Retarence. end Anal.
yds. s t

Cititens' Workshops.
ealsitai. eneviers amsnetsvtavzon

Nntionai Arum** Reere nee Ser.virea.
National Apdtovisu edgy. .
Consumer Informs, Ceuter.

catmint/Esse ratirmat , , Science ana TeehnolOgy Policy Researehopus end Analysis.
Depository Libraries for CoCernment Pub- costal-01am 'Jay:cgs acannimanon

tient ions .. /
usi.arey or cot/cams Community Action. .

RecreatictaiL3rogramBooks tor the Band amei'h Summer Youthysicatiy Handl- '
capped. 14, asitrialionian isiarrivrton t

Matributlon of Litwin Of Congress Cata- Sm4risOlfilin Institution Programs lif Basic '
)(Ong .

. Itseset* and Public Mutation.
Library ot Conyross Pilot adapt/cast ion Ace,tiemit Appointment. ,

Service. Chesallealia Bay akter tor Eisvironmental
b .. - .

Library of cnvreva Pt:Anita lions. A Studies.' . 4..
Llbrarr of Conreas Reverences and InbliO- Educational ServiceeElementary and Sec-

graphic Services. Ondary Education.
Reseercn Sind EtetvTal, Services in Science International Exchangleott Scientific mod

and 'Yeennolottp. Literin PUbtIcationa GOvernmental
Reference and Consultation Services in D6cument".

Preservation. Restoration, arid Protection of MuseumsAssistance and_ Advice.
Li bran. !Waterfall/. Smithsonian Selene*, Intormation

s
NATIonst. szsousoTies sen) SPA= t change. Inc. ...

..

assettesslouttion - Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibi-
Space Science Ettucation tion Service.'Project. g. .
Technology CtitiratIon. ,

Smithsonian Epeeist Foreign Ctirrency
THE ARTarxruferst.

Grants tor Museum Prograrwi Scientific anal,entennerws roil A Cultural Research and Nelaim Educational
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mlisotion Of the Arts-Petieral-State Part-
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startouss. ICIENCt rpm.** le

Intergovernmental Program'.
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uNtanco to Health Manpower Training 'mat-
t utloos.

Veterans XducMionat Asatstance 10 1
DM).

Vocational RobabUitatitin for Di:babied
Veterans.

ritoeuelenta Iducation4
PaPtV Ilietaain Era gterans' rational

Assztantupogram.
spimidoisiecivmu. ritorirtote soincit

Mr Pollution Ocu1irt4 1411lowah1ps.
Mr Poi:two/a Control Metopemer 'Miaow

Gants.
Said Waste Dispold 'limiting Grants.
Water Pollution Contrr4-Prof sessional

T7ste.ing Gror.ts.
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Water Pollution Control-Techatral Train aremerstmer Past nermort

lug Grants. Vatted. States Military Acadenir.
Water PbliUtton Control Irellowatips.

tearteasit. iisticav or as
National Gallery ot Art Ratonsioi Service.

emote
tiniverftty Teat for Action.
XaUonal Student Volunteer Program.
The Youth Challenge Program.
U. Federal Research end Development Ac-

t-hither condUrted tu Colleges and Univer-
sities as listed in Spectiel Analytic Budget Of
The Whited Mates Government. Tleble
(Office of lionagement and Bee/get. 19'19) .

tn. Other Federal Programs and Attivities
misted to Education.

oited Stertee Naval Academy, .

Vatted State* Air Forte Academy.
Ci$11.ipsfentei Staff College.
Cle$14"..DafeintaSefi college-Student Rs-

Oin$14 , . .

Catteraity rx tension.
nikeryi caws Tralatng Corpe (ROTC).
airairrusur OP rat.111,1itaC11110al. arm

Dependent and Survivor's Benlike hoer
AVX

FiesAlon 203(d) Of Wmi extol Security Mt.
. remuirmayr Or rim raratimer

Tax likdorrnation and Education, Internal
Revenue Unripe,

.
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'plc It St & 0 v4wjnOta,jcollohtZ.
ith icsorle4 Dna trtne a.e onpudet to WW1 loVellnutt ot R. & u,

Uri Conn ot 4noneen. the Arms Control yti (Swankest 'Awry. the Conon Wee
Wats Common in Sorthsonlan lottolobon, Orr VetptionAlltnonaltaltv, and Orr Xechret

'aftthror, tnt Otpletineo al Destro& Labor. Slam 'Fresno:5 404 Hvong and Urban Develop. enolelory COOreustion.
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SCRWEriciR so we are delud-. Foundation in& the Wallowa Endow- HEW, one Uniter--4-crelary lot Health
ing oursehts when eve saVwe are setting merit for-the Axti and thiNational En- and Welfare and ono an. 'Under %ere-

' up a whole new Department pf Education dowment for the Hunianitlea. and the
and then we leave $12 billion worth of' whole veterans' education. the GI bill

tary Yor Education.
That meankthat education would hate

.

.



errog rams
Vott do r.ot have to'lie a Mathematical

genius. to ft g".--e out that we'are leAvIng
0'4 eIC:Ost. st 0 percent of the educational
igograrns in the federal Gov-nu:neat.

That is a sad coMmentary an Ake teal .
feeefil r.4 people toward the new Deart-
ment. We are doing it for no:Weal ma
sons, we all know that. The reaneger
ol S 210 k re leaving out. the Programs
bitcatre if they tried to get those other
thti.es mto t 14ihis . w Department of Edu-
,catio& the seriat would have trouble
Paving the bill. obody wants to give
ap his own turf. That is one of the
traublet around Washington. Everybody
e.ants to keep its orn little kingdom.
He does not want to Oft it up. Re wants
it in his depertiner.t, mad that Ls what
v., arc intr.-rung into here when we have
S12 tahian worth of educational pio-
rrams !eft out. That is exactly whY in
the time retire This bill was brought up
last fear Iedian education. Head Start.
andochild nutritlon were dropped. Tbe
pc.itics are suet's that the Government
A !lefts Committee did mit want to invade
the turf of the educational bureaucracies
in Washineton.

That ie a poor way to organize a de-
porunent. That is aapoirorny to say that
we are gt.inv to hav gopd Educational
Dept.. nent but we not goini to put
st2 -Zillion Iierth educator:al PM*
rru,::-. MO' it it is e, poor way to say
t..:.. A. e we g wog to hove one unined
a ynroac to administration of Feddrel
ejuvite_. roeraras and we are going to
rviale t a lot. or meaty bera...tse we are
I. tttrig to cestlidate. I sketthed.aeme big
1>roftra;i4 left old. the National Seloce

education programs. Many of these pro-
grams and oteers arelett out because
supporters of 3.'210 do not want to get
the pohtical votes agatnet their transfers
because of the faar that the whole bill
might be defeated.

80 the reality is that we arejtot rfle
creattig a whole new Departmen of
Ethication; e ereteaking half a Depart-
merit of Education froinRZW, and

the teekartment of Education.
The whole pl5ifft tif my amendment is

that if we are many Creating but half *
Deparunent of Education. let us have the
mange to acknowledge that. and do
soniething elie that Makes sense. I think
my a menciment does make sense, because
it Says. "we can't make a whole Depart-
!sent becaus5 all the other agencies, and
constituencies, the GI bill. the leatiotal
Setence Foundation. and the Endow-
ments for the Arts and Humanities.. do
not eant .to give up their programs."
So let us do t114 next best thing. the
logical thing, let us put educatien into
an elevated status wIthin HEW; Lin half
of the educational programs that are in
HEW now,' We elevate and make
equal with health programs. sO that
there will be equal treatmeut between
health and education n RZW.

Instead of creating a -whole new bu-
ream:am?. We will logically restructure
the bureaucracY we have to give educa-
tion it higher status. as 1t, should have,
and also strearn:ine the half of the edu-
cational programs that are in the toe.'
pertinent of KEW now,

That is in essence what the Schwelker
amendment does. It creates two Under
Secretaries within the Depitrtrnent of

equal status .with health ar.d Welfare.
Education programa are elerated tO the
point where they have the same reeot
nition, the same consideration. the same
status, the lack or which has until now
been one of the legitimate criticisms
about- education In HEW, . /

It ia said that education has been bur-
led, With HSW Education programa
eave had contused leadership, because
we had a Commissioner pi Education
and we had an Aedstant Secretary of
Education, and we were really never
quite sure who was running educational
policy. Viet is changed by my amend-
ment We no longer have the Commis-
sioner of Vduoation or an Assistant Sec-
retary Aor Education: We have thls.one
Mitt structure. in the Under Secretarl%
and under this struepare we would have
four Asststant Secretaries for Educstion.-
Those four are. first, ritY Assistant Sec-
tetary for Elementary and Secondary
Educationthat is a rather logiall divi-
siOn-Afor grades 12 and below. Under
iiim tould come seven /unctions.: School
improvement. handicapped end °coma-
llonal edYCation..adult education. coin-
pensatory education. bthngUa2 educa-
tion overseas dependents' schools, end
State end localvrograms.

The second Assistant Secretary would
be for Post Secondary and Continuing
Education, which would be responstble
for Programs relating to postsecondary
educate:in and international education.

Then a third Assistant Secretary for
Research and Iinprovement: and that
also is a logical Ivey to group things. He re
we put the National Institute of Elluca-
tion. which is the primary educational

IR
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research agency in the ClovernMent,
within that division. It would also have,
educatienal researeh aad development.,
policy knalysis, administration of the
funds for the improvement of post-
secendary education, the National Cen-
ter for Educational Statistics and Evalu-
ation. Then a fourth Assistant Seeritaiy
for Educatioa 'would be responsible for
administering the other miscellaneous
educational programa which do not fit
into one of ther.e three broad categories.

As I say, I think this is a logical ap-
proach, recognizing the fact that in S.
210 we are really not creating one whole
Department of Education, we are Great-. ing one-half a Department of Education
and calling it tt-tehole department, we-)
leave $12 billion worth of educational
funding programs scattered throughout
the Pederal Government.

We are going to pay a price for that,
because we know that every new Depart-
ment has a lot of changes and person-
net and other things that go with it. Lind
yet we will not get what we Want. 'which
is basically a better organized stream--
lined department. Why not make the
best of what we have, which is to take
whet is presently in HEW, elevate its
,st4us. have an undersecretary for health
and,-*an undersecretary for education,
,give them equal treatment, and then
hare, four assistant secretaries for edu-
cation?

I think, Mr. President, that makes a
lot more sense, 1f view of the political
realities that keep us from getting a.

&near DsCoscrin here, and also to
make Awe that ,that time would' meet
with Senator Byge's approvgl.

Mr. SCHWEIKER. Can we set a time
certain for 12?

Mr. RIBICOPP. For 12 o'clock, sub-
ject tq the approval of the majoritat
leader.

Mr. SCInvErtaat. All right.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. 2 ask

unatTmous censelt, subject to the ap-
proval of the =jollity leader; that the
vote on the Schweiker amendment occur
at 12 o'clock noon. -

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. Is there objection to the reeuest of
theeenator from Connecticut? Without
obj&tion; it is so ordered. Tliere will be
a yea-or-nay vote at 12 o'clock on the
Schwelker amendment.

Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President. X think
Senator DeCoscmr, tinder the unani-
mous-consent agreement, has the next
amendment to be considered. / suggest
the absence of a quorum while we call
for Senitor DECONLVAL.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tern-
pore. Against *hese time does the Sena-
tor wish the quorum call to be counted?

M. RISICOPP.*Thera Is no objection
to having it count equally. against arth
sides. ..

The ACTING 'PRESIDENT pro tem-
Pore. Without objection, the time for the
quorum call will be counted evenly
against both skies on .the bill. The cler

call the roll.

4

whereupon. at 1153 am the Senate
reaSsembled when called to order by the
Pre °dicer (Mr. Zoamgavl,

-BERT C. BYRD, Mr. PreSident.
I suggest the absence of a Guertin.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pre-'
ceeded to call the rolL

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the miorUm call te rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it Is so ordered.

Under the previous order, the hour of
12 o'clock having arrived, the vote will
occur on amendment 139, +offered bY
the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Scityvsmia) . The yeas and nays have
been ordered. The clerk will tall the roll.

The legislative clerk 6altied the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I annopee that the

Senator from Ina:mi. (Mr. BsYn). the
Senator from Delaware (Mr. Binre),othe
Senator from NeW Hampshire (Mr. Dtre-

. the Ser_tiAlpr front Alaska (Mr.
GRAVEL), the senator from Hawaii (Mr.
%savvy). the Senator from Massachu-
settl (Mr. KENNitm). the Senator from
Louisiana (Mr. Lose). the Senator from
Rhode island (Mr. PELL). the Senator
from Maryland (Mr. Ssaastrasi , end the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. SASSER)
are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
lttfrom Maine (Mr. Mositn) ti absent on

kU

Th. assistant legi4tlie 'cleft pro-

7;3 6

ofZcial business.
I Wither announce that, if bresent and
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whole Departme of Education. This 'is
. a logical. rationed. eilleient, cost-effective
way to give high r status ars4 higher
recognition to education.

Mr. President. I am prepared to either
let the opposition speak again, or yield
back the remainder of my time, what-
ever they would like to do.

Mr. RIB1COVP Mr. President,/ do not
belieYe there are any further requests
tcr tr'hie et this .Wie. mi I would be
willint to yield back the remai of
my time, too. If the Senator YteI "'act
the remainder of his time. .1 yiel;-' ha&
the remainder of my time,
. Mr. SCHWEIKER. Mr. -President I

understand (here has been a yea or rely
avote Cirdered for later on. on my amend-
mint: is that right?"

The ACTENO PRESIDENT pro tern-
;lore A yea Or *nay bine has been ordered. .

Mr SCIIWErECER. I yield back the re-
mainder of my time.

Mr. RIBICOFF. I yield back the ret
maiader of my tittle. I understood from
the goiriments that Senator lilvao made
last Thursday that in tiny event no votes
would occur before 12 o'clock today. I
think he assured Members of the Senate
to that effect. .

TheaACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
pore. An informal agreeirfit to that
effect has been entered intn.

Mr. RIRICoFP. I thliak. tar. President,
t that shouM be respected.

'Mr PEI1CY. Mr. ?raid...1st. would it be
isiwe to r..t a time cenain, then. for
this nrst vote at 12 o'clocl:'6

Mr RillICOPP. I would want the
masority leader to pass on .that. I think
that was his intention, and we could
suggest the absence of a quorum to get

I

er'

'seeded to call the irojl.
Mr, ROBERT C. BYRD. W. Preildent

I asiumantmous consent that the order
for the ouorurn call be iescinded.

The PRES/DING OFFICER (Mr. Zoe-
mice s . Without objection, it is 'so 'or-
dered.

ROUT= M6RITLRO .BUSMESS
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

I ask unanimous conkrt that there now
be a brief nested fot the transaction of
routine morning buliness and that Sen-
ators might be allowed to gpeak for up
to 3 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFTWER. Without
'objection. it is so ordered.

toNctusIcat OP MORNING
BUSINESS

not,f ' If mo
The PREktIng

busineps
NG OFFICir.El Is th e

urther mo
ing business is closed.

DEPARTMENT OFt EDLICATION,
The Senate contieued with the consid-

eration-of SAW
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Ur. President,

Are are back on the Department of Edu-
cation bill?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
at:or is correct.

emus roe is lenrrTrk
. Mr. ROEERT C. BfRD. Mr. Prerident.

I ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate s'atnd in recess for 35 minutes.

There being no objection, the Senate.
at 11:38 am., recessed for IS Writhes;

8.7

voting. the Senator from RficKie Wand
(Mr. PILO and the Senator irbna Ten-
nessee (Mr. SASSER) would each vote
44nay I

Mr. STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Nevada (Mr. LaJtALT) , the
Senator fron Maryland (Mr. MATHIAS) ,
the Senator from South Dakota (Mr.
Persgsa ) and .the Senator from Wyo.
;Int!. (Mr. WALLGP) are netessarily 'lib-

*
4

I further announce that the Senator
- from Vermont (Mr. Surma& is absent

due to illness.
The PRES/DING OFFICER (lfir. Ds-

Conon). Are there anr Senate= who
have not voted?

Thi result wu announcedyeas 26.
nays 58. aslotlows:

(Rollcell vote No. es Leg.'
THAS-46

Armstrong

. HarryP., Jr.

DdIe
0

csap
Gamester
Hata

Itsyakaw*
Benin
Heinsa
Ruaapreer'
Jame ,
Jcpsen
Hasscbauln
Luger
McClure

I HATS7-118
Baker Cochran
&tutus Cranston

,neamon conk .
/Bentsen Disnikirth

Boren DeConcini
li,iebalts DOIT.tn cl
Wadies' Durenberger
Bumn-rs FAgitinti
Burdick Ford
Ilyrd, Robert C. 4:limn
Cannon Hart
Chatee Rmileld
Canes Heinz
Churcb Hollings

Morelia
Moynihan
Proxmire

Schieelker
Sintisson
Tower
Werner
Zorinsky

Eudrristob
Jackson
Johnston
Leahy
Levin
Mimpneon
bleWabekk
McGovern
Mekber
Mettenbsum
Nei ion
Nunn
PeckwOnd
Percy

00
4.1
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S 4866
Prier
noel:gob
211breori
SOW*
Rota
stratus

barb
Steen
Qurkin
Wesel
Inouye
litanedy

I.

Stevens ?songs*
. Stevenson Weleker

Stewart Wilounglisms
Seene
Iralinedee
Thurmond

NOT VO1ING-10
Leash earbanes
Long Samar
Mathias Mefferd

Pell
Wallop .Rustle A

rtitSger
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a separate Department d Education, but
a before I describe and discuss these

amendments let me tinake clear I inllY
Support thelsotion'that education needs
to be afforded a better place in our sys-
tem of government. It has, In fact been
buried In the cast deriartment of HEW.
antrsome reorganization Is clearly called
for. But It Is also clear the Federal role'
in education must be a- bzatted One, slime
the principle of of education,
It at at the heart ardent is one
of its strengths, and worthy orfreser-
vation.

The amendments that I offer today are
intended ttentake clear that the respon-
sibility for public education under our
Federal system rests firarind foremost
with the States and with local units Of
government. Federal aid to education Is
a fact butis only legitimate insofar as it
supplernetits local responsibility and au-
thority. not* supplants it. Each of, 111,
amendments addresses relatively minor
points, but which are in my judgment in
need cd clarification.

The finkelnendment.merely adds the
"weld ,"its" to make clear it Is the Fed-ert education activities
and programs which the Department of
Education Is empowered to coordinate,
not-those of individual school districts.

The next amendment makes clear that
the Federal Interagency Committee on
Education shall not function to estab-
lish a Federal policy for education in

eral but rather that It should Involve
ie.* setting out the departmetal
cy for educe.tion only. directed to ard

I3e) was railetic.tt-
So Mr. Sc RI amendmnt (No.e

Mr. FtrarcicPF. Mr: President. 1 move
to recoqsider" the vote by which. the
amendment was rejected.

Mr. PERCY. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The. motion to lay son the table was
agreed to.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I sue.
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PREMIX-NO OFFICER° (Mr.
Pevoro The clerk will call the roll.

The second assistant legislative clerk
. proceeded to call the roll.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
ask unat1rnot4 consent that the order

f or the /Amnia call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection. It Is so ortzed.
under the trevi order. the Sen-

ator from Artrona (Mr. DeCowcrirt) is
recoentzed to call up ,an amendmbnt on
nt.rch.there is a limitation ol 1 hour.

Mr. liECONCINI. Mr. President. I as
unanimous consent that nutty kield t
floor so that the Senator from Idaho
may call Wan amendment, without the

A

S.

April O. 1979
Mr. PERCY. I move te lay to motion

on the table.
The Motion tO lay' on the table was

agreed to.
arsin;eeann oto. 545

(Purpose: To ettabilin an Mee of Reingual
EttueAtIon tis the Depsnment)

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from -Arizona is resolute&

Mr. DsCONCIND Mr. President. I call
UP my amendment No. 142.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. 'TN
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as folloivs:
The Senator from Mama DsCon-

min), tor himself end Atr. Dowernm. pro-
poses amendment numbered 142.

Mr. DECONCINL Mr. Presideist, I ask
unanimous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with:

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, It Is so oidered.

The amendment Is as follows: \
On page el, between lines 4 and 5. Insert

the following:
."(P)4 anwAssastant eeendary tor Bilingual

Zducation:".
Oh page 81. line 5, strike otti NA" and

insert ""(G)".
1 On pees SI. line 6. strike Nit -(i)" and
snWt "(a)"- ,on page el. line 7, state mitifel" bud
insert **(Ir.

On page el, line fr, strike Out "(I)" vid
ussert."(4)-.

On page el, line 24, strike out -(o)" and
insert "(it)".

On pap U. between Unet 17 and le. Insert
the Wowing;

"onus or ettmonst, wevesirsow
1



time being takensfrom my amendment.
Mr. kfcCLURE. And with the under.,

standinCthat the Senator from Arizona
will be recognized following,tha.Senator
from Idaho. .

The PP-ESTI:ONO OFFICER. Without
Objection. It is so ordered. .

The Senator from Idaho is recognized.
oil esetmousere No. lot .

Mr, Mc Cf.t.lRE. air. Presidenti have
two amendments which I. send. to the
desk, ancrl ask for their immediate con.
s:deration. .

The PRESIDWG* OFFICER. The
amendments will_be stated.

The 1egislative4lerk read as follows:
The Senator from Idaho Mr. lkleCto*E1

Proposes uftprinted aznendiyht iumbered
i07

. .

Mr, McCLURE. Mr. President. I a.sk
unanimous 'consent that ,reading of the
amendments be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered.

The amendments are as follows:
On page W. 11111: le. after the word "pro.

grams- 'Aid thettoltowing:
'-ln earrying okt Its role or ea-slating State,

and local gpverigneats In their responsibility
tor edueatIon.'

On page 76. line 12 atter the word "el).
ordinate" insert *lug",

Mr. Met-LURE: Mr. President. I ask
ialananous consent that the amendments
te considered en bloc..

The PRES:DINO OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so ordered. .

ifeMr. McCLURE. mr. President. these
tw4 o amendments to the bin would create

caming chst its role of fiassisthig State
aneriocal governMents in.their resTforlst-
bility far eduCetioK. .

In my judgment. these amendments
are necessary to properly describe the
intended purpose and function of the
Deptrtment of Education as I under-
stand it. .1 urge MY colleagues to con-
sider them favorably.

Mr. President. I have consUlted with
the majority and the minority in regard
to these amendments and theY have in-
incated that they aie willing tO accept
both.

Mr. RIBICOM, Mr. President. the
amendnients of the senior Senator from
Idaho aa acceptable to the manager of
the bill.

Mr. McCLIE. Mr. PreSident, rield
back the rem hider of my time.

Mr. PERCY.. Does this amendmeni
Supplement the amendment of the Sen-
ator from South Carolina (Mr. .7TIO/R-
1101410 ?

bp. kireCLURE. The second 4ofie does
add. at the end, some Unquote to the
language which the' Senator from South
Dakota added. The other One Is :it
another point in-the hill.

Mr. PERCY. I t4luink the Senator. The
amenemint is acceptable.

Mr:- McCLURE, I thank theoSerettor,
from Illinois.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The.
question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment en bloc.

The amendment were agreed to.on
bloc.

Mr. McCLURE, Mr. President. I move
to reconsider the vote by which the
amendments were agreed to.-

tO

Ste. 2.11. There ia estaislisned hi the .
artnient an Mee a itilingualtducatioh. to

be adoliniitered by the, Assicarit Secretary
tor Education appointed under sec-
tion 2021c). The Secretary shall delegate to
the Aseistant Secretor for leifingual educe-
tion alltunetions transferred to the. Secre-
tary ralitlik to titla VII of the Eietnentary
and Secondary Education Act of 1985 and'
any other,bilingual education prograin..Ths
Assistant Secretary for Bilingual Education
shalt perfiritg. such additional duties. and
exercise such additional powers as the Sec.
rotary ihay prescribi.".
. O page 83, line 19. strike out "sec. 211."

Ind-trisert-"Eitc.212.".
On page 89, line 2, atrilte out -"Ste. 212."

and Insert "Stu. 21E".
On page 90. line 13, strike out "Sue. 213."

and insert "Soc. 214.".
On page irk line 22. strike out "Etc. 214."

and insert "Sec. 215.".
On .page 118. strike CArt-1114 7.
On page 118, line 11, strike out "(VC and

On pare 118, 9. strike out "(C)" and..
Insert "(15)".

on pan ilk
insert "(P)".

On peke 118,
insert "(D)".

'On pave 118, 1
insertNE)-.

On Pare 118, I
Insert "(P)".

On page I18. 1
lnaert "(0)".

On nevelt*.
insert "(11)".

On Dare 118. I
insert "(1)".

011,psee :18. 1
insert '(J)", ,

On pan 1111.
insert - (K)".

On pare 118,
Insert "(14".

line 10. Strike outs "(II)" and

line lit strike out 4 (E)" and

ins 12, strike out 49')" and

in. 13, strike out "(0) andk

Inc 14. strike out "(Ri"

line 15, atrIke out 11)" and

ins 10, strike nut "PC and

ne 17.strike out "(X)" and

line 18, strike out "(L)" and

line 104 strike out NM)" and
a 4'

f411
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OTh Pia thi.tapie oeitente imperalive that coordination be'instItti-s add SeOentlargEducatifsr The Ina-.

number trie itsmsreiating to secticals4 ,1_ . Alonalided.. ... ett repprt reeorkmends the ofttbroui0 214 lar the item relating 1:0 **CUP:, An Aesistant *Set4retary Tor tilliigual Education 'establish an Deice
.. 212 *trough 215. res;sittivelp. and insert un-

' Education youlcr.insure More ready ae.;: Parent, and At4klent tConaern. and thatniediately saes the Item misting Le section
r : 210 the fallowing: , . . Cele tb the centers of . depart:wag It give attentionga the.needs `of Hispanic.t -

, ....sec. 2144 witty of sn'i"uailduiallta:... ItIcteisienmaking 'and makp immistaldrui . reopte. '. .
songrestional .. cothgliefnene ki a The Mee: Of Bilingual .Educationpro:o .*MI:. DecoNCIIfr Mr. Psesident. I ashANotrons. effective. and eits4.141infultr: 136sed by the amendfnent would be a very, ,

.* t. unanimous' cement that the modifica- . proRram. . *t.. t _ ' s,mag trincipal offite in, the Department..
tion I kehd to the datat,at this_ time he' Iiir:'Etesident. this ammithriellt Is suin conftred with dtber principal offices.

. . hut; out, -. a i - on page 13at line 9. eg. the. 01114100ut the counts* sieeladtrig the alklevele af etlucatioht and as sucb should '"'
'agreed to -s modifies otely ly strik --.. ported by a urultituele of Riipapic grott9s .. Turther. Iffengual education coricerris '
.120.1, and insertine "(7)." . ' . Mexitan-Imerican Len! Detente tnd ..,be a NW* my -of event' PrinciRal.

once in the eat *of Education.
The goal Of bilinmial edupation IS to odu-D:
*kate non-Englith speaking people so as to

. assist.them in better entering the main-
stream *of American tdwatition and.societt

Mr:. President. /, htipa the Senate wiU
concur with the recommendation of the
Governmental Affairs Committee that
the stractUre af the new Department
be as stteamlintd as possible. and not
oderotetirammsiaed. by individual categorical

.

The concern is that this type of ah
ameudfhent wilii the cseatien of an As
Sistant Secretard will enlarge the bit-
reaucracy in the Department. It .would
be roburgeoning bureaucracy which .we

4 are trying to eliminate.
Por those reasons. I oppose the amend-

ment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

yields time/
Several Senators addretsed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

.. s4eidstirrie

-:1

.*

j.

The PRESMI/F3 OFT' 'Pout Education. Fund. the MexteanOenetiesh
".oblectlot, tile modification is swank to, wv.nen's National Association. "Imild

The modification is a.s follows:
The list- of oreirmizatioria iuprto. rtingpit 15:70 betvieen-tinei. 0 and 10 edd the .

follow mg new seilten.74," Assistant Secretarit for Bilingual Educ.a
.41)11 Page laa ilne a ttilaa °at 46/. S.fld tional amendment am as !alleys:ts.u.ert in Iteu thereof

ASKRA'Of Ansprica. .
Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President..Sen- COWIN* P/aCiordil Da saunOos.Cole-. ator Doartnct. is a cosponsor of this TON&

aroendment. I ask unanimous consent League of Vatted 'LAUD American cipserd,
that the name of. the Senator from- ftVLAcl
Flonda iMr. SrovE) be added as a
cosponsor.

The PRSIDINO OFFICER. Witliodt
ob;ertion Is so brdered.

Mr. MA$ISLINAOA M: President. will
the Senatdr add mi neme as a
cos Omar.?

Mr. DECONtI141. Yes.
Mr. President. I ask unanimous con-

sent that the name of the Senator from
Hauaii 'Mr. MiganKM1/11 be added as
a cosponsor of the amendment.
4. The PRESID/NO OFFICER Without
objection. it .is so ordered.

Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President. this

intexicsasraerican Legal Demise and
Education Pund.

/dealer-American Womena NatiOnal As..
iodation.

Wattonal AssbelatiOn for Equal Educa-
tional Opportunity.

National Council De La Eau
National IMAGE Incorporated.

Nauonai Assoclation for EMngtial Educa-
tion (NABEi

Puerto Mean Legal Defense and EducaZion
Pand incorporated.
. Secretariat for Hispanic Mga:rs.

V.S. Catholic Conlerenee.
Associatioa of Mesicati-Ameaman Educa-

torsTucson chapter.
Nationa1 Association *of Cu ban-AmefiCan

8 OD
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aTtiehamint. %Mkt create ad Assistant.
"Secretary -for Bilingual Edutation,, Tile
Ass;starit Epereia.ry would administer the
0.1.Ce a Silinguld. Edueation, wtdch al-.
ready' ig.in existenCe and is being vans-
lured to the new Depactment ,of.
Zdtication.

Further; the A.s,sistant &cretin- for
Biiingai Education would be in a'posi.
tion to coordirilte ctlibr bt1ir.gtal edu-

Wom.n. Incorporated.
nutted-Perm Workers (WW)
American or Porfunt.Educa

t14n1.
NatIon't Alliance 01. Soan

People for Equality. IncorpOrsit
untied Latin American Action Iitut..
cossantd.
Cyban Nitioriat Planning Council.

t
n Pounda,

Speaking

Mr. 'Pres ent. that is al LI have to say
cation. Progran *aim the Department ttliS tim. '
of Edition.
ondary' Et:tat:on Act is the largest
smgleFederal bilingual education effort

term6.of funding and range of activi-
i es knd iglminletvreti by the Office of
lidmguill Education. Mc:atonally, tfiere
'ar.e ov.elr 10 federally funded programs
v.i:Ich ir.corporate bilingual education
cni ities in their structure. such as adult
'et!iicatitm and vdcational edncation. To-
geiher tnese programs serve the needs of
Midi ea n d ad uit s who speak more than
O nonEnglish languages. In order of

aurneneid significanee. the largest lan
rune rouos are those u no Speak Wan-
ish. Asian Ian uages, and native Amen-
can languages

Establtsltir,g a high-level positio n in
bilingual educ will hdp to provide
a coordinated erieral effort in thc de

progr rUs uhich are supportive
cf the Office o Civil Rights enforcement
ut tit:c 1.7 o: t e Rights Art of 1064.
'Thu :;, to,gbtnEr u:th Luu

;:tc tAs dectsi=m of thc US Su-
r rcult has inereaseJ the nec4 for
ale( : ritirtitation at bilicual
t.: loti a:id !, =Aar pro;rarns.ttcause

o 3.400)300 scheol-age411IcIren could
Irlped by bilingual grarns, it is

Mr. RTMOFF. Mr. President, I 0111309
Ititle of the Eleinentary and $ec-, thts smendinent-

r. MATSVNAGA. ME, President, will
e Senator Yield?
atr. DECONCINI. r yield to thet Senattie
mlftwali 3 minutes.

Mr. MATSDNACIA. ,Mr...President. I r
predate" the Sepatoe yielang.

halo eome emeern, being limn the
State of- Hawaii, where, many of the -
students are mtiltilingual, multillngval -
in the sense that we have new Imitate
grants wttbschildren Itho speak the Pill-

., pino language, the Chinege,laneuage, the 1?
am 'a strong supporter of bi1.1nraal JapaneSe language. the Noreen langiJe,

education programs. Thelnew Depart-.

inent of Educapon will contain many,ini.
portant and effective programs, but bilin-
gual -education will be one o; its most
important functions.

The Csovernmintal Affairs Committee
went to great lengths to organise the
Department of Education around the
naturally blend functions of Federal edu-
'cation programselementary and sec.
ondary education. postiecondary educa-
tion, special education and rehabilitative
services, research and improvement, and
occupational. adult, ,aiind communitY
education .The committee round that the very
problem with thc existing structure of
edication in HEW is that lt is zentered
around the 40 or so categorical peograms.
Each now has its own office, its own
niche, its own princinal ',Meer. This
crcates a eonfusing, scattered, and un-
'manageable situat tad.

Eginkal education will continue to be
an imp -ta nt TedesaI pro6rem. An office
for Bilingual,E4iication is alreadY malt-
dated by law and will probably be con-
tained within. the Office of Elementary

4'

gt cetera. They are mostly f
Asian' nations.

n te That oesentitor usea the teZ:to *
the ssistant Sieretary for Bilingual
Ed ion rather than multilingual. I
aln concerned that it may mean just
onq langUage in a State.

Will the Senator clartfy what the in-
tent or his amendment is?

Or. DECONCINI, Yes. indeed. I will.
Title VII of the Elementary end Sec-

ondary/Education. Act has the malor
Federal bilingual education effort within' /
4. This includes some 'le different Ian-
gbages, and I address the euestion to the
chairman of the committee if he will
underline for my purposes that tbi word
nbilingup.l" in the existing law and under
this act will include all languages that
the programs are set up for. Is that.
correct?

Mr. RIEICOFF.'That Is my irrerpre-
tatfori. Certainly whett you use the word
"bilingual" you are norcdnfininillit only
to le.-0 languages. By all means, V* tit-
nation as exelsincd so well by the dis-
tinguished Senator from Hawali is
undeittenciable. There could be people

.4
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bilingual education programs with the
ather elementary and secondary educa-
tion programsh an ofke for elementary
and secondary education as provided for
in
a The Senator front Minot.% has no oh-
jection. to having an ghee having'a par-
ucuiar responsibility. for minority in-
aerests, minority affelrs, and certainly I
wouldalike to see considerable enThhaals
placed upon bilingtral education. Vit.!
thin it we started structurally to do this

ingual eduoation; then we might.
an assistant secretary, ts has bien

who weak three or fol ir languages. and
it is my interpretattion that it will eh-
CempaSs an arraseement in the school
district es here a student will be speaking
moeeethan one language And tacilitate
utilivit ion of those %%holm janoage
tools. _a_

tar. laseONCINI. I thank the chair-
and I hope thkt will put the Senator

from Hawaii at ease that bilinguaa, edu-
cation Ls not limited to one single lan-
guage other than the English ianguage.

Mr; MATSIJNAOA. aporiciate the .
clarification of the Senator; '1"

rise in support of theamendment fOR
tile reason that the bilingual program

'has worked very well. not only in I:Uwe%
but throughout the esitire tinned States,
a helever the progratn has been-adopted,
and the amendment emphasizes the irn.
poetance of the program and a rebogni-
tion of its success.

I One my colleagues to Support the
endment.

Mr. PERCY addressed the Chalt.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who

y ieids tim e?
Mr. RIBICOFP. / yield to She distin-

noshed Senator from Illinois.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Illinois is recognized.
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. / certainly

bammend mY dtstinguished colleagUe.
Srnator DtCoactat. for drawing atten-
Lion to a very_important aspect of edu-
eat icia.

It is importarit in many areas of our
country wh^ere we have a large bumber
of People withjimited English-speaking'

sted, for nOnPublic education; an
tant secretary for rural education,
ssistant secretary for indian.educas
, an assistant secretary for-atudent

nancial aid,' as has been suggested; an
assistant' secretary for library -resources,
an assistant secretary for teacher train.
Ing. and an assistant secretary for,fol-
lowthrough. and you can hist go od. aO

niturn, and all of se sudden we are
starting to create, and build a huge
bureaucracy. Thad% what we have really
pledged many Members of this body
would not be theintent. the purpose. and
the framework of the Department of
Education. .

So, with the express hope. that
otual education will receive very high
Pribrity, because it is an important die.
mertt of particularly our primary and
secondary educational efforts in this
coUntry, I, would be required to oppose
the amendment as it now stands.

Mr. DANFORTX. Mr. President. will
the Senator Yield?

...
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a separate office or a separate asiistant
secretary of bilingual education is that i
connotes, at least in the mind QUM
Senator, a recogaition of a'cultural trag7
mentation ilethin the United- States
which we wish to perpetuate. In eleva-
tion of Ihe contiouatioa of a multicul-
tural, multilanguagert dintry. an.that is
the sum total of,my roblem with it.

I have confidence In the judgment of
the chairmith and the ran_, king members*
of the Governmental Affairs Committee.
and I have confidence In the National

minion ASsociation and,theiEducation
Ission of the State& with reepect tO

the effect of this amendment' on the
structure of the bureaucracy.

But what / am particularly 'etascerned
about is that in voting on what appears'
on the surface to be simply a structu.al
question within the Department of Edu-
cation we, In the Senate, would aPPear to
givabur imprimatur to the notion that
cultural fragmefitation is soriaething
whiCh should' be perpetuated an& some-
thing which should be encouraged in our
public schools. That is something which
1 question and, In factaappose.

Mr. DsCONON/. Mr. Ptesident, in-re-'
sponse to' the Senator from aftsiouri for
just a 'couple of Minutes. let me paint OUt
that what the Senator said is partialla
correct, that,the puriose of the bilingual
prOgnun is tO Integrate into the system

.children who are hot faient in the Eng-,
lish language. Itatakes a deep commit-
ment and a tremendous amount of ex-
nense, and gut is why the law is set up
as it

00
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.ability.:Cerieknly. I can dleealCwIth Wong mr,
feeling because the State Of Illinois prob- as the'

z." limy has ubwards oi 800.000 People new" mr; D Wni. Mr. . President. I;. or Spanish-sm./0.ra origin. and. Without hasten`to. say at the Outset that I d9 not
knov.ledge of English. the difficulty ot have oany expertise in the area of Itilin

their. entry into school has been yet', gual ecrucation. I think Senator Rim/coregreat. and Senator Peacv have had the oppor-It is the fastest groiving ethntc gror ..tunity to focus their attention on the.in our Stall.. I have fought der). hard r Question of the proper organization ofadditional funds, to tissi4t these the Department of Edueatien and whatPetiole. and have.always felt that malies senee fr9in an organizationalionuia. Texas. and tt-few other States
have haA a disp,oportierate share of
those funds.

But. as much as would like ta see
grenter attention devoted to it. 1' think
itIS Possible In a different way, a way
that would not present-the problems that

'the pending amendment would present.
This amendment is a revtiion to the

en tegorical-tyPe'approaeh which we have
been trying to get awayg from in educa-
tion programa

By creating ...generic cassificatIonst-
that IS. elementary. secondary education.
Post secondary education, and so forth
we can deal with the problem in that way
rather than the categorical way that has
been the pattern of the past and which
has created such a hodge-podge of red-

' eral programs.
Such an organizational strikture

would assist the Department to achieve
the desired goals of cnktolldating educe-
taxi programs.

I th::ik. thereore. from a. simply or-
genr4ntional stadtpoint it wouid be bet-
ter tu keep the bat as it now stapds.

Optimum efficiency 'Would be better
ach.eted by Placing responsibility for

k

ICOPIP. I yield as Mach time 14 ate Ala point,. out a few figures
. . here for you. Ti'sere are five States thatez3; may .1equire. have over 20 eent ot their populatiOn

of non-EnglisO' backgretind:, ArizOnifl.
California. Haw.pii. Texas. and Ne* Mex.
ico, Hawaii having 26 percent. and New
Meidep 49 percent. .

-There ate an additional 12 other Stases
that have pbpulations of over 109;080.of
non-English backgroUnd. Those tare:
Massachusettr.. with ,109.000, New Jerrils
with 180.290. N w York 788,005. Pennsyl-
vania 140.000, orlda 194.000,Loulsiana
with 1110.000. Illinois with 223.000, Ohio
with 140.000. Artzona with 161.000. Cali-
fornia with 1.105.080. Nevada with 154.-
000. and TPOCas Mar 864.000
background pornla

The pUrpose is to integrate them into
the English-speaking language and into
our society. But to do so you 4ave to have
a good program, one that is committed
to addressing the child's needs SO that
they are not set back by the fact that
they do not speak the English language.

The purpose of this amendment Is. to
put tOrth in congressional imam- teday.
hopefully, a real commitment to do that,
not" to sefup different cultural Structures.
that are salmi to exist through the rest of
their lives, But to be certain that there Is
a conimittpent by, this Government to see
that these people are integrated, ,that
they have the special programs. It is im- ,

portant enough, based on. these egures
and the Success of the programs in the
Past, to make it a special office or an 0
assistant secretary.

I Yield to the Senator from New Mex-
ico.

stanapoun. ,
It is my understanding .that the We-

tional .Governors Association . and the
Education Conlmission of the Statea have
oPposed this kind of admihistrative frag-
mentation which is represented by this .
particular amendment.

But ;just wanted to state my concern
for another type of fragmentatiorkwhleh,

think; is more tmportitnt than admin-
istrative fragmentation. My Understand-

, ing of bilingual education, la that chil-
drenwho come into the school. people
vho chme into the school system, who do
not know the English language have the
opportunity t5 learn, to read and write
English so that they can be integrated
into the mainatream of American life;
that the purpose of bilingual education
is not to sit up a separate cultural sys-:
tem within the United States:, but is in-
stead to provide a means by which peo-
p18 from other cultures, from other
countries. speaking other languages, can
come into this country with the wealth
of their heritage and participate in full
citizenship and in full Sharing of what stk
have in the United States of America.

My concern with the establishment of

.

t
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Mr, .DOXIENICI. I thank my good
Wend from Arizona I will not take long.

Might r first ask ubanimeaa consent
that Raxbara. Anderson of my. stiff tie
granted floor privileges.

Ttie PRSIDING OFFICER. Without,
objection.ltas so ordered.

Mr. DOKENICI Mr. President. as co-
sponsor of Senator DeConcutra amend-

. ment No, 142 that. seeks to establish dm
, A4istant Secretary for Bilingual Educe-

tiffri I woold like to add a few salient
points.

. Free pu lic education in this count*
as protall throUgh a combined local.
State. and kcderal effort is perhaps the
most lmpcs&ilsfl single domestic program
in the country.

EducatIon accounts for approximately'
one-tourtb of all Government spending
if you combine Federal. State. and local
sources. Thus, education is a ObRjor en-

. terprise in this country. It is built around
a complex felaflonship between local,
State. and Federal governments: While
basic education programs, are primarily
a State and local respondibility, the Fed-
eral Government has in recent years as-
sumed a gcnificant role.

Mr Premdent. children in the United
States are entitled to a free Public edu-
cation. For those children who do not
speak Erighsh or who have limited Eng-
lish proacicncY. the .pubitc education
program needs to i'nciude the teachine
of English as a second language and bi-
lingual instruction in other subjects In

of titla Imbillngtial education pro-
'gram. The studies to date draw -ngxed
'conclusions aa to the effectiveness of the
.15roararti. Some asaessments 'detect little
or no imPact otridludent achievement in

math and reading while others have dta-
covered considerilale gains tio reading Oa
math scores .alonit wigi a riduction in,
absenteeism (MOM 'Program Pardee'
pants. ) .

The APR of the target population, the
severity of the educational prOblems In
auestMt. and, above all, simple social
justice combine to Make it imperative for
us to improve and refine the perform-
ance' of bilingual programs. Those ap-
proaches and concePts that allow Promise

''staisuld be retained and expanded while .
those which caapot withstand impartial
appraisal shoulfte discarded.

An important component in the effort
to improve bilingual instrpction for our
children should be the elevation of the
Office of Bilingual EducittiOn within the
new Department 01 Education.

I am In total agreement vitt? my col-
league, the Senator from Arizona. (Mr.
Decorrenu), %it an Assistant Secretary
for Bilingual Ethication wOlild strengthen
the institutiona/ position of the I:Illinoisl
prOgraMs within the new Department of
Education and, at the same time, twill.
tate better coordination between the Of-
fice of Bilingual Education and other
major orytiniuttonal elements. It would .

Insure administrative overaight of the
Federal funding commitment and inte-

' order to" allow children to progress grate bilingual toneepts into the overall
Uwough the educational system' while' educational preemie. .

1.
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facia are that We have a strong:pawn.
sive, everAncreasing commitme
ingual education. All will have tb do la
read the facts, It started a ia
small Kogram. no not believe the en- 4t
ator is suggesting it should reinath as . .
such: $7 or $8 million a' year. s has
grOwn tolovet COO Wiliam

Th e. facia are that a bilineUal Sues-
p ..'jg diffieuleprderait tàiaj. -*

R&M o 1..._aargetaicutl jtZngiTto
minister

train who are to jeachninderIt.
erefork. my support is Principal's

based on the proposition that kis here'
to stay, it 14 needed Oa much nowas when
it was atartettl, if not more so;lkid that
the only waasto truly indicate to the new
Department of Eihication fa a meaning-
ful way that, we really rant them to do
a better job in a very difeetat area, to get
some answers More Quickly out into the
field, to-have less flextbliity when thes
make decision.% Shanging them every
other year, we have to Put somebody In
this new department as high as an assist-

'ant secretary who-is in charge of seeing
to it that this 'very important program
be administered with the kind of policy
attention that a brateral education pro-

)gram deserves tibtl aunt have.
.I know that tbe new Sitretary of

Education. If thia Department becemes
a reality, owill tome forth, and tell the'
Human Resourees and Appropriations
Committees, "OIL we are going to do a
eater job kith bilingual education. We
are going tO get the answers: we are ea*
rag to make decisions with! little More



, they learn "im improve their skills iii
English.

Accordi to the .corrent estlenatei
theae are do. 15,trallion Omens ni
the United States for whom English ts
the attend .languige-3 6 millidn of

, which are school air& A4arge bortIon.of
these limited English-spaakkaryersons,

t A pre of Seaeish-speakmg bacagreunds.
Data, gathered Oh Spanish-Waking
schoolage children show that .their en-
ronment react are lower. in-all grildeo.

t than English- weakireg studentaaniseeln-
las arelera iske 'than either whitee or
W.:1W tu bel enrolled in postsecoridarv
edueution Mogt students -who live in
households waere,a language other thane.
TaiLish is apaken arebebind in ahe grade
levelexpected for theirlage. In addition,
When compared with children with Eng-

language backgrounds, the dropout,
r.te loriatt it:sprites is 4.5 timea higher;
the rote ler other nonEngltsh-speaking
'children is three times higner. These
glantie examples demonstrate that lan-
ded famlishmspeaking stadents are not
fanng well in our educational system. To
aditres this problem and to assist the
State and local governments In providing
ailewite educational nrograms for the
limited English speaking. the Federal
Govrnment has taizenAtIn active part in
faun( Ina bitingual education.

lc Since I969. Federal assistance to bi-
Enaual education proeramshas increased
is orra S": 5 tr. TVIS 1101 By fiscal year-
n-4. the title VU program had grown
to mckilie '565 pi O:e( Ls reaching elOse to( ).000 children .

The sacceks of the Federal bilingual
effort has been evaluited in the context

I
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. . .Presiden t: I believe 'this spend- concern al3o9 what. delay does out In
ritent satuld slienlkoantlY strentren the the field: we are 'eine to trit to 'stab'
proposed Department of ?due lOn and lish sonic Multiyear goals." But the.
help it to better adoreas one M4ie presse truth of the Matter Is that they have
ing needs id Afeerican educatlValieclay. iot done it tap tO thloppiht. oind I am
I would Urge. my colleagues toZpia Ibis' veiy dotiht.ftli whether they will do it in
amendment their' 1t41 suPPert. a new Department. wctholtt softie very

Mr. Pres:limp:1 do not, think we have.. daenite pdlicy int" adminiattative loca)
to engage-in substantiv,eargument.with. point.
the distingulshep Sepator from Missouri. Therefore, T hone. int Senate will in di-
tIlink his concel'n owIlt.cuittirel IllgooT,.. cite to the *department, b). passing the,

fly being Peitetuated throug bit guar amendment, wha the Senator frorn
education tould andeedOtake a couple of Arizona and I thldk is necessin. e§tah,
days. migtt dr agtee with info. bet fdo lishing`not onIy in nanie an Office of
not think one has to disagree with him Bilingual Education, buewith an' Assist-
in e er tO be for ihe becisncini-DO ant Secretory chened With doing what
men ci amendment.. I *el is necessary and whItt I am' suie
, I avuld lust-say that it appears to me the educaters scrosiehe Munn" feel
that cultural disparity in this country. necessary, that is nog new beingdone,
as shown*by the prestrvation of many of% I thank the Senator Iran Avizona for
the habit.s.'cuMorns. arid Indeed. I saY r:elding me some time on our amend-
to my good friend, thelanguages ol for- merit.
earners who have been privilegen to Come Mr. DANFORMI. Mr. Presidentore.
to this country. might well pe ft an:mirth sanding brie/fly to my really good Mead
rather than a weakneea, as suggested by from New Mexico, have to saY that I
the -Senator from Mlssiouri. In fact / ant what 1 guess is becoming a type of
travel this country. I end a resurgence endangered species, perhaps:. I am an
Of a desire to perpetuate cultural tradi-' old fashioned Integrationist. I believe in
tants and habits. .including languages. it. I believe that we are one people in
not atilt in New Mexico:for Hispanics.' tads country. .
but in Connecticut for Italians. for ex. That does not mean 'we are just an
ample, or In Pennslyvania. lor Germans. amaigam..People came to America from

The Derpettattion o theis language as an carts of the workt. They came here
a part Of their culture just means thes with different' train/bus, and they
'country ix strong enough that we do not brought a lot to this come:err:
want everybody to sing the same tunc,or But I think trie mint of the public
necessarily to speak only one language. schools has always been to try to in-
Rather the strength is in optimum on- %erste thewarious stream of American
portunities, not maximum assimilation *Me. to try to weave these various threads
of a culture. together ink) a-* whole cloth, into

Having said that, let me say that the a pattern which aie eaL!] America.

Os
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aThe 0,0,..int ot the oublie schools-has*

never beep, to-nry knols tedie. to ilerpetu- 4
. o'..a the.dittererves or to lead to a ren-

tinuatiorr"dt the kind of total distiriction
whit% was trim beore Il..e petple ever
arrived op our shoresin the first place
I belieitr tha ls hat the ptibli: schools
lici e-been ail t.'

4 In cOnakiering public& edueithon. i'ny
pisition is very simile. When the Su-
peme Court decided the case Of Piessy
agliinafFerguson. and said "Separate but
e",tifki it,possible:' I'thing the Supreme
Court liras wrorisa When the Supreme

't Court, in deetding the Case of Brown
against Board of Eeneation, dec.ded that

- separate hut equal" is not postible. but
is ntherently scror:g. f th:rik she Su.
preme Court a the Cril, States was.
correct I thtnk that". Broar-Mgainat Board
of Education was a major breakthrough
:or otil country. not just for what it did
tor WoCk Americans by narr:7.7:g tOward
keeciiiing them th-stcia.ss 'citizenship
if; American life, but Tor the underne
rev glop that we are all Arnericans,
no atter what our color. to matter what
cbuz y we came trona. no matter what
e.liecige .we spoke when Aye arrived.

I tffink that. the problem with this
, anwocIrnent as I ur.derttehd it is thtt it

. rt.-:....p.rs :Kr..guage grtAMS an' cu:Wrai
r.: ci rC:a frouPS as entLterto be treated
..evartitely, and to be treated separately
in perpetuity. That, to me. is the symbolic
i.at -,i_of what is irwolved here. -

I it.ca-- ime that this bill., the DePort-
alei.t of Education bill. is to be purely a

e

4
e.
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cation lost. but I think the Senator lrom
Missouri has an gortraOrdiztarny 'good
Point. We do'not spent to set.up an orr
onlzationai stbacture that.will encour-
age someonenot becoming an intggrated
Patt of American life., which. ineankbeht:
mg able t speak Witlf. ronodflgr Mete.
hold job' aiWi. and bc,s pars of the teat .
of American society. meat of which
speaks the English tanguake.

If we could have some assurance thee '
there would be legislative history estab-b
lished. that this othce ts important and
is a matter of high Priority. it Should
not be summarily disbanded. I. think
that might help, and .I think 'our dis-
tthreshed colleague from Arizona would
have made a major eontribution along
with Senator DeCcaterru in pointing out
the importance of thls particular loPect

i
of the Department of Education.

ltIr. RIBICOPP. Personally. / am very
sytanathette with the poeitioh taken to
the distinguished Senator fom Arizona"
and the distinguished Senator from Nevi
Mexico.

Like the distinguished Senator from
New Mexico. my parents were slot born
here, As a matter of -fact. as a child
going to school I learned how to speak
English before by mother and tattler ,
learned how to speak English. One of
the great problems that is misunder-
stood': and I think the point made bY
the Senator from Arizona and the Sena- '
tor Aram New Mexico 'covers this, is it
not a questioh of separating ind nate, .:
integrating People who do not. speak .

dt4i.:111
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'education. and whether or not the Sen;
ator trots Missouri is tor I say to my
good friend. Areerica has policy'in the
Bilingual Mutation Act, and funded
(Mt* betraly by tho. APProPeletactis
ComMittee, to mow to the di/action of
making edueatioo" more idvantidgeOus.
trgre apt to succeed. tor Minoeities.

' especially Ilispanits under OW 311W:tar
ACtr. .

They are,not going o go away simoly
because we,are reorganizing here. Quite
to the contra:7, they atill have a few
more years of authority in them antare
gettirg .11" strong& commitulent. The
Senator's argument is an 'argument
when/Re have that bill on the floor per.
haps to do away with it. Silt t-lay we
are doing a poor job of administering
that rather large program stith great
constituency deeds. great edireational
needs.

Our amendment giAs it a 'better
chance a working wit.,h the i200 mIllion
'plus that we are going to spen&

sgy to my good friend I believe there
is little difference in our philosophy and
apprnach, but in this case it seems to
me if we are going to have this major
program we need 'a better management
tool than merely an office with no policy.
no fecal point, no decision/caking Ca-
pacity. I plank .the Senator ler

Thl PRESIDING OFFICEa (Mr.
BRADLEY T. The. Senator from....aljnots.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. Presidifilt:I think my
distinguished trolleagnd'i frbm Missouri
makes a good point. I would like to Mit

gAt V 1
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reorgonizational Ida of bill. that we are
itr.ot supposed to bi telkitig about broad
:philosoohical questifens. But to me this

\ partitular amendment raises a ptift-
sitolocalosuesttetn atich la very broad andt

y siguificaht and*on whteh I cannot
kee;sljent. i

Mr DOMENICe. Mx. Pre:dent, will the
Senitair yield for 1 ranute?

Mr hANFICIRTII. Certainly..
r. DOMIXICt. I want 'say.i4i I neAd *at If he ikan laseaoned
batiOnbt. 30 am I. If ti are an ohl' ored riteoratiohist, to 'hot row..yout

is. so am t: In facts 3-think probably
I am a living elimpte of it. probably..
more so than me good trier& becatiae it
hippens that both' crry pirents-4ot my
grandparents or great grandparOta, but
both my mother and my fatekr--ivere
born in a foreiim country. Ne:7..ecr cf rne

espocsatly.my father. had a bit
o etluci.tion thernited States. though
lie did very well in a foreign language.
!--1' mother did hsve some edutation

, since she came here as a yoting
chtld.

Iwderstand the tmportance of edu-
cation as al great opportunity provider.
Eta neverthecss. after all the decades of
the educational goals that my friend
speak'S for, the dropout rates for His-
ti.:acs are so dissimilar whep compared
to the rest of the Araeltican Population
as te, be absolutely astonishing.

'ene dropoff r.'-te is trtiriet.dotiv-e
o: as uulcated in =y nrepared

rcni.r«.s. The success in rfce.ving
eautiLon is tremendously essened tor
t!:at .roup o Aznericans than others.
Tee truth of the matter is Ulat whether
.e ate for it or not, that is. bilingual

4

a question to the cilairman orthe.Oov-
ernmental Affairs Committee.,

We do have a great rgaponsibuiti. as
' has tpen pointed out, 4o integrate into

Aniel teat society thcee Who come from'
abroad and who have a language diffi-
culty io thet they do nrilaspeak English:
they continue to move into an ettAic
neielborhood and become a part of their
her:ouie. They are proud of It We Want
them to be proud of it. We are all, in a
sense, membera of some etheic heritage.

Thcre is a school right here ii the.
Oiserict of Columbia at the corner. of
34th Street awl M Street Atilled the
Americanization School. That is how the

'District of. Columbia handles this mat-
ter That :;chool is open mid draws to it
people, who come %AO thisaahintry. regatd-
len of age..whe cannot speak English.
oho cannot be put into a regular school.
and who need a transitiohal school which
races high enspharats upon language.
But that is done by the local school dis-
trict. It certainly is encouraged..I am
certain, by the Oince of Bllingual Edtt-
cation of the Department of HEW' under
the Commissioner of Education.-

Would it° be possible for us to estab-
lish leittslative history at this time that
though there is discretion on the part
of the Secretary of Educttioni- if this
Department of Education Is created that
there be an,Ofece of Bilingtiol Educa-
tion? The managers of the bill and.sa
imolai' of Senators really feel that thia
is.h:e.hle important and that we would
1..tace 'ugh priority upon coraiiiulng the
Emphasis that. tow the Comanissioner
Education -places upon bilingoal educe-

. tion.
/ would not want to sec %lingual edu.

Eoilish. separating them from the main.
'stream of the Mated States, but the
reallzation that in certain areas of the .
country where there are large numberto
of people %Aso speak a linguae other
than English. it is a very_difficult prob-
lem to eduesote them atith a sense '01
equality so tplty understand not onlyAe,
United Statm but the lessons they are
learning from schoolbooks in English
This 'talies a longer period ca time. it
regOires a great deal of skill..

Certainly, in tectiOns like New Mixico,
California, Arizona, 'Testa,. where
there are so mansraSpanish-speaking'

4people, In'the hundreds of thousalede,
completely surroonded %%neighbors and
friends speaking the same language so
they do not have the opportunity of be-
ing able to cenverte or learn in English,
their education should be furth.erect

I was rather eurprised when my dis-
tinguished colleague front Illinois pointed
out that Ln Chicago alone there ar saute
Amoco) people speaking Spanish. So we
do have a proh)em.

The only °Wigton I really had to :be
amendmentof Ike Senator from Arizona
and the Senator'from New Mexico is that

Assistaxit Secretary. e this Deposi-
t thought they reking another

Wilt increase the bur ucratic burden.
We tried to streamline this Department
to make sure that we were not creating
a great bureaucracy.

The Senator from Mizouri and the
Senator from Delaware tried throughout
the ritzrup on this bin to simplify this
Depzrtment instead of complicating it

What worries me is that by creatins
an Assistant Secretary for Silinguit
Ediscation. there are proposalstisr an

Ili. "a

o
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Assistant Sed!retary for Nonpublic Effu-

4 . cation. an Aesistant Setretary for Rural
Education: and ih the offing art Assistant

1 Secretary for Indian Education. an Ass
&istant Secretary for Student Financial
Aid; for Library.Reseurces. for "feather
Training. and lin Assistant Secretarf tor
Follow Through.before we are through
we would have a massive DepOrtment

just could not be handled. We would
not sidiplify. the streamlining but we

, woidd be complicating a situation-which
would be. helpful' to education. .

The Senator from Illinois is absolutely
correct. By placing it the way we hive
and 'continuing the Oiffce of Bilingual
Education, there is an assurance. is
guarantee. that.,we make it a part of the
pOlicy of the 'Federal Government to
recognize -its responsibility for bilingual
or multilingual education and not, to
downgrade it. But our deep mencern Was
opt to complicate the organizagonal set-
up of the new Department.

I agre with my distinguished col-
league. I would hope that it would be
possible to work out a proposal to achieve

. tee objectives of both the Senator from
Missouri and the obledives of the sena-
tor from Missouri and the objectives of
the SenaCor from Arizona and the Sena-
tor from New Mexico. I think our ob-
jectives are basically the same.

Mr. President. I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING Ot'FICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislati've clerk pro-
ceeded to call the roll. - A

those programa widen Mats to bilingual
educatiodi

The Director shell cooidin ste the adminis-
tration of bilingual education prograu . by
the DepartMent. the Director shall report
directly to me Secretary. and shall yterform
suck additional duties.and exercise such
additional posers as the Secretory may,pre-
scribe. In carrying mit the prorkitins Of this

the Direct& -shall constig *Mb tbe
of me *nee of Dimakual Edueatioh...

.Mr. DsCONCINI. Mr. President, .thls.
modification ad& bilingual education to
the °lice of Minoritar Affairs: It does not
create an Assistank.Secretary. as the
original amendment did; it creates. ma
Office of Bilingual Education and Minor-
ity Affairs, directed' primarily ipward
the bilingual education programs: to be
sure they are implemented and that/mi-
nority Participation is protected in those
'Programs. I believe it is a steli forward.

I thank the distinguished chairman of
the tommittee (Mr. Memory) for his co-
operation Mid that of his staff. and the
mineritY ranking member for his willing-.
nese to work On this very important sub-
ject matter. not only to the State of Ari-
zona and those States with a very high
minority-language-speaking population.
but other areas *Woughout the country.
Only through the/fariershW of the dis-
tinguished Senator. knowing that he is
Wry supportive of this bilingual part of
the bill. could this 'be achieved, along
with the help of the Senator.frod New
Mexico. the.cosponsor of the bill, and his
staff's time in putt* together what
Consider' to be a ver, Positive compro-
mise.

ef sa..5

bureaucracy of the Department of Ectw
cation. We want to keep A stream1Cned
andremove It front categorical program-
ing and we want to me it is organized
structurally. to correspond with the basic
type of educational organization tee hat/
ht. America. . .

Inow find the amendment, as modified.
acceptable. I commend our distinguished

. coll e from Miscue for mOdlfMng it
to sui the problems pretented by Mem.
ben. of the Senate.
- Mr. pomErnm Win the Iliedator
yield for I minute?

want to thank my friend from Art-

Mr. PERCY. to.
Mr, DOMENICL . President, I .first

WW1 (Mr. DeCorecniti for his diligent
work on behalf of not only this amend-
ment, but what it stands for. .

As I see it, it irtzuly American, to bor-
row from MY friend from Missouri's
statement, to give every young child in
this country 'an opportunity to be edu-
tated.

It is obvious that there are young.
People in t.lis country who, because of
language bairlers end cultural barriers.
are not all getting an equal opportunity.

That is what we are looking for here.
We are looking for the:development of a
truly effective bilingual education
program.

It is the Senator's view and mine that
the only way we will get at, in addition
to an authorization bill arid appropria-
tions. Is to have the appropriate emphasis'
within the Department of Education.

That is what we sought tO do. That is
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Mr. DICONCINI. Mr. President. I uk
unanimous consent that the order fOr
the ouonno call be rescinded.

I. The PRESIDINO OFFICER. With
r7ojeetion. it is .so ordered. . ,

Mr. INCONCINI Mr. Presidentrl
unanimous consent thatahe amendment

. I send to the deak mbdify.mtAmend
.ment 142 and that. genstor Mies ile
acided'as a coshonser 'with those already`
on the cunandment.

.The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
obiection? Without obj.ection. It, is so
trdered.

Thc amindrnent. as further utodified,
is as follows: .

On page SI, between Imes S and 0, Insert

91t Euc ority Affairs:tLe V Direct ffior 01 the Oc
.B:ingual d n and Stino

er

. On page 61. line $ strike gut "(13)" Ad/
tfliStO?t it)"

p.

11.

Mr. REBICOM Mr. President, I do 1304
lieve that we. have worked out a good
crinprothise:4think tt shouid be eropha-
st...and I lie sUre that the Senator
from Arizona will agrel with me. that the
basie purpose of this new Mice is in the
*.field. of bilingual "'location and int'-the

is already eh cape fbrVisil Right.).16trl
erdoreement of eivi)rightaebechttA

We want to sure .there iv no in-
)14terPrEstion.in Wspendmentlhat EI

civil, .riglits oriented; but,..16asically,
education oriented, aeecting education
programs' with ap ernphmis on bilingual
education. ...

Mr. beCO'NCINI. The -Seriator is cm:-
rect. Tht is Pow understanding 'and the
purpose of this*..modincation of the
original amendment.

Mr. PERCY ade.ressed the Chef r,-_-.
Mr. RIB/COFF. Before yielding to the

distinguishett Sthator from Illinois. this'
amendmentls aceeptabie to the manager.
Of the bill

Mr. PERCY. 14.-. President. I now sup-
port the amehdment as modified. / think
it places in proper perspective the im-
portance of bilingral education, but also
takes fully into account the vety impor-
tant points that, have been brought out
bvk guredisnaralshed colleague froth
Missouri. 4

Cerainly. we hare a desire to assist
and help every-person that eomeg to this

*country that needs acristance in order to
accomplish ir.temstsion into American
life.

We do not want to Perpetuate the seat
oration id those !rho have foreign tied-
!age. WI do we want to pro3genW41e

'' I
46..

On page SI. line i. sinkeout "(211" and'
.insert

On pate RI. line 4. strike out "(I)" sn d
in-en

on page el. lhe 24. stri e nut 'ICIP
insert -1H) -.

On pare RS. isezeeen lines 17 an
st.rthe tollowang-
orrice or aitINGUAL t1)nc4iloN arro aintroam

',reams
rc.. 2:1 There is established In the De-

part:new an ()Mee of purrigual Ethical=
and Mluor:tr M!atrs. to be achnluittereby a
D:zect..r of ailinguni Education and Minority
&num, *hp shall he appointed by the See-
re:arc and shrill be compensated at the rate
res;lined for OS-1$ of the General Sched-
ule under section 533: of tte S. United
Sittee Cocie. Tbe Director andMse Secretary
shail col...salt concerning poney decisions
adectlog education programs of the Depart-

,- roma which. *Oct nilhoritlea, Including

8 8

a
it .....

whatire,pre'going to dowenth the kind
assisftml orthe eWirmts and ranidrik
Republican. f .

I appreciate their kiln in their 10
of trYing to see 6at the money we spend
on this phase orgdueation is true spent

ose with nonage starts that are dn.
wisely. ut (ge alLonni Americans. evenp
th
ferent from othses. an opPortunit7 to
get a t?uly equal start in life.

/ thank the Senator from Arizona.
. MA DrCONCINI. Mr. President, I ask

tman efinsent .thak the yeas and.
nays red for this vote be vitiated. *.

rth MINI) OFIFICat. Without
objection.-it Is sb ordered. .

Mr., DrCONCINT. I yield back the re-
mainder of reY time.

bfr. 11.711ICOPIP. I yield back the re-
nminden of my tjme. .

Mr.- beCONC=. I move the adoption
of the amendment. as modified.

The PRESIDVIG OFFICER. The Mies-
tionis on thcreeing to the amendment, as
modified, of the Senator frnS Arizona.

Tbe ;amendment (No. 4t42), as modi-
fied i was agreed to ,
f Mr. DisCONCIM. Mr. President. IMove

Ao reconsider %be vets' by which the
amendment was agreed ka

Mr. RIBICOPP. I move to lay that mo- .
tion on the table

The motion to :ay on the table was
screed to.

rib asearinvorT leo i cia
iPtirpoSe: TO provide tor parental noun.

cation and oonsenrssefore stUdents par-
ticipate In sex echoed= progrants In

Allablis elementary and secondary schools)-
Mr,.HELMS. kr. President, I atpd an

p

1

oo
op
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afnendment to the desk v_ici asit that it
be stated.

The PRESTRZNO OFFICER. The
*amendment will be stated.'

The aisistant legislative clerk reed as
t011ews:

Tee St:Star from North .1G:ell-Aim (Mr.
fir Last ) proposes an unprthted amendment
mumbler/44 Mit r

AV' the appropriate pthes In the bill. ado
tbe tollowing

'No p iuhe elementary or steendary school
which receives kederel Ithenelal eisistance.

require stodgily to parecthate in sex
education imtruction or programs without
hilt obtaining th written permission of the
parents or guaidians ot such students and
without providing an opportunity tot such
pamnts or guardians to review all educe-
riOnel materia: to be used In such intruction
or programa. tocluding ail written =stymie%
film. or other visual educational aide."

Mr. ErnMs. kir. President, a parlia-
mentary inquiry.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Sep*
utor trItl state IL

Mr, ITELMS. There is a 90-mintite
time limitation on tint amendment, or
pas that been reduced to I imp/ "

The PRESID/NO OFTICM. The time
itmit has been reduced to 1 hour.

Mr. HELMS. Thirty mimites to a side?
The FRESIDINO OFFICER. That is

correCt.
'AL.. HEWS, Th14 amendment by

.m,nimous consent is not in the usual
oral. is that correct/
TOe PRESIDINO OFFirat. The ger-

ibuineness rule does not apply. to ibis
amendment.

. .

cerried that valuable instruction to bio-
logical matters not be distorted.

While much ot the discussion in
"Turning ChIldeenlnto Sex =Darts" Is
unplea.sent, X commend it to the' con- -
Sideration of nir coileagues since many
of the'organirstions involved in produc-
ing the material described In this ar-
ticle receive substantial amounts; of Fed-
eral finanetal assistance.
I might say parentheticelly. Mr. Presi-

dent, that on Friday of last week. I had
the pages disizibate to every Senator in
this Chamber a copy of Dr. ICasun's
article. That artielt is on every Sena-
tor's desk right now'.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous eon
Sent that the article by Dr. litlisun be
printed in the ritcoan'at thel point.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the Rscoan,
as follows:

Tom= Owning lino So Ermine.
(By Jacqueline Nesun)

the yonsbulary and 'OLIO fads misting to it.
-gtudy the theehea comers:gag it." sup' films
and engage in role playing 'bent noseati.
laity and take -testa on It. The teaching
Orman the emalegfeal. riti thiia blotogl.
cal. nature ot set "toles." A ilbegtOtted CAN
outline distributed to eyaehaes by Planned

, Parenthood oicilthelesa the "cultural basis Of
sex 'mescaline" vs. 'feminine' behavior; how
we leeks society's delined me Woe

Another oteWorthy (*atm* ot the Tn.
tempoJsy aex-aducationAnmernent la itsm on mipargte Individual sexual grata.
fication, Tether than on sex es en interper-
sonel act. Thus. iuthomr itatil Burt ,and
Linda Make. in titbit Education toe Ssmi-A
atm (Wylie:Wu:tom Ivo).a text for =th-
em of sex, describe coitus briefly but dwell for
pores on the 'Your =sees ef serial reeponee"
of the separate Individual. concerned. They-
iticen sexual relgonse to an individuare lump. .
tug off a diving board" and suggest thnt
tor high schOol teacher* discuss Isf depth with
the dims "the person% fsinularl feelings
about sexual excitentene and war"

The instruction mikes it eleeethat the
source from which the person obtains these
individual pleasures ot sexwhether from
married 111M:course or from masturbation or
from homosesuel relations-1s entirely a mat:
Lar of preference. In a "sexuality"'courre for
teachers, given recently by my county health
department. I heard the instructor deplore
the tact that so. mthy othervrite well-tn-
formed girls and woken -have never been'
told anything &bold Inasturbation" alut
"don't even know tney have a clitoris.'

An WM" WM?
To most persons first encountering the new

"sexuality" instruction probably its more
striking feature is its prsearthua intensity-
This Burt Ind Meeks Icinc erten-thrown.
titellth-grade mydel driwum hegira with

The notion having long prevailed that
anyone questioning the value di sex educa-
tion gnist be some sort of =enlightened
crank. it is small wonder that the topic
recekes so little scrutiny. There ere, never-
theless. elements in the emerging sex-edu
cation movement that must raise questions
in even the most aceepting hearts.

Sa It may come as a surprise to Other par-
ents. as it did to me. that the contemporary
sex-education movement does not focus prl-
manly on the biological *meets of sex. The
molgemenre leaders and !disciples are ma
Vologists but Mainly psychologists. soctol-
*gists, avl "health educators." Their prin.
cipal mamma am las with tbe physiology

g It
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Mr. HELMS. I thatk the Chair.
ft. President, I yield 'irlyself stich thne

as I risaY require. . 0
r. Mr orrestdent. Jan weet I had cc-

casion to rerie an article In the re-
cent issue of. the Pizblio Interest en-
titled "Turin; Chi!dren into See Ex-
pens." As I am sure my colleagues are
aware. t e Public Interest Is the out--
standum ademic quarterly edited by
Irthlg K. stet and Nathan Older. Its
cr.ti:itation committee .1.s composed of
tr.ch arhelars as Martin reldiolq. Leo
Pesten. '.t:.^..rtin Segal. James Q. Wilson.
and of particular ittercet toal of us here
In the Senate. the distrtguished Junior
Ser.ator from New York (Mr. MovNi-
ti ts) is also a member of ink. pUblica-
tion cotarilttee. .

Mr. PreSitleat. the st.:.bAct of sex edu-
cation is riot an easy stibJt-rVon.to dis-
cuss. / acknoatledge that at tbe outset.
Indeed, as tke author of 'Thrning ChM
dren into Sex Experts," Jacquejine
Knurl states:

The tenon having tong praailed that
...:,o:.e tre4ttontr.g the yetue of set educe-
t;on must be some sort of unenlightened
nark. It is email wonder that the topic
!e.eiv s so little scrutiny. There are never-
rayless, element& tn the emergtng.asex-edu-
I at .on movemen t that must ra:secfpest *.ons
ta even the moat arcepting hearts

Dr. Kitsun certainly tannot be de-
scribed a% ''some se:rt of t::*.rilithtened
r.?2,;.- V:4.- :itgreel fro= tlic tertliersal*
0! C.1:turn:a at Zierkeley ;rid Columbia

ersity. Dr. Elman is prestntlt a pro-
fe,....ot Of economics at litibiboh State
I.*:,itcry in Cali!orma. She is the
mother Of three children arid is ton-

of procreation andibinkorltokleo then with
'lexuality." a tier broad ileid of 'Interest
running the gamut front postcoital hygiene
to the popularJosinuestion. but largely eon.
corned iris attrftiges and 'oralues eleriSca-
tion-Int thalrwith biological facts.

Thus.' oiigh the new sex programs are
rather thin on biological facts. tney do not
clamp on information about tha various
aypes.Of sexual activity: From Instruction
in "French" kissing to the details of -female
masturtuolon, the inforbfatton is explitjt
and compete. The curriculum guide.lor the
seventh and eighth grades Ift shr Olty .of
Arcata, in Humboldt County CsitfOrnia. spec4
lives. the% ' "tbe student win develop an un-
derstanding of inasturbeton ' Will View
films Oa masturbation: will 'learn the lour
philosophies of thasturbaUontradittonal.
teligioua. neutral, radicalby participating
in a class debate." and win denionstram his
understanding hy a "pre-test" and arosi-
test- nn the subtret. A Planned Parenthood
pamphlet. The Pettis rty. recom-
mended by my o_ntV heai department
foe locel high school Se. : "Set la tOO
Important to glop up -ith senthuent. If you
feel ..exy, for hat views sake admit it to your-
self. If the feeling and tension bother you.
you can masturbate. Masturbation cannot
hurt Ou and It will make you feel more
relaxed." . .

Homosetuallty receives similarly thorough
and sympathetic treatMent in the new telt
curriculum. In an article on "Set in Moles-

, e trice Its Mettntng ane r s rut ute.- renrinted
from Adolescence and distributed to high
school leachers by ad Parenthood, au-
9-...4 James tr 1.. _ k Stresses that we
mnst finish the contemporary sex *revolts-
tIon .. our miety must strive to unetiOn
and slpport .:.rious foras of intimseycbee
tween rnembeis of the tame set.- The set-
curriculum goide for elementary schrols in
Mr City soecities that children will "develop
sn instisrstanding of hOmosexbailtr." learn

.

a mixed-ciroup "bathroOrneour" Ile the ant
grade *commented by the Daphne end sepia.

<nat:ion of the male and female leuital parts. .

Children receive detailed Instruction in elide
skrid female genital enatomr and human ses .
ttal totercouse In the fourth gvade. Moreover.
propodents of the new see ,proonanss want
thorn to be comouleory for ari students from
kinderbeten through at least tan:years of
hien school,

here In California state law still perzoitiSa
. parents to keep their -children out of sex "

classes by written request. Parente report.1
'however. %heather receive so little inform.'

rion about the met and nature of the M.
struction that they ire unable to Send in
their request* et the right times. And whore-

- as for molt School activities requiring par-
ental permission a signed permission slip is
necessary. The law allows a child to refisive
sex instruction unlace his parent specifically
recleeos that be not receive it.

Pianhed Parenthood instructions urge sex
teachers to maintain an "open straapbere" -
in which students can "share" thee feelings
and "open up and talk trimly about tisetr
concerns.- One Numboldr.--County curri-
culum guide urges students td "thoroughly
Maples their problems" In their sex dames
and to engaee In "total sharing" In Ouch dts-
cusslons. Teachers con accomplish These
objectives and oka "change thensgAratentes-
timt0 by -becoming the lit fr Vat
adult world that many these atUdeUts
have ev se according to the Ihunbolat
CosWffFarnlly Planning News. edited by
PlannEd Parenthood offtelas and distributed
by the eounty health department to lee
teachers.

The "thtenuperchanging" techniques are
*op:inlay of note. Anther than haying the Clam
register opinions by merely raising hands or
casting ballots, the teachers Of a sexuality
clue I attended would ask students liolding
rarlous views to more, to dmignated Plants
in the room. Ilotders- of minority oFolnialit

8Ks
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would thus find themselves conspictioUslY else Stale that Its purpose Is "to privige a
isciated In specs rehiten -nsnescedemlc" mean.s of reling

With suknect spatter varying beieeeu the the bemc sexuai physiology." to "peovide a
coyiy seut.uherit.il and the groca t:pi:cit. setting in Whith Ignor;.fice about physialt.,cy
tposkria.4.1 :wavines eonsiat t eeiny tr.af be tet"raled without shemo;" anti to
iicauloiM, but eZearly.d.trectloctoi, men:al-eon- -provide en f-pportunity io work as a group
4103n:tie "etercueee." Tbus the But and on a t:uk.'" This activity has been inetuded in
Meeta Wei:unit unit on hornene.til=te beeini "Irhe cumeuttina pneposed tt oreretr; tri my
by beinnly tudents meouse the, changes county The etude Suggests inv. though siti
watch have occurred in Male and tempAe dents may be pormilled to work oe tha -ex-
roles. studenta then decide whether thele ercise" as individuate. "the group etperl-
changes neve been bennciat tor society. elIce . can help hi . butichug . . trust
Alter thaa:ther -rote say tles.parta ot edam- and sharing." tlit coricluslon..the.
tante men tog masculme selttnien. and then et mem the teacher to have students **discun
they **collect Maga.ana . - articles . . . and how they reit about'llsawing sex organ,: -
picturei of famous persaus who poise= start. Th:e enthdsiastk pursuit of ""selftaware-^
butes ot opposite sea-" The unit cui- miss" la an "open oaniospnere" extends to ail
minuet with a vccabniary Use ot siich words aspect% of sex education. including the pro-
as /View And cenagmens. heedless to say. grams tor the pitmen',- retarded, er; their
the thrust ot the eondinoning peaces, in this Sex Education for the Developmentally Dis.
Instance is obvious. A Ocular pro.rresston tau *bled i8ttrnOr0 e nntrervity Park leress.
be observed Ut all element.% et the -sexuality" 1273). Henry L. ?Lieber. Manlyn J. gralleek.
teaching. arid Wtiliani A. Bo:thick present eitplieit

Dr the time children are In the seventh drawlugs or men and immen masturbating
gone they will hare been taughtaad am end tell the teacher to elicit discussion by
Min to reviewovulation. tr.tereourse. ter- using tour-totter worOs. The authore admit
ulsation. anatomy tinelothtg ovaries. rat. that parent,/ may have "en .unnertylng
Ionian tubes. uterus. vsfnrut. hymen, labia. tear . . * tMt sueh talk about sex will create

scrotum. penis. testes.*prostare, Cow. uncontrollable OverstimelatIon7They never- .
pers glands>. erection. ejacutattee, 0;343m. Ilveless instst that patents arid. teachers
gtoeti=. enrbryoeic development, the ;eV. should selee opportunities to discuss 30X With
eral alAtes at buth breast-I setting and bottle- retarded children, since the Wallet* know
teed:tie, end birth control. The cureicelum about it already or will find it out elsewhere.
ta my city provides tor seventh- and eighth. The tact that in either event the instructioes
grade children to spend case-filth ot the
scacoi day for four weeks each year in ^sea-
.4:.t, uts.ttLicuva. Duzlng th.3 tiOte they
.4e to review too above 1...b;elpt and elso take
up eew driatorial on contgaceattJa. vehereal
4:sed-Se. the -effects ut overpeou:a:ton." the
'newt tor mature and reepccaio:t decisions
regarding population stabai.raiten." tomb-
sexuaLty. maginrbation. the "in;eillgent

S .1$73
other motjlts eugeesting that persons who
watit ehildrert raust. at the lee tt, be socially
Inadequate, arid. more probblx. psycho.
lotTicaliy deranged. -----

The literature etresxes hoe diMett:t it is.
to 'raise children and hoW unattraefire they
are-"Ilabtes are not sweet thirixs. they
wet and ehrty "themulves. they get sick.
tney're very eepensive to take care or." wartin
one Planned Parehthood pattphiet client*
itted fhe student tise. One local curriculum '
pule witrns that "tt IS estimated that it
takes. 370.000 to. $100.000, (not Including . .

mothers lose of Income) to raise -a child
these days.' that "babies need attention and

'ears 24 hoer, a day,- and that they con often
spoil marriages by malting their fathere

."jealous" and rendering their motliets
"depicted."

But above an, babies add uumbera tn.the
popoletion. Though modeisk sex education
claims to relieve students iehOgn PS =slaty
regarding any Means Of sextlat exptession. it
imposes its own burden or guCt Those who
add to the population "explosion" are goat,
of unfbrgiveabie sin. The promotional Interne
tura makes it clear that the population-Con-
trol purpnuts of sex education override any
Anterest in 'education for 10:V or "healthy
pOsitive attitudes." Fulliront-quarter of the 4

Burt and Meeks "-Speech" la concerned with
the "major preiblem of our Umes":Ilic pop=
tilatton 'explosion." The Speech states that
the so-caned "VpioSiOn" IS responsible for

is unnecessary raises logical Mdtmelty tore 'unemployment, pdllutiOn, poverty. and otar-
all types of sex instreetiOn, which its pro,- vatioa. The Speech Ulla teteners they heve
:naters cininter by hinting darkly that all. already "encountered the problem' on per-a
ottu f purveydrs of sex inforination are pad- sonal basis while "attempting to get a bowl-
dun mere -obscenities:4' In Aloe wotds ot ing "'waiting your turn ta play golf,"
Fischer led his colleagues. .and "looking tor a place to tindt, fish, or -

Despite the tilheg as 'education tor love." ramp,"
tote Itself lathipilehly debunked lathe new, . Nat content with thus playing upon, mid.
Programs- See le simply attthetkl*It with Me-class imPattente U waltiog in any lir.*

ity
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cnolee of o. We tyie, genv.I.Lsk and
ahoy:ton. They r e:ve intorroatton about" the
letatt)7 and aa:g4r ot aboftlog,ahd
cies arausetle' to theta tt a.- the aatl,Ifbiltty

abor Lon through ths.cou=Zy hea.".11 44.
pa;truccv. or Plaattart PstentaL011 O stty
vitt-tout her psrenia' Consent itnowiett

, The teaching methods are as :=W_se
the &Abject mstter, Dun ahd Ifeets r
-:rutr.eud that teachers hate la every
;rade 'iteite toasqa the dIscus:Co-4-244 cq
Itt:t? ohsrorts=eat. toto separate tv.::. to

a actiebc....it ott
The authors sa? teachers s:rottla-ef.sett.-age
,u,:tae :esdiog and the ine...t.nom add*.
C.trta.,: tchtertals to the cotebou.c. and saoutti
hareriltudenta 'XII, sable researth had report
tO .e Mae& cm teas differences betwoka
matt sesueltty &Ltd tho sytuattey'erikttreer ard- ,

-.Thr Ns:tat:tat Set F4roat Wisrtpuses
Ltz...erst.tert to schoct Lliotii pages
dr-..iLt 11/Reding the etier a. Iona:*

sce2itu respowe durine lex The L-Arr.c.u;.:M
Rkude neson up for Itc4o.:.:a in ?whelps*
Califorata, suggests that htz.h, school stu.
dents work as boy-e:rt pain on "ro..:stology
dohaltion sheets" in which thee cief.ne -fore-
n:st." "erectlon." -eocu:auon." and limit34
terms_ Whether or noi stideuts are cats-

' fled wtzn Vhalr ''stre of eat otgs,,ni" is sug-
PAWL& a topic of claso ductisk.oa In this
curriculunit

The teacher of a **sesta:ay" flats I at-
tracted distributed Instructions tor "Group
Drawing of Female and Male Reproductive
.1,cototny. in whtch high school-% stutkate
am to "brealt up into rops of roux to six4
persons, trithcnen and women in each group.*
Each group thin makes a &awing Of the Le.
male and rtta:e repreduclve ?ILA getit
tab. toiluding the pews. scrotum. `rstas. r a-
Om. ciaorts, cams. labia, and other ports.
Wnen the groups lztve fir.:stled..the teerner
tce.ructs them to check their drawings

unst. boeuroio ease which she projects on
. the Wall so "correct them' and to "ta:k aboUt
tuaccurawas.'" The tostrhettoos for th% ever

. t

which Oita* feels "comfortablee in the now
%msg. "sctualLty" teacher Whose'clesi.I
al:ended guieed ber seUderits throUgh
,leutne, US% "tessonewbr yelient peopleA
have sex" r3bey want to provetisesr mas-
culinity .1eminnty. eeeryboelpeette, 13,
doing iC. 410.i without oncolasentioning loye
or :netnews. "Rorrant:0 1cove7 as portrayed
la Romeo cud Juliet. Is ah eaneciaily Canter.
mks ..:*.ustiro. alzoiding to the hev: se's auk
It deers instead Aiettonal ktve. w1s. ar
- ty QJ Waabläa p

Na%artti.1 Wagner in his dim flu-
nion So.11.11W/. mt surmount the ronantie
uttpuise py ejaiLaioniag the beloved sttstur

tne tot:et ,pvesttg ztinds atiie
od seralchisig.

Thdligh rejecting traditional Moral crattin.
the'new teaching is far trim 'val.ts-free.: The
new- ethic. err-traced Ind taught with aa the
.leivot or tb Wog Eagiai4 precblg"

ti."te esible -601rte., sex withot
renihood. excep; =Alec t1gifIy circum.

,:onctinone And In extremely limited
cumbers.. Indeed. according tci tope Humboldt
County Famgy Pleiming Nem which is dis-
tributed ;a teacbors it Ix good toren:he that
one m..tor cat ber"perent mustier and to
fo.:;43 parenthood entirely. If pdopte insist
ott hat chadreo. the News advises that
there are lesetirs1 advantages to the one-
dd./ fsintly. Including ''marital MUM-
ment. edresstues from nom:dation

.4=3." sad "Ireedote to Orgenize family
unt,without conflicts stating chncfren."

Oh* school curriculum gukte in my won-
-ty carrles oUt these themes by mien* chit-
dren to decide whether, they are "parint
rnateriar by discussing ^the prObleins that
would be eliminated if I were thoonly child"

.and hr lengthy crscussions of family -con.
Eton" ond "Mbiing istslry." The guide offers
a Lttt of "reasons for having children." tn-
chiding the "desire to prove your femininity
or masculinity (I con do Kb' "t0 Osaka up
for your own unhappy childhood." the "de-
sire, to be puhished ,for having sexUal
tion.." "to get back 1st front parents." and

%

.
.

or (thy Miami. tiVe au i..nors.errolleously
"world populationsii Inemesing a; eV:

I 2 percent puttees whereas the toed Sup- .
143' lelilereaolna MA of I percent per. -
year.' ifia ram worldfood suppw in the

since World War Lk lips incroased.sub.
sant taliy faster than popUlation. 'and. per-.

do;c'apitajood 'suppLesare now' at their ge-time
highs. despite attempte by :several countries ;
to curtaapreutiction) The Speech threatehs o
that untOe the socalled "pootaation explo-
slow la or t tuider control. stereo aped

food intake oar ttec1lo tq mais-atarvation
"leveiany the year 2000- -

Nor Ls -the Speech elteelatlorialt The leadiag
Kopoothats 9t satt-edticatloa -have all frankly
espoused it as rho Moat effective, and 'mita.
catty acceptable term of 17$:initiation control
In its Implinient tug DHEW POlicv on rantay
Pkitning 0%64 the Deportment of Ke..11h
EiP cation. and.Weitaro touted its sex.ed lace-
tion prolects as a mearii of "effective forth-.

. it y control." especial y among miaow ies.
Manned parenthood and the eet Intorclui-
tion Add Education Council cif the tr.S.
SI.V.1 have tong taught that eex 'Qum-

tors have the dtity to dime* people's values
so es to reduce their ferIllity. As Dr, Mary.
Caldereaa, a feeder in both of thtse organlsa-
tions pet the problem of,Induclna P4ePte to

h
Int and ro beget fewer chitdren. -II man as
is. is obsolescent. then what kind do we

wan: in his place min how 4o we design the.
production, Hue? In easetice. that is the -reel question taring sex education."

The sex curriculum adopted in my City
pieces major emphasis on .,,:pop n sta.
blitsattolt; Jed the weffeett of
V ou . crowded finusini. 1a4k of farm-
land famine and evertjtt1 death.-
Aeventh-grade students la my ctty are told
to mtonsider future generations" and are
shown thus on the ..overpopwaelon" threat.
The teaching unit on "Contraception and
PopulatiOn stazonsatioto instructs these
seventh-groderiln the contraceptive meth.
ods which they can use to ittert the horrors

1. -

:
-.7

*, ,
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of overtoopulairon. They are also Instructed
in -We permanent methods of birth con-
trol vs tectom v ace chant llgation.øwhh
they. can use .to detend ttietnielves against
this threat. and aye told where they am (lb.
tam trios protection. To maintain the pres-
euteagical health departmenta throegrimit
the Oninity dirtbUte impassioned warnings
abOut the poptilatiaa "expiration" In periodle
'tension/Me; here 11n Huritholdt County the
Family Planning lo.'ews regularly munch; the
population alarm by reptinting and distrib-

ing to teachers sundry titteets of the
/calamities to ensue from 'Aitceas lye rertu-
ity. The so:calle4 'teenage pregueatly api-
dernic stimulates ettlitienal Warm*.

The 'scut* elarlfieation exerciseer 030Ch
omptsasited in modern smi classes carry Out
these themes. The following `"egerciaW ap-

. pea* in Sidpey S. Slinon's wldely.used WO-
Ing Yourself Half way! 31 Value Clarification
Strategtes foe Daily Laving (Argus. 1974) :
Tle pripulatton probieni la. very seetoua

and lipelves. every country on thie planet.
Whet steps would you encourage to help re
solve the problem'?

11) volunteer to organize btrth,contrial In-
tcrrmttoo centers thrtnighout the country

12) join a proabortion lobbgteg group
(3) ncoutageothe lintitation ot two chil-

dren per farniry and have the puenta stal-
l:Jed to prevent futuare birthS.

But. above all.. the' teaching mphasitta
'that the atudent,should. take responsibility
for In:lilting Us owe procreation by nutaneot
Conteacept%ii, eternization. abortlon. Alto.
"If you're not supposed to go after a giel .
masturbation Is a perfectly acceptkble. use-
ful. 'comforting thing." counsels -Planned
Parenthood in -The Problem WW1 Albany. ,
drairthuted for use in schools. Finally. hoino-
uesuailty also echreves the movement's goal
61 separating ten fmm reproduction.

Though full discussion of the populitlen
_

. It
sex shetild be freely &Met watey enjoyed, the
principal' human responsibility is to limit
human numbers.

Thrum who ,oppose ,this reduction of en
philosophical end ethical thought ini.o
grotesquet y. simplistic capsule cannot eek
that the schooie teach no values., since OA*
would bs obeth logicaili and practically
passible, St}t what valuea? Certainly. et Ith0
very least. patents have ttile tight toe demand
that the schools no;,be used to induce guilt
In children and young people for eapleing
become parents. Aa an rihnieillate, practical
reeonsmentlation toe sex education, the ad-
vice of e citizens* group in this county may
have been as good as hay: It retornmended'
that Sex be taught ea ie 'biological science.
with the permission of parents. end it eecom-
mended that the teaching of bralues be re-
garded ma a. family responsibility primarily.
with the schools teaching -respect for the
traditional Moeni valises obliged ..ay most

. .
groups oi out society."

The objectionable feature of the programs
now being promoted by Planned Parent-
hood, the public.health establish/nen; and
other members of the shit, lobby 1s1not that
they teach sex hut tbat they do it 30 badly.
replacing good biological Instruct10q with 10
to 12 years of compulsory **consciousness
talslnr and psychosexual therapy. and wane
the piatile arriools tO advance their own pe-
culiar world view. One can only hope that
nat only biological science, but eduCatIon.R-
self. can withstand the assault.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. piesident. L thank
the Cfiair.

The present legislatign which we are
considering is not a funding bill and
mY amendment is tot intended to affect
funding of governmental progeirsarrItulnor
114t an attempt-to dictate the um

F/

is on the desks of all ienators at this
, moment, entitled "Turning Children Into
5ex Experts."

There are .4Ro implications in tlit's
amendmentSseept that the parents of
children in America should .be abk to
know 'the type of instruction in 01134U:et
to which their childeen will be exposed
add that tite parents have a right to ob-
ject.

Mr. President. X ask unatiimaus con-
sent to have printed in the RECORD an
article regarding this meLtier published
by. the Charlotte Observer on April 14
arida column by George P. Will. entitled
"Plumbing for Hedonist-S."

Therd being no Objection, the material ,
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD.
as follo*a:
IFront the Charlotte Observe; Apr. 1%, 1117O1

SWAMI) LausLaroas KILL S310,1.3t
(EyNedlne)

Rat.rten.L-State. Sen. Anne Sagnal and
state Rep. MeryPegg said they were shocked
almost beyond belief when they showed up
at a legislative Ma, n CT March 1.

Taped to the bahquet tables floral center-
piece were an IDD fintraut4rine devicei and
a package 9f condOma. And at the bead
table was a dispaty of Other Contraceptive
materials. including birth control pills. foams .
and jellies.

Those displays ion son. S ignal and Rep.
Pegg. both freshman Repuoucans from
Winepon.salem, to learn more about tile
agedcy that spohsored the dinner trio state
Family Reaping Anvisory part o':
the Department of Human Resources.

One thing they learned about was a MM.
"About Sea., produced by two sex education

. to.

I. ,
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of any school any satool system. consultants at Syracuse University in Nr

Its only nte1s to give the palante ..lrorlt.
and guardians schoolchildren In this Vern rriclay. the SUM wee available

through the. state spncy ha schools and
counts-1 en oPportAnititto knew the kind other groups. But OUT e group of legislator,
of "Instruction" to which their children' saw the film 'Mundt/. stale officials irriaav
are being Tiptoed. withdrew it from distribution. ,

eileetion wouldibe beyond the.aeope- Of WU
eine* ihould be noted that the dobrnaday
view of the subject Is not universally. or even
very wideW. shored by knowledgeable special-
ists in eloposoloe and pemography. The alp
ni5coot point. however. is Witt under the
grnseof providing. publicly-funded sex' edu-*
cation, i%partieular interest group has found
the opportunity to ptorhote its unique view
of til population ''ertsts " iniundertaking to
Ana ore and promote a *Vitt-million-do*
,prorarn of publfe sex educatipo, tbe govern-
ment-his entered swyy hialily Into the pro-
motion of a particular WOrld view and the
establtahment of a chosen ideology. a kind
of secular reugton Thatis a posture the pub-

. Ito and Compost would do well to exagalter
anew.,

6nrotoce ork seroi.00r
`Future policy should avoid ortoosovon

though the extreme actiotis of the $ex lobby
invite =veil)* responses. Sex. taught as
part of biological' science. is a vend study
from eggs and chwkens la101,:ideigartea to

on studiedth miracle of human Teo
ia r:glier grades. Indeed, the way
good schools. bath public a to. have
trathUonally taught sox. Num hi excellent

Nobioiogy terboeka sod otlier teaching mate-.
ais aro in eilsfeisee to support' this trsdl-

t al scientific inatructIon. Nor is there any
resalloviieby thoie students whose roots
want rit lpatruLtsd ID vsttoaamPaod. of
bitth eontzf should not receive le Infor-
mation' tr4 their physical-educe n teach-
ers.

in other semis, this amendment seeks- 'rile flint desla With homosexuality and
La pro
oversee
It simply
parMplpa

t the hum right of arente to maiturbatlon. has dialorie sprinkled wttb
education of their children.

es that before students
sex education courses or

prog ms in public elementary or
secondary sehools, their parents or
guardians be informed. 'and that these
parento andfor guardians give their
written permission. It further provides
that parents have the right to review
any educational material .to be used in

Asex educatzon program.
One may ask. "Why is the Senator

from North Carolina bringing thieup?"
We had a good Cage In Pant Rh mlf State
of North Carolina lust 2 or 3 weeks agog
Two fine North Caroline legislators.
Senator Arm Bagnal and Representative
Macy Pegg, raised strong objections in
the North Carolina General Assembly to
a ao-called sex education Alm entitled
"About Sex." Avhich was produced bY a
man named Sol Gordon. During the time
this film was prbduced, Mr. Gordon'e
stitute for Family Research and Educa-
tion received $2219135 in Federal funds.

1111.Prasident, it have a wealth ef ma-
terial that I could read into the RECORD
at dila point and thereby consume the
Senate's. time, but that is not nty wish.
am counting on Senators to have read, at
a minhnum. the art1c 3t by Dr. Kamm a
copy of width it had Waced on the desk
of *each Senator kigt Friday,. and which-

. .

Vas question of the degree to whieh schOnle
ishould be concerned with 'velum elerifies.
non' however. is a tartly one. &horns have
traditionally been entrusted with the task
of 'Imolai:kg character.4 but thts resnonslbli-
ity offers ita well an opportunity for dideoloa
guas to propagandize. Clearly the emerg-

. ,- 'log sex lobby is making every effort to use
L the schools to Mold wads in she direction

of a Twir morality eihWh clalma than though

89-

sexual Deng and Includes a ironies shot of
--sexual Intercourse.

Thopepartment ot Rumen Ithources had
only Anted ventqna. with the frontal nudity
ilind intercourse bc.enes deleted. available by ,
request trisehoole..churches and ritste groups
as paq of the Family Plannino Advisor.;
Councli-s lotormation program.

Aulifnedited version was available through
the library a MO Department of Cultural
Resources.

Ortolps showing the Min are giveh a bro-
churl warning of the eonteot and advising
them to preview it before showic; it to stu-
dontaor certain other group*.

Sen. Signal end Pop. Pegg said they had .

runtwhich of the stete's wheels bad'uted the Alm

a yot Be g r dn s her ts :al

Pegg

couldn't be confirmed Priday.

or hbw rnady students had sesfin it.

It also couldn't be dew:nuked Friday

showing Or an uncut copy of the dim Thurs-
day tor other legislators, and about 30
showed up.

Logislathe reset& was swift and harsh.*
oven from ar least one of the more liberal. lipe
Member* of the General Asalmibly.

Human Resources Secretor? Sarah Mew-
row, after viewing the Wm Priday tor the
Arat time, Announced the decisiton to with-
draw it &Weald:

al do not rad that this Alm Is an appro-
prints educational tool toe our young school-
children in North Clarodna. I am calling, for
a reesaminatioa ot SM entails -and pme.
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. .eta used for mecum% e Vans sho.A-n to* tr.stely. Stitheventh end eighth gratter5 In

school cialidren ou nia subject o: 'rex educe- K.:.sim's community are teaming "the tow
anon. phi i,,,toph:es of masturbationtradittanal.

Itonver." she lidded. "with the Man.: rrhitows. natural, rstical." These who speak
eptdemte of teenage pragnanly. Art rniw. face of s.arh phalosophies" are. at best semi-
tts net friar the'w Is a need for app:.aprasie litiunte. but they a...-e in. eager, open toother
educational materiels " ,taieu:s : *Sex Lt too lmportant to glop up with

Sep Pen caned the Sun -grovi and gut seo:Imeot. . . . lifasturbatton cannot hurtter with no morei theme. and said "It you and it wUt meke you feel mom reaxecri
basicall; told Inds how to go out end do It.'" Kasen !everts that the curriculum lb -

She mad she erill NCI tor a n.:O:Ic heariatit ct.i'or. Cant:: summate that itudenti disrnse I
in tee Cenand Maerahty so lawmaker% can elm* whether they we satisfied with, thalr
view ail the other sot education mosiss and "size of Set Orgails." And KM ons- .-rhematerials put out by the agency. I sevehth-grader in my city is advised to set for

and conservative Sen. Beverly Lake, D. himself a purel 'personal Standard ot entutal
Wake. said tie will draft a bIll to prohibit behavior.' No religious Views. nO community
"bowing Gime like the One ha sew Tbursdet, moral vtandards are to deflect hirri from his

"The fUta was devoted almost fste percent overriding purposes of telf-dhcovere self-. to informant's Ms how to engage In ses in, **Wheatland salt-gratIfteetion."
the crudest way possible." Lake Sal& Mt. Once open a the" it wee saki Met sex
cept toe one or two points:It dealt solely rduestaao would ameliorate the problem of -
with the Idea Unit sec is fun and feels teen-age pregnancy. But reasonable peciple
good. without any. . restraints it offered no warne and some other People hoped. trInt
theme of morality' andelves &Moiler Soft-core sex education often would Involve teaching
refllegraPhy." - that, seat Is just another occasion for aelf-

absorphon. another arena fOr -selr-ruan.
meat.' This "meld result hi attire promiscuity
tend mare abortions., end other sips ot
"tterifted" Values)

Recently. a national*, for "sexuality tain-
big ham been that It awakens-Chad/en from
the dark American slumber pf Puritanism.
repreasioh. thhibithm. etc. But sorely ter
Sway child who needs Ara be "awakened" to
sexuality there are SONO TAM steed reinforce-
Irene againto the eweeloping wool vulgarity
or pepuieftanure.

in C. a rawly "The Serewtope Lot tem" the
devil Screwtape. tutoring a young friend in
the.art .of corrUpting, explain* that "non:-
sense tii the intellect may rethforce corrup-

, bun in the will." The trk k. he say* ts first
to cm:awl/we people that !ashlers should rule
them became Peehloneke the Tide or =tory.
and hence -ameresave

sips. sags* said she One* formed set
edueatton -public schooW but the !Urn
bad caused her to have second thoughts.

"It. dealt mostly with peraussieeneo and
edeeibtad a sat of.. valuers contrary to arbat
t think most people would want to teach
their children," She saki. '1 dhlect yet?

Jb much to tt "
San Kaihy Sesbo. D-Onitforti. consitle*

more liberal. said she wasn't offended or the
hini. but she felt It was 'In poor taste from
tile standpoint of quality and Lts shockvMa.-

fbe state hes asiatai copies of 1..rh. at a
total cost of nate.

The family planning branch of. the De-
partment or Human Resources operates on
an ininual budget of 1000.000 Pis state money
anit niliton tit enteral money.

Toe elvtiory COoneli ef So volunteer eh-

8 93
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tilled public elementary or secondary's
schools which teceiva Federal financial`
asitiktRUCe from teaching Sek education
unless written permission oL parents or
guardians Ls obtained, Ireltading 'the op-
pOrtilflity for the parents or guardians to
review the pertinent teaching materials.

This amendaient :could open the door
to Federal dictation of what State educa-
tion agencies and local education agen-
ctes could establish in their curriculuM.
This would be a major precedent and ts.
In direct conflict with the entire founda-
tion of the Department of Education leg.
islatioir which Ls to preserve local control
in educatian..

Last year Senators ROTE and DASFO
addedlanguage to the bill with res
State and locafeontrol of educatio his
year that language has been lather
modified' and Improved.

S. nil states specifically "the primary
responsibility for education has in the
Past. and must continue In the future. to
reside with. the Statie.. *the local school
sYstem and other instrumentalities 9t- the
State., tribal governments. taiblic and:
<nonpublic education institutions, corn-
munities and families." it also states that
-in our federal systeni. the tirtmary pub-
lic responsibility for education is reserved
resPeetively * the States, the local
school systems and other instrumentali-
ties of the States, and tribal erwera -
meats- This language is supported by the
National School Legislature& the Na-
tional School Boards Association. the
Education Commission of the States.
and a. host. of other groups. thelading
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iries is tog:Used hy federal law in Order Vigils: "We direct the fashionable mita?
ter the ianniypienning *genep us pee fed. of oasis geolitation. against these rine of
erattnonay IMAM MOM Of firdietP=4 whteh it, is Mist In dinetr . Cruel sges
al chateau. said the Aim via.an's used in me put on their Paid siralast

4 the council's general set gdocation program lir Mettler, Sod idle Ones IMAM Rospecta.'
but is available to groups that yak fur it. bitty. lichesets.oassr spfnist Poritamsm

people need.lielp vitit Limit; p;art- hhdle. *odes,. society Investor hundreds orluny and I only hope levels:0n ueuid multeria al dollars. and Peed awry student
Met Dr the prOblethe which emet." tire hour& to ssw:ostwollori demo- lifsm ot
&Icons said. W. hasw very Ivrea octur therm use the sort of materiels Muni dine.
program, arid the iltm ient very muresenta- $tic Ss the tattle Pionialming that. "W.
the of everything we du." must finish t .con temoortry* sax revolti-

nut jaw said dt44avsne tha tgrtia they. . Our SOeiety Tnttlt strive tO sane.
rol taatcrials at tue starch I Anuer prob. non end support vatiqus forma of intimacy

ably mans 0 who move. adding. "I don't bents& tin(abeht Ot the same. sec.'
know whom ides that was." The coarseness or the materna* aim Cites

(Which I iiinch from quoting) Is Intrinsie to
Mbar Use Mashingters Pose, Apr l2. 1919) the doctrine the materiel serves. -Pointed

sume ern lemoremrsv. argqinenta pushed tar enough. are about
. whit kind at crestiires we are end what we(By Ourge P. Witt I can become. and the doctrine of the ..tes-

T14s attys. oviiiTtnitie saaq retelndss4 education "movement" le this; idea is aeveryone of sosi stick Presideat r's &sits &rising more thee i reasoning creture: )ife
ea whams* wood-busnine states gwihinds ine is a stream or tensations: the good life feof les educatton. C daril tihners,And sub- the giaatheat Ure. .

sidles for the wrirldia West bee of foil, end As Komi, In undertaking to dolosca
1, don.' undemeed Inter" tilstrAccon in and promote a Multi-rahilian.dialler progiim
4):141 "r1411 otikit on't441"lt At *lit I dnin't" of lex ed oration. the government has emendunderstand the latter until I read "Turning swarm, Into the prontottuo or a
Children into Sex reports." acquelitte uvular worki stew and um assaisitsurusat offilisturvi Islay in the LetslVsstte Tim pub- chosen Neology. a ktnd of secular noon.

Intereet. f. he sex educators the ((lies tteefien MStIyleaeun. a California geadetele. argues that
set Uncut** bu become a "movement," the
focus og which le hes biological than politi-
cal. Iis prime mover* are mainly psycholo.
gists. sociologists and "Mielth educitorer

A concerned less with the physiology of pro..
creation than with *WW1 ethrineation.". It
seems that being sex educator Is nka being
entbeesedor to the United Nations? A nonce
sager Ms the lob Is ape to be erectly the
hind or person who should be kept far away
from It.

Schools are eoodirig society with young
people who ceenot rea& write or think ade-

te inviability and pertly u recreation. Theirs
in an American triumph; plumbing fiar
hcdoniets. nut they shouid et limit pemem-
her C, LAW warning: You eim *poll your
onto/merit of 'the finest mountain view fly
rhIhrtng of it in term?' of the alkeiplges Of
the retineend the optie nerve.

Mi. HELMS. Mr. president, I reserve
the remainder of my time.

Mr. RIBICOPP. Mr. President. I ap-
pose this amendrzient.
. The Nelms amendment woUla pro-

.
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parents. and teachers.
Sectina* 103 ot,tlaebUl. which wag

amended in consnlittee morkuP bY Sena-
tors lInni and Deritnitrii.. explIdifIY-
states the Department Qf Education shall
not incree.se the authority of the Federal
Government. over education. That section
also states that in the esublishment of
the Department of Education.athe dents
of the State. local and tribal gotern-
ments in the "creaser education olicies
and administration of programs. Includ-
ing competency testing and select-ion of
curSirtzla end Mgr= content:* shall be
'protected.

We base bad amendments introduc41
already on the floor duringdiscussionef *.
Allis bill by Senators Tuts u ova and Dote
which specifically address the subject diL
focal autonomy which respect to curd..
enium -end other aspects or education
dee-Jim:making.

Purtherm ore. the authoritj of section
432 or the General Etincation'Prorislons
Act AGSM. which Is transferred to S.
210. Isplieitly prtrhibits any department.
agency. officer, or empleyee of the Lb:18rd
States to exercise an,Ir direction, super-
vision. or control over the curriculum.
program of* instrUation. administration.
Or Personnel ottani* educMional institu.
lion, school. or schen! system:* Tills
amendemnt would thus be conry to
the exiiting prohibition lannage of
CEPA.
- In poriclusion. this amendment is con-
trary tnexisting law as well as the thriat
lontrse Department of Education legisla-

Mr. Preskient. I am sure that 1( we
did not ptotect the currioula content or

00
,t17l
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local schools or focal educational ttgen.."sekilley dld that." Hut flow about the in- drew shall have a zight .to know. Tin the

. cies. the distingulshed Senator from stances in which there are noMary lieges; length of my cable tow they are going
North Carolina Wtould be extremely up. and Anne hagnala? . to have that right to exercise.
set. and I -could not blame hini. How much of thia stuff' Is going on Mr. President:I ask for the yeas and,

. We have tried tp the utmost through. and what is *song. Mr. President.? Soine. nays if we have enough Sehators in tbe
out this bill to make sure that this nee one ten me what is wrong with parent* Chaniber.. Departntent did not exercise an thde- having en ersight in connection with the The PHISIDING PPFIC.ER. /s1144 a
pend_ent control over the edyeational kind of instruction in this delicate. gen- . sufficient second? .
PelicWs of the curricnla of the local tItive, important field? ./ just do tot There is &sufficient &Wend.
school boatds. Right from the start, and know, how anyone could oppose glib ...The yeas and nayawereordered.
throughoa theilearings and the mark- amendment.- Mr. HRLMS. Mr. President. I will be
hp. the committee Was unanirhous that Mr. President, all aorta this country delighted tO yield back the xemainder of

4 we were gothg to reserve these righta third 'are parents. who are becoming ln- my 'time whenever the Senator from
'and responsibilities* ta the States and - ereaaingly concerned about this very Connecticutts Wining:' lora.I t tn.es.

.
w thing. Mr. kERCY. Mr. Preisdent, will thee.However. here we have a situation in Wkbecdme a part of what we condone: Senator yield?

which this ameniirnent specincally puto and no Senator should forget,ghat. Any Mr. RISICOPP. I yield to the Senator
the Federal oovernmcnt right in the Senator who votes againkt thikamend- from Illinois.

.,cetiterof the curriculum content of our rnent will be voUng on the exclusion of Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I wish to
sehools. What we have dorie in our pro- parents from knowing the type. of In- ask a questitin. The distinguished Sena-

,polcd legislation is to' protect the right struction to which thrr children are tor from North Carolina indicated that
of every local school board to make Its, being exposed. the film had been Produced with ftd-
ewn determination as to what should be I say an of that with the-greatest at- eral funds. Is this a film produced br
in the curriceium. The amendment ot 'feetion for ins iriezid, and. I meen huh the Commissioner of Edtication. b7 the

dist mguished Sena:or from North no disrespect. but, he. could not have Department el REV, or was this a film
Cerolina would try to ten the focal school been talking about the Heims amend- produced in North Carat:ia irk which
OardS tvharthe ionterit of their educe; 'ment when he delivered that statement. Federal funds' were actually' used and. .
t:o:ol nohties should be. The Helms Mr. RISnoFp. AU I tap say is I .un then the State Wigan:re of North Car-
aawildn.ent is absolutely contrary to the talking exactly about the Helms amend- dine saw at to withdraw the use e that

. entire thrust and Philosophy of this bill. silent, because the Helms .amendmcnt film hilts State? .

and therefore I oppose this amendment. etatea ..nd I read in part: Mr. HELMS. Rut only because two
Mt. RELMS Mr. President. I ask my 190 Ohne, elementary or aveonctry legislators hoppened to be informed

C3od friend from Cohnectnut to look at sthool . . . ar4:1 requtre stddents to par- about the film, I say to the Senator. That
WA WM he lookat me') ticieate in gts education Instrucien oe pro- is the point. They do not. OW.

M RIBICOF grains--F. Surely. hir. PERCY. Dut is thIsa rededhl film? ...

Mr. HELMS. what I am kciug to say : Et cetera. Mr. HM.MS. It ie a film prodilted by
interidi no disrespect to him. He knows- Now. it py school system or distr4 a gederal eontiactee which received
that. He limy friend. mold I adimize and wants-to have sex education- they have 221.9667ederaid,aarstheinstitute. for

7



reSpect-him a right ski do so without the Federal Oov-
ernment telling them to get in or out
of it.

Whet I am saying is this is soMething
for local control. and local curriculum,
and it IS ne..up to theTederal Govern-
ment, to .9ongress, to tell local school
boards what.should be in their curricula..

If the people of North Carolina are
against this film or against this type of
education, either the State legislature
r the sehOol boards Cart so forbid it. .

what I ant saying is they havao right
to. do so. But I Cm arguing against start-
ing down this long road ofRederal con-
trol in which we in the Federal Govern:.
ment arelelling any school astern what
they, should telch. what sehocil books
they should use, what textbooks they
should use. That is up to the local agency
or the State legialature.

Mr. HELMS. Ms. President...will the
Senator yield?

Mr. RIBICOFF. As riliterpret this
amendment. it speciBeally says that no
public elementary or secondary school
shall require students to narticipate in
sex education, arid that is -why I com-
plain about this =aliment. because it
is exactly contrary to the element of
locale control instead of Feaeral control.

Mr. HELMS. I say to the Senator as I
listen to him I am wondering if he is not
in amood now to join with the Senator
from North Carolina in repealing title
EC, because title DE Ales precisely what
the Senator is now spening to and much
more. Thera the Problem if very real. In
this amendment. the Nelms amend.

?Meru. as it is referred to. we are simply
saying tat parents, of chew schooldhil-

However, the Senator frclm Connecti-
.

cut could not be talking about the Ito ims
amendment in the rebuttal he has Just
made. Nptiung could be More obvious
than the fact that no interference is even
imnIted in this amendment with the cur.
mull= of any scnool or school distrtet.
1 tv',11 read the amendment:

ANo public eiementary br secondary sch001
uirtich rectIves Feeera: ananclal assistance.
stia:! require students to participate insex-
edhcation instrue:on or programa without

obnoting the eirn ten permission or the
psrents er guar4iars of such,.students and
v.tthout pto%td:ng an oil.i.>ori-nity lee such
parents or guard:ens th revtew eddes-
tleaal material **Ise vsed such untrue.
non or programs. rnthiding s.11 written mate-
riats. Aim or other %.sual educational sada.

Mr. Preside:rt. the Senator from North
Car,Olinti does not' war t.the Federal Goi-. eminent dictatair any curricula's, but
die Senn; or from North Carolina wants
the parerts of this country to have an
cfppOrttinity to know and to pass Judy-%
ment on the trne of instruction to which

. their children are beteg
/ say again. Mr. Preside ta_pd say

to my friend from Connect ut. for whom.
I have the greatest affectiOn and admira-
tionthat he Should have seen the film
_which the" North Caroilna legislators saw
that was to be Used, in schools ot North
Carolina. These two fine lady l gislators
from North Carolina saw the m. They
called a meeting and showed the film to
other members of the General Assembly.
and the very via day, a decision viaa
made to r.ithdaw that ham from circula-
tion In the public schools.

One may Say. "OR, the. General ha-

89

Family Research and 'Education and dia-
trillnifssia.k the Wheals all across :this
coUntry-

Mr. PEROW. I see.
M. NOLMIS. So I ant saying t0 the

.senator. in respect,* to our mutual f riend
from Connecticut, that in addition to the
direct subject we need In havesome over.

.sight about the expendinire of Federal _

funds.so we are kUlbg nvo birds witri
one stone, and they are imaards as far
as I ara concerned.

Mr. PERCY. IfoaeYer. in this context.
as I upderstand It the aim was produced
and made available, but It is tin to the
discretion oi each State and each ,

vidual school district as to whether to use
it or not. At one point the decision had
been made. apparently, that that film
woniti be used in North Carolina. There
was oblection, the State legislature acted 00
on that oblection, and it was Onthdrawn. ett

ra.)What happens and applies in Nprth
Carolina may not necessarily be the Satrie
situation as in California, New York.
Illinois, or any other StatiLin the :Union..

That is the beauty of haying a Fed-
eral system of Government_ As the floor
managers and the members of the coin-
inittee have sOIMIllently emphasised, by
crSating a Department of Education in
no manner or means are we attemptirw
to sky 'the Ftderal Government shall
dictate what local school districts or the
States shail do. However, here in this p
amendment, it would appear that tar the
first time ahe Prinf-tple la being estgb-,
lished that we are somewhat going to say
that local, school districts mutat have
a Program of education unless. in this
particular case, they obtain the written.
permission of the parents or the gaud.
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ians ifrid have Ihe available material re-
ceived by those parents and guardlant
so that they can determine whether they
want their child to participate.

This is *hat the Senator from Illinois
objects to: The princfple of the Federal
Government aictating and .directing hOW
the local districts and hdw the States.
shall handle the problem of education.
If that is established then the setae thing
could be true fdr the teaching of nucicu
physics. There are am awful lot of people
in this country today exercised and,
aroused about nude& =MY. There was

huge rally here in Ihe Nation's Capi-
tal Supday. There may be 'many who
participated In than rally who would
want to say we want to remove this tech-
nology from every aspect of American
life. Therefore, why should the Federal
Government not do it? If you can some-
how restrict the teaching of one particu-
lar subject matter. why can you not then
restrict the teaching of other subject
matter? / think it would be a cicar in-
fringement by the Federal Government

-on the prerogative of local officials to
determine local curricula and proccdures
pertaining to local curricula.

The Federal Government should not
fell local school districu what to teach,
how to teach it. to whom and when, and
from whom tO get permission. This the
province of the duly spnstituted and
elected school boards. State legislatures.
or whatever it May be that should be in
charge of education in that particular
school district or that parttrular State.

Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. win the

*r.
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the words "sea education" and insert
anything and, therefore. parental au-
thority and permission and the Aview of
all such material by parents might be-
necessary and required.

These fights should be /ought out, it
would seem to me, in the local school dis-
tricts. There are all kinds of fights like
this, and we well know that this emo-
tional stibject of 3ex education hop reared
Its head all over the country. /t has been
the subject of tremendous debate.

Bt by now most of that debate has
'been settled. North Carolina has settled
it in Ifs Way,

Mr. HELMS. As to one n4m.
Mr. PERCY. It ha& been *ttled in Wil-

mette. Ill., My hometown. in its Way. But
certainly / would much prefer to see
these decisions, left enUrelY to local con-
trol, without the Federal Clovernmentl
getting into. in this case, curricula, and
telling and Prescribing a methodolOgy bY
which and before which such edueation
can be given to students.

Section 103110 (2) of this bill provides.
and / *valid like to quota it to my col-
league. I wonder if I could quote it to
him:

(2) it la the intention or the nongreis in
the establishment of the Department of Edu-
cation to protect tat rights Of Etate. %Peal.
and ttibal governments and poblIC andlhon-
nubile eaucstional institutions in the areas
of educational policies and administration lot
programr. Including but not Limited tit com-
petency testing and selection of curricula and
program content. and to strengthen and im-
prove the cont:ol of such ;governments and
institutions over their own educassonal pro-
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we are going to start laying down the
Procedure by which they must Adhere
before they can reach that particular
program in their particular schoeis.

The Senator from Illinois would be
very fearful that it may extend to many,
manse other subject areas and been the
process, which all of uedisdatn, of any,
element of nderal contrOI over curricula
In our schools.

I thank my distinguished colleague.
Mr. HELMS. / thank my friend from

elllinols.
Mr. PERCY. I thlhk my clistligashed

colleague for his tolerance and his
understanding.

Ittr. ROTH. Mr. Preddent. / Woe* the
amendment in the context to which
it Is ottered today by my colleague. Sena-
tor Hews. As Senator Ragwort' has in-
dicated in his statement In OrinOttiOn tab
this amendment, wa hare made every
effort in the citafting of legislation to
establish &separate Department of Edu-
cation to preserve State and local pre-
rogatives in educational policy and
choice of curricula and program content.
Therefore, if a local educational agency
deems it useful or desirable to have pa-
rental consentit is .their,resPonsibilitY
te implement such 'a directiveit is not
the responsibility of the Federal GOA*113.-
ment to dictate these types of. pbucles.
I might add that as a parent: I *.gree
with Mr. Her.xs that parental consent
be given before -a child be regalred to
participate in sex educate= classes.
However, I do not think this Ls a matter
to be dealt with on the Federal level. We



Senator yield?
Mr. PERCY. I ain happy to yield tor a

cdmineot.
Mr. HELMS. This is a question.

actually.
Is the Senator under the impression

that the amendment* of the Senator.
from North Carolink would forbid some-how

Mr PERCY. Oh, no. The Senator ribm
Illinois has read the amendment very
carefully. All I would have to do is scratch
sex education and tiould insert nuclear
physics. physiology. or almost anything
Ace Wet somPone might feel the Federal
Government. In its omniscience, should
be in a special category and subject to
control over the way the local School
district determinea whether that should
or should not be taught.

Mr. IVLMS. I say to theBenator. if he
win yield on my time, that I must plead
with him to understand that I have affec-
tion and admiration for higaalso. and so
therefore any disagreemen I have with
him is certainly not personal. But I do'
not see how he can say that this amend-
ment would affect curriculum when all it
says is that parents shall have a right to
know and to decide as to their child only.
period. Row in title world ist,hat adverse
affecting the curriculum determine
on the local level?

mr. PERCY. The Senator from Ililoots
well remembers theargumerkts that ran
up and down this cou.dtry as to whether
communism should be taught in the pub-
lic schools of the tinned States of
America.

'Or whether Mein Kampf be allowed in
a library? It is possible to.jult strike out

yams lase pouch...

That language was put in the bill
specifically because ag the great concern
of a good many Senators on this side of
the aisle who ware concerned that, by
the very creation of a Department of
Educatifia somehow we might get Into
curricula development.

The Senator from Illinois and the
Senator from Connecticut. as the rnan-
asers of this bill. assured them time and
time and time again-that Such was not-
the intent, end this specific wording in
section 103(a) (2, was put in exactly for
that purpose.

The amendisent before us would be a
clear contradiction of that language and
of the intent of this legislation to pre-
serve local control of schools.

I know that this is a subject of much
debate, and certainly it is understand-
able that, if it had been a subject of
heated debate in the legislature of North
Carolaus. the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina would have taken a po-
sition on this. Re has every right to take,
that poaition with respect to the schoota
in his State 'arid' his oWn school district.
Bdt I would not want to see an aniend-
ment that would in any Way Infer that
the Federal Crollernment is laying down
Maedal standstill and putting a Special
stigma on W type of education that.. in
other parts or the country. may well be
fen' to be essehtlal and widch is over-
whelmingly supported by schbol boards.
by teachers. bystudents. and by parents.

Here we would be putting a Coot in
the dour, just getting started with the

have worked to próvide a Wats:Stave his-
tnry which leavestio room.for doubt that
.education is a matter to be left to State
and local governmoitsthis has had a
Wig* tradition in this country and we
must continue to irKure that thistradi-
tpn is upheld.e

Mr_ HELMS. Weil, there is no problem
about the abilitl of the Senator from Illi-
nois and the Seztatov from north Care:I-
ngle to wgreeao disagree agreeably.

What the Senator from 'Minot& laza
said to me. if I may state a hypothetical
case. Is if a parent in Chicago. III. said.
do not like explicit sex education mate:ial
and I want my child not-to be exposed to
it,". tho Senator frond. Illinois is saying
that the Federal Government must take
the position that the local government is
.to be the final. judge of this bade right,
even though the Pederni Government
May spend millions of dollars to produce
such material., .

'But. Seisator, Ideal control begins with
the parents or'elie the school system will
not work. My own judgment isand I
may be wrong about thisthat the de-
terioration of the public schools in the
Dished States began with the interven-
tion of the Federal gOovernment by fi-
nancing and by othet Means. and while
the interest of parents has been dimin-
ishing, and the quality of educaton by
every measurement I have seen has been
diminishbig. But, in anY case, local con-
trol of schools has to begin with the par-
ents, They have dr have a say so.. TheY
have a right to a say so. There is no bet-
-ter way to- insure local.control than by

Federal Government establishing the the adoption of an amendment such aS
principle that. in this particular case,* this which promotes informed decision- .
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ranking by parenta and involvekthern in
the actilities within the classroom.

Mr. President. I am prepared to yiekl
back the remainder of my time if the
Senator from Connecticut is prepared to
do so.

Mr. RIBICOFF. / yield back the te-
mainder of my time.

Mr. HELMS'. I do yield back the
remainder of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question. is on agreeing to the amend-
ment, of tho Senator frem North ,Car-
Wine. The yeas and nays have been
ordered, and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roil.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announeethat the

Senator from Indiana (Mr. Biorm, the
Senator. from New Hampshire (Mr.
Deuxue). the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
Gahm.) the Senator from Colorado
(Mr. Fimer). the Senator from Hawaii
4 Mr. brown i the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. tr.sx,:cor). the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. t..cnvc). and the
Senator from Telt:vs:lee (mr. Sagnri)
are necessarily absent.

Ijurther annonnce that the Senator
troll Maine (Mr., Mosxml is absent 'Nan
onlcial business.

Mr. STEVENS. I annou.nce that the
Senator from Nevada (Mr. Lasstr) is
necessarily absent..

1 further announce that the Senator
from Vermont al,. Srarroitri is absent
due to illness.

The PRESIDING carricm, (Mr.
FLiet la there any other Senatbr in

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I move. to -

Iva* that motion on the table.
The motion to lay on the table leas,

agreed to.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Sen-

ator fr om New York.
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. president. I ask

that the Senator from' Connecticut be
Perrnitted to yield 14 minutes to me.
. Mr. RIB1COFF. I am pleated to yield.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. I thank the chair-
man tor his cbaratteristic grace.

Mr. President, we have just seen de...
feated a proposal which will ,be back,
and in greater force, for years to cepe,
if indeed we go ahead with the es
lishmens of this Department*, -.

I would like to call attention to whit
may appear to be an Irony, or even an

persom in this Cham-
ber who would be the most vigorotts In
supporting grassroots democracy, who
would insist that the public schools
should be governed by local cotninuni-
ties, who would decry the threat of
Federal regulation, were the very ones
voting to have the Nderal Oorenunent
regulate one of the Most sensitive Issues

. dealt with by the schools.
I would litaj e. to say that cannot yet

feel that OM of us who have been trYing
to make these points have been given
much coverage in the avalyses widch
have been published about this debate,
nordd I think we are even being much
listened to anywhere. But the record ,
does indeed exist.

The PRES.IDING OFFICER. I aMsor-.

SI?

-This, then In nOt the last you will hear
of sex education or school prayer.

Now to another points Mr, President.
nits is ,the second issue of its' kind to
occupy us in recent days. Two weeks ego,
in order to avoid attaching a school
Prayer amendment to...Ws legislation.
the U.S. Senate, for the second tinte,
emnly votedto deny the.Suprerne Court
jurisdiction over anissue of first amend-
ment rights. I would have hoped the
press ntight have noticed thia.

had occasion last Friday to give an
address in New York, at the annual
Scripps-Howard Foundation awards
luncheon. in which an award was gWen
Jor service to the first amendtnent. '

Mter discussing the first amendment
mlitters which were of great concern to
the editers and publishers now meeting
in New York. I added the folio g ob-
serration:

new. linatlY. a warn14 If the c4rta pre-
sent problem today.'espea the Madre
end executive branches to %be more en-
during problem. A cloud n gger than
metro hand. perhaps . has just appeared in
the Senate and I erotddshope theft might be
more attention.

I ask unanimous consent to have' my
remarks printed in the Recoan at Ibis
*point.
. There being no objection, the remarks
wee ordered to be printed in the ReCOlte,
as follows:

Amuse sr Syr:siva Deterti. Persia(
114Crtieleteie

In 1734% John Peer geagee, publasher of
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.the chainber elehIng to vote?
The reiult waktahnoUnced-s'eas le,

hays '73; tis followl:
IfioUcall rote No:88

TEAS-10
Am-twang Itcrtts
Byrd. RObert C. littir.phrer
barn *lease a
Goldwater McCain*
Hatch * &tether
Repave, Schweiser

NATS-73
Baker a
Banco%
Be..1,:non
Bcntsen
Btdea
BOVeti
Boschwas
Bradley
Bumpers
Burdick
Arrtl.

Harry r.
Cunsavta
Chat.
Church

.cochtsn
.Cotieh
Crancon
Co:verLottb
DeConcint
Dole -

Domeniel
Durenberger

Durice
Gravel

nets
Tamadgv
Thurmond
Zorinsky

Esgletan
Expo
Prrd
Oleon
relatilaid
&Bin
Reins

Radek:Won
Jiteksoia
./avits
%Johnston
Ita.milattm
Leany
Levin
Lucar
Magnuson
Idathias
klatsuneya
atetl-rverrs
Metzenbstan Warner
Morgaii Welcher
!.W.r.:ban WilLams
tte:son Young
Nunn

.*

PackwoOd
' Pell

Pezcy
Pressler
Prolamin
PITSt .

Randolph
RuNooff
Riegip
ROth
Barbanel
S chmitt
B:mpso
Stevehs
Stevenson
Stewart
Stant
Tower
Ttoncas
Wallop

24'01 VOTt
iroue
Banned
Laidtt
Lt.

11
Saver
Stafford

IT to 'Interrupt the Senator from New
To*, but the Senate'niust be In order.

would aft that the gemben -of the
Senate pleese takh thefr seats or move
their conversations out of the Chimber.
'please.

The Senator from New Mork.
Mi. MOYNIHAN. I thank thethair.,
*At least ift erIll have a record in whidh

4t will be recorded that some of us said
that we were contmencing the politiciza-
tion of American education, that we were

- doing -everything that those of us who
fought for Federal ald two decadati ago
vowed never td *let happen. Now it is
happening right _here before us. In typ-
ical fashion, our long-standing Interest
brinai the battle back to us. boNthose
who are most committed to local ccritrot
Why? Because there is a Wig of politics
In the American federal system. It dic-
tates that groups which do not prevail
on the level at which an Issue first ap-
pears raise the level in the Federal sys-
tem to the next.step and then the next.
hoping always to find a majorityin the
Nation where it cannot be found in the
region. in the 'tate, or in the conuntm ity.

It is a denouement of our polities.
We can observe in action in the Federal
entem throughout the course of two gen

t turies. Se, on this basis, we May lrell
expect that the school prayer issue, ihe
sex education issue4 and any number of
other intensely divisive and difficult rhat
ters which MSS arise tO cDnp gre.thmlly
up to one uniform rule. They ere, how-
ever, matters VII:ch we think wc
like to think should be settled lomily
because speli a oropess makes possible a
mosaiç,4 choice, including ultimately,

'the c oice of an apptopriate

4 So Mr. Haus r.chneSt al?
1031 was rejected7-

Mr. RIIECOFF. Mr. Preedent. t move
to reconsider the v,cie hy which the
amendment was reieoted.
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;h. gew TOVit Weitkly .tournai was amiss-
ontel on a charge of seditious libel. Hating
critickte4 the activities of the colony's Gov-
erner. William Cosby, who arranged Zia ar
POW senor spent Dine months in prison.
hitt in August I'M we. bMught to trial and
acquitted by a jury,,Zengers lawyer. Andrew
Hamilton, bed called Upon tbe piry to se-
curt "that to which nature and tho- laws Of
Otis Country hiWil given us *
ciy of both el/peeing and opposing arbitrary
power (In these parts of tha world at least )
by spaaktng mid writing truth."

It Is the Coal believe, that since ?Racer's
trial1the press hi America boa looked to the
courts as an any and often As a protector
Against e/Orta hi the executive or legislative
branches 4:tt the govern:opt to tout Press

f"Teirthe American experience: / believe
has been without'equivalent elsewhere. I re.
niind you that' for fourteen years the British
press had, but waslorbidden by Britishalaw
of contempt from publisbing. information
on the thalidootide seeptial. Tbe British
courts took, and take, tbe view that when a
malter is ititany sense sub A:dice:no news-
paper can be permitted to comment ori It.
At Ithigth the London Times took the lane
to the filitopean court of human rights which
has ruled in Its favor, tint no remedy was
available in Britain. Our courts have taken
a. very cannon% view of the vole of the presS,
and from roots deep in our colonial past
there grew, up a relationship between the
courta and thb press which hpa done much
to pfdtect our liberties.

. la our own day we have seen the euly tra-
dition live on: la the Pentagon Papers Case
in 1073:New York Times v. Viii:cd grcfcs.
the Supreme Court ruled ttat the tederal
Government laelted the power to prevent the .

Times from publishing the I/gonna:10n if:-
volved. In the Nixon tepee eye in IVT4. NIZOlt
V. P.S. the Supreme Court ruled 0 to 0
against a claim of executive privilege Made
by the Ptetident of the tatted States.
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been relecttng peons by the press for ac-
commodstion. The press position. Of So It
seems to me. has been reslonable and bal.
kneed. setking sojne protection for itself
while acithowledgthy that other legitimate
interests also need protection.1 do not sug-
gest that In each ease th balance sought
hy the press was the correct one, but would
only argue that it has been the press sad
not the courts wnsch hese:ought accommoda-
tion and has acted with considerabl re-.

'swam.
Certainly. An these eases, the press has not

ssnght some great accretion of power Or
I'm. sOrtet immunity front the lawe.which
govern Me rest of us. When tbe press neeks
to protect confidential source,, or prevent
searches ot newsrooms when subpoena
could produce the saute evidence, or to heed

otf rtremely vague and wide-ranging Ms-
cavery motions challenging editorial Aid's-

ill it Is doing is its work: Ail it Is
attempting_ Is to function.

Now l'thts haancartely gone unnoticed in
the press itself. Wimp comments have es-
pressed the 'most profound concern, even
alarm,

Thus, Leroy Clemens at the Elgin. Minds
Courier News is quoted so saying be expects
team ran awful. lot of newsmen In jail";
%virile John Sieonthaly ot the Nashviile
Tennesaean writes of "ties chain ot cases de-
signed to shackle trie pron." -

This commentary has hatttly ceased, and
ought not to do, even sO, as a legislator I lind
,myself reluctant to add a pear deal to t for
tise simple Station that I find myself per-
suided, '..en commanded. by Mr. Justic
Blacks comments in the Pentagon PisPera
Case that. In effect, no law means no law, a
point I made on the Senate floor. Still, It
may be usefukto offer What might be terfaeci
a legislative pampas:lye.

Hence two observances, and a final warn.

Of a sudden. noweuer. 'there her been a sti.
quence of combats which the courts tbem-
selves appear tb he limiting. lf' net indeed'
sbrIligtag the freedom of the press. This is,
or appears to be. an altogether new experi-
ence, and clearly a deeply disturbing one fo.
the press.

Three cases in ustrate thia sudden dilemma.
In 4912 In !trembler', v. Rapes, a elosely di.
Tided nupretae Court rejected th K argtr
merit that before a journallsanhettin be re.
quired to testify with resneet to inrormatIon
gat hered from oonfidential eoureea there
must lint tre.,a demonstrotton that (a) the
Information wee relevant; (h) them is nO
alternative source trorn whleh.the Informa-
tion could be obtained. add (c) the inforina.
non was of eentral import to thOpreceeding .

in which It WM sought. '
II In 1977 in greener v. Sftadford Daily. the

court--egsirt ciosely dividedrefected Lite
argument of the press that search ot a
newsroom. even pursuant to search wor-
vant should not occur, utiles* there le good
reason to boiler* tint a eubposna could not.
for one reason or s4otb.r. Wee the sante
rimed.. (the dlf.ret4ce, of course. I* major;
when the sheriff art ea with a search war
rant. the fiewspape ( has no opportunity to
litigate th queen or first amendment
protection; subpo4is may. however, be im-
mediately chaU.nge4 In the courts.)

And in last week ruling In Herbert v.
, tondo. the court. n. by a divided vote)

_ held that journalists Ii I suits would be
required to respond Urals sa to whY

-they Publihed one st and nob another .
mhat they said In tilt room to their edl
tors, and the like, I perms coneurrtng
oydnion. Justice PO Indicated that first
athendcient values ould be at least con-
sidered in tbe course ot determining which
qUestions ned be responden to by journal-
Assser far cry from distrint court opinion
that said such ooncerns bad "histhing tltdo"
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courts become the judges of theta' own eat*.
hence. and we must expect of them' a re-
straint that we would not necessarily expect
In their scrutiny or executive and legislative
processes.

My second observation would be that the
Court *henget its Mind. a platter oil which
we gave long ha, Mr. Dooley's testnnosy. Our
firs duty to the Court is to obef it, and tins
we dO with loving fealty. But a second duty.
surety. when we think the court to be wrong.
Is to seek to persuade it ot thls.

This Is not an uncommon situation In
which a intslatOr finds hintseit I. for ex-
ample. have bean arguing against the eourtli .
rulings ot the pest generation on the eon-
sututhstallty of state ald to nongovernment
schools. it seems to me that the meaning of
the estabilsnment Obtuse ot the first amend-
ment IS plain and unmistakable. Congress
shall make no late establishing a national
church That is whit it saYs. end tbst is ali
it says, and it was a century end one half
before the court said otherwise. I have con-
siderable conadence that within the comity
generation the court, avowedly or Otherwise.
win reverse Itself-

would remind you that for the longest
time, from tbe alie of Stelfinleysto the age of
Roosevelt, the Supreme Court **WW1 held
that the due prOcess clause or the fourteenth

Amendment pMh tinted labor legislation. Thts
wae absurd, and the day etime when the court
straply stopped s'aying tt.

nut now, finally a warning. 11 the courts
.present a probiemirlat ;expect the !costa-
' ilve and executive anches to be the more
enduring problem. A.eioud no Weser than a
man's hand. perhaps, has just appeared. in
the Renate and I ;main hbpe there nlieit tie
more attention.

Twice this month the Senate voted In favor
of, and boa adopted, an samendnient which
which removes the furistlictIon of the
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with the ecopikof &seemly in a libel ease. In
Justice Poweit's words. "Whatever standerd,
may be appropnaus in other types of cases; -
when a discovery demand arguably impinges
on Ant amends:um rtghta a district court
should measure the gree of retinae* re-
quire4 in light or bo b the private needs or
the parties and the pubue concerns impu-
csted. But, of course, the deeleihn (*Main&

These ratings pima In oonjutiction with
the extraordinary rulings in a New Jersey
court against the New York TUnes eta Myron
Farber whose resietance is the subject of a
special citation today.

Taken in a group on so I would hold these
rulings represent significant ahrtdgements of
Ant amendment rights ot the press I offered
my personal reection to the Paeber tase on
the (Ivor of the Senate on August T, 197e:

gibe amount of the ens and the nature of
Iheitmprisonment are such thin without any-
one ever haring intended it. or in any way
anUcipated it. ive suddenly fees the peespeet
that government could destrol the Neer 'fork
Times. perhaps tne moat importont news-
paper in the world today. FM the power to
tine, more even than th power to Me. Is
the power to destroy."

It kw* been assumed. that the first amend-
ment protects newspapers and newspaper re-
porters from the divulgence of their sources.
in consequence thete hal been a proper
reluctance to see the Congress. or. indite&
any legislature, reinforce or restate asps*
prMleges on grounds teat "What Congress
Can give. Congrem can take awey" Yet today
we face the evident situation that the MI-
prime Court will not tonere!' the existence
of thom immunities under the &et amend-
ment...Mace we face a dilemma and a crisis
without equIvaienca I believe. In the modern
history of the American press.

Not the least disturbing aspect of these
cases is that in none did the press advance
O tranto claims, or demand absolute protec-
tion. Rather, the eourta in these eases have

Mg that there may be atOrsa tO COM&
My fast observation would be that if the

press is etartled by these recent events, it ts
pinbably the case the courts are uneasy as
well. It is a new experience for theta aisq.
have the sense that lir protecting. es obvi-
ously they think they are doing. their own
procedures and Interests the courts have been
perhaps insufficiently sensitive to tha fact
that thecourts. too, are a branch of vern.
ment and if far less disposed none
equally capable of abusing power, or tstingin
about the *busk of power.

It is possible to see the specific couilt de-
cisions as seekimg to protect parties charged
with serious Crimea or engaged in hnoqual
contest with large Institutions. &lit What
wili be remembered. and what will bare In-
fluence ea the consequences of them deci-
sions *ork their way into the lerger court
system. is not Imagery, but precedent and
practice. Thus. it Ls easy to imagine the re-
verse of these situations, where the defend-
ant Is 3Mall and weak. en independent news-

:paper or broadceaUng station let us say, and
the plaiting is a powerful government figure
Or a powerful governmentel Institution or
agency. It will:then become a ,matter of a
different sort, where the seeming opportu-
nities ones afforded an isolated thdividual
become io fact the pretext for striking at
the first amendment in another. 'end more
dangerous, context.

Hem. ,the conkla fate a supremo test. For.
in ,practical terms, the judiciary I. that
branch of government most imitsune from
the influence of the others. The courts rule
routinely on the MU.= of the eitecutive
branch, less frequentiy to be sure on the ac-
tivities of the legislative branch. but Mean
there. court rulings have establithed impor-
tant precedents and guidelines. We Mona
this because, after alt, we are attached to the
oid principle of the common law that no men
Should bet the judge of: his own tam. Rut.
perfOree. In the matte& we are &Mussing

Supremo 13ourt In school prayer cases der
the First amendment; My Mtn elese of is.
as I stated on. Aprti IS, in a speech to e
National 'Catholic Education Association
Philadelphia. is that, "this seemed to me an
alarming measure. which truly does inrolve
the baste law of the land. Prayer prescribed
by itUblio authoritieswhether voluntary or
ho eta try claw to the notIoN of estah-
its nt of ligton. which Um Cbustiution

My point here le simple! If the Senate is
willing so cIs,allerly to nest with this one
sectioo of the lzst amendment. what about
other sections'? You should know that,the
thew that Congress can prevent the cowet
from ruling on specifle constitutional ques-
tions has. lonie currency among scholars.
Section II of article III plainly says that the
Supreme Court shall have appellate lulls/tic.
titan -with such exceptions, and under -such
regulations ai the Congress shalt make."
tnterpreted broadiy, this Muse would swal-
low up virtually all the rest Of the Constitu-
tion, and 06* constttutional rights entirely
in the bands of the State courts for enforce-
ment. Such a path. if indeed tonstituttonal,
is so unwlse, end. offers slim a dear threat
to our liberties if pursued too far, that tt te
on reflection astoiaishing that the Senate
phoutd nave taken even one single step down
ft, yet it did sotwice in one week.

And so one turns again to the courts, and
to the traditions with whICh 9/0 art all fa-
millertradition of conciliation, of compro.
miser, of balance. There is no substitute in the
legislature for judicial protection of consti-
totional rights, and indeedthere is no more
likely harbinger of ditilcult times In the leg-.
Lslature than difficult days In the courts. We
eon fairluharge the courts to enmities/iota
their noearahle history here. and to hew to
it. It is one of the glories of our past: and
only they can assure tbat It Wilt be with us
in the future.

It le that Rape.' Mid thfie dietult,"And
t
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tee 'a no real Wution to be had save by thirity of the Intergovernmental Advis-
r""ing On ""se-Ruklitles ":Ch " ory Council on Education to hold heat"

most to admire In the workings of. our i"s:
lend peaces-teacaution, eonsistency. sci4- 71be intEsIDDio OFTICERf .rbe
pa.nas respect for conattnattonal guarentee&. stated.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. We voted under ar- The legislative clerk read as toiiows:
tide III. sect:on 2, and now / must ob- 'rhe Senator from lowa (air Semen) pro-

em unprinted amendmentserve that. rathee to my surprise, there poses
appears to be subs ntial scholarly opin- 109.
ion that says Cqpres s does enjoy as a

of us reacted to as being
simply an constitutkonal act. We voted
to salr the Supreme COUrt may not de-
fend our rights with respect to the olie,
portion of the first amendment.

But what about another portion? The
exact sa, e logic, the precise pre:edent,
wink obt and you WM see a danget
pezhaps ot in this Congress. perhaps not
in the next, but n hat about the next
decade? Ours 4s not a system devised
for with JUst the ensinne 5 months, or
even 15 years. in mind. What about.the
next generation? .

We aze legitimating in this bill the dep..
rivation ot the Supreme Court's rieht
to protect our liberties under the Bill
ot Rights and we tre setting up a system
whereby prec:sely those itgaies that most
ought to be decided locally win be de-
tided naticnsny: An era in kmerican
educacon is coining to an egda I can only,

-say that it is almost a souroe of some
relief that nobody notices it, because
ther e. is enough to worry about. / suo-
Pose, in the world. I simply wish this
we re not happening.

Before concluding. I should like tp add
that there may be some inevitability to

numbered

The amendment is as follows:
on pare DS, strike out Ana I through '1

and insert the.following:
(II hold hearings either as a whole or as
subcommittee. for the purpose of Manua-

Sion. coordination end review ci! (Al inter-
governmeMal concerns and (S) tomes con.
cerning structural relationsaira, between
vestal's Federal deoartmentS end agencies.
as such concerns end !slues relate to the
functions of the Council specified in Bab-
&merlons i. and and

On page 95. between lines 12 end 11 Insert
the following:

(I) the Council or any subcommittee shell
not comr-el, the tten/ence Or testimony or
witnesses or the production of books.
records. correspondence. memorandums.
papers, or other documents.
"On page OS. line 13.strike out "lir and

Insert (11 ".
Mr. JEPSEN. ).ir. President. I -offer

this ahiendment merely to clarify the
language relating to the authority and
role of the Intergovernmental Advise.*
Council.

Specifically my amendment has two
essential phases: First. the first phase of
ray amendment is offered W bring atten-
tion to the problem of systemic and
seructund interrelationshios between

.V03
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people is end will always be subject to
abuse.

M. President. as a result of the above.
I am greens concerned about the power
and productivity of the executive branch
of our Government. One of the major
problems of the Presidency today is that.
within the peat 30 years we have wit-
nessed a situation in which the decisions
that come before the President are far
too niimerous and corn**. As a result.
the President has to rely more and wore
on faceless and often nameless Presiden-
tial staffers who are not subject to either
Senate confirmation or public scrutiny-

Therefore. Mr. President, . / would
much rather have the Intergovernmental
AdviSory Council on Education study and
review the problems of intergoverninen-
tal structural relationships in the various
Federal der , ents and agencies in the
areas of ittation consistent with, the
mandate the act. (S. 210)

Second. ent, the. second
phase of rm amend t is merely an at-
tempthto el langUage relating to
th e a thority of the Intergovernmental
Advisory Council to request th . attend-
ance and testimony of such wi es anti

the production of such book records.
orresnondence, memerandiuns- papers.

lend documents as the CoUneil or such
subcoMmittee may deem available.

I have been told that my amendment.
is unnecessary, because the present Ian-
guage in section 213 only gives the Coun-

.-cil 'the authority to request the attend-
ance of witnesses and such books. ree-
ords. correspondence. memos. Papers. et

%



-all this. I sunrise. and I can only ,be
thankful that what appears to be com.*
ing to pass hu,done so Under the aegis
of a man of compa,Ssion. Of clarity, and
of sincere concern for these matters. I.
speak, Of course. of the Senator from
Conhecticut. He knows of nay total ree
spect What I obieet to. Mr. President,
ts' thia an, not that great Senator.

Mr. RIBICOFF. If. the Senator will
yield. even though I shall not have his
vote on final passage. X accePt his corn-

% praner ts with a great sense of gratitude.
- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
yields time?-

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I know
there are a numeer of 'other amend-
ments. I suggest the aesenee of a quo.

*rum.
The pnrsTD:No OFFICER. The

cier rvEl can the roll.
T e second assistant legislative clerk

pr e e o call t e TO1 .
JEPSEN. President. j ask

unan mous consent that the order fbr
the euorem rall be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OrtiCER. Without
obieetion. it is so ordered, i

Who yields tare?
Mr. RIBICOFF. We President, the

Stodor has it in hrs own right.
selthti.BREStDr.":G OFFICER. The

!FYecognjzes the Senator from Iowa.
ICP.10411:C146T SO in

(Ptiro e to tr.-d.f!" the tur..hort: ot the
U:eroverr.nien'At AdrINOry COurICI1 OD

tu 114)id modungsi

:!r. JEPSEN. Mr- President. 1 call uP
the amendment 4 tech is t the desk...the
Purpose of sthich is to modify Ihe au-

4
-

and within the wettes Federal depart-
ments and agencies.

I strongly believe that we are moving
in the wrong direction by taking the "E"
out of "HEW." The Department of HEW
is not a conglomerate ba, asoalition. The
interrelationships among tIEW programs
and. acterities are far more significant
than their divereences. In short, the sim-
ilarity. coordination, and interdepend-
ence between the "H." "E." and."W"
HEW are more interconnected and
structurally. related than the propenents
of this act have demonstrated thus far
in this debate.

More importantly. NEW is directly
responaible for the resolving and coor-
diroftion of the Nation's most urgent con-
cerns such as poverty, drug abuse. alco-
holism. Juvenile delinouency. mental re.
tardation. child develonment. aging, re-
habilitation of the handicapped, and host
of other human concernenene of which
fall within the exclusive Jurisdiction of,
one HEW office. The problems are not-
5xclusively. "health." "education." or
"welfare" and as such they -invelve and
encompass aspects of each other.

Idr;Presidint everyttrne we separate
or establish a new department or agency
we diminish the ability for problems to
be efficiently solved by and through the
executive and administrative process.

e.

cetera: In short. the language allegedly
does not:compel a response by.. local
schools.

ldr. President, in alI chtereseect tb the
_person who' drafted this particular sec-
tIon.and to those who a* convinced that
we are not compelling local sthooI
boards tO submit to the whim of the
Proposed Council, I em not as wholly
convinced as they are.

Therefore. I have prepared language
which expressly prohibits' the 'Council
from compelling the production of books.
records, and other material from localschools.

Mr. President. X simplY move the adop-
tion of this amendment.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. Prekident. / thank
the distinguished Senator from Iowa for
this amendment. It Is an improving
amendment.. rind it is very-worthwhile, As
manager of the bill. i find it acceptable.
and I accept the amendment.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. thepurpose
of the Intergovernmental Advisory Coun-
cil on Education is an extraordinarily im-
portant mandate. /ta purpose is . to
strengthen the interrelationghips between
governments and particularly to make
recommendations for the improvement of
the administration and Operation of the
Federal. education preen:A and educa-
tionally related programs.

I believe that the amendment that has
been worked out with the distinguished
Servitor from Iowa is an improyement in
the orieinal text of the bill. I find it ac-
ceptable. and I.express deep appreciation
to-the Senator from,Iowa for his work in
this regard.

Secondly, we further erode the abilitY
'of, Congress to serve in an oversight co-

medy. a function wh:ch is desperately
larking by the rongress. In short, the
jurisdiction and influence over the op-
eret ions of Goverment agenrics and de-
partments is greatly diminishpd and thus
the quality. efficiency, and service to. the
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-.Mt ItIBICOPP. Ur. Pruident. 1 pleld "(31 Pot the purpossi Ot paragraph (h) 0:4
back the tentainder of MY Um e. this submotion the term 'hots' does not in-
- joitsor, mr. prudent, for thy chide Quern. Amerlean Samoa, the Virgin

TS an s, e e Th.il- T.n'tloly of P101
ia:1141$ and the Northern Menace Islands.

"4 is) The portion of any etste's alicemint
.under suhtectiort (a) fee e decal year Vila
the Oooirnimioner determineswill not bp re.
gutted, tor the period uds alinement le
evanable, tor ceiTyin oUt the nurhirsts of
ibis title shill be a bie tor retirement
tronktime.to.ttese, on s delis &wing such
period ea the COOMVIIIIO mop Es. to other
S team in proportion to a original Wet.

t moots tO OP* State* roportion to tbe
. . orietnel allotments to Moue under sub-

wears toi tor Such rear, hilt with such
proporttoneto amount tar sae ot such other
States twine reduced to the sztem it eXt.0414
Use eurn which the Commissioner IlittOlotte
will be needed in suds Stete and will be
used tor such period tor parrying Out sp.
plicanone approved wider this Artie end the
Iota of such reduo,tions shaU he sisollarly
restionol among the States wham propos.
Umtata. amounts are not so reduced- Ahlt
amount sesitoted to a Sento under this sub-
section-during a tear shim be distmed part
of Mt Opel:Ism uoder subsection (e) tor
such year. .

**ma oft POOVIS .'"
"Soc, 30$, Omits mad* or undo thill title

ATE . S 4SSt..

The,Clitur recognises the Sons tor froin'
Iowa.

Mr. JEPSDEN. Mr. President, nil, twin-
purpose ortlarlAcation: The eecond part
of the amendment pow will read:

.The couocil Or any subcommittee 'thereof
shell not compel the ettendance or
mammon-, -

- and co forth.
The PRES/MI6 OFFICER. Th Sen.

ater is correct.
The Question is on sI*e.lnlfto the

amendment.
The amendment was a

VP AttIONIttliet VO, 450 -

!Purpose: To raid. a black gram 'tor
teacher improvement in ileu ot the tate-
Once* grants under title ni of the Els-
.esentary sod SOCOndary Education ace of

Mr. JEPSEN. lir. President. I call up
inx amendment to provide a block grant
for teacher improve:Mint in lieu of the
categorical grant* wider title In of the
Elementary ,and Secondary 'Ideation
Act of 190$. ,t Mr. mincopP. Mr. President. I raise
the roto( of order that this amendment.
is not germane.

Tbe PFLESIDLNO OFTICER.- In re- approved under section 314 tor o
. toey betnad aecordsoce with Argtelona

and
sponse to the Senator from Connectl- vooductod bit Pub* elenicatur
cut, the amendment has not been A-
ported ea yet, nay bag it'heen sent to
thedesk.

The amendment will be stated.
The lees:Mire eitrk read as toRoWe;
The Senator tronsjowa. (Mr JErster) :pro-

poses an urrecinted enwadment Po. 110: Att -

egencin designed to provide blotter teachers
with special emphasis on tem:thing Innen.
von proieca

-Apriacknotti e
"sue. 304. A grant Undeurthis this My be

moss to any load educatronai mons* upon
epplicsuon to the COMMIsaiOner sr such
tun!. In such manor, ind containing or so-

cipal oWcction to the propOsal to create
a separate Department of Educe don Is
SimPlE and easily Stated. I fear that it

ps a signgicant step in the effort to ex-
?hand the Federal Goternraeat's role in
,the sUbstance at educational currIcUIA.-

it all started with a grabbag program
of "special Projects" in title 111 of the
Elementary and Secondary Education
Act These included federally assisted
efforts t develop Milled= in con'
sumerimn. environmental edticstion.
metric education, and other areas. Last
year. the Ykogranis were separated and
expanded, and new' curriculum procranis §
in health education mad the biomedical!'
sciences were *sided.

We now neve the situation of 'most
'univeraities and institutions of higher
learning offering baste reading courses.
spelling courses fol, freshman students.,
becanse some high school graduates can-
not read or write at a sufficient level.

I am a member of the Mined Services
Cormittek. and we today Mid ft man-
dated- and necessary that our trailerh
manuals be rewrit4n to a sevepth-grade
reading, level. because SOrne of our high
scbool graduates cannot read Om that
level. People with high sehael diplomas
cannot read and Sukkteeliently rOMPre
hand above a seventh-grade level.

The tiend is clear. The National Sdu-
cation Association italf acknowledges
that--

.
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L ths Wpd of the bill 644 the folloWing niur
tills:
TITL3 111-..-TEACIEDIO INNOVATION 'AND.

rd.P1I0VrailDIT PROORAM,1 . I.

7 \

PI1041.4t ACITIMUZCII
SW. lOt. (a) Title Til of ths Elementary'

sad fiVdaty fducation Act of IOU is
am* Mid to rebid as follows:

X utTEACICNO DINOVATION AND
isantovEstinrr PROISCIS

sis Tyr=
-Sac. 301. rue ttt may be cited as tha

7vachIng Iriproye Mt%
"STA rnsr.c, IPVIttegn

32e. 302. In order to provide Mum:aut..'
projects for the toSpromment of teaching in
tha public Schools of Ms States. II 12 the
purpele or this title to 'make unconstitu
clonal aductiton grants to ttlebk
agencies for such purposes.

"sirrnoestanoir or sorsOviitsrtorra
'Ssco. 203. Them ate suthortzed -to bo s.

pftprtated E110.000.0003 tor the demi Toe, r
MO and for tech succeeding delai year did-
ing p-leir to October 1. 1063.

"Atsatsitirr
..Sr.c. 604. (6)(1) Prom tho funds appro-

priated pursuant to section 303. tha Commis+
stoner shall Clot not loss than 1 per centum
among Oushl. American Samoa, the Virgin
Island,. the Trust Territory I the Pacific
Wands and ths Northam Wiens Islands,
seconglag to their respective needs.

'VW Prom tne retaaindor pf sucli sums the
Colnutilteloner shell allot th Vac Stara an
auvairM which bears the same ItL0 00 Witt
retnnindar as the.number at cnit M shah
such State

A) wno are age S to 17 inclusive:
"(Si wbo era enrolled In the public 0-

men tary sad aecondary schools of local ed -
cational egresclak bears to the number o
such chIldron M ll MOM.

componled by such IntOrniation as the Com-
Maslow deems notessary. Each swab appli+
cation shell

(1 Provide that the programa and ectivi-
Nee for which Ifillistene under this Aet Ia
SOUCh t will bo administered by mid under the
supervision of. the applicont;

121 Describe with partictilarlty the pro-
. grows and activities: end

tti providejor making evaluations of pro*
grsms and eetivities insisted under thletitle.

"(b) Applications for grants Under this
title may be 'approved by tho Commissioner

the application meets the rimulsenjenti
set forth In subsection (a) and the goel-
vont of this Section,

"(a) Amendments of application shall. et-
eept as the commissioner may otherwise.

-provide, be sitbject to Approval In the mine .
minuet as the original applications.

"sareknis
"Ste. 307. Payments under thls title shall

be made from a States allotment to any local
.4w:enamel ebony which has an application
approved under section 904. Payments under
tks tit:8 shall be made for tho cost of carry,
Mg out therapplicstioo of the local edUca
4101131 sgency.".

(ST The amendment made by subsdatIon
(a) shall become affective October 1, 1970.

Cua page 74, In ths table of contents,Atfter
Item Sec. 002 Insert.the tolipwing:
-Tins vqTeanwuris oV,STION AND

IWPROVEXENT PROGRAM
"Ste. 701. Program atithorizsd.".

Mt. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I malse
the ^int Of order that the amendmint is
not gernane.

The IMESUMNO OFF/CER. Until the

Creating s department at etilloatball I. In-
dad. a pretound stsp us which the federal
government will ba recognising. fter ths nl
time. that it Ilas 6 respodeihIlliy tor *dues-
tioo In and of Itself.

Before a Thurmond amendment Pp
moved it. 3. 210 contained a provision
calling tor "the Unprovement, develop-
ment. epd oversight ot a comprehensive
Federarpolicv for education."

In their widely quoted *aka+) ?or the
Wash;ngton Post. David Brenemen and
Noel Epstein argued that--

rstabilshing s Cablaetismi department is
e badlcdsor way of creating a national edu-
Mtlon policy. ce breaking with the long tra-
dition Of limited fedentt Vivi:dement in
education and of virr.:6*.i7 no fedAral re-
tponsibtllty for schoo:s aztt colleges them-
selves.

For theme who teel the billions of dol-
lars which the Federal Government;has
spencon education have had a salut3.7
Wreck this may reikesent a positive
step. I happen to area-with David 0.
Savage who stated. In en April 15,
article for the Washir.gton Post:

Large-scale. fedtrolly fnnded studies hare
generaily keen unable to 6.nd that the extra
money (for various typos of compensatory

education projerta) has brj Mat impact In
improving education.

MY amendment would attempt to in-.
sure that the neiv Department ot Edu-
cation will not be, a springboard trom
Which to launch xew curricular 'pro-
grams. It would IIiè the subchapter
functions which are being transferred

time On the amendment has been used ,.10 the new department, anti would re-
or yielded beck, the point ot order is not place them with a tieneral block grants
in order. for..local school districts to use in de-

. 9 u
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vetoing competent teaching. The band-
it* could be used to encourage LOP
teachers to take lone and remain in
schools with large numbers of dhad-
vantaged youngsters. It could be ern-
ploted to help Unprove teach* through
special courses el instruction.

The important point is that .the local
school districts would have the discretion
to use the funding tor projects which
they regarded as important. rather than
being forced to channel large amounts
of funding to "metric education*" Or
ether -Mickey Mouse" projects which
loine Federal bureaucrat may determine
to be important.

For those of us who view the Quality of
teaching as the most important param-
eter in the quahty of American educa-
tion. this-le an auspiciout result. As the
Rand Com' has stated in its comprehen-
siv staeW on yederal education pro- .
grams:

More money supplied by Mittel !aid; dld
DO: tteceesarity,purquite those things that
maiived, it dal not buy, tor eKample, more
cohicutted teachers. more eftetive protect
dreciors. more concerned princtpals mid so
cu.

It truly be that teacher cotranitment it
erality th,t moniy cannot buy. But, an

important Mt step will be *to insure that
Federal money is Attarineled in the direc-
tion of the Quell* of 'teething. hither
than the content of ,the coworker educe-
ton course curriculum.

therctore. hope that the Senate will
supportN amendment.

1

poses lii imprinted amendment numbers,*
111

On page 41. between lines 12 Uid 13, In-
sen the followIng:

LABOR melon erranamee
Sec. 429_ The Secretary shall promulgate

rules or Orders to assure the right of eve*
employee of a State, local, or tribal govern.
mem. or public or nonpublic educational
ineututloo receiving support from the De.
partment. drectly or indirectly. to WM. join.
be represented by. or assist any leber ergo.
titration. or to retrain from any Rignation or
assistance with Roy labor orpniaatIon.

psgee isi. lin 14. st#110 out -see. 421"
and insert -$re. 420".

On page 72. Wine table of contents. re-
number the Items relating to section 429 as
the item raistingjo section 430 rad immedi.
Jitely atter. tne nem relating to lemon on
insert the followtng:

"Sic. 429. labor umion
The PRESIDING OFTICER, The Chair

recognizes.the Senator from Iowa.
Mr. 'JEPSEN. Mr. President I shall

make some opening statements. I nyder.
stand that there will be a ruling from
the.-Chair.

Mr. President -to be Specific, m'y
amendment is yery straightforward arid
quite specific. It thandates that the gecv
retary of Education plan promulgate
rules or orders to ;assure the right 61
every employee oi a State, local, or tribal
government, or piffilie or-nonpublic edu-
cational in.stitution receiving support
from the department, directly or in-
directly, to fOrtn, join, be represented by.
or assist any labor organization. or to
refrain from any affiliation or assistance

eo7

ate. The amendment, therefore. falls be-
cause it is not germane.

Mr. JEPSEN., Mr. Preeident. I wish to
appeal that ruling of the Chair and ask
for yee sind nay vote.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second?

Therein not a sufficient second.
Mr. STEVENS. I suggest the absence

of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER,. Who

yields thne,
Mr. STEVENS. Mr. Preadent, will the

Senator yield to met
Mr. JEPSEN. I yield.
The PRESTDDIG OFFICER, The

Chair recognizes the Senator from
Alaska.

Mr. STEVENS. I suggest tiSe absence
9f a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The second aselstant legislative clerk
proceeded to call Chevron.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD./Mr. President.
I ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDINCI OFFICER. Without
'objection, it is so ordered.

The Chair recognizes the majority
kbder.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
I mo to table the appeal and ask for the
ye and nays.

he PRESIDING OPTIC& Is there
ufficient second?
There Is a sufficient second.
The yeas aid nays were ordered.



Mr Runcorn, Mr President. how
much time does the Senator have? ,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen.*
ator fro.0 loaa 1-:a. a total of 21 minutes
rematning.

Mr JEFSEN I yield the remainder of

Mr RIBICOFF. Mr President. I renew
my point of order that the aMendment
is not germane.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Melee the
ameT,dmeilt tritred:K.es ne subiect mat..
ter and is not relet ant to the bin, the
atrardment faus

Mr JEPSEN Toe freshman Senator
an: not appeal tikruling of the Chair. .

The -PRES:DI:4D OFFICER. Who
vicids time?

.TEPSEN r. Erestdent I have 21,
mintites

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
tan:.ers toad the Senator to yield that
bea,

Mr. JEPsrx I steent I yielded it back
on this verticality amendment.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The Chair
t ft:iv:tees the Senator from Iowa.

*with any labor organization.
I have emphasized "or retrain from

ant- afiniation or assistance with any
labor orginization" because 1 strongly
believe that no person should be rout-
Pelted tO iain,, &Mate, or participate
with a labor organization as a condition
of employment.

The list and docket ot cases brought
by teachers and educators in opposition
to compulsory Unionism.. retroactive
agency shop fees, and even a right to
mitt an unwanted Union. 'Is well docu-
mented. More importantly,Weachers and
educators are prevailing in court knd
through the arbitration process.

My amendment simply insures that
individuals who choose to not partici-
pate, onliate or loin the labor organize-
tion. be given the protection and int
teerity to so choose withont fear of the
loss of their lob ot quiet enjoyment ot
their work.

I have documentation from the States
ot califdrnia. flUnoIs. Maine, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota. New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania. Tennessee.

and Wisconsin that wfll docta-
Nein what I have just'stated in these
brief remarks.

/ appreciate any support of this, and
I now yield ,the remainder of my time
to the'Senator from Connecticut.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. 1 rage
the point of order thaa the amendment
is not germane.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. It is the
opinion of the Chair that the Amend-
ment is not germane bemuse it deals with
matters before other bodies.of this San-,

ANIt741:0Mt$1 NO %

I P::poss Sp require the secretary to prom-
u.,ate certain rule.. concerning labor union
at7.1SIt ion I

Mr. JEPSEN. Mr. Presideht. I offer an
emendme4 the purpote of which is to
require thew Secretary to promulgate cer-.
tain itles toneerning labor union nifihta-
non.,

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
ndment will be stated.
e legislatice clerk read es.followsi

The Senator frpm Iowa iNtr Jihtit ic pro-
Vta.

Mr. ROBERT CJIYRD addressed the

Chaire.Th PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair
recognizes the majority teader.
.*Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. 1 vondar if

the Senates wishedlo discuss his'appeal?
Mr. STEVENS. 1 thini,. he did.
Mr. RolmaT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

1 withhold my motion. 1 ask Unanimous
consent that I MaY Withhold it until the
Senatorhas bad a chance to discuss his
appeal at which time I will renew it.

The PRESID7110 OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

In the capacity of the Senator from
Nebraska. I suggest the absence of a

quonmeciTherk will call the roll.
The assistant legislative clerk pro-.

ceeded to can the roll.
Mr. JEPSEN. Mr. Prvkident. I ask

unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection. it is so Ordered,

Mr. JEPSEN. Mr. President, In the few
moments that I have I would Just simply
state that this is a straightforward con-
cern. and I consider thet it Should be

2.

regarded as being germane; that this bill
is one where it is a well-known fact that
the association moat concerned, and
which Ms been spending much time and
money in promoting the establishment
of a Federal Department ot Education. is
the NEA. Ur NatiOnal Educrition Mao-
c la t ion.

Let me read froM hist one of the States
I listed here before, and I will quickly
read the States: Canfornia. Illinois,
&eine. Massachusetta.Mich.igan, Minne-

Ot

tr
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tots. Neff York. Ohio. Peiinsylvania. Ten-
nessee. Virgin:a. and Wisconsin.

Under Ohio:
A lawsuit lodged by the Nr.a Union oraltals

against ste 'embers tor not paying forced
ntract
at an

union fee. under en agency shop c
b.uottred wnen the lud ruied
agency abop is Ulegal in Ohio.

we find continuaUy woven im the
fabric of NEA activities an attempt to
force people to loin Unions in one form
or another,/ simply state in my amend-
ment that . a teacher should have the
choice of whether such teacher should
join or not Join a union.

I yield the remainder of rai time.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.

will Vie Senator Nona Connecticut yield
to me?

Mr RIBICOFT`. I am pleased to yield
to the majority leader.

Mr ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
under the agreement that has been en-
tered into no nongermane amendments

' are in order.
Ono of tile tests of germaneness'with

respect to an amendment is ttfat of
which committees which would have
Jurisdiction over the siNect matter of
that amendment

Twit amendment. 7 am advised. Ls
clearly within the Jurisdiction of the
Committee .011 Labor and Human Re-
sources and. consequently, under that
'principle of germaneness it is not in
order.

The Chair has ruled pros:mit,. In mit
opinion. TSe appeal has been made. Mr.

I further announce thou present and cka page St, tine 1. stake out "Mr sae
voting. the Senabar from Tennessee (Mr.. ifkgert':11/'
Sssam0 woUld vot "Yea". On page at. Itne 5. struts ft "Os" and

Mr STEVENS I ann tin th t the 1119e'l -14)
SenaWr from Vermont Mr. STASTORD) IS
absent due to illness.

The PRES7DDIO OPPICER. Is there
any Senator in the Chamber who has
not voted?,

The result was annduncedyeas OS.
nays 24. as follows:

Montan Vete No. 57 LAO

o ,ce a

YEAS-4111
Saucily emu&mon Ford
Bentsen Glenn
Bitten !Sart
Boren flatfletd
&scimitar Heals
Stadler . steins
Bumpers Hollings
Burtuch flundleston
sk, rd. Robert e.Jscksen
Csrmon Jolt*
Chafe* Johnston
Chiles Esesabisuist
Chords. Leahy
Cochran Levin
Cohen Long
cranston Memnon

Mathias
Damorth Manamagn
Decon&ai . McGovern
Demonic% Melchor .
Durenberger Metzonbaum
tuition Morgan

WAYS-24
Armstrong fislins
Baker Bumparey
Byrd. Jvpul

Harry P. Jr. Uinta
Dole Lager
Oam McClure

?09
,1,4*

Moynihan
Nelson
Nunn'
Petite/god
Pen
Percy
PresslOr
PeNtatire
Prior
Sendolph
Mama?
Riegle .
noth
Serbaues
Schwalm
Stennis
Stevenson
;Minted'.
Tsongas
Metcalf
WUilajOl
Zorinsky

Stewart
Stone'
Tburniond
Tower
Wallop
Warner

'1

On p3,0 at. line at, /Arline ant "ICU" and
insert

On pace M. between Mks 1? snd and IS.
-insert the following

orrice or seam, romans* .

Sre. 211. There Ls estebE1hed in tat De-
partment an Offlee of RUM1 Educatien. to be
ltdmiriistered b the Assistarst,Secretary for
Rural Eduestion sppointed pude% section
202(;1. The' Avis:sat Secretary for Rural
Education Man Study the serum and quality
of education In the rural AMU of the United
States, and eloat gather. coordinate. and dis
semtnate- information concerning rung tutu-
cation ind Use problems uniquely associstee
with the rural areas Or the United States. The
Assistant Secretary for IkuraI iducation shall
assist the Secretary la the administretion of
programa which have $ significant Impact
On Mira edhtlation. The Assistant Seefetarg
fcr Surat Education ettell perform such midi-
.tienal duties arid exercise such additional.
putters as the Secrepery may prescribe.

On page SS, line 12, stilte Out "Sec. 2U."
and insert "Sac. 212.".
tans page 59. lItus 2. etrike out "Sec. 212."

and Insert "Sec. 213.".
On Page 90. line 13, 'strike out "See. 213."

aud insert "Sec. att.'.
'On page 95. line M. strata out -sea 2111."

and Lowe "Sec..215..
Oa page Sae. line 9. strike oat Ns)" the

insert "(It"... -
On page 72. hi the table of contents. re

number the Items relating to sections 211
through 214 is the name Mating to sections
All through 215. respectively. sad insert un-
megistily Atter tbe item rusting to section



.

Jepson has the right to appeal the nal=
of the Chair.

I do not Iike to table aniendmentsend
so on. but when tt comes to sustaining
the Chili' on a matter Which, to me. is as .
clear as this, then I hays no hesitancy
to move to table. and I would fail in me
responsibility .not to do so.

hope the Senate will sustain the rul-
ing of the Chair by mr motion to table.,
the eppeal from the rutin& wtdce: / now
review.

The PRESIDING QVICER. Mc-
Goezasi . The question is on agreeing to
the motion to lay on the table the appeal

'from the ruling of the Mir.
Mr. STEVENS. The yeas and nays were

ordered.
ask for the yeas and nays.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. t there
a sunicient second/ There is a st.ticient*
second. 1.

The MS sad nays were ordered.
The FEESIDING OPPICEI. The yeas

and nays having bees ordered. the clerk
will call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk caned
the roll.

CRANSMON. / annotmce th at the
Senator' from Indiana (Mr. BiTitS the
Senates frowileew Ranipthire (Mr. Dot-
icno the Senator from- Alaka (Mr.
Gaiety. the Senator from Raemil (Mr.
emoineo the Serntor from Massaehu-
lett.* 'Mr. levet:ear) and the Senator
train Tennessee Mr. &sem are neces
r.arily absent.

further anneUne* that the Senator
. from Mainb (Mr. Musl(m) la absent op
official buainese.

001clwiktos Sabath% Town
flaerlt Siraten. IHours Stevens

NOT VOTINcia
Seth Inouye easels
Durkin neanedy etatore
wave! . Itusids

So the motion to lay on she table was
agreed to, and lhe Outing of the Chair
was sustained aa the" judgment ot the

The PRESIDINGFICER. The Sen
Senate. .

ator from Iowa.
up sassmussIst NO-

(Purposs: Ta **UMW' sa C. of Rural
Education in t oepartmentj

Mr. JEPSEN. Mr. President, I send to
the desk an amendmenteind ask for its

Aturnediate coosideretion.
The PRESIDING OPEICEL The

amendment Will be stated.
The assistant legislative Clerk read as

follows:
' The Senator front Iowa (Itfr.",Jereetr) pre-, t numberedposes art unprthted stimiellsmen
112.

Mr. SEMEN. Mr. leresident, I ask
unanimotis consent that further readitig
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The MEM:DM OFFICES,. Without
objection, It is so ordered.

The amendment la aa follows:
Oa padre$1, between lines 4 and t Innen

the following:
IF), an Assistant Secretary for Rural

EducAtloa:
Od. page al. Was 5. etzike out "(Fr and

Aasert"lO) ;
-on page fk tine 8. strUto out "(0)" and

Insert "My! .

I.

210 the inlaying:
211. Ones pi lintial-StlueetIon.

Ur. JE2SE24. Fresident. this
amendment la offered to bring attention
to the Isickof consideration given to the
study of the nature and the quality of
edueation In the rural areas of the
Milted States by the Propellents of the
Department of Education.

U in fact the Senate In ha wischmi Is
goicg to insist on the passage of a new
Department of Education. then I re-
spectfully Insist that the Senatb, and
more importantly the Congress seriously
consider :the plight of education in rural
America.

It eancerps me greatly that_ there Ls no*
depository for inlorthat:orf which ex-
amines or studies the nature and quality
of. education in rural America.

My amendment instruct, the Assistiant
Secretary for Rural Education to gather.
coordinate, and. disseminate informa-
non -concerreng rural education and the
problems uniquely associated with the
rural areas of the United States. The
amendment further _instructs the.. As-
sistant Secretary for Rural Education
to assist the Secretary in the administra-
tion of programs which haves aignificent .
Impact oR rural education.

strongly feel that rural America has
some unique problems which have not
been articulated .or addressed relative
to Urban America. We ought to at least
have the means and apparkus .to'gather
such inforreatIon. Support for .this
amendment would. be greatly appre-
ciated: I yield to the Senator from Ala-
tiema (Mr.Snweas) .
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Mr. STEWART. Mr. President. I lift"
to support the amendment by the dis-
tinguished Senator front Iowa to author-
ize n Ass,IsIant Secretary for Rural
Editation in the Otlice of Educatien. I
sup5brt a separate peps rtment of Utica-
tiOn because I believe It is riecesaary.

I bcheve that by creating an Azaistalit
Secretary for Rural Education, an Offfee
'of Rural Education, we recognize the
unique nature of the problems encoun-
tered in providing education in rural
area&

The State which I represent is largelY
rural. (Thirty-six of Alabama's sixty-
seven rOukies are at least two-thirds
rural. For too tong. fie have rieglected
these areas. We fall to recognize the
diderent and unique problems faced:by
rural America Unfortunately. these
areas have some of our most dilapidated0 schools and some of our most inadequate.. educational programs. The millions of
schooichildreri in these rural areas must
also contend wnh IsOlatiOn. poverty, and
anderdevelapment

f'of too long, our Federal education
provants have, been geared to the needs
et nonrural sebool districts. Mr., Fresi-
dent. / recognizr that we face serious
p-rctleras in our urban schools. Hopefully,
y ith tha increased visibility of the De-
partment of Edueaiaan and an increased

. emphasis on guano- education, we can
adire. InOse prriblems. too. However,
let us not forret the severe problems that
lace our rural schools.

, The. approath that we take to address-
ing all these problems should recognize

9 .

merit ta)es which affects rural areas
thterests me.

In Vermont, as with 1330St Federal pro-
grams, rural areas get the 'short end of
ale stick when it comes to educati
ant-it:ince. In fact, although 53 percent
ef this Xation's educationally ,deprived
are in rural areas. only 24 percent of
KEW's money for these children goet3 to
rural areas. These statistics and inners
clearly point to the need to being equity
in-the ,Federal response to nAl. educa-
tion n4ecis.

I WhOleheartedlY support tite principle
behind the amendment of the Senator
from Iowa. Rural Amerita needs atteri-
Don arid an advocate in hyth owes
within a' Deals. created Department of
Education. r.bweyer, Lmust oppose the
Senators, amendment because I do not
believe thia is the appropriate mann

addressing this problem.
The tew Department is being esta

lished along broad functions. I am trill-
ing to support this simplified ahd stream-
lined approach. However. I share Sena.
tor Jersta's concerns and believe we
should send a clear messagg to those in
the administration who will implement
this legislation.

rnat message is. seer Ignoring the
educational needs of rural Anierica.
Show us within a Year what specaffc ac-
tams the new,Department is taking to
identify and resolve the "rural" prob-*
lems.

This t ROL I:: tended as "rine lan-
guage. I am dead serious abOut,expect-

97/

will, then, withdrak this amendment I
now do s

Th daient waS withdrawn.
ftsitteirr PO, la?

moat: Ttl:Irrilattlate* the Department 0!
>a

Education six years sfter the egectise date
of this actX. 0
Mr. 1.1,6y1MatIVA.,Mr. Prat:tent. I cfill

up my amendmegat No. 147, to sunset the
Department of EducatIon 6 years after
its enactment

' The PRESID/NG ,OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated. .

The alsistant legisleth'e ekek zelld as
follows;

'Ile Senator' f,iia California Per may-
ammo propealts amendment No..147.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. Fresiden t. task
unanimous conseat that reading of the

tainendment be dispensed ,with.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

objection. It is so ordered.
The am:tenement is as follows- -
Os page 346. immediately alter !Me 21, in

seri the tollowitg:
"Ira stgraTION calla DrPa57a1Xtrr

'Ste. WA. 7ne Department than ter-
mutat six rears sftu the egectIte, date of
Ms Ace unless prIor to ttai. date a taw hae
been enacted such cant:huts the Depart-

meIt.)

b tl) If the Department ta terminated .
ha aeoordanee wins the provisions of subsect
tics tbe President shall subtnit a Nab
to the Ceagrers which transfers the tune.
tiont of the Depar%ment to other depart-
ments pr agenclep unless prior to the terml
natiOn date of tbe Department its functions
!stye been ao transferred by Ism, The Nest-

I.
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the differing* eircumstancee of urban
metropolitalotducational 7systerns and
rural- sehoce eYstems. Diet is why: Mr
President, it is, important tor us today
to nroeide a Means of addreSamg rutal
education in the proposed Departinaht
of Education Not to do this would per-
petuate our neglect a the millions of
schoolehndren in rural America.

There are currently few. if any, po-
groms chrected apeciflealle fit rural &du.
national problems an Mee of Rural
Education would remedy this situation.
wh.ch is ahy I rise to support the amend-
ment offered by the Senator from Iowa.

It is my understanding that he plans
to take a. somewhat difterent tack or
approach tri. dealing with this problem
and might no: lesee.the amenclmeM UP

. for efietsideratten by the Senate. In any
; event. hepe that his offering of the

amendment %Ili locus the attention of
the Senate and the Government on the
partieulzr problem.

Mr. LEAHY. Mr President, will.the
. s Senater yieid

sir. JEPSEN, I yield.
Mr LEAHY. Mr. President, I sh

like, to take a moment to address th
pm:posed amendment of the Senater,
from Iowa. I do so in My capacity as
chairman of the Rural Development
Subcommittee.

I do not think there is anyone in the
Senate who has a greater interest and

'con.:ern for our rural residents than I do.
By Federal definition. Vermont Ls a
totall'i rut al State. It has no urban areas,
again by-Federal definition. So any ac-
tion. law, or regalation thatAhis Govern-

ing action train the niw Department
within a year. also want tO pUt the
new Department on notice, and to assure.
ray colleague from' Towle the distin-
guished chairman, the Senator from
Connecticut, and the reat of ',he Senate
that, as chilarman a the Rural Develop-
ment Subcommittee, I intend go hold
hearings on this in future years to deter-
mine whetter or not the Department of
Education is fulfillIng its responsibill-
ties to rural Amelia*. If we find that
this rmponsibillty ts.liot bellartnet and
that the creation of an Assistant Secre-
tary for Rural Education is needed, I
will be the first tO advocate creeting
such a position and-giving the ofnee the
Power and suthoritypecessary to inaure
equitable treatment for rural America.

Basicalle, Mr. President, I hope that,
once we hr.* had a chance to discuss
this. my friend from Iowa might with-i
hold his emendment, because it will give
us' a chance to see whether these rural
neeSs will be'met, or will be addressed. I
can assure him. froni my vantage point.
that if they are not, I shall be the first
one standing in line to cosponsor such .

athendment in future years.
ld back to nly friend from Iowa.

. Mr. President. wtth the
ASSuranc of the distinguished Senator
from Ve ant and his obvious sincere
concern the problems, as chairman of
the sube mittee of which I ain a mem.

d I anoriciate that concern and
those assurances-7 shall be willing to
take that into corfideration.

Further. With tle counsel and the good
adrici of my subcommittee chairman. I

dent Isar net Submit a plan under tau time-
secuon *hien provide, tor or hie Us* *Stet
of creating a new eseetinve department The
President rhail Wuhan a plan 1,04101;41d bv
this subsection wttl2111 laity days after the
date of termination at the 'Department in
accordance Claim the provisions of subsection
Oa). the Oonguas hoe enacted legte:anon
which transfert fbe functions of the Depart-
ment to other Pederel departments or
spode,.

"1211/11 The plan submitted by the Pre*i
tient to the Concrete oursuant to this On.
section omen taee effect at the end of the
(Irat perIod 01 Esty caieidar days of
wincing session of 0:ingress after tile dale
on which such plan is transm1t*0 to the
Coneress bulimia. between the date of trans-
mittal of the plan anti the end of the sixty-
der period. etrher Rouse passes a resolution
stating that tbe Rouse does Dot, favor the
plan.

'ITO The prortrions of sections 00B. 910.
51). kind 012 a title S. trasea States code
shan appiF tei env resolution Considered me-
der this paragraph. Par the purpOlez of' the
preceding' Senteneo-

-(i) all refertacies IL tut% sections to 're-
organization plan' shall be treated AP refer-
ring tp a plan submitted under tectioh

(b) of the Pepartment of Dducstion.0s-
:Anon Act of 1979. and

all references Sri suds sections to
lutton# shall be trest se referring t4) a

resolution of either Rouse of Congress. the
Matter after the resolving clause of *Inch is
III follows: "That the does not favor
the plan submitted under iet:tion ectstbm of

# the Department e tdocation Organization

blank therm* being fined with the name of
th4s resolv#46 House and the Other Warne
spaces therein being approprlAtly

"MI If a plan is diaapproied in Accordance
with the provicons of Mi* subacet.ion. with
In %MTV days Atter the date of disapproval

91Z
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_of such pia* the President shall submit an.
other plan to the Congress for the transfer
of the functions of pa Department. Such
pian shell take eSect et the end ot the first.
period ut sitty calendar days of continuous
session Of Col:Wets lifter the date on which
the platias trenunitted to the.COngress un.
less theAaten is disapproved in accordenee
with ihe procedures established In paragraph
lai The President shad continue to submit
additIOnM plans for the transfer of the Mite-
Lion* of the Deperttitent Until a plait takes
lTeCt.

141 For the purpose of Oils siinsaction
"ill Ctintinulty of tewion of Congress is

broken Only by,an adjournment of Congress
sena die. fatei

"itil the days oa which either House is
not in session because of an adjournment of
more than three days to a day certain are
encluded in the comps tenon of any period
of time in which Congress is in continuous
seuion.".

On page 73. id the table o't cOntenta IM-
'01edlately after the Run relating to section
.,002 add th following:

"Sec. 03. Termination of the Depart-
inesnt.".

The PRESIDING OFFICER.' The
4

Chair asks the Senator from California
if this iS the limendihent on which 1 hour
is deetenated or the one on which 15
minutes irdesigriated.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. It, Is the one on
which there are 15 minutes.

ciisMr President, this amendment would
unset the Department of Education 6

years after its enactment. Thus, the De-
partment of Education, if passed during
this session. would terminate after 6
years unless Congress,.voteo to extend Its
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Congress apprOves almost any program,
regardless of the small benefit to be
gained by taxpayers. However. taxpayers
are demanding *lore and more that we
in Corigr'ess carefully examine new and
existing Federal programs. Sunsetting a
law provides a timetable for legislative
review that Insures exantilnation of Fed-
eral programs on a regular basis. and
also protects a progriliti from termina-
Hon without proper consideration.

The main reason I want to see this
Department of Education as sort of An
experiment Is that I am not sure any of
us knows exactly what to expect from it.
Certainly. it sounds wonderful to say we
are so concerned about edueation that
we created a Cablnet-teyel department
strictly to deal with it. But sounding
wonderful and being wonderful are two
entirefy different matters.

pjuossilitaionca.iion with which to defend my

But if I arn unable to convince-my col-
leagues to oppdte this new Department
then at least let us.give it a temporary
liftspawto prove its worth or worthIess-
ness.

/ hope that all of you will. give some
serious thought to supporting rhY amend-
ment to. sunset 8. 210. the Department of
Education, after a 6-year period unless
we in Congress agree to prolong its, life.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President. I am
opPoekd to the amendment by the Sena-
tor from California.

FOr one ming., It Is unnecessary. Ap-,
Proximately 98 percent of the Depart-
anen Vs programs already have a built-
in sunset provision. These rograms are
subject. to' reauthorization very 3 to 5
'ears. When taiese prograMs Are reati

thorized they are subject to class seru-
tiny and often anodifled. .

In 'addition. sunsettingr programs,
rather than organizational structure
as Rile amendment would dois the ap-
proach that has been recommended by
Senator MUSKT13 and approved br the
Senate last year. We Wouttl be wotklag
at croft parposes' with 4comprehensive
Sunset legislatibn If we were to approte
this amendment to sunset a department.

Similarly, psovielons of this sort
should not be adopted on a piecemeal
basis, but should apply to all agencies:
Right now, the Governmental Affairs
Conunittee is Working on a. 2, which
would apply to all programa. We hope tO

I was 111 educator for 43 years beforelti
coming to the Senate. During those
years. / saw our educational system grow
and develop. Bnt progress was in the
hawk' of the teachers, the local school
boards and the States. Teachers taught:
children learned.

But in recent years. Washington has
pushed its foot into the schoolhouse
door and created new, sophisticated
priorities. Teachers have keen given new
rules, regulations and mandates to deal
with. They have had to expand. from the'
basics to include sex e4ucation, bilingual
education. dater education, health edu-
cation and Washington-knows-best ed-
ucation. They.have been told tO push our

9/3
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life.lihsa President would then have the.
respo Witty to distribute the programs.
that had been in the Department te
other-epPrortriate agencies and depart-

)ments.
My purpose in proposing this amend-

ment Li to give Congress an opportunity
to see how this Department works be-
fore we give it an open-ended lease. We
woeld do well here in the Senate to
attach this ti}Oci Of sunaet provision to
more legislation. That Way. there is a
dentate time limit to prove a depart-
menrs suetess or failure../ thaik 6. years
is an adequate length of time for this
proposed Department to prove ha wortiv
If it is successful and tredy improves ed-
ucation, then we can renew its lease. But
if it is unsuccessful. we then have a den-
aite tune to cancel its continuance.

We in Congress have a propensity for
creating arid enactine legillation. then
thinking little more about it. other than
to periodically authorize More money
for it; or to answer our constituents'
Questions. But. tnithfully. after we come
up with these bright laeas, our participa-
tion Ls anLshed. It then beComes the re-
sponsibility of our State and local gov-
ernments to cope with these new lawi.

I halm long been a supporter of the
"suriseti approach tor review., of our
Federal programs, and would'ibe de-
lighted to see this tYPO Of provision.at-
tached to this Department of Education
Prorsal.

I know I am not alone le hearing from
constituents who are furious about hay-

.' lag to cope with and pay for yet anotaer
Federal program that is not vital *to us
right noW, In fact, there as a feeling that

children along theeedueational path at
whatever cost. And what has been the re-
sult? I haste seen seal-illiterates enter
college only to be swept along once again
by the bureaucratic broompass them,
move them along; they told us. And so.
after le years of education we. find
Johnne and Jane "educated" but With-
out the basic Skills they, need to get Jobs
and to grow and prosper in our society.

We love to creae legislation here. In
our Nation's Capitol. What will a new
Department of Education do for that
third grade teacher back in Eureka.
Calif ? And most importantly, what will
it do for Johnny and Janea I think I
kdoot the answernothing. Absolutely
nothing: So I ask this question of the ad-
ministration: Why- &este a new Depart-
ment? Why not work to Improve what'we
already haveOod knows there le a tre-
mendous Amman of work to be done.
Why create another bureaucratic mons-
tier for teachers and load communities to,
have to cope "Atli? Until I have a mean-
ingful answer, I will oppose this proposal.

No one will argue that have serious
problems in America cation. Our
national efforts to , improve education
have 'been mostly ineffeetUal. Federal
money levels for education in the last 10
years Were tripled while our educational
standards have deteriorated. Will some-
one please tell me how having this tie-
partment stilt erase these problems? For
lack of a better alternative, supporters
say "Let's try Itwe have nothing to
tosto.' That is nonsense. That ts not true
al all. We have much to lose, the least of
which is thetpublic's trust and confidence
In their elected representatives. I haVe no

hold early hearings on thia
These heartnp are the proper forum la
which to. eonsidef the issues mind by
this amendment. S. 2 is the legislation
in which a comprehensive and coordi-
nated approach to education and other
programs should be pursned.

Sena to r MUSIthi, chalrnian o r the
Budget Committee and the chief sponsor
or S. 2. the sunset legislation. has com-
municated to me of his' opposition to
this amendment. I would like to read* a
few excerpts froM his letter which states
Clearly the problemsancountered by this
type of proposal:

While I share the broad ob;ecttive of thole
who propose to sunset the Department. of
Education after a period of years. Tam con-
cerned that their amendments would fait
to achieve the goa:s we have get out to
accomplish under sunset legislation

For xample. one of still *major goals gt
sunset legislation la to assure that Con-
gress will reauthorize groups of related pro-
griUna during a two-year Congresslonal term
The bin does this by requiring that all pro-
grams within the same subrunctional budget
category be reauthorized dunng a Congress

For example, the education subcoromit -
tees wouid have an opportunity to review
end reauthorize ea of the federil 'activitles
under subfunction Sot ieleatentary, second.:
errand vocationei educatión) in one Con-
gress. In * later Congress. they would take
a look at subfuaction 302 (higher educe-

red be the. Departme t of Education.
tion)..Buth subfunctiot would be admirile-
AllThe

prhposed sunset amendMent would
terminate the entire Department )r Educa-
tion at once. This would force the educa-
tion suteammittees one tbe coneeess es a
whole to do a superficial job.

do not believe that we should a-opreach
the Matte of sunset in a piecemeal faehion.
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One oi.the underlying tenets of the sunset
bill is the commitment of the Congress to
* ten-year Schedule for tDe review aod re.
author:so/hots of federal prcgrams. That. re-
view and reauthorization would ha con.
ducted according to esrenuty thought Out
And comprehensive Schedule for the reau-
thorization of ttose federal progrms.

I would urge use supporters of sunset to
wahhold support !or arneedmetite of lunited
lochs Sod iollt with fne end Others in this
body wbo want to see a broader sunset bill
berome a resiitT and vcrit for ita arly
Odophon.

Mr. President. I ask unanimous Can-
sent that Senator Mastcfc's. letter be
printed ip the !Wm,.

There being no abjection. the letter
was ordered to be printed in the Moon,
as foll,ows:

tra Szne're,
Washington. DC.. Apra 26.1975.

Hon. Mammas I:rumors%
Chairmen, Committee on .potertmetttal Al-

tai's. LI S. Smate .Waskiheion,
bts* Aw I understand that during the

corisiderat!xt cr! 8 210. the legislation to es-
tat4ish a Denameat of Ed...cation. an
arnilidment A.:: be oCered which would sun.
set this new department at soma Woe ha the
Vature I re.;ret that a prer'ous obligstion
sew prevent me !ram putieloating in the de-
bate on thug iegtstat:cc. but r want to take
:ha opportunity to share my thought* with
you on t4s proposed sunset amendments.-

As you asl: kilo*. the senale Patted the
sit.--cet Art of 1978 by a vete of in to I dor-
ms the se:Jcd sttszori of the etth Congress
en swoon:Nis:intent that woutd rot have
been prisit:e without your &id:eased ecorts
and suppen for this lersletion cr.-et the past
four years. importakitlh that rote has

is

penmen which raued to watt well or
whether In fact the prOgrama it wait asked
to :administer should Itri &headed or
carded.

I welcome any opportunIty.for the Senate
to deem* th trierits of sunset lotelstlett
m firmij committed to meting!. 2, thi Sun-
set Act of iels. enacted IntO low before the
Arent Congress comes to an end. The mere we
debate the need for this legislation. the mere
I am convinced thin members Of Congress
and the public will cull for Its early adop-
tion.

I do not believe tliat we Should approach
the tieua of sunset in pieeemasi fashion.
One of the wader1ying tenets of ase unset
bill is the comolitment of the:Congress to a
ten-year scheddle for the review and re-
authorization of. federal programs. That rek:
view and reauthorization would.be conducted
according to carefully thought out end
corm:trete:Wye schedule for the reautborlita.
Ma of these federal programa, Laid year. the
Senate went On record nrmly In auppOrt of
this commitment. I eXpect (het it will do so
&Rath this yar. I would urge the supporters
of suoset to withhold suppOtt for ,emerid-.
Menta Of itmited focuS and pin with me and
others in this body who want to see
broader surtsetOtil become a meaty and week
for its early adoption.

iSincerely.

he Compgroller General has re-
d 'on the reeWt of tint action: /No

are already dilbanded 800 Presidential
advisory., committees 'and commissions
and saved millions of dollars. In the Pre-
vious 10-year penod. PrObablY °WY
very few advisory committees or com-
missions had been disbanded.

So t am very sympathetic to the prin-
ciple. The problem is..why single out just
one department. one agency. Particu-
larly, I think it would be-patently unfair
to hold education to terminatibn
skins to which the rest at Government
is not subject.

It would defeat the purpose of this bill,
which is to improve She efficiency of and
the accountability for ftderal education
programs.

It would also be a signal to many peo-
ple who now.work for the.Commissioner
of Education. We have had enough turn .
over as it is-13.conimissioners of educa-
tion in 13 years.

Whit we would do -is single out that
one area and indicate to tnem that we
marwe are so uncertain about this
we may end the department. That would
Cause tremendous uncertainty from the
standpoint of the employees.

We have a tough enough..time as it is
eoneincing Commissioners of Xdueation
to . stay on more than a year. In the
last 23 years, there have been 13 Com-
missioners. The Commissioner of Educe.
lion should be one of the highest jobs
in the Country, one of the most important
responsibilitises in the Nation. Yet. we

Eli14tr7f0 $ Mount
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr, President, I urge

my colleagues to reject this amendment.
Mr. PERCY, Mr. President. the subject

of this amendment was thoroughly dis-
cussed in the Governmental Affairs Min-
=tee. After that discussion, the sunset
concept was releeted for this particular
bill for two basic reasons.

First, the committee has promised ito
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wen sunset legislation incinentlim In both
the Senate and Nouse of Representatives
which. I naueve, win mus it* enactment
Into low In tbts Conemoa.

White I share tbe areal ablectItes of
those who propose to etinet the Department
01 Lducation'af ter a period ot years, I OM
WheeThah that MOT ishitntimehta %Matt Sall
to achieve t he goals we hate set Out tO
accomplish under sunset legislation.

For example, or.. of the major goats at UM-
Set legislation Ls to assure that voraggess will
reauthOrize Optima of related vomit's; dm-
tag a twp-year Cougressicual term. The bill
noes this by requiring that all programa
se:PIM the same st*.b!:.:11tttnal budget cats.
gore be reautht.rlzid thaing a Caperess.

For example. the education subcommittee
would hare an opportunity to reriew and
esauchotize an of the federal activities un-

, der autfunctlOri 511 elementary. secondary
tnt vocational eciacation) in one Donets**.
In a later Congress, ther would take a look

st.btuact.on 602 inzgher education). Both
subtuncItOus ac,ld bi adetantateted by tbe
Dcpartmeat of EGucatiora.

Thik, pr.fposed sunset amendment would
t;rrninate tbe ettire Department of Educe-

%titan at once This would force the *QUM.
lion subcommittees ind the Congress as avie to do a superflcial Job of reautnortz
mg El of tt.et educational programs under
toeDepartment--or it could require the Con-
e-es% to decide wheh .? the neve Drpr.stment
bar., wine a- fccd wahout exarnitl!eg
liow well it had adrnmnt%teted 'be programs

. undo its jurixdt,tion, That aould result In a
tae2r.intieas review ane rem:thorization proc-
ess Mrs pron:fm Is compounded be a prorl-

,S irt In One rrolsomct o*?ter &tent e.itieh
1. :net :oat 1! t:.e tep.:::::ht ter1111-. if% ltnr: 9;4 foremel.
;hakes lt ettt.e, ef. It aou;d te;tilte the
.1:(. ient 10 trons:er the twit-1:ent et the
Depatment to qv:No' departments or itren-
tiss .witt.out ituic %bathe It *as the De

hold hearings on sunset legisietion. Hear.
Ines have. already been sehectuled for
May. '

&mond.- discussion regarding sunset
legislation has primarily been about tun -
setting programs. In fast, the legislation
that wee adopted by the Senate, authored
by Senators Minim anti Horn and co-
sponsored by many of us. essentially dealt
with programs. There has been insidl-
dent discussion throughout the course of
our hearings on the concept of sunsetting
a department or the ramifications.

SUriset, to be effective, should be an-
plied . gevernment-wide and not in a
pikemeal, fashion. It is a mechanism /or
evaluating the size of Government and
the nece.ssity of Government programs
In a systematic manner. .

It is for t reason the committee Is
rommitted considering sunset kg:s-
tation.

Knowing that the Jonate has already
acted on the siriét principle, over-
whelmingly suppoFted that Principle with
respect to programs and, as we now ap-
proach new hearings in May, we would
cordially invite the Aenator from Cal-
ifornia to testify,. on, -Why not sunset

eti talents and agencies of the Govern:
me

s a matter of fact, the Governmental
Aflirs Committee did establish thls
principle, but we tookone whole cate-
gory. We did' not sint!e out ary one par-
ticniar P:eniCential advis*ry conunittee
or torirrion. We put them all under
the sarn$ timbrella, aint we provided ;ix

,a Starner DrOviSiOn. that they should su-
tomaticai:li die after seye years un-
less reinstitUted by new I

have had ome ComMissioner every year
for l3 years. ,

ThiS SUnSet amendment would create
even greater uncertainty, eVen greater
confusion. It would lessen our ability to
attract people of high quality for this
Department. -

Because of those reason*. I strongly
urge that we withhold thia amendment,
which I regretfully would have to oppose,
until We belie hearings OD the sunset bill
once again. At that time, we can examine
how it woujd work with respect to agen-
cies and departments of Government. It
is a concept that should be studied thor-
ough*. However, I would hate to see Us
institute the principle today, on this par.,
titular legislation, which might single
out education as a particular area above
all Others that would he subject to termi-
nation. I can think Of many, marty agen-
cies that should, be terminated ahead of
a pew proposed Department of Educa-
tion.

HAYAKAWA. / thank the
guished Senator trona Illinois. t

Mr. 'President, / yield to the Senattr
fro% New York (W. Moirrintari).

MOYNIHAN. / thank the Senator.
from 'California,

Mr.loresident, / have brief remarks to
make, hut I hope they might be heard in
this.Chamber and beyond, to explain m7
Positatn In support of the genator frorn
Catifornia.

Today's subject being education, per-
haps we, can begin% with the =dent
!Mira of }tiptoe rates which begins all
medical school education. It fs translated
into Latin, and it continues to this day to
constitute the opening lesson in medical

e Co
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,Scheekethritliont the *Ora
says, with regard to the duties of a doc-
tor : PrtIflUin don bliceo."

Translated. ik,ineans. "First I shall dO
no harth." t te the abiding insigtft pf the
medical profession. and ,iCeould well be
heeded by this Chamber, , r

For evidently. today ite heed It not; if,
we are tosdopt this,btll, furely the spon
sots may well heu voicedthe deep con-
'cern of thbse who do not agree. (an we
net, we might ask, have an expertment
with -the with the opportunity
to* be rid of it, if. as I think it will. it turns
out to be very much eontrasy to our gen-
eral sense of what we should be involved
with at the Merin level?

I will make-now a poifft which perhaps
is 'perhaps, a bit indiscreet. There a&
those who know that I have said in pd.
vate conversation that a I were a Repub.

/ v. ould be very much against this
bill. since it is apparently being put for-

r.ward for the open and avowecipurpOse of
eiectine a Democratic President in 1980.
I shall do all I can to.elect a*Democratic
President, the incuMbent President.

However, to bring education into
ts .nt this levtl denigrates and defies
2 centuries ot our tradition. You do
not give up 2 centuries of a tradition just
to win an electionespeciaffy an election
we are going.to win anyway% It tato saY
the leut. inappropriate.

Now I linOuld like to say somethir.g
to my Democratic brethren. especially
the.:e who can only see a f.l S. Senate
ddmiiiated b Qrpart3r. That. I remind
my colleagues. Li not a, provisidn oftthe
Constartneinb and they know that in pri-
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I congratulate iny fellow educator, who

did rsot ceamthat rele when he entered
this Chamber, Who never hai failed to
make triebatitful. 41 Unpopular. remarks.
He sptiply continues a practice of almost
Sdecades which has made hiniOne of the'
Most beloved a& wen as one of the most,
respected teachers of our time. I shall
vote f2r his amendment.

Mr.-HAYAKAWA. / thank my dear
friend iind distinguished colleague. the
Senator from New York (Mr. Movtruian)

Mr. President, I yield not more than
5 Minutes to the diattHlUi$104 Senator
from Idaho ikk McClin).

Mr. McCUTRZ. I thank the Senator
from California for yielding this time.

gr. President. I support the amend-
ment. and t commend the Senator -from
California for having taken this Untie..

/ view this amendment in a slightlY
'different perspective from that of some
of my friends who are opposed to-the
creation of the Department-of Educa-
tion. for I am-in favor ot the creation
the Department of Education and will
vete for the legislation.

However. I am very much aware 5ft
the old:isms that have been expressed
about the creation of the Department
and the fears--the legitimate, very sin-
cad apprehensionsby people concern-
ing what the creation otithe Department
may mean to the values of education. to
the role of State and local gorernments,
to the relatioliship between State and
local goernments- and the Federal
CroVewhienl.

.
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fornia forAmOposth g. the amenement. I
hope it will be adopted. 7

Mr. President. I yield back the remain -
..der of the time to thg Senator from Cali-
fornia..

Mr. HAYMC.A.W.A. MI. President. I am
very gratefiil to the distinguished Sena-
tor (tom Idaho for his remaria.

f am pleased tto know that despite the
-fact te supporta the creation of a. I)e.
paru4epl of t ducation he does alko Sup-
port et4dea of Surisetting ft, and-that
is a ve portauft point.

Mr. President. I now yield to &stator
HATCH whatever time ho may need. He

__asked for 4 minutes.
Mr. HATCH. I thank my friend and

colleague front California.
Mr. President. I rise in support of

Senator HATAHAWA's amendment to
"sunset" the department of Education
within sbt years. As many of aly col.
leagues neve done. I have cosponsored
S: 2. a measure introduced by the senior
Senator from Maine, Senator Roam& to

all Federal agencies and depart-
ments if ,they cannot Justify their con-
nued existence based on their per-

formance. This concept must also apply
to 5. 210, .

Tt is thee stOpped creating new,pro-
grams, agencies, coniMissions. boards..
bureaus, arid departments without con-
sideration for ant end to.the burgeoning.
bureaucracy. I am reminded ot a scene in
the 'motion picture "The Aaony ahd the
Enniay,- the story of 131Iehelangelo.
whert Pope Julius continually prOceeds
to the altar underneath Mithelanaeio's

tib
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Vote we talk in considerable letall about
the prospect that we might one day find
ourselves a minofity 4n Ott Chamber.
When we do, the views on education that
will be adopted in Washington arid tiff-
posed from Washington will not be the
Mews which we associate with progress
and pbefahty. Any number of...views
which we now deem utterly repugnant,
regardir.g trade anions. regarding educa-
tion. regarding the most sensitive of
matters, might well be imposed. and we
rattiht well have nothing to say about it.

_lacked. we might one day find this
: Chamber moving toward the -establish-
*ment of religion We see.Lhe roots of this
taking hold before us today. for what
more cOnstitutes the establishment of
religion than the prescription of praYer
by the State? That is what' constitutes
an established religion. Row much more
interference. with.the judgment of local
schoelboards than to say you may teach
or you may not teach something. indeed
something as fundamental as human.bi.
ology and human. physiology?

We do not eliminate that eVOr hap.
tien We. because we do nat antielitate ever
bing a, -minority. But we may :be, and
when we are. these are the measilres that
may be passed. How, then, will we ex-
plain therni It seems to me that pni-
dence and seIf restraint in this body sug.
gest that the sensible 'proposal of the
Senator frotn California be adopted.

As to those who aie in favor of sun-
set legislation, why not give it a try? If

e deem it a good idea, hefe is our op-
portunity to embrace it: 'and if we do
not. then Why do we advocate it? .

e"

.
Row better ean we assure them that

we are going to take a very careful lbok
at what realiy does happen under the
tipation of the Denartment. other than
to assure them that, the end of a fixed
period of time...we will e another look
at the creation or the ex ension of the
creation of the Department.-

I think the very reason that the fears
are expressed and thitt they are very
real arid that they are vent sincere justi-
fies the attachment of the sunset pro-
Vision to the creation of a new depart-
mentfor the very reasons thai we have
been talking about sunset legislation all
,along.

I am a cosponsor of the sunset legisla-
tion. / think the Prop03/11* la sound. The
thing that has concerned me all along in
the sunset Jegislation is that Congress,
for political 'reasons, would find it inex-
pedient to actuallY take a look at it. Here
we are. getting the first example, even
before we become ingolved in widespread
sunset legislation. /t la inexpedient now
politically -even to say that we will just
take a look at It.

So we are saying. "No. we are going tP
create this Department of Education for
all time. You do not Thive to worry about
it. friends. This is a political commitment

.we have made the political constitu-
ency. and it lanow beyondthe reach of.
Congreas.'l

I think that Cs fundamentCly wrong,
apd it is one of the fundamental threats
against really valuable sunset legislation
and movement within the Government.

For that reason, / support the amend-
ment. I commend My friend from Cali-

9 1 t.3
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scaffolding in .the Sistine chapel- a od in.
evitably asks: "When Will it be finished?"
The similarity between the paint' gs in .
the Sistine ChaPel and our Gov ent
end. however. when we realize 0 the
Michelangelo did, indeed finish his
work. For our constituents, plaWng the
role of Pope Julius, there is no end in .
sight.

Once established. Federal departments
and agencies must be held to account for
their effectiverss in administration as
weli as their adherence to Congressional
intent. The sunset of the Department of
Eddeation will permit the thoroagh evaI-7
uation of the policies and procedures of ,
a Federal .entity white% affects every
single estizen both now anct ia1 the future.
I will admit.that as Senators and Con- .
tressmen we need to be pushed into de-
voting sufficient tiznefor oversight. Our. 2
energies seem irrevocably drained in
searching for answers, to new problems .
and we are often negligent in checking', --
up on those solutions,we have -elreedjr
adopted. Perhapt we should tans, gun-
seted the Department of Energy ter 1
year.

Senatoe MISS= IlltS made çómpeutng
arguments for this ebneept of donducting
oversight of Federal programs and agen-
cies. I believe w4 ought to heed the ex-
perience of our Governmentthat olding
Federal programs and organ 12 ohs in
perpetuity Is not the 'best !Sub4#policy.
I commend the Senator from California .
for offering this amendment. I Mink it
could well lipely to all new enacting leg-
islation, and in this instance is certainlY
appropriate for the 4 Department of

-Education. .9 , '
, .
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1.31%.acontroversiel pie/ of legis- 6 years to tiettaftlie whetlf Ir0.10411 to
lotion. I ok evertohe who Is votlng ,slAsfloue the DebartMent. we do, the
e.ther for or against it hes someltualme. evidence la Pare.to suds* jt. If flOt if,
becouse..thera ans arinitlarstrt that-can be.- .34rei.Candend a battier* kV tittndle tor
made otteither side, . . We ben, save nisiney, item c5ir-greniot4b

I think one qualm that continually effiejenet them ,of coarse. we ahnbid.f cd-
buffets me Is. are Ie creating another eloW thrit elrlise.
bureaucracy with more Federal control Poe- those reasons. Mr.:President, I
*In<.en area not **templates!, by tbe..-favor the amendment of 'thlr chap?.
Founding Fathers who formulated the guistied and'. able Senator from Cali-.
Constitbtion7 AUnfortilliately. .beffeee ferrite". . .

thirmay be the case. Mr. 11ATAUAWA. Mr. PreOlent, I ant,
On the othernand, ifmne stops to think- verY, very grateful, Indeed. 46:the dis-

*out it. since the, Federal Government inguished Senator from Sbuth Carolina
is intruding so much in educatiotirin so- -.for his remarks, especiallY_Iii View-of the
ciety tdday. does not education deserve fact that he, like the Senator frOni
a Cabinet-lel:el position? Idaho. Is.in felt& of The Department .of

There aire'manenther balancing ergu- Education and at the lime time believes
ments on either side, and it is a very dii- in sunsetting this partienlar legislation.
ficult decision for niostl.Senators here. And the fact that both these Senators
It -beingpso controversial, so difacuit to prefer to loqk upon thts is an expert:Ilea
understand. so difficult to resolve in the to prove itself in the next' 6 years li
nunds of most Senators, then should t somethingthat appeals to me-very. verY
riot be sunsetted in the sense thin Sena-: Much. .

tor 'HsvattAva askedglpr and should his We a& not often enough exPerlmental

s'
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amendment not gieen a" fair np and in thLs body.. We decide things fOrever
down vote in the Chember? I believe that ., without sulknitting them to feekamina-
it -should, tion and all these things required,

I do not think' am'ona- wou ld be hurt., also wish .0 say to inv distingdished
by this partteular amendtffent. in fact., colittgue from Connecticut that I agree
if it does work n cll as the prontments.of thoroughly with** sunset princfple and
the bill. seem to think that A will, then .when he holds.bis meetings in Way on
'there should'be no fear ofjunsftting this thiewhole Prificlpti:41 sunsettibg as It

because I 'cannot imagineit being r6- eppliet..to depar well es pro-
: duced in, value 6 rears hence if if has grarris and so on, I thall he hanPY to

worked wed In the prior eleaks. testifg at thaktime.
Mr. President. ; support the amend- say at this present time is that

ment of thc distinguished Senatol. from Ville I support 4he sunset...principle in
California. and I hoPe ail of my distin- Wend. I wish also to =Ply "it to thiS'

IP

like . acrosa-tbe-boark :ipending cute *,
wigrnh may only ranee? the size of our
budget, Government reargentration
bk.ted by auniet guarantees an effective*
'ream on the etpenitanne ot every tnt-.,
dollar:.My nuipose lit cartOnspring.als
amendment it to'give CorigreSS ah.oppor-
tun to-see how the new -Department -ny.
Ofetducatitin works before we give it an
open-ended lease. ;want to add VA*. toe
would be doing Well to attach thietype Of
sunset regulation to 'more legislation.
Bad we attarehed it to the.Department
of Ebergy Crestion hill, we 'might have
fled fs more coherent energy policy today,
* The American people are-rightfully-de-
mending Mast government. be effielent
and effective,: especially ht. polity areas
best left to lotlal levels such as education.
If the Departlnent of BdUtatfOnsproves

. -Its worth. then it carene continuedalter
years. But if not, the bureaucrats run-

'ning it slitniid know right at the outicet
that the Department will end.

This amendment, by itself, doge not
terrhinate any' 'Federal education :pro-
grams, for in ttie et of Department
sunset, the programt-Vould.,be trans-
f erred to other departments. But that
dots not mean that some of these pro-
grams should be allowed to escePe close
examination' and Possibly termination.
That is why we *need a comprehentive
onset bill.

Sunset legislation for .all gOvenu.pent
programs is past due, / have supported it
strongly in the-past arid will centinue to
during_ this session. But as we take this
decisiVit to create a new department. it Ls

4
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guished Colleegues waI do Ilkkise.

I thank hiro for this time and yield
back whatever rethaina.dto the distin-
guished Senator,

Mr...HAYARAWA. Me. President, MI
mech time do we have gen-isinmg?
'*-The ...PRSIDINCI OFFICER. (Mr.

Bs-revs) The Senator has consul:tied
apptoximatcly 19 minutes, The Senator
has 191; Minutes remaining.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. -Thank, You. Mr.
'Preitdent.

- , 'I yield..3.reinutes: to my distinguished
/ colleague frOui $oUth Carolina. Senator.

THt:RMOW%
Mr. THURMOND. Mr': President:

nie in favor of this aniendment.
.1 wish to sky. in the beginning that I

intend to vote tip the new Department
of Education. ,/ do that beevse P feel
that HEW hat become so lame. the aP-
prooriations are so large. anothe respon-
sibilities are so large that, it would be
weii-to separate the Education tiepart-

-' ment from the rest of the Department. -
I feel. however. that it w'ould not be_a

bad init&ie if we attached such an
amendinent as this to every new agendy
Or departmeht created in the Govern.:
ment. Anher words after 6 years let
us -take- mother look at it._

I tayor the tame thing in confirmation
o.f judges..en the Supreme Court, After..

y s or, t years take antither.look.:
And in view., of that, in, vie* of my

thieking that no.detriment codid result
lied get)d mi&-ht cerne fre?m.-this amcpd-
ment..I' Nt..ieh to see the *nate agree,
to it. I feel that ir is saund. It would be

-hepful and v:ouid é tis an orportunity
afte: this matter has been tried out for

l

9.
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particular legislation because 'Ns is one
that bothers rne 4ery, very much.

We have to Start somewhere Yetth.iomee
ennsetting. It seems to me Valet tpis is U.
gobd as any.

I reserve .the remainder of my time_
Mr DURRIN Mr. President. 1-am

cosponeor of ."sunOt" legislation, I tam*
proud to join my thstinguished colleague
from California, Senator NATAXAWA. in
offering amendnient No. )47 to the Pre.
-poi& Department of Education bill.
(liven the purpose of S. 210to mate
Federal educatiley programs more effi-
cient and, effectifel believe. the inclu-
sten of a' suniet. provision to this
legislation is not only prceer but crucial
to its IMO-enactment. ..

The pitman/ responsibility for eduest-'
tion In Or .Nation lies with State and
local govemment. Sunset tirornises to
keep it there. Ai Proposed. amendment
No 147 will' give' the new Depainnent rn
e-yearsdeadline to erove its success in
reducing excessive and burdensotue regu-
IECtions, unnecessary duplication and
fragmentation in ourFederal education
programs.

Moreover. it will provide wielder ac- .
countability Establishing a near separate
Department will Create for the first 'tine,
a %Cabinet-level advocate for education
,with direet, eeress *to the President, the
Congress. and the public. Adopting the

!; proposed sunset provision will give added
IVieentive to perform well and show re-
sults within b . few- yeats. .

Mr. President. I tan think of few more
important aCts that this bodf can take
than 'to approVe the Department`)f Edu-
cation bill aith a sunset peevision. Un-

92%)
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Aisne for the Sena, td let the American
People know we are serious about cutting
waste by, adding a sunset provision to the .
Departnient al Edueittion.

cerelliend Senator RAVAICAM. on
.knendment and urge its adoption.

Mr. RIEICOrle. Mr. Pregident. I ield
back the remaindelrof my time.

HAYAEAWA, Ur. President. I
yield back the remainder. of my time and
'ask for the yeas and nays,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sufficient second? . -

There is a sufficient second.
The imas and nal& were ordered.
The PRESIDDSG-OFFICER.The ques-

tion is on agreeing to the amendment of
the Senator from California.°On this
question' the yeas and nays-have been
ordered. 'and the clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk-called the roil:
Mt'. CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from:Indiana dlr. Bsyn), the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. Gatva.). the
Senator from Hawaii (Mr. Inouye), and
the -Senator froni 'Tennessee (Mr. Sss-
svt) are neces%arily absent.

I further anrfounce that the Senator
from Maine (Mr. Menus) Is absent on
official buyiness.

furthq announce that.if present and
voting. the Senator frOm Tennessee (Mr.
Ssssgai would vote "nar., .

Mr, STEVENS. I announce that the
Senator from Vermont (Mr. STAFFORD is
absent due to Illness.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
ally Senators who have not voted?

The result was announced:.-yeas 46.
nays 48, as follows:

,

,
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iElolleal/Note No. Oil tag4

TEA13ge
Armstrong Herat:awe
Baucus arias
Btimes Heim&
Blden Maniocs
Doren Ruadleaton
Byrd. Humphrey .

Ham. ?...1r. Jensen
Chi fee Johnston
Cohen xersebaum
bole Liman ,
DomeniCl
Durnberasi
lpfraftla
Gera .
Goldwater
Hatch -

Lugar
Metals&
McClure
Morgan
Morin:is
Pockwood

.NAHS---48
Baker Eton
SittlAen Pc4d .

' bolOchivits Olean
ilfactlez Hart
Sumoers Hatflaid
Burdick Halo .
Bvtd, Robert C Jarkton -

Jattut
KennadrI,
LItattY
Levin
Long
Magnuson
Mem nags
MeGovern
Meitner

a

Cannon
chiles
Church
Cochran
Cranston

ver
Danforth
DeConetrit
Ehil.etou

'
Da' h
Gravel.

So Mr
147/ wag

Premiss
Pe0101¢1.1,
hens'
ethmitt
Schwllter,
&motors
Stevens
Stone
Thurmond
Tower
Wallop
Warmer..."
Weicket -
Young .
Bortneki
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b trial, to creek down on She rising
coot at coniulthata dreered.111a own spec,
to tighten up procedure. altar teeming of
qui panel% endings. Many osnaultants isp
wends, were brought la ai Way of getting
mound President barter% hieing treas.

ecillfancea *Mee hired Mit copeultante in
fiscal WM and pew them a OW of el.e'-

. million. NEW oficialii told the committee I
that this le becalms %be secretory appoint*
vitiate 'for longer periods of nine and paya
%boil higher Selariell thin asset other
aerncies.

The Ninon') Institutes Of Health used We
coosultants and paid them $4.4 million, but
mit otactoisgeuee to toti Congress that they .
paid 81 of Sim* enperta more than 828.000
each. or that le or them tames Mire thee
010.000 eaeh. One MR official 10)8 the panel
that he was unaware of tbe disclosure re.
glummest% tad that NIX just 'blew IV'

/V Magnuson coSaMitthe las focused on
such cansuitante as lames Buford. who wan
paid a53.80a cies though the last says that no
private expert should be Paid More than
SOO In a elven year.

Buford wee hired as a part-time consult-
...However. / fail to see how we could . ant by the assiskant secretes% tor health in

hietzenbaum
Noon
Nunn

.Pell
Pervf
PiTor
Randolpb
RI tricot!
Riegle
Serbians*
Stennis
Steveuson
SIwart
Tetfhadse
Tioncu
winiatas

NOT VOTINO-6
fneuve Easset
blunt* gtagortt

Had/eVer, there te en Men Used back-
door method by which the bumaueracy
manages le clreuhlVelle personnel limits
and the intent af Cengress. Senator
Msorroscat's Appropriations Committee
recently investleated the
sultatits at the Department ftf kit
Education, and Welfare. The pril 7
Washington Star reported se of their
findings. Including the fact that. of 28
consultants- randomly reviewed. 23 of
them were actually filling permanent
sobs. A spokesman tor Secretary Centeno
admitted this was true and reitdated
that consultants ehMlid not be doing the
werk of permanent employees.

4The tinkle stated that we were spend-
ing as much as $10 million on. consult-
ants at REW. Mr. President. I can un-
derstand Isahi experts and consultants
are. In gildnY instances, a boon . to our
Government in developing ideas and
alternatives for the implementation and
enfordement of coitgressionel intent.

possibly be benefitting $10 worth. August. 10" at a rate at al" a net% HI° at-
r am disturbert by what seems to be a signment teat haprre the gall, itir of autoit St. Elizabeth% Hospital. the District% fed-blatant attenipt bY tbe executibe branch era lir run mm
to inflate its personnel without consent vide" sei;ieesftelor Insttlietatir, war what) Fa%
Of Cc/Ogren. While the education division being returned to the community.
of HEW has been mori frueal than the In Peruary Wl3, Buford was convened to.
National Institutes of Health, or dther a full-tinie consultant ane his setory raised

.HA vAna w h's amend ment No. sunsets of HEW, emoloYing only 205 to ele2 a day. Six monta later be was
Matted. experlAor consultants divine fiscal 1978. 'switched t° a Unlit/In apPnIntraant- the

the Appropriations Committee report ianuasy. wit:
Cites two specific examples of abuse In once again. this time to a permanent "polls-,e the education *trek and suggests there are kat" appointment as a special aide to Assist.others. I commend the CILSWIHU1Shed ant Secretors' for Health Julius Richmond.

VP A mt.rtimr.wi No 1 is
Mr. HAT61. Mr. President:I send in

unoritted amend:vent to the desk and
ask for it-s immediate consideration.

secretary's lace

92/ .
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The PREMDLNG OFFICER. The
anteneplent will be stated..

The secOnd assistant legislative Clerk
read as follows:

The Senator from Utah. Mr. Hawn) pro-
ps*** on unpriated amondment numbered
113

Ttus PRESID/NO OFFICER. The clerk
will suspend. The nate Is not in 'order.

in order.The Senate will
The clerk proceed.'
The seondUss1at.ant legislative clerk

read as loll
Oripage il3 hie t9, insert after "may"
Mr. RATCR. Mr. President. I. a*

unanimous content that further read trig
of the amendment tie- dianonsed atilt

3 The PFtESIDDIO OFFICER. Without
objectioh. it is so Ordered.

.Thp amendment Is as Idiotic ,
on page 113. line 16. Mien. the fohowing

atter tte word -may": as provided in AP-
prhpristions Acts".

Mr. ltTcH. Mr. President. last
Thursday: the Senate wiiely adopled art
*intendment by Senator Itv.i.aron au-
thorizing for the Department of Edu-ii cation an end strength for. personnel,
notably tri the so-called super-grades.
GS-1 S. OS-11. and OS-le. Senator
KASSEtist34 had tin amendraent express-
ing this concern as well I share tbe
opttion of my Republican colleagues
that the new 'Department of Education
hat bk.conle a Vehicle for increasing our
Federal payroll. The Senator from Con-
1.rEtrut. in accepting ihese amendment&
has also recognized the need to. in as
many ways as possible. rektrict the
growth of Govertunent.

.
chairman of the APirroiniationo Com"
mittee and.his staff for their investiga-

's millions of tax do ing
tion Lids area. ObaL*Isy

extendy.
we could..

ave
our limitick permanent emoloyees to ex-
perts and enhstlItitritil OA *ell. In adtlitien
to providing tbe Department With some
ettidelinee for Using experts and consult-
ants, ilia amendment would also assure
a clearly cut role tor Senator Mamosow's
committee in the enforcement, el the
personnel limits already agreed to by the
Senate. -

Mr. President. I ask unanimous 6crn-
sent that the Washington Star article by
Howie Kurtz V. printed in the REcoilk

There being ,rig objection. the Otiele
was ordered to be Printed In the RECCian.
art IC:Wows:

"tti:Corgenthorrn borer HEW $10 Mry.soN
iBy Howie Kurtzi

'The Deportment of Health. Education and
Welton -spent nearly 00 Wilton on 2.2t7
Private consultants lp the 1970 nice) year. in.
cluding oise expert who was paid more than
fl52.000 to ply* advice on imploring care et
St. Ensabetn's Hospital. 4 41

HEW diterais told Congress they paid *My
12. consulianta more than $25.000 mach: but

-investigators hove found that the depart-
ment scriptly paid' 102 people more than
S25.000 fOr consulitng WOrk In the !heal year
thst ended last Oct. 1.

These ore smong the findings of the &cri-
me Appropristions .Committee-, headed by
Sen. Morten Magnuson, DWeell.

Federal gencles are required to Inform
'Congress of any consultant Vivi Is paid Moro
thiln $25.000 sirear. 'The Appropriations Corn .
mutee has charged thst HEW head used
dozens of consultants Improperly, The Com-
mittee otans to hold a hearing 'on the matter
next week.

HEW Secretary Joseph A. Centeno Jr., who

.4119
Ja

Buford mild he hadn't read the report and
declined comment But Tom MePliee. HEW'S
o ssistant secretaey for personnel. said the fr.
reneftntent torsi "Pktfeetty

"We setueiii#.eaught it onmetim and we
e topeed his paytnents when they resettled
e47,500.".filePhea said, Eut he said the Oen-
end Accounting Onee bah gpiated Buford
one.ttme exception lost November brid ai- .
leWed *HEW to pity hip /or the teat or- tne
yew,

McPhee ended* thst. Buford *Evaded the
ceiling because he worked Saturdays and be.
cause problems with Et., ElIsabeth's accredit*.
non caused him to star on for longer than
originally planned Menses oleo noted that-
Buford bad been given political 3ppoint-
ment. ay opposed to a career lob,-"end we .
don't see anything wrong With that."

McPhee conceded. howeir. thst "we've had
times when consultants hive notlieets used
carreetiy. Our intention la not to keep them
round too long so they don't make that Mad
of money, but aomettmes we lose track Of '
them pre therget Into the process."

The report said 111H end other agenatee
were hiring private experts to circumvent the
elril service rules. For example: -

Ong.consultant wee hlred in 473 to run
the katIonsl Cancer Institute% mat once
on s doy.to.dsy bunt The individual, who
was livid $31.203. Was extended on three 'oc-
eaticup Until 1570. when he woe given I career
o ppointment arramoctate director foy cancer
eommunleations.

:The individual was to continue perform-
ing the same duties he performed, as an ex.
pert Ibuti at sn annual salary of 08.33a."
the report said. .

The panel reviewed thelites of 20 consult.
runs_and toted 23 were "misused." many of
-them to fIll permsnent sobs. One NEW 0:re-
sultant was hired st *95 s dee in 1977 to deal
with programs for migrant farm workers. Last
October. he Ives given s 527.453 permanent
job "to continue to perform the same duties.'

McPhee said the report was accurate and
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that eonsultaitte"thoeld sat be doing a plib
that codp. done by permanent employeee."

Mr. HATCH. I am thankful that MY
friend. Senator Rumors% has agreed to
This amendment. The Senator has been
estremely cooperative and understand-
ing of our concerns on this point and I

"know he will also work with us to achievk
a resnsibie number of consultants tor
.tiartrew Departmept and ars end tO these .
personnel boondoggles.

Although I prefer to have an amend-
ment which *W011id set a fixed number
beyond which 'the total number of COD-
siltants'in the Department at Education
asouid not ke eSceeded: I believe that vei

hs've arrived at compromislio language
A% hkh win certainly put the intent of
the Senate in the right place. and I think
push the DepArtment of Eductition to do
what a right. assuming this bill is en-

Mr. President. r perstnalit express mr
appiec:ation to my dear friend from
'Connecticut for the characteristic. way
in r hick, he always handles these mat-
ters

Mr MAONTJSON If the Senator will
want to say that this amendment

carries out not only the intent of the
Congress but the illtent of the Appeoprl.
it towns Committee.

Mr. HATCH. I am grateful to tte Sen-
ator from Washington for hiA excelleflt
learicrehip in the Appropriations Corn-
rMttese It is my understanding that this
amendment will be agreed to. / certainly
hbpe so ,

Or ,
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Tfielienstor troth tantalite iittr. KM.
!LOVA for hunted' and Senator liet.ste. Pr&
pose. so imprinted amendment mintbered
lie.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President, I ask
u nen imous consent--

The pRESfDING OFFICER. Is this the
amendment on which there is a 15-
minute tifne limitation?

Mr. HAYAKAWA. This is a unprinted
amendment on which there has been no 4

time agreement, Mr. President.
The itiORESIDHea. OFFICER. The

Chad. t nks the Sifnator.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Was a unanimous-

. consent request made on this aMend-
%tient?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Chair .understands that. no. there is no
utaanimous-consent request with respeck,
to this amendment. Each side has irminutes

Mr. RIBICOFF. The amendment has
not been read. I would like to have it-
read.

The PRESIDING OFIFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
On page BS: line 7. aftdr the word "pm.

scribe . add the folloWing: **Provided that
no duty, power, or function of the DireCtor

**shall Include the, issuanee. Implementation.
or enforcement of any rule, regulatioli.
standard. guideline. reeommendation, or or-der.which includes any quota. ratio, goal or
other numerical requirement related tolkace.
creed. color. national origin, or sex. end
which requires any Individual or entity to
Lake any action with resPect to the hiring,
promotion. Or admissions policies or prpc-
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to destroy oportunities available tO Pee'
pie who have suffered from discrimina-
tion in the past, but to keep those oppor-
tunities from being co/or-eoded hand-
outs. How does the GovernMent decide
which IY9UP is the most deserving of
pre feren I treatmerit? Obviously, blacks
have suff d greatly, and using HEW's
measure, they should be given spacial
consideration. But can' we leave out the
Jews. who certainly have suffered' out-
rageously. or the Italians. the Irish, the
Japanese and Chinese, or the ,Gypsies,
for that matter? Many ethnic and at-
tural groups can genuinely-claim to have
been discriminated against.

And why not include people with so-
cial handicaps? The young man from
the small rural tOwn goes to the big city
to look for a job. He is uneducated, his
accent is strange, his clothes are wrong.
he lacks social grack. Why does he not
deserve spatial treatment? If the Gov--
ernment insists on selecting those who ,
should be shoved to the front ofthe
the selection should not be based ark skin
color al one.

When I wag president of San Francisch
State college. I resented the Federal
Government's interferina With obr proc-
ess of selection.

For example. we Were an urban univer-
sity dealing with students. many of them
Minorities. mant-80 Percent of thoW
working their way through college with-
out the kind of help that we now offer
them. HEW people had the nerve to come
and tell IA what social Justice and racial
equality mean in educational terms. Rut

.;
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Nit% atIlitICOFF. Mr. President this is uce% of any inintaion *thither ectucetion "
good athendmeut and I am pleased to

see that fe also has the support of the Mr- HAYAKAWA Mr. President. todsy
I wish to.call upon my colleareek in thechmrman of tne Appropriations Com-

mittee. 'This amendment is acceptable to
the atanager of the bill. 1 Yield back the

' remainder 'of my time.
Mr HATCH. I yield back the retriain-

dee of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Imes-

t too is on agreeing to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.

HATC14 Mr Peesident, I move to
reconsider the vete by whfch the amend...
nient wet agreed to .

Mr RIBICprF Mr Prexklent. I move
to" lay that motion on thetable

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to

Mr RIBICOFF. Mr. President. there
are a number' of other amendmentk. I

- do not kn-rw whether their authors In-
tcrti to call them up at this time. I
'believe. Senator HavaKvra has another The purpose of the CiAl Rights Act
omendment. end I believe there ate of 1964, Mr. Prnident, was to guarantee
others. equal opportunity to til our citizens.

nip PRESIDING OFFICER Does the What does equal opportunity mean?. It
Senator from California seek recerni- should mean that each man and woman
testi.? has the right to strive, to compete, to

tP Ahtzwmatith-T NO. I aceomplish. andeto be rewarded. Affirms-Floi To Prohibit Direct,* of the ofnce
Civil' Rights from Enforcing e action programs and quotas attempt

to repipce personal effort with Oreteren-%ye: ems tial treatment. Equal opportunity then
becomes Selective opportunity, available
only to those whom the bureaucracy has
selected for special handling.

Last year. I asked the Senate to deny
Federal funds for Health. Education and
Welfare and Labor Departtnent pro
grams which give preferential treatment
to minority groups. My intention was not

Smote to take action against discrimina-
tion based Upon race, creed sex. or na-
tional origin. We must act firmly. We
canpot continue aecepting unfair, divi-
sive. and discriminatory practices fos-
tered end mandated by &gen. ies like the
Departkent of Heanh.,Education. and
Welfare.

With this new Department of °Educe.,
tion. I sal Iet Us atop Oa foolishness
now, while we are still in the formative
staees of creating a new Department.
HEW has a longstanding policy of forc-
ing preferential quotas on the schools of
this country.`Their vocabulary is quite
different m mine, however. They call
theic
ra
are
bieo

fermative action. I cali them
inatIon. The actions taken

intended to force a reverse
wn our throats. .

Tr IlAYAKAWA- Yes. Mr, President
Mr President. at this time would lOtt

th cal up an imprinted; arriendment in
tale-sit of myself and fenaior Hums and*

ior its inured:ate Consideration.
'!.'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The

enwialment wia be sSated.
The :egisWive clerk read as follows;

*

V
we had been working on this for aectidts.
*since the ye* foundation of -ohs, State
colleg, in Mb.

We hod elways hien weighing theme"
probtems in social justice. and racial
equality. ,

In recent years. Washingtob. has
&shed its foot in the sehoolhouse door
and created new one Sophisticated prior-
ities. Every priority they throw In inter.
feres with libe4*educatirMal process.
Teachers heap been given new rules and
iegulations and tnandates.to deal with.
They 'have had to expand from the basics
and they haVe had to include, although
these are not all federally mandated. sex
education, bilingual educa on. driver;
education, and then, Washin -knows.
best education. Then, of co . the man-
dating of variobs rules had to do with co
the proportion of people in the classroom
and the proper representation of minor.;
ities. and so on. All this has resulted in,
for example, the bilingual education pro-
gram in Japanese in fian lerancbco, re-
quiring the presence ora certain nurnber
of black students who have no desire to
learn Japanese: but who are mandated to
be there in order to maintain the proper,
racial proportions.So one reeulatIOn piles
on top of another regulation, producing
absurdities of various kinds, most of
them thie to the mandates of ,the Federal
Government.

As a result of th
been tin enormous
cation in our ow
semi-illiterates en
swept along aga
broom so that we
to pass them. m

e events, there has
eterioration in edu-
time. We have seen
r college, only to be
by the reaucra tic

ve be compelled
the along, give
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theist degrees, so that. after le years of
education, we find Johan+ and Jane "ad-
ucated" but without the basic skills they
need to get jobs and to grow and.Prosfiet
in our society.

Federal deciandsi'Ae integration of
schools and the integration of colleges
has resulted in the enormous loss of jobs
lee block teachers, black principals,
black coached.' Right now. the State of

. North Carolina Is undergoing & vent
traumatic expetience of seeing ill their
black collegeS.- completely. threatened

'with extinction.
It Is not that I hold a particular briet

for black colleges.as such, but there hale
been black colleges of distinction. There
are certain advantageefor a black stu-
'dent to go to a black college if he wants
to, where helloes not have to think about
his relationship With the majoriir con-'
stantly. and be subconsciously worried

--anent his rights, as one always is in a
minority sithation. I kno* hlack people
from Chicago who have been educated
in. integrated schools who deliberately
go to black schools id Texas and Nash-
villa Tern.. so as to be in an all-black
university tor part cd their lives.. Now,
this is not an ideal solution for their
whole lives, but for part of their ethic**.
hon, this is something hat people have
wanted, This exiat of these black
schools Ls complete L eatened right
tioW because of, th say, the follow-
ing Of certain unproved theories.

Professor Coleman said, as you all
know, in the Coleman report, many years

Ink some pOople ,more favotably.,and
others less faverablst because. of the shade,
of their skin. thb nationslity ot their
parents-et the gender of their ChOino-
ineles.

Americans are sick and tired of the
Oovemment a efforts to regulate every
part of our lives. 'They disU3qhe an-
noyance, thi expense, and the ye/ atti-
tudes attached to it.

We cannot centinue to let the Federal
Thr voent tell us what to do. Bureau-

crats rdWaW our lives in ways wo,never
dreamed possible.

Congrçss did not see at to mikndate
Verna ve action programs by law In

"1954. when we passed the great Civil
Rights Act and we should, not let the
executive branch abollsh the Civil Rights
Act; as they are. In effect. doing.

T.tm amendment whicnny colleague
'limn North Carolina &ell I offer today
to S. 210 states that tho.Director of the
Office of Civil Rights in this new Depart-
ment of Education may not require quota
systems. The Director could not Nese
such discriminatory practices upon'the
American people through any rule, reg-
ulation, standard, gUldeline, recommen-
dation. or order. .

I respectful/I ask mY colleagues for
their su port

Mr. HELMS. Win the Senator yield?
//Ir. HAYAKAWA. It yield to Senator

HUMS. , .

Mr. HELMS. Mr. ?resident. the Pur-
pose of Senator HA YARAWA'S amendment.

swhich I am delighted to sponsor, is very

Conagoresa ..ts landmark Civil rights leg.;

The lektslative hisnary of tbe Chit
Rights Act of 1964 eke& *moo the in*.
tent of Cdrigrese. to outlaw preferential
employnient erect:ices. For example.
Senator Hubert Hllmphrey, then major-
ity whip maintained that

The proponents of the btu bars oaretuity
asted en waitrons oecsatons that htle VII
dove not.requise en employer to achieveliny
sort of racial beano* la ha worrTorte by
giving preferential trestmetst to on, htdivid-
nal or petty. (Ito Cong. Rea. 14331)

.- Despite this.intent of Congress to pro-
.hibit discriminatory practices through
the use of numerical quotas and goals.
Federal bureaucrtts haze interpreted
"affirmative action" as requiring quotas.
and goals.

This interpretation of dime'
tion is not compelled by any Moot
order, Nor Is it Mandated by any ac
of Congress. Instead Aiscrimination
through the use ot quotas apd goals is
a bureaucratic creation,

Proponents of discriminatory quotas
anti goals have been ParllallY successful
in blurring the distinction between
nondiscrianation and affirmative ac-
tion. In a classic example of Orwellian
"newspeak" the DepaMment of Labor
characterized affirmative action.lts part
of an employees larger obligation not to
discdminate. This cOnfusion betwteri
nondiscrimination and affirmative ac-
tion has Promoted a system in which dis-
crimination is being inettfUtIbnaIfred



ago, that there were advantages to
biacki aisd whites studying together and
so thia gave great-push to the mandated
integration of liCOOOLS. HOWeirer. Profes-
sor COleman rhore recenly withdrew
that statement sad sard that there does
not seem to be the advantage that he
originally thought there was in blacks
and whites being in CO same classroom.

Although Profeandr Coleman hag
changed his mind, HEW has not. and
the*/ go charging madly on, on the basis
of q 2o-year-o1d report whicle the author
himself has repudiated:

In principle, they are applring the!r
own philosophies independent of the re-
sults of educational and psychological
research. 'MU Is the kind of unrespon-
sive bureaucracy that results from the
creation of this kind of almost autono-
mo s agency which Is not resporsible tp
the locality which makes North Card-

or Tennessee or CalifOrnia or North
ta responsible to that agency,

than the other way around. That
ger with this sort af thing ind

so very vigorously opposed
to this ap ikation of dogmas of one
kind held by the Washtngton bureau-
crats and applied, witlar consideration
of local disparity. equ to Mississippi,
to North Dakota. Guam. Hawaii. Puerto

co. and so forth, as if these places wer
all alike.

The great error that our Governm
has been committing for a long time
enforcing, or trying to enforce a social
equality that can only grow naturally
Whether the Government calls..it a
quota system, a minority ratio Plan.
goal, a timetable. or "numerical repre-.
sentation." what it boils aown to is treat:.

Da
rathe

the
Ls why I

simple.
It is to bring the activity of the pro-

ptsed Department tot Education in line
with the Supreina Court's ruling in the
Bakke case that the use of ouotas in
university admissions violate the coda
protection clause bf the ConstitutiOn.

Some of my colleagues may remember
that Senator fisifmcaWA and myself last
Year offered a similar amendment to
tte Labor:HEW Approprtations Act to
prohibit the use of discrjmlnatory racial
quotas.

nut now that the Court has acted. it Li
'ironer and timely for the Senate ta
endorse the Court's action and move to
trIng the activity of the Deoartment of

, Education within the, principle of 4he
Cburt's action.

Mr. President, in a mthority opinion
in the Bakke case. some Justices main-
talned that Congress intended to permit
racial quotas. Of course, those who have
followed congressional action on this is-
sueeunderstand' that the Congress never
Intended' to promote dtscriminatory
quotas whep it..enac ted lays to promote
equal opportunity and treatment.

The concept of affirmative action &at
surfaced in Executive Order No, 11246.
Issued by President Johnson in the wake
of the recently enacted Ctvil Rights Act

1964. It requires employers to "take
rmative action to ensure that (pea-

dlei are treated without regard to
their race. color, religion, sex, or national
origin." However, Federal *twenties ad-
ministering this Executive order have
railed to articulate a constitutionally
tinier meanine for "affirmative action"
which LS e0fisiSteht with till, intent of

under the gabs, 14 a nondiscrimination
Program-

Under the present bureaucratic Pas-
mulation. atflrmative action-is. In reality.
aditinativa diserinthiation. Wtthin the
academic community it has created a,
system of reverse discrimination. Afar-
nuitirtaction quotas and goalseinescap-

klibly ffroducea situation where discOtal-
nation is4coramonplace. Edward Levi,
former U.S. Attorney General and Past
president of the University of Chicago,
rejected BMW's claims that the goals it
repeatedly- imposes are different than
numerical quotas. Re said:

The country has.been on * prograM where
ammattre action. requiring the Statement of
goals. Is said With greet profoundness not to
be th setting Of quotas. But. It la the setting

'of quo*s.
SimilarlY. the Supreme Court in its

Bakke decision bad semantic argUments
Concerning whether the actitrity of the
University of California amottnted tre a.
quota or a goal. The Cottrt said:

Th nutlet fight a sharp preliminary so-
non owe th proper Characteriration of the
special edmissions program. Petitioner pre-
tem to Mew ir as emablishiog a "goal"'-or
minority representation in tbe medical
sChool. Resnmident. echoing the court* be-
low. labels It racial quota.

Thin semantic distinction is' beside the
point: The special odmissions program Is
undeniably %classification based on race and

"tithnie background. 're the extent that there
exuded a pool of at least minimally quaufied
minority applicant, to ell the 16 special ad-
missions seats. btt. applicants could com-
pets Only for 64 seats in the entwine; claset
rather than use WO open to minority appli-
cants. Whether this Umttaticli is described
as e. quota or ekgoal. it is a line drawn on
the basis of race and ethnic Status.
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4 Ms guaranteee of the Fourteenth Anson&

»wilt extend to permits. Its language Is la-
alicity"No Stat shall deny to any person

'within its hirlscliction the.sqOal protection
often* laws." It Is minted beyond question
Lima the torights crested by the erst section
of th Fourteath Amendment ark by lts
term% cuerenteed to the Individu&d. They ar
personal righta." Shelley v. ffrafter. supra.
at 22. Accord.. Missouri x rel. Baines V.
Canada. suPre at 331: McCabe v. Atchison.
. k S. F. R. Co., 223 U.S. III. 181-182 (1914).
The guarantee of equal protection cannot

N mean onsi, thing when spoiled- to one Indl-
16161 end something else when applied to a
piTson or another color. It both are not or*
corded tare:rises protection. thep it Is not
equal.

Mr. President. In closing ivould
to share part of in open letter to PresU
dent Carter, sponsored, recently by the
Cern mittee on Acedetruc Nondiscrimina
lion and Integrity. In it. over 40 promi-
nent eduqators det.cribe quotas and pref-
erential treatment as illcital. upeonatitu.
tional andshort-sighted.

The signers *of the letter include Dr.
Sidney Hook. of the Hoover Institution.
Piot Nathan Glazer. Of Harvard Univer-
sity, Prof. Valerie Earle of Oetingetint-n.
Prof. ,Eugene Roatow of the Tile Law
School. Prof. Maurice Rosenberg of Co-
funa Law School. Prof. 'Paul Seabury
Of the Unikersity of California at Ber-
keley. end Prof. Allan Ornstein of the
university of Chicago. The letter reads
I n port as follows:

Deer Mr President!
According to the New Tort *Ijrnes of

Itter.:h 15. 1077, Secretary Conform of 11 E
hoc eiuMniosticany ern:lolled racial and sex-
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Mr. HAYARAWA. I OM glad
Ur. itIBICOFF.Mr. President. ake

a point of order that the amenriMe e
mot geftnane.- .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. lbe point
of order is well taken. The arandment
is not in order becatite it introduces new
subject matter. The amendment would
be Teferred to another CoMmittece. The
point of order is* therefore wgIl taken,
and the Amendment Is not In order.

Mr. HAYAKAWA. Mr. President. I aPp
peal the ruling of the Chair and I aelc for
the yeas and nays. .

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
%sufficient second? There is a sufficient.
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I move

to lay on the teible the motion of. the
Senator.

mr, HELMS. I ask for the yeas and
nays on that motion.

The PRESIDII4G OPPICER.Is there a
sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and neys were ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The oties-

tion is on agreeing to the motion to lay
on the table the appeal from the ruling
of the Chair. The/yeas And nays have
been ordered andItho. clerk will call the
roll. -

The second u4g3sjapt legislative clerk
called the mild

mr. CRAN N. I annepnce that.the
Senator froi Indiana (Me awn/. the
Senator froi Idaho (Mr. Cinuteit), the,

fr7
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A:matfett Wetch Both'
Baker Baptista Schmitt
arra. Shuns ficinvoker

Barry P. ar. numpbrey Simpeon
Ogcrirsa Jensen Stefanie
Diniorth Latin Stevens
Dolt Lugar Thurmond
Demonist licelurt Tower
Ford Morgan Wallop
Gatti )toysilson Warner.
Goldwater Fen Zatinst/

cvr earli10-0
Bain * attain, Basset
Cbureh Bustle/ Stafford
(navel Mule Tenant

So the motion to lay on the table the
appeal from the nilingof the Chair ens
agreed to.

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. President. last
Thursday4 offered en amendment to the
Pending-bill which Would have require('
that legislation be passed before (my
additional programs wr agencies `be
transferred into the proposed ,Depart-
ment. Unfortunately, my amendment
was defeated by a 'vote of 38 le 45.

Mr. President, I will not take the time
o the Senate by once agafn diseinsing in
detail, why my amendment la necessarY.
Suflice.it to say that I thought the Presi-
dent should not be given the opporttmity.
or the temptation. to try to circumvent
the legislative process with retard to pre-
PoSals that the Congress had considered
and rejected.

4

.

I am bringing this matter to the atten-
tion of the Senate today becaUse the
debate on 111Y amendment, as well as the
earlier debate on the amendment by the
Senator barn New York (Mr.Merrinisn) .

em.



n al discrimination which wo believe to be'
unjust and Illegai.n offering his support to
racial quota% and preferential policies In
Turing and admissions. your Secretary hes
aid.defiance to tile Cigil Rights Act of 1984.
to Sseguliva Order 11246. -to ths Iqual_Pro-
tectibn Clause of ths Constitution Of the
vui,u ot %stet as Interpreted consistently by

t the '4 reme Court, end SO lkaaiC PrinelPkW
_ 01 rut righta

. Mane of us have long felt that the so-
" rMied "goals and timelabtes" programs were

In reality dIscrintinstory quote programs,
masked Id conceal their Illegality We owe
Secretary Centeno thanks, for the Candor

ith which be announces his support for
racial and sexual diEcrtmination. Hut eandOr
cannut atone for flagrant defiance of law,
tri one stroke. Secretary Centeno propoies to
arrogate to,hinself the power to determine
a no shall and who than not en)oy equality
of opoortuntts in our country. and reduces
t he Constituttons Aglite of 011 Citizen% to

___.....orryreiysleges bora' at the "price of govern-
Melt

we rime with dismay Secretary Calirsuo's
jusUficittlon of discrimination, namely that '
it **works Of course, diserithination
works." it benefits tbe tavered groups and
damagos tbs other* . ,./ Hut *t us sasure
sou asIzeducators. Mr. President. that dia
criminstron has never end will never work
tO produce the belt possible education for
all Americana. end let us assure you ea titi
tent that it has always worked todestroy
iustice and falfness and bas alwaYs created
rtJliCOTht. conMct and more discrimination.

Senator from -Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL), the
SenatOr from HaWaii (Mr. IriouTz). the
Senator. from Miehigen (Mr. Itiscte).
and the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
Cusco ate nettssarily abSent.

I further announce that the. Senator
from- Maine (Mr. Mogen) is .absent on
ofteial business.

1 further announce that, if present
and voting. the Senator from Tennessee

Mr. SASSW would vote "yea."
arr STEVENS. I announ'ce that7 the

Senator from North Dakota (Mr.: Joan)
is n ecessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Vermont (Mr. STAFFORD) is absent
due to illness.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does
any Senator desire to voter

The result was announcbdyeas 59,
uays 32, as follows:, e

iRollcall Vohs No. 69 Leg./
IrEAa-59

Baucus Zion
fiellmon Oienn
Bentsen Bart
Siden Hatfield
Homo Hahn
BoschwIts Heinz
arsdiey Hollings
Bumpers Rudd1est/1m
Summit Jackson
Byrd, Robert C. Jaen*
Camas) Johnston

I thank the Senator from California Chides
Chiles 111=ecbtrfor yielding to me and-for permitting me cohost Lenny"lb rOsrlOnSOr this a:nendment with him. crattmon

Mr RISICOF'F. Mt, Prrpsitlent. trill the Culver
distinguished Senator from Canfornin DeConctut

yiekt back his time. becauce Ido tvant tuarjeninberger

to raise a point of order? Eagleton

Letsn
Long
Magnuson
Mathias.*
Matsunsga
McGovern9,,

Melcher
Metzenbauto
Nelson
Nunn
Packwood
Peray
Pressler
Proxmire
Peyor
Randolph
Ri bkolf
Sarbanes
Stevenson
Stewart
Mons
To.nuidge
Taongas
Weir ker

has raised some disturbing . Questions ,
which I believe the Members of the Sen. .
ate should be ante of betas* their vote
on final passage:1w ,

It is my impression that most Senators
who favor the creation of a separate De-
partment of Education favor the estab-
lishment of a limited Department. At )
various Stages in the legislative process.
the Senate deleted the child nutrition
programs. Head Start, Indian education.
and most of the National Science Faun- ,
dation programs from the proposal ad-
vanced by the President and the distin-
guished chairman of -the Governmental
Affairs Committee,

1.InfortunatelY. the debate on the
MoYnihan and Morgan amendments-on
Thursday made it crystal clear that thme
amendments have onlY been aeeersted for
the purposes of getting the Department
of Education* established, and that. the
President and 'the-sponsors of this 'bill
fully intend to misuse the President's
reorganization" authority to expand the
Department thereafter.

The distinguished senior Senator from
Connecticut all but said so on Tbuisday.
when he said:

I know that !Met 40 years 6r polities. $4
percent of something is better than 100 per..
eent enothing. I also know that you can be
so doctrin nail* In your,objectives that net
only do you notAchieve whet you seek, but
you lose everything yOu are striving for.
Sometimes' It is better to get 50 percent And
wait E. iew More years to try tO atiEnthulate
the other SO percent.

'4
As an explanation of Wow to gik". the

most out of thelegislative process, the
Senators logic is faultless. Having been
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. Member of the North. General
Assembly and the Congress foe total of
nearly 20 years. I must admit -that were
1 the Sponsor of tbe, pending bill that-I
would litt following the eery tactica the
Senator front Connecticut has chosen.

The defeat of my amendment on
Thursday has made one thing inevit-
able: there will be no limited DePart-
rnent of Education. A vote to establish
a separate Department of Education will
be the equivalent of a vote to establish
a Department of Education which in-
clude& Read Start, the child nutrition
programs, Indian education. and the Naz
urinal Science Foundation.

Let me repeat what tea stated during
the gebate last week:

-

aignetiaws itie batter to get .30 Aercela
see watt a few more years .to try and ae-
cumulate the ether So perclat

I have no objection to proponents of a
comprehensive Education Depqrtment
*meting to expand the Department

*through the normal legislative process.
Whlle I would almost surely be opposed
to some attempted transfers. 1 would be
openmincied arid might even support
others, But, since the Congress has now
explicitly rejected legislation calling for
the tramsfer of a number of programs
into the proposed Department. I do net
believe it would be appropriate to trY
apd circumvent Congress through non-
legislative means.

And certainly, this i* what is intended.
Last Thursday. In response to a state-
ment by the seater Senator from New

thennete; be weuldthave to get this ma.
Jerky to suPPort an action which. in the
case of Department of Education reergh-
rdzations, would be opposed by the Presie
dent and probably tbe chairman of the
Onvernmenial Ma4t Commtttee as
wall. Congressional inaction would lead
to the apProval of the reOrealliaation
plan, and thus, the burden of proving
one's case. and rounding up support, and
so forth, would be on the individual
Sal

e exact opposite is true should the
ionisation plan be proposed in the

for of tegtsIon. Inaction would lead
to terejeet a et the proposal. There-
fore, the sponsors of the reorganization
would have to prove their ease and wtedd
have to find a majority in the Senate
willing to support them. The workload
would not been an individual Senator.
but rather on the administration with all
its ntasSitle resources.

I a/so note, briefly, that the legislative
Process Ls mere likely to guarantee
thorough consideration 'oe an issue, as
'compared to a reorganization plan
with the 00-day time limit en its
consideration.

The difference between the legislative
process and that under the fteorganiza.
ton Act is highlighted by the admIrils-
tration'S attempt to create e Department
of Natural Resources through the latter.
The only reasoh. that I are aware of , for
sending this proposal to the Congress as
a reorganization plan Instead of as legis-
lati4its because the Congries would be

929 .

of the DePartment of Alivianute to the
new Departnient of Education.

Tbe child nutrition pregrems are de-
signed to achieve health. agricultural.
and Income .nsaIntenance objectives.
The largeet of these programs hapssen to
operate prtharfly in the schools. The
transfer of these programs to an Edtica-
don Department sears-So be predicated
more in the fact that both child nutri-
tion programs and tr4ditional education
programa are run through schools, than
on potential benefits tO child nutrition.
education, or administration at any level
ot Cioverument.

The legislative bistm ore National
School Lunch Act of 190 dicatea that
It was enactid to fuL111 four objectives.
subsequent legislation AgRontling the
Program, or adding new ',MAIMS, has

the same objectives:
To safeguard the health anU nutri .

tional well-being of the Nation's chilw

To provide it domestic outlet for com-
acquired through the Depart-

men s price support and surplus removal
acti les:

To promote goods:1m habits in chil-
dren. by exposing them to a variety of
wholesome Mods: and

To provide economic amistance to low
incoom ffvere thfa:irst ye*

.

concern expressed about the child nutri-
tion programs In the media has been the
quality of meals served to-children ana
the need to upgrade these meals. The

;

c.
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Mexico on the need to transfer 'the 'In-
than .education programs out of the Hu-

u of Indian Affairs, and intethe pro-
Departmen t. tb e. chairinan of, the

Gove ental Affairs Commitfwastated:
I tbink a Senator tram New Monica ben

very cogerf Indicated whir th Mbritan
emendalint houid be deteated, . . . The
sixiendisiont mod prevent the Pretu lent
from ustde s rIsauon authority to
tow).* Me treaVer or any function. .

Let me emphasize. .

no amendment would prevent the Presi-
dent rrptn omng my reorpoiAattoa authority
to Minos, the- transfer ot any function..

It does not matter what the Congress
desire*, it does not matter what the pub-
no wants, or even what -the constituents
of Indian education want. My amend-
ment had to be defeated because It pre-
vented the President from 'Imposing his

. will on an uncooperative Congress.
If the Congress actually wanted to crq-

ate a comp hepsive Department of Ed-
ucation. It d be one thing. Hawever,
the def t o the Moynihanemendment
on Th sday. coupled with the actions
of the nate with regard to the trans-
fer ot individual programs, makes the
will pf the senate in this area quite clear.

Datiag the consideration of my
amendment, the floor managers of the
bill irnplicitlg denied that there was any
real difference between defeating legis-
lation and defeating a reorganization
Plan. As YOU WO aware. Mr. President.
the difference is quite significant.

Although 'any Individual Senator can
force a reorganization plan to a vote, he
has only 80 days in which to get the sup-
port 'of a majority of the Senate. Pur-.

4

unlikely to pass such a WU
This is a gross abuse of. the Reorga-

nization Ace, as the chairman of -Ithe
Governmental Affarrs Committee has
acknowledged. believe that if the Pre' si-
dent is prepared tonnisule the Reorga-
nization Act to cteate a new Department
over congresSional opposition, they would
certainly be willing to try and effect a
simple transfer OW..o congreseional
opposition. .

Let me conclude by restating the two
clearest statements edncerning the In-
tentions of. the administration and the
Proponents of a connvehokosive Depart-
ment of Education

Some:nnes t.t., le bettor Co get 50 vercent
and wait a tew more years to try and accumti-
late the other 50 percent,

think the Senator from New Mexico has,
very cogently traucausi why the Morgan
amendment should be detested, . *. The
amendnient would prevent she Preeldent
trent uMng hitt authority . . . to impoep a
transfer of any function.

*Last week, the distinguished Senator
front Alaska said that he thought the
transfer of Indian education. Head Start.
and the child nutrition programs was
inevitable without Jpessage of my
amendment. I. agr#WIy 'with that
assessment, and would urge my col-.
leagues to consider, beton voting on
final passage, that a vote for final pas-
sage is the equivalent of a vote to frans7
fer these three Prnirams into the new
Department.

%1

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President I em
pleased that the Senate rejected the
amendmeot tO S. 210 proposed by the
Senator from New Tont Mr. MOYIentAN)
to,transter the child nutrition ,programs

9

very success or faihtte 6f the school food
Arreerams rest en the quality of meals.

When meals de not satisfy mitsitidnal
standard8. Or alb ihrovin away rather
thtill °atm, thb bmic PurPoses of the-
program Are subverted and minions ot
dollars of Federal funds are wasted.

To serve quality school meals, schools
need to Imo* how to purchaee end pre-
pare foods that contain proper nutrient
levels, are aPIDetlitlog and are economi,
cal. To make progress tovntrel these goals.
school food service personnel needssist.
ince in how to procure high quality food
economically, how to process and prePere
it, and how to store it so that nutzient
values are retained. .

School food personnel who ate nOt
skilled In procurement can end up, with
ground beef that has a high tat content:
foods with high salt or sugar content, or
other nutritional quality problems. In
addition, schools can pay higher amounts
than are necessary for foodItems.

To trio school distriets across the
cOuntry do a better job is Maior under-
taking. The Denortment of Agriculture
Is taking on this test and bah the neces-
sary expertise to do so. A.Departnaent of
Education is unlikely to have either the
incnnation'or the encores* to get into'
this area.

in rival Corei a. a USDA expert has4
helped a nine-school district cOoperatite
education service agency develop au in-
tegrated program ot tood Procurement
which allows ichOols to purchase better
food at a lower cost.

In Nashville, Tenn.:- Fresno. Calif,:
and southwe.stern Colorado. USDA
specialists have acted as a catalyst in

:..
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de% eloping a system OudIrect gurelosea
,of fresh produce from pima) rarmers.
This has eliminated-tne extra charges of
middlemen arid.;tsoRfored the quality of
the food served toichoolchilciren. Theie
projects are:also had signiloart nutri-
tion

' room
fresh

cation aspects, with farmera
ng food production in the class-
d, children Occasionally picking

reduce at nearby fermi. These
projects show great future potential. and
USDA -is develeping model projects foe
espan:sion. The prijects help develop
markets for famgy,farmers at the same
tune that they iabtorolce imacho for
.chfIciren.

A Przniat'Y reason why 'small. local food
Purchwiers. suettes school districts and

have had difiletiltY att tering
the efficient" USDA has in large scale
community operations is a lack o! cur-
1-,rii pric information and how to use
rhat*information

Through the Market News Services of
trie Arrictiltural Marketing Service
1.'1)A has been providing 'up-to-date

price information to producen. proc-
e5sor, and wholesalers for years Now.
1 F.DA has developed an miormarion kit

rnch explaids to insttut Iona) food 'buy-
es:. how to take advantage of current
ir-:e information to economize on food
:not:au:lent This project was a coog-
emtive effort tr.volving the Agricultural
Marketing Seri-ice and the Food and Nu-
tnuon Service.

Another key *rest in child nutrition is
the ba,suc nutritional riandards. that

Eloatere in StA. the itmum
lion Center is cOriductir*Wolath into
such areas es the impor trice of oars
minerals in the diets of childrenre-
sole:if that is WO vital to, and ward-
:Wed with. the *Pena" of child nutrk-
tion program.

Finally, to help Loki* Wily the beit
quality food is proviad with tbe avail-
able resourern,. ESCS is now involved in

major es co
,ii.Ssi.S4arice programs: Most' of Mete
studiesare concentrated in the child nu-
trition area. EMS is now conducting
studiei on the plow level of both food
and administrative relinb for...,
the summer flied program. and WS lated
questions of food quality and food, ?ices
and proat margins by private vendors
in the summer program.

ESCS has designed an array of studies
.

.-
adninls-

tretivC. and agricultural impacts ot pro-

The ration generally given for mov-
ing the child nutrition propams te
jDepartment of Education Is to fecal-
tato educational administration at the .

State and local level. Ilpou close Mimi-
natialt. this contentioeturns outgo-We
wea

commodities would. g
USDA. States. woWd ha
twd Federal peparbenents
tion of food 'Orrice g

The uniformity of Federal
qutrenients directed tiara
end 035 3. eirealars, plat
has already °ginned between
tho Mace of Education, means
additional administrative
could take place. The particular ds
and administrative requiretnegtts the

'child nutrition *opium stem f the
distinqt reimbumment structures
fully constructed for these pro
Congress over the past 30 years; By

come from
to. deal with

the opera-
P1not oat. ti

gram re- ,

don that
FNS and

at
cation .

riding cash ih liaii of conineditibs to-
School districts and is involved in ea
fteld tests of changat in school meal
Patterns. Most of these studio cut across
several disciplinesfrom nutritional to
agricultural etonomics--and it is not
!holy they could be adequately handled
by a Department of Education.

In the foroseable future, the Federal
overnmeat will come into pdssession of
increasing stores of surplus agricultural
commodities. A Degertment of Education

'would have no particular concerni with
the use of the child nutritioli priagrams
as a. domestic outlet for surplus corn-

g3/

bY

large, the same records would still h ye
tu'be kept. They would simply be sub-
mitted by the State to a Department pi

tritlueation rather than to USDA,
Transfer 'tit-these PrOgraMS to en etio

cation department Okra no kir:aft-ant
opportunities for long-range reduction
in administrative costs and burdens at
Federal. State, or local levels.

The sbort-term disruption caused by".#
transfer would be an added cost. Whets
opportunities exist for reducing 'adiniac
istrative costs by integrating FES and
Mick of Education activities, integra-
tion now takes place.

.1
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s for meals. These stand-
n nutrition restareh eon-
A's Science and Educa-

nt ion ISF.10. sent efepart.
tablished a Human Nu-
thin SEA as a focal point
this area. .

nd Nutrition Semite i'FNSi

4.modities.
The exiStence of agricultarel stabillza4

'Sion and children nutrition Pecgrenis
wiltnes VSDA permite the development
of an integrated food and nutritift Pol.
id. that Used Urplusee when they exist.
and main the necesary frameworkfor this towel, by providing commodi-

works with SEA to design research. thet . t reaxharakusetprices when
will provide information in determining sttrPniSes have
the Llstrthonal Standards needed in these . USDA tO perm a eat onlec

otrams and to test specic proposals Weboth to.'snettert the agricultural
f or alterations in meal patterns, used in economy and to provide nutritious food
ihi programs. ,

Last year. Fug proposed the most
major critanges in the school lunch Meal
pattern s:nce the passage of the National
ScLool Lunch Act in 946. These pro-
posals wero based on several ;mars of
work by SEA. Plans are now in flnal

a st.:;es for need Wets in hundreds of
schools of these arid other ehangeS in
the tneal patterpi. USDA's Economies.
St:Ain:Us:4 and Cooperatives Service
4ESCS4 :s nlaying a mann roli In de-
s:gra:1z and developing these field. tests

Items to schools and other institutions
that earesfor children.

Even during periods of surelus. USDA
Auripteimmu 04 nmAtmm wfth pur.
chases of othei, nonsueplus commodities
that schools need. Suck.* balanced apt
Prhaeb *field be difficuilto work out with
a split Jurisdiction on weich USDA pro-
cures arid ships commoditits but a De-
partment of Edimation, administers the
programs where the commodities are
used.

Two pertieular oblong would be. Pirwhich will carefully analyze both eco-. likely to arise as a
-

of a transfer.nontics and nutrttional impacts of the Rousing these progr in a Depart-proposed change. - merit of Education uld lead to an em-In addition. SEA. FNS. and ESC& are phasis on providing more in the war of
also working togr.ilver to mpunt manor cash Subsidles'and tese in 'commodities.
nutritionat-eraTuations oiaite child nu- With posible adverse effect on agricul-trn..prtigrams. The National Irood tural producers. At the same _time- aC'crstion S:Irve, conducted by SEA. transfer could lead to adverse. effects on
Ls con-ER-ling L-eortr.atton on p'articips- the types and variety of those commodi-tten in child nutrition programs and its ties %that would still be provided to
n'..:trit:pnal innnict. SEA a now diseuSsingg schools. .ars A th FNS and ESCS for a major. There is now a balance in the Depart-
a::::::-.4..tr: nutrinon.al evaluation of the rnent's cominodity purchase decisions
.. :..44.; Z1,nth progr.m. And has been pro- between iervIng the needs'of schools andke:td I dr b$ Cong:C.A for ihis'porpok. moving surplus agricultural p1oducts-

While a tranefer would not aecom-
plish much in the administratiee area.
it could seriously jeopardize the strength .

tud1 well-being of the .child nutrition
magnums.

Among educatora;child nutrifien pro-
grams are often perceived as ap eePend-
able service to edutation. Fated with
budgetary monstrainta and the need ter
trade-offs, Federal education admidg-
trators ....light sacrifice child nutrition
efforts.

Successful 'food serviceis usually
fpund in schools where administrators
vieie.the child nutrition programs as an

'integral part of the education, program,
while poot quality food service is fre-
quently found In schools where child
nutrition programs are viewed as.an-

%clam to the education progradi,
Some States are contemplating the

shifting of responsibility for the admin-
istration of such propuns out of State
education dePartmente. and Texes has
ahead: announced plans for. siicn
11101/0.

Molting the child nutrition programs
to a Departmeet of Edusetton Wend
place the pryeraras In an organization.
winch is not concerned with the formu-
lation br execution of eutrition policy;
and second. it would whittle away at,
tkie. tOtal. arrey of intereets competing ..W

rtment of Agriceiturt.
e Is little real gain from
utrition programs to an

pent. There Is disk of
hoslever. front Mich 4

ges with human nutri-

within the
Overall, th

moving ehild
Education De
snbstintial
more. The lin
LIn research: Tçod and consumer eco-
nomics. agricultural impact studits. food

to' i
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speeilleution wilting. and food Inspee: feiniecePweinew oif r4lersihorta 1),f..

with expec.ted rest& that' this would, /
teered educational syst ftem Z the Federal levet,

dieitonin USDA Would all be lost:Program rtmi Ante rtea. 4

"t1 tt p6 h , Tim pegruxt. 01..::on Mat hincttoaat

- would b&split;'tfius aia ng the.cominod- °Pprgavb to,reross...«.anen mopes. Is the .ne
Sirabillty of compatItioh bfcieeti ngencles

ity operation more susceptible 'to pres- ..10.3ACIlehral wzg.ca 1 this* we will agree.

Sures to act largely as a surplus removal ad fete.. bustram puccesa. Is otganirid
operation. . along compe:1:y7e Imes. The Oldamobile

While: some attempt to take child p. Division CatarCree vet% OW stAtk Disiston.
trition away froth The. Department, whien wmposea.wigt the Chevrolet Division,
othetsrare nuking blatant and taiblic for customeis ot automobiles. This' orga

teem to Ihdleabte that tiwhe there fa

S.

rosouroeurtioaal *swam. ind.othets lt. would
fttoilet ona of SD .

Others /lei* _been awitrig steaahily:
to .capturethe rdral develojiment rune-,
tie= of t40 Departihent.

tean urkderstand Mete...vat-ice. Sincti
1. liave been chairman of the Senate
Cominittee* on Agriculture, Nutrition.

and Forestry. I !Ave always 'sought' to
make the USDA a broad-based Depart-
ment rhat fepresents farmers. consum-
en. and v.ty dwellers:

The USDA is conservativelp rated.
/ts agencies rank among the hftt insofar
as Federal employee ptoduçfWt.v Is con-
cerned. Agrictdture's th1 of the. Fed-
eral budget has declined alVy.taver ;he
past decade, to only a ut43 percent of
the Federal budget, Only $O billion Of the
funds for the Departnient of Agriculture

. are for agricultural programs, while $8.8
' billlon.are /or food end nutritfen pro-

grams. This deans that just 1.2 perbent
of the 1975 Federal budget was ear
marked for the support of agricultural
programs.

/ am not so muctfi concerned about the
declining hare a( the. Federal. hudget

s #

dentist* heed so streamline the bovernment.
and..ellminate executive overlap of rimy-
Voriethere is twine:Assn to be said lig lipm.
tag agences cern:pet* elish one suouser. A
Merging of ioer-ces on a Aurely fuactione%
hula couiitI cerzaimy lead to .departmental
colitpletency sud bureau:Ts:to Itulity. If you
hmie the only %tore lo town, It la easy to
fret about.eusaomer aervlae.

ThCe is rig way to Malta successful a
functional reorAnzication of the Govern-.
merit: if weliave not learned that as a
fesult of the creation of the Departs/lent
of TranspothatIon and the Department
ot Hou.sinffand Urban Development.
then we ha-Aileen*, nothink There re-
main 4rge chunk, of Government activ-
ity defert)kwithOtusing and tranaporta
tipn which remaim -outside the -Jurisdic-
tion ot both of these agenClei, and that
is why Senator MeGovsitts's statement is

-soicoinpbding. ,

The taxpayers are 'not telling as to
tootle the oraanizaton hoyteS around:in
an exercise of Managerial hoitus-pokus.
They want the Government to be* leaner
and toore04.1tctivi:They want it fp spend

trigger 'improved services at the State /
and*Jo4al. Beeause.of the attiac-
tiveness of this goal. susPeet that mew
individuals anfl groups have given $up-
pOrt to the idea of a separate Depart-
ment of Education as a means fcr dem-
onstrating their support or a solid edu-
rational network within this country.

iiiCONGILSATIaN wrru toms males t-ehs
Lait year, the Senator from Kansas..

wn oneof those who Itoted'in support of,
rrhill to create a'separate Department of
Education. At, that time. I had mixed
ernotipns ars to the merits of ithe Jests-
lation and I confess that / still. have
Some contradicting thoughts on this ,
issue. However. In the time. sidce we
voted on last' year's legislation, I have
had an opportunity to reflect further on
this situation. to visit with more Of my .
constituent& and to assess more IWO'
what the. long-term Implications of a
separates department Would* be. I have

come to thp conclusion Mato separate.
Depirtment of Educiftlon is not the an-
swer to the edneattepist problems In ouy
counttst nor will..1t7Rovide the prpper
framework from whieh to addreeg 'our
problems. Admittedly,. there are..many

,- arguments set 'fortlEtfl.aiapport of , the
Department which Bond attractive. It
would be nlee tO think that Depart-

, merit of :EdUcition" would eliminate
duplication of stair-V*3 within HEW; It
would be nice ,to believe that administra-
tive costs would be cut: it Would be race

.v
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for agriculture. beerwee this decline is a
.tritulfe to Agriculture's succesS in meet-
ing its ob:igatious .

My distuiguished colleague from.South
Datota...4tr. McGoveau... rnade an out-i
standing staterntliit about Federal rear-
eanization as it impacts on the Depart-
ment of Agricultu oil. February' 8 .of.
last yetir when introduced. with
senator Dote. S 2 1 t ask that this
statement he Mcluil in the ,Recoso at

point
t 44fl .<1 tne that It might be well To

eaatoine this risorvinizatio'n,process a.s it has
neen set.np, wc what kinds of concl-isions

...,Enight.i* reached ***
. Mit 4:1 ItAs been e.tahnshed Ori

fun,Oolial or 1nCteinchtW beats. which prea.
atter.% that Uitc Mods of act:et:ie.; ought to be
lumped trigether so as to %Void d4placatIon

What cwrr:a me about thit presump-
no is 'hat certain ageuctikare multifaceted
tn their .unisittes ror nis ace. tne Depart;
Men., of /44ric4slture mahatma and cow- AAAAA
taci.tunal role.t !sods his irwitmitontetit ts
tied Intintav!l .o national wood and Ober
potire on private lands Most of ette private
forest lands am held by farmers. whom 10nd
bi else the hale f.,int whiCts we get one tood.
Those private lands are protected through
the polmma a the Son Consetararlett Service
Farat income is protected hy tbe Parmors
Hrgite Adm:nistration and the Agricultural
Stant:kronen and Conmrsatloa Service as
well es other USDA agencies Vegeta shifts
In farm And fortuAry econOmtes. such as the
pitifully low prices Farmers are now recely
ing. havmg a decided impact on the econ-
omies or rural towns. Witch leads naturally
Inlo the department's eUral development
efforts

Like the facots on a ellamnti4 zin"rioSo
functions are Irrevocably tled to.lether inso

qb
A

less money ar.ci empler fewer people.
In transferring the child tiurrition

programs to an educaUon departmept,
the Opportunities for reductionaju Coat
or administrative bstrdens In aceolintina
requiremerliii are vIrteally nonexistent.
The actnenting r4antials ised at the lo-
cal level ?oJ ltj. FNS and the Ofnce of
Educatión programs were developed by
Ur same .aecouriting firm. with the spe-
cific aim or mnk aceounting proces
dures in both agencies programs corn-
Totible. Dilerrnees in these accounting
eroceaures reflect the differences be-
tween food service and other educational
services. In adclitSpn. OMB Circular A-
102 sets geneTal standards on F:ederal
accountipg requirements for all Federal
grant-In-ald procreate.

Therefore. the proposal to Aove the .
nutrition programs will save.the tax-
payere not one thin dime. while the cost
of the transfer will be substantial.

But. as 2 said. the piecemeal disman-
tling of USDA is the broader issue. I tor
one do not inieed to sit Idly by while
this raid on USDA is -being conducted
by reople who do not even know how to
Well "farm." I am appalled that certain
Persons in the executive branch and Con-
gress are literally falling sill over them-
selves 'to see how many functions they.
can yank out of the USDA.

Mr. DOLE. Mr. PresidentA the legts-
latioh now before the senate, s. 210,
proposes the creation of a separate De-
partment of Education. Over the years
this Idea has alarfaced periodically from
Cenzress to Congress. It seems to me that
thri Is an Idea which Itas presented to
the Congress? a way of Improving our

a

93f

to believe' tliat the Department would be
able to reduce paperwork which schools
havetO ebinpiete; and it Would be nice to
believe that the rate of student default
OW Government PADS would decrea4t
.//oWever, It hae not yet been proven to
mg that we need it.senarate Departrwit
of Education to accomplish these ohlt -
tives, it is also difficult far me to belles e
there are not peftons In the Ow:ernmeat
now who could consolidate 3ra eliminate ,
educattonal programs. in other words. if
the administraUon and the Congress
wanted to seriously a these prob-
lems. I believe that the a Inistration
has the authority ana eapabill to elimi-
nate nonestential. duolleato offices
within the Office of Education.

letO5LEMS iii EDKW110

Mosr parents and educators have seri-
ous concerns about the state of education
In the United States today. Few Persons.
if arN, are satisfied with their Public
school system. Students are often disrup-
tive: teachers often unmotivated, and
parents'often apathetic. The results of
standardized achievemeint, testa show .a
steady decline 1.2etest scores. In reaction
to this phenom n. emit:umber of the.
ode, have been formulated to explain
where education has gone wrong,fiWbat-

-ever the reason, one cannot NO the de-
cline In teat scores results fgotn lack of
Federal dollars.

moat set-melee
Federal spending has increased Many

times Over *from the day* the Office of
Edueatton was created within the De-
partment of Health. Education. and Wel-
fare In 1933, and when it operated on a
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SOO m. :on bbdgct. Tinder Pres.dent
Jennson 14 his initiattvestn social leg-

eral spending for education
inerea.se le tirne.s over, reaching S4 Wi-
tten. . Federal spending in this area

. is abot $10 bLUon anuually Whattver
!thorn. ming& we see in the held of edu-
cation. t dee' not seem likely eat they
Are r to a leek. of Federal funding_
Given t1e doumented Increase m Fed-
eral spending for education. it seems a
rather weak argument to assert that the
office of Education has been sliahted .
a-ithin NEW. To the contrary. I feel thal
education programs hare prospereS
WithIn the Department of HEW. and that
sevetal monuMentai advancements have
talen place or are evolvir.g.

AkOalPtAultItz.Wria atibta climax r Itintratt
' Mr President, I have touched ueen the
tremendous increases In funding which
the Office of Educauon has enter&

However. I would not like to,lestve.the
unpreision that we have not made ad-
ta.nces in the neId of education. To the
contrary. I think in recent years we have
made tremendous suides in hrmraring
educational opportunities for all Amer-
teens.

For instance we are making progress
in otir nromotkin .of racial integration.
while the situation is far from ideal.
there can be no argument but that

ot &menden students are partici-
nataig in an integrated school system

i*e. HEW s teping to set tiat
0.Ablic Law-94-142. the Education for All
Handictinhed.Ctindren Act. Ls being ire-

& .

*

despite problems. preogress has been made
and it is legitimate. I think; to expect
peogress to continue_ Let us attack ;mob-
leris and weaknesses on an Individual
basislet tts not create even more bti.
renticracy which if anything will tend to-
camottaage the problem.

Mr. President. I am not about to'sug-
gest that we do not need changes in the
discipline otettlication, for we do. I sim-
ply suggest, however, Opt the problems
in our educational system are not the
result of insufficient attention .on the
part of HEW to education in and of Melt
We do not need to build another depart-
ment simply to demonstrate that we ho-
nave in the goodness of education. I do
not deny-that there are problems in the
way the Office of Education has func-
tioned in the past. We do not build a new
house when tve sImply need to rearrange
the living room furniture, I feel ,that the
pr'oblems and dissatisfaction willeh I see
expressed in the Mice of EnueatIon can
be combated with a structural re
ninth% within the Mice of Edueatto
wwArcrmass Or TM DirfAltlIMILla Or ZDV tax

Mr. President. recently / receive a
letter from the president of one or e
ICansas universities. Re Ls a Man who I
respect, and I was, therefore, interested
in his analysis oi this nill. He pointed out
that 'one of the strong aspects of our
American education'system isaltsoet
sits,. From school district to -
trict and from State to State authdrities
are given a great deal of leeway es to
what type of educatite is most appro-
priate for students in that area. I think

't
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we have a tendeney to think that if
something small is doing an adennate
lob. something larger wont& do a more
adecwatis job. After hinting watched the
phenomenal strewth of the Department
of HEW, I think that thLi is a trossible
outcome should this legislation be
epode&

itno or eassaame
Finap. I woUld lik6 to suallext tbat.

the creation of the Department is in
answer to demands made by teachers
and school admtnistrators. I can under-
stand how these persons would think that
a separate deparbnent would give them
more clout within the Government. How-
ever. what most disturbs me Is tb e. feu
voiced by several children's advoaacY
groups that when this legislation was
drafted, there was httle thought given
to its impact upon children. Do be know
that a separate Department et Education
woUld.imPrOve services to ehOdreat It

to me that the Department could;
aye just the opposite efteetit edukt:

further fragmenttducational. social, and
health services to children. In addition.
I thi4 that it will become harder and
harder for inhividuals' parents to pro-
tide input on their child's educational
system, anti that concerned parents may
feel ap even greater sense of futility
than, they de note. Do We not see the
irony that as.Pederal aid to edueation
has increased dramatically, national lest
scores have declined significantly? I fear
that a Departmani Of Education would
gIe Wethington morescomplete control

I.

oft
ts.2

go,



plemented. and that minters or handl.
capped children are hands educataphal
onportimities which-they have never had
access tO before. In addition to Servin .
r et al .rninorit les and han4leapped stn.
rients. the needs of citildiien with poor
F.neti,rs usap have been/noted, a.nd

props= made available'wher-
ever possible. Currently, the ctepartm
It in the process Of issu:aig final regula-
tions for iir.plementation of Title IX of
the 19:2 education arnencinfonts. Final
regulations are naw being considere& on
this title which provides men and worn
with ecuaI opportunity in competitive
',.ports. I hope that In the near future we
shall see results of the work HEW has
done in this area.. In addition, there is
now more money eve able f ans $o
loner- and moddle.in ome studen In-
dians have access
Services. and thrnt
1 ot the Elementa.
eaten Act, ecnno
students are atTo
owortunitt es.

better 'Once
expanding i

d Seem ry Ed
teeny chsa rantag
ed better neat a

I think that 1 omplishments are
simoncant, becaus th are mear.ingfut
changes, and they hare -*fled better
services to childrrh. In child
nutrition proerarrtt hare minded.
arid while jurisdiction for these programs
LON entstde cf HENV's renim. I think it
(iiinct in say that an irterest in the
rnazi a.... a, i&hoe helped Congress to rec-
ogruze the importance of the ittttrItton
and tt etlect On leamnet. This litany in
:.14,1%* exoner.,tes HEW for 4..:;:lIcut.:zr,
(if t.itT, needless etdministrative en;
tont:leen-tits, or evecssive reguhtion of
schotA... instead. I thx.k. It Wants out thOt

we deceive ourselves it we do not admli
that creation of a separate Department
of Education would &fictively lead us to
the potot where we have a Federal educa-
tion policy. I/Volt:all, the education*
needs of children have been determined
by State and local authorities. I belleVe.
this is sound. It is not tradition which ties
me to this philosophy, but rather a belief
that educational responsibility should'

builn'vested at the local level. In recent
. the Federal 'Government has

yed an increasing role In education.
ut I do not think it yet dominates public

educanciti. I think the balance would
quickly change were this legislation to be
enacted. regardless of the Upservice
within. the bill to- tlie maintenance of
loeal con trol.

Also related to tills fear is the very real
risk that a separate department would
tend to politicize education. While doubt-
leis a certain arnount of that exists now.
I think a separate Department of Educa-
tion would simply fan political fires. To
my way of thinking, education is neither
Republican nor Democratic, but rather
tt is competent or incompetent. I would
prefer that to the extent possible. educa
tion.he quaranttned from political forces.
One way to do this is not to create a sepa-
rate department. .

One other nagging fear which I have
is that rather than eliminating lobs, reg-
ulations and other obstructions. the De-
partment would tand to expand in either
a conscious or Uneonselous effort AO
justify its existence. Sometimes our rea-
son:ng gets skewed to the point where
we think 'that Weyer is ahem's batter.
While we might pever admit this aloud.
I think many of us would recognize that

933
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not u
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o educesl system, with the
kely resul that schools will re-

leas And 1 Community support.
business-of Wafting our students

ust be done el totems. elese to the
is dart of rev uos. and close to thee
at dents wlio fleet the edtioetional
p ess. teachers, students, and
a ve Officials should all par-
ticipate in this inocess. As the Federal
Oovernment begins to dominate our
school systems. theta individuals will
have little opportunity or encourage-
ment to join forces for, improving our
educational system. Individual or small
gtoup voices Cannot shout loud enough
from Ramis to be heard in Waslilneten.

commutes
Mr. President, I share with the spon-

sors of this bitl a feeling of anxiety over
the future of our educational Meese. I
do not believe. though. this bill is the
most responsible answer to the problem.
Apearently. many otherS agree. Lest
year. persons working with Mead Mart
objected strenuouslr4obeing included in
the new Department. The coninattee
agreed to leave Read Start where it b.
This Year. alWarernly, the transfer of
Head Start was not even considered.

Likewise. last year a majority of Sen-
ators Mt that the nutrition Proem=
should remain within the Department of
Agriculture, rather than be transferred
te the Department of Education. This
rear. apparently the committee ac-
quiesced without protest. Similarlr, the
Americanindians objected to the Inclu-
sion of Indian education programa tn the
new Department. Tilts year, the commit-
tee did not even attempt to transfer
Indian education programs.4This
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ca tea to me that there ta widespread for a third reading and -wee read the .worry that a new Department of Eduert- eihild time. -

titan would encroach on the autonomy of f Mr. RIBICOFF.. Mr. Prasident, I
smaller programs. It alsO raises the queS- for the yea* and nays on passage.
tam of the justifteanon behind a Depart- The PRESIDD.TO OFFICER. Is there ament of Education which does not have sufficieut second?
jurisdiction over ail education programs. 11.)ere is a sufficient second.

For the re/isms set forth, the Sengtor The yeas and nays were ordered.from Kamm finds he cannot support Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President.
legislation cresting a separate Depart-. this will be the last rellcah vote today.
ment of Education. I continue to recog- The PRESIDING orncEa. Is all timenits that there are problems In the are& yielded back?
of education, but after further study I Mr. RISICOFP. Mr. PrealAnt, I yield
remain Unconvinced that MIS is the best
solution to the problem. I fear that prob-
lems now rampant within the Office of
Education will continue to exist. only
under the auipiCti of a department
rather than an eke within a depart-

" 7ment. Creating a department could 'very
VII magnify the problems rather than
resolve them And finally. I fear that this
leeisla Lion sets a disturbing pruceeent
which would lead to Federal domination
of educatierM programs. without im-
proving edutatton to the individual
student.*

NO IO 4 IMPAIMINT or cm:CATION

back all of the remaindet of bait time.
Mr. PERCY. Iyield back the remainder

of our time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill

having been read the third time, the
question is, Shall it pass?

On this question, the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll. -

The assistant clerk called the roll.
Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the

Senator from Indiana (Mr. Barr°, the
Seriator from Idaho (Mr. Ciroacit). the
Senator from Alaska (Mr. Gover..), the
Senator from Hawaii (Mr. Dorn) , and

. Mr. SCRUM'. Mr. President, the the Senator from Tennessee (Mr. &Sega)
To.debate on 8. 210. the Department of Ed- Are necessarily absent.

ucation bill, has been enlightening. The I further anaounce that the Senator
proponents of the Department have as- from Maine (Mr.. Mesita) is absent an
mired us that this Department will not official business.
infringe on the local and State control of I further announce that. if present and

§education. They have aSsured us that. voting, the enittor from Idaho (Mr.
this bill will not create a new bureaucracy Clittecw) and the Senator from Tennes-
with the inevitable costa associated wt,UL ee Mr Sasseni would each vote "yea."
SUch a bureaucracy. Mr. STEA/ENS. I announce that the

9'3 7
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Mr. =mom Mr..President, t facie-
to recoudSr the vote he which the hill
was

. I Move to lay that motion
on the

The motion to lay on the tat:tell:as
4700 to.

Mr. RIB= t. I want
to take this opportunity tq give special
pratse to the distinguisned tor from
Illinois (Mr. Peace) rthe TLk±C1flb er
of the Governmental Affairs CoiiIttee.
for fils oUtatanding cooperation and hard
work to *take this victory pcasible: and
also to the entire membenhip ot the ClOy.
ernmental Affairs Commitiee for their
cooperation throughout the..hearbegs. the
maritup, and the Malaga of this bill. I
want to especially thank Seriator Lau\
*tin floor managed the hill during -firf
shsence, as well as Dave Hassell of his
staff.

/ also want to pay special tribute to
three members of the majority staff. Mar-
ilyn Barri& Bob Heffernan. and Dick
Wegman. and to Lawrence Grisham of
the minority staff. Thee have been tire-
les s. throughout the difficult periods of
the consideration of this legislation dur-.
trig Ole last session tnd this one. Their'
knowledge Is deep and wide.

Without their sterling help lt would
have been iniposeible to reach the enal
result that we did. They have dime yeo-
manservice. and / %St ?Mat WexPftss
mv personal and committee for
their outstanding achievements!, gh-
out the consideration of this iNts Atm.



,
During this debate numerous amend-

ments have been offered to msure pro-
tection against the excesses of this in-
fent ?monster. These amindments have
been fought by the proponents of the bill
and have been defeated Independent of
merit.
. Mr. President. last yhdrsday. the senior

Senator Isom Connecticut (Mr. Rune tor)
remarked that he swoons efforts to In-
c:11de all Federal edtication programs in-
cluding Indian education, veteran educa-
tion. Head Start.. and so forth, in this
proposed' Department. but that political
realities prevents this prospect at this
time. He further stated that he hopes
these programs will be transferred to the
new tiepartment by the PreSident under
his reorganization authority.

Thus. the true Intentions of the Oro-
ponents of S.'210 have come to light. If
the Senate passes this bill and the De-
partMent of Education becomes a realitY.
then we w111 have a new bureaucracy
which wilt be costly and. More import-
antly. dangerous. I have no doubt that
within a few years We will see further
federalization of our education process.
We wilt see less diversity and less control
by parents. teachers. and locally elected
education officials:.

For these reasons. the Senate should
retect this bill and work to improve ed-
ucation by attacking its reol problems.
not just the symptoms of those prob-
lems

The- PRESIDING 'OFFJCER. The bill
ts open to further amendment. If there
be no further amendment to be proPosed.
the question is ott the engressmeny and
third reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be envisaged

Senator front Vermont (Ur. STAPPOAD) Is
absentdue to illitess4,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are there
any Senators wishing to vote?

The result was announcedyeas 12,
nays 21, as tams:

00110W Vete No 10 Leg.'
YEAS-72

asker Ogrn
Oarals

Bei imon Han
flen-een
Olden Hatnetd
Soren " Heflin
Buschetts Aetna
Bradley Honing,
Burn oers Hued. eston
Entrada Jechson
Byrd. Hobert C. Jolts
ClustIOn- JOhnston
Chafes Kenndsr
Chiles Leahy
necarse
Mauston
Culver
Danforth
DeConont
nemenkl
Durenberger
Durkin
Escheat
Ford

Levin
Long
ithonueon
listless
Xis tannage
WeCiure
id-Oovern
Welcher
Metaenhouft
Nelson

Nunn
Pseltvrocd
Pell
Pere!!
Pressler
Pryor
Rear/a:ph
MIAMI
ftIeiI
Rota
aarbanes
Simpson
Steants
Stevens
!Stevenson
Stewart
atone
Talmadge
Thurmond
TierrItia
Weldor
Williams
Young
Zerinsky

NAYSS1
ArMstrons Helms it`ro.'nerts
Earrd. Humphrey Schmitt

Harry P.. Jr. .1rpsan Schemata?
Cohen liassebaum Tower
Dole Lush Wallop

Lugar Werner
141-nirsti .
Mop:Wren

NOT VOTING-7
Inouye Stafford
Musate
sewer

water
a regal%

Sates
Church
Clavel

So the bill (S. 210). as amended, was
passed.

9 '3

ask that the other staff members who .
have worked o dilleently on this billpe
recognised for their One contributions:

Charlotte TsoUlcalas..Senatee JAC/came;
Marsha McCord. 84314liOr EMT-VON;
CireTtig Hayes. Senator Cmt.ss: Bob Har-
ris. &motor CHILES: Cheryl Davis..Sena-
tor New; Jack Weatherford, Senator
Wine: Dru Smith. Senator Ulna
Sandy Dic . Senator Peyote; Alan Ben-

AVMS: Nancy Anderson.
a3! Ann Stmoson. Senaz,

Porter, Senator Mel
!Anna. Senator' Coors:
Ilior DAMMAM: Bob

Maltnka.enstOr DURVIIIERCER.
would like tO thank Franklin

Swell/. Mike Porseey. Mike Goldberg,
Senator WILLIAres: Jean Frohlicher,
Senator Ptu...-edd Pat Forsythe. Sen-
ator Rantioubn: staff of the Lobos and
Human Resources Cdtrimittee.

Also. I Want to thank Dar Id tiozes
Senator It rsater: and .n:TI Davidson
Sellator Cetera; of the Senat Judiciar
Committee.

Littiy. I wish to especial thank St:5
MtN'Ally. Cif the Senate Le sIa Lite cou
sel's Office, who assisted he commit
so chligently.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. Pres ent, once
it has been a great sure an
for me to work with
chairman. SeRator Rz (corr.

I do not hnagthe ere Is a piece o
legislation the, Sen has passed tha
has been more id tiled with one Sena-
tor and more ide tined with his entire'
past. As Governo of a State. Secretary
of HrV, a Serial:a Of the United State
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and chairman of the Goveremental Af-
fairs Committee. there is no one better
crealified to think through the problems
of education and to resolve the problem
of how we can pull together a Mul-
tiplicity ot programs from throughout
the Federal Government, put them into
one department, and yet do so in suCh
a way that we are absolutely commttted
to the principle of local and State cen-
t:of of education.

The skillful way in which this was
done, the drafting of the bill by Senator
Outwore, and the work done by the mem-
bers of the Governmental Affairs Com-
mittee on both the Majority and minority
sides have been a source of inspiration.

I should bite to express my deep ap-
preciation to Marilyn Hanes and Robert
Heffernan of Senator Fixatcore's staff. to
Nancy Anderson of Senator Roen'a staff,
to Robert Banks of Senator atiroanes
stair, to Alan Bennett of Sena r Jayne
staff,. and, obviously, also to e distin-
guished chief counsel of Govern-
mental Affairs Committee, Mt. Wegman.
who had worked without any considers-
bon for his own Personal life. who has
devoted himself to this legislatiota. and
.has dem so in an utterly bipartban
seint. always tee" into (account the
wiahes and reeling& et others. but, also
peralsting in moving us ahead.

We are deeply grateful. of course. to

/ 9 3 tt

eon, the skill. ;and the ability that tin
has demonstrated 4r: tnnestr.c thts bin
through the heerings and here on the
floor today. I coneratelate the ranking
Repute:an member (Mr. Peectrl on his
daigence. as wel as his ability and skill.

I think we have here again a demon-
' stratum of how the majority end the

mir.orit, have cooperated in working to-
geliter, as we hare so many tithes seen
Senator Rtatcorr and Senator. Pence
wetting together and brthglialtleSiela-
don to the floor!

.1 personal]; want to express my thanks
to both of them Nr their cooperatibn
with the leaderShIP.

Mr. pAKER, Mr. President, e".11 the
majority leader yield

- "Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. / yield to the
distingnMed minority Alder. .

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, t thank
the majority leader. r wish to express
praise to him, on behalf of myself and
the floor leaders en this meesure. both
the majority and minority. This measure
is not one that has Yet ben acted upon by
our colleagues in the other body, but I
might say parentifetically / hope they
(sill address themselves to it before this
session of Congress is over.

I congratulate the distinguished Sen-
ator from Illinois (Mr. Peacyl for his
deditation to the enactment of thla meas.
ure, and to Ms staff and of course, to

9;*
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rity own staff Member who,. I would like
to say.for the first time ois the floor.of
the Berate. was voted by Ebony maga-
zine to be ooe of the 39 future block
Nadal of America.

/ cotild not be more proud than to
have. Lawrence Grisham work with me,
as he has for a period of almost 9 years

.. now. He came from the late Congress.
man Metcalfe's staff,' over from the
Rouse to the Senate. Re has been a tower
of strength to roe anti it is always an in-
spiratiom to work with him.

May I have Just 30 seconds for a Rnc-
Otto insertion?

0 Mr. RIBICOVP. I *ant to finish this
out first.

Mr. PERM'. AB right.
Mr. RIBICOPP, Mr. President. / ask

unattituOus consent that the Secretor')
of the Senate be authorized to make tech-
nical and clerical corrections in the en-
grossment of S. 210.

The PRESIDING OPPICER. Withoet
objection. it Is so ordered.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi-
dent. I congratulate the chairman of the
committee IMr. Rumors) on the dedica-

.

I
i

,

,

... .....

.

F.

.

the Chairman of the committee, the dis-
linfruished Senator from Connecticut
(Mr. Rrercoerl who, as the Senator from
Illinois bas pointed out, boa sfseetal com-
petence in t,his field 'and Is esPecially well

tlualifled
to.present this legislatton.

I. We. am especially well pleaced withi
the bipartisan management in the erg:.
entation of the.bill.

Mr. EIRICOFP. Mr. President, lr thank
. the majority and minority leviers for

their kind comments. which are deeply
. anPrecitsted, and I thank them both for
their cooperation.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President. I would Ilia
also to express my appreciation. and I
would like to loin also in the Remus in
sert today that was made earlier.

With the leadership we have working
with us. It has been a grrat honor and
Privilege to serve in this capacity.

On one occasion lazt week when I wns
unable to be on the- floor, the *distin-
guished Senator from Missouri Mt.
Da$roetto substituted for me. and Iwis h
to take this occasion to 'express my ap-
preciation to him.

.1.

en
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.
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141 Whenever any tomtien, power, duly, ot active-, .

2 ey is %motioned ot assign:4 in soy fiscal yew attar the

3 effective date .4 Ma Act to ihe Depainment Men a do...
4 pertratia or agency outmde of the Ihmonment, the

5 orenait foe pergoomml authorised lot the Delmann

a tor such% fond ytor shell be adjusted to reflect any in.

7 cowers or derrames ot personnel requited se a moult

n of tooth trine/et or assignment.
e

g ONO Put the (weal roar beginni4 October I. 1070,

tot sod ending September 30. Haat the l)eparawat ia-honhor.

11 Need an end strength .for personno4 equal to opylmtern thou.

12 fond tom hundred Aid SUMO-new positions
S.

t:i IV 148e olw nwal year begmoung October I. 1f71, and ..

14 vagina September 311, iliettlt, tie Nreretary shall )repare and

15 I/mama the report regional hy vitiertioa warp within one

tit loondred end twenty days shot thr effective date of this Act.

.17 l'orr Ft-(incieeno. Puovottorot

is "willowy tte Tint ithiltItTRY

tit

20

et 1

SW 411 loo the niftier et the functions transferred

wider tho Act, die Meetrtsry shell have ta ,..., aui.l.rity

. the functions et the agency sre.Miee,.r say. part OMNI.

2; exercising such futirtions inimmliately preceding their tram.
A

23 ler. mod the actions of the Seerctorriu mtercieing sloth hum.

24 ils.111 shall have the saint Atter anti effert as when ex;reised

25 hy owh agency or office. or part Itereat.

t

: gr
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niatitaTsor0

2 Sew. 412. Except as otherwise provide4 in this Art, the

a &waft/ may delegate any !unction to surto alikers end ono:

abloom el id Depart:nein Litho, Secretary may Inane*,

sod may authorise stabil storceseive redeleptiona of *eh
1

Amnions within tbe Derarttnent so may be neceselIfy or ap-

propriate. tio delegation at functions by the SemotaiLry under

pm swain or under any othernmovision oj this Aet OA

9 relieve the Secretary af responsibility for ehe administraton.

Ho et sterkfunctions.
V .

11 nacnoNutTion
r,

ill

12 Sic, 413. tel Soltiers to tly provisions of section 20210

IS et this AM sad eulemeSorts (b) exalt of this seethe, tho CI
OZo
ewe .14 Secretary is authorised, lo sliocate or realkeme funceions

fik16 smung the officets of the Ikparuneint. and Io eetablieh. eon;

HI *Midst*, altpr, or discontinue such orgeniutional entities

17 within the Departnwnt se may he necessary be appropriate.

tt4 Tie sithority if the Seaming under this subsection does not

.11.0 extend ta---

20 tit say ace bureatt,.anit. or miter entity within

21 the Departurat esitibliehed by Biome or soy Illation

22 vented by statute in such an entity`or officer of suck an

p 2:1 entity;

24 (21 the abolitioW si orotaniteeiettal treats@ web-

36 limbed by die Aet: or
..

..

go

...

I
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.49

I . tat the ehoranon el lb* &legalise' el functions

P 2 under this Act tr.: say iliac& vtganisationel many.

3. Doll) Komi ell provided In paragreph (2) Of Mir./ bs

4 wows. the *emery may not Consolidate. alter. In Moms.

S sumo any ul tho followmg stetutory routine. or raelloeste any

a function. vome4 bpormute II tho following statutory entitle:

7 IA) D(ke of Bilingual.Educatiom

8 1St Teacher Cupp..

.9 fe) Conummity College Nit;

Mt Neiman) ('enter for Eduretion Malik.:

I I ,1t) National [imitate of Education. .

12 al (Mee uf Eosin lel &Mutation;

13 (l) Office of Consumers Ed:canon;

14 .1111 Office of librenee end isensing Resources:.
.

IS II) Wire of indian Education:

lit 1401Toro of Career 10Aueation;

IT 110 Office of Non.Puldie Erluretion:

1$ I I.) Institute of Huseopt Servieeo: Pad

19 (ill Admiabitrative units ler guidance and counsel.
..

en mg program% dui veterans' lied ol instmetion pre:

21 irate, end the repent fro tbe gifted and talented

22 ehildren

4.
:13 ut The *Serretery only ant :ker. reneolklate. or dietari-

es tummy Any organisational pant continued within the Defeo-

:0 mom and described in paragraph (1). or Ibis subseotioa or
. b

..

.

o

I

4

t

S.

I

1

S.

4.

.. £0

I geallarete say %mien vested by statute ia such an entity,

2 unless period of 'away days haa pawed shot the reutipt by .

lt Me Comentee on labor and Human Resources el the

4 Senate and the Ctimosittee on Education end tabor et the

II House of Representatives of notice given by the Secretary.
S Meal* fall And complete elearmoot of the simian Fa-

? pouf to ha token mimosa to shit outworn and the htscs

A aad circumstances robed wiz, in angtOrt 01 such looloscul

9 maim. 1 ..

10 (e) OM. effeetive dme of Mit Ael, the fellowingaenti-
)

11 ties shall lapse: i
12 (1) the Educiatioa Division of the Departing* of

13 Health. Bilusatioes. sad Welles% including the Offse of

14 Education:
.

1M I* the Oftioe of the Amiss.* Secretory for Wm.

ill cation of the Department of Health. Education. and

17 Welfare: .

la (3) the Bureau for the Education and Traini4fer

19 the Hendicepped of the. Department of Health. Educe.

20. lion. 64 %%Rem end v.

21 (4) the Ihnewst 4 Ocamationil and Adult Edam-

22 rim of the Department of Heal* Edueation. and

23 Welfare.

...

;
4

t
. :
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hit Whenever dm President tends.. slim .authoritY

2 endow tecteon.392In. the Office ef!nspeedents' edUcation of

A the IMpomment of Iktensc shalt lapse

, ItliVellPI01111LaT1014001P11\_.

1$ sec. 414 tat columned with the provision', t "rti°41

11, .tarl iinvora.randono the precrimietia el the tlenetral.8

7 cam, Imivisions An or of any other An, arm Aker or

* plover of the Department lhose fussetions were tronsferred

9 Om duo Aro end Who was enquired prior to the 'ionise dew "

.tit thi 1et to rerro to the t'omitessioner of Vehicatim or the

Amen., neartare *tot hduconoo of _the Department of

12 Itrithh, hlvolitoin. and Atekate Atoll repot to OW

13 I4errreary

14 tht 'Mr $oncrtas %authorised to detegme the reporting

tr. rovorrnients roseratii*hrol iw sufwection tar !bony other *Olen

0

16 fir employer of ifor I hlitinment

11 ovum

sto atA tat The Plocruiry 1st authorized to present*.

us areordatie.. *oh Ow provision' ot chapter 5 of thle t.

l'nfir *Mrs roar. owl role sod regulations:so may he

twermary nr appropriate to carry out tho functione of the °

Streeter; or Ow I Wpartiorni

thi in prsfinuigatIOK rueh ruin I%nti regulations. the $ec-

retary shall snake MI ravines* effort ta Alert the appropri.

aP

V I A 62

1 ani officals of the focal education alithorilics.pi to thejur.

2 poem mid tome*, rif she propmed ash (*.regulation.

cowritorre.

.4 Sue. 416. (a) The floctotary ia mithorisoi to Amor into

5 end pedant nta; lease s. seeparatin

tires with the Fedeiarb6 'agreemenneor other similar tr

7 departments sod ogoatios, patio agencies. State, total. and

It tribal governments. printo namely:ins, sad Lode/dusk,

9 and to make midi mimosa. by way et advance or mita.

IV hammiest. as the Soomtary may deem utimiltlY P-.
propfiate In ow, out hie hmations in schninimoring the

19 Department.

IS fin Notellnistanertag my otbertprovision of thte title, no

sighoritit0 Ow into

lie this title shall ha eff

amounta 4* are pro

17

1 it

Toortarriat. Armco

20 Sao. 411. Tie Semeta is authorised to provide

ndoke: cimnsot sad techrisal montane. to applicant., peva-

22 tial eppliiante. mid oil,* interlined persona with reopen to

22 espy patron or function of the Secretary or the Deportment.

24 The Secretary *hall, upon request. provide technics/ assist-

24 rime tri any State &wiring to develop minprehensive plans

tracts or tdashe payments wader

*ye escopt to ouch 'extent or in such

la shvonce tender appeopriation

I apply 'with nctipect tol.the au.Ann This suldoction sh

ihoeity grained un4er section 4113. k

4

C.s2

a.
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1 applicable to
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two ee mote programs cdministorn .by me e
-_. _. A _,._

tr.
"

Depertment

4/00titeb OPPICan a ,

:tar. 405. The peereini niouthoeised to estailish.
.

N matesalh. atter. or discontiase nett regional or 'ether &$
II aftwr. an now he savoury or appeopriato to pew& do

- 7 furiessossA ol the Skretertruf thr Depertmene .

s. sruirmrater too itaterntaatem PROPINITY
d.

' ilas- 419. in The deeretarv*is authorised to.
5 to 4, tit ItrillUe thy numbest.,

it .,..rikatftt4.mtproint, (notate. and

Z.,

I

V

If.

,.numitato tehod and mink fad 14. hainmawira. re.

wain led. testing ime andAnIntei, manias end m-

isled go.euswtedikoons Mr employees and dependads of

employee* a the liet;ruitept, canoed pmpeny Iio

16 . eluding parent sIr ttidatenot therein. as nine lw

iteermary. and

19) priori* by amnia or otherwise for the estab-

hIlthret Co: rotmg haiku** and min 'ternary Medi-

um hit the bean and welfare nf employees .4 the be.

porttnent to sts Matallmion. sad mean sad main:

bon rquIgninin thrMar

do Tie noth.eroy available to thr Monkery of Mod*.

Editemnot. and Welfare micbt wain 524.01 diviedrariste

Aletatimeats of 1078 shall also be available to do thaetary.

50.

e

Ss

.54 a.
le) The authority granted by subversion (a) of Mb: salt-

on thin be available only with respect to halide. of a ape-

d clad porpuse amuse that eanntirea011y be consigned hr nee

deo Vtderal activities sad OSP not otherwise available foe as.

signaled to the thilartnstla by the Admininestor of Deneral5

6 potviats.

7 vami.tatnear Mane Locomen*

Sw.. 420 4.1 The *emery sitilionsed to.proride.

.00nstmet. or tessfmain foe employees and their depondeots

10 stationed at remote tandem as neetesery and when pot ode-

Ii erwise.svaileble St suclirenwty !anion

; t2 0) elarrgenty &akai services and aupprin;

13 isid other imbalance **Ohre;

14 (9) dng facilities:

t5 (d) ondinnual equipment. accessories, and sop.

pliea for recreation sod training:

57 (5) .reimbureement for food. clothing. medicine.

18 and other supplies famished by such employee* in

)9 ememonein for the temporary relief of distressed -

20 person:

21 31Y liviog and weefing.quartera sad foolitieel and

22 . (7) transportation kw dependents of employees of

23 the Department to tha nearest appropriate education!

24 * e

4-4111i
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1 tb Tlw funwilditot of medical troatmeat dodo, parsgreph

2 ;D ntboietion 10 wed tho haniehtug of reunion ant sup-

plves pader parameplw'421 and 13t af subsection Int shaft be at
.

4 araw. Ofirrtiag nameable mine n determined by the

. 4 neektan

km Pewee& truta witabursemento under ship meows

7 met br reedited to the appropnatina of handl that beat or

. 4 n.h bear all 01. pwt of the moil el owl; wok ot rosters or us

9 reload emcee num whew nereseary

151 iltit SW varitaTitte

t 1 Sec .491 ox I ; T., sorry *Minim twilirlitom Id the &we-
t

11 titrw i!te See.telttry may eve the re:winch, equipment, aerv

Mod 46141111,s .4 one niteny or lowtrwrientslity uf the

14 Vested Itate4 w of way Stu.. ow of any politieel ouhdivinua

ire thereof. 04 tof eny Coign Ulla; w udml organs:wink or Sit

ttS am (menu gintrument. with the comment of sad with or

17 suhola reimbomelitOot Iii Oen ageney, Monuments/4y..

14 State. papes1 ilitulioiasen. Indian tribe of tribal eitgeniza

tit tion. .wr formitis dmonlineuit

* 211 1'4 Notwohetgadmg thr teem/for of harden. Dom Ow.

11 $ereinizy af Defame to the Seeroutry under minim 302. all

12 permitnel perfume/at such funetions Rhea he treated. foe the

19 primer of wren se. *wire& and provided hy the

14 Department of Defrone. a. .mpluyeei M thr Ofpartorat at.

2h lime.
41/

fa, ,
e

tifi

1 211 The Secretary it sutlwrised to permit ?oldie and pu-

U vat. agetwien. eorporalione, associations. Janis tribes or. .

nibal organitatitue, athet orgadeatioae, or individuela to nor

t 4 any real propeeny. or any faeilitioe, etructuree..or other inn-

h proven*, theme, under the custody and control of tbe

Nortrtu kit Department purport. A.. tlecretary shall
4

7 pecuat the use at aueh propetty, eitsuCturas, et in

8 pavements muter euelt tonna and /We; and ha Nicht period

to sa May be in The public interen, except thin the periods of

SWeb 11111.. may not tos.ead five rata. ?be Neretary may

empire permirmos under this amino to twoonclitin and mein-

tate, at their own repeat.. the real property. fartititol, atrue

term, end improvemente mod by such permatoes la a xteml-
a.

tad easfefersoey tolite Nunnery, This ouheersito Ad not

apply to excess pperty.as delitted in maim/ 3(e) of the Pea-

le tosl Property and' .*Administrative Service, Act of 1942 "
57 PAC'. 472fen

1 1

14

!re

ee
gti Proceeds from reimbursenteme wake thie wedeln

19 may he credited to the appropriation of funds that hem: or.
bear all or part of euelecost.of the equipment or facilities

Itlinerided or to retina ocean am when ancesim7.

19 ,Ivevutenve met eA7atern

13 ggt.. 422. The Serrelary in authorized to acquire any of

94 the following de'werilted rights it the property atiolgel these.

1r by is for am by or for. or metal to, ibo*Department:

CO
Cia

4.1
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i tir copyrights patios 'and implications- for pot. Ai'

. . :se

. , - 2, . ems. designs! procesecii. Sod masufackwhog date. , .
n3) loon** iodise ;opyrights, esteem, sod Oppli

-.. .. .
lo 1

.eaturns Or patents. ma .* . .

r..0 relet7el; bele". luii is .1wougitt; folb pen so." ---NNors.,.. '-.
...

es. - . . .: 4 ° .--

. .

,f

3

. 5,e,
K jekomethooKtrkeiti eviihv .

-

. .
otrni Ants sow:brio

, .
.rt Ow 423 TIVeeressry rfautherfsed t4 meto0.-bold:

te.adrumetter.pakteihs; gltti. bequeets. and deriase of propeo -
' .

ly. both reel mid personal. for ihe puremeof siding or Ian&

i 1 %tong the work or the Department. OM*. bequests: sod de-

12 of mosey sed premeds from ode? of other property

. 13 removed so pith. bequests et devises 6411 he deposited us

14 the Tr.raeury on a separate turd sod shall be disbuned upon

IA the-order lif the. deermary Etoperty accepted pursuant to

lit this sectem, soe the proweeds. thereof. then be mud as nearly

11. As plueehle ui .wrostimore elly ;h. terms of the gift. bequest. .
dense donator* such emperor. row the pommies of Peder-.
Waft.. este*. and gift taw. property aeceptedmeder this

Itt gretton shall he considered mei/gift bequest. or devise to the

21 rooted Ames.

12 ortinn010 remora. 14140

$KI 424. The r:cereterA os suthorosed in eatahlit#

?4 workuot repot fund. to he available. to the extent provided

to an opproprostion Act and without lisesi year limitation. for ,

4

o

973

.
... S .

....
00

'. .. ' .. , .6 ; 4 ,.
..

' 5:" 58 6 6 - .
1 mipiartm Ewomaiy fot ths sonfrdesiince :shit sorest* ot

. _, .
2 sulh *moon antinabatim eerviOMISO dee Seersury fode .

'. . - 11 to go desinthe ity the inlireme of e4flotoy sod oraumey.6 ,

4 includieglyls senarta..'s eeniesl.erm..ply sec/virm.for l 7 %

1,' ' ..
1 31 tier? tiodimhpr supphonsed equipoise! for Much adequate.

-* a otocil Iney bepienittatiogl,urtneet in vieelAr in pert ilso
-. . .. . -.._ - At '

.2 requiremems el the Depettiment sad lie compormqtiventral
5 .40 f .

i meismgarionn. iimget66.ud aim coloiroli". "vv..,..
imm office 1-poieriVedigni merges for decurerentrepotodottimo,"
.

110 end fo? grtphiciapd vildlit h- iend a otemmillibran service.
A . .

, ft The eop4o144 the fund shall nimbi of soy appeopilatimos.
... ' 1-2 made for die impose ot pc0.441 capital lorlkleh ofIllisPri. '

12' &liana are authorised) and thefsir sadressonable value of , a
. A , . , N.

.
14 such stpcks of suppises, emdpmentand Ober sem* and ta- -

15 ventbries on order al the Memory may grander to dm food.

42 how the Mated abilities and unpaid obliengientr. Seth fund'

17 shah be reimbesomt hi advance from avaibibk funds often.

ltt patents et the Department, toe (rem other sources. far eup.

12 plies ind *em **. at rides which will approximate them-

20 maw of operation. including the amnia of amoral !moo and .

.21 the depreciation of equipoise! The fund shall also be credited .
22 with receipts frors'este or mehange of Pritro4ty Ind r000lPto

23 in periwigs for' km at damage to property owned byth.
..

24 fund. Theni shall be revered into the Uniteol States Treaeury

IA m miniellaemos reesims any- surplus found in the fund fall

.1
p.

.1.
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.4

root dalightas, sod prior *fume rettideredi above the

2 demoat . inaelareed er usprOpnated .to Wabash aarsiain.
*.

A min sorb fond. There shall be transferred to the fund the

4 stocks of iopplins..eijuipment. other assess.. abilities. spa

041opai4ohlig5tions NSA. se du serekon which die Seen.
4,

tory dritermines fgb. performd through the fund.

remelt raurionitie

K One. 42$ yr.. 8..essawy *may. when authorised in an

I. approprialion anyFiseal year. transfer hodt tom me.
10 appropriation so ameba niskin the Department, neept tint

I 1' no .ephoostion totany.fie:aryter ;ball be either :mesa
a 12 or defused punuant Is MO' seed. ao Cy more ihan & per ,.

13 erosion's:a no.resta outdo shall remit in isutiliptiag Miy

14 ...Kis aPpenprisiiOn above aloe mount lInikefird in be appeo-

kided dor:4u

10 KRAL on 'MK Orn nn Minim

l Age 42R The Sec shad ranee a seal of office to

11t he made for the Dr:partmein such doeign as lite *emery 4,a.

19 shall aisprave Judicial skill be token of lamb seal.
.

or

.

I.

20,

'2

: ?.
33 Ido 'Sado end of each

13. omen to die Preludes%

24 ...wrong do *4.h.,

2ti yea& (loch

APOSI summit

Hue 427 is) The Sec tory sheil, as soon as practicer
;N.

year. pew. and transmit a

outfox...on in the Congos.. mi..

of -the Deperracto during tbat fiscal

n
*It .

0

.

4 .

.

. se

/ include if atatement of she loth. priritins, owl ,

'plans keDepartreent 1i me moistest with the

purposes of Department u spolkd is *Mies 102

sod the findings of AO Aet as swirled in seCiirea 101:

'(2) contain pa assuargent of she progress mado

duriog that fiscal ye/wised antieigpted.houreleogrem

. 7 toward the attainmenetd .
ffi) the gals. Priorities% and plans for the

Departmett'sperideif poroeoph 44

(0) the effective sad Management of

9

.the Departintnt:

tha coordbiation of the functions of the
. -

13 Department: me

(D1 the reduction of Mernsive or tion itorme

regulation aml .al unneesary th;plieetion ssod

fragmentation in Perim! Muslim rogruna. lo

17 he accompanied More memory by reeoannend;.

10 lion* far proposed/violation for the schism:want

ift o( such objective..

011 contain end analyse objective dam

21* Uncoiling,

22 (A) changing trends ki edoliation. as mow

23 oared by indicators such ae enrollments; upend:

24 tone, and number. of tosehers and other categar-4

211 , iei af grofearional and related resonnell: and

SO

t

'12
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a

3

5

Il

7

tu

11

12

1:1

14

r'
sti

-

131 area: et missal morn ouch aseptic*.

a

b. r

ef.glseJitsataril.lad educati.r in rural

and urwa

. 6

, takate lade budget prilectiona for the kfe %cal

stereedinig the firoaleyw ku:atitich the :MA so'
.

nthis whit+ am* based Mt actual or anticipated apPes-

priationa for the fiscal yew ter which tho repots is

made, sod

151 contain a smarmy sorties on the recommends.
4

noes mad; by the Federal Interageney 15unisittee on

Pdtwation reputing the uoprovomeol of the twain*.

.tion Ltd devetopmvit of Federal °duration progthme

ihudi lie preparing sad doveloping.the report required

lay aubrocoutt 04. the &notary shall. itt tho maitmum extent

15 practicable. roma with merebers 14 the pubhc. ainchiding

. ;it representatives el mirento. etudesta. educmort. Indian tribe..

17 State sad heal govenwoonta. and other organisations *ad M-

IA thviduals Withm ninety day. Alter the transmission of leek

"PA to thy l'onitrrtos. the ffecretary shall hold public btar-

tin lags in the Divines el Columbia sad m such other location*

*1 as the lbecretary deur appropriate to muiroise public

22 particqutfoo

2'.4 (21 Tie Setretary may reimburse any person. to oz.

24 penises ressonably Interred in 1he mom, of emmultatim

vp heatiair rife* paragroph lit if such portion

6:

ID
01

*

(At has made of is Moly to mato: a maietial con-

2 mibution to the work of tho Department; and

8 .saill) coukrnset otherwise'participaio fully moil

- tively ilichlon v
sultatinn.

6 '
5 ionl tear purposes al this section; the term ".perrg'oball

have Om tame meaghog as in seetieg 1115a2rot titia iL United..."

hums Cede.

0'

7

9

TOt
12

la chinos Ait is maseded to road m!eltowe

15 MU Eich request for collation of information or dot

l& scquieition activities, *hell be aubteitted tmtho Director of tho

ft offie. of Management and /lades by each totem* rederal

18 agency artho ere time ihM its, submitted to the Secretary

IP' for roAew and verdinetign under hie section!Wheaevet the

20 Director of lie Office al Kenagemeat awl Budget "mercies*

21 hi. =thesis; under *Um 3509 01 title 44. Usital.
. 2t redo. he shall make a decieion thereon within the review

23 period plovided la belmertion (i) and eball furnish such disti-

24 sWn to the flecrotaty\end to tho Federal &location Data Ale.

28 mantilla Coact]. The' &mike of the Director shell control. .

. .

IISLATIONSIIIIP TO ORNSIAL 111/11CA1I/44 PROVISIONS sel

SRC. 418%1 14stopl whore inessalisten't with the prowl-

mime of this Am. the newel &insulin Provisiout Act elial

apply to funcOone lrans/erreb by this Art to the extent appli-

cable immediately prig to the effective ete of this Act.

.04 SemienmxtAtag31(15)'of the General Edettalion Pro-
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69 Ae
I. halm, t1w8seres4i,s. in eu.doinit out tho PIrtilt100ii id oltit.
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%; virtuosi tOrt ite APtInetillATIteMM j.
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serretnry. thereite atatiwy.rd to be ippmprinuid fie fiscal

I; 'yrs; 10140)nil .1tch suerentfing DOI yepoviowit sem it may

he tegrsary to ram ita the prnsitiono of dos Act mid to
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0" 411111:040010 Pitubthle 011td rpendrd.
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it., gattermary li.tw appropriate Illocation. .11no.spondolfftutdoe
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and alipropria. led. -

118 Positiont reMj arod Ity statute or reorgini .

nation plan to ratty not funetionii transtett;d "by thiii Act.

pentnanel occupying those petitions on the elicetire dote of
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moth position at di/irate preseribes1 for offices and positions

el level I. II. III. IV. at it of the tiliceirsitire *halide tin.

hutted in sections 3312 tbrotigh 3318 of fitta: 5. I lAflfIJ States

Poole. on the effeetive date of this Art, shall be subject to tlw

provision* of soetinn 5.02.

semi ON Cantonment. ,

`line. 502. W lineopt on otheneise provided in Ibis Act.
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tenni *vial novernmein employeeld and parettnne per-
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.3 the Krwelowe Behedul; prewried la chapter 511[11e4 tole rr,I
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10 'towhee at et lem dam the est. provided for 'ouch pretMe

11 pastime tar she duration of the eemke of welt pawn in' such.

19 new pinotien

Ammer 27a1u3on

nee- 503 livopl ot otherwise providrd iii Ili. Att.

wherwter AI of the hoteliers elf ally agaey, Malatiarlak at

UI ratope lienlo. dureri. hove been terminated

17 or feneeterred by dm Am tett tho wearily, mmunnunin,

it other body or component thereof, each agency. colloolooloo.

19 or inlwr hunk. or component. *ha trunnion.. If tovotteoey.

2114 riaatimaa4t,a whet I.p4. or any ramprenral ihreorl. hr1111-.

21 nun puritant to the perovUiens of lhe preceding sentenee,

retth pwwless smi stlerr dwell; whiell vow «spreciv,pothor

he Ins. or 11w enrseshent itt whirh was aathareit441 to

94 wwwve eumpeleation m the rates irmwribed for io; Aim. or

93 phonon et level 11. III. IV. or V of the Bremner, tidied*

k

1 (*Ruined iksectienit (413 rcid.g)' 53 ii e title 5, Uoilea
. . 4

Mutes ( We, shall tenstinalc

I

". $ . ImemateraL TBANNIPASIt' .
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. 4 4 Enta'. SW. W l'It Director of she Office el thineges;ient.1,
a 4 Ind 441101. at web time es tilos es web Pirectee shall:

ri, provide. is nutheelred and diretketto melte steir determine.

7 liana a* may be neeemary nub roped to pay futfogiii.traile-

leered try ibs Au. 4/111 to maim sorb additionil incistentel

9 .dispositiont of personnel': surto, liabilidiee. grentireentreets,

lir property. reearde.: and oempended Wooten ot appropri
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Visas. itutheriaetionn. slloetitione, and tuber WO held. used.

stolen !nun:loran if toe to. et be made available in cooper,

tkot with the it* tion transferrer by this Aet, pa may be

necemory to eery mei the provisions of this Am. The Mee:

13 kir of the (Miro el Management and Budget shell provide foe

Itt the tennination of the 'affairs al all agenciee. eanuniesimu,

IT affirm, and ether liediee terminated by this Act end for awls

18 teethe,' meaveres diepositione as may be neceeNty to ef

10 Femme the purpows of this Aet.

(b) After combine') With the Direct% of tbe Office at

Ill Pommel Management, the Mena of the Offies of lies-

32 Bement mod Budget hi authorized, at sus+ lime as the 00'4'-

23 tar et ate Otfiur of Management and Iholget powiden.. to

24 Take meta delermiestiono SO May be necessary with regard
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I to the insurer r.E poeitione wig& the Nonni. EamotivOlerv-
.

ic. in comi4tion with funniest tronskreed by tbit Act.

3 IA11/111M1 01101111110411

4 Mc '303 at An ord... si
.* S. nobs, spermi& grants, wintractehtuttificama, lietutbee. and

4.... '
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Ift yosilegco .. 1-.

, li v ., .,
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' it -ol deportment...or gooey .or offwisi them* orby

kis court *I compomoi iputiadiction, ha tho performanee of

Ii howl:win who+ ore tronsferrod imdc,r tine Art to thr

12 lirportment or the Secretary, and

1:1 1:0 whisk aro in offeet in the. oak. thin Act lake.

14 ofhwt,

0 IS Awn cominur in "Nem accord* so their sem, wasp the*:

In. tied, terminated. suporneded; net aside, or revolted in accord-

1? 4111P with the law by the Preside* the theretary. or are

tel amhorisrol official, a court al composer jurisdiction. Pr bY

Is 'versiofl of law

141111Theprovishins'id this Aet shell ma "Hort say pro-

. 91 Ige. forted*. 11011IVII of proposod relemeking, or any

99 application for soy licoom. emit. eartifisole; or tomorial

23 sweatier tworhng on the effective dato a( this Art hofoor any

ihparownt. agotry. rommission. or romponeol then,* %ne-

vi usia.ni whir* ore traosferrod by Ode Act but such mooed-
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41'
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I ,
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1 Mgt and opplkatioas. to am turret that lb*. taste to Am-

2 Priam im tronsforrod, shall rie. admit shmi be ti

3 issteU. such proseeding appeal. shall to Whoa &wefts*

4. and ;aroma-4;1k Ire.mule purbt4 to melt orders. Go i(r.

5 thie Art had not Cliert enacted: and radus isawkl lo any sooh
. .

procooditum shall ctImin4Ariel omit RAMA, tormir

A i'. rkfiPetsedna. erstelniked biSt;e city, 41. .4 a
11 juriodiction, or bypporation of law. Nella4 in thin
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I I end ronditionr and to Ma IA; extent that such proeeeding

12 *could have been dicentinued'or esodifmnk.ii thirstet tout net
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14 (31 ietietasyla authorised to promulgoto regida-

15; none providiag hope order/1r tranefer of proceeding' ieiiwi-
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.

17 Nwept arr providod is subsectiori .

1 P f I / fite provisions of thia Ant shoo net affect suits

contownivd prior to the effective date of ebb Art, and

20 . (21 in oll such oat. proceedinga chill he bad, ap-

21 Pees taboo, and jtolgriteme reordered in the manse

22 IllanIrr and igen as if Otte Act hod not hem onocted

23 NI No suit, ottion, or other proceeding rommeneed liy

24 or against any oilieet in tho official napoeity of !tech individu-;

25 ld as on officer or ray department .or opney, lenenens at
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10 Wooten i any other Federal law to any.dopartment. eon-
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12 .Stle..2414. fa) Section 1.1114)(11 of.titlera, lhrited States

10 Code, is amended by inserting immediately Were the period

17 a co4a and the folitring: "Reorstery of Ifthaostion".

14 (10 Reetion WI of title 6, United Stett;Code. ie mead:

ed by addled at the end thereof the follow* "The Depart.

20 meat et Stlecation.".

21 let &eget; 5312 el title 5, United States Code, is

amended by adding at the and thereof taialisiWiar

"( a fleeretery of gduction.".

24 Id) Settion nypt of title ft. United &Atha (3;ele. is
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repealed
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21 111 by inserting "of Health and Welfare, the 8.e.
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It tim, the Serrotory of Health and Eamon Services,"
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10 T0St#O1#0 aer

11 Enr. 5119 la/ Radice 94Iff01 the Comprehensive Rm-
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12 ployegent and Training Am of 1979 io amended to real as
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tip nutty anti unman annimma

DI "SKr. loft The Serretioy of Labor @hell emends *oh

.17 the Herrwary of Ilealtit %dawns* Serviees with respect to

IN amangomesilo lot servie4 e('e breith or hween.oprvice* Am-

in octet under this Act. The Secretary of Leber shall 0011011

21) with thr Serroterrel Educative with reelmet to wee....

21 menu lor wevicee of *A edeeslional nature under this bei.

22 and the Nerretary of Education WW1 oohed the advice and
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II sponsors tof stOonte enselled ia dia,sochecoi sad of emploiems
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9 school administrator's:and reprorntativee of organizations of

.10 parent* of &penis** enrolled itt the radar.

ii 124 The lest sentenee of section 14196, ot cut:11 Aet

12 emended by striklqg net "f4ematary of Defense" sod bison-.
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481) Section 1411(:) of such Act is emendedL
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and inserting "Ilduration"; and
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17. !Iwo
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"11) the Adminieueter of liduretion far Oversee .

bopondeats. who shell be the cbainitta ci the teem*

"(2) twelve itulividoels appoiew41 by the &weary

211 of ltdoration. wise Alan be individuals who have dam.

21 atistritted an interest in tlw fields of pri:nary or second-

25c sty edscation end 'who shall inelade representatives of
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pluiessounal employee orgambatiotto. school adminietew

. tout. mitnneestseivsa of orgamaationo of patente.e. des

1 pendent. inwilhul in the dependents' education system.
s

4 and low student enrolled us oath aystam;

lopreoentabife of the Secretory. of the

9' Army, AP tteennsty et the *Navy. and of the Stem

7 tare of Ow Alr Form and

14s a representative et the Secretary l Educe-

9 ono and of the Serretary of %femme. -

10 0 se.lmv 1411510 of awls Ari naniendeil

II al by striking ouf "th sad iroperting."twe.
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53 sal lkv antending paragraph ID oo tied as follows:
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n by the Secretary of 2:duration a file cow or Oeir ap.
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Sowlmst F.11 thst21 of such Art et athendad so read vs
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2.! ear irtailisol transfer ikthe Os:eras/a Itcpendrots Adm.
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oho development of a to inoure the
.
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Rot. theyepartment of. Health, EducatiOn. and Welfare is
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and th, Peeretary:of Health. Education..and Welfare ht.*.

deoested the Secretary of and Hunan Servitor,
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Welfare. or any ether afteial of the Defertsnem-of Health.

Education. and' Welfare in any law. ndo. regelation. ten&

IS cam, direetive. inotreetion, or other offutial paper in force en

24 the effective date of this Aet shall bmstemed to refer sad

25 apply to the Department ci Mali!' and Hap Henke*, the
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TITLE VI --EFFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM

APPOINi'MENTS

Kevin-Wit hafit

tar 41444 la) The precisions or thia An shall take Alta

5 or 'hundred and eighty day after the Becreioy &rst takes

4 Ohm or an vela ember date as the Prealiont may prescribe
. ...ea

I sad Ahab* m Om looderal Itteciater except that at any time

lt . aft? I. am4 urvtattmeet of thin Art--
. .

ft In any et the ufficaro provided ler iti title IL '4

this Art may be nonlinated arid appointest al preeided

la inch title. sod
.

121 the Smear may promulgate regulidotall put-.
swam la avian A01100121 at des Art.

do Puede available m any department *Agency 00 My

14 uCfieul or compotwat *rook Ow hmethus; of ritich are

16 tmaderred to * fløiimty hy this Act. may. with tiiaip-

II of Ito Director of duo Office of Ilatiagement a.ad

llt Budgm. ge wied` to pay the conmensatiou'and expense' °I

Ill !my officer appointed pursuant to this Act mull such time as

20 fonds for that purpose are otherwise available.

21 Imams APPOINTIIIINTS .

22 24W. On. Id In the event that one or ntoO Otheora

23 reunited by thin Act-to be appointed by and with the advice

14 sell consent of the Senate shall net have entered upon Orme

25 an. the Afective hie of this Avowd annekhataadinir any
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g memo th. D0partmeat el Education or any compseent
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therrA and the term tiertentry menus tuelftcretary of
I

a Eat, itti"0

7,- Cle,uarilw thia Act, "Iteration" includes any duty,

g (watt, nusbutiy. respitinibiilty. tIgn, uriviloge, .

g lit.1 uctiwty.

- (*). it. used in this Act. unless ottiorerlia.pro*. ind

a

tg, indicated by the comma, the term lientiC includes the,

12 (14.mhio. the Crumunowealth of Ptertu Aim the
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Virgin IllAndA.. Guam, American &sneer tbe Northern

14 Ntsrions islands. and the Trost yorritory of the greilre
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15
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&M..101:.The Cairgreir.: ThriteglAsekggnassAgg--
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g -- ? (1) e4ud114 istmatmenZei to.thelim.rolopment ht .
.

5 41te laticlusiand Who growth of the Nition; -

(1) the- intvenertroiuto of -theasfeetake brariel

I . fog% go givo,sdegasso recognition to elle importance of
4 -

8 oducatime

a "(1) ther responsibility for educition hee bean end
.

10 must. rentagn *minty Tit State, local. and tribel

11 government,: iablio seslAsonpublia institutions. con:

.w .muuitelond &Milker

?3
4. (4) there is A routiau4 need to insure ammiltir

34 of edocational oPPortonity;

15. (6) there is, a connottieg'need to improve the

16 quality of eduratiort; and

(6) tIte number, frogroontitioe, end complaity of

la Federal auestien (Agnate has meta tommgemest

,16 problem% at tile Federal, Stale, local, end istatitutiond

20 .

fl 21, ramP01!

Sec. 102. Tho Congress therefore declare, that the

23 rsurbpsinorni vii Dcpattmeot oi IhitmatIon is in the public

2e, late'rest sod will promote the general welfare of the MAW

11.
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4 1414 201 to/ nem is hereby fetal:lathed au eweids e.

departmeot to he known as the Itypertstwet sr/

a There shell he at tba.heed et the Department wFieeretery of

7 Education: wlitb &ail, be erpointed by the President, by end

.,; with die ,A1 ire and ...woe tit the Semite, and he comperi

9 **IQ et the noe'perided for level t of the b.:twenties Selw4.

in etc under +robot *412 of title 5, l'inteil gtoci rode The .

tt kepettinetn sban be atiminkteted. ier ecoarststwe with the

..1.12. provisions el this Act. *eider the mpere' d direction of

I.; the Secretary,

I (I)) There shin be in the Depertmeol yeder Sec-

t3 with shell he applipteit by the President.. hy end

oi with. Nice end .-onteet of the I4ottole. anti be 0411144-

i: oiled et tIoNste po.enleil for 1.1,1 CU ui ,the Lackleve

171 gehtetule nailer seen,* Z.:114 of title A, Statt Codt,

The Coder Semetari shell am for and ...itemise tlth honking.11

1 of the Ittecrerarpthring the absence or disability of the Secre-

21 tary or in the *mut the °Sloe of floototory becomes vacant:

The ewerrtary ..han delignete the teller-hi whieh other oth-

It cods sh11 set fur ami perform the functions of the Secrete'',

21 aeries the shelice or ditehility of both the Serretery and

Is

t.

4

. 8

f" Violet Beotetary or ha the eivnt of vecancies bob Otos*

offices.

3 patveioal. OPPIQEIS

Sge..202. (it) There shall be in the Department seven

priacipat Officers who *bah be ap4ated by AbeaPreMitest,

; by and with thentleim and chOseat el the fierutte, end he

7 rotopmented at themnste pro4ed for level IV of the Excel..

g tier &heal& under section 1315 of title 5,Utiinid States

9 Code, anAl teen principal ellcers air shall be appointed by

to the Preeideut. by and with the mirk* end coOsent of the

11 Senile. and be compenveted at the rate provided (or level

12 V of the Eseeutlie Sehedido under section 5316 of title

13 b. United State, Cm& Sorb officers shell perform_la

" accordance with eepliesble law, seeh inactions as the Sec-

13 rotary iball from lithe to AIDS preecribe insuccordence with

16 the provisions of this AM. hp (enmities which the Secretary

17 shall amigo to the pOncipal *ikon ,inclede. bat are not

18 limited to. the following:

/9 (1) intergovernmental relations lenetioni;

21) (2) congressional relations funelicess;

21 (9) public informetipo functions; "
22 (4) nonageteret and budgeting funetiolA:

CM rimming, cmlention, and policy dewier:int
21 t',metre's; and
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*LUSA!. anttetEtt.

2 Site. 204. There aben be in the Department a general

a ('easiret, who shall be one of the principal officers enaldished
.

Its sections 2102 of lisi Act.

nrAtAkro AS11 ilintOrittlEEr runittoose

Sat% 2(4. Ihere shall be in the Department an Ace

.to edmissitter hinutiolt irtating to remoras. deselopmenl,

a and dissensioalion with respect to improved Memnon a.nd

9 training preetire whose dirpotor kliaD report .directly. to

..1.0 the Secretary and shell Ise one of theinissCipal diens es.
.

t sakji.lsed isy section 203 of this Act.

rMrnterts ftitAtiN0 TO 21.EOROTANT ANIS EnvoNtoun.

E411-1-41MDI

14 SEr. 2flG. lisere shell be in lise Ornate* an allke to

IS administer functions relating to elementary mei secondary

.1f education whose director shell report dirently to the Seem-.
1/

18

19 tr NCTIOXS 111:LATLTO TO POOTOICONOIIIT SOPCATIeW

20 SEC. 207. here shall bo in the Department ass Act to

21 administer functions relating to posesecon(hiy (*cation

22 whose direetor shall rep;rt directly to the Set-retort- and shall

tory and shell be one of the principal officers estal,E.Led hy

section 202 of this Acs.
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TITLE. 111.--1'111NoMtS UP VIINU11016.

.snANsvairm stool rot; vitv.swrsitoir ov 1193/41.711.

91.11:c.rclu)l. &al> WiltIANN

tit1 ant t) Th.. ift hotel., no...ferret) to mid

e4e.1 th, /sr. I

it III all function, it-trdi ui 1110 aristaut Sot:retort

(.4 /...locotoon ut the Edwina' lir
1..trOtolit K,103ttimi. Awl Wolforc;n1 u ao)

1 ..r ...toponym litotrofv

14 ' roat4alls im.4urig rilwation

11 vett rite Soererrar Il,hh Kttitealian. and Wri- ;

1! fo * -h. . 11.111th. Cula.,tna... uid

Weitirr. iarlatitate. hat ata linsite4t hb. Intaliatt4

I %) at tle lothra OW ittglot relating to

thworion.

(11) omit, die tivareal EAtitittiost Prothstans

te
I R

CFI under Om Paiergraty Insured &dent..

2 Ltma Ace of 1940;

3' ((I) soder the A4 of August 90, 1890 (26

4 Stat. 417)

5 (II) under the Environmental Eduration Act;

6 (I) itudye tho Alcohol aud Drug Abase Edo-

Mita Art -parent function. under section 5 of sueb

'Act;

I (.11 mourt the Toientarionol Education Act of

1060: ID
. under the National Defense Education Act

.of tit,It1;
1

IL) under die Mention of the Hoodk;pped

Is

A

1.

1:0

21

.1
oihiry Ar, tin 411:4 .4 thy Fie/wormy oto)

4
florosolocy blocotitol Act of 11165;

onder thy Earigeory firhoal Aid Act;

IN1 under the Mglwr Education Act of 1069;

18

19

20

21

21.

24

2.4

4

Act;

(M) toodre pan R of title V of ihe &morale

Opporounty. Art al 190.1i

(C) under oilman. I and II of pad 4., of title

VII and pact It of tide VIII of the Poblic &Alt

Rinke Att.,

(0) width the National rounnisdon on Libra-

ries and Information Science Art:

(P) ander the Vocational Edtatation. Act of

1963:

(Q) telaGoi lo tiollotolet College. Howard

1Ilt A metirmi.hiwirg h.r the .
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1%4 iiiaZt the Namtial tr. Matta Ill.litlIte tut the

ittl utast the %Wel %tawnier? iItoot for the
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1'41 1441144 la the telecommunication ilemee-

custom, puarrom asHier suhport A a pact IV of titler

7 111 .1 the Communitreson Act 41914:
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xipaispas nomt Tax raPutemerer OF autumnal=

2 Sac. 302. (5) There ore hereby transferred to sod

3 fated in the Secretary qll fitociiens vested ht the Sectela-- ry

of Agrieoltere or the Deparbong of Agricultain tinder thtt

3 NutionolSdieol Ianoh Act ancl the filtDd Nutrition Act of

g 1306. elteoprfenctions rested in the fifeerftoey of Agriculture

f% ttnaer section 17 of the (,hild Suiritiou Act of. 1086 and

altninitratiee fitahtiont intolvell in commodity distribution.t ti .metniniv tr any *Olney ronsttaittry r.is1s.

G-11.41 Ity 611ke in a ander the ihrtrottrib pi Health.

i-.41.or woo end Wolt.11 ou the Sreretary ifealittWit

ocoon. mul Welfare. IP, nut or making rt:lcom-

mcnif po 'malty rodirtru raw Atrai. elt-opt

Mat rhe cecrctai) may terminate tie comliiiir one or

ria..r. 1 melt titian comili:ttrt;

t It ail hotamui ti..11J the' 10;4 JJJ Ms1-Pnill

Nrr 411.1.4 111 the Drparinient et Width: Educamm aml

;WOW er 111 an) 41;eri Mean; and

1.11 sti 'mamma ierted in tire Ark ittny
4

a

tal

.11

1?

111

16

IT.

1/1

V.Mwatinn Sraintieict%

Oil there aze herr iry Kan-Mona In the Impeller lien.

21 prat a the Peparmwasi sIt knoieme rested in the. nfrue of

.74 101, tot -tecal the Itepantnent o( Health. liihicatMn, ara)

4.3 Welare auy ether i .11 m;illt Aber. relating to hotline:

24 trittisktrol. to dn :trflari: b). thic Aut.

994.

lb) in settiog nottition Ytandard: for ths progniolk

traullared to end vented io the flerreitry Iy nutuaction fa)

oi thin section, the Secret* shall tomb with other Eedend

;varies /ming rignitieraa respeosihnity tot 'mutual. policy.

(e) :The Secretary is authorised mici directed to treader

to the Secretor) rd Agritahare the fonds neressary to acquire

enitimoditie* in,support of the fairtilms transferred by soh-.
9ection In) of ibis section. The Mercury shell mouth with

the Secretary oLittrieultore midi regard to the preferences.

of Stow for aria &Airy of States to use coraroodities available

for distribution..
TltEcert.e3 P0015 liZe 61:10.111TMUT Or IV& IMMO&

21 Ste, 303. (a) There are hereby blustered to'ilLil

camel in the Secretaty all Functions ;wird in`.the Secretaly

Ti Of the Interior or the Department el the Itderior relining to

7.4 the (lineation of Indiani% Alaskan Notice,. nod dfrotc,
.

t1:0
00
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Ib) The Nader id fitactiest effected toy substo60..(5)

of this section -464 sot eike 6 lay asy the Isigiug 1014

reepotudttlities.of the 'Faked Statei tor the hoboes, Alaskan

Nato% os sod Airsts, or dig rucicI.g 1.641016ty .tsfidat.6 for

ptogriuso transferred *odor ;u1rus cnti to) of dat section

later atm throe rare sha the offeetive datioof

du. Act. sad *very thee. years 'Wreaker. the .Secietary

dual ima.not to Abe Cwogroas a comprehensive Om 6r the

rello WPM Of Indoor.. Alaskan Nati% oW. tuol

1,11 Notwohlteuding the provitioste of *edge 001 of

41411.147 of innytons tolittiou/ 10 the operetioa.-

....o.t,o. took ud tolituelote.e of ithouls tool tleeetitories

.41...1.,1 143, .0......tott tat .eclion shell lw effective,

at otell woo or tifli e. and simmer as the'Precitfrot
-

4.1: tit lt(I. Cat, later thatal duce years after

the'ettertivo Jete..i diet Act Not later data one yoer after

the effector date of .tios Aei. the ;4e. tete!) 'ball transmit

h. th; 4 agrt a. a pion foe ritrIltiiipk Atal traosfets Snell plan'

shoal no deseiord in consultation with .reprosentatives of-

Ito ifiv,ted mho... hods. Iodise negotiations. end ether

wows.

71uvotittss- PS014 THE INIPASTIIIST OF ottFausi

:4,1 In I. la) There are liegeby tranderreil hi awl

'm doe *minty ali functions of tita Sycrelea cii

9 9 {i

..

- 1 !Menet; ei the Departnioat of Uwe Waling to the oont

2 titian of sebtohi for bessteie.appeadeato of perstinnefol tilce *
2 Department of Defense.

4 CIO The Secretary is authorised to operate a program

5 for the editrotion ef oversees dependents of. iwrsormel of

2 the Department of Defense.

7 (c) fei addition to authorities available to the Secretary
- 0

g antler this or any other AeLhe authorities Ovailable to the

o Set-retro"' of beteg* MI the Iieeretaries ft( the milieu.,

la departments under the Datunt Department themes* Teeth-

11 ect ray and Pelson:lel Preerites Aet shah 1* available ea the

12

13

14

Is

16

17

ltt

19

20

Secretary with respect to the program tranderret auti nu .

thaVd thie section.

dl Sotwithstantline tic provisions of section (101 of

this Art. the inesfer of funclione spe(4heel in stilneetlea 4a)

ol,thit section shall bo effective at such time or times end-

in nub manner as the Persident shall prestrike. be; la no

rate Inter than three years after the effective date of this Act.

Not lore; titan one year atter the effective date of Alt get,

the Secretary shall transmit to the t`ongress a plan* for

21 effeetiogatirh transfers.

22 TIISNESERS FROM 1111 NATIIINEL SCIENCE rettntballon

23 Srt Vri. fa) Them up heroic/ trangferred to arid

24 spout in the SPretlry toll pmgrams. esbldishgel prior to

25 Ihr den. of di% Art. if- th National Menet
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I Foondmons Air its II:raven selmitM ience education

2 Puissant to recnon 341i the. National Science

Foundet AiI iii k, .1Arepi thole programa I I Oi

het..wihips anti traiiierfsbips integral to die support of

1,,..a.toto rpwoirb irk direly/Mom In (V) retating DO

00.rol. value. an.1 w.terieo policy issues or to communicating

4. tante 14(nr. AZ: 11:4414r4onlint.

1%1 no. 4:tr!or!: v241.4.14.4 tot rorobtrt Ohl yr.ornoin

'1 4 fan 4444.11 i, 414Iptc(4.14 41) this rodeo'. e
. .

the"-programs tmnskreed hy sulosec-

% 1 1 fel .to. . the Secretary shall ronwIt.

1VI'MNiht.: with tfit tbreclor ,of tho Natiottol Eicieltra

t /
,do 1.h Noduing Ibr iv ilIroricied IO re1/4/4 or

r. tumi, ,015,1,to 01 Ite National Seirma Foonflation Iii

nod onduct prOre4 oot etolddiett prior to the

it eft,. too hte If this Act Roder sectimi tat (I) ilw

et of 1930.

rtissmanto num TOE IsEPAIIIIIRXT,or 41 wrIrt
,

2ri .1o6 There aro hereby trensfe's era to and vened to

21 therm:rotary all fonetions oerted.in tlars Atiorney fionoral.

22 the Iteparronent of Justice, of the .lithoinistrator of, the JAW'

.23 triforeement warmer dministration wish 'regent' co the

34 snide* loan awl grant programs known as the low edam..

rutut aud educatiott program 0d the law .sinfor.tetneat.

.1

.4.1c 2

4

4

24
.

intern program anthorimd by subsetnotes.(6), (e), and (11

of aertion 400 of the Omaha Crime Coanal and Safe streets

Art of 190.

rtautsVons nitim flee nsoastrionoT or trousitot ann

Witten DitenternItet

a Soc. 307. There are heerelsy tranoferred to aad vented in

'is 7 the Secretary ail functions relating to college hewing law

a vested in the &votary of lioutiug mud Litton Detelommet

.or ile lrepannwo1 of ifrusieg awl Urban Developoilm hy

tu titlo IV of the Halving Act of 1950.

It IFFSer UP TRANB,U4S

12 Soc. 308. The transfer ai a fauction or program from an

13 officer or agency to the Setrrtary or to the Department ht.
./

11 etueies tiny aipects of ouch function or program vested into

tetherainate of ouch *Meet 411 in neinnponliln Of aochlagency.

ta 'TITLE IV--AMIINISTRATIVE ritavIsIoxs
t: PAter APcnoottriat. hum/Norm.

18 f)Frie003 ANDBNPLOYINIO

19 " iz. 401. (a) The Secretory is antheriled to appoint

'Jo and hit the compensat;on of oath awn' and employed* On

2) my Ito nereosily to carry oat the function!' of the' Smarmy

'12 mid the 1/epartment. Exeopt as otherwise provided hy

1:11 soeh often and employers slioll he oppnioted iii accordance

21 -with the 444 service laws and Meirorompeneation fixed in
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1 occeneletora wah &now 51 and iinkolialprat III of Aspect 58

n/ tole 5, routed Nate* 1.111e.

3 Ii J Anbieet do the provisiona of ehapter 51 of

4 tole I' so.ire* 4'rals.. hoot niowitlestanding the last
. . .

e..ie *moues. a silion :40,1(6) of stwb,Id.e. th Seem.

tar) mav P/arr u Reeks I14-411, UP61 11. and 148-1i4 ell.

I pie-dimes i 1(10.114 4444041 ant) employed. or reputed.
.

4 .11 imir I 19:4. lb olliretim with fionetrads trotrafened
.
s9 midi I3.. . I 011.1.4-1 1.. the lonitAtion thee first *room

ne 4 . IA t 14. $04 tale.
S.

A1.9...iranornts oubseetion may be reelje

IA. 44, 4.04.1* lb. 10 0, $.0014 Ill 4er tiun I of ,t1th.

'rated Sue]. t 44. the appreml by the Civil

e e 4 , , , aprolimpriit. $14 0.441e41$-141, OK.

IS 4, 0.1 t.s v.: it the oenli.olunlplesnit iii wit position is

li4 Itiorairlei 4 I.. Ike I ...poi Hoene iii remneetimo with n transfer

F111110.11. .IlKirr this Aet and. immediate]) hefow the ef

t:k irt44. .1.0. a chi. .1.1, held puraion 4011 etneies camper-

19 iife in 11,00. .rah poration.

O (.11 Th whioflu I dor.Se.eretory ander this subsection

11 , t,, amooipt er.I.eswI it ithralt 4e2tord to sections 3324 and

22 'Apra (*I of tetlog.A. I oiled Straiten Cede' shell sumo with N.

Ira .1,4,1*, uiv p74,44i01t %lieu the pertrao Srst 41P.iirord en lilt

00 h 10.41(1011 Itivr4 40AI rmili044.

NO
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20
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(c) additioa to-lbe muipbet of posIdeaa whlch may

2 be plised at the 0810. 08-17, sad 448 lamia ander

9 section 6108 of tide 6, United 8tetee Oak under misting

4 law, or ader this Am, the Secretary,may

er 5 (1) with respect I. the elbee eitelgiobed by see.

nen 205 of this Auk eppoint.prefesetoes1 aad technical.

141043m, of pelt office, not to exceed onmthird of the

a foal number of employees of Sag" ace; an&

(2) appoint not more than lifteen trausitibasl

10 cmployera. .-
. u wilboi11 tegard to tho eW,1 service4nws and way $14 cola-

12 pensation of such pononool not in excess of the maximum

13 rate payable far 08-111 of..the Genera] 8dbedule oder s'em

.14 lion 5332 Of title '5. trated 84atee &do, The authority pro-.

18 tided by &Me (2) of that waste:time, eppointtomts made

19 thereunder, and the authority to morpensete penenned op-

17 palmed thereunder shell expire duce years after the effeo-

18 tive date ofthis Act.

(d) (1) There are arahorned for the Department

seventy-one additional positions Mitt)* eroppetinee minim

21 1st grade levels 68-16, 08-17, end 08-16.1such position,'

22 oltall be for the examine use of the Deparisne4 and Abel)

23 'be in adilition to the nation of such positions pArd in the4

9 9
24 approprinte grader under sert$81 514/8 of title M Aboilral

... *
25 Beans Code, or ender other provisions of law.

X (2) The Seetetin it ainhoseel to amigo twenty-one
.

':.

S.
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of the position. eathwirej to thei oultwetion to orphIce. at

2 their fonson larooral Velathde letok. the tweittyoute

nem Ifittriondy' estchtAvd.10 law ie the rAeoetiee

4. two 71 the Pepe:wont S lICilith. foitwatiost. and %Were.

3 eampt that the Net musty may front tam O. time Graham

the propriety of the thebatioi Schedule keret o(toods

7 sod mete necessary reductions.

s 13) Fyt Pwpow* of deerroninitig dm maximum aggro.

a ow norther of pennons which may be pieced atgrede levels

lo.. ( lini tiS-S under section 5 tOrt (41 of tit* 5,

t noted States l'otir. at the pontion.-ietabliehed ander this
A t'

12 subsection, other than those used 4 replace positions preri.

ustAly sk.).1whei by law is the Eobatminn Divieien, 03 prr

14 Callittlito shall be deemed 111548" puoitions. 23 por MUM
-

13 Alta!l br deemed liS-17 positive.. tool 12 per renews, shell

be deposed tht- is poetise..

17 .fof Those hmcii.ont to which section 12 el the Act of

VA June 1r1. 1934 144 1110 ONG) . uther Indian preferetwe

in lowq are applicable immediately prior too the effectirm date

30 of this Am. mut which Bee loodet1 in 1114 Oirlee amblithed

21 by section 210 a( this Act shall continue to be subject to

72 such

BS PRIM AN 0 CCt1.TAl1 S

24 Sac 4112. The Seerteary nay ohntiorservices et author.

115 iced by males 3102 of title 3, United Slates Code, at atm

4

28

. not to exceed the da'obt rate.prestmlsed for geode 08.18 of

the OttuOte Schedule under section 27332 of ouch title:for

3 Persons in Ooremmant service employed ittlennittently.

4 APVINOIT comkinssIB

5 kire. 402. The Secretary is eathoriped to eashlielo caw

bine. or terminate such sdrivery'onaintineesia the Secretary

7 may deem appropriate to aisi.t in the performence el the

functions rested in the Secretary or .the Department.

razs ROnalam. Ptroenuo).is

10 estnitat atnn0nt7I

11 lite% 421. 7 o the extent granary ar appropriate to

12 perforin auy function transferred by ilia Act. die Secretaq

13 or eny aver or employer of the Department Palatalise.

14 in :ins Int mach William any maturity or part thereof

16 ar.,Il4, by law tioaludiar appropriation Arts) with re.

16 spat tn suck function to doe official ow Agency from which

17 such lunctien was Isensferrrod.

18 OBLIGATION

IS $te, 422. Except as expressly provided in this Act, the

Op Secretary way delapte any funotion &led

21 .to Melo *Seers end employee, tithe Depanment

rebkry way designate. and in;iy authorise stork sot:moire

23 redelegatipne of surh lmwtiosta within the Department. ae

24 the Secrelaty may deem to be nereowy or apptepriatc.
e

e.C1
CO
1.1

it

49.1
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4:1 Ttiv Sttirtat) niiilivristni 11...A14414v. Ottvr

3 glotholioNte. yr .ii.t.oattplakt yroviativoal La sr eons

4 latiurvls U athr thr IltiorettIvnak chn ricoroury now dorm to

5 1 to.rrootry spoor not?. Sorb antinomy shun riot extro4

6 it. iht. 61..4thout prgeilithitiovol wok, of rolOpoemit, v414b.

; 1.14141 Isv 11.14 %.4, a.. I.. dr tromf:t ui funotheas trued lay

tel nnv ..riilmlAitb-oal wilt air effittmietit.

atlits

10 Nee E1. 1tietiearrttir- ta authorised hi preserilie. in

It .1, --wilder, %Ilk 10.44vr 3:4 tile. Slatr4 Itch

mei 1a1 ist...04 *1 LIM Sraretary- atily Irrut tovtoory

1

It
is

11i

.* arItaTrIa. .. .1,10 aiyagr the ham tabto

ela SM. i al3f :yr dor I hpsninalAl
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t nts. : rout). it otitho;Ltrat Is. Phti*

no,. oh.t rp.,hp ::AA.; gnIrsra. 11154.1, aVspetar

1, two, .1 bet O.i trati4mtiotei with Erderol
.._..ta gm*t mit.. tanckubtig scan% ao4

30 lrty,14. ganiplusanirUnd pivotal, ead to

21 mak-. -oath ias wen /I; tail f maynnee k bittiburso-

22 ifivoa, ii tbaXio note natty deem iteeheatv ot appropriate

h., o:00' bercorter ,1441 apt lb.

t OLOS $
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. (b) Notwithstanding nay;othor proyisionfi a this titk
tov ootktority to iI1i4.v ito 4444.MCLO or tat make prYroentin

wider this title shall be. effective (seep' to ;eh otteM

' I or idvtril *mounts at nee protiakd iii MI VIICe, ii. allroftrio.

Acta.

a skutosAL awe rtstn orlon;

.

2' MP% 420The kfieVioiory auitioliied tO 41181E44

a maintains. alai...ter dittontintie itch regional. or 06(1 field

9 lSert a. liii. Sri artery lathy dreht vs Ise torre.i.ary of appro-

to pilot* iv perforta faactiotis arced in the Sermery or the

Departeneat..

12' ACCP:119TIO$ ASt 144491'SNASc5 (7 trunart
SFr. 42. 14) Thy Srertlari h nattborimd to acquire.

II (hy leneletarlea.se, condemnation. or ctill.rwice). %untrue.

, 1 improve. repair. nperat/vand maintain *dusk soul Meted,

lehoratories. reseant to.ing-sirei and foil.

17 ilien, telart..fg -vrtitidonnumisdiolut lea 'ernplvytel

ind tirpemletios of employees of )eparnilent. pereonel
PU- .

14 propem (iscluclitog rents). On ear interest therein. as

20 the Secretary* drams neetunity; awl to Kati* by nontrort

21 or otherwise foe rating foeitities mid other olvetvtary fora-.

24 hint forthe health and welfare of.elaploieet of the Ptipart.

23 mote Jo imtvIttime :.14 114111 postiotititi equip.

24 malt 11orefer

4.

;
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bt utberity4t alfaMe to die Serrotary
1

Ef.trtrialo. Vitt %VOW* Zee sectito 314 of aid 40 Rama.

:t boo .c,iluttultaeut of97 t; droll ao he ovelle.hle to :he

Secreary.

3 (6) Tile tilltbdrity.ltintetl by lothwetiost (s) of Ow

mortiott oho* he available naly with repeet to tarihne* of *

.pe.841 toopna statute that tome* 14.1.01) he teaftioteol %or..

9 Ilholor Fr.Ici.d setttitie ,Olel Mit oliterverse 41101414e for

9 u.ssigonaein to dm lhaportment, by the Aultniftionitor

Setvi:ea

11 VAi lIt tilts Al ttl:Minit tMed:11I1.,.

it Iher. 1a) The Secretary io atothovoted proNitir,

e.11,1P0 . larCeSlity sod .wiwo slot atIset 4 Ur

ailable. the folloa nu( for empbleto tuW thiir dependents

3% at tetaute lot stiona;

11/ emergency Ulegriela WRVIre sad *TOIL%

17 2t food kbef of for rtlbSiArlter

1,1 1.11 dining Swathe,.

19 (41 amlioviinal *payment, areirsorimi, mid sop-

2t1 pheifot rerreatio enktymilt1:131

21 .rr tagitrtement for focal, illothilko lardicine.
-

22 anal othei .npria.4 lortti.h.ol Lk sorb employers it truer-

emir thaetempOrety relief of distreme4 persona.

24 fill living and wott'alg quarter" and facilities,:oild
%
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(7) traneportatimt for depen)ent') of employees.of

the Deportment* to tbe neartit appropriate educational

Utilities.

(b) The larohltiog ot metheal treatment wider pan-

grapb (1) of admettioo (a); Rod' die remitbaig of services

ar74 tupplies under paragraph* (2) mid (3). of obsertioo

(*) %boil be at pritosii:11 -uktiog trammel& value 'am ..tfeiet-

batted by the Secretary.

(e) ProMede from reimbursemems ander this stollen

tenq he eredittd to 11m appropristion of Intolo that litter at will

litor,all or peal of thereat of na48 4o)rft*or smite* or to.

refund ravers 1,1011, whet' iteeto.mtry.

.

usa rm.tvrtnat

Sw. CHI. (a) With their ronsfott, !hi Seeretai'y may.

with or *idiom rebalairmantat. Illy. Om remareb. rouipturid,

str%ite14. ottd foriltner of nay Roney or ite.tonoetatOfily of the

Voiled Stems or Id any Nate. or of am lothhcal tali& him)

thereof, or of any Indian tribe or tribal organization, or of

any foteign government. in allying out may Insertion vetted

io the Secretary.

(b) Secretary . ander each Una*. at inch totes. mtd

int op. Ii periods not esearthoz 'five ytars). a ihe Seerriary

iut deem hi, be it8 liar pith& intrn44.t. i aultaireal ea iwtattit

lee .1* par.*. 11111. pr.% alf. reltrtiratte.al 1 I I
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I dons, dr oilier 4rpts1ution. finctudiag Itulinti Whet and

-2-1.14.6""Iii"1717.1rbidia1641-111`rmwvena
a or arl !Oriliryt rrrial1u10, 0% othei improvemeot thereon.

, 'alder the coated; end' aviitrt ei the Secretary for Depart-

-, 'AMA purpose*. The deamary may require permittem aetler

it dm swum) to reewAltaa mid sisaittlain, at their own P Moe
. , . .

QM mal property, 1ise3itiee. etirootaros mai iraproveateuto

8 invIdved to a satisfactory standard. This +mica shall uot

9 apply to este= property as &Seal ill section 3(e) of the

pi rederai Property and Adviimistrative Services Act of 1941t. . o

4

11 to) Proceeds from mimbantemonts under this motion a

may Le t mlit44 Iv dto s*PproPtiatiots, of kith that beat or e

Li wilt bee all or part of sueh oost of the equipmeat or

14 hti ulatto. pr.% ide*l of to refood evretts sense when necessary,

15 cuenstuters AMU IPAIlts-ttl

lb !WA.. rut' The $41cretarg is euthlitised to *acquire any

I: of die I 1uon4 deson'heil.,rights ii the property mqnirell

.18 ttChy I; lot ut$ by or fO7r. or useful to. the Department:
. ,

19 It? cehrights. patents. mid applications for

patents designs. pteeemes. and monefectutiort data:

21 fa) licemea under copyrights. patents, and applt.

Z1 cations for patents; end

fit tokamak before mit is brag*, for past

etriegruilint of patents or eeipighte.
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3 administer, and utDfre gifts, homier ond doylies of property,

both real and personal, fee the wpm of 'siding .or ha-

3 tatitig the woylt of Depeitment. Dills, hatmests1 anct,flevisen

o of mon; sad prevrede bow sales of other property received

es gifts. bequests, or devisee shall be deposited la the.

Treasury sod shall he available for diebersement upon the

9 order of' the Secretory. Property actstited penitent to this

10 section, and the proceed. thereof, shall be used as Dearly aa

pet*rdance with the terms of tbe gift, bequest.

12 or devise. For the purposes of Federal lemma. estate.. and

12 gift twtes, property areepted under this section shad be

rooddemd As it gift. bequest. or devise to die United States.

15 wott111tru CAPITAL FICIO

18 Sac. 432. Thera is hereby authorized to be eseablish4

17 fot the Department a working militia hind. to bo available

-18

19

without fiscal year limitation, for expenses necessar y. for thot
=enmities and operation of seth cominon administrative

20 service" 44ho flettreteryt with the approval 4 the Director

21 of the °me of Matiagement mid Budget. alien find .to be

32 devisable in the iaterests of ecoebmy Mel effieitmoy. inehtd- .
.

1 111 ing snektetnerkes as a central supply melded forestatienery

24 al ilir ogtithr ittoi equipment for which sidespiale sloe:,

15 may be maintained to mete in wbole.or in pen the require-.

a

Iso

4 .0

a.
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I mem. Pepinterynt-amftts crimpoitinig, sentt.4 Jtaef

2 snorer. mad, telephony, and odour eanontinicatient sertiecs:
a

:t ofrtco vat*, moral 4e114.1*. for lineament reproduction, *Ad

greplair. met "nal sot., anti a central hbrary ses:1;ce .

The caPital f the fond .hall censi.t of tiny apprIspnetkon.

made for she yorpoe 4 providing repital ad the fair and

7 teammate velar 41 melt *necks of supplies. aptipmeitt, and

si other oseet end ImAott.no...11 s. du. 14reretst7 tilat4

10

12

t t

14%

iS

14

tranIre .t. she fund. less the reloted halstlities sod onpnid

'Wigwams *frit MM. he tallboysl in edt sere -from

at inlahk hoot. .-...oponenta of *a iMpartutent or hum

other' o4neo4, tor sopIllito servieso .ot rec. +titbit will

sphhirate hut. t posy id operatioo iorholitar the vernal

itantidi lease and Mt depreciation of equipment. The food

.holl ode, he rvtitteti. with retripts Ittan tale or reeking,

Istopert esof receipts itt payment roe has or dessas(p to
,

0 property otsaed by the fuJ. There tholl liii eoverra

in the 1 'Ailed State. Trenyry as miseellaitemt. receApts olt).

utrplo4 Iasi% the kind tall sort.. babilitiet and 'prior

totces eondifsittd) &ha, e the smounte traatfefred or sprite-

'21 primed to elliblish.sad maintain molt lead. ThiM shall be

22 m1,1.4,4101 r the tend A* .swi4 of In pplies. aptipmant.

'It% 444 *ce a*"Itobllitlet. opAitt (*hookas retain to the

2I "tett'nMa V. hick the 3ertetaty artermiots will be performed

2Aythfo4igh the font

. tf)

C.

1.

100,4

a
1

so

PIrtita T11414fata

2 Sao. 433. Tito tomotary may, whets authorised in sa

3 appropriation Act, in any Gael year. Ismosfet fad. from

4 ono eppropriation la IMIOths et Width, Of Deporlownd, except

dolt 141. ipproptilltillb ter any fiscal year, shall ba either in-

cteased or demonised tatrimat to this maim by mem than

7 10 per rentam 1'14 so such haslet AA result be istrmashoi

mat appropriation oboe* the amount autherised to its

9 "propjet/A

it) MAL OF tatessrotiorr

Tit bial 434. The Aterwary shall mesa a seal of office to

la be made for the Deparuneat of such &den os Soesetary

ta than approve. Judiciel notioe.eltall be taboo of snob mai.

14 A.11$1/41

15 SSC. 40, flte flemetaty shall. A itsoev as prastinnbin
t .

in after each Seal year, make a siagle. omnpreberlaiv's report

17 to the President for transmission .to tite. Goagrem ea Me

is "deifies of the liepartmentrJoring.thesocoding &cal year.

IS Soda wpm Chill heels& a %%Sestets of goals, ptiorities, and

2n pions for the litpattisent togethee with saamossmom of

21 OM progress arteds, tostard t. attalammit of thostro.

mew effective Arista monsgement el the

2.1 beetrituent, and the coordittationof its inactions.
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.s.ortututzATtog of .APPItotatiTIOna

2 HNC. 4* tirdsject te any limitation en. appeoptiatiorta

3 epplieable with respect m any function transkrred to the

Itcpartmentoar the decrotmy. &ire are 011010084 o /10 Sp

propitiated tech aims our are nocereary to ram nut the pro-

Ill

1 t

visions el this, Mi and to enable the Department and the

Sectrtarv to perform any ether knetiens that may be veAril

the Department and the Secretary. Punds appropriajed in

ecoinlonee with loggias shall remain available tined

a°amide& *

SKI-ATMS/1HW TO 011185/151. 00reNt004 P8ot1okt88 Art

fi Kw 431, Except where inconsisteat with the provisions

4 this Ack the neutral Education rrovishls Aot thell apph

ti 4riations boariforred by this Act to lino Intent applicable

ts immediately prior to the affords, dam ef die Art.

to T0OR1IIOAL.ADV1011

'11 81t. 439. The fircretery is authorised to provide advice,

10 eaunsal, and teehnieal ateistance te appliemita potentiel ap-

to pitting... mid other intereoth4 perns with respect to any

.tt. program or function *he Secretary ur the Depanment. The

21 Secretary shell. upou requeN4avide totheical mailmen to

?.." any Stiate desiring te dowdoirOmprehriceive plans applicable

.2:1 to two or more programr administered byllic II:partment.\

it

$e

pre V.WRANISTIONAL, SAVINGS, AN6

CONFORMING PROVZSIONS.

3 Tanner= ANIS ALLOOATIONIS OF APPROPOUTION5 ASO

4 Ivithigethrih

g 820 501. fa) &rept U otherwise provided in this

Act, the poesennel employed in connection Tvith, and the

7 sisst*, liabilities, mane% property, records, and en-

8 expendrl Weems of appropriation, autherthatioas. allow

9 tions and other fonds 'employed, held, wird, arising from.

ID available to or to be ramie Tillable in isauseetion with the

fiinctions Vansfened by this Act. subject tp section 202 of

12 dui Budget an* Aoceasaitig Preeedures Act el 1039..are

It brrrIpy transferred to the Sersolasy ins appropriate Jere.

14 Inns Unexpended fuads transferred Fumigant to Ws sok

15 section shall be Ned only for the purposes. for whic4 die

16 feuds were erightally authorised and appropriated.

17 . (14 Positions ezpremly apecified by statute or temp-

19 Ideation plan tar any oat fituotiont tramfened by this Act.

19 peromand r4asspyiug them positions me the effective gate

20 tif this Att, and pmsonne1 authorised to receive tompense-

21 lion in setb 'positions in the rate proscribed for offices raid

22 rankly* at Wei 1, 11, III, IV, or V of the C:;tecutive

23 Scluslule (Zi U.St. 012-6914) on the'efleetive date of dd.

24 Aft. shall he sithject to the moviions of wear; :AO itt this

29 Act.

Si
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thereof. tormirmdei pormant Iddli preceding toter" each

position and eines thorein whit!' wee espresely remixed by

hw, or the iftimmloont of which was authorised In motive

eompensation at tho ratee preserthed for Mt (AV* Of pennon

at live: II, Ill IV, or V of duo V.teeptilm 11e1sedelp I 5

V.M. rat 13-5111111 , shell terroloate. .

tuottiorrat. ramm:nor

$M, 5(14. The Ilireensi ud tho Olive 41 Mangement

rr SOd !Whet. 1st Ault that nt Iitur se Ike Director 4511 ro-
e .

)10 tide. h. eutkorired end directed to tootko Inch determinations

11 es moy 1, owcommory vrido regard to the neueler of tometionv

19 which relate to IV ale MAP" by en officer agency, mow

13 opinion or KIWI body. or emopeoeut jtwtes4. affeeted he itoi.

1 t Art on41 to make stork edditnal incidental ditpliaitimu id
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19 nootofrnvol by den Act. at tho Pirector way deem 44o:every

0 to ivetoptitlo the porpoot et tidy Art Tiv. Mortar Id the

21 Oftiee of Management nu Budget than provide for temti

23 Wing Igo rffain at au works, commission& onicm, and

23 thrt rvi3604 lastpintinni toy tint Ant Intl ft.! nwh Whet
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knrd. obeli ho emainued. Oninisositall bo itsiodis sods

2 Ptureedings. appeal, shin he Mien thereintin.mted paymeala

a Veil be made minaret te Such' orderk et Nth de(iled et*

4 been mewed. mid meters Imeed in day oath ploseeainp

5 rhall continue in effect antii tandifted. nominated. super-

51 seded. or revolted by duly anthorind official. by a door,

7

a

10

I

12

II
13

13

40 16

17

19

ef competent jarioaliction. or hy operation of hen. &thing

in drip miloextion ahall le de;tued to, prohibit tha dismatina.

MS* sbf IMArateatioit Of any awls pmeedind tender de mum

*Tit and conditions aid to the Mile extent that seek

prDtoeditsit scold hace.ieen dismafeautti or modified if. this
r"

Arl had oot.fit11.1, enacted.

(2) nt aerittnry Is MitkOrite41 to promulgate regain.

lions po:.i(ling for the orderly transfer of each pvneemlings
.5.,

to dor Department,

fel e.Ncepo as provided be anieseethm f te)

(1) the provisions of this Art ibMi not ilL "auaitms

t onernetwed prior ta the ire this Art takes effect, and

(2) in ail sorb nein. proceedings shall be NJ.

20 eprook mime. anti jadgmeids rendered in the rime

moriliet mid Olen as if thn Act hml not been enacted.

22 (d) No suit. nth*, or other proceedieeg reinneneei by

*23 Dr agnitei Aity nibs e' in ilie (official squat-4y of Melt Melo-

24 ciettud as ten offerer sof say department nt agent F. Innetions

2* of which are etundernd my thi Aet.-slia)l thee by team
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(h) Section. 191 f title 5. United Watts redo, I.
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"Tbe Pettartment of Etlotatioo.".

(r) Seetkil 5912 of title to, United States ('ode. it
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%. I is Iturroolyll lq ;waging after rviio 1.11

-

a

1411e. 102.1. (a) (1) 'rho Soentary of. Mamie' in

dimeted. opou the temtek ot auy lethal hiba. to eater

iota a reastract or eantraeth With stay SCheP orpnisatiars

4 of alt) mreh !Qum tribe to nerry.out any OT all of the

Nattiest*. oatheitiliec, and reaponoThilities. taladened to the

Secretary from tho Department of the Interior ander tile

7 Itrportoleal of Edueatiou INganisolionfrt. except that the

et &teeter). may iodiially decline to raw into any colonel

9 el atw.tvi int Indian (Oat tf IIIC Secretor) ha& that (.1)

14 the tonicv to he ototlered.to the lama hetaefte;orios of the

II ..parlivatar lo.orron titr fuortioa enntrarted 14 will ant

ri It car:fou tory ; toleattate ennertiolt of Iraq Tafibartra

1,3 /1411 acnocd: ii (c) the iflortectl preix t or Inortion to 1n.

1; eradeneted for reattot loTpcoperl3t murk* or tooliddinc41

176 h no. lootoevillynttet.

46 " (2) Tho. Secretary, :o arri%itag at wick Soiling, rho]]

coo.nlor o (tether the hike or 4041 organized* would be

14 41.11eient perforninore 1,44er the ecadrart with raqicti lo-

.1.11 eanivaireal.

20 "In) bord,fseceiog 1.6n4 accounting procriionc0.
naa.

21 ((') substantive. Lueeledge a( the pogrom to be

i..43;ia tr.' far.

II) miry copporr for the moonier.

-4 17. rAior.I I. hi a

1
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other 40t11.1:%.ts sompornts toots-Art

' 1 %%1)4414-4,i Ike ?,14.6 j4.4u4) 4114113e. r.4 rtert into *

111...aot .. pmagotrit 1 .4 dti oi"
14 6-'41% 1.414"

6 1 t ,r41.. .61,46 6.1.441). Itt l.t.bg to doe it .6.

4.ty .fol .

15j 14,ot pkithr 11411.11414)414.. 4161411)1.4.

/14. i 1.41 1 1 ...1: 14 ... //441111). Id. ,h h
olspri woo . on.i

tt ./16- ".66, .411 lo.nrctot. on.1.1 -this*

oat, ltk. $s. .611411 4641,tt1/441

tve
/4661 ... ol on .114. ....;.6 64.74. -IA

I 66 I 6. SI l 1,, 441:!..44 4 41 114 61414 1641 Illir
r...1 .1 a.: A, It it4. 4'4 lIt., a 4 Mal.). I P41141.thr

e.71) o o.le.r.ote io,aione'e

1:a. h .oth ecoonot a loos f.al the

m 114,4114, 4110 'hill sts:44.:om tight it toni 1t6

rw 6. 414011., -166 111114% k, vo.-tits isttionotf from .....

'ott 14. ...KO Puma only to dome, the animmt

olof H. ot x166011 Ms within the emernee mot limits of.

the pOXy mitt shill tie( sothorire nr onipttwOr melt imtitatme
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intmity ont4de sr beyond the eamitzt sud 6lishe.ef the

lottie) thsereeeti."..

(2j Seefilo. 1114 of the 1tokom tielflhimmistatiou

rAtteatiettoti .1.hiettme* Ate is emended hy tetiriipmetng

.414411nd, Iv) intIorwtion (41 ea Ity i)cettiog &Ott

mbeeetio., (1.) ph.. folloxitm nes' solseettps.

It) "no. $rf tary of lithoto;im Noy. it, n....olome

iIh totolmioo* toloptr4 immune to ....rtirm 1(17 of thi.

to.*Lr pad.. to any horotto Itjlii. o orz.nosalko i,p -

."11? the elomorot. tomtroOM ... operatimi. iftd-

t 14. iIi1lll1,liiini alevom ho o

444 rt i9eho3ing tio trohoinc, 4 o-1.4int:1 1.6f c414 I.

Itoo (owe. 1.14-1i..)e4 to 1h,- l

I:Pho Aim, for iloh.th onto aosifil ert ire. or looliaft rale

15 A.oion fotilith..: of

:121 plannior. tokioiso: ei.tInothok, e other acti%

tir.Onvol to impj wilt at n tsiha3 orga.

oisjiit.11 to enter moo 1.6 4* 44.,014.1. introonot 141

....lion 1U14*l if thi.

(.;) Li) sertiitu 34 dm hi; t..f ,toitalut 18:.4

81,,s. 447 it moeto1p4 ill imerting "Ittf.t." after

I Settien it ft.) (1) of slip Military ftele.the 14e4h

;., 1,1 1947 NI N.0 ttbI i. mm..44 Woo:

:r:.451 .ht 141,6.1 1 161- lolloo par .5 fin- ii, imeltit. ill ..1
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a
(41 IA) Section 193 of die Lubin teli-Deteendeatieu.

-and Sderadenel Assistance Act is emended by strikiog ont

"Heath. Edavatout. end Welke< each place it appeers ink

inwenng in lieu thereof "Health mil Wellsre".

tat *ming lo6 of such Act ia anwitded by listening
,

lo: 1," oftet etoit place it appears in such tertian

e Section Intl ( at of unit 1et it emended 4 trflo

tug ont "and Health, Lineation. and Wolf/ire- antl inwtt-

.olt iv, 4144 .bervni Health awl %VrIlsçu, end Education":

(I)) Section .tti7 (a),.ef such 'Art is intended billjtrik-

lost oat 'and of /Leah. F4Inattion. tool Welfare soul hived-

ing it, lieu jhreo( '. "I Health and Welfare, mut of Etince-

ti444k...

14 . 1E) Section 103 (e) of such Art it'amenekd by, shik-

IS ing oaf Sereetery of Health, Lineation. mid Wrlfue"

Ir. and tuAntug in lieu shrivel ". the Secretary of Health and

1.) 'vrrifilf. and the rieeretery of Litteetine".

la I F1 Section 1011 of ant Adt is !untended by inserting

4,t *her " I 0.1.*.

In ((F) Seaton :tic) of aril Aft i4 Ilmendra kr striking

31 out "ur the Seormuy of &AM. Faltwation, end Welton."

22 ediklerting in Lea thereof ", the &reentry of Health sad

la WM*, and tho &emery of Education".

Section 103(c) (2) (B$ of the Elementary and

z flecoodety Educatiott Act is entended by adding et the end

j thereof dm followieg new. senteniset 1It. Seestoary of

2 Heahh lad Welfare theli kmastait the infortnetion:tequired

try this subparagraph to die Secretory of Education-net later

4 then February 1 of mob par.".

(j) Seediest 4 of the Akohol and Drug Abuse Editor

it deo Act is amended

(1) by inserting "of Health end Welfare, tie Sec-

a . reterrol Education" *her 'Secretory": nod

4.4 (2) by strililog out "eldi Department of Health,

idetattka, and Wasps" sod hiring in lien thereof

it "the Department of Health and Welter.. dbo paean-

/3 moat of Edueetion.".

13 REDEBIONATION

14. SEC. O. (a) The Department of Health. Educedoe.

iS end Welfare is bereby *gamed the Deperfinent

18' Health sod Welfare. and PhoSeceetary of fleehb, Eiluestioa.

tr ind Welfare is hereby redesignated th0 Secretaty of Health

19 sad Weide**.

19 (b) Any reference te the Deportees* of Health, Edo-

20 cation. sod Welfare, the Secretary of Hole. Eshattition. and

21 Welfare. or any *other official el the Itopertment

22 Education, and Welfare io any otber law, ride. regiladon,

23 rectifilate, directive. instmetiodi. or other official paper in

24 force on the efieetite dote of Mit Act shill be deemed to

z refer and appiy to the poper,tent el Health and Welton,

J. 4.

.40
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.1 the Swig tory of 114kb and !Welfare. or the appoloislc .

3 glib, oil 'Of ob. impartment oi lifealdi and Welfare. tepei..

3. tirrly, evept in the hiteot took (threat. is. to .4 hint tine

4 traioirrteot to the Secretary or she Department by this. Ate.

3 reettantote...

ti $EC . 111) W.di tbe comet of the spproyrnte depart.

7 mem or wary head concerned. the &enemy is antberited

n to Kuhr, the wolves of ouch Aeon, employeen. and Oh.t

n poiousiot .4 dui departments and mteneies nf the o'vemitivo

- to inom h bit ouch pound of rime en may resionnbly be neededt ..

11 to Ise thud. the 0..lioly worrier al hinicinos lender this .1et.

13 TITLE V I KIM Mil V 8 DATE AND INTERIM

13 APPOINTMENTS

14 ..i. strut-nen neon

14 Stiv. tell. Th. provleetct of..tbis Act shall teko oireft

or: row hen.1r.41 vot en(tity days after the tiscrrtary ant miles

$ i other. or oil surh earher datc.ris the Premien* may prescribe

14 mot pah1ri1,i in the redetal Register. except that at any tints

in after the dam of anactratat of Mir AA. (1) any of tbe

n otlinov provided for ill title 11 of tins Act may be nominated

:ti mad appointed. 60 provided in t1109e Mkt. and (2) the *cm.

tory may pranulgate tegidetions punnet to seetioe 505

01 of thii 444 Feu& *4 viabk to any tiepartmont v:

'.3 lleltove (..1 *IV oftwIni .0! .1.ulliollent therciifl . knish*, of

wlikli aro tran.forred to the Secretary by this het. may........

o

I

l Oi ii

12

. 1 mith the apple* of the %Mot 4 the O. of Menage.

a tont end Badgek be 5544 to pay doe otespeortlen end

a pewee oi an; aver appointed porettoot to thie Aot win

sere time sa hods tor thet pulp., in etheredeo- wail**.

3 netentst apronintirts .

enc. 4302. Ie the event dot one or Mere ofieers ;equired

1 by We Act to be appointed by aod with the adtioo and coo.

0 nista the Boon* sball not have entered epee sake on the

9 effective dote of this Ace and ootwitbstandiog any ether pra-

te V1810114 CA law, the hoiden% way designate ea offinee in the .

11 ourcetive lotocli tot:act in suck Ace ha one hundred tad

12 meaty der nr elan the race is Mei is presided in dais
op.

13 Act. whkhever occurs fIret. While 110 acting. sorb yenta*

14 shell receitit compoosatioe et tim rites .provided by AM

A 16 Act for tho respective often in which they sot

41

iir
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95TH CoNentfis BOUSE OF EEPliESENTATIVES f Tizroirr.
ROS8j0111 1 1 No. 954531 .

DEPARTMENT OF EI)t-CATION ORGAN'IZATION ACT

Alarsr WK.Committed' to the Committee of the Whole House Oa the
. State ot the Uniot and ordered to be printed '

Mr. Blioong, from the Committee on Gpvernment Operations,
submitted the following

ItEPORT
.together with

ADDITIONM4 AND DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany 11.1.1. MTN .

[Includiott etn4t estimate of the Co:wrest:6)W Budget OBleej

The Committee on Government Operations, to whom wasi referred
the bill (MR. 13778) to establish a Department of Education, and
'for other purtIOSes, hating considered .the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments 'and recommends that the bill as amended
do pmts.

The amendments (stated in'terms of the page and line numbers of the
int mduc(d bill) aro as follows:

Page 5, lieginniniz on line 5, insert "to administer Federal education
laws." offset "executive departkent" and strike ont "to be responsible
for and everything that follows through line 16 on page 6.

;attire 1, lino 13. strike out !'six" anthansert in.lieu thereof "seven".
Page 9. l ine -1,t4t ri lie out -inopitoring, supervising," and insert in lieu

thensif. "monitoring". and begtnning on line 4, strike out "in parental
and".

Page 13. after line 0. insert the following new section (and redesig-
nate the succeeding met ions accoydingly)

rt. rrn RE1ATI NO TO (SPECIAL EDVCATION AND ItEttAh1LITATION
RERVICICS

Sex' O9. (a) There shall be bi the Department an office to adminis-
ter siacia l *a t kill a mid relmliil i t at ion services funct ions whose direc-
tor Alan rtport. directly to the Secretary and shall be one of the prin-
cipal offirers estahlisheil by section 202 of this Act.-- .

(h) Notwithstandiro, tite pr;-ivisions of section 4:2§ of this Act, the
Seoremry shall delegate Ao the direetor of the office created by this.

.
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directly t Seeretray. There will als1 be antacesof Civil Rights .
and an Ins .etor (ieneral. ,

Them.will lie transferred int; tlie now tlepirtment virtually ttU of .

the (Attention )rograms. and activities, bow in the Department ttik,
I loth In 1.'..tluent tem and Welfare ilong with vocational relmbihtation
program,: foe the handipapped and those Nicht-ins of the! (Mice Of
Civil Rights and Ingpeetor General that pertain to edtwation. 'Also
to he trattsferred :UV OW 9llWlit1Ohl of overseas dependents of.
Govertnunt twrsonnel from Ow Dephilhwht of Defense: the college
housing program from the Deparinwat of Housing and l'uban DeVel.

.oP1tlPll unit. rertnio law enforcement. education and intern progvam;
from thy Departoe.ut of Justice. ThEse programs now have expendi-

:We.% ti;flt.. billion do1lar:-7annna1ly and a perswitwl com-
pleumit of more than 1.->.000.

The bill. e?nlhtIsIle ait littergovertinwntal Advkory Conneil on
Edurition.compo-44 of 20 whalers. front State and loeal Avers ottil

yetwesentat Ives of 'invents. Students, eivil rights and other pitidk
0.11;1 groillis. The Council will conduct studies mut make reeonitnen,
ation.; to the. Pri,,iiloot for improving thw intergovernmental system .

for d'evtqiit iing and enrryin.ront islocpt .,

The original proposal Tor.the department contained a number of
additional. education' and ducatioW-rolatott programs, bitt the
tilitte,e. after extensivelwarings and deliberapiens. decided, to limit '
the fniwtion.: of the new department at its outset to those eontained
ii the repiwt"04 bill; Even FAN the Department of _Phiention will he a
major mita the executive branch in 5117.0. bilOget, anttresponsibility..

coioniittee' believes that its creation will be a. significant :itehp in
at( ackingpne of our pressing national problem:

The letti,lat ion contains nu-express provision prohibiting the See-
ry or any otheer of the Department' fwmi exercising pny direct hnl,

tOpelt.kinti ni coitt114 over toeal ethic:it-ion programs.
6

mrrrix ACTION AND VOTE

On June !29. 1974. rhairman jack Brooks and to ensponsors. Mr.
aup-:on Mild Mr. Blotlin, iiitrodiwed 11.R. 1343. n bora%) establish

a Department of Pidtwation. T1t i6 Suheemntittee millegislation and
National Securiry 'intended H.R. 13343 in-markup and a clean, bill.

1377-: whski 4froithred to mbody those amendments. H.R. 13Till
was amelhled fill) committee The bill as amended %Ms reported
to the Illatse.he'. tote of nye; to 1:k htIp4. tit quorum being"present.,

EXPLAN.vrta,os la, 'A. torrs

The tirq amendment deletes from the purposes seetion of the bill
a list of duties for which the new Department was to beiesponsible.
awl iirwrk that the tiAv. Department is to administee r al
edwilliqt laws.

Tiw ,econd amenanwnt is a etinfortnine amendment ad mg one
rultlitiontul prineipil officer at Level V of the Exeeutive Sehedule.
l iii offieer v.00hl head the Otliee of Speeial Edneation and Reim-
hilitfitive Service.: a fmetion thafIvould- he transferred to the nevr

rt meld by nhot6commil tee anienihnent.
44
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Tiii4 nth anictninwnt limits (he ntithorit*y of the Seeretary to eon-
st rtict. in I()rove, repait. (*Tenth. and nta nit a In Schools and rein teil

-only to t he °vet-seas dependent schools being I runs fepted 4Eoin the:
1)jani,iunt. Of 1)efelise.

:The isth amendment-will make-all sietions of the General Edam.'
hoit Proyisimis Act applicable to the I)epartment Oxeept Wil'ere incon-
sistent t his Art. .

l'he 19th amendment places all of the super graues established ha
t hi-. hill in t he Civil Service super grakponl.

Thelinal amendukut adds one prinetratollieet to the ones who will
lie'int Level V of he 1.',ecat Selmhilp to eon form in the hI(hhitiOfl *of
t he LM' to handle specinl !titivation iind rchabditation services.

itEAntsms

i ve days henri wrs were held by the Snhcomm LegiSlat ion
Nal innal Sceurity during Which t .fr.pircetor

of the 011ke of Management 'and ,lludget, flak ehanipion, 'nder Sce-
retur:- of the I/Pp:turnout of 1 knit h. Education :thd Welfare, Carol.

-Tne,i;er Foreman. .V,sistant Seerefiry of Agricull ure. and James A.
I 'oder Stvn.tary of the intetior, f he. view:,a pf. the

inlinkt ration. (211i'er wit nesses inchukd 1Iembrs of Congi.ess, rep-
re,..nfat i yes nf education nssoeiat ions, stale and ineal i.sweroments,
eolleoes and universities, labor anions; scitnee assoriations agrienl- .

tisrpl anti food st!rt' ny:se k' int IMO, hitt t ribes and tlw handicapped.
1.:xtet1-he eonnonnientionA On the b01 were mak a part of the revord..

, Foe t he most pArt, ilI fiesses favored. I he creat ion pf a Department of .
Education, though most disagreed with various programs being in--
eluded in the' Depart meta. Snow -witnesses did not favor the creation
.of a Department of Edueation. Every effort was made to receive all
points or vim.

'
JtsvriCATION FOR THE DEPARTMENT

In his Edwin ion Message to Congress .on February '28. lO7k, the
Presitient mile(' for establitliino a Department of Echication that.
would

IA us. fortis on Federal educational policy,.at. the highest leyels
oft nrGnvprnmpnfp

Veemit (loser 1.(4)rd Mat hin of Pedernl,educatiim programs and
. ot her eelated act i v it ies

Federal regulations awl ra-porting requirements and cut
ihipheatiun

As:sist school dist riet Pi. teachers, and parents to make better use
of lova', resourers and ingenuity.

The committee eonews in these objectives and believes they can
more suceessfully la. achieved in n separate Department ef Edueat ion.

previously noted. the eilnent ional activities of the Federal Gov-
ertina.nt have vpanded greatly in recent years those whjeh will,
be carried out Tiy the new department are signi . indeed. It is only
prudent that an organizat iomil steuctitro rovi cd Huh is equal to
i he task. - . .

The present anniial expendituees and personnel of the ma44 pro-
gynni4 being thinsfermd into pie Department of Education are as

4 . follows; .

-
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1 lw above figures indicate tlw scope of the responsibilith's ermorn-

pan-40 }iv tire neW detattitnent. The exp nditures and persennel will
htrger than those or several existing e ecutive departtnents.
Siilu üii creation of the Departtn it of I-loath, Education and

. Wel faii hi 19:4 it has Leen the subj et of eriticism7breause of the
dulieulty cthiiiiit1v inimagiog it 1111 nerot1s programs. There ;snot,
however, ft co11$011$11s this iraSie 4 CSOUIW problems in theOnpart-

t.ment, or what to do about them. lest Wilt to agree that 1114.1N is tog
:nut that t lw rtWionship of its programs to each other is :more

:apparent that real. 'lite creation if tile new Diisartment of Eduration
thr.nalutinistrative &Amities within I I li;W Mid the Depart- .

Havel +If Health and Wel farc---.t hough spill a giant among executive
agenciese will beeoine more ma nageabk. .

.

ST11111'111E: OE TILE 1 kPARTMENT

Th.. Depart mew of 1,:thicat ion. as get lap in 11.It. 13178., contains an \
organizational strueture designed t gi ye the President and the Seems-
tary management flexibility. The structure allows flexibility by allow-

prsomiel mil functional changes to be made I .9 they are needed
.tlat her than the Department lwing homd by the rigid structure of

Secretarics normilly found in other departments of the
exeeut ive hraneli.

Department will have a Sevrethrv, who will be a member of the
Cabitiet; An. Under .4eretary,' who Will' perform the duties of the

%Secretary in his aleAice and slid' other'duties as the Secretary' may
assign six principal "ollieers at Level IV of the Executive Scitedule
and sP11'11 yruwtpaI ollirrrs at Leyil V of the Exevative SchNhile.
Ti wse t principal offirers wjil head ofliees IW perfortnilitietions'within
the Depart num. With the exception of tlu prineipal officer to be in
How of the Offire of Civil Rights, no primuppl ()Meer is designated'

part ien la r level or as performing anlitrarart ;radar funct ions. The
Pri-ailent desiirmate the levil of the Executive Sehedule ttro
plirable to anal the part ieular funetime; to be performed by raell
.itnlivishial nominatedto be n prineipal offieer. The Seeretary Piluea-
him may later reallocate the fanctions of Ow Dipart mem amorig big
principal milkers and eon form their titleS ;wenn] Moly.

eo!..mitt. deleted 1 I.l. rVr-N the seethm establi9hing
tpoleIrfil InferArretkry Committer on Edtleation. This deletion was not
twitt" 149.365t. the riplmtflo. thongla sada an interagency committee

40.
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capped--ednegion for all hnndkapped children (Public TAU' 14:142).
amt vocational education of handimtoped'personswill- enhance the

. opportunity fop cootwrative arrangements for the delivery of serviem
'at the State and local level. .

Edueation agencies are concerned with the overall life ndjustment
of tiamlicapped young iwt'Soliti within their coninmnitics,-mcluding:
tlwar ability to become employed: Vocational rehabilitation agencies

. are concerned with enabling landicapped individtrals---partkularly
the severely disahleato prepare for and emage in employment. These
eoncerns are clearly eismpatible and every.etTort should be made to
coordinate existing services.

. Shothnt Igor)* .

Cmtralizing of health.pi'ofes4ons loans. gun rnnteN1 ionns, nursing
lmns. national direct student loans, and law enforcement ednention
preigrnms lonnp in the npw'Departmetkt should provide the Secretary
the authority for: (1) .?,implifying loan eligiliility proeedures; (2) -

mincing paPetwork )urdemi on studentsfind their families, n:c well as
eollege'and uniYersity sultnini4tnitors; (3) improting substantially

Federal co11ection,d('ht tleferral and forgiveness netivities by reducing
u ndtitole haling agencies; and (4) miRsessinz the present mix.of alio-
cation formulas 'and institutional applieation procesles to provide'
iniproved integrity. clarity and equity for nll need-based student as-
sisfauce. With-the :nhlition of the nnrsing !mint prrigtfam to the new.
1)ei Pi rtmen t all /ON tested ,:tulivut fitAnrial assistnnee progrnms will

sintde ngene,y.,

Telo,..nin inn n iitittiom ,

hu-InfiNf in tl'e transletv from HEW will be the nonbrondensting
tcl..ommunieations demorstration. program. T.his progrnm wns ere-
'nted in 1976 to promote the development of nonhrinulensting telecom-
nifinientions faei1itie,4. It-i plIrPt lfze. is to eneonra,reinnovntion in the
we ent1 min pt ii in of i va ritv of teehhologicg for the trnnsmission.dis-
trilption and pliv(rry of healqi, education. or pnblic or social service
izirortnntion., . . -

The Department of F.,Incatiwi is,expeeted to piny a lend min in
devrToniye nnd ntiaptinq newer teleconitminientionssystems4ppnenide
NI i'4111PlitinT1 ntid in ..00rdinating efforts of other Federal ngeneies
which may also be engnged in developing technologies that relate to

.eilwation. .
Tran4er of the teireommnnirations demonqrntion prolram will

assist in hrondenin f? it5e eduentional nnd ,informational &diem sys-
tems I oeyond those of formal schools and colleges.-

TnANsrms most Tilt r*IVARTMET (IF DEVINSF.

ol woolen ** grhonl* .

The thpuiltru.nt or Pefon,:e Ovrns Depenilents1 Schools were
ereated adminktratively iir 1916 th provid%elemenfary and secondary
eduation for Albin-it of military personnel stationed outside the
eontinental rnited Stntes nnd Pnerto Rieo. There 'are currently 267
sueh 40h1Wils in operation with 117..0(10 qndents. Tiw $.:chools nre most
heavily con(entnited in the huropenn nma. which. -extends ns far as

" 'the 1:ersian not About 77 pereent of the iiidents are loented in this
sem Wit h .2o percent in tlw Pacific, and eatly 8 percent in t tie Atlantic.

A
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Tfie system .has 9.:!00.1taliloyees, and will spend about WO million
in fiscal year 1979.

The ehook tire only tangentially rehdisl to the Defnse Depart- .
nient's mission. aod they untst etaup4;te within a tight- clefense budget.-
with weapons, logistical system5 ,. and other itenis.eentral to the De-
part ment s mission. The t ransfer of the whools to the Departuwilt of
Education w.ill otter opport unities fiir increasing the quality of edueft-
tinit.for their students. It %wail ulso otter opportunities for access
mid unprovements in education for handicapped children, 'gifted and'
pilented students, and those.who May befiefit from compensatory cdu-
cation'and for improvement of vocational Mitention in the iwyerseas
whoola.

The eommittee reC(gnizes that these whools are dependent on a
networy qf support seriiees provided by the 4partmetit )efense.
'rhe ttonnnittee believes that the Secretary can negotaiti opriate
interdepartmeutal ?".upport agreements and hits prownl e Seem-

11%.ta ry of Education 3 years in whirl' to phase in this t must tie SVstent
of interseryiee Nupport agreements should eontinoe during tlriR
t ransit hm. . .

The Depatmet of Defense also operates 19 ::ehools in Puerto Pico
and the continental United States which are funded through 1I$OE's

.; impart aid programs. These sehools will educate 81)04 3000 studouts
ill 1154111 y4111" 1979 lit 11 'ttOSt of CS5S million. The *inheritv for these
schools will transfer to the Department of Edn'ent ion with the impact
aid programs. The eounnittee belitzv.:s that the Seereiary of Edneal ion
slundil lie given !soilicient flexibility to administer these schools in an
dreetive nllltflkient lamter.

N $egas %-aparri tr. 1,w. raiT (1r JVICTIIT.

forryment ;1$4iittance dmin *ration
erteti 1111>grants administered by the !Ow Enforcement ssistauce

A,nini$nutitn ( LEA Al will be t rnnsferred t o t lw )epa rfinent of
ft.dutlition. The Laiv En1foreement EdneatiOn Program proviiks for
loans am) grants to profe.rsiolnd :last pemonnel through
higher edmment ion- inq it ut acered Red inst it ut ion subluDs
anunal,nppliention to the 11E.1A. wriieh then nwards project grants

rto the inst ttut ions. 1,023 in tiseal Near 1977. The institutions then make
grants am! 'loans to pli!..ible stiamts. Grant s. are made to in-serviee
tmployees of a publie law enforcement agenvy. usually poliee oflimrs
who, take rommrses on a part-time linsis. The other program. the Law
Enforeenwut 106,1.11k-hip Program i- A work-study sinnunzr experienet
for inekrgraithates to gain. praetical experience in justice.

0 0,

T111 NSIA:ItS.Fltioi DrmurrfnrAT Ilo-usttt ND rait N
n..vrtment:N't

.Colh-m-hinytinyrriwroist
Title ty of the nonsing. Aet of thrio authorizes loana to eolleges'

and universit ies and t(1 c(rtain other eligihle inst itiltions);at 3 percent.
nterest for the constrnetion or aequisition Of housing and related
facilities for Itudents and farulty..The 'college homing 'program him
offered t wo types of aSsistaiwe: dirert Fegetill loattst and debt service

.10
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The Direetor of OCIt is reindred tit preparend transmit an
independent. report. direetly:to the Secretary and the; Congress
summarizing OCR's ettniplinnee and en forcement activities of the

. -Itrerious year and identifying. signitimit civil rights or noncom-
pliance problems. The Director is expected to provide the,report
to the Secrtary in advance of the due date for submission., to
Congress. The Seeretary niay appemi comments separately to the
report;tot may not. aker t he report as drafted by the Director.
Because reliable slid current data are essential to effective en-
forcenunt, thr 1*(4.14. of the Oyu shall have the authority to
eollert or coordinate f.olleetion of data necessary to ensure corn-
plianre with civil rights laiiik. . -.

i- It is iintlermtbna tiutk_oelt !um consistently review ts data
requests in the interest of limiting unnecessary paperwork. (eon-
setpiently, ( )(It should coordinate its information reqiiests with
other ageneies in and Out of the Department to make sure it is
got asking foe data that already exist or to see if modifications of
non-OCR data ebllection systems eotild -prove a more effective and
less burdensome means of meeting the necessary enforeenient data
reqnirements.

The committee reeognizesitat OCR is fundamntally a law
enforcement agency -and as such- Must have the authority to se-
lect, appoint and employ math (diem; and mployees, including

. adequate staff attorneyg and consultants, y be neeessary to
yam mit fnnetions, powers-and duties of t ee, The bill gives
the Neetor of OCR the authority to obtain sirviees in conforth-
mice with 5 VAC, 31M.

In addition, in tht event that a Itudget request. for the Office,
of Civil Rights is reduced, before suiunission to Congress, to an
extent which the Diretor deetns seriously detrimental to the tide-
vitiate performance of its functions, the Diiector is directed to in-
form Ci nig ress w it bout delay. L: .

In addition fo.the,,precefling provisions which the committee' has
adopted, the eommittee further intend§ thatOCR should have
rapacity for analysis as well as the ability to acquire shert-term exper-
tise to ensure continued efficiency of operatihn. The Director is there-
fore anthorixed, to enter int() et nit Mel4 and other arrangements for
audits, studies, analyses and other services with public agencies and
wit h private persons, and to make such payments as may be necessary
to carry out its emnplianee and enforcement functions.

' It Ls the committee's intention that nothing in MIL VIM shall be
eonsidered to interfere with OCR's ability to enforce the Civil Rights
Aet of ltrept, or any other nondiseriminat ion provision of Federal low,

v or to abrogate or otherwise limit ,the timely collection of sneh informs-
t imm, or the wee ri ng of tooth records as are necessary to ensure the com-
idete and uniform enfpreement of these aets

D
among the recipients of./ .the epartment:s pMfrillulls. ltoleetl.tbe provisions of section QM of

this bill ii-ill strentrthen OCR oromizatiomilly and ensure that it eon-
duets its act ivities in an effirient manner.

Indian tribes have ailhique relationship to civil rights laws, and
members of those tribes enjoy a special statns. The special government-
to-frovernment relat ionship 'between the FNleral Government and the
tribes eNempts Indians lout Indian tribes from certain civil rights re-

,
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T-Ite transfer Of the operation of-the Department of Defense Ove#:.
seas Dependent SchoolS program into the 1Department of Education
.14 iint. to be taken Iv; ncw authority to extend Fedenil oontrol to local
ellookt ion. The Overseas 1)epesfdent. &hoot. System luts alu'a#s been
fedehilly mmt,txklled and the transfer of this system into the pepart?
Invilt of Education does not ehange 4hat. MR. 13778 only.traTtfrs
exki ing oiwrat ions of Werseas Dependent Schools frosts the Depart-
ment of 1>efense to thelkimrtinent of Education. ,

The bill authorizes the Secretury.of Education to- prescribe. such
riiks and regulations as he may deeni neeemary to administer the
f nit, u ionz.: of t he 4lepart tuent,The committee determi nett, however, that
the rides should be hi accord:um) with the Admini4rative Procedures
Art (chapter .-kof title 5, C.S. ('ode) and that section 431 of the ()en%

era, Edwin illti Piovisions.Act. :20 11.8.C. 1:132,( which sets forth pro-
.; cednres io be followed in issuing. rules under thnt act) will apply to

the Went: applicable immediately. prior* to the 'effective date of this
kgisho ion. .

14.1. 14 also psplires a detailed statement describing the ern-
tioMi41; impart of It propused title including its cost, impact on govern-
,inents, i's effect on prt lndivity. its effect on "inprovc,ment of educa-
tion. and its cost of in lementation among it er requirements.

'nue eommittee does lot intend, however, that this provision apply
to the initial regulat ons, to be is.sited upon the ereat ion of the depart
mpro. 1111 impart sintcmcnts requirement ks applicable to subsequent
regulations. .. INFLATIONARY IMPACT

in eolnpliitnee with subdivisio.n (A) of elaitse 2(1) (4) of Hons.
Bole Xi. it is the opti ion of this committee that the provisions of this
bill will have no intlationaty impact on prices and costs in the opera--
t irm of t he nat ional economy,

OVEItsitifiT FINDIX013
. .

The emmunitiee has mnintained rontinnous ovemight of the agencies
affected by this legislation, hut, has ntede no (ktaihtd findings and rec.-
ointicinliii ions other than those contained elsewhel in this report.

CosT EsTiwATE or Ti i E et OMR ESSION M. B mom OFIncE *1

1

.

The (.1,4 e.timate prepared by the Conressional Budget Office is
vont 'tined in the following letter.front its Director:

CONGIUCAMIONALlitmorr OFFICE,
I 'X Coxoness,

W ashington, D .0 ., AugTit 18,1978.
'---"-Tion. JAM BROHKR.

Chair/Ann Com pi/tee fith CepernMeW OperatiOAR)
1 *..\'. Mow 0 f Re prefflo.tatives,
Wimlanqton. p.e % c------)

MAR MIL ei1,MMAN : Pnrsuant to section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1914, the Congressional Budget Ogles has prepared the

..

.
4111*114
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8: Previous CB( ) rp.timate: On July tah 1978, rBO completed a cat
estimate on.S. 991, the Department of Edueation Organization Act
of 1978. The Senate bill east. estiimmte 'a larger number, of
sup'erg:i.ade positions and the transfer of the child nutrition and Indian
programs to tlw new Departnwnt ,

mat prepared by ; Deborah Kalmyk.
10. Estimate approved D'y :

4

\mamma, ....Fre"
Peptity 4pti8tant Dfreetoe for Budget Analris.

CosotitrEL EsimATE O1 CosT

The commitice agrees ivith the 4.4imate contained in the submis-
Sion 'of the,Cougmrssional Budget Otliec.almve and presents that. e4i-
nlate as Ili!. vommittve',4 flitmtutnt to the requirements .of clause (of

OU se Mk X
"11( -KV -SEI -now A NALygis

;$1:1;TION 1 r

1Section I entities tit( Act thc "1)epartinent of-Education Organiza-
tion AO- pad is attain tho- Table of Contents of the Act.

.
i

f :WA 'VON 2

lots

Section .2 (.ontaiw. of the tertiis "Department," "Sec-
ref ftitict nai,"; a to -state::

14FI4DINCIS AND PURPOPN

storiox 101 --FINDINGS

vt lot/ II) I 14ets finih the tindings.of thp CougresS that: (1) educa-
tion island:mu:mai to individaal developinent and.Nationmd growth;
(10 the xti, gfrui.t nri. of time Executive branch does not recognizti

'adisplatetv the .1 ttleort wive 0E edneat ion ; (3) the primary responsibil-
ity for education is that of State and local governments, public and
nyniPablic and eottimunitiesz (4) there in a

4 need to insure pelmet 'educational oppertunitv; (6) there is a need to
improve the goolity of ednent ion:. and (6) ihe Proliferation of Fed:
end programs hus created management problems at the Federal,
State, looll.an institutiumal levels.

silt "MIX 102 ---.11"Rro8E

Section 10t .! states that the establishment. of a Department of Educa-
tion is in the piddle interri. will help.ensore that ednention istmea

prma..e anent at/I la. Fedral h.vel and Will help the Federal.
(iorernawat elordinate its 441neation actiiities more etTeetively; The
purimse. of the Department:ix to adininitlf7r Federal education laws.

s1.1-11117c 161 $`1;111311:1"1nN .1cA Mt FE1trit.1t. CONTROL OF .1111TAISION

Seel ion provi.les that no prov)sion of law administered by the
Secretary or any other Federal officer shall .he construed to authorize
tiw Serretary or ()Meer to mqvise H direetion, supervision Or control
over eurrimlum, programa of instruction, mhninist ration or personnel

y 1 2 to "
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of nay educational institution, school or sChool system, over anY
accrediting agony or, association or ()Ver the selection of library
nsources, textbooks or other instructional materials by any educational
instil talons or school system except to the extent expaltly authorized-
bt 7:;tat ate.

- .

1'

'ITI'LE Ii ESTA Bpsum ENT 'OF TIIE DEPARTMENT
SECTION 29 1 ----ESTA11L1811 :41 ENT

-.Seetion .201 establishes the Department of Edneat ion in the executive
branch, to lathended anti administered by it Secretary appointed by
the President, Uzul contirtned by the Senate. The sct also 'provides
'for an Vuder Secrecian uppointed by thedIces.ith-rit. and eonfirme&
by the Senate;

sErTtox uo2--N:INCIAT. orrirEIRS

Seet ion "..!02 e4ablislws 13 principal officem of the Department, 0 at
level 1V aunt T at level V of the !..xeeutive schethile. AB are appointed
by the Presidoit, confirmed by the Senate andare to perforin such
funetionseav the Seeretary maylprffrribe, iiwIniling thos involving::
(1) intergovernmental relations; (2) congreAsanial relatiom; (3)
piddle in formal ion ; (4 )-hutiutgeliwnt ,inil budget ing (5 ) planning,
evaluation and policy development ; and (n) assnring piddle involve-
ment in departmental pioizranis. in tiOullitint ilia :1 principal offieer, the
Pfr"Mlent shall indicate ihe -title. pay level: funetionA of the officer.
The Secretary Indy reullocate* fimetious among the principal officers

. and remune. the title of the office held by those officers, unless otherwise
prohibited by this act.

sErFloN 20%-i-OFFire oF litameroit GENERAL

Stel ion '203 creates thi office of Inspector General, whose director
will be ode of the .prinkipal officers created by section M. The In-
spector General will possess all authority relating to 'programs trans-
ferred frolif the Department of lIcaltJi, Education and Welfare that-
is now vested in the Inspeetor Gencril of HEW and will also have

.sueli authority with respect to all.ot her functions of the Departinent.
sr.ertoN 2111DENEItAl. colNsEl,

Stwtion .204 ereales the' n ec of General Counsel, who be a
prineipal officer.

2.0:6itEsu1ten ANO 1Miltoff.MENT iol-XCTIONS
-

Sertion Oi ereates an office to -adminisier functions relatins to
research. development, and di,;seminat ion of improved eduention and

'training peactires. its...director shall report dfreetly to the Secretary
and he taw of the prineipni officers.

.

sr("rioN 1:11.TINO }3,EMENTAHY An SECONDARY

eitibta

Ei)CiwrioN
.

:201; ect-ates aii nilice to adminkter rwi(tions relating to
elementary 4)141 seeondary eduention: 11w director of his offiee will
!limo directly 110 tlw .`4,..roa1y.8nti be a principal,offieer.

4
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SECTION0.207---PUNCTIoNS iiEun NO TO rosT-ssicoNDARY WUCATION.
Section 207 creates an ollieeto administer functions relating to post-

.

secondary Pthication. The director of the office will report directly. to
the Secretary and be n principal (deer.

itECTHiN :10,1-0ErICE MGM'S

Secti On 208(a) establishes an Ofike of Civil Rights whose Director.
shall report (lirectly to the Secretary anti be a principal officer at Level
IV of the Executive Schedule.

Sultied mu (b) provides 0)4 all eivil rights Pn forPment. funet ions,
rtrosferreil to the 1)ePartnwnt by section 301,1a) (2) (A) will be dele.
gated to the Director of thiA ofike,
"Subseet ion (4:) authorivs the Director t4 make annual report.sit

Congress and the 4crettirv sudimarizing th limpliance and enforce=
meat activitis fls4 1 identifing significant problems on which tide--
guide progress has ti4 been 14121(le.

$141seet ion (d) req tires that tlw iinnual report. be sent to the Secre-
tary' and the Congre, by the Director 'without further ckarance o
apprnval. The Dwell r tll. nsofiir as feasible, provide tho Se e-
tay witheopies of thii annual report snfficiently in advance of itp..ub-
mission to Congress to p.t.:!!yitin4ereasouaftopportunity for-commenta
of this Se Weretary to . appended to ilMreport when submitted to'
Congress. . -*

Subsection (e) anthorizes the Director. in addition to his4 other
authlaritieS. to t (1 ), 4.4464 MO coordinate collection o( data related to
compliance with civil rig,lits hiws necestiaryfrot insure compliance with
tliose la wswit hin its'inrunikti4tiq (it) inform COngress without delay,
in the erent t IMAM 11111rSt is rklileed. before its sithmission to Con-
gregs. to art eItent.thoVirMor deems seriously detrimental to the ade-
tniato. lot-ilium:mice of his fluid ions : (3) Meet. appoint. and employ
nnicers and mployees. ineluding 'stag attormys. necessary to carry
out tiw functions of tlw offiee. subjeet eivil service and otherApecifiet
legal requiroiwnts: and (4 ). obtain se rvhes of experts and consultants
at 'daily ratps not exemd ing that of a OS-18 of the General Schedule.

sErriox 209 El 'NCTIONA um..vrtwo To SPECIAL EDUCATION AND
mot AnitrrATioN SP,1Vj4g$

S'ectnn .2.09 ( ) create ati office to administer speriall eileation and
reliabiiii at ion servives whose &moor shull report directly to the Sec-
retary anti lke a pritteipal Aker.

Subsection (1) provides that ail fthtetim.is transferred, to the See-
retary by !:ect ion 3A1(i1)(2) ) and 301 (a) (3) olo this *et shall. be
delegated t 0 the linetor of this office .

SnIssvetion (4.) provides that nothing in this section shall be eon-
rnell to require any prirtieular organizational st ructure of vocational

rllabititat ioti at t lw Stk

sxernsN - 210-- FI'NeTioNs tuct..vrtxo TO EID'eAT1ON OF OVERSEAS
DEPENDENTA

'Section 2.10 ereates an ;afire to administer functions relating to the
e4 [twat ion of overseas dependents of Defense Department personnel.
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The'direetor of.this office will report divectly to the Secretary and be
4L initleipal officer. All functions .transferred to filo Department, by
section :SO2 64$ delegafed to thedirector Of this office. .

1-..tiseTION 2 1 1ixTEacovutxxtrN1.CLAuvisbar COUNCIL ON EDUCATIOk

- Seaion 211(a) enlItes an Intergovethunktal Advisory Council on .

Education .to make rerommendations to the President and Secretary
for improying thP inte-rgovernmetttal system fortducatioal i)olicy

.. . 'development and auhinmstration.
. .

. Subsection*(h) prciv ides 'that the Council shall:. (1) provide a. dis-
... Ttission fornm for npmsentativesof editcational interests; () study

the allocation of odacational .and Mated responSibifities among -the .
various levels of gmenunent; .(3) recomfbetuf improvdments iri the .

administration and operation of Federal education programs;.-(4)
motebekter4tergol.ernment al relatious; (5) assess the capacity of the ..

edneitional system to deliver 'equitablt And effective education; (6)
. subs* a triennial report to t heVreshhnt add the Secretary riwiewing

the impact of Federal edneatiot t. policies ou Stite arxi local ,got-ern- ,

% Thetas andori edneathmal inatitutions: and (7) assist the Seciltary'in
condtleitng eonference% 'and other RCtiifiti4A to assess the es*tribut1i6n
%of eneleievW of government to pdneatiriti..

SVirct ion (e) provid ae% for Comwil inmbership of',2tl 0,,inehlipg
four unlividual s. front each of the following categortes; (.4cted"State
aml .local'011ivials. citizens ( including parents an(t students); repre-

. sentativei, of Rresehool, elementary and secondary education; mime-,
-sentstives of posi hec)adary edunition; and representatives of civil

rights iti. hd other public iht,erest,gronm,The terms of members of the
Council are to be 1 yeas. and the Chairperson of the Counieil will-he.,
designated by the President. ?" .

. .

. Subsection' (d) directs the Secretlirv to pmvide.staff and other sup-.*port for the 4'onecil: .

Subseet ion ( e) prOiides.that thetCouncil will exist tintil tèrminated
, .by act of ('ongrcss. - , .

TITLE 1 I ITRA NSFER"; 'OF FUNCTIQNS

,

.,

t.W. 4 "tit )N :: to 1,- 41: A N:''Ff:1:4 Eta i AI 11 t E tvEr.%trrmEgicoF 1 1 EALTIt, EDI.' CA TIO N
A ND WELFARE

Seil ion :',o) ( d) 1,11w:tins 9.. inilg Nit of t.rImsfers from the Department .

oiliklt,O. kilnention and Welfare to t he Secretary of Edneation:Firk,
I g J1111(1:011,4 of Ow lltiatiemi Divisitm Ad tile Assistant Secretary
of Ednntion arc transferred. Second, the functions principally itt.

living etInvoitm which w.elv vestN1 in the Seentury of Health,
Auratien and Wel f;t a. ate transflrre(. Theseinelude the functions: ..

, ..1 A ) of thMIlire for Civil Rights relating tà eilneit ion ;
( B) limier f he GIrwe Fiducati 'rovisums Art : .

(( ') moiler sect ion.8 of the E Wary and Secondary Edu-
W1

,
,rat ion A et of 15; . .. .

(I )) under the Emergency SehoolAid Act; ..

. ( F.) under de Maher Edueation Act of 1965 .

( F ) under the RtnergeneyInsured StUdentLOan Act 01889 ;
(111 under. thi. Art of August. 3n, 1890 : .

k 1.1) unthn the En vironmenl a I &hien( ion Act ;. .
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(1 ) under the National De fensoUneation Act a 1958;
(.1) under t he Educon of.the Hamlicapped Act ;
( ) under tart 11 of Title V a the Economic OpporturUty:Act

of 1964;
1.) umkr Nubpartal aitd 11 of part C of title VII and part B

of tit k 111 of the Public Ile lth Service Aet ;
M) under the National nunission on. Libraries and Infor-

unwon Science Aet ;
N ) underihe V twat ionai Edueat ion Act of 1963;

(Or relat lug to Galhuidet College, Iloward.University-, the
Ameriedu Printing 1 louse for the 111ind and the Itiational Tech-
nind IiustItutt for the Delf ;

P) iuucLthe Mudd Secondary Seliool for tlie Deaf Act ;
) whit mg to the telecouvun wat ions demonstration promm N. 4

undo!. subpart A, of Part IV Iid tit% Ill of the Communications
Act of 1934; afid

t 1Z) muter section :203(K) of .the Federal Property and Ad-
oinist.ra i ve rykes Act of 1949. (It is the intention of tbe Com-

t tee t hat tlw 011ice of Management and Mulg_et should make the
drti*niituition as to whieh functions of the Secretary of Ifeakh,
I.:ducat an,tl Welfare relate ni6re closely to health snd which to

has Pion for t he ptirpixies of t he transfer to the Seetetary of Edu-
cat hut n in ter Section :20:1(K) of the Federal Property and Acimin-
i.tratin e Serv Aet 41949.)

the fenet Ions, administered throngh the Commissioner of
Rehabilitat ion .services mider the Rehabilitation Act of 197S and the
Randolph-Sheppard Act (act of June 20,-1936) except fer the func-,
tions of the tlerretary of Health. Education and Welfare under sec- *.
tion 2 :!2 and I61:) of the Social Security Act relating to services for
disabled niul Mind individuals are transferred. Also transferred are

ropet r :.;errtt ary of milt h,lilducat ion alul Welfare under
:-evtiaeS 0) and 405(c) of theRehabilitation Act of 1973.
lni1ith, the advisory committees created by statute in the Department
of ilealt h. I:lbw:it ion. and-Wel fare giving-advice principally cimeern-

0 'mu (Anent ion are t ransforretl but these eoluntittees May be combined
terminated by the SeeNoart of. Mdtaatioa. 'Fifth. the inlitute of

st:.ryire.; izz t us,ferecil. Finully, the Adviihry Council on
*Eilii.a111)4 Statistics is trinAferreil.

SulKeet AO t rath-leps to the Tospectop Oenecal of-the Depactia
ment hillet ions now esti:d 'in the friveetor Oeneral of the Depart-
ment 14 IIi';dh. Edueation and Wd fare that "elate to education pro-
grains in II KW.

sr.rrioN. 230---TRANgrictift yriom THE DEPARTURNT or DEFENSE

S:thsevt iufl (:1) tranfers froni the Pefense Department: functons
t tlu ot.verat ion 4i f :IteluadtLfor overseas depernlents of Defense'

1)cpartincnt personnel.
t Subs .et ;141 (b) nut horize'A the Seetletary to nperate iieh a program.

Snip cot ion e) prolvides that the nut Itotit les available to tlw Seem-
Or'? 1,f )Vrt'1114` Chtl ArViel% St'elVta 1'168 widpr the Defense Depart-

bAst.t OVersiwz Teaciwrs Pay and Personnel Prrieti$s Act are to be
availabl:s to the SecretarV for the operation of this program.
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Subsection (d) authorizes the transfer ot t)iis prOgram over a 3-year ..
period and reglIiies the t ransmission t o Congress otPlans for t he trans-
fvr within one year after the act takes effect. .y. . ., ,

SECTION 3 03,--TR4N OM PROW TI 1 E DEPARTMENT OP niSTICE
.

Neetion 30 transfers from the justice,Deturrtment two stutlent loan
and vino. programs establishH under t he Omnibus Crime Control
and iSitf:4 St reets Nt of 068 : the law'eriforceincnt educatmn program.

., and the law enforcement 'intern program.
. . I

f; 0
i0ECTION. SO I ---InANskr.its,raom T11E. DEPARTMENT OP I IOUSI NG AND .

. SCDA N. DEmorat EN T ' . .r.

Section :101 t nm*ers from the. DePartmetil'of Housing and Urhap
. bevelopnwnt the college hom4ng loan progrhM tinder title nr of the

Housing Aet of 1050.
. .

. sarriOx 3 OAEMI:VT OP 'TEA )51PERS .
.

. . , . ,-Sect ion 3o5 pt.o mrid thitt the t rans(er of a function or progrant
from an °Meer or agency ihcludes any aSixcts Of such function or pro-
gram vested 41.4 subordinate .of such Aim or A component- of such
agency. :

DM IN ITE .vrivE i novIstonti

P.th. rrPERSON NEL PROrIpONS

SECTION' 4 1 --71 Pi CTRS A Si D rflWlikni
44

Seri ion 401(0 ilermits the, Secretary to ,appoint -and fix the miary
for the 1)eparthient's employees in accardance with the civil :w vrvii

--laws. . .

Sabseo (h) provides for the transfer to ale DePartnient of
t:tiper..Tade"ixtsit ions now assigned and.used in connect ion with the
flinctionslxa to fermi to t he Depart ment.

Subsection (e) provide !. certain excepted appoinweut anthorities
to the -Secretary. t1u first allows Iiint to appmnt wit hole. ri.garil

eivit s4;r6-0 laws ap tn 110 "techuieal and professionnl ' employee::
within the Mee Ret-INI reh and It provenkent- (Tented bY ct ion 21)5
of tlw net. This type Of authority now exists in the 'Murat ion Division
and will permit the Seer6tary to employ such teehuieal experts as
ri+searchers and statistieians who are tieeessary to the mission of pro-
grams and functions transferred to this office.

The settond type of nuthorit v.permits the Secretary to employ at iiny
One time more thaw 15 transi1ion0 employees during the first 3 years
after the effect ive date ot the art71'he Seeretary may use this author-
ity to hire snob individuAs!ns pcofesionn ma nager . researehrss mid
IflUt VtR to get t 1iI depart meta. operat

Subsection (d) pmvides authority to the S4.cietary to appoint- lip tt,'
a maximum of 11:, supergrade. positions. This is an increase in author,
ing for 13 supergradô positions. The posts and positions for these addi- .
tional supergrades s/iouhl be absorbed from current dollar a pproprili-

103,
fa

6
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lion and position authorization.levels. Tho bill also converts 21 statir:
tory supergrades to supergrade positions within the pool of super-
grades administered by the Civil Service Commission. Authollity fór
these 61 superrade positions Should be Made available by the Civil
Service Commission to the Secretary of Education. Once a supergrade
peSit ion is vacated it sfiould then revertto the general supergrade pool
for redistribution.

Subsection (e) provides that personnel.performin'g functions relat.
ing t9 schools for overseas dependents of Defense Department per.
.sonnel shall be treated, for.purposes of afeess to services 83KlJrei14jes
provided -by tlw Department of Defense, ns. if employed by t
I )(part mem of j)e(enge,

./-
swrios in..:Exmaros AND coNsi2I.T.t.NTs

Seetion .1u .! anthotize:: the Seerttary fo employ -the intermiitene
spry itrAli,t experts ant( cotitIllt ant s under 5 tr.S.C. moo:

l'Ant PiamsioNs

rtox t NEn.11.

Seino lei 1 provides that with regard to any function to be trans-
ferret I to tip) 1)4,1)1111wpm of Education. the Secretary may utilize any
ant hority in oilministerin..-Soteh runlet ion which the preoleeessor official

noenev tool.
, SEe-EtoN ;22--DF.LFAATIONT

A

Section 4-2.2 permits the Seerkary, unless otherwise providedln the
ot.t. to delwat :Inv functions to officers and employees of die Depart-
mow. Rod io tmuutltori.e SneekSsi ve Eeth,kgatinns thereof.

sr.c-rtoN; 4 21--nEditn.1NXZATI; )11-

Sect inn 1*..!:t ptrmits the ecretarv to eluinee.the stenchire of t no ve-
part nwnt so lone ns the Secretary floes not. abolish omit nizational units
1.,too1olkhed by the net or transfer functions vested by the net in a.spc-
eilie organizat ional nn it.

424WILES

Sc.tion t(a) ...rants to the Secretary the authority to prese be
Iwo vssa r v les 0,111 n.2:flint iotnv.

Soub.seet inn (1W mini re,: the Seeret ;try to prow111491te: nth's-in acerb' -
Once ith the %Administrative Preireghires Act. (ch. 5 title 5,41 .
Code I. In ntlditkni..t be provisions of seetion 1:U of tho Gene
neat ion Provisions Act jg ;EPA), shall appk to the iiroto t ion of
rule': lour rwildat ions i reHain traie:fe0Al fuinetqts. It shall
upptv ii the sonic extent that it tA avid wnhle imanediotely prior to the
lteo c Int e oftlw net. t hat is, In t he tixtent. t hot GEIPA applies to pro-

groins previously mlministered liy the Munition Division of HEW
;Intl the Secre.tary of Education. Thus. section 431 Will not.

to the protentots in the deportment. t raosferrod hy section 361
t hat were hot pre i vonsl v. sub jeet. to G EPA. for eaxmple, most programs
oditiinistered by Ow MINI for Civil Tights in 'HEW (except fortitle

1 3
t
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1(, which is sithject to GEPA). Section 431 would. apply to programs
transfdred to.the department by sections Mt, 303 tuld 304 of the act.

Snixseetioti (e) requires-that pl econontio intimot statement accom-
pany etich provosed ride of the Departnwnt. This statement must con-
tain the cost ithpaet of the'rule, its effect bit productivy, efficiency and
economy, its effect on t he iMprovement of ednaiition, the estimated cost,
of implementiag the rule, the unavoidable adverse ;commie impacts oj
the rale null aliorntaaves to the rule.

sEcTIos 4 23dibrinerrat.

Section 1:!5(a) Ttathori;es the Seeretiry to enter into and perform
tontrirets and other agreements .with public agencies and private
tiro nizatidns and persons as laity be necessary or appropriate to carry
oat the fund Ups of the Department.

Sithseet bin (b) limits the Secretary's contract ant hority.to the limits
of fuuuids appropriatM by law.

SECTION 4 2 4F110.o OFFICES

Sm ion 41it giviw the Secretary the opwer td maintain, alter, and
discontinue regtonal and other field offices.

-
70

ircrrioN 4 27ACQUISITION A ND IKAINTENAStCE OF PROPERTY%

Section 4'27(a) permits the Seeretary to const nut or Req uite schools.
(to the ektent. operation of school's bir the Department is authorized
by this act) laboratories and related facilities, end to contract for eat-

. ing faalities anal other' faeilities necessary for the health and tielfare
of depaiithental empinYees.

.suk:eegon b) 01M.: the Seeretst.v the Same authority to provide
dny ea re renters for (he children of' departmental. employees that is
im u. avail& to the ,Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare.
Appropriated.fmuls ure not available to fund such facilities.

Subsection (e) limits the anthority conferred by subsection (a) to
futilities of a sperial purpose nature, that are not readily reassignable
to ot her Federal activities and not. otherwise available from the (en-
erail Se r v din i a ist ration. .

Eeflt 1.2s---FAc1t,ITIES AT IIRMoTE LOCATIONS

Smtion 49.8(a) authorizes the Secretary to firovide and maintain,
for employes at remote loeatioustv(1) me.dical servieeS and supplies;
02) food: (3) (lining facilities; (4) audio-visual and other recrea-
tional equiptukit: reimbursement -for supplies provided by em-
ployees to vietims of disasters: (6) living and working quarters; and
(7) transportation for depemhnts of Departmental employees to
edeentMnal

Subsection (b) provides that the furnishing of medical treatment.
food nail dining, faeilitieshall be at prices reflecting reasonablwhie
as determined by the Secretary..

Subseetioll (c) provides that receipts under this sectfon may be
credited to the-appropriation that'bears all or part of such woik ok
services.

1034
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SECTION 42SETRE OPP4CILFrIZ8
a

Section 429(a) permits t1t5eeretary to utilize, with their consent,
the faeilities* of any FederaW.State or local agency, Or'nny foreign
crovernment.

Snbseet ion (b) permits fhe Secretary to rent out departnientn1 real
property and to requiro les.sees to: recondition and makitain, such
property.

Subsection (e) provides that receipts under; this -section "ty he
credited to the appropriation that beam all or a part of the unst of such
'equipment or ffteiltws.

4

sEcnoN 4 3 IT8 AND PATENTS

.8retion 430 ant horizes the Secretary to aequire necessary eopyrights,
patents, arpkieations for patents, and releases for past mfringeutent

1.io fon. suit is brought ).

SECTION 4 3 1-01F18 AND DEQUESTS

Swtion 431 ant horizes t he Secretary to aecept., hold, administer and
utilize gifts and bequests of real and personal property hi onkr to
facilitate tho work of the Department. Money and proceeds of sales
of other property must be deposited in the Tijasury for disbtmement
on the (wiler Of the Secretary. For tax purl ,ifts -ftd..bequests
will be deemed to have been made to the Unite 8tates.

SECTION 432WOR1UNG CAPITAL. FUND

Section 42 authorizes the esthblishment of a working capital fund
without fiscal year limitation for the necessary expenses involved in

' t ho operat ion of common achilinist naive :.;ervicew

SECTION 43:1=FuNDs TRANSFER

Section 433 authorizes the Secretary, if tip authorird in an appro-
print ion act, to t ransfer up to 10 percent in a given hscal year, funds
in an account. from one a pproprhit ion to another within the ilepart-
ment, No sm.lt tninsfer may increase any appmpriation above. the level
authorized to be appleprjated therefor.

SECTION 434sEAL, OP DEpAIMIENT

Seetiou 431 Tirovides for estabfishmmtt of an official seal for the
Department whwh shall be judicially noticed.

swrioN '435ANNUAL REPORT

Seetion 4:11 requires ft Silwle, romprI4len4ive annual report by the
Secretary to Ow Presnlent for transmission to the Congress on (he
net ivit ies nf t he I )(Tart tnent in each (twat %Tar. The report. is to inchtde
a statentent of gon Is, priorities and plans for the Department as well as
an assessment of tho progmm outdo toward attainment of such objec-
t ives and toward efficient and efrectit'e management of theDepartment
a3/40 conrainat ion of its functions.
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Subsectibus (d), (e), (4) and (g) provide for the pay of the Secre-
tary. Under Secretary, and principal officers of the Department.

Subseetion (h) conforms subchapter 11 of Chapter 53 of title 5
of the United States Code to the name ehange.of th Depailment of

KW.
:inbsect ton (i) atnends section 306 of Ow Cmepeehetiske Kmploy-.

mem mid Train4ig Aci of 1973 to reffret;with respect to consultation
nlniretneuts imposed upon tlw Secretary of Labor by stion 306, t ha
fact that eduration functions hue been transferrd from tli Ihpart-
menf of Ileatth, Education and Welfare by the*art.

Sithwel ion (j) amends seet ion 103(e) (2) (It) of the Elententaxv and
Secondary Education Aet to require that .the Secretary of Ifeelth and
Welfare transmit %gni red information-to 020.84;44'031v of Education
hy MO' Ain te CAC hi year. .

.e V
4E11164N 5 (P!,4 111:14:141C,14 MAI IN

'" 1 %. 4144

Section 509 redesigtmies the Depatiment, and Seerelaq
ftdwat ion mill W1fiqp as the DepthSaent fuvil See'retaq. Ihsaltft
arta Welfare. and provides that any references in laws or regultilloo
to the Depa ri !tient of !kali h. Education ftdfl- W1fiie shall be deePINI

retpr to the I Nita rtmeitt of Jim' lth a naloVelfare miler the reference
h riortell to fluDet fenvil bythe act. -:

TION :9 10- li.V\larlibg
- sU 4

St'et iOn II) perailltS the Sef.retirrivi,wit litho (*rent of die head. elf
any department of agency in the eiteeittive Vaneirto make we of per
snow] of such department, or Rgeheykfar tramitional purposes.. .

TITLE V EEFFECTIMIVTE 'AND INTERIM
A P POI rtITM-tNTS.

sp:r.rtux da1-7,EPreort1r, PATE

Sect iDD I411 provide.: that the net is to take effect 'On Ortober.1.1979.
. . ..

SEo"rDIN iirev--mratist APPOINTMENTA. ip
i . .

piovicle:: 111:tt i f ab 'oilier t: ...to taken office wneul toeI t ,

_ n It. taLes effect . i hp Presn kit! may designuto tiny officer 14 the exemOive
bratich to act in such office for 120 days or!iintH it isofilled, whkhliv&
occurs first. The eounomAttion of tht tempo/m.4v. rDintee will be et
the rate provided for the office temporarily held. . 14

'IIANDEs ix EADMNI: LA A" MADE Mr ME BILL A$ REPORTFT

lit rompl lt do 3of Rukt NW of the Rules of the 1-1. use
of Hertel-tent:it ives. changes in existing law made by the bIfl, a re-

.. portetl, are shown OR follows (misting law propond to be omitt is
, cnclesed in bind: brackets. new matter ts priuttsl in ita)ics existing a w
in which Heehaw i$ proposed is shown in roman)

1 0 3
o
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SECTION 19 OF TITLE 3, UNITED STATES CODE.:

§ 19. Vacancy in offices of both Presideut and Nice President ; olli-
cereIigibkto act

(4) ( 1 V fl f. by astut of Alit'Atil. resignat km. rmoval from-office; in-
ability. fa' hire to qua It fy. t lwre is neither a President nor Vice Presi-
dent To soli 01. the powerS and duties of the oilier of Presitlent,,then
du. Spe: liolNe of I Zeeresentat Yes shall. apon his resignation
a: Speak Representative in Congress. act as President.

(t.l) -uni t. rule shall apply in the ortse of the death, iesigkation:
woroval foun otlicaor inability of au individual acting as PreSident
muter this subsection.

110 If. at Of...time when under subsection (a) -of this section a
Speaker is to begin an . discharge of the powers and duties of the office

Presii lent. 41tiere is no Speaker. or tha Speaker fails to qualify rtS
Aoting PresnlNit. then the President pea tempore of the Senate shall,
upon his resign:Ilion as President pro tempore and rts Senator, act as
l'resit lent.

(el An inilividital acting as President under subsection (a) or sub-
sect ion (10 44 this ..ctiott slain continue to act until the expiration of
he t hen current. ryes lent ial term, except thate-

( ) if his Ain r . of the powers and duties of the office is
fiaitided in whole or part on the failure of both the President-
6.1ert and t he Vie-Ptesir tent elect to rptnlify. then he shall act only
until PreSident or President qualifiiss; and

(2) if 'hi,dik.lirtrgi\of the powers and duties of the (,nice is
founded in whole or in`part on the inability of the'President or
Vjee President. then he shall act only until the removal of the
disabilit y of one'of Anvil imlividurds.

Id) ( ) 11, hv reason of ilerttli. resipat ion. removal from office. in-
abHity. or fairure to qualify. then. is no President pro tempore to
aot Pn:sklent under snhsert ion (b) of this section, then theoffieer
oi. tile United States who is highest on the following list, and Who is
not uiunku disability to discharge the powers and dnties of the office
rt PrIr,iirent shall act as President : Serretary of State, Secretary of

rezr.ury. Seeretary of Defense. Attorney General, Secretary of
t 1 0 Interior, Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of Commerce, Secre-
tary of Labor. Seetvtary of [I lertith, Education, and Wellare3
tpw., WrIfore. Seermary of Housing and Urban Development, Secre-
t ;try of Transportnt ion. Secretary otEnergy, Secretary of tchication.

(.21 An imlividnal acting rts President under this subsection shall
minium so to do until the expiration of the then cummt Presidentiii
teem, but not after a qualified and wior-entitled individual is able
-to net, except tiutt the removal of the ( isability of an individual higher
nu the list rontained in paragraph (11 of this subsection or the ability
to qualify on the part '6f an individrual higher on suleh list shall not
terminate his servlee. .

The takink of the oath of oce bykan individulal Specified in
the list in paragraph (1) of this suáoetion shalkbe held to constitute
hi: resignation front the alit* by uirtu e of the holding of which he
qualities to aet as President. , -

10,33
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TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE 6'

- .

PART 1THE . AGENCIE'S .GENEItALLi .

*.

.CHAPTER 1ORGANIZATION

§101. Executive de
The Exivut ire depart

The bepartmeut
The thpart mem,
The Department
The Department
T to. 1*pm-to wa t
The Departnient
The Departnwnt
The Department
The Department

. and Ircilore.
The Depart nwnt
The Department

he be part me nt
it.-

ents
ments are:

40.

of Suite.
of tlw Treasuri.
of Defens0.. -
of juitim -

of the* Interior.
of Agricultur!).
of Commerce.

e

of Labor.
of [Health, Education, and Welfare] Health

,of Housing and Urban Development:
of Energy. , "of 14w41;044

'

PART IIIEMPLOYEES
1\

Subpart DPay and Allowances
CHAPTER 51CLASSIFICATION

§ 5108. Classification of positions* GS-16, 17, and 18
(a) A. majority of the Civil Service Commissioners may estabPsh,,

m eand fro tim to time revise, the maximm nuumbers of positions not
to exceed.an aggregate (4.V:101,3330,in tiddition to any professionat
engineering posu ions prnnarily coneprned with research and dttvelop-
ment anti profmmional positions in the physiul and natural sciences
and medicine which may.be platled in these grades, and in addition to
340 administrative htw judge positions under section 8105 of this title
wh iidi may he placed n (1S-16 and 9 such positions which may be
placed in (iS-17) whidi may be placed in (1S-10, 17, and 18 at any one
time.. However, under this authority, not. to exceed 25 percent of the
aggregate number mayobe placed in GS-17 and not to exceed 12 percent
of the Ikggregattt number may be placed in US-18. A position may be
placed nt C-10. 17. or 18 only by action of, or after prior-approval, by
a majority offirelIvil Service Commbsioners.

*

I
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*-CHAPTER 53PAY RATES.ANp SY'STENS.

4. * I* *?
Subchapter IIExecutive Schedule Par Rates

, .

* . 4' *
.

.

§ pii. Position:: at level I .

Level 1 of the Executive Sched.ule applies to the following positions
:forwhieh Mat annual rate of battk pay shall be the rate determined Iyith
respeet te mich level wider chapter 11.of title 2, as adjusted by seotion

t :0318 of this title : - . . .

. (1). Secreiaryibt State.
.

,,.

.-(2) Sieeretary of the Treasury. - :# (8)*Seretary of Defense.- .

(4). AttOrbey General . .

'. . . (5). ltepealed.*Piib. L. 91-3751.§ 6 (r) (12), Aug. 12, 10TO. $1:Stat. D, .

TO Secretary of the Interior. -
(7) Seeretary of AgriciAlture. . .
(R) Seel'etary ofConoterte. . .(0) SeeMary.of Labor.- , ,..
(10) Secretary of (Health. Educations and Welfare] Reda

o tut Welfare,
(11) Secretary of %nisi ngand Urban Development.. -

(12) Secretary of*TranspOrtation. . . .
. . -$.,

(18) Special RepresentatiVofor Trade Negotiatudis.
. (14) Secretary of Energy. .

(1.5) Seri:et/try ef Education. .
* * * 0 * *

-§5314. Positions at leVel III
Level Ilit of the Executive Schedule applies to the followiugposi-

tier's, for wiiidi the animal rate of basic pay shall be the rate detler.
mined pith respect to sfieh level under chapter 11 of title 2, as adjusted

.. 1)y section 5118 of this title :
( 1 ) .4. .* *

..,,- _. .. a. .m .s. .... ... .v... .... . .. . .

Il. * * Ili° S *
.(5) rwler SeerHary of Pflarettiorg.
(6) rndei Secretary of [lleahh, Education, and Welfare] Healatilia 1Vel fare. -

-

..
O , * * . * *

' 153l5. Pesitimi at level Iir
.T;vel IV of the Executive Schedule applies tothe folfowing posi=

flops for which the anniu-kl rate of basic pay shall be the rate.deter-
mine(1 with respeCt to such lt:vel underchapter 11 of tit1e.2, as adjusted
by sect ion :.:118 of this title : :

(1) * *

I' . * . AK 0 . *

( i 7) issistant Seeretaries of [Health, Education, and Welt:we (5)3
Heal th and Wel fare (4).

t * * 0 * * *

1

4.

I
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C,e5) Pr4'ncipal Officers, DepartmAt of Education,
. 4, * * .

.
- (41) General Counsel of the Department Of [Health, Education,
and Welfare] Health and Wdfare. .

. , .
. * * * ' * *,

( 90 ) Coitrt missionpr of Social Seettrity, Depsrtment of [Ilea lth, Edit-
. cat ion, and Wel fare] Health and Welfare.. ..

* * . .

§5:110. .PosItions at level V
I.I.vol V of the Executive Seltedule applies to the follaiing posi-

t i4ns, for hich,the annual. rate of basic pny slmll be the.rate
mined with respeet to Such level nhder chapter 11 of title 2,as adjusted
by -ecti`on 5318 of t his title I *n * * I

* * *..- * * -

t424) iiitant Secretary of [Health, Education, and Welfare]
Mora aia Wel f Are for Aditiinistrat ion.

-A .*
,

10 * * . * *

've

1E(41). Commissioner of EduCation, Department. of Health, IF:du-
cat ion. and Wel fare.]

v (4/i Prim.; pal .0)714.cm Ara rtement of Education, (*).
* . * * * * *

. 031 Commissimier. of Food .and Drugs, Department of [Health,
, Ediwnt iun. and Welfare] lleaUk arid Welfare. .

.

, .

* * . * .
* , -* *

P.2) Commiesionpr ot Vocational Rehabilitation. Department of
fileaRli. Education, and Welfare] lloalth and Wel fare.

03) Commissioner of Welfare. Department of [Health, Educe-
t if ni.ntel Welfare] Health and Wel fare. . .

. * * .

Z.4EcTIOg- ::06 I IP Tim CoUPRKIIEN'StVE EMPLOYMENT AND
. ACT OP Ma.

i.xso.T.ITioN 1111 s 'RETI RV or IrEALTII, EDUCATION, AND WELPA R13

[sr.e. noe. The Secretary of Labor shall consult with the Secretary
itenit I. Etioation. and Welfare. with respect to arrangements for

Mwvieps of a health. education. or welfare character under this Act,
tond.t he Secretary bf Pals Ii. Edneat ion, and Welfare shall solicit the
advice and comments Of State eAncational agencies witIvrespect to
education services. Such serviees include hut are net limited.to basic
nr_genettd 44114vit ion educational programs conducted for offenders;
institution:11 training: health eare, child care, and ot;her supportive
serviees: and new eareers and job restructuring in the health, educa-
tion, and welfare professions. When the Secretary of Itatror arrtinges
ftir the pmvision of basic education and vocational training directly,
pursuant to the.provisions of this title, he shall obtain the approval
o.0 the Secretary 14 Health, Eiluration, and Welfare for such

,
ngemen ts.]
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Go:mu-army WITH THN SNCRETARINS oe EN:CATION AND OF IlEAF.TH ASO
WELFAIZt-

Ste. $06. The Seetrtary of labor ahall consult with the Seeretary
of llealth, if iuF Wd fore via respect to atTangementa for *ereke of a
&with or trelfow rhotoeter undrr thi* Secretary of Labor
shall ronsalt with the .5rarctary 3P:duration with reRpect to arrange-

apent* for Serrief'S of all bleath tal nature under thut Act, and .the
2.1reret,re.0 of -Muratt shall Ulr pd emuntentor of Stale
elfueononal ofieme;e$ r4wpeet to edueatioa iFerrkes. Such scroieext

cPulte hut are not noiited to basic or general education; educational
pingranut onulacted,foe oftender hwtitutionaktrai*nrii health rare,

- child rare. owl, other go port; $erviees, and ter careers frwl 407)
1.estrartanino he. the 'health, eduratkon. and welfare profesRiont. W.hrn
the Serretary of Labor arrange* for the provision of basic education,
entel emwtimint troinfitg poomout to Ole 77rorisiori8 Ot Oils
title, the ,.S`cerfte y of' Labor shaft obtaht the approval of the &ere-
tory of Edacat;on fur ouch arraugements.

I.

$1:4"rdIs 103 or TI1E ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION ACT
9 4°

' MUSTSAMOUNT AND ELIMIULITY

t SIV.; 103. (at) * * *
* * *

(0 (1) rilm number of ehildren to be. eminted for purposes of this
smtion is the aggrivate of ( A) *the number of children aged fire to
seventeen. inclusive. in the sdmol district of the local Nlueational .

agency from families below.the poverty level as determined under ,--
paragraith (:!) A). ( lt) two-thirds of the number of children aged
five to socentecn. ini thsive. in the sehool district of such ageney from
families- above the poverty level /IS determined under paragraphr(2)
( (C) the munher ehihlren aged live to seventeen, mchrlive,
in the !.:4111;ol district- of.such ageney living in institutions for negleeted
or deliilipetit ehihlren (other than such institutions operated .1)y the
United States) but not emmtNI pursuant to section 123 for the pur-

to-,es 41f a 'grant to a State agency, or bring supporteain foster homes
with plllbhI funds.

(9) ( ) For the purposes of alit; section, the Commissioner shalt::
determine the number of. childmn 'aged fhe te seventeen, inc1usive;1= ^
from families Wow the poverty level On the basis of the most reeeq
satimhetory data available from the Department of Commerce fog
local educational agencies (or. if such data are not hvallalafor such
agenefis. for counties); and in determinirig the &mines which are
Wow the povert level. the Commissioner shall utilize the criteria of
poverty used by the.Burean of the Cenfts in'tompiling the 1970
decennial rensus.
,(h) For purpose of this section, the Secretary of Health, &Men-.

thm. mu] Welfare shall determine-Ow number of ehildren aged fivE to
seventeen. inelusive. front fAmilies above tIT pOrerty level on the. bois -
of OW PUMber of sneh children 'from families receiving a'n arm*
ineonte in exress of the current criteria of ppretty, from payments...

10,1'ei**
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mier he livognim of a id to-famili lies with dependent chiltli.th tinder ..
a Zitate plan 4pproved under title IV otthe Social Soitrity Act; and
M makinvinch determinations Elae :-.Vecretary-shall utilize the .riteria - --,
of .povetiy uses, by the Iturean ol ti nsus in compiling the 1970
dei.ennial riglAlls for a nonfarm fain ',' onr in such formins those
eriteria jiave been updated bvi ilwi* . le Consumer PHee Index.-.. A. ,_,'I'lle .744.114E17 shall determine the itini lit sufhyliildren and the

4.. !amber of eluldren of sueh ages livMgitrinsfitutions for neglected or
.-tiolitiquent ehihlren. or Irihg mipported in 'foster Ileums with public.. funds, .ou the basis of tho caseload, data .for the..tuotith of October of -.. t lit: inweil ing liScal ycarV.ing...in the case of children dibscril*d in the.
. preceding senteire.t he crit't4la oPpoverty end the form of:suel criteria .
required by such sebtenee which Were (Letermine.d for the calendar .
yeai meediug such month of October) or, to the indent, that such

. data are not available to him hefore January 1 of the. calexIdai.year
in' whitqi tlie Seertory's determination is made, then on the basis of
Ow mo4 i.ivetit reliable (lnta avaliable to. him at thli time *of such *.
let erinimi(ion. The...'ercrenry al ilealth and 3Vd farr.shall transmit
Me' ;olottpnot ion. reptiriq bv Mix Ittib Mira ftrO ph tel the*SeCretVy .of

,--- tilsvation. not hrter thaiLl'ehreary I 0 each:par.. . v. . 0 r * .114 till'.S0 4

a

a
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the DOD schools, recomiiiended agaimt including them, citing prob-
lems of logistkai support .

The Departnwnt of Defense has a system in king that it4
°Milted OlttarSCHS Wher0 the logisictil support is adjunct to
its other higistic support of bases,and persuiwel. A Depart-
ment of tduvation would have HO *wli 10gilifte Fupport, nor
any other adrmitage that Auld make."it.1 wise to elnisikr
tnmsferying the operti,-tion to a Departnaint of Ethical*.
The costs woUld nse because of the need to ilup1ient(.1 sack a
support. systm. Agiiin:the'arguments against the operation
or nny se1ux)14 b t Itepartment of &lucid lot) should; alone,
be Ilkisire.

J?r. Anthony Cardinale, Director, e/x.11(1(.11W Education added:c
.

The Inak ien I support system neeessary *to maintain tho
work by ide dependents education program iS nim provided hv
the base- ennimander through the military departments. 'T'o
remove the Inulgettnaking. process and budget decisions from
the military department and the Departntent of DefenseL
plaees both in an moperat ive mit ion.

Significantly, tlw Office of Management and Budget in- inithlly
4 recommending against the transfer, said:

Problems of coonlinat int, logistical and houskeeping sup- . a
port for the schools Would rite increased, The schools now rely
eimiplaely oi; the military for logistienl and housekeeping
support. It is the most readily availahle and seems to he the
most efficient and ,NIMnirlie souree Of such suppmt If the '

.1.41104.1.4 ( ere transferred tb t N% Department of Edueation, the,
*aegnisit on of these kindi of snpport.fmm the militnrt wolild'

heroine cumbprsome and 4mreancratic; andatlw schoo& would
quiter as a result. A tran.:fer would in ffet. be recreating. at. ,

len-4 iii part. an exeeMively layered structure. 'which is the
very thing DOI) is attempting to eliminate. This could re-

...mire an excessive, anunint of time of tillicials 'in higher
reaches Of 1.0th elet)artments and prodfl ee. adrerse eif(1ts
the attainment of goals.

Our seiond obieetiip is our 1wher that. a 1)ettartmtint or,Eduittion
Awnht not (iirectleoperate schools. with resppot to 1)01) school,. we
woodi have immediately what WI re91' most abont a Department or
Eanention, Feaena :400)01 lamd. Thu, proi4ems ol running si.hools
oo ft davlo.day basis and administering national policy are incom-,
imtihle. Setting criteria for grant :rank is' far Oitferent frmn setting
bits routes aid enforcing attendance. Mit ralized direction
Washi,agton would abrogate esist jug responsibilitr now relithnit in
lmse romittanderS in the same way'l hat we fitter local and State control
over selmols will be diminished. .

Tt i ntirely poKsible--if ta,t umin'eFtionehlv probable --lhat the
spaiiking.new l)evartment f Education would v ivy DOD dependents

a
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as 10)oratory mice, encouraging, if na mandating, certain teaching
practives abroin1 wit lt t1i e. intention of encouraging. if not Unmdating,
What ikvieweil as its sui'VeSSe8 thronghont. t he COnnt17. .

Indeed. OMB ::aw this possibility as an argument against the
transfrr:

. 'Mere is some eont,ern that i ransfer would lead to intrusion
in the et bleat i ona I prugraim of t he sehools. The schools might.
he viewed :As an opportnnity-to experiment by many educat ion
'stair. At least at the outset, there could be an irrespressible

, urge to observe, study, and tinker with the programs of the
schools.

. .
, ,- The ea.nulties of experimentation %%wild be the '135,000 'overseas

dependent stwlies. Ontsistenev; in curriculum ai ai. educational pro,
grams is important to any chila but is particularly ttcessary within
the (-mow, Of overseinsrhobls, where the normal tour of duty is 3
yev vs. ent it i I i umg a change in overseas schools or fnuti ove mess to a state-

> side sehm) everv 3 years. .
.,,

Those or us whA zavo followed the fortuties of the overseas schools
,.. ,

Know that they lut wen subject to some trying times within the pad
few vearq: Alt hint* t hose prol ems have 'been. most ly resolved, the
implementation Of a transfer to v agency wonld unqueAionablye
threaten tho ettueational prOgrant and senstire that. mOre attention
wottill 14. !mid to bpreanernt le problIgns than tO the rweds of hildren.
lite w.1fa re and Montle of our armed forees tleinandS t hat We rejeet.
( his proposed transfer: ' . .

- For tliese ret4asi'ms, we are eonvi need the transfer of DOD overseas
depewlent schools to the,Department of Education wotild be an un-
6 0 iimde and unnecessary mistake. .- ..4

.
..fott sr N. Est.ENnoax,
lisN.immrt S. ROSENTHAL.

. Johisr CoNTER,Jr.O.
. Cr.aaRnm J. Banwx.

. lt. is4 McCLosEET) Jr.,
. .. (11.%amy 1k/X)VV.N.

ChlARLFAVI ION R.
Tom ConcouAx. ,

4* THOMAS N. KINDNERS.N .
ARLAN SliA Nair.t.% NM
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ADDrr1QN.11; VIEWS OF tION. MICHAEL T. BLOUIN

Upon introduction Of this legislation On June 0, I indicated that
was pleasitd to cosponsor this legislation, tmd that I had lone, Imen

proponent of a Department of "Edneation. I also indiested, Ciowefer,
that, I seriously que,Annied fhe wisdom of the transfer of Om Depart-
numt of Interior 'Bureau of Indian Affairs education piograins to the
new Depprtment. This observation was also ennumulicated to the
subcommittee hiving jutisdiction over this letrislation two Of my
eolkague:i from the Honseslimi.-Shirley ChisCohn of New York,and
Hon. Albert II. Quip, ranking minority meinber of the Committee on

and Labor, and who fointiv worked with me the past 2 years
on the Committee's Advisory Study "Group on Indian Education.

The fact that t he transfer of Bureau eductit ion programs wits deleted t

from the bill at the subcommittee level. nmeh to my delight, and also
in t hat the eommit tee fought oil' two attenitts in full commit tee markup
to place the Bureau's education program back into the bill, I feel it
important to toneh on the major yeasons as to wby the Bureau's edit,
tlition,prograins have been deleted from the committee bill.

(1) The Moreno of Indian Affairs is unique, in that it only has one
ctinstithnt groupIndians. Furthermore. this clientele is the only.

gronii in the United States to have a legal, almost contractual, relation-
ship with the United States reqiiirine. the United States to provide
certain services; edia..at ion being one of those services. Thistuty on the'
part orihe PV6kr:11Govern:1feot is ofteo summed up by the terms-trust
responsihilitv.4 This coneept is a living, almost "gut level° feeling,
whit+ kimderstood by Indians and those who work with, them, even
ir it is hard to forinalke in writing. The Bureau is the only Federal
agency who lins had experience in working with.. proteetbig anti 4(1- .
vorating for this trust rsawiosibility for the past 100 vears.1 afrree
with th., Indian nations that anti sperificidly thr "Office ofFt1u.
rfttiouh does not understand this concept and has not practiced it.

('2) t the local level. ethieat ion is a servi,p inextricably intertwined
with others. The principle of a BIA school is not only an tiducatorolint
in ninny cases he or she serves as the postmaster-and expert on all MA
prt'triun neh as soebd services. land management. road mainteriance.
wutortpul,t iorots ot eeter:i. A principle may act as the local advocate it)
the !Wren's area offiee matters. He takes complaints on all RIX (pies-
ions to t proper authorities and he gets results, largely because he

is a part or the B1A system. All St this would he severed if BIA
ioti is removed. -

(3) The Indian emoninnity lw and larte. Views "be transter its a
termipation of many of the services they now receive

'
and in many in-

. stunees they are eorrect, part icithi rly for the smaller tribes. Currently
Itort".m. liv 1'N:riving PEW rimuN wen mst stme. provides "one

stop" educat ional shopping for small, poor tribes. This allows tribes
un (.1) obtain folok hroutuh :-:itopliited applications. NI learn or NOR 4
that th6f would otherwise receive, no information on. and (A) forniit-.
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qateit etwrolittated nml rdoant local program based on all sources. The
Ititerl ion of a iww aiRl tiMaii1 nieginklortnient into, this iletimte
tem nwan the death of this.tenuous balance alnd the 'tIfective .

termination of vital pongniins.. .

7(.4) My tinal point, is liaised on my o'wn bellef,that otkueation should
IN; IL hien! au'ii% iiv. W.;iaisl ii4jmich in 1975 with the liulian Self-Deter-
Initiation Act when the Ctnigress, with the best of motives, promised
to ensure Indian control over Indian programs. Thai act, which
slipported, went far towaftll showing to the Indian people- that the
dye:isles of tiate. negb.ct. and, above all. patermdism, were coining to
an elk If the Congress now Would support the transfer of MN pm- 4
grams otr tlw almost Unanimous objection of the iIUliftn fr,ople, in
Mb' I. t ereitte..St in lig !ling called a "brimil-basNi Deparunent of Edtica-

tion." the .N,ation will have sohf its honor for an crepty, indefensible
.phrive.

4 . 1 I. R. 1477g. HA rtported from the committee,tepresents an approach
\ to the creation of a Department of Ndueation which recognizes the
Niniitileitiis.-4 of finlian education tot distinct. from other prngrams, even

programs:au+ as fiend Start awl ehibl nutritin,, wbreh are also
' ileservIng of their Speeial status. I would urge colleagues to support

II. R..1377.4 as reported by the committee. 4

MICHAEL T. IlLotitNt.

a.

a
a. 1(

a.
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Our ennintitment to edueutions deep. Batt the proposal to create
a'separate cabinet level dtpartment of education lacks'substance. Edu-
cat ioir.alroadti haScabinct status and more than enough people to hold
sweountable tOr flaws in our education efforts. The proposed legisla-
t ion adds the words "new" and "improved" to the label of a prodtwt
which would remain essentially the same.

The quest for-quality, in education must continue. Itut it will not be
advatwed 1): the arbitrary isolaLion. of educational ,progrants pont
otiwr social sen ices. As MOUNTS of the l louse Committee on Gotifetn,-
meat Operations, vet: st rongly'belieVe that majororgnnizational shifts

lould not take place for cosmetic purposes. We therefore, oppose
. 3778.

.1,04 ttt RosExTuAL.
CoNyEas. Je.

JIIENDY A. WAXMAN.
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What's more,
,

., another. advisory committ 'at a time when.*
Proposition 13 haacoltilmitted us to cutliack these eta Mures that have
ost the 6oventment over $65 million iti l977 tq opef ite and will cost

.an estimated $iti million id WS. Of course, lite funding for the Ih!-
Partuicim of Education's Iotergovernimitill Advisory Committee on ,
Education has not yet been ascertained nor computed into the pro-
PoSett budget for tho Department.. %

Finally, I make these observations haying spent- 30 years of my
life iit oaneutibn as a school teacher of primary thogigbdAlege-iev,e1:.
students, as a school mperintentlent, anti ao achairtnan of tho school
tinaneo conunittee in the California State*Assetithly where I was a'
member for 10 years.

k
6

.

J044.
I.

If thiire is truly a need fOr a 'now Depaittnent of Educ'a.tion its a
Cahhiet-level ageiicy.*it deserves more than hasty consideration attife .

o:etworked -end of iikt extremely bUsy sessi9n of Congress.
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A tww Cabinet-hwel I Ncpartment pf Klue iit ion will engage itself in
. matteN far tooesoteiie stick .1s yesoreh and adininistration;,The real -

problems Of Anatrieliatilittlkuin a ricuot esoteric, they are in the class-.
room in nildlig ales, in au. st.ial I intent: and in AnIntrareassuch'ag:
I represent. They cannot be sok ed *.l.s.4 by adminiarators, but by
1 44:teller4 ni t lw elassromii. )

4 . .
. The National .lialwatiou.Assoet ion .whieh plays a role in all attar

. campaigns. a tiii.*Ineli st rOngly suilliorte 1 his departMent is a faaor iii
-!:these deliberatious.-This seenis to ine to be another eiample of doing
. .somet him! horwly al .t he behest of a speeial: interest -group, albeit.in

. ili is easea veiv well unit ival eif lacial ilitetwa Omit,:
'America's ;Ad.. pcoPle want:a Depatinwnt tif*Aginko. her veteitans-

wfron. ii 4 tellart mein of Vet eratis7, .1 ttaiilber ti.zarlwrs.want a Depart'
., tnent'of Eilntat ion and not hnik ago the Eedend ill'apeniork Nitimis- ..

snit,' isskted a report ( in :W. yohlIntS) Ateoinmendinir the e.stablidlunent *.

uf 2r:separate:I tepart inent,of .Adolinistratjon v,hieh 'tile *ConituWion
in fornwil us weuld go a toniz way towitril OK ing the iiroblems of exeess

paperwork in the Nat ioreB eliOnl. Knough is enough_ . .

A It Of thest grotivs want simply to devate imstatiot.their own-inter-
.ests. lInd while 1.:Inive no ipmrrid with their ettatf to dii.So. and'while I
do no,t question their motivation, I, believe oarft1 woval of their efforfs-t
Will only exlirerbinle AO, power, the inittrenee. mrid the statas .of the
Spernt I tOtereNtA in Washington. Welitust -reject heir efforts. .

.1 gm( l vase .for ilt Seliltrifte I lepll Et 'UMW Of ,t lwat ion simply has not
, hem, piatile. I) know tharin nti election In* nrientbers will he nnder

. . enorinons presshre to Support ii, Thit-I lhot therwill rejeet,-.it. T6 do
. .

so woithl he best for ethient ion "in Anirlen... . .
*, .::
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4 dep.' ttneht, eommon sense and principles of management. dicthte the
separation of schopi operation ,trout the new dtpartine.nt, if it is
emit ed.. . .

-In 0;1litig this nevrhureturrat ie rhameleon-- t .eems to changefkiit
volt>. ; ;I: vat le tietving---We are 1101. atione. I I 1 the Itio ,OIK which was
3V10:4e, the SiOrcotOtilhtee alit hea oppolitiffil frint the American
lEitier:h ton,o 1 Teaehers, t he A 1,11A: )0, the i ',.. Cat late Co:ifgrence,
:Ind :ors. .ri'lle niaiSn prolkoniglt was.tbt, n.%., As our cAlengue,
Rero...oltaiivt. shirley Chishohn, .noted in he tyst idiotiy heroic the
Committee: .. ._ .

Ixt-me yonein de by stat I hat nay ptfdst ifk for measuring
z ;,'it-isahilire anti twossIQ: for --reat ion of it separate De..
1. Vtnit'ut of k,:tbn'alion,is sint1,4 1 ask inyfelf onequestion :
Will itch a &Tart mete. sigti ificapt ly linprore inqt rnet ion mad
.i.;e:Hiond )iportunitio.; or t his country's Wren ef can
..);011l1at.,-- tlutt 4 know or vo cony nwing etitIonen

;I 'rad"; IHI ; 1.1.1ivve t!.at eabhust-levelDepatment of
1."..lit..at inn or )u1rr struct oral itanoiss will guarantee acitiore-:
men) o th1. Huts4 eIithal natio:tar ohjectlye.

The tot:nicks or tins Fetkrai inverlititent nre-everywheye; th'ey.eaa-
!Hut as. f t'e ereat(' thi.; 11)epli ;intent, more tquerttiollid

pun ?%!! fis In enlirCe eontent. textlwok Nmtelit-.1ind (.nreirithnn will .

ntttir n Vastuttzton at the expense of loenl divig.sity. The tentacles
tt irrimgeronil rem+ further.!The.Deilartmetit of Education will
end o nein!! Nat fl-.4 super sehoplbott rd.

1 is -oiuilitir 'titt all tl0 Witl1Mt.
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;Ake of Edui.Aion in the Federal governmenb to. .
coordinate aN-istatti-e ft, st ate am I lora) govermhehts: and *.

(5) ge timber, fragmentation, and complexity of
, Federal ethteatioh prpgrams Ilas created management

. problems at the Federal, State..local. and ifistitutional .

leveis, whieh shouht be ameliova40 by separating, simph-
fyintr. put deereaiing the sizeof the 'U.S. .Office of
Edieratmtf. .

..
! .

Under this set of pnr,poses, it is clear the_Office of Education, vihile
.t.parated- from 'HIM, negd Aot be assigned Cabinet status and the

. iniwrt.mt powers of polieymaking which Cabinet status infers.
. . . 'I'Art.:N. 'MCCLOSKEY, Jr.
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..?? provisions of this Att. under the supervision and direction of

12 the Smilir

Ihi Therr 'hail be in thr Depsnment an Under Seen..

25. tary. %Ito 443 he oppoiere4 by the Pretident, by nod wilt

1.

4

sr'

P1 she srh;lert sad cedsest of the Senate. end beionspensated ot

2 the sate Vievided far level Hi of the Executive WWI&

3 under encfion 6314 Of tide S. United Stets Code. The Under

4 Seeratmx sbV iiitform Arch functious JO the Secretary ehati

3 from riese:40;;;o1VreAlte and 90 set for hrie nerds. the.
0, 4 I.

leactioes of i. Seiretary during the *are or disability of

7 the Seeretaty or In the event the afire of Secretary becomes

8 vacant. Tbe Secretary shell designate the order in which

9 otbei rids shall act for ami perform the funetions of the

10 SerreMeay during tbe abseace or &ability of both the Sem-.
11 tary and Under Secrete:, et in the mono( viscencies in both

12 of those Aces. :

IS PRINCIPAL OFTICF:1113

14 Sack 202. fs/ There shatl be ie the Department six prin-
k

IS eipa) officers who shall be appointed by. the President. by and

18 with the advice sad consent of the Senate, slid be ermtpen.

17. sided se the rate provided for level. IV of the Executive

Schedule wider section 5415 of title-0, United States Code,

and sie seven prineipal ofilbers who shall be appoimed by the

President, by and whit the advice end consent of tbe Senate.

and be compelisated at the rate provided for lord V of the

Executive Medi* wider seetiori.5.$18 of title 5, United

States Code. Such officers shall perform. iq accordance with
tr .

anglesble law, such functions as die Secretary shall boas

25 time to time prescribe fit &Torbert with tbe taiens of
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4

Ili.%

I Ihil Act, The howtioo< *hich 'th:t 1.4:retary shall 3.11arn to

2 the marina] offi, erg Admit.. but nee ootllrfurrel to. ril. f11

.4k

Ii) miergovemmeatiti COMMA * olives;

121 conwssionst eelations .

ifeehothfreiten functions.

monagemvot and Widow funnies*:

tI planning, vistas:ion, and policy derelopmeot

9 functions; end

II) iit mo.olot opetviotogr recouronag sod insist.

t 3 ..ne or parents& end piblie invotyment in the develop.

I t meat end eingemeritatiou of departmental programs

11 Ma Whoa the name ott person to were ILI ow- of the

t eemir.pi fficers created hy aileievtioo fat of this iection 1$

onmoted to the :senate foe ronfirmation. 1hn Pre*ident *hall

IsP Jesorna it ht:mer that per .tre shall hold a position compen-

t t toted at level IV of the Executive Seltedule or at level V of

4 %Kb 'AritVtitp.! a4 the funicular %fortiori.' the rise* shell

exercise upon to/rags:office

uJt Eyes sn otheAvise expressly required by dna Act.

Pt Intl newithetanding the provnions of paragraph 111 of this

..!1 soto.ectoon. thy S.-retarv may front tune to time allocate and

.2-1 reeit.wste hmctiorei of tbe Depertnictit among the officers of to

t4 the 1,4artawal sod name and rename thb titian of A. oifice.

PS they bold as the Seetttary may deem apploptitte.

9 0

p

;

ce

.

In

1 ortnct or inesoron 0054504

tr. Soc. 203. There shall be in tbe Depanment so Office of

.3 InspottorTleneral undeithe direction of an Inspector Gene,-

4 ak who shall be one orthe peiscipel officen mtnbfielted by

5 swim 202 otitis Act. Tha Inspector Go:ant shall have the

6 functions transferred by seition 3030) of this Mt and shall

7 perform the same imams with respect to all functions of

0 the Department, or deny officer or componeanhereot

a Oatritiati, batmen. ,

Sec. 204. There daft be in tbe Department a Geueral

11 Counsel. who shall be oae of thiprincipal officers witablislied

12 by section 202 of this Act and shall provide legal assistance

13 40 the Secretary concealing the policies and programs of the

14 Depvtment.

15 aaaanscu 44/0 IMPIOnitiErn FUNC1ION8

16 SRC. 205. Tlere shall be inihe Department on office to

17 administer researkch, development. and dissemination Noe.

IS tints with respect to improve education and training plc-.

10 tie's. The director of such Oleo shall report directly to the

20 Seereoty and shall be ono of the principal Wm, esieblisbed

23 by section 202 of thin Act.

rtNr-rintol 9strattio 70 Elamite:x.4ns nab ascot:Dans

23 BalesTIOK

24 Ste. 200. There Axil be in the Deportmeer nit Act to

25 edmhtister functioot relating to elespnitary en8 secondary



I.

11

1 education whose &an shall repot directly to tiat Seta-
.

2 tary ane Mal be OM of the principal (Akita atablished be

3 woo 203 of the Act,

4 pnon neute(() to eoirrenrofionv eusecettosi
3 Set:. 207. There shall to la the Depanment en office tO

6 amintami (unctioes relating to postsecondary educatiou

7 whom three:tot Mall reps..% &oily to the &watery sad ittell

be on of the principal officers established by section 202 of

9 tat Art.

10 - OFFICE POlk OSIM, WORTS

LI SEI 208 la) There DOE be 1 the Iisiteltineut so

Offiee.feCied Mom whose Director shill repok directly to

13 th. secretary and Mel) be :me 'of the principal of6cers estab-

14 tithed by radio 302 this Act who it compeasated at the

'13 rate provided feu leve IV of the Executive Schedule.

16 Ad Sotwitbsean juig the provisions of section 422 of the

17 An. the Secretary oll delegate to ate Dirreor of the office

t* enamel ter this won al functions. other than admiaistra-.. .
19 ties end oilmen functions. vested in tbe &dairy by section

20 30110(24A) of duo Ad.

.2 to The Dewar- of Me Office for Civil flights *hell

?iambs annual ropers to the Secretary and to the Coogan

13 moment.% the cdmpience.and enforcement activities of

24 sueb Mee during the previous year. under all the sutborities

25 viehip da jurisdiction, tad identifying significant civil rights

f

\ 12
1 or nomfieneII

robins moaning whki Ala Olflee Itaa

2 aide n ecosomandatioa for corrective silo en which, in

3 the judgment of the Director. Wont* progress% notbeing

4 sac
5 kromitbstanding say ether prevent el Is.mr, the re

6 ports required by or oder thbildion shall be transmie4to

7 the Socrelaty see the Congress by lb; Director without kr

8 ther clowns et approval. Ile Director shell. Solar as lea:

A table, provide topies of tbs. repent required under subsectios

145 Id to the Swam "reliantly brOvance of their subsist&
..

11 to Congroes tri.provide a reasonable overmany for oom-
.

IL meat of tba Secrowy to be &Vended-to the mints when

1$ subVtted to Congress.

14 (e) la addition to the authority otherviis provided by

15, this seefion. she Director of the Orme foreCiril Rights. in

16 sanying out the provision of this *ectist 1. whoriseir

17 to coke* or coordinate eollection of (latt relat-

19 ed to oompllance with *Sol law* neereaary ta enure

19 complies* with civil eights law within AO junedielion;

20 (2) 1 tbe event that a budget request for etch

21. Office it reduced.'16244 subratitaite to Coogan, to an

22 extent which the Ttirector doemt Oriounly da,*1061a

40 Me adequate performance of the Iodises sedated

by tlds section. to and isa to inform Congos

25 out delay:

_

24
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3

0

13

t3t to select. oppoint. and employ such officers

and setplote.....iswiteding nail attorneys. es ruin be

necessary u, carry out the functions Sof the (Mice. sub-

4 tett to provisions greenling appointments in the tem-
.

5 nudes *enure, and the pr of chapter 51 sad

4 subcbspter ill of tehapter dp 5. United &stet

7 Cade, tenting to classification nal Oenend Schedule

tit

pey rates. and

(41 to oltnin services es autirrisid, by section

3114) ef such utle at datly rates not tb toned the .-
entente* can prescribed for grade gS-l8 of the

General Schedule by section 5332 of such title.

n'tsyno.vs stecenyo to SPECtAi IfiNfArt0.0 AND

alt04BILAT.WO0 eurnetrts

209 to There *deli be in the Department all

tu .)thcr whim emcfrr spend ,efkaattort and reolabititarin Seco.

17 tree fwactione whose director Moll report directly to Me See.

rotary am: Mall be one ol Me onncipai eiAcers established by
;

IP section .102 isf tins .4a.
-

21, Notteethesoadiey die provisions of *rhea 422 of this

21 444. in Secretary sfieudelegne sto die director el Me office

22 emskti dm, oaten ou bottom', eine Mon tidal:sierra-s,

23 111V end seppert jui4rma. resiett i0 Secietary by Sec..

24 nee 30162E2HJI end 01(0101 of Mis AeL

I. I

i

14 .*

il (c)JIafAes$io*aAdRLonbiidioroqtifre
2 iny penicillin organisational steortirre ef Incetionel rides- .

1 .bilbation at the Stotelend.
..

S.
irt. a INILATINO TO EDUCATION OP OPIOUNIA .4

.4 Ste. 96* 2,10. 00 There shall be in the Department an

7 offsez to administer functions relating to the education of

8 overseas dependests of penonnel of ths Deponent of De.

9 lease whale director shall replan direeI1y te the Secretary

1.0 sad Ad be one el the principal officers eltablished by sec-

saPstiontem. .

11 tioa 202 of this het.

12 (b) Notwithstanding the provisions of sectioe 422 of Ail.

13 , the Secretary shall delegate to the &sector of the office

14 by this union all function, other'thaa

15 ve end support function, vested fa the Sweeten, by section

19 tint Act!

17 1NTR000011NMINIVIL elevtaefty COUNT. ON EDUCATION

SEc. 0441r 211. lo) There is beret* established modal-
.

soi7 commiuee to be known a,tho Intergovernmental Advi.

e 20 wry Ceased on Education Otereinalter referred to as the

4, 21 "Coune.9"). The Council shall conduct studies and rashNesc-

22 Onuseadations to derPresident end the &ternary for improv-

23 ing the intergovenunental system lot developing end carrying\
24 obt educational policies.

26 04 Tbe Conned shall.:



lb
1 lir providi a forum for.represeetetives of *dues-

.
2 ti.znal ineerems to discuss, educationist and f.lattit

-1 policies.

4 2P study dm most desimble ellocatiim of educe.

.0 tonal and roister' responeibilities among the., severitl

6 leweis of goverment..
A

cti make recommendations tut linproctug the- ad.

nuni.erstem and operation of Federal eiluc.den and

9 mlueatmn related programs.

ty -l41 promote better intemoverrattente1 TO111141911

11 *We ftelunnit thin Federal ebjeeturee are achieved,

id) *mess the temerity of the educational system

Do deirver equitable and effective education.

14 fill sutottat s trwasial report to the President and

I Allieeretsry r.ociewing thee impactof Federal ethics.

tit Don policies upon State nod !mei governments and

pubhd end complaiir educational institudons end

te .as..seiling both the extent to which Pedepibobjectiues

Pi ate achieved and any adverse conscoimincee of Federal

V actions. and

21

22.

21 levet of governmeat tu the deliverv uf equitable and

24 rifeetive edurittina,

t71 must dm Unmet" ia *Watling couteronees

ittitt similar &divides to assets the contribullimit each

0

de.

I (OD the Commit 'bell have twisty members appointee

2 by the President. wilh four of such Mershon to be selected

S from each of the following categories:

4 (A) elected State and isearofficiels;

5 till chimes,. including parents mod students:

6 (C) ropresentetives of civil rights and other public

7 interest groups;

ITO representative& of public and nonpublic twe-
e

9 OW. elefaeatary. aid secondary eduemion. includieg

brivd members. tulministsmors. and teachers; and

repreeentstives of public and nonpublic post-

secondary education. ieeluding board members, sedmin-

istraturi. and teachers.

18

11

12

13

(2) member shall have a term of four P man. .eln

18 (A) no member whd is a State or lora! Oficial

17 may serve on the Council betend the period that such

18 member hold* the offiee from which such member less

19 &printed to the Comma; *and

(10 the President shall.designete each of tho

21 tial appeintmettle in each eategery ander port44 (I)

22 of this subsection for O term of one. two. thtee. or four

23 'years.

. 24 i31 The President shall designate oat member to eh*

25 the Council.
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nteetioge .4 Om thoreninee o* on obeersen
'
gunemitior shell moo orloeei *41* mei. yaw

r Orrin. Seeeeteey rha4 ou4 emit Vedovel *gooey repro-

colovaed eo.the Comerniiee node, .he petension et mAnuienota

ko titto'becoen envy: furnish foodiep mad ^et mower!.

1 neottsoorna.hettorotain'4,

1:1

1 rIsA11srtIaN ?KWh Tug DEPA111 v.:14 OF MOLL:ill-

?! EvocatioN. any WILf.2/1

15 tine. $01. tat ihne are hereby lrastsitned

16 vested in the `Aercrary

.5451 hue-lions vested in the Auistant Seerelsq

16 for Eduratioejor in the ofhte of such Assistant Sec/e

jjs IRO) or in the Education Division of the Deportment

20 of Health, Eduestion, and Welfare. or in aoy officer or

21

22

Welfare or the 1.repariment of fitahh. citation, and

23

4
TITLE ill TlitANSnitS FUNI110218

Welfare

to and

component *hereof:

. (21 all luacti.mi principally i;:volnng education

ccit.ed in Jive Soiielary ut 'HUM. Education. and

4

111
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0

21

emote's!, of. /fedi& Unmakes and !tote soder

2 reptant 802 ...nif mu of do jlociol SasirAiv Act. ff.

3, loting 40.nclidfraitaiso* iroirso dieabkd indiordrei; .

4 . and rehornitnason sioneet %or blend as$ dim*/ fade..
what.. respective*

4 al) ohbinctert al SW Sorsoity al lioabb. ties-
.01
JP pawn. OA& Welinre tinder Netrorts 105601(5) ONE

*9 dtklm) of Me Itroiabliaation Les of

V function,* tostb nrofted tO beim, OdtPOONO. .

10 teed ehrongA the Cornstisai000t Reludnatation

Sconece 'way; Me Ad .1114-4(20. 1926. POPOkrk

VI. IMAM ea the itandolph.SAopponi 'As; 120 If.S.C.

13 107 ion):

`14 la* suthunty for any edvisiwy com mitteit et.

13. tahlishod by untine in or =del the Depaitment of

1" lhalth, Aducatito, and Wrlfarg .e! she Secretary of

I Sdoeven, sod Welthre; giving advice or

m ng recolumoodations tat (*manly conceit educe-

* tie eatept that tbe Secretary may terminate fir COW

20 one or SKIM Of lath ftdifbry Committees;

21 f.2) ell (nominee vested in tha hotituee Of

22 umum Semmes in the Department of lierith, Edges-

23 nort.'end Welfare or ut say officer thereof; and

set 00 IJJ Neale* ned,.in the Advisory Conn.

25 . 4,04 Education Statistics.

so

1 0

. I
.

1 81/ Them are hereby trandarsel to 5110 Inspector Shaer-

al of the Depertthent iiittiatts 'weals the OfSee of

Inver* Otheral el the Deportment of }kat* Pidematen.

' 4 ad Welke, or in any offieer'of such othco. Matthew hoc-

5 timIs transfetzed to she flecretuy by thioAct.

6 Prthouthrtals 91011 inn .woritiozathim ()Antrum

7 Soo. 902t (i) There are' hereby tratuddredoto and ra

8 rested in the Secretary_ all functions of the seeretary of i)ia.

-13 Mae et the- b of Defense reletiog to the "Alien

10 of echoers for ota. dependent" of perspnnel of the De-

11 palmist el Defense.
, 1

12 (b) The Secretaty is authorised to operate a program for

13 the education of overseas dependenta of panel of the De-

14

15

'

wit oat of Defame,

' (el In addition to authoritio available to the Secoomy t
ender this or.any other Act, the authorities available o the

17 Secretary of Defense and the Sectetaries.of the militery

19 deportment' under the Daum Department Overseas Tesch

19 ors Pay and Personnel fkkiices Act shall biaveilable to the

,20 Secretary with respeet to the program unrefined and

21 authorised by this intim.

22 01 Notwithrtanding the provioions of section 601 of thilt

23 . Act, the trenefer-of functions medial ine subsection tel of this

24 section shell be effettive at ;eel* time or times and in such

25 thanner u the PrOdont piton pcseelbs, but in no sue later
.

Cs.3
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duo nuefent after the lifflictirt date el this 4et. the Seery-

lacy shell larisniit tuAlle Coatroom a plan In, effecting 'pooh
. , '

t AraPifer% .. . AI-44.: I.
A 'melamine mum rim APPOITSttorr Or ametee

ft Se; 301 There ere hereby translated' in eat vested iri

1 tho Set-rotary sil hiartioar vetted in tea Atternoy Oatmeal,

n the D;paAmen: 4 1 .......,. or the hilammotaior C Lite.
. '- ..

2 Enforeentent Aseistasive Adonstistratiok'wit to the,

1,) Itiire ;..on Anil grant prolamin Mow; at eolorr.- .
I .

t I qi.00l ilot 1.406. tk./.11 proven, Ind tht law r efit intern

11 poorsto ItoPpol hv ..thlerlion al, 1.1. al M of section
.:.

1 t 1.'4 t:ir i',-ri. 't.o **ro$,,, Coutroi awl set, Stretti 4rt of

I t 1964

1: Pi v..1- I It PIP .%1 tlIK RIIPAMINICNT (IT ittlt.ZINirANI. -
'16 I itItoot;v1SLOPSIStvr .

17 Su.- 1.14 Thrre ore h-phy ttansferred to anivestrd irt

14 the Ave/nary ti: f po-ti..n. roloCutg to college hotosog loan. /
... I

ill 1,ted di the Stirretary of Wooing and rrhan IIvelopment I

1.1 or the Department of 'Lonna and i'rhan Development by,

21 tido IV of the Housing Act of 1050.. .

stere...r Os ottomunto4

..t see '0,-- The .renfer uf a fienebeni.ar pr4vm from no

It off-nr io %Er y to the lierretary nr to the Derrpoent in-

I 1,

107

24f

'eludes easy &yea of such fund. ion r.or piogra;is vested:in

2. sukeirdinatn of 'web' effker or in icponemof.uhsenei.

S TITLE. ne A DMISTJtATIVE pli0V

4 . Pan, A-PenttorPize hOW4434:04B

5 OFFICtati atm atte,trese t.

4.9 SRC: 401,1(a0be Secretary' is a harked to appoint
$

7 and Tut the compensation of suc ers and employees as

*.
24 United Suites Cede. reljing io the approval hy Ilaa

25 Semite Commission of appointment.: in grades GS-1.6.

C.

A may be necesiutry toilony out the functions of thtSecretary

It and the Depanntelt. Eacerpt as otherwise Nodded by leo:::

10 sa dfficenond employees "till be Appointed in accordance

11 with thei.eivil service laws end their compensation fixed in$
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.he 9orrto: (4-ppt..pbm all*. w.f.... tnelpeadca hiiuti

'Oen Oro:int to 'he nobleetnin ihn/llor uir4 only for

'1 th ...-tr Awn thr foods nTr otnpoolly anthuriertl

40

III an.1 opproprittsd.

II , ibi l'o-ltfutus eapref.s1 speolirr by statute or rTorgnin.

,t*t...0 Mao )n corm. ont Onwtiona transferred by thi- Act.

oe.t.onstel 4.1 f.:,v-sfe pontion un the .40-rityr dit* of

thff act sod t.fthonss$ tereiticosupensation in

pic. .n 11. Oar 7rrseribed for ofileyr aall ?alit aaal

1.r It 1, U, UI. IV. or V or the Etvetative Schedule lffi 33 Ill At wr the effeetir dete of this Act. stag hp

1" *MI., i 1,1 the pmnsioni of section :ilia of this Act. ,

19 ePtCer uti reasootott.

2tt AF. :*1 fat twept as *0*mi** provided in this Act

I ininfer pursuant to Atio title if fulkine -personnel

12 Wieopt spec's! tl:crttrwitt employees) and parttime per.

.! I ou,.P ho.Joir prrna.u:nt pmatiOn. Anil ant mow 'inf. fuck

.411:,Pi.v. t,. Ne apalnreal in frit ite nmpenAA.

4

MIN,
40

6

1 136TI for one yeaiwfter with trades or sftet tha effect:Ivo dste

2 of dig Act. Zthichaver iS later.

3 00 Any perms who. imloodhtely.priorV the efieitive

4 date of this Aet. Isoids a potation conmersted in acconinnto

3 with the Exectdivc Schedule Priactind in Chapter 33 of title

3, United Statoofeeda. and who, without a break is service,

1 it aipointed in the Department to a position bovine siusito`

compamble to those perlpellfriIntspediszely precoding such

appoiotment shell continue to boicomperomed in mob nose

10 position" not Wuhan the ram provided for the provitom

11 positi for the dumtion of the service of such pprico in the'

new eosition.

13 mum? ITIIKINATIOPO

14 Sic, 503; Except 'as otherwise provided in this Att.

15 whenever all of the functions vemcd by law in any nem.

16 commission, or other body, or ay component 'thereof, have

17 been terminated or trensktcred from that sgeney. commission.

18 or other body, or component by this Act, the sienty, cow-r
19 mission or other body, or .ompih.at, shall termini*. 11 an

20 gamey, tommission, or other body, or otty component there-

21 of. terudastei pursuant tO the precotog miaow oak poll.

)
tion and office 'therein which was expresoly authorized by

t 29 law, ot the incumbent of _which was authethed to receive1. 0
24 compensation* the tato prederibed for an office or 'Position

al

It

6
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41. 4

1 at level U. ILI, IV. dr te the 130(110Ve

% 2 f: 4 r 331:1-53t6l, dell terminate.

3 eserallaret, Ttlatalettee

Schielstle t5f..

4. Site 5tia The Director of de Mks of kienegottent

6 laid Budget, at <sch time or timemas the attestor dull pro;

8 ride, u euthented and dikected to make stol deteeminetions

7* as mer Ise aeCeilsar'y with regard to do transfer of functions*

4 purrusus st; tho Alet and se make such rdditioual Ukidental

9 dispositions of personnel. motets. liabilities. moraine. proper. .

to ty, records and wiespended balances of approprie,tions. sti-

ll th.onietiods, anomalous. and 'other hots held, used, arising

12 from *volatile to ,o to he made inedible la coneection rith

1.3 the itiortions transferred by this Act, arthe Director may

t4 deem mecesmry to accomplish the purposes ot thir Act. The

rhreeior if the 1.1ffice of Danegemegt and Budget <hall pro-*

le vide fo; 'emanating the slain of 4 agenciey. commissions.

offires rod ober entities terioneted by this Act awl for euc

14 .torther meesurev had dispositions as the Director dooms nee-

i..MBOIry to effectuate the purpotes of this Act.

241 serums pawner/on

21 $c, 505. tal All orders, detenninttions, rules. septa-.
pentini, grsnts. cooracts ceninentes. license*. and

pro-tleees.-

.24 ifi which biro been issued. midis. granted. or al--

lowed to become offictare by the President. any Fed-

.

1.90
.*

41,

44%.

42

depertnieut or agency or effiaial thereof, or by a

court bf competent jurisdiction, in the perfionneace of

functions whirl are tmadened under this Act to the

Department or ihe Secretary. and

(2) which are in effect at the time this Act tAtes

.69
7 slid Matinee is effect scowling to their terms meg me&

8 fwd. tenniented. superseded, see agide. or revoked in accord.

9
10 thcoised Weal. a comic( competent kriadietion. or by oper-

yonion of law. ..
4

12 (lik I) The providons of thie Act shall net affect any yr*

13 maize (including. but nut limitod to. :latices of proposed

14 reloading) or any application for nay license. permit, esti&

15 tate. or financial assistant* pending at the time this Act

JO takes effect- before any department. agency, comtnimia. or

17' component thereof, feactioes of which are trap ned hides

18 Act bet such proceetlings and applications, to e rites that
a

19 they relate to functions BO transferred. shall be continued.

20 Orders shall be issued in such proceedings. appeal* shall be

21 taken therefrom, and iinymenis -oholl be made foment to

22 each orders. as if this Act had not been eructed; ma orders

23 issued in any such procc'edings shall continue ill effect until

24 modified. terminated, superseded. or revoked by a duly ail-

23 tborited officiol. by a court of competent Junta by

note with ley'hy the hasident. the Secretory. er other so.
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a

4.1. .

t operation of law. ?Whim ia this etaINCilor doll be dawned

2 to prohibit the discontinuance or eiodirmodon of any such

$ procee4Mg under the tams maim sad coalitions sad to the
P

4. same went that midi proceeding eould base been dimontill.

i sad moded if this Act had sot bees enacted.

8 - 80 The,peceetary ht outhorised es proundgese regale-

. 7 Was priori* for the Orderly trenefere such ptecearmis as

8 the Doperumat.

-0 tet Except as provided io subsectioa 04

10 tit We protisioste of this La *bell sot affair aim

I i 1 prior to tha dais this Act takes *gem and
12 (2) ta ell such suits. proceedings shall be had. eso

13 peak taken. and *Arenas metered lit the mate. ,

le meaner and effect ae if this Act had aot been seamed.

13 (d) :to suit . active. or other proceeding commenced by

iti or %tains% my officer us the official capacity of such Wield.

17 eel es so. officer of my depidment or egeoey. &Actions of
.
IFI !duets ttet transferred b!r taw Ant. shell, amo by meson of

is, the 11 of this Act. No muse of action c i et ageism

20 vay lopertineol or agesey. huictioris of which are tramlened

21 by this Mt, by or whist air officeethereof in his °Mehl

22 capacity shall sham by resift et this easeteniat of this AM.

23 10 If. before the date on which this Act lam effect. my

24 department or well . 4 officer thereof in his official tepee- I-

25 ay. Is a paw to a elm and milder this Act any function of

..

. ,

11.1

. r..

i 44 .

Pt ittegtostie. MOOT. sr oftked h trensfened to ths 84e.

2 unary or any ether Oficiel..thea such ad ebep be maths*

9 'Irish Oa appespriens official of the Doyenne:Int piltutod-or

4 added ei UMW. -wis

a .. 111110111.411

cm 6 sic. sok If my prosiest* of MI6 Act er a* pilliestioa

7 thereof to any person or.eircummance le boa invalid.

e 8 the rscieinate of this Act not tie application of meh prom-

9 am 'to other perteas at eircumetanees shall bit affected
is

4 10 due,.
11 ittratutstot

12 800. 507. With roped se eity foots* transferred 1.;'y

18 this Aet sad es,enieed deg the effective #.te of this Act.

14 refereace in my other Federal law to any daiadentecom

. 15 mission. a army or to lay officer to office the !madam of

18 which am so triasfeered anti be damned se refer to the See-

n rotary. other offsciel, Department, or eminent of the Do..

18 putetent Le which this Act vests such *idioms.

18 _11)SaliblEBOTS

20 Ow. 5011. (a) Section 180)(1) d tide 11,11nited States

21 Cede%. mended by twilling out "fleemtery ef Health, Edit.

1 0 6 :4. 22 omit* sad Welfare" sad ineeningla licltthersol "fiscretery

23 of )ieshit and VOliste' eed by asserting humedietti *before

24 the period at the end thereof the fdloniait:.". Seen;tety 0f

2$ lidneadoe.* .

4

IL' .

4

..

,:,
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.te

1
.5 hare". aft4

121,by miring it the en4 thereof tbe folioning.

) .1
ri to Srertun $101(4)4id 3: 1fnaaf ShauiCoe IN

n amended by limb, out "3301",1 inserting tftliewd.ieros.:

2

3

4

75"
4

1b) evuoln 101 of tut% 5. UNTO 31sieloCode.

autieneloil

er*

I ti by milking out -Health. Edueation, And iftl: "*.

fate- sad easerung heu thetejrifeaith and Wed.

.

.

/he Department of_Edueation."

to

.113

14

13
lie- ft

16

17

13

2t/

21

72

24

25

Pet 14, SIVI;U 5312 el tide 5. Uaidid States Code. is

mnwnded by Attu* ci the end thereof the following. .

"t13i istermary of Eslueltion.-.

fe) Moo 5314 of title 5, States Code, is

aroynde.1 by micron immediately after paragraph Co thereof

the 111uumg

"tAr Under Secretary of E4ucation.7.

ff) Settma 5312 of tette 5, United Same Codt. is

auteaded

l Sy. etching out(5)"in paragraph (17) and in*

iertiag la lieu thereof "44r; dad

12) by iONVAII SISO0dOOOtif akar print& (241

tihereof the following:

(25) Ptinaipal Monk Department of Edam!

. . -I . I..
oib : ,, ..

4tiv r , ,.. -
. 0 . - .

a - . .0 at Boom tag Of tisiA Unitatiftmee Cod& 1,
- .,

9 .ofaltdribytarilliag Mit pitspagi (4 1) end by insertinen...
- 3 lietthoteof ta followter. .

:).4 "lab Nicoll Men, Despatliness If

C i7)."..
-

.
,11 OttiN Sul;c1"pteT 4. closer 8.4.6f title 5, United.

.
7 State* Code. ia athe? amended by Main oot "Beath.

l,Eduesi.&ea. ond Welfare." each piste it appears and ineeteir
a

is hem theiratilialth awl *elfin?. .
.

10 (I tectiOa 9Q6 if tfte Coutpreheati. baployitiant

and Trailing. Act of iirts is amended ,to r;vid es folloirr

"conauvralyie swat Teo Oteifrrasiza or. tour..eitts ro-
d 0

* ass OP SW.= AND 1411.P211 a )
"Bsc..1108. The &watery of Labor stag anemia altk

18 the Sectsraty of HeAlt sad Welfati with etuilerelscange.

15 meats for servieM el a imaltb or wallarecharailer under Otis

.11 des. !lie fleireta? of Wet shall central, +with dte fleannery

'18 af Education with repoot to ansagenukaa for *emcee of en

i0 educational natrindec title LK ali# the Secretory of lin,

20 pas ahall solar the advice snit comma of am. edua.a.

21 dotal agteaSies with rated *to education sarvioes. itat

22 cervices include but us potjartiyed to basic or rival educe-. -

23 *thin; echicatiolf11 roam amid*. tad. for offend** logien.

24, tional kalif:mg hoof* sue, chill tem and other upportivit.

El

12

13

14

"S terviceat and new imeers exa let) restreekthes le Ilto bealth,',
. . ...

,
1.':

-

.
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44

1 edocatioe, and Amara* profemiens. Yaw the Secnitety

2 Labor wimps for the poraisiv el bear educatioa sod rocs.
A

Waal Wilting directly, pursuant to the provisions of this

4 tide, the,Secretary a Labor Akan obtain the opprovaisof the

3 Sertetary ci Educiaim far nth sneogemeate.

a oi Socoa.11034021(4) uf the Ekolentary end

Seconder, Educatiets Act is estreided try adding ar,the end

d thereol e. saunter "The Secretary of

9 Health.satt %Nary Mall oatissnie st?, Wormetioa required

10 *Ai subparagraph so the Secretary of Eduestioe not later

11 then February 1 each year."

&ma be& tholibleekel sod aug Ahem Enlerties

13 Am Is Mooded-

14 4+ kr miedding.::ei &MA oed Welferm the tiee-

.l u.usiso = eime 28setetemr; sed

it b int 1.1f aegis! nes Depemutem of amid*

17 Edessemet emt Wellarea end inmearig to lime there4

4bo toperauree ei Health end Welke*. the ;lets*

19

3

omit FA44,
20 **puma:4110a;

lit
22 end Welfare is hereby redesigasted the Divestment of

Sic 309. ao The Depvtmeot of Health. Education.

23 11619th-sad Wviftu4 sod the Secretary of Health. Education.,

24 and Welfare ii i,èy rednignated the *rotary of Health.

25 and %Sam

. 40

1 (b) Any reference to the Depastian* di Reiddi, User

2 tisk and. Welfare, the Seermary of Hoak Education, Mod

Welfaret or nay other Arial of am Department of Heakh,

4 Education. and retire in any odor law, role, regulasiee,

5 certificate.. directive, insunotiee, or other,official paper.in

'8 km ea the effective- date of See Act shall be 'deemed to refer

7 and apply to tits Departmeat of Rosa and %Ears, the Sec-

8 rotary of Health aod Welfare, or the appropiete Adel of

p the Depart:meat of Hen, aod %Auk respectively, creep

10 to the extent such reference is to a function trandened to tha

It flecretery or the Department bylble kt.

12 Toittarrota

53 Snc.110, WA the consent of the eppropriate ddpara

14 moat or agency head cobsoernal, the Secretary is amazed

15 to milks theiserviree ef such eleeers employees sad other

18 personnel of the departments and agencies of the executive

17

18

18

20

1 21

22

1 083"

breach for such period of time as rosy rearenehly ha nea:ded

to facilitate the orderly transfer of functions under thie Act.

TITLE v1#FiscnvE DATE AND DITERDI

APPODITHENTS

OPTSC71T$ vats
sic. 801. The.provWens oithls Act shall take offset on

October 1, Hat
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3 gayety)) dot Act to be eppointed t.y and aids dot advice and

4 CObleflt 4 the Seaate"theillhavo tittered arta office on

5 'the effetely; data of this Ace boo notettitteitaadias say other

. ri provimolis of tot. the Presnleat may.deregnato en officer in

, 7 the eadveto a Winch te act ot soch office for out noadred and

4 twenty deys or tend the (Ake ts filled as provided ta this

9 Art, whohever occurs. first. While so tftirot sec;
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10 She receive cetapoksation st the rates provided,by this Act
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?Ing a..rovaIrrIve bon 4.4413 titteRat ansarnatrrs

46,1 Motive 420
Jeftrat Gpmellrees

tatimmtuffa

31. 2. lat A. sued ia this Ad unless otherwise ;m-

elded et indicated by the rooms% the term "Depatinenr

mess the Deft:meat of Manual or any Component there:

5 ob. Mama "Becriary" MM. tie Secretary of Education;

and the temn 'Tudor Secretary" mean; the Under Secretary

7 of Calcatiun

,

4

. 4.6
1 98 -Ai used in this AN. Ilse lama "Ueda" *Indy

trs 2 any duty. eblighti011. Palver "OM% rtel"allky. 1664
3 privilege. activity. or program.

lc/ As sled this'Aol. masa otherwise provided et

indiented hy lb. contest, the tem "13tass" Maude, the Dia-

Columba. stet Corsunonwegth of Puerta RM. the

7 Pkgin Islands. Ouain, American Samoa, she Northam Met

9 ana Islands. and the Tram Territory of the Pacifm Wanda.

Al used a this Act, sinless otherwise provided or

indicated by the fonast, the mords "privete and "prime'

educational- refer to independent, nonpublig and private bi-
uting. of elemente4, seeendery. higher, end posiseeend-

'411%

440

10

11

12

13

14

15

fers

017

18

19

20

21

ail education,

le) As used 11 this Act, unless columnist provided

indicated by the contest, the tenni ;.isihce" and "unit" in:

elude sky offiest, institute, enuncil, unit. Orgailisational entity,

or component thereof.

TITLE IFIND1NO8 AND 'PURPOSE

FINDINGS

Sm. 101. The Congress el the Unkted Aram finds

that
22 eduegtion is fundamental to the devote/mem

23 DI Individual eaten. and the progress of the Nation as

24 6, whole:
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r

t2r there la a. totttua000 nzot to ensure equal

2 access tor all 4morwens to eNeetional unp(wtisan:lea id

9 a high mlity.

4 c3) the pmnary.reiponolohty fee itten, reutlei

'5 with *neer locnOnes, an4 pnritte utatituutini,

co the Anterirati people benefit from a diversity

1 of educational wing.. ancludoti public and private

4 whows, hbrno4, ijime4a, rod 040: ittoislatittai. the

wurtplre AO yrafflaiat)t, *rid the home.

45r the iurrent structure Ad the erteetnwe. branch
A
holt in ;moot. 3h aaptriallea al adatallaa and does

net sulfici.es Presidential and public considera-

...43 'Au( rthrit

.a1 them o s ced 60 trtterut.turat hi the man

040thent Af Parietal editeation programa to support

moo. off. ri,o ii Slate. Week and private umniuttons ill

carrying out their reeponsibilities:

t .3. there ii s need we unproved roonlination of

Federd education and related programa. mut

oti there irio itngle. full-time. Federal education

offimal directly secountable to th's President. the Celt-

gross, foll the people

et:6ounce

J4 Sat lit? The ronge.se tberofore declares thm the es.

25 Ablishment of a Department of Igiftmatton is Iii the public

la

t

4

S.

5 ,

I Alen* and will promote the general Agate of the UMW!

2 State*. establiehmenGot this Defarnnent will help enter.

11 that etheation issues tereive proper vestment at the Federal

4 level and arill enable the PedeN4Oovernment to coordinate

A its Attention activities more effectively Thc major purposes
9

'8 al the Depsetment arr

In to strengthen Ae Federal commilmens to en-
-.

9 swing access to equal educational opportunity for

every American:

10 42t to noppoirt more effectively limes. loralitivi

11 end public end private institutions in carrying out their

12 reynneihilitiel At education.

19 A/ to promote improvements in the quality and

14 kite-fulness sit educantuithrmid federally supported re-

15 search, evaluation, and the, sharing of infonnatim;:

10 (40 to improye the management and ifficieney ol

11 Federal education Activities:
of,

Ix (51 'to increase Ow acertuntnbility al *dere1 tutu-

19 oratma pilgrims to the President, the .Cangress, and

ft tlw ptiblie

to. eneoinage the incelvernent ni the public.

patents, ae. students ,in Metal education program%

and ,s

tit to improve Ow coordination of Federal edit
CORI programs
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1. retimtatrorm *moor totoaisq 1ThIlibk OP 111-csTiOs

. sr 1,s1 tn pot gam. ..1 Nw rolattog 'to St pogmen.
a.biolottered oy the :iecrnery or by aiu, Ober othcor or

liptu a IA thr.g.tecuitiv bruich of the federal tiotennaent

5 21.0 tip Itthut:t the Seeretory .sr out *nth

4.

61 offe ot ot tgetley «tert,.e soy &forma, open loon, or

ronirtor over the cutrtcutum, program of tostructur.o. atfinuos..
PI tranvia. W prutoiwt .of oy duvotoptial ihthtution, s. hoot or

3 .% .614 ant 0.. teditang sew:tot ot so. taloott

11)

11

: I

"vet toy odeenoo ot Wr'i ts. resources, teetbnoks. or, other

dorm:twos! materials !iv- int otIttratlunI ned.tolenn or

euin Itw extent aothotraed 1w lao

I MI E - E$T 114.1.41111ENT tiF TUE

I I ro.. IRT111.:ST

3 Ss*, %itt.islifiest

'4. Psi .4J Pleir 13 h.at41 estehltstivi an utee!nive

; depmuent tai b. 'mauls 44 the 1 repartment of Education

4 r%Wr 4,41 )14' .11 the bro.] A the Pepartnient Atetetacy
.

19 Vslto wow, %Ow %hall be appointed by t)w.Pmederit. b? and

..o %Aft be...olvtee mid cueoat hf the Senate. and olto'shad he

mopersoositst 'he rate prorxled Iv levet th Fetoeuttee

22 Schedule under WWII 2312 of ntld 0, United Staled erkle

The Iteoirelio 1,31: 'or Anuattlerd, :01'01411M" 416

Aw"

t

10`..

it

11w ppe.suoly tit rvi Ind.1 the .nreentamt gm! otsteetim .
1

Stte ;,..ttat, .5

ip

Od 1he4 abed Wirt tbl Depat:trod, an Euler Seta-

2 lay. who shall be eppototed Int the.Ptesident. by and with

3 the edviee and consent of the Senate. and:win shall he elfin'

4 prorated et the ratesprovided lot lest] ni of the Executive

5 Schedule under melion 4314o1 title 3. United Slates rode.

6 The ender Seeretati shall perform such functions as the

7 Seiretary shell prescribe and shell re for and exercise the.

: ii functions of the Secretary doting the absence or disability. of

9 the Secretary or in the event the office of rweretary becomes

In. vacant. The Undet decretaty shad oho, be responsible fot

11 intersoveromental relatioas in Ike Deportment The &ere.

12 Wry shah designatrthe order in which other officials shad art

13- lot tool perform the functioirs of the Seeretary during the

14 absence ot drpatility of both the Secretarylnd l'oclet dem-i
14 tory or to the event of vacancies in both of those offices.

IR eitturteet: onto:tut

17 Sat: 202. tot There shall he in the Deparflneot stx kr.

1$ tinant Secietanes repotting directly to the Secretary. wbo

144 shall lw appointed hy the President. by and iith the advita

ani t-oosent of the Senate. and vcht; shall be compensated at

21 the rate provided Int tevsl IV of the Executive. Beath,

22 under section 5315 of title 5 of tie United States Cede..
(hi lo midtown, there shall he to the Department five

?4 tatett repnettna drectly to the !...NrtrtsF. who shill he ap.

panttecl by the Presoletio, by and wali the ads ice and consent

a-
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I.

9

of Ore Same. ad who shall Ito comperes:4m the rate pro-

I aided for love) V ef the Rama* fichedukt wider whoa

3 5818 of title 5 of dm Coiled States Code.

4 (c) The Aeon appeared under this section shall per-
.

3 Mem in stardom* with applicable law. such of the functions

delegead to or visa' in the Secretary or in the Department

7 as the Secretory shall from time to time peeseribe tin accord-

, ince with the provisions of this Act). including. but not Wa-

ft ed re . the relksiong fumingly

It) 11) 404gremonal Mating functions;

4:. it public intonation humans:

** if management Ind budget functions.

13 (4) *anus& evaluation. and policy development

14 bamboo 5, and

15 151 enema:ming and monivang involvement el

ill parents. students, nod the public in depanmentil pro-

17

19

30

21

32

23

24

25

grams

till therm es *therms/ petwaled ify this Act-

- Ili when dm mune of person to serve se an offi-

cer appotaced uader either-subsection (s) or stheection

ibi ts submitted to the Renate for conannstion. the

President shall desiganteibe panienimfactions that

person *all aescists upon taking office; end
*

52) eatiathosinduts the provisoes of peregraph

itt thm subsectson, the Setreter3r mey Vas time to

10

. tow allocate or reogileseo hoodoos of the thrpaiment

2 am( the submanatee tithe Sammy end =ma sod

9 reams the titles of the ermie they bold.
4

4 cella rog mem mono

3 Sec 203. (a) There slinU be establiehed in the Depert-

. g OMR an Oda for Citadegk >ads ed by an Massa Sea

7 may for Civil' Righte who then ha eite of the Mat/at Roe-

8 remise appoimed under motion 302(a) of thin Act.

9 .(10 Notwithstanding the previsions of section 422 ef.thie

10 Act. the Secrete), shall detegste to the Amistant Seastery

11 for Civil Rights ell 'factions:other thenInthoinistradve and

it support functions. ,yested in the Reemary by section

is 1101(aX10 of this Act.

1c) The Mated Sinewy for Civil Rights shall take

13 enema reports to the Secretary and to the Congress amnia-

18 rising the compliate end enk;reement activities of the Orme

17 for Civil Rights end identifying sipirwat civil rights or mew

18 pliant* problems es to Which alai Offiee flu Insde meet-

mendetion (or corrective action ead a to which. in the juag

20

4

mom of the Amistant Setootary. #equoto progress is not

21 being made.

22 lid) Notnittimentreg ay other provision of law. tha

23 ports requited by or wider this section shell bestatismitted to

911 thelseeretery and the Congress by tlte Assietant Secretary

25 for Civil Rights without (unifier clearance or approval. The

0

'a
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44.

II
4 4 I Amines* Semetary shell proiide copies If the reports re-.

7 lowed under wihiectien to to tbe Secretary sufficiently 'et -

3 %Ismer of thee subolosion to Congress *so monde a semen.
l

4 abut opporsintay for comirmats of the Secretory to be eppeed
qt

S ed to Me trporis *heft sultunined to Osneess

tel bt oddities to the authority otherwise providbd by

thts seetina. the Aseistant Secretary for Civil Rights: in ear-

..;intr out the pr4isno4 of oho wino, is Mithonted-

9 '5 It. ta cnlJati or geordmate collection of data net,

10 emery so evert compliance with citil nghts laws

it within 0, jnnotirttoo.

;2 t21 to :Meet. eepoott. sad employ such like",

1:1 and Mployees, oieholint staff Attorney., *9 MAY be

met-nary to row out the functions at the' Office. IA.

13 lift to psoviums worming appointmems 1nt4t1s, com

pot,eioe *ewes end the previsiorts of chapter 51 and

17 mluffiepter III of ehepter 54 sit Litle S of the rotted

le states l'ode, teleting to classalicatton and Oeneral

Artiedule pis rues: sad

13; ootwohmandutte any other Revision of tins

21 Art. in obtain stwvicee se authorized by section 3109

22 of tide'S of The United Stafee Cede at doily eaten net

13 to receed th# quivalem rates prescribed for grade

It 43.0 of the General St-hedule by section 5332 of

15 such title

1.0

12

orrois Or posiviteotapool IDIVATION

2 Ste. 204. Them shall be in the Depatnent Officio of

3 Ibiesecondasy *Education !iel.mied by one. of Me Assiatent

Rocrotorieo eppointed under section 202W of this.Act.. The

5. Assistant SecretLy herding tuck Office doll administer such

6 functions affecting ponsecliudery ednentiot both public ood

7 private. se the Secretary shell delegate.to the Office sad

fi shall moo m the polneipal advisor to the Socohtnry on mat.

9 teie affecting public and private postomendary education.

10 OtTles Or iLlanortmiy moo sicooroont aommoto

I I Sir A. There oball be in the Depansent an Office of

.12 Stemmer: sad &weeder), Education heeded by one of the

12 Moisten: Secretaries, appointed under fettion 202fal of thie

14 Act. The Anima/it Secretary than administer such functions

15 affmling elenientou sad elteendarreducelMN both' public
.

16 end Firm. se the Secretary shell delegate to the office.

17 orrice or siv4,Toorom, awar.tacu APin rooPROTRIIERT

W Sec, 206. There shall be in the Dermrtment ea cage of

10 Educeliona1 Research end Improvement beaded Ify 'one of.

20 die Assistant Secretaries appointed under section r.) of

21 this Act. The Asaisilalt &OMNI bending meh Ofrie.;
22 ntniMiner each hoteliers'' of the Deportment cencening is

23 mareh. development. demonstrstion, dissemieation. evalua.

24 lion. sad amessment aetivitim as the Secretary shall delegak

25 to th; Office.



1 - YISPICTIO$411811.,1010 1.1) CIASCATioSI OP oveinsof

tattoo eV blteltO ItNTS4

:1 Aer u1 Thew. shat! he m the Department en office' to

idmItitster (usirsoni relating to thr eduation of overseas 4e-

5 peltdonC. torts...04A Ili the DltPti,UPtIti 4.1tiTtert. tile 41

t; tertot .3 to.qt ghat) Fic .uve of the Akers appointed 'Andra
. .1

7 sction 2(12.of Ibis Act .

tittitt.11.1.01:SoBL

9 11.3 '111/4 There tlI be ot th. DeportOwitt 4 Urtletel

tO (ounsel, who Moll he appointed hy the Prettiest. 4) and

11 with the Wife. tnd -smsent of the strnate. Owl who 411311 he

rtpetipPn510141 4( thr M1 . polvido4 tor fool I of the Rsecu-

Ii ovr Schtlide osier Ireton 3315 of Mir ,0 Of the rotted

It kOier "ode .

414 <h) t)rintrE08 twin CAP.

it; Sti, vitt ha Sttatall P iJ the Inspector thmeral Art

1

.r

8

5

6

8

9

1(1

1 I.

13

18

14

15

16

I .

1974 I; inin4..d h mbhne "the Llepattment of tdaca.'

.- Wet the [LTA_ iota of I 'ommett.e.'"
a

IP 1h) *Mons 1 and (20 of slich Act are amended hy

tiding Edocotion. sifter :he chink '.1*tonstierce,

21 iSlitttliOVIIIISOlt)etwl. wDlittMlf MUNII9L tj,N 144:4:ATiOt4

21 Sec :210. IQ There ii hereby estaklished an advirry.

nmoortgo to he knoon it the intecuttommental Advtioty

24 t'soncif out Fato.,thon )herrthdter Iii thii ',Chou felerrti to

4iitt o* Ow I ounird

a

I

114

19

21

22

(b) the Cotancil

(-1! provide a fount for representatives of Federal. -

, State, and local governments ood publi.c and Orme

educatiosal unties to discuss educational issues:

(2) mike recontmendationo for the improvement of

Federal education programs;

(91 promote better intergovernmental relations:

and

14) nohow a report. licantally or u frequently as

the Council deo= it necessary. to the.ttesident and

the Seermary revienine the inipact of Federal :educe.

tiun ectivines upon Stme and local governments and

public and privy, educational institution% tocluding an

assessment of compliance nith re'etion 10$ di tha Alt
.

and of any thing. in the- Federal rlr io education.

and assessing both the extent to which fediral *Nee- t

Itces are achieved and any adverse commueiret
.

reAeral meths's.

mbotbenikeppoint. f.

r
officials with gee-

RIO The Council shall have ttremy

ed by the President as folio's:,

(A) ins elected State aroi,kmal

-0 eral government reapOneitililies;

fill live reprosrmatices tif pulthe mid private de.

2-P memory ond seconder; edorntian, including board

memiscre. administrator% ani teachers:

der,

t''
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A
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of stutlinni sad auttran

The rmirs irrremrt than he IA tr..mhe,

ttr rouneJ

ut I' 444, owttltsTr than :rare *term osTepi
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4

The .h.i4 typal Ton? 4, tee tienoite Wit.

41,00.1! NW L.

:t 1. Ts.. . an4 the Seert114er .11.11

22. appoint an ...taw.. dioestot tor SI* (anned
it

,e1 %NO' :4. "'11.1i 00+ 40.111 trr t

'4 .OW4' I ONO '$ .. 1: thr 011e ,./ ):,, , tpi

I

1 9 e,:)
dam.

4

1NTSBtritt.4111112/triA1. apttexploat edoilUNATINo

cosestrres

Set: 211.4.1 There si hereby etabkhed &a Ilateltlepart,

4 .4n4il FAIIVIOR Cooediasteng easatralte. (herrina4es se.

hood to ill the settien ea the 'Vetelen01.40-1-

6 On The Committee nh.11 studyiad make termameade.

600ta far lianOrilelt effective eoordinatirmof Federal programa.

$ policirm. and administrative pottieri affecting education...lc

111

1 t

12: gondun rof related pingtaina:

1:1 (21 hill mai ci tite ehnsnniitiratmn among *rder.

14 al apnea.0 avmd wrmeclater tluplication a aa

1 e ties and repetitit: collector' of data;

I a 13) lull and offette.. cooposation with -the &4'T.

47 tart on %aril %Nth.% *nd iarlysia an an. nteers.sty to

in ',Tarry oat the purparn of thin Att. and

(41 mord...tiea of related pri.gramt to woo. that

roptrota of Federal Isststkitte ins effniesttly aetd re.

21 spstgliT141 seits.a.

64 The Torment.4 shall be campotecitif the 13 . they.

nk. /Pe the l'hustr. and icpt.ntritatlien from theme Ved.

;.1 rid ago. trc, totetniitenons, and holt& Plot the rretidrut

nt.tt kcal time to time &via approptibm.

, Tilting(
. .

t II (Imitates's .dramiatration .assi development of

p.)0.04 and pearlier. among C.deral ageneoes in 11*

tt
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t Ai; lb* Director ei the Office of .11;iegetneet end

2 Eludvet. th Chameme of the Council of Economic Adviiert,

3 Ma Director of the tlffice of Science tad Technology Policy.

4 and the Eareutive Director of ple Demesne Poliey Sufi may

Ft meb .ttonveste e staff menthe* to Attend theetmgs of the

Cosearmuee.

tet llw SettOtary ma1t 1113C10141111.0 of the

9 eorrie..;»net to facilitate coordination III unpertetni Arta, of

9 to .1 id acts1i1Y. 1.

19

i

.12

13

14

15

19,

17

tit

19

21

24

25

10 The Secretory and each agency represented on, the

1.,,,mouttee under tho provisoes of subsnitiun I.j uf this bec

mon shen heisth oftener, assistance to the, Committee

TITLE HI TRANSVEM

....sr:trimarans smoes,rits odt:oirriten? oit

stoma-me. Arm vreLeone
t.

ttec. .191 sat There ere hereby transferred in and

vested in the Aecretary'

ill ill functions end offices vested in the Assists"

rtecretery for Education for'in the oflice of such Aunt-

sot Seermaryl or in the Education Division of the go-

vernment al Health. Eduration. sied Wiliam. or in any

officer or component thereof;

521 all functions and,,offices. vented ie the Secre

tary of Health, liducation. end Welfare or the Depart- s.

meiii ef geahlf. Education. sad Welfate

lt

109,.

.( is
.s

U11 unthir the Osumi Education Provisions

Act; *

lig under the Ekimentary sit.1 Secombsy

4 Eduestice Aci of 1985;

ft

(0) war the Emergency' School Aid Act;

effil under th( Higher Edueitioe Act of

7 1 1965;

a iEl under the Education; Amery/meats of

1973;

, if) under the Act of intuit 30. 1890

U. S. C. 321-3281;

(1) wider Environments) Education Act;

(HI under the National &tense EducaliOn

Aet of19.513:

tietke the Education of the Eaedicapped

Act;

1.0 under part D of title V al the Economic

Opportunity Ac4of 19114: *

Hglinder thhiand and II of Pan C el tide

VII. sml part B ottille Vitt of the Publie Heath

21 Service Act;

10

II

IS

14

13

18

t 7

18

19

20

23

24

25

)111

t;nclee the Nattiest Commitsion au Li-

braries and Information eta* Act

OD under the. Vecati61 Education Mt of

1983;
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fidt Meting to Gaudin 'College: Howard
.

.Uotteesity, th. American Primmg Mouse for the

pad, and the Nage:sal Tech Otal institute fro 'Me

Deaf.

It )1 gator the Model Secondary School for

the Deaf Act,

tPl rehding to the telecomnionicamms item-

nstratiao progroth under subpart A oi pan IlLot

title III of the femmuturation. Aet of Diu-

10 rig mider mane 203(1) of the Federal Prop

f 1 peer end Admontrtive Service; Act al 1949:

12 awl

13 tRi owlet the Alcohol and Drug Abuse F.du-
t

..:httio Act.

131 ell *unctions of -!lte Deptinntkitt el Health.

8:4wang. and Welfare oe, the Socreimy of Reakh.

Stucation., end !Venire delegated to or vetted In the

fiv Civil [Eights of such Deportment relunit to

functions transferred by this secnou;

441 4ny aboary coneninee sad authority fee say

advisory committee established by statute in or under

the Department el.Health, Eduestion. and Welfare or

the" She reury tit Health. Education, fa Welfare,

giving gi'dvice oemaking recommendations that prima-

edurawm related to functions transferred.

I n.

2

2

7 '

by thle 'section. erupt that the eeenterp mey

ate or careldee one.or mon of tools adultery commit-

411112bmik .

4 158 the Imitate ei Museum Boniest in the Dot

'partment ol Heelth. Educeilon, and Welfare god al

8 ,functiou veiled in 'the Inethow

' (8) the Advisory Council on Education Statistics

8 end dl/ hinetioce..veetee va Ruch Council; tad

i7) the Federal katmAiion Data Acquisition COOA,

.110 . - and ell tan.= weed w.ueb Cowl. .
,11 11) There aro hereby tranderred to the Inspector Oener-

, 12 Me Depenmeet that portion oi the WM* of Injector

13 General of the Deparmun of itpalth. Education, and, Wel.

14 fare that relates to fustdiont mentioned to the Secretary or

13' the Depending by dis Act.

N Turnitins nom Tim estarnawr et Luce

17 Sec 902. (a) There 'ere hereby transferred to nod

18 vested in the Secretary all functions of the Sociality* of

18 Labor Or the Deparmaret o(Lebor trader section 903(e)(8) ei

20 the Comprehensive Employmeot end Seining An.

21 CIS The Secretary I. mithothed le conduct the hiaction!
4

22 transferred by arbor/ego 40.

23 tri &Mal:18303MP of the Comprehensive Employment

24 mid Training Act is redesigneted u eubseetiem Ith and

25 amende'd to read u Mews: -
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0

"
. : rdi AO the propertel of carrying out subeeition lb) sad

:., lop 0! AM %Turin. tilo Secretory 410,mM:roe from fun44

,t arsdelc (or :Ws rale am Amman equal t.o not los thin 3%

. 4 percent of the %mallow iliocoo:4 por$0.1nglo ....444; t?.21i,.-

. I. tN4%.11,51O4 PROM tHR Option-MVP! AO nvelose

.4s4 $14.4,ii )intwIthstellding the prortsMns of recrion

I nol ni 'he. V l. there ittall.be traistrred to 014 .qtited in

+ :+. 'ref. I's it oi Pi ..414. Ind to osch rnolutorr .A.4 thr P:eri
.

as.. hlenst. 11.a 4tii4 ister than thrre ,:st 4per the

1. Ate. ....- Otte .1 :hit %It. 44 tunctusto sob othce se.ird nu

4 I t %it SeerPis" of Artin4r or the Ilepenutent of Diiiilir by

ti.Ofen, 110114%itdrult F.4..011011 brr lit I!,7*

1: ohp N.ititoitti1410.C.{ 'he pu,m,.. iy tiovipoll 42.: of the:

- At VI .1 r rtfKart ir..i !,...ot.:r U. Ihe -horr000r 41 the .fio-..

Word li a piOlt ..!..: ./ hI4 .1, et *a Ill$101.41,, ..tber thnn

IA A:I..i...... co.. att.)5..4pt+rt tienAtIoni. trite.) Ill the 4..4.r.ide.i

t 7 Ai Juni,. (wt. IA...I tbt. :ertleit
4.

I .. .. .ii 'Ate ..;io .0ot A itol oltrt the ittli.. titr Anti. irt

1' ..litot to. 11. :lietetut+ .kitrt rom...Ittshon w.th the Secretory

S oi th:tene. iheil .tiromst to the Viiiiirtimi a pito Wernrridic

: t 914 ttuti+Irr .01 tstioloruototet %h.( **thug mid mintisiittenag

:2 tliole.ttulilan in Sevor1144 tins pies. the Secretary *nil

0.,.. irott, it4th eprelentatietts of sphn,oet of itucleut. ell

!; .t.r.I .. ..../...... ,:eteolrnt+" +chools and of proieftiortid ern,

.... qteoi* r ....! ..1:1.c...iceir+.4 48; lo 0144.,

A

,
,

i

IC
A 22.i .

44.

. .

I TRANOPER Palms TUN NATIONAL KW= 10TINDA1ION.I
"Ae 2 !qt. -.1104.. MI Thern am herebe transferred to and

$ rand in, the Secretory all programdrelating .te science edu.

4 citron of the Simone! Science Foundation or in Metter es-
t

' It

...

5 pblithed ;mot to the effective date of this A0 pursuam. to

8 Art tkine.A4lii) of thr National Sclence Foundation Act of

1 tbrio. eters 'such programs. fit desenbined by thr 'Director

8 of the Unwept ilsitagevent aad Budget hatter considiation

9 reith the Diterttot of the Oftim of. Seierire'snit Technology

I (r Policyk.autt relate to ( i) follonships led Ownerships integral
4

I 1 to the support of scientific research and development. (2)

I!! thkel. value mod silence policy issues. or MI conismanwating
.

13 information to Far Otiose's of science and terhoolou and to
:P

14 ilmeetehtirtt. &wept et provided in section :ninon) of dos
1 '

A.", Art. nu prusoon.arimited reseilch functions or, pruritus of

IS Me Satiowil Science Foundation or of ari other Fedemf

t 7 seen9 Ault tureatifernii by this Act.

I N Chi The Seeretart ie auttforterl to conduct the Port=

1; tranforred by subsection tel ht conducting soh pogrom.

,ifti the Sectettca AA) Colititit.'"t541 apropt*Ie. tkith the Direqer

21 of the Nomad liciente Foundetion. .,
..

22 10 Nothing in this metioiii is intended to repeal or limit.

?:t the Inothorter of the Vstionot Silent* norarlation r: ttt tb-

': I t0etor nmiet ',Minn 31,1111 14 ilto Nittionly1 Srienre r owlet,
i

4.

t

1 .

1.
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I lath Ati of tiItf to sniait. sod tOftguel Program. n°1'eattitc

11:41te..1 Oyu to the egtmtste date of this Act

'th%astearta eatiSi tha OCPARISIBNI UP Jt TIAR.

I A. Set :AZ theft Mr hereby ttattsferreg to and westert in

iorre-iry -.II firm-torn' vested in tbs. Attbrites: Liesteral.

it the Ihrportment of Amirr elf tito .AdotinistrMot of the Low

firtforrement Assistanere Aeimirommtbon for any 4404..94101

44/04t4' it thOrPtet with .iogard to the, studsgit loon and root

9 opoiribm 11 th.,14 a entoreeMent migration prner

in and the tare irstfortMnent intern program ;uthunsed hy soh.

I I ...001411.4 SO be r, 4:14 if' vi..+tinn 41* iii thr ihnnikul rnme

12 rootrist lot! Side $ttvet..I..t .5 4968.

I t ?Et .Atarl t '0.11 tie IC ctekvtrmell 1011 W14. I

I 4 oio.. Din FLoestairt

I I :Iter 'AM Thece'ore horehy transferrei to owl ...tied in

Oci tio4 Secretory mi fgramon's relauggion;Regs, hour( boos

V vested 1; *he 'Iretirtary f homing And rthon Devebionent

' the la-pertinent of II;ItArtat sad Erbail 1Sevelopment hy

t'i Itb IV .1 the Rousing .1,10i 1W)

aft& rr:isa altASCIPPS: 4

.ai Atar 0'7 11w transfer af a function or.gfrte: from .an

nfffeec or agency to the Secretary or to the Department if,.

4,4, soy spef Ii ii ,, It intirtiri or Will'. yPiteil %lb

orthorty it loch Mcer of is. a component fit itieh 41'110*

1 0 9

TITLIWVAD11.1,118TRA.TWE PROVISDOS

2 Parr APffsmosititt. Piovaltote

3 OrPtetha AND RatiStstfiita

4 t4er, 401 tal The Secratuy is authorised to appoint

:r arid 14 Ow eompernattega of eiclt officerl pad employees. in.

cludAkt Allow" as may be nccePtery to (any out the fune.,

7 nomi of the Secretary and &he fleparintent Except as tithe,.

W. wise provided by law, such officers employees shall be

9 appointed' th artottlafirr with the mml seri we laws ond their

10, compensation ruled m accordance with title 5-0 the railed

t Stuto rode

13

Mitt I Noinithstroodins the secontl sentence uf sretion

title s.f Ow I' pried Sates Vode, the Secretors

14 moy place at grade Jervis (16-16. 06-17. 'find US-lit a

15 number orif positions in moth guidet equal to the number is..

16 steed and eniployed on the drty preceding the effective date

17 of thts Art 41 ronnertiuti'wnh !wormy and offices ono..

1$ terra' untlEs this Act. :
19 191 Notwitlatenclutg the seconAtarencc of section 3104

.uf tt1r.. of the Vnit4 States torte, the Secretary may estah.

!It hsh %%Ann the Unice crentea by sention 20 el this Aet all

stientifir. Molontional, anti technical positions outside the

IrrourtI Schell.* *reigned und ignplosed on the day pieced..

'24 mg the effective date of this Aet M connection oath functions

offices transferred under this Act...



41.
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(3) Appantelente eeder this iithesehen, lea be umdee

iilwitheut regard total proiisions of sections 3104 :04 3334 of

I pile .5 qf the United Stave Code, if the mdividusil apPointed

4 in suchetioa is art.individual who is transferred in connee:

5 tsa "rah a transfer of functions aid offices midis "this Act

11 arid with* day preceding the effecove thus of this Act, hold.

7 e yoiition and &via rampart** let these of the region to

wadi appointed beteunder.

141 Swept es raided to nrasertiOn ira. the suthonty of

10 the Seereary study this aubeeptien to ameint°personoel

t ***mit regerd to sections Mist 3324, end 511113ia of ;de 5

.12 of i'ho 12oited :ivies Cede shall. tease widi respect to any

11 position Mien ilts person fuel appointed to fill such poition

14 loam *so+ petition

15 (5s. For purposes of, *map: 414(a/13MA) of the Civil

16 Seems, .11eforre 'Act o4 1913, an individual eppoietekunder

17 its subteetiorashall be deemed to oceupy the seine position

is as he er she occupied on the di,, preceding the effective date

's 19 fof this Ia.
, .

20 let The &notary may appoint. wawa itprd to die

21 provisions of tide 5 of the United Statios.Code governing ap-

22 Mamma in d amps*** n.rvios uP to 112 seientillZ

23 technical. es.prefesstonal =payees of ihe Office crettiihiy

24 vomit 298 of this Act and may tompensate employees. se

43 .appotetad without regard to the provisions of defter 51 and

fit

dir

28 ,
1 ;Adapter ill el (Septet 68 el soh tide relatinire closets-

2 cation sod Ohara Schedule pay rates. Tee rale of bask

compensation kir such employee; shall sot be equal to or in

4 ern of the minimum rate of Fey cam* paid for OS-IS

.3 of the General Schedule under section 52z2 el tide 5ofthe,
II Visited States Cede.

I. (d 1 Subject to section 9134 of title 5 or the United

8 States Code, but notwithstanding say other Provision of law.

4 the Director of tbs Office of Pentland ilanageefent shill es-

t() tablish positions within the Senior Szetative Service.for 13
. .

11 linthed.lerai appointee*. The Secretary shell appoint innvid-

12 'eats to salt positions u provided loy section 9994 of tide 3 a

t13 the rated States Code- Such rotations shall expire ell .the

14 latter of three years atter the effective date of this Act or

;3 dive yean aithr the appoilitment awl' position.

IS le) Netwithstioding afer of hinctiooa effected by

17 atlas 393 a this Act ( the cousequeet truster of per-

18 sonnet). pasennel performing such functions shell have com-

14 missary sail post ;scamp privileges in ballet of the
tio

'. Armed Forces,

, .21 sxrewre aro CONIPJLTANTR

22 Stec. 402: The Seeratarle4 obuits **mien u iulhor-. 4
91.1 21 iced by section 3149 oftille 3. toiled States Code. t rates

;24 not to exceed the daily rate prescribed lot grade 08-18 els '

se

I.
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I the ()enrol Sehedul,e um* section 5332 .14 Inch title. tot

1 persont la lievenunent ot:ine employed intenilneetly.

3 Paw 8 os'agaar honking:a

egagast. stirnOturr

AM eV In rarrying out say nnetion or coriducting

ti soy office trurfetred by this Avt. dm Seeretaryeer say .

7 eer o employee erthe Dem:meat, may esersite any author.

4 sty or pan thereof available by law tincluding appropriation

9 Art.. *A respect to such fretion or offire tir the offirial or

10 agency from which such ruction oreffice ib transferred.

Ii ocurosviort

$Fr. 411 Steep se expeoly provided tn this Act. the

1:1 Secrete:1. Iris! deleinto ant hrtion or office anted in the

14 Soirinary in meh oirwor and employees of the Department

15 v the Secretary may designate and may authorise such

id sweetens redelegationt of such function or olike *khan the

Department as the Secretary may deem to be necemary or

appropnet

. nitosossmarton

:tar .a.t. Th. Feciessry ia authorised to istablish.

2 I alter, contolidate, or discontinua such erganisstionatunin or

22 compeam. ts mithia the Dapartoskit se die Secretory may

13 dorm io he oreAwiry or appropnate Seeleauthenty shall an

*A extend to the abolition of organisational units or components

23 estobbdwd by this Act, or to the transfer el functions or

t
f 4

a

1

2

4

I.

28

Woe nee& by this Act in any otgamitotiesal totitompo:

Peat.

Sgt. 424. The Secretion authorised. to presesibe

Wage

rules and regulaXtr as the Smeltery rosy dmm necessary

0 or appropriate le adminiater and mange the buictioas sad

7 offices vested in the Secretary or the 'Department in seeritd-

*nee with chapter b el 00..9 et the 'United States Cede..

1. 9 CONTRACTS

10 SRC. 425. Subject %the revisions el the Peden] Prop.

I t erty and Administrative Services Act 011949, the Secretary

12 .thauthwised to

rant*, leases,

c, enter into, sod perform such convicts,

a- agreements. or tidier imam

14 tramactio4 with federal Of other public agencies thictuding

13 Slate and local governments) tad lorirete orgriastiona and'

18 porton, and to make such p.ayments; by *ay of advent* or

17 reimbursement: as tha Secretky mai, deem stete,rtary or op-

1S propriste to Citify OUt functions vested la the Secretary firth.

19 Depart/nein.

20 agolottth arm F1RLO OPTICES

21 s age. 420, The Incretary.is authorized to establish,

22 slier, dismotinue," or maintain anginal or ether field

23 offices as the Secretary may deem to be necessary or onto-

.24 mole to periono.lunctions 'vested in the Secretary or the

23 Department.

a
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1 o/IsvouTtew aNtk J1AIN1ES414C11 rfir rant/tears

2 AK 411 la) The Sorrota$ . sa toolnoirOd to ofiloire thy
ss.t

3 purclowe' lease, condemnation, or otherwise), fonsutut ore

4 prw. reran oporai& . an, maintain schools and rotated boll.

5 do. +log unty t. *the extent that operation of wation ond

6 related Sardines ht tbe Department ts unharmed by the

7 v.t. ,..,1 Wow, telenth As! Irwin* %de% sad htesittlea.

4 pa.iniT .i:1 ., : m1.4 a ..11.4titwo1Ss lot employer awl dr.

9 patient% oi empantv. ssi the Deportmeat pert..1.11 or..1,y

19 4 AD!. utoreit eberein,raa the Arf rotas,- deems nefcwr,.

II and to preside by.contraft or otherwise for **urn/ farthye

IF %ad ines shs.ektr. 1 wIl.ttr t 4. the S.:0th ind nfh.r. Id

1 1 ellip)e. re: .st the 1petrotteteta *I Itst abtaliattona mitt par

I i s'h.t.e awl to.tsntano etrisol;trat ,hereftse .

1 i .iit The oothoritt a..ilable to the Seeretary a Ph.alth.

ig E.I.o.w-o. sod Welfare moler swam .1 oi the kdocaeorn

17 ls000lost:Ito I ol 1A76 .hafi 'not be evadable 1st tbo tiferetor t

t 4 st.: th. itttenrici tit ult.-4 ity intatertlint NS tot tat ter-

i 9 6.111 hca ip, avallible Wits With roilivel tO (*clinks .4 a sr-

21i vial poopolb mature that- %vomit readily be. reassigned From

'11'41troilsr Federal aftivote and ant'uot lobervose available for

22 . layagnaligt %a tbe Depanownt by tlw Admmastrator of Oen,

1 er o 4w r:ofe m `

-
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a .

.
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a
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I\ 44:141
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e Meibrnao Air 1111140111.1.41CaT4ONO

2 Sac. 428. Cal. Tke Secretory ts authorized to pnwido,

3 fonstruet. or mainnita. as nocessery and "gen not theryise

4 available. do following for employees and theiedependems

r arationed a remote locations.
. 4

6 flt emergency medico) aorices and itiplaies:

i Mt food end other submsteate supplies: a.
14 all dining (*editor: .

55

11 441 audinvisual equipment..afrecuiries. and sup.

10 plots tor recreation and.trainingi ...
/1 )) reiml4truement for feud, floating. meditate.

11 and tuber supplies furnished , by such employees is

13 envien for the temParcry relict ot liatrem'ed Pe'

, 1 i.

13 " (6) li;ing and workl quarters and tafilities; cad

16 lit transportetion,for denradents, employees to

II the twarect appropriate educational lankiies.

1

(4 tb) The fonnbiga of medical treatment tonics paragraph

19 tU of subsection fa/ and the furnishing of sorrier* end sup.

pliet tinder paragiapha In On, and 1e1 of soasectinn (a) shall

21.1w at priers reflecting reasonable value as determined by the

22 Secretary. -

...1 If t Proceeds from reimbursements ander this seetian

?4 may he r milted to llw appropriation or biotin the bosr all or
o ;
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21

I pan el thr cost al sucb work or services or used no refund
.

2. mem WW1 wham memory

3 no* ar asettotam

4 tiii:* 429 ma/ With thew consent. the Seem'. ty. no?.
i

3 with re without Aunburiement. me the rematch. equipment.

6 nu-vides, and tarifities et say agency Of instrifinentality of the 1

7 111tnel Silitel.4 any Staill Of paitteil subdimaion thereof. Of ,

A ei My ler011th govenleleht. ilt catrying nut Amy entwine

9 mood man Seer *ter", ome in tivi Department.

40 ito In curium' ma hie thanes. the *emery. under such

1 t term.. st oleb rat., mid fur tuck periods lent ClICLNKItrig liVe*

tl vmro. as the Sacretaty nmy demn or be, to th. pubis.. outer.

11 eel, mu touthonjed to permit the use hy public aod private

14 agonelet. (meliorations. womb/int or ther nrganiestuow.

13 or Or satlioidusli 4 4ny real property, or any facility. tour.

III nue. or other *Improvement thereon. acquired pursuant ni:

17 teettoes 427 and std. under the custody and 440,190 of the
mll.I* sexv.tary f.pr itepartment papaw.. The *emir', may o

19 quire pertain.., wsder this section to reconditim and mm-

29 tam to a modactney oandard. at then own erpenst. the real

. 21 property, taalittea, minsetures, luta improvements invoked.

92 +hie section shall not apply to moms property as defined id
4

..t:i wimp 3tel of the Ft-dorsi Poperty and Mmitiktnake Sere -

IS leas Art of 1949

at

s" 92

1 (c) Proceeds frOot ribaburomosote +Wig thia moth*

2 may be credited to ;hi appropriatiopa or hob the Ow oh

3 or part of the cost of ouch work or services or used to roluad

4 noses laillea4114 IlftaOlep eneept that sue% proceed, may,

3 be credited to a working *capital brad otherwise lawfully es-

6 taMhhed, including a fund ettablished plomta to teeth*

7 492 of thia Act, and used undet the law goveming Such loot

8 Itil Any boomer ia red property acquired mount to

ft this Art shall beacquired in the name of the Poked States

10 Government. .

' II rePra3111113 ARA PATENTS

13 Bac. 430. The Secretary is authorised tretplire ony of

13 the following described rightu if the propetv pawed there.

14 by is for use by ar for, or useful to the Department: .

15

%

16

17

IS

19

20

10 copyrights. patents, and applications for pat-
%

olds. designs. processes, and mastufacturye data:

(21 helmet ender copyrightt. patents. end appli

rations for petentuand .

. I 9f releases, before stilt is brought. for pest in-

fringement of patents or copyrights.

21 0111$ oftn4911110TS .

.. 868.4191. The Secretary is authorired to scctPi hold. r
'..:4 2110101.014./, and utdite gifts- lotpiros and devimoi of property.

*24 Coth nal and personal. fin the parrs. otaiding or farilital

'15 mg the oink of the DepartMeot. Oihs. bequests, end dtorisn *

V

c
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1 of mewl mid proceeds fare salss of abet property weasel

2 us gas bequests, or dvises shall be deposited ia the Tress-

!, uey and Mali be avadabb fordisbureemencupen Ike order of

4 the Secretary.

3 WOMMIts TTAL Pttr411

Sec.s482. la The s.cirsLy With the spproAd of the

t Ihream of the Office of ?snegement sad Budget. te molter

ised S. atablieh toe the Depertment weekieg enpW futi.

8 to be available without final year limitation, to; expenses

lo meow, for 4* mainseamee açd operaion et such coalmen

t odmatitratwo vermin se the St...rotary shall find to be desk.

12 elm in the. enemies el economy and efficiency. includieg mock

13 armee as a central supply service for stationery and other

to *upon's bed equipment for whieli adequate stocks may he,.

13 maintained to mat in Men or in pan the requirements fit

10 the OppattIMPItt and ite cOintiOrteett central messengee.

17 telephone. sod ether' communicahons arena: office space.

.souirot dir.o.-0, for document reproduction. end for graphics

II end need side. and a emend hasty service.

20 Ohl The'eapstal of the fad shell consist of any applopri-A
21 ;root mac for tbd arose of providing welling capital and

n tie far sed ramemble value of seek stooks'of -supplies.

equpmeitt. end other amen end imentoties on eider a the

24 Secretary may treader to the hind, less the related liabilities

25 sad unpaid obligations' . Such funds Atli be reimbursed in

1.

sem

84

1 adversee from amiable fade -of yank, esed effuse le do

2 Depentroat, or from etSer sourese.. for sOppbes sod onion

9 asratos that will approsimato di. mama of opersike, In-

4 eluding the accrual of Mutual have mad die depeochtioe at

3 equipment. Tim hind Mal also be crettugl wills receipt. ban
1

We or exchange of property -and hoeipts in payment I. lees

7 at damage to Measly ovesod hy Sri. Thera shall be

coventi kno the Treasury is miscellanea* reolipts siy sue-.
I 'plus of the Med tall air fiebilities, sod prier naes-comid-

10 eredI above the amounts wensfened or eppromiated in sash.

11 fish IA maintainceeh footnote shall be neatened to die

12 fund the Mach of lupplim, equipment, other mak

13 Wm, end unpaid obligations renting to the services which

14 the Secretary determines. with the approval of the Director

IS of dm Office of Mmagemeet and Budget will be patented.

16 Mums ostessrsa
.

17 Sie 425. The Secretory lay, when authorised in an

is approption Act in any fiscal year, transfer fundsfrom one

19 appropristion to medley within the Deperlautial, esteft tbM

20 no appropriation for any Steal yell. may be thus hummed orf
21 decreased by mort:than lO per edema

11 ;

.
22 MAL or ionrasonamt

29 See 484, The Secretary Mall mile a seal of offtel to

24 be mUs tor the Department a such design as ihe Secretary
o,

23 shell apROve. Judicial notice shall be taken of such sea. 'S.
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1 Ate11J AL soma?

2 Sar 433 The Seeretsry shall, as sem a poetical*

3 In., the dooe el OM Neal year, mahe a single. comprehen-

4 use report to the President for transmission to the Congrese

. S ea the sornuel el the Department during such Curd yrar

4 Seth report shell Meted* *await of goth. potential. and

T. plans for ;he Department together with am amassment a In

9 amnia maletaWeidthe atleionsent of those objective., tbe

9. mere edertsc end ellieuditornangemeat of the Department.

10 ond die coordination of iii bunions.

11. st-ntoattsmon OP aPrapPaixtrotas

11 Sty' 4.0i. Sap* to my limitation on opproprtatione
.

13 wheel* with menet to arty function danderred to the De-

I t peirtinent er the fierreturs, there ore aushented to be appro. 4

15 emoted mob spins ss are nears:my to tarry out the provi-

Ili eons pi dus Art mid to amble die Depertment and the ;tee.

111 rotors so perform any batmen or conduct any dace that may

t 'I be vested in the Department or the Secretary Funds oppra

19 mated in serordenee with this section shall rents available

20 until espended.

II aataTIOaeilliP TO OMISOAL WoaTION PioVtalOtal act
22 810. at. Inept where nominal nib the mei.

Is iiose id this Act. the (hend tilueadmit Provision& Act shall

24 apply,i o. kerne* transferred by this Mt to the maim appli.

35 sob* on dm day preeeditig the effective date si tbis Act..

. 4i

K

61,

,

i

-
ie.

iteitimez aroma

2. Sgt. 438. la) 'The Sramaasy is astberisrel, apse re-

S quest. la FrOVI4 a/Mel. COUDMIL WA laeinitO 0.411010* to 7.

4 sppncents Os potential applicants toe grente.ead ceatteen

3 end inns inrereetod ?mom with tespeekta any hurcatere of
I

6 the Secretary or the Reportarent

7 lb) The Secretary say porinit the coesolideden Glop&

A eaten tor giantsOr.alaraatt with respect to two et MOM

* 9 (onetime administered bs the Secretary or the Departatont,

10 hot tech conallidelion shell not altar itittimutoiy eritrale for

/1 approve] ocapplieations for funding with respnt to such

12 fosedint.

13 TITLE VTRANSITIONAL SAYINGS. AND . .1

14 CONFOR3IMI PROVISIONS

46 moons mai eat.ocknotr et APPROPNATIONS ANb

18 rattootnott.

17 Sao. 501. (of Eacept es otheiwire provided in thia Act.
r

18 the permed employed ia conneetion with, and Me meta.

19 nobilities. comrects.iroperty. records, sod imespended hal.

20 awe of appropriations. mandates's, allocation, and other

el fonds cptpleyed, bald, oat& arioing from. availeble so, or lo -

22" be mete art* fa ceensetioa vAlb the faeilleea sad ild-

23 fie*. or paten ttiered transferral by thin Act, subiect to

24 st4tien 202 of Om &idiot and Accounting Pocalinea Act of

23 1020. shall be tonsfencd to the Secretary tor appteptiate

1

d



I A(Isten. 1:suspended funds trenifened ptirsuaw.lo thto

stiboevist shall be used wily fur the Imposes foot Whirl. the

3 Nada weft onstage stahamed sod appropriated

tbt Poutootp expressly spetified b statute nr reorient.

. 4 tom ph* to cony out lonesome or, affwo; trantterrod rer

R that Art. permeate ocrupvieetttoso positions an the effective

, 7 date of tho Art. and permeate outhunted to tenure clorann. 4

PI Meal in owl' pennons at the rate pratrabed fer offices and

9 Pontoons et level IV vr V el the Kowtow.. !tearful. o3

tt) I 3 r.* !t31S 33191 on the allavave lam el tine Act. shall tio

I t aularet to tbe provuttoos se term; !MY uI an; Act

t 2 +wester us PICU3lUN4141.

190 An. 7,mi At I.:40-vpt as otherwise providednn this Art.

14 tOe trotter p ur tient in thos tide Ut holftarw pet lotiorl

1 13 reoept speohl inver1191#19 mployees) sad port.time per

14 owner h.dilitig pornionont pulthoto shall not rause an: such

etophotre to he *permed or reduced in wade or campus,

"he IN. 4.cre nr greasier to the Ihipartruera

AA perm oho. on the disy_ preceding the effective

4nte uf thut Mt luddo s ionises culapensated in seenrdmwe

with the goustaveAchedtde proscribed In ehipter 53 of Wile

34'uaest States Cale. sad who. without a tweak in ferries.

is tRimin..4 iii ito. llevarlinent to a peados having duties

those performed iii owl* p ihal

ammo.. to 1w...119,1941.1ate4 In sorb 19W pewee at not Ws

$8

. l thsa the reao provided for tba preview posifitta. for 60 data-

2 tin of the service of pelt person is tho new petition.
a

s Mintatt TSRMINAT10146

4 Esc AO& (a) Thy followisa edam shall teradeate upoit

. A the wander of &warm) putusat to this Act: *NO

(l) the Edocation Division of tho Deferment of

-1 Heehls..education. sod 1$ ' lien fbut mot the Nltidgal

Institute of Eduatiord; 5.

12) the Mee of the Assiatent Seesaw: foe Edo.

Calle, of the D'eparttokir al Muftis. Education. end

Wultspo.

at the Office of &tussah and. the Office ofthe

Cmentosioner cif lisluestion of the Pepe/tame of

Health. 4:chirpiest. and Wrilsre. ud

NI the Mice for Dependents' Schools of Ore De...

partmeat sit !Menet,

.
17

N
.(h0 Each pegport %which waa expressly autherised by

to law. nr lite oncumbenr of which Cas weihorited In receive

ompensation gibe rote prescribed for level 11, or V of thes # 19

I 20

21

22

2.5

glieltkiliVe Schedule ( 6 V S. 5515-5210). in an sffite Imo

in'uisted purauant I. this Act shelf alai terminate.

4

fcED The director el arty offico saalinved ia the Depart- f

meet the ihtertor of which ass required, prier to the eerie,

thite of don Act, to report Orithe enioniesioner of Education

or the Assistant:ft...wary for Eduration of the Departmout
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ale 19

of Health., Rautetoort. and Stave doll novo* to the Setae-

tata

121 tha ter.sts atuahunsol tu dehroto *fluid

legatee/1**a vothd on the Seeretity by paragraph tto at dm

3 lone. moo to ray Ofhl0f or employe. of dot Depanroont

o; mon at taoenortno

/ 7 Sr, in4 to Th. Interior of the (Nftt 11404;0111efO

4 roof Wulger at men tome or Ormel al the Itirnmo qtial proa

1/a

I H.. 14111.0r, trot Ind de.. 004

ill. Iii IVO 49. b .hotononstopn aa may he

1 ...lf n triLat.t ts 1 t.I. :oortono. unite'. of laffflOOS

t alwteof trannvered ha ton .tet. and

t moo otb s.t.htuumi theelesual thapvatuat

peteumet a,eIi. thahatutea. tutatrueta. ptmareq. fer

0414 MA lora pen4e4 holooreitibul approptmtrom. Oh.

14 zhoroth000s ago; 4tugh lanJ other food, held. moot

17 lar.amit (rum avadahle in in be ot AIWA. oi

t. tow Ietpoo won nett huonoons. or*flo% Of OHO

theffOi, aile Irevetor too deem Ituciese*Y itt arcota

plith the purpowei al* AA
,

?,1 0 the Inmate 41111 got 1de fur terminal, the attai

22 of mit Wires terannMed Ivy tins Act led for loch funher

2 I ap.out., twl tisponetrit o the theletor deetha fteefliurY hi

:% effectuate the porpeas at** Art

11 0

to
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1 . le) Atier something" CAM the Dimmer of dab Offitir

2 l'enaneel Menagemeet. the Director of the Ofko it Man.

3 agernent end Budget ir **bottled arid directed, at oath time
1

4 al the Director td the °Mee of Management and Budget shall

6 provide, to make such doteneinations **may toe liamssary

wish regard woe transfer of positions within Me Serest Ea.

7 err:dice Senioe lo eonnertion with functions and offices

'ft transferred by thie Ant.

**UM PlwrillitOtill

to Sec. 305. Int An ordere. determinations. rules. regale.

11 mon. permits. grants. contrasts, creamier*, and privileges

12 that

.13 I have twerp wood, made, granted, or allowed to

14 beenmeoffeetive in the perfOrmanee of function, which

111 are traallerred under this Act to the Depannem or

111 the ; and .

in efko at the rime this tet takes effect;

in shall, cumieun in effect according to their tenor until lawfully

ill modified. tuniiinsted. superseded set aside, or revoked.

20 (huip The proviitions al this Act shall not affect any leo.

?I seeding, tincluding. bat not limited- lo, notices of proposed

22. rulemaking) Of any appliration foe littylicense. permit. tertie-

13 roe. ot finowial mistime pending el the now this Act

14 take. 'Heti before any departmont. *gooey. eomtoisaiom or

tto romponent thereof. Newnan: et offices of which are trans.
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1 knol by dos Ate; hut wad proc+egiega aM appficatioth to

the Went thiU they 'relehr.to haelicina or Aces at trans.

3 hued. shell Ile consirmed. Oiden Mall be Weed in ouch pro-
-

4 eoldings, app.sala shall le taken ibsagroal. sad par:matt

3 Mail he mode ptinuani to ouch orders. as if Mu Act hid not

been enroOod. sad order: tuned it say such proceedings dull

continue in effect sold lawfully opelified, terminated. super-
6

wded. or revoked Sesame a Ma subsection ehall be deemed

to prohibit the diocirotowance or Wadificonon of soy such

10 proceeding under the time terms sad conditions and go the

t 1 oath emit that such proceeding could have been disoobtin-

1? w modified if this Act had not been enacted.

13 12/ nil.ftaitaty is mithorind to promulgate fordo-

tout. prowling for th orderly truster of such proceedings to

15 the ifepIrtment.

Id

17

lel Except es provided la subserfien10--

( ti the provisions I thu Act shall we affect tuts
4

1.1 commenced prior to the dote the Act takes efftlf, and

tit 121 in-all such suati. proceedings I hod, sp.

0 peals taken. end pidgmenu rend in the same

- 21 manner sod edeet es if this Act bad not been enacted.

22. id) No suit aortae, or other procleedhli commend by

Aor egoist any officer in Ma official capacity ea an offieer of

24 soy departateet or *potty. lunctions of which we transferred

%25 Ay this Act. shall abate by resUon of the madmen of Out

c.

110

1 Act. No owe rd WNW by or ageing. mg &wombat er

agency. fitactiona of which treneferred by this AA. or by

3 or*agaiset wry elecee Menai I. his official ismatelty shall

4 elate by retina of Me enactan'of this Act.

5 let U. before the: data en which this Act talus effect. any

8 departeamit or agency. or officer thereof, iti his Adel capae-

ity. is ploy lo suit. atei under this Act say !motion or

8 office of such department. agency, or officer is treciderred to

0 tho Secretory or any ode, official, then such suit. insider as5

10 it eelates to wet function or edict shell be tonsils/oil with the

11 Secretary or other official. as 'the cam may be. substituted.

12 nr.p.tnatu.rrit

IS kr 508. U any yivvisionof thip Act. or the applicetion

54 thereof to soy person or circumstance is held irfralid,

'IS Me tgitainder of this Act nee die applicatiai of wet prooi.

18 Oen to other persons or circumstantial' shall be aired Mete.

17 by

Is ltitrZIMMIt

19 Sac. 507. With respect to sty function transferred by

20 this Am and himrsieed slur after the effectit4 date of this

21 Art. reference In any ether Nader'sl taw to any dePartmout. '

22 commission. or Wavy or any officer or ace the Mediate of

VI which ste AO irentferred shall be deemed le refer -lothe Sec-

24 rerary. other official, or romponeet of the Depactment ir

43 hirh this Act yetis tuck functions.
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utannosinteTa

2 Sir 5011. tes &erten 19101/ 01 14411 of the _United

3 States Code ts entooded

4 4;1 4. emt "Seattery of Heahh. Men.

5 nen. sod Welfam" sad inserting in lieu thereof 'lletr

rotary of Health end Human 3erriemr. and

111 by tanning immediately before the penal at

dm end thereof the following: ". Secretary of Educe.

9

to (In Samos 10 t of tole 5 of the United States Code it

11 emoaded-

12 111 by etnking mil "Reside, Education. and Wel,

13 four and mooning in lieu thereof arid Human

14 Semmes". oad

15 (2) 14 arleg at the end thereof the fpllowinr

' 19 -Tbs. Deportment of 8doestion."

17 Seam. swag ei WM 5 al the United Stliab Code

is ameaded by ranking out "to.iir mid inserting in16

, 19 meteor I 0.83W'

20 16 The somber el..iaculive vul position, clobbered

St wawa to section S91118911 el title 5 el the United Iltamm

92 Code a hereby tawnesad by 14
r.

23 le1 %men 5312 el title 5 of dm United :battered* is

24 11061401 by edilig at the end thereof the following'

28 1151 %aviary of fidetatien.".

4.nillOy

is

en

Section 5914 of tide 5 of die UMW Steam Cede I.

2 "landed by Warne. immediately after pgrapeph (*thereof

3 the following:

4 151 Under Secretary el Salutation

5 (g) Semite 5315 el Ode 5 uf dm United SUM Code is

moseded

(II by wiling out peragrapb 1111 snit interling

8 lima thereof

0 . 117) Moistest llemmarieref llealthead Humes

Swrzicet and

)3 121 by inserting ionnetrately Vier peracepb.(24)

12 thereof the follordar

13 25) Ambient Secretaries el Education 01

14 t(28) Meer* Counsel. Deportment 01 Edueatire.

15 1271 Impeder General. Department of Wow

16 tion."

17 (h) Segfoli 5$111ef title 5 of the United States Code is

18 moondod by wiling out pagrgh MO au. try Wetting la

19 lieu Memel the following: ,

20 141) Mare. Department of adueanoi. (5).".

21 10 Subehapter U el chapter 53 tit tide 5 al the UMW

22 Staten Cede in Whit estiti4 out "Hoak

23 84uwption. and Welfare" melt place it appears and Wen*

24 in het; tateerIllealth oad Hums. Serviette',
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I ?ha Contretemps Employment nod Training Act

2 'ef 803 is emended

n in metes 481. by atedung out tubeerhun tor

. oat esorton4 Of WU thertei apilull1M1111:

a .rai The secretor, of Labor thith cumuli with the Seto

9 retie, sf Health and Human Senores with woo to or-

7 nutmeats *for serwme of health or welfem shoat*,

.1 under this het The "terrehory id Imhof shall commit web the

4 4eneraur of Ether st:*.n ettlzoiripnA tu nirmernirom

.erverintan Munitions1 mime under the Act. sad de $ee-

11 notary of Education thd the Set Ruffian

Sprvie04 shall tolont toe advice mod anal opproproste

&ro13 te agn :nthscles regard to. respectively. eduention god

1 I houlth Sod *Miro wfWel !twit tervitet melude Mtn

13 .4 envoit edtwation. odsinnnonal met sou eonducted for A-

PI tendon lastautotaitilranting health ewe: elidd care, and

tf .1ther supportive irrnwen, and nee amens ;nil poti

'0

a

l nor at the health. Murstoin. and welfare proles/inns

t2i seetion 1.:741. be nelhing out "nod the

*cretin of Mishit; Educatten. SAS Wellotte" the feat

solve I ippein sod monine in lino thereof ". the

neteituin .4 Uneaten and the See.retan et Health
.

23- sod Homan %twee'. ..t

:1 .11 in ....twit Ma 1w mains nut "Width. 1 1 fi
23 f:iluriloo, And iiptfir.. and anserteng in lum thereof

Si

10

..
i **11401b sad *own teem Depart:eat of Edueo.

2 tiori."; .

3 fit in section 214. hy smiting ote..241ei1th. gdg

4 cation, and Welfare." ant sienhe is Iiiil thereof

5 **Education". ..,

154 in section' 4381a1(2). by striking not "Heshh.

Mention, and Welfare." and inserting in lieu .thereof

8 "Education, Secretary of Health sad Human Eon.

0 wet.". mod .

NO is tedion 502fa/

141 by omitting out -is- had insetting iii kVI . ..

'thereof "IS"; and

MI by striking out ". Haalth. Education. and.

Welfaretf; in serigraph 111 hod inrins in lied

thereof "Education. Seerewy of Health sad

Human Serviees.".

lid &noon 3 of the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Edbeatiod

in .tet n amended

II DI by inserting aker "Sortetuy" in the Ent ten.

trate ", the Seciatary of *Health Ind EUrren Sem.

21 sus/

22 Or by *Diking out "of Hnalth. Education, and

23 Welfare in the second Interim and Minting in lien. -ow

I thetmf ". Deportment of llentilt led Human Syn.

wee.- a

8

1
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1

2

3

4

5

11

..6.1

. 4;*

It.artnnt I I it the Deka.. Ihvemiaote Ethtee 1

Aet,n1 l9111 14.ahlonde4 2

.11 t toilaVtAnsps (is, Os lawn% "and Outer at 3

It.pertment Edrattan teepentabk Inc tlw ulftel1 4

ottabhduni pennon In ...Mon tri et.the Depanntent 6

Iii Edueottne Itritentahun Ace' 'after ..,t11111I1t rr O.

rritiff*. 00 )
V.4 fey ItnIstm alit -Thunman in itn;h abltseetaln

-1'...hentantsad Anetut4 tn :0..6

iv .131 m labwripbt; 121111. le innerntot altar 'Se.re

t :a?t . the lagomnota and the print-gad ather tt the

DertntrIeld Ednenuen reapanaible tar Me elfin. et- -

1 4 ahl..ne4 pnratan; CO In lion 2te: 44 the Ilepannient fIt

1 I IrennItatton

40 la tuOveettna

tn by onbinek 4..htoesittigh4 t nd

tjtr.ual matron* sa Urn there01 the Waning

t k the Aorsetatv of F.der.stIon.-, and

tit. to: redenottattn$ nthpuntfrraphs It P. dn.

1. 1,11 .t.,11 °E. 11 111bnuWepha (DE 0'1. and 11)1, re.

.21 tpeettenr. rad

12 # ntbsetea

tnleenplatont parse/11'phi 121. and.

46 as paragraphs GO. 141, and c.o. rftpectimy

73

24

6

tad

It

(3) by. Mooning siter perearepb ID the fel.

towing new parapaph;

121 melte recenumodatione Direetaw end

to the &reentry of Education oe the orderAy transfer

of the functions sender the DAMadetts' Education het

lel 1978 to the Secretory and Depsepent of Educe-

non,- and regembering paragrsphs 12)1(30, and (t) of

subtection fe) as paragrephe bet. and tio. tespee.

torely.

AO . Sodom 103(028R) ehhe Elementery 6nd Second.

11 ary &Immune Act of 1986 is amended by lidding et Me end

12 ilmmet the fallowing new sentence.. "The Secretary 'el

111 Her" ant1 Ibran Services shall vanarnit the Informanon

14 required by thin subparagraph to the Secretary of Education

, 13 nal later then Febroary 1 of each year."

10 atuntatoneraOts

11 Sec AN. tao The Department el Health. Education,

. o

to sod Welfare 111 hereby redesignated the Depertmeet of

IS 14 end Human Semices, rod the Secretary- of lima,. .
20 Education. and Welfeee or nay other official of the Depert-

21 event af Health: EdvisHert. and Welfare la hereby redesig-

32 rimed the Secretary or oftch0. es apprnpriate. Heekb and

23 Human flerrice..

24 On Any reference to the Department of Health. Educe.

725 h,. sog Welfare. the Strattan of Heath. Etincalidd. "d



I We lien. et ny other officsol of the llepertmoot ol theolth.

liduretiont oad %%ellen in may law. mile. ramdetters.

.1 coo, .10w011.e. 111.4141:10.4, se-other official pipes in Wes Ant

the *devote date vi Ma Mt Mall be deemed to rifet and .

4 ippls le the Iteperonnot. t Health and Hunan $ervires or

4 the Ser wary of ifecIth 41 Human Services. .rosiecthety.

evrept to the settees Wynne ts to a footman trans-

4 foam! to du. Sacratlf, 404I thos

.4

to MU. Mu With mo natant of the appropneur 4eport-4

It mens ot letter head ...orente.4. the Secretary Is authors:ea

I.! is. Atblur 1w etewel %eh "dicer,. employee.. orid other

I I perminnei .4 the depaumenrt sad meanti from uhwh lune.

I I tss 48 -dire. hay.. Well triu.lolted 10 iho :trorolar.1.- an4

1 1 ottnds +prop...n.4 istoseh tuncturat to Airei iv( Asa period

54 t tittir at Mbt e...04eit lte needed In &Mustc the orderly

nwatenremon.or thn Art

14 TflL1 VI ..E.FEV.1114 ()ATP. AND INTERIM

us APPolnhfErts
tp terrwrove baTti

2 1 Mir 401 toe prunwees of tlus An Atli take effert

27 oae hundred eochty day. Von dir fint &ninety teltet office.

23 or on ouch ember date as the President may pesetas end

palm .1. ts Itto Federal ftv.gleter. e sear that at any tour lter

lse ,Ime On* tonere thn Art, 1 1 Amy 11( ant oaken pro

.1

50 4

vlee ia tide D Mkt Att may be amplasted end tip.

2 pmeted. as provided-la NA this, ahd 08 the fieermary may

.promolgete rodulatioas pummel to maim 3056333 of this

Am feted. voilibla I. any departineat or agency (or end

3 official or component thereek the funttions or offices of

which an to the Secretary by this Art mar, with

7 Ms approval of fervor of the osee of Ifionagement mod

8 Budget. b,vnd'liiv Ito compeasatioa sad mycelia et

saY *Seer efrIslated Politer* tO Aft title and other num *
10 hone) ead'phenniai ispemea lamented odd; ibs retablioh-

totOt et the IlysnlleM, M treader of %annul or offices

12 thereto uatil math ume se hash for such purposet err other.

13 win avaibble,

14 Ittiltattl APPOINTMCNTS -

lb $13e. OW. fa the event that oae or more dicers re-

nt sluiced by this Act to be wonted by and sith tbe advice and

17 cement of the fienete Asa root have take° office eashe efke-

IS tire date of this Aet, end nov44111044; any other pavilion

ef law, The President hey dendnate any Oka in.tho elem.

20 live branclt to set in soch like until the office io filled. WI&

21 so acting. my sorb rower shall receive compensation at lbe

22

1 1

rate provided under this Act for tbe offiee ta which he or tbe

IS "acem

f

'MP
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trs COMM= UOU,SE OF ItiPRESENiTATiVES j ittion
1st Session 4 No..96-143

.0
.

DEPARTMENT OF FaDreATION 01MANIZATI0N ACT

.

MAT .14, 1971te- -Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the Sta*
. of. the Vadon and ordered to be printed

t

earod-.
.

-

1}R Cooxs. from the ommittee oti.Gote mint Operations.
bmitt4the followin. su

RF:PORT
together with 4,

tiEPARATE, ADDITIONAL, SUIPPLEMkNTARY, AND ,

ASSENTING VIEWS .

ITO accompany kit 2444)

I I nelniqc eist.mailnate of ihe:tloilgrensional Budget Office!

The Committee on (kwerapwnt Operations, to:whom wasceferred
the bin I I.R. 0.44) to establish a Departnwnt ,of Education, and
for other purpose,. having considered the sante, report favorably
therelon iiith nniendment an(1 reeontmetethat the bill as amended
Ill)

The amemittabitt strikes out all a new& enactinwelause of the hill
aro inserts a new text' which appears in italic type in the reportNl
bill.

SIMARY ND PCIIPME s.
4

11 it. 14 II establishes in 14e executive branelt a Cabinet-level be-
.

1)artelient of Ilu14'ahirnl The.1)901inient will be lteaded by a Seeret ty
of Euturnt ion inl will enable the. Federal' Government to coordinate,
its ell WO i011. as`tiVit ies tnOre effectively am ! t o 'educat
the high-level status and attention it deserves. al support., for
uu14k'attiia IUt rown significantly in recent deem and the activaies
now being carrieuipot 4)11 Fellstyl level are of "stu.li magnitude
that they 'writ 111a!"allint 100 in Ii separate executive department.

This bill onlY ronpoliddes c.xisting programs in, the new l)eIfllrt-
uwflt No nov prograins are-created or authorized by this legislation.

l'resid0 Carter. in a message to Congress,'said "a separate cabinet
dpartment will enable the Felleral tiovettintent to bib a true
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EMANATION or AME.NomIENT

Inasmuch as all after the enacting clause of H.R. '2444 wag stricken
and all language incorporated into one amendment, the contents of
this report constitutes an explanation of the amendment.

StlerolIT FOR Mx DlitemiTMENT

SOpport for the lekishition creating a new "Department of Eduea-
-. tion has been widespread as indicited b HO numerous co-sponsors of

MR...244.4 in. the Holise qf Rept-esentatives mid thi 433 national cirga-
nizat ions listed below:.

ottGANIZATtoNs St.marreNQ Ihrmrrat ENT OF EOIXATtON

American. Alliance for Health. Physical Education and' Recreation
American Assoeist ion of Colleges of Teacher Edneat ion
Anterican Association of Community atuf Junior Colleges
American Associatiow df School Aantinistrators
AMerkan Association of University ProfesSors
American-Association of Workers tor the Blind
Anwriemt emilition Of Citizens with Disabilities
American Educational Reseereh Astswimion
.kmerittan Feilernit ion of Government Employees
American Federation of State, county, and Municipal Employees
merican I ailuvftry ganenit ion
American .Personnetand Guidance- 4lssociation
Amerkan for DemOcratic Action
Ahteriean for Indian Opportunity
American -Soeiety for Administration
American Theatre Ato,otoiation
Ameriout Vocational'Associution
A:45nrint ion for ',...invervi;ion and Curriculum Development
Assoenit ion of Chi bliwoll.Kiluent ion Intertiat ional ,-

A:.1s4Nciat1on of ronitditaitv ('ollego Trustees
Coalition of American Pviblie Employees
(`onlition of I nilepetteleid Colkge and University Students
'mined for dvalicetnent and Support-of Education
:omen for Ediwatiostal Development aiul Research

Council for Exceptional I 'hi Wen
Connell of (ter State School Otheer;;
Comicil of Great Qity Schools
Ocaincil of State Administrators of Vocational Rchtaditation
1.1dwation Conotbission of the States
Ilonie Erononlirs J.:11114.10nm Astowint ion
hiternationid Council of Fine Arts Deans
International Heading A.ssoeiation
Mrxican- Amexican I 4egal I >efells'e'and Ellttestifin Puna

ItSie Educator:, National t'onferigwe
Nations! Academy of Education
Nat jowl) A kkary teoliticil on KxtensiAn ntb ( 'mu inning &Mild ion

iona lilt nee of.ithilte School Educators
. Pxntiotui,,th Eillinathm Association

4 Li'
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National Association "for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education
National Association of Administrators of State and Federal Educa%

t!on Progrtuns
Natiotm Association of the Deaf
Nationa Association of Elementary School Principals -

Nat iona
Natiomi

Association of Mexican .American Women
Association of School Psychologist

Nat lona Association of Schools of Art
Nat iona Association of Schools of Music
Nations -Association of Secomlary School Principals
Natiotni Association-of State Boards of Education .4

Nationa As.sociation of State Dixect ON of Migrant Education
Nationa Association of State Directors of:Special Education
Natimui Association of State Directors of Vocational Education
Nationa Audio-Visual Association
Natimm Caucus el Black School Board Members

.Nat lona
timm

Comthittee for Citizens in &location
Congre*s of Parent apdXeahers

Nationa Cottneil for the Social St udies
Nations
Nationa

( 'ouncil of La Raza,
Council of State Agencies for the Blind

Nat iona (*omwil of Teachers of English
Nation* Council of Teaehers of. Mathematics
Nationa Educat ion Assoc iat ion
Nat iona Feglernt ion of the Blind
Nationa Governors' Association
Natinna
Nat lona
Nationa

Grange-
t htild Community Schools of the Arts
Rehabilitation Association

Nat Mint School Boards Association
Nationa School Public Relations Association
Natiotm School Supply and Equipment Association 410Nat ionti
Nat joint
Nationa

School Volunteer Program
44Society for Autistic Children

Student Educational Fund
Nationa
Nations

I'niversity Extensiou Association.
nit-in League

Overseas Education Association
People rnited to Save Humanity (Operatifmt.l Sli),
Research for Better Schools
Speech ( 'opummicat ion Association
State I liglwr Educat ion Execut ive. (Akers

-Stailent National Education Asso4ation ,
United St att.s Student Assochit ion .

'.S.( 'at holic Conference Secretariatfor the Spanish Speaking
Young Audiences, Inc._

STat.crt.as M) SIZE 4I4 Tim bErmerNIK.T

The l report mem of Education. as 04.,korth in H.R. 2444. contains
On brgan izat halal structure ilesignefil fe the Secretary reasonable
flexibility in management and .persontu.l and funelimml
ithanges to be nmde as they are needed.

1_
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The Seeretary will la, the, head of the department and a member ot
the President's eabinet. Then, will bt. an Under Seeretary who will
servia :is Secretary 1llI1b A:wav* . be reseonsilde for intergmernmental
'relations And lwrform such other fatictions as the $ecretary,mny prei
seribk There will he in the Department six Assistant Serrelarws and
fivo other prineipal 'otliavrs. all of whom will report -directly to
the- Seeretaq. The As.iNtaiit Seeretaries and llther principal olikera
Will (No1011111 f jun. a Indicated by tJii I wislation or as assigned
hy t he Seeretilry in thwareas oteongressional relations: public infor-
mation; maulagement and budget plaiming, evaluation knit policy de -
velopment. among,other functions. As mated ,elsewhere in the report,
the major prokranis of flu; departtewnt will be administered by Assist-

_ ant Secretaries air prineipal offia'ers giving these important' functions
equivalent standing and direct areess to the Secretary.

.111 of the above deseriheal offieers will be appointed hy the President
with the advice and l.onsent of the Senate amt when ihe name of an'.
officer is submitted to the Senatts the Pmsident will designate the func-
tions the ohlirial earry mit. The Secretary may, however, from
time whale. realloeate'-fanct ions ammig subordinates and rename the
offiees the hold.

The 4(4's specifically established by the bill are:the Offiee for Civil
Rikthts; the Mire of Postseeondary Education: the Office of Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education: the Office of Special Ediwation
And Rehabilitation Setvices: the Assimant Seeretary for Vocational
and Aslidt Education and the Office of Edneational Researeh and
improvement: "there will also he General Cotmsel to provide legai
serviees and an Inspector General to guard against fraud and abuse
anal tivanalit nrograins and expendit lures.

The, new department will 'have budget expenditures of approxi-.
nudely l4 .5 billion dollars and ...).-1,293 employees, niakinelit larger
than five other departments in tlw Exerutive BranchEnergy. In-
terior. efinnileive. hiStil'e. unit State. The funding/or the depart-
ment has already been. provides) for by existing legislation- nd the
Indy new r xpen4itlirs,4 prodneed lay this WU will be those remiirecl for
..ett in!: isp t he dini rt mead (.4ee(.110.estiiiinte).

The told,. that follow,: howing present annual- expenditures and
IPPI'sMInel a OW proorans . heing transferred indientaN the scope of
the re-pmasilail ity enrompasse(l by thr new department :

BISON P
Ptetrilln (thousands) Pasonno:

Erfneatmo ProgIVIV horn Iffel, $12.Sal.484 4.968
teartabllitehort programs hnm NEW 1172. 500 445

. SpeerM matotrotroos Irom H(W . 178, 757 1

ectrvitres of the Oft* of Cool Rights from Kt* fa. 427 1. 772
NEW Deemed . . 39..150 900
Noreen student loans and ithelarslons. healtti`thrett Wont WPM KV 41. i00 40

.. Oversee* dependent schools hem DOO 344. NO 10, 861
4E88 shodent avostante horn tuttice 75. 2S0 8
College begun. from 14111) - . I 3
feucalron programs trOm NV 58. 700 90
*Wont edsltabon Proirams lrenr tabor 6. SOO 2
hollien eilicatan DrOtrams trom Interior 254.1400 6. 000

total 14.1113.188 24,293

r betel veer 1979 budietauthoely.
. Nigel gear 1980 FT7 estimates

9 0 Ineludel tergrommgmt.shoos eemonstrahoos program horn HEW
. * No approphatron.
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by km. The Secretary will, be expected, howeve4 to provide tile neces-
sary coordination..

. Whiles the Cononittok,believes this arrailenwnt. will provide hem- .

tits to the Federal (lointent. it does not mtend either implieitly or
explieity to impdse a shnilaradministrative a rrangenwnt at the state
level. Moreover, Plaeing voentional rehabilitatiim under the saw De-

,.partittent which will handle- /he IWQ other niajor Federal programs
serving the.handicapped---edueat km for all hatalkapped children and
neat ionil education of handicapped peRiiilr.....l enhance the oppoy-
funky for cooperative arrangement for the &livery of services at the
state mid local lava

. 1 .1 0 It 1. 1!Education agencies are coneernen won tile overatt lite anjustment .
." of handicapped vonng persms within their communities. including

their ability to b'eeome employed. Vocational rehabilitation agencies
sire obrieerned with enabling 'handicapped individualspartiodatiy
the severely disabledto mem:e.forandengage in employmearThow
coneerits--are. vlearly eompatthle and every effort should la. made to

,,coordiriate existiing services . .

Shident Mena 6 e'
Centralizing-of health profe..sions loans. guaranteed loans. nursing

loans. national direet student loans. and law oiforeement education
program -loans in the new be mcf anent shouhl iwovide the Secretarv
t he authority for : (1 ) pl tfying loan. eligibility peocedu res : (2 )
retitle* paperwork btu US On Students lilid their families. as Wcil as

- on colkgo and universit *dial nist rafors; (A) improving substant ially
Federal collection. debt eferral and forgiveness activities by redue-
ling multiple billing 'igen es; and (4) reasue:44ing the present mix'of
allocation, formulas and institutional application processes to provide

x improved integrity. elarity and equity for all need-based student assist;
, ance. With the mhlition of thr nursing grant program to the new De-

partment . ill neell-tested Audent financial assistatur programs wink&
reside in a single ageney. AI

refreOmM 'inky/ tiona .
Iodnde4 in the transfers from IIEW will be the nonbrandeasting

telecommunicot ions demonstration program. Titis program was
' N1/4._ riveted in 197ft to promote tim development of tainhytmdeusling tele-

. communi('ations facilities. Its purpose is to enconrage innovation in
the me and adoption of a variety of tcehnologies for the transmission.
distribution and delivery of t'ealth, education. or publie or soeial,
SerVire iii formation. %.

The )epartment of Education is expected in play a lead role in
developing a ud iolopt ing newer t e kcont twin ice ions systems a p pl ieable
to education anti in coordinating efforts of Federal ageneies which

. may also be engaged in developing teelinologies that relate to
y education...

Transfer nf the telet.ommunications demonsttation program will
assist in brodening its edia.af Omni and in fornaVional delivery systems
beyond dime of fornml !-;chools and folleges.

..
I

1a.% NO'Efis hem- Tok: Lusa* .1 h:ruiti.M ENT

II.R. 43144 transfers to the Department of Eduention" eertain Nbtr:i .
tional programs operated and funded by the Department of Laho,

111
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under the'stUthority of Section '303(e) (2) of the ComprehensiveXm-
plitrment and Training Act. These- programs, known as the High
sehool Equivalency Program ( IIEP) end the College Assisted .

Migrant Program (CA Nin inerease employment opportimitiem for
migrant. and seasonal farm worker youth thmugh increised educa-
tional opportunity and support. It is expeeted that these programs
will be oIwrate in conjunction and coordination with migrant
odueat ion programs authorized by the Elenientary und Secondary
Education. Act.

1'RANAFER8 FROM TIIE NATIoNAI, SCIENcE FOLNDATIoN

Certain seiowe glue:160n programs are being transferred faom the
NationaiScience 'oundation to the Department of Edueation'to pro-
vide t he new depart Meld with a strong sinew* eomponent.

The emmiUttee made more speitic the NSF programs to by trans-
ferred. They are: (1) pre-copege.level seien6e eIineation; (2) science
education designed especially for minorities or minority groups; (3)
educational aetivities intended to provide seiowe information tor spe.-
citie citizen and public interest groups; and ethiotiand values issues.

The bill rispiires elose 4rons.ultat ion between the Secretary of Eduea-
tion and the Direetor ot the National Science Foundation in the row
thief of the transferred programs.

TRANSFRIC4 FRIIM TOE DEP.

botAin cdoteathm ,oeofpwaii#
Tlw bill was amended to transfer the Indian education jirograme

and those of otlwr native AllierIenns- froth the Interior Department's
}tureen of Indian Affairs to the Department of Education. Thip in-
cludes tlw operations of the RIA sdmols which serve more thaVO,000

. Indian ehiblren: the-Johnson-O'Malley program which supports t
etbseation of *bow 1$2,000 Indian ehildren in public schools
continuing patient* programs, which include snide' istance;
adult education, and junior eollegaimpport. The I. wean of Indian
Affairs and the Office of Education in HEW each spend dver $250
million per ,year for the education of Indian children. The transfers
would conibme these efforts anil place all Indian edueation programs
in-the new department and would encourage the developmerft of coin-
vivliensive and eonsistent polieies. The educational experience of these
students shonli I be sign tieant iv improved.

.ENT or INTERIOR

The- Administration and tfiis comMittee reeognize the special Ma-
tionsbips that exist between the Federal Giivernniept and Indian
tribes. These mil ltionshi ps will iiino way he impaired 14. this transfer.
Last ,vear the. President issued a 'stalement which should be fully re-
assuring to all wit h concerns about aby change of policy. The full text
of that statement follows:

THE WHITE MUSE,
Worthington, July 19, 1.971?.

i'nder my pr4o-a1 for a,Cabinet 'Department of Education, the In-
(lion iliwation prwranis now located in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(14IA) would be moved hi the new Department. I have recommended
this transfer becanse I hefieve if will make Federal school-based pro-
gram, more effective.
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addition to the preceding provisions whit+ the etanntittee hes
adoptril die committee, fitrtiwr itftentls,that OCR should have the'
raparity for analysis as well, as the altility to acquiee.elthrt-tertia
xpert isc.to ensure-eontinueti efficieney of operation. The Director ut
therefore antltorizeti to nava' Otto ontralti% and other arrunkemeuts
for analyse?. ,anti ontk'i services with pulilie,.agencies
nod with priva.te persons. anti to make such payltwnts tis may he
neees?arv cArrv old itS'eoloill ni Om anti eti foreernent futietions.

it VOili11iittee.6:. intent loll t hat no Whet provisions in 11.R. 2.44
shall lie i.onsiiiereil to interfere With I Wit's uhilit,y to enforce tke Civil
Right,. Art. or any tg hpr 1101Ot iscritoi nation' provision of Pedltrai law.
or to Anode or f;therwise limit the- tiniely.eoliectiOtt of midi infor- .
Illation. or t he seenring of sue!' records as are lletvg%alry to ensure the

'complete unit gni form.en foreement otthese aets.atnutig the reeipients
of the Iepurt ment's programs.

5 riniinft tribes have a Imiline tehnionship to- civil tights laWs..and
liwIliheN of t hose t bes enjoy n :11t14111.r,ttttlit.t. The special l'government

ioverlime relation:411W betWeen the Wdcral Covernment anti t he
tribes exemi ts intlians and Indian tribes froni eertain'eivil rights
restriettons. Indian peeferenee in personnel netions. for examPle. in

leased' on this spcial relationship. At the same; 1nif1163-as,eiti-
zeal.; are entitled to the proteetion of the viva righis statutts. This
stfeend until tUtn s_rpiiiires a special expertise and the Seeretary may
want to noositler siwt;ini arrangement tor Indian education iii the
titW ikir.trtnietit's Ofike for Civil Rights.

.The connuittm expeos the-.0thee of Managenwnt and Budget to
eywreit.te oversight ma tingignent authority to make certain the Depart-
nwnt gives it,. nit:a rights re,ponsibilities high priority, and the De-
partment of .litstice to fxereise its sowiteisory powers regarding title
VI of the ti% it Fights uf 1961 unih,r Excentive Order112.47. .

but.. off, ro me. bhp, . I ff obffiry ebto neat ion
The hill estallt-hes an Intergovertintental Advisory Council on

Ethwation to assi4 th I 'Apartment 'of Etluention with developing and
earl...villa Mit iuruiuonsti poi leivA Within t he intergovernment system.
Thi:: whisoc eoloinittir Ilesigtwd to inrrense public partieipation

- in the Affairs of thc, Department. Tile Council will be emnposed of
menthers (red hy th President font citizens with baek-

grounds as State-an.d local offirials, parents..students. publie retire- .
edueators from the pre-ehool through post-secondary

levek. In making appoiptments to the Council, the President is
diected to select individual.: who repre?.ent a d'iveiititv.of:*guographie
areas noel IlenitIg1'ar,4 t11:1 whiel& the,t(onintittee4lope.s
will had to the appointment, of inemhers'from-fttrail treas. .' .

To I he grateTt cixtent pruefieable?titit.peptnitMihopmthe'Conneil
will h eoniposetl of insliv,idtkals, itsg4t* Aoseiy. related toe education
vit her .:134 ieipants. .pflieialat,'or persons :tith vital
interpsli, in Si4.iot, that Fvederal lawstehiting to edilcortoo are:atle-
t1iiatelylenf4reed..: . - 4

14paki1 it.iiefits to the- iiepnif Inept
nig coordnidt log hviketni poliiies (11 t he Fethtral Gov-
ernment and 14 :4talVs soul htetil tetwerninents. Thi htts been 1narfmt

ti 01. (ninth rOofitin.oli; anti' wn4c An the past wi(li conflicting Otide)ine:1,-
911,1 requiesunents 1;eiii4.0-priMnitgairil at the feeth-ral anti State fPvels.

- ,, .
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Vocational 'Edneation programs would be precluded evenothough U

tocal:edneatiOn authority demonstrated that consolidated adniimstra-.
tion tleovide maretdmation `seiVices to loon. people.

t..

lithavngiliirr IMPACT
. to

Itt mmphartce with datiSe ( 1.) (4) of Htfuse Rule .X.I., it. is the
.".opitiirin of this ciannlittee thaf the priwisions of this MN will. have no

inflationary impaOtito prio:s.and costft the operation of the national
eoonoray.... -. .. . .

4

°insulin. Piimprns *-

. -r 1 , ,, 3.The-tKommittee has mgintained.continnous oversight edge ageneies-;-
.. .atfected iiy thislagislation,,but. has !nude no. detailed findings,,and
' .recomine to halms otlier than those eoutaiped else'where in this report. ,, ...

COST Eastut.vra OF TIIE' CONORESSIONAL BUDGET OPPthi
0 1

* ,

The cost estnnate prepared by. the CorigniftSiomil BuAget Office
:.. : under Section -308( a) and 14 of the CongreisiOnar Bndget Act of

1974is contained in the forlAvitst letter kom lls-Direetot:
t . ..... ..4

-:-
.

CONoanapcmAL FAUDGEt (t$1nOt.)
. ', ' U.S. CZNORES87

. ia . - Waithington,p.e.,way7.1.979.
.!. 4 .Hon. J.tcx 11RooRs,

I'M/Knot. Contritittee int GoiTrraonent Optrations., U..§.- fiouie Of,
.. Veprese4tmehn. Worthingtem; PP. .

. .
.

. .4,
).. . : ,t.

bs.titMs..CitAtil*.v.% : Pursitant to section 403 a the Congressional
.., itiulget- 01 of 1974,6e rongrssirmal Budget Office Ims prepared the

kittadwd cost (stimate.for na..2.,tu., the DeparthwAt of FA.lucationi( hooization Act. . . .

.4 Shmild the c(nntnittee_so desiriy, we wonldbhe pleased to })rovide
furtherdetails on theattitalra costestitriate.

Sincerely, , . .

. . ... , Amen M. Rivung.
-

-. . . Director..
.

.
.

.

14

40

CONGRESSIONAL lif.:110E1' OFFIrICCOST ESTIMATE

A., .. . MAT 7. 1979.
1,111im1ndsw: Ti.1..`2141..
.2.11111 I it le : I hpart inent Tif Eiloentlon Organixatioo Ak.
3: Bill :tat w.:*Ordereil reported ftont the !louse ( 'ommittee (it; GO;-

eriviteut Openition-.1118y 2.1979. . .

.1.11111 piirpo..e : To estuhlimi d belp11,11 Iwo, of Edwation.
:k. ( 'ost est ini#

toy
, _1 rt. lo thousands 0 donottI

- .
1

P-', ...
. ..

-
. te'' ,.

.- ..

1980 1981 . 1982 1984
. . _

.1914

1

Funetten NO testi .1

Function 920 costs (fidoral Day salsoi)
319 1. 53/

131
10;021

206
9.151

315
9.402

331

fob! cost . . 5,319 1.668 10.22/ 9,466 9,933
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The l'osts of this.ill fall within budget functions 500 ttiel VW '
6. ltiksis titt est inmate : The costs of this hill inchule the Ime tiine costs

asseeiate'd with the'estaltlishment of the new Department o( Education
as well as the salarie .fiir anditional employees authorized by this
hexislat ittp. it is not la nen at this time whether these costs wont(' be.

.61,soebed -by existite. ft tls or whether they would require new funds.
For t lw innpose of i.st it Mg eosts, it is nssumed that,the legislation
will become effective at the beginning of tiseal year Mk Aeeording

'. to the Alltu ini,trat ion, the reorganizat ion will take place oyer three
years. - .

lilt 2444 authorizes a net increase of 14 exeeutive level position's
anti 42 supergrade posit inns ( Gs-ul to cis-38) to the em-rent total, as- .
wen as akunspeeified number of overhead and support staff, The 'Ad-
tninist rat tem estimates 1111. !wit ions for overhead and suoporttiff.

, 0 i v e n t he Atiminist rat ionYt liree Year startup t imetable, CHO assilMes
50 pereeneof the ppsitions will tie filled the first year, 7li percent the
*email. and 100 persent t he t hird. CHO also assumes t lut45 traeMtional ..,

iployees provuled by the legislation will ivork for thriv yew's.%
Aal staff costs fer fisted veam 1980-1984 were calculated by nmulti-

plyuig the manlier of posiiions each year by the cost 14,r pesition
estimated hy thf; Adlninistraion. rost per position Vas adjusted for
antieiptittZti federal payrhises.except for salary levels which.are cur- .
rent ly frozen.

ettAs for i.he intergent:rnmental Advisory Couneil on- Education
Are bused on nit 0,.....limption Of two Ineetings,,per rear. and include .

eolopeusation, Ulu el, mid xpenses for each of the l members.
The one time general costs for the reorganization, which include

movilgteosts. nre estimated hy the Administration to be $0.5 million
in tetSh of the first t hree years'

T. F.,t Mime eomparison i NAM... .

M. le% ion, CB( ) e,timate: Ow April 3,1979 (11.B0 preim red a revisedp, -

*estimate on S. 210, The Senate bill authorized a net. of 11 new positions
-"1 and a ...!, member advisory council,

'9. FA intate prepared l'iy : Clifford Mozes (925-7766) and Deborah
hnleevie (227,-7766). .

4

i i i FA imate approved by : . .
. . .

. C. 0, NI/ONOTA
i PI)r'iottnesi... Blunt, Assistant Direetor for'fludget Analysis.)

,ta: ,
Canterrix RerratATE or CosT .

The rommittel. agree; with the estimate rontaineA in the sobmission
of time Congre,sional Budget Offiee above and present th restimate as
the committee's islirMilt lit to the requirements of elan. t of noose. rule
XIII.

However. the eotemittee calls nttentifm to the Office of Management
and Budget's estintOe that the eliminatioh of.thIplienion and frag-
!mutation in the. Federal ethiration effort ran he expected to produce
savings of Iwt weep IM) inilliim anti $19 million. with long range say-
lex; of $100 niinion throwrh administrative improvements.

In oddit ion. the eemmittee has imianilnleii that by thepiut of its first,
.year opera! ion the 1)10U-timid shall redneeihe total /lubber of pe
sound transferred 'to by 450, and lifiR insists(' that the govertmie

1.

S.
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SEMI*: 103PRoimMO4, At:AissT PEDEEAL Comm!, pr EDUCATION

SOctioh 1 11:3. provides that no law refitting to n'program adminis-
tiered by the Federal Governtnent shall be construed to give the $odre-
tory of Edueation or any ofhertFederal officer or agemay the authority
to control, direct or supervise the eurrieuluni, program content, selec-
tion' of ribrary, remenves .or itooks, adminiseration, personnel, or ac.
ereditation of any, pnblie or prkate eilueutional institution, except to
the extent.mieeitieally authorized by law.

TITLE f t- VS*1' EST OF EPARTHENT

SECTION 201ESTABLISHMENT

Section 201-itItal1ishes t hr Department of FAucation in the execu-'
tive braneh heini hy a Secotary of Education and an. Tinder &ere-
tars- Of Is:11.10411i R. th appointed by the President w.ith the adviee
and eonseut of ti ',quite. The spot ion stipulates fhat the TinderSec--
rotary:s responsibilities shall, include intergovernmental relations.

A

$RCTION 202PRINCIPAL OFFICERS

**Section 202 provides .for six As.qistftllt Seciotaries and five officers,
to be appointed hy the Presidnt with the ndyke and consent. of the
!..tenat e, who shall report direetly to the Seeretary. Saiject fo die pro-vinssio of the Act Ilk' Seer mefary ay delegate among t iese officers:the
funct ions vestd hilhe Secretary and the Department, including con-
gremionat relations; puhlic -information management and budget;
planning, evaluation and pblicy ilevetopmentl encoitraging.and moni-
toring involvement of iiarents. students and the publkc in the proosah
of the .Department : and providing information about education and'
related opportunities. When the. President_ siihmits a. name for one of
the officers to the Senate-for confirmation, the President shall also
designate fiuwtions for which that officer shall- be.. resoonsible, subject -
to the .prov f he Act. The Seeretary 11111% allocate or reallocate
funct ions within the Department. .

ammo.; roil CIVIL BIGHTS
t

S.eetion 2.03 establishes an Office for Civil-Rights to he administered
by an A-sistant Secrittary for ('ivil Rights appointed iin%ler section
2.02(&). The Seeretary is risinired to delegate to this Assisfant Secre-
taryllfll of the functions. other thinu administrative and support func-
tions. or the enm.nt Otliee for Civil Rights in the Departawnt of
1Iiilh. Education.. and Welfare which are t nmsferred to the Depart-

,';
The A'4aitt Seeretary shall make iinnual reports tp the congress;

to which the Secretary's corntuentS may.' he' appended. hat without
ch.arance or approval. sianniarizing activities and identifying proh-
leliig on which adequate progress' has not heen made. The Assistnnt
Secretary also is nuthorized to eolleet data required to ensure com-
pliance with civil riehts laws: to hire and supervise employees, in-
4.1inling attornev s. and tonsu Items, according to Civil Service require-.

ments; and to'contract out for ser:vices 'pursuant to compliance and
enforcement functipns.

.1
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SECTipN 2 I 2-1 NTMOOVERN MENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON EDUCATION

Seet ion 212 pro. ukt torlhe establishment of atn-Intergovemmental
.1tIvisory Council on Education appointed by the President as fol-
lows: six eketed State and locat offirials utith general governiuent re-
sponsibilities ; five repmentatives of pubfic aq private elementary
and secondary ethwation ; live, representatives oT public and private
taxstsecoluhery tAtit'ati011: anti four members dkith. pnblin ineluding
parents iiiit student,, These appointments must be geographically and
demographicaiiy diversified..

At least every two years, the Council shall siihmit a report. to the
Seeretarya mi the President aswe.sing the impact 'of Federal Nhwation
activities on States and localities. and shall make recommendations for
the impmvement of intergovermOntal relations in edncation.

The Council shall have an executive director, staff, services and
support.

SECTION 2 I NTERDEPARTMENTAL EDUCATION COORDINATING mum=

Section 213 establish s an Interdepartmental Education Coordinat-
ing Committee, to be appointed by tlw President and chaired by the
Secretary. Tlw Committee shall work to assure effective coordination
of Federal edultation and related pro rams; encourage consistent poli-
cies; and redace duplication in acti ties nd data collection:

TITLE IIITRANSFERS
stert,oN 30 I -.TRA NSEERS *FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF If EALTHr EDUCA-

tION, AND WELFARE

Subsection 30100 (1) transfers and vests in the Secretary all func-
tions and tifli s vested in HEW's Assistant Secretary 'for 'Education

or his AN% anti nll fnnet ions and, Mires of HEWN Education Division, I
composed of th Office of Education and the Natiopal Institute bf
Ednelit ion.

Seetion 301(a) (1) transfers thtfunctions and offices vested in the 4
.Secretary anti Department of Health, Education, and Welfare under
th followingStatutes:

.1. the Gneral Edacat ion Provisions Act ;
It The Ekmentarv and Secondary Education Act of 1965;
C. Th Ifigher Etbication Act of 1965, whkh ineludes separate

aut horizat ion for community servi% and continuing education
pmgrams; eollege library assistanee and library training for re-
seareh ; strengthening devloping institutions; student ussistance,
( Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, grants to States for state
student incentives. venal programs for students from disathban-
tage(.bitekgrounds, veterans' eost-nt-inst ruet ion to institutions and
other grant and loan. provision") ; Tea(her Corps and teacher
training ineluding.tnclwr centerft, training of higher edueation
pemonnel, fellowships for teaehers, and vocational education fall-
tinw and part .time training programs); financial assistant* for
the impmvement of undergraduate instruction; eonstrnetion,

and. renovation of academic facilities; cooperative education ;

1 I al tj
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!retary is to condue,t these programs in coordinat ion with the Director
of NSF atel-lic is to inchule a description of this coordination in his
anoint! report The section specifies thnt NSF's nhijity to institute or
cornball new proltra up, is. not Iititti hy the Department of Education
Ant.

SECTIoN 3I):1----TRANSPERS FROM THE DEPARTMTNT. or AIWITIM:

-Section 305 transfers to and vests in the Secretary tile Law Enforce-
ment Education Program and the Law Enforeementintein Proara
froni tlw I h.part unlit I,If Justice. These programs are authorizell by
the Calinitais( 'rime ContrttiNtdSitfn:itreets Act of 1968.

* v -
stamps :toe ---TuAvt ir... Wm THE DEPARTIERIFT OP HOUSING A.ND

# t l*RAN otexte:(4;11KW'r
A , -,. )1. 4 . ow%

%
.

..
Section WO t III i IA fers henna vest sin t he *rept ary,the'College Hous-

ing !mart 4:rogram froma,b4; Department of flonfing arolUrbanet
. ... . .

yelopnient. , .
. .

' .40 o 0
sECTION 307 -TRANI4FERS pleitSt TIIE IMPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR,

..* .71', - . .
1.

Seetion 307 Transfers to awl' IVRIA in tin* St:eretary ail funetio* of
the Seeretary and Department of 'the interior Mating to tiie tuilka-

It 'n4 lei. stili-:eettur '(h), t ifr t ninsfert nee efteAi et, "the sitne time SS
tlon eif Inlian.,11aAan Noilait Mimi ATbuts.-: . 4

other plAvisiOrrofit-ha.0.4ket,Aeptightit "the Presideterany, over a
three-year' perioA, traits,fitt funitions relating to operation, construc-
tion, and maintenattvor.41w#ok Within one year, the Secretary is to
tritteintit to Oulgrem it7terknofe'r:plan, prepared in coty.ultation with
mr,itted tribes. I relni4 on,ritrozti ions and other groups.. . *.-- ..

sEcTioft.'so8EFFEUT OF 'TRANSFERS

Smt ion 30s eiNures that kthe tr)insfer:t9 the Secretary or Ow Depart-
ment of a rtiOrt ion or (act: from anAeer of ageuey trunsftrs any
it1b44 tI' -melt furtftion NcSted in a sttbordinate of sneh olheer or a compo-
nent of sneh agency. '.. .

, .

TrrLE Iv ADMINtSTRATIM PROVISEQNSI
,-

PART rAPihotwz.ti: ndIstoss ;-.. ... i

nrrIuN. MI- I 611 1010+ . NI) EMPUWEER 4

144(.4I1ikn tut cohtaios the provisions or the kin concerning general
6411410%1414.o and i% 1 io i tit nient authorit y. authorit v for employment
of uertain l r-ohunt'l t caw-len-4A to tho beipati molt, tut hority for 15

. timit4:41tertu arpsbintees itt 1114. Silii4Ir 1':7041041. SerVil e, ;null tildboritiy
fur eerfain technical ;Ind profe!-Isional personnel. Th4. 4.014M l'OnforMS
to the pemninel proceiltures'e,Inhlished in the ( 'ivil Service Reform
Act of 17,4.

Suiltseetion I tio 'Vont nins the IZenentrt'lltpk)ylliellt authority of the
tioeretary. Personnel employed under the authority will be hired tibd
.-oloppo-atcti of a,,..ortinnet with civil servier laws.
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I SECTIOX a ii I

1128
.

Exii.usik,1/44- ttr kivEastAs scitoor. rEaSi IV wEI. molt .

LIMIT.AT1oN 'lir PnsitIoNA . _

Soil ion 401 exempts DO'D personnd from Aedion 403's4e1sonnel
limitat 'ions and olanput at ions.

PART ..R.---GistittAt. Novistogs.

.. SifrrIoN I 2 t -tlii:NIERAL All'it0IUTX
-. I ..

- 7;ect ton. 4=1' enipmvers the Sectectiry in carrying Oid a futtetiort or
. etuiduct ing an Aire tram-km*41 bv t he Act to- u(ilize i he ant hmit ies
available.by law 'with respect to Ach fnuction or.offire) 10 the oilkial
or ngrney front which the f unctions,or offiee were tramferred.

. .
..

sEeTio PN 4 2 2-143.1:3;ATIONi

-.. Seetion 12-2 permits. the Secretary, unless otherwise expressly pro-
vided in t he Act, to dehw-ate any function or office.to officers and em-
ployces oT the Department. and to autholize suceessive redelegations
thereof. .. . 441,

l!ECTION 4RIN 4MA NIZATitoS
!

Section 4-23 permits the Secretary po change the structure of the
1 hiptirt mod -it long 21c,'Ilw Secrilarydoes utitliabolisliorganizat 1,nttl

k units established- by OW Act or transfer functiouS or ollkes vested by
Lite Actin 44,4peciticorganizationaLuMt.

skyrtos 42 iiii:LEK

,

SuhsectMn ot h of Section 1.21 0 litho ries the Sermlary 0 issti.e rilleg
and reguhtt ions: Sub-eet ion f IP ) -t1U4ItistS that such rides tall he issned .
in accordanc with the ilniftti.trativc Procedures . It also makes

474 ....;AeCtion MI Or tile thitwrid Education Plitvons, Act. authorizing
Congress to di,appron. 4 education-related regulations, applkahle to .
the followitto pottion, of the Depatiment of Education: Futwtions
tram-ferreti friou the As,i-fant Secretary for Education and the Office
of Education:. tile NMI iigts of HEW etunuerated in Section 301(0 . ..
t:t1 ; Niel ii in:. Irun,ferreil from the Department Of Labot; the over-
Sett:, &pendent school funi,lions transferred from the Ittepartment of

,b
De fen ,e : t he --vietve co ittilaion programs t ran, ferns( from NSF ; film.
ti)ns triiii-lerriA front the iteportment of Justice; functions trunk.. ...../

ferreit from 1111. h11.1iarittirlit of Ilon,bor lind l'rlmn Development. '111;:...--:---"
flitivi it III, a the ihpallinelit.:-. Dilire or( vil Rights ari not subject to .

t 'ongriii.md regulat ion I ii,approvni proeislure.

St:t."110N 1 25- roNTRACES

Seel ion 12:. ant hori4c- the .Secretarv to enter into and perform
contract, and othr ugreeittents with public agencies und private orga-
nization, It- Duty lie tiviv:-sary or appropriate to carry old the filne-
tiart,katthe beim rt twilit .

,
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'SkeTI,ON 12 **-itk".1. ; IAN A l. A NO r1111.1)b1rioluts
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.; -S.e6enai:446fivert (he 'tin or .

M)ignnize fiat t. .,5 . .

" It.it.rES ANKT kokcitheer . . ."
1

. SUbSert ion (1I peilo its The.740ir.rflu.t.1" to 4.in3trIliet
And l*kiettitloWa:thiqu'i!. CO tv authoriz(d

;:. byllte ct ) 1110.1.411111 rt Prsirtrti-Soci liars for tinplopeik. , . :, ,. ":-,,
..,,,.... tinb.seeticai .( b ...vp*rii),:i,t s t heSe-rOary to eonttner foa esitingi.'heiliftikv,., - -

. .

- ,....:0. find other' faci.4:Thmqicii 1.1%, ft* .the hell RIC:snit welfare 'of lepartz*._
/ lunen'tlif 'ectifiovf.i...., 'ftilliselli :PI liiiinitipt.the ant hOrily. cob fe.rmd h'y

...,:: . ..

)s(4.3 ion, t.'il j i 0) laeititim -a. speria 1 pair4e.,111atire t he Iii.j.. apt .,
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.4. ..-..
tilibm.e t illui ( us c. awihorizes.:thib i4tq.ri;ta is !..tp.% provioe .1s ful noiintaini-----.- :

rt.m)te hwatititiy: Vniii 1E4 Invite. overseas .where (lLi!:,1 ....,

, " ,
. pentheas.'-acho/V ii re'. (0!..i(1.0...etr. isolated 'a rens in Otte Vnited States '...,..
. Nitit,hotit efnivenient/iteteic-: -in: ii4iivio:(Wlinitittkrized In '. this 'sell ii.41)".

Al) 'medical 41'A icy!,:pskti :7upplies',. (2) font.1.;' F3 ) '"diailig fariiit it's. 0)
.,

a iidio-% i-nal aml tniteriter reolionn1 tlinpment. 1:1) 'rerrhursethent. for '.
::applie, i.rovids:.1 t...yepaployeilz:.(o i-ietiniti.o.ftti,:astet. (fifth-Mg tt'd
working tinakterrwinnl.- (.;i4. I ramsport!it iofr f 40 ( if. pp n den ts of dopart .. -,. ,,, ,. ...

..*/ Menial e1f1 PlOSN't0,11010t lona' Nei lit.ii*. '.. .. . . ; ::. : . . . .7 "....

S"gbsectiott it ) provide:11w' gie filen i4tin gof ine.die1l,1 reatnaint:: ft,
_ foOd, .diiiinv ,:fitui to iii,s'n nil a hallo- vislinj 'arid ,rfterfat ionid inaipment "74i,.
.Alia ti he at: Kiri re ftwiing ritimmothle valli!e.sn!Ullytkbrunneer "I.)y ;the
Serryti!ry:

w.to - (ha& revvi ph. 'littler 11)6.; ..ell um ipply be
,ovditPd tO the aprnpriat ion lino Isars'irl! 44. pnrt of gmh work:.
-or serriees. '

. . $Ei OF ft.1.311.rrtss

Sub4ct ion (Al i)ertait SN:retary to with their consent,
ttm 'far .any Federal,- Stott, pr.lekal'agency, or any' foreign
government. *

'Sub'.I,tis)I% perniits, the k Seeretiry to lease Dttpart ment:
iptay neliOred by tile Secret arrmitler seetionS 42T and 428%an4 to

reottirey*A.04 hI r41on 'ion and mann in ALIA prpperty, .

. ; ;.,,uogertipr, I proriiles that ail receive. Maier thiti secticm may
. exedite(I to; tlw appropriation that betkOs all iir.a pan of the cost 'of

saehtqunent-or
Subsyktion (Ai) mho ires that. anv interest in real. property acquired

hy the."Swretary Ault he 'acquirea in ttr.tunne of the United, States.

13( TX 434)---Co1iviii era ANt3 PATIENTS

Ziction.-1:1If ant Norizol t lie Seetetivry to acqn ire necesseary copyright?4..
pattint,., itepliiiit,irms: for patents, and releases for. pastlOugenitent
(Wfora4uit iabrOtight). .

A
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SECTION 431ians AND. DEQUENS

Section 431 authorrizes the Secretny to aceept, hokl, administer and
utilize.gifts and bequests of real and per4ona1 property in o,rdet to
facilitate the work of the Department: Money and proceeds of sales of

'other property mustbe deposited in the Treasury for di#utseMent on
. the order of the*cretary. ,... .

"SEcTION 432WOMER:0 41.A.PIT.AL FUND

Seca On 432 authoriZes the establishment of a working aipital fund
by- the Seeretar'y with the alpproval of the Office Management and
Budget wifhout fiscal year limitation for the necessary expenses in-
vohred-i4 the operation of COMICS/ ach4nistrative services.

'SECTION 433rUNDS TNANSFEE

Section 433 authorizes the Secretary, if so authoriied in an appro.
priati& Act, to transfer in a giyen tiscal year, up to 10 percent of hinds
14 an actcount fr6m.tine appropriation to another.

statoz: 434SEAL

Section 434 provides for establishment of an official seal for the
Department. The kat will be judically noticed.

SECTION 43SANNVAL REPORT

Section 135 requires a single, comprehensive annuifi report by the
Secretary to the President for teansnuttal to the Congress on the activ.
hies of the Department in each fiscal year. The report is to include a
statement of. goals, priorities and Mans for the Department as wellats
an Assessment of the progre.ss made toward attainment of such objec-
tives-and.toward efficient and effective management of the Department
and coordination of its functions. It 111$o Di to inch, estimate of
the extent of eontracting-out for personnel withi pertinent.

SECTION 416AVTMELZAnON OF AFTROP TIONS .

Sectiai 436 authorizes appropriations to carry out the purposes of
the Act and any additional functions that may be vested in the Ddpart-,

ment. These funds are to remain available wiehout fiscal year limita-
tion. . .

SECTIoN 4 3 7---uENLILAL EDUCATIoN PRovIStONS ACT

Section 437 pivvides that, eNcept where inconsistent with the Act,
the (1;eneral Education Provisions Act shall continue to apDly to pro-_

grains tranaferred to the Department. J.o the extent it DOW applies to
them.

SECTION 43.8TEMNICAL ADVICE

Subsection (a) authorizes the Secretary to provide technical adVice
to participants or potential participants or applicants for departmen-
tal programs, gfantl and contracts.

k
1 1 j
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"- Subsection (b) authorizes the consolidation4f applications for two
or more programs so long AIS the eriteria fo-rrAexgrams are not
changed. sn.

C. srA-Mx All E ADM 1 N MIA+ 9 MAMMIES WM VER

Section At) permits the Secretary to waive repurements of other
statuteichamlinting siweitk State and local ori.ramzational struCtures
for delivery Of Federali,v-funded .prognuns. The Sec:Maly maY
prove alternative delivery uwehanuans upon *showing that the man4:
datftl t rtic:t tire Would inhibit orglioizat ionai efficiency within,the State
or loyal goveniment. and that the'alterimtive structure would not en.
danger t he object i ves of t he Federal statute.

TITLE V- TRANSITIONAL. SAVINGS, AND CONFORMING

et

PROVISIONS,

sEcriox .191T12AS:in:It Aso ALLOCATION oe ApertoPRIATIONS AND
PERSVNNEL

Sllikvetion iprovidefor the transfer.to the Depahment of the
personnel, assets awl finals relathig to the functions transferred by
t he O; rttexponeteil futuls so transfehed are'to be ased only for the
leirposes for whieh originally authorized and appropriated.

Sulk,ect ion tlk) pnwides that statutory positions ereated 'by statute
reorganization plan. to carry out the functions transferred.by the

Art, and the individuals holding those .positions, ue to be suWeet
Aet ion :)03.

sr.cTsos :oWXCT UST PERSONNEL

Subsection ta provides that. except as otherwise pr 'aed in the
Art. no iI.ii',' I except. special G(ivertunent employees) shall be
epa: wed (yr tviliireit in irraik or rompensit ion because 0? theilt ransfer
ismkr this .1,1 for otw year after sin+ transfer or after 'the effective
date of t , whichever.Wen rs later.

<.iiibsect ion (1) provides that an v person' lailding an exeeut i sched-
ule posit ion alien the Aet t itke:toft4141 who is appointed to a coin >arable
position in the Deoartment shall niahi at least his or her Lor rate
of pay so long as he or she sereil in the new position.

0

sErrios .-.03AtiEscr TERMINATIoNs

$ill .-:ert ion t a ) tertnitintes, )ipori trilm.ifer to the Department, the
Eilucatioo 1 )3 v viion (except for the National institute of Education):
the t Mire ,f the .1..sist ant Seeretarx for Edtkation, pie Ofnce.of Edu-
cation and t he ( Mire cif the Conon issioner of PA tion of the Depart.
inept of 1 lealt h. 1.:,hicat ion awl Wdfareomil th nice of Dependents'
Schook o f I he Depurt inent ot I )efense. 4

Subsection 1 11) provides for the termination ( positions oreated by
stiktute. inch/fling eventiC.e level eositious,:lo offices terminated pur.
-lima lotto. Art. 'i ,,

Siii-ees ion ( c ) WNW iiks that reportiog nlatIonship7s provisions set
by seakite for oilicers and Ili rectors of offices t ransferred to the Depart-.



ment shall apply tt he Steretary .atul that the Secretary con redile-
gate those relationships. ,

SECTION .1;744..tit:IDENTAL TRANSFERS
4 "

° Subsection's (ar aniN( 1f orize the 'Direetor of rho Office of
- Management atal ltudgetoo in knoccssary determinations about the..

transfers -Of functions and motor the Aets to make neeessary
'additional ilisiasitiAis of -person-m.1, assets and funds, to )ovidelor.
terthinating the atfaiN of -agewies or eomponents termituittil tinder..
the .A11; and to take iny other!steps mieessory tp effectuate the Act

Subseet ion (c)..antlmrizes the Director of the (Mice of Management
and Hui lget. after i.ontult at iovi.*ith the !tir:tor of i he.'( )hlki d l'er-
smite] Nlanagement, iniike determinations in regar.d to trateer of
Senior Executive Service personnel -.to the Department.

SFATIoN 305- -SAVINGS ,FRoVISIONS
.

,

Subseet ion.( a ) provide!-: for the continudion of all elfetlire Orders,
tleternainatiowi, rideh: redulatiov. pertnits.4grantt-4 cOntruets, cern&
rat(s, and privileges mastrlkfore the Aet takes 4i-06h-spite the.uanS-

..
,.. ,

Afer ed. suel4 f kind ions I 0 I he Department. . '
Subst-ct ion ill); (-)..(i() and (e) protect the status of any'proceed

togs penthing4when the -let takes effevawfUre any agency or viiiiiponent
ivhobq f utiet ions 411104 mister r*Al by die Act.. Sucli preceedings may ,130

discontinued Mt' mottilied to thb same extent permittedlled the Act not
beetk.entieteil. 'The Secretary luny prouitilgate regidattis to assure
orderly trans.fcrA snih proceellings to the Department. The Act shall
not affect suits comnieneell prior to the l+trective date of t he-Act exept
to stibst it ute or meld I hk; 'appropriate official of the. Department RS a
party. . l

0 .
SEMOS .1 0-0--itPARARIVTY ,..t . * .,

1.. -."_sttimil :Aie, peill_v ides for severahilay in the event any part ottlie Act
. is declared invalid.

sErrION' 407- --ItEVERENtAl
* .

-i. Section 5OT provides that. after the Act *takes effret. refeimees in
.4. any (Ow,: Federal low two detortment. agency, officer or office from

which functions were t AnsfrtWd shall he divined 'references to the ,
SAT reta6-, or any otlwr appropriate officio , Department or appropriate

- component of the Department - . ...
. . .

VIP ti It
i wil(VK 50R. MENDMENTS, * .

I
*

. ) Subfiert i ai) atm-nits t iit ol-der of suecesslon to tile. l'resiilyney to. . .
a da tin. See otary. .

- - I i811.1Aect ion i b)-athls thP DepartilltntOt IIP liSt. 0 f. PXPrOt We appall . .

ment S iin t lw I 'n ite4 States-Code. .: , !- ,
. -.* Sii14tvioti (c) ant-lids the tebtal nuatbet of exeentiiv level pAsifions mid

publi4) ed undo' sectpi '53l1(b) (1) 0 With! 5 of the United States Ni
. . .

14-

.. .... . A ,

.
I

lo

401

.
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. .. . ,. 1.133
,. . .,

Code roretltict the adtititionl execativelevel posit igfet erPated by the ..
.

_Subsei-t ion. (d), te). (f). and (0 'provide for Ow pav Of the Secre
.. * tat% Und4r Secretary, Assistw 'Secretaries, General Counsel, in-.

t41.tector(kmeraIittlii ottieer4 of t ha).lSurtinent. -. . .
2;ubseet ion' t 10 *intends subehapter 11 of ehapter :):1 of title reof the.

. i ilk NI At at es ( 'at le .te tailwt it ute i he t it le. -I )epart mod or 1 ikadt h And
I I Olikittl Service,,- fpr --l)epartntent.of realth.'14.thteat ion, .Wd fare."

.sulkw(t ion t i) amends the ('inttlire)iensilFe-Employinent ittpl Train-
ing-Akio reflect:with respect to coktaptation requirentents imposed
UPOil the, Sgcretary of,Labor or joint authorities exercised withother
Cul*intloilicem,tho Net that ei I wilt ion f into ion's hay bn transferred
front tht Depalictient of I lea Ilk Education. and Welfare by theAct.

Sulkert ion t ,i) amend:- tim Alcohol anti Drug buse FAIleat ion Set
to ai61. the Secretary of lWalth *nib 1htmmt Services to the list of
officers pizantitted titiworide technical Ilssist awe..

:Sal:4W ilin.,( k) "tenth the pefense tkpntlents' Education Act. of'
t974 to relleet obligatims of tint Seeretary and Dpartment in regard
to the-bcersetiS actinnileeits. seluml<..

- Substertion (I) anwfulA -the Elementary and Secondary FAlucation.-

.lc,t 4 1110 10 NO .111iille 144 by whit+ the Secretary of Health and ..

hilLiwth Seryiees notA :.tipply certakin da4 a" relating to tietk -1 eligibility.
of t he St ates to t he Swiwtary. .

t ,, Sukertion I Iv I 10H li.hes flair supergualle pth4itiipig t lint weir
e4ahdiAii..1 odk.I.).. tlie Noi y1111114.10 .0.de pool' of :iiipergrailes but
gives the ifultuiltvit.: "graulifin her riOts" in the Deportment of
1Ithoccition, .

. . ..
. -

*
Sub-ortion I It) ookeN it iltororthing,floWtmment to the Itehillthitti-

ti011 rt of l91.3. . . ... t
.4... I-14 .., :..1%.- 40:1listIGN.vrIoN .,

-. , .. ..!..
Seri loll .-09 u'voe,-ienatus Ow IN.pnii went iiiid Seryetiti.y of Health.

Ellorat hut. hod Wei Nye att. the :Dpartment and Secretary -of Health
att'd I h I1111;171. Serl ice,.. HMI provides that anv referenre:-.. in hit& or

,regulat ams to the .Departtnent oilp llealthl Education, and Welfare ..
shall lee 1114111.411 to -reft-r to the Deoirtliwitt 6f Waith nini Milieu)

Svrvives itinh.s:- the referenee is witli reaped. to a function tptus-
. ferred by the Act). -. ...

sit: frx 5 I 0: -,T1tA NSI.trON/ ,

Se:N.10o ZIO lierwits. the seretnrv, with Ow eouseid of ihe hend
of toy tle atrtnietit or ajJency in flie emvutirelmtnelt, to make use
-of perso el of 'such deopinwnt ,or '4,Teney .for transitioit purposes,.

.
sorrtox 5 t Ott, ITIONON I-% MA NAUtiMEVT ;axon'

4.

Section :11 1, requires the bireetitr of tho Out n.f eett-nntiel Man-
- agement it II one yeti r a flu- the ettmtive dant.of the Act. to nport

to,Congtertf; narnlie pe1-4mnd lifects of creating the I.kpartment of
, Education.

4 A

41144.1%)
4

dis

I
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. TUTU VI,--I:FFECTIVE DATE AND INTERIM
APPOINTMENTS

,.
*sivTON 61,1Lr.rrEcTsvg DATE

Section provides that tiiiI., Acki,Z, to take effect 180 days after the
Secretary takei the moth of otrug," Auless the Pres4 ent presitibes an
-earlier date, xce"pt that, prior to the effective da the officers.pro-
vided 'for in itle IL- maty he nominated ana appointed and regula-
.60n9, for the tninsfer of pending proceedings may be promttlgated.
Funds apprPriateil fiir functiOns transferred niniler tli Mt may.
with the approval of the Pirector of Ihe Office of Mimagement *find-
Budget. bc used to toy an officer appointed tinder the Act until funds .

1 -for that purpose are otherwisg ay:lila-We. .
.- -. .

^ svTioN c,02IxTEhIMI14LtOINTMZNTS 4.

Section '02 pro\iiks ihat if :in officr has not taken 'office when the
Act takes effct, the President may desivmte imy oliker of the execu-
46ye branch to act in such ofike until it is filleiVrhe eompaitsation. of
the teuiponiry appointee will be at the rate provide& for the Albeit.,

. .
temporarily held. no , . .

CiiAsuEs EXL8T10 Law MADE:* sy Tisk: WU., As REPosTED t..

.

In complinitce with cluuse 3 of itula,XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives: clitthges in existing law made by the bill, as rf.
ported, are shown as follows (existing.law proposed to be omitted *.,
ei gosed -filmic brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
aw 14 whieh nochange is propowd is shovn in.roman).: -

I A
IN SPLi.MOR (JaNsamt. AcT or 1978

. ,runPoSE; ESTABLISIlitEN'T
r

tier. 2. bow( ler to ereate.iudepeinlent and.objective units
(1) to conduct and suvervise audits and investigations relating

to programs .and operationA of -the 1),epertErteut of Agriculture,
, the Departinent of Commerce. the Dipartneetit f A'iluditipn, the

tietemnetit of Housing and 1,-rbali De4l44pment, the Depart-
. nimif of t hes: Iutirior. the. Depart tuent of Labor. the Department of
Tran,portation. the Corniminity :4eritires Administration, the
Enviromociital Protertion Agency., the General Services Ad-
ministration, the National Aeronautics .SPeee Adininistre`.
km, the "Sinalf Business Aihninistration, and the Veterefisi
Athninistration; 0 -

A

(2) 'to prtWide. leadership and coordination ai recominend
pol ivies for awl it it's designed A) to promote i.eoudmy, efficiency.
and etTeetivelieri it the administrat ion of, -and ( ) to prevent
and detect fraud an %hive in, such irograms and o erkt ions; ana

- (3) to provide a m tins for lteepirig the" head of the establishment
and the Congress fully and enrrently informed about problenni.,
and d'eticiencies relatihg to the administration of such, programs

IS

14
.
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and operations and the necessity for and progress f corrective
action ;

thereby is hereby established in each *of such establishments an office
of Inspector 6eneral,

DEFINITIONS

Site. 1 L. As used in this Act
thelerm -head of the establisluuent" means the Secretary.

of Agrkulture, (`minnerce, k'dewation,ilousiv .and Urban 1.)e-
velopment. the Interior. Labor, or Transportation or the Admm-
istrator of ennummity* Services, Environmental Protection.
lierterql Services. National Aerolututirs and, Space, Small Bum-
neits, or &eteran s' .1 !fairs, as the eat4e may be;

(2) tla term "establishment means the Department of Agri-
culture, Conunerce. Education, I lonsingaand Urban Development,
thc*Interior, bor, or Tratarortation ol the Community Secvices
tttist rot ion , the E)ivirontnental Protection .Ageney, the Gen-
eva. mice!: Atittii4sotration, the,National Aeronautics and Spaee
Adin nist ration, t BusinesS A dminisiration, Or tho.Vot-
ermue Admiiiist rat ion. as khe Cas0 may be ;

(3) the term Inspector General** ineaulthe Inspector General
'of all eSt abli sh melt t

( I) the term -Office" uwans the.Otlic:e of hapector General of
awestahlishinenk : and

(5) the term. Tedeal agency" means in agency as defined in
swtion 71:,2 ( ei ,of title (including an est ablishmentes defined

4 ut paragraph (2) )jiuiteh Statolle, hut shall not be constrned
&huh. I he Gen Accounting Office.

40,

eoUrREulleNSAE 1.:111.4)VMEN1 AND TRMNINO AcT
-

TITLE I ..141W-INISTRATI.VE. PROVISIONS

PART .kORGANIZATIoN4L PROVISIONS

VONSULWATION

SEC. II I, (a). The Secretary of Lobo?. 'shall consult with the
Secretary of flealth [ Education and Welfare, ] MMOn

et`;(*".4 with respect to arrangentouts for strVices of a hearth[ , etlAcation. ] or welfare charttrter under this Act [ and the
itrecretary of Health:Education, and Welfare shall 4olkit the advice
'and romments of appioprialli Stott agencies with respect to health1
education, and welfare services The Reemtary of Labor sholi

. coma& with. Me Secretqry of Education with revect to arrange,

1
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,
,vmerita for service.% of rut edoratiood oattere.soder this etel. and thit
&rectory of Education arid the Sefeartr of Reath and iluman
Services shalt 401;e4t the (deice owl coo lento of opprgpriste Stater,
aye.oies reith, eegord to, reopert;eety, edrcrotioo ctrdheatth sod teePJ
fore oere;rex. Such services sha Unlink Inisic or;general education;
ediwatconall iirograms C01%,iiirteti for offenders; institutional train
ing; health care, child titre. and other supportive services; nnti new
carvers iota jolt restructuring in tlw health: education, antiAwelfare
professions..

a'

1136
s

INwr It - . ( i y.N E.stAl. PM I% iSii),; 8
. 1

a 0 4 * 0

4 ,
IREPOKT$ ,

SVC. 127. (a) * * 4

ret ry E and the Secretary of Health, I.:duration, and
Welfaro the SPO'rehiry 01 Ed IfeIi;010, 0114 the Seerehlry.441/ea4th
04141 Servers.shall report to the Piingrots on the. extent to
which swiml services, ominunit.y colleges, area vocational and teeh-
nieal sthook and other vocationtil edneation ageneies and institu-
tions, and vocatnund rehaloilitation agenoies Aro lwing utilized tou,
earl our training rograms supported in whole or in pion .under
thinit related Acts: the extnt to which administrative sttais have
heen taken or are tieing taken to encourage the use of mirk facilities
1Uni institutions an'd agencies in the carrying out..of the provigions
of this Act; and any further legisfation that nuty be nuked to
11!0.411 re* i`ttOrtivli eOflislitimIttl,fl and utilization' a much facihtiett and
agent4es to the ewl ttiat .311 federally :stipliorted employment. and
training, voratiomal education, awl vorlitional reluiliihtation pro-
gIitni tall own. clfectitely accomplish the objective of providing
employment and trninind opportunities to ati persons needing snob
employment and training.

spEciAi, FEDER.u, RESPONSIMI,MKS

Purr A Sercit. N.vtiox.xt. PensucAus Asn ACTtitTIE

it.RAN r ir> mon.V0IIKER EMPLUYMENT AN')
THAI 11 lMIRAMK .

Sr.c. :Ott, 14) * *

(Oil) a * .
a

a . 0.. . ,

[ (3) ] (.,/) For the f ituriMse 3 porpopteR of carrying out sub-'
meetion (h ) will (0) of t lisscct ion. the Sjamktary shall reserve from

; flinas avaihible for this title au amount equal to not less than [ (5) ]
. s.x

'1.025.percent a the uumiim allorated pursinnu to sction 202(a).
1 * * * ,. .
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I *Awl' 1 RENE.% Itt It , TRAIN! ;O. A X D EVALiIATION
iv
. \ .

I REAEARCH \ ia N..
*A% :til. 00 P '..

.' a - a a a *
*

(g) MO SecrOtary Shall conductsedneational and asSistance pro-
, grants liesignis1 ti,p pliminate artilkial barriem to employment based

upon nice. sex. national origin, age, records of arrest Or Avnviction,
.

handicaps, marital statue. or otlwr criteria. To support such fro..

grams, inforniatio.i shall> be deve1oped identifyieg all Auch a.itihci4d
barriers, the maul .s of persons attectisi, the manner in which such...
harriers opcmte ant how such barriem.rim best be eliminated. In
Ilimplying with the requirenwnts of this subsection, the Secretary.
shairconsult with the I)epartment of E Width, gducittibn, and Wel-
'fare ] II.Ithh. and II simaso Sf rricett,Pepadm4.74 of Milcaaort;-thie

1 I 'tilted States Civil Rights Commimion. and the.Equa1 Empioyment....,
A ) pport unity ( 'ommission. .

0 . a a .
1

TRA I SI V A TES 11:414 ASMATA Nit

SKr. I The 4'4.41111%6% in -eonsnitat ion wit icNtite Secretary of
Eiho'ation. and Welfare] It'llogvstion. or other appropriate

.oiliferalm, shafi provniv directly orihrough grants. contracm or other
arningements. appropriate p,res.rvicit and inservice training to.

stipportRe, siipervisory, or ot her 'personnels anti approfrinh.
terha len! a.-:-.istarier with nSpert prOgratil!' 0116 Net.

a .

TITLE IV You -111 IbittSiRAMS
.

4
V.Urr A ncru EstriovMKNT DI.:34oNKTItATION PROORAMS

Solgare:t Youth Employment and Training ProOns
« . .

$ .IIKTA V S itiseRrnoN AK V 1141$.1 "i's

Sw. 138. (a(1)
.(-2),' In tit try i suprort ing Mitch. programs, trie Secretary

slot consi t It . amvpropriate. with t Iw Seeretnry of Commerce, the Sec-
.ret ivy of [Ileillat Education, anil Welfare] EolmewtiOn, 0.eirtorg
llowills 'owl n Srriqees1 the Secretary of Iionsing.and rrhan
I hwelopmeott Secretary of Agrieoh ore, the Director of the
.1( "Hi AgeV. the Dieectin of tlw Community Services Admit]-,
I:4110nm.

. s .

i
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Time VNATIONAL e6MM1ASION POi EMPLOYMENT
POLICY

. i'oMMISSION

Scr, -.70).2. n) established a National C6nimifoion for
Employment Pilicy.t tiolwrly kaowa Its the Natiomil ('ommission for
mstojqmor Iky ond Jwrcnn fter in this title referred tO ae Ow "C0111-
tnission7).. T4w Comn ission..shall be composed. of [II 16 membent..
stleet4Ad aa follows:

41) 1,10 Seeretn ry. t he Sevretarv of Meah h. FAncation, and
WO hi re]. Eduestp.. rpiphrg of Ilenith and llonriina 8eroke.,
the Xdministrattir of Veterans` Affairs. the Chairman of the
Equal mploment Opportnnitv ennuniotartn,. and the Director
of the tmottintiity Servoves Attlanistratioh. .

(2) .1 representative of :the National Adrisoly Council MI
N".ws t iona I Mimi ion eta ahlislwd under seqtion 162 of,the Vow
tiooml Education Act of On

(3) Nine inetpliers. appointed by the President. broadly. Trip-
resentative oat 1ibi. ihdustry. ('omnscre*Vedueatifa Om-Indite
viwatimataml tedmiral Nbielit ). %1444111.1115 State mid iocal Plow

. live enrreotly.serving in offle.. community based organi-
whions individual.; served by employment end training prograina
and of t he general publiel
* .*

SECTIO\ 19 Or TITLE .3, ITSTITED ST.1TES CODE

19, Vacancy in offices of both President and Vice President;
officers eligible to act

(a) * *
* * s .

... .

. -fd)i( 1) I f..bv.,!reason of Ileath .reitirat ion. mmoval from office.
inability, (,* Nilure to pralify. there is no Presidi.nt proatempore to
'act ea Presider under SujAseetion (h) of this seetion, tliet% the officer
of flip rnitedistatea taco ls higliest on the following bst. and whoNs
viol idee sli-fil.ility to ilisoluirge (he i)owera and datki: of the officr of
President sha)l ad as Pre,ident : Scerctary of Sta ZSecrotary of the*
Tren...oirv. Ss wro a iry br Di.fen,:e."A Homey (endI. SeeretarY of Ma
Intfeior. Seeretary a AerienIture, Secretary of ommeree, Secretary

. of lalose.Sertitiory'of [MIA h, Eduention, a:nd Wolfnrel Medal end.
I' gomon .S.reeirrit. Seetytary of Housing and Urban 'Development, A.

Seeretnry of Tramportat ital. Sern4ary of Energy, Serraary ot
-4 Eflooidiwk. .

it!) 4n individnal neti1 ng iis Presillent ander this'subseetihn shall
continue lio to 10 nittil tlw 4. xirj rid iim of the.then current Presidential

lk terni.lotenot .1%4r a t1ialifi0d and prior.entitled individnal is ahle to t .1net. exccpt tli:u true removal of the diwibilitv of a individual highei
on t lie jist con to i nen in paragraph (I) of thiy.sul inn nr (he ability .
to qunlify on , he. part 4if an intlivilltud higher On s ch Bat shall not.
teriiiinate ltisservice.
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(3) The takthg of the oath of office by an inaividual verified in the
. lig ii paragraph of t hs stabSetiOn Shall be held to constitute his

mignitt ion from tiwnflic b,t virt tie of the hOhling of which he qualifies
to act as Peesitleat.

MIX 5, 1"; ITE1) STATES CODE

PART-THE AVNCIES GENERALLY ;.
i CHAPTER 1ORGANIZATION 3/4

4/.

* * .
§10k Executive departinints -

4.-"N,

. * # Ar

-The Executive departments nre: ?
Tip- Depart tnetkof State.

4ThO Departnimirof the Treasury.
Tbe Department of Defense. ..---- .
The. Deortnwnt of Just iee.
lhe DeAtrtment of the Interior. .
The Departnkot of Agrieultu're.

.. The Depadmenf of Commerce.
The DepaAntent of Labor.

. The Department of ti I eztith. lidwat ion. and Welfare) !Pala
. i if ......ow, *noon Serp;e,,m. .

The Dttpa rt ment of !lousing mid Urban Development.
The Department of Transportation.
The elepart mew of F.nerKv. ....... ....01141 th portm. It of EdiAat;fme.`

< 0 ' . 4 . *

PART III-EMPLOYEES
10..% :

:CH APTER 53LPA Y RATES AND SYSTEMS J,
. k N. . * * * * . *

SI-WI IA MEV i I E'Xii.s.C1 1' 11: I.: SCI I IT171,E PA Y
, . RATES *

/--- At
. . * * * *
.- ir1312: Positions at level I -

Level I of the Exklit ive S0)4111111 applies to the following positions
for whIch the anniml rate of baAc pay shall he the inte tioerntined
with respect to woch level under chapter 11 of title 2. as adjusted by'
section 53 Ili of this title:

(fl Secretary pt State.
(:.),) Secretary cif the TreasuriL,
tlltSVret ary of Defense..

1
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(4) Attorney Gearah : ' -
(6),Secretary of the Interior,
0) Secretary of Agricat tire.
(1') Swretary of Commerce:
()) lie$retle-ry of Labor.

. (10), Seeretarr4if [Heap It. Rditrat ion:Nati Wel fare] fIealtit .
!old thottats ,Sepeireht ..

.. (11) Secretary of Ilonsingimd Urban De.velopment.
(12) Seeretary of Transportation. t

.. (13 ) Special Representitive for Trade N44gOtiat ionS.,
(14)*Secretaty of 1....neral ..( b5.) sgerretarb\o/ EdtueaIon.,

.,

,
1 § 5UL ,PositionMat levet III . -0 . #

Level 111 of the Executive Schedule applirs ta the following posi-
ti(>ns. for which the animal rate of basic pay shall be the rate acter-
Mined wit h n'spril to' sneh level under eluiPter. 11 of tith. 2. as id,
jastetf by swt ion 331S oft Rim title: .

.o.

41) Solicitor ( ineral of the Ilthitedi4tates.
.( 4 ) FIi4.E St.eretary of Cotninerge;
(4) r Svertto-ry of E4 ofwitiiitt.
(6) rtilie Setitar 'Of Edikation. and Welfare.)

llralth end II 'mows
§535. Positloati at level IV

Level IV of the Eleeative . sdule-npplies to the followipgest
tions, for which the animal tate o basic pay shall he the rate. et -
.Initied with revect to such. level. 1ti1er chapter 11 of title 2, as ad-
justed-by section 53,1s of this tit :(1) * 4!

. , - . - . *. t .). ( IT) .istaint secretaries of [Health. tion, and Welfare
. i 5) Meolth onil ll q num Sees:Pow ( 4).
... * .

. , . . .., ..

(24) Alothifil la seere,ories of, Ed 04.0,ion (6). .

',00 Oemerol roowsel. bcpar,men, of Ed new I ion,
c (27) Maloor 6. nerd. Ile por, torn, opKtirtro,ion.:

(41) Oettesal Connsei o the Deparfnient of [Health. Edina.
( ion. and wv I fare] Mollie tod 11 onwniSert:iva.

...
. `

(99) Commissioner of Social Security. I kbuartment. of [Health.
Ed Walt inn. )Lnd Wet% IA lbolth old II nmonds'erekm

I 1:22 ) Inspector General. Departtnent. of [Health, Edneation,
and ,Wel fare] //rofth Hod Ihm;777cieca.

* 0,
§A316. 'Positions at level V

Ixvel V of the Executive .S4thedn1e". applies to he following posh
tionit. for wiiieh the annual rate of haElie pay shall be the rate deter-
mined with respeet to mall level maler chapter 11 ottitk 2. :tic adtisted
by section 418 of thisl
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(14) AsSiAitat Serrelary of [Health, Education, and Welfaro
Molt's' alp! /lomat,. Serrire for Adininint ration.

.5 0 . - *

(i ll ) ( 'ow to is...it nwr of Vtiumtion, Demrtment of Ileah it, E4u-
. cation, anti Welfare] . ' 4 4-.....;.S

141 1 ',Awry, I) c rortner4o.f,Edtw(tioN (tir. ,,..;:- -.,...,.,

* * - .5. Nii ". .4. :.. **. . a . lz:..,
(43) Commissinner of ,Poi00,:::.aud. Drugs,: DepOntent 'of ,

.

flienith Fdnrat ion, and Welfair] 114#11 find 41 aftuilt Servi00::
--44' --' . *, - *

e *
( 5.2) ('iminiiiiniOner tigi-zi7!ititiltimil Ryhabilitatioli, 'Department

of )(Ilealt h. Etturationi. KWH Wel foil Medi h and Mean;
. .

I .S'e r.P" ipen.
. .. ...,i . . . ... .',

(53) (*lettitiicst4i4Solof Wel faee. Department; of (Health, Edu.
nitwit, and welfatela....itheh owl Iltonun as'e,.. friren. . h .

. . .
0 "- ..is, .

)eptit v InsPetior Gener41, ieintrtinent, bf ['Health, Edu-
eat ion, a lid W4fare1 1.1711.h oml i;nut wet 8atiir

. * . ; . . *

,

SE( "IrroN 3 4/ TJELP. N D,DgEo ABUSE.
glicc.vrioxC'T

1114111N.14*.ti;. 4M.1119".%N9E..
.

b* Svr ret :try. tAi-sf.f.;:ditrOrtlfripilli orpil itiyhan 4c/1;1
NMI thi; torney nowral ( on mat atikof mfateettient
%Ow nretitafestigi, render towlotiral assistant* in looal edwational agen-
vies, aild private mitnprotitAn-gattiaatiiny, and institutions of
)igher eduent ion in tlw developunzut arkilinrplenirntation Of programs
of olnig and a lrohol abuse eihialion. Suclj 'technical 'aigtancioinity.
among other net ivit Ws, idelude making, 'availaldelb-stieh agentles'ai":1
institution, fornint ion regarding etTeeti meihods of eopihg with*
probleins of drug and alridttd;ahnne. nnd noting iwailable,to such
agriwies inst 410 ions personnel pit lu!-.1%.1 tart tient rof Edu-
eat itim. anti %Ye! fo re]..tht Pepo.9.1044,1 Bodth owl Human Sr rr ii,fe.t .-

0, anti the 1)epart mem of Justite, or otlittr peilams (pialifiedt adyise and
assist in roping wit /1 irteotyry,iiig out a drfg and alcohol.,
abuse education prognim5.

4.

.

V.

;
?F .

. . ..

SECTION 1 Ill' OE THE *DEFENSE DEPENDE4TS'
. ithrCATION AcT OF1978

4 "." t . .
.

,a

.. -. I A..... .', 30 ,..,.<AM.:Aida re ot S r It. .0S DErESig..VII4 %rap...0'010V
s . . . . , *- '.\

. . . OP. ,.. 0 . . 'S V ' ...

Str. VIII. (a) There is 1,Titahlisped in the..Thepartilltent of Pefense an
Adt-kory Council on IhIpentlenik* EtInnitlein (illereiriaftiVis -sec- .... n

I
4 ' . .

16.
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for

tion referred to aS the "(.ouncil-)-The Coutwil.shall be compo4d of
f (.1) the Assistant 'Seiretary of Defense fiwNanpower, Reserve
`- Affairs, and lAltistics hereinafter in this sMion referre& to as

the -;" Assistant Secritaryi), owl offieer of Ole hettoatment of '
Kett.ipothot euipanyibte for the ogee entethilithed purtuant to see-
tAm IVO of the he portment of Idoerdioo. Orgooizatio0 Act (hem-
;moil r eeferml ,to as the -rprowipol ollieee,). who shall be the
Echairnoua eo-rhoirolon of the rourmil;

(2) telve irtdividuals appointed ,hy dui Assistant- Seeretary-
sum/ the''peinc;p0Volifeee, who shall he indiAlluals versed.by train-
in or experience in the field of primary m secondary educhtion
and who shall inehnle representativhs of professionil employee
.orgnnizations. se.hool administrators. sponsors of students enrolled
irk the defense depeniknts' education systi;ni, and one student

. enrolled in such systeni: and- -
i 3) n representntive of each )f

((A ) the Commissioner of Edueation, Department. of
11ealth. Education, and Wd fare. -ft

((It ).the Direetor of the National Institute of Education,
Departynent of Health. Edueation. and Welfare,"

) the See...MI.1g of Wipe:Ilion,
ID():11 R ) the Director of the E.lueationtal Directorate of

the National Scienee roumIntinn.
the ,t 'hairman of the Nat iotuil P.ndowment for

. t ATts,
(El JP) the (ihairMan of the National Endowment for

(EF)] IF) theliecfetaries of the militarv departinents.
the Dire.loPahall.she the Executiv Aeeretary a the Council. .

)1*
I

( el TN' (*Mined nieet atleast four times ach year. The func-
.

t ions of t be Council shall he to--
(1) rer:ormtwnd to the Director general policies for operation

ekf i lie tiefovZi: depenilentss education system with resped to cur-.
*.;eleet ion. administ rat Mk and operation of the-system.

,(:;) oos*e_ereoThwerutotions to the Merefor noel to the Secretory
Eflueotiohiim. tFi oedeely tornsfer, of the functions under the

tepe,odeof..e F,4;?;1Cist ;On Ail of 19:8 to ihe Sercetory and Pellet-
;44!, Of Edwatioiq:
Pi- (3) prolvich;* information to the Direetor from other Fed-

erat Hire neie4 q:arerned with priinary aria secondary education
with. tiespect to eiWation F.rogranis and practiees which $inch
agenehis have fouls 1 to f..4 an(b whieli should be considered
for inclusion is fin '110.414-4 epeddetrts* education system.

13,11 t ;) advise t' 1.1)i*kglor on the design of the study and the
sdect ion 'of the MT raietrreferred tit .:ect ion 1412(a) (2) of this
title, and
,;(4,11(5).,oprform sieh .othei. tasks us May he requircd by the

Seftmtnry:
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SE'r li.ox. 160 OF T111.: VtKATIOSAI. EDZTATION ACT-Op
.196 I3. ....

, ,

, . . . i .

.
matavi. AnsaaNisTRATtoN . .

. 41* 44

Sr.c..160, (10 *** a. .'
.

. . .
. (h)(1) The Iluivan shall he II Oki led bie a persa;n Cappoioted or ilea. .

'wonted by the..Vaaminssioner) who is highly (pm ified in the fields'of
. vocational, technical, and.ucculatt lonal education who isecorded the. .'...-

;..* rank of I himt vronirnissifrwrir, and who sharll I compensated at the. .
..
4 -rate verified for grdde 18 of thelieiwral Selierlule set forth in section"
A- '1332 of title :6, rnited.States r ode]. ..,

.
..,.! . .

12CTION 512.4 THE 11-1G11E14.DUCATIOY ACT OF 196

.EgrAili.12411MENT* 4 4E TEAcla OMPH 4
9,

,Sree 512; lu order to carry out the purposes of this .part, there. is
hereby established in the (Aye of -Mention a Teacher. Corps. 'The
Teachei. Cori* shall be headed by a Director who shalt be eompen
Sided at tlw rate prescribed for grade 17 of t aeneral Ifheduh. of the
riassilicafion Act of 1949. MO a ikinity I 'rector who shall be cono.

'..1)ertsated tit the ratelorekribeAfor gAule 1 of snch General Schedule.]
and vi Nputy Pirrctor. The. Director at1. the DeputY Director shall
perform such duties, us are delegated 6 them by the ('onimissioner; -4
except that 11) tlw 'Commissioner in v delegate his funCtiona under
this part only to the Dira:tor, and (2.) ihe Director anal Deputy Direc-
tor athall 'not be giVeh any functimi alitiu)rizeol by taw other than.that
grant-ed by this part.

,
. Ate. 203. (a) (1) In order to promote coordination and. cooperation

among Federal. aktpartments and agencies conducting rehabilitation
,. research programs, there is ettablished within'the Federal Government

an Interageney eoruniittte on Handicapped fiesiarch (hereinafter in
this wetinn rel.:reed to as the 'q'oniiiii(teen), chaired by the Director
and cOmprised of sinli members as the President may designate: in

-eluding thi, -following (or their designees): the Diretor, the [Com-.
missioner, the Cf Muth iSStionel gresietdry Educatiftile Adminis-
.trator.of Veteran? Affairs, the Director of the Natiorai Institutts of

RE11..mr.1r,vriox Art OF% 1973

F.
c,

5
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.1.14211tb t lit' AdMiVibitrat4t. ot tin: National Aeronaut incl Space

; 'Administration. the Seilret: *y of 1 rlinsportat 1mA, mid the Director of.

lb
"the Nat Muhl -Acience leo it :aim!. ..
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INTIltm;I:Wor Iotatnectirt'Nd 1,14.7:40a.

St:r.. A17. 'here !dialke er;tablished an, Interagency' ..oc,fdinatlfig
roilifs:i (heriinafter- referred to TI this sect ion as t he "C uneil") com-
posed a, t Iii. Se4,4etaryof IlIceitli. Education: and Wel fal.e.1 Rebter.
tion,)11,. ,darretory.wf-Ibwitit "hid ithemon. eei4res, t lit/Secrektir of
[Ahoy. ehlwAttorpey 4kneral. the Chairman of the;17nifed stioptec.i

t 1w 'ha irmnii,a the. Equal Ernployn Oppor-
1 unity ('otroosimi. an e Cd thhairman of the Arehiteetur 'rens
portation liarriers;Comfol*ee 114aull. l'he Council sha have.

'-respdasihility fof levelopinf and iniplementing agripments.t
-and 'practices tlesigne,I 100,1 10 i 111111A effort:" proniote ellieittncy. and-
elimino!fe rwIltik4. vompoillonAttilicatim. and inconsistencies among
t he I ion., fueri I, r4,111 frttittisyariolis departments,
3 geticies. apd branches of the PtIth.nol flovern nent resvinsible for
the implemenNtion and enfoleenici t of tht, pivvisicons (41114010e,

.7 ,..aretlw regulations pxeperibed.theret nder-Onor before JOS. 1 of eai
year. 11w 'oonrilAlin,trimsloit to he 1.sidenj and tb the Congress
&report of its aeti,i'itieri. together w' hitatellii.caturdentlittions for ltris-'
ledivi s,rinli.iuu :g rat ive i-lianCs as t concludes are dcsirahle tOnrther
promote the ptiloosils ok this Ation. Nothing in this.secjion shall
impair an % rellion-ilalitie,...a:-sigtwil 1.)y any Expelitiol ()Ayr to, any
Federal detatrtment. aretiey. or- instrunwntality to set as it lead Fed:
pral agency. withi respeo to any proo ,os of this title
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. SEPARATE VIEWS OFJION. ELLIOTT II. LEVITAS

I have long believed that one of the sttengthwof this Nation.lies in
the ability OT iuch eommunity to etineate its own children. Its sigs and
daughters karn ahont the pato, prvsentiana future of the la rgenvorld
in the framework of community values and ideals. This diversity/and
local he/Rig:re is an underpinning of NM. soMy. lio6 public and
private vlitiols should be allofed to fulfill that impatient respon-

withoht Ming burdened by tile paperwork and Aealating bii-
rcanelaey of big govermiwnt..

Tothliy, sehuols at.eeerv level are taking away time Find ifioney that
multi be siwnt in edneatingvhiRren to fill out duplicate reporis and
eomply with oyerregillation. Ethwators-arevtting kat in the eduea
tioOstablishnient which is ?catterd throughout row and else-.
where. A local -sehool superintendent or a eollege president cannot, get
answertl. lie heeomys an areheg14st.digging through the many levels
of burraneraey within MEW and may never reeeive a elear-eift. answer.

With Pr proposed Cahinet-level Deptirt ment of Edueation, I moan
opportunity to eorreet this situation. Rather than renting a new
nAncracy, it aetna,lly rednees the number of bureauerats. ,It doesgnot
Creme one new offik. or add power or inerease grtending. What it (hies
do is, foree °lineation In be arrountable, something It could neiver
Imned as it is in the bowels of HEW arid the Departments of Labor,
Defruse, Justice, Interitir and Housing andITrhan Develophvnt; It
bringi together 1:!4) progrirms'whieh are now scattered in ainvisible
oluent ion establishment and. 41 them visible and amountable. If

t we (NI: hring 101 he pieces oi p,frotit, how elm we ever know how
many axuaver dollars are being spent .on all .sorts, of edueational
inogra ins? Who Is spending that money? Foi which edueational put.-
posmt. The wily It is haw, bidden in the nooks-and erannies of big,
govermnent, we (lin never know for sure if any program has fren
oveilooked in on aceounting.

This bill will actually tighten up the mins on horning-eats and.put a
leash i'bn the Department insteild of writing out i blank cheek for a
new Secretary. The hill eonta ins two amendments that Pauthored
which wnhl nuike this the. flit .Fishral agenty to be ereated---with
fewer laironnenits than bef4re and a, set off bnilt-in)wakes to prevent
any future burmuo:ratie griiwt1). Today. HEW has 145.pon employees
on payroll and a budget of $1f41 billion. Nfy "lairsonnel limitation". maend nent stat tirority tilts pwit ions off tiw iww Department pay--
roll witliM I year. anI t hereafter ( with a minor exception), loe not
altlow thebirimr of oily new emoJovees without the passage of an aet
of Congnss. Snuill i. indeed. bea;hiful. This type of re( netion.ot-
bureauernev-before-itget s--4 tied s napreeedented in On iistory.
This is One Department t hat cannot just grow and grow. In fact. kwill
be smaller.
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ny cosponsorship of 11.R.24-)4, to esbildisli a I htimrtnwnt of Edo- - . 0

eation. is prsslirated on- my commitmnt ,to equal educational
4 pport tut it l'. . .

The legi;latiom as it now stands rontains provisions for an ..1Ksist1Int-
Secretary four Civil Rights (O('R) w)4o Ann : (1). assimie all rune-
thms, tttitr thin% minvimstrativc and support finivti!;ns.,vested in the .

A Otlie for Civil Rights pf th enrrent Department ia-Ileah li. -Mira-
t ion anti 'Welfare 411E14. and (...t) nmke annual reports to the See...-

rrt are and to (tongress siontaariziog tlas complianc and enforcemnt
act ivlt ies of 0( 'It anti identifying signith.ant eiv i I rights'or compliance

. I)tlobleals for Nyhich OCR has mad a recommendation for correetive
. .action and adequate progsess is not bing'n'oule. in ,athlit ion. the As-,

sistant Secretary of 0( 'It Is atitlorid to rolleet or coordinate collec-
tion of ilata hertMilry t 0 ellNII re moldianc with civil rights laws with.
in its. jurisdiction and ts) slect, appoiot and employ officers and em..
ploves int.inding stall' attoreys. 1:inther, I offered an amendment,
whieh has been approved in the full committee whieh anthorirs the
Asistant 'Set.reficry to nter into contritets and other arrangments .

for andit stddies, analyses and otlier seruiees with pilltlie agencies..
attd with private.l:-rsons and to make such po'tnents as inay Itenecesa.
NL1 to.varey out its complianc and totforeenient funedditS.

Ifhav taken care to Npecify the abovementiolml provisions con
lititieil ill Int. In l-I lWealiSe tir tnywis.w. they are the lowst. cOutmon
'tlenominalm in ternis ;if insuring certain management anti structural
at nt oitomies within t kr Office for Civil lbghts. M v sufwortfor lhull Pas-
.sage of H.R. 2411 will depnd on the (nudity oreivl rights complianee . '
and eoforcement Niro ions available to tlie new t1epin-fluent10 fulfill

-"ts otte a it's. ajor putpose's ..,.. to continue and st rengthoar tlw Fedilral
commitmnt to imhtrinelnyess 'to qiial,eglomtiottai opport unities for .

all rnitividnals. Nith.r ir. nitr any other member of+he Congrqional
Mack ("moils, will suppyi Ianv diminotion in tlw inipiinwntation of
t.st furcvnent programs pursuant to fitle V.I of the Civil Rights Ail of
I91;4 ( prohibiting tlisrimination on the basis: (tif raep and national 4
origin), title IX of the P.(hicm ion A mendritents of 102 (prohibit ing
discrimination on the basis of Sex). ling stetion 504 of the Rehabilita-, . t ion *A..et ,t)f 1973 t Prohibit in* ti iscritnina t ioh tut the basis of hamlieap)

--.... .1 toator portion of rIEW's reeent compliance initiatives have re-
resulted from the tiveeilicdirect Ion of a Federal (litlict court in a
lawsuit knoWn as idomx v. f'aliforlo. Pursuant to'tho Jelama Mimi;
tiov. IIEW'is inima to Pursue Cr, forettnwto action in several States
whr thy cone found nulawriedual systms of 'higher (lineation. .

Las, vnr. alietoPis wr madr to. attaeli litoglitge ta 11r..1411 that

j.
vroulti bar t.lw netv Department from rNmiring any -ratio. quoin lir
otlwr ihitnerical reouiretnent relatod to ritea.'color. national origin ir
%es. If successfa the Vette,' woula NM, bet sever+ 'and perma

. ).
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nently rrtppled front c.arryiny tett its mandated antidiAitnutation
enforeeatent rt;ponsibilities. point .ont that the SuprOne rmirt's
01,116011 t.II th ose approves use Of my- relati.tI remedial pro-
gritais by courts and 'tmgri,sstto turt. specific iiis.tanres ofitrior dis-
crimimoion %v heiv -.wit fun hug, are matte.'

%Vt.* continue to' face the Overwhelming reality tkitt diseriminittion
agaiust minorit women, awl the handicapped 0,:xi-44 ij federally .

fitmld prt!gPams. Nation's governnwntal apparatus' must he Hp:
fidly to combat racism ;tuff sexism whiA deny equal opportunity.

The r.S. il Rights reeently issued report ott the
tlese0Tegat inn of.our Nat.ion's schools.funiiil that 46 percent of./-tins vomit r m ty pi IS-- lfos.e to 5 mill ion 'child re attend

in at kust moderately segregated districts. he Corn.mission
also foutn1 that it is ( 'Ongress itsrlf that 4Itas teken steps that severely 7.

111)09h the abtlity Id the Deortnithd *of IIeiitIhu. FAIneation and Wel-
fare ti't fore,. tln.'( 'il Rirhts Aet of 1961.

.st rong ;mil autonomous Wire of Civil Rights in' I1X. 2444 is
t.ssenti4d. to tli le,ieu1tion of an all-out' ifiii ti4.efTorl that
will milky dear that. t'lw Nation is firmly ettintititted to e goal of

aft

. t

insuring equareiliwitt Jowl 4110Ittutii*?..p.s.
C.1 intik; ("ow N S.
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'-- Aigned4 into la*:.on March e, t867. Tht Delve-Merit of .Eduetitioit,
- ,.-

. 1. - in the Ayordr; of t he, ail, wits established :
. ,

' . t.
.

.. .
'.. . 1.° 1". ,6',.for the porpose 41f Imiieanlg suelt statistics ano tads

. .,'...as siptIrsliow the contlitic n itnd progress oteduclitim in the
.- -.several Stares and Territotjes, and of diffusing stieh informs-

tioa respectingithe4organization and management of schools. ,
..41U1 sdluoi RrxtelON,ataLtnithods of temiting, as shall aid the

t
. peoplo of thieraitell Statesin'tho establishment and main- /

/ tenailec of pilleientsitlitool SyStems, and otherWise promote the
=Itanef edueat iOn throantout 't be eount ry..,

.p.. .. ... . .

.:. In ti'rk 114117 enjugh. the 49114 Conkrefis alit horized not only a 'COM.

. .

inivillwr.!!f CdUratiOu tp manage.the new Deitartment.tut also hip
.eleilis to agsist, the Conanissitmiseit The OonunissioAis . lary was set.

.: at 44,0W O year rind The elerks were *to be paid salaries of between.
.:. 0,600 and .+2;00pper ?pawn. incidentally. Members of Congress- at

. t he. tittle: 'wet trdieg tolhe't44ols;, received a salary of $3,004 per year-7-
lessilum the'Cominis.sionar earned: ..: ", . . .

The combussioner of E4litettit ion wit's required undeF the 1867 aet tà
:

-' proktio ati,'Untutal report to CongresS'"embodyittg theresultS.of his
: .invesiigationieiand labors, t?geker,with a statenield of stwh facts arid

reemunwndations as will, in his jmignient, sattserv,e the, purpose" of
-tile-Depart amt. I mightadd that the Department ivas not a Calitinet-
level" entity. but iris labeiled ti Department so, that the Commissioner

%

eindd.st4e1 ana appoint -his own eterks. if it bad been called a "bit-
'. man". the. Conomssioitwt:. iieeording to Ple qtate of the law at that

time..eould hot lutvptrsortall v pitmen his clerks.
.

.. . 1,t4c4.on the act um,taken tw Ow nth Onipiess.' supporters of this
(M

,
legishOion'before us in the t h, Congress might argue the 1867 act is i

...- of pre-cedential vahte today: However. before that eoncluskm is hastily. -

._ ,rettehed, Jo us ;look futiln:r at the hiMory of the original Pepartntent
: -of F,t6httion.

-

-The 40th Congress repealed the Department of Education and re1e4 .

gated tit .to the status of an 9ffice withi41 tla 'Department of the
biterior, tinder the: direet ion of the. Ihterior Secretary, effective t
June 30, 1869. ThM'aetion came in the form of an amemintent to an
aporopriatiOns bill. signed by Preshhitt Johnson op July 20, 18681

The legiAttive history of ilw snecesVul effort to repeal the' Depart- .

. pent shows that when the 111011SP ArprOpriat ions C`bnunittee reported
ihe bill tot he full l lotese.ph money was inchuled to fund tir Depart-
ment of Education for the'bext 'rat-. A section of that appmpriat ions
bill mandated the ant(tmatic weal of all statutes creating'depatt-
ments and bureaus not funded in the bill itsdf.

Thr termination of thepepartment with nooroximately 1 year's
not ire Was a eon fereere eAminitiee eompromise. The House had wanted ,.

tit i I iseont i n fie the Department by refitsing to approoriatv money
th e course' of innetion urged by the Appropriations rtatimittee. The

. Senate amended Ow "Ifouse. bill to eontinne ful l fmuling of t he
I hoart ment. * t. .

1,

At the renter of the dispute over the Ware of the DeOartment was
the C0nin0..Nimier of Eduent ion. Prof. Ihbarvilarnard of ronnectieut4
it. former'State suporintemhnt of nubby schools in Rhode Island and

'Connecticut. careful reading of the thaw debates on the repeal of
.

.
p
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'the Departmi!nt showS that. l'iofes-sor Barnard was a controverii,al

FOr instance; Representative Milos BZWa.shbtirne of Illinois; a
Member of the klouse'ApprOpriat ions Committee said

IV...fonts(' Oh exatisinat ion that ihis.Department which wits
established wlsen w.iimin'the mood for estabBshing alinost
everything and:making afspropriationalkr almost every put,
pose,-hadiwver, in point of hien. been 0.in operat ion ; that
Ole Commissiiiiiiir of the. Department had, during th 10
Mont hs -or thereabout ,sinee ids *appointment, 9only spent 2
mom titi..isf ,t ha t. t ime in Washington, anehad AO office here
except one,.-ovy a restauranr* * * If I had One I virstild
argue the'question of the neeessity of a Depattment of this

:*kind. in this cOnnt ey.. wonld like to know ,why we,s

."

tunnels mit With these nittnettus departments.
owtIiivs. vi'iill t eongrissional oversight.V Nona know if thct

40fh Conkress hasra formal name for thatessential function csT the
hgistatuee, tut ate praCtioal effeet. ;nil the message are the same.
repeal mitiecesmiry aml- dnfilientive departments, agencies, and pro-:
grants:I:yen better. tion't authorize them in the first place.

:4sipport of The repeal, Representative Washhurne stated the
pest ion lie fort. the I low.e

. The gnest ion fot the I lonse to decide is,whether'at this time,
whrn- our people are. crushed tO the Earth with taxation,
when .So many in vairiops branehes of lahor are without
employment: we shall foist this Department. permanently
upon the 4,taintry et. an annual espense of thousands- of
dollars * * *

;,

In 1973, we substitute the word ''hillions" for Representative
Wobburne's* -thousands" and we bave fairly characterized the issue.

Representative Theodore M. 1,1omeroy.of New York had perhaps
tint tn sua4 ccinct Slitlnliation of the compelling need for repeal Of the

hpartment : it
, This is a ha *tele ;that has gioWn on the ship of Rtoe,lbna7

t lit; (in irker VI"(b A-iape t oft the better for thefioveniment fad
the people:

As the full House considers thi;i, hill, we should bear in mind the
statemeat of Repcesentati.ve. John F. 'tirnsworth of Illinois in sup-
port a the t1st;i4 repeal. Representative Farnswof-th addressed the .

issue a whers the major responsibility for edneation in this rountty
properli- lies:

,

I.:lineation must start from the root, from the home, with
. ,t he prjnwr end the spelling hook. Education tnnst be patron-

ized by the States, by the establishment of schools. colleges.
. and institutions of learning. They must he the *nstodians of

the edneat ion of t he ehildrna of this eountry and of the chil-
dren otli more advanced age * * Department of EAuca- *
lion hwateil lwre in 'Washington cannot be the custodian or .

echwat ion : nor yip 'such kItvartnwist, it seems to nie. he or
fttly sort o f vanl tip to IhOyoutdry.
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8 thorisugh examination of . the' legislative histor, of the estab-
lishniont.afiA the repeal of a Department ot ktheat ion well over a,

,eetitury ago- demonsfrates. that Menthers of the 3Pth and 40th Con-
gri;sses were clearly eoneirned. as We sire in the 96th Ntigress, about
xpanding-the size of tureane'eaey, alamt.spending tax dollars un-
Oisely,"about cistablishing ii mechanis'au which could ultimately lead
to complete r ~rat control of eduvatiott. .

:Ilw ii:edersil Government :luts.;i:...iimited---repeat. limite,lLrole to
playin aid tt) eillioalion in the eoi ry. We have smue good efluent ion
progratos.going.,Many could stand a great °deal of improvement. for
the. *like of economy and ellieieney. However, giving edueation
Cahinet-level Department all of its own is exceedingly angerous. It
twill not solve the probknis: rather, at will add to the exiSt ing problems
and tindolibtedly (rat e more.

From MIT to 1979. finu%s have not hanged as much as we think
oe would like to think. To eAnblish a separatv Depamsetit of Klnea-
tio4 nu 1979 would fw.as iuiit. au4 ill-advirl as it was in MT. If
this legislation is enacted. mail" of iis-perhaps even some of the sup-
porters of will be back *re next year or the year after that
arguing, as Representative Pomeroy did 111 rears ago, that We ought
to sera pi. this barnacle oft the ship of state. tor thelvd of the (30v-
ehiment, but niore im)Hrtantly. for the good of the people. TN:better
ilairse is to reorganize 11EW from within atul not let the barnacle
creep.fartheronto the body politic. Thw Federal Government. has no
inisiaess t'eiitralti.titg eduent ion in a manner (-notary 4o the const itn-
60610 Awl traditional system which mwrve.s to stlite and Isical gov-
eranientg the Pimary tysponsil)ility for the inality education of
our children.
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ADDI:ERENAI. VIEWS OF IION. .101IN N. t14104NIVRN,
110:S. 1.1, II. FOIL 'NNE.% TN, IION. OIIN. W. WYDLER, RON.
CLA RE:WE .1; BROWN. 110N. 1,1'..111 , .N. MerLOSKEYIR.:

- I ION. TI It 11 AS N. KIN DN F.4-44-. I ION. ROBERT S. WA I.I KR,
110N. RCA N STA N( I EI.A N1,?, HON. M. CALI /WELL Uri%
LNR. !ION. wAvNEGRIsitAm,msa).1.10N.JIM JEFFRIES

. One., again the whnink rabion has proposed. and "tlw Conunittee
on thirvernment Operations- has approved, the transfer of Depart-
',tient of Defent* overseas depemlenis schools (1101)1)S) to a Cabinet
Department of Education. Wv- beheve this would be an unfminnate
mistake at the eIwnse of,the childro of our military personel.

The arguments for keeping I )0I)1)4S`in the Deportment of I )efense
are compelling. Tmosfer of 1)011.1) S to a Department of Education
would riipt uric 1 he 3111(4'44e tille 1We bet %Veen the sehools Ad th mili-
tary, creating significant. logistical problems. It would also put a.
Federal educat ional- poricytnaking ageney in tlw business 4.operitt:
ing schools forth.. limt t i me.

With respe4.-t to logistical Awoldems, ohnost every eritie- of Ibis .

transfe4r has cited the d iflicidt nes of one ('abinet Department operat-
ing wit hin the contexl Of another's operat ions as a Ill/lif)1' disadvantage
to placiqg DODDS in a Department of Eduration..These critics ill-
elluir this year's aild last year's 4-hairmen Of the Appropriations.,
rommitlee, tlw ranking Republican and 4.-hainnan of the Defense
A ppropriat ionsSulkcomm it t ee. the diairman 8)141 nmking Repuhlivan
of 'tlw Armed Services C0111114(4.4% and Rufas Miles. 3r., longon.
txtvoente or a. i hpvirtnient of Education antl familiar professionally
wilh i )( )941 )::. Evom OM lieNpres-4441 reservat inns illiliallyi

f)()1)1).*-4 del alit Is- oti t he IX. fense 1 )epartnarnt for a variety of
seeviees: persotlitel functions. warelionsing, transuortatiou of person-
nel and supplies, maintenance, food services. :::ellool buses. The 4-os1 of
41iiiplielttitig these servires would he prohibitive. Cooperative agree- .-

mews. on IV ot her halla. rorze significant administrative hurdles.
Who u ou h I arbitrate dispotes between the Secretaries of Defofte

. and 10,41nottipti ? Should we le e he Office of the President decide
who is responsible rot. . wad hinch facilit ies in England or bus
,4e11'irei ill Ok i n it wn ?

% . ,,, , r y ,._ E
' I'M. I Mlnkit 11100, 01 1 feiellSe 11/1ti ll #syst Pin ill being that is

irlrilted ove'rsear. where the logistical support is adjunct to
its other logistic support of bases anit ;icrsonnel. A Depart...
1114:3it of FAItication would now au such logistic support,
1191 filly ot her advantage that would make it wise to cowider -
tennsfeceing the tperat itm to a Departilient of Mimi( ion.

#
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ie oosts ..'ould Ilse beNuse of the need tAupliegto such a - . .

..
. -. . . .

..

.upport systeni. Again: ihe argilmenta against ttre"operation
of laiy,khOols bylt Deitartment of Eduetition'should, alone: . .

'tie derisim ... 4 i
t . . .

. . : ., . . . . 4
Stk. Dr AntIoni-ariiiinale.. Direetim of DO S.( iii .iegt homy; ,.. ; r

keforh the .( Intern l "Lalior -Atibcost mitt ee -cm .the Ogerseali Alucati on' .(' -,!,
ss, ,.., ... ........u. li.)14);:::. ... : I '. .

. *.: . Illt
4

. 1., .71: The ar soppor( System neet4i4ry19, nftthttain"..i.1* : - ......,....

Wochlw1( e depeytakfrits sducation poogrimi is nc;* prOziged . ' -
Akrthe %se mnimvider through the tnilikrxDeitartments.;)- s
To. 'remove tile inutketmalsing proces,s andlwAger-dechinns -:',4

.

from t he iniliito:y Department) and Op Depart milli a Defense . -' .
Itlicesboth in an inoperative pcksit iOn.., , ...

'
Arid the Nvonls of OMB:

Problems A (..00rdinating logistical and housekeeping
port for tlw schools would he increaseii, The schools now rely
eomphtely on the military for logisiteal and housekeepIng
support. It is themost *Inlay available and §erips tobelt*.. most efficient and economic sonree of such support. If schools
vere.transferred to the, Department of Education, the aequisi-
timi of These kinds of AuppOrt from The military would
fl-mie ennibemme and Intreanrat ie, and the schools would suf-

. ter as a result. 4 transler would, in effect be creating, at -least
. in part. an' exAsively layered strmiture, which is the very'.
thing DOD, is attempting to eliminate. This could require
an exeessive aiiaount of tittle of offieials in higher reaehes 6-f

f both. Departments and produee adverse effects on the attain-
` tnent of miak
This "strong interrelatioip between DODDS and the military

rommunities reflects bureanerfitio organizatithi throughout the Gov-
ernnietit. Ediwation function. aretted to the primary missions of host
agenciesa.e(inditimi ihieh thetroover Cmnmission on Governent

*Reorganization reeogniTed and iiivised retaining. Thus seienee edu-
cation programs have. been Part of the National Science Foundation;
Indian edueig ion programs have been loented in the Department of the
Interiov . tand child nutrition aml feeding programs have been in the.
Departnwnt of Agrieulture. This-arrangement assures the staff 'and
log6;tiea1 supportthe expertisethis ts necessary for the execution
of hoSt agvIley' primary mission.

. With respect to our seeond .reservation.s Federal edueation polie.y-,
making agencies have always demurred from ()pertain" sehow4, al-
though the 011tee of Education has luid the authority to do so ilicer-
tan) Weraity impacted Ojwas Sinee llasingib of Public Law .81-874 21,
years ago. This reluctance was, reconfirmed only last year by Dr.
Thomas D. Minter, Deputy Cmtunissioner of OE during Education
mid Labor Coimnittee eonidept ion of !CR. 0892, tho Defense De-
pondents Kluatiou'Aet of1978:

Mr. Etu.r..BORN, now Ito von, feel personally about the
Office of .Edmation Qf flEW being in .the lmsiness of operat-
ing sehoolst .

1 la j"
. ;
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. . 'Dr. 'Mi:TFAL- Well, I dmit 1:9lieve we should be M the busi- -

..
- a 0

/' .
e ,

I. 1 was of oiwratilig tlehdols; certainly.:I' don't think thatls our. -
. ... funetiili and. I don't think thai is-the.intent of Cingtess.. .

- : . *_ btifing henrags thiS year on' tiVilepar4ment of Vdneation, Mtn-
,t, :. m.. issiofter Boyer iilinitted. "us n.general policy sh," OE ould not oper- .

. ate schiiols. but rolilered DO6DS, an exception. Why, we weie not
- . .tolil. '..

%
. The prohlems of filfining;se110011; on a ay-to-da basisare-sMiply: , a,, lucotnpatildo with atiministering redand education policy. Setting

chteria for grant awards is fur different froln Netting bus.iontN and
enforcing ottendaneel ler brief, n Department of &location running .
DODDS,. represeuts What we Mar nlost about a Department of Educa-
tion : 1 Fedetal whoolboard----Fetleral educatiOn- policymakers having ;

... direct vont rol over tb e education-of children: Even OMB expressedon- ,

,. eern over the teluptationt; to experiment wrought by this arrangement:
The easgalt his of experimentation would hethe 135,000 overieas de-

.. . pendent students-representing our Nation's 11th largest school system- '.)
ii'onsistency in corrieular and educational programs is important to
on'y Child but iS lifloticitlar y neemorywithin the context of,overser.is
schools, where the normatt iw of duty is.3 years. entailing a change m
OvIIMIS fiChiloh: or from oi *as to a stateside school every 3 years.t .

. It has1 been charged tlm the I iefense I ienartment Inis ignored the
ilependen't st-hools. or at ve v least, has not. afforded them the attention..

tho deserve. DODDS ha. beed through trying times in the past, but
'the record shows signifie t progress wee 1974, and 'particularly since
1976. - ,

Stierifieally, iii 19" . veRponding to a GAO report, an Edneation
Pivision %%Re esti" stied 'and pliocednreswere developed tO unify the

-
eurririda of TA perm. Pacific. and Atlantic schools. That same year;
`DODDS prot uhrited its first 55-year eurrNlum review plan to pro.
vide-policy iidanee and to outline priorities for.curriculum develop-. ,ni it. A. ond plan haa now been drafted. - .-

I 1! ). in response to a study for thP DOD Secretory Sehle'singer.
the 1 iftgenwntgl fiihding of DODDS were centralized in the Of-

.

five i lw Serretary,of Defen'se. nplacing diviskin of the-school's op-
m ngprat s amo t be Army. Air Force. and,Navy. DODDS is now it sep-.

ern e budeet item for base commanders' attention. Supplies have now
) b. nal-riving QU time. .

.
4

r, Erlethorn recently ret limed from visit i ng several overseas base?
*1att there is finiform agreenwnt adong liase commanders, regional
DODDS ildIliiiitort:,. and Parents flint:the 1976vonsolidation has
brought.sizn.ifiennt improvement in the administration and quality of
the schools. In fact. Deputy Secretary of Delease Charles Duncan, in
remminending against- this transfer. termed OMIDs fissessment- of
srhool manakenient "badly out of (We *,* * Hard work within DOD
haq led to amnion- manotEement intoroyerrfents Aire (1978) "

This k not the reeprd of maladministro-tion and negle0 asserted by
propments of this transfer. Indeed. we believe oar coiiinwnts pr_oride it\
clear, substantive bosis for retaining the DODDS within the Dffense
Depart ownrakid that most of the ordponents' ardor stems lms frmn imy .

substantive merit s. for flits transfer than from the desire to opear to

.
*

>
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; be consolidating something-41nything-4nto a 'pepartment. of
Education.' .

We submit that tad- angering the educational opirrtanities of the
students and tijil,cilag I)Ol)I)f through reorganization k71 too high a.
!mica tOpay fo1itiia1 appiICranci. We believe these 135,00nj4iil1ren
add their parots deserve bvtter'from their government.

iST.14:ELENBORN.
. .

114 H. Foubrr,
Jen tr W: I I EL
CLARENCE tROWN,
PAUL N. Losim. Jr.
Tnoatakbiz_ INDEF.88.
ThRW.RT i.";;WALKER.
ARLAN STANGELA'NP.
M. CALIVITAA,
WAYNE Climax.
Jog Arnim&
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.i DI.I4SENT,11q1 VIEWS- Oli`.1i0.N.:.W1I.14A4 $.. MoORIIEND ":
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, :;1. *. Wh 110 1 rim novi and always. have been a strop e svppostiek of educa- :.
.f4 thin; Uppuse iho "creation of a Depart Inlqat of Edtbeatton. .

lbIi: t NIy relisous.for oppising thu eriatipti3Of a I k pa rn lidit o f HAtIcation.-
. aro se% eral .,

. v . -
. .. - ,

. . . I

First. it 1.1 no( iiecessafy. t 44 telt unconvilwid 4 the arguments of .,
the projmnent:4 for.tliefneeik fbr such a Departnwnt. The prop:00,14s
Plaint it will nhance the vn*ilility and irestige of edneation m the,

. Fe4 lora l (overnment and prvide for greaterefficiencieS in the manage:
w ent of Federal egfiwaiion programs. Yet these reasons 5trike me as'
insiaeient to jastifv tlie creation of a ('abiiiet levet Department. .f '

' i!kdilrat itin already is highly visible. It has enornious.pmstige. 14. is
ingrained in the American flihrie and psyche as a fundamental part of *
eat+ Amerkan's birthright. American children are told by their fain-

, 4, friends and peorS that a good educktion is vital to t he growth and
-vell being of the individual. linked, the word "tolh.ge" has a certain
magic to-it for the young and for their parents, convoying as it does
hot lj a motivation ft'w tothiv and a goal for tomorrow. .

Not only dom ed twat ion 11111' tilt. prestige of being part of tfie Ameri-
an dream. Ian the Federal Government has already responded to the
financial lyeeds'of 'Attention. In tho past 17 years. we have spot Federal
education dollars expand from $1.237 billion in 1962 to $7.840 billion , ..

today ( in eonstimt 1142 dollars). Such growth was accomplished with-
mit A1)0)11013100 of Meat ion. There is no reason to heliese that sad% '
eontimitil strimg and grOwing support for edneat ion would not. eon- :.
tinuo regards of whether a Department was created

... Serond. and most important. the creat ion of a Department of Edti-
wation il potentially dangerow hi creating a Department' of Edu-
cot 1t11. sia.h a Veaera 1 .1)eparti ent would have the potential for cen-
tralizing HincatMnal poliey in Ameriea. At fit* Mush, this may seem
a good itka Vet Ainefim has always heen a land of diversity, a Ow

, wlwre Hens wre sipposted to iliitipeW in Ott, intellettual market place.
o etoint ev where toleronee for differenees is eonsidered a strength. ,

I slin4ili...11; of edueot ion is fthidament al to di ttetenees in 'thought,
whieh is why Anwrica has hatl,a long atid hallowed tradition of local. emit ill of cilueat ital. With hieal eontrol of education comes not onlY
the ipttkro dittrniwes that one ken mlity has fro another but also
the protection against all inii%osed uniformity of thought. A Deivartl.
iiient 1>f Ehicatim cuts against this tradition and the reasons foe.
this traditiA. Vroponents of the I kpartnient maintain thatlocal con-
ti:01 of educatimi is tissured by statutory kinguage in the WM. Yet, it
is Inv exilerienee that tot> often-the intent. of Congress is passed (Wee
hy the mound iiirlinat ion of dedieated burealwrats to regulateeven
, wg.s.n.4.:-. .4 tap, t he .creat ion of this Department provides a pa-, . 1 i 1 t 'I'.
tent int for'a "cent ra hut ion of the control of ideas. a potential which
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. ! may or may not la, realize'd but. -one which loill It latent for as long
.- as tlwd)opittinient t X k s. .1,n41. as 4..til1 ktiow, tvber; there is potentilti1

I _ ... 'for a thujg to be dtme. there aay eveutnally peatile 'VW latent pr.()
7 realize that iwtinitial for wiaatever'purposefrgpod.or evil. :This,l, en

. is iny Ctmeent.
..' Thr cmoinit_of surh a 1,iuent ially 4ungerom Departutent mkt be ie..-

very faro.. mistake.. whieh I Whew that bort. Cmigresfts will Mtn.,.. 4 Ir.
Vb i iluilly itntioslibte to mplo. If Ave are'to err. 1 liellere that we shout* -

err n the!side of volution and Jinis the* should be a Orr:4111am ion
against . tbs. ereat in:1'4 Otis Departtnent ---a presonrption whidi the

to ' 'livoinnwItts have,. to my mind, npt been able tfrfilven.orin.
. W11.1,4AX S. Manumit). :

S.
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; DISSENTING VIEWti .C.P 111W.. PA:stilt:AMIN g.' ROst:NTIIM.. MN. jOH41-

( bNYEk8, I 11041. I IENIVIC A, WARMAN, 4:4aIh)N. TED Willis
I

II ,
It . la ou iturgim.nt .t hat. t he 'propc.sed Depart ment ,Of Cducation ":' fails to meet .ti. standards regmt-etrfor the estribliAmentwof 'new de- ', '

pa eimefits dal in fact, vailategevvey rule-of good management, goo& .-

. .., prgaaimitiion and welt tird'politivs. -.

. . s -;"_Zonte him saiti, ana we thinic with apechfustificaiion, that, rem*......,

.-, .. gunizatiombas beome a riligion in WashingtonIt is treëmed syn614-
mous with reform, and reform with progress. It 'purifies bureaucratic

..111641 and prevents stagnation an,l, for tin; true41.c1iei.er, reorganiza-
tion can 'produce. miracle'', eliminate waste, save billions Of dollars,.
and restore tfi health and vigor a.ehronically ill bureaucracy.

We. tio not believe that reorganization is a 'panacea, the- magic
elixir or the miracle drhg, it ,i:-telahned to be. In fact, it is not:at:alp
*ektit that any of the defieiencies'iu education today are even related
to tlw organ izat ku chart.
,Moreovei, the propo-Ntl for a Depart trnt of Edueation constitir:

utes a reiertion of the theory of adrui Stratiye management which

.

anderliesThe recommendations of the first Toover Commission (1949),
Ihe Heineman- (ommission OAT), and. the Ash Council (1971). All
three Conunissiow argued for 4arge departments organized around
'rneral h11irin and rileeted any need for harrow, constitneng
orientki depiRments.

While thy enneept of a general purpose department is diffic ult to
(Wine precisely, it does suggest that-departments should have as theii.
objective the aehievomentof certain national policies. not merely he
maintenance of 'relatively narrew grant programs. It also su
that the Seeretft, of a Cabinet-level -Department should not be faced

with a stngh set of interest grot , but rather should have a suffi-
cient nineber of compking, bite t grqups so' that he is not unell3%
ihtluepteed by any single pressme ritup.

, The'l )ei Hi ri Ilfltht Of I lealth, Edueation. and Welfare is Vrequenily
nemsed of bbying "mananageable" and hence the suggestion is to

'tweak it up into liort::. N.. proof is offered for this assertioh other
than the usual treittititm rif bureaueratir-ffhorror gtories." Size iS. not

e
neep.<snrih- a determiniog variable. Marnmahility is more related

..to -factors like thei.alidity ott the enneepts being implement ated by'the
tweneV'. it14 44atil'ory Authority. iind the diseretion given the top
mdminiArototts.

The propositl to establiAli a Department of Edueation is really a
proposal ;to dimantle thtsrleparttnent of Ifralth. Education, and
Wolfare. If the enucators lire tit& own elenartnwnt. will theinedi-
cal proTession also c Jijjid a department of its own? And the rem-
nantAlw soeiai fare d itwome timintomwe groups would. by
default, have their own departmentAt is not unreasonable to assume

.
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- A sbeond niajoe concern is the extent to which n\Jeparate7DepUrt- 0
11neid4v0,1111 tedilee diversity and initiatieerind intrude on Weil eider-

cut joust resismsibility. At presetitt ihe Federal Government plays an
iniptwtant rlde in Kuppoiliwz (Anent ion hilt it_ i oes'not prescribe a.9ni-, ,
form lint halal standprd. Loral sehoeil hoards hni.e-primary'responaiv
liiiii). for atimillistering'oltr.ligtions'schools, 1 i(1 Varents play an
iViportant role in.set t ilie odiumt ionia poiei. Moreo er,tlie in velVemelat ., , .

;...of a variety of Federal and State agenc.ie in cdiiclicpit. aespite ifs in-i
efireienom. int,, I he.advantnixt,*of encouraging innovation and vviety.

ThePe is a selions queAtion.whether ii,silparate 'Department, in seek-
ing to justify itself; will nmtipt to enlarge its rolkand try tO ige. a

printely limit local diseretioi . It is apparent from tbe !;-.4-opcksed bill;
national 'education poliertht would mince innovation WW1 MaPpro- .

that this question hasiiot 6441 t hotight tlirough. The objectives listed
in the hill tire-almost entixely administriltive in nature, and ttiere is no
:clear matement Otwhat substant i ve ehanges or improvements in mlbca-
t ion the Department is intended toneiotijish.J

Settiug up 11, separate Departnwnt wou t eostlf time-consuming,
and 'disruptive, ns are .all -reorganizations. ll. woad involve a pro-
ocarted period of nneertamty anti eonfusion a's people and functions ..

_are shifted. It would distract nttention from sub:4411th* molten to
tine4ions of persomwl. office spatp, and procedures. It woukl take at
least .2. yo.nr.:. 10 eotuphge the reorganization and hare a .functional .
Departnwnt. and management of educational programs is likely to .

*miter during this period. .

If m'e-really want to iinproVe the management and coordination of
1,e1ucat ion progras, it wmild make nun+ more sense to deal -with
these isKues di ii,c1

m
ly. within the existing organizat ional structure, and

. it. avoid the adtlitioiud disruption tind delays that a! new department
would. entail. The roordinating meehanisins in the proposed 'bill,
nntnels the I n tcrdepa rt ment al Ethication Coordinating Committee,
anti -the I ntergovermnental Advisory Council on Education. eould be.
very.1190ful in this ettorr, and their establishment need not depend on ..
creation a-a iwpariate I hartment. t.
. The,se.whi,snpport an Eduation I /epartment amto be eommendetl
for the pmper emphasis they attach to the importance of education in
our rociety !however, thei solution is misguided. What really counts
is not iht. :won izat ion chart, or th fit h. of the organization:kis the
wisdom of oor policies the caliber ablir appointee% and the. priority

, and energy devoted to (Attention, Our attention shmild Nierefore be
devoted to improrinz the design and itdininistration of existing pro-
grams. anti ndesinately funding them, mill we 5110111(1 not flissipkte our
eubrgy oil renrimilizatioti. For these reart1S. I ant opposed tO the cre-
ation of a -eparate i ).pit rtment (tf Eduration.

/
a
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DISVNTING VIFAVS OF HON. PETER H. KOSTMAYER
. .

>

...a.

.*S uniltitwie (4 argnments lutie been raised against the (:reation of
this cabinet level Departntent. .

-
I wilt mention 8 II Addit ionnl two, ./.7- .

First, there t;hould be a emnpelling Federai need or interest behind,
n 114 creation of a rithittot iillice. In this east.. there is none. \FAueation .

is a genuinel.:3ocal phenomena ii-i America It serves a Wail ceinstit-
envy, is fi dett aml administered loully and derives its, political',
power from -artly lected school boards or.State boards aml regents.

Giten this the ereation of a .national educational power strut-tut*. .:.
Serves no effective_ purpose. This is simply a cosmetic actiona re- ... ,

sponse to the politics of the problem-, not the problem itself. I don't
belieVe...nor ItO I think the Amrican people tire going to believe, that
this m.w. Department will improve the quality of education in. the
(blassrootn. . .

Secondly t am troubled at the suggestion that education 'will be
aided by tk cent en I ir.ation of anthority and id,as. Given the size and
diversity of our Nathm. I believe the interests of education are best
servd through a (lcentralized sysient. I:Attention in the United S4ates
Awn ki not he ceposented by a si ngle agency. ,

Ily cent raliri ng a ut horit v. t his I )epartnwnt will represent a subtle--
yet definite - threat to academie freedom. It will be a formidobk layer
of laireauvrary for educators to ,eontepd with, as'wellois a platforni foe
Federal polieintakem -to. inipose their views, -however beniv their
intent: '

I. twge the defea4 of this Well-latentionNt, it unsound proposal.
PrrEa if. KOSTMAYER.

U
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kiSsENTING ¶IEWP4 4W HON. 34b11 N N Etu.mtnontg, Hex. BzwAtimi S.
RitsENTItAL, MI. PETER H. K08TMAYER,. JO)111414r. WYttlatAt
IbbN. CLARENCE J. BROWN. l'10N. l'ArL N. MeCu E, Hox.
InosiAs N. KINONEr4S, 110N. ROBER't S. WALNERt HON. ARLAN
STA XtiELA ND. 1 loN. M. CALDWELL ltUTLER. 1 ION. 41)1 JE.Mtp113; HON.
01,Y SI PIA .1. SNOWE, AND Ito. WAYNE GRDUSAIII

.Wlwn the lhmse etnisidon,11.1t. S444, to create. a Cabinet 1)epart-
.1nent 'of Education, Mentherdiould consider carefully what they are
being a:-Joitl to support. We believe establishment of a Department of
Education wouhi kat unfort unate. It is dearly: .

itati education policy: foher eroding local control over edu-
cation [whey, lioliticizing education at the Federal 160, anti
thus, damaging tye educational 'Opportunities of ourchildren.

Oovernment management ikdky: exacerbating Govern-
mem orginiixatnnial tensions, bleeding-Ow patient in hope of
elintinat mg the il'isen'se. .

'Granted, neit lwr the adininist ration nor many Members of Congress
who support this hill intend these results. Yet, the dynamics of the'
Federal Immune:racy foreordain thêni.

1. BAn FnucAllo.: 'POLICY

The great strengths of American ediwation arc its diversity and
freerlom from partisan politk. niversity has fostered the intellectual
vitality that has made, dpi educational svsteni the most democratic

. -and advanced in the Arhl. the envy of oiher nations. It has allowed
parents and studentsthe common; of educationit wide spertrum
of choice in determining what type of schools are best for them, as
well as an oppmhanity to Wert those choiees at the local level. Free-
dom from partisan polities, aellieved through a dispersid of respon,

tdbilitv over ediwation in local school hoards anti school committeps,.
State 'lloards of eiliwat ion, college trustees and university regents/ has
permitted edneationixdiey to he debated on its merits and consensus .

solid ions nreceive wide ipartusan support.
Creation of a Department of Ediwatian. we fear, wonld eliminate

these two streivrths. It would siipplant diversiq and freedont from
rtisnn polities with ulent minted Federal direction and policymaking

by Pitrtisan whim. Dr. David W. liteneman, a senior fellow, at the
itrookings Institut ion. said in test irtiony before our committee:

The funthunental issue that coneenis numy.of us who op-
pose the department is this:,D0 we want education to become
,fitoi:e of 1 Federal responsibility? Do we .want students,
teahers. 'at rents, adinink rotors, lora) sehoolboard niembers,
and state oflirials turning more and more to Washington for
144011i-ship and guidance - -not-to mention increased financial
supportfor 'eduCatioid Do we want to risk diluting the

.
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Federal emphasis on aid to the imor and dicadnintaged. by 1
r broadening the area of;Federal concern for:education/ .D0 .

wo-want to.potivize eduvation at the national level by ere-
: ating im office that will bmonie the focal point for partisan

efforta, with the ideoh)gical course shift-int with every change * .
of Presidents? Regard lem of theXpiaMing and limiting, language built into the legislation, a vottt ftlit the Department
is to answer each.of these questimet implicitly with a "Yes."

The nature of Federal aidto education is in the form of categorical
pants. vitJ each program having its own eligibility criteria, match-
ing funds requirements. and. so on. Etlimation policy, however, still is
largely. formalated at State.and local levels..Federal aid to education
is generally supportive ofitwal and ;Mate initiatives and is ribt policy-
making, per se. A locality which dislikes a particular tirogram's regu-
lations need not accept Federal money.

If the Federal thwernment's role in education-is to continuo to be
supportive, a Cabinet Department is unnecesmry. Cabinet Depart-:
merits are established to enunciate an overriding national responsi-
bility. such as -defense, energy.- and transportation. Never before has
a Ccloinet 'agency been created for providing merely a. support role.

. Never before has the Federal Goverment deemed eaucation an over-
riding national responsibility.

.:0, What is really at stake is not the neatness Of governmental reorga-
nization but rather basic education policy. not the.straightness of the
lines on the tennis courts. but rather thefianie of tennis itselt Mike.
no mistake about. it ; that is what Department. advocates mealin corn-
Oaining that the United *States is the only major !cation without a

.Ministry of Edutat ion. Indeed. a spokesman for the Nat ional .Educa-
tion Assbciation. the principal proponent-4nd benefactorof this
legislation. ilea said; "Making ednefttion the defining 'element of a
eabinet.level Iltpartment. is (ts.sentially to authorize the creatiqn of a
FerlerAl policy for educatimi itself.r

What are the consetinences of design:0'h e Federal Government
t Is: t pri oci pa 1 polieyma ker in ediicatj .st regardless of our
phihsophieal views about categorieal aid a. hicle for disbursing
Federal fluidc creation of R Cabinet Departl t of..Ediwat km locks
In entegorieal aid a it funding approneb. In effect. it prejudges the
ipiest ion of alternative mechanism* A fter all. no cabinet 'Depart mew
wili.foster th6 diminution of its authority. The t.entral purpose of this
.Departmentthe foundation of its authorityis to Ike tlw manage-
ment. of 4-aft-goriest aitl programs. It can continue to justify its exist-
ence only by msi§ting alternatives to eateprical aid. _Such as block.
grants br Murat kat revenue sharing. Computers in the Treasury De-
partnwnt eouhl Apit out cheeks. The 'countless legions or regulation
writees employed by the Department to dictate preeisely how loettlities
and States lutist use the Federal edueation largesse would m) longer
be needed under thee lakter approlwhes. -

Locking in cotegorieal aid RS a famding approach prifilaes a eon-
-crew foundation for the second congequencesof designating the Fed-
eral 'Government the principal polirynmker 111 .(411ention More rules
and regulations, inmv Federal oleeisionnmking I education. and thus.

furl her lrosioll of l wal row rol over 44114(10 ion.
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Heinernin; and Ah Commissions Werehf the uniform opinion
that, Poidents should-have fewCr Cahineloheadu reporting to them.
President Johnson's Heineman Climmission recommended specifically
against a t'abittetnepartnwnt of 1g:titivation

.

urge res*atwe by .1 bresiaents to the perpet iut I 'pressures .

to. create mon. ,..xe4u1 iVI4 llipArtatibt miii itilltpt1lt411ti1
cies. rnertecked. these pressures to...widen 11te President's -
spa% of .i.ntrl)1..wil t!liatinate the yossibiW of nwaningNl
direction Won and "Conttlet iwtween the President'and the

7 majc;r Ii,w otlieials of hisatiministration. We do not' believe
that eitlwr the Natitui or the. President. can afford today or
in the futueeto Waste Ow rresident maior line deputies in
Out running of interfernct or erratuls foa narrow groups.
We believe that President nil litw subordinates who timst re-
efflieile competing spet4a1 interests will he fav-toore useful

. and 'moat more.responsible to and 'representative of Presi-
dential lierspeet ives and object ives den the .Seores
parochial Depa &wilt and agency heads Wm now slutre the.
iine responsibilitiiks of the exevutive branch pthort of the
President * * TO imptave tjte:iiiituagenwa of donwstic

'programs. we recoinnand that the President. resist proposals
to errAtte additional &Timmons likely to he dominated by
narrow specialized interests or ikrofessional cheat-eh. such a4
health or cducatiou. .

Thil inditsion liv the Ilenaeman ronnuission of health with Mika-
t ion lea& to (me more dinwhael: to cresting It Department of Educa-
tion: it. .t in milky only the first step* toward dismantling II EW.
if education desrves its own Department. then 1) xtension of the
tlitionale; so. t14), ifflee! health. Hy default.. then. welifart will atso.
haveternwn Department. ToAmse Members who ent4ler this isaksi-
hulitv farfetelw. tlwre are many among us who silk astiiamtled a .

separate Departtnent of Education has mecived seriOns consideration.
Deintrttiwnt Iike.a Department of lidneation, is hut a

luereOmpaign promise awtjy.
To 'those who believe a Cabitiet.-type Department of kdocation

guarantees more attention by, and 1Weess to the President,we suggetit
PreAideRts listen Co whouuver Hwy please. If there nh pressures tok
raise the Federal lode for education, these forces oin.rate independent ly
of formalized governmental '41 roil ures. Look at t be. lisea I 1978
t ion 1)1001 Ituricd *UMW. rretZuniably imaired bV a'44t-eretary
of !UM'. too busy toiling itt his la.alth itud welfare rhops.. thy Presi-
dent pnposed t ))-peret:nt increase in the edileatual !lodge', -and
congress Itp4royed-8 telvent increase. l'he conclusion is tinmis-
takeabh.: Cahinet Dips rtnieut. of lidnention is not necessary to
inerease Presiih'ntial etmeern, or Fethra I funding for. educat ion.

To flume who believe education's intporrittue in our society justifies
j'ahinet status, wt agree education is importnnt,-hot so, 'too, alq
myriad Such managenu.nt libilomiphy rewards one

intereSt aroup over otiterti, edioing the fear of flu...Wine/tom
Vommission. The strueture of (byreenment- shouhl reflect manage-
ment tle6iions and not the spo1ls of »interest row!) 'Alt ;el.:.

4.0

To t Kole who argue that t his hill will bettervoordipate Fetleral edu-
cation prgrapis, we would point. out that, of the programs identified

4
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by the Offiee of Education in its Catalog of Fedexal.Education Assist-
-wive Pmgranis a eduration iwograms not now located In' HEW%
lEdiaation Divisi(t, only 4 percent; with 'less than 1 lieteent of the
nuidot, would-he transferred to the Ikpartnient under this legislatiOn.

TIw .committee's amendment of the l.11 to indude ,Indian-eduaation
programs rities these perrentagk only slightly. Ninety-sii,percent of
the programs now outside IIEW would thus remain outsidellie-Edu-
.cation- fhpart went,. and 'coordinution among them would be illUsofy;
w,ith a Depriment Of Education as without it. -

That so few eibwation programs are int:ludedshould be of little Com-
f Ort to t hose whose pet pmgran is. by hardlobbving, have been kept out.
This billis, after all, a iweemary first step. Affirmative legislation is
necomary,to ceeate a Cabinet Department. Once' created, however, the
President, through Executive order and reorganization plan, cau move-
more pregtains in without amati% islation. Tlikse groups should
heed the words pf Senator Ribico1i, Department's Chiet.Senate
propownt : "The new Department ,wilTepresent a sound lmse upon

.0: which to buihJnew initiatives and consolidate, in the future, more
scattered edneafkn programs?

While either se of Congress ,has' the authority to disapprove.
reorganization ilann the past 17 'years, only onethas been Wjected.
Of iolirse, by definition. Congregs can disapprove .Executive orders
(slily by affirmative legislation. Hope for a necessariconsensus in Con-
gress for either action of disapproval is ii weak reed on.Which to base
one's .opt imism that ft vote for. the Department 'today will,pot be a
haunt i npinifititketomiwrow:

Tp"those who believe ft Department of Nucation will streamiine
-.education programs hy reducing the steps needed for promulgating

regulations, we would remind them (4 our responS4 and of Senator
,Movnihan's comments on this issue mentioned above.;_

Those who stand to gain lw this Department are the NRA and the
other professionals represent ing edncationgroutfs. and those in certain
indust ries who profit from the program. Children will not benefit.

'This eihaRtional-intilnstrial romplex need not answer to the. American
people who -will complain about Federal domination of education
ptilictr. erosion of equareducational opportunities, and simply ineffi-
eienGoverninent. We:in COngress V be their targetsand justi-
fiably so- for CongresS tll be diagnosed as the source of this pathol-
ogy.liet it be said. this COUgress was warned.

,Toirm N. ERLENTIORN.
BENJAMIN S.. ROSENTHAL.
PETER H. KOSTMAYER.
Jon*: W. WYDI211:,

.ZARENCE BROWTN.

PATTL N. MrCisisxsy. JR.
THOMAS N. KVIDNERR.
Roam. S. WALKER.

' AzRI.AN STA NO ELA Nn.
M. CAT,DWELT, BUTLER.
JIM JEFFRIES.

'OLYMPIA J. SNOWE.

c - -

WAyNE GRISHAM.
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DISSENTING VIEWS Ole 11ON. PAUL N.'McGLOSKEY,

1 cmwur ii the views of my colleague, Mr. Erlenliorn, but, would
like to add a few words in opposition -to creating.a new. Cabinet-level
Office of Ethicatioo. One of our major goals today is to cut down thi4
size, cbst and complexity of Government. We seek. wherever possible,
to assign one task of Government to one level of Governipent. A local
school board, a eoutity board of education, and a $tate department of
eduratihn is enough. The present volitertion of funilions and offices'
in the Mier of Education are no mom than distributors of vbecksor
illiflol functionarie;; to assist hall] .and State educators. kis almost

. bizarre to ethisider eleyating'these functions.to Cabinet leVel.
Whenever'excelleiwe in education has been aehieved, it has usually-

been through individual teachers or schools at the local level. To.mjr
knowledge: the .rederal Government lms never created nor caused
exeellenre iii education. The Federal Government is not', nor should
it heainare thau o)ordinatbr, a furnisher of funiis or an enforcer of
equal educational opporttInity. None of these functions deserve Cab-.
Met statos. and there has been no showing to our committee that
t'abinet St at n win be beneficial.

,Firom discussions with leadibg edutlitors in my own State and dis-
trict. it is (milli conceded that the real intent behind thi- new Cabinet.
office is to obtain, down the road a piece. a larger emmuitment of Ped-
end funds fo oilifration. A Cabiliet Secretary is viewed as a new
national "voiee".4or this purpose, not as a necessary administrator
of Cabinet-h.vel poliey determimitions. Indeed. all proponents of the
new oftliT am rare ful to say that the new Secretary will not be inakifig
aa p011("V (VelSiO115.

woold respectfully submit that if ij1 policy decisions are invOlred
(and all of us agree that the FeileT Government should not make
education policy) it is inappropriate to /old to un already bulging
Ca(binet a new Secretary with no fuiwtion for policy advice tO an al-
ready overbliti'h.ocd President.

N. McCiosuEr , Jr.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF BON. ROBERT S. WALICEil.

The Department of Education, as ciaiceivegl in lhis piece of legis-
talion;contains,one basic fatal flaw which makS it. unacceptable in'
Aiiiy form. The .fatal flaw is that the bill has as ith basic premise the
assumption that-WeAington knows hest what, sfiould go on ih this
Nation s schools. That is a bad basic 'concept which cannot be amended,

aeceptability. 4
Beyond the problem with the bask premise of the. bill, there are

some specific .problems whith anyom. considering this legislation
must -understand.

Firstrin inhing such a Federal DepartMent we are taking a
major tirsi step in the direlion Fedeled contrl of education. De-

. spite the inelusim of wording prohibiting Federal catrol of educe-
nos, the bill contains this seemingly'important and necessary pro-
vision:

There is a need for improvement in the management of
Yederal education programs to support more effect Wel3s
State, local add privttte institutions in carrying out their

t Maid wsponsibilities.:
Yet the power to manate 15 t)* power to control. Federal money

. dispensed by a Federal Department will not efte independent of
Federal control.'In other w4ds, this bill pays lip'sercke to the con-
rept 6f locally based_ eiliwat ion but really means strict atiention- to
honing the diechanisins of Federat power.

SeNnid,- it is said that this la .is a reorganization or educational.:
effort 'whieh result in more effective and earcient delivery .of
wryices anal, therefore, less bureaucracy. The recordis elear that. this
stoteitient cannot be jo'stilled. The Depar.tment. front the outset. will
contain !iu new supergrade. ami executive positions at an average
salary Of $:.0.0oo eachAn other words, O..) million of money "for
education" will go io pay many highly- paid buieancrats. Each of

laireaucitim will -minim most certainly, a strong Infnastruc.-
tun- beneath them to just i fy t heir exiStenee and, therefore, will be

' the lindens of im every expanding Federal bitrancracy that pro-
duces an ever eximmilinglow of paperwork burdens for every school
in the country.

Third, it is said that the Department of Education will promote
education', future in this eountry. Yet, it is clear that what the De-
partment will do is discourage ellurstionsl innovation. The experi-
ence of two centitries of education in-the I .nited Statesreveals that its
strength hns been inAiversity. But with the creation of a new Depart-
ment of Education, we are substituting for that strength the idea
that Federal tumaiuluite vihl produee hefter schools. In addition, by
yreating a Ihpartnieiit of Educatic!n, we are ruling out one of the

4
41'
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more intim-alive ideas on bow Federal money conhl be used .to pro-
mote better local sehools; nanwly, the Nock riiftt concept.

Most edneatorh agree that the best way to handle is'ederal money
would he to isicrease the amount of diavretion whkh tocal school dis-
tricts have to spend their Felleral dollars. Thad ix th`e 'basis of the .
block grant 44111Cept- a concept! Which no Departmene of Education.
corild acmpt hei.auswit wonld mean elimination of its basic funetioh.

The creation of th. Deipartntent of Eilitnition presents very serions
fundanwutal probleins. To ni,ree with tbe idea of* this new Depart-
ment, one' has to believe that'''Uovernment is the beg when it is big-.
ger. One has to egree that a more expansive bureaucracy. will not. he
a -Haire exikiisiye hureaueraN.. One hivi to agree that learning should
'ultimately be a funtimi of 'Federal thiniling. And one has to agree
tba educators are hpoking to Washington for educational leader-
'Air. Certainly. the peoponents Of this Department do not state0their
Mt' in thet4e terif hut the eence of their argument is summed up.

. 00 :41whi it set of premiso. I f one bas doubts about the validity of these -
maxims, one must have serious doubts abotit the creation of this! .

Department.
Roma S. WALKER.
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House o
DEPAATMENT OF EDUCATION, OR-

OANIZATION ACT OF 1979
Mr. DODD. Mr. Speaker. by direction .

ot the. ConunAtee on Rules. I call up
rfouse Resolution 299 and as k. for ita,Ima -
mediete-rensidclution.

The Clerk read the resolution. u fol.
lows:

R. Res. 209
Resolved, Iliat upon the adoption of this

resolution is shall be in order to move, sec-
tions 4filtb) W. arid 4021e) at the
Oongresilonal Iludpet Act of 1014 (Public
Leo e$-3441 to the 410htTal7 notwithetan0-
Inc that the Rouse resolve Itself into the
Coalinittas of the Whole Route on the State
Of the Linton for the considerstIon ot bill
IRA. 24441 to establish a I of
Education, and for other imposes., the
Stet reading of the bill shalt be need
tel,th. Attar general debate. eithieleeheat he

- cotinneol to the bill end shall oentfnue not to
exceed OM hours, to be squally divided
mat controted by the chairman and making

eientatives II 4216

time kis I may Mame.
(Mr. DODD'iisked and was given per-

mission te revise and extend his
remarks)

Mr. DODD. Mr. Speaker. souse Reno..
lution WS provides for the consideragre
of 11.1%. 2443; the bepartanent of Edits-
tion Organization Act. This resolution
provides for an open rule with 2 hours
of Overall debate te be equally divided
end controlled by the chairman and
ranking minority member of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations.

In addition, the rule waives Points of
order under sections.401 (a). *nth) (I).
and 402(s) of the Congressional Budget
Act te which the WA would, otherwise be*
subject. Seetion 401(a)- provides that it
shall not be In order to consider any blU
which Provides new ccmtraet authoritY
unless that bill also provides that mach
new contract authority is to be effective
for any fiscal rear enly to such rittent
or in suck amounts as toe provided In,

121.J.

egninat the Committee amendment for
violation of sections 401(5) and 401(b)
(1) of*, Budget Act and clause 6 et rule
XXI of .the.rules of the Nouse which
Prohibits consideration of aVeroPria-
tions matters in an authorization bill.

Finally. the rulf -Provides that after
the passage of ILL 2444, the Rouse shall
take up *Consideration of S. Elk an
shall be in order to move to strike out
all 'fur the enacting clause of the Sen-
ate lU and insert hi lieu thereof the
provisions of R.R. 2444 as passed by the
Rouse, The rule also waives points of
'order under sections 402(s) and 401 (b)
(1) against the eonsideration oi 13, 210.

Mr. Speaker. 1 rise today In suppert
of aft. 2444. a bill to establish a Cab-
inet-level Departtnent of Education. Ed .
ucation needs and deserves high-level,
visibility, leadership, and attention at,
the national level. It should be beyond
question that education is too importaht
to the economic and social wii-heing og

rs



Minority member Of the Corntaittee-on Gov-
ernment Opera?, lona the bill shell be road
for aznindment uoder the itt'e-mlnitte rid&
tt then be to Order to eonetder the **end .
mod its the neat ot 0 eutottute recoM
Mended by the colnrattim o Oovarnxiiidit
Operations now printed to the bid es Mt orig.
PIM Old toy the purpose of amendment tin.
der the dee -minute rule mid substitute Oen
he considered for amendment by Mho In-
wed or by rectione and each Mist shalt be
considered as twist,/ been read, and all
points fa Order agatnsi Nod substitute rot
failure * comply wIth the provistone of wee'
tiopa 401(5) and 401 (bHll of the Congrea-
ekmal nukes Act or 11174 Pubilc Lan 03-
3441 and chime 5. INtle XXI ere hereby
teal red et the rotic:oCon or the ronaidrra.
tloOOr th Mil fr einendinent, the Commit-
lee snail nee end report the bill to the

I Howse with :turn Ivor ndinents ea met ha*
been adopted, sect Soy %%Mbar Iney tientand.

tospereft vote In the nouns on any aznend.
Tom* oriented in th Cornmittee of the Whets
to the MU Woo the Oinbinitte. amendment
to the nature ot apuhwutuW The pre106.
question shell to oonsidered as ordered on
the belt and amendMeola thereto to finel
passage without tiliaroardrig Motion except
one nwittOst to recommit ban or %%Moot In.
Mr/ethane. Ahoy tile towage et 12.A. 2444. the
RAMO shall proceed. seesione 4021*/ sad 40I
Ile) (I) at the Cionsiessienal Budget Act of
tpit (Public Lew 011-344) to the coetrery
beiwitheisnoling, to the coneidettooked the
aut 8, ale. and It duel then Se In Cede In
the Houle to toove *sotto out ail Misr the
rgeoung clause ot the sald area* bill and
to insert In new thereat the provisions cols.
tented In 11.8. 2464 as-pessed by the nous.

1520
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Moti-

ve.) 'The gentietnin born loiutecticut
(Mr. Dow) is reeolnised for 1 hour.

Mr. DODD. Mr. Speaker. I yield 30 min-
utes to the gendarme from Tennessee

Qert.tasn tor the purpose of debate
only, pending which 11 yield myself such

4
-

advance In Appropriations Acta. Various
provisions of H.R. 2444 could be construed
-to provide new contrset authority: hovi.
ever the-Committee on Government Op-
erations plans to cure this Budget Act
problem by offering an ameddment on
the floor to make all Contract authority
in the bill aubject to the aPProPriations
Process. WWI this assirance. the Budget
Committee has agreed to this woiver.

Section 40t (1) (1) provides that it shall
not be in order to consider any bill con-
taining an enNtlement provision effective
before the lint day of the MAO year
which begins in the calendar year in
which the MD is reported. Sine* certain
new entitlements provided in this bill
could become effective before October 1.
19U, the b111 would be subject tO points
of order under this Budget Ad provision.

Section 402(a) provides that it Noll
not be in order to consider any bill which
authorizeit the enactment of new budget
authority tor Mc& year unless that bill
has been reported by .May 15 preceding
the beginning of such fiscal year-

I understand that the Committee on
GOternizieht Operation& Intends to of-
ter an amendment to the bill making
tht effective date October 1. 1979. and
thus curing tbe Budget Act problems re-
gelding sections 40) (104D and 402(a).
As a result the Budget Conanittee haS
agreed toAtbeae waivers.

Tit
Mal

this Nation to be left to the trent:fielded.
programing, that now exists in. some 40
departments. bureaus, and agenda.
Nearly one-third of our total POPulation
is direcUy involved in edueationaome
00 minion student., teachers, adminis-
trators. and ether school Personnel in
Melia end nonpublic institutioro.,Given
the number. of people 'Matted bY our
educational eyitem and the historical*
importance education has played in the
founding 'and growth of our country.
believe that thla new Departmept will
elevate the status of education at the
Federal level and give it the critical at-
tention It so badlY &serves.

H.R. 2444 will consolidate approal-
mately 100 existing programs involving
some 24.000 Federal emPloYeel- Thit btfl
will only censolldate existing programs
and no new pregratn2 are creeted or att-
thorited by this leelsiktion. This bill pro-
vides kW the inclusion of the following
existing programs into the new Depart-
ment of Education: the Education Divi-
sion of HEW, including approatinately
.150 elementary. secondary, and postsec-
ondary education programs and reward)
activities; the education related sand.
ties of the Office of Civil Rights. (OCR,
including a provision which would ele-
vate the Directio of OCR and require a
report be submitted to Congress detail-
ing efforts tOward compliance and en
forcement; and health, nursing, and law
enforcement student loan programs.
This bill will streamline and coordinate
a number of Programs related to edu-
cation MI ,telb,,have up to now existed in-
deperideriVW without any intergovem-
niental coordination.

Mr. Speaker, opponents of this bill
hare discussed in wildly. exaggerated
terms the detrimental IMPaet a Depart-

also nukes it In order Owe%
amendment An the netute

of a recommended bY tbe
Government Operations

now printed In the bill ea en original
- bill for the purpose of amendment under

the b-minute Me. The rule also waivis
points of order that might be brought
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11 t21k CONGREssIONAL RECORD -.HOUSE - Aim 7,
*lent of Education would have on State
and.loCal control of educatiooal
The rights.and control or educational
policy rests with the States and I would
like to Make It clear that the intention
at this legislation its I support itis to
provide an administrante strUctUre
which ii simpler and better able tO re-
spond and assist State and local commu
Wien. This bill sPecifically wOhlbits
Fedend intrusion in the determination
of State and locM needs Aril policies
The Federal role is clearly limited. and
tprcif:C.

Te Primary role of the-Federal Cloy-
irrichl is to promote equal educational
iwortunitr for all Americans through
the support of locally designed programs
Prv.eiitly. the admintittlative structure
that mils so deeply submerged within
HEW that it is unable to be as respon-
gve to the needs of State and local
edurate,nid milt:makers

We% the Congress. are keenly ewers of
the favt that the. American people are
iirc;.ly distressed and frustrated with

iniinder In which much of their tax
it..:t.tis ore betng spent. Waste and duP11-
...itisin evist in man? programs and it Is
,.1s.Ar tit it education programs art no...it
e xr:ttled

Toi...0 e have before us a plan. which
! settlrets this prollemwe have an

alportithlty to reduce the waste and
duplication that existswt have an op.
portunity to swaniline oh educational
ororrarrts at (Federal level -ahd provide

in,sch IllWrotett adritc.tstrative 'Arne.
tare uhuch ran mere e:f ectively resPotd

Either, i should be out aid into
Na Cabinet-level department 'here
the Secretory of Education would:
-answer directly to the Congress of the
United States When an education prob.,
tem develop,. you would not have to itri
through the cobwebs df those who would
daydream-End cause 6 nightmexe for us.
au HEW. Winging It Out to a Cabinet
lever and pUttIng into it the *midland
which it deserves is a good thing, Mr.
Speaker. It not ordy is a good thing, but It
would save the taxpayers money. It wOuld
reduce thoge now in Education by same
350 Or 400 positions saving a total of $19
million, and others eetimate up tO MOO
million 01 taxpayers money to do the gib
that must be done here if this bill paws
today. And it will be enacted into law by
a big majority. The Senate hu already.
Passed lt by a taste. I believe of 72 to 21

1 am most angious for the debate to
occur on the *loot of the Hmise.

klr. Speaker. I have had letters from
friends of mine from the district letters
generated by time who oppose 'this
measure. -asking people to contact me.
knowing that I am for the ISeaSur*
They say that they Want no intre
layers of bbreaueracy. i SaY today
that I. too, do not want any more layers
of bUrCanClitey. I do nid want.to see an.
other cabinet level departmçtut like the
Energy Department. wblck has more
employees today than manj other agen-
cies. running over each ot (hot know-
ing what to do and wltW tin di:KUM.
But that it not true here.

We bring the Office p1 Education out

121

He *rot on to gar
Reorganuattoo I. deemed ayllonycnoita

with reform aod retena wtth proems. Pe.
/Iodic rsorgontaagiona aro prescribed u ler
so oifl.i purptee than to purity tha Dii
'transom* Whit and to prevent stagnation

He concludid ln this first °paragraph
by saying:

sore indeed is 'tkils.der.amission or Presi-
dential tasa force.witis Vat stifirterraint to
forego proposing an organlea04nil1 slower
to the Problems Vat1011 it cannot aolva.

In yesterday's New "York Times, on
the op ed paito, there was an article
by the Director of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, one of the proponents
for the creation of the Department of.
Education. in which he cites as the Main
thrust for croating a new depezunent
in the United States of America the
f ollostIng;

Every deciellin made by SEWa Office of
Education must also be andored by ss
many as 14 other offices The tame elabo-
rate procedure, apply whether toe matter
tow:lives a routine regulation or a broad
policy question Involving oudgeb and

Shifting HEW* education programs to a
separate dertrtnant would es:Anil-0n ir
limn, flexible idouniatrative structitre. it
would roughly cut in had the time required
to proress important budgetary legislative
or regulatory matters. It would permit the
direct elimination of 450 Federal positions .
e ating taxpayers CID million anitus2y.

Let me tell khe Members something in-
teresting. Every one of the things that
Mr. McIrrYM wants to achieve could be
achieved by Executive order. Ther could



to the needs of the matins et students.
iniehers, and educatore of this Nation

Mr. QUILLEN. Ur. Speaker. 1 veld
mysigt stitch time PIO I may Ilse.

(Mr. WILLEM asked aM CMS' given
permission to revise end extend his re.
markt.)

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker. I, want to
thank the gentleman from Connecticut
iMr..Doea) for his fair appraisal 01 the

',vs/A:Anon now before us and has tom-
nients on the bill itself.

Mr. Speaker. 1 MO In support of the
rvsoliatlon arid also in support of the bill
to be discuseed on the floor of the House.
aty credentials against Federal involve-
ment in eduration are wen known I have

Federnl encroachment in that re..
gard to Insure that the Federal Govern-
ment has no control of what goes on in
the classrotthis ever since beteg a Mem-
bPr of congress from the First Di'strke..
ot Tennessee I Itnl convinced that this
bill does not provide any Federal en-
croorement in the slesSroonts or arttrett
eur weal and State eentrol of education,
As a matter of fact, there is a prohibition
in the bill Itself that says,that the Secre-
tary or any of his hish-level Department
heads cannot have any irterfcrence
whatsoever in what is going en in the
r:a..srooms. We' must forever protect our
loi.: and Staie control of Were:Jon

With that in mind ak a backdrop, %tr.
s-eak.r. I thmk it Is a fair and appro-
prate thing to do to take the Glire of
Ftiec.iiirin out of one ot the most bureau-
crew, eepartments in Government.
v. here the Oifice of Education does
not mapped (Weeny to the' Con-
eri. .5. io the larmorrs of this House

6
: -

en Its own with the people who rIln It.
the Peonle who would answer directly to
the Congress of the United States. It. ia

gbod thing. I

Mr. Speaker, I urge the adoption' of
the resolution and reserve the balance
of my time.

0 100
Mr. DODD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 11

minutes to the gentlemaia from. New
Volk ii4r. Ammonia.).

(Mr. ROSENTHAL asked and was
given permission to fevise and extend his'
remarks.)

. Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker.
found the arguments of the gentiemnn
from Connecticut (Mr. Dope+ and the
gentleman. from Tenne.ssee (Mr. QUM,.
too very interesting. 2 de not know.
what bill they are talking about. It
certain& cannot be the bill to create
a Department of Education because the
assestion that anybody aill save any
money by the passage of this bill ed.-
tainie is not supported by the facts.

Mr. Speaker. In a book published
some years ago by Harold Seidman who
is a nationally recognised'expert on Fed-
eral reorganisation and dynamiat of the
Federal bureaucracy, a book called
"Politics. Position. and Power." he said
the following

ittoriantratlon has become Almost a re-
Woe w Waahingion it has Its ermbol In
the orgoolostion cram old taiumnprit In
the Hoover Conmaslou reporta, high prime.
hood In the 011sce ot t.tanauenieut sod
the areanerattaa chart,,,,old MLA:Mnt in
tie faith soodry grCups such as uie
Citizens bommitte. tor Oovrnment lic-
orgunlaAtUrn.

.
today create in the Departthent of
Health. Education. and Welfare an tln.-
dersecretery for Educatton by reoriard.::
241t,i011 plans:Everything that they assert
Is a necessary reeulremept P sinootti
and ellicient management "bald be
achieved by not only' avmuch simpler
method but by a much more responsive
method.

Since this country,was founded some
200 years ago, 14 Cabinet departments
have been created. 3 by President
Washineton during his 2 terms and the
other,11 during a long, lens period of IN
odd years-

The creetitin of a department in this
country is .a very, very serious Matter.
and it should not be taken liehtly. It
should not be done because al the whim
and capriciousneas of Government re
organizers who have nothing else to do
but to assert that the role of reorganisa-
tion' is paramount fa the ealelent opera-
tion of Government.

Indeed there should be rearganleation
when the overwhelming case has. been
made. In the years that I hpve been on
the committee, we have considered three
new departments. The burden of proof
must be on the proponents who urge the
reorganizatioe. t this case St talkie most
minimal. abysmal proof I havecver seen:
it is virtually nonexistent.

The impartebt thing to consider. if one..
Is serious about congressional responsi-
'linty. is that this Department runs coun-
ter to erery theory of good management
and restructuring of Government.

I know that many of us suggest that.
'Well. the President is the Chief Execut
tive of the adminIstration, and he should
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primArtly rkootti101e ft)? h )ubekeep-
Mg functions." That is to $ .very modest
eXtent true. The role Cowess plays, al-
beit we have established la departments
in 300 years. is a muds:smote serious role
because we must met with guarded care.
and we do not create departments lightly.

Let me ten 'the Members that we have
had threeritlicicommlssions. the Heine-
man Corn aPPointed by President
Johnsoa in OS?. the Hoover Vommis-
sloe, and the Ash CounciLappointed by
Presideht Maori in111?1, and they all said
the same thing, that there should hot be.
if we are a believer in the adsisinistratire
manaeement theory. more departments
but Meer departments. We shoukt not
increase the number of people reporting
to the Priendent to conies* hie decision-
making prdcess, but ee should Maki
pyranuda ant& we should not create de-
partments of single-Issue ear.Stituoncies

Tine Department as ;imposed it the
tirst department in the lustory of the
country that has as its sole and exclusive
responsibility the giving of grants. There
is no national education ,nolicy in the
I:nate States. It WS in nut bill that
the Department cannot Create one: We

'are ereapne a single-Ls:sue, a single-con
Ataueney eepartment whose only pur-
tx.,,vs Is grants m ald. it is almost, on the
face of it, an absurdity.

What the Heineman Comralsiion said
to president Johnson ire l96: was: ~Cut
down the riember of departments to six.
Don't incases* them. Cut them bade to

The Commission suggested creating a

fa:e. and At the educators get their.own
departinent how'sonn will ir. be befere
'the physiciana and the medical protes-
sion'al*o dentapd a department of their

n,
If, that tomes to pass, which it will if

this department pas.ses. the social. wel-
fare and income maintenance groups
wo..Ild by default have their own depart-
ment

ao what *fare Oifered today is not the
opportunity -to create one new depart-
ment but to create in tact three depart?
ments. That is the Inevitable residual
outcome of this kind of consideration.
HE.'W was created so that the Secretary
could consider :policy/program. and
budgetary, prierities on a broad scale.
The first tier ot compromise and ,aceorn -
mod.st Ion Ls within the Department, not
between the departments.

Let ua look at the Cabinet table. How
manY additional persons do we want to
add to the Cabinet table to giVe the
President advice? How many additional
onea should there be?

The President should be insulated from
additional narrow, parochial. constitu-
ency-oriented secretaries so that he or
she can have the opportunity to delib-
erate and think about the major issues:
Inflation. energy, war and peace. The
budgetary requirements for education.
for welfare and for health should be re-
solved at a much lower level.

I would urge all the Members to read
seriously the arguments made arid the
many editorials written by the Wathing.
ton Post and the New York Times. The
Waahmgton Post on Monday and Tues-

S.
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nitty-gritty mod eonskier the facts On
the floor of the' House when, the MU is
before.ns, we exid a settings of- melions

, of dollars. the elimination of 940 to 400
personnel, with a ,mandate in the bill
that after the first' year no more than
SO can be added, to me this makes sense.

Mr. Speaker. I srield.8,minutes to the
gentleman from Illinois MY, Micifsti.

(Mr. MICHEL Asked and was given
permisalon to revise and extend his re-
kaarkir-

Mr. IktiCHEL. Mr. Speaker, last week
I received a letter on White Houle sta-
tionery. It was from Prank Moore, Assist;
ant tO the President for CorigreSsiotial
Liaison. The 1sttir stated. and I ouotek -

The President believes pessage of the (tle
partmeat Of Education) 'bid will represent
the stove most Important aehleeement la
the field of *Question In tide decade.

?ittaqtred to the letter was a six-page
tact sheet, ened with facts and statistics
about the new Department. There were
also orgwalsatiónal charts showing how
the Department wOuld work, .

' I read all of this. And after ; finished
i thought to m r elf : Its all of this mate-.
rial there is One word that is not men-
tioned at all. T mare words like "con-
solidate," and "efficiency" and "budget"
and "participation.** But the one word
that does not iniPear is the most imPor-
tent word of sll in education.

That word is "children.' .
The basic qtestion concerning the pro-

posed Department of Education is this;
How is thathird-arader In Pebrla or the
hiah school senior in San Diego or the



Department of ScailaI Serfkes. inciodira day of this week wrote two sephrate
HEW. the V. tat(). EtOc. tltd the Man editorials. On Monday they said, 'It's apower programs. creatmg a uepartment bad idea." On Tuesday they said. 'MI aof Natioael Resources-anti Development, bad idea--co ntinued."including Agriculture: theanterlor. anu Neverin the history of this country-the Army Corps of Engineers, creating a has there been such 0, narrow, single
pepartment ot Economic &Eau's, with eonsutuebey tnterested In e; deportment.
Trcaaure, Commerce. and Labor. creat- I am not coneerned with the motive-me a Devartment of Science and Envte ttons behind those who bting this pro-on:nental rreaervatIon. and creistmg
7.eilirtmen.. of Foretget .A:tairs and a
Deaartment id National SIttaity atiairs

They said that the prarnici should
-presideatialize" the management Nre-
twns, and we should neve?, never create
it der:vv.:gra for parochial and poatwal
intereste.

The Ash Coueed in 1011 iaid the qame
teats,: They said ve rnuat move awny

f. from ttie nIther narrow constituency-
oriented. traditional departments toward
broader functional and general-purpose
departments.

Arid they said further: "Departments

Pose! tO thw Coorehut I urge all my co
letiouas to take serioualy awls' .respone
sibillues tO the organizational atructure
af our government. They lisle a dual
role with the Exeativet St is an equal
and perhaps a predomioaz4 role tolithat
of the President of the United State

We are voting and leelsiatmg Tor all
tune. and'I would urge all my colleagues
to go very slowly and very cautiously.
This is the lath time in our Watery that
a proposal of this kind has been before
the Coftgresa of tht united states.

Cl1540
....

should hape aa their objective the . In mY Judgment. it is the worst pro-
arbievemejt of certain policies. not Polal. What we should be doing is elimi-
merely the maintenance of relatively nating and merging existing depart-
narrow Prograins." ind we sbould re-, meas.
member this If we t k The one good proposal that the Oillce
sponsibiLitya should not,
'interest
a itifielent number of competing interest the Politic/a yttutItte °es su se
groups so. he Is not beholden to any that that proposal 'would receive a warm
thitie set ot groups." welcome here. a

.

And there is anytime irnportiltt con- -I would urge all of my'colleagues to
salcration, If we are to take this thing take their oath of office and their fe-
seriously. which I hare grave doubts aponsibility seriously and to vote down

establiah a Department. of Education is
this propmal at' the algroPrhtte OeCtiSiOn.

Mr. WILIAM Mr. Speaker. I yield
about. and that Is this: The proposal to

really a proposal te dismarttte Ow De- myself such time as I may consume.
po rtment of Health. Education, and Wel- Mr. Speaker. when we' get down to the

serioustY. "the Secretary of Management and Budget came uP
e fared with a single set of "nth to create a. Department ot Natural
ps bui rather should have Reaeurees net being sent ause

kid with a routine problem in Detroit
going to be helped by this new Depart-
men tt That Is the question. Anttthe an-

.sifer tO that qtitstion Is'.,the sound Of
-silence. They would not be helped.

American children-are the -Mily tor-
gotttn ones in the' debate over this De-
opartment. Seine professional educators
talk sbout supposed efficiency. The GOV.
ernment bureaucrat tants asout reor-
ganization charts. The big educaLon lob-
bY talks about more political clam.

But nobOdy talks about children. .
They are the ones education is sup-

posed to be all about. The administration
and 'Mt bureaucrats and the lobbyists
have forgotten them. We talk proudly of
btlhon-dollar Federal education Deo-
Parr& We ignore the ntltnerous studies
that show those programs 'very often do
not help kids very much. We speak in
ringine rhetoric about how much we in
Congress 'Ant to do tor "education--
quote. unquote. But in looking at the
big, billion-dollar picture we have forgot-
ten the individual Americus student.

But. still. you may say to yourself:
At least thits new Department is some-
thing different. Maybe It will reverse the
recent trend of low Lest scores, an func-
tional illiteracy and a host ot educa-
tional ills that have brought American
educa ion taort criticism than at
any time In its Wort.

If that la what you think. yOtt are
wrong. We age going to be handing pier
a brand new department to those whose
educational philosophy either contrib--
uteckth or was :unable to stoptlds decline.

This new Department will Pot Start
mut-nine new. It will simply solidify. In-
stitutionalize. and perpetnate the old.

121
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tbed..discredited. weary, staleofiat, and
unprofitable array of education.lonoya-
non and social experiment we have been
conned into believing hell* kids:

If you are lookout for the real anemia
of education, do pot look at those who
oppose this bill, look at the special inter-
ests. the vested interests, the politicians
and the bureaucrats who for many years
have made a lucrative career out of
spending tax dollars for innovations ahd
experiments that do nothing except *lake
speCial iintereit groups .ipoweriul and
manufacturers rich. And they are the
ones who will own this Department

A vote for this Department is a vote for
the educutuonal7indUstr1al complex, the
single most powerful and politically mill-
tant lebby in America.

Do you really want to do something
new and exciting and usefol in educa-
tion? Do you really want to help kids?
Theo let us vote against,thls Department
rad start a real revolution in:this Con-
gress.Met us sweep away the cobwebs and
the educational cliches of two decades
and start to find itow and why and where
and -.how often we can help individual
clUldren over a long period of time. We
can do that without a new department.

YOU may have made a promise. in good
fatth, that you would support thc concept
of a new department. That is under-

. mendable. It sounds ell right. Row could
it oo any harm' It Might even do some
good. Or so you mIght have thooght.

But flunk shout it again for a moment.
We are not talltitfe about 'simply a new
pi ognun or a my palmy or a new addi-

;
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I yield to the gentleman
from Illinois

Mr. HYDE. Mr. Speaker.* the gentle-
man said that these promises that this
agency kJ not going to grow have been
made. Is that tzue?

Mr. MICHEL That is what they tell
us.

Mr. MIME. Thee tell ve- that it is go-

June 7, 1979
Mr. QTJAYLE. NIX Snesker, say at

the outset.-lt, you WM the way the Des
pertinent of Energr !Unctions. Yon 'are.
going to love the way this new Depart-
ment of Education is going to operate.
There are a couple of incredible things
about this 'bill.

One e the incredible things to te is
the reaswaneof a number of Members.

Ins to consolidate and it ls going to ellml- I am not golng to got Into too =twigin clovernmerti or the reasoning. but. the ones who
and it is not going to grow. . In favor of this will say, "Yes. I am go

Mr. Chairman. I would like to direct
the attention of the Members to 4 Pam-
phlet that I Just discovered. It leas pub-
fished in le35 by the social SecuritY
Board, and it is entitled "Security in
Your Old Age." It reads: .

Beginning in Noe. twelve years from nose
you and your employer wilototh Pay tent,
on each dollar you earn, up so $3.000 a year.
That la the most you will ever pay.

On-the back of ttila same Oovernnient
publication it Says:

What you get from tbe Ocserlurient plan
will olways be more than you have paid In
%Me and Usually more than you cab get
for yourself by putting away the aameg
amount of money tucks wens In some Other
tray.

Mr. Speaker. I hope the grain of salt
that people should have used when they
read this is still around. on these new
promises on education.

Mr. MICHEL. The gentleman makes a
verY valuable contribution.

Mr. OBEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gen-
tleman yield? -

Mr. MICHlaa. I yield to the gentleman

121

to support it bUt very,'very reluctantly.
Yet on the otnpr sidk, the ones against

it are adarnaptIO bppOsed to it.
Mother somewhat incredible thing is

that there is editorial opinion in this
country, whether it is the Washington
Post or the New York Time§ or the In-
dianapolis star or the Chicago Tribune,
from all sides of the political spectrum,
opposed to the creation of this new De-
partment of Education. There are edi-
torials that have been wen thought out
and well reasoned..which gets me back
to really one of 'these incredible thir.gs
that I cannot put out of my mind. That
is this commitment that everyone hos
made on this bill.

"Oh. yes, I am really not for it, but
I committed myself to it. I maybe made
that commitment 4 or &years ago. I com-
ranted it to a teacher back home. / com-
mitted it to my mother."

You cannot beat that., cottunitting It
to your mother or making that commit.-
inent, but let us look abothat this com-
mitment was based on:

This commitment was probiblr based
on the fact that it Wan told yoU that first

-0
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Lion or a new bureau.- We are talkuig
a anout an entde department. Depart-

ments have lives of their own. They ale--
wars., always Cow. thee never, never,
/lever die Is that what you pronlised. the
folki back home", I think not. I think you
made an honest peomi.se to help children
In ero4r district. Keep that promise by
voting against this bl.U.'

Remember, misdirected sineeiley can
etatif.e LS. much harm as ealculated
cum. When it comes to making Polley 11
doae,not matter if your heart is in the,
rieht place if you- head /son vacation.

Let us he ranee& Some of us might be
thniktng or the pots:We political retalia-
tion of the educational special interests.
it we cross them.

That is ilot an argument that a easily
dismissed. They are tough. They are mili-
tant. They are well-fInanced. The Read-
ers Digest claims that the NEA has.a
political war chest of 350 million

A few weeks ago, in a speech given at
Cheyney Stare Colleeee in Pennsylvania.
rresident Carter denow.ced "special in-
terests." He said -ordinary eitieens"
must participate itegood legielation is to
be pa...sed Pie seed the -seectal interests

teed on the apathy of ordintu.
citizens."

AU I ran qliv th'eee words tg "Amen.
'Presiotee. Carter h;meell has gh'en the,
neet areen:ent tit tevor of voting against
the. Departniele. This is a "special inter-
eta' ten, eure siniple Not for chil-
dren. or their parents. certainly not for
the ineptness but for hist tine big spe-
cial interestet-the NEA lobby!.

Mr HYDE Me Speaker. iU the gen-
yivid?

from Wisconsin.
Mr. OBEY. Mr. Apeaker, after listen-

ing to all Of the .ressons given by the
gentlema.n Ur the well, for opposing this
bill, I am ehtbarrassed to say :that I
agree with his opposition to- the bill. I
ern opposed to this bat becausel think
almost everything the gentleman said
is wrong. I am opposed to the bill be-
cause I think that a new, separate Dee
Partrnent et Educaticfn will be looked at
cimPly 63 a single-issue lobby within
the administration, much as the Deport-
ment of Labor is looked at, much as the
Commerce Department is lookedat. and.
therefore, it will be ineffective. I _also
think 'it . will be ineffective if they are
taken out of the umbrella agency which

1
mtey have now whera they ale, in the

a e boat with the unions. lath the
alth lobby, with everyone elselAs one

'person on this floor who 'has worked
continuouslz for higher education fund-
ing. I believe they arc stripped of 'their
power to get that if they are separated
out from the HEW Department in the
regular bill. as they will be, Inevitably,
down the line.

c1 1550 ..
Soottle I do not agree at all with

the fRtiopale of the gentleman in the
well. I think on occasiOn -even he can
use bad logic to get to-a good conclusios.
I totn hurl in teat conclusion.

Mr MICHEL. I thank the gentleman.
This, of course, is not the first time

we have differed on the log:c of the
upproach to a problem. .
. Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Indiana
(Mr. Ceceytt). .

e.

of an this would be a reorganization, arid
setond of all, that there nvoulci be no
more Federgl Involvement in the edica.;
tion system than what we hal*, Wee.'

Now,"let us take the reorganiZetiOn.
This thing is "lot reoreanization. There
are well over 100 agencies related' to edu.
cation that are left out of this. It isnot
a reoreanization.

The gentleman from lira York talked
about Mr. McIntyre's reorganization be-
ing much better than what is in trike
new Department of 'Education, and no
more Federal ineolvement.

If YOU believe that we are 'going to'
create a Cabinet-level office and have.
no more Federel involvement, I think
someone put it very aptly; theh malt*
we believe in the tooth fairy. It IS siMply
net going to.happen.

It 'you ask the tedmirdstration, besides
thee tommitment to MA, politically, do
they want this new Departn.ent of Edu-
cation to give it more visibiltly+Lgive it
more visibility from where? Otle it more
visibility from Waelaingtori. ()lye it more
visibility from the Federal Covenant.
For' the first time in the history of this
country, we are federalizing and estab-
lishing, as a Policy. a Federal edueation

-system.
I think that in eass war to discard

this very bad idea and bad idea contin-
ued. wculd simply be to vote down the
rule.

atr, QUILLEN. Mr, Speaker. I yteld
S minutes to the Senneman from Penn.

syhopia (Mr. WALKER). . .

Mei\ WALICER Liked and walegiven
eennirsion to revise and extend his re-
marks./

s
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M r WALNIER. e Speaker. I thtok

that tho real questlan for all dais in this
diebote over the Department of Edueattoa .
l si whether what we are doirg serves the
best interests of educatinn. Tanna that
is what we all want those of us who op-
pose the Department, those who want,to
see the Departnient go forward. All of
us walit\the Same thane We-wftnt to dd
what is beet for edwation.

As someone who spent some time
teaching in Me schools. It occurs to me
that tne tandamentallocal pointsof edu-
cation is,tne teacher.student relation-,
shirr. Thahja what it le all about. That is
where education really takes place. That
is how we meeeure educational success. Is
how well the teacher works with the stu-
dent aiid what the endaastat is, in terms
of the teaming process.

It disturbs me when I go through this
bill for the Department of Education
Pose CY tinge. that the teacher-student
relationship is not mentioned once. aro-
where in this bal does It even address tle
teacher-student relationshtp.

All this bill is about is more bureau.
cracy or more efficient bureaucracy. You
have got to believe that bureatinfeey,or
even more efficient bureaueracy,tadds-fip
to educational Progress in order to sup-
port this proposal.

The'point is that those of us who op-
pose the Department of Education have
eontinued to point mit tune and . time
again en kinds of cor.cluaive evidence
that this new Department will be bad far
education.

Now. it steals to me. thereasaahat it

CONGRESSIONAL ItECORD2.- HOOSE

it

It we believe that Commerce and
lii10that Is :right.. Ift.71.Interloi.
Justice. and State are examples of lean,
trun. efficient Government, only then
can accept the cot:trot that an Ira-
poenanagemer.t ef!icienci is going

Ao c44 Trom the Department of Eduen-
tidh

We. have heard there.ls going to be a
limitation on personnfl. This Depart-
ment sterns out with one-and-a-half
estigifigees for every school district in
are Mntry. 'The limitation Of 450 people
does 'net nut that ratio at an, r .

RUIN into the bill la the fact, that we
are going to over the next decade In-
crease the size of the Department by 500
employees, wiping out the *original

We will hear from the proponents (hat
*e are Rettig to have accelerated program
Implementation.

Well, the gentleman .from New atork,
Senator Metal:lax, has put that well.
Me said it. and Imlay poraphraging, that
if yeu have improved energy within the
system, what you sod up with is more end
product. wr

what that meant is. if !mu calculate
tt out baged upon paperteork. statistica
now for the Goveramalet. that nearly
1.000 new Pieces of papei every year are
boing to come into every khool district
In the country as a result of the crea-
tion of this new Department, a.000 netv
pieces of paperwork' new redtape for
educators tO.be burdened with. That is
not what we need in education,

The proponents would have us beilelve

12 A4.

look back at the;bask constitutional is-
sue. The Constitution says "All powers
not enumerated to the Federal Govern-
ment are reserved to the State." And In
the Federalist Papers, some of tbe in-
telligent founders of this country talked
about that, and they talked about athat
should be in a Cabinet-level department.
They ckme tri the *conclusion that it
should only be those things that are of
compelling and anitiue Federal interest.

No matter how you slice the cake. edu-
catiori is predominantly of State' and
local intarest,

Now.' that doet not mead that educa-
tion is not importaht. It is. Ills the most
important asset for the future. It does
not mean we do not need increased fund.'
ins. We do. Education is underfunded
and teachers are underpaid.

But.' does it mean that we *set uo, a
Cabinat-level department for en iseue
that it predominantly ot local and State
concern? I say ataolutely not. I think
it violates constitutional intent and I
think that the foutalearfif)this Nation
itiould hot have it that wile'

have never seen an issue since I have
been in this Congreas for 214 years that
has lees enthusiasm. I have got found
one persen who grasps this *Cue and
says, "I love this' department, It is going
to do wondersjor this Nation. It is going
'to Improve educational quality." because
they cannot say that in goodfaith. No-
body knows whether it Is going to do any

-good or not it might. It Could hell) the
bureaucracy little bit. *It Could
things, a little more codipatible. But ,
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'
IS I1D to the supPorters Of tres &part-
ment to show that whet 'hey are doing
is going to be good for education.

the Wad, all they are. doing Is
to us -tont bureaueglotic efficiencies,
some of which are even themselves open
to question. IJ there Is not n overwhelm-
ing prepondenance of evidljice that this

ei new Department is gotng o serve that
fundamental teacher-Add t mignon-
shit% then it seems to me the De-
partment needs to be rejeete

The one elear fact is when we look at
o this bill that the 1eactier-student rela-

tionship la not anobjective at all. It is .
not even mentioned. Now that has to
be disturbing.

If we look at what the proponents say
.this Departmentoi ening to do. we And
that thkwhole thing is summed
just talnthoui bureauctacY. -

For instance. they say it Anifies.
fragmented organisational stifttlire. It
does not even do that. Ninety-six ptr-
cent of all educetion programs which are
outside the perusal of the Ofnce of Edu-
cation today itre lett outside the .new

Dnitratment of Education.r . .

does Wit do anYthing about Irag-
p mentatlon. They say it Improves admin-
. titration and management. It would

creete the 1.3th Cabinet Department
With a gilts 'billion budget, 24 OQO ern-

e ploYees. executlye-leyel positions. 61'
supergrade posttions and IS additional
suoergrade potitions for a 3-year trim.
rational period.

In other wOrds. the new Departmeni
ot &Woollen is going to be lareer than
the Department of Commerce: Win. In.
terior,..lustice. and State.

. ... , .,
. '

. .

. i - i:. ..' .. .

that it' is the development of a basic' bodi kilows for sure. And I say sunless
structure for reorganization. It does-ndt ybu .can show me a corepellint reason ...
provide tor. the transfer ot any more rit.V flite deparitMelit.win improve ou-... ..

a:mettle 'programs than are .Por'. in the efiltionel eliPply. Which-4_1n direct' eon-,
Nil, We would have to come back tglCon- travehilon Of what 'the Wanders of This
gress and get approval tor (tattier. . Nation talked abbot-, tvlsori ditty. tali$ed
transfers. about a reseryitticin ot powers to the ..

I would urge rejection of this Depart- Statee.* This I/ a tedetoist Issue we are
ment. .... dealing' with right nate. Doewe want Zo

Mr. DODD Mr. Speaker. i yield 3 min: frive Stete and total go,Verninents ultl-
utes to the gentleman from Kansas t Mr mate erintrol.ever education?
Ouc row°. I. believe that if you believe that you

(Mr. GLICKMAN asked and was given dd Warit*t0 give State and local gevern-
permission to revise and Wend tus ib- monIN an ultimete control then you rote
marks.) "ne on this link recogniting Mat things

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Speaker. would are not perfect In educatiotCrecognip,..-
the gentlernan yield? . . ing teachers.likshave significant prob:.

Mr. G,LICKMAN. I yield to the gentle- tents in eontilf(with the educational SVS-
,,vomazi. 1 tern But also recognizingthat this coild - ..-.

Mrs. cllISHOI.M. Thank you Very:, ,_be the turning 'Mint' for 'public'. educe- .,:;..:
s .much. ,

.. v As itfan la this count0. which I believe in , 4 1.4 ..
I wish to go be reeord at thiapoint to verY, very strongly. and which I believe

,......

indicate that / am agrdnat a -separate needs to have rooreatid more lope] cOn- '.
Department of Ediication.. And as tho . trni.ahtl local influence. r ...: "
debate-rarogreeses wittiin the next few Iter.'.QUILIZN. Mr. Speaker:the oppo-

, days I will go it& all of the multitudi- JAMS' of thie Measure talk abolit bu-
Dons teasons .why this Department reaucacy. :They fallto realize that the .
shotdd be rejected, ., , (Mice of Education is iri one of t4e

Thank.you very mph.. ** -, ; *. *most., bnreatieratic Depairthefits- e of
Mr. OLICKMAN. Mr.,Apeakeg, i ant Government. ......

against the dePartment: "e' 'a matter o't tact. Iltba's budget ta
I served on a local bbard ter 3;it years mutiber Urree irr ail' ot the world only :

before Isame togongresaand wog presi-- kind r the United States of Ainerica.1;
dent ot a local school belied. ; total budget; ;Ond onli under ItalStra

I think. ilie gentleman .from Illinnis..*, total budget. , ..

tWtr. Willi) Mr th4 istfue when he MI a *atter of 'fact. their own audit
talked about is. it geirs,;to help kids, is turned OP over saven billions- Of datirs
it going to improyZeducatlen In Ameri- that gat away withoOt them even knew-
ca, Ls it goingt,o iintirove prigleiency. Noe: in6 where It went. And' the whole cost of

'body imows that answer. , the Department-of Education Ike Cahl-
Sut I think even more thazi that ls to net-level position Is opiit aroulid 14.5

I

ear
i

".

. : .
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Mon nt r! Mars a yeir or jit about
Witte as much as they 1ost over there.

Is it not tmle,we start taking education
and givIng it the dIgnity*that IL deserve,
art& create aCabintt-level positiont
-Mr. Spesker I Yield 5 minutes to

the gent !man frotn Illinois Mr.
'..Eatriraoroo.

iMr. kERLENTIOP-N asked and was
given permission to revise sitid extend his
rriniults

Mr. ERLENBORN. Me. Speaker. what
conceit the people hove who think that
the ...made in Waslungton' stamp Lodi-
eau* QUO: tv All too often we have had
tl.e ergo:tient that if things are not going
right here or there or eiseithere, move
tr ic.p(Aimiulity for, that lunCtion to
Vitshui4on and it Will be done better.

The t_is exactly what is being asked
here ullay Oh a e are going V/ hcar and
we hair heard. a lot of discussion about,
Vtis be:ng a rnAtter o! reorganization, it
ti Is 1:0111r.g po'Licy. That just
is not the f

It has been Ion:tea cut in tiebate,a1-
ready that the tri,ation of a Cabuiet4
level. LiepartniCht V. a qatoment of pol-
l' 'Me 'creation Of ii abinet-letel
tt, .11 iji,vit t.ita'. v. e have decided
thy t,ilcY.ti (lot t ror..ent hn overrid-
no, re re....:4ir to thts partie-
t..ar fUnCtion.

Tl..it has utter been the ease tiP until
c..w The .:,-;,!:-nan froln Katisu 4. is ea..

rigLt leo he po.nt..i out the re
rrt.: iPtt Ot thy ; xer to tlw States. And
turougnout the eourtic,of the history of
en.s coy:V:1y wo have seen tin educktiotkid

a.

1

narrow and specIfi'e. Eva, catego:ical
aid program requirtA rules and regula-
tions spelling out as to exactly how those
funds will be used. Every categorical aid
Proltrant requires an application to be
tilled otit at the local levet to be reviewed
at the regional level a d then. ot course,
the bureaucrats. to prjlve they have done
their ,tob, have to something wrong
a HA It, and send ft back to the local
education agency. Then after it has been
rectified it is sent back again to Use.
regional or district office, and theft finally
finds its way into Washington. When the
check goea Out the trouble begins, be-
cause then all of those rules and regu-
lations must be followed, records must
be kept to see that theY have been fol-
lowed. Then recut& have to be filed wIth
the Washington bureaucrats who again.
a whole raft of them. read these reports
and see whether the narrow categorical
a.ci prom= ore being used propody
And in avtiril with Federal policy.

. 0 1610
What could we do? We have made a

fcw faltering steps In onr Committee on
Education and IAibor to consolidate some
of these categorical aid programs. What
a e should do is to mote to block grants
to ft,* up our local educational agencies
from the directions from Washington.
The rreation of a Cabirirt-level depart-
ment means they will have to justify the
s:r.t. of that department. the,complesity
of that department, the number of pe0-
pie that they have employed by continu-
ing categorical aid. How enuld they move

'f1 .

.-

ilia. Mr. Speaker. I object to the Vets
on the ground that a quorum Is not pres-
ent and mate the Point of Order that a
quorum IS hog prey! .

The SPEAKER, pro tettapore. Evidently
a intortlin is not present.

The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab-
sent Members.

The vote was taken bY electrbale de-
vtee, and there wereyeas 393, n.)ya 13.
not voting Mai fellows: 0

Moll No. lint
Viaria-393

Atulnor
Addabbo
Altaka
AI beam
Alexander
Ambit)

- Anderson,
Ca!lt

Anderson,
Andrews, MC.
Andrews,

N
AilTIOWlu
Anthony
AppiegMe
Ashley
MpUI
A tatr.son
Halley
Latnarcl
Barnes

R I.
Heard, Team,
Bedell
Dellenson
Re:ilk:oat
laereoter
Uekuue

stsagt
ameba= '
h.sne hard

Ream Del.
Hyena, ant

Palo
Podwlek
Plan
Pharr
Plippo
Motto
Paley
Wed. Web.
Yore, Tenn.
Peurttaln
Prost
Clephardt
nytehno
Gibbilbba
Oleplth
Ohm
0:lelcroan
Cankraier
Clore
Gramm
Oragaley
Gray
Dumont %.

Ottchter
Roll. Onto
Rail. Tex
Hamilton
Hance
Hanley

Matto*
Mavroules
Nampa
Mica
Wave

Ca:11
Mater, gdslo
MIntai
Mitsb41. SM.

H
Mohair,
Molteit
goon:worry
Moore
Moorhead.

O&M.
Moorhead. At.
Muni
MurpS). fl.
M-trntw. Pa.
at:irtha
M vers. Ind
Mteher
Neal
Netirl
Phenols
Nolen
atowaat
O'Brien
°akar
Orirritiat
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etrt tttOw
It la :tot t At the gentleman

hom Cohlornia says. we haVe good
t. achers. ae ha% e a good ecational

unci it has grown. it has flowered, it
ilia-W.:led with diversity. both ptiblie

ana prtiate Diversity. within the public
r.ktern one St.ite or one school district
oo.ng uhat ttton thutk is best. And it
rtay not he tne same as another State or
1.:aither scrtakr1 chstrtct The private sys-

tn a Nitaerent direction
than the rutal,c !o..clern. we have that
it.tet--.1:y and that Imal control has
t.t.rxtti US . ell

1.%e hate heard from die Administra-
tion. through Vire President Mos 04 tr.
tts.it rt...6ort for MX tri.,%e in thEA

ah.akt he that we are the only
litUtrAttai dernooacy that does not.have
a nanhtry of etlueat.on I say thank Clod.

I t't Se(' a hat t:-,ey haqt with minis-
t:les In France they tell
r .e that Y'ott t.,j go into any school irt
France on ary vartzeuirr day and thto.e

teart.ira; frcm the same
page, rind z:ie ssfae testh0.51t. oecAuceoty do have a eer.trat nurastry of ed11-tha NnecinPs these schoolbooks.
s;.iecifles. day bv dr: ahat aril be taught

k:it'a a-e t;.itemetitt In the
...Irate that there shalt

IL:A lit us look uttk.t. r 4.1.1 be ti:..irs.g We
Sti.ten:of rate-

.al ri.v tt.tve grown
o:er laat IS This
els: tune 11 the preferred and

4nout (hit 1. lAxter.dirh,ik :

.r:.! v nature Is very

to a simpler system? flow could they
move to a system where they

genial' out checks? ask that
the Members vote against this rnIe and
allainst the bill.

The SPEAKER pmtempore. The time
orthe gentleman has expired.

88/. DODD. Mr. Speaker, I yield 8 min-
utes to the gentleman from Texas tA4r,
fasoor(si

'Mr. BROOKS asked. and was. given
perptiSsion tO reVise and ettend his re-
marks.)

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I want to
say that I urge alle-affirmatiuo vote on
this rule on the Department of Educa-
tion Act. It IS a good rule; it is a good
act. we ought to pais the rule now. Pass
the bill Monday night, and send it down
to the President.

tett,: LtAyt

4 Mi. DODD. Mr. Speaker, r ask unan-
'41:10Us consent that all Members may

hate 5 legislative days ii which to revise
and extend their remarks on Rouse Res-
lution 299.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is.there
objection to the request of the gentle-
man from Connecticut?

There Wm nO oblection.
Mr 1)01313. Mr Speaker. I have no

farther requests tor time. and I mote
the previous quetton On the resolutlort,

The prmous que:stion was ordered.
The AKER, pro tempore. The clues-

bon i on the reSolution.
The qur,tien 'was taken: r.nd the

Speaker u 44.,ore-uriouncesi U.dt the
aYe` i'1)e4red to 11:l Ve it-

Mr. CIL\ RLEat .011110914 of Califor-

Daggs Harkin
Doand ife Frig
tamer Heckler
ivanror.
Bowen .
Erradessaa
Bruocey
arridtiebd
DMUS
BrohUi
Buchanan
Barham
tatr.bat. PbaUIp
flutter
broil
campoau
carney.
Carr
Cartee
cavariaugn
Clevetand
ctinger
Coleman
Chine
Corcoran
Daman
Cotter
(-amanita
courier
tranionre
rattle. MU
Dan:Coon
DMChe
Davis. Mich.
Daunts
Derrica
Dicks
Diggs .
Darken
Dixon
TOKid
Donne: ly
Daman

true eY
rwhen
bane-- 3. Tet

Eckhardt litachketi
Edwards. Ala. libelant
Edwards. edit. Starkee
cot .tds. . GL:a. Starks
r.m:rry Marlene!
Saitlt.11 Marrktt
kr tt-1 Mathis

mune°,
Panetta
Pashavan

H ertel . Patten
H ignsoteer Patient:ea
Hum - Passe
VoLtenbeck Pepper
Iltatzman, , Perkin.
Horton Pon .
Howard
Hubbard , meide
attaltabl Pr eyer
Hughes Pritchard
H utto Parson -
lchord
Ireland Rattail
Jacobs le allsbeck .
Jedords Rangel
Jeaktas Ratchford
Jenrette Remits
Joules, KC. Reuss
Jones, Okla. Rfle.res
Itastennteier Rinaldo
Slam nobsris
nelit
Kemp Case
Rtdeo 1tosenthal
Kostmayer - Rostenkowski
Wale* itotunelot
1441140w* Roybal
Mace,. La. Royer
Leath. Tex. Runnels
Leman
Leiand
Lerusa
Lewis
Livingston

Long. La.
Loag. atiL
Lott
Lowry
L.Uten .
LandIne

c
Lt.:CO:mak smith. Nebt
2.V:Vadt Spear

14cisinrer
arcritich stack

Stanton
Steed
Stewart
ttor
Stokes
Strut ton
Studds

Rum;
Schauer
Schroedat
Sebellus
gekbe::1ON
Rentenbrentiee
Shannon
sham
Shelby
titeton
If At%
Sotti lott 2
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Vento
Veihmer
Wamoler
\Volum
Waxman
lvaor
muss

ut4

W ta44te
Mon

Wt1.1 lams, Sit ln

NATS-73

Suitt
Senor
Taus*
Teatime
ilkompoon
Tra %ler
Tref%
rrtbpa
U1411
tr.:man
Van Doer!'
Vent*

co
Wtti 4stnS. ONO
Wino
WIrth
%Volpe
Wilaht
Wri*

Yateon
Tow* A:Likl
Young. rok
Zooleek1

t.

Archer 04:dal
A %hereon Om111011
iittA.16 Green
Braman Ott-4mM
!Menotti otiver
bonitta Haesft
erannweit ° liarana
Brown. Onto Hinson
Rurgenor Mott
Cbeney Hopinee
Chola/lotto Hyde
Comas, Tex. Jettrte*
Illiotab:e Joansm, 0010.
Thane. Daniel Kiadnoso
Motel. R. W. ttramer
Daarkomeyet LaRemariumi
der ta DArta La ttI
Mcksrd '''' Lv.ietet
DerwlaAki IA4
Donne Lent
Dlektrisoll Loolner
&Amon. Oteg Lemma
tilobboos McClery
Findley' McDonald
Camels eteRwen

PIOT 1,017.,NG--Mt
e*.ote rersytee Murphy. N V.

Michel
Myers. Vs.
Ober
Pool
Quayle
Ritter
Rebdukon
Iota
Rudd
Vono
Sattellield
Rhumway
Shuster
Snow,
Snyder
Soicanon
Stangsiond.
Stockholm
gynkma

'Taw):
Walter
WItion. a S.
Wyns

Dedham
13.daus- Premed .
Soaker Fugue :
Souquard Otlman
Illteataa Coldwate
amen. cant °opening
Burton. Solara Hogetioela

P4vriet Nelsen
Pilo*
Rich:none
$04150
Rukstal
sawyersews,
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schools meet some :Of the challenind
posed by changes in Our society. and by
the setting of natiodill goals and priori-
ties. These litelude the need to insure
equal educational opporl,..nitles for all
ma children, throu;h progrwns for the
POOL the difiadvantaged and the hanrii-
capped. through bilingiial programs. arid
through enforcement of the Olt Nate
laws. In addition. Congress bas enacted
laws to enable tr.ore of our children fronf
loW- and middie-income families to go to
colIege, to prepare students for employ-
ment:Pthrough vocational and career
training. and to Sunftort educational re-
search and innovation.

All these programs. and others, halm
been grafted onto exibeng departments
and acencies, most Of them in the De-
partment of Heahh. Ed utat ion, and Wel-
fare. helping to swell that DePartment to
a size that makes it almoSt4'utznan- 7
seeable. And the Federal education eon
itself, as a result of thiS haphazard
growth, has become confused sad con-
fueine marked by duplication and frag-
mentation of programa and renonsibill-
Mese blurred lines ot authcalty, and a
lark of coordination between the various
departments and agencies inreived.

What we are bringtng before the HoUse
today in H.R. 2444 is a bill'with only.Ona
aim: To improve the management cf
Federal education program.

This bill does not create any new edu-
cation programs. It does not set leny na.
tional educationpelicy. It does not create.
a new education tontine:up. And It does

GRESS1ONAL RECORDHOU
Mr W.klgren with Nit Evans ot Georgia.
Mr. Sten: Aosta Mr Fitilip M. Cram
itt? ',camped with Mr. Claumea.
air Witte inth Mr FOAM&
Mr Nebon with Mr lawthairt.
mr. itoutivseit With Mr Wieser.
Mr Joita of Tettnewide with Ms. John L.

Sarnia.
Mr lainnd Iiith Mr. Chappell.
Mr. uwn, and Mr. PASHAI

changed their vote from "nay- to "reg."
So the resolution Wag agreed to.
The result of the vote woa announced

as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laldlitthe

table.
i00

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I move
that the House resolve itself Int° the
Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union for the consideration
of the bill. H R. 2444, to establish keDe-
partment of Education. and for other
purposes.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gum-
t, is on the motion oaered by the gene
tMan from Twos IMr. BaeoltS)

7410 elbtionwas agreed to.
rot Yurconist CM& Or TEM WHOES

Accordingly, the House resolved Itself
into the Conuytittee of the Whole House
on the State of; the Union for the eon-
sideration of the bill. H.R. 2444. with Mr.
Nem in the chelr.

The CHA/RMAH. Pursuant to the rule.
the first reading of the bill is dispensed
with,

Under the iule, She gentleman from

1 r)aor



Chappell
clauses
Clar

CoiuffLW. ,
+Conferscm* Philip
Dom S.C.
Edger
E.-Oahl
Vane. Oa.
rept
Perraro
Pithian
flood

ilaetaw Simon
athuitnt Solara

Swum Boatman
Mows . St Oermalis
tioilenti earl
Johnson. Calif. Stump
Jobe*, Tenn. Valuta .1.11
Roam** Walgren
Lloyd Whitetiorst
Lupin Wilson. Bob
McKay Wllacla. Tea.
Merun Wolf/
Miltuletti - tertiler
Minato Totten, Mo.
Motions(' . UV/NM

El 1620
The Clerk announced the following

Pairs.
Mr. StaCuin with Mr Frenzel.
Mr Haw Suns +rah Mr Hob Wilson.
Mr tongue with Mr Sonino.
Ur. Uoyd with Mr ForsyUlit,
Mr. Wolff with Mr Santini.
SO. Mod with Mr Simoo.
Mr. &Morey.% with Mr. Johnson of Call.

Hunts. ,
Mr. /looter with Mr Stump.
Mr Murphy of New York with Mr.

Whitehurst. '
Mr. Brown ot California with Mr. Wydter.
Mrlgottotian with Mr. Vander /est,
Mr. Breaux with Mr et Clertnaln.
Mr racy with Mr. Hammerschnildt.
Mr Matey with Mr. Schulze.
Sir. chutes Wilson of Telles with

Lops&
Mrs Spellman wlth Mr. Hagedorn.
Mr-Solaro with Ur. Sawyer.
Mr. Mine% with Ur. Martin.
M2.* P.m:* with Mr. Goldwater.
Ms. MiltulaM with Mr. Clay.
Mr Hallos with Mrs. Collins of Illinois.
Mrs. Bouquard with Mg. Cloodllng.
Mr. Edger with Mr. Coelho.
Mr. Clasta Of South Carolina with M.

OiImazL
Mr Hefner with Mr Conyers.
Mr. Young of Missouri with Mr. MIMI.

410

Texas (Mr. Betioits) will be recognized
for 1 k MUM and the gentleman from
New York Mr. Houton) will -be nog-
nized for 1 Va hours.

The Chair recognize, the gentleman
from Texas (lkdr. Smola .

Mr. BROOKS. Ur. Chairman. I yield
myself 8 Minutes.

ICHORD. Mr. Chairman. I make
the point of ordet that a quorum is not
present.

The CHAIRMAN. Evidently a quorum
la not present.

The Chair announces that pursuant to
clause 2. rule XXIII. he will vacate Pro-
ceedings under the call when a quorum
oi the Committee apiners.

Members will record their presence by
electronic device..

The eall was taken by electronic
device.

quoses eau. sexasso
The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Mem-

bers have appeared. A quorum'of the
Committee of the Whole is present. Pur-
suant to rule MUM clause 2. further
proceedings under the call shall be con-
sidered as vacated.

The Committee will Mae Its bust-
nos.

The Chair recogniies the gentleman
from Texas Oar. Beams> .

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. since
e public school system was established
th try it has been under the dl'.rel and control of local and State

goverturienta. That is the way it has.
been, and that is the way it will continue
to be.

But over the years the Federal Gov-
ernment has assumed limited and SharP-
ly defined responsibilities to help the

not interfere in any way with local and
State control of education.

The till ddes not diserlmiriate in any **
wity agains0 Private educational institu-
tions- The "PurPosee section of the bin .

specifically provides that one of the inr-
poses of the new Department is ato sup-
port more effectively States, localities.
and public and private institutions. stu-
dents. and parent, in carrying out their
responsibilities for educat1on:1

The thrust of eUr Federal edleation
programs has been to treat public and
private education without differentiating
between the two. The eutire thrust of
the Department of Ed ecation bill retains
that philosophy and nowhere do we at-
tempt to favor one over the other. Both
private and public educational institu-
tions will benefit from the passage of this
legislation. which will few more atten-
tion on our educational system and-wM
give parents and students involved with
public and private Achools more asiur-
anees of a quality education.

The bill transfers into the new Depart-
ment of Editeation virtually all of the
educational programs and aetivities now
in the Department of !Width. Education.
and Welfare, along with HEw's voca-
tional rehabilitation programs for the
hendicapped. and those functions of the
Office of Civil Righta and InsPeetor Oen-
eral's Deice that deal with education.

It also transfers to the new Depart.
merit the schools now operated be the
Defense Departmesit for the education
of American children overseas; the'
schools and education Programs for In-
dians now in the Department of the In-

terior: the college bousing program now
in the Department dif Reusing andyrban



Development, educational pragrams for
mterant warners families neiw In the Dee,
partrnent of Labor; certain Menge pro-
grarns now in the National ScianeaTatin.
dation. end some law enforcement educa-
tion programs now in the Department of
Justice..

There are obout 150 programs in all
that will go tato the Departhient of Edu-
ridion. along with their budget authori-
zations of itearly 814.5 Wilton, and a
total of more than 24.000 personnel. All
(bele programs, budget authorizations
and Personnel slOts now exist. They are
ilia being created by this legislation. We
fire only bringing them together in a
mum eonerent. more efficient more %li-
ter and accountable organization.

Far from adding to the Federal bu-
reaucracy. the new Department will re-
sult in a snialier and simpler Manage-
ment structure. Just as oise example, the

.nuozber of ofbees involved in. developing
iind budget proposals will be

r.,i.v:ed by teore tLin 50 percent, pro-
ducing substantia1 savuigs in the amount
of time it will Lake to cant out. these
t unctions.
. oropoaing the Department of Edu-

cate +xi'1 the ad nun is: ra ti on estimated it
rlirmiate between 350 and 450

St iff icimq and special a..sistanta in
HEIN The Committee up Government
Operations tuts goige them one better. We
have required in Ws legislation that the
tai:nber of f time positions transferred
into the new Department be reduced by
450 by the end oi its first year of opera-
tions. a.

A
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As an educator. I have s regarded

the soPPOrt of edtiatldb as the nobinst
function of government. The Federal
0Ovenunent, in particuler. has an inter-
est In insuring that edipaUonal oppor-
tunities are available to Ill in promoting
higher education through financial as-
sistance to low- and middle-income
families In supporting vocational and
career training. and In loitering educa-
tional research.

That these tunctinn rest with the Fed-
eral Government is firmly estnblished by
congressional mandate: Just as Smile
established is the tradition of local con-
trol or educition. I foresee a Department
of Education enhancing that tradition.
A Department of Education would re-
duce the number of offices and the
amount of time necessary to process
funds to school districts and students.

A better coordination of education
programs now scattered thromehout the
rederal bureaucracy would reduce. over-
head costs or administering iholb pro-
grams. According to estimates, initial
savtngs of st new Department will more
than offset transition costs of transfer-
ring and eoneolidating education Oro-
grams- And the 0111ce of Management
and Budget predicts that $100 million
will Mtn/lately be eliminated from the
costs of administering education through
improved financial managenant and
auditing.

I look fbrward to creation of a De-
partment of Education to serve as an
indicalion that the Federal Government
recognises how valuable to this Nation

tion programs which are bow operated
byz Pbderal departments and agencilea.

- This legislation Is a major part of the
President's proposed reorganizsition Of
the Federal Government.

This is not a spur-of-the-moment pro-
posal. hastily conceived in a political
campaign end thrust upon the Congress
without adequate consideration. The con-
cept has been studied end haat matured
over a long period of thne.

Over the pest 55 years a number Of
independent studies and .12res1dential
commissions have recoMmended a De-
DartMent of Ed ucation. Bills for the crea-
tion of a Department of Education have
been pending before thabCommittee on
Government Operations in every Con.
gresa since I became a Meinter In

%In fact. from 1009 to date, approximately
130 pieces of legislation to establish a
separate Cabinet level Department of
Education were introduced intO the
Congress.

The National Congress of parehto and ;
Teachers was supporting a bill for a
Cabinet level department at early aa 1922.
and the National Education Associatton

- has been committed to the establishment
- of. such a department for over 100 years,

Thus, Mr. Chairmen. Interest in the
llepartment of Education is not a recent
one but it is a long developing concept
whose timkhas come. Neither is the pro-
posal one that hes come tO the floor of
the limp* of Representatiiies without
adequate hearings by the committee of
Jurisdiction. In fact, in the "05th Con-
gress our committee held 5 dais ot

4
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That will proeoce 'clear sayings Of be-
tween els and $le million. more Olen
ertuugh to onset the transition coats of
e: take tie tee Department. And demi the

road, air the imPrOved financial manatee-
Ment arid gilds& systems that will result
from thrreorgainzation take hold. say-
Istes of $100 million are formeen by the
()Mee of Management and Budget.

Those are only the sesings at theleed-
prat end. The improvement a servides

.mimeo the States and locel school districts,
es well as to private edueaUonal insUtu-
tions. and the reduction of redtape in
their dealtugs with the Federei Govern-
ment. will produce sigolficant wings
for them. as well.

The end result of all this, of course,
a di he improvements in an education
!:te-tern !hut will dh-ectly berieflt theinore
than 100 million studenta. peretitseand
teachers it ho participate in that systom.
arid will strengthen our Nation as We
more to nieet the challenges of an ever
more complex and dernaeding world.

This is a reorgenizatioe that makes
ci no. from (eery point pf view. I urge
vuu to supplat it.

Mr. DR1NAN. Mr. Chaim:in. will the
Leeman yield?

Mr BROOKS / yield tn the rerY dls-
tgutsled itentleinaa, from Mass4e:1w-

Sett&
Mr DRINAN. Mr Chairman. I com-

mend the eier.tieman in the well. 1 desire
to be asSeeiated with his remneks. I
rommend the RrntIonan tor bis !eager-
ship on this very important bill.

Pfr eireaker. todev the ConereSS ton-
eders HR. 2444. a :bill I have e spon-
sored to create a Cabinet-level prat-et ef

the investment a human capitol repre-
sented by education truly is. A Depart-
ment of Edueition.would guarantee that
educaeon. receives Atie atOntion it de-
serves inatea4 oefieitte sutbergeth the
Departinenr of Health, Edina n. and
Welfare. I nrn aetouridete Mr.peaker.
when I consider that the Dpttment of
HEW haa a budget exceeded by those
tit only two other Government entitle:4
in the world: that of the entire Federal
Gevernmeet, and that of the Soviet
tbion.

The in TIEW is clearly lost under
the present arrangement: education ac-
counts for less n 8 percent of HEW's
budget. Yet Feal education programs
are already 1xnportanV that a separate
Cabin department to handle
them wpj,dd have a budget larger than
five exiting departments. A Secretary,
of Education would increase the viskbil-
ity. the accountability. and the eoordi-
nation of programs that teach and train
the Marian:I People.

%tr. Speaker, / hope the Congress will
ateept the opportunity to create a new
Department that will work with officials
in the cities and towns of this eolintre
to improve the quality and access of
education !or all our citizens,

DRINAN asked and wee given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

0 1640 -

Mr&HORTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield
self 5 minutes.

Mr. Chairman. I rise in support of v,A
241.1 this-bill to establish a Departraint
of Education.

The bet would bring together under
unified management many of the educe,-

$
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hearings, heard dozens of witnesses ex-
pressing all points of vtew with respect to
the reorganization, and devoted approxi-
mately 8 days to a very 'eomplete and
thorough markup- in the subcommittee
and in the full committee before nport-
lag Ha, 2444 to the House.

This year the committee divoted 3
more days to the hearingsjendan addi-
tional day of markup in the suboommit-
tte and another day in the full commit-
tee before reporting H.R. 2444 to the
fioor:

This is not a Partisan Issue. Pro-
ponents and opponents of the Depart-
ment pi Education are on both sides of
the aisle.

Why is the idea so important? The
answer is quite simple. HEW is too large
to properly manage *the programa that
have been assigned to it. The budget few
HEW' ist the third largest. in the whole
world. First Is Russia's budget, then the
VB, budget, and then the budget oi
HEW.

Buried in this bureaucracy in HEW Is
. the Office of Education. The organiza-

tional structure is so compliroted and it
is so stratified that tt is oftentimes im-
possible to get something done. In fact.
in the last 12 years there have been 13
Commissioners of Education. That fact
alone. in my Judgment. speaks tolumes
about how serious the deterioration of
the -management of the Impertant Fed-
eral education program has. become.

Ali we have to do is talk to somebody
in the Office of Education. and they will

tell us that it is very difficult to get their
-Ideas accepted or to get their programs
adopted because they hare to go through
not only the Office of Education but first
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the') Assistant Seeretai7 and then up
the Secretary. So it takes literally weeks
and menthe before they earl. get 012.9**
thing done.

The teatime.," given to lb by the
Director of 0/412 indicated that with re-

. gard to applications, regulations. and
budget requests a tremendous amount of .

time Is corsumed in order for the office
of Education to get its programs
through. It is estimated- thst because of
this reorganization this time wW be cut
In half by the elimination of is offices
from the clearance process.

This bill would. then. reduce the size
of HEW. which in and of itself Ls a gpoel
thing. and I cermet understand..why
people ilk opposed.to that. v

The new Department of Ediwateon
would hate a much better eleantd ad-
ministrative structure, wittr eaStly de-
fined points of responsibility ?V acv
countabWty. IQ Other WO:11.3; the Con-
gress would haV.43 a better opportunity tp
see trhatitoine on in the tiaileatbn*
'field Wean.* of better aceountabilit ). and
better mankgement. We would have one
offfee. one head of education to lootie
for the management of the educallon
OrOfrrstryi that aro now seatteftet
throughout the Federal Govenarnee.t.
There ire something like 160 programs
that are now scattered theilulthout the..
Government, and they would blefider

better management d.tiettertaccoiint-
one head one we co have

.
The bill does not establish fff* tro

creme or spend more inene'v Man is

has reillartseeri no control of education
in the intervening 14 years?.

Mr. HORTON, Mr:Chairman. that IS
net what I said. I said that this bill
prohibits the Department of Education
from exercising direct control cif edue
cation.

Now. *hat you refer to is something
different. I think the gentleman will
agree with me that if this bill does not
pass and the Department is not estab-
lished. the system wili continue the same
BA it is now. The point I am making is
that education is controlled today with
categorical programs and the Manner in
which they have been set up and
adman**

Ithink *ith the type of management
and accppntaleility that would be
.achielieci by ,tieeinew Department, we
cottid alleviate eigcreadhment at the Fed-
ra% Levell.Sptellicejly. we tiave put the
peoral.ition an the bill.,That Wa8 done
Intentionally.

Mr. ASHBROOff,Air. Chalfman, do
urderstand thdtwhat the gentleman Is
saying is-that we put in the law be-
fore-ant they did not par lin7 attention
to it, but by putting It in the,law tweet
they will pay'attenyon to It?

Mr. ItOlitTOk. Mr. Chairman, I am
not arguing Shat point. All I am- saying

that_we hays int It in 'the hill here
to estatlish the...)pepartmnt. It ts a key-
note. section; ItZfs gectioh 103. Xt is one
or ijaA earliest gebtilms in tbetbiff.

MEI our intention that the language
be followed, and as far as I "am con-
cerned, the committee of original Ants-

at a later point when cit
to come to court and ins
me read what it gays.

o
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is may hitie
upon It. Let

Mr. HORTON. I do nOt h ve a copy of
It in front of rne..but if the gentleman
does. I will yield him the time to read it
because I think it Ls Important to put it
in the Reccem at this point.

Mr. LEVITAS. I think it is absolutely
essential. It says this; .

No provision or law reistuts to a program
admintstered by the Secretary or by *ay other
officer or agency of the executive branchaf
the Federal Government *hail be constrUed
to authorise the Secretary or any such caliber
or egoacy to Xercise any direction, super-
vision, or tontrot over nie curriculum, pro-
gram of leettlietion. securiturstion. or per
lomat of apy educstional Institution, scuaol
or school system: over any accrediting agency
or association: or over the selection ot tlisrery
resources. texthoors. or outer instructioLal
materials by any enucstionst Instillation or
school system. except to two xteut ape-

ksilicatly authorised by law...
That Is what it sly& iind what that

means is that unless this Congress sr.g-
cifically. by legislation coining out, ot the
Committee on Eduration and tabor,
creates a new right. the Secretau la pre-'
hibited by law, enforeible in the courts.
from any interference with local educa-
don. I think that point should be mace
early on in this debate.

Mr. HORTON. I am glad the gentlee
man made the statement. I appreciate
hearing what the gentleinan has to sky
on that subject. I agree with hlm covi-

Anit 4b.
. .
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saved. As a matter of. fact. there will be
savings as a result of this reoresinize.
tam becaaee of the earamatem of flame
450 positions.

The bel does not create a new educe-
tion bureaucracy One of the gentlemen
speaking earlier on the rule waa t.
tempting to uoint mit that there ts am'
reference in here to students and teach-
ers Tne point is that as a reorga-
niratian tee. It only deals with tieproe-
ing management. It does rot deal with
the substantive issues that are mvolved
to matterl of eduration.

This bill does not set education pollee.
it doee not interfere with elate end
local elite of education. It simply im-
proves iazement.

As a matter of face there Is a sper!ne
rroktelon in the bat section 103. that
says that the Federal Oovernment shall
not direct or be In charge of or in con-
trol of educetton at the local Levet. Tapee
of\ us who are in favor.of creatinaothe
Deaartment feel very strongly that there
should riot be any coratol from the
Federel level.,:so we have slieeifically
prohibieed Federal control of eaucation
in section 103 of the bill.

Mr. ASURROOK. Mr. Chairman. 'will.
the gentle:a:in yield?

Mr. eTORTON. I yield to the gentlet
man from Ohio. e*.

nes ee. the gentleman from
Mr. Mr. Chalrinan. I

think my co
New York Mr. °noel. waa here when
the erst Federal Aid Education bill wee
Passed. I think my colleague will recall
that was in the leglidation at that time.

Ls the gentleman saying that there

diction. the Committee on Education and
e.abor, on which the gentleman serves.
woLid certainly have the responsiblIP.7
of making certaln that that law Is up.
held It Is in the bile Ult 13 passed and
bereetes law, I certalnly would do eveeye
thing I can een the Committee on Ckw-
erranent Operations to milks certain that
the prohibition is respected.

Mr. A.SILBROON. Mr. Chairman. I
thank my colleagtie for yielding and for
his answers.

I am glad to have some of that resil!ast-
siWit in the future. bot we failed miller
badly ht the fleet Maybe we win do bat.
ter th the future.

Mr. HORTON, Mr. Ciiairmen, that is
one of the reasons for having thia De-
partment, so- we will have better man.
ageMent and better accountability.

Mr. tEVIT.A.S. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield

Mr. HORTON. I wIll be glad to Field
to the gentleman from (Monde.

Mr."LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman for ylelceng..

I would like to commend *the gentle-
man from New York (Mr. Howront for
making the point he Just made witheet
gard to the insertion of settion 103 in the
bill, I think it is important at the out.
set 'of this debate for that point to be
made, because we' ate all going to bear
more and more about this permitting
greater Iptrasion into local education.
and se forth.

The language of this Provielon could
not be clearer than it Ia. It will even be
understandable to some of the Judges
who will have to interpret the language

1 2 us

aletely..It laimportant that that prohibi-
tion be tii this leststation. The gentle-
man's interpretauen of the legislation
and the fact that it is up to the Congress

andehe courts 'to tarry it Mit 13 a good
.

Mr. E.RLIMBORN, Mr. Chairman. will
the gehtlernan yield?

Mr. HORTON. I yield to the gentlem an
from filinols.

Mr. ERLENDORN. Mr. Chairman. let
Just make this point. The words teat
the gentleman Just read from the bill:
understand, are identical to the languo ee
already In our general Education Provi-
sions Act. So ttfat if this is of any com-
fort to anyone who thinks tt Is going to
change the course of Federal control. it
does not change the currene law.

Mr. HORTON. Is the gentleman say-
lag that the law should not be enforced?

Mr. ERLENBORN. The gentleman is
*airing thia this is the law today. And we
already have much too much Federa)
control, with rules and heeagulations
reaching right Into the cIassrft.

Mr..HORTON. Weuld the gentleman
eliminate thireeetion from the bill? es
that the gentleman's intention?.

Mr. ERLENRORN. I am telling the
gentleman that restating what Is al-
ready the law will not change anything.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. in reply
to The statement made by the gentleman
from Illinois. I would like to say this:

now how they have been'interpreted.
of what laws are en the books

I do th it 13 Yeti important that ttls
bill contains this language,

Mr. CORCORAN. Mr. Chair
the gentleman yield/
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Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. before I

y it:1 tc the gentleman, I we* te thank
for this langUage. This Prohtlittion

resulted from the language he offered to
the bill in the subeumnuttee lu thelast
Cuccrevi when he was on the Committee
in; tiover:.:ne-3 Operations.

Mr. COM:01W, :41. Chairman, I ap-
preciate the genUeman making that
comment.

Mr. Chairinin. in view of the discus-
sun aboutd.has partreular section 103 in

, the debunks/12s well as the general
concern w propobed Department.;
has gener;;;71111kth respect to 'Federal

t:::trusion mto what nave been traditson-
ally local school decisions. I would Just
hice to emphuize whet tht gentian=
from New York end the gentleman ftom
Ciecrica h4ve Cready made perfectly
Neer. at seems tame, and that is that the
lirigmtec hint I developed and was able
to suceit r as an aniendment to

, tne 411 la ii e :6s ceitt:oned in the ian4
Congress and sch:rh ts. L., my judamcnt,
voertnalls' the bJ rach a e have pend-
not before .13 tro.140 w ius. IL* my colkaeue.
t:t- aetttkreart 1:::nots tMr. ERLLN.
bolts pc,noe4 out. langii..:e that was
!..ken fr:..n t:-.e Otnerat Provisions Act:

tt." 5.: e tr:ake ctettr that
rie-i.r,"ttet*:t wnt:h 7:e are atteroptln,

cream aith ths eculation will In no
tt.ty h;,ve the ie....!mrity to intrude on
relpri.1 ite^:czor's ;and. flrehcrmore, that

only tc.flaenee that the
T.deral pre,-rice car: have in our local

distrt..*ts would he to dime out' ! brAt coi-:.ter.

Mr. BORTON. And I am talking about
the fact that COngress has the oppor-
tunity temakes changes in the admin
istration-proposect legislation. As a mat-
ter of fact, we made another change
whiCh I win talk about in a few ,minutes
with regard to limiting the number of
personnel nut was an amendment chat
was offered in the full committee. I
thought at was A good amendment. I will
do everything I min to make certain that
that goes into the law. If it Passes heft)
and in the other body and we have a
conference. I want to make certain that
that language Ls In the bill.

So I do not understand the gentle-
'11111:1-s ergtment. The fact that the ad-

traUon did not send it tip dom not
ake arty difference. It is in the bill now.

. Mr. WALKEB. My point is that the
people who * going to be administer-
ing the bin are hot really ea intent upon
thi-C OA the Congress. ,

Mr. HORTON. That is not really a
!mud objection to the bill, because they
wdl have to carry out the mandate of
the Congress. II they do not, we will
make certain LAat they do. That is the
uhote puroose of the oversight Itinction
of the Congresk: to snake tUre that agen-
cies ean-v o,.31. ti:e rnankiates that we pass

tT.r. WALKER. The one thing I
want+d to point out is t44t I thinkit is
posible that we can probably strengthen
the local control prov:sions even more
through the igiondment process here on
the Coon

Mr, HORTON. Ttiat might 'be.
Mr. tvALICIA. Arad I was booing the

amendment... I Imo*, to set up Aepseite
oeftce et Education. But It seems to me
that it you are koing to lave a. depart.-
ment, if you are going to have adwation
outrade of HEW, it ought to be. of Cab-
inet status. In my judgment, the ezisting
structure Is very cumbersome. There is
a real management problem at HEW.
Tofu do not have accountability. It is a
very costly process. So I woUld opt for
the better management and for the
better organization.

In 1700
One of the arginnente against the cre-

ation of the new Department is that per-
sonnel win increase by leaps and bounds.
I have heard that stated an the hashers
of the Congress at different timid, I hatie
heard the charge that It isTaing tO he
like all the other agencies we have c
a ted. That It is going to grow like Topsy,
and there are going to be more and more
personnel. i.,, a matter of fact, during
the debate on the rule, someone waz at-
tempting to use this limatation on per-
sonnel to make it appear as though we
were Increasmg or making it possible
for the exec:rave branch to increase the
aumber of personnel.

.ettion 413 In the bin Outs a limit on
personnel. It says that when we trans-
ferred nersennel over to the new De-
partment: that the total number of per-
soLnel shall be reduced by 450. which. is
the number that OMB says can be saved
as a result of the reorganization. After
the transfer they cannot increase the

t number of motile in that agency over 50

1 C)
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: tne llouse and o..t. of 1..he Labor end
es Commit:1:e o e

c.: her briny The fact s thaethis Depart-,
etent tin i iD no way the abIlity tri the
1:edcrai Government to enter into what
are trAd4nottally loc.;.1 school decisions.

Mr HORTON I think the point that
s h mad be made re:.ponse to the Writ-
!:t...n".: coal:neat ti; te-.4 This :onetime
t. rem tmportztra 14*.th this lar.guage on
the Wok:: and wIth the ;I:ogrants tn edu-
cation ceattrred out. as they are.
tivoilatt...: the F ecteral Gevernment. the

t.,zn nas been enunciated end aet
t:.:th in prior legislation is dilicult to ad
p master. control and to follow up on.

here lie vo a Itepartment and
v e hoict 11:- Diliartthent aecoun table. to
un.ke certain that local control t not
romi to be usurped by tbe Federal.
4 r! inent

Mr. WALKER Mr Chairman. MD the
gentlemen tield?

Mr. IICIRTON f vreM to the.gentle-
rn:.r. from Perinsvl..-wr.t

WAL4i.k.i: I th.a.k the gentieumn
for yielding

think it makes an on-
o-or:ant mutt. tr,auiat. that wheii this

on,;,::..iny came to us in the
cet:ire.t. um:: not in

t!...re .4;) to* he Congress to
hthtuage in whii r:ophasized local

e t ..:.trol tt to rne thts rare
o: the Ad-

- until .z: .tion
HOW: tv,: I arn not talv.ing about

!10 inlent of tee ad:ninictraticei I am'
t.1.4.rtc about in,. t'.;:tt is ore us.

I I .t.ind tuat.

4

the gentleman, since he trade such a
strong statemeM. on this. a otd4 sltmorta
We. thoroughly. I gm going to offer an
amendment that would give local school
districts Veto potter over regulations

bY this Dcti.artment
Mr. HORTOCI. I will certatnly not sup-

port that., and / will tell the gentleman
now that I wiihnot stun:ant It. That does
not solve the problem. -

Mr. WALKER. That assures local ego-
trol over educittiOnal policies. 1 would
hove that fh4 gentleman would recon-
sider. and Support such an amendment.

Mr BROOKS Mr. Chairman, will the
gentlenian yield?

Mr. HORTON: I yield to Che gentleman'
from Texas.

Mr. BROOKS. Section 103 was in thi
bill which was sent down by the admin-
istratton this year. It *as not in the bel
lat.t year ithen they sent It. This year it
was in the bill

Mr HORTON. Mr. Chairman. In hear-
:nes Committee on Govern-
no.nt Opera ions it was elefirly demon-
strated that the proposed separate De-
pahtment uould ehininate the cumber-
some management structure within
which education decisions in HEW are
now made. R. will remove duplication
and wilt mean less rodtape arid better
service to &ales. locaUtes. sntiools. and
students.

There are those who wouM prefer to
have the Office of tducation as an in,
dependent oflice within HEVV. While
such E Iderkl: has merit, it is not the
chmee before bs The opuon before us is
to create a new Department or leave it
like it is. Somebody is gonig to Off er au
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each year withou; comin to the Con-
gress to get specific author

It seem.1 to me that this ration on
the size Cr the PePartnlent is Iralxs
tant addition to this bill.

In atimmary. this reorganization rep-
resents what many in the Congress have
been asking Int: that is. organizing the
bureaucracy in such a way that It can
adequately manage its responsibilititn.
This means eccountability for decisions
and clear lines of authority that will al.
low for proper oversight activity.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman from New 'Stork (Mr. Monate)
has expired.

cif? unanimous consent, Mr. Poems
was allowed to proceed for 2 additiOnal
minutes

r. HORTON. It will also permit ef-.
fieieneles end economies that cannot be
realized when programs are scattered
throughout the Federal agencies.

I Urge tny celeagues to vote for this
bill Red to oppose any debilitating
amendments that may be offered on the
floor later.

Mr. Rrran. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentlemen yield?

s.HORTON. 1 yield to the gentleman
from Pennrylvania.

Mr. PnTER. I would like to speak for
momeht to this idea of education pro-.

grams scattered ail over the Government. .'

Eduestion. and I have spent most of
mr life in the education business, is a
function. That function fulfills a vari-
ety of missions.

To.say that the education functions.
which are lofted In the Department of
Defense. %cloth are lodged in the Na-
tio:MI Science Foundation. which are

tit
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lecized in the Department of i..A4or,
are scattered aronsly an.; therefore
rhi:t be* brought to mother point. a
centrilacd point. / think. is dead'
-..'rong. Those tunctiuns belone with

Joe 'he!: mrsiorua. Those fur.ctiacsarc et-
foctue to fulfilling their mona.

Education an and of itself can be
wonderhd and cm be entertaining.' but
IV and large. educatioti f4flU. cer-
taat set -of mitsions LE you divorced
ritecAtion rtorn the MiSsiOn that it is to
fiefill r9u divorce it trona the end
product aed the 'result of education.

One massive educational function
rim only have oni fanctior.. arid that
is 1.0 further increase its own functional

%Cos.

itc414RTON. There is some merit
ze. what the gentleMan Aas to saY. but
I drink If the gentleman wjil analyze
whit I have said and the materiat that
bt; h.en Mr:is/zed la= ttti rega:d
to theNproposed reorganization--

The leam.R.M.AN. The time of the gen-
tleman from New York tigr Howrosi
has ex.pired.

'Be unanimous consent. Mr. Hoierom
v:.s 3:lawed to proeeed for 2 additior.al
antnites.)

NU HORTON. I sin not cltsaltreeleg
w;th the gentleman that there are educa
tionsi functions that ought to stay in
othcr agerilteecauSe Lhey are part of
the oteral ction of that. perticular
money. The prablem now is the proper
mapasement of educational programs
I.at are not directly related to the rres-

of the reApective mcivies and are

W. HORTON'. Try to Put all this
tozeeier. It.ts an impassil,le lob. .

am on the Select Committee on Com-
educes. thp special eommittee that we
h.r.e here in the Conzress this year-to
try to do son-Al:law aboia reforming Li*
Cotr.Mittee system of the Congress. Ofte
of the pfebletes is that we ,do not have
the ability to properly conduct oversight

The committees cannot dkiti because
thew programs are scattered taeughout
the Federal Government, What we are
trying to do with this reofganizabion is to
take 16t1 prograrns and put. thesh basic-
ally in one organization where we can
Look at them.

, Mr. !Milt& I think. it the gentleman
will yield further, htle III does define
whole hat of transfers . into this pew
Departntent I Would agree with the gen-
tleman front New York. there is no doubt
that there ta a majorAprobiem with the
Department of Health. Education. and
Welfare.

It is not just with thaDeparhnent of
Edumtion Weil!. but it is within the
*structure of that particular bureaucracy.

The CILAIRI4AN. The time of the gen-
tleman from New York (Mr. Home)
has again expired.

(At the request of Mr. Mine and by
unanimous consent Mr. Home was
allowed to proceed for 2 additional
minutes.)

Me MITER. To eontiztue. Mr. Chair-
man, to say that beceuse there Is a
problem In administering programs in
the Departmeng ot Health. Education.
end Weifare. we should make the Odle-
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thit a major education ministry ts
miller/enough with the subtleness of edu-
cation within the various nulitary serv-
ices. to provide a positive step forward
for that education prOCess?

Ur. HORTON. Does the gen.lermui
think that is the function of the rntit-
tory, toS educate?

The CHAIRMAN: The time a. the
gentleman from New York has expired..

(By unanimous censent; Mr. Honor;
was allowed to proceed for 2 additional
Minutes.)

Mr. HORTON. If there is one argu-
ment that I think the gentleman is
weak on. it is that one. The Department
of Defense should not be in the buMness
of education. They have the business of
defending this country, providing the
military strength and sd forth..

Now. tbeY do have dhildten overseas.
they ought to be educated..but that

ought to be dune undec the auspices of
an Education Department and not under
the eAkapiCe$ of the Military.

Mr. CORCORAN. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. HORTON. I ged to the gentle-
man from

Mr. CORCORAN. I thank the gentle-
man.

First. of ell. I want to associate =-
self with the gentleman's remarks with
respect to the organizational problem
whieh this legislation addresses. But I
think the gentleman from Penntylaerne
has raised a good-point about whether. .
or not we ought to start looktng at the
indradual student in terms of 2 r:hole



se:Tee. out throughout tee Feder:de:0v.
.re meta.

R/Tri.R. the aentiemate would
ield further. Mat spread la net io and or

Itself deleterious to accomplishirer the
au:eel/en that show educational pro.
grams are designed to accompiish.

Mr. HORTON. I am not arguing
ageltest the ides of excludine edeeationai
programs that are vital toi-ate nits .ein of

,..tr.xular agencY. ;

.P
suemea: 3%14-men t to create an .education

.rete..itry is goals from the frying Pan
Ant* the fire.
." Mr. HORTON. I did not say that at ail.
Those are the ,gentlerpan's words. not
miae. t feel it is importont to establish a
Department of Vclucatien in ,order to
eliminate. much of the bureaucrauc
maze. in order to shorten the length of
tune that it takes *to implement lass.
that ri LIAM to ftee the Midget process
through. that it. takes to implement the
dteerent programs that the, Moe of
Educathm has. t

We have testimony. of people,in the
Otni!e of..EducatIon saying they waled
like to. mike improvement's. and ktlakes
rnoetns beibre they can actuilly do any-
thing because of the bureaucracy that
they are irotolved with,,

Mr. RITTER. I agree.

eilat t . ex vying to tAnnt out is that
tnere are' tication proltrsatA ilsat are
nut tn:....lon . peciec. and that oucht to be
under a elepaktment ot Eeecation rather
teen ueder anbiher agency. Many of the
peygrami will come from the Office of
f.t.tcaheo. One ot thr prublerna that. HEW h.k.* `IS the inability to property
mareige these progenies. If lite gentles'
Man wed take a look at the claire he will
kle they have tb 41) throiagb several lay-
ks of bureaucracy moat of which can be
tem:ins:ad as * result of this reorgeniza.

. uon. .

raw that. in and of tteett is helpful
The other is that the Congress does not

e. now have the &Mete to take a compre-
hensive look at all the prograbas of edu.
Canon-. It baa a dielcuit time whep it has to
look at several diffrent amities. one
emulate, in the Congresa is looking at
it bete: another committee I* looking. at
epee: there

. The CHAIRMAN. The trine et the gen.
.tlernah from New York iMr. Rokrowt
hasexpired.

Me gear:thous consent. Me, Harms,
was aHowed to proceed far 1 additional
minete ) .

Mr. TON. Now, there are pro-
grams tha ought to be administered hy
the new epertment. There are, some
that ought not to be. and the Congress.
in its wtsdoln has already eliminated
some of them. There are`others that
probably ought .to be here.

For EMMAPIO, we had a verY serious
question about the education of Indians.
that 4s now under the Burette of Indian
Affairs. It was left out of the bill that was
sent up by the administration. It wks
voted out In the teat Congress. There wes
an amendment at the comnettee level to
putthem In.

Mr. RITTLetal I might ask the gen-
tleman a guide question. I know that
the title dontains the programa for the
Department of Defense. Does any one
thipg, or Ls Uwe any Otte POStable tiling

Person or whether, we ouaht te cor.talne
tho preeent erecece with te.a- Felerel
*ears that ere beineettett
tie:ere/it progipun types.

. .

1710
I recall the eestiMony tefore ;Air sub-

committee lard year of our former coF
league. V Qule. who Is, now the Of/Ver...

.ner of N.Innesota. He poin:ed cm: earl..
vere.clearly that one of the bie prate:eels
we have right now is the lacx of csordi
eetton between the manpower trainleg
prnernar Le Lie Department of Laeor

.aaid the vocational educetion programs
In HEW.

I dunk what we are tryine to do..and
I resh:e that is not rentatned in this
iegeelation, but the point Is we are begin
rang the reorgaNzation -process. So I
would hope that a reers to come see
eould begin to Itnik at the egtirlent of
thms funds ink-terms of a iefiole Indi-
ektital and net a Program tne.

The CHAIRMAN. The thne of the
gentleman pont New York has again
molted. I" -

tety unanimous consent Mr. Nonce;
was allowed to proceed fOr S additional
minutes.) a

. Mr. JEFPORDS. Mr. Chairrnan. Vapid
the gentleman liteld?

Mr. HORTON. I yield to the gentle-
man from Vermont.

me JEFFORDS. Just. previoualy the
gentleman mentioned the manpower
Pregrame and AI Quie. whO was greatle

. respected.. I weal just like tc: let soh
know I Intend to offer an amendment
which wile transfer 'to Ala Department
of Education ,the reehpower training
programs 'cAit of the Department of
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Labor in titles U. tit and IV of4that here, and I agree ,with' the gentleman
title.. thnt maybe the whole educkional proc-
. I just have ceme bati. fro& a tour. esa of these people's:COMM, from the.
aroutal the country lookatg at t teak Intbrlor and everywhere else. it ts geod
unemployment programs, or y
ploynwnt programs, if you san

it that way. ahd Ue thitdp th
horn, to me was the need to 'alo our young people so that they will be

to have them thereuput our mission I
think In education. as tity friend from
Vermont luststatbdris to really educate'

and the, need to insure that\ sea' have 'Able to be gainfullf employed.
cooperation between the areas of 'dike- I certainly 'hope as we go into the
non. vocational edlicathig.smd'our youth- amendment process that we wilt, it sge
employment proltrams Where, that is oc- tan, strengthen it so that the local level
curving It is working well. call have better control. I am entainly

sue, smfortunately. in the majority of for that. I do not think / would go ouitc
. the country it Is not occulting. it seems its far as the gentletnan mentionfd a few

to aPe important that if we are going tit) moments ago of a veto by any local level,
have a Department of Education that .it but I think it is our mission to see our
'eight to be aimed at thi areas of the young people have the opportunity .-for
greatest need, and that is At our toting the finest possible education the3mcSrl
people who are dropping out of school. have. And if it means giving strongerv
Yloting people who are unable to !Ind influence to this bill that the Govern.,
,einolte.-ment becaiee of a tacit or emica. merit operirtions Committee has worked
non. What .we need to do ts have Col so hard dn. I certainly hope our col-
operation, at the reit, so thriat we can get . leagues will.suppert It,
that Coordination and ereperation At the, I enjoyed working vAry mich with the
b,,t tom where it Is necessary. gentleman kom New York and the other

So,. it s.eerns to me a. Depatment of members lest year. and I certainly Me
Education without the meeha ics to do tend to anprwn't the cosmittee in obtain-.

,a that (104: not have the mea.ning It should ing a bill, the mission df which is to edu..
nave And I have endprsed the Depart. nate ow' young peOple.

3lthotigh I have very serious clues. Mr. HORTON. I tharik the gentleman
ths about vating tor it without -the for his contrihtltIOn. We are sorry that he
trear tuarposaer programs which taatot with us, but the gentleman has im-

believe it should have.' portant responsibilities on the Appropri-
I lust want re' is:ert 'the gentlerrian, atlons Committee. -

that I intend tA offer an amendrpnt to .- Mr. MciiaNNEY Chalnitan. 141,1
per ornoilah that purpose, the gentleman yield/

Mr itynTON 1.ticilk Me gentleman Mr. HORTOti. / yield to the geutle-,
has tit rtd..* aotne exeeilent pointa We man IrCan Connecticut.

1979

many partielpants Ifl the elijits Ic
achieve those objectives. Ecam4s ra.nge
from the.liforrill Land Ortint Cffilege Act.
the 01 Inn and' the Higher ducation
Act, ail aimed' at encouraging college at- .

tendance, to efforts directed at 121Stir-
ing civil eighte and *goal opportunity: as*
embodied in the Elementari and Sec-
ondary Education Act and the Educa-
tion for-AllHandiCappeds.Children -Act,
among others. .

A fundamental.reason that we do. not
nov have.a separate departmerfl4nd.
minister these initiatives Is that
education-related programs ere:dist
uted among the various agencies accor
ing to their expertise; child dutritleri. lb
eluding 'student meal programs, t
DepartmenVof Agriculture, Indian u-
catiottin the Bureau of Indian Ajoirl.
collegirhousing programs in the art-
ment of Housing And Urban DerelOP,
ment, law enforcement edgeb: in' the
Departmept *of justice. an

I fear 4that removing these kin ds pi
programs froaethe-ageneies with the ad-
ministrativea experience and the re-
sources dedicated to addressin g. these
issues would regult In a lack of eoordir.a-
Lion and dupliXetion ef effort, in direct
contrast td the purported goal of im-
Proved efaciency espoused by supporters
of the bill.

Proponents of H.R. 2444 contend that
the legislation would reduce the overlap-
ping jurisdictions and disjointed Mite?
implementation of education Programs
located, In various agencies, While that
is a worthy goal, It does not demand the
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r ool .t..urt ts*: L').-, .4;f01.4:: eNt.ini:.ttek.- eilit goui.;r1re.v..,,,)(4Nd ind ion given tretroron -or the Office -of Education eo
;..% .: 4? until we talsor this step fr.rict4it 4s inepora permoigoei ' to *ter's, and extiso ..hig the statue of a cabinet department. Pur-

- ..! thermore. reylew at this bit: yleIdi- Irian' .: ' tant to brutg ethic:Irian:it nragrarns-lin- ,re2rkil --. '7'. ,

. ., dor one. bead where the head of the De- .1aKINNEV.11r. Chairman: I:rike-. ftottirile1-1011s he1Weenat 1ellislittive al-
nartmeAt eiln at.tt..ttly manage and be' in strong opposition to H.R. 2444.

,.. - aceountabSt tor thou: proArems Thal, is Once' again, we ate being asked to WTI
and the agency transfesq it rec.

ends to implement the consOlida-. ,. .
mut the sitieitirri that ke have tOve Pau itidgenent:on an di-conceived pro* .

tit140 am :;;:ri lop .1.,. It 1s.itidity. .. 1Pec.4. it create a dabir.itlerel Depart- Is A- logkal to3fansfer.the ThIreau c-f
;to. I thmit it' IN ant;lortaif for Us An men! of Educotinn in Ocuiber. clue tp, Ocrupational and Adult F.dutatiOp Iron(

eatabligh :1; rienartnietit And I would the lateness of *the session and thglar.ge HEW, yet refratn froth bringthg. qn
l'raining and Youth gervtees frdrn theurge niv truiteael'Pk to vote tor it, .... mount+ ist laills to be considered. last Department of Labor? rims it make, Mr JENTri-rrr Mr Chaianan. would Yeasjis Pio'cleCtIrAgr to the versionIsefora:

. :i ' t. wt,tdday nevOr received floor consldera- sense to whiude HEW's Telecommunica.- the geittiron..ti s'sv:(1?; ,
,' M.1- iff0II-ININ t vteliftn tht gentleman'''. rikt 'I rim. eonlidnit' thM with fratee.. "On& 'Dellonetrat'ion 1irograne5: without
f'.-4-1 si..ith Carolina. ive4. 6f thelssues involved, the House the broadcast deinerisloo pcograrris

y e ea Iiiithorized by. the çduc=enal Sidled-sir JENRIMTE I want tc..4a.s.-ocia to dill' resound:nal d 1 t }in 2444. .

tt..'e!I wttlt the attitlenian s remarks. In the 0 short months ranee the close' Casting and TelecomMunications Dern
opitratIon Act Passed 'hy thts.body .in, l.riltUf I:0 the nir,ssure of serving on the 0 t_he last session. olMOsition has arisen

,. I-ozamittee Inat,yerce;a hen we,debated at "to-.H.R. 2444 from a broad kpictrunr of 1974. te.11. appropriate. in the-',enirit .of
Morb efficient kdralplatrataOrietotrahlfer t..,,. '' itplat: leriei the Depart:nett of Echua- intereAs: 10161 orgimired groupsi. iticti- YIEW*s Institute..oI MUsclura Services to I.

- ... noir tall I retire: !kr a raniber.of.reasoro viduals and AheVreas.'llherals, end con.- . the proposed department alien the tee-': gettrig.c.af'-qial corn:Data tarn looking .servatives. In my' own albeit. shall la run.
let one,of thereasons I regret not staying.- hing better than 2 to 1 against the crea .ti I E dowme te f r'

the Humanitiess perf

t

'.ts

,

;
.
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theseornertir:eenow tiod of a. Department of Education. And -same functions?Ittit. I have meted tothe. Appro- Is Itheresttng to note that In the Gov-
anns Committee At, collowayayou ernment Operations Committee, the' bill,

were having with the gentleman .about wag reported out by I,he thinnest of mere.. .

. .. . r : tiokilik "il. of: these individuals colt of .* gtns. 20 to 19. ' .A
: . otheteckepkiDtrekrits !tiny the Denarthent the Mast basic eonsicleratliMs in this
, of Utz:eta/10'4 thir.k 1ars 'Jointing out debate are the historical and the proOpr

.. . the4:fact t!,kr -we' 401 the Approi.iriotiruis future roles of the Pederal Oovenunent
. .. . ....C4itroiltile.'wenave a i Pry. very.serlous inNthe field df education..

, - - .!.i'priltiletn of -il...-e : et- SA itti:Otitte;vi Tr! trail eounlry. schoottng of the young. - tde..:lnit. 'a ;..h oaris crt fteh inclictual. .tou..always been a State and 1001 re'
e .6 tt!IkAz .-'. it Pc.'az'ttnctt,t, There is no .- xj,71111ibihev. .11ils, precept hai. endOwed
s'itierniirnirte*"ill'ilisPrfv.ireatiorts. AnCi a$ Aiq, despite conli-tailines. with the 'Most.

.... . v.-1..vt. 'sown ittret!:itc:$ no.subcorrniit, P Ckfre;M Arldiak end responsive educa-
e.in-igril 01 the- att...Miking cohuinates -tionai system in the world. Federal in;

- wilt e0'' lie c.ito rear y hove:total f`Verr t Ater:lent in educe-it:cm hru alt.:0.s OrPtt
. secondary.liorttN to the pursuit of breadI we- k pron..t;ty we' should rettitte social goals with the schools as one of

r

te.rthd fOr
et the

.

. I would be ititei 'to Icnow the $us- t-
tification ter kee g the

Itien -benefits within the 'Veterans' Ad-
ministration. Could it be that the VA is
best eqUipped to_destl alth the concern.c..
of . veterans?410ThkCever the reasoning, ''
why did not it sbnly dUrin't considers'.

'Mon. of the SlIl 'h year` College
Houung Loah Program before its sub.
siontent removal from Mt)? And finally
in tnis vein. if efficiency of. operation
thrraigh porsoliciation is ttie goal of If R.
2444. how will thlibe achieved when Only
M-5 billion of the more than $10 bli-lJt education el'ret is tromitit
wthin the purview.Cd the department.

Dopite the tne0tritstalCy of the pro.

-

, .
;#,

.

tz
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: gram 'trahsfers I have outhneA. my
i rrA.or critulwri tho M.:girt:M*1ot of

Edkomtioti pro,1.4.e.11 Ix that Lie eztabi:sit-
therit of a Ltit-cet-fime1 rIeo'artiterit
shdd etCut uit.y eir.vrt cw:, 4 a tttalot
, Mt:tonal policy goal to ee is.:Sursoid. This

tt,e ease tr: ue ,:rpii::on ttø it.".
eat Federal deoat tmentii Musing and 4
kfrb.trt Devel,LonSent. Transportation
atid Energy, ft the Cor.rress dIsires
g re: tier role tor the Federal Govertm fit.
me creation of a Dcp.upte.ot of Educe.
Hun is the olive tu beitn.

Though sura,,:to:a of H t. 444 tn.
tst otholltise. I tear that the natural
result of that step will be isore'Ferieral
Initiattve t.t the area of eddeatiortai
twiticvmaking 174 enccoach-
anent in f.o lot-41 at:t rno:rty Over Che
schooling 0 our ctulaten. I feel I should
reiterate that the:e :3 T:a cenzral Federal
mustort in tlf..s flf id Cor.gress actions
since the vomiter! the Land Ordinance
Act in F1113 have beert besed Onthe eon-
rets.4 a limited. suppurtive Federal role
In iducation Since then, Federal to-
voivenient hns alwttya been directed at

goals a here ;;:efe :s art existing
Federal responsibility. be civd tights.
As in ass:of:nit ecittal hit:cattonal oppor-
tunity. or nutrttion In the case of the
irt.10) lunch program.

That being khe case. Utere Is no sound
tr-thlgernent basis for creating a new
departMent. a gbaltIon bomb out by the
List three C.Intrrt: Won stLft;tes on govef-n -
men: 'Ltd .ta:::,r.:..tratt7e
ziecd. Je.r.st.n'i Heineman

;.uton. sprwati.:,:ailv A arned against

CONGRESSIONAL ,ECORD-:- HOUSE.
tag. raw liskfra and was given per-

mption to res :se ami extend his re-
nuwks '

Mr. RUDD. bfc ChAirrnart. ViaS bill to
cmre a new Federal Department 'cif
Eii4eist1on ia what U corninottly referred
tu dS VeStO 31:errAt '. lejtdation. and I
qpobe thls art,ion,
1, My colleagnes wehraw from the in-

ter,Mve lobby:he e promoting %hit
le.:iiietson that the rrimary force behind
it is the National Educetion AWL/relation.
one of the niftional union organizations
reoremmting public ttCh001 teachers.

There is nalhing wrong With a union
Organisation promoting legislation. In
fact in this rase we have the 4TEA union
Orlmating the Department of Educatton -
bill and the American Federation of
Tearhers and other unions opposing it.

But Ut the case of this particular 1ar0-
Onset to create a new Federal Oovern-
ment eduoatton bureap, with tremendous
influence and control over Federal edu-
cation prOgrania and *cies. Including
the spending of billions or dollars -in Fed-
eral education grant assistance. we 3re
fared with a moral andiVical dilernitaa.

The NEA alrendy has'ebrudderable In-
tluen"'e and control oser Federal educa-
tion policY. Mahy believe that It lipa tOo
much 'control. NSA pilitials. Oa I will
document in a Infinite, actually pante-
ipaae behind the scenea in the review and
writtng of official tf.S. Office o( Education
regulltIons and boIlcy giddelines before
thoy are promolgered, and In some In-
stances wield.untrillsiatieto power-over.

4 4such policies.
0 ..1`-

voi
Loseste ass Otneratieto.

tine qf the tobblee' most powerful inet!od.
to iulluertoe USOC OdIce of f;dartiv..in;
poi.ey PI sercised du:Ing the aretttilig of a

t's reg*.itstions- ind "guidelines.- Afte:
the preahasat sages a WA tato taw. the cagy-
Ina) worxting el the law is b-o.tect dewn 'AO
golthand IMO ;endued* tam lac:maws the
tasks of. admiadvation. first chore. os-
di:tartly a aoitpeney function yo.rtortned by
VSOCettotales te to draw up "regulaelous"
Reguiatione are simple restatemeat tr; the
law min reerganised en& mad* more *ROW
understand:tine. Draftinerguidelistes." how-
ever. la, a Mel miller function performed
under the ausplele of middle and lower had-

burenuerate. Out:Muses go well be.
pend friers fietetehient of the words of Con-
gress- 'they are Interpretations of the thtent
of the regulations, One* pualialed In the.
Federal Reglgter, these interpretations carry
tbe Wee Of taw, Instruct state end local
srfioel oi!lci4s end ell other people abet agen-
cies affeeed by a law. and eaplain exac-.1Y
east they ma do with the funds. Altitou0
tegulattons most reflect the VIM:A of Coo-
-peso" at Lalit down in hearings. eurrunitwe
eporia and the actuai law lieelf, Weld* letel
adinbiatratora often execIse a greet coat of

COILof guttleltnee chaadefit sa:cordir.,,t
uon otgr their conteat. and emelt the

pottt:eet pitseures.
,kleor publication or guide:ma. the big

idholes traditionally review them end ex-
ercise ettcylnit degrees of veto power over
their contains. Worhiog, closely who tmot
middle level tinresuerata, reptesenin;ives or
the $SA. :OSA. AASA, AVA, ete check the
weeding

nr
seAtateet WM *dwelt? pertisipsie

In ittin ternative wording or gtittleithes
lobules therefore patikipste heevliy an cll.
termination os pre:se:lotions that have the
force of LW. W t;e4l unchallenged. this power,
la coesiderlible; It thurou.rhiy tntistrste.s nub



tae estobLituueit; o cuaztatunti sant-
e:4 tlArrrr% : ta..ertt.Chi ni
Professional dientele such as health or
education.* :That caution a* echoed
List year by a distinspalahati *member; of
the%itjority leadership who stated that
executive reorgaharation !a basically a

Arid Cot an adniuustrative act.
Mr Chaarnon. I have ataitys been a

strung adsoeste of aid to ethication Dur-
lthr 1`.:On Ot the :;:tat
budget resolutionuj supported all at.
tempts to due-ct more funtLee to the edit -
cation. training: employment. and so-
cial services function because It Ls
obvious to me r».:41- we are not effordtrig
a& much educational opvortututy as we
should. However, as esu.I.o...h:nerit of a
Department of Education wa tb noUunl .
tai stem the decline in t'aiplent achieve-
meDt. Moreover, such a ntove may even
liar US into the belief that we have ad-
dressed the problems taring our etitica .

sterns.41Ven all we would have
Accomplished was a shurung of bureaus
crata hundred.t or thott.s.inds of miles
.from where-the solutions he--in the Com-
munities t support and Maintain the
salmi without the i;gical Incun-

, lisfetwie. he bill. I could not e_hcliorse
Ielflclatt eatmg a $14 billion' tie .
partrnent it!hIch is p.i,31'.2ed 3 vily on
tech andeftned catchwo:ds 4 "statue"
end Ipresitge". Recognition la echicild
through positive action, r.ot cosmetic
chsnee I Uree you to re!eceit R. R,444.

Met HORTON. Mr. Chairthert. I dis-
agree strongly with the gentleman.

Mn. I%ttD. Me Chairman. will the
aentleman

Mr liORT9N I yield lathe gentleman
from Arizona.

.

This Is not a V.ealthy'slivation?The
KEA represents only otie pooh( con-
stituencyono group of inembe, Watt-
era. but not ail teaeherS. NEA does not
repriment any nonedueators. This bill wtil
oily Insttttitlonidtzc. con trMize, and
strengthen that NEA power aver Federsi
ect.W.ition policy and programa:

A.. I have said, this ts not a healthy de.
vei.1pMent. Com pOunding the dilemma
facing marv Mrmbers of Congress is the&
fact that the NTA hal" given substanttid
politica/ contributions to many Members
of the Heil% who are now being asked to
vote whether or not to pass leeislation di-
rectly beneficial to NEA. and increasing
NEX 4 Involvement In Federal education
dectslotunaking. News stones doetitneht-
elff these NEA Political contributions tlp-
peered la the national press this week.

Mr. Chairman, It fa Important to un-
dcrstand and document the current Nfr.A
roles in Federal othiCatioti pot/entailing,
In orcilr`to Understand how this bill Will
directly benefit this orgartizatlores ewn
vested iMereAte.

VOA role hai been revealed In great
deiad In a book entitled "Power and
Process." written In I974 by Harry L.
Surnmerneld a forme; recent legislative
side for the H01180 Education and La-
tor Committee, who then worked at the
Department of Health. Education, and
Welfare on the staff of the Assistant
Secretary for Education Planning and
EvMentiott.

Followsng Is gr. Summerfield's in.
siticrs description of how Federal editors-
Non Policy Ls @hived behind the scenes by
the NF.A and other pnwerful etication
lobbies; which I will read:

2 3 u"

cre.
public which la ostecately reified:4d by gov-
eruc-eht with the gt.rerfunent regulaturs.

CSOE bureaucrats welcome this cozy ere
operation because it Imes to smooth reistions
between themselves and most of the pubzie
they scree. inStances where puttee issues aris
over the content ot reguisuous &r aur .
ptleingly twee. but they occur. and wisest Uwe
dc th protagonist te &most always a 1,,loup
that %vas riot piivy to the prepuaUca:toaf
guldeitne ratiew

One cOntnettilI loeitleut arose in 1311 o:et
tha use at Title t money Regulations did not
alto" the arpeodltuie ot Tale I dogars tot
-aiyttung but 30i4OS aial.:ials add matipoo.er
Certain civil right: groups effaisilned the
guidelines and petitioned the commissioner
and the eecretary to change theta to permit
esnentlittires for clotblug let children. The
blkg lobbies. Who orig:naty participated tn
dratting the guideline)). vigorously opposes*
the change. mainly because they represeet
the maintenance of the school& and teachers
salaries sod did not want scarce federal ad.
utation dollars siphoned otT to meet iodic.
dual neetti not directly provided by the
schools, Despite considerable public protest In
Washutzton supfforted by necanape? Cole.
age and editorials, the guidesu remained

unLitthnl.conAtudi Instance between odd .
tee level bureaucrats and lobbies beton es
an Issue of entortnent of exiedng ut lc-
!tries. The Washington Resestch Protect (see
emper 2), basing their protest on their own
research drawn In part from published goy-
ositihent reports. published the so-caned
-Martan-McClure *sport * In it they pre-
sented eridence that administration a Title
I doltars tailed to comply with regoletions
and guidettnes requirtng tigorota tederal
entombment of targeting of dollars to the
poor. The Varela McClure Report cited In.
stances whbre litho I money wed used far

ald to school system benefiting AU
the poor. To ensure clones

fontrof Ranlocal enforcement to

'.0

0.6
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supplement weak federal nforcementths
group propoted a g9ttlelt0a Outgo to re-
quire creatiOn Of parent ficnineila in e1e17
school with power to review and deviant-Mt
Ttue I eapendit U.

Visions ot '-euminunity matter lad ad-
ministrative 'goof la the local schoolhouse
ikomOted the large educettoo lobbies into
aceressiva opposition to the Wsaluogton R.-
search Project move. Catena Inky & compro.
raise was reached between tbs Com rights
advocates end tile lobbies by changing the
guidelines to require patent counena on *-
Krivoi ot.trie.twide basis with symbolic but
not real review and control authority ot Title

Ode wy the big lobblea could be in
favor i)r "Local matror ot education while
conridulog to locus power on education pro-
fessionall,

The two example@ dee,.-ribed andel, too,lt
place 1 the gwdatine ievel. No laws were
passed. no hes/lags acct. aa 'rata% tO.C/1.
Ths administrators Interpretation olVthe
law prvanee, and that interpretation had
Its beer la the desires or the big lobbies In
toe:4e eases. te i eti rights groepa demoo-
eir.ved p.rwerr- I impact/0mm either the
aeminttration o the big lobbies. Although
eiv!irtota le'ral'Aeat:4 ni!..e the imam with-
out import: ?rata etm.whepaConvess. a
ppm etnot,g the big Tontesa, the president-.
the. ad-'-'ettation routd
piv n. tte teolporary puhtie flack. (00.
tahty. the abutty of tbo Washington Re-
searro r cols, an omit. and In the
proco- oft, .; t-;itrd r: rigressional sup-
p.trt thelr iveden rut int itattott to some

rreiri";tesv.'41 g'.eleitoe review sea.
iont Their power. avowal*. remained lim-
its(' I

ft the NE.% or AA-SA or other large group
caahge t:: c.:cteliagn. thelt

I. Last twer (tote I;trergat
!tom the crtt gi upli. and itliddie

Mr. Suramerfield 'polpted out In tbe
passage that I just *kited that ettEA,
works tuurd-M-glove with the middle
level bureaucracy in writing the regilin-
tions and guidelines foh.a*Pregraru once .
Congress has authorized arta tunded it.
But Summeriteld .aiso notes that NE&
has had tilniculty getting the current
Federal education top level hareem-
racy to initiate programa they %Mat, and
this had to obtain these programs di-
rectly from Congress.

Once a pregram,a4ch as a new teacher
training program. haa been paased _by
Congress. Summertleld documents in-
stances where NEA has then moved their
own ofikials who'shaped the legislation
anti lobbied it through Contras into
Government positions of adininistraUon
over the program.

One example of this cozy relationship
cited by Surnrnerfleid was the appoint-
ment of Don Davies, an NEA;official,wrio
helped develop the Educatfen Pr4fes-
stone Development Act to eitpandrPed-
erra teacher training, as adminlitrator
Of the EPIYA program once Congress had
passed it. Mr. Sununerlied described
this Circumstance as follows. and 1
(Mote:
Moots Lyra. floanornwraaroas. ark rim

Luseits
The education lobbies as big proresalonil

associations are more concerned with the
oneolng administration of federal programs
at the middle level of policy formationthan
they are with tbe MachtnailonaOf the top
level . . . The lr.balta. r.s large fitalater.ante
(.rgortlzations seeking addidonal doilart !or
teachers solartes and .,Igothg rtregektas. have

12 4,
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eevernmeet). floweeer. tinder the etractural
clrcumlitindee Of abated, power. Davies wee
caused to act consilitintip to ininindro the
potential for dlaruptted confact between REA
and IMOL Prom tide. he salvaged personal
prvatige and,* politietal apace of hla own to
direct innovation in DOA programs.

Ors one hand, lacking political shrewdness
or lacking Os Mil to link NPA and t7SOR.
Davis. Mild not ban aurvied In thi. par-
ticular job iLackuis ualther of these, J.
flourished.) On tbC other hand. his eppeern
for ploelding govvomentobased isageeehm
In the use of SPDA dollars, while proVably
dispensable. enhaneed earee. s
moved ahrewdlp between his perwmal Grant-
tron to me tefog dollars as a change agent
aud NP.A's proclivity to view t76)0B activism
siteptically. ' and thereby avoided being
branded either as a mem matritenanca
bureaucrat or a bost-rocklog trouble maker.
This waa a center coursethe happy road to
bureaucratic suCcM0 and power.

Mr. Chairman:It IS apparent that tbe
fn.:Alves Of the Ntional Education Asso-
ciation and othOheiements of the edu-
ccUonist establishment are aelriserving
in their intense promotion of this legis-
lation to create a new Department of
Edudation.

Passage of this thil is designed to Per-
Pettate and increase the pattern of grew-
Ing bureaucratic control over put Ne-
tt's:Cs public school system described in
s:raohle detail in Hacry Stunmeated's

. -book. "Power and Process:" k,I should note that Mr. Summerfieid
has been an integral pan of that proc-
ess. slid IWO himiteRr7t
bureaucratic ofhciel who helped to wield
the considerable power about"ahich his
book is so revealing.
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letal SCIZRAW-rIikbre Ivt..14 bate /*acted So.
I!.e Li; are na4.e4 py the

Trowel Yorxe tt.eir Ivoteselonat Constitu-
ency. t he ongolng reciprocal relationships
with bureaucrats ,many of whom axe apem-
berm of`the .lrgaul«....tous-or wore once ern-
p.overl by thernl, and atrting support trots
C.Jhgress Atk NEA guideline proposal for
xample. carFI riaiqral credianity with
the butPn-arrt05 vet.Ith .031 rIghla groups
hare a di c,,r reittupg A UNA. vereer
h(irra.1 eat wh pt..tat:y est h!noieli iii
Ikn 4.1 i mere niter to conclude
ILA% if th NEA wants It. It tujat be a ten-
Out. -l.*:Ter" roposa) In Inarftta uf

C1e!1 11.,'t4 (croups tend
a& 'fumes ;:itt "radicaL" not In

Innen with :to NIA problem% of the sehoott.
.arid xiipon.ve t.! Ow" of rouer tpt.ra ed.t.
ea..1rt ta t. ip.r eoitttriunttr tu short.

rt4hts groups see well as the Chamber
(iormact..e. Ine NaVotal AasoCiatIOn of

N'...t.ufacture:s. and mane .other lot:Anew)
ts.ad rots:deed the netoral

..t LSOF. e.. tneNe 'o me have not car«
[tett po:Itteat 'Cour* with the middle level
aumnIstrkiWs of the kr.,

M. Chairman,. If so inane 'Orgdniza-
WILY refaesent::14 the KA.* and our
businexs commt::inv. as well as the people
the:mph es. *re ty;t ronsktert4 -the nut-
ttrIt Pub:t. of the U S Mee of Educa-
tion middle b.lreaticracy as currently,

V.trt lierCeite the
VS.:A-one:AP& bu-

!rt;:a It:, tV down that would
tu t i.it be:Wunder this bIlt.

the NEA's dim-
.:; c h-rel Federal

e ;. . :.. a .'044.3t: to Mr. Sum-
rh..h'xiit -power and Prvts."

h !.:. !:1,1 far f-to.
0,r .1, .;.1: ''o: RS t;I:X tO

!*:A! 1

>, fisb
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been hoe edeetrim nt the top admintatration
levels. To Maw:Ince top MO pansy, the. lob.
bins hate turned to Congress,

"Addle And lower level administration of-
ficials. hake. however, continually erhbramd
tbe lobblei Their IRCItITS:104 is Rregmatic.
Tres middle\and lower level people"nittio ed-
mintstee tb ontotng programs tim: ultl-
matete herwhelthe programs t.f the lobby's
membership. \Lobbies cab pcOlrlde USOE
people with information and facilitatlort.
which ease* adtulnlatrattee problerna when
federal programa are Applied at the state and
luoal levels Liteatat. inobles calks* oontlict
and. because hilkeauerata dislike conflict
more than anything else. lobby aid and stip-
port ts welcomed.

partleularie good- example ot cooper)...
r!,irt Ist-aven Dr. Don Davies arid the ',MA.
Peture his appotntmenot as the nut ottmlnle.
trmor Of the eddelistfon Proteeseone Develop.
meat Act, in:TM. a law to enhance vested
aspects cia teacher training). Davie% had
worked for the NEA on research end reports
tnat served es important underpinnings ot
the EPDA legislation. Engaged In develop-
ment ot the wet. known by NP:A Whelk's. and
trusted. from Ahe NEA viewpoint Davies
Made an Ideal appointment as adminIstra.,
tor. Tple did not mean. however. that h'EA
ran EPDA. It dld fIllesn that. since Denies
fashioned tde expenditure of bonsiderable
dtantetIOnary dollars. he could work In elm:
cordhlublealion IMO fIrA lbe well a unl-
versIty and loundallon adttaers so that de-
ristotte made In goverwrieut woutel ralse
miruraum Confiict.

The power brokerage reso_pitqed by llorie
w.ut tea entirely volUtletiff RILIber. t
part strutturany defined, a necessity Dtig.2

race:EA power within the AdtnIntstraLh
arid In Congress Had NEA not been a ppli1.
cal match tor MOE. Davies could hay Te-
d4ced his poser broiceraipi function In foto.

new.lois pr,e.er- e limeat! 140:-
&My- (that is. he could have speot rederal

a'..th fever col.straints Dorn ouv:de

ft 'is me great hope that the House df
Representatives will reiret.** )ellga4
titm. It is also my hope that Colgtrass
will act to itop the "revolving door gale.-

. tionship between the NEteimd other edu-
cauontst lobbies, and. Federal Goiern-
nient operations Involving education.

Congress hat wisely acted in other
areas under ethics in government legisia-
tion to prevent this kind of conflict of
interest that is anparent in the education
area of Federal Government activity. 'Ie
same-estrict standards and prolubitlfts
should be applied to Federal education
programs and pie administration of bil-
lions of dollars of Federal education as-
Sistrince annually, approved by ContresS.

2, nilhutos to a th2ruishedibemb.r of
Mr. Chairripn, I yield

the . comtnittee, the gentlelian from
Pennsylvania EMr. Motattraiel.

(Mr. MOOP,HEAD of PennsYkania
asked and wu given permission to revise
and extend his remarks.)

Mr. MOORHEAD of Pennsylvania.
th

.
Chairman, I thank e gentleman I
Texas kir yielding time to me. and I
that because he imows4 am going to
to oppose the creation of a Depal ent
of Education.

Mr. Chairmith. / rise to offer a few
comments against the creatiosk of a De-
partment of Education.

I oppose the creation of a separate De-
partrrent Of Education. As a membe: of
the Goner:anent Operations Committee.
to a Ilich this legislation was referred.
and as a member of the Legisisijon and
National Security -Subconmitte6 whirh
had initial r&pansitaty fru:a the tont-
n:ittee over the legirlatton, I have heard
tautv argot:tents. pro end Can us to the
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merits bf creating a Department ePrd .. le/ away time and Money that could bit
ucation. Tree aeetht of the argue/I:eta t. -et in cd,..cMing chiktiren to au wit
farce me ta uppeae such a department. duiritcate reporta end coMply with over-
pnncipally tor two reason& First, the reeekftion.-Educators are getting log tn
prepolients have net e'en able to itistly the education estanUshment whfeh ie
to tne the need loo: a . erste Depart- seattcett thrOughout HE'.V ma clae.
treat of Flue cion. .Pr ue et:a seg. v. here. A Went school supenn'er.dent or
gest that. e separate D77btcjtt V.:1 a college president carutet get answers.
give eda..ation greater' prestiee eel- He eecomes an. archAbg ;A dig=
%lee:linty. t say edacetton, already haa thra*,411 the many levees ut bureaucracy
great prestige in Autefica. (treat sestbihty. within HEW end may never receive 4
that education and yeern g for educe- cleer-cht answer.
twu is ingrauted la the ps cile.of Amer. With the proposed eabinet-levellea and that a new Eth: atzon Depert- Department ot F.ducatipn. I, see an
ment can add mit:tine tee, this- Prene- opportunity to correct this situation.
nen ta aiso say that there ;is need to re. Rather than creating a new bureaucracy.
ore:tate Cie educational komponent of it actually reduces the number of.bureau-HEW to trake It rhore effkierit. To tilts.. crate. It does not. create one new ollee.
I say tine I asi all kr Impro%ed Govern- s,r add poser or increbse spending. What
ment einciency. Howevet. instead of this it does do 19 force education to be
legislation let, us reergarn.te the educe- acc-one.table. something it could never beLionel component of HEW within that nnea aa tt, is. in the bowets of HEW and.
Lmeartment. Vee do not need a %thole new 'le Depanmenta of Labor, Defense. JUs-
department to Improve efficiency-, and. in
feet, We have no guarantee that any Mb ticse Interior, and Housing and Unrba

beVelopment. It brings together 150 pro-
proeee eradency would result froin a new gesms welch axe Worst sj)..atlizest in an
cae.aet level department. I need linty to
wait to the Department of Enemy te irwisibIe edaation e ent and
aptly itluatraie that new departments titnve'gdecs) nthoer visible and accountable. If

bring all the pieces out up
and Improved`et2cienty are aot r.ecea- trent. how can we ever know how =allysardy aseociated.

more importantly. I am opposed to the taxpayer dollars ore being spent on all
sorta of educational programs? Who iscreation et a new department becatale it spending that money? For which educa-poees a pcoential daneer to an imporCent sionaj 'Reposes? The way it is tor:. hid.

American tete:tele We in Amertca hate den in ihe nooks and crannies of bighad no central edacational polity.
Rather. ee retvand gave flourished in government. we can never know for sure

if any proirrarn hoe been overlooked inso relyin.:. en ,lue404 nee: iduel ar.d in.-, an accounting.dependent ed.Ill'otionat polictea set or
. 121 A.
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gate.regUlations With impunite. They. will
ettea that Congreas is naynie.

awn jet what they are doing. looking
me: Wale shoulders, and can tate ae
teen :f they go Ott the wrong track. It is
axiomatic that ttc will see Tore carofully
drafted regubtions. as we'.1 os more at.
tention being paid to the yrs of ciu.
rens during tbe commeet period. Its
vefy existence will sena:We the bureauc-

. racy and melte it more responsive.
To those who say they fear the cen..

tralteation ot educetion as the end of
Weal control. I ray it Is aa achievement
to be able to balm all the parts of the
education establishment out in thcopen.
All those programs Octet and exert con .
trots today but cannot easily be iden-
tified. Thelpowers that they Wes* today.
they will have tomorrow. lie more, no
lese. In my vka', this bill contaels the
strongest gearantees 'to heal control
that I have Seen in any bill. Section 103
says that:

The Secretary Imay testi ex.
estae ape olreettoo. superrialoo. or eonirot
brer iie corricutum. program ot instrectten.
adinl3fstratioo. or persontel ot bk:.y ernwa-
ttona: Institution. xchOO1 lorl 1ibrer7
row-vireos textbook.% or othse in.trucuone
atatertials,

We w111 haVe better. not more. Oce.
errintent. President Carter has said he
would veto any 4A...creating this new
Department which would bring *bout a
greater intrusion by the Feleral Govern-
ment in local education. This bill does
not do thAt. IL guaraneSes local control.
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bat haver had the.opportunity to spew,:

4

and in our thou.anda- ot-toott-cOrrLdtik- reins 01 burftucrlita and 044 leash on witnThe widest varlet). cd pectrile.froni
. hities Thia chveralty of po CY. !WOO*. Deparentelag instead *flaming, out finny SUM; ineltikiniA,my owirstate.cir .. ..upon our tradition of I cOnitO1 'tt a. ikitit chick for a:new SecretariMie. Gioia:L.11Mo" local:14:W board raetrr- ;

eth4c'tion. Wives Vut lee ge P6°P'' bareontatal lied. aMendinenti (hie f::, bets, parenta, ancliteacherS dbscribed isi ..and as a Nation, enjoy the plural:an of
thotight that li one of America's hall- authored wMeh, 'Would mite this'_.te .-. a choruz,now terrib-0lek current paper-

tilt. Federal agency, .to.be. treated tvo 41 work and trureaucracy siruation is In theIrmo. To me. the estatilistirsion -t 6 a- "1 fey*: bureauerma'Avin*before and aSet.' eurzent*:yhtablishment. They' stronglyDepartment of Education provid.sa *, a bunt-In bralag,tittireventanr Nedra oadorscl.thisfiew. Drpartnient as a ve ...potential tor a cciitralizauon Of the con- bureaucratic groieth..;Toduy.,14.EWhas htee or-outtltii education ttOck tn,kicalrroi or meas. a poter.tial uhfrli ItlaY Or i ittlyie thtpkwees On poolt and a t14,6d,;.z.,in my...conversations with 10::1ri.i7 not bd. rPiihted but one.Which will
bii4get .'et $11t4 Oilllotr. bly "VersOrinel Peopie.Alloso'heopie WJ1Eo the mbstbe latent for Is loni as the Department limitation" ainedilment, sittlitorifj..ctita jealous Vi local contc have supportcd ...exist's- Th14 ti the danger whten the cre." aia. poultiona .4..tate.'.nevr Abeparielen. this bilLitipluding bell school :AleekiMit of,* Vepartment of EducaUon holds

sand which.for me at least. is suMeient pOrCon withia Atlear; and thereafter membera. and associations arid.%State
to oppose Us establishment,. I call. upon ..ultit a minor excel:Riondoes riot allow, school'auperinteudents. .

the hiring of aky new anuktifesa Mtn- More than anything. tins bill is anmy fellow Members to give c'aretul cOnr
saleration ts t whether they want to ousattatuhoispasa.iizeial e.tb.tuateittl4xtif ThisCongtresypse; opPortanity to check. :tile hidden lic otrai

department whi cantatas: a da,Er r
support the ere uon of a cabinet 'evil or ecitication funrtions whoth have .71of tetarteciduction;14-bureaucrScpbetere-it- stuling tin all over doVernment. It Wen-

trimly to the heritage of AniVrica 484-4 ented in Our 103" tides them for better Congressional ov dr- e,. ,,:.,: Ms. !morales. Mr. Chairman. / yield tory. This is ono moo ent that civic. sight: it limits their.growth; and it*givesnot Just grow sad grow. In fag. It 'Au Wizens, 'through:. their elected Nepre- -ti5 mitilites to the distinguished gentle. ___....be smauer. '. sentatives. 'the right to stop a bat regu-mari from Georgia OW. LtVITAS).
Oir. LEVUAS asked and'was given

hts first tiovernment *Redd' to be estab-
Idg,other amendmentNakes this the

law. It Will 'Otte tii a better'and more
lotion before .it carries the weight col

1

'Pennutlion rev's° and "tend lished 'from the outset with a legislative .responsive educational future for Amer-remarks.)
veto provision on substantially all of Itt Aura boys and .girly and you.ng.Men and'x Mr. LEITITApi. Kr. Chairman. I have and The itmendment

. , .lung hallavect that °De of the strengths extends the presently existing General .. Rr. Chair:hen, I ...rise hi support of .of this Nation lies in tlikabiliLy of each. commuldtp to educateMow4children. Education Provisions Act veto iortivi- 4 thisiegislation. . ..sions to substantially all ,transferred relive long believed that one of theIts sone and daughters Isrn about the
functions and programs. Copgress would strenggis of the Maim:tiles in the abilitypast. present. and future of the largerworld in tit . work of community have 45 days in which. to diSappro!e a of cacti Comarauring to educate its oWnvalues and I . This dIvereity and nile or regulation through passage of a children.

local heritage an under/Annuli of our concurrent resolution by both Houses. Neer, mi. Chairman.A / could get the. society. Both public VA private schools This congressional veto provision will attention of the chairman ofy the fullr should be allowed tovluinil that import. have a twofold effect. It makes the De- committee, nip_ distinguished colleague .1,.. aift resoonsdalit&44thout ban bur- pertinent more responsive to the nubile train Texas (Mr, A aomni) for the Intr.:dined by the no-amok ond escalating arid to congressional intent by estab pOse of* clarifying and spellina out \be
,bvreaueracy of big selvernment. lishing the unquestioned realization in legislative htstory of section 424 of thilToday, schools at every level ore tak- each agency that the) cannot promul- bill. I,.ibould like to aik the chalnnagI

. 1 6. ...At
.4g
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.0/ The Onverarrient Operation* Cotormt-
tee some questions about the eketion.ity.

4 iet.titai .elitufision of section 424 in the'
esinimitter report L my understondmit
rorro3 that it is to,t the intention of the
vottunitioe c;:t. WI on the previous
(.1.,o1k.4:ioii of the scope of.the role 11.11t1
h311:1t:011 (141.'w contaulea in the Cleq-
end Eduraturno Provisions Act ti any peo-

. grant it now covers?
. Mr intOOKS. Putt is tay understand-

%tIt. Vet*
tylirrAs f raise the questtotate-

cause on ph, .n's -1 the oetruntttec report
st.: kelon tn the last s

tenee ot itiat ptuattraph that Mt eta
thud role% and "rew:httionti of tit Mee
of (Aid, thszttIS steal stsoitet ,41EPA

s contr-sitsiJI rettoottost..t. d!sapprfnal
Oro( Ikirt. would not be subject to OEPA

r. nutlet' t.t.Lc hitl

, oths:r it irf!. on page 44 of the
.,routtr."tir :e;..irt sn rite dIscVsSioll on

tha! t:t :: un rmle the !hit paragraph
Ntis!es, trl,t rides aid regulation* Pres-
erti; en.ell for r,turectionni rrykw
:.;yl ettser 4 :1 :..( Ue Oetwral
1 :e:. It-ov:..utu. A: u ouid eohtinue

1). ...crc t b. t: ,e p:o4 mons in this-
it nit ',Inct-rth.tnd*.:.e prior t/ the

ms;:ssouel:on rs? thi4 leet<lotton we hovt
.tiri tuit login v. any rettniatians pro-

.; npligored under the C'tyll Rights Ael of
1S64 for thr adrolnictranon of an edti-
titio;.11'etuo. en 0;;.: .shjeet to thece

w.pn rir sew t.rs4 ts:ons by the conotress
t

r
I r

.

wtio will perform transition Junetions
only for 2 years.

Any other gibs that are created will
come from positions which extst biday
irtiteh eaa.be consolidated or ,,elimlhated
tO alloy, for new fupetions.

14 Is riv understanding that It is a
trestistsionity or the Secretary ,to deter-
grime where tbese Internal consólfdations
eon occur ad he can make rootn for any
new positions that may be referred to
itt this bill.

Mr BROOKS. That is a correet Mies-
t too of what.seetIon 403 dOes.and how

reduetiOn of 4.10 posltlona will be
achieved. Mont to add I discussed this
with Jun McIntyre, the head of the OMB.
this morning and clarified that IL means
full-time. (tett ye positions. no quesuoirs.
no bats. no ifs. and ft *ill be done ta
that fashion.

Mr 1.E.1.IXAS. I apprNiate that tie-
epuse I thing this limitation on the siee
of the bureoUeracy means that Insteud
of creatkut a larger, and grost Mg bu-
reaucracy we will actually have a smaller
one and one which could Only be inv.
creased by act of Congress.

It.te also my understandir.g, riot wait-
standing the LtgoVislons of law und any
other general aUthoriLles of the Offire of
Manor/orient and Budget as In setting
personnel ceilings, that the personnel
eeilinsa of the Departtnent of Education
will be limited.by this section of the bill
the day this set goes into egect.

in other words, there eon be no In-
crease in thr number of new poaitlons,
of the 'lumber Ot noltIoits, f.or the pewivy

as,

five to:Action 403 MAK avtdch ttiegentlet
man has spoken. I appreciate the colloquy
which the gentleinan has lbst bad with
our distinguished chairman. and whot thi
lahMagepf the sectiOn say's.

/tie language sayc. ilitialt he redticed
hrk4S0 and thereafter the number of
such positions shall nollse increased bY
more than sqin mvir ono yeae.N .

To ,nut a period there and make an
outright coMmitment not to Increase any
time itt.otew cif the thousand* we have
already mve do -not need would bp fine
built says. °except by law enacted after,
thy date of theMactment." .

The administration does Mit comitit,
libelf not to recomrpertd an litereese bt.
yond the 50 at some subsequent dete we
know not when, does Itt . 1

Mr. LEVITAS. That Is lireetsely (-or..
rect. The reason that Lc in there is that
lids Congress by 'late can change any

'law we pass.'
I for one, &rift/I am suTe my colletigtie

from North Carolina wilt join with me
In delcafing any surh 'bill that would
tome 'before the Congress .. and indeed
support reps./Athol ths,t. would Cut beck
even further on the riiimber of DOSitions

Mr. ret1NTAIN. I hope we can defeat
this one so that will not be necessary.

Mr. IICATON Mr. Chairman. I yield
5 minutes firthe gentleman-from Illinois
I yiriEttutmourit.

(Mr. EIttErraOrtn,.asked off was
Wert permissicapto reviseand exterid his

reinatits.)
. Mr. ERLENDORN. Mr. Chairman. I
spoke a little while too on the rule and

or.
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t;:.."
rorr.::..:tee.

Mr.
tt Wflt the interaton of the

W -cizt bticg on the coverage
et. ore.;clote The langirige

4.1 thhrntes that the
. Are Or cont.mue to an

ttitit th.v are now
aothwin, (ertiin new

forty ' 4 .:;.nnt w:3 addition:111F
tr GETA rine and

Irv. ami yeto.1.)tovisiona as
Iti .t.:1; oat

Mr U.VITA8 tnark the'enrorm.in
ftr (oz.. t:::.t t.. ;..tr-t so tnere will be

:Arc Abowtrae 1.4-1.Litire htlor)
et% this nostion.

CoW.. Mr. Ctliortr.7.n. 1:ttpl)Mes ht
..,:t4t..Vvet'tUid 1t. to

.. ...a; et aut.:stoma aboutt:ie 4r.p.: bill.

1

SAK inWotion of the Departm
back on that coverage rmat in 4

S My. citAvaguKheci the total

41

t Ifter Its creation which ean
hayinr more etnployees so
tier of employees in the De-

nartmeiktOexceeds the ntimber of trans-
triped pos:tions hos '450 when section
403 atomes operative.

Purther. Re would hope and I per-
sonally. speaking for myself. would
expe t that Ihe reduction is in adminis-
trative i.io.itions and not in lottlevel.
oluts or - telonttig or teacher related

re, n -
nttooK.S. The gentleman ts ror-

',Acct abokt that. I discussed U.:L1 in de-
tau wors7Jim McIntyre ot OMB this
morning cod I told him I did hot want
tt ltist. to be lowdevel slots or teachers
or what have sou in that CattkOry. lie
.in'tj It 'would be largely admintstratie.
Ile has u clear urincrstand;ng about the
numbers. -

ifsar LEvrrhs. to. Chairman. I thank
rir chairmen for his Interen in ttr,
matter nod for Ins clarification of the,
legislative history.

I think it Is unprecedented In the
creation .0 a new agency. department
or even the reorganization consolida-
tion that we have started off not bf
rreating a larger hurraikract but a
smaller 'one which cannot get larger
brean.se we have placed a limitation on
it. growth end it can vidy be changed
wo-t. this Catigiet.s yuteN to Increase its
SW

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Chairman. adi
centirmrai yield,?

Mr LE:VITAN: I will be hao;s tc id
rt* co:leNg.:e from N.r.tli C:401;na
Mr. ftit.:TAtb: Mr Chairman. re!.-

1 :1'4 cerreet that IN
451., tt:e.trii ort

tu. :Zt.ti in the oerfontiel leVelyt this
Vew 1 w ;hutment t-elow tt-e number ot!:: iai..;tons ti....! cv:st Um day before

into existence'
Mr itrir`liS ts correct.
r*.r 1.1"..:ITAS Mr Cliairman. I under-

the .A.:.e able to cut
t!.:f fbenartnient ist. t.: t " s' v.,..ttnitat tort

I. .:!:attre font
: ... ;-; tne i.-rorthrm

. icurtt.in;.cd and
.. .. L.:At a net Savings

t
-t sta oew

. -:.. t tpt t:te.: apoo:i.trs

0

1

I win not repeat what I sail' then but let
me make the ebservakion at this time
that the Press comments trom across the
country On the proposal to create a De-
partment of Education hiee'beon almost
universally nerattve. which is almost un-
precedented. We have the WaShIngtOn
Post. the Wan,htrittren Var. the New Trigg
Times. the Wall Street Journal, tNe
Christian Science Monitorpractic.illy
every newspaper In everii iialor metro-
',bitten arca plus newspapers in the .

smaller titles and villages have expressed
thesis/AM agOnat7this Department of"--4
Education. , -

Same national coluinnista ilave spcaten
out on thiS. Coludinists IUe..WtllIam ty
Raspberrr. Jame.% KU qa trick. and r,thers.%
Again. Almost finiversally the colum-.
rasts' comment:, have been against the 0,
creation of titis Departrnent of Ednca
tion.

Sr. We hove an althOst unprecedented ...
alliance of groups in the united States.
The AFL-CIO and the ACU. the Ameri-
can &Conservative Union. and George
Meetly agreeing= an issue like this. You
know. it is lutt completely unheard Of.

How in the world could anything with
this almost unanimous opposition. have
gotten this tar IWO* legislative proms
'and oossittly have a chance of Damage?
There IS only one' imswer, The answer
Is found in Relders Digest Article
'about Um trowing power of the National
Education assoriatitm.

toaro.ttiv. I am the none to linen,
f:(t.4( ation

11 the thl..." I "have riGt he..rd their:
P ht.fure The ettly ren.l.on we

1. 2 4 4*,1
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have Cato bat here at this Ume this ta:' la
tne OmeefIS Is bealIse a number of years
a*o the National Ed..tcation Association
kileeided, Uiey were no 1.mger goir.g to be
prof otaaniaation worned about

euelithtip in 'education. They turned
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t:.em...eives very coraciously into ailbor
u.tion.Ti14 ha..t ri.t so.

Ute labor unions arid other or4.u-4-
v. owns- :tad clou,t commensurate wtas

.
'roitticia a;tivtty and.so they very cum-
uby went about conAructing an ()Mani-

-cation that gave them wutkers in every
cotgres.sional district" .

The Na.tional EdueaLikt As.soclati,rt In
Diet was toll tr; Prem.lett Carter that.
be would support this long -souiht gv.1
f theirs: the reetstion of a Depe.rIntent
of Ethic:at:on Breaking the tradi-
tion titty had for many ye.t.rs. Uley
cl.osed hart for the Prestdency They fur.
nz.hed motev ithct workers to it-s roan-

'
I lutow I do not stand alone in rr. eking

thls obierviton. / have seen it 33 3.11,3
e<!:;Ortal.A. I tlaC sera the colint.

El 1730
we were told by our EPrnmrsitc

teavies 1. tte Ir!aring. i:te
front New Y(rk itts cuiqtzt,a) and

Moysius:4 cail,k.i.nto our Sear,.
. trigs ard s«td ttli5 4 NA:c.f.:: a no:az:f-

oul payot. enJ4,,r Mov:Chts:t
it I We?* the rroet,teat the'con

gre,3 to re.porid setmutavely to -;;:s tequ.ftOr
'3 lsou41 be Ilehaaml *et is
parehr imuf 4traP1z 4 P.14t;.41 i'n;

4
41/

they ealle made the best dedsions.,they
woukrinevttably.. M tny opinion. bc, Ln-
dined to tea:I:stare those decisions Into

United States.
artim in all the ler schools tn the,

. \-Why would the Defiiertmert .Deferise
dependent schools be maths theew De-
part:nent of Education. .in light of the
'set that the Department Qf Defense rec-
#nmended against It. tn light of the fact
that thri OtDce.of Management and Budg-
et recommended against it. and ,ortly at
the last minute before the P.:eSident sent
the blfl up here in the last Congress was
It inchalrd.

There is one obvious answer. This wise
supposed to be a reorgani2ation. tip 1)2t-
til the pkint they put the Department of
Defense d pendent schoois in thls pro-
i osed Mil. There was practically nothing
In it except the current Oftce of Edu-
cation. /t is purely and siMply ayevica
to make this look like a reorgan Won.,
DOes it make good sense? Not at all.
These schools, operated around the
world, have been under the jurisdtctioa

EducatioCaper Labor Committeeo 3 very lthil ted exient. and nrinclpallY
tha Armed Services Committee and the
Appropriations Committee. Ow. mem-
bers on both sides of the.aisle on those
committees, the ranking members, haVe
recelartended against this transfer.

Thore is to wiy the Department of Ed-
ucation can reproduce the support syslem
that makes thesa overseas schools lune-
tion, support system that furnishes
transporZation, health care, housing, sub-
sisteno. VX fatilities..and all the otner

124.

in categorical atd. rt will 'rule out block
grantS, educational revenue shoring. It
svill be very detrimental. to our
tional tystem. Ili will not help educ.tte
children. . .

I would hope that we Would, when we
get'finally to voting on this, reiett this
aropositIon.

Mr. AM/BROOK. Mr. Chairman. *id
my colleague, the gentleman' from 1311-
not.% Yield?

Mr. ERLENSORN. / would be happy
to yield to the "gentleman from Ohio.

tML ASHBROO/C asked and was
permission to revise and extend its re-
mu-km ,

Mr. ASH:BROOM *Mr, Chairman, fast
/ want to rise to commend mY collearue,
the gentleman from Illinois. for his lead-
ership in f1ghting tits piece of ley.sia-
tion.'

As one who served on the Carninftlre
on Education and Labor with the gentle-
man. I think we know thatall the talk
about section 103 shoukl bring hothihg
but smiles, if not guiraws from all Of
We know the intention to control and
get Involved is there.

I thank the gentleman for What the
gentleman has done. I only hope that
this house will exercise good Judinr.ent
in this matter, .

Mr. Chairman, the bin we ha*:e belore
us, aR. 2444. proposes to create a new
Cablnet-level Department of Education.
The creation orany new Clover=ent
entRY calls tit mind the general rUies of
administration of government. The
rules. known to ail those tr SiAley go:-



I ;aid earlier in the debate cin
that this sae not good reomiratian.
You kr...oW. there are some thmea about
tins that t dp not think MO3t. Meniters
ere aware of, lt almoat hogeles the mind..
Do you realize that the personnel of the
new Department bt Edarati.m wdl on-
ast prencipulty ot tea.:hers teuehing in
se .tooli asieunerIng is school sye
t,er., At tat aresera time the 0:1ce of
Education does :sot operate any fthools
and they necer have. to my artowledge.
1 :ivy ha..e conseisioaly avoided get:uu
involved n the aeaial arms.. ot educe-
nen. because Athey ahOuttht IL wws in-
c. eernia.:e atih Uwrr function es a Ft-d-
ere! ot riecation. Cron Sa perreet
Of the pereoane! of the new Deparusent
of Eduration gall be involved in over-
acing tne Department of Defense de-
pendent schools. tar hung around the
world, and tbe;we in tertrs of the num-
bee .'ot children *met the seventh larg-
est school system in the Ututecl States.

The CHAIRMAN, The time of the gen-
tleman from Illinois itfir, Eeternionai
has expired.

Mr HOIV/pri. Mr_ Chairman, I yield
5 additional minutes to the gentleman
f rnm Ilimois.

Mr. EHLE.NBOR.N. Mr, Chairman, let
me conclude my, comments about the

TiF overieas dependent schools. It Is a bad
idea to tiava a Federal agency that la
charged. &Pr am so fearful this egerici
will be charged. with formulating 'Fed-
eral eitacational eolity. have thelb ac-
tually oPerating schools. making choices
of textbooka curriculum. course conteet,

. 11.eu once t;:ey have made these deci-
sions. havine decaied in their wisdom

*Imo.

things that go into operating She schools.
malntecipce of the sehOols. Ploeratl4
schoolbuSes In thesefarfluag locatiOns
aroued the world.

rather the Department of Education L3
going to have tio Construct a duplicate .

eera of su -pfdrt Which would be totally
wastelid, or they are gqing to have to
rely on the Department At Defense to
continue to do what they hive done be- .
fore -lei then It Proves that this la ltist;:,
a seam, a sham saying that we are trans., 4
(erring the Department ot Defense
schools,

It the argument that / have biard in
the co:nrnittee is legitimate, we should
tare an the Federal education functions
and' put thefil in the Department of Ed.
ucation, then perhaps we will find sup.:
Port for the amendments that I intend
to offer to put the service academies in
the Department of Education.

Irthe Department of Defense overseas
schools can. better be operated by the
Departmentof Education. so can Annap-
olis and West Point. so can the Air Force
Academy and the Merthant aburine
Academy.

My eollefignes. thiste. as I said before,
not a reorganization. It is not good edu-
cation policy. It Is purely and *1447 an
attempt to fulfill a campaign promise.
If it were neutral in Ha effect on kids
arid on education. I tvOuld not feel so
bidly about it. Go ahead, let 'the Presi-
dent fulfill his campaien Promise. I do
not know why we should help him do

bUt this is 'not neutral in its effect.
rt win be detnmental to our educational
LysLtn1 IL will move educational deci-
sionmakang,to Washington, It will lack

ernrnent state:
First.That goattinient reorganization

takes place to coniolidate prograers for
better nutnagementeontrol &tad to elimi-
nate dui/lice:Ion:

Second. rtat goeerrunent reorganizaL
lions take place meta, the cost of goy.'
ernment: and

Third. That prieerrirneet r-:or1r.1-
..titin takes place to reallrie inffuer.ee.p,at-
:einu within a specific issue arta.

Atidging by all threatof. these cnte-ia
the proposed Department of Educe Li
is a dismal failure.

A new DOE'would ageravaie. instead
of save the Problems its etoponente .elaun need to be addressed. Just. the
DOE should scare us. "The Department
of Energy has been a dismal faihire. This
DePartment would be worse.

The first rule, that of consolidation,
states that them are times where brew-
ing far flung programs under one roof
proeldes for better mahogement'of pc:icy
and progrema I fail to see where A Dor
would accomplish this gool. Looltitg at
the hill / See only a hand/111.a educa-
tion programa that are included. There
are at least annther hundred education
programs. includicg the massive Vet-
erans educational benefits. Head Start.
and USDA programs that are left on the
outside of this new Department. WhY
are these left out? U the proponents are
really serious of consolidation. they
should leave no stone left unturned. A
new DOE, to follow their loge, should
include dnything that vaguely touchea
the education issue. By includieg every-
thing the ecor.omies of scale would save
miWous of dollars, and the ability of

. 1 2 4
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some edueathin crar tO look at the big
picture of eduiatigii and ta chart a nit-
tionai ttducauvn. course% would be
achan ed .

"But Cry the proponents. "this is
110t4b.Lt wrwant at all."

polat out that Head)f:'I: dlkt mit be
u: tut Laji. orcause, tii..Jt they are.edu-
euttLi p:iieriuns. they also link into
other prognoi are## and. therefore. tieed

,tay wriere -they are I eat) agree with
the proponents ii-satm-snient oftfit,se Pro-

howr:er. I u.u.st inn ask. '4Catz't
ti its itraunivut be made for those tha t a re
um-lath:A ur:dcr tut IX)E'" After all. ale
not Dob schools Imitod into the broader
program for military ik:pe:i.icr.t.s? Is not
tf.e ftwt...tt cc!;4catton j4ion of the Bu-
reau of In..itan Affairs luiked directly to
tlie tiuNt responsibihty of Abe laroart-
nicht v: !i.te:h.rt Are not the Wide range
to: ttluc..t.on progranta tti HEW malty
tunes wed, Lb ceorania:ion with social

we:f.:te programt, At this rhe Or0-
potic:its Itup tp ..44 s.y that there le
need or it uew Drtn:c:It to pioside a

;-;:i# r aitrati the
vr*- #:4t ..11-1AU MI to

r A' to !.,re a Seeretary whO
a*** .4: Prt",:runt:4 wtthout

r:t ;r.t *it( to which
r-.1tiC#Lltd: tti bt ttt min an is-

i COIllinusioner
ELucativri. ceuuter. I, cannOt

tuiderstan.:: tuis tIfitZaWnt l!ilfulilternefft
a :4.1 fr -r:t not front

.**.V. 1; :here is ID..

-
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that education was oqce a functions 0!
tho family:This functfbnwas delegated
to first thr churches. and then to private
institutions as knowledge grew and re-
quired spetiLlIZSILICO. Thetrole of Gov-
ermnent in education can* out Of a de-
sire to expand edueattonal opportunitiett
to a larger Vint* ton of the petirtilation. At
no time was there tinindleatiOn that the
goals of education or .the substance
would lie dictated by anyone other than
the parents or the individual school ad-
ministrators. When Government betan
to use the financial aid as an open door
to med.lie itt other education nuitters the
problems oF adminLatratiOn btiran, to
arise. No amount of new agencies er con-
solidation will avoid this fundemental
Issue. Administration "of education has
become a victual Ot its own activism.

The first rule of 0overrrpent reorea-
n Won is therefore vtoIad,. We have
bt. ore us no reotganlaatic4 except in

me only. We certainly h ve. no con-
ihtition. A11 of what we are hearing

%theta. better contr.)] and.better cocrchna-
Lion can be acconiplIshed under the prés-

.ent structure, Reorganization is nO sub.
st:tite for better management.

The serorkd rule.. that of cost Soving,
harbren tr mileted by the White liotisc.
Since this is still the era of pro:tosition
13 aL,C1 4ie le.x revolt_ the proponents
Intvb tit> red.to snare,S0e more votes by
stutin there are untOld cost savings in
a n E. Tha.e els kms are still n
r'i rL least unsUbstnit:ed. It is the old
dj6iethtnk. morels le& new ewts are
F. tnes, more en:Motets are'statT culs.

.,

could be said for NSF edUCation pro- i
grams. BIA schools. and CETA programs. r
Inall eases what might be gained in co-
ordination is lost because new dupliea.
tion and coordixtatiOa probIeme are ere-
ated. It makes ma Wonder Why Cons011.
date any of these programs at .all since,
in each case, you have to fudge a bit on
nunibers, and stretch a little on ration-
ale..in order to make a ease in favor.

It the new DOE viii not help manage.
ment and may evencost more than ths
status quo, then what wilt the new de.
nail ent do? The third rule of rearga-
nit njs that the shuffling of boxes will
kg t the pattern of influence that im-
poets.= policy dectsibna of a given agep-
cy. In the case of thel)0E the education
functions of HEW would be separate&
from, the broader social end well an'
functions. the impact of this realinc-
rnent will have major ImplIcattions for
tire tiaere of American education. Vn-
der the present circumstances education
Prbgrams in HEW are heavily naked tO
the idea of helping various deprived por-
tions of our society. While therens more
Intervention into the local cOnImunity
than I would like alreadit occumng in the
0.bce of £ducation. at least it IS Some-
what te .pered by keine within that
brosler ontext of HEW.

By itsel. however. the '.'E** in H.EW
would have an Immediate need to Juttlfy v
its eXlstenCe. This could lead to sortie
very rash initiatives. In addition. there
ts ouldbe a lOnecrtrun Ciforktnjitstifylt-
.:elt th:tt aingil.mean an Ongoing effort 1

to 14u:rye:ie. Even with salcruards built
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e. of !.*.At:u:. :!'01P-api Even- tne7%\ii tnnon PoemadeqUate c.,iordination between Wien' through Ms shalt. III al(;,. or ,rwt scoPb .1uture

,,.. a I
' .... .

has gem into RA. 12444 -there would be sqme r
nal. uleys. ItiL the rburenuerats to slip . *ouch a

TEMbhole and epen new front or affronttaxi. it t. toelaiLit of . s on theAMerican ed:featiOn tystein.
ric::-.1:;:itratur& .thesa Pr.ograirtt

a hi) tiVe thout-,ht*ofP:cit:hg ter '
.taTe"rniewn6ireo*vbilnu.int\retrigitipbrairr;linelinaarot ea anew reetaThanY ime'neY h49 been

tiVo7.1:1 Ittat! lucal cat'
t ..:!, to .1.ra::;:ts

. top nairtadtemant--% sectrtary, ati tindery alletTS$.1111) refried in 1: ie Mite lan:
their . S. .--r.ts-_tat-knalit mules and 00 lunge. eseept.plabe our tntelIIRence seC!Al meet- on ur a tte,: .itu4bt AO sterutiveriadel..% Isirs. The DOr win berth" tiireftent-t 0. to ta*.g.,e;i: c!If iTenres and. sopergov:r po:4 A* the Coopeasotnal %Vit ! grotio w.ill be served to this new

0...0 ttltw,a,t.titet.t ti.v. notitte..d eon- ariget Occ t..itu.ii- 0141. tillYt NfitttiftV t Dcourtmuf 2 Parents and children are
I:res.-tor:41 tit.::izt k" alone bilread- temtat requre ailliflorttrilt star: ti. tbr Ilt
t r..tt : ::.t:.11:.41; 1 :.oeit ItopeNinat tile . Rrr.tt$4,1n$X7:T trIc,tbe r.kirar.u?, better Seri.:ed by Ineja got ernmerit olpri-

edca.:.tin b:ire.i.wrotS underst.and that ari(t;,.t-ti-,.-Wit-ec,-ta-e
tested Irate instifutiona than by massive, red.

4erai preerams Schbol edininistrators do
the> r.:ve r.".' ; :ktk sindatuirs 'from this 1 -----. - --- -' \ . not now like the amount of paperwork

:d i-si.: tutu:* cora:m.4s, to . rt.1: IrcuaetT of DOE flee ufck to arid regulations they have to put v1.1 with
;re euniperr;:t. If were are my legal state tha t. duplication will. b eliminatad from liEW 1 doubt they wObld li1t4.rin
hi...11.1;30o. to .-,.../ttuak.,)ti or to otte edu- *by quimwlidatuitt proyztarnA andithat the "E" fuebsing in on their; schools. Teeth-
: to` Iwo tr educa-. uvefIll *cwt. 01.new. super:wad* will b...e ets *wind not ilke tte DOE because
two oltoal e Con tie dr trtt.ky on - *More than offset bi these st II% Tili° eintarodni freedomls their beelinood. In
r.n ad ho, basis. Thy Q.u.!!:: of bcrxes Sottnda convirieing, but 1 mu t refer to 'fact. no 'grout) of citizens. will benefit:;: at 'we vv,,..itioq outrt ostnoy ettds a let:cr iint by the chair-grab 'of idle front Urine education colossus astride the .
i'.;.) (g.ly th;::in attention I rein Fahey Armed Serelcescommatee. In that letter .
i-E.1.leztts to tar prObIrtftS of uodattag he states that 'the transfer of bC)D n"'''- NauDrtn.et be t3ol0116 statements that

book,,A,.. we hale see% uen4ent sehoolA to*-DO8 woe "ruotav.
the utterdebendenee Lietwee the &chili,

there will not be ri,;itroi of Weal educa-
a 1.111.1.r :Apt ,or., ot.: ettezgy. Prillaleirks
sAt a orse 14;14 IN.* agent:Les lot,ent, and the-military. creating alaniticant
e..er who qot.the prwrie*OI5ce %Orrin the logislicatoroblprris." The letter. gum on tt1

tion. These s& temen were faterde -.
t hen Feder -31)-1:1C1 to e cation that

1,1;:rst.al 11411-hug American taatiarers Stott° that .

ass, ed. They crere 1: .ri and they ale
.

...,e,reve betterolthan u.i.s. Ntw office Ltscause thew. rc hoots dopend p then.-
net nor!..

There is one group. howevr, that ean
'4,..'e. new letterhe.14. ti.:id 0 slurs, new tense DepArtlotet for 1. +vide varlet f ..praT

I.aett. the trooler ...All rt.t.q.ortgiestab y man, be foithd Alio would reap the benefits of
..:1 -;.A s-al does t.8t olhit:ige the Oct thal,.,.. ....., to 1. eren.../1 Cf0P.A. rot!!usitran at.d'for.bevera. r it .. t: Gni( : 1 11 r`. a , r

a.. DOE. That gioup is the Natkpnal
tra-t. chaoa: ctu.tittio..ns s., . r..ottCa ton soc a i . soiTh

etir.s- :*- a. s:,.;:-.e old vic..7.1rns We s. not ,. -, reason NEA is v:::llitt 1.0 have 115 merli-
ns, il 11.,: N.: I. atur..hrr 1\4e...1011,0A o to 11..1. IR lia::tY it ruct SlIvInfts, Isen It bets shiirristrura bI iihiee recUllitions. .

1 uky. 1.. a' .:, t'-' ! : le .':ir "...:0:1 ,,V1:t L. ilAI %4i.atc t'!:1:tiruitt :Um rename I bi...:eviii-d tiy* (WW1. legloas of bureali '
! . (.:, - - ..: I.;. $.. e :t 'i'l-.1.*: i!e:31 t:i'44J1 11; attil nut1.i:1 vie et -to t-d burdened wiln luture high tort

f :::: .:" V.-C.: 'ft": V:hy :t ti os ihiluded in 'the 1..?:.t bills in nxiiey to hare an acener to ei.11
7 :,, . .....: /.0.,i,;t ; ,./n ' e. /rt..' c.ri .10;:ae whCr saY tile rii0e its*own. This Is fine for the. NEA ixetses

. 1."tt':1.**Z.C.,:' ( ...% . t.1:: :** it the i. 4.4)'-c" f-: P.:0!-th+.!7. *6;1.1% .:01 a wlip r,litic in tilish ofnCes hrett in Wash- ...
.

.. ....,i, ,.. ,.I t,, t. to ..-..i... st k,;,-. ot ot f t .tat :i kz5,;vii Thr w:iI 1::ve arri:ey 1.14,tigs at
.. ,.. t wt :Lc f.4t mit t: 014.1. .11:is (.oniti...titel Tl.c s....r.e their tie,lkiar.i ca.l.fiut t;.tr the tatik and* .37.;,.,1,
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ille teacher there wilr be no ego trips, no education and training. Education fund-
cushy adritimurative jobs, nO opportu- ang wuld be much lets likely to be cute
nay to induence policy. For the grass- than it is as a discretionary-fundegi par-
rotes It a ill be blinness as usual. Thls non of HEW. The.bill also guarantees the
hriGs no one but the Witthingtop officials concepes of local tontrol and aced te
in NEA and a President VW want§ to freedom, so there can be no m e
delver on at least one caMpalgn propise Jawed' thelaission of the Departtne f
before the IPSO primaries. 'Education, 1 ,

For the *Privilege Of haring lhilr own Most lmportapt and parUjtlly es a reer
Depirtri/ent the NEA has paid define. stilt ,ot legislation I cos nsored last
From 1974 through the Ilin8 elections tW term, thc bur prohibits the w Depart-
NEA Apenti321.522 breMembere c.f Con- merit from exercising any direction, en-
gross who support DOE and another pervision. or control over lothil education
$68.125 on those who are undecidect One pratrams. personnel, or materials; A
wonder; about, the merits of a new De- crucial section of the MIL It eritablishea
partment u hen thi4 t'oe of money is 6,11 Office of Civil Rights and pilatides tor
being expended to Promote it . go' an Intergoverpmental Advisory Council

Mr Chairman. I wouldlike toslose by on Education and an Interdepartmental
sa% tng that I know of lame of my col- Education Coordinating Committee. In
jekeues who hope that the worst does not ad_ddion..it transfers tbe DOD overieas
occur with tvg. That ue will not get dependents' schools to the new Depart-
more _regulation and more bureaucrats, meirat; and transfers Indian pducation
Some hope they can go home to tateir or:watts .from the litterior's Bureau of
cocst.ituents with a yes vote to selence Indian tifrairs. ' -
the /*a:A and the wish that DOE will not Over the years. the Federal Govern-
come back to haunt them. Some in this meat has maintained a limited. support
Chamber hold oat ttle .hoop .that SOE role in education; taere is no uniform
.will backfire on, its supporters. That a Federal code for sclfool operations. and
DOE wiil be an easier target for parents Federal activities 'are fragmented in
and rceservatives ,to attack. That NY areas of research, demonstration proj-
dividing HEW you lila eventually ton- *eta and cateeoricar ald to stimulate
quer it at budget time. I am sorry to certain programs, and the gatlierineand
rcoort. that in my years fn Washington disseminating of relevant information.
I have seen noneof this ever_come tO Currently. Federal education programs
pia.t Di ::.: cOrnpicity RS rankrhg.mem- are administered by HEW and seven
bet- of the Iio:.Me tducatiem and I other agenclesJustice, HUD, USDA,
caaamatec I hafe never seen an, Interior, Labor,-DOD. and the VAplus
dI':iiqjp that Wasrapgion will ever the National Science FoiindaUon and the
baciy¼ -hat is ceded to ft. It is best to .Natienal Feandation the Arts and

t _. 4 .

. I .r. 4 i

.

SE -11 4233,

PirstlIEW: 'The bill transfers the traa
ditional education functions of KEW tO
the new Department. It taidition to the
Office of Education and the National In-
stitute of Education: the vocational re-
habilitation and related prop-Anis, and.
the Office for Handicapped individuals
also are designated 'for transfer. Ex-
cluded froth Sander are weal security
rrOgreltia ritiPporting rehabilitation serv
ices foll the blind and disabled persons.
fn additirt the stndent loan program is
centralised within the- department In-
cluding: tealth professions loans: giar
enteed1 loans: nursinit loans; and Tay.
Lionel direct student loans:- The non-'
broadcasting demonstration program
trill, also be transferred.

alency program and the college assist-
-Second, Labor: The high school

anet_migrant program are transferred '
to the new depallment

.Third, Justice: The bill transfers tile
law enforcement education program and
the law enforcement intership Program

Fourth, HUD: The college housing
program. -which offers direct loans and.
debt service grants to support private
market loans, is moved to the depart!
ment. ,. .

Fifth, National Science Foundation:
The programs directed to precollege level
science editeation: minority group sci-
ence education:. spicial Interest group

science education: ethnics and values
issues are designated for transfer, I op-
pose this particular transfer.

Sixth, Interior: The Indian edutiatiOn
programs arid those of other native
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drata the line and sasi.Ariough." That is
what the American takpayer i4 saelna.
that Ls what parerits of schootchildren
are satire and art ls %that this Charn-

`heir should- be ,Iyirer'whin it votes on
R 2444
Mr HORTO:* Mr. (*batman, I lleki

yich ittne,as lie may tqnsume to the gen-
tlanian from New Jerse tMr.. Notteti-
erce

HOLLENBFICA asked and was
viven perm:!atoq to revise and'extend his

-tenintas
Mr HOILENTIFFIL XIV Chairman. I

salmon the cowept of a Federal Depart-
rtienteor Ecnicailait Education's] pro-
grams have been tint for too king a Rhin
eitent agencies with something else as
their primary mission. Currently. more
than 1SO Federal '4;w:it:an programs.
v eh a audget tti excess of S1.4.5
ere scattered thrnughout 45 Federal de-
partments and akencies The rrinjoritypi
the... programs era spotted throughout
the enorrnOus Deoartment of Health,
Education. end Wellare I.HEW). I know
litre ind,v4daais and ercantrations have
experienced fraetration in tryifig to.deat
%kith Federal officials scattered M a varl-
ets. of edocatibnal programs hoUsed in
separate agencies and departments. My
view is th;.t education. as a rnalor mt-. '.tlOnal concern. merits efficient. manage-
ment at the Cabinet _level.

Kreoreanizetoc.r: ta %menage the an-
t rt.....,ce of echo...twit Ir. Peder.a deci-

onmak;r: wce.;:ct .c.:!eh/lied by a
: igri transfer zequthne tie midi-

bure.aieracy. It is an Oncient and
caa.:.ieitcha.:e blueprint to end the f rag-

ment a ton Of resPonsibitity for Federal
4.

Hdmanities, an extremely undesirable
situaLion.

4I am convinced after careful study that
establialaing a Cabinet-level Department
of Education will lead to more effective
coorcenation of the education-related
activitiesof the Federal Government and
glee Kit...cat:on the status and attention
it deterves. Federal educatien programs
win get the high-level leadership and
management that they now cinnot re-
ceive because of the, comolerstracture of
HEW, as well as a Cabinet-level advocate
with direct .access to the White House.
The end result will be more efficient ad-
ministration and greater accountability
di' ducation proarams. the elimination
of aelicative activities, and better sem-.
ice an4 less rédthee for the States and
localities. In addition, a separate De-
partment of Education will ease FIEW1
administrative difficulties. making the
new Department of Health and Welfare
mare manageatfie

OPPonents of the legislation state that
-in the Ione run. the Department will con-
stltute an expansion of the Federal bu-
reaucracy: and that its establishment
actil lesd to 'treater Federal contrel over
edueation. But thee ignore provIsiolis
speeificallY devised to fraud against such
develonmebts. 1 am a great believer in.
controllone bureaucimeyas My record

.shows, but 1 resent attempts by some to
argue aitci principles et budeet bra-
miring and curtailing government's sire
in saeations such as this where they'

ri..piy do not apply. 'That action ts not
far from demagoguery at. itr Iotrest.

The Programs designated for transfer
td the new Dtpartmetit are as follows:

%Americans currently administered by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs are to be moved
to çducation. Within 1 year af the biles
entic tment. the Secretary shall submit. to
Congress a transfer plan, prepared in
consultatioo with Indian organizations.
The *easier; are effective at'the same
tifne hs other provisions of the, big, but
the President may transfer funettons rel
lilting to sekiqp1 operation. cotistruction
and maintenance over a 3-year period.

Seventh. DOD'. The bill proaiderfor a
3-year phase in pertod for the transfer of
DOD overseas dependents' schools, fok
lowing a plan to ape submitted to Care
gress within I year. The bill specifies that
the Secretary is not authorized to oper.
ate overseas institutions of higher edu-
cation.

One impriant facet ot take bill. 'as
far as thes.se of thePepartment Is con-
cerned is that it requires that the total
rannber of tull-time positions in the De.
partment bereduced by 450 by the end
of the first fiscal year after 'the burs
enactment. Thereafter, the number of
personnel positions may net be Increased
by'atore than 50 in any year without

.statutorY approval.
In conchisbn: It Ls clear that the cur

rent structure of education programs en-
courages the Federal role in education
to be-inconsistent. redundantoand turf-,
oriented among Federal. officials, with
no toe Actlegy in charee at the toe. in

,deahn.g with Federal educatIon that bu-
reaucracy now of ten mistonstrues con-
gressional intent, in aOditiork to impos-
ing oveleyheimine pareetvork require-,
ments on loeal sehool`districts. A Cobi-
net-les;e1 Secretary of Education would

II t
I 4")J. t/
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pro:ntiletiee. vv.:raids. Rna the, attention
i; ti erves. I urge{ favorathi

: the legt:;it kIn presently
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ae ate to ev r untangle the current W-
I ewe ratty rass and accord ecitietitlOn
the attentiti; it deserves.

L ar.te ctiti to allow lur a MOre refined
and prete,e examination uf the e.dtteit-
tfonid probf ems of OUT kation by a uthor -
i;7:tg sit ereation separate depart-
ment tat the Federal GovernMent to

mouttkr, improve. and make
more efficient-the pasting Federal edu7
oittir al programs.

74'1 40 .
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I yield

1 mlnote to the distinkulshed Chairman
'of thE. Committeft Enuration and Lar
bor. tne gentleman from ite,ritucky adr.
Primps).

Mr. PERKINS asked and was given
permnistort to revise and extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PERKLNS. Mr. Chairman. irlse In
sttorni WOW/a Of Eist 2444. to create a
separate department of education at the
Fcciera: level. I highly comtrend Presi-
dent ratter for initn.cmg thig Proposal' r
,11: commend Chairman !sawn tor his
lemit.r$.hip in putting together this bill

expediting its consideration.
As chatratan uf the Education andla-

hut. Committee I have curefully,obxerved
the state of ettuc:Ition .in this country
ever th:, years. Some iime ago I con-
e:uded that s rate department status

v.ance the cauve of edu-
cation for sorrel reacons.

I firmly JJel:cre th1it. the ergo-
niraIton of the Penendi$ tiorrrnment
should reR:yt. the value uhich our society

SE June.7, 1979
tharinhe budgets of )he State. Interior.
and Justice Departments combined,

With pbssage of H.R. 40444,the role
of the vnederal Government In heipLigs
dIsadvanlaged students. expanding edu-
cational opportunities. and explorink
new appreaches to new educational
problems would aeadre more visibility.
And the Stale and 1ocit,1- contributions
to educatiop would be eAhaneed, as a
Departme4trof tducatton would provide
a highly identifiable forum tor rlieir
problems.

Third, I believe that the placement
of Mans' fdoeation programs in the De-
partr:wnt of HEW has hamperect evalua-
tion of these programs. on their own
merits, especially with regaxd to budg-
etary decisions.

Between 1486 ond, 1979.`the Ornce of
Education's share of the total HEW
budget has declined from II-5 Percent to
6.3 percstit. Most of this deelinekan be
tracedolo a single organizational prob-
lem. Some TO perreht of the HEW budg-
c1,--or more depending on the defini-
tions, itsed--is wrarlied ill, In soealled
uncordrollable expenditures.

While thkseitneontrollable expendi-
tures :ire very important to ournatior.al
%di-being. their growth from $o billion
an 1970 to $132 billion In 1977 hatcrvated
a situation where adequate appropria-
tions for education, become Fere im-
possitile (-itch ceor,'

Because edur5tion programs consti-
tute 60 ifereo$Tt of the controliable es-
penditures in Vie Department, they have
too often been the target of past ad-
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Infect:es fertner Federal control 'since
tne ot.,..,et of authority. programing.
ai-d inee:ve:ct.t of the Federal Govern-
ma nt. in i ed.:yawn:11 matters lies
aut. the iii.tto,rtting and appropriating
eenii awe.. 1 ets Conerces, and we are
out ost,..reing tin a ;Policy of increased

1,S*::..t e are talk:leg ubout is stream-
C"..;! :::e lavers of bureaucracy

,-:*ae. tt Premote meteciency
m the del:verv of services

with the $180 biiiIufl
t..s..ita which we cull HEW,
f: cUncatior . is overlooked or as-

° ,' d a lower ;.rivr:ty -it deserves styli-
n ..7t+ rarnat,tc or urrent

relatv.: :0 nealtri and welfare
ok, ...::sa!!b;e time. energy. re-

-.. Va.:le health and
th, lit tact require tm-

i ...: niore s;.ort-term atttn-
.t. -n .1 otz:,er el-scatioti is the under-

3:1 sointion to many of the
!'140 t pi cir sticietv.

and welfore pro/Aries
,!..y tne .trenetri of the Natien

.4.; : on t!.e v.!..;,i;:oh of "its peoi17.
1004ei.o..r. middle class. or

11- t.(1.riteated, Olt cul-
t .:- -a,.on. :abte of lite "F til
..:; ... . Ict t! we allow our edit,.

, ,:.; (m. o det erinrate, WC e ill
it: l!ru: 4..%cr..ng the hufnan deg-

o:r c t :Fees aril event ititly

. iterkl !.i
id tv the. . f.".,re th.t ip ;or

: It C'utiltt* t level
is needed U

places upon eduCatiOn. At the founding
of our Nation, education wai perceived
as trie Cernerstone of pur dvmocratic sys-
tem b feel etas still Bolds true.

More Ameritans than evernearly 1
in 3--PArticivate in education In some
lway. Education alio compmes a major
sector uf our ectimbrny. wlth,38 percerikeof
the general expenditures of State and
boral governments going toward'educa-
two. fuereasingly, our citizens are.loók-
ieg toward .. education to ease rtatterial
4114iO4 1.1. :twit is unemployment, pov-
erty. und criine

If 'these high hopes.are to be fulfilled,
the best-possible educational leadership
will be required. And to my mind, a seta-
rate department of education would be
-the best way to gtve this irpportunt en-
terprise a streng voice in- the Federal
ntweri:nwitt PasNage of H.P. 2444 would
deinonstrate that we alltake very ser-
loftsly the chalkneges. education Must
face in the future.

P.econd. the 'Federal, GOvernment al-
ready makes a substantial enôtigh.fon-
tributIon to edueation to eon..titute a
de;;..trtinent of mahageable size. The
Peiletal Dovernment spends almoit $13
balm. a MO to carry out edUcationM
missions which State and local govern-
meuts are unable to support with their
ewn resmirees. And thUtUarfivut'onlY
meiudes programs in ttie Edueation Divi-
sue( itt 14EW.

hr P lees of six. Fetter::1 comm.. tit
to lio:comc., even more blew-
1.::1 c-or ilIrd it all the hh44?1.
rg::. cteitttiitts. TkiP
Divi. 14:dr:0 (.:.;1eeds tgtt
thority of Fix departmentS, and is grez ter

1 9 Air

4
ministeation gilempts to hint the HEW.
budget. And consequentty, a great, deal
of energy has beere-exPended by Con-
gress and the 'education community in
years past trying ot bring edticatiOn ap-
propriations up.-to a decent leVel.
, While Secettary eallfarto, through his
strong leadership, nes- done Ma best to
see that this does ,not happen, - I fear
that in year's ahead, under Milne ad-
ministrations, education may onci again 7
be torvd to lissome an overtyjarge share
of the budget diseipline* imposed on

Plaelris écluestran in a Sepailito de-
partment %you'd withdraw this..,4ntrita-
tion for budget cutting, The now orga-
nilation as a department would insure
that funding decisions for the different
progrium would be conallered,on.their
own merits, rather than aceordIng to
how they stark up against Other-HEW
budget restrictlon

Mr. Chairmanrihr these reasons and
theritany others admrabiy pUt fort)) i)y
my colletunies. I Urge. the Mernbirs-of
the House to show sensitivity to the
Aegis .qf edu&ation in this country- by
passing this crucial P1fee 43( legtslatlon.

btr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. may I
'inquire as to diow Much tinie we have
remaining?

TheCHAIRMAn.Thr gentleman tram
New York (Mr. HoeloN) has 0 minutes
I-ems:ring and the gentleman from
"rvx,0% Ofr. I,uiossl has 70 ini;.utes
remaining..

Mr. HoOrON. Mr. Chinn:ran. I yield
3 minutes to the gentlentan from SoUth
Dakotr,f)!.1r.

(Mr, ABDNOR aske4 and was given

a

s I
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permission to revise and eatend his
remarks.)

Mr AlSONOR Mr. Chairman, reach-
tng st decision on H R. 2444, authorizing
a Capnietsievel Department of Educe-
rion.whas been one of the most ditticult
cm,iis I have had since coming to
Comi'ress,

Ir

The basic argument of trying to get
tt Federal education programstinnder

one root. speaking with* One voice and
mtent and acoonnting to one source. has
a certain logic and merit.

'It appealed tcs me to the extent that
I cosponsored legtstation in the last Con-

e farts and wan inclined to support, it
again th:s year.

S. number of consideratiens have
pi omoted me to fharige giy mind.

The crux oi the decision we will be
matting rests it the apswer WI one
quistisn:

sWat tise children of t Is Nation
berents

Where their edneAttnn is froncerncd
sar gr.& antentions Cann t Justify
al:stakes

elssis sstuseindeed. this Rotten's
sreIs .too irrsicrtant tor us to risk

je.m.dmr.g their edseation in any way.
Other questions assoeiated with the

debate or. the separate Departrneat or
Ed24'aCon also sae valid: Row much
a UT It-. ad cost in the long
run1 it'ttl it be more effitient? Win there
ne better arcountabi:its? *ill more
bsssaurrary bring order to the myriad
Seteralseddcation programs? it this the

a
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sevetal of our other Cabinet dePart
ments. It

I nave to liatt. Why is not the Depart-
ment of Education the place for CETA
if it Ls the place for the Office of ti-
cation's vocationaltprograM3? do
not we have Head Start if we have
elementary and secondary? Why some
health education programa, not

H
otrters?

The problems with .R. 2444 a riet.
unlike those which Ewen during our
consideration of the Consumer Protec-

stion Agency when we had to exploda
.

one group aftelsanother. s
If the idea la 'so good to teen with.

why must we haveall the exemptions?
If a DepartMOnt of Edutation is good

for education, why are so mahy edu0a-
tion programs left out?

As I considered Vat 2444,Ithese ques-
tions .occurred.aosrtne again and again.

How much will its administration COO
in the long run? 1 begin to worry when-
aver tongrest autharizes ansthing with
the phrase -such sums as may be neces-
sary.'" This phrase is not an invitation
to save moner to some it is an Invita-
tion to see how much can be spent.

Those who believe a separate Depart-
mept of Education. authorized to spend
"such sums." will make much effort to
bald the line on expenditures have-not
paid ,much attention to what has hap-
peneti when. other departments were
created sinder similar pretenses.

currently the Federal Government
is providing about a percent ot the
srhool budgets of this Natitin. One of
the strongest proenents'orthis mews

,t 1 2

tii local school patrons who foot Most of
the. bill. As the Mirderi of funding educe.-
tional PsOgrams' Passes to the Federal
Government, it can -he expected that -.

education department officials ultimately . .

'will have more spy than the loCal school
board, despite the good Intentions stated
in section 103 of H.R. 2444.

Further, in our concern for retention
of local control, we also must be wary of
the precedents set in this bill,for direct

npgration ot sehOols.
. I will not dwell on the transfer of the ,S

Deportment 4. Defenae dinendents '
.sehools, other an to tiOte that this is
the one ex n I woulds anew in a
Departtient Educatjon bill. DODDS $
should' not be included because they are .

a unique entity wherein the Depart-
. ment of Defense assumes the .role of

school administrator and ContireSelonal .
Armed Services Committee are the board
of ecttleatlen.

DODDS is a school system, not pn edu
cation program in the context of other
edueation brograms to be included in the .separate department. .

Will more bureaucracy bring order to.
Federal education programs?.

!This is what we hpped walla happen
when we' created the Department of .

Energy. Once more. otit intentions Were . .

good; our reaults are near disaster
Much Is' made of the bill's personnel

reduction Provisions. 1 dd net question
our good intentions of limiting the som-
ber of education department personnel
as set out in H.R. 2444. On previous risco.
sions. however. we have set personnel' .

II
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.beit wa to get. rid tif any problems In tare. the Natinnal Education Assochitlon,out current programs? Is it really is fIrmly and repeatedlyson reeord achloaneedecil Can we successfully keep teed eating federal participation of One-
eontroP thirO. One ean,be certain that If par-These questions demand answers, but ticipatien exParids, administrative costs
tne bottom line remains: ...will escalate.

Wan the children of this Nation Down the road. as we start araPropriat-
benefit? 'ink -such sums" in tiocordance with a

A separate Deoartinent of Education better coardinated federally mandated
iS a ,valid option which must be aucational poltcy,, what becomes df thethoroughly and actively considered in diversity, thepportunity for Inneva-Jeekmg the best means -of helping our tion and the Mernative choices which

slc htldren obtain the skills and learning are now part and parcel of local controfltuey wall need to meet their future Will we completely abandon the con-
challenges. rept of bloc grant* and the opportuni-

* That a Department of EdUcatins, ties now avatlable under programs like
traiumg

anaxeers
mIbt provide a revenue sharing? Will these be sacrificed

better valuta to our chronic problems, to expanded cat dorical grants-in-aid
of tinemoloyment awl underemnloYmen; determIned and regulated 'be the policyNat bset young peoelepartkul. arls theil current?

y peoplethan our neon A partial answer to this quesilon,of ena :ing crat.b public Nerviee training .submit, May be found in the originalprograms was a prime consideration
whoa I Joined our former colleague. the -decision of °le HOU" when we voted t°cut State revetiue sharing from the first
Iforearabie Quie. in sponsoring budget resolution. in South Dakota andtilS7 in the aSth Conkress. In a number of other States. State rev.Tins measure was fag from Perfect. enue sharing* is devoted exclusively tobat It ..tai more fortnright at the outset the sUpport of local schoolsno strings, toast the raasure we are. cons:dering attached.

In addition to Office ofEducation This derisioneven thougli amended1.'rogri:rs fi P. f.157 incorporated many somewhat by the coefcrence cbmmittee--al the trational ed.:cation and training dnes not bode well for retaining localwkiath. under Hit 2444. re- Control. regnrdleas of our good intentions.it:. thrziugho:at the bureauc-
racy. Win a separate, department be more

As I see it. one of the mast serious efficient? We have no Indications of how
*k ii ft 434 ., 111.it t pur- nese effirienaes will be accotnpiibcd de-

rauue,03 protrranioc, sp.te the good intnntio ,s or those who
II. 4. b-r an r'ealitv it Prbi,uSt to effect them.

tratrifers rompers- Will there be better accountability,
L ein despite tfie :set it The local school board and school ad-

vLU surt Ca-ut A mitV more personnel than tniniStratees re currently accountable

N. :3

limits for the Whitt, Boast but this his
never stepped the White House stet( from
gra:Tine. They merely "detail': people
from 'otlter departments to serve their.
purposes.

a a separate department the best way
IOW rid Or the problems bonitat down
current programs? t -

Proponents of H.R. 2444 ppInt out that'
currently routine regulations which must
be publishdd.belore iunds can gdto needy
school districts and students take an
average of 519 days to* be Issued. Thee
claim a Department of Education will tut
this tirrie approximitely in half by elini-
'patine 15 offices from the tibrarice
process.

no May be Well and good. But, ifithis
bottleneck is so clearly identified Absdy.
do wilneed as separate Department of
Educatloh In get rid of it?

Could not some administrative action
take care of it better end faster?

And,, perhaps more lingortant: Are
needed checks and balancesTin impardy,

Can a Department of Eguention avoid
politicization

it believe the answer is "No."
Federal policymakintand a Federal

Department of Education will be makin
education policy as avatter of cour

.16, of Its nature. pondered.
Mr. Cindrman, these are some..Of th

concerns which have gone through my
mind as I have considered H.R. 2444.

I must also mention a broader concern.
My mallmy visits to South Dakota

your mallyour visits to yoUr districts-:
all point to one fact:

The American people are fed up with
d'overnment. Interferente.

A
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71.111 art tit-1,d -1;!: t1e grthlerns.`the concerns we have' alf had ever retention GI bill. was adoptild law of our

the ei.tta,w,V..?-:,.:At rcaNi the of 1.1CM Coati:4 ar.ct bUreaucratic country. Its ,purpoee Nva.s to ease' The
irrit ttytt tiw.1 EF'A. growth. transition of servicemen to civilian. hie
tt:::Ifit. MESA 'fIEW Ti":S C11.-ICAtid the , forty:lendable though their efforts he. and to prevent large-sca0 nnemplos-

flareiN tzfboo Iltvf.t t Aeu.arsory of the , doubts remain over local control. over meta. but not as an aid tq edffettlOtt Per
prtwrama ere hAve-fnf'net. s'Itiposedly costa. over bureaucratic growth, over po- se.

Sumeu
.coneerned

entitle prO-
grants. and a$ a result we adopted the
National Defense Education Mt . to
sponsor sciente. not to aid eOucation.

In 196$ we enactea Ifie massive
Elementary and Secondary. Education
MI. as part of President Johnson's war
on por(rty program. The ethphasis was
on compensatory education for the dis-
advin..ared. It was a civil rights ar.d

and reorganisation schemes niay trans- in.:eiroe wedistribution measure, not an
'form any department wetreate; cougres- aid to 'Ration measure.
atonal Intent nowithstanding. ' T d suggest that programs for The

Good intentions arenot eaough Win arjfied. for those having Eriglisl)
M f spcle at thy outset; Our decision asp difnculties, and forTndians, are

rgely.civil rights measures. and- the
sarre is true of Maher eductition. Pro.
rram; to increase opportur.ities for low.
mcome subients,are not tO aid directly
colleges and .unitersittes.

It seems. therefore. that when we have
eniberktd into the field of edueation we
h::ve done so to serve Federal polieies
5uctkas nationarseetirity. antlpovertyw
clvtl 'rights, labor, child welfare, vet.,
erans* benents. and Many others, As a
result. the. Federal Goyeroment has
tiever kit.nd it hecessary to adOt an
echication Mire A,

As a further rketlt. we 11nd that these
tu :oust states rnarks.1 prograrks are scattered throughout the

I-1r the:r protert.:.« att otrtA . isticizntiont. over the exclusion of sorne In the 1950s. after the S
.. 7:14:V:tire sick ot 1!.t ex;It nt i. They are 4..rogramsibeer academic freedom over of the Russians; we
'irk o't Ole pator1.1.0.1k - ' . accountahiiity, over the future of %that about the status of our

Most of all. teiev are sick Of het:alma haa come to be known in this country as
:hith these prow-0%s cal.te otb eradition for educational excellence.

A tr.h:1 satt;;A:t:C o; .F ^urn' rk.kotn If we approve tilts bill, there is no
. oiihm'h Is coittatyd in th:1 edltosial turning beet.. .from Mr May 25. 019, edon of thei 'There will be no Presidential vetp.

There will bb no effective sunset pro.

-.44 ..- .r.:-. K S"44-!".1---rt Nu; ANt.AV11 144 VIS1Ori,

6 ....1011St.3:4St 4.! 1
In tit

?e,o,-*.! rr.rettetkrel Play tel.,* to prevent it. cxectitiye orders
!Itunrscl le, regardless of all the stene*e

4% .f I',":.s , ,, : , vit.': tbe siIN W
....;re % prvt1le9: 11N.cftibR'e el*.:eatrho lit
*.tit's it131trit

1...lere 4.re problems th spite.tir money.
..- r-. and et,7111:1'r.v^.'s r".-. nsnorsietwO
..-U :rve:s. Le.1 orslerN le'Ll ftt,`..tt,nts. Me
...... .. s.:,J 1 ...ti 4-4 :_..t.,,...... girl& ?non honge on one miestion:
:. - CC' .; 4 ' Wal the Children DI this Nati -

7 ... ..-. !... - ! . :ni 4.*: - :. e prt:b. fit:, .

... .,...: : It,4, tv so'reo it. *:::*.l.usgt-31 If we ham any doUbts at all7we should
,. at r.....ho not vote for a sepirate Department cif

re:ttrek::1.tte .-. !Z.r deoltrle fAer Eth!otttion,
.4,',....c.on to t.,;,/ ...:: 1.4.4:.:.,-4 tonotrt- 1SKY clutttAsligse caused me to 0rte4- .:. (..: t !....:a... a Jltt !..:00., ;:, t.r.z...0.1 It%. , Tuy mind about a C:ibisiet -.level Depart-: .. :.. : i.:..,t.-.1/..,..-.1 .% t'r....:r..t C.ar-
-.t. ..441:1-...r..0e :: tc 11 i.,..K.o. A rner.t of. Education .and I intend to.voLe
1:..ar ..:: p.s..441 s t:...e e--::::;:toe by a' against this proposal.
:fr, fx: :-.!. 4. au 1,.a. :c mcc:-ed rew is for )4r, Htiir;ON. Mr. Chairman, I rteld,,...,-1. ,,. ,..,,. .0.. h $ vg. .-..rtv- 7 tumutes to the gritientinu !rpm Can-
". 1.3r :1-t:t".1 14 "*", l ':-* 1.:-*'""1" 41 rh. fornia iefr Sursiwityo.
-r.4.-.-:...,1 S..:totok; i -- ,. t. Ay...too-Ion . (Mr SIIUMWAY aAked and war givoi
.1:.st 1,-.*::11.4W1..K Kri NI: ,. vt.domertent. coo,.

CI-.Yti e-. IC 'IL' ' "' t*"-i''t tiet.on lirrir -i!clon to rvvise tInci extend 1.;s re-

-



thb legtata.nto was auettuded in
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Mr. sRuMwAY. mr. Chairman. I tied
in strong OPPOSitiOn to the proposal be-for us this afternoon. I can Imagine no
leieshition that would go farther in a
oireetion which le adamantly opposed 10
the great majority of our constituents.

Ir. :.pite of md rvy predictions about
sarkne motley andth disclaimers of sec-
tion 103. 1 thunee binet-level Depart-
ment of EducatIoi would serve to cost
the texpayers 'no e money and resun an
mare federal intervention in local af-
fairs.

The thing that bothers me.most about"
this_bi:1 is not the threat of control of
eduation by the Federal Government,
although that is certainly ar4 issue e
need te address, but ft see to`me the
bill ls a slipsheel and periaØ &Seery ill-
ciie..Wed attempt to. create a national
eeoeation policy and. there bre* a
long traditiOtt of very 1th3Jtt Federal
inrolveineat in tip flatlo!Q1 èucatjon
scene.

The President. of tise National Educa-
tion Association told recently, and 1
quote:

(Voting a Department ot tducte.iott is.'
indeed, a profound atep in winch the Ped.
erat Oorerarneht wtti he reectentrang, for the
first, time..that it has a rtspOnsibilite for
edotatActo to end of itself..

Xt .t1;ue .that we, hare authorired
education billsand We have spent money
for educational purpbses in past yeare.
but I *ould like to point out to my
clilener,Init in the House that those au-
thorit.at:enS and thrie expPodittirtl hriv e
been made to kerre pu:pt.F.es wtih are
only aid:m(0g rended to eel:wet:on.

Por example. al* Wctrld War 11 the

1 -..

glorious 'agencies and departments of
vernment because they well enacted

to serve other 1:50bl:shed }Vera' SIMS-Therefore, it feems to me that the
real question here is not one of content,
but the degree of Federal innuerice.
Again. in spite of Section 103. which 1
think is redundant and of 1:ttle value
It does noecurtall influenceI think the
question will arise as to where the Fed-

jral dollars go and where te:ey will be-"withheld id an e/ort to ceercise that
influence What requiremerts bs at-
tached to these dollars in order to t zer,
case such influence. What approach will
be adopted by the Federal Government
RS tO teaching? What subjects would the
'ederal Csovernment like tesee schools

terth*se?erns to me that onle the most
naite would belielethat Federal priori-
ties would not be applied through a De-
partment of Education and eventually',prevail.

Thoec in favor of the Departmeneof
irtimeatiort argue that it would increase

eleeftney and coordination. It seems
more likely, howevet that such as de-
Pertinent would seek endlessly to expand
its authority end to increase its power.
Such Is the inherent nature of a bureau-
cratic agency-

, There IS clearly Mt consensus. eve
aithia the educational community. tha
a Federal Department of Education
cue.: er nse.

This nin wits reported t.0 the Hou.t- e"by
the Conintatee on Governaient OpeAse .
Urge: b..- a single-vote marein. The .
fit ts the Veil ersity of California and
of SWitforil Utiversity. both located in
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my home State. strongly oppote the
colicept,

Per liatk.the most compelling reagon
for voting -no- on this measnre. when
we rict have a creuice to vihe next week,
is that a Federal Department of Edu-
cation is a threat to the local control of_
local concerns end problems*: Our eclu-
cational in.staimons are already over-
burdened with. rules. reguldtions, and
paperwork. -

One example, of which I am.stlre my
colleegues are estate. is the effort by
HEW to aPPly title rx to colleges and
u.niversities in a fashion that cetteinly
exceeds congmisional idtent.

Do we really want to create a depart-
nient solely responsible for such actiyit
Do we want e. monohthic program or a
system whktycflects,Qhe diversity
which has me Aieriçithe great coun-t' try that it. is?

Mr. Chairman. a recent pal of my
conetituents LodGeates that more than
70 percen t. oppose the creation of an
eduratiop depastirent I share,their view
that we do not need a new btreaucracy
and enhanced interyintign to solve our
education problems. AccorclinglY: I ask
my ecaleaeues to loin me in opposing
li R. 2444.

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Mr. Chairman, will
- the gentleman yield?
' Mr. SHUMWAY. I art happy to yield
to the gentlem:m from North ffarolina.

Mr. FOUS:TAIN. Mr. Chairman, &Iona
the linett of the gentleman's argument.
waft' which I would like to associate rite-
oelf. I would like to ke reference to. .

e 4-
determine hoc? brans of there are teen.%
needed today. .

Mr. SNUMWAY. I appreclate the gen-
tieniales remarks.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Clirman. t yittid
5 minutes to the genti an from Ohio
(Mr. Biestr4)., ... ,

(Mr. BROWN 'of Ohio asked tied was
given permission to revise and extend his
remarks.) .

.
Mr. BROWN of Ohio. Mr, Chairman, I,

rise In oppositiOn to the bill
Mr. Chairman, the proposal we haves

before us to create 4' Federal Depart-
ment of Education is very similar to a bill
which was reported last yeat by the Com.
mittee on.Government 0 tio , but
Was aot, onsidered. bkethe Ouse, Once
again, the proposal bringe a numb of
education-related programs togeth
under one umbrella, Once again, the pro-
Posel omits almost as meetly education-
related programs as it includes. And once

Again, the proposal, topted as a stream-
lining of the bureaucradSmakes obvious

_omissions for the sake of political wet*.
diency.

It II interesting to note thee a nuinber
of organizations related to edecation in
our society are willing to support the
Proposed departmeot (or are. at least.
unwilling to oppose It), but only on the
condition that they not be included in
it Take for tratance the child nutri-
tionists who ate accustomed to dealing
with the Departmeet of .Agriculture and
have no desire to disnipt an established
relationship: or the sciOnce educatton
peopiewho wish to remain with the Na-

12 "e*.

schools In my disirict. 'Mese schoels are
springieg up because parents feel they
need more enntrol over their ch,_ eny
education. They want teachers
ministraton mpre respohsive to thin
needle .

These schoOls are ajocal response to
loeal needs. A *deed Department of Eds.
ecation would not 'help this movent
because it could not be sensitive tetheir
individual needs. The Only approach the
Federal Government can take to prob.
lams is a broad sweeping aPPrOech.

I also represent 10 institutions of high
eieleaming One of Pest is a technical
or vocational education college og out-
standing quality. In fact. the State of
Ohio gave birth to this relativelt recent
development In educationthese schoOls
which teach young people technical
skills with which they con go out and
earn a good living and, at the same time.
1111 the community's need for sailed
workers. These technical schools were
created by local People resPondlnit to
needs within their community. We are

-very proud of these schools im Ohio, as
well We should be.

Also among these 10 institutions are
two black unlegegities. One of these, Wil-
berforce Univereity, is one est the oldest
black colleges in the Nation, It was
founded because, during the days of the
Underground Railroad, Wilberforce,
Ohio eereed as one o: the terminus points
of the railroad. Wilberforce University
was born of the need of the former slaves
who settled in the areaa lochl response

to a teed within the &tramming,
.. .

f

4.
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the coi.teetams.of the ofnce of Manage-
ment and Budget. . .

1750
i.nderstand it, the aciminictration

doe npt claim a Department is neces-
5.iry for c!...rio;-;rg nationil educe.-
von poltcy On the contrary. Mr.
Mein ty:e acimpaloiged that thc Federal
rote in et. vation is "hmited and sot- .

:t a !undamtntal point that
err.ri:::.t:s The proposed depart-

ment is tr.,roted to be an iwtrument
for det",1,--:::::1; a Federal pohcy for edu-

.. cation, -

' eeic,a.:onal poiievmakteg is not at
. ,.:.er., a hat is ti-r°Ju.Stti!cat:on for a
1:),,:..-tri;ner.:1 The administration

,otes its :::xe c%t improved management.
In Mr. M.::..4rei a ords:

c be'4e tae It Ont.
uo seal most ellectisety man.

:d-re *tir.o 134 'rede,al edncanort pro.
A do trt!, thtct:411 A separate

tulla74,e;.1.. as Rh. atirhihts:A.:34.n has pm-
or we w:.,..nue watIa the existing

i;.;litatioa?
1:e then krewoeeild to rfilent the case

for a se;Liarate Departm-nt.
I. uould luve i otnef -.11:1 to giving

te.:01 Cabinet stat us i f thiS Tttp were
1.1-c...n. to p:ishwe More (f.'eciite and

or".;::.rr..mArs'igtrner.t. I re-
g:et to s..y. houe:er, that I am not per-
icaded that better ft:Ana:Mont would
:...:tom.i.c..;;;tt: crc triv,. I thd It WS-

the .adir.;;I:t!r..'inh has
r./. I ;,.s.:.t.):: to a;.r,:.h.r iinc

nte; :-.rt,rn1,r, a emcal rev:ew of
thce,e i.:03-p:;.A education programs to

Alt 1

tionalaSelence Fnundation. orl,the Head
Start psogram.pr the veterans, or a long
list of others who simply want to con-
tinue pursuing diet missions without
anY additional bureaucratic interference.

In order to narrow the opposition to
the MIL these programs were omitted
from :her prqpcsal. And now I have
learned that the nurses wish to be ex-
cluded. And the Indians can not abide
the thoueht of leaving.the Bureau of In-
dian Atairs for a Department of tOuta-
tion, I am weeidenng who, wants lo be
induced in this nity:.department at- all.

Mr. Chairtnansdhls is net triY primary
objection to the bilr'however. It is only
an indication. / wish to call to my col-
leagues attention that many people and
organizations deeply concerned with gd-
yeation. have strong cbJections to elis
deriartmer.t,so strop g thht they want
nothing at all to do with it.

My. primary obJecra rests on the
puestion of who Is g to run the
schools in this cOuntry in the long run.
Will they be run by the local school.
board which, in Ohio. is elected so that
it must carry out the goals of the citi-
zens and parents of.the community? Or
will they be run by theorists sitting bun-
dreds of miles away in a Washingtbn of-
fice bailchng. trying to devie a program
that wiliffit every possible need through-
out the Nation, (cinch will not, in re-
ality. ft any single need.

Mr. clinirman, I repreent 43 high
schn,j1. in the seventh Ohio District.
Onie -t.-c e these are. nhat has tradi-
tionhily been vioaed as nor.pub:ic
schools. or parochial. But we are seeing
a large growth of 'Christian private

1
t

-
Also I might polaC out, Ohio was the

first State to provide' higher education
for wcmen. Again. not *because Of Ml
eralqmpetus, but because of the corium.
nitrs needs.

All of these institutidna are unique.
And because_ of this diversity in our

her individual interests an desires. I

sChools, indlvidualain this can
choose a achbol which will erre his or

submit that a Federal Department of
Education would stifle this diversity bY
strongly enhouraging, it not actually
mandating, that principles devised by -
bureauvats sitting in Washington,' be
applied across the board at. all
institutions.

We are not a hittion of carbon-copy
citizens. I believe this is what mattes our
Nation great. But we cannot continue to
nurture uniqueindivicinals if our schools,.
cease to be Cinque institutions, and r
would strongly urge ray colleagues to
defeat thili unwise-Lno matter how well.
intentior.edproposal.

Mr..HORTON. Mr. Chairman. I yitid
3 Minutes to the gentleman from Mi.
riots (Mr. Cortcoms).

(Mr. CORCORAN asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his

'remarks.)
Mr. CORCORAN. Mr. Chairman. I rise

in support of R.H. 2444, which will con-
Iodate existing Federal edu talon pro-
trams into a new Departmen of Educe;
tion The proposal before oday is
essentially the same bill clei pedhy the
House Clovernment Operations Commit-
tee, on which I had the privilege to serve
in the 93th Congress.-

Although I was riot an original cosPolt.

An. f I
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sof ut ui..t WU. I dhl Joui as ft egsponsor
of the product aihich merged from ttat
to:an...I:ace. end I am a cu.sputLSor of this
but. U It. 244:.

Willa' I aspect the sincere concerns
teat opponents of th...e =enema have ex-
eresed. I ain Lant:hced Utak Its reorga
zazatitak a.uu rr.r.r.agetnent accountability
ediantae.es ta v. AKA bill However.
before eoing thto the Merits of the bill. /
um...el 11kt. to for:I:mint A.s

te her- itr.. President Carter
made it a matter of pertisan politics with
the 1,:atiorast Ederation Association in
his le:6 camptegn tee the White House.

. Someul:at belauldly,for those Republi-
cans uho worked en ties issue last Con-
Rresl, my party took ao the Issue a cuu-
4,1e 0: sreekl. ric" and*decided to mate It
a metter cf partisan Politics.

Nett. Mr Chairmen. let me make it
Clnar tAtat I do riot fault the partiean-
ship Inveived at an Go od. healthplar-
tieeneerp re...ditty rrodeced imPerMht

.ta!:ve changes in ow &nee. England
ate! Cene.e. aetereAs ee have not herl a
rs at eeeege in the itelicemaktng branch
(.! our Cenc-nrnent for :6 years. So. since

61 in tee sr:portant governmental
t.e., .; ele^h ,..rhrt;vv.r. W.:tics ctn, end
iedoee. e-,reed bring heout in this coun-
ty: hee.....ve serne baste problems
nteetaa: ie. I d not end atything wrong

eelaee Deeerenent ra f:duca-
i er. it ; :

"le' ("Ivry* aith *,e co:The:ion
niN 1..trtv. a.. ta a raeree

ter ti eer eelleeeeee neer lantere the di s-
te-e. mit- arra. thee I went into

thit country are getting for their 825
billion of Federal money going into edu-
cation.-

Under -the presept scheme of things.
we find E'aicral education dollars being
spent in moat than 40 different depast-
menet and agencies, including the Agri-
culture Depattment. the Labor Depart-
ment. the Defense Deportment, the In-
terior Department. the Justice Depart-
ment. and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. to name but a
handful of the diverse agencies of Gov.:
ernment here in Washingten which cur-
rently haves hand in education yet have
DO education linkage whatsoever.

Because of the-fragmentation arid ad.
ministrative chaos this presents both our
Chief Execetive and the Congress, KR.
2444 serves an extremely valuable pur-
pose in beginning the process of reorga.
niting these disjointed functions hit*
one agency. 4 does not go as far as /
woeld like, but in terms of management
control over the programs involved. tt
goes three Quarters of %he war, and that
ts a good start.

Other supporters ot the bin have de-
bated its value in clurrateaing tee cur-
rent duplication of programs an% over-
head costs, so I win not go into that ex-
cept to say that in matters Uke vocational
education arid manpower training, we
must have better coordinatioir between
eue,t ion end the world of work so that

Re-e i.epin to treat people as whole in-
dividuals, not proc. "types.'

Houerer, there i ast issue which
needs to be address yotential in-

Juni 7, 1979
gress and by additional legislative attion
after it becorties a reality. But it seems to .
me this ii it good vehicle for reorganizing
and providing a basis for better manage-
ment accoentability of Vie billions of
Federal dollars we spend on education.
aud / urge the House to support it.

Mr. BROOKS, Mr. Chaim:um, ./ yield
2 minutes to the disttnituiehed gentle-
man from Hawaii (Mr. Aux.a).

Mr. AKAICA asked and Wes given per-
mission to revise and extend his re-
marks./

Mr. AK.AKA. far. Chairman. I rlae be-
day to urge my eolleagues in the Itemise
to support the creation of sicabinet-level
Department ot Education. There is no
geestion in my mind and in the minds
of MYcolleagues that education mad the
education process Is vital and very Im-
portant to the survival and welfare of
not only this generation but succeeding
generations. Arid yet we have permitted
war Federal Government to exist With
a huge Detannitrit Of HEW and to have
eduotition-related programs to be a Part
of a large department with two other
agencies.

. = 1800
The Primary goal of this Federal as-en-

cy is to improve the coordination of Fed-
eral education programs bY eliminating
unnecessary layers of the present bu,
reeueracy.

at tin not thelae the working rela-
tion-ship with the State,, local, and pri-
vate sectors. Instead. the primary re-
sponsibility for piliCatiOD wifi at:Dena&
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this hi more depth than t-q needed here. trusion of Federal *polic:v into loon)
As tar as the connecuon between schools because of this legislation.

Politics and Oovernment is rorcerried. / Mr. ChaMnan, this is one of the most
serious concerns that 'people, includingwant otir ney.t Republican Fresitts.nt to

have art executive branch oranized me. have had about this proposed new
along hoes that.permit management ac Department of Education. Like many
countabilivi. i.nd I wantand probdbly other supponers of this bill, I did not.
have more optirmr.rn about this thrall come an board Until this, concern was
most or coffeur.uesa Republican .aciequately addressed:
Congre,s which. with a better. Orcenir.ed In hearings before the Home Ciovern
exectinve %ranch. cast bettei v.ercise ment Operations 8uheararnateeell Legis-
lprptslta:ve overight of the blireaucracy. laden and National Security. on which

Mr Chzt:rrnah. all ?ay t rv.rang rind I served during the lust Congress, Charles
.exptra :t7e t'.1.1irtess at we:: as publte H. Satmders.dr., of theAmerican Council
-whnini:tration irrthe yeah beore I came on Edatation testified on this defect In
to t'..e Conire.5s cr.avtnce me that Oov-, the 'original bill and aSked that strong

reoreararation in education language be added to the bill to prohibit
th:s Gov. Federal control of eaucauon.

env-rent it.st as people run our busi-
fleshes. our f.erm z rear factilr". our reo-
fensiarts rv:r l:0%; .AlS ard ail our othir
i.rvate en...tea/ors And hen c f.ral that.
vte tn the Cgres. and ti:e Preltent of
the Cratrd Szateov nt his role at top man-
acer of the bureaucracy. cannot eas9p
a :ntify personal cco.mtaNntr in edu-
cation. titen e tave a senous iMtIttl-
Mtlaprtbterp,

2.4:.t .ey l his orPantZtitIonl probtern Of

Dureig the markup of the bill by our
subcorructitee I Offered an amendment
which was accented and I am pleased to
say that this emendment Ls tn H.R. 2444
as aection 103. This section entitled.
"firolubitton Against Federal Control of
Education-. contains a "' ' clear pro-
hibitive on Fedirid interference in mat-
ten which have been traditiOnaily left to
be decided At the State, lorai, pr
tional These locajly decided mat-*

pubhc no:Mmstration must be corrected.. tera include the ourrieulbrn. program of
tt-t can ci;cree ab:ttt heist' tirrrorranlia mstrucUon, administration, perginnel

amr.,' of Fret 7s1 edneat ion tune- selection. selection of library resources,
,cz..d a:1 over ot'ash:r.:.tar. with textbooks and other educational mete-

r:0 OM- face w 1:.:V-..le:er. but I do not rials.'as pointed out in Carfirnittee
ignore the need. Report No. 96-143 for ILR. 2444.

t ..1 ear. e ill -nend r.lrritil measure trt fly. a :.ri this
*: n eciii tali prnection. can be cowtrued as a

r. t'ciis This meaimoi 1ederaliz;ng our State and loen I
?". -: it :k 1;C. v_11001%.

Vi,ret o: n.c.ney, h:*.d 2444 is ..not a tierfect bill. As I
th *- cab: !.. t :s Andsuc saggetted earlier it can.be improved dur,

t,0.:.t 7 ar.d i;at th.c ::-.):;erA tog the legisl procets in this Con

with the State. local, and private insti-
tutions.

However, formation bf a separate De-
pat-tine:it of Education will provide more
reliable and more responsive support
gem-lees to Stws. educational
institutions, and suadentS. and will re-
s;oad to their needs.

Two more related objectives of the Der.
pararnent cot Education are greater tt7
cbantribility of aad ilitioased attention
to Federal education prograzi.s.

The present structure of tpe extvutive
branch dues not allow sincient con-
sweratioa .of education Matters by the
President. the Congress, or tiie Maori-
tan peopi.e. The Pederaitedneation pro-
grams are too-often submerged beneath
the Deparunerit ofellealth. Educatiat,
arid Welfare's dominant responsdaihty
to heal:h and irelfar.e.,Nearly 90 pefrent
of the total 14E.tit.budget is allocated to
such progrbtris As &oc1 secusity and
medicare., Sintb. Federal spending for
education is. iseluded in 4:U budget
Federal eductition programs are the
prime tarrets for fis(al redtictlonV._

Tte CHAIM:IAN. The time Of the ten-
ileman from Hawaii <Mr. Axoitita has
expired.

tAt the request of Mr. Saocucs arid
tinatiroous consent. Mr. AKaltA tXas

allowed to proceed for 1 additional
minute.)

Mr. AKAKA. As a former educator.
nod r the :.pt..rt. of our Nat'.onal
Fduritom ArsocIntion and educator; :n
my Stets. I firmly beliqe that quality
education 1s es. et:nal to the rominued
deveh,pment. a our great /ation.

. Therefo7e; mast importantly. the great
visibility of a separate Department of

.
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hestatilidr teaderedip,In the laell school pesple -whb wain saPort this Veld-
board. . I., merit that sortiehOw this neN DePar3rderl°

Itis interesting to me to see how malty Of :Education sho0.;:d become the foeai
organizations .are oppeserl tp the crea. bbint el edueettort, that this'slinuid be-a*.

4 7ot Pdueatien. The-AFE.-CIO.ane Wash- cation hap ns. .

. . .1 .... ' . . e ..
.. 611 4239

. ., - . . .

Educ lion strengther die Feaeritt
com*tiyent to equal educatainal paper-
tomt:es Or every Ameriran° - .

mr EdidoltS Mr Chairman. yited
remotes to 'the aentlernan frOm Texas

I iith,coLutts ..

air COLLINS ortexas askei.Itind was
laivenoinatssiad to revLso.anctextead. his
reptarks 0 - ",

Mr COLLINS of 'Peeas Mr. Chaffin:tn.
we are being its2ed to akove
t loa to ereaPentr-levet .Depart-
Sitent.Of Educattbri e are'kuPPeeed toi
fund this new department with-Ste. bil-*
!for; and staff it with 76,200 ureaucrats.

.

don of an ati-encomoresing frepartrerent tome the nationalsio4 t:cent ythere

ineton Post. the Chilatna nect That' ch s that education is no Iong-
tor. tee Aiherican Fed tion0 Teech- 4er gotpe .be.ohild centered, It-means

Ars. the National tAtholieEducation As. thtit education:is going 44 beconfe g!tr.7-
soolation. ahh ,my State schoorboaid gain ceritereiLbetatete that (Wall this
Vei"tas all ppliose the new Departinent. Dewtment 'is -about: it 14 -about pro

, 61At tiMe *heft Federal Antefferinco ' grams._ mea and- mere' aiogrpr.s. Miter. .
Is ruirang ors educatiorip ayeeem by andiSleillrbgrani-N
causing ftitstriantgement.. &eating high- That Is diattubIng..bect.tise that 194sts"
er costs, decrellsing teacherprincipal the child OutkePthb itOon and tnoves

4

It Is interesting to note tha there sre discipline. arid peeventingsr return to eispwaitt the day the whole Idea
-14.000 school districts "ln the Unitilkl the basics in edoeatton, we do notorieed ,bgleind education i-ill be how eaective
States. whIcli Seta uls a bu:eaucrat.to- to enlarge' the Federel Government's sae our programs. That is run 'measured
school' district ratio of I-ta-I. role id education. At a time of rampant Iri good learnifig. That is not Ingeturgd

However. before we create this new indation and' huge budget 'cleftclts, we do in good education! That. is mtasured
all osowerit,at bureaucracy in Washington not newt a new bureaucracy that costs% strictly in redtape. . . .

let us look at past experience. The last $14 billion a year to maintain. and Ls Now, the argtrilent that this is noi
time Congress was asked by the admin. Atuaranteed to grow. All the money will
Lstration to create a new Federal De.- lust be used to Increase the Federal reg-
partment was tn 1977. To solve Mg en- ulation of education. And; Mr. Speaker,
ergy problems President Carter asked tor, the country does not need, and cannot
and received, a °Cabinet-fevel Departl afford any more Federal regulation.
;ment Energy with a budget oi $5 bit- Let us sum up why the creation of a
lion. In only 2 years. energy has'pro- 'Department of EducntIon is so rood for
kressed frogs a problem to a crisis, and the United States.
the Deparhnent of Energy's budget has. A senarate Department means more
increased from $5 billion to,.$11 billioe. spending. In 1977 Congress created a
Ovcregulation of the on and Nos irla Department ot, Energy with $5 billion.
dustry by the DOE has caused domestic In 1979 the Energy Department got $11
prodaction of oil and gas ha decrease to
the point where we now unport half of
our oil requ'irements.

13y creating a new Department al Edu-
ca....on. the crLit will occur in edu-
ovion that has occurred in energy. Tbe

I

redtape, that it is not bureaucracy, that
ft ir. not programs.tan Ve looked at sim-
ply by lobking at.She stricture of the M.
pertinent. We are creating in this
Partmerit.--and I 'have a chart here to
try to help the 'Members with some of the ;.

numberswe are creating in thlbepart.
merit 90 new supergracles and executive. .
level postions. That means that we are
golds; to "increate executive-level post- °
dons in the Department alone on a per-
manent bests by 500 percent over what

Whom Arid energY had grown worse. Is now in the ()Eke of Education. That is
from a problem to a crisis an eeten.sion of bureaucracy, pttre and

The Federal Ocivernmencs active in- simple. .
tervention in education began in 1961. We are going to spend tor those r.e.si
School achievcraent h* gone downhkil supergrade and executive-lenet bureau-
evens:rice as SAT gidesilecreasecl from trats. $4.5sedition4 and we are going to

4
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hEducatignal Proplems In trits.country are

not caused by a lack of Federal interven-
tion nut front Leo much Federal involve.
mem. tinder the procarna c4 the New
Feon.ier, t e Cireat Sbdey.
-ed)leattonal modertintonotW of tile
1360s. education Le America deifted
away front the basica of reading. writing.
nd arithrtetx Furthermore, the Fed-

Oovernment became diphed with-
. leiticationthrough forcgti b

:awe action quotes, and enforced uea-
..tiointi experimentation which has eat-s

. ly interfered with the discipline an et-
thaity of school principal, and teachers.

This ball not only centralizes educa-
tional policy at the rederal but tt
al

.

so inandat thes e newDepar en t shall
run echools. They will be in cha..ge of all
militeey base schools and Indian schools
Whieh means they will have the duet
cePaCity tlf creating and carrying oUt.
policy. Their .standatrds on .boolts and
course; for Fedenlachoois could become
"Federal guidelines" for all public
_shook' who receive Federal' rn ey. Past
gicrwlence would 'remind us tha 'Fed-ttl usually become ederal
regulations.

Results show that as Federal In erved-
tion .in 'educatioo increased, olastfc
achievement decreased:4n 1964 d 1965,
when the Federal Gilvernment t de-
cided to,become involved in 1 edua-
leofrIl activities: the. scholastic PtItude
test (SATT averages were 413 rbal and
498 math for p 969 total score very year
seice. there has been a ste v decline in
our stuttents' test score Ira 1077 ana
1973. the SAT averse were 49 verbal
and 468 meth f* 97 total. We must

ft

. 4 ex nd t969 total in 1964 to 897 in I 78. tie
Pus bill puts the. Departmei4 Int b spendi

charge of schoels. teachers, courses, and. the stairsilt
eurriculzeii militasy bases and Inglan of Energy b
schores We should anticipate that -these But even if

0

even more with their staffs
g and. 'this is based 'upon
at went to the Departmerft

ther $3.2 Million.
'414 pat take the Si 5

.

ruin; will become the guidelines and million that we a going to spend.for the
Federal rerzlaticrts far lockl. schools in eAcutive-level. and supergiade posi-'
a few yeare. Local school boards are mons. we, find that* we mild Nee .111 '
best. ;teachers at. the avbeage Pat aztrtts, et's

Mr..HORTON. Mr. Chairman. I,yield Nation for wnet we are goitre to pay for
VI minutes to the gentleman from bit-level bureaucrats in the Department
Pennsylvania t Mr. WALKER), of Education. .4

Mr. WALKER, Mr. Chairman. 1 thenk Whet does that say about our ccm-
the 'gentleman from New York for yield- mitment to the teacher-stedent ;elation-
lee to me. tSrlips, If Instead of hiring teachers across

Mr. Chairman. 1 would like triaddress this country, we are putting gh-lerel
the real eature of what we are doing bureaucrats in place? . e
with this Department of Education, be- We are gotng to be spendnig this new
cituse it seems to me that we have a toile Department $774 million for new paper-
tradition in this country of offering out- work,new paperwork that Is going to be
standing education to )00intrStCiN, ft is a distributed at local school districts.

The result is that. 068 new pieces of200-year -history.
Over that VO-year history,. tha paper, that is aLmost 1.000, nore pieces Of

strength of edueraiort has been in ita papet are going to arrive at evert school e
diversity. That diversity hie come from district elm_ year.,hecause of this De- .

the fact we have always believed that pertment7-1
education should be centered en the Mr. NORTON. Mr- Chairman. woluld
child. ftild-cenared education has al- the gentleman yield?
ways been the most important tiSine in Mr. WALKER. I yield to the gentleman
this country. from New York.

The way we centered Mon the child Mr. HORTON. I wetild Jike to %now
was keeptng this stiocalized as postible. how the gentleman arrives at thattruitt
starting with the one-room schoolhouse of 5774 million as-the cost for the addi-
and .builditig .11P through, we have al. tionial paperwork burden.
ways ,belibved that the parents. the Now in the' present situatiou. the way

'eteacher, and the children. contributed it is set up. we have to go not cnly from
something together and that nothing the Office of Education, but we have got'
should interfere with that interrelation- to go t,hrough, the assistant seeretery
ship, and partitularly nothing should level. and then we have to go through the
interfere iv!oth the relationship between Secretary level of WEN. There is a lot of
the teacher and the student at the base. paperpork. I am sure the gentiereap will

Now we hear the' argumegt from tat 'agree with me. There le a lob bf paper-

9 6
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.- wnrk there that ; 11 be eliminated by What I am cencerp%about li the pauei- construction o..r. not. I do not know of anY
A\'tile c.catioa of the n w department, bele work that is Robin to et o t to the actiooe empty Federal buildings sittinuaround.

ca..se . we eliminate those levels of ,odiSericte because that Is w t we are con- j:Itit nevertheless, if it does go into anew
bureaucracy. . . . cernedsaboet. The tnternkl paperWort building, the most recent-HEW Builds.

I am curious. As the gentleMan knows, that enigh.t be saveda/rare-net even An* the Robert It HUrnohrey Building,
I serted le the Cheirmatn of thteptiper 'sure of triatbut what we are certain of that particulsr building cost some $40
a grA Commistio : cm interested In 'is If you take ad of these new Assistant ntileon.
Kinuaating "lope k. Secretaries and new people that are . I took the time to check and find outt .0 10 ., going to nave no ether* runtdort hut to how muce classroom space we might be

. generate Paperwork, that papeywork able to build in this country.Mr. HORTON But I am at a loss tot
undersiand how you can keep the present eventually is going to end up hack in the ThecHALRMAN. The time of the gen-

-
I- Office of Education and not pass this bill local school distriete pero

.

' crew:rig a DePartment of Education and
sate S174 million on paparwork. That Is whaL we ere.e

, Mr. WALKER. I thank the gentleman this Department. -
Mr. ASIIBROOK.mer Ws cfueeteon because I ant well aware

that he ;erred as Chairman of the Paper- would the gentleman y
work Commission And. in fact, the ati- gr. Wi"Ea I Fieman from Oillo.t.stfes the gentleman deeeloped as k part Mr. ASHBROOK. The gentleman if the gentleman yield?al the Paiiertark Commission we used hi Mr. WALKER. I will be glad to yieldabsolutely right. And I have placed in the4'order to develop ttui figure. The only
way we felt we 'could do it, aild ad- Recap on three o_casions this year some to the gentleman.

mttteelly it was a tough calculation, but of the paperwork response that was gen. Mr. HORTON. I sm at a little bit of a
tire linty way ie co...1d do It %MS take crated under a law we passed in this loss to know how thegentleman got the
the number of pieces of paperwork gen- House. 90 ler., executive level and supergrade
ir..0 br the Fetieeal Government. which Quite often wo pass laws and we never apsltions Accerding to the Cangressional

really pay mach atitention how they Midget Office estimate of May 7, theythc gentieman's Comm:won 1 Oda did
eti snitstanding Job in set wig down for impact on people at the local level. The state that. 14.R. 2444 authorizes a net In-

Federal Register contains the results, I crease of 14 executive level.posittons and'us tor the first time, and figure out how
would say about 90 percent of the paper- 42 suPerr.rade positions, 09.-16 tiwGS-18reurh of Cad is generated by eacifexecu--

'worte burden created on local schodls bY to the current total. The gentleman say-.tne ;eye: one supergrade position. Then
our educational programs sind on the ing 90. I cannot recencile the 14 and 42thio. tunes the new positions that with the 90 that the geritlemun has.are helve created in this Department. If States, which then require of the focal
schools, a lot of the paperwork burden Mr. WALKErt. WAD, the gentleman has/you take'tee new positions being created. not ineluded in that. of course, which Iyou all of a sudden come up with how comes from the State, but it is required included. the 15 temporary positionstete h ;"'"ICrtll peerwork is goirs to by a Federal ProviFlion, the State school. created for a 3-year period.at the execu.tw,ihsner:.ici: from the Department. That authorities. So. YOU add the two of them

is u here the figure comes from. together and it came up to almost g mil- the level. snd that also is being created
as pert of this departmeint. .it breaks down to the fact that we are liert man-hours, or woman-hours, or

t ely. the tleman frbrn Pennsylvania has ewPired.
country, Mr. HORTON: Mr. Chairman. I yield
about in 5 additionsi minutee to the gentlenlan

'from Pennsylvania. .

'Mailman. Tne CHAIRMAN.,The gentleman from
pPennsyIvania is reLognixed tor 5 addi-

the gentle tional minutes.
'Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairenan. would

I.

1
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goaig to end up 1;th nearly $.000 new

.
pietes.of paper wing Into every sehr'
tatrict every year. That le netwhat e u-

30 ea:oes Wra,. Educators -hare been told
pepristineat au going to elarti

hate ,ei a't St cbrie. it wiii going to do some-
teing about gee*e.et rid of all of thei reci,-
hive teat the y. have been butdened with
.th.I teey have been tied up with. Teethe,
ere tett me tha I. talk to that, the refit

. I.:obit-1i they face a the fact that they-.
are :tie:Id:rat less and leee tune teaclung

4 .. eh,::: i e and m- re atte more time filling
f 0:t ;,,,-ereork frre al: ir.ets of Govern-
merit. most of the time ereanatihg Reim
the rederel programr .

Now, a hat n e are !ping to do Is end up
mvt;:g then eel) Wither problems in, that it ma-

Mr 110P.TON Mr. Chairman, would
M. trIPritari itIti ftzrther,

Mr WALKER 1 will-be glad to yield:
. Mr HORTON. I %ant to agree With

you. that 'is what the Paperwork Com-
tro....:ttn Mind at different levels, and
that e. one of the reasons why I am con-
vieee thAt the eitabhshment of the

'Dee:: runent win tendi to eat down on
paPerweirt. because there ts an mil ul
lot of ; aperwork gcaerated at these two
levete of HEW, at the Secretary level and
at :l.e Assettant Secretary level.

kn.: 1 se..ms to me that. and I. under-
meld now what the gentleman pointed
oet r ali regard to how he got the figure,
tliø re-:tie:nee ha) taker. these super-
in t . at !40 nd'itig er.,:ltelhed by a
Ilimit,er and e a.:: up v. Itra 714.

Mr WALieci I thank the rertlernan. I's? ;,.. PVI:". Bid. 1...'. Nye. what you akt
tali:Alt; about is internals paperwork.

, ... .

-

.
whatever the gentleman wants to call it.
ieachet-hours per.eear generated by our
operations her I thinh the 401'01E-man
is absolutely right It. will Atheist. not
decrease. Ind anybody that thinks that
it ttill dearease. I hope that we are
arviu:d.itt a maple 'of years to remuid
thern they said it:" .

M. WALKER. I thar9c the gedtieman
fistehat eon tributioh because that a pi-e-
el:-iv the problem. and that is.preelsely
tho thing that has made edaeacieee
thirat !tornewhlt enthusiastic 'for the.,
en:a o a Department of Edacation, be-
cause they have been tOlci.that it will de-
crease taeir paperwork. not inegekee It.
But. when we sit down and look at the
figures we see they will be deltiged under-
more paperwork. I. think the seine educa-
tors today *Cho are claiming they would
be in suppore Of the people who stIpport
this Department are going to be very
much opposed to eke people whO have
dumped all of that additional work on
them for. no good Purpose In terms of
education.

l come back to the point that that
teacher-child relationship is the funda-

°mental relationship. and anything which
separates the teacher from the' eltild:
*namely paperwork Or namely big Gov-
ernment. Ie going to do a disservice to
education. That dieturbs me highly.

think there is one other' figure that.
we-ought to think a little about too, and
that is nobody him reoIly merktioned the
tact thit we are going to end up with
this Department that is 'ming to have
to go &mem here. going to here to be
moved into a budding somewhere. I do
not know if that is going to result in new

4110
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I ;lave reuon to disagree with the gen-
Umtata flgtwe 'of 42. It seetns tome east
figures The gentleman has en that would'
be 61 supergrade pdsitlons that are in-
cluded in the data. 'That is aty under-
standing Of the reservations thal wete
set askielor this particular Depaitmeny

Mr. HAtiRTON. If the 'gentleman wl
yield further. that only mikes 71. I am,
sitoitilftt. a lciss as to how the gentleman .

Mr. WALKER,. I am acing the gen-
tlernan hae 61 supergiacles plus 15 ex-
ecutive level positions. plus 15 more ex-
eeutive leeel positions which are ereated
for a 31year period. .

Mr. HORTON. I have 14, 42, and that
is 56 And then the gentleman Says there
Li en additional IA That is,71.

Mr. %WALKER. I am disagreeing with
the gentleman's figure of 42 because it
was tny understanding that' the set-
aside by the committee. was 61 super-
grade positions. .

Mr. HORTON. That is the Congres-
sional 'Budget Of5ce estimate, net my
estimate..

arr. WALKER. / thank the gentleman.
I am Using the pongreselonal Bddget
Office:3 estimat e. obviously, und that ISN
where the figure came from.

Mr. HORTON. No. ho. the gentleman
misunderstood. The !irate I am tieing
is the figure that is in the cost estimate
of the Congressional Budget Offiee. That
is not ray figure. .

Mr -WALKER. OK Excuse me. I
misunderstood the gentliman.

My,'point is I arn using 'thi figures
under the set-aside of the Post Office
and Civil S.ervice Committee. It is n4

t.
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CONGUSSIONAL ItECOk1) HOUSE . it 4,241' Juti0* 74, '1g79s
uriderstanding that they set aside for
this Deportment et supergrade positions.

-kel thatk that must be where the diffetese
in our Spicing comas.
, Just to make my point that I had
started on about the amount of class-
roma space, whicti could be ,built le this
cbtintrir for the saroe cost as bullding
one Federal ofSce building; the newest
Federal office bttildtng we are talking
abotat, would, provide about '733.000
square feet of classroom space. Once
agatn. if We are realty talking about that
relatlotuhlii of child'and teacher, elate.
room space woald certainly be more in
keeping with that tradition than Fed-
eral office spate. .

The point is this. Mr Chainnan:
The creetion of the Department of
Education presents very serious funds-

. megtarprabIems. To agree with the idea
of nut: new Department, one has to be-
lieve tint Gov&rnment is the btSt when
it is biger. One lies to agree that a
more ex;anAvc bureaucrace will hot be
a more expencire bureaucracy. One has
tagree that learrar.g should ultimatelst
be a function of Federal thinking And
one has to tiaree that educators are
loekafir to WishIngton :or erlucational
lcutli.rstup Qertainly. the proponents of
thia Department do not state their case
in these terms but theessence of their
nrrumert is summed up on such a set of
prerni.;e3. If one has doubts abotit the
va'..:.tity of these maxima, ceie must have
ser:ous do.;ats about the creation of this
Le.partnient:

Mr. CRANE: Mr. Chairman, Themes

argutnent thatal?etter education
will result, from a Vebinet-level Depart .
went of Education. .

Mi. Chairman. far te It for me to,rise
hi defense of ,REWas it stands Row.

Before Mane Members of this'dbAin.
rids/led body either double-urein-lauga-
ter or.fallioveran a deathlare faint, let
me claelfy. ;1 dO nOt . laelieve that Mit
Centeno's a.morpboua .Department IS
any better than ever. Howerel., Wont-

:cane. due to Its unorganized fiatore. I
believe the educatIon ofrny chilMen to
be be safer than tt would be were there

e' a rnore ergantred'Department.
It is a fact that since HEW was estah-

lishedairouad a quezter of a century ago,
the Office of Education budget has
exploded from a few hundred million
dollars to more than te billaM. Yet, even
now. It is but e percein of thefull HEW
budget. Because of this weak link in the
Department. I am sure that there exists
a great dear of cross-purpose and self-
cancelling activity between th many
differeat facets of the Fede vern-
went %at deal witi education. So, what,
do we do?

In defense of bad issues, bad argu-
ments tend to be created. Since HEW
is a bureatrratic nightmare. let As
'create a new Depo.rtment, of:er the

thponents. To ose distingnished -
leagues, I would say. "Wait a minute."
Whyldo we not just tighten up a system
we have now? We need to examine the
Office of Education, find out what the
problems are, and solve them directly
not. just OM the whole mess to another
building

body want to rush irOhere angels felt, tot
tread, espeetally when our predecemors .
ru Jthed into the same place unsuccessful-

'If once before? In Ier?, then Cone/ess-
'man Jaines.A..Clarfleld engtbeei the .
"cleatien of a Depdrtmatt of Education.
Nyear of nonproduetivity eirouraged the
Commits tó reduce the Depaetment tO
pureau status,In t&e Departnient of In-,
tarter. The Issue was raised again in 1923
When a Joint Committee on Reorgaza- .

Won issued a report calling ter a Depart-
ment of Edufationand Relief. Alibi:nigh
Presidents? Harding and Coolidge. en- '
dorsed the report. Congress took no ac-
tion.

No* the Issue is before us again. 'Ma
Members of this distinguished body ere
the last check on thas,piece of legisla-
tion; the congressional procearis allnost
at the end. The finality of tbe action we
take on this bill should give each of us
pause. in most areas of our country, the
little red schoolhouse is a thing of the
gast ; should local con trOiand varlety it
educational experiences be 'lost torever
too. Mr. Chatham? I hope not.

Mrs. HOLT. Mr. Chairman, this ts an
interesting piece of legislation. There is
hardly any public support fOr tt outside
the National Education Association. the
big union which would gain power !nun
it. and President Carter, whole fulfilling
a promise to the W.A. I have difficidty
finding Members of the House who really '
like this legtsIation. but we saw the over-
whelming vote for the rule.

If this bill is enacted. it will authorige
the crSeation of a national education sys-
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,Jeffejson:LnMette r to Henry Lee dated
1621. wrote*: '1

Men by ib !le eonstltutioas are natuptZly
d:elded !rto two parties: (I y Those who tete

Arid distr-Ast the people. add weds to &taw
ptisoers troll Latiat Arta .the bands ot.tna

1.1.ther dames. t21 Those who tdehtity yhem-
NI; yes w.tb tbe poytie.. here conettebse la
them, cherish' awl eonsIder theta Gs the Most
hoomt abd see( altnough hat Ire mot wis5 .
depositf.4 oienhe output Interests in 'every
counter these two intrt:et symt: andIn every
Joe vi.bere they are' tree to tblitit, speaç, and'
write t

I. 1.

.
A" 4

.Moreovet, tee track record for single-
cbnitituency departments offers little

'dreassurance. The pepartments of Labor
end CoMmeece provide ease studies of
neitiier/nor elliciency. In addition, suck
a .rituation la clearly dangerous. Any

..creation of. a single-Issue department,
risks that organization becolning an '
instrument of the specific eortstituency.

Jr" the case 'of the,proposed Department
et1 Education, this la a distinct, peed.
tatty, and one my greater concerns.

However, ray greatest eopcern is more
fundamental., WhY are we creating a
Federal Departments Education.? By
clothe 69, we place the regposisibiliar for
the-education of our children squarely
on the shoulders of Uncle Sara, a. most
precarious position indeed. The ecinte-'
tion of !DUX cluzerts4 critical to the public
Intzrest. Withoot an educated OoPtliare.
OW participatory Government could not
survive. However, as Thomas Jefferson
re3soned 150,years ago, the peoplethe
citizens thernselvesshottld be the keep-
ers of tiie public trustnot those of us
who frequent the Nails of Congress. not
those Federal employees who Occupy the
offices downtovn and not those whO sit
on court beches and Interpret the laws.
Just, as ch3dren ['Men the needs of our

schools differ. The best judges of these
needs are the people closest to the schools.
and the.etudenis. Without a doubt, we
here in Washington are fartheit re-
moved. Dtmrsity is a strength of the
Amerman population: why should this
flot prot*kle the foundation for our Na-
ttonl schoo:s? A Federal education poi%
Icy would Kilash any such hopes.

Why do Members(); this distinguthhed

To the third Presidenrs discussion: /
tou/d Only add t has 200 years of our sYs-
tern of COrernenent have, provided *an,'
reasons to bel, ve that the Federal Cov-
errriment.,Is, sec *illy a no wlser depost-

'' " toTy of the public Inteeest than the cit-
izens themselves and Is undoubtably less
szae oht.i bonest.

nut the cnix of the Issue before us
today Nobody on either slde of the aren-t merit is nleackine education. Each one
of us in glis Chamber holds education
In high esteem:* indeed. mant Oi us are
educhters by pr.ofeizion. An informed and
intelligent populace provides the corner -
ttone of-our Government. Not one of Us
wantS to %E.iken our educational system
bertiuse we realize that by do!ng so we
risk wl.lt Anieriea itse:! The dues-

ac nc}:: to a:dress 1 umPly from
dreetion in this matter

t hould come.
Prrporcr.tc thiv bal .437 (het this

!;t: w tne
of ;t:onct: tee

V.:, fu:.da-
difTere:!:-e of op.h:or.. attention

tel:tt. be Craw; to the anhertnt fallacies
.
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tens directed by a centtal bureaucracy
remote from the lives and concerns Ft
our local communities. bekond the 3fitiu.
once ul parent& teachers, 'and students
who wilrbe

During discussion of ite bill last
year, our late coil% J. Ryan was
a member of the OorernMent Operations

Committee: but Vehemently opposed the
bill. Here Is how he desceibed it:

It leittore than a berka reorgenLzatIon Oil
Me Claes of isducanon.'"it as massive shift
In tha emphasis ba Fedeml oevertment
nom supporting efforts of whom
dlshicts and State detm.nts Di education
to establishing and Im1etnentlng a national
volley in the education or our children.

There is the danger That is why I feel
compelled to urge my cogitate.* to defeat
thiebill. Instead of helping local aehat
dist:teat with funds tot Special needs. the
new Department of Education would in-
evitably begin trespatsing on all manner,
id local policies epti manageinedt;

ft could not lugotherwise. By creeting
a Cabinet-level Department of Educa-
tion, we would be elevatEng education to
the status of a majffr function of the
Federal Govermiamt.

I ask yolt whether this neW Depart-
ment, with the usual complement Of
supergrade positions. could rtetrain itself
froffratternpting to impose int uniform
solutions to real or imagined problem&
regardless of locai needs and concerns.

And who would have access to the p01-
1cFmaters of this Department? Not the
students, teachers, parknts. or neighbor-
hood orranizationsthe natural consult-
uen la of our local schools.

Tim hierarchy of the National Educa-
tion assbciationa nattonal union very

4.
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setivtAri pohtical campaigns and lobby.
1r_gt1 be there .to help ethape the
MI d decisions of the 15egartinent

% of ration. .
The Weshington Post, in ap editorial

het FebrUary 11, had this to sayt 4k

A IptVtrtownt ot Educatmo, if mien is uti-
tottvoktely etikeOd into lOw. VI btrome a
gigkr.ite, Knflr-minded lobbythg outtie
will bo ello NIA wilt Imp.

Would a Federat Department of Edu
cation have a role ln curriculum devel-,

opment li the development of textbooks
and the eitht, matetinis of instruction.
In the methodology of teaching. in the
measuriment of student achievement?
Of course. It e*ciact, The exnedtng bu-
teaueracy could.not keep ',.ts fingers out
of those areas.

It would attempt to shape future gen-r erations ekt Amencans according to Po-
litical. social, and economic peophies
Prescribed by funeelor.aries far ran ved

'froth our local corareurunes and ear
local csimmunit.:es and our loud ues
and trSdations.

Many Of us have become alarmed be
the deg:ee of Federal control that ,has
elrealy letruced into heal. sehpols
throuth Federal tUri programs This con-'
cern is shared by =tiny ttht.pers. and
one Ili -them has .it.st wettretume to ex-
preu her alarpa:

L. arn await sae tapanglon Of rederta
toretot o'er tbe putq:c tatocis. I do not b.-
uerethere Ils kny eit.ir l:Niir.c2tSln too tblii
0134ree Dep101=itit of Elocat:on.

That Ards it up very w 1. The Issue is
oue of control. aed th no bear
,.

9

lune 7, 1979
..

tinder the Wailer structure.proposed erly the respons ty of States, loesh:

number of afitees ineelved In the ere 'i- In fact. this naW b it will Provide a
for the Department of EdiKetion. the ties arid public slid Ivate institutions.

&ration of the educate* butte be stronger and clearer voice for local and
reduced from 25 te 10. This d entree. State education. In my book, the diversity
Mate about 40 percent of th tirneun. found throughout the etemtey. irons
necw.sary delal?hi Ws itn ant Prot- schqot district to echeol district is cru-
ess. ese are lust two e pies of Lei- e . end .1 Would never support an educe-
proved managtment and efficiency un- . on bill that would serve to straight-
der R.R. 2444. . . acket these indletclual,school jurisdic.

. .: I itozalva Acootrwttotsur . ions. , -

Ms.'C'haisman, for the pest twadecsdes;Meat the most, important features'
of the bill we are considering today Is our Nation's schools have been hit by

rallfft soelal and economic change--,,,that there will be greater secouptehil-
change which Is continuing almost daily.hr. One Cabinet.Member would're*ort

directly to the Rresident and copld be These *tinges jastify a Ptderal educa-
tion effort which Is better coordinatedheld 'accountable to the Congress and,
Fut managed. I believe %that a Cabinet-all Anteridos for the responsiveness and evel Department of Education with aefficiency of Fideral education programs. i
cabinet voite for edueation is what is

l''' needed.*sponsibility for education. Formation of Mr. NORTON. Mr. Chalrmau, I havethe Department of Educetion Is meant to no further requests for time. 'provide simpler, more reliable and more
tesPonsive support tb States/ localities. Mr' BROOKS. 14. chairrnaa. I haveno further requests for tirnet

I move that the Committee do nOW
alle.

The motion was Ogreeti to.

Public and Private tistituUons vrhich
brOvide education services. For the first
time. it will give the education communi-
ty a direct line of Cabinet-level contact 0 1020with the Federal oovernment. As was

. stated In a memo. to me from the Ns. Accordingly the Corturatte rose; and
the Sneaker pro tempore (Mr. MnitiIIAWtional Conference of State Legislatures

in discussiop of this bill. "Iinther than haying amumed the chair. Mr. Num.
a coherent Visible. and a .,ssible adi Chairman of the Committee of the

Wnole Nouse on the State of the union.ministeativestrueture in Washington. we
fihd a crazyquilt pattern that has Ole reported that' that cominfttee. havieg
effect of limiting acmes to State arid...hkd under consideration the len twee
local officials who must deal with a broad ,14441 . to establish a Department of Ed-
range of pobay concerns." Many of the "i and

sofluortioonththeerreopurMsn.r es' hadproblems these officials are encountering c
can be solvedhy the establishment of a

r

ge,
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reggae why the Fetertti Cloremnielit
shoulc* Control education it the ele-
mentarNsigkondary, or college leve1.11
C. Mk. HARRIS. Mr. Chatham. *tha

show li basential tO the economic ahd
spinal weiIbeing of this Nation. It Is.
one Of Me Nation's Unrest entetprises.
yearly one-third of our total popuht-
tuensome 6$ million Amerinahsare
invotved In some tom of education. At
the Astoria leiel there ire over 300 sep-
arate progiltr.s scattered throughout 40
departments. agencies. and What*.
Many edneational aetivities in the De-
partment of Health. Education, and
Wlfam aro sandwiched between major

4alth
and welfare activities. Students.

achers. and administrators are net
tine a fair shake. A separate Depart-

ent of Education maaes sense.
, tamova M1044='12:0? 4100 utricialc

Consolidating education programs in
a senarate Department would give these
'Programs the Inghlerel leadership that
is unavailable through the current struck
titre. H.R. 2444 will eliminate Jinrilica-
non in the adminigtraticn and stisff SUP-
port activities cd the Office of the HEW
secretary and the Education Division.
The elimination of 450 positions will
save 810 million. One example of the
elitnination of duplication is-the process
for ciet.ciopmg regWations. Routine eduk
cation repeauons--which must be pun-
1,-*.ed before funds ran go IA* !weer
schools and students.-take an average
of 51; (tars to be 1:7`.!cd The Depart-
went tot F.:P.n./Mon ..t in cut this time ap-
prox:rnatF ..n halt t: e::m.:r.atIng 15 el-
fices from Uie clearance process.

) t.
1

DePartment of Eduention with apecre-
tary wbo is ,respensible for the sidmin-
istrationoel Federal education progrwus.
There% nn question that this Secretary. .
wohld he better able to,hrint the educa-
tion concerns of all levdts,gf government
to the President's attentan. and viou)d
be In a better Mitten to Coordinate Feel-
eral ,odurtion programs with other
Cabinet secretaries than Any aesistarit
secretary or 64:ainniedioner.'
iatintovco coolumuertos or mueatum.ieu,rto

reenuass
Formation ota Department orEducta-

tion will provide greater coordination of
local. State and national programs and.
related Federal activities. Job I:ranting
and retraining Programs as well as basic
end applied research will he enhanced
by an elective Department of Educatien.
Further. It willadlow, for the hat time.
.highterel consideration of the impact
of other 'Federal such as tat
and energy, on educational Institutions
and studente.

MOItt MIXT= SUIPPDX? CT XPVCATION
ritovemata

In the provisions of H.R. 2444, the Fed-
eral role to. gducation is limited and
specific. The *edition of State and local
codtrol ta firnilf rooted in this conrItry.
This legislation featerms the 'Jefferson-
tan" principle of local public education
at 09 le:els. Federal poIlcie.S. In the arts;
of education. can only be changed by the
votes of .4 malority f bap Houses of
Cor.gress. This reorganization will, ih no

ollow Federal control over educa-
tion polictes and decisions that Re prop-

12:51;
It
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. Al-16iise
DES-ARTMENT OF EMCATION OR.

GA,NIZATION ACT OF 1079
..Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I move

th* House resolve halt into the
Ct .1:tet of the Who led-louse Oh ihe
S!atr thr t'::Irn for the further con .
stdera ot the WM tH.R 24441 to es.
tabhsh a artmer.t of E4uektion. and t"
feu- cc!: purposes.

The SPEAltat pro tempore The outs-
lion i. m the ntotton tittered by the CM'
tie:can from Texas Mr. BROOKS'.

The questkon Ras taken; and the
S; eaker pro ternpore announced that the

appeard to have it..
Mr MAT)ItS gr. Speaker. I object to

11.e t..It* n the geor.nd that a quorum Ls
hi -0. presput and ma.ke the pomt of order.

.thut it gultrUm is not present.
APFAK FR pen tempore Evidently

;$:eseit .
Tli Sergeat.t. ut Arns will nOtity

uers
we was taken br etrottrnpie de

vir. and there wereyeas 3(41. nays 23,

*-1

0
=Main

ler
nate%
(is etios
Cephudt
Ctlobons
Minims
Oust:Itch
Ozon
Wittman'
Courtin
Core '
Orianm
Ortissley
07a r
ureett
OA/quail

Ounces:
1ruyer
thirretiorn
H.th. Moo
Hall. Tex.
Harrait on
ItarKe
itaristirt
Harr=
Hawkins
Her net
Hertel
HteLtOwer
Hll:ls
Hinson
114i1 and

Re resentatives
Markey: Solomon
Marl enee Spellman
ktarrintt Sperrce
men zri stsf it
&imam s Staelters
Matsui 8tnnyetiesd
MA%ttix Stanton
Mazzoll sttstek
Mica. Stenholtn .
Mtellel Steeisrt
Mlicultiki. etrisHon

'mutt% stags.
MU ler. Ohlo Sr Lem
Mtnttlt fittlIt
NtIr.: nen, N Y. Si nix
Moakley T.FiuktA
Arsatitt Taylor
ate:1 Orin Tnompion
MantrOrftarr Thrile
Moore Mall

Ilifoornead. Tillman
cant. Van Deena

Matti Vander Jagt
warmly. Tit Vantli
Murphy. Pa. . Vetito
Martha . VOIRIner
Myeri. tnd Watmen
Myers. Pa. Walker
Hatch( r Wit:rioter
NW triticostt
Henri Weser'.
Nelaon Weiss
Nichols White
Nolan Whiteburst

. 126,1

Haptiner.
sotratit

Hanley
Henithr

4i08
Pease Wright
Petri W741e,

ZererettS
Towle. Mo.

/1:1 1240 .

So the motion was agreed to.
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded,
IN Tat coreaeniTt Or Tyra IrKOLt

Accordingly the.House resolved ltripsi
into tbe Conunittee of the Whole Ho
on the State bf the Union for the lurther
cons:deration of the bill, H.R. 2444. with
lttr. Ncint in the chair.

Tht Clerk read Ihe titleof the hill.
. The CHAIRMAN. Whenl.he Commit.

tee of the Whole rose on.Thursday, June
IsitelltIte gentleman from TOW, MT-

had 1.hour and 6 Inintttes Of
debate remaining, and the. gentleman
from New York (Mr. HoaToa) had 8
m nut es of debate remaining.

The Chair now recognirPs the gentle.
man from New York (Mr. HORTON ) ,

El MO
HORTON. Mr. Charrman, I had nO
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further ritieste for MIK onf-Vwsday,
and acco ingly I Yield eat frie WaPee
of raY time.

M.r. liROOKS. Mr, C1atman. ibad no
. turther requests 'for ne on Thursday. hao

and nimd back the bilaxtoe of ja.time.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursdant to the rult,

tpe substitute amendment ye
proteed the r bill shall be eon-
aldesect.by_titles as ociginal Mil tor the --
p.urpose 6I amendment. and &telt title
OA e confidered &chairing been read..
Mge Clerk will desibutte section 1.
Section 1. relidi as foliates:,
Re itt enacted by the Senate and i of

'Brprrsentativer of the (hilted RlP1 of
America, in Congress AMIE bled.

. SHORT T1111124 Tama or corTiarta
steam; I. This Act may be cited ea the

"Departmer4 of Educatlon OrkanlestiOn
Acr.

TABLE OP CMITENTS
Sec. 1. Short title; table or contents.
Sec. 2. Definitions.

Trn,E 1moittbs AND PURPOSE
Sec. 301. Redline.
See, 102 Purpose.
Sec. 703. Prohibition against Pederai ContrO3
, a or education.

TITLE IIESTABLISHMEN'T OP TIM
DEPARTMDIT J -

Sec, 201. EstablisMM.h:0
Sec. 202. Principal same&
Sec 203. Oilice for Citill MOM.
Sec. 204. Office or Postsecondary Education.
Sec. 205. Offizedsucatiltitmn.e ea rytery and Seconda

" see, 206, Office og Special PABICstion sad Re-
Babilltation Sertices. **,
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Foe. 207. Arisletent 'Sem for Vomit hind Ardent finente oilmen ito butwsput: In
and Adult Edttiaci lion

1:11.4. 206. Mee EducaUcesal Research and
Tiapreveramt. , . 1. Sec. 209. Functions roletIdg tO abioagillisOf

overseas Military dependene.
See 210 general Otuvloot.
Sec 211 Inspector .general.,
See. 212. Intergoverainental Advisory Own-

Olson Education,
Sec. 211. 1ntereieportMental Education, Co-

ArdinatIng Comdilttee: .

;ftTRANSFERS
Soo. 301. Cult:ors Rom tbe Department of

Health. Education. and Welfue.
Sec. '302. Transtent from Ma Deportment of

tAbor.
Se. 603. Transfer* .from the Depertalent of

Defense.
Sec f304. Transrpra from the Notional Sci-

ence Foundation.
Sec. 105 Trenstera.fromtho Departinant of

Audit*,
Sec 306 Transfers from the Depsriment of '

Housing and Urban Development.
Sec 307. Transfers from tho Depsr.rnent of

the Interim.
Sec. SOO Enect of tmasters.
TITLE 1VADIIINISTRA1IVS PROVISIONS

Purr AFintsouttcr. Paomrous
Svc 431 Ofezers and employees.

. Sec 402. Experts and consultant'
Pot 403 Reduction of positions
r;ec 404 Ey. 'usictt of overseas schoof per-

hem trt

Pea? SOcirtest. Piousious
%Wt. 421. general euthority.
Sec 422. DelegetIon.
Sec 421 Itemgr.oixation
Sec ta Rules
Sec '42:, °mitts( ts.
Sec 426 Regional ond nein

the *Wowing places. strike out the word
Educhtitin" ond Insert In its piece "Public

F %Mott:Is and_ oath .
On page 51, in ithe 20;
On peg* OS, in lInso 4.1. and 7;
On pag th'UDe 19"
On piES 67. In lines 12 end 14:
On p 64, In lines 0 and 10, and 12;
On page 911, In Wet le 1/And 24:
O page .99, la lines 11, 10.19, 20 end 21,

and antt 23:
on pege 100. lines 4. 17. and 19:
On page 101. In lines 5. 9 and 10, 13. and le,

end 13;
On peg. 102.1n lin( s 13. it. lint
On page 103, tn lines 11 and 13 d
Qn page 104.1n line 17.

oftree.

M. t...FLLENRORk (during the )ead-
ing). Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent that the amendments be con. ,

aidered is read and printed in the Rec-
tum

CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman froth 1111.
!lois?

There was no objection-
Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. chairman, I

ask un:'.nimous consent that these
amendments may be considered, al-
though . they address .perts of the bill
other than section, I. The qmendments
amend titIe 1. as Well as other titles, to
change the name of the Department, and
the amendments In those parts other
than section 1 are imply conforming
adlendments.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the request of ie gentleman from Ini-
nois?

There wItts no tieetioA,

f

"Public Education aiad Youth." Is more
aocurate a description of this depire-
ment.

First el ail, the Pederal Government is
involvenly in public edutation, and so
we thould help to allay the fears at the
private education community by making
a reterence Ili the title te public educe-
tion. v...

'Though there are manpower training
programs and other tidbit programs In
the Federal Government, nohe tot those

,snanpowet training or adult educatron
programs have been transferred, par- ,
suant to this bill or the administration's
Pniposal, Into this new Departmeet of
Education. So the sole mission of the
Department will be the public sdut4on
of youth.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman. I th
proper title for the proposal beforeea is
the Department of Public* Educatipa

"and Youth," and .I.hope that the Mem-
tiers will Support my amendment.

Mr. BROOSS. Mr. Chairman, I rise IA
opposition to the amendment.

I would petnt out, Mr. Chairman, that
the bill explicitly provides that one of'
the purpOnes of the Department is to
"support more effectively States, locall-
ties, and public and prhate institutions.
students and parents in carrying out
their responsibilities for education."

I believe that this language that we
have in the bill is quite appropriate in the
light of the contributions which private
education has made and will continue to
make to our American education sin=
at all levels, The thrust of qur edam-

ft
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Sec. 427 atqutsittea and nutintensinCe of

c.
"prows,.

428 Pullin.* at remoter slocallotie.
.5se. 429. Ilse O facilltleli.

Sec. 430. Copyrights and patents..
See 431 Dins and bequests.
sec 432 WorlUng capital fu16d.
See. 433 Funds transfer.
Sec. 434. Aeal Of departznen .

- Sea. 435. Annunl mon.
Set. aae A u limn: at Ion 0 approprial ions.
Sec. 457. Retadonsh:p to General 702ticathn

Prortsiont Art.
S; 4111 Technical advice
Sec 439. Attenistlre achulnistrE.:ve scruc

tures is.alver.
TITLE V--TRANbITIONAL. SAViNta AND

CMPORMINO PROVISIOES
Sec, 501. Transfer and allocations of,appro-

potations and persoimer
502 Efe.3 on personnel

A4:-A77 tertninettona.
504 Torkiental transfers.
-505. S At bn proeishons.
508. Soparsbillty. "
507 ReferenCe
5.11 Ainradr.ents.
509 Redeticriat:eit.
310 T'aftsittom.
511. Ofit:e of Personnel

tepor1
E vtE1 tICTIVt park AND ltrriatut

. APPOIrrid£NTS
61 tffev.ise date,
342 Interi-n appetntrnent.s.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any
antendtrente to section 1?

A !'l 4.:1:134..*,rs .c.rrtrp ar WI rie1-PertrI44
!!:" EELENBMS1. Mr. Cha;rtnart. I

o'cr
1-:.c CHArrn:AN. The Clerk will report

the La..endi:whts
The Clerk read as fotiows:

he:
Sec
Sec
Sec.
Sec
$ec.
Soc.
=rc
f.ec

Sec
floc

S.

Slantqement

11`.

,Mr. aftLENBOR11. Mr. Chairman. i 'tional piograrns bas been to traria 'public
, . .,

ask unanimous e6nsent that.thefiendttahd On* *duoation without difforuh-
ments may be considered eta bi tiating between the two.

the request ot the gentleman frOm Illi-
Mr. Chairman, this amendment would

run counter to that thrust. and I would,
The CHAIRMAN. la there ob)

nolo therefore. oppose the amendtpent
There was no obJectiori. Mr. NORTON. Mr. Chain:non. I move
(h..r. ERLENSORN asked and was

given permssalon to revise and extend his position to the amenciment.
.

..*. Mr. Chairman, I think this is a illy-remarike.)
. us. ERLENBORN. Mr_ chairman. / olous amendment. It doft not have any
- offer. this amendment to change the substantirvexalue.
name of the proposed Department of I know that the gentleman from rill-
Education. I think that the fact the ad- . nois (Mr. Eassasomo is opposed to the
ministration sent this bill UPniere wtth . bfoitir.thWehantam

the presnt title is indicative et the fact heeldpiri:sianicityath "it gird*
that they were moving in haste and did sPC11D-O-P-E`Y.not, give lun und due eeesideretiett to I think it is very frivolous, and we

to strike the fast word and I rise in on-

what they were doing. ought to do away with the amendment
Mr. Chairman. just 2 or 3 rears ago we very quickly'

created a PePartm_ent of Energy. Now, I might Point out with regard to the
we all know the tentency in Washington' substance of the gentleman's argument
and elsewhere Leveler to agencies of the that there are several departments that
Oavernment by the initials of the name, do not 0 by their initials. Por example.
So the Department et pheegy is hew the Department of State is not '1302."
universally referred to as "DOE." If we the Department of Agriculture is not
were to accept the title of this new de- "DOA,- the Department of Justice is not
partment as propoted by the rdminis- 'MO.)," the Department of the /Metier
tration, it would also be "DOE." is not "DOI," and the Department of

Obviously this would be contusing. it Commerce ix not "DOC."
wouid ethier require that everyone use Sn. Mr. Chairillsn. / urge the defeat
the full name of each department. "De- of this amendment.
Partment of Energy" and Departmant Mt. RIMOENER. ace, Cueinuem. I
at Education." and eschew the universal Move to strike the requisite number of
and long-held practice of reerring to a words,
dvrartrnent by its ir.:tials or by an acro- Mr. Chairman. would the chairman
nyttl. of the committee be kind enough to en-

To Aaid this eoniusioz. I am propos- gave in a very bnet collorp.iy with me,
ir.g that we change the name of tnis de- Mr. BROOKS. Surely.
partment to the "Dentrtment of Public Mr. EUROFNER. .While this is not
Education aid 'Youth." I think the title, directly related to the arnendments be

C)7
;

C.11

C.
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lore ;is I ,do want tO aak, a titirstiOn
ealy On in the debate..

T iere i in the Department of Health,
aed vvenare the Presfdent's

Conirraiee on Mental tetardation This
is created by ExeCtItIve order. Re are
many Presidential comthissions. it *
plated in W tor hou:tekeeplttg put-

N
lkty tinettiOn la etii: Is there direction

31119.1s.ere in thts legislation as to where
tatic.is commissions and boards, would
go utttier the new. organization' The one
;..bout tt inch I ttAtte is the President's
Comn.ittee on Mental Retardation.
ottitr wise enown as PC'MR.

Mr. I-JHOOKS Mr. Chs.rman. wet the
t Leman tield?

gr. hURGENTA. I mid to the chair-
I...VI o .!..e curnmatee

I.MOON.S. Mr. Chairman. I do not
l:now n hat agencies or prograMS the
L cr:l'::la is .talku:g about spece.cally.

...hat hate ta do with. education
:tom nito the Deport-

Ethit Lnuii. anti those trat are
.ty cc.:11ch with hez.lth rsir.ht

itA....ii ...I lit Le/.
Mr liCRGENER itt:. Chairman. the

mot I am fame.:ar uzni 1is One 12
7" I msrt r as chairman of it af e-:s ago I aits vice thauman and

::.rribrr. thr COT "'Ittee. and I have
t c7y rtl3I interest in v.. 1. have been

A:hosed by the commission that their
le hre *primarily ht..ihh-related.

t :ort. Uitde this ;imposed re-
tliey oult1 muc.,:i prefer to

... and Le tnore elective un-

Monilittn4 orentrb be Ma. EltLD4s0104
Mr: ERLENSORN. Mr. Chain/Val. I

offer amendments.
The Clerk read as follows:
ameneenerai altered by Kr. zasiossoani tie

the follnahig pieres. Insert the ivord111Public""
before the hard Erlucatioi":

Ob. page M. ln Hati 20;
On page 53. In lines 4. b. aid 7;
On page 58. In Ilige
on page 57. hi nibs 12 and 14:
on page al. ln hues a and 12:
On ptge ft& in lincs 18 and 24.
On page W. In Suet. 8.10. 19.20. and 22:
On page 100.1n biles 4. 17. and Ilk
On page 101.1n lines II, O. 13. 18. and 23:
On page 102. In lines 13. 15. and 26:
5n page,101. Is tkneg 11 and 13; and
On pap 104. In line 17.

Mr:- ERI.ENBORN (during tbe read-
Mgt. Mr. Chairman. I_ ask unanimous
consent that the amendfnents be consid-
ered as read ad printed in the RECORs.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to,
the request of the gentleman froof.
I:iinois?

There was no objection.
Mr. EPLENBORN. Mr. Chairman. I

ask Unanimous consent that the amend-
meats be considered en bloc. in spite Of
the fact that some of the amendments go
Lo other titles of the bill. This again is in
the rrature of conformmg to the principal
change in the Me.

The CHAIRMAN. is there objection to
tht request of . the gentleman from
II11110.5?

Titurc was no objection.
t Mr. ERLENBORN asked and wits giv-

en permission to revise and extinct his

1 2 7

really heilknot thought' of it In thop

r.JACOBS. I was ifraid of that.
Mr. ERtENBORN. I wallinking

more on the intelligence leVel rather
than the use of narcotics.

igr. JACOSS. I understand. I wonder
if Evarybody wilt undirstand. since it is.
at best. ambiguous: .

Mr. ERLENBORN. With. the evidence
of what le going on hi sena* of our
srbools. it might have a dual appliCation.

Mr. JACOBS. So that Ulla would
amoUnt to an official recognition i.ather
like recognizing the GovernMent of
'Iliatnland China: the new Department
would recognize the use of narcotics in.
education?

Mr. ERIENBORN. As I underStand it.
the next Attorney General recently haS
said that he is In favor of legalting marl-
huana.it likely will be the policy of this
administration to legalize the use al
marihulana. and since marihuana is al-
ready used extensively hi Our public
school system. I think that the applica-
tion of this acronym will have a dual

atealicatia both to t)e Intelligence level
of those who propose the Department
slid also the practices in the schools.

Mr. JACOBS. So the gentleman is pro-
posing that the Conness recognize thp
use of narcotics *in education,-

*Mr. ERLENRORN. To not recognize it
is to hgvt one's eyes closed.

mr..f!iCQSS. So the gentleman tures
tbhaesiaedoption of the amendments on that

Mr. ERLENBORN. %tree the adoption

;



der the urtbrella of Health, rather halt-.
und.:r 'the pfdrosed Departinent of

\fr 1;001(S. Ittr cl**.a:rrnan. I would
4, agree a 4fl the get.tieman.

131:RGE)ER Mr. Chairman. I
t:,e gentleman tery much tor his

re ;10;:ke
: t CHAIRMAN The 41enton is on

the err:yr:thee:A otered he the gentle-
s trc.:e Eptrsace:,o. '

ques:ion waS taken; and the.
Ur:It-J:1(4.d that Me noes ap

1 : 1 hete it.
-

ER:ENBORN. Chairrnan.' -
4-,i.(

.. 2 a"'recorded vote. and pending' I r.ake the potht ti; order that a
prexent.

The (1441RM6 !. Evident!) a quorum
.; e..t merit

e Cha:r Anneuhces that purivant to
2. ru.e ,c.t.w. he will vacate Pro-

. undh sthe call when a quorum
o"),..e Cote:rut:re appears.

\tr 4.hers Will rebord t4ir presence by
eh4:r:;;:e device.

The call was taken bypitrohic device.
0 1300

fr(4trI4 eLL VACATE
The CHAIR:QM& cipe hundred Mem-

LY I 4 h.:te appeased. A quarurn Of the
Ce::ittee of the Whole is eresent..Pur-
ri.,it to clause 2. rule =MI. further
me-re:lino under the call e:.-.11 be con-
sa:red as vacated,

ctee will re.-tane its b.:si-
ht- p tailless is the demand of
geut*.em.in from 1.11mois tMr. ERLEN-

you; a recorded tote.
A recorted vote was refused.
so the anuaidaients were:ejected.

ts

*
Premarks.)

Ur. ERLENBORN. Mr..-thairreent be.
fere we move on terond the t1tle.-6f the
new Department. 'let me aitaint1Uggest
.to the House thvviitualon that would
arise with two DOE's. The lasti.amend
Anent was ndt agreed to, possibly because
the acronym for the Department of Pub.
lit Ece.cation aild ?Ruth tvbuill be

dopey.So I ani prOpcising
at this Cline ;I, different change in the
title of thee' new DeOartment.' "Mese
amendment?, would &awe the *name of
the Departinent to the*-Departmellt of
PUblic Eatication. DOPE...these amend-
menis woMd be ii4ldre5Sed to the concerns
of the Private educatCon commuhity.
chive ri -refitted schools nd d forth, that
the federel Govern:1w was moving into
educational ' poliewnae ng and would"
destroy their ahtlitS as,prtvate institu-
uons not publicly siipported to see their
own educational policy. I think it Should
be the rule that the Pederei Government
.leayes the private sector alone so that
we can continue the diversity, the rkh
diversity in education that we have en-
joyed in the ptist.

Mr. JACOBS. Ittr. ck,......irman. will the
'gentleman yield?

Mr. ERLENBORN. / yield to the gen-
tleman from Indiana.

Mr. JACOBS. Mr. Chairman, I have
just been pencilingthis Out;everal times.
and I find that it comes oUt to DOPE.
That is **dopey." Would that be to coun-
tenance the use of narcotics in educa-
te:10 or how dOes it relate to- nareouce
Why would the gentleman unt to inter.
ject. shag we say. that into the proposed
Department?

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairntan, I

0

. .

Of ow amenelmehti. - $

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairmei, 1. rise.
in Oppvition- to the Ameptkients thieh
are basically the same n,s' the previous
a ineridnlents. I urge the= defeat, because $

they twee 7frivious ari0 61 no 'substantive
vahle. The Department, of Education. is
a good 'title Want Dena:Intent. Taarge
thedefeat Of these amendments."

Itir.43VOOKS. Mr. Chairman, / Move
to stilke the requisite kunnbei of words.
whit I oProte. 'yhe amendmentc. for the
same, baste reasriin and ask for a- "n0.
wite, .

7: .1310 .
The CHAIRMAN. The oteKstion is on

the amendments offered Di"' the gentle..
man from Illinois (Mr. Hetet:ems) ,

The question wastaken: and on a di-
vision cdemanded by Mr. Eng:Poen)
there wereaye.s 17., noes 39.e-
- Mr. ERLANBORN. 'Mr. hairman. I

demand a recorded vote. and pending
that. I make the point of order that s.
quorum is not present.

'The CHAIRMAN. Evidently a quorum
is not present.

The Chair announcerthat pursuant tO
clatise 2. rule =III, he will Vacate prd-
reedings undqr the call when a quorum

-of the ComMittee appears.
Members will record their presence by

electronic device. - - .
The call was taken by elearonie device.

I:: 1320
.

Rtionefot v4L vtalto
The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Mem.

bers /pave appeared. A quorum of the
Committee of the Whole is present. Pur-
suarit tO rule XXIII. clause* 2. further

a.

-
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proftftedingt under the call shall be con-
tuckered aa siostted. .

The Coinmitten. will resume iteoltusl
sews.

asseenee iota
The CHAIRMAN, Thig.pendlng bust.

Dens is the demand ofilthe gentleman
from Winces Mr. Easvcaoms) for a
recorded vote.

A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was tibia bY electronic de-

view and there werdsyes 52. noes 310.
not, voting ?2. as.follows:

'IROUNO . 6011
aras-42

Abdnor clityer
Antismog Naintdorn
!human neasen

. Drown. Olio Halt
Carney Jeffries
Cheney Latta
Cif...es:id Leath, Tea
Contr.,. Ten Loeffler .

Cratie. Daniel Luncren
mum, Philip Mielory ..
Daniel R. W. McCioaker
DAD 011eer McDonald
berm* McEwen
Li/dun/on Miler. Ohio
Prienoo:n Myers. Ind
ett5Voin O'Brien
Doodling Paul
Green Petri

NOES-310
Maks Cotter'
A:bosts Coughlin
A:exarider Courier
Anderson. Daniel. Dan

CAW. t ,- Ductile
Andrews. N C. Dane. MM.
Andrews, Dash. S.C.

N Oak, Deckmit
A glilia:ifie . Detlutoe

1112121.2.

Qoale
Robtnson
Roth
Housselot
Satterfield

. Sawyer
Senarribrenner

.Arittroway
Sbuster
Snyder
Stangeland .
Stump
Slums
Tartar
l'hnces
Walker

lianleY
RarWi
*Wire a
Rawkins
Heckler
Heftier

ettel
Rightower

'Mnt PrOktbeed
manoulea 4 Puma
MawoU itChttl.

at.
Mbel Salida.

elMiller,
Ciallf. t =anttaulaid

Mintsb
Misehell, Ma
Mitchell
Moakley
Moffett

tat:Ze
Mollehen
Moo tgoinery
Monte
Moorhead.

Wit
Matti
Murisliy.
liturplig, Pa.
Murtha
littera:Pa.
Ns:tenet'
Nral
Nedat
Welwyn
Nichols
Nolan ,

'Nowak
DakarWenn
Obet Selark
Ottilieer Solomon
Panetta: Sisthwall
emboli:44*, *- Spence
Patten k st Onwsin

- Patterson , Stack
Penner Steams
Pectins. Stenton

. Pence Shirt
Pickle Sunbelts
Prefer Stewart

IVOCW11
WOWS
liSnaldo

Roo
sorbel
Roan
Runnels
Sabo
Santint
Whew
Schtoeder
SebellusSeibert=
Shannon
Sharp
Shelby
Simon WhIttenionton WItliews, Mont.
Slack - Williams. Ohio
Smith, lone Wilson. Tea.
Sclith. Nebr. Winn
Snowe WIrtli

WoM .
Wolpe
Wyatt
Write
Vales
'Patron
Toting. Alaska
Young, Fit
Zatilockl

takes
eiratton
Eltudde
Swift

'Spear
Tauke
Thompson
Teener
ThbIS

Ullman
Van Dentin
Vander Jar

*Vaink
Vent*
Wanner
Walgren
Wimples
Watt=
Weiner

White
Whitelsuria
Whitley
Whittaker

.

nar VOTING-12
. .
Adgabbo remse Moorhead, ga.
Ambro . rood lifuniliv. N.V
//Mersin:Lill. Paley Pew
Dedham Porafftbe . Price
Bolling Pwrizel 'Modes
Boalor Puhua Plchinctrid
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pertinent" nod Insert in nen thereof

On page Mi. tn Una S. strike ilutpartment
end Insert in Unt thereof -01Acie":

ln Ube 4, strum "Deperimens" dad Wert
Iss lieu thereof "Ogee":

In nue 6, sinks ..Seeratery" meant the
Becreterr end insert la lieu thereof ". .
Ocennaselener- means ConunlesiOner"; art6
In lin 111, strike ".. -"Under Secretary"

-mane the Under Secretary" and More In
lieu thereof. . "..."Depdry Oomintestenerv
arena the Otputpocanmindoner".

On page 64, iitrike out noes I§ through XL
and on pass 66. strike lbws I through 16 Ind
insert la their place the following:

'Vise. 101, The Congress. et the Vatted
States fIndiethatt.

"(1) teducation ig fundament& tO the 64-
veloprnent Of the Individual and tO the
growth of the Mallon;

"(El the current structure et the execp-
ttee bradkb unnecessarily submerges the
Once atimucatlon m the Inge and unwieldy
bureaufty-ft.f the Impartment of
Education. end Welfare. which of necesalty
directs Ita primary °attention nit the prOb-
lerna of health and Welfare;

1,9) the primary vmponsihnitT rot idu.
cation hits been and should dement vdth
Slate hurl local governments, public and
non.pubtic Institutions, coMmunItlea, and

-re) there Is a anitlnutng need io einem
equality of educafflottal opportunity and to
Improve the quality 3 education and It is
appropriate that the be an independetst
bflice of Education 1.13 the Federal gorerne
wee to cotrdinata;essistance to State end
total go/moments; and

" (6) the nUmber, fragmentation, and com-
plexity of rederal educeIlOn programs has
created management problems at the Ped.
ern, State,* Weal, and Msetitutional levels.

-
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Anthony .

59511blet
Mcher

Atkinson "

Itru:ry

kuCatn

Oalrlua
Barnard
Barnes
Beard. IR I
Heard. Tenn.
Bedell
BeilensogL,

.1aenjain urn
Defined
Itetruter
Bethune
Bevil!
Biaggi
Bineham
Blanchard
Boos
Boland
Wooer
Soneer
Bnwen

Dirwinskl
Oleos
Dodd
Donnelly
Dougherty
Downey
Drinan
Dunce:14.0ns.
Duneen. Tenn.
'Early
Edgar
adwards.
Edwprds.Gya.
Emery
Exel len'Mehl
Ertel'
Evans. DN.
Erara, Ind.
FitsceU
Preto
fretwork!!
Ferrero
Findlei
.Fish
FIN*?
Fitbien
ViIppç

Brademoa Ford, Mick.
Brfteley Ford, Tenn.
Brodhead
Brooks
Broomfield
Bra; MU
Bucluinen
Bursae*?
Burlaoh.
Burton, Phillip
5u .irr .

Byrou

Csr.ct
Cavar.:,%104
Cristn.e.:
C

C:3
Appzer
CrM:PoCr:
frADi

00

CO7C6

Hinson
Holland
liollenbeck
licatenian

Hornig
froward
Ikubbard
Ruckaby
Hughes
Hutto
HY&
Wafted
Ireland
Jenkins
Johnson. Colo.
Jones. Tenn.
Kastehmeler
Nand
ZOO
Xemis
Hildes
Hogoveek
Kostmater
Kramer
Laralee
Legomerstnb
Leath Iowa
LeachIA
Lederer
Lee

reuatain Lehman
Fowler }Aland
Frost Lent
Clare% X LOVitsis
navdcao Lewis
Gephardt '4 Livingston
memo Neceng, La.
Gi:xnan L9mt. Md.
Dmirich Lowry
Olmn Lt.:ken

Ltmdine
-tcecTtr.ack
McDade
McHugh
3/e14:huey
MadigaW
Mafru:re
Markey .

Mar:rnre
e :ries t

Har,
Ma this
Matsui

(Unman
C::-/n.ea
Gore
Grad:son
Cl'ags:ey
only
Unsh1323
C.
(3 r

n13.13113031
II4Otat

Boutward Goldwate# Rod14
Breen% Orlanin Boss
Brown. Mil. . Hemmer- P.oeenthal
Stifle% John ralSIOldt Pinstenkowahl
Canspb6U Hoehn Budd
Collins. III. Jacobs . Bump
Conyers Jewett Banda 0

Corneas Jenrette
ErAmoura Johnson, Cala. Stockman ,

Danieiton Jones, N.C. Treat
de is Garbs Jones. Ohle. Watronn
Derrick Kindness Wilson, Bob
Dicks .tloyd season. C. H.

1 Wn tat
Wy ler
Young. Mo.
Zsleretti

Diggs Lett
Zttgelj
Dolman WRAF

Lujan

Eckhardt . Mules
Edwards. Cala. Mikes
trans, Ge.
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So the atilenehnents were rejected.
The result of the,vote was announced

as above recorded. .

Asremnsitnes 01WRED 57 MB. seeLosnyt
Mr, cCLOSICEY. Mr. Chairnuen. I

. Donffaer her of arnendment. and I ask
consent that they be 'con-

a

Sider .bloo. They . incorporate only
the technteal changes required tO create
in independent Office of Education.

'rather than s Cabinet Mete of Educe-
tion. %

The CIAAIRMAN. The clerk will re-
port the amendments.

The Clerk read aa follows:
AmEndmeuta 'Winced hp 'Ur. MeCtAnuti :
On page 51, in line 19, strike "Department"

and Insert In lieU thereof "Wee", '4.

On page 62. table of Contents. TWO II.
strike ocrairtutrre rine insert ih lieu
tiler eul ."01 ner"p

Tante of Contents. H ee. 201, strike out
"Secrete:7" ar.d liti.ert in lieu thereof -Cont.
mlssioner": and

Table ot cententa, sec. 434; Strike Out "'de.

Which should be alteliorated by separating.
simplifying. bud deereatAng the size of the
11.S. Ofbet of Educstien.i"

On Oast, 55. in flue la. strike "Depannont-
and Insert ID iten thereof "Detre;

line 21, Strike "'Deportment ' and Insert
in lieu thereof "Mee": arid

In Use 25. strike ''Departnient" did insen
in lieu thereof "Mee":

On pege 58. In line 25. strike leeretarr
ond Insert In lieu thereof "DomqUioner",

anCidninseP7te 15n7lieltriu etbfae.reostr'll'Osie 11"1:3111nwr"
LUta 12, ptrike "departtneW and insert

in lieu the.reof "dike";
Line 12. strike "Department' and Insert

.41) HOu thereof "once".
' Line 33. strike "Deplartmentl' and inser t
in lieu thereef "Ofklee";

Line 13, strike "Secretary" and insert in
lieu thereat "Commissioner";

Line fS, strike "DepartMenr and itliert,
in lieu thereof r01110-: .

Revinning on% tine ending On line
15. strito-setretarr" Wert in item there-
of "cammiattrinee";

Beeibmtle on Inie 19 and enditk on line
20, strike "Department all 'Cinder Secretary"
and insert in lieu thereof ."023ca a Deputy
commissioner";

Line 21. strike "Under Secretory" and in-
sert in lieu thereof "Deputy Commissioner":

Line 22, strike "fteeretsty" and insert IrL
lleu thereof '"Domintssicuier"; -

Line 29, atrike "Secretory" and insert in
lieu thereof "Commissioner"-

Line 24: etelks "Seeretarr:' and iniert In
ism thereof "Donunissioner":

Line 21. strike "Seetetery" And insert in
lieu thereof "dorm:Wooer"; and

.Becrl tilting on line 2$ and enditiO on Me
41. line I. strike **Under Secretary- afid in
sett in lieu thereat "DePtItY,Coffingssloner".

On pace 59. line 2. sink* "Department'
and insert in lieu thereof 'Ulla":

Line 2. strike **Secretary" and insert ih
lieu thereof :"graninisooner;
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Vb. S. strik "'no-Pettey" kr1c1 mica In
lieu thereof ' *Coro :v 6:0: r".

Line S. ttlike "Secreery end 1.7nder fee
retary" and insert in leen thereof "Comm1s
Non: end Deputy C,issIoner";

L.im 3. strike "Deportment" nnd Insert In
thereof ''Cornee-:

Line D. Enke -Secretor:03" acid Moen la
Ifeu nitro:sr "Coroniesionerl".

Line 9, strike "Sescrettrr and Mort )1n
. ileu thereof: ''EnOirnIsitioner";

Line II. ante "Llecretary" end Insert la
Ileu thereof "Comktes:enter";

Line IL strike "secretor end Insert in
lieu tnereof "Commloner";

ficianzing on tine 18 end ending on Ilne
19, strike 'Department" end Insert in Neu
thereof "deka"; and

Line ID. strike "Sfiegetery" md insert in
lieu thrreof "Coaioner".

On Pli1e.$8. line it ttnke "Seeretery" arid
insert la lieu thereof "Commirnioner";

Line 17, strike "Depotmenr -and Wert
te lieu thereof "Mee.

Litie lB. ante ''Secretary" end Insert in
lieu stnreof "Commtssloaer";

Beginning on line 2% not endtng od line 22.
strike *Deptirtnont" and insert In lieu there.
of *-05ce":

Beaming on line 22 and!ending on line 23.
%mkt ''Seceetnry" and 3:Mort in lieu thereof
"C orrimist wner"; end

Line 24. strike "Som.:erten" end inners in
'lieu thereof "Comnikssioners".

On pate 80, line r Strike "Settet.nty than
dcegoe no the him Secttikr7.., and la-
seri in. neu -thereof "CoMmissioner shell
deices% to the Assistsm Coratnissioner'.

Line 4. strike **Secretary" end Dinh to
neti-tbarecd"Coninnssioner"; ,

tthe 6. strike 'terreniry" and Insert in
lieu thereof "Commissioner;

Line 7: strikg "Sec'et-y" sod thsert
1le1t tnereof "Cofr.mistioners
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Lin. lit strike lineretarr molar/Olt In

lieu thereof "Doinsaimioner"
Line 21. steak `"Secrstary" and Insert la

lieu thereof "Ctimmissloner
Line al, after the word "Odies-hinsert -of

Special %duration end -fistablIttation Orin
lees"; end

Line 23. Striae "Secretary" end lows tn
4ieu thereof "Dorattlieloner'.

On Pap 03. line 1. strike 4'Stret7u2s" end
Mort In lieu thereof "Cpsconoloinin";

Line 3. strike "Depirtinent" end Insert iE
lieu thereof "Ms":

Line 4. strike "Secretary" end insert In
lieu introit "Commissioner;

tine 3. strafe -Becretarles" and Insert' la
lieu thereof "126mreissionerS";

tine 8. strike "Seeretor and inseit la
lieu thereof "Corturilssioner"; and

Line strike "Secretary' shall delegan to
the Assistant BeeMerr end insert in lieu
threof "Conunissioner than delegate the
MOstent Conimisooner";

Line 9., strike ''Secretarr and insert la
lieu tnereof "Commissioner";

Line 12. strike "Department" end Insert in
lieu thereof "Office;

Line it strike "Secretaries" end Insert' In
lieu thereof "Commksionert";

Line 13. strike "Secretary" knd Insert In
lieu thereof "Commissioner":

Line 15. after the word "Office" insert "of
Educational 'tetrarch and Improvement";

Line Is. strike "Department"and Insert
its lieu thereof "Offitn":

Line IS. strike "Secretary" end insert in
lieu theieof "Cdtarnisetoner";

Line 19. niter the word "Office" insert "of
Eduelitional Intseerds rind insprOvetnent";
khd

tine 22. strike "Deportment-. end Insert
in Leu thereof "Office".

Page 0. liner 4. strike "Dena:mint" and
insert In lieu thereof "Cake"; and

in line 0. strike "Secretoy" rind %used in
lieu thereof "COmmissinner'.;

In ha. lilt strike "SeennerT" end Intert
In lieu thereat Coranneskiner"; end

In line 24. strike "ilecretery" end Insert
in nen thereof '10ennaissioner".

On page 76. in line IQ, strike "Secretary"
end hirsen In lieu thereof "Commissioner";
and

In line 16. stlike "Seeretarr sad Insert in
lieu thereof "Commioloner.

On page 78. line 2. Strike "Secr;tary"
end insert Us 'lot thereof "Commissioner";

In line 17. strike ."Secretarf " Insert
In lleu thereof "Contmlsaloner"; and

in line 17, strike "Deportment" arid in
sent hi lieu thereof "(Moe". s

On page 70. llne DS. strike "Secrearr and
Mien in ileu thereof 7Cammissioner".

On page 77, Itt line 1 etrIke "Segretery end
the Department"' end !Vert In lieu thereof.
-Commissions, end the 011ice".

In line S. strike "Secretary" rind insert ha
lieu thereof "Cornmirsioner".

In line strike ''Departinent" sad insert
in lieu thereof "Odlee"; end

In nip IS. Strike "Secretary" rind Mont in
lieu their ea Voirimisidomr".

On page 78. line 17. strike "Secretary"
'and Insert in lieu thereof "Oolnatissioner".

On page 79. 1Me 7. strike "Secrettry" Ind
I nsert lieu thereof "COmmiesioner".

On.pege 90. In line 2. strike lieCretttry-
and insert In lku thereof "COmmireioner":

in line It strike "Depertment" end !Wert
III lieu there& "Office":

In line 24. strike "Secretary" Red Inset in
lieu thereof "Corrunlastoner"; and

In line U. Strike "Department" kad MO*
in lieu thereof '13filoe'.

On page N. In line 8. strike "Secretory"
and insert in lieu thereof "Cornmissitiner":

In line 7. strike "Secretary" end, insert In
nett thereof "Coorruplesioner":.
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Line in, oftee the worti "Ogice% wart .ef
Solon It lents";
'Line it, strike 'Secreitry" tad Merl la'

lletethereet "Commissioner";
Line 10. strike "Sverstary ead the Con.,

env* DT the Assisiint Setretery" end insert
in nett therta "Cortnass loner and the Con.
glees by the Assistant Comm !stoner"

Line 1& *Mks "Soctsterr and inter: In
lieu thenof"Cornialssioner

Line ID, strike "Socreter;" and Wart 111
lieu thereof "Cotomiss loner";

Line '21. strike "Secretsry" end Insert In
;Wu thereof 'Commissioner; end

Line Ye. sulk e 'Secretary- end Insert In
lieu Uotroot"Com=beinsier".

On pege 61. line 6, after the word "Me"
la.ort "of aftii Riehth":

Line 23. strike -Depsrtment" and insert
in lieu thereof "Mice": end

Ltne 23, strike "Secretarieelhati Mpg& in
lien thereof Ootrunistiotiers"!

On Page 62. Itne strike "Secretary" tad
itniert ta lieu thereof "Coumussioaer"

Lthe I. after the word "015ce" inter( "Of
Post Secondary EducottOn"

- Line 3 strike "Secretery" end insert in
lieu thereof "Colnailasiener"

Line 3. after the woed -oar" lesert "Of
post Seconder, Edocation"

Line * strike "Secretary" and %then In
lieu thereof "Commirstoner"

Line Wilke "Depattmenr and Insert tn
lieu thereof "Omar'

Line O. strike 'Secretaries" and Insert In
lieu thereof Vommimioners"

Line M. strike 'Secrets*" and Meet In
lieu tbertof "Comthealoner"

ttne 12. strike "Secretary" and IthertIn
lieu thereof "Oonansitsioner"

3, otter the word "Otte" insert "of
Post Secondary Educat Ion"

Lam M. strike "Deportment" end tratm
kru lieu tbereon"Odice"

L:oe l& strtke'"Secreteries" end Insert In
lieu thereof "Connommonme"

1. I
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Line 5, strike -Department" end Ins-wain
eleu thereof "Onielt".

Page 65, 1The I. strike 3peeretery" thd W-
ent in lleu thereof "Coteadedontr",

Pege GO lin. 4. strike "ungar neefetary"
end insert tn lieu thereof "Deputy Commis.
sioner", and

Line 21, @trine "Secretary" mid Insert in
lien thereof "Conamhstoner".

strike "Seeretarr and la.
sen eu. tewrOof "Conizetsilither";

Line pulke "Secretary" end insert In
lieu thereof "Commissioner"; and

Line 14, stnke "Secret-err end Insert In
lieu thereof "Comtalssioner".

On page, 681, hoe 21. strike "Electaterr end
insert In lieu thereof "Commissioner',

On page 71, line lit. strike 'Secretory" end
ineert In ufn therthf "Ogtominiloder".

On mole, in Inn e. strike "Department"
and Insert in Uth thereof °Crelee";

la line 6, strike "Secretary" and Insert itt
lieu thereof "Oommiseteeser":

In line 7, striae "Deportment" and insert
In liou thereof "Org.* .

In line 10, strike "Senetary" and insert
In lieu thereof "Ctennsiseither";

lb line 13, strike "Secretary" ging insert
in lieu thereof "Conuntsioner"; and

in lute 25. strike *Secretary' and insert
te lieu thereof "Ohnnalssioner".

On pege 73. In 110 S. strike "Seereted7"
end insert %it lieu thereof "Comthlesloner:

in line S. strike "Seeletary" and Wert In
lieu thereof "Commtstottet";

In line 11 strike "Secreterr and insert in
lieu thereof "Comailthionar";

In Iine 24. strike t'Steretet7" and Insert In
11eu thereof "Condelesioner; .

in line 20. strike "Secretnry" and .insert
in lieu thereof "Comthesioner"; and

in irte. 2%, strum "Secretary" and insert
In lieu thereof "Commissioner".

Op page 74 in line 6. strike "Seentarr"
sed Insert In lieu theteer "Commissioner":

-
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in iine 7. MrIke "Department" and insert
in lieu thereof "Mice"'

la line O. *hike 1341**they" sad insert In
nen thereOf "COnitheisionet"'

in ibitt 10, strilte "Deportee:0bl es theSec-
retory" end insert in lieu thereof "Office as
the Commieslober";

16 line IS, Strike 'Secretary" end insert
la lieu therefor "Commissioner":.

in line 13, Enke "Depeirtment g the Sec.
Starr' and Insert 10 lieu %tiered! "Cent as
the Commissioner";

in line* strike "Seeretair and Insert la
lien thereof "CommistIOntr":

la line 23. strike "Secretary" and Insert In
lieU thereof -ctimmicaloner; And

In line 2cstrIlte"Setretary Or the Depart..
most" sail, insert in lieu thereof "Commi, .
sioner or the mice.

On pig* at In line 1. Strike "Scantier
and Insert In lieu thereof "001thilialethr":
end

Beginning en line 12 and ending on lthe
12, strike "Secretary" end Insert ill lien there-
of "Commissioner;

In line le, strike "Secretary" end insert In
lieu thereof "Commissioner; *

Beginning op line ID sad ending oa line
20, strike "Sthretary or the Department" and
Insert In lieu therea "COnainIsslonee or the
Mee"'

In tile 22. Make "Seeraary" end Insert In
lieu.thentof "Commissioner"; end

le line 34, strike "Sonetary" end insert
tn lieu thereof "Commissioner.

On pagan. In line Lemke "Secretary" end
insert la ben %trio! "Cloinanssionn":

In ihie 2, Strike "Department" and insert
in lieu.thersof "Moe;

la ittle 4. strike "Seeretarr an Insert in
lieu thereof "commissioner,
,In line S. strike "Department" sad insert

In lieu thereof -Oak&
In eine 11, strike "Departatent" end insert

In lien thereei 'Mee";
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In line 12, stake "Secretor,- ond Insert In

talent:0f -Oornallearoner
In hoe IS. natio "Departnterit" and Want

in lieu thereof "Wilco.%
In line 19, Mike "8 scostru7"..4hd Insert-In

lieu thereof -Conunissioser; Mae
In line 24, stake "Dsparttnenr and Insert

In /mu thereof -011110*".
Op pane M. la line 2, strike 'fiecretarre

and insert In 11eu theme; "C'Sbiwilseloar";
tad

In line 23. stake "Secretor,* and insert. Iè
Una thereof Commiseloner".

On pege OS. In line 4. strike "Sscretory"
'end Wien in lieu thereof "Commissioner":

In Ole 9, strike -ftentAry or 11* the D.
partrneot" and Insert In lieu thentil "Coto- .
nussioner or In the Mee":

In line 10. strike "Seci-eiary" sad Insert In
teu thertc4 "Commissioner":

In4lue it strike "Hecretarr and insert 10
ueu thereof "Commissloner":

Storming on nor 17 end ending on line II.
strip -Secretary- for Department** and in-
sert to lieu thereof "Conuolsoionet for Once':
sod

In line 19. strike "Sectetar," and Insert In
lieu thereof "Cuninusloaer-,

On page 86. In tine 12. Strike "Secretor,"
and Inbert In 116U thereof "Commissioner":

in tine 14, ignite "Dregartment" And Insert
in iieu demo! "Oface"

In tine 22, strike Secretary" and insert in
Iletr.thereof "Commissioner". and

In i;:te 25. state "Department" end Insert
to lieu thereof "Odiet".

On pege 97. hi Imo 4, strike "Secretary"
sun insert in Iry thereof Commlealonin

4,), lose O. stikke "Secretary" And Insert In
Ileu thereof "Comauseloner":

In i.oe e. *tripe -DepartrnehL" and lustre
:fru t rirrenf
,line I. strike "Secretors" and Insert In

Menu' and Insert In USW thereof "Commis?
*loner or the Moe."

OA pass 91. In strike "Depertment"
aed insets In lieu thereof 40mee": end

Uhp 14. *Pike "fleatuur and Insert
thereol "Commirstanee.

On page 92, In Ilno I. strike "Seoretarr
and Insert in lisietnereof "Commissioner";
sad .

In line 24, strike "Department" And Insert
lo lieu thereof "091ar.

On Page 99, iu line 5. strike 'Department"
and Irwin us lieu thereof "Ma".

On pp 114. beginning On 110e 4 and end-
ing On liDO Crafts "DeperimenV and Insert.
la Ihru thereof "Meet

fn line is, sulks "groc1e1ai7" and insert la
lieu thereof "Comlolnionirt

In lint In? strike "Secretary" and -Insert
la lieu thereof *-Corangselogier":

In nee 11, strike "Secretary" and insert In
Veil thereof "Oommiesionir"; and

In line 12. strike Mopertment" and Insert
- in lieu thereof "Moir.

On pas* 95. In line 21. strike "Department"
and insert In lieu thereof "WOW% end

Ine line 22. strike -Secretaer and Iona,
In lieu t1wreof "Commissioner".

'On pegs 911. In line IA, strike "Secreta.rr
end Insert In lieu thereof "Conunindoner-;
and

In lino 21, strike "Deportment" end insert
in lieu thereof 'Moen.

On peg* 91, in lino It. strike "Stattier
and logien la liar thereof --Commissioner':
rind

In line 111, @tat! "Secret/try" en4 inliert In
lieR thereof "Coinraiseioner".

en Par 94. beginning on line 8 and hnd.
Mg on Une 7. stente.-Seeretary and Insert
lo lieu thereof "Oommissiotier-;

Zn llne 7-, strike "Depertmentd and Insert la
lieu thereof "Moe";

12Vi

.`flumari florsloso:the Cominiralannet of Eau.
cotton

on nage 102. In WM lb. itrIke "Depart-
:near sad ineert * theroof "Moe":

In ithe 35, strike "DepOrttnsiir sod 112"
sort in Um thereof "0910W1 Ind

In line 25, stilke "fliecoetur And Insert la,
lieu thereat "ObsimIselonsr".

Oa pap 308. in line 11, strata "Osesetary"
and Insert in Iliwthareat "Ocaullseloneri

In line 19. strike "fleendeir and Irma%
In Wu Mahar Vosombef011ert 4

In line 19, Mike "Department" anti Insert
In hen thereof "011or And

In Une IL Write ietzeterr. and Insert
In nIA1 theraOk"ftilaleggeole.

On page 104 uns 14retriko Mewstary"
mad insert in lieu thereof "Oommuoldner of
the Dace of Education".

On pep 104. Strike out DOM 17 and 18
'sad insert * Usti thereat the following:
'Health rind Human, ileeidoes, the COMmio
Moller Of EducatIon,`. .

On page 105, in line It, Strike `VeCsetalr
and Insert In Mu thereat "Cornroissionerl;

In line is, steike "Seeretorr Arid insert in
lieu Mem! "Oreattilseloner": and

2a line 18. strike `73ecretarr and Insert in
pen thereof "OOmmiselona' .

On Me 109. In Ilne 4, strike "Departsaeat"
and Insert in lieu thereof "Mice": and ,

In hue 19. strike "Department" end lirMrt
in lieu theree 'OWN%

Oa page IOC line 25. *hike "Secretarr
end Insert In lieu thereof "Commistimier".

On page fit. Itne 5, "Seerctarr
nod Wee lieu there* owe":

In lin 9, " and insq0 la
hen. thereof "Cotondedoner"; and

In line 14, strike "Department" sad insert
in tieu thereof "051c*".

McCLOSICET (during the read.
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lieu. thereof -Commissioner";
hi Ism 16. strilit "Department" mid insert

In lieu Merest "Mee"' and
la line 24. strike "Ses:pewit" and Insert in

lieu thereof "Commtmloner."
On page SR. In line 2. strike' Department"

arid insert in hew thereof "Ofbce"; end
in line 14, strike 'Secretary" sap Insert in

lieu thereot."Commiesioner.
On Page .09. ln Ilne 1, (strike -DEPART-

MENT* and intim in lieu thereof -CIPPICE-:
la One 2. strike 'I3ecretarr and Insert id

nen thereof -Cfnf.nolssloner:
In tine 3. strike "Department- and inseir

in lieu thereof "Office":
in tine 3. Arike "Seeretarr end invert In

lieu thrreot Cocrinukoloner-:
In hoe 6. Strike "secreterr aad inseet In

liu thereof -Commissioner%
In line 0. strike "Departmenr and Insert

lb lieu thereof "Office".
In line 11. strike 'Deportment" and :nicest

in lieu tberetif "Office-.
fn line 13. strike "Department- end ino-en

in tieu thereof 'Mee".
Beginning on Hoe 16 and ending on line

17. trlite -Departmenc and inatts in lieu
thereof "OfSee-: ting

Beginning on link, 34 and ending on Une 22.
Arnie '"Dersemnent Of tn. Seettiaer end
thoert In heu thereof "Ortire or tpe Commit-
Wall- '

'On liege beginning on line 2 and ending
nil tine 3. strike "Department and the Sem*-

. tar and Insert in lieu thereof "Office and
the Comrsilssiooer".

in line 4 st-!lie "Department or the,Becre-
ta-;" end insert In lieu thereof Olce or the
Cutiontotoner";

in line 13. etrike '',Secretary" and insert In
Lieu e'tevrof -toydsoloner":

104- 37 ei4k. "neeftalt Or the 1:1Inift.
surest- and ?rt11 ln .1Ieu there-sr 'Tointrus.
mon., or

38 -1.,:retarp" and Insert la
Id nen thereof ('ernas,Asietier". tind

In line 20. Istria* "Secretary nr the Depart-

Oa pogo 96 wen out IBM 10 through
17 snd insert In lieu thereof,:

"nye. 8691.1 beetle* 19(d) 11) of title
ot tba Butted Smut Code ft emenped by
etrIBIOS Ou9 'Secretary of fiewith. Edutetlon.,
and INelfare" end Inserting in lieu thereof
'BmArirf of litAoltb and Iturain Services".

On page OS.. strike out lines is through 24
end redesignate the following aubeengtona ac-
cordingly. -

On page 90. Strike out lines 4 thrtnigh 6 and
redesignate the folkilinag Albeectlorill ac-
cordIngl%

On Page 09. in line 10. Strike out "Coder
Secretarr and Insert 1,0 lieu thereof 'Com-
missioner"; nod

In line 10. Atlas out -Assistant Secretaries
of Education 101" and Mart in lieu IhereOf
-Deputy OortingestOrier". .

On page 100. In Hoe 4. strike "Officers. De-
pirtment of Education. itir and

tnsen In lleu thereof. "Amistant Secre-
taries and principal officers. Office of Educe-
tlfro 114)": and

Beginning on lifie 16 and ending on line
It sinker "segretarr and iguert;la lieu there-
of 'Comnilkslonee: and

in line 18, str:ke "Se:tretaiy"k and insert
In lieu thereof "OommissiOnerr.

On page 101. in line ti. Ai-Ike "Secretary"
and Men in lieu thereof "Commisaion,":

. and
In line D. strike "Department- and Insert

la lieu thereof "Office.
On page 101. strike trut lines 11 *cough

13 and insert in lieu thereof the following'.
le) In section 314,.hy striking out "Secre-

tary of 1en:1.11. Education and Welfare and
Inserting in Ilan thereof -Commissioner of
Educntion.:

on pege tot, strtke (nut lines 16 and 17 and
InOefi In lieu thereof the :oltowIng:

"Bealth had Human Services, the Com-
missioner ofEclucation."; end On page 101.
strike ofit lines 23 and 24 and insert in hot
thereof the SollOonagi 'thereof "Health and

1 ri

ing). Mr. Chairman. I ask mat:rigid
consent that, flatlet reading ot
strnesuinrents be dispensed with, and that
they be printed in the RgeOaa.

TheCHAIRMAN. I. tbre objection to
the request of the gentlemargront Cali-
fornia?

There was no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection

to the request of the gentleman from
California that the aznendments be con-
sidered en bloc?

s. There was no objection. '
Or. McCLOSICEE, Mr. Chairman, this

amendment would cause a very simple
change in the bill. It would make the new
Office of Education Just that. en ogee et
education. It would not elevate the pm-
ent office of Education to Cabinet level.
'The Co ssion of Eaucatidn would
roma

er
n% Commissioner of Education:

he wo not be $ Cabinet.level Secre-
tagy ot Education The rest of the
amendments, carry out that theme..

This amendment, J4r. Chairman, is
bas0_ upon' tbe acceptince of the pd.
marrargument for separkung the Office
of Education from HEW. grid that n be.
cause the umbrella of Health and Wel-
fare, the the Problems, aild the
policy decisi of Health and Welfare
have subm the Office of Education
to the point where if your constituents
wish ao get a decision on education og if
yourMtat4 Superthtendent of Public In.
strut:lion wishes a decision on public , .

' education. he cannot get it. It seems to
rne. in reviewing the argument, of the
distinguished chairman, the gentleman
from 'Texan in favor of a new Cabinet.
lerel Department of Education, we win

4
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note Oat in hiu ad"."ocac; he concedes teacher. A5. eminent principal, an ex-
tiett there wdl bc rtp. policimsacing: celient school board. an excelience at the
There u no national education policy. local level which* Provides .an example

134(1 with which others compete.-
c:ett/Iy we do not want a national gsnueman hilks expired.

etiat:...-or. Wier. If YOU 7 Ll look at the tBy wintthrttnis MIMI% AAT. MeCtos-
OthCA ot Education it is essentially a col- Ktv 6.as 6406111 to proceed for 2 addi-
ion ion of some ISO programs which *mist timid minute.)
and coordinate assistance to local and mr. McCLOSKEY. The best of ourState school districts; T Is not a Polleir- teachers will concede, end the membersntamns once; its programs either' a.s.sist. or the igEA wno have lobbied, for this
coolutate or it merely weans cheeks, bill will concede that they do not want
for formula citsttibution of molter% such Federal direction, they do not vaant Fed-

- as the ESEA or chpact aid programs. elle Palk% they do not want Federal' is ',bawd and bizarre to add a new control of education. But by creating a
Cabinet ()Meer who will not have a nollel' cabinet.lerel race we infer that thenext
stiviswy copse:Vs to t.e Psesident of the step is a Federal education Policy-
United States. There is no reason foe a If there were one example we could

The CHAIRMAN. The tune of the

Cabinet palter to sit in the Cabinet to
kid to The debate. to add to the discus-
:et. ta add to the complexity of govern-
ments.; decision 11. that Cabinet officer

' haa r.o r.ghts and'no power and is de-/ t.Ircd by the Coogress not to create a
Istderal ett %Mallet Way.

Let us look at what our primary
ir,t this Cor.f.ress. I* thiuk all of us

at t rt.ti.t-eed tsons the day we took our
CP.lth 4:! Jsti.lit: that ow' glission was to
rut. thr s:re. togs .and complexity of goy-
ere:1:It. We set.st tb sssien one task of
',mem:nett to one ievel of govertuneht.

Tere is no re-ed fo: a local school
Netr.l. a county school board. a State
drpr.rtment of education and, also, a
!NAr'ai ca; al? t c. r;:hr:,t educe:Jou
when we have Cete....y specified that the
Federal rtattio:t r'notati be nothing mere

find of excellence coming from Pederld
policy I might bare a dhferent view ou
this legislation init it seems to me ap-
palling in a year where we are cuttings
the size of Oorerhment we should create
a nes cabinet cace. To do so runs coun-
ter to the other trends we have pursued
in the teth Congress to date.

The CHAIRMAN. The time ot, the gen-
tleman has expired.

(On request of Mr. ChICitTsAlt and
by unanimouscconsent Mr. MeCtoserv
was a'..im.:ed.to proceed tor I additional
minute.)

Mr. McCLOSICEY. I yield Us the gen-
tleman from Kansas.

Mr. OLICIGMAN. I thank the gentle-
man tor yielding.

Mr. CY:airman. I thlr.k the gentleman's
amendntent Is a verx important amend-
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fornla I think it to be ars excellent ene.
I served an the cubconanatee that stud..
Cut, the COirict-level Department at
gducation and ttudied this bill apd re.
ported the bill out to the full cominittee.

Mr. McIntyre testified before that
committee. The cuestion was skirted, could
we not do this reorganization within the
present stnactnre. The answer wee, well.
we could but we really have not looked
at that alternative; We would rather /MVO
Oafs alternative of a separate Cabinet .
level.

tn this morrilgra WaShingten Post *
-Mr. McIntyre has an article rebutting
some of the Post editorials on the Cab.
Inet-levettdepartment bne of the things
Mr. MaInftyre says is-aw

The issue , baits. the, !Isms tssosie 6
chola. between s &Reinitiate. Members ma
cote tor a Department at Education ar by
young pax on Me question they ma retain
the MMUS quo. ,

That Is aPParently wrong because we
do not have to accept the status MM.
There is. another alternative, another
choice arid I ttnink the gentleman from
Califonslut has given us that opportunity.

Many of the Members have Said car
of the ressons they are vetting for ehe
Cabinet-lereI department is to break up
HEW and the gentlemants amendment
will break up HEW andlbring education
out of that bureaucracy. .

Mr. McIntYre .goes tat to make the
point:

ShIftlAg ming-IA:on programa to a separate
clepArtmer.t wOrld dtremly eliminate most of
the bureaucratic layeineetastiated by the

p
00.
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than to ualat and reardlnate.
The .findmgs of the proposed amend-

meet I oaor rtetes this:
'rho eurreet structure or the riocittise

8:44=h unhoceimourafauhrhenso Use Cade et
eel rettor. U the lefge and unwieldy busesu.
/lacy of tt.e Department of NeMth. Eduee
titat and wetrare

That. the chairman has amid and the
reitking mihority member hamaaid. and
the pi tmary reason for this bill is con
ceded. is to vet edacatein out from under
th:s all amcompassieg umbrella of HEW.

We rig oerege fl theandattes : 'The Pie-
1-ary responsibdtty for eidticetion eas
been and should remain with State and
iocai eoveruments, public and nonpublic
me:it:Ito:le. ten:mum:ries end families."

We arcept that It is appteproate that
tLere to- an meeperider.t of Educa-
te :I in elle Federal Government to to-
crdzate this assisturxe. Wi recciereze
tilAt Ills number. the fragments and she
wrre.:exity of the Federal education pro-
grems has created man:tem:11mA Pro-

mams aed that we ran solve that man-
agemint program. by creating thls sep-
arate oftce

I ask if in any of the debates there has
been is valid argurneet made as to why
the head of the Orace cd Education ought
to be at Cabinet level alien ,thert. Is no
neeenat ellu-AtAtr. '...:11;y And it is uur
thrtv.tr...% there net be a Federal educe-
i...n poLcy.

eave found thet excellence in ecla-
t:X.11:h has essentif.".y eZtitie fro:II ths bet-

ie.'. th,* 'Leh
tIs Chamtwr.to pnaa t o *one Fed-

I ero,. I eueram ptial :het eta
',named exceacwe no /education. Exeel-

zr...y come from an excellent

ment ted I would POMP& teho hrelhe
same territareepoint out that the gen le-
man proposes .norating the Ofilee ot
Education but oft elevating It th Cab-
the-level statue.

Mr. MeCLOSICElf, That is vonvet.
Mr. GLICICAele. Mr. Chairman. where

would, physically. that Offiee of Educe-
Mon be? That I. Under whose juriedic-
tion?

Mr. McCLOSKEY. It would be under
a commissioner pf education' who woald
have the nme powers that the proposed
Secretary of Education would have bed
except he pr she would not be a Cabinet
officer.

Mr. OtICICMAN, Would It st:11,be
within IMW's umbrella?

Mr. McCLOSKEY. No. The purpose of
the amendment is to fake education out
from under HEW.

Where is no way, with the responseeill.
ties that Secretary Califario or any of his
surceriers may erer hare, that they will
be. able to devote time to the problems
of education. That has proven true over
the last decade. .

Mr. GLICKMAN. Mr. Chalrinan. I
think the gentleMares ameldrnept
Peaks 10 the fact that eduratlen needs
separate status but we not need Cab-

Mr. Chat= . as one who has eilent
Met-level status .

smile tene on a atop) bOtrd / think
thee is a preenctite Amendment and I
urge It be adoPtet. .,.

Mr. STANGELAND. Mr. Chniernan, I
move to strike the ia.St word and will
sdeoil in seepart o: the yeendm t.

Mr. Chalrm'an. / the iremplirt f the
amenement et the gentleman Xrtu Cali-

1 `IS4.4

REW strutter..
The gentleman's amendment will chro-

mate that bureaucratiolair.
Mr. McIntyre goes on to say
et wool save mpney W eliminatIng 450

Federal posiltone. ZA fact. UM bill before the
Mouse requirea these posetiona be cut within
2 years.

Let me say that if those 450 posilions
can be elimineted under the bill before
us they will be eliminated Under thei
amendment as well.
, Mr_ McIntyre. goes on to say:

A second question rebel by the POK *It
whet effect the proceed reorganintion
might Wive ce the Pedersi role in education.
The same questito heads t4 be asked reprd-
irg the rarreat organisation. What would
keeping the. education Wograras in MEW
mean to education policy dialclug?

No matter what antendment we put on
this bill wising we are not gotng to have
Federal policy, it is clearly the letent
of the Federal polleyrnakers le establish
an educational poifty ou the Federal
recce

Mr. McIntyre goes on thsay:
. hut the historic** leek or an effective ari-

inn-detest:ye structure hes not in arty.ivalt
'Undated she kgrowiti Of Federal educatioa
programs. Whet it 'Zs hindered u the kind
of manseerneot eotitroi corer such pregrams
that would Insure a better return on tett
dollars.

as long as eduseUots programs reinsin
sondwiehed In FLEW between the Oc.rerp-
meors catt hea:th culd function,
full maparement control wit; eezzikai elusive,

What is the bureaucracies inteet?
Mr. McIntyre goes on to say later in

the article:
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instead ot eking burled 3 levels deep in a
42D0 blfloa bu,reauerey where only lb. pra
teesionsi drattaraen eau keep back of them
aueb wean:Ls alit be iposed to the tell Liget
ot public Ames-

I submit adoptine the amendment Of
the gentleman from California will take
education out of that bureaticrecy. It
will assure those people who are eon-

. cerned about the role of the Federal boy-.
ern:neat in education that this depart-
ment or this agency will not be policy.
making.
Let me say that in our suttommittee

representatives of the National School
Boards Association, representatives of the
Nauonal State Legislatures. representa-
tives of the National 'PTA came to us and
AU made the qualification that they were
for the cingtlevel department so long
ils fl ied notlet Into the Federal policy.

' No lorti; as It dad not establish Federel
polky.

1350
Weil. I submit that the intent down

tile road is that there will be a federal
policy in education Adopting the amend-
titer.; o ti-.e Ceetieman from Oaidorrea
iiU assure tr.ls bail% wtil assure this
country, that we will hive a separate De-
;r4rttnerit. el Ed..tezt'.(iti. It will be visible.
It a b.ave etr.Dhasis, but it will not get
into the Polk yrnaaing points 'in educe-
twn.

Mr. HORTON. Mr, Chairman, I rise in
opnosition to the amendment.

M. Ct.a.rttlail, at the outset I a mild
tadicate that I certainly resnect the
i:eod Intentions of the gentleman frbre

cation is. / fed that ihe WI that is be-
fore us. which does have a prohibitien
against Federal direction of education,
h sueleient especially At we maintain
oversight' and make certain thin the
mandates of Congress are carried out. I
am opposed to the direction of load edu-
cation or StatefiNucaUon hy the Fedelal
Clovernment: but the establishment of
an office of education as a separate en
Uty is not noing to solve that problem.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. eh/Orman. Will
the gentleman yield? ,

Mr. HORTON. I . will when I ge2
through.

But the point I am 'making IS that bY
Just creating an office, a separate ofSce,
we are degrading education.

Now. one of the most serious probe
lems we have in this country involves
educaUon. Wi spend billions of dollars
each year on education and a lot of it 13
wasted in paperwork. it is wasted in the
bureaucracy. It is wasted in not getting
programs to the people who want them.

Now, what the gentleman from Cali-
fornia and the gentleman from Min-
nesota want to say to us is, "Yes, we agree
witn that, nut we do not want a Depirrt-
merit of Edileation. We are going to keep
it down at some independent levee True.
it will report to, the President, but It will
not haee secretary status."

Now. education is too important for
that. The fact that we create a Depart-
ment of Education is not in and of iteelt
going to create Federal intervention in
the process of.decisionmaking by .State
and local boards of education. We are

that.has to be determined at the Padilla)
level.

The.CHAXRMAN. The thee of the gen-
tleman from New York (Mr. HORTON),
has expired.

JAL the request of Mr. Sraretsawe.
and by unanimous consent, Mr. Hotrrow
was allowed to moped Tor 2 additional
mimites.)

Mr. STANCIELAND. Mr. Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?

Mr. MORTON. I %en be glad to yield
to the gentleman from Minnet$Ola.

Mr. STANGELAND. Mr, Chairman. I
thank the genUentan for Yielding. I Just
have a couple of questions. 'Was there
ejldnce or testimony in our committee

to the quaitty of education in this
counVras compared to any other coun-
try in the world?

Mr. HORTON. I do not recall, but I
have a recollection that there was con-
cern about the quality of education in
this country, yes.

Mr. STANGELAND. I think, If the
gentleman would read the committee
records. they would show that.

lir, HORTON. / sat there for all of it,
but I Just do net recall.

Mr. STANOMAND. It would shoW
that our educational system was the best
in the world and In comparing our ecks-
catkinal system with those countries
that have

Mr. HORTON. Best compared tO !chef?,
will recoup my time. Compared to

e hat.? We have ardeficiency in the ability
to educaiR people in this country. We
need to train and educate neoole so that



California (Mr. McCtosicsvi.: however, not setting tiP a board of edueatton. We
I-would I:kelt:lin:link out that both the are getting up A Dew:trent of Fduca-
gent:el:an from California tMr. Me- tion. I think that this amendment de-
Ctositat; and tne gentleman tie:m.7,1in. *grades the stature of education as far tis
linota fr7S7ANCeLANDI. both meinbers the' Federal Ooeeriunent is concerned./
of the committee, have consisteatt, op. urge ply colleagues to vote against it.
Posed this legislation. Mr. MeCLOSKEV: Mr. Chairman, will

As a maiter a fact, the arguments the gentleman yield?
that they make for creating a separate Mr. HORTON. I win bg happy to ;ield.

.

office of education are in line with live Mr. MeCLOS/CEY. Mr. Chairman- the
arguments thst, those of us who sup- gentleman is correctel took the gentle-
pert the Denarunent of Education have man's argument that the gentleman
made cpstitently, namely.No get it out /made last Thursday in suppOrt of this,
is: the i;ureatieracy of HEW.. dr* of'the WI. Nincty-eight percent of those ergo-
arguments that I made dering.tne gen- ments arc in favor of taking this office
eral debate the other day was that it Is out from Amder HMV and .1 concede
important to create a Department* of the virtue of that point.
Fditcation so that, we can get at out of titit would the geritleman advise the
the HEtV.btlreaucracy and eliminate thc committee a bat addit;onal henelitt the
450 bureaucraut jobs that are now In- head of the Mice of Education will have
%dived because of :CS location in the'De- by being a Cabinet Secretary, what beau-
partment oi HEW; so the arguments Ilt will' there be for the Nation?
tiutt they ale using for creating a sepa_ Mr. HORTON. /it and of itself, the

.1rate minty or a separate organization Secretary of Education would be a mem-
apart from. HEW are the same argu- ber of the pabinet, so he would he at
:Rents that we tued for creating the De- policymaking level as far as the Federal
;..artiment ci. Eciucatton. 3. Government is concerned and not at

Now. tbee are inconsistent in propos: some independent level where he would
lag a separate offtre of education with- not have the status.
out department status. Mr. McCLOSKEY. But the gentleman

W..at does it do? It, deerades inluca- has already conceded, however, that that
urn. Cabinet-level officerkwin no"adve-4. the. 1. ,

The gentiernan froin'CalifOrhil in Ws PreSident Ori educational .1301iCiCS. be-
E"erai 9-_ment kos veled to ind:rate cau§e we are not permitting the Federal
:1..4 not cr4autig the Department of Government to set educational policies.
Education,,but. Utikusg the education dl- What is the value of his advice if there
:!.ic4ri ote. oi HEW vt 4i solve :he problem is not PolitY7

:,.t.;;;r: pe-.42.e ta%e %an the .fecieral di- Mr. HORTON. Imill recoup my time.
ie:t. 4i ot t-...tec.it.en. if you please.

Well. ilea. that is n6t going to do it Education policy as it. relates to the
eny mere than the Department of Edu- Federal handlirig of education is a matter

.

they can ,hand)e lobS in Ads MOW.
That Is one of the problems we have with
the 'Underemployment problem that %we;
I ace. VI a face it with Minorities: We /ace
it with Vietnam veterans. We fate it
with all groups of people. The number
bf people that are not educated todey la
,realty uncalled for.. We should haVe a
better means of providing the facilities
and providing the means at the Federal
level to *educate People and we are not
doing it,

1 am riot satisfied with the educational
facilities we have and the ability we have
to train and educate our _people. Per-
haps the gentlevan Is. but I am not.

Mr. McCLOSMT, Mr. Chaintan, will
the geatleman yield on that point?

met. HORTON. I yield to the gentle-
man. from California.

lvfr. MeCLOSKEY. Rased on that con.
cept, with the Department of Veterans
Affairs having a larger budget than
Education, would the gentleman propose
a Cabinet-level Becretery for Veterans
Affairs?

Mr. HORTON. We .are talking About
the Department of Education. We are
not talking about something else now.
That is what 'is before us.

Mr. .STANGELAND. Mr. Chairmen,
will the gentleman.yield further?.

Mr. HORTON. X would be glad to yield
to the gentleman from Minnesota.

Mr. STANDELAIs1). Mr. Chairman,
the testimony showed that.we still have
the -brt system of education, the most
innevative. the most flexible and the
mat progressive. We are comparinrthat
educational system with those.develoPed
countries throughout whose total exist.
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et,ce the Federal Establishment has been cern is tire mastive size of the

.

Depart- The-CHMRMAN. The time of the gen-
ria ponsable for education Ours has been. matt of -Health. 'Education. and Welfare tlemali from Illinois (Mr. EaLgNaoriN)
(...14TA, and it has been Innovative. It 1.INSt of the size of that Department is In has expired.
qt..) naen in....tentative and proeressive the appropriations and the manpower (Br unanimous eensent. Mr. Eats--
berarae it has been -run by State nd for the Health ahd Welfare' porti is of sow was alknied to proceed tor 6 addl.
Weal control. . the Department. Actually. the OM e of ;tonal minutes.)

' Tue CHAIR-MAN. The time of trie Cducatiori is a yery small part of H W. ., Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairmon, win the
rebtienon from New York Ifdr. *Jr- but there is that concern pat HEW is gentleman yield?
los. hat again expired. too large4 too massive. and it is not Mr, ERIENBORN. I am happy to Yield

4 By unanimous. censent. Mr. Rattles ntnpageablo . to the gentleman from Sew York.
w a& ii'dawed' to proceed for 2 adthi lobe! ' We hare heard at least oae Secretary Mr. HORTON. Mr.Chairman. the gen-

. nanutes.0 of HEw make that observation. It is not tleman is arguing now for the McCloskeY. Mr HORTON. Mr Chairman, the a manageable ,department. and there is amendment. which would create a sep-
want. tile( I wou4 like to make to the that concern. - . arate Office of Education outside of HEW. .

gentlemarais that we have not'd'elivered To the extent that is our concern, this, It would use the same-personnel and the
in this ectintry. We are not deliVertng amendment addresses that concern In same organization that the DepartMent
thr enacation that we ahould be deli4r- the same way that the proposal before of Education, which Is the subieet of

. ing It is Costing a :ot of money ar.d us for the Departmeht of Education H.R. 2444. would use.
. much atf it is tted up ih paperwork and would do so. It strips out from HEW the Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman, will

. tied %Li!. ith the bureauerare. The sea- C Rice of Echantion functions . the gentleman get to his question?
siai : ar e.tabhsh.ng a Department of Mr. STAI:GELAND. Mr. Chairman, Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairma.n, the
Eduvation is to remove some of that aid the gcluicmdti yield ? 6 '. - question Is this; I am wonderInt how the
inArcai:Cro.C. to remove aorne of that Mr.ERLENBORaa.1 ani Eappy fa yield gentleman can Indicate how we are say.
paperitork. to ge: rul of file log tirns to my colieague. Ve gentleman irom trig paperwork by this proposal?
and the obstaC.rato providmg the funds, Minnerota Mr. EALENBORN. Mr. Chairman, the
thic Pe1tral itinds. t:-.z.t are-being uta'.ized Mr: STANGELAND..Mr. Chairman. I gentleman was not listening to me. I
tatr4 f ar ed.araani. appreciate Whiit My colleague, the gcn- said. the gentleman from New 'Vora

Mr ERLFNIKAN, Mr Chairman, / tleman from Illinois Mr. EftLEssor.N) is. elainis there would be a savina in paper-
move to atake the revisit* number of raYing. He is saying that we should be work, and I am saying thisa .Ia r aid- listening, to what the people of this coun- Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chahrnara will the'

'Mr ERLENBORN zaked and was an- trY want. and I think they are sayirm aetitlernati Yield?
en ;.t-rril..ssten to, :lame and eatead his they want less bureaucracy and less Mr. ERLENtiORN.- I decline to yielft
renaitas.) Washihgton establishment. ,at this point..

Mr. ERLENHORN. Mr. Chairman, a I ran a poll In my district and received I am saYIng the OnliSaarings in PaPera \ '
rise in supnort of the/amendment offered replies from 12.000 respondents. Eighty- worrthe creation of the'Dface of Educe-

A 6
.h ta e gcr.tharan from California a three percent were against the Depart- tion vaaild achieve would be that paper- .I f a t aere listening to the emu- ment And 17 percent for. I dare ,say that work that would be hwolved In the issti-

, want tin: tile :-.7rettd-r.e1t really get% vi, most of the distncts In rural America ance of rules and reguIatona paperwork
if not the heart, at least one of the would give that kind of response. They that is occasioned at the Federal bureau-

12S-0.
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.;r1;...1 d.t erer.ce- :tat eivides those
st ho th UtZ.::tfrittt Of t.:3tii.a-
Len teree v ) ..) rot We bear the
tir..;:: . c.: t:.i nt ,end op-
te. e: tett wet: imett ee hear
weir :t t- vlat t. v. as to eat-e the
i.re te athee.;:ee 0. by pa,.;lig leg-
fci:tt..1; tt: ervo:::`.g new
0,,t:.:ernt ctet;c:ate

'scent v 4-**4 laht."2 '.. a ere
eo..;1161 this un.tt :one. t!'.(vt.e peeele

v 3 o th:: . z;1211,-.3.:m., "rtzttde in
tea- :..eeten At.tep en FlIrt.tIntekg tr.t.ltes
it bt!tr .

1..r.:2;2t.ots to the otteht titat rt has
int eige eatne that ieeptive b'y %hat

0 the (mal-
e% ot tne 1.%ot t Lienvered to
tee cl..:rt net t e eat eiid vf govern-
ment stn.:eft:re cre..te bere in
WI'.!: z t.$n

I tan Aiti that if %le st..y here tuh
tom tte item to see, Way:tine:ten as the
heart the *oul. the tee.in of thie coon,

4t t::r sok. te.e-e here you cle, thmtzs
It..tt tire eartheinie o; :tot- ttorthrh*.it,

teu:*.t to .trerd ,a l.:tle ;dere nnw
ttt u COO ttfuettcles tO find out

v hat they thntit o hat up are doing
htle boa t1.11.31 n.ote !....:h ttlev heie in
v hat V-41' etc, 23 the ItrallATI and then
I L..: i; e to .:e sa; eezt the ernend-

ret c Iffered b! t!Ir. gt:;t1t Irtlat frtrht

4: 14(4) .

th:t3
:. t i ;.tt: c.: z... v Mettiocrs Sotte. rttrtal ttr.t.:it%

t..tte ir..fle C'.; of F.di.-x.t31031
ot : (1;11. ithci that reit-

uo

do not want more bureaucracy in Wash-
ington. They want to solve their prob-
lerria locally.

Chatrinan, I say that our educe-
tiori system is thong because there is a
strong iocal invoivement.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chalrinate I
thank my colleague. the gentleman from
1:4:thetota tMr. STAIMtLAN2).

I might s.IT. troth .hilking tti my ettl.
*avec: on both sides of the aisle, that
I undei the same sort of VOStion-
Itaire p results ere correng back in
one _ere, nal thstrtct after another.

Chairman. I heard my good col-.
league. the. gentleman from New It'ork
tMr. Hcoarc310 talitint about stripping
au ay the seperstructure to do atay with
priperwork and eut ONO On the amount
of time that le spent. We do test save any
/Inhere orx for oar State education agen-
ctea or local education agencies. or our
school boards. we do not sma ana:
for our classroom teachers by creating a
Department of Education. Let me ten the
Members whose time we are saving. We
re saving the time of the Wasbmgton
bereauctats.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. will *0
gentleman yield?

Mr. ERLENBORN. 7 will yield in a
moment.

Yes, it is very clear thet they can
.perni) out rules and regulations faster If
tialtY are autoriomous and they do net
eave to eo throurh the structute of
HEW. So to the extent the preposal for a
Deparimtnt of F.durettion seves time and
stateepaptiwork. it is here tu Washing-
Vet that we see these savings.

1 "9

gratic.level.
Mr. HORTON, Mr: Chairman. willthe

gentleman yield?
Mr. ERLENBORN. I am"happy tolled

to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. HORTON. Hew is the gentleman

going to saY that by creating a separate
Office of Education we are going to sate,
pailerwork?

Mr. ERLENDORN. Mr. Chairman: if
the gentleman will let me get to that
po..nt and allow me to rerapture my time.
I will answer the question.

The creatio of an Office of Education
would save,a of the mime Federal bue
reaueratie p erwork the creation of a
Department f Eduratrould save, so
they would.both effect. he same amount
Of that kind of savings.

But let us look at where the smitten in
paperwork ought to be accomplished.
That is in all the forms that go out to
the States for applications for narrow
categorical grants under the current law.
all of the forms that are generated by
that Washington bureaucracy through
the rules and regulations.

How would this Offire of Education
save Paperwork? If we did not have to
have the massive size and complexity to
justify the existence of a cabinet-level
derailment. we could beein to move with
an Ofke of Education in the direction
in which we ought to there. and that is
toward block grants- for edlicat.ion arid
toward education revenue-sharing. L-1-
timAtety we could conceive of a small
Ofnee of Education sending oat checks
under a formula to our local school dis-
tricts and saying. "Here. use these dol-
has to help in the educational process.
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you malts the decisian at the beat level. I think we are making a decision now
You know what !:our problems WV and as to the future couree of the 'Federal
bow to resoh-e those Probllett. But don't Governnient's Irreolvement in education.

. .

disc nnunate." Will it be limited, or are vetoing to move
There will be some igiala as to what toward a massive intrueton by Federal

thee can do with this mOney, but very levet into what had bean done at the
le"vt. We can in that duection with
an Ofbce of Education, but we could
never move in that direction with a De-
partment of Education. We would have
a niessive Catanet-lesel Department of
Education that required that size. re-
quIrcti that personnel. required that Mm-
Welty, and. es, required that poticy-
ineltnig function to Justify its existence.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentleman yield'

ER14:s1io/W. I yield to ,the gen-
tleman f Tom Ca t: torfea.

Mr McCIOSKTY. Mr. Chairman, this
debate re4.14. comes down to the point
ct vrhethvr t;:r.s ofnce will 'be headed bY
a coratiu,..1,.oner or bY a Cabinct Secte.
tam and I it iJd like to ask my col-lete. Ken tierhan from New York
Mr 11 4, t(Pe this titiestInn*. Is it nottrue

that i, umnr.salohe does not tate a

State lad local level?
Mr: .Chairman. I yield back the bal-

ance of my time. -
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman, I

move to strike the requisite number of
words, and I rise in opposition to the
amendments.

(Mr. ROSENTHAL isked and will
given perwilasion to revise and eXtend his
remarks.)

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman, it
is with some degree of reluctance that
I oppose this, amendment because it is
authored by my very distinguished and
respected colleatue, the genUeman front
California (Mr. MeCtosxmr) whp is op-
posed to this WI. as I am.

In evaluating my opposition to the
amendment, I want to be very fair and
honest insofar as the principles of Init
opposition to this new Cabinet-level De

Ootertment l:rhow me. and a Secretary ptirtment are concerned.
does" The only advantage to the amendment.

xcr HoweoN. Mr. Che!emeh, will the as compared to the proposal in the bill.
gentlemar.,vield 9 is that it does not create a Cabinet-lerel

Mr ti-t1-17::+30Rt4 I will-be happy to office- I am opposed as a matter of pills-
yald to the geetlerhan from New York. ciple to the creation of a new Cabinet.

Mr HORTON Mr Chairman. that h level office, unless these is anational poi-
one di:Terence: bat if the gentlemh will. icy that must be Conducted ouly by a
ii:iriw me to say so. that is about the only Cabinet-ievel ofhcer. I do not 'support
eln.n.r.,.,., kut....... he,.a_lse whet the the creation of sep,arate, independent
gentleman Imom Calgonma (Net Mt. units such as the Veteranf Administra-
CLigaiy . 6 attempting to do is to set. Lion or the (Mee of Education, which has

0
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by submitting a reoegknisatinti OM. SO
While r aPpreciate the threst of the gen.
Omura imendment, I MVOse it because
It eteates this try Nene,, takes the edit-
Cation component out of BMW, and I
think does disservice to,the pyramid form
of Government.

Mr. Chairman, I would'erge defeat of
the amendment,

Mr. BROOH.S. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike the requisite nuMber Of words.

(Mr. BROOICS asked and was given-
permission to revise .and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. BROOlia. Mr. Chairman. a Prin-
cipal reason for establishing a Depirt:
ment of. Education is to provide, for the
ant time. a Cabinet-level advocate for
education who has direct access tO the
President and who Is accOuntableto the
Congress and the public.

MministraUon spokesmen who ap-
peared before the comalittee 'said that
President Carter has expressed concern
on several occasions that education issues
are rarely brought to his attention at
Cabinet meetings. He has said tpat edit-
cation issues take less than I percent of
his time.

'The Department of Education that will
be established by this bill will have a
budget of $14.5 billion.A will have more
than 24,000 employee It will be larger
than the Departments of State. Interior,
Justice, Commerce. and Energy. The head
of that Department will be a person of
stature and influence in the administra-
tion and in discussions in the Cabinet.
That is what we want for education, and



up an ChM+ of Education. using the iarne
personneL4 the same strutture. and -the
same argent:WA= as the Department of
Education. but he would call it an Office
ot Education.

My point is that, if the gentleman is
for one. he ought to be tor the other.
Anti 4 is ineorkceivabie to me that the
gentleman na. the well. the gentleman
from Illinois 'Mr- EettNeCiat: 'would
be fur tnis`teMee Of Edikation when it

gueig to nte4loing the same clung as
the Deeartrnctt of Education-

Mr Eft1.1.1110FX. M:. Chatiman. it
may be Ineoneer- able to the gentleman,
but let me say the:e is one basic differ.'
ence.

if the vei.tlethan w ore licratung. he
oule have iteara me tay that just a

g:.ornent ri2g We do not get federal nol-
trnaking we do riot get maseive size

ittid ctrnp to maintara the omce
EatZation. teat we do gel those thing%

to inanuara a Depa.rtntent of Eduriaion.
Mr MCCLOSKEY. Mr. Chawmait

the geetlernan yield?
- yr. f.r.t...LNEOrN 7, yield to the gen-

tleman frt :r. talcorrita
Mr. M.-CLOSKEY :'Ir Chairman. I

Vunk tne gen t tenon !Too New Yotk (Mr.
ilorttwi has made the can.. The ranking
rranortty rntriter has r.:st said the ally

h. :it re. hcce officrq is
, els a Linou-

:.n^ rind :. r"::.M:t( ne: MT' ntt I thint:
,t!jilr :, . i to cast a vote op-
' newite thie an

C' .ret ptr.ttion.
!t:r I rf: !.tr Ch:.irtriall.
4 :..e I no rer.licniart

t:.r nt besupport,d.

4

again only a narrow paroChial Interest
group, as KA Clientele. That Is very, verY
bad govenment.

.1 oppose the amendment because it
creaUs this agency and because what tt
does is destroy an important balance
within HEW that I thing is very impor-
tant and that was enunciated when HEW
Was created in the 'first place. and *that
is that the fortes within HEW Should
balance themselves-off. -.-

If we took the education component
out of HEW, we would in effect be cre-
ating three new egeneies. because the
health people, the health clientele, wouJd
surely in a sh1rt period of time be urg-
ing and demanding and seeking and per-
haps achieving their own department,
and Lite remnant .department would be

the social welfare contbonent of the
*agency. It is enormously Important tor
the' tnpirte thrust of that agency to
keep them together.

What I would have sigiporeed. had
someone offered the amendment, is the
creation of an-tinder Secretary for VIEW
to be respcir.sible for the education com-
ponent,

0 1410
It MY well be thaw* one is offering

such an amendaknt because it really is
not nemsare. The rrecident himself can
do that by reorg:tnizatfon propOsai. All
of the def.t le:Kies that the Administra-
tion Stm;eP.4 are 'inherent in the educa-
tion component; that it takes $.000 dart

prey-tse cf: Van. or 154 days to
do this, or LI days to do this. all of those
thav,ez run bc correcied by-Executive Or-
cier. The innr.agement efficiency can be
corrected ant time* the President Wants

. 125,3

that Is what. we are proposing thing:0,
lishment of this Departnieni.

An ungraded Mee of Education, no
matter how efticiently tt Is. ran, win not
command this attention. It will not pro-
vide the broad-based leadership that is
.needed to help our schoOls and our chil-
dren meet tbe challenges and problems
ahead.

The amendmentsouid be relected.
The CHAIRMAN. 'The question Is-on

the amendments offered by the gentle-
inan from California (Mr. McCtositivi,

The question Was.takep: and on a divi-
sion (demanded by Mr. Herainn) there
wereayes §o. Does 37:.

IMMO= VOTZ
Mr, McCLOSKEY. Mr. Chairman. 1

dernand a recorded vote,
A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was ticket' by electronic de-

vice. and there wereayes 114. noes 251.
not voting 83. as follows:

tRoll ro. 2021iht
AisdnOr
Archer
4t1hT7roaIt
Bafans
Bottom
Bennett ,
Beretner
Brootnctlet
Prowa.cinta
Broyhill
Carripbell
Cseney
Chappeil
Cheney
Cleve:and
C:inzer
Wit na, Tex.
Conti Ole
crene.Daniel

AYES-114
csaae. Philip Guyer .
Donlel. B. W. Reredont
Dannemerer Ron. Tex.
Deeksza Ittneeta
Den:tusk! Ruche
berIne Mils
DIckluxou Hume
Edo *AU Oltioi Itolt

neolilOs
Frethl Hyde
n:ienbOrst ohaccht
team. Del. Jeffries
)ermick Johnson. igtbo
P: miler Kelly .p.
G'Oucno 'temp V
Garkman ftrforer
CueKniog lattrcrnatstro
Greta
or.itakia Met, Lt.

. o
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ItetIPM ' Pelson
Lee 00er
Lent . Panetta
t.:rinzsioa relit .
Loonier Quayl
Ler.g. W. . hatiatmcit
Lunicren , Honda
&Wien' fritter
Mfe lokely , Roth
ti.onaist. Rotwasiot
Max en Sabo
Miran datterd4d
disretrolie. Serextde.
Maier. Otdo

=MAI. Lienseabronner
betaltaa

. lror Shuntway
Murphy. M Ir. St:aster
Wets. bad. iginith. Nebr.
Moors. Pe. Eno**

NO113-2S'a
Atria . Ferraro
Alatre.a lotel

, ,Cetander Planer
Andersxt. Fithian,

cMit Mime.
Andrew'. N.C. Mono
Ar.d.-ewk, Ford. Mich.

03.. rord. reun.

&triter
'at:onion
Ovate
Stengaisnil
fiLliAt011
*dUhigak
Stujz,j,

W.11%
Stu.:e
Tenor
Thomas
Vandr Jagt
Widgeon
Witiaer
With
Whitten
Winarrts. Mout
Wylie

Uttar. Caiit.
Walsh

Md-
hr.ichell,
Moakley
Moffett
Motions&
Mesh

P nt...;.E.no irountatn Murphy. Ili.
itethoor roa:,cr Murphy. Pa.
Aetwie Frost Murtha.
P.tn:47 G.tcta Natarey
.toidn Cmovin Ic eat
Atkinwa OetMrcit Nettci
AWN= tl:at.qto aprzhois

.1 1:4:keY annum . Noira,
10.1:tes CI ogrwit . i>ivra,
I). mced Ciro Olkira

At iii:.:Des Oon:...; Ookar-t.

TR"- Er..r.i ILL ,,, Oott. Oberst tr
. Detre. Ter.ta. Cit.:a:son . Culotta'

Betel 4 m_ Oran= Pasheran
- Itettena r." Ormiley Petnen
Eraiataat Mar Patterson
littalmo 0aartni Pease
Am r.1 0 otc:r frOper

tat

WW1 YeirOn ; *

Wiratturet Wirth Young. Alaska
Whitler Wolff Young. Ele.
Whittaker Wolpe raMoolti '
Wiltianas. MO Wreat
Whim. Tea. Theft .'

NOT VOTING-43
-Minoan. pota
Mateo

. Wingoinery
Wernead.Ya.

Anderson.EL Vora VA . : reuVriolls
Eednesn -. "Meer

.
Dolling rogue Ambito ),
Donior Goldwater EnetenhowskiConqetus Estanter-
lireaug. achtat EndaolRinaldo
glum*. Jona Ireland Rugs°
Clenten Jelforde ipetaigss
UMW.= Janette* * delatfilialt
Cowen Sebum*. Calif. COMM=
COMM Jones. M.C. , Steed
&Amours Jones. Okla. Tema
Thinie:son gaminess Wilson. abb ,
de la Gana Leaela.loOl Won. O ii.

Wright

Voilfe. Me.
deleretti

Derrick Lloyd
Diggs Lott
Cornea
Eckhardt RI re7
Evens. Oa. Marts
Tray VOW* .

CD 14200 .
The Clerk announced the following*

pairs: v_.-- 4 . .
On this voTe:

, Mr. Breit= tor. with Mr.',Iohnson of Cial.
tornivagainat.

Mr. Bachman tor. tvla Mr. Atidairbo against.
Mr. Cht4dwater for. with W. Anderson of

*tlthais agatast. ' . '
Mr. Eindneas ter, with Mt. Dornan against.
Ma, *Rudd tar. with Mr. Clausen against.
Mi. &halm tore Irak Mr. latt agatrat.
Mr Wordier tor, with Mr. Pogue agafnat.
Mr. Idontgentery tor. with Mr. Jewette

ugs-hAi .

S.

be that %Sep:rale Dille* wilt ii ihe most
effectivq means of meeting that [Mee-

- sive. Ifp*ever. I do not feel that a fte-
mil ones for educational televlslon and
radio supPort thouVg bla mandated in
HR. 2444. 1 say this for one seises; the
field of audievisoal and information ,
technology es jt relates to education is
such a revoltillonary .area that its ad-
ministration by the Department of Edu.
cation should not be locked in by a
statutory reduirement. The Secretary
should have the flexibility to adapt the
sidthinistrative strueture to foster the
efficient developnient, production.. pro-
motion. and distribution of all addle-
visual and information firegrama in:
chiding, but not Welted tg, educational
television and radio.

. Mr. DILIAIMS. 1 thank the Chair.
man. and I hope that this discussion
makes clear g0 the Secretary of the
new Department of Education the hp- ,
portance Congress ;germ on an effec-
tive suppert mechanism for these pier
PAM

TENWICE. Mr. Chairman:I move
to strike the requisite number of words.

Mr. Chairman, I do not know if any-
One In this Bouse ie going to be influenced

' by shatAlyone MP. Or ig interested
in whst anyoop has te sky. But l would
like to Speak to the issue as to whether
or not we should have *Separate Depart-

anent. .
I was vbry much in favor ot the De-

part40ent of Education when I came
(Went here; and. still, after I had been
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Vont
Rfthasit
Mesas,*
;Macs
&gaud
Atamay
SWUM
Biro%
Ernderzow
Itnitiery
lirorbta*
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Maley
Multi*
Parris
Irta wain*
fiftEar
Heiner
Hertel
Sitinsower

Pork Um
L'et't
Porker
hag*
Preyer
Pr.: :bard
Pir3443
Qmz:e14
ku4all -
Ica rigel-
Rat 20,ra

taroo::* Rama,
firewn. WI. POIJeo tad Rick-motet
Eu7o.r.an tio! taboo Rattan*
Ituvener Lis:Mot turbans

Rob:nat.ft
Fur loc. ilatlay Rtiorld Roo
Zionism Roy*

D.,:er !Wombs, nose
torrAn Hut:Lea Ro..nthui
can Motto kto) bal
CCaritaatch

Jentlaa 101slairt:at
arter lchoull 2 yur

Cbtaitaim . Jobe*, 2abs, Setteu*r
gasetenautser Shannon

C'.e . he. Itszta e st:wp
Colerum Xlittee Sfte by
OCt.te Kormat Samoa
Cor-e:o a g .oettmayet /Ikea**
Co:...er .. LaPale* 3.sct
tous.a.t.%
004:tfrr

Leath. Ti z..t ..... 1,..vi
Lebnie..* St ;An

. Dairsitt'. ban Leland 54 Geratain
Ws. t:e littitar. OtortVe12. Levels ;argot.
Da ..:a E C. Loud. 1.*. ataric
Pa 3IfIts Lowry Stewart
D:.k* 24.Iteu Stoettnao
D:.:III tu Wine Rtokrs .
IY.utt McCormack 3trai.ortt:.I : McDade atudds
tie.r.r.i.ty McRae,* Swift
1)1' t.cbety Adrituinsy ....41rnar
Wye Ley Marna= It.Tbore mos .
ftrIt.aa Magutro IR'.1 raster
12..4.tran. Oreg. blaku Tr:11:r
btlacars. Tenn. Ma:lents 1:4111
Et Oy Marrlmt Marisa
L d....: Mathis Van DeartIn
Z.:warts. /1*.a.. )41.:sur .Varttli
L 2* eds. Gait:. Mau." Vcisto
l . ...'2 Mazzo:1 tioti:awt

litarr..., ler
Wittktna
Waxman
Wautat

IfoJa

e.
f :...1 ind

u.c%
f 62:o

**Jebel
Mitul.21

. 1

IltallaRala t122. with Mr. Ming* agatiat.

Mt. 10140 of Maryland changed his
vote from "no" to "aYe."

Mr. BUTLER changed his vote from',ore. to ../30.0
So the aniindments were rejected.
The result of the vett yas announetd

as above recorded.
.
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air. BROOKS. Mr: Chairman, I move

tri.,strike the last word.
Mr. DI:LLCMS. 12e. Chalni.o.

the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROOKS. 1 yield to the gentle-

Man irom cahfornia.
Mr. DEIL.LII174S. I thank the distill-

guished Chairinan for yielding to me.
Mr. Chairraan, at this point 1 would

like to. clarify an issue dealing with the
role or educational television and radio
in the new deeartment. Does the Chair-

. Fran agree that a maior priority of the
Secretary in fashioning the administra-
tive structure of the new department
should be to coordinate educational tel-
evision and radio?

Mr. BROORS. Mr. Chairman. 1 want
te say LO MY distinguished friend, ass 1
understand it, the SeCretary of HMV.
The Commistioner of Education, and
the Assistant Secretary for Education
now One awned certain respons:bill-
ties relating to the development, pro-
ducUon, promotion, and distribution of
television and radio prografra under sec-

. tions 207.3363. and ell of the MemelitarY
and Seeondary Vt.:canon Act of 1965.
1. feel that it is very important that the
Secretary of Ednestion prorate for a
means of coordinating such functions
within the hew department. it may well

1 2 u

here for 2 years, 1 thought It Was a won-
defful Idea. 1 spoke and wrote In favor
ot it end mentioned it in mY camealgn
in Md. 1 did not stress It in 197e. be-
cause I was beginning to be doubtful.
Mid 1 ain more doubtful with every pass-
trig day. 1 aro more frightened of the
erect of a uniform Federal poht. A let
ter from the White House endorses the
Department RS 1=1)31:111111g "the manage-
ment anciAteciency of Federal education
premier What could be more tenible,
what CORM bo mere frightening, than to
have Federal TV and radio blasting Mit
Into every school with all the meney Of
the Federal Oovernment back of Itunl-
form. clear, irresistible bolus. it will
not cost a dime. %pause It is all paid foe
down here in Wadi:pawn. with no check
On It locallY..

are going with Federal cent/ is
To suggmit to the Membarsttelewe

a Mee story: There is a small c011ege In
western Pennsylvaniii Met never took a
dime from the Federal Oorrnment,
never, because therwanted to be free
and independent. oft la a Presbyterian
eollege. and they do not believe in taking
State money.: Now what is going to hap-
pen? They have a fine program which
everrbody admits la flue. with 116
discrimination in their athletics or any-
where else. They were ordered to Sign
for= ShoWillg compliance with title C.
They refused Lo do It. Thee were ad-
dressed as "Recipient." and Sinc& they
were not a recipient they did Oa feel It
applied_to them. Tnis a what happened
in the colloquies that went pack and
forth: "We are going to get You to corn-
piy nue way or another." 14ow what is

.11EN doing? They are threatening to re-.
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move the students' gnats an4 1-611R711--To schoot Some stayed 1111-21.11 or ath
au cannot control a college directly. if gradewe now educate ail of the yams-
you cannot get- theca to sign the sodas, sters. Let me tell you. of cotWae, the
If you cannot gth them to comply. 12 you average then will be different when you
cannot get them to do what Washington take anOverale 02 result&
says, you take sway the students. or . Second. we hoar people say, "Rut the
make them pay. make the students who employer saYs I do not get good stu-
cannot afford to go to college except dentae The competition is great for good
with aid pay, take that aid away from
them. This Is what I fear Isom Washing.
ton; this is what we are already getting.
What would w get If, we have a great
big department' I do dot see host we can
tamper with_ tpe diversity and the whole
intricacy of o0r local.ediacatiou astern
as It now stands.

How can we have' education so bu-
reaucratized? In France, I am told,
right now if It were 10 o'clock in the
morning in the third grade the), would
be on the same page of the Slime book in
every s,agle one of the nation's schools.
This' IS what centralized education does.
We say. Look, it does not have to he that
way and It would not U we could glve out
just blanket educational grants and let
the States decide where it is going to go.
Sat the minute we have categorical
grants, we have.to find out what they are
doing,, We cannot take money out of the
packets ot the people without making*
sure the funds are properly smit when
we take money for a specific-purpose.
This is the trouble. We are going to hit
control whenever We have Federal to
graMS.

There cornea a time when we have to
pause. and maybe this is lust le Of all
the things we should not 49ol around
with. It is education. 0i, allmilhe things

students, and If an employer =OM a
student simply because he went to bigh
school, or simply because he had a blab
School diploma, be should get buned
because, you see, we are called upon to
educatetoll yoUngaters.

(01440
Mr. Chairman. If you Insist that eals

youngsterand this Is what a Depart-
ment of Education could bringeach
monster is going to have to pass some
national examination in order to) be
promoted in grade, you are going to de-
stroy public education. You cannot put
a quart in a pint. Therefore, you wonder
why bathrooms are destroyed. Ares are
set. all sorts of vandalift takes place.
If you sat in the ()reek class and 'you
did not understand Greek you would be
frustrated also. So are yoimesters where
we try to force them to pass 110Me
of competency examination when the's
do not have those kinds of capabilities.

Now going back to the programs that
have been successful from the Federal
level, Mr. Cbairman, elementes7. sec-
ondary education title I specifically has
bens a successful program. It bas been
successful because on the Federal level
we hare provided tunas. Sut-we did not
tell them what to do back in the State

4.
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iFiA bear sounds. That was brOUght about
by Federal encouragement Federal in-
volvement. '

The second thing that concerns me
about those who gay. "Well, perhaps we
should vote for this program-- is that
the teachers want it. flow, I do.not know
If you have been back to the gnissroots
but let me tell you, the teachers who are
In the trenches day in and day out do
not want a Department of Education.
Yes, there are people back there who
are mouthing what, their parent organi-
zation in Washington is saying. That is
Part of their job.

'The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman has expired.

413y unanimoUs consent Mr. CloOoLuts
was allowed to proceed for 5 additional
minutes.)

Mr. GOODLDIO. 'There are those peo-
ple from back in your district who ate
encouraging this program. They are
mouthing what is being told them In
Washington, D.C. However, if you get
back to the trenches, Mr. Chairman.
they ere seeing- 'Please, helis nil with
your dollars; we know our local govern-
ment is strapped, but do not send us any
more paperwork. de not send us any
more mandates. do not send us ony
more Federal programs. 'Give us an op-
Portunity to teach. reedit's, writing and
arithmetic."

Third. if you really want to help. if the
Federal Oovernment really wants to
help education back home, the best way
to do it is to take these dollars that you
are talking about pouring into a Doren-

S
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that 'need diversity. lzmova bon. ex- 4).Lib,ace tite Weal eeeerment We
Pentkent, tridependencenultpendence
above all of the Federal Government it.' mITS 16' °Iva"' -6 "'"'
self It * education, meg-tor tboto youitiwtors bus we are not

wing you how to dolt.. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the bal-
ance of ritY tithe. It got off to a slow start, Mr. Chair-

Ms DOODLING. Mr. ohairmxn, y man, but it is working well at the present
move to strike the last word. time.

talk poolatING asked and wits given Vocationd education is another exam-
permiselon. to revise and extend hta Pie of where Federal dollars helper!.
:maks 'Again, however, we did not tell them bow

Mr. GOOOLLNO. Mr. Chairman, there to do it. We said, "We provide you the
are two things that concern me as / Iis-. money, we want you to do certain things.

*le, to the rbscussion the last couple of you come Up With the idea. State and
Matti First of al1.1 have a feelidg that tea local government, and we Will have
in the House still have the Idea that If we better Program." Wi did.
here a problem in this country. all we Let me give you two quick exaintiles
have to do is have some Federal legisla- of where Federal Government leterfer-
tion arid that will take care of it. Our ence almost destroyea public- education.
people back home used to think that Shot No. 1. Modern mathematics. Modern
is the way things work, but they became mathematics came upon the seem of
distil:atoned They realize we cannot flit public education simply through Pa&
It so tow they. are saying Just tbe oppo- eral dollars, Federal eneouragoment,
sit& But aPParently we have not gotten Federal =nab. No one was prepared to
that message yet In the House of handle that. The teacher was loot pre-
Represents tres. pared to handle It. Parents could not

Let me give you It couple of illustra- lielp the students, because they did not
tIons about FederaPald to education. Let know what they were talking about and
me ehow you where it does s'ork and we had a destrUCtIve situation lh the
where it d041C not work. Before I do that. whole business of mathematics.
let me preface my remarks by flaying that Let me give YOu another example. If

A
In 2; years Of puolie education. I found there are anY rsnonspelle in tbe Congress
each class to be equal to Of better than of the United Statea. in many Instances
the class be:ore in olteIn spite of what you can thaok the Federal Government
weibave gone through during then:dip. tor that. It Was Federal grants, Federal
in spite Of the deterioration bf tbe home direction, Federal encouragement that
situation. in suite of the fact thet we are brought about the teaching of reading
now inandared to educate ail youngsters, without phonics. A)Jofa sodden we got
toot the way it used to be When some peck. a whole crop of youngsters Who cOUlti not
nie went to 4thool arid some never lead Veil. They could not hear. They could

129(7

meat of Educdion and send It back to
those local ringside end let them. re-
duce their pupil-teacher ratio In idnder.
Ronan and first and second vides. Do
that and you will help youngsters. Thg
die le already east by the time they get
to third grade if you have not done the
son in kindergarten, first and second
grades, you probably are not ping to be
able to do IL SO give them an oppor.
tunny to do it on the levels, Send those
dollars bre..k which would gb Into a De-
indolent of Education, reduce pupil-
teacher ratio and give thoie youngsters
and those teachers whoare teaCbOg
them a fighting cbance which they do
not have now. They do not need more
bureaucracy.

Federal education will bring about
seeeral things. As I mentioned. One thing
it will bring about then probability lU
be some 'kind of competency examina-
tion to determine whether a Youngster
may or may not be Promoted. That
would deStroy education for the masses.
It would have to do that.,

Second. It could mean a national cur-
rieulutp. I certainly do not believe that
this country In & way can tolerate a

PIT:frown here.
generated by peo-

Some of your people who are proinot-.
ing a DePartment of Fducation think It
will be staffed by people, administrators.

. and terlehers who have been In the
trenehes and on the front lines for le or
15 years. You and I lmow when you staff
a Federal bureaucracy you staff it with
with dreamers. You statt It with people
who have to justify their position and
their salary and eertainte the. people
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F1. (.1 tA-.4, la the tr:ri:es art. net ask -
I: A t-r that kmd of staring

I I (.4:d ri)pe you would very senous1y
ror^:4Pe ttrAt we eel, doing are at7o
1..1:- er how well we h.ive done to spite

Jet :res tt.o Of 0
nub% i. tr.e o: p3r-

I.:01 an-1 relative% be:n,t tota:ly in:Dived
tr.:1 business of education _and the

v.l,ole idea of cducr.::;'n tor the masses.
IAA is contm,4e. to she our public sys-
teat an opport:tnitV to do welt Alt we

an Is sootly let rri&re tIoney barb
iii ti:r torsi duttrtv: or rer.d more money
ex.': 1,3r them to sper.d on education.

Mr LEVITAS Mr Cho:rman. I move
t!, etsue t:-.e last avid

I Mr. LEvrrAs t.si;,ed and W1S given
;...w.ission to reme ana extend .his re-

ks
Mr LryrrAs M. Chairm-.n. I rise

,.1,034 spe.:::CA::4; :Or 1.::e purpose
to the cornfr.6nts Made by

1,1 elet*nrt)IS:led wertlion-. '' . I:erh Penn-
rool the d.st,nr.Ashed gentle-

frcrn New Jersy. I thirut the:r
rerr.!. ea are of 0454:lent f:r-Ilicance and

rt :hi.: t %Cy --Ati i be. timer ett-
;:.:s hara-e aver tilh murh of
t?.ey sa!G

Titre to') Fderal ii:terfer-
I *.". *:. exrets:te'
re::2.1.1Tnere le too'finieh erabbmigtr rt.teral and interfering

ties..s.ons thade both at public and
cationul mstirutions. Many if

D: te prt,..:mar,s Thu have been,
;gat!. In the test in Qv 1$ years In

lam)
LEVITAS. Mr. Chattintin, let me

saY to my colleague, the gentleman from
Catifo:ala. who is not only eloquent. but
with whom. I agree on many issues, that
f thlnk twa f f the dIfferences between
this tAll b:4 the House today and that
which las ten before the House on
other °evasions deals specifically with
the ta o points that the gentleman from
Calitorma has mentioned. This Is th

rst piece of legfgation, to my anew).
vdge. that has men come before (he
Congrets creating a new ngency or a new
deparurieta in th0 Cleeerntnent which
has in it a statutory limit on the number
of personnel in that department and.
indeed. requires a redUition in the num
;Pet. The only significant way for that
number to be increased in the future will
be for the Meinbers of this Cellergto to
tiet irresponsibly. We can act and have
acted irreAponsibly in the paM, but now
we have a Statutory mechanism for ms,
surir.g that we they not in the faurebr
at least we will be helcksecountable for
such (reties).

second. it. Is the first. agericy or de-
pattinent in Ooversunent ever to be
Prowled that from the outrkt has built
into it a ler. xzte veto o:er its rules end

frprn the otaset.
What we are doing in this proposal is

direrent. I thtnk we canisot siMP:r toy
that. because there have &els mistakes
In the past. We cannot do a better job
in 1.1:e tutu.-e. What we are trying to do
is ii better job. .

129;i.
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by unanimous consent, Mr. Levriss was
allowed to proceed fee 2 Madan**
Minutes.)

Mr. ROUSSELOT, iir. Chairman, will
the gentleman rield farther?

Mr. LEVITAS. I 'am happy to yield.
Mr. Roussimoer. . Chairman. my

understanding is thM ejlenate legis-
lation does not have th one BOUS0 veto
Provision. The gentlexan iron Georgia .
and I haVe supported emit concept time'
and timeagain. A lot of times conferees
keep taking this provision out in the
Senate and other plecee of legislation
whet* we havetried to place H.

What guarantees do we have that in
conference this will not be Saheb out

Mr. LEVITAS. Well, first of all, let me
say that 2 cannot tell the gentleman that
I het* any gllarantees. f have had a riff-
ferent and more favorable resporze /rem
the administrotion on this Pattleillitr
legislation than we hare on previous

e ones; but I will be happy to tialt my dis-
tinguished, chairman. the chairman of
the full committee, if it is the gentle-
man% intention to fight frit the House
posttioh on the %..

Mr. ROUSSELOT. On the veto protl-
51302

Mt. IXVITAS testtintengl. On the
veto prorisiOns, whit.ii I um sure the gen-
tiemmi will do.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman Yield? '

4ir trytTits. I sield sto the divan-
guisted gentleman from Texas.

Mr. BROOMS. It is my opinion and my
t 1- .

p.
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the tetn\k.ot education 'have not ten%
sueeesses end. Indeed. IA seine Instar.ent
hme been disasters.

AU thotte.thIngs ero trait I will loin
%vita the gentlewoman tram New Jersey
Sirs. rePewielo and ele et r.tientan from

Paiwirartla tt:t. fatoostwor to take
tho"..flagula".1re art tutu necessar to dtal
atm cl.o.se problems. The gal'utcy, how-
ever. 1 their arm-merits 13 that theY- Lute 'I:Wiling to da.tvitli this legislation
at ail lectslativn does Nu crpote a

LtIt rederat Program. it does not
ocate. tiny new retteNat Pot'er Hot etbr
::,*0F. it rot ereaSe new bat.i....:trary. It
a.1.:1). redures the present tureaucracy.
It a54a not or.e sthgle dollar, not one

.eingie regulatton to o hat exists todar
f.!.:2.. it p:ves u.. n.echanis:as for

backbh the rerZatous that exult
at troe present time.

Mr nr.frus:4wurr air Chairman, w:11
sex eentietnan

Mr% tsvrrAs. I wL.1 be happy t yield
to ca colleague.

Mr ROUSSE-LOT Mr. Chatrmoit.
tte co:kague

eArtrtecce GI the lust sit
the crt.:tion ci CntInet-terci depart-

trtd betn wt.rst y.,:a tiVat new
*.n Dever:awns Is supp0.ted to be.

octwrs wou'd be wOulg to join
fiottever. eita.-.:v the ergpo::e has

1.. .:e t e:
:-peetlee.

:.e :40 tr."....r0:;:eet tri tt
14: shcw us tt at r.. that

nct tg- the: 77." 'ft'

et. be el% ticr.fr...:.;:.1 to
::y

c

One of the reasons-Goverment has
mucked up and messed up education so
much in this country is that it has been
buried in the bowels of HEW and scat-
tered throughout the bureaueraer.

Now we are going to put the spotlight
oo them. Now we will have an opportu-
utty to aseess their activities. which we

- have to:. been able to do In the Vatt..
11 you think that HEW has done a

good 1oh of irtmning the education pro-
gnat. aa the gentleman from Penn-

xlvania has indicated they have not
dote. it you think HEW has done a vod
Job. Itive it in HEW. Let Joe Centeno
continue kr run it: but If you want to
make It accountable. if YOU want ID re-
duce the bureaucracy and let aid to edu-
cation be effettictly adminiAtered and
let the lea.) people continue to control
these Programs. as sec;lon 103 of this
bill raittres. It rcouirft local control.
then 1 suggest you should support this

Let us not vita all the sins of the Itiw
'act.m.trIstrattort upon thts new eftort.
which I suggest will Invrove. rather thAll
dieataish the program of education.

Sir. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentleman ykeid further?

i.tr. LEITITAS. i will be happy to yield
to ray cztesrue, the gentleman from

r. ROUSECLOT. Mr. Chairman. 1
th..t1 co:kague for yielding further
u:.cl I azVrttlate the gentleman's

rr.ts.
71.e C.!71.ire.v.;:. The time of the gin-

tlentat yrort (Mr. Unrest ha.s
cx;)treti.

t4t.t the renutsz. of S'.r. R(413.5Z1.1:17.ind
a,

. . 1c.)4,9LA

feeling' that ire will stay with tie Ian-
Ituage of "the committee bill straight
through I do not plan on changing.

Mr. ROVSSELOT. Sir. Chairman, will
the gm:Conan yield further?

Mr. LEVITAS. 1 am happy to yield to
the gentleman from California.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman.
Would ths gentleman oppose it if It came
back from conference without that vete
provision?

Mr. Baococe. No: I AM hot that
arbitrecT

Ur. LEVITA.S. I 'MIL
Mr. ROUSSIZOT. Well, the hat that

the gentleman front Georgia will oPPose
the conference retport if the One-House
veto is taken out la conierence is a posi-
tive note.

Mr. LEVITAS. I will not toth do that.
y i.m given the opportunity I will offer

a motion to recortadt whit instructions
and I. suggest it wil) have the same fate
that the rrc met lz the last Congress.

Mr. ROUSBELOT. Ms. ehalrman,
appreciate the gentieMan'a comments.
because I think that is an ImpOrtant
cnmmittnent.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Channan, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. LEVITA.S. I would be happy to
yield to my colleague, the gent4emen
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. WAL=R. Mt. Chairman, the
gent;e:naif Mates a My kbOortant
Point, I think, About the fact that thls
till dens contain a provision to cut back
the number of persorutel in this Depart-
ment. 1 think tbe munber Is 460.

The gentleman Is aware, however, that
really will not even change the ratio rot
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the number of emplceites Ui the Drevart
meet to number of schnoi
am.,ne the oe:antry. it ia one and a het!

ar.e. se e are cres:M; it. mei that
that tU not e..-as tn.it
ratite.

reir..ti the Mesrt:r...nt. I dunk
the gentleman will 3E:ee. that we did
ma::.! a provzioa ta allow it to v.:land at
50 milks a Yaer. which means that
within a deVaie we would get .back that

h ale ita plus.
CH.$4=1.1.14. The time of the gen-

tkrnau from Cs letuela, Lterrasi Las
at,ain expired.

(At tbe 'request of Mr. Wtutmt, and by
irianous conseet. M. Lamas wea al-
ed to proceed fur 2 additional min.

utes.)
Mr. WALIMI. Mr Chairman. will the
ntte cut n yield further?
Mc LEI:ITA.S. I am happy to yield to

the gentieruatE
Mr. WaLKER. Mr. Chairman. is it not

the Caie. that without stature we will bo
a4:,. to expaad the Department by 50
employees year?

Mr LE VITA3. Yes. It would be ex-
per.lable by on.:y $0 etr.pbyees a year,
which if r:e lrok at the record of other
actictes in Government. that ks unttsu-

sr.tatl: but / think even more im-
pottant is the fact that weenve cut bat*
ind it .1.1 take 10 years for it to get back
to ;meet level. and incidentalle. as /
sa:d the other day during, debate, / would
Like to See it cut back even further and
ant supe.ozt. with the gentleman from

elOrt.s to do so: but I
think the )mportar.t thir.1 is it Is the Arst

growtht corning as
! the :r 1..'ion of tut depart.

ment as hzs in the creAtioll of pre.
ems depart reents.

s.ip:.+ett Ii:fly the cae on en:p!oy
ment !eves a eenta:ned m the
hoe ever. I f.o not thiale this satisfne'ee.
ily Many ae.iiieessetthe probiem.

The Cturt.atAll.'Ite time et the gen-
tletnin frem Georgia (Mr. LEMAs) has
again expi:ed. 4

'At the request of Mx. /Cusilus. and
by unanimous consent. Mr. legerres was
allowed to proceed for 3 additional min-
utes.)

Mr. ifitaM11/1. Ur. Chairman, will the
gentlemen yield further?

Mr. LEVITAS. / would be happy to
y ield.

Mr KRAMER. Mr. Chairman. / thank
the gent:en:en !or yielding.

Z.:a-rex:oh I say that ls the followtriz:
Lct me glve scene eitatraales of what has
happeneitin other departments.

In the Department of Energy. for- ext
ample. In 1977 to 1978. although employ-
ment within the Department inereesed
only 3 percent budget authority for the
Department increased 63 percent.

In the Department of HEW between
1988 and WM. whereas employment in.
ereued 47 perceat. budget authority in-
creased 313 percent.

For the Depprtment of Transporta-
tion for the years 1968 through 1918,
whereas entnIonnent increased 25 per.
cent. budget authority increased 108 per-
cent; so that does not necessarily mean,
/ draw the concluMon, thet there Is a

}I 4321

not em are golng to creete a national c-
r/ul.er.. bece...Lte we (
ti n 103 of this bill. It e:'.11 not he- an
expanding bureau:raee lit terms or per
sonnet. beceure we hf.ve Unitic.1 .ene
rapped it. ur.lss ti....; Cer.-.1e...a cioes
otherai3e,

/ thir.k lt-becomes extremely irntier-
tant for this C.mgress at the outset to
pl.:re thcso Um:tat:ohs on this hew de-
partment and in the future exercise the
responsibility and exercise the eatartele
nig to continually Increase either pet
simnel cir prograrr.s beyond that which
this Conerasx believes Ls eppropr:ato.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield? \

Mr. UNITAS. 1 um haiarie to vied to
the.gentleman.

Mr. KitaNCEft. Mr. Chathren. in light
of what the settle:ran Ls saelng and in
light of my amendment; ean the gentle.
man comment es t whether or not he
would be supportive .1 that amendment?

Mr. LEVITAS. the gfflatleman Is
talking about aareleistrative assts. I
would certilnly support that amendment.

/f the gentleman is taLe.ing about pro-
grams. / cannot address urs3it:1 to that.
because I do het Imow what programs we
are teak:nit.about. It inay bee. for ex-.
ample. that we would eLmillete the im-
PaCLeald program and increase biock
graffts, which / believe Cie gent:err-au
may prefer.

0 1500
e Mrs. CHISHOLM. Mr. Chairman, I
move te strike +he last Is ord.

Mr. Chhinutth. / would like to spell*

,



time that an agency of Government Will
have been estabashed or continue to ex-
ist which would require statutOrY enact-
ment to raise tte personnel level.

Now, that u a rather unprecedented-
tenon by thia Congress; so I think it has
ine:e then just symbolic significauce.

Mr. WALKER. Me Chairman, if the
tenVemaa would yield farther. I thank
the gentleman for that observation, be-
cau:e I think it is an important one;
but eliat I am trymg to get across is that
uteri, is some movement adrift among
propeaenU of this Department Lhat
wotial pke You think this b a no-
growth Department. In faet. even with
the :-o.aasions that are iNahere, it Is a

- is:e.t.a. Department. It dols have tae
aPIlity to expand 'la the future and. /
think that those a us who opposed tee
Department are opposed to it, because
we fear that kind of expansion.

Mr. LEVITAS. Well, I sail loin with
fltl conearle. the gentleman from Penn-
sylvania. and see if we in future years
eaa reduce, rather than increase, the .
size of this Department.

I think as it becomes a more efficient
mechanism, rather than the mess that
We now- have in NEW, perhaps we can
accomplish that purpase. I woutd hope
tq,jom the gentian:Ian in any efforts to
do that.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yieldf

II LEVITAS. I would be happy to
yield to the gentleman from Colorado.

M:. II:RAMER. Mr. Chairman, I ap-
preciate the gentlemen's comments. I
lhare the seme concern with the gentle-

_

A

necmary correlation between capping
authority of eznployment, putting a cap
on etuPloYrcent, and thereby assuring a
cap on budget authority.

I am going to be offering aa amend-.
ment in a few minutes which will at-
tjattit to do just that. It will. in effect,
alit increases in budget authority in the
new Department to coat-0.1114n in-
ereaaes. as meaaured by the Consumer
Price Index

I would hone, based on the statiatics
that T have given and the gentlemen's
own eaperiaoces, that tho gentleman
a,.ea:c1 be supportive of that type of
.amenciment.

. Mr. LEVITAS. iLt. Chairman, let me
say xlus to the gentleman. The fasures
the ger.tiemsn hes referred to about the
DePartnlett of Eriergl. for ekample. are
to tne very di$heartening. The reason
these things occurred is because this
Congress did not take thil steps to stop
that.

I do not think; however, as I said be-
fore. that that is relevant to the ques-
tion of whether we
mtablish a Depertnn
There are legitimate a
which reasovable people can
iiminst the Department of Edu
'There ate legitimate arguments.

The CRAIRMAII, The time of
tient= from Georgia . LE')
again expired. t

(By unanimous consent, Mr. LEVITAS
was allowed to Proceed for 1 additional
minute.)

Mr. LEVITAS, Mr. Chairquin, those
arguments do not deal with whether or

ould or should not
Education.

ta upon
2vee
tion.

e gen-
M) has

briefly as why this department, this
s Department of EducatiOn,
should be ?elected at this particular
NAV& -. .

I ink we have to recognize that if
we are fwlng to speak about a operate
Deartmnt ot Education. that sail de_

iilt would include the majority Of
edu howl compcnents in the different
age. cies in this countrp. Aa we take a
look at this separate Eraertment of Ede-
cation which is now moving through the
He.,use. we see %tete cleesly that this is
not really a seperate Department of Ed.
ucation but Ai potpourri of a few things
that have been put together in ord4r to
give the semblance of a Department of
Education. , ,'

I think we five te reeogitze that when
tte are dealing with education and chil-
dren, the child cannot be thonght of In
a vacuum. and we have to telcciato con-
sideration a combination of factors that
go into the making of a child in the
education, arenafor ex le, health,
wilfare.. and education, To thira
that we are going to develop
edueational .programs an ve a Par-
ticular department addressing itself only
to education and not take into consid-
eration the other °moaner& that wOUld
have a direct bearing la terms of an.,
national policy that we might want to
move toward ts, I think. the Tror4 sP-
proach.

It as Important to recognize that we
are moving more and more in terms of
the federalization of educatio It took
a number of years to get the la citizens
of this country and to get th parents
to become involved in the educati9n of
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their ChiIcIten. We have known for for
too long that the proftsslonal orgoniza-
(ions in this Country, generally speaking,
have not looked tOok kindly upon the
participation of parents and the People
nut there in the community in terms of ..
the whole id:tea:tonal strtleture.

1 cart ,see quite Clearly !gown the line
that In the event we putlogether this
dePattote DePartMent of Etcation. it is
going to move in the direc on of n real
Prof vssionalithtiOn of education at the
expense Of thi child, the parents, and the
lay cairens of this country. and, even
further, at the expense of the local school
boards and the local school agencies
%those responsibility It is to Make the
final determination pertaining to the ed-
usatim ot c:.iren anti to their families.

I thit::: tee mint be very objective to-
day I kpow that promises hate been
ma le 1 1;now that petser.S have corn-
nuttnentt to keep. And I knew thatlacr-
soos hate apPoititnicsats -to keep. but xte
int.3:. :erne:mbar thsit this is a very. very
cawial ai.do a very" important ixsue. It
is itt: Wolf, thlt has to do with our role
at .11 tz.:otnti repreoentstwes bretleathing
a l..-,....1:-. te tr.e cruldren of this country.

so I hrg ef the Members today to Please
rr.t. :1: ,.4 $eparatc Department of Edo-

: t.1:..m. be:-.1ute in rr-htY it is not a
sevarate DrPartment ef Education.
Looking altrad to the tremendous nurn-
bc.'s et arnendry. gat are going LO be
effered on Mu t today, it is quite

:nal et er-uc ,* i l'etiit I -14se trYiiiR
to nun Mat tneir n,trtitt.tar fiefdom. I do
intt tilin a grew deal of tlieucitt and

,

Provided or ladicaird by the context. the
term -State" tncludes the District ot Contm-
Ma. the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the
ViNin Islands. Otiam, American Samoa, the
Northern blarlarle Wends. And the Truit
Terntory cd the Pi:elite Islands.

td) As used in thle Act. unless otheArtse
provided o indicated try the context, the
words' "private wad "private educatloner
eter to Independent, nonpublic. and private

hunt owns ot elementary. eenondary, higher,
nd postsecondey edueetiOlt.
lei As used in this Act, unless Otherwise

provtded or Steles tad by Me Context. the
terma "off.ce" and "unit- Include any adore.
innitute, council. Unit, vrinusisationei entity.
or component thereof.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there aril*
amendments to Section 2? '

II. not, the Clerk sill designate title I.
Title I reads Ids follows:
TITLE rF2leDINOS AM PURPOSES

SINDIxos
-Sit. tot. The Congress of the Untied Sea tes

iids that. . .

i I i education is lunar-meat at to the nevel-
oproent of Indivtduai entre:is and the prog.
rels Of the Natoli as whole;

. (2) there is a conttntious eed .to ermure
equal access for sit American. 0 tchnalcottiti
opporturories Oti a C.in titian in

131 the pridtt.ry req.chrutity tor educa-
tion result.% scan Stato. lora:Wes. and prt
vac tovutution:

44) the Amerltan people benefit from a
diversity n: educatiolut sstttngs. includIng
public and private schools. libraries. muse-
unia and other ins:nutions. the wettkplace.-
the eommunity. mad the home;

is) the curent stn.:tun of the ekeitive
branch tans to recocuire the importance Of

'eduention and does nor allow Sufficient the...1-

129';

improve the cooMinstion o rederat
education programs. i
/nOnlery:Cal &CMS": 'Tomas conratit or

VogorrioN
enc. 103. No provision ot taw reltitin4 to r

prOgram administered by the Secretary or by
erty other offeser Or agency Or tbe executive
branch or the Federal porernment shat be
eonstrued to authorize too Secretary or In;
such officer or agency to exercise any dime
t ion supers-Mon. or control, over the currieu.
!um program of PaStructIon, adenaistra
non, or personnel of any oducationai insti-
tution, school or school system; over arty ar:-
crediting ageney or association; or over the
selectiOn 0! ltbrary resources, upthooss, or
other instructional materials bye any oduca.
WHIM institution or sebotti system, exrept
to the extent speclhcally authsmett br it*

satmeratincr armada) VT sta. vestitita
Mr:WALKER. Mr. Chairman, I oiler

an amendment.
The Clerk read a.s follows;
Amendment offered Watxxit Coo

pare 50., in_ Une,17, * out the -and-
hr.e 19. strike out, the period anti ne,eri

in lieu thereof "; and- ; and
Ancr Lue IP, insert the tot:m.14g.
(a) to promote in all public schools pro.

s 10;4 eiententnry or secondtrz
daily oppenuney for prayer oi meolic:on,
parth.linition in which would be on 5

r} *
qtr. WALKER asked And was est.eil

permisz ion tokrevise and extend his res..

Imrk°Ir.tfWALKER. Mr. Crairrnan, this
amendment, as read by the Clerk, t5 de.
;tied to put thts 'department m the

but.ineNs of promoting school prayer.
Totlav if we take a look at the rehoca

1.48
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analysis and clarifiCation for the future
of education ba this country has been
afforued..I do not tna.k. a complete anal-
ta has been made.

So I would hntie that we will continue
to leitye edutation where K. belongs and
Continue tO neieuKtelt to the States in
th:s Nation..I hope thhat. sic will continue
to recopam Wt. nt can clean up some
of the acts of HEW and nt.t remove tho
Component sounes from HEW in tents
of de.iling with the child s We and thus
his health. '. Ware, and clucation.

On Oita b,,sis I am going to ask the
Members of this floe t..) reject this de-

.. partment. I mean this very deeply. I
t.peak to the Members now not as a pot-
1110.1n. but a, an 4N:it:ciao!' by profession.
I ask the Members to reseet this separate
Dcpartnaent. ti: Education today. because
it is not re,4:4P a Dtp.irtnient of Educe-
trinn. and I ask them to take into consid-
eration all of the parts of the whole
child.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are tio
further amendments to settion 1. tbe

° Clerk will de4ratitte sec!ini 2.
Sectian 2 reads as follvas'

otrv:1:ro...s
Ste 2 0 i As used in the! Art. unless

ot:.eru:-.0..prutsted or 4.tittated by the cam
'tr st it e term ---).cpart it.i.t- thearis the be-
p4rtolcnt tt 1 A.,e4::r,n cr erly chotponeet
t WC( f. the !tr:-: "Secrv-..rr- metts the See-
rvthus ot hatit.:t.sin ahd ihe term -tinder
St:wary" meaas the Under secretary of
E.,lucation

ibt A..,, .....,2 h. l:.4 ; i. t:.e term -tutu.-
t:vh" tritl.:;:ea t.:..- Cz". ( t .gation. p,,,ver,
stIo!..)ric: rvsp,......')A.',. r., l:t. ya-;.-11e,:e, ac
t i ;4. (.. p:citain

le) as use:: ii. this Act. unless otherwise

*

S

..

i

de rttiM and pubtic coosideraiton of education
issues:

(3) there Ise need toe Improvement in the.
manegement of Federal education programs
to support more ef!tctreely State. local, and
pelsate instnuttons Eudettts. and patriots In
coming out tustr ed.acatuntal eesponsibu-
ii lea:

(7) there is teed foe Improved mem-
amion or Feheral education and 1'0;490 pro'
grams: end

0) there la no s:agle. full-time. Peektet
education ottial direcit; actountable to thig
Presidimi. the Congress. and tbe people

peeeosis
Sec. )02. The Cong.:era thcre:Ore declares

theit the eatennshtnent of Department .0f
Education is in the public interest end will
promote thy fenersi vt-tnire of the United
States. Estribl:itmeht of this Depariment
will belp ensure that. education issues re-
eels, proper trerornent at the Federal lost
and V.11 erthoir the Fecieral Government to
roordthate Its educstIon sent-int% more et.
fecthely. The sull)or purikses of the Depart.
robot ere:

(I) to etre:1.01ms the Pederst commit.
meat to ensuring access to equal educational
opportunity for every American:

12) 1* auPpon more oftectiv sr Suites. to.
eanties end public end prise* institutions.
students. anti parente In ca. ng out their
reepoesIbh1Ij tor Mutation:

t3) to prone impromments In the nuai-
ity and useu:ness of education throsnh fed.
eraliy supported research. evaluation. ahd the
*Oaring ot totorrestion;

(4) to Motor, the mabasement and ate-
cloncy of Fettend edncottOn activities:

(3) to increase The deountantitty CA Fed-
eral reutscon procmr.s to tae trisident. the
CenEtess. and the public:

(AI tO enco*Jri.se the tr.creved tmohe.
ment of the pbitc, par ehts. sad students in
)ederal WI !

. r ,
'LP .

across this country, we find they have
purposely designed themselves te Wile
the needs of **the whole child." Our
schools today arty involved in the home
life of their chil ren, in their sexuallof.
In their eating h bits, in their vocational
trainiiig. &n,the4 entertainment and rec-
rration, In their bility to drive a car. and
in their phi1ia1 health and well-ben:g-
all atpects of the child's life are ad-
dressed, in addition to teaching basic
glans such as reading, writing, and arith-
metic.

There is one. though, that we tate
overlooked. We do everything to serve
thirt child exccpt look at his or her moral
Ind spiriti.ial welliseing. That seems tO
be the only thing in the child's lite that
ne are specifically ignoring as a nation.

I do not think that ,we can teact l. mo-
rality. and I do not think we can in the
public school teach. spirituality. We
should not embark upon any course
which would do that. But we can estab-
lish f ondi tion's under which indirid.
ual maims and thoughts can be en-
cou d.

.1 would remind the Members that we
believe that right' here in this Chamber.
Every daY we begin our sessions with a
prayer. We believe such prayer con-
tributes something to the Sessions and
to thc defiberaticins of this house. I think
that it would be agreed that in maw.: as-
pects of our lives Drayer is ImPortart
Theke of us who go to political meetihrs
across this country often see them opencl
wit.fi prayer becaUse vye believe that itr rontrihtites something. I think we ought
to havejbe same kind of thing happen.

ur schoothon a daily basis.
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We start our day here Le thalioase of
RePresentaatives with * tonete becau4e
we do not ho:d to the idea that there is
somethme divisive about praves. We be-
lieve that we can have a natien -A plural-.
istic ounook. ar..I that that wrestle the
true nature of this soesey: we believe
that God in Ilia wisdom is %retail/ not
surprised bv ctir diftetences at cpation
and differences 1.11 theclogy.,The divisise-
oass Hes i u% no t in film.

It is much less dangerous to encouraae
prayer and meditation and retegmee the
strength in our piurahstic society and
accept our div rslty than it is to eileose
upon society the onlv optfqu of aeciear-

our sneols
back to the

hat flat, la What, we 'do
todaY, and we ought to C
business of prayer. ..:*.

We WM not *a wholly ssec ek. worts?.
Our schools should net erre d that ate
are a wholly, secular society. 'Wj.ra a
Ovoole who pray, and preset should be
a part a school ute VI that it. can be a
more important pert of each child's nfe.

No ore le suggestiog that we estab-
lish only one way ot praying. lust theta
time for prayer be eictuded as a part of

sehool date
fl git reitIlY believe What We say in

a the "Ridge ot Allegiance" when we say
ties is "one nat;on- under God, indivisi-
ble"? Well. If a* do mesa that. it seems
to roe our schools ahoWd become a forum
for expressing that thought each day.

We have spent too much time during
the last couple of decade; denying
basic right to our childreri The right
to a free exercise o: religion within that
Phase of their life which consumes a

O:sci rege.:st of M. VOUhstra and by
U.Cahi.tOtis coasent. Mr. WitLittat ehoa1-
11.wed to proceed for 2 additioeal *un-
utes,I

Ur. VOLiCiT.R. If required prayer ie
uncUitO.2I. as the Snpremo Court
has said, tied if that is so. that Is the law
of the Lind at Lhe p:esent time.

mr. vim.x.r.n. I would diaagree with
the gentled:an on that.

etr. VOLit..NMR. The pntleman does
not believe that it is?

Mr. WALK2R. No. There are already
school distrwts in the State of Massa-

whiPh are operating under a
provision where teey do allow prayer
and meditation in esch echo&

Mr. y012MEFL. / did hot say "allow;7
I said "re:I:tired."

Mr. WALKER. They have the requires
meat at prayer arid meditation In
Mas:ssehusettr schools, which has been
ruled constitutional. Thet is a way of
attaining the goal which / am address-
ing.

Mr. VOLKMER. It can be done on a
local level?

Mr. WALKZR. /t can be done on a
local level, that Ls right.

Mr VOLKMER. It does not have tote
dictated be Washington?

Mr. WALKER. This amendment sari
nothing about dictating it. All it says Is
that it shall be the Policy of the Depart-
ment to promote school prayer. I think
that because the ,Tederal Government
has promoted antiprayer for so long, it
would be a very good thing for ties De-
partment to begin to lcok at it from, the

. other direction.

129.4
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Mr. HORTON Me, Chneeitan, I wont
to Cotlehf tr. tht e lri ths4t have betel
made te aly%eh:Irman. This emenciater.ei--c.1S
goeito the sebt---..r.tive problem of pralar
in sehooLL We seould not be grapple-it
with rut:uteri:ire Ostes in a reorgentza.
tion

The Corronittee.on Goeernment Oper-
aticns is nst the committee of original
jurlaucticn. There U another eopimittee
of this Congress that is responsible'and
has eirisdiction over this Partcillar area.It is a very conLoversiai area. / think
that it would be more appropriate to
have this matter taken op in that com-
mittee. have the *hole matter aired in
hearings there. and not handle it by way
of emettement here,

The other concern I have is that, un-
der this particular section where the
Congress declares that the esiablhhment
of the Departewat of EducaLon UM the
public Interest and will Promote the gert-
eral welfare, et cetera, this amend:neat
would add: 4 to promote in all pub-
lic schools providing elementary or sec-
ondary educatian a daily optiortunity for
prayer or medhation, participation in
which would be on a voluntary baste."

That would seem to me to create seme
very serious constitutional problems.
The Department would kis. responsible
for promoting these opportunities for
prayer.

/ am not apposed tee the concept, but
/ do not think that this Le the proper
Ofisee; / think it does raise some very se-
auras cor-s:Itetineai qiiestions.

Mr.-LiFALCE. Mr. Chairman. ell the
gentleman yield?.
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irood pert of their lite. namely their
experience in school..

M:. Chairman, I say again that we are
a prartr.g people. ard we shvoid be
promoting tha idea that ou.r chddren
shanld be ahlb to pray in 'schools.

atr. VOLK3afFR. Mr. *Chairman, will
the gentleman yie,d1

gr. WALKER. I will be srad la vied
ta the eseeenan from M1 ssotal.

Mr VOLKMER. Mr. Chairman.. I be-
tietn that in the Rflicrtar' b.i phi-

ct Gorernmett he thir.ks that.
certain thin= or certain decisions
shoakt be 1Pft up 0 local goverr.merts
and State governments in the field of
education, I beLeve that was the gezie-
rnaws direct stattrneni?

Mr. IA:AU:ER: yes I wou'xi agree with
t the gentleman. 0

Mr. VOLK:tan. Yet this amendment
here wonia dictate imm the Federal
Goernment a p6licy to the local people.
would it not?

Mr. WALKER, r would ay to the gen-
. Nem= that the preblem for the local

school districts' todaYas that the Federal
Government has already dictated a par-
ticular philosophy with (*card to prayer.
It Ls the Federal Government that said
the local school districts cannot . allow
Praier In their schools. so this la our
opportunity to allow ah'e local Schaal
chstricts to have that option once again.
That Ls specifically the intent of ;this
amendment to get it back to 4be focal
areas where they wee so decide to have
Prayer on a daily basis.

1510
The CRATRMAN. The time of thegsnoarnan from Pennsylvania (Mr.

Waucca 1 has expired.

4.

.a
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I inoVe

*to strike the requisite number of wards.
Mr. Chairman, what we are dealing

with In this legislation is purely and
simply Government itiorganicstion. %Vs
are taking a nnmber of existing pro-
grams that are now scattered about the
Government and putting them into a
more soherert. logical strueture. 'That
is ail. We are not 'touching matters of
educational Milky.

Tt7....1 amendment ra'ses a mast pro-
found question of public, golley, one that
has been the subject of .greatecentro-
verr.y and extensive litigation fog years.
There are deep divisions within the re-
ligious community itself over the wisdom
of suen aa amendment. If Congress is
to take aly action in'this area It should
only be after long and careful studY by
the appropriate committee and after

-fun and mataire deliberation and debate
on the House and Senate doors.

An amendment called UP in connec-
tion with another MU and considered
only under the 5-minute rule does not
offer any opportunity for such delibera-
tion and debate. We can only act on the
basis of emotion in 'such eircumstances
and. I submit, that is not the manner
Ln which a responsible deliberative body
should act on a subject of such import.

urge you to reject this amendment.
Let us get on ond decide whether we
want to establish a Departniant of Edu-
cation, and lettee the question of prayers
in the public schools to the moper forum
and to a more fitting occasion.

Mr. 110 RTON. Mr. Cheirman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROOKS. I 14eid to the gentlemail
from New York.

Mr. BROOES. I yield to tbe gentle-
man frdm "few York.

. Mr. LaFALCE. I thank the geniteman
for yielding.

Mr. Chairman. I rise in sumort of the
amendment of the gentleman from

.Peonsylvanid. / ant very much in fator
of this amendment. and would 'like tox-
Plain my be;:cf that it wIll be -found-re\
,be consntutional:

The eStabiLehmentand free exerciz.e of
religion Malaga of the first amendment
have been the focus of some of the most
controversial. most c1121eult and most
dramatic litigation to cothe before the
courts in.recent years.-

The Supreme Court has held that the
establishment clause was violated by
State-sponsored.devotional activities in
Public erhools. I believe that the amend-
ment before tts, however. respects the ad-
monition that government must refrain
fromj,tablIshlng an ollaciaI religion, and
a e same Vane encourages en activity

hich serves nermissible secular ends.
The Supreme Court hes never consid-

ered the constitutionality of a4, Mate-
mandated moment of prayer Oritlent
meditation at the beginning of each
school day. I have reason to believe how-
ever. that the court would find na. con-
stitutional objection to such aa aerolvity.
datice Brennan. in his oft-otiotad lan-
guage from s. concurring oriniottAii ktb-
lentos School District V. Schempp. 314
US. 203 (1,963 i! had this to sav about
the observance of a moment of sileoce at
the oi-ening of class:

Thesectead justIlvation itor prayer end,
atb1e readtux exercises) assumes the!. Me-
lons exercl. t.the start of the school day
may dtreCtlJftS solely secular endstor

4
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e,...r.o:e. by fysteriag liermony and tolerance
v.. .n11 f.V.fi ennancing the suorionty
of the testae*. nod tr.spIrtne better dtsbt-
0:1.1e. To tne ertint that truth beneltsyce
e n:t not frm 1,13e content of the **mem* and
visitant:us. but simply trom the bouctung ot
mien s notemn eitett.:so at the opining amern-
bh' or the claaa et the day. it would seen%
thot !ewe mush:es material* might equulty
ntIt.eette the nuue purpose . . It boa not
beell abown tbst resd:og from the ogeechee
sad massages or west Americans. toe mutto-
n:v. to thou: the documents ot our heritage of
liberty. cint:y recitation of the Pledge of AI-
legitthce o etes the obser:etwe of a moment
of ret-eeat *Wore at the opening 0) vial*,
may not edequistely serve thw solely secular
purpeset or the devetumti *MMUS without
)eopatttzing either the rettgious ltberties'ot
ant thert,here of the community or the grop-
e: drtiree o: sepa.-a".:. a between the Rebore*

religl.nt sod goterntrtent. Abington ddsoot
/hurt .t v Schvr.pp. 370- V B. 203, 280-51
iLsref.sun, rohcurrtng ) (empnssls added),

Setrrai &Set Fedtral and State courts
.d.so come t6 this conclusion. and

h..: e found no eonctinmonal v:o:stion
.in sottt..g wide a mortient tit the begin-

s;i00: day for saent medita-
ibm Ir. t. tn Gai:teSt ç Andervon. 421
F. 337 ilD Mass. 1910s. a three-
phlge Federal d:.,trktt court behl COnstie
bttional a sta:u:.# which provided for a

pe 7:4)d reScrved for silent rned-
itaton or p1(ye7 The statute rend
tly. :As:

A period of silence not to exered Oat min-
ute th Mire:to= shall he observed for medi-
.1.41,..r. Q 1>nq1r. mod d.o:hg sty such pefloa
4::,411a:i be St loo. fit. 130.
S.444 Gto. LIM& C:1 l Ste IA ertiehded

religion shouhi be encouraged..Reither
the purpose nor the pre:nary effect of this
amendment would be to adveno or in-
hibit religion.'In fact, 1 feel that the
Preeeptcreaeriction ageing school prayer
la an innibition against a treiobservanee
of religion, whiehmould be ameliorated
by this amendment. Therefore.I urge you
to support this amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, j ans
still opposed to the amendment.

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, I move to strike the ref:miens aunt-
ber of words, and I rise in opposition to
the amendment.

(Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado asked and
was given permission to 'revise and ex-
tend his remarks.)

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr. Chair-
man, I bad not intended to take part in
this debate. However, this is a subject
which will evidently. provoke a recorded
vote, and I dO believe that there should
be some discussion from the point of
view which I intend to bring up. I do
not think that this is at IMMO which
shoUld be considered in the light of the .
devout versus.the unbelievers.

I am s.'member ol the board of trust-
ees of one of the larger protfttant semi-
naries in this country, and I am vitally
opposed to this particular amendment.
The consttutional question is riot as seri..
ous for me as is the coercive aspect of
Public prayer. I think you will end that.
if we .have a public education Polity

enbOttragq prayer, it will Merit.,
ably be enerciee on the students. I do not
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alai public Drayer and public exhibitions
of religious expreesdoe. I this* we have
that tendency, we have thet coercive
aspect to, public prayer, and 1 do net
think we ought to encourage that klnçl of
activity in a public education P
I did not want to let this amendmen o
witothoutvt eATKERessinierth.trin.t of viwiewn

gentleman yldlity
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. d to

the gentleman from Penney)
Mr. WALKER. 1 certainly ag th

the gentleman ,that there should bo
nothing about this that- would divide
believers and nonbelievers by whetheir or
not they support this arnendment. But
I would say to the gentleman that
would hoPe that he woUld not include
the prayer that we begin each of these
sessions with as being coercive in na-
ture. ea having all qf the problems with
It that the gentleman expressed in. his
statement.

do not see any difference in each in-
dividual having an oppority to pray
In school, to exercise tW which we
deem as an extremely important part
of tht official functioM of this House:

Mt. JOHNSON of Coloiado. I am not
saying that we ihould do away with the
prayer that we open this body with:How-
ever, I woidd say that that has little or
nothing to do with the prayers that are
offered as Individuals. It is a public per-
formance, public ceremony. It has
nothing to do with the prayers aroffer
as indhiduals. that ive hope 0,s%Id be
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The ene

sr Omen_ LI silet.ze to be a valid cord* 14 WOO krglie avor o atnen
of tie leir.s:ati.:e 3 DO% er M that' it nient-.--end I tun nottairetleing any of.

- served i *en nem:Is:Able tetula: en turas those who vote for thia amendment of
:: of :rle p;ayground and being that waybut I have noted back

trl'ukAt. C. :.i-iizsc.r. 'ate aid rerpect tor nOtne in MY Own estrtot that the People
is:..*.h.Itt . ra.: (curt Liund made...Lion to who promote this alhersimeht: and the
be "ilc.t he. v ...;ily a rellious exercise:" people whO promote this kind 0 pubhc

.
) .

see that thera is ans way that this can
the limiscrlpuen et - be avoided. I have noted that the poi).

ais.d he:d t:...t tne addl.-Ion of the phrase pnlicy tend to feel that those whO do hot
"or prster to the statute did no more support it* ere antnenew not quite asrr. lathe ser,,zivitr to strong in their faith, do not have the
the. lirit r.iinert's nraz ..:ste to take strong dehefs. are not as devout as those

t ne.t.!.er et-teoUr- who do support it. I think that we shoudl
et 441 E. that particular idea to hst.

337. 343 11.9761. , When I first came back to the Coif.
In atiti:tion the Supreme Court of New Swiss, I participated in some *of. . the

Hampshire ttas ad..1.sed that State's praYer groups that were around here, and
Utat s....tutrs permittme a ped I am not trying to cast any aspersions on

mnd fo: Fler.t meditation .at. the. be. those who do. This is a very 'delicate area.
h sehlsj: day ter+tf.d. be con- I think we ad here to acknowledge this.

lt.rut "el. -op.,;:cm of the j.as ;Aces:. But !am reminded about what Jesur said
:z8 A. 161 .8. et. 1.;.K. 1967, ur.4 about prayer. He said. '11 yolk pray in
-0; ttr.on of the Justwell.- 307 A. 2d 568 public. you have your reward,Npeeruse

people have seen you Pray in public.- He
The artier:tithe:A t,-.:ct:* us Wrerns an* sPid. "If You really waht to pray. I*04 WIU

activity Pike differs aoznileaany fpoin get in the. closet and pray by yourself.-
c.v.e in a h:th ;". held that'll* Mr- ASIOROOK. Did he really am?
nrg Vrtneantrlf '0:.% vT.:3".4.,d. I hellere -ti'lLtl.
that by pro. ....tf.e fur suel-..t rnetht a t ton or 'Mar. JOMISON of Colorado. Yes. He
tsraef ctt a voiuntar: tf.-.:.is.-u e avoid the really did 4ay that. II we take p look at
etr.. o: (1er....onl. .ponk, ;hip rhich the Bible we will see many things in

St A...:..tr,:a...e C'...-rt Las found to there. ..
... :.,:- me 4.7.7t t.r:Irnd.:.cz.t One of our cer7 prOthlrent rt.nitters

7e .414.3:,;«.-...;:.C.:.t. c:*.*:...e is only yip- Iry the last ce.r.tury said' this about pub-
1.tti..1 b? :he er.a4tr:-.e:Vi Of tr.t.rs Whith es- he prayer: , .
;.. .. ....i :':.t..*i : ...i.a.n. r..c...: die!. Of Wheuttrer the PretAdent sashes to do a

:.; r :7. t ;, t :.;1 to $ ..rt leu:dely -ir trkact dyad. oe benda Iu. ot:b-
* ...; ::!t...1.X TLC Ile 1;1..0t& b0714:Js hehd. prz.l.s to his-

Gov- 1,;;;;;t:c,00d tvbt4e l'r2/e *"1 "7"
er *4" r * .*: of r- :04.111 1423t
i?e 4-ist...d. the frve LL..ltmentr of I think that )4s cheractsrLtk we And
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pfteied to establish a relationship with
our Lord.

Mran.Wetijryietlld?.i.111.1.e2tairman"

TigNaciat of Colorado. I yield to
the gentleman from Pennsylvania:

Mr. WA.LK1ZR Would the gentleman
say this is a valuable piwt of the tradi-
tions and the pradices of this House?

JOIVSON of Colorado. Ws: it is
a part of oux pnbilc tradition. a Part of
Public ceremony. It Is a art of a reli-
gious expression of belief. Itflo riot think
It is saying that we let time a4ide and

. say. "You gellows go out here and pray
now. We ate going to set aSide this time
for you and let You have this Opporttl
nil to pray:* tou can go pray by your-
self, as you should.

I do not think that yott are doing the
same thing %hen you se; aside a partic-
ular tune for tae..e children to TIM.

The CHAMMAN..The time of the gen- .

ttentan from Colorado Mr, JoutssoN)
has expired,

(At the request of Mr. WALKEtt arta IV
unanimous consent. Mr. JoHssam o Col-
orado was allowed tO proceed for
timid minutes.)

Mr. WALKER. 'If the gentleman Will
yield further. I would hlte tO make a
point. I thizik the reason why tt was in-
cluded IT, part orour tradition. because
we feel as a body It has some ultimate
sood coar.ected wtth it.

Whir I nm faying is I tninX that that
ATI:e hind of ultimate good cnn be Prac-
ticed on a public basis with rega*rd to tVe
public schools,

I thank the gentleman.

4.
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NU. Ulfrig, Mr. Ch./a:man.. will 'the

akentleman '1% kid'? , c.
:Mt.. JOHNSON of Colorado. I would

be aid to yield to Me gentleman from
Elinthi.

Mr. HYDE. I think the, gentleman
makes an evellent Point. Tnts IS 'tot I
simple matter at ail. I would like to r,e-
spond that maa is a social being and
that there ls nJthing wrong wunitorn-
munal Prayer I do not recall the Sernion
on tha, Mount i.oceurtng with anybody
being sent to closete* to pray. There is
noth:ng wrcng with cow:tuna: prayer.
I think thet the Government ought tO
be reutral. at least. raater than hostile to
player. .

f have alwaya beeti aniused in an Ironic
sortof way that a kid can tett a teacher
t do something obscene. tine that will
be defended as a .ruilit of 'five speech,
bait God help anyene who says. 'Our
P.ither. who art la heaven "" in
school. he is violating the law.
. The,resslt is that this so-called wall
Ri separation resulted In the Govern-
mentfrom the Supreme Court, not this
betty bein4 ::eitee to any forril,of rec-
ount:ion of the Fatherhool of clad. It Ls
a delicate matter, but public Prayer I
only ay is certairJyinothzig to be dist-
puraged. I do not think the Bible dis-
parages.

Mr. ;JOHNSON of Colorado. I agree
ts Rh the gentleman. I am no: tryine to

eierarelfe. I agree with much of what
the aentlemaa said.

/he CHAIRMAN. The :tine of the gen-
ileman tram C.:Jo:ado Mr. JoitesoNi

:
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a sudden it becomes' a.daibedience prob- .
tem. It becomes &behavior problein. ntueli
more coercive. I think that chlIkeen pray
with his family at home or by himself,
and he can be taught that by the family.
Mot bY some superintendent otschools.

rne CHAfRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman from Colorado (Mx. Jourisori hes
again expired.

(At thp regaret of Mr. LEvrtaS and by
unanimous conseAt. Mr. Jtatrescal of Cel-7, of the people of the several States.
orado was allowed to proceed for 2 MI- "constitution provides:
tional minutes.) Article VII. section It. of the Nebraska.
. Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, will the constitution prtrides:

gentleman yield? AU public schools shall he tree*Of sectarian,
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield to Instruction.

,the gentleman from Georgia.
Mr. LEVITA.S. I would like to also

pursue thia just a little bit further. if
I may.

First of all. the genteman Is knowl-
edgeable about this stft)ect and I would
appreciate his comments. There is noth-
ing today that prevents any indiridual

/person from praying in school if they
want tO pray:is there?

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. got that
I know qr.

Mr.iLEVITAS. As a matter DI Met, I .0ducskional Institutions matotamed to any
would assume millions of students piety 'extent by the puhltc fattis
each day in school. Certainly many of The amendment by the gentleman fromthem do so frequently teght before Pennsylvania iMr. Watatte) would abol-examinations. lab the standards and protection which

JOIINSON of Colorado* Or "ring' tlf4 people of the State of Nebraska haveMr. LEVITAS. With great fervor-and sought to establish for their own educa-11 We effect. I nught add. tional system and substitute a system inThe fact Is that there is a. difference which the Federal Government seeks tobetween Individnal prayer and an or: prom oe retigioes practl-es detided ingardzed Prayer voluntary ur otherwise/0 . It

4325

of Nebraska and every other State of the.
Uniim to deride what would and would
not be pennirsible Awing of Instruetton
In their ache/els. By inatidatina,that tile
Dvartment oT Education actively en-
gage in the "promotion 01 prayer in all
schools we amid, in- effect, be allow:mg
the Federal Government toedietate
Vohs instructions to.eur.achools ahich
are not operated according tO the wiehes

In 1902 the sepreme court of Nebraska
in the case of Sfa:e Ex. 04-Freeman !a*.

,Sthegie et. at.. 65 Neb. 831 11 NAV. 84$
cohcluded that compulsory prayer In the
Public schools of the State of Nebraska
Offended the State constitution and
stated: 4,

Al: that is Intended to be said is that such
matters (prayers. bemg.the subject e sec-
tarian differences, are excluded by the ex-
press 'owns of the eon3:I:T.1MA from belng
taught or in any degree countedancen. in

13D3



has exihred.
.IAt the request Of Mr LaFatcs and

by unanisnoua consent. Mr. Jonesom of
Colorado was one d to proceed kir 1

'additional minute+
Mr LaFALCE Str Chairman, i.41 tfio

gentientan yield 4
Mr. JOHNSON ot Color-leo I yield to

the gentlemen frvm New York.
Mr, LAFALCE. Prior to 1983. in 'the

sope..otie cotirt 1eciaon, tele queation of
prayer in the public schoola ai consid- .
erect constitutior.al So that sas 0.1.1 eons-
mon ea.:nee ui virtually every School in
the c cunt Ty.

My question to the ger.t:eman is, does
the gentleman thir.k the practice in tho
'United states from 1776 through 1983,
whereby prayers were recited and the

*Bible a as rend in the public school see-
tem. does the gentlemall think that had
a good or harmful effect overall?

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I thirds
overall it probably had a goad effect.

MrtaPALCE. thAnk the gentleman
very *ueir

Mr. MILLER of CalIfornia. Mr. Chair-'
man: will the gentleman Yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I yield to
the sientleman from Calif otnia.

Mr. MILLER of California. I would like
to associate myself with the remarks of
the gentleman in the well. I think he has
given a very sensitive and personal state-
ment I think it is theaeight one. I think
this is a matter of private and personal
exercise. It is due tieing to nave prates'
in this Chamber when nebodY 1$ here. for
the moat cases, and it is another thing

Ale. to tell a small child that they must Pray
that moment at that time; and all of

is the point I believe the gentleman is

.Ma JOHNSON of Colorado. Certainly,
Mr LEVITAS. To take It a step fur-

ther. the gentleman from New York (air.
r who r.uppoN this amendment.

as onderatanci it. Ina an amendment
that win be offered shortly emphasizing
'the fact that the parents of a child teve
the rxiinary responsibility for their 'du-
caoon

I would suggest that in something as
sensitive Ad important as relleions ob
servanee and prayer. that certainly their
home and their particular thureh or
synagogue or other in:Alt:Won or MIN-
tion haa the primary responsibility and
not some eiuMic Institution:. Let us not
let the Secietary Of Education make.reg-
ulattons about prayer. That wonld be o
serious power of intrusion into our Lees
to a Oovernment bureaucrat.

Me. JOHNSON of. Colon:rho. I thank
the gentleman.

Mr. CAVANAUO IL Ur. Chairman, vill
the gentleman yield?

Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. I will yield
to the gentleman Mint NebraskS.

Oar. CAVANAUGH *asked and was
given pernusslon to revise and extend his
remarts.)

Mr. CAVANAUOH:I thank the gen-
tlerninfor yielding.

Mr Chairman. I commend the gentle-
man from Colorado and wish toassociate
myself with his remarks. in addition
wish to point but that the amendment
of the gentleman feoin Pennsylranlit
would directly offend the constitution of
my State of Nebraska and directly Inter-
fere in tia ,illaterjeal, right of the people

.1
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Washington to be .beneficial, I cannot
support an amendment which would '
directly offend the educational Stan&
aecikleng established and happily proc-
need in my own State of Nebraska. le

Mr,, ,ItcIIONALD. Mt. Chalrrhan.
the gentleman yield?
. Mr. 'JOHNSON ot Colorado. I yield to
the gentleman frotir Cleorgia.

Mr. McDONALD. Extending the gen-
tleman's presentation further,, does the
gentleman have any problem or obleetion '
.o the tax support of the chaeel, say at
West Point or Annapolis or tter Aft Force
Academy?

Mr. dOEINSON of Colorado. No; I do
not have line problem witlythat. because
I tlunk at that point the United States
is educating these particular indietduals.
I do not see any need for us tO have to
have Presbyterian and Baptist and
Catholic and Jewish facilities on every

one of those posts. We have a chaplain at
etery military pbst that Ls supported bY
the Federal Oovernment: That is what
those schools are essentially, military
installation.V

Mr. lidcDUNALD. I thank the gentle-
man pm yielding, but I do not believe
that the purpose of the amendment of
the gentleman from Pennsylvania was to
suggest that it be either a, Jewish or
Catholic or Protestant prayer. but
whether Or 110t %hey should have the
opportunity for a votuntary expression
of pra)Je I believe in the Netcong Com-
munitirdeelsipn in the Federal Courts,
it was heId students coming together on
their own atter school cold(' net .have
prayers. Is the gentleman aware of tkat
decision?

tr
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CONGRESiIONAL RECORD H6USE
.Mr. JOHNSON- of Co:Orado. I do. not.

want to gel in Volved with constitutional
argument about. some of the Supreme
Court-decisions In that record end how
they have been interpreted. As a matter
of fact. I think sou* of those interpreta-
tions are ratster sity. For example, in
our toWn, they have stopped schools from
presiving Christmas pIays. That is ridie-
ulousim my opiniori. Bin that has noth-
ing to do with imposing as this amend-
ment does a policy of Promoting Preys,
in the public seltools.

Mr. wyLte- Mr chairman / move to
strike the requbute number of'words, and
rise in support of the amendment.

Mr. WYLIE asked and was gwen pee-
Mallon to wise and extend his
roma its./

Mr WYLIE. Mr Chairman. I riss In
sopport of the amcadment pf the gentle-

horn Petinsyivania. 14want to con-
griftui.fits him On t frrr.ng it here toear.
I thibk ilgs L. an i %-1.t. ought to be

ay.1..shrre,az.r Ware at any time.
end I think, to say that th"-; Lc not a pro-
per fomm to discuss th rucudruent is
not appropriate.

I haxe s feeling tr.r.i the gentleman
trcm Net Volt iMr lIntro!O arid the
cv.itltatats fro:a Text.; TPooKsi arc

1- tiny; ttat we :0 am4 and go
to thr Judiciary CtfnunAtee, but history
hes shown that thr JdcLary Committee
rist does not t:.r.g th.s ise up or does
not a tl.r.t to di:a-ass it

I h.td an experter.ce iks that neiself in
I N1 aheh the gentleman frOm New Vork.

CrEe, was cha:rrr-an of that corn-.

secUlar pursuit& for the day. Many
schools across the United States of
America hese acted based On that decis
sion. I might say that the Supreme
Court of the United States denied cer-
tierari whieh I thought was a mistake:
the Court had a wonderful. glorious Op-
portunity to clear up this whole ISSue,
but the Supreme Court of that United
States denied eerUorari and, therefore.
lett that decision ea the law, which in
effect said public, school students can-
not meet in public school building for
voluntary prayer because It is uncen-
stitutionat because there nre Some public
lands involved. So I think it Is apPro-
'eriate that we talk about this issue today.
and if the gentleman from Pennstivania,
(Mr. WALltra) can get his amendment
adopted as a part of this bill today.
congratuiate him and I support him.

/ prefer the. constitutional amendment
route. More than that. I support the
principle. It seems to me that when
schoorauldren were denied the oppor-
tunity, or when pliblie schools Stopped
starting the day foe the schoolchildren
with a prayer and the' Pledge Of Alle-
giance to.the Flag, we lost something im-
portant *to our way of life, and in the
process of losing that something we got
away from a practice that wia very near
and dear to our derpocracy for in years
in the United States of America.

I notice in the amendment offered by
thc gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Wettest°, it says. "To promote in all
pu blic sehooli prayer ." I ain
a little bit uncomfortable with the word
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Mr. liCiftTON. the gentlet.stan will

yield further, it seex4s to me that thiala
ati appropriate plac&becaue the Federal
Government is directing that thia De-
partment promote those oPportunities.
and it seems to ma that is much mote
than the permissive attitude that the
gentleman from Ohio would like to have.

Mr. WYLIE. As I my, I might be a
little bit comfortable with the word per
mit. But. as distinguished between
whether we we going to go on record in
favor of vohintary prayer in a public
school. which I think ought to be per-
mtssible tintlas long as it dOes not Inter-
fere with secular pursulta and as long as
it is not a prayer which is proscribed by
the Government. then I think the prac-
tice ought to be encouraged at every step
of the way. That is the reason I am sup-
porting the concept of the gentleman%
amendment.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman. will the
rer.t lemon yield?

Mr. WYLIE. / yield to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania.

Mr. Weil..KER. I thank the gentleman'
for eiclding,

I think the point has been made here
about the use of thr word v'promOte."
that it sounds as though it were a man-
datory kind of function. I will cay to the
gentleman that he need not fear on this.
rt is language which is also included in
other sections of the purposes. For In-
stance, we are golly to promote improve-
ment in the quality and usefulness of
education by promoting research and
svaluation and sh ftrin r Irmiorutat ion.

b..
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mittee I thought a e ottght to litiVe Some
hearings on a tong:Mortal aMendment
to permit prayer in paLlic schtibls. There
was a lot of publie fee.:ng at that time.
Mr. Ceiter ino.eated that he did nOt want
to heAd hetrlz.gs in that regard

f Mr CeLer. n order'to
satisfy some of the neo:.le e.ho aie ask-
teg me to do sigr...haig,shout ths Issue.
I rnay,ha e to fhe a di!....luirge petition."

tie "Wei, boy, that is your
trer,,tata..e witrun the, rules of the
11:111st and tha5 I s.:cwest that do.
th:.t

A: mat..., of the tierr.t crs know. I did,
d1.4thElrge petzz.:.n. When r. e got 2;8

es on the pehtion the resohstion
came o. a on thc 11.:.a.te floor for debate
V:e received C. more Imes than half. hut
21 than the two-thrds neede d for

nstitutiontil anenrnent
ID 1530

The Netong cae was thef.t.t.ined
a little a hiJe ago by the gentleman from
Georgia. and it wits. indeed. the Netcong
c:.e that caused the .ie. I do not be-
im% c that Vie Engle agMnst Vitale ease,

hieh was decided in lar2. d.rectly said
that it was uneonstit.:ticnal to permit
t, ?aver in public sch.N.-,:s D..t i the Net. conyt ease the Swrer:e Cr.at of the
.Sta:e ef New Je7^y 0;at school-

cet.ld coectee.!4. iti a PYrri-
nomi..:: hef6Fe itche ttt`t: to re:-..1 the

-.1*t- f:,.tn the CoNort.s-
sieNst rtatlsb. The my..n said that was a
1-4aion of the (,.--:st.:uttca and cited

Engte c.i.f. thow
1. tng for Secula?

t.boat

"-promote." I might prefer the word "pc r-
*mitt but I think it Is Important to es
tablish the principle. and I thtnk we
ought to go on record_ today as saying we
are In favor of allowlpg prayer in Pub-
lic schools., We think any forum is a
proper fort= to say so. if done on a vol.
untarY basis. and I think it must netea-
sarily be encouraged on a voluntary
bash.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. Will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. WYLIE. I yield to the gentlemen
from New York.

Mr. HORTON. I thanlythe gentleman
for yielding.

The probleth I have is that the place
where the getitleman has chosen tO.
amend IS in section 102 which are the
purpcses which are enumerated in this
particular bill, and there it says:

Tee Conroe., therefore deenres tint the
entab*.inntent M a Department of Eduratton
is itt the r :bac interest and will prbmote the
general ee;!tve of the tinned States. Estab
lishmett of this Department IOU he%) en.
51.1to 04 elut...hon WV% reteire proper
treatmer.t The major purposes ot the
Department are!

What the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. Wstateei attempts to do is tO
show that one of the major purposes of
the Department is to promotethat' is
not permit but it is to Kornotethese
o-irt.mitles.for prayer. et cetera.

4ne CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman has egpired.

(At the request of Mr. Howrom. and
Ly unarirnous consent. Mr. WrLit was
lilrv:rd to proceed for 2 acul.tional min-
utesi
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This is
..

standard language tor purposes
and would have Ao bs implemented
'through legislation later on. We sintAy
want to get ah the record that one of the
Ptiresses of this Department should be
to sneak to areas of education of Federal
concern. Certainly one of the major .
changes that was made lm education in
this eountry was done by the Federal
Ooyernrnent.by withdrawing prayer from
the pulalle schools. Therefore, one of the
purposes of this Department should be to
promote the idea that prayer should be
back bi the schools. but it is going tO have
to follow with legislative authore,y in
order to carry it out. This is just an ex
presslon Of aenthnent: it demands no re-
quirements whataoever. It is a place
where it can lit into this bill_ I would Say
that the gentleman from New York opo-
nosed me in committee svhen I asked

,that a report of school prayer be in-
, eluded in this Department.

mr. WYLIE. The gentleman is using
boiler plate language in his amendment.
then, but it is Ws understanding from
this eolloquY that it.certainly would be
permissive, there would not be anything
compulsory about it. and it would merely
be for those students in the public

"schools who want to meet in a prat-erful
setting .and um a public school building
to do so. h my understanding correct'?

Mr. WAMER. I thank tire gentleman
for that clzrificatton. t Is ab:olutely
the ease..

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tternzn has expired.

(A; the request cif Mr. WALE.T.11 and by
unanimous consent, Mr. WY= was al-
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Weed to gisuceed tor 2 add.tionak
.e:o..te,

Mr WALKER. It the gentiernin would
yield ft.rtr: r. f t, egi say to the gAntie-
inua tt.st Cottantttee o itowitction.
I lesarrie in trusi cue! the Eduralon and
Labor co.luziAtee. vam..tit have ti set the
perm:as:it& stand:trd kinder aluch the
promotion. woLld taF place 'There la

r..ientietury about ta:-. 1er4uagei
hanioever. It Ls not tricluded In so ()Per-

attrinal section of the bill. It Is airr.ply set
forth as a parnoie of the Depart:ent to
tauve toward the prGmotten or *moot
prayer. I think It is eattreii enproartate
and Le permitaive by detinitien

Mr w LJE. Again I want'to romph.
metit the gentleman for MS amencr-
ollint. I think he Ls mak:ng a rAll con-
tributtoia to the detrtte on this bill here
today and-I :,upport tuu.

Mt. EDWARD:5 of Oklahoma. Would
ihe gentleman yield?

Mr. WYLIE. I will be glad to yteld to
the aeutlemati.

EDWARbS of Oklahoma. I thank
the gentleman for yielding.

I ein very mtvh t SUP"ort of %Ohn!-
Ury prayir ln the schouts. trit I mu.:
say Las amendment does bother me. I

tiesp..e any kind of a coeoquy We
May ha% e here on the flour. and despite
any turd ol it record we :nay try to make
le ..,e.iattrtiy in the CeSs.RESs:oNAL Rec-
oup. .aere L, a sLtable ci.;;Tereare betreell
"pezerat 14.4 -protnote:' There ea a siza-

dif:yreace when we begal to SA; that
the, Fede.-ai Governmen t.. in creating a
ti-.)vtrt..nt. shall be in the burane:e of

many ol at have While probably we
gueetion Ohether voltary prayer
shria14 be pralt.h:ted ih`firt,00b: we also
questuin whieter :t should. by :aatute or
direct:on irom tl'as holy. be promoted.
Ket:her shr:1 r.:erefic or sectarian
praver% roe ppki raitei

It seeral to me the thing we want to
have. with tf...r alea o: :nealtaining local
contrui as h been espouse,: bete this.
mternoon and last aeek. is to auow at
ietut for the permission.to Clow volun-
tary pittirer In schools. So. I think this is
a reasonable amendment, and I would
hope thht the body would concur in it.

Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Chairman, I wee ja
My office a few miniates ago and I was
I:Flea:rig to the debate On television when
I heard Ink .pre.yer amendment" of-
fered folmi It redly bard to believe
Lit.41. we were bank at this point again.
becau.:e I remembered In November of
1971 When the Prayer amendment wag"
first on the floor of the Molise. At that
time the Members across the board were
being threatened by groups throughout
this country. highly organized groups
that if wet did net support the prayer
adiendment they were goingto run- can-
didates against us and pet up billboards
in our thanes, and they were going to
Make it imposaible for people against
Prayer to he elected.

0 1540
&remember being very concerned aver

flt usue. I was a freshman at that time
'and I looked on this and I remember stly
tog to myself. you intow, when I went to

3

If Ver.0.04

Mil. I Jgst wert looking throu't rn-
w.tIlet now to see If I ee.4,1 find th;,..;
and here it i.s. Than?. g...ludness; for once I.
kept a scrp ^r ...)3per and ou".si lay my
hand on it-V:en I er,tnted it.

lifts Is a hit the 3,..ezt'ler of the
said on Naventher dralln ; wa.h
prover in th, seheols

Any tohl:'-ax7 praVer, say noalenomire.
Menai prayer. a not tbeelogy Aty inter
farence by an otlk!al at any leaal la a tlaZa
t:on of freadiaa or rehnoa. 2 em not pre-
pared to let the maddans hand of .overn-
meat at any levet In aay degree be pieced
(many man'a altar.

I think that, thotaot is as true WAY
as it IVO3 then and I hope that any effort
at this timeof putting prayer back. per-
nuttirig prayer, promoting prayer In the
public schools will be put to rest over-
whelmingly by tha Congress and voted
down.

I Yield back the ba:ance of mY time.
Mr. WALIMR. Mr. Chairnutn. I move

to strike the requ-4:te number of words.
I thank the gentleman. I would like 20

rise to say that I am prepared to accept
the amendment as offered hy the gentle-
rnan from Michigan (Mr. Emeriti to
change the word from "promote" to
permit".

Mr. PANETIA. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike the matt:site number of words.

Mr. Chairman. verY briefly I do not
think the Issue here Isarhether we are for
or against prarer or for or against Ocd.
I think what needs to happen on the
&tor of the nottse is a reemrnitiorl of our
oath of cote which requires that we be

f



;
CA

'01
mom:4Lnc

will say to the gentleman Worn Ohio
we have ahn:ed the oppositio n-. to what
the Ocizernniant aad Oovernment aNen-
czes do when they promote things. How
do they promote things? 'They prohote
with nttscments. hiciucements. with-
bolding money, all kinds of ways that a
redetat agency hag the power to pro-

lehicla L h 4 been as1ced to prc.motE
by ttis Ccogrswand set wauld-iust say
to the jeatibman that I am very con-
cerA about.) thas.amendtreent because
there a .t11,Tole difference beta 'eon per-

.. initting prayer. 3vhicti,,f favor, and pro-
mount prayer. which ram not certain at
all Lh..i I can support.

4tr. WYLIE. Would the gentleman
supAt the amendment if we deleted
the word "promtge" anti substitUted
"ormit," ,

Xr. EDWARDS of Oklahoma. I would
say to the gentleman I probably would
suPPort lahl in that case. Thai woul4
m.lice it a tobilly dUteient. amendment. a
totally different intention.
atexttbseter esTga13o4T ant inmant. To ?tic

ataxematian OVF CV ta sby.strit
Mr. ERDAHL. Idr. Chairman. I offer

an areendment to the amendment.
The Cleri . read tis follows:
The amendment veered by Jt kttemii.

ttte atuatdmeac *Cored by lir
paragrson d which* would be added by
me amendment. strike ant "pmmote anti
Tier% in ita plane 'Vomit"

The CRAIltaliV:. The gentleman is
recegnmed for Maintitof in support of
his aMeldmerst.

Cluurrnan.
itv Ainind:nent addres.scs a concern

4

pubtic school they had prayer. It was not sensitwo to use constitution. t4o re-.so bad and it really did not seem to quirements of the eonsUtution,
bother me or hurt me and I wee really.. first. amendment makes it earl*thinking of voting for this issue corn- clear there ought to be separation of
hined rth the feet that I had all these church and state. Indeed. our forefathers
people who were going to go out and vote built it into the Censtltution by stating'against me and run opposition. I AnAS that
really on the verge of voting for the The congrum snag ouece.cia4law respecting
prayer amendment. establiahment. of rehron br prohibiting

I started tabting to some peoplewho the tree exercise tarrea.
Why did they do that? Because ols4:

viously many of our forefathers weree=-
escaping religioUs Persecution in which
the state had a tremendous role to Play
in terms of dictating what kind of reli-
gion would be practiced in those pp.Tiid-
ular States. it

How do we interpret that pahicular
amendment? In our process of govern-
ment the Supreme Court interprets what
the Constitution means or does not
mean, Tbe Supreme Court has spoken
very clearly on this Issue in stating that
this amendment to the Constitutton pro-

roLgious amendment and, therefore. re- hlbits any kind of aterniative role by
ligious leaders would be very supportive government that either mandates pry/-
of this. However. religious leaders were er or dictates what kind of prairtr should
not i}t. all supportive of this. This was in take place In the school, I think that Ls
1911 and I. am confidcni nothing has very clear.
happened to change their point of view The question then Is whether we aro
since then. 4, EtOing to take any action on the floor of

At that time Carl Albert was Speaker the House which Injects the government
of this House and It was very seldom, into an afermative role in this area.
that he took the well of the HOMO but he Whether you use the word "promote"
took it on that day. on November e. 1971. or whether you use the word "permit".
On that day the House was filled There any time you mandate some kind of &t-
wee no empty seats because Ot the level Srniativa action by. the Oovernment.
Of this debate. I was ao impressed With means we are going to have isstw rules
what the former Speaker said that I and regulations. it means we are gning
comed it down and I have acnially had to have to take regulating action. Indeed
this card to my wallet since November 8, It means the Department Ls going to

were telling MI what happei;ed to them
in school. people who were "of different

, faiths than I am and people who were ex-
posed to a di2erent religious experience
eXplaining to ma the Impact prayer In
school had ori4teca and ii was not at all
that easy and it was not that simple and
It did create problems for them.

raan I began thinking, why do we
really have to do this. most rebate
erg In this country wert In oP
prayer In the schools, any
in school. This siirprisdd 01
first I thought . welt that w
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nevseto take deliberate steps which ere
imiatwe of the Interpretation of the
Supreme Court. .

I mink the supremel Cnurt has spoken
clearly on this gigue I think the Con-
stitation has %;04eri clearly on Ow tissue.
If we a Ant t c:i-ii".10 tt. it ought to be
chaiiited thrOugh a constitutional
amendment but it ought opt to be back-
utiored t:AroAlith an amendment that
ni/API i2l kinds of yen aeriotis questions
rawirdeng our Censtitution process.

Mr PASCUA. Mr Chairmari. will the
gentleman Yield?

Mr . PANETTA f ts di he haPrq to yield
Mr PASCELL Mr Chairman. I Want
awiciate tr.;self :th the remarks of

the gentleman /*ask the eentleman.
changing this lanktnn:e frotn -promote"
to* eereu: (-roi ... it hot stnke the gentle-

it the n..Iktrig' of a policy de
t 1I he meltre.nent inion the

:Kt s f.: re .4 ation. and the -very
Inv to do la pre-,

! io..a: enuration is being sub-
verted ev the spry language of this
ateeogr.:eflI,

Nt: rrA it think the gentle:non
I. ah oh', i. rorn.ct tt %Med in

ce.!: p! F;!...r.iir.r. WI You
..4 .0. of CA' ittItClithItOlt "1.0

1 t';91:t t iIi pubite schools ntotidtr.g
f ist1d etinCanon a

Mr. PANETTA. If I may redeem my
time, Mr. Cheirman. I think, in :fact
what we have ialow lit a permadon OW

,ivole can freely exercise that right oh
7aeliuntary basis.

There le nothing In the law that pro-
hibits a ehlid in school from exercising
that night to vohmtary preyrie This_ in-
jects the Government.pn au affirmative
basis.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

iOn request ortV.TsZa d betean
gentleman has ex

unanlInCALS COMM Mr. PaNEVIs was al-
lowed to Proceed fee I additiouel min-
ute. I li

Mr. LkFALCE. Will the sentlesnan note
rhltito me. Mx. Chairman?

Mr PANETTA I yield to the geatle-
man from New York.

13 Isse
Mr tesF4tCE, Mr. Chairman: a ill the

gre..W:han ytehi?
Mr T.ANE-11-A. 1 yleld to thc gentle-

man from Nev York.
Mr. I.s.PALCE Mr. Chairman. the

gentleman from California has indicated
tht4 the Supreme Court has spoken
ele4rIY tr. 000Osition to an amendment
of thls hal ure.

I a ni t endenng if the gentleman eould
athise me of the deciMon. I am aware
of the Engel decision. whereby they
a

in-
v ted 6 State-composed prsyer. I am
a !aware of the Abington decision in
s nhere in the concurring opinion of
Juitice Brennan, he indicated quite
clearly that an amendment of this nature
woulcitra.itueonel. rather than un-

dm), for pros eV' is an a!nr-
e.a".;*.* te 1. the Congress. I think
t:ie-e tin that We Rip.
tat I URI:ding Mat they so ahead and 16.
sap rules and,reci:::itlollS permittmg this

i.1 et I Ittiiik tt-it vaAattve

would note to the Federal Government .

-.here and so on eromprayer.
f then the gentleman believes

that is also true (Coll the rese of the
things that are under the purposes ef the
department. toe. that those same kinds
of power from the gentleiban's experi-
ence within the department willobe there
for every one of theee'other seven or
eight items that are a part of the pur-
poses in this bill; Is that correct?

PANEITA. Clearly. that is a ques-
teNo that X thh* has to be addressed in
the ephole bade of creating a Department
of Education; but as part mad parcel of
that. to Include Prayer which X think
clearly raises a oonstieutioaaleissue seems
to me to be going beyond.

Mr. WALKER. So in otherwords. when
it says here. 11' the gentleman will yield
further. when it saya here that We are
going trt involied in State and locali-
ties an public and private institutions
and itfr this kind of thing. that same Med
of power is going to be wielded there as
outlined in the purposes section: is that:
riot truel

Mr. rvairITA. yrani not mistaken..
the gentleman has been making thole
arguments over the last wend weekx
X weuld think the gentleman would con-
cur with that.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman.

The CHAIRMAN. The gelation is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Minnenota (Mr: Emmet to the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania Mr. Wsottai.
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.

bf the Coast]: unon and the interpreta-*
bon of the Cons utution %Abe Supreme
Court.

Mr- WYLIE Mr Chairman. wouki the
teitkin.n

Mr. PANETTA I tuil be pleased to
Vititi.

MO:WYLIE_ I thank the gentleman for
yielding

Tlat rt dtcl mention the 1.1 S.
co:-..ntjt:c.ri says that the Government
$,tial: not prtialote a:religion. There is in-
deed a prohtb:tion against promotion of a
riii.tton by the Guiernrnent Ivould note
that the Surreme Court mentioned that
bartituIar phEir in its decision. It said

attout 'or permit the free exer-
C 1, e thereof.- w tut% is also m that article

t he Constaution.
I submit that the coi:rt in the Netcong

ithen the court said that a group
of students could not meet in a gym-
ra.*::im voluntarily berore school took Up
and read thr ettoplatn-s prayer from the
CONGVESSIONSI. ReeCIAD. were not permie-
ting the free exerciseithereof So I think

^ that crest Was eeturritv to the permission
da::Ne of the Federal Constitution..I;
think it tile Conrress of thc United
Stair.c can go on record here today arid
%.,* us a noittcr of 10:Irvand I think
it this i..sue c.vre placcd on the ballot
that it wonid be rtit-C1 Oyertthelllithrly
11!: ie et IS Or i.er: er. pt the Ainerirfin
pep; :c like to have sonic lee-
uay .11 pray er in public
$.1*.v,Ls on a tt,:i.;-.(.iry basis

ettoncler U the gentleman had given
t,. 0: her part of Ow i-onsti-

tial ,.rt e!Itt n says 'or permit
tne !t exert n.e thereof"?

eoicitituU0nal. I ask tO be educaWd fur-
ther.

Mr. PANETTA. Wed: if I might re-
ipond. I think the Issue here again if we
combine ad the cases

Mr. ZePALCE. Mr. Chairman, the gen-
tleman said the Supreme Court bag

Spoken eleazly on the constitutional issue.
Mr. PANETTA. If we combine all the

cases that have been addresced here, the
clear issue ts whether. the Government
takes an affirmative role in promoting
prayer. When tee put down an amend-
ment that says to permit or to promote
or to do whatever. we are infecting the
Government into an allirauitive role. .

I think clearly that:Ialses constitu-
tional questions. I think If it is going to
be directed. it ought to be directed via

eonstttutional amendment, not in the
form of an amendmtht that tries to tell
the Department of Education it shall, in
fact do something the Court says Can-
not be done.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of tbe
gentleman from California (Mr.
Pairerrs) has again erpired.

kat tbe request of Mr. WALKER; and bY
labeelhhotts corisent. Mr. Patarra was
allowed to proceed for 2 additional
minutes.)

Mr. WALEER. Macbatrman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. PANETZA: eased to yield to
the gentleman fro ansylvania.

Mr. yatKER. Mr. Chairman, I just
wanted to make a clear point here. the
gentleman went throuth and I think
made an exeellent point about the fact
that there would be a lot of power that

The amendment to the amendment
wal agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
. the Amendment offered by the gentleinan
f rom Pennsylvania. Mr. Wasittrii as
amende&

The question was taken; and tbe
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared to have it.

, Mr. WALECER.- gr. Chairnian. I de-
mond a recorded vote. and pending that.
I make the point of order tnat a quorum
is not present.

The cnranmAti. Rridently a quorum
is not present.

he Chair announces that, pursuant to-
e4iuse 2. rule IMH, he will vacate Pro-

info under the call when a (Peru",
the Committee appears.

Members will record their Presence
by electronic device.

The cal) teas taken bY eleetzOnic device.
0 1600

ormarns caw. 1:Searee
The CHAIRMAN.One hundred Mem-

hers have appeared. A- qUortuil-ed the
- Committee of the Whole is 'present.

Pursuant to clause 2, ruie =OIL er
proceedings under the call shall con-
sidereci as vacated.

Ihe Committee will resume its i
ness.

Iliteelibee TOTS
The CHAIRMAN. The pending busi-

ness is the demand of the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. WALIWO tor a
recorded vote.

A recostled vote was ordered.
The vote wits taken by electronic de-

vice. and there acreayes Z.55, noes 122,
not voting 67. as follows:

-
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pairs:

NOT varietoin
Parr liootheasi. Pa.
ruld Pleats
nallith Price
Prenbil Rhodes
Fuqua Radial)
Ooldwater Rostenkowski
IL-Sedora Rudd
ftabirber. Russo

echmldt Schulze
Jenrette Shuster
johneon. Cent Steed
Jones. NV. green
Jones. Okla. afttbeitt. Bob
Lee Wilton. S. M.
Lield . Wrizat
Late Winner
McKee `Mune. Mo
advdWen &Went .
Matte
athlete .
announced the followl,i

perna:s.ii.:4 re:olse anti extend his re.-
.

( Ntr. SI-ZELTON addressed the House.
Tht remnr<3 appear h-ireefter in lt .

Eatenslons of Remarks 1
The CRAIRSLMI The aggeMion la on

the amendment edered by the gentlemen °
frram 2.ssottri (Mr. Sitaisom

The amendment w5a agreed tO.
asitivaMeNt Orrearb Tr sta. LA Iratck

Mr. T.APALCY.. -Chairman, I oi!er
an amendment.

The Clerk read za to2c0.44:
Aintrichneat offend y Ur. LAtemee: Page

54,-tiaas 22 hurl 23, strike out Section 101 13)
and, Insert (3) Patents have the plenary re.
spotublUty tot the education ot tUely cha-
ttel). anti States. ilaclilitlea and private ln.
stRutlons have tho prlinas7 irisponsIhtliy for
supporting tbat parontal tole:

(Mr. LarALCE asked and was eiVen
permission to revise end estend his
remarks.)

Mr. LaFALCE, Mr. Chairman, this
amendment would simply clarify the pri-
mary parental role retarding the educa-
tion of etaldren within the Uplift! States
and clarify that the role ot the ititate is
to be supportive of that primary parental .
role.

I would hope that it could be accepted.
Mr. aoRToN. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield? .

/Mr. UMW'S. I Add to the gentleman
f.tom New York.

Mr, HORTON. Mr. Chairman, I will be
happy i*.o accept the amendment. I think
it is a wand amendment.

tr.
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Lewis kinfas
Livingston Taut.
Loerder Taylor
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Luisn . R;sittet

tole
Loogreo Vetoer hit
Mectory venni .
MeOsde Volkmer
Mrboorad Wairren
Waves walker
Merles.. We:oilier
Marriott Wait:vie
Martin whno,
Minas
bimetal* .. Whitt

Win sr
trit

Menet Whitten
Mikulael Witt:runs. Ohio
Miller. Ohio Winan. Tee.
Welsh Wein
Mitehell. Md. Welt-
hatebeiLN Y. Wye%
/41341141 Wvile
moiteaso Yetroa
lgentwanseey Voting. Mains

'rouse. Pis.
Zableeki

bloom
Moorhead.

NO129-122
Sumo. Map Downey
nation. Paul* Duncan-. Oreg.
Carr taw
Cavanaugh Edwards. Cent.
chunielni Pastel
Clay rano
Coe:bo Peaivick
Cella:min. Findley
Ciereeten
Declistd Paley
°Alums. Poll. KWh.
Dicks Frost
tamp Gitelman
Dodd lacerates

On thts vrte:
Mr. timbre tor. With M. Johnson to CU1 .

fonts oplein. .
Mr. Bova fat. With Mx Agitate spinet-
Mr. Puy toe. with Mt: Conyers amen:W.
Ste Doman ter. wttb Mr. Zokherde egtlinst.
Lir. Minster tor. with Mr. Digge against.
hir Schulze fer. with Mr. Drinen egallast.

1:1 1020
So the amendment, as amenled. waa

agreed-to.
The result of the. vote was announced

as above recorded.
meow% gkiklaimetOre

M.r. T. Mr. Chairman. I wit's unavoid-
ably absent when the vote occurred 'on
tho Walker amendment to permit PM-
era to public schools on a voluntary basis.
Had I been present on milcall No. 203, I
would have voted 11Ye."

awkiteetkirr dirrlatko er aca. SKLI.TON
Mr. 131121/ION. Mr. Chairman, I offer

an amendment.
The Clark read as Mows.:
Amendment peered by Mx. Satiates: Page

M. line 22. insert "(e)" Inamediately atter
Beo. Mew

°
end on page Pr. after lino 1,

insert tbe following new subsection:
(b) Noiluede provided %inner any program

adroirlistered by the Secretary or ton Do-
partment raw be suspended. terminated or
otherwise withheld item any educatieliM in-
eti Mellon. School or school mem on the basis
of sny requirement imposed ity lize Secretary
er tim Department relating 40 eunieuguen.
progrem pf instraction. Administration. per-
maw, tbe Seltetion of Meet, femme's. tett.
Marks 'or other lnstrdetlenal ineterials. en.
Cept where specifically *inherited by law.

(Mr: SIMI,TON asked and was given

"131,1:1

The Crim.RALAN. The question is On
the aniendment qffered by the gentlemark
front New York (Mr. LaPsicgt.

The amendment Was agreed .to,
ans-womariv.orecene se sm. steaarka.

Mr. IMAMER. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.

The Clerk read as 'follows: -

Amendment offered by Alt. It.loAblta! Page
ay. immediateiy after line 7. Wert tue follow-
ing new section and Mutorm the table et
Content. accordingly:
=wombs cm venous ammo of simmr

Aumourrl
SM. 104. it is hereby- declared he .bs the

.batentien of the Congress to limit any growth
IA the total amount of inielet authority. .
which le to he provided for ell functions and
Aloes twanaterred ha or *Marines established
lit tho DePartinent. including functions end
Ceps membered cc established subsequent
to the *Been" data Of Ogg Act. eirthat the
total &Mount of such budget aUtherity
net exceed the sum Cd

(t) the budget authority which IS avetiabte
tor the !Unctions and emcee trensferred try
this pot (including function* and emcee the
transfer of Which is deleysd to e date sUbae-
quaint to t)le effective date et WM Act) tor OW
Amid year in which this Act Mime effect. and
(2) an amount equal to the produet ot the
amount described M paragrsph (i) multi-
plied by tbe aggregate percentage increase lit
the Consumer Price Index for all Urban Con.
rumors between the beginning of the Suet
year tn which this Act takes effect sad the
beginning Of each miteequent ascii year.

Mr. KRAMER (during the reading).
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 001teefit
that the amendment be considered as
read and printed in the Hgcoso.
_Oho CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to

a
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the roddflat of ibe gentleman' from Colo.
rado?

There Was no ob)ection.
taiM.

IRIAMER. Mr. Chairman. is I
eD of Ua recognise today. the bud-

get of Our country is really uncontrol-
lable .and out of control. The gentleman
from Georgia. several hours ado. in kfft
remarks. indicated that It was the Inten-
tion of the creation of this Department*

i. that there be indeed no new grogram., I
could not agree with that intention more.

what MY unendment will do. if it Is
accepted. sa in fact. Insure that the pur-
pose for which this Department Is being
created. In other words, streamhuing and

.rnakiiig It tnore ecenL w1 Ir.deed be
assured.

: This arnendment would, M effect, cap
the budget authority of the new Depart-
ment of Education at the level, as speci-
fied in this legislation. with allowances
for cost-oi -Lying increases. every year.
tied in with the Conswner Price' Index .

t is all it does.
1630

ln rr.1 home State of Colorado we hare
a provision loch as tins that we passed
feveral year% aso that lunited spending
5 percent. 7 percent across the board. It

orked quite effectively. -
This is more flexible in that we do not

he with a flat percentage. but the Idea is.
ideed, the same It is offered In the

tontext Cif tile need to restrict future
rovernment. vending and reduce the
1"ederal

We must begin to assert 6ur
to take pocit:te stepS to this end

1.

AID

.grew 104 .pereent and amPloYment Onlil
3a permit.

The gentleman trent i;Orth Carolina
Mr: Forerun) has said thet this new

department will become another mon-
ctee in the Federal Government, and it
is gang to grow and grow and grow. Mr
arnendment would assure that this will
not happen. It will allow rearanable
growth: it will allow foe inflation: it will.
allow for increases in the Consumer

-Price 'Index But, it will not allow for
-Abe inuebrooming exnanaiOn that we have
seen in departeients Etch as HEW. En-
ergy. and Tmnsportation, and all of the
rest.

Let us see what some of thellorinziat
proponents for this new department hate
in mind. The NEA is quoted in the Ari-
zona Gazette for February 24. 197p. as
baying as one of Its goals a 40-percent
Increase In Federal funding lot public
educition. amounting to a third of the
total cost.

Reader's Digest quote the NEA Exe-
cutive Director tost NFA's ultimate goal!,

To UP the )eghl. politica: and economic
powers of the tl S. Congress. We want leaders
sad staff with sufficient clout that they may
roam the ;AU. ot Canoes* and collect totes
to reorder thA priorities of the United States
of America.

In NEA's position Paper on the De-
partment of Educatjon legislation it
States:

A Deptrtroant of Education would mph4.

ably be granted mire funds for *flotation
earlier in each "kcal rear.

f

support this reesoslablo aglffildffffir limita-
tion for future years In the Departraerie
of EduciatiOn and stait Prating our Fed-
eral Anil house dowa the reed toward
soundness and floral reePonsibility In the
years to come.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen,.
Ueman has expired.

tett the request Of and. by
unanimous consent. lir. letasou was al-
lowed to proceed for I additiOnal min-
ute.)

Mr. PEASE. Would the gentleman
yield?

Mr. !CRAMER. I yield to Pe gentle-
man f rom Ohio.

Mr. PEASE. I do not rash to nip% a
Judgment about the gentleman% amend-
ment, but it does distUrb ripe somewnat
that he uses the analogy of the Depart-
ment of Enerer. Is the gentleman-sug-
gesting that in this Period. Of aeuergY
erfSis the Federal Government ought not
to be spending more money for energy
fesearch to solve these problems?

Mr. KRAMER. I ant not euggesting
any 'criticism or any seem= elatlons
about the spending of any plprtIcuJaz
department at this tithe. I an simply
pointing out what has happened histor-
ically. and I have taken It basically in
the three .new departments that have
been ereattd in relatively remit years
and shown what has happened with
mushrooming budgetary authorities Over
the period 19611 to 1976 for some of them.
and over the lest maga of years for
the Denartment of Energy.

Mr. PEAri.E. If the gentleman will yield
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.

t t:,:t*t.t;.6.4 tkit.A.Z...;s6 10 psZtt.ittpcnit it.
wirk. concern has been espressed about
i e. Inevitability of budget growth in a

..w 4:Our:art:neon &cad tnere as reoNon for
?::, ( :tneerrt Let u.. :oek a i the hu torical

. rdett The Ed ..z.tton Dtt?ton itself
... 6:0....-ti from .. t..., it:et in

.1 to t..i .;; . un- n r , n .
t- ..,. bat neiay Trnit otly represents 8
; -.--;. the !.re: voent tn totat on
t ;,...e.ein m thts count:e. Ninety-rwo
. :cent tit the ft.:nns continue to come

-a Otate. iota:. eicl r!wate &ourcetn
1...- ,:t Lt.' !,-,-:-.- -.te-,!! the hrtory of
.i.: 4.-p:tr.:Lents v.h.:11 we hate ere,-

tr;s ea..t.tr. in recent i ears ttn-
7 i:.?' ..7..:vt . : ell:;E:.:::. and stre.azil-

, :i..: Let n:-, ge.e tt.e Moo...pees some
.. ; it.terest.ue saa taucs ve* quicitly.

m D,par::-....:-.; 1: F.'nerg in If177 hki
. ...lee: ii....:119-:-; ot .).,3 6 h..in In 1919.

is grett n to tj..6
te ree:-.: tr.cre:.,e tn ba'dget

r
C:;.: -:tct.t :if this

t .3 v.L.:. I t .I; . i....;....:t. Cf.:. t-io.t alone
" .... :: ...:1;:e :::.e:::Vt.':::. '

ity .ent,.,:ise.: tr. ti. 1at rime Depart-
.- , : f 4. - rg... v i.. r t a- :,:.let t au-

.... re.. - : ::...:i :-..te :-.0:1 to
'--: : .: .'-'-. -**-.:*; 7 :-t ir.crra-seri

- ..- :. t:e. S , c :-. ii.". me; gt ap on
..;:i :. . .:. : e (. ear,.:.fAlt-

.7 e ,..-: 1:-.-.:-.-.- ....r :, e. Parmi :::t .
:il ' ---...r of .!:::'.': fr-rn Ina

' : .. :. ; -.1' t ! ,-..
,..

:.,iti..orti-; crew
t . er:t .-:. 1.--: .: st the sa4e

v- -.t :- 4': -;. "'est In the De-. :. : , . *.!-: : .r:..:.k.:.;: ;,:r.
c : : .-. 5 to :. -J ;.*.% .: t.:;nii . ; Matto:y

This amendment would declare this
Congress intention that trite-Department
should not grow at 9 rate greater than
that of the genera) eConomy. It would
Impove on this Pre department a riason-
able Lnutauon. It would serve as a posi-
Uve indication by this Congress that we
are ill:ng to take the hard steps that are
necessary to curb Me future growth of .
Governmer.t

The CHALF-NtAli The time of the gen-
tleman has expired.

13 unt.t.i..mous consent Mr. KRAMER
ass allowed to proceed for I adlittional
tr.:num.)

Mr. KRAMFR. Thanloyou. Mr Chair-
man.

lt is our intention l future years thgt
the addition of new initiatives will re-
quire that old ones be seemim-ned and
priordes be Oaced on existing programs.
and w ofies.

The only pehpic .:ho fear this amend-
ment are those Who indeed. intend
that this Department be used to greatly
expand the Federal funcing of edutation
and tte.is greatly expand the.role of the
Federal Government in tducathm. This
aieendinent is constrtent with thc crgu-
rnents that the iritent of reo!Titzti..;tion
is o cce-olidste.,to aild to
se tz.)ers dollars. And it is eon-
s:- ten tne nrovition in the bill
is ti:renty there wh.ch rertnets the
crnrth of :uttr:e erriploment levels in

Der,a7rnent. It is tic4 durihe:,ttve of
this i::cv:r»en, but a denabre comple-
ment to it_ .

ex; :aoatior. `tr. Cho.rre::i.
I hope liiethi Mtnhers wilLsee f.t to

tO .*

further. doa not the emplettment cap
%Or ceiling, as he Suggested in his remarks...
in the Department of energy suigest
that the inereaking budget *laborite has
genetuto rese9rch?

NU. KRAMIR. I thank the gentleman
f or the reminder. Did the gentleman
want a response?

Mr. PEASE. If !might.
Mr. KRAMER, I think the only thing .

my comment sugaests is there is no nec-
esters,' correlation between rapping it fig-
ure on employment. eappine budg-
cary expenditureshick for those in
the *amber who feel that by capping
entptoment we have solved the problem "
of biereasing budget expenditurear we
have. indeed. rot.

The CRAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

tAt- the rekuest of Mr. LAU:MARS:it&
and by unanimous consent, Mr. KRAMEll
was allotted to proceed kr I additional
minute.)

Mr. LAGOMARSD+10. Mr. Chairman,
lll the gentlemen yield?
.Mr. KRAMER. I yield to the gentle-

man from California.
Or. LAGOMARS/NO asked and wt:s
permission to revise and extend

ha remarks.)
Mr. LAGOMARSINO. Mr. Chairman,
aant to commend the gentletwn for

hzs amenlrricnt ahi assotlate myvelf
:th his remarks.
Mr. Chairman, liam disappointed that

one of the top priorities Of this Con-
grem---supposedly elected in the midst
cf a massive taxcuttina spiritis to
create a new federal department.
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Cita snre that many of M./ iolleaztes

cam:owned en: the ba..3 of their .taX-
cirtrthir tenor. Almost all of thetaat
ot,a tune or inothergmbabZy lam-
basted the re4eral Governm!mt for its
....re and ino:neterrl I 'tutor: tts or.e of
tat t:1:.:, 1. tei harzt.p..t on, and
.tt is whit I am opposed to a Federal
Depart:nem AL0.01.

We hate heard time an.1 again how
halite the Dep.irment vilt b-?. how much
k cost's. how m-at:h more paper it will
prqduct. An.: most of u.s have heard
from our %:t.r.-..tttuents. who are fed up

nti b. Cit.ternh-v.t cid b.g taxes.
That l. ttnr I am disappointed that we
are spe:...h.ng so aweli tinas urnsalering

taxp.c,ers clearly do not
Adel.

I ant hOt opposed to the thmnatemt
of our edutattonal system I agree that

.hould be .1...e II our higt.:!5.; %prtar,ties.
Eit st h. tradnNon.t.ly been rest rred
for local gpveranx:M3.): towli$ and

cit:ett42 crer;de oa the:: own loc-.41
nreus. If tt e deilde to spend this money
at U. wç sw'.z2d decide to send it to
t.te Lical totem:T:0=4. CO the mdrialual
cl.t?.room. ett:c4tton really takes
i'e. A r.:w dtp4e1:-.'et: d-YctliCan.
deetthh.; on abatnet national educauon
potry. 1, nor gl:n4 to h...te of an
0:!ert th1**4l schJotelnIcirer. la
my dt ". Anv other d....trwt.

One a: :ny b.rtte.t. worrsone'ilt.tt'
h t.. h.-en many uniee today-
1... titnt we are creating a lobby for spe-
c: 0.1; gran:3. I notc.'rial

germane. ft.:could not even be. germane Lufan
except it it puat an exprfnsion ot intent.
Cor,gress shotal not-appear to bind Mali..
on suereed:ne C'pogresses in th:a way.

I aoul.1 accordingly say tkat this Itind
of :In amendment should not burden and
be iput upon legLilattoh and I wpuki
ask the Mernbcrs to vote 10 opposition
to th:$ arner.drneht. .

The CHAIRMAN. The euestioa is oh
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Colorado tMr. KRAMER).

Thelriestion tra$ taken; and the Chair
announced that the toes appeared to
have

al:costal To=
Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, de-

mand a recorded vote, and pending that,
I make the point of order that a quorum!
Is not present.

The CtIAITIMAN. Evidently a quorum
present.

The Chair ar.n6tinnes. that pursuant
t.') clause 2, rule =ILI. he will Vacate
proceedings Under the call when a quo-
rum of the Committee appears.,

Memben win record their presence by
electronic dettee.

The call was taken by electronic de-
vice.

in 1840
acorn's' CAM. V At:AM

The CHAIRMAN. One hundred Meth-
hers have appeared. A quort.trn Of the
Committee of the Whole les present. Pur-
suant to rule XXIII, clause 2. further
proceedings under the call shall be con-

ered as vacated.
The Comant.tee will resume Its busl-
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grApt.-. 0::en tnat is ige gotai,thl.pg
about a categorical grant But'they are

*misdirected so many tunes, and. end up
in. the handi of crafty lobbyst.i .wiro
nave niatiaird to comply y.ith the AP-
Plicati%n r9qcirements The grants
do flit sctettrt to at* sOluirtg he itriatilents

alcire Lied to.
Ani wee ae are tbir.ktfli about ereat-

wg A irv.ter,t: citpirtztertt. it'll 3 hti.:0
corps of Government workera that will
:13'.'e a veAted tat rest ut mem:airman
catedOrS at .OW4. We all know how
h.ttri tt i tt .cb r reQrlin an agen.
cy ewe it haa been started.
' A., I 43y.tOr.ectitnent re1lu1t...;i0bs and
Go:Pr:toter.: b;:reaLcracy Ii 3omething.
Ae all rondehtn. 14 sotnethIng we all
chiun to be, against, I think we should
live kip to otlr pr)rntses. show that we are
Serious about cuttutg the budget, and
vote against this Deportment. I know
that mon!: a ray constituents are walCil-e
tag my vote. and I am glad la take ttua
opporturaty to express my inews on big
Ckwernment_

Mr. SIVIOIL3 Mr. Chairm.r. I move
to strike !he terausite.bumber of words
and I rise in opposition to the ittilend
mein.

Let me say. Mr. Chairman. the amend-
ment would improperly impose on this
new Department a very unique require-
ment The Cornmeal if it so chooses. c
through careful control of the appropria-
tions process. accompUsh the purpose of
this amendment.

If the legislation IS subject be annual
condoratton by the authorizing and ap-
propriation committees, it would not be

accottarn Valk
The CFMIRMAY. Ttie pending bile"-

ness is the demand ot the gentleman
trom Colorado %At% KA/ant° for, a
recoeded vote.

retorded tote waa ordered.
The vote wits taken by eNttrortie de-

vv.,. and titere te.,re--ayes 184. noesIfit
not t matt J. as follows:

HOU

AYZ3.1114
3.11nor
Add:ears. N C

.1:ew h
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AtIlivtVA
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ft.t:t.t
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Beard. Tenn.
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1rita.01:a. Roiserts
..:'. . /1.404 Rod14*

Lott.' dtosttstkpr
'lite Soy.. Rudd. `

Mgnok Russo
Mama' Srhu'ao. ISIchr Mit 'Ate*
24(swte,

: M..: rhood.Pa Steed
4' 4 ". PM. stmart

Rhoda Trees
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. WOW . .
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..,WrIthe r
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Ymatt, Straka
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Zettrelit

1100 *0
The Clerk announced the. tolloattm

On this vOti:
Mr. Smoot for. sr.trt Mr Addattbo ogoinat.
tsr sc.nuize.tur. se.:14 Mr .1vhssan otsChlt-

tomtit agatnst
Mr Master tor. with Eekhsrdt agMhot.
Mr. Wyatt! tor.- vith Mr. Flood sghttist.
Mr Dadlisrn'Ior with Mr Cohthi sgalnot.
Mr Phthis M Crone for, wtris Mr Diggs

aostust
Mt filtdeforr tor. witp up agatnot
.4? Woisen istt3 DT:nan donna,
s:r r.: w:th Pray otr.tottst

MP KAZEN changed his vote from
-no"

Mr MOLLOHAN and Mr aftinTRA
thanred-thea vote from "aye" to "no."

ar4endarteRt RAS retteted,
The toct.:1` a the vele was Announced

recor:!04.1 .

4.1r*rxt,N-r t.vrtrt. Sy ma 4-.Inutoott
ASURROOK Mr ChitirMS11.1 Of-

. ter an arnirtduset.:. Tl..e Clerk read as
fol'.ows .

Amndloer: r'!eerct by 30 Asushoors:
psea 51. hn4 7.strOte -lassr'.

And Insert tn Pao tnarant itottottling

.woons dn we slunk the regulations . AMMON: I yield tO the gentle-
Abet intrude. in syliani to Dayton. Ohio, man hem Merida.
I who et principal be and whosbell 'Mr. PASCELL. 1St C/Mirrnan, I 1tuit
WS aprornsted7 By' law, * color of atr- want to be .cleae on What the gentleman
thority. That is what 'law" means. is saying. As I read the rest oft' the

By putting t 'hat onp word in there, we. amendment...however, gathet Unit the
have negitted the whole PurPose of the' purpose of it is to say that there cannot
section. - be any regulations: is that correctS

'What would offer is U we are Mr. AM/BROOM There cannot be any
bOut ula local h is

fro, 101 intrusionethe words I have offered'
are in my OpinicAlifench better I am
saying, . . . to Abe extent specifically
antborized * Federal statute."period.

LBO on to MY: "ReitUlations issued by
the Department of Education shall not
have the standing of a rederal 'statute
for the purpose of Ibis section."

If we leave those two words, "by law*
in there. all that is. is a code word lead-
ing to bureaucracy.

Are we going to stand here and MI
they have acted illegally when they have
intruded IA our schools') Every Member
who has taken the well has ihdioated
that they were oppbsed to control. My
friend, the gentleman from Georg,* (Mr.
Levrtss). 'Pointed out areas of inlasion
of setiool districts.

I will ',ask the Members. f will %IV
ho;,est!y atk TR,' friend, the gentlemall
from New York (Mr. Miaow), emit will
ask my friend, the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. BROOKS), if they believe that
under section 103 the new Department
of Education could noe do precisely the
same thing the Office of Education has
done, if it could not become Involved In
fratertilties and sororities, if it could

tetious a ins t1ng 00 regulations in section 103 that involve
control of local school districts. Pre-
cisely. That is exactly what t am laying.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
genVenran from Ohio (Mr. AaMPROOlt)
has expired.

*. (13y unanimous consent, Mr. Asnasoox
teassallowed' to, proceed for 1.; additional
minute.)

Mr. ASIIBROOK. Mr. Chairman.
will Say to my friend, the gentleman
from Ploricle, that is 'where the regula-
tions come from. They come from law.
We *ass the law. They pass the regula-
tions. They invade local school districts
under color or law. We heve never voted
on,them specififally. We have given them
the authority. So I am saying only where

save directly. say in a Pederal statute we
want this .to be an educational policy.
At that point, Ite clearly become enraged
in control or directiorf of local school
districts. But we have done it with the
Congress asserriblelk a vote of the House
and the Senate, signed by the President.
which I enti rely, diff erent from somebody
silting beltind a desk and suing, 'Oh,
thing I eau become involved in sororities.
I think I cin become fovolved in fraterni-

. .

C. 13 I
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Any wive *or tederu. vatu4s.
tum.1 hr I hs nt:.a-)..r.t ti ter.), 1* c.1) nal
not mos tne atovAairie or a %clefsl stAtutO
for the puerposes of tp.:Iteenort.'

Mr, ASHBROOK ,Mr. Chairman. I
wout!I particul:srly I:ke to call this
amendment to the Atenttosi of the oro.
t.c.rierlis of this b.ti particularly those
who have Ir.ol.^(1 with pride oo section
103 as .perm:;:ma local control I hope
fir' rtrif tr.0. IN. gentleman from
Oro! gia tat: t.rett.st. is on the floor.
becaute Ill :larticalar I want him to
peruse

of the proponents of this bill
have talked oboist the mtrusion ei the

o .pchteat:en Into local sell-ma I
aill sav cate.lortoor.'... as a Member who
has been on an Educaien eriromittee tor
19 years that there isothing in section
103 tnat would in any tray Inhibit the
new Department ot Eitucatjon from do-
i si? preetsely what has been done before
bv the Office of Riocation In Itt:W. Their
record of Iiitrior. and control is .1wit
like a toed map, and we put exactly the
same langeace m here.

Let us go back '7 years. We had a bus-
ing amend:new: we had a conference.
with Orb Sente.e: we "ere held uP for
rnOnto;, until thee armed at the Inn.

!-..ive here* '-rnere shall he
bu...ing caccig where authorized by

law "
No what c:o u.t mg.an b."authoried

tiv I la -1
We mean re rnlaion. we mean court

or.,icrs we, :near. any color of ailtherity.
Wbere do a e th;r.k the rem:lotions

ttru. relate to -ho..s' krid gals' cluars
icoin^ Ity Ma.

p.

'

not become invoked in separate ban-
quet.% in Itte schotila. and if it could not
begorte loyolved in boys choirs and girls'
choirs.
. Avery one of these invasions of local

school authority came by law. We do nqt
thtnk they acted illegally,. do wo? Of
course not. Thee acted by law. lby their
interpretation of la*, Iv the interprctit-
eon of law giving them the wuthority by
AfrffulaLlens.they had implemented un-
der thelaw.

Unle:ts ne put In the protection of say-
trig. rby Federal statlite."periodvre
have absolutely,promulgated a meaning-
less sentence.

Now. if that is what we intendecttOdo.,
fine, let us vote on It and let us find out.
U we intend' to do thaR if we want to
give the new Department. cf Education
Ms precise authority that the Office of
Eacation in HEW has had, let us find
out so we can now go ahead. and let us
not stand up.tere and say we are trying

, to protect local school dtstricts :ran 14.e
controls that emanate from Washington.

We know how they do It. They do it by
law. They do It precisele in the way that
thts would be authorized In section 103.

!'
ties. I do not really believe that boys
cheats or girls choirs Ova, be sepa-
rated: thereThre. under the authority

-gunk I have I will pramuleate a regult--
(Ion," Let us say no to that type Of
hwolvement.

/ would. say tO all of the Members that
if we want to honestly saw, as a matter of
ronry. that local school districts should
do ABC XYZ, let us IliVe the honesty
to do it ourselves by statute.

The CHAIRMAN The time of the
gentleman from Ohio tAtr. ASHIN0010
has again expired.

(On request of Mr. kffETTA and by
unanimous eo95ent, Mr. Aellae0Oft was
allowed to proceed tor additional
triinutes.t

pAN:L:TTA. %Ir. Chairman, will the
gentle:nail:Weld?

Mr. ABHEROOK. / yield to the (en- .

tltornan from California.
Mr. PANErrA. r thank the gentleman

tot yielding.
Mr. Chairman, I guess Thi question I

have is: When we do pass statutory law.
then that becomes incumbent upon de-
partments and agencies to issue regula-
titans and rules that define what thatc
statute sta tes.

Mr. ASHBROOK. That is ahem the
Problem is coming trora.

Mr. PANETTA. I understand that. !tut
/ do not take it that the gentlemart's
anumdmint. Is intended to limit what
May be those rules and regulations to"
implement statutory law.

Mr. .ASHBROOK. Absolutely not. U
they want to say that, they have to have
si report Rut when you arc talkingntioat
controls, if you want prohibitions a pai:st

El MO
By my amendment e are delineating

and we lire saying "by Federal staItitc.
' Federal statute" means us: it does not
mean somebody sitting dewh on Penn-
sylvania Aver.ue. It detS tat 'Mean some
eourt. fl means the me- Coneress
'Federal statute" period. I do not know
how one can make it any more clear
'than that,

Me FASCELL. Mr. Chairrpan, a ill the
gentleman yield?

a riJ-*
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Federal ebntrol, certainly you better,not
give Federal authorities the ability to
become involved In local sdhool districts.

Mr. PANETTA. The gentleman Is not
, taking away from the departments or

agencies the ability tO imue 00643 rules
and regulations; what the gentleman is
saying is that Mose rules and regalations
will not have the standing of a Federal
statute.

Mr ASRBROOK. They wtll not have
the standing of a Federal statute to the
extent that section 103- amain': It says
"tor toe outgo* of this section." U we
are going to be honest about 11, then we
cannot Int that loophole in. because that
loophole is where the controls are going
to eorae froth.

Mr PANETTA. I think we have io be
honest with e court al to what the stilt.
ute means or does not mean.

Mr. ABM:MOON- Yes. And If the
Suilreme Court in effect tells us we have
to do something. then at leest we would
have to go with a Federal statute to do
it. We will cross that bridge when the
time comes. It would not be someone
sitting downtown aomea here and say-
ing. ''Yes. a court said, something." At
least by tunithf it to ourselves the Fed-
ea the courts opera:e as they
will, but we do have some control over
the bureaucracy. From rmy point of view.
if we do not put the leash on them. tizes
will do exactly what they have done for
the last 10 years, .

Mrs. PENWICH. Mr. .Chairtnan, will
the gentleman yield? .

allowed to proceed for a additional
minutes.)

Mr. IZVITAS, Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. A/311BROOK- I yield to the gentle-
man born Oeorgte:

Mr. LEV1TXS. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.

Mr. Chairman, the gentleman men-
tioned roll name ii reference to. thia
amendment.

Mr. ASHBROOK. Right.
Mr. =VITAS I have beard the

amendment read. I have read the amend-
ment. and on thieloccaston I agree with
ihe gentleman.

Mr. ASHBROOS. I thank me
colleague.

The CHAIRMAN. The (median Is on
the amendment offered bY tbe gentleMan
Isom Ohio (Mr. Mitigation).

The amendment Was agreed to.
arstrissiarrr oressaa Is, MO. inumscos
Mr. ASHEASOK., Mr. Chairman. I

offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
amenionent mitred by Mr. Asassoon, Pegs

be. floe losers "is)" attar 'Sec. 10.3." and
page 57. after line i Loom;

(to No prorision of law snail be construed
tO authorize ihe Secretary to irsue any regu-
lation. rule. Interpretation. guideline, or or-
der wbich requires, as a condition of engibn:
icy to twelve Pederal seststance. Or otherwise,
the transportation of students dr tempers (or
the formulation or adoption of any plan for
sutb tranaportauon) to achieve facial bal-
ance in or to carry out a plan for um desere.
revision af any ethicstions.1 Institution.
school, or school system."

l'41Y

114333
voisrr OP maw

Itte CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
from TekaktMr. Boom Insist upon his
point of order?

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. asuman. I car-tab* do.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman

wish to be heard on his point of order?
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I car-

%Only do.
The CHA/RM.AN. The gentleman from

Touts tMr. BROOKS) la recognized.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I want

to my that just 'a simple reading et the
amendrnent says that ft ts going VI trY
to make a plan ni desegzegatIOn cd anyinstitution.

0 1720
I do think we 'can have any such plan

really In that fashion. I do want to make
a point of order against the amendment
under rule XVI. clause 7, which reentres
arnendments4to be germane to the sub-
ieet under eonstderation.

In order to be germane, an amendment
Must have tbe same fundameptal pur-
pose as a bill mune consideration.

The purpose of HR. 2444 is to estab-
lish a Department of Education It deals
only with the organizational structure
of that Department. Amendments affect-
ing programs or assigning new duties to
the Secretary or his assistants and em-
ployees that are DM now authorized by
law are not cons t with that organi-
zational PUrPOI#çd therefore should be
ruled out of order.

A further test might be that such an

Zr2

t.D



Mr ASIIBROOK I yield to the gentle-
"Oman from New Jersey.

Mrs. FENISICK. Mr. Chairman. I am
very much concerned about this statute,
precieely the problem I discussed this
morning con.eirnmit that arnall college.
There was h regulation because the law
said you can witehold tederally-fundrd
schools The law did not see you cannot
suike any seeisol through the students.
But it. was Interpreted that way, ahd tee
ad.ninistrative law Judge shad to inter-
pret it that way. But what worries me
about this amendmentand I am willing
to vote tor ItI wish the gentleman
would have stopped at "Federal statige"
ueriod. There have to be some regulations
there. In sbnie areas seme regulations
have to be promulgated and Obeyed-

. Mr. AM.:DP.00K But 'tot as to
control

Mrs. FENWICK. No. Would it damage
the gentleman's amendment if we did
end it "Federal statute- peiod

Mr ASHBROOK. It uould damage St
to the eittent that thee we would not have
a positive statement eayteg a regulation
would eat hese the stand:ug oi a statute.
beem...ie they are operating now within
the statute And I ultra if we open that
up. we might met as well say -by law."

Mrs. Fl:::WICK. But if tie ended,it
Itri **a Federal statute period, that

woutd not be reffic:ent?
Mr AStiltrtOOK f thu.k It woulci not.

;Ti.e ttIA:Re:AN The eree af tee gen.
tlentan from Otao Asusatioiti has
again ex hired.

'On rece:e.-t of Mr LtilTet and by
(...;.a.nt. Mr Aaitesouit. was

Mr. DROOKS: Mr. Chairman. I reseive
s point of order on the amendinent:

Tlae CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from
Texas Mir Mecums) reserves s point of
order on the amendment.

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, plain
and simple. this is a busing amendment.
I think the Members have .gotten the
drift. About $0 to 00 perteet et our cen-
stituente, black, White, Of all races, when
polled. are against forced busing, forced
racial balance schemes. Over the years
we have placed many amendmibte in the
Reroute. we have placed many amend-
ments on the books. More often than net.
they have been weakened. As r said on
the previous amendment, I sat. on the
conference for 4 or S months. Finally,
the language was derived that thcre
shall be ne busing except where ordeted,
by law. Thht is Just in effect saying there
wiii be busing. The court may take a dif-
ferent position. but I think we can at
least have some degree of control over
our own creation. the Department of Ed-
ucation. Regardless of what courts might
say, regardless of what the constitutional
aituation might be as interpreted by the
courts. I believe the Congrrea sbould at
leeet be on record telling in enforceable
langhage the Departracnt of Educauon
that they shall, not become involved at
any level, no matter what color of law
they operate under in busing, forced bus-
ing. busmg schemes of any kind.

I urge my colleagues to adopt it, as we
have-adopted busing amendments in the
past, and possiblyiust possibly. this
Late v.ecannialte one stick.

1 3

amendment would certainly not be sent
to the Government Operations Commit-
tee U it went offered as a bill on the
floor of this COngehia.

The CRAIRMAN. The gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. Ammon ) is recogniked on
the point at order.

Mr. AWBROOK. Mr. Chairman. even
the most strict raiding of the preamble
elauxe of this bill, which, as my colleague
has Indicated, hies come out of the Gov-
ernment Operations Committeenot the
Judiciary Committee, not the Education
Committee. it. has come out of the Gov-
ernment Operstions Committee--even
the most strict interpretation if you read
the preamble., they talk about every facet
of education, promoting education, mak-
ing reports available: every partieulk
facet of education that relates to ele-
mentary and seeondary reboots. is re-
melted in the DepartMent of EdixestiOn.

I do nOt think there is ati American,
let alone a Congressman, who believes
'that busing in one way or another is not
a part of education I do not believe there
is a Member at this Chamber who believes
in one waY or another busing will nab*
under conaideratiois by ttie newly created
Department of Education. and for all
those purposes, I believe it to be abso-
lutely germane. I hope the Chair will so
rule.

The CRAIRMAN The gentleman from
!Wrens 'Mr. EALEN00601) is recognized
on the point of order.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman, I
understood the chairman of the com-
mittee, in pressing his point of Order, to
say that tite rule requires that nothing
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tratte.htli go beyond the purtaige of the

sa:d the purpose of the bill tves
to crviAte the structure of the .Federal

anartmPii: ut Education it had tO* do
wIth strut.ture 'may-

! czfl ttie .tItt.t.;:irt of the Chair to
t:*.e bill zus reported by the

cvtrmittee
It :4.avs

any other' Federal law
*ht. pri.vttle* tnat I stzgte State or local
1...,::ne:.t debar:merit Agency. hbutttmera
het to(hrd t.i Cut: tt... %VAL tr tr.her organism-

.:r..t. or et.ettac t.:hrer wttrUtt a de-
tor.r.r.:ese. weir" tut.;.;:e.enthar board or

t tat ,.*ttti"Ot Obtikt Cotii.ment.
rt i. be tt.An .11p.s1ett to ad-

Ag.t wAht-to-attl p:ograta of the
Efremotment. t;;ta et-run:vim:I by the ap
ps...hrsate exeet.:te or irinstsitve atahortty
: the t1.te it 1:4ternrnent m1)010101*

drzerst.::.uttg or rev...the the orgawaa.
1.! -re ! at.:ch geremrhent that

. h .. % ; .e:.t thP
e!.. a:a.1 .eht

t *..: .:t tl.e butte (kr
1.4'ot r te-hm*.ht. .t.e SeCre'AT rnav waive
!.I.!: <I.:. at 0 er,obrcee o:her ti-ate or
tte..t V.TUrtlIMi or arrahre

*'.. - IM4t the ohjer
t. P ipd-n.: tL.t tv.ohort:h.g thar r;) , :Ur. he t!.eten rticlAt.geretl.

I t)rn:t tIAS 5 &di.
Oc:tural Eduration

,P7t-t A t, nlitCh ha.; nothing to do
tat t!If redtral ere:-

ert.t: t Tne Clentsrd Educatam Provi-
A t irot!,ipq Mr the structure

vot:liu a Sta:e that applies for Federal
f.indi and 'rectal:es that there be a State

4,.

The amendment as is further restric-
tion on constructioi of other authority
ot Ahe Secretary in construing existing
education law, as germane to title I and
the Chair therefore overrules the point
of order:.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Ithalrman, I rise
in oppOsition to the amendment.

Mr. Chatrman. this amendment deals
with the functions and .authorizations

.1iy the bill andof programs transit
seeks to attach to t se programs and
functions a pro,pmlttori concerning
transportation oL- tudents.

The sdbstanoi of the programs and
the functionvtransterred are beyond the
scone of ttpfpurely organizational meas-
ure Tnis. is not the proper vehicle for
constdefation .of a substantive educa-
tional polio; issue such as busing.

II.R. z444 is concerned with reorganiz-
ing existing F*deral education programs
in a marner that will hopefully best
-produce a comprehensive. cohet.ive De-
partment ot Education. The bill does not
presently relate to 4pbstantive educa-
tional policies. and it Ts most thappropri-
ate to consider busing in connection
aith this bill right now.

This amendment would have a long-
term effect. if adopted, ori educat:orial
policies irs this country, It It an issue
that .reou:res hearings. inviztigations,
and debate. It should not be attached to
a reorganization measure.

I would ask for a "no" vote oil tbe
amendment..
.Mr. PANETTA. Mr. Chairman. I r

/32/
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aPd whether we would bus a child *way
from the neighborhood school. That has
been the text of the amendments Mkt
we have dealt with before In the BOOS
of Representatives.

What thin amendment will do is amis.
tially prohibit the, transportation of MI-
dent* Or teacher* anYwhere. even if it ia

, to their nearest school. I think this
amendment goes far beyond, the Cob-
cern& of the Members of the Koine and
the concerns of , the Atomism people
with this bole. ,

1230 A

a sensitive area. Certalkily we
ought to be sensitive to the remedies.
But. let us also be sensitive to the prob-
lem of discrimination and the desperate
effort to try and find answers. Let us not
inhitAtAhat effort...through tkila kind of

Mrs. FENWICIE. Would the gentleman
yield?

Mr. PANETTA. I yield SZ the gentle-
woman.

Mrs FENWICK. I would like to =io-
date myself with* the gentleman's re-
marks. I do not think anyParent of any
race really likes busing. But. it los be-
come a symbol of the intention of this
country to protect all of our ckkildren and
giVe them an equal education. And when
the courts find deliberate discrimination
has beeu practiced, we must have such a
reCOUrse. And I hope vent much tills
aniemdment will be defeated. ,

pivaMr. PANETTA. I thank the gentle-
man and I yield back the balance of

C4)
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lead airsity.
Ict.w. I Submit tbat. therefore, by

arnendtrg the Oeneral.Education provi.
6ions.Att. which his eotbing to do with
U.. structure of the present 021ce of
Ffrioration or the proposed Department
of I. nratlore. this btll goes beyond what
the ce.:,:rman claimed was merely the
structere of the new Department of Ed-
ueation This ts a elrect aniendrnent or
ineirect amendraent to the General Edu-
cation er.sity.or.s Act. and. therefore. I
th:nk the 11.11 goes well beyond the
cr:innal 5tru,ture: ancl the Poiet Of
order ts net. aett taken.

'Erie CHAIRMAN. The Chair reCog-
Itizra the gentleman from Teams Mr.
Melons.

Mr. BROOKS. Might I speak further
t.:e,n the p,lit of order Just briefly e0
r.ay to my d..ttInvoished friend from II-

tf ite th.rtts a point of order lies
in exr.e otner part of this legislation, at
the a:elreer:ate erne I wt.ch he aotild 0!-
ler it I wt,u!,.I be t :eased to Late a ruled
out

l hate no eh tO his ruakmg such
a ;,ro.nt of order.

I on: 1...:e.ne about th:s one II the gen-
ie tor it. let es talk about this

4.);:e 01.i. u. a t tc.:-tt:o11,. No question
It.

T. e Tlie Chair is pre-
rutt.

1 znaiilate4 how eX-
: s are to be von..

!,t e...eme re:Meet,. see-
t...3 cbrtain Imitations
t.:.. o toe slitutory constructions of sev-
I II: the Serretary to cen-
t!

4

In opposition.to the amendment.
Mr Chairman, me colleagues, this is

not a new tante that bas been debated
on the floor of the House. I just want to
make a tew points in dealing with this
whele erect of remedies. Where there has
been deliberate discrimikation. there
must be solutIons. We cefght not to forget
the fact that busing did not simotr fall
out of the sky, that indeed. It reqly takes
place in school systems -that bffve been
found by a court of law to bave discrim-
Mated Where there is' discrimination
there has to be a remedy.

This has Peen the whole problem in
dealing with this issue.

What type of remedy do we have
where chfidren are segregated bi virtUe
of their race?

The courts have developed remedies
that Intolved busing, but there are other
remedies that hove alsO been imple-
mented. We do not have a right in this
country Unless there is a remedy, and
the problem is what kind of remedy do
lie bring to bear in school systems that
have been deliberately segregat,,d?

Busing is one of those remedies that
has been applied. It has hot always been
successful. it has not always been effec-
tive. There are problems with iniple-
menting busing in many districts, but it
has aiso eorked very well in school Sys-
tems that hav4 prepared the community
and .that hav o in a resPonsible
way.

What this amendment wilt do is pro-
hibit any kind of transportation what-
soever in order to implement a desegee
/cation plan. Wc have normally been cen-
cerhed about tbe neighborhood schoOl.

1 3

my time.
Mr. NITIVITELL of Maryland. Mr,

Chairman. Vinove to Strike .the
site number of words.

<Mr. DATICEDILL of Maryland asked
and was given permission to revise and
eitend his TeMark0

me MITCH= of Marylatid. lt is my
understanding the House had intended
to aktourn by 3:30. 1 shalt be very brief.
I do not know whether 530 is still the
Amor what it is at this time..

I rise to obviously oppose this amend-
ment. I ha0e opposed it each time it has
been offered, I take the time to merely
state to my colleagues. that 1 wish yolt
had been on the Boor et the House this
morning at 9:1S. I wish you had been
here. At 9:15 this morning we had the
pleasure of having the parents of our
capitol Hill pages who were graduatibr
and also the Pages themselves. who, ter
the way, are cempletely mixed. You have
seen the pages. Week and white working
here together, both boss and girls. And
when I spoke to the pagesaand thetr par-
ents, / said this is what I think Amertca
is all about, somehoW or another bringl
lng people together, bringing them to-
gether In that they can work In hammy
and in undentanding. It was a beantiful
experience.

f That is why it is so bitter for me to
sit here this evening and hear this
amendment being 61Tered. because I do
not know exactly what the gentleman's
intentiops are. But there is no doubt in
my mind that the effeet will be to create
further diviSion in America, and Ood
Imola we ao not want any more of that.
We are already divided enough.

Ii

00Th
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WhY keep fanning the Dames by tbla
kind of amendment on busing to achieve
school desegregation. That la not. the Is-
sue conceming me.'

The issue is whether or not thorederal
Government. the State vivernmente and
'MY covernmer.ts are goimig te put
eituuetz Money into those still separate
black schools so that they will be so good.
iv:r1 so excellent in terms of teacher-
pupil ratio. in terms of eurrieUluni: and
in terms of everything eite They will be
20 excellent that white chlidsen will be
beitying to be; bused into the black
sthools in the urban cities. Thetas what
I 'ionic' like to see happen.

But. it i not COW to happen, and un-
til that does happen I think we must
have basing as it remedy. I urge that this
nwilitty/ was starting to SAY vicious.
bin I db not %ant tO say thatthis
areelidmout that hail the potential for
itirttier teas Nation and f
thP fl:unes should be defeated.

Mr, Chairman. I yie.:d back the
malncicr of ray time-

Mr. HYDE Mr. Chairman. I mew
the ree.:is!te manber of words d

I r:!.e ir. support of the amendmen
ftfr Chair mall. I wat not take 5 min.

utts 1.e:t !-ou know,the unspoken word
oc Coerclori. that is the prob-

. lem with busing as interpreteddrudsilis
unno-r ths! te: e Courts There Is n ng
Iaw that has ever emit out of this body
or the other body but some judge. Ped
IIi Judge to -reponse to a study by a
Professor Coleman frOat chicago wbo
has slrwe repudiated his own findings.
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,-; derided th at - unless y ou forcibly con-
script aCklOokhildren end bus them and
'homogenize them. the black student Ls
not getting a good education unless he
Mts nevt to the white student. No, that
is coercion and conscription and it is
nonsense.

We have got in Chicago. and I do not
reutesent Chicago. 20 pereent white. 00
Percent minority and some bureaucrat Is
soing uniaes you come up with a plan
that t aporeve. that HEW approves, you
are not going to get Any of your tax
mor.ev back.

Busing is great if people want to do it.
it they do it with the consent of the gov-
erned But. it is being imposed not hy the
laws passed by this body. but by bureau-
ends and by a court. which Is out of date.
because the father of busing has repudi-ated it It does not work. It is not suc-
cessful. I! is counterproductive. it polar-
izes peop:e. and we ought to pass the laws
here and sjpport this amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The buestion is on
the amendment offered by the gentlemen
from Ohio Mr. Asirsaroiti .

The question was taken: andq,the
Chairman ar.noneced that the ayeStOP-
peared to have It.

Mr. MITCHP.I.I. of Maryland: Mr.
Chairrcan. I dcrnand a diTision,

across= raft
Mr. ASIMIZOOK. Mr. Ch:kirman. I
t)ktr re's orued %ote. A recorciedVoto

tag eA;
A recorded vote was ordered.
Tlie vote %%as taken ,by eletronic de-

1:*0:.e ..ctre--g:- es 22 1. Wee 134.
Etlt t tvio.r.vs:

Crane. Denise t.eath. Tex. Spellman linnets Minna
oaruati Dan . Ladner *mace keithindt IdontepineryDaniel. a. W. Les OtasiRelapd
Dmitri:Doper Lent ,Otenton . . 0 .1750
Darn. Miels. Leen** . Mead .
Deckard Lewis atm:Maga Clerk announced the following
Derwinelei Winona& Shift es:Devine Conifer Orman
Dickinson Lulan Tstuke On this vote:
Donnelly Luken Taylor Xt. Smug fet. With mr. Johnson at Oall-Dowses . Lumina Thome forma against.DUJICIUL Tessa. Statute Twin'

McDonald Trible Mr rimy fOr. with Mr. Stark against.Sant
Unmade. ana seetweo Vasil Mr. Moalgonswy for. with Mt. Drina&
tatwarne. Okla. elariessee Walgren against.
Smart Mignon walker Mr.. Dinged tor. with sir. Canyers 'SWAM.
English &Knits loadipler Mr. Doman few. with Mr. Digo against.rtlenhom Mathis vhoriga . Mr Philip M. Vane for. with Mi. Weiss
Remus. Del. Matto* White spinet.Evans. Oa. Mica Whitehurst Mr. Shuatist for. es3th Mr. ncabselit Aglinat.Evans. rod. Miami wialttalterretrain Mikutakt whitten Mr. edielte /or, with bar. Flood egellmt.
Fish Muer. onto mama. ess. *Mr. MARRIOTT and Mr. JEMRDSFithian Walsh Winn
Flippo Mitchell. N.V. Wrile changed, their vote iron "iso" to "aye'
rorlo Weld py Tama SO the amenehnent was aFeed to.Ford. latch Wort Young. Aimee
Fountain Moorhead. Votuag.fla. The result of the vote was announced
Frost Calif. Zahiocid as above recorded.*mks Motti * Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman. for

NOES-135 the past year a number of educators
Maki Carr FeneAck have taken 'the opportunity to let me
Albotta Cavanaugh Findley know of their Interest in creating a new
siensouer Chlsholm Planer. Cabinet-level depaitment to administerAshley Clay Foley 41 the more than 260 lkseleral faid-tts-edu-AuCola Collins. zu. Powlw
neldus Commit Garcia cation Progrems. Mg.] ask them? What
Darras Conte OL:113411 can b new appendage of thls,bureeue-
Bean:. et I. naorhie Goosealee racy in Washington do to improve theDetail
Omuta?

Vellums
Derrick

Gore
Gray .. learning experiences of students, in the

filneriate Dicks Own case of my congressional distriet, as far
Bogm Divot' A Harktn as 3.000 miles away? A.s it is. the cost OfBoland Dodd Warts the Federal role in education has mush-Veneer Duncan.Oreg. Hawkins
atacitmes Edam . 140*.tesasa Mined geld it seems as though serioUs
Stooks Ecleards.--CMLI. Horton problems of one kind or another plagtie
Sucha is trciat4 floemd our school Osten= continuousty.Blithe- PrtI Johnarll. com
Weston John Fa r al 1 Itisstom!r If this proposal becomes law a new
Bump indillp FILMO itUdee organization will be entrenched in the

3
.., 4
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The tile tul.ion it w#11 take to run this
Fecieral owe of regie.atory authopty.

jtine 11, 1979

outfit pronuses no brighter prospect for . .marailfnif our AChOWS that% 4 IfigOrolli
silakeup of the existing structure at

rKEW would do What can a staff of
16.00D bureaucratsthat la the number
of entb:meCs shirStcall the shots for
this nea Depart what e an they do
to help a second grader In my district
with a reading problem? How sin a
youngster with a learning disability be
any,lsetter off witn this new Pederai De- .
partment? This is where the real crisis
in education istn the chissroom. The
StateS and localities are best able W
nike decisions erecting pupils in our .
pubficschools I ant rug convinced that
an ernanded Pederal lble for harming I a \ aedueMien procrrams will make any peal- lir -
t:ve contr.oution to the :it:portant met- , 'a " ,... . ..
tr of teaching students the essential " ft i
:tPts ttier.need to have. .

s. -LI . i 1.....', .11,
The mere thqua: t give to. this pro- ..

14,41#41 the tr.ote trate I pecome. Surely a_ .
the origmators of this iaeip foresaw the . v.

1', ...
. s

eNt;m:on of redtape andlevp teed paper- ..
acqg ate( it will burden school adminis-
trc tors. There ts the danger that this in- ...,. .
s.....14;lon %al forge a ttlattonal policy for . . \ec.tc.ition. something It Nth would,* be - .

.
(Linlous to the local concerns of every i , ._

scho,4 district The enallty of education .

sinr.ds to gain nothing when this neW .
e)t oArtment will become. as one news-
pa;):- ecktoriat put it. "a creature its IP
clientele- It is no secret that flee'

..

the
administration got behind this h bi-* wiv . ft. -crile the President received the supt P Ifpork of a poaerftzt education lob* in . . 1 "the Ifilg election campaign. ,Por one ... s,

0

it
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MOO to *exert its,innuence by dOminst-
itig & Government ageney would mike a
mockery of public responsibility 'too
.sacred to be marred by petty politics. A

So when I am approached by teachers
and adroihistraters on this measure I. listen to their arguments that taking the
"E" out of REW will help them haw a
stronger voice In taking control of their
schools. I ten them that a little reform
vithirt HEW itself would he a better waY
to get, a handle on the manamoth role
our Federal Government- already plays
in the educational -presS.

Then I ask them jilow certain they
are that they will be better dr with a
U.S. Department of tductition. Usually
I get a shnig of the shoulder.

Mr. Chairman, there is an awful lot
which needs to be done us makIng our
schools better fe%ri its students. I think
the less involv the Federal Oovern-
ment is in making these changes, the
better we be. ThL bll is a move in
the wrong direction for Public education
in this country. I urge its defeat.

Mr BROOKS. kle. Ohatrinan. I reeve
that the Committee do now rise.
-The motion was agreed to.
Accordingl y. the rotnrr.ittee,tote; and

the Sneaker having resumed /the chair.
Mr Nr,!t. Chairman ef the.,Committee
Of.the Whole Howe on the State of the
Union. reported that that COmmittee.

had under constderatiori.the bill
2444' to estubhsh a Delistrtment.

of. rctwation. and for otl:et purposes.
c,::.e to I:0 retoiut.on thereon.

13
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Mr BROOKS. Mr Speaker, I. Move
that the House resolve ttself ihto the
Corionitree of the Whole House on the
Sta. te Of the Uttiort ttir the further con-
Mderatton of the tall MR. 2444 to es-
tahl, h a Dpartment teSdurattoi. and
for other purposes.

The SPEAKER The queseto r. ls on the. t
Motion offered bY the Centietrian from'.

esrs t Mf .411tOOKS
The qu on w .as taken, and the

Spe.tkei announced that the ayes AD*
pea red to have It:

Mr. WALKER. W. Speaker.. I obJect

Representatives 43a

Drown. Cant Ilanee
ftr: n91 Kerney
tiucbanan iihr kW
nu r a. net Harris
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to the %Tilt wi the groond that a ?Nor Urn
$ i not -present and =Lae the poll*" 6/
order that a quorum is not present. .

asigetructurN-1&i nut smelts
The SPZAKER. The Chair would like

to make a Statemer.t. We intend to stay:
or hope to stay. until. we nrosh this NU
this ening. t atairtt tit the trim,

Etldêntly a quOrtert is rot prment.
The Sergeant at Arm; will notify ab.

rent Members
The vote was Li Lten by eZettrunic de.

tow, and Olete tere.--)eas 362. taws 19.
mit -.tutu 53.4s 0111WSi
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Mr, .I.FWIS chanied Ins vote from

"ray- te "
so the motion wee tieteed to
The revet of the vote tvas aan.:11.3nCed
It but e Teeorded

Itt lilt meet-tett ,or Tee %vomit
Aceotlinely. theHoese 'resolved itaelf

tnto the Committee ot the Whole Hottse
on the State of the Union for the further
enesidcmtion of the bill, HA 2444. with
Mr Neon in the chair. '

Tee Clerk read the tale of the bill.

MItchotl:M41.
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Modulo
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Win limn. Ohio
1k .:non. holy

vS:m
Votes
11.r.n5. Mo.
Zelerettl

In 'order to be teenier**, an amendment
must have the same fundament& pur:
pose etetbehtll under consideration. The
purpose of.H.R. 2444 deals only with the
areanisational *structure4ef a new Dee
pertinent of Education.

The emendment raises a controvereial
subject of public policy and ads into
substantive issues. Thus. the fimda-
mental purpose of the amendmettels not
germane to* the. fundamental purpose of
the bin.

I know yesterday there was a ruling
of the chair with regard to one of the
other amendments that were offered that
made reference-to the Inclusion in this
bet of section 103. narnely prohibition
against Federal control of education.
That provision is the restatement of the
Present law Which prOhibite the Federal
Ooverninentlrom controlling or getting
into the control of local education. In
other twords. that Is a restatement of
what the present law Is. It was pin In
this bill so it would make certain to thoae
who wire involved with the Department
of Education in the bill that they would
know that it- is not the Intention of the
Federal Government to dieect or control
education at the local level. .

This amendment goes into substantive
issues which are not Involved 'In .this
committee We &ye bad no hearings on
this stibject; wehave had no opportunity
to discuss It: wc have had no testimony
on it. Whether I agree with the position
of the gentleman is something else. I
tend to ag e with the gentlemen's per-
weal view tik)r. 1 is not somethingt/

H 4363

To say that this la not a sahject mat-
ter which hes not Previously been con-
sidered is to stty that in stating this par-
Mutat finding.. these kinds of prOdelits
were not considered.

/ think if limply adds clarification to
tao delluittOn end ending which Is in the
bill at Us present time.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is pre..
;Paled to rule.

- itte Chair wOuld bite to rimind the
Member that title I of HA. 2444 in sec.+
Mon 102 contains a diverse statement of
purposes and findings applicable to the
newly created Department of laduhation.
These findings, while not affecting er
creating new authorities. which. are to be
transferred to the Department, arres-
treinely diverse in character and em-
phasize several aspects of the Question at
the extent of Federal Government in-
volvexnent in educational programs.

'Since it. is difacult to group into one class
all of the stated Purposes and findings
for the new Deportment, and since the
pending amendment dose not directly ad.
drest new substantive authorities to be
conferred upon or withheld from the De-
partment. the chair will rule that the
amendment gating an additional finding
relative to Federal .educittional policy is

,gerthane to title I of the bill.
The Chair would cite a re1evant prec-

edent contained in Cannon's precedents.
volume VIII. section 3011, where, to a
section embedying a declaration of polleY
and tncluding a, number of parpases, an
amendment proposing to incorporate an



17tte clilrtmAN wi.en the Cotrunit:
tee of the Whole rose On Monday.

title I had been covsftlered
set tiavite been read and oven, to amend-
eilent at any point.

Are there further amendMents to
era.

kitraOsit,r; Irrkus e ma NALiteit
Mr WALKER Mr Chairman. I offer

act vatirtutictetil
The Clerk read as toflOrk:

crareo by Mr Nwaiarli-
t.t et, 54 istkeN 2i Strike otieitile "."
,:....r% tnt zat thefoto ifittivtd

4

ttiat is involved in the bill in the creation
of to. new Delmettnent. Somewhere we
must drew the line 46 tO what is ten:Pane
an this-tilt 'This in my fudgment it hot
germane. it is not involved lieltnithr or-
ganization oethis Department and-there-
fore I urge that the amendment be ruled
out of order.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
tom Pennsylvania t Mr Weteeel desire
to be heard on the point of order?

fdr. WALKER.. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I
desire to be heard pn the point of order.

Mr. Chairman. first of ale/think thet
kia; i1.4 re tiortieri aura edueition CIPPOr this raises the same queltions that were

.:%4 be nie teruiatioas. standattie. raised yesterday when a'aimllar point of
os.tki ,refert a WO tittltiS alba rano.

tratterwar ttaialrarrallt ri order was -taten against, a subject mat-
h-eat rare eteea color. national origin or ter of the same kind ; therefere. I think it

would fall into the same categore as the
PC tS? unmet subject matter of yesterday and is ger-.

NV.' HOF:TON Me. ChAirman, a point mane %mar the bill. .

ot Order Second. I would say thtit It is germane
Tt.e ClIATR 't.ksf The gentleman win in es own right. What I am simply doing

5t:::a tee wee: of order* in this particular amendment is further
Mr 1k iPTON Nfr Chairman. / rause dentepir findings a hich art already

$::1.4e it is or: a sv,blect that Is different seetton of Ow bill.
The present fipdinp says*froth that to.....ch u. under consideration

se trytt it tails to meet 'the test that There es A eoutinuota heed to inattre equal
111;ittefi by ittle.16. elare11. s c tar en Americana to educational op.

st.we arr re:ition Kirin:110es of high quality
:Ate that is It R. 1:444. within the All this lanroage does is expands upon. twit o! the Ct.tmnitte., on Cativern. thatapi.rtieular phraseology by saying

..t t otwr.tiens Tliat e:,rumtitee has that no inclividnal shoirld be dewed Well
educational cr.portultites by rules,

:i.e. an b:g ri.v ist:eitc.,ccilidards; gnidelines, or orders
st:b.4 Lis ah,ch which 6iit.ire any ratio, quota, or other

: 41 orrims If such un numerical requirement related' to race.
I.- .1'. i.; f,'; .d ti reo.sd. color, nationtri or.gin or sex.

. t .1, :.-ri ..-Lt to till: Con- It minply defings matt nal wheh isal-
ee Ci 0;eratiutta. feady stated tri tat bill.

O tio:ht agalitst this amenditter.t., stated ender the findings an purposes

A

additionel purpose wee held germane.
There, the Chair emphasized Ott the
deciaretion of policy section did not have'
any particular effete. upon the MIL and
that th e section e0hteined setnllal diverse
proPosals.

Accoratngly, the Chair overreles the
po:nt of order, and the gentleman from
Pennsylvania is recognized for 6 minutes
In support of his amendment. -,

Mr. WALKER. I thank the ehairman.
M. Chairman. l think that this partic-

ular amendment is One of the more lin-
portant, that we will censider. because
one of the great places where there has
been too muth Peden") influence in lo-
cal eduoation has been trethe aree of the
application of HEW -of Quota policies
telling local school distrieta, telling high-
er education, telling schools all the wee
across the country that thely have to *t
certalii quotas in ordee for certein people
to qualify for certainprOgrams. To me.
that goes against the very nature.of the
pociety. We are a diverie people. We are a
'tinged people, and that unity depends
upon not tietting aside groups and 112-
dividua is to receive special priveeges, but
to come together with true anti-
discrimination palieles.

This prior record of the Department of
Heultll, Education. and Weltare. should
give everyone fear that the sante bu-
reaucrats who were in the Department
of Health. Education. and Welfare, will
now be iraristerred to the °Mee of Edu-
catron arid Will continue the Same joli-
cies of having quota-based polities in
their appbtatior. to echool districts. .1

Q4Oftis are by definitien
tory. You cannot set astde classes of peoe

a, ea)
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. pie by law, by, regulation. and hot have
dime rimination .

Therefore, whenever we endorse
Quotas. we Are 'in fact, endorsing dis-,
crimination and we are denying equal
arress to edur atiOn

It is !ugh time that we siopped denying
equal access. to educatiortsab a matter ol
Poderal p91icy To do so. we ought to en-
iforse as part of the &alum of this bill

" it antiquate approach.
It seems to mc twat this partictifer len

ghage- and this particular aporoach
perfnitiv in lirepuig with Vise the Su-
preme COurf told US th the Bakke deci-
mist last itar. namely, that you do not
use quotas to crttnie people from edu-
cational programs.

.1230
The eretlernan from Maryland, dur-

ing the humne debate yesterday.; think.
made rf.,.tf the precise argutneht that I

arrt:.ni . wee tr..!syr He said fit oat
pi.:.t t 4itt dehst c plat "we are
filt :ded enreish in our society. we don't
need more dtvimon

Any kind ot a eunta.based
tfite.-e It ones rsuse ditts:nn. ii setc
pato.,10 3;art. and it sets minorities apart
rom :1',!s
J.. re. n wa-i,brceight to m

tor,. 14:-it here in ifte la:siriet of Ct.-* b:nin..1 they have proposed a new deflut-
t.09 of a "meority" X'cludes

oeiit41,- and Weeks born in Afrca ard
certain other groups. aed (hut leaves
con:s blacks born in* America and His.
ratlw-Arrseret ens and a few other groups

sett. C are tiov:
v.lt: 01' to tt:vitto ar rnrinec anti

-

Mr 'PANETTA. Ur. Chatrihan. :2
thapk the gentleman.
. Mr. 'IVILle-ER. Mr. Chairman..I thar;it

tiw,gentleinan, front California (Mr.
--Psiartsi

,..

...4";. .4, revise and extend, his
remark

Mr, ,0914ZALEZ. Mr. Chairman, I
expected resistance to that amenernent
and'not neceleara Thy getting involved.
I am not a member of this committee.
But this amendment is probably the
mos.t detrimental, to the main purposessof equal opportunity of education to the
(lost needeil segments of our society
that ,has been presented thus far and
timigitily could ever be presented. 'the
iiisidiousness of the amendment is com-
pounded by the sponsors deeept1w-1
should sax hyporriticalpresentatien of
this amendment. cbsguiSing At is a quota
;prohibition.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chattmari, I de.
rnand that the words be takton doWn.

e CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will rey
r

po the words objected to
GONZALEZ Mr..Cbairman. I all

be pl.id to repeat them If the pentlenlihi
wiNhes me to repent them. I can repeat
them verbatim. -

The CHAIRMAN.- Tbe.Cierk will re-
port the words. -

Mr. ER.LENBORN. Regular order. Mr.
Chairman I believe underthg rules, when
a demand is made that the words of the
pyritic:rt.:in be taken don't:. the gentleman
is not to speak agam until the ruling of

Mr NZALEZ' Mr. Chairman. I rise
In o to the amendment I.-e,-
N,41.1,; kl..E2 asked and was given

1331.

needed Relimenti ot our elety that has.
been presented thus tarp/id probably could
ever be presenteu The Insidiousness og the.
amendment a compounded by the sponsor";
deceptiveI should say bypoeritinapres+
entsuonof thIs emendation...disguising it as

quota prohibition.

The SPEAKER. The Chair is ready to
rule.

The Chide. having reaa the-references
concerning deception and hyprocrisy.will state that there hate been prerioua
opinions by the Chair that there ks
nothigg.tvrong with' using the word. 'lle-
teotive. or the word. "hypocritical," in
charactetizine an amendment's effett
but aiherrei Member ao characterizes the
motivation of a Member' in offering an
amendmeut that is not in order.

Consegentiy. the Words in the last
senteneteread by the Clerk ire unparlia -
mentary and vwithoUtobjeetion. the of -
!ensue words are stricken from thc
RECORD.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. Emits).

Mr. WALKER. Reservilig the right to
object. Mr. Speaker

The SPEAKER. Does theilgentleman
from Pennsylvania 'Mr. WALKER/ object
to the deciMon of the Char

NeALItht..No. Mr. Spealeer. I do
not object to the decision.

The SPEAKER, The. Chair recognizes
the gentleman Lrom Texas (Kr. &molts).

1240
Mr. BROOKS Mr. Speaker. I plove

that the gentleman from Texas Mr.
Gorlzaxtz be allowed to-proceed In order.
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that kind a a quota-based polity is

. very.' terY tragic for tius Society tot
operate . . .

Mr Chairman, I urge the adoption of
this..pmendrnent.

Mr. PANI-TTA Mr. Chairman. will
., *the gentleman

Mr. WALKER. I yield Li the gentle-
ipaii front Califordia.

Mr PANETTA Mr Ciuurman. ithank
tb e. f,t1410;nan for yelding

May I ask. is the et nt!erhan's amend.
ment in any way 1nittide0 to doaway
with wihrmatfv;r. actMni

Mr WALKtR. Abscilutely not I am a
prolainetit cif Ale atinnatite ACtiOn pro-

, grams. I ;Wink 'we eat hate-affirmative
action withOut relyr on petits& and
in no way would' t e adoption of thls
language impact adversely on afirma--
;Live acimon programs which are not run

. Mr PANETT'A Sq, to tha exteok we
'may have both gbals :and timetables.
tha Ls riot 'intended to impart on that?,

Mr. WALKER No. the amendment
would not impaet oiLeoal t. and Uuie-
tables The amendmTnt -uses the lan-
guage. °any. ritt:o. quota. or other nu-
nirrical requirement related to face' a al

.it trocs not touch goals and tmietables
n ha t ..oct es. ,

Mi I mo:rrA Ti tWli estcnt. then.
it r...Inv 101....tv% Cie gualelines

odt bt th 1-.4):enie Coati, ur the
Bakke decision') .

Mr WA! Krit P:cise:y I bruild !*-v
tn the gcbti from Cal:tomtit 'Mr.
Itero tTs LI: .1 Ow foitoWS pre-

v.ih t;e:st of the Bakke decisiOn.

t
the Citielr: ; ' ."..7ti ;

ThY 'CHAIRMA,N', The gentilimad kj$ .

cork/feet. and the Cliair has triode Opt
Point, The, gentleman will be seated.

, -

, The Motion' 144 tigreed to. -,;

The-Cicrikread as follows:
Mr Gtr4,41:XZ l5r Chalimart. I expeCted

rrastaitcr 05;this octindrilent and not nee-
envoi, me getting weaved ant not
Member br thIs committee Pun ttiis amend-
ment is prortetuy the most serious In
detrimental way to the Malo purpose% of
equal opportunity of:education to the meet
needed segments, of. air go:fey that has
been p!etented thus far anti probably rould
ever be Preseated. The insidiousnms of ate
arnentio.ei-t Ircor4ounded by the sponsors
dectp:itef shculd say hypocrttiralpres-
emotion of tnts ameadtmut, disguising it
as a quota prohibition.

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee Will

AccOrdimily the Committee MSC and
the SPel.ker having roumed the chair.
Mr NEPzi. Chairman of the Committee
of thc Whole House on the State of the
Union,renprted that thaCommittee hav-
ing had under consideratibn the bilI
(RR. 2444 to establish a DePartment V
Edtication. and for other purposes, cer-
tain words used hi debate were dIvected
to and on request were taken down and
read at the Clerkt slcik. and he herewith
reported tile Same to the House.

The SPEAKER, The .Clerit will report
the words obJected to, ,

The Clerk read as follows:
Mr GONtALEZ. MA Chairman, r expened

resistance to this amendment and not nee-
...surge nit' routing Involved am ma is
ut.ermtwr u ti.. rommItive Put ;:as
nail; is i.?..iiikray the most serious in a
detrimental %%ay tothe mom pwpses of
eqUal oppoitunin of tduci.tion to the most

1. t.
;3 3 :-#:; .

!The SPE4R Th COminitke
risuriie itsr Sitting.

Accordingly the House'resoiced Itself
into the Comisittee btthe Whole House

on the.State qf tne Ling% for thturghp.
consideration of the bill. H.R. 2444. w:th
Mr. Nein in the chfdr.

The ptIAIRMAN..1Tie gentleman f coin'
'Texas (Mr. Cicecz!,t.ii6 haS thehoor. and .
the antleinan will proceed in ordec.

Mr, CIONZALEZ. Mr. graairman, this
mischievous amendment disguised as an
attempt to Prohibit quotas Is. In
opinion. a very insidious &Unapt to en-
crust into statute forrn a misinterpreta-.
tion of the Bakke decisitha.

New. the Baiike decision, unlike the
remeks made In referencetc that deci-
sion by tht 'gentleman preseintrig the
amendment. does not state the quotas,
as stieh, are prOhibited from
turn In ad attempt on the part of e
cational authorities to provide o
tunities thaw are. otherwise deni
eause of socretal ritotas. the gent Man

,does not make reference to the ket. that
thc reason we have had to have sorne
attempt toward affirmative programs is
bechuse of the unjust trlditional societal
quotas that have mitigated against cer,
tain classes heeause of racial or ethnic

'.:and. in rnanyscases. religious considera-
tions. 4

This amendment, in reahty. sanctifies
. quotas If this ace the traditional dis-

rriminatose, prejudicial type that we
have had to combat and, continue to

Wt, even now. fhis is a vengef hi blow
at those...trying IO seek justice for true
equai opportunity fqr higher education,

:

II

°
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and in -fact;*.rither fo'rme of education.
Peteuse :puts into' law, or at-
:;Tpt uc tot .iniaguidSd iraerpretatton
'Of. the- Bakke derision
. Mr Eftl:rNIIORN Mr 'Eiseman, will

'the gentlerria% yield'i
Mr firr:QA!...VZ t r.i.t a trilrade
Since the Jia kite decision. in those

areas a tiers. we have had militariep to
the affirtnai:ve proarams, such as they*
have ext.tee,. the record shows that we
have had a drop in minority ad.rnissions
to medical ichools and law schools In
eacetea cd 10 percent. ,merety because
Ltro,e arho.ils are da:ni.: tile wry thmg.
Interpret:he:, in the Licht Mt ahtrh the
sponsor of thv. aniemi:nent as attempt

okig to inter;Irct and force the amend-
ment on trits HMIS*

Mr Chairman. I alit yield to the
gentleman from ininow

me EBLENHORN I thartitehe gentle-
ri.ar. for

Mr C;:a.rh;a:t I zcl from the
t:Itletnans comments in the wpa, that

att,-;enian equates atrrr.at.ee action
` wocrau;s ah Quotas.

Mr CION7.e.l. F2 do r.vt.
Mr 1RI.E.NUORN My undertaheingif te Rao: e nee:: : th::: roint

ii r".....r.d.stiric-
ii pub hette r. quo:a- ahd artr:mit:re aç-

two The ceurt er:dorced the Use of
anmuotte acitOri as I tetta4. btu the
(-"airt, i ihrt Bakke dec.ston. at:nd that
(mote% that exrhole her.-ple merely be.
cause of some statUs. such as race or
nationnl ortglo, were ont cotctitutlOnal.-:.r. o e. consti-

.

thathe may not be as. sensitive to as
other areas. In terms of.lwhat has hap. ,
puled. with the Bakke kieeision. I havgf
had several eases in ahich,goung PeCittie
who are Vispanic sInd black and who'iti
Qualified to enter. Into medical schools .

in the Northeast are_ now being refUsect,. -
Theyare bemg retuftd betause many cif
these educauon4l inStWutions are now

aiming in reverge. tBeeaUsiii of Bakke,1 ev ..
feel that they dor no% have to give y
consideration to-students who are -
norities That is the unfortunate part of.
the type of dialog that is taking place
on this floor. .

I will say to the eentlemah from Penn-
ph anis that. as a person whosponsored
yestefday what I _consider to be a very
spiritual bill. in terms of right to prayer.
despite .my liberalreeord I. voted with
the gentlerrian on that legislation. / vote
for it because I think it La right that a
child should be permitted an option to
understand what his or her spiritual lite
is aii about. The fact h that what the
gentleman is doing with this amendment,
is that he Li going to the very eke of the.,

.."prayer bill which he introduced yester-
day. Because if we want to be fate in life.
vve cannot be fair sometimes and nog
other times. We Must be consistent. r
assure the gentleman f torn l'ennsyl vole
that, with what is taking place here in
terms of this amendment to ibis bill.he
is not doing any good to people who art
trying to break ,taiemseives out of a
cradle of poverty. You have to under-

stand what poverty is all about and you
have to understand what discriminatien

/33

man may, not be really atterestect in:AO
*point of toletil:bUt thattitlistailed to tha
pomt of-:irieer or the 'gentle:Mari from
l'ennsftearila. Mr. Wiatcpti..and I can
assike'..the gentieman that I have no

..prowtra in .terms of the Polffies of what
the, -gentleman mat:want to do toi
ealistituents or.114at' 'Ow gemitiemun

things 18 11,litically right, blit4 dcv have
problemi WhOlhe gentleman liakes*the
Boor on a morel issue auCh at prayer,
then the genlieman comes "sere on a po-
litical issue:Such as the Bakke decision: '
I believe it to be wrong: I thing our cosine'
try is pot meant to be divided. We sbOuld
try tsi bring people together.

An amendmeat like this, divides. It ;-
does hot unite. 0-4

hyleid bit* the*balance Of my time.
Mrs. COLLINS of Illinois, Mr. Chair-

man. I rise to speak *whist this amengi-
merit whicliwould prohibit the proposed
Deportmeht's ability to enforce educe-
tlonerelated affirmative actioh efforts
-designed to achieve either race or sex- b
related hiring ahd admissions goals.

One ilisue that I have consistently
monttottbd i Conftmss actton toward the
gbal of equal educaVahal opportunite for

uall 'Americans. Through elleetive and ef-
-ficiern enforcement we can attain a

higher degree ott equal/Opportunity ID
this cogystry.

The amendment before litsAvOuld affect
the policies and praelices of reeipients of
Federal funds and Feder4 contractors.
Clearly. the key words ararfor purposes
of compliance with, any timetable. goal.
'ration, quota, or othir numerical require-

_

a
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. tr.e
fi4keAkt3iiie tfie MO. . ..

ititit.00NZALIZ I am 40t..*And
kali4Otdark's cOncit4sipli asitol ehat 1411-

; Itirti is egssinectue I dr; nOt etvate eflher
fit t tier t h elint 11:11.1.11tpilaT6;.
t.inor.A. he cotisieriqui of intet-
ireiation of th,tt opinton

ark* arnerfeihent suaorts one vieW of
the ttakke ge-,-tvon but 1,t 4htortii the
tosocanty:Uiew.
.7 It is an livii/puted fact th..t rlfciid m. of
rjnti% s.ttta.orted dtecrunthatuln created

c;s.r.Fes in this country
There is-nO Aar tO Overrome theleftects
itt tr.tet ch..tr-tnatiot wr.hcsut reort to
e yorons itt7:7:r.a...te action But this
amendment Wouid discourage the Very....

uon thal L u,rdeil anditeeidd
140.rato. the ettvase of,-drierzmir.atiem.
ti.ten thtl.gt: that dismirunatioa is now

e.cannot close ow egg: to his-
.t..rt: r t rime Mc:r. teNresent
reati:: reat.v ,;a: affirma-.

ar?fion t.F.e only at:titer to over-
carat the bar.deas crea ted by the dead
hand of disr.r:manat amend..
h.eht wonkt dttoeuroge kutd of
art!on 111.0 leherdrd in Sul places
tthert it te Poetic-4 moet . notne of

vt4tri ti d..toit the
:o o ,

Mr OVeCIA Mr chz.:rntan. I trim e
1:.er lwr of nord.

nt! I roe to er,to:.0..4.1:t to the atrttOci.
1: t: t

Mr Chatrm.in. I. like.rnv Ceague. the
v.(:.tieman ;pkri Tekat Mr Ooftiottrzl .
u.i ttot i . .; ltZ. ti14.1%Tr.1Wi-
r: t I ; .; the f:-.:::.r o! thnt Irgie
;;.1,0:.... tic 7 ..t.)t zot sonie arcts

ab e you tin Lot iitufZretond.
then, it liitialtues 'a virtual impossibility
tw.kne*the. other side of the storY.

.;:that IS.the.satrest.Part of whaVis hap-
penthit 'here... With your uniorUhate
amenilment.

Mr ROUpSEZOT 14r. Chairman; srine'
thttzyan )1

Mi..OARCIA. Litwin to the gentleman
trotivCallfarrita.

`Mr: ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman. I am
.shocieed to hear that I think the gentle-
man ;aid there krentediCal schools:which
are now refusing entrance.to people of
Htspante backgrounds beemise of the feet
that they are Hispanic. IS that correct?

vt . GARCIA. Ves.
Mr. ROUSSELOT. Where arc those

Insututions?
Mr. GARCIA.' At this particular mo-

meat I would not place that on the rec-
ord. but l'ean show the gentleman a'. list.

Mr ROUSSELOT. Mr."Chairman. the
gentleman is the onetwho brought It up.
and I think that is shockmg to know that.--
that is occurang. And' that is directly
related tO the Bakke decision?

Mr: GARCIA'. Yes.
Mr..ROUSSELOT. That is shocking.

ut the gentletcAti.is willing to tc:1 -uS,
%ii tuistautione?

ik CIAUCIA. I will be Willing to-tell ,
the.gentienlan in private.

Mr. ROUSSELOT: In private.
.Mr GARCIA, Yes.

Tf'f51.15SELOT. 1 think we aught to
know about that, and I appreciate
colleague's discussing it.

n 1250
Mr GARCIA, Mr. Chairman. co

;rota the 'State oi New York. the g

#4

;

"t
meat reisted to rack creed1 color, na-
tional origni oit sex."

Lit me point out that this amendment
would have a sweeping effect, because ft
applies not just to "quotas" but to a

'or "other
numerical requirement:" It aftects not
lot colleges and universities but any
*Individual or. entity" and it relateS tO
emplo nient practices as well as to stu-
dent issfons.

Cio are not rigid or arbitear7 quotas.
When an educational institulion agrees
to correct a discriminatory practice bY
setting a goql.. the Institution pledges
good faith efforts to reach the target
over a reasonable period of time. So Iong
as the institution takes effective meas-
ures to gichleve the 'goal, .tt will not be .
out of oomplianee with the civil rights
laws. under 0, remedial plan that pro-
vides- for goals and timttables, there is '17/
no requirement that an institution hire
or admit unqualified Individuals.

choice: It will decide wheth. support
Today. the House feels

the Office of Civil Rights as t came out
of committee with a wen-defined ability
to manage its comPlianee programs effi-
cientiy with a minimum of bureaucratic
delay. .1friwever, If this amendment is
added 'to H.R. 2444barring the new
department from requiring any ratio.
(min or other numeriril requirement
related to race, color, national origin, or
sexit would severehi and permanently
cripple Ow agency from carrying out its
mandated' antidiscrimination enforce-

my

tle-

ment restionsibility.

rce ta enfS.,-
We can abandm

oemeaningful civil ri mnt

Chi
* f.:,
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The Clerk announced the ioltotting
pairs: . .

On tins tote:
Mr Fury tut With ta: Jettison trf Cali.
nix* agratiet
Mr fealatels :or, at rth Mr Coryors sgifiurt
Mr Staggers tor, *WI 4r Vood sgraum

Mr JACKS thanRed rus tote $rotn
-no-to "aye

Mr. ROLAND changed his tote Limn
"ere- to-no"

So tbe omendetent was uz...reect to
lIie retult Of the vote was ar.nair.ired

a.aboreScorded.
riltteleiterrr orreuro or ara &closeted(
Mr. 'ASIIEROOK Mr. Chairman. I

o!Ter tin amendment.
The C:erk read as to:lows:

ti Mr 5....4hat.cot Part
t7. :IL.* Ii, szter "stleetion- insen -or con.*env

Mr. ASHEROOK Mr. Cba:rnian, sec-
tion 1C3 purports to be a "Prohtlxtion
A ES:r.:4 Federal Conrrol of Education."
lt appears t o be sweeping in I t s enter-
age---ineludin'g not Only the Secretary c7r
Ethic-Clow but "Arty Other.ageller of the
I:sem:toe branch of the Pederal Govern-



..v.seuike% tomer (he tali snail be eonsiN
- ereu s$ ve:atect.

The Cummittee will resume its busi-
:tess
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went.- The prohibition is to the tfleet
that no Promision of law relating to -a
program adm1nstered by Chop Omelets or
their agencies shall be construed 'to au-,
thorize them to exercise any of the amt.

crated controls over .4:Ideation.
The las: phrase- of the section. how-

et er, would lune vitiated the whole pro-
hibition. It read except to the extent .
specifically authorized by law." in short,
en.; 4'direction, supervis:on. or eoniTol"
over edhcation whIcie is "specifically au%
thorned by law" is permitted. Thankc ---.
fully. the House saw fit to rtvise part
of this section duringl.'esterdas consid-
eration of the bill in accePttrie my
amendment. However. other Lions of
section 103 stIll gett itmetutal

What did the drafters of thi section
have in mind? Why should. the Federal
Gorcenrner.t ever exercise "ditectioni M-
oen:Mon. or control -over the cwriculum.

program of Ir.structioh, adicr.1.11ration,
or persoffrier of our schools and colleges?
Is not that constitutionally the :unction
of States and local boards of education,
or of the trustees of private Institutions?
What laws'now in efteetvould be imvolted
to authorize such Federal control, and
for what purpose$? We- do not know.

1: ma:: be that the authors of this sec-
tion dritI:ed it so Sweepingly that theY
ineh:ded education institutions run hY

' the Federal GI:Wert:meat Itself. If that is
the mo, and such inst*tutions need to
be ese:r.p'et1 from this prohibition. it
would it a shr.ple matter to have done.
so. No I've: end law should authorize. or
be cow:trued to authorize. Pedepel cob-
trot fit tur.mosus eonctitutionarly and- hetcrrully left to others. As the so-
called nstillib'etion stood, before my

r
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anletutmeut ah.ch we adopted yesterday
It did not prohibit Fikieral control of
caloeation--at Specificallyi.authorized it.

Ti..s unirritiment would clarify tho
't,11:11.se reit;rig to "'the selection of

reNouri r. testi/mks, or other in-
ti u..iti.nals- by specifichlly re-

nun ingtr.t . reut of books and mate-
r.,ttL Ir itt. Ft-.tc:at contrut dr scrutiny..

hf. danger of censorship of library
Department of EducatiOn

is not tira* or farfetched On Mily 4.
in tolimie 44. :go SO .of the Federal
litvgister, at pages 263:0 and 28326. In
Pu . taor..,,oxi rules for the HEW Edu-

(iencral At:nraintstratiye
Irtegul..t.ions. :Ind .a sotraitrattaph ai
under Seciiis 100a 620 "General con-
d:tit.r.- on le.t tic-stion.** en!ttled "Con.
tc.t S.bparageaph

enit tat HEW grante "may! of project
cc arrange%

tu ; !lot it goes on to,
Ay Ih,tt tt.e ;.;TVItee snail "-to.o:(1 race

!.;ert.te.vt,e or sex bias in project hia-

71..5 ;,I ortecd ri;ie rrtittt g reat
;0 1.! 7..ry and pubh..iong *Or-

tia:ve Of IL not
or putt-* ;...:,c:- use bent upo:, zijycting -race

';` cr sex matertals they
,f lear anti re-

f*c !. fa: c:. atct bet ausr mir-
y t.rohibit.s it, So the Con.
tern 1 u::i expressing is not witholit
ir

t - that no pro-
o! .1! 7 tit:W r ! a'inn law shall

Mr. HORTON. I have no ob)ectien tO
the suggested amendment and agyee to
it.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
f rom the gentienian from Ohio ( Mr. ASH-
banoxl.

The amendment was agreed to.
e CHAMMAN. Are there additional

amendments to title I?
Mr. BENNETT. Mr. Chairman. I move

an strike the last word.
BE,NNEW asked and was given

(Permissiqn to rerise and extend his
!remarks.)

Mr. BENNETT, Mr. Chairman. I rise
in strong iMposition to 11 R. 2444. legisla-

Itfon to create a. separate Cabinet-level
.Department qf Education. The creation
of such a department is not warranted
and is another example of the unneces-
sary and ex pensive expansion of govern.
ment It is also oUrstionable from a Con-
stitutional potnt of view.

Article X, tn theAlli of Riehts of our
Constitution specifically says that powers
pot granted to the Federal Government
under ihe constitution are tete-with the
States or with the people. That was date
for a tory good purpose because: they
feared the ester.sion of centraitzed Go.
ernment even then. Today, we have even
more reason to fear big government bp.
caule et:cc with constitutional restraints
centralizer Gogertiment has ballooned in
this tountry.

This legislation is not merely a Far-
rangement of existing prograir.s, but the
creation of et another Federal depart'
merit with Vs personnel in the thousands

1 3 37 1

a'

J.
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for any Such Departmerit now or in the
future, I ean readily *Utilize one Of the
first functions of the new Department of
Education would be to haves planning
staff to fin the vacant &Poen In the De-
partment. create new bureaus and new
functions. and set out to propagandize
the American public with press releases
and other methodS of InforinatiOn. ex,
Plaining to the American pub:Ic why they
should request these things from the.
Federal Goveninseett.

.1 very sincerely urge my colleagUes to
onpore this iegislation as being in the
wrong direction of *centrallZeg iaational
government; and too costly at a time.
when the Federal. Government is dan-
gerously in the red.

Astexabirmr OFTVA53 of MM. &MUM&
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I of-

fer an amendment. .
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment oflefett by 1.1r. Asusamit: Ori

page AZ atter rine 7 insert new section:
PROMIMION AOAISST angers:me gn'ttgATicuis&

zeattettrrite
gm roc No provalon of law relating to a

pliagram aamailateifit by the Secretary or
by any other offu.er or sgeacy of the execu-
tive tganch of the relttal Uoverntnent stall
be construed to authocse *the Secretary or
ary such team tp Mai. coprol. supervise.
of tc m insf ist in any ner. direetly Ill in-
directly. the teaching o bortioa as a meth-
od tif family planning. o co,inseitng the use
of abortuni by etUtteate or Others, or are
practice ot abortion. through or in cowyrinc.
non With the National Detemee Education*
Act of IPS& ifl.L. 85-064). WS emended: the
E.ewcntary sad Secondary EdUtation Act
of 1P65 412.L. SO 10). as emended. the Mg..

I

ar

or
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r.ilr..ed to D.,:thor:Ze any (*Vert .
ilient. agency. ortcer. or einployee

r.:ted Stares to exercise any contkol
oer our scnocA andicolleges or Wirer-
wt. or over ti.e setedtion. of lairary
guiac,es. textlynolct, or other primed ti:4-
."%ab.. wed 1.v tnem This amendrnent,
will add protection against those ...,4ho
annul bt ome Unolved in textbook
context.

Mr littOOKS Mr Chairman. will.the
gentlenian yied?

MP API1BROOK 1 will'b, glad tO
viral to the gentleman frcim Teems.

M 'KS Mr Chairmah. r agree
a lin th -.cement Lit MA* (haft tliShed
!richt! The thriment is quite a eepta-
bit Ti, is a e r of semantics I h

t!ot tn any way disfort, the be
float the amendinenV is perfectly Mi..
propriate.

Mr BURTON Mr. Chairn.an. wilt the
genticmun --

Mr A.S1-111k0OK I vietd to etc gen.
tlerrnIn from New York.

Mr IIORTON.Mr. Chairman. / have
no wet. C:on to the amendment but I d
thirk the rent!en.xn hail left out th

ma "of On onze 57. line 5 the gentle..
1..1.:1 ae, ...or :edion of." in-

rt /orient t I n.-n. t m110'0
114 ASIgLiaNciK 71.e Ker. n from

N. A York - ct--er*. airman.
Mr /RAC : `647 Ci..imunn. Perhaps

.nadit arcrntied.4
pin A.1-4I114091t Mr. Ch.Lirmigas.lhe

lzmidinee in the amendment shoultf rend,
t-r itbraty

e.:- e4 i-,t1.i.e the %orris. "or eon-
10:1-r wo:ild make it

tad correctly .

,

,

- .

'Yet

ar Xducation Act or 1144 cri. 14-329, as

.w .any' heat bureaucratic entity. tut, 750), as *weaned; or any Athos seoerauy ,

atits budget in the billions. And. as, &leaflike: tbe.Adult gducation Act te/...ee-

iirefklica dipastment cannot help but be spciaaorad educational program, gatilagt all
innated in staff. payroll. and programs explicitly procideia by statute.
w(ehth wshrat perked of time. row or oaositt

A Federal Departhient' cif Edleation Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chalfinah. I make
would tend to fester a tendency toward a point of order against the amendment
centralization In curriculum content and under rule 16. chose vu.
weaken local control over what our chi": The CHAIRMAN. The' gentleman will
dren are taught. and how. This. of Cease step his point Of eider.
is the very sort' of thing that the people idr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I itiMik
in this country are twiny standing uP say 'it . requires an amendment to ne
against Tht American people want eeen- germane teethe surfjett.under considers-
emy and efficiency in Government; Oey tion and to be germane the amendment
Avant less centralization ol Government mttst have the sante f Undamentia put4
In tt'ashington: less of a paterna is c
government that takes on more and more
of Ihe autPfity respcmsibility which

Pose as the bill ander consideration. This
amendment does not and I would like
to speak on it it I might.

our toMathers who formed the Coustl- The CHAIRMAN. The itentteman from
tution tried to leave to the States and Texas is recognized,
local communities where processes would Mr. BROOKS,, Mt. Chairman, this
be more demotratically arrived ai- *amendment has the effect -of amend:rig

My chief objectiorrito this letislation. statutes not before the House. The
amendment impeses an additional re-,,
Strliction on the expenditure of Ulna
that are not now in the late. The amend-
mknt ts not relatitti to Federal control
but is. a direct restriction on Federal
funding. 4

Mr. Chairman, the prior amendments
te this tale have been, ruled proper as
earifYing.the intent of the legislation,
not to extend the authority of the Fcd-
;rid Government in the areas of d:54
crimination and religion. They did not'
undermine or add new restrictions to the
authority but Merely oiler to Preveut lI
undue expansion.

This ainerLdment would curtail. in a

. is that the estabhahmebt of this Depart-
merit would offer an implied promise to
the People of. this-country that the Fed-
eral Government would do things which
the Federal Government is not *Men-

ially able to dO.
. It this leg elation In ntsceiiird It will
Prove to-be very expinsive; expensive
from an s.tondpointsalid. coine et- a
time alit a the veri hat t ht:ti.: the Ftderal
Got eritment, $hOuld be &A:or i emb:Ark-
tile oil aiv;ther big 00}rimnetit scheme
to itpelici dollars that it.doet t:'t .have tO
spend. And. of course: this goes hapd ln
gtba 'A 1th the riiie..tio:: ci increiised bu-
rez.nciary.

DC:Iliac the lnabtlay to a.chleve the ...manner not pretnouMy.conlidered by the
high objectryes 'Mitch might be outlined Cotnputtee of substantive durisdiction,

1.33.6
a

,
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41,

to%aisialbioloinersl and
health tauctitional programs and rather
titan protecting Vie local authority from
'Federal control aC adq-a new restric-
Lod and #xiend 1..t.aeral controi over
Uun. los-al authority This is not a matter
appropriate to a reorgalsutuaiiin bal. It

I:ut a, der Lucia Una it vilittua the.4uris-
dui loll of tl*Co::=;:ttee on Government ",
Operations and should nof ine approved.
"extent ao esphcaly pr-widecl by stat.
me it nilt does not eliminate a flaw in
this a:tea-tient because it surfite leads
us to tortes 1i effect. tr.e artiendtnerit
says no provisioh of law shall be con-

'..vd to do vo and ao ev.ept as explicitly
ritivr,tcd b startite Of course. Ito 06.!
ymitai of the law mut bt eoristrUed to
do tircrttntig except as PrOvideq by
st atute

Ine i.i,t rirase of this amendment
opnears to be a ert artfuily drawl) ope
but tn !art. Is oieatiziOess und
not us.-o os a velW'k In gain eon-
sicieratwo of a tnal*r or the foor that.
IN ottICM he not trt order. one that makes
a mn-kely o! the House rules on per-
nutrwle%st.

1130 .

cpt;t1i:e. ri..ses the ariitirn.an!:s. )4: AMU'
liki:t.t*(, f order,.

Asmutt(X)ez. Ahsr$11.:ie lar
a $...1:1 tr.:P.-ate znat colleigue. the
zte:Lail Irvin Ti-No, is cortct iti in-

tha:. $1.4 twit:Au:taut would at-
21 It.. st*.exial prOviszons of law; hoa-

r+ ias rehaahiration that is

the tcactuni tit shortimi e It Until)"
ipg 'method or the oclussehrm or use

of 'the peactiee'cd abortion in connection
With federally, .sponsored educational
programs. except where explicitly pro.
sided by statute

The gentleman has argued in impost.
t ion to the pomt.tif order that tha provi-
sions of title I aPperfetledtby t be Com-
mittee of .thts Whole Yesterday alreadY
Mint m various respects the auttiOrity of
the Department of EducaUon and othtr
Federal offirials to control the aettvities
of local educational agencies receiving
Federal (unds tor educational purpoves.

The protislons of section 103 Of toe
bill as amended vantain restrictions on
the anthortty of the Federal Oovernment
to exercise controlnrer the loeM Macre'
tionary use pf rederal tUnds and to re.
igare ehalbility standards for the re-
mut of such fulidsi'but ft rocdtitrary tn
the ftratiamentisi purpose of itlaa
tations to cheerily change the Secre.:.
lara's atithority to provide, funds fo local
ed ticir.iimal agencies.

N:tthizir in the bill before the Com
mitiee of the WhOlr. which iessrot tally
an orrardrztional hill, thahres the au.,"
thoritr to ritoricle Federal funds tsr edit:.
rational r ur;.cers. under truest la v.s
%those administration is tram:erred to'
thr rim Department.

Thiel, as amended. remain :entitled
:11 scOpe to expressiOns of policy which
tudiriite that the authorltitks being
trar.sferred by this bill are not to be eon.
strued as being exruinded pmmit in-
creased Federal mint-rot met, local edu-

June F2, 979
. .

that ore :note scattered admits walk
tepanments.and agencies. a

We expect through"the consolidation
aud the roan:Una:Am of.the txisting edit-
cational progipms an blirdinatalt) Of
duplicative personnel ostems and staff
sopriortrd artiviilm'of the .presetit 37%.
terns. Stemming ;root this expectatt011,
we hire mandated a reduCtiOn of .Per
-sonnet lsosi Oohs 173FISO. ...0 ..

litr. BUCHANAN. Whitt. if any, pro-
vismn has been made la curb ah Ult-
tpited growth id the Department In the
tuture. Mr. Chatrauutl

1d7. BROOKS. Well. in an eifort to in-
'11:bit an expansion feared by many atter .*
witnessing the growth of mine other Toed- .

eral depaltrnents, Nee hare binned the.
'number of pirsormel position( that may
he tideed with* the Department each
Year te 50.. Anything in Addition to 50
would have to be done by itntutory au-
thority

which seems to trouble a num r of n.y
Mr BUCHANAN An tear

constituents is that such a c tion. that
if. ut 4 separate Department of Eduen-
%tor.. itoiald lead to an expansion of the
Federal .rOle in 'education resulting in
Federal e^r.trol of education

Mr. BROOKB. The firm natmal 'Craw.
tion o! SOU-and local control over edu-
ration will not .be ttnpnired in 'any waY
by this reorgauiration. . .
'Sec-lien 103 eorstains a clear prohibi :

The Fedeial: ole Is limited and sot-

tion $$11 Feder direction. supervision or
-ermteol Of It* .educat)onal* progra)2. rls ' ,

Wit Irt 1 ' promote (turd acrers to quril.,. .

i.
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14-ftemel gnat viie are g. We are
brinvit.g the arostr 4provetions
of law. of statute ner enacted.
under the. ursdut1o1 of the*new Secret
Lim f Lducation.

t oald al.ro Po-nt out that on page 90
toast 4.17 the Oeneral Pdticutein

Pro*. how Act u sfe.r.!icaily ref:red io.
The Fpeaser in Nevember ot 1971 in ii
:e- t ru:nia sornaar to this mdicated

o hr the Octiend Edorii- ion Provtsion
Art is brought be:ore the t'ongress. that
ipetis uo the prolusions that are covered

tht Ocaeral E.: beat ion Proi awns Act.
Even beyond that. I Itmited the

stmrnantrut to s;ter:fie ectuca:rriel arts
ins t ander ttbs reorgastizalion are
breught under the Jurisdiction of the
nett Sec retary ot the Cabinet'ofAce to.ber.
re-oed

t th.:at the ralines of the C.hatt in the
putt daya yexterday and inday, clearly
ioahisLe that ttns emendment as a Im-
hof tam nu wean tn item :ni5icred ter, the
& eletary of the net deoartinent to be
t rea:.ed would be germane

The CHAIRMAN The Chair is pre-
pared to rule.

The gentleman !roof Teita makes the
punt 41 order to,:air.st the antendinefit
4 !!er. I it the emtterttar frtar (uo cn
An. grui.i.os Van it is hot germanelo the

r.. ,, . : c tn.. prer-- rsrleht.irt iin Ohio
(h.: t. .z';'cr.i rpt:....*..L..nt bat

l'!:e the getnlernan
!rot,. co,-ilo tuts f.rvt-t. r..06i7:1,tctait that

: itO9 0: be
" t:r St! ; o L.ijt,ICfl or.iner ...tarot or th.sist

cational
For the seasons atd. the Chair

snstains the point of srde
Are there additionat anhndmeuts to

wile I? -

Mr DUCHANAW Mr' Vhairrnan, I
mime to strike the requisite number el
a ords.

I Mr 'FlUeHANAN esked anti was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks

Mr. BUCH\ekNKN. Mr.gritikrinen. a
number Of inV' constituents a *e written
me expressing !various concerns and ISIS-
ing certain questions Mut the creation
of a Department of Education.

therefore would like to ask Ihe dis-
Unearthed chalrman of the committee.
as I promised !wipe Of my constituents I

'Would de. some miestions concerning it
Mr. Chairman. there has been a eat

deal of tritletemend tear oyes Of rest-
non of stioUM proliferattne ederel
bureauersey and the example I cited,nt
of the Department of Ehergj and the
growth that has Occurred .slnfë Its crea-
tion in exoenditere and Size

Bow is this legislation jlesiened to
meet the problem of ureaucratie
growth?

Mr BROOES. Mr. Chat. man. if the
gentleman will yield. aectior 403 reaerts
the strong concern of the co .rnittee over
the possibility of an uncon rallable ex-
pansion of another Federal. ureauctaeY
and the desire of the cononnt:er to inhibit

Lth an,expansiOn.
One of the major reasons for the tnew

dep..r.rnent is to reduce ef.thirustrative
tons and %taste by streognhrung the

corc.olula ting programs

,tt echttlitional opportunItles-and sup-
pert the States. the localities. private and
public instittttions. in carrying oUt them
renoesibilities for education.

Mr. BUCHANAN. I thank the'Chair-
man for his answers to these qu4tiotts

I must saY. One of the really resist:able
things that happen sernetimes in our
taliticid e.roress Ls that misinformation
creates fears that are Unfounded. AS-well
as I. understand this legislatiod. we are-
AinvIr taking out education functions
from various plates end Putting them in
one new department. not to ipgreitse the
power of the Peden,' OovermiTilir or its
control mitr education. only to lind a bet-
ter arningement for serving the nktional. .

priority of education and fulfillieg the
Federal role.in that priority: is that eor.
reet. Mr. Chairman?

Me. BROOKS. The gentleman MateS
it very welt.

Mr. GOODUNG. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentkorsm yield?

Mr. BUCHANAN. Tea. certainly.
Mr. 00013I.U40, Mr. Chairman, UM

atsuming that tiee gentleman under-
stands we are pulling out sill ihings that
belond on education and are putting them
into one depertment. Then we are only
ening to neve one committfte in the
House' in order to mersee those func-
tions rie rentleman does believe that.
eioe. he not?
Mr, DUCHANAN. I have great faith in

that one committee. X sill say tO my dis-
tinguished friend. And one of the rea-
sons I hove such laith it that because
the de::::.guished gentlemat. is a part
ot:ethat, committee. and as lone as the -

ogentiennin from pennvivania with his

*
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blne

. flne barb:mond- I eduratIon and* long
reeord o leadersh.p n educatiau Is sere
In( is- my leader on the aubtonenittce

r.erneetti set:order; aro 1.%)ra
tional Educe . and as a leader of the
aline, entree:ree en our srle of the
t feel real:y goret ateoutwItere wp are
venire CflW autboritY '11Mr 000DLINO. If tett gentlemae
feele that good about my leadership, then

eortuire) would suggest that the gen-
tlernao does not swallow anything about
What ihe gentleman has Just heard apoet
what this Department ts at is not Italia
to beiorne

Mr liCCIIANAN Well. I a lit say to Tar
fnend. gee I may have to say some of
it at a later ttme, that have looked et
,the aueetices. I have looked at the fears
that have been ratted. Wit thre are
rertaltvgiteetions Is have abot the vast
gin ut rAtingle ot the 14(1.a:twat of
T(4" !qt. F.:.etitim. and tt'e:;.ire. in ahl..-h
aim% of Leese ninety-el.: new resale.

I do not beeeve this pew Department
ant have greater uowers than HEW a/-
read.: has I do believe 'that- with Its
eerwentratwa of purpose and of fume-
*um teat et:lg.:awl caa TA+ r better as
!rutt na,nn:ng prierztv teat r, friend
ktexts ri a pr:*--it-, and I feel very
strongly a priority and.can be bettors._
.ertiet le.* having education stand on its'
our: !rtt ie.; rft'On-frnent

The CHAIRMAN The rune of the
getatlanin from Alabama Mr, te-
me. has centred.

At tee of Mr ri(oet tea and
In' ee iee^ renstett. Mt M*.list:AN
wa.tollo-.d to proceed br 3 additional
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If ;ve de not prortiVauppert from bete

tor education. we not adequately
nwct tLs uel, priority nbr do %aur
for Our most precious resources inctilla
Country. our hunuta resources. \

I: there i; going tO be a Fedcrii roi
ni eduipaoc. I do not want to sees con-
tinue to happen what has happened year
a:ter veer store I have served in thti
Cnngress. arelpthet is that we have all
thc budot cutters. OMB. the Budget
Committees. the Appropriationsgonmilte
lees. and all of us in the Com ittee of
the Whole, who like tO cUt the HEW
budget. That is or.e of taw feasprlte places
to reach out to tt-Y,te Slash what we may
consider annecessary spending.

Education becomes it disproportionate
and often tmintended vletica. of ra. S. or
".. percent acro.ts-the-botied cute in HEW
because most of ttfe budget items in the
Dep.trtment of Health. Edaiition. and
Welfare are uncontrollable items of
speadingentialetnent programs like so.
cial security. So If we have a percentage
cut. we en4 up with education taking a
disproportionate share of that Orden.

If we want to cut Federal aid to ethics -
LIOn. I say we shoelddo so by facing that

on its own merits, but tt seern4 to
rne that if we are Anne to do an adequate.

tn otte 'Federal role on. behalf of
Federal siport foe education. the least

e can demand Ls that the program
stand on its own feet mid be

vottel ou its mern.s. whieh is not the
present case.

The CHAIRMAN, ltie time o: the gen-
Vella:: from Alabama Zadr BUCIlssArt)

exptied.

ernments do the job.,Elut I do tot know
how thk Department of Edtcatten ie jo-
in: to get those dollarS baCk and ateLeee

etfort. Let. us take that motley. J zve
really iciest to do something for yoeng-
sters, eta send It hack and te:1 talent to
invest:ante the problem Of the teacher-
pupil ratio .and reject Vas new
Departmeet.

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman. I
agree with my friend, the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (M.r. 00(lour:o ii

the creation
anon still help

everything except whet
of the Department Of Ed

hert that ernrt.
I will lien my frter.d verstght ac

'tlyities tO assure that there will be no
Federal control ft education. I see no In-
crease in powers in this bill, and we must
have Federal support for et:Jew-on.

Mr. Chairman. I thank the cwt.:nit:Re
chairman for answering my que:,uon.
aud I invite my frieeel, the gentleman
fro:n Pennsylvsinia - e!fr. Doci) to
change his very line mind on this git o;ept.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no fur-
ther amendments to tit:e I, ".:te Clerk till
designate title H.

Title /I reads as follows.
TITLE IIESTABLISH:VS:NT OF :H.%

DEPARTAEST
twtsat.fsnamv:

ere 201. (a) There 1.1 hereby es-ab:htect
au execume deasttmert to 1)e =Ian,. at t!!e
Department -of Educe:ton. There Shall be
as the head of tho Depar.mens atBeeratari
of Lancando. who shad be appmht.ed by the
Preudent, by aad with the adr!ce hod ctn
sent of the eengte The IDeP2rtir.e e. staa he
aainmittieee, Its accofdane wv_n the pra

I.
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Mr 0003LI1'iG Mr IThrtirritttn. will

!he getrlean oeld Nether'
r SUCIIANAN Certaizly

Nfr. GOcirLINC) Mr Chittmati. the
- gentioliart know, I.was hetrg face:mom

ra'rne this is rot
a neei"nter:t of Fai^icon

tv are nut bringing all funt`'Ions of
0.1Jcatian !fions of edo:".it.ng a

I'vntinZstar nnaer one rore end -r on$,
manugenient We are not- Mtn': to have
One roaxtng the fictermirta-
tiocA sl,*t nro 'Mtn" In e niht' one

-or.> .b t. to) n tIt'....te wr pre ,igt otly
1.eie T:tat the ar.:y point I was mak*
ing

Me 131:C:(ANAN Well. I VII say to
the gentleman that the gentlemair:g
committee that he serves on tertainly

ifl have tubstar.,ial and continuing re-
Nnatis:ti:::t .1; it does raw. but. let me
pcalc to the prthlem tsith winch we are
eniiLronted right now In education/
When I came to tbis place. I was an
opponent of Federal aid to education,
beetote I aid not want Federal control
of educattori Where Federal money
goc4. Federal coat rotA tend ta follow.

t340
Mr Chagnari. I.opposed early Worts

git Ohieral aid.tp educatioleStd the fact
r.t.i t the Federal Government is drain-

tng away the tax revenues thiough Its
meanie tax We have seen the situation
of People s:hr,tv Mout not- to fund edu-
:attArt st trio fuse and loeat level

:1-.:Ire of iti.:r ragPv
tft betrig drawn away by Washing-
tOtt.

'On reeueit. of M.r. OoOttuno. avid by
unanimous consent. M. BUCHANAN. ions
aHowei to proodeciane, 2 additional min-

OOODLINCI. If.r. Chairw an. will
ftt. trentieman yield further? '

Mr HCC.SA.NAN. I yield to the gentle-
man Worn PennsyltFarlia.

Mr GOODLINO Mr. Chair:ban. the
.totr.tleir.an's point about getting Federal
moneys back to, local and State school
niat;:ct., and departments is very, very
ImPttrant. there is no question about
that.

In my remarks Yesterday I said that
v. he-it we have been successful Fedetal

<mid to education has been in NSEA and
vovitional ed. where In fact we send
-money back. But wadi) not send money
back ahd say. "You do this" br "You do
Tiot do this, but you mUst do that?' We
say. ~NSEA will help to educate certain
peopi& Yati figure out the best way to do
that.'

On the other hand. where We have had
Federal involvement in the !enfant**. at
reading with Fecitual dollar's. we ended
up with teachizo -reading without
primes. We hare had 'poor spellers bee
cause of that.

When we,got to the Invofvetnent of the
'Federal Government with Federal dollars
in the teaching of mathematics, we
ended up with modern malls. Weltio not
know Yet whether that is good or bad. but
the fa6t. is that nobody itnew'l how to
handle it so we had the wilithemitics
problem

'es. I am all tor getting those dollars
back I ant for letting those dollars stet
back there to let the State and local Item-

1314

v4ions or Ohm Act finder the ellOkrinti
and direstionoi theSecretary.

%la) There khan be in the Department en
tr..lec, SeeratEry. Wheashall he .sppoirAsed )v
Um, Prestdant. 4riy and with the advf:e and
erg:Sent ot thaMenate. The rnder Pretetbri
Nell petterm'sdels twici::ma as the Aecre.
tary eat: preicrthe and s:tail act t'r.r aci
exercise the hmettots ot the Se,..rera, t tr

.iiig the absent* or :saalt:47. 0.' tt.e. :ie.n.-
orgu the anent .' olice ot Se.-ret.:r- ;at,
rocie$W$galq. The der Ste. re:dry stvx!! al .o
be responsible 'SO intorgoverunwn-al reka.-
mans in the Departmer.t. The Secre:sry x:tall
desUtoate the order tit which otter oi5cints
shall act tor mad pertqrra the bract:sus or
the Secretary daring the awe ace or di4abstty
o t both the Secretary aid tatter SeCretar,-
or In the eves': of vane:tette in not:: at

oill
roshoreseat *metro

Se.:ci. 202 no There ;heti be in the Depart
. '-

meat six Marital:it Secrettgnes.reporrag di.
reitly to the Seem:arr. who shalt be ap-
pointed by the President. by sad with the
advice and consent 'of U. Senate.

(b$ In addition. there than be la the De-
partment thie' omcers reporting Mrettly to

_Alse-Skretary. who shall be appointed by the
President:by and with tbe advice and con-
sent of the Senate.

(c) The officers appotnted under this sec- .
non *ball pectorm. in accordance whb a:s-
pite:stile law. such ot the functions; delegated
to Or vested in the Secretary or 'In the De-
partment as the secretary shah from time to
tido) Prescribe (in- accOrdance **AL ihrPro
Istais et thts Art). r tt:ud:ng. bu: tat ling-

ned to. the tollowing.tuncuona
(1) congressional rent:Iona functions.
(2) pinum information functions.

42) Management and budget tune,tons:
(4) plant:gig, erMiletion. sad pe«,:y.tIevet

opmeht it:fictions.
'Si encouraging and itiont-.::n.t

ment of parents. stidcivic ar.2 the went.: in
department al.programs; and

$

V



shill ijeiegate to-tise
ta prinet ell adtiser:to
tters elec.:tip special

n.auon serricet .

roe vorkriosrAt atm

. pf eederal *tett*. .
., t Wirt...Au* ot the Department amonethe sub . (c)/1) The Council &ball have' twentyorrice or, arEcim.1:151/CallOt4 414%.

Ord!;tir of t:a. fe.r...arr fir% niche arid 7. % Rtit$Irtirozoti, =mitt& rnombps. enoinled b the Prealdent as
1...:ne Me .41.1 v :.e o!!:ces they hOld_ . Sic. 2DS There shall lbe in the Depart. follows: .. -

- tf II( e 11%.50:111.1L *141:771 meal sta OMce of Spatial Education and Re (A) r.ht elacted Sta es;d local oticigla. e I ! * habittlialtion lees beltde4 by One Of *the, with ge/300.1 goverideent fesponsibItitiel:SSf 703 a. 11:$re erict be esteblished in "must ant iseel,ekwaria, if:moulted under, sae. -, (14) five representativei of public and pit-
,. .. _ttA 119.41.4.;e:it an C117-e for, Ctill R: ") ..tite 202.5) sof -- - - t TheAtalatant seer.. vate eiementer; and secomfary 41:cation. 113'thlf.fte7t ,...d.(t t kr A.,....ant Serrete7 for yt....--,iry. shall alutiniqtar sues faisettons folfeet, clud:og board inembire. admInistraiore. And.,. 1/..1.ts 40-:... -,r..1.. ,be one of the AsAt-,titut laJliheeial education androeblittatiOneerv-i teacher*: ;- si...ttlgErt ft:sp ::::.d. .vid.r treton 20:41 1, ; .4, the sem (C) five repretzentatives of:public and pit-.. 6 Itts post.pecondary educeeroll., 1ncludir4

board trembsrs. lido:Anis:re:ors. aLd pro:es-
t:ors; and

(R) four mempera of the ptiblic. intruding.
1. parents sof students oald Studentl.- ocz. , TonrcTiow-lie' att-I .*.:,...tt, !-:Irt ::,./It. tes:ed in ine .

,..1....,trt 1... ...- -.sr 3%a 3. of Oak Act Sic- 207 'irticin shan't* la the riepartiticnt InArAkkiint lipPoltnulents to the Council. the
.. A-1 ...:. ....2r.'. r t Cill h.i.'1,15 iol (0fte.t..gereEtsry for rhead:',Tud Old Prrlder:t shall select Indleislue:s who repre-

..- , t .,,,.. A ;t IN* . -...< en-tile sft.-r.t.rv Aettl.i tailealimi alio rhell he one r)t the. As- 'sent a dersity of gebcrephic /rem end
t ! I. (. '1;0 ,. :T :.t... P..: 4 *1 . 4. .n i....ent itecretarles eppot:.ted urceer /pert 1,41

' V ''' V : : . ae;:..R J....T...., C.( . t I ei. 962 i ): Of thl Act. ThoAesist t nee.e.ary
1 .. l..- C. :* -- 1 ...i.: is,...1- sl 0.11 rdrritzticer rich function affcc:7;: so-

,.' : .. .. :vs: t., ,.. - -`co:::;...;;.: I.-. p.c.; .i(n. iis enuohai sod equiteducsItion the Secretary
--: ,.. ar . % , .. . I. i n,,tie a, .....nt. Khali' dtlevate Vt., the AssiSter. ..cretru-v and

- -1 t .1 1 t.Lr r :-...ve ; a-rtsn sui as it- sh..11 seri:E. ea Pitinelpal eiv to zhe sc're. tA) no member serving ptc.suar.t to VIM.
Vticstional and Erthh 01 (A) of.attis subsectlOn may serve

, on the Council beyond the gerlod that suds
.4. RESLARCH AM:, member/x:4de Mato/bee qualifying Such me/21-=ft ber tor apwilftlident undet &nen peraCraph:

aril
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10) protvd.on t hrot.O. t;o use of the latest. Cull serve as the principal adviser VO the .(3) prodote betier ihterge:vernMentni-riro.
,,te.thrittinitea. ueetti tot...math'm about eau* SeertAary on mattere affectiggi nubile am, littiony and', . .

v..cation and reteted epportuottle& to stutiehts; privetattposlaecondary educition. . . ; (4) etsprase 'a ?emit. biennially or alt eei.
parents.end eottrill:hlt tea Id P.frEicept a& ant= or.ataiszterIi AND-OLCONOART - . qUently as the Cotitiell deems It osaceasaiT,
ottler9nt provided bk ttos Act--* .7,4 sibtleArton 4 th President, end the Secytary revitivr.

the :...theTtit a Orton tp sett* ger 265 There 1 De ' 1 g the impact orpederal edueanelp earkplAies
4% 411 tIti el ap--totect unties ither min- Pan be arttle ra"tnenti u °if State and. local govern*. eat& and pub*Vementa anq Seconder ti .

. ser Ion t 1-Or insiAle. tom . b la eutiontut.ti to rettale46:142-by melt 4,116,5t,,ptyteEt..
tr:e ere/tete, tor vonctmittch. tbs Presidehi
*ban de..ctfate toe pa. i.:ro.ar fusivtiona that 1Aet Asa - _._. - .. - eectinn 103 of ilia Acteend Of,,any change inwant o.cretary wail ...mtninterp.rson .4-...)1 eotrc:... ,,,r, tlittnii office and Stich Newt ens , Sad the rederAt role iii education. and issessing

$1 notvilthstoncit:14 the ProAelees et per. esi " et. ul a A It hOth th,e extent to which Pederal Objectieeiaicondary creation hoth.ou...1.e en. pr vitasoli:1h ii of tfist 1.:b.. ;Ion. thvSeoretary the seefetbri. ehbedelesete to omee. ara. echleved and any adverse consequence&
tlme to tune e;so,rete Or ee.uocate

.% *: :tte tl "0" 6:11 eParli shall sel."
t o t::le Sr. rtn:v t.:1 th t" 34""111. 'en tretiarst .1kri and-rein,r.- .tSe Secetary tor OW

tv ar ;. IISWTANT sztorr

demographic c.mirectior lades.
12; The Under Stcretary ha.: be an ex-

Officio member of the Cell
13) Each member shall 1) Ve a term of lour

yea.s. except that-

. .e j1:..;- tte A vt'r t set tall';011 matter* adectl
r adequate. ;s r.S7 bemic . adult Vocation.

;%:4 a: other provirion arritc or 000010.
, -. .; 1 fs, hndefithls It.:PRO.

. r
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iii the C.44:eas to* the .atoltaot becrettry
k.r C.- 3 Rr..1 menthe*
tr ato,eVel. The Arkassrit Secrelarc shell
p .scte.t.ptea,(); von recitstreo %inner
*:.ertt...: tlIeeTeA;VJ!eitflty
6dt:so:1.A.- .tor ott,..nusp.otoyorigress to.

.. rion. *. c be srptaiSed to
1! rq:;:. *Ain e r.t.: itd tc; Coa:t-ress- T.1. . IA 011tV 4.Versrtsc
7 *. 'IV ap,r.t Se

P...;:.6 in car-ving out flip
; : .f .r. :,".0:nori7ed

."? eoc-,:tritit..e ectreljon of .
(*A*. r !rtc,.t r trip:taniE selth
c t .1 r...c, : .4 4.. Iiirttdction;*

it. to s...r.t t:41'entr1e7 rich-
itsiff PilOt-

1. 2f. ottt the
toetton. of ''.e ro! stiir protrislons
g" 41"1,:t.! en".R 3:: the competitive
- st .1 ..t or enamel: Si told
s .4:r I:: VP, t of'ttat
t"!: , !ea. S:"4 Ct.".t ?came to ciassifteation
a:..I (1. cerit s effat.e pay rsca:

sit . er.-.1 ot-6"4; pod other ar-
, t :ur a-.c:, e VI, e:.:Cogel, and

4 *!.. r r::.*VS "XJ:.!t ..: eg :tries and ulth
:aitVlio, pc- An, sni to :mute liueh pornents
at nece-As.ry -..) carry mit les conl-
r..ae. :anr%tcp, arid

4t r.',athtlat.ett.. Wit Other aril)Clokon
;* A 'A. Nser-.::er. es aithgrired

iros of the Cntied fumes. 4.. : : e-...ed the equiva
ts. t,-. pat es*. : :rsde OP-Ut ot the fteio:
s : .e :-- -. et :urn tittc.t rZ:( A r,te'N

: ;*: the De:nIsnent. I 1 F.0 104 h./4411d
t . ..t tt.tttr,utleo. 47+AInted

c : ::.:t A. The Amitit-
. ad

. . .
*-. 7 - It:1(1.01:hp, en

to the treictancl

t.
. r'"%

,

an, s3"11Jen3/oeflIttodefiLthtlbcimt tobt PAIri 4th:ill:I pabrrItzle'ntprov ;tient hi-aid by one ot the *AsSIStarit
Sitofefitries lit:tom-Iud'utder section 202161
a this Acte'The Aviator:: SecretorvIteopInt,
auch ee shall adrnInietee such fuhcgont

lepnient defhl" .ratic.n dt, mina iti"
cca_Lno Defarienent

el: tethin IA as, mene act Mhos a the
(Teter, "st.i.0 deleitot to the OfSce.

roN.cigoKa erixresc. TO rr4-1-snedi or melt-
traa6 %1UATAIIV aeviltottett

Sale "/ :tore shalt be in the Depoirtmen% .
U. administer tuncUona rel.; ng to`

Lhh education of overseas depende ' per-
forint: or tse bepartment ettlise. the di-
rector of which sh6,11 by One of the officers
eir pointed under riticto 202 ot this Act

, O.rtnItAt. cOotAtt.

Itilt
.

o, 210 There Shall be In the pepartment
nt Cleneoal Counsel. who Shall be ae-
inted by the President, bytanti with tht ad-

rIcdeand consent ot the-Senate.
OVicr or. THIPECT0A GaNiltAt.

s, StO. 211. ea) Seettnn Ifli of the Inspector
el:line:Al Act of Ifel ts tdoroded by adding
" : e' De:tarernent or F:chlcuttori."" afttf "tho
Deltptment of Commerce.",

. .(St Setting's& 11. (I) so& (2) a such Act
are **ended by ecklIng -Education.- after
that waird "Cotgiofte.". .

sorrows:Artesia:et:AL aeArVoirr CoinsCra
s emicarion .. gas

Mr 1112 (t) There it...hereby established
an ad:rte.-pro toutrotteee to tie known as the
4,111...vcritmetsial Advlsory 0.u:wit on Fil
tie Ant (here:IA.:Her In Th;s pp&Joti re:erted
to hs the; Cotilir ti-) .

t b rie Ceuncti shad .
(1) provide al& ni tor represeatatit ea of

redimi. f *rite. a. lxal ov nrienM-and
piatute and plvh.te e ...441* er.t1t.:ot tO
di... :... c.d.: ..... :14; IV tn..,

12) MA'. ne.,.s.1 nwadistilbqs'tor Ob . int-
prt.vraav.it of Fed r.ti educty.tim prOgrmlis,

elisW-
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it

t_
..

e.1,
col Alio Prepclent shalt Melee the %ism) - '
pethtments10.41, Council Ism four groups
fire:Members est% for initial terms Ot one.

wo, three..end tour years
,i4i The President shell Licattisna to ttnia

des:grate one naeraer to Chair the Ct:telt.
(do The 4..oriclt WIWI nominate and the

Secretary. ehstk appoint an eitIrCutive (Uric. *,
tor for the CoUntil. .

(e) The Secretary s)tell furnish tech staff,
se mei, arid support as it..3 be necessary

the operation tat the CounC11.
ocasfesky.sivelsr. settcartOss cooataivouVe

C
t covairrris

Sr.c. 2:3. tin There Is brra7 established
kn. InTirdenartmehtel Educatton Coordirtat-
ing,Sommsttee thereinafter iefersed to In
tnirserfIon (Is the **Committer-)

Als). The.Committee Mall dtay and mien,
relrommeudettoe for assurtng effettive co-
adinatipn of Federal ptegrams. policies, and ,

,ftithuzitstratIve *pracoce4 *Sleeting educe-
..twa, includula

it) consaStent adteintstration end betel.

elatrd pic....tal pticIin the coo nduct of r
ment o n. ocies and practices among red.

.grams: 4 .

(2) fan end effective etitiTun
among PedtraINgencies tO: &veld un -. .

duplication of actitr.111 and repetitfl
o. tIon of data: . , .

(3 )tun asd effective cope:ration r
.4Xe Secretary on each ituspes and*.anit:ysel

atare neces...;tro to carry out the purposes
of thiVAct; ad ' .

141.. ct.ordas.ston of reisii.d protra4ts to
mann that reripttrA of Federal' ass.stence
ere. ellictritiy ruud te-pons II eiy served
In readifloN :be aiommsitee shs:li ret sew and
44e,5. 74 AP "e OtIttto:vment and* ',attic, ,.

IPation of students Viet parents inehe ever* . ..
sH eb.iraty..n eleAsttot7.111*.int; process and

,,, in f;.c::hr oe,!(iiii.:.:, 1 : .......::.,. .

to, The (.,,t,rettloo shi.!: Ntroriakotedeot
the Se...re:asp, v.ho Lisa:: bethe chstr. aad

. :
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A transfer ii.ould ta erect be recreatiAg. at .

lb.tit in vile. an eiceitiively layered structure.
.-11 it 4):e.Aery Atmnit 1:10ri Ls a iteniptIn.;

II I e;:tinnate. That watud :equire an excels:v 0
ara:Mint Ot nate at t'eacile& at
heth Deport:news acd p7odute ad..*tale E.
ter on *.he at': athrnent ot ,goats.

aerottit!e. removing coa4tol and operation
of the schools froin the next:veent
Prisew.oti hive a nc-1brwe impact on
tori per.onnel.

.11* The CHAIRMAN. The Line cif the gen-
tlernan from Illinois tlAc...y.atvieorwi
as expired.

Flay unanimous consent. Mr. ERZ.124..
,BONN was allowed to proceed for 5 addi-
tional minutes.)

CONGRESSIONAL RECORDI-10
feu/ depentlent school syStem is prob-
amy hn a ell kninvn by most people :n
trieViated St.:es. including most em-
t)ers' of Congress It ts a ityetern that hos
grown CitAinth tine sinct WOrhi War

Al.:er World War U. found
thi our servicem ed

phices around th world, it
was avp.itent :halm ttrne of peAF,E thew
servicemen would n94 be content to take
those assiraMents ticLs.they Couki have
thetr ramthes with thtn. and so depend-
ents were authorize/to loin these serv-
icemen in 'Europe. Asia, and variOuS
other Puts of the world. .

After the ehildteti jollied these, serv-
icemen and. Utter. serviZewomen. irwas
Obvious they would havelo have school
facih:tes. curricula. and so torth that
was equal to What theme young people
Would have hile. bad they been residing
In the United Sattes.

Strangely. sethotit any direct legisla-
trve allthoritation. the tlepArtrnent of
Defense began this overseas dependents
school system.. under the oversight of the
Committee on, Education and Labor tO
some small eRtent but mainly of the
Committee on Appropriations. *trough
the Snbcommittee on Defense. The sys-
tem gtew and in many ways prospered.

There have been some problems with
this overseas dependents school' sys-
tem. and the General AceMmting Office
in 1971 or :9"14 made soniq rerornmenla
Wins. As a result. the arm:tare In the
Dopartment of Defense, which had been
iervtre-oritnteri. a(th one service. the
Nary. ha..:ng authataty in the Atianue,

preseniatives teom those redc:al agencies.'
1.1a iv.ards it:* Pres:dent

fl...ft Uri)e to tmo deem
Tne Director et the a Manage-

r-lei and b-te.:et, the Cr.i7rii.at o te
C ut Aa I, abierror

of rho 0M-eit 'Aeteh-ek..keict Teets nage
On And the ut:ee.epltec.or o: tee no.
intsw Pow.; ii:ate may earn ^desrotipte ft
Fi1N-ri.t.::.>er to etend meeting% ot tha
C .en in itee

on' The 'Secretary inav establish uhrrien
irvin.e4 ft the Commi^iee to liter Atm ra
',I'd:ha:ion In `allporant areas P.edest
activity

it' The Aei!etiny and each slew.; wore.
..ned 1.;:e corornttee grnel
men% ti: vitv;ection 1(9 of rhi vecti,n shall
rtirn..ii ;wet...Sart alsistance tOwtre Commtt-
pp

t
:NZ,I2'3 or****0 HY MR LAU oits:fl
Ellf.F_NEIORN. Mr chtt:ernata, I'

rider amendments
The C RAIRM AN. The Clerk wij.1 ecport

the amendments
, The Clerk read as tollolic.-

ttoenthnentateed he * rati-oiaihe On
PAO ris 12 lira% :2. ic:tke otrt :he word -fit*:

set !Al rtlertt in 1piare -tql:1"
,.r!.. 'hit tti tr-ni 1:iie 20 lines 01 tp

ittiP 2 ri! We 44, ttrriti:0
1.11zAt t14, P-e 4 v tr"t out '21V and

p.t.v 4ti;c1

t'i !-!!,:a r I" and-i'lvet ih its.
p:ai e '. and

In hos 15. strike eta. ":.:.g** and Itisert in

.* I. A:M1
thmrt I3 p!Av."2::-

(Pi ',24144 94) th lice 3 s:e. and:Iap..r
Ott t.iaeht :?1 7e- and

s

Mr. ERLENBoRN. The OMB memo'
goei on to spell outhow military person-
nel would be adeersely affected:

trartikY. ttieri; la some concern 'that
traneer Jouldleed to intrua:on in U. edit
cation:Li efograms of the schools. Tte schoo'_i
might.ba viewed.aa an opportunity to experi-
:mut by many education staffs. At Nast at
thit outset. there could be an irreapresalble
urge to otHerve. study and tinker twat the
progratns Ot the schools.

have obierved since.thenanh sctme
roy colleegues disagvee with methat 11'

there would be ltiis possible tree of elu-
eatitin bersonnel m the DePattneent of
Education, most of whoneare people who
Came front education in the States. ta
decide what are the best books. rhe best
cerlicuhirri. the hest cor4nt if coueses,
and so forth, to make :hose derlsionsain
the depqndent ackool system, mid then
having professional educato:ri here hi
Washington, whpre the area:est. knowl-

34.0 3
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tnaerVih &ap eggl,;.*!11" .
tin Imp I*1 ,.«at Aa'.1 Orate

rola -1 q r:::totts rettt:4 e4tiZA-
.0Ver'443 uIr7 Ccr.,13.1e33" 3** arg.I

rem t:111$1.7 t; 4. 71) t!'.70t. t 2fl zo e-
2W tt.r.n.ittg rspert.,ty

FILENBIORN Mr C!la:r.-tlatt.
Lip:van:mow% earsent that the am^rid
ittrat.. be conskifid en bl

cliAtRNIAN L there .'ion tO
rer;:.,.; ;:1:::rt" 1;t:-

nom'
There 'las to ao-ectien

I a..i.t wits
:vett pertripsion io reviseand,catend his

retn.tma
NI? EFLLENTion:g 'Mr Chalcraati.tt. t ti:e Depart=

meni of Dotense dopendeAses.hool Sys-
tem

I first want to call the attentian of my
cunt:A.:p.:1 to. the letter that is dated
Jurte 1 %;1 this,year that was. Sept to all
MenitterS an4 was signed by the gentle-
man typal Illinois. Mr. lictvoi PRIGS.
et:Airman of. the Committee on Armed
Servicess, the gentleman from New York,
Mr JosrsT P. Aposrao. enannion of the
Subcommittee on Defense of the Com-
mittee on Approprtations, ttie gentleman
Trnm Caltfarfila. SOS Wu.stoi. the rar.k-
tng mtnority member uf the Commfttee
on Armed Services, and the gentleman
!rota Alabama. JACK EDWAROS, the rank
frig, minortte member -ot the Elubcom-
inittre mil Defense of the Conrnirtee on
A.Iiironristions

This letter addressed to all of our eol
le-Aloes W s sent In support of the
oneoItnent ; ant now offerfng.

M: Chairman. the Department of De-.

.

the Air rotze in the Par.:de. and the
Annu in Europe, .vas changed. 'Mat
Structdre "Ma changect and the Depend-
pot; sotool sectem vaiv put di.-ealy in
ste Office of toe Secretary of Defense
Tr her than tri one of the tralnod ten ire&

n_s a res-dt of tegislattop missed 1,ast
year. ae hove an underlying legis
laiwe itathorza.tou fyl) the oiseration of
t no Coola.

Mr Chsanr.an: when the iktministra-
ten WJS Coft.iithoring the devolvement ot
uie proposal fur a Deisartment of Fah:-
cation. they had many proposals as to
different elernen of -edneation. that
could be brought from places outside the
Oilke of Education and welded Into Cie
ilea tope rtmcut of Echreation. ThoOtlIce
of Management and Budget, ip making
.in lees:in:cot of same of these proposals
aadressing Qin Pramual tor trarisfeding
the dependents school system. made these
cOseryationsT .

% 1350
trim, there were some pritintial

vont:len of ttansferring the dependent
but also disadvantages. Let tile

read from the Oftlee of Management and
Bt:de.ft's own assessment -of ttie- dis-
advantages,

irither ono. prOdietna of coordinating
fe;tttcal sae hotrelteepIng suppert for
the Acts-tots 'meld tO increased The SChOOLI
now tett complete:run the munary ftsr tog*
teat and howeiteeping support rt Ls the
rooA, remitti ersttabie aria ecems-oi he theiri raczen: sari econotnteasoorce orsuch
support. rr the rehoole wpra nenvrerrou to
ih thoartniwit of Fduretton. the amitittton
4-4 twegie RineIs or support nom the roltP.ary
%%wow heeorne cwoherwwne end btgrenticra-
ttt . anti the sehOota weak suriter'es a r,esutt.

131v

s.
-

edge resides, of course. itts'Ing made
those 'decisions. then translate theni:
eidier subtly or not so Ltta diec
twes or entourogemer.ti to tke rest. of
the schools In the Cnited States t o folk%
the iotrse set by the new Der.ortrnent, of
Education'in opera-J.:1g theee Acht0013,

It is mteresnug to note that, 12p
'tow. the Off.ce akEdtscOncrt hsa had the
antItarity to re.ot-ate scttic'.. eit.IY cr-c
instance, and that IS In settloa 6. IMPar.s

ScAohls. Those Are.the seheo!. trtat
are inivintiiiited on Deterso hoses in tee
continental United States and places Jike
Puerto Rico. The Qifice af V.:Motion ha's
specifically opted not 'to orgerste those
sehnoIs hut has. rather. :thIc:.iatei the
authority to operate the schools to the
Deoartmcnt of Defense. So th.?re is :no
Of5ce of EdUcation j3elf enc.:ions%
Making the stecis:On not to operate
schools but, rather. to let the tlf:PaR
'rant ot Defensepperate these Schools.

The Inhposal before us now would
transfer this school settem. which. in
terros of the number a children served.
would be the 11.th largest in .the United
Statesabout 130.060 children-rwhicti, is
widespread and diverse. aregund ',the
world, aid which as the WEB memo
spells out. would necessitate either rec-
reation et support serrires ar gontriettr4
them back to let nog pertortrt)hem
tipyhow%it sTfbfeit that this ts riot 1 tfiet best in-
terest of these children. We have a new
sYstem which has been very well rftceived
overseas. Just it); recently as Easter t
visited one of piese athools In Japan .
and it was rePorted to me that now, in
Betting direct approprlattorls toe con-

C.
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resourcet from other Federal *audition pro.
grame.

Item that one ot the rimier OblectIons to
the It:elusion of th/1Overaeas Depeadente
Schools program in the Depart:Dent Zr Ed-
ucation is the fear thet thls may teed to

iticreasecVrederal control of edutatitia I do
not believe tha this, coucern la tvarranted.
Ttee emeno Government . . ;Already toper-
*atm thee* imboote

No serious objeZtIons tbe transfer of the
Overseas Dependents School& to the Depart-
ment of Education, have beenVelsed by the
Military Departments Of by the Milne, coin-
mu gthose an* know best the needs or

Wien.
c believe that the Department of Edu-

cation la the moM appropmate Federal
agency to administer these schools. and I
ask your support for the inclusion ot the
Department of Defense $06ols in It 11. 2444.

I $ant to ppt one tnore quote in here.
I quote( from a letter from the Senator
front Georgui. Sett NCterf. a distinguished
Member of the Senate Commtttee en(
Armed Servives. In which he Says:

These schoois are regular Amenean ptianc)
elementary and secondary arboola Srft:?g the
dependents of Intlitort personnel tho are
stationed abroad. Tflcir ptirpOSfe IS TO t
COLO American children aod is not ihtegraily
mvoleed with the =alms of the Departmeu

tor Detente.
Inclusion In the Department of EduCa-

-lion will also facilitate the transition of
tbeseptudenta. who are temporarily. overseas
and away repel/our ramp. tato owl:walk
school aystems:V

'the question we nhouid be addremr.g
whsch Fdlemt depArtment V the mOst com-
petent and best rptatined Wilreture the: these
American school children receive i sound
and quality education. It would be a che.cult

show If 1979
struct.nn atidenainteriance of s'hool fa

ttie .. rattier than having to work
throbigh the Armed Sertices. as before.
commune with the Armed Services'
'teeth, the% are building the schools ahd
obtionteg the buses and the qther sup-
140 servics needed In the.past which
soniettmes have fallen'short. Now ft is a
good school system, accredited by
the same areretitting organizationthe
North Cent:tit Ass`eciation-that RC-

'tu'dtt! some of our schools here in the
1.:tated States. It would be detrimental
to the children to the ystem. it woUld
he detrimental tit the defense effort tO
de..Voy tr at leitst chnittush the mtlitary
PerVautel's attachroent to theirs assign,
ment ovef-seas It would be detrtmental
mall anis to traneer tips overseas de.
pendent school system."It should staY

i.th the Department of Defense,
0..tr coi1eae6es viho Aare performed

ovt cs*.At.t an retard to this helve
anted with me in askm# the Members to
stuport thts amendment ,to keep the
dtvendent schraol vstern where It is The
only re.s..on ir is m this bill is to rhake it
ailviear ll..it.t:cre is a real oreatimatiOn
ellort Undecv.v. Ett.:t. it is not wise Va
1..nti-cr w th tnts s%iren. ,loWto make
tin* tet-e.t. to be ii,seul reore.intt;inon.

Mr. HOP. I ON4 Mr. Chat:man. %till the
geitlemon yteld?

ERLEXBORN. I yhild to tile gene
. *4to r.an fo:t. !:- w `kirk
!.:r. .14d..it wart to under;.

tne "lima
ictiendmer.t. to directed to the re'
ttiekal

education in the IDepartment.of Defentie
schools?'

Mr. ERLENBORN. The gentleman Is
correct.

Mr. tIORTON. / (hank the gentleman.
Mr. ERLENSORN. Mr. Cheirman. I

urge the adoption of the amendment.
Mr BROOKS, Mr, Chairman. I rise

in' opposition to the ameadMents.
(Mr. BROOKS asked and wad elven

permission te .reeise and batend his
remarks.)

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, have
suppOrtedsthe transfer 'of Vail otrerseas
schools to the Department a Education
last. year and this year in 6ubcomrnittee
and in full committee. I continue to de
so for one bew reason :The Deartment
of Defense's prarnaTy mission is not edu-
eation: it is the defense of this country!
MilitarS preparedness. Trio nsf erring
these *sehooh to an agencs oriented tO
eduention will benefit ocerreas dePehdent
students. their parents. and the ontire
military establishment During the hear-
Ings on H Ft. 2444. We heard die testimony
Cif Navy Conimander Michael" Austin.
smaking on behalf of the 26,p0O metn.
bers 'of the European Congress of Par-
ents. Teachers and Students. Comman.
der Austin v.holepeartedly endorsed the
transfer 'of oyersevs dependent schools
intd the Department of Education. Be
told our committee:

We believe that our children de.eree a
heier education than that which thei are
getting. that ts, edurition must he relevant
In terins of preps...nod tOt adult life. end
that it must be cc mpatible with the general
e

4:4
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Mr. EftLENBC,Rer The transfer of the
ot erseas srt.i.01 eystrel

:.f.r. HORTON Efut thls does not et ect
the trtio..ten. Dees the geotkman's
a:take-it:A ie-t.ttly affect the transfer
uLteh t te

mr eftLENIiortN TtaA is in ttle U.
It is germane to tit:e* II. in tenurial-Mg
toe creat.on of an etT.ve within the I)e-

epartmeet E.-.1....cat4dn tf..it +Wald have
iurz..4.i.ctoon

11.e CH-AIRMAN. The trete of the
eel !:.n Vt.:to:s Mr. 4i:us-
ILA.: l:A. a.n exiered.

(Con reluest of Mr. Home and by
ta.1`,...irno;ts consent, Mr. EaLeivaoari
o .t. :e.Itr.ted prweed for I additional
trint.te

Mr EP.I.X.NSORN. Mr Chaiptnan. it
might te'. the get-Almon to know that

au .t.:ed I have additional
to tn:e III that affect the

er t.:11 But if this emendinent
mere atiot :ed. it would do WAR) ttatt the
strteture created within the new De-

Ast;:ient Ed-.1c...t.on meant to mart-
eve the overseas schonl system. Then.

rt.r5:e. cor.`.crrr.n.p anicswimentikI be adopted in title III to take the
trate ter et.t_ggitee

Mr° licairroN But the gentleman
u:!cr a::iendr::cnts to be con-

s-491.4:i en Ike- tt h:ci`. a tra:d rieg, altiend
t,:e tt:tio:t an. so as trctratiger th%
Denonmer.: of Defense education

:.
M: k VI It

frr.1:71.1N: t,r ar0 tle,attii;
.!.. re In t;ip ar,:rm.tn's amend-

. ::!t t 4:mod of the
vtuuld oversee the fUnction of

et

4
educational process fh &bt firdted States. -*

Commander Meet in went on to tell us:
The new Department or eduoation 1 err-

total', no panacea to trntnernatelycure an ot
our tali Taut vie believe that the proguusls for
survival there is much better than under the
Department of Defense system.

I want to say that Grace Reisinger.
head of the Nntiohal PTA. sent meea let-
ter dated June 8; 1979. and I quote from
it

As pres:dent of the Stational PTA. and Or;
bellow et Atteeric*Ii nobtart: parent* abroad,

uri:e your iupport both of the DOD trans-
fer and Of the establishalent of a Departmem
of Education.

And she enclosed a letter from Dr. Ed
Sohuize. the President of the .Europeah
PTSA. I quote from that letter:

Our er.thusiasitc support of the Depart-
ment co! Education eon rocluslon of the DOD
scrim:is la based on Settee or c4rnvet ton
resotetion passed unanimously the 19,9
Cow:cation It wilt be in edect th the Mae
Convention.

1408
Now / would hke to say that the Zee-

retary of Defense. the Ifonorable ITar-
.81d Brown. wrote a letter. dated June
II. and I quote from it. It saYs:

kn) trt:t1tog to atk you to oppose any
antet.dment to.delete the Overseas Depend-
CM.: Schoolt front thiS legislation.

We beSiese that thc DoerSeas Pependentr
Schoei program is more appropriateie lo-
cated In the Department of Education .than
to. to.j Ihioltittiketjt of br:eostr. for setrut
'Tawas

tt III improve prosperts I O C o/mu:Inn the
quatItt of education services to torsi.* the
stlioo*seti Department oPEdueation . . .

The lid:idols *need be better able to tap

- t

case to argue abet the Department or ue:ense
'would e.:er come riose to gillng these stu-
dents the privity. attentlet. And foga:pith:eh
they tip receive in the Destartinent of Ldu-
cv.ion

The CIIMRMAN. The time of the gee-
tleman 'from 'Texas Mr. &woes) has
exOtred.

tAk the request of MI-, ions of Notth
Carolmatand by unaniMous consent. Mr.
Bsooirs was allowed to Vceed lor I ad-
ditional mhlute.)

Me. JONES cit. North Caroltna. Mr.
Cho irmno. will the gentleman telt!?

Mr. BROOKS.. I Yield tO the gentle-
Man from North Carolina. -

kir. JONES of North Caroltna. I am
going to join the gentleman in hi's re-,
inarkS and call to the attention of the
Rouse -that in my experience, the pres-
ent SYstem of echleating our military
dependents in Europe has been certainly
to say the least, iess desirable than it
Should be. I was there at one point Ln
time in 1974 when the transition Was
ipwie with the teacher corps:those leSe-
log after the totir of duty and those who
tyre coming In.

I could not help overhearing the eh-
Joyrnent that they had had. the reiaxn-
hon. how.they had been to Switzerland
2 weekends end runkets one alter the
other..

I can only conclude at the present
fimerertainle it does not apply to all
of them. L.:t a et eat man? of them go
for 'the iny and the excitement and' not
for er:ational Otarposcs.

I wmdd conclude th:It any Change
ould be for the better.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

.*
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°
The CHAIRMAN The time of the sm-

Grisian !ruin Texaa Mir Scomisi rlas
expired.

(At the request of Mr FORD of Michi-
gan and by -inani-eo.ts .on.ient,
IiooKs wa.; allowed to Prof'etrt for 2
additional $

Mr. FORD ot Michitor. NI: Chair-
man. will the .i..:!tlertt,in yld

Mr. IIROOK5. I yield to toe gentle-
man from Mrhotan

'Mr FORD of Michtain ask..d and
was given perniission to revise and ex-
tend his remarks

Mr. FORD of Michigan I was not
going to ;peak on this. bot Lhave served
with the gentleman who offered this
amendment tor 15, /ea'rs now in the &lo-
cation and LsboriComnuttee During al-
most all of that time, we nave contmued
oversight on the Defense Department's
overseas schooLs.sand I suspect that the
gentleman and I have probably vimted
Many of these schoo and talked to as
many people in those chiools /Ls any two
'People in Liu.; House bresently or in the
pait

/ also serve on the Ro st Office Conunit-.. tee where we have dealt over the yews
with some degree of sums.: with the spe-
cial status ot the educational people. who
ace, as a matter of fact, not treated like
other civil service employees. because we
recognize the difference in trying to pro-
vitt edeatiot.. distuurs.shed from
supporting Our YU:einei defense mission.

Consistently mer the 1$ year% of our
oversight. our committee rePort has,

ir
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Mr ERLENEORN. I think the gentle-

man tor yieltling.,
NO Colleague from Michigan made ref-

erence to rerorts that I 3:zned, making
yrs:or:Ai reference to me.A,I would be
pleased to .see these .reporM and agree
with thm if I saw my signature on such
reports I am not goteg to say that is
not true, but to my krnow,ledge. I have
never signed a report recommending the
transfer to a Department of Education
r.ow or in the fUture. *,

If I did, it just proves that I will have
tO reid much more carefully what the
gentlemeo writes before I ,ascribe my
name te it. because I was never aware or
such altecommendatijm being made.

If the gentleman would cowtintle. to
yield. I might itist fay that the- condi-
tion thlt,Yhe gentleman from Michigan
refe&te/where there is competition be-
tween money ko extend or resurface a
ronway and money to build a school.
t hat Is the old situation.

flow, the Department of Defense
schools ha..e tkeir own separate' appro.-
iodation. and there is no such tension
between the two. -

Mr McCLOSKEV. Mr. Chairman. I
rise in Silpriqrt Of this amendmeht, be-
cause it seems te me that when we take
an existing- schoal system under the
jurisdiction of one Cabinet Department.
the Deportment ot Defense. rmd add a
o.cond cabinet-level Denartinent to
negotote with the Department of De-
fense tro oneratlon of those schools on
defense bases oversea.:, that we inexor-

0

.
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Government. If we .do not adopt this
amendment. we will be accepting a Sys-
tem of two agetjcies of Government ac-
complishing a task ,which should he ac-
complished tet one

FOr thoese reasons. Mr Chairman. I
hope this amendment will be aclepted
in the interest of good Government. ..

m:ght cite that the Armed Servkes
Committee which has examined thif '
matter has addressed oUr colleagues in
a letter signed by the gentlerrian from
California Mr. Boa Masotti, the/ank-
ing, Republican: the gentlemad from
Min Mr. Pelee). the chairman ofithe
Ar rvices Committee! the gentle-
man rote New York tMr. Anariaot.
thairman Of the Subcomnuttee on De-
tense Appropriations; the gentleman
from Alabama (Mr. Ea waeo5). the rank'.
ing minority member of the Subeommit-
*tee on Defense Appropriations. Both
from the subcommittee, the APpropria-
tions eubcOrninittees, the ranking mem- ,s
bers and the chairman *Urge that this
amendment be adopted. because they
foresee the additional .cost, the addi-
tional complexity that will result from
atsigning this to tell Cabinet Depart-
ments.

CI 1410
Mr. FOR,D of Michigan. Would the

gentleman yield'?
Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I am glad to yield

to thezentleman from Michigan.
Mr. FORD of Michigan, If the Armed

Services Cimmittee has etpressed afl of
this interest, how does it happen that the

4.
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Among Other 1,recommendationii reeom-
fnended that some day;the D01> schools
.taittlit to be, placed .under NEW or in a
Department Of; &bream!, iehei*. they
'wohlci not have to vti for support with
all otthe other important proritIes.and
emergency ut.liations that confront our
military commanders.

We have had militant coa.manders tenr us they hsve had to face Attary uarents
who are concerned about. the ooedition of
the Sr Wools the currency iif the textbeoks
and all sorts of problems with respect to
inadvnuuv of materials; and at tile same
t11110 they have got thilrenlots coeiplain-
Mg. ause there are holes In the ruq-
wa, rid they have had to make a cholee
nett een whether they support the
:schools eith the available Money or
whether they take care of the princhtal
mission that we have them in a forehm
country to perform. I have heard this
story Over and over through the yearsAt

$ I might remind the gentlemdti also
that tast. Year when he urged the ado*
tion in ON House of the Defense Depart-
ment. Deoendentrs Education .ct of 197a.
thereby giving this.school system statu
tory authority for the first time. it has
always been a creehre of the areorapria-
tioaa Committee in the post. The gentle-
man tweed this legislation on us for.
amnne other reasons. the fact that he
Wanted the schnol aystem to becnme in-
1.4teurndent of the confliCting demands

de on the milit'w7 for their oneration.
Mr McCII.O8TCF7. Mt fhairman. 'I

rise in favor of the amendment.
Mr 'ERLENRIFN. Mr chairman. will

.11. genwiernan yield'',
Mr MeCLORKFY. I would he glad Lb

yield to the gentleman from Mipois.

1.

. p

At.

1 ,

a
. .

tlevermhent hecatise hew tor the . INS dnd never bed a statute creating or `.of providing books and teachers snit III They dependet entiretyschool* for oar overseas dependent*. we on tile Appkoprintibn Committee to keephave te:o Cabinet Dep mtartens eng

Wit increase tlalt cos nd the coined tY schootsystern has been In existence sinee .

'it going on A year-to-year basis.When the gentleman from North c The gentleman from Illinois. Mr. ta.lina mentioned that it wai his oboe st* rime (la iv' bill. did n t come from theon of overseas schrkils, there was Junk- C ittee , but it camee nit taking ulace. that people went over- from, thtEducatidn and Labor Commit-seas to enjoy the overseas assignment,.
a

tee and dnally gave them statutory ex.
indcation is there. that the Department istedee only 1 Veal' ago. Where is ail of
of Education the new Department. is go- this attentkin that the Defense Depart-

ment has been paying to these schools Ifhue to be any different? they were satisfied to let them operate in
bureaucrats going averse to inipeet:

We are now going to two sets of limbo all or these years? \
hithe Defense Department, which has the Mr, McCLOSICEY. Let e-respond to

the genteman. Does the geptleman fiatreseonnbility for the base, and the De. that by adding a new.Officerof Educatinhpartraent of Edueatioh, which has the
on thai 11 Europe, that somehow the educatidhrestionsibility for the ,schoOis m Europe is going to be betterrThere isbase.

Now those schools that have observed
ir overseas locations are generally head-.
quartered On a base. They tee base
transportation furnished by. the Defense
Department.

Urider the.new system. will the school
buses for the Department of EducatIon
be buses furnished by the Departmentof
Education, or will they, as in the Past be
part of the defense bases darn transpor-
tation system? It is absurd. It seems
ridiculous to me to have a School operate
on a bli.se with two chains of command.
oneoperating a aenool and one operating
the,base,

There are goinc to be disputes.,There
is going to be duplication of auditing,
duplication of tran.sportation. and dnpli-
cation of assets.

We pledged oUrsetvei in this Congress
to try to simplify and cut the cost of

not a Departmentiof Education officially
anywhere near Camp Pendleton in Cali. ,

fornia now so far as I ow. By setting,
up an Office of Eddcatio t Camp Pen-
dleton' is that somehow ing to. make
education better at Camp Pendleton?

Mr. FORD of Michigan. The gentle-
man does not understand the operation
pf the DOD schools. I would be very
much suipriaed if we had a DOD school
at Cainp Peslilletan. Those schools are
outside of the United States. You havg
a title VI impact ..aid school at Camp
Pendleton.

Mr. MeCLOSICEY. If the gentleman is
referring to Camp Pendleton, C imp Pen-
diettori is 400 square miles and dogs have

a sMehro. oLpoRD of Michigan. sI would say
to the gentleman he is supporting the
wrong amendmept. The gentleman '

.- ,- . . . ,r.

.9
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to.ight ,.0 be taking his schools out of the Theggfore. Mr. Chairman. / trust that
ele;..arune:it by working on imPact aid. the amendment would be de:eated.
The ceiltlernain has a title VI school at Mr. PANETTA. Mr. Chairman, nill
Camp d'eticr.etoo. not a DOD school. . the gen tleman yield?

Mr DERWINSKi. Mr. Chairman. I Mr. FASCELL. I yield to the gentlenmn
ri.se u si.pport of the amendment, from California.

1 a ill be very'brtef. Mr. Chairmau. I h .a PANETTA. Mr.' Chairman. it
suppor t. tins amendment because of its- see To zne that oneof ,thebasie reason-S,
righteousne...s and pracipicalitY. as understand it, that we have been

I wo.act hke to point but that on tlie considering a Department of Education.
number of trips / have taken abroad- I is to coordinate this function of the Fed-
have- rn::tir a specific point to inspect eral Oovernment. indeed, the findings
these sctnols Ilviti give you ixamples. to the bill show there is a need for im-
The school at Ouantariamo Base. Cuba, Proved coordination of P'ederrd education
represents the finest spirit of what you and reated programs. Surely, the eduea-
would see in a local school, a neighbor- uon of our children abroad is Public
hood school. The, life of that base, that education. One of the purposes of the

. isolated base. revolve& around that Department is to enable the Federal floyt.,
school. ernment to Coordinate-all of its educa-

I visited our 'tat° base In Bahrain. I ttcn activities and facilities. The vet*
sensed the same etling. the Same Gpirit. reason for talking about a Department
If we divorce the -military from the of Education is to recoinize these par-
s( hoof ,:stern we stake aviay the real tieular facts, recognize these partic
spir:i that triads it

A.side frotri the debate over tvhieh bu- It seems to methat no ow One
stants, for or against tht DepartmenA of
Education, Members ought to betntitled
to vote frir a Department of Education
that, indeed, coordinates all educational
policies.W we begin to slowly erode
these varjots responsibillties.Nve will not
have a clean vote on whether or not
we should have a Department of Educe-
tton Li Otir System. It it for these reasons
that I approw the tunendment

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, let me
add just dne final comment which I think

ivorth mentioning, and that is this: At
the -Present tune the tebchers typo are
teaching the children ol Amelicans over;

SE June 12,4 979.
Preceedinis under the callthalfhe con.
kidtfed as vacated..

The Committee will resume Its
business.

I. , RISCO5D110 *von
The CHAIR/4A4. itnit tienting busi-

'ness ii the demand.: vthg gentleman
from fllins. (Mr, Lgavoato for a
recorded voie. ,

A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice, and there wereayes 178, noes 230,
not voting 26. as follok:

(zon"No: 2111
AITBS178

reaurracY trot:ld do a. better job. I sug-
th.it these na..e tri.ly been neighbor-

l:ood tl-huols They are good schools.
They hat!' the )e".--alty of the parents,
they have tile a-npreeiat-on of the stu-
e.:r.s, ha:tit:Az:Id a very verv dedicated
,c1rps of teacherfat these sehooeund I
strongly support the amendment.

Mr PASCELL, gr. Chairman. 41 fise to
totak briefly in opositon to the aniend-
twist -

I will tai.nte the arraments of turf and
the elorts to take three, winK of straw
viee4::kl a scarecrow. on tr.N Woe. It
si- ..rs to rattlie principaI metier of con-.

,t
I. / 3 5/

Abdnor (Mosley
Mounds? (Ireen
Andrews. Ontoaras
n'4. Bah. Ouget
tabor*, th.a. Tex.

Arcber Rammer. -
Asbbsook , sehroldt
Ratans liar.seu
Batley Hanna
Bauman . Wolper
Beard, Tents. , limr.on
Btahett Holt
Bethune Ropittns
Bevil) Romero
Roland )Iuuo
Bowen Ryde
Broomfield lchord
Brawn. (Doffs Ireland
augener Jeartes
Butter Jealutte
S). ne Rally
Cninpbell Recap
camel , Rlnemesa
Caner It tamer

. Chappell LaPaire
Cheney, ., Lav.:tiarstro
Clauarn a, Latta.
Ci evetand * Leads. La.
poimati Leath, Tex.
Whim, Tex. Lederer

Murtha
ItbieS, Lad.
htstehee
Nelson
Nichols
O'BrIen
Pashayen
Patten

e
PerStr
Purse°.
Ottale
It iateli
Regurs
Rhodes
Rtrieldo
Rttter
Rooms
Roomson
Rosenthal
Roth
Roueselot
Rayne..

-Royer
Satteriallt
Swarm
heOethlt
Sense:: brerraer
Shelby

v .
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cern ouiyht* to be the edutation of th4
etindren involved find tne destras ofothe
events of rOose children and what Is

,tinately best I think we 41415 need to
r cider the 'teachefs inYrileed. It teems
to if You take the children and the
teach es and put them into the main-
stream of education. a first step whieh
%etas taken by tducationand Labor when
thoc Ok tip the setraW0od:to zati In DOD
and took ottercirht of that matter, that
too. is the nest tome! steo and we ought
to pursue that step

I cannot imagine there will be any dif-
ference with respect 16 the administra-
tive Ile:nom:flit:0 :es of ;WIN( MS malt. In
tfrnis of adrn t t:on or 10fitsties than
now goes on The reason ffor. that. Mr.
(*nettles in. is the Parent ate rot Roam to
stand for st Their primary eontern is the
educat ton of th'eir children and they are
simourting the move for tticlurion of
their sehocits Under this DePartment of
Educa t ion.

f certainlyconcur wtth them, and they
certainfi know %ha; they are doing and
how thee feel about it I assume that
their alithty to deal with the administra-
tive problems WM Le .kAt as capable as
It ha.s beep ttp tlr.!.1 f...ow:recardiel of

n :gilt s:.g %thy are (;pror)sed
to tot dare sm that miittan:
tottut.andcts :Atid local h&.se r or:inlanders
are not giirig to want arA more head-.
Ot hes u.:11 recneti to parents and Chit-
t;:t :tot: Wel now ItAve

%4.j i.. 06..x..e U.. t "sore 1171. pettple. g000l :rho
i.,z.ve to aektlov.ietice this program

and recognve aliai.the primary need

seas have' done a aood Job in-working
their way politically, if you will. through
the bureaucracy of DOD, which is, in-
deed. ttli extremely latge bureaucracy.
That/peke is headed by a gentleman who
is veryk capable and alio has to work
under extremely difficult eiretimatanees.
Atit I ligiMk anybody will admit that to
give teachers the opportUnity to pursue
their careers within a departmett Which
is totally dedicated to the pursuirbt that
career and the education of their wards,
we can understand how it wilt imprave
the morale of people involved, because
we are talking about their careers and
their ability to instrirt children.
.The CHAIRMAN. The Question Ls on

the amendmcnts offered by the gentle-
man Porn IninestS 'Mr. Eatzsmoitni.

The Question was taken: and the
Chairman announced that the noes ap.
peered to have it.

Mr. =UNBORN. Mr. Chalman.
demand a recorded .vote. and dine
that. I make the mint of order that a
rauCtrurri is not present.

The CHAIRMAN. Evidently 4_9uoruM
is not present.
.The Chair announces that pursuant to

clause.g. rule =It he nd l vacate Pro-
ceedings Under the call when a nitortirn of
the Committee appears.'

Members will record their pre.ience by
electronic device.

The call was taken by e:ect ronlc device.
0 1430

QI:t6Itithl CALL VLATil) jt
Thc CliAIRMAk. One hundred Mem-

bers hove appeared. quorum of the
Committee of 'the Whole is preseht. Pur-
suant to rule XXIII, clause 2, further

..5

COnanie Lee .
Cotter Lem
orane. Daniel Leans
Crane. Plautp Li oh/WM
Daniel: Dab tmeltier
Dante& R. W. Lott
Darionneyer Luisa
Dime:S.C. Lulea*
Derwin skl Ntairtgren
Det toe McCiory
Dtcatnson McOloaltey
Dannelly McDade
Dornan NhhDonted
Dunce:x.1:4n. latcnasett
Duncan.Tenn. McRay
nurty mcatrusey
EthvutttS. Manectee
thIwarda.01s4. Marrtott
Bastian Martin
arienhora Matta*
.Pratts- Del.
Eraus. ems
rertaro
Fhpoo
Fou main
Preasel
nayttoa
mum* -
Canaria'
Clint
GraglsOn

Shittuvray
Shuster
Stseit
Smith. Neer.
Sparse
nyder
&daft
Solomon
Spence
Stangelaan
Stamen
Stenhedzo
SIfs;tca
Stump
Sythati s
'raper
'rissoles

Vander Sage
walker
War:titter
Watinhi
White
Witt tetntrst
Whitten
wino
Wyn:er
Wyae
Young. Alaska
Youna.11a.

Mat
Motel
Mttlat. Onto
Wash
moths). N.Y.
Motionan
moutgototry
Moore
Moorhead.

"Caltg.
Murphy. M.

NOES-230
Malta Blanchard
Aibbsti ..E1OR11
itznirro Dotter
AnnerStin. Bonier

Cant. aisoker
Aadrewa, N.0 Sow:ward

unatO 13:..dernas
cote Breaux

Brinkley
Bromley&
13rtonks
13rasit, Calif.novhill
tittChatMn
h!ltilf012.*
71'w:cm, Jajul

. htunaa. Paottp

Cavanaugh
Chisholm
Clay

A
AT.

At When
AoColn
Daldus
B..roard

oues
RI.

lune
bet: et.son
Drniamtb
Sereuter
Blacitl
Bind:win

Clinger
poeiha
Coli:ns. ni.
Conte
Corcoran
Corinna
Cough.:ia
Courter
D-Arnours
Dowel:too
Dostt.;e
Dr:ts. nett.
00 hi Ow& 0 .
Deccurd
Den...ass
Derhck
Ent k s
DIxOtt
Dada
Dougherty
Downey

Cr)
14a
CA

.
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tinuart Jonas. :it-
E 'That 1: Jcrie

lows.. Tenn
44s. caw: Ka...ten:nor

Ksaett
K..der

,:dt:1. KWiTiA:t
Estrell t
Faro LAtunts
tertwt..it L."..ind 4

.. Vey
*Fish t Ont. tA-
tlaher Lattg.M.V.

Lowry
Florio kiecorriack
Foley MeHugn ,
Toni. Mseutte
Fold. 'Penh Marini `
Powder Marts '1st Majlei
Fuqua bitmos
Garc IA ' Stuvita.del
Gephardt Ma zon
Ohonna
ottrtan
oneatoanoat:site
OC*Ortilte
(i.114
Oratrun
Gray
G*t..rt at
Godger
111!?,
ItchlitOn
itsnreRstif
Fisritin
liattt
Hawkins
fienet
Mittel
itlititoster
ICUS

itonntserk
WO' mita

rton
iffis 1rd

.0

Reuss
FL, hn.1;11
no n n.
it pe
Cy.*
tt,PV..r.:1 ",tPso
Ss.I-1

34:nr*.ter
Sehrn-ilt
Siher
Sh.somn
Shstp

Sxrtton
Static tow*
Soeithian
St Gartnain
:stare
At Agee',
Witt
Steed
S:eavt
St ,ekdtaw
Stokes

Millet, Calif. Studds

..atttrtril. Md. *St.nst
" mule' , Tauito
Moffett ThOtnieson
Mothead. Pa. Trxcler
Mott] 'ruble
Murphy. Pt tdsli
Murphr Pa. 1-:ran
Wail. Pa. Van Dertna
tirai vitt
Nrcisi . V110.0
Wi.on Voilwift
NOwitlt WAgrta
Clikar Weaver
Otterstat Wets;
Oboe Whitley
Ottlaster ' Whittater
Peinett. Wtiaml. Merit

W11114:n., Ohio
Wlion. a H.
Wilton. Tex.
Witch
mr

',Atte:son
Pes4C
Prrains
Petri

Am-rid:rant Peered 4 !4r. Simow: Pat"
59. ItIt t. snkf (4:i ''llird ': Oa Ude 9, u!r.i;t
o... tte pex.1 tad Iniert in 1t11. ttreof **:
1..r. anti a:er linO 8 ir.,e!: the ro.lowz.tig

,T7) the ett^haraerrro`nt arA Or^1110::..a ot
the st 'AY ot tort .: t 14aganzts anti tit. .'ody
of cu:tute. ::' othi e.r:utrtei a: the eiroleti
tary. secft.l.try. 4 .d postaecondary lede:...

My; SIMON. Mr. Chitirm.m. I believe
this is a noncontroversial amendment.
It adds is personnet. It simply man-
dates thirone of the oonsiderations of
this- new Department of. Education in
this new area be foreign languagesgind
the studies of other cultures.

This'Nation has entered a new era.
whether we recognize it or not. 'and tile
new. Department of Edication should
help to bring aip inulthis new era better
equipped than Ire luny are.

School board members in Carbondale.
m or Keokuk, lotra, Or in Vermont or
Nevade look at their immediate neetis
and see ?hat they must provide basic
"reading. writing. and arithmetic." But
if we are to mett this Nattoh's economic
and security needs, we must also learn
other.languages and learn about the cul-
tres of other countries. That is not al-
ways clear in local communities in
Illinois or Iowa or Vermont or Nevada.

This aniendinept simply' adds as a
priority for the new liepartment foreign
languages and the study of other eta-
tures.

Let me add that if this amendment is
agreed to. I intend to follow through AO
that We do get the type of visible leader-
ship in ..thls vital area that the Nation

15.3

FASCELL. Mr.Chairman. Irod
1:ke to aad my commendation to the.
gentleman from rilnois (Mr. StwiNP to,
his leader:MID in th;s area, par:;.-2arir
in the fortnula.:mt and es'ablts:tmeTtt of
the President'l. corninwish. I tr"-% fat;
in the logical next step. and I congrat-
ulate the genlernatt.

The'CRAIRMN. The question is on
the amendment offered byhe *critic:can
from Elinoie. (Ir. Stamm) ,w

The amendment was agreed to.i.
ottsioatrwr Oestitta av MIL gliISLET

NI.r. GRASSI...SY. Mr. Chalrman..I offer.
an amendmept.

The Clerieread as folionst
Amendment ene,ed by alt. Os.asszr Pace

se, sner lIne 8, tale:: the feel:awl= taw
aubseczton ahd redesloate the sueree.d!e;
SubsectiOn acco:dt n01:

(el) The secretary OW assign t', 000 Of
the Isrincipat ern:en c.r.p/inted nets; it;er
aitet.lon (a) yesporisib..:tty for th ptomotl an
and coordination of ptograms 61 the Depart-
meat which proVido es.stitance to rum edu-*
eatiOn. Stith offiCet shall work with the In-
terdepartmental Eci_icat!en vetcdta.)!.r.,,,
committee to coordinate Stich prOrrar:13 ytth
related activities and prograrns of Otherfed-
eral departments and agertaet. .

Mr. GRASSLEY (during the readi3g).
Mr. Chairman, t ask unardradus consmt,
that the amendment be considered as
reed and printed in the Ammo.

"The CRAIRMAN. ts there obJeetion to
the request of the gentleman from Iowa?

There was no objection.
GRAMM asked and was given

Permission to.revise arid extend hts re-
4
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ifteSsby Prayer .wolpe
Rk.ehes Pritchard %WM t
Jvobe fant11 en Yotes
Jf!Orelt Radstiaelt Vation .
Jentette Riaset Yqung.Nto
tohnenn.Coto. Ratchford Zatsocltr

MVP VOTING-4e
Flood Rudd -
Forsythe Ettinnele
Goldwater Sliutre
its.:-dora 'Caen
J )ho lea. Cr.:If. tvanoin
Llorl WItscn. Bob
Ltzracf3rte Vrnortt
MAlfrao ZeeteW
Pflte

.

(71 1440- .

The Clerk announced the following .

Ira trs
On th1S vote:

Athiabbo
AtutersOra.
Ashley
ftwthOrti

Convert
D1,4,14
Cnat!t:
For/

Mr lkodabbo f.r. 'nth btr JOhpAon ot
Catttot ik:. aga:a.st

sir Rustles tor. with au Conveys tgalltst.
Mr. Bob Wilson for. wfth Mr 'Diggs against.
Mr Dedham tor. w4ti Mr_ Varo Against.
Mr. Goldwater for. wtth atr Mood agairist
Mr. Itodd tor. wti,t. 'Mr Waitrown elpitost-
Ur Price for, with Mr. Dingell against.
Mr )ragedorn tor. with Mr. Schulze

ageinst.

Mrs. HECICLER changed her vqte from
"no," to "aye."

Messrs. LEHMAN. BERC.c-reat. and
McCORMACK changed 'their vote from
"aye- to "no."

SO the amendments, were rejected.
(me result of the vote was announced

as above VeCOrded.
14$0

imulositiry orreata ay we studs
mi. SIMON, Mr. Chairman. I offer anamendment.
Tha Clerk read as follows:

- I.
needs". We must follow th;ough. so that
these are not simply 'empty words writ.
ten into oalfirfutes. but a nonng COM-
rnttment whichthe new depaftment has
and coneeis to the Nation.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield.?

Mr, SIMON. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chelrman. I think
.tins is a good amendment. I will be very
happy to accept the amendment.

Mr. SLMON. a1r. Chairman. I thank
Use gentleman.. ) '

Mr. tADEMA3. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentflrn,czn yield?

Mr. HORTON. I yield to my cpileague.
the gentleman .from Indiana.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Ma..chairman.
want to congratulate the gentleman from
fainots Ole &mow for his initiative in
offering ttus amendment. I think "It re,
Viands to a need a'number of us bard
for me-v Years felt has not been ode-.
quately met by the Federal Goveenment.

I congratulate the gentleman for his
leadership in general in this area. and
I hope the amendment will be agreed to..

Mr, SIMON. Mr. Chaixman. I thank
my colleague, the gentleman from In-
diana.

I'Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairmanwill the
sentlemani4eldi

Mr. SOWN.- I yield to the gentlemhn
from Te xas.

Mr. BROOKS Mr. Chairman. I have
no objection to the amendment.

Mr FASCELL. Mr. Chairman. win the.
Ontleman yield?

Mr. SLVION. I yield to the gentleman
irom Florid%

3 t4-.1
f.

niatICS.) . -

blf.r. ORASSLEY. Mi. Chairman. the
amendment at the desk: La simp ie. and
straightforward. It contains only.twcf
sentences. However. tor anyote who has
ever had a problem or question relatine .
to rural edueation, the adoption of thas

.amendment could ean the end of a
great deal of frus ation and cohfuskon.

Meistaff and I f1ave attempted toao.
cate the exact-division. office. pr person
lo the current Office of Edutalion who
cam.answer a simple question or Idok-into
a preblem which affects the appro xi»
rnately 1$ million children who attend ,.
rural schools. I have feund bitresuragc
roadblocks %ad confusionand I know
of several other Members who have had
the same experiences. I have concluded
that no one in the massive Office of Edu-
cation is responsible for asSisqpg. Mrai
!.chodis. rural teachers. or rurarettidents. .

Thi situation is inexcusible. Of the
.tiearty 17000 pAblie school distrtets in
this country, more than 12.000 are rural
and of these 32 percent have enrollments
Of less than 300 pupils. Aural schools have
One-third of the enrdilment, bet only 3
Percent. of the researph funds. only 11
Percent of the library funds. only 14
percent of the vocational programs. aztd'
Only 13 percent of the funds for &M-
out prevontion programs.

.

Oirtousty, eery little eth:eatIonal
priority is given to rural whools Thes
Federal neglect of rural education has
resulted in an urgent reeh tor the pro-

emotion and coordination of proxrarns
eroiding assistance to rutal schoob and

tdutators. The lack of a division. office.
or sectiorkin HEW's Office dr Educetion

'" .
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err.ahai.ires this need. My amendment, bY,
accignaig one of the six pnnciple officers
of the new department the responsibility
of working wait rural education. would
correct the Corfu...ion and problems that
have characterized the attempts to deal
with thr Ft.cieral education bureaucracy.

This amendment does not create any,
new positions or bureaucracy. It does not
call for any additional. funding. The
amendment only aska that one of the six
principal officers created by this bill
makes sure that someone in the new de-
partment works to promote and coordie
nate current programs al21211CAble. to
rural education At thr same tin*, it is
n.y hepe that someone in the new de-
parenent wfil be able to work with the
Congress to answer questions the public
Las or vi work on ,Droblems being ex-
perienced by rural school districts. ad-
sr.tnirtrators. teachers. and concerned
parents

Trie amendment seeks erilLenuite for
our rural restcients and theMithildren
mr Chairmen 20 pereert of our Nation's
r. ""etronolitan children are poor. If
we are trying to assure educational op-
awtur.ity. we must not' neglect this sig-
eleatit proportion of poor Children or
Vie nra! thst 7tre too poor
lo nrovide oualite ethteation without
proner assistance ObviouSly, most rural
Peonle are tot Door, but there who are
ere amone the Nathan's most disadvan-
ta :esti Past are pte,ert teclect of ru:41
rilleafinti Las added*. not aided. this

Let me give Yon east a femptamples of

-a

CONGR.ESSIONAL RECORD ,HOU
Lion.' I Vault this is a gond way to can
specific attention to it.

I am verv happy. Mr. Chairman, to
accept the amendment.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. GRASSLEY. I yield to the gentle-
man from Texas.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, 1, thilk
the amendment is quite acceptable.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Iowa (Mr. OrtASSLET).

The amendment waS agreed to.
ataxatiatinir armee a? R. asitetA

Mr. GARCIA. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
amendment.

The Clerk read as fOnfnes:
Amendtbeht offered by W. OAactaz PaRe

U. tine 8. strtke *1St %els" and insert la lieu
thereof -seven".

Page 64, after line 2. insert the ',Mowing
new section. and redesignate the f011ow:r.g
sectlons,and conform tne table of contents
accordingly:
ornek or *arm. eoecomtoi. AND utrrokrrir

tdou.csses Samaria
Sgt. 210 There shall be la the Department'''.

an ()lice of BlUtzual Education and Minor-
ity Languages A/4,14 headed by one Of the
Assistant Secretariesppitunted under section
norm.) of mix Act. The Assistant Secretary
heading such Oftice shall admjuistcr and
coordinate rune:tons under Title V/I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1P65. post secondary edueatiOn proetarns Find
s:.v whet: Programs relating to Milne-Jai
edheat 10o. for ludIng research, development.
ea-mutation and assevment with respect to
such prop' e Arsistant Secretary shan
perform suc ma functions as the

SE hine 12, 1979
that prevent them from performing aca-
demicalls at the same level as their Eng-
lish.speaking peers,

In 1976, Mr. Chairman. tha General
Accounting Office concluded that "the
language Of the limited English-speaking
children may not have beet used enough
in classroom instruction," in assesSing
reasons for poorer achievOment by lan-
guage minority children.

The purpose of my tonendraent-is very
simple. It is to finally have a person with-
in the new denartment with the stature
and the authority tO efficiently adminis-
ter and coordinate alp2ilintual efforts
within it. . -

That not only means those that pres-
ently fall Under the Office of Edurglion
in HEW but other related actielties such
as teacher training programs, research
and 'development, aids to education. bi-
lingual vocational education. postsecond-
ary education, and others.

Only with this kind e coordination.
Mr. Chairman, will we be obletto Sig-
nificantly improve the administration of
bilingual education Programs, as well as
the quality of the programs and. much

'more important, the end result.
In authorizing title ? of the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act. Cor.grfss
has recognized the real nendfor bilingual
education in this country and has ShOtc12
MS dedication and oommitmeht to all bi-
lingual language programs or this type.

To use the words of President Carter.
in his very recent address to the legs- 4,0

ture in Mexico City. he said:
are are In fact a pluralistic society shuped

S-(5-; a



t; neiter.f" neelect of rtirai eritiCation
that I arn talkane about. The National ,
('-( :et' fdr uerinn Sirtit.71,17 Wirt:Atte

:The crelti't!on of Feueetion-
n provules a eompreher-cwe over-

rnatv :J.:reels Arrerte`ailedtiNt.
t-on rural etiuc.itiore 1S der:5cally ex-
(' frhd frorn The report.

The rs One- 0! .di:eafton
tributes around 133 t:tIesnone cf them .
vre cn mt..; e4 4.lfl nor is

o-,tralnert an a r.? sur talk- Hoe ever. Yob
.:; be pietao.d to Itiiia flait there ere
'; f:Ii r*-:hr: on thi1c r. in Poland.

atid'Ectiaalor
The (3!:ce of the As(..actant Secretary

for f' a ion-sui.geirt: a r:inge of rtoclies
(4. !...-..i.(4) .;1(; an..e 'Padate,
tol err. ASP hm provided fupds .for
(.: !. ( !t nr: study,

the orc , !et...s of war 15
Lon run:: 'teitorlehildren have been

At tile Federal level Therefore.
urye ell of my coaerieves ho have

rand schoti thstricts in their concres.
dastr..tt or who have a concern

for ee-ta! e..ar .til onnertimities for
Artsvr:,..;:, tit i:rt this snntle

nenete it will erovide for
1, Wt..% n-edo(1 corviee, a athont. adding
tr) U:r eettc or bureatierac; of the new
I 3-4 ane-t

It.rtriT4IN r Cht.imiert, bill the

Mr Olt ASSLIN I cd to the eentle.
!- rl:

.. I hti-a
. had colly

:r I t!-.1
!-. .1 `.17 Co 7'; timt there
o*,..;.1:111Pio tV rt.rfil eduCa-,

S.. rtlary may prescribe by tnany influences lon=ing naitnet
ttre while retaining moth of the' oriental
ettsrater. An elec.:h.. procrarn N bittnruai
educetion In a eountry Will serve to enter.ce
Our eulttira: riches.

Mr. Chairman. I strongly urre that triy
colleagues support this amendment.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. will the
een deman yield?

Mr,rOARCrA. I yield to the gentleman
from New York.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. 1 am
very sympathetic to,the amendment. but .
the prOblem -hmab with It is that it
increases the nutnber of assistant secre.
taries to seven.

If this responsibility could be assigned
to oneof theextsting secretaries to the
six assistant speretaries. : think at would
be a very good amendment. However,
when we add an additional assistant sec-
retary, it dkeereate probleMs with re..
card to the! umber-of personnel in this
offace. Weare trying to limit the number .
of persorisiel.

We dolieve a humt(er of dr:end-6,1AS "1
he which other members are offering
language to increase the nuMber of as-
rot ant secretaries.

Mr. Chairman. if the gentleman would
be willing to delete thatportlon of the
amendment. I think, the Other paXt of flee
amendment would be good to have in the
bill. Unfortunately, I would have to OD-
pc.se the amendmrnt bee-ft-of the in-
crease in the number of fisfialarit pecre
tariff nide*. Is at a high.level.,

The CHAIRMAN. The tin-re of the re:I-
tlemar. fur.: New 'Ark IMr. GACCIA t 11a7
extared.

(By unanImous consent. Mr. Galicia

Mr GARCIA. Mr. Chairman, T itrn of.
tering thni amendment to which my col,
leagues, the gentleman from California
(Mr RoYaAL t, the gentleman from New
York (Mr. Romani. the gpntleman from
New Mexi o (Mr. 1...173Art 0. and 4he gen.
t1erf4tin frt,Arizonn tMr. Tient.). have
also added their names. j believe the
amendment to be germane to the purz
pose of a toordipetedi end effiCient pro-
gram of educatiorre

Despite our present. eeonornie situation,
this country is perceived as a land of
opportunity and stability. Thia ts tub.
stantiated by the significant number of
imcmgrantsand refugees from cotuitries
like Vietnam, Iran, Russia and Eastern
Europe. and Haiti, that enter this colin
UV. on a monthly basis. The fact is that
the children of these Immigrants wdl
eventually enter our education system .
and the government. both at the Ppd.
eral and local levels. has the responaVall-
ity to provide them with services...;

Mr. Chairman, a recent .studV Per.
*formed bythe National Center for Edu
eational Statistics' revealed some verY
interesting facts. Of of I978, Arizona.
California. Texas. Hawaii. and ICew Mex-
ico have over 2.0 percent of hmited tlUt-
hsh speakihr ability Children, better
known as LnA. ThereAre nine ,pther
States. New 'Jersey. Neaorit. Pesyl-
t tliftois. Ohio.
and Nevada. which inte.414,0 20 percent
of 1.F.SA

it a today. Mr. Chairman. that
rArroct 4 r..:11on schoolace children in
th country are in some need of
education to overeome language barriers

Oak
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was allowed Ito prochil for I' idctitiOnal mithans iosli4orn Englisil is not a Eirft cation. AVILA. 11444 to staccis. the of.' ,.
minutes.) . . . . language. thai is trim Alhost every hu- flees of astislant s tagy Oontrol bioaci .'

.M.r GARCIA. Mr. . Cha:rnau.af I may man teing in this country dud mothtNe funtionsi areas 5 t PagerSI educatidn' .

respond to the gentleman from New York Er.gLstivery IVA% in row costes it'f.r4 program+ such .0 elententary and- shc.,
.

(mr. 1-1o3r6:0.. otie of 10 other, duties as langiage.-They learned:and tlity became, ondaty eutalioil.., and postscenhdar; f
a Meinhgr ot Illit Hot.;..te la that I have 4; flirt o: :le general nistinatrea:n Of our edutation,MW ard rio assistant seere. ` '-
been reteptll appointeri, Amman of the counto / a. ust rondering if 144 are tdre tnavetage wear:reel& area oNoter-

."Suocoinmittee tiff- tht ctnsus, and I 'dash& tnern a f oilt3.1.tkiiksepanatiOp. gt .cit4 fograms, such. albalostial edu-5 :
would.hke the gentleman'Airn :iew.tork front the mains ream. . cation, hd 1 oartiot 't,hine hthat them .

'to witiertoind that one 'MAO 'emirs init., M't.p.ARCIA. If Lrhof,regiinfay time, snouhl be. 71b10,-ts not_tojet.raot trona the a

han bee very debt to -me as 'I'-hold . the List thingR,want to ao,. as reatcrOn' Importr of -bilingual edheatipp. pro-
beanr.cs a d this. coun6r7 is that ..pte lat Amendment..is to Separate., I gra.as. have stiObotteci them. I support. '

. there is g very largectimrounity in the cInt re bring 'together. r think that. 93 'Ittideirinpvir.rAut f do 'hot vstutiodet 'thee.. ..
;0" 'United $tatesE wouid 'venture to 'say. . oftosed to oar society, whiettts, a monot with ibspeciA secretary .ic betukcharge,-.

the number leelose* to 4.1S.or 30 millico hngual'sotiety. wheilwa go to the cither of throolfP:zoti.16ant so' havil sin offite .
peopte--whose primary k.ngu:ige may. culturtts askee4notst Lherra where stony thatc concetsitatle "educatiqn.'

.
17.0. Engi:4 ahd thevitpeoplifrare not of our grandparepls and ..arlY paTejAs goordinates Wei hat a new Departnerit
tteme.servect. came from. the' fact ia that those are .,ot EdEleation. tharis fine;,bUt to have

aS3Istant secfetary is not Wirkable, nor -' CA,
gs it de:stable.* . cot

(=There aro many iliiportaht Components s

of the Fetwal effort to makreducational
omortualty equal among all children,
and they wOI continue to maihrain,their
litiportanv in the new Department of
Education. But I do not thrill; tha; the
eUe.-.tiveuels f biiiuguai educatidn pro-
grams can b enhanced by- the creation
nf an Game of Ataistant Secretary for
Bilingual Education.

.>
Mr. CORRA DA, Mr. Chaixtean. I mote

to strike the requiStte number at' words.
Mr. Chairmalt, I rise in stipport of

the antenthuent of Tra . colleague froth
'New York. to HR. 2444. which would
reiterate our cemMitment to 'trench.=
and- erprove the a nlruflratta and
oversight oi the biLngzial e ueation pro-
gram. Last fall. whenew reauthorized

t. 1500
thtr.k that REW lor.4 hud a syt-

tab for bi:..aittpal ,educatiou which Las
reaU r.e; er had, the authority which
eiese =Won people. as I feq it, are
gotng to need I wou.kl, hope tkat the dec-
ade of the l93O's would be a decade in
r.1:...h Amerfear.4 ate =dulled. in
term.; or idleation.

Mr ROSITON Mr Chair:pan. wa the
g:uan 5leid fratherl. ,

Mr..(1ARCIA. yield to the gs.ntlernan
from Nttv York.

Mr. HORTON 1 *culLtsagree,:ith the
ger.t:frhan and I am In completd accord
with the Repletion that there Is a prep.
lem of beteg-trig edueatiori to this partle-
(star group, atti trtak the amendment

gooAI a^f.1.71,-.L I thir.k, under the
circurn.unnre44.Wit.h a stp 1%1 tr I)Ppart-
rrht of FrItration you wdl ha*. e a dilTer-
ent. situauon than Youhave now when

..

ninny cultures. I lind that to he.extremely
satisfying. and 1 thtnk those cultures.
csomally. the- European eufzureu mean
a great deal. We do not have that.

I do not want to belabor the voint. but
I thmk it is kotrig.to strehgleen %a As a
Nation and not, wealfen u.s.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
geti.:ctcan from New York Mr. Gmicias
has espived. .

lay Unaniinotts consent, Mr: Cimieia
was allowed,t0 proceed for 3 additional
=suites.)

Alt. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman, wilt
the gentleman yield,

Mr. GARCIA. I yield to the gentleman
from Texas.
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. CliauTroan, I

sycnall l!ke comuiend the ger.tleman for
introducma,the amendment. / hare a
sunilar amendment at the desk, which
will not offer, and I will support the.

/35 7
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yeu are deaffing the Deparanent of
NEW because of the bureaticraoy sett
the other* po.ntei we have made with re-

,gard to the need tor.NEW. But the prob-
lem I have with 'having one speciec as.
*tent secrete-y:41er thLepurpose iS mac
and .simple. It der a create add:tiered per.
sonhel which would require us tb have tO
tutrAiied toe tuinabereof personnel to`the
theelartmerit. I''teas Vpon.sibility could
tie assigned to diee'dF the alit that are
already designaVed in the bill. -I would
have no trouble with the gentleman's
amendment.

Mr. GARCIA., If maY cespond to the,
statement of the gentleman from New
York.the haste 'noble% I have evttle that
la that / think that- the questionit is
my thought_ obviously.-.0f hiheeuai eda.

_cation is geireeto be extremely important
to us m our tuture as a mum:re. / would
hate to ha ve thle system ee bilingual edu-
cation diluted bY having that secretary
having,oeher responsibilities besides the
running gied administering a bilingual
education -program throughout the
Milted Stistes.

Mrs. FLNW/CK. Mr. C
th.e geteleman yield?

Mr. GARCIA. I Yield to
woman from New Jersey.

Mrs. FENWICK. I thank t
man foe yieldieg.

Mr. Chairman. / am troub ed by the
gedtlemares amendment. if malt' tell
thc truth. / remember wha our former
colleague. Mr. Dent. used say In those
passim:Ate speeches on e floor of the
House I wonder whe f r this is really
in the lutertse of cifddren. We have

e . .

are

e retie-
s gentle-

amendment offeied by the gentlernati
from -tee* York 't far. Game). e

Relersing to some comments that have,. den
baere're.adee I would like toesav that per- nc,!

,hape the word ebiliziguid" is ix ralanomer. """'''' QeIp A
.What we have attempted to do. those of cntious in rater let in establiening a

us who 'have serpertel this program, is Department of Educatiod, we shoeitia. *

' to-use that language Is a tool to bring sure that bilingual educauon is no . '
lilted and rekegatedp the back burner.them into the mainstream and erelit to We should not foster the Irrigmentationdivide-the cultures or to di videiantuaget.

.14 1

iiingual Education Ace we did a
al overhaul to evade more Oft-
delleery of servieei. coordination. ..

tustration. The program is
g administered In a consci.

4,

but. rather. to see that it is used as a Of initiatives all aimed at the same basic
toot the roes?. which L3 Lk, serve the educa-

onal needs of children of iimited Lag-into keigheh speaking and. eventual!".
wiled up with two or three languages. M jlisbproflciency.
all of
two la
eon! wh

So f
concern . f.thinle that -perhaps some- tducation which is not provided by
thing could be worked, out. But this is thetboverall systed which relegates them
alto a. technical area, wah Abe-research. to underachievement, realadlustInent,
ana methodology and all of the aspects and the ranks of the dropouts. .
ot it. We are speaking df over len Ian- Bilingual education 'should be men-
guages. I think the people invelved, with Bored, refined. and ifaprove& so thai
the intent of the Songress, merit the the high hopes Which it has engendered
Position qf an assistant secretary to co- in the hearts and the Minds of those who

need it are not thwarted. The, lategrite
and electiveness of the Federal commit-
ment can be safeguarded by Proper ad-
mInbtratioire and this can 'best be
achieved through the vehicle 'which my
colleague from -New York proposes. / .
urge you to support egs amendmeot.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman.
move to strike the requisite number oft
words, and I do so because I am not
certain whether I will support or vote
against the amendment offered, by the .
gentletnan from New York (Mr. Cisaceo.
But./ would like tot Make some Observe.

. .

es mow. the pence) wee tweaks C Ios, to C nuuiott of these children .
itaien is better off than the per- look at biliOgual ethca a qs the .

epeaks one, - tilde through which esn gain aq
its the assistant eacretaly is equal educationel oPhoretanity; an access

ordinate all of these efforts.
Again / cominend my eollegegile, the

gentlenean from New York Mr. Guard.
In view of his offering his amendment .
at this time / will sdppork it and I will
withdravi my amendmeht

GARCIA. I thank the gentleman
for his remarks. -

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I am
reluctantly in the position of having to
oppose this amendment, because it would
certainly detract from our general ef-
forts to streamline the .administrative
stractfire of the new Department of Edu-

13
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Cons about the underlyinli program Of
ben...papa education.

: It has been pointed out that tia the
. city of Chicagotwhich I do tiot repre-.
sent but which t. nearby my district.
the biLinguit,_ education program . tpr
lades. inrielentnseances, teadhera wn

tire pet t themselvets in English.
Abase not only principal but almost only
languailq ts SPanlsh in the particuldr
free in which they speak. The bilingual
progrAm was Uttinded. and rightftilly
intended, to try to help to bring those
whose Prindipal language .was *Mei
than English irto the mainstream by
tie:ping ttem lenrn the Englkch lan-.
gitage. But trt all of those many in-
stancesana I think even those who
are supporters of the progrkm will agree
that this has. happened. tri some in-
et ancesit has becOme the practice
merely to teach people in their principal
toiteue. which then course makes it
tirutves...ary for the to become pro-
flpeut in English.

Itt'additibre. 1 wo d point out that the
aigt:rnent of the r airman. the ranking
rter-orr, aga:usr asslyning-speciAc duties

tmder secretary Is a valid
timurr.ent. I think :t is good organize-.
itonal pbLic. orie that would be backed
by *the Hoover Commission arid other
t. ??.T.: cc:ens clitrerried Watt organize-

struct-Ire.

4

1 0

Te Secretary of the Department
hel i.:*en as:Tibia:it secretariesiot dut:es r that he

ruilisi from time to time orgarize and

orrice or anatolvAL servmow mormlItoarrir
LANOVACIU *NM=

'0M an). There teruntsbed ite pe.
pertinent an Oaks Bilingual Mutation
and Minority tAngtiagea Affairs, to be 'unpin-
letzten by e Director of Bilingual Bducatibn
and Minority languages ASMra. who shall be
appointed by the Secretory. The Dirtietor
Shall coordloato "the adinialatretlon of bt-
Onguel educationprogrania by the Depart-
ment. The Director end the Secretary shall
tonstiteoncerning popey decisions affecting
bUintuti edue suet. DirecfOr sball re-
port. directly to the . and shall perl
!Oral Stich 114144Uo
nifty prescribe.

ea as theSecretary

Mr. HOB-% Chairman. Will
the gentleman

Mr. DE LA 0 I yield to inf good
anitom New Yerk.friend% the gefit

Mr. HORTON. The gentleman from
Texas. has offered an amendment which

think cures the concerns that I had
with the amendment "that Was offered
by tU gentleman from New Yark (Mr.
Galicia). .

Accordingly, I would be yen hapoyto
/accept this amendment. I thlnk dam a
good amendment. I think it ts an amend-
ment that should be in the bill. I cer-
Willy would indicate my support for it
and Urge Its adoption.

Mr. DE LA CAREA. I appreciete the
gentleman's cooperation.

Mr. BROOKS Mr. Chairman, will 'the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DE LA GARZA. I yield to the gen-
tleman from Texas. "the. distinguished
chairman of the committee.°

Mr. BROOKS I share that feeling and
believe this amendment that the gentle-

3
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York (Mr. Gaitha), and the gentlexoan
from Texas (us. as LA OAszs) for the
amendments that have been presented. ,

I sincerely hope that it will betearried
unanimously rind that it will strengthen
the DePahment. zt will strengthen bi-'
lingual education and mean& grim, de#14
to the Destartment .of Education as is."
schole4

Mr. GARCIA. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DE LA GAZA. I yield to the gen:
tleman from New York.

ME GARCIA. I thank the gentlemian
from Texas for yielding.

I have, no, problem with the amend-
dient to my amendment. I Would accept t
that.

Mr. I)E LA GARZA. I appreciate that.
Mr..VENTO. Mr. Chairman, will, the

gentleman yield?
her. DE LA GARZA. I yield to the gen-

tleman from Minnesota.
(Mr. VENTO asked and waa given

permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mi. VENTO. Mr. Chairmaii, I appre-
ciate the gentleman yielding.

I commend the tentlernap for their*
efforts in defining the Purpose et Mb*amendment..
. Me. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Chairman?. I

respetatilly request my colleagues to
support the substitute amendment. .

Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the coop-
eeetion of all of the Members and ?wad
back the balance of my time.

The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on'
the amendment offered by the"gentle-

1
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reco-goriue as is nereSary the futictions
within his Detp..artment withotit thestrie-
tures that would be attendant iith hav-
tug specific statutory deogr.atiOn I Of

authority $

l do .s.tr.:ort the akument of oiir
ehatrman. thFranking minority menifar,
`in tnat regaild.

I itria constrained, ho wever. to p oint
tst that ,settion203 of "the btil, btI

. lung "on Page KO. yiolates tfiat vei'y tenet
y luic a sep,rate Secre-

tt.ry fo; Rtghts.
So, though they !lave made %hat argb-

rAlent relative to this amendment. it Is
irt cott......crt with the Practice con-
tamed ta their i. This being the case.
one fia.s to decide' a hethcr 'to go along
vif'h the exceptions that they have begun
ai:d support the amendipent or rather
to try to fight for more purity in the bill
and _geod orgar.ltational structure' and

' oppose the amendment.;
S. nosed aith that dilemma, all I ran

thu.it of' dotng is insisting we have A
vote on the amendment atleast,

Ixoritur orreric Iv sta 111 SA canna AS A
At'llSTITtorz Poi ASULMEarANT ornate

nsitegt
:k: DE LA GARZA. Mr. ChMrrusn. I

ore an arneudment as a substitute for
ilte t.men:Imer.t

Tne Clerk read as follows:
Aet-nett offe-ed by Me or LA OszA

t!tr sunt!.a:: 'en 'net-red by

01 11.:-1-3 !::,e 2 Inver IN- r:(--Jong
ea; 44..1 rede the fo:low;n1;

see. ii:id Cv,t.rar the ialf.e trf .cObteuts
accordingly:

.

94

. .
man offers will facilitate the accomplish.-

%merit- of :the aims of the gentleman.
from New tork (Mr. GARCIA I and will
bring into a mar ornament, view ind

.better ;expedite. Vidal-ate, and coordi-
n.fte, the bilingual effofts of the Depart-
ment of Education to be constrtictive. It
would be e*OnstrtactIVe. F would Oertairds
support it.

Mr. DE LA GARZA I rerfaitue appre-
elate the cooperation of the distingulahed,"
chturman,

Mt-. RIAGGI. Mr. Chairm4t. Will the
gentieman yield?

Mr. DE LA GARZA. I yield to mY good
friend the gentlema"r New York.

Mr. imam I thank he gentleman
fur yielding.

Etrst. I would like to .co.rnmend my
colleague from Ner York ( Mr. GARCIA)
tot the introduction of 'his amendment
and eongratu1ate the gentleman frotn
Texas 'Mr ,rts La Oaks) for offering a
substitute. 5ecause tt deals with the na-
tural concerns that flow from the langii-
ageof theoriginal amendment

Both of them, however. address them-
selves to a very vital segment of the
education proress. and I am hopeful that
the enitetment 01 this amendment sil
aid in the coordination and adrninistra-
tion of the entire bilingual program.

Mr. DE CIAR.ZA. I appreciate the
gentlemar.'s cooPeratiOn.

Mr. ROYBAL, M.r. Chatrman. aill the
gentleman yield?

Mr. DE LA GARZA. I yield to the gen-
tlemati nem California.

Mr. ROYBAL. I. too. woUld like to
Commend the gentleman from New

man frodt Texas. Dr ts Gsaza) 'as k
stibstitute for the ittlencirnent eared by
she gentlqman from New York 00.
GARCIA) g

Aft. EttlENBORN. Mr.,ChMntitin, I
demand a recorded votot..antV.pepdinir.
that. I make the poinV.of order:and a
quorum is not pretent.

The CHA/RMAN. Does the gentleman
make his dernand on the ameqdrnen or
on the amendmertg offered as s Tab-
stitute

Mr, ERLENEOE§. On 'the SUbstitifte.
Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Evicien0 a titm3rum,..
Is not present. f '

Members will record their presence by
electronic device. ,

The.call was taken by electronic de-
V1Pc. .

The . followin( Members respOnded to
their, names t

indit No. 2121
Abdoer Bauman Brooks .
NOR'' Beard. R.I , Broculde:d
Athona Beard. Teen. , Brown. Cal If.
Alexander Bedett Brown. Ohio
Arable Bettenson Bf0ThIll
Anderson Ben)a..min Buchanan ' -

Cant. Bennett Buritenet
Andrews. ift c. Bethune ' But'Aeon
Andresa.. Berth . Buller.

N Deg. Blaxxl Biron
An nun:10 Butrhant . Ct=pbeil
An: Lour Bongs carnes
Arharook Betend carr
-Aspfei. poser caner
Ate:nstra Bartor Ca raitsuart
AuCb:n Bouquard Chappell
la dtant &oxen Cheller,
,Batalt Bradalas chlaho'm
-Battey Breaux Clay
Barnard Brinkley. =evsland
Saran Brodraraa Clinger
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Div^itel Den Jenatiss
Denial. R. VC Jenrette
Dit nisi sod ..tohnenn, Colo.
Dentionneyer . Jones. N C.
Oeschle Jones. Oki%
Oasts. Met% Jodte. tow
de le gem Kassetunsikr
Deckerd ICe.ten
rwhir, I
norkok
oes-eimikt
Devine .
MAC naelf

4 DrCX3
Wage
Dixon
thid ,tese.h. Iowa
Dormells Leech. La.
Doman Lederer
Dooaherts U. .
DOIrft.1 Lel:lien
Dor!,an evret letsrtd
Don-ttn. "Pena. Lent
sooty Leeitaa
V.khardt Valnkston
Patsy Wed
adwerdst, Ala. Leather .
erhearda, Calif. Lang. Lc
Canards, Okla. Late; Md.
Emory Latt
Er r Isis Leery
Krdhhi Lulea
krt.:Morn Luken
Prtid t....r.srren
Ewsns Del McCI ore
Everte. Ind MeCtoekey
Pars McDade

"Pimp
Krdest
K ate; sek
16.r:ter
LePhle
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Rangel -

`Re:zit:1rd
Rev ;
Rhod e
Rich:hand
RttattloRi-er e
Rohl nests
Rot: tea
Roe
Una,.
Rasehel
R..vens_osalt1
Roth
Rau melts!
Rarbel

Rudd
Rn in* r
Sabo
Sew ler
S.: hrceier
Schttt:e.
She:the
Senotibrriner
Shsnnon
Sharp
Shelby
Shoster
Sfnott
Sleek
.Sralth. I 'me
Rrn 1.h Noise
SCOIV
Snsde,
Stlars
So'.Iron
Shri!rnatt
Smile*

stteic bane. a Isuornat Is Ore./Mt. tnd
tle,C.ro.3ttee wth reskane its busui Sd.

. itseoit Our eon
'T:te CIIMRMAN. The per,t1Ing bt-

r.fifs I,. the cleto3nd of -the dentlernan
Ulan Ittnto.0:11r. Esitriocif for ft fe-
eordNI vote. . ..

*I i
Afirocord4d vote pou.rdttleied. I

.Tho wife wastAkett by electronie.de-
Vice. and there wereayes 2W3, noes 22.
rtot vo.:!fe 16.13 followsl.. .

_Moll No.2131
ATTE-399

andf.ur de :a Clads 116;:atld
Akelte Deckard Hallenbeck
Aiuusta Dettunte Holt
AlesstWer Orrrk.a HoltzMert '
.a-t4t.ra Derteluskl Hopktna
AlIderion. Devtue Horton

Vallf Diclitnaao Howard
Andrews, N C. peat Hubbard
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attain:4o Dadd Hyde
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&Spilt . Dmrsan,Oeeg. Jenkins'
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Stievers
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corn (son
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Toole
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Waiver
WItnPter

Wu is
White
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waitter
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Williams. Mont .
Withers, Onto
Wilson, C. F.
Wirth ;orwItto

Stoma
Moorhead.

Cant,
Mout
*trolly, RI,
Murphy. N T.
Murphy. Pe.
Murtha
Wart Ind.
Wert. Ps.
Notches
Nadal
Nelson
Nichols
Nowak

s .

,

Bit:shwa.

Bucct ' a
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rematchiNanclate

Do..fid Fish

, nonior..
Boner

Mansur tPr Ilisia Le4 lit ..Bmtriazd
BAttNI'

trio to r...se

Rhilemp s.. MM.: .

nringey . ;Intl;Brea:. t

116,11olharl . Fowler.
lirooliz . ryenzel
Broalsir.eld t'..tgua 1 .

Brown. Mitt. Ramie
Bro lir I

Burtvon
Gephardt..
Ghetto&

Imo
But-liana'

)013:zinnforn, Mina (Itboos
/al Mao 4.

Byron Oladhch
Campbell is Otnn .canter *. Wickman
.earr penalties

cayanaIgh (cliZsiltne .
Caner

chaopoll )rsrlioon
Cheney Orlanin
Chisholm mammy/
clausett Ow
Clay Green
Cleveland Onprini
Corthm
Coleman

Ontiner

Collins. M.
Oueer
IlturoilOrti

Collin% Tee. Rati, Onto
Cooabie

HaralltociContg
Corcoran *maw.
Co schmidt
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Leach. La,
Leath. Tee.
Woes
Lee.
Lchinan
Lemed
Lein

..Lervitta
teats
tivinc*.on
/Anil
Loeffler

LA.-
Way. 11.1d.,
Lott '
Lowry%
',Wan

viten
Lunch:a*
Ltantrreti
Str.Clory
St eCtosttef
titeCormscit
McDade
MtOodeld
ratc6wen
alrHugtr
!Reidy
McKinney
Madigan
Maguire I
Markel'
Marks
Marriott
Mathis
Matsui
Mottos
Mavroules
Matrzoil
Mies
Michel

Mirta
Miller. MOH.
Miller. Ohio
MInets
MI Man
Mitchell Md.
Miteholl.
Moakley
Moffett
Mollohan
Montromery

Datil. all Meade

mumOitelest Wolff . C.otter HanceOakst Wolpe Coudhlto BattlerOberstar Wratt Courtier HansenObey Wteller Crane. Daniel RAM*Veneta Write Crane Philip HarrisPILIA1.111 Tates D'Mnoun Reran('Patterson Young. Pis . Daniel. um PlIctiosihilii Omi ?iv. Mo Daniel. R. W. BecaterPaito ' Zen:acid 'Danielson Herne?,
Danr.emeter Hertel
Downie Riabtower
Davis. Mich. Mille

n IS30
CHAIRMAN. Three hundred

Metabtrit Otte answered to

4

Brown. Ohlo Stacenee Peal

7. 1,

summer' - taltorttihneact.
ettnger

Sb.itawar

Fr.at;d11:st Mott* .. d

CALM , irstotiliidner. Fla. ft
.

Addriblfo Ncer.nobve°TIN:2-l'in 3 ri*s

I

bititiciltnern. ID. ' rtymbe . tvi:san, EP4i 'Trion
, . Prost

B44011. Jfh:: Ooll-va, ,. . Ze:?stIt
Cor.;:1 e it ilhh

W.
_ Masa Joh:1;75.57K 114N

a 411

Mr. BAMCIAll chwed12is Ibte ffom
':aye to "no."

So the amendment offered as a substi-
tute for the amendment was agreed to.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded. -
.-The CHAIRMAN. The queltion is on ..
the. amendment offered by the zzentle-

i man from New York ()tr. G4a4ita), Li

1. de

.8

amepdel
The uestion was taken: and the

Chairman announced that the ayes ap-
peared tcpave It,

accoaem vote.
Mr. FALENBORN. Mr. Chairman. I

demand a recorded vote.
A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken, br electronic de-

vlee. and there wereayes 290, noes 124.
not voting 20, as follows:

1.1tomrtirsallo.260141

Aksite
Abosta

Attlerton.
Calif. .

ArtdreWS.
N. Dhlt.

Annunzio
Archet

4soln
AuColn
liaCey
Raidus .
aural
Beard. R
Bedell
Bellenson
Benjamin

Borarrtf
81 Aar: t
EttitOnSIM
MaUclIfed30ta
Boland
Boner 2

Bowe r
Danger

t

1ss

IC731

I
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cint
Farr finwrird
tletti 4 , itunberd Ritter
CliytaUgh 114eltaby Roberta .

Huci
rhurzo;n2 terdt.
Clatmen Ireiatid
Choy* Jacoos
Creel:ea Jedardscottp, :)
1:IhIMI, lit
COUtrAT11.
Conte
Cerro:man
Cordials
Cot:Ar
rougItha
Cour ter
D Amour.

iron
Desch!,tis. Mich.
de :* Oars"

.1 De".%Ms
berriCk
De Maki
Uttatneobt Vitas

rsidd
Dr.role::y
Denied
DruirrortyItyr nit
!. oicg
s'

t ! CEt:

suglists
'

Petri / "
- Crienborn

Luigi. L.
manistering the programa has been di- , ..IL,*Pr waste .:.

.their coordination!' The authortty tie ad- ,
Heenp Os. its,.. Quayle
Evans, Ind. le Argun . tided up.and 'there is littre eflon to4o-
Findley Li rd , Stojtason ordwate the programs. In the urban "
Flippo troller Roth. ebett.ifig the problem is not as grist b..Fouutecn 'ROueSskt-

LitZ1041gC"losielitel Audd imity of..the peopre that take part arid
Prensd 'iROYer . cause or *e close geOgraphicV "pros-
ccraion

Bergen nror the programs that are offered, but in i ,McDonald Satkerfill
0 ilanarn McFwen rural setling the delivery bf the' pro-outlaw .
Hasedore
Herniner

Roman sclomtclt
Roe Klatt*
Hose Haimen
isosenthel . ; Marsha
Rostinapnld Hinson
k obi Hollend

.rr: tette - W.I.". Hooking
Jenes. N C baba IchOrd
Jobe,. Tenn henttnt JISIrles
b aren Sawyer Joint% Okla.
IC emp Srheuer Ksi tomato
Kt Wee Feb:order Kelly
Ko:crerit tirbutre Kindness
14',%'ntsrer sotot Km Kramer
Larece. Sonatinas LetiOnsarslon
Let es Snannon
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.-t.r0111 sum*
L. lertt F.t011Lt tt:rt Sktlt011
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Lurvtlne Stagy ere
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. le 4:%ic
Mnrk Swift
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Mantel's% Shelb
Marln,.
mania Shuster
Mathis Snyder Is
Mazzoli Solomon
Muter, Ohio speuce
Montgomery fftangeland
Moorhead. .Stdimotto

Calif. Stump -
Moniss& Pa S.-nuos

Therribill
Trible

ender Jagt
isttehdret
'Mutter
rater
oung.

MOW Ta
Myers. Ind.
V eat
Netter V
Nichols 1.4

Obey et
Pashas/an - W
-POW Y

NOT VOTING-20
Addebb0 Flood

derhon.
Aot bony
Boring
Sewell
Conyers

grams beoomea very impractical.
Y In Montana and-other rural areas, TO-

ca'Uonal,miucialter; schools are hundreds
of vaned abart, as are adult educationel
ceriters. counseling cepters, child devel-
opment centeis, and sO forth. Because

+serv4ces are so far apart geographically,
the diSedvantaged people are hot able ta
participate .bectiuse they have no way
to get to the:programs. In order to 'par.
tiotpate we split up. the very family unit
we are trying to preserve.

In Montana Nt'e have tried to meet the
of the rural disadvirritaged by pro-

frig a residential family devek.prnentohalli50. DrOgrIM to improte the employability
and family functioning of rural dised-
vantaged families within the six-State
region of North Dakota. South 'Dakota,
Wyoming, Nebraska. Idaho. and Mon-
tana. Families move as a unit from
within the region to the fornier Glasgow
Air Force Base and reside there for a
period of a months. The premise under-
lying thg operation is vhat familyAori-
ented career education, implemented of
through a comprehen..4ve family-hc.roun
dereivpment approach represents.an tf-
!active. ear tent method of improving
employability, standard of living. and

Forsythe Leath. Tax.
PrOtt Runnels
Fernoreter Treen
Doodling Wilson:Hob
14.3gbee el eferettl

Cala.

0 600
So the amenliment, ad amended, was

agreed to.
The result of ihk vote was announced

Ca above recorded.
ALdrigalge4T OnCREUT ht WIRILI-NEL

Mr. MARLENES. Mr. Chairman, I of-
fer aft amendment.

The Clerk read as followS:

. 13 63
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. Amendment peered ty. Mr. Ilinkm:trzer. I
%. Pape V. line tflik basest immediately after_ the

pertod the ionoling pew sentence:, "The Set.-
ratarY-ktbrough tbe Agalatant Elemtary tor
YeeettMai nnd Adult Vdticattno, than also
PrOttd. a unified apprch to rural family

Vatini education through ine)tegratriatldri orpro.
Tens* yams within the Departmenic and than work
Toikrast wag theariterdelsarspontel Eduruion Door.Weicten Misting, Committe. to eearAknatit ,tmated19:alltet
Wath nal Settrttte$ mod progtaas of Ofbee\Pidend rie.
wanims + arianents sod ageocioa.".

weever -
(Mr:'. likAELLERESicsked ahd was given,tweetrnitn

ttittisa.k pettliiitSlon lb revise and extend Ails re-
Avast dew . marks.) - :Whitley. .

MaIR.LENEE. Mr. Ohairman. the
vntils I moat. amendm4nt that I am °tiering does notk,
wills colitis

C R.
wivion. Tea.
Warn
WIrth

out *
WOO!.
AVrteht
*Wsitt

SheLea .
Ystron
Vows Alaska

%Yount Mo.
Vintockt ,

Cenaele
Cr:::t. flaieI
Caine. Thinp
Daniel. Dan
Tiantet .rt

D.ittr C
Det ard
1)-1.he
D Te an
Eany
Edwards, Alt.
Edwards. Okla.

create any
cioes not mcreve the numbergof Assist-
ant Secretaries. It gies tO the propesed
Assistant Secretary for Vocational end
Adult Education the authority (0
coordinate, already existing educatiOnal
programa-- that are now scattered
throughout the proposed DepartMent of
Educauon. and tc, nark with the Inter-
departmental rducation Coordinating
Committee to pcovide a unlined family
education apprOach to better serve the

' needs of rural disadvantaged families.
In the vast array of the- Federal Gov-

ernmert. there is no one program de-
signed to provide a familyoriented edu-
cation and development program, In a
residentlal setting and implemented as
a comprehensive, family, hufnit
proach. The, programs we have n w are
basicelly dPAcned to break the cycle of
poverty for the urban poor. Maar of
them are good, but the problem comes
with the.delivery of gm programs and

Ore satisfaction of fidiaadvantaged PPP! . .

uhttion...Students are pttovided with ca...
rtier, gaidsnce. vocational .training, arid
lndiViduakized counseling. Family core
programa arkdektgried to provide par-
ehts with skins in home management,
health, parerhal responsibility and basko
survl nng

Central to this approach is the concen-
. tration 'of services and the focus on the.
entire family as a procpithe and mu- T
tually supportive uni he people who fit
come to the Family FratnInc Center+ ',-
are those who hatie 144 little, training
and. little succms, but 11 harbor hope.
At the cen r. these fainthes. many of
thenf young, gain strength and support
from ea& other in their common moti-
vation to become productive contributing

-*members of society. They jearn and grew.
together at the center. 'pley have the
stability of their family as they work
fa shed the yoke of welfare and mis-
Lot tune. .

'Me success ratio for the ogram hits
been golid. Approximately percent of
the student tan-lilies comp the pro-
gram. Last year, 1078. data owed that
.3 weeks after completion of program,
89 percent of completing hea of house-
holds are found-to he' employed. versus
45 percent to entering the program. The
income gain for students was 8101 per
month. for the head of household..In-
dividual students, pnyback. in Federal-
taxes the cost of the program in 5.4 years

hleh is half the time as suraiar non-
fat:lily programs. Thereby the program
maRes the family unit a producer of in-
come rather than a user of tax- revenue.
It goes beyond the job training apprciach

et

1+1
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and doel nOt !It neaCY inta. any
WI CET& ArDI or ktpor program. it
treats the educationM ,needs of. the en

titre famik together itL a re.pdentill sct.
. tinerepresentinq an7 effective way to

not ant, In-petwe employablittr. but in-t , crease trie standerd of living arid zartht-
ipation in Lite COM:Owl: ty.

Diming Its 7 year existence tte Gov-
Prnors ot the six Stgtes. serred by the
program. with-the congressional
members e States. tht resOonal gnv-
ernmentat Councils and trot Ageneies
witnin the, regibn. as Well as the student
families who have participated have gone
on record numerous times In Its support.

There ts growing national interest In
treating the problems a the fsmily as a
whole The disadvantaged family suftfers
as a whole and our social rtgene:es are
begin nlng tO realize that it makes sense
to administer ass nce under one uni-
(ed program rath r train a.s Chopped-qp,
and, often disjointed programs.

As it now stands the programs are
treating mill individuals and therefore
only a gart of the problem. 11 makes
little ser.se to treat a child for ',juvenile -
delinauency when dad is gone. It makes Andnor Clay
little sense to glve homemaking skills. ak:41(14 Meeeland
when dad is an akoholte. It makes little Marts

CCtoetnirorsemi to give dad vocational skills if the Anderson. Coleman
family is not supportive. It makes little '-'2411. Otatais..M.
sense to spl,lt up alai:oily and shyi it Andreiel. NC. Collpas. Tea.

- ' four different directions and when tee jr. Des.
cogaide
coats

Acittress.

training is over; let them try to Put lt aneurism
togeo.her again Mariena

ccC000irtiarrannApplegateWhat thiS proal'ant does is take the ;tech r Coughlin
whole family. the lose's, and take them Ashi;took ` Courter

'

i t iS a gOod amendMentilind I Urge. ITS. *EL Ittvidli
a.,opt ion. Knuner. -

ndment offered by the ent4e- Latfnanite
The M,SHALRAN. The- auebtil la on LaFatce

the ame
man irom 'Montana Cul.. MaREENt0)... Leduc:). JOSS

The - question. was taken; and WI LIktta Ide
Chainflari announted that the ayes al,* Leatol'er-
pearta, to have it. - ' `

Lederer,
Leo "

Mr. WALKER. AMr. Chai&man, 1'de- taisail
mans! a. recbrded vote, and ptnding that, .Lcnt
1 make the point, of order`that 44 OrUm ' 11::"itr, .
is not piesent. . , taviallsoa

The CHAIRMAN. The, C ir all' Lloyd
count. Ong hundred fifteen MeiAers ap I:gm
present. Si quorum. Lon;. iso,

- ALCORDSZ yore Lott. 3

the CHAIRMAN. The Pending WA-
ns Is the demand ot the gezitiermin
from PennsYlvania (Mr. WALKER)) for a
recorded vote.

A recorded vote was ordered. '
The votewas taken-by electronic de-

vice and therb Werel-ayes A-03. noes 3
not voting 28. as follos:

I. McHugh!Roll No, 3181 McNdy
isTawriaoa ..''. Matiziney

MadiganForler
Frontal
Frost rehgrricilter

.7

ki 4381
Stitt t h. Nein .
Saone
il 1;.-1

Nedzi .5d:arz
Mason aciontola
Nt:ti.;.1 oll Spe:.;1;an r
ito.a ii Sr.ence
crenen St gnnitn.0 sr stsvk ..

.1 ciperstar V egnirs
,04e; - nterigeta4s

pitteeer S:aatda
Pennon& Stark
Pazpayen , - awe
PAtteri . elvtariere
Pat rerion Stevan
Pease Ssckman
Pepper Stokes
Peratos Strattontotrt STLggs o
reYser So=p
Latzkie Swift

1.cyin* , Preyer sys=e
Ldtart i Price Rrn Ar
Luken Pritchard T5.-.4te a
LUnaine Puma Tsyter
Luagiln Quayle Themes
McClori Quillen Thompsoa
McCloskey , Ransil Trttler
MCCormack Relished.% Trible
McDade Rangel Gdatl
McDonald., Ratchford Vilnizen
sicsweil Stegula Van Deerlln

Revise nender Jegt
Rhodes Ventic
Richmond Vent.;
RIsuido Voikrzez
Re.ter ' Walgyen
Robinson W.uker
Rodino Warapter
Roe Watkins
Rose weav9r

*Myers, pa,
Natehik-. .

OMmayer 'Neal

Aar,.

8

oFnicloaiikla trrireionteet

Godes atartlnOepharch Mathis
afstsui
atattov
MIvroulee
Matz-oil
suc
Michel

Otatino
Gibbons
thUnao
Gina:Ica
Ginn
Glickman
Gonzalez,

/3 65

'Rosenthal Weise
RIOStesikotestc liThlto

- Roth Whltetitalt
Roueselot IA

Royesi WILttaiter
Rorer Whi tten
Rudd Wkaamd. Mort.
Ruts* Wnitamet onto

4'
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out of iheir envirdnment and give them ila:Vey erraiktiaaita .Coro
a chance as a famtly to say. hey. Crane. Phikp OradiWit ,we .reirilte4of :. rrnenourscart make It -. ,

clew=aoo., -' Palau Don ornate,.
We feel that the time barn comp to

have an agency. saeh as the proposed,
Office for Vocational and Adult FAiiira -
lion take over the prograin at Gia.gow.
and coordinate it family educational op-
proach to assist lii meeting Mejsectfe of. ,. . the VUral family a a unit. veto coo?.

'; d thato erorts of all sectors of the Depart-.
ment oi Education and other related :Xi n5c: Devtne

De
.. agencies to accomplish this goaVand af &mei I MOM

" save money doing it , ikretitet
Mien

Bevil Dodd ,
P tl le d7

6 t

.

ft

t
Milo:lett
MOM
aillier. Ohio
NNW& ot

%Hannth.drilun Daniel, it W. oray ' Mitchell. 'N.Y.11.1alie Dante:sea Green
alburs IDoodetaeier (human
&onus Ducal* Onarial mottdbat,Moffett i.
Bernard Davis...filch. nudgr

1 XtonteosztertParnet Da ;:z S.C. euyer Y.Idreii.noneo d Clarta Hagedorn ,,alcorbead. PI.ilemid, HI Dee d Halt. Ohio mom
Heard. tenli. Dept ..... HAL poi. 0 Aurae:y:11Philett , Dern a . Hamilton.- . minAn.14..t.

Mr. &ROOKS:Sin ChairMan, will the IleulyP
meet

Mr. MARLENEE r am happy t ield .
to the gentleman froiiiTexas. illaauturd

Mr. BROOKS. Mrnhairmari. telt
,to say to the geritleman from Montana "Boner
titir. MARLENZr) that I hive locked Room.
this amendment. We have gone over It 8,,_coaKet,_,

*Mt the gentleman, and we have gone jrm,t11:"
over it withthe gentleman Worn Man- Bratidmae
Lana (Mr TY/Ia.:AMP . It is a-reasarutble
Amendment. It provides fora unified BredheadPreach to rural family education. whieh BrOoka
we think is an admirable purpose and Broom Reid
ono of the things that the new De... awl Calif.
partment Certainty will facilitate. BroyhillMr. Chairman: I thinklt is a good Buchanan
amendment and we *tette with the sautamensocluer

gentieinan. , Burton. JobnMr. MARpENEE. / Would only potht Burton, PhAli
out. Mr. Chairman. that this language Butler
has also been included in the Senate-bill.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman' will the
enrierrufn yield? ,

maRLECNEE I yield fa the 'Uralic-. t
man from Nevi Yoric-,

- Mr. HORTON* . Chairman. I would
taiseagree with. statement "made bY

tkr Hanauer aturitay, Pa., schfatda MurthaHaw* Myers. lad.Hanley
Harkin'
M . I.OM M al

,

Donnelly
Dot 0411
Dougherty
.Downoy
Drirtan Netted
Duncan. Cute. Biatitover
Duncan. roan. num
Sale tunoin
Eckhardt Holland
Ee arcb. fallenbeck

aro, calif. lust
wards. Okla. Holtzman

Ent tY_,
Fazgliar
Eadahl
grieobOrrt
Ertel.

tiler, C lt.liesshe
Hawkins
?minor
Hefner

NopIa
Horton
Howard
Hubbard
Hookah,

. Hutto
Evan; Oa. Hyde
ErailIT. Ina. tchcred
Faze trawl('
Fiscell Jacobs
Fazio Jeffortis

fs Fent:rick $ a Jeffries
Ferraro Jeninqs

Syron titullas Jenrette
C.Impoell tub i Jones. S.C.
Carney rstat Jowls. tsda.
Carr FIthiati J:laes. Tenn.
Carter FlutrOn ' Kastanmelet
Cavanatiair yen*. Kasen
Chappell Faro, Mich. Kept

ACheney Ford, Tenn. 'lefty
Clausen Fountain Elie*

1 ati,

* ..
Sabo - VeCsoa. C. U.
Santini Wilson. Tea.
Satterfield %rum
Sawyer Ennis
Schauer Wolff
Schrdader Wolper . ..
Schulze WruSfr .....1

. WyatteMMus e- * V '
Wryckler

Sritenbrenner _Wylie ...-*
Shannon Tatet
Sharp - Tatron
granny Ydung. Itaaks
oraurbwer YOU.OZ. ra
lubustT iauor. KO.
aMOO Web ,
Slack
Smith. Ira

NOES-3
.amorbead.

Calif.

tat

Paul 4

ism VO.T&O-28

Dolling

_moN 0 bwealtr4Addahbo Florid
Mexander Myths
mutersoo. 01. OcCdroater

Chisholm
Conyers

'Hansen
Ooottlfne

picitinson '311ot:tub:I. eallf. Wham% Hob
Dingell Johnsock. Colo. Zeteret li "
gager Lehman .

.

M. .Vinod

So the amendme,pwas agreed to..
The relhlt of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
Afidr.ttOtttinli orrvase 'iv tut, sauce Or

etttrueNts
. Mr. KILLER of California. Mr. Chair-

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerli will re-
port the atriendmants.

The Clerk read as fellows:
45MNIA/00On; offered bg,,. M.r Mila.cs of

Californ neia: On page 62. lig`it sag IS. strike
Out "sad nehabintation Servicee: and Cant
form hie taple of contents aCcordingly.

man, I offer amendments.'

od-

,

e'
4
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on I*. 62 tine 17, striae out "and Reba- hiihisterea by State rehabilitation agen-

t.r.iia,aoti ear/new; otos, The goal of the services is two-fald
a pal.;e 82 ;In yesn and 21. strUPat "and

reruthottation irvires'; under Public Law 05-602, the 1078 Reha.
on *go ea. ano arm. out ahei zy. bilitation Act Amendments. First. the

ha,bitteatscm aeres- basic rehabilitation program supporta

that to:iutra.thmog% Lae 11 On page it and hh. the new Independint living program
Page 7.1..strite out itne 14 aod everythtng whose gbal employinent: see-

reciealanala Aucceeding paragraph* s upporte services aimed at a social goal
sevordiha:st. functioning and living independently in

eave 77. line 18...strilte.out 'sectIOn 20V the commuzuty. In both cases the sere.itisertaa neu thereof "section 201".
page I's. !me Srnke out --sectiob 2es" tees flnaneed are comprehensive services,

and 111.4.ert L Iteo ttr!ect "aection 207".:___, managed and provided by a mulhdisei-
Page 00, Utie 19. stute out aectlou A"' V .phnary team. Ey statutory definition and

and itiOert In 'Wu thereof.'sectlot 208". Practice, the services include medical di-
esels 89, strike out Une 11 and tverythIng agnosis. physical restorative health care.

that aioat through nay 18 and insert in mental. restorative health care, pry-
:a-a th erect! the fotlos ate thetic and orthotic and other techno-it) S:nt:on 8315 tttle of the United . d .States Cam, smet.ded by Inse7ttng Itatneth-
e ti.l$. tpe,e0: the fel;ote.. port, counsel:nit services. speCial serv-

ices to the deaf and blind, and vocational
io:. hoe strtee out "settion 200" training and placement services. The

thd inst.'s :teu ..heoe^! -sectIon 1011.' service providers are physicians frau
numerous specialties, psychologisfh, re-
hatiilitatton counselors. Physical ther-
apists. occupational therapists, speech
pathologists, (social workers, and ems-
tional placement anil training specialists.
The beneficiaries of these services are
disabled adults over the age of 16.

The services mnd professionals In-
volved are health and social services and
professIonals. not educational services
and teachers. The facilities providing
the services are paspitals. rehabilitation
clinics. aoreahbps, and State rehabilita-
tion agencies, not schoois or colleges. The
clients involved arc adultc . few of whom

Page 104, altlics 01;1 :Inc 11 aud evereatog
.4at tothlirs 'through Itne 18 and Insert In
lieu thereof the rolloalr.g;

101 There shatt be In the Department Of
Health ilnd Human Services an Aasistant
l'ke-etttri for the 11,nd*ospped who shall be

TN' the adraintstaa!ton and su-
pe /rtis:ch Co-' the Retabtitrat:on Services Ad-
cnitilstration. the Nat:...:nal Institute Of

Rekeareh and iuth other pro-
gra!ns. cgroc.es. or !*.inctious I1ettZI g the
handteapt*d at the Serrerary or Mesith and

ServtoeS shall delegate to the AMA..
Itztt Savretary.

alr o! California ((hiring he
reading). Mr Ch:.irraaz. I ask unani-

conaent that the amendments be are studenta in elernektary. secondary,
considered er. blor. considered os rea'n.. or post.eecondary Achools.

.13

hon that rehabilitation elitist be sepal-.
sled from the "welfare or ''W" partof
HEW, That proposition does a.grelit in-
*glee to the realities of prograrth and
needs of the handicapped. The iiieome
support part Of tiny provides gicorne
assistance to 5 milliOn disabled. People
under disabilitY insurance end an addi-
tional 1.5 million under Set. That income
is Important to the disabled individual
and to his or her rehabilitation and in-

.dependent function. Also, DI and SSI fi-
wince about S200 rnillion.af rehabilita-
tion services and those Income suPpOrt
end rehabilitation programs all remain
in- the .Departnient of Hoeft]) and Hu-
man Services. The "W.or welfare part of
HEW Is also the soetal service com-

' ponent of 'HEW which provides title Mit
social service financing for the disabled
and others whose Income% are at or below
80 percent of thi' median Moome. The
social serVice component of HEW also in-
clude services . to thé 'developmentally
disabled: and those services stay in the
Departmental Health and Human Serv-
ices,

TI* other argument for a transfer of
R.SA: the Institige and the National
Council on the Handicapped, to the De-
partment of Eaucation Is that there v.tli
be greater visibility and higher stature
for time programs. However. sny amend-
ment creates an Assistant Secretary for
the Handicapped in the Department of
Health and Human Services who reports
directly to the Secretary' and would be
.responspie only for Programs for the
'handicapped. 1I.R. 2444 does slot create .
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44,

and pririted in the Rreoao.
VI* Cg.AIRMAN. Is there objection to 4:

the request of' lie gentleman from
California?

There was no objection.
Mr MILLER of Cal:torn:a. Mr.17:baif-

man. r rLse to oder a number of amend-
ments to H.R. 2444 Most at these are
technical amendments? and I ask that
they be eon. dered en bloc. These amend-
ments dea ith the transler of 1.he Re-%
habilitation Service' AdminLetration
ifesA) .and the National Instifete of
Har.dirapped Research to the proposed
Department of Education. The admin-
Letration's original proposal to create a
>epartment of Education did not include

hee trensfer provrs. They were
stetted An committee bY amendment.

The efgara.tational placement of arty
genel tNueht to be determined by the
closeness of the relationship between the
prognims rivotved and other programs
al the Department in question. The gen-
eral mission of the Department, the
ktnds of services or research It finances,
the people who are beneedaries of the
sereices. the professionals involved in
the fielck,and the agencies at. State and
local le:els that deliver the serviees of
the Det.eirtrnent's programs.are the rete-

int factors. Measured by any of these
ceecria. rehabettation programs shodid
be elaced in a tiegartatent a Health and
Hutran Services, not a Department of
Ed .ceerin. ee.11 RS.*.t eed the Institute
haled rear.a.n in tee Department of

Ltp and Selvices I a et dis-
ow the (AO ereuries separatele.

RS reeponrible for the Ilnancing
of rehabilitatton services which are ad-

The great leaders Ntrthe geld of re-
habilitetion Mee bear Mary Slaver and
Hoe ard Rusk. Mary Sfir wast mem-
ber of the Public Heil ericerprior to
becoming the heated What was then R.Sk
and Dr. Rusk is a physician.

Let ns review theFederal expendthires
for the seryices financed by RSA. In fiscal
year 4011 apart from the coats of State
agency operations, abotit one-half of ail
services purchased by state ageueres
were health-related services. onefourth
iocational trainmg. and less than d one-
fourth support fon studies at the college
level.

Generally. we entrust most orraniza-
tional placement issues to the executive
branch. In this 'instance, the President
nroposed a new Department of Educa-
tion. but his bill. like My' amendment.
wenid leave RSA and the Institute in the
Department of Health' and Human Sere-
ices. During the past 12 years Demo.
cratid ahd Republican administrations
'have placed RSA and the predeemsor
prep's= to the Institute in the social
service division of HEW. not the Educa-
don Division or the Office of Education.
Wilbur Cohen and Mary Switzes created
a Social and ,Rehabilitation Service
shich includee RSA and the Republican
administrations placed RSA with the
health and social service progranii. for
aged and children in the OfIke of Human
Developrnera. At the Sir te level. 41 of
83 rehabilitation and blind agencies are
In human service departments and l'.2 in
independent leerieles. Only 20 are in
education departments.

It is maiMained by those that support
a transfer to the Department of Ethica-

1

Aurstant Seetetary responsible solely
for programs Jew the handicepped. Me
amendment therefore gives greater star-
ure and via:tinny toRSA, the Institute,
and the National Council than HR. 2444..

Wien respect to thetnstitute. the case
for Its staillItg in the "Department of .

Health and. Human Sereices is even
stronger. Of the 131.5 million budget for
the Institute, S20 million Ls for medical,
health. oe techoologicel research. This
research I closely relatedlo that of NM.
NIMH. the technology dPvelopment re-
search ot NIH and the. Office of the As-
sistant Secretery of Health. It bears little
or no relationship to the educational ret,
search of the Department of Educaion..

Of the 20 rehabilitation research and
training centers funded by the Institute.
11 are medical centers. 3 centers are lb;
developmental disabilities which are pey-
chological and social research centers,
and 2 mental health centers.

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Would the
gentleman yield? ,

Mr. MILLER of California. Yes. I yield
to the gentleman.

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Would the
gentleman tell me-what organizations
support your amendment?

Mr. MILLER of California- Yes. Some
of the groups and radividuals that
support this legislation are the Disabled
American Veterans, the paralyzed Vet-
erans of 4merica, the American Congress
of Rehabilltatne 'Medicine, the Associa-
ticn for the Achaneernent of Psychology,
the Arr.erican Foendation for the Blind.
the Institute of Rehabiiitative Medicine
hi New York, Ed Rober the di-
rector of Rehabillte n in the Stele of.
Califo:nia. Mr.. L. Rader, who is the

0
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directoi of the Oklahoma Depart/mm.4ot
Weifate. Mr. Weil= Spencer,

who is the director of rhe Texas Insti-
tute of Rehabilit.,tion. Dr Venry
who is she dire.-tor of the Renabilltut:on
lasutute in Ch.:-age. the ,!.fttirinal
elation of,13octal Workers and othewom-
bined grdtips.

The Cita ERMA N. The time ot the gen-
tlenuin has expired.

By unanimous Consent Mr, Mitura
Of California was allowed to proceed far
1 additional minute

Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair-
man, Is think the point . is, ladies and
gentlemen. that there Li some feeling if
You fr.:taster these services to the De.

*Pertinent of Education that somehow
we are garnering support for the Passage
of this legislation. That ts hot the basis
.on which the transfer of programs 'into
the new department ought to be based.

The rest of the programs, surround-
ing disabled Americans in fact, are in and
will continue to remain in the Depart-
ment of HEW That is where the money
is. whether it is secial Security. Which
finances aeout $150 million of vocetional
rehapihtation servwes, or whether it is
title-XX of the Social Security Act. The
fact sa that in the Depgrtment of Educa-
tion there, la aboUt SI bilhon for re-
habilitation.

It comes under the Education of the
Handicapped Children. That would be
transferred because that deals with the
problems of education of the handi-
capped in the elementary and secondary
school level. This does not deal with that

at one point thet perhaps some of the
organizations of handicapped citizens
may have supported it. such as the Amer-
inn Coalition of Citizens wiih Disabill.
ties, and yet / have received a very re-
cent resOlution, dated May ?a. froth their
national convention in which they indi-
cated that they support retainieg RS'A iv,
HEW. under an ar.sistant secretary. Is
that the gpntleman's understanding?

Mr. MOILER of California. It is my
understanduig that they would support
my amendme,nt how that it creates an
assistant seceetaryShin in HEW; Wit
that organization in fact would support
this amendment.

(Mr. BROWN of California asked and
wai given permission to revise .and ex-
tend his remarks.) .

Mr. DOWNEY. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. MILLER of California. I yield to
the gentleman from New York.

Mr. DOWNEY. Mr:Chairman.; want
to commend the gentleman as well. He
has spent a great deal of time on issues
that relate to people. and I think the
advice he, is giving us to fractionalize
this program at HEW would not be to

- the advantage of' the handicapped of the
country.

Mr. MILLER of California: I thank
the Ben tiernan.

lebit HORTO . Mr. Chairman. Z rise
in 'opposition th

Mr. Chalrm e treater tha in
the bill is a r utt of a series oi a entl-
merits which offered in cpmm
amendments ere quite s e. They

13
t

pendent, self -s*.,4611.:lent. za
and women.

16i0
So am established the oir.ce in the De-

par tment of Ed uc a ti olith a t would in-
sure that. these sertices were coortitnat-
ed in an atmosphere dedicated to train-
ing and to edUcaUon. This:language was
uteladed in the Senate bill which passed
last year, and it was also in the bill that
was reported in ,the House last year.
Basically the tangUage that we have it
now the same langnage that is kicluded
in the Senate bill which was o'issed JUst
this year.

I haee just received from Dr. Howe a
telegram, and I would like. to read it.
It says:

On tiebalr of the American Coalittsui ot
Citizens with Disabilities, reposenting more
twin .1 minion disabled people: this Council
for raceptIonat Chhdrea and 'the Natioaai

ehabnitation asspciation. rePresentihe
Pretessions of special education and soca-

rehabilitatton; a14 the eseeutire eon-
ttee of the Cotmen o s:a:e Admibiatm-

tors', of Vocational Rehabilitation. difurce
you, to rote in support of H.R. 2444, a bill
to establtsh a cablnet-tevel Department of
ad ucatIon. We strongly support the inciusloin
of rocatIonel rehabilitation and related pro-
grams for the hantocaped In the Depart-
ment and the provision of an Assistant Sec-
retary for Special Education and Rebab.l:ta-
tion. -

This telegram Is dated June 5. and it
Is signed by Dr. Bowe. It is also signed
by Joseph Oweni, who is the executive
director of the Council of State Adminis-
trators, by Frederick Wetntraub. aszist-

vfc



ate, andbit belongs in HE It Ought
to remain in HEW_ I think it Li very clear
th.it those people. who have :mere their
bva lit forwarding the progress of -the
jlisabled Americana in this country sup-
oort ties amendment to delete the trans-
fer.

Mr BROWN of Mt'. Chair-
man, will.the ontleinan

atILLER Cah:ornia I yield to
mi cone:nine from California.

Mr RROW:.: c co!ifornta Mr. Chair-
man. I want to conepitinent the gehtle-
num on hie amendefient. I think It is an
excellent amendment. and I intend to
Jaimort it .

lam eather at a,los. after listenMg to
the large list lag individtlet; and organi:-
iatiOns who support the amendment. to.
understand how the proposed change
cdlild have been Incilitied in the bill be-
fore us. Does the _gentleman have anY
:dm of wha: ted to putting the Rehabih-
catkin Services. Administration in the De-
partment of Education'

Mr. MTLI,ER 01 California. I do not
understand My erg:4,nel understanding
was &at there was some search for it
heightening of ylaininty by creating an

,aasistant secretary la the new depart-
ment, bui tny concern Ls. why should we
pick up and move a whole program?

What this amendment wall do is pro-Vide :or an assistant secretary in HEM
and let us leave it wliere it belores. There
was some theory about visibility. but Ido not understand how we get vt:ibdity
awl have aprogram in the Departmentof E.:m.2qm,

Mr. BROWN of California. If the gen-tleman will yield-WSW l,Understoon

.
^

.
*.

es

."

transferred service-under tti habtl1 -

tati'on Act 4if 1073 and M./Randolph-
Sheppard AO for the bilrat fronr REW
tc; the Department.of Vritaratiom Reha-
bilitation fAietions of the focial Secu-
rity Administration were not areas-.
ferred. and my amendments established
in the Demosiment ofAciecaVsin an pi....
noe to adrinMster speNdi edffeirtion aria
rehabilitation ervices.

My amendMen. and the amendmerit
that was adopted awl is in the bill, pro-
vided for a common ..adminispation of
education and training prograbs for the.
haselleappltd 'from btrth throUgh adult-
hood. eliminate the program overlap, and
facilitate continuity of: services. It also
provided a foeaglipoint for coordination
of habilitative ollorehabilitatiye seeyices
for the handiCapped.

The amendment was stip:aided by the
Antenna Coalition of Citizens with Dis-
abilities: the National Rehabilitation
AasoHation; the Council of State Mann-
istrators of Vocational Rehabilttation;"
the Council for Exceptional Children:
ars! the American Council for the Blind.

Contrarg to what Members have
heard. the a, dnllnistration is not opposed
to this amendment. My amendments
which were accepted and are now part
of the bin and which thisamendmint at-
tempts to take out, were urged by Dr.
Frank Bowe. director of the American
Coalitien of Citizens with' Disabilities.
who testified before oUr subcommittee.
He argued that disabled children, youth,
and adtdts need high quality. well
plarined .and carefully cooranated.sery.
Ices in order to prepare themselves for
full participation in our society as Inds).

a

. ' .*.
Eon eremitive direful- lot' governmental
Relatiohs for the Council-for pecrit4oria1
Quicken. and by .Elizabeth 'Anderson.
President of the National Rehabilitation
Association.. 41. .

-611r. Chairman, I urgl the.defeat of the
Miller itrpendriient. Tois is'a' very Im-
POrtaistAlinvision, It 435 stepngl,y sup-

:Ported when I dffered it. in The slit).
ocylnatfttee last year atui.thls year. ft was
ur:zed bY Dr. Bostehnd those othsa. who
*testified. Before our subchmmittee. and
I feel it ia pigood provision to be retained
in the bill.1

M.r. BROWN of California. 'Mr chair:
man, would the gertilvaan yie-e**

Mr. HORTON. I wetlid be glad tO yield
to the, gentleman from California.

, Mr. BROWN of .Catiforala, I thank the ",
gentleman-for yielding.

I'kvonder if we could Dimity the shim-
tIon with regard to Mir. Bowe arid the
American Coalition ot Citizent with Dis.
abilities. I think the fientIernit has
doubtediy carrectly represented Dr. .

Bowe's position. but Is he familiar with
the resoletion adopted bY the American
Coalition of Citizens with Disabilitres?

Mr, HORTON. t do not have a copy of
that. Dr. Bowe sent this telegram on the
6th of dune. and I received it In MY

. ofnce on she SM. I have no contifiry in
formation Other than what lae says.

The CHAIRMAN, The time of the gen-
tleman fromNew 'Stork Ostr.Hoteroxi haS
expired.

(At the request of Mr. BaowN of Call-
fornia. and by unanimous consent, Mt.
'former was allowed to proceed tor Tad.
ditionat minutes.)

Mr'. BROWN of California.' I/

4
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tierrain would yield fiu-ther. I have &cam,
of the resolution which was adopted by
the* American Coalition of Citizens for
latiabilities et theit house of delegatei
meeting. at Houstoti on May 20. I am not
sure that tt contradicts what*Dre Bowe
s.iys. bat 1 woulliske to quote from It, if
1 nniy It says **That the American

Coatition of Citizens"' with Disabilities"
supports a pr oposed CongresSional
Amenument for Assist3nt Serretary for
tlie Haudicapitea in the Department of
IirAlth anclitiuman Services."

Mr HORTON I i-eazik thc gentleman
, Ls perhaps misreading it I think what

they are talking about is in:she Dertgit-
:tent of Edomfmn That is what they
a ant.ait.a that is s hat this b:U Drovtdea.
All : can .eo In is the teierrain. that I
termite(' signed by Dr. Bowe who starts
oia s.1%::ig. -911 behalf of the Arnertean
c,:;tion of Caizena repreaeming more

and sth. Ile' rpe"nuea -we
urizi, tn3 tO %me"' for the In:: to cstab-

., Ian a Coeifte-/eseI pehartmcnt of
Ed:wet:en We strer.e.ty ei;paort the in-
eidsion of vocauohal rehabihtatien and
rel..ted iNlerarr.c tor the nunctvapped in
t:, ;ft iit.::.;hent, ....

Mr eftOWN ot Cr.!:forn: a, Mr. Chair-
ir..iaka in tne aeritteman yield farther?..Mr HORTON Yes

tie nHott's 0? C..:fomaa. Tilt resclu-
tiati aid:opted at the ditnver.tion of the
Coe:it:o r. actually h.:A the additional lan-
et:age "either in the Department of
tifali:-. ri!.d ff.:I.:tan fieres or the pro-
1.asca Di-io:ntaen 1.. of Education,"

1.:* 116.RTON. The gentleman left that

t

I.

a. '

but no; one here should fail to under.'
stand that the overwliehning majority of
groutfl co:towed about the handicapped
do not favor the Miller amendment. They
favor being part of the new Department
of Education. This is a gray area In part ,
because we are. dealing with a mix of
medical and educational functions, arid
I understand particularly there are
those who are on the medival side who
for one ieason or another favor staying
with HEW. But clearly the bulk of these
organizationsand this* includes the
Coalition of Citizens, the nailoaaI urn-
irella orgeniaation. it Ancludes the or-
ganizations for the blind, the organiaa-
ilons for the deaf, the State Administret
tz.rs of Voeational Administration
clearly favor being in the new Depart-
ment. They favor it for some very con-
crete. solid reasons, and among these
is tne fact of incieased emphasis which
is iniportant to these groups. There is
po question that while the people who
are in charge in HEW now are good, ded-
icated Oecible doing a fine job. they'llave
not been receiving the kind of attention
there that thts kind of a program de-
servea

So I would urge My colleagues, with
an due respect, to defeat the amendment
offered by my good friend, the gentle-
man from California.

Mr. but.= of California. Mr. Chair.
mari, VW the gentleman yield?

Mr. SIMON. I wl.II be pleased to yield
to the gentleman.

Mr. atILLP:R of California. I thank
the gentleman for yielding.

.0r 4
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ier Amendment. No. 2, the bulk of the
hancheapped grows. the People who are
most concerned, do not favor the amend-
ment. I think that is. very clear evidence
rtf why lt ought to bo minted to the new
Department.

Mr. MILLER of California, WM the '
gentleman Nield?

Mr. SIMON. Yft,
Mr. MILLER of I would de-

bate that evide or the gentleman.
but we have both &&ted who is for what.

Mr. ANDREWS pf North Carolina. Mr.
Chairman. "Ala the. gentleman Yield?

Mr. SIMON. I yield to the gentleman
froia North Carat& .

gr. ANDREWS of NorthCarolina. I
thank the gentleman for yielding.

Mr. Chairman. all of the information
1.have oa the subject. which Is constd
elable. Is in complete agreement with
the statement made by my friend, the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Some). / s
%soul& like to a.saociath myself a ith his

, remarks and encourage support of his
'position,

Ci 1650
Mr. StROWN of California. Mr. Chair-

man. I move to strike the requisite num-
ber of words, and I rise in support of . the
amendments, .

(Mr. BROWN of California asked and
was given liermission to revise and ex-
tend his remarks.) '

Mr. BROWN of California. Mr. Chair-
nein. I would not normally interverie In
this detaite. However, for the past sev-
eral years in the Committee on Science
and Technology I have. been Involved

a

at
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4 out . wouldlike to know what educationalMr BROwN of Caltfoinia. No. I am funetions are involved that 'justify the
merely tinny to Illustrate the point that transferring of a very heavily medical....
doe organ:moon at it; annual meeting lv emphasized program to the Depart-
took a postuon to uaport of either de- ment of .Fdueation. I do not understand.
tar:argent as long as tt contained art as- outside of special education which T fah-

.
iattant gitretant. cede should be transferred. a-hat. woUld

Mr HORTON. Then what the gentIerbe left in teems of educational funetlots
naCri &Sara.: a that he agrees with rite to be transferred to the Department of
Ls rontimed In my telegram. Education.

M. UROWN bf Cahfornia No. I am Mr. SIMON. If one picks almOst ahr!avitat thaa I>r Bowe t.s expressing hts disability, there is a medical portion of
oun opilwjn. not the optmon of the or. that rehabilitation. but the bulk of the
$.11t:Vat loft work 1 edueational in nature, and that

Mr Hoe:TON From the language the is whether someone has last a leg or lost
gentleman Past read, it would indicate to an ann. or is blind or deaf, or what the
me that th,ev il4opte4 a resolution which situation might be,
motile urge that this he included in the Mr. MILLER of California If the
Department of Etiuclition: it ndt in- yehuernan would continue to yield, the
citaaal in the Dent.rtinent of Education, point is there is no Federal program to
tt.en ut HEW Wr.at I km urgthg tor here 7..earry out those educational functioas.

to have it utcladeci in the Department
of Education. and the gentleman is mak

appear that they had a resolution
th,,t antild iraitcate that they dtd not
%apt it in tbDepartmeni of Education.

Tth CHM IAN The time ()lithe:ten-
uerrata on) $1, Turk Mr., Honor%
has era-red

Mr Sn1cr3 Mt'Nzairman. I mcnv to
sc the reluaite au:nber of told&
atA I rae in ti;:Miaon to the amend-

.
Mr CI. rm.!:1 I 'have the honor to

,t.e-eed4d col:cane. the gentle-
Matt tram tair BRAorw u1 as
t % f t- S. Ieet C:.:rmatee of
...t t v.:*.t area of.. ta-.. ot :t.e hatte.cto -ed I re.

tit 1.0 4+;. .* tort! Int t.d. the

e Ororeams which' tarry out the !la-
th* health care of disabled indned-
is through the social Security Pro-i

grail. title lg. title 20. Tvhich'comes out
of Social Security which la in HEW,
which works with a compatible situa-
tion with RSA. RSA has not worked
properly. let-us fare It. Rut to sugeest
they are going to pack uo- évervbody's
blur and move them down In the Depart-
ment of Vueatidn will affect the handi-
capped individuals of this cottnrm be-
cause the ornerrune ark th'ere throtteh
the firm budeett thee kire'not in the
Deoartment of Ecluoatioires It is now
r reatail

Mr. IMcite 1 would tar the rinwers
to that are two. No. I- the State sdafin-
istrators of these saratonril

:ronn Mr. IIn.1 Ea Lion programs now. do not favor the Ma-

3 7.

with .4 very small proerani which the
conimittee has maintained ter research
on the Problems of the handlelapped.
that caPacity I have had the opportunity
to meet many. of the people who art
deeply involved tn the problems of the
handicapped and In rebrabilitatiOn sem-
ices...t have assisted in developIng a re
search program using pie facilities of
the Federal Governmellt. I tnIg4t saY
under the tutelage of our very deir for-
mer colleague. Tiger Teagtie. who .took
a lifetime Interest in this subject.

am completely at a loss to under-
stand the statement made by..mitkood
friend from Illinois (Mr. Strecon ,teth
reeard to where the bulk of the support
for this proposal lies, at far as the hand-
le:weed community is concerned.

I sought to clarify this situation by
reading the resolution that was adeited
by the American Coalition of Citizens
With Disabilitits and very frankly.their
position is ambivalent. They support
either eosition which will give the great-
est visibility to the problems of the hand-
trapped. What they really *ant is an
assistant secretary dealing with the
handicapped and with vocational re-
habilitation and they would support thia
in a Departmka of Education if that is
%here they bad ta go to get it or they
wouid support :it in the present tiepart-
ment Of Heahh, Education. and Welfare.
'Their position. as expressed in the reso-
lution (Wonted at their convention. IA not
in opposition to remaining In the rte-
pa rtrn erzt of Health. Education. and
Wel!are. Their primare concern is. as
Istat«I. with an alevation of the aware-
oess of the American public to the prob.
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hens of the handicapped
by the' detignatasn
secretary.

Now I neer thot :ne
Health Education. and tato.. ire, hat
stated ratner strongly in a 1.tter to the
chairman of tae tui core:in:et. oar ens-
tingtu.shed coneasue from Texas. that he
OPPOses the shift ot this Voc...tionni Re-
habilitation Services and the Institute
tor Research on Probietus of the 11.initi-

ailich is also inchided in tne
o the new Department ot pduca-

Win. He obieets to these being moved to
the DepartMent of Education and he
makes a very strong and eomencing case
for it in a 3-page letter which I am snee
the chairman ot the full committee has
read tn great detail.

'ery honestly. knowing a hat went
into the det'elopment of this inenrutc for
Research on Problems Of the handi-
capped. I have no remote ideria)( what
Notifies moving that institnte to the De-
partment of Education. It is not an tido-
cational function. nor is most *et the
work done in tng-voeationar Rehabilita-
tion Ad:min:Amnon. It is :ar Mote
cidsely allied to similar work hone der.e
in the Social Security Administration
arid should remain in tne Department
which has that function.

I.wal not attempt to identify 06 large
nulnbers of organizations which have
Written te me in octet:tun to moving
this vocational rehabilitatton funi :ton to
the Department of Education. My good
frtcnd and cone:note from California
h.sted most of them although not all of
them and I have a host ot lettes here

CONGRISSIONAL ItECOaD HOVSE
as e0detted tho research activity of the Institute Is tional coalition of tational. Stets. and
an onnsi.aat primarily medical teeh

tiln.chosontd. Very little of the r
seevefare of noviion of the institute is actatal

I, and l-ical ore.otira-lonsof rind. (sr VIA
arch capped repre4atinn te.er 7 ntil:t:n ;cr.

sons: Cie 'aConal Rchabilitatio:.
,lated to education although the voila lit- ation. the rofessional associatten
tarIe services for handicapped chticiren so.15 olvod in re:taint:tat:on; the tx-
obviousl.. are involved. Yet the potnt ecutive committee of the Counci o: Snte
we have then transferred special educa- Administritors of Vdcational

wIh Ls proper. to tIne Department tation. the association ot Mote agcncies
of Education hitt not the institute and administertng rehabettation: the Council
not the RehabditatiVe Services' Adminis- 'for Exceptional Childred, the tero(ts-
treion. atonal association of persons invoked in

I think clearly Dr. rank who, with special education; the Vatiotial Federa-
Mary Suitzer. started out on this road than of the flUnd a major association of
to :ehamittative research, medicine, and hilnd citirens: phis the American Dem-
rw.torative health which makes the case ness and Rehabilitation* Associattont tia-
chit that is nbt the goal of RSA. tional Association of the.Dea; National

M.r. BRADE.MAO. Mr. Chairman. Z -Council of RehaMlitationEducationiega.
tional Council of State Agencies of the
Blind: and the American Association of
WorkerS forjpe Blind.

how. Mr. Alirrnan, let me address
reyself to the iisue raised by the amend-
ment of the gentleman from California
(Mr. ),Iiura).

Mr. Chairman. Z ;ins in opposition to
the amendment .

express my very higl regard for the gen- The committee 'bill recommends the
Osman. one of the ablestmembers of the creatIon of an Assistant pecretary for
Committee on Education and tabor. I Special Education and Rehabilitation.
dilik havihg to disagree with him on- The bill provides for the transfer to
thi; occaelon. that Witte the following functions: The

Mr. Chairman. I speak as one who bad Rehabilitation Services Adhitnistration,
-: for to'years the privilege of serving as and the Natiooal Thstitute for lianWr

chairmen of the Select Education Subp capped Research.
cam:nine* of the Committee on Educe. The basic purpose of the' vocational
non and Labor. the subconimittee now rehabilitation program is to provide a
so ably chaired by- the gentleman from comprehensive proverb of rehabilitation
elliaots. attr.Siltom).

4:
- sereice3*.tor Ithysteeiy and mcrtolle4-

morp to strike the reduistte number of
words..

(ed r. VRADEMAS asked and was given
permission to' revize and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. BRA DEllAS. Mr. ChainnAn, I rise
in rtoposinoa to the amendment of -the
genCetuar. from California.

In doing to. Mr. Chairman, I want to

% .3 7 3
fit
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which were sent to me indicating the
posiuon of varloui groups concerned
with vocational rehabditation tins
rn Atter

susPert there are some ednetatianal
grotirs whO would hke to grab as much
of any related funchon as they coutd for
this new department. That is a normal
bnreeueratic exerelqe and I can un.ler-
stand and sympathise With It Howe'ver.
verF fraracly. -those eoWerned with a
total rehabil!tItIon of the handicanped

:are not !It wrested in mMung tnis chan.re.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the

gentleman from California has expired.
/ rOn request of Mr. M:LLER of Califor-
nia and by unarumous consent -Vir.
DROWN Of California N(as allowed to pro-
ceed for 1 additional thinu1e.1

Mr. Mtuart of California Mr. Chair-
man. will the gentientan yield to me?

Mr. BROWN of' Canfonna. I will be
glad to yield to the potleman from Cali-
fornia.

Mr. MILLER of California. Thank you
'for yiekling.

Mr. Chairman. is it the understandtne
of the gentleman that the bill sent up by
the administration did not propoce to
tran.sfer RSA and the Institute oat Re-.
hubthtative Med teinel

Mr. BROWN o: California. The een-
Orman Ls precisely. correct. The bill did
not in its orrnnal forn from tite adtrun-
istration. The letter from tha SeerearY

, ineirates this
Mr. MILLER of Califuritt-t I thu

tletnun aarttre ;tf a letter trim Or. figra-
vs!. RtWe Who is rlearlr, I th.tik. eme of
the most., preeminent %lei...kw:kis I ro, olved
in rehabilitative medicine? He says that

)0,
As chairman of that subeommittie,

rad also the prtvilege of htenng been
the sPonsor In the Howie of the rehabill.
tation servieesivanienciments as well as of
the National Institute for Handicapped
Rasearen.

It Ls, therefore. from that backgreetod
thut -I must speak against tide Amend-
zner.t. .

A. the Outset. Mi. Chairman, and be-
lt)! e I ind: :ate some of the reasons for
rrly OvpcsitIon to the aitiendment of the
geit'lernan Lem California. I want to say
sontethutg of a. matter which has been
the subject of some deeate beh this
afternoon, the mntter of the positton of
Dr V:ank Boer. of the American Coati-
awn et Citizens With DisabiliUes.

4. For the Information of my epliertenes,
I ?mist nidwate that I have iust had a
telegram from Dr. 'Bowe., dated June
12. 1019, in which be Says:

We stronety reattirm nationsitde desare of
disii4ed people for oince in new Dapartmeat.
raaegtro rumors to the contrary.

Dr. Fa.oitt Bowls.
.47:er1ccui Coatztton Of Cuizens

of Disabilities,
t.lray.1 also. Mr. Chairman, address my-

self to another %atter that has come Up:
namely, the groups stipporting that pro-
viiton of the committee bill which pro
vides for IA-stutter to.thenew Department
of EducatIoh of the Rehabilleation.Serv-
ices Admettstration and the National In-
stitute for Handteapped Research.

Among the groups stipporting the re-
ter.C'e-t of these nroarems in the Depart-
ment of Eztucat:on are the following. who
sari-art the bat 'Fite American Coati-

, nom Of Citizens with Disabilities:the na-
'

- 137,,

.
handicapped persons whose disabdthes
shbstantiany impeded ampio;..ment. bus
who can reasonetay be expected to bene-
fit in terms ,of entpliyebtlity fr. int
vocationat rehabilitatt.M sertices.

the la nest prograt: tramiferrtd und,fr
the WU Ls the basic State grant for re-
habilitatton service program. Thew
grants to States are dsed to pror.de tiw
following servlres: Counseling. refr.Tal.
Joh placement. vocattonal and trttning
services. interpreter and reacting sarv.
lees. renabintallOn teaching, tools and
.equIpmeal. traasportatton. teennologiell,,
aids, construction Cel rehabilitation fact.
Wes. and`reeruitraent/tra.ning.

The new Institute for Handkapped
Research will address research per'.iin.
log to all areas of the handicapped. 'The
Institute wbuld in effect be addressint
those areas not handled adequately by
PreSent research programs and is net
intonded to overlap with the programs
of Mental and health research co-A--
ducted by NIH.

Thete two programsRehabilitative
Services and the Insiiltutewoeld be
Joined with the Bureau of the'Hani-
caPped..Presently located in the Office-cf.
Education.

Mr:Chairman, there are several rei-
sortil I believe the vocational rehabilita-
tion program admtntstered by RSA
should be Joined with the programs
administered by BEH..

The first reason Is .thut. there is a
natural relatdonshtp between, the pro-
grams that,BEH and RSA
An exarair.ation of eJen progr-tra
wcriptton unil indieate that both
their common mission improving do:
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ablity of handicapped mdividuais to.
ti.!aPt to society. I btheve this relMion-
i.h.p can he strengthened by joining
these tuo programs and thereby f er the
first tune. providing a continUitY of

. service from preschool through adult-
hood

'rhe c-.mriiittee was wise to Ste thit
'both protrares agdress basicany the
same needs but tdilearly different age
categorieS Althongh thathiagau for the
EduFation of the Hand.capped is Pri-
marily educattenal iti punt** and
orovides sertices for children. a mend-
Cunt portion e its programing responM-
Wity ie-to Support training. Of adults
%no 'in turn will train handicapped
reoPle. Programs such as the special
education manpower derelournept proj-
ect itiustrate this point. The regional
twational. ndult. Ind postsecondary
ft:Reran:1 further illustrete the iarioUs
err groups served by the tengrams under
ttte latireau for thethuration of the
Handicapped. On the other hand. the
fcci.abilitation SemiCes Adrranistration
does not rettriet Itself to one age grout)
either RSA also trains tonhandicapped
liabfitivals c4 env age aliti in tarn trMn
hand:cooped individuals and provides
lr rnfldti preschool programs for the

c m:e rn 1".;:ne toca Clonal
it iii.1.0;:tanon programs in the same of-
f ire with- prngrams concerned with gen-
e-al educatft Of the handle/toyed. ac-
k -Hos ietices the nerd for a continuum of
Scr..4M tor the handicapped from birth
t:::-I4ivh adulthood f

Or. Prank G Boar. direCtor of the,

of economic status. ThUs this 'nett re-
alinement will better meet the needs of
the hand:Capped as theY relate tO ra
habrinaUon and education.

Mr. Chairman. in conchision, I again
'quote from Dr. litaues eorrespondence
to me on Una MAtter:

First. serrices for &tabled peOple bare
suffered greatte .feom severe.lack of rise-
Witty. fragmented and deeply burled el
these programa have been. TWO 1111 evcrt
rearms to bellere tbe ittrueture propMed
would 16 trios. rasa:Mc breakthrough
for cusatile Amoco**, of whom there .are
etarreatly full, 36 milliOn.

Second. eduem1onal and rehabilltrattve
serrteel for dtrablerl pedgle hare been poori$
coortihated on the federal level:,A few
weeks ago. HEW held the first meeting in
ten rears of the people responsible for oo-
orairiming rpeClal education, vocational
edtica Mu. end vocational rehabili t onion
programs for dtsabled rouths end intuits
The purpoke of the meeting was to attempt
to deretop similar plans tor service deny-
err w'.th1tt the three streams of service&
That thts ocettrred in 1979 *pesky; 40r Itsetf.

Mr. Chainnan. in summary. the com-
mittee bilf represent.s. a major oppottu-
nity to eleiate the status of Federal
programs for the hanchcapped and to
further the common goals Olt prozrams
for the hant.eapiPed. The M11 will mean
substantiai improvement in this coordi--
natton of programs eoneerning both the
education and the rehahilitation of
handicapped persons.

Mr. Chari-man. as chain:um of the
subcommittee with jurisdiction over both
the etitmatiOn Of handicapped children
tnd the rehabilitation program for the

I.
I
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1 apm-eclate the gentlentan *bringing

this Up. L hope the committee will gd
along and reject the amendment of the
gentleman from California.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendments offered by the gentle-
man from California tMr.

The queation RI'S taken; and th-.
chairman announced that the noes ap-
pear to have it.

atco6010 VOTI
Mr. MILLER of California. Mr. Chair- -

man. I demand a recorded voie.
A recorded vote was ordered.
Thi vote was taken by electrdnic de-

vice. and there uereayes,148. noes ns.
iot 1,otmg 21. Rs ionows:

alit No. 2161
AYES-446

*kaki' Fvuns Ge
hatierson. Piste'

cant. Peuwick
AuCein Fish
itmlsy
P4474. RI. aSitSOS
raara. Term. Ueebardt
henertwo tluittno
Bennett (::!toms
Dethuae ouinaa
littetrs ct.irttrnan
Solana Clore
13^Mtux orallson

rtft:". Ofht
tl*cr

latrzom;;;;Ild lion. Tex
Bo.* u. Celt if..mmer-

Colno sehroldt
Buchanan Harder
itu?Cener Harkin
btatent.JGhn fic::korLim*. Het.e1

11.,..tmerer
CiUwn lloword
Ciar .

Ohio
34.tchell Md.
1.4,ak:ey
MoCett
114Cre
Moorhead;

calif
Mturpht",.111
ktarotty N Y.
Meril Pa.
.ir n
Nowak
Ober
Prtha*:an
Patterson
Mu;
Praier
Raoftal
Rric4141
17TV:world
11,n4do
kuft
Re.q.ntha)
nononkowakitqh

p-4
csa

OC.



'
Arnertcan COatitiOn ot Citizsaus with
Disabilities, has communicated to me
the bolowthe:

T..la new structure makes en:Olen:1r POod
se::.e to no tt clistinguaZ.es clearly between
Vont-directed programa atmed it eeillinelng
ci totem nil of dle.ohled persc no shd en:ale-
rt ent polecat.= mmed st protect,' rig t1ce Ia.
rimier and medical epee of nervily tan am
cte;e:iclent won otoers tor partial or tall
support.

Another reason. Mr Chairman. I
fa-Ar placing vocatitmal rehabilitation
ut the nest in.stitthe with the programs
of the Eatreau cf the Handicapped is
that tor the first time 'thkre would be
the visibility peceseary for the handi-
cap:4.d to compete for scarce dollars.

Trard, Mr. Chairman, placing these
ri-ok:sens in the new Department will
ti!ha far them to assign more emilhasis
rut tratitang Since this training' is re-

.lated to educational concerns, the ewer*
al goal is to tmprove the abi;ity of
handicapped /Ddle'td1131.4 tO aclapt tO 50.
ciety. It is my behef that the goal ot
helping handicapped indieldllals be-
come productive and to live with inde-
peadenee and ciatnny the same inde-
perideae and dignity of nonhandi-
capped ind:valuals--ts much More Coln'
patitie with the concerns of edusauon.ti.ai it is with health and %Ware.
1:andicapptd Andiv.dtuds have special
t »eels fur serolkes attd benefits ,rerrard-
:ors of income, Educ5;:0 m ::as tradition-
ally made at on, of its coals the dell'..ery
of f.ervices and brnef.t.s rtgirdless ot ia.
conic Henith and velfare. on the other
tt:ind as they exIst in the Depert-
mett of Hea:th and Welfare, will de-'
liver services and benefits oft the basis

ft

se

1A

last decade. I would observe that the cw:b° hates. r: C. Rare%
explanation and the reasoning behind
the gentler:1%1VA amendment are hot'
founded in facit41t is obtaotts that %%ere
is a misunderstanding of what the re-
habilitation- prOgrarn is primartiy all
about as well as the putvose of the Na-
tional Institute of Handicapped Re.
search The.explanation which has bven
given for the amendment does net rep1.

resent either what Cl/tigress intended
or enacted Int& law. The amendment
does not represent the purroses for
alitch thege proprams were enacted The
amendment reflects a misunderstanding
of the frOal Of the Rehabilitation 'Sere.
ice hdminbtration of the purpose for
the creation of a new Natiohal /nstitute
of Handicapped Research, and of the
functions of the Bureau for Education
of the Handicapped. Because ot this
mistuidersumding as well as the reasons
I .have atkeady given, I urge my col-
leagues to jo:n in apposing this antend-
ment.

0'1700
Mr. Chairmarf, I yield to the getithk,

man from South Carolina (Mr. JEN.
aCTTO.

Mr. JENRETTEt Mr. Chaireutn.
thank the gentleman for slelding. I
would like to associate myseif with the
gentleman's remarks. I had the pleas-
ure last year in the Commkttee on GOE-
ernment Opemtions to offer the amenitt-
thettt Or tO include it. AI that time 1 not
only talked to thr doct6rs the gentle-
man mentioned arM the associations. but
many of the people came in an wheel-
chairs and other, that really felt strongc;
ly they should be-given this visibility.

137u
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tmiry Memo Vales.
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et:onion n tiltku:skiro MAter. Calif.

rxoEs-265
A armor Macham
A.boota Ma n chard
A iess rider Saner
Amino Boutor
Atidreirs. r; C. bonker
Atomics. linttousrd

N Pah. Sowen
Ann ;:..to ti:ndnlii
Anthony Brooks
AmAtesate Broyhill
A% her burble:4o
Arhbrook Butler
AsMit Byron
Anna Campbell
AtZ;risCri Carnet
L-Ahstn Carter
riterilts Caen nannh
Its:dus 'Chapfiell
Barnard Citerisf
names Ch.sho:ni
Slaothan Clees:and
rie:ell CAncto
Renkinii a Coif:MO
Remoter
Decal
Biwa

Conte
Corcoran
Coughna
Courier
Daniel. Dria
Paniel, R W
Dsweistin
tunriemeycr
DscuLatich
Drekard
Derrick
Detins
DiCKS
Dtr:An
Dnaau
Chorea. Orel.
Dmcsa. Tenn.
tiwarda, 0k11.
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ColluitTes. Fisher
Canals:4 Fithian .
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Ws/et% he o't she Vat on clementarT. second
ary. or ptstae000nary education toad:ter or
adivilLatrstor iturtsg it least elotect, or the
ta emr-lour t000the preceding the data on
touch rus or her nonunstloo* 13 subalittati
to the Senate tot corlIrmation.", and

LI nue 21. sulk* out "243" and Mort in
its place 294-. ,

Crt page 61. 111 Mae 23. strike out '204"
and Insert lb its place '165".

Oftjag.02.tii lifle W. strike out -265" And
Insert lit ILA p.sts 'VA": and

In hoe IL Witte out "206"
lts place -237.

on pate 63. linen. strike
Intert ha Its p:acie "Mr.

In line '12. strike out "208"
Its place "209"; and

In hoe 22. strtue out "200^
its place 4'210.

OupaeG4in line 4. striko
!went in Ita place "aaa't;

Iii 11he U. strike Out "211'
iits place '112"; arid

Itt Iltoe IS. Strike out "212" arid Insert in
its plate "213".

On page in. in line 2. strike out "213" and
11:.r1 to Its place "214".

On pagei 52. in the table of content. after
sectmn 242. insert -Ste. 200. OtaL116 oationa
ol Otheers." atd renumber secLians 203
through 213 as sectioti.284 through 214. re.
tpectitely.

WALKMI tdurlhe the readrnal.
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous eon-
sent that the amendment laz (.3:4;t:ered
as read and printed in. the Rroako.

The CHAIRMAN. fs theo oklectlow
to the reuutsttpf the gentleman from
Permsylvan12?

There was no object:on.
Mr. WALKER. Mr, Chairirtan. the

purpose of this amendment is to do one

sod Insert In

out "202". and

Ind tnaert In

and inmett in

out *-210" and

and 'Inset Li

, 13 7 7

po;ntment. In other words. it puts
leachers. real educators. Irl charge of
the Department of Education:That is
what it should be all shout. It should not
be only a Department of Education; it
should be a Department by educators.
That is what we can achieve if .we
adopt this amendment. .

It also seems to me to speak to a
very key issue that has arlseh in the
course 'of this debate, and that Is
whether or not this Department is go-
ing to be a captive of a couple of special
interests that are plishipit for the adop-
tion of the Department,' We have heard
over and over again about NEA and nil
ot the power that it is wielding on this
bat. One of .tbe .corieerns bas nein that
certain icey people in NEA will simply
transfer' from their NEA ofhces over to
the new offices in the Department Of
Education. This amendment will pree
vont. that. This amendment will assure
that you will not have special interest
groups simply uansferring over. Wind
we will have is educators coming di-
rectly from the schools into the De-
lta:uncut. la addition, I think Coat it
eine) speaks to the problem of all oi the
pruple iiio that OMes a: Eciu-
eatimi we Jai beard so =soy things
about. who a.e not going to he -.In the
tppertnost reaches of this Departavnt.
We are going to have again teachers
who staff the Depftr!fnent. I think that
is as it should be.

me,KAgEN, Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman Yield?

Mn WALKER. I yield to .the gentle-
man from Texas.

A
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Addapoo Flood
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IX:call. Ho;!Aocl
Bras& Dal. Hcata44A,.

Hushes
ioanice. cum.
Ettathola
77veix

son. Bob
Was.:.:.0 H.
Imesettl

ti ;71:1)
The Cleric the folioning

eagle
ir .. tote:

vrk ; VOA. i ..1.34aSeett of Call.

r.e. "nib tar. rairere3 agetrat.

Messrs Cern:R. OlAYSIO, MOOR.'
HEAD of Celifornla, find SYMMS
eivinged the.r#me from "'no" to "aye."

Mr. ST.XCIS char.ged hts vote from
'V re" tO
so the a:r.e:idnients were rejected.
The result of the erre was announced

e.s. air.% e rei.ortled.
r ovrern CY Ma. WMALA

WALKEA. Mr. chairmem. I oler
1.3 arnerv:rient.

The Che it read as. famish
Vt. lay,: OnI 1.!1 t t-4: vsem. 'he foliexAns

hex sr:: T rt.
.; :117. .$ C r*Iirrr.s
!:. 1-.3to1'uil thty be opprltied

*.a at., t.t.ce creted by eeintOd 21 Os 202

of the things which I thihk moat educe.
tors have expressed thdt they want done
by any cetion that we tplIce with regard
to. the Depertment ot Education. Mane
of the Members whO have talked to the
teachers and administrators in their

,districts about this Department have
heard eve; and over and over again
from them that what they want is a
Department that will be responsive to,
the needs of education, thist ain'recog-
nize nitat really goes on within the
schbob. that will recognize the real Wu-
canpnal problems there, and speak to
those problems.

In the course- of this debate, I Submit
to the Members that we have heard
over and over again from the prepon-
ents of this !Department just how bad
the Office of Education 'really is, how It
has promoted programs which have not
been In the best Interest of education,
how it has been 'a bureaucratic night-
mare, how thc red taste piles up and uP
and up. and how this ofnce has not serv-
ed education at at. So it.seems to me*
that the educators who are making that
point to us that tbe Office .0i Education
has hot served their needs should have
better than that from a Department of
Education" And the way we can assure
that e..do get people reaponstve to
edueatie-ri %Alain the new, Department
is co put real live educators in the De-
partment. That is what thLs amok-
ment is all about. This anwndment sim-
ply s-is /hat In order to Qualify for one
Of tile uppermost posts In this Dente.-
merit eou nt have been In the salools
either m tueher ch.:canon or in die-
ineh t ry.. or sec ondary education for 18
of the 4 months preceding the ap-

F.

. Mr. KAZEN. MI undertiood the gen-
elements amendment. it said that they
should be educators from the classrooms
in the last 16 out of...._24 months be.ore
their appointment. Does.tbe gentleman
mean actual schoolteachers, or does he
also include adtnintetrators who may not
have been schoolteachers?

Mr. WALKER I also Include admirns-
trators in the amendment.

Mr. KAMM. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. WALKER. Anybody who has been

serving as an administratorin this time.
In other words, we could have an admin.
istratur Who has been a college Pro.
tensor.

Mr. RAZE% / did not Understand that,
thoueht the gentleman was only includ-

ing teachers, aetually those who were in
the classroom. mud not administrators.

Mr. WALKER. / would certainly say to
.the gettleman that I would hope that
they would use the power granted by this
amendment to ippaint taachers to the
post, but.it also includes administrators.

Mr. MORTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

mr. WALKER. / Addle the gentleman
froin New York.

Mr. HORTON. I do not find any lan-
guage in the amendment that was
handed rne about schools. It does not ?ay
nnythIng about schools. The gentleman
said that they have to be WemeAtary.
secondarY or Post-secondary education
teachers. Be did not say anything about
schools. I do not lInd the word "schools."

Mr. WALKER. I would say to the
rentlema n. that teachers and adminis-
trators work In schools; therefore. I
would assume they woulki have to come
out of schools,.
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IT IISS CONGRESSIONAL RECO1Dit:31M
Nowrot.47 Does the gent:man

lt:tve to wak the whc,ie .18 of
. I rnentris b&fore in that pneft.op.

t.e*.:e they ae qt:aiiiied for this rosi-

hlr WALKER. They would have.had
!-..eriti Iti-out of the last 24 months as

t i her in the Ith001 S. 4

NORTON In Order to Qual:fy for
of these sobs?

WAL.Kr:R. In order to Qualify for
e of these 'ohs. yes.
N!t. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

:cn to te Amen dment.
I r ot-td thalk ttiee gentleman would be.

ici:ng the Inspector General and the
ke; cot.inselall must be teat:inn
sell for ttle last 18 months or they
co...d no: be Le lawyers to represett the
teTsrtrneet It voild fly in tele. fare of
the antitty of the Secretatty of Education
to r.:n the Department as.efhtiently 93
r VerY seldom do people erneloy
her-vet-% Mced oh ther having taught
scit..oi for the pas! 18 months. The gen-
tlerri.n nucht - to do that. but it
at:c1 not he a requirement.

.er.w.tt an a:It:lets] qualifleatfon
ric as tat: would hamstring the Secre-

hs et!e:ts to yet the beat possible
11:!:1:: tratt,rs for 'the edueatton pro-
: 7. -t I unit rstand the .1r.tentI thlnk
1. tl**e mtentbthtnd the

t...t:le:tt. I would not want t0 pre-
sv.r..e on the gentleman's Judgment. on
1..s ::.(tesCod knoas. I would not.

to Co tnathut I wc.t.;id agree ezat
have Mt- benett of

tttt te..c hers nr.ci of adtriattrotors and
:ro`....-Aletnal.edUcattnhal fok. Bu,t

**!if

staff this DePartment. That would be
perfectly acceptable under this panic.
ular amendment, and it would, I trunk.
clear up one of -the objections of the
chairman anyhow.

I thank the gentleman for yielding.
The CHM:KAMM. The Question is on

the amendment offered by the getelerran
from Pennsylvania (Mr. WALESA) .

The question was taken:and the Chair
annokmeed that the noes apprtred to
have it.
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11 Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman. de- Loeffler
mand a recorded vote. Lone. tA.

A recorded vote was ordered. Long. Md.
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The vote was taken by eleetrota,04- Lower
vire and there wereayes 28. noes 374. -.4=1
not voting32. as foll9ws:
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Voting. KA-
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I da r.ot'thint it wOId serve the new
atitment or any department welt to

have.thts I:1nd of artifichil restrain; or.
yr; 7yrment to qualify for the rostcon,

ivr. GLICKMAN. Ntr. Chairman. will
the ezrairman

BROOKS. I yied to the gen:It:man
fry Karisr.s

ourieNuot / thank the gentle-
r.... !,.r sie:Etng.

t think education is
t;A: .rr,porta-.1t to esft:V tducators

i4 partzeviarly p.st pruct:cing
1...- ..e.rs alone Even thouge I oppose
tt., t. 1 think tffe amendment should
la. 6. feated.

a'iotat school administrators?
VA. .1. about, managers generally? It:' to :ne t.),:at -the kind of positions

this legiskaion reluire
u people who art In.

ti:(a.et: in ed:teetton. as well as class-
ro! 1 teachers. I think I would I* ut.

::.r.exIble. and / think those who
orpcTe this bill should oppose Cie
a:.ndrient.''

WALKER M. Cltairman. wAl the
Fe:- ::entan yie:d

N!, BROOKS. I yield to the gentle-
n..t.; fsera Pennsylvania.

WALKER, Mr. Chairstan. I think
t,, tma n ratse.: a traport.tr:t PoInt.

:Isirs. With regard to the connseIs.
a's I recall, we had a very disttn-

FIr.:.ei romsAl. Archlba) i Cox. v. 5.0
(..7e of Lea- Se001. te.:t oft :..7-1rat nt Wati:trgtort.

17:0
I t ; Fee any re;:c0:1 e1,

nu; b:;titt I4 Scf:00: te.*.chers lu to, heap
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Evans. lad.
tare
Fairell
t'wea.
Frr.wick
Pr,itra
Fish
Ft:her
rliblun

:ono
t tor
Frarcl.

Tenu.
moue

Onus .
(Hickman
flotealsa
foss
Dradlaon
OW=
Oraialty
Gray
Green
Guartni
nudger
(halter
Hall. Ohl*
Han. Tex.
Hamilton
Hammer-

cr srnld
Hance
Hanley
Hansen
HaktD
Harris
Hawklits
HeOtter
Hefner
Hertel
it.anower
Innis
Hinson
llonand
Holler:beck

Hokin,
Horton
Howard
Hubbard
Husked*
tins to
Hyde
h. hoed
Iranind
.lerrords
Jeffries
Jenkins
./tr.rette
1-.41 no.r. Co!O.
Jones. X C.
Jc.rs. Or.s.
Jotter, Tern.
St an raft: Me?
!Osten
Kr me+
Elides

Mit;er; COIL ROth
Miller. Ohio lloybrl
Emett Royer
Mains Rudd
).t:tehefl.3. Rnsso
MnthpilPtT, Sabo
Moakley Santiol
Moltett riatterteld
laionohan Sawyer

Wintatm Mott.
'Williams, Onto
Wtrut .
Winn '
Wolff
Wolps
Wyatt
Aria
'Yates

Monteoinery Schroeder Vstroti
MOOT! it.thuLle Young. /Osaka
Moorhead. Sebel!uf Testae. Mo.

Calif. . Sensettbreaner Eabloekt
NOT VOTING-32

Addahlso
Anderson. M.
Salem
Zoning
Cotner&
Davis. s.o.
Deemed
oi mon
Evans. Del.
p:oes
Forint%

OoNtwater Seiberting
Doodlint Poeltrnau
lie-rdora Treenitoman 'Waxman
Hurtles %Marin. nob
Jat.oba Wilson. C. N.
JOhns-na Calif. tintecia. Tex.

140wAk Wrioht
Obey twydler
Bunneta Zeterettl
SChouer

nao
. Mr. HYDE arid Mr. ROTBAL chanced
their vote from "aye' to "no."

So the amendment was rejected.
The remit .of the vote wet announced

as above recorded.
AMEKOMENT prrearn alr ara. anansts

Mr. DORMAN. Mr. Chairman. I otter
an amendment

The Clerk read as follows:*
Amendment' 07ered be M DraltvAW Paze

SO atter line S. Insert the following new sec-
tion :
PliOnrarTtON ACORST ?HE WITNNOt../Dars Sr

nu; mttaevaair pe rt:Nos TO rorkee RACIAL-
niCic Cht'Ors EStS:a

Src. 20: 41. The Secretor* asd the Depart
me:3 may vet thhold ar.r fonds, grants,
et. hinit ts or awards ot hef Wire authori2ed tp
be grah:ed lActitue of failure tb transport
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41%.0onts. or too:heti. tor t purchote equip-
tnept for suds tronsportationt tn .oreter to
ertoriiitn rocutt or ethnic school attendance
uoi tot ot. stuck:goer. ln am school or ottiool
sstro,!. or necatte of tbe toilure to transport
srune:As or teschers tor to purchaoe equip-
or7iiiir :ow Curb transportation i tn Order td
Carry out such a saan'tta luty &chow or school
syttens.

-0 17$0
POIN OP 011DVA

Mr. I3ROOK.S. Mr. Chairman. I want
to reserve the right to mak6 a point of
order on the amendraer.t..1 have not read
K. but I am suspicious of it.

Mr. HORTON, Mr. Chairman. I will
make a paint of brder agamst the
-ametnimen t.

The CIIMRMAN: The gentleman will
state hwprant of (+der.

*beat* Mr HORTON: Itoder the test imposed
by nem XVI. clause 7. it os.not germane.

The CHAIRMAN. Doestthe (zentleman
from Cahfornia des:re to be heard on
thr point of order?

DORNAN. Yrs. Mr. Chairman.
Just Oery brfeey. this wou:d appear to be
redi:ndant. goven the overwheloVng vote
yesterdaysagainst busir.g. However. Yea-
terday's language clearly states that the
Secretary or the new department could
not issue any order demanding busing.
Hawever. ie hate seen Federal Judizes
throngnoat the land in the last decade
preempt 'the authority of the legislative
branch of our Governmer.t. Therefore. I
%At: to make sore in c;ez.r.and simple
inneuage to state that regardless of
a hates er orders come from Without the
powers of Congress that the Secretary

tion of this DepartMent,and. therefore. -
it khould be ruled not.germarie.

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman. I would
like. tea,add something to the 4pOint of
order. If I Mali-

n occurs *to mc that the 'manner in
which the amendment is written.' Mr.
Chairman. is limitation of the Jurisdic-
tion of axolotl. of competent Jurisdiction.
It goes far beyond the scope of this bill
and not only affects.the court of compe-
tent Jurisdiction. but in effect tells and
directs the Secretary of Education to ig-
nore and disobey the orders of tht court.

Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Clutirman. I have
a final thought. On page,Se of HR. 2444
we say in line 12 "(Si to incresse the
accountability of Federal education pro-
grams to the President. the 'Congress,
and the public:J:

All I am doing with this amendment,
is merely limiting th6 scope of the Sec-
retary of this new Department of Edu-
cation, and the statement that I just
read increases: the aerountability of this
Federal program to the congress.

The CHAIRMAN. Nem The
Chair is prepared to rule.

The Chair would point out to the gen-
tleman that the matters alluded to in
his final argument Pertain to title I.
The amendment ahich the gentleman
has offered is to titi4 Il which deals with
the structure of the new Department of
.Edueation. Title 1/ does not po to the
basic question whether substainive edu-
cational programs should be retained
and to the purposes for which funds un-
der those programs May be expended.

71.43'89.

bigger budgets and stati could achieve.
Now we are discusspig the, assistant sic-
retaries in DOE II, and once agein I am
Preplexed by the ronteadictiona.

,My emendment would erase one of the.
contradictiohs III section 203 of the bill.
There are to be six assistant seefetaries
a ith a variety of responsibilities. but with
similar authority under section 202 ot
the bill. Along comes section 203 and
c.reatea one more assiatant.secretery, but
thia time with a detailed set of expansive

eanaduultoorictyontotrachitreoluetiolnsor

We' should take some time to consider.
whether we want to have a semlautono-,
mous Office for Civil Rights within the
Department of Education. I know that
exterialne discussion has occurred in the

Government Operations Committee on.
this issue and that they decided to go
with the present language in the bill. I
wish to take exception to their decision.
In many bistances we have seen blatant
abuse of the civil rights authority within.
HEW. Especially with title = enforce-
ment, there has been a disregard for local
control of education and of Imp intelli-
gence on matters of sexual etilklity. The'
examples of banned father-son, picnics"
mid ol equal numbers e trophy Wes for
boys and girls athletics in= ed ately
come to mind as examples of ho the
Civil Rights Office has used and a ed
its powers in the past. I do net think'ea-
Panded authority and expanded staff- is
any stay for thir Congress to signal itis
criticism of these llet.Witiat..
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would nner be able any Accoidmgly the Cbak:Sustains the pointto withhold of order.fun& or grants or contracts or awards Mr. DORNAN. I thankthat were otherwise authorized to be the Chairman. .
granted it...tler the Deportment of Edu- ."Aftmrts14t oeetags 91 NM' As""°°.K
cation. it is'that simple. It is Just the Mr. ASHBROOR. Mr. Chairman. I
other side of ;he coin of issuing an order offer saramendment.
to reject anyone else'l saying that funds The Clerk read as follow':
must Ix...withhel(j that this Congress had Amendment offered by Mr. ,ASHanooK:
deemed .to be proper funding for the Strike out all fiil lino 21 on page SO to
grantmg of radnees. ,llue 21 on page 1. inclusiv. .

The CRArRnAiki. Does the gentleman Mr. ASHB It 'Mr. Chairman. for
from Texas. (Mr. Tairioxs) desire to be about ail hour this afternoon I listened

, Len rd on the point of order?
t1r. BROOKS. Yes. Mr. Chaliman. I to my colleague, the gentleman from New

York. and my colleague, the gentleman
make the point of order on the arnend- froth Texas. very carefully delineate the
n;ent Under ride. XVI. clause 7. requiring resnonsinihties.of these six assistant sec-
that amendments be germane to the sub- rotaries that will be created. In the
sect under consideration. To be gerraarte, amendment offered by the gentleman
the amendment must have the same fun- from New York (Mr. COMM) as amended
0..traerafa Otrpose of the bill ur.der con- by the gentleman from Texas (Mr. De
sideration. The purpose of HR. 2444 to LA Gans) they indicated they did not*esttabdsh w Department of Education want speettic responsibilities for assist-deals only with theorgardzational struc. ant secretaries, Yet if we' look at pageture of that Depahment. Amendments -60 and p,age 61. starting on line 23 onaffecting programs or' assigning new page 60, going an the way through the
dutio to the Secretary or Ms assistants

,Orympli/Yees tNat are not now authorized see atiniettiiing
'remainder of section 203 on page el. we

rather interesting. We sea
by law are not consistent with that or- the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rightt.ganizational Purpose and, therefore, sho nbt only would have a specific re-siiould be ruled out of order. Spor.sibility, but he would have powers

.7h4 CliAllt-MA:s1 Does the gentleman far beyond any of the authority or pow'-
f,rom New York Mrs HORToNi desire to ers granted to the other assistantbe further heard on the point of order? secretaries. t

Mr. HOIVON. I just wanted to make mr. Chairmaii, throUghout the cor.sid.
the point that this is in the section that eration of this bill I have heard coniliet-
hss to do a ith the estabilshmpt of the Inn statements about what this new De-
Department aril that this is a matter' partment is going to do. I hare heard
that e. not tvitnin the )urisdiction bf the how it will save money and ennsolidate
Committee on Government operations, programs, and / have heard about new
and it is not involved in the organize- focuses and new promInences that only

13

S.

My amendment would eliminate those
Powers and authorities vested in the of-
fik,e of Civil Rights that are riot tiven to
the other assistant secretaries a DOE U.
I urge all my colleagues (who feel as I do
*jot the harramment of local schools by
tfi-e Federal Government has reached a
Point where we rntst act to rein it in.

Mr. BROOKS, Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ASH:BROOK. I yield to the gen-
tleman from texas.

Mr. BROOKS. I would Are to say to
my distinguished friend op another tub.
lect that I have juat been discuSsing
and I had hoped to get my arm fikect
later; it needs a simple splint.

Mr. ASHBROOK. Is It being twisted.
or what/

Mr. BROOKS. I do not think the frac-
ture Is too bad. It'ts not a double frac-
ture. It is not In the elbow.

I thoUght maybe it could be twisted.
Mr. BROOKS, That is the problem. It

is going to loe all right.
The Problem is that I believe I would

want everybody to know thlit I Ikare
agreed that we would rise tonight at
9 o'clock. I did riot want that to be a
surprise to anyone. I want the Members
to know now. and I am sorry to impinge
on the gentleman's time. I will get him
a little extra time. if possible, We will
return tcmorrow and from now on stay
ILS long as is necessary. I look forward
to the continuation of these wonderiul
amendments.

Mr. ASHBROOK. One of which IL be.
ing offered rtht no the gentleman
might add.

Sr.

-4
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eated tor the future that if You waritmd

_this office to work, this assistant secre-
tary for civil nghts to work. YoU had to
protect them from the budgetary snip-
ing of other people dealing trith the edu-
cattonal comoonent In new departments. *.

I myself think that the ability to en-
ter into contracts and audits and studies
and analyses are abkolutely essential if
yoU want to make the important !Unc-
tion meaningful.
.1 would urge an of my colleagues, all

of the members of the committee. those
of you who are for this bill and those a
you like myself who are against this bill.
to resounennely defeat this amendment.

Mr. PASCELL. Ur. Chairman, would
thegeraeman trod New Work yield/

Mr. ROSENTHAL. I shall be hatitiy to
yield:

Mr. PASCELL.Whtle I suppoft\the bill
and the gentleman does not I certainly
agree with the gentleman with respect
la his comments art this particular
amendment. I think we should also make
it quite clear that while there is a sepa-
rate function here with regard to civil
rights and this Assisted% Secretary, he
is placed within the Department under
the Secretary of Education and thatlfor
administrative and support f uneu ons the
line command still remains the same, hut
from -the standpoint of the effective in-
.tlependent enforcement of civil rights as

. it relates to education we feel that this is
the better approach.

Me. ROSEN"IIIAL. Mr. Chairman,
think it is probably the only wee to have
an efficacious enforcement la a piv11

ID 1825
Mr BROOKS, it V es that category. If

tbe gentleman would yield
Mr ASEITIRO,OK. Well. maybe aly

friend from Texas would like to ten us
whv he thinks we need an entire sec-

'for an assigant secretary for civil
r.iihrs in addition to the eix assistants'.
v:i.y we should give 11= broad author-
ity to select, appeint and employ, author-
ity that none of the other 6 assistant see-
reieries have. let him conttact for out-
s:de comultants, sometivng none of the
other assistant secretaries have.

It to me like that is a wondethd
section and requires a wonderful amend-
ment

The C'FLAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman has expired.

(By On:a:minim consent Mr. Mn-
snook was allowed tO proceed for 2 ad-
ditonal minutes.

Mr. ASNBROOK, I wcrAd hope my
fr:end frora Trkas. cor.:44ent with his
rernorks on mher amendments. not
wanting to pla:e respc,nsibilities in as-
Szstent,isecreti.ileS. woOd Strpport thy
amendment which seems to flt perfectic

the debate or my gent; crnan friend
i;em Texas and the chalrman and rank-
ing member from New York.

mr BROOKS Mr Chairman. in retAT
ta rv e;:itir....v.hett f:-.erd. lit irte say
I do not glare hie view I am definitely
opposed to the aniendment Iethink that
iir ass.stant yecrctary for civil rithis
tho...id base the rb.:ht to ntalte those
curtratt etItIzo-!lics I t:.:rit trie nerd It,
as semi body saidioust Ittrp an eVe on

further question h3w we have to create
an assisrant secretary for civil rights
who is separate and unequal, separate
and unequal from the other 0 assistant
secretarias. Why my friend from Texas
feels it is ineeebary to give him the broad
power to select the point to have outside
contracting and others that the other 6
secretaries do not.

Mr. BROOKS. We want tO understand,
Mr. Chairman. fie is nbt a grant ad-
ministrator. Me has a separate resbonsi-'
bility, a separate duty, a separate obli-
gation and we trust he will exercise that
properly and fairly in the public in-
teraSta.

Mr. ROSENTIIN... )Ar. Chairman. I
move to strike the requiMte number of
words. and I rise in opposition to the
amendment,

tMr. ROSENTHAL asked and. was
given, permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. ROSENTIM. 14r. Chairman, I
want to aka:in rektate ink Opposition tO
this bill arid I wouid expect that some-
time in the not too distant future it shall
be defeated. li by any chance. which I do
not feel is a real chance, but if by itey
chance I am wrong and if this Depart-
ment does. In fact, come into being I
think it is' important this amendment be
defeated and this lahguatte stay in the

ThIS partitular language was, offered
by the gentlewoman from Illinois !Mrs.
Coaatusi to alarge series of important
amendmer.ts that I had cecred both last
year and again this year.
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t...e other setretar...s. There la vinie tea-
Aor, t :Mt bee..;e oer the Years *:1"e
tt.::.e had r.gh:fl:az.t and st :goes

set.= ;!.at it 1. rge seeir.ent of
C:e people O tue Umied States gets

rointts unaer the law, that they a're
to unrie tin" Tere.t.ti;:ion We

haati been ruttdre,:s of getting
zirti..ritt to giv.ue to them Thee are

t.e...r.h. 4 h spPrtdssIt it
ai:d i.:41ite it io t do not believe tie
%te:,.ta v :y.e effon thi.s.eoun
tit tT CIF!' na.l.made and V:at
I it.e.e stn.00-tet: ::uo.y it:ors as an

1.:. e tte.se .peo..le, these
cr :rens who are ,e.rt as loyal tis )ou or
Ls me, a:to have teen overse:,s. have
1,6 p.i't tritri us. %tot di:, .11 of tn the ints
tic tu to do. a no 1ve Vie same Motive.
Loris. TYiev are Members of this Con.
0,:.;_ss, they are t.P..0:e.!t they are

Sire t:i" things we are
Ti.ee are not rine betler, hire are rot any

: e. and they netd this oriportumty to
eeportaviiv to, parttopate

in .ena:.try and i am for h.
I w.i.s for a in the committee and / am
to: it iipw anq f et:r. itea:rist tryir.g to

.! :tout 0: Asir LI. I th.nk it would
t it steo I d3 not believe

c:Arittry bark in civil
rti in Lhe year z.f :"17:1 and I am cer.

not ri that step if
Aft: t t. 1

'The tAN Tne ume of the
f:o:n 0":0 etiz:res1,

..rt A. !r-ft ott
r * 0 *. tt ;Ir.. 0 frIr 1 nd:

v.'nut
6,1% : iv 1,4* I v.ouid rhise

a

* .

in response to the Inqitiry be the gen-
tiernqip from Ohio, a very vahd question,

hychould this ussistant secretary have
this untque and unusual laihorfty to act
in some ways Independent of_the secre-
tary? That is tivahd questiotr .

Ttie rettf.onIs that both the Cornmis-
saltier of E.chication and the aecretary of
the proposed T*pariment of Ed:wan-in,
the prmciOal reeponstbeity is the man-.
agement of the educatien programs such
as they may be and the person criaved
with eilforcement1 with civil rightS` re-
s;.onsit.lity, the enforcement of the civil
rights laws ,lound o.ri 1:thoapitab1e cli-
mate both hi HEW and very likely would
find in this new Department and what
they :ceuiti is that their budgetary pro-

in their pronosals to hire addi-
tional staff, in their ProPOsals to carry
out the fun4tions and respoiAbinties
under their mandate. that the COrtraia-
stoner of Education. albeit thenrci-osed
new SecretOxy of Education. would be
Unsympathetic to those budgetary re-
quirements. to those staftig require-
ments, to those functioning require-
vients.

Mr_ Chairman. the committee f think
in good judgment insofar es this respon-
sibinty.is concerned taid. 'let us fortify
the person chirged with civil rightS en-
forcement with the ability to independ-
ently deal with his own *budgetary re-
quirements, the ability to hire star peo-
ple independently and, in addition. to re-
pert fridepeadenily back to the Concress
*0 t?.:tt nune of thme requirements will
ric .i.ort-ctre,Ated br the &cretary Or the
go-:-,qoritr Of Education."

Mr. ghalreilan, we have found b)th In
Past practices and we hsve prognosti-

13:34.

t
Mr. PANETTA...1dr. Chalrrnan. would

the gentleman from Califerkla yield?
Mr. ROSEVITIAL. I we= bb hippy

to yietd. -

Mr. PANETTA. I thank the gettiOntari
for yielding. Mr. Chairman. -

the *Office of Civil RUM.% I the Depart-
Mr, Chairman:int of

merit of Health. Education. d Welfare
I tan confirm the need to trytb establish
some independence on an enforcement
mechanism in a deportment- That is
what we ere taIking about.

Mr. Chaliman. this office is resp
for enforcing title Vito the Civil
Act. It is an enforcement mecha
Lotig ag0 it was placed in. thebtrica of.
Education. It was ftmoved-ft0111 the Of-
fice Of Education becauSe the interests in
education were diminishing the et:force-
ment reenonsibilities Of the office. Now
as a separate dike within the secretviat,
it has the sameProbleMs.and all or the
problems you indleated. I think very
stroheIy Z we are going to have One 1.1.
tr we are going ta have enforcement of
title Vl it ought to be comparable to what.
we have in the Justice Department which
Is A separate Assistant AttorneY,General
for purposes of. enforcing civil *rights
lawe. t

Mr, ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman., /
thank the gentleman kW his contribu-
tion. Is again urge the winners of the.;
committee to defeat the 'amendment.

The CHAIR.MAN. Thee question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle- v
twin from Ohlo,i'Mr. Amino:441.

in the opinion .of. the Crialr the ayes
have it. ..

tS
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Pot what purpose does the gentleman
from Ohlo rise?

Mr. ABM:MOM. att.:Chairmen. I ti-
quest a recorded vote 1.011d. pending that
I make a point' of order a quoriim la not
present.

The CHAIRMAN. A recorded vote has
been ilemanded.

The Chair will count for a glionim,
- . alb

The CHAIRVAN. 110 Members mare
present, a quorum, .

ramiasimerme otialm

Mr. BROOKS A parliamentary In-
quiry. Mr Chairman. -

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
state it

Mr BROOitS Mr. Chairman. did pie
Chair state that thlyes appear tO
have it?,

The CHAIltMAN The Mar will state
that the noes tad at.

Mr BROOKES Good. the does make
me tett better.

The CHAIRMAN. That a as aultrror
on the Chair's part. 'mut was quite
ous

Ir. 1.1RIORS. I thought the noes had

%roe cltAtrtMAN The Chair mant to
, a:4:ounce that the noes had K.

Mr BROOKS The gentleman aiAced
jor a vote Done need one?

'dr - Iseosaiée veva
'The CHAIRMAN The pending bush-

is Cie, dermaid ot the gentleman
tetit 0!...16" Mr. Acittsootti for a

OP.
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Careltanifik

Clausen
CM!
Cleveland
Clinger

Region
Robins
Moment
llubberd
Rucitaby
Hutto

Cosine Oyes
Coleniole fre:onet

111. J000N
Conobla Jefforas -
Canto Jenkins
Corcoma J earette
carman Jones, istC.
cotter Jones, Okie,

Jones. Tem
Kraterimeler
Kasen
Kamp
Kilda*
Koine**
Kostmayer
tarteoe
Lasemaraina
Leech. tows.
Leach, La.
Lederer
tee
Lenutp
Lelanet

Coughlin
Courser
IyArnoute
Danielson
Downie
de ti Game
Delhirm
Derrick
Dere:Maki
DIM*
Dims
En ton
Dodd
Donnell!?
Dougherty
Downep
Drinan
Duncan. Oreg.
Duncan, Tenn.
Early
Eckhardt
Edgar
Edwards, Ala.
Fimerele. Calif.
Elmards. Okla.
Emery
Sneasts
Mani
Ertel
Very
?meet!
rano
renvice
Ferraro
Findley
Fish

°Pepper
Perkin*

, Petri
Perms
Pleats
Prom
Price
Pettchest
Ptusell
Quayle
Quillen

Ransheels
Rangel
Ratchford
keen%
Reuse-
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fiollenbecis Johnsen Cole. Malan=
Holtzman Linen* Minnie Ohms
Rushes RIADDeli Wilson. Don
'Allmon. Cant. Tema iterfelitti

*Shied.*
Richmond
Mashie
Reitino
hoe

LI tent
Messrs. CANANAUCIK. BROWN ed

ghlo. ABDNOR. and MOORE changed
their Note! from "aye to "not

So the amendment was rejected:
The result of the vote was announced

as above recorded.
. MItierisheala oamesto am MIL wornis
Mr. TAME. Mr. Chairman, I offer

ttmendments relating to an Assistant
Secretary for. Private Education. °

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report
the alnendments.

treashet The Clerk read as follows: .

Rossenitonild Amandmente offered by Mr. Terns: Page
Roth O. after line 2. insert tbe following new see-
Roylmel

ress":

tion and redreignete tbe succeeding SectionS
ant conform tha table of contents

tent accordingly!
. Bobo

psvitas . Rantial ..ssisIANY arcarreaT Yoe Vaivalz toccorriOrr

Lloyd Stbroeder
Sac. 210. Thera anent:0; in the Dew:taunt1.11/1agatalti Schemer

an Assistant Seeretarr tor Private Edcation
Long, La. Serie:Jae
Lona. Ilid. Seenibestrnlitinrgennee.
Lowry

lobe shall be one of the Asinatent, Mereteries
appointed under Seco ion 20200 of thus Act

t.eur enn
Simone's .,The Assistant Secretary shall administer such

1.. Shans 'functions sleeting prirateedueallon as the
Lungren Shelby Secretary shall delegateto the ASSlitant See-
isicclorr . Simon
'McCloskey " Skenon
lAccormack Sleek
UoDsde ' Smith, Mira
McEwen Smith. Nebr.
IlicRugh Renews

retail and *tall serve se principal adviser to
the:secretary on matters affecting private
s(w:anon.

Page 54, llne 8, strike out -nit' anti insert
in lieu thereof nrieeen".

Peie 09. sae 19. strike but "(OW anti Insert
Melfituser epeiteuti in iffeu thereof "ft) ".
M41C3n Spence
KAguire St Germete a Mr. Tiktrics (during the reading). gr.
Markey Stack Chalrmari, I ask unanimous consent that
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-cordedvote.
A recorded vote wes ordered.
The ate as taken iby electror.ic det

vice. and there aereeyes 65, noes 342,
not voting 27. as follows:

Moll No. 2181-

Apptegets
Arsher
Astibrook
hatinem

Outlet
Carney
Cnapprli
Colittia. 'res.
Crane, Daniel
Crane, Philip
Daniel. Dan
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Batley
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AYES...65
Han, Tee.
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Hansen.
fimson
tebord
JiOnes
Keity
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IMMO,
Latta
Leath. Tee.
Lents
Loonier
pott
M:Donald

tit gemelY
t ti
?Prof. Pe-

leashaien
Paul

NOESS-34.2.
Barnes
Beard, R I.
Beard. Tenn.

lie.lehson
Ben
Benn t
klere r
Bethubs
Berift

'Mashers
Btaneherd
11,:rzt
Er.: end
PAner
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Ritter
Roberts
Robinson
liousselot
Rudd
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f. sawyer
sChU. se
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Shuster
Snyder
Solomon
Stante!and
Ster.holm
Stump
Symms
Taylor
Thomas
Vender JeCt
Waiter
Wu:up:et
Whitenurat

Bowen
Bretlentas
Breaux
Brifiltley
Brodhead
Brooks
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Brox. Calif.
Brown, 01.10
Brothl/l
Bucbanan
Bureeper
Bunton%
P;irint; John
Burton. Pitting
Byron
carrinne:1
Carr
Catter

riiser Starke Staggers
prthien Menthes Stalltna
Flippo Marriott !Milk
FIorto . Martin Steed
Pole, Meted* Stewart
Ford. Kith. Matsui Stockman
Ford. Tenn. Watts% Stokes
Fountain Mavroules Stratton
Powlet Msrrott, Stundll
Frenzel Mies .. Swift
e'en Michel &DV
Puttus Ntiktualti Tank* IDense Whys Thompson
Davie" miner. emu; .Tragler
Oepberdt Minet. Trible
Dietmo ' Walsh Udall
Oibbons Mitchell. Md. Ullman
oilmen 0 Mitchell. le T. Van 1:leerily&
CnnerlICh Mookley Venlk
Ginn
Ottekman
Ooldwater
Doneales
Dore .
untoison
Oremin
Onside,
Dray
Green
Ousisnl
Oudot
Hagedorn
Hell. Ohio
Hamilton
Hance
Harkin
Harris
Numbs
Hawkins
Heckler
Hefner
Ityftel
kifebtower.
Hillis
Hiiiland PatterSon toung, Mo.
NOlt Pease Zelakekl

NOT VOTINO-27 .
%

Addsbbo Conyers
Alexander Darts. S.C.
Anders4n, lii. ()yea rd

D.ntell
Mune, Beans. Del.

stagiest Vento
Mollishan Volkmer
lkieore Welitren
. Moor heed. Wetk his

Wearer
Mterbeed. Pa. Wen*
Murphy, 111. Wale*
Murphy. N.Y. Wattle?
Murtha WI:Muter
Myers. bid. Whitten
Myers. Pa. WII inns. Mont.
Rektor Wilson, C. H.
Neal Wilton, Tea,
Nodal
Nelson
Nichols
Nolan
Nowak
O'Brien
Oskar
Oitster
Obey
Ott Meer
Panetta
Pane

Wirth
Wolff
%Volpe
Wright
Wynn
Wydler
Wylie
tales
Vatroo
T oung. maul*
Young.
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Evans. ha.
Flood
Forr4 the
Good: lag
Hanley

the amendments be. considered as read
add printed in the Rreotto. and that this
amendment and an conforming amend-
ments be considered en bloc-

The Matta/Mc Is there objection
to the rout% of the gentleman trait,
Iowa/

There Was no obieetie..
Mr. TAVICE. Mr. Chairman, it has

been a long day. and many 0 the
amendments that have been offered have
been characterized as "frivolous." / hope
the Members will OKI serious consider-
auon to this amendment because I be-
lieve it is a serious amendment.

Yeeterder as we began this debate.
the distinguished gentleman from Illi-
nois air.arittantsoani offered an amend-
ment which would have changed the
name, of this the "De-
partment `of Public E nation" rather
than simply the "Dep t of Edu-
cation.- While at the time many mem-
bers of the committee suggested that
this amendment was a frivolous amend-
ment. I think it did point out one of
the major problems that we hnvt with
this new Department.

/ri speaking against that amendment.
the distinguished chairman of the Com-
mittee on Government Operations, the
gentleman from Texas (Mr. Bsooxs).
suggested that. indeed, in this country
there was a major role being plaYed
private education in our. educatianal
system.

0 1830 ,
' The unfortimate thing is that in this
measure. as it Is proposed to us. that very
important role is ignored. This measure
virtuallY ignores private education.
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Th cor.trast wit: what we Currently

hst e in the Office o! Education. %there we
have a deputy eoternissioner fog private
ete.: cation. there is no official representing
prn ate educatior in this new Department
of Education_ This smendment speaks
to that problem. What this amenchnent

is establiz.n. an Assistant Secretary
!or Private Education. The duties of the
Avastant Secretary were Very well tie-
svt.bed by the gentleman from Iseita.s
when he de:cussed the last amendment
relating to the Asst.stant Secretary tor

Rights The gentleman said that.
in Lace part. the Ai:gide:it Secretary for
Mit Rights keeps an eye on all of the
others In large part! that is what an
Amastant Seeretary for Private F!duca-
win would do But tn addition. the As-
sLstant Secretary for Private Education

caild deal with thoee measures and rec.*
en.rz privzte edacatfon

the dut..es deA:grated by the Secre-
Ley.

Wty Is it important that we hare a
representative for pr.vate educalion in .
the Department? It is important be-
cause It recernires the reality of our

sv sten : it Ter::nizes the di-
e! that educat:or al sestem Meta
have in V.:1 N.1::en about 20.000

er.vate (tura-
Lan-20.uti6 ttiAtititions dgvoted to 'prl-
t e k .en. Wit:le 18.005 e those are
elen.entare and secondary, and 1* con-
se.te e 2') percent et the Cementars and

:n the ceontry.,
I ot th.sr iwntl..mns are post

s Prtvate post stecndary insti
a7r.b-r.i. to of the total

0.

Mr, TABICE. I.thank the gentleman
for his rernarks.

Mrs. FENWICIC. Mr. ChairMati. Will
the gentlemen yield?

Mr. TAVICE. I yield to* the gentle-
wOman from New Jersey. .

Mrs. EmsnvICK. I thank the gentle.
Man for yielding.

Mr. Chairman. I am trOubled always
by the idea that the Federal Govenunent
is going to control private education. And
when one sees a special arrangement
allowing for Federal influence which I
fear controls private education. I think
it Is dangerous.

The CRAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Iowa (Mr. Tatitri has
expired.

tOn request of Mr. BoRTON and by
unanimous consent, Mr. Tants was al-
loxed to Proceed for 6 additior.al
minutes.)

Mr. TAVRE. Mr. Chairman. if I could
respond, first, to the gentlewoman from
New Jersey (Mrs. Fewwicit). I. tOO am
troubled alth the problem of. the Federal
Government behig involved: In private
educlition. As you look at tnis measure.
you w al 2nd In moor instances there ere
suggeseons that certain ofecials wtfl
have control over private educatten. We
ru:ed to have someone in the Department
who looks out after privxte educe:Ian. to
prevent excessive eontrol. On the other
hand. g we do here Federal involvement
in private education, va need a spoke:-
man to make certain that that ir.volve-
ment serves the best interests of the
prim te sector.

Mr. HORTON. Mr, Chairman., alit the

'3 8
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Mr. IrAvaz. Chalirman. the

gentleman makea a very expellent point.
I certainly did consider the etineern SOO
articuhite when I luoPosed this amend'meat. It is a concern I share. But the
etternaeves are apt satisfactory. One ed
the alternatives suggested by the Pre-
ponents'of the bill and those who are
managing it on the floor. was that we
place a deputy assistant secretary in the
(Mice of the Assistant Secretary for
Elementary and &conduit Education-
But certainly because the private sector
is so dominant in the post-secondary
education field, this la hardly satis-
factory.

Others suggested itfiriOns other alter..
natnes of having On office dr something
else. But none of them previded either
the stattlee which should be afforded
private education or a method by which
we could encompass all asPeclw of Pri-vate education. I think this Is the only
PcOPOSal 'whie.h does Mb of itse
things.

The CHAIRMAN. 'The time of the
kentlernan from Inwa (Mr. TatICE) hasagain expired.

(On request of Mr. Bongs and by
unantrnons 'consent. Mr. 'rarer wasallowed to proceed for 2 additional
minutes.) .

Air. HORTON. 14r. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

I yield to the gentlemanMr. TA
from New .

Mr. HOR ON. I would like fo dete--mine from he genllemari whether or
not he feels that an Assistant Secretary
for Priva te. Educstlo tecield have ;We-

i.

I.
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e..
rtuotler of pivt secon:!.try instate' .or.s 10
t!tts k.untry. Oter 75 rritIllon sttider.ta
are tea:touted 1r nr:,.ate-hIst':!*.:V.crtS do
artt tinr.k we can waore prttate educa-
ti lit in Ibu. b.!! I 1.1:r e.. yolt to s;port

a:peti.41 P:.b Are sl.,at
s.t per rote of w1 . ate e.l.icatioh ts

* re:* ,ed.
Vt. ift,,L}LEY.. Mr. C:1;:trmati. a& the

yield% '
.M.: TM_ KE. X yie4.1 gentleman

im rlitur.s
INDI.EY. Cli..tulif.tit. I %sant,

to r- Is.ratul;te the oeh::^"18711V. ttle 11, 41, unet.clineut. The fart teltit. the
suit:Idinutt ufferec tlie centletauti
trpm 4,1:nois Ott:. IIrt:iszots, wits wit

,hetbet.t.,d. wh.-h 1.$17141 the
t'PeDurtinent ttie ot Publie
1"...tucation. does not mein by EI::y ineuns
1,r:Oo 71:e Mt ertitt$ of TI:tate education

be unitflecti 1 by c.1*.s nAs Depart.-
i::rtt of Edutair Tae gentleman's
an.eati:nent to estuttlish an asittnnt set-
retary to deri s h the :r.trrests g-nd the

4:.(c.*:;; c.f edt..:..tion 1 ti.tr.k Is
3 er.e essent:al satec..;,.fti to the Inter-
es'a M taw ti...:..i.cts The dtt entity
e: e. wation part ictitArtv
UP.Ztt ±:"Zi :',...SZC 0,..3(0t1On,
f!`, :...r. T.. %.* t}.te

-.'* ;:.e Pt ;metal:rut
s: .. futwe %tont' corelt..hly
.. t.1 ..ff mit«.

. tacreft!'e. r k 't ye rY
iii-:...r; ...t tnia. t...s pr:.. :0:t for bit

,: . r e
e c ; c:: t.

1 th..; ;.! ....;-*.:. hc Wt. r-
6

gtotteman yield?
Mr. TAUKE. I yleld.to the gentleman

front N,ztv Yozh.
Mr HORTON. Mr. Chairman, one of

ti 4. problems that I have Wtth the gentle-
anepdent Is the .1rame trim I

filed 'when the gentleuilm 'front Ntig
York 'Mr OP.iteito offered his 4o.t.nd-
/tient. tekoch sas to estub:eth S.:toz!ger
ass....1%.,it. secretary for tlu.t partic.i.at
purpo.e. how here the gcntlemtzi is
111,1:ing that the number of as&sstant tmc-
rerun(' be increased*by one, or to seven.
In other sords. there would be creaVid
a new asststani secretey alai %timid he
respensible lomhts private edutanon ta
t hat correct?

Mr. TAUKE That is correct.
Mt HORTON. Note my ,ce.i.tog Tit th.t

V. e art adding to the number of sici
nel 'What weliate tried to do in Ws bin
is. to Ural ne7sonnel. I underIand

ere is a nerd to be conccrued about
private education. abour the bilingual
education prozrams. which sac the sub-
ject e the amendment oflesed by the
re/Altman from New York Mr. OAIICIS..
titit the problem that I hate Ls' the rrea-
lion of another assistant se;reiary (or
trula.rtictilar.)urroee. The concem thfl

I hate ts that it is going to etr.Phasue
%Ind perhaps mute mare ; mblerns ugh
private education th:m i une of the as-
s: tort secret:ries Fiready anhort:ect in
thP hit would neve tn.* resrotisr:

ThO ClIAIRMAII. The ttrne of the
rentleman lora Iowa Mr. TAttgrw Itis
. ekrryd.

WI? u".11-.o:1. **Jr Thi-nr.
altot ed _to 'twitted for

Minute.)

futictions arid responsibilities to
octupy turn full time?

Mr. TAURE. As the gentleman front
Texs so adequately indkated .befort..
when we were talking about the Aisistrnt*
flecrtinr2. for Civil Nicht& the Assistont
Serretarj wculd keep ar. eyt on the other
sewn-kr:ties and the art Wales throughout
the Dcpartrusht because all of those ac-
tivities-. relate to private education. I
think that ni itself would ir a very fun-
ning: Job. But Ali addition: the Assistant
Secretary ww.:1:1 hare those (Ante duties
delegatd to him or her by the SecretarY-
Moreover. the'AssIstant Secretary would
hate the rensoksihitity of serving 114
something of an advocate or watthdbg
for private education in the Depart-
tr;ent I think the worl.toad of the current
de:v cornrcis....aner of edamtioti to Lite
Office of Education. the workload of that
current ofrice k cert:ohly heavy enough
to ceTlekcl tht L t.:-.b:ishrnent of a 'similar

th:s1):rigrtmerit.
Mr. LEACH ot Irma. Mr. Chairman.

CII t;te iwntlemgo yied
Mr 1ACKF:. 1 5 ic:d to the gentleman

iron-Mott a. -
Mr. LEACH of Iowa. I tiialit the gen-

tle..n :or
Mr. Chair tn.1 would like to say that

I :d by tt.egcntict;an's arru-
lo(r.;., ist4:1 Vie rt .C111 rly by the fuct that
thlt i s:ang to bean advorary and Con-

e t.:11re To: private tourat:on and
tint crt aimed at greater restrictatoni
Ind coutr)LS.

f.T t1;;:ir:r.:',:t.a tt( ur:*c the adop-
t:441u; 11.e gmtlentataSi.surhclotiht

'IRUEE. I thank the rent:man
for his rethatts.
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Mr. BROOKS Mr. Chairman. I rise in
opposition to the amendment.

Ur. Chatrmari. the threst of the Fed-
eral education program is to develop
Public and pnvate education without
differentiating between tho- two. This
amendment wo..ild run counter to that
thrust I am sure that pievate echicaUon
still receive due recognition end atten
bon in the structure of the Department
of Education without-our requiring the
appointment of an Assistant secretary
for Private Edtication. The contributions
which private institutions have made to
our American education system at all
levels are well knosn and are generally
appreciated. I woula say test we do not
Itaa e en aesistant eecretare for bilingual
education to help people who have dim.
miry M communicatng In this country.
and if we arc not going to have an Mitt.
ant secretary for bIlinraal education. we
snrety de not need one for private educe.

. tion %brae members seem to be fairly
good as cemmunice tine and accumulat-
ing. as wen nit effert on pr ha te educa-
tion of any action at the Eederal Govern-

- ment should be "con.sidered throughout
the Department.. It ahould not be Isolated
in one office.

T(ie bal exp:teliiF rrovIdes thnt one o
th rposes ot the Department is to
seep° mere effectively States, locali-
ties. rib c ant! private institutions, and
i.t;iclents and parents in carreing out
thra re, r.ionsitelav :or education.

I t ertainly do oppose the ameadrnent.
I hope that Lie Members will defeat it

committee does'not believe. and I do not
think Congress believes that We ought tO
have an Asetstant Secretary tor private
education when we did not have one for
billng4al education; and we do not for.
every tner categorical grant in the.i.
Unit States.

We have already Raid that we are In-
terested in private education. The Fruit.
dent has indicated that. I indicate that.
The committee indicates that.

If the gentleman does not believe It,
then be will just have to waft and see.

Mr. DOUGHERTY. Mr. Chairman. I
ens in support of the amendment.

I iMr. DOUGHERTY asked and was
given permission to revise and extend his
samaras.)

Mr. RAILSBACK. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. DOUGHERTY. I yielt-lio the gen-
Ueinan from Illinois.

Mr. RAILSSACIL I thank tkeogentle-
man for yielding.

I would simply like to 'commend the
author of the amendment. the gentle-
man frbm Iowa, and point. out that one
of the real prolate= with this bill Is the
very genuine and Veri real concern that..
Private education, both on the lou er level
as well as higher education.ls going to
be shorted.

My feeling is Me would give sbme as-
suranee that private' education would
Indeed have a voice and would be repre-
sented.

I appreciate the ggnUeman yielding.
I wanted to cortim.ft-d the gentleman
Irom Iowa. -

/

Why not recognige the frustratiOna
that I am afraid atemplify here the
parents who send their children to pri-
vate schools and who feel they are Ig-
hored br their Government. Why not ont
Anne bunumerat. Mr. Chahrtnen? Wiy
net. an Assistant Secretary for private
edueetion?

why must we feed the fires of suspicion
among those who see this Departsilent ea
nothtng More than but a grab for power,
total and complete power over the field
of education?

Indeed. Waal:man even tallta about
coordinated servitesbetWeln private end
pIthile echooh. We do nbt see. though,
the input of the private-edueator In the
delivery of those services.

Mr. Chairman, anything lens than an
assistant secretary for onvateeducation
Is nothing more than arrogaet tokenism.
The parents of those young people who
attend private schools in this Nation are
entitled to-a voice in the new Depaft-
meat. 'Those wbo teach in our private
schools are entitled to a major role in the
Inew Department. a.,

Indeed, those of us who pay taxes to
support public education, while also MT-
nig to seak our children to noripub.ic
schools, we demand equal access to the
decislonmaking process itt the new De-
partment. ,
,Tbose of usswho speak far prhate ed

ucation and char eansUtuents. Mr Chair-
man. we have had it with unfultilitel
promises. We havetad It eith meaning-
less words. We bave.had it with hareau-
crane hogwash.



decisively.
- Mr. Tama. mr..Cbaliman, will the
geihtleman yield?

Mr I:MOORS. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

Mr. TAUKE. The gentleman is un.
doubtellIr aware that under the current
Office of Etiurati On there is a deputy
commissioner for nrivate education. and
the gentleman k ate) undoubtedly aware
that the President has made a commit-
Merit to some kir.d of official being desk-
lintel to be an advocate, it you wet, for
prh ate education in the mew Meet.
n.ent.

Is this consistent, do you believe, with
your argument that tn the new Depart-
ment private education and public Wu-
eation will be treated equally?

Mr. EROOKS. They will lidth be
treated fairly I think there is nothing at
all which prevents the Department of
F.ducation from consolfdating. from co.
orthnating. from emphasizing. from
wetting aith mere facet o: private Om-
er:lien. as I am sure they will, at tfie
President's suggestion and in his good
Judgment.

Mr. TACKE. If the gentleman will
corainue to yield. if the Pres:dent has
Mready in a,somewhat vague indication
suggested there is a need for au official
tivrated to be ar. adio:ate or repre-
setae:re of cdnc:.t.on n tba Depart.
rant tar is itate on. (leretten to our
ciearly desiena tin; who tnat afacial will
be aad rh.t the teipor.s.baitics of that
ros tr.cat ha*,
Mr Pitnea:a4 raa...pake 1:c do not

ttraa.,.c'sat 4r1meitt.
caase I ptaaor.:.::a co not telieve, and the

Mr. DOUOTIERTY. Mr. Chairman, X)
rise in siipport of the amendment, and
am somewhat exasiperated by the re- .
sponses the chairman of the committee
just made to the gentleman front Iowa
t Mr. Thema

It indeed causes many of us a great
deal of lnantration when we hear the
chairman of the committee re:er to the
Department and its Assistant Secretary
for ailmgual education In the same veln
as arr Aisistant Secretary for Private ed-
ucation. He obviously knows there is a
difference in the number of students
being served.

I think the responsesof the gentleman
simply fuel the Are of those Of us who
and ourselves In a very difficult position.

I support a separate Department of
Education. I see IL as a need that we
have long wanted to have the Pederal
Onvernment play a proper role in edu-
cation.

I urge my colleagues to support this
aldendment. I must say tnat I am dfs-
=eyed by the attitude expressed by many
Who backed this bill. Indeed, the bill
calls in its findings for a recognition
that the American people profit from a
diversity of educational satungs. both
public and private.

we talk about a divetaity of education.
t;oth public and prtvate. Then why not
an Asaistant Secretor:if for private edu-
tatter:a Why not, when we recognize that
there is a dieisiveness tbat surrounds
this bill, why not meet the needs of
thote u private education by saymg,
yes, there is -a role. and we will provide
2:1 ANsvtara Secaetary for iyivate educa-
tion. f

If there Is no room for plivate educa-
tion in the pealcymaking level Of then.*
Department, then those of us who art
concerned with private education have
no chalets but to tell ouz constituents.
'"Yes. your suspicions and fears are well
founded; yes. the Department, if estab .
lished, is to be viewed aaantiaed. against
your interests: and the interests of yout
children."

Mr. Chairman, in the interest of creat-
ing a Department in a harmonious and-
positive manner, I urge the waoption of
this amendment. ,

Mr. OLICKIKANaMr. Chairman. I zise
in opposition to the amending*.

mr. Chairman. In my Menet* once
we get. anaissistant **Mary for private
education...It will not belong before there
is no private education any longer.

In my judgment, this is institutional..
he'd regulation at ar high level, the high.
est level, regulation by*the Gevernment
of private schools. I think that is bad
public policy; most of all bad public pal.
icy for all of the wonderful private and
parochial schools in this eou.ntry which
promaito and provide diversity in, educa-
tion.

Private schoolamould have everything
to lostaand nothing to gain by thinkind
of hierarchy. They would be competing
with and subject to higher institutional.
Ind levet requirements, reaulations. and
burdens that out Public schools inevitable
have to deal with and fight against ei ery
sintle day.

In my judgment, Mr. Chairman, H.R.
2144 i3 bad. because it presumes ultimate
Feaeral control over the policy of edu-
cation. and for that rcacon,1 oppase it;
but an assistant Aéretary for private
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ns4 s :rs the ar'el ler -
%we .e.t.s to. atsianes thht unt-
o-at: 1-"e t aritrot 0%cr
ta:, ni wc:!sa pubilc ket:Cat.0:1.

ecineatimi has to fight for its
li:e. b ;* 1-t is itct r:ve tliErn a corner
r. tot next to the aec:-ettary of pub-
lic r-i.-.,tition to have' to deal a ith mut-
ters that he or she does not even have to
de.d rignt now.

. I urge. f;a tne future of private schools
c: .totry. a, &teat of tt.is

11.4:.1.
Mr. FLSLL tl.ir, Chairman. a ill the

rezItierrian
afr (1:-;c1Ca1AN I vaid to the 1..cntle-

it. varicia.
a:r FA5C:CLI. Mr. Chic.rrat.n. I Join

the ii-r.t:ernan in ins oracitton to the
Inner..fcrtl:t I tu n agree with. Mai
sto,c tr ota..1::14: of/the bal. hoaever,
r.:we Isap-x.rt the bia

C.e petti;ernantligre.,. does he not.
ti at the rreset:t t..1 of the
!;:tria.;;% and tit!. d:.;:tes of t4:e precent
oft. - of nrr. et.1:10a:

Mr :CY-MAN I u.:ree-
FAA'LLI. :.. there.

ht-c 0.1:: the ci! prr:ate
rryent

-- ; hi the
: : ,

Mr. ..-il.:C;:a.tAN T.... vo...rect-
Mr. t AFCELL Asnd th'af no case.haS

and / anree w.th the gentle-
t!-^ -:r.!tts et the

t -c,.' ;4 ,:- u that of-
ta *... r !. le ft r rry.are eihtration::, ::: th:tt all ti.is
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The .CHA2RMA.N. The Chair 101

count.
Ur. ERIXSDoRN. Mr. Chairman, I

waharaw my .demand for a recorded
itott and iny point of order of no.Mioinim

fr. TAME. Mr. Chairman. I demand
AL recorded vote.

A recorded vote was refuse&
So the amendments were rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there further

amendments to title II?.
satcreaurmv on-sac° av rattereoan

ERLENBORN. Mr. Vhainnan. I
o.ler an amendment.

The Clerk read as follorst \
A:ner.dment offered* aic I:Rix-maim; On

pare Oa. itrlIne 2. af:er the setutAcelon. add
and-;
In line S. str:se out "; and" and insert In

It ! place a periodtand
Stekeout nueg Et through 2. Inclusive.
tMr. EINBORN asked antliwas

fe ven Perrid ion to revise and este his
remarks.)

fr
f:3 1900

ERLENBORN.M.r.Chairman.tub-
section ta) provides as follows: "pro-
viding. through the use of the latest tech-

Not% I thihk it iS very wiling that one , rioa-aies, useful information about edu-
ce; the prinelpai opponents. orae of tf:e cation and ?elated opportunities to stla-
most vociferous opponenta of Ihis Prbeeedtnts. MrAatsaind communiVes."
posal to create a Deportment of Educr- Thio subsection would establish a re
thin is the t/Z. Catholic ConferePte. . lationship dIrettly.between the Depart-
Their fear IS that they will not be *,roPer- nit nt of Education proposeclain this tea-

t:alit:on and students. parents, and thelf
tcrwriunilies. hypaSstng State edncauon
dcpartmerts. bypassing local eiftication
agencies steh es school boards And call-

:irate education systan needs is a vep-
u y Seeretz.ry An HEW or an Assigant
secretary I agree with the gentierhAn
acid I say this as somebody who has sup-
ported tuttion tax credits tor private
schools I believe in private education.
I beheve this Just moves it in the direc-
tion'that,tve will have no private educe-
Lion I think the gentleman Made a very
go.4 statement.

ERL.E.NRORN, Mr. Chairman. I
move to strike the requisite number of
words and I rise in) opposition to the
amendment..

Mr. Chairman. I Nee reluctantly to op-
Pose te amendmeht offered by the gen-
tleman from Iowa (Mr. nowt) from
this side of the aisle.. But I thiat that
felvate education does not stand much
of a chance of remaining private if it

, is sub)ect -to more Federal Interference.
Dealcr.attrig an Assistant.Secretary for
Ptivale education does not guarantee
that such an officer will be a watchdog
to protect private education. It may. &-
Pending on who is appointed and the di-
rect ion of the acirnilostratior. rat.the
be a mandate for further intrusion into
prvate education.

ly affected bF a new Department of Edu-
Cation.

The private universities and conces
I:. conntry quite generallybot tou-

,

*.
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wiggly, but quite generaltyare in on-
pat dots pot now exist.

air otaclatiAN. r *tree with' the

M:. TAVIZ.E: Mr. Cliturman, will the
geli:etrain yteld/

t.tr Ct.ICKMAN I to the ger.tie-
r.un f rnm Iowa.

TAUKE The Phan nia nPte
the titti trere arc provrsions

t4itli of the other av.i.stant seere-
ta:-J utitch sugRest those essisbant
..;.ri.r..,;.;*;of f.:r.etior.s ai-
'It mg both tubile and private educe- .

rach o! rhote a...Aant secretaries will
era] rtnminly with public education.
Tliat is why vie heed Aomeone an the De-
1,:thient who supet.rts private educe-

. .t.4. ;4r .. e:*.r elree,peopie from taking
vier priiato:esil.:catioh.

1850
Mt (;/.:*11V.I..:: I tu..t nah

the etnizien.i.fi s c(zeausion I tl.thk ft
t:i kid tO t. e diu.....e of t.rivate schoo)s

in V.: ro::nin oersoti t.lat
ttiet..I.r.crtintent

Mr TAI.:Kr Then I se..!Itn.:eyest to
t. :.ittn4.-:a. if t:ii

yhid f ;Wier. that tte str'0".r to'tate
ttreruct-il:t. the bal to the..; truly

*r tot t.:!'ected by the Depattn.vh.L., as
tt.^ r.ow trulicae..

N:7 F.D;VARDS of 0:tanorna. Wrstild

Mr GIZCHMAN. I
r: .r. 01:*441i, ntra

7.tr 1 Llw.a.RD.:.
th 4,

.4, rsma7kc
r:e Lizt.

te: to the gentle-

I
!ront

them.

position to Cia.pioposal to create a De-
partment Ect etion, Some of these
inst.tutions. private institutions such as
Brigham Toting University out in Utah,
have been very careful over itig course
of the years. and HULtilale Colh:ge in
M:chigan and Grove City College in
Pennsylvama have been very careful
over the years, not to take asp Fed-
eral funds institutionally because they
fear that followiag Federal funds wouid
come Federal control

Despite the fact that they careful:1
avoldeit taking any Pederal funds. we
have found that titic IX and other pro-
visionssoi Federai law are being enforced
agcrist these triStt tato na. NO matter
bow hard they try to Left) the long arm
of Um Federal Government out c. their
affairs. to be completely autonomous and
notIo rely on Federal funds. these MAI-
tutions atready are suffering from MI-
trot interference.

I feel that the creation of this Asaist
stitt Secralsery for Private Education will,
rne.in an evermore rapid and deepening
n:eoivement by the Federal GovernmOnt

artmte ettwation. threatening its verY
existence. ant... erefore 1 hope the
amendment would oefeated.

The CH.URMAN. T uestinti is on
the amendments offered b the gin:Je-
n:an from Iowa t Mr. Tst r.i

'hie question wan taker : and on a
vtsion, tdemar. by ?ihtJ Tsgitet there
umeves 15: noe

Mr EttLENBORN. Mr. Maim:rt.
dentand a rttorded vote. end Ut-r.c:r4;
that. Imake the mint of-order that a.,

the U:at the quorum is not present.

3 9

trig for a direct relationship between the
Federal Department of EducaUon and
the Students and their parents in the
communities.. I would submit that the

'best place to have that interchange be-
tween the students and their parents Is
in the eontmunity and between the par-
ents and students and their locally
elected school boards. To give authority

*to this new Federal Department of Edu-
catkin to get hivolved -directly with the
studeMs and the parents I think would
be a mittake, and I would ask that the
amendment be adonted.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chatrman. I am
going to rise in opposition to the amend-
ment. I shall not.take the 5 minutes, but
this Is the section that has to do w(th
prtnelptil officers. The earlier part of the
seetion tars: -Tha.oflicers appointed un-
der this section shill perform. in accord-
ance with applicable latt% such of the
functions delegated tO Or vested in the
Secretary or in the Department as. the
Secretary shall from time to thme pre-
te:ribe tin aocordance with the provi-
sions of Ms act). eluding. but not
hnuted to. the f g functions:"

And then it en tes (1), (2), (a),
(41, LS>, and (6), ne of which is the
one that the gentleman was just refer-
ring to. It reads: "Piesilding, through the
use of the latest technologies, useful In.
fermation about edueatioreand reit ted
opportunities to students. parents, and'
Communities."

It seems to me that this is i proper
funtUon of !nese offfcers, and I do not
tank it is intended that there is any
desire to circuinseribe or get around the
States harolvenieut in educational pro-

4
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g-ams. I thir.k the ilentleman is erpot.
in; problem.> where there are not prob.
MIAS. Where >se have the latekt tech-

whe:e there is tbe latest develop,.
merit with regard to education. that in.
formation ought td be furnished as
quIckly shit Possible VtliLtudents, parents.
and euutiu.auties ough uhatever
dianneta are mailable. so I would urge
that the amendment be defeated.

Tho CHAIRMAN. The question Is on
the ametidrr.e:it offered by the gentleman
from Mama t Mr. EaLtNaohn),

Tne quesuon was taken: and on a
dision (demanded by /14y,.ESLINnOgn)
there were---aves S. noes 32.

Mr FRIINSORN. Mr. Chairman. I
demand a rectoJed vote, and pending
that. I rit3ke the point of order that a
tiuttrirti :5: slot p rest nt.

The CliAii-0.1.k.N. The Chair wih count.
Eiglizv..five Members are present, an
i:Isttftxtent, e.aisbor. A quorum is not

Lc.4:.t.> to the provis.ons Of
2 nt xaat t, the Chair an-

s..;;.:it:t...Itai.t be v.0.1 reduce to a mini-
o: Zt the period of Vane

u.thut al;;O: a vote by eeigronic device,
at:1 be taken on the 1.tending

two !.lii4.g the quorum call.
$.:;tiLers i ret'ord their presence by

.11;1C Conir. .
'Zh.., O.:L.:A' a Itn'...r.:nce this is a

remlax cull followed by a b-
it:Mute IA.

t..ktrt by Electronic de.
t ace. t'c

Oredison
Chnkinat
draft*,
Oral
Dream
Orono=
GUMMI
Owlet?

.ouysr
Hagedorn
Sag. On*

Elevation
lianatner.

schmidt
Banes
Hansen

Hurls
Hanna .
Thenktnn
Heckler
Berner
Renal
Ifightoire?
Atalla
Hinson
Holland
Rabaul:ea
halt
13opions
Horton
Howard
Hubbard
Horkaby
Hutto
HYde
Iebent
Ireland
Jecobs
Jelforde

Jet...lune
Jenrette
Janet. Okla.
Jonce.1ent.
Kutch:neer Inuatin
ka.sen pasearius

IteClo:y
McCormack
McDade
McDonald
M: Merl'KVA

Mileyire

.Marke
Marlene"'
Marriott.
martin
Matsui
Matto?
hi annuls&
Mica
Miller. COIL
Minn&
Minis)"
Mitt nett. Md.
Mitchell. N.Y.
Moakley
Molluben
MonegninerY
Moore
Moorhead.

Cald.
Meta
Murpb7.111.
Murphy. NT.
Murphy. Ha

ortaa
Myers. Ditt.'4

ers. b.
Notener
Neal
Nadel
Nelson
Hic.note
Nolan
Nowak
O'arlen
Cokat
°buster

I 3

Rosen:hal
lionenkowslil
nate
itausseiet -
scrota
Boyer
Hood
Sabo
Satterfield
sawyer
Schroeder
Sciatilae
eathertuig
Senombrenner
&Mance
Sharp
isusio7
torataway
Snoop
Skelton
Slick
Swath. Iowa
Smith. Nebr.
Shone
SityCart
Bowman
SPetltnen
Spence
St Gormain
Stant
S teggere
Stanke.ane
S tamm
Stark
Bleed
'munch"'
MOMS
straitosi
Studds
Stump
emnst
&MIMS
13Y4AT
Tauke
Taylor
Tl.otnas
Thompeon
Tratier

Abdnor
Anacreon.

COM.
Andrew,.

N. Dear..
Archer
Athorook
Becalm&
BauDlab
!Mani. Tenn.
Hercule?
PCtbLOØ
stria
Bowie
Broomfield .
Ninon. Ohl,
Broyh111
Dureener
Campbell
carrier.
Carter
Cara abash
chapped
cheery
ottoman
Cleveland
Candor
Carmen
Colltne. Tut.
rot t
Cnughlia
Crane. Daniel
crane. Pesillb
Daniel. Dan
Maw, R. W.
Deuriemeeer
dc Is owns

Derti:rackl
Do. :no
Dickinson
Donntliy
:worm

IRoll No. 3201
ATES.-14fi

Flippo
Foluitals
?roam*
Ologrich
Doh:meter
Drennan
Drama
°malty
Grua
Cirialoun
Duper
Hassaorn
Had. Yet.
Hammer.

WawaHIM= 1
Haab&
Hecluer
Thllts
Mason
Bolt
Hopkins
Hubbard
Hughes
ilyd
1
J lee
Kamen
Kelly
Ramp .
Ittnitnem
Kremer
Lagorriarelno
Latta
Leath. Tei.
Lee
Lent
Lewlfy
Livingston
Locator
Dan
Luncrrn
ateClory

Ldwards, Ass Mt Dcg.ald
Edwards. OM*. 141cEiten
lantry MV)ent.

Moorhead.
Cs.iPt

Myers, Ind..
Nelson
Na:boie
O'Steen
Haaneyan
Paul
Quayle
Rausbar.ii
lteguis
P.oberm
Robamon
Roth
Siam
Rudd
Santis'
lio:.ern id
Sawyer
Schulte
Seltellue
Senseabrenner
Shelby
Slatunimy
Shuster
SnittlaNebe.
Snow*
dinner
Solomon
dpeace
Stanycland

elibMal
Et uCip
Syciune
Yauee
Taylor
Thomas
The.e
Vanoey.,Yr.c.
Wompler
Wen
White
ovIrtelvtrat

hattku
WIne
Wire
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The following Members .responded to
their nattiest

Abduct,
Akaaa
A.beuta
A leundee
Amore
nd.rsOn.

Cant
Atidtrini

NI Mk.
ArtlArtzto
Anthony
Ronlezate
Annie
Autbrook
A t ke7

ktrion
A ,Atnirt
hail hail
MOM&
Batley
Ratthis
Barnard
11..:ors
I:Aurozn
beard. ft I
lielrit Trim.
bet!e:1
Rec en ,11
Beolaer. to
hennett
Derr t er
Rertli
B.arttliar4
Dom
rquer
itontor
Anther
lloutitiard
Wire°
*pram=

1,- - .t
i 70. Itt
1 070.

Moll No 2lei
\gown. Oblo

,
Burseau

Orton
camptiell
Carney
Cart
Czrteresanauch
ChootteLl
Cheney

. Cie y
Cleveland
C:inter
Cewino
Coleman
Colima DI.
Collins. Ter.
Conant.
Con*.e
C;rctiNin
Corm 30
Colter
CopuZbIls
Courter
Cr+ oe. DanielPtipCant.
D.A.mounit
D4AI*1. Dan
L. rite« R
0. 111Ciela
Dartnentayer
Ductile
tmi1LiI3Ie.I
tie la Garza

.1uma
Mr%
D*, tat
thrkinson.ar -1

itrJr. b.

ft

bOuettett*
DC*Nlibt*
Orman
Dun= Ors&
Duncan. TOM.
r.zriy
tftthardttow
itionirds.
Edtrarda. Cud,
Lues.rds. Okla.
emery
enzlish
rzos.ht
Eriemorri
MA
eilina. Ind.
Pary
Powell
Fazio
PeTtWitit
Perrv0
Findley
Flait
Fisher
Fithian
Flippo
Ilene
Pony
Pord. Melt.
Thrd, Tem.
Fountain
Fowler
Frenzel
Frost
Rinds
Goma
Geedes
Cieplittrdt
Manna
Olbpons
Oilman
run "lett
tlirat
Giiritroon
uonzilez
Gine

Kelly
"Amp
Main
it/04nm
Motional
Kostrathez
Kramer
Lareles
LagotnersinO
Latta
Loath, lows
Let.ch, La.
Leath. Tss.
Lederer
Lee
Lehman
Leland
Lent
Levitt*
Leirls
Llthipton
Lkosod
Lerdler
Loan. Md.
Lon
Lowry
Linter'
Lundlne
Limper'

Patten
fttterion
Pant
Pease
Perkins
Petri
PeYthr
Plckle
Prewar
Prtre
Pritchard
Pursatl,
itt mole
Quitten
Rebell
Rai 'stack
Rangel
Ratentord
iteguis
Muse
Rhodes
?almond
Mould.
Pinter
Roberts
Robinson
Rodtno
Roe
Mose

?AbleMuth
AtValltd Deertfolititil
liVitaiintsok ,

Votknzet
*014*121:1
WarnPier
Watittos
Wearer
WOW

Zlt:ttinan
whataiter
verattea
alumina. mons.
Wilson. C. R.
Wilson. Tez,
Wall
Wolpe
%Flight

aaoYe:rot AL
Tow& Iota.
lerefutc. Mo.
Zatabothi

HMO

'rite CRMRMAN. Three hundred and
sixty-eight* Members have answered to
their name, a quorum is present. and
Committee yin resume ita tusines§.

=COSMO 'On
The CHAIRMAN. 'The pending busi-

ness is the demand of the gentleman
from Minois (Mr. EaLeNanitN) for a re-
corded vote. Five zoinutes will be allowed
foi the vote.

A recorded vote was ordered.
rige vote was taken Iv thectronic de-

tire. and there wereayes 149. noes 243.
not voting 4.t. as follows:

et.

Limners
Ithashl
V:enoorn
Penwiek
Planter

arraka
Mboeta
Alexander
Ambro
Andre**. N.C.
Annunzio
Anthony
Applegate
Mailer
azinn
Atkinson
AuCota'
Beatty
Bakke;
barnard
Barnes
Beard,
Bedell
Belienson
Betirunitn
Bennett
Buigbans
Blancnard
BoSrIlBoner
Boater

akar
Bouquerd
Bowen
Breaux
Brinkley
Brodhead
Brooks
Drown. Mitt.
Buchanan
Burltson
Burton, Phillip
Buller
13:. ton
Carr
Chostioldi
Clay

Mabel
Wier. Ohio
Moakley
LiOnrgamerst
Moore

ripg3-243
Coelho

COMA
eorooran
Comma
Cotter
Courier
rfAmouts
Daniattion
Dasch/0
bawls. Ilith.
Donato,
Dicks
bison
Dodd
Dougherty
Downey

grjkimWean. Oree.
Duncan.Tana.
Earn'
Eckhardt
PAW
Sdwarda
Ertel
Eva." lati:
Pars
PPeelt
Facto
Ferraro
Fish
Flthee
Fithian
Florio
Potty
Font Fdith.
rock:num.
10 wler
Pron.
Punua
Garcia
Osydos

Widlet
WIMP
Found. Alaska
Touttg. PM.
Unlock&

Gephardt
Glenne
Gibbonx
Oilman
GUMS
Glickman
Gonzalez
Gore
Gray
Oureini
Pudgier
Ramtitea
*moo
Motto
Berrie
Bewkina
Wow
Renal
saghterier
Behead
Nonenbeek
Horton
Sward
aucsaay
Hasp
ireidhd
Jacobs
Jenard*
Jenkins
Jewett*
Jones, Oida.
Jones. Tenn,
Rasternaelee
Slide*
Retorter:
Zosansyer
Lalake

Iows
.7Leach. La.
Lederer
Lehman
Leland

Igm4

Co.
e.11 \

!if
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD ...TrIOUSE Ane 12, 7979
page CB. tip to end tne1tdtng lint on page
OP, and insert in place of th stile/zoo le&
tetst pened

0:1 pare 69, in nne 9, strut* out "(d)'' end
insert to tts place ) "4

tie page 64. in Does I .end 2: strike O.
-04 et tn. officers appointed trtder so:A:on
202 0 title Act.- pod tusert to tta ntece:
**eocipeLed at the raw provided for 05-
111 of the Oceania Schedule under section
6332 ot title S. Milted States Cole."

Ott Pare 03. ha lute 3. strike out -14- and
toter% tn ite place 9-.

On pace 100. ttnke out all atter i" in
Ube 2. atrnte ut Lines 3 aod 4. ahd gmert.
toCrIctd tit p:64:41 the strielsea materiel.

On pace 102. in lines 16 end 21, striae out
Oat' tvord

Mr. QUAYLE (during the Ireadtng).
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous eonsent
that the amendments be considered es
read and printed in the Racorto, and that
the conforming amendments be, eon-
edered eabloc.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there ob!ection
to the request of the gentleman from
I3dianat

There teat nO objuvtion.
Mr. QUAYLE, Mr. Chairman. this

Z.nietdatent that I am offering here Ln
t.zie U Le cor.f.iMer:t with an emendnient

ani going to offer in MP. IV that wal
place a cap on .the number of employees
i:t thistitew Department of Education.

Th:s amendment, Mr. Chairman.
sunclystrikes ixt title 11 thetve officers
ihr4rtirig directly to the Secretary. I
pluta Me to read from page t a in
tine bill what we are *king sno;:t as for

the top employees It the Depr.rtn.cni
of Education are concerned. It Sr.S's as

E6.0.:An
S.ti Ii
"Itth lovat

:waits
::;.:.trt.tz4
$.t.itruitstA
1,...
S:
t.:a T.:On

e.t lc

Skriast
6trtIttrrittt
bt,tItt."
Str.ollta

ituitt
Syrtur
ThgT.:163n
Tratxlcr

V..gt ilyert:rt

ttt
Ve it.71T

r.
6:4tt IVA

Th vet

V.

:
tA-

:rs..0
V.tItto

atms
"CM

:11 tsurig.

N.)r td-:1N-0-42
. ti
h., , !.. n t..

( V. le
t .! 0.M* .r.qt'ot.

t' I .::1
''. In. Ca'.. r

G Ce.. 't
, .4,
: v.

a

,

AC Ifoald. I have a major amelldfnent
totitle IV that fa going to USW the
overall sire of the staff of employees.
and. therefore. tte heed to sfInply strike
these flee oMeers that need to bc con-
firmed by the Senatl. If it so haPPens
that they need these employees, they
can hire them, but then they are not go-
ing ta be executtve level 5 employees ap-
pointed by and with the adriee and con-
tent of the Senate.

Mr. Chairman. this Ls a Simple a men d-
quent. It Is a conforming amendment,
and I am sure my distinguished and re-
spected chairman, the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. Beams) mightiven accept
this amendment,

Mr, BROOES. Mr. Chairman, 2 rise In
opposition to the amendments.

'Mr. Chairman, let me say that the bin
procideS the blueprints tor the Dephrt-
merit of Education, but it does not say
where every nail is going to be and exact-

whrt color, paint LS going to be used.
aWe leate some things to the diseretion

of the pbonie who are going inirtin this
department. We establish six ()Daces wit.h
specific funetior.s.

We SAY they shall be headed by assist
art serretarles, and their duties are
pretty well cietermined by the nature Cif
the Offile eley will be in charge of. Eut
there'are other f unz.ticns to be perform-
ed, dealing with congressional relations.
nubile information, management and
bodret, thinttstg. evaluation. and policy
deSelepriie It. encburaging and monitor-
ing involve ert of parents. students. and
the rutlic n debartnienntl nrorrams.



a.c:s t
On.eit:t Lti: .

Men W
u. /rite ...t

Tao Cerk ant:ea:a ea :he ft.:hart:mg,
p.a.'s;

thatria vo:e!
iat air nyeft

t:.. : . :
1.4;sumr; %Ito

M: r

P:riv3.:1 ..NF:
and trONNT,I.I.Y, chara:ed

ta.ar t. irter. r.o to
th-

Taa aa el :he 'ame was a:a:a:mead
above.recerded.

. 1(430

tor LI:001C.0 Clkaarrean.
thaaaaoua. cea-:ra *.:a.t dtalac
:.n Li and all :antra-raiz:a-a t:.*:reX4
ht. 8 p

he CHAIT: MAN. t tt.ere tit:arc:ton to
tho reaaeat o te gentleman from

A.
Mr ERLF;XIIOR:a. Mr. ChaLemau. I

CItainatAN Oraletion ts heard.
Are there farther amendc:its to t:tle

t amtntistrx-rs cm-is er,.eht c,VA 1'LE

: tALi t.VT ("hater:atm I ofIer
e hr.er tt ti strtVr.

O Tra Chrk wat re-
t ert arrarichaents.

Andr:nto e"rtd`br Ntr grrt.t Oi
1 co "r-."- : : ot. :1 .!. %,

e .r te:e: ::r s.tc..,r cut ** (r1" ttr.1
"

c,.;4 A:: I- ::ne 23 On

4

follows. m section 2021a1:
There eagle be la the rit.partaient tx

Seeretartea tepOttiag d.:ret:31 to
de::retary. Who *nail be appOinted

thi IThzdent. by and with the settee and
Ccii.ent Of tag etnatt.

Thn: iiU.rt.frt then we go or. ht.
Paragruali b). as fönows;

addition. there shall be in the
Dpartment five 9fficers ". wi.o shall
be A confirmed bx the Senate.

Tae twee .on that. I had coucer-h-g
that in' What are theTe five offieers go.

aft... to do?
It luat so huppens that only 1 out-et

S o:acers is even nrentioned In the
and that happens to deal Oith the

Department el Defense.
As to the other four officers. let me

just read what they will be doing. They
wal b talking .ahout congressional re
Lawns functiona. public information
functions, management and budget
function.% rlanning. evaluation. aj -
policy development functions. 'enee ag-
ing and monitoring Involvement of par.
ents, students, and the public in depart-
mental programs. And. teat. pmviding.
through the use of the latest terhnaI.
pales. useful information about educa-
tion and related opportunities to et:1-
dents. parents, and communities.

la:. Chairman. thraughout this datate
we have heard from both sides of the
Wale from Members who supoon the bal.
and Members who eppore.the bill that
ve do not want, to create a huge rev:
Federal bureaucracy. and that this is
pia a simple reorganization and 1.*:e
no: going :o have a lot of Federal con:ral.
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They will be deiling with each school.
is not listed, and there will be other

tlara:s.
Foreign largrages will be one of the

thialgs with hieh thsa win be tongern.
eer Prh ate schools will be dne of the .

things they will be concerned with.
lingtiel Mottles end evaluations will be
tinotlier thing they will be raed
with.

We are rot trying to identify e ch
....c.ien to a specitid officer. We know we
ure going to need some people 'to be in .
charee of these. functions. We decided
that. fire a ould be adequate.

That is a limited number, but we are
running a lean operation. We say the
Secretaries sin take these five ofBees and
perform the duties that are necessary.
The Cut*, are anis:tied by the Secretary.
and we are sure thatzome llexibtity of
the administration s'needed to ravage
a large, complex department.

r. Chairman, I u'ould ask the mem-
bershtp to vote avilnst these amend-
merts.

The CHAMMAN. The.question is on
the amendmerts offered by the gentle.
man from Indiana (Mr. (Zit:lomat).

The question was taken: and on a
division (demanded by. Mr. QtraYtt),
there wereayes 37, noes;88.

=ORM) vow
tir, QUAYLE. Mr. Chaisman, I de-

man d a recorded vote.
A recorded vote wai ordered.
The vote a as taken by electronic de-

vice. and -aere teeeeeyes 110, noes 220,
not votakg 44 as follows:

I 1'
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Luken Nowak
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Matinee" Pollan
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Tattoo
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young, Mo.
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ma following amendments are ressfOli

for opposing Shill Wilt

The adoption of the antibusing
arpendment. I dti not think 'we nted to
say mOr0 about that.

The adoption pf the school prayer
amendment, which passed on Jilne 1.
makes it a purpose of the Department of
EducaUon tO permit rtunities for
meditation and prayer Awls.

I voted against this y own as-
sonibly at home. l'ift a ing of a
/3nprenle CoUrrdecision.

And tbe anUallirmative action, this
amendment which' passed, prohltiits the
Department of Educaticai from tiking
Federal funds ttr require-that education-
al institutions use nuinerical -require-
ments.

We have had a long struggle of civil
rights in this House, In this Nation. I
really think this Is an important docu-
ment that we should consider. I do not .
think we can go forward with a bill so
encumbered with things that stand
against what this coUtitry has tried to do
for many, many years.

I hope very much that those who art
thinking of supporting the biU will turn
ewer from it. / think that this document
deserres inclusion in the Rtcor,,v.

/ thank the Chairman.
amiscasitzer OrPVIED be Ma. rstricatoltrt

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman. I
Wei- an amendment.

The Clerk read as.follows:
Amendment leered by Mr. Eatztommta On

page M. in line 14. after the wbrd "private'
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ZwerdAla. Pepper Zeterettl
Qutlien -

0 135,0
The Clerk ainourred the followInIt

pairs:
j OisthLsvOte:

Mr Oood.iir.r.: for. with Mr ofi
Calltornia against.

Mr. Lujan tor, wIth Ittr ttradernas agsinst.
Ur. Roussolot bar. with Mr Flood ap.Inst
Mr. Walker tor. with Mr. Pepper agstrist.

' nuance tor. wan Mr. Conyers agains.

4

Alsert ''Orstr.nleatlotis =cr.°

(Mr. ERLANDORN asked and was
even permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. tIROOICS.*Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?
*Mr. ERLENRORK. I yield to the gen-

tieman from Texas-.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, we heti

looked at tbis erne:411mot before. as the
gentleman knew& and agreed with it. 1
see nothing wrong with It whatsoever, I
,agreed with the gentleman earlier en this
amendment.

Mr. F.P.LENBORSI4 thank the gentle-
man.

The CHAIRMAN.:The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle.
itan from Illinois (Mr. ER/a:AKIRA ).

The amendment was wood
Mr. VENTO. Mr. Chairman. I rise in

sapport of this legislation to create a
Department o! Education. Profound ben-
ens to the country .will dlrectly result
Trom passage of H.R. 2444 in two major
areas: improved adMinIstration and In-
creased national attention focused on
education-related issues. ,

The establishment of e Department of
Education will improve the Federal Gov-
ernment's adnanistration of Its educe'
tion prcgrams and help State;loeal ini-
tiattves vital to meeting the needs of out
society today. Presently, education pro-
giants aecoUnt for onlY 8 percent of the:
total HEW budget. Sandwiched between
die dominant concerns of health. a el-
f:Av. nhd &ociAl rrogrAM.S. ethiCational is-
sues do teat receive the full-tIma atten-
Lon of high-level HEW CatlaIs anich

Mr. IrTRATrOti and Mr. ALEOSTA
changed,tbeir vote fronj 'no" to

So the amendments.,tere rejected.
TheTestitt of the vote was announced ,

as above recorded.
s Mrs. PENTIVTC1C. Mr. Chairman. I move

to strike the requisite number of- words.
Mr. Chairmkn. as Some Of my C01

lear.ICS know. I am not in favor of this
b11. but I think that this Is an important
eommunication from theitnierican Civil
.Libertiee Cr.ion on the wffae queation of
this bilk

I would like permission of the llofise
to read it.

142*ACIM. UP Pe this Paull, has taken no
position on the substantive provisions of

'1444. the Department ot EductstIOn Or-
gahikation Ace. /Matter. In light of the
citaAc and damning anti-001 rights and

liberies crr.ecd:41rnts re:en:IT approied
by the House. this Iegtitatton has bec.sme a
nierhanitm to so eels? uneerrdne %Ms
nation's conwnItment to eitil rightS and
Civil libert:41. For t:.* reaton. the AcLU now

e en:...:toect a? in:s We
1.4. :1 to tett:. 24:ler Iota support a thy.

Tcte tcatnrt U. 24-14
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1
. . .* .deser.e. 7..7 L.O.:att uf grw i., the lion. rivaling the defense budget. Educa. needed reorganization. U is. bettatise of I

t.d li.ri,eNt u "to wori.l. exceeded by non employs 'or directly affects more the leadership sind diligence of Chair.
-vot2y. t tie total buifgvt of the United Biota than etimplion people tut student. teach- man Oapoits that the legistatfon we will
:Aunt! toe Sjviet Utt,on Decaugie of th.3 ers. admhtistntors as well as peritons In *act nisch today reached Vie liar in a

to.,:e ci.verse re- po: :14 rov. , a As not pos- the private sector.' Coruddering the im- balanced and well reasoned forth. This:
*... nor Is . cief:r..ne- for ; he. Sec retlry por to nee of education in our %def.,. the legislation will serve the public.interest

!At; to tocte..i.e tr.s,CO felitrotin on establislunent of a Department ot tcht. wen. The millions of aublic servants who
oi.s .."..ion at t!.. c/:vu..e o: hts other re- eut:on is long overdue. have dedicated their lives to the educa-
m.o.ts:t..:tues ite.c,tu. it Ls cc:tally Op lit the'past few years there Ilits been a tion of our youth; the parenta Who are
(Ie....ruble w r...tntain the set ondar, growing public concern expressed about concerned that their children trill enter
SiktVL of ethicaAlnat. concerns inherent- the problaths and new demisted.' placed 3 this society with the tools to fUrwtion as .no t: te present ,struev.ire. Creauon bt a upon our educational system. For est Productive members: and tnnstinapor-
.',.:.;.;.0.e rie;.ariTt.cr.t of **di:at:ton As the ample. conierned parents point to de. tangly our children; deer* no less.
only lozieal solu,..kt1 tO this dilemma. timing standardized test scores, or to There are inte'rest grOgps on both alder
The etv,se.int t. ;rot e the 'Ofree of an increase In the number of htgh sehool of this issue. but all have as a goal the
Atten.:1 tiah wit v4.--,.t.cn C.:n4e: demon- graduates who lack the basic skills to welfare of people in our society to attain
Lt.ratra the t.tier trki..::..".:Athrt".1,tlinitt- funetion as poduetlee members a the Improved seboolbig. edueatioro _lb the 4
Lttrai...n; (....nta.tie .1,0 eaperienee under 'society. Whether these percepuoiis are final anslYsis the facts.the advandages of ....

. to:t.o;',,, str.z.....:re'. arr.:nue or.the result a more sephisti- this reorearatation and new tiepatment
.MWe vet 741:e.s11:::orit:ill short- slid rated and rigorous standards for evalUit- offset the lears.raised by critics.* t.".low tern aCfrti.1.:arz.f..te a:111flgs !tom the Tact re:nains that. the public's ataismextier precise ar sta. cater:war. .

t:.!...:-...h the elr..:...:: -.: --`. 4:0 po..it.uns corfidenceIn Its eductitional systept is Mr. ERT-7-NBORN., Mr. Chairman. Iil:..: a:. :::kw r..:!-.e.1-,:: of *19 to(.11- WM-king. offer an amendment.
l...:: In ;s:::::::::!..::....;:e r.....4 i be Oilice flowerer. ptill4ic concern about.eduefi. The Clerk resd as follovr.

.

I.I. lk.:.ii.alte::.1g.t :,...f. 1.*.... et hits *stt- tion has increaSeci, It 16 preciseW this In-
. smeadioeit offered by itr. reLtriniptie:.ntt...: ;ft:4 the f::g-:...rt F.,4/.164is tt Al* creaed interest whieli is answered in a 4--Mae out at: fecal ltro 8 oa pap} V? tes antte v *;t-t ::.tI.:.0.:-.1ilien. be- vesrors:We fashion In *thielogiilation. 16 on pare VII and tasertoln Voce of the

e.. ,-.e tot ::: - k-...! n:::yrri..tcr:ft...ve-... Fs:Ina:ten of a Department of teura- v.r.cken inater!ai:
1.1h..mi:a:n.,- 7::-. cop:. -:,:t-,,E. of.:edursei" told n-4I Proe a national tatti-At an .'-'-: TITLE:17-4 E?TABLIEctrriNT OFTlit,
re ...m-el..::a ti. r 7....,.. :: ! r *inotiag eier..1':5.1.:..4o. effcrts* in educatbrk Ti.e DEPAltiMENT

tt :I!I eli . .C:." :or.. A rr.:.6.7.fi nekk ('f'palrnent would convey Th the
.

.tatissittcsr
- : :: 4.. .....:.-TV.a.,":.3:. `:,...-.: :urn:lure. ArftI;Pan Pfw:Ip1.e ?swell as to the offlt,:i.'s

sec. :11/ 'Ill There in hereby esft.htlahed
'1 tot :::e f;1:*:-:..1^.?:...i., .of ofea! educa-...-. bf the eket otive and lemstative cram) en e.:ertitre depNrtmeut to he IfnEwn es the: i .t...:-.'tkr...thk

. . the fkonOrtan a that the Ns t:on il'i.c es on Dep.:mod of Education. 'mere anaube at
......,,...»........e.E.!,::0-4.,. edue.:tirm.: The netra med:a wrote,' rly ihe he.d of the Department a Secretor,' Of

ore rl.ttention, the Cungress would PaY Education. who shot; 'be iippoured by the. 0' ti..1-1:1;., co:o ..,.....%v Imi,-.1!,..ors. cute of M
ti.t nicekttoo.:A;eg.::::-S about led- more attentton. and the people tvcr.:Id be Preldent. by and with the advice ahd con-

' i '..: ellzati. .. . '"ifra:....- 0 theltke4.' W..ler infOrn4ed tr the clear Lacs of
be 1.drtr.r.steretl in ii.t.:orz.i.nce u.ta the
iteat 0: the Senate. The norwttnent sall

. 1 :"':. '-' ty h-: : t
.*

f.:-; . ;:":".1.i1.111.:th.1 . watt?0:"..74" ftw Farteral proprilins...pus
prort.orat of this Art. unar the. superrision' '..-...it.t.t.-:' ..ro k *, , 6- ..- T.. - tv err ate{ an Al -ntkap,*.t.re there the onani-13 .
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twr dig% o or. til*mpre than half.
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H R. ::444 :Aso r.reates an Inter-
E:catttn coneedounts

;$... et to eriern::cecor.ststent
-A! ^h. e7ette*;teiOn.

1.... Is :it tor ;:, t:.:tt Of
..t t?:rt1r2rt. .1tittt as
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1...h r.1t12 Titt
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Itit ;staling ear L:vely With the na-
tional queational role and problems

enhaneed. The public AS well
as the educational establichrnent wOuld
be ttil sett ed ty this increased national
attention focused on Oduent.fr.in.

Opposttion to the DePartment nf F.tht;
rat.en is bssed on fear: fear of Federal
control; Ltar Of dOMitutnce of special in.
terests: and fear that. this will lead to a
redaction of the fameys influeticetHow-
ever a closer exam:nation will show that
tnette !cars ri7e not grounded th bet. It is
very eznruit to satisfy this criticism but
insofar as Is legislatively pOssible, that

beta accomplished.
The langutge of this legislation ad-1

dresses these feats. The pnmary respon-
sibility tor tiie edidlitIon of our children
remains with. State and -local govern-
ments and the faintly. H.R. 2444 contaths
safeguards agautst dominahcia; the De-
partment by R.-444 interest groups. Ard
finally there is no provision forran un-
a a rrented Federal inarveigtort La fit tr.i1y

Mr. Chairman. the' Department of'
Education is an idea whose time has
Pnally code Supperefor this proposal
I:as been groNing in Congress far years.
It. is to the fredit of Persidrnt Carter
that the adir1-.1stration has worked so
hard for this logaslation.

ft is %Worn:note that it has" taken 0:1
a psrucuart ?Avg: mid betnale 4

becuuse the issue I.t lo g beea
considered by.Congress. Former heads of
the Of:t.ce of, Education continue to sup.
Ion it. and the Senate las led. the way ty
an so:en:hi:Luang vpte in achieving IntS

anti direetitirrif the Secretary
(hi 'Mare Shall be lit ttl Department an

Under Secretary. who stall bo appointed by
the Flettliedent. Cy and With the advice and
content of the Senate. The rnder Secretary
ehati perform quell funetichi et the Secre-
tary elan precribe and *heti act and'
rer.-eme tit? timatohs tr.e Stereaalry dit-
ty ; the ent,ence or cnsr.t)11:iy oi the Secre-
1..ry or In the event the cnce of Seer-nary
beco racatt The t'utter Secretary shall
who k* ro*pottsibIe tor trter:fterranetat

atyr,ns In the Del:anti:Wit. The Secreterg'
stain des:gnate the order In which other
oLLtts tha:e act for as per:orr: the runt-
tics. oe the Secretary durn.g the ttbsence
or citaaoWty of both the Sewetary aod Coder
Se^reeary or .1n the event et reetinetes th
both of unto olzes.

r5r:4n1eat. orrrctas
Sec 2112. (a) There that) be in tbii,Depart-

went Eit Artmert crecretales repolitag d1
rect:y to We Secretary. r.:ah st:.:1 be ap-
pattted h the Pe-eiteent by add with tee
adticeand consent of the Senate

(hit In addItton, there stall be In the De-
part:.4 t Cyr clecers reporttne directly to
the Sweretary cho than be appointed by the
it-rs!dent hy and with the advice and con-
sent af the Senate.

fc) The decent appointed under this sec-
tion shall per!Orni. Di accordance w:th ap-
pitrabie taw. Alma pf the tune:foes cieie?ated
to Or rested en the Serretery or In the De-
partment as the Secretary se:.3 from time
4.2 t.:r.le prow:tie (lo ac7er:7.re with +the
pror.s:onsn: thts Act), te1t.it1cit1le. but bat
Itenited to, the :onet-ir

iii cot-ire-swam a t.ne: idns.
121 el:blie 1:.!ornu.tion rune:tans;
13. rnsnateent and budge: 4oct1ons:
(4) I:Annie,. evaluation, and p:Alcy de-

unc tOba:
i5i et:court:31e and 1nmtine Involve-

7nert or pa,r-tes, sttnirr.t% t.: ti fht".0 in
Illepetttart4i4 pr greett;

4k

00
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481 provtdrog. through the ui.jol the ift teat

techooiceiles. useful m1oriatk4 about sou.
cation and relaxed opport1uutls4to attitteate,
parents. and eommunnies; an

01. the eatetiregetnent Inn p ontotiOn of
the study of foreign languages IIld.tbu study
of culturso of other counttlea at the Onion-
%ivy. ropmdary. end postsecondary levels,

idi The Sc.:re:Sty %nett ernIgn to one of
the prin.-toot ol2cers ppoUrted under aub
victim la) respolialethty foci he promotlon
and coortraatioa of programmer Ike Depart-

r'inetit "sloth provide assistance td rural ed.
utatioo Mach officer than wort With the in.
ierdepar.notirtal Educatitto Coordinating
Committee to coordinate amen programa with
rcated ihlitttles and program& or whir nd-

erai deparenth:s non agenees
, Except as oticraise provided bysthis Act-.

4 I a nen the name V a person to terve es
an baiter ainiolited under either subsection
ta1 ot sotise..41 tot or a...binned to the
Vatiate for C011f::M.ItsuU. the President Shall
destgrate the parttrutar tinettons that per-
t. ri ese- 1*.e st;>.s.

Ott 1.. t' te yr..tu...as of
ietr.i....pn it 5,.t O. the Sec-
retary Inn: from' tune to hrhe 14.441rate Or
rea:1tute Nat':!-:41 441 the Dep.errtteltt
sot4 Use tli.U.A.:4t tits of the Weere tory
said ri.ttne and re-4:1.e tie titles cif the of-
r, et mey ,,,, d

crtiri c-htt. wiritve"
-Jt ,,ti ettatt,isted In

te,:..trut.::t ac thr e h.r Citil1.ttiti ;Vs A: se::.al* tvr (*WI
, tnaa; ce one o: the AsvIstnnt

s. Svtitat 202(41
r;! th.x 4 I'

(hi z4.4alhttantring the provisions of
ritterkin 42: of z...1.5 atet, the SectetarY Phan
delegate to we' AssietantSecretary for Civil

:r.r .:.. :.s, hther that admintsra
I. te tu-d :t -rt..ns. vested itt the

4!

Of this Act, to obtain services as authorised
by Metiod 109 of ties S Ot be United States
Cod et dens Title not to exceed the equiv-
alent role payable for grad OS-111 of tita
General Scnedula hy Menem Mb of such
title.

ossum ow rosrsecegmeze tescrenot4
C. 204(a). There shall be in tbe Depart-

nte.at err Mee o Poateecondaey Education
heeded by one of the Assistant Secretaries
appointed under archon 202(0) Of this Act.
The konstant Secretory headIng such Of3cs
shall administer such !Meilen. affecting
postsecondary education, both. public sod

A: priests. as the 8ecEotory shall delegate to
the Otnce and shall servo *a the principal
e driSee to the Secretary on matter* affecting
public aoct private postrecondameducetlion.

(b) The hasietant Secretery heading such
Gem, in carzyIng out the functions Of the
Oece, l.a authorized

(I) to collect or coordinate collection ter
dete necessery to ensure compliatice with
laws within his jurisdiction:

i2) to select, appotat. and employ stich
Ofileers and mployees. including *tan at-
torneys, as may be secemary to carry out
the functions of the 001ce, subject to pro-
visions governineappolainients In the com-
petitive service and tile provisions of chapter
01 and eunchapter 111 of chapter 83 of title
8 of the United States Code. rr:atthe
ciassincatton and General Schedule pair
fa ten

(3) to enter into contracts and other ar-
rangements for audits, studies. analyses, and
Other services with public agencies and with
private organtrsUons and tromps, and to
make such payments as tarty be rottessary
to carry out its functions; and

(4) aotalltbstaniling any other provision
of +chili Act, to oblathiservtcas es authorized
bit section 3109 of Lute 5 of the-Vatted Moles
Code at daily' rates not to exceed trio equiva-

non 2021a) of tide Act. The Moistest lac. .
',tory shall administer Ituab stubettea affect-
ing Vacua ellucatiofi rehabtiltatton
servicela0 lioa Secretary *WI, delegate to
the UM And obeli serve ark principal ad-
ores: to the Secretary on Matter. &fretting
special education and rebel/Whitton sere.
hits

ib) The Asaistent Secretary heading nich
Ofnce, in carrying out Um functions of the
OEM, la ilititbOttrad

(t) tO c011net or cefrhalnete cetiecUoti of
data necessery to ensure compliance With
laws within his jurisdiction:

(2) to select, appoint. rad rentploy such
officers and employees, including staff et-
torneye. as maf be necessary to WM Out
the functtons of Cite Ofeee, aubjeCt to proi
visions governing appointmentSlit the com-
panties service and the provislons of chapter
51 and subchapter HI of cnapter 53 of titie
5 of the United States Code. Math:4 to
classtAcation and Oinern1 Scnedule Pay
rates;

(3) to enter Into contraCts and Other ar-
ran gemeut& for audits, attaches. analyses. aud
other services with pnblic agenclea and with
private organizations and persons. and to
make such payments si may be neriessary to
carry out ha functions. and

441 notelthritanding any other proviston
of this Act, to obtain servi4es rie authorized
bi metion 3109 of title 5 of tbe United States
cone at only rates trot to exceed the equiva-
lent rate payable for grade GS-l8 c,1 the
General Schedule by section 5332 of such
title.
aserritaer =CORTARO POlt VOCATIOKAL &ND

4kOeLi rol:PCATION

am Mr& la) There alabll be l the Depart-
ment an Assistant Secretary fee Vocational
Lad Adult Education whO thall be toe of
the tbetstant Secretaries annotate* under
sel-tion 202tar of thin Act. 'The Assistant Set-

4



Sircreogy t tn.:. an. oat ,31 of tins 'Arti ..0 v. elev ' (le! "neat .
sumo thease anatiai report& ta stn$ lanaetasy
end W .ne 1.44.grsassocimaris,ing joe
ratance and e:.forcetnent *litho ties et the Ct.

,liee rr Civil Right& end identerytrig
exatit co:1 r.t.1-.* cr compt)ance protnens as
to whi 1. t.:..h ties made a revim-
t..e:tdati. i rr en:roc:Ice to-Ison and sa to
which, in the r.dgment ot tne Assistant Sec-
retary, edequate progress Is not being made.

idi No:wsitsuancinoi one other provlston
tne rep. ete recinted by or underline

, aretiosi stian be tra:imultted to the Secrftary
and the co:.:-.ess e .staet. F.Cre.
tie', tor c1..1. ;ugh* %about Intther clear-
mice or art.:- 'The A-ssIstant Secretary-
sheik proi pm: of tbe reports required,
titan: SM t: 4C1 100 t2le Seceytary aunt
t.et.::y !het? t:itarilsr.tori to
etPtceNa ; ro-.1e a ressotia:e oonrtuntty
for rommerIts .s? the Seccetscy to be aPPrnd-
ed to th reporte when eubmItted to
Coto:Press.

(et th ...er :he otherwise
provided by tt.h. sectlon. ,the Asstatant Sec-
retary tor C-A it inch to. in earrvtug "nut the
s.rons 'of h_t tor..borl.ted

i 1) :0 or c*.r.r.riate t.tectkyn
chta ne *soar.: to co.sure couipilance with
civil rights wive withhi hts juradtction,

t2) to se:eet. appotnt. and employ such
othr.rs and rnisoyees. inc:*.anng saint at.
torneuk ii n.sv receacary to carry out the

t:s r. tne OIter slb,rot tv plovik!rtrA-
K.A,i:4 4. in the v-enpet.tite
a-rvlor and u.e pAs oions of chapter SI and

toe .; -et I:: of ci.epter S.) ot tAle 5 of Mc
cou.-1 ..r.r re...t.hg u thbastticsitt..n
hal (4...otra:..b.,!.e.I.1:. pay rates,

131 t, 1- end ctne:
arro.n:r.cs f%r analysrs,

oro:r terV10;44 s'9 rubic areatIes Indwh prI: ate persons. and to make such pay.
o.vhta at'n s to-rsta:- *(. (*Iry out Its

t:.!..:,471,-: A/Ku le, rind
4j tu.) othsr

..4

ient rate ,payan.e for grade (1S-la nt the
Central S...nenu.e by aectlon 5332 of au&
tpl.

'Sec 205 (a) There shin) be in the Depart-I
moot an Office of Elementary and SeeOnderY
Education headed by ona of the Aasistlint
Secretaries aPpolisted under section 20211.)
Of this Att. Tbe Assistant Secretary shall
administer such !unctions sheeting ele-
mentary Ind aeon:dory educatiota both pub-
lic' and private, as. the Secretary anon dale*
gate to the Ol!let.

tbjfls Assistant Secretary heading Aueh
Ogee. its carrying out the !unctions of the
Other, is authorized

(1) to collect or coordinate Collection Of
data necessary to ensure cbmplience with
lees within hts jurisdiction;

OW to select. appoint, and employ suth
ieseers and etnployees, including suit at.
tortien% ea may be sseuessary to carry out;
the function& of the Oniee, aubjeet to pro
vision* governing appointment& In the um-
pethtte serviee and the provisions of chapter
51 and subchapter 11I of ehapter 53 of title
6 of the United States Code. relating to
ciassihcation and Genetts4 Schedule pthr
rates.

t3I to enter into COistractS anti Otheir
rougemcnts tor audits. studies, analyses, bad .
otber services with publie agencies aqd with`
pries(e organizattOns arid persons, add to
make sueh payments as may be necessary
to carry out its functions: and

14) netwithstandtog any other provision
th.s Att. to obtain services as authorized

by section 3109 of tttie 5 ol the United States
Cudc at deny rates not to exceed the eq inva
lent rate payable tor grade CS-18 of the
general Schedule by sectinn 5232 c4 such,
t.tie

6 ors ics or srsciat etiecartost age
arill.statts, son see inces

Sr.c. 205 (a) There shah Ve In the Depart-
rr.:. an s'i!):- ni PpectsI Filo-anon 10..1 tte
hot. ;Itstit..o St r%scra ovadrd by one of the

Secrr..ntes appte.t.tcl utile; sec

retary snail administer such Inactions. affeet-
ir.4 %ore:loran and reellt ae. the
Secretary &hail delegate te,the Assistant See.
retary and shah Wee be principal adviser
to the Secretary on matterf affecting vtica
linnet and &tint education. Tbe Secretary.
through the Asaistant Secretary for Voce-
tional and Adult Vcriseation. &hall also pro-
vide a ualf.ed'approaeh to rural Wally edu.
cation through the eoordination of programs
withto the Department and obeli Work with
the interdeparimenal Education Coonitnat-
toy Committee to coordinate related :inlet..
t.es and programs oy other Federal depart-
ments.and agencies,

OS The Assistant Secretary heading such
Olice. in carrying out the !unctions of the
Celice, la cut hbrized-

ti) to cohect or000rcitnate coilection of
date neessalry te ensure complisnce with
lows within hie jurisdiction;

121 Us select, appoint, and employ such
Urgers end employees, including stall attor
oreg as may be necessary to carry out the
functions of the Ogre aubjert to provialons
gemming appointments in the competitive
service eod the provIsions of chapter fa and
subchapter 1fl of chapter 63 of title 5 of the
United States Code, relatiog to ciassfitattob
and general Schedule pay ratts;

(3) to enter into contract& arid other ar-
raneements tor audits. stUdieS. analyses . and
other services with public agencies and with
priiwte organizations and persons. and to
make such payments aa may be necessary to
carry out its !unctions: and

14) notwithstanding any other provision
C( this Act, to obtain sereiceS as autoothed
by aectIon 3109 of title 5 of the United States
Code et daily rates not to elcerd the equiva-
lent tate payable tor grade CIS-18 of the Gen.

. eel -Schedule by section 6332 of midi tItle.
orracc or zawnovisstat ittscaecn atra

laareovEatetrz
Arc ?tit sal Time shall be In theIPpurt-

:cent an Otnce tit Educational kesertreh and
improvemtd1 beaded by one ol the Ass.stant

t

1

4,"
C.)t

tt.
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If .1400. CONGRESSIONAL 1tECORD-110I.W not 12, 1979
appciotel t.e.der rec:lon ?mos)

u. tie:1 -Act% The Awleuent Secrete?"' heeding
Ye 1.^re &ha:1 edmentter 5:1,eteltletthele

e. the tyPersthrt.t 4-concerning tetearch. tie
tele;nrient elernotatrallore. dememtnetton.
eec...a....14. and eveastnent ertivIttee at the

t,1 ne,e,mte to the Otte*
a. I .. A4oi Sevtetaay oesdluet auth

tv".v ire thrrtmg out the functimie of the
e it al:nortred

i I I to 4:n1:eel Or coevrdliiMe colleetion St
da:a reereverivr to entee,e comphence teeth
hews ettrun his Itiraidietton-
*/: to se.cet. *proof end emplf'r C"'h

end vIltI'YeerS.4 thee wing suer at
toti rs es may ne-Ntoiurii to carry out
the Northing of the 0', a:(h)eet etc pre..
V....1: 4. V.I'V?htnIT anrenments In the c..tal
t.etit.e serve5e end the oniettIons of etap
re? 51 end 'navies:pier Ilk of chapter 8$ of
t11:e1. r: the tie ed iie-e Cwt. ce.ettoc.to
coe:nreite.te end 0411eRI S*1-.e;tate Pett
rate.

1,. ettet 11111. er:+"rtttt (titzl rther ar
^-renA t.. rriten ... t4-et gr.:1

..; e ay.,. 14.
pr's and pe..44.:;.. (Lod to
nI. weah parrnerfx mg tient" Oe
... s-t. Jut U. (cia-:eins &het

ulihst(o.dt,e te.:v rthrr von*: .rn
ot .t. tO cer.:.!ve . Pe ine1..:-...1
fr toct..n :s %Cleo! ere S *1. 1.: te 1 Ft 'or,

Oa: rr:v 1-, .- e.:R
: 1 r,..lk ! t- !* :ti et t',1'
I, Srp.0,,,e t '.; ...rh

*. : .,
rams ut:-.-tel est Lot-NI-AI,

4 ; teri.t. ! ! e
rye r to adule..e..:e: ftitactirua re.a"1: ; to

e te-4.4Ii e (se.o. !t(14110 1.1 per
nt '% T.

):(,* 0 It.*
,.( .J A.

131 tere.mrte better Intergovernmental re.
tattoos and

lei submit a report blenntor or as fre
quehttv nit the Council. deems tt herelniry.
to the 'President and the Serretere reeleuing

of penetal education aritentes
upon Otiose and local gritenithentt end Mtn*
Ile and Prierete eduretiostel lts.
tlhattig an arvaanient of 4Antitteute with
aticuou 100 of this Act and of any eholide to
the federal foie In educatlon. end eatesining
both the estent to abich Pederal objectives
are achieredand any adverse consequentee

Pederei Semmes-
lel Ili The Council alkali ban twenty

members. appointed by the Pres1dont an

tAl tot elected State and focal *Menthe
alit) (hutted government reimonstbilIties;

elle flve representatives of public end pri-
vate elementary and secondary education.
luctuthas NAN membets. adraWlstrators
and teachen:

IC'l ilve type esentetives of nubilr and mi-
rage poetttechstlittee educe t acm. Inritading
b..ard tnerniten., administretors. and proles.
stn. and

j,tit halt members of thpubne, Including
oatenta of tudenta ated studentii

nisking appointments tit the Council. the
Prettdent shall select individuals who rep.
resent a diversity of gtorreplete sieas and
dtent.t:raphic characteristics.

17; The tinier reCreiterY shall be alt ea
fftr:o memher or the auhcil

lii Each member shall hate a term of four
rctre. earept that

(A) no member serving punuaut to pure.
gra)h (t )(A) or this istabseo.nah Mier serve on
thi C'oulica beyond the period that Such
another bolds Sri Won qualiTyIng such Meth-
bet tor appOlnuttent undersutb paragraph.
a:*1

(9) t),o rrAvie:st rtat.:1 Weide thr 1:1(Iht

/90 3

rtnnthintionli.,ona bisiuda that the Presidoilt
May from Unid to time deem appreprzete.

(di The tAtettOr Of the Mee of Manage-
Mani etattget. the Chairman of the Council
tel Econcemit Adelson, the Director of the Of .
rice of Sclera:le and 1**CM:eulogy Pokyoand the
Eavutice Director of the Domestic Policy
$talt may each designate a staff member to
attend meetings of the Committee.

fel The Secretary Joey establish =boom*
tidAttea of the Corn:Mattes to facilitate ea-
ordinatkill In SinpOrtaoi areaS Of "dotal
115ltivitlt

(II The Secretary and iach agency
rettented on the Clotarnittee Under the Op
cutiltue of stibaeCtion tcl of this Moneta then
furnish necessary assistance to the Com.
mi

tbMr. BROOKS tduring e reading)
Cbitirman. I a Of. unanimous eensent

that the amendment be considered as
rend end printed in the Recoeti.

The CHM:RMAN.Is there objection tO
the request of the gentleman 17061
Teals?

Mr. tRLENBORN. Mr.. Chairrnan. a
reserre the right to object.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from
illthois reserves the tight to obiect.

Mr. ERLEYROP.N. Mr. Chairman, it
rean:: had ra.pv..been My intention to ask
Uiat this a hole, rather long substitute
amendir.ent for title II be read. but tIlere
%Vat a tentative agreement that we would
r.te tvlien we finish title U. was nal
iven golrr ttt ofter the amendment.

The gentleman from Texas has re-
. fused. and wanted to go until 9 o'clock.
so I guess we will have to 'hear the
aznet.Cmer.t. I would sti3 be willing to
withdraw the amondnent if ne Could
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nt7t-r nr trft's.t. te+Vitr:. 114::tketit
0;,.r., V*A1;!14

?!ti . .hrd it ..ti
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!.., t.rt. sra...to I.:. :NO DPpor: moist
( it 7:41 1Isr t.C1 hr 15r01111.41

t . t, .!. ire *rat
I: 4,0e

urrizz tvec-r.ta orqrsot
. hi.

.1 "V** lweti:Hg
101.;41":1101. P.: I t. s.. ter the;;t . ç, (-ve.,.

.t . ;. . cf. t ere
...I 1. 1.h 4 -I 4; .41 t. 161 51.1 12.r

I .-}....(1045. 5.1 iA:. *ILI% C. t.SI

; k ; t4S IS :sr
i : SVI% t I Pe k:. on s Ihr
I v., f*. t:n. eh tr:11.
I .* r .R::! ON.s ce-tlt re!11

tt.. ..*
. . A It ::: tof t*C. t4.:s

.* ; rtternit.c544 and
(. I - . eh

I+ '..: : r r :lit
; . .

41,

Appotrtmer.rs to the co.tw:1 1013 fear grOupt,
of flee members each for Inllust term. of on*.
Vets, tbree. itt4 -tour veers

(41 Tl.e FreHterit M.4.4 I tom Wrir to tAbs
drttgnetp Otr member to chatr the Council.

Id) 'The Council nornmkte ettel the
rrceetsv appost,t on exeouthe dttectur
tor the Cc:eat...sit.,

(et The Stt-retar Ar.4)1 turnIth £04 h Sta..%Irot, a:td sap;.ort e. be her:emery
for the one:at:oh .of the Council.
hmastratersocritm. row-Arms Cootio3sA two

enatattTrts
Sic 213 in) There is hetet.y esuiLlblied

au laterdrearth.colat EIiI.6l1. Uon Conrdinitt
lug 'Cot/matted thereInafter re(erred 14 in
this sectIon as the "Committee").

int The Committee shall studs, and make
reeommendstions for tissurthe effechve coor-
dinut,on of Federal prodzsum, penctes. and

tt:eg educcitton,adnitt.ltutauve pearl ter(
inctuding

ll eotssistentirefl
ment of petioles end
',cooties to the eotid

(21 full owl Oh.

ii and develop-
among Federal

related prt;qrtiroA:
Ilse camm.unication

*moue Federal agen('ies to teco:d unnelemary
dttpt:r(itlem of etttv.tvies and repetitive col-
ter:ton of data.

(s) tint atid'e:feetIve vos.pen.tIon wsth the
:secretary on such stt.dies end analyses as
are orceossry to carry out the purposes of
this Act, mid

40) contd.:lotion IA related programs to
14`irr t4.at reciph:::A Ot Fe.kfal 0$4;.41.nele
err aud ranx.r.s1Ve:7 aersed

the coitus:Awe shall rivtee- sari
ay....* it. s:ate of mvotve:ter.: and petto:ipti-
tto:. ot st...:de:sto and parrots JIB thr crturkll

dee5:611;;;;Dg process and In spe.
rifle eqct:itten pr.);ratra.

1cl c cc hi.n Pp erns:we'd neth e.10 t hie Chsve.
Xeccat.*::.. truth tf.rse PedealiZertt

140,k

..

nse when 'we c omple2tetio t

Mr. WtOOK.S. Mr. Chairman. if. the
gentleman will yield. I would rePIY to the
gentleman and say I announced. after
ttilktr.g with the'ppeaker of this Notre.
the gentleman f$11ri Massachusetts. (Mr,
O'NEILL) and reaching an agreenlent
with h.m. that we would wok* until 9
o'clock. I announced that anall'Attked the
gentletnan from Ohio Mir. AS11111400) lf
he would ,Ield and he did. I said then
that I had made an agreement that. I
would tusk that the Committee. rise at. 9
o'clock, and it seemed tp suit the Mem-
bers fairly well, 1 did not. make an7
agreement that we would conclude at
o'clock, or 7 o'clock. or 8 o'clock. or 8:45
if we tuished tale U. I had said we
would continue to work through 9
otIoCk. hoping to get into the title Ifl
and mrwthg this b:11 on oo that the Morn-

g.bers of Congre44 could vote on St a-ithout
chlatary tactics and a continued' delay.

ERLL-KBORN. Mr. Chairman. 1.
had haped we would be able to rage even
catlier. but apparently we cannot. so I
must oblect.

The CUAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
The Clerk continued to read the

amendment,
Mr. ERLENBORN ftfUring. the reAd-

. Mr. Chaliman. I ask unanimous
crEnsent to withdraw my ammtimcnt.

The CHAIRMAR. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from

wr.k Tm ohlect:r1r.
11.e CIIMIVJAN. Are Ihere any Cur-

Liter an.eildments to Utie

it
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LX tot, the. Clerk Will dvauii.alt: title

Tule III read% M followa
itfTRA:4Stern4 ,

re two um "It int orrattr rvr or NtImetlf.
tolCtIlitte eero tett ?tee -NA

Sr?. MI 1.1 Thee are hereby I- forr.-it
:te and ver..ed to the ger/nom

( 6tt fune-1,-ns and olt-es vie tI in the
Aettsteet ';erritory -r E4'es".014 (. t tn the
orire of. eon Assistant Secretary§ or :a the
rsho.ation furition o: the Department of
(town. rioear:on and Weemi. or In shy
union. ur compliment them!.

Of eh tuncti ma and newel vested in the
,;tecretlert" or Nech. Edwitti in. end Welfare
0- isepottment of Ples1M Educe.ton. and
Welfare

(At under the Generet Eduestloo Frotl-
awns Act:

(a) -hp nen.ent.Lry and Socreulary
Kilirouon s d of tOSS

it") undo,' the Ed-1 4iitWI
(II under the gdurs":on Ani-h.tr-tent. fr he o: 1it:0 (1
c 12t-314::

f e) unfer tho National Defens'EduNitIon
of

tril -letter the Dtt; ati,t: f Co
Ar'.

nirt P^tr.-es: r:to Foor.r,!r
.k,' -f

1t1 Uft 107 eue.p.e?"3 I int TT r. Dtr r: e):VtI RA1 e- Ft -tf *:Itt htTib-C ters.*: ,t- st:
er: erelontt-et -- I F A,t.

"t inee the Utte.tt;oria1 Fdttosuo
of larva.

to ft.'ng to deto.rdet .ey:e, 14 4
t: I Z .. y eh. Ao...r..o- FL:t : 4 H(ohlf1

(4) MA Institute' of hitisenro, SOreicos In
the Department or Hea;tit. Eauestion. and'
Welfare and. all functions Vetted ein thr
P. tri

'LI the Arlreoi7 Council on Edlicstion
otlittrs end ail functions tested In ouch

Counctl. and
1111 the F.lerei Frlurationsl)ata "AcctitItt-

tt.n Council and ell ttinctioroveMed in such
Cat:, eh

tot There are hereby thinsferred tO the
Inspeckn OenerM of the Depirtment that
por tton of the O'hce of Inspector OenerM of
the Deoartme eith. Edueetfon. and
treriore that relates to ttons tranderred
I. the Secretary op %be Department by this
Act.
rethwrimtireoM Tktt szsprnatur nr rAatia
Sul/ 302 (a) There are hereby transferred

to end vested in the Secreteryot ail functions
the Se:retzty of Lebo: or the Oepaftment

of f..or unner secttsn tcl (2) a the Coin
pre:hen-4es Eutp:oymobt and Trainthg Mt.

bi The Seeretere is authorized to tondUct
the ft:netions trlpsferzod by inehsectout tel

fCT Sartliin 1031c Cli of the Comprehen-
uve Employment end Training Act Ls rep
uehrnated es subsection (di and emended

rend as tows
1 I" w the pnrnae Of carrying oot flub

se- t in I Hu end le) of thts subsection. the
Ah alt resrve from tundsleavatlaole

this title an amount equal to not less
'hen 4 r:'S prcent of the amount allocated
pu:sLant to acc-.1ori 202(5),".
tOV:Crrne MAU Itte. Du...mower or Orirthse

3rc 203. (at "):otwithstandtug the previ-
a-. tz 14 .rton 601 of Mis Act. there than be
tronsferred to end vested in the Secretary. et
ahch ttme and in such manner as the Pres/-
nett :May destgeate, but net later than three
Team after the efrecthw date of MD Act. ail
4 le, .t:..tte and Ohre% vested In the Stereo:7

T.

national Science Fiettadationb for Coccrusate4
Awning and operation ot loa scienne 'dia.
cation magnates disc:Med in ratbseetton fat:
Including whew*, to tut:Kate the =pie.
men :ation of successful tnnojrat:ono.

(di *ening In this section is Intended to
repeal, or limit the authority of the leath:psal
Scten6e Foundation or tho.Dtrector of the
NatiOnal Science Foundation under the Ira.
tionel Science Ituntlatton.Mt Of MO :o int-
Vote and conduct Programa.
sliAirreaws nose ?Ft iscraimuts-r or ansTrcc

Stc. 303. There are hereby ',renewed to
and wetted In the Secretary all :unctions
veetedln thle Attofney Oeneral. the Depart-
men; or JuitttIL or the AdmintstratOr of the
Law Enforcement Asststance AttallnUtfa...
tion (or any successor agency thereth)-sreth
regard to Lhe student loah end pant pro-
grama !Moen al the law enforcement educa-
tion proltfthi ar-d the taw tet.artt
program authorized by suboec:ton (b). (e).

%Ind (f) of section 400 of the Oran:hue Crtnie
Control end Safe Steets Act or :MS.

thserptits esoM :PC iszraarntrsr or me a
ano LIMAN nevzt,oPMENT

Scr. 306. There are hereby Oa:Xs:red to
and tezted In the Secretnry sit fulcItsns
reialtng tO cotIege housing "pans yes..ed In
the Secretary of Rousing and 7:than De7clop-
meat op t Inman-. Of filottang end

lfUrban Deletrfatitt by ut:e IV of the Rous-
ted Act ot

reatessinte MON( Telt eteeeiltucr or ron
12Midon

SZC. 307. (a) Thera are hereby transferred
tO ens vested in the Secretary ail fuecttorts
of tae Secretory r. the .t.)-ert-tr or the De-
pertinent Of tbe Interior reaIn; to rho edu-
cation or !adieus. fUes'ion Na::Yrs.. end
Mou's.

(lai Th prowls:tom of sunsectIon ra) shatl
taxa effect on the eirectirs date sne:r:red :a



.s.

.1. the tr.r.k. art-t toe hs; a .144.
Inst louts for dm Deaf;

.Ms , under t ha Veda SWF:117 Sriool.
tor 'Ita heor Art!

Olt resettle n the tel:-rt-not-,-Nn%
muss.. %troths.% programs under sill:vett A of
punt/ of nee m of th4r
A. 1914.

. 1.11 nod.? toeson 11.1 Xs of Ins Feical
py-.erty anvI Adr:::n;stntr. Slret,o Mt Of

its :ler the sacohol art* Ors4 Abu'.
7.t ti!%ft %et.

a'. f.: .nns n° De:ht:::nent of
t:n. P.(to-alon. ted tre 1-e t1:o r,too

ro:.try f fiee1-1. F.d....:.ttion. od Apt? oy
ta* c.4 vo.itect t.:

j 1 0.101 rietStTinfilt hitaf
*.:,!1 rnhA'treei by tilt: se.tel

t 41 t Au an forottone and ollees tøettel Ill
the Depertntent ot RoMth. retooarton, ahd
tesitare or the Serres:y or Hee. h
ts...s. end Wetfare under the Rehautiostioo
A.t i.f 1173, except that the prow:stone Mt
tale wstmaragreoh 'hall not he oo.:stroed to
ean.for t; thy ttooretaor hat fit no-1.1n.. of
tt-e soor.tsry of ltealth Eds:e won and Wel.
fAre ..ortiona 221' and 1015 of the
Sodol Sorority Act; and

4 as all functions wtth respect to ot being
admsnIttered 'be the SevetAre of ffetith.
Vslgeati .n. (qv, Wolfs:a through the Corn.
flit ttoner ot Schaal:nation Serairoh under
the twt of lona 10, lo36. commonly retested
to at the rtandotphSrusppard Mt (14) 17SC
lei et sod 1;

(St any whosory roremtt tee and akootortv
tor t.e welvtsory committoos tI - la or under t)e Doparnuott
o; floanst, it.tturstion and we;tar. or the
s..-tetArv of itev:tet riloco: ton. and Wettart.

.10111'IX mote", or malt!og reeonsmonfla tom
that rotmarlly totseern ed.:eatton tonettons
rtn.te--eet by thte e,tiot . ro-om tha the

;:e..retary ruly -err:sots*. st-ostslue one 01
211.1.e muf .0.1:4 ; .ur.; e ers.

sf Detente or the Departmebt of Defense by
the *Defense Dependents Sthiclition Act of
197IS.

b I Notwithstanding the provisions of Yee-
Non 422 of this Act, the Secretary shah
delegate to the director of the office created
ity section 209 of this Act all Ittnetlohs, other
than adnuinstrative and $up funetIona.

la the Socretuy hy tub ion (4) of
this Action.

Os Not tater than one.lear after the Wee.
Use :late Of this Act. tbe Sectetary, after eon-.
Saltation with the Socretary of Defense. shah
transoOt to the COngrsos a pion for sfiectlrig;
the transfer of functions under this section
and adintrdster'br.'hose ttInctions.'In design.
104 :tits pun, the Soeretary shall also consult

Ph represeatattvet of Ofritursoiers of
p srerte of csdents enrolled in oversells de-
poodetivt' whoots end reoreeentatlyet. of pro-
fessional etriptoyeeLeganlaationa mid a4mth-
1oratzre of such schools.

KU Nothing in this Act shall be constrUed
to eve the Secretary authority to operate
orteseas Institutions of higher ecr.teation.

eittNtrtail Tioat rita tionowar. smiths
TOUNOATIO14

Sre 304. cat There are he:eby transferred
to and rested In the Secretary them program,
or perm thereof relating to science adualtien
of the Na;lonai Scienc PoUndation sylatch
era directed to f pre-coilege Nye science
edocatIon; (2) 'science eduration deelghed
speriany for Mtnorittee ar IninorltY.groUPe;
4 3 s edtu:ational activities Intended to provtde
Wen:* Ihtonnation tor specIde Mann and
pinoiclnterest groups; and (et ethics and
valuta Moues.

(b) The authoOsed to conduct
the pf0rsc erred by subsection (a).
tri conductt ejt programs the Sevelfury
shall Consult. as appzoptlate, with the Dirac-
tOs of the National Science Polindation.

le) The annual roport to be subffsitted by
the Se:r-tory puracant to se.::103 l stsa
tlw:-J-de a descripttun of atrat.o:ner.t.t. de.K
oped In consuttattou ve:h tho Meseta; of ;he

1 4 0 u

section 40i. except that the transtet cf rune-
tions relating to thirOpOratton, a:4010VMM. .
atid maintenance Of ithettia end dotoiltbrtim
required by subsection (a) of dale sect:on
shall be email* at web time or times and
in moott manner as the Presider:: thai re-
sertbe. CAN in no case later than/three ;ears
atter the etYeasye date of this Act. Sot later
than' ope year after the effective dais ot this
Act, the Secretary shall transtne; to the eon-
greet m Plan for effecting with trazts`rce. Such
Plan alien be developed in con4u:t3tiots with
repreeentalives of the affected
organisations, and other groupv.

ICI The% transfer of ftinctioU from the
Secretary of, the Interior or the Department
of the interior shall not

(1) modify or eitm!nate any e:.glhility -
EMI-smear.* for participation la prcgranus
dministered by the Secretary of the Iztzettor
or the Department of the Interior, which- 'sere
in existence on the day befori the date Of
renactmeht of thli Act; or

(2) altar In aoy way the truet reepeshmbil
Sty or the Salted States tor Indians. Alaskan .

Natives. or Aleut'.
tvrIts-r or rat:Yams

SEC. 3011. The transit-sr of a funstion or of-
fice from an officer or agency to dui Sectetere
or to the Department includes eoPospoote of
Inch function oit *Ince vested ha a stshordt-
nate ot $uds 011iwor or In a tornPonent of
shed agency.

Iltr. SHOOKS. Mr, Chairman, T alove
that the.Committee do now rise.

The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly( the Committee rose; sad

the Spealer pro rempore tMr. Rostre.
KOwSKI) having assumed the ch .
wren. Chairman of the Comrnitt e of the
Whole House on the aft of t e Union.
reported that that Committ, having
hod under Consideration, the in
24441 tO e-naolish ti Departmen of Edu-
cation, and for other purposes. h d come
to nO re.solutIon thereon.

-
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to the proposed Departihent of Educa-
tion.

Adoption of this emendment will pre-
vent unnecessary and unwise fragmen-
tation in health manpower Planning end
strategy. and obviate duplication of effort
And potential conflicting Federal policies
in the health manpower area.

As inslicated In tny dissenting vkvis on
thb bill, the burden of proof that, g new
administrative structurein Ws we A
new department-4s noel:le& should be
on those making that proposal. At a Min-
imum. reasonable proof should be pro-
vided that the agencies currently
ministering the Dramatis inepes- tion are
doing so in an inefficient &AT unaccept-
able manner and that the problems are
not coneentierusl. but rather organiza-
tional. Any such proposal should result
in -more economy and efectencr.. elimi-
notkm of "overlap and duplication", and
"greater responsiveness" to the needs of
the public. The prcktion of H.R. 2444
which my amendment proposes to delete.
meets none of these tests. The contem-
plated Program transfer wouid, in factk
result in a lack of comPrehensive Federal
policy fOr health profftsions edutadon.
and divide program administration be-
tween departments, makbig it less cost
effetive.-

As reported, the bW would trimsfer the
Federal prograrn of insured loans to

' graduate students in health prof aslant
schools:, student loan and loan repay-
Ttebt programs for thew sunk individu-
als, and nursing schoWships, trainee-

kt.
n .4453

paperwork, or ImPrOve the collection and
billing Meese. .

Per these reasons. sPecialized Pro-
era= of assistance to health professions
and nursing students heed to be Pre-
served in their current context it tiler
are to be eftepth,0 u one part of a co-
ordinated program of assessing end
meeting the Nation's health care needs. .

urge, tbe adoption of Mb amend-
raent.t
-Mr. BRO0.103. Mr. Chafrusan. / rise in

oppotition to the emendment.
The consolidation of various student

loan, scholarship. and traineeship pro-
grams within the Department ef Edu-
°ohm can have significant beneAts. This
chnsolidation will permit V* Secrete,
to simpltty loan procedures.
reduce Paperworlf burdens on studenta
and their families and OR Institntional
adtrdnistrators. and improve the pro-
ctdurns tor collection, deht referral and
forgiveness activities. It is true that
health profession loan and insistence
Programs have unique features, but the
aame can be said of

rn
scholarship and

loan programs of tn Federal Gove'.
ment The purPose of asolidetMg these
I:MOS:MUM within the Department of Ed-
ueation. it to improve, the operation of
the common feaktures of these assistance
Menials. Health pro/anion assistance
should. be transferred So the Department
rit Edueation, and this amendment
should be dqfeated.
. Mr. CARTE& Mr. Cheirtian. I rise in
support of the amendment
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80-the motion was agreed to

a The result of the vote was-announced
as above recorded.

Ur THE Coi11IT19' :1 OF fits WROt1
Accordingly the Rouse rmoVed itself

ino the Committee of tbe Whale Rouse
on the State of the Union tor thc further
consideration of.the bill. H.R. 2444, with
Mr. Null in the chair.

The Clerk reed the title of the biU.
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-

tee of the Whole role on Tuesday. JuDC
12, 1979, title lU had been considOred
as having been read and open to amend- .
!rent at any point.

Are there any bather amendments tO
title IR?

amtvr.stcter ornate, ay aut. Waxman
Mr. WAXM.AN. Mr. 'Chairman, Z offer

an amend:nent.
The Clerk read o follows:.
1meci4meat oeer by NIr itxmere Page

ag. mike out iiie1 22. 23. end S. and ra-
do.wciate the sac stibparegraphe ac
yew:lately.

(Or. WAXMAN asked and Writ riven
permission to revise ADd..extend his
remarks

WATJAAN Mr. chairman, this
ernentimer,t ;voted delete that provision
of Mit 2444 Which trensters responsibil-
ity for administering the majority of the
b« with profes...:ers snd nursing Mudert
'at tr.ce rrograrns .froni the Delart-
nte.:,t. c.: Health, Education, and Welfare

ahlecetudeot loans and loan repayment -
programs. llecairse these privams- have
been designed to train these health pro-
tessitinals necessary to -meet natIqpal
health care needs, the transfer of IV'
sponsibllity ter their administration. and
the subsequent splitting of educational
program support from the pOlicy and
straieff decision:leaking Process related
to health rratripower development makes
neither fiscal nor programmatic sense..

The justification provided for ttieeoti.
solidation of student spistance author-
ities in. a Department of Education jp
that it wcrald simplify loan
procedures', reduce paperwork burdenen
students and college administrators;
impieve rediral collections; and allow
reassessment of the present rola of allo-
cation to:whittle and application proeessea

Fiecause the programs of financial sup
port tor health professional training are
part of a national health strategy,to
meet health Care needs, because they
contain unique program premisions
such as individual loan maximums; de-
ferral attic.= repayment pending com-
pletion . of advanced clinical training;
and rePannent of loans tor studenjio
herVe in manpower shortage
among othersand because of linkages
with other health manpower programa
these educational assistanCe programs
are sulficiently unique to be continued in
their present context. Unless the epeeist
provisions of the health professions as-
sistance programs are to be eliminated
upon transfer ot these progranis to a
Department of Education. such a trans.
fer would not in itseU signincantly sim-
plify loan eligibility proceduras. reduce

. .

Mr. Chairman, Z am pleued tis join
my distinguished Colleague VSY. the
chairman of- the Subcommittee go
Health and the Environment, the gen-
tlemen from California Mir. Wsiosser),
in effering Ihts amendment to prevent
disruptive fragmentation of health pro.
tessions education pregrameand

As drafted H.R. 2444 would transfer
responsibility tor administration of het-
portant health protesaions and nursing
student sezistance program from
HEW% public health service to the pro*
pissed neal-Vepartment of Education.

Tzi doing so the bill would separate
health professions student -assistance
from the genera health programs and
thereby seVerely disrupt our ability U.
provide an 'effective. coordinated, and
comprehensive policy in thla important
am.

Mereever, by shifting these health
student as.sistanee programs to the De.
pertinent of Education R.S. 2444 would
split authority for health programs be-
tween two Federal agencies;

Congressional jurisdiction would theq
be divided between the respective cora-
raittees in the Rouse and Senate and as
p. result effective policymaking would be
Tux-tiler complicated.

Mr. Chairman. I am very concerned
that the bill's provision transferring some
of thehealth authorities to the new De-
payment would be extremely detrimental '
to our ability to plan for and meet the
health needs of our Nation. issues =al
as the maldistribution of health Ders0D-
nel aro ktfieult enough to solve withour
complicating the process by fragment.
ing oar health manpower programs,

et

401
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The amtndment isnri offering With of Ailed in to West:ton 13' that hind of.
Chairman WAXMAN would. delete the
harrnfel transfer Provision from this bin:

IV adopting OW' amendment hesilth
studcat assistance programs well be pre.
seried as au integral part of the health
stctor.

. Only in that context wifl we be able
u..ve op eeetit e coord,...:utted poll.

net to address the complex issues of
ht-Alth paltry which we bee now and

ill undoubtedly face in tbe future.
I urge favorable consideration of the

amendmeiit.
Mr. WAXMAN Mx. Chairman, win the

gent:man eteld
Mr. CARtER. I am happy to yieldtzi

the distinguished chit/man.
*Mr WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman. I thank

the gentleman for yield.ng to me.
I wanted to resisond to'the statements

e the .ehairn.an of the Conunittee on
cv:errtrnent Onetattons in arguing

lieer<t the itrNendmera. T'.:e gentleman
rt *Ted to the fact that t.%..ere are loan
re.34721entS tn higher.edu:z.tional Pro-
gi":.:Z.1 that would be-de.ilt with through
a' cerisohdated Dertmer.t of F.duca.
time but I wanted to ix.:.nt out to the
get.:ir:han and to the neerrters of this

:tee that these prcir.-arns th the
profesAions at° trilnz:e. They

utsique r.rogrsm pro...u.:ons. such as
max.rr...rus. defer:Al

c: loan pavenents. perid.. eompletion
st.. anted clinics: trau.ing and repay-

ment of loans for students who serve in
tr.z.r.nower shortage a:eas.

disorganization?
CARTER. Mr:Chairman. the gen.

tiernan from Pennsylvania (Mr. WALKER)
is correct.'

Mr. WALKER. Mr Chairman, I thank
the gentlemen for Ida response.

Mr. FORD of Mlchigatt Mr, Chair.
man. win the gentleman yield?
Mr. CARTER. Yes. Itsield to the gen-

tleinan from Michigan.
Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Chair-

man; as a, matter of fact we have been
chscussill# these loan programs during
the reauthorization process for higher
education in the legislation that is beink
considered under authorization at the
present time.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Couto
has expired.

(On request. of Mr. roan of Michigan.
and by unanunous consent. Mr. CARTIdt
ci as allowed to prcleed (or 2 additimal
minutes.)
k Mr. PORD'of Michigan, Mr. Chairman,

will the gentleman yield farther?
Mr. CARTER. I am hangar to yield to

the gentlemim from 'Michigan.
Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Chair.

man, the gentleman would be Interested.
I am sure, in what the student groups
have had to say about the unireue charac-
teristics of ths.:e :oans. They were some-
ithat critical. Rut when.we talk about
simplifying things, let us picture what
we are really talking about hi terms of
the student. .

jqi

sor of education telling a dentist Just .

what to do.sr would he want a profes..
sor of histor, telling a nurse what to do?,

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tleman from Kentucky (Mr. Cringe) has
again expired.

(By request of Mr. Walesa, Atict bk
tinanimoas eonsent. Mr. tswrp was al-
lowed to proceed for 2 additional min-
utes.)

,Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairiaan, woald
the gentleman yield?

Mr. CARTER. I yield to the gentleman
from California. .

Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Chairman, in fur-
ther answer to the point ithised by the
gentleman from Mithigan. (Mr. Poste):
.the program for the health profe.stional
students and for the nursing students
ks not an ordinary loau program. It is not
just to aid those students, (Asia the ease
with the other loan programs. It is to ald
In filling...out the needs we have III the
country lor cet,tain health profess:one's
and in order to deal with the manpower
shortage problems that we have. both in
terms of geography and in terms-et spe-
ciahties.

Whatever bur view Is ork whether there
ouent to be.a Denartmedt of Education.
I think we ought to view these pertigelir
proprants as not educational programs
piimar:;y but health programs primari-
ly.

Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Chairman.
win the gentleman ylild to me?

Mr. CARTER. I am happy W yield to
the gentleman from Michigan.
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the 'e pro...rarns are cfbsigned to deal
e":ih our ite.:;th nee& i thls count7.

:era to 4e..1 atth the orOtruirr
ay 1.0.ie

.:r. er t1t& 7ore ae may
rttie 1%4 of Oleic a loan,

?lave :mar the ile..th Manoower
t.et- viirre a stadent remys tne loan by
1r74 :71 a tth;krtrice are% That is ro

ca'ertnt than itte eNperienee in
it'e tire

r. 1,0 sa:e :rt ar.y war on the pa-
oer7'..-rk, as the chairrna.r, a. surzd.
bv thls i.n to a. `.1:nent of
I / ti.

I %Anted t, rh.,4t:on i.nat point. I
riart:' the ger.t*.er.:an kr his arzuments
1:1 e: ci:r

V- WALK:FR V.- wti the
get.t:ernan yield?

CARTFR 1 yield to TrtY friend. the
r- f n

14r. Mr. Chs.rn...n. I thank
t: o r.;'.-inara for

I understood what ts.e gentleman
it: :ne 14;; v.as saytnv a.4.d the dishn-

P
f..m, tii.s part italar adrIttion MU)

- o: really
rit.v... u.sorr.a:.viza.tion w.thin guy-

ernrr.cr.t.
r rnc

!!... t!:e *.!:1 ae-.:::Lan is
mall!. r+-i;:r:g de-

;:t .k., are (Saat:.0 r:."re d:'1;141-Lr. :. i r.ore
I 4. ..: .(

(i : itEd dh.iti :t Jsol:egl

riir rt-.idtnt borrows trod t a o or :.:r. Mr; b of Mich4au. kir. Chairman,
three.basic lean programs now in the .1 End it berders on soPhistry to suggest:
Oftice of Education. Thef.porrow from that heahh eduoatiOti is stimehow dii-
thetoe pfogramS while ther are in under- !crept than other types bf education. be-
graduate school. Tlfen they ..,go on to cauge v:e need people to have health edu-
medical school, and they borrow both oatier..
from the Office of Education tind from Does that lmpli that we do rot need
the medical loans, all of which arepres- the other people roll:ported in ouvedu-
ently In HEW. cation tro7re.mt TY:ks it imply we do not

Out when the Office of Eztacat ion neee'artists and ..ehool tearhors and en-
leaves gHE'W. they.will not even bo hi the gineers aud lawyers and architects. but -
same bgency any longer. So w::eir We thin we do need People In health. and
talk abcv.it iragmentinglsomethtig.--we soinehoW That makes.the nature ot their
are really "'talking about separating education chffereptt. What does the gen-
son.ething thut is now together, End we Liman meanhylhit? .

trill, In fact, he ve'the socialtOrit of the Mr. WA)MAN, Mr. Chairman. will the
def.:ult ptoblem with rerpeet to these gentieranTiekl?
lonts in two ddlerent Nagai ith two Mr. CARTEL Mr. Chairman. I will
different Secretaries. .sk yield in just a few-seconds, but first,

What the gentleman is =nesting tin ip response to what the gentleman said,
to leave with HEW 'the monitaring of r would point out that really it takes
the medical loans. end then id. the same a physician to teach phys:tians. -We
time the other loans which the 149,tle should hot go to the Depanment of
stirdent w:11 be ever in the new Ue- 'Education to get someone to teed!' a
panrnent of Lducatton. If the gentleman t.hysician,
ean explain that to students its a trAY The CliAIRMAN. The time of the
we are making their lives simpler, I geat:eman from Kentucky Mt. Caittstii
wottld like to hear it. They do not agree- has c.gain expired.
that that is streplification ! fOn request. of Mr. rORD of Michigan.

Kr CART&R. Mr, Chairman. if I may and by unanimous consent.,,,Mr. CAltnanom I have sight here iet- Was allowed to proceed 'for '2 addittonal
Ore telegrams from the ArneriCan minutes.)
Nurse Assocititiim and 'the American
A?:sociation. of MAlical Colleaes, both of ma. CARTER. Idr. Chairman. the .
them asking that the loans remain ue:der Publie Heaith Sereiee efrttials krace the
the Pub:ip Health Service as thee are expertise to oversee dentists, doctors:,
now. hurmes.`osteopaths, and so on. and such

The thing' about it is that the mut. expertise Is tpecessary. A Deb,grt-
Health Service has the experttre to Merit. of Education wat ribt hake tlmts
bindle tege il)::ns It is the only group fv0eitise- .

y-hen rally doer knive that, expertise. r.WAXMN. Mr. .chairman.
Would the eentlem:.a want a, pith's. the :entlernan yield?

. ow°

I IP

1.
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: lar. caurzu. i issu liaPPg to yield to saY. tbat.really Physicians are needed tO
the ehairmun of the subcommittee. oversee the Program thee we hare right

Mr WaLidAal. Mr. Chairman, I hope now in the Public Health Service. We dO
the gefaleritan from Michigan tap, not hare them' in the Department ei
Pm. alid not muaaiderstand tn6 point Education.
I was tnaktug From. his statement, I Of course; dentists oversee the dental
ttnaant pertains he did teaching progiamS and the dentiatts *rho

if we in this country want to eneotjr- get loans.
urge eduratuon. d we want to encourage The.CHAIRMAN. The time of thegen-
:nose %rho do not have sufficient mewls tlernan,froin Kentucky (Mr. Calamell has
to get an aducatioo. we must heve again expired.
loan brogram for any student for any 410 unankjene eonsent, Mr. Citlirrn
kind of brogram. Was allowed -Wproeeed for.i additional

Taw.% ..orograra( i howOver. for the ntIouto-)
health orefetsionals. in addition, to the Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, as 1
loi.os we le% e. ti. ,Inets who ore to understand it. right now, at the prment
rien are-saw:fleetly *meted thlae there are outatanding loans ,up
to deal wah health manpower prieds in to gl billAn. Perhaps Ire- need a physida
the country. ologist over there tO tend them and col-

ri a int y we ntled enoineers certainly lect them.
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Ch IDairman. I OVO%E. neet1 tearrers We need to hare an

eat:cater' pub:I- When we make iota* to Witte the requiSite number of words,
proha, tonal stituctits. hove- and I rise in opposition to the amend-) r %. are yr.:adirte icans not just ment.

for the stut3,. to reeive an educe,- Mt .Chnirrnan, It ,seems*4.0 me that
*tont, but to. !.t.011 the needs for avant% .01m Is 'probably the first of mealy argu.

trion:low er man% we' are going to heakon.title Ifl
We. hat a 13 tv;tie re.:iiPtrotra progrmn &Bout totally unique progrielysthet need

to oiTrr f ..1.:914 ii. 'c:ur : health 4,1to fir withdrawn from.the Departmeat of
-rep.-e.: t; tt.e t tli ti,.:rce to serve*, Edittauon.treu cHfyr, ThO whole ePheept the prononVta Pot

we do wtleti ae tate a -fokh for the dePartment of Edacption
engmto bei-attte atk er L% that it is to be a comprehenswe De-loan tk.} tone e

or a trio or nt tuber o! some other partroent covering all pha.ses of educe-
r. role*: go Von and now we hear eaoh special inr

Mr FOV.D o! atr. Chairman. rest group come forward and sa .
we have a ubjque program th t

needs be awithdrewn from thi3 de-
.partmen . .- ..

if Abe gentler:An adi rie;d further, I
cannot agree with that at all. As a mat-

. tar of t we exiiect Wee a e are making

SE . ri 4455
.

the gentleman the ofiestion that. in fact.
what he ie sailing is that. In creating this
Vaartment, we are Au feet fragmenting
Government. I think that le an excellent
Point to be made of the general natOre
of why We should not have a Department
of Education. But. If we look at the titial.
ity of the partiCular aet we are debating
here today, 1 think we have to make the
point that we should include an phases
of education if in fact that is the direr-.
tion we propose to go. %tint is the poibt
-1 Iwo making. 1 think ttli are going to
hear about the Bureau of Indian Anal=
schools, we are going to hear about
CETA programs, we are going to hear
about a number of Minas, an of which'
say that they want to. stay Outaide the
Department of Education because they
are Unique. / arn saying that U ye are
going to hare b. Department of Educe.
tion. it shotdd te unique, in thz.t it in.
chides an phmes of education.

Mr. CARTER. It the distinguished
gentlercian will yield further, 1 want to
commend him' on. his change of heart
and his strong mipport for a Departmeat
of EducatIon, which position he seems
to have taken by his action.

Mr. WALKER. 1 thank the gentlea's
man. I pointed t ear:ler that I am
onoostMon to parmeht in geaeral,
but / do bell if we are going to con-
sider a Depirtment. it thould be a tom:
prehensive Department-

Mr. HORTON, kr. Chairman. I rise in
opposition to the amendment. ,

Mr. Chairman, Itake this occassion.ge-
eettte we are,00 the transfer section

a
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ar ir. e*::Tnerit it: an teicated person as a
cstsmii of this country and no matter
what that person chooses to dO. ,

Semetimeeand fOr too miry years
we did thiswe have encouraged people
to become school eachers We created A
surplus with one of our' programs. We
mere the privarv eultn'it in donig that. I
ere Members in this room who helped
ercate the.; prvblern. but we were trying
to do the rn,ht thing.

In_ respon,e to the cotanent Of the
n: lgeet:an from Kentucky (Mr. CAR+

woitht hire to:snggest that
whether we need phfostfirins or whether
vie nee.! nul-zPs. we make a loan and col-
lect the looney iitter u. is due. What We
are talinng oLsout se tending .money to
people to get ogieducation.

The CIJAIRNrchl. The t:me of the
ve:ntiehuo: it Kentucky .Me Clausal

, bus ag.t h mired.
rest of Mr From of Michigan.

.h.tt.)..ts content. Mr. Comet
ed '.o proteed tor 1 addiumud

minute
fil; PORti M:t higan Mr. Chairmen,

If the ect.i)-raari will yield further, let
ti.at it this hill clrieS not pass,

Is th:ne aid change, so notivng is loft.
lilt if 40,:s pat& we will have these

CP:t.rtited.
zst that,Ith..1 leave

n at...re at h..1
If p.itrs. 'then we wilt keep

:he pre.:ran:s al some kind of coherent
:.:p to e.tch other !tut that the

ph:iv:114n it 5.syipg ts that even if the
t :it I edoes not want 10 give that

Mr emit'ilt. Mr. Cita:matt. I would

woLld point out, Mr. Chatrman, that
N percent of the programa which are
nm.now outeide the Moe of Education
are aireiide let t. outside title Departmlut.
if we start to Withdraw programs that
were included, we will be left with noth-
ing but elo Office of Education being re-
titled the "Department of Education."

It seems-to me Wet is a travesty in this
legislatim I weuld say. even to those
who oppse the idea of a new Depart-
*mot. that I think if We are going tO
debate the concept of a Department Of
Education on this floor, we should agree
it ought jo be the most comprehepsive
kind of a Department Possible. It really
disturbs :ne that we are going to hear
a whole series of arguments now that
in effett aa. "Yos should withdraw my
program from this Department of Edu-
cation, because if -we don't do so, we 10611
ruin the uruque quality of this particu-
lar program."

CI 1720
Mr.,CARTER. Mr. Chairman, will the

distinguished gentleman yield,
Mr. WALKER. I yield to the gentle-

man from Kentucky.
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman. I wOUld

ray that. actually, this bill takes from
the Public Health Service the loan pro-
grain. It is riot something that you are
taking from the Department of Educe.
hon. It is something you are taking
from the Publle -Health Service at the
present time. And you are fragmenting,
actual1Y. the Oucation of the different
people. the different professions.

Mr. WALKER I thank the gentlemnh
far his comment:. That was the point I
wanted to clarify earlier when I asked

'141°

of the bill. to talk in terms of the prob-
lems oktranaferring different programs
into and out of the proposed Departtnent.

'When the Proposal waa first submitted in
this Congress. I had staff prePare 'an
analysis of the programs that are 'in-
cluded add the programs that are not
Included In the proposed Department.
We analyzed the Ira catalog of Federal
education programs, and found that
there were some 311 programs which
were listed, 190 Or which were not trans.
!erred to the proposed Department. So
I wrote to the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget to determine

, why some progriuns.were included and
why others were not. The plumbline that

was furnikbed leaS basicalkv that there
were-four reasons for -not Ineluding pro,
Kai* in the Departnient: that. first of
till, those that were not transfdrred .were
those that were closely tied to the overall
mission of the current agency. Tres pro.
gram that we are talking about now is
certainly not tied to the overall mission_
of the current agency. which is HEW.

"Me second wan that it would under-
mine the effectiveness or the integrity
of the programs themselves or times de-
livery systems. In other words, if the
Program wee transferred away. it ',would
undermine theeffectiveness of the Integ-
rity of the program or the delivery
system.

The third was that the negative teTects
on the parent agency would not warrant
the transfer. In ;other worcia. if the 'pro-
gram was transferred, it wbt:.'d create
some problems so far A3 tile parent
agent!: was concerned.

Aud the fourthiwas where Congress

f
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. has prevutusly mdicated -opposition to gentleman from Texas realisenthls. You ttpcilitd . tilhbra
the transfer. such us In the, cage of are trytng tO take away from the'Publio .173:44 mit

..aoursiwt .Pea4 Start kkalth Semite something they have had 'Bear
. Th..% particular prograxn was one of is their responsibility for An these tf-LAleri. . !** ri(Ills7upeorelialla :thwe that was included. an.fiumeeti the year< They linow what they arc doing.. 7074iiird Earwig, .

tftt that was furntslied to me. I bate It 13 ndt the Edueition DePartatent Bowen -'... Oreefael
liVtOlubie here on the minority table a I would like to say' that I think t0 take Disowns. orsy .
copy et the response of the Office of . the !pogroms teem the Public Health rare, . ,ctIvieratak,
Manai:.ment and Midget with regard Sexvice would be wrong. It puta me in prodpesu thainal
to its.rmatrds of all of these procreate." mind of a littibMory of a town that had nrefoks Ottdoe .

, The plumbline, in other words. Is if it is a ereat sightseeing cliff OUtelde of the rArn.natitt.. Loceal4telr**--

sornet.g uhioh t..as to do with.r.duea- town. So mesa monk would Cagle BBB ego/am 'Bail Ofato
tient and it LA not golnc to materlally look over., and every ones In feWhile ettelwitien lieniatoll
*Meet the agency from utiith it is being someone would fail over the tdpOf the Butfentt Stammer.
trameterred. then it. ought to be ia ttbe cliff and tliny wmild have to go and: Pick rtrt:oactiaPkallip Rabe. .:
I2rIgt 7tMetit oi EJUvat:an olMul up and they would bave to 'bring Butler Ilegier"

:t sycrile to me theI this- Particular him to the hospital. They had a big cola- a_rtan,_.,.. n,f_s_meseU ..
torcer.trn we arew.utlIting about. Is a loan cil mdeting one klightasjo Whether:they Z=P4,177" . im zr
prorrara. and Agxartiless ti: its uniqueness should buy a now ambulance to go out osa ' ; Raab*
betlitiec of tt.."te:atrrithtp that tt heti' to and pick 'people up or whether they Caner Retvelne
the medleal profession. It Is purely and should bitIld a fence to keep the pea* ar"ibl

- error ,s1uty a loan prOgrafp to stittlerita who from falling -off. Well. anybody With coe;;;! larto.10 are :r.t to ct.nette s.: ul.ti:'.4 who We comma 4rnse tpo theY had better' Mt itn ittchtoittr
: t e st: rii*e in to b;ald aircnce to kAkhcm from falitng ORA Botha Oberstat ,.. 4 t, t 4 A I:. g . Cur Hinwinthe ur.r..e7e.ty n::ti for c.r." re.ison or off. s... -OS-retold Mumma

sow he* have tpl.....rreu money in ormt to We do hot want to transfer these prow Canoes Itobenekii
iii:t.:.: t?ii.tr plot ..ttor. So it seems Lifibe grant.5 .orti to snotter department. let . go:, Pi.tb --molt
that the ;ir:.gr;.o: o-ghr to l,e 1-....ler the them take a wheck et it and WO !drug- 6,irl-rillii. roAgr
ati.;.u.,.4.t ilw Q..p;k;.-,ent c.t Eduttplon gle around frith It. fit, a %ratan. and Cotitos. Tea. Herten
«.1, : e I I;,..t.x :I ..n.tv., Lett-r : i c-4''.::c:.:. t!'itri (led& tO VI!: an'ambulance instead cortime ripaerd
:-.tt. :1Crek..triWt I it ..;;I: wit. tLat 1.;ie La butidli4 It 1CBCC This is seirieching ry.entoreci Boatel),

r. iilbtparl

nt:),"letnet:t bt e.:teltk:: - L;:l.t is ,44 littztcrtaket .10 AlrieriCai, the toralus Hoene*
Mr :ZTAG:'.'J:i";- :it? Chah-rrsr.. I hea!th of LI:tele:4d. . CO:ter nett*

fri.* to s!rtkr ::.e ref; .....1%!t e Aro ter of As the gentftith from Kentucky al4r. 47:;T.tr
1 -.'it vict I r:se 1:: 3.,..tOrt of the Csariati said, we riii not get lawyers to ctsne. nit.
bore: .in.mt . teach doctors. We do nocitet other kinds *Chine, r ..tellaids.

*Mr C.:!mara. first I witt;t to eon- of Instnictoet to teach nursea.gWe get DA'43°. lend"Denial W. .lenaineeZatti:.tte tl- et):.:Mi....1 pi th s.ths-o-:- tflose uhia Maw abet- they are domg, D.nie,k.n Jenrette
rr.:te. i ..1 ir:,;!..:r-.:;e: or the e ..!,. wio, hove hod exoerienee, aud expert- Dezionnttrer Joherete.
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nottee: 'ere' that r:tv brOkieM th*s
,Tite ottLietrias4 frrom

'Mr ..1 ttohic havelone an ekce1.4.,'
lent tit ripen t int 'O. help
al I eau on thefe** tetine.ntente..'i
and Vie. Len tle:non ait well ai'.4keqentl4....
man from Mich:tin ir Fettot, hare
do! 4f gri.;.d jA.t) the ye;.tleman'
front .51r WALittiti. I do
hot ;tan: to to:ret to ::.trtion' the tens

. tienoo ti ea You. t Oa I ON"...
fle Itild I rut bee ri ! V.,* eo...n:lt-

tve:her t.!41 i clote a good
job We want to be te..th ,rhem etai te

.t.,t. h.:4. ti.t4r.t Rot thvak ysra are
making a very $erf!...:s bere ut
I. retn...ve time peorzani5 troy,.
oo. itra:;:t . 7M W.not
the rdoration D2partment.

I it:we u ei'_Py of a letter from tint
Anter:..tn h' .rSe S Aatint 4t:On

g. at.d I ;mow that they are dead set
aga.w.t it 'They tha.k U ruin their
two. ;Am They think tt be itetr.-
ur tt to the ::::rmiut p-Mesttoo.

uhe new Department ot Et:oration
vi ar. t e: t redioce paherworA in theut

Wttte.;.: ha vi to knock out
rerra: et:sting. ur.te7.:e .p:ova.ions of,

hellth 212::p3wer pant:m.5. TteSe
Inc:hrie the 'too I owl i,eness PeogrntO for
t.ra .tmier%ent-fl at'eas; the mas-
on= haat de:le:Wing ttte tu-

e r.oh a::4 the hke.
1 awi: :1.ke t. n.; r the fart

t- is tr.Paoi:
nv.npoweir PrOgrh::1 and

the n ir..ts t're;r:t.C. Tney Cattle under
the He .11L11 area of HrW: In trri POlie
ti:1;;; r! t ti 1.-:,-
t ;.t* l;;.ert I o Lut ti :he

4

enee ih thete teld Certalnly we ought
to leavelnese pmeranstrarith the Publle
ileig:th Service Of the Nation. And So
with that -r say that the antenainant
-should carry.

0 1730
The CHAIRMAN The queshon is on

the amendment offered by the gentle-
inan from California Mr, Waxstsro,

Mr WAXMAN Mr. 'Chairman, I de
mond a recorded vote. and pending that,
I make the fora or order that a quonim
Is not present

The CI-IMEMAN Evidently a eittOrtint
Vs hot present.

Pursuant to the provisions of clause 2
of role XXIII. the Chair announces that
he ail: reduce to a minimum of 5 mtn.
Utes the IntriOd of time within which a
enta by electronie dcrine. if ordered:will
bi token on the pending questioh tot-
1ow1Pg trte quorum can. Members will
recond the,r emence by electronic dc-

e
The chair will announce 'this f.,. a

regular quorum can ft:lowed by a 5.
'minute vote.

The call MIA taken
rice.

The follovAng Members respOnded to
the..r names:

by electronic de-

AI MAT
Akaka
A,I v.it
A e. oder
Arrihro
Ann Plipb.

(*atty.
A n dinort.ni.
Ane-eivt.

Pi IRA
Anthony

!Roll No. 030J
t.rehor
Aahhrook

Alain/on
badharn
Lturatia
Itathl
Gatelits
V,

,Irnoa
asuman

14iv

Ft
Board. Tenn
Resist
ito:let.Son
BOttlJanall/
SPOIIOLI
aerOnter
B* :hue.

1111krc

raor-hte .1,41(4. N C
Liarb. SAIrtb Jonsa, Okla.
de.la Garza Jones, Tann.
yiackard ,. gaatatusubine
Oterainald liCaArn "
Det los Romp.
Enclunson Ktidert
Dicka : Itindrieas
Du.se:: . Hocoviwit
Down soot/nays"'
Dodd :Crofter
Donnelly Largo
Doman Lagornaratno
Dougherty Latta
Do* WI' Leach. Iowa
Ito:loth Oreg. li***Ch. La
Duncan. Tenn. LeMh. Tea.
Earn. techist
Eckhardt Lee
Reim Lelitnali
Eduard**. Ala. Wend
g :warm,. eu!lt. LeM

ward% Okta. Lein%
Royer, LtvIngstoo
Englich L Ottl
Erdahl LosEtre

. Ertenhor a
Ertel Lona. Md.
gratis. Dd. LOtt 4

Evans. Oa. LOwri s
gran& Ind LuJao
Far, Luken
Fasten I.ungren
Fazio McClory
Feavrick ateCloskey
Fvrraro A:Womack
nth Ittcbade
Fiabet . -McDonald
Iltppo Vdtgarett
Plortti kleguch-
Foley Mega,
FordrIdIrb. ttviCtrthey
Fug:stain masican
1....stewe star:utre
rrehre: Starkey
le rtat Marta
P mum lb:aromas
Oarrta Marriott
tiordoa Matta
Gephardt tfathtn
MD:wits i.tsitatli
fit'r:,:t )4%)tallt
ettir0,:i marmot's
'0 um :dim

.
nsykierti
mama -

Reuss
Rhoda
litchtnoad
Rtheado
Ritrr
Roiserta
Rcbtaton
Roe
Enke
vinaratbal
RoeettlIttowahl
Roth
Hotta...tot
norbg
Royer
Rudd
Rogan
Sabo
Santtett
Saaler
Settrieder
Schulz*
Sshalteis
firlberfthrt
SOnrenhetnner
Shannon
Sharp
Shelt:y

St -if t
Shrine,
Skehen
S:adt
SuOth. loss
matta.itiebr.
Snow,
Sr.yder
Solomon
Shemin

, Spence
RI Oertnala
Stock
Starrett,
Stantei and
Star :on
Stare
Steed
Stenhaut
Stewart
Sto,rrnith
St,kes
Stratton

't*
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Studds
&wisp
asr.tt
tevtams
S; net
'Saute
Tartar
"Porrnas
Tbt.wpson
raJtkr
*sy :me
unman
Vim Deettlo
Santa
Vent*
Wolioner

Waiver'
Wehter
%ampler
otatklne
Wakeman
Wearer WYdler
Wel.* Write
White etaa
tvis9 eatret Vatron
Whitler young. Maga
Whittaker Voung. TU,
Whatten Young. MO.
Wu hats* Moot. Zahloeki
Wt.. tame, ohlo Zeteretti
Witaea. C a.

Wtnix
WUtk
Wolff
Wolpe
Wyett
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1740
The e14A1'teStAN Nfernbers have an-

swered to their 'name. a quorum ir pres-
ent, and the-Committee u ill resume its
business,

=towns sort
The t4RAIRMA.N. The pending basil

r:ess is. the demand of the genUernan
from Cdlifotnia Mr. Woxituo for a
recorded t ote Flte, cr.:autos will be al-
lowed for the vote.

A recorded vete was ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice. and there wereayes 243. nees 169.
not voting 22. as follows.

Moil No 231 I

ATES-243
AdJattbo Ecitbsfdt Ledner
maim roeor Lee
Amer° !Swami Ala Leland
Andersoo. ad wards. Cant Leine

Cattt lwards, Oki*. Lietokaten
ho4/3os. Ut. End Loeffler
Appitgst. . EtiLlit. Del. Lone. Le.
A:her teens. Mit. LOOT. Md.

ntaelco
iara

sqlroaler ...

chaliged their Vote Ott '110'. .aobioroli . &Amain Avssmon

ST:*

10 a* FITIliAti,, ", %%,

Romothai angina:Ma Wester Messre. BOW)121. ttn70 . IMO,
liotnetd1010010 Spence .,:oltlatai
Roth atavism Waits
Rou melee Stanton *. Whitilturei
TIO,Tr , SW% ' Whitley- . ".

Rudd ' ' etehrfoldi !Wanton
Rue:tele Stewart . Wtteon. C. a.
Schemer Otocknisit Winn .

fieneltus .fiholten WW1%
Elements* Stratton Wont
Bensaneriiiiiier Stump . Wrtitbt
Sharp Swift lieyett
Shelby SySiMs ,Wfile .-
Sbutoway TerlOr . Vales,
Shtleter l'ee .*VsitIon `
Sleek Van Deems , vouva.ris.
eolith. Nebr. Wallowa Berretta

BICIZS-180
Port lath. Nichuhf...

Prentai Oltrten
Prost .. , Obersta
Fuqua Panetta
Oephardt . Pasharan
Gibbous Patten
Oitekmait Pees*
Omar:ter perkine
Ooodlusg Ptek.tr
Martial Prtichard
liwnedorn Quelle
males wuuleo
Sanest. Bailees*
Harkin Ratchtord
Harm Rerula
Rockier . Reuss
Ittantower Anodes
Norton Roberta
Soweto ' Roe
Hubbard Rose
TWOS* Robot
SOO* Russ*
JecOtra Sabo
Jellords . Seminal

Brooke Jenrette Rawiter
Benison Jones. N.C. Schroeder
Butler Joan. Okla. - Bebutte

Atuttor
Mbeeta
Atesseder
Andrew..

N Oak.
itothotte
Ashbrook
Mtge,
&spin
Anniston
AuColn
Easley
&Mu*
Bauman
Benjamin
Bereuter
Blenchard
Boggs
Boptot
iliouqueed
Bowen
academes
aresua
Brodhead

4,11.

7

YOUNG of Allah* ahOtitted litiNr.:19t9 . ... . i- N'...
tfrotn"LvelOHno."": . : . -.., .,

...

. , '...1.\1;i:;;Sotho liniendnit#6. orsoi.eireeed .to. , ' '. .NThe Testa of the vine was arinpunced - -:. -'.',. .,. '...
"is abeve;reCorded. ..- ..,.: . . ...' ," )

mr. PIRALpo. Ain Chairman, 4.move
to strike the regalia* numbericlfwords. I . t .'.:.,

"Mt ItINALPO a)iked and Wda given
pernifision ta ievtki.: and txtliald his .. .;

, -.* ..
- :

*- .`

. .. .,

figments.) ; . , t..

Mr. RINAI..00...2dr. bevel
71fiteded carefuffY to the iielitte. I sPent'

a great deal of time exaMining the bill.
sttulYing its imolicatiokAnd the effect

' that it will have on my hob* iltate.I feel
that What I Would'characterize as ex-

' otreme pare is flab Justified. However. I
would tike the enswers to it few funda-
mental questions that go to the heart
of the matter before usz the answers to
q6estions that are of vital corcern to
my, constituents: the answers' to ques-
tions that constituents have Written or
called me about in the past few days.
Whether. we went to admit it or not.
the Federal Oovernment _plays an hn-
portant role in oUr Nation'S educational
system.1 feel very stropily that that role
must be neutral. lt mat never advocate
public schools over private- or parochial
schools. I have not yet decided-how / will
vote on the bill, but certainly my de-
cision wilt rest In large measure on the
answers to these questions. I will not
vote for this bill if it disturbs the Fed-

1=0
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Ere.01:3 It tia not and I d
no: think it should'

M. RINALDO. Thank you. I approel-
ete the gentitman's answer$ to the titles-

1.1:.1$-.0%;VNI-11.At... Mr. Cr.Airniaii, will
thg

/.:r. 14:Z.:ALDO. I will be glad to yiekl.
Ur, ROSENTHAL. I wOuld like to re-

spond t..) tneovery thought:id taclutry of
the gehtletnan from New Jersey; Having

0:14rd on this b;11 for a ichg periOd of
tiule. both kat yesr and this year, and
I want to mazgest to the gentleman I op-
iuhe this bill. there is no wo to re-
soor-shly answer those questions. There

no v ay to get an honest, for.hright
re pon..,et to the kind of very thotieht!ul
inquiries of the gentlemIn.

I om su,e the genUernEn answered to
the vrry bc.t of his s.:.cere ability hut1.eiv ts tnici.ns:t,le to aF., tit
Li larniative O tne negatire
5%.. Ars Tx, conwtior... V.e 9:11Y the gsntleman
tftnte.t! qtter..en3. I really do not
tiana toe (ollonuy the gentieman
taut was at U uteful

1;rNA...rPO A'Pr, it iv;.% nsetul to
ext'cr.t ;hat ti......v.e.ti-ms.v.ere care-
Irtritul, anti I let k int them igu.

Tiltz ot.tif,trk it far-
m a; P7.1-UritlItt Ineaubf IttiMnzion and

wt.tert tO get the itr.ent AS ch% isioncd,
a. esn...,rf-.: nr the cornrn::.et chairman.
On the:ere:ed.

,"*/ I tao 4-1(7,..(4:Ty r.r.yotle*..h.S
/

gar& X Am sat:sited with the anstvers. X
. am satisfied thtt the gentleman is ex.-
plaint* what he expects it to be.

No One, but no one. can sus witi ger-
tainty. -This is what is (telha to occur.*
at any future point 19 time but certainly
he has anstered fo the
best of his ability, and be VAN-manager
Of the bill. I feel.,ihat this establishes
legislative intent on his part and impor-
tant legislative history.

Mr. FATTEN, tr. Chairman. 'MUM
th e gentleman ?

Ws. RINALDO. I would yield at this
time to I:1.y friend frpm New Jersey.

Mr. PATTEN. Wpat the gentleman Is
earn& to me Is if the gentleman from
TeXas (Mr. /boons) is bead of this De-
posits:lento: Edeleatioa, we are all right.
But he is not going to be the Commis-
sioner of Sdueation.

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Chairman, I yield
back the balance of my time.

11:r. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman. I
aloft to steike the last word.

I think the exchange that Just tpok
place is rery. very Sigralleant, veer Int.
portent and I think it deserves a little
bit more time than peipaps opportunity
permits.

Tke Inanity by the gentleman from
New Jersey to the manager of the.bili.
our very ii.stingnished and lovable chair-
roan of the committee, suggests that
there are valuable-questions.

The point I was trying to make to the
aentlritan from New Jersey. /inlet* I do
not think X prt.peo apnea Med, was

:11

I
1,91,
,

14 .

swerhInselI alien be casts his vete. The
value judgnient made by tine American
Federation of Teachers is that this will
not be an independent Department bf
Education and so they are opposed telt.

The value JUdgMent made by the Unit-
ed States Catholic Conference is that it
will not beet:mai in its treetment of pub-
lic and private education and O they are
opposed to ft.. -

The value judgnient of most of the in-
dependent colleges and Universities in
this ce'-intry Is that the slant of the de-
partment will be toward primary and
secondary education and so most of the
inatitutions of higher education are op-
posed to the bill. That does not mean
theT are right, but I happen to agree With
tftem. My value judgment ts the bill ls
no gOod because of that but ttie gentle-
man. I think,is the one who will ulti-
mately have to look at their opinion.
the OpiolOrt of the gentlemith from Texas
(Mr. liaocuss), and oilier op:titans, and
make unyour mind.

Mr. ROSENTRAL My point is it may
well tle.,Oat, your perspective and mine
might bi-fifferent as to the kind of
ththes we would expect from primari
and secondary schools and irom
othication. Thc or.ly point I Ivo trAng to
make is that at this obint :n thne thicre
is no way to mai& a prediction and tbus
responstbly answer your. qucstions.

Mr. RINALDO. Mr. Chairman, will the
. gentleman yield to me?

Mr. ROSCNTHAL. X yield to tti gen-
tienian from New Jersey,

4
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a

tn predicting the fut.:re and preeiwtirfg
the drrectivi the De7iartinent ,ts going to

aflai take. and rerta tiJ his response to the
tinev.10111 India+ es that he does esptuse
a Department d1 Etiticatiork Mtg.!. would
be neutral.

Mr ROSENTHAL Itat is exactly the
.1.-.; t I am. tin mg to malt I want you te

r ise-he:nber th btil was forted out of
t.... comrnittee Jr; a vote o. 20 ta 19, by
1 vme.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from New Jersey Las expired.- 'On req,,,:est, of Mr liciseNTnat.. mut by
unit*.imetni consent. Mr R. NAL%) Was al.
tmt-.1 to p.:,,c.....d. :or 2 ii4.11:....inal Min-
utes) .

mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr Chairmah, sill'
this i:ertient6n yilqct Nru,tr?

/ Mr WIN SLDO. I yield to the gentle-
man from New York

Mr ROSENTHAL ** 0..inrian. the
u -sY the QtleStr:Ms r:ere framed there is
no way to predxt what the attitude of
t:tt, de:sartment would be.

I am mire the,genileman ti.is a very
rt.- Per...ye. theughtful view. It IS my
ro,1 that tt is taipos.c:b:e to prechct what
w:ll hapni,n.

Mr RINALDO Mr. Allaintian, I
at:,14.. it is impossible to prOtirt, for ex-
ar::;.:e. whether or not we-drill be alive
t,rrt,w bi:t 1 am kot Idoklrig for Pre-
ifictiens. I am thterested In the intent
t17 i .s :..e:e otlegis!at:om I titing it is
i-.p..r.a::t It is v hat he ?eels alter hisr .'t af:i.r t4e c:.::..-r_itee hearings.
Mier ih olehate thAt t..:w, taken lilac:, te
for 1 en:or:as:re tlint. / T. ant to know if
ih'ent of thts nartlr...i.l.ar lc;'...slation
rg, r!.. :he cip- -r 7 C.:1;:ce I feel L.
K..i.A i" " i WL. lOt ; ,.. :: e : : t th at re

;

that in ray judgment It is impossible
tnal..be if the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
Smuts, hese cliferent point of view and
I am sure Cie gengeman front Tilino
-Mir. Eemassotni hes an additional po
of view, but in my judirment there is o
responsible way to respond to the tAQlLft 7
of the gentle:1'mo from . Xew Jersey.
There is simply no WAY to make a 1P7e-
diction. . 0 -

If the gentlernan from New Jersey ls:
prepared to accept the individtial Judg-
ment of the Chairman of the Committee,
taking into account that he is a Propo-
nent and floor manager of the bill, then
I think it was a useful exchange. If the
gentleman goes beyond the parameters of
the responvhdity as thainnan of the
committee then the exchange was not .
useful and may in effect do disservice to
the legltimate intebeetual inqU1r7 of the
gentleman from New Jersey,

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentlemsn yield?

Mr. ROSENTHAL, I will be happy to
yield to my colleague trdro Illinois.

Mr. ERI.ENHORM Mr. chairman. /
thank the gentleman for yielding. I
think the gentleman is exactly correct.
Thelf are the kind of questions we all
must ask ourselves but I think they are
also questions that ultimately we will
each have to answer Our:I-elves. It ls a
valee Judgment.

The gentleman from Texas is' a good
soldier, he iis btineling this b31 for tile
administration und his answer to you is
Ms value jute:tie:it and that of the ad-
ministration.

As a insthtr input to help the gentle.
tiii.n it-.., er tiove eais,11,-,r,s that the
gezi4itraati really ultimatly Mist An-

14,-ti

Mr. RINALDO. I thank the gentle-
man for yielding.

I reeognise the diffieulty in answering
the questrons. However. as was just
pointed out by.my colleague on my side
(Mr. EittrinlOarn It is a valtig Questio*.
I agree with the gentleman complesekv...
in that regard.

I also would state and take it one step
further by saying that many of the deci-
sions, many of the conclusions that we
have come to on this partirtdar legls
lation are probably more based on emo-
tion than on fact.

The value Judgments that he stated,
can be ruled lnconcluslvegbecsuse there
is no tangible languag in the bill to
supper,. ttieria.

On the other hand, I felt that the mosf
authoritative person to rozpond to the
queitiona on the record would be the
chairman.

Ms. ROSENTHAL I hate to disagree
with that and indeed / do not. but 1 do
think at this point in time having served
on this committee for a perIod of la
years and having seen three depart.
meuts created by the Congress. It is fre-
quently th2lcult to predict the actions Of
executive agencies once the legislation is

pasiord.r.WEISS. Mr. Chairman, will the

geliftrle.minontsrzyiTTdx?l Ai.. I would be happy to
yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. WEISS. I npprftlate the gentle.
man yle.d:ng and I Wait that perhaps,

outting it in the context of the question
or the intent which the gentleman of
New Jersey has. he said that that her
was re.iIly li):"..ng for was rot specific
Predictions as to what would hapritn
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b4: that br. was loohthg ;Or .legistitive rot W.:1 thal Is continz .:,) that has wit
mieat. a few pro,ou'2i al tt that I era si.re:.re aro

M: 11..L4ALDO Ms, Chairman-. that is -itill hiterer.eff in. 1
ct.:Tect. :.:/, VOL.K.l.=. 'Mr. C:::;:ari. will

Mr. tVF.L.I.3. ft 4.,erna to nte whasthe* th.e Seat:era:in iield?
geatic:34.: f.....)m New Vet I M:. Roscx- Mr. IOW; L. BURTO:i. I a ould be
tti.s:. wa. tr., ..tg to au ta htzt tess that happy to yield.
whet: viri hate a bal ro..d lat of Kr. VOLKMTra, Mr, Chair:r.an. I
i-grututtee by the margin of 1 voie. r.0 would hut like to kitow, does the zentle-
io O. 'Ate lainzaat:ve lraeht a lt:ch th.': die. Mau have an amon tnwni .

tingiushed chairman of the cornnuttee Mi. JOUN 1.... BURTON. to: the gets-
gave is really b:;'.3+ his -own interpretation tleman does not have an amendment.'
of what the lestMative Went I. It ter- The ger.t:eman is trima to expedite the
tainly cannot be the legislative intent hustness of Mel-lei:se.
of the 19 %vole alio voted against the Mr.-YOLK:UM. li.'ar. Chairman. if the
blit and tt car.nut eett he 'the legbilative ,gejltiereati does not have an amend-
intent a 1he 19 other people who voted., mcnt: can.tgal to my ollice and sign MY.'
for lt., llt

:1 1810
/ . mall iind the 'gentleman stay on the

*floor for a wiule,- so Z.11:i not have to run i
Mr. JO; IN L. EVRTON, ,eie cha4r-Aita bark here:faro 'rate?.

I move to strike the requIsite n'amber Et Mr. JOHN L euriTON: I mean. as
words. sar.as. I atip ecIpserted, Unlink; could

Mr Chearmau, rsit of a11 I wm.tla trs.e get unto:mons ccalent for the gentle-
to agree with the geititleor..n irons Illinols znitn to to to tkis onIce khr the ret' of
I Mr. Eseassearti*my good friend. U'Iti,. tile"eveling. ',.1'

a questlori we tip ought to face within Mr. ircarroN. me Chairman, I move*
ourseives. so I w:sli we wcni:d ,r,ct on with to dri'.4e the rends:te nturibter of words,
fat-mg lt sit:'.::: ourselves and vote the *-:10 wou:d just 11.:e to add what I think
bin up or vote the wn down and get on .V11 be some clarify:ng retuasiti with re-
with ott-...-r Ivaes.; of the Swiss; so do gam!' to the qu?sttons and the answers.
not otTer any more amendments just to As I understood.pit 'questions from the
wii,ste tz.ne. gentleirqn from New Je:sey to toe chte,r-'

M. Itcb.1"4.24-TKAL. Mr. Chaixtrun, I ..mall, i'l the..coni21-liPO', t:te Zehttemgh
have dot o'fored any 0 was attempting to detetmlno Some an-

Mr JOHN 'L. BMW*. I .was ndr swers to specific q'aesnorts: for'examille.
talking to the gentleman R0'1114'1/ York. will theiapparttnent :et' Educatkao be

St"'OrtIllt. in responie ta tile '64for itektral 01111.ir edudatIonal system. Iavorl
met*- cf 11-1 .;nod fnAni. the gat!iman inlineithOr public nor prtr.ato schools?

. f: _ra New 1%1.4 . iefr ,17.-1Zsto whc..sard .X4, think the pr.tlernan from Timas
.., ,s,

. it ,
' '.. 0 ..

s . .... -
. /q2(

triteze;tini rising that ettirges
tit!tt .vt;li rchpect to ca.:..h quitat 'n a.::...;
I haTe vet to. hear an:A.Int stigb .st that
ti:e leit:.'..iti;.e Er.tent 4-..:0.t:'. bY t. c;:a;:-
man of Eh.: comm1tt*e 1.s daTore .t, 4oni
that t.h.ch- wa.; sta"v4 bf C.te ci uirm..r.
Of the committee, .

:rcer. r. ,oble cannst nre--1:1 what :!-.3
future we: hold. but I t;:inic it 1,5 clear
that With reirect to ecth c,!vesioa a.9:ecl.
the neutralay of the department.
whether" it will reduce the insluente oI
parents and local sthcol boards. whethf,r
it will affect Federal assietame to ;aro-
chlal szhools. will It be =a:Ted wilh tr--
dlviduals who hold predorninaraly or.e
point of view. I thInk dlearly the legis:a-
th'e intent. and that hs.3 not been dis-
puted by anyone. is thlt lt Is precisely
as stated by the ci:alzmaii.

Consequently. X thir.lt the colloquy of
the gentleman from New Jersey 8er:el
a veri valuable purbose in esteQ:1h;
leg 'ative intent and I commend the gen-
tle azt *r it.

Mr. ORTON. Mr. Chierrn4n. I woo&
Just add further ti:.a: I wou:1 azree -401t .
the answers that were reen by the ch....ir-
ti. n to the questions asked by the EriN,
Ur, an from New Jersey.

Ur. WALKER. Mr. ChaL-man. wi'.1 the
gentleman yteld?

'Sir. HORTON. I yield tot:4 gentleman
ifrom Pmmsylvailia.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. CI:I:email, the one
thing that dishuts me as I begin to hear
an this is that some ot.these thInga like
the ?act il control a men :!..mei t wi-.lert
put in by nra^acimett in tile comm ..z.f .



that the intent of the hill cannot be
dimmed from the 19 members in the .

minority . who voted agelit3t reporting It
from the committee Is absolutely &cell-
tate. because you de not take the losing
side of a bill and say that is the Intent;
otherwise, every biU that is defeated or
ererv tan that is passed, you do n,et ask
a hat the p.:,rnose Was the taU was passed.
You go to the people who voted on the
loeing side and say. "What do you think
ebeut this legtslatioar That is ludicrous
or; Its tact

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman. will the
gautleinan yield?

Mr. JORN 1,01131:7RTON. I would be
happy to yiehlgre the gentleman from
Nrw York. a.s lune as the gentleman is
sninding.

Mr. W1EES5. I appreciate the gentle-
man Yielding. Of course, I am leaning

f also sind. and I Wang the gentleman
will recollect. that It is almost imPos-
slide in the kind of context in which a
was done, thet is a 204o-19 vote, for the
chairman hiresee to be able to speek for
the other 11? who voted with him to be
able to Say what their legislative intent
was.

Mr. JOHN L. 13VUTON, Agr. Chairman.
I would like to saY this. MY legislative In-
tent mos the exact legSsiatfve intent of
my beloved chairmenj.aed my beloved
ranking Member and these other beloved
11 that along with than) two and me
made 30 that reported the hill to the
floor, the only thing I would really my
in all earnestneSe. to My colleagues Le let
us get the bill movie* so we can get along
with important thinee, like the pork ber-

with retread to his answers Was attempt-
ing to.do was to teaw that when we have
a reonaniestion bill, we are not chang-
ing any substarittye law. All sr* are doing
is settteg up a new department. What-
ever the law is today and whatever the
attitudes are today, they will be the same
at they have been in the past; so we are
not chanetag any law We ahould not be
changing any subsiAritive law in 4 rer
orgam.tation statute.

I think It is Important to that colloquy-
to point out.-that what the cbairMan was
saying was not so much what the gen.,
Unnalia opinions were or what the pre-
dictions might loe as to the inture, but
that Insofar as legislative history is. con-
earned, we are not changing substantive
law. What we are doing Ls proposing to..
reorganize or tO create a new depart-
ment. The substantive law will not be
caanged.
vl think that the answers that the
chairman gave to the gentleman from
New Jer3ey were apProPriate under the
CitcUrIttatittees and they do make legis-
lative historY.

Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield ?

Mr. RORTON. I wend be happy to
yield.

Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman tor yielding. I would like

tate* myself with the gentleman's

As a member of thi committee and the
subeounoittee who fiarucipated in the
hearings and the marktip of this bill and
after listening to the collotply between
the gentlemen from New Jersey and the
gentlemen front Texaa I find we very

4 ":-=

would the gentlenten agree with that.
that ba. ck lasterear when we first dove!. .

thoped e language for this bill, thet 'Was
amendMent that was added by a

Member from our side of the aisle,
Mr. HOTON. That is correct, and ti\iSR

gentleman from Winces (Mr.. Coecome)
who was a member of the subcommittee
and a member of the full committee- In
the List Commas had some concern that
the new Department rreght attempt to
dictate 'education Policy 4 States arid
%realities.

61; a matter of fact, the gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. nut/span) had artic-
ulated in the committee and in the sub-
committee and here on this floor that
one of the reasons he was opposed to this
bill was that it would create g sort of
PederalEoard of Education that It woult

.dfrect policy. The purpose of thar
amendment was to make-certain that
the Department was not going to hare
any Influence over local decision%ng
in the educational prbcess. That hy
that amendment wee put in. I think it
was a good amendment and it is in the
bill now.

Mr. WALKER. Z agree with the gel-
tleman. I thank the gentleman for that
explanation.

Also. the Personnel limitation that we
have been discusslag as one of the key
features of this bill was put in by amend-
ment. 'Woud the gentleman agree with
Ine on that

Mr. HOR N. I certainly agree and ir
I think what gentleman is saying is . ..
that there have eeti good amendmentse,
put in by the cor:resa. / think this 45 '
good. I do not think that the Conrcre4s

#
..1

l o
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5ho hi be al'ruhhrstfima far 'the littm!h:
;its Lou on . til legis.......,:n via: it sends

ought to be perused. It
h*.Oit to Ike studied. We ourht to have
heartngs We ought to evatinne.it in sub-
cog:re-tiers a!id fun rommitte% Cid then
r.; ;art ti.. t .ti Jut to (t.e t:t.r and go
tlirtraetl thP pr'keEMS ttt SINe gcut; through
now. Those amendments wrre good
a:.n.ritloiterttc.

Tne CHAiRMkN. The tune of the gen.
qeman fru:a New York (Air. IRA tort)
has exrxred. . --

(At t he Zenuest la wALKta. and by
lu.an4mhus consent. A - linaroro was .1-
h.weil , to proered for 3 audit!anal
minutes.,

litr. WALKF.R Mr Chairman. will the
gen? leman yield further'

Ur HORTON I yield to the gentle-
1:.;:n from Pelinsiranist.

.'.:r WALKER tI thank the eentIentan
'',, ::::it. 0.* 3se t!:e ;10.!,t :Le. 1 r'.:::2 10
:...::s; 1.. 2-...: an n'''.:1 241 th.c: has Item

--atiz-ed to this WI thAt ..i row betng dm..
casted as the ' Ub: :.ce of th.s bill was
1.:( it.tn :: bY ahlennrnent. I ant very
4. -..:thed 0 r..it 1 ttres aC^NirttS that

that It ere put it: on this Rouse
ti....r to.. atnenti-tiei.t., tn. $t=e casts

hilt:* :::r7c v.as a 2.Il
. i..*,:t*.n, awe reit- 1:,:rt:.: tareod tihwit by

proponents of the bill on the Outside as- t'::'.V. thlt Iney..t.re goiiir to pall out
i:Ah;.37:!!"rchre eorr.*( ee s'Do not tyrrry
WO% it i.:tprr e.:r.7. this btil." they sny. "We
are go:tit 0 take it :H. Otl: in the confer-
elite committee "

I vit :::: to the ceritle:7.an that if ,tiie

about people on the outside. primarily
A/Deponents of the billare suggesting
'that the conferenee committee will act to
pull out some things which they consider
unacceptable. I think on the record It
should be made clear that a tot a the
thnigs in this bill which are being de:.
cussed as pct. itive and good may not be
lett in the bill.

Mr.-HORTON. Mr. Chairmen, there
are all sorts of people who are maldng
predietioas, some- of which will come
true,and some of which wilt not. That
does 'no tomvolate us with regard to the in.
stout.problem. which Is the matter of
nialtinsg legislative history as far as the
quesuosis of the gentleman from New
Jersey are conderned.

With regard to the colloquy w ith the
geneernia. we have to go through the
process we are goingthrough now. If we
Nias this Stil. we will go to conference.
I a..sintitt I still be a conferee. and I as.
mtrne the tentleman from Texas (Mr.
11(toortt ttill be a conferee. We will do
our best-to uphold the will at the House
That is the way it works.

ssieleausier overact. at, M roste
or atm tticAt

air. POP.Z of Mielitgrin Mr Chair-
Irian. I offer an amendment. '
Tne Ciertread as f011OWS:
Atueottrue.nt offered bi Mr. Fulti4i

pun . oire 72, WIPP cut tinPs 9 thrott:b
c.d town to lleu 2111402 the rodowlhg:

Ste 302- MI ;:otwithstaneing the provi.
%fun (At section 602 of this Act. there sha21
be trankterreff to anti verted in the Secretary.
St Poch tutle, on or af:er the pat.,: tte date

9 2 .3

June 13, 1979
rts dismantled. They have. been ex.
tremely sueeessfat in increasing educa-
homil achievement for tholisahds of mi-
grant students at a modest east to the '
Government, despite the fact that the
Department of Labor's entn!..oyment
training or.entation makes it an uncom-
fortable host.

it is my expectation that the new De-
partment et Education will establish a
single office to administer and coordi-
nate a comprehensive educational de.
livery system for migrant children so
that they will have equal acce5s te a
quality education at every level. The
transfer of these programs et that time

provide the capstone to the approath
embodied in the title I migrant eduea.
ton program.

amendment will simply delay the
transfer until It can be effectively incor .
porated within rich an oibce.

Mr BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. FORD of Michigan. I yield to the
chairman of the committee.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I want
to say that I support the arnendrneat
offered Ity the gentleman from Mwr.ivart
tMr. rota 1. I agree with 11.im-tla:t it is
vital to the effective Structure of mi.:rant

. educat ion.
. I have reod the amendment in lull: it
Is a good amendment, anti I agree with
the gentleman.

Mrt HORTON. Mr. Chairman. %%lathe
gehtteman yield?

Mr. FORD of Michitan. I yield to the
gentleman from NeW Vnrk.

410

UP.

. .



ot those tiungs that were deckled by a.
.2 40-1 r.ii.rgin House floor eXe
to be taken out In the. confe.rence Cum.
trate*. so can some of the things 'like.
-personnel limitations. local centrel lamb
raage. and a lci: of tins kind of thing.'

hien is not exactly similar' in the Sen-
a leluvfn.inee. but can be pulled out in
ttie, Nfonference committee and we can
lose* some Ot thew basic "thin6s that we

itre vital to the bill
Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman. I would

to reclaim MY tune
Ai rentiernan, knows. whenwe stet

into- ronfe-enee. this Setate h4s a bin.
the House has a bill the -eoliferees Of
the House ore rim:valid to -:ard for the
po5:tion of the /term, w:th rers-il to the'
athentiments that hate been eered and.-
t'r.O.I1 that is rencrted out. When we get
liar, (-or:ere/Ice re triee to rriat tom
p&o:41,es whatever cnmpromikes there
are v.11.1 have to come bac the floor.

1820 .
Tnere is no way to know now what

the of fbe:con:eret.ce tl be. but
:s the ieg.sisttive rroetss I think it

capprorriAte for people to be piediet.
trit the rerferenee, going to do.

ei-t-Lferces ho:c- not et en been named
:ret We .i*e s httie hit far aficd fiorn
lez regr.rcl. al-
t: -...ch I arri glad to ht.c.e bad this Op'

enraye in cu:!oqui with the
rt

wALKER Chairruan. if the
eilijieid further. / think the

pop, Leec: to be made- Om, scene of Vie
;.0 / an: not tnlkina about

tIns . I ani talking

of this Mt. as, the &grail certifies that
Mere hes been* estebna ed la the Depreil- .
meet a rangle component responsibl Lor the
edraireatratioa lad the, coordinetion apes'.
grams relating tti thoeducatiOtt.Of migraine.
all functions Of the Secretary of Labor ot
the Department Of I..nbnit under section 303
(a)(2) or the DninprellealStve .Eutpioynient
and Training Mt. 1.

. (Mr. 1PORD of blicliigan asked and
was given permission lo..rerise -mid -ex.
tend Ms remarks.)
. Mr. .HORD Of Michigan. Mr. Chair:

min: 1 have an amendment to section
302 otH.R.,2444 which transfers two mi...
grant education prograins lroin the De-
garment of Labor to the new lepert-
merit of Education. My aniendment does
net prevent this transfer but merely de-

it untit an Ogee Or unit is estab-'
lished within the Department of Educe-
ion to administer all'PregraMS designed

.Ato help educate migrant youth.
. 'I am very grateful to the dletinglilshed
chairman of the Government Openitions
Committee for his cooperatterein devel-
oping this amendment. His tot:cern for
and commitment to improving educe-
timid opportunities for children who are
compelled to travel the Migrant.streams
as their parents harvest our food are
widely Ithown and lauded.

H.R. 2444 proposes tO transfer from
the Department of Labor two programs
which were .originatad by the 'Office of-
Econendc OppOrtuntty to asilst migrant
children in OW &forts te receive high
school and eolk0ef_training. These Pro-
grams, the hioh ecitool equivalency pro-.
gram and the colleige assistance tolgrant
proerarn (REP and CAMPi. were spun
vff to the Labor Department, tt hea ORO

,44

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairman.' 1 have-
thseussed the Amendment with the gen-
tlemari from =Often adr ro40.
think it is a goOd 'addition to. the MIL 1
would be willing.to occept it. and. 1 utge
Its abproval. -

The CHAIRMAN. The inlestidn. is en
the amendment offered by the gentle.
man from MictOgan (Mr. FORD).

The amendment was agreed to,
AMENIIMEVT 6rrnizurr ma I Moan

Mr. JEFFORDS. fflit. Chairman.
offer an amendment.

The tierk read as follows:
aarthaattert eITTata 7tcreeas

Itmendinent Offered by Mr. Jerstitos:.
page 72. Mike Out lines 9 through 2t. local-
etre, anti insert in lieu thereof tbe

. "Ste 302. There ate hereby teaser erred to 5:.
sad 'Waled in the Secretary Ell functions of g
the Secretary of Labor or tha Departme5i of .

Labor under Inc II. title rn, and utie n; of
the Comprehensive Ensploymentiand Train .
tug Act. as amended'

(Mr. JEFFORpS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. 4EPTORDS. Mr. Chairman. the
amendment _that I am about.to offer. is
an imPer amendment. lt is not a new
proposal. it was embodied in the Depart-
ment of Education bill which tvas.9129-
gested by one of my predeoessto., atr.
Qule, some tithe nen.

What -the itnendment attets to do
is cetablith consistent phi)osopines v.
.in the Deparftient of Education and
vathin the Department of Labmat saYs
that we slatiuld transfer Out pt the De.
partmcnt of labor and into the Depart
mentoi Education those programs which

se .
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erat efforts. to edileate and train our
roar: people and ,the structurally tin-
employed so that they-tan become pro.
duct1.7e members of ta werk force.
Itocations! et:cotton and training se-
tivOirs Candukted. by the Department,. of
tater ender UT. and IV of

CtETA should be ineorpormiteff Mtn .the
new Department together With the vo-
eational education prograps, presentb/
carried ant by thk,oincoot roottr.

Vta MAW CamoiN a Dinilmirc sea#oic

. -

tftin 'exper:enet in the coristrigiOn
thietes *Me: Arishing theZr educations ,
and are able to-move into a;arnit1.1)
training or h:gher eduesitiont
through n, pregram ma by the .ichools.
These prorama. show . Mak- the s:r..;.As
azicterrAlprinto ;Ipot".5 Its c r.V.4
their activIti. We hare yet.to -see the .

-eitine degree' of ccorchr.aton . In Federal
.Indicy here in Washington. lilts result Is
that it is only ltetk that successful. pro-

, grams ever get off the ground. ,
mccexrrit hoInen Tar ANtratiNULNT Aar.

Opponente Of Idea say that we
are simply expanding the burea:;,..:rair
CETA prime sponsors will have to deal
with. Vet Prima sponsors already have
to make out separate applications :or the
varloua cate/tr:Tal Prosrams sirtier thle
IV of CETA. and school districts would
.only have to deal with the newel agenCY
that they areody work with--ecuratioa.
Opponents -will also ChVal that CEA
programs. including youth prograMs. are
oriented toward the "world of work" In
a way that the supposecEy more "acad.
ante Department of Education ail! not

-be. That is exactly why we. thould .7.**
CETA Vocational training pngrams tato
the new' Departinert: we would lige to
see the Departinent hive a realLstic view
of the problems.faced by thase making a
transition into the labor force.

Opponents may argue- further that
CETA title IV programs are just berm-
ning to get on their institutional feet and
that any change now would be gamely'
lisruptive to the success of these pro-
grams. I disagree and submit that the

are primarily oriented aciward gnarling
'people, to be empleyablvond that we'
ehcatil leave the Department of trbor
thase preigrams wtOch awe onented ej).

vwhod gclettne people .. enndeed who are
already ercOlomble. The distinction be-
tweets trailing and jobs is rert impot.
elkt.

My amendawitt K R. 24-14 tv5uld
Place vocational training programs O
"mated strider titles IL .111. and IV of
CttA vdthtri the new Department of
Edurktion. in order to make poasible. for
the arst time, a sensible eduratwn and
training potty.

There are thr ee broad basic reasons for
otl ittnestion tO move training into the
new Department. First. in the Depart-
menrcrrEducation we new have the ea-

-cational edicaltonal prograres end, of
course. the otheraocational training pro-
graFis which deal with our schools.

z In my travels recently around. the
country, have visited some Mettles and
examined CE7A programs and our
emotional lication prograrns. It has
come* through very clearly to me that in
the areas where these programs Work we
have close cooperation between our
school systems and our CET A proIrranu.
1:inforturately. this is not true Li most of
the country: in fact. the opposite is true:
the schools and CETA mostly fight
against eaeh other andhot working In
coordination and cooperelioh. It seems
sensible to me. and to 010.11.1, Others with
setuan I have talked. that if we are some
to got coordination And cooperation
among the pro:Re sit% o "Iv? iraPlementlne
the program. It is essential that we have

A.3 thas .staNd now, Aff hare a dual
.

Settem far; many young people. with'
reiteral hinds and Federal nonpolley
towing into both sides: CETA programs
simply take bp where the 'schools give
up. and no one bothers to see whether;
.the.se efforts are coordinated or dupli-
cate one another particidarly- at the
Federal leveLfilhe reSult is estousiding
waste and duplication ot resource& bah
human and economic.

nixing all significant vocational,
PrOarams together in the new Depart-
ment *mild give us a Coordinated Fed-
eral approach to one of the most difl-
cult .social problems *e face today:
helatog youth and the structUtlly =-
employed to join the labor force. DOI,
training program aro currently biidg-
eted at $43.511 billion, 33.43 billibh of
which is spent directly on programs for
Youth. Title IV programs focus exclu-
sively on youth and significant propor-
tions of youth are served under titles II
and II/. Vocational education programs
under the OMee of Education are budg-
eted at rat million (fiscal sear 1979).

/*9 25- 1
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, that oOordinetson-at Ulu Fedaree
nd at the top of titat level.

The second reason is that we also have
he this countrf a yore' real problem with
handicapped individuals. This House yet..
terday overwhelmingly reiected rem:wing
the pmerarrs which help lAndicappeci
people become e.neenahle.

Whet the amendrient iees say is that
we win At toeether 4;acr the same roof
the pLogrants set xi; \shot.:1.1 he helping

. rier hare neeemed peoNe.te beceme em-
.ployable aed to.beconientepleyed.

Right now ae have a 'ser!0$1.5 situation
In that reit:int For insiance, we'hav.e

& somewhere bete:een V: and 712- people who az': leeedicarrel. A large
number.of three citizens ought to be par- .
tieleatine irk being trained under the
Crl'A proirrem. and ftnclude other pro-

that area. Yet the fact is that
some St.000 handicapped-4;AL least

n the 1978 reeert-eesre being trained lin -*
der our CITA proirramg. leaving-the bulk
of our handicapped outside a that emitt-
ing program. .

The third baste meson lathat crktIon
of the propmed Departmeht of Educe.
Min raises serhits questions about what
genuine responsibilitlesIthe new Secrer
tarwiU have..-When hvits down. at the
COMO level. ghat will the Secretary do'
besides serve as an agent for income
transfer programs curreetly under the
Office cot Education? As now proposed,
the new Department of .Eduentiorijails
to address any real responsibilities for Its
Seeretar7.

One of the responsibilit.ee of the
Secretary sho...ed be to ,eooredeate Fed-

4.

. ,

wE Mc.st IRA7K COoDttiarri),4 ar s To
Failare to:mit these activities tfgetler

Is not only silly. but irresponsible on. our
Frankiy. se I said, if we cannht

toordir.ege our efforts at the Federal
level, heiw can we expect, our locarnien-
cies to work together" And, Z might add,
we do expect and tell out fecal agencies
to Nen& ;0i:ether. I etibmit that we In
We.in.neton sipuld racUice what ae
p reach.

Let me give the Members some ex-
amples of what we would tre_befer. The
youth enenioyment training program
IY11.1"Pi and entitlement prOerant
4y1EIns) aue nr, parts A and C
CETAi are perfect exaceptes of the need
for a coordinated Federal. polite, toward
vocatiehal and training acthrities that
are supported with Federal funds. The
amount of $110 million 4:07 the YETP's
$500 =alive Midget, es already subject
'to the aperoval of local school districts.
The whole point of the entitlement
program is to pitisunde youlAit VplAln
enish their schooling. bt* guaranteeing
them a part-time job during the wheel
year and by prey-Klima , alternative
schools and Op prpgrams as accept-
able schooling.

I have recently vielted ten cities around
the country where these programs are in
Operati:m. The mcot suceessful programs
are those where athools arid prime span-
Sore dO work. together. In Aibuque ue.-
yduog parehts are able to find day care
for their children. finish higschooJ. And
earn mono,. thrqugh a Prograni
mated and stalled by the local sch sys-
tem. Le Portland, Ores., young people

opposite will.oceuri the success of tre-se
Programs mny well be valanced with
increased coordination effete's. Morecker,
It b-der beseer to see!! greeter eoereersa.
Uorrieith'. the retools elm than after
these Provams have bedtime corngetely
entrenched in the Labor Departre eet
me emphasize. hatrever. that L am not.
in any way, requiring wog:rates .to be
placed in schoets, bat rather am siiiger4te
ing that Federal policy regaeg voca-
tional and traineig lraea lU originaia
from the same Department.

Why do these thihes oecur?It is pen.
marily because till Department of Lebo:
has a phUosonhy-i-which is correct with
respecl jo title VI public sertice em-
Ployee nd in thle Vfl tq the privati
sect mpleement provisions of that .

ac that lie primgry function Is to see
w 'many POOMO It can get ;rite jobs.
at this leads to is* 'vrearning" proc4 .

ess that is taking the peopie who are
most employable and- fitting tht.n into
slots so that at the end c I the year they-
have statistics which indicate a enOceSS-
eta lob.

That does not provide the kind of
Incentives we need. to provide the pro-
grams and the 1neentive4.0 get the peo.,
Ple to worli, to get the eteople tvlio need"
to be trainM to be ematoyect.
-eSo the lidslc ehnIst et my amene,ment
ii to put within the Department of Edu-
cation those programs which are train-
ing people to be employable.

So, Mr. Cbairman, to summarize
briefly,-the purpose of this amendment
le to clearlY establish a phflosopft4hat
those people who need to be trair" to
le employablethb handicapped, the

-

*s



.11 CONGRESSIONAL 1RECORD. Housu
dligeI,'the people whe have up or dowri, we cetild Midi/ put 'into
'topped welt of our system --shoidd
ureier one roof, and that we should teal

ItiPthe Department ef Lobo, Aliose,prO.
grams wheys emPhaske employing' th
etpphoitt:e That is. the. purpose of 1,11

*. iggn(1at: and tha.Wis its, tweeter. eA\13-'*'''te,For ad these reasons and mime, I ,

itreeyott,te supporemy amendment.

egieration.these Proffellne.
I think it iri-mftt unfortuleate.thaliit2vie

And it even neeesaarY to defend
opt against this tem of.amendment;

auestion haa been raked about
between education androaripow-
was mandated in 11044 last
are beginning to get that link-

, shine 1979:
,

Mt. BROOKS. Wes th gentleman
o agree with' meethat if you transfer this,

you vili-be transferring matters of little
relatitmship to education?

. Mr. HAWKINS. That k correct. It is
no more educational than kook any other
thing. ledubation spreads throughout this
society. If -YOU wkated te use that as a

ye test, you nave to transfer almost every.
we el-eat* a Department of Educatio , . age. Thlk morning. to the hearings before thing in which we are engaged.

- let, us make it mearungfultby qieing it the Subcommittee on' EinPloymevt O. 'Mr. BROOKS. And the Pregrain hes. areal mission: Oucating and Training portunities at whith the gentleman from, had plenty of trouble. They are trying to
'young peeple to hold useful Jobe. Let us Vermont wee present, we had persons ^resolve the difficulties of It and the mane

e give the Secretary of Edecation sume- from vocatiónal education testifying not agement of it in the Labor Departmen
thifig to do that cer.tainy needs 4o be against the linkage, not against CETA, Mr. HAWIUNS. That is.correct.

. 'done. I i.- but telling us th at. thke were beginning Mr. ER.00/03, tend it Ought to.stey'
tli. HAWKINS Mr* Chairmen, I rise to work with the CETA people in order .there?

'in 1.0p0t.ttztt to the amendment. to niake this linkage real. And here et is Kr. HAWKINS. It ought to say there.
itir Chan-rate I regret that ::. is. reces- that we would mute this afternoon to set 4pd we have provisions about fraud, nue-

eery to opPose the gentleman 'from Ver. that encouraglog sign aside, to 'ignore it.
ztt .Mr..4 'Tortoni a hots a very vain- These efforts

management, and the other provisiuns in
Et; are already beginning to order to eontilli these programs and. to
eh... re.ee..oet: er the Sube.tee on bear fruit. The act Welt has a 22-percent -prevent abuse, which are in other titles

. vre'diiintlr.t 0:::::!ritt.ities Le:etc:er it set-aside to bring .in vocational .01134. of law that would be left in eusPensien
. se,:"...:. :.c.. Tee thot ti.:3 is a er.at',r which tion and other Oases of education. And without these amendments if we4pr

- e'irl'Ad htf:tc!..te?ell. 0:1 as rr.er:ts end not a 1-percent setestdh.so that the'State proved such transpy:
;0. prtrt c! a st:ategy, a -.Z.tral strutegy administration, :step adininttratians .- Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. .Chauman. I
tc, ttl'eat :0'0Z:ter .ggue. * throughout this country, could proride -move to strike the requisite nunther of

4, 1.......-. it .%ete.:!.: be t.:*.e b:501 Of, to destroy.
tel here we areieginning- words,' and I -.rise Its suport ot the

amendment.
tt e ieeti uee-n to :ee that Il :hts-411%. that linkage..

is blr t!.i t! ere-Iti be- iin:rce!--red and Now, it seerns!to me. is nA the timeito e
ee e.e: ; et.;

Mr, JErFORDS. M* Chairman st ill
aetticated !'.....1: Ii..a.r.: from tesrupt. the building o?, this gre4t.insure the gentletnen yield?

.

. .t... r t-ert. A nt:....1 :.;a: to mice. I th*.ne. amitizt A:lett:sung
tcluzation. ployment snd a reee&e.ion.

i tler.4 so:neeekt: sk... so book- The CHAIRMAN. The time of the een-
ieg pas.,:v.effor sSisiect4e4 no is elo..e to t1eman frqm Calgornia (Mr. SeWleilesi
'we ern is stet, that one istrying. to wreck . has expirAti .

.1 ern coenjer.t that E.iet. who are / iOn uest of' let.. 4R001cff and
envneattee teis In tt:...s tVs:.:nre-rend unanimous consent, Mr. lime:ems. was

,-t*,-ite dee& the 61. the ;incited to. proceed for 2 additional min-e

Litl..CeBORN. / yield to- the
gentleman front Verinont.

Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. Chairmah. I arrt
pleased to take a fevi moments and ask
the chairman of the subcommittee if be
wotild be willing to respond to a cteMle
of Questions that I may bate

Mr: ItAwitills. Yes, I will be glad to.

A



u...tlattN 01 thc:se ubc. lay be advocat-. itre cot. Isd:o.:att4 rt mertly to
transfer Et bat rig.) to use It Its a plor

. thing t.:-at Is most unfortunate. We'
worked for a long time to obtain a corn-. preht:.she, coord:r.ated, and integrated
n.atipowir

n 430
In this arcendrnerst we *quid ito in the

opposit.on.direction of .1.t.,iittant up such
a polir osai taming a part tif it and put-
ting it powrtneal mto a Departmeneof
IAA at or: Iind leaving the rettpf the pot.
icy rill-rad Ahroughout other Depart.
inents.

Vou mat Wlw Is not title 1. title
-V. title VI al.(1 title, VII equalty relevant
to a .1Detainient of Education?

Thit Ifthise last year decidedon a pack-
. ace ia wh:ch the gentleman from Ver.
moht ;.y.rtteltikted. and. as a matter of
fact, the ine.iative ut working out a.:
sa stem, i.creby we wol.ad try. to elimi-
alite wa.tte and fraud.

Mott Of thi..ais in btle 1. itwLfl not.be
trarosierred under tl"e amendment.

Ae we are, in t sense. splitting ott one
of the *cry things we have worked for a
une time to epet into the packice. 'WeitI alto 5:4r: 'otT the initiative towird
the joivate -se:tor. relattng these pro-

to te. prn.ate 'sector. whieh is In-
tote VII. whir:: F.. not Included

itu t.:i.
no F. k bet a frorrnentation oil all.0 v 'er.Ac.rd in the

tzc t sterld e.. to get. a. comprttonstve, inte-
e.;!ied re::.npo7rer P ke. lithin a steti-
iri..af:^r,t,n.tixt in %%Ind; tte would -me
it r, to monetary arid ti:.eai

t!..tt ;...s the economy Moved

u es./ -

. HAWKINS. Mr. Chaiman. at ,the
ry time when the CongressiMal Budget,
Mei has ire:WM*1 that unemployment.

is likely to o up to 114 percent, at a
Sane %hen we are being adviald that we
nierface a recession this year and next
.yeaf, nd }hat ugtemploYment may go.uo
to percent:when these programs will
be particularly needed. when local prime .

sponsors. eltics and wattles and States,
ate moving akeag in order to make eon..
tracts to do t2WIrlanning in order to avoid
the disrdrition thatmay be brought about

.

as a IeSult of theae.economig cent:Mona.
we are not saving we are going to change
the atpirds, when ingrate sector Is saythg
to us here in Congress. "Look. you have
been hesiLvittoo long arid we are not,
going to put private money 'Intor these
programs unless we know what the pro-
gram Is going to be " We are making in
answer to those effOrts mare and more
changes.

. .

We eannot."Commit the private seetor
to what may be a chancing seine, thatwe
In4IS' change. next MOnth .the month
after, and weare diseouraelitcth)qr ef-
ftyt tin ough makine aflof these chmiges.
And now we intend to make one of the
most deellve changes we tould. possibly
rna'40, I think ells is not the time to do it.
I thinkit is (At Ltrifeirtunate. I think re
should addreks the merits of the imaliter
itself and not use. this as ano9tor strategy
intan att. mot to misvulde nn# mislead

badY in what I think is a most insane
direction. .
' Mr. BROOKS' Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield'

Mr. HAWKINS. I yield tallhe gentle-
man from Tcsas. t

Mr. .3F.VFORD8/Ficst of isli. I thini:
the colloquy the gentleman just had v, ith
the, chairman Of the, suteotrunittee has
indicated' that. ill Prokrams schichIire
being shifted here have little ninth:in-.:
ship to the educational process. I would
like to ask if wears not, under title
tor inttance. tpandrthg the YEPT pro-
gram. ahich Is the, you'th emptOtnent
tratrufig program, whidt is primarily in-'
ltotted with the sthocii :system; Lc that
correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yfti. It certainly in-
volves tHe school *stems. but it also in-
volves the private setter antit invelves ,
the errinioyment senites. It'is'prod.4 a
package. And, sure. there Is ah.edcca-
tional coMptinent. But y,6ii do r.ot have
the placement acthlties, you do not have .

,. the counseling of te eMploYment
yOrt do not haves Ilnk with theloil-

a e sector that we are trying to held,
. Mr. .Ttf704DS. Is that any d nt
than the vocational education
and the.cooperative progra 'we
,bave in vocational educati hich are
Jt citing wah the private tor fd at-%
tempting to rind vocational edocation
Jobe? ":1

Mr HAI:nays. No;"it is r.o.ngterent.
Bat the l'ocational educators are not in
litre stiporting this amendment,

I would say that these who testified -in
the hear:hes this morning. at whith ttre
gentleman wAS well As (Alters.
nave not testified in support of making
this change. They have indicateti they
are beginning to build that linkage.

Mr..JEF'FORD.' Many or the people
are in thNeloet. I have had word from
nniny of these people who do stinnort it.
They have many problems, as the gentle-
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tenably aecUratti.and / am not ping to
go into whether it U or tiotivould the
gentifehah think- thai the phyaically
handicapped peopta or thdse with* repre .
sent them, would take a position on the
aniendmaniehe gentleman la proposing?
Would the gentleman not expect them to
be M. here suppOrting it and to Indicate
to us that they salad sUpPofl, it?

Mr EFFORDS: have 06 indlcatlop
oever that they do not awn:sect h.

fact- I have not had anY indication
;ICeffi- the groups Abet I have talked to
that anyone dbes not support ft. I would
expect theharidleityPad Peeps would
stIPPOrt It..The mein concern seems to
be will It help pasaap oil not. I think
that ought to be Irrelevant at this OW:
iie oughe'to act responsibly and get the..

hest bill possible, then decide ea to
whetherat 'ought to pass on its merits.

Mr. 4:11LENHORN, ,Mr. Chairman. If
I might recapture what is left of my
time, let me say that referedee has been.
made ,to the fact that oily former col.
league and deer 'Mend, now...Governor
of Minneaota. Al Quie, supported the
concept of a Department of Education,
but conditioned his support doh* the in.
elusion of edueation
and training programs in e Depart-
ment of Labor. . . eh

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Ratan-
Joan) hat expired.

IDy unanfinaus consent, 'Mr. ter.i.tr;
doll$ was allowed to proceed for,1 addi-
(ional Min1.40.)

Mari doet'recognlaing that Ihts 'ought to
bit done. But they are concerned about

...what a does to the passage of the bill.
I say we Might to be more concerned
about what we are doing to the bill to
malty it more effective If At passes. A
certainly I know our former colleague.
Mr. QtUe. and others, last year Siouzht
this war. a good idea. I think It la a pod
idea. The only problem with my amend-
mentois it appears to be too good.

Let ape mak the gentleman another.
Question. Arn I not egrrecrthatt the gen-
tleman and I joinedrin a letter Just the
other day to the Deportment of Labor,
criticizing them fog thelr discrimination
against the handleapPed in their mule.;
trans? %%redid that, did we mit?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, we did.
Mr JEFFORDS. And Is It not teue,

also. that we halos criticized them in tide
VI because they have taken what this
body proposed last year, and that *as to
provide ineentive for morettratning
title VI. and we laid t4t not less than
lb "iercent of- the monefin title VIshall
be ilsed for training, And the Department
turned around and read that, at. least

, according to the evidence before our
mitt4e. It Would be not more than 10

' . percent in title VI .that stibuld be iised
. for training; is that correct also?

Mr. HAWKINS. Ttiat is correct. I am
not saddled,' with the administration of
the present act. I thin* there are many
things that we need to do in order to

- correct thew things. I think we would
have J1e Ulna MIAOW with' the tie*

.i41 2. Q4
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vocational training 'programa oPerated
under . ttles II. tit, and IV. of CLTA
within the Department of Edttob%ion. -

As you kpow, last year after- much.
debate, Congress approved legislation
now Public Law 95424.estendIng the
Comprehensive Employment and Tram.
lpg Act META) Dacia year i2e2,
Let ine Just briefly r from the "state-
ment of purpose" tha Is the foundation.
for :this malsive program.
.it to the purpose of this act tO provide

Ion training and thrployMent ohm:unities'
for economkally disadeantagej unem-
ployed. or underemployed persona which re.
sun Allan ingress* in their earned income,
and to assure that training-and other sere-
1 cis lead to Maximum employment app.'''.
!unities and enhance aelf-sublicamuy by es-
tablishing fra. liembiet mortal:m*0d. lad de.
eentrakized..erstem at Pederal. State. and.
,leedl programa.

'The amendment now before us pre-
sents a very gimple, but vitally lmnortant
Question: that is, should the emphasit
be on the short-term lob a CETA partici.
pant imi while receiving needed train'.
Mg., Or 0 at training, Which,. in turn.
prepares e participant for long-terin
ebipkiyment. It seems to me that the an
swer shfuld be ioudlY and clearly in fa.
vol. of Mating. meaningful and produc-
tive jobs. , 0

Under the L'ETA.reneatal, participa.
don In emploYment end training pro-
grams ii Ihnitedilo 2 ti years during Any
S-year !period, -and an individual may
'hold ssuntic service employment (PSI./



.Department. We would still heve to mon-
itor thr new Departinant. We may havo
mord.trciuble with IL .

May IMAM the gentletnan's orpiment
.leetwil& is. the gentienuin supporting the,.
bin If this gbes

Mr. JEMORDS. Yes, it this amend-
ment pa-ups I will suPport the bill_

Mr -RAWIMS it this does. not. the
gentleman will not support .the new
Department'

Mr. JEXPORDS. That bi quite -pea-
sibie.- I have not made up my mind about
it I wdl definitely supoo
ainendment pusses. I may slot stipport It
If it does not. And I *at want to let the
gentlemen know the*. / propose this
amendment *in good faith. 'To me..with-
out .thfs provision in.here. we hatie ne-
glected thearaost important preblem in
this country today. and that Is yooth
unemployment. We ulna have-t coordi-
nated attack against Mtn einemployf
ment: we mnst do soinething cbrirtruc-

: tive. 'The same 'thing Is true with our
handicapped who have been negleited.
especially by mit of Lebor,
as the gentletaa mattes, which has
been discriminat attist the /wadi-
capped. Althouitif leen equal

.` ber et handicapqed People avallata
be arained in this country as there -dr
uneinployed nonhandicappedless than, 4
percent of the CETAIttraineet axe handl-
capped.This is a dislikee to that Detiart-
ment and which is a diagram to the Fed-
eral Oovernfnent in lts attempts to han-
dle the hattilleapperd apt, the j,aerloUs
Youth unemployMent prMitms.-

' Mr. HAWRIXS. Mao I adt the gentle-
man It the eentleman'a statement j ma-

4f
. .

.:4 .;.

Mr. zgLaKipp.x, I thi.nk that we all
know that she (ZTA prograathes been .

and is..th trouble, wed one 0 the prig-
Opal matins is that in the admlnistra. .
tion of the program in the Departmbit

.of Labor, ldbs!--public service Jobs:
have been the cornerstone of tip pro.
grain.

0 1840
The adminianators in Me Department

of Labor have thought very little about
-education and training. Now that is ex-
actly what this program is supposed to
be about. The care at it should be educa-
tion and tramtng, but It has been turned
Into a massive public nubile service Job
program. It has been turned into back-
door revenue, sharinga boondoggle.very..piainly. in' many of the large inu-
Mentalities In, thls country.

think the shift of the CETA pro-
...gram to tise.Department of Mutation

!should such a Department come into
existence, God *forbid) would eat _least
put tile proper etnphasis on the -SETA
-progradi.s..That là pn education in gen-
eral. . .

t Mi. FASCELL. Chairman, would
Vie gentleman yield?

Mr. ERLEPEORN. I would' be happy '
to yield to the gentleman from Florida.

Mr. rAscrix. How Melly dollars and
how Many peetileuwould this amendment
tralisferY

The CHAIRMAIsl. The time Of the gen.
:tletilan front Pintas (Mr. Estemioatn
.11as expirgd.

Mx. FURAELL. Mr. Chalrman,4 rise in
support orthe amendment offered by the
stelltleman from yermont to place the.

-
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position for no more than 18 m mthn at
any one time. Purthermere, strict' lim-
its pre placed On CETA wages. For.ex-
ample. PSE wages- must average ,$;200
annually on a national basis, with a S 10,
000 ceiling. Such provisions certailtly
were not imposed by .Congress to taiga
emphasis away from tile training as.
pects of CETA, Due rathee to make them

Avieral theme.
ehave all. heard the a:0*n "give a

'aim a Ash. and he can eat fur a day. Ix::
leach bun to fish, and he can feed hurl-
self tor 3 lifetime." Of course. or.e mutt
continue to eat while he Is be'-ng taaght.
so we beed to provide short-term em-
ployment during this period. However,
we ehould never lose sight a' the .41;1-
Inge goal.

Because Most lobs are found in the.
priyare sector, the most sighLicant way.
to make progress against unemplogreept
is to increase employment opportedities
in private Indttstre lorethe Joblel.s and
economically disadvanvantaged. In rec..
ogMtion of this. PublM LAW 05-524 es-
tablished the privaW tooter initiative
piogram (title VID. under Which CETA
prline sponsors must sebkvp Private In-
dustry Cotmoila MVP to encourage
Private sector participntion itt CETA
PreffreMs.. .

As a Member of the Edutation and
Labor Committee, which considered this
legislation initially 'in the House, / was
successful in securing approval et two
amendments designed to help put CETA
back-on the "training track." One of the
bmendinenta requtres that at limit half
of the businessmen sewing on the Pit's
he represeataf small businesa.
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Vnderart B. It Is-$418 miHion (Job

Corpss. and under Isart C -teutmlier job
programa>. it b $833 million. including
carryovers.

With respect to personnel teenaferred.
the number might he slightly different.
tea we have received therm intinustes:
under title II there would be around 1,000
people: under title 10, there are about
1110 people, and under title IV about 300
people:

Mr. PtTR8EU.. I thank the gentleman.
I think that I have a minute left, and

I would like to reclaim my time. You
can, give a man a fish, end he could eat
for a day, but it you teach him how to
fish, he can live for a lifetime.

Mr. GREEN. Mt Chairman; I rise In
support of the 'intendment.

t Mr. GREE,N asked and was given Per-
trafision to revise and extend his
remarks. i

Mr. GREEN. Mr. Chairman. if one asks
people in the educational eitablishnignt
why students ecores on .aptitude teds
are down or tiny a signineant percentage
of the students whom we are turning out
ate at beet Semiliterate, one is told that
it Is, the breakdown in the ftortilr. it Is'
the breakdown in respect for authorite.
It is the prevalenee of drug ute. It is the
fact that so many Mole& are watching
TV instead of reading. In short, it is all
of the social teeters that Impinge oh
education.

Thos I owe* this bill. because I thtnk
the real need is to end the Isolation frotn
the rest Of HEW that the educetional
establishment has succeeded in forcing

thbse enterPrises em4nyIng not mere
than 500 individuals. ite other man-
d..tea that the PiC's el4e repreeenLe-
tivee front educational Institutions, In
adtistion, I partieipated to fermulation
of Vot %o-calleci "Quit amendment" that
reUaire4 all prime sponaors to actively
Neek involvemera of local edueators In'
des:going programa. under title Vfl, no
well ai all other titles.

Adoption of these amendments were
email. but important, steps to stress the

awects of =A. We have an
opportunity to take an eeen larger step
in that direction today bY adopting the
Jeffords amendment.

-The Rouse Aptirepriationj,CommIttee.
on which I now serve. last week reeom-
mended close to 111 blUlon th Federal
funds for occupational, vocational and
adult education programs during the up-
comihg fival year. In addition, 520 mil-
t:et was recommended for tnperncnta-

n ot the new Career Education ipecn
them Act As I sat through the hearings
0;1 these programs. I often woodered how
C'ective this money would be in prem.r-
ine students for meaningful sobs. 13y in
.o:s tog educators more deeply in the
17:44,a-meat cotoects of CETA, at can not
oaiy nicrease the emphasis on training.
tot, y.ist as,imporeattt:e. bring the "real
uorld of work" &ore oirectly into the
classroom..

lea area of Government is c lOrer tO the
people thuo is education. The legislation
we are eonsidering today emphasised this

e by statmg gist "the Preriat7 reenonM-t 1..l.te for eaucatioti resides with States.

SE June 13,1979
I think that the amendment of the

gentleman'from Vermont gOeS a lora; Way
toward achlevieg that goal or at least
puttang in place the kind of Department
of alehication that could help achieve that
goal.

I think that any Member concerned
with the problems o minor* youth un-
emPloYment in this country Might to vote
for this amendment.

Mr. 900DLING,Mr. Chairman, I rise
in support of the amendment.

Mr. Chairman, reiterday in our Com-
mittee on Elementary, RecanderY. and
Vocational Educetion, we were bearing
testlarny aboot tbe rtlationship of voca
tIonal educathati to The CETA programs.
10ne of the remarks made by one of the
superintendents was that they are.higv-
ing trouble fining slots kr relationship to
the CETA money that they have for the
training programs. end he said that one
of the reasons ther were having that
trublem Is that a younedgr or young
Stan Or young woman meat go to four
lamb five different agenclee In order to

. 31iring about this program. and that they
do not have that kind of stiek-toitive-
ness, nor do they, in rnally instances.,
know exactly'where to go.

-185a..
It seemebliti me an arnindment like this

would helff that euperintendent bring
under one toot Lhe opportunity Leann
Lbw* slots because a lot of the redtape
would be tilminated and a lot-of the
bureaucracy and the different organize-
Uoirs that this young person must go to

., would be eliminated.

1

s._.
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2, localities and ..pnvate institutions." By
adopting the. Jefords amendment, we
ean help our schools In fulfilling this
IteavY resnonsibittty, as well as provide
a more coordinated. effective approuch
to reaching the teineentes of CETA
qdoted earlier.

We will not r.:eet these important goals
through disjomied orts by variour.
agencies.

We will not meet thrm by quibbling
In ,iurisdictiontil disputes. .

We certainly 'Will. not meet them bY
dootr,u,a.ino t7 !;150 jobs that last no more

then 18 months.
However, we ean take a very sitolicant

Met, Or r9ting for the amendment of the
gentleman from Vermont and putting tho
AtrC3n on-trainUil for looting. Meaningful
employment, that Is an essential Ingredi.
ent In the Auwrican dream.

Mr. JEFFORDS.' Ms. Chairman. will
the gerithaman

r. PASELL. I yield to the gentle-
man from Vermont.

Mr. JEFPORDS. I would like to answer
the question asked of me 'about what
this would mean in terms of the transfer
turi.s arid personnel.

nrst. under title U the tramfer of
funds under parts A. D. and C would be.

bilhonfEseal year 1690 budget
and under part J7._ $2 16 %Moofiscal
Year 1979 t.a r ov ef, ,

With rff Peet to. tate nt. it is S311 mil.
ron. 14 s

With respect to part A of tale W. it
. arriounti to 6139 iraltion for YCCIP int+.

ert:- and $$33 m3ii,:t ?or the YETI' Prn-.::,t:::

-

on the Office of Education, rather than
to Solar. -education Still further frbM
tbose elemente f the Federal Myer!).

HEW. that deal with
that Willct educe;

gnat. centered
thase social prob
tion.

If the oppositi n that, It have and
others have to this bill fails, It think that
this amendment is heist a step-in the
right direction, because surely everyone
will agree that one of the key roles of
education in our society Is to prepare ,
people for gainful employment.

Just a few wee d'. aro, we had testify-
ing before the Select COmmittee on Ag-.
nig. in a hearing relating to tbe midlife
problems of women, the prtaidebt of ohe
of the leading temPorarY Moe eginjoYte
firms in this country. Tie told us tmt, in
the midst of snore when there is high
unemployment among youngoeopie, It le
very difficult to find qualified people thr
Ohre work. In a colloquy between him
and me, because I am a member of the
committee and I warat that healing, we
agreed that there obviously must be a
,rnisdirection in the rmotinggs of our edu-
cational system 1$ on the ohe hand we
have this. enormous unemployment can-
teresi among young people, and cu.-
tarty minority young people, and 4 the
same time we have odic" Jobs going
Ong tn this country tor lack of pkple
with the skills to fill them. .

So I think it is very important. if we dot
create a separate DePartment of Educe-
Um: that it should have responsibility
end accountability for edutating our
children so that they can hold down the
kind of useful lobs that will be araitable
In our society.

ie

I.
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In fact, be said la his statgnent he 1
really believes If the vocational educe- ;

tional people had a little mere say and a .4or.

little more authority in this business- Of
CETA. in this business of trainitit.youth
thy employment, and we were particu.
larly talklpg about the ig. to 24.year-old
group. he believes that, they could not
only MI thoee slots. but they would have
many more people requesting that kind
of training. At the present time. he said.
Ise was unable to do the lob and. there-
fore, those Same young people. TfOr aft.4
disadvantaged young people from the
standpoint of money tlisadvantige, but
young people who starteci out in an Oa,-
deride program and then discovered that
is not fot %Hem, so tag really h
skills in order to go dllt Into the k
world were not taking advantage of the
program. I would think an amendmeat
like this would in genie way bring about
a better program so that these yotmg
people mould not have to seek meny dif-
-ferent agencies, but could go basically to,
one Meause the program would be under
one roof. ,

Could the 'gentleman from Vermont
totnznerit on 'that. I yield to the gentle-
men from Vermont (Mr. Jgrrains) .

Mr. JEFFORDS. First, t certainly
agree with what has been said;Of comse
a lot hes been made out of confusion.
but - actually we are going to transfer
the bulk of the people over that are
dealing with those People anYway. But.

%what we are going to do is put someone
let the top who is going to be oierseeing
both, proirrarne which will put him in a
Position to eliminate the duplicati4ri of
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welt .and eliminate. the prribleins with
pa:Jere:erg we'hasejtoty. and al .a wnrk to
coordniate program.s to get more inn-
eiency out of o program4 .

t think aisa I would 11%e to errinhaatre
agiun Anat. we ate meting a /A:AY:Action
tee* of piittuor under one roo( I w pro%
'mons %Mini are train ig peopit.,
inpir,yrilsle and stoat% rig thent away
noin-thepregreres whic 3 re ; ...it %Wien te
ed to getting people jot There a lot
ut difference between -Wing a i1cn a
eih and putting a eerson .i. poi ion to
riiie a rib.

Me.. FUQUA Woeicl the . gen lentan
yield?

Mr. GOObt.INO ideki to the mine-
gun ilium Florida

Mr. FUgtM.. I mizht nowt out to the
gentleman. tam sure ne is awarre that.
within this till there t9 an rtmistanr
Secretary dech7ated to vorai.io:%al educe.
tem. so I think some of the rennirks the
tentlemq is concerned about,.some. Of

'the concefçs are answered.
Mr LING. The Assistant Secre-

tary dealing with vocational edecanonf
riqP. tectla.4111 involved in CITA in

voratiottal se!..icatin.
Mr. PtIQtYA U tonic! undei the or

ganization. It criuld.
Mr 0 te0DLnl ft-C1 could
Mrs. CIIISHOT.M Mr. Ch.tirman,

!note to stte tate regui;ite number of
wor.i.s And I rise di support of the arriend-
mete..

I' arn srieik me in sepeett et the
adieu:mean ce the bast; o: what has

. .

'How.cari.one expect to grre the young
PeeVie the necessary tools unless they
hevo the coordination with the education
facilities they, need in order to get where
they are trying to go? I think the time
haa come. espeVally when Federal pro.
'Mims are not worki4 up to par, when
we must not be sfraid to* reassess,. Ta-
ntalise. restructure if necessary and per-
haps turn in another direction.

speak on the basis of my experience
as an educatDr. having deep concern In
tele= of what is happening to many of
the 7clins people in this country.

!.lr. HAWIONS. 'Mr. Chairnian. will
We gentlewoman yield?

Mrs, CHISHOLM. I yield to the gen
tiernan from California.

Ate. HAWKINs.14r. Chairman. may I
rise. olbt Ot Ihe great respect 1 hold for
the view Of the gentlewoman in nle
well, that tire question is nbt, intended

in any'way, to speak to the integrity
of the lad&

bait. ndt tree, howevep and I agree
with virtually gyerything the gentle-
wumnn hal said. and4 commend hkon
the great experience she hi..; had in'the
field of educationrealignig the impor-
tanve.'however, of what she has said, is
it not waive. therefore. that she dogs
not intend tO support the bill If this
tmentiment succeeds? Then. whet be-
&Pries at the argument that she has ised
that this is so vitally necessarY that she
would not support the bill that provides
the very' vehicle for implementing what
she hia said?'

SE
.

.Mr. Chiiirman: let MO Stiy a tile out-
set that I ara opposed tO the 13111 before
ul I. voted' agair.st it in conunIttee la ".t
sear; I voted against .it in cornmittee
thie year. and I continue to oppcw it.
put. I must .34y that. again -ertfhoe*.
questioning Motivation Or' intnrt 7. 'A e-
occurs to me that this paeticular wee ri.t.
mein may, end up doing great harzi te
to the canse of 4hose who are In lacer
of the bill.%

As tte. Itinine:ts indicated earter on.
I guess In the overall saireme ef things
one 'could say that lust about aeYth1tig
%hat deals wiZe life has to do w.th edu
cation. We are constantly learning-and.
therefore und'er that cOncept or :Idle.- ,
tion just about everything could belorg 1
in the new DePartment of gducation.
But, it seema tia 'me that we can sor.e.
tunes go too far. Here Is a very enajen
amendment which has never really been .

considered In any way at an; ceftaikly,
in no depth%

There were no hearings on It in either
of the committeesthat Is, either in the
Ciovenuntint OperatZons" Combn:::tee or.
in the- Education-Labor Co.:Sri:tee.
Now, we are about to. on a very saner. -

fiefal- perhaps even cavalier basis. con-
sider TIOving the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act pr:.4rates.
with the exCeption of the patine serv-
ice titie and the audit ard a:spec:foe
ar.dienforcernent title, ingiethe Dever:-
Aent of Education.

(I 19(10
Tars about not thinking :lough ata:

H.110.

Chi



-been warring in many ot the progranp
where the young people have had to mak,
from three and four different places in
.)rder LI.1 fiji/Itre what '111 ileceis.iry 'to
get a Job. Z aM ispealting on-the basis of ,

experience.
af.my of our mayort and our Oo%ernors

in terMs of getting the funds do not have
the some kind of ba.sie iNereata In the
very specific educational needs of young
peielle in this rocntry who lack the req
ni.ite skills to funeaon pa an atitorrlated
und technological society. we recognize
that the mayors and the 'Cloveitors have
tewy. very deflnite gouda end definite re-

nsibeities. arld perhaps the needs tif
oungsgers are not thew list of

top p Ines
One o reasons that we having

tremendou- 1"-*.stties tn the :areas of
work trisofari as riany" of our yolaig pea'
pie are concerneff Li the lark of coordi-
nation between the education they an- ,

getting aud the, training that would
emanate from this edutation for thc lobs
that are accent:11)1e and evadable In the

1. market. Thle left 'hand does not know
what the right hand is doing
Juncture. I know itty good Dien vs
flavninis. 1.'4 a little btt perttirbeff ith
me in taCrig this position.

Rut, there comes a time when: Mein!
'or no frterid.s, one h pesk on the
Pragmatism. and practic'aty of the par..
titular issue. The fact is. there-is no co-
ordination between the education of
mkny Of thehe young people gnidi the ltind
of Jobs that are acceptable *Sid available
to the cornmunitioi, f speak about this
on the brvas of the experierwes I have
leen Aakilig. pf.tredu this counbry.

Mrs CHISHOLM. The bill Li not corn-
posed at. only one partituhir segment":
The, bill has a compesiteof factors thab
puts' uie in the position of not support-
ing the.bel. because I deeply believe that
thil, is not a..coinprehensive education
bill tonea of speaking about a sep
;irate De,artment of Education. Many
a the important program.s. that deal
with ehildren should be incorporated in+.
this ;et:orate Department of Cducationi
and a.e not a Dart of the Department
F.ducatton ;hey ere about to set up.
There .are oiier So deferent kintja of pro-
grams that have not. been put into this
separate; Department that have a Otteet
bee:n:4 in terms of potential training ed.
ucatio so there are many reasons why I
ant t'M s=oorenj the bill.

Mr 'HAWKINS If the gentlewoman
will yield rurtner, what she Is saying Is
not that -important for ua to*overepitie
her Opposltion to the total provtaloda in
the bill in ordii,that this fine aettion
that Jhala talking bout would then come
into reality. -

Mrs. CHISHOLM. et me say to the
tentleman tam California that the bill
has several things that. have been put
in and taken out. There are musical
ch.nr gamins being played ail over this
bill from its Inception. My opposition tO
the bill steins from a combination *of
factors, not one or two factors. I think
many persons know since the very be-
ginning. I have had a d4p,epposition to
4his bill based on several faders.

Mr. WEISS, Mr. Chairman. I Move to
str.ke thc requisite number of words.
aril I rlie to Opposition to the aniend.
ment.

14 3.4

the real purpose or function of this De-
pertinent. Of Ed.-wanton MY be, There
have been *any expression* in tiai
courae of these Fast few days that 0:te
of the conterne that people have about
the Department of Edueation is that it.
may start lertaking a miss:on a hien
nobody inten id tea' it. but becaose it
exists as a department it hal to find
something to do. It has been establishet
that a..4 to educational matters, it rtst
get into policysetting areas, becaus

po'.icy is left re the S:ates apd
the localities. Now we are going :co ewe
it a mission so 'that the DeOattrrient
would have the. perfect riglIt iiii4er the
aegis of the:broad Comprehesive r.t.^.-
Ploy5rtent and Training Ms'to set policy
at a local level. It would not in Vaca-
tion, bust in training for 4obs. I ill:hi; that
would mark a verY dangerous Intrusion
fer a Deparenelit of Education.

I have no problem with havtng close
coordination, eveo closer coordinat:on bY
far than exists ri,At now between edu-
cation end Jobs. We are building that
kind of coordniatloh under the legisla-
tion that wig passed an Ian The co-.
opeeation and coordination bOsveen the
school syttert* and the Denartment of
tabor, the manpower program people,
have never been lifter. Nu matter which
department ha4 the cehtfol at the local
level or at the -rational level. t4etact
4 that we still ire going to re&e co-
ordination ,,between the Department of
tabor. whO are the People basically -re-
ipona101e for Jobs, and the .Department
of Education, which haa the reeponsi-
bility alltimaWiy for providing sdrne
funding for educational purposes. At the
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io:at Zeal ctrtaa.ly there Ls a.lw.iys Retold
tO hrAe to be, a covided area of respon-
?..:...L.... bettieen 'the'
Doi,ertmebt of I.tihor and the schools. So
av Tnt tolviT.K .that problem Mmply

the ptr.graniS w!lich beton:
Otte:: O cosZtrae to be-

I the ;.:tizin of th'e De-
partment of 1-anbr Into the De"partment
of Ectucat.on. Ali thas we would be doing
is ;tatting the person who is going to be
top dog Ati t.tle. but lea r as the kids
or the adultsand we are not talking.
tiily abont you:h programs in CM but
a:sd obeli: a t on tratrang,
gentleman has xtpired.

The CHAIRMAN. The.time \of the

My unanimous corfser t.,Mr. Itiatas
it'aS knotced tomproceed fot 3 addttional
rntuutes.1

Mr. WEISS. As far akthe traineee. I:KOh
you:h and arl..;.!4:-, are tor......erneti. Wee
a re stt oing to be subkr: to the dual
urtidlcti( t (' : labor and 'education.

t.eeeur.e they will be lookeAt 130: juSt :or
tra.:Urg but they aU a'ao be lofting-lir
Jobs. 4 o

it teems to me tria: t! tl.cre is any ins.
t:!:sion for trar.,!:7rute twre of thme
;.-Nr:.tr.sitto the Depart:tient 0: Edhca-
t"r:. e.e ouch: to at unt:1 the depart-

:s Per:-.0os.that 5$ stit4
4 tt.t. anwndMent ihat CET/ is

r.".-g to be a pernzanent program. If I
:ett thc.t ai s.tpperters ot V.:Is amend-
ment were opting for n permanent CETA
tvnerarn. maebe I would s....,eport it But
we kr-.w that Is telt the cl.st. Jt
set to me that what we would be dome

SSi0::.M., 14a:4ED-1101)SE
,Og& the arc:Pouts. and Ehe
capped.' -

Me. WEISS. If the gentleman wino
allow the to reclaim my Otte,' that la not
my experience weth the Department of
Labor. Yes, they are concerned wIelilitle
VI. thbut ey are equally concern , and
Certainly the, People in my area are
.equafiliconcerneil, with title U. . .

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen.
tleman tias expired.

The question is on the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Verdiont ,
tlidr. Jen:moos).

The qttestion was taken; and the
Chairman announced .that the noes ap-
peared to have.h.
. Mr: JEF'PORDS, Mr. Chairmin, I de.
mond a recorded vo,te, and penditc that.
I make the point of order that a
is riot premne.

The CHAIRN:AN. Evidently a
is not present.

Pursuant to the proviiiOns of c lause 2.
rule XICUI. the Chair annol.pleed that he*
will reduce to a minimum ot 5 minutes
the period of time within which a rote
by eleCtrOnic device, it ordered, win be
taken on,,the penning question following
ilfe quorumecall Members will reCtird
thetr presence by eleetgonic deVice.

The call .was taken by Electronic de-
-

The following Members responded to
their names:

¶1
inon NO. 232 ).

Andnor Oafs r net Me Okla
Add.sbtat, ulitittono trantry
Akaka wiriee. Jobs Erdani

Ilatoey
Haaselt
Harkin
Hams
arsha .
. Ilarkuu
HMCo, ,
Hernet
Head
Mail tower 'a
NOUS ,
Hinson
Holland
Hallenbeck
Holt
nonamea
Hopkins
Horton
Howard
Hubbard
Huckany
11..sehea
thato
elirdel
Ichord
Ireland
Jaren%
Jelidrda
JedrIes
Jenkins,
Aureate

. stemma, Colo.
stones. N.C.
Jones. Mao.
Jonea. Tape.
*este brceler
Itazet%

KAMA
Rneet
Matinees
Kopovatk
Kostmayer
Kramer
LaPal
,Lagoma no
Lcis
batch. toira
Leach. La.
Leath. Tex,
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Niar:enee -' SabO
Marriott *Mini .

M.atha ;Sunnite*
Matsui Selmer .
t:..tton $clanneder
Mavroules Reheat
M47.2011 1eliue
ii:cfa Selbethng
11;chel 4. Seneetlivender
Inkulaki : Shannon
Mikes Sharp
Man. Calif. .,0 Shelby
hillier, cohlo Klautoway .
Unites &Mates
tilm!an Sunon
llettnell. htd. Skelnin .

Mftched. N.Y. smith, Iowa
Moakley Smith, Nebr.
hloSatt dnowe
t.Ndlohan . Snydee .
ktontgoaay Solomon
Ilaote Spellman ,.
Moorhead, -#. moat

CCM Se Dermale
Mon! Stack
Murplalp. M. Stearn
Murphy, N T. Sieve:sad
Murphr. Pa CAE=Mirth* Stark
germ lad. Steed

.1.1yert. Ps. 8w:11)o:a
Hatcher ,Strvart
Neal f St.Ocimian
Keen STA***
Nelson Sttattca
le 1,f:bele St4oda
Nolan Stv-mt
Nowak Svrt
VW:.
()dim:

Orr.rn s
Syear

Ontrilar nuke
Ober. Taylor
Otealier Thames
Penezur Thompson
Ptchtyan TneJar,
Patten TAble ..,
Plow-eon . VUaisn
l'aul Van Devlin
.T.ase Vezilt
Peoner Vette°

I.
j
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wit:m/0y or unTit
to ereate great m

4r to cause and
tLet us not do It.

Mr .JEFTO.RS chatrmar.. ell
the se:Alcoa:as mid/

Mr. AtISS. I yield to the gentleman
!rot Verront.

Mr. iErFORDS: Z thar.k the.gentle..
man f Of.,y lel d E.

F...rst of ail. I wouki Uc to point out
ihttre are no in an*/ way destroying the
Situation We ttatt now where Ve are
cleating througli the'prinie sronsors An
tte ore dzo.ng Ls creating a better 1.nkage
ard beter noliq control over those tune-
t:oris tnat have to work closer together.
That the training funatioris that now
operate outside the schools. the CET,.
c,o4 rants. so that they0c4n luwe,tettpr
raardinat:on with sehoekk or voeatienel
educe:ion a! that4evel Each should work
to El:pp:err:era .each other. rot tO work
against each other as it the rase in most
of t';e ceur t rY .

atr. WEISS. I dO not see why we mei
erez.Ung bette: br.imge simply becalm`,
we Shy CETA mow is going tO be in the
Dena rtrhert of Edumtion rather than
In the Department of Labor. They are
go:r.,4 to te tor tame trainees.

N!r. JEFTORVAS. Tr.e reason to; it la
the atter.tton ot the DenarttrEnt of
Leber now Is ai fccUsed o ittle VI.
trvirg f.::4 son e S2 biLhon ttilt is

arod- They do not know
uhite Is in. r.:;,+...teze 'They Ft4 try.
ing o .fliztire out shy they.;dtd mot have
eorrie 2.0.050 Job slots alled. The 'Whole
r tr. l.1.w 4 'ORA 'and vet then. sta.

. Lne ti,C e.4v u ay ;o o that is
to the toci;h t1;-e disadrart-

e -
Ali:Herta
Aiessneer
Amnia
Atittersou.

CM/,
Andrews.

Dak.
Annuonto
Anthony. -

liPP'eitate
Archer
Ashbrook
Ashki:
Aeptri
Aticasott
Aufloin I
eladMm
Bata: is ,
Bs hey
Bennie
Barradel
Barnes '
Bauman
mare. RI.

Tenn '"
Beni%
Bette:Mon

Bennett W
Bete:der
Bethune
Becht

inrham
Bianehard

ittst
Boner
Boninr
betake
Bouquard
Baleen
Ortitternio
Vreitipt
BrIeEley
Brodhead
Brooke
Skin:Wield
Brown. Gaitt

rroItTirli
Ohio
t

burasasn

Burt
Buda
Byron
Cam gbe
Carney
Ca

PbUilP Erlenbern.
WWI
Evans, Del.
Ecini, Oa
trans. ittd.

VUrt42 'ratan
C.rsnangla Perk)
Chappell Penplck
Cheney Perron! t-chtsholm PM'
Clausen Pilett
Chi?
Moeda
ClingerZteL.4.1S
Coelho
Cnienlan -
Coltuks. ni.

Ter.
Console
'Coot*
Cosworaz
Cornish
Cottee
Coughlin
Conner
Crank Daniel
Crane. Philip
D'Arnours
bongo!. Dan
Daniel. R. W.

..Dentelson
Danuameyer
Daschie
Dallia. Mich.
da Is nails
Doceing
Dell
De4114k1
Devine
mainsail
Dicks
Dt!:nn
DorinCly
Dolmen .
Dot:shear
Downer
tEJniln, Tehn.
Eckhardt
tame

ustriir PeRlind Volimse
Petri Waliftels /

Lehmen Penni' Walker '
Lela nd Piekl e ' Warnpleri
Lew Price Watkinip
Letitia Pritchard Wearer, ,

Lewis. ?until Wenn
13,1r-fifth ClusYlw White:
Lloyd Qudien Witttehurst
Loeffler Balintil Whttley
Long; La Italians& Whittaker
Long. Md. Rangel 4 Whitten

Pithiso Lott RItelitOrd Wwierat.assnv.
Pltppo BON* . Wil5on4eit. .

Wirth
anodes. akin .
Richmond WoiPe
rotunda ..., virsaint ...'.

***Ritter ---,v.-Wyatt
rtabiation Wydier ? ''
Rodtml nylle 'i ."14 -.I',
Roe . Taal i
Rostenkowal Toung.Alaiss 1,41% '....Rosehthal Theron .-+ .,1 N ;

Mel-lush Roth - Ydung. Fie. . '1.0, ',/- I -'

Mega,
Marlton
Megulre
MI:ket
34"--4,-....

. a 11321)
. The CHAIRMAN. Three htindred

ninety-nine,,Membera have answered to
their narneg. a quorum is.Pratent. and
the Committee Will 'resume its business. ..,

_
:acclaim. rots .

. The CHAtRMAN. The peuding bus1-
nes; Is the deinand of the ger.tienan
from VelEr.OR t I M f. 471ErFORTS 1 for a re-
corcloi veta.... rise minutes will be aboWed.
for the vote. .

A recorded vote Wag ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice. ar.d.there wereayes 145. noes 25.
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is we have transferred from the Nit-
tior.ai &tient* Pourdation the seienee
edueaLon prOfaani tot the Departmaat
okEducation. AS ; see it. what it dOs'i
is 1irtbrr deconsoildite. our. science ed.
urat:oa p rdgrania. .

Firn Of all. I wcr...1d be opposed if we
transferred ail the science education
prof:M.1LS. but 1 am even further bp-
posed to what we have done lit this bed
and that .ie that tve have segmented
some and transferred some to the De.
paitment of Education but left others In
the Ilational Science Foundation.

Second, the prominent place that
serene* education has hi .the National
Se:ewe Foundation willnot be the same
as it would be imder the new Department
of Education. For extaaple, right now,
cut of six directors in the National
Science Foundation, one full director Is
In charge Of and-has responsibility for
science educMion. Almost 9 Percent of t
the NSF budget is_for science educatior..
Just the opposite would be true under the
Department of Education. Less than one.
half of 1 percent of the entire budget of
the Department of Education would go
tor scienie eduoation. 1; would be so
emall and-such a small part of this entire
vast %pure:LW:racy in the Department of
Educltion that I am afraid science ed-
ucation would simply tail through the
cruets. I do tun believe we caa afford
that in this tountry at thi time.

nisei sure, the Department Of Educa-
tion will have an OdIce of Research and
Improvement. but twier this bill all re-. .
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finest Awn Wihon. 0.41.

Mr. HOLLZNMCK and Kr. Dick.
AM?' changed their vote from ,"aye" to

,
So kbe amendment wee rejected.

The result of the vote Wm announced .
-as above recorded.

13 1930
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Istr.,11ARICLN. Mr. Ch'airman. I oiler'
an amendment..

The Clerk read as follows:
- Amendment °send by Mr. BAasns: Pege
73. beginntrit on lino 2 striae eut an of
section 304 -through line Si on pees 74 and
redesignate me rottowhig sections and eoa .
roan the to* Of OMMtilta ea, cordiality.

(Mr. IllitR= asked and was given
permission to revile and eitend kda re-

" marks.)
Mr. RASP:Mi. Mr. ChairMan, my.

amendMent deletes from the bill the
transfer of the science oducatIon pro-
gram from the National Science_Poun-
dation to the Depertment ot Vincation.

Why should we want to keep' the
science education program in the No-
tional &iambs Foundation?

First of all. I would like ki ask the
*attention of the members. of the cow
mitt.e who ate here on the iloor. I Weeidd
ask for their attention because this bats
to do with what le going to happen to
science education in our country. what
Ls goinir to happen to the teaching 0I
nur young *sole in this country, and
what will happen in teaching them
science education in the future.

&Laically. whi4 we have done in this

Manley
Sedan
Herds
Hawkins
Berner
Hertel
litobleinew
Rins-m
Floiland
Hollenbask
HOStenten
Horton
Viodsrd
Hubbard
Bucket.,
Hutto
Ireland
Jambs
Jonek N.O.
Jones. 'fem.
Kastennieler
Ham
Kemp
Slide.
Kindness
Kodoeseli
Zostmayer
Lentos
Lagomarstoo
Lomb, Le.

rth stoys IVHEI the_plational Science
dation and doesigeot go with the

meat of Education. .

is this quer Why do I feel that
thik, program wino, edtteatloo Ls So
unidlue and ,,i11.1eretig.fr011i the other
thines that ar .aolua into the-Depart. :-1, ,
nient'of Education? -.

BaSically. it Ls because of the Inter-

ned wet ce education.
between science research

T;tio. d like to read .ftotn the testis
mot* of.Dr., Thomas Wonzatt before the
Committeil On 043vernMent Operations.
Dr. Wenslau testified on behalf oL the
AssOciated Colleges of the Midwest and
the 'Great Tres Colleges Association.
and I believe e really pinpoints and Pura
his finger on the *smear of my amend-
*meat. tir. Wenr.lad said this:

Clearly the quality of a roses:eh stiennst
win he contingent on the quality or his or
her early science education. Tut. in hulk
depends on the opporuni. ty for practicing
researchers lind science educators to have
frequent and continWng contact with one
another. Ae the Wel' Or Mews educition
Menace*, it neonates increstingif difficult to
distinguish between solente education acid
rematch. At soma Pollit HI the Pincecc, set,
ntlAc mean* *molly becomes ;ciente
education.

go a principal concern, one of the six
principal concenas af the National Bei-
ence Poundation is research end science
education. But. as I sald. the DePartment
of Education could not give stience this
higb priority because It does not have the-
WO research arm, and'science educto-:

Alen' will be burled in some other de.
partment.

So for this -reason. because of the

1

.14t.
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uruntieness ot it and because of the close
correlation between science research and
science education. I believe it must re-.
main in the N11130111.1 Seance Founds..
uon. .

BO3iC research Is an Integral part of
scier.cteducatior..To separate them.out
aould reduce the quality of both.

Time. and Line again this Nouse has
spoken out strongly. both .in.authorira-
tions and in appronrlations to keep a
high level of basic researehto this court.

'try. $o this interdependence. I belirve.
Cisttnituishes tkos . fence emicatiOn part
from all the other no we have talked
about and put in' *Department of
Education

Citie other reason w1iy ll feel so strongly
that this ought .to be kept in trise4SF has
to do with aicountabi ty. I would like to
mote from. a letter t I received .from
In* Lynn Olass. a cor tit...zer.t ot mine
and a teacl.er at Iowa State Unisers'..
1-e sneaks to tne *issue of accountability.
a hich I do not believe will .happen in'
the Departnent of Education.

The CHALRMAN The time of the gen-
illrnan from lows Mr. Naainst has
to;psred'

Illy tu.am:no.is consent. Mr IlitsKII:
was alloaed to preceed for 4 addition:a
IT:Mutes k' Mr HARKIN Mr. Chairman. I quote
from Dr Glass' letter as follows:

,a. iecond &reit rt e;-,neen 4.s th the tvea.
of errountabuity. The relatit size. of ths
Science Ed:Ka:Ion threctoratito*-41it the-
Wetier.e.: s..444t.te 1',zoOten.--perfr1-g the
foul:tie:on Alan to brunue

44.

',
7 or

4' coNGRESSIONti kont5-11OUSE
Especially It this lime in this coun-

try. t do not believe it Is wise to place
'the future nf.seicehce education An jeop-
ardy. We nice Immense scientific and.
teehnoloctrol challenges. In the iuture.
Let Us keep our science educatto %pro.
grams where they are meaningfni, where
they arconsistent and coordinatedwith
scientific researeh, where they have high
visibility and support. and where they
have the proper direction.

Mr. GOIDWATER. Ur. Chairman.
win the gentleman yleld.? .

Mr. HAMM. I yield to the gentle-
man from California.

Mr. GOLDWATER. Mr. Chairman, I
think the gentleman from. Iowa (Mr.
Hatuctin has offered very Important
amendment,

Today we have real problems with at-
tracting the right kind of scientists and
enginera..wIth the very disciplines we
need to en come and solve many of the
preblem. at eonfront thls Nation.

It is ry important that the dollars
ar.C1 the problems be coordinated to-
gether. TheR win get 10ot completely if
they are transferred to the Department
of Education, with this immense budget
end other biteresti. OCience and engi-
neerinrAtose thin s that are going to
solre probrons in Ahts country. teed to
be monitored d coordinated very
'closely.

Mr. Chairmfi. I think the centime/1
has raised a ftery important point, and
I urge-511pp rt of his atnendment.

CI 1940

1,

:

hne 13, 1979.
worthy pro:Varna maY not survWe the
Vander because the strengthening and
prrimoting of science is not a primary
aim of DOE. Voivever. these are primary
alms of NSF and these programrshould
remain under their jurisdiction.

For science education to benefit science
as well as. for science to benefit science
education pn.intimMe association must
be maihtained between the two:Sciente
edupation must reflect current scientific
knowledge and techniques and these in
Ulm mutt be closely linked with scientific
research. rthermore , the health of
science eduAtion itself demands a spe-
cial asibei with the practionen of
science.

It should further be noted that sthe
Committee on Science and Technology
noted In Its committee recommendations
that 'no funding Should be transferred
from fISlato DOE: Let. us not act hOSIIIP .
'n this matter and hiaintain the nrcur-
inent position of science and. science.
education In this. cOmitry: 'Fregress In
science education must be continued and
will -be it maintained within NSF. 14
transferred, the quality, accuracy and
advancementS of science win be greatly
impeded or reduced. Science education

, does deserve the special attention it re-
cetves within NSF and I therefore urge
favorable consideration of the amend-
ment presently Were us.

Mr.,HARKIN. I thank the gentleman
for his reniarks.

The CHAYAMAN The time ci the
feritlernan Iron) Iowa (Mr. Ilsaius has
es ;Aced.'

.
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' .r 6: ,,et: I % .v I', en ef." %Itt,,the gefieemin yielnod T Ithd TYY Ti.tet*KI:ne Reid - unaninious consent. Mr. HARKIN Rol

VIN. IT"'
t
.

1"::.,*

t-

tir Chatrynart.

a,

(On request, of beet/ and by-
Tioeu the toutot::,,b,,^111to.scb.Tol tie,trteRKrih I )laid in ale

:fei $. tes.-1 sueeort." toz e!**ni ..kingut ed rankind eity- mend,
this

: allowed * 'proceed Aor 1 additional
dn.' wantite

r nit'itizial.mee'lm: et the Net::smil ' t.htSUbCOTIVItitTiegt:0,0. Utica, Researrh' Mr. OBEY. .Mr. (*airman. e- var. 10N:hen $0Pwrietioci.. _and aat TA* *ow nd TeehoologY. thV Ventlagian 'from gentleman ylelift ".1.ogne sort tr.c thrgc 15; MY Wfli. NVP:qt. w.in, Mr HARKIN.'I yield to the gentleman;:.c erToor.o.: te::'ltin -bv 'Suter zrlern .-`
to p:Or-Vt lset fundit4 Would nut be Mr. H 'Relit77-Ch4rit tire gen- Int?? Wisconsin.

mr.`DBEY. I thank the gentleman for'.p Au. toe taruer thpk-..taie or tleman for. lelciln0,
1-e iett Loh " Mr. Chparman,- incorporated ...intce the. Y

:t.ty et h.. he kept m the-Stational, certain Nattonal*.tlieltince Foun
Ao froth the .,-..t!tripo,Int of atvounta- provis.ions of H.R. 2444.-4s a transOf t;f, ,EaLrman..1 81mM:want to

n v.-about taittng nrachtime1 that I agree
with tholgentlemati. I think trig th:s"gc.ent e leounet: tilkn tiSP`r prcCritina kr the' n ly pehposed

I.0; ore ttlier.thing. In Depal tine& of 14utation t E be_ terltitpt,IStibstrantively'the most Unpor.-
. the NA Sew:re Fo;:ndititkn Or- tiere that such a r would grelttle tant amendment that has Veen offered to

4:4111 l-c-1 t".c Scot.*, rtot:tititt-
- t, e char:*;4.1.-ar.d 1 Ot.'.e" to

s..:!'engthn progr s
- all *.evel3.-

N :4!...re, the cr e
sot: tie :400* ON TO. chat:g4w charge
to t:te Natonat rotizglatton. and
i.a t *h-Ontrge ex,,t thC propORed
T:04 1:;e4;,.=,'nent of 1.1trittm .

The Mvnbers tr.ttslk. who supports
fro amendment? If .t.hey see my hatid
(4.1! ecilber12." wha is tir.

4A. atIlied in scum* and tipo nortlosely
co%ne-ted 1. 3 W.': ber* derAVOlient

..thitab.11 this week,hindcr the cr.laitty of scienee education tri
this countre and I therefore oppOse it a I'M eliecialiSeck deicl. It .

hot generare field. We esgitnot deal
with it In a ge tralired way.

" 'It clidd be terribly danufakng, 'and
diar.mtive to the scientilie proginins in

Oansfer. of these. brograms to DO
_ As a member of .the Subcommatee,

&sense, itc&carch and Tee_iMology.
has jurisdit:tion over NSF ,progra this coulary we did not. adopt thehave seen inalor adyaneemerits behnt itentleritanbamendment $made `,n the promotinn and strche -
erthill Or acketiCe education prOgril.
recent years. However. I believe a
ter of NSR Wog:Anis to; uld the muernan
greatly unpede Inuch of 'this, recent HARtam .t

Fr. 104ral, thank the gentleman

cirma *111
*Mark&

progress. womtt rt from New 31biet.:
While thietronsfer Is not essential...a\ Mrs. IffeliNttICH., As a trustee of anwall the adtr. th: I f-;1 Ion . ) -.DOE. the retentron of science ecturat.:bn invItute di techttelhey. /.. would like tol'.ert prer:1:;s acien.:e achiser to the is essential to the execution/tot agenit . arsotlate i4Y5eii With the etntleman's

Pre-4:1 lit tl! the' tnitrd St:4es s.:; . 1%,:ts liimotto:ts to s:441ort- and strengthen sci- t.rennicifa and 'Urge the 4adelltion of his ..
I.( i '14 science Cc:neat:oh -i the tliiPeratfic laus.clette. Cu.rrently. scIV:Ve IliTiVIUMenG

. .

t -ohne. ' It'
t

.
- educatIon 0(11;o0, a lercent.of the,p:S . Mr. HARk1$. I thank the gentle-

... l' .:....:- !i :. t t., t clq rate Y. nat I have budget4RAd 1: tram. id to DOE It woms,12,
ao :z. t totht..e tr:a t s ler.ce e..h4. woftld oecu.iy, less. than l percent ol.,, Mr. BROOKS. Me, haleman. I !mein;

t. I; is imperative that el oxpoe:toon. to theNamendment.
- .ion be ,ndied effect 1%111\ -Mr. chairman. the rrtigrfartS in clue.ed

,. v: cot:Alden it to he In the Diaagtment of 4%:CatioTi are the
-1 nsIbillty. I fenr thaton-.e restlt of the comproufise aoraed Out be-

1 . I

r! t.1.1*.te'scrnfenS..d.,:ft ont Mu. " their lut_dt
of t! tc:-6;tc. and ot re; etics eau
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t.r.e a major
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tweea the admiragtrvioa and the chair-.
man of the CoteMee on Scter.re arid
Tecenologe.-they4htiem3n,from reorids

Pr.faca , wit) is at,o a distinguteted
member of she Curare:ewe On Govern-

Operatiuns Ile bas4ted the: the
tramters be 1:mitee and -sharply defined
and tha e. they not theede a:1Y of ,the

sic **lance proem:nap% the National
. ScàPowdaton. ana that is sfhat we,

tate thisieetalazien.
ta the r so that this legislation

has been under cohsrderation in our tom-
teittee. lit has been %erre interesting to me

# to see so maey kiembers a::d outaide
witneufti iome M and say:

Pierian* a Deputy:Ler of £.1*.:,c1' ion,
ju it do elot put ce7 tavortle pmpl In
it.

The .fact is that we are tryiri to do
nething that I think every , femben.

reaily supports. I think we have ail said
good thir.gs about it back In our dis-
tricts. and that ts to reorzar.12e.the Gov-
erecretht n oeder to freskeat moreeraci.
ent. more effective. less costly. Pre are
11.1 or .t We reee a '0 of "tou-ht

ou.: Committee. and se have a lot of
otil?r people. ater.it e:!s. at should be in-
&Atte! :a this Deparmetit to meet that
goal Vhope the Memberkwill agree that
thrteMendment Ahpeld be lefsated.

PEASE rx. Mairman. I r.ove to..
of laor-1

nd was v.:en
d exter.d tea

I
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r
'Mr. PEASE IA

. perjusgeri to revi
rereark.s

Mr PEAS& Mr. Char:map. z rtse

. .
the strusgie between. competing depart;
mental 4oats.

;,J1Ert a cesper.nr of the Mil to easb-
lish a Department eEducatien. now-,
ever. I thiek that 1 ential that we
riot include nrog-ran- its jurisdiction
merely foi the sake of cgnvenience wan.
In ettet let o establish" an allenflesive
depi:trnen et us. rather. seek to ettab-
lish aand trative framewort for the
best eilucatib this teapon can prclihde.
The concern, expertise, aad perspective
of the

th
community, ;ditch is

reanijy avklab in e NSF. is essen-
tial to the cor. inged develoement ef a
strong forward-looking science Wires-
tion progrAM.

I tiree yOur iupporat of the *anfendtnent
beforela.

Mr. RITTER. Mr. chairman, I move
to st.rae the requisite number of words.
and r ihia in supporfAst the amendment
offered by the gentlezaan from Iowa Wt.
itactiNii . .

.MroChairman. I do not support the
formation of thli.new Department. iitut
if this Department wer6 to be fbrmed,
rerhap3 its greatest abide errorwosild
.have been to dIsmember the science edu-
catace fenctiou of our Federal Govern-
ment.

Martryears before I came lo this Home
1 wórkeri with tite Otece of Education.
and I worked with the Nattonal Science
Poundauon. They are bureaucracies
both. Suteld_an tell you.o get ;a some-
one In the ,Nntional Science Foittdation,
tct be iti-Ae UPsee a name on an eface.. to

, .

.-

.

SE . . 11 4-169 --
. ,
Mr. teARKIN. I thank the gentleman

for yielding.
Mr. Chairman. in re3eorise to the die-,

ti:zati.thed enter:Iran's remarks, -I woted
'again hist point out all past science ad-
visers to the President of the United
States oppoeid the t,ransfer except the
present occtifant of that position.

Mr. RITTER. flo palj pa.st. science
advisers opposed thiig

Mc. HARKEt ree advisere of ht.r.
Kennedy. Mr. Jobesea, Mr. Nixon, and 6
Mr. Ford. .

Mr. rtri-rETt. tPaix previous
dears science. advisers have opposed .

thts trwnsfer, and those Lot= who Were
opposed it havieno connection to the new
Department end es.n Iriew Ms amend-
ment olsjeethrely. 4

6.6 I mIght add that the Presidentn
science advizier. Dr. Prank Press,. has
been out campaigning foe the Depart-
ment of Educatim. That does not sound
like au obi.ctive vtew er this Depart-
ment.

I waled etst like tO sum up and saZ
that tratis:erring selente education to

- the new Department is a bad rdandge-
meat move. It is had for seance ar.ri
technology and J ask for your sUbport
seppoiting the imedmenteof the ;en
tiertan from Iowa aga.thst.

_very bad move.
Mr. PAS ...CEL4..e. pat:man. I move

tekstrike the reetes.to number of words.
just totea aileute e wo.lbve

4
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Support of Mr 1-iwaitt:I'3 anser.dment to
retwo flfrisdiction over ail science edu-
eatien programa in the Nationa". Science
Foundstkm.

There are few Members of this House
.wha would net agree that the sclati'tific
excellence of this coarary is one.of our
most val'asible resaltirrea. The qUidity of
this resourcebased Itn induatrial late.
0011.°Turentr t ^-enters, Ind unt-
vers.vies--ileper.da oa the stcengh of the
se:entv!'. eduration e blter troluthe ele-
mentary:levels tht-suah the Oditdoctoml
programs. More than one at disci-
pline. the. eekis of methane s and
sc:ence densavi trtat each new concept

r be built on a mastery of the conbepta
learned at the previous level. Ailey weak
Unk contributes to a weaXer.Mg or the
progrIm as a whole.

ftrnity bet:eve tha"he National
&Ow* Foundadon. with its long-ranee
pervective on the science needs of the
Netton,1.9 In a better posttion to plemote
quplitt Icience education at eyery level
of the sequeoce ante to emphasize the

' importance 01 each step to the larger
goal of a healthy acientifle communitY.
Eduzation has been a sigisiticant hart of
the Peandation'emaadate and now com.
PrIses about 8 Dereen,: of the Fdunda
don's annual authorigation. However,
one cannot say the si.te thing about the
roje of sciene. In the,3woiscised Depart-
menf of Education. 7.)ae entire science
budget would comnriee only one-half of
1 percent of their budget. Inevitably. the
small but ertticat support promms
which serve to strenr.hen baeh link in
the educational chain esomeof them onty
63 or $3 apnton pror2.12s) kill be rod Ia.

\ ef

.
get an appointment tO be bie to get
result, to be able to get a program
through cialekly. to be able to see goals
accomplished. these are features which
character.ne the rattonal Sciehee Foun-
dation. The Otece of Education,- how.
Vrerand f consider thia depaIrtment
lust *one maastvo. enormous Gala of
Education-rtild just the oppOsite tea-
ture' I wou:d like to ask the chairthtin
of the committee, the gentleman Aron
Tasaa games) what science insti-
tutiens. what organizations dealing in
screr.ce and technology halite corn* out
in favor of transferring this malor share
of the National Science Foundation edu-
cation program into the new Department
of Educatton.

Mr. BROOF.S. If the gentleman will
yield, the Fresident's,Oince of ScIence
end Technology came out ler it. the
Policy committee which ts .made up ot
prOfeasort also support it.

Mr. RITTTR. / would Submit Mr,
Chairman,lhat the Office of Science and
Technology.isplic7 reflects the stlalints"
tration's pollsa and that said policy ts to
formulite the new Departmedtef Educa-
tion. I do not think vie have to read the
list which ; have before me containing
many OresanIzattons related to scienee
and technology that Cog* from the com-
munity', net from the Waite House. Every
single. major soience and technology
organizationeducatIonal. professional.
find industrtalls opposed to the trans-
ter or tow MP program.

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. Chairmap, will the
gentleman Yteld?

Mr. nrilsm. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa.

been liaterame to the debate and 'pr.?
would believe tront Ifs:aline to thiamine-
where ae ara going to lose all our NoheI
laureates; allot in scone way,p11 postdet-
torsi. scientific programs sza in some
omy be harmed. taut. Mr. Chairman. what

atn about to Say *ill not require a thor-
cue:IL knowledge of %he mathematical
formula of the exponential etialon of
outer space.

If you read the lazirlsge of the Wt.:A
says:

*There will be crane-end to tne Depart
rcent st Educatlön tbor.o procreate wb:rn are
chrectM to Ity preoal:aia levet. ac:eace aqa .

enIteat!on

hi other words, we an tarring about
at least it Was when "Sas .42 high
school basic chect!stp and blolOgy and
things 'of that nature. We are taildtx
abota precollege. We are not talkies
about doctoral or postdoctoral ProVems- ".

lei science education designed espeCiady
for minority and minority crepps.

Where is there a better chance of get-
ting a mist on that lend of operation than
in Orecoilege level programs than la a
Iepartznent of Edneaticewhich will hay* '
t e full panoply of all educational pro-
grams.

(a) Ethicatioael activities intended to prC-
wide science information far apeoine Vinson.%
and pub* Merest groups.

And then further. that wh
done tvtlithave W be done in mope
with the director of the National en
Foundation. so If they do want to hare
samethinCto say about curricula or par-

. ticular proeranta or particular scientific
endeavorsr, ttat level, wiitch la preeol-

.
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lege, they are still going tO' have the
' opportunity to dolt. .

Then the hill goes on further and says:
Nothing Is ItiterMed a asso way to &Alvin

% the power or authority of the National Sci-
ence Director to. ininsur whattior prbgrarna
or contract Whatavar programa be thinks etc
th the be$ t interests cd the sett:attic comma-
hity mai at saythisg above tho precoillgo
level prom,: .

1 just think that it is a xelly lfmited
transfer, Mr. Chdirman, in terms of au-
thority, and I thud: it fits in totally with
the concept of the Department...of Edu-
canon; V., see it In our scho'pl levels now,

4.arn4 I cannot aee where there would be
'sny difference.

Mr. r..1QVA. tit 'Chairman, I move to
strike the reqpne number of words,
and / rise in oppesttlon to the amend-
menra

Mtn FUSUA asked and was given
PernnWon 10 reriqe end extend his*
rercarks

ttr FCQra. NV...Cher:ma. / rise in
'roppo...t :tr! to the arnendrrent. /*have

the greotest respect for my friend from
lord the author of the amendment and

re- %an:en men.ber of the erimmit-
. tee t at I have the honor to chair. and

the'other memaers p ve st4tpOrted
tat alilerAment.

would briefly like to exigain what
tbe trawler in the bill actually does.

titst 4t4.ar. t hen the bill tra3
to the 104.te. there was a porvision that
triknerrred all of the science education
from the National Smtnce PoundatiOn

' I

tional Science roundition ang makes
that transfer.

The lacnabers are all adults. I ant sure
we Con Make up pur minds. But, as for

'nee. I Plan to Vote against the amend-
ment

Mr. MARTIN..Mr. Chairman, I fame
to strike the requisite number of words.

(Mr. MARTIN asked and was given
permission to revise and -extend Ms
remarks.)

Mr. MARTIN. Mr! Chairman, I-rise in
support of the amendment of the gentle-
man from...Iowa (Mr. Hattltra). tO remove
science education In this bill from the
Department of Education and return it
td the National Science Foundation
where it now resides and where it pron.
erly belongs.

The issue before us right now la the
nualite of science education in this coun-
try.. That means whether it is going to
be directed and controlled by education-
ist pedagogy or by scidntists.

The Members On at least some of the
Members will know that *before I came
to Congress, in real life, I leas a mild
mannered college chernisti7 professor
until that day when, as ong of my stu-

4:lents snid, trying- to get even after a
typicatat impossible exam, that / had had
my head turned by lust for poxer in my
heart.

Mr. Chairman, we also recall theldays
just after Sputnik when se agonind ae
a NaUon that our science education and
our science-training was faltering and
was inadequal. We fouild that that was

iune 13,-2979
produced that kind of renewed vigor in
our science at the high school level espe-
cially; and for that reasen, I support the
gentleman from Iowa.

Mr. HARKEN. Mr. Chairman, will the

Mr. MARTIN. I Melt,. to the gentleman
hem Iowa.

Mr. RARSIN. I thank the gentleman
for yielding, and / thank him ionhis sup-
port. / know tbe gentleman's Pat sitp
port for science, for science edtication,
end the gentleman correctly referred to
theSpbtaik era. ¶

One 'Of the things we found out was
that the research being done, far exam-
pie, At the national level was not getting
out into the geld in rapid manner. So
we set tila the science education program
to do just that, to get the basic knowl-
edge, the new discoveries in mathematics
the new discoveries In physics a6d chem-
istry. to get it from the researchrre Out to .
the elementary and secon school
tesEners ao.they would have that infor-

*matron right away so they cotdd begin
teaching in

Mr. Atitynat To Unifier elaborate on
the point the gentleman is making, the
reason new developments were .not get-
tine out is titcanze those teuthers yeere
not trained in science tiemsekes. so it
1114 qt mean anything US them. , .

1

0 2000 '
Mr. RARKEN.That is absolutely right
AM afraid if this transfer takes place.

even If this partial transfer we sre tele-
ing about takes place there wane this-

!



to the Denartminte Ed trektip
I opposed that amenalent. I op.. ported it for the very reasons that have-

t."4.n expre:vted here liday. the break-
ing p of science. the treallang up of,.a
very valved program. and probably one
of the test admintstered departments
of this *Government, the National
Science Fogndation.

Here, we do not get into basic science.
It is that part. that is related to social

, Issues or disterranation of rscience la»
fanr.atioA. Tr.at partand it was a
corapro:TAe-that I v.as n)t totally'

'. pleased with. but In trie taterett of trty-
trix to reach an agreement. I agreed
a uh thaw. 1...ograrns that did not fall
within the scwwific education prO4
grams.

The tea -hing e ethics and values.
sc:ence in.fcin.aticri for ern:ens and
pohlir Intert4 groups. precollege level

. Belem? i.ication. programs that were
slocific-ily destined for rnfriornim and
mlnor:ty groups, these programs had
certain :r.:kial itnp:ications that could be
lagtmay tranrferred within the freime-
a rk of the Department of Education.

at w the reason that this 'com-
p :as worked out.
I miaht Doir.t out that I am not aware

of any of the science advisers or form-
er science scivisers who have taker' a
p(in ion on :Ills amendment.

The .position that they took was one,
arai as;:y.:..ily so. on the trr.raer of aIl
o: Vie ,,, en.:t edUCatten Ath'grains to the
1)..;...1:1:Pitt of ish.rat:on. '

T;.:A d6t'S n.)t th i.:*40. This pray takes
at, t t,:zi" fo..rth of those programs'
u ;111:n r;entc educat:on with'zi thq :4-

especially true itt the high schools imd
undergraduate levels in this country.

We found that it was I:ate:logged with
too nutty teachers whose principarquer-
illeations were that they had taken all of
the required teachers courses but little or.
ito science, They bad.not taken physics,
and were teaching physics. They.had not
takenw chemistry, and wet teaching
chemistry. -

The result was we were losing ttie in.
terest othright young minds for science
cireers. I do net watt to see us returned
to that kaid of program that was pro-
ethane that kirld ett TeWlt. I do not even
want us returned/ as waS suggested *a
moment. ago, to providing that kind of
thirdratescience courses for minorities.

ou see, at that time we decided. we
would set up a structures for reorganiz-
ing our science education, high school
and college and postgraduate levels to-
ward an emphasis on science, not under
teachers' colleges, but scientists, lho at
the*titne with very hard work and inno.
ration redesigned high school physics

'and chemistry courses, rerewod an em-
Vhasts an subject matter rather than on
how to teach. As is result of that, we
benefited. I can tell y u froth experience

alerted high mho° physics and chem.
italroourses were overhauled by scien-
tists: the achievement of high school
students in those fields improvedenark-
edly. Suddenly our freshmen 'knew and
*understood basic principles of chemistry.
and physics whereas just a few ycass
before our freshmen were science Miter-
ates. 1The improvement was dramatic.

Vould like to s4e us kPep it that ikay.
the. Program the way the It has

,.
14-14

taemendous lag time and difficulty inoget-
tint this information from the scientists
and re'searehers down to the teachers at a
the elementary and tecondr.ry schbol r
ler I. I thank h for hi
Ment.

Mr. MARTIM commend tht gentle- a
man for his leaderchip on this.

titted back the balance of.= time.
Mr. BOLAN-D. Mr. chairman, I move

to strike the last word and I rise in sup%
port of the amendment.

Mr: Chairmanof all of the Amend.
gi,rnis that have been offered to this hill
over the past few days I would think..
that this is the one amendment that the
gentleman from Texas would steccpt.
Both Jame Brioona and I .canie to this
body in the 83d Congress. His- mentor
and my mentor was a giant Iniphe Con-
gress. from Texas.

Mr. BROOKS. Wopld the getalerrian
Yield?

Mr. IIOLAND. I Am deligh ted to yield
to the gentleman.

Mr. BROOKS. In 1053, the 83d Con-
gress. Ood knows / am not that old. -

Mr. BOLAND. The 83d Congress. One
of the giants in the Congress at that time
and before we ever cargo was a distin
guished congressman from Texas, Albert
Tholnas. tinder his direction and leader-
ship In eft Congress the National Science
roundation flourished. He was here, at
the creation of the f/ational 8;:ence
Fou.ndatiOn.

Dr. Vorman Itackermarorie of the
meet distinguished educators in the
Nation. the prftident e Rice CalverallY.
and the 00h-wan of the National

. \.;
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Serecice ;,litoardwhen he- appeared be-
fore the HUD-Independent, Apncies
Appropriations Subcommittee. which I
have. the horror to chair. exprentqf op.
,P0fition to..thb transfer of any of the
'functions.. any . of the nctivntes, as I un-
derstand.tt, from the liltional Science
Foundation to the new Department of

"Cducation. He. also. quoted from a state-
;tient by the Sttional Science Board at

. follows: -
Th ergumerse . has been. advanced'

thit the science education 'costiponeat of
rms. would form uLUral paftOl Sbe-pro-
poett Deperttneet of Educeiion. because
of common concern with education Hanel
The NOtlenat'Science pOrd con ludes that
Oa would cot be in t,h beet wrests of
Science or the Notion. laece otleitles in
scientific rellircli end Westin*. education
ere Ineetric4bly linked.

1 I knbw my c1jtIngu1shed friend f;om
. Flonda. Mr. Fe ea. mentioned the tact

that there are olily a few programs being
tranaferreti froth NSF to the DOE. But
they are important programs. The total
budget for the Netional Science Foun..

, dation in science, education for fiscal
year 1980 Ls ft84.7 million. The programs
that are being transferred by this bill
out of tisF and into the DOE amount to
$27.6 million.

The *Programs propmed for transfer
ars! Faculty improvement (pre-college
teacher development), 49 million; stu-
dent science training. $2300 million;
minorities. women, and the Physically
handicapped In science. 42 million; in-

.
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' Mr. HAP.X.D1. I hever cotnrnit Myself
on a bill. but I will see what the finished
product is and make sty decision then.
11tr1 WYDEElt. I Nave a treat diffi-

culty. and* at the same thne greatointer-
est in the amendment the gentleman has

offered. but I find it robes a point that Is
of more Interest to me and I think should
be of interest to every member of *this
committee and of thil no1.136 Who is effing
tq vote on the flhal passage of this bill.
That is what I would like to talk about.

It think this amenElment is good, al-
though I am.not sure whethel it would
o0 another. Thg important thing to me
mektst great deal of difference one yak
about this notendment is that it does

itelta witty anandments have been doing
we started the consideration of

this legislation; that is. trytng to get one
group or another out of the new Depart-

.ment., Nvw. to me that Is a message. Does tills
not tell you something? These People,
many of whom Support the bill. and. this
gentleman from Iowa, who Says he is'.
not sure but is likely to support it, still
want to get this particular set of pro-
grams out from this great new Depart-
ment. .11hie Department. pe _tirt told. 15
absolutely necessary; theemrtmetit
we have got to have: the Departmeilt
that Is going to unify edithation pro-
grams and run everything better. In
short this Department will do a better
job for education In this country.

Yet what happens? The nurses come in
here, and they say they War4 out. The

.11 4471

Mr. ASHBROOK. My colleagues from
New York makes an cseeBent point. It
Is easily understood by all of .us..but I
am sot sure he understands that farncits

o:d "American custom. the law of the
prairie that says. "Anrthing caught
Asiir trap is Yolifs." 1,

The trap is just about rendy to come
down. and anythingi they get in it they
.will keep. Nobody wants.to get in the A

MP. WYDLER:I.thank thegentleman.
trap.

r. HARKIN. arr. Chairman. will the
dem= yield?.

Mr. trITILEIt. I yield to the gentleman
from Iowa. 1

Mr. HARKIN. 'Mr. Chairman. I think
each and every athendm eat that comes
on this bill ought to be debated and voted
on on ita merits:

Mr. VITYDLER. I agree,
Mr. HARICDT, That is an I am asking.

and whether the gentleMan is for the
Department orEducation or ZgalfiSt it.
I am not Making that cash. I arn onlY
making a case that science edueratipn
ought not to blin this bill. think tft.t

1
amendment oug t to be voled-srn on ita
merits.

Mr. WYDLItlt..1 Understand' the gen-
tleman's pOsitIon since he has just in
dleateci that he is not really sure whether
he is going to .vote for this bill or not,*
and since he really does not want this
particular aspect of educatioh in this
great ne Department, maybe that
would make him question chat the need-
Is for t.his new Department of Education:
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formation dissemination. .

minority institutions sciences improve-
ment S5 million: resource centers for
science and engmeerine..t2.1100

'raMoritY institution Irradukte fellowships
%tat traineaships. $2 million; ethics and
values in science and technology. $1,300
maion; and sqeoce for niz.iseas. $7101).
minion; mak me a totat 'of almost $23
miflian .for terrtbly kmportant programs
in science that are now being achhinis:
terod effectitely by. the National Science
eoundation- .

As the gentienian fro& Iowa indicated.
1010' tour previous' science advisers to the

President oppose this tranafef. The bnly
on0 who favors it is the prestrit science
adviser.

so. Mr. Chairmah. front ref !Ong. ex-.
perience as a member of the Subcommit-
tee on AnpropriatIons that hike funded
the NSF over the yearskfrozn.raz limited.
expelence its chairman of the subcom-
uttèe that funds the NSF, l think it

ts an unevise decision.
I do not say it would ruin science edu-

cation. I* da not say that at all: What I
do say is that it will harm science edu-
cation and we ought not to do that.

Mr. WYDLER. Mr. Chairman. I move
to strike the requisite numbei of words.

(mr. wyDLER asked and was given
permission to revise end extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. WFIXER. Mr. ChairMan. I won-
der If the gentleman from Iowa would

' tell ine'whether he suPports this bill or
not?

Mr. RARKIN. I think so
Mr. WYDLER. The eentleman thinks

so?
4

a

-
. P. , . .- . ..---

Indians !come in hare, and tliepeay - Lat isall I am Salami the gentleman to .they want out. Members iciow-h4W many do..ang I hope he will see it and arrive at .*other =ups have been taken out of this the same coneluzion that I have, that wehill front the beginning. flraihy thd ad- just do not need itministration then by commiMe. One f.f. .
ID 2010ter another said, "If tau want our rttilw

port. we want out." ' ..,, Mr. McCOR.MACK. Mr. Chairman. I
They tell Members of Congress to rote move to steike the requisite number of

for the bill because Mist. great DeprAtt words. arid / rise in support of the.
ment-1-"As lolls is we" are not pare of Amendment.
tt.- . (Mr. McCOF.MACK asked and M.%.

Do the Members get the 'message? given permission to revise,and extend his',.
This ti all a put-on. Let one or,atiothey 'remarks.) .
grouts get out, and that VOW) becomes Mr. McCOP-MACK. Mr. Chairman, ho
a supporter of this 'legislation and puts matter how we Idelt upon the point made
its iiime oh the list of 'aunnorters...That jay the gentlemansfrom New York Just
is what they are doing to us, and thgy now. it is importantalso to cowider this

.have done it time and agaimaLet us amendment purelyf on its meMs. I sup-4"
think of what they are tryinikli. do to portahe Markin amendment. Mid I asso-
us with this bill. . claW myself with the remarks of the sev-

I find very little support ler this leg- eral Members who have spoken for It.
islation 'outside' of a Dasher of People What is at stake here is the quality of
down at the White Hotise and sotto of science education for the stddents of this

. that they ade commitmento long ago the National Science FoUndation science
the of this ktody who have sald country. Vie bill as drawn would.remove

to support this idea because somebody education program4hich has been ex.*
'came to see them early and they dp not traordlnarily .successful. from the NS,-
want to go back on their commitn*nts. bona Science Foundation. I oppose this

Think however what a dperence separation, which would be extremely
exists mow that It is apparent Ithat we damaging tO our -scientific education
Shave done to this 'All to change it Irons Progiltrn-
the- way it was originally proposed. I differ with thetgentleman from Prior-
Measure today's bill against the coin- Ida. Re has said that social programs
mitment you have made to support it would be removed from the NSF by the
sonic thee ago. The message is simple. bill. This is not the ease. The bin would
'We do.not want any pert of that so- remove the Pr000llege-level science edu
called ;treat new Department of Edu- capon program tor teachers for our ele-

' cation." mentary and secotidari students, This is
Mr. ASIIBROOK. Mr. Chairman, will not a social activity, and it is Important

my colleague yield? -. to the quality of the education of this
- MN WYDLER. I yield to the gentle. country's ,children. The Committee on

SCienCe and Technology, which the gen-than from Ohio.

v.
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t!eer..:rt tIttlrs. voted to not VW any school teachers and teach them about
zranefer of any part et the leauonal Sci- energy. The curricula consists of : Pre-
en& Founductn education program to cess approach to elementary- selenne
the Demetment of Educalton. That teaching: nuclear energy: teld trip to
cemme.ree eote indicated its support fit Duane Arnold iEnergy Center; nuclear,
kter-,- the Nsp; program tligethcr:. T. is energy and field triP to Iowa State tint-
prograel t. wortine eetremely Sell-thday. _versity neclear reactor: solar energy
? know re en nist-leettenlor rerovipg it field trip to lowa State University Solar
from the National Setence Foundation. EnergyFaesenrch Center: field trlee-
2 know oe no reuon to-assurne'thai anr Iowa coat reseirch.project: energy from
part of it. let aloee the wholo program, r fossil fuels; energy iftorage and trans..
shcald be trans:erred to. a new Depart- portation: merge use add dbriseontion;

. .

thls country went this riew, ridded
expense. : .

Mr. MA rtr.iNa 44/11t. chairman, will the
gelitleman_tiglette

Mr. Et iketeorAsted lo tlie gerftreman
from North CRIVULta. *

'Mr,. MARTilt.'1 thank the gentleman
for yielding. e

I aCree with mu& 'of what the gentle-
mareseye neve want tO clarify the pur-
pose of this amendment, it is tot to take
science education out of the Publicmenu What justification roidd there Dos- energy in the home and school. schoolsnot by any means. The purpose

r.:1-.0y be for taking one of the most ex- Not:line cquld be further from social ef the amendment is to' take control oftraoeemortIe suctee-se.tl science training programs These are scientific PeOgraM8 science education out from under the De-programs away front the Scientats,,Vhich being taught to elementary school tench- pertinent of Education Which the gentle-
r-44
4- ee. at at bin a oe'd doe ers so -they can go buck and teach the man has characterized so intisively.

14r. RADIUM. / understand that is the
expressed intent and / think the gentle-
man is clarifying that point But if we
take all of those finer aspects of the
higher essence of edwation out of the
Department of Education. there UNA
not be anething left for the Department
of Education to do. This amenriment is
vetting out the fact that =Whin in ite
entirety is useless.

Mr. Chairman: / yield back the re-
minder, of my tirne.

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment oreresi by the geptieman
trem Iowa fMr. 0/0.1{,W),

The question was. taked: and ton
chrision (demanded br Mr, liaterriti there
wrreeyes 311 noCe 38.

=COMM 'OTC
Mr. HORTON. Mr. CbairMsdi. X dee

The am ndrnent, .f it is adoptedand 'elemenecy school lbas all there is
2 hope it Is arleptedwouid not interfere mere/ tri the Various aspects
aete existing prcgrams in education err" education and scienc
alvetareala b trartsferred from REW country.
to asnew Derrar.:neet of' Edtratlon. It mi. hicroRmA

bout
f en-

this

ank the gentle-imply rnailetain the statue tuo. .4uua He has given us a single example.
11)6 Sr"'"e w"1"''"n" ".CmM There are more. and many are even

rtr: it 1* 'Sint ttirrwrftrr-S tire rnore' important. including the teaching.
nute ureter 1-17,.? would go to the new or payatce mathematics. chemistrY.
Dee:Fir:Are gdttcAtion. send many other subjects of importance

Trellonee hes eie accepted the Wax- lid our national strength.
le.ee
raeeee.7.

n-lme re. veth resent to the
7rograrn. One o: the

th:lt de3tte b the i.Entle.
. Mr. BADRAM.Mr: Chairman, / more
to strike the requisite number of words,

r trom Smuts) and /-rise In oppositien to the =tad-e.:.r. 41:.. mem.
Tees that eier do nee.. want noeprofession-

tve wanted peo.. charfcein. like mane others had
feeen:aisi tea/mere re:ria. "nit% sarne,. kitended t° speak trA tilt% time"'

eepliee t thh ccse. ment. but I think enat: this perhaps could
be the incise import= RfliendttentthatI. tee.' have td a the ez7erlenee oft.tat !,Anit concie ocmi,try tuld euutite has been oered on this bill for the

mmetics. d w pie reason that it points out the futilitynteel en I 1-..eve worked ith
A.

ei 7

e

.1 .
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.
many secor.dary teachers.' teaching
them ui sub4ect areas in which they-me
teathir.g saistents. Mr. Chairman. that.,
eras Cnn ea;i7 i.etect tte denerate need
tg have science tea.chers gualined in the
s'atect hich theY teach. This is best
laro:41-.: about, by havieg scientists as-

;it teachLue the teachers. and es-
tublish:.-.e this clOse relationshia be-
tween science research and development

el.e.e. at:on, Arze;::ing the Harkin.
erfiendment 'rill maintain that strong

t:onsh:;) r:hich ae need. and II
endorse tpe Earl= amend-

. merit.
Xrie. CHAIREIAN. The time Of the

cnticrnan has expired. ,
(At -the req.:,egs cf M. linKIN, and

by unanimous top; ettt. IV:r.Cotisiacit
was aaoxect to proceed for 2 add:tons.*

r.

,inintae3 )
ItaRp-Ns. Mr. Cnaunr.an. will the

eeritleman yield?
)4cCORMACK. I yield to the

genzleman frcm
mr BARKIN. iiiank the rer.tlerwin

for v;eldmg.'
l'urther on the toea -, of this being Just

thelargest single pro-
gram to scientific ethwation. lxi preioi

:cvti t,,:en =c etiv-aticri. .beng .
trair erre:: To l'a...port what the gcr.t-

; from Wa.,:r.g.,,gt on. (Mr. MeColt-
s.v.R say,,r.7.. and to sncw. this is not

g.c:al progr. tel-e is a hiochure I
V It iS

..:: .! L., Elernett-: IS one of the
; :,30 h t.ie N:ttiot.41 Set-

r I ititn. It is a yearlong pro-
em:a v.:ijre br.ng In elementary

"

.1

of the exercise in whkh ite are engaged
today. To triply that edutation is a pro-
gram that exists in our cou4try and needs
Vedeial direction, but. only as it Involves,
teiiing, abortion, sex education. minor-
ities. and the hkebut cannot and must
Ant CIV-St. for SC iefiee or tor'inedicine,or
for Indians and for ell of the edticatiodal
goals olb this country, is ludgrous. 1 guess
from a methankal standpotati those who
are opposed to this ill-conceived
Lion in the first place should vote for the
Harkin amendment. -because that would
1/0121t. Ottt the futility of havingthis kind
of a Depart:neat bf Education that em
bodies only that portion of education
that does not have a strong lobby, such
as those invohnng science or medicine
ettegation. On the other hand, from the
ednbational standpoint, if we are trYing

that which has alweys ny impossible.
to do legislatively

and that is to amend a ba bill to make
It a geod bill, then'we shoidd vote against
the amendment and keep the legislation
whole; that is, ta preterve a bill that
would encompass all education. But in
the final analysis of this particulth
AmendMent we gee Sar.r.g what the gen
tlernan from New !York said, that it
OK to hare yOUT new dep4rtment. It is
OK to build a new bureaucracy. It is
OK to spend more and more billions Of
dollars..but do not put mrprogrunt that
is, seierterirtilclhe, Alursing. et cetera
itt it. So it we srgoiDg to ke honest with
mir$elre% ar.d honest" wtlt the peo;,le of
this country, we should defeat this and Dectne.
ret on with the essenec of the bill, ar,d pieties=

that Is: Do we want a new. expanded bu-'
reaucracy or not, evd I do not think this
Congrees or the maiorits of the peopIeof Downee

mand recorded %vie.
A recorded vote wag Ordered.
'The vote was taken.by electronic de:.

vice. and there wereayes 165, noes 2411,
rat v0024429; 2.5 foliates: ,

Mdabno
Munro
An(lerson,

Cain-
Anderson. EL
Antrum).
Appiegate
Amber
Atkinson
Benno
Bauer.
Barnes

Bedensois
Detente?
Biaggi
Bingham

..BOlas111.
Honker

f Roll NO. 234)
Ae7=--isS

Macon, Oreg.
Edwards. Okla.
Bracer
Erdobl
ereas.od.saw
penwictr.
rem:T.
runtort

414IPPG
rounietrb
Garcia
Glairno

Gingticb
Glicianan
Goldwater
Groolson
drawn

Broosneeld Owen
Brawn, MO Grunt=
Butler, dikter
13gron flotrolton,
Come Bone&
Cemsnough napkin

apnea . Heckler
elan Hertel

Chislloito Stozon
Cleveland Rollout!
Clinger Rolleniaeck
coiling. Tex. 4tyde
*Conte Jerries
Cotter Jones. Okta.
Cotulet Euteraneter
D4111006 Itenap
D:-Sis. Mien- Elltdriess
tie la Grog* Kutroover

rwit '1 &tamer
LoPaice
Lsgornorsino
Latta
Leaeb, Lu.
Les
Lewis

0.

Livingston
. Loeffler
bong, La.
Long. Me.
Lost
Lowry
Lula*
Lundlne
atccaory
steconsasis
McDade
McHugh
Mc1S.limey
Idadlglus
StairUlte
Idarttn
meet
Mater, Obio
Minton
Mitchell. lidd.
stoutsoraers
Boorbead.

Cone.
Watcher
Nichols
Nolan
*mak
Obeg
oritoger
flatten
Pease
Perri
Prerer
Amen
froilsbaek
!angel
Rxhinond
P.Inoldo
Rater
Roberts
Roe
Rostnttal
Roth
Rudd
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aunntis
Sasever
!lc ne..tr
S, knann
Sheiny
sivonvosy
S:
Smith, Iowa
Sworn, :Item%
So.srt
Soionson

a..ton

Antinpr
auk%
ailsosia
Andrews. It C.
Andrews.

N.Dak. .

Atir.In_sto
nhisrsoit

tuna
A.,Cour
FiAdisaai

..eartatee
hunters
Beard. ft t
Beare. Tenn
Oen WIWI
Igen/it:3
Bethune
Sevni
SI ancoard .

Boner
Son tor

11.:men
arisiednat
Breasts

Brodnerff
nen.Its
tsswn Calif
firovrit:l
Buchsnan

hr.:at
Audi on
Burton. J..sna
Su

StIphoins Wi;tten
meat tots vas: son. O* II
Stump wtt-ttk

sso Deerlin Wrds.
saraltran Wyse

rhNnas

'vzosp.ar T.ies
Wr.ktos Tatron .
W Amnon Young. Pls.
it, so Za's:ocki
White Zeteretts
s.c.?-taker -

2:08.13-144)
Prost, Stiirttia
Fuqua Msers. tad
Claolos aftr/A.1Ra.
Oeplaarle , Ial
Ginn Nelz1
Oonsalez neiven
I:owning Oakar
(lore Othe:siat
Oraader '..."11.1netta I
Dray Pasharan
ce.ariot Patterson
C. legit Posul
Iall. Onto Perkins

Mall. Tips. Primo.
Hamner- Prltehaed

sclumdt Quayle
Har,:ty Quillen
Hansen Renal!
Harris Battniord
Henn; Rteklia .
lis-ek:ns Rs..as .
Hetner, . Rhodes
Wet:tower Roosnsors
gums ) Roduso 'link x Rose
Rot tzman Rostenkowski
Hyna.;:,.. . Rousse:at
it .t..an Rastas! ,
ZiArrwit:t1 saw . . a,
It-itsba-d Santini
Itzotaist 3a:tee:old
If ..risT.s S nroed-r
Hui ..s . Sels.:Ihe
fabord 0 Seneltus
istoos ., Setnerling
It:fords sensenorer.ao
Jentina Sharp

?Whip Jenrette 81su31er
C phial Jorinson. Colo. Suiton

A
CONGRESIONAL RECOILD HOUSE*.

1ie Cierk ,announced ale felloaing
pains:

On
srrs Ro s for. with. Mr Johnson ot

Ca:;Irri. agait.tst

Mesirs ANTifOklir..MADIGAN. and
'COTTER changed their vote from "no-
tO"eye."

Mr. MOLLOHAN changed his vote
from -aye to no.

so the amendment was relected.
The result of the vote was annbuneed

.4vs above recorded.
Caisianarices OrPtIeD Pt Sta. biegiBrN
W. ageKnisoN. Mr. chairman. I of-

fer ameadmerns.
The Clerk read as follows:
Antefilzhente offered by Mr. Ditkuassw:
Srtike out ail Nom line 22. ot paie 72 to,

lint 21 of page 13. Incluslye.
On page 73. in lite 23. strike out "304"

and inst;iin Its place "30r.
On pa 74, In Line 23, strike Mit "305"and

insert In its pface '304,".
On page 75
In Dna 9 stf!ke out.:108" and Insert in no

place "303"; arid
In line IS. atrike out "207" and Insert in Its

to 6,

: H 4473 ,

C 2040 .

Well. they are d::I.ket.at. and thc:r
situation Is diderent to a nuniber of
reasons. I have been to tht schools and
seen them in. operation. 1 lt;ive seen
them in Spain, in Germany. In Janan.,
and. Mr. Chairman, the logistics involed
are tremendous.- Tha problenis involved
are tremendous. 'The curricula involved
is tremendous becaues it has to be padded
to fit their needs which are Peculiar to
the military because 'they are so mobile%
and strtransient in nature.

The overseas sehools. which are Super-
vised by the Department of Defense, are
like no other in their operation: Because
tile normal tour of duty for personnel
overseas is 3 years. the overseas scnoprs
have to constantly deal with a stream of,
new students In the schools. As a result"
we can se6 the need tor curricula which,
provide for continuity front -one theater
to another. whickis neoessari.

Unfortunately..I am afraid, it the
lighools were comettned With Or Depart-

tot of Education. the...oversees military
schools, which obviously need Special at-
tention. will either be pushed to the
background or will be required to con-
form to ittindands applied to Seto:if/Is in
the United States which ,realty ate not
applicable.

It Is hot just my feeling that this is
nat.& good idea. I have here ir. my hand
a copy of a memorandum to Mr. James
gicintyite. Director ofOMS. which yes
signed by Mr. DilrC311. 011r.DeplIty See.
retary of Defense. If I may quote. he
said in part as.fdllows: .

On pnge'76. ln,lInt Id. striae out "308" and
insert in lid place--307".

On page 79, strike Out lines 13 through 23.
incluSise.

On, page 93 .
tri 19. after the seise:Colon, Insert the

word "and".
In line 21. strike out ; and" and ,Insert

In Its place a period; and ottrae oqi lines
22 and 23.

StrIkt out all trout line 10 of pa.4 101 to
line-33 of page 1031 ,loolstatie.

On page 103
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Carney :nail% S.C. Skelton'.
carr /ones. Tenn. Sanwa
Clai :sea Karea
Coelho !W./ Spellman
Colornsa it-dee . Smuts
Collins. St 'it )govsek st Ctrmain
conabie Leech. Iona Sta.*
Corifran team. Tex. &ismeri
cum xri Leierer war...resod
coqrrain Lehman t stub
Cfsins.Dantel Le'and Stead
Crane. %dip . tont Stewrs .

()animus Levissa eaceltnitle
Daniel, Dan Le>.d
Damet, R. W. Luaen Studds
Dannesisrer Loangred Swift
Daichle Stcklaalter Syrnms
Dersard SleDonadi dynar
Dental:is stegivea laAke
Mita McKay . Tailor
Divan Mut.? Thompson
Dodd . Marks TrINIer
Doudaatty Starienee Tricia .

Drinao tiar,tott ,Cllda
Duncan. Tenn Stathla 'rimer*
r'..-thardt /4ell'-'1 V.Hlk .
Zdtar St.r.tox N Etta
tdward.1. Ata. Siatloit va.krner
zdvtarda. caw. idichel Walter
Stirnbora a .atilteei Weever
Ertel Miller. C.W. whilehurst
Evan& Ina Mlneta Whale,
psry Mitchell. N.T. erhasins.l.lont.
eds.aell Moakley W:illants. Ohio
Nish Molten Wilson. Tex.
rioter Siollonen " Wien
lemio Moore Wo:,
roiey Moorhead. Pa. %Foie&
Ford. lidtcb. Win 'Wright
*ord. Tea& iturtihr. in. Toting. Mame .

fowler si'apby. 's T. Young. Ma.
Prensei M'aPbv. Pa .

Mar VOTINGVs
Alexander g vens. Oa. CcOrlen
Beep
Selling
Clay
cooly..
Dens. S.0
Derrick, Daa
tarty
Lagueh

IS N.

fa line 14, Writes out- "Or and Insert in
its place "ilt.)**; and

U anis 20. triae ou0'1211" and Insert in
its place " (I) ".

On page $2 lei tbe table of contents, stairs\
Sec. 303, Transfers from the Depart-

went fit Defense "r sad renumber sectionsl
304 thr *nigh 308 ast sections 303 through 301:
reaper ttvety.

. Mr.- DICKDroON. tduring the read-
ingr. mr Chairman. / ask unanimoils
consent that the amendments be con-
Vdered as read. printed in the Bacon's.
Sod. that-they be considered en blec.

The CliittEtMAN. is there .objection
to the reeuest of the gentlenmn from
Alabsma'

There was no oblettion.
Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chairman. thq.

amendment is in essence the same
amendment that was offered by my.dis-
Ungulahea caleague, the gentleman,
from Illinois Mr. Enixstsomen but
rather than to confuse anyone. let me
sayit has to do with the employees of
the Department of Defense in our over-
seas schools.

brew. what the amendment offered by .
our colleague, the gentleman from Illi-
nois. would have done wag to remove the
department head Melt MY amendment
simply says that the employees of the
Department of Defense tliat are now en-

inytdierg Pepper
Mood. PO***
Forsythe PleSle
a bbott Row
RAVI:Wm Russo
Ire+ ink 'Treeix
Johnson. Ce:11. yonder/NM
Ma mules Wilson. Sob
htikvlaiii

z.

gaged in educating our children over-
sea& the children ef dependents lipid bi
this country in some respects. will not
be removed from the* Department of
Defense.

Now, why are thefrelng treateff
rently?

4 *.' 0.0,

dt

I- have reviewed the 0M1B optional paper
dealing with & new Department of Schica.

This is dated1978.
To-continue. Mr. Chairman, he said.:
f hare sev rid cOmments en portions of

ihe paper r tad to the DOD Overiees De
pendent* Se cool*. 0

He said further:
f agree with the reConiinelldatleat la the

OMB paper that Me Do, D Overseas Depecd-
onts Schools not be transferred tte the pre-
posed Department of Education..

Mr. Chairman. let me say to tlie 'Mem-
hem of that:louse that we have to under-
stand this letter la directed to Mr. Mc-
Intyre. the Director of OMB. and it .is
from the Deputy-Director of Defense.

We have a very difilev4t time getting a
statement out of the Department of' De-
feriae that is contrary to the official posh-
tido.

This is whet they said last year:
The best wait to Ifillirantee go/anti'. eeeeetiee
to the dependentsof our service people; over.
sees is to continue operation ot achoma by
.thtteiwirtment of Defense. Transferring thew
schools to the Departmeat or EdugatIon
would involve 4 sabitentlal risk of degrading
their quality ape would provide an eXtretnety
ettrong reaction train the military Services.

He also goes On and says:
I disagree with the paper's reeoramenda-

tion nesting with the linkage . between the 40DePartmant C0t Wens. and MS /Department
of Edocation. Tba hitter should not here
oversight authority. Bather the rele:loaship
betwari ihe ewe agencies should he similar
to that whieh *Mate between the new De-
partment of Education and State and local
chool systems.
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Mr. Chttran. thts Makes scnse. The

Dep:artmerit of Defense has been in the
busir.eas ef. eduCattrtg childeen overseas
for over 25 eeirs. In 1916 there was a
complete wee:haul of the program. slide
since that time I. think it has been tnl-
scr,Uy agreed within the Department
of Defetue that they.have been upgraded

and thew standard of education has in-
creased. They are all accredited. anti
their needs are in fact unique.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman froth Alabesna. (W. DICKER..
soul has expired.

(Sy unanimous consent..afr. mom:-
sore was allowed ta proceed for s addi-
trunalsmMutes.)

Mr. DICX.D;SON. Mt. Chairman. to
Continue readir.g from the letter from
the Deputy Secretary of Defense to the
OMB. he went on to'ilikets=

*inert to the paper rot of school
Ms nate mea

This% a paper -from 05151 written'on
the iubJect.

l'o eontIntre. be
lt t badly out of data.

tt.
emen:ion this because ce. some of the

siguments that have been made crib: to
tius the past and th7.t naght surface.

To eer 1:w.ie. he said:
The imbletas it Qu;:iscs were high-.

lighted In a study for &cretelby eta:wager
.75 M I. revn.".t the sr-nt ws,s reprga-

wt-ti ma-taper:ten: ten:I-V.2*d
the Clit'e of the secretr.7 of Defense.

wont the DOD has led to tra-
Inn-- mats.-entent toiprotemente Mace then.

ing 'goes (loam borne. "12 it ain't broke.
don't x it.

It is going good. We are about to take
a well coordinated, ongoing. suceesstel
operation and transf er it over into limbo.
where perhaps eventually they Can work -

"out 'the kinks and the ifroblemt But
there is no need for it. Nobody *ants it
cxeeptt the head of the Department of
Defense and the White Home.

When g called over to the Department
of Defense to get some background in.
formation to make this presentation.,I
asked who I could Alit to get the haelt"-ground. I was told. "Welt thereis really
nobody over here who Will speak against
it because the official line is this way. hut
there is nobody over here for it either."

So It /makes ft a little difficult to get
the statistical background, but we mere
able to come up with some..and I think
the most authoritative we could find
would be from the Deputy Secretary of
Defense.

So MY Point. Mr. Chairman. is that
the bodth late. I think there is a Warta
resistanWn 'the parl of some Members
hegause they think if they could not get
their Program out. nohodY else's pro.'
4rarn should come out. But I think in the
iv-Arrest of the dependents 'of Our Wit-
formed personnel, this is necessary. It is
good. it will save mOney; and It will avoid
'confusion.

I earnestir implore the Members of the
* this serious considers.tion
07 Let us not test up a good
we hese been years in build-. . s

. .

No
on
thing

V C157
k
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overseas dependent schools into thkiDe-
partment cr: Education.

13 2650
41.

Ire told our committee:
We betieve that our ehildten deserve a

better othcatron than that which they are
getting. that this education mdst be relevant
in terms of preparation for adult llfe, and
that, it.musz te compatible with the general
educational Prioresses in the Milted States.

I used this letter last night when this
seine effort was made ta take these over.
seas students *WI ',put them back in the
Defense Department where nobody wants
them. We beat.it then by 230 to 17/3 votes.
I hope we can do better tohight.

Commander Austin further said;
The new Department ot Education. is eer-

tainly Iva panacea to immediately cure all
Of our Ills. nut we amen that the prognosis
fOr survival there ia much better than under
the Department et Defense system.

We had letters from the National PTA
endorsing this. We had a letter dated
May 1979. front Dr. Ed Schulze. prasi
dent. European PTS.A. endorsing It. It
*as passed unanimously in their 1918
convention. It will be in effect until the
les0 cor.ventiona.

We received a letter from the Secretary 14-;;*1.
of Defense '. not dared in. 1918 or 1975.
but dated June ii, 19lLSeCretal7oSDe-
lensc Torpid Brawn said:

I am writing La ask you to oppose an/
amendment to delete the Overeeas Depend-
eats' schools rrom ship legalat:on,

He said:
We. believe that the Overseas Dependents'
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The papermeaning the Datil peraer.640
tatsiesdutc Ia Its estessment Of quality of

"v the acheolS. Tbe Frestdent -thotile be told
the: educatmeal quailty Is measured thnu-
c.y by the i.orto Ceram:. Amocattion Of Col-
isles and $0.".:."ts tNCA.).

This ia the same essoclaiton that accredits
ecarares aocl sehoots in lO,States Ali 62 DOD.
/rut schoctle are verredi'ld. Arranrements
have been made with the 2:CA to stectedit all
elementary schools.

Cha!rtsan. I could go on and cite
cthess I ahLalt there is a lot of back-
grot:nd her,. and if an:: or the Members
care to *la: : n.il be glad to go ftether
alto tt. 4

But ie point is this: 2 hai-e tisited
the sehoo:s, I have talked to the, teach-
ers, and tfl reany,instances I have re-
ceived a very large number of letters on
this snbjett .-

Ch!t:rman. T have not received one
Liternot one lettertram anyone
within the'ecincational system of the De-
partment of Defence %rho is in 'favor Of
the proposed artsaikarnstion. bUt I have
received .a raft Of letters in opposition
to

A.:. 1 st..id before, the situatiOn is
unique. The at logistics As
tranue. the rote:Mg arid transfcrrmg of
teachers to and from fore:sn cotintries.

And what. 4bout tl".e hoz:sine when
tney get the:re. M. Chainnan? What
at %tst. the transit: of goods') is the,De..
Inratent cl !duration going to be ablo
b trantrer ehe:d furnishingt and

nt dz-ee the Depart.
r:er.t el

The cr.l:re Las been set
'4P p be It e :U. and it has been

working tor a .number 43: years. There ,
is r4thtng wronf with it. ar.las the say.

la
Ing and bringing about and fold It under
another administration and another
layer of bureaucracy where it cannot
Possibly melt% the individual&ed per-
sonal attention that is needed and where

would have to deal at arm's length
frith Washington from overseas ba ses.

Mr. Chairman. I Asir *the Mem, bers JO
vote for this amendment and at least let
our servigg personnel get out from under.
They feel strongly about it. believe or
oa not.

We are reef concerted now about the
AU-Volunteer Armr and whether we
should reinstate the &tat. The militant.,
has seen an erosion of benefits to service
personnel. and they view this as lust
another threat. If we want to give some
encouragement to those in uniform, let
u's support 'this amendment end show
them we are interested tn thctr welfare
and we want ,to do the best we can for
them.

Mr. BRODICB. Mr. Chainhan, I rise In
oppodition to the amendment.

Mr. Chairman. / supported the trans-
fer at the DOD overseas schools lakt year
arbi again this year. I continue tO do so
for. one basic reason. The Department
of Defense's primary mission is in de-
fense and military preparedness.not ed-
ucation. Transfer:tit the SaliOWS to an
agency oriented to educatiOn win benc..t
overseas dependent students and give
them an opportunity to hatee a first-Clase
ediication.

Daring the hearinrs we- heard testi-
mony from Say)* Commander Ntichael
Austin, lie sr.eke on behalf of ZE,ODO
memtiers of the European Congress of
Ebstrents, Teachers and Snadents. Bie
wholeheortedly,endorsed nit transfer At

a

School protnrit is moie. approprietely "1

cited la the Department of kilt:Cation than
In the .Department of Defense, lOr teteral
reasons.

It . Improve prosP14 eets for enhancing the
quality of eclueation services to locate the .
schools tit e.Depertmeut of Education that
includes a attle varlety of entlosilon Proram.
resonrces. Informetton and profemidnal ex.
pertte. .

The echools 'would lee beats able to top
resources front otser Federal education' pro.
prams. For example. a DroatitMent of Educe.
non could help guide and fund the expansion
of education programs now offered in the
Overseas Dependents' Schools. Eakapiee are
vocational educatton bntognel educacleo,
special atrelees ror bitbdicapped and gifted
ehildata, sac libraries. 6

'The administration btu recognises the'
uniqueness anti importance ,pf the Oven's'.
Sc.poels. The legks.itat Ion creates an Dine Of
Oltveas Dependintr Schoola repertZg di.

If. to the Secretary. The schools win be
ged Hirer a three-year period. Thls win

ovhce time for the Savetary ot Mired=
"and the Secretnry pf Defense to *awe an
orderly transition, including tbe development
of logistfeal support arhangcments.

know diet one of the nsa"Or cbjectionslo
the inclusion of the Overseas Dependents*
!Schools program in the Department of Zde-
cation Ls the rear that-this may lead to In-
creased Federal control Of edutagon.2 do not*
believe trost this concern la warrantee. The
Federal dovernrnent (in the form Of the De.
partmer.t Cf Defense) eiresdy operate: dm*
schools. The AdminIstrittiOn's kgtslatiora
elude. eneelik Iasguage pronititing any lira.
oret.se In Federal control of etarattai.

Yrs serious c.t.pettons to the trotter et the
Overseas Deper.clents Echrtols to the Depart-
ment of Education flare been nosed by the
Suittary Dtpartments.Or by tbe military com-
munity...those who know best the needs ot
their children..

IVe.belleve east elle Deportment a Plutee

,
.
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. tt Oh e ;pet eppropriata. Federal agency

to admix:toter !help bflobots; and ser your
support tor tAs tnCluSfort at. the Department

'or Demme Schools in EDS. 2440.
." IACiRTOVR..Mr, Chairman: I move

eutte the feClidsite numler
2 ;1 . -Ind' I rise in Opp0.11;10A TO the Ellen&

.Ment. `

acriountoof thd full 5. raistutes.

yesterday-afternoon. at .which Witt as.
the chaamad. po ots .
ja. vote, and the vote was 118 Ict 230
agadzat the amendment offe.rgd by .the
irentiemazo Viom nimbi& MIX. elie
aCuttt) .

But I cio thittit that I shoul -read a
letter* that. I received from. en the
teachers. The gentleman front alums
said.he had received no letters from 4.3Y
'teachers. I have reCeiVed a letter front a
Martha A. Negri. dated Jtme 3. line, and
I -think it probably Sums up what we
cquid probadly teak. for several hours .
abeut on this.amendment.

She sa;s:

'
" 144T. chairm-64 1.8.4 ric044. the'fyil move 10 etrike.the atunbdrot v'am Nelson-I.

on. igrazatlivaid Pelartment a pint-
in-alti"bdteauerees elevated. tori CAM-
ttetilevef tate. To. me, thht ihowt.hol
absolutely silly. ilte-Pioposition is .te
create this near:Department. .

Cloap,.I.w4u1d.bope that titys
amen exit, serrint.

- , . .
A retarded vie was ordssed. t

'- voti weetaiterr by. electriinio
lice and there iftpreJ-ayes.173. Meg 228,

/38, ettallowE
Bo.

2. ; AYESe13'k
;Mr. WATER. ChhinnotamrAhdoor ernitfiei, 1;7'emettrt GtArtat

Word*,,, ". -. , aiktrecn. orn Zehte%, .- .

itt .CbAlse We Bgve deootocl ginelidn) Mr.° (.1/01i3WAvriif :asked .S2n1 wee. 44,141:glie "

e.

Roo Plume SoeSert.
S Rouse of Fiep4settiatweil

Was%Ing tot. D.C.
. DEAR R.clasV1141-7C K. As in ale-

memla-; Szt,00: teschee In the, De.pertder.t
schor.7t in E.rtope, am, verel etnrert.ed
Lout the ettablishment of the 'Dept.: r.d-
ttanthin.

r fret the I;ept of Denote bee *tough to
the defLt IV cur eCe.:1Ary. tt,ey

rot' need to be !god to the *4:tuition of de-
o 4.4.pent1rst3 The Dept of Defense does not

undrsiand emus ol the problems of *du-

etien permigslon.to revise and. astendflen t, * %gaga.
- I. fraitIt .-I 1CW:deg Met .1

-..71124r.,kiCiikDWATIER. 'Mr. diairleao, Lir stisslie . c '21""tilartmo.: '. 4uroorleakacit .... .

.

Ilt ln_SlipPe.rt of Jim DI on amend- &Anode 11 Honnic Befogs I,

rocnn-Under the Tbinrait version WI Rennin ' ' Realer ohodes
HR. 24447the education ildietiollS ivlitch -Bethune Rideen Ritter

sev111.41, ae 'able Rehttle .have been administered tiletregh the De- 'amplest HeR3lea Bobliavel _.tense Depeztmeutartd adminigtered bfriale Enisoprs Rosenthal
wellwould be transfertecf to this new 1,01'ea 311)46 :. Bateisit
Federal monster. the TeParernellt of firi---.14 'arde
Education. *

, Ohio /cluedMures Je
Kelly Ramer .
/Menem ' - sehulge
grafter Sebeuns

. o
With 135,000 students attending the

26, overseas schools, we cannot afford to
dismantle a 5350 Million OPerittleri w#1114
was originallY placed under. DOD Sor

very logical reason. These schools, which
cotriptrile a -prop= comparable In size
to the lIth largest school ristem in the
countey,-.'isre Interwoven with the fabric
of the military communities In which
they have been established: I agree with
the %leas col a munber ot my colleagues
who..in the Committee- Report..111teried
this provision of the 'Department Of
Education mil with a proposal to .have
the U.S. Department of Agriculture rtin
the dining room In the Capitol. - .

The Defense Department has respon

2-1

But er .1e= Satterfield*
Ortlee
CAmpbeil
Caney -coon
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Chisholm
Clausen
Cteveland .
Cdtemen
Coai:a Tex.

.ConaWe ,

Crane:Dania
Crane IWO
Ditraet Den
Daniel. R: W.
Dear,ard
Deririnsid
Deeme
inetuateaDown

/1e-/53

WWI* Sensenbrennet
Lagemersino Oh bp ,
Letts Shontwey ..i.
Leith, Lk. shutter
Leath, Tex. Menai
Lee Meek
tont Snowe
Lewis ' Sr.rder
Livingston Sb.omen
uore Maim .

trier Starigelanti
giumiton

Luten litet.hohn
Lyneren suet MD
14eC1or1 Stump
SteCloskes Tsi;or
lileCorzneek Thema) ..
McDade . Velma .
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;: pseb:eins. - sibilliSt for this ,funetlori au.Te

9

ette;r: er7. edecauon: itneb esusee many . -
The Dpi .0t.tautatioa semet no, orog most' sesitive to personal pro

.. Wires ecincaiiin iv wongt eiso maw*. the tronstartation warehousing, 'sup
iii'N t itrtv.:crecr. . ..... esaSEiterianoe'of facilities. toed s

. r:eows to elp usteschers,,hy supper:3ns alid 'so on vinstillatIons where a De-

is
S.

lest

the Dsit

Itteierst A' N W. be managed consistent wtih ileies 0 a

partment,of Xdueation wculd havo hot
inr.erCT. tReqe.lightest idea IA how triXes

lk*.t? 1:71-11177-71* Ifittth'er "12(3d- particular.brancfrof the'eaLlitary servite.r$etzt he oN:osted. If .e.Deparinaent of E4ucat1on extends
Mrt,RelltNTRAL Mr. CherAan. 7* its tenacies of bUreaucratic signal-tal-i-overt° stz.i.,e the requkte namtsr of ing to theSe overseas schools; 4.1airewords. be a costly.duplication of .efortSotne-ROSFLT1-14AL asked R IIr.4 :as thing which f thought Congress, by thisglven PerrnMs.on to revae and tc.tend his tin* wee not about to tolerate intotenilreautrita.) - meet programs.
Mr. RCI.SZNIIIAL. Mr- -ChairtrOD- I As it is. / foresee a Department of/?..se in stipito.-t of tt.e amendrnent. and ' Education falling on !Is face trying.to runpossitty for some reasons 4ifferent than the show at asehool In my congressionalthe .autitor of the amendment. district 3.000 miles away. Row in the

ecluaUr coreer"4 wttly the cond4ct and world are they going to do It In a smallthe qua': ty cl the ed.:taticn of the European village ,when*
the .capell:tilityof.youpcsters in Leese overseas dependent ,aiready exists iu. our !:leportui

school systms I know that whichever , Defense,
"tray arnenftent ;ass thabthat is One the iniorteuttionstiip
-et our'pente concerns.

. The-tit:n*1.r et' persoriztel proposed to* beween these overseas sthoniS and the
be Incinf.ed th new Department IS US. Department Of Defeese /las worked
24,203. It the we seas schools Sta.y won. urge the cotenitteeto adopt the
the proposed Depa...ment. they will pro Dickinson menthol:it and keep mail%

agement of these overtelis schools where
et, belongsunder the central of. the
Pentagon. a

.
Dowsed,
DOrtoco,
Doutast. Tem%

atarl,
Ettwues.
tdsekk-do Oki&

cry
Makkah
Er:cohort

Ar. rat".
Fourttolo

a.rreals1
Mount
.°111ST"001 water
Orwd:rha -

,Orser

v!tie. 10 004. or :e..
cif tht ttta:
creal.S:*, a Corire
r.-.n a s!..hoci s75;
Aigt a innert.
CaEtnet-'ewi-1 ne

jact

e.!17,0!

c..er:nt
rot-ci

close to 40 percent,
a To7.1 are. la fact,

DensAinent to
. Thlr.k N that for

You are creating a
rtmede ti ran a local

a,be:t It is difOorsett

..t De:ertse Der artment
sc1-.oel tystem this aro,

is really seen for the
what It is, a skeletal oPeration

P 0 a

.The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendments offered by the gentle-
man from Alabama thfr.lciort:soni .

The question was token. acd the
Chairman announced that the noes ap-
peared to have it.

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. CluOrman. I
dataand* recorded Vote.

.14 71
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stead. of 43IA shall remain, untie the,
control of the tribal couneps.

Let me, &list 'read section 114i of Pnlalic .

taw 95-Seir It says:, .ti tfl o tbe pellet of tn. Barna in
earrytn ut the fuoetious of tbellimeelis to
Wm. mom eoetsokof instep Silaars
ail maitets riaotiog edtalatiosi.-

I Wipe that the committee will accept
this amen t. "'

Mr. RO . Mr. Chairman. will the
gentlbra

Mr. M MET; I yiehtie the gentle-
man f Task.

Mr. N. Mr. Chapman. I think
this d amendment. imul we Will
accept itSh thiSside.

Mr. McCLOSKEY. I thank the gentle..
man.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman:will the
gentleman yield? .

Mr. MCCLOSKEY. I yield to the
gentleman from Thu.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I think
the amendment Lc in good draer. in Iook-
ang (ler it. and we accept it on thikside.

Mr. McCLOSKET, rthahh the gentle-
, man. and I yield back the balance of MY

2120
Mr. KILPEE. Mr. Chairman. / move to

strike the requisite number ott-ards. and
I rise in opposition to 'the amendment.

Mr, Chairman, I -oppose the amend-
ment. because I intend to oiler another
amendment deleting the tranifer of SIA
sehools, so at, this point I will.oppose Mr,

:

. ..

June. 13, 1979
1

the awe effect as Ws affiendment.
NeitheAthe BIA nor the Pederal Gov-
ermnbnt needs this amendment. They
Can implement Indian control righ/tow.

What the Indian tribes object40 bee
transfie of the MIA sehoopt twin the

partment of the, hiterior to the Pre-
llfited Department of Bducation. The
:amendment which I Will propose wilt de-
.lete that provision which was added at
the last minute and without true consid-

;eratiqn by the committee-, The Itidi9n
- community is civerwhelminey opposed
'to the transfer,and they areopposed als0
to the lanchase which the gentlemanhak
the language, which the gentlenntn has
proposed.

While I aro not happy With the history
of the A. particularly brlhe area of
eduoation, this Congress passed last year
title XI Of POW Law 95-551, which has
restructured the role of the DIA schools
within .the BIA. This'ivaadeeeloyed with
great input from the Indian tribes and
the variom Indian oiganizations. That
'legislation should be given a chahee tO
go into opNetion. It will Improve the
role of the BIA schsols ?Rhin the MA
sticture.

iet'rne tell the Members why we should
not separate the BIA schools from the
rmt of the BIA fupetions. The BIA. is the
%Orley entnisked With the fiduciary tetist'
responsibility for the V5riO4.5 Mteelock-
ing services to the Indians and thisIn-
dini tribes. This Is a vim imnortant
Point. At 'the kcal level. particularly on
the reser:ratans. education is InextriC-

.

k )**.
-rr,,r0:11157"m'sr,ts "

. . If . !

.
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Cr.... .. iv .810cl...rate ItliCiontsv. The amendment offerea br *s.iblY intertwined With'ether eervices pro'
nava. s e . Johnson, ..ut.
Deartsk itetho Tree SlOesritt do anything. 1t. is really a super. VA pthscipal of a DIA school is not

We' gentlernan from California ttalig. tricted by the =X -
D:-cs .1.ehmsn esn et' Jeri. D'rbral Oteg al cif; ep Isoo t!uoua language which trics.t6fger. only nn educator Nit. Rf necessity. -he or

1111r0 tuatrna:e. zervrtati 1.4 fect that which is Impeded, but w ich ' she is also the tiostAtt*: the eigpert.on
1":13-110 :

the amendments were fetecked.
4..Z.w.rtcalt t,,he rote was announe;d

.4
aalluee.re.,.orded. . .

.

A. a.XI E:47 nrerseowr M. sictosre
MOSHE-vit. air Chairman. 1

is still obgectionablt tr. the Indian Cons. thcrither 13IA tiro y Ach as the so-
irkinuo. - cial services and clinla;..land manage+

The Coaliticin of Indian Csontrened ment the water wells. and.the road man-
Sthopi Beards hp.i. in the stait 5 hibuites. .agement. Indeed. read managetneftt is a
indicated that therepisosetii Mceldskey 'very essential restionsibilltyei the prin-
amendment and .that they supPort my cioal at its:Ikea There is a direct
amendment wrath 1 wilt be rering In - relation een the attendance at lb
a few minutes; schools and the matnienance of wha

Mr. 111CC1.04/4LT.,Mr. Chairman. will. sbme would call "roade. But it Is.s. very.
the gentleman yield?. ner3r important correlation. Therels dis.

Mr. HILDEE. I yield to the gentienum tonee out there and thfre is a remota-

Mr. mcci.OSKEY.1 thanletbe gentle- nther 13. TIAh.ecitargePtetnhceiptriergaBeinTAPtglYeSInsof 4.

f (.07.'1 CaL:orn is.

man Tor yielding. . to malntgin the roads: renair the wells.
The reason that I offered the amend- . fir in the suppnes. et optera. which bring

nwnt waS because I had a letter from thc 4 the Indian stwIents from a distance. long
'distances. to that school and make a
schoo IiossibIe. He can de that, beCause

tte ove him from the BIA syttern, and
he is art. of th* R1A systent.

you break /mare these interwoven serv-
ices for-Indians. For the provision In the
bill does no transfes support services at
at Either !ley will beg to he -dupli-
cated in the . *Omen. dr the o.w De-
esartment wont are to rely on the BIA.
It takes no mat imigination to foresee

um because of continuous change sadism how that arrangement would work.
IntplementatiOn. 'There is an Inherent policy The CHAIRMAN. Tha time of the gen- :

tleman has expired.. .ot confidence 01 tribes In P.L. 05-5616 6
. .

r the Secretary is correct. how Can the (By unanimous consent.. Mr. Rnoce
iribet oppe.le piattng the language of was allowed to proceed for 3 additional
Pub'ac Law 1.5-56I into thbs act? minutes.)

Air. =WEE. 41 would submit that a Mr. 11LDES. / spent some time on res.
letter from the gentleman or myself tea. arations tuid in BIA schools learning
ing the BEA to obey the la* would bare nbeut the *situations. 1 found that Ul a

. . l'

amendment.
'The C:erkread asfoilows:
4:%:.Ment orered .:41r Lleefoticfel .

pt., ".e. ;tate 7,2. mite we.rd "or-, and on: " ..:e p find 14 feu1 rmen
ni t .erett: the ialowusg:

**1.21 Atlt tn ike.T war the re-nos:btlify
tt 1:r-6r-re or the Department- to vintlt .

4 tttees. Indian Instttuions, and
In.l. ,r2.:61-.tatt*ns as is required of the
fi- ot the :nterlor under t14:e X1 of
the Zd-..cw.:rm Atnendments of I9711.

'631. 1.7"er tn ar:r Nay the trust repotisi-
n6:14; ! *.:e Coned S'atts foirindt3ns.
itar ViaIter. or Atet:;-"

'1:1-cLosTity. Mr, .Chairtilan.
trAs suntae strnerittment. Last year.

;e passed Pubhc Law 95-561.
prr6711tratt that Ind.an edutation would
be iid.r the control of Indian tribal

The purpose of this amend-
rr.Pnt if this bill should be enacted. and
if tho Bureau of Ir.dian Affairs schools

* :*:.3.:-.Lferred to the new Depart-
Ir..: (.= i-?.:.:cation. is to protadc that

Dt.pvtmer.l of Zciuga! ion takes
u er slthools it -will obey - that

i....d»te.Cor.zress cnatted last year, tat
ei-atot of schooi.s funded by HEW In-

Acting Assistant Secretary for Indian
Affaire. Forrest Ocrard, and he pointed
out this in the letter; He said:

The BM commends Congress for proranag
d:rectlon and giving a_statement .01 confl.
deuce to the Bureau of IhMan Attars in pat's.
.Ing 1:01 Tbe EduCation Amendments
of ire rfitte.Xt) . The law is %intone because
1: mandates the rights of tribes to con trot
tUIsn educaUon. If now Congress suddenly.
'1mila-tea tereraal Ot past legislation. tribes'
4;11 become uncertain of education ditree-

sl4Du
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boardini icheol, the .BIA Principal realty inspecting them, living on resenationa.
. acts. in **senseeaa a 31.1r7Ogate17470nt At I am corhanced. absolutely -convinced:.

1-- those students living there. He hos to that .the aiftt thing -for Indian children
have that immediate inputs to the caber is to defeat this atnendmenteand adopt
services within the IA to really Carry the amendment .,I pin offfir. I beligvel
out his reaponnibnit . Without it." the ' thattrom the ffepth of.my heall..I would
safely of the child ia jeopardised. urqe the Ilembees to defeat tffis amenci-

Me. MARLENEE. liar. Chairman, wilt meth and supeort mita.dment.Wilielf
, the gentleman( ytelti, I will offer knee. ,

Mr: traiDEE. I yield th the itentlenian Mrs. CHISHOLM Mr. Chairmlial.
twin Montana.
. Mr. idARLENFZ: -r thank: the gentle-

. - Man for yielthug.
Whore ore these schools Vacated?.

Where are these boardingr sthoola 10-
z, cated?

Mr KILDF.E. A number of them ire
located ui New Mexico and Arizona. Some

. are in Alaska and others are scattered
throughout the tuned States.

Mr MARLENEL They are lecated on
the reservation?

Mr. lett-DEE. Many of them are la
rated on the ceservation. Some are riot
on the'reservation.

Mr. MARLENE-E. What are these dis-
taneia gentliernan is talking aboet in
the intemoven services, .

Mr KILDEE. The distances are con-
Aterable They are the dis.ances from
the einhia isolated and often unreach-
at.:e home's.

atAnLENEE. Wno pats /or the
/choois?

Mr. MIMES. The schools are paid for
by the peorap of the enitkd

Mr MAP.LENEE. Why stLild they Ile
d.rerent tnen?

Mr. KILDEE. The . approPriation Is

move to atrike the requisite number of
Words.

I think if therO Is bne particular mils-
Ure tliat we shpuld-eliminate from the
semratclaepartment. of Education bill,
it should be Indian' education. For a
number of years in gtis country. local and
State *edgeational.agenefes did not take
into conaideration the unique and see-.
rifle needs of the Indian children As a
result of betng cble to have established
within the Bureau of Indian Affairs the
final recognition that all of their nth-
grants do take into account the different
tribalisms, and thqtr own culture I think
it would be a 'very unjust ahd unfair
thing at this particular juncture in
America to remove the Bureau of Indian
Affairs from overseeing and supervising
the eduCation of this particular segment
ot our people who have never been ghen
fair and requisite treatment by the local
educational ate:ties in this country-

- . 0.2130'
think history is replete with this kind

oi information. Since we are in the proc-
ess of putting in and taking out different
segment s. for this particular Depart-
ment this is one area whichgthink in

'be .

/qx-7

Mr*IBROOKS. Chalrman, mot/
to strUte the requisite number of wards. I
speak in !support of the amendment.

-The" amendmen t. by' the 'gentleman
from California (Mr. MeCtersaiVi Is a
simtae athenament Which maintains the
existing responsibility of the Aloqiclui.
people to the Indians and our relation:

ehips erg Whet special Jelateko*hine:
This fa agreed to by wall add Stetted to-
bY the gentleman. froth NewIrosk
HORTtini.

. Another amendment, that they ari
talking about that may:cane up later
would remove the Indian education ca-
pablitty from the Department of Educa-
tion and give ttback to the Bureau of
-Indian Affairs. We will argue that when
we get to,it but right now this-is rather
noncontroversial stud I accedd think we
ought to be able to pasi it without any
difficulty.

The CHAIRMAN. The question
th mendment peered by the gentleman
fç6m California (Mr. MeCtosserv)

The amendment was agreed to. ,-
11*-E531),t-NT 0111=11? IMAM

Vx. lawm. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.

The Clerk reedits follows:
Amendment, offered by Mr. Nn.oct- Pave

7L beginning on Una 14. astrik US all of
section 307 through line ni age' 76, and
ea page 131..allm IL rensnips soCtiCen 3011
**section 307. .7Pace 32. in the table of contents of !he

, bid. as amended, strike out:
der. 301. 'hangers Irmo the' Department of

the Interior. ,

Ber SOS E'en of transfers.*
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thereat 6siren to t-lb fIN! win reclaim my time- good. conseleneb. we -should continue to s 3.4(yr..--eLlert:ourtonstets: '
. The. reafton why they ate different is tertian within the Enittaii.of Indian Af-
berAnse. the education services- tio tle fairs and not be* placed in a eeprante Mfr. KILDEE asked and Was given
inffians cermet be separated trOm.all the. DePartMent of Education. /*think twiny th.ronse and extend, his' re-
E.ervieeit heeded to a40port them? That 'of the Indian orgartications and croups 'flanks./ .

gliA;nrisleitki has So'" Ole SG nate- da' .hove. Indicated quite demist that.lhis ,Is Mr- KILDEE. oebathvan. .11...Bare'reet input into the MA to make sure that whisk they would idle to-see happen, wink said,-mcIst of what 1 wish to say. with
`vfrf thuge ofhet kerrices )1/4in cibintetined. Ynn raped teindian Vfneation. # card to the n4cCloskey amerilpfno..

cnnor:seyer tth symblotia aftloflsfllp MT Ontorn mr. Cballroma. fir.dve* I roily- believe that fne fientleman*-"WEISA, Mr. thaitinan, ihe toitrike the last word. $
tentletnan rieln? froba -California (kr. McCi.osnevi 'is

would like to associates myself very sincere but what ne givas to the IndiansIC/IDEE JUYt nriefty I vein to firmly with" the comments. pi, the getillef is langVage.It merely is a kind et a pious
the gentlettlith from New York. worritindrom 'New York. The gentle- thought. 1t. deo net tias the IndiansMr. WEISS. Ithank the gentleman tor..*. woman% observations concerning the anything stlbstantive because the trans-
yielding. . . -impoilonce oP the I:Wean of /ndian Al- fer still takes piece and it is the trans-

I eonder if the g'entleinan could out - fairs and the educe n of Indian chil- ler that &he Indian people oppose.
dren is certainly val , Ithinit alo, we That is the real question before this
heed to fake recognition of the fact that grouse. Will we tansfer the 'Bureau of
Ilk recent years, particularly thei eith /Achim Affairs-schools from the Bureau
Cengress. constderable legislation bat .0t hIcluut Affairs to the proposal ine.
been passed designed to Improve the eats- partosent of Education? Because or thecational npportunitles in t dIUXk inierlooking nature of tbe services of the
schools underthe administration of the nnreou of Indian Again and the inter-

locking responsibilities of thwprinripals
of those schools. this would be harmful
to the Indian community. I am convinced
of this./ nave observed the schools and
I think it would be extrerneW disruptive.
Trutsfer of Bureau education would not
allow the one Agency which is entrusted
with the fiduciary responsibility to *e
Indlan tribes to. carry out that *aspen-
sibilities as theY sheuld.

Mr. 'WALL. Mr. Chairmen. tr!II the
ger.tleman yield/

fine what his proeedural timetable or
pian is' Is he planning to offer a sub-
stitute for the amer.timent

Mr. RUMEX checked with the
Parliamentarian. but I have chosen not
to do that. I will offer Day stmerldment
after the defeat of this amendment.

Mr. WEISS. Will the gentleman yield B. .

Curtner? I would like to say within me own dis-
. kyr. KII,DEE. Yes. trict tern well aware of the great prog-

Ittr. WEISS. If the amendment ts'not ress ghat his been Made in the last 20
de:eaten what will the gentlemen do? years la the process of Indian education

Mr. =DEE. II w111 SUB Offer Teri. under the Bureen of Indian Affairs. I
amendment- think ft would be i very. very serious

Mr WEISS, And it woukl be in order mistakoto do anything which wthild dis-
Mr. IZILDE.E. It wend be- in, order: rupt this progres, tthieheltsts beerrreal-
:*r. W.V.SS. I Vaalik the.sent:ealatt. ized at this tUte,

.ii...r. KELDEE. The eenikrisn is very I thlr,lt nothing short of the refusal to
a e',orr.e. It tramfer the grevr.t. ot Indian tc!...g.atien

la 01::: ent.: detlate. I hare heard from the ilinrenu of Izdian Affairs wonld
trrl 1.;_Cso ..4at c;oldren. It I.! rathe: be effezitve trod. therefore, I think :hat Mr. KILDEE. I yleld to the gentle-e mtn from Artiorta.tietti; it.z.t- tie trite ntat, giren more the Kildee-toley amendment is tl-.e only
t.me to rit.:arett ithen re ean'asa a De- shsirer tO thtS parte:Wu problem. Ac- (Mr. UDALL etked and was given per.

.;..Arta:ent dt du:ation. Hat .hj spent cordIngly I speak against the amend- nnssion to revise and, extend his re.
4 tune staymi in Indian boarding.sehools, ment pending. marks.)

4
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Mi. I.*DALt. Vir Chahar:sr I want to Mr. clAtszt1,,xr. Chairman.*wal the Mr. =MEE; I sada ta the loupe. '.4 .assovivie myseg. with the rernarka- of' gentierei yleit17` . ,, . man from Cdorado: 4+. ,

the ertit:e9i.in horn M:,ein' earlier gr. 11E- I yield4o the gintlellaan , Mr. JORNEON of Colorado. Mr. *

S.

,
.
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..:a.t Ana the re'rearks- he htt$ just now irom Calif ernia. - . Chairman. before the `mmitteg on..
mane Mr Cha1:1m I rise tdsupport (Mr. CIAUSEN'asked' and.was 'hien Interior . end Insular Afairs did awaY
of the am-adropt Wilde I am i.n strong

a rapiett of tilt otatts *lent of the new
laeliartnit ci!' We rt I :Sirnply do

- t- 44 keel that it-is tune y to tp.asfer the
ed'atiational :unctions' of the- 13..ireau of

/ ipetan Aflairs to the new Department.
, Ii:2An trtbes, whese children will be

atteeten hy the proilosed ter:maim stand
in united 'opposttion to the transier. and
they are unanimously simporting the
Foley -Kildee nmendment to delete BIA
eon( ati.in from the new Department. I
support Ahe pohcy of the United. States
!otIod the indtan tribes which is one of

de fermmation for . the tr ibes and
aocal control of the education of Indian
chilaten 'The bill as reported violates the
pr.:maple of% Ir.chan self-determination
by t.t..oernit the expter,ed views of the

- lo ill ree.nraunity.
. An h.....in tribe is a"kOveri.ing bodi

stud an indual reservat:ort ts a eor-,
a.4:.1ty 4.( peoe4 The problems. of
ii.inan education cannot be separated
r.:0:1C l'$:. ...otai f edcral c7ort 'attacking
t:ac r....-t:::tre of pro:1ms on the res-

, erttr.:.s Th:s is rot the tart tO Nigher
.r'sr, rr.e F2dera'. e'en hi thake coM-

so vulevable to changes in
- Felei at r.oZicy

7 : :3' : t:lari peof!, have a real concern
0 it,lo A toe I- :e of ti...*Idarat:on of Indian

haeren ie new Departfner.t of
F.i.::.i:..41 nu feel ti.at their very

permission to revise and, extend ha. With its SuhrOmittee on Indian Affairs*
remarks.) , I was the ranking member on that bull. ,

Mr. CLAUSEN. Mr. Chairman. ;I op- committee. I am 'convinced that IL%
pole the transfer of the Istdian'ecleca7s gentientikes amendment is 4. good end
tion 'programs irom theellureatr & In- Which sheuld be passed toil I endoreelt.
(Ilan Affairs to the new Department. . STEED. Itte...Chffmati, I move

tillstrrlke the /Nuts e number ot words.
Mr. Chairman. it t happens I have

no lildian reservations in Iny district hut
represent n hadian tribes arid I have

twO 'Indian boarding schools in my dts-
tract ..thal. have been, in existence for'
more than 100 *ears. eath.

If we make the mistake of taking this
program from the, Bureau of Indian Af '

A great many individual tribes and
several Indian orgathations have con-
tacted tas requesting our trunigirt for an.
amendment to delete the.BIA edtgation'
programs from the jurisdiction, of the
Proposed Department of. Educatioq. I
intend to support the amendment and
urce SOY colleagues to *likewise.

Tne thrust. cer the amendment is con-
sistent with our longstanding goal of fairs we are going to ao a disservice to

the most needy or all the Indian chll
dren in this:country.

Mast of oar Inciltin children An Olda-
home go to the public schools under the
Johnson-Vaialley Act. but we have
those those who, by reason of living so
far into the hinteatands thbt it is im-
possible to* get them to a school. The
only waY they tan be given their educe-
tiOnal Opportunity is to have these
boarding schools.

I have been in thee* schools name
times. I am very fantailsr iith these
schools, I give rou any word. that the
program is lanproving. it .i,s doing the
jots it. serves a purpose that no pubhc
setioal on Earth can 'serve and if we
want to be fair to these people anklive

self-determmation tor all natiyebAmeri-
cans. By allowing the BIA to continue
to address the unique educational needs
o! Indian people, we -can .better prepare
the, trithan community for an expanded
role in our C.emocracy.

By trausierring the Indian education
programs away from the BIA we would
lose the expertise they have developed
and the" understanding thee have of
tram, geeernment systems. beliefs. and
customs. P

The transfer would also fragment /.11.-
Mari programs and services betWeen two
diaerent agencies. The haely conse-'
tilkellee would be delayaind confusion in
Indian programs

The Education and Labor Committee
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011r.qt:e neeAs uedatlon iind titeir con-
fo- the rezentioit of t1e,r culture

a t oe !tist in such a Ivek'devartipeoi
The,: titer aLso that thIs lund of tranae
oor t1f &et a erereder..-a%ich ..1) result
In a torntlett I ragmentatiot of the
Frtivai resporisthty for Indian tribes

a&
.

has reeentle expanded the EtIAs robe In
developthe Indian education prograins.
The Education Act Amendments of 1978
were unique in, that they mandated 'the
rights of tribes to eetrol Indian educe-
Hon. We have motied quickly In this
derection by supplying the BIA with the.,

-jitcessatialithortty to grist them
The tilt as reported to 'the House

would undo- the work orthe committee
itithbet prmeerly considering thOopse-
werttes. kt a minimum. the nit:Bier
wOuld leaee our Indian tommunititie un-
ceitain Of the &section Indiah edssta-
tfOn would take. '

To give my colleagues a better under-
standing of the pregrese being made in
.the WA. I would like to point mit the
Wowing* key facts:

The BIA education progragi served
',P.M students in 1978. up .from 2,660
ir 1968.

163.nee students 11'0978, Up from 87,0edit.
The Johnion.0144ey *Dram tem

us 1972: ,

Approximately title new schools per
year have been tribally contracted since
the 1975 pastage of the Indian Self.
Determination Act.

itz 1978, the Bureau bunched a new
effort to identify the needs of handi-
capped Indian students and is imple-
menting a program to provide services
to those students in 197W

I -urge in!. colleagues ttS stand Ann in
their previous commitments to a cozi-
prehensive Ihdian education, progrffm

f and our goal of .Iniltan seii-determina-
non by supporting the amendukent.

Mr. JOHNSON of Coloicao. &tr.
Chsarnan. will the kentienian yield?

and !IX h inae ct. to the eventual
thetrextqtrIce depe4i.,.

r i -ttare thciecor-csm.
I am 0.1:4 imaaarr or crutrism over.

:ne of the qualitellei the edera
t:oRal,pregram of the Bureau of Induin
Affairs. The Indiari -tribes are equally

. %tare of the failures oi. the, Purctu
0-ducat:on. 007 hate been the Bureau's
most stqere Nonethelen the an
swer is not te transfer the ettueattonal.
r.aa min from the Bereaueof toritan Af-
t Aar M... rather to.woriewith The Bureau

riv.ive it an effective. effete:it stoney
in all of its functions. Includirg educe-
t .on

In ,the past, it has been too often the
E:ra..t.re for the Federal Ooyernment to
)(sore tne voice of Ithe Indian people and
o tieclee v About, their consent ',what is

ueed for them. In *this catc'the Iniao
erg.iethe Indian parects hare spoken

ugh one voice. They do not wich ths
trarfer We should listen to afid hanor
their decision.

I urge you. whatever your posit bn may
be on the creation of the Denertment of
Lc! to Rive effect to the ex-
pree...ed e. ::tes 0: the trthan people and
to tote.--e!.es- on the FoieyKtidee
00:tridpient to de:ete the prov--I(ins o

,1-1 Ft 2444 which provide for the trans-
fer of ZIA edueaUon tethe new Depart
rtent

t

t

1 4 v

a'

4IP to these tr4ttes. *these sacred obit-
.

gations .we have with them, we must
support this amendment.

Mr.41INSON. Mr.`ClAirman. I move
to strike the requitheAumber of werdd.

.114. HINSON askeW and was given
permission tO .re7ise and extena his re.
masks.)

%Ili' liThISOlsr. Mr. Chairn)111. I,rise on
behe If of the Kildee-Poley anierktment
to H.R: 2444 * V"

"M a ,. P..ere are nuinbel of strong.argu
rnents for Maintenance of eentrOltf In
dian educatiori-by the Bureau of Indite%
Affairs, but the strongest. I think, is the
sumoort for.the arnendment which has
been shown by native Americans them-
selves Very few tribal groups.desire that

a new Ca'olnet department. -

The reasons are seieral. Indian edu-
eation is highly specialised. requiring a

*knowledge 'of, and if sensitivity to, the
cultures. langilages, and environments.
of the various tribal groupings and sub-
groupings. The Bureau of Inalan Affairs
has developed this necessary expertise !
itz addition, the experience of the Bu-
reau has made it thoroughlr cognizant
01 -sPeCial considerations 'which make
Indian education even posstble: Wells
in New Mexico. transportation in inac-
cessible parts of 'Alaska, and many
others. Entry by a DePartment tf.Edg-
ention into these amis. which have tram.*
redone:1y been administered by BIA
would necessarily Involve a needless
duplication of facilities. The feet is:at
leaet so far as Indian education Id con-
cerned, the Bureau, after a rather unst
fortunete beginning, has developed ex-
cellent and ipereasingly sticcissful,edu-

801.
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. COMRtssiotbur Otegiri,kiouss
cAtscn *program Sy. contract the dead heiveret. it litss*tiln the theme of ereater ot this country, but we mine roughshod
hand of' NVV., boa beep kid %mon the P:irttziPation bY thetribes in the Affairs licroes the dastern plains ot this Natioñ.

roughout the of Government with Monett to their wel- We did not engage liktreaties and tribal
lee are tan" tare and concerns. That t%eme hid nisi recognition pasterne, but there are In-

Illiterates thzough every piece at legislation that .clitin people In Baltimere. there ate %a-
.e nubile has been brought to this libel In my di% people in my Nortir Carolina eel-

R.4179

h..ed of public eduCatio
Natio% to the eattnt th

'Mially 'graduating letrinns
and serniliterates 'tror4
tehoolasen every states, with e attentt- ittetam In the last dozen years and longue's town:of Ctiarlotte. Tnere are
env soal. economic, aa.d cultural eon.. more. Of all the issues of great mean.. Itidtak people in North Carolina not's
sequences. To subject Ame cab Indians Utley to die Indianopeople of this mini- part 0/ am tribe. Keen them ha -this '

.Ectiration. Defeat this amendment.
tict- Kern them '111 Alio Department me

Mr. MARTIN, Mr. Cliehman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mei:Mag../ wig ba ham." to yield
awCoileafille.
*$ . Mr. MA.P.T21. Mr. Chairman. I thank
rt).v colleague tor yielding to mei.

Some time ago/I think / had been
seared by the kind of arguments such

'as spoken here bir our earlier colleagues.
in favor othateng a separate Imlian -att.
cation program, rather than to have

1: you hex i dou t as ta whether this . education for Indians as a part of the
partite:4.r segment of She bill should be American education system.
m.parated fretn the Department. resolve yet /..too. have beard from some bon-
that doubt 1.9 line witlithe intentien of Matilve.)ts who make the point that there
the tnbac and the parents.o: Indian ettle. "ate Indians. Amgricans of Indian an- .

dren. U you do that. you v7111 support cestryr who ate off reter ration and who
this amendnient. You will.be carrytng on ivive made it point to blend their lives
a concern and recogrition of ail Amer- into the American way of lite. as It has
itane toward fair trea for their
fersow fAdien egirens. I beim ou will

evolved over the last 100. the lad SO. the
levt 10 years. The3f make the ease that

be actina in the best interests. not only thee believe education tor their children
of this Department and Of the education will be stmerierN it Ise Part of the same

%It/Under-mercies of . . at a time try, it is the education of tneirehlidrin.
they 'are east !ibegirintng .to re- We have adopted hy *blast unaniniVas

erperce ,would.add Insult tolniurv. and voice vote. I believo.by unanimous voice
enoci well he catecttochic ter their con- L vote. a cardinal OrtneiPle,Of this bill that
Lr.-.A.1 development the primary responsibility for education

Otir culture was violently thrust en lies With the %ate and with the parents.
Arnencan Ir.diens and with It came the / esk you only to. apply that principle
eettess:ty that they *4°Corne edr.cated in In clealinf with the question of Indian
itc substance and proe es. Their dls- educatiort. I ask yOu to ttcognize the

It seems Irra- interests of Indian parents, atie to recog-
a vumvsful ritze the interests of American Indian

cratic tribes in the vital concern tor theeeduca-
'can tiodofthelrchUd.ren.
the

froT: thv Cruyet,--rtl ("toffee.
v.e c7,ated the ill:Ireau of Indian

a.e.re-bced the uri-!..;e char.
acte.: P.747tcars and the unique
otlxvons we bear .to them..To frog-
-mm-4 Ih05,e obl.v.tionv and the prnerame
tte h.:ye establzsheci to carry them out

tle'a CCat tlf!edy
el::ure ettl for that of

Inthar.s. I rge a4option of
'Fn:el. amendment

'1 2146 of Azierlcain in gerieral. but of partxu- education seam as :er all Americans
rofxy, ch:t!rmen. I move to* lar sensitivity and concern to the prob- ,tdday. rather than to.have same limited

4 rzt........her of e.)rds terns of the literally hundreds of thou- form of education,
Ntr VOLre :1.,red and was tiven per. sands of Indian rhutdreil vhier depend Mr. ROSE. Mr. Chairman. I thahk the

advar.tates are get'
spsonsibie to ten
ere:;tarn ir order tc
censolkiaticr.. e.neri
Ind.r355 ha.:e niffert sn ;Teeth*
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mission to revise en4 extend bis re-
tiarits

rotrY. Mr. Chatrmon. I realize
that therbour I. growing late I-aril the
pitterace of the Members. partictiMy on
this legislation. is crowing Wit.*

1- I SW/Pert tits hnl / intend to support'.
It. regardless of the outcome .of this.
amendment offered be my friend. the
ecr.tlemah from htichikan did. FatotO .

want th rompliment the distin
ra;$ned cha :roan of the committee and,
the members of the committee cm both*
Fi4es tne a!kie :or their diligence and who have not been mentiehed by the

y eioetient remarks of my preceding col-

upon special eeerne told the sPel
alai attention that Indian edueatiOn must
proticie. . .

2 tope pat all mernoers gi the com-
mittee win op this one occittsiceiloin
gether on "both sides of the aisle eind
support, this amendment

Mr. R SE. gr. Chqrtnatt iligloye
str*e the recoUsite pusebee of words.

Mr. C / rise in oppOsition to
the amendment.
J Mr. Chairman. would to speak
very briefly for a grou0 of Didion people

gentlemlin for his OommentaA/
XILDEE 'VII the "gentleman

Veldt

41%-lteist
I will be happigsWyteld to

mielftletnan from Michigan.
. =WEE. Me. Chairmalrl appre-

ciate the gentleman's concern, because
we do know there are various elmses of

-cligganl In various sitslagone in this'

MAOSE. Mr. air, I submit to
are vit but onee g

class of Indiani.
KILDEE. There are var4ons tyPes

cozeern in deoLng wi. of services and various legal classinca-
amen t.inerita that have eo.
cc.--i-ee with respect t Ssi .

1 think tt way. thexentlewomaei from sands of Indian people in this country
Ve YOrit Mtrs. Cottmotarl. who sain .

_ tonight in federally recognized tribes
*hi, ifould be in fever Of this Mend-that il there Is one strong ease for seri.

aratire a Ferment of educator:a/ policy rant, tlit there arehitndredincrtbou-
tow carried en by anoil-er agence from sands Of Indion people in this cotuitry
the new oroht,sed Department of Edue tonig who are not members of !oder-
Con. it is with respect to Indian villa- I: ,ecognized tribes who are opposed
t;vrt. this- astenclinent. who wish to be

Amcng the more than 20P orkantzed Mated hke all other Ainerican cittzehs
in this ac,e mid to bc a part of the De.ivr.:erar.y re:ed :,:bes Ln the United " .t mini,. nf r,,,,tion

S:::es. theFe ts. virtual unanimity of *-------

tions fce Mittens. For quintile, there are
e 'forth In the lea&hies There Map be hundreds of thou" thbse who have chosen to stay on the res:

erre Otos and those who havetpt.
This in no way affects the nonrecog-

itired tribla To be very weenie. this in -
no w"ay affetts the Ltimbees in the gen- ie.
tiemen's state. en

We are-talking abou't the itirisdictiorr
of the present program being trans-
ferro4 front one department tO analfer.
/t will for exfunpfe; As / said,
the Lemb the tent.lemft's State. It .
really doter ot :Meet the nonrecognized
tribes; so we cio have two clesallitatiOns,
one elute of people. I would hope, but teso
classifications of Indians under the law.

Mr, ROSE. Mr. Chairman, IaPpreelote
the gentlenlan'asincerity. I exii nekper-
suacied that that would be the MSC

I'apologize for ;tieing my voice hem at
this moment.

Mr. MARLENEE. Mr. Chairman, will
the gettlentan leId

liIr..ROSP. I wmild.he htiOey to Veld
to the gentleman from Montana.

Mr. !wawa.. Chapaiiin, 1. ask
. .

x.:bn Llat the inc,ar, education p,ro.. I res.r4psent 4O.O00. Lumbee Indians
ram ct.-.tirsue ur.der the Bureau cvno ar ecognized by the state of North
ni Ind;art Affairs. Carolina as being Lutabee Indian people.

T.-ere it:Iait s. of feeImg Ws orrerthhent O"ses, no
o.r..e.g the A:s.tLa Ft-.:er.r.:oh Of Netkes lor-Yer Partleirsate in the Indian educe-%

t rOp,ese!:t. :itages promms that they slony enjoy or
end rgenizr4oris - that they stil enloy it this bill is passed

cr the Stats with al :that been written.ri ; t Ir.thar. o th:71- I utge my coileagues, the Indian policy
cJt arid cre cptrs g ttle 0: thts country ha -. not been uniform,

of ot.: ".,..ry tt.c7e or.c th.cirte The niceties of treaty and reservations
tta i"ti:.... t.:e te.mc cf our mod- wily came to pan when the white man

ern .re;ett:o.s wr. It.t117.n titaeg.S, gOtto tile west coast ari4, the central part

.4
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. one simple mieatton. A, we sett:ng lp

doubloistenchrtte in this congress? On
'the one ttsrd we are trying to motivate

vo achieve en yrtegration.
st.tedeed of educatiob throug

our sovety. and en the other haTtd we
are going to set *up'a. separate educe.
ttohM dessert:meet. est,secutily for the
tribes to keep triem separate: .

Mr. FiOSE I avec,' With the gentle.'
mAn and I thank my colleague_ .

Mr.. JOHNSON of Coictradot
Chatrrnz.r. wen the eentleman yield?'

Mr. ROSE. I yield to the gentleman
from Colorado

Mr..?CHNSOle of Colorado 4i Chair.
trAn. I do rict fol.:ow the gentleman's
logic. because those Indian children that
are not subject to the ZIA now if this
bal pee ifl tnen become subject to
the "Once of Education or the Deoart.
reet3; pf Education They be treated
se the rest of American children are and
t.o.eldian cillidren that are now =der
tar mnodiction of the BIA will rernaln
izte.e: the junmection of the 13IA..

t Mr ROSE Bet thee are Indlans,
JOHNSON of Colorado. How troes

ttat affect the gentleman's Indian tribe,
t..e Lumbee..1 ,

CI 21%
atr *RCSE. They are Indians, let me

lo 7:1Y frter d. and theF are entitled
to the Proe3:m.0as Oovernment has set
t,p !.:.s forIr.thans

Tte tne ot the gen-
fro::: North Carchna tMr. Patel

hes eep-red
unr.nunces coment. Mr. Neer watt

troll the-Depirtmeet of tbe Interit to
the proposed Department 01 Educallon
would not go to Education; they would
go back te Interior.

Mr. Chairrean: twondee if some Mem-
ber can tell LS something more about
that? .

af.r. MIME. Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ROSENTIIAL, I Yield to theAel.l-
tleman from Michigan..

Mr, IIILDES, Mr. Chairman, the gen-
tlemart Is exactly cermet. Thls MO not
change what,people ore being eprved or
tbe programs.

Por example. the Indiftn Education Act
is not under the BIA now; that Is under
HEW.. This will not chose that at all.

We are talking about the MA pro-
grams which serve a certain group of
Indians and not the Indiartehbout whom
the gentleman is very deeply concerned.

will not change at all. I assure,the
gentleman.

reCognize that we have elasothed.
them 133' law in different ways, but this
win not dawn whet people are being
served or the program. It is a question
of which Department will have juriscItc-
tion over the prograMs serving the same
people. -

Mr. BH2OKS. Mr, Chairman. I -rise
oppositffin to the amendment.
Mr. chairman, I would point out that

my youngnst daugliterI can her "my
little Indian prinoess---is part Chick-
asaw.

So / hatteeno prejudice whatsoever
against Indians. I love them dearly.

/(16 3

latent in the committee. op . the Das
schools end dedided- the DOD sehooW
should rethain within the Department.

It was the considered Judgment a Wad
member and of other members on the .
coMmittee that Hive, were going to put .

the largest schooP Wail-let run by the
Federal Government into the Depart-
ment. It would be well to consider the
second largeat as well, and this-Depart-
ment, in light of being a colnprelrensive
Department serving' a broad: Federal
jurisdiction should include the broad
range of . those. servites. That wag cer-
tainlY my intention in sponsoring this.
emendment. I.think it does improve the '
DeOartment if we are going to haVe a

l:Whient.

. airman. I certainly appreciated Cro
.074the gentleman's tupport of the amend-

ment when it went in there. I oppose
this amendment, and I thank the gentle-
man from Texas Mfr. Baooxs) for 1:11s

"ititeenent. 't I
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the amendment offered by. the gentle-
man from Michigan (Mr. Ku.occi.

The question was token; andon a di-
vision (demanded by Mr. HiLecs) there
wereayes 71. noes

meek* were
Mr. WALKER, Mr. Chairinan, I de- .

mends recorded vote.
A recorded vote was ordened.
The vote was taken by electronic de-

vice. and there wereayes S. noes 110,
not voting 29. as-followe:

IRon No.silel

o p

et
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a:lowed to *Proceed for 1 .additional

Mr:JORNSON of Coltrado. But. Mr.
ha:lira.% if the gentleman will yield

fert!..er, t.*:,ese Indians do not receiVe the

. .
In the trinefer

41tall W Indian
Ca

kda-
ftion Protrame the Mkpartment o

Education, vre will encourage the needy
development of comprehensive, cones--
tent policies and *e 'should significantly

m. improve the edvcational experience ofbenefits of EIA flow. and the? 1°1/ a-'" studentsaill over this elninttr.be sffected by the passage of this amend-
% whether they are one class of Indians ormerit. another class or whatever we Want toMr. ROSE. They are *titled to the talk

nrent t. of this act.that we-are debating
wider ntoight. and / want' to say I do not think anybody in his rightnd sathe:: art deserving. They hAve an Indian Mind can y that the Indian educaaion

progrards tO date have been's trium-c...t.'".v.re. and their culmre is just as richera. phant 1311Teers. The Members are keenlyan:i lust as rightly deserving
serve:i hat of -other Indiana. and of aware of the special relationship whichas t
those Members 4:ho represent Indifins exists between the Federal Government

tranand thtribe that ase on rervations. e Indian tribes. This sfer win

ler Chairman: I geld back the, bal.° Igt3, roage that sPeeial rela4aaship In

er.f,e of re, time.
ROSENTTIAL; Mr. Chairmen. I goals sought by this provision of

the bill include improvement of the de-rtIve to strike the reouisite number of
words, IFtrel7 of the education services to all the

Indian children of this Nation. and I
Mr Chairmen. I am not sure I under- would oppose tbe deletion of the trans-

star.d correctly the "position taken bY for and hope it will remain in the De-
the gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. pirtment of_ ,Education.
RASE,. As I understand the slislatiO). -Mr /PARER. Mr. Chairman. will the
section 307(a) of the act says: t-.guished chairmantif the cOMMittee

T..ere *re hereby tranarrred and vested in - -
tLe Skrelary iii ft:actin= of the Secretary Mr. BROOKS. I yield bersmniyafriend, tbe

, of the ter:or or the Department Of the gentleman from penyKyl,
AInter:Ir telat Ind to tha education of UM* Afr. WALKER, -at Chairman. I thank-ans. A:aerse Nativet. sad Aleuts. the committee chairman for yielding.

As the principal sponsor'of the amend-
ment in the committee which put the
EIA schools in the Department. It thmk it
is well to note the reason why the corn-
Aimee made this decision Which the dis-
tinguished Chairman of The committee
supported at that time. and elat Was
that w(i had Just considered an amend-

$.

Ith!r-k the People the gentleman tram
tzcith Ci.rolira (Mr. Ross+ is talking to
a:oi ..b...t lia%e r.-othtng to do with, the
L. r:...i7ner:t. The amendment applies
only tn tius section and those persona

re cove:ed i Lhis section. What I
u.r.3e.t4nd rho an:end:m:4 to say isthat
-thsts pgrarns that- are transferred

Jb

../kIdalaba
itkalut
Aloosta
Alexander
Andersen.

Calls.
Andrews.

N. Dak.
Annan:do
APPONIMo
Archer
Atkinson
Augotn
Bidharn
Swats
Batley
Barnes
Basra, 14.
Bedell
Beilenson
Bennett
David
mask&
Butchatzt
Blanchard
Rotund
Boner
Banter
Bortker
Bowen
Brinkley.
Otoontneld
Buchanan
Burgener

ATES-4233
lisschle
Davin fetch.
de la norm
Dettutbs
Dtrwinskl
Dictum=
DicksDgi
Dtkon
Dodd
Donnelly .
Dornau
Downey
Duncan. orig.
tarty
Wear
Edwards. Ala:
Edwards. (wit
Edwards. Okla.
Erdabl
Evans, Cia.
Swats. Ind.
PeoW
Ferrarn
Findley
Fish

_ Flippo .
Foley
Ford. Tenn.
Frenzel
Wad
Ptiqua
Clarets
Oardos

Burton..lobn Depluadt
Burton. PhIldp Gordan
Byron . Oradleon
Caw Orange,*
Carter Gray
Cavanaugh arose
Chappell Orisban .
Cheney , Gianni
Chlattolki .Oudger
Clausen Guyer
entices Nall. Ohio
Coelho Badulton
Coleman Banuner- .

Cellos. Ill. seaman
Collins. Tea. Ha nm
Consble Hanley
corn:tan Hansen
Crane. skill's harem

Hardt*
Sswktits
Iteft
/Limon
Holtzman
Hubbard
Hughes.
Butte
Ithord
Johneols. Colo.
Kemp
lttidee
Ktudness
Kogoveek
Kostmayer
Krasner .
Loralce
Lagemanind
Latta
'Leach. Iowa
Leach. La.
Lederer
Lee
Leland
Lewis
Lloyd
Long. Md.
Lott
Lowry .
Luktn
Luken .
MeClor1
McCorniscai
McDade
Menwen"
McHugh
McKay
McKinney
Madigan
Maguire
Marke7
Manion

. Mick
Mtchel

Calu.
Miller. Ohio
Mewls
Mitcbell.Md.
Mitchell. N.Y.
Moakley
Moffett
Montgotnery

5.
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Rodino Stow
PAre Swirl
isomotkill. SWAMI
Rot 'Tor loo

Moorneed.
Cus:.!.

Murphy. Po.
MurM
S'.3. era. Ind. Roo Poirot
Myers. Pa - RAtid
Neter*: "Runadiu

ne.:a
huts*
Sabo

Nicbc413

Noteurt Sworn
Oskar Sc heuer
Obrretae Schroeder
00,11 Se babas4awanr
Pasnaran

Sharp

Pane*

Pease
Pickle
Pritchard
RsngeP
Reg ...ts
Kea's
rtbmie,
Iceicwer.0
Rutter
"hberts

Arabro
Ak7.:ferar,t. II;
AndTel. C
Anthony
Mniaroak
newey
And n
Baidus
Bernard
Bauman
Dezrd. Ter.o.

rUIUfl
Ilerc.tter
Bethune
Daggs
Sountistd

itreA
Pcdhead
Brooks I

StOlvn ch:tt.
Brown Ohio
Rrovh:11

Tbotrafer
Venal r
thunan
Varga
Ven :0
Vo:erner
Watit:as
Woodman
Wets*
Whitul

shuntsar Wed tehrtrat
Snoon wbrtaker
Slack 144.,:t.0
Sortt b rows tr.run
SA) der Wirth
Solara we; pe
Soiscoor. IP/writ.
Stock
Sta .:Eard
Stant
St red
Stewart
St..,kes
StAtis

spr..s-170

Ottek..-na n
c.oinelier
clionmez.

0.71re .
Granata
R sotedarn
tioA. 'rex.

ecioer
e! r.er.-

Ittentevet
Wats
Rolland
fro:: enoeck
R l t
RcIA:os
11,-1-tra
Rao-ard

uc k tor
k Uwe
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Ye tes
You,S. MLA..

Zs ock.
Zerettt:i

Netita
N44:sor.
!Janet La

Pe tri
Prerer . -
Price
Purseit
Quarie

Rs;:rtrask
RAU b.:9rd
Rtnal do .
Robinson
Rose
Rute kuwski
Ro-bar
Sa nttri I
Sat .(rhold
Schulze ,
Retber:
Sensenbrettner

Ptctersar.
Pe: bins

. ,

Mr. COttres tot. with Mr. Johnson of Cal-
ifornia. against.

Mr. Abdrier for. with Mr. Pord of Michigan
against.

m.r.C;ay kW. WIth Atf. lEtitarotn against.
Mr. Diggs tor, nib Mr. Pepper against
So the amendment. WaS agreedTo. -
The result of the vote was announeeci

,

Amendment offred by Mi. ainCsmis:
Pare /4. ,line 22, strum "Triarderres moattat PL-PAItttlEtit at mammy. and all Abu
follows thiougli tine 6. page 73. redesignat.-;

41,mg tueeeeding sentor.s accordimtly . ;
:

Mr. McCLORT. Mr. Chairman, my..

4:10ve recorded.
AMENDMENT pink= sr ata. arotoev

Mr. McCLORY. Chairman. I one
an amendment.

The-Clerk read as follows:

thant be adopted andtai'section 305 be
-

stricken front tba proposed bill.
Mr., WYDLEA. Mr. Chairman, will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. Mot`LORY. am happir tO )14 t.9

Ole gentleman from.New York. t
Mr, WYDVR. I thalak the gentlemaii

for yielding.
Now do I tanderiiand the gentleman% ,

'amendinent Is to take out Otitis wonder-
ful new Department that Is being pro-
posed, that is going to really.upgrade and ,
improve thi educational systeM for our
country. one more gfoup of programs?

In other words, what the gentlemen Is
saying is that he-wants to get theso pro-.
grains Ottt of this Department, thi.S.bro-
posed Denkrtment. back into tbe place
where it.ld AM? Is that what the am4116-
ment ts? : .

Mr. MacLORT. Thp effect of npr
amendment is to retain in the Depart-
ment of Justice programs that are pre5-
entIT administered there, being admin-
istered sucee-Ssfully and with the fun rap-
port of the. km enforcement eomtituriitY:

I think it would be terrible mistake .
to deprive the pemons who are admin-
istering it of the opporttniity to continue
these very useful and very StleCKStUi
programs which providelaw miforcersent
educatIodiand training.

Mr: VOLHMER. M. Chairman. will
thexentleineniteld?

qhfr. MiCLORY. yleild-ior the gentle-
,man from Missobri.

Mr. VOLKMER. We have put out of.

amendment would efiecUvrly strike the
existing section 305 from the proposed
bill, H.R. 2444.. Section 205. transfers
CertaiC crinktnal Justice educational pro..
grams from the Lis; Enforcement ;Assist.:
ance Administration 41.E.A.M. and the
Department of Justice to the riew De.;
partment of Education. R my position
that these programs *would be sorely
reduced in their eifettiveness if such
a transfer is Wattled to Lae Place.'
. The affected programa namely the
law enforcement education 'program and
the law enforcement Intern pnigrarn.
are euirently designed 'to
tive and future Members of thrlate en-
forcement commnnity with upto-cilite
training and education in criminal Ius-
tice-reiated subjects. Supervision -.of
these progranis requires an expertise in
cruninal Justice matters which

tio5&

tAe Jildiciam Committed a Dui to re-
authokkae' law enforcement administra-
tion: is that crrect? .

o - r
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Noiligoga andlithe Deharttnent of Justiee ptmess Mx. ItItoettiRlr T.0. wOlto
and.11Aien $he neDepartniont of zd2. lkle. VOINCiil:Rt In that.

Wan Jeaktps oialson
cation does not. Properly. educated -pa.' a ,brOvillori that upon . the cna on ef.campoeo Jett leg Stt..tsteg -

meilesne 4earetfe Sungh, twit% 4; !lei rlancounel 'are anessential ingredient X Matt:Mat af Edttadlon, those nrO*-
CtIte PN.leg. N C toping In fat elective fight agatnst crane_ slid MS haying to doxitkeductitionthat .
Onftoran Jules. Crig.:a ' &penman _-..../4 i,s *imply inn0roprfete to talk about ;grarits to_ higher education or institii-tciirr 44 aet. Tenn. Wm for_ law enforoment snall_be "Colgehrm Etaregs rt (True lila 7 trans!ering that resper.stbility ta a neir

, ly created agency. . - trImisfer;ed to the,Departmerit Or. Edu-cov.rter tre:4 Staggers ..
Crstie °Intel tfrtais. Tem. StAntOo.

. I
. RR 2061. the bill to authorise LEAA: oituon 111U ts in the toll reVirtOtt out.

Jirobe Shot:Jon
Jetkoras Sne.bt.

-
here

D Ar:Jr>rs JIent .
, Di*Iet. 1.4n -0 Leettas

Dontei k W LrIrr-yeaDilie A toelfor
r.timuecte:.er . tuns' fan
bet klrgr . .'14C4bake),
Dena* . 14aritillil

*UM ertr Xt2Tkil
?Man Mar:e pee
upr.o. Ttois 1%bl-eta.

eru ?elitists
illittish Matsui
ertel, leS 7" o X

,tvalts. Di.: M.1.01!
Pitri .. tst:kra 1

, P steel: letneto
Pentriett tt,44,kgsr.

. PIber Atroor*
*rowan *oak-- atoorbaaa. ea. tiorsii .' F,Ofiti 'Motu Wedler .

Fountain Itturp0?- 10 . Tfter,n
Pou/er At..r.pht,t: Y - 'Youhg. Ms. .Costspr

c NOV VcTINO-29

Stoat:11*ml
. . was recently reported' averably by the °t._tilo Judictsly-COO:UnIttoo,St/el:they=

Stratton Ceranuttee 04 the .1 ud citiry . 'The Senate W.. McOLORY. Let me say this. That
sFio., --- bill. S. 241. pas.ted by thesenn4 el to & is in.the bill that came to us from the ad-

raamosou . retains the'LEEP authority in LEAA. ministratio%tt the bill when ft wasTout,
-Trgigist 0,. In it "Should be. noted Passed on th oor of the Senate .took
Truste that sth he proposed transfer of LEEp on an amendment that was consistent
yao Deirlis resporisibi ties betathe inislUnent, sev- With what 'r ant trying to do here
Waovvo
Walker era? academic institutions and profesil I expect that when the Milkier WU
vrainc:es. Atonal organizations have contacted me comes out of ce committee and is de-

tO toice their opposition. They include: , hoteid.,oh the . ouse floor, it will take
V. ::agt; Moat. The international Association of ponce On ill amendment eonsistent with the
ve.:::att'xt. Onto ' arnindmedt that I a* offering here andwarm; c H. Chiefs: .

,.. wgwa.Terx. The Mademy of Criminal .JustIze which will be. consistent with the Sen
Sciences;

Ahttnor
Bol'in);
Ctst
err ers

C
Ders.tIc
Vets
1104.!

t-ter,t,
I :10on

rota. Imo.' litiotAxi
Poret-the coliNtt Criminal Justice Educators: ditiary Somnalttep realized that these(....ibboi:t Pepper
tre'atel pet ger The 'Midwestern Assoaation Of Crim- programs are ,going to be in the DePart-

Cant , ,
..1tIrot..00 lewr . - ma, Justice r.doestorr meat or Education. oss is just another
Ics.nenntesIT -Treen ..*..- The "ornetrang of tniillois ilt Chicago ease of let us have a Departnietat.otLehman VutOet Oses -
Ler.; ti "tee.:.t vincler * Educatlen. let Us have a reorganization.e:- -

.-

t..:r...:ne . Was&n. Zoo ea:ifcrnia PIM( (- Ofilceris Mot:labial: but do not put our program in IS. / am
Merou: es 'The John jay College .0f Criminal on the Judiciary Coninsittee. 21111der-

'- Justice: . stand. that attitude. .

ate bill. .

The National Assoctation of State Law 1:1 Ind. -

lectreement Training Comniission: Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairmen. I move
The National Advisory Commission on to striae the requisite number of words,

Higher Education for Police Off.cers: and I rise in opposition to the-amend.
National Sheriff's Association; rhent.
Th Bouthwestern Association of I wOuld just say briefly that the ju.

Michican State Uninrsity School of But, you cannot recirganlie the Fed.Tite` Cie t k aari94nce4 the foliownig Criminal Justice; and . eral Government In any tray U that at. ..
- pairs.. Numerous- tolitIes UM universities, titude is going to prevail, pteeVery eotn!

on thiltvotet
.

,
1)- Ir. ChairmaniI urge that UV amend- %Mee and everybody vim**. gataat:

Z .

14 -
si.57T--

46
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his mil tuk. That ta Why we have io
rr:Jcb dutilica non and Taste. enthin the

;* -Federal .GoVernment. .

. The rosin reason for establishini
Department of Z.lucation is to cOt down''

..sideration been gtven to an of the
Pmgrams

on and waste. Careul con-

ing into it. This-onellweff
ttse Department of Education and

should remain there despite the Judi-
airy Comm:ttee attitude.

Mr, DACI.ORIf. Would the gentleman
rteld?

Mr. BROOKS. Certainly.
,Mr. McC1401111'. 2 Just *ant to point

out that the Departgient.of Justke end
LEAAaar eady hare the personnel. They
a iready have the know-how, they aireadY
hare the .experthie. The duplication IS
(X Ott* tO cache it yrtu duplicate that same
kind of talent in a Departinent of Edu-
cauon whi& YOU alfdatlY have at present
in. the Department uf Justice.

Mr.' BItOOKS. I want to thank the
gent.le=au Ind point out that the De-
partment of Justice has not done what

e wou2d call an exemplary Job. The.
LEAA procrain has had as much mis-
managrw.ent as there has been in almost.
at" aeration we have gottut in the

44433vernment.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on

the aramement cif ered by the reale-
man !my: nt.nots McCi.ors.).

The -Question 'was taken: 'and on a
ditttion idernanded t* Mr. MeCtotrei
them were74res CS. nges

moms* ores
Mr n-ctratir. W. Chairman. 2 de-

Abtl=ci
staddsokb.
**Mk*
Anion*

Ana
A nderems,. .

Caut.
Anderson. Ill.
Ask tboor Ginn=Cato Glickman

Gonzalez
osoolniaAshley

Aspin Ooro
Atkinson Omsk%
AuCoin orty -
1111046.1cledai
Rarnard
"Muni**
Beard. R.I.
Begird. Teas.

,BOestlilecason
bestial:one
Serena&
Perna
Biaggi
Blatichord
Boltz*.
Bolend
Either

Banker .

bouquerd
BOIPrea
Blieeellat -

Brant
:Sentineled
Brooks
Broomfield
Brown, Calif.
Broyhill
Buchanan
BurUson
Burton. John

naksas- ,

Fowler *Mak:thanMimi MontromerY -.
Proat littebre
Fuqua Mbar hoed. Pa..
Omni. Matti
Oeydos leurnhy. N.', .sierowts . Murphy. Pa.
Oletmo Murtha
Gibbon& Myers, Pa.

Neither
Neal
Nidzt
Nolan
?Rare*
Oakar
Oberst*? .

guiltier Panetta
Mak:WOrn Fatten .asu Obi* Patio/pi*
thil, 'Yet. ,1?
Flamm sr- . Peppet

echailet Perktna
Rance Eerier
Minh* Preyer
Misr* Pritchert ee
Buena Pureell
Hawkins Quillen
Hodder Itaball .

Hemet Rangel,haul Ratchford
itielnowar
Nulls Rkhiniiit
Rolland ROo
Noll entroCk Rose -
Bolt Rosenihal
Floltromit .-, Rostenkowski
Boykin& Roth
Borton ROCtral
llowatd Russo
Bubbard

atb°Bucket?, ntInl
Mitt* Scheuer,
treiand Schmid&
Ameba Schulze '
Safford. Sebelids
:oakum Seiberlint
Jenrette . Sliennon

Conley Jones. NO. Sharp
Carr Jones. Okla. Skelton
O4-anew:1i Jones. Tenn.... Slack

Ht,!7

tr4 June 1.J: 1979
Btoclitian Warman Winn
Treen Weaver
Vander Jagt WI5II0&IQb

O,224D
Mr. ANDREWS' of Korth Dakota

changed his vote from "no- to "aye,-
So the amendment was rejected. *,
The resuit of the vote wis announcad

as above recorded.
Alft.ND111217. 01112=1 Dv 311. G000s.nto

Mr. 000DUND. Mr. 'Chairman. I
*Offer an amendment.

The Clerk read aefollows:
Amend:met Wired by Mr. doecesits: On

pee. No
lir. IWO 18. Mk* out thek wgrri °pad";
In line 18, atter the kunloolon. Insert MO

word "rind"; and after line lb, Insert the
following:

"(Q) uncter the Nosdstida-Pollow Throu811
Act; "

Mr. 000DLINO. Mr. Chairman. since
we have had so'many amendments re-
cently dealing_with taking something
out of the Defartment .of .Education. 'I
thought it'might he appropriate to offer
ah amendment that would put some-
thing into it or, we may. not have .
thing in the Department.

When I spoke the other dayand .2
forget which day it may have been at
this peint-2 ended thy commenft br
saying that if We really wanted to help
childrenand 2 think that is what this .
whole dehate.and discussion should be
aboutwe wet:id take the money we
want to spend for this depertment and
send..it' back to the local governments
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tellig then) toys. it to reduce thimpil-
tentlier.ratio in bur early dIIIdhod edu
cation programs: I pointed ous that
die is cost in a child's We early and th
if we rekily wanted to help ellildren
would then use this Money to tive th

. youngsters and, the teachers ;rho a
working with those youngsters a Agh
ing chance.

Wand. I said apt I had %old the leeal
education organisation', tbe State'edu-
cation orgain.gation, and NEA that I
could not sUpport a proposal that was

-not ail inclusive. I do not illpw hsnt we
cr...n dissect children or Ain* the edu-
cation of children nr adults.'

In Tact. the chairman:the gentlerhan
from Texas tldr, ileoonsi in .his last
remarks made the statement that thg
problem now is that everyone is tryinda
to protest their own turt-That s the
exact argument I have used.tvith NEA:
eteryop6 wany to protect their own
turf, .M:4 think about the education of
tr# younOters.

I also taid NEA it,wa.coWd get an.all-
inclusive DepartMent a Education, then -
we would have an opportunity perhaps*
to have One oommlttee in the Congress
of the Milted States, dealing with the
veVt. very important Aubject of edvma-.
tion.

Mr. Chairman. I will now turn to my
amendment. . .

People hare sad, this evening PartigiPt
haly nrld during the entiri'.dIscussion,
that it you ite oiDosed to the concept
of the Departmer.t of Ednoaticn and you
offer lin amendment. then there ts a
gyration abllut your mdtivation and a
question about? yoUr integrity. ,

. . A

I..
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N. the r.ext statement ttAy make is:
"I am not talking- about the motivation
or irtegrity of the person In the well but
about the anlendment."

You cannot quesuon the motivation
aud tritest-Ay of the amendment so you
have to be gee:Alan:mg the motivation
and integrityoof the pet's= vita it °ter-
ing the arnkidnient

Let tne ten you. folks. If It is the iudg
tnent of the Congress of the Vatted
%States. whether it IN good or whether it
is bad. to l*stablish a Departwent of Edu-
cation. then those of us whose life haa
been involfed in the business of educe-
Lon want to tritke very ure that it Is the
ChOc:ren NNe are eons:der:rig when we
ecahlish a Department of Edlication
So we sho.lid be offeting arnendmerts to
make t...ire :hat the children are.pro-
tected

an-ondent,wfr:ild imiukte Head
Start in a Divar;:.;ent of Edcatton How
cautd you anss,hly 1;:vorce ar.vthing as
miportact s Hea-t_Start from the over-

etiurat:,:.n of a chlai?
awl the pu ,r,C4e of 'Head Start?

The Mtrpuse of Head Start was to give
dis4k.anc.sred youz.rters an oppartunity
t.-ir a head s'art, utert they get. invOlved

the A, head start
hen .,tet inqleci in the educato or.eits That s what we a:e talk-
ing about. a Dena/talent of Education
for that' ilt:rP.me.

*.rh,:t.r..v:vre't n t.;:e 1..741firs. Of
tohr ife..id start procr-int/ It was i.;most

se.f-destrucl procraht Why' Because
the t.eopie t vte w;th the Hcad'Start

a* or.tvrarn sad. "The people "rho are in-

a

Let Me e ott°to my, after, it got oft to
a rocky start. Finally they realized in the
Head Start program that it had to be a
continuing prates's. They had to get the
early childhood People fitsvolved. They
had to get tbe people who werg dealing
with the *ducal:moil the youngster In
volved (rt the p . Therefore. It be-
cornea much more successful program.
lb fact so'much so. because of %fiat in-
volvernent....that, today many of the local
educatioilif administrative units are, in
fact. adminIstering the Head Start pro*
gram. There is no question that the Head
Start Oregram is noW fimetiOning much
better because of the involvement of the
over-all educational systems.

Now. I know the first argument that I
will hear will be, "But Head Start h more
than education."

The first thing they will say is, "We
deal with child nutrition; we deal with
food."'

Well. of CourSe we do. How can you
edutate a child if he is hungry or U he
is getting a poor diet? You cannot.

Antaher argument we will get wit be.
"We. olso Involve them in medical
ProVrams."

Ot course. The educattivn of a child who
is not receiving proper medical attention
is not going to be a successful education.

We will then get the' argument, "But
with Head Stint we had parent involve-t
ment and group involvement." .

That was a grd argument back in the
early. ISars, .

1 0 :250 ak
Mr. OTTINGER. Mr, Chairlian, I ofe.

. .. .
,

'

483
Bev:also oti the ane hand wr had 'the
Head Start program with tht.Assiatant
Secretary for Ntlinan Development. We
had the follow through program in the
Office of Educatibn. Tkey not oar did
not work together, they did not even
speak to each other. -

So; Mr. Chairman, I think it is ex-
"'ewe', important that an important
program"mtch aa Head Start be a total.
part Cif the whole educational process of
a child.

I would hope that wi'make obr deci-
sion whether to vote for or against imp-
orate. Department of Education in a
statesmanlike manner.

would hope our only concern and Cairi
'only thought would be 'about children
and the education of children.

I would 'not hope that we would vote
heoathe we made some idle prom-

ise,years ago or recently to some orga-
nitation. that we will support you on
that. thinking that It would not atm* uP
or maybe thinking that It would be a
comprehensive program; but I must go
back and say what the chairMan said
rezently, the gentieman from Texas (Mr.
Bsoousi about the problem waft the bill.
:Everyone wants .to protect' their own
turf." so we will not have an education
agency that will operate with the con-
tent of the overall education of yoUng-^
stem arid adults. :-

1 would hope vou would' support the
amendment to mai something Into tho
Department of Education, rather than
!lake it out.

Mrs cmsnot.w. lir. Chairman, I
..

s-
ta.

t.7
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earty childhood education are

4 tot. ping a qosd job. We know a better
v:av to do It!

Therefore. withopt any corav.dta t ion.
'in fart with open hestility toward these..
peesoe s.hoet In%olvernent wm,1,n early
thi.:;.;hood education, they mart% ahe'ad

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
.1 gentleman feom Pennsylvania.-has eic;

teen request a Mr ROMMOT, and by
unartimou% consent. M. Goom.rivo was
allmed to waceed for 3 additranal
minutes.)

Mr. RODSSELOT. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yie1..1 to s,

Mr. 000DUNG. I keld t, thwgentle.
man from Caltfornla.

Mr R.GUSSELQT po nod:.srstarid the
Head Starr program.) actir.ty 1.1 mostly
educational iri nature?

Mr. ()CODLING. Education In all of
the thiegs that paint° a good edueation
of a youngster.

ttr. ROVSSEWT. Mr. Chairman, is it
mostly preschool?

Mr. CloOtt.INO It Is preschool.
Mr. ROVSSZIOT. toil are convinoed

that this wit be better estathshed here?
Mr. ,11g0C1X...::G. l.r. Chai:man. I am
avohd it has to be a eor.tinuation of

edutatton. You cannot divorce
preschool prom:a, :rom the coil-

. la! the
Mt. P.M:SF:MOT. That Is quite Con-

I rippute the.ch...irman
to accept it.

Mt OGODLINO I suppose.

ler a .prefcrentiltriotlati.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleinnp troll

Peitneflvanta still has the tloor.
Mr. MOWING. And I would like to

continue with My aniendmellt.
,liir. OTTINGT2(.. Mr. Chairman. I be-

lieve that the preferdithal motion takes
precedence ever the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state
that the rules do not provide for a pref.
ercnual motion under the circumstanw.

The gentleman from Pennsylvania
may continue.

Mr. +DOODLING. Mr. Chairman, next.
of course, se I said, people wi.1 argue, but
there parenthl involveinent in Head
Start. t wa-s a good argurneht 113 tPe
early Six es..parEloularly: but now we
have passed handicapped educaUon. we
No* ao reP programwe have tntal in
volvement 131 many parent-a, groups*.
cause they were conherned and because
they betethe involved and because we
leaistatd their involvement,

'The CHAIRMAN, The time of the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. O000.
Lino) hat expired,

Mr unanitneus consent, Mr. Goostrtaa
was allowed to proceed for 3 additional
minutcs.
. Mr. pOODLING. !..l.r.'Chaihnan, let

me carry this one step further. When we
got the Head Start pregram rolling, we
discos ered that when they go% into +a.
settir.g in 0 regular school system. there

. ieemed to-he a problem of reth:ning the
Head Start they made Ln the,Head Start
rrorrara. so ;here was deMoped a, follow
through ptor,:ram. It was,. complete Ms-

, aster. Why was it a complete disastet?

14iu

a

moire to strike the requisite number of
wbrds. I rise to appose the aniendments*.
of my good frienpk. the gentleman from P
Pennsylvania (Mt. Goommo), . . .

Mr. Chairman./ think one at the
many difkulties that. we do have from
time to time Is the diffeTelicea in the
darinitiOne of a Head Start gram, a
prekindetgarten program. nursery, .
school program. and a daY ea_ 'Program-

Now, with all or there efferent Pro-1,
grams, there ere titgercut.lomponents 4.
thfit snake up each progromtclesire to'
say te you that'Head Start is a program
that invelvee the cemmunity and the ,
parents and all of the so:nal sekrieeein a
composite whole. Thie was part of the
reason for my difElcults?when the depart.
ment was being put together of seeing ,
Oat the Read Start program was going -ito be moved out ot HEW; health, which 1:. 'is a very Important part of the entire a
Head Start program angi, of course, the
educational component and the welfare
cornponent in terms of the social sera--
Ices that are brought into the flead.Start
program in order to help ihmUies become
more stable and thus be Able to super-
vise their children in a much better way: "
from that standpoint.1 think that the
Head start program Is one of the pro.
grams that should not be placed in the
separate Department of Education tor
the reasons which! have outlined.

.Mr. KAZEN.. Mr. Chairman. W1U the
gentlewoman NM? .

Mrs. CrtISHOLM. Yes. I will y:eld.
Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman, let me osk

the gentlewoman, where ate the Head
Start programs? Where do they take
place? Are they not in sthoolrooms. in
school buildings?

4
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Mrs. CH/SHOJI& Some. Head Start

program% are in srhool buildings,* Some
Head start programs. quite a number of
the% . conununkty settlement
hoi:$

Mr HAZEN. Yes, hut are mit the .
majoriiy in school butidInga? Are not the
sctioM httildtrfits under the Department
of E e.ucctic.n. under the ochool boards1

tire. CriciSnOtht The majority. of
Head Start program, et least in New

'0,Ye.rk C, / do not know about Texas,
but at least in New York City, are not in
scIpoi buildings. to.

Other child prograMs. but not Head,
Sta rt.

M,r. &Mit I would submit th*.!
majority of them 311 ttyee the e
are in school bcittlatits and they -*11:Zr't
of the edeit; tional sYsteln

Mrs clam:tut. utI am 'not Orgti-
ing frOrn that e?Omise. I *manning from
the premise tbatIlts is a composite whole
that we, are deaiing with. Wi are not
oniy dealing *ith the educational needs
of :bete very young children. We are

- 14:CO h why the Head Stan
p:tcram came mto-exeneej with the
kccial service components in the family

vra as meCcal services. AN of these
at.e %try L4r1;etrtant parts of the Head
rtart ;;Nagr.lirn. T.s is why :he combine-
tv:T ci health, ch.:tat:anal. and welfare
serVices hate been so impoilant from the
incoption of the preeram.

mr I.:AZT)? Rut the tato:Dal of the
urtrrarn Is the bNtis for it and the rduea-
tiur.st paYt of It IT the tritest:al part of
Wad 8:art and t!..e statting of that child

Mr. DOODLING. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentlewoman yield futther?

Mrs. CHISHOLM. Yes. I certainly will.
Mr. °CODLING. "Of .course, I agree-

with all of that and it has changed tre-
mendonsly and draInaticallir.

Would the gentlewoman not also' say
that at the present time it is working
much better because we got the early
childhood People InvOlved in the pro-
gram who were pot wanted originally
and now would- this not signal to them
that we should divorce again the edu-
cation of the youngsters, once theit get
into a school situation from the Read
Start prosram?

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chainpan, I move
to strike the requisite number of words.

Mr. Chairman. the administration at
one time wanted to include Head Start.
hut we bad so many complaints -from
the people that operated Head Mart that

sunested to them la.st.year that if
leas going to introduce.the bill, I would
riot include Head Start.

I think now that most of the people
Head Start do not want to be in-

volved in it. They hat their operation
now and the local people seem pleased
with it. It *is one of the Programs fn
HEW that does seem to be working satis-
factorily now. I would %hate to disrupt
its Operation riow.

I. would ask for a AO vote on the
amend ment.

Mr. MILLER. of California. Mr. Chair-
man. will the gentleman Yield?

Mr. BROOKS. I yield to MY friend,
the gentleman from Califernia.

t .,

York (Mrs. Csnenouri exhibit a fatal .

dew in the bill which we are now debat.
Init. bedause the fact is that, as the

*gentlevieman from New York points out
at least In tenns ofearly childhood edu-
cation. these Other Issulsrnutrition, in-
volvement "Of parents, and the social
issuesare Very much a part of the edit*
eational IsaueS. And after 4, the ulti-
mate objective of - Heed Mart is to
improve how children do in school.

I think the gentlewoman is right when
,she points out that it is necessary to ha.ve
all these other ebinponents In Head Start
in order to make It' work. But I would
suggest that it is Mao necessary to have
all these Other components In education
after Head Start if we are going to make.
education work.

The fact of the. matter Is. if we look
at what. hu happened- to children who
have been in the Head start program,
we see them doing well.in Head Start,
but then they go into our regular schools,
and they do riot have that combination':\
of inputs, anti auddenkv the head startil
they got starts to aUp and slip over the
years. and they are no longer getting the
advantages that the Head Start program
was deemed* to gitte them. I.

I would suggest to the Mariners that
that occurs because we have isoUited

. education within the Department of
Health. Education. and Weffare from the
other social problems, that afflict the
children in the schools, and particularly
the children who are eligible for the
Head Start progratn.

4" 4
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. into fiat educa'lenal process.
Mr CHISHOLM. The rentleman dif-

fers a4h me in terms ot the trentleman'a
*Pre:r.:Ae. I sneak from being a Atm? St_art
riaacair fur 6 reirs in New York Cite
;Ail being Involved in Head Start
nronrantS.

COODLINO Mr. Cha:rman.
. tap' eenneweman sield?

Mrs CHISHOLM. I eicld to the gep
tleman tlrom Petuasylvania (Mr. 000o-
LIN:: ",

OQODLUM. Mr. Chalrmih. in
'- my arr.:a:eat. of course. I indicated that

bark iri the siaties. ththe early gieties
Partieularly, that was an true: but
wcadd the gentlewoman tot soee that
tne pareraal innahernent r.ow. the orea-
r..,:e taa.s I:nonce& the fact ahat many

.aprorrams are now Head Start prograina
neratered by school districts. because

1-.aie rrar..4 that tranaalan and that
eieta ere has to cone:der the health aria

wel!are of the youagster it we are .
go:rig to do a Joh, that this* now some-
thh..g that has been corrreted. It IS
ferent than it wits in the early sixties.

Mrs. CHISHOLM I see a minimize-
' Loa ot Lhe re:es thSt the eareats and

the community will piay if the Head
Start prozram ts pia kap a separate

.Derairtment of Education.
a / am not neeating-the fact that edue
canoe é tot pe:hans one of the most.
cre.armtit Cf.'mpOner.r.s. ram saying I eel
a'ainr.t any direction that teeth to mita- '
nnae ;no tote oLilla prents and the

Tn.e Meat'. Star. any:rams
rte deveirned ateaatetv beca.ae pecaae

eae :era' rati:ens rare tot irivohe4 in,
t*:e t-; iCjt,ifl One thc hcai:h ad wen-
fare at their crulth.en.

.. .

Mr. MILLER of California, Mr. Chdir-
man. I would:like to'Wee wins the re-
marks made by ogr afteague. the gen-
tlewaman !rem New .Tork (Mrs. CRIS
HOLM). and by, the *airman. the gentle-
man from Teems (Mr. Earienta) : a

The sally eonnection that I knew of
in many areas. gerleiedy that I represent
th California betslien Head Start and
the schools la where The schota enroll-
ment is down and:they have rented otit
caissrooms to Head Start organtsations.

I think one of the valuabie compon-
ents of Head Start is the inveivement of
the parents. of people in the Col11111111)-
ity. of single fathers, of single mothenta
with their children. As soon as you ab-
scab it in here, they are all goir.g to have
to have credentials. They are.all g g ..
te have to be licented.by State an s.
They are aU going to Lave to be lit- ed
ty the Department of Education and we
are going to lose that eomnrunity anl:n.
port for Head Start. ..

0 2300 .

Mr. Chiirman. that Is exaalak what
we want to do. We are seeing a:number
of Members who are oppoVng this bill
who louId love tai have Ileadstart ab.
sorbed bite. the Department of Educa-
tion. At that point Head Start is riot
"Head Starr; we might as well can it
-kindergarten" and go back to ere we
were before.

Mr.'Chairman. I lava the Mambers tin
neect this amendment. -

Mr. ()lir...mi. Par. Chairman. t mote to
trate tae reguisitemumber wordst

Lir. Chairtnan. it seems to me thnt the'
remaras of the gentiewonian from New

.."`
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I would like to suggeito the Members.
that instead of isoletin education still
further from our menns of dealing with
all the ether social problerhs ahataffect
edueatioiaby. greeting this isolated De-
partmerit of Education. what we really
ought . to be* doing is insisting that the
Office of Edueition really start to partie-
irate in NEW ahd really start to get
the benefits orthe other inputs in HEW.

So I .would suggest that the fact that
the Members who support Head Start
do not want it in anisotated.Department.
of Education really teaches us a lesson.
It really says to us: If 4-yearolds and
5-year-olda should not bein an isolited
Department of Education, why should
6-year-olds 'ard ?-year-olds apd 10-year -
olds imd 111-year-olds be in an isolated
Department of EduCation? -

Theedasme problems that affect the 4-
the 5-year-olds affect all

education An this country, and I think
the gentlewoman from New Yerk tMrs.
CIIISKOL31) has shearn why this bill is.
&Leh a slCri poen idea.

ASHRROOle. NIL Chairman. I
moveidestrike the requisite number cie
WorclOwand .1 rise in support of the
amendment.

Mr. Chairman, maybe we have ail
learned something very tnteresting in the
last half hour. I have been on an Edu-
cation committee forasome time, and I
'am just nosy learning that EE4 Start
is different la*Our schools beeausent in-
n:oh-es 'parents and it involves the coin-
inanity. That is 0 really novel ante:lent.

I.have always been tinder the assump-
tion that our schools that are supported
bY taxpayers and whieh are Me recipients

'ae
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of the children at our parents an tax-
payers are involved in the comm ty.
But tor some reason or other we are bow
hearing that HeSd Start Is digerent from
our high Schools arid retir elementary and
secondary schools..

ebqut that for a' minute. Our
friend, the eentlernan from California
(Mr. Mn.t.ge), a very learned member Ot
ourseommitte e. talked abeut the involve.
ment of permits in the cottimunity. The
gentlewoman from New -Torr. (Mrs.
ClapnougO. a very .learned member of
our committee, talked about Read Start
being involved with parents In the tom.
rnuntty.1 wonder, In the 120000 school
digrIcts in our country, where there is
ar.e that does not have th4 Involvement
of the parent and' the hominunity.

Head Start should go into our schools.
-Mr. Chairman. and r suppor t. my col-
:caeue. the gentleman front PenraFIcanla
t Mr gooet.tivc) In his amendment.

Mr.-000DLE40. Mr. Chairman; will
ihd. gentleman yield?

iir AP.IIEROOK. I yield to the eentle.
mar; from Pennsylvania.

Mr. GOODLING. Mr. Chairman,
thsnx the oentlemeen for yieldMg,

nvald like to' make two com.-rients.
The chsinnzz of the committee said it is
a gooti program; theaefore, we should
lea.* It. where it is.

Mr. ChaUman. just a minute ago the
gentleman 'said that the problem is that
kverie is trying to protect tifeq in-
tercts. Every Memtvr who got up arid
a tatted to take somethmg out of the
rvpartment of Eduration said, "It is $

'good program. it is working well, and
.

/
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they do not actually Participate. Tliese
are the low-income parents who partici-
pate in Head Start.

Head Start teak an Wort to bring them
back and get them involved With the
children end give the children exactly
what the program says:' A "head stmt.?.
That is-,why we have made it different
than the !es) of the educational pro-
gram&

Mr. GOODLINCI. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield further?

14.r. ASHBHOOK. 1 yield to the gentle.
man from Pennsylvania.

Mr. 000DLIN0. Mr. CheIrman. let me
int= my friend, the gentleman flopm
California (Mr. Mn.t.eit). that.ESEA pre- /Mahn. '
'grams in fact go out into the home. work .4';?,e2,0k
with mothers and fathers, and involve. am"Alexander
those mothers and fathers. And I hope Anderson. 112. 04=n
the eentleman does not say, "no." be- Andreas. N.C. Gibbons
cause 1 ran one fqr 5 years. AntkOny mann

TheY co out into the home and truly awe" ginnftrich
Ambler

involve these parents because they even Aiktnson Oonzsieg
hey* a one.on-one situation before they Auccat GOre

Raney oradleencan bring themointo a group setting. Nadas Grammy
SO. Mr. Chairraan, there is no diner. Barnard Gray

ence between these two programs. de. nea OwtrIM
pending. on who runs the programs. CU." =Tog
There ip parent involvement because the senbrana klanikler:
Congress of the United States mandates- Bennett - ecnma2t
it.

The CHAIRMAN. The questien is on
the amendMent Offered by the gentle-
man from Pennsylvania (Mr. etoeurtsc).

The questionv was talent and the
chairman announced that the eAs ap-
peared to have it.

ailkobissit yes%
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Roe
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let's hot mess it up no*.'

That is the sone argument *that was
lust made for Wang this out or keep-
ing this out of the Department ef Edu-
cation.

Sild then we heard .the statedent:
"Gee, Head Start .deals with parent in-
volveitenL We OWL want to mess that
ut)."

.3 Let me tell the Members that a great
deal of ESEA-I money happens tot go
to early chepood education. preschool
educatron. And let me tell the Members
that the Senator from Maasehusetts
unfortunately .got an amendmebt
through our last WU Which Ls gene; te
spend thousands and thousands _end

- thousands of dollars. taking sway from
the education of younasters In ES-EA-1
programs ar.d /Wing it to stat ligcalls
involving the parents.

ESEA programs eke In niany instances
pt,eschuol .progranrs. Many are rimilar
to Head Start proven's, and they are
totally centrolled in relationship to Par-
ental involvement by the Coneress of
the 'United Statet. This is no different.

Mr. Millen of Califorsea. Mr. Chair-
man, stli the gentleman YAM?

Mr. ASIVSROOK. t ield to the gen-
tleman from Craitornia.

Mr. tatL,LER of Caranrnia. Mr. Chair-
rrs.n. the concept is much different be-
ce..ze tn t'.:ote cr.r.tr programs they do

allew parents tri spend tithe. in the
eltr-reom tengeng their or.-n children

chiisiren trcrn oz.htr Ind%
of t: e etriorf.:r.tty..Thoy havc to bt mem-

. oftire och :4ory eowtc.ls or they have
to scrve on coo:dinating committees. but

; S.

, .
mr. Mootte..mr. ohatraum,4 Cte.

land a reeorded vote.
A resorded vote was ordered.
The, vete was taken by electronic de-

tice, and there wereeyes 1711. noes'230.
not. voting 23. as follows:

Oulu No. 2381 '
I ATE84415

Annaor Daniel, K. W. ;eases
Ambro Datinemoyee Jenklue
andereon Sams. Mica. Johnaon. Colo.

Conf. Derwinekl Keeea
Aanrews, Dem* Kelly

-N. Mk. Dickinson Kinnis ma
Anaunzio Doman Kramer
Applegate Dougherty Lagotnare3n0
Archer. Duncan. Tenn. Latta
*Atom* after? Leach. Iona
Dedham Erdal)! Leech. La.
Basalts Ertenhorn Leath, Tex.
Bauman Ertel Lent .
Beard. Tenn. Evans. Del. . Levitt*
SenjaMin Evens, Oa. LtvingstOn .
Detente], Evans. tad. .. Loeffler
Seed" Liodity Lott
Ir.aachard Fish Ltnadlne
Donau:ad Flippo Lunpme
Broomfield Frenzel or?
Dmwn. Ohio e Claimer SeCtoskey '
StorhUl Citclunan alccormact
Buchanan Coldwater MeDade
tuirherin Montilla' McDonald
Sutler Drama litZweri
Dyson Creme McKay
Campbell Ortatfem Iglarligen
Came Oyler Merlenee
CaØ5uh liet,38orn Manlott

reel% ilamtknan, 'Llartln
tient? Itanstn Ala) Mx

4:stigma Harsh& alicit
C:eteter.n Simon ititcher
Celenztt 140:t LtiVer, Oh:* .

oeuins.Tes. Fhpices
Couble ' Howard Inhcbed, MY.
Errccrers ltuubern blo:Aten
Coucb:lt - 11;:rLea ittontimmerir
Court et It.. 4 e Wore
Cram.. ber.ie: lOturd aforthead.
Crane. Mt: ip Jacobs ogr.
Daniel, ban Jeflorda 'At4ttl

1 4 7 ti
..

Brodhead . KaltIMAs Scheme
Brooke, Bartok Schroeder
Deown.,Callf. nucleoli:1y . Scludze
audition '. t Buttos geiaeding.
Burton. John Ireland Shatuidne
Burton. Phillip Jenrette Einstp
Carr Jones. MC. &mon
Carter Jona,. Olda. SA*
Chisholm Jones. Tenn. DAM). Iowa
Clay KeetenMeter Spun
Magee , Kemp . Steelman
Coelho Eildee 4 St Certnoln
Cp:line, ni. gesoingea Stott
Conte Kostmayer grimes
Corman Urines Steneelend
Cotter - Lederer . . Start '
D'Amoun Lee Steed
Dantelron Lehman Stewart
Desch* Leland Stokes.
de A ORM Lewis Strattal.
Decherd ,« . Lloyd. , St unto
Delhi= 4, tene.ted. 4 Swill
DAM f Lawry Thornpson
Dineen ' Lulea Udell
Dixon Luken _ Van Dentin
Dodd . - Stelluele P. Vsztk
D4nnel1y McKinner Venter
DrliAn Maguire Vollmer
Duncan, Crest. Aterter Walcren
Early loduk 1 . Matklus
Eckhardt tdathts - Weemen
Engin Motsut Wats*

nwardsoftla. wagon ?Jimmy
dwards. COI. MIkulaltl Whlttell

Edwards. Okla. MIMm Wdltame. ChM
.Enatith Miner. Calif. W11 son. a II.
Parr Matta Wilson. Tex..
Fatted Initetell,144. Wtrtla -
ream mantel, Wolff
Fcbultle maerheed. Fa. Wolf*
Fe tram tadrpnr..th: Wright
FivItOr M urphy. KY. Wyne
Fithian Murtha *.- Yates

/dyers. Pe,. Yount. MO.
FO' et" Watcher Zeferetti
tOrdangh., *. Weal

.

Lord. Tenn: Nedat
Foanteln : Nelson

NOT. VOTINO-35
.

stughtm enris.e C Dou-ner
Bell Mg Derrick Flood
Cunicre Diggs Porsrthe

",
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,fositr MOZtijk throats
HAL Ohio. N loose 'Vander ice%
Raw eF O'Snon Weaver
Jor.:Iloo Crat Row INi.son. Boo
Lw.g. La. Stockman
kia.touste ?mu .
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Mr. LZVITAS add Mr. JACOBS
eriarCed their, vote from "no- to "aye.-

Mr. DODD changed his vote fr,orn "aye"
to -.tio." *

So the aMendment was rejected.
The resid: o the vote ass announced,

as above recorded.
eiarinkatztre orrciiiNI 11 ye. wasum

Mr. WAUCER. Mr. Chairmeit I offer
an amendMent.

The Cleric Feud as follows;
/meat:nem offerod by Waart.
On pare76 atter une .14. insert:

":11ttiv*ttas noks 7115 er.iArricurs ot alma
306. There sre hereby tedostarred to

irod re: :**ci U the Seeremry au Uanctions
ec. in the Secrete& tit Ste or tne

01.'3-i:cent or Siete With reglad te the
StUdehts

1.1,V1. ':' Hari) P'Ff:r.hrrt =4,0' Pubnc Law
a. mendro,". azict

la id. strike cut "306," end insert In
p'e-e

the Uhl. e! clettct, aevordhigIF
Y.? 7.P,OOK.S Chatr;.-,:an. I reserve

ul order I Cid trOt hear the
too s

Mr. WALKER. .Mr. ghs.!.rnIth. rhat
doe$ is At. transfers the

PrOrlstrt. ruch now
in ',1.e Der.ttTnent o! State. to the

r.e:v Le;g:rtraglit'of Educatiod,
ePrt vex* c!aar :9 Me thSt this is

Mr. Chatrman. I retain's* that' there .
are a lot of programs that Are tweedle-
duns or tweedle-dee. whether they go in.
the Department of Education or in &u-
glier department.

This particular Program involves our
ralationships with I$ : great many coon-.
tries. It is not something that should be
capriCiously transferred toe department
that does not have thee* kinds of vela-
tionships established. It iemischlevous. It
bi not the kind of thing that I think we
ought to be doing.

Mrs. PENWICK. mr.
the gentleman yield?

Mr. ST:MON. I Yieid to the gentlewtian
from New Jersey.

Mrs. PENWICIC. I thank my eolleadue
for yielding.

would like to share in my colleague's
remarks.

sve have here one of the best provams
end epe which skows4he diversity which
'iS. the whole genitis'of American edpea-
don. We do not want one single authority
ell:posing whiph students. right from the
top. throwing out go...upletecstitroll in all
aspects of education. I think it WoOld be
most unwise tolake this &war from the
Deportment of State.

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. ChairMan, Will the
gentleman yield?
. Mr. SIMON. I would be pleased to yield

tto lay colleague fffrota Florida tidr.
rAscrt2.).
9 1:1 2330

mr. Chairman. if the
committee needed any evidence about

76-
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the Marshall plan. The excess eurrener .

tht'wècpn1n these countries hid to be
used in some way and so we adopted this
Program to spend them on edubation. It
certainly belongs in the new' Department.. *

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
front PfunsylVania tMr. Waxen).

The amendment was reiected.
essrgatirrua. MOTIOlf *rim= PT so oats,

Mr.. OBEY. Mr. bhairman, I offer .4,
pre:Are/Mal mdtion. .

The Clerk read as follows! .
Air. *Pee me** that the cetetetttea dO

now rise and report thbtil bow* so the
House with the recommendation Unit the ea.
wand disuse be stricken.

Mr. OBEY. mr. chairman, those of
you who know me And know .my record
in this House, knovr that / am a friend of
education. I do not think I haver.° re-
mind the Members what my involvement
was in the education btU and.in edue.a-,
Lion fUndiritt just 3 weet:s ago on .the
budget resolution.

I also might to*point out that I thInk
that virtually every meeting that has
taken place on Capltol Hill in the last
7 years when we pulled education groups
togetber to dticuss how much we were
going tO be able to raise the President's
budget in the area of education; %Inuit-1-
V èvery one of thos e. meetings have talc-
en place in my office. I have *Send at
least half of the amendments that have
been offered in this House to signiffcant-
ly raise Appropriation Comriiittee spend-
ing on educatión in the last 7 years. $o.
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the kil Of Program that should come
over to this comprehensive DePartment.

: of Ezeication. This is au educational ex-
change program for rtadiatestudents_.

Let me describe a little bit what the
ohlect:ree of the program are: It is to
.tniple.e And strengthen mternational
r:oils .51-the United State.s by promet*
ihg better mutual understanding amohe
peoples of thesworld through educational.
excliariges

Noe. this 19 a peogram of grants. that
bxactly hat this beparimer.e is all

...00ckit, a progriim of e'iucational grants.
- So what. we are doing here ts weer, tat-

Leg the grahts which are designed to give
the Li 5 sthderits the opportunity to Hve
*and study in a foreign coentry for one
erode:nit year and putting those lintel the
new Department of Education.

* Trre KrAnts which we are ta:kinc about
Wise .ipecifte terms arid conditions to
rnet educational goSh propesed by the
grantee and approve4 ty the Board of
Fore.en - Schola rshia. to makirig the
sword

In taller words. la:r, eltairinat; what
Crei:reti is. Is an educatior:al schol-

arship grant kir.d of nrogram. It would
be. perfectly appropriate for the students

th:s rOt:*ntrI to be under the Jurisdic-
tion of the Department of Edueation rat
teer than he:111g them under the juris-
d.ctio% of .the Nartment of State.

S. this is a pregramjhat we want to
1110 tht Departrlent Of Ecteee-

:. r. t.;:e 11.4.44.1.:011 of the

Cho:n:1am / rise hi
to t'..e arr.t.:.dratr.t.

; I

.how fast an unconsidered and 2!lifel46-
vous aMendment can be dreamed 'tip in

-order to frustrate the legislathe proC-a
em. here it is. This is a simple one to
consider on a very simige Point made by'
the distinguished gentlerdan from Illinois
because ot the fact that you have Kr:
rannements now in all of the foreign.'
countries through the Department of
State and (other appronriate agencies for
conduct and manager:WM.0f tiepse pro-
grams which do involve those kinds, of
relationshltas. Simply to transfer those
over to a department which is primar-
ily and fundamentally cencerned with
domesti6 education. the two really have
no bearing.

Mr, SIMON, I would sfmply add in a
'late-night. session once in a while we do
efsings that we should not do. leet tti not
be so foolish as to accept this particular
amendment.

The' CHAMM.AN. Does the gentleman
from Texas insist on his point of order?

Mr. BROOKS. / do not insist On the
point of order. I withdraw the point Of
order.

Mr. ERLENBORN, Mr. Chairman. I
move to strike the last word. and /rise in
Suppoi t. of the amendment.

iMr. ERLENBORN asked and was
given permission to tone and extendhis
remarks.)

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr., eheirmsn. I
rise *in support of this amendment he-
CallSa tt is purely and .simply education.
The clay nexus that it has to foreign at-
fairs is that the funding for this educa-
tion comes from excess credits bunt up
during World War II and after World
War q through lend-lease and through

147.,

I think I.speak with seine credibility in
support of el:Wei/nen. :

also want to make the point that I
hav4 vols. few Arr people In my district-
I havean awful lot of NEA people. So
/ am not doing this trOM the skail4Poia
of special interests.

I am opposed to this bill becabse
think If It Passes It will significantly
weaken the voice of education In this
etetntry. I want to explain thy and in
very -simple terms.

Right now, with all duerrespect to thw
quality of the people whd lobby for the
eddy:Won cdmmunity in thiS country, it
is my fundamental belief latat the reason
that we have been able to override Veto.
after Veto, after veto ta th4s 1,4atbor-HEW
bill over the last 10 years been be
cause we have had a Vent. Progressive
coalition compmed of labor, composed of
education, and composed of all of the
health groups in the country, trona the
cancer lobby to the muscular dystrophy
lobby to you-name-it That is a progress,
sire, potent coalition that has been able
to get us what increases we have been
able to get in the last tew years on tha
eduaation budilei. With all due respect to
the WiTmments madevei the minority side
of the aisle about all of the dangerous
things this bill i's going to do **educa-
tion. I think those argtiMents are a lot
of hooey. .

I believe fundamentally. I know the
education comMunity wants -
They say they want a Cabinet-level of- .

fice because it will give them visibility.
But the fact 4'1 would trade visibility
for power anY time. I thInk we,keep pow-
er for education by keeplr4 them in the

.
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'mite greet, with ealJor, with ail orthe
health lobbiea..and wnh the -education -
lobby in the same bile in-the tame boat.
and T creirantre the Members that if thin- .
Department ;eves* you will pretty Welk
have on this Door a separate Educeeion
rie:Partrc..ent appropetatioa bit,. That Mil
mean that that progreeslve coaliten wlU
be split up. it will be a tagle-Issue bill
and you tell not have the potter we have
had in tee pan. .

also want lo refute the aegement
thet whet we need in the Cabinet is a
voice epeek:nk pet for educetion. because
then everythine will be all right. -Thee
also is a lot of hooey. The Department

r-nnv doe.: !lot deeide what educetion
ie gfeng to get; OleV3 and the President

'gee. do. When ee naTe a Preiident like
?cell and tke leixon.swe are net eeeng
to eet any mcnee ter education. When
we gct-a Preceden: like Carter. we are.
The t v v we had an Increase in fund-
ing het Year rt wr.t beeauke te hed
an inerease in FEW. bet beenege we had
a damn* coed Preidenee a. Preseient who
cared 0'0-'4,, eeecetien.

ao. T tees tee ?.tere.eees it they are to
keep the educe lien cement:env In a pow-
erful, poetein 1 thte coentry. vote to
strtee the eracting ceete-c and end this
noreetee.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr Chairman. I rise in
opposition to the motion..

Mr. Chaineen. this inetion Is prema-
ture. This is a reeler :Jere c eila-
tin, The tneee hat ect feethee. it. The
rale was der veed to seve Mernber a full
and fa:r coperteeity to debate 2444.

wiif .tecilt. Ali a better futuee tot the
voUng people Of this country. I urge tbe
Members to vote down this motion that

'would have the effect ot killing this hill.
Mr. Chairman. I yield flrle t-0 nly

finguished friend from Maeseachusettse
-the ibsUngulabed Speaktir, Mr. Olitm..

.
.- CI 2340

(Mr, OWE= asked and wee given
pezmnsion to revise and extend his .

marks.)
Mr. O'NEILL/ Mr. Chairman. I hare

the greatest enact for the gentiletrin
from Wisconsin (Mee Oar). I aPPreeente
the feeling Of the Members of the House
at this late hour. We have new'clebated
this bill S hours today, about 6 hours yes.
terda. and a couple of hours tbe der
Wart If we a4oPt this motion, are we
being fair to oufselves? Me we being fair
to the inetitutiou? Me we being fair to
the President of the United States who
has sent this message to Congress? To.
thine own self be true. Be true to this
body far whicii we have such' a bigh re-
gard. Sure. people like to eay the image
of Coegress is low, but why ie it low? Re-
solve in your own hearts why it is low,

We waste fel of this time. Ls thet what
we ere going to Pay? We are going to give
the Dreeset field day, that we wasted-some
14 hears.

There is merit on both sides if tbe
legis*tion. The Preeident of the tinned
State r. tells me that he beld 43 Cabinet

E.:reclines. and only mice was cdticatIon
brought up at a Cabent meetIng.

There are going to bg savinge in this

q77
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the meeting clanse- and hope that ml
ealleagees I ioin me in making the
Pederal investment in education a trUlY
effective one, through the talablishment
ot k new Department of Education.

As many Of Tay colleagues luiow,
served for 8 years a a member of the
distinguished Rouse Committee onEdx-
cation and tabor and, during that
bad the opportunity to workiptzth some
of the great edutation Con en et
this Rouse. Together. Democrats ,and
Eepublleene, we enacted some of the
landmark education statutes at all
timethe Elementary and Seeondary
Education Act,, the higher Education
Act. and a number of other Ware=
which beet given aid and wistaria/ to
the Nation's schoels, colleges, and =-
dents of all ages. I

It is precisely that experience in au-
thorizing and overseeing Federal educa-
tion programs that hes led me to the
eenvietiOn that the ele billion of educa-
tion programs included in the proposed
new Department deserve a better chance
than they are now getting by their loca-
tion within the behemoth eef TIEW. MEW
is simply not an acceptabts policymak-
gig and adminietrative body.layettneen
layer of decisionmakers. redeye oiled
on retitspe.eollice canceling eaf office
al combine te give the tanners far
leis !albeit' tax dollar than they de-
serve..

Morale in the Deice of Edueathen has
never been lower. There have been 13
Ccmmiseoners and Acting Comirassion-
ers of Education during the last 12

.t.
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Toaltill the bill at this point*I;buld defeat
Alitit word _

Members cen vote against it if they
want to. Members have had en oppor.
unlit? to vete on a lot ot arneedrnents
and will have tOe opportunity to vote en
%ome More. That is the democratic way
to cork Our ill on legielation affecting
-millions of Arnerterms. The motion would

untair both to the proponents and
opponents of the bin.,

.In I317. Metebers of this Howe voted
overchelmintly ter a reorganization bill.

reorear.ir: t.en act. The Recose is lust.
tull of those statements that Ifernbers
madw about how essential *it is for the
Federal Government to he organized
more en^^ttv: o tve to:Ltd Use taX

. wines- more etseIe. In our came:Oen in
1.re, we made thcse great clams.

e:ere tArio.'t or vie-r we lest
taLinge It sterns now that everyone
o ants to take the pos.ion o. Reor.. ganize them., but not us. Reorganize.

- them. but not us.
?hie reorganization Is hot go:ng to bo

a banazea: robody thir.es that it will.
Bet the Prerietht ot the United St:tes,
is trying to reorganize the Goeerr.ment

mai.e it werk better. We should emit
preteceng turf, repor.chne to rpecial in-
teeests and r.s.! make tits GL7e-.)rne-r.t
operate. mote ehtnently and eeectively.

/ con-In:end the Pi-eta...ant for tr.74ilq to
make our educ.tterNI erg:ire:m.2m work
for the benefit of lee rrighon stud*nts
atr! t eir!. ere nr:4 ':,b(rt-g et*::';Costz'ri

hc-aae the htasrniers iI 19.:1 me r. see-
;H:11.01; ths ef'...rt. I Vie h-Pc that the
tin.leis of do es. 14. l3 e ciezon
hrs we St)end ceery yearline education

bil. MU know IS that there is bppesitten
as between ewo tabor Orgallitattens.

Vete your conscience:I thinkthePresi-
dent is right. / commend the chairman

hot °hue cboarelid. ttee ter the tn:Ing t-ilne that
I nave the greatest respect tor the gen-

tleman frorw Wtsconsin tar. Geese. Re
is bitterly opposed to the bill. I under-
stand that. Do not let the bill go down
this way. Vote your mind. -your con,-
science, when you have heard the entire
argument. I hope thle motion does not
prevail. arid I hope the bill ultanuitely
passes.

Mr..RORTON. Mr. Chairman, will the
gert)einanrIel

Mr. BROOKS. Dreld to the gentleman
troM New York.

Mr. NORTON. / think the genlleMan
tor yielding.

would just like to indicate to the .

Merbers of the Rouse that this commit-
tee hes spent a lot ot time and a lot of
houre In the last Congress and in this
Congress bringing this bill to the floor.
The ;entire:nen in the well, the chairman,
and I have tried to give every Member
an opportunity to be heard, to offer their
amendments, and it seems to me that the
chat:eon was exacUy right when he said
it is prernature ta vote on this bill in this
rntantleta-

Let me just add one further thheThis
is a good bill beeeuse it does provide for
better management and a better aecount-
ability, and that is-whet re need in this
Cor.gress in order to get oversight.

Vat this motion doen.
Mr. SCIIEUER, M,. ghairman, I rise

ip WI:Position to the 'motion to strike
r

147i3

eters. Good civil- serVants who care -
about congressionally mandated pro-
grams tell me that the oreanbational
stiucture. 'and especially the revolving-
door leadership in the Edneation Divi
eon. mean that meet of their work is
negated and undermined.

AU of us complain of delays. redtape.
oflicloUs blareiticrits. and excessive reg-
ulations. Rut under the present settip in
HEW there Is simply no way to make the
education migraine truly coat effective
and politically accountable to the Con
gress aud to the public at Iona

- This is the unanizootre 'dew of every
Cemmissioner Of.EdUeation and Assist-
tint Secretary of Education who has ever
served Lo IlIEWDensocrat and Republi-
can dike. -

AS OBIC Direittor Jim McIntyre eXid
others have testified, solely from a man-
agement point of view, tbe present sys-
tem is not working. We need to streOm-
line -educatioe'PrograMs. We need to
make certain that the legislative intent
of Congress ts dearly understood by
every man end woman at the top of the
new Department. Above all, ye need to
make certain that the persons placed
in podtions ot responsibility in educe.
tion at the Federal level give their lull-
time attention to making the programs
work, instead bt dividing their time
among such admittedly urgent and
pressing prOblems as welfare fraud,and .

abuse, social secttrity deficits, the needs
of the elderlY. and the Plight' of our
health care slItem.

Education is the largest single indus-
try in the 'United States. PullY a third
of our Nation's people are involved in
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some form at study, dwelt that =Cues.
ler %11-tinse Attentionnot Pederal
domination or controlbut futbtime at-
tention to the solution of thentany *du-
cat:0nel Problems which are laid at the
doorstep Of the. Congress, an$1. of the
executive Intact.

Ex. 2444 will not in and of itself. end
Ceiteinly riot overnight, selve all of the
problernb' of fatdty administratloa of
?Wein) educatiOn Programs 3ut..4 do
believe thin We must do better than we
have been doing. I weenute .H.R: 2444
as a new atartideslicted to gdve all Of
us more.confldence thet Federal educa-
tion dollars con truly snake a differdnee
tn thelives of -the young peep)* we are
tiling to help.

I am satisfied that the Committee on
Government Operatichs tnts written Into
the legislation adequate safemiards
onainst Pederal dominatien of the. cut-
rietdum and that it has also dipped the
wings $ any woupd-he Federal bureau-
crate who would use this new 'Depart-

: ment tar grandiose empire btilitting
schemes. On the contrary. NA. 2444 is
a tcrdest proposal. but one long ocerdce.

hope this Nouse win join me Oa Alp!
Bort cf this much -needed

The CHAIR:14K The mink-don is on
the preIerential motion . offered.. hy the
gentlenihn from Wisconsin (Mr. *KY).

The acestion wai taken: and the
C...2:: man announced taat the noes a1O-
pee; ed to have it.

r. trtumacmx. mr. Chstrman. I
demand a reoorded vote.

Strettes - Verna
Stump Wake,
Smote Wszoasta
Ituloe WSW_
.,Thorites Whittalter
Naar. Wtilisses. Mon

NOID3-5011
Atidabbs, Pereira .

above PtahMosta 4 PiSber
siessmite MMus
Amino IWO

,Atitderson. -Mono.
Foley

Asdersim. Pont Mien.
Anaronalt.O. Fon% Timm
Accctrinio. Fowler

N. Zak. Prost
Anthony Purina
**MY Gents
Amin . Clephiset
Athinsaa. Oialmo
autiota , aumenlure Othsrich

Thildus Enna
'Brunizel -Gooreles
Barnes . Clore
Beard. ft.2. Eireannseevreas. OraY
Bedell Oulelni
nelionson
Benjamin
Demmer
/Minute
Bevtil
Biaggi
iNiinebarel

' Rotas
°Boland
Benet
Boater
Beset',
penguins now
Boweri sgghtower
Br-edema Rolisnd
Bream; RoUmbeek
Brealtley 'Regimen
Brodhead Borten

-totison.O.W.
Wtnit
Weld
Voiles
Wylie

C. Zoidoold

Mollohen
Montgomery
Moorhead, Pa.
Matti
kturphy,Pst'
Murtha
timber

. Neel
Waist
. Nolan
Oskar
Oberetar
Poona
Pashayan
Pesten
Patterson
Pesos
PtePPer
Perkins
Pun

t Pickle
Prayer

Oudsea . Pritchard
Rad, Ohio Pursell

rCe-Stank
1. Quillen

achraidt Beilsbeck
Rance Rental
Realm. Retch:et
Marina Reun
Barris Richmond
Renting Rinaldo .
Heckle; Ritter
Rafter Roberta

&Alm
Yoe
Rom
Restetkowski
Roybal
Runnels

i

a
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reraFthe Boyer. VanderSagt
delnison.Cellt Beast *, Weaver
foot. La. ev'e Wusau. Bob
lthivrottlee Train W Tu.
Itiehcia
911:112 Ulm=

0 NUN ,

Mrs. St= of Nebraska. and Messrs:
Ts'tffryr=ITER, and TIMMER-

awned their vote bora
"aye" to "aa."

so the swaterential motion was %-
plated.

The result of the vote wilts announced'
Ss above recorded.

The CLUBMAN., Are there' hirther
amene-Mer.Is to enema

If not. the Oak will designate WU
IV.

Title IV reads is follows:
Trrim 11,ArthernISTSATIVZ .

PROM:COW .
Pear APaestum:I. Parsnerciath t

0317Caas sacrikszte
*, Sat. 461. (a) The 'Secretary is autihatted
to appoint and fix the a:IMO:14*Ra% of such
bakers esd employees4 including ettonstys,
as may be neesiare,to cam: out the tune-
Omni of the Secretary -Itild,the Department.
Racer, as otherwlSe provided bY leer. Oust
lacers end emplOyees shall be appointed in
aecordanee with the Civil service lima sod,
their compensation emu in accords:zoo with
title 5 at Us itaatiol state mei.

(b)(t)-At DA request ot tittEieciUtary, time
Director ot the Moe Ot Personnel Manage-
ment &hall. under section 6105* or title O.
United States Code.provide for the estab-
lishment in each of the grads %WO OS-111.
00.17. azd of a numbtr or positions

.

6



bombe ItostliA rftorded vote I'M ordered. Bressa.Callt. liabberd
The oat Ards taken*, eieetrecto de- Irtge...i. ltrtirdir ,vice. and there wereayes 14e. noes 26k*.inurnion mato

not rottng 22, as Wows: .onorton,Jobn' "Ireland
Sunman/1hp Jacobs

Ahrntor
A 13 fitMVO
Apratectts
Arches,
l.a.broott
lastthato
Semis
B. alien
Tichzett
broMneld
Entwn.Ohlo
hureener
Sitter
Dg1.011
CWIPID(611
Comer

'Carter
'Cheney
Cleveland
Coleman
Cbilins. Tn.
Comb!,
Crane.Ewnlel
Crane. Philip
bantet.st. W.
Decneneyer
Decherd
Darwlnact-
Devine
Diehl
Dingell
Donnelly
Dunceh. Oreg.
Doty
=wenn. Ma
E41WatilkOlda.Ehls
seavairei.

rour.$4.1.t
Fteezel

(ftell NO. 229)
A7129-1411

Oardoe . Matti:my
Gibbon* Marleme
011ekinan .. .6isersli
Ooldwiter ifichtl
lOoodung /MIRIAM
Oretr.son , Wier. OhioCreate' Mitchell. N.E.
01,111 lioore
Ortahlan Moocheed.
Chun cahf. .
Ragadwn Murphy. ili.
ilesoaran . , plump,. my.
Esau's 'Myers. Ind.
Moshe Myers. Ps. .=la
Stnion NowaS0 .
Koh ("be?
DePtilis et:Inger
1174. Peul
ichord ?met %Jens, Quells
Johnson, Cola. Retells
Saneanteler nodal,
Wear noomeett
Nemo neamthalmations Sots

Itousseot
UegoritarUn0 Rudd
Latta Sabosak.....z.rhi,ta. . ' ilatta-held

seiner
Lent Schuh%
Livingston Seluilus
Ltoyd "Secseebreeber
hoelder 9hueowey
Jam . Shuster
Ltien
1.accrett
McCtory
Mcavecer
Idateac
McDczaid
McSwen

Carr Jeffotte
CittbnAnda Jenkins
chinneil Jenrette

Jones..0.stratta k e:.TONI./ Cloy
ci:r.ger Ewen
Coelho "2cbcyttteastiConte Kostmayer
Cor Lealeecoran P
OorMan Leach. Iowa

C oft at..1 e.

Leath. Tee.'
C !adorerMuter Lehman
trarcoure Leland
Denial, Den Immo.
Dacietron Lewis
retechle . Zoog. Md,
Met...Mich. Lawry
de le airsa toms
bantams , lamdine

DDLDepoDiiftatsoibettr:
gcl°11:111:11:141:7.

Downey
Zelnen Marriott
Duneaa.?enu. Martin
Sekhardt, Moms

Matsui
Edwerds. Cent Minos

=cc
Unlabl Mikes

Miler. Calf.
Evens. Oa." Matta
Erman& Minish .

Fary
Fasten ILSmieloy

Swim
Snyder
Solare
Po!onitn
Stange:end
St Inton I llnybsinawed

RutUo
Senunt
!slimier .
Schroeder
Bather:big
Shannon
Sharp
Shelby
Sition

Arsiton
Smith:lows
thank Nebr. .
Spellman
damns
Staermain
Stack
Staggers
Soul:Ma
Stewart
Stoke.
Studds

'Surat
Bihar
Tanks
Thompson
Tragic:
Trthis
Van Dentin
Vento .
Voihmer
%templet
Watkins
White
whitehureg
Whine,
Whitten

Ohto
Wirth
Wolpo
Wright
WAtt
Yet&
Tttrola
Peinly, Meeks
lemma:Tie.
1 mans. ato.
ieteretu

Prato Monett
Igab VOTING-22

Conyers Mut&
;km S.C. Flood

14,i-J

t-N,

ft the Departniebt AVIA tO be litigator of
posittons to that grade level whicnwere nerd
primarily tOe the Trertormenco St MOM=
and Meet Wiatteterred under thie Act sad
whicb were aSsigned and Ailed On the day
Wore the effettive date of this Mt.

(2) At tIte request of the Secretary, the
DIriCtir et the Otrice ot Pt4rolicaer thine-
inent shalt, Wider section WO& Of z title 5,-
rinthd ptat. Owl& provide tor the *stab-
llabment in the Mee weeded by section doh
ot this Act Of *a number or Iinentian Woe
tossional. gold technical pealtions otteelde of
t he Oeneral Schedule *Mail to the legniber of
such positions Which were Used prImerty

'for the performance ,of lunette:as end offices
transferred under tine Act and millet Were
assigned ang filled on the day before the tr-
teem* deSeibt this Act.

(I) Appointments to positions provided
tor under this suipaection may to nude
without regard to the proolelobW:lif section
$324 of tine 101 the Vnited Suites COM, tf
the Individual leppointed in such poortiOn Is
e n indivithist who is tranifenoct in collate.
don with tbe teen*? of functions and edicts
under this Act end. On the dey precedinethe
effective date of this Act, holds a poaitton

-and duties comperable to those of the peat.
don to width appointed herenncire.

(4) Tba.siithertty soder this subtection
with respect ta any position seall terminate
when um hereon apt (*potatod to fill *such
position iesves such Poattion;

ft) 'Par purposes Of Seen= 4141e) (3) (A)
et the Mil Service Morin Act at Me. an
Indtvittusi 1,ppointed tinder Oils illbsection
shall be deddebd tO °Miry the same position
SS he Or the oxypied on the day preceding
t be effective Mt* of Me Act,

(e) The Secretary Ina tippollet, w$42104
Tigart to the pratie101is 01 title 6 of the
United States Odd* governing aPPolotinerlt
In the competitive service, up to 112 Soden.
tifietrchtleel. or profeatIonsi emplopM of
the Ogled crestad by &KOOK We 02 thIs Act

-

I ! .

,
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and mix coiaptbate employees actoPointect
without regard tifjhe provisions cif thepter:

and stibchspt.WDI of shaper ith of such
thi relating to olossitt-Whon end Denersi
ileitedule pay rata. TOG ebta of basic cont.
palmation for such ectplayela than not he
equal to or tn exam of lbs mintanun tete ot

. per currently pall for Gs-2s ot the Control
.Senedstle under tenroon Oda of title & ot the
nited &atm Cede. A '

114 Idotelthatoodinp, eny other provision
of Mir. the Director od the Odin of Persounel

*Management ahan esteitlith position. wIthin
trio broke DteoutneSerrin for lit Iludted-
tem appointees. Tne Secretary shell 'ippon%
individnats to such Punkt* a. Provid" by
section 3394 of .titie it et the Viand MOMS
Code. Snob postnonrenoll expire on the let1/26
ter cd tnreii Inn Own. the odective data of
this AO or three ye3.rt atter tag Mittel op-
Inintment to leen petition. Prattler* in
effeat- under thle ettlmOtion shell be taken
Into earb....nt aeplyinc tbo Innttottont On
posMent presoftbed =der seam 3134(a)
and seCtion $103 et title S. VnIted Stela
Code. -.

(e) Notwithsteodlos the trtAskt of tunes
lions effected by wetton SOS Mad the eckii
sequent trateer `pertonnel),* personnel
pertganntes ouch tunctipas. Melt be treated,
for psYrpOsielt of seeeSS to eervlois end teeth-
tie.!," provided likr %be Depanment of Defense.
as U employe% by the Department of Deena-

tr) Par out*sett ot any statue Ot tartlet
bsreeinent be: Irma the iln:ted States and
adlt otber country or an, inicreetionel orga
citation. any re.eienee to eleglaa (-0mistr
bent- shall be deemed to Include a reertnee
to onions personnel of the Overseas Wiped-
Ewe educatien system. .

lunar& atm cousrttsivre
ear 4,32 the Secretary may obtain service&

as sthorised by section 3109 of title I.
tr4te11 States Code, 1kt rates not to exceed

. Uois-
. . .l .

iabeatatteriele . *. ' (II erangeticy media) motion end sup..
Ste. 423. The Secretary I. eutbbrind to falai

eatehblish; alter, oonsoltdete. asseonunno (2) nod and other subsiattence supplies;
ouch organixational unite tir coniponenta dining IsollItteel
*thin tin Deportment p the Secretary may (43 Iluttlowlsool aqtalnueot. loeessories,

ssooto to be wean* or eprepriete. semi and emplane for TIRCreatAn Ind trliftlinfa
authority than not extend to ;be abolition (S) rctollitUutnent for toed. clothing,
of orgettlattionol unite or components meth. utedielue, end other oUppilesoturnishol. by
tithed by this int, or to the noznier al rune. IlloVeorip)oltev th saullelieln ter na-
tions er ',Moos vested by this /tot In any or. WET Ube of. diotruout Settlotut
pnlaattbrild halt tir component . (8) MASS old IfOrlditS quartettend fa- ,

Rinse cilium: and
(T) Inensportation foe dethiadents el ten.ate. Es& to The Secretary Menthorbeed to wagon to the noirest eppropriate edvca .prescribe ouch rule& end eguntione as the korto% format.

Secutoll bUlfideeto Dunne, ot onlooPtUto Tim rendthing It idJcof Ireatinelit-to etiminixter and butnane: the irunotlena ;odic potosniph (1) or, sobototob IQ sod
vested isi.the Swami dr ;be DePutoolltte the Dindshing a arenas anti supplies Un-(hi The Secnitary in promulgating rnile . tsar paragraphs and 14).or snow.

teIntiMlone u bY OUtttto, lion (a) shall be et prices reflecting roma-prascrthe such ritlee and regulation§ in Iwo touts Is aotoyogood by tbo- goototosy
b00014114"1 with bboptbr 3 bt this lk trbited le) .Proceeds from reirohursinienft un-States Code Illation al Of the Omani der this mum may by meostoo to Ito
Sducetiod Provisions Act ano Malt WV to peopriitton or tande that boar 511 or patt Ot
such volss and terolationo to tbo Mon tbe cost oi melt work or perinea or used to
enfilloable buotedlotoly Plor tO tbb lentils refund excess nips when necessary,data of this AOC, and to runs end reguletmen mu be Santanapromulgated whit reopen to Minna Dens.
*Owed under notion& 301(0 (I) and (2). See. 420. (5) With their oonseni. tbe goo. .

nun may, with or wihout relseburtoraellt,Set 3011, 405, and SOS ol this An.
toe tbe research; equipment, wakes. ILOtotentaara-, totthttes ot any agenty or instrumentality

StO 425- Bubjsot tO the brovisiblu of the of the United States. et say State or pont&
Paderal.Pronert, sod MutbUtuti" 8.1"V cal ,sithdirtsion thenot or at mg foreign*Act ol 1043. the &Maury is autinristal, we., government, tn cenring out aigf tullotloomake. eater into, end-perform Oft Macrame. to the goereptip or us the vapsrt.
groom, lemn, ot menr.
other ettobbr tritituottoos Itb relterai (b) In earning out Ids dudes, the Bette-other public egenties. (thcl Mats and . ten. tinder tub teems, et Mich fetes, end
anilicepereogevereri,andtat=inthlachttrettsorlignatrg",-* sual 40" timidt123 4" Year"'
svaratayioytinaedryeanzuar;wees,relgabourynteorineknypt, roaamafteteelol pasubthiClolZser. lastauthedrrsecia tot, "born% thtbse

ci'm "1 faincilSza VA" is ill. 3corsta" 1114,,bIutabstetIliortselifothate:gorgatettct§i171. 0;ovens Department.

%tool

:.:0e.
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the daii.y tate payible or grade 02-14 Of the
General Meanie enneviet:ion 5232 of such
t.t;e. lot pets.,ns In Wrertane 1s1 ierrift arab
pisyed talterruitreotly.

%norrrion or pOsTrIONO
6tc, 402 Not later, than the end of the WA

ftical yes? ner.nr..tti, after the effective date
o this Act the ner of fullWria peruse-

effniorlet, 42-orstroa
Oct. 126. l'he Secretary Is enitli0rnitze4 tiO

establish. alter, discontinue, or lindinent
such teetotal or other field offices ma the'
deanery My deans tO be nIcemary ttr apnea.
Iniate to perform tinictlons Meted in the
Secretary-or illn Department.
amitonntow atm Siatinsinetcs or eatuhrerr

bent positions that pe,lonia itancttons to be ; Ste. 42f. la) The Secretary IS authorized to
lteulcrre4 ter the Department lit this Act- acquire iby purchase. lease. eondembation.
than be refuted by 450. and thereafter trili or oiberrhei, 'construct, tropilowe, repair,
ntimher of such ,positione shall not bn lit. operate. And meintain schOolt and related
Citased by- more thto SO th.eMS 911* year iet- facilities (but =IF to Use extent that Opers-
cept by takr eneceu eier the date of enact. ugh of schools aod releted factlittes by the
rotat of thls Department ts e.Uthdrleetl tv this Act), labor

axcLestOrt or cresessascneot.emiOsust ratoftlik research and 'testing sites and fa.
nog ivie oft POstnotte &fides, Manors -and related sowommade.

(Mos .Sec 404 None of the limitations or tom- for employees and dependents of
rotations reetti:fel by 'entail 403 shall bat intilore" of the D.P"tmer3l, Pttri"lial prep.
cliental:. to to.y Me:eldti.a.emp:oFtet ptu, env, or mar Interest therm% as the Secretary
stiant tosecif.m roe as a teacher, adnattUstra
tor, ciesWi set:etary in an nefseas school:

BCitxratat peovirkons
arms* Armoury

. Set 421 la earrtt:g out any funetion or
wad . any a,r! e transferred by thts Act.

Ant Seen...arr. or sny officer or einiiklee of
ti.e Depart:nett, rr.ar execfse any authority
or part thereof available by law cineluttihr
eroprcpnktion P.m) 'nth :aspect 50 such

.4.43 Or Oe to the Ofielstl or agency
from wtlea funetton Or office la
irs,nt:erred. 74.1

ortsviston
IZseept U terressly prorided .10

the Secretary nit,y detepate any
tt....vt.ozi or cf.:* tet:rd the secretory tA

. s.Cb otters arid employees *of pse Depart.
(item eiv*trt. se:eury may eintignate and

an:ber-ze red.:ell:04mm
0! .1.t. ct..e V.:ntn the

;.: a. 'le E :: y deem to neves-
,' 1..,r snrol,-r.s.te
?.

.

,

deems necessary: sod .to Oroylite by *mina
or *thirty:Ise ter rikubg facilities and Aber
necessary factOtles for the health end wel-
fare ot employees Of the Dppartfhent at its
Installations. and purabase and maintein
equipment therefOr.

lb) The authority available to the Secre-
tary of grants. Education. and welfare under
section 324 0 the Education Amendments or
1074 &bail aim be usMlsbls to the tweeter!.

le) Me authority granted' tor auteeetion
(a -of this section &ball be available pall" .
with rennet to &ditties ol * ***clef Maim*
nature that cannot readtly bereassiigned
front similar Federal acthitiss and ere not
otherw)se (imitable for assignment to the
Department by,. the AdminisuctOr .ot cost,
*rat Semites.

. reaRritheffinisoTstOCelloVIS
Sec. 422. (a) Tbe Secretary it buihoreed

to provIda, construct, or maintain. as netts.
may aftd whta not otterwtse avautble. :be
fo:lowing for employees ant their nepena.
anti stationed al raw* lecittions;

143../.

lndleklualli Ot Goy seal property, or any
.structare. or mint improvement

thereon, acquired puttuant to sections 427
,and 42b. Under the custody and control 0
:be Secretary for Departneent purposes. The
Secretary may require mountain Under, this
section So 'nonagon and maintain to o
eatisfactory stan, at their Olen expense,
the rest property. twilit:lee, atructurn. ena
Improvements Involved. Tina memo shad
not apply to enema property as defined tit
motion 3(e) of tho nacre) Property ani
AttnatigstrIttire Services dét of 190.

lc) Proceeda front reimbursements under
this eeetten may if eredlidd te the appro.
priatIons or funds that bear ell Or part of
thli omit of stich work or services or used tb
refund notes sums wises sessemery meept
thittArnuch fonneeas May be coedited. to s.
war g motel fund *Usenet'', lawfully es-
taismdied, Including a fund ambushed put.
sueit thitectIon t3 Of MU Act. Ana used .
un *below pveidJp g such fund.

rd) Any tnterest Ut oprOperty actralrea
purtuant to teas Act &ball be wetted in
Abe Dope af tbe Malted Motes Closnmuent.

cornacorm Alt& froaniera
Sec. 9* The Secretory I. authorbed to

emus* soy of the fawning gegcribed tights ,
It the property acquired thereby le for un
by or for, or useful to tbeDepartmentt

(1) eapplithas,patenta. sad applications
. for patents, amigo*j prawns. ana mama-
featuring 0414

(2) Menus Wetter Copyrights, patents, and
*pp:lee:lens fer patents: . .

(3) ?Cease& before snit le broUght, for pan
nifeingesisebt of diatenta Or Wepyrighta

circa atm OlodelMem
BIM, 01. The SeCtotarii II au 4 so'

accept, bold. administer, and utilize Mts.
bequests ow dewtses of property, both robt
and personal. for the plops.* of aiding Or
facilitating the work at the Department.
Gifts,, bequests, and devisee Ofeinoney and

4.

c.

pori.

,1

00,1;
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proceeds pf.ba sales of other property secelved
as gtrts. ertr4ri.-.. or devices thall he do-
pv.ted in the 14-ensure and *bail be static-
0.5 for disburs-rneat upon the order op %no
gerretary! t t

Wesson:1 COWITAL entre .

Sec 4.22 /al The Secretary with the ars-
prima of Ms Virector of the aZeo dr tfau-
asement and littiget. to. authorised to estals.
lish for the Departmept a working capital
f ann. to tie Ivattahle withoutfiseet year liml.
tatIon for. espco.ms necessary for the mai0 .
teasnr-e.and operation of ouch common ed.
nuolgtestire tiervices as the Soastarp shall
tind.to te desi-oblo in the haterests o. cem.
0=1 stag 14241130. ineluding Mich services
as A contra: sujtply novice for etationery and
ether stinPlisa end equipraeot for which ads.
quMe statics may be maintatned to meet in
who:e or in 1st:: the requiremetto of the
Department and Its components: tebtral mos-
so:Ayr. met. telethon. Aral ether combrani.
earths services. Whet tome. central orrice*
fop goeniment reproduction. sod toe Smithies
441 ristsk ilds. and a cerrirol library service.

Obi The eopttal of the fund shall mishit
of sty oppropristions madl ?or the PV-rpotie'
of provtdiey work tna capitZ and Ilse fah and
reasor_alsie relue of suth smehket swingiss.
equiptiwat. ezd other asset, end taverna/tea
on order as the Secretary mey trentifer 0
the fund. tees the re:ired natal:Ries aad un.
pailt.ob:clations Such l'unt shall be nitro-
b.:rseil in udranre fret= aft:table funds of
e rerititia temberatyp4 in the DepartMeht Or
from otfi c, s:.-..27:ec fcr A%ip4t wad serrteos
1,-. wet =at will apprralwe ;he expense of
operation. foeludina the *cruel of annual'
leave atid the depreciation of eertdpVent,

. "The fund shall Mao be credited wieb mating
from ar..5 or xchange or property and re.
orig.* Iwo& . tr for low or donutee to prop-
err- oveted by fund. 'Mier shalt be Ceet,.
V.1 4nto.tb uury aa Miscellaneous re-

f

total cost of t'nese odetteeto and oubcon.
boon& RP,

anekiainaccom or erraoeltmetorts
Sac 4303. Subject to any Gmttattoo on

lippropwaticas applicable with respect WS any
function transferred to the Department or
the'Secretarp. thereAre alttliorlied to be ap-
propnated ouch aunts aa are necessory to
carry out the previsions of this Act and tot
enable tho Dapartasent and the Stichltelp
*dorm apy function or conduct any ofnce
that mei be vested In tlitTrepartnsont or the
ehicicetorr- Ponds apprepclated in accordance
with this Wilco shall remain avatlsble until
impended.

liffATIOninifp To snothiu, lanosItOlf,
wietGrows iffe

Sec. 437. tseept where Inconalatent with
the Provision* of &Ole Act. the General ledu.
cation Prorlatoos Act shall applY la YUnc.
Lions transferred kr this Act to the extent
applicable on tbe dap preceding the affectiv_
dote of inn Act.

eccussfee /wawa
see 426 is, The Secrete!? Is authorised.

upon request to provide adage, cennsel. and
teehntcal asitatance *0 applicants or poten-
tial aPpIleanta for grauteand contract. and
%Aber interested persons with reepeet to tny
functions al the Secrete:It Or the Depart-
ment

Tko Secretory may permit the consoli-
dation of Applic011eas foe grants or *contracts
with rape.; lantato or score functions ad-
ministered by the Secretary or the Depart-
ment, but mon tionsoildstion Wall inn alter
tho stet-item, eriterie tor approtat of appli-
cations funding oft's respect tO Mien

c one
A LTS.104.0111 patuffirraAnn ara0C7rasa

went&
43e. NotwIthstandtny Lop oti4 Fed-

).

June 13, 1979
tain .11 !Antral position with regard to
religion in Public', schools. MOreover.
prayer hi publio annals is probtbitod
the constitution of my SOS ewe er
Wisconsin. as stormed Wit Mato Su-
preme Court declaims bi

To those wpo argue that there is no
prescribed Mayer in tnis amendment, no
einfeion. Up Government interference.
would make &ctnipk oIpoints.

First, is proclaimed as asi *Mal
Purpose of the Department of Education.
That is a Government decree.

Second. to *the extent thot children
mint be hi school and. Presume*: must
Participate in silent prayer whim the
designated time is set or not pray it
that child so chooses. Government in-
volveinent is present under Abe amend-
mast

Any student.- wheneVer ebe
wishes. may voluntarily ind slitntly
prat at apy time they so hoose. Tube
Court...dui not throw out 'the +concept" of
an indhiduall right to pray. The Court
simPlY said that me imonot have Mom-
pent involvement.

Justice Ciark..in writing tor the ma-
lority-kt MurraY &Must Curlett. Ab-
Motes School DiStrict against Schempp..
in 1965 clearly stated ,the prohibition ot
the first amendment against any govern-
merit role in promoting religion. He add:

Tbe saes or religlen to Oar SOOlet, le an
exalted one achieved through a lung Midi.
thin of Minot, ttla the batoe. tn church and
the lorlolable citadel of the totlisfaual heart
And nun& We haee come 10 recognize through
wiser experience tam it is not Within the

4

r.e
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....=e.meve°

Se

0090 .eAlf eprirluil 'Of 'the Mad tall asset&
iisblitties. and prior loans considered) ebove
the areolinta transferred or approenated to
eetablish and tneforain such fond There

be transferred to the Fund the stocks
of impetigo., squipternt. other &tiles. ttblll

',ties and Utna td oblirations renting io the
4e-vices whilfb the Seeman defy-mm.4 with
the eintroval of the Direear of the Mice at
Matilleosbent anti E..tettet ant be performed.

mins tasusres
Sc. 433 The Secrrtarr ony. v.hen author.

1mi in se spproprtstion Act, in 'slay fiscal
yesr. trvesfer fundt trots otle epproprlatum
to another wtthlr. the DePsrmeet. wept
Cht sppeoprovrtor. for acv Siscal year may
by thus increased or decreased by more than
10 per Centime_

sass- or orrsannict
Sec-434. The Sevetary shill chuse sees

or Once to ho inade for the Department of
ohuch desist) Is the Seeretary shall approve

...Wattlei nailer than be token of such seal.
Maletria. %WOW/

Ste. 43$. Ths Secretary shall, is non es
erection antery.rarsnenfiryetameMfwyetao
proct:Cahle otter the don of each fiscal year.
mare i etziO. comortheustro rePort to the
1'n-sic/volt for transmit:sem to the Centrals,
on the seUrttles of the neyer.ment during
*.I:b font year. Ouch moon shah seclude s
stsfene.t of goals, priorities. sod plane for
ihe Deparuheot together wtsn an assessment
ol 'the prozren rr.ttle toward the ettainment
or thors obleettres the Mort effective and

etanayerif os of the bemrtment .
ero the eeoroinst:In of it functions $ucit
rr-:11; stall alio Mrtudean essiMate or 'MO

ttt of the derel pe-sonnel ern-
r. r-sr:r er:*!ed into by
1" t.:1:tr.c i:Sor undero n, Art Ata..cOti
t:eot ! c r.omber. -th tOr..
rbwt I ati2 St:t^^?.:!*: pflfrt_;:.r.f to which
floo-yerk.rivrpem,nnel eve irgivloyed. and the

.1

eral Iwo which provides khakis &Mile State
or mem goseroment oepartmeat. oteney.
multhoctither beards comunon. or other
orgatintional unit, W speeige officer wttnia

acpanmeat. agency. midfimember boord
or commission of State or local government.
must to emataisted or deatenetee to &chain-
later say grantin-iitt progsm of tbe De-
partment. upon Cortideation by the sppro.
print essoutive or Segtelasin suthority of
the Stan or meatgovernment responnble for
deters:Mang or rennin the organisational
o truCturs of such govartMent that such pro.
vistons prevent the emabitehment GI the
meet eeteWrit gbd efilcient organizational
srrangefoecks within the ewe or local goy-
*raiment. tho Secrenry may waive suns pro.
near= and sippers rubor State or local ad-
ministrative structuree or arraogarnents .
when he determines tint the objectives of the
%dere/statute outhorning the program will
not be thereby otadangareft

Mr. ICASTEMMLIER. Mr. Chairmin.
although I support the notion of crea-
tion of a separate Department of Eon-
cation. I regret that I cannot vote for
this bill. It has been so amended in spe-
eine Aspects ea to not only rendelaPatts
of it constitutionally ouestionable. but

'also make It, oblectionable as a declara-
tion of galley.

The school prayer ameadmeut adopted
yesterday, making it an official purpose
of the department to permit daily oppor.
.ttmity for voluotary prnyer or medita-
tion in public eleMeniary and secrukdary
schools is..in my view. uneonstitutional
and has no place in this or any bill. The
Ianeuage cienrly runs counter to the Arst
amendment riehre which ve have tradii.
ponahy unhele and counted on since the
toud!ng of this Nation.

The Supreme Court has consistently
held that the Govenunent must main-

potwei of_gevernment Winter% that citadel.'
whether its purpose or mei be Wald or .
oppose. to advance or MUM. In thavelation.
ship between man sod renMou. the state le
firmly comnitted to a peen:Ion of netstralitr.

Justice Clark went an to note that It
is Irrelevant that such practices may
seem "relatively ...minor encroachments
On the arat amendment. The breach of
neutrality that is today a trickling
stream may all too soon become a rind=
torrent."

Mr. Chairman. this amendment clearlyt
violates the neutrality the Court snake
of. Religion. if it is to have a place in an
individuare life, intuit be .Promotfid bY
the home, the church, and each indl-
vidual's oirn claire... If these traditional,
sources cannot achieve the kind of ree
Halals awareness and commitment some
are apparently seeldng. It will not be.ob-
tamed by finding someone else to do the
job_ It will not be obteined by turning
that responsibility over to the schools.

Time and time again we have heard
many of the same Members who support
this ainendment say on this floor that ,
the Government has no stain to inter-
fere in matters wbich 'are the responsi-,
batty of the parents. Yet...this amend,
ment runs directly counter to that claim.
Further. I Was under the impression that
opponents of this bill are concerned that
the Department will get involved in the
dedisions traditionally made on the lo-
"cal level. that the department will at-
tempt to influence curricula choices.
What,- pray tell, dO theY think this
amendment does except get the Fed,
oral Government involved in local de- .
osionmaking? It simply hos no place in
thiabill.
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The school busing niendment a en-k
'otheeto which fitave the strongest

., Rations. This amendment, whIch effec.
Lively prohibits th. Secretary from re-

..411ir1rla busing of students or teachers to
cam alit desegregation as a condition of
ehrittlitif for Federal assistance is 40-
other in a lour base of eflorta by certain
Umbers of Congress to undo what haTe
been great strides in the area of school
desegreAtion.

Walls- the relate hare clearly indi-
cated that bOsing should cot be amid-
end the only remedy for doegregation,
they have indicated that busing must
be considered a passible remedy. In the
unanimous d%blen of the Supreme
Court In Swan against Charlotte-Meek-
lete.eg Beard of EttUratiOn back in 1910,
Cluef Justice BUfSer. writing for the
Court, said the COart found "no basis

'for hoUling that the toes! school author!-. ties may not be required to employ bus
treasportation as one tool of schoorde-
segregation. Desegregation plans cannot
be limited to the walk-In school."

. Yet, by remOeing %tang ea a Possible
re4wdy. this amendment removes one of
the most important iumbols Of ihe co:A-
m:talent of the Government to provide
an equal education: to all of ofir children.

ts regrettabie that some have man-

jaged ta so gpcumber this bill. Education
doew desert,e the priority creatidn of a
separate department wouid give it. But,
We cannot begin . tO compromise baste
printtp:es in th macaw. at least 2
comet,

Mr. BROCCa Mr. Chairinan, I move

C.

.-4 A A-.

.4)

;
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Mat Ma Cooing 44* do now vse.,200
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the Committee rose; and

the SpesiketchaVing resumed the chair,
Mr. Nutt Chairman of the Committee of
the Whole Rouse on the State of thl.

thdon. repOrted that thee Cbcomittee,
haring nal.under conakierntion tne bin
frtit. 2444) to establish a Department of
Sducatton. and for othuipiwposes..had
emu* to 06 resolution thereon.

0

,PERS0NAL EXPLANATiON*. .
"-iitr. GIELMAN asked and was given-

permission to address the Nouse for
minute asid to revise and extend Iskr
remarks.)

Sfr. OMN. Mr. Speaker. I salt
upanimona consent to enter s. personaL.
**planation at Ms point its the ftecoso.

Sadler today,. I was Inadvertently ab-
sent during rolicall So.133, an amenAa...-e
ment to move CETA training funcwris
to the Department of Educetilon: Rid I
been present. I would have *Wed "no" oa
that amendment

1 4
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House of Re
*DEPARTDJMNT OP EDUCATION OR--

OAN1ZATION ACT OF 1979 ,

Mr. BROOKS, Mr. Speaker. I ntOvt
that the Rouse resolve ltseff Into the

...Committee .Of the Whole House on the ,
State of) the UniOn for the further eon. .
-Sisleration of the bill II.R. 24441 to es.'
tablish a Deeertment o2 Education. and
for other purposes.

The SPrAKER. Tile question is on the
motion offered by the gentleman from
Texas. (Mr. &was).

The question was taken: and the ,-
,Speaker announced that the ts'yes ap
'peered to have it.

Mr. artoWN of Ohio. "Mr. Speaker, oh
theta demand -)g e yea, and nays.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The vote watt Cahn by electronic de-

vice, ar.d there wereyeas 332. pays 63,
co: young 29, as fellows:

1800 NO 25111

*Indio),
nab
Plow
?hiatus
Flippo
Florio .

ley
10. M ICb.

?oIt. Tenn.
rourttath
rooter
Preozel
Prost
Fuqua
Dania
Dados
Orpbardl
mama
otoswo

giJonah
Dothwater
Oonzaiaz
Dore
Drown
Oralsify

resentaiivos Him
ceareis Adis= fitoaluitaia

Monahan " Walston
Duncan. OM& Murift.18171. WiohMad MIM! - Might
ffolsrtbo 141.11015

0 . .
CI 1600

So ;If* motion was agreed to
Th remit of the vote WU !Announced

as above recorded.
so sue coanstrrta OP Tad mann

Accordingly the House resohled Itself,
into the Committee of the Whole Rouse
oh the State of the Union for the fur-
ther consideranon.of the bill. ILL 2444,
with Mr. NEM in the chair,

The Clerk read the title of the
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit-

tee of the Whole rose on Wednesday.
June- 18k.21170, ,title IV had been eon-
sidered u havihg been read and oven to
amendment at any pOint.

Are there kW amendments to title Pt?
amtharahot ornugh ay we. mew.

, Mr. FASCELL, Mr. Chairman. I over

suclockeir Bildby
MeConoselt Eamon

-McDade Skelton
Mellutelf i. latigIt .

mercer - Smith. Ione '
inMcKori Small. Ne .

Maguire .. Samoa
Markey Ott0del
Marks- Solara
Mastertee spetiman
Marriott Spence
Martin St animals.
Mena' eta&
Matsui EltaCilms
Mimeo Stanton
Mavroules Stark
/Season - Stead,
Mlea StalobOUla

It-kva

MtelsMikulaki toulekele asa.
el wart

15111er. Cant. stump
Met. Ohio &wort
Mine% .Synar k
idinSai -, Taunt ,
Mitchell. N.T. Tagil»

Otte Moak ICY Thoothsoll
Own Moffett Traxlsr
Grisham Moingoioery Trees
Domini Moors ?tilde
Midges Moorhead. Udall ,

I
9
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,YEAS-3.41,1gille
ibdnet Sanett . Coiner
Addabbe . . Berates' Cttaaell .

Make Bethune ' .Chishalm
Alberta Berth Clausen
Metander 'Nagel C3ay

Ambre Singitete.. -Cleveland
&Matson, Blanchard . Clinger

. . Bogz Castile
Anacreon. tit 1)01end C4310,111'4 .

Andrews. N.C. _Kane? Colkna. la
A minim Wenger Cc ote

X Dab. Soaker Corcoran
Annunsto .13outinard Conan.
ant holly /newels Cotter
Ashley Brademea Ccnothilis
Melo Braun Calmer
Atkinson Bluti.ey 0 Amour'
AtiCein Orabeal Masai, Dan
Balsam Brawn Danielsen
HolMv Brathiteld DIIIIILMayf

Alaintsa Brown. Ce2 Cow be ,

'Barnard . Buchanan Dom hitcit .at i GardaJONI te Is
Dorm S.C.

hste a 1 Butt
.Boca*.

13-. r.t. testi'. Lljrto , Paiute Octavo
Bed- il :; rtut ler penurts

Byron Derrivi
Carr Berwinskt

ketienieln
LOT *Uhl

Dicke a Jnson, Cola Rao*
twoon Jona.. a C. lomettiord
Dodd Jones, Okla. Haute
Donnelly
Dotson
Doughert7
Dawoeli

Outicaa, Teen.
Iv Earl/

Eckbardt
Eiger
Eawsru., Ma.
Edwards. Calif.
Edwards. Okla.
Emery teeth. La.
English loath, TeL
ardahl Lederer
Eitel Lohman
Evans. Del. Leland
Evan*. Oa. bat
Evens. me. Lents,
Pary Long. La.Pura Long. MA
Paola Lost
yeawkli Lowy
'mate LuMn. .

Janes Tent, Reuse
Kametneler 'Rheas*
Kasen Malacca
Kea, Pinata"
Keine Roberta
Er.dee Rodin*
Kowarsek Rae ,-,
Itostmaar Bea
Kramer Bolenehil
!Albite Regteniumal
Lizungrauta Rayne& .

Leech Iowa Royer
Ramage
Raab
Pact
Santini
Satterhele
SawNee
Rheum
SchroederSealla
Salberlieg
SIfttinon

r

4-
(,

AL . -

N

.* ituedorn Cant
. Had, Ohio Mathew*. Pe.
HMI Tea Matti
RAMMOD 'Mundy. ni
Hammer. numbs. P.

schwa Murtha
Hance Myers. Pa.
Hanley Watcher
Harkin Iledil
HAMS NeWe
ilkitgird Balsa .

Heckler - Nowak
Hefner O'Brien
Mattel Oneratar .

Hightower Ober
HMIs 1. Crttinger
Holland Panetta
Hallenbeck Psahayan
Heitontan Patten 1

Hopkins Patterson L
'Hotted Paul
HoSeara Pestle
Bukhara Perkins
ssuiabs Petri. ,
Hughee Peyeer ..
Hutto Pickle
Lhdc ,Pseiner
knelt* MO-
:stows Prltrberd
/*Bores Prime*
:casino . Quillett
Jenrette .Robalt
Johnson, Cant. Rallsbeck

de

Archer
Mhbroa
Radham
Mumma
Brown. Ohio
Cunt/ben
Carney
Caner
Collins, Ttot
Sensible

Leerier
Luken

t4=1
ftsVanaht
1411men
Mitchell,
Went 1nd.

.APPleabiel
Batting

. Broyhill
Softener
Cavanaugh

NATS-613
Crane. Peale!
Ovens, Philip
Dor..1. R. W.

Ene
noon

ID,og
them*"
Gibbons
(ladling
Grafton

Ullman
von SWAM
Vatter 441
V Mit

'IMMO
Weiner
wormier
Watkina
Waxman
Weaver
Mesa
White
Mittel:swot
SIAM
Whittaker
Whitten
,Witliatnarbrant.
William*. Ohio
Wilson, TeL
WITUI
WOW
Whip.
Wren
Wyeler
Wylie
Tatea
Tatra
Young. Alaska
YoutunPle.

. /bun*. !Km
Zableski
Zeteretti

. .
asneen
Main

Holt'Jana
Kaidneee
Latta
Lee .
Lewis
Livingston
Lloyd

flumgriand
Stratton

Itobingen tlymma .
Itoth Thou=
Rudd Waiker
Sensenbronnar Wilson. Bob
Shimmer Wilson, C. a.
Shuster

NOT VOTING-29
amino, Oskar
Our*: Pepper
limbs Rauceelet
Ireland Schulte

d %. BOloirion

an amertdme)t. .
The Cleric read' a follows:
Amendment offered by ssz. ?um= Pep

fa, atomize ork fine 1. strikeout all et etw
lion 435 threugh lin 30 'and insert an Usu
thereof the following now eiNtIta and con-.

term Woe table of contents SeebreliBiLir
twalostwort mobtotele ItZetaatinn

anotnnerkoftwe striBerungs
RM. 450.. The, Secretary Shall net. BUM*

the period within eight *Months after the
etteative date of tbm Let. take Only atielt
Le Withhold, suspend. Or terfilinate 'funds
under any program tranaterred by ULM AOt
br reason of the railute at any State to
comply scab any applicable low requiring
the *ministration qf ouch PraStehe
through a eagle organiratIcacal unit.

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairmin. I offer
this amendMent on behalf ef Myself and
the distinguished chairman of the Sub.
committee on Select Education of the
Committee on Education and Labor, the
gentlemani lrern Illinois iMr. SIMON),
The problem that was Involved, which
we attempted to reach In section 430. Is
one,that has.trotibled she Congress and

, many States quite some time, and
that le Us dated Federal admin..
istrative es of various Ped
programs w which States must co . to.
plY in order to receive Federal funds,

My colleagubs'wW retell that in the
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act: the
Congress provided stetuterif Waivers for
mOst of those organizational regthre-
ments. But that statutory language was

.. held In court not to be broad enough to
cover the single organizitioh wtlt,.

Therefore, the present language In the
bill. which this upendment -Seeks to
amend would have broadened that dell-
palm to cover the single onsnlaetiohal
unit. However, it raised a question in the
=Oda Pi some peopie regarding certain.

-
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.pragriuris. Thus:some of you probable
haae reteit wires or lettere wrai resaect
to the presmt lanitualte,ut the bat be-
cause it raght :alert' programs sues as
voz a tiot al reitab;:aation and other pro.'
rams a here ople a ere satiated with
the present i Ated Fed6rally admin.

t . t e units
Therefore. ia order to elan:nate that

dittleifte for some of us here we decided
that the thine to do a butd be to take
the eao:c ;t1, the subst.i.r.i:ve cool-
mine& h la the Committee oo Echa-
ci...it$11 and Liam* Taa pend.::1 amend-
mer,t acatlae/aufficant time to

,seee that lea:Mauve remech for those
8t9ies *that have the problem. ar.d basi-

th.it v this avr.er...ime:.l does.
Mr c.ho.rrio4::, I haie daciased it with
tr.e raratzne rrea.ber on this committee

with tte 01 thIl commit-
tee . .

Na 1:131,R1:0": Mr. Chairman. tvtU the
0-kventan

...I. r '14.:%:;(.7::.:. I vied to the gentle-
ar.tvt; rri Ns-% vork,

\tr Iri(i7:70): It is e-.:.-rur...te to widi.
(ale that UP hfwe worked witn the gen.

thLt particular
.1:Ilentirrier.t. It :s agreeable and Elf-
eel an.: I ittirik it does itnprove the
WA' d I ; iT :.(ior'Z'

FII7(1,. K mr bid the
.r.anlmactdi

'A SZELL. t ield to the gentler:San
froth ..as. .

4NIr 2:40(4:::.; Mr. Chairrri:.a. 1 a ant;t ;nrnd. the
1-1--7rntai fnrn ht. r tiers this

itir..ChitiritiOss, I Would like to yield
now to the chairmah of the full Commit-
tee' ou Education and Labor. if 1 ,rool
income of -hIrn. Can the chairman of the
full couunittee assure the Rouse that the
waiver astie will receive full considera-
tion and a vote by the fuU committee?

'alr.'PER-vaa:S. Let me assure the dis-
tingUished gentleman from Florida that
the full reMmittee will wholeheartedly
cooperate with the gentleman from Er-
rums air. Simon) . We will see that the .
full coreflhittee has the oPPortunlea to
vase. on the waiver, regardless of what
acuon the subcommittee may taker that
is, with the cooperation of Mr. &mow.*

.Mr. PASCELL. 1 thank the chairman
very much. That gives those States in-
terested a fair day, a legis)ative hearing
on a troublesome subject and a am sure
all of those States that are involved, par-
ticularly myown. are extremely grateful
for the chairman's cooperation.

Mr. Chairman, the ad inistration
amendments to which th gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. Snio refers to in
this colloquy gee the subject mattes of
the following latter:

Orrtrr Or May otatzier An, Reimer. -

Washfnftan. DAcJ alp is . ine.
Ron. Dam II PASCrLI
Howe or Resireserustives.
ivasaington. D C

MAX Colcaficastoxi. FaiCtLi. I greatly. ap.
preciate your Interest so provutng the nexi.,
bgity of waiver authorization for State oper.-
anon ot Rehabilitation progranie.e An-
mintr.rair.n has approval ameruivotta to
the nehaboracion Act that would give the
Secretary full authority's* Waive any re-

/eay

U *CU.
that the gentleman from Florida seeks
to tuned.

Mr. Chairman, in the coramittee the
gentleman from Flonda offered the inn.4
nese which is DOW n the-bUL In effect,
what it does Is 0) amend the Oeneral
Education Provisions Act. It Is net lan-
guage that should be In a reorganization
bill, it is. as this gentleman has aptly
told us just now in offering Ws d- .
ment to change the langgage.*So ething
within the purview of the Educe n and
Labor 'Committee.

The Commit%e on Education and
Laeor. on whiff I alto serve,- saw fit
some time ago relative to vocational.re-
habilitationto require that there be A
certain structure within a State for the
State to qualify for Federal aid. That
structure was a single State agency for
the administration- of the funds made .
availatthe Federal Government fdr
this p ar program. That is the -
law, and if the law is to be changed Ak
and 1 think the gentleman now admits
dila by offering this amendment of bis
ownthe Education and Labor Commit-
tee is the committee that has the juris-
diction to make that 4ludgmerit

What the gentleasan is/attempting to\ .
, do. and thlk he wOulet.agree with this
lharaeterikat on. is to buy time lie oleo-
ing to say, through the amendment he ss
offering today. we are amending ahe gen-

, o'er education proOsions, but ohly for
months,and that will glre the Educa-

tion and Labor Committee tease a %thin
which to hold their hearings and to make
a judgment. gut basically, this iar.ruage

a.

.
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amendment tO tblre this problem on the,*
f.bor of the eem.mittee. I support H.

It created some problemsfor the mem-
bers of the Ea:ea:ion Committee. And
primartiv our distInguished ob:e Whip.
The gentiemet hove worked out a cent*
p:ornise acceptable to both committees.
I ..ee r.o obtection tc.rtt.,

Mr -STMO'd Mr. Chairman. will the
gentleman yield/

Mr. FASC'Et.L. I yield.te the gentte-
mon from MI:104.

1010
Mr SIMON I thank the genCeman

!ram Flon.ta tor yielding. I would like
to commend Wm as well,as complinient

'My concarate ftoni Indisr.a Mr Esebr-
sfis for their he!p in getting this work
out 4.,

r ;St-FL:L. Mr Chairman win the
cciel me to ask hie) oues-
ti:...:". An- I terrect in und,!rstanding that
the rez,:err.ar. uttends to hold hearings
itt h:s sutieollit tee to fully air and dis-
r:ss :!ie problem addressed by section

ift:e t.1I1
Mr STMON Vh:.t is. ir.deed.my Inten-

tion As "r*,: poly. the hdritrustration
is in the ar.4l stages of prepanng series
if arrent.:fr.r rye to the rehabtlitation

we. esori lat.: sear I under.;s th:.? ore of il'r...r;e ar-crdrocr.ts
.t:Iortly ar inv*with

t.nb:ent the gem:en:a:Vs Str.te has
toci .71 :rrip:eater.tir:* !ntegra zed sett -
;ri e aw;:c

*. rrre:ve

FA.it'E:*:. I ;tic ...cntlervan
'.1? c

assur4nce.

qutrement that * single maturation unit
be designated to operate-the program, aa welt ,
ad to wOMOve any alternative State sad local
armogemeot if the. objective of the Pideral
*tibial* would be met. We win forward out
propoaal to you this week, and the emend.
;bent tofu he submitted to-tha-CatiMISP-Witb-
ta three weeks We look forward to early
bearings and prompt action In the EdueatiOn
and Labor Committee. ,

It ft a pleosure to worit 'together with you
On this important moue.

Sincerely.
.lemis T. MON.:nit,

Director.
siormasicirr *mem 37 eta. mt.twatmus AS A

scarrrrem roa **TaX*Atrite calm*
Av idta. Tascru,
Mr. ERLENBORN. ettaittaan.

offer an amendments& d'sybstitute for
the amendment. '

The Clerk read as fellows:
Amendment ogered by Mr Eau:14;w; as

it subsiliffi tor thk arnendmett offered by
str FASerti.: chs page el. strike-out lines I
through 13. inclusive.

Oa pap 63. at tbe table of eehtenairikaOtit
"Set: 439. Atternative administrative Unite

tures waiver."

mr. pnocks. mr. Chairmin. 1 re-
serve a point, of order against the sub-
stitute amendment since I have not read
it.

The CHAIRMAN. The gentieMan
servo a point of order Against,the sUb-
sit:tide amendthent.

tRIX:C130PN asked and WRS
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.) .

Mr. rFt1.-E-N.TORN. Mr. Chairman, the
r.offritimeut ls' very simple. It

would Just strike the seetion of the bill

1.4aj
.

-

; should never have been in this um. It Is
not within the Jurisdiction of the, Gov-
ernment Operations Committee The
amendment I am offering would put the
hill in the shape that it shOuld be. and
that is to make no reference whatsoever
:o the single State agency issue relative
to thia educational program. Then the
Education and Labor- 'Committee that

:hat through the chairman of the sub- 'r
corranittee and the chairman orthe fufl.
committee. promised to address itself to
this issue, can or cannot. as they see fit.

;make amendments to the baste law. But
that is within the jurisdiction of the Edu-
catiog and Latioz Committei. and even
for this 8-month period the Gaernment
Operations Committee shOuld not be
invading the Jurisdiction of -another
comthittee.

Mr. FA§CE11, Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

Mr. ERLENHORN, I will be barony tO
yield.

- Mr. PASCELL: I do not want to argue
with the gentleman. I Just want to set,
the record straight. I do not agree with ,

the gentleniturat all. As tar as the Inter-
governmental CooPeration Act is con-
cerned. it is totally within the purview of '
the Government Operations Committee.

, That is where the act came from; thht is.
'the ACV which Is amended and 'obviously
Laueation and Labor does have jerISClic-
tlon over the substantive legislation. Sp
ste tire simply doing our bc4t. to reiolvea,
problem. I do not agree with the gentle-
man on that, and' frankly, when we-
rtiised this in the subcommittee the aen-
tieman asked that question- I km sorry.
that at this late moment he has decided
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beetinn Fith this issue-but beeiftse. as
sponsor of- the Rehabilitatian Sarriceli
Amendments.' hare found Unit in!r name
has been mentioned on the asstle. Let me.
however. wily indieati at least some of
the evidence for the ;tlitition that 1 have
taken. L cite this et1dence.throt4h in-
,.ert:re at thrs point in thfs P.IcOrO
art.e.e. -1/RS 14:smunages Ale% it,r the
DiSabled." by David COok. associate edi.
tor of the Tallahassee DemoCrat in the
June I. 1.9/11.1ssue at tinst-newspaptr.
Cook's article effectiveW sums up SOMO of

'my concerns. .
Attain. Mr. Chrstrinah. I expzeks mY

thanks -to Mr. FaScEIJ. ftni) Mr. Encore.,
Tneartele to.which I refer follows:
Ems klustarcaoss Aro ros Tut Dussteti

(Sy Davie Cook)
A nee federal :watt shows Florida basal

done -a very Food job of admit:sten:4g the
vocational rehabilitetion proyman through
its regional system of clout-gnus soc:al
serrima.

tu tact, the slate bes thine such a lot.s7 lob
that ft msT be required to replace rse mach
as 521 itt:11:0r, i fittval reestiOtat returi::.
;Lupo funds me autilt skra the mete3 whe
m:ssoet.t nn ether *e :eta

conducted by. tat 0110 or ihrpeetre Gen::
rral or the DS. Department of }khaki Edu
cation end Wettarr, the audit clistioses
miesher off protterns Invotrite the r.:e-

if nt VA irsan Ltd servICOS :C. the haa.thl
capped . .

A whims found &be aceounttng flratezn used
by the Depart:mid td 1:15a:tb andnebatuar.a.
tito Sertizes chinng the IT:1 So.d l971

v.:.s SO tait4 that VII 7...ir.ds Ct.t.:.tko t be
restriv identified.

st..r.ey beceale eo short ha sc.me duar:eta

to ri;. wi.at he has done. but that his

"I; Si2C,F.!:. In a,ter to the
d; Lot he sticel be nt

..: eti I :esi.stg.".1 tr.e gentitmanls

..rnor.d:Xert rerhar..ttee I chlied fdr
. t: 'lett aktc.m.t. t.e tA-..,:td-
r: -' : .:tst, :.re trc... is ttv

.:... Lave
taori

F..Ve."7.7.-L Ctarfrar.. wai the
g

r I a:II be h:.PPY to
14-.0

FiViCttl.. 1 tt4r.t to rutrekt the
f:.e:r.Ory. There h a,s not a

v.tte cn the r.me.:c.fr:erif it the ront:aft
!en
. Mr lau..E.!:porzNI ijr. ;ere ttus

itors Thore 11.fts a re:te rot.?
Mr FASCE:1.1., 311yhe Vse rertiernian

o;t! ti:4 110 I did ndt h:ar
taLt:N/30-Rtt I d:d vote

-rio "
eors-r cr

T..e CHAITi?.!AN De-As t. ot:Ile,ron
irgct or . c ortiefl

Mr E.Ii0014..S. Tart; I V

I attZri mu a motion to grt,:e ii rt.:: a
r.:o.t.tute br a rt to strthe

r. .ertr:m as offered
fr. If ar o..r to a hi: ticri
to t:: ,.1.4 an a7:1M.,:ftent r.or.:-.ke an in-
seat 11.1-.I.N is not In "orde: under the rules..

ha CFNZP!.tAli, Does f.:: ror.tte:.an
!von: c.t.s.re :A) be ttorti t!,e

older?
M JiLORN. es. Mr e.:r-

that tbe federal low ihradatWebanee
pienda tan prorlde va'servics.thrcr4h Its
oue-stop systerh. They Mutt t. o u a better
it';',T to Serve the dtestsledl,

yincfcs of the federal aud:tors thsn't up.
hold this claim Tr the audit neutral are
sorrevt etortnah handle-amid prcve were
a Vat rkg,t".er Cf: before the Lists:attire st.nod
MRS L. 3 rrtt.ei.O.:-Atrtein.

&stow that tbe Wel librobet Or
&owe ret.abilitatett throb:01 the tB ores-
gram drehrled t perotr.t from the peak year
of 1i:73 to ten. The tthittbee dr tew cases
referred to PR also declined eirnineantly

Pieria* Is doing.little better en 19TO than
it *as u thegeren though tbe SUM'.
,populatiou- has grown tremendously..

The auditors read that during the perrOd
whoir the number eV people being noped
..as crown steadily. tr.e ecot Or re-
bah:imam:a increased 15Z percost.

Hits Ort.cials sadl the figures ace bet se-
ru:Jte :tad pntiCted that thr final audit
report wit: be substantially burereot

The feeeral Ma:liters ricomurend a COM-
wets. eVatuatien of the VA progssm tt.
tit/ the' bssic =Ades of cont.nued decrease&
tit .13fObT.::11 entetlyenOss. TIM suggest that

- Florida diver...." a Van to Drente:me the
causes. whatever they may be.

Auditeradidal here to look fru to titter
rniue some of the causes. for Use dect.ne in
serv.ce A VI: superrtsor Veld them Le de.
wow %bout 40 percent of WS tithe to Other
aturttres durlee a thee:a-year pit tad, lie
sla he am re-swot:a to V:C41: an&

mn ices.
A PR secretary tetd them she Aerated

from half to three-quartets ot- her time '
wonang oh -fetardation and aging ;rosters..

The Preerat audit make, kt clear that
votattotai rehabilitation oeoh:e are hettig-
turerted to other :cervices. mid the batch.
capped are suffering because of It

w
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min.- I renTIY do not f011OW the torie ol
the gentie ma n front Texas. But I haVe of-

; *red an amendmer.t. to strike the entire
:sectior thet the aertt!emari from Plonda
.escr..4:1 str*.kr in substItute. T thInIt mo-
two to eire.e is etIsa..-s in order.

rite CHAMMAV. The Chair pre-
pared to rule.

Vener CArtoon'sP'ecedents. the House
o: Renresentatiees. pose VS. to a motton
rh sthke out cirtam *orris and insert
olliert a s:oir:e motion to str.'ke out th%
arirro rear rot be r.ftered as Nsubs:Itute.

Pre".4-de"t. Velume VIII sec-
te!7: 2S:4

he eha!r Ala state the amendment
offered as A subv.itutr by the gennentan

M7 F.rttvsarei 5 not a
prper s;:bestat;:e Te ;e:rit of Order A
4.1.1*. Astet:.

the Fs...cell uro'reirt:rent is odOreed.
ese Intrf.t. us A tr.ot ion jo stnke
finut le.hla4 t! ts rot then in order.

Ner. . BR.ADE.!.*-AS Mr. Chairman. I
t.:t.e 'this oiVortlittitY tO COMMend bth
Cu. gent:email from noVda .fMe. PAS
Cr:4d alttnor of the u:nerdtreerd. under

and tr.,: gm:len:an from
(1V.: SI-uos.r. them-Jan of the

E.511;anon gt bcomnuttre of ane
.0,111=4v...eon Euie Lon utin the
s.sbcf.aunatee rs:ttti:et'an itao!r tre

Prcferitfil.
I n!tnef-.-1 dS sror't n7.31 both Me.

FeLse et1i ar.i.Atr Sii.tofi to develop an
a. e-Mc7ls!:cr. "T. r..r. ie .a.rts4t( ct

00 tit. if "."1 thr. f'!nte of
0, volo*.it:

gek7r:te. .Mr Cir., I s!.*.t'. not tf.ke ilnle
lit :s 14, t*.tVY tIte lvi.i fiC* facts In con. .

.1

during.ia7a the auditor* said. thAt'sertstes
to the. handicapped bad to be suipelitied.,
allboinax other durtricte inaltuunert large
baiaricse over end ebove their needs.

/*cause 01 the apparent lack of Mohey.
ifft3 instructed some district* to sustlid
swine!. to 4.1S4 diaablect Individuals. At the
torne.lf RS actually bed $.2 millien on hat.rt
to continue these serrteot.

A number of reels:one anti re5nements otJrthe metabudget:are and manAfernert Mettt
are betng reconannotio4 by the federal audi-
tort. to improve linesnelli RecOuntabitt,ty !

IthS uncials espether Weedy hate npde
tr.e chaogee lb dnateiai secouralog th order
to keep track ?f tb menty. They swell en

,thet Artene:Al prob:ctna uncovered
by the %Unit already har been corrected.

It may be true that MKS 'teas waved
maze wahd and eomehow emeed Its budg-
eters' protaems. Tbe hest retlea by the state
auditor, a UW41 us.

ltfr nbaervatJod Is that most of the linen.
Cm' problems uncovered by the fecterit au-

alreadi have been reporte the
tate alft:t0 B once in series scathing*reports Mei detailed woman gement end

inept handling of money.
The difterence Is that state euti.tors looked

at the overall UM operation. the fed-
'prat people narrowed the:, actor, to :he
verltu nat rebabilltattoa prorrcin

HAW orricialqbetien't gompleted- thez re-view of the lederal audit. They will. get a:
er.aree to argue with abe Or.disiga before theaudit is published.

tt i et.tog to be d.it,:eit lot tistna to ex.
p.rrin the sharo it etlice In t`ne number of
...:.diraeped people be!ag settee throttgli thestate s district SILS. system

Toa may reaseleser that fAcrai oelals
ar.d tha retitle htsve 1.;sid the anminuvrelon

i.L. ft tt:41.:4tati6n a tim.
ty tet tar;:te!.4 koy

oim.e with withorny oter pertr,r.r
ist:ti budget

Our.Orahato and other st Ate otcsale argu

.

r,

,a

There Is ivIdened tart conemerebla
mooing of Vet money slim am being
detertedor were diverted during thesounit .
period.

(TheeMog one destrict. the auditors found
dem tlicaawndsof dale% worth of pace

abd *Quip-furnituee. business mac
ineut could not be located. ea bought
with VS money but could not b found in
any, ITS, oMcea.

Hitirotheiala may see.notbing wrong with
that..beit it is in violation of federal neles
tor speeding federal money. money which
motes the pfogram possible,

sow Florida may bloc to pay a let of that
money' hack. U .it dom, the bantliceimed

*anti muter even more from neglect find Ita
et whites. because there Will be a gouple
Of IOWA dollars less te meet their peels
and help &Win 'become productive chinas.

It** no wonder so mad* handicapped peo-ple and the vocatiouai rehabilitation Coma-
soon have beat pueihtng to get the program
out of HAS and blickoinus the Deriartshent
of Education WIfere It was located tor manyyears. ff the federal tudnors are. reasonably

,ccierect. HAS ha& turned line Program latea shambles,

The CHAIRMAN. The question L4 on
the amendment offeted by the-getitleman
from Florida (Mr..FASCELL/ .

e quei.tion was taken: and on a
division idemanded In Mr. Eatireaorne, -
there were--araa2C DOns 19. .

16210

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. ChaiNnan. T
demand a recorded vote. and .pericitnr
that. I rntke the point of order that a-nuortuil Is not pre4ent. .*

The CHAIRMAN. E:deilel.f a ctiorten
is not present.

etit1.1Mroisity triotlfte
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, a par-

innientarYinqUiry.

.
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The CHAIRM.01. The gehtlemaik w1 Loatc.ma Gallar

.? . Lott- -tiberstasstate It
Mr: arioolcs. Mr. Chairintn. it am "T a'"i*1..3 aft Ottrneer

gentleman :Pont 14t11(06 would change .Lukeu .. Panetta
his fequest and ask for a reiorded tote.. Luriditur Pattoaran'
aud )1 we could set a recorded Nate. 6"
would dim then reheve the. chain. of the etosCormackker ptrking

Petitnecemit of eftitIla for a quorum?
r

The CHAIRMAN The Chau' will In- trijarela ..:leierfe
frIrm the geniitman from Telma that the judwen
r equal cOrnes WO late. Mettoph . Pete.

pursuant %0 the provisions Of clause 2 trey Prncbans
c Novelltil rule xxt sanern. the Chair announces that . hied an

he will reduce to a minimum of 5 min- Manlike. e Qulativteles .

utes the' Period cd tinie it :thin which A ttirtelr itatisbeek
vote by electronic device, if ordered. will irjr:, =rimebe taken r the pendmi queition follotv atamott - *ago. ,

Ina the quorum call. Members will record Mime
their presence by eleCtrOnse derke. siaiauiThe coil was taken b eleotroniC de Matto*

Marron).*
Masson
Mira

1414titackitsela141

&Wive

Vice.
The following Members

their natneS:
tftv:: 21.11

A WOW COMO

MitiLlto rtr ars
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Matta
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t.3tta
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C.I.do Leo. rrt

Red=
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Q
The cKAIRMAN. Three hundred

eighty-nine Membersjhave answered to
their names. I auoranfis present. arid the
Committee will resume its business.

ittct)Oinla VOTE

The., el-IAM.MAN. The pending busi-
ness the demand oi the gentleman
from Illinois Mr. EaLtustri.N.k los a se-,
corded vote.

riinuausicrass morinv
Mr. FASCELT... Mr. Chairman. I save

a parliamentary inquiry.
The cito4RmAN. The genttemen will

Mate It. .
Mr..FASCELL. Is the Vi;de now. On the

Morel] amendmentl.. -
The CHAIRMAN. The demand is for

a recordef vote on the Fawn amend-
seke ment.

A recorded rote was ordered.
The CHAIRM4Wliieffit4.r tin re

mind the:44mb tip znInutes
be nueisiiik te

The VD
4

. en hi,,(41
iiee.s.rid there were-0es 36... noes30,
not toting 3.0. as follows.

Median .,13nciairy
Coll ute,12.1, Ruth..
CoIlins. l'es. Hutto
Coniiiille Jambe
Conte . :elope*
Corctstan Johkine
Contuan Jeanne
Ctstret Johnson, Callt
Countonn Johnson. Colo.
Courtet Jane, MC,
D'A.mouro Jones, Crta.
Mind. Dan JOine. Tenn.
Dooin, a. w. mamma's.:
Danielson 'olLoreh

.Doutnuseyet tsar
Dasehie , tam*
Doris. atteh ILUclee
oe Lo Clarea KnithreM i
Decherd itosorseit :
Dellume itostasayer "-
Derrick
Derslaskt - . . Wake
Derine Logestprinino
Dleya Loita
Dirniall Leaeh, Itmli
DixoDodd

tesah,14s. "e
n

Doonetly . 'Lederer
DOrnan . Lee .
Dougherty Leraure .

Drutsner Wind

erica .
Prittbard
Parson
chitlins
italialtark
lialgt41 :-

satellite,*
smuts .
Reuss
Idondee ..
Richmond
Rinaldo
Rabinten
Bodine
Rae .
SON
Rosehtbn
Roneranwakt
neybal .
Royer
. Russo "
Sabo
Santini .

Sawyer
Schroer
tv.tooettet
Sabatini
seam:lung
Snyenborintr
Shannon -

-Sharp
Dimon tubs :Shelby .

Dunlap. ores. Livir4stton* r,b;upselo
Deacon. Tenn Lloyd * ShustetOrly ! &Amer .1? mon '
r.cleumet Long, IA- - Skelton
U. (yards, Ala:. Lone.als., meekoi, cant. LOU, emith.lorafly bowl. Warn. Sent.hat. Luna/ . ShOwe
Cretan& Luxen d.harz , 4
Ernst' Luanne BpatSirien
el LT.S. De L.uncren f Mice
Sven,. Dn. McCot 3' St Cierinalli
Drona. Ind. WC:Otter . Mack. .' Vary McCormack 4 Steeden
& *Ken Cectx.tio Wanton
Furs° gal eC Sts!ta
Per:Qtek - Ittlie:It !Peed
Ferraro McKoc Ster.ho'nf,
&Indic} attlikoner
Pun . 144' Oust .

Ablt.:pt
Aldf tOO
Mc..k.1
A. Data
ApiWo

titan KO. 21301.
ATT.S3e2

a Lrairrttt.
Murreveg. C
Anctrewl.

It Dna.
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Amber
Stittb%at
Choler 4'
c'es-:sod
Cr.na. Dasoat
Crane Philip
rnentrison
&Vas res. Okla
Ever.borst
twat: bet
Oteon
'Rolland

cent.
Warnoles
Watkins
Shointart
W.,-4me
ta eon

.

White..
tinti tantat
tnnttlee
WO!'ttaker
Whiaen .
R ..3:aitts.1.orrt
W anomie. Onto
Wawa. C. R.

liCtEr.-3S
Hopkins
favors.
lebtird
Jefrhes
Aneta
McDonald

' Mantgan .

. Cobb
tral

Varlet.
Quatte
Ritter
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,w901,.
wilimieus. . and we hat!ellO obieetbitn bathe ansend Mr: HP,00 rIthaltatab:the tan-

ment. . . -, ' jusge of iection CV that says that thisW seth
Itro35 The CILAndtlAie. The question is on . uthorization is Subject ta*sty limitation
%met . the amendment offered by the gentleman .. e,pplicable with retpect to any function
,WL'all trOm Georgia fMr. Lavratet. i trensferred to . the department. was
"r.-- The amendment wai agreed to:%ate; , added tathe bill to *egate any inference ..

,l'aerort 1 Mr.'MARES. Mr. apirman, Imove 'to that thb. sectiolii authorizes :any, Pm*
veunitAleeim strike the lasCward. . for progradu so transferrid.vc.erei.rs
Young. Ito
Unload
Zeforetti

, -
3 .

NOT V
A cat4er ro:er

co .etw, Pormbe
Aut,:.ou Oepttattlt

OtErno
at.'
Oro: n.13
Stireeroar
.0011VeTS
Ditlat. at
P.ta%

igtAt
FtUd

. Mr. Chdirmari_we have debated. if you Now, the section ie designed to au-
_ want to use' that. word.- the education thoriste only those fidditioxial appronria-
%. bill for 23-phis hours. tions which are neonates to establish .

le50 - . and operate the departgent. rands pro-
- Aged, to public and private entititsMr. Chairman, if anyone was .uuuer under the programs of the departnwit

the illusion that a few who were opposed. are not authorised by this Section. but
to piece of Ifttslation °slid e*tend anti by legislation subject to the Jurisdictionextend and extend the debate on a btll of "bee easagaitt.eas aadmat now before
to trusttate the majority1 this bill should the Howe. .
°rime otherwise' ' An amendment to limit or constrainWe bare every quorum cam imaginable: . the use' of those funds is, therafork notthat has taken piaie. We have had Un- gerbiane to this .bill.reisohahle, as well as reasonable amend- mo atAfRuAN. Does the gentleman
Stent3.. We have had every delaying too- from California iiter.-poexsto desire to
-tic that could be determined in the be heard on the point of order?

. cloakroom or otherwise pilt together by a filv. DoRNAN. yes. mr chabnan.
small group who Inv onnosed to the bill mr, Chairman, I may tie suPporting.May I suggest that the other night the hid. / do mewl* this is a frivolous
atter nearly, many hours oL debate and amendment, / believe it ig germane.
when it was thought that Ltibst beagle So as not to waste the time.ot this bOdy
would be so tired they would do anything ors of this committee, f asked the Dania-
just to get home, the Ontlernan fro_m mentarian last week to take an Initial

..0.0112 Nv.,ho parolos*T' 'look at this. Ha said that it blight take"v " "" some further study, but that it, looked
moored to ells nat, got no in front a germane at first viett4-.7-thts House and tried to eliminate the .
bill completely.

What It attempts to do, if it appears
. slightly redundant. is to make sure that

AA we tan remember that vote, it was the Department Of Education is not
a 'Substantial vote auks@ what the. crippled by the burden 'of reVerse dim-
gentleman wented to do.

Rot rt
R nod'
eaetertald
Soled*/
IS,:omon
Stazteciand, .

Stratton -
Smola

eviol,
Wa'aite
wt:son. Sob
wydler
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Ouyer
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Pepper
Ranat1

onerta
RotreIot
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Stockman
Irsto3k
Vo3kmer
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So the amend:he:it wa.s agreed *to
Tht results of the vote was announced

as above recerded.
as:tnnistare neritstim PI mit' Ltvrtas
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: M. tErer.45. Chairnlan. I offer
anaw.cridment. .
. -The Clerk.icad 42104lOWS:-

amendment ofeered Ur. tK i ss. Page
t12, be,:ir.r.angno hoe il. atrIlts out "se.h.lone
.10;1.1 tip and OP" 54 11)*Wt i Hell
ttterev: -eectloat 3*1.itli. 121. and iii"

LEilTAS. (during tne residiagi.
Chatiutan. / tukk tZtar.thic.tt) CO'haetit

t::::t the ararl:dmett be cer.sideted as
to-fel And Tainted in the Rzcoce.i The CHAIRMAN ls there objection
:o t :vctle:st o he gentle:nan 'from
Geergia?

rip 're v.'s ot4ection
LEV:TAS Mr Chairet..n.'- this

'omens:Went is bat :cally a tea:meal
anion-a:vat. Section 414 of the bill is

.11.;on, that cemt4t:rts the et.tirres-
swaii! leotslutive ce.10 provls.ett %Ouch
gives ttto Congress the right to consider
:.? ar.l'rert.:11tior..1 IS$%ted bY the

.1:41.:Ca ton Mid If we so
L::.,,c to ieto those telt:OUS.

The rt.i.son this amendment is needtd
.that dt.i.ring the cov.e e 'the mork

up of bi:i the :Ter.:ion:1 retabihta-
tlon recrarArwas put iota the legWa-
t:en. Tite Ytto trth..Cln did nelt cover

1 A: the 4:1.e .rpoke of this
.9::!.ntillient is to matte rertale. an rules

7 *JO tir.ttlC Wued ey Dei.urtt
n.i). be. sub. ect to a ire:Motive

X:r LtRoOK).. Mr. Cltaantsn 1%t:1 ;Ate

A.EvITAS: I ttr,fd be Jr.:Pny to. ;1!
Z::001:.$ C'ha:::1::ri. the
. sr. stotte. tb. ritrAct*

. .

My remarks now art- Merely*, to tell
those who would continue to keep this
*Note* in session and_prevent it front .
getting on with the Nation's business. ttle

,approprIztions bilLs tkat Meat e taken
care of. the. Panama Canal debate that
must come forward and all the, other'
major pieties of legishition. that yOu can-

e e
dho are going tO see that there is' 5.
vote on this bill and tizat this bill Will
PaSC-

AMIKtbitttNT OIVIEUX, 611. lt aotte:AN

MI DORN,e+1, Mr. *Z-nalynan. totter
" an Intendment. .

The etc rieread as follows:

- -

Amelia:neut offetecl hi Mr. Denims: Page
an, atter !she'd. lotion ibe meowing new'
spetiott and re4e:12,nate, the lalowing sec:lads
arrorditgly:
raohourtos acontsr The Tim or szasairtrac

reruns .10 svittro ItrintArrentic OttUsia
at nve*
Su 437 No funds apiroprtsted under the

authorization contained In section 430 Mal'
he used so,asslgn Department or Educe:loop
perststrool to prortrote or to provide for ,Vtit
transportation of Muderte or teachers los
tor the pufehaee ot equIptnent :or such
tra.....ertattot.) in 'order so establish racial
or etbalt crtaisol attendance queue or gulch.-
hrs..% in any rirMiol or school sistern. or for
t!:e traittr_rtstion otdtudent&ot teachers tor
tn the °pentane of equtpinht ter shch
jrairoortio tor.) tn order co carry out ihcli a

in:: school or school sritcrn.
POINT or mums .

*MT. blOOKS. Mr. Chairman. I make
j *ora te-tutitst t.e amen4tent.
Th, CHMRMAN, The.gentlemini win

statt hi point of Order.

449u

crindnajion dealing with-guotas, busing
or teacher trangers. The teacher trans- .
ter probkm Is one to which my own-
prtithtr has been subjected Atter teach-
ing a Los Angeles schooTaystain tor. .
12 yeare.

1 will accept whaterer.ruing the Chair
toth is, since they lave already-had

a chance to take-a look at it since..
just,sireply state that it is gernihne in'

more than one section and not legislating 4.

in an appropriations bill, tO Obit out
'areas itt which money Winn be,spent .

and to allocate any personnel to carry
out stmeone else's school plan or to liave
a 'brand new department. 0 education .
suffering under the burden-Of eoming t*,
with their own. I.think would get the
new department off to a bade/eating for
this or what I expect' to be a Whole new
neltrilnist rattan starting on January 20 oft
1981. . . to

wolt the Ch4lr's decisions. .

The CHAIR:VAN.' The Chair is pre- .

oared to rule.
The Chair recognties that amendments

are ordinarily germane trhich limit the
..uses to which an wethorization of appro-
priations or an appropriation for an ex-
tattle program may be put: kovver. the
Chair knows Of no precedent applying
that principle to a bill which is only
OrgallIzattOnai in nature. Ordinarily.
bins atithorizing or making appropria-
tions carry out existing statutes,
emetge from the coratitiffees which hare
repdr.ed such atatuteS mid which during
the authorization anti itePronriation
*ttees have exercised orers.cht over the
mar.Let n vhich those prograns are arid
should be carried outr-but the Itandit-

bv

`.

r
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mental rude n-.ro!red with the pending
btilts not whethee those Wet:rams should
be earned out as is.is with abnual au-
tnoniations r. atiProPriatiaia. but *110
&wild:id:hint:P*4r thrm

Mr. DORNA.$ W. Chairman. could we
have order' I 1.cni *ring t:c) .foliow this,
sante ihe Chau: traS said it estabbshes a
precedent.

The CHAIII.V.A.N. The gentleman front
California desiras order and that be may
h tar the -Ailing' of the Chan.

-The Chair skiall contmue.
Zit. allow as, germane- tbe amendment

roriv*Sbv trie germian from Cali-
11ttnia would be to =piper ilbon the. nar

ot the cop:n:114ms responsible
tor orentee.:01 and authorszing the ad
mmistratten of the- taws transferred by
nr pendsrat legWatiOn. and %mild

-t.&clert tt.s scope heiond an organkta-
zonal toll ,to one ai.so modifying and
brhttr.te the pro,,--,rants proposed to be
Sr.:.e.r:""ott tO ".he vet! depart.-

dr
The CT: Alr !It:4m es :nal it Is important

:0 ;:.....tier14.atItT ire impact 'a tuch stCtion

ln !his rezard. the Cha:r will taus
.1!t f'' u that section.

gt :Are f-erders the a.;t1LOrtr.a-
"::*".i;ohs oct fo any

:.tat:enc ir a?plicobie
:1=7 f*,:si.;:on transferred

in the de ;.Artmer.t cr secret-try. Strice
Lhv ...,74t pt.n.- c trtts c.tt :s to create
4 EP entity to tarn" OtIt
ex.8ting educetiOnal program' and pall-

.ies.. ; is reaternh:e to irlor that 'she

CONGRESSIONAL liECORD- HOUSE -
Pressed by the gentleman

indeed. is-a,landufark decision
by thel Chair with .respeet tO the Neill.

.thition* of authorizing compitttees u
they tmght ot *tight not be &geoid:44 a
reorganization bill.

I think many of UI will note with
greater- interest the decision -of the
Chair. especialty where wb have legisla-
tive jansdietion in the authoriZibg cm.
Tamen oar-Mattere that could be af-
Serted.

Had the Choir ruled otherwise. it
would have created chaos on reorganize-
lion hills coming through the Congress
and it would have made it possible either
in committee or on the floor to wipe out
whdie areas of suizetentive legislation
auver havine' been conaldered by the
conimittee of original Jurisdiction.

0 1700 -

Aaitiveatem fartaiti) It $111 'WALK=
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman, I oiler

an amenament.
Tht Clerk read as followS;
sineaduient Offered by Me. Waucsit: Ou

pare M. etive out /Ines I thl-ough S. izieto-
sive. and laerrt un.their place the font:wing:.

-in) Except to the nteot Inconsistent
watt nunnection 101

the Secretary. In pron:.4ralinp fines
and revniaubna as *Litho:aimed by statute.
&ball reeerrae auelt rulea and tegulaunna In
accordsance with chapter b of title S..tinited
S:ate Code. and

'1 21 Peet lon 431 of t be General, education
Prorimona Art Abe shan apply to such rules
Sand feet:Union* to 'the extent iappiieatue
mediatetyrprior to the eg4Ntite Mete of thla
Act' and to ruin and regulatiths promul-

t

.1c/17 .
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glut tr we look iirefolly at the "lan-

..

Image that .le In the bill, one of .the
disturbing:things about a utast it Wen
oniy to law. It does not talk abodt the
way local governments have been under
mined previously bY education programa
through tbe entire regulatory procent,
and what we have in schools today is
Federal control priMarily, not as a result
of laws paseed in this body or Palmed in
the Congress as a whole. but as * result
of regulation.

What 2 am attempting to address In
this parl.lcular entendment is the anus-
Unce that local control If school& really
will continue br anuriag that regula-
none adopted by this partieular Depart-
ment can be commented on, and if a
majority. of local school districts *Mee
thatIthe regulationds are not In the best.
intelast of the schools:. they Can have
those regulations withdrawn. That is tbe
PurPose of this particular amendment.

Why is 'the amendment Important?
Well, if the Members have listenedand
many of them have listened. I am sure,
much-longer than they wanted toto the
debate on this *hill, it bat given them
some perspective as to the number of
important issues that could be addressed
by this Departnwnt. Issue after issue,
subject matter after subject matter can
be addressed by this Department that is
being created. ,

Mr. Chairman, if this Pepartiment has
the power to regulate' in %II those areas,
then it. become* rather scary to thihk
that local school districts will hare to
comply with those regrilatiOns. The one

A

V



6" thrust -of %fella 428 is merelv to assure'
ander. the ru*e of thi Rouse that att-

..

propriationa both tor substantive edu.
cational programs and tor adtranistra-
i:ve expenses o! the Ilea departmenZ, as

critanizatioral entile wiil continhe
be considered as author/Zed by and

te provistons of existmg law,
arcer..-imer.ts to .erttort 436.-

r hlrh attempt to restrict the .ivallebilitY I r grrtutrtrTiralewor:flhot 170:ra:3:Limier.

4e

t

s.

omit voth respect to aregeratia trausrerreo
taxis, sections 501(a tli. i. gold tw 302:
305.30d: and Niett this Mt

-(e) th promulgasing surn.rUllsii and raga-
lations..estept tor rutes and 'refulsdans to
ensure compllinee with Ord eights laws with-
In juriseKison of the Assistant Secretary
tor Ord Ettnts. tiw Setresary glad

-clt 121411C ail reasonable alert so aleh tba
approprtate ahead* of the Local Education
AuthOr.l.elIV. to tj4e papose and consent of

of fund" 41.,hthf/ezed thereht tn- lea"' majohty clf Local Eedueadon Authorities no-el hirh are not addreased by existing law. tire tb.. secretary in artiliut 41 their disep-tlICh 25 the der.ln! Ot :-.Int43 to 1:00 sal- prrepst. %noun thirty 1301 .46), or toe Pooll..t,let and cvnen,es to Perro's who ileo, cation or the proposed JAIN( or resulauon In.r-:,r:.:i. rr.:-.f.:.t ;or* relatinc to some ,,,th e Federal Register.- .
ttwOr ;sled -tf!'.0t of Jthicationol

Mir. WALKER asked and was givenrni'esv, are bevend the scope of title W.
permission to revise and extend his re,"T-::e IV estsh:Ls.tes an-administrative

c'n:rttire lt'h:r. the new nerartmcnt to "'Mr.
WALKER. Mr. Chairman, in thetv rev ni i t pre 0117 ty enacted educational

course of the debate on .ttits bill one of;"0.1-111..i, ar 1 r ^hcies. :Nett a tAle the themes that has been repeated over0,.(.1.1;.-! noi ::. *in or:iarnrationa! till, be and over again by tbe proponents of the
"'direct the legislation is that this Department willa.!rntrostra-- eduCtit:Onal progrants in no way impinge on the abdities ofir: .lys not rtectse'sy contemplated by

ex.s.ne law loyal scrittOldIstricti tO MA their districts
in their own nay. They have pointedSecordinl, the Chatr sustains the aginn and aptin to a notion in the firstpr:7.t. 0: trilo?
part of this legislation which they saYMr LIORNan CIi.rrrtan, I move rederal control and insures that

".**Ikr the n'artuer of words. Federal ccropol will not be a.pitri a the
atr, Chalrrr.a.n. I .r...e to thank the operations tif this Department.

Cha.r :r.r qri thougntful ileciAion It think that we need to look at that
t n Vertter :etc to eet.r.b1Lsh section and congratuitte,the members on

1. err:tirt.' simple the committee who were respontible for0,:ner.dra-nt 1.?....:11( t?te Chair fOr ['Milne that !mot:Re in the bill. It is.
1.?,e OW* Ent, :nto d..eislOb yen* Important that we try to insure Iroln

Mr, FASCELI. Mr ch.;trrnan. twelve the outset that Wino way is local control
to st-lle II-A tun !xi' Lf tenrds. Of sch-iols undermined bt. haterer we

!v.!: I i.ke to add my do atth Mard LQ the Deportment of
to Ow Chair 14 that ex- Education.

149v 40

way'we'ean insure that what Ss hist tor'
local.edutation takes plate is io lay that .

whenever local school districts receive .
uotificatIon ti,mely notification, Of the
proposed regulations. they could within'
30 days comment on the regulations, get
hold ol the Department, and say to the
Department that theY di:0'11ot arree with
those regulatiohs. If a majority of scho61
districts across . the country would dO
that, the regulations would be with-
drawn.

Mr: GLICKMAt:. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield? -

Mr. WALKER. I yield to the gentle.
mitts from Kansas. .

Mr. GLICKMAN. At. Cbairman..when
the gentleman says a majority of the
school districts across the country would
do this, does that mean a majority of the
school districts can answer and give their
opinions on the rulemaking? I ask that
because there are thousands and thou-
sands of school districts.*

Does the gentleman say that this an-
Flies to 31 Rercentef all 3W:tool districts

the NatiOnt
Mr. WALKER,Mr. Chairnian. the in-.

tent wotdd be that it woald be a majoritg
of all.the school districts, We are talk-
ing about 18000 school districts across .

the country.
Mr. GLICEMAS. Mr. Chairman, the

csntv thteg I can sal, to the gentleinan
'Oat. although. as the eenticrnan khows,
he midi ;hare the same views on final
Passage it, this hill. I personally think..
this tfMcndment would wreak havoc on
tie .%ducation industry in thli coutry.
I really think it reflects upon the. fact
that there needs to .be some degree of
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certainty, and w hile I do not object to a
legislatiee veto prevision in the bill. I
think this Is a veto which would cause
chaos.

:
C6NGRESS.1O14ILL RECORD ROVSt

Mr. Chairman. I would urge opposition
to the amendment.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Chairman. I would'
say ta the gentleman that I think his
point cz.n be understood. However. I
*mild also cay to the gentleman 4140
what this says Is that this probably Pre-

.disposes against local schools; districts
really doina.very much ahout regulations
exeept those which art particularly
onerous. Thtue are -the only ones on
a hich we are going to get a vast majority
of school thstrict4 that will oppose regu-
lationsin any woe that would cause the.
regulat/ons not to ga into effect. )lut it
does gaio them that final-say.

I think the gentleman, who, as / know,
Is very familiar with the workings of
rules and regulations in,schoal
having. been. I believe. a mtinber, of a
board of ed.cation.. would agree with
.me that It is the reimiatiens that have
contemn ot the Office of Education that
have wreaked has oc u school districts
up ro now. That ha.s been the problem in

' many Weal schools..
This is the erne:id:tent to allow local

Nchool dinricts to do something about
. Dose re.p.gat:orts and atlow them to have

say'alone the say in MO process If we
4 go to a leg-sLr..:ve.eto, ilne. tee get our

say here. ixit it is -the local school dis-
t incls that are be:r.g devastated by the

'regulations and will continue to bedev.
astated ;*

like to make the Point that thlit reguiree
the Secretary to make reasonable effort
to siert the appropriate *Vow of the
toesl eductition'authorities ato the tiftr-
pose and content of a proposed fide Or
regulation.

The gentleman from PennsylVania
(Mr. Wasiak) also ,indicated this- would
only oecur in unusual rules Or tegula-
tior.s, but this is a reatarement that they. .
be informed af all propesed rules or regu-
latiods, and what we are trying to do
is cut down on paperwork. I can imagine
the amount ot Paperwork that would be
necessary to inform all the school boards
throughout the countty ot every rule or
regulation and then to require' with-
drawal and,gito the local boards,of edu-
cation the right Of revocation of these

.rules. That. It.seems to me, is going far
beyond' the scope of what we ought to
bedoitig.

So X Certainly would agree with the
gentleman from Texas Mr. }boosts/ that

. we ought to oppose this amendment. I
,do not think it adds anything to the
and I certainly think it is something we.
could summarilydo stay with. I do not
think we ought to even consider having
local boards Of education have the right
of revocatiop of rules and regulations as
promuigated'by the department.

Mr BlipOKS, Mr. Chairman, / apart-
pate the gentleman's sug&stion, and I
cenainiv would oppose the amendment.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. Chairman, I
move to strike the- requisite number cit
wbrds.

(Mr. Eittslisonfi asked and *as
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ability to adininfater Prograini.fit' the.
State level. In violitiOn of whet Cengress
had done before. Was not' that What the
gentleman's understanding was of what
we Just did here?

Mr. ERLENBORN. I would say to the.
gentleman that we were, tn the Pascell -
amendment. allowing 'States, at their
option, to ignore the law, which is going
a good-41, eal further than what the gen-
tleman- is suggesting. 'The gentleman is -

suggesting that they have the Veto ptrwer
'eve, rules and regulations. But the Fas-
ted amendment vitiates laws Which are
on the books today on vocational.reha
Siltation; and that probably is more
radical than what the gentleman is sitit-

Mr. WALKER. If the gentleman:will
yield further. I thank the gentleman for
that clarification. because I think that
what We'aro-doing here th simply an ex-
tenSion of a philosophy 'that we 'tette
already adopted in tAlis bill, that .we
should:teach out to a multinumber of
people. Ali we are saying here is that
local schol districts should be allotted
to take a look at thoae regulations and
do something abont it if thei find the
regulation,s are onerous.

I would say to the gentleman, t hat I
do not see that as any different than
the philosophy that we have accepted
here.
. Mr. ERLENBORN. I would suggest to
the gentleman that in the event that
tne gentleman's amendment is not
adopted. I would recommend that he'
offer another amendment giving that
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The CHAIR:40.Th. time oi gene
tleman from Pennsylvania Mr. W*ucsai

i has expired: ,
Mr. WALKER. Mr,: Chairman, 2 ask

unanunous conser.t that 2 may be Fer4
=Med to Pro.:ted for 4 edditior.al min-
istes.

ThVCHAIRMAII Is there object4on to
'the request ot the gentletnari from Penne

Mr. HORTON Mr.- Chatrrnan..reserv-

c

eien permission tizt rPriSe lihd .extend
his remarks.)

Mr. ERLEMIOHN. Me. Chairman. I
have moved tO Strike the rerfillsite ntime
bet of Words.bikallse I have worked very
closely with the gentleman fgom..Penn-
syivania iMr. Watnea). He and I agree
on most things. and I agiee with the
bark thruet of the amendment that he

-has otered, that being realle to make the
sponsors of this bill honest in their eon.

ing the Milt to otnect I would just like. ttnual prannes to us that loess con ro
to inform the gentlernan that we have educatioill not be adtersely affected
been te-y lereent in tikeee amendments. ,br the passage of this legislation.

Mr FITHIAN Mr riairman. I (*lett. And yet I ean see the eumbersotne
The ChAIRMAN Obieceon is hard. nature of the notifleatien of the Ifs 000
Mr PROOKA Mr Chau-man. I .iise in local eduei.:son authoreies. the ditecul.

oppbs:tion to the proposal. and I oPposg.) ties in corninuniation. and the airfield.
the amendment (*tin determixii tether a mamority

Fleet of all. the idea of a school board oet "-re enries horities have writ.
veto s':.-stem :,1'..it perm:ts loyal recipients 'en `1" the en I can see the
of Federal tunchng to reject Federal rules whether they have
IA iiepreredeeted and demeids a greot

difficulty in. ye
the authority. he local school botirld
having met and dopted a resolution. a d
. so forth. So it would be difficult In
administration.

0 12l0

.

o

veto power to State educatibn agencies.
*They are defined. in che: current law.
There aro SO plus. becmkse the District
of Oohs:tibia. Puerto Amerlean
Samoa. anCso forth, also qualify; leut
it would beeie.very manageable number.
something UV the neighborhood of 55.

..The paperwork wcaild WA be a problem.
Identifying whether a emalority haw

..notitlete the Secretary Ws:kW not be a
problem. Slnee the oppoiltion, so far. to
the thrust of the gentleman's amend,
mein is the fact that it Is eunibersorne,
awkward, I think by giving thik author-
ity to State education &gentles you would.
overcome the o'bjections Of the managers
ot the bill. and they might even join
'with the gentled:an in asking for the
adoption of that amendment-

. Mr. WALKER. If the gentleman will
yield further, I thank the gentleman for
that' suggestion. and certainly think it
is something that I would want to con- -
sitter However. I am predisposed toaard
local education, andsupposediy this till
speaks to local education. I would hope
that maybe ehe Rome wonld do what we
have said throughout thie debate we are
going to do, and that IS retain authority
to run education at local levels. The -best'
wae to do it le 'through this kind of lOcal
Control amendment.

Mr. 'ASHBROOK. Mr. ChairMan,
move to strike the 'requisite number of
words.

kir. Chairman, our colleague, the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania. has offered-a
vete worthwhile amendment. I am' ItIte-
.rnr colleague from Illinois. I am not sure
that I approve of it. in light bt a paper-
work Amendment I will be ()tering in a

dent rnoee conmdeeation than we are
awns to gtvAtit 11% the nen S mLnuteS.

&Toed. the system that is proposed
under tt;i5 amerdnient is vague, it is
eumbenome. and r think it ss unworke Mr. WALKER. Mr. asuman. will the
able We make adegeate proilsion H R. gentleman yield?
2444 for the input of local education au. Mr. 'ERLENBORN. I yield to the gene
thortties in the eperation of the depart- tlernan from Pennsylvania.
merit I do not think ,.e should encumber Mr. WALICA.R. I thank, the gentleman
the new depaitreent wIth a syetem like tor yielding.
this. Mr. Chairman, I think that maybe we

HeitION Mr Chairm. an,..a the have just addressed that particular issue.
Rev.rie-nars yl?!d? though. in a vote just- previous to this, If

BRoOnS ield to tee gentle- I understood correctly what we were
man from New York. I 1 doing in the Pascell amendment that this

Mr. HORTON Mr. ChMrrean. I err- House just adopted overwhelmingly. it
.4.:% al,rtV A.-h the im.tlern411 tint) ttIss precisely the same thing. We were

ar.d I wo:lld-also riving local or multiunit agencies the

1 ;
.

V.
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few moments. But a few MoMants ago, rem rateb,-..t lyre,* .

the gentitmut4 from Pe t vanle wat so:ag'144- .4224.Cibit "nt.irenas.A1;ska, not allod .:x.tta tine; 1 n he had a waawer wtnt. , Neran.r,. r.a.
fen, things he wanted to . and for want= wog
that Par:Hase : u.:11 S.zeid to niy colicagnel 'cut* Wyatt .

the go:I:Ionian from PennsAvania Mfr. . . Nciirs----243' . .
Addabbn. Foley . Neal

.

:.f r. W ALK ER I thAnk the gentleman 4114144 . veY4.111ea- ?wren
- . Mow Fountain Volankr Alcune. .. . Alexander . Fowler Nmean

:dr Chairman. I tturdz that there is 11-ewarot attnen
one point -that we should look at with
regard to this amendment, too; and that

- is that trus is r.ot an. original amend-
ment 6 this House. It bait considered bY
the othe; body *hen they conszdered this
tidt. The vote in the Other body on this
hill was 48 to 40. tndiating that there
was a substantial feeling In the tithes ..
bo4Y that ih fact this kind of an an. '.a' ''s C414%ioa Pener

Baud. lia. ors y Polk e
Proo.ch would bs an acceptable one. 1 seireu Prey*? 0"
wetarreertaril:: tope that aii wo--ge-letter--,L3e*ettree---tisserInt Pnce

/
IhnMTR'Llfilr.vote we recognize thgt iornteme . Mares Purie!L

siesta' Hall, Ohio cr..iiietv
Ramiltou atasato
ltaekIn Raneel
llama DAtentbed
Ratraloa itteni..1 .
Hefner
'tette% knocks
llo:land Elehlkond
llonenbeck Red:no
Holtzman Roe .

liorton Dow
Acenarti Ro,ellinal

Desmonalveld

ndel
Andrew,, N.C.
Monona*
Mg hazy
Ashley
Mplu
Attnnsan
AuCcon
Sallee
means
Darnard

Coker
Fug Oberman
Omega Obey
Cisitheree Ottaneer
°Means Pone".us
outbas% . . Patten
Ginn Petteman
Maclean Pease
Gonzales 'Peektxm
Gore Petri

here recta the real eoPOrturuty to control
!Goal *Anew ion.

thank rro col!eague foT yielding.
The CHAIRMAN. The.ouestion is on

tne amendment ot:ered by the gentleman
fro3rPenniivnia Air Wstiers).

Th e Auestiort was taken: and the
ar.r.c.4:-..7.ect that the noes ep-

paared to have it ,

. cove
Ur WALLER E.; Chat n. 1 de-- rrisoda recorde0 vote *,,
A recorded vote wasisrdered.
The vide was taken by electrofik de-

%we and there tt ereayes 15D nnelt :43.
:ope,..rnt 1. nOX voting 31. Its

rang
weed=

Blanchard
IMMO
Doper
Doxdoe
Donate
aniotuard
1604ND
!students
Iltreaue
Iltrodboad Sulam
Decoke *J5e0b5 Roth
Erca-a. Celt JMoect, em,ax.1
DwItanon Jeneltie R11130
B.-ration Jenrette Sabo
Dation. Joan Amon. celif. liciteuer -Burton, Pistilli, Jonnacm. Colo. achroeder i
PIM Jones. N C. Settler:Mr
ClImboLat Jonas, coda. Swint onmar % A.uer,. Tenn. ellen*
Coe:no Kareenmcler Su!*.c a

/5;6/

.

11 4749

The Clerk . announced the following
pairs:

On tit% vote:.
?tr. Archer rot,. with Mr Pepper against.
Mr. Duteenee for. wltk4Ir, Kahan etainet.
Mr Ouyer rar, with . tr. Conyers against.
Mr. Kemp ter, With Mi. Monahan agebeet
Mr. ftousseloc tar. seta Mt. Idlatth against.
AU. &balm for: with Ms. Boland %smut.
Mr. Enuracizi changed Ws voteirom

"no"' to "aye."
So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote wile announced

as 'above molded.
Mr. SANTINI. Mr. Chairmen, I rtett.lh

support of the coneept contained In
Representative Slam% proposed amend-
ment to delete section 439 2444
the Department of Education anise-
lion Act. I did support the Paso ainefid-
merit passed earlier today.

There now exist many laws which airn
to aid hendicwpped individuals to become
self -lisMcient oroduetive members of
our 'society. Congress has Wray/ate()
hinds to implement Oise laws and make
this self-sulliciency a reality.

HOWever, the delivery of these services
hasat timesbeen deficient end Mad.
equate. due -to °the lack of facilities..
trained personnel, and conscientious isn-
plementaticri.

When 1, support an appropriations
bill. 1 want to be confident -that Abele.
,funds are indeed fulfilling their Intended
purpose. Section 439 - endangers Mae
very It orthwhile programs, in particular
those related to vocational education

.0*
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Afittetstm, Cm, dos Mrtwen

..*:..111 Chnench - McEar
Andrews, Or.loosz sir Ir_cgui pry

N Dul. Goutt.ms atblearii
App:vgtv 0:tut= 14Aedlt
P. sttirmott 0 .aasier Mathia
11s4buro (tt:stilna Micns:
Satlet. titreo,rn M: . er. Ohio
Bauman TIM:. l'es. MuntgopiriT
Beard- Tenn, thutrner. - Wore
Bentiett srla...,dt Moorhead.
Brreuter &bee Cant
Se:hunt thrurr atirrs. tun,

1

SriniCor
irroortifteld llessittr

efsr. ten Micro, Pa.
Nichols.

Drtun. Oluo Fluch;aisr Portrayers

Dr400 li.nrozt Pritchard
Campbell ... eloIt . Quayle
Cattte1 14.;13k=a Rtuahlo

R:ttereulu: h 14 . t loS t:Gb.e.kest
LbApi 04..

143cle *Rudd
Cruse° tr t. rd Rriane:s

C- Cu-sr...ad J.,yr.es S'itntir.:

Kr ,y
o Cow& In N!nr.r.eis

Clurtsr Kt.'.7e.el'
CtsPe. Dam. tq Lsgtcnarsinct
tane. Ph:..p 1....0
Dine: Dar. Lear torts Shutter
Datt:e1 a W. :.....ca,-ba-----saairee
DSc:item...el- I", A r t. Tts
n. t I r...^-0 r St.:Ne

Detk2ret i.it Se etn
C.ert.-...utt .:.. :. E , L:r-it
Lt ..:14- t.t+ :us Spenct
7.:, .r;;n !....s .

r 1 . . ...... r-...stri !rt
s 1) I.e. lt Tr-at !...-- 1 eltr..t.tdtt

1.: ..e.:1 it;t1 L. ...._ r 4 S'....n,:.
.1 Tr. 'ell Olott .e:t . tirrim$
C: ere I..:;*- 71titte
1 ....s:t s. . a . or
1. %L.,. bc.. :.t,... -r. :1...:_nt..*

.1
. S.

Coleman . adds* ,Slact
C41ihs. nt. 'coronae ----Simi th, Tows
Oune41140. . 1Cormiayer $alim
Ornate Wines spennua
CocitOrla Lehman St Oetillsta

111.s.
8415Ccr.Los. %sawn

Le)

Loud, Md. ,., Staple
Lowry Mee.
Lukess stews*
Lund:a. suaexmaa
ItcOonasck Stokes .

adollugh Studas
Madigan Scfat
Macaw. arnar
Markey TnoMpson
Marks - 'rimier
Martinet Trttge
Matsui Ms!)
Mama t".117son
agartuka Van rieerhs
Marron Veto
UM Vailmer
111Yratak.1 Waranan
Mtv Weaver S.

Mdl . COM. W,se
Montt@ Wti:Zrc
*sachem Md. Wb:ttalter
Mitchell, N.Y. AT..Lunis. $S

Ia
Fla Ter
Sr be hi
Str.senbsenner
Shelby
Sh Matey

1

Carrna.o.
Cotter
trAinoura.
DantOlson -

Daschte
Darts. Mich.
Dellurna -

Derriolt
theas
Diego
Dyson
Meld
Dothan
Cowbell/
Downey .

Drumm
Dtibe*Da Ott&
Earn '
tckss'idt
rdwards. Calif.
Pidald
ltrud
Evans. O.
Fan

And vocational' rehabilitation. because it
threatens thetr.individual identities. and

-thus their funding.
In these days of llseal aniterity; mny.

'Worthichtle programs are competing tor
.. the Feeral dollar. Progroms designed tO
hein the handicapped are easy prey for
irrational and inequitable linancial as-
'sudts. The Una:tipped inve- made
signtilcatt strides in obtaining oust
access to employment and educational
opoorrurdtles. We must Zi ot threaten the
structures and programs through which
the handicapped have made these keine.

C Thank you.
lir. BROOKS. Mr. Chairmah, I move

that the Committee do now rise.
The motion was agreed to.
Accordingly the CDpmittee rose; arid

. the Speaker pro tem ore. (Mr. Warne)
having assumed the chair, Mr. Newt
Chairman of the Whole Saute on,Abeant,
State of the Union, reported that %hat
Committee, having had under consider-
ation the bill H.R. 2440 to establish a
Depurtment of EducatIon, and for other
purpoies, had come to no 'Udall%
thereon.

Pascal kloaMey 110...son. Ran
Fazio Idolets Wilson. Tem.

-
Pen nick 4.toorhead, Ps. W:rdt
Pm:hey . Mottl Wotpe
P sh Murphy. M. Wyne
Plebe? klurpliy..N.Y. rang
intataa . liSurpbe. P.. j..Votieur Sta.
PIIPP0 Murtha' *'-/ZateOcl.1
MHO Matcher . , ZetcnItt

ANSWP.RED "Parrdsr.tr-1
ernactegl

NOT V01140-31
Archr
Bola

-Storn
hltrt'oeil
Cett)ers
Daqa, S C.
D;rts
Pri,nt
rf.tert
Por.I. Tenn.

rtotteetto
Ci1t.:Ato
C1-,2yer
Marsha '
Inland
getup -
McCloskey

lohlus
NrAl
Pepper

Rooms
R..ussv.ot
St ree.re
Swic

GENERAL LEAVE
atr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that 'all Members
may have 3 legialitive days in which to
revise and extend their reltarke, and to
ir.clude extraneous matter on the bal.

Vuult .
2444, and the Fascell amendment.

Wiusreo *; The SPEAKER pro tethpore. Is there
objection to the request of 'the gentlemani.vz.gtu rom Tt xr.s?

There was no objection.

150:;A
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OASIZATION ACT OF 1979 il

Ne. r.1100KS. Mr. Speaker. I tntive
that the !louse resolve Itself Into the
C.Nr.att:'....- of the Whole House on the
St.tte tat te Crum for the furthg.: con-

4 .s:deratlon of tlie bill (H R. 2140 to es
tatith a Ettpattinent Of Ect'ic.t:' a, and

lig: ,.. plirposeg. 4 r
6

The S'r'F MCF R. The questrJJs On the
tuut;on, -uttered by the. gentle =WPM
Texas fMr. &Wks).

I.

J

4
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a' rThe motion wu agreed O..- Ist rat cownim,or tug W9101.1
;.. Accordtngly the Elouse resolved Nett

into the Committee of the Whole House
on 'the State of the Mien for the further
consideratton of the bill. H.R. 2444, with
Mr. Ns= in the Abair: .

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN.Nhen the Conunittee

of the Whole rose on Tuesday; June 19.
1,979. title rir had been, considered a;
hating been read and open for amend-
ment at ipty point.
- Are there any further amendments to

. title nil
*. AMCNOSeStcr orrfaele at sm. nom*

Mr. 43ROOR.S. Mr. Chairman. 1 oCer
an atiendment. I

The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment Offered by Mr. atootts: Page

att. um U. own ow" unmedistely atter
"ere. .r.:S - and atter hoe 20 insert the tot.
lowing new sqbteetken:

-tbi sancttbr.sneing shy other ptovislon
or this Mt. fte &110.40rity tab enter into con-
tracts or to makepaymente nader this title/
shad be- enctire except to the extent pm-

teklis to &thane% by approprtattoa Azto."
0 1040

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, this '
amendment corrects a conflict betweenl H.R. 2444 and the Congressional Budn-
et Act. Section 401tai provides that it
shed not be in order to consider any hid

0

I I

1 5 0 4 :
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p
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4

0
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4.1*.aciv, protides new 'contract autnorSty
u.k *at bill also provides that such,
new contract authortty is to be effective
for atty Escal veer only is provided in ad.
ance t appronnation acts. I
The addition of this amendment will

c ure t Bettget Aet Problem.
Ve hate re,lvcct that %kith the minor.

ity4, and a e hate had no objection to it
in t..!.e carnm..ttee at all,

The CHAIRMAN Tne quest:An is bn
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. BROOlai .

The aniendinent %aka agreed to. .
Tne CHAIRMAN Are there turther

iir.e:.cmer.ts to title IV?
A?4rsoMc,eTorrr2rr41i orAvtz

QUArLE. Mr.Chaarman. I Over
htt 'arttenezzier.t.

The Cori.: read as Ite.ilws:
Afrar,cl.cricat clered by, Me gamins: 'Page

A% "Itt:t t2 -4"tv and mart SO"tt ort 13 ahd It, a:t4 tt.aert the
:- it .errett et:na.I1:0!.t$ and ta-

he-.1. e:e,%:^rt si.a1; coatit as
.:iIktne petrnanont piosittptis for the our.,

posel tr! t`. se:ti:n
Mr Ce:AYLE. Mr Chaizman. during

t;- ra:her :er:gthy dbate on this De-
r .-trnsr.t.n! F.c.UtatiCri. ote of the'argu-

. th.o. :. hr. e heard in fator of
Inc of Education has been

ti.*.s 'is in reahts a reorganization.
the edurr;:..r: acencies, and with

the retnati,-.4tattort have been profeced
there ill be a reduttion in the

nuniber Of personnel that are now in-
tttt'.ed tn education,related activities.

le ! u.-k res",v 1-!!ve an exa:t on

the Federal Government. tVe-itave to
have accountability. Thirametidment is
in that direction, and I think that It
would be prudent and in commonsense

to adopt .this. rather perfecting amend-
ment Nat is going to restrict the growth
of the new Department of "Education.
which everybody is for, whether we are
tor the bill or egainst- the bill.

If we are' going to reorganize. we
ought to have a reduction or at least a
cap on the number of employees.

I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I rise

tel opposition to the (rend:Dent.
Mr. Chairman. I oppose this amend-

ment offered by the distingnished gen-
tleman from Indiana (Mr. Qmori.o

.niandated number of SOO people. first Is
PeenYwiSe and pound foolish. We man-
dated a cut of 450, but this kind of
amendment would endangerthe effective
and efficient operation of the department
Just as they are getting started. It might'
Jeopardize the iMportant 'functions-such
ase Oince ot Inspector General. t

I would Say that. in addition, this
amendment's provisions on consultants.
the waI; it, is worded, means that a con-
sultant hired to work for 5 hours a week
would count a,s a f ull- time employee, and
this would inhibit the utilization cd cob-
sultants. because we would have to count
oft a full employee if we employed them.

The perPose ofhaving conSultants is to
hate temporary people who are of spe-
cial expertise which we do not have to
Put on the paYroll forever.. So I would
hione that would not support, tins

71111
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in opposition to tho amendment 'and
point out that the amendment basically
does three thine&

One, it changes the number irom 450
that we have used'In the bill. Totter' le
the number of rededicate that the Of-
flee of Management and Budget states
can reasonably be expetted as a result
of this rborganization.

In testimony before the subconunittee.
the Disector of OMB pointed out that as
a result of moving the (Mee ot Educa-
tidn from HEW, that it would be possIble
to reduce the number ot overhead posi-
tions by 450. in other words. by takiz
the Mike. ot Educatiop out ot
creating a new DeDartinent. we could
eliminate 4S0 positions. So that figure
was adopted by an amendment as the
number that the new agency would be
reduced by.

Now, in addition, some members of the
full committee felt that there ought to
be some growth permitted without hav.
ing tri come back to Congress. because
this is an urtuseinl Prohibition on a new'
department; th t is., that they have to
remain at the umber 'that they have
now less 450.`ko other department that
I know of has that type of limitation to.
its charter. But**e telt it was important
to have it here in the Department of Ed-

' ucation. So we put this in purposely to
keep the Liepartinent from growing, We
have reduced it by 450.

Seine Members of the full committee
telt that there ought to be some allow-
able growth eaCh year. and so they
'adopted the !inure of 50: This amend-
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what ihesriew Denert Merit that we hate
now created u going tcf entail. There Is
unceirtamtv as to what Is ping to be In

4 what le ant. fit One Ante it Vag
arolind 24.000. With the Bureau 'of In.
dian Affairs out. it is below that, but
'whatever figure. tt is going to be In the
ly.11.

.
There is includell overhead employees

of ape. We no* reduce that to 450.
it is laterestug to note that the ctun.

mate. report says on these oterhead
employees and o4erhead personnel
needed to carry out-all of the luactiops
ot the neW De part4neat. at Education.
twit 4ve only need 100. .

So what my amendznent does la to
ttrike 4$0 and to put in 160. which is
the amount that is recommended in the

. cotranee 'report. Also, we are going to
stnke trce language in the bdi that allowa
t...r. 53 add.tional employees that would,'
be allowed each year. U we are seridus
abo.it getting ea cap on the number of
pemonnel, not only In the Department
ot Eciacation. ut the entire Federal
ooi ernment. tt must limIt the nurabur
of emplosees f we need to have- more

e peOple. we ca come back to the eon*
cress and mise that.

Aiso. this; bill dees another thIng.
IV. en a e htre (Au' oi.t.s;de ccmstiltants.
whwh !he hill rathet_Ifeely Provides,
these psopleougut to be couneed as full*
t:rr.e 11:4:le-Ate: The National Journal
.r. a r- ei.i. art.cle said consultants con--
r :-.e ..t.e..t ft r:-.1.1lien workers, 'e, tor

1, otrAni Liirecily on We Pedant'
00..ernment pamil. .

X. epee. to r. t a t.anr!le nn thf num-
to. r ...: peol.k i.110 v.e have working tor

amendment. I would ask-tor a -no" fan.
Mr.'QUAYLE. Mr. Melanin. will the

gentlernan yield?
Mr. 111100101 I yield to the giehtteman

Stain Indiana. -
Mr. QUAYLE. I ask my distinguished

chairman and friend, why la It that the
conunittee report Only sugfrested an over-
head ef 100, and the 'committee did not
adopt that language? In the Commit:
tee report it Says 100 overhead.Person-
nel *ould be sufficient. That is.what this
amendment is going 41) do.

I was wonderIng what lesson we he to
increase it trom 100 to g00. I thin the
fun committee reduced It to 450. Was the

.committee report just erroneous.in this

merit would take ihat lwciblg lten,oul Pt.
.1.14s1Wthndar stetter 5 .

. 10.30

:In addltion: the imendmetit also pro-.
sides that consultants and.exPerts who
would be hired under section 402. shall
zeunt as full-time. permanent Positions.

eOppse tharalso because Ida not 'think
we ought to put that type of a restrie...
Lion on this new Department.

Overall- this is a vest bad amendment.
What wejaave tried to do with the bill is
to put A limn on the number of em1:44-
ees this new agency can have. We have
reduced the present number, bk 450 'and -
said the agency can grOw by 60 each year
.without having to come back to the Con-
gress, but after that they Must come buk .
to Congress to get specific authorization .'
for any Increase. That in.and of itseif is
an innovatiV6 prohibition ria far as this
new Department is concerned.

$o I would urge that the amendment
be defeated.

Now I would like to yield tO-the gentle-
man and let hint reply to the figure that
he hasnuoted.

Mr. Qt.TAYLE. I can assure the gentle-.
man that the flgtire of 100 La In the cern-
mittee report.

Mr. HORTON. I want to assure the
gentleman I do not think' It. is, Just on
.my reading of the rePett-

Mr. QUAYL.E. If -the gentbman will
yield Dither. let me Strtke a deal with
the gentleman. If I ean prove to the gen-
tlenian It Is Int.the report--i

Mr. HORTON We are 'not ecung to
strike aity deal. / will say to the gentle-

*man that,I du not understand the 11gUte

area If the overhead,
Mr. BROOKS. Certainty not, but this

Is overheat This is just overhead only.
This would be dePartmentwida.

The gentleman would also 'include in
his language the elimination of a pas-
sible'Increase of 50 percent per year in
a maximum. which I thought was Ti
'pretty reaso able increase It js not un-
warranted, I do not believe, in an agency
of this size.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Chairm
Opposition to the amendment. - v

Mr. Chairman, I would itite to ask the
geialentan Itho sponsored the amend-
ment to deetment this figure' that he
uses. the figure 800. Moreover, he has
also indicatell that the report contains
thefigurc 100. t a m not able to put my
finger on that immediately. I wondered
-what Jian of the repOrt that Is located

I would like to hare the reatlemen re-
nond to that and I would like to Indicate

150i,
,
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-1979.

o th.1011There ta no basis tor reducing the
pe-sornel in tee Departtredt .by 800.
Dr-ian neei of 900 ot erhead erz,on-
r.A1 ttv,eit the revert. 11%. on,e or
Managerr.ent and alitieet. io:d its in the
te:rimeey sutez.:.t:ee that
III 3 t., ,*.t :n.:4 tney
reaaanabb .esoected titst svo.:Icl te-
n-ice the n ;robe: o ret vonnel by 430
That is the nurn ter that n as adopted
by the co:hat:nee I th-nit that is 3 rea.
sortable nurr.ber.

r. BLL of Teems_ ..Chawman.
dlfoe' M A

tbe gentleniari
Mr HORTON I will be glad to yield

to :he genn-inian'frorn Teka
Mr. 'HMI. of Texas I notiee this

amendmert :s asking that the fult.ttme
positions be reduced by 300 as opposed
to the 430 =et out .n the bat My clt,st!on

nt:lw rian7 fi..litnne positions. will be
'itt the Depa:tmer.: of Edu:ation if this'
bit'. passes'

The CHAIRMAN The Law of the gen.
- clement from New York hes eepired.

By unatOzou.". consent Mr Hoezote
Vd3 hnowed to proceed for 3 additional
unntites -

Z., BROOKS. Mr Chairman. Ui the
.ger...ternan :o

Mr. HORTON ; A al be g:ad to yield
to tn e tha : mon_

. Mr BROOKS To lee .clningtiished
fr.ond from Teas I a ould say the num.
bee of peopie now erhal.ved in the edu
cationai oNtrattan :ha: ivid be trans.1
ferret!. not tew aeon* peonle that are in

.piace now. now 1418 233: There are the
c.epie to it sro 24,i!t in those

..

. . .

OPKGRESSIONAL RECIORD.HOliSE.-.
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Mi. 13R6OKS it4he gentlettian atll
continue fa yiel& not that.I tztow
They have 'some cons:dtanfs.In this num-
. ber already: the geni.:innea. understands.
in the extstin; atem 'T.-When they tramp-
fer th e pzie l.eY MU be transferring
the a:!:hor:tlei t3r thzsP cory.tetants
They mny hot need any more at all. but

0* n4t know
'Me QUAYLE. Mr. Chairman. will the

gentleman yield?
Mr. HORTON. Yes, I am glad to yield.
Mr. QUAYLE': Mr Chair:rah. hxve

found.wheren says in that gommittee re-
pcirt 100 overhead'personnel is sufteient.
It is at Page l'7,_Paragraph 2. sentence 2.
I shatt. read: "The administration esti.
mates 100 positions for overhead andsup.
port staff.- The bill protides for 430. One
hal:tired should be sufficient:

When we talk about reorganization.
every tune we :alk about it we are talking
abont a rednct: an in personnel- The gen-
th-ehan says ae need the 18.000 or how-
ever many people are.s there. plus 450
overhead.

Mr. HORTONteNo. No.
Mr. 01.7AYLF. /f the gentleman will

ecr:tinue to yield. this is tit erhead. oter
and 'aboee the transon.

Mr. HORTON. What we have' said in
the report is we win transfer the num
ber of persons that are now in the oftices
that- are beina':ransferred. and then we
will reduce that number by 430. 'That is'
the estimate th.et CAM fte re us 'in the
sabeornmittee at the number that would
be sated as a .result of this reorganiza-
tion That is what is beine time in thls

1

II ir,93
and- tont eOntrol of edecatión. Thot is,
the only reason whY this DePartlhent
would be grou.in-. -

It you ass*.:mc inst. thell Iota ..nrres
that the essenee a tins .Departme I: is

V.eref."..re A ne adopt the
aer. nemnr. at' least w is; .
we would do is a :.t:re etnielves Mat t. is
Department we:d operate eillcienti.y.
wceild 'reduce the bureaiitracy hith I
airesentIe there. which the biz adremse-
ment in the Washington Post told us
yes:erday is Jost' 'hcirrendous. They
shotted us the lh:es drawn on all of
theie hakes And agencies within the
preseet Ottee ef Education. They tci.d
us how bad it was. I avec it is hot-

But now we have a bill before us
that ta going to al:ow that tO arow at
30 people a year. I aryl tam; that the
gentlematna amendment goes to the
heart of the matter aria real;e: Re:es
this Congress .and this House art 913-
portunity to really inqall effleiehey in the ,
Department by placing a real liMitation
on the personnel of this Department.
and that real limitation will assure us
that in the future thus Departmedt will
not row and .e.-t11 not become acother
bureaucratic monster.

Mr. ETILEIVEORN.-Mr. Chalrman, will
;,the gentleman yield?

Mr. WALKER. I am glad to mil to
the gentleman, .

Mr. ERLENBORN. I thank the gen-
tleman for yielding. I arn glad the gen-
tleman Inert:Wed the ad in the Wash-
ir.non Pm( !..1.qerctay zt..n .3;1:;Tel js :he

4
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'.. vareas The'. la% It we combite them we nartle.,:ar _part of ti.,.e WU-
tan eut 430 out and ove some $15 mg. Mr. QUINIX. If the geifti n Will
hon to $19 million. - .. . yield further. this ti what it .seiys: 4'160

:dr. HALL a Texas. Mr. Chaerman. Positions."' not 400 positions.:That is
v..:1 she aentlernar. yield' , what my, amendment doet*..it =ekes it

eV. e M. itoRro's. I yleld:t o. the gentle- down from 430 fo,.-100:
man rbm Tgrs Mr HORTOW'Thit lift& estimatedta

'Mr. HALL of Tele; "Woull the gentle- number of !'he iiicrease,,
roan from Texai , Mr. BeOcerei- state Mr. WALitER Mr dhairirein. I more
rem mane eor.i.leent.4 and eNeeris. Ai to grike the regekiten:renber of :coeds.
addicon to tile number You hate lust and Ietre in stionnrt of the amendment1
mentioned, wolliq be en-.N0',04:1 ov tbe . me: WALKER aked and was ith'en-
DePirtment in the etent the Depart- Pin-Mission to revise and extend his re%
ment of Flt:on is a:enenedl marks >

Mr. BROOKS Mr.. Chatrinan. will the ate: *ALICER. Mr. Chairman, I think
k: gentleMan y1eld1 the amendment offered by the gerielernan

Mr HORTON I yield to the gentle- from /rid:arta deserves' real mil/Sera.
man. . . -, tton because it geta et the essence 3t the

Mr. BROOKS That would b; decided,. Ns:: argitment that,- the proponents Of
by the agency We have do fIghfes on this .bid are making. The pr000ncnta of
That. They do not anticipate luring a lot ties bitl.keep talking about the fact it
of consultants . Is going'to result ineducational ethcen

Mr. HORTON If theydo. it .will bq In rtes. that we are'going to get additional
their budget and :hey will In:* to )ustlry eine;oncy out of this department and,
ft when they rome befor the Committee thereat*. tt can be Justified on that basis.
tat Approphatide (Or h r appropria- It you taki a look at the haw* havetlons. efOre, us, the egiciencle, that ire areMr. BROOKS 'If' the gentleman 1 ing sibillut- really swat in a growthyield. that is corfeet. of 50' People a .year wi bout ever

M. HORTON Each .year they would roMing back to the US Con ess. Thathave to come, back before the Committee means in a period of a decade we are
on Appropriations and justify' the num- aching to have $OO additional people inber of consultants they had hired and This Department trithout 'Congress ever
%vault' have to keep within the43 budget .olaaying approved anything. Therefore ifin that respect . 'the Department ran be p.in on the. 450.

Mr. FIALL a Texas. Mr. chairman. if as,:lhe proponents claim, then them is
the gentleman Ira yield turtitter. is it na reason why we are going to have to
anticipated that-there will be la request . increaselt at-00 a year.uniesa. unless this
made to hire aeu:tionat consultants and Department is going to grow and-Aw-
e:per:a in :1(U.: it ts.;he fuliAtithe post- come btecer. and adopt more ard more., polmes which will be an a:roncto State

how- hatt with ad at raw lines
of ttt'e boxes.
Ti et me 0*.the gintIeman if ihas bill
is adepied.hOw many boxes and how
many laid on ;haven-art, Win be ebrit-

4,1'tatetil7ar. 1VALIILER. Not-a one, from what
eould read. It'dapeeired tc. '.rne to be

gimPly 'a !kW thhit a' the Preient
of Educaripn erii.rh ire nre adopt:n;
awe k. and bqrrel into OW Departntept.

Mr.' ,ll..ENBORN. If the gentlerran
will continue to y:eld. actually on top of
That 'than ip the. paper le- affl bui:d
riew superstructure of astistant secrete%
les, and secreted* and such per.lonnel.
arid to the-.slde we win be building
atAtiahr group of, bosen and lines SAWS -
in'a liatt: and so 'forth of Programs il".at
are beim bro:1;,let in to 'eld to* ate
present Ofice of Educaaoh: i-Vhat not
torrect?

Mr. WALKER. I would hage tO Say the
gentleman is absolutely t ight: What we
are really doing is taking that Pow chart
'as the base of the educational, problem
and we are going .to add to it. We are,
going to add addilional probleins. So it
seems to me that no greater easecould
be made than tjial how chart for the
rejectionot this particular Department.

Mr. Aar-BROOK. Mr. Chairinatt, wit/
the gentleman yield?. . .

Mr. WALICER.'I am glad to yteld tO
,the gentleman.

fmr. ASHBROOK asked brid Was gip,
en permission to revise and extend ha
remarkia..

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. CI-airman. in .
the Ttividay Was:ung;On Pest tilvre is
a full page ad from the Ad Hoe Com-

^

4.0 /".
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mime foraCatilnef Department ot Edii- carries Homen 'Were, Pa.

,Cracsi.i.lta; ;.:a both falce and misleading. turre lisz.min ... 1.4.1tber.
TAL's Ls an unfonunate env, into what Cavanaugh Valenta/ .lecdrt

,/.... has beeo a ssery evanhanded and tea- 2ssiNga ?taloaRoast
! eetlebate on an haportant national uusua? thnet wiesiois

c:as it:antiwar . Nowak
i :le.* - . . Cleveidadr

The ad shows a port:tin of 11X) organl-- cupeet . itinTsta gop .. ' altrra
rational chart and claims-. that a new ..CoVoo Hatiand Olierwar

terns outlined from the.maze ot lines on oetneaaes. Huurtnsa
Cabinet department svIW lolve the ;Into- 'Z.:Li:rm. }Privolult"tck pilillarFetta

the chLrt. 'MK Is very ausleading. The.- COnaNt Hook As
. lirtbtasiiiinchart. the ftzll chart. is the organi Own* honor(se- Havarti -. FattetsOn

. ucation. The maze of lines is .the exist- Con Huckaby . pepper
tion of progralyis under the Office of Ed- Hubbard paw

.. ink lines undet.the eicsiang oinee eit Ed- (4tIgh:r . Eugnin.
Hutt.0-

ppee4ert

neaten. The DOE bill:does not affect cranee.nenter nrce a Matto'
this mite cal Imes, The Office of Educe- Ct*De.Phinp Ieherd ,-- . Pierer

. tion is me/red...Nr..11. stock, and barrel.'to 1,.),:nurel, lir klt. 437::::::
' a new Department If anything, the new a .."...gm. Pritchard

entur -3.-.1.1 mg.ke the mortaltOStty In t,he Dannnteyet
att tVO. : A Duca*

it Mord*

Eeikkine
Jeffries Quayle

. Quillen

"urged

What .tre need to do is teteform tite 17"1.4 Midi. Jenrette Palau .
. nava s c. Johuscr., Coztt P.ae.steek

;.rogrants a.:' d :.;:e approach 1.6 Federal d la Coo7.4 Johnack Colo, hancel
eCtiration ai.:..itv. "The last thing that beekard . Jones, nstrztord
LS needed Ls more orgsAutatior.al boxes.
and more bureau/WS, to inhabit them.
We need :0 address* real Issues and id
dresn real twelttorit and farts riTstd..11
hr ;tow dvNata- ne ad iv a shifin and
does d.q.tervtre to te sitiz:vre ProTionents

'of the r: .1: Is h: embarrat.ment and
far sCgre gre Wr.Litg tO

ta d snd tt*e C'engress
7 tr.to rna,,.ng a vere bad mIstake I urge

!0.1.to loix at thl, rtaI cita!t and to %OW*
cairkt P.R . 2444 so we can turn our

' attentton to the real problems in &peli-
can educallop

0

-Ee.lisase. Jcnin. Olds. Remus .

',Derrick Jon esAinn Reu35
lik:731:ski Kam cer., RbOCI*S

1CaRen ' guchincir,d
Dickinson Kelly. . , Rinaldo .

DUI:carjr.re:l
Kelm

AA bci de I un 1715o1...14 .$.1:1761.101

. Ritter
Ano:^ws.

Enarld . . Koyovsek

I
N.Daa

gr.°D.tirin.herl;1 ryty
Don tny

Kramer
Kater
Lifeanarsit." .no.- Roc rotrAuainti AIM egate*

Rost
yioROt

Duncan. Oreg.* Lana BOunselot
Duncan. Yenn. teach. Iowa' PAS nal

AshlAtribeyroonEarlyLearn, Ls. Bayer a
Eckhardt Lomb. Tex. I:, Rudd . rour4

k

ilfatt-ls tea IcLetlit?" ...rgspotls Itarnitril.

..hdy 21, 2979
Weiss Wilson. C. H.
Wade Miens. Yea,
Wausau/O. Wino :' .
Wriltier Wirth*
Wisitsaltee Wall
Whitten Wo.g.
Will tuna. Mont. Wrigist
Will:ems, Ohio Wyatt
iyitaon, Bon Wydlor

Wylie .
Yates .

Ystron
Young. A:iiaka
VOung. Via.
Young. alo.
Zablocal
?Akre*

0 MO
The -CHAIRMAN. Three hundred

ninety-one Members have answered to
thee .nemes, a quoruth is pretent, and
the Conimittp'uill resurneaits business.

COADZI1 40017

The ChAIRMAN. The pending busi-,
nee% is the demand of the gentlemen
from Nes? York (Mr. Hinton) for a re-
fined vote.

A re6rded vote wu ordered.
The CHAIRMAN, The Chair will re-

mind Members that they' hare 5 minutes
in which to record their votes.

The rote was taken by electronic de
Vce, andthere werefies-283. noes lg.
not. roting 28. as follows:

Ittalt No. at I
41.11S-263

Eng.iab
Eoeht Lee g ttckrea
E: Stbn lasett.14.
Evens. Del lea I h. Tex,
Evur.s. OD Lederer
Evans. Ind. .

lav:taS
law is
Livingston
Alofd
.1.senisr .tett
Lshn
Luken

..

.rhrs
Penwick
Perrero

ntioporono
?wee
PqurittIp

r.
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the. arterttintent oToriod %?.i the snittlemeit
from Indiata I M7. Qtaliri.

TLC tfoz SN4:.e:trf .,s;:c1 on si
Mr. StocroN, there

e'erea III hoe 10
Oi"-o' Mr. cb.;:ratan. I de-.

rt,3:td a 7.1,(.3rt!tt: t 4te. 4:".d :.irr.dvn, that.
1:.ake.tr.e tx:.ht 1,1 ortirr that trUnr0M
nr.: ivPlent.
Me CELUT.,7A.N4Ev:r7.1Y k w.inrum

tu tat
sf rile the Cr on-

t.a tt: rNY:..^e t 3 a rtilra-
rn;:ftt of 5 nr-L:::es tte pe r;otl 431 LINA

r. *Is b .ttehy electronic devree.
cr.:e..s.: e .11 be latn the pending

...r.er; the triparan cJL
Nte::.riere., LI record ther presence by
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v.AelYe$ft1' Oriente et It isiotteet+It

Mr. 'ASHBROOK. M. Chairman. I rwo er an akiendment.
Tte etcr !seol as fftilo'is

by %tr. it6IISX A. AIL 0:1
p.Lho 14. in i;ne s. st!..-te 1$rri::r4on

i-c p:,ar " thlt
ord pirotle.. shall ne 1 net:100 thy

lem'_:''es et m p;"... for tne peen...nonce Pf
Ao..rtt00% e eeept weer., the lite of the mOther,
sa,-ruttl tab EtylEtetred If the fe.tri were crow
Flea to term

Mr.? par OPPLE1

Mr BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, I make
a poled of order against the amendment.

The CHAIRAIAN. The gentleman will
state his,point 0 order.

Mr. BROOKS. Vila amendment Is" In
the guise of a liMitation on the authori-
ratvit cot:tame-a in section 436. It is. In

' elect. and amendment to repeal astatute
not within tht jurisdklion of the CoM-
ratitee onOov eminent Opera tbris. It
would prevent the payment of salaries.
prevent the execution of laws transferred
by the bill to the new department. 'If
You extend this cor.cent. Mr. Chairman,
it would certainly not be germane to this
reorzanitation. lt,is expressly devoted to
the preservation and reorganization of
the eciLcational institutions of this.
country.

Mr. Chairman. 1 thinX to allow this
amendment would circumvent the au-
thontits of other committees 'and would
be certainly not germane In any shape.
form or fashion to this legate/den on re.
organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
from ON* w:sh to be recogntzed on the

H 5695

"Mr ASHBROOK. Mr: Chairman. I
thank MO Chair for the ruling.

The amendment was carefully drafted
to limit it to the provisions of jer,es
airendy set In thes reormIzation"
This amendment is :v keeping we"::
the ..s.M;tance and the epete el the
amendments added by thts Cit.i:t.'ier 'to ,
Rrtv a:id Defense Depart:new
both in this Cohgreas and ia patt
Corigresses.

It simply adds language that pments
Medical funds from being used fax ado:.
lions except where the lilt of the -*tatter
would be endangered if the fetus tve:e
carried to term.

In the name of consistency and mit of
mom for life I Urge lit adoption.

The CHMRMAN The tniestion is on
the amendment olered by thegentie-
Mail from Ohio iMr. Asimpocoti.

The :Question was taken: and the
chairman announced that the ayes 22
peared to have it.

Mr. ASHBROOIC. Mr. Chairman. I de-
mend a 'recorded 'vote.

A eecOrded voTe was refused.
So the amendment was.agreed to

ANIINDMENt WARM) or at* Amtwoolc
:t.fr, AM/BROOK. Mr. Chairman. I 0-

fer an amendment.
The Clerk rend a.s follow s.
Amendment catered b..; Mr. ssilesoox: 03

Ip hre 18, 4tr:40 ecte Per:Zet 40:1
In 13 Itit pace. except tiar. the Seetv

y. .ar. rot.teerm:t tzch tuie by arty 1r-Itt
totIort of higher &lb:cotton which utei
dowry student fee* to pay,for the perfltri
orieo of 311Inlor.; except *fse:e the t;!e o:
the .1hOthei wouid ite endancered if ttie S

T a
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Roint 0:order?
Mr. kZliteROOK I da. Mr C1rairmaii.
A clear reading of section 4211 clearly

indichtea that the Secrelaty is authorized
to provide servires. Subparagraphs
thrteigh 7 clearly delineate theseaervieee.
EMergericy medical services and sup-
plies. food and subsistence supplies. din-
ing facil.ties twin; and working quiuters
and facilities '

A reading of .section 428 wodld 'seem
tone:rate the entire argument of the able
gentleman from Texas.

. 0 1130 .

This section creates authoritv in a
Sur riatteet

f. 1

......3f. L. P.-e. *:tr
A;irews. C. *CM'S :a
i*A.IrAn 01:10s

Arlo sus* LtAr sr' I
a itton,Jonn ; At.
r'itlier* L.*

MrC:-stiter
Vr.trir M-.02cte

ttzo
The 61erk announced the following

Pairs.
On this vote
Mr Santins !Ar mrth tr OsieNa airsitat.

.Ntr alter.' !or Ah Mr timr, Against.
t!- Lop tn., At:h Mr Cotner, asraAnst

- Ur ardwn sAt Ortkh tor. With Mr Mod
14:4.11st

Mr McCid,t.er tar wtth Mr AtIctidshrt

Mr
s ...*

LEtTrAe and Mr HONKER
enanged the;r 1.ote from."no tb

So the amendment wile agreed to.
mutt ! he vote was announced

. J. anove recorded

%1%.a.1

S,..ithe
tt4r."..r.1
sic- *An
S.,- moos
Trern

reorganization bill. authority for the
Secretary to construct. maint.iin as
necessary the following for eniployees
and their dependents.

My amendment simply otters a limita-
tion on one of these seryices that. is
establishedin section 428. and. for that
reason I would suggest it is clearly
germane.

The CHAIRMAN. Ytie Chair is pre-
pared to nile.

The Chalethas eonmined section .4211
and agrees that the seclion does provide
for the furnishing of certain services.

Paragraph 1 does prorlde foV the fur-
Whine of emerg(licy medical services

-and supplies to departmental employees.
The amendment of the gentleman

from Ohio is limited to restricting such
senates and supplies for certain medical
Purposes and is germane to that section.

Accordingly. the Chalf ayerruies,the
point of order. V'. r

The gentlerran from Ohio ia reCog-
nized for S minutel in sutport of his
amendment.

1; ..1air IP

s

two wert carriett tts term
,

rottrt or OaDee

Mr. HORioN. Mr. hairman. I make."
a point of order against the amendment
,ThrreffAIRMAN. The gentleman will

state the point of order.
Mr. HORTON. Mr, Chairman. I. think

this is a little different frotn the other . .

'The other amendment offered by tne
gentleman fraM Ohio had fo do -1.*.it
the services that were rendered or,to be
under the control of the Secretary-wi-
regard to employees at remote locations

In this one. it seems to me thal
different. It 'seems to me that we are
creating a new law. This is not under
the Jurisdiction of -the Committee qn
bow rnrneQt Operations.

It is inappropriate torber commttee
to beaticung on this. This h a reornei-
xenon elan. It seents to me we ovglr no:
to be legislating new law with regard to
this section of the bill.

The CHAIRMAN Does the gendeman
from Ohio desire to bi neardvp tne
point of order?

Mr ASRBROOK. Yes. I do. Mr. Chair-
man.

My" colledgue from NeW York is cor-
rect in one important instance. This is
a different seetion: but a full rending ot
section 429, particularly lines 13 through
21. clearly indicate the Secretary may
require permitees under this section to
recondition or maintain to a sawfaczory
standard at their own expense the real
ProPerty, facilities, structures, and ime
provenient.s imolved.
- This Is merely a limitation on the au-

thorization the Secretary has' to permit
the use by public and prtvate heceleica 0:
the facilities.

I.

(1

1.
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. Fr tire reasons indicated before on the.
'pro ;Our. Point of oilier. it is *inn a ilmi-
tation on a spitific authority given to
the Scrretary and does not ImPose any
new duties.

I suggest that it is germane fon that
reason.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is pre-.
pared to rule.

The Chair concurs that section 429 in-
volves or covers the use of !unities.

Pursuant to subparagraph ail of that
section. the Secretary is authorized ta,
permit the eve by public and priyate
agencies- of certain facilities under this
stutt.te; including facilities by Its terms
u hi" are ni,stie 0:4;:able under sections
427 and 428 which could include medical
tic:hues

A. The amendment of the gentleman
from Ohio see.ts to limit that author-

. iztion by restricting the use of sueh tacit.
ittes for rertain med:cally related
parposos.

Accorcii;:giy. the Chairman overrules
thy MIK of nyder

The gentleman from Ohio is ritectir-
mud, fair S inar.ties in supPert ed his
amendment

Mr ASffin. PK. Mt Chairrnark.
the Ch.o. h.: the rti:.ng, I do not'

no0d ttle 5 riLn.ttes.
f :hulk ree"...ii:e there are cer-

t.;fl arnendrnenzz. as the o!cl saying goes.
tnat speak tor t:.emsehes. This amend-
h.ent ar another eiort to rhz.i:e a Ilmita-
ton in, qui reor.gar.u.titioni bill, which as
I pointed out %fore and will:point 'Out
azii:n is neirf. r-tnitiitIon bill
1: a that may ar

CfiNGRESSIONM. XEC.ORD HOUSE
of tVole fees to pay for aborUons. is' not
onlftrampling on individual conselences;
but 'also deserting tho standards of in-
stitutional neutrality which arti essential
to academic freedom.'

z- could say that this kind of
vlolaUon is merely an abstract possibility.
but unfortunately it is all too. real. Stu-
dents at several campuses of the Uni-
versity of California Byptein have keep
denied the right to register for their
courses because they refuse on moral and
religieus grounds to Pay those mandeterY
lees. In effect these campuses adkilted a. Emma. cts.
policy of 'discriminating againeCti cer-
tam class ot people, of closing Its .doors is;sieu
to those people on grounds which are
coMpletely unrelated to oducaUon. They
are not content merely to aid and abet
abortion throUgh their own healtfisplans.
but instst that every student. must make
himself or herself a Party to abortion
ttnancing.

This kind of discnmination is simply
unacceptable in a society which values
freedeari of Individual conscience. That is
why this amendment is prochoice, and
badly needed.

The CHAISMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Ohio (gr. ASHSROotii.

The questiOn was taken: and the
Chairman announced that the ayes an-
pearetto have it.

Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Chairman, I de-
mand a recorded vote, and riending that.
I make the potnt 06 order that a quorum
hoot present.

Tne CHAIRMAN Cvidently a quOrum
is not present. Puestiant tO the provisions

t
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Tho CHAIRMAll. The pending busi-
ness Ls tlio detnand of the. gentleman
Vann 9nto Ur A-ow:now tor a re-
corded Nnte Five.nuriutes be allowed
tor the vote.

A recorded vote *no ordered
The vote -was t4ken bt e."ctrir de.

% ice. slat there *erelayes 2.57. noe.ts 144).-
answered "presehc 2. not votiitg 2C as
follows.
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lb) Positions expres.,!y sp!etned y psf..

ute ur reorganization plait to carry out :iv:I:-
Vona or cititcea trititSfer44- by thisisAct. esr
sonrrf occupying thole plitclons On e ef
rective date of aus Act. and persenuel au.
thontted tO recelve compensation iii such
po.itlana at the rate preeenbed tor OrIceS
and po.ihens at le:et ly t.r V of the Execu
ttve Fi^hertite IS US C 533-5114) on the
eeee'lve date of a.:A Act. eb411 be sub:ect,to
the provtaiona or sectum.S13 of thls Act.

strict ort ett.su..:Nts.
Src: 502. (a) Es:ept as otnerwlse provided.%)

in (h.& Act, tha sratieter pursuant tO this
title of .rull-titne personnel (except special
Government omplo)est) 11Mt parttime per-
amulet hc.lcurig perrr..inent posatons sushi
tiOt Call tt shy such employee to beseanrated
or reduced in grade or compensattOn for one
year atter the date ot transfer to the Depart.
ment

tbi Any pertain who, on the day preceding
the eaectiee date or thts Act, trotdi a Nis:non

.compensated In arceedInte With the Execu.
tire Schedule prvacrthed in chapter 53 of
tate 5, United ste.es Code. and who, wIthour.
a break in service. ts appointed in the,De.
partment ta I pos:flon haring dutteS com-
parable to those performed Ira such pridepost.
tion shall -continue to be compensated in
such new position at, not less than the rare
provided for the preito.:i position. for the
duration of the 4ertke of such person In
the new position.

Augscay 11:1311NATTONS

SSC, S03. fa.) Thb followIng Mikes shall
contralto upon the traus:er of tunctams
pursuatt to trua Aat;

tne Education Division el/ tile Depart-
ment ot Hewn. Educatioo, and welfare 101st
not the Nadeau thatituts of Education]:

ft) the Orme of the Assistant Secre.ary
tor kaucat you Of the Deli aftraeht ot Healtla

s



f.

Smith? itutimay
ihocenneltr itutto
rown.Qhiss Hyde
Summar !chord
Surlier:es , !Maw*

. Sutler Jedriel .

Byron Jrnitiati
Campeed . J.:tomato:4
Carney Jottes. Tenn
Omar. Kasen
Cavanaugh
Cheapen
Center
tiOuleft
CUMIN.
Coelho
Cotamsa
Colima Tea.
Conte

y

Whine
Madison
KAMM
Lanka
loawneraltio
lotto-
Desch:ICOR

Corcoran /ARCO. La.
Cottar Leath, Tn.
Coudhllts LedgitOr
Couttee
Crane. Daniel tont
Crane. Pomp tall.

snow* Lichaessoa
Donna. Dan 'Medlar
Doom. R. et Lona
vonnaossee Lost
Desch* Wise.
Dams. latch: .I.uneress
de is Owe McClory

atcflade
Derwieeld McDonald
Device Mcecest

. Dickler's Mast fk
Donnelly MsdIso
Donna Marker
Dougliwty Marta lr
Donets scarisnef
Duncan. Teen6aierriott
tarty Momeonim
Onwards. Ate.. Ideareit
Edwards. Mile. Mies
/Leattse Mictset
&dant Maier_ Csido -
Stienborn Minus
Tram Itirecholl.
Evans. Oa. Merano,
Inuse.hal. saistsourely
Par, Moore
Pleb Moorhead.
Purges

OntiernelO
%awl et
Scaulase
Sent/lino
Stamaismisses
Sham
SOW el
3tittnierey
Shuster
Smtin. Iowa
Miura. NOW
Snyder
/ammo*
swifts,
at Cmcmain
Swims
Siongelaad
Scutum
tirrnnoim
Stockman
atrancto
Otimp
stmme
Toulis
Taylor
Thomas
Tramiel'
Tesbi0
Vander Jest
Vent*
iolfisher
Ws:gten
Welker

.WasIttlat.
Veat0.1011
White
'Whitoburst
%chi:Meer
Witt trate
W shuns. Oh*
Wilson. Boa
Muter'. O. O.
Winn
Wyatt'
Wydler
Wytts
!won
Taunt. A
*fount
Tefungt.
2abledil
ieferetti

d.V33ERE11 "PR2SOrt-2
amiable' _Sorttettard

. HOT vornfou f
Ambirs Emery Muth . MT. ,
Anderson, IU. Med Parents . .lioknoi rorsysho MONA
Soaker . 'Vence hardier
ilutton,lones Oni Skelton
Cluroholte Greened Speilman
Corium McCloskey Trent
Davis. 3 C. Mathis Wright
Discs Were

Mr. HEFNER and Ur. ttOltiiii
changed thilr vote from "aye" to "no.°

So the amendment was agreed to.
The result of the vote was annoifriced .

as above recorded. .

0 1200
The CHAIRMAN, Are thre additional

amendments to title IV?
if not. the Clerk will &Moab, title V.
Title V reads as follows:

Trrt.t vo.:rnarcelvOwar.. SAVING& AND
CONivonanNO PRoVratONft

yassarat ovas ALWOOTOW or OPPSOPISATIONS
WO P101001.11.

Vane SM. (a) Inept aS Otherwise Proyadqd
In mu Act,' tno petsonnei einnloced In con-
nection with_ and-the assets. liabilities. con-
tracts. propene, meat* and unexpended
Wanes of appropriations. autbortsationt
allocations. and other funds employed. bold.
used. arising from. available to, or to be
made avelabla la counection who the func-
tions aiti Maces or portions thereof tranit-
forted by this Mit. subject to section 202 of
tha hu end Accounting Procedures 44.
of 10.50, 00 StabiCSITed SO She 80111410%0
Cor apart, ate MlOCation. Unexpended
tundlittranstared pursuant to UM ellbees.
Um-shag bo met oisly for tha purpoSes toy
witch the funds were originally authorized ,

and epptopriattd.

: 51

Educauois. sod Walter.;
13i tthe Odic. or EilualitS0A and the Odic*

ott the Coottregiont; tam tif the De.
partreent orMtigia. ciad Welfare.

Is? the Otte for Ddpendents Sesofm Of.
the 011partmost at Demme. ;

ital Each position arbiotsf..wal expressly
automat by hie. or the incumbent of winch
Wes auttiorized, to relieve .compeneation tit
the Mti prescribed for level IV or V of me
Eskutive Schedule 5 IT S C 51 I 5-51i ) . in
ea Mc* terminated pursuant to this Act
shall atm terminate.

Mill The director, of any coke enntin..
trod la the Department the director of which
sae.ganuired., pnor to Ina edective date of
this hot. to 'report so the Commissioner of
EducatiOn or tha Maistest Secteihry for Edu-
Lcation Of Ltio Depertmento: Health. Educe..
'Mon, sad Welfare shall report to the Sure-
tazT .

13) The Secreiary Ls euthortzed to delegate
reporting requirements vested in the sett..
tory by peregraph (1) of this subsection tO
any ollicer or misplays* of ibe Department.

ehmeritvta vearieress
Sec. 504. ta) The Dilector of the Office of

Manspirrent and Budget, at such time or
times se Um Diribetor shah provide. Is au
thOrized and directed

( I) to make 'itch determinations as may
be necemare with twzard Vs the Cuncstoos,
offices, or portions, thereof transfeered by thie
Act: and

Of to make such ad dittos*** Incidental
dirmositieps ot personnel. asseta.
contracts, property, records. and unexpended
balances of sppronriations. authorization*,
allocation*. and other funds held, used. eels.
intt from. available tO. of to be reads seen-
stile in hinneetien with such functions. of.
Aces_ Or portions theretst, as the Director
may deem necesaly tO accomplish the put-
poaes of thia Mt.

d
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hi The 'Errecter strait provkleifor ter-
i.e al!ut:s at a:1 Waco's term:sated

t.v this en at.d twat TurlIser treasures
nsit:orit es, he Rrectetbdeedis ?MM.'
etectuath ens purposes of tnut Act.

eoutu:tatlOti with the Director of
itee of' Personnel Management. the

rev. o: tre on:e,ot ktar.egemellt and
1. -cieet ar.d directed, Itt illeh

45 the 1).-e-t..): of the Oatce of Manage-
n.rris and fludget shelf provide, to make suet%
de: errrntuitiona os may be necessery with re-
gard to tUe t7ZZ.11%1" of positions *KIM Use
Senior Executive Service in connection with
f'..:Kticirv and cffive% transferred by ma Act,

SAVIT:O* PROVMON$

eilmarances fa held Invalid. neither the re-
mainder of tim Aet nor the application ot
such proetelon to *her persons or cireum.
itanees. Wail be affeeted thereby.

&groom*
Ste SO? With respect to any functiiii

transferred by this Act and exerelied on or
alter the ei:ectire nate Of 14:11SACA. referent*
in any other Federal law to any depattment.
corenwietori, or agency or any Odicer or odice
tria functions Of which ate bo transferred
sihall be deemed to refer to tile Secretary,.
other ofaelal. or component of the Dew,
ment Which This Act vests such functions.

metres:Dna.
* SW. lea la) Section 10(40 (1) of Utle 3

Scc 555 is] AU orders. deternitharione.,. o thhmeneft States Code is amended
rie "a-littiorts. pernats. ErasAIX tchreetS. (I)* by atrlNag out. -Secretary of Health,
eertitieriiek. and pm :tees that 11 Education. pelWeltare and inserting liOieu

s $1 hare been tsvued Mao* ar801111,4*11,1" tbereot treecretary.iit alealth and* Human
lowed to become etTeet L. tn the ltolloriffIgnee Serviees": and 14
of i.mepozts are transferred ,uhdeK ,42) bi; Inttrung imiseedtately *before the
this Act to ths.Degtertthet: or the striwr peritilt it tha-ehil Merin tip Yoliowing:
and avert ary of Educatton".

ere .n t!.e :inte tr..% Act isstetib. (t.) goceion 101 or, twe g of toe united
el!rt shair, cqtr..r...e id etfvct acciidoitg to &taws Coatis ametideciss-
tn..: terms kr, . . las*Aty Ihudihea. tetrad- III LIT striking dirt "Health. FALICa;Ion.

s..pp7iSied ett tis.dr, Or re,oked. and Welfare' and inserting in lieu thereof
tthJii The Ofor`tf Qt this SCt *MU% Iteitith and Human.Servicce-- ad

, July is 1979
cation! educational program
°lenders; institutiOnal traln
care, child care. and other sup
lees;" and new careen and $b
in the health, eduation, and entire pro.
lesslOns.";

, 124 in section 127(b), by striking out "and
the Secretary of Health, Education. and Wel-
fare" and inserting in lieu thereof the
Secretary of Education, and the Secretary
of Health and Human Setviceo": -

(3) lb section all (g). by striking out
tHealth, Mutation, and Welfate," stid in-
serting in lieu thereof -Health and Hume&
Service,. tiepariment Education.-:

Si in section 314, by atriking out 'Health
Edueation, and Welfare" and maerung 14
Ileu thereof "Education":

ial in section 438(a) (2). by striking out
-Health, Education, and Welfare." and =-
scrum in lieu thereof "Edueation.. Secre-
tary of Health and Human Servicea."; bad

OP In section 402(a)
(A) by striking out 015" and losertineln

lieu thereof "16": and
(H) by striking out "Health, Education.

' Hare." In paragraph 1) and insert-
ing in lieu thereof -Edueatioh, Secretary Of
Health and Human Services.11.

(31 Section 5 of the Alcohol and Muff

ducted tor
nit: health

Hee Serif"
trtitlutiva

4!!eCt ktr Prt*'eld:o Os toc ludin R b3t: 12) by adding at the etad thereof the fol. Abu" Pluelitten Att la °Mendedvot :muted iototi of irposed ruielpt. idtiong: -The Depirtment ot Eduegtilde., (4) by Inserting after "Seeretary" ioNyhe
or 0,7..) tittlse. peji Tee Aimee? exeeetiee !first sentence the Secretary of Health Sisd

rn:mger;?. -we .? " sar.e. asr..:inre pea& tkini pub131411 pursuant to section Wilt 1
.41Wt tr.e t.rae 1:.., Aet tacPs rett be:ure .tii or title a at rl.I.tuttint slates cboe IS
Gr, uortr rne-4, a,zer er, enfr..." 'FICA. rr rogs heftby laigrelssed by it .

.0.: ,t se..,:: :.:Wct44WS or (01(ts ci: web in, Seetion S3121f tttie i Of the.Uhittft
are intt.--..-+tett b% This A., hut. atirtWpro- Statea Codi is airier ed,,by editing at the end
rcill.:Ig. iind lip,.-.::catiou tct,tre irtent Mak there he follovrini:- tat::.s.: rr. v. :0 functinst or onsee;.A mina; -, -I retary of Edueation.".

t ,be efn:r*-ted Orr 41Rii be & (e) eetiOn 5314 of .title 'S of the. UllitIq
1....nrcI In stteh proc.edtags. ajo ak mon blr'retates Cede* is amended by Inserting Iffi-
liCrori ttOretrrm glad par:reins shall be.amethately atter paragraph i4) Cheroot ther .f 0 1 e, Jt i .. f . :!*. Zi* ..41i i tt this. fr.:losing

I

.* ..0

. t
.0

,
k

*"
s

-- . .1 . v. . 15 1 A/
..

0:*

Human SerriCe5."; and
(2) by striking out "of Health. Education,

nd Welfare" in the seeOhd sentetce Slid In.
sertMig in lieu the:eat the Departmeht of
HeaDh and Human Services:1.

tit) Section .1411 of the Defense Depend-
ents"EdueatIon ACt of IOW Is amended.

III In subsection (a)it), by nisening
"and the officer of the Departnient of Edu.
cation responsible for the Mate established'
pnrsuarit to sec:ton 209 of tbe Depantrient



Ail had not been enacted Sod orders tsslieci
in aov with proceedings sha'a continue in ef-
fect ut.ttl los fully modllted, tetmthated.
alpeivided. or revoked. Noththg in thla &ob.
oeetion shall.ba deemed to prohibit the dip, :
contihuadc. or modincMion of anratich-prfes.
reedthg under the came terms enl conditiCiffs
arid to the eathe client that such oroceeding
(wild have been C!trortiir.t.ted or modMed If
tree Act had not bean enacted

t 2 i The Secretary to authorized tvproznul. -
ca:e reF1.1;.:sons pror1dtng for the orderly
trimster .01 such procedings to the Depart.
meat

ici Esropt as pforided in ado,eetiod (c)--
( 1 1 the pot is ions of thus Act shall not

iv"e:t sui not.eneed prior tO the date this
Act rages t. and

tgi in all such suits proceedings shall be
had appeah taiten a;.42 JACercenA rendered
1* the tante fr.Anner and elect as If this Act
had nOt been enacted.

g) No suit, actltri. or other priceedipg
cit menced tiv .or against shy tiemoir inke
e'r.c. 1 caper.: v as a* officer of sny depart.
farm i r agenry :unctions of whichsre trans.
ferred v this Act, shalt ehete by reason of
t ors* inient of ihit Art No :ouse of action.
b. or at.fam.st any department or agency.
i .ric*.tots 'or a hich are 1.4.1*s:erred by this
A-:. or by 0 e;ralns: s: v of?.cer thereof in his
ops nal capac ty 1 a.i a a.e by reason O. the
um-twilt *. ot tn:s Aft,

le) 14, bear the ae on which* thin Act
ta.,.s-r-e.-:, an d pzryhent Or Agency. be
Ce'l'et ::!ee:t. I -5 er..c.:%; captettv. is a
aftrer. try a.sult a:. unite,' "i:s Aci any go:xi.
t no! r ......ot ,- Itignarrnent, agency. 4r*
r,..1.11 ,, --ar, . red fe r..e settetarv r,r. any
( .!.r t.T.:al r en s a, %tut irsvor as tt
.e ...u: to su_h !Ifs: t .7, or . **tee ths.i be
c...-!,:,tilkt A tir !^r Se,evan CA' 0:her oltrtal,
.., :re ca-e may o, stinstir:ted

asrmoiett.tre
P:(- -r If :tr.: pn7 Att or

t..e .:(:C or cu.-

"IS)* Mader -Secretary of Education".
it) Section 331S of title S of the United

Staten Code SI antended--.
fl) by striking out parsignipb , ($7) and

inserting An lieu theme!
'*( i7) Azalatant Smetana) or /O&M and'

Human Services (4) and
(2* by Inserting immediately atter Para.

graph* 1241 thereof the .
125) MIstant Secretaries of Education

-`111))) General Counsel, Departme4.toti,EtrAcatiori.
"127) Inspector General. Departmentlat

Edtication.".
(gi Seeman 5314 or t1tl3 at the tutted

States Code Is amended hi, Striking nut Para'
graph 1st) and bY inserting in lieu thereof
tne to Owing .

"441/ 0411cere. Department Of Mutation.
(3).".

a%) Sunnhsliter II at chapter 63 og.titie
of the tinned Staten Code is further
amended by striking ow "Health, Education.
and Wafer," each, place It appears and In.
setting in lieu thetent "Matsu nad Human
Services". -

II) Toe Comprehensive Emplqgment and
Training Act la amended

(li in section by sulking out subsec.
two (a) end. Inserting In lieu thereof the
following. .

'fill The Secretary Of Leber shall eonsnit
with the .Stcretary of Health end Human
Services with respect to arrancements for

4serices of a health or welfare character un-
Per this Act. The Secretart* of Labor Atli
consult trith the Secretary of Education with
terpect to arrangements tor services ot
educational notpre under this Acts and the
SetretarY of Edgcation and the Secretar! of
Health and Human Services shun Solicit the
advice and cohiments of appeoptiate. State
arenries nith letard to. respec:Ively. educa-
tion and health and welfare strvicer Such
aervices slain in6uhe basic-Or tenitteikedti.

oreffeErreduccialotionas"theall'prtauconipakAlletfActre:111. atsittetr
"the *Amnions Secietisrl');":

t21 by etniUng out. 'Cblarziliar'eAppela
-subsection and "sorting !Allem tit tO.

,..
tai in subsectlois (a) Oh by Inserting at-

ter "Secretary" the folietving: -and the
principal Officer";

(41 111 lainsecricoll (a) fg)-.0 .

(A) bY striking, out esibparegrephe (A)
end iS) end Inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"(A) the Secretary ot Edhcation.": mid .
os) bz rettelignating subparagraphs (C).

(D), (Ehand ()) ma tulaparliaraPha (13). IC).
(Di. and I. respectively; and

(5) In aubsection (4)
(A) by tedesignating paregrapin (2). (3).

and Cs) as paragraphs (3). (4)."and 41).
respectively: and

(I)) bE ihserting after heragraph di the
nallOwitto new paragraph: -.. ..

"(2) make recommendatiorA to the Direc.,
tot and to the Secretary Of Edugron on the
Orderly transfer ofthe thecae (Uder the
Dependent's Education:Act ed 1216/43 the Soc.
retart and, Department ot Educetion.".

III Section Hi (c)12) (S) Ot ths semen. .

tary and.Secondary Education Act of IOC Is I

amended by adding at, the end thereof tile)
(allotting new sentence: 'IT* Secretary clI

. Health and Human Services than transmit .

'the information required by this subpara-
graph to Atte Secretary net later then reluu-
ory I of eocia yeu.-.

(nil (I) Section 332 of the Environmen
Edu Ion Act et Hen fa amended by striltin

thing t follows through the end Of.s
Oat " shah be compensotedT and eve ..
eection and Inserting In lieu thereof a pe

42) Peragraph (i) of section 10(it of ,
the Vocational Mutation Act 14 26 , la -
emended by tanking out ". and w?pjhfl be
cmtmensated' and everything ttflfY f :lows
through the end of such paragr ti and in.,
serting In lieu thereof a pgriod.

1 5 L.)

chairmen:

.0"

A

I6
ClvI6
twit

.00
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(31 $eclon sil of the Higher. CZ 1. t: ton Mnendasent offered b)? Ur. Simons: Page.
Act ef Mg la %mended by stefitine oit. tne 103. strik out lints, 1? Waugh 19 end In.
**toad SkrItCbC 050 inserting In Iten thereof sett in lieu thereof the fel:owing: 'Health
the MIMI/tog* 1'rie Teacher Corps sisal be and Htietan Service* shalt Collect and Untie.
needed hi a Directhe and A Depth; Dtre:tor.''. mit the Intor:n.i' :on required by t1Ws sun.

14) remnant shotittried ssa consequence .pvetsraph to um becretuy aot later tgan
of the amendment made by hos luireection January I ot earn year.".
shah. foe pusposes of wri4si 30si st this
Att. b. dvenled to be permanent pontions ...r. BROOKS Mr. Chairman, this
transforms purstiant to title tr. of the Att. amendment changes from February 1 to

m a) ( 1 i secuun, lea,ai OA of the H4banr.i, Jarhfary 1. Of each year the date on whiCh
fauna Ad .of 1071 .13-imen4ed by striking Om Secretary 'Of Health and titinlail

'out fferagy the Commissioner" and-, services is to transmit certain informaa
. ..1414.141847.41liAlabl "stifehtatretatary:rn.endte -7siqn to the Secretary of Education.

Section 1111 ci 02)513) of the Elemen-sr striking out "Matta. Education and Wel-
tare." and inserting in Ileu thereof -F.dtics. 1417 and Secondary Education AO re-
b)ft, the secteAry Ae Hearb sAd Humap quires account of the numberof children
Ilerviees.-. . " ilk Certiin disadvantaged economic

ageasteserrOoi fir.03.1113. TN.? data is used for the allow-
sec. 309 tat The Dipagillriem sr Heatth.. tion of same si billion under title /of

tditt,atIon. and' Welfare is hen.hy redettg; ESZ31 li thisdala is not submitted by
nated the Department of Health srd Human ,Jandary I. the Secretary of Education
&tramps. ant th Secretary of ticket Stu. would, have to use stale data in his alio-titian. tad. lateirtre or any whim officitti of cation of these funds. The change inthe Repartment ol Health. Murat:on. and
Weitaf* 1% hereby redett.triaed the Sicre. dales In this amendment will permit the
tary or cfficull, as stop:op:tale. of,Health and ttnielY filing Of required reports.
Human Services. The putRaltal. The question Is on

051 Any refetene to the grepartmen1 of the amendment offered by thegentleman
He titlit:Education. and Welfare. the Stele- from Texas l)ajig00113).
tar.," Crf Health, Educatfon. and Re:fate. or The amendment sae agteed* to.
any other official of the Deportment of altsicorserir °Matte *ray sta. armpitsneftitn, Education. end Welfare In any law.
fule, requt.hlon. certificate. directive. ht. Mr. (BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I Oiler
structIon. or other official paper to force on an aMendment. .

-0-.

the ffect:re date of this Act titian be The Clerk read as Mows: 4 ,*# deemed ro refer and apply to the Pepart- ainceueeea -altered by 5,11., litAbbbs, page
merit of Health and Human Services or 99. beginning sajoe 1. strikeout SUbseetionthe Seeretary of Health and Haman Services. icl through line 3 and redesignate aucceed.re tpectively. extent to the exteAt Utch refer. ins subsections accordingly.enee Is la a futtetioti magenta ta the -coattail under this Sat. Mr. BROOKS. Ur. Chairman. this

5 W . f
- amendment is oirr.aitilhe request of

ebbgees man Hg alrMan Of
,metternew

Sac. ltn the consent rhe appro. J

. I.

SE II 5699
.

Uto4y ir; nature mid Ukey consider that
the busing 227-1351 arnentiment would
have the fulk.lorce or law- even its an

--amendment to fit1e1:
As evidelited by kte language. and remarks,

of ha sponsor. this amendment Is appmently
intended to prohibit the ftepahment front
requiring S.ate arid local etlucstIonal agen-
cies that receive Federal funds 1411111:11stered
by the Depa:tment to devise or Implement
student bsing pians.ite a means ot comply-
In; with Feetral atlidiscrirrOnation !require-
menta f

This argument is further supported by
the fact that trie busing amendment
was to section 103 or title 1 whicb stilt.'
utory seetion beyond 'Findings and Put-
poses:-.The quota and. prayer amend-
ments were to section 102 which is
-"purposes" seCtion .

This Mil is the enabling legislation for
a Cabinet-level deOartment. As such the
purposes and nndings In ;his bill &-
line the future of that Department.,A1-
though there Is no greater technical
legal statui to "purpoSes" in an enabling
act,psychologically there is' a much
greater weight placed on then. Courts
frequently will look tolthe enabling act
'and lts prodsions in interpreting all fu-
ture legislauon administered by thls De-
partment. And further.it is possible that
judicial interpretation would include
-sections ot the Prindings and Purposes"
since the status of these ameqdments as
expressions of cony:visional 'intent is
unclear.

on June ift the Chair ruled against
a Dornan amendment on not atitho:iz-
log. funds for racial quotas. The ruling

4.



priata department or agency heed concerned..
.1he Secret.tev is stithertaed t tr.::ire the

,,eervIcee et sucrieldoeri. eniployees, fed other
poronnet ct the nioartinents sad sgrncies
*from whleh functions, or ,ndlees flea *been

" rrinSterred to the 34/levity. and rands Sp..
.proprtsted to main functions or Delco toet lo,rtt pericd cif time OS msY ressons.hty be

needed to taeltit.ts the orderly implements.
;ion ot thla
times of, reasoomirt UV.411;n1lt:41 IMPOIrt

Ste S11 Ce.r.c.o? of 0!fte PereOtt
nei 4%4nm/einem shalt as seen as ptacticebte
but not tater than one ;ear after the effec
tire nate et this Act, prepare and transmit.
o the Congress report on the eecte On

employes at the reeritaroration:under MIS
Mt. which* shall inctude

i an ideotIll:ision Of an* posit
*wan theDepartment or elsewhere 1. 4
executive WrInch. Which it considers
tlipessary due 10 Ceasendatinn of AMC
;Oder this Act:

ot the number ot em.
ployees eaffUed topay savings by reason et
the reerianigation %Mao. this Act: ,

1 03) statameet or the comber or Pm-
plovees Who me voluntarily or inco:untarlly
separated by reason et such reorganization:

i in estimate et the personnel rests as.
soclated with such reorganisation;

454 the edicts of ancia reorritusatton on
labor management relations; and

I 84 sue), legislative and adirdnistrative
rocommendattons tcr $trtprovementai in per .
solu:04 management within tbe Departmen$
as the Director consider* neceamty.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any
amendments tolatle V?

%1C14 atttNI 01111113 IIROOKS

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman. I offer an
amendmtnt.

The Clerk read g.i follaws:

o-

the HUMID ReSCAMEMII.AUDetatAlftee Of
thd Post Otpce ancl.0031.5orvice Com.
mitt*t to maim this.bill conform to pro-
visions of the-Civil Service Reform Act
passed by Cohgrect in 197a. The amend-
ment 4.1, technical in nature and makes no.
substantive changes in the legislation.

-Me CHAIRMAN. -The (ideation Ls on
rite amendment offered by the gentle--
man ti out Texas t Mi. Baotatal .

1 he amendment haS agreed to.
Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman. I

move to strike 3he last word.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman

from New York (Me. ROW/VAAL/ Ls reo-
ognized for S minutes.

Mr' ROSENTHAL, Mr. Chairmen. a
number of Members have been troubled
and have engaged in discussions about
the effects of some of the amendments
that have been added on to the bill as of.
now. particularly those amendments
deahng with quotas. with° busing and
with school prayrar.

Mr. Chairman, all three of these
amendments were to title 1 of the bill,
Title I is called "Findings and Purpose'
and as such the items in this section usu-
ally state congressional intent and poi-.
ley. Rut if an amendment fs stated in di-
rect, statutery language it can have the
full force of law. In Order tO Obtain some
Clarification, I asked the American Law
Divikon to Intetpret the legal effect of
these amendmer4s. They found!' that be-
cause of the wortilLne of the quota 1227-
126) and the schOol prayer amendments
(225-122) that they should be considered
purposzs of the new Department. 'Yet

.ithey do feel.,that. the language of the
A.thbrook busing amendment was Mat.

1 5., ta

was bised on the fact that this was an
Organizational. bill and that the title
that . Representative Dolma tried to
amend was not subject to a gubstantive
authorizing amendment. Proponents ,
the bill assert that this ruling Ls broad
enough to effect the previous arnend-
menth and to render them ineffectual.

A ruling of the 4Chair on a Point of
order only applies to' the pecific Issue
before the Chair and only on the see,
tion of the bill that amendfnent sought
to modify. The ruling on tilt Dornan
amendment held that the amendment

..vras inappropriate because It dealt with
the authorization of funds and this bill
was an orgarizational bilk and thus not
subject to such an amendmeht.

The.rulIng on the Doman amendment
was correct for the section of the halt
referred to. Yet both the busing and t
quotas anlendmenta were challenged on
paints of order and the Chair overruled
the points of order in each case, thus de-
Oaring them suitable for the section of
the blit they amendedtitle I where gen-

.eral policy. statements are approi late.
Cha_ nlan Wuxi= 'raised the point cd
order against the busing amendment
and Mr. Heaton raised the point of or-
der against the quota amendinent. There
was no point Of order raised againit the
aphool prayer amendMent.

Thiruling of the Chair on the Donlan
amendment, not only would not apply to
other. sections of the %II not similarly
challenged, but would not effect later in-
terpretation of the late If passed:A par-
i1amentay ruling of one Chamber has no
leeislativ Oct on the other Chamber or
on a eonfdtnce coMnuttee.

1
Cal
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suiered pporzing tins bal, but uho cip-
pose the arriendments as I do. would
understan that the only way te elimf-
hate *hese amendments. from becoming
actual law is to rine against this bill.

The CIIXTRMAN. Aret here additional
amendments to title V?. ..:,.. a .;'

- If not. the Clerk will designate tin&
VI. .

(Title VI reads as fe)lonoil i:- .e
'AIME -VIEIVECTIVE DATE attb

=Team sevonemitarlia *.
-

erreorws- DAIS ;
SEC SO1 TOP provisions Of this Act. shalt

take effect one 'hundred eighty days liter
the firat.Seeretary takes Me*, or on such
earlier date as the President may prescribe
and pubilsitin the Federal Register. ase*Pt
that. at ang Jim* atter the date of enart.
ment of dabs Act, (f)) any of the otters pro-
vided for in title II ra this Act may he
nomtnated and appolutsd, as provided in
such title, and I2) tlie Secretary may Pro-
mulgate regulatIons pdrenalit to section 505
(tol .2) of tnis Act Funds stallabfe to ob7
department or ageney tor any otrIciat or
component thereof), the functions or edicts
of. wrucn are- transferred so the SecrePtry
by Om Act May, tetth the approval of the
Wetter of *the Ofnee of Itanagenient altd
Bildett. be used tit pay the compensation
end expanses Of any officer appointed purr
moat to this tttle and Other transttional
fine planning expenses assomsted with the
estabasnment ofthe Department or Buds-
fer of functions or or3cca thereto Until such

'tune PS funds tot such purposes are other-
-wise available.

Mrtatat sepoutmaturs
Ste, 602. In the event libat one or more

officers requited by this Ate to be appointed
hy one with the advtets and Content tif the

H 5700 CO

,.:tzr-t:e Ott t cettie A..r.oiook
ii&.ondment :11',1351- will be tri

cuttlanite. tit le VI ot the Civil Rights Act
01 .1964 .ts rEective tool ot the new

ee attp.tit.r.ent On tne :stue of t".:ftalf Title
VI rnind...iet that HEW cut off all fpndi
lo a seiool c:...tr.e. tr:ey wre c:,tcruni-
i.:tug on two- 0,1 rate color. os ha-
tional briem. What. the Ashbrook
..orgltdrnent wottA do ts tO deny to this'
flew department the rerned;a1 power to
thicAtan and vut off F.ederal funds it-hre
rii,criatur.ation orcura and it here there is, .
iw ntyo!r:g court ordered busing

According pa the American Law Di-
re.ion

Asicook A:nerd:nen*. -a ea:1 appear
to c- birni in* rnapto4eC DeparalMalt of
fducation. ita,:cees.tor to NEW from Ursa-

r or or Where...re femur-
nir sc!isw dis"..-1;:a. as a n.z.ditioz: EaCeopt
of cdt q.e.: .Mp*.ecnott studeut

trr.e:bc . to ticrov..,olvc.sr.ce with
a: ;.ef ''atzltt-e the

e% . prt:.r e.reetnant
? .. ".*: :rat is ,ita titi-

r ths.rth ott 'mum for as to ammo: dis.
:t a. : to ador v.oca measures7

1210
The ha'd !;:cts of hte are the

tf*.rec ii:rtvIt.d:r..:1!5 I have taiked of.
r... aud s:nocI prayer. are in

thcy hate ben carried by
sl;.:.:1Cant ti tes !I ar.r.one naive
enni.gh ro ttinis th--tke no oppose these

a. I Md. If eNone is naive
.er.o...1.:n to. tn...k that the conference
eonee Carl eEeez.tely take Oita out,
tht-t are abottatkel deluding tbenteelves.

?..:r !,ITEI:ELL of Maryland. Mr.

a.

VSE ,. .July 11; 1979
This amendment. which has the lip-

prove of the Budget Committte will
correct any conflicts with these tnia pro-
visions of the. Budget Act. .

. The CHAIRMAN. The Question is on
A. Amendment offered by the gentle-

-, man from Texas, 'Mr. Bat:ions). .

The amendment was agreed A*.
eprarnatrier omen), sr ma. msaLs or

:11tetaraelt
Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Ur.- Chair-

man. loitered an amendment!
I The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment ofiered by.bdr Beam) ei Ten;

.41164*" Pale 109 altar line 2; insert the
whiling new section and conform the Bale
or contents accordingly:

rra4menot4 OF. ENE errsraluiterr
Sre 603. 'al The DeArtinent.filital termi-

nate tut years after the effeeUci date hf thfa
Act Unless prior to that date a law hair been
el-Acted uhico s unues the Departnlent

this)) If the tzstence of the Department
Is nOt efint....tect by the enactment of an
Act not tater than ut moriths prier to the
termination date specified in subsection la).
Me Prciuleut Mall subEalt a plan, tO the
Congress which treaders the functions of
the Depa9m1ent to other departments Or
ageiwies Ultima prior to the termination date
Of Me.Department Its functions have been
so tratsferred bgerlaw. The President May
zva submit a plan under this rumection
atitc4Wprovideit foe or has the ,nZeet of crest-

' Mg a new executive department.
12i trii The plan submitted by the Presi-

dent to the Congress pursuant Us thletsuo-
see.iob shall we effect at tbe end of the
first period of dO ealeffdar dare Of nintinti-
out session of Congtesaibter the date Mt
%Maraud' plan bytranstnitted to the Con-

bf tween OR date of transmittal

1 5Z I
-
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Chairman. wi.:1 the ger.tleman
Mr ROSENTIW.... I am Lapp:, to sield -

to .?.e
tfar:.1 nd. Thnt is'

the a:lit:mint that ts bew sold to this
Member.. that .while we fae theseltei-'
r.t:s eitttian.c.nts . r4at some:ion or
ot..er the ytoference c ee i Ding

2 to rn:: inus potters to clean them
T:it se:41gtii.x. sat s tha3 Congress
1.vt dc, V...\ O t baci does the

i.t.:
ROSIr.NTlit. I defer to anyvone

e ,i:.debt,erietieed col-
ita4iues But the fact of life ts %then an
ii!:;v:itter,r.enrr,et b trCaO O over
13:1 in the real itoziCi there is no
e!!rc;:tr i a) of t:tr itat
the r.; The ro:.::: ence ton . ttee inapae
tar.not -repoit out. Citzro t reach lin
ttclseetter.t ar.:-.1 can tit ihdttlr.itelY until
:.r . es, euti.ei. Mit of. existence. bUt
iZ i!ic nortd there is no nits that.
these th:re imendmects, albeit the'lat-

tu I. abortion atr.engraent mav
be c::r.;r.4.ed thc:e r.a the'e

amei.drrients nal be ehriniulted
from the ronterecie re;.4ort. attd the fact
n! tte titth trio.e three4isines.4-
rier.tr and tttat tote the gte.feeees are
r..."..tated to Po13.411r

! 12.ice ... of ci.C.-t
tr:i t.: :pets:A.44 feel-
tr 1.

!ITCHEL:.
'."1. .* e t J I thank. . :. tr.- a I.' :

a to:e on

1OSENT-11AL yr woula
.: t.; 4... . ti!..'4 Nat c con-

.

senate than not have taken Mei on the
effective date of this Act. and norwIthstand.
lug ant Ginr prt...isinn of law. the Prest
dent hoe clestguate any sneer in the eatiCU-
pvii branch to act In toUth ogle* until the
office is filled While so seung. ally snCh .
offleie shelf fecetee cempen.sitticin at the rate
prefided under.,thia Art for the case ln
which he or she arts.

AMEN, DMvcrciertallb alr Mn, asootts
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Chairmen. I oner

an arnendnient.
The Clerit read us follows:
Aincndrnent Ottered by Mr: &worts: Page

107. be4.hulall on line 1. striae out "'Oh Such
eanwr date as the President may prescribe
ar.d publish m the Federal Register, except
that *lin:* urne after the date of enactment
*at taw Act aud Intel an nen thereof the
following: **on ane earlier date on or after
October 1. tit79. os the President may pre-
scribe arid publish ih the tecierril Register.
esvpi. thus at any tuns on or airs ostoher 1,

Mr. BROOKS,...het. Chairritin.. this
amehrIntent amendi the efIettive date
section Of K. 2444 to insure that rto
provisloli of the act will go into effect
before October 1. 1079. It thereby cures
tAct *contlicti wan the Congre%sional
Budget Act. Section 401 ibi I ii of the
Budget Act pro% tdcs that it Shall net be
in order to consider any hall contaihing

nhitlement provasion effective before
the Ant daY of the lif.ea1 etts, which be-
rat% ill the caltridat ytur in Whitt: the
bill is reported Section 4r2iali of thc
Budget A,.t provides ttat It shutiki .2l0 t
be in otdcr to .ronstdr an)" bill tth'wh
ttuthorlres the enactment of nett bild-et
authority tor a fi4cal yeqr inilep that bill
hits been reported by May 15 precedir:g
thy bean:rung of such fiscal Tear.

of the plan and the end of ihe sixty-daT
period. ortlwr Rouse passes a resteutinn stet-
mg that the Housd dam not tater Inc Nina., --

Mr The pecivilleolls or sections toe. 910..
An. and 912 of tit? &STOW* Sums Code: t
shall apply to Ane risohitittn eonsidered
under this pitragraNi P'Olf the purposes of
the preceding sentence

fit rof riferenees in touch secttord tO "se-.
roltattlitiotlon plan" Chill be treated ,as re-
?erring to a plan sisbmtteçf under section
sosiel of the ..Oepartment Of Education
Orgainzation Act of 1979.and

Imo *5 references In 'Such settions to "res.
bunion shall be treated as referring to a
resolution of either Notate of Congress, the
matter after the resolving clatme of which 1s
ws tollows That thel does not favor the
man submitted imder sertion 603ito of the
Tsupartment of Education Organnation Act
of 1079 oit . 10 the first blank therein
beinE fined with the name ot the %Solving
Sjouse and the other blank spaces therein
iseing apbtopriatelv !Wed Cy'

13i I a plan IS disapproved in accordance
.- with the provisions o: this subsecuon. within

30 days sifter the date of disapproval of suds
p,tall the President shanstiorm another man

to int Congress fot the transfer of the func-
tions of the.Deparament. Smith plan *ail
take effect at tee end of the pirstperyoel-af
60 attention days of pantinuous satston'ofo
Cowes*. after the date on which the plan is
isinsmttted to the Congress unless the phi%

d4...pproted la accordance with the pro-
ertims eAt4b:Ased ln paraareph 171 The
Vie,:ttent ar.:111 con!Iflue to suhrn:t addl-
i mans tor the transfer at the rnnetloris
nt the rJermtment nod: a plan talts etett

141 Fri' the purpose of this subsee:ion-:-
! esrptIntitty of tem.ton of Concreu la

ciah ht. an aajournnent of Coni:es
s.):4e and

12o the days ton whteli epher *rouse niiit
In sesorin beeause of an adlOurnment of
tovte ios:e th:te days to a day eertfitu are
sotrii.ded h; the computation of. ato:/ Period

.0
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of me Is wroth Coogress is .in continuous ore &wpm or semi"
. Mr. BEIROENER. Mr. Chairman. I MU' it is unrealistic. Thk. I think it will

Mr. BE4RD ot Tennessee. tiIng the, sure tde Members will bi pleased to know, hiirt the ealse of seriota. ritAllringful
endingt.. ,30. Chairman. I`ask bas httied sadly. tti the sunset legislitionin the- HIOse.
tnous consent the amendment
sidered re..d and printed it
NO. .

The CHMRMAN Is there Obi lust. Said. not whole apartments.' IL isto the request of the gentlemhn ,trop ; 7: The-CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from
, Tennessee? New York Mr. Hostorsi is reeogniZed lust as gimplc4s that.

I think it is .unrealistieto talk aboutThere was no objectam. for 3 midtites
att. 'BEARD df Tennessee asked and

... was given permission to revise and ex-
tend his remark::

Mr. WHITEHURST. ZAP. Chairman,
will tfie gentleman yield? *-

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee, I yield LC:
tile gentleman.

Mr. WHITEHURST. Mr Chatrman. I
want to commend the gentleman tor of-
fering what think Is one of the mitt
commonsense amendment.s that hes
been offered to this bail. No one ca p. prop-
erly object to this, lt is going to do
its job after 6 years it can go on. It it
Ls not: then it ought to be termikated.

So Many of the people I have d coin=
plain about this who are for this depart-

." ment simply cannot make their argue
Merits stand up. It seems to me that the
gentleman hos done the House and the
platten a service byentering this amend-
bent end I corigratulate,thg gentleman.

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. I thank the
gentleman.

. a misuse of the sunset Principle. rthink
...0191Cilk. 4

Indian Ocean. . .
k. first. it is a mist.se of sunse

M. HORTON. I thank the gentleman because sunSet is the dev:ce to force a.
It shows NASA ae a pretty good akency, rational review of spending Programs.as the gehtleman from . New York hasd th ood b

Mr. HORTON suntetting a Major department, and we:Mr. Chairman. g in In
all know that. No one is going ggestopp6sitlen to this amendment, f want to that' we ought to have a sunset c.commend the gentleman from Tennessee on the. Defense Department or thef Mr. Baum) for his %Infantile eficils with

regard to sunset-provisions. 14o-think, es . Partment et the TreasurY. add it
the gentleman from Tennessee said, tlInt bets believe there ought to be en Ira
he does support the concept of sunse( of Lion Department. then nobody ut
various programs. a seriously .suggest that we would

Now; this amendment does not mall- vconsidgE aunsetting the whole De rt.
Thdate sunset for programa Ment. e tact that one might op.:but it man- posed tO this bill is not it good sghdates sunset for a Cabinet-Ievel agency. reason for this amendment. .I feel It is verl important for us to ex-

.ercise our oversight function in the Con- ThIrd.'1 think it miSuse4iite sunset
principle. 'Ignoring a reedirement orggess. and oneof the disciplines that we /
spending program review. whIch is whal
vie really need to gst at. We need to getoversight is the concept of sunset. Be- at the spending.progrems. Ignoring thatesti:se sunset provisionethe Congress is - and simply sunsetting a department Iforced .to look at vari6us programs to think hurts theitause. huris the credthil-deterinine whether or not they aretffee- hp of the sunset movement. and is ative4 think we ought to do more ee that, setback In getting meaningful legislation.But. I think it is unreasonably burden'

ll
I would tidd that tbe Rifd Commit-somh to Mit a sunset peovisiort on a new tl

tee. and ultimately the House. but theagency, and especiaY a Cabinet-level Rates Committee right now has been
Mr. CORNAN. Mr. Chairman. op the man eisb'sgency that did have &sunset having extensive hearings on sunset.leg-

islation. I think it es highly 'likely that
gentleman - provision. When this House authorlied they are going to. do something mean-Mr. BEARD of Tertnesseea Certainly, the creation of the Papeiwork Commis- , ingful in this Congress. think 1.11estyteld to theventleman. sion. it was created tor a period of 2 9



p.

Mr..CORNAN. Most ot uo.in 19*. our
bicentennial year; cad:pa:tried far sant

4 set lads. and many, of ohrivictor.es Aere
attributed to tak:ng a strong posItion ict
support at simset

Could asit the distm4uished ic4ntte:;.-
. man (vim Tennesme one questiun itfaut

tnelength of lime allowed in his amend-
ment. that ts 6 yearsa I have noticed ivith
ail amen(imer.t..1 the reentIernart has *I.

'feredt:n.tne z. elrs Otat I hate been
here. tnat,tuA amendments_have been as
close jo perfect as is huinanly possible.
But I sin .:emaidering subraitting a per.
fecprig anteldment here to make your
.sinenament a 5 year*suriset orce.'ision 30
tnat the President lino will succeed Pres-
ident Catter in .14'nuarY of 1981 till have
an opportty to set ti* sun on this
deb:iv:me:It if it get.; out of control. Why
did the ggp3eman not make your sunset
law 5 rears I

5fr. AEARD of TeznUse,. I would cer-
tamly ente*tsin sac a perfectlkg
ameitdment. But m looking at it we felt
0 yeats would mire the Eina'rtment. time
to make,-,it work. We just telt that. 6
years ails a fair period of time.

1.120

Mr..DORNAN. Wen. in the gentleman's
tYpical thorough and generous manner
he has thought it through, so I will not
ouhMa PerfecUng amendment.
. Mr. HORTON. Mr Chairdian, I rise

OPPOSitiOn tO tile amendment,
mr. statoeNtR.Ogr. 01414-mai, win

the gentleman lield?
Mr HORTON. I yield to the ItAnnegaan

from Cal,.orrua.
- 'By unammous consent Mr Beact!fte
was allowed to speak out of order.)

Years from the date vista first meeting.
It nietNin October 197$..and.therefore it
lied to go out of existence tn MT?. / can
telt the members from personil experi-
ence that that is a very trying'situation.
PIT tof MI, we hart to create a new
agency, and that takes time. Then, there
came a time about midway through,pur.
taskin this instance in I yearwiten
we had to start scaling the agency dow4
so thaftt -could go oUt of existence at the
end of 2 years.

It is almost cciunterproductive to put a
sui*et provision on an agency because it
is goIng to create a lot more extra work
in the aiency to meet the mahdate of tile
requirement that it comeback before the
Congress to justify Its existence. The
Cm:Alla will have plenti of opportunity
to oversee this agency. We have a pcovi-
Von that limits ;he number of person-
nel. Among its other responsibilitiek the
Carmes& has its normal function of att-
thorming and then of appropriating
fundsior tttra agency.

I think t ttOs is a bUrdensome and
unreasonable resMetion lin this agency.
and I urge its defeat.

Me BLANCHARD. Mr. Chairm'ani .1
rise to speak in opposition to the amend.

*.rne Dirgt: Chairman. I do not like to get WI
and oppose' a so-called suBset amend-
ment. beigg one of those..as Is the gentle.
man from Tennessee, who strongly stip.
portA tile sunset concept. However, as
the autlsor of 1.4 a 2 whicit has-over .180
cosponsors and is the malor sunset bin

' in the House. I feel cempelled in this
instance, to oppose this amendment.'

' The major reasons why oppose the
amendment are threefold. I thInk-lt Is

people here in Abe Chamber and taoNe
colleagues waVhing on televillon in their
eflees woule titres we ought to be doing
something on sunset.-It ought to be seri-
oust 9,, Ought td,be rational; it onght to
'relate to.spending programa and be real- ,
laic. For all those reasons. I would op
pose this amendment and urge those who
have cosponsored H.R. 2 or similar legis-
lation to opppse it.

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr: Chairman.
Move to str*e the lkst word, and I rise

opPesition to the iimendnient. -

ctr..tRZ..ENpORl aed..a was se-
en peen:Union to retise and éltend hist
remarks.)

Mr. ERLENBORN. Mr. ChaIrman, I
rise in. oppo4ition to this amendment.

And observe that we are reaching the r
sunsee of the debate on the ogeation of '
the Departrqent of ducatxt want tcr-
:Mike it clear at the outs
traditional supporter
s(iftset. and during t
have been in the H

-

I am a
oncept of ,

S years that I
I have seen al-

most every new prog arm that has been
enacted by. the Congress 'contain a sun-
set-type limitation to force us to look at
that prOgcam iO see lIlt has achieved the
results Intenstedto see if it has been
ptoperly run 113? the executive hranch. It
has become practically _Wastlflitnal for .
such sunset provisiona to be sittacheil to
authortzations for new programs.

But, as the gentleman from Michigan. .

who .lust spoke in the well, maa the dis-
priction, and the' gentiem from New 0.
York. =dent*. 4isUnctig it has teen
also traditional to malê a distinction
between programs and governmer.r.aI
structure. I think it Is altogether proper
that We force review of progaams, and in

P.
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the Department al Eacation. should it
rreltei( ecr.e 4.tt.s prokaams

a!:oulli, 6e s..o.strit to a suniet ptovOn,
t:opeft:Ily in a?ying rerorls of time to
th;cut year by year ao-Anat e conici
tai:e a atif4t. hard. lops at a paracular
trot-Jain c.r ot of prop' ^ht. tear,

-hhU lfl tit.ce.:1; set of irogr..rnsht
.o.otEer yrar

Th..t i u suhiet it, siattor VA*
beOn 4r.trh.:,:eJ tc those

tha: ure.t..actes: pito- to It.P
tratution ot c.4 hai-
Laiutipitioris -

WO 1220-
We: ha:e t. a:0! :.

Pruar.uns. Soule of them .hate been on
tt.e books mach too long and may -have
chher never'been prOptrly struCturvi Or
nave a::.cly 5eried tneu purpteie

ts not proper. in thi .opiracin. and I loin
the rentiereatirvm Kew Yori; in making

to attiu fl a t-ar....t pro-
e: w::!1

e,r crevten u ah :-...e:try of a C'sblnet--
10.0 det ht Therefore. / hove the

be ceie.e.ed.
- Mr CI-.3.rman a, the a.tset. I must

c , t.:.e propsed
rtr.,r.! r4 FAhicatiOtt-

V,;. !t. I a t-:-:,orier of eon
I-0; .7'A to er.h. the r.;.:3:::y

.a* (:::ktrtt%. I
rt?Imber ot rea-

son,. thy the trea:,or; of a rear DerfIrt-
*,:e 0`!-.^tr.e tr.^a^.* of

hekiatr a sacor.d-irader la Wilmington
rt h.eh sch.:.:*Fer:"lr

. ,t

efforts- Oftlehollboards and State De-.
partrnents of EduesitiOn -to formulating.
achninIstering. and dtrecting a distinctli

'Federal edt:cation policy. 4-
Mr: Speaker. proponents of /1.R. 2444

angact,t that 6 new Department would
itotkirigrea intervention by the Federal
OrAcrnmera in local educational (Waits.

.1 iu not a..ta re of any C met-level De-

pa out Federal 1
pa zoient ah:c It doe tzng more than

wIthout any-
btrIngs att.tchid. By din1tiCr . Federal:
Cat-net-level depattments itniiement
tilitpna I colic:ti on particular matters.
Thts Proposed Department Will Mtn-
at:::: attenti4 tO impkmer.t policy three,
tttes wtitch would exceed the principle
of the 10th amendment to our Con*titu
hon. That only eettatn power? Nth and
should be assumed by the Federal Gov-
ernment; all other matters cue reserve0

. to the 'several States. Educatwn pones is'
ceplunli a local concern writch does not
cicsetve esccsslie encrocthrtient on local
senool districts that tbe propOsed- new
Federal Departnrt of Education would
bring. . -.. ..

The new 'Department would Over Ulna
hio.e th4 effe(zt of briapin$ the ta:ues pf
futz.te gene:at:sans ot ardbfacans accord-
law to the POhtical. social. and eonomic
%a'...i'es held ir a proUp of facetesk bu-
reaucrats in :Wash:ngton.The crffltion
of this Depart:lent ',Amides the ripe
poteut.al for thecentralaation and con-
trol tif lckas. For this reason alone, a
Federal policy, on education reptidiates
our traditional recomution,of the need
for diverstty of thought and opinion. l'he
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to"./strengtQeh the position of education
as a rational Concern among comPeting
social prionties.althin the Federal Gov-
ernment. However. thi.s necessary Wee-
the could stil/ be more effectively and
readily accomplished through a com-
prehensive reorgart:zation woltin HEW.
anyone who suggests that education
procrama wouldspceive additional fund-
ing due to tho&r allegedly enhanced

status in a Cabinet-level department
simplrmisunderstands the nature of tihe
Federal, budget process It is the em-
phalis placed on edueatan by the Pres!.
dent and bY Congress which determmes
ppgrarn funding levels And not simply
cabinet status. In samisen!. X Canna
benevc that the formation of still an-
other Federal bureaucracy will be cost
effectire over time mid improve the
Quality of educatlon received at the local-
level by the young people of this coun-
try.

/ think dr.e important factor,
has been Ignored In the debate over this,
proposal: /low will this bill affect the
intended heneficiarieshf Federal educe-
tionwrogratns? Very few reasons are
eveuggtstell by the proponents of this
brl to demgratrate that. a sixth grader

Delaware elementary school tell]
redeive an ithprpeed education as a re-
sult of the treaJon ot a reap] De
nar4gent of' Education. In fact. there
is nothing in this mliposal that' provides
any pro1410r eVen any hope that any& .
one will 'Mat More, of faster, or More

or ereh at less cost while in
school or college. This new Department

I.
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e
Edaeaucn has fftaruned m this coun-

. ery *cause h es er.joyed the divertity" that hes come !eon it:clever-dent initia-
' teel . made Ey -seezsa*.e . La:run:alines.

Metes. ard itu:initaies Le con-
tr::,t tO rr..v.41,6!*:::e. Other r.at:br..3. a; cund
tee aorta. tr.e.t o alect cere.ral-
Lee Frutn.-", Nes of eieu:t.on. ee ha; e not

chosin Lu ioeee iirtnivy responsi-
testy far the ce.,:e7t!oe. o! per chedrrn

' at the F'ederut I.e; of Gieernment. Tee
!err/mon-. ce tee Deceased Department
would e e.: tra,...*.ena re.teeee on
Vice I tereentes a,1 'reerk the begin-
repg of Fedepal e ,-. .' eon teer the be-
:a- p..rii n. cor...sieraeens affectetg our
educational r.eteres. At a tg,tne when the
infiesence er the Federal Gdterunent 13
so p rravite,. I th: dw_Catful that the
A:ntlican t ,,:-; , lte trtIll v-.11tr.cl to ere.
ate a t.e.e.eaer eana of estabhshing .
a fl;c1.rxt ik.;cy fat: edacatton.

I um aott:te :y. ccrt:en that a new
Federal D .2...riniceit of Edacat.on would

ve the poeer and the La-
(4flVflt2flpeT with areas in both

, public en ts ate edacat: that right-
Nay pliant to pereets an

s
althe loc

cerrirriuriev Educar.en and sc 1 poli-
cies ;ere hat hult st-41 ha*:e ee-et been
reseet4ebil a tee of tee N.-at:Or:al Catierro
ni.r.: of the Uneed Stat.es.. Atany a my
,..... ti: ter- zn 17-.;.t;..:!'e .;, 0:id!. Jet! the

t .*.e-,.; _G-..e:s:.--:=..-- :6 exetri4;.;;; to
:r--tt..:!:: s i . r 0% e7 a' i ,`*rit 6: tr'&31
en.:;le.7- inet-reree The crtaiion of a
Ca'ae- .e........c: ge..:7- a :It A 03 . id not sini-
:,.. 1 3 L. - .' ' r r:7-.,!1:0:;t1074

. : 4k;a1 - -.4::. _ T..s ei..: bo A rre
F. :!0

tee twat

-shift in control -cave educsitIon Polley
trim focal bodies to the Federal Goverfi-
ment would hese far -.reutilize impilea.
buns and contradict my constituents"
strong belief that less intrusion bY the
Federal Government ing) educational
matters 'auk( best serve young Azr.erf.
eans leng term Interests.

s se ely
Additior.a:ly. I oppose the Depaienti

of Education because there i ab
no guarantee that the promised epera-*
tonal efficiencies from a Cabinetlevel
department would ever materialize. It Is
only a shadow of a truly comprehensive
agency and leares out more Federal edu-
cation activities than it includes. There
is no evidence that a separate depart.
silent aould increase intergovernmental
cocrchnatiote Creatus a Department of
Educe ien would not ft:mangle the swafra
et Federal education elScrui and protects
in the eicisting Once of Education with-
in HEW. It would simple, put a more
preseeions label at the top qf an orga-
nization chart without delivering anY
reaLoperational benefits.

Three Presidential study commissions
have concluded that centralizing Gov-
ernment agencies undo the gins* of re-
form. is not always benedcial. Ledeed.
the history of recently created Cabinet+
leveldePartments argues akitinst remov.
inn the .01ece of Edecation from HEW.
The Depriernent of Enerri for example'
hes tentribeted to our unacceptable
e-e:tion of de; endence on a ferelereell
cartel. A more effective manarement
structure widen SEW would settle the
rr,-,C.rrns el the Once of Eci..icatton
t-t:put C7r..1::.-4: a neu: svitperpf.tudt-

treaticr.ty. .

tsepport the recogaition a the need

ever.=

ee
4.

would further entrench many aef the
Federal bureaucrats and ineffective pro.
grants spawned by the Federal Govern- 1
meat which hare done little to educate
our children. The teachers in my hones
State are good *nee- What we really
need to do is reduce the IneentMe for.
Federal meddling In the education and
increase the apportanities for Or
teachers te do what they are bcit at:
educating students. The expariSion of
the Federal education bureaucracy Will
not In the long run help either the
tee:where or the children.. There is no
credible educational ratiodale for creat-
ing a Federal Department of Education.
That is the lundameznal shcirtcomini of
-this proposal and the, reason why I in-
tend to vete. against 'the creation °of a
new Federal Departmertaaf Education.

Mr. EftLENBORN. Me Chkirmate I
yield back the tenuilrider of my time.

Mr. BROGICS: Mr, Chairman. I move
to strike`the, quislte number of words.

Mr, Chat . the entire question Of
applying the et approach to the Pei -
eral Governmenris now under studi by
the Miles Committee. Under the able di-
rection of the gentleman ftom Louisiana
teer. Love), hearings are being held. ex- e,

'pens are being closely quentioned and
*siametime this year we can exneet relueld
and-enlightening report that wee deal
with the question on a broad. Govern-
ment-m*1de oasis:

Thot le the way this ph, c;tril Should be
approached, not on a fiectineal basis.
opiying It to only-one oepertment. us
this t r.114.ereS The broad.
,Gove wide aper,a;ti as also the
one the znanar suw.et bills intro- .

duced n both the House and Senate.

\15Rv 1.

1
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. They provide ler systematic review of
Programs one regularly scheduled basis.
They would notinurtluate an entire, de-.
garment. as would this amendment
. Furthermore. Mr. Chairman. practi-
cally all the progritina that are being
transferred into the new Department
al:eady have to undergo periodic review
atid renewal by the authorizing cornmit-
tees. They have to be funded each year.
Congress has ample opportunities to-ex-
amine the programs andste how they are
working before it decides to continue
them.

Thts is is bill to create a Departmeet of
F.duestion We will have an opportunity
later during this Congress to deal with
the question of applying the sunset ap-
.proach to all Federal programa. Let us
not ter to combine the two qucetions in
this lecisla non. 4

I urge defeat, of the suienclinent.
The CHAD1MAN The question is-on

the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Tennessee $Mr. Drool .

The question was taken: and the
Chairman announced 'that the noes aso
peared to have it.

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Chairs
man. I demand a recorded vote.

A recorded vote waS reftl5en. .
So th amendment was met led.

Fat:NTAIN Mr Clutigthan, I
move to stsike the last word.

u1'anirecs.:5 consent. Mr Formals
was allowed to 'proceed for 5 additional
mintites.)

Me.- FOUNTAIN. Mr. Chelnnan. al-
though / ani the ranking majority mem-
ber of the Committee on Government
Operations. I have not yet addressed

IP

I have given considerable thought tO
the proposal ter' establishing a Depart.*
men t Of Education and have carefully.
examtned In particular the testimony of
the OMB Director befereq the Brooks
subcommittee. As 2 understand It. the
admmistration does not claim that a de-
partment is necessere for developing
national educational policy. In fact, Mr.
McIntyre acknowledged that the Federal
role m educiition is "limited and sPe-
cific."- This is a fundamental point which
I think deserves emphasis. The proposed
department allegedly is not intended tO
be an instrument for developing a Fed-
eral Polley for education. at least not by
the current,administration.

If educational pelleymaking is met at
issue, then what is the Justification Tor a
new department? The administration

. bases its case on improved management.
In Mr. McIntyre's words: . ,

The gyration before the Congress IS simply
,,tisie now do *e moat -iteettvally manage

snore than 100 liedyral ethicatiore:progre_Me?
Do we do this through a separets
meet, as the administration has proposed. or
do we contiotes with the gummier lutenist.
Mort?

He then proceeded to present the case
for a separate department.

I would havegno objection to giting
education a separate department with
Cabinet status if this step were Betel-
Sary to Produce more effective and eco-
nomieal prograni management.Rowever.
It could easly be done by the PreSident
under existing reorganization authority.

Of greater importance. I find it dis-
appointing that the administratien has
Rot given attention to another manage-

0. 5703

Surely no. ancient depertment 6lear-
ance process shouldake Met long for
the issuance of a noncontroversial regli-
lation. We can do something about thli.
Otablent without establishing a new
Cabinet-levet department. .

Similarly, the OMH Direotor testtfied
that a eeparete Depertnient of Education
could reduce the thew it now takes to
prePare the education budget sad oho
speed up the newts' fOr developing_leg-
Islative proposals. I dO uot see this% a
significant argument for another Cabinet
department. since the budget cycle le an

" annual one, and HEW obviously man-
ages tO, get its education budget to OMB
Ori that even if the internal Protessioll
doeS take longer.. . -

Ci24As for a slower alod0more deliberate
review of legislative proposals, I would
view this as a verY strong argument for
retaining educatioLin HEW. Since pro-
fessional bureauerglikas those of us who

. have been here for a tong time regularly
observe. generally mei at promoting
the expansion of their Prograrlis end
theirjurisdictions, a,mpre thorough and
objective review can ottly be salutary.
especially *in an area which even the
strongest propdnents of a new depart-
me* concede is basically a State and
a local responalbthry.

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Chairman.will.
the gentleman yield just. briefly-

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I AWL-yield to the
gentleman trout New York briefly.

Mr. ROSENTHAL. The point we ought
to make is that all the deliciencies that
McIntyre testified to Can be ciirrected

s

so.
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this bill en the floor became of reY en- :
terest in eempleting the debate in corn-
pliant* with the wishes of my distin-
ruished challnan; the eentleman from
Texas-0dr Blexecsi But I do feelcom.
petted now to exprese'my verY strong
views in opposhion to this legislation.

me hest say that this legislation
a.is reported Out of the committee on
Ooternment Siveations try a vote of 20
to le, which indicates the controversial
natare fif the subject matter we are d'
missing

Durrn ny.. Ls as a member. of the
North Carolina. State Sedate before I.
came to the Concern. I was an ardent
sepnorter of public education. Edecation
is the baste bedrock upon which our
counter has grown to greatness. Since
have been In the Colleen. I have re-
:awned a strong supporter of enucntion
and irave coesistently favored valuable
supplementarr aid to education. But
notwithstanding my long years or sup-
port. I am opposed to this ill-advised
and unnecessary legislation to eslablish
a department which will grow vie grow .
cost the taxpayers f this Nation. un-

.necessary b.inotts ofillitionars. arid %Wa-
rn:Italy become an willianageeble mon.
stet bureauceley..Alter having observed
ter trete th of Federal ekeeutie agencies
fereVer 24 ...ears T sinceNv e this
In be true I have firmly coneleded that
thire Is not one single title. section.
earners, nh Ger linr in this bill which

v.. a! or benefit
to the lecit 66- -.J. consuners of education
in our counte-rthe students in our
tatioui eneational institutions.

-1

merit.optionnamely, a eritical review
of ode cur eat. education PrOgraMS ID

e many of.t.hem are really
needed. ted or how many Mould be
amended, coiscUdaIed. or eliminated.
particularly s ce Sputnik. we have ere-
ated a maze of programs. many of -them
overlapping and duplicative with .com-
plierited regulations and administrative
relationships. It would be, in my opuildre
far more useful to concentrate on weed.
Ina nut. programs that have outlived

ir usefulness. that duplicate one an-
et or that simply do hot work. than
to devbe.Our energieeto creating a new

- organizatlbnal structure whin might
well help to perpetuate 'Katy unecessary
programs. libeheve we would accomplish
far more by giving attention to reducing
the number and the bannardty of the
proerams we have spawned before con-
cerning ourselves with orgenizational
matters in the form of A separate de-
partmenta Cabingklevel department.
bear in mind.

In any event, since the administration
, has chosen to build its case on m nage-

ment effectiveness. I want to amine
briefly some of the benefits it a ticipates
from Lhe Cabinet department. .

Mr. McIntyre tesufied SAL the proc-
essing of education matters withiai HEW
is unduly slow because of unneeernarr

stt-plivation and fragmentation in the
Dtpartmenrs organizational structnre.
lie-stated. for exaMple. that the rivel
time required to inue a routine regulk.
thin is i.va:tly a istr and a hal!. A De-
pertinent of Educution. he said. would
cut the nine in-han by eliminating 15
offices froth the clearance process. .

-by executive order. .4 \-
Mr. FOUNTAIN. The . gentleman. is

milt. light. . .

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Every single once!
them.

Mr. FOUNTAIN! The gentleman is
quite right.

One important proponent is the Nita
tional Education Association which
testified before the Brooks subcommit-

t..tee that "the Federal Government ought
." to be paying as Much as a third of the

cost of public education." In view- of the
history of this -leilislationt let me say.
that since this is a political estion. it
Is %going to be eaolit ical d ion for
those who vote fUrthis bill. NEAs
goal of a one-third Federal share stands
in sintrp contrast with the approeiptately
a percent the Federal Government pres-
ently 'contributes through all of Its Aro-
=erne to public education. What a field
day the education interests could have
Pressing through their own clepartm
for a larger Federal percentage with
the present constraint of having to..c
Pete- With health and welfare advocates
for a share of the HEW. budget.

If the President has .a perional in-
teresLin _particular education matters.
as thfi OlLIB Budget Director sees. he
Can anrely Witty the principal HEW offi-
cials concerned to the White Howe for
discussions. or the President can instruct
the White Mouse stair to pursue the mut-
ter for him. presidents have rarely. it
ever.. used Cabinet meetings as a forum-
for resohing issues that pertain to a
single department.

As a further observation. I think we
should recognize that the Federal Gov
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erianto..t. tgrAte as eentlragnI suPPOrt school districts throughout -tha. country
for e...... 4:Ivn. rani IA .4 irot gird 'sohi- maintain and Sterne:in:inns of additional
ticee. .i,r tav s;ir .alt ey. thot afflict tem data through a federally implemented
srtioutaT:-*Ii:.t.:. :t .:i that the Fed- uniform stAem of tenorting.-The stag-
arm- ow. vrament ii... un vretal compe- - gering c%cibilines emanating froneled-
tenet- fie- .irmeo% ew I ne *Alt ..y ot edu- eral bureaucratic control of education go

catioa or studeer meg irmalise..1 believe on and on.
it is avp:tt,;..e.ate fei; thr tearal govern- :dr Chairman. the educational deci-
meet ic- i.acx,71 re, r-' rzli anii other iterris Mon:nal:mg process wonld be transferred
mied .k: Jili.s.!..:- it Dever understand- from our State capitals. our county seats.
nie of the..e ciA,-ult mat ers, but we an4 our local school &arias to the Mas-
shoaid n'ever cs.,:t.i.ie. oi.rse . es into .be.' s:ve eiucational network Spread out in a.
Lvine that a ne0 depjrts 4eut: or even maze along the lndependence.Avenueand
nt..re Federal &vending, u 41 solve these mittviand Avenue corridors in Southwest

. ... . Wastur.non. Wnhotit a doubt, the empire
Better coordinatiOn hndI better manø would multiply furtherthroughOut our.

agerpent of esi,t.ng*ee...car on programs ?ration's Capital as more real estate is
wee: lies tr:::...e obfcti..as However. gobbled tip to make mem for a burgeon-

I hate not seen 7c:- vr..neetadence that int educational esutblishrneelt. .
the uegrae4ng o! ".!..e 0!7.t4 of Education The passage of this legislation ioUld
tr. et:111nel stat..:s t ith the resoonsibilite mean Puree iieraefunlea shed like ve letve
!Or ..arnin.,:crine .a.:v about hail of the never seen it unleashed before in the his-
Oot ernment's educt.tioh programs, tory of this democracy. .
utnild nt.wfla s.c:uncant ditprenre SIT friends, you car. rest arentred that

Feucat:,,n Le not a etajorjanction oe Federal special tnterestsforrrially !n-
o the: rec.il.C.,:,tr.I.:T.rnt Rothe!. it is
ruker..ee t .. t: t t ..fittir.:..ion tb the
Atates sad ",gle,:' :,t al ennis and t ril.
t::",tonal:v :sr:clb :...:to7icat.v has .been
treated ii.at uat .. .vie citA;exAN The tit% of the
geralerran eie o.x: -or:

V% l::te..3., : :..r!I Nft....Fozsliart
v ..: a*:. - iv- : , : . t ; .. ;. 3 arldato:ial

air 'POL-NTAIN Threughout our his- We'have heard the proposition that a
tnry Mr Ch:e:7*- .n tl..e :Tile of the Ped-' separate Department of Education wetdd

. 0 :i .it tn".. iirrelde a better Maharement tool for
l.av ben ct, , inited re. .,.:r.ro.rnint:a Feder/0 education praerme yet. eblie

..

stinitionalleed Ap. a Departinept of Edu-.
canonwill evilptually calI allrthe shots
on the educational front and that State
and local control ot'eductit:on wilt go out
the window completely unless ive kill this
legislation here and notiy.

Enactment of this bill will mean that
Suite and local educators wil: soon be
ncre administrative anent& of the Wash-.
ington educational bureaucracy.

p

-dent Management. The President has
th, tongressiotialle delegated power to
reorganise HEW. That Inn COIttata5.110
feature whataoever which wonid improve
coordination in the delivery of services. .
Rather. the problems now existing in
PY1Sic education tepuld be compounded
anti, magnified by enactme4t of this
legiSation,I large my colleagues to defeat thi.4 un-
wiitiproposal. Rejection of this bill *Mild
give all of us a chance to stork harder to
irnprove eduratato within egiating ad-
ministrative feamewOrks and Federal-
State relationships. The task Will bedii-
cult. bait we can take an imPonan;stoP
by voting down this legislation befoie us
today.

The major responsibillty far the de-
velopment of educational polic should :

r rnain deeentralized--under the watch-
ful eves of parents. local school boards.
Said . local administrators, We cannot
cfford to erode State and local control
to any greater extent than we regrettably
home already. .

- Let us lay aside the justitiCations and
vacue httpes tattered by the lobbyists and
spedal interest groups and think instead
qv the chilflren 01 our Nationthe real
consumers of education: theY be ''
best strived by an even more massive
educational bureaucracy centrahrid in
-wachington? The a_nswer is no.

Cabtnet departrants ought no
created, excePt in times of legitifnate or
compelling national need. and the burden
ot prool should be smagelv on the pre-
yonents* thoaldess. 'rhe evidencetn %tor



sepport of eta-it:es nerCeived to be in
Ule na vartal interest Meng these lines.
there . a. national couser.st.a in !avor of

e suo;.7ru.entary Feder.il aid to
ed'icMion. However there is rot now,
nor has there P.. (-7 1:tr. a coneen!, us for
ticeghtvi.ed Fee'ee.: in-,..,1..viiient in and
rapt rn1 over enele. 7 inn

er ....i.lef... 1.-.* ;It ler. It Oa' ce= vivg Pederat
.contrel a :11 I:Ka-le result if tnie bat is
enacted. i..)..-...-r...;aeding amendments
des:crail le s!aa de.....n the pwees Pre-
dictainie the fop b....-ea:icrats of the new
dc;.:.rlikerd and ; v triterest gropps still
re. th_;1*(ivIC: lett . raei te ,ec 1e it that

t tr: .; ftitttit-N (If "teit*.-n 1..- increft40
a 1-1. over:it:3:z froats tzesant Oper.
Cent shar,t to the Nrits a ell-publicized
roai cf p.. oercent LOCte.tilY I see no
rty.toti tr; P.ope that thia vs. "aid rest On
their lauree. z.i.e top at 3313 percent.
Wiv: not-4) pc:t e : ' Hen about all per-
cc7.t't f:.:J C. .I.- ;-,ereent 75 percent. or
etaii more. be twit. h Lather down the

mill?
With the:Increases tri literal funding

and V.A. at-Camp:in:rut prenres for more
and mote dollars :tern Washy-4ton. there
.w:add linclouble:'.1. (erne derpands that
ell tem:hers ar ' schg liol fac.ties meet
bizrdensome an restrictive national
Ktentiuds. that course offeriegs eon.'

;ti:ri besic eseentuils determined,iry aim
il Oovernrneei. that, all students
a elf iot.i a-..4; Min:rnurn leeel of

competency set tiv Washmeten btireau-
crets. that Federal staddards for labare.
rr eneencet ritatiOns in ehration *lie
!n,ii.....,.." 0.....'s: Ile wed 1 al govern-
meet ;10' t eXAC..f.0 Feder mat-wards
t.:.:- cduc..tainal expeurea nd that all

i. . .

the catalog of Federal education lissisn-
anee programs for 197a. compiled by the
Commissioner of EllucatiOn. lieu 312
separrite procrams offering educational
benefits to the American people. onlv
ribout half wont( be transferred tnto the
proposed department. The clamor of
oreanited constftuencies haa thus far
dictated whether eet t tan .prot4anis will
be included. Derilirons-hoveAvot been
brieed on the merit.% of indiviclualsmeM-
skins or exclusions I tail to see how bet-
ter management can be the outgrowth of
innentillit among variOtte interest groups.

Since 19.6. the Department of Heatth,
Educat :on and Welfare has had an ()Mee
of inspector Oeneralt eStablished
legislation. introduteett . by myself and w
others. Thus far. the InepeCtor Oencral
has not only made sever I worthwhile
contributions to overall tc1eticy and
econorri1/4 1 HMV. but alsfr has raved A
maper role an improving program man-
ailment in the department. lie fart, one
of the Primary purposes of the 1076 act
Was to accoMPlish the same managerial
reels which supporters of this bill used
itt committee apd are using now on the
floor.
-cafe. (hairman. the erention' a sepa-
rate Denartment of Education.a uld fur-
ther politiefee education In :tut country,
to the soeere detriment of- the people
served be' our educationel lnstitations.
In order to educate properly. we r.eed
to Maintain traditiontd- divenite in our
approaches. taltinr into mount particu-
lar needa TMa legislation would deitro,
that div ereity.

Nor is erention'of a sepatate dePart-
ment )rigified in terms of sound indent-

4
1

should be clear and convincing, but the
p_roponents of this legislation have not
shade a concrete ease for Moving irem
our. . very important Federal supple-
inenttley aid to education to more Feteral
resp011sibalte for education

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has Reap expired.

10:t request of Mr. 134ata of Tennes-
see and by . unanimoull consent Atr.
Forev.re *6 allowed to proceed for L.
additional minute.)

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Cheir-
man. would the.gantleman yield to me?

Mr. FOUNTAIN. I yield ro the gentle-
man from Tennessee.

Mr. BEARD of Tennessee. Mr. Chair-
Man, dOes it concern the gentierrian in
the well or dOes the gentleman hare any
specuation-.as to why *the NEA Would
oPpese my sunset provision7 .

I mat sae.shai / am very disturbed
;that we could not even pet a record rote
on A kunset provision that is supposed:y
one of the'major legislative thrutts of
thigkongress. That makes'. me feartul
that NEA would oppoSe iomething that
ft so legitimate in oar legislative process..

Mr. FOUNTAIN. Of course. different.
MemberamagAtive different rtasiOns foe,
opposing or supporting the amendment'
thot was lust offered by,the gentleman
from Tennessee.

Insofar as DMA IS concerned. that err- ;
4anieation Would oppose it because it
does.not want to have the shrhtest op-
portunity of his institution ever become
ing detunrt7hroutrh a sunset provision.

Mr. BEA D of Tennesgee. Mr, Chair-
'man. 1 wa. pimping to. vote for the De...-
parte-ant of Educatidn until the sunset

1
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the Appcopilationagommittee. The Sen-
ate amended the House bill to continte
lull f unding of the Department.
: At the.center of the dispute over the

futufe of the DeArtmellt was the Com-
. rnitssioner of . Education. Prof. Henry
Barnard of Connecticut, a former State
superintendent .ef public 'schools tn.
Rhode island and Connectictit. A care-
tut reading of the goor debates on the
rtpeal of the,Department shows that
'Professor Barnard Was a controversial
official.

For instance,'Representative Mu B.'
Was,hburne of Illinois. a member of the
House Appropriations Committee, said--

we mune oh eitahilhettan that Ube De.
Pittrosnt. which was esteblished, when we
*tre In the mood for establishing* almost.
eterythlng (and maittpg' apptoptiatione for'
almost every purpoe%Nliad never. lo point .
of feet. been put in bperatfon: that the

Connultslonei of e Depart me t had. dtw-
tog the. ten Mon s Or thereabo t since his
appointment, 0 y spent two nip hs of that
time in WashIhrOn. Wad had no hitt:* here

,exeept one *vet a restaurant t t 11 I had
time I would erguetehe Miretion of the nates-
ezty of a department of. :his hind in this e

eountrr. I would lige tO itnow Why irtr Should
launrh Ont with these humews depart-
Mesita.. *N

. . . ,

NOttadayS% we Call 'it -congressional .;
oversight." I do nOL knew if *the 40th,
'Cilhgress had 4 fornUil name for that
mential function of the legislature. but
the .ptectteal effectand.the mesiage are
the.aafrierepeal unnecessarrana dup._
Waive departments, agencies. end pro-

CONGRE$SIONAL RECORDH0=
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44 provision was defeated. I 10t ito not " Despite these arguments. which made
think 11:10,,eopie of rny district want tO . good Sense in t887 ti*,they.-do in 1979.
clamiceAwnother Department of Energy.' Congress passed the btp. and President

Mr FOl.**TAT.N. Mr Chairman. I re- Andrew Johnson signed it into, law on
rentir clrre asiOss statement made *arch 2: 1867, The Department of Erin-

Member ct Cong:ass Which stints up in . cation. in the wards of the: act. was
a paragrph nhe of the list persuasive ',Wahl:shed
re;re nistents hga this . Speaking-in . . :or the porpOse. of cellectiog such

statistics an* facts ta MAU show the con.
dittort and prove:m.0 educetion in the Nev.,
seal States mod Territories. and of dtflusing
Both =formation respecting the organise--
non ez.d manacement ot schools arid athOot
svstercs. and methods oVteaching.. as Milan
mid tt.e psopfe of the United suites fit the
estabLehment end mahtteninee or eifielent
school ttems. and otherwise promote the
cause of $ducation thrOughOUt the comatty.1

Interestingly enough. the 39th Con-
7" t t .. 41.1.1 A [tress. authormed not onit ts, ,commis-

U.Kwea,tin 1,0 to estubhsh a
Deparunent of Education in the Federal
bureaucraes, he said

etli not of the opinion that an estaidish-
mint of thm sort In /Ala th.oulth4the
tit.r.erst (.1.:.eraniest %.:11 profs-lute the
cause of trt tr:* *1st,* It sezU
s tr. rf: 1,* !elk pirior.A. (hut t:.et it sla
re ...:1 per.;.: o: enthrhOn

hoois of f'....-?,..tntrroi beneficial in-
tiJence Wu not toritevo0 -"

4 stoner of Edulation to manaeCthe newHendricks Indiana. Now for those wild
know Serize-ir and Senator Departeicnt but also three clerks to as-*het

r AP sist the Cotnniissioner. The COMMis -. ie t 2.e po int
tv.: }4?:-.4!, lc; Las 1,0t been rimers salary was set at $4.000 a year

and the clerks were to be paid safetiesU. l'Ortitt4n fOr a hde In fact, he
that on tao Senate. goor. of betueen SI.600 and $2.000 per annual.

o:: Febraar: '4867 a$ the 39th Congress Incidentally. members of COMMIS at the
dethit et a bk..; tO esta.:;sh at the reticm time. beeordine to the Olobe. received a
let el a Dep....:-.!:-..e7'tt a Et:tit:a:4cm The de- selaty Of 61.000 per year-4esa than the
ba"." the Cur.ire....!unal Globe The Conuni2oner of Education was

Commissioner rned.
Are ; -n irca1 point .
.r.f %few- e and P. required tinder the 1867 act to present

an aanual report to .Congrefs **embodye
if*U: =IP ,oect:ate pur- Mg the results of his investigations and

PCI"S as t'aT'S'Cier th; P74)11Cksli in tile labors:together With &statement ot such9Stli Conzress.
Whon facti and recommendations m will. inFICAL:e th.it his ,Itidamenti subserve the purriose oftIon 112 years ago. Representative .An- the- Dspartment. I might add that theditw J Rogers of New lerseY II. Department was not a Cabinet...level;,- : *1 .1 A hr:ne of

1.5-3/
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purpose
r

(Ike Ing tze collkireo of the whole epuntre, mid
;UP-kw-the of.ecio. .entIty;but

that the Cplias-it nrony,

the result 'II be this( In a short time mkt .-nPuOlat h..hielit rcal need MDTe clerks and ereginses ...t e a
TN*. stirione-ffe... .And wl.rre sgt ti end, It cording to the state Of the law at that fore the Rouse-, . . :
It11,1 ne: stop caw se run iip a bill of ex. time. could not haim.perionally chosen The questa* .for the House to decide la
pt.! set i:.at will rnateriatly insure tne Itnaa. his elerks. , whether it wits lime, *hen our people are
tes.t fine Gots r =eat -. Based on the tketiOn'taken by the 39th ertished to the earth with taxation, -when

se many in venous branches or tabor are' Represcrtiate Samuel W Mottim of ,Congre.s.s. supporters Of this legislation
Inman: wonticred silOtid on pie floor of \ before .us if the. 9601,Conitreas might surtout-emplormSra. we vnali foist Mrs

Department ,pet.maneniii upon the country
the House how tne so-ealled.need me the iarg e e o at al annual expense of thousands of
ite'Rnlation arasehow it was brought to Value today. However, before that cone -dunes& - i

the aftertron of congress. He answered Cha hil hastily reached, let us loole t,--- - - 1--..,

to *

as labeled t Depattmede se grams. Even better, do. not autharize
oner eould seSet and :them in the fledOlace. /

ram 41erk3. if it had:been In-support of tha. reP1.08 Represents-
reau"; t,to Commissioner. ac.. tive Washburne.statect she question be-

...

his own-quesuon - further at the history of the. original In 1979, we tfu6ititute the ?aced "tiits-t\: '.1.,...n,
pepartment of Education. lions" for Representatize Washbunt i t .In hot Jarn rt or Petrua^ 'the lealthR

eit,,rationsl Mtn In tnt% greet Prptiblic t..tt The enth Congress repealed the De- -thousands- and vie hay, fikirly charl '4.. ---,---3----
beet id tnts c:Ito of Wastiinstan..aill atter a par trnent, of Educaticn and relegate& it aeleeked the issue.
iono anti cve:al cortfere,ter-sats a Wit Ms- W. the status of an "office" within the irepresentatiVe Tlfeodore M. Pomerdir, ,,""7-1. .1-:). .

oil*, A xr.ii he tr .ag *.lpoit Et Cities. they Department of the interior. wider the of New York had perhaps*the rripSt sue- . .

,..,,,... f t. Of t, :c ..: .11 that a depermiciit Of ikeetttin of the Interior Sfrretary. efteo,t, emo .. at. eiteritcly nese:tar' for the
cinet summation of the compelling need ..

-;" 0...i'So itt whole conntr and the pro. es June 30. 1809. That action came in fte'retreal cif theDepartmeat-:- .

rr . "1 :4 r.e educattoad:laterts of the the:form of an am' endment te an appro._ 'Fhb is a barnacle that nai grown on ..0"-- *tit

cutoot^y
Y 2 . .

the shlp of State, ac"'\ 'EciAtions bill, sianed by Prident. John, nd the quicker we srape

Ser:ater tli;rett Darts of Kentucky :The legislation historI at the succesS-
aKo argue.: againt the bill ful effort to reneal the Department

inn; h.1:1 Siteerf;s ti me to be mote Of a ',shows that when the Rouse Appropria,
device N eye oltr+wi and pyrernre iihd ', lions CoMmittee reported the bill le LSe

: '0 tualie afts en the ,Treastry tbs0 juir- Ina Rouse, no money wSS ineludetl its
thing s' .0 1: t -,td of Meter/Visit the bureaus
to the Dept-trr tots r woud be wv..ing obit- fund the Department ot Educsialtiatinpprfoor

the next year. A section. of th
tIlf°/.1 thl°14 pm tibils bill mandated the automatictre,it Are S welt des= u,-. rosnv a:realy ...

Tr.. v - : ,.)t C.o.,::.1 drt tvt into the: repeal ef all stiltules *creating depart-
, - -- . olts-,. rnetit%-and tsr:aus not funded in theI..! .t. :,, . ,ee., ti...d ii-eret's thsr bIll. itself. .. " .

-.re zd: : *, 7 -. :- .11'tttbt'!"..' I'Pc3insi" The termini-4ton of .he rielawrtinetit
*. 1 irtc .t.i!.v....:01 wow. t:.;eided to ne left
tti ,..t.se'r t 14tele mleneiteintrit antrlhat it ifti approximaiebt i years notice was a

v rn*. *. it ;re a .riviit,1 th,rt.s.
: .... ... '... . .*. in ....rO 1,r. lbw 4iai4,1
t .:. P. r : . ...i tr.-. m.s: ire
-- 0-, , * :0: cp.- :On \

It oft the better for tbe Government and .

tije people.

At we eonaider this bill. we. should
bear in Mihd tite 'statement et Renre-
stntattee John P. Parniworth of,Dlinois
in suOrlort a the 1808 repeal. Represent-
ative fitrnsworth addressed the issue of
where the major responsibility foi edu-
entien in this country prope.tly lies

tcluestion must start.from the root.. from
the home. with the printer and the speraig
book. Education must be pktrontied by the
States. by the estanInr.metit of ..eheoils. col-
leer:. and Institutions of rearnmg. They
intim he Ow:casuist:ant of the eeticatiou ofconference committee comprCouse The. the oriti-eh ed oft cems.".... at% of the thi!-
dea of o ntorthadvanced ace.... A Elcpart
mint of EducatiOn located here In irali-
havon cannot be the custodian *r educe-

t oiled id discOhj,Mut tile De-
piataktit bji rel usurg tg a!mroPrifit e

COlirt of inaction urged.b.Y

A ,

:,
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of Educatioti. Ill le ve the gdeading to to ikratson tan ....ye stepsettnens. smite-
too the ot of ant hors of advantotte to the

, A thorough examination of the lesis-
lath e hioory of tet teitablishmentliand
the a Departmept of Education

,..er a century Imo demonNtrateA
Nietr.bers of tne lie:: and 40th Con-

es ie..ec a rre clear::: concerned. as we are
teth Cor.erecs, about expanding

-the stze tit bineaucragy about spending
tax coast's ugaisely atiout establishing

neviiantsm which could ultimately
_ lead ttomplete Federal Control of eau-

cat:on
T:,e Federal Go%t =tient has a lira-

itedrepeut. turitedrole to play in aid
to et! tri the 'country We hate

..eoz educat:on p?ograrsts gotog.
tot.:d.ttand a great deal of un-

or..*emer.i. for tne sake of teonomy and
Ho-atter. gtvir.g et-..tration a

C....:.- k.vl sn;mrtl-nent Of it.s trAil
I. t dangerous. It win not

I:.,..oroelemc. rather tt, wet add to
tt.c 4 prooleras .a:td undoubtedly
Cr!' .: :tie-.

186: to 1976. turet, have not
!... rut.. h as '.fs stbuld

. 1"....etata..-1 a 5eparate
tp t of th IWO woUid

es attsas to
: :

-to: %%ere of the sup-
(;.` .be batte here

tu..t yttr or in» afteffhat arguintt
11.;:reker tatme Porhercv did *It:Oars

w r ...n" 13;v:t.A
t t..t ; !!;.:e :he rced of

Is

4.

others. Instead. al t to offer a little ers to'
warning. . N,

In the Fitst Book bI Kings. Rehobparn.
sc Trot Solomon. tells the people of Israel:

Say father chattmed you wills whips: but I
)tit COTMOLIt FOU else porpions.

So tt will be. promise. if the limp of
'Representatives (agents to the creation of
a DePartment of ducation.

Let tis be candi . All oveeWashingten.
it Is commonlioxpected that the 9arter
administration will fall next year. per-
haps before a Republican challenger. 'All
over WaehIngtonon the HU in the bu-
reaucrac-e. among journalists and activ-
ists of all'aorts.-Iverywhere but in the
White Ifeusepeople are evening the
real possib4ity of a conservative victory
in 1980.

If not in 19815. then eventually. And
when it ratites, this is what will happen
to a Depaftrnent of Education.

First. a conservative .5icratary of Edu-
cation will be appointed who will ;make
the.NEA wish its pet Department had
never been born. act, I may apply
for the lob myseify if Sam Hay maw's.
Phi Vas Saha'. and Chnt Eastwood do
not svint It.

I t,w5t, however, that no Metfher of
the-House wo:ild vote tor"the Depart?
thent Aist to get rid of me.

Seeond, that fdture Secretary of Ed-
, heath:vest:it vse the Dephrtmept's regu-

futon, eivecti al' nti funaitCg Pow-
ees to transform American schedule
tit( `ra.ht a ei F.

(qPrtservifttres pati:chetely believe

.124 11, 1979
0

he01 Alstriet. that forces teach-.
mil a union against their will.

The same goes for distrIcts that dis-
criminate against teachers through Quote
soystema In hiring.

The same for districts which refuse
ta -cooperate with welfare authorities in
tracking down runaway fathers.

The sanie 'for districts which violate
parental rights by denying public screen-
ing of teaching mMerials. as in sax adtl.
cation courses.

If there is a Department of Education,
Federal funds will one din, be denied tO
schools that violate the separation of
church and state indoctrinating stu-
dentawith the religion of secular human.
ism. We will have departmental guide-
lines to purge ft from the schools of #

AmLielikeetraise. funds Will be denied to
school& that Violate student rights by
forbidnipg voluntary Prayer In class-
rooms.

No Federal funds will go to schools that
diseriminate against able teachers by re-
pairing meanieglest courseworkln col-
lege departrnentsof education.

, And there will be no molter for sehool
disericts that violate parental riphts by-
hinrombiedding the education of children at

A school citt: r.e er by et4c*41,:e
for a dimeiertim the Department of EMI-
cation unless. it enforres local laws
agalnst strikes by teachers. Upheld tl.e
law or lose Federal flinch. JIM imagtne*
the trroact of thst DOE :eit'ulat:Or.. s

If anyone dotibts the* zredictions.
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Lim flovernment. out more imponently,
for me good of the neoPle

Tne better enurse is to defeat, this

e-4=t*:-:.-".an
iincf r..t: 1,1 the barnzike

1...vu.! tether onto the body poime. The.
rete-ii Clover,nmnt has ri.o hamesste..t: R :n a ""Ine: con-
%natl.. to the constit..:.tional atd truth-

h reenes to State
atal ; *.he prin:arY re-
sLoo.: ft.:- the educ:ttion of
o.:: .

C.HAIRN: N. The time cf the gen-
t;! ts.:v ,red

!.1r POUNTAIN a.;.ked ái.d oven
to anu extend his

M7:ROSENTRAL. Cb3Irman.
tr.aie t,.e i:otnt of order that a quorutrais

r.t
'.e (44AIRMAN The Chair rrin not

tha: pet': a order because
tn.- et.erf .t'ALIICYR NI, Chalmart. I ItiovP

Ar:t.e the rew.u.Atte numbers of words.
'4A1ICER asked and was. given

p..rrrr..- ten to realse and exterd &is
4..

SAIL*MAN.'Mr Chairman, will the
igpt-.*

vt*I..1.K.F,2 n*T. be. giad yield to
: Murf- land.

. Ntr s,se.vd tsnt wag 7:Yen
e, rea:ke and extend htsr

I
D: *7. to e..ot.i.troslty

a
r..: v

: : t:t nn:
." .

fOCal COriai Of Meal seheols. Butby
C'altfano/ promde you: if the Con-
gress fastdons an Instillment fon teder-
ahring education. then tonstivatives
soon seii,e that tool and tise it to pry our
srhookt Mat of the hands of liberalism:

Let me be specltle. so that' 7 liberal
colleagues VI understand prec what ,
tittl; will F.iciri be voting on.

frthere is a Department of Education.
f Prormse you. a consenative adminis-
tration wat, in a few years, direct its
research andchscrettonary funds to sup-
port state% tde voucher systems for pub-
lic and nrrvate schbels

It will fund :mostly basic education.
programs.

It ;sal fund Programs'in free enter-
prise education. perhaps admtnistered
by local ehambem of commerce.

It will fund the revival of old-fash.-
toned track syttems, which allow serioos
students to leirri. for a change.

It will faun:* th deyelopment of
hieh-discipline.sehOols f6r problem stu-
dents, administered with cornbraI pun-.
ishmeet Instead of SOMA: workers.

If there is a Department of Education,
its investigatory power will be wielded
to expose the classroom fraud of teacher
incompetence. And that--/ promlsewW
be the fina4 exam for rneny members of
the KEA.

It wfi invest:gate the ripoils of Fed-
evil funds by th,.verstty departments of

the sae( ;heart deals be-
tiveen public schhool systems and tea-cher
co:leges

If Were is aDr-:mtrr.e::t of Ed:test:on.
Its regt:::.toTy tra he tar%k

;:To:v.0 youtOteny Federal funds

hey should reaall the Buckley athead-
nt of 1974tbe Family Rights and
veey Mte which% has tied &glean-up

in\ knotsand the successful- Retch
awttiment of last rear. which dente)) ',.,..

Federal .fuhds to sehools.which engage
in. Otvchological testing without written ...
pardftal approval.
:;,)11) . see. conservatives itave learned
that.; If there is going to baregulation. it
will be our regulation.

I hopkarty liberal friends in the House
will pondr tha; lesson. conservatives do
nbt. wan Anis hideous Department- of
Education'. We want local control of ,
schools. But if the rienortment is ere-
ated. against our will and against the
wishes of the American people. then. /
Drornise roti. it all soon he in our hands.
the hands of the Amelcan people:*

And wp will then administer it in such
a way a to make the NEA and 'all of
tberal:sm yetrn fbr the whips of old to
escane the sting of ow. seorpior:s.

I do not Kant that to happen. But /
cannot stop it alone. That is why I have
made these 'emetics unusually frankt So
that. if fetters are forged for American

'education. there trill be no doubt who was
resnonsible for beginning the bondage.

Mr. WALIgR. Mr. Chranutn. ti.S this
dehate drats,A0 a CIOSe X would like to
take a brief woe:tunny to thank the
Chnir, to thank the chairman of the
CornMittee on Government Olsen-glans.
the ranking member and ail of our col-
!Nines for their indulgence ars we have
tried tigi the waiosition to address whit
%VP think are sortie izravirtant and even
vtill issm-: w:th regard t this Nation's
future. That is really what education is
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all abOilt: 'Education is all about the
future.

When I ftrat got involved in edVtion
as a keener. a.3 aorneone who wifiactive
In the rocai education associations. and
working in the..fieid ot education, I did
so because I bezieved that. Ott was the
plate %%hire th.s country addresses %hat
is best about ea future I think that le
what we ought to be thinking about as
we address this lemslauon in Mrs bode.
We shoidd bedhinkthe aboutthe future.
We do have a tareey of problems of the'
presnt. today's problems that are right
m the Federal prOgrpris related to ecru-

: cation Those are prosteras I would sub,
mit to you-that can .bead4essen in a
vanety of ways.

0 MO
There is not just one solation to those

*problems, There is not last * departmen-
tal snhii.on. There are a varied of ablu-
tions aiaitablevo us tf e looki at those
Problems and a.e deesde that In effect

e should do something. I submit to you
that the DCW.rtirleht is not the best
re ete to go. beradse the Denartment is
an irreversible derision .toward the ta-
tare When st e make an irreversible de:
mon. t thtn;t hat'e a dutv to take
a look at a hat we are doing. Whet does
pat decision meoir'

Well. a-e are told it is a decisiOp hbout.
efErieney. Yet lithe and eain it has been
polre4d out In this debate. that we ate
rean talking 'about more bureaucracy.
more dokernment power, more remda-
bons. more programs. biecer and bigger
Government. and that adds UR tO In tpe

praCtically eeery imaginabli Issue in the
.name ot eeucauon. And that is whatis
ping tO continue to bagel with the
Department.
. Iook through yeti,. "Deer Cplleague

letters and look through the letters. that
you have gotten, partieelarly from out-
side trits body, and you will and that the
letters, both prq and con, Akte compen-
Muni of -special interests with axes tO
grind in* edugation. That, I would kay
to you. is politics at Its raweet and most
cynical, and that is what wd are going
to haVe RS a continued ailieet of educe,
bon in thiS country if we pasa the
Department'

Education, in mY Opinion, is this *aim-
try'S best hope for the future. It de-
serves mUch better than this Depart-
me. nd the things that will grow from
this Dartinent. The way tO assure that
futu a.bettei futureis to select this
Den rtment.

Mrs. CHCSI-I0Iik. Mr. Chairnan. I
move to strike the requisite number of
Words:

Mr. Chairmin, the son) hour is ap-
proaching. That hour meana 'whether
or tioLze_are ding to establish a sePa--
rate Dell.artm nt of Education.

I rise to opose the separate Depart-
ment of E4Ucation because-this nesyly
meated but a shadow of
what a al Depar ent of Education
should . It excludes most of. the educe-
lions! ctivities that should be consolie
dated speaking in terms Of Alanage-
men and'ainciency.

Secondly, there are -a number of
.

4*, 315-

quota amendment, mita' ask them.
selves what is the differfnciin'terinsef
taking a contrary position, of 'not sup-

. porting the Mottl amendment against
busing and atIpporting antibusing in thit
separate Department of Mutation bill.

WI ore very contradictory and very
incoWsistent.

- If deep down in our guts we recofpnizie
that the espousal of equalitarian prin.
ciples in education for' the children al
this cou try .is important we cannot in
good c lent* Mend here Way and
vote ft* a, bill that has integrated inte
it all ot.these anticivii rights amend.
meats and then vote for the bill under
the presumption that wheli we. go 'to
tOnference Perhaps said amendmetts
will be removed in conference.

How dare we make that kind of pre.
stimpinant Rather, let us.stand on our
indisidual conscience, and. vote on 'the
Merits of the legislation and recognize
that we eannotaupport this measure as
it Is currentlY written. I.

woubl hope that this measureVould
go doWn te a resounding defeat-In -this -

H3Me.
I think that the hour has come when

we have to stand up and be counted. If .

You want to yote for the separ6tg pg.
partmen t of Education,- even though 1,
iteincledes antialarmative action lam-
gUage...antietiota language, go ahead
and vote: but do not seek weak excuses,
for-Your actions here today?For a amt.
bet of years many of ,us have fought tO
really try and bring about the eqUita.
bility of educational opportunities and

of

Ow.
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Anal analysts Ies education. beriuse the
more time educators are spending doine
rederal (Sovertment paperwork: less
Uhl& they -.are spendirii .the

. children.
4tVg are esti' ptotrilsed tht this is a

debate and a defiSion shout an etinea-
1 boast focal Point. WeI.L submit that.

when you.. focal point eorticatiOn M the
Federal Onvernrnent that what we are
domg is politic:x:1A Ibducation: bedause
that as the end result of having a politi-
ca! int-us ix' a golitization of the proc-
ess. That is the most de(risnental thing
passibk in tailed Of educa

The reistaMnp between t er and
cli.ld will cease to be the priTe theme
of educatiow ari this. eountry. ft will be
replaced with "plientrinumittc and -bit-.

i.eitocrafte concerun. ahich 4n turn will
be sinnect Apolitical manipulate:12i. vs

I Qur 66001111res In the Senate. Senator
irvir4a4ws of Cal!iirma and _Senator
Mirctilitk of:-%, York. addresed this
in a letter teolth of us the other deg
in TrhiCh thf, plotted Out- 4

to,eatial eluealitn othliars..:11 be itibieet
to poittleal aritt ideas:leaf tett,- teliquoif
butiett. r.d approanallons IS !Wilted
to ripf-iot3idt:;,ert. These tenacti cm),
Itot Otte and awn ;es se
tctit Tbi% IS !hi. tt,on that' Stik rtets
on-?at aidto eckic.rton oter, the pest fa*
det.tde have 4,:d US; ifll bothaaben. Now
It u1:1 b:INten tn ;1-,e ed..* of C.pic educr
tgoik inert.i.ed slitose la W3TilsottOn.7.'

ihat is a fear ff ::ou do net think thil
the pr.:oet.s of politVation etioca-
t:.ni: r o:i I t..:Lrr..: to 10:1.4t.ilte
a look at iti: at ha:t havpened-isi this de-
bate. pt.this debateue hate acldreised

,

I.

emcndmetIt's hhat have bç
tothis 3U which should
us in good consedingr recognize and Nation cusw*really be a- separate De.
realize that we canntit suppOrt this De..: Pertinent df Zdneation. a Department
pstvratit.-gmegitaruS ffitegateshou the, that has been put together Irt terms or
direation that .perhaliel when we ge7to ...strictly a political apprtiach. phiething
ecmarence these Amendments hill he that had to be carried out' irrespective -

of what was put into this bill. The factremoved. When we .look at th vote in
terms of the,Whlker amend t. 277 to Is thee some lobbylAs for the sepante
l26-1 the sshbrook en ent. 27 to Departnierktv are spreading stories that
133. we know fully *At-this con.* pay pre going to mike ffisparii pet-

son the head of the Department. Theyferenee that we convene. will prob-
ably bave

'
attached a flepartmcnt that rves Out the tea.

4 reany of laity of educations lictivities, in this

uctions from the House. NUU,g
heisd of the Department and all kindsIn good conscien& if one Is rprestea of excuses and devices were used inin tik equitability and canon met or order to secure-the rotes' riedessary for a -educational opportunities hitt all enii° toll that waS not really popular- ..

that. will be detriments/ to t

jthen ih this country. one ca notv,look *Let us not vote toe thIsaneasure on
for 8"e;alls6hantsin t°"ver u en"ote, the backs Of the children of this eoun- ,.. .needs oi try. T beg of you. if jou believe in the .1-0children. re inP.ertions in ilalegislaa consolidation of eduEation, then let ustion include all of the t as pi have a separate Department of Educe- * k 1'throdsh the. years .rpittly us hay 'Mori that is got inchl e all'oh-drie *,fought lot in ordeg to gage children educational utte-th t are rehierating
eclualuy 4 edueattonalbpportunitf. in all of theditteren <if the Fed-This Deparinient will also tend' to erar GovernMent. Then litid only then ° .
politicize.American educatio ecom- can we say we have consolidated and
pfetely aro irrevocably than es, be- 4.bring about 3 real tieparate Department
Tote. We will have, rederalapeducafien of Education.. .
officials tieing subAct it all kirtis of slr. DELImis Mr. cummen. r move, .

- ideological and political testst W. will to strike Lhe requisiteriumber of newts.
*be minimizing I.hc 'roles .of local and rids. DELLUMS asked and was given
Atate educlit4rMaciala. we recoetnize permission to.revise and extend lis re-That the States Ice responsible Mr the marks.)
edu stionsl. policies of the childreii in . Mr. DEXIMMS. Mr. Chairinen. 1

4 tanl hererigrigiLfrom 41-ite_Acos4"...tius cOUntrY

r .

I tik..-vhseif -we are musing, e-x-. itc hazes of being a Member of Con-

De Ai-train* we must be honest in the
In

.4.

cus n ordef to be able toasupport this tr that . ain plagued -by extretnt
frustration thaNhe alternative that

re. s and rectignin tti?t those w no wofild lake to eittirestk myself on. un.
1 Atiprort this Department:Abe 'mint.' fortunately is not before us. I wish very
ing. the antiaffirmative, and the anti: much...that-in a few menienth we ri`oidd

4

O.
4
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he alcress;ng. ourselivi up or down on
the c..T.eeet of ihether or not there
iwaii to be a separate Department of
Education. It indeed. tte -heti that, vote
oecurtene in the neat 30 minutm. I
would like to slizere with yot my'
trinuehts with maple. t to that'

h hai-e listened with great attention.
rept attention. to the debate that has
occurred over a nwnoer of bouPs taid a .
number.of daye and a member of weeks
with respect to this WU.

I fundalysen in a rathee Interesting
placeA am, probably one 011ie few peo-
pk the development
ot a faepartrnent of Education. The over-
wirelmine majority of people who have

'taken. this well from ehatever vela:lee
k punit: on the 'dumber of amendmenti

. that have been betore us. reeeirmg Our.
judgment, have been people whoa oppose,
the concept itself. .6

/ aould suggest to my ecilleagues that
nuthy of the "mischievous.- dePendnig

.00 'one's perspective. ainerchtibars that
are tole In teiS legislation Were offered

A ey pewit* viho are unaatrably and tine
tivit%otalky.rominttted td oppos:ng this
leuslithon in its uut.il form

1:100

The bas:c cereeet is solac;h:ng :hat
. was arpateng- to them.

I thait khat the bask concept of a
* peva ftteene or Eklucallon I 'indeed.

:Ay of asilipPort 1.1711!.

4- the laro.:1*. r.nd 111Dst st,:mne
rpor!ont Nziotiun that thi4 c ary en-

/ vas in. It .see:ns to ri.e. as an adult. 03

tion is
d irn

educa:ion and skills and traiumg.td our cantly befelre the ,Ameilcan peOple bee
younrpeople. # e . .. cause our chileren unfortunately IA this

The Selit-etary of HEW has too much society are not perceived as our No. I
io do, but the argumeht that ucation priority and education is not perceived

04 is absurd. because It alr is. The We engage in the folly Of polities deal.
shpuid r.ot be put in a Cabi il post- as Our No. 1 priority. : . .

point Ls that the person charged with Ihe Mg with/tinge issuelthat have nothing
restionsipity has to many tunetiOns, to ao with our res-Whafbillty as adults

'If the Members 4o not believe this. I Idnd parent.% and leaders in this Nation .
suggest they ask plriseives or ask the to protect mid give tomorrow ge the obit;
Presidentand I eve &sited people In don and give them the proper values, the
the White House utak three Presidents . culture, and the skills in order to MM. .

Nixon. Pord, and Carter; I have asked all. Lien. .
. -

of them ails one.quesilecinhow many' 14 Member on this flOOr elm t!ike le
times have they been ift-a Cebinet-level well and effectively argue, I assert to t 6

,positioan with the presideht of the United Members. that edueation has been lifted
States where the imam of education, other to a lofty level by tha Secretary or be
than the Bakke decision arenusingAee the President ot the United States or even
cause of ita polite:al ramifications as an by thremedia that asks questions at an
issue of educatidnal policy for the ehil- appropniete preeS conference.
dren ot Ameeica, had even been dis- Mr. WYDLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
cussed at a Cabinet meeting. gentleman yield to me?

The CHAIRMAN. The tbnaeof the gen- Mr. DF:LLUMS, Mr. Chairman; Ievbuld
Orman from California Mr. Drupes) a...e the gentleman to please let me finish.
has expired. , azal then I will be more than haPPY to

(ay unaninebus consent. Mr. Dtteste" yield. because I think, we ought tb spend
was allowed to proceed for 5 additional a little time discussine this
minutes) Mr. WYDLER. I will try to answer th

Mr. .DELLOMS.' The interesting re- oubstidp the gentleman propounded'. I
sPonie. Mr. CHairman, I wilt say, to the he will yield to me.
Members of the committee. is that on Mr. DELLUMS, Mr. Chairman. I ha*
each reasion the' answer was "never." already answered my distinguished eel.'

Consider the *acreage migid-hoggling league. I will be more thin Mippy tos ad- .
aspecterof that. The largest function in dress him later. Other Members Viee
socicIy LA education and our most im- taken a few moments as spokesmen on
portant resoureetir children-Yet an this bilf.'We have debated this bill over
educational policyMas never been Os- a numbe; of hours and on a humber of
cussed at a Cabinetelevel meeting with days. and as a representative of a certain a,.

At

0

.
.
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. a rizi-ent and as a pet son tr.° te:teves in
the h:ture the.Nation and Vt.(' !inure
.ot tin world an a Commitment to* to-
stio7.,-.v tor oar cit:ldren. that we a _w
r(1;..tt hate a 00:oh:Id Wietal obl:ga-
h-n to un-... on to the rasvt genera:on

ut-td the necessary
:.o,.,.!1,!..:e and et to f*.inction in

.sa: wty.
11t Ls.. !ndc.ed. the essence) of 'the

funct.on ol eclat lor.-c To pass on to the
Nt wPreilitz.'..n On en Lie s:la.tfa ante -

c417. 41..tt the 4-14, :Ilion of our
ri..leaeti. a hat most slia..fizain moment
do. e Lae,a,ari *r.cw-, this scar. a yqar
that bor. titt..ned as the it.terna.

ta.:41 Vv.,r of Cie ea,:u; Shouid al not
1:mic a r.:.:.or cuzerv......ment to put In a
.m:to vestrnent in .the MOM Iv eCOUS
r: h::%e tts 4 Ni- :.rat

4,f,c41
_Mr .Chavnia.r.. ski*. shouid we hate a

Deoartment of gducation' be-
yond statement I have just made?
Same i;gne. have a De-
r.:an.t.:..t of Eclucatiotias a Cabinet-level
ix& .;t1,:.',

1 s...t an absuro al trarn,r.t.. E.:tura:ion
m a Catntet let el poc:: Ion. We

Edticat:oa, and

Tat Ponit that is. re:nv rn:.le is that
ai.::i_;...tely the Se.rretarF ol Ediica

theAdard..;allurnan being bat
:!.. is i . t'.:h tht

. oi
of 1..::t-e 43.e. the

th..t t-. ..11..t.x
t,..a ;;. it. ;;;*. ii :tie :"1..lf!

:.:. i:. W...,11,4..:t in (;
t!:.n;.oti abd u,I.,ws art!

*

.?*

. ":*
.trie President of the United States. !Bra' nuMbei of human beings that
that absolutely Incredible. It ts absolute. Chamber represent. I 'think
Inincredtble. have on oppprtunity o spea

liew many times have we observed or l5.m1rv4tes. I have ItOt ta
dress eonfereneesavith the President of- on this issiehefpre. and I tv
the United States where thiyone asked, firtleh My hint: then I tvi
the. President about an ,issue of educa.' yield to i colleague w
banal poll& that did not relate to the .11nistied.
Ilaicke decisiOn or to the busing deciaion, . Mr. Chairman-the hue

isssie Of profoiwid iatlmial policy abou this 'particular pies

e in this
ought to
for 5. 10.

en the well
ne to trv to

graciously
co I have

acting thing
of legislation

a tvis education? Never. is th3t the (Mike of -Chili Rights has a
How tuanytimes has the Secretiry of stronger enforcement inlichanism built

HEW held press conferences and the is.% into this bill than is presently in REV.
sue of iierate was sassed? lammerabie And weal= remembeLthe most Mimi&
LIMOS.

flosyminy times has Me questiOn of
health. the Corrnen bill, AMA legislation.
or cost containment,geeit discitssed with
the secretary of -tam? There have been
n =emus occasions.

How malty tmes has the Secretor,* of
MEW, other than. on a specific question
dealing w,ith the Bakke decision or mutt-
orde red bushr.g.:-which regrettably is still
an'emotional *Sue after 25 years and is

still being knight out op the floor of this
Congress in WM under the clarion cup

cant battle that,waa waged on the floor
of this Rota with resp Loth* legisla-
uon was, an attempljo gin the Ciffice of
Civil Rights emit° gut that enforcement
thetas, indeed. stronger now In this leg-.
islatioritthan it is injact.in HEW at this
-very moment. That battle was *on be-
cause we beat that back significantly on
the floortorthis Congress. That'is a ma-
jor and an important tool.

M. Chlirman. I will .say to my col-
leagues that the questiOn.lsi Do we have
a straight up-or-down vote on the prin.
cipal concept,of this separate Depart-of realita when the prilleiPal iue °T... mein' of tducation? The obvious answIrdigritY and freeqaa' of human beings to that * 914o." Over the pest seteral

ought to be a tardier of concern in this dayi and weeks a number of amendments
country in 1979, atid it is notdealt with ave been proposed by My colleagl.m.and .

the question of eclucation? ' _there are Many of them that 1 nitagroo
, Hem many times haethe SecretarY Of with...*.some of them 1 d1agreew1t1-44ehem 4

MEW been inked a question aboat sign*. mealy and' adrnantly.,because in'. MY
!cent-educational policy? I a otirl aubmit humble estimation theY are violative
:o the lt...c0.4 rs. i a tiially nes er. of Prineapie and they are violative oi the

The point I pm Mai:11:g- is that while whole maim) of civil hats and liberty
ceuct.twn is the larrcst. the most sigmf% and rreedorp arid ItiAtee t.htet many of
imnt. i.rid the most iniport:.nt function My colleagues on ti.a floor espouse when
in our society. the media end the hou. they talk aieout imerica vis-a-vis Otr.er
tichins have net placed that issue signifi- nations in the w id. .

P
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ody .14, 1979.
The clukutwa The time of the gen-

tleman from Calif Ornia (Mr. DELLwasi
has again expired.
4:1 ny unanimous eonsedt, Mr DcLunket

was atlas% ed to pioceed for 5 additional
nunntet 1

Mr DELLUMS, So. Mr Chairman, we
arc m w situation now.where the basic
concept is not before us. A number of
amendments that challenge women. that

-.9 -challenge minortiesSand that even chalr
ledge cluldren are invoked in this
legislation.

P would suggest and I w ould state to,.
the Members flat out that no Debart-'"
ment of Ed--ication should ever came into
existence w;th these abominable amend- .
menls attethed to tbe developMent of a
Department of Educe.tios designed to en-
hance the education of the children of,
this Nat:on. I wouhlbe nnelterably oP-
p6sed to brini!init into. existence a new
agent'. t hai ni es In -the fate Of dignity
and freedom and, Justice and basic
phncinies.

So thc emeg-tion is! What are our lal-
tertiativesl For those Memhers on "th,.s
floor who came to the initial moment.
the aor,this debatewe are now
nwn to the omen at being opposed to

the basic roncept theY now have a num-
ber, of reasons why they want to con-
t:nue ta oppose this They have nebrob-
lem- they only have greater limmunition
to justify their noettion So be it. Vey
hare no shernetive

For those of,us who 'came to the floor'
of this House comMitted to the concept

retire anal' from all these abom-

t
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neighborhoods. and they.do not went
theso decUlons to be taken down and
decided by the President at a Qabinet
meeting or by Secretary Calffano Or at
h press conferenCe, with some dramatic
announiement. Tbey went these dee!.
skons to be ,riftide in their local units in
their neighborhoods. That is the paint.

The gentleman'says that there is -a -
good. reason to change, that, arid we
should have this done at the Federal
level. I think he has made the best argu-
ment. in My judgment, that he could heve
-Made against this nepartinent of Educe-
tion. If its IsUrPote iS in fact to do what
he says he wants done--which is to bring
all of these things, tifl of these matters.
down here to Washington to be decided
by the President at his Cabinet meetings
or by'ltdr. Califano at one of his press
conferencesI think that is lust -whIrt:
the American people do not want. I
not think that is what the Members
this Congress want either. I think If.W.

-gentleman thought about It tor a little
bit of time end refilll considered.iettat it
mightmean to his children. lin-would not
went it tither.

So I would recommend-to the gentle
than that he rethink fits argument for
this great new Departmant. It will prob.

'ably do what he says it will do, It WM
'hring on Abe *press conferénees. it Will '
bring an theSthinkinelbout how tilde
sehorhs ghoul be run and the deeisiOnS
that stitiuki be. made doym at the loeal .

levels. I think the American people Want
them made at the local levels. and I think
this Houselvill keep It that way.

°fa

;

r.

back' and they are still in, I and a num-
ber of my colleagues ire prepared to de-
feat this legislation.
. And. finally. I am not in any way sug-
gesting to my distinguished colleague, the
gcntleinin from New York.. that I would
pass on the mirk to the President. I have
never done that in the 81,1 years t have
been here. nut I wilt spy, tOr the record
that I think the President' would be
crab, -to-sign into law any legislation
that would embody many of the
amendment that have been placed
I c this bill by thA .Rouse of Rep-

entatives:and that is a fact. ,and
t nk we need to undeistand h. I do not
hit* there is any way he could sign tilp

legislation. If he vetoed It, there is no
wify in the world that a two-thirds vote
could be mustered In this body to over-
ride the President's veto. This bin can
be killed by the Senate. It cari be killed
after the conference report, and ir we
lose on that, am sure we can ,reoliglize
.enatigh blacks, enough women, enetigh
children, enough Third wmid people In
this country, that the Presidertk without
fear or trepidation, would have no prob-
lem of Yetotng this legislation.

Mr Chairman. thoge are my eimetud-
ing remarks. I summarize be saying that
/ believe in the concept: I think that It
is horrible that we do not have the oppor-
tunity to address these Imes straight
up and down. We have amendments. I
thine that many or these amendments
are horrible. I think we have the oppor-
tunity to go.forward with the concept
to 84 if. it can be prelerved.,If it can-

re
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inable amendments. what are oar after-
math:es') Anti is for us to lull this leek-

. lotion' at this Moment.
1310 '

We have the necessary votes. There are
siimilleant number of Members on the

' floor who are already onposed to tt. We
can Mm hands with them andetve can
destroy any opportunity to go ferward.
There are nnlments when I feel that I
a anted to do that But on sober reflec-
tion. I thorae .i.nother alternative And
tlt ant-manse ts. to Say that what tve
doicatat is oniv another step in what we
all on ;his floor know is an inCredibly
cnr.iplicited lc;nsiative oroeess It is my
hope that. tne Serate ntU ElanS a dean
versidri ol th:s bill. would indeed bona
out If the conference report come' back
av.:n these alio:nu:able amendments inat.
I y al Paht to the last brrath to (moose
the crpaiion of this Department Of Edu-

lt cannot exist in a free society.
Mann of ltf here know that. I think that
it is. conceivable that we can defeat
tins le-n:ation anv time we want to. be-
cause toere ::te only c handful of people
here alto tale the will and the heart
a ad the de, ircjn really want to be strong

Wits :dea It in not popular.
'inept are manv reasons to knock

nio5ley. whever. 'Eon
tor tnee of tic oho want to see
a of am, pre.

.r.tPd to ht :* ro fornzrd to the next
:t;- if ra: ::.'e-ray can be

:n t!t.in tetaitry.: r. s i,a Ar.'It-ct there
rn :..rd ..triit.e:.ts that go to purpose
and tot legr:anen. in many instances.
anyway. to na them Ma: *At then come

. not. then I think we'van definitely kin
this legislation.

Ms. WYDLER. Ur. Chairman. wall the
gentleman yield? " .

Mr. DELLUMB I thank lnY distin-
guished colleague for waiting:and I yield
to the gentleman from New York.

Mr. WYDLER. Inppreciate the gentle-
man's yielding, even atahis latrhoment.

I was trying to make the point, after
the gtanlemdn made the pomtlhat he
legs personann upset by the fact that the'
Secretary of Heil !th, &location. And Wel-
fare was not holding press conierences
about education and the Presidtmt was
not considering educational mattes in the
Cabinet meetings very often. ens' so on.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
'gentleman from California Mr. Dri-
toms k has expired.

lOn request of MY. WYDLER and bY
unanimous consent. Mr. Duirias was
allowed to proceed for 2 additiOnal.
minutes.)

Mr. WYDLER. If the gentleman win
yield farther, the point, of course. winch
'the gentleman fedi to tooth npon.ltnd
winch I think is crucial here, the Aoint
that the gentleman Rehm not to come
ro ginps with is the fact that the very
reason that these things are not toning
Place is tecau*e the focus in our coun-
try on education is not at the Federgl
level. tut the locus on education 'in our
rnuntrn is at the lozal levet That le the
way tee re.irte who wrote the Coitti-
tion Intended it. That is the way the ;leo-
r.e ii it? ..ouritry want it to. be. They
vuI thea ecincational rieti<.ions to be
made at their school board levels, to be
made by theman their cams:innings and

.'15a.4

I drank- the gentleman for .
The CHA ERMAN* The time of the sen-

tleman from Cftlitortila Mr. peu.ums)
has again exPired

!By unanimous consent. Mr. DEU,wes
Was allotted to Proceed tiit. I additional=eine

Mi. DELLIIMS. Mr. Chairman. I thank
my diatinpished colleague for his coin-
runts. '

I will simply sky to the gentlethan that
I agree with the gentleman with respect
to the whole loeal perspective with rt.
apect to education, boards of educatidn
being involved in making thote Ibasic
decisions.

I would simian* Point out to toy 'col-
league that we do hare Fecierallegisia-.
don. the Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act. that embraces billions of dol-
lars that the gentleman and I authorize
and appropriate cin an annual basis. The
Federal Government is involved In the
education of our children.-

We' also pais on an ern* basis a
higher education bill that coniaina sev-
eral billions of dollars bf Fedn11111 money.
The Federal Government 1s invoked in
education. And agree -with the
gentleman with respect to the local foeus.
we are qiendink enourh mbney $The
Federal level. it would seem to me. iat
would warrant some clacient p!ec'tive
locus for education at the national leyel,

*I am not sungesting to the gentleman*.
at tina porticuldn moment, that mere is
need at this moment tor knot:on:dna-
non of education. aittiot4h I am not
closed of: that question. I think that
that debate and that conversation ought
to go torward. But at least at this mot.
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meet my Ronne!' to the gentleman is
teat, w tide I :inree mith the local level.at Vte si.e.e . spend bilb.s ot
dollaer tit the Federal level we cannot
ignore that e ouch: to rpehd that mom)*
eeetivel.

The CHAIRMAN Te eine of the gen..
tler.an irozr. Californta IDEIA tMShi
boo mutt expired

fOn- request of Mr. LtmaS and- by
unanimous eoneent, Mr Dnixtus ens al.
lowed to Proceed for I additional min.

Mr. LEV/TAS. Mr. Chairman. will the.
gentleman mid?

Mr. DF1.1..1../MS I yield to the gentle.
rr.=1 from Oeorgia,

Mr. LEVITAS.I thank the gentleman
ror yielcerie

Mr. Chairman. I ,would lite to under.
sco:e shut the geptleman from Califor.
ma has jtist sakk The gentleman is fib-
s 1.teety right. And. te troint raised lay
n y roileague. the ge :tertian from New

a rcur.ticr or he Committee On
hove:Tr:Mt OPerati ns. has absolutely

' no pert:he:Ty. r.o reletancy at all in this
parte-Liar bill There is not one single
uozei in this hill th t creates any more
Federal preseticeln 4d uca tiort than cur-
tenth cwt.& It a an organizational bill.
Indeed. there ia bigage i , th s 1 .1
tic:. winch spe::illeAlly prohibit% the Sec-
roliry teem getting involved in local edu.
cation traitrrx Thyre are approvtrentely
$15 biltion at taxi...-qtr money now henna
sitert t; the Federal Coicrument in O.
cal vier...non I think the American pub-
he is er.t:tied jo hetier accountabilitr

very dull. dry Subject. 2! is hoe onelthat The Heinemn tommissien appoisitZd
lenge itself to mot mg rhetoric and it is by President Johnson addressed itself to

rone mat leads itmlf to the high-flown the very problem that we arc going to
kinds of considerations we have been have to voteon In the next few minutes.
taiktng about tn the last 29aminutes. They said. and I quote:

My bpposition to this bill is mire and we hetica that tiewatiofild be maintaltied
simple that it is an extraordinarily and as cee etiecutive department responsible :or
I underlIne the word "extraordinaray"--. a wide range Of social service programs. The
bad case of adrrJnIstrativa management. possoniny of coordinating a large number

I Myself Lin quite surprisedethat an *or related "'lel prom"' tinder "le exec"'
administratzon that came into ofEce tiv*Ieus ot at strong deparotent bead is me
dedicated to refortning governMental ,Tctiotritrar.nx ca. jiroillblaw.tg t° era"
structure and ,improvIng as efficiency*
and quality would wive even recOm.
mendedkhis kind of an idea.

Let me tell the Members why, because
those Members who -have not served on
our committee. as I haVe /or 16 years.
might not haVe ha4 the opportunitr-to
pay es irpich attention to thenuts and
bolts-bf-Ue administrative stnicture as
some of us on the aommittee bave.

° 30SI eeA.ce the Sond12Worlet"War, there
have been three commissions appointed
to look into Mg organizational structure
of the executive branih, and that isiFhat
this is . en organisational structure;

Putting it into Its human nterest .

tErthe editorial in this morning's
Wa lsri pofl summed it up com-
pletely. We do not heed .more
ments or tricire Cabinet-ltiel otees. We
need fewer Cabinet-level representatives
and a system In which decisions are made
at a lower level andeptions are 'brought-
to the President brfewerand fewer, Poo.
Pte. .*

The CHAIRMAN. Thrtime Of the ger7-
tieman from New York (Mr. Rosrsintat.)
has expired.

(Hy unanimous consent. Mr. Roux-
TIM wits allowed to ocee t fol. 2 actdi-

Each of these commissions. the first, tional minutes.)
Hoover Commiasion in 1949. the Heine- Mr. ROSENTHAL. IL. We. are(coin-
man Commission 'in 19617 and the. Ash mated. as I 'mow all ei,f us are, tO run-

Wog a smoothly efficient, well-ogganized
Proadents bringing together great Minds Otovernment, I plead With itireolletigues,
and experience to bear on the question do hot create a 14th Depurfinent in this
of adountstrative organisation, country. dominated 6y a hatiocal single-

All of these Prmidential commissions Lite constituency and one that suns
joined essentially in the four common counter . to evefy accepted theory of
conclusions enumerated in the report of administrative management..

Council in 1971. were all appointed bY

t,

:

.*

C.
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-than 0 now has It the gent!eman intnir-S
that HEW and the ''E" aIrcarit at
the Cabinet eL edzcatton I, alreath iii
the Federal Cab:net too:ill-but if tlie.
gtin.:1 ti.a.ks that Cahfirto and.
HEW ee cle.:ag a good jot) then vote
QT this bill. I do not

The CHAIRMAN The time of the
relaters:en' from I ahforraa elttr Drt -
.1 r es hip a 1. exPircd

- .144. -i otis c..o:,c!!! nclatsts
tt.hs allowed to proceed fr L additional
n; mut /4

'Mrs (OLLIN! c illtno..t: Mr. Cita:r-
m. 'in the rename n neid%

DEI.I.LIAls I iiela to the gent e-
, onian trot Illinois

'sirs. COLLINS of Illinois esked anti
was riven permission to retis4 and extend
her rerr.arks

Mr% COU.INS Thine.: Mt Ch
., man. I asOetete myself -with the gentle-

retnarks. and I rise .aupport
this Olt% 0-)

of

COLONS of t:mc.ic addrer-sed
lt.e Comtibttee Her rereti i..c tsiU OpPetir
ltvreatter Iry the Etensto::s of 'Remarks

Mr. ROSTHAI:. Mr. Chairman. T
move to strike the requisite- inimber of

Mr. _Cat.irraar,. I wonder if ee could
-atten.tit to brir.g th:s.dtbate and the
dadoe and the Csrussion I,:a k to its

. luedamental purposes.
he'r.re (v..%

.1 1(' : :;) do e :o
oxfutes.:A".. Ita+e't, (no.tv tnn

vtr.itzte oi.te
h t..!-Ptz i of or4.:ttio:.:.1 t: .te tore I
izn ::,e tr.st to admit th: 0 a very.

the AsltCouncU.
First- Departments should, be orga-

nized around broad missions and should
$eek a tritegrate the professional skills
and povernment.11 ftnwtions netessV to
accomplish those missions.

Second. the number cif. );iscpartrnents
-eilbutiiti be reduced

Departments shrkld group sim-
ilarlY 'into prgrams together to avoid
the need for .excesetve coordination and
permA liecisionrnaking on U issues
relevent to their mtsston.

Anct therth. departments should hot be
perceived primarily M Government MP
Otte profes.cion or tine clientele group.

The Heineman. Commission said. Mid
I Quote:

utrale should be made to reduce. melf
EIIct reatkeht,he nurnher (.t departments sub-

tIn:h tn the erlp of paroeh:al Intereqts-. and resist ph:tops:de Eo create add;:tonat el!-
pattmeuts 10:Cr t) be &Mutated ter narrow.
spectahzed Interems vecial ciseame.

What all three of these corernissione
rectimmepded was that wg merge depart-
ments. For exarmile. Labor and Com-
merce should be mei ced uno one Depart-
ment of Economic Growth and Produe:
tivity. There should be a DepartMent of
Human Re,sourees. We merge HUD end
other elements to ereate a Department of
Community Development.

We merge Aericutture and Interior in..
. trathe Department olNaturat Resourees.

/Tose ore Ott:lot:teal thn.fc that .ht.ld
be clout'.

The (-.!:11101obent nf rt*tnrir-r!..ue De-
partwelit runs Murder to every accepted
theory of administrative management
Ot'er the paw. SO years,

a
if this Unit* to pass. dnd I ,dnót

tAxpeet that it shalt. it would be a major
tniStake; rtnel. if it passed, 3 years from
today every person in this Chamber

rerret tt. We would ail rectscnize
tMs woidd be one Of the mast %erious
mistakes this institution could make.

I tree my colleaardet to assume the
responsibility of 'tlieir offiee and reject

othf lcIeEpurocPckatol
.forli separate Department

Mr. IMOGItS. Mr. 'Chairman. ri9e
in supbort of the legislation and rive to s

strike the requisite number of words.
Mr. Chairman. we aNcominn fo the

end of s long and arduous debate on this'
bill. Sonic might say it-ho been =Ole-
essardy long. No one can say that gm
.have not thoroughly and completely con-
sidered the miestion o egablish'xig a
Departmer.t of Educatfon. tarn sure that
every ponsible targument that could be
raised on both tides has been raised.
The opponents have taken their best
shots & it. The y. have been. firtag away
for de'ys. I am glad to sas that we are
stm hek. that ae have come out of 4
with the bask- structure of the Depart.
-ment still intact.

Atter aripf the talk and all of the .
voting. that is what tve have here is
etructure. NVe have net added a dolMr
or charred' a comma in any education.
Proeram! We have not touched edtwa.. .
non roolk-: We have created an orpni-*

t:oh. eleildthe ft out, ot a ride error
of existing p7orinms. I am ea/winced
that DA IS new organiation the pro-
gram win be better managed. -bteter
coordinated watt other programs, .anct

e . .111or 1
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-.4 with the needs of schools and instilli--
tssris that benefit from them.

We will have a more streamlined anim-
ation that will save us money down the.
I:me by eliminating the' duplication and
redtape. Ave Win have done what, we
'always talk about doing: that Is, faist.to

ake the Ytderal Government a bit
more etheient. a bit more reap:insist-is

Now before we vote. I would like to
thAnk all of me colleagues who partici-

:2rd in this deisate. I think 14 has been
ci, healthy. and enlightening, soMes

times a little tiring. I want to be honest
with the Members.

would also late to thank our chair-
man who has presideds with great pa.
tience and skill through these many
days and hour/am sure he sharesavit
me a great seri. of relief now th t
have come to this moment pf 'dec
So. let us proceed,to that decisio

On our final Vote of,the mattq. let us
-create a Cabinet-level Department of
Education. Department that will en-
able us to better.serre 100 million men,
mothers. fathers. parents. children, and
teacheri. if Department that will enable
us to better wallop& the Federal Gov-
ernment's Se bilhonworth of 'expend-
itures for education that will be covered
by this Department: a Department that
will enable.. us to respon& to respond
More readilY and more sensitively to edu-
citional needs more quickly: a Depart-
merit that will enable State and local
governments to deal with the ,Pederal
education establishment more directly
and with less redtape, a Department. that

. .

a days to deliver et letter (rem 'Boston feat of this legislation jot becalase' the
to Philadelphia as It did 200 years ago. is advocating its defeat. That

I330 is not theissue.
I . am saying to the Slembera we have isLue ttizA enthei.irLng_

to trust the judgment. the wisdom and a tr:umu 4111 enS1Priiienz dur44rourel )mv,'viten to t...thqmorals of the peogne back home who .s
knOw- best what is better for our young- °Ma has ja4 ta"
stem. I can ten my iolleagues this. if' this
bill passes "school is outand so are
the kids." Itois the kids that really ham
P. stake in this.'s

Let me ask this auestion:Where was
the first 'kindergarten in Ameba", the
first junior high school, the first school
for vispal education, the first coeduca-
tional college, the first summer school.
the first adult ethleation, the first schoor
for the blind? Ev.ery one of tnem came
out of .the State of Oh !a. at the locul level
by educators *who were inspired to do
something for those who came af

themc'an only say that / ee us
doing , something like

I
ing this

measuse.when the mood of the publie
certainly is that It does not want another
bureaucracy. They dolgtwant to see
th e teachers of Ameri nationalized
whytby ,one blow of a ettitle y:ould
put teacherS on strike and paralYze every
classroom in America. I think the time
now is to -say no, and to do it for the
next generation, not the- nenj election.

Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairman, I move
ko strike the last word.

'Mr. LEVITAS asked and, was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.) .

a : / 45-i

the fact that sornehowtthis is going to
deprive local education of itires
sponsibilities. /f this legtqation ac-
complished tbat purpose. I wend be oPe
posed to it. But theilocal school boards
and local' school. superintendents. not -
just in my district but -WM the Gotha-
try, support this legislatidh because they
knott it means stronger and better, edu-
caiional opportunity Or the boys- and
girls and the young men and women in
America. There is no questibn about that:
Written into this legislation are specific
prohibition against the new Depart-
ment's having any control over eurrieu-
lurn, personnellibraries or anything else.
Local control is maintained.

Mr. WYDLER. Mr. Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?

LEVITAS. I will he happy to yield
to the gentleman.

Mr. WYDLEFO. I would nOt bring this
up. jait'the gentleman sPoke during the
time of the gentleman from California.
I commented on the gentleman from Cal-
iLf orniiiing remarks and the ,gnatlema4
from Georgia was Present when he made
those remarks. to the effect VIM the new
Depathaentilt Education vaiiild di-
section and coptrol from Washington.
The gentleman from Georgia says the bill,
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Mr. LEVITAS. Mr. Chairmak as We

condlude this debate there are hist a few.
PoAnts that I think we need to' remind
our%s, of, .1. do not have the ability,
not w d I attempt to Speak with the
fervor end eloeuence as my ,Colleaglies
from blew York, California, Fennsyl-

tnia: but this it an important rrieas
e and it does deserve the full consid-

eration of th Rouse-
As a member of the subcommittee-and

the full committee which coasidered
legislation, and as a Member of t is
body, having sat through I thiiik the en-
tire debate over the2rlast few Weeks. I
have given much careful consideration
to what some of the real iasues are and

.not what some of the phonyo issues are.
One of the issues that has been called

to OW attention is the feet if this agency
Lc set up it will be controlled by tEA. the:,
National Education Assoeiation.Vn fact.
If we suPport this legislation we are do-
ing it just because SEA Is supporting ft
and that is presumed to be.bad. But no-
body then tells hs with equal fervor and
with equal vigor that the American Fed-
eration of Teachers. the DP-
oases this legislation. So I guess we' have
to choose if that is the way we Rake odr

edecisions..do we support Nzat or the
AFLACIO?

I do not think that is the issue. I could
not care less 'whether theSEA or the
AFC-CIO favor or oppo,se thiS legisla-
tion. The question ison the meets of the
legislation, does it have worth? I am
sure that many of my colleagues on both
sides% and especially some here on my
left, would not want to advocate the de-

veill save the Amerkawtaxtiayers lin es-
timated glee Million. .-

1 urge inyeolleagues-io support* this.
impOetant legislation.

Mr, (MYER. M. Chtititinari, I move to
strike the, last, word.

(Mr. GUyER asked end Was Oxen
permission to relve and extend his
remarks.)

fdr. GUYER. Mr. Chairman and mem-
befs of the cOmmittee. as the chairman
said. it o vent late Anything said now
is about as importaift, as the converse-

_lion before the, good night kisson your
first date.

I am sure that not all of us wiTna ,to
4°. take our allottedamount oc. time. I wouki

like too have heard the gefaldman from
Califorira (len speak longer. but as it
tgures out, at 15 zninutea apiece. it would
take log hours for all the Menthera to
have equal tiMe,

-I think the, purpOse .of education..
briefly put. is. to help every child in:
America drink at the fountain of knowl-
edge Under this bill, they will be lucky
to gargle-.

have never seen a bill, with so many
-good people attached to it, that-was so
bad. As a matter of fact, it is like a
ilatient who Ls wobbly from vivisection.
amendicais. transfusion. sod all that
goes with it. The kindese;thing we 'can;

do la give it chloroferaL-
I rear.v 1:0!:ele that Anditior.ally and

h.siov.cally education* belongs , at the
local. State. and community level.

Let ine remind my ccalfaruft that
410

ll
Wroillnrion rtealellt:hlog. It never has
and never wi

does not allow this. I would say that is a
good wish. the, gentleman hopes it does

.not allow that, but I think he realizes.as
weli as the rest of the Members of this
Houle that the practical effect will be
What the gentleinlan from , California
said. which is it will give new 'Federal
control of education whatever the words
ot the statute might be. I would only
point out to the eentleman what the Su-
preme Court recently.said, that the Cob

.
-.

busing for raciaI-purpoles. really was for
it because the COUrt Mid that was the
purpose for which we passed a number
of bills. So it is likely to be What the
Supreme Court says we Intended to do
'here today rather than whatthe gentle-
man says we intended to do here today.

What the Court will probably say is
we intended to set UP a Federal Depart-
ment of Education to give Pederalbcon-
trol to education. That is probably whit
they are going to say. Regardless of what
the gentleman would hope this biU mighty
do. the practical effect of it will be to
federalize our ethicational system. Sut I
hope . the gentleman realizes that, re-
gardiess of what the words' of the atatute
might be.

Mr. LEYITAS. I thanethe gentlemaa
for his contribution. I think the words
of the statute are very clear On :that
point. I ant sure by this co4oquy the gen-
tleman. from New York Would not want
the Court to believe we are treing to

'take away local control beesoke this leg-
islation does not do That in- the most..
explicit language passible.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen-
tlemaa from Georgia has expired-

t
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".",f cOr.cont, Mr. trveres
e.. eee . : to ;emelt:I ter 3 eddrecreal

:e!r t te'lleeS A thhd s.peceoes emu-
?: ex:t ""c:e era eget tree leeieletion LS It

6 meare more ceverrnient and. more bur
*ro The feet of the metter is tt
t.. !, V..1% ert.T.I.Int aVa..Iestolgtatif,
r. Ey.

Tne Preen; oe that:rafted States hes
sceieet te rcorgen:ze 'alto one neency
PrOtMv::1% '1 h :lee scattered till
tartak:eti; c.i:Jtcrrarzent today. As /have
sn:d i.z.rher. if we thin% and are .haPey
,:li the %%ay Week' le speeding the $15
tee:On re' evereyers* snorer todey. then

e tleited. tete" Li:Dire! this henslation
ane seenoe; Seerteeee Celeintoeteleorts,
eeie et tee O:nce ce Feeeteceon In ehat
they nro. 64.-tee t harTen t tnihr,
It is ;. Th:f ketsla tioe. previde
actoer e"..e.::ey. acteate limit the
retrieve oi neel ece: ele bureecrece
fo- ele ieete time. Fe: !lee feet time we
uei a t!'.art

): ore: -c tee: ee%e a 1*.;-::Lt-....e
retele:lens teat zone

out ce Vets bereeerreee; we wel le cote
tire; te.-k.:tet ereeeereee Coeeee ere.

:.:? etc- :aet
1,0:ei I - tee t erd zee,.
%tee; : Creme,, e:eoerh
ecetee.re: re -eeerezaeoe r-eer-

., tee Preereie .ee*. to 'the Creerees. is
* .* .: trta,

the t.!'
t ; r.... tr.

;; -

e e-w:Oftl:(
etttiC.thOr..:; -' *.: rem at ,.ne iteeal heel,

All the euniberscme"." burdensOme eiroce-
dures in the erecet DepeAfrebt can be
eliminated in 24 'hours by Executive
.erder.

The CHMRtAN. The time of the
eentleman has gain expleed.

At the request of Mr. Rom-True. and
bY unanimous. consent. Mr. ezvrees was
allot ed to proceed for 1 additional
minute.)

Mr. ROSENTHAL. If the gentleman
aill cerainue to yield, if YOU want to
raire *the Ievel of representation of the
Office of Education. the President cah
do it be reorganization plait and mate
an tenderserre:Ary'for Education. All of
the thengs that gra Presently problems,
and I tierce iNy aril, can be corrected by
/Execetive order.

The seriousness of creating a Cabinet
ievel partmerft, 14 of them 1n`200

e-years, It should not be done untese there
is en wee:oak:neer case, a case that
cannot be reeved ee eesily as eve heee
seen here on fhe floor today. rierew tt4
disucree on thie and I have 'great end
eeertrioes respect tor the . gentle:nate%
knowledge and Judement. I eust cattnot
beteve we need this' new Department.

1340
I juit caneei beeeve that the etet:e-

men hes co:ne to the ccutattelor. that
he hes.

eer. LEVITA.S: I tepreelate the eentle-
rneres coetrieute.n. I know we cheaeree
or. thet isetie. Irespeet the poeieon tee

. reeeee.an has taken. and I respectfuey
heave teat we will end up with
bureautracy.' more efficiency, :no

It has seen said that this bill' le not
a PreseriMion for a Federal takeover of
edireation or a national policy on eche.
cation. How ever. the entire thrust of the
legislation leads toward' increasing Fed-
eral involvement in education. After all.
it akes no sense to eslabitshea multi-
Won donee. Departmert and not give
it the means to Influence,ets area of re- '
sponsibility. A separate Department of
Education. employing More than 24,000
bureaucrats and having a budget of
314.5 billion annually leoilld seein seek
to enkute its role in aTi effort to Justify
its existence) And like all bureaucracies.
it would ex itself firmly On the landseaoe
by issuieg more regulations and expand-
ing eariarwork reeuirements. We are al-
ma& wenessing this trend In the nioee
toward minimum competency. testing in
schopls. Can a national curriculum be*
far behind?

The Cost of a Separated leepaennent
of Eetecation nould not be free. 'to cite

1 only one example. the tell before us
would ereate 90 new sueergrade, arid
eeecutive positions at an average Water
of $50,030 eachor a total of $4.5 mil-
lion in salarie,s that shoeld be seent on'
education programs. Althetigt .the OME
claims that 450 ,posttions we he
hated by this legislation, there is tee
evidence that-this will be doe of meld
not just as easily be accompliehed h-
out the enactment of H.R. 2444. A rep.
arate Departmerlt of Education. pressur-
ing the Congerss and the administration
for c tuner stree of tilt Federal pie, would
puke it harder to limit Eteerid expendie

a

I10
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and to the entr:ttt*r.at t!-Ie /Weal tex-
Paver% hcie r:.!!:0O to it. V.e a al

rnnre ,Lnd a LOW
eduzation

Mr. RONTKAL Chti.rmasi. ifl
the gentleman -.t.td?

M. L.V.ITAS I I:mid to the gentle-
man. . .

Mr ROST.TW,./.. I stir...I,: thd getttle-
n..m rtt;.: very ititeresting artni-1
mtniz. stoi..10r if the reatienian could

". tn P:cht that I tried
to make that ail three Rreolder.ttal coln-
dt:ssiohs,deef i w:th reorganizations a/
04:net-fir:it:I e te:otrunender! a:ainst

..egc..tine a sepnrafe flie-dartatent of Edu-
cation. recco....menti-qt reciticing the num-
ber . of e.e;..irtnlents. Haw dries the

n.mself too that

M.
problem%

LETn* At told my colleague
f7orri Ne . y rp: t :., e nside his Pres-

.--cntat;on 4cli subcomtnittee.
t!v:Iurht hi that
voint. ot:e jt ;lie most inzerestmg
heeai'14.- it r---rt :tapnt:ant issues
pup. as / to ;Le testimpriy and
as I htdrd aas ping on m our
Oortrnt ent to.;-..y v .th revert. to'eda-
cation. / cunt!-::!ed :oat this is no more

sLe.gle-r*.r.*: e or tie;:tirtment.
that tre 0: ilatrictiltUre or
theponartho.nt L.! Labor. Irr,ere am im-
r giant ft :.:peritttr.g Federal

r ! the rehttethan
r ...th :has: De-

!se., re:taced oz
Lrtc: . the prtlithi.

On.: Chet 1...i:A :he .:enl:Cn hiade,

a
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KOhOMY 111 0...IVen4ktent. and better
education.

tAr. MILLER of Ohio. Ur. Cim.rman.
I move td strike the requitte number of
t, 4s.
logalr: MILLER 'of ohio asked aricl wa3
given permission torevise and extend his
remarks'.

MILLER of Ohio. Mr. Chairman.
I hove MKot considerable tune study-
ing the mertts 0! H R 2444 nnd after a
Yareful analysis of its long-terrn isn-
nhentinrjoil havecome to the cohelttskm
that eturctinent of this blU woald be a

'Serious mistake. I know the supporters
of this legislation to create a separate
Department o! E.auCatiOn believe it will
lead to an iniprovement in-eclucathin zn
our country. Nit I do not agree, In my
opinion, a separate Departmen is not
the answer to our countrfs education
problernsandekwill it provide the appro.
priatelorum to addrese these problems:
My reasons for taking this position are

ture grdwth and achieve a balanced .
budget. Clearly. this legislation Is Mit ce
step with the espressed views of the
Antericaa taxpayenlOr less coztly Gov-
ernment. ..: -

SuPportcrsof this 'bill charnp!on it as.
a toehicle to focus greater Federal at-
. tention on educat . 3Ve wish ,to pOint
oat that as HR. 2 44 fSwritten. 99 Per-
cent Of education ograms notr outirittt -

HEW would remain outside the Depart- . Imerit of Education, Also. it hAs been
fredirecknowledged by certain'groups in
the education protession that, a major .
goal of a -sepai ate department.. Is to U.
crease Federal funding for educatidn
from its present 8 percent to closer to,33
percelnelikever. there is no lack of
rederal funding for education and what-
etier shortcomings there may be in ettu
catigil today, we ddonot believeit can be CP

CoTtraced to a Paucity of Federal cicalae&
Federal spending for education has
grown from g1.237 billion in 1962 to.in
estimated $12.7 billion lb Outlays Ittr ..*Ws education division in fiscal year
1Ngo. We have Ito reason to believe thatF.'or over 200 Years tile States h:tve en- this conunitment not. continue un-ibyed the legal right and responsibility der the present. organization structure offor education. From this wholesome tm- tFederal education' 'Programs. thdeed,dition has' cohed a diverse, pluralistic.

and danocrane Systent of education that Federal nccptnralsninents in education'
4ts the etley of the world. ThkeloUt of a hare advanced tubstantially as witnessed

by the enactment of such legislation atNational Department 01 Education tor all handicappedlthliarlen-
In)vouiel stint- this responsibility from ktCal

educattonal- authorities to a clew-retired titll citsctitninattoli vdnui.tita-increased student financial aid .pro-Ftleral a.;efikv. The concemrution of ail grams, and an expanded title I program.power and programs sithin the Federal
crieht eu!d da:hinate the States The ea:se being made for a Cabinet De- .Govm

and local school boards. Soon we wdlilet .Vartment Of Education is that ,it would
Le et the point there we wbuid have It.* nr6duce znore elective anck ecoponlical
Fedepolicy in educatlen. s. program ntanagement, Celven oUr eper.

kr
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ence with the Department orEnero: for

'instance. ue do not believe,pat there is
any rat iOnal btasts for this assumption.
Tlwre is no eviderwt to stiggest any

; special Federal competence in educe-
nonIndeed. many educators andepar-!
eras comrea:n that sortie of our problems
s:e111 from too much Federal infltfenca
and control. The creation of a neW be-
reauceiscy., Walt the mandate to provide
Federal sceat tens is directly antithetical
to con(ressuatUd effons to curb the poWer
of the bureaucracy..and 4ncourage local
initiatives. o

Supporters of this bill point to the
fact nut the education industry ronsti.
tutes 3 5120 billion public and private
enterprise and is. therefore, deServing of
a separate department. ,This proposal re-.

Net§ the r Ma:me:relations of everrPres;
idenual ernment Reorgapization
'Corn:mission .11t1;ell specifically stated
that Pree:ecnts should have fewer Cab-
inet oft`wers reporitrig tik

In fiscal MO. the Or.ic4 ducation
is budgeted to receive an es imated st2.7
bir...oncaltiae that education has a
!Ugh prIortfI* in this country. Despite a

. itrama:.;z mcreuse of Federal dollars over
Vie last 15 years, the problems of low
wet scores. ljiueracy and awes* vlo-
ivr.te asld ttriiit use c critinua ta grow. We
have often heard educators arid Parents
complain that Feder's& money tied to -
eral. revtdations and controls has ha
pored hical ed.nation eaorts and the I
pact .9 parents, teachers and Ulegi au.
inausirators on tioncs maiung. If there

sometteeg arcing w;ai our approach
to educationand i.t is-clear that every-

.*

CONG

I

IONAL RECORD÷HOUSE
11ig bipartisan support given the sand-
y= it Civil sery:ce geforin Act of 1978
mas a positivf and proper respOnse to a
Problem of national concern. H.R. 2444 Is
a double-liegative. There is no wide-
spread dein lid for this legislation. There
is no just:fit:anon for a proposal which
will ft:414W a new deral educational

e empire.
'Despite the .grbwth claims of - its

supliorters. this gal will result- in bureau-
cratic bloat. in labeling, this legislation
"a bad idea." a .1una S Wastungion Post
editorial said: -

of an the clatms being mum, tor the pro-
Posed Department of IducatIob.1the boa
Incredible is that it whim not grow.

The enitorial sent on to point out that
the legislation wotdd give the new Fed-
ei:al educational establishment more au.
thorny. more prestige. and.more political
clout with Congress and the larger-edu-
cational community. That is What this
legislition is all kbout. To suggest tat
this new Department woialdikeep the lid
on personnel does not square wtta
reality. Beget upon experience.' nefr
agencies and new departntents have a
track' record bfaateady expansion. The
new Departmentlr Energy fs the latest
example of a proliferating bureaucracy.

I could see some merit in this lolls-
lation .11 it reorganized and consolidated
an existing education programa into the
new Department. Actually, there will be
Smetana progiams ahich will remain
ou idc of the new Department.

We took 'or step la.st year in at-
terniaing t4te bureaucracy more
relponshsk ponsible to the pub-

4'7

11,5713

intervention hi heretofore local educa-,
tion purviews, .

Those who oppbse a Department of
Education have Often argued that It will
continuously grow and increase in power
and influence, thus threatening total

4conirols. Oaptinents argue that instead
of reorganizing education programs into
one Cabinet-level Department, all exist-
ing programs shbuld bg, reviewed.
judged, and eliminated if 'deemed uri-

.necessary,
I stftenit that a separate Department

of Education will detually enable the
Congress and the administrittiorc to bet-
ter monitor education 'programs. and ac-
tivities of the Federal Governmeot sO
that any inappropriate actions which en-
danger local controls can he more read-
ily and eliminated. With [res-
ent eduCation actintias spread through-
out several different agenciet and de-
partments, it Is almost impossible to
monitor and control them at the present
time. 4:

Another often expreised objectien to
the creation of a Cabinet-lerel Depart- .
ment of Education is that it will eventu-
ally cost more as new prlagranfs are
added. However, the inherent .nriture of
buteaucracies to grow is more a tutttion
of Congress than the Individual agency
or department. An new and existing Pro'
grams and expenditures will be subject
to congressiodal oversight, authoriza-
tions and appropriatiens. Instead of op-
posing efforts to improve our education
programs and activities at the Federal
level, these' who fear excassive Federal.

e
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thing is not rightthep we should work
to improte the services we have. stream- Yn Thit bin Is a step in the oPPPtiite di*rection. It encouraeel bureaucraticl'aie the Office of Ediication and reduce-

Sprawl and Ignores the public need torthe paper% ore itoreatet. The Issue be-
a lean and trim Federal. oPeratifin.fore us it whether 'the Federal Govern-

merit can or should meet education In addition. I would like to make a few'
needs. it should be our goal to review, Points. Pant. the. debate over tlas pro.

pceal has now revealed It clearly to be aeonsolidati and coordirtate our national
efforts iind proniete local matatiees by Politically motivated ploy. Second. Fed-
increasing the discretion eral education officials will be subject. toatnount

th
hteh lora FetoCkl distncts e to spend political and ideologleal tests. Third.

e curreilt priapdsal lomat out moreFederal dollars.
To support a Deaa'n nt of mica.. Federal education activities titan St in-

tim. one must believe that education it citides. Last, nothing in this proposal
a primary fur.cuon, of the Federfal Gov- cantatas any Pcornise that anyone win
ernment that bigaer l better,-and that learn more, or faster, or, at less cog...
mote costly programs will beaaseetiee while in school or college,
and etlicieut. trr, my opinion. supporters Mr. Chairman, for all these reasons. I
of this W.:Llano:1 bare failed to make have decided to vote againit this bill.

-

the coae that a separate department will
ber.ett 7.44r i.c4ca.ivhildren, or that It is
the kuvi of soluuon demanded by the,
American tax-payer uho complains about
Federal dominance in education, high
taxes.- and ineliciena, and unresponsive
government. -

Mr. DERWINSKI, Mr. C'hairman, will
the ccntleman

Mr. MILLER of Ohio. I $ied tO the
gentleman from Ininols.

15WINSHI asked tlitd was
given nei'rrivion tc; revise and extend
his retrarks.i

Mr. DERWINSflf fr. Chairman,
.wouid kite to state my reasons lor op-
r4a-tr.g the bill 0

it M. HILLIS. Mr. Chainnan. I rise in
support. of H.R. 2444. My decision to sup-
port this measure was not arrived at
lightly. For some time now I have
weighed the-arguments bOth in favor of
and opposed go the creation. of It sep-
arate Department of Edueation. As one
Member of this House who has cam-
paigned for:and is committed ia reduc-
ing the Federal bureaucracy. I believe a.
separate- Department of Education will
better enable the Congreas to properly
monitor the Goverrareift's education

.activities.
Certainly. if I 'felt. that a separate De-

partment of Education would decreasel
loco/ control over education. I would be

lit rep:rt.:4: th.s legtviat:on; we have the f.rst person to oppose it. Local con-
a woader:I osr aartuatv t reer.rm our trol our schools has served this coun.. ' .
e-:r.11itrnert. .3 ttlf taxpayers that the try well and cust be.maintamed How.
Federal Gott rnment will perform effi- ever, the prorbsed bill before us has cx-
cich electively. Tat overwhelm. .ricit language in it.proliibiting Federal

151u

"..

Controls should, consider reforming 'eon»
gressional Activities instead, 0$ course,
it is much easier for.us to blame the nat.
ure of bureaucracies 'tor the growth of
the Federal Government than it Is to
look at our own, actIons arid admit to
the.: inability of Congress to show
restraint in considering nett, programa
or sPending levels tor existing programs.

For thoa who remain unconvinced
, that the new Deeartment Of Education
will not elcereise, restraint 'and protect
local controls. I Suggest a elosa reading
of the bill. Specifically, sectiort 103 stages' 'tat, t ,

No lass relat)pg to a program ottmlIttsterod
by, tha Pederat zOorernment Mad be COTI
trved to giss the Secretary of Vocation Or. -any othEr derM C7 e b.thorny to control, direct or supervise Me

cureloolum,._program Content. selection oflibrary woarces or books, artmlnIstratIon,yersonaet accreditation of toy Pontte
private etucational Institution, except to Me
exiens.:apeetlicatty authorise/ by law.

\ Further, H.R. 2444 gives Congress th$
oPPortunity to veto within 45 dart most
rules and regulattplaS Promulgated by the
Department with passage Of a concurs...
rent resolation py both Houses.This prow
vision vitends 'congressional control be-yond the statuktam Over efatcatIop etc.
Livities.

Another Improvement which, will en.'able better congrmslonal oversight is theannual report mandated by section 433di the bid. Currently, It IS almost Impos.
sible to determine what exactly the red.
eral Government Is doing in the area 01
edtication. An annual report submitted
to* CangreSS will alio, the appropriate

.

sT.
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-Committees to botterutefieraat pz repersd . Seeretty; oe "bi. illir othec.cohear os ertnET ; .. The WW2 not 6eifeti. demi:se/we ire i ' Ps

ot the ete:ottrr Sroheo ot the redoralloov- -::ft educatiOn. *net rerieet. It skies not isoltee all Ail edu- .

ex rain' (Inaction: supervision, or ear d t r(alde tn Nessmottoo.
tf of thechild begins Irt tttb

.

. 'ti ."

cit,:my. the 6,poitment erntuen_._t shall Se convtruPd rom,ur.pollze,tne ,cathm ions. watt*. lin. those
eeereart or-any latch officer rir *gene,Educittiohwilt maite'redral edpesc-;

rracuLinn4rotralll otiFiakrise-*-
ibrt.rir pet-sonnet .ovanir al,e continues,thraughout thp ari: .

Rttion:liote or sellooloNs* thaIire and.edueative yea* 4n. e cOrtS7v0,'..

.0On prngrairns annre actotiniab* tO the trol tuer the
Ctingrgss. It seems loftiest CO ate. that' ifs team igursmst
it are to ojotectlocal interest Ettld ron- aducatiorad inst
trol over education etctitities; lt is .1m., rern cm .ny accrediting owner dr .10,6- miinttit. 'believe. histe'sper, thtit th .
TOrattvethat itieConfireSS,Itnoot iPtskt eiallifill,',0e*btkr_Arii ),eicekka ofsn.brart re- rettairate'tohie.ce the stumblittit,blocka . *-

4 4 OW ReOlvitIgs ,arb. To do that in 'at; *lurree.--testocsoo. or other. Ititrpetronal '. thatliavAbeela pat in;tbp psthwaY of tie *:.44111.4 any eilvi-k t,* Al innitutson-. . « - . 7-r-etictentinianner, a ilePartment- of Edu- - t:k. . -?t,-ilm rt.' .1.1101..titi.L.and 'believe iTiapae geentateSz :-:. .F
. .catioft :s Indeed warranted. Therefore. I. t". by tect.41 bAtbie, Euva, ' .w.....-..... Irecteral auttiorRX tejthl, 2

-hope thit.thas body will Iran B.R. 2444 - was:pat tsr tpe Department oc Education' end geOptegticility.than doertho sy . .

.and begin foi the Rest time theaninefill aaatimmou.taeg.the;guirestos or Itetterat Ahich 'at traig 'film ileeras itoefutilietri- . ..:,,
Congressional Oversight and coptrol over. rstuta for slarpurposcs ot tless sootim. ,. ,acieemete afid MAW balance:
Federal education programs ancl.actIvl.. ibi No funds pr6cided uner an; Ordgragi .4a1' a cosponsot of the.billi I intend to ;.,

0

*

e

`Vet* sequin:stereo:I brthe St:ratan ,ol.thDeparta vote tor it and.I urge my col eagues t0136.
.er Mr NEAL. mr: Chairman. I support *. meg may be suspended. tormtnatbff .or likew 'eoza, .
the 13:3 H.R. 2444 because. believe in
our yot.ng trople. and In the need to
P:ov:de them qualiIr etacation. and in
thts "hition's ab'Sity to help fill that
need.

1 Lellete further. Mr.Chs...rman. that.
arol.ot &Hy Meeting that responsi-

st the present time. The Depart-
ment oi Educate:41r and Welfare

%%ell the Fedtial ethica-
tma t;:ogram aUthonzed by conCress.
nnd ?nose o from Norih carollna

qute well. ' 4, eMSICtna veto. to eorrect any eviI that
T firct sri-p tovard correcttne the might be wrought by untin:ely. unrea-

prct.vms .that eakst w:th edttratiOnt at. 'minable, or kitanterproductive reguto-.,
ovinion. fs to remove edll-

caeon rrorn.HEW.- There is. of course. NM" rnirht be called the mother hen
a resgvtanee to that idea. Editea- whivh htd more eggs. than she can
tam reiideF sin a. weIl-entrehcbed bu- Incubate. Tho::gh she mar have laid 40
res...zeracy, As a matter of fact, it is all eggs. and can onlr hover over a dozen or
but :De in the bureattcratic maze of a -so. she' riards till the eggs je&lously She

-0erw.O alit:held from fair edueliziPttat mr. EthAR.MilChfafffaff: ; voted Id' ;It'Rt"t'"Or'' °c'.1"4." c'tiec4 "*tekt " 1,he. favor:* R.R. 2444t the bill creating a:Rests or any requitement unposed try no
socretar or the - Deparunent relating to Cabiriettievel'Departinerit of Education .

chrriculum. program or InStniCtion atientri-- becalISO Iitseliete that the existence of
irtration. pers*Chfl: lb* Scieition of library asuch qepartnient to.get im-
Tesonnes. textboo4R or other ingtructiOnai portOrAt education issuea atter.tionMatorlaik eXppt where spfcifIcally author- wttftt thergteserve at thetnittional:red by Jaw I have serials rftervations about several .And so we find. !.!r. Chaitma% that, of the amendments to the bill which- Werewe hate very wisely limited the author- adopted by the House prior to tinat pasftfly or the Department and have reserved sage. especially those which are funds-for &arse:yes. the right, through eon- thentaily anticivil rights their thrust.

Many supporters of the Department of
Education have argued that becaumthe
Senate version Of the bill.contains norm
of these objectionable amendments, it
Would he adtisable to let tile conference .

en:1=me-c of the two Houses work to re-
mote them.

The corrected version et the tegiotion
could thm be enthusiastically stippOrted, 4i* . 0. .I.

:.4.4.1 r"
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tingle .'depanthett whose '6;e:Iger Is /tucks antVactieslind prcenc and'tries
- la--3:ter ttan CI but two intire govern.% to croup all the-.eggs henea th.ltcr Add

n:ent's on Vatththe Unithi State's tend every.ttme someone tries to take any egg
"ftethe VS S WiAnd althdfagh education awas.;het apswee to her- frustration is to

.. .4 forit,..crie of the 'three, word in the lay another ege.: : . *. .. .,It k .. ti.4...,4It cot nrandirr_ii, 0 oerceat . Mr:Chalrman. the Committee on Ed-. c VR!..-..,: s_budget. and 43 mi0t. reason- ucation and. Labor tills jAinted out the
al::v.::s.ffse that."14 gets no more than ' terrible problems experienced by local*0,1 a . :-.4t 4.4:._..re .01 ics c2ort and att*p.a Is'..r. ' i 44.:- . -

school boards in deatit:g with the pifesen:
. .. . ' urray of Federal edueation oftleas. It,

,
a :.s ,,re than thitti.t . Chairman.. it not takes an averatte of 5W days for

v', .:-: !.errn .t!:at ost,o`. Htw's. educe- it rcutine educgiOn- regulattonr to clear. % - it ts' :tv:t... l5 trvola et: inortitftrittSand- 'the 2s othces which have to approve..

. a , , t.L. .--lit.c rez.tt:.atm..s. and la monitor.... . them. Twenty-six bikes. Mr. Chairmen.
mi: ;! :A): harlisving: local and State..-We are wearing ot .scme of the best

'. . sa.(-.4 .1 stems`abtAtt romp:tancb. Issub- educators in the cotaitry. at the State
a . nu,.'Il.,xt its actitiny a-e More negative' nied:loral level. No wonder,they are crY-

aw... pot.:t:te.:ent1.1 aide that sugge'stion ing for us'to streamline the Petterati ed-
- ' vIth -fild re:ogn,tittn of itl. legeolobliga- ucation Vreeesset. This bat downot en-

tongressionstI mandates. an4kft1- tirely cure the problem. but It is a start
r:e:-e Court de, ;N.; The Depirtinent. It-ea:co:hates 11 o: tlyose :4.¢ steps, and
tit my hurntae or.n.ert if so far out of .probably Would tut in half the tine re-

.. touFia ulth the- real:tin of.edotajton mitred to clear regulations. -
..... 1-..-*:111. soeith: east. ped west that Its Tekbill belore uS would eliminate OD' a'5.;:t.- .10110 more then bold a }teary Doshivrs by the end of .the Department's .

.hand over every school. kestem in the' 'Is.est year.of operation. nett more tell-
1 . try has beenseriousiv to promised. frik. I think. is the Concressiodal Budget4 TItire are thrtse m this boti who con- cinte's estimate that it woWd_save $100

:hat to re:n(1e ethication tirograM.4. .ruinion a year in tax dollars. Tftatftgute,
Kra P.FW and place then, in .new De Mr. Chairman. 'does not take int. ea'4 .

. taat.ent of Eialeation act lys would ebant the sarings id money. tints and
'create. patlerttr.an our.111.. Federal E.:Torts. and filictrwtion tO Neal andt Li: tr::o% er ectutkMr. haltman. StatO govenutcnts,

' ne 'Ire -tn the 1!roest.t nrv.7:!: .g theLtw mrChairnutn. thea'cornmittee and its
.tr:.:tr.v!::th-tt,;.e Det:n4r! Of 7.-:areP4- distinginshed cltd:r4nan...the rettleman. 1-' ''''''''":1 caner'..-" !`:t'At.- t' 14' It 1$11%fi:rt turn -Te.xas leatt worked bug: and

L'. l, (*-:".r*: "vnall. 1 ardously On thas bal.#1 believe the corn-
:. ic cte . r ,- :::t o:.! before trtitti-e has dote an excerttonal job of. r...

4 keeping the tat eieet. :mc'a we have re
se, .t :a% a: : ;...,;:-1 ot 1.1. ... ::Feci ev anti larce, the t -rotation to..

7 .. ;, 4 &lir.' :r r. 4.e.:: . 11.1.*.t-ed ay the t urn :4sh2rae ntto a camet:. . a
°. .7 - '

, .

.?..; -:
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by. Mouse J:troPonents ot -theneror D-
past ent , I have decided to grve the con-
fere': e coon:Atte, an. PPPOYttliitir to
make c' changes. and If the revised'
version o. e blikis acceptable I wilt vote
for U. ft. however. the Objectionable
nmendmcnte are Not removed. I 41all
have no thokee _but tp vote against the'
bal. as much as I. bPliece in,ereating a
Departthent Of EdUcatfen. I cannot In

.good.. conscience tneumber the new
agency with respansibilltieLto roll back
hard-fought rogress ha midi rights snd
civil liberties. Ftnally, tarp-eve/A*0re to
read care:allothe creativ rentar 6! my
colleague.. Representativ RoVata, tin-
LIats.1 strongir assoe' nyself With
his remarks..

Mr. ROUSSELOZ Mr. Chairrnan. /
'rise in Wosition'to ILL 2444. the bill
to separate the 0111Ce cf Vide:anon' from
the Department of Health, EdiiCatiOn.
and Wenttre and elevate it .to Ital cab-
lriet,level status.

4

- I am opposed to the addition of another
agency to the l*deral superstructdre.
Especially one the size of the DepartMent
Proposed. with a budget of Slik5 billien,
incorporating 150 current Fedeal educa.
tipn programs. apd stetted by 24,000 em-
ployee& supervised bp a full eamplement
of top-management suPervisionoft
Eteerr.ary. bne Ender Secretary and six
ASsistatit Seer/J.2:1es. The proposed De-
partment of. Tdur.ailon would be large. .
tIrn an v ef t:te currer.t Depertmets of
Corr.:tierce. HUD, Interior. Justice. or
Stvte.

There t.as thne rt.en I mon her&
beI:c%ed trim sch a consc.'.:f.atir.o wot:ld
4redate tIle like and cost ortIya. buxeauc-

"
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racybet precedent h$s not prdien that
supposition to be true ,An obvious and
tmiely Is the, Department Of En.
ergy which. in the 2 fehort years ot its
existent-e.. as, doubled at afinual Awe

a. pendant m $5.e.bill1on in fiscaLyear
1977. to testimated 140.1. belion in
rival Mai 1979. The resulta r.atienal
energy policy 'that. IS an Ineffective rnaSS
of confUsion and Paperwork.

The Department of Energy is not an
isolated example. Public policy economist
WIlliam litskanen eilleulates that.creat-.
Mg, the Departments of Defense and

Education, and Welia re increased
the costs of Performing these agencies'
functions 6y le and 25 percent. refpec-
tively, with no demonstrable gains in ef-
feet weness Re expands upon the issue

. stating that
Since the estetallshinent of the Depart.

ment ofi,Defenae. the 1, S hes fought one. wa,r vra dra agatnst a sevmd.rate military
power. lost auv.r.er aaryto ç thiria-rate
tare'pofver, and lost Its strategic . . . Supt.-
norms-over the So...et tnion. Since the es-
tablmhment of HEW. hcanh costs hove sky-
rocketed. educknotlal test scores have pro.
gressitely deenned. and ahem hate been
perennial denands ;or welfare reform. Poi-
4ovoug the-estsbusbRoent of liDES. IIRS
Ior cities have emienenced r.wal collapse

Aug c.intitaked.decav rollowitif The egab-listnient of the Department ot Transports.
large part of. the railroad system nail

goue thsough hankruptcy to nationaliza-
tion

In rdponse to these who say trig the
proposed Department will at grow, I
5.1y "baloney:* A recent Porifine maga-

.-

.-
.
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ageticy-aan.he bepeficial. Ni kasen states
that "hEinany ateas. cdraixtltion oolong

bureaus has been the primary reason why
gpvernment licenething eight raiher
than something wrong:* Corisolidetiort

Asy function does' not guarantee effi-
ciency. In so doing). you have, in effect,

wreansforrned a Competitive ihclustry into
a Monopoly. . . .

Recently, X receiied a resolution frem
the Los Angeles ty Federation of
Republicanjko a group of 14:000.
that further s ts my position. I
wou1t1 like to s t with.you as! urge
you to vote the creation of a
"Separate Depa t of Education.

*across Caner* DeemersteNT Or
Einrcarlort

Whereas. the Federal .!_ernment's
involvement in education how been a multi-
million .dollar.source of fraud and political
interference;

tnereased Federal involvement in
education has brought a' nectthe rather then
an improvement In acedeznie aehlerenve:

whereas, the proposal thr a cabinlevel
Departmeut of Education appears to be a
pol1tlei0 payoff tor Rational Education Assn.

. Clattott MCA) support in the 1078 election:
Whereas, a cabinet-level impartment of

EdUcation would bring undesirable Federal
control of education end a national educa-
tion policy formed tot bureagersts amps-
thetic to the na;

Wliereas. ihe Department of Education
would hare l6.000'eniployeer tritb a budget
of $te tfillion to start; and

Whereas, a cabinet-level ;Department of
Education would undoubtedly Increase the
cost Of education benCitting only bureau.
erats. professional educators. consultants

I .;

.
can orffy-offersyou fouf good, reasons for

, thinking that 'such a change will make a
modest but ,useful Improvement in our
pl'esent situation. .

First, tducatión is too important to
left to people who are conitantly peos
occupied with other.pressing responeIhni.
tiespave-Moe people, hi effect. As-it .

White ani/Se fellow durtdit the Johnson°
ygars, I worked with th* Secretary of 0*
KEW, and I can tell yoti that it was who

to-get the attention of the Sec-
rotary and the 'Under Secretare on 1m.
Portant education Issues: Later. when I
served as Depury Assistant Secretary for
Education in a Republican administra..
tson, the same preoccupation prelekffedi.
Knowledgeable people from other edmin-
lstratiOns will agree. The Secretary and
most ofshis closest aides are harried Pee.

'heal care costs, SO-drug eh
pie, rushing from welfare ilsreefaonrnadoito

th
problems of social security financing. It
stands to reason that we could improve
the administration &tour education pm-
grams it we placed the responsibility in
the bands of a full4ime highly eetriPe-tent staff dealing bolely wit,ks important
problems of education policY.

Second, edhcation is too important tobe left logJammed within a yest bureauc-
rad in such a Vit)t that public accourat-
ability is- lost. Right now: education is
layered bY a whole host of unknown Spe-
cial Assistants 40 the Secretary. These
real policymakers. unlike the titular toP
officials. are neither particularly visible
hor are they accountable to Vongrau .
the education community, or the public

.
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tine rtgle teititied "WhY ipreaucracy
*Xec Ct'niir.g" effectively Orlts..19ut

t the built-In dynamics Pf self:It-
telet ealltsretz:e to produce lit:Ms:1cm ie

sietr-CrOi4.,bi-!.te "in' excess of what tke
ilibnc wants or ahat teo.sonabie meas-
uris of Vial utility Cab Justifr."

Grow cilatiees for promo-. uott: . :les- and perquisites .are
- autudectOntateli en the basis of Ole

ii-frier' of pf--,;!.1c in anciivipaltas un-
. t
der Ma ,m:per. sre-flee formu-
la. for Oerm.incing " ,

th taurrt racv, gtoa tr;kirerX still
Inort frowth. and'greater growth trig..
gcrs gremet tnefficieney As, an Organ1-
73ilwi Al{'(,1 46 to si,e, it hos to adopt,

Iffer,arciiy to controt ,thff flow of in.
fcth.ation Mip ar.ci doAn the chain of

The Luger the ..ugun::ation.
tni ;11. ik that tham 0f com-
mand, As the .levels of commana
ere4P.. o doe-s. the oppertianty for ths-
terntel and ,10s of information and au-
thorise. Ai ii t Or:Sequa:we more tune ts
spent in mine or being funertised.

ii*.tete Atilhoriy Downs:
itol 140e. tit:Cti-:ete) Mireati. S eery

yortOtt I WI the activity being
csmott, out :6 comNe:1: unrelated to Its

Cs%t, :to vuoi of ate topmoat.
oft. O.

Tne zai trnent of 1Ir.th. Education.
and .1,Vv1fare :$ eertran,le a prime example
et the -hureluerattc overgrowth" I have

er!:crisei H4lte%e. pl.ictng 111 Of

4

!
and commercial interests; Now. therefore be
it .
. Rooked, 'That the-Loa *awes County
Petteritam nr if:pub:Kg Mown. meeting
April Jae:, appgses she ettatonstunoot-ca
a .eabinit.ie;ei ntpartment Eduotiliin

d.urges Cortgee.k.otea sod Senstr to:rte
"ea- on 52.1: e
ö W. WIRTH. Mr. Chairman. 1 ern
Pleased to:speak, in sir,ittoat -of' the De-
partment of Education.1 have supggited
the Proposal &nee it was first set flirthe
Alter liatening to the arduous and oboist
endless debate we have had on the bi1. I
am thn.r.deci of the wise saying of a close
friend. "ThIrtga seldom: turn out as badly
as we-fefir dr as well atowe hope they
will."

As a sponsor of the Win ani skeptical
of promises that the passaxe of this legis-
lation, will guarantee better Federal edu-
cation programsit wUl riot. I am
equally keptical of predictions of the
dire consequences to come from the ern-
lion of a Cabinet-level Department of
EducationI foresee no dtre conse-
quences. Anyone characterizing this pro-..
vosal as holy Or sinister oughf to take ith.-
other loOk at the bill.

Felix Frankfurt& the tate Supreme
Court Justice, once said that "Americans
have netef learned the art of reforming
by tiniest /xi tine remark. he was echo-
ing Ralph Waldo Emerson who preached
that 'Ce Americans have only one de.
fecta Passion tor sudden achievemer.t."
Creltine a new department will not dz-
liver us frorn the protilems of otr schools.
The bill tarries with it no iron-clad gua r-
ar.tee that Department e EdUcation will
even work better than what we have now:
As one who Wends tO yOte for the bill, I

edu 4;11.0: tAmturels of the Federal
ernrrket a ceigie denartMent

ifi no, t h.. prot4em*In my, opinion.
v.ch cotinttrproduC-"
tive:conaic and 'competition withM an

I

.P
.. ft.: ..,

. -
. .

,

4.nY Of you dho have triectos 1 hae, tO
get to of poor atifinzustra.
five deel oni being made n'i education :PrOgrams da this to be tnid.

Third'. revitalization of morale and ef-
fectivêness of the public Aertnee as ibbe a top prioritYi -of. this . .gress
LaunehIng a new Departmen or Educe
tionnt this time is a good way tounder- 4,

take this priority: Few Americans are
very happy with the; thorale and effeetive:
nese of the Feder*service delivering ecl-
tication programs. We must do better, and
we will by creating positions of readership .'
that will resist ilie kind of instability-,
that we have had in Washinipton. The
fact that we have had I& Co sionersrneei4i
of Education .in 4the last la flea gives
us an idea of how serious the ontie
-problem has become in, Otte of Educa-
tion. Ethication is too important to allow
tins instability to persist.

Fourth. education Is too Important to
be denied access to tbe PreAfttet4 Wnd the
staff of the Othce of 'Management and -,
Budget because ot agency structure. Edw-
catiod not, has to wan at the end of the
table of HEW. II HEW Is well disposed.
if HEW Is well led. if. HEWS respoasi-
bilitiea are properly ordered. edvcation
.rnakes out all right. But that is usually
not theCase, and education *Viers for it.
We have to recognire that id the Ameri-
can system, for better or tor pvorse. the
Presidential level is where ptople voice
their most important concegr.s! It We a
wnnt these problems addressee!, a e need

.14, address them at the top. IT stands to
reason that administration of Theeral ed-
uestion programs will improve if we make
these changes.

Finally, and mast importantly, let us
.
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step back and take a look .at
E atl r.i..A.at:ori they sell be ftle
Nil ut gc ,t et-IR:Secon:1 inly
ewe. Arne7caha are invelt ed In educa-
tion th;in am other endeavor. Why? Be-
cause se Niue always placed extraord1-

9 nary irolrortznce n educal ionfrom the
*** lfl1e ie tion:house to the comprehen

she high a:hool tVe hl.%e believed in the
meltintpot Of cks schools. We have be- '
Iteved in tile socialization of our young.
ttle Ue behe%ed in transmitting our
eulittre and Ts; linowledo to next gen-
erMlons. We have believkl. In training
ourzyOung for.theCOMPlehitias orkork in
a inglilr technological society_

We hare held these cOmmitments in
the past_ OM CleSmle the at tacks of many,

trust that ire ttlL hold these belit fa tn
the fi:nre rthiration is tOo imporlarin0

- Innlea In the dentS 0: an otherpurpose
'bureaucracy Educat4ott is too impprtant
to our ev.tntry's shared gOnis. and too
inuiortant iro our ftzt,:re. to be either
hirmod down. neFieci-ft., buried-or at-"
tarid opponentr.o: th:s proposal In-,

tt e shN::d be g:or tng,
colt:I:It:lig-4 he great opportunities that
eon be_brought to all Americans through

. our eth.:rat Ion system
ant ChagrIned that Vat' Molise has

1101.41ed aMendments to this bill that
are intended to rererse theoprogresslOr
%%Inch we have Ought so bug in eivii
r;etts, stilv,e-t the hal e b trust that

N :nese oh"tionaLle amendments
rerne7ed in conference with the

Ser.:at. and :he others r. ill be nullified
O the court.4. We have come too far tO

'44:f

VSE tizain, TP79
. - .
jne meeting Way heta tn conjuncutin wAli

rvtktonat Cvirif eltenee on Bold ChrtstianTdu-
eat MI and 00111141400 spongoled tn. 1 he
cgoOfbern Baptist ConVantunia EdVdation
Co/rim:won, ...,

ta'Boid e:icemen.- ratifsefd....earkbe totally
ity artcd by lees\ mat tres. Unlversattst have

rc . barded with govbrninantat Willey
regulat s of latikpidlied by Congrevt."

. rpnl Wen! examples of dYamptle ih-
creases,fn agenely .regulations, claiming thin
the -gprerninent has mOved into an saver.
aart role " ..

Font admitted most of the taws were, need-
ed tea:protect the righta of ittudenta, big he
chided dillerent eigetrtea of the federal eir.
eminent for iMposIng conflicting regulations.

'We're now in a 'Catch 22' situation In
trwlitg to somply with tome et these agen
ries." he said.,*There aro to:i many agencle4,
trsst steal with odic:soon sometimes they are
in direct coEfllet with each other as to what
tnos remitre the college to do."

Fent, a rormer Judge, Also claimedItheaost
of icomplying with agency demands is becom-
lad firtitabilire- "Handicap. environmentat
impact and occupational safety regutationh
eoual tatted $13 bituotk to the education
rentrnunity." he said. 'Soon SO cents out of
es ery dollar o! Federal Student Aid will go to
atne.nustrative paper work

Fans did not put all et:the bias* tor the
espiollitin in iegulations on Washington. -ixe
11.% ArtptIsts hate let lhis emerge." he said.
explairilm. -at least In theory the people are
the favernment "

"Baptista:* he mid. Must become legally
intelligent In lighting rovernment" interfer-
ence anti must be willing to give up a low
Profre .

-Would It he appropriate, to say that hap
tir.s ar.d other denominations should loin in
a *peoples revolt' against these regulations,"
he asked. comparing such a "rerci:t" 10 Cali-
militia Proposition lii.

.

.21c

J.

bill back tetlie House itoor'befer4 the JuX

port I loolt forwardto knot passage .
ilapareely. .

A. Mato PRialuo, .
I Sta- t*, Seperiateridetil

`1 of Public lastritthin;
,..,

vrtwsTrSALtxtirOasThii VotnITV
Bosoms. . %

ItrinsiON-Soin, /alp a. 409.:
Hon. Enthral L. Wad,
U.S. Kollar 0/ Stepreeentatiene. e
Cannon Off:a BaUdiap.
tOovhingion. AC

ticia &revs: / have followed wlth great in-
tereat and concern the noose debate Of NIL
2444. the bhi to emote A Cabinet-level led-

. twat department of education. I toutirtand
that the bill wW' clime to the poor
July 10 and will probably reach a final rote
after five additiOnia houbi at debate. AccrAd-
log to reliable sources. Congrsesmin John
Erlehborn will drOp tactics that be no been
using to stall the MIL

I hare studied both thp House and Senate
versions of the bill. and I era persuaded
that the benefits Of this legislation far out-
weigh its limitations. Clearly, the federal'
role in eduCation and the budget of the Edu-
eationDivisiola are eurnelently large to AA-
tity a separate department with Cabinet
'tank Moreover, the creation of an Edueal
tion Deportment wOald give to education the
recognition that It deseryes Ls L fundameatal
national activity. Onatiy increasing ma vis-
ibility and status.

The charges that a Department Of Educa-
tion would resuitan greater federal eon trols
Ind a larger bureaucracy have little beats In
fact,, fit reality. the stew Department of Mu-
cation will greatly improve the management
of federal educate:in programa through a
more systematie strUcpue than the one we
have new.** Fragmectation educational

. recess. Thanks for your hard workestfit1

ks--.5- 3
C.
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' iurn aerounfron CIVU rights now:
I urge you to eonsIder dye rewrite j

ha.ve cited for suptiortlog the modest re- -

lor 7. that. thts b;11 ts. Look not- for *a
sticc.en. thrzialte achievement, as a. re

.of tire Changes preseetbed in this
moattre. IsAteadi look far slow and
steilOy tnc*ipeng of mtprovement in.
the adir...tuct:auon of Federal education

"rilzins
. IV.T. NEAL. Mr. Chairman. again .toady
%VP are deeatir.s eke Department

iu.d as the citcuesion of
arntr,dmts drited. oh, think we

- need to be reminded of the basic
lir.t.nts tor this bill. We are trying to Make

'eastfr :or educators and Stale and
ler:.1 ofnriats to 'deal with the Federal
Ooterr:rnert. ahd by so doing we expect

tlire tax' dollars and costs to school
:riots r.r.d eztizationai- insulations.
I th:r3: rey c011eag:10 will be interested

" tri the in:lot:Mg article which was re-
leafed by the Baptist Press and appeared
in is A' :tic:on-Salem. N C.. newspaper.
This ar4cte details some of the problems
Baptist educators race in dealing with
the vralty.ts Fedcfni off.cials ha have
yes pot:sib:Mies in the area of education.
ekrn.Pfs W.11%1'r To FwItt Gottasettmr
I

1
-smareitser w fill Ite. Cou.sse%

tE,;. Rex liammock1
01: IA Dhows nn.ct be s. t.11r.ttt" e'VV: :le tegt.tictcli it

tseie es:fe;if sr.11 uh:verntes ste to strew*:
sn es.peit 111 edttes .ort sotd here :hls

Itt.: :I :Ca.! Ct b;:e: t:','ti
-st t.rr-ttf. 1.: et

et-.-efet c . .
tt.'e e gir E.

de: t r.4e 'Pp aticl d/ tLe
itLed gcricr.ar.entat 3utet:e:erite.

X. 7

f
.

A
.

.3.
:11,Puta. I/32°,1. ",.,,.,./tnAR_.,t.11*,,...1,13",,.°, teadtrigip furbaeorreeted. iccouncalatlity of

c-""r"- -" ei" '''.." ...".......6 ...... .."" Anducatien °Metals will Da Meresasd, tad tape ,.
113121. Sve7Puld sin' Wit on" ILIVIns wait W . will be reduSetl. enit ceordinsu of edittia- r eDe sure T.nat we lair ng to -.... tion programs will be .1tes NMI* ,
)0130,%nut:t on nel.e4.1641. ....,e"..*.e.. Ahi...... safeguards to preserve local and rte cOtt
IA::eteatt.barhe to 71.3-eb trge-wlen atTiotern: 5fir(4.et 4° licittiM 411. e . . .

a legIslit-
' meet Irls a 'tlandsOZ- ethic-orlon stanee.put 1".clatutect _wee" met tt, . Alt&bough I have not talked wfth you shout .
of saislre.* ,

"r. , E,R. 2444. menthes+ of Tout staff asSurft ate .
, . . . "knot you ationgAt support This. Isehustfort..4*-;

Me. Chilliozian. 'North Carolinalt'Stat by' aalnes A:AdrallS. Me *OM sepenztandi !0 #pf Schools and ; hare supported fhtilegi -
, Hort from the outset. and we hare soug to .is strongly, simportiva Otis sepahtte el'

convince others of Ka Merits. 1 ern sure thatpenn,/me of Edantion. as are the W 1.- .ve MA count upon .your support on July 10.
StonSnienVForqth Co,un_ty supe_nn- Gwen the increasing federal role, In educe- 6terident of tenon alta airector of reci uou, ertord. te Ptipetuate the
eral programs.' think the.follotring let- present structure. e-
ters from our State Stiperintendent and'
our local direCtor of Federal programs .

Dirtetrorieledfiera. Sear2lto:rernto -illustrate the importance of glisaegisle,7 ,
non te those who work every day' in the ltir. DIXON. Mr. Chairtnan, education
field of education And I commend them 1 is one of the most important issues fac-
to MS reneagUeS. , Ing the country. and the 00th 9oogress,

Surseaterzater or Pea= . The American PeoPle want the quality of .

. Ismrsecnost, r educations Improved. ancl 1 helieve. that
. laletgh . -11tm 22. 19.'9'. the concerit-of the legisiationiwhich weHon Srsietts..1..

. passed today. tut. 2444. will help tts,...t1 S. lipase or sepresestatires.
114'sotar.cfon. DA. 1

a move us ip the right direetfon.
Dshs StEri: I want 10 thank you for your There is a need to provide clarity to the

efforts stnia far on the Deputment of Edu Federal effort to aid education, and to
cotton legislation. I mann BA. 2444 hats givreducational Issues greater attention
been thiseeOnsiVang with opponents Wind by Federal poliernakers. ,to detest ft by proposing numerous amend-

., rim the record, I-want to state Mymenu
Inn letter is nut to re...Coal-in mrs'ornmit. strong Personal opposition to emend.

*tent. as bout state Superintendent and . ments which were lireviously adonteider
besiderin of Counen of *chief stste School H.R. 2444 hich run counter to the -
cmco:s. to the enabl"hnlent 0! 5 oaaalet- eral effort to firotnote eoual educational
71:7: D(N.777ner.t of EdwAtion. As roil know. opportunity. While I voted for the fipalthere ve mere :nen one hundred national
n.,,,t.fotioua er d ors I n / this WU- Tiler include

P:"t* neklhge'lloattiti4sneb:110111,.!nanzntibiusglaimng. tiNithie,nu.r.y fro..ms or tmde the field of education. an t '
I wved spnreciste eon corrununtesting Civil-rights provisionS which were adopt.-

With speaker 01:et11 asanq that be bring:Le ed to die bill. P0.03080 Of this kids-
.

super.inCenaent of public inslruction
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I*. iMon does wit signal the end of he detertnint row mucli fetus Enid eh:Oasis Educators At the State and local rel
:1/1 le!.iisintive,,process There will still be a are placed on, education nationally. ' are already doing an excellent io of

-.' liduseSenate ctinteroace on .1,tus legis- Contrary Le the imPresMorawne are at-aching and raining our schools. Batt- -

latiOn.iand Itis in!' otie that theae pro- promoting. the proposal. for a seParate..-cation problems ere not caused brg lack

;Jo talons 'are not t unmated from the does not ha holehearted support -eralintervention, on the other hand.idoeti ,
vishins nal be remo . If in fact these.. Cabinet-level Dep tment of Educatioti 'of Federal intervention. Too much M-

antel bill: / intehd 'to s telergielt Oppate of the educe bn commtuaty If this pro- _cause problems in education as hat been
adoption of the confererneemftoft.1 ap- posal were clearly iri the heat Wrests 'witnessed, mainly with the controversy

position On tilts. important piede of senously doubt I Would have re elved hs tiOn: and Welfare vathholding f untie .
oreciate Ihe opuorturuty to clarify iny bf education. as we are led tp b ieve, L 4094 'the'Department Of Health. Educe- . . .

rtaiMation ' many letters did metsages from teachers,. from the University At North Carolina. .
Mr BETHUNE. Mr Chairman. in tbs . and pareqa exPressing iptnnse opposi- Reading over my mail each Morning, I A

shaft time l' have been here. I hive seen.. tion to thia leignlation. Because so many 'am Walled bY the number of corn- II
'Federal agencies grow by leaps and of the educational functionsof the Ped-, plaints I reeeivelrom local educatorawho

nds in size and spending The De- era Government are hffertivined with have been deluged bY KEW With "neees-
Par t Of Health. Education. and Wel-
tare.is no exception abd I doubt whether.
it can justtf$ its continued existence on
the basis of performance alone rt a new
Department of Education -were estab-
lished. the same bureaucrats who ftdmin-
Liter KEW progrkms would more than
iraely run the new education programs..
Int. Department of Education wOuld be
larger than the Depattment of Energy.
Commerce, Enti.rior. Justice. dr State.
From the start. the Ameritan taxPayer
would betm t he est:mated $10 million cost
to traester education programs from.
HEW into the new Department. once
eltabhshed., t'ne dew Department would
en:ploy mote than 18.000 people and cost
taxpayers over 314.2 billion to Wend*
Yearly Tly,s is a shining example of why
the nezbAe. at least tri my district. are
growing increasingly alarmed over
meuntaig Feder 1 costs. end beporning
impatient ahttw.tors who promise.

-

at

other predominantly noneducational de-
partments and agencies. it would be un-
wise to separate and move them to a new

Education.
of ow-young yeople Is
d too complex a func-

deral Government fio
-Pull apart an already established departa
;tient to create a new bureaucracy. Our
constituents will bear the costs, the

bruntof a loss in local control in educe-
tion. and poorly rim government if Ois
proposal is accepted. For these reasOns.
I am voting against H.R. 2444 today, and
urge my _colleagueS to cast a negative
vote as welLs,..

Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Chairman. I have
listened with grea% interest to the Educa-
tion Department debate which has lasted
off and on fey weeks.

The very fact that wa have considered
dozehs of amendments is a strong indica-
tion of the controversy here, and the out congressional action, without the

Department
The educi

too importan
tarn. to allow th

sary paperwork for grant applicaUona.
Or for Statiktical purposes.

This only goes to delineate how fge the
long arm pf Government has stretched
into local education, and I am concerned
tfie bepartment of Educatioh bill would
further the trend.

As Stanford gniversity President
Richard Lyman pointed outt

The 200 year old absence or a sleparunent
of education is not tbe result 01 alimple fall.
tire during au teat tune to notice that air.
Wally every other ninon 111 the wend hail
cern* havebne on the contrary, It de.
rives froth she notion thee we do not want
the kinds or education systeine that such ar-
rangements seem ti proeuce.

A primary foe% Of the bill. Is the sav-
ings which would be affected if the
tangled rnaze of progtanIs administered
hy HEW are unraveled. If I am not mis-
taken, this could be effected today wfth-

1
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ofighten the Pe eral must divergent interests t. Membei; have.
'strings. Curlwnt.stt1bates in icate that After aerioats consicferatln. I ampast-
the. new Department coald add nearly ing a -no- voTe on this blil. ' .

1.0O0 wares of papexa Mk to every school ' east this acqe, not because I failed
district annually In establiataing a new tb redognize the primary role educatiod
taTartment. we become more efficient at pIaTs'in fitkr society.% or indeed the vital
Producing cumbersome regulations and .stiPport role tha Federal Goverment
'increasing Federal redtapa. not stream- plays in educatton. I cast this vote net
liffing our educational sitein beeitur I wantad'to ignore atteMpts to

The supporters of this refer to the efoster better govemment orgaaization, to
need for a Reqerol poIley on educatiOns slice through redlape and hury tinneeder
Histontally Americalt eduration has re- bureautraer and nor because I am un-
main'ed a al% em structura becansethe aware of the need to save taxpayers'
States and locaj commuruties Svc been hardearneddallars.
primarily respopsible for its function= Icast this vdte because! simply do not
Prownelits of this.new agency say that believe the bill achieves its stated pur-

Jocat con:rol is guaranteed in this Inlet- POse.
latton Itpast experience isany indica- This bill is calIed the Department of'
thin. bureaucrats will continue to follow Vueation Reorganization Act. Despite
their aaturat inc:tions to centrelize. our attempts to reorganize and consoli
and win roaceding authority. We date, though. we have seen sevglal
itave no real. reltable guarantee that a amendment!, offered here to exempt veil-
new Department of Education would do. bu.s edieation-related programa from the
othefwise bill. Does this constitute an attempt to
-Proponents of the new Department Teorganiae a fragmented structure"

argue tpat a SeeretarY of Education It seems to me taat we have exempted
U. mad h:lve d:rect aecess.to the President sa many programs. that weehave left out
and would tuaiy educational furirtions so many Programs. that all we really
that are now split Mont four HEW have done is /ci lift the education cons-
jurisdwttor:". And. I have heard argu- portent out of HEW and move it lock.
silents theit R" yew deptkrrment would :cad stock and barfel to a new location. There

. to a better deftr cd atinthltstrat:ve struc- ks.nothing in Ins bill to sohe the prob.lure a" Icievttael points of tee- lems of redape and burealAcratie mis-
spomikalay and accountabalty. A new -management which. are 'iniferent in
rtxt-vrtmeia. reareeent:ng vet another HEW: we- are itM speading more tax
r: l::r.r c:1 expanded Elia:ars to move these problems tp a-new
(..tanet. not raleLarily give *location. -

edtic.*.i:on. It is 1 bit overridipg concern that thisit.e .er.1;':.:-: that the Executive bin affords ;he Fccieral Governmeat the
br".ruh 14::c ct e,:..4c .$.;on. at.d the ciaporn::,:ty tosvorff: way further :nto
tunds that.COar ess apanpra.tes. whit% the aflaas of State arid lOgal government.

I.
155z).

44

' A .

'need for another age Y.
.As my distinguish colleague front

Ohio. Mr. Asitarioote. remarked during
debate. the other day. %Good nianage- t
Ment .does ttot need congresslentel au-
thorn)t " 'The fundamental question
raised by Mr. ASHIROOK remains uge-
solved with the pirsage.of H.R. 2444: me,

if government eacoation-qpeciallsIs can't s
at the show correctly at HEW what, fassts'
us think sveNcan tranfrer these samegrai-,a,
grams to a 'new location and they will xnaglt r-
caiirmake order our of chaos? .

4}:
Before tee joint, into the. depths of thiS "

. reorganization protect. before the first
truck rolls up to tbe HEW building. be-
fore .the first stick.of furniture is moved
out -the front. door. I believe we should'
prove beyond a doubt that such a net de-

6 partment is needed. Weighing the pros
and the eons. Ijustcannot conclude that.
thenew department is needed.

U the purpose of,this bill ts to betier
facilitate the distemination ot Federal
thrills for echication. t believe we should
consider a new approach such as a block
grant formulal similar to the revenue-
sharing concept. This allows States and
localities a measure of control over their
own educational operations: This would
take less personnel to administer and
would save tax dollars.

".fy vote on this bin ism* a gage of my
commitment to furthering education. for
I am frialy committed to the preserve;
tion of education as a ccmersi one in our
society.. Rather. this is a measure of my
Vine that the proposal enly partially
and auperfclaily addresses a problem in.
herent within the Department of Health.
Education. and WeWare. It is UmeCon-

4

4

.
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sress loo4r, toward the sotirce of the prob.
.

len.. 1-...ler than toterhht *hand-aid cure '
that is the fuhd ental problem Aibgrtt Prober .

Ondersore. . * r.ippo;
O. . The,CHAIRMAN If theseare no far. cow Iva,

fher amendments. the question ts on the 4,_ncirtwIt!'nc. nut Shea
Ford' Tenncorrinintee amendment in the.natufo of -Tel:

.

Jay 11, 1979
del Roll Nb. 013.1 . Wee!! Mmetorr Saler er

THAS-230 .* Cinemas McDade Genesis.
.fm :.ome of the sYmotowij Mtaka Fish

woli this bit* kinander Pittman

It .substitute, es amended: . - 1,:z2:be

coIrTilttee fonehgthent in the tia- =sit, Fuqua

turf. of substatte a amebded, was Auegqi
Agree!! %O. , 144 Macho

Ttle CHAIRMAN. Under 'Um rule, the .

Committal rises: Reda
9 is mantaAccordingly. the Commthee. rase; and

the Speaker haying resumed the thair,---susuctard
10...Nrzei. Chairman of the Committee Bona
of the Whole House dti the State Of roVai
the Urdokt, reported that that COMMR Sounuod
tee. haring had tinder-consideration the neweo
bill (H-R 2444' to establish 4 Depart- Bral"1".

ot Education, and for' Other "plit-*
poses. pus,uant to Haase Resolution 291.
i-te. reported the bill back to the House
%lel an amendment adonted hy the
Cornmfttee of the Whole.

The SPEAKER. 1.9nder the rUle, the
Prepous qi,:estion is ordered-

ls a slinarate cote demanded on any
aere.mknt to the cornnitre amend-

in the nature of a substitute
adopted by the Committee of thp Whole?
If not, the question is On the amen&
ment

The emeridmeat lies agreed to.

Mauna ,
Otrunteh
Ginn
Oorikalse
Dare .

brasher:.

Rah. o

Hants
ltaariOna
Heckler
Het vier
Seftel
Hints

' mouse,
Natcw
ntat
rzel.fta
Oskar .
Onerriai

. Ot Mier
Panetta . .
Patten
Patterson

- Pape
PerPer
Perkins
Pent Li lumen
Pleide ROAM -
Preyed- * Hubbell
Price Hple
Pritchard tchst.41
Fussell Jacob
Quihen ./ef nes )

Jeginsou. WO.
Kasteinneter
Kent
Hemp
Rindetes

Rosucarer

0tianni McDonald Schroder
O urn' Mckren Sch utze
Ifsgewiep , McHugh Sebethis
Haii2TCI. ' MOULtrA7 SIDIEDIsttrilte
feemmad Manatee lanumewap 1 il -
learrinetu Manion Shuster

actbudt '. Merttn ''IsSiack
Hance Matto/l. Srillth.Velsr .
Hanley ,st Meisel -- 'Swat

.

)

nausea klikuksil Snyder
. Harsh* , Miller, IOW Solara

bialutwer Shunt; Solumbe
H icsop Mitchell, Md. dmageland
R lt ' Mucha:34M. Stantou _,,-

Mahan
Ratchford .
Reuss
Rinaldo .

Roberta ,

Moore - etAaim .
Moorhead, . .

MO. 810Citiniti
Moorbeed. Pa. Swatted 4, .

hirers. Ind. Stunts
Mrers. Pa. - , OMEN '

, NNW Tauke
nelson lariat
Nichas Thomda
Nowak Vander Jag)
O'Brien Faulk
Obey Wel .
PannoniaEirink.ey Hottautt Roe

honer:bee% -Vim Kramer
Morten Roitteukokiltl LaValce

. stincaul *Ttoi'bal LablomMstcoHutkabx fturinels Lana
Hughes li Una LesokLe..,.

P Hutto: Santini Lesth:Teit: .
Deland Seibeellnit Ledee.v

hitt'
swum
Stara .

Leg
Lent .

Jerten e Shelby Livingston
Johasoa. Calif: Ltccl
Jones, H a smith, 'Weber
;cum Okla. Spence hausMd.leaes. Tema. St Otnnala Luluis

Luken
Lundiac
Lungrea

ringsea4
Sown. cant
Dv:0nm
nuritsoa

inon
Campbell
O'er
Cavanaugh
Mums
Cler

CC:ft°
Creoren
Remits

ego: tu at'reth rI Soltaisrnlot.tesek

Darnel. ban' .11.:haemht nawa
The SPEARTER, ThO ouestion Is on the mateLsoa heland

Wafer,
Paul Walarian
Peyler Wersa .
Oufifid ,t1Chltehurcl
SmIlehack Whl tteksr

---*-Rtiagel- Williams. Mint.
Revd& WHO .S01)
Rhode.,
litatruMg1 Wm
Enter . Wet
Roblusea R-Fd. r
Rosenthal Write
Roth Tates
Rousse* Toting. FM.
Wirer Zablockl
Rudd keened
Reba
gatiresla

tfOT yarrowis
Fiala Murphy. K T.

I.

Stack
Staffers
,Stark
Steed
Stokes
Studds dereon.

1

. .

J



erelosonent ond trardrooding. of the
b:11. . -

1,%e tal wiLs. ordered to be engrosied
and mild a third tune, and tils read tWe'
V.Ird time.

VOT..T4 TO A tfO'N: :2 OfTIttir ET
MA III-U.0;1W

.
tar. ERL,TXPORS. atr. Speaktr. I.

z ci!!er a motion to recommit.
The SPEATCER. tethe getiemon. op*

1.1c,darsthe
ERLEEOP, I up:Mr. Speaker.

The ,S?EAKER!Ite clerk will report
the in otito reeotnridt.

The Clerk:read as follots;
N*.r Ea.s.slioas mnes tu recommit e WU,

H,P i i o the CtimMiiiee oi CioTernMent
0;* :Cr.5

The SPEAKER. Withot objection.
.the Pre*--.ous miestion is orderedon the

- motion to recommit.
. Them was. no obJection..

The .i.17T.:A.R£R. The question IS on the
rricito r. to recemmit..

The motion to reccmtnit v;a5 rejected.
rho SPEAKER. The question s on the,

nalAate of the bit
The ttaeStion wa-s taken: and the

Epeaker anhounced that the SAM op-
peered to have It.

Mr RCRTO::. Mr Speaker. on that 1
dr.r.e.nd Ora, ye: and nays.

The were ordt:td.
The e aos taken ty elczratic de-

% - e t:Ikze !ID. :lays 20G.
:e.::r.r; it isS fuLOUS

.1/

Bennie
- Davis. Pilch
Dane WC.
Dellubts
Dernck
Dicks
Dlgra -
Bison
Dodd
Dcrusa
Dasehetty
Dogrer.
Drinsa
Duncan Tenn
Erithardt .
EarAf

Cglif

itth
Ertel
ETIttlt. Cia
Everts. lad
Farr . -
Fowl

?Farb

nhdnor
Acidatmo
,Am
/mewl,
App!rlate .
Menet
AarbrImIt
Asbe
madam)
Baralia
Bailer
asmaii
Bsignan
Beard. Tenn.
Bet:enson
Ber.netg
Dere:Ater
Setivine
13arel
Singh=
ik.ggs
Be..anti
Brekua
nrecgr.hed

Lertt ae
tells
Long, La.
Lott

hthus

Lowry
ttlaCciressek
veir.ey
1.taritious
lidaetstra

hlarks

Stittlat
141.1401t .
Movroules
Stela

. Meier, ea: if.
Mneta-
Moakley
Maeett
Alo:loban
t.r.)ntrernary
Motti
Murphy,
Murphy. Pa.

NA YS-20$
Brown. onto

Flint
urgener

Butter
arrolso
Carnet
Carter
Cnappell
Cheney
Chisholm
Cleveland ,
Clingee
Coleman
eo`lins. Tea.
efonabte
COnters
Cram Daniel
Crarte.Phrtp
Dattel. Pt W.
Durnerneyer
de :a Oarv.
Derlcvel
Dertvinski
Devine

Salft
Sykes *'-
Tli0ttP16B
Traidgr, -
Tr:blf
V I

n
Van
Verna
Votitrner
skrestpler 4
Vilutirp
Weitte
Whitlpy

With -
Wolof
Wright
Wyatt
les iron
Young. Masks

,Youog.Sto:
-

1
Dickinson
Diann
DOhntIip
Duncan. Oreg,
Early
Edwards:Ala.
Edwards. Okla,
Edentioni
Evens. Del.
Fenwieit
Ferrara
Findifr
Florio
rountam
Frenzel
Oarela
autos
Oephardt
Eubb:48
Otirgan
O.lckman
OrsCon
Orsas:er
Oray

, .
Bolling Forsythe' . tiod:no
Burton. 3rzatn Cididwater Skelton

EV Doodling &penman
DAmettrs Melkskey Treen Illw

- Entail Mikvs
, -

, , 4.10;O 1350 le

1 the clerk' announced Abe fallowing
-.pairs; -

On 'this vote:a.
I. aqr. .D.trours Mr. with Mt opigwkter
e asking.. 4

Mr. Skelton ifM. with 'Mr. rY Val=
air. well* tor. with Mr. against.
Mr, =los for, with 14. Treell amen:
tnitil further notiae: q .
Mrs. Fipellinen With Mr. Ooottitrtg,
Mr. Murphy of New York with Mr

. PNbreythe
Mr. 4ohn L. 11-urton with MrettegiositOY.
Mrs, Collins ot4Illhols with Mr. Anzio:mph

of Illinois.

Mr: ROI-EMS chanced his r.ote frornnor to <Too:.
-So the bill waspassed.

The result of th0 POIB *as announped
as above recorded.

A motion to reco)rider was lalk on
the table

Mr. MOORS, Mr. Speaket.'oursuant-
to the provisions of Rouse Resolution 289;
icaUuptheSenteb1fl (A. 210) to will).
Iish a Department of Education:and ask ,
for id immediate consideration.

TheClerk readthe title of the Senate .7")
bill.

Aro

.

l400.
amritm ormart -naoents
BR601f..5. 2,4r. Speaker, 1 offer a)

motion. .

.

e

gio

, .
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. -TITLE if TRANSITYONA/..'SAYINO$ AND;The Citric read AS foliCee :

COt:FORMIXO StROPISIOS$ .

-ow, in lieI iiireuf ch.. pnotos,,,,. oi it it
24,4e. ee wawa ea fotloss

el!tteri1n9:Pri!'altue. ernort"netob4.1111.1121c1VtaoIlat (!4112 "fro tlhne. S.ce- 5° Vl"frt iirct aPpre-

See fiel F.itecT. on pemnahel. r
prAtions and personnel

stusr 7rrt!t; rsoit or C-: Z.:Steli 50* Ageric7 'lire/that .
, of. 504. Incidental treosfen.Sr.r-rtnis 1. Thta Art may be crted as kite , ec. jes uvulas ,,roi?Lliolty.

' Dep./Intent at Education OrgantWion see ses sepet.onlitty.
A:V.

4
; 'Set. 207-Reference.

,oTA141.1: OP CONITnT3.. . Sec. SOB Amendments.
Sep. I Sherri tale: table of contests. o . Eke, 609. Redesi;nation.- .

S421. 2 Definitions gee, ow Transitton. .

TITLE IFINDINGS AKD PURPOSE Bee. Ail. Odlee of Personnel Stanagement
report. .Sec.. 101 rartoorota.

Ste. 102. 'Purities- **TITLE PIEFFEcutrg 13A1, T AND
'Sec. t041 Prohibition iiainst Federal contra! tNTETtLt( AFPORMIZNTS B

of education. , Sac ON. EitectIte date.
Trn.a IIESTARLISRMENT OP TIM Set,002. Interim 6ppoletremins.

BEFARTNIFST oartmrtioiv
Sec. 201. raltabItthrhent: se 2. tai As used In this Act, wilee loth.
ger 202. principal *dicers erwise provided or indicated by the contest.
Bet. 203. Qitee for Cita Rights. the term "Department' mesas the Depart-
goo, goe Odic* of Postsecondary Education, moot et. Education or any component`shere-
Sec BOA. Geticeet FAinrienti07-and &menden" -ot; toe term -Seeretarr means the Sere-Mutation. tali of Educat!on. and the terns "Under
Sec. 200, Once of Special Educjitioh eftdae- secretary" means the Under SeCretacY Of

habtiltar ion Services. EnucattOrr ._.

Sec:* 287. Assistant Secretary tar VatettolIM tot ea used in this Act, the term "tune-
.. and Aduit Education. ttoir Inchoate any duty. obllgauon, power.

See. 204. Onto) of Educattomoi Research end authority. responsibility. right. prlivIlege.
Improvement. activity, or program.

Sec. 202 IrttuttIons ',Isnot to ethifotion Of ic) As toicti 'In tilts net, wheal OtherwiSe
orerieso malt rY dependents. . provided or Indicated by the context. the

See. 2141. Ofice ot Bilingual Ecoseatiort arid term -gtste- includes the District of Co-
lumoftty Longo:bees Affairs. , tumble. the Commonwealth of Filefte Rlee.

Sec. SU- Ottnerol Counsel. the Virgin fsland.IPOtlein. Arnerlean llama.
Sec, 2t2. Inspector General I. the Worthen Marione Iolanda, so the.4ec. 113. int ergovsrusser.tal Advisory Coun Trust Territory of rhe Paciac IslantLs.

ci 1 on Eaucattort Id) As used In tins Act, unless otherwise_Sec *14 tnterdepartmentalTduratian Coor pooritied nr indicated by tlie contest. the. dinatingCninmatet
4.

. uswds **privaie" ervi "private educationar
.r 5,

iss

SE H 4'119
. .

.1

(II trier* le a ,ttero tor Unproved coordina-
lion o: Federal educauon and related, pro.
qilints, and
'to) there I., no 4..:_gie (u3-thete. IFettel M
educattsn tte::ehir.t4b .t. to the.
resident. the'Congrecs. and the Depte.

-Ocitrosts -

Sec 1412. vie Côngress kierrtore declares
that the stblishinent org Department of
Education. Is* in the public- Interest and wit!
Promote Abe general wtVare of the united

*States, gsrabiisistrient of Una Depart:nor* wilt
help. ensore that educailoo edettell recite,
proper treatment at the Federl livel anti wilt
enable the lederalOovernnterti to coordiflate,
'im education activities, more electively. The
major purposes af the Department are;

It to strengthen the Federal commitment
to *motoring oaten to altiat etletatlepat op.
portuutty for every Asnericarc

'ill to support more eeeotively States. 10-
calltier and public and private institution,
studnts. nd parente in corrylo4 out their
responebtlittes for eclUcatiCon:

131 tO PreniOte imprOvernents in the ohm.
Sty and usefutness of educatiOn through fed,
erlItly supported research, evaluationad the
sharing ot Information;

Of to improve the management and ocl
moo' o Feaeret education aottettler.;

oh, to increase the accountability of Ted.
eat educaticn programs to the Prealdeot. the
Congre.i. and the public;

16) to encourage the increased invplve.
ment ot the public. parents. and stodeatt. in
Fedbral edUcatiOn programa;

rti to idiproire the ceorditiation Of Fedetal
educasion prograins: and

is) to parmit in sit puidic schools previa-
Sag elementary or secondary educateut a daily
toportuaity,for prayer or ineditst,lon. partici-

ef:

*mos.

se
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Yrrut 1.11

Bee. 301)Traftwfirs Iron she Diperttrient of %
OciticasiOn and Welfare

'
.

5ee..302. Transfers from tho'Department ot
Labor.

sec 303. Transfsrs front slur Despoilment at.
Defense.

Sec 304. Tranefers from til Natiooal dcl-
mace Fouodatione

SW. COS. Trans:ere from tile Dcpszubent Of
Justko

see, 1120. Transfers from the DeparAMOnt .ot
Housing anti ertisn Development

Se:. 3ol. Eftect'of transfers
TITLE IVADMINISTRATIVS PRCO/ISIOMS

Parr AFtesosores. Fecnessious
Sao. 401. Odes?, and employee,.
Sec. 402. Merle and consultards.
sec 403. Reducuon of posplons.
Soc.. 404. Osclusion of *Ostrom school per-

sonnet from iloutat:on on post-
ttons

Pees DCierecasa. Flovsatotse
Sea. 423. Oitoorat authority.
See. 422. Delegettan.
Sec, 423. Reorganization.
See. 424, Rule,,
See: 4211. Contracts,
Sec. 420 Regional and fted oSee.a.
Sea. 427. AestUlsation arad matzo/mance of

propetty
See:423. Facilities at remote locations.
See. 425 . Use ot facilistes
flea- 430.-Copyr1glits and patents.
Sec. 431. Chita and bequests.
Seq. S. Working capital toad,
'$ee. . Funds transfer. ,

see. 434. Sad or department.
Sec 435. Annual report '
Sec 430. Authorization of appropsistions.
Sec. 437. Relationship to General Educsuon

floatsion a Act.
Sec 430. Techrites1 advice.
Sec. 435. Transition provision regarcilag eci

cluntstr,ative truetuoel.

o

basis.
d be on i vnittn:ar)refer to independent, apd private pation In which woul

remnants*, oashrsr mow, cosmos. off
RIItiCaTION

Seel M. I al.No provision ot law relating
to progr:un administered 1?y the Seer.-
tary or by any other odic* or agency of the
executive branch ot she Federal Govern-
ment ariaS be construed to authorize the
Secretory or any &UM) Otter or @gooey so
exercise any .th don. uperinsion.ror con-
tra over thof,c IT:swum. preoplkin an

t ) cdtics%-ion fundammItWo the aor edtteetioeM Institution. sehool or sehool
velopment of tndivtdual ohne= ana she sy(stenu.over any iceredtting agency or asao-
program of Use NattOn as a wnoic Clatioss; or' over the` Selection or content of

12) tiler* ls a continuous need.to emote.- Vibrant resoufcea. textbook*. or other in-
equal 1-7eesis foe eh Amens-Mil to utation- structional maternile by any educational
ei opportunities of high quoin -and thm institution or school system, exeept to the
tur inalvidual should be denied men educe- extent Spectflcolly authorized by Federal
Son oPPortunitles by stiles, .ieginetions. statute. Regulations issued by the Depart-
*taw:lards. guidelines- and Orders which Merit shall not hove the standing ot a Fed-
uttILte any rad& quota, or other numirtest erat statute tor the purpose of this election.
requIrernogyrreisteo to race. creed: color. na- ath) NO funds prOvided Under any Ind'
UMW engirt. or atc: gram administered by the Seer...tory' or she

(31 Ferents have the primary' responsi- Dopartmeas May be suspended, terminated,
hnIty kw die education or Stair ehildren, or otherwise withheld from any- odUcstional
and States. weight's. sod private.lmststs. Sehool. or schoot 'Atom on 1140
tiOna hav the pilmary responethglso tor basis of any requirement Imposed by the
supportIng that parents) rote; Secretary or the Department relating fo

44) tha Amertedn people benefit from a curriculum, program of instruttlon. admin.
dIvertity ot edurnional settings. Inriuding titration. persoaaeL-the seteetloa ot ilbrary
nub" and Priellte schools. libraries, muse. resoprtee. tettbooks. or other 1fistrocuonal
uros and other institutions, oa, amitotic% matelrals. sleeps where recLically author-

15) tbe enreent 41truCturre ot the eSecutive
hed by law.the community, sad she home:

'lci No provision at law Shall he cox:1,1:g!
branch falls to recognize she town-tone* ot , to aublect" t" 3"2"Wito
edudatiort *Addeo% notating, softie= Prin.. 'AgstIOn interPrAden:
deosim and public coastderatiaa at .eades.. owlet whicn requires. ea a Condition Oat
tom usual: bilsty to receive Federal mu-stance. or other-

wise, she transportation of students or teach -lei there la a need forlinprovepientin the
management of Federal educetion progreins Vs (Or the formulators or adoption ot any

'to support more effectively State. local. and *ntitn for such transportation) to achieve
private .in,tisutions.. students, and parents ntrial balance in or to cart, out Plan roc
la corrying.ous Weir educatiOnal respenSi- the desettraPtiod or any educational dn'

Institutions of elocaelltalY.Secoodot WSW,
end pciessecOndary

prorlded or lcandated the context. ut
(so As used in lisle Ac tiniess;testherwhe

terms "office% and .Siusto lecluds any odic*,
4riatttiat. COuncli. unit. cogailmtionel en-
tity. nr component thereof.

ITTLX Io-FINDMICIS AND ktRFOSES. .
Puroallbs

Sea. 10i. The Congress ot Use United
otruction. administration. or personnsi ot

bUltie$: *Minion. sdlsool, or scnaal system..

15 4,)
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rsrattuartaitivid,
SEC Sal la! There a) hereby established

4:4 eseciitiie drpartirwni to oe apowit.
Dess..ritnent ot tOsicinptikail here ahall

at the lapin of thy Depart:net.: a Vecre-
iurr of Pdicatim. alit" rball be appoinien
bv the President. by and with the adviceand
c.vis.to of the Senate The Department smal1 .
be adbilnistered, in cordance with the

;pro% isions of this Mt. under Vie suPerinsloo
and direction of the Secreta0.

hi There shish be trt the Department an
Under Secretary. who shall be ePpolateg by
the President. by and inn the advice and
consent of1the Senate The Wider Secretary
aunt peotUrtri such tunctions as the Secre.
tary shaft pleiscrlbe and shah stet for and
exercise the functions of the Seiretary.dur.
nig the abstnce or iittanitity of the Secretary
Of In the event the office of Secretary be.
comes secant. The Under Secretary ahall also
.b.'e responsible for intergovernmental rels-
tiorw fr. thesDepartmegt_ The SeCretary shall
deaignate the oder in which other officials
stiati act tor azd perform the functions of
Ins Sacretary during the absenee or .41s-

of both the Secrvtary and Under Sec-
te;ar se- in tbe event of vecantics in barb'
of those 05001

Part:MAC OrICtaa
SVC 2':2 oaf There s.rn.:1 be In the Depa'it-

ala asistant Secretertes reporting dt-,
reit:y the Secretary, V** SaLS be a -
pointed. by the President by and with tub

altilvice and consent of tbe Senate.
tbi In addItion there than be in the De.

petroent five o2rers rejorting directly to
ihe Secretarr,wa shall be appointed by,tbe.
lte.n.let.i. by and with the advice and con-
ae-.1 oi the Senate.

fel The officers.appointed under this sec-

.4

thesubordinatet of thi Secretary and nettle
and rens .e 'the titles of the offices they
hold

- Svicr ro7ikosvit. manta
Sec. 203' fin There shall be witabfialied in

the Department an Office YOr Clvil Rights
headed by an Aseistant Secretary for, Civil
Rights who.shall be one of the Astistatit
Secretaries appointed under section 202(a)
of this Aug..

(b) RawIthStanding tha ,prortgions of
section 422 of this Act, the Secretary shall
delegate to the Assistant.Secretary for Civil
Rights all functions, other than adminis-
tretive.and support functihda. vested In the
Seecgtacy bir section 3014/ i3) of this Act.

c t The Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
shall make annual reports to the Secretary
Mid to the Congress summarizing She coin.
plianca and enforcement activities of the
Odire for Civil Rights and identifring
nineent civil rights Or compliance Probitms
as to which suCh Office has,mede a reeorna
mendation for corrective action and ea eo
which: id the Judgment of the Astir:ant
'Secretary, adequate prcgrees is net being
made.

td) NotwitbstandIng any other provision
of taw. the reports required by or under
this section shall be transmitted to the Secre-
tary and the Congress by the Asaistant Secre-
tary for Civil Rights without father clear-.
Ince nr approval. The Astistent Secretary
shill provide copies of the reports required
under subsection lei of tbe Seetetory_stii-.
fluently in advance of their submission tO
Congress to provide *a rearOnable oppor.
toasty for, comments ot the Secretary tO be
appended to the seports when submitted tO
Congress,

to( IS addition to the aUthority other.
wise provided by this sectlopt the Assistant
Secretary for Civil Right& in callYing Min
the provisions of this section. Is authmlaed

*. t

.

.,
Juir,11, .1979

later such functions affecting slimensary
and secondary education, both public alid .
private. as the Secretary Shall delegate to
the Office.
arms or .11PECIAl. a).CATION AND /MOMS.

ratios Fa:evicts
Sec 206. There shall be in. the Depseinfent

an Oillce of Spmlal Edpestion'ana Reber/M.
%talon Services headed by one ef the Mat.
ant Secretaries appolotett under section-
2021a) of this Act. The Assistant Secretary
shall administer saes functions affecong
special education and rebabIlltatton services
mrie Seezetery shall delegate to the °Ace
an shall serve as principal,stiviser ter the
Secretary on matteri &fleeting special edu
cation and rehabilitation services. -
,aellearattr racemes lea rata:Mal, Ma:

am.? airboolon
r.71Sm. 207fThere shall be in this Department gin

an /Joists:It Secretary for. Vocational anti IP
Adult Education who shall he One of tbe As- 4 ,
instant Secretaries appointed under section

.202(a) of this Act. The Assistant Secretary
shall administer such functions afecting vo.
caticual arid a d ult educetton SR the Secretary
shell delegate tO the Assistant Secretary and
shall serve as principal adviser to tha Sec-
retary on matters affecting vocational and
adult education. The Secretary, through the
Asslstaot Secretary for Vocational and adult

lEducatton. shall also provide a unified ap-
proach to rural forninteducatfpn through the
coordination of programs within the Depart-
ment and shallootirk Ititti the ,Interdepart-
mental Education Coordinating -Committee
ta coordinate related. Cetivities and programs
Of Other PedePaj departments and agencies

Orritz or matiCanottim ICSCARCH AND
tatracirsitsrm

Ste. 205. There shall he in the Department
an Office of Educational Research and Ini-

.

%.*

4
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hon. shiwerforrn. tn OTdIC. atth tri-
able law. such of the fuhctions delgated
or rested la the Secretary or in thr

rtnieuillas the Secretary anal) roam time to
time prescribe tin atcordance wtth the pro-

- tisioci of thus Acti..including. but not Va.
lied to, the toilets:Mg tunc:Iont

(11 congressional retarions !unite:se;
pubitc in.formattdi functiobt

(31 matiagensent And bAget I unctlons:
tit panting. metuadaa, and pc44.41eve1
rnent functions.
(51 encouraging and nionitoring intrve.

meat ot parents ttudenttt. mid tha publie in
arphrinier.tai Flogeito4s.

tn Lae US* ot the lat.
est tec::no:cizies. useful information about

and.telsted i-liportunities to kn-
ee: 1, ihicct.".. 11 CAnoitio:bes, and

int e:I:todtrngrtntnt ad prOinotion Of
tl,r Of foreign la;:enaget attt the study
ut i-:!...rec of otner touutriet t the elernen-
tsat . 'tiwilarc, and postieeondary levels"

tdi The Se,*FttE: shha assien to one et
the ":eers appeiriterl under sub.
seet Ion ai rex pyst My for the promotion

at pr....train% Of the De
p.ot met t aitici.phwidI ta.istatice to rural
ed..eat,ori So:n orteer stIztt. work with, the
I.:..etd(n.attruentaltststion Coctitinatlitg

nC. ra.:tte.: to e 'or te
er

e p.roivirns with
r < icu .-nees and pn ;tams of other Fed.

tie;-arrbeat. st.el
1.e 0:;t'tntse provided. by Ants

Art -
e t*. the -r a person tO server

.tiztaer either sub.
0.1bt;t1tIn Ink is submitted
ftti ei-rnMaz.c.n. the Pren.

.!1- ;:.rticultr lune-
1. tke,,., tiLKILtr.

- trt pr..:30.
el.,11 the 4eve.

ti. c r re.
tiiac:n.na of trie Drpsrunent among

1110.

.5110 ea,

.
te

i*: 0:;e!

.:1
- ;',,

i r..,
; - c,

-

;i

.

. ' .

data accessary to ensure , ance' with
( I) to collect or .44ordinic4Vjelleetion of -

civil rights limp Anthill his 3briedictinnt
12) to it) t, appoint. anit etnilloy sucli

ofilcers arid mployeet. InCluiling stalt At-
torneys. y be neeegsary to carry did
the functions of thic OfilcaniuhAct .to Pros
r ltions governitv appoinimOnts in the cons-

Petitelle servile% and 04 prointions of chap-
ter tel nd fubchapter III of Chapter 2-, dir
IfIliftot the iffmted Stales Code. relating io
clata cation and t3eneral Elkedule psy
rates; , 4.

...

131 to enter Into contracts and dther ar-
angement,. :or audits. studies. leyaes, and

other Serasces with public &gene s and witb
pPlWate .oreintzations *and persons. ant a,'
make-such permeate as may be necessary td
carry out its,.cotripilance and eptorcement.
ftsuctleas: ank . .

141 notwitintaiiing any otfier prwitIon
of this Act. to obtain services 113 autiforlzed
by section 3t00 of title S of the Vatted Suites
Code at daily rate* not to excite% the *quit*.
lent rate parable for grade 013S-111of the Gen-
eral Schedule by section 2332 nf atieh title.

wilts or rentsccoarosalf asoctivorf4,,
Bre 204. There shalt be In the Department

an 01Ece of Postsecondary Education headed
by one of tbe Assistant SecretarieS appoint.
*4 under section 202(as of this Act. The As-
sistant SecieNery heading such Office shall
administer such fUnctions affecting post.
secondary ed»catitin . both polinc and pri-
vate. as the Secretary shell delegate to the
01;;ce anti shim serve as the principal ad-
,vker to the .Seeretary on matters affecting
public and private itosieecondary education'.
orrtct . or Ell attrersty Ana leteortnartir

alitvallON
gm 20$ yhere shall bc im the Department

an (Mee (at Cementary and Secondary Edu-
cation headed by onc of the Aoistant Store.
laties appointed under Section 202ta) a this
Act. The Ass:stoat SeCretary shrit)k Sdalla.

e
a

A
.

0::%1

.

. .0. ;
.*

VedVenterie.h'ildedull. one. est toe Assistant
Secretaries sppoin -under alectsbn -202()
of tbia.Act. The Assistant SeerOtarr Voting
Ouch Office shall Adatiniater each fltfictitma
of the Departiritnt sOncerning research. ile-
velopment. -dernolastration dissemination, ,
tweittlition andassessment *Melees ss the
Seeiltary iltall,dellgate to thablace.

era Ost.rts42,Arwrrifnciera.

:*.
.1

rhlarriffik ar.Lastreel .1tooCe1itere Or 'OVER:
Ob

BEC.4209 Thkre shall be to the Department 7
an office to,adettrester fulletions relating *to ".
the education of oterteas dreendentrof per-
sonnel St the Department of Drfense. the
director of IShiett shati be one of the'officers
sppatrited Under seetton 202 ?Ulna Acr
arms or aartecost coyest-icor *ND idnWIIITV

Esadoscr.4.1rrsois
Srr, 210. There 1S eglabllabed In the De-

partment 'en Otace of* Bilingual Education
and tItriority Eangufge Affairs. to be admin-
istered by a Director of Bilingual Education
andNtinority Languages Ajiaira, teho shall be
appelnttel br the Secrafary. The Director
shall coordinate the administration of WM.
gold education programs by the Department.
The Director and the Sectetary shall eonatit
concerning policy decisions affecting bilin-
gual ethication."The,Director shall reperedl+
reetly to th.e Secretary, and shall perform
auth additional duties at the Sesrentry ms
prescri be .

parreatt. counsel-
Soc. 21.1. There shalt be in the-Department

a General. Cauntel, who shall be appointed
by the President, by and with the advici and
eminent of the Senate. ,*

orrte'r or mptcrott Grimm
Stc. 212. tai SectIoh 2(1) of the Inspector

General Act of 19711 is amended by addIng
"Int Department of EdueitUow after "the
Depsrtnient of Conimerce.".

its) Sections 11 111 and (2) of such Aet
are amended by' adding "Etitiebeitei:" 4,114
the word "Contmerce.".

v
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inftlittemistseria:e..seviscetv cooseis. on
tie-Ls:Ms .- .

Se'V 21$ *a, "there ts tir -Poe es:..14Ite0 :
an :Armin (lib:nor:to to ba anavin as Int;
Itteritoiternmensat A svisorv Couit.iil on Ed-
titticon hereinat! in !his tectiun reterted
ti Ha t he -*Connell

The Canteen . aft
Prot nip a tinum tor -reo:esentatives of

Fri:term. State aka toret.tenernmente anti
itc and privve educational *unties' to

dIa4Qa : edue.c.sanal, haues.
12) make ricommendattons for, tle irn-

proement el Feder'i education programs.
at promote better intitynterntitental te-

latIons, antl
tei submit a report. biennially or as !re-

silently as, the Council deems tt necessar.
to the President and tne Secretary review
log the Impatt ot Federal educativcr achy
1 nes -upon State and i0C111 governments and
public and ones.* educateioal institutions.
irictuding an aSesimen: of comphance with
section 103 at this .A.ct and of any change In
thy Mere; role in education. and essessing
both the etent va which Federal objectives
are achieved end any adverse consequence*
Of Federal actions

lc/ (11 The Coancli shci have twenty
members. appointed by tne President se 101,
tows

tAi six 'alerted State and local odiclals
with general government responetbInties:

terave reoreeentathea of pahlic and pri-
vate elementary and recondare education.
Including board member* ,administrators.
arid terichert:
. ICI eve repreeentOes Of pubUc and prl
vats post-secondary editcation. Including
board .metribere. adurietratore. and preys-
%ors. and

DI tour meinhers of the public., Including
sitaa..briefects of students and atuttenrs_

malting appolatmenta to the Council. the

.

.

tir,.1117 ta *carry out the\purposes. of
tnia .urie arai

4) .1011btd rd:v.rd.proitram3 tes
asu:e mat recto:en:a of Federal
a7t etf.senti) ht..4 ruorituivit: Arved
in addn.un. the Cotpmittee stied review and

st..# 4 itIvi4v-tnient and par.,.:-.
Itiatton vt at (silents and paren ta. in tno overall

*edurattan dectttituuuking process and in
specull eduatam Orratna.

te5 .The Ccannsittee shall be composed at
the Seeiretary. who shall be the chair. and
repreientattvesfrom those Federal agencies.
commission& and. boards that the President
may from time to ttrne deem appropriate.

(di The Director of the Office of Manage-
mons end Etjaget. the Chairman of the Coup-
ell of Economic Advisers. the Director ot the.
Office of *mere and Technology Policy, and
Ie EiticutIve Dtrector of the Domestic POItcy
State may' each tesignate a stair "member
to attend meetings ot the Cornmittee.

tei The Secretary may estabiish subcOm.
. mittee at the Committee io tactittatetoorth-

nation in important areas ot Yedeml setlel-
ty.

it) The Secretary old each agency rep-.
resented on the Committee under tho provi-
sions of 4ubeection tcl Of this section shall
furnish neeessary maistanca to the Comdata,.
tee.

TITLE 111tRANSFERS

t Ian. a:idltVelf*in under th.ePcnnb:!trs11,,n
At ot 73. except ma: the provisinr. of
this,suriatirag-ttph nnt be calls:rued to
transfet to. the Secretary the ftertocs. of
city ret ry of Hoinh. Ed:tett:on:1'nd Wel-
fare under sections 223 arid 2e19 (it rite So.
ccs no:0;1.5 art. und

I El all tune:tons with respect to s:--boArin
admtnIttered isy the SeCre.(tty Of Health.
Educauon. nod Weitare throtteh trio cora-
missioner ut Rettablittation Serctres under

e tile Art- of Ione 20. 1918. commonly rcto-red
tp as the Randolph-Sheppard Act (30 17.5C.
i07 et seq.):

tap apy adelsory committee and aiihority
tar anY advisory committee establiahed
statute in or under the Departmett Ot
Health. Education. and Welfare or tne Sec-
retary of Health. Edueation. and WAtare.
Wing name br making recommendations
that primarlty concecn education tuncttOtA
trans.erred by this section. except that thb
Secretary may terminate or combine one or
More of sued advisory cotdituttees:

p t twtphoe iimn:putinpt re. mott4roilua.e£1. teaSetrlov picr dn

Welfare and all functiotie vested in tfie Zn.'
*Mute:

(7) the Advisory Council on Education
Stattvice and all funchons arestid in such
Council: and .

(81 the Federal Edttihtion Ora Acquisi-
tion Grinnell vv4 all futictlotia vested In such .
Council.

ib) There are_riereby transferred to the
Insbector General of the Department that
portion of the OffiCe at Inspector General ot
the Depaftinent Of Health. Edigation. and
WcIfere that rejatee to funttinna transferred
to %he Secret?ry or the Department by this
Act.
eititsress LIMIT THE OZPIINTNIVIT Of WOO*

Ste. 302. la) Notwithstanding the provl-
Aon r,P seklem ant A* rine at-r. rupee shall

:

raatesreas MOM Tilt tIVPAIIMMT.24? OF NE*:.7.11.
IiiVeknON, alltdtetraag

Sec- 901. (a) There ars hereby trallateired
to and vested in the Secretary-0

ill all functions and offices vested In thell
Assistant Secretary tor Edutation (or In Huy
office of Mien Assistant Secretary) or In the
Ethicauon Doeskin ot the Department ot
Health, Education. and Welfare, or in any
0:5Ce: or component t hereof:

(2) ell tunctions and ()dices vested in the
Secietary -et Health. Education. and Welfare

5.

t-
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.. Isreolciont 'anal: Wont indIsauels who' rep* -At tile Depertnient ot Health. gduentiOnAnd;
tevnt a diversity et -geographic areas end Welfare-

4.,
nincuy member n tfrenCouncit

.2i The UndO Stsretary- shall be siu e tel. ender the Oeeer.el reethethe Pm"'demographic elaist tertseical

t3)*orocb ineiqb.r snail nsve a. term of
tour vers. excep Oust

( AL no meat (serving puriaant to para.
- grapti 111 i A i çt his subsection may serve
ant the Cutnicsti be,ond the period that such
-m ember hot a ce quality ing such mem-
ber tor eppoint Ai under such paragraph;
and

191 the Priisi :Chan divide the initial
appointmen's tqitn4 liotincti into foist coups
of nve member, foe Initial terms of doe,
two. three. and tou

rlei The. presided shati.troin time to limit
designate one ieitfb.r to chair the liming!.

idi Troy Coticini snail nomitulte and ;he
Secretort snail appoint en executive three.
*or tor the CP:11111.p.

(a) The Secretary shall turntstf such staff.
services. mod support, ea snail be necessary
for the operation ot the Cottn:li
arrescaemrssionies. einiCricue twain/ciao/4i

Oossalirtre ;

nions Act:
I Bi under tbe ElarnonViry Sad Secos4art

Education Act ot 19611;
(li) under th Higher Education Act of

1283. '
40I under the Educntion Amendment, of

1911- -
(E) under the .Act of August 34. '1890.

tr7 U S.C,33l-3,28); .
F ) wider trio National Defense Education

Act ot 1958:
under the Education of tha Handl
Act;
nder part B ot title V of the Economia

untty Act of 1981;
oder the National Commission On LI.
and in(ormation Science Aer; "

under the Vocations& Education Act
983;

112c)..relating to Cialisudet College. Howard
Agaatty. the Anieritssi Prinupg House for
had, and the National Technical In-
'icor t he Deaf; -

iiubder tbs Model Secondary, School tOr
tho Deaf Mi;

(4) relating to the tetecommunicatione
dein8OstraUon progrnm under subpart A of
pert IV ot title in of the Communications
Act of 1934; .

141 under eectlon 203110 tit the Federal
Property sue Administrative Swim Act of
19494 and .

(01 ander the Alcohol and Drag Abuse
Mutation net; ...

i3i all functions Of, ths AMpartment of
Health. Educition. and-Wsits*g or the See-
rotary Ot Hesilth. Educitlfone _find Welfare
delegeted to or vetted Inthe 09100 foe Olvil
Manta otNucls Departitent reinting to rum-
oring trantterred by Ulla section;

(411A1 all functions and offices vested in
the Departmeot of Health, Education, .and
Welfare or the SectOtisry of Health. Educe.

(GI

OPP0

Wart
(1)

84s 214 is 1 rela hereby established an
ditinting

Conunrttos there% ter` referred to in this...)
nection riot the Comillik z.i.

ibi The Comnuctee s 11 study and make .
reencidnondatfons tot arduring effective cp.
ordinstion ot rodergi program& policies. and
ndrninisirstion practices effecting education.
including

It 1 consistent administration snd dere!.
opment of poilclee snd practices among Fed-
eral agencies in tho conduct of Mated
PrvitTeInsl.

12i full and erectly* tommtmication
among Federni /stemma to avoid unnecessary
"duplication of ectivitiiii and repetitive col-

.iection of (Mai.
13ifull and effective cooper:Om with the'

Se.ctetary on such snaps and analyses as
. . . .

9-
4

be transterrediti end vested in the Secretary.
at oath tithe. mot atter the effectige date of
this Act. as the Secretary Co:0Mo that Mow
has been established In the Department a
single Component rgsponsible for the admin.*.
titration and the coordinatIqn of programs
rotating tO Sb. edutation or Migrants. All
functioni of the Secretary ot Labor or the
Department of Leber under Section 303(01
12; Of the lipmpreheraive riployment and
Tref hineAct . . ,

lbw The Sect:piety is-authorized to conduct tithe functions transferred by stibsoction.
4e) 'Section 203(c 13) t he .Compfeheit- -

sive Employment and ITAInlng Act is roles-
ignated se fiutsection Id) _and emend.* to
toad as follows; 2,

:Nil) Foe th&Purpetiesof carrying outdah-.
sections (b) and, lc ) of this Antion,. the Set.
rotary- shall resetrc from funds available for
this title an amount equal to not less thrift
4.823 percent of the amcunt.allocated puripi P.4trd to sectIon 202 (a) .". .

. Vlaansinas rank snit imeettrusirr or.
.egribst . osi

s
SeC 303. (a? Notwithstanding she provi-

&ions of sietion 801 of thinAct, there shall ba
transferred to and %tested in the Sect-stem at
Such time and In sub& manner seethe Piosi-
dent may designate, but not later than three
years atter the effective date ot thli 'krt. all
functions and faces vested in the Sectetagy
Of Lend& or the.,-Department of Detente by
the Defense' DI/pants` Education Aot of
1970. ." - fel

(b) Notwithstencipng ;be prOvtirkinsof.MC-
tion 422 of thie Act.'tlie Seoretary Shall dole.
gown) the' direCtor Ot the alike created by
Section 209 of this Act all- function& other
than administrative *and supporI innetIons.
vested in tbs Secietary by subsection (C) of
t his section.

(ci Not later than one year afte r. the ere."...
tIfl dste ot this Act, tAo Skrotaryt litter con.
imitation with the Secrctery of Defense, shall
transmit to the Donate,* a plan tor ffect.

.1

, ,

1.t.130
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114 :IV ::A.:Aftt Of ftalci.ops under this see-
n% n sod stinanisterini those functions. In

tgnotng fists ;star., the SeCretary than also
et.asu:t u..ih represents:A es e oefon:zutions
of parents ot students entotled to (*assess
depossienis schouis nud representsfives
rareg..m..1 eins.tore ortusa.z...tions and ad-
pr.. rns- :weirs of suth sthoots.

g a o :sg.':114- its has Act shall be construed
gise the gectetary Authority to Operste

rke ?was runt u Ions of higher education...,
Teaggsttes ?Prim THE tgretrorr.U. forrnaratort

sr< 3o.$ is There are herebv trensferrad
to fical seszed us itte Secretary thnse pro-
ggalits c- parts thereof relating to Science
eginestionef the National Science Pcitiods.
hon winch are directed ,to 111 pre-college
irtv: setcrice edurstnni 121 science edgies-
t on.dernitsied spetss:it tor rvi.r.sg.:"..e. or mi
t;-:ts g;cups, ;3) eclkicat.onsi art:s Irt-
tegased to provide sc..ence nifmrfistion tar
ope-.St ettorp, Imo pubtic-.nteurstgroups,

ses 141 rthtcs and values igitres
ibi The Secretsrp is authastzed to COn-

dttet !Ile programs transit:red by subsection
a 1 1:1 crvIcittett-g sgri pm:riots the Secte

tags... %toe.: constitt as amscpriate with the
13.tclor 6? ;he Natior:iti Science Frinida
11491

ei 7P annual repot: to be vibrratted
b.:5 the Secretors pursuant to section 435

ii troc:_iusals desertp:.on ot-arraements,
rIssiod int ceinuntatic tt 5.th the Director

4.! t .tt:ct FotndSt.ch. for co-
ssg, .ated c' inning and oSersr:rn cf the

Pt ce nesertbea in sub.
sertn/a pal. inclutirtig mensures to facilitate
tie tniplernentanion of successful !move.

a.
no Np:r.li..4 In this section if 10tellAttl

I44 rrptsivor hrsit the autittr:Mr of the Na-
t. tot's! sciei ce coinwirition er the Director of
tue National Science Po;:ndation under the

their coMpenslition fixed In acctrdance with deemed CO include a reference to sot e:seas
ty.le 5 of Inc. United States Code. personnei of the overseas dependeitts 44104

16)111 At the request of the Secretary; the union system.
Director of the Clare of Perm/ivies Alausse
mint shatl. under section 5108 of title fa sonata 4140 corssitrinees
United States Code, provide for the eaten. *Sze 402. The Secretary may obusin el t.
lishment in each el the-rade levels CIS.18. hes as ottthOrized by section 3109 of title
CIS47. an CiS- 18 of is number of poaincns S. tinted Stales Code. st rates not to exceedd
In the Deportment equal to the outooer of the dilly rote payable for grade CIS-IS 0f the
positions in tlsat grade revel which were General Scnedtile Under section .5032 Of such
used primarily f.rp the' pertOrmsnee of tone. tine. forapersons in Ciovernsient servICe
lions at* offices traiderred under this Act. 'employed ,intermittentiy:
afid wrath were soMgned and fined on the anymore or poshsorss
clsy before tne effeetrve date of thrs Aft. Sco,'403. hot later then the end of the !1st,121 .At St* request of the Secretari*, the
Director ol the (Mice of Personnel Manage. usen1 Veer beginning altetshe affective gatemeat shah. under 3104 01 title 0, of this Act, tbe number or- full-time perms.
United tatess Code. provide for tile *stab. tient "posIthms that perform tunettens to be
!Johnsen% in th

S.e
Ofilce created 208 transferred to- the Department by this Actby *teflon

of this Act of s number of scientific:profes. aka)) -he reduced LoY $00 and thereettgs the
raonal. and teshnleal positions, outelde of . ininnser of such pOsItIons shall not be la-
the Genersl Schedule equal to the number creased Any consultants and expertshlred
of such 'pos,ittons which were used primarily Mister section 402 shalt 'eatint us tgallgtMte
for the performance of functions snd offices Permanent Positions-for the purpotes of this
transferred ynder triis,Act and which were Section.
assigned and- filled on the day bcfore °the kscurstort or SAPEAMAS scrsOot. neScifent
eiTeCtigss dare 0Y- this Act. ssoss sitertsnois *sr Posrsiosts

r3) Appointments -to positions pro:oddest.
for under this subsection may be niade with. Sec. 404 :cove of the lima:ions or com-
mit record to the .provisions of section 3324
of title 5 Of the United-States Code, If the
individual appointed In such position is An
tridirldnal who is trangletted In connection
with the tradifer of fsnictlons and la:Sees mi-ttder this 'WI. on the day Preceding the
effecttre ditte of this Act. holds A poSition
and dutiei comparable to those of the posi.
non to %Web appointed hereunder.

.141 The* authority Under this subseitson
with respect to any position shah terminate
when the person first appoioted to Oil such
poshion leaves such position:

puts:ions resulted by section 403 shalt be
applicable to any individual employed pur-
suant to section 209 as a teacher. administra-
Am'. clerk, or secretary In an ()tersest school*

Tear OZNUaL. Psovrstobs
etiersist. strrnoarm

,SZt. 42t. In carrying .oist any fulictien or
conducting any office transferred by ibis
Act. the Secretary. Or any Oftleer hressiployee
oi the Department. may exercise any authors
ley or part, thereof available by law .includ
ing appropriation Acts) Alin respect to such

(5)**Ter purposes of seCtion 414 rni r3) f A) funetiodelor office to ihe Official or asency
f the Civil Serylee Reform' Act of spy& gn from width tucts function or office is trans.

tndivicludi appointed Wader this subsedith ftened.
I 0,

*.

'kr*

a
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Nttiorial Snr-ee Fottittiallan 8et of 1080
,0 e trt4 conduct programs
viessarrt *est 'Mt Dr MATmENT or n-4:flee

re IS There r.re hereby transferred to
the Seerrzary a.I functionstl-O tie Attorney *General, tile Depart.

. el ee or the Adrntnistraot of the
rr!orcoment Assistance Admin!MrationItt. t st.te,:cr se.ettcy thereto recard

thi student kun and grant programs.
r.s the taw enforcement edurasion

itust.un and tr.r late enforcement Intern; S',hot.?ed stthset::ons rho !et..f ..t of the Ornr:ons Crime
I*. u .`isfe Strert..Art of 1060

sAA.7E5. S rIthSt 1.,4t atesarMtror or Horan.*
sso tItehN DtATLOPMEnT

,* 1'4 TIkere are hereby tra:,sfered.to
tet.;..a in the Secretary alb:Muttons rt.

1:, .1 to rr.:lece housing loans vev.ed In the
streV of riretrlz arid 1:!:x3-: Devoop.
it rtr 'te D0tr:rseite ,of if,rosing and
1,'Irsn .r:opmetit titie It' of the Haus.
Inc Ar7 t'+1 '

urges' or vartivstrits
Fre 307 The trs,nster ,ot fartfon ,OV

oT..t. front an officer or agency to the fx.cra.
tart' or to the Departrne-.1 ic.cSities any

ts r such lute:ion of eice rested tn
su.ts.:{1.trait of stah off.cer or :ft A coin-

ponen: of such %gene!'
T.:4.e I t: t 1FTRATI tE

f'110y ;SIGNS
FiaT A--TtrasON N 17: PreNtili !:s

rc'tKg AND tyrtc.vrts
84c- 401 tat The Secretor. ia authorized

t u..asmt gild fix the coretnensazita of such
MC'tiditic attornevs.r rs..t-s carrr our the tune.

: %re': xrd Decartrnent
*ettr o rhy:ied hy tate. snrh

I qtri 1:.!"40e-t `ail be arty 'n'eti in
elCIVIC'e Uttb ithe .sentre iaas and

Rhin be deemeet to occupy th'i Same:position
el he Or she occupied On the d.ty preceding.
the effective data nf,tfils Act.

ici The SecrItary may appoint. Without
regard to the prochlions of title 8 of the
United States Code governing appointment
hi the cormsetiti-e service, up to 112 seen-
t tic. t echnicel. Or professkutal entirlor eels of
the Mike created by section 203 ot this Act
and may compentate employees se appoint.
eel leithotor regard to the provisions of chapter
fit and subchapter fit of chapter $3 of such
titie relating to classification and General
Schedule'pat rates The rate of haw corn-
pensation for such employees shalt not Cie
ritual to or to rcress of 'the minimum rate of
pay currently paid ler 015-00 of the-. Oenerel
Schedule under section.53S2 of title S of the
UnItetStates 'de .
Such .apding any other provision
of law. the Director Of the Cele* of Per.
tonne ataneeemear shah establish poor ions
uition the Senior Executive Service for IS
iimited.tern appointees. The Xer4etary shah
6140011* Individual* to such positions to pro.
tided ht. section 3304 of title 5 Of the United
States Code. Such positions shell expire on
the latter of three years after DM elective
date of this Act ot three years after the MI-
tial appointment to each position. positiona
in effett under this subseetiOn ahall be taken
into occeitnt appiyine the limitations
on Peallittfut preeribed under section 3134rey
ahd section Me of title S. tinned States
Code.

eel lentwithttandine the transfrr of time..
non' soierred ht. section 303 and.t he rim. -
cpient transfer of personnels. personnel pet-
'forming such funetiOns shall be trnted for
purpose cif access to services. and facilities
provided bt' the impartment of Defense, as It
rnpleyed by the Depart cuent of Defense.

en Tor purposes of ant sratus of .iorces
agreement hetwern the United States and
any other iwrrnarionnt orrantration. our
reference t4 'civilian component:. shall be

settosvroN
Scc 422. Except as eapresely provided in

this Act. the Secretary trier 4elegate 'Itny
fuuctIon or:cfricty vested in the Serretary to

llisuch ocers 'emPioyeea of the Depart.
mint as the Secretary May designate and
may litithonie such successive redelegatiMia
*or such fun'etion 9r office within the Depart-
menr as the Secretary May deem to be nem.
sary or appropriate. ,

a.

, 1561 %.)

ItEOROAKIZATrON .

Ate. 423. Tile lernigtary IS uniformed to
establish, alter, enns411date. or &sten:nine
Ruth organizationik unelts, or components
Within the Department as,the,,SecrEary mny
deetn'to be needstaty or apprOpriate. Such . .

ant hority shall not extehd to the abolition of .
orcanitational units or components estab-
lished by this Act, Or to the transfer of tune-
none or OftiCeS vested b7 this Act in any
orgottizaliOnal unit or component

aci.c
Ste, 424. Mr T1 Secretary .is euthonzed

to preteribe such .rules and regUlatibna as
the 'Secretary May deem necessary or ap-
propriate to adMinister and Manage the
funetionslestee in the Secreterror the De.:
partment.

an The Secretary; in promulgating. rules
and regulations as authorized be itatIlte.
shall prescribe wen rules arid regulations in'
accordehre with chapter 5 of tine S. United
%totes Code. Secnon 431 of the General Edu-
cation Provislotis Aft also sSal apply to such
rulea and regulations to the mirent
ble immediately prior to the effective date '
Of this Aet. and to ran apd regulations pro.
rnufrated with respect to programs train-
!riled nutlet sietions 3DI lei II), (2), .and
14/. 302. 303. 304. 305. and 300 of this Act.

COACIRACTS

Ste. 426... Gal Subject 10 the.provi.iont of
the Poderal Property end Administrative

&f.

.c



Vuty.12`. 1,9:9 g. . CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-HOUSE.
Sere Ice% Art of Mee the Seeretary is author-
lotto make enter into and .perforni such
contracts cents leastra cooperative &tree.
giletvti. or utitst tramilacelora with
Fecter4,1 ts?. other nubile eoreetett gjooludtog

onJ locto gore:omen:a. and priest*
orxitatt.ttott. end persons. aed to make such
patthents br way of advance or manhole.

. merit as the :iectettssy May deem nereesary
or apprupribte to carry out functions tested
in the &Acre:err or the rtepprtrnoot

I Notatthstanditt. any othet.prorielon
ot thta Act no authority to enterkinto con-
trecze or to make rterinents tinder this stil
sten be elfec;tve except to the extent pro-
vided lo.adeance hiP apprepritclon Acts.

itectostra. sun ems orytcea
$ z.r. 426 The Secretary Is authorized to

Ihtat4teh. are. dhwootinue. or treuntain
such regional or other field *elm ea toe
Secret.try may deem us be necessary or ap-
propriate :o pestorm tutu:clone seated in the
Sectetery or the Department.
Acootatrloas )ttlit bt,ttietlestaweg Oe enOPERTY

arc 427 The Seeretary Is mithOrleed
to acquire by purchase. leUe. condemft..
Aloft. or otherwl..e. construct. Improve. tt.-
pair operate. elk/ moistens schools end
re;stpd cte.ities but only to the otter% that
operittion of ;chows and related facilities by
the Department, is authOrtted by trite ACth
laneratorles. research end tenting enes and
facitities. qt.srterv end :elated accommoda-
tions tor emp'..wes and dependents of ern-,
proyren ot the *Department, personal prop-
ertv tr sky interest th main. as thy Secretary

, deers reetessary- and to. proetde by contract
or otherwise :for eettng facilities and other
ne-etaa-r :or the health one %vegeta
of emeloyists of tne Denartmeot at Its In-

* sta.:warts Artd purchase end tnalittaM
equestueni

priation or funds' that ,bear War part Of
the cost ot such wotk or services or used to
ref lard excess stuns when rieceseery

,vea Orpcittrtes .

Ste: VS- ga altbjheir consent,. tile Sec-
retary May with or Without relmbursemeot.
use th research, equipment, servIcek and
faccatiee of tiny agency or instrumentality
of tbe Uinta* States. of any State or political

'eubdivIsion thereof, or of arty foreign ilovere-
Meat. in meriting out any function reeted
in the. Serretary or. In the DepaeUnent-

s or In carrytng out his dutlei, tee Sem-
retery under such terra% at such Mee, and
tor such. periods tnot lacer:ling eve lyarel.
ea the Secretary may deem to bre nt the
pubpc Interest, le euthorlred to permit the
use by public and private agentIes. corpo.
now*. asseciations. or other orgenigateme.
cir by individual* of any met property, or any
faceity. structure, or other improvement
therms. lap:trod pursuant to eeCtlons 427
and 4214,under the custody end control of
the Secretary for Department purposes es--*
eept that the Secretary mar' not Permit such
use by any lestitution of higher education
whicb uses Mandatory student. fees to pay
for the performance of abortions. except
where the Ufe of the mother would be en-
dangered lf the fetus were carried to terin.
The SeCretary may require permittees Wee
this section ro reCoeclition anatmaintain to

sattsfectory standar& at their own *1
pease. the rent propeny. facilitles. structures.
and improvements involved. *This section
shall cot apply to esters ph:mercer as deened
in section ere) or the retiohil Property and
Admirestratens: Sweets Act eti.

gcl Proceeds from reimbursements under
tetA tezeion ci.ry be credited to the apple)*
prtatioha Oe'rnalls that beer alt or part of
the cost of such work or aerviceseor used VI
refund exCOU stuns when necessary. angel*

ft 57-23

adequere stocks may be malnealaed ur mete
In whole or In 'part the requleertomtit of the
Department and Its components: eantral
messenger. mall, telephone. end other corn- -
Cnunicsttens services: alto spec& Centrbt
services for docwneet reproduction. and for
graphic* and VittiM Mese entre central II.
brary service.

rho Zits capital SfIlle hied shall tonalat
of any spier oprtatimp? Made for the purpose
of providtuo entering capitill and the fair
and reasonable Value of Arch stacks of Sup*
piles. equIpmeot, and other estate sad ID-
MOM* on ordec as the Secretary may
tranater to tbe euad, less the related llablt-
Was led . unpaid obligetlope. Such funds
shall berelmbursed in adyance from avail-
able funds of agencies and eakee IA the Dee
pavement. or from other sources, fur sup.
piles mid terfices at rates that win approxl.
mate the expense of operation, frictuding the
accrual of annual leave sed the depreclitelon
of equipment. The Mad shall ale0 be Med*
hod with receipts front sale or'eXCheitee of
property abd'recelpts In Payment for loss or
damage to property owned by the fund.
There mil be covered into the Treelury as

.attscenaoeous recepts mar Surplus ot the
firnd fail amt.. MINI:hies. end Prior losttes
coniIdered) above the &Mounts trenermered
or appropriated to eleablish one Maintain
such tune. There shall be transferred to the
fund the stacks of supplife,equipment, other
assets. liabilities. ahd unpaid obligations re-
lating to the services which the .Secretery
'determines. with tbe_ approval of the eil-
reetnr of the Offlee t btanagemene and
Budget. edll be perforMed.

eutrirs rearrartec
Sec. 433. The Secretary may, when au .

tborized in an approprlation Act In soy fiscal
year, teensfer funcb AVM ono appropriation

Prh
Cr,

8
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- . the The autrmrite available to the Secre-
te:I of Nemeth. Education Red Weiit ueder
section. the rCitliel ion Amendment% ofrei than so oe,evaliable to tr.y Secretary.

ire The a.tteority crewed hy sobsectloo
Iv of are. 44.-..ei stet* b availe.ble only
atth respect so evil:ties of a spelt U.purpote
avant tnai cannot reaetle be reueetted
frum stnieLa: Federal aellettiea are are not

tseenle for assigraneet To the
Departmem ey the AdMir.1.31rinor of Genetai
SorvIcet. .

et
ar etverre t..cteet.eica

9Z7 ae The Seery an' 13 .itriort7rd to
fravtie..ecnrrert or hi&riatn. ea ria..esstay
* 31 4:**n net ottera:w eve:iisble ho fal-
ters:a; fur empioyees and tbelidependente
stationed et remote lottattons:

it i eine-trAney telethon serrices end
tapte.rs Provided. That such services and
aupplles .snein. not Include an7 ROINlety ot.
s :oel:os far the performance of neortions.

antre the li.e of the mdeber would
endainntree if tne fetus wets carried to

term:
e2) food and other subsistence supplies:

dthing actlitles:
I it audunneual equipment. aeceasorisa.

and &tepee% far recresttOO and training:
IS i reunnnraernent for food. clothing.

irsee..ene. and other scppliea furnished *be
at.cn *motore e.. in eatorgencles for the tem-
puranvellef or diatreseed persolne:

101 Wing and working quarters end *Win-
ne& arid

treroportatIon for dependents of em-
ployees t 3 the pretest apprOplate educe-
tionel facalties.

Int Th furnhning of median treatment
under paragraph 11 of slibseetion (al andtrt seeetree and supplies tin-
:ter pec A;a ui, 13), and 14) of subsec-
tion eel 3111111 be at prices reflecting reason-
ao:e velue as cletennMed by the Secretary.

the: sech proceeds may be credited tin a
worlen; espial fund 'otherwise. !Morning
estab;:shed.. teciud:rig itind eats bUslapd
en:enant to section 442 of this Act, etid
wed in.der tee law govern)ria such fetid

ioi Atte ineat lt rea: pniperty acqutied
piers:sant to th.s Act slued beg acquifed In
the name of th Caned States Governikent.

COPYRIcsirp use eritsnes
St: 430. The Secretary is'authorized ifs

acquire any of the foLowine deacribed right.
tr.e propene ti.ed thereby,le for UM

by er t.y:. or wen.. to ins Depertrent:
copertehta. patents. and applicattons

Ler pesienis. peace...tea, and vronu-
far:ur.ng data.

(2, iiceases under Copyrights. palette.
and appitestione tor patents; and

ell releases, before suit la brought, for
past tnirnigerner.t of patents or copyrights.

*Om arm arearters
Sze. 431. The Secretary is authorized to

accept. hold. admintrier. and utilize gift&
beerieits aed deelses of property, both real
and personal, for tee purpose of aiding Or
facilitating the work Of the Department.
Witt, bequests. and *TIM of Keeney end
proceeda from aides of Other Propeety re-,
COM': .6$ Ow. bequests. Or dieted" *bell be
teposited in .the Treasury and shall be melt&
able for disnereetrient Upon the order of
Secretary. -

WOlehro etrienel. 'Tee s

Ste. 432. (a) The Secretary. wIrik the ap-
proval of the Direetor of .the Otta-4 3fan-
uement and budget. Is authorized to estab-
lish for the Department a Working capital
fued, to be av611Siblo without Auld Per
lirnitetion. for expenses wester, for lee
itteintenance end operation of ich common
adin:rtistrative servires as the Se renal Sball
end to be desirable in tbe interests of econ-
omy am' efectency, incieding aUch services

ect Proceede from reimhtirsements under, es s -cebtral supply serviele for atationery
settoe may ne endued to tbe appro. - and other suppues aral, equipment for which

1 rI) 4:: LP
r

.
to another Within the riepanmiot. incept
that no apptonrilittan fret thy Ascot yeWr (
may be thus Increased or decreased by More
theft ID pee centUni.

hem. or DI.ARTMe41r
etc. 434. The Serreiaq shal: rause a Seal ..

Of office to nes made for thi Department of
such den4ri u the Secrstagy stall epprwe- --
Judional notice nhan be melon of Such seg.

Arretem. eseceir
Ste 433, The Seeretary shan. as Win

prate:Wile 'after the cleft of euch Carta
year. make s single, pottiprebeusive report to
the President Jor trammiasion to the con
gress on the ace:tit:et of the Depart:n-7M
during ath fiscal year. Such report *ball
include a statement Cif goal& prioritise. and.
ptans for tbe DeoartMent together with an
askettement of the prestress made toward the
attainment of those objectives, th more
effective and eft:slept management or Me

partment. and the eoordination of Its
titl.:11,311i. Such report stall also teclude ext

estnnate of the es:en: of the non-Federal
personnel* employed pursueet to contracts
entered info by tbe Department under Sec-
tion 423 or unger suiy other authority flit-
eluding sny gebeactract thereunder). the
number of such contract., and subcontracts
pursuant to whi:h non-geleral piersOnnet .
are employed. and the total cost of tbeae
tontraCte and subciantracts.

ernecomaelore or areeoeaterons
Sm. 434. Subject toc any limitation

appropriations applicable with respect to _

any functfen transferred to the Department
or the Secretary. there are authorized to be
appetrpriated tech atnns aa are'neeemary tO
.carry out the preelslOns of this Ac: and tx
enents the Department and nne Ftecretary tcl.
perform any function ot conduct any oats
that mae ee Vested lit the Department or
the Secretary. node appropriated in sccord-
am* we tit this seteMn snail temafri araeable

untit expended.
;As
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asz-aritessism To crwmesi. mutation Oat duration of the service of mien person

Pao, Won Cc? in meow position.
'Sic 437 Esteegit al.here inconststept tettit

tho me% wont ot this Act tbe Generfi; Edu
csoore provistons Art shall &PAW to tune'

i.rwilsterred by this Act to tbs extent
sppitcanse on the day preeedingthe offeetive
CO* ct utis aci.

TIINICAL MAWS
SVC. ea Li The Aecretary is authorircd.

'upon request to prepaid* advice counsel. and
tvrunicat ssoistance,to appilcatua we poten
tAt oripiscants tor grants and tentrects and
otter iutereeted pwsonS wan rerpect to
nay fairmODAS Of tbe Secretary Or the
Department.

01 The Sec-etary may permit the `con
Adation t apptieatlerts :Or grunts Or cOn-

trlota tirth r:Peet to two or more !Unctions
.ftdmintstered by the Secretary or "he Depart.

It tort consolidation sta.1 not alter
he tkitatui*fry crtierja ter spprovat of appli

rsttonv for funding mtpt mpect to suSh
/unctions

provIston meteor* enuncianta-
'Mr. STOILS

Sderier TriaietWATIONIS
Are 003. fa). The ,folli;wing &brut shall

*terminate upon toe transfer at functiont
pursuant io this Act :

111 the Education Division or the Depart.-
mon ot liesith. Education. and Wahare (but
not the Netlonel Institute of Education);

or any application for any limas% pernitt.
certificate or finahcisi *Instance liehdinE It
Dm Um* %hie Act tates effect bstore,sny de-
Wittiest, now, commission. Or COmponent
themot functions or ofecee Ot .which are
transferred by this net tut such Phiend'
tags andopplicetloaa tO tbe orient that tbey
velem tO fUnctiOlati or offices so teanaterte&
shall be continued. Orders 'bail ne Wined hat
*tub premedInga soprani shall be taken

(2) the Ofte of the Meistant 8telotorY therefrom and payments shall be mode
tor Education of the Deparunaot of limit". ristuent to eueb emote. eh Is ow Ace bed
Educetion, and Welfare;

13) the Office of Education end the such proceedings OW Cantinue in
?not been enectedi and orders *mutt in any

Othce of the Commie:Miser et Education of until lawfully modified, tiristineted, super-
'UI Dopornaoat of Nealtie. SdutatiOn. and. (wed, or revoked. Nothing in this mintiest**welfare; ant shalt be deemed to prohibit the discOlatinw

the orace tor Dependents' Schools of Nance or modification of any such proceeding
tbe Department of Defense, ' 'Under the same terms and conditions and

(b) Each position which itula ..eXpretialy to the mine .extent tbse such proceeding
subtheired by low. or the Incumbent ot could hive been discontinued or modified If
which wee authorized to receive compensa- thla Act' bad not beets enacted.
tion et the rate prescribed fiv level rv or (2) The fiectetary ts outbranted to pronattiit of the Executive schedule (5 VS.C. 'get* regulations providing for pee orderly
831543161. Io en Once terminated outfit- -transfer Or Mien proceedings to lise Repast. .*
ant to this Act shell also terminate. Meat.

ici (1) The Director ot soy elate con- (c) Except as provided le subsection (a)
.tanued lisk the Department the director of (1) tile provisions of this Act 414 not
which _was required." prior to the efiective . affect stilts commenced prior to the dote this
date of this Act, to report to tbe otyun1s..1 Act takes efecti and
sinner of Edutatien or the Asitstant Setae- t2) 11/ CD Mich sults, prOoeedings Mall be
tke .'or Education Of the Department of had. appeals taken. end Judgments rendered
Health. Education. atid- Welfare shall report in the same Mannar and effect at U this Act
to the Secretary. had not beenenacted.

(2) The Secretary is authorized to oldie- (d) No snit. action, `Or other proceeding
the commenced by or against e* Officer in histate reporting requirements vested in

Secretary by paragraph (1) of this eatheee.... onk:Da capacity as au cater of arty depart-

punnet:it.
rilet:etrioiricIttmeebnetr.oft7hisetlAolict..ONt owhicethulearliot acteat740;

lion to soy tinker or employetoot the De-
!erred by this Act. thrill abate by meson of

tvelostrrsi. noncom by or against any department Or agent%sac. sat. (a) The Director of the Office funcdous Ta which sae traria:erred by this
of latanagement and Budget st such ttrne or Act. Or by or %Watt any officer thereof intimes as the Director shell provide. Le. au his oraciel capacity shall shaft hy remota at

Sic. 4.A. The secretary shaa not. during
:.:Je period wttnin eigbt months eter the
a*.:evuae 4.40 ot triXe any bction to
a.thhold. turpen& or terminate tainds Under
i.y pruivsni transferred by thia Act by Teas-

the 1*. urr Di "ay State to comple.4th
ept...ciab.e it.* requiring the edraimaira.
T1 viol a program Mei:MO a ISIX/gA, Or-

ran:host:W.:44 unit
TITLE VTIVANSITIONAL, SAMOS. AND

CONFORM/NG PROrtfilONS
ANt, etrAr:O ('i arritormations

vcssortuu.
sc .T.O1 on Evcepc &s (..therwise provided

in this .Alet. the. perotthel employed LA CIA

LC'S?



neetion with. itnel the assets. Umat lithe. core-
tracts pPOpey. recoris wad wi tided
balance of appropnauons, autborizati...ns,
torations. and other Vtdii eroplo)ed. held.
%Ma ttom. *Val:Apia to, or to Le made
at's:Libre &t uorineenon Mtn thc t.alCuotia
ai.t4 on.cet. or pospons %hereof tradsferred be.,
%nit Itch tuinect to section 202 of Ana Sudget

AL:oatbe Proi.eUures act of 1140. than
bt triinsletreo to the Sectetwt ft,r apprupri-
L:e al.oe ;tat Vnexpended tuuds transferred
pt:%suatioto thtsautiatiction shah obly
:9: the F-rpoes for ehith the ftinds acre
um:twiny autherIzed arid appropriated

Pos:::terts etpeetoy tre.tified by %%Otto
er retpialti:at ion ?.ari to tarry out !lieu:mina

vr,:e. t.:..tnierred by trA:s Mt. pertioutiel
cm:cooing those prAti1ons OA the effective
v.:teat this Act. and pemOnnet authortged tO
Perette re.rfnetata!:Irt itt 4.401 r( otlet:a at
trig. ra:e terser:bed tor urners and positions
at level IV, or V of the E.xec.atae Sdbedule
iS VC .1."!--if en thy et eat.tv datei of

Act,*!M): n sw...eet ti)tte ffmtts.loorof
k^tzon F:Jut tt:3 Act

Limiter inmsorrNet.
Src. 202. ta 1 Except at otherwise prort

' to this Act. the .itareiter pursuact to .this
tun, of fuli-trrne personnel (except special
()over:trier-I eznpkwersi r.nd p:Ir:.tune per-
souno: to.ltb:.$ permanent petitions shalt not
tauae ant s.sch employee to be separated or
rreuctd in grade Or compenutton fur one

after the date of ttansfer to the Da-
p!,:rece!

per niU..Oii the day preceding
e We Act. *h)d a Peel-
a el...ateci ui a -cordacce With the

Shetfa:e preterbed in chapter
S. strata Cole, acid who.

ask ..nrste, ipt.,13:tvd in
f.) ; ...:n,tpt to a. ;.,:tian' t:i I j.It fLor:rnd It; pnor

:1 .ie to te
KA u.% notjri.s Linn the

r.itp.ptesidcd for the prtt loin pot-tut.n,* for
.

.thOriaed ar:d direeted
tO moue such deterinthattons ea may

be necessary with reeard to .tbe functions,
aferres. or portions thereof transferred by
this Act; and

121- to make such additional incleentel
OlsPoiltione of pen.ondgi. assets. liabilities.
contracts. pmperty. ret ord. and unexpended
balarwee or appropriations. authorizations.
anocations, and other funds held. Used.
stew from. avahable to. or to be imede
available sti connectlen with such d'une-
tionajotheee. or Portions thereof. as the
Direr they deem netessaryitO accomplish
the purpose* or this act.

Ino Director Shall provide for termi-
tutting Ole Adair* of all Oflieeti iermir.stSet by
'this. Act tad foe Mich further meatuses and.
dispositions ea the Director deems neeeseare
to effectuate the porpeace of Ibis Act.

le) After coneultation With the Director
of the Oflice of Pcrsonuel Management. the
Director of the Cielce of AlittlagenteUt &Ad
Budget is authorized and.directed, at such
time as the D:rector of the Mae of allual
*Gement and Budget shall proeldo, to Make
guilt determinations Le may be netwailltry
Mtn regard W the transfer ot positions with-
in the Sector ExectitIve Service in cothectiOA
with functions nnd olacen transferred by this
Act.,

salaams raoetsrOtis
850. SOS. (a) AU orderk determlnationa .

rules, reputatfOns. permits. gnats. eobtracte.
..eertiffeat , anti pnyllegee that

"*(1) ve been issued. Made. granted. Or
ahoWd to breezy* *let-Mein the perform-
ance of funetfons writer' are Vaasa:led On-
der this Act to the Deiartment or the 6e;-
retary: and

(2) are In effect at the time this Act tikes
e:Tect, thall continue ,In effect acce,attur to
thcir terms until lawfully modMed, termi-
nated. ettperseded. set aside. or rooked.

( 15) (1 II* prorlsiOna or 1.nts Act WO not
anent any prorweelloys thiciuding. but not
limited to, notices of propoted ritleMalting)

15
44'

eitaCtinent Of this Act. -

0) If. before eil*.date od which this Act
teats Witch any department or &imam ear
oM.:er thereof, in his Creelel capacity, is a
party to a suit, and thiderclis Act thy func-
tion or oSice or such department. agency..
or orlicet is tranderied to %he Secretary or -

thy other ofnobil. then such suit. insofar lie
it relates to such function or Mace *AU be
euntintied with the Secretary ot ether of-
ficial. as the case may be, substituted.

tePaaahtuti
SEC. 606: ft any provision Of this Act, or

the application U*thereof to p person co
circumstance la held invalid, neither the re-.
mathder of this Act not the am:kaftan of
such protIsion to Other .persons or eircuti-
araocea shall 06,afreeted thereby.

: atrIcatives
Sze. 607. With tespeet to any functiOn

transferred by thia Act and exercised en or
atter the effective'date of this; Act, reference

any Othet Federal law to any department.
troommissien. Or arency or any pincer or Moe
-the Itinationa of which are so traniderred
phall be deemed to refer to tbe Secretary.
other Omelet or component of the Depart-
ment In which this Act vests such rune:tont

aattimaterra
See. M. (a) Seetton 19(d) (l) of title 2

of the Dotted Stauni Code Is amended
(I) by striking oat 'Secretary of Itee:O.

Mutation. and Welfare- and inserting Innen
thereof "Secretary of 13erath and Milian
Services"; and

'12) Mr Inserting immediately before 1.be A
perwd at the end thereOf the lollowing:
Secretory of Education". -

(n) Section wi et title 5 of the Dusted
States Code Is amended.--

it 1 by ItrIking Out "Heall.h. Eft:A:aeon.
.onct Wcitarc" and inserting in tiro tbtreof
-Mahn and Human Services"; and

4,21 by adding at the end thereof the fon,
lowing -The Pepartinent of Diticatletli.-.

ivl Section NM of title 6 of the rutted

t**

*.
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States (vale is amended by adding at tne chd s 1) lb suinectiOn fa, II). by It:semi:a "and of Healils and Hurnan Sauces, feePeetively,
thereor the foltrswiruc . . the olive k ;he Depattmtnt of Loticstoa Steep; to the event .1.::h rel:tenet is to 14

- 15 Seirttar. il td-icsti..ti rc,pon..nit f: ;lit oillve t.l.tal..ined plrsii I .nettori trunsler:t.1 a ::.* St:qt.:sty t.:..cltr
. /di SO ` Ion 5314 o: ttt:e 3.0' the United ant to *eel ,d,rs .N9 of tho Depurtment of this At: P. -

,. Smits Crow tA amended by inaertmg immrds- Ethic:mon Organization Ate therein:Wet re-
msy ait,er poregrsoo . 3. thereof tne leiloo- ferred to as, the' 'principal oler'i." lifq, 8.1., :.I0 vvsth tr.. ctnilt.11. of :.te alpn,-
WO . -the Asstatant SeCretttey'3.-: pique avpattinent. Or 3 iet,,y ro-.,7.trrt.4. th-15, 'ender .3es:ter:try of Educa(iofl ''. d2s en', scriaing out chairMau" in SUrfl $0:eetary is 611:1-.0.1:..ett ta '.I:;../t Zilelei Ses:t.un Sa:S of nue S of the United submetion am{ inserting ssitileu.theetoi "di- ices oc *MA Oth:tre etripit.ytes, aril olitorStates CA. is amended . chairmen-, .rtsrenttnel of the tirreirlettnii aril 3..!erv4i I) bv .A:rilcing n.t parag.tiOn t17i and iJi in suir.e;:ton 1st tZt. hi:Mien:14 'Atter /from which f4nctipta or art:tea hasi beeninserting in ltestitheres: . -Secretery the fel:owing. ohd the prtheiled tranozerred to the Secretor/. awl fond. op-

%
"Illi Arms: ant Secretartes of Health alid ,ituticec";

Human Serf-tore 4 , . and ph:twisted 10 such furictions or ortrsi for
14 i ila subsection la o 131 'such period Of, t:me as rca:: reasot:111; be12i b, inserting itnmccuately aster pant- i AI by striking *tit sueperenreP4:14_,,i* needed to/will:sit the orderly imp:en:onto-

. graph ;tit thereof . tits tohoetng: aid (a) abo isserting In lieu theeeft Le' tion Of this not."alb) Assiatant Secretarses of. Education tetumug. se
set. - "t Ai the Secre:ary ot Education.-: and oesttt or *DtSONtstt. stAtIAZ:NtrNr scriicr

-120) Geuerst Cosuisel. Department of Edu. {Bp by rectftsignuIng subparagraphs (C), Svc 511. The Direct-at of Oftice of P-rrsm
cation. By-.:Aler Sfanagenien I shall, Li soon u pra:ticable.Ms. My. arid (Pp as sUbpaellVapb/ (

"MI 3nspecior General. Department of IC . I Cu . and Si . respectively: and oat not later than cne yea: arter the edectivs
Education " t 5 t In subsection i c i . date of this Act. prepare sc.ci trinarhlt to tt*.e

tit Seruto kil'i of title 5 of the United g A) by pedesteoeting paragraph* (23. (34 Con.tress A report oil (he ef!t..rt* on emptoe.es
States Cotis f smehledi be sirtanig out pars- (3). (4), sect IS). re. 001 atainirturcre.tizatson under this Act.'wh:ii
grapri oilt An1 by aim nag in lieu thereof specpvely: and k, the taittP..mit. tat by insetting after partivaph (11 the. ii i -an tdentifienuon Of en, ObintiOn wilhtn

"i4d) Ottzeri, Deparztile(.t of Education. following nese paragraph: the Department or elCewhere in the axecuttve
"i2i 'make rseotilmendatior.s to the Di. branch whIcH it confiders unnecessary tlt:e

.. igi Subchapter 11 If chapter 53 ot title S rector and to the Secretary of Education on to consolidMioci or functions under this Art;
of me Moiled States Code is further amend- the orderely transfer of the fttr.cUens under I2) a statement of the number of eat-
ed thr strokaut out Heateh. Education. and the Dependents Education Act of MB to the Pleyees entitled to im)7 Ravings ne reason. ofWelfare ' tAch p4re 1: appear% and inserting Secretary an(1 D!'partftlent Of EtrUCatIOU.". the reorganization trader tills AM-. a tn heu thereof -Hea.th aud Human Services-. i3) I Statement of tha number of vem-lk) Stetted I illCi t2.1031 of the Elemen-,.(hi The Comprehensive Employment end tory and Secondiny Education Act dg 'logs' ployees who are voluntarily or involuntarily
Tnuning Art is amended , is Amended by adding at the end tnereof the ile)aratect by reason of such reorganieetwili

ID (irsection It I by srlicitig OUt titlOsee- fa) an estimate of'the personnel too; asfolloyhng new sentenee: "The Secretary ofMut Sal and insertin4 in lieu mereof the . Healutand num" Services shell collect and sociated with Such reorganization.
following - transmit thelajormacion required by 'thls . tS) the &germ of such reorganization on

a "1131 The SeEretars of tabor shah consult subparagraph to the Secretary mat later then labor trianagerneht refatlansir and
*stn the .Seeretars, of Health- add Pillituttt JantUtey tor each year.". i Si such legtslative and anironastra:I:eSerf ices vocn respect to arrangements for
services of a health or *et:are character un- i 1 i t 1 i SeCtion 352 of the Environmental ree0hunendatio'ns tor imbroretnents lit per.

Educatlbn Act of 1975 ia amended by twitting sonttel management telt hie the DeFertinee:der this Act. The Secretary of Lahor shall eon- out ''ffho shall tie compertaateer and every- as the DirectOr considess necessary
atilt with the Secretary of EttliCatton with
respect to arrangemesits tor services o n thing that follows through the end 0 suCh TITLE VZKFFECTIVE DarE A:MD.7E1%Wf a

'

LC



educatheml nature:under tips Aet. and the
deerstatiol 'education end the Secretary of
Heettri end Rumen *eretteit shed eollett the

-adeva and cbnuminte of appropriate Stale
agencies with regard to. reipectiveiv. educe.
nun mud heihtm anti welter.. services Ruch
services Med inchme nave or general edu-
cation, eauce.varial prograrhs conducted Mr
offenders. vnattiuutmai treinitig. heelth care..
child care, and other supportive sere icee. and
new chireers end job eettructuring In the
health. educlitton. atedewelfare profesitons v,

tfit in section tn.o) ey striking out 'end
th deceetary of /Hai& Education, and Wei-
tare" and filbert lig an lied tnereef "", tlfo Sec.
reiary or educatten, and the Secretary of
Heann aad Pitman dervicsa

(31 in section Ji iv. by striking out
"Haeltb. Mutation. and Weifare." and In-
lefties in lieu thereof Health and Human
Services. Department of eduestion:",

4(1) in section 314 by :striking out "Reedit.
Mutation. ,and Welfare- and ,Inserting in
lieu thereof -education".

St in section 43ets i21. by striking Qut
"Herittn, education. and Welfare:* find a-
seeding In lieu tnereof -Education. Secretary
of Health and Human Services.", and .

loi in section Weiss
04.1 by striking out -15" and, inserting in

'Mt thereof "RV. and
br sinking' tut "Health. Education,

sad Wlfare." in paragraph tii and Inseettug
la lieu theMot "Education. Secretary of
Health auditorium Services.".0,

Education Act a amendedl
(I) Section 6 of the Alcohol and Dru

Abuse
ki

it by tweeting after "Secretvr in the
drst sentence ", the Secretary of Health %i4-
.114141415 Services.":lion

121 bf striking out "of Health. Mutation.
and Wolare" in the sewed sentence end in.
setting in lieu ,thereot -. the DepartMent of
Health and Ituktall getetetat."

IJI Seelloh 1411 of tbe Defense Depend-
saw egueatitisa Act. of 1970 la amended

,
:

a r

'Onion slid inserting at etim thereof a perlad.
ParSrellb it) of esetien-1601b1 of the

Vocational MucatiOn Act of 1963 is amended
by striking out ". awl who. shall be COM-
pensated" sad everything that follows .
through the end of such paragraph nd
sating in lieu, thereof a period.

tat Section 5i2 of the Higher Education
Act of, 1966 is amended-by striking out Um
second sentence Rad Insertidg In lien thereof
the loilowlng "The.'teacber Corps shall be

.beaded by a Direetor and C Deputy Directer.".
tilt Positions imonshed as cotseguence et

the.amOndmehts made by this intimation
shall. ror purpoles of sectioh 602iiii of this
Act, be deemed to be permanent positions
tianarerred pursuant to title V of this Act..

trai SeCl!on 2031p f L of -the Rehabili-
tation Act of 1913 is amended by striking Out
"CommIssionef. the Ceintedssiosier4 and M.
vertltig Itt lieu thereof "Secretary".

12) Section 607 of such Aetta amended by
etrikilig out "Health. Education. and Wel.
/tare," and inserting in lieu thereof "educes...--o
lion, the Secretary of Health and Rumen
Bervices.":

stroesibiteaeitur
See. 600. (al "The Department tie Health.

Educatien, and Wetter. is hereby redesig-
nated tbe Department of Health and Human
Services. and the Secretary of Health, Eduea.

and Weigel.. or any other offieial oe the
Depertmeot of Health Education, and Wel-
fare is hereby redeeigneted the Secretes? oc
oIflct.l. as appftprlate. 0 .t and Week

49erviews.
Ibl Any 'refeVence co the Department of

Health. education. and Welfare. the Secre-
tary of Health. Education. and Weltare, or
any other omelet of -the Department of
Health. Education. end welfare in any lget.
rule. reguiation. ceruneve, directive. M.
struction. or other official `Kees In force oni
the effective due ot tras AA shall be deemed
16 refer ape apply to the Department of
Iglialtis and Mohnen Services or the Secretary,

mr,

APPOINTSIeSitil
etatertes tiers .

Sec. 601. The Whetstone of tbm4Aat eicill
take effect one hundred eighty clays after thc
first fiecretry takes office. oa tiny earlier date
on or after October 1. 1ef9. as the Prestdoot
may prescribe and puDitili in the Federal
Register, (keeps that at any rime tort or after
Oetebee 1. NHL (it any of the osleern pro
etded Par in title U of .cSis Act may be
homMated and hippo-Ili:tett. as provided
such Ode. and 42) the Sedretery may MA
mulgate regulations pursuant to section 604
05)12) Of thfst Act. runes evadable to $er
department or acency lot Any OgIcial or
component thereof). thietnnetlona or offices
ni which Sire usnaferred tO tha Becretare by

DthiredtoAcrt.o\Maf OSP; wOiffithee tonfe.anlapepraoglreanilenoti*atnhhe

Budget. be used to par the compensation and
expenses of any officer appointed purnhant to
this title and other trans:dons+ end planning
expensed associated with the establishment
1 the Department or initialer at functiois

or offices thereto entil such time at funds for
such purpOlies ere otherwum available.

Wreathe APPOtrcrOtErrra
Sm. 602. De the,eeeet that one or niorb

officers remitted by the% Act to he appointed
by and with the Wet* and coostnt of the
Senate shall not have 'taken office on the
effective ditto of this Act. elidnotwithstaud.
ing any Other provision of law,,the President
may designate tiny Officer in the executive
brahcn to ace 111 such office until the office
is Idled. While so acting, any SUM cancer
shall receive compediatIOra at thc tate pro-
vided under.thte Act We, the Once in wideh
b or ena seta.

Amend the title so at to reed:* "Art Act tO
establish a Department Of Education. and
Mr other yurpOses.".

The motion VIM 04044 to.
The Senate biU waa ordered to be read

It third triplet was read Ifie (bird time.
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*and passed and a motion to reconsider
r as laid on the table

A kimilar House toil! .R.R. 2444 was
laid oh tne table..

PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mr GOLDWATER Mr Speaker. on

IN:Waal No. 314. I w AS anavdidably de-
tained. U I had been present. I would
.have voted "no."

PERSONAL. ESMANATION
Mr WEAVER. Mr. Speaker, e.in the

, passage of MR. 2444. tolkall No. 314. 1
would have voted "aye,- I missed the t oi.c .-
because I was willana between two com7
matte meetings and did no t. hear the

%%444.

GENERAL LEAVE
Mr. BROOKS, Mr. Speaker. i ark

ur.atamous consent that all Members
may have 5 lecisla:ive days in whirl. to
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; rime and extend their,ieniarks and. LO
A include extrumnis. Material est the bill
Just passed.

The SPEAKER.. is-there objection to
t:le request of the .getttleman .from
Texat?

There waS no obleetion.
!.

AUTHORTZENG MEM _TO MARE ...

. CORRECTIONS' IR ENGROSSMENT
.. OF ROUSE AllEtIpMENT TO S. 210
' Miy..BROOKS. Mr. Sdeaker,' I atik
unanimous consent 'that. in the engross-
rnent of the Rouse Amendment to the
Senafebill .S. 210.. the Clerk be author-

-.lied ta correct sedlion numbers. punt- .
tuation. and eross references. and to
make such other technical and conform- 0 .
Ir.g changes as may be necessary to re-
freCt the acions of the House in amend- .
li.g H. -2444.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request, of the gentleman- fromi
Twine

There was no obiection.
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of: tbe torn "Ettoretolf" foam Me itecretaty o

coed tbe boon "than; &crawl," meow Mo Motor rreboy

of Eldoranon.

At is used o Me. iet. the wit "fondant" include,

any thew obirgattan. Finset aulionet Fight

, prootege, ochesty. or Frisk,. v.

(d'ai staid ut Ale .44. ow, Meath* providt4 or
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U S.C. 311-319):

tre mailer the National New Education
. .

-

Act ok..19Set

, 10) under the Eduardo* of the, Randicapped

(N) under Pea B of tido V 4 A. SeononMe

Opportunity Ass of 196k

ill lootor the National Comtnistion on

/Ammo and Information Hamm* Act

155'

22

a ,teistst tha illeatiamere.doestiost

1965:

*do. ntaii, I. woulleedietvisp4 thow,1

Unue.nq he Anwricon Printing. Awe for the

Mind. mot Ito Nolivist Technical Institut fo

the Deaf:

NJ under the Model Itscondam &hoot for

the Deaf dek .

laming to tho teittanammitations Arm.

onstration proprom untie puhpart A 4 Fore t V 4

111 of 14 Comuninioations Act Of lit%

00, under swam 203(A) 11 the Adored,

Property anti Administrative Semicao Act 4

1949; ond .

to tad* Alcohol and Dnip Obese Edu-

cation Act;

69) 4I functions of IA Duperfmeni.of Health.

Eflumition, and ;Wen, n the Secretary of Health.

Education, and Wars tielogatai le or motet io the

Office for Civil Rik. of such Deptattpons relating to

functions transferred kg di &maw 1."
KW) nit *Mew wed offites ee.eted I. do Ds-

pertinent of Hada. Education. and Welfare or the

creme!, of Health. Education. ond ,Welfare under

the lieliabilitation Act.of OM tempt Wit the ran.
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2$ .* '
item 4 Am glaboaropue$ Ooli. mit A. teagtrued

master to dm fteiretary A* fandions of eso Unitary

uf Nook& Education. end Walton under oestiolv

and 1616 of lb Social Secirritt Act; and

(11 ell fuoctions with respect to or Ling aditions-

teed ty oh. Seerets4 I of Health,. Education, and MA

Ism attaaili the ConuniencroArf Rehabilttation Ana,

los under the Act of .(into SO. 1936. commonly ,re.

fora to ar. he Randolph-Sheppard Act (20 UK C.

107 et- ref);

Mt any adoirary comewittee quid authority for coy

eidroory cotruniam Walgashed by statute in or wirier

the Dopariment of 11aft11h, ahaitioa. ,and WAN` or

she Secnenry of Health. Education. and Welfare.

gettrAg advice or nutty recoinffien2atioas Ard primary.-

ity camera educiaWa function* traarbrewd by Ai. pfe.

hen, tempt that th* Secretary may tortnion0 or coma

bins am or own, of .sucA away committees;

(6) the laminas of Mtwara Senders io the De.

penned of flealA, altuation, and Wolfer@ and all

function. owed In Mo lortitisto;

7 ) th* Adereesv Gluisicil on iirdisadiets litatinfoo

and all firactio;, sorted in *Kill Council; and

e)

SO A* Metal. i'docadots Dabs . Assjuisitioa .

Couacif,and all fiadions nested in sash Covacit.

SO Theo art hereby Inurement la As faspetor ewer-

.o1 of Ow Deportment that portion of the Offito ej losportor

Oewal of tha_Departurtot of thalth. Educittion. and ,Wet

fate thai ;Wow to fuottiono tron.forrod to blo Sosilary or

h.Ilitpiuiealhythii4c&

rwartaa'Paam TUkDSIMRTIICNT OP MOO"

Sac: Mt fa) Notwithstaratitty A. provision of Haim

.60 4:his Act there nkail A. traneforsed to asidnrweed in thit

gerretary. at such dint ova or after as effective date of this

Act. ar'ibe Secretory iertifies Mat llevre hat bae.establiehed

in the Departmetd a Ma& compasunt raponeibte for the ad-

ministration and the coordinotton of program. relating to the

Idopetion efnsignatm. all fidnotione edit Secretary 4 Ube.

or 'the Dvartment 4 Labor under *eche* 5030)(04 ate

011111tbeasitie Employmont and notating Act.

r
' I

A/ Plairmary I avikorissi fa conduct the functions

'tmatelerredby rillaectioa (;)).

(e) Section .43(e)f3) of the Comprohonsio. Snapiair-

add Thinning Act is redmignoted as subsection 40 and

nounded to Mid as fawn

"Yill For At purposes of carrying eat subsections (b)

and Idol Olio section. the Secretory Ada reserve from /ands



.

,asodolile for As tido eas mown !emit fir not Imaehan 4425 .:

pored of.the amount allocated paean) to section 809(0).". .

rtmasirtrao yobts INS DEPAOTItirOT OP DOPSNO5

Sac..301 Notivithstanthey Me proinsitnu of meta*

01 of Am Act Mare Ault be translormeto 0,4 rested in Me

Oocrotaiy. at tech and Hi ouch maw? as the Phixient

Amy dearpotc. but not later Meath,* years 4* the effec.

me Ade tkis Ad. all (anaemia and offices 'meted VI the

Sernotry uI Dennis. or the Department of Delettee by ou.

Odom Depeittleots Education 40,a1 -
(b) Notnialismidany'det protisiinie o f section 429 of Ma

Act. Me Secretary shall defer* to the &ardor 4 the office

created by sedion 909 of Ma Act all feadions. ether Man

admatianstsee anti support fundams. twsted tut the Secretary

by sultadton Obi 4 thos

le) Not later than one year efter the effective doe of MO
. .

Act, the Seeman". after emundiation with Ow Secretory el

&Misr. mott tmosolit to the nutrias a Ohio fof 0111014119

Oa transfer of fondant. tioder Mir section and adminieriny

thom fitnatoas. lit daemon, dm pion, tie Secretary shall

alm *meat with representatives Of optimisation* of porous

. 4 siatlents wolfed in farrow depandents' mho.* sod roe

oismentires of professional employee oryonisidMas and ad .

ministrators id each tettoote,

1

^

t '"211. -
o ....

, (d) MAN! in 10444 alai br mastrasd to fief ilia *.

yelaSst a;Mtuity to openOto oar. 41* insgiatia4bilitsr *
*oration. ' . . -, .-7..,r

. MANSPCIN PROW rim mortomtA ectuck 10090Artiat. .

_ $se 901. (0 Thoto are he.raby transfeemil to anif

o

ward to Ms Aortotary Moio'protoono or fame thereof

imp to ;raw othitition,4,theNatione/ Science i'onniation

;chick ant airected to al imoollgpe fowl science otiatid. Wm.

v4lor altication dealt* *milk kr mine:Wm or mi.

*Pity poop; (3.I educational *divide. imtond4to pimpult

. seams information for epecifk raise* and public4nterest

poet" and (4) *Mire and rabies imam. .

(A) The Secretary it authorised to tendita Mt proproare.

tre"ferrei by 0.11b.irilioa Ai). la combating sothinegrame

Mr Secretary Asa eons* as appropriate, midi the Director

al the Notional Solace bleuulation.

.(c) The anneal wort ta be etdonitted by Me Soiretary4.'

loirsiont .tir *cation 43,1thall include description of am

rangeotenta developed M consaltation with die Dirortoi 4

Ma Notional Saimaa Foitiatitm for mordittated *ming

,., and operation 4 the Monte odacaliti program. ilesmOed in

sabeietiori incladini mit:tiara to *Wale the inijimuno-*

ration of anecessfal in morel ions.

i,iothing in Mis section is ilondi to meal ar limit

the attlItta4ty of the Natioa.Science Foundation the Di. `
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-teeter of the Nvitimel Somme faintMfation tauter Ms Nation.

al &Isnot FoOdatain Act of 1930 S tamale and toliduCt

prignama

rakarsas hum Hit totrivrievsr pr miner

Sine.105. Them art litroby transfrrei to and cooled in*

Me Steretnry all functions rested on the Affernoy OteeraL

Me Orrtnent of Amen or tki Adatinistvoter of tre Lam

Sdhimemeni Atinstanco Administrotion too any successor

aymicy three, myard to die Atoka/ lean end pout

irrognioka known ea the la° onforconsont Intimation !norm.

ond At hoe edomement went parson authoeitsd by Imh-

of:Moos OA eon: (1) ObehOR %Wel Me Omnibus Crime
. .

Control and $oft Street. act of.1968.

rui,vsparts PIRO/ TIM visviarentAr of 'tonality

AND Litton btent,Dootata

MK Them aro &wetly transferred to and vented in

.M. $ftstry all functions relating to car lioneinsi tow

vowel ia the Secretory of ilottsing and Velem Oftelorneut

or Ms hepartineat 01f/owing and Urban thwrierntat by

tide I 1**01 a;llitiwitiyiact ci 19*

grrstl or nestismns

Sac 30z Dam* function or office AVM WI

4,1#4et, or veney to.the Serritory Or 10 Me Deparinicat on.

chides any avert, of sinra function or offset sewed in a sels.

onlimite of such officer or in a routpottent of *itch agency.

, -1' .

.

!

3

1. IriE IV4ANIINISTRATIST PROVISIONS

Pier APrazoom Psommotia. , .

ornms 4110 astoitoVara

W. AIM. (a) The &votary is anthesisail to appoint

and * the compsissallon f *itch officers and

chiding cutirnert,, Sit sop lie nocamary to cony out dm

tem 'of A* Reentiorfavid ths beprititnent Roc* In other-

" ,oise provided bp tai.4 such Amos and employ*, *hall be

emotion/ in °montane& with Ms civil stroke lams ond their

complasatiiofredm Asecordnneo WA title 6 of Mt United
.

Stoles Code .

(Ma) As Me solved elhailkotiary. Me /Anglo, of theo

Offim of Per-sonnet Maness.ernent sag, under section ShOtrof

tide S. United States Cede. provisjoIer the establiMinent in

roe'roch of Manse keels 08-16. '0S47. and 01148 of a

somber of petitions in the Dopartiman °pat to the unlimber

a/ petitions in that rade lend mhieh tote and primarily*

'the performam o of function, and. office. Ininiferred liner

this Act and which were (wiped ond 1011 on shoddy Wert
i

Me effective thte elthit Act.

at At Ms request of Me &mono% Ma Director af the

. Office of Armand Management 'shalt under section 5104 of

title S. United States rod*, provide * the establishment is. 4
tee Office emoted by section SOO of Mis Act el mammies. of

4141* t !Woad. and technical petitions outside of the

::'' .. .1
0.0s I....,

. ,
4.

4.

MI6
. C71

-.0
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General .Seltodule equal to the numbs. 4 sick position. .

. InAta4 mem used piaMeity *Oa patterned:eft of !sections

and offwea traniferri lodes this Art and. AO 144" al;

signed and filled on the day Were the efftgere date of Auto.*
Ad.

(3) Appositbmints to peaturim proofed let. unim Mi.

etelmeeneo Iry be made 'callow regard to As provisions of

.rt#4 01 the Noted Sham 'oda. if Me rade

lithos& amenname iii i4Sb paladin i tat/mi4404 NA.. ta .
.

seanaltrreci set Conftebon 1th the I,fuesite functions and

_officee stodge this Act auk go the day precediog ifs. effectiee

.date eel tfis Art. hold; position and doom compareble to

Mose QILb. posittea to watch appointed itovanik

4) Th. nit/horsey unite., this atitsseeteaa rah respert jo

aay position Molt mend:tare rhea Me person lint appointed

m fin Rea:4 pennon karat smelt position. .

13,1 Pee paepome of *mos 41460f3l(di M. ail
Sereure'fieforns :Its of 19 714. an ptilirodmil appointed tendert

Mut *abortion shall be deemed to Wily& same position

at he or she...ocenpied on the day precethey the ef erase date

1
of this ito.

40 The Secretary ompy appeal aiMoat regent to Mg

Pragisio'ne of tide 3 of ill; rnited Males Code garomnaj 11:p.

patamens la the competitive *owe. iip to 11E' scomitthc,

terhuiteol. or professional employees of dig Office created by

30-

maim toe if tM. ddl "onto, bos9ditalls e0341*** -

4pointsd railhead regard fp prothisas of chapter 51 sad

siikhopter 111 of Chapter 33 at sae.% title tabling .to;damiff.

cation and delignal Module pay iMaa rate ofbasia

coinpensation fooriath emptoymt ehall pel equal to or iet.

Aft of title 5 of the

*tomtit Me minimum rate of pay me

of lie Glonesol Schedule emir mai

Unita Stubs Coda

!di 1Astsviths1an41ng any other

!veer 44 the ?Nit; !'crim..41.11 Mao

7');Tsitione mithitt Ihe

tole appmateet The Secretary ;Mat

!ugh positOno as provided by leceient

Chafed efes Cede. Such peeitio4

We, Me Di.'

meal Sholi meatilish

"refprUlimitd.4

individuals to

ortitle 5 of Me

ire on Me tatter

4 tfsrd4 after the effective dote of a Aik reef
after Mi iainat:appei ment to each n.Positions in

effect mdmeetioa ail be

applying At lisataliam.on posilone pee 1:arr NetiOn

. TAW and sect. ism 5108 of title 3. tailed Stake Cale..

Notecithstang Me freareFg reinetiogs Ada by

metion 389 Arad sk conga:pont tionsfee 4 personeet). par..
\-

sealed performing mtkit fanctleas shell be trealicL kr pas.

poses al woe le movie:* and facilities prerided by the De.

portmem of Defense. as if employed by Me, Department of

Deferiso.

into award ire
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et

.(1) it!Ir P104,6.444 *I oar stotoo.of Ionia groostiont 4o.

tereen.the flouted Stoteo cord ital'othe: tawdry or ail into,

mowed berientatio% any soferseett to 'leitietioti component-

shall be &mai to toehold ii rekelere to onotseas personnel of

the ~web eirpood:ots'etlikolio sistein.

farmers wit, fONSti.7Nrs

Sl.c. 404. TA+ S.serstaty ;No *obtain seem.. *to

Aathortsect by whoa .11044istillo J. enéral Starr* Cork al

mote we to tweed the dotty floe poy,t4r for prude (PI- SM of

the' Getout Scholia* ossier stomas UV 4 imeh titte:

porsiontiepoton meat sertsre employeAtomnittenity.

illatlatoN uf postrows

-See 403 NO .tatti Mu Ifir rod of Mr AP* F.scid 'Veir
. -

hrsitroceey Orr the effectors date al this 'lei, the fl...bee of

1111 time ptismaecait yam hors* that performi tenetioss to be .

!he Department by this 4a shall to teclurocl by

411i17iceIfter the colbs% 0/ steeh ruittoiro obliklom be

inrmcnint Any cooleribunt.i 4.-rpelc Aited nifri fneien,

402 shail detect op' heii-euen perwsinent'proottorre FIW,Me pur.

. poses viyos sermon .

pretvoux ror.00sassms scRoot PUSAN:NU

room Lltittortoti ell 10111450(52.

464 N-01. 4.1Ar lonontwas or romproottoss re.

vonni i sefo'os 4133 sholi ho'oppheabfr to Ay umbr4.41

fe

J. 5

C.

S.

0

.

32

ompleeed .puesuolit t *nee 6409 91* 4144Ift tiimisishm

tor. rkrk. or terseta;y is on overseas whoa

Ps14 1474thiglist. hemline:4

OSNVIAL AttruthinT

S. 401. la earlying out soy lioittioa or roadueliki

°ay office treasferred by this Ack eAe Swoon. *rasp offi

roe or employee of Me lrnitiristent. may wrote. Gay ovilsor,

or port Atm/ mood" by kup. (indidisp ',proprieties

Aro) teeth rospert.to **eh /twiner *like to the Acid or
verity froovehich itch jonetion.or office is tratmiirred .

tortnetertwe

SeC..422- Ester es exprosok molted in this Act, .

SocMtalt imp (.1thigate boy fttortioo or oiAce reotel in the

. Sweaty to sorb oftkert atui ortploytes of the Deportment

~111^"."'
ee At Serfs ry may **Apses amt may authorise such

.

oneeteire ted'elestions of suoi /unies or office telthia the

Deportment us the liteentosu moy deem to broectssoty or

°WV/Win/a.

lisoatin nan VON

Ste. 423. Th, &votary is mothonied to ettebiiii.

alter. eoffIllidats. or..tliseotetiatte eaeh oryoicissliim.o1 otitis or

we

. 2

Oseepetteito wittio tie Demesne as the Secretory stay

Josh to &e neresawy On ipppropnase. Sat* aatiority shall not

estend to the obotitios of organnottonotsaits or tomporests

:stublisded by this Ark or to Ms auler of function or

.
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(hy puvdloso. Seem coodemoolioit, or whet-mew);
9
*manta

improve., rep* operas, ood intittioie ecktrede and Kfiet4

alla only to hle event thattpreolion 4 scito4.-. 4,14`k

rebated foeilitiest by .the Dparesseraa iioet.1Aoi4s4d by akis

stet). amitotic% ossooreh and 14tiog siktitod faethti&

rs.sorers,antykied. ocrosounottatioos for raptor*, God. de. .

polietiAtiotploole of Mg Denson/mt. .pmp:otioroporty.,

or say interest therm. as the Secretory' ems mentor

. to prooido by towel tie opiorollie

4? and ciierloessdry fSei&ita for.. 0.w lietebtWad uolfoto of
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employees tef de &partway ai les inSiditalres and fiery
4

Aso andinaiamon etpopment Man* ,

(b) forthoeity gtattabto I. Me fektratirry

'141bostra, t,Welfere nado 314 of thetilandimi

mendmeeie 197S Mall alai, to atoilable la Ms Seeman.

*1 1. 411;1/11101it 9./tir;esd by at/both" (a) .1 Mu *sc

aim Matto atailable only wall yeapece to facilities of

mat porpuse luau:* Mat minor onsddy be mamiltial Pain

amnia, band amentles and un a4urboreolse asailoble for.

dastrunent :11Ae Depaliontlit by Me eldminufmlue 01 (Am.

oralSeroteee,.
.

P.ACILITItet At *SNOT* LOCAtIONS

420. (e) Th t.nuijjs aothoriced ea proolde.

.COMIrlteolIllehaalk us 44tteeig, aptel who4 nor efarriciao

orOttabic 4 fonornna for emphites and Moo dependent*

abstonnad O rensole lorotionot

emaryon;ey owdstal frestree* and stlyphor Pro.

rnied, 'Ms twit 4043414 nail samba Ada not in.

etude boy entice* 'or toppbso for a.

abertioas Ativiellabent *Me lift of Me moth* would be

ondoninwt 4 de Moo wet married to temsk

121 food end sabsimencs emehts.

(AdisiGe

(4) audierssual optional. oreossorion and asp

' P!kla fihr fon440004 aid frOloks;

4

4.1

6

cr

et..

159.

JO. ronoobwroornani for f. doling, Oakum

teal eller apt* fendebei--by assaivaphysec

enimpencitm foe Sb. tompeesty oelitY of dletreeted

prank . IIP

Mt living and working quarters and _Ascetic,:

and

(7) tronoportoaion for itpandrola maployeetto

detests Fepspriakiduoutionol

ao. The lumesMAir audic# treainuit 4484*,ptteri.

Pip% (1) of eabseetion (a) cad the furnishing of evoker and

"PO" unde! Famttbpita M. end .(.4)aairbaction (a).

.6.116. at prime miming reasonabole Deka as determined

by Me Secretary.

(m- Aneeols Pao% reionbersomenta under di maim

may be credited to the "proper/Si" or Nada that teat ail or

part Me coot of oodi work or invitee or need to rofsind

mow mons wAen necessary

Ogovuttes

4

is. 429. (a) WA theie.consent. Me Steretary.o4

with oratitbMit reimbursement, am Me reatirrh. *Omni,

sproitataa/ farilitie. of miy agency 'or 4strumentality of

Me lleited Stoles, of fey Meteor political stibillaisfrot there-4

ir Ei wry Preiri getwiri, n warn/MI.14 14,figne.:

Nor Ergot in Me Sectitary or in Me Depattinera
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. in comp, out km drities, the cietsetisti, under

such times. al ittahMsenmendine antle fin#P-inge sigoiat.19

five yeareA aa Lie &notary may dean tO ha in.go piles

wow, is aathoAted.to penult the um 14, public and era**

eyeaceee. cruporntwin amormesone. **tether viutopiallrba

"bY intisokhosia !*1 onttreel property, or any fuedity. sow.

nom or eater laworioneat tkeeeekOeljeierd pursuervd to see

. tons 4.97 Oft 4.8tt undo. tho'codady and maned of dee

- 4.s4tory for beporeperet psoParev **cps Mat Me Sande)/

om porno Anal We by anti notatawn of tufber aura-

hoe orAseh um* PriciONty POPIPlig for. to ply for Ms per-

Woreeeace 4 ahestame. swept where deli* 4 do mosur

froukt onildayesed of *be Mot awe carried tr; term.. fhe

spreetaey may ;nom Ramada* eel tkia etctubs 010 Won.

4ition .;*iiiVeiranaw, a ranatortory standard al thew own

exposer. the *a pope,. loseitthea, eiroeforea. endsootproo
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United States
44troorka PROCkEDINGS ANp DEBATES 9F "rid, 96th CONGRESS, SESS ON

I .*

VASIII.NOTON, TUESDAtItiLY. 11, 4979 . N . 9 6

,=.
ouse of Representatives:

.AProniTurcr.OF CONFEREES ON
S 210 DEPARTMENT 0? EDUCA-W
TTON OR0ANIZA11ON ACT OF 1979
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. 'Speaker, I est

unanimous consent that the House ins"'
,sist on its ameodmeMs to the Sena%
bfll 'fs. 210) to establish a Department
of Education, and request a conference
with the Senate thereon
. 7e Clerk read the titie of the Senate_

b.11. .
The spramtn pro tempore. Is there.

obJc-..tioo to the request ofthe gentleman
from Texas? .

Mr. ERLENSORN. Mr. Speikne, X
. 16et.

Is h
ThigAKPEER pia temporeanzieetton

It breterves all the near of the Mem-
hem to vote the conference report up or
down when it comes batk.

Mr. Speaker. thls Ls nothing but a rou-
ihr proceduzaketep, aniflinrgeapproval

mum.
100 .

Speaker:it this timel yigjd 4 min-
nos to the ge!ttleman from Mots (Mr.
EALENVII)),

AMr. EIMENBORN asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his re:harks.)

Mr. ERLENtORN. Mr. Speaker. 4t.bis
is, es the gentleman from Texas sue-
nested. a somewhat unusual nt'oeedure .
but it isnot without precedent. We have
in the past cane this route of4naving a
roteand / bope in this ease it would be
record voteon a motion to send the MU

16
41,

. . 4,
0.3,(-;- -

iffinse. we will vote no on the motion to
go to confTrence.

There is another Pad reason to do
this. There *re-four . highly contrerersla
amendments, tour or snore in the bin
under consideration, One on busing, ode
on quota,. One on Mier In the SCISPIP
;end one on abortion. 14l=

There haws been =ors in the debate
hist week, calls by sem* Members, for
gemoviel these amendments, most .of
which peeled by a better than a Z-to-
I Margin in the Some, removing them
In the, eonference. The only way we can
protect those amendments as a4opted
ofreritheliaing Martina in the *Wise la
Co retain tbe right to the motion to re.
commit. .

Therefore, Mr. Speaker. submit the
Howie must today vote no *the motion



'

p.

. uciries Orriesia PT ma. *soma to conference.
litr.;BROOES. Ur. Stleakir. pursuant Ordinarily. it tInOt Masson, to have

to delve 1 rule XX of the Wee 01 the !Mindere such 'u Mt. because the
House and the direct instnfMna of the general Practice of the lleliee Is Wowed.
Committee on Oovernment Operations; in meet cum.

move, that the Mouse Insist on Rs Mr. Speaker, What has happened In
amendments, to the &Mite hili 210) this ease is, ibis bill; S. MO. passed the
to establish h Doartment of Education. House last week. It luta been held in'
and requests conference whh the Beate the Howe ankle still in the Hoose and
thereon. has not been transmitted to the Senate..

The Clerk read the title ot the &Mate roosestino the conference at this

The SPEAKER Pro Aome. The
genteman train Te4ss Baccomai Ii
recognisect tor I hour.

Mr. BRoOKS. Mr. Speaker. / yield mi.
soli such time as I may consume.

Mt. Speaker by direction of the Coa-
l:nines on OovallAmerit Operations, I have
asked thit .to conference I do not
intend to take much of the tithe at to-,
*louse It is essentaal as part at the les -
late* process the: when the House and
Senate disagree on a bill. they go to row
terence and try to work out their dif-k
terences.

Thls is usually 'done by unanimous
consent. but tn this case 3be opponents
ot.tht bill. which,. was passed last week;
to eltablish a Deparusent et Education
have 1n:cheated their objection. So under
the House rules, the Compiiitce 611 Gov-
ernment Operations has authorized and
directed me to offer tthis motion. '

If ilie modon I. approved, it win sim-

time, as the gentleman trom Texas
done with his. motion. we, become
first of the two bndies to act in regoes
a conference. Then, under the p
of. the Coogrets. after the erenee

tee comPle4a Its wort. the ten-t report will go to the other boar
Brit. V the other WY then adopts the
conference report. and discharges Abe
conferees, when the conference report Is
considered Ist the Muse there Will be no
motion to recommit tha CA:inference re-
port to the conference. .

the usual procedure of tlie Rouse
bad been followed. thrbiil would alreadY
be over hi the other body4 end theY
week! make the request. That would pro-
tect the right Of the House te have a
motion to recomesit either with or with.
out Instructions when the eontererve
committee roped was considered.

It was because the managers at this bin
have not followed the usual procedure

to go to corderenct so that we den pro..
teet Prereinilleee.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. SPeeket .ntere
the previous Question on the ;notion.

The previous Queleten vsaa ordered.
The SPEAKrit pro tempore. The emo-

tion tate the platten offered by the gen-
tlernan from Texas (Mr. Beecael.

Tbe tuestion was taken: and the
'Speaker proteuipore announced that he
was in doubt.

Mr. ERLENBOAN. Wt. Soother, on
that I demand the yeas end nay&

The yeas and nays were ordered.
The vote vat taken by electronic de-

vice. and there were.;-yeas 263. nays 156.
not voting A. as follows:

t.(:

V 1.
Anoka
Albano
Almada,
Anderson,

Calif.
Andrews. N.O.
And:two.

N. D.
Anthong
/Wiley
AVID*
Atitionolt
AtiCona
Boldos
Bornard

Beiid,
Bedell
Belle:won

Permit the conference pjoeedure to that it Is neeeseerritethe protection of Belliotilih
Dly
go torWard and permit the conterem to ihe Pftregat_ et rketre that this a."1/
brieg Baal( a-conference report to the. obleetion was madebgme kuutmerit ago, '
House tor eneeptanci or rejection,' ePd e_in keled te request a-TWOS 'VOW
That is ABA 'does. Ait is simply a motion cn gement the bill ta Conference. it. we
to go to conference instead of a %mom. want to pmtect the prerogaUves of the
mous.consont request. to po toconference.

. thoU No. MI
TEde-203

Rotas etas
Boland Clinger 'Bow Coelho

.1Elonlor Collins.
Boucatard Conte
Brodetraw Co

rDrama Cotina
Winkle/ Cotter
Brodhead Coughlin
Brooks
Brown. Cali!. !KV*

told a
Buchan= ". Duane
Bifilloon DIM; Mich.
burton../ohn Dern. S.C.
Burton. Phillip Draw=
Cur
CoVanough bias
CitoPPoil
CMobotot Dingell
Clouse* ravoft.0
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Dodd'. Jana* Okla. Setlabeck
Desnelly loam Tenn.
Dousherty Kasteramler
Downey ftezeu -

Orman ` Aimee
e ZuWiagi. Tao& dorms*

'Tarty Luralee
Bekhardt Laien. toys
&Isar Leath Tea.
ettrierds, Cant. toe -
losonials Lehman
Erdanit Wean

. Ertel Latham.*
Searse..Sad- Lewis
Fano . third

e ?wall Lora La:
Fario Lowry
Tentage& Luisa
rim Lonrho*
Father MeConneek
Finnan , McHugh
Filippo MeSay
Florio airMigatt

Font MM. tea;roles {fa

rord. Tann. Mertz
.Powlat Matsui
Prost Mpttaa-

. Fuqua Mavroules State
flews lifacson SUM,dVOephardt Mies Stewart

a them* M.It to . Stokes
Citimso Mules. Calif. Sloth's
Alinsrich ' Mina Swift

Mitchell. Md. has ,

Oitesman altsuiley Tat**
Oon.tains - Matftt Thompson
Clore Monahan *filmier
0 WOW( Moorhead. Ps.
Oralt 'Matti Udall .
Brigham Murphy, Ill. Ullman

4 Ch.ta tI ttungsr. bt Y. Van Devlin
fludser Murphy. Pa. %auk
iI.ii. OW* Murtha Vt ma
Htmliton Mitcher Vanuatu,
Ranier Neal aatgren
Hsrltiu ltidzi . Wampler. . .

Harris , NtleTin Woomera .solcklail Nichols :* Weever
He^it.er . , NmtAn White

ltaadol
RatchfOrd
Aetna
Butaido
Hoberle
Roe
R040
lionankosnal
ItOyhal

Rama
Sabo
Santini
Scheirer
SchrOedes
&insetting
shanatia
einem
UMW,
smolt
Skelton
alma
Sinith, Iowa,
&pennies

, St Bemoan
Stack
fitankst*

Moorhead.

se Ica.
Myers-Ps:
NOwak
(Perim 7
Paul
Pepe',
Pickle
Quayle
Mettle
Rhodes
litchmand
Ritter.
Robinson
Rosenthal
Roth
lionseelo;

0

Anderson_ RI.
BlanchardStip*
Bora.?
StOwD:Okip

,Rayer.-
audit
astisteale
Sawyer
echufte
Serteitus
Senteenrenner
Satiatwer
Shuster
Smith. Nebr.
Snowe
Snyder
'Solara
Solomon
Spume
etansialshil
&sawn

Madman
Strettoft
StumpSlims
Thomas
Vista
Vander Jest
Welker
*lathlike
Wong
Wititehuret
WARM: Bqb
Winn
Wird*
.wro.
etras

/awe, Mo.
etenholni Zanotti

NOT VOTINGIS
Conyers Ribbon& '
imery Holtzman
tram Oa. Mathis `
Flood Bodine
Forsythe Taylor

O 1700
The Clerk announied the following

pairs: 4110
tbis vote:

us. Italtraiart tor. iiith Mt. grown orGhto
'Against.

Mr. Conyers 'tor, with Mr. taller)* against.
. Mr. mooa fog. with Mr. Taylor against

Until furthat notice:
Mr. Hyena* with Mr. Anderson of
Mr. Methis With Me. Evans or Georgia.
Mr. Booker with Mr. Forsythe.' .

Mr.. Gibbons vrith Mr. Blanchara

Mr. GLICKMAN ehangec his..vote.
from "%It "year."

Mr. &weed his Vett frelel
lea:* to "mi."

So the Motion was agreed to.

SE H 60 75

Was or language. I have said _tithe and
time again, / have lugged this specific
lantuare en theiecr that &noway does
this Impact on reel afarrusaye **Von
where there is p attempt Monads. out
to minorities, where there leen attempt
UL,realbt help people in their UDWascl
mobility. What this doeois deny the use
of quotas. We hive argued this matter
in4t1sia House mew tim,es'prevloullY icUr

e have come to the cbnclusion in this
time and tiPie again that we do

no want quotas as a part of American.
life.

trun reasct loiluanl "eil .
that wis Meted Sa Jiverebelmisiglir as
277 to 124 PreviousIY, is because this
amendthent was metitioW oVer and ever
Again in the debate aa Wu, a miriade*
veal milendment. that there was Boma.;
thing wrong with ibis amendment and
with' language being adopted by the

and somehow we were doing
Something that was not educational in

.
I would SitY that the Mee of Educe-

tiorf has been one of those areas that has
been Very much Itriolved in the whole
quota philosophy. If we are going to end
Quotas In our society ems or the place
we are going to have to do It Is In the
field .of education because we have seen
In quotas imposed on
Institut of higher learning. We have
Nen Imposed on local school dis-
tricts..and this is what this language la

abdut, to make certain that a.new
Department k Education would. not use.

9
't

IL



Her tier
HOW

Holland
Ilolleebeek
Hottent
Moneta
H ubbarn
It (senator
H
Hutto
trete on
letorre
Jefforde
Jenkins .
Jenrette
NIARSO11. aUt

C.

&Whim
Adrian

/thrums!,
altinaltata
Angier

broolt
ham

ia ails

(*armee
Oats
eattagee
Panetta
Pasheyesi
Patten
Petters**
Peale
Feiner
Perkins
Petri
Prete,
Pm*
Pritchard
Fussell
Qwlin

NAYS 136
44 Gams
Declined
Dembinski
Devine
CeekuMon
Borneo
Dungan, Oreg.
Vds Ards, Ala.
Let Ards. 0111e

zrittrirt
William.. Moat.
%Mame. Old*
Wilson. C
Winton. Ten.
Wirth
ItroIX
Woll
winght
Wyet t
Yews

Aimee Meeks
Yount"! F La.
Tablorkt

Jeffries
4onifeces. Colo.

Kenny
itintlesee
Kostmoyer
Kroner
Lartomerei no
Latta

Bailey, Erlonbora 1.45th. LS.
Baum. n ersris. Del. Lederer.
Beard, Tenn. Ferrero Lent
Detletegt .E:nd ley Livingston
Devout er Fountain , _,Loeitter
Bethune rizet ..1 Long. li14.
Meal Mice Lot t
Hingham (Mid water Luken
Hewer, Ododling Lungren
Booinftein Oradieon MeClory
swimmer 0 wain
Butler °seen

outer
- Hagedorn Met wen
Alan Tex. liteltinee7
Hammer- Marlene.

C henelt serum* Marriott
0:eyrie:xi . Ranee Martin
C..1513f1 1141Wrt Mleugl
(*i.::ipt Tex. . .111rshk ' Ilikunkt
Conable }140)wet onaw.010*Court., Homo Minot'clone. Varilel Hon
'rtes.. Phittp /1.Mr:os Mitehell. /I T.
tia met R W. Hine Montgomery
Llarinemeyer knout Moots,

VV1.011.
cbmoben
Carney
easter

taceloseey .

Melpade
McD(nald

The result of the vote was announ
sa anon, recorded.

0 17I0
oar:amnia MOTION errata at .psa. WALKS*

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, I air
preferential motion. .

The Clerk read as follows:
Mr. WeLstril Moves thot the manners on

Utopia at the liaise anti the conference on
the aleagreeing ebtos of the two Boum on
the Ileum meocigoent to the Senate OM
B. 410 be. inewooted to Wait Upon the pro.
math= eontolawS in *tattoo WI (2) .

The SPEMCER pro tpore. The gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania Mr. Waxes)
is recognized tor I hour.

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker...1i yield
myself such time as I may coniume.

Mr. speaker, this Is an attempt cin my
Part to assure that the conference will
look favorably on language that this
Holm &fronted by a vote of 27r10 I2e.
-This is specifically the language which
wait put into thrtnUrpose section of the
bill which defines the antimtota portion
of the legislation passed by the House.

Tho Members Amy remeraber that the
language 'wq sclopted said that there is
a continuous need to Marro equal access
tor all Americans to educational oppor-
tunities of a high quality and that no
Individual should be dented Stich educa-
tional opportunities by rules. regulations,
standards. guidelines and orders which
utilize any ratios, quotas, or other nu-
merical requirements related tO race,
creed, color, national MUM or sea. In
7ether words, this is specifteallt

I mak'e a very specific point here that
this is not antlafennatIvr-actiop

1..00

the quota philosophy.
Mr. Speaker, the fact is thet this lan-

guage was mentlined even In the weed
tho Rouse *awe were about to Ms this
lemslition as being one of those things
which the conferee* wottld have to strip
out In order to get. a tew votei to pin a
conference report. Well. I think It lb time
that the House BOW on record again to
show that we do. In tact, mean what we.
say about antiquate language, that ive
do, in fact; mean that this Department
should stay away from the usept quotas.
and that is what this isinguagewould do
on the 'motion to instruct. I would ask
the House to vote In favor ot the motion
to instruct. .

0 1720
Mr. BROOMS. Str. Speaker, vi.ould the

gentleman yield?
Mr. WALEZR. I will be a3ad to yield 8

to the gentleman fro* Texas.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, one can

understand that I am, ot course. opposed
to this motion. I diaits74. think we need,
a whole lot ot disk on about lt. / am
opposed generally to motions to Instruct
Gonferees even when I era nob a conferee.
1The whole idea of a conference be-

tween the House and Semite is to try to
come up with some compromise between
ths differing MUMS of the two
There has to be some give-and-tbgrri
wi &reeler going to get 14 a final agree-
ment. The effort to Insduct conferees
works against that hope of comproml, se.
It lays to the Senate, 'Ma el* end we

take."
That is not the way everybody gets

together. I have said that I will do all
can to sustain the Rouse Positiens but I
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have also said that I sat
stand by and see tide wide end in

.* &Mitch. Mr main intcPose eine' tc
conference le to work out in *greeMent
that %Mulcted to the totabbshment of a
Department of WM:SHOD. Row, that Li
not the Purpose of the Member rho has
offered this amendment and whi la now
insisting on instructing the eonfefees.

So, I hope the motion will be defeated.
I hope the House will stand by les con-

* Ices' by trusting them to do the best lob
they east. I assure the Members that I
will do Ow beet lob I ean to bring back
a bill that win have the support of a sub-
Manna* majority of the House Members.

Mr. Speaker. I est foe a no vote on the
motion.
, ERLENBORN. Str. Speaker, wilt
the gentleman yield,

Mr. WALIalt. I yield to the gentle-
man from Minn&

Mr. RLENBORN. Mr. Speaker. / rise
In support of the motion to instruct con-
ferees. Let me My at the outset that I
seldom have voted for a motion to in-
atruct. / tnink. as the gentleman from
Texas has aptly put it, the conferees
should be given freedom to adjust the
differtpcee fri * trive.and-take atom-
Phere. the diderences between the two
b4dies.

But. here we have a Situation that ts
somewnat different. I expect, by the tray.
to be one of the confereet. arid I do not
take it as a personal. affront That the
gentlemith is making on to in-

. struct- me and the eonf as to what
the House would.hke us to d y do I

. .
min.

.

pat tintunatance-any eircum;, SIns Del
stanctsi-under which we should-Instruct gglat,3-",
confereee. It Is just exceedingly difficult rimy",
for me to accept that as a political, ono. rime
soPhicia waLof life when the desilin of Zeti," :Nu
the- eguterefte I. to etre latitude for navies
movement.

I know the gentleman wants i g:
d pro- Doles, tertect nonantiaffirmative action

amendreent-it ja nonanttafernsative. I
imow he wants to protect that. end I
ean understand that, but there is abide'
issue. I de not think thin House veldt
to start the practice of capriciously In-
structing conferees everytime there is
an antendMent a Member has an intense
interest in. Also, I do not think this
House wants to start Instructing eon,
:elves on the basil of rumors, stories.
rumors that are made about what might
happen in conference and who has prom.
!Sid what to whom or under what eireum4
stance. That is Washington. That Is the 7
way we operate in terms of these stories
and nun

If thirguse is going to degrade Its
truct conferees on the jeak int Nelaon

mug MOW. Wit id Jones, Otis. Nichols
Kamm ORnen

4 vote dont tillS Pahl
Panbaynn

al

.
17, 1979

Levlili Royer e
Lewin Rudd
Urn:lento& Rum
Lowlier Sotterflaid
Lona. ltd. Sanyo:
Lou Samar
Luken Settutto ,

Lumina. seheilua
hicClory eamationether
imccakiker snarg

000anne ht:Donsaid Rhunitirny
Orsiison )4eRwsti Minster ,
Omani !dans Skelton
Manley Mediatan slack
Grisham Marlene* p Eimuh. Nebr. -
Guyer Monsen snows
Hesedessi Martin Korn" .
usu. Tea. Mathis Solomon
Hammes Mien Spence
Hammer. httchat St hugeland

achinitit Maier, Chid - Stanton
Nam/es -AIWA 5ton/tot=
Hansen Moulton. XT. Stockman
Hersh& &maul stratums .
necktie Montgoinon Stump .
Mame hloore Symmiti
Ron Moorhead, Tanks
Hopkins Caltt. 'Mown
Hubbard Haul 'trees
Huekaby /Murphy. Pa. Mine
Hutto Inuttria Vander Jags .
Hy** hiyelsand. . Walker
*chord Myst*, Pa. Waingler
J it Neal Watkins

WANI111111
While
Whitehunt
Whittaker
Whitten

Kindness Quayl Mace. Bob
KossmaYsk Cnunad Wilson, Tea,
Kramer Resuie Winn
La seinersine Rhodes Wolff
Latta Rinaido Wyatt
Leach. losit Hitter , Melbas
Lescb,14. Roberts write
Ledenie Robinson Tattoo
Lae Roth Youfig. rhi.
Lent Rousoclot Zeta'', itt

dignity to
basis of rum
almost disgraceful.

I hope that we
rush to a very d serous development
tWmrm this House.'

Mr. WALKER. I thank the gentleman
for his comments.

atr. omega,. I would simply Point out
to the gentleman that thls Is not a est-
Widow action. by anY stretch of the
Imaeirfltion. I picked the amendmeot

4
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say titat this *different than the until
situation, It is because it wu an oPela
secret peewit* to the Waage of the
bill last week there were indicative thst
this and. othei amendments wduld be
stripped out of the bill * the conference.
'The cantlemen from Califon% Qtr.
Vw.ens) took the well bit Week and
condittooed his Nippon in voting or) the
bill on this and other amendments betng
taken out ot the bill. Newspaper stories
prior to the pause of the %bid indicated .
that those White House lobbyists and the
MA lobbyists were 'ranging Members
that if they voted for passage of the bill
these amendments .would oome out in
conferecte.

with that no a background. with the
Jack of sins mewl' about the Intentions
of at least some people writs are an in-.
duenee over the course of this legislation
Intending not tO stand no ior the nowt
position. I think it is altogether !Whig.
and prover that this motioit- be made and
that it be passed by a voteet 27? to 126.
S3 was the amendment Itself. .

ait. Speaker: 1 would hope that the
motion to instruct would be supported.

Mr. mrronti. of Maryland. Mr.
Speaker. ell the gentleman yield?

Mr. WALKER. I will be glad to yield
to the gentleman from Maryland. .

mr. MITCHML of Maryland. Mr.
Speaker. I thank the gentleman for
}ridding. I hare had the honor and Or.
lie. e of servirig on nuMber of con.
f Venda ghee 1 have been in this House.
I hu$ e been a COEferet on the Budget
Committee. on the various house* cent.
mittees..and on'imall business and other
urea& 1 h ard for me to deter-

.

e
,

that had the bigiest iota' on the House
Cur. Thieves by far the one in which pAY8-203 ,

r

the Reuse heetchoten the most interest. 'Addat'ne lair Eameninslar
I would tip say to Ale gentleman that aura dwelt% Oat. Kilns*
it .il MVO then rttnieeswe are.dealing Mbolie grt°1 ICoantseh

Alexander, Parr . Lath, tea.with; it hi cpecMa statements on the Abourion. Tatou Mimed
Meow. on the House Boor. that dealt atm ratio' Leland
with the deletion of specific amendmenta Andral.14-0. Plnlikk Uoyd

___ *._ . N. DIAt. 'Plebes
Cost 50-
Low eyIn the conference. Andrews. Piah

MP. -Skitter. I POVIr WO preriollt Antboof Fithian Lts/an
question on the motign. SableY norm Landis,

The previous euosUon Inti ordered. itliZt. Foley StrOottnaak
Port. Web. sunupThe SPEAIMR pro tempore. The smuts Ford. Tens. Moltlawdy

question it Ott the Preferenttal moUon seem az f owlet; . Steatilia
Offered by the gentlemen :Mt Penn. irirlott "GU Matter

Pu markssylvania (Mr. Walnut). Denim:no nods
Mr. WALKER. Mr. Sneaker on that funguses riegbardt .. Metros

I demand the yeas and nays. nem . Manna hiseroules
Senior oilman wennThe yens and nue were ordered. . wine Gilts Iditulilit sc

Too IrOt Was taken by electronic ae- anuonre Gennues some
Vice. and there wail yeas Ile. hays 202. Brwlitm3 OD" er, WV.
not vo9ng 111. as follows:

Mathew
Asihr3i
deardincto
Applegate
Amber
Aardrrook
At Irlae0,11
Aueldb
Dathagt
BseaDs
Dailey
Day
Bat
Dee

Berititerrind*
Desist
Bolsod
Bauer
Dosed

. Brodhead Ctrty Co.
Bucks oteen 154.

lam the tali Drown. Cant. Ouertil meow

The4-414
Buchanan Gadget Mollohan
Durham EMI. Ohio Moorhead. Pa.

Breaux
Snakier
Itraorntint
BroymIt
Burred*
Butler
Byrcii

cerlAT
cart*?
Chappel4Chaet
Clausal
Etet*lo.n44- ,
Chticer

, Coelho
Co'itnaa
Collin& Tea,
Conabl
Courtdili
Charter .
Croce, Daniel

erase.
Museum
Daniel. Des
Dacia!, R. W.
Dasitemedrer
DOW Mich.
do la Oars&
betted*
Derteinild
Devine
Diektrisait

Dont:Mir
Driralh
twos's/nil:
Omega. Tess.
Earty
F telerds. Ala.
rdwayds. Okla.
Eactelt
&dab%
5.1.eabors

Burton. Jobs Bence Merphr. El.
Annan. Phillip Iltrkin . Mashy. N.V.

I care littti* hatcher
Cavanaugh Heetklas Nedsk
Chisholm Hefner Nolan
Oar Helsel Novrat
comas.= ineblow Oskar
Costa Hints Ocerstas
Coro:WM . nonana cuter
Conallk licilaisbeet Ott.Inger
Cotter . Holizamix Panetta.
panielion Nekton Patten

.. ,sellie . vIllowarct Pettersiss
Dehisce Husthee Peas*
Derrick Iceland PePPer

. . Dirks ,-.1 JiltetA Prrittna
Mich .. " Jeeords Petri
pod ,:4 . . . Jewitte Petite;
Denver ..,-. Jobesba.Oallt. Pickle
Micas ' Johusids. COW Mill
Li/paean. tirts. Yeses:DD. Price
S.Eititardt . Jones. Tenn. Prnabar4

,
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Putiett
Rabin : StmOn
lastlebsek Smith. tam

*Mara
RAtcheertl
UItme 0411110114
RIOlitOnd Mac",Kowa, &ay OW.
flau Ilt*cot

1.4 eit*01
Rompostbal Stevan
Itamaaturvili Swag*
Itoxbei sattstd*
flotto 5Sal
SMItlat 3v,ut
(Schroeder Threw**
11.1 oleos Mratlr.

NOT VOrNO
godesiog, LH. Dm'
Waal:butt Cowl,

Cyan*. Cas
Stow Altle0 Moe
fogyism, Potty**
Doi* S.C. OWN, 20

0 1740
The Clerk arzei.inced

On this Vete:
Mr. Bloom ot Ohio tor.

impinge.
Mt. Mossy tor...PAM,. Conyors gooiest.
U. Taylor roc with Me. tem &gaunt.
Until further r.ot;ce:
MC. 'elancliardl 'nth Mr. Ruhrirds.
Mr. Darts Or Smith Corollas with 141r.

Weight.

CONGRESSIONAL
VIttut
Yin Ceelta;
Volta*
Vont*
Valium,.

tagrest
*gnome?
Welsa
Vi hut*/
Willtatrit,Mont.
tvtitstas. Ohio
Wirtb
%Volvo
Wit**
Vaunt. po.
24104ocki
. .

IS

Wiese
onto's, C. U.

Tun
wisoho

Aiaikg

the M1owing

WU* kr. flood

*

V.
1 6 4

11 6077.
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Mr. Shoal of Goossto oelth Ir000t of
Mora.

Mr. Moths U. /Moon off Ca ittorolo ifith
M. Vonytho.

Mr Lavoicevitli k. Oilaboso.
Mr marrow and Mr.- CovAto

changed their vote frOin Haar, to "rec.'
So tho preferential motion woe agregd

to..
The result Of tbs vOt 143 announced

*a above recorded.
. The SPEASS.A. 7b* Chair appoints

tho following conferees: Moan. BROOKS,
Ftreoo. hdoonnzao of Porinerivania.
eXt.L. Se ORMUZ'S. Lanus. Mayon.
Eas.ratoini. and Suitcluivo,

6

It

..

I.

-6
1

.*

P14

14.
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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OP THE 90w CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

. trAMIINOlif.V1.91SDAY, JULY .17, 1979
-

enitte -4%

day ot-Tharsdes:Vmse 2100019)

DEPARTMENT OP. CATION 1.44 Chair be aOtherisect to appoint
.

vatbitae OPSWER. Is thereAir. RaqcoFF. Mr. President. I uk
OROANIZATION ACT . eat, g on ttio art el Me Senate.

Mr: STEVER I Watt 'lave a Pat.niessage from the Nouse. on S. 21% De. Lam mititpresideut.
'that the Chairlay before the Senate a object*" t
partmett of Mutation T:par,tentnrcionsican. The*.
that resinsw unanimous nt?

Mr- STEVENS. ,Air, P ant: -0104 stomyngstga.
The PRESIDINO arnotp.s. Nitro isiv . or** or the

*
ft

a.. it t .

I
'Pi, M

No. 96

S9U9

'the PR.EsIDDTO OFTWEE. Objec2
tient)) beard,

(Later, the following ocenned0
Afr. smote. mt. President, If It Is

possible tot the Senator front =Dots to
allow *t Z Should like to remove the. ob.
leotion to the option made by the Sena.
tor from Conneoticht...That matter hes
bri taken care st now. 1 apelesbot to

s
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a nsivnened matter. _

The PRESIDINO OPFICErt (Mr.
Atokystmikol) laid before the Senite the
amendment of the Rouse of FtePresente-
tivk to the bill tS.'210, *to ettablish
Department of Education.

tThe amendment of the lime le
printed in tlp Rtroa, of July U. 1979,
beginning page H31

Mr. P.:BWOFF, Mr. President. move
that t1,.". Sinate disagree to the amend-
mert cf the tio..:ce. trim the Senate agree

;to the corierence requested by the Nouse
on the tisafreetne votes on S. 210, and

)4t..

Senate from Connecticut. ts M'antact. wU
that Prevent a Senator who wishes to
task. sinotleit to instrder the conferees
from making such a !notion after hie
request is granted?

PnES/DDlo OFFICER. 14.4 the
ciattereee have teen'oppointed, the: Oen-
sitar is correct. _.

, Mr. STEVENS. The motion to instruct
the conferees must be made before the
conferees are appointed?'

The PRESIDING OPPICElt. ;the San-
atter is correct.

W. STEVENS. On behalf of a Memr_l_
bee of the minority, I am cOrelled to
oboct.

16LA

my Wend.
Mr. RIWCOPP. My gratitude to the

Senatoilrom Alaska.
The PRESIDING cancgte. The Seal.

...atop from Connecticut must restate his
unanknous-constuit reouest.

ide:TIESICOPP. Mr. President, I move
that the Sonata disagree to the emend.
ment of the House. that the Senate agree
to the conference requested by the Rouse
on the disagreeing votes on E. 210, and
that the. Chair be authofired to appoint
lionferees on the pit OZ the Senate.i

The motion was agfeed to. and the
Presiding Qmcer appointed Mr. yam-
Corr. Mr. Ottnu, Mr. Um, Mr. Prect,
and Mr. ./AVIIS conferees on the part of
the Senate.

JA

NJ
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-The:comioi:ttite*conferenee:on the dlogreeing voteröf thetvio:
lious4 on the tunitiohnents of..the noUse *to the...bill (Ss..210)-to ee-
010h a Depaltmentl:if .

: eonfererende.:. have ,agreed to reeqint1W04-41*(aoiptcoviimend to.
:their resPective flOuseSti4 follows: ,; '';:

. -That the. Senate *recede from its disagrEeieu..to the- ainindinent. .**
.of the, House to the ,text*.ctf the bill an :agree to the saine withn
amendment as follovil:' ' . ., .
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:- . . . '. ' 4 .
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See. :re we o 'Inspector Oenerak :'Sec Itt.'litteripi erntotental Advisory Council on Education.
See. .44. -eeileri inteisogencv Committee on EducatUst

,TITLEiff--TRANSFERS OF AGENCIES 4N1) FUNL:TIONS . ..
:Sec Of. Transfers from the tkpa)tment of Health, F4ucation. and-Welfare.

, ..:,... sec. Mk Thvisfers from the Department of Defense. .

0
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Set:. 1/04. Wert of transfers. ,

TITLE IV-ADMINISTRATIVE PRoVisIONS
,iii . 1 . .

PART A-430moms= PROVISIONS
. . . .

. ISte.- OA Officers and employees. ' .

: ,See: 40-?. Experts and consultants. -
. . r.

. ''' Sec 4(11, Personnel reduction...and annisal limitotions.! ' - .
. ; Pxkli-Gpisitoit Aostonsmirive PRovistonai

, . .
.- ., Generul WI hotity. ,

Sett 411 Delegatwn. ' . *
See 411 Reorgaliratwn. 4 . .

; Sec. 414, Rules. . ,-; , Sot 413 eta. ,
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Tnia L PROWSIONS

. FINDINGS 9

Sec. 101. Thi Congress finds iSat -
: - (1) education is fundaMental to the development of individu-

al ciazeni and .the progress of the Nation:
. (2) there is- a continuing need to etwure equal access for all

Americans to educational opportunities of a high

.

qua,mlity. and°ouch educational opportunities should not be denied use of
race, creed. color.oiational origin, or Sex: .

. -,

(.:1) parents have the ,orimary.nesponsibility for the education ,v
of their children. and Stalk, localities, and private institutions
'hove the primary- responsibility for supporting alai parental
role:

(4) in.. our Federal wiem, the primarry piiblic responsibility
-for education ib reser respectively to the States and the local
school SystemS' arid ot instrumenialities of the States: .

(5) the Anierican peoPle benefit frollnird diversity of education-
al settings. including public and private scitiook libraries, mu-
seums and other institutions, the workplace, the community,
apd the home -, .

.
.

9

!(6) the importance of educdtion -is inereasing as neur technol-
.,ogies and alternative approaches to traditional education are
'Considered, as society becomes more complex, and as equal op-
portunities in 4ucation and employment aee promoted;

(7) there qs:a need for improvem ,. .in the management and--,,..,coordination of Federal eductition rams to support more ef-
fectively State. local, and prieKte institutions, à udents, and
pa in carrying out their,educational responsib ities;

- Or the dispersion of edUcption pmgrams ac a large.
nuinber of Federal agencies 'has led to fragmented, iduplicative.
and often inconsistent Federal policies relating to education;

(.9) Presidential and publie consideration of issues1relating to
Federal education programs is hindgred by the presint organi-
zational position of education progrns in the executive branch
of the Government; and . .

(10) there is no single. full-time. Federal education Oficial di-
rectly accountable to the President, the Contess,i and the

.peOpk . ., .
1

. 1

1
.PURPOSES .

.

; : .

1.."' , SEC. *10.;J. The Congress declares' that the 'establishment of a- De-
.- . . partment of Education is in the public interest, will promote the, .

general welfare of- the Uoitcd States, will help ensure that educe--
. tion issuer receiveproper treatment at the Federal level, and will
, -enabfe the Feder4Government to coordinate its education activities

1 morReffectively. Therefore,. the purposes Of this Act ale .
. ,,,t I .(1) *to strengthen the .Federal commitmentto ensuring access

.. : iq &mai educational opportunity for every individual;
(2) tb supplement and comPlement the effOrts of States, the

.. local school systems and other instrumentalitiis of the States,.
- .Ito .

,. - .-

P p
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the private sector, public and private educational institutions,
public and private nonprofit educational research institutions,
COM munity.based organizations, parents, and students to im:
prove the quality of education;

01 to encourage the increased involvement of the publk, par-
ents, and students in Federal education programs;

(4) to promote impmvements in the quality and usefulness of
education through federally supported research, evaluation, and
sharing of information;

151 to improue the coOrdination of Federal education pro-
graMs;

161 to.improve the management and effieiqpcy ofFederal edu--
'cation activities, especially with respect to the process, proce-
dures, and administrative structures for the dispersal of P'eder-
al funds, as well a* the reduction of unnecessary and duplica-
tive burdens and constraints, including unneeessary* paperwork,
on the recipients of Federal funds; and

(t) to\increase ate accountability Of Fedetal education pro-
grams to the President. the Congress, and the public.

FEDERALOTATE REMTIONSIDPS

SW. 10.1. .ta) It is the intention of the Congress in the establish-
!'Ment of the Department to protect the rights of State and local gov-
ernments and public- and priirate educational institutions in the'
areas of educational policies and administration of programs and to
strengthen and improve the control of such governments and. insti;
tutions over their own educational prognims and policies. The estab-
lishment of the Department of Education shall not increase the au-

.thority of the' Federal Government over education or diminish the
responsibility for education which is reserved- to the States and the
local school`systerns and other instrumentalities of the States.
' (10 No provition Of a program administered by the Secretary or by

any other officer of the Department shall be construed to authorize
the Secretary or any sach officer to exercise any direction, supervi-
stork or control over the curriculum, program or instruction, admin-
istration. or personnel of any educational inititution, school,: d7 .
school system, over anY accrediting agency or association, or;over the
selection or content of library resources, textbooks; or other instruc-
tional materials by any educational institution or school system,
except to the extent authorized by Iaw.

(e) The Secretary shall not, during the period within eigilt ménths
after the effective date of this Act, take any action to withhold, sus-
pend. or terminate funds under any program transferred by this Act
by reason of the failure of any State to comply with any applicable
law requiring the administration of such a program through a
single organizational unit.

DEFINITIONS
-

aft

SEC: 104. As used in this Act, unless otherwise provided or
catedhy the conk*-
. (11 the term'"Department" means the. Department of iduca-

oepny component thereof; .

(2) the term "Secretaiy" means the Secretary of Education;
17
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IN the term "Under Seeretary".means.the Under Seketary of
Education? .

(4) the term *runction:* inellides any dity. 6bligati6n. power,
authority. responsibilg

i7,

right,. privikge, activity, or program;
(3) the .term "State ncludes the District or'Columbia. the

. Commonwealth of Puer:to Rico. the Virgin"' Mond*. 'Guam, -
*American Samoa, the Northern Mariana Islands.. and the Trust
'Territory of the Pacific Islands:

(6) the terms "private" and ,"private,educational" refer tO
' dependent, nonpublic, and pritiate intitituftions of ekmentarjt

secondary. and postsecondary educatio and
(7) the term "office""

n:
includes any offieg. institute, council.

weft-organizational entity, or component thereof
1

II-iESTABLISIIMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT
. .

BSTAALISHAIRNT

Sac. 201. 'There iS established an execuiive "department to be
_known cis the Department of Education. The Department shall lie
administered, in accordancemith Me provisions 'of this dct, under
the supervision and direfttion of a Seeretary of Edgcation. The Sec-.
teary shall beappoidted by flit Preliiiknkby.aar with the advice
arul co.nsent of the Senate. ..,

-
PRINCIPAL OFFICERS:-

SEC. 204 taN11 There shall 6e in the Department an Under Seére-
tary orEducation Who shall be appointed by. the President. by iirid
with the advice and consent of the Senate. "During the absence Or
disability of the Secretaiy, or in.the event of a vacancy in the office
of the Secretary, the Under Secretary_ shalt act as Secretary. The Sec-
retary' shall designate the order in which other officials of-the Ik-
partment shall act for and perform the lune:how; of the Secretary
during the absence or disability of both the Secretary and Under
Secretary or in the event of vacancies in both those-offices.

(AA) The Under Secretary Mall have res nsibility )for the eon-.
duct of intergovernmental relations of the rtment, including as-
suring (1) that the Department carries out its function?: in .a manner
which supplements and complements the ediscation policies. pm-
grams. and procedures of the States dud the local school, systems
and other instrumentalities of the States; and. (ii) that appro riate
officials of the Department consu with individuals respdnsi le for
making polic.v relating to *du in the States' arid the local
school systems and other instrume lities of the States concerning :
differences over education polic rograms, and procedures .and
concerning the impact of the la nd regulations of the Depart-

.ment on the States and the locabac col systems and other instru-
mentalities orthe States.

(B) Local education outhoritia may inform the Under Secretary
of any rules or regulations of the Department which are in conflict
.ivith another rule or .regulation issued by any other Federal depart-

*neat or agency or with any other office of the Depar4ment. If Me
Under Secretary determines, after consultation with the appropriate

Adertil .departmen't ar *no, that such. a Itikt does ekild. the
=
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.Urider Secretary shall report such conflict or conflicts to the appro. : .
priate Federal deportment or ogincy together with recominendations
forthe correction of the conflict.

(bNI) There shall be in the Departme 't, . .

(A) an "Assistant Secretary for J Elementary and. Secondary
Education; .. :

all an.Assistant Secrvtary for tsecondwy Education;
.1C1 an Assistant Secre(ary for ¶ocational and. Adult *Luca-

tion; .

ID), an Assistant Secretary for #pecial Education and Reha-
. bilitative Services;

:. (E) an Assistant Secretary for gducational Research and In"- . .
Ormement; .

. (F) an Assistant Secretary for Obit Rights; and
(G) aGeneral Counsel.

(se) ach of the Assistant S'ecretariee and tire Genera( Counsel
'shall 14e appointed by the Prtvident. by and with the ado* and N,. .

.conspint of the Senate.
tcNThere shall be in the Department an Inspector General. ap-

poieted in accordance. with the Inspector General Act of 1978 (as
anitinded by section 508011 of this Act). .

kb There'shall be in the Department. four clidditional offimrs who
shall be appointed by the.,President, by and with the advice and
.consent of the Senate. The officers 'appointed under this subsection
shall perfork such functions as the; Secretary shall prescribe,. in-
cluding

(1) congressional relations functions; ' . a
IV publib information functions, including fire provision,

through the use of the latest technologies, ofhuseful information f a
P , about education and .reloted opportunities. M students, parents, . . .

and communities;
.. 011.firrictions: related to monitoring parental and public par-

ticipatioir in progfams where such parlicipaticm is mquireci by
law, and encouraging the involvement of parents, students, and

'tthe pub& in the develorent and impkmentation of depart-
mental programs;

(4) management and budget functions; .

(5) planning. evaluahon, and policy development functions,' _
including development of policies to promote the, efficient and
toordinated administration of the Department and its programs
and to encOurage irhprovements in education; and.

(8) functions related to encobraging and promoting the study
of foreign languages and the study:of cultures of other countriesr- at the etementai$,,secondary, and postfecondary levels. -

AV ki) Them shall be in the Department an Administiator of Educa-
tion for Ozseas Dependeitte.. . .:

- If) Whe er the Nesicfrra samits the name of an individual to
the. Senate for confirmation as ah officer of the.Depprtment un r

this section, the President shall state the *particular functions oft
.. *Department such individual Will exercise upon taking office..

(g) Each officer of the Department established under thip section
shall report directly to the Secretary and shallg. in additidh to any.
funttions vested in or required to be delegated to.such officer; Or-
tbrm such additional functions as the Secf,itary may prescribe.. .

..4 ;
...,
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hFFIes* FOR CIWL MOOTS

SRC 201. (a) .There shall be in. the Department an Office for .Civil
Rights, to be administered by the Atisistant Secretary for Civil'.
Rights appointed under section 202(b). Notwithstanding the provi-
skint of section 412 of this.Act, the Secretary shall delegate to -the:
Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights oll functions; other than ad-
rninistratizg and support functions,. transferred,. to the' Secretary.
underSection OB(00. -

(b)(1) The A ant SecretL,it, for Civil Ikehts shall make an
annual report to t e Secretary. the President and the Congress surti-
marizing thecomplianct,and enfOrcement activities af the Office- for -

Civil Rights and *identifying significant civil- rights-Or compliance Ai
problems as to Which such Office has made a recomniendation far."
corrective action and as to which, in the judgment of the Assistant
Secretar% adequaterrogress is not being made. .

(2) Notwithstanding any other pgivision :of law, the report re-
quilled by paragraph (1). shall be tWlsmitted to the Secretary, the
President. -and -the (songless by the 'Assistant Secretary foi- Civil
Rights without further cka ce Or approval. The AssiStant &ere.-
tary shall provide copies of t report required by paragraph (1)_to
the Secretary sufficiently in advarwe of its submission to thc Presi-
dent and the Co:tigress to firovide el reasonable opPortunity for corn.
-Ments of the Secretary to be appiatded to tht report.

(c) In addition to the tstithority otherwise provided under this sec'
tit*, the Assistant Secretari for Civil Rights, in canying out the
provisions,of this siction. is authorized

(1) to collect or coordinate the collection of data' necessary' to
ensure compliance with civil rights laws within the jurisdiction
of the Office for Civil Rights; , .

(2) to select, appbint.-and employ such officerS and erqloyees,
including staff attorneys, as may be necesSary4to earry out the'
functions of' Such Office, subject to the provisions of title 5,
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive
sirvice and the provisioni of chapter 51 and subchapter III of
chapter .5.1 of such title relating & classification anti General

ISchedule pay rates;
IP to, enter into contracts and other arrangements for audits, ..\

studies. analyses, and other services with public agencies and
with private organizations and.persans, and to make Such poy-.2
ments as may be necessary to carry out the compliance antivenZ"
forcement f:ttnctions of such Office: and 4

(4) notuti-Mstanding any other provision. of this Act, to obtain
services as:authorized by section 310.9 of titk $, United States
Code, at a rate not to'exceed the equivalent daily rate payable

. for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule undar section 5832 of
rich title.

,OFFICE OF ifILEMFMARY AND ..f.*CONOARY NDUCATION

SEC. J04. There thall be in the Department an Office of Elemen-
tary and SecondarrEdueiition, to be administered by the Assistant
Secretary for Elementarv and Secondary Educatiog appointed under
section 202(b). The Assistant $ecretary shall administer such flint,.

1 r**/ .`"
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. lions affecting elementary-arr.(' secondary ediokition, both public and
private, as ihe Secrekim shall deleate.g.. .. ..

OFFIi.E OF POatSECONDARr EDUCAn* ..1,

.: ' .- SEC. 205: Their shall iie in the Department'an Office of Postsecon-
(Lary' Educatiort to be adrizinistered- by the* Aroistant"&cretary' for
Postsecondary Eclucation.appointed under section 202(b). The Assist. :-
ant Secretary shall admjnister such unctionS affecting. pastsecon:
dory educatidn, both public.and priva -, as the Secretary shall &le-
gate,. and shall serve as .the principa adviser toothe Seavtary on ,
matters'affeeting public and private pOsecondary edireation. .;,....

1
. ,. .-,,-..

.-.

.
., . ...-0!;

, . OFFICE OF VoCATIONAL AND ADULT wpm...mom
. .,

Sic 4'06. There shall be in the Department an Office of Vocation-.
"!cil and'Adult Education, to be adnunistered. by the Assistant Secre-
:"tary for Vocational and-Adult Education appointer! Under section
7,020).- The Assistant Secretary shall administer sucli",functions af-. .
feeling vocational and adult education as the' Secretary shall dele-
gate, and shall serve as principal. adviser to the Secretary on mat-
ters affecting; vocational ancl adult -education. The SecretarY, .

through the Assistant Secretary, shall also provide a-.-unified ap-
proaekto_ rural education and rural family .education- through the
coordination of programs within the Department and shall works
pith' the Federal Interagency Committee on &location to coordinate
.frelated activities and programs of other Federal -departinen.ts'and 1.

. reneies. 1
. .1-

.

OFFICE OF SPECIAL. EDUCATION AND REHABILITATIVE seRVICES .

.401

SEC. ;07. There shallot* in the Deparitnent an Office of Speeiak-
Education cad Rehabilitative SerVicbs, to be adminiskred by the
Assistant Secretary for Speria! Education and Rehabilitative Serv-

.. ices appointed trader seetion 201(b). Notwithstanding the.prouisions
.. of;section' 412 the Secretary shall delegate-to the irssistant &aviary&

all functions, other than administrative and support -functions,
transferne&to ihe Secretary under sedians-901(d.)61) (with respectlo
the bureau for the education and training of the handicapped),
.101(a)(2)(H), and dOliak4). . .

...

.

17.1()

OFFICE OF EDUCATION FOR OVERSEAS DEANDENTS .

Si. 108. There shall be in the Department an Office of Education
for Qierseas Dependenti, to be adniinistered by the Administrator of
&location for Overseas Dependents appointed under section 202().
Notwithstanding the provisions of sectiOn 412, the-Seeretary shall
delegate to the Administriitok all fuhctions, other than administra-;
tive and support functions, transferred to the Secretary under Sec-
tion J.02. . *- .

4
OFFICE OF EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND I$PROVEMENT

Sze. 209. There shall be in the Department an Office of &Luca-
.. tional Research and Improvement, .to be admilmtervd by the Assist..
ant Secretary for.Edrccatival Reirearch and Improvement appOinted
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under section' 44N(b). The *Assistant Secretary shall alminister7stich
lunctions concerning research, developinent, demonstration, disiemi-
nation, evaluation..and assessment activities as the Secretary shall
delegate.

I .

_OFFICE OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION AND MINORITY lk4NGUAGESAFF4 IIL9

Sc. lO. There shall be in the Department an Office of Bilingual -

Education and Minority Languages-Affair% to be adMinistered 11 a
.Director of Bilinguat Education and Minority Languages Affairs,
who shall.be appointed by the Seritakv. The Direttor shall.coordi-
nate the administration Of bilingual education pro,krams by thr De-

.partment a_nd shall constilt with the Secretary.c4erningipolicy de-
cisions affecting .bilingual education and minority languages a)'-
fairs. The Director. shall report directlyIto the Secretary, ancl shall

:perform such additional functions as the.Secretaryrnay prescribe.
,

OFFICE OF 'GENERAL COUNSEL.I
. Ssc. 211: There shall. be in the bepartment an Office of General

Cirunsel..to bewdministered by the General Counsel appointed under
sectio 202(b).-The (kneral Counsel shall provide legal assistance to
the &cretary concerning* the Prvgrarns and policies of die Depart;
*tent.

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL .
-

SEC. 212. There shall be in the Repartinent an Office of Inspector
General, established in accordance uOth the Inspector .General Act
of 1,178 (as amended by section 508(a) of this Act).

INfERGOVERNMENTALADViSORY coirrrai, ON.EDUCATION
. .

. SEC. JL (a) There shall b e in the Dertment an' advisory corn--
II mittee to be known as the Intergovernmental Advison, Council on

Education (hereafter referred in this section as the "CO uncil7 The
foUncil shall provide assistdcwzaceiend make recommendations to the
Secretary and the President rning intergovernniental policies
and relations relating teeducation.

(14 11 In cltrrying out its functions under subsecr (a), thtcoun-
cil shall

(A.) protibie a, forum for representatives of Federal, State, and
local governments and public and private educational entities
to discuss educatiOnal issues:

(B) "take recommendations for die' impittrement of the ad-
frinistration and operation of .Federal educottion and'education
related progra ,

-(C) promote tterilintergovernmintal relations:
(D) submit, b'ennially or more fre uently (if determined 'neces-

sary by the Co mid). a rehlort to t e Secretary, the Preskirrit,
and the Congr (1) reviewing the impact of Federal educallim
aetitIties upon S ate and local governments and public and pre

. vate educational titutions, inducting an assets-hunt-6f min:-
. pliatice with sectio laloAthis Act and of any change in the

b'ederril role in educ4lion, and OD assessing both .the extent to
59-323 0 110

e

tikooTh 1 7 te
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Which Fedenlt objectifies are, achieved and any.. adueme .conr-
. quences of Federal actions. . -ift
(..1) In carrying out its functions under subsection (a), the Council .

may rsview exist.ins and proposed rules Or regulatidns of the Depart-
Ment concerning Federal edUcation programs tn order to' determine ..

the impact.or potential impact of such ruks or regulati(As on State
and local governments and. public. gnd priiate edueattonal- 4stitu-
tions. The Council may submit to the Seeretary a report containing.
the *results of its review of any existing or proposed- rule or reek- .

(ion.:*.lf a wort by the Council concerns a proposed. mit or regula-
tion,i it shall be submitted to the Secretary within the ternC estab-
Iiihed for public comment on the proposed retkor regulation, and
shall be. placid inthc rile of the proceeding.concerning the p7.Oposed
rule or regulation.
, kV) The Council shall be composed of twenty members. appoint --
ed by the' PM4ident as follows:- . . . .

tAisix elected. State and local officials, with general goVern-
ment responsibilities;

...tro five'represertgatives -of public 'and private ,elementary and .
secondary education, from among board members. chkf Cduca

. flan officials. odministrators, and teachers; r
(C) five representOtipes of public and private postsecondary

education, from among board meMberz ihief education offi-
cials, administrators1 and professors; and .

(1Nsfour.tnernbers of the,public, incl1ding parents okstudents
and sitidents. .

-
. ,
. ar) In making apPointments tinder this subsection, the President

shall-7 ..
(A) consult with reprekentatives of the groups specified in sub-. . -.paragraphs IA! through (IN of paragraph fit and .

. (8) select individuals who repment a diversity of geographic
. areas and demographic characteristics. .

(i) The. Under Secretary shall be an ex officio 'member of the .

Council. ' . . A 9

(4) The- term.of office of a member .of the Council shall be. four ,

.

years, except that
. (A) no member serving pursuant to paragraph (1)(A) of this

subsection may serve on the Council beyond the period that. .

-such ,member holds an office qualifying such member for aft
- pointment under such fraragrOit; ahcl.#

(13) the President shall *divide the initial appointments to the
Council into Par groups of five mgmbers,each for initial terms
of one, two, three. and fikur years. -

.

a) The President shall designate one meMber .to chair the* Coun-
cil. .

(6) Any vacancy in the Council shall not affect its authority.*
al) The Council shall nominate and the Secrstary shall appoint'

an exeeutive director for the Council. The Secretary shall provide
the Council with 'such other staff, facilities. services, and suppott cs .

. May be necessarv'to enable the Councito carry *but its duties under
this section. \.. . - .4-

.17) I
...

#,
.

os
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sPor
FEDERAL INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

p.

Sfeceip. (a) There-is established a Federal Interagency Committee
on cation (hereafter referred to in this -section as the "Commit-
tee"). The Committee shall aisist the Secretary ingproviding a mech-
arum's to assure that the procedures-and .actions of the Depariment
and other Federalldepartmentr,and agenetes are fully coordinated..

(b) The 'Committee shall study and make recoMmendations for.as-
.suririg effective coordination of Federal pagrarns, policies,*cind ad**
ministnitive practices affecting education, includin

(11 consistent administration and development.of policies ana-----;
,prariires among Federal .agencies in the conduct of related pro-
grami; , .

() full and effeciive communication among Federal agsvicieb
to avoid unnecessary duplication of activities and repetitive
lectioh-of data; . -

011411 and effective cooperation frith the Secretary: oh such
studies, and analyses as are necessary to carry mit the purposes
of,this

' (4 A coorWination of.related programs lo:asgure 'that recipients
of Federal assistance are efficiently and responsively served:
and ,

(5) full and effective involvement and participation of stu-
den(s and parents in fediral education programs.

(c) The Committee shall be composed of the Secretary. wlai shall
chair: the Committee, and Senior policy making officials from those
Federal agencies, commissions, and boards that the President May
find appropriate.

id) The. Director of the Office of Management and Budget, the
Chairman of the Council ofA.-o.norhic Advisers. the. Director of -the
Office of Science and Technology Policy.* and the Executive. Director
of the Domestic Policy Staff may each .designate a staff member to
u t ten d meetings of -the Committee.

(e) The Committee shall conducra stady oancerning.the progress,
effectiveness, and accomplishments of .Fbral vocational-education
and training prvgrams, and the need for improved toOrdination be-
tween all federally funded votational education and training pro-
grams. The Committee shall report the findings of suCh study to the'''
Secretary and the Congress within two years of the ME of enact-
ment of 'this Act. .

The. Committee shall meet-at:least tevice each year. The &ere-
tam?? may establish subcommittees of the Commiittee to facilitate cd-
4
o inat ri important areas of Federal ac tivi ty..

. rg) The Secretary and the head .4 each agency represented on the
Committee undec subsection (c) shall furnish neceseary assistance to
the Committee./ . ;

. TITLE IIITRANSFEBS OF AGENCIES AND FUNCTIONS

TRANSFLW FROM THE DE:PAdGfENT.OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND "
WELFAREa

i
Snc. There oreiransferred to the Sctretary

. (1) all unctions of the Assistant Seoietary far EducatiOn.and
of tl ,ommissioner of E4ucationvir44PeportMent of Health,

f
'
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Education', and Welfare, and' all functions of the .Office of such
ASsisiant Secretary and of the Education Division of the De-
partment of Health, Educatiop, and Welfare and of any* officer ,

.or component of such Office or Division;
(l) all funetwns of the Secretary of Health-. Education, mid.4

Welfare and of the. Departmehe of Health, Education: and Wel.'
fare under , I

(A) the General Educiation Provisions Act;
(8) thi Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965; .

. t
.(C) the Higher Education' Act of 1965: . .
(D) the EducationAmendments of' 197$; .

. a) the Act of 'August Ja 1890 (7 (14.C. al- .28k
. tFlithe National Defense &Ideation Actof 1 .

(0) the International Ectucation Act of 1966;
(H) the Education of the Handicapped Aet; - I .

(Apart B of title V of .the Económie. Opportunity Act oi'
.19.64; . . .

4,,,. lep ,the7National Commission on Libraries 'and'Infeis'ina-
wffon Science Act; : -

(X) the V6cational Education Act of 196d;
(L) the Career Education Incentive Act; .

. .4M) laws Mating to the relationship between (if llau- ,
I det College, Howard_ Univeoik., the' American Prihting --?

Hosae for the_ Blind, and the National Techniga Institute
fer the .Deaf and Oii)- the Deportment of Health, ucation,

.. .
and Welfare; . . . /

(N) the Model Secondary School for the DearAct; .

. ..- : (0) subpart A al part IV of title III af* the Communica-
tions Act of' 19,4 with respect, to the-telecommunications
demoristratwn program; .

(P) section 20.1(1) of the Federal Property and Ad;ninis-
tratiVe Services Act ,of 1949 with respect to .doitations of
surplus property ifor educational,purposes; and

,(Q) the Alcolwl 4nd 'Drug Ablate Mucatiori Act;
,. (.41) all functions of the Secmtary 'of Health, Education, and
...Welfare and of the Department of kealth, Education; and Wel-
fare with respect to or being administered-by thr Office for Civil
Rights which relsie to functions transferred by this section; -

(OA) all func-frons of the Secretary of Health, Education, and
WeWare and of the Department of Health, .Education, and -Wel-
fare ii the Rehabi itation Act of 1972, excppt that the provi-
sions o this subparagraph 'hall not be construed a iramlfer to
the Scctari the functions of the Secretary of Health, Muca-
tidn, and Welfare under sections 224 and 1615 of the Social Se-
clirity Act; , /

(13). all fulictions-. with respect to Or bei administered. by thi
rretarv of Health, Education. and W are through the C'orn-. -issioner of Rehabilitation' Services,an er the Act of June 20,
kainimonly referred to as the RandolPh-Sheppard Act120

URC. 107 et seq.); . .

4 IC) oil functions of thegommissioner of Rehabilitation and,

the Disyctor of pie National Institute of Handicapped Research
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare under the

Rehabilitation Act of 197.k .

. ,

1" 'it' 17,..:A., -* ,
, ,
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(5) all functions of the Insiltiite Museum ,SetviveLot Op:. . .

.- Department, of Ilealth. gducation, nd Weramland of the.Vi,
- rector thereof . - .... .-

.
4

, (8) all functionrof the Advisag -Council oriSducationStatie-.
ties: antf . . .

-: ..
'ilk oli fienctiOns o( the ikeleral Education D'ata Afriifiti)oii .,c

.- Connell,.
. (b) There nre transfer:kid a thetbepartment `(I) all offices in the Wity of thmlbssista_nt Settretary tfor kidu._

. .
... cation or in the. E4u7h.tion II n or t r men of . i

.1Iealth; Mucation,. and .Welfare; ..

(2) ail offices in the 1:partaienk Of Health,- Education.- arid --I,

Welfam established uncier the prilvisions of law listed in sub- . ,
paragraphs (A ) througe(Q) of suhsectioh (a)(2); . ar0. a /1 offices in the Departmerit of Health. Education, end
Wil*eestableshed lender the Rehdbilitation Act of:1978;

(4) the Institute of Mineimi* SerVices of the Department of ''.\'
Health, Mutation. and Welftire:.

(5) the Advisory Council oh MucdttortStatistics; '
-- t.

... .. (6) the Federal Educatioh Data Atvesitioh Council; and.
. (7) any advisory committee of theViipartinept of Health, Mu-

. cation...an,d Welfare`givinkadviceok mcpfeinji recommirankions"
that primarily concern ed!ication functions tra ferrrd by this. ,
section. ... .. ; -. .

4c) There are transferred to the Secretary all func i nerithe Sec-
retor y _of Health, Education... and Welfare, .the A istarakSecrvtary

, (Jr F.ducation, or the .Cornmissionki of Oductition of.teDepariñet
of Ilealtk Education, ,and Welfdre. as the co.te be. With xespectto, . . .1.1- % -

.

:
, (I) the Education Division of the Department of Ilealth, Edto

.catWn. and Welfare
. ., --v

, . .
(i) thepffice of the Assistaia.Seiretao, for .M14 'On. includ:,-

. ing the National C'ertler for Education Statiitits:- r 1 ,

Adi any advisory committe E.in the Department of: faith, Ecly-
cation, and Welfam giying advice and making recon'imenda-
_tions principally concerning ,education. functions transferred by
thisvection. .. . .

(d) Nothing in the provisions of trw secti?n or ih thepprovisiordi of
.this Act shall authorize the transfer 67 funetions under part A of

e tit(' V of the &mimic Oppyrtunity Act of as* rekaing to Projeet v
Head Start,- from the Secreauy. of Health, EducatiOn. and Welfare a .... to' the Secretary. . . %

.. .

. . -

7RANSFRRS FROM TilE DRAMITMOT OF DRFAWSR

. Sze, JOE, (a) Notwithstanding the pr ovisions of section .601 oi this
Act, at such time not later thpnithree years after.the effeetive dati
o this Act, and in sueli manger, as the President'may designate,
t ere shall be transferred to the Secretary all functions of the Sem-
tary of Defense ahd of th4 Depart ra of De ense (or any officer or;
component thereof) relating to the o ation of overteas schools for

pendeias bf the Departrnehe of DeJnse arid all functions of the
tory of Defense and of the Department- of Defense (or any offi-

cer I cornpohent thereof) u9i the Deffitst....&pendents' Aducatioye`
,

' 's . A
, 4
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Act of .1978. There shall be trunsfettred to tfle .Departmeire offices
established by such Act.

(b) In *addition to any othOr authority available to thel$ecretary. .

,.under this or any other Act, the arithority of t 6 Secretary of Del
ferise and the Secretaries qf the military depaf'tnfa&ts under the De-
ferfse Department Operseas Teachers Pa,y. and (sonnet Practices&
Act shall be available- to the Secretary with respect to ,the'functions
transferred under Subsection (d).

(c) IVOt later 'than one year after the effective ciatet f this Act:the
Secretdry. after .consulTation with the 'Secretary of Defense, shall
transmit to the Congress a plakfor effecting the transfer ofignc-

Ntions under this section and administering those functions. In (let
signing the plan, the Secretary- shall also CCOSIM with representa-
tives Of organizations of parents Of students enrolled ip'overseas de-
pendents schools and representatives.of prafessional employee orga--
nizations and administrators of. suchbchools The plan, shall con-
tain recommendations fdr* increasing the pdHicipation of ,parerds,
teachers, students, school administrators, and members .of tfie
Arrried Fortes in the administration and operation of the schools
transferred under this selition. .

all Nothing in this Act shall be construed to gitte the Secretary
authority. ta,operate orrseasi institutiods of higher edupation.. .

4TRANSFERS P. THE oEPARIIIENT.CAMBOR

SEC. SW. (E7) Notwithstanding the provisions qf'section 601 of this.
Act, there shall be 'transferred:to the Secretary, at such time on or
after the effective date of this. Act as the Secretary certifieb that
there has been established in lhe Department a single component
sponsible for the administration and the coordination of programs
relating. td the education of migrants. all furictions of the *Secretary
of Labor or the DepartMent ofLabor under sect* 808(cK2) of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. e

lb.) The Secretary is.duthorized to condttct the. function.1 trans-
ferred,by subsection (a).

TRANSFERS ,OF PROGIMWS WROM THEWATIONAL SCIENCE PIOUNDATION

4..SEC. J04'. (tr1).There are transferred to the Secretary all programs
relating to science education ot the .Nptional Science Founclation or

'the Director of the National-Seience Foundation established prim- to
<Me-effective date of this Act pursuant to the National Science Foun:
dation Act of 1950. exee,pt the programs or parts of programs, as
termined after review by the Dtrector of the Office of Science a.w
Teehnoloe Policy a4d the Dim*oç of the National Science FounW- "
!ion. which relate to-1--

(A) scientific career development;
(13) the continuing education of scierttific peponnel;
(C) increasing the. participation of women, rhinoritieb, and the

handii.a,pped in careers in science;
,a1) the conduct of basic and applied research and' develop-

ment applied to scienc**learning at all educatidAnklevels and
, . the -disseMination. of results. cower?' such research and dft

vekpment; and I .

.
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(El infocming the.general Public of the native Of scienceand .
itechnolooand of attendant values and public policy issues.

(2') Except as provided lin paragrap_h (1), no mission oriented ix.
search functions or progr4ms of the National Science-Foundation or'
any other Federal agency shall Ire transfer* by this Act.

(10 The Secretary is- authorized to conduct the programs thew
ferred by subsection ash n conducting such programs the Secretary
shall conault, as appiviriate, with the Director of the NatiOnal Sei-
ence Foundation, and shall eikiblish advisory mechanisms designed
to assure that scientists and engineers are fully involved. in Ole de- ..
vetopment, implementation. and review .of science educption pro.
grams.

(c) The annual report to be transmitted by. the Secretary pursuant
to section 426 shall inelUde a descriptidn of arrangements, devel-
oped by the Secretary in. consultation with the Dirwctor of the No- .-

4 tional 'Science Fousdation, for coordinated planning and, operation
of science education programs, inchiding meadwas to facthtdie the
implementations of supcissful innovations. . .

(d) Nothi4 in this section is intended to 'repeal or limit (he au-
thority of the National Science Foundation or the Director of the
National Science FOunilgtion to initiate 'and. conduct programs
under the National Science Foundation 4tiof 1.950. .

Ta4NSFERS FRQM THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
c

SEC. 105: Thereare trapsferred to lire Secretary all functions of
the Attositey Ge.neral and- or the Lato..Enforcement Assistance Ad-
mbiistration -with regard to the student loan and grant pmgrains
known as the law enforceinent education .prograyin and the. law elt-

. forcement intbrn program auttiorieed by subsections OA .(c), and (f)
of section 406 oflhe OritniSits Crirrie control qnd Safe Streets Act of

'* - 4.
. . ...:-

. TRAAISFIES FROM. THE DEPARTMENT OF libUSING ;IND URBAN
.

DEVELOPMEfilT

sEr. .06. There are transferred to the Secretary all functions re..
ladn# to colleige housing loans of the Secietary of &Win g _ancl
Urban Ikvelopment and of the Department of Housing and UrbA
Development under title IV of the Housing Act of 1950.

.,. . . . ...
. . EFFECT OF TEANtSleERS

. t
SEC. 47. The transfer of a frinction or office from an officer or

ogenov to the Secretary co' to the DePartmertt includes any aspects of
such function *or office vested in a subordinate of such officer or in .a component of such agency. .* ,

a

..t.. ..

%TITLE IVA liMINISTRAtm PROVISIONS
. .

PART 4PERSONNEL PROVISIONS00
- OFFICE= AND EMPLOYEES

t:

01

SEc.' 401. (a) TheeSecrelary is authinized to appbint and fi x 'the
compintation of such offwers and errylpyees, ineksding attornkys:as

tc. *1

I
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may be necessidry to carry out ete functions of .thi. Secretary and the-
..-

Department. Except as otherwise provided by law, such officers. and
eniployees, shall be appointed in accordance with thk civi{ service
laws and their compensation fixed in accordance with title .5 of the,
'Uniteçl States Cock

(bXNJ the rerjuest 'of the Setretary. the Director of the Office of
rsonnel Management shall, under- seCtion 51(1 of title 5, United
ates Code, pmelde for the establishment in rack of theigrade

l els G8-16. GS-17, and 0848 of a'number of pavilions in/Me De-
pa ment equal to the. number of positions in that grade level which

i. were used priniarily for the performance of functions and offices
transferred under tRis Act and which were asiigned and filkd on =

; -144day bgraty the effective date of this Act, .

'---4a) At Elle Wquest of the S'ecretary, the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management shall. wider Section 3104 of title 5, United

!States Code, pmvide for the establishment in the Office created by
section .209 of thiS- Act of a number of scientific, ,professional, and
technical positions outside of the General Scheiluk equal to the
number' of siwh positions which wer'e used primarily for. the, per-
fokr4ce of functions and offices transferred ..under Otis Act arid.
which --were assigned and filled on the day before the .effective date
of this Act. . .

(3) Appointments to positions provided for under thii subsection
may.be made Without regard to the provisions of section 8824 of title .
5 of the UnitethStates Code, if the tydividual appoilted in such po-
sition .is an individual who is tritrisferred in connection with the
tricinsfer of functions,and offices under this Art and, on the flay pre-
ceding effective'daa of this Art,.holds a position and has duties
cqmparable to those of the pasitiOn to which appointed ligreunder:

(4) The authority urifler this subsection wifh respeerto any posi-
lion shall terminate when the person ling appointed tO fill such po-
sition c'eases to hold Such position. -

14(5) For pu;poses of section 414(031(Arof the Civil Service Reform
Act of,1978. an indididual appointed undee,this.sukection shall be
deemed to occupy the same position cis the. individual occupied on

.ihe day preceding.the effective date of this Act.
(c) The Secretary may app9int. without regard to the provisions of

title .5, United States Code, governing appointment in the competi-
, tive service, up to. 175 scientific, technical, or prbfeisional employees

of the Office created by section 209 of this Act and may compensate
emfloyees so appointed without segard to thd provisions pf chapter
51 and subchapter III Of citapter 53 of suck title relating to classifi-

, cation and General Schedul e _pay rates. The rate of basic compensa-

- m
tion for sudi employees -shall not be* 4$1;oal to Or in excess of tlw
minimu rate of pay currently paid 'r GS-16'of the Generai
Schedule Under section. 5.332 of such.title.

01 Notwithstanding any other provision of 'taw, the Director, of
the Office.of Pessonnel Managemen't shall eStablish positions ivithin

$enior/Executive Si.rvice for 15 limiteckterm appointees. The Sec-
retary shall appoinrt individuals a such !positions as provided by
section-4194 of title 5. United' States Code,'S,uck positions shall

1' ,expire on the later of three years after the effective date of this Act.
or -three years after the initial appointmenLto each position. Posi-
tions in effect under this subsection shall. Se taken ilatohaccount in

1 7J-
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applying the limitations tin positions prescribed under section .

(e) Nothing in this Act shall be cOnstrued to prevent the applica,
tion of any,,Inclian' sareference law in effect on the day. &Me the
date of enactment of this Actsto an y function or office transferred-by
this'Act and Subject to any such law ori the day Aefore the date of
.enactment of this Act. Any function or office transferred by this Act
and subject to any such law shall continice to be subject to any such'
law.

For Purposes of any Status of forces agreement between the .

United States and any other country or ant international org.anieti-
hark any reference to "civilian component shall be deemed to in-
cluecee;.a referrnce to overseas personnel of the overseas dependents'

. tion system.
ExpERTS AND CoNitmmNTS 6.

SEC 402. -The Secretary may as ,prèvided in. appropriatior Acts
obtain the selvices of experts and consultants in accordance with.
the provision, of section J109 of title 5. United States Cade. and

'may compensate such experts and consultants at rates not totexceed
the daily rate prescribed for GS-18 ,of the General Schedule under
section 51182 of such titk. ..; .

PERSONNEL RDDUCTION AND AkNeAL LliwITATIONS

SEe. 40.1. la* 1 I Notwithstanding any other.provjsion of this Act:
,.' there shall be included in each appropriation Act containing aPPro-

priations for the afjministration of the Department for any fiscal
year beginning after. September JO. 1981, (other than `an appeopri;
titian Act containing 'only supPlemehtal appropriations for the De-
partment). 'an annuat limitation on the total number or workiiars .
fon-the personnfl pf t4e Department.

(2) The Secretary shall prescribe the allocation of the work-years
available under-paragraph (1).abiong the,orgaruzational units' and
cpmponente.of the Deportment and shall(within 120 days after. the .

enactment of ah appropriation ifct containing a work.year limita- .

lion, prepsire and -transmit to the cringress. a report on such alloca-
tion. Sue( report' shall include explanations ancL justifications fly. '9!
the allocations, made by lhe Secretar);and4shall indicate the neces-
sary personnel action's which will be requirefl a* a consequence of
such allocation. Not later than 1.20 days after; the conclusion of any
fiscal year to which a, work-year limitation established under para-
graph (I) applies, the Secretaryrshall prepare and transmit to the
Congress temrt on coinpliance 'with such lirnitation indicating the
,total work.yehrs actelally expended by the Department arid by the or-
ganirationol units' and components to which -such work-rars were .

If the President transmits Any reorganizatiqn plan qnder chap-
ter 9 of title 5, United.States wliick woulc k result titjhe tarns- 4
fer of 'functions or offices to the Secr't4y or the De ment, the
message transmitting the plan shall include any adjustment; which
may be necessary in a work-Sear limitation established under para-
graph (1) to reflect changes in tIveworkiecers requiredas a result
such plan. . .%% . . .
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*(1)) Not later Man the end Of the first fiscal year beeinning after,
tne effective date of this Act; the number of full-time equivalent per,
sOrtnel positions 'availabk fok performing functions transferred to
the $ecretary .or the Department'by this Act shall ie reduced by 500. .

fc)(11'Computations required:67 be made for purposes of this sec-
tion shall be made on the basis of all personhel kmployed by tile De
partment. including experts and consultants employed under section
*1109 of title 5. United States Code, and 911 other part-time and full-.
time personnel employed to Perform functions of theSecretary or theill.
Department; ocept personnel employect under apecial,programs for '
students and. disadvantaged yoiith (including temporary. summer

`e employment). :

011:The _Director of the Office of .13ehydnel Martagement shall, by
rule. est.ablisli'a method for computing workyiars for ilersonnel of.

*t the'Qepsrtment a1descri bed in partigeaph (1). .

;id) he Directo4 of the Office of Personnel Management shall, as
jtoon as practieab e. but not later than one year after the 'effective
date of this Act; prepare and transmit to the Congress a report on

,. the effects or: employees of.the reorgogiization alder this Act, which
shall include,-

(I) an identification of any Position Within the Ciepartrhent or
elsewhere -in the executive 'brunch, which it considers unnecee
saty due to consolidation of functions .under this Act: f

(2) a statement of -the number of employees entitled to pay
savings by reason of the organization under this Act:

(Y) a skitement of the riumber of employees who are voluntar
ily or involu*tarily separated by reason.of such reolantiation;

(4) an estimate of the personnel MOS aisociatid with such re;
organization; .

(5.1i the rffects of such reorganization on labor management re-
lations: and

. _,(es such legislative and administrative recommendations for
jarproviments in person_nel masagement within the. Department.
as Ihe Directorconsiders.necessary.. e d

PAR4 IIGENERAL Ammarn4r.ites'Psovzslas"
r

GENERAL A(JTHORITY

Sse. -411. (a) in carrying out any function transferred *by this Act,
theSecretary, or arty officer or employee of the Dephrtmertto may ex-

. ercise any authority availaale by law (including appropriation Ade"
with respect to such function to the official or agency from which...-
sue h. futiction is transferred, (8nd the actions of the Secretary in ex-1
ercising such authority shall have the same -force and effect as when
exercised by such official or agency. .

(Nil) The direaor of any office continued in the Departnpi7t the
director df which was required. prior to the effective dat of this'
Act, to report to the Commissioner of Education or the Assistant
Secretary for Rducation of thi. Departmeneof Health, Alucation,

...and Welfare.. shall report to the SecretarA
.(1) The Se&-etary islauthorized to delegate reporting,reqqirements.

^veested in the Secretary by paragraph (1 to-any officer or employee of
the- Department. .

7-3
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DELEGelON . ..

. See: .4 1.:... -Sxcept as otherwise provided in this-Act, ',the Secretory - --
may delegate any function, id such officers and.employees of the De '.
partment ds the Secretary May designate. and may authorize such

. successive redelegations of such .functions within the Department as
maylw necessary or appropriale. No delegation of functions by the' ... SecrWarv.under this sectionAr under any other i)rovision* of this Act

1 .dirall relieve the Secretary of responsibility for the administratilt of
-Such functions. . - . --. 4 .

.

IMO. RGANIZATION .
. .

/` . I .
..

' So. .41:1. (a) The Secretary is 'authorized, subject to the require,
rnents of sqction J02(11 tO allocate or reallocate functions among the
,officers of Ow Department. and .to establish, consolidate, alter,' or .

discontinue smelt organizational entities within. the Dekartment as
ma,y be necessary.or appropriate. but the autholity of the Secretary'
under this sulnection does not extend to ...,

(1) any office, bureau, unit, or other 0,1,60 transferred to the .

-. Department and established by statute or any Anttion Oesied .

by.uktute in such an entit,y or officer of "such an entjt)% eEcept
as proirided en subsection OA 4 .-

.

(2) the abolition of organizational entities established 'by this
Act: or

\.. (j) the alteration of the delegation of functions.to anyspecific '
organizational entity.tequired. by thit Act.' . # -

du ail"he Secretary may, an accordance uhth paragraph (21 oflhis ,

subsection, eonsolidate, alter, or' discontinue- any Of the' following
statutoryeatities. or reallocate any funclions vested k+ ttatute'' in the

- following statutory entities;
1',..,..... . . ... . (Al the Office of Bilingual Educatidm .

. 4,13) the Teaceer Corp*: . - ' - e
(C) the Community College Unit - ,

\ (DI the National Center for Eduialion Statistics,- I
.. ..

6.. j (E) the National Institute of Education: ,
.,'(F) the Office of-Environmental Education;

.. . IG) Me .0 fice of Consumers' Education;
Ilf) the f ice ofLibraries and Learning Resources;

... (1,) the Of t& of Indian Education; . .1

(ellihe Office of Career Education; .

.. . (K) the Office of Non-Aiblic Mutation;
. . ... (L) the bureau for the.education and training for the handi

.-
-. J capped; t.

(.141)the. Institute or Musekm Services; and

I? *.

,.
. (N) the administratitie units for guidance 9Indcounsgingro. ..;
grains, the veterans' colt of instruction prbgmm, and .the pro-

''', grlan for the gifted and talOnted children. :,
4/ .'

. (2) The Secretary may alter. consgidate. or discontinue any_orga
.;411,nizatiorial entity continued within the DepartmenVand described in '
..,iwaragi-aph (1) or this subsection .or, reallocate any function vested by ,

' atute in such ari entilY, upon the expiration of a perioa Of nirieb, -

lays after the receim by the ComMittee .on Labor and MMIalt Re- ,

nes of the Senate and the Cdmmittee ,on Educcition and Labor 61
e Iiouvpf Representatives of -notice .given by the Secretary ron -''

. .. - .4
. 7 t,..1 .4 . .

-,
r
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taIning a lull,and complete statement of .the action proposed to ,be. taken pursuant to this si4bseCtion afid the facts and circumstances
relied upon IA support of such pmposed action. .

t
4. .. - ,auf.Es -

. ..
.* SEC 414. (a) The Secretary:is *authorized to" prescriee such -rules

,--' and regulations as the Secretary determines necessary or appropriate
.. to administer and manage the fune,tionS of the Slcretary or the De-

partment. . .,
(b) The See4tary, in' prom ulgaiing rules and regulations as au-

, thorized by statu,te, shall prescribe such rules and reguldttons in c-
condance . with ctapter 5 of title 5, United States 'Code. Sect' 481
of the General Education Provisidni Act also shall .0 sqch.,
rdles and regulations to the extent applicable irnmedVUTily prior to
the effective date* of this Act, -and to ruled and regulations promul-
gbtbd with respect to programs transferred'under sections 301(a) OA
(2) and (V 3011, ..?03, :l04, MA and 106. ..

.

- -.
-

. CONTRACTS
. -

X ,

SEC 415: (a) Subject to the Pravisions of the Federal Property and
Administrative Services. Act of 1949, the Secretary is authorized to .
make., enter into, and perfosrm such contracts, grants, leases, coopera-
five agreements, or other similar transactions with. Federal, or other
public agencies (including State and local governments) and privale

2anizattons
and persons, and to make such payments, by way of

ance or reimbursement, as the Secretary may detkrmine neces-
Sary ores. ppropriate to carry out futictionS of the Secretary or the De-
partment.

dal Notwithstanding any other brovision of this Act, no authority
to entehinto contracts or to make parrients under this title shall be
effective except4o such extent or in such amounts as are larovided in
acivanee under appropriation Acts This subsection skill not apply
with respect to the outhoPity granted under section 4214

. .-
. REGIONAL AND FlEiD OFFICES '

.
. SEC. 416e The Secretary is authorized to establish, alter, discontin- .

.te, or mairrtain such _regional or other field offices as the Secretary
may find necessary or appropriate to perform functions of the Secre-
tory or the Repartmentv .

. . .. . :

' AciwISITIQN AND MAINTENANCE' oF PROPERTY
. .

%SEC 417. (a) The'Secretary is authorized .

... . .(1) to acquire (by purcltase, lease, condemnation, or .otherwise),- construct, iniprooe, repair.' operate, am!, maintain . 4.

(A)4schoolS and related facilities(but only to the eXtent
; that operatiorr of scliools and related facilities by the De-

partment is authorized by this Act); i
MI laboratories; .

(C) research' and kiting sites and facilities,
(D) quarters and related accommodations for employees

and dependents of employees Of the flepartment; and
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(E) personal proOrty.(includidg patents), or any kterest
therein, - Al

-as-may be necessary; and
* (2) to provide by contract or otherwise _for the establishment of
eating facilities and other necessary facilities for 'the health
and welfare of employees of the Department at its instigllatIons, .
and purchase and maintain equipment therefor.

(b)* The authority available to the Secretary of Health; Educakion,
`pad Welfare under section 524 qf the Education Amendments of
1976 shall ako Ie available to the Secretary. -.

(c) The authority granted by subsection (a) of this section shall be
available only with respect to facilities of a special purpose -nature
that cannot readily be reassigned from s,imitar' Federal tletiVitiis
and are not otherwise available for assignment to the Department;

4krby the Administrator of General Services.

FACILITiES AT. REMOTE' LOCATIONS -

S. 418. (a) The Sectetary is authorized to provide, construct, or
maintain for employees and their dependents stationed at remote lo-
cations as necessary gir,sd when 'nor -otherwise available at such
remote locations; ' .

(1) emergency medical services antl supplies;
(2) fbod aid ather subsistence supplies; .
(3) tithing fabilities;
(4) audiovisuel equipment accesCories, and supplies for nem

ation and training;
(6) reimbursement for food; clothing niedicine, and other sup-

plies furnished byluch employees in emergenciei for the tempo-.
rary relief of distressed persons;

(6) living and,working quarters and
71 transportation for dependents or erlployees of the Depart-

-* ment to the nearest appropriakeducational facilities.
(b) The furitishing of medical treatment under paragraph (1) of

subsection (a) and the furnishing of services, and supplies under
paragraphs (2). (8), and (4) ourbm.tion (a) shall be at prices reflect:
ing reasonable value as dernined by the-Secretary.

(c) Proceeds from reimbursements under this section nuiSI bi cred-
ited ,to the appropriation of fundkthat bear or will bed all,or part
of the cost of such work or services'or ased to refund elccess sums
when necessary.

**MS OF FACILITIES

.SBC. 419. (aA1) With their consent the, Secretary-may, with' or
*without reimbursement, use the research. equipment, Cervices, and
facilities bf any agency or instrumentality of th7-11nited States,. of

,any State Or political sabdivision thereof, or of any foreign goo-
. -ernment, in carrying out any function of th Secretary or -the

Department.
(2) Notwithstanding the tranfer of functions finam -the Secretary of

Defense to the Secretary under section (ap(' the consequenli
transfer of personnel), all persdnnel performing such functions shall
be treated for the purpose of access to serbices and 'facilities pro..

.
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vided by the Department of Defense, as .employees of the Department
of Defense.

(b) The Secretary;is authorized to permit putitic and private agen
cies, corporations. associations,. organizations, Eir individuals to use .

any real property . or any. facilities, structures, or 'other improve-.
.-ments thereon, under the custedy and control of the -Secretary for

Department purposes. The Secretary shall permit the use of such
pruperty, facilities. structures, or improvernents under such terms;
and rates and for such period as may be in the public interest,
except that the periods' of such uses may not exceed five years. The
Secretary may %require permittees,under this section to recondition
and maintain, at their own expense, the owl property, facilities.

,struCtures. and improttmetts used by such pamis to a standard
satisfactory to the Secretary. This suteection shall not apply to
excess property as defined in section ,?tel.of the .Federal Prrerty and
AdministratIve Services Act of 1949.

(c) l'receeds from reimbursements under this section may be cred-
ited to the appropriation of funds that bear or Will bear all Or part
of the cost of such equipment or facilities provided or to refund
excess sums when necepary.

(d). Ahy interest in real property acquired pursuant -to this Act
sha41 be.acquired in the name of the United States.,Governpsent..

COPYRIGHTS AND PATENTS

SEC. 410. The Secretai y is authorized to acquire any of the follow-
`ing described rights if' the property acqUired thereby* is for use by or
for, or useful to. the Department: .

(1) copyrights. patents, and applications for patents, desiini;
pracesses. and manufacturing data;

() licenses 'under copyrighte, patents, and applications for
patents; and .

(S) rekases. before suit is brought, for post infringement of
patents or copyrights.

GIFts AND BEQUESTS

SEC 421, The Secretary is auMorized to accept, hold, administer,
and utilize jilts, bequests and devises of property, both roal_and per-

' sonal, fbr the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work of the De-
pallment. Gifts, bequests, and devises of money andt proceeds from
sales of other property reqeived as gifts, bequests. or.deviseuhall be
deposited in the Treasury and shall be availabk for disb rsement
upon the order of the Secretary..

TECHNICAL ADVICE

. EC. 4t2 (ad The Secretary is authorized, upon, request, to provide
adtice..counsel, and technical. assisktnce to applicants.or potential
applicants for grunts and contracts and other interested pertirins
with respect to any functions of the Secretaiy or the Department,

(b) The Secretary may permit the consolidation of applicatiots for
grants or contracts with respect to two or. more functions of the Sec-

. retary'or the Department, but such consolidation shall not alter the
statutory criteria for approixil of applications for -funding with re-
spect to such functions.

.1 P1'.

.
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WaKING CAPITAL FUND
.

SEC. 42j. (a) The Secretary, with the approvalt of the Director of
the Office of Management`and Budget, is authorized to establish for
,the Department a working capital fund, to 'be available' without.
fiscal nal; limitation, for expenses necessary for the maintenance.
.and operertion of such common administrative servires as` the Seem-

. . tory shall find to be desimble in the internals of economy and effi-
cienAv, including such services'as

(1) a centrat supply serviee for stationery and -other supplies
and ,equiPment forwaihich adequate stoats may be maiitained to.

, meet , in whole or a parte the requirements of the Department .
and its components;

71)) central messenger, mail, telephone; cied 'other communka:
tionts services::

(I) office space. rentral vrvices for document reproduction,
and.for graphics and visual aids; and

(4) a central library ser.vire. . .

lb) The capital of the fund shall 'consist of any appropriations
made for the purpaste of providing working capital and the' fair and
reas'oriable value of such stocks of Sispplies, eqtaipirsent, and other .

assets and inventories on order as.the Secretary may transfer to the
:fund, less the related liabilities cind Unpaid obligations. Such funds
shall be reiMbursed in -.advance from available funds of agenies
and offsees in .the Department, or frlom other sources, for supplies
and services tat roles that will approximate the expense of operation, -;
including the accrual olannual leave and the ckpreciation of equip, ,
Went. The fund shall also be credited with receipts from sale.or ex-
change aAproperty and receipts in payment for loss cof damow 'to
property owned by the fund. There Shall be covered' into the Treas-

..... ury as miscellaneOus rxceipts any surnlits of the fund tall assets. li-
abilities.eand priorlosses Cphsidered.) above the amounts triOnsferred
or appropriaterl toestablish arid mcsintain such fund. Ther.hattee
transfOrred to theOnd the stoch of supplies, equipment,other
assets. liabilities, avid unpaid obligations resting to the ferviees
which the Secietury determines, with the approval of the Director of

. the Office of Management and Budget, will be performed. re°

FUNDS TRANSFER

SEC. 414. The Secretary may. when au thorized in arrappropri-
ation Ar4 in any fiscalcvear.' transfer, funds from one appropriation
to another within the bepartmeni. ticept that no appropriation for
any 'fiscal year shall be either increased or decreased pursuant to

, this section' by more than 5 percent and no such transfer shall result
in increasing anv such appropriation Our the anteunt authorized
to be.appropriated therefor.

. Ali

r . SEAL OF DEPARTMENT 7.
. .

SEC. 415. Me Secretcry shall case a seal of office to be .madejirr
the Department of such design as the Secretary shall approve. Judi-
cial notice shall be taken of such seat

6
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ANNUAL REPORT

SEC. 426. (a) ME Secretary sha ll, as soon as practicable after .the
close of each fiscal year, make 'a single, comprehensive report to the
-President far transmission to the .Congress on the activities of the
Department during such riscal year. The report shall include a
statement 'of goals, priorities, and plans for the Department together
with an assessment of the progress ma* Coward

(1) the attainment of such goals, priorities, and plans:
(2) ,the more effective and efficient management of the Depart:

ment and the coordination of its functions; and .

(3) thl reduction of ercessivearr burdensome regUlation and of
.trigmentc,ition in .Federal educa-unnecessary' duplication a

tion programs.
I. accompanied where news,Ary iy reconimendations for proposed leg-

islation for the achievelant of uch objectives.
(b) The report required.by su ction (a) shall also includvM ,esk

mate of the extent of the non- ederal personnel employed pursuant
to contracts entered into by t e Departmentiinder section 415 or
under any other authOrity luding any sublontruct 'thereunder),
the number of such contracts jand subcontracts ioursuant .to which
non-Federal perionnel are.em toyed. and the &sal cost of those con-
tracts and subcontracts. . I

RELATIONSHIP TO GRA L EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT
:

SEC. 427- Except where inConsistent wi provisions of this
Act. the penerai F4r4cation Provisions Act l apply to functions
transferrod,by.this Ake a the exakt applicab onfthe day preceding
the effective date orth.i.§ Act. ki: - r

.. .
. .

AVTRORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONk
... .

SEC; 428. Subject to any limitation on appro 'talons applicable
with respect to any function or office transferre "the Secretary or
the-Department. there are authorized -to tie ap priated for fiscal
year 1980 and each succeeding fiscal year such sums as May be nec-
essary to'carry oul the provisions of MU Act and tO enable lhe Sec-
retary to administer brad manage the Department,. Funds,appropri-
ated in accordance with this section shall renal* available until
expended. .

TITLE VTRANSITIONAL. SAVINGS AND CONFORMING
i II/ PROVISIONS.

-
TRANSFER AND ALLOCATION OF APPROPRIATIONS AND PERSONNEL

, SEC 501. (a) Excipt as otherwise provided in this Act, the persort-
- nel employed in .1jrnnection with, and the assets, liabilities: Con-

trails. property, records, and unexpended balance of ap !) ropriations,
ds. authorizations, allocations, and other fun emplo , held, used,

arising from. 'available to, or to be made availab in conneetion
with the functions and offices, or portions thereof transferred by

. this Acsubject to seetion SO2 of the Budget and Accounting Proce-
7 )., idures Act of 1950. shall be transferred to the Secretary for appropri-

"ate allocation. Unexpended funds transferred pursuant to this sub-
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Section shall be used only for the purposes for which Me funds wem
Originally authorized and appropriate&

(10 Positions eipressly specified by statute or reorganization plan
to carry out functions or offices trunsferred by this Act. personnel

'occupyang those positions on the effective date of this Act, and per-
sonnil authorizect to receive compensation in drach positions at the
'rate prescribed for offices and positions at level IV or V of the Ex-
ecutive Schedule (5 U.S.C. 5315,5316) on the efrective date of this
Act.'shall be subject to therpvisions of sectiOn 508.

J E'F'FECT ONIFERSONNEL

Sc
-

502. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the irunsfer
pursuant to-this title of fulttime petsonnel (except special Govern-
mint employees) and part-time personnel holding permanent posi-
tions shall not cause any such employeisto be separated or-reduced
in grade or compensation for one year after the date of transfer to
the DeRartmont.

(1) Any person who, on the day precedingt he effectiveda te of this
Act, held a position compensated an. accordance with the Eiecutive
Schedule prescribed in chapter 53 of title 5, United.States Code, and
who, without a break in service,ls appointed in the Depdrtment to a
Asition having duties compardble to the dutiesperformed immedi-
ately preceding such appotrament shall continue to be compensated
in ouch new position at not kss than. the rate krovided for such pre-.. .

-,...orous position, for the duration of Me sevice of such person id such
. new position.

AGENCY TERMINATIO NS

-

pc RR (a)(1) On the effective date.of dais Act, dap following en-
tities shall terminate:

(A) the Education Division of the* Department of Health, Edu-
sation. and Welfare. including the Office-of Education;
._(B) thi Office of .the Assistant* Secretaof for Education 44 the
Department of Ilealth,,,Iducation; and Welfare:

(C) the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of Me
Department Of Health, Education, and Welfare,

----el) Whenever the President exercises the authority under section
;VIM. the Offite of Dependents' Education of the Department of De-
fense shall terminate.,

(b) Each position which was expressly authorized by law, ,or the
incumbent of which was authorized to receive compensation at the
rate prescribed for level IV or V of the Executive Schedulea as.c.
5315-5116). in an office terminated pursutint ,to this Act shall also
terminate. .

*ME. L TRANSFERS _
EC. 564., (a) The .Director of' the Office of Management and

Backet.'at such lime 2a.lunes as* the Diiirtar shaltprovide, is au-
4thorized and directed to make such determinations as may be neces;
&Iry with regard to the functions:Witco, or portions thereof trans-
[erred by ma Act. old to make such additional incidental' disposi-
tions of personnel. ats. liabilities, grants, contractsproperty, rec-
ordik,anfi unexpendeat balancVs of cippropriations, -behorizatiana,

t-- .

.

i9-331 0 - so si-
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.. 41. tom t ione.triad ofhei funds held, used: arising troll:, available tO,, ,- .7 I 7

or'to .be. wade atiairable in vonrieckion, willkiueb_ frinctioits,;.offieeM i .:
.-. .. .: 0 portion/4 them"; .as,riza,bi heckisary jo ally out.the pi-oqisiond .'t ..

. . of this Act. .TheDir 10ector'shalt firovide for t 'termination of the.ar.,., . -.
.fairs-:orall.en.tities termirintect -by gais. Ail. and tor_ *eh Turther,o.'te -'. ...

....- ,,.. '.-rneasures and distbti 'ono, as nia, ct,le rietairscpy:tcrtfketuati thepripir; ' " .. . . .

: poses of this Acj. 4 ' * .
... 4

.;:. .6
... "(b).Aftei. Consult ion with theDirectella, of the.Office of Personnet ,;-,. .

,..lianagement,"lhe Pirector of the Office of Mandgement and liudget- 1 " -/. . ..
ifi,authorized, at siich amt. as the Arector at the Offiee -of ganage.
ment and-Budget provides, to,.makc such determinations ets.may l2e,.. -.,
necessary' with legend to the transfer of positions epithin the Senioi ''''

d A
Executives Serfice .in connection with functions and: office.s ts.71,- .. t
ferreby this ct.

SAVINGS PROVISIONS, ..
. 'Sm... : 505. (a) All orders. determinations. rules, regulationse. per4 .,.

ands; grants. contractse certificates. license& arid privileges, . .

,(l) which hdvi been issued; made, granted, or allowed to
become effective 'by the Preikrent., any Federal department or ,.-

, agency or official. thereof or ,by a-court:of competent, jurisdic-
tion; in..the performance of. functions which are fransferred .!,6
under this Act to the Secieted, ot the Department,.and .:, -

- (.P whichare in effect at thektime this Act takes effect, ,
shall continpe in effect accordirk to theirlerms until modifie.d, ter-Zee. 4.,,..
minated, su rseded, set askk or revoked in accordance with. the
law by the ident, the Secretary, or other authorized offidial, qa.2--
court of com nt **diction, or by opePation of law. .. -.

lb* 1) The Provistaki of this ita shall not affect any proceedings.
including notices of pmposed rulemaking, or any, application fog:-
any, license, permit. certspfate, or financial assistance pending on
the effective date of this'Act befom any department, agency,- conimis-

7 sion, or. .COmponent:thereof functions of which are transferred by
this Act: but such' pfroceedings and applications, to the extent that
they irlate to -functiohs so transferred, shall be omit:med. Orders
01011 be issued iri such, proceedings, appeals shall be. taken. there-
from. and payments shall *be mode pursuant tögsuch orders, as if
lhis Act had not been enacted; and orders issued in any such pro.:
ceedings shall continue in efAct until modified,: terminated,.super

. -.seded: or revoked by the Secretaty.'' by a court of competent jurisdic-
tion, or by .operation of law. Nothing in this subseotion shall be
&voted to prohibit' the d'isamtinuance or modifwationvof any slich
proceeding under the same terms and condifiont and to the same
-extent that such' proteeding.could haire been discontinued, or modi:

;

lied if this Act had not been enacted.
d) The Secretary is authorized to promulgate regulations provid--

ing for 'the orderly transfer of proceedings continued under para-
graph,(1) to the Department. .

(c)Acept as provided in sasection44
(1) the provisions of this Act shall.not affect suits commenced

prior to the effective date of this Act, and
in all such suits. proceedings shall be had. appeals taken,

. and- judgments-rendereci.in the sajpe.maRner and- effect as if
Viso Abt had notJ,een enacted.
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iifib LTO 4itit. actiori, .or other proceeding cominenced by or against

...4: . .! ilny.officer. in thek:officiat capacity Of such individual as.an officer:.
of any department or-agency, funetions orwhich are transferred it:.

:this Ail. stall abate, by redon ...of the enactment 4 *this Mt.
i'eatise of octiortp,bylOr , , instttny departritent or agency; functions of-' which ate trensferred . this Act, or by or against any officer there-'
of iq' the official capacity of such officer shall abate-by reason.of the
enactment of this Act , .

. .

fek It 'before the date oniatchich thii Act takes effect, ciny depart-.
-- merit dr agenry, or Weep theieof in 'the vfficial capacityof such of-

''frcir:. is-a. part,: to a suit- and-under this Act any. function of such
departmentragency, Of offiCer is-transferred to.the Secretary or any

other official of the Departiderit. then such suit shale continued
. with the Sferetwy ;or 'other appropriate official
,

of the Departmeht
.substituted or added as a party.. _

.

fp Ordeals anti actions of the Secretary in the erercise offunctions
é tionsferred under thts t shfifil..be suoject to judicial review to the ;

. .

'' . *Came xertent ahd ill, the me anner as if Such orders afid actions
had been by the agency ice, br part" thereof, exercising Mich _
functions immediately ' mg their. transfek Any statulory re. 4.

.quirements relatin cto tice, hearings, action upon the record, or

.adMinistnative A.view t t app0.to.any function tionsferred Ity this.
, .. %.., Mt dual apply ,to the reistof such function by the Secretary.

SOARAIMLITY. .
SqC. 5041f a provision of this Ad Or the applicatiori thereof to ;

any person-or ircsmstance is held invalid. neither Me remainder of
this Act no the application of etch-provision to other persons or .
ircumsta es shall be affected thereby.,

REFERENCE
. .

. sor WWI nispect to any function transferred by-this Act.anV
'ex vied bn or after' the effective dateW thlti Ac& reference in any

' of er Federal law to any departipent, commisfion. or agency or any
o teer`or office the functions of which-are so traasferred shall be
eemed id iefer: to' the Secretary. other official. or component of the
partment to .Which this Act tranifers such functidna.

AMENDMENTS s

Sic. $08. (a) Section 19(ctith of title vi-Vnited States Coda is
. . .

amended-- . , .
.

t I, by striking oet "Secretary bf Health. Educatio4 and Wel- *.,,,
fare" and -inserting in -lieu thereof "Secretary of Health' and
Human Servich"; and - .

(21 by, inseriing immediately before the period at the end
thereof:a contiita and the folvloWing: "Secretary of Education's.

v. ad Section 401 of title 5. United States Code, is amended;
(10 liy striking out "Health, Education, and Welfare" and in.

serting in lieu thereof "Health &id Services",:and
(e) by adding at the tnd thereof the owing: . ..

- "Thellepartrnehi of Education.". 0 .. v.. ----.:4.----"'
(c). Section 5ilt.of title 5. 'United States Coda is amended by .

. .

adding at-the end thereof the following:,

1 71 .
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.. 110Secretary of Educatilm:N. .,,,.,..,:,..,..,...,..,.., .

. (d) Sect. 3314 of ha S. United States.Code. is amended by in- c'
serting iminediately after paragraph (4) the following'

."(5) Under Secretary of Education,". . .

.
. .

(el Section 5815 of title 5 of the United. States Code is amended,.
(1) by striking out paragraph (17) c.incfci in lieu there. of-

the following!' .

"(.17) Assistant Secretaries of flosalth .-HuMan Service*
(4A'; and -.

A

12) by inserting;.immediately atter pa Ph (241 thee follow,

. 1%5'1 Aaiskant Secretaries of Education (6). t
. .

. .
"e26) General Counsel, Department of44ucation:

.. "(27) hispector General. Iflepartment of Education.".
(f) Section 5316 of atle 5 of the United States Code is alnended

(1) bylitriking out laaragraph (411 and a
-.(2) bY i?aserting after BaragraPh 061 the following* hew para.,

graphs:
' OP Additionisl officers, Department of Education; OA".

" "(88) Administrator of Education for Overseai Dependents,
. .Departmera of,Edueation.". .

..

kr, Subchapter II of Vhapter 53 of title 5 of the,United- States Code
is further amended bY .striking out "Health, Education, and Wel-
fare" each place -it appearii and inserting in lieu thereof "Health,
and Hunk:it Services', .

(h) The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act is amend-
... . -

(1) in section 1 1.1, by striking out subsection (a).and inserting I"-. .. , .`ft.'in lieu thereof the following:
"(a) Tile Secretary of Labor shall Consult, with ihe Sectetary of

. .
Health and IluMan Services with respect to arrangements t):: serv-e
ices of a health or welfare chliracter under this. Act. The rarity
of Labor shall consult,with the Secretary of 'Education with"-respect ,
to arrangements for services of an educational nature under- this '
Act, and the. Secretary of Education and the. Setrefary of Health

- and Human Services shall solicit . the advice.and comments of ap
propriate State agencies with regard- to. respectively,. edacation and

. health and welfare. services. Such services shall include basic of -
general education, educational programs conducted for. offenders, -

-. institUtional training. health 'care, child care, and other supportive
services, and new careers and lob restructuring in Me-health, edUca-.
tiara, and welfare professions. . .

(2) in section 127(b), by striking out Olrins? the Secretary- of
Healih, Education. and Welfare' and inserting_in lieu thereof a

. comrria and the fallowing:" "the Secretary.pf Mucation, and the ,. .
Secretary of Health and Human Seriiices ; . v..

. (4) in Section 302(c), by striking out paragraph (3) and ipfifert- .
.ing in lieu thereof the following:

"(d) P"Or the pUrposes of carrying out subsections (b) and (c) of this
section. the Secretatry shall reserve from funds available for this
title an pmount equal to not less than 4.61l5`percent of the amount -
allocated pursuant tosection 202(a).-;

. f4Pin 1ctian 811(g)1 by striking.aut "Health, Education, and 4
Welfare, .and inserting in, lieu thereof "HeaNt-andqiuman ..

Services, Department of Educ1tifien ,". , .
. 4 4..
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$ 4) in section .314, by striking out liteilik-Edlication,.: and
.

0 Welfar,e!' and *inserting in lieu .thereo; "Eucation't.; - ---,
. 4.
. (61 in. section ..4.M(a)12),' by .stiiking. out "Health. Educatio4,

eine &Welfare, ' qnd inserting in lieu theriof "Bchkatiorx.Seire-
.. :Vary offlealth and Heiman Seroiees.'; and . . .

. ..

. A
..

t '
lir

(7) in section- 50.2(a)-- .
. (A) by strikinig out ."15" and inserting in, lieu tnereof

"16"; arid . .
(8) by striking out "Hecelth,"Education, arid WOlfarz''.en

. parakraph (1) and inserting in lieu-thereof "Educatioh, See-
retary of Health and Human SeroiCes,". 4

(i) Section .5 of the:Alcohol ..and Drug Abuse Education Act is
amended . . .

. (1) by inserting after "Secretary" in' the first sentence "of
Health and Human ServiceS, the SecretarY of Education"; and

(2) by striking out "of Health. Education, and Welfare" in the
second sentence alit, inserting in lieu thereof _"Of Health arid
Human Servicel, the Department of Education".

(i) The Ztefense Dependents' Education- Act of 1978 is 'amended.
(1) in section 1410101A by. striking out "representatives of . .

sponsors etc' inserting in lieu thereorlparents",
(2) in *section 1410(bit* by. striking out "Secretary of Defense".

arid irtingin lieu thereof! *'Secretcry of Education, in cons,
lotion with the Secretary of Defense, ;

(3) in section 1411(a), bjs striking out "Department of Defense"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Department of gducation"-

-(4) in ,section 1.411(aX1), by striking out everything after "Lo-
: eistics'and inserting in lieu thereof ". and the Administrator

. of Education for Overseai Dependents Of such department, wlw
.shall be cochairman of the* Couritil;"

(5) in section -1411(a), by striking out paragraPhe (2) ond191
- and inserting in lieu thereof the following,

"(2) -twelve individua4 appointed by the Secretary of Educa,:'"
lion, who shall be hiclivtduals who have demonstrated an inter-
est in the fields of primary or secondary education and who
shall include representatives .of professional employee drganir
lions, school qdministrbtors, parents of dependents enrolled
the dependents' education system, and one student enrolled in
such system; , .

"(3) a rePresentative of the Secretary of Bancation rind of the
Secretivy pf Defense";

4 (8) in section 1411(bX)), by striking out "Assistant Secretary"
and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary 01 Education";

(7) in section 1411(c);
. (A) by ridesignating paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) as para-

... graphs (34 (4), an.d (5), respectively: and.
(B) by inserting prier" paragraph (1) the following new

faragraph:
"( 1 make recommendatigns to the Director and 'to the Sicre-

tory of Education on the orderly transfer Of the functions under
the Dependents' Education Act of 1978 to the Secretary and De.r
pqrtment of nducation,"-, and

(8) An section 1411(01(5) (as so redivignated), bj? **striking out
"Assistant Secretary" and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of
Education':

17 4.4.
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(k) Section 111(e)(21(B). of the Zlernentary ant I.Secoridary Mum- . .., ..
don Act-of 1965 is arnended by adding at the qnd thereof thelopow- .

inglieth sentence: "The .Secretary ofifiblth and- Hurn6n..Wrvices
shall cO led and transmit the' information required' by theisubpara-. - .

- graph t' the Secietary not later than. elanaary 1 of each year- ". --
. (Mt Section 352 of the Envirorunental Educatioh Act of. 1978 is

aMended by striking -but "who shall -be compensated" and ear- y-* .,,
thing .that follows threougIrthe end of such section and inserting th
lieu thereof a period. .

-. (2) Paragraph (1) of section 160(b) of ihq Vocational Education.
Act *of 1962 is amended by striking out 1, ands who shall be compen,
ststed",tuid everything that follows- 'through the end of such para.
geaph and inserting in lieu thereof a period. -

(3) Section 5124f the Higher Education Act of 1965 is amended by
-etrilling,mit the second sentence and insertingin lig* thereof the Ibl-
lowing: -PThe Teacher Corps shgtl .be headed by a Director. (Ind. a
Deputy Director." .

(4) ftsitions abolished as a conteciye7iCkof the allendments made
by this subsection shall, for purposes of W4ion402(a), be deemed io
be permanent positions transferred pursuant to title V of this Act.

Oran Section 20$(a)(1) o ,: the Rehabilitation .Act Of 1971 is :
..ainended Ivr striking- out "Commistioner, the Commiutioner".and in-
serting in lieu thereof "Sec?etary". .

. CP S'ection 507 of such 4ct is amended by striking out 'Wealth,.
Education,'and Welfare." and inserting.in lieu thereof "Edithation;

, 'the Secretary of flealith and Hitinan Service<'. . ,i.(n1 The Inspector General Act Of 1978 is amendede
(1) in section 2 a), by inserting "the Department- of Educa-

tion," immidiately after -"Commerce;"; ' _ c -
(2) in section Rai( 1) .N- .

(A) by redesightting subparagraphs. (C) through (l..) as (D)
through (M). respectively: and ,

(8) (7y inserting iinmediately aftfr -sabparagraph (B) the
following neW subparagraph:.

"(C) of il4- Department of Education, gll f'unctions of.the'
Inspector (eneral of Health, Education, awl Welfare or of .

the Office of Inspector Gener4 of Wealth, Education, ancl
Welflue relating to_ functions transferred by sectibn 301 of
thePepartment of Edutation Orrnization Ac.t;";

. . (3) in? section 11(1), by inserting. "Education,' iminediately
4Efteg "Commeme,"; . . .

(41 in section 11(2), by inserting "Education," immediately .

after "Commeree.'; and
(3) by amending the title to riadras follows: "An Act to estab-- lisk Offices of Inspector General within various departments -.

and agencies, and' for other purposes.",. -

REDESIGN:4770N

SEC. 509. (a) The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
is hereby redesignated the I2epartment of Healtkand Human Serv-
ices, and the Secretary of Health, Education, 'and Welfare or any
other official.of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
is hereby redesignated the tary. 4r official, .as appropriate, of
Health and .Ifuman Serer j 4

...
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. (b) Any reference to the Departmen1 .4 Health, Education, weir

. .

Welfare, tke Secretary*.of Health,. &negation,. -and Welthre, or any
other official of the' DepOrtment of HealtlioRclueation, and Welfare
in. an, law, rule, 'reguidtion',0 tertificiatetdirective; instruction, gr

7 .. ether offitial pliper. in &roe ort the effective date of-this Act 'shall be-
; deemed to refer and apibly to theDepartnient of Health and Humaa

SeOices or.the',Secretary of Health- and HurmServices, respective.*
ly, eXcept to the extent,such.reference is to a Lunction.or office trans-

yeried Oithf Seiretary orihe Depprtment unWer Vats Act ; .

:

o

- 4.
COORDINATION OF PROGRAMS AFFSCTING IIANDleAPPRD INvIVIDU414'"

Sia.510. The Secretary of Healt4 and Human- Services shall ickk.
'ttfy,ttssess. coordinate, and eliminate conflict oduplkation, anfi 4n

:.consisterries among programs -significantly 'affecting handi
indiViduals carried out by or toiler the Department of Healt nd
Hui(an' Serviies, shall pmmote. effieiency among 'such progradu4
und shall, seek to coordinate, to the maximum extent frasible, stich

/Programs with programs siignificantly affecting handicapped intii-
.viduals carried outity or under the Department vf Education.

-
,

- TRANSITION
'

Ssc. 511. With' the conseht of the appropriate department !or
ägency head cotadrned the Secretarly is authorped to utilize 4te .

services of such officere,.. employees. and other. personnel of .the de-o partniests and agencies frprn which functionstor offices have keen
transferred to die Secretaiy,or the Department: and funds appropri-

o. 4ted to such furktiOns or offices for Arch period of time al may rea-
stonably be needed to facilitate the orderly implementation of this
Act.

)-

-
'TITLE .14.4--7EFFEC,77vE bATE AND INTERIM APPoINAIENTS

EFFE:CTIvepATE a

SEc. .6111.1%e provisfrms of this Act shall take effect one hundred
eighty days 'after the first Secretary takes office or on any earlier
date con or after October A 1979. (1442 the President may prescribe and
publish in the Federal Register, except that at ,any 'time on or after
October 1; 19;119 . 0 .

1 I l'ony of MO officers provided for in title 11 of this Act may
be nominated and appointed. as provided in such title; and

(.-t) the Secretaiy may promulgate ,regulations pursuant to, sec-
tion 50501(2) of this Act. L

(b) F di available to arty department or agency (or any official

fer to the Secretory or.the Department tsy this Act. may. withfik
or co ponent therialA the. functions or offices of whiCh are trans-

approval of the Director of the Office of Alanagement and Budget,
be used to pay the compeartion and expenses of apy officer appoint-
ed pursuant to this title and other transitional and planning ex-
penses associated with the establtament .of ihe Department or,
transfer of 'functions or offices thereto until such time-ca. funds fpr
such purposes are otherwise available. .

,,. .

t.
.. 17 i 't; .1

.
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mrtitur AppOimirMENtS _04,1 . . ' 14

- SW. .602. (a) Id stht\emnt that one or. rnor*Ticers requinill by* this ,.
' Act to. bp appointed 'ff arid ovito *Jthe uice and consegt of the.. . ",...

Senate. shiell not have entered upon .office on ,the effeelive data:of
thiS Act and.notwithstandipg any other provisions of law; the Pima.,
dear:May itsignate an officer in the executive &ranch. to act. in such
office for one hundred' and twenty days onantil ,the'office..is filjed,.

'. as proOided in thi s Act` whichet;er occurs first ' .

(6) Any officer acting ir an office in the Defiartrnent pursuant to y -,

the 'pavilions of sibsection (a) shalt 'receive ,compensation at the.
. rateknyscribed for such office under this Act , 6 'And the Houseagree to the same. .., .4.

That the %nate recede ftom its disagreement to, the amendment
of the House to the tineof the bin and: agree- to the same.

. , . .

. AREIIIRIC9Ft.
.. JOHN GLENN,

*CARL ',AVM ,
CHARLES H..PERCV,
JACOR trams,

. Managers on the 112rt of the-Senate.
JACK Baooks,
DON.PUQUA, '

DANTE B. FAscni.; . 4

FEINAND J. ST GER1SAIN,
ELuarr H. LEN/ITAS,

,

zt

..9

FR4NE HORTON')
- Manager* on the Parkof tlw House.

00

. $ .1

.

-

I.
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I.

JOINT litANATOltir STATEMENT 6§F TH cordywrza..,.
OF SIONFFR*NCE -.. .

The managers on the part of thif\House apd the Senate at t
di

.
4t

continence on the disagreeing voted of the two Houses on th
amendhients of, the %louse tO the bill' ($.- 210) to establish a Depart-
ment of alucatimi,. submit. theefqllowing joint statement" to the
Housp 'and the" Senate in explanation. of- the effect 'of the action'
!greed upon by the manaierd and reci commended in the accompany-
inLconference report

The House amendment to the taxi of the bill struCk oui all of the
&nate bill fitter the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.

The Senate recedes from its disamement ti the amendment of
the House with an amendment whiclh is a substitikte for the Senate .

bill and the House atandinent. The differences between the *nate
bill, the House amendment, and the substitute agreed to in confer.
ence are noted below, except, for clerical airrections, eft-forming
Changes Made necessary.by aireements r?ached Iv the conferees, .
and minctr drafting and clarifying changes. 0 .

Section lShort title;.tablentents
The Senate and House. provisions are substantially identical.
The Senate recedes. e/ a

.. . Irnik I,
Section 101Raclin* . . I
. Section 401(1), The Senate and House provisiOns slating educe)
tion id,fundamental to the development of the Nation are substan-
tially identical.

The conference agreement is the House amendment with the
words "as a whole" deleted. .1. .
?Section 101(2). Both the:Senate bill and the House amendment

state that there is a continual need to ensure equal access to
education; however, the House amendment adds that no individual
should* be denied such education. opportunitiedeby rules, regula-
tions, standards, guidelines, and orders which utilize any.ratio,.

,..,. quota, or other numerical requirement related to race, Creed, color,
national origin, or sex. . .: .

The conference .agreement .states there is a continu- g need to
ensure equal access for all Americans to educational o portunities
of a high miality and such educational opportunities should not be
denied because of race, creed, color, national origin or sex. The
substitute language is not intended- to change %affect existing law
or judicia ent.
, Sectio 101( ) and 101(4). The Senate bill states that the prima-
ry respo sibllitSc for education has in the past, and must:continue
in the future, t4 reside with the States, the local school systems
*and other ,instru entalities of the States, and tribal govepiments,

i (33)
I

4
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publi .and aso_npliblk educational ifistitutions, communitiee and
&families. The House amendment states that parents have -the --

mary responsibility for the education of tleir children, and States,
localities, and private .inelitgtiona hive the, primary respoOibility .
for suppolikig that parental- role. The Senate bill "fiirther states

. that, in tar Federal sylitem the primary public responiibility for
education is *reserved reapeCtively to the States, the local school*
syritems and other instrumentalities of, ,the- States; and. tribal-
.effirnents. .

The conference agreement inclndes the *House amendmep
the latter Senate provision. .

Section 101(5). The House amendMent. states. the Amesican
peopk .benefit from a diversity of educational settings, including :
public and private schools, librari, museums sand other institu-

': tions, the work place, the comMunity, add the thome. The Senate.
bill has no cOmparable provision.
-The Senate recedes.
Section "101(6). /The Senate. bill gates that the importan e of

educption 'is increasing due to new technologie8 and alternative
approaches to traditional education. The House aMendment.4 no
comOarable provision. .

,

1
.5

The House recedes.
Section 101(7). The House amendment states .that improvement'

, in Ahe manageinent ,or Federal education programs is needed to
support more effectively State, local and private institutionv stu-
dents, and parents in carrying out their educational responsibil-
ities. The Senate-4W contains no comparable provision. Also, both
the Senate bill and the House airienftent comment on the need
for improved coordinaXion. The Senate bill states there is a lack of

, coordination of Federal resoutces for State, local and tribal govern-
ments in private and nonpublic educational institutions.'The,House
amendment States there is a need for impromed coordination . of
Federal education and related progrhms.

The corifefence agidement tis the House amendment with an
additienal reference to the need to improve cooidination.

Sectiop 101(8)., The Senate bill states that the,dispersion of educe-
tick' programs act a large number of Federal agencies has led to
.fragmentation, du icatio and often inconsistent Federal policies
relatitig to edlication. The House amendment contains no compara-
ble provision.

The House recedes.
$ection 101W. The Seriate ill stattls that Presidential And public

conbideration Or issues relating to Feileral edneittion programs Is
hindered by the present organizational position of education, pro-
grams in the Executive Branch. The Hobse 'amendment states that

' the current strUcture of the executive.Branch fails to reeognlie the
importance of education and does not allow sufficient Presidential
and public consideration of education .issues. The House amend-

, ment also has a separato provision stating t is no single full-
time Federal education official 'directly acco' table to, the Bresi-
dent, the Congress, and the Oople.

`
,

NThe House recedes with an amendment retinhg the Hobse
language stating' there is Do iingle full-teime* Federal education

171 .
a. ,

.

S.
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official directly accountaMe to the President thegongrese, an4 the
people. I

Sption 102-Pur7X4es
' The House aniendment.declares that the establishinent of a De: ''' ..

. : .partment of Education is in the publiC interest And* i'vill pcomote-,
the general welfare, of- the United qttites. The Senate bill has a
similar statement in the findings section.

The Senate bill's purposti are stated in die contlxt of. the .pur..
pose of this Act The Hon& anienclnient's purposes pre stated as__
purposes of the Department. *. 7 .,

The Senate bill states that one of the piarposes of ttie Act in
-zesti ihg the Department orEducation 4s enable education to

receive propriate emphOsis at till% e vel. .

.The nference agreement is the amendment with the.
purposes stated as_purposes of the Act. . . '',

Section, WO. The Senate iiill states thit one of the purposes is
to suPplement sand complement the efforts of States, VW schoom

. systemic_ and other instrummitalities of the States, tribal govern-
ments, the private sector, kblic and' nonpublic educational institu-. t tions, public or private nonprofit educational research institutioni;

cOmmunitybaped organiiationst- parents ,. and students to improve .....-

:,,the quality.,ofileducation. The House amendment states that one of ,

,the purposes 4s to support more -effectively States, localities- and I
public and Rrivate institutions, students; andittairtS :in vaiving .,

out their.responsibilities for education. . ti;4,f-. - v
The House recedes with an amendment deleting. the, reference. to .'

tribal governments. . it.:

, Section MO. The Senate bill and die House- amendment .are
1....-t subitaritially identicarwith respect to a purpose of the Act regard- .- .

. ing the encouragement of increased parent, public and student
. involvement. ,

. ..
The Senate recedes., ..

. .- Section 102(4). The Senate -bill* and the House apiendment are
similar in that they deal with research, evaluation, and_ informa-

-4 tion. However. the Senate bill includes an additional provision
rE lating to the implementation of such research at the State and

A..k level...
The Senate recedes.
Section !ON& The Senate bill' mid the House_aniendment are

similar with respect to a purpose of the Actregarding the improve--
merit of coordination* of Federal education programs. However, the

sSenate amendment includes provisions for the use of technical- .

assistance in thg coft-dinfition of education activities. , .
The Senate recedes. .
$ection. .10°46A The House aniendmeitt states* that %a purpose .of.

the Department is to improve management and efficiency in Fedey."
. al education activities. The Senate has no comparable provision.

C The- Senate bill stateka purpoie of the Department is to supple-.
silent and complement the efforts of State, local, tribal,' public and%
nonpublic. sundae by proViding support to theii* articulated educa-'"
tional needs, as well eis reducing unnecessary and duplicative con. .

, .jstraints, including unnecessary paperwork. . -

..171;,1)
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and the House amendment.
The conference agreement is aeambination of the Senate bill

Section 102(71. The House amendmerit citate9 that a purpose of
, theDepartment is to increase, accodntability. The Senate has. no

comparable provision. -
The Senate recedes.

" Section 102(8). The House amendment states that one of the
. purposes of the Department is to permit in allpublic schoolkippro-

viding elernentary or secondary education a daily opportunity for
prayer ore meditation, participation in'Which would be OD a volun:
tary_ basis. The Senate bill. has no comparable provision. .

The House recedes. -

§ection 10--Federationtrol of education
Both pie Senate bill And the House amendment have a provision

- concerning the Department's limitatiOnn with respect- to State and
local prerogatives in educatiOn. The Senate bill states that the,
establishment of the Department' of Education shall not increase
the authority, of the Federal Government ower ed tion or dimin-
ish the responsibility for education which is to the States,
the lacal school systems and other instrnmentglities of the-State%
and tribal government& The $enate bill alsorstates that it is the
intention of Congress in establishing the Department that the

.rights Of State, locaLand tribal governments and public and non-
public educational institutions in the areas of .educational policies
.and administration of programs are protected..The Senate bill also
states that this Act does not 'require, any particular organization cif
the Department's programs at the State leveE

. The Hquse annendment prohibits any provision of law relating to%
A

- a program administered by the Secretary or by any.other executive
'branch officer or agency from being construed to 'authorize any
direcfion, Supervision or control over loeal prerogatives, except to

. the extent specifiCally authorized by Federal statute. The House
amendment states that the Department's regulations do' not have
the standing of -a Federal statute for purposes of section 103. The /
House 'amendment prohibits the Secretary or the Department from/.
withhokling funds from .an educational' institution due to any re-
ciuirement relatins 'to local prerogatives, except when specifically
authorized .by law. The House amendment prohibits'the Secretary,
from requiring, as a conditeion *of eligibility br Federal assistanbe,
'the transportation of stildenis or teachers to achieve radial alanee
or to carry out a desegregation plan.. The House amendment also
prohibits the *Secretary for period, of eight *intim after the
effective date of this Act from withholdink, suspending or terminat-
ing ,funds frOm a State because of the State's organizational struo-
ture.

The conference agreement 4s a combination ef die Senate provi-
sions concerning the protection of State and local responsbility for
education and tine House provision which prohibits the Speretary
from interfering with local. prerogatives. In addition, the '-conier-
ence 'agreement includes the Httuse 'provision which prohibits the
Secretary for an ii-month periotfrom withholding, suspending or

..termhiating fiinds from a State because of a States organirtional
Structure.

. 4.
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Section 10.4Defaons t.

The Senate bill and the House amendment provide for similar
definitions: Separate'definitions are provided in t. he Senate bill tor
"Assistant Seeretazy_" "Director"1 "Administrator' , Co cil and
Tomniittets." The House amendment provides .tp:urscr definitions
for ?State,' "private" and "priyate educational

The Senate recedes.

. Triut liENTABLISHMENT., or mr. DiPAaniatiT

Section 201Establishment
The Senate- bill contains a speciarproyWon establishiag the De-

- . partment, and includes the? provision foe the Secretary m the sec- .

tion on "principal officers? .

Thejlbuse amendment establishes the Department and providesi
fOr the Secretary in the same aubsection. .

The conference agreement adopts the language of the House
amendment 'with' an amendment to place "Establishment" in. one

- section (wish toroviition for the Secretary), and "Principal Officers"
in. a separate section (NU . ,

Siction.202Principql Offkers

- . UNDER SEcRETARY

6

'Both the Senate bill and the House amendment provide for an
Under Secretary, whd is responsible for intesgovernmental func-
dons.

The Senate bill has additional provisions relating to. the Under
Secretary. It States that the Uhder Secretary shall carry out the
Department's functions in'a manner which supplements and com-
plements states' and localities' efferts..The Upder Secretary is also
required to consult,with State and local officials on the Impact of
the Department's rules and regulations. Local authorities ..may
infoim the Under Secretary of conflicting rules and .regulatiOns.
The Under Secretary is required to report ponflicts to the appropri-
ate Department or ,agency if he or she determines there,is an
existing conflict. The Under Secretary, along with the appropriate :

Eederal agency, has a 90-day..period to recommend resolution of
an conflicts.

°he House amendment states that the Undei Secretary shall be
res_ponsible for intergovernmental relations.

The House recedes with an amendment deleting the provision
providing for a 90-day period to recommend resolution of conflicts.
Section OWAssistant Secretarks

,
The Senate bill,provides for sik Assistant Secretaries end for a

Director of the Office for Civil Rights, a General Counsel and an
Inspector General. The House amendment, provides afor six Assist-
ant Secretaries. Five of these Assistant Secretaries have functions
which are nearly iderittal to the functions of the Assistant Secre-
taries named in the Senate bill. The 'House amendment also- pro-
vides- for an Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, a General Cam.;
tel;and an Inspector General. ' .

1 7
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'The 'Senate- bill =vides a specific 'name fot most officers. In.
a other sections- IL the House bill States that an Assiitant
*Secriitary 81411 -hew' a named office but does not give a specific
name to each Assistant Secreth*, with tate exception of the Assist-
:ant Secretary for Civil Rights and *the . Assistant Secretary for.,
Vocational and. Adult Education. z . .

. Both the. Senate bill and,the liouse ainendment proVide that the
Assistant Secretaries shall' report directly to the Secrethry, includ-

) ing *the civil rights .officer. The Senate. bill also provides that the
General Counser shall *report directly to the Secretary, The.Bouse
amendment has no such provision.

The conference agreement adopts the approach of- the Senate-bill
with respect- to-the specific naming of principal officers. The substi-
tut& names all officers hi the Senate bill with the followink modifi-

seations.: The "Director" of the .Office fOr Civil 'Rights ls changed to
"Assistant Secretary"; the word. "CommUnity" is deleted from the
Senate's "Assistant Secretary for Vocational, Adult, and Communf-
ty Education"; the xeferenee to the Director eI' the _Office Bilingual
Education mid Minority Affairs is deleted from the fist of .principal
officers; the one senate's. additional. assistant secretarY is deleted;
and the Inspector General is appointed in, acco.rdance with the
Inspector General Act of 1978.

Section WSWAdditional office's
The Senate bill provides for one additional Executive Level V

officer.
The House anlendment provides for five additional Executive

Level V officers.
The-ccinference agreement provid r four additionsil, unnamed

officers (all Level V) to perform t of 'Unctions outlined in
that subsection.

PLANNING AVID TION
'

The Senate bill prx;yides. thpb the one unnamed Assistant Seer*
tary shall perform plannihg and eyaluation ftmctions.
. The House amendment woiild assign those functions to the addi-
tional Level V officers. . .

The conference egreemeni (subsection (dX5)) includes the plan-' ning and evaluation functions in those of the four unnamed Level
V additional officers. .

111,IRAL4DUCATION. I

The House amendment requires the Secretary to 'assign to one of
the principal officeiv responsibilities for programs relating to rur
edurcation. .

The Senate bill and the 4Iouse amendment also contain
sions on. rural family education in the section providing for an
Office of Vocational and Adult Education.

The conference agreement deletes tfi'e House provision relating
to rural education from the principal officers section, and instead
includes') that authority in ,Sec. 206, "Officer of. Vocatipnal and

.., Adult Education:" ..;*

I 7 5_4
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' .REALLOCATION OF

.

The House amandmenealloWs the Secrepry to. allocate -and real- ":- ';
locate functions among subordinates in the Departmenl, and nlime- .' :'
and rename their titles. -. 11, . , .. *

The Senate bill deals with this authority in the 1W:organization) :- - . - l . . 4-
e conference agreement deleta theftanguage of the House .

amendment concerning .reallodition of functions and renaming of
*Aides. The authofity, is dealt with in;the Reornixation section of
.... the agreement. .. .

A . '46 , *

Section MeleiOverseas education officer'. .
,

The Senate bill establishes the Administrator of Edilcation for
.01tyseaDependenta. .- . :

. The House amendment states that the' difectat of an office to..
administer furikfor the, education of overseas dependents shall he
one of-the officers provided for by the principal Officers section:, _.
. TheMouse recedes: ." ' ,

Section 0.)Office for Civil Rights
Both the Senate bill. anki the House amendment Provide for an

Office for Civil Rights. The Senate bill prbvides -that the- Office be *.
administered by a Director. The 'House amendment provides that .

the Office be hepded by an Assidtant Secretary.
The conference substitute is the language, of the .House amend-

ment.
.

-SeMsection. (VD
The Senate 'bill provides that- the Director submit an annual

eport directly to 'the SiCretary, the..Presitlent, -and. to Congress.
The Houk amendment also requires an annual ifeport, and

plicitly states thit the report shall he tripstnitted.to the Secretary .

and the Congress by the Assistant Secretary* without further clear-
ance and approval, although the Secretary -is to be provided in
advance 'an opportunity to append comments to the :repori to the
Congress: .

.
The Senate recedes with an amendment that the annual reports .

be submitted to he President in addition to. the Congress and the
- '.Secretary.

Substc 'on (0 -
The House amendment haapaddlticynat proirisions which authorize

the Assistant*Secretary for Civil Rights to collect data necessary to -
ensure compliance, to emplOy necessary officers 'and employees, .
including staff attorneys, to enter into_centracts and other service
arrangements, and to obtain servicei 'of experts and consultants

a -authorized by section 8109 of title V at mites not to exceed grade
"GS-18.

-The Senate bill has no coMparable.provision.
The Senate recedes.

.,Section 204Office of Elementary and Secondary Education
Both the Senate bill and the Houie amendment provide for an

Office of Elementary and Secondary, Education. Thd Senate bill
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states the( the Office shall be administered by, the Assistant.Secre.
Aary for Elerneltary and Secondary Education. .

,The House amendment states that, the functions ef the Office
(affecting,both public and' private education) shall be administered
by ime of the appointed Assistant Secretaries.

The Howie recedes with an amendment of the House amendment I
:stating the ,gssistant Setietary shall administer such functions

affecting elementiri and secondary education, both public, and
private, as the Secret/9'y shall delegate.

private postsecondary eduCation.

-

Section. 205.7-Cyfice liostsecondary EgiscaliCo .

Both the Senate..bill and the I-Luse-amendment provide for an
Office of Postsecondary EduCatioti.:The Senate bill'statei that the
"Office shall 'bp administered by the AssistantSecretary for Postsec-#.
ondary Education...

. The. House .amenditent statea the functions of the Officelaifect-
. ing both 'Pub* and piivatip education) shall be administered by one
61 the appointed A.ssiStant Secretaries.- The House-amendment pro- .

videsp.that the Assigtant Secretari for this &flee shall be the
principal adviser to the.Secretary on public and private postsecon,
Oily education metiers: .

Theiaonference aubstitute is the Senate bill with the addition of,
:the ?lease amendMent.stating the Assistant Secretary shall admin.
lster such functions, affecting postsecondarreaucation, both public
and. private, as the Secretary shall delegate, and shall -serve as the
principal 'adviser to ',the Secretary onfmatters affecting public end

. .Section 206Office of Vocational and Adult Educatioi
. .

Both the Senate bill and the House amendinent provide for an
Assistint. Secretary for Vocational . and Adult Education:- (the

-. "Senate bill includes the word "Community! in the Assistant Secre-
tary'S name). The Senate bill-provides for an Office of Vocational,
Acjult, and Community Education.' "

The House amendment does not establish an office. The }Muse
amendment -piovides that the Assistant Setretary for Vocational
and Adult Education shall be the 4pjnipal adviser tq, the Secretary
on matters affecting votational atid-adult education.

The conference agreement is the language of the House amehd.'
inent with the inclusion- of the Senate language .which requires
that .an Office be established. The word "Community", which. *as
Inciuded in the Senate bill for the title of tkis Assistaht Secretary
and respective office, was deleted. The conferees intend that com-
munity education programs-.be closely related to vocational and
adult education programs and activities of the Department. .
Section 2072Office ot .Specia.1 Educition -and Rehabilitatioe

Services t .
;

.

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment establish an
Office' of Special Education and Rehabilitation Services. The Senate
bill atatea, that the Office shall be administered by the Assistant

. ' Secrelary for Special Education and Rehabilitative Services The
House amendment states that. the Office of Special Education and
Rehabilitative Sivices shall be administered:by onrof the appoint:
ed Assistant SeMtaries. 1 A -70.°

it
. z
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The Senate bill states that the vocational . rehabilitati4 pro .

itl. grams as well as the*functions of 'the Bareau for the filucatien aDd
Training of the Handicapped transferred to the Department are
speeifically delegated to the AsSistant Secretary for Special Educe-
tion and Rehabilitative Services:711e House amVadmaent 'provides.
that the Assistant Secretary shall administer sach functions affecV-

'-' speciM 'education and rehabilitative ierVices as are delegated. .

by the Secretary and shall serve as princilial advisey to the Sayre--
tary Con matters affecting special education and. rehAilitative eery-

, ices. . 1.
The House recedes.

,Section 208Offire.of Education ,Overseas Dependenti
Botrthe Senate bill and .th use amendment establish an.

office Jot' 'overseas dependents' station; The Senaie bill names
the office e "Office; of Xdueation for Overseas Dependents". the
House ame inent does notgive the office a narae, but provides for
fin . office to 4minister. funcaons relating to the education for .

overseas depen . .
The Senate provision states the office shall be headed by the

Administrator established by section 202. The House amendment
s, I provides for a director' of the offiCe who shall be tineOf the officers

appeinted under gection 202..
The.conference agteement adopts the linguageof the Senate *bill

with an amendment to provide simAt that the Secretary -. shall
delegate to. the Administrator all functions of the Department of

. Defense transferrect under Sec. 802 (notwithstanding the provisions ,"
of'Sec. 422.."Delegation" provision). e

Section 208.0frice of Educational Research and Improvement
. . -

Both the' SenIte ,bill and the House amendment tstablish an
Office of Educational Research and Improvement.

The Senate bill states that the Office shall be administered by
the Assistant Secretary for Educational* Research and Imniove-
ment; the House- atnendment statts that the Office shall be headed
by one of the appointed Aisistant Secretaries. The Senate bill
states specifically that the functions to 'be delegated to the. Assist-.
ant §ecretary fof Educational Research and Improvement relate, to
the Fund for the Improvemebt of Postsecondary Education
(FIPSE), 'Federal pants for. telebommunications detnOnstrations,
and science education.

The Hotta amendnient states that the Assistant Secretary of the
Office sha . administer delegated* functions with respect bl re-

. search, development demonstration, dissemination, evaluation, and
assessment actiyities.

The Senate recedes. .

§ection WOOffice of Bilingual Education and Minority Lariguage
Affairs .

. .

The Senate bill provkles for an Office of Bilingual Education.and
Minoiity Affairs whale the House . amendment provides for an
otfice. of Bilingual Education and. Minority Languages Affah.s.
Both Senate bill and the flouse amendihent previde for a Diredtor
of the Office.

The Senate tall states 'that *the Direct**r *of tile Office ;than be
compensated at a GS-18 level. The Senate lgkdates the Pirectoir

th

.1 ":
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shell *al. so consult l'ith the Directoi . of the Office of Bilkipal Edo-
cation (transferced-fromilEW.) .

The conference agreement is the language of tliS,House amend-
(-7-eunt with an amendment -x-equiring the Direetor to consult with

:the Secietary concerhing:policy dectisions affecting minority Ian-
.,

. affairs. The op , itiOation of a OS-18 rating,f4t the Director .

fowl: deleted. The conferees wish to indicate their intentions that.
this official-should be so classifiedliy the Office of .PeraOanel Man-
moment. , .

Section 21iOff. ace of General Counsel
Both the- Senate bill and the Heise aniendment provide for a

General Couniiel. The -Senate bill also establishes an Moe of Gen--
-era Ceunsel and 'states the General Coinisel . shall .provide legal

istance to the Secretary concerning the programs and poycies of
Department
e House amendment has no comparable provision.'

:The Howie recedes. , .
. SectiOn 2.12Office of Inspector General

Both the &Mute bill and the .House amendment provide for 4n
Inspector General in. the Department by amending the Inepectim
General Act of 1978 to add its coverage -to tbe :Department of
Education:- The Senate bill has additional technical conforming
amendments to the Inspector General Act and Aso provides for the
transfer of .the flinctions relating to education .performed bY the
HEW Inspector General. The House amendment transfers these
ftinctions in Section 301.

The House- recedes. I#

Sectiori 218.inVergovernsnental Advisory Counci4.on Education
Both ths, Senate bill sand *the House amendMent provide for the

Council.

Subot.ction la)Eetablishnzent
. . .

The Senate bill states the. Coimcil 'shall provide assistance and
made reCommendations to the Secretary and the President` con-
cerning intergovernmental policies and relations relating to educa-
tion.

The House amendment simply establishes the CAW'
The House recedes. '
. Subsection (b)Functions .

The functions of the Cpuncil ipecified in-the Senate bill and the
House nmendment are su tantially- identical.

The House recedes wi an...wendment which states that the
Council shall* provfde a f rum forbrepreSentativeo Of Federal,-State
and local goVernments ai1 public and private.educational entities
0 diicuss educational issu

Subpr. tton (b, a XD)--Report ' .

.

Botb the Senate bill and the House amendment requite a report
by the Cmincil to the President and the Secretary. The Senate also
requires that the report begibmitted to the Congress. #

4 "1r
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Both the Senate bill and the House amendment have similar. :
requiring the report to include a review of the impect Of

-'Federal educatido activities moon States ahd localities.
. The Senate bill requires that the Couticil assist .the Secretary in

' conducting- conferences to Mess the contAbution of States, and
localities to the delivery of equitable, high .quality and effective

*edUcatioh..The House has no similar provision.'
The House amendment has an additional provision requiring

that the report include an assesement off Compliance with the
'House section ptohibitaig Federal Control of education. ,

The conference agrbement provides that the Council submit a
report,biennially or more frequently, if the Council deems it, neceo-
sary. The agreement contains the Senate provision requiring that
the report be submitted to ..the ngrese. The agreemeo. t includes
the House provision remit'. t t the report includein -assess-
Ment of compliance with on 108. It omits the Senate require- .

mein authorizing the Council to assist the SeCretary in conducting
conferenceii.*

;Subsection (02)Review of rules and pegulations
The Senate bill has Ea additionel provision that tfilpSouncil may ,

%review the Department's existing and proposed rulee br regulations
to determine their impact upon Sthtes and localitiee and public and

inonpublic education nstithtions. If a report of any sdch refiew is
Submitted to the Secretary, the Secretary has. 30 days to provide a
written Vesponse to the Council's recommendations:If the Council's
report .pertains to proposed rules or regulations, the Council's com-
menti. and the Seeretary's iespomie are part of the public record.

The House amendment has no comparable iorovision..
The,conference agreement includes the Senate provision pfovid-

ing authority, for the Council to review existine ancl proposed rules
or regulations of the .Department and the requirement that, if tho
COuncit's comments cOncern proposed rules:or regulations, the
Council's commend and the Secretary's response be, piked in the-
file of the proceeding. The Senate's 30-day niandatory respoise
provision I. deleted.

Subseftion WMCouncil nwmbers.hip
Both Senate .bill and' House amendment provide for the partici-

pation on the Council of State and local repreientatives, private,
Oder( and elementary education representatived, school

rd members and administrators, and parents, teachers, students
andothe public. The Senate bill provides for 25 members and the
House ainendnient provides for 20 members, appointed by the'
Pretsident. The Senate aqd House versions differ witkespect to the°
groupings of membershig and the number of members within each
group as follows:.

A. The Senate bill provides for eight members.from among State
officialsgovernors, legislators, boards of education, and chief edu- -
dation officials. The House amendment provides for six elected
State and local officials with .general government reaponsibilities.

The Senate recedes..
B. The Senate bill* provides for, eight members among local or

regiopal elected general governvent 40041% lac0 boards of *educe-
, 4 V Fi
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tion. publit and nonpublic school aministrators ltad tribal govern-

.
ments. The House amendment provides tit five represintatiVes: of...

.
.- .publit and privattlelementary education. . .

. The conference agreement is. the House provision with chief edu7.
Cation officials included as:an additional.cidefibry..

..

C. The Senate bill kovides for two merbers from gov.grPing
boards. of public and 'nonpublic postsecondary institutions. The

.: :. Howse amendment provides fbr five representatives of public and .. -.

private poetsecondary education. - .
,.. The conference agreement is the House protision -with chief edw

'.4 cation officials incWded as an additional Category.
. D. Both the Senate -hill _and .11* House aniendnrent provide, for .

.6:public membershipi:Thi Senate bill provides for six members from
among the public, including parenti. students and' public interest'
groups:The House amendment provides for* four members -of the
public, ihcluding parents of atudenta and sttidenta. -

The Senate recedes. '
*The Senate bill provides that not more than 18 Council members

inay be members of the same political party...The House amend- ...
me& has no comparable provision. ...-

.

-.

The Seate recedes. .
.

- Subsection (c)(8)Réiationsfiip 'to Umkr Secretary. '
.

-

'The House amendment states the Under Secretary shall be an ex
officio member of the COuncil. The Senate bill' *tea 'the Under
Secretary shall be one of the 25 members.appointed to the Council.

The Senate recedes. .
.

Subsection (04)Terms of membership ,

Both the Senate bill and the House amendment provide that
.Council members shall have a four-year term, and pisovide for
Varying terma of offiCe for the Council members during the first
f our years.

The Houlie amendmint states no official appointed al a member
may serve on the Council after the expiration of the office which
qualified the member for tbe appointmen,t." .

- The Senate bill would periiiit service after such expiration of
such office.

The Senate recedes.
66

4 Subsection (051Choir

6

A The .Senate. bill states tip Council shalkelect th'e Chair of the
Council. .

"The House amendmerfstat es the President shall designate the*
Chair pf the Council.

. The Senate racedes. .

Subsection 1067Vacarwy 1t
The Senate bill provides .for the Council to ftinction notwith-

standing a vacancy.
The House antendment has no comparable provision:. i .
The Senate recedes. ' .

1 7 5 '
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COMI)ENSATION OF MEMBERS

The Senate bill ri.rovides for each Council member tO be compen-:
sated at a GS-,18 rate during the time the member .is participating
in official duties of the Council, The Senate -version also provides
for reimeursed trpvel, subsistence ind.other necessary expenses for
the members.

The House- amendment has no comaparahle provision.
The Senate recedes.

4.'
. fkgsaiNoS

. . /*
.

The Senate big authorizes the Colwell, to hold hearings and io . ...,

request the cooperation and assistance of Feaeral 'departments Enid
agencies. -. . . . .

The, -Mouse amendment has no comparable prOvision. 4

Th*Senate recedes. . . . --.,,

-

.
t , WITNESSES AND MATERIALS

The ,Senate bill- states -that the Council or any subcommittee
shall not compel the altendance or testimony of witnesses Or the
productinn or Was; records, correspondence, Memoranda, papers -
or other documents. 4

. ....lhe House afnendmertt has no 'ComParable proviiion. ..
The,Senate recedes. .

. I

Subsectiop fdlRxecutive Director. Support Services ..

Both the 'Senate bill .and the House atnendment provide for an
executWe director for the Council The Seriate bilL has an addition-
al provision _praviding for' the ttbmpensation of the director: at.
GS-17. rate. Both the Senate bill and the House amendment state

, the Secretary shall proviae necessary ;gaff and support services ta Lithe Council.
The Senate recedes. V .

Secteon,21.4LFederal Interagency.Gornmittee on'Education
Both the Senlite bill and the. House amendment establish an

interagency coordinating committeeAThe language Of both bil $ is
modeled, after the existing.Federal Interagency Conimittee onEdu-
cation , Which presently,exists by. Executive Order.. -

Subsection (a)Bstablishment. title .
The eenate bill retainer the title, "Feddral Interagency Commit- -

'tee on Education," while the House amendment names the commit-
tee the "Interdepartmental Education _Coordinating Conimittee."

The House recedes.

Subsection (b)Duties
The duties of the'cOnimittee in botli versions are similar.
The Senate bill requires the Council'to Make recommendations

concerning the improvernent of the administration and coordina- .

tion of federally funded vocational education and training pro-
grams. The House amendment has no comparable provision.

The House amendment, requires the Council to review and assess
parent.a4d student participation in the WO r cation decision-

.. 0 ij
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. making process and in specific education .programs.. The Senate has
. no com_parable provision.

. The Senate recedes.

Subsection (c)Alliembership ,
1-

No

The Senate bill 'specifically lists the 16 ,.agenciei from which
Senior policymaking officials shall be appointed; to the Council.

The House amendment does mit list the membera nor state the
number of members, but states the CoMmittee shall be compos:rll

.4 representatives from Federa1 agencies, commissions, and
that the President deems appropriate.

The Senate recedes..

Subsection (diObservers
With respect to observers, tile Senaie bill authorizes the Secre-

tary toinvite representatives of other agencies than those desienat.
ed. The House amendment allows the Director oof the Office of
Science find Technology Polky to send staff membets to meetings t;of the cominittee. ,

The Senate recedes.

. Subsection (0-.-Vocational education study
The Senate bill requires the committee to Conduct a study and

report to the' Secretary and Oengress on the effectiveness and
coordination of Federal vocational education ond training pro-
grams.

The House amendment has na'comparable provision. /
The Hituse recedes.

SubsectionVI--Meet' gs, subcommittees,
The Senate. bill requiAs the conmiittee to meet at least twice-a

year.
The House amendment has no comparable provision.
The Hauge, amendment authorizes the Secretary.to establish sub-

committees of Ott cornmittee. k

4

..4,

The Senate bill han no comparable provision.
The conference agreement adopts.the Senate provision witli re-

spect to 'meetings, and adopts the House provision with reipect to
subcommittees. . ,

TITLE 1IITRANSFERS OF AGENCIES .AND Fulecnonti

Section, 4101Transters From the Departmeat. of.Health, Education:
and Welfare

q.

Subsection (a) 11)
The Senate bill for the purposes of. transfisiring certain. officee

and *agencies from HEW, transfers 'to the .Department and vests
with the Secretary oilkers, employees, assets, liabilities, contracts,

prcrt_,y,
etc., from those agencies and offices.

Amiss amendment has no comparable provision .in this sec-
tion. Similar language, in section 501 ot both the Senate bill and
,the House amendme-nt, aliens generally, such transfers from each
Department or agency.

1 7 6 A.
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The conference agreemept retsina the general transfer provision
in settion 501 of the Senate bill 'end the.House amendment an&
deletes the Senate provision in &teflon Kn.,

'Both the Senate bill and the House amendment trinsfer to the
Secretary, &notions of the HEW Educiation Division (which includes
the Commispioner of Education) and the Assistept Secletary for
Education. The ,House amendment includes the transfer of Offices
as well as &notions. Both the Sennte bill and the House amend-
meat transfer HEW advisory: 'committees, and the HOUVe
ment liermitit the Secretary to combine or terminate such conirnit:
tees;The Senate bill specifically transfers functions of the Office ofa
the HEW Secretaiy relating to functions transferred in this se-. .

tion. The House 'amendment ontains .no *comparable provision. ,

The conference agreement trknsfers to the Secrettiq all ftinc.
tions of the Assistint Secretary for Education, Commissioner of
Education axid the &notions of their offices and of the entire HEW
Edumition Division, The agreement specifically transfers I.MW edu-
cation advisory committees in. subsection (b) (7), and the reference
of the House -amendment to dbmbininGand abolishing advisory
committees is deleted. The agreementafo deletes the.provision of
the Senate bill specifically transferring functions of the Office of
.the,HEW Secretary. .

'Subsection 60 (2).
The Senate bill and the House amendment transfer to the Secre-

tary functioni (offices also in the House) of the "HEW Secretary
un er several specific education authorities.

e conference agreement combines the Senate and House iir-Zok
sions to finictions of the HEW Secretary undec the educe- ..
tion authorities, the Secretary. ,

STUDENT LOAN .PROGRAMS

The Senate bill* transfers from HEW &fictions relating to the
Nursing and Health feesions Student Loan Programs.

The House amen i nt has no comparable provisiOn.
The Senate recedes.

SURPLUS PROPERTY
:The House amendment transfers functions relating to-thelfispos-

al of eurplus praperty for educational or public health purposes.
The Senate bill has no comparable provieiOn.
The Senate recedes with an amendtnent limiting_ the disposal

authority to educational purposes (subsectipn.,(a) (2) (P)).

VPCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAMS t,

5. Roth the Senate bill and the House antendinent transfer the
vocational rehabilitation programs Of HEW to the Department..
- The Senate bin specificfilly transfers all functions of the HEW
Commissioner of Rehabilitation and the Director of the National
Institute of Handicapped Research.

. The House amendment does not treat these ftuictions separately
from &notions transferred undereerctiO301(aX4).

.The House recedes.

,1
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NATIONAL INSTITUTR. OF RIMICATION

. The Senate bill specifically transfers air fkinctions of the Nation.
al Institute of Eciucatibn.

The* House contains no specific ,provisim but diithorizes :the
transfer in -the language. transferring generally 'functions of the

Secretary and the HEW-Education Division:
he confererice.agreement deletes the*Senate's specifie provision.

.

HEAP START .

The Senate bill .provideS that nothing In the Act shall authoi*
. the transfer of the Head Start program ft-Om HEW to the Depart--

Bient. .

The House amendinent containg no .comparable provision. The
House recedes (siibeection,(d))..

Subseltions (Nand (e) . .

. *The approach. of the Senate bill is to transfer functioris to the
Secretory. and to transfer offices .to the' Deportinent. .

The House amendment transfers* functions ond offices td the
Secretary.

the conference agreement adopts the*, Senate approach. In sub-
section (b); the substitute. transfers to the Department all offices of
the Assistant Secretary for °Education, HEW Education Division.,
HEW .celating to the finictions *transferred, HEW offices estab-
fished under the Rehabilitation Kct of 1973 (which would result in
transferring the otfices listed in section 301(aX5), (6)17), (9), and (10)
of the Senate bill' (exclusiVe of that Vortion of the Rehabilitatiod
Services Administration' responsible for *the administration of the
Developmental Disabilities. Assistance and Bill of Rights Act)) the
;Institute of Museum SerVices, Advisoiy Council on Education Sta-
tistics,'Federil Education Data Acquisition Council, and HEW edii-
cation.related advisory committees. In subsection (c), the confer:

*. ence agreement transfers to the Secretary all functions of the
Ainistant Secretary for Education (HEW), Commissioner of Mika-
tion, or the HEW Secretary with respect the HEW Education Divi-

. -sion, Office of Assistant Secretary for Education (including Natioat
al Cedter for Education Statistics), and HEW education-reldteT
advisory committees. .

Section' .702-7runsfers Fron s.the Department of Defenie

;

TRANSFER AUTHORITY

The Senate bill transfers to the Secretary ill functions of the
Secretar'y of Defense relating to the operation of schools for over-

*seas dependents, (and the functions of the Defense Dependents'
Education Act of 1978. The Senate bill also specifies that officers,
employees, assets, contracts,- etc., connected with DOD schools are.
transferred (similar language is found in section 501 of both the
Sepate bill and the House amendment covering all transfers gener-
ally).

The House amendment transfers functions and offices vested in"
the Secretary qf Defense by the Defense Dependents' Education Act
of 1978. 1.

t
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The conference agreement (subeection, (E)) statei that all func-
tions of the Secretary or Department or Defense relating tp the
schools' operation are transferred to -the Searetary, including all
functions under the Defense ittependents' 'Education Act of 108.
The °agreement does not contain the Senate's languageigubseanp-t
(41) 1 with respect to assets, liabilities, contracts; etd., in this sec- 4.4 .

'flop, but contains a general tranafer Provision in section 501. The
conference agreement's inclusion ot the. Senate language transfer-.
ring all functions of the SeCretary of Detense 'relating to the
school's operation is intended to cover, the lransfer of public schools .
under the Panama ganal Treaty, oversight of public schools on
rnilIry bases'in the. Celitinental U.S. (the so-called "Section 6" or..
"CONUS"' schooli), and all incidental operations for the overseas
*schools throughout DOD. 4

TEACHERS' COMPENSATtON.
. . .

The 'Senate bill makes the authority of the Secretary of Defense
under the Defense Department OVerseas Teachers Pay and Person-
nel Practices Act available to the Secretary of Education.

The House amendnient has no comparably specific Provision:
The House receeles (subseCtion (b)). The managers fully intend

that overseas teachers continue to be compensated according to the .

~provisions,of the Att, and that the transfer affeet in no waif any
existing contracts or agreements.

THREE-YRAR "PIGSEIN" PLAN

Both' the Senate bill and the House amendment allow_the Secre-
..tary -flexibility to "phase-in" the depenaents schools over a three-. year period. Both the Senate bill and the House amendment also
require a plan for making the .trans(er be submitted to Congress
within one year. .; .

The Senate bill, hofrever, requires the plan contain recommends
tions for increasing- parent,teacher-student sarticipation, while the
House amendment requires the Secretary to consult with parents,
teachers, and others in developing the plan.

The Senate recedes with an amendment adding ttie language of
the Senate bill with respect to recommendations for increasing
parent-teacher-itudent participation.

OVERSEAS INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
-

The House amendment denies the Secietary authority to operate
overseas institutions of higher education.

The Senate heti no comparable provision..
The Senate recedes. The issue of the Panama Canal Zone College

: arose during the Conference. It is the intention of the conferees,
that nothing in this Act will be construed to grant aathority for
the Department of Education to operate that college. If operation
of this institution or any other overseas institution of higher educe-
tion is authorized in any other provision of law, such other Novi-
sion ()flaw shall be applicable.
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Section 80Transfers From the
The /rouse amendment sped

education programa be made oul
establishes a single offle to
aroma.

Tbe SenaW
The SenSe/recedeef..-t

mentpf Labor
Ithe transfer of migrant

Seetetary of Education
migrant edmiation pro- ,

compara

$,ediva-4047-Transfeks of Progr0
. Foundation .

or

m fhe Natiotial 3cience
'

4:11e Senete biilitates the programs whickaie not transferred to
the Secretary. Theitioute amendmen states theiprograms which
ate trhnsferrell to the tecretary.

Thi Sena/4 bill also requires the Di s 04..sif the Office of. Mail- #,4,.
agement and3u el. V, consult . with a Director, of -the Office of -
Science Tochnel ' Policy ant th Director of the National -

Science Famdkioa. .prior to deternu programs are. .
transferred to the Department. ThtSe te bill further requires the
Secretary to establish advisory meelan s for the programi trans-
forrd tt; onSure Continued participation f thescience Community.

The Sepete bill would trarkeer Apr: ktely $24.4 million of
btsr -science' education- programs...The. ouse 'amendment- would
transfer appmimately $27.8 million in p s. Between the two
version& two -programs overlap (both th Senate and the- House
concurring in their transfer):. Elemen and Pre-school Seience
Teacher Training (apPro(.18 million ,budg t) and -MinoritrInstitu-
tions *Science Improvement (approx. $5 mill on budget).

,The conference agreement adopts subs tially the -language of
the Senate billLwith amendmentsarid a thorixes the transfer of
the two overlapping 'programs described e. The sublititute de-
letes the. requirement; of consultatiori* wit the Director of the
Office of Management and Budget, "and hibits the transfer' of
science edUcation prpgrama relating to the conduct of basic and
applied research -and development. Mw ent also retaine the *
Senate proxision relating to advisory mechan

aSection .10.5nans,4re From .the Department of Justice*"
Both versions are substantially identical. .

,The Senate recedei. .

. Section 806t:1-11irrnsfers From the Ikpartment of Houeing and Urban
Development

Both versions are substantially identical.
The Senate recedes.

Section b47Effect of Tratiefers
Both verSions are Substantially identkal. .
The Senate recedes. ,

14' 7
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'Tina N--ADIOINIffistuva Psoyznotis

Section. 01Officers anit enspktees
"Section 401(bX1) 0

The Senate bill waives the reettiction in 5' U.S.C. M08(a) that a
personnelposition may be placed in GS-16, 17, or 18 only by *action
(if the Director of the Office of: Personnel Management and permits
the Secretary to take this action with respect to the. number of
positions iii auch grades on February 1, 1979.

The House' amendment requires the Director' of the Office of
Personnel Manapment te provide for the tatablishment of the
number of positions in such grades on the.clay before the effective
date of the Act in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 5108(a

The.gmate recedes.
*Sktion 401(b4V

. . .

The Senate bill authorizes. the Secretary to establish scientific,
'technical, and profesidonal 'positions outside the General Schedule
in:a`numbei equal to the number verforming functions transferred
by the Act and waives the' requirements of 5 U.S.C. 3104 that such
fictions be taken by the Nector of the Office of-personnel Manske-

.

ment.
.1 The House' amendment, authorizes1he same number of positions
but requires, the Director of th4 Office of Personnel Management to
establish' the *positions on pie request. Of the Secretary in accord-
ance with 5 us.c. 3104.

The Senate recedes.
Section 401(c)

The Senate bill allows the appointment of scientific, technical, ot
professional employees under grade G8-18, excepted from Civil
Service claisification and -GS pay rate provisions, in a number not
to exceed one-third-JO the total number of employees of the Office
of Educational Research and Improvement.

Thq House amendment provides similar authotity for appoint-
ment of excepted scientific, technical, and profedsional employees,
but limits the number to 112'positions.

The conference agreement adopts the House language but raises
. tbe ceiling on ekeepted positions toi 175: This nun?ber reflects the
current number of excepted positions designated in *positioni 'and
functions to be transferred-to the Office of Educational ReSearch
and Improvement.
i" .

. Section 4Ol(d)
The Senate bill authorized 15 limited term a . . intnients to the

Senior Rxecutive Service, subject to .5 U.S.C.- 31 which limits the .

pr4orii6n of such appointments*which may be of a non-career or
limited eniergency type.- P.

The House amendment requires that these limited term appoint-
ments 6e counted for purposes of 8 U.S.C. 8134(e) and 5 U.S.C. 4108 ,
which relate to government-wide limits on these typea of appoint.
inents and on supergrade "Pollitions in general. resPectively:

The Sicnate recedes. 17.. k
a
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,;9ection 40101 .

The senate bill provides.for the continued coverage of applicable
Andian preferdice laws.

The HoUse amendment containstui' compatible provirldon,
The House recedes.

Section 402Experts and corisultants
.. The Senate'bill authorizes theSecretary, as provided in appropri-.

ation Acts, to obtain services of experts and.consultants. .

The House amendment provides similar authority but does not
. contain.the condition "as provided in appropriation AcW." .s.

The Housat recedes. . .

,
Section 403Personnel reduction and annual limi&tions. ,

.

Section 403

,

-an end strength for personnel in the Department at the end of
each fiscal year. The Department's personnel appropriations would.
.be barred for a fiscal year if an end strength for that jeer was not
_authorized by law. The 'Secretary would be responsible for &ppm%
tioning the overall end strength among the different offices within
the Department, and for .reporting staff- allocations to Congress.
within 120 days. The end strength would include all directly- and
indirectly-hired, and part-time staff. Students and disadvan-
taged youth and temporary summer implement would be ex-
cluded. A firet year ehd strength of 17,299 is authorized.

The House -amendment mandates a reduction of 806 full-time
perthanent positions by -the end of the fiscal year beginning after
the bill's effective date,- and' piohibits an increase 'thereafter. Con-
sultants and' experts would count as full-time permanent staff.

The conferedce agreement adopts-the approach of the Senate
bill, hut requires apporpriation Acts to place annual liMits on the
total number of work-yeais for the Department. The Secretary
shall prescribe the allocation of these work-years ainong the De-.

partment's organizational units and components and, within 120
t days after enactment of an apiltopriation Act containing a work-=limitation; shall report to Congress on such allocation. The

Ty Is required to report to Congress at the end of tbe fiscal
year on the compliance with suciii limitation, includirg. the actual
allocation of work-years for the previous fiscal year. The confer-
.ence agreement also provides for the President to include in any
reorganization plan trarisfening functions to the Department, de-
tails of adjustments which may be necessary in established work-
#ear limitationS.
. The conference agieement requires tbat the number of full-time

equivalent personnel positions available for -rforming functions .

transferred to the Department be reduced by , H by the end of thji
firstvfiscal year beginning after the effective date of the Act,

The conference 'agreement provides' that computations to be...0*
made by Section 408 shall be made on the basis of all iiersonnel
including experts and consultants employed under Section 8109 of

, Title V and all other part-thne and full-time personnel, exCepting
personnel employed untly fecal programs for students-aid ditiad-

.

The Semite bill provides for a procedure whereby Congress sets

4.
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vantaged youth 4includintl temporary summer emplement). -Tile
Director. of the Office of Personnel Management elf* is directed,to
establish &method for computing wor4-years for pm:tom:Lel of the
'Department.

. \..;1 .

Section 404(d) ,

,:,. The House amendment requires .the Direcior of the Of6ce of
Personnel Management tO submit a report within one year after
the effective date of this Net, assessing the,pOrsonnel impact of the
reorganization. . b

' The Senate bill has no comparable provieion. 40 bt
4.- The Senate recedes. .

Section 411General authority .
. . .

Th13 Senate bill .grante the the authorities tnat trans- .,

ferred agencies or offices held before their transfer and further
statea that the Secretary's actions hi using these authorities would*.
have the same force and effect as when exercised by the previous
agency or office. .

The Ho aM ent contains a provision granting the Secie-

tary
simi orities, but without the "force and effect7 Ian-

06. ge'. ,_
The Senate* recedet wiih an amendment that "the Secretary's

actions will have the force and effect .of the previous. agency or
office.' ' .

0 I

i

Section 411L-Delegation . ..
The Senate bill authorizes delegation and redelegation of author--

ity and states that delegation does . not relieve' tbe Secretary of
administrative resPonsibility.

The House amendment alsi) authorizes delegation and redelega.
tion, but does not contain the statement regarding 'administrative
res_ponsibility. .

The Rouse recedes.

Section 414Reorgonizigion
4

.1

. The Senate bill allows the Secretary toreorganize offices within
the PePartment and Prohibits the Secretary from reorganizing, of-
floes established by this'Act. The Senate bill also contains a specific
"prodecure for reorganizing offices Created by statute. It lists offices
or units created hy statutte and prohibith the Secretary from reor-
ganizing those offices unless he or she follows a procedure of pro;
viding. e 90 days' *notice to the'Senate Labor and Human Resources
Committee and the 'House Education and Labor Committee, ex-
plaining in detail the reorganization plans for the office.

The .House amendinent granite general authority to the Secretary
to reorimqize offilmsrand components within the Department but
contains a broader authority for the Secretary to reorganize and
discontinue other offices and units as he or she "may deem to be
necessary or appropriate." The House amendment states that this
authority does not extend to the abolition of orippizational units or
components estabtished bY the Act or to the transfer of functions

vested by the Act In any organizational unit or component.

40
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The conference agreinkent grants genera) autherity to the Seers.*
tary to effectihternarreorganizationa of the Department. It sped-
nes that thia -authority does not extend to the abolition of entities .

established by this Act or the alteration of the delegation of nine-
tions, under the Act toany'specific organizational' entities. In addi-
tion;lhe conference agreement adopts the- approach of the special:.
pitcedure 'contained in the Senate bill for reorganization' of sPeci-

statutory entities. It .fists such entities and allows the. Secre-
1ary 4.4 alter, contolidate, Or discontinua' such-entities or reallocate
functions veiti4 by statute in such entities, ndt less than 90 'days

.after notifiCation of the apPrepriate House and Senata Comniittees.
. .1n adopting, this provision for internal: reorganization or organizat

tiorial entitles within the. Department,. the Committee does not
intend to suggest that it is establishing shy limititiont on the-
President's reorganizatiop #istkority under Chakter 9 of Vide 5,.
United States Code:'

410

4 .0

Section 4*Raides ." . ft

. The Senate bin and the HoUse Amendnient authorize the Secre--4 .

tiffy to- prescribe rules and regulations in . accordance with OW'.
provision of Chapter 5 of Title 6 of the Cqde- .

ate ,Senate bill also requires.thd Secretary to make reasonable
,.elfOrta to alertappropriate Officiali of local, educatkni authorities as,

to tha- purpose and content of.propesed rut*: or iftWations. (),
Tige Rouse amendment does not contain the-local education au-

. theriti *notification requirement. The Houle amendment specifies
'that Section 431 .of the General' Education Provisions Act, provid-*-
ing.Tor legislatige veto of education. regulations, shall apaly to the
elttent applicige-immesliately prior to the effective date Of this Act:,
Anil to rules and .re2vIfilll ons promulgated witli reaped to programs
transferred under Section 301(aXl); (2), 'and' (4), 302;303, 304; 305,
and 306.. r

..; The cOnference agreement provides general authority fet
awe of rules and 'regulations in accordance with Chapter 5 of Title

.5 of the' United States Code In addition, the Senate -recedes to the
. House language regarding Preservation of GRPA's existing legisla-

tive 'veto coveraft aria egension of that proviaion to specified
programs *to be tffinsferred to the Department. The conference
agreement does not .chanite existing law with regard to the GEPA
legislative veto provision s' appliCability to civil rights activities.

y civil rights, activities to which GEPA's legislative veto previ-
ne now anplies would remain subject to-duck legislativt veto

.11

- GEPA's legislation veto provision wOuld remain Inppli-
cable any civil riahts activities pot now subject to such.provisia..
Sivtion 41SContracts

The Senate bill authorizes the -Secretary to enter into contracts
and similar agreements and specifies that no authority to enter.
into contract!: or to make payments shall be effective except as
provided , in advance under, appropriation Acts, The Sept. bill .
exempts gifts and bequests from the latter requirement.

The House amendment grants ths.Secretary similar contracting
. atitliority? .and.has a similar requireinent that such authority be

'granted in- appropriation Acts, bur does not exelpt.gifts 'and he-
.
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questa. The House amendment -makes the contracting authorities
subject to the Federill Progierty and Administrative SerVices Act of
104.9

The..conference agreement grains general contracting authority ..

and adopts the -House langutige m regard *to the Federal Property
and Administrative Services. Act- of. 1949.4 The c4Eiference.
ment' also contain% the specification thin amounts be providr:
.in advance udder aPpropriation'Acta and adopts the Senate lan-
guage exempting gifts and bequests from this requirement
:§ection 417Acquisition and* maintenance ofproperty

The Senite-bill authorizes the Secretary to acquire and maintain
schools andi related facilities, laboratories, research. and testing
sites and ficilities, quarters and related accommodations for De- .1

. Oartment "emPloYees and their dependent% and, personal prOperty
(ihcluding patents)..The Senate bill also authorizes the Secretary. to *.

- -provide for eating and health and welfare facilities for DePartment
*eniployees. The authority of Section 524 of the .Education Amend-
melds of Mt Also I. provided to the Secretary. The Senate bill

%specifies thlietthe authority for acquisition and maintenaece of
faCilities shall be available only* with respect to facilities of a spe-

. clef purpose nature that cannot readily be reiesigned from-simiW
Federal activitied- and are not Atherwile available for aisignment to
the Department by.the Administrator oldeneral Services. ,*

The Howe amendment containe similar ereviSiens rfgardiag sc-
quibition an8 mainteihance of facilitie% but specifies that schools
and. related fadilities may be acquired and maintained only, to the
extenrthat operation of schools and related facilities by the De-
partment is authOrized by this Act. .

The. conference agreement adopts the Senate language bUt adds
the House 'amendment's cOn,dition that schools and related fee&
lies may be.obtained only to.. the extent thin operation of schools'
and related-facilities.by the Department is aiithorized by the Act.
Section 4111,==.Facilties cit remote loccittons

The Senate bill authorizes the provision for employees and their
dependents at remote'locations of emergency medical services and
supplies; food and other subskitence supplies; dining 'facilities;
audio-visual equipment. accessories, and supplies for recreation and
training, reimbursement for food, clothing, ..medicine, and Other. .
eupplies furnished by such employee* in emergencies; living and
.working quarters and facilitiei; and 'transportation for dependents
to educational facilities.

The House amendment4contains similar ilzisions for fatilitiee
iremote locatiens, but 'adds the eequire t that emergency *,

medical Services:4nd supplies* shall dot include any services or -
supplies for the performance of 'abortions, excepr where the life of

' the mother is.endangered if the fetus were carried to term.
.The conference agreement 'generally adopts the kings/age of the

House amendment, *but does not* adopt the provision relating to -
services and supplies for, the iiirformance of abortions. In deleting
the House. language in regard to abortion% the conferees wish to
emphasize the policy of the Federal Geliernment in regardto aka.- .

Am* bee been specified in appropriations and other statutes. It is

.
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*the conferenee cOmmittee's intention that the Department of Mu-
- cation will, in this matteg; fellow the. general policy of the United

.:States as Specified in other, relevant legislation...
Section419--rUse of facilities .

The Senate bill. allows Department use of reeeirek equipmenti*
services, and facilities of other governmental entities, and perMits

r the use of 'property and facilities Within. the Secretary's custody..
and control 1y public and private entities. The 'Senate ,provision
also epecifies in tits section that personnel of overseai schools shall
be treated, for the purpose* Of access to services -and facilities pro-
vided bY the Department of Defense, as employees- of the Depart-
ment of Defense. Anothw provision of the Senate bill specifiei that
proceeds filom reimbursements, shall be *credited to the approPri,
ation of funds.,that bear or Will bear .all or part of such east of the
equipment. or -facilities provided or to refund excessisimia when
necessaiy:

The. House amendment alio allows Department use'of other entif
ties'. fadilities and permits use of Department facilities, but adds a

.. restriction prohibiting the Secretary from pemittink uset,of such
facilities by any :institution'of higher education which usei manda-
tory student fees to iay for the performance of a4rtions,* except
wbere the life Of the mother were endangered if the fetUs wde

, . carried "to term. The House amenlment -Contains a provision To!
garding ieimbursements which ib annilarin purpose to the Senate
prevision regarding reimbursement8, but liermits iroCeeds to be
credited to workinglkapital fimds. It also provides that'arty interest
in real property acquired pursuant te the Act shall be acquired in
the name of theUnited States Government.

The conference, agmement adopts the House language tegarding
use of facilities by ether institutions but deldes the restriction
regarding abortions. In deleting the' House language In regard to
abortions, the conferees wish to emphasise the policy of the Federal
Governinent in regard to abortions has teen specified in appropri-
abibns and other. statutes. it is the .conference committees. inten-
tiiin that the Department of Education will, in this* matter, follow
thq general policL of the United' States as 'specified in other, rele-
vant legislation. no conference- agreement adopts the Senate Ian-
guage regarding proceeds froni reimbursements and the. House pro4
vision regarding acquiAtion of real .property in the, name et the.
14nited States Government

I Section 42Technient adv.iee
. The Senate bill authorizes the Secietary to provide advice, cinin-
*. sel, and assistance to applicants and other interested persons. The

Senate bill also huthorites the Secretary, upon request, to provide
technical assistance to States desiring to develop comprehensive
plans a'Oplicable to two or more Department programs.

The House aniendment containi similartechnicel advice authori-
ty and in addition allows the Secretary to permit the Consolidation
of applications for grants or contracts as long as the consolidation
do, not change statutory Criteria for approval of applications for-

..
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Section 04Funds tninefer*
4,. The Senate bill permita the. Secretary, 'when authorized in an

appropriation Act in any fiscal year, to transfer hinds 'from one .

appropriatiOn to. another within the Devrtment. The Senate bill
places two restrictions on this power: o appropriation may:lse
increased or decreased by more than five percent and no:Such

e
itrafor shall result in intreasing any such lopropriation.*aboVe

amount authorized to be appropriated.
The House amendment grants the Setretary similar authority,

40 but spetifieo that no appropriatiqn for any (iscal year in4y be
increased, or decreased by more than ten percent. The House
amendinent does not ContainA the language regarding increase of
arsropriations above the amouht authorized.

The House recedes.

Section 426Annuat report
The Senate bill reqdires an annual report to Cengress after the

end- of each fiscal year: The Senate bill requites that the report
inel'ude a statement of goals, priorities, and plans for the Depart-
tnent consistent with the findings and purposes of the Act; an
assessment of the progress made during the fiscal year and antici-
pated future progress toward attainment" of goals, priorities, and
plans; effective and efficient management; coordination of Depart-.1
ment functions; and reduction of burdensome regUlation and of
unneceesanL duplicetion and framentation in. ,Federal education
programs. The Senate bill also requires that the report include
data covering changing trends in education and areas of critical
concern, budget projectiotit for the next five fiscal years, and rect
ommendatiOns of the Federal Interageney Committee on Educa-
tion. Another proliision of the Senate bill requires that the Secre-.
toy consult with the public in iroparation of the report and hold
public hearings in order to maximize 'public participation. The
%cretary is authorized to reimburse persons for expenses incurred
in such consultation or hearings if the person has made or is likely'
to Make a material contribution to the work of the Department
and could not otherwise participate /Idly and effectively.

The House amendment also requires an annual report including
a statement of goals, priorities, and plans for the Department, an
assessment of progress toward those objectives, the more effective
and efficient operation of the Department and coordination of func-
tions. The House amendment also specifies that- the reporf shall
include an estunate of non-Federal personnel lincludin consul-
tants) employedThe House amendment has no provision for public

iparticipation n 'ting the Department's annual repogt. .
. The conference greeinent adopte the House language but in-
eludes from the S4nate bill the provision that the report 'shall
include Itn assesSmeit ef progress toward the reduction of excessive
or burdensome regu don and of unnecessary duplication and frag-
mentation in Federal education programs (accompanied where nee-
emery by recommeiidations for proposed legsfation for the achieve-
ment of such objectives).

ln deleting the Senate's provision for public participation in
preparation of the Department's annual report, ilA? conferees do
net wish to =Wen that public input into Department policy is

S41.333 0 - 00 - S3 1 7
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unimportant. The.confei:ees urges the Secretary to take all practi-I
cable steps to encourage oublic participation in the
Department's operations and to gai the public's views hi the pe.
partnresit's projected plans.

. ,.
Section 42t RetatiOnshilito General &ligation Pjovisioiw Act '

the Senate bile includes a section dealing wit paperwork 'con-
trol in which it amended the General Education Provjsions, 'Act to
provide that Federal agencies' would submit their requestifor data
collection regarding -.education programs simultaneously to the
OMB Director and to*the. Secretary for review .and coordination.
The Amendment reads as follows:-

Each request for collection of inforination or dila Acquisition
actiiities shall be mat-fitted to the Director of the Office. of
Management and Budget by .each relevant- Federalagency at .

the same time that it is submitted to the SecretaiTfor review
and coordination under this section. Whenever the Director of
the Office of Management and Budget.exercises his authority
-,under section 3509 of. title 441 'United States Code, he shall
,make a decision thereon within the review period provided in

./subsectiot(b) and shall furnia such decision to the Secretary
and to the Federal -Education Datti Acqnisition Council The
decision of the Director shall control, unless the Secretary, ni

. carrying 'did the Prokrisions Of this section, determines that
additional elements in the proposed collectión of-information

, and date acquisition activities are excessive in detail, unneces-
sary. redundant; ineffective. or excessively costly in which cede
thellecision Of' the Secretary shall contront the Director does
not exergise hisiaithority under sudh Sectio 509,-*ithin the
review period provided in subsection (b) "4 on of the
Seeretrry under this section shall control.

-The Hou e amendment does not contain such a provision.
The Senate reeedes In deleting the Senate,provision, the confer-

'*. ees wish to stress that they' are 'vitally concerned' with.the paper-.
wopk.i.burdbn created for -educators at all levels by Federal surveys,
appliCations, reports and data requests. The conferees strongly feel
that the Secretary of Education and the Director of OMB should
attempt to develop the procedure outlined in the Senate bill con?
sistent with their current atatutory responsibilities. We also call
attention tto the fact that bills which would have this effect are
Pending before the Committee on Governmental Affairs in the
Senate and the Committee on Government Operations in the
House. These Committees.are uited to consider promptly.this legis-
lation.

-Suction 428Authorization of appmpriations
`'`. The 'Senate bill contains a general authorization of- appropri-
. atiogs to enable the Secretary to administer and manage the De-

*artment. beginning in Fiscal Year 1980.*
The House amendment contains' a similar general authorization

of appropriationit but does not- specify when such appropriations
shall bmn.

The House recedes.

4.
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,TIns. y-TRANSMONA.. SAYING% AND CONFORMING Paovistoss

:Section 501Transfer and allocation or apikbpriations and .

personnel

Section 501110
The Senate bill makes traiiiiiiitted positions it Executive SChed-

ule levels I through V subject to the provisions of Section 503,
relating to the termination of positions in terminated offices..

The House amendment makes only transferred positions at
levels IV and V subject to such provisions.

'The Senate recedes.

Sectio4 502Effect or, personnel
The Senate bill protects transferred personnel from separation or

reduction in grade and compensation for .one year after transfer or
one year after. .the effective date. of this Ac whichever is later.

The House amendinent protects such personnel for one year
after transfer.

l'he Senate -recedes:

&Chan 500Agincy terminations
Section 504a)

The Senate bill states that, except as otherwise provided by this
Act, an agency, commiseion, or other body is terminated when all,
functions are.transferred from the agency, commission, or other
body to the Departinent. 'Section 413(c) of the *Senate bill also
provides for the termination of the following organizational entities
on the effective -date of the Act:* The Education Divisipn of the
DepartmentS of Health, Education, and Welfare iirrudinig the
Office of Education; the Office of the Assistant Sec_ ;Mary for Educa-
tion of the Department of Health, Education, 'and Welfare; the
Bureau ror the 'on and Trainineof the Handicapped of the
Department af , ucation, and Welfare; and the Bureau of
Occupational ult Education of the Departmbnt of Health,
Education, and T re. In addition, the Senate bill specifies that
the Office of Depen -nts' Education. of the Department of Defense
shall lapse when the Presidøit exercises transfer authority.

Section 503 of the Hou amendment provides for the termina-
tion of the following enti ies upon the transfer of ftinctions pumu-

. ant. to the Act: The Education Division of the Department of
Health, Education, and elfare (but not the National Institute of

: Education); the Office of Assistant Secretary for Education of the
Department of Heatth, &location: and Welfare; the Office of Edu-
cation and the Office of Commissioner of Education of the Depart-
*lent ofilealth, Education, and Welfare; and the Office of Depend-
ents' Education of the Department of Defense.

The conference agreement provides that the following entities
shall terminate upon the effectift date 'of this Act: The Education
Division of the- Department of Health, 'Education, and Welfare,
including the Office of Education; the Office of the Assistant Secre-
tary fbr Education ,of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; and the Bureau of Mcupational and Adult Education of
the Department of Alealth, Education, and Welfare. The conference

.417*"f
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agreemen t also provides that the Office of Dependenta' Education
of the Department of Defense shall terminate whenever the Prima- I
dentfexercises his authority under Sectio00-2(c).-,.....-17:

r*L-4- Section 509(61
4

The Senate bill terminates positions at Executive Schedule levels
fl thrmigh V which were located in offices teimipated purivant to
this Act.

The House, amendmentterininates such poloni only to levels
IV and V.

The Senate recedes.

Section 505Savings provisions .

Section 5050
The Senate bill provides that orders and. actions Made by the;

Secretary in carrying out transferred functions shall be subject to
judicial review in the same manner as if such orders or actione had
been made by the agency or office exercising such functions prior
to transfer.

e House amendment contains `Th no comparable prevision. .o.g.
The House recedes.

. SectiA 507Reference
The Senate bill states that reference regarding teehnical func-

tions to any department, commission, or agency shall be.deemed to
refer to the Secretary or Department.

The House amendment stateS such reference would be deemed to
.

. refer to the Secretary, other official qr component of ,the Depart-
ment in which the 4444Eits witch fide I

The confirenir agreement states at such fefererem shall be
deemed to refers to the Secretary, other official, Or coinponent of
the Department to vtlihich the. Act transfers such functions.

-Section 508Amendments- .

I
. Section 508(a)

The House amendment redesignates the "Secretary ofIlealth,
Education, and Welfare" in section 19 of Title 3, UnitethStates

. Code. as the'Secretary of Health and Human Servicea"
The Senate bill achieves the same result through the redesigna-

tion provisions of Section 512.
The Senate recedes. a

Section.508(e1(1)
The House amendment amends Section 5315 of Title 5 of the

United States Cede to substitute four Assistant Secrbtaries . of.
Health and. Human Services for five Assistant . Secretaries of
Health. Education. iind Welfare at *level IV ge the Executive
Schedule. ea.'.

The Senate bill has no comparable 'provision..
The Senate recedeto

-
. ;

a
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Section 50801(2)
The Senate bill amends dection 5315 of Title 5, WW1 States .

Code, by, adding to the list of positions at Executive Schedule IV ;
the Director of the Offide of Civil Rights of the Department of
Education.

The House amendment includes the head of the *Civil Rights
Office as one of its six Assistant Secretaries of Education added to
such section.

The Senikte recedes.

Section 54(1)
The House amendment adds five undesignated officers 'to the

Department of Education by amending Section 5816 of Title 5,
United States Code.

The &mate bill adds two additional officers at level V, the Ad .
pendents and one addt-muustrator of .Education for Overseas

tional undesigitted officer. *6

The conference hgreement adds the Admims tor of Education
for Overseas Dependents and four undesignated o re to Section
5316.

Section 508(g)
The. House amendment amends subdhapter 11 of Chapter 53 of

Title 5, United States Cede, by substituting "Health 'and Human
Services" for "Health, Education, and.Welfare" throughout.

The Sepate bill achieves the same result through the.redeeigna-
tion provisions of Section 512.

The Senate recedes. .
Section $08(111(1)

The Senate bill proyides for consultation between the Secretary
of tabor and the Secretaries of Health and Human Services and
Education on services of a health and human services or education
character, respectively. -

The House amendment is similar, excei;t that there is tip House
provision comparable to the last sentence of the Senate provision,
which requires approval by the Secretary of Education of arrange-
ments by the Department of Labor for education and training.

The Senate recedes.
4 Section 508(h)(2),.(4), and (5)
The HoUste amendment imends the Comprehensive

and Training Act to substitute koth the Secretaries
and Health .and 'Human Services for the eSedretary of
cation, and Welfare.

The Senate bill has no comparable provision.
The Senate recedes.

. .

Section $080140

Em_ployment
of Education
Health, Edu-

-t"

The House amendment -requires the Secretary of Labor to con-
sult. with thb Secretary of Education in making Aiscretionary
grants under the Youth Employment Training Programs of CETA,

There is no comparable Senate provision.
The Senate recedes.

'5", 7
,
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Sedtion 5(.1,81hX)

The House aMendment adds. the Secretary of Education to the
Lt. National Commitsion for Emploiment Policy.

The Senate hap no comparable provision.
The,Senate recedes. .

. . Section 508(0.
The Senate bill amends the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education

-Aci to make persomiel of the Departments of Health and Human .

-Services and Education available to render fechnical assistance.
The House* amendment substitutes "Health and Human Serv-

ices" for "Health, :Education, and Welfare" ahd does not make
Education personnel evpilable.to.Xender technical assistance. -

$ The Vomit recedes.
$eetion 5080x1)

Thaehate bill amen& Section 1410(aX1) of kbe Defense Depend-
. . .

ents Education Act of 1978 to make the compWtion of local school
advisory pommittees "an ectual number of Oepresehtatives of profes-
aloha!, employee organizatiris, school administrators, and. .repre-,
sentatives of organizations of parehta oldependents enrolled 'in the

. sehOol" place of. "an equal number of representatives of sponsors
of stud enrolled in the school."

The H amendment containi no comparable-provision.
The House recedes with an amendment replacing "representa-

. fives of sponsors ' with "parents."
Section 50801(2)

The Senate bill amends Section 1410(b) of the. Defense Depend-
ente Education Act to make the Secretary Of Education, atter
consultation* with the Secretaly of Defense, responsible for rules
governing elections to the local school advisory committees.

l'he House amendment has no comparable provision:
-The House recedes. .

Section. 5080 41
The Senate bill tiakes the Adininistrator of Education for Over-

seas Dependents th chairman of the Advisory Council on Depend-
ents* Education.

The House amenjlmeitt adds the Department of Education De-
pendentsMclucation Officer as co-chairman of'such Couecil.

The conference agreement adopts the House provision but con-
forms the title ef t e officer to 'Administrator of Education for
Overseas Dependenth..

Section 5080X
The Senate bill Changes the Composition of the Advisory ctouncil

to include "representatives of organizations of parents of depend-
ents" in place of "sponsors of students." The Senate; bill also elimi-
nates Advisory, coundil representatives of the Commissioner of
Education: the National Institute of Education, the National Sci-
ence Foundation, aed the National Endowment ibr -the Arts, and
adds representativikA the Secretary qf Education and the Secre-
tarY of De*nse. ;PIf

A ,
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,The House amendment contains no provision regarding repre-
seritatives of dependents'. parents on the. Council. The House
amendment eliminates representatives of the *Commissioner 'of
Education and the National Institute of Education, and adds a
repretei?tative of the Secretary of Education.

conference easement :provides for .representation3hy "Par
ents of dependents" on the Council. It 'also eliminates Advisory
Council representatives of the Commissioner of Education, the Na-
tional Institute of Edioation. the National SCience Foundatipn, the

' National Endowment:for 'the Arts, , and of. the Secretaries of the
military departments and adds representatirs of the Secretary of 4-

Education and the Secretary of Defenae.-
4

Section 548
.

640
The. Senate bill- vhanges the 'terms Of -office and the staggered

term provisions of Council membership. ifirThe Hon.% amendment has no comparable. provision. -

The conference 'agreeinent deletes' the Senate amendment but .

makes the Secretary of Education responsible for determining the
Councirs.staggered-term provisions.

Section 508007
The Senate bill! Provides for the' Council to make recommenda-

tions concerning the gradual transfer of the dependents' school
system and lists three specific 'areas for recommendations by the
Council.

The House amendment contains a similar iii.ovision regarding
recommendations on transfer, but does not specify areas:for recoils-
mendations.

The Senate recedes.

Section 548(k e

The 'Senate hill amends the Elementary and (sei.Oreidary tr.luciP
tion Act 4,1965 to require the Secretary of Health' and Human .
Services tolransmit data relating to allocation of funds 'under title

1 of ESEA .to the Secretary of Education by Feliruary 1 of each
year.

The House amendment 'makes the reporting date January 1 of
each )tear.

The Senate recedes.

' Section.508(li
'The House amendment ainends the Environmental Education.

Act of 1978, the Vocational Education Act of 1963, and the Higher
Education Act of 1965 to abolfsh fonr supergrade positiins that
were established outside the supargrade pool by those 'Acts, whil

. retaining grandfather rights for incumbents of those positions. "
The Senate bill has no comparable position. c

The Senate recedes. .
.
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Section SIOCoordination of programs affecting hahdicappecHadi-

.

victuals
The &mate bili "directs the establishment of a unit within the

DepartMent of Health and Himan Services totoordinate programs
for the handicapped within that DePartment. ' ..

The House has no comparable provision.

*gib

a
.

4.

, The House recedes with an amendment which deletes the- re-
quitement that a unit be 'established to effect sUch coordination.

tin.x irlErrscrtyx DATE AND INTERIM AP.POINTIIIINTS

Section 601gffective date
The. Senate bill and the House amendment are substantially

similar, except that the House amêndirieht makes October 1, 1979,
the earliest foossible effective.- date in order to comply with the .
Congressional Budget Act.

e Senate recedes:
Se6tion 602Interim appointments

The Senate bill and the House Rmendment
4

are suistantially
similar; except that the Senate bill limits interim appointments to
120 days or the date on which the office- filledoby a permanent- .
appointee, whichever is earlier.

nke House amendment permits interim appointments until the
date on which the office is filled by a perifianent appointee. .

Yhe House recedes.
ARE RIBICOF17,
JOSN GLENN,
CARL LEVIN,

. ClitRLE$ H. PERCY,
JACOB JAvnv,

Managers on the Part of the &nate.
JACK BROOKS,

. DON FUQUA,
f g. . DANTE B. FAscEu.;

tii FERNAND J. ST GERMAIN,
Eworr H. LEITITAB,
FRANK HORTON,

Managers on the Part of the House.
; . , . .

L
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Senale
-

a.spisiative day of -Thunday. June 22. INV

DEPARTMENT OF =CATION OR,
OANIZATION MITCONFERENCE
REPORT,
Mr. RIBICOFF. Mi. President. f sub.

mit a teport of the oimmIttee of con-
tinence on S. 210 and salt for Its im-
mediate oomideration.

The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The re-
port *ill be lasted.- .

The legislative clerh read as followst
The cemantei et cantareare an the die-

.

meat ever revolved so much hdense
scrutiny and study. RotitliOuses of 004.
Dees have spent more than 50 hams
thoroughly debating the prophet on the
loop. , . .

This year, for the SM time in !Osten:
the Rouse and the Senate have both
passed a bill to establish the Depart.
ment of Eduostion... -*

All all, these ass hum *MA 240
"orgadisittions *Ugh bine eadarsed,the

.

4

S 13256

0

American Pacieretton cif State. Caning, sue
Municipal ilmpioyma (APL-C10).

American Cil Plum =mention Founde.
nos.

American =miry Amociallan.
American PeiscuinG end Onidance MN.

elation,
American debool Peed litTeiee Areacietien:
American Sanit)' foe Public Atitainlana-

Mon.
American Timatre Amaelation.
American Vocational Asamietion.
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w adi' vote, et the tiro Mao oh the
e manate ar lb* dailendo Me Mil 101. --
210) to man& Doman/ea ot
don. add mot otter OM NM tree Seater.
ovice. ha agreed Mr MCOMplind and On
mammal to then reactive Houma dim
port. signed by s.majqe1t y of tbo.contorees.

The PREMINO OFFiegli. Without
objection. the Senate will proceed to the
tansies:tics of the conference report.

(The conference regent is printed in
.the Reuse proceedings of 'the Rums of
heptember 3l, 1970)

Mr. RIRICOFF. President I ask .

unanimous consent that. the /Wowing
nett be accorded the privilege. Of 00

4 Beer during the consideration of the min-
terenee repert, S. 310. the .Depaitsminvt of
Edticatiols Organisation Act:

Richard Weems Margins Herr*
Robert Heffernan. Anthi Jones. Robert
Fop). Lawrence Grisham. Alan Bennett.
Franklin Zweig. Robert tieboritt, bo4
marianoe Nem .

The PRE.SIDDIO oPprzza. Without
ebiection. it Is so ordered.

Mr. HIRICOPP. Mr. President. after..
nearly 3 years of bawl wok. both the_
Rouse and the Senate are now ready to
complete Anal action on thebill to sepa-
rate tito.42- from TIM

We have amply denSonstrated agd de-
bated the need ter the Department et
EdLestion .

tinn prertrAd thne.has. any bill
establish an Wrenn' or executive depaA

Department. nese groins represent the
hendicaeped. teaches, 'school host
memWre, Insults and nshwirgas. Ube,.
Kt. Perente, and Andante. Mr. Preddellt
tub llientinitati canna that the Mho
list ef orilefilratloaa etilipOriang the Ca
pediment be printed In %bellicose.

There titbit:410 obJectlon, the het was
ordered to be printed in the Become,
as follows: ,

etrPrarnfte dievenderry or
Ihnicencer

.A4ett Sinceition Asiodetion et OSA.
Menne et Aseadeterm fer Ailealice..

maid or *testes's.
Agarklea Mumma tor Emit* libleleal

Iliteedien.nserestien. end bow
Ammicen Amonfation et Cialletas of

et rnitz :since
Araddietion at Community end

;mike Colleges.
Amerman Arodation et School Mizoin-

istretoss.
American AMeeletion et Vaiminit,. pro-

logue.
AnWitala ileaCiSUCNI ot Workers eard,the

allnd.
Moeda Moral Directors Amociation.
Ansselese Cannon at Clitleine with Dim.

Wale.
Arakinen tones duet
Argataba Dietetic Assersetioa.
Amelia Miutational ltemareli AMOdem

tam
Amerman Federatiois of Osernmant

phew on.c00).
Anmimo Petuiretion st Closernment *m-

olasses. Locel MOT Otepresenting Ederation
Dirlon. HEW).

AmencenarorDesserstie acme. . .

Amencene tor Demearsne Acdomi-Tentle
deePta

America tor Indian Opportimity.
Aston end Vedas gdoesuene Waft.
ASPIKA of Megrim.
Amosiation tor Celklbeed Inueatiom Im

ternationel.
Ameeletion 01 Cemonmay Collage

Assoclettoo torj nclIcedienal Cconiesedee
none end Tee

Assoelatioo of le anti belittle or
Memnon in State Arereitioi and Land
Went Coneys and Anlieeld Private Varier.
Mike

Assomation et School authors Made
AiSOCIatfta tor Supervision end Canton.

nun DevelopMent.
Coelittne et Amadeus Public assploress
Onlition of ineepetdene college and

UnivEreito Students.
Cantle Art Amociatiote or America.
Coale. Bend Memos* Notional Assoc,-

deet.
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fir . liational Guild a Cokintunity &kaki of *rent which make up the Adaid edit-* es. tante saeletr.
Optani am on flearrah-la *not the iitg. cation establishment today.
Comma Of D.C. PM , National Vd***.age.

6"001. 114; rtn --qoantassioNalathikux-tNAn,---. .

.. Council for the sayarusunem and Support Nationsai Puerto Skean Vora* .

et Eduattos. . Algona swaseunation easecteni,,,s,.
councsi roe Educational. Development and National School Soarderaioctation.

iiehaeorch. . National SchoolvPublio Italatioas -Aare.
Cougell for Exceritional Children. cation. ..

Council of Cosa State *boot Mars National Sthool Supply and Etpapansitt
mutual of Great Citp Sato* assoclatiOn. .,
eguivill a Oat* kdaintatratas Of Vase Nattonal School Vollantar lfoillara.

tionel Noritbiltemloh Oberon', Conuoilleid National Student Education Puna.
Deane Network. , Nedional Unimaity Exteniaon Asnmiatitinv.
Education Counnaelos at the State& National Urban Cesiltion.,
El Congas> Nacional dm asuman Ode- National Urban Immo& , A..

Melee. National Womanh Political Cauca& .
.European congress et sieeriesu Parents, Dramas Education Amication.

Twat, and Student& Pacific *Nan CalitiOn..
'Soar Economia Equation Sao:41os People Ilpited 'IND Save Humanity (Opera-
lneernattonat Council of Pine Arta Dears. goo PUM) .
Anwrnatlouai Reading Association. Wuerto Elan folgal Defene and Biluettian
Lasalle a United latin*Amerlean Cairene. Pune. In* -

. Mateau.knerleas Last 'Wag* and sou. Easearch far Sater'Schodla.
oatmeal Pund. . Speecn Communication Asectiallan.

-Aisl.Ainerica association. ' Sat Higher Education Eltecutivs OfIlails
Music eituellore National Conference. Amortagen.
Mi_leir Teachers Noesnat nacietation, Student NatIonal'Ettoationdeptation.

weed Auto Worker*Naticistigot Education Saapciatlen. . ' .
National Academe tit Education. Veiled Paton Workers. .
Niigata Agana of mesh Scheel fkluex:. gnat Iler*COUSge rand.

Cat0111. AllE- 'United Stews Student Asmalatlan.
National &Nance ot Sperms speasem Pot,..",7; 'Soong Audiences. lilte

pie lee Equalme, Ian , .
.

National *megaton tor EillgEgni alum- Ur. RtalCOPP.Mr.Preeident.fthave
Non elokely examined all the issues azia bi-

National AesoeiattOn fa Squat, Mlucational Pacts. The IT4)uee the °mat.' tid the"portmettp. President an agree that MEW is simply
., NationM Aisoclation for Equal Opporce. .ten unmanageable and education too ha-

laity to Thelierjklucation. SOrtalli fd continue the present setup.
.. Narrow listionror Retarded mane: We nave %mid that the large. important

Nationai Satoeiatiou for tbe Deaf. eort in education is ineietNation Madal aeon of Admlnistratora umoordin tad, and
!Weal ffaeMn,

of $ate and PedePti Rue atm programs. unaccountable.
Diagonal Asaciation of omen, Wind and Without the remedies offered by the De.

; I

The new Department's staff slices-
tienmede up of milting authorities
will be larger .than nye Wenn/ Cabinet
departments. Sut . it will have fewer full
tithe staff, fewer easistank iecretaries,
fewer supergrattee, and !safer executive
level positions than aro -other *met-
ment. That thews Just how much we
have streamlined the DePartment of
Education..

The two
Important Provastons to bold down the w.

-stating levels of. the Depart:dent. The .

'first developed.wIth the Mkbable 91114-
Shoe Of Senators Born. Enutos..and
RATCH, mandates thal the aPProPristions) *
committees annually set strict ceilings ora .
the number of staff employed, Including

Also. this 1:1111111st41:ioething we have
experts and C

Dever done before. We axe so cols& Ot
the considerable improvements in man-
segment and efElciencY under this re.
lorgallikatiOn lbat this bill actually re-
Quires the reduction of 600 Positions bp:
the end of the ffrst *cal year of the
Department's life.'We Will be sawing ap-
proximately $16 million a year right
there.

OMB estimates the total Savings of
Ming the "V' out at HEW and con-
sondating education Programa Will r-iieb
0100 manta annhallP.

Finally, the conferees have rightly di.
cidod there is a distinct line which must
be drawn between reoistatileation and
structural Issues. on one band. and sub-

;.:11



. ,"OMNI:Ian Instruetorat
Nationsi Ansocisition of Attroinstarlrliao01

Pstocipale.
Nations/ AMOLIOtIOn Of IterA TWO I CO..

oMinatorla .

Notionol Association of flo. olo an.i1inertoes
Women.

Kational IMOciatiOn of School Peteb°16'
gists.

NaUonSif Assoitottosi Of Scitogolo of Mt.
National Association of &boot. of Mow
Natiooal Asoitiotion of Sscondnry Scbool

Priocipais.
National Association ot State Boards ar-mutation.
Notional Meociation of UM* Diroctoni pf

Migrant Zatocotion.
Notiotati Assoctatton cit Mato Director& Of

Special Education..
Notional associatitai Of State Dilletlas; of

I ,Vocattpisat Idutation.
National Association ot 'supervisors sad

Directors ot ItecoMirg Education.
Nattotial Audio.Vtaual Assoeitstion.
National- Caucus of Black Scnool Board

Umber*.
, Nations! °audition of Iftsmdc Unita
Bealth and Mona* SWIM 01%0118428n.

Notiocal'ANwitereitbe of State btfileatutee-
National 'ConinsUnity Education Amcia.

Nom
National committee 'for Muni% /dim.tion.
Natio* Congress ot Porous and Totems.
National Council tot the Sordid Inutile*.
National 0)**1201 of La Rao.
National Council Of bloille Mimi,
Notional Council of State Agent** for'tbe BMW.

'4

-*
threat ot stint** ioltey Isms on theothee.partnisat of Education, the

trot of education can only incresse. da," *earl seParat*** edueatlft Ito*

that tho ilual woolen Weld IMest bir nO of Eduestion. %ere are no
Rouse Ind Senate cooterees is an even new programs, no increase in the. Fed-
better MX oral Government's powers, and no

We .hove combined -the strong -and changes of any Adnd in substantive edu-
clear provisions of both House. and See- dation laic awl 'policies. In a reorganise-
ate bills which protect local control W4,A,Pan, thealethe way it should be. '-
education. The compromise Version ex-. 12.40 doing, we are preserving the
sictu3, oat" that thegiliablubmeAt cgr, rights. preregaUves, and hwildictions of.

Ine the authority ot the Federal.. I holm fil3P colleagues. will scree the

more ?Wend intrusion in the bail eon- The comproMiseatertion before us .t41.

sui pleased to feport Wray colleagues =use welfare itrld Mita it hi a new

theZpartnient of Educate:1n shall not= **Other ootomittees of Cobgress.

Goverment over States. localitim and Stub to establielrevepartment of Edu-

In eddition. the bill now also confab:6 enee Mort and a good Our Mien-
Aerate institutions in education. cation is e have a good confer-

the HMS provision which action:, Fro- thins_hive ber_Asede =001Y deer-
tans the Federal GOverilinellt from ex- ewer sinee 'ANA when I &erred as See-
ercisinedirect control over education. rotary of HEW, 1 knew education did not

Ylegs-provialone were developed in fuU belong there, ond that it Wholly suf.
corisultation with such State and local fared by' being crowded together with
troupe as the National School Boards As- vitally Imporiant. health and welfare
soniatipa and the National Conference of functions.
"tate Legislatures, among many others. 2 ass most gratefill for the tremendous

The bill has the. overwhelming sup. and broad swot& given for the Depart-
pert Of moat mato-Ideal organisations. ment Of Education by thc innate Lost
including the.Nationla Oovernors Asso- April, we voted IS to 21 to sot up the *
dation. Council of Chief Siete School Department of EsttlaStlell.
Officers, the State Hoards oVEducation, hone today we am WPM* this re-
sod Education Commission of the States. Port and get about the serious business
They know we have gone to Miat lengths of %helping our State* and localities' 'im-

. to fully prat/let local control of educe- 1179ve the education of our children.
nen. . Mr President, I move the adoption of

The cmprombe bill we bring to the the conference report.
h&c% The PRESDDING OFFICER. TheNational Council of Tosenses oc &mush, floor today also provides for alean.

National Council of . Teatimes 4* um.. *aimple; and efficient structure tOT the question is on agreeing to the ameerenco
taatics, new Department.

offices win be just 12--down front more for the Yeas and nays.
than 30 separate offices. agencies, and ne PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a

. report.
National Dim* Association. oe incipat ogicers and Mr. itaYANAWA. Mr. PreSitient. I call

EduClitioo Association.
aNatIonal Federation of the Blind.

.t
o 1765
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sufficient second? There, is * sufficient
second.

The yeas- ant rags Were ordered-
Mr. .HATAICAWA. X suggest the ab-

sence of a rtuoram.
The PRESIDING OFFIallt: The /ark

a ID call the roll.
,The second assistant legislative cierk

proceeded to call the'roll.
Mr. HAYAZAWA. Mr. President. I ask

%/mamba consent that. the ardor for the
gtionmi call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OPPICE4. Without
objection. It is so ordered.

Mr. IlkYAKAWA. Mr. President. In
April many of my colleagues caressed
doubt and Indecision about EL 210, lads. .

tion to create a separate. Cablnet-level.
Department otleducation. However. they
did not heed the call of their own doubts.
Now we are considering the conference
report for this legislation. I remain op-
posed to this new department despite its
revised lorm.
. As many Of you know. I have been In-

volved in education sae my adult
as both Witcher and admintstrabc It
grieve, me to have to disagree with the

. distinguished Eirlator from ConneCtiCUI
in eas respeet. But ip all my tamales
as an educator I Can speak with some
authority on the state cl American edu-
cation today. Tet it appears that few at
rav colleagues Want to listen to someone
who hits been there, and atto knows what
the problems are. Senator Morn:run and
I katie in -opposing this MIL We

. have both beenleachers for a. tong time.
But it armears that our colleague would

OWL-than the kids 'Mel 40 to schOoh
there, their parents, anal that sekoal
teachers and tillage I certainly do not
presume to btow what the average
dent in penville. HI., -needs- front his
school; IR in Confines are not; noe can
we be. all knoWing. We mat act on our
own beliefs end the advice of othas. But
fine we must think of ourselves ai par-
ents In this task not' se Federal legialit»
tors whoso.job It Is to Mg new Ines en
tat boob. -*

I do want to otiinmend my ovileagueit
for at least,giving Beate theassiht to the
Problems in education lodes. I Jusbwish
we had given it more time, more cateful
thought. helot* we !came up with this
ides lor4 new bureaucracy. I sin afraid
we may have taken the easiest course,
rather than the course that promised'
the moat Improvement,-
. Our problems will not. cannot, be
solved here in Washington. Ours are
problems of the classrOomthe.students.
the teachers, thecurriadum. These can-
not be aerated by waY of Wahingtall.

.The structuring or restructuring of a
department does !tot make it much bet.
ter or much MOW. Those -involved in
the workings of the department arid the
classroom.aga what should be conisidered.
If three People with responsibilities !or
loaatag the deparnnent run smoothly
understand its workings. and Its prior-
ities, and its responsibilities, structure
should not play a primary role. Indeed.
those who want new dePartment woUld
nat ashler one if there were not already
problems within RM. Only when peo-

arninatfon'Of the entrance records of peo.-
pie 111 graduate schools indicates clearly.,
that those of the highest UndergradUate
records AM the ones who getjtto, Medi-
cal abbot, law school, and friginsering
school, and of all tbe graduate schools
the people with the lowest records. are
thom who go into colleges of iducation
for A. Ws in education. In other words,
granted the WM: inallY brilliant dona-
tions to UAL the ma/ority of Ph. D.'s
in Wonders are not the brightest of
the lot of greduate 'tided:* They be-
come educational gdminiebeiton tery
often-not because of their Intellectual
brilliance. not because Of their deptb in
knowledge of say subject, hut eery often
through 1X4it les. through iteademic poli-
tics, that is, which Is much dirtier than
political politics: I might say.

Therefore. some of our great educa-t
tors or great educational systems are la
charge of people of limited Intellectual
credentials in sociology or philosophy.
or literature or mathematics or science.
There are many who are astreoranary
estimable people but are, neverthelessi
specialists inathletic coaching and other
subjects which are not. directly academic.

So our school adminstrations ere lull
of people, again with alT due emotions
noted, who are only quasi-intellectuals.
If they are even that much. Wad it Is
not without reason that schools of edu-
cation are held In low esteem by science
departnIents, literary departMents, eco-
nomics departments. by ell kinds of de-
partments in which a great deal More
rigor is expected of a graduate student

410
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rather list4MJa the unfounded Asia of
people -who know only that ihere are
Problem* in oursehools today. but ieho.
do not know how to solve Us= .

Rasing this miw dePartment Is rather'
like grasping at straws. We see there is iv
problem and attempt to solve it by crest-
ing a mesa department. I wish someone
would tell me how this new department
is going to make our children literate?
Or ho* It will erase the violence that has
enift0e lit our eshoois? Or how it will
ensure that we get what we pay for with
our tax 'dollars? Or how it milanake our
children better prepared for their &-
tures? If the supporters- of th6 bill can
answer these questions without prefacing
the response with "I hope--" then I
would coosider Joining then in suOPort-
mg this hilt Hut I daressy thatrhere are
few who could say the bill Would do any
of these things.'

There are also people who say that we
ought as well try It because things have
deteriorated to the point where they sre
willink to trY anYthing that might help
the situation. Of course. I agree that
things need Improving. But this Ls on
4Sstremely drasttc step to tske without
knowine positively what to expect;

I think the primary oisffilem here is
one of 'different philosophies. The grow-
ing belief that we should look to the Fed-
erel Oovertunent to solve the problems of
our schools is, I think, a ma.tor mistake.
Our schools should be ek primarY instsoo-
Sibility of Mir Parents,. students. and the
pate and local oficiala. After all. who
Shows best what is needed by the
dreu is Rockville, Md., or Oaklend,

Ida are disratisfied with a nation do
they want to change-it.

I ettil believe that we Onild achieve
the same goals at a better. faster rate
bY working with whet- We arcade ha*
in MEW.

Anti let rie eMphasirott that we inVen-
Xmas hove added to the problems on."
Mired by our education sYstessi We coO-
tinue to throw ,prograus atm Program
ht ElgW The, Problem iss our main stool
has been schieved by having the bi4
passed. We think little mere about tha
legislation until. it is time to renew it or
until we hear complain% from back'
home. But thirsts the problem. Our tau-
cation problems and policies should be
handled at home by those who must Eve
with thom every daynot hy those of
us whose Job it Is to dream uP new lefts
ond mark inother notch in our belts
every time we get sontething Mewed bY
our colleagues.

I will say no more. I Just wanted to
express my continued opposition to this
new department. and go on record as
predicting iirobleras for this new depart-
ment and little 'iniprovement for our
schools and students.

Mr. President. I wish to give scene ad
*lib rêmariss on this matter.

There bas been same recent research
done on the reakSon for failure of our
schools to teach elementary ilterriey in
many places. What I am about tu say is
based upon sons& pretty conscientious re-
search into teachers and especially into
sehool administrators and educational
officials.

Who are the people who have their
Ph. P.'s or MA.'s in education? An ex-

heading toward his Ph. D.
What we are got* to create tiltougb

this mechntsm ls a great it tb of
doctor: of education, Ph. 'edu- ,

tenor:el adininistrationi peo who have
no solid substance of MatheinatIcs Or
science or of philotophy or of Political
economy, or anything else; simply lots
and iota of experience tri
ing tax dollars.

Another greet tregedy at education is
the feet that the rewards of the Mum"
tional system are so structured that the
sinbitiotis teacher knows he is getting
soinewhere when he does not teach NW
mere. And our schools are full of teach-
ers, who want to stop teaching and be-
come a. ourrlcdIum coordinator, an as.
sistant principa a principal. a superin-
tendent; anythth but claisroom teach-
ing. Tlits daffiest' to nonteaching. this
-constant endeavol to escape from teach-
in& eharactedzc& much of thes Profes-
sion. In ovting a Department of Edu-
cation we ef: going to AU a Department
full of these people who would rather net
math, and 2 say that their 4ediestion to,
Aduestion is not rainy that bof the Class-
room teacher.

If the Department of Education were
to be filled with dedicated classroom
teachers. that would be one UAW But
nothing of the kind is going to box%
and I tam far too familiar with educe-
tXmal systems around the country to
know that there ji not much of a chance
for classroom teachers eUer SO get high
in the educationathierarchis

As I say, Mr. President, we are creatAng
a kind of pantheon of Ph. D.'s in educa-
tion, doctors of education. with a lofty

4
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oositiOn in tinder but who Will do. so
far eel can see. clot a suedgeon et lootl
or the eyerager Student in the grade

school or Ut the high school.
I most respectfiely defer, therefore,

with the clkaaninashed Senator- trent
Cennectieut aa to the wtsdoni of this
meaaure. Mr. President...1 shall oppoile.
it and shall vote agatast it. and / urge
my colleagues to do likewise.
. I thank the.Cbair.
Mr. savierraddressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING orrztra. The Sen.

stor from New Mateo. 4

Mr. smart Mr. President. our dis-
tinguished c011ehthe from California has
just outlined many of the problems that
affect and. to some degree, infect..the ed-
uceilonal system of Ibis Couritri-

'Many. If not most of die reasons for
the problems he has Outlined are.that we
have made teaching. and 1004 teaching.
so very. very difecult to perfdrm. Up until
modern times, the teacher in the cora-
alw-dt7 was considered One of the, it not
the. pillare of the community. looked to
wan adviser ma well as an educator. a
community leader as well ea a teacher of.
chtldren.

Bet in receat decades. for a wide vari-
ety of reas011a, none of which, by the way,
are treated by the bill whose conference
mon et before us. we have made teach-
ing of children the most dillicult at pro.
festrions and the least rev:an:LIM of Pro-tessions.

Hr. President. we will soon be voting
On thts conference Mport On S. 310. the
Depattosent of Sdueatio Oreaniration
Act-The Conference versittkI the Wit is

SW'

opposed or et least opposed, to the fed-
eralization of education and to the crea-
lion pf a,Federal Deptstateat of Educal
lion.

The Gallup organization, recently
asked the question:

In four aplaton. should inlecattan be hem
nut of the prevent Departmettt of Health,
telueetton, and worm* and made a Wanda
department of the Pectoral Ooverntnenst

The cespobse was 40 percent answering
,yes' and 45 percent answering 'atm..' $0
within the limits of errorof a poll of that
kind clearly the country laas no conaen-
sot has no majority opiMon. op this
subject. .

in the breakdown of this poll. opposi-
deo to tate proposal prevailed in virtu-
ally all categories, demographic, and
otherwise. These went* with children
ta public schools * e opposed 49 to 40
Percent: those V is with children in
ptivate schools we opposed 47 to 43
percent: minorities o ed the creation
of a Federal Department of Eithcation by
51 to 30 percent. I repeat the minorities
opposed the creation of a Federal De-
partment ley 51 to SO potent: while
others. so-called neruninoritlea. a terra
which I have yet failed to have my dig-
tinguiahed colleague from California de-.
fine for me. opposed it 43 to 43 percent.
Again, within the limits of error, no
majority or DO consensus. .

we should, before we proceed, Me.
President. on the Waage of this confer,
enee revert reflect on why ate tha Amer -
lean people and. partioulerly, those cat-
etiOriee 1 baye just entered into the Rea.

The feat is. I think it is clear, that
We are on our road, on the road, to a ma-
jor nevebdreatieraey.

I hope shy colleagues will recall that
manY of Us favored the removal of edta-
eitional Programs from the; Department
laf Health. Educallon. and Welfare and
the creation of an independent seance
to oversee those programs under the
close scrutiny of the Congresc---a non-
Political agency. Unfortunately, this waS
not *to be.

The Haase amendment which waren-
teed local cpnlrcl.ôf currtculum was
dropped Olo Ma, content:toe. I Mance

*. Mint of a beget way US' guarantee con-
trol of education by parents, teachers,
and locelly-Clected school eaglets than
fity preserving their control Tref- the our-
rtculum of their children:

Mr. President. te we enact this legisla-
tion we oPen a Paintora's box. In tbe
maker Years, zealots espousing variotts

social, and economic. philoso-
Phies will compels fofoontrol of the De-
Pertinent of Education, the curriculum-
of our schoo1 s. and the. Minds of our
children.

We areeall aware of the complaint& of
parents who are our constituents today
of the kinds of subjects treated and the
manner fa Which they are treated in the
textbooks of the school aniteme today. I
see no /ay in which this new Proposal
foe a Department of Educahon ie going
to Waprove the objecUYity of education In
this country.

An of the biatory of the peat. all tbe
logic that see have about bureaucracy.

as
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stroller to the nig pasted by CI, Senate
earlier this year. - -

The amendments added In the other
body which assisted In scenting Its pas.

- sag* bY only four votes in that body wore,
for au tote/Its and purposes, dropped bY
the conference. Of course. today is not
the time i repeat all of the arguments
agam.st this proposal tom Cabinet-level
Deuartment oti, Education. rale which in-
eludes. In addition to many other paten-
nal problems. the political control of a
large oven, eas school syst&ns*

/ have found. Mr. President. that very.
very few People with whem I talked in
this couritry about. the Department of
Education or Who asked me quastkma
about It realize that the majority of the
employees ire bee* tramaferred from tbe
Department of Deferiae where they, at
the . Present nine.' are overseeing a very
large school system.

go it means that for the Ant tline
there will be a clear potential. if not high
Probability of political control of a
scribe.' system =gorily by politician.; who
Contolas who will control. the Depart-
mint 4E4utattoa. but by thosetactivists
kr edttentioa who. in. fact, will Populate
the Mattleement levels of that. Depart-
ment.

I am ens wbo considers himself. as I
suspect the Senhtor from California and

k others in thiS body consid r themselves,
an activist In educatiou. btat an aeUvist

4 where education ought to be not *where
a few pellUtelly motivated Individuals
outside Has. body would like loO it to be.

Let me remind my colleagues that the
American people appear to be strongly

CHM opoobott.tO the Department 4 Ed-
isettion. Is the Congress out ef den with
the desires of their consntuents? I firm-
ly believe that Congress is out og step on
tbla nroPosal. ,

During the last year editorials and
newspapers throughout the Nation have
come out against this idea. Yet Con.
gross insists ea creating another bu-
recurscy when the wave of Opinion in
'thei country is against bureouc racy.

Congress insists on inFeasing the Po-
tential epr Federal conrrol of education
when the wave of opinion in this country
la against Pedezal control' of cur lives or
at least additional Federal contra or
those bye.).

ferred to, e opinion of this ntry
Again, referencing the poll I its: re-

th
appears to be againd Pederpl control of
this aU-Important, aapect of
ourtives. edecation.

During Senate consideration of this
bill the proponent& assured us that it
would reduce Federal personnel Involved
in education,, and that the Federal Gov.
eminent would not accelerate Its ever.
. increasing control of educatkm.

.The Nei- la that the conference
changed the Mane antendment which
would have required a reduttlon of per-
sonnel * 800 to a reduction.* only MO.
What is even more disturbing, that same
Howe amendment would have counted
experts and consultants in the total re-
duction figure. The compromise position
leaves the aleelidon of whether to count
these two groups of experts and consult-
ants as employees to the OfSce of .Mati;
segment and Budget.

pbints to a decrease in obsectivity In ed4
tleation. Education wbich is without ob-
jeativitit Is Merely propag4nda.

Once again, Mr. President, g know that
this .Will become law. Once again. bow-
eeer. / must say bow rbsappointed I am
in Congress fog not. following the will of
the- American People, for not at least
Pausing to try to determine what that
will is before embarking co this path
s path which I believe clearly our Found

-4 Mg Pothers would hav opposed. and
which death, is contrary to the intsot
of the historical traditions of the Amer.
lean educational system.

In so saying. it is not that I feel that
education in this country is without prob-
lems and without etthe .need of great
change and ImerOlidment. bat t 300 nO
way In which that change and improve-
ment combined is going to result from
this el-advised proposal. I recognize the
sincerity with wbich the 'distinguished
Senator from Connecticut and others
wno favor this Proposal have met their

.duties and moved to do what they think
is right$ just wish that Congress had

:spent a little bit more ninss beftwe
made its decision to agree with them,

Mr. RIBIOOFF. Mr. President. t Sug-
gest the absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING-0E71CM. The clerk
wfltceiithercU.

The second assistant. legislative Clerk
proceeded to call the rell.

Mr. RIBICOFF. Mr. President, I as*
unanimous consent that the ardor for the
AMOS= call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, It is so ordered.

Mr.. MOYNIHAN. Mr. president, I
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rise oh the !est.:occasion' that I shall
.hive to speak abaut tha Department of
Education Organdation Act, and I wish
to begin riky remarks, which will be brief,
by expressing the gratitude and the ad-
miration which I feel, and I cannot but
.suoroxe that We all feel, for the senior
Senator from Connecticut, our beloved
and admired colleague of all theie years,
whose is fulfilling a vow he made to him-
self mans years ago when he was per-
haps the most distinguished Secretary of
Health. Educanon, and Welfare we have
ever,known, when he concluded that the
organizational rantirementh of that de-
partment were such that the burdefilud
simply become too great, and that the
delifirtMent. therefore, heeded to be
divided. Up, *sheds!! y as the large Fed-
eral aid to educationProgreMS came M.
tO play and.the educational compOnent,
ham being a residual one, scarcely more
than the Commissioner of EdUcation
established during the"Civil War and
the National Defense Education Act of
1957, and a few apprenticeship training
Programs, suddenly, began to become a
large and significant one, He saw tliat a
move would corne one day for it totbe an
independent department, and this hu
now comeabout.

I have .opposed the creasiOn of the
Department for a set of reasons that It
is clear to me do not immediately com-
mand the want of persons *who hear
them expounded. I think that with
greater effort, perhapi, d greater skill,
surely it would be nasal to.make our
point in a convincing waY, but' we butt

Mutation. cOntriry to people who
spoilt el s aa an "estsbilshment." is a weak
power, aubjaCt to goblins and taabloni us ses
coulter, at lazgo. and Una show ttk in ths
attitudes of fruhrldhia womb"; atOoagrell
and taais aidse, amalstants and alter& There-
Iota selutollon la best served by heing part of
a much mare poseerful coalition in which It
is joined with the Wet of UAW, with its
labor union and medical and other sSlia-
turns, tourthbrosona education Is, banana. of
its weeinem. vulnerable to attack bemuse
mmetfung dna in oa or the three thousand
accredited itiecond.ry inetUutiOns by
somebody May offend somebody or get in the
Poplin. it therefore needs to have many
diverse sources of support, combined with a
Certain precious obscurity-

! repeat, "a certain leelOus Obscu-
rity."

once it M aspen target quality and
actual weak ble-and this is a
wealtnese not oni potentiel critics
but tad I ptOritin th
condtry. Education beta served by decent
tritIllatIon. !vat only la tan% nose aad dioana
country, but also within the Waal govern-
meet and its many agencies.

snould like now to draw attention to
three events that have taken place since
the beginning of thcs debate, The first
such event Vika the nearly seccessful ef-
fort to attach to this bill a measure which
would remove from the Supreme Court
appellate jurisdiction with respect to
questions ef school prayer. There is not
a more sensitive subject in thie court-
trYOh. there are subjects .as sensitive,
but none more so. The heart of We first
amendment has to do with the avoidance
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with such great care, I shall only allude
to a whole series of amendininis adopted
in the House of Representatives attach-
ing tendilions to this Denoftment, hoe-
ing to dte With all manner of
pedagogical. ideological, ethicalwhich
shocked the Apia who were for the bill, .

as they were altogether contrary to the
spirit in which this MI was put forward.
Bin it happened preeiselg thilway David
Itlealliala said it would hapsien. Z shall
net list these misthievoua and to me .
abhorrent amendments, became the
chairman knows them will enough and
thp Remus records them.

r congratidate the`ohairman on hay-
eliminated every single one Of those

amendidents in the anal hill sueli that
this conference bill is pristine in that
respect. The ilenate conferees are to be
Congratulated on prevailing oh every
single issue of any Substance or conse-
quence, But these provisions will be back
next year in the next authorhation or
appropriations bill. The will be back,
yftr after year. Ant a& one after an-
other. the President will. by Dreoutive
order, transfer more activities into thia
Departments We shall not hear the end
anytime soon about school prayer, about
eurrieuhan. about sex education, abor-
non, shout .2 Waal*. endless series of
"back to basice pr forleard from, most
of which will coin.) as very unpleasant
surprises 10 persons of liberal persua-
sion: for they will thid the* amend-
meats not at al/ ip the direOgon they
would hope for.

Those whO Would like to find a care-



not 0003 30; and sol would wish !stook
-.. first:es one who congratidates the Sena-

.. tor from Connecticut and who, will
pledge his leySity to this new institution." . .But before doing so Akalje. I would.
Just wish to take note orWP closely
events have followed, ata torte. I dare to
say. since the issue first appeared 'among
us a year or two ago.

I speak to my .friend and colleague
of so many years. the Junior Senator
from Californm..I speak to that Mari ivh0
bus soared above us all in so Many waifs.
the Senaior tyr,. New Mexico. who IS
also here; we are here In forlorn men-
tion to an event that has now become
incyitsble.

Hut 'I would iike to make the point one
lest time. a point which 1 say was never
successfully made, in that it seems never
to have been graspedthat we risk the
politicilation of education itself. and
that It will eonte about in ways that the
system of education itself will nos-be able

' to festsrrifould like to state the original
arroment and theft. gives? severe] in.
stances inwhich this has already hap-
pened. I am sorry to say.

Here I acknowledge on t time the
difficult, of making welt an ar1ient in
terms that cornmend assent.

As the chairthan maY recall. In the
cotirse of my first comments on this. I
solicited a statement from David Rie9-
man, who. I think we might a . la, thee
most distinguished comm tor on
tunes-icon education of eur tl i I aiked.
his Judgment and he *POW tack. sayillg
he wasyery much &Raffia a Demittmrit

.0, of Eritic:itton far this reason. I take the
liberty of quotihg him. He wrote:

of State-sPonsered re3ii4a. the declare-
ration that COngreu Shall make no Ike/-
respecting eit eitehlishment of re/Won.
School prayir in 'public schools is surely:
es cloth to'thet as ono could imagine at
this time.

But much more importantly, the
whole basis of constitutionality in :
America since Marbury against Madison.:
has been judiciel revfew. And Stiddenly.:`,
the isate of the Department-of Educe-
-Sion brought us into a mfrontetion
with the whole doctrine of ludicial
review.

The leaderthip Of the Senate was
adept. It moved speedily to trensfer the
particiAar adtendinent to another 'bill.
But the feet is that, on April 5, by a
vote of 47. to 37, it I am not mistaken,
for the first time in the history of the
US.. Comma, we voted to take away
this Jurisdiction from thei Bunton*
'Court. It on. scheol prayer, why not yr-
-1-simil n Efigiimence to list the iftei
that will, henceforth be propesedi And
when we do that. you May be sure that
we that pass Such amendments hand-
somely. The leadershiP got it on another
bill to spare this one. But it has hap-
pened. -We have opened the pftsibility.

What doe, it lead to? It loads to an
abselute confrontation with the SO-
preme Court Of the United States. The
Supreme Court would not accept any
such law. and we might -choose not to
recede from it, and a constitutional
crisis of the very first order will follow.
All this from the Department ef
FAucation.

Second. Mr. President. because the
ehairmen,is listening so comrtedusly and

uliy cataloged 3-page list of what those
unpleasant surprises will consist of may
do so In the Ally 11 CONORISSIONAL Rec.
oft. In remarks by the distinguished.
Member of the Muse. Representative
Roster Boman pit them read and
keep tab as the Years robe-

Mr.ioresident. and lastly, as I
shall not keep the Senate all afternoon.
I must mention something even David
Riesman would not have predicted. That
is an instance. in which a former col-
league and student of mineand ea
t,tis in a sense of full discloeuree, young
man who grew to be a distinguished
social scientist and educator . a liberal
and decent and comps-WM* man, had
his reputation smeared and h*. ovm
career inteirepted by the ugly tactics and
baselets allegations of persons who set
MAI* entangle Min in the politics of the
Department of Education before it even ,
existed.

Had the episode that I am now going
to describe in brief occurred under
"conservative acksinistration, it would
have aroused the horrors of the liberal
commoity as they taw the imposition
of a IMIltical test on the research Work
ei a qualified social scientists and they
would have said. "This is outrageous."

I am sorry to have to say that to my
knowledge only the Washington Post and
the New York Times nose lb coMment to
this cue.

I refer, of course, to the experience of
Dr. Marshall Smith, who had served edu
cation and the present sdreinistraVan
Hold* andeffectively.Fle tame to Wash-
ington from the Harvard Graduate
School of Education to serve in a senior
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position in the National Institute Of MU-
eation. our riSearch institute:

Jle the chatnnan knows. I egad seine-
thing to do vete establithing that &run-
tuts several years ago. with the Partic-
War purpose of insulating retouch from7 day-to-day pressures. and ameredir from
the politics of education.

After a point. Dr. Smith:- because of
his great qdalitles end sum& &bane*
was eppointen Assistant U.S. Commis-
stoner of Education for Policy Studies.

Then, the time came when Dr. Ernest
Boy* the. Commissioner of Education.
announced his return to private life.

On June is, the then Secrets:7r Of
IIEW. her. Califon° sent aroUnd a diem-
Live indicating he intended 10 nameDr.
Smith to the pcation of Acting COMAS-
ewer of Educauon on July I. when Dr.
Soyey's post was to become vacant.

Niue days later, we read in the Wash-
ington Post that * group of Congressmen
were thremening to oppose President
Carter's proposed 7-ducation Department
because theY °Wetted to the findlnits of
a research protect in which Mareholl
Smith had takes Part. .

This research was deco at. alarverd
University la the graduate school there,
chine br persons ot great sitUt. Persons of
impeccably liberal political credentials,
if that matters, persons. who were coin-
passionate and capable men and ettellen.

Dr. Smith was not' the Principal re-
searcher, hut he ttieh Pert.

There has. indeed. !renewed a contro-
versy in the best tradition of social

CONGR,ESSIONAL RECORD SENATE

I would sune Up Once mare the three
things I said. .

In the course of .getting the Depart-
ment of Education, we have brought the
Congress- to tee Point where we may have
a contrentation with the Supreme Court
over judicial review. We have come with.
in a hair Of adoPting Provisions heebeg
all torts of eeculiar and unwelcome con-
SUMMONS. Patiticiaing education at the

'levet Finally. we drove froM
Governinent an honorable young seholar
whose only fault waa that he participated
in a research project which found resting
which others either misunderstoed or, if
they did eiliderstand them correctly.
found unwelcome.

It may be that we have seen now
quickly this can be generated. Rut I would
say that these of us who thought auth
ttengs would ratimen, and said. so when
we firsttliscumed this question, have not
sii yet been proven 'Meg. I would think
the case is that' what we foresaw have
rathen come to pass. -

With that, I have tried the patleticerof
my Incomparable !viand. the Senator
from Connecticut. Me knows/ wish this'
Department well and that I cannot
imagine that anything berm with his
aPonsershlis shall. in the end. coma to.an
=ha tensible tate.

Chair. rr
Mr. FP. Mi. President. to my

knowl e ere no further speakers..
I movie the adoption of the conference

report: .

The PRES:MING OFFICER (Mr.

. § 18261 ;

The establislimeni et an MnistantEeee
rotary focuses attention On Vocational
education as an equal 'partner with li-
beral erta education in America. Varia-
tional edueation deserves this priority.
Granting this reeognition to vocational
education. I believe we are taking a posi-
tive step toward enhancing the goals of
vocational education.

Mr. President. *I urge that my .

leaguea give fevorable tonsideration to
this provision in the conference report.

Mr. BATH. Mr. President. I am Very .
pleased the Senate voted passege of the
coneerence report which will create a -
Cabinet-level'DePartnient of Education.
I beset long.supported such n reorgainsa-
tion and for that reason was an
cosponsor of the legidation'.

The quaiity of education in our1haoI
erste= today will dictate the quaint, Of
life we will experience in the future. Edu-
cation shapes the lives of our Nation's
!Muth more so than any other Govern-
ment nrogram. Our system has tradl-
tionelly been one of the best in the world: .
and we shouldstrive to Continue this nal
tem as more complex questions, and prob-
lean arise. Our Hatton is great became
of the importance we have placed on
educating the young, disabled, emotion-
alise handicaPPed. elderly. and . other .

groups' of individuate with special edu-
animal needs.

Ihe conferees wisely decided to exClude
some provisions added by the Souse'
which would have semi's& limited con-
stitutional righti. Theie provisions were

.1 o
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,44:ecienee se to how to interpret the results
L the study s hien, in neelf, was beamed],
study of Federal data. No one ever pub-.

Beheld a scintilla of pall/lees of the kind
that was ritised In the Wuhington Post.
story.

** To their credit. tha Seeretary of HEW.
Mr. Joseph Cablano. and the Under Sec-
retary our toed friend. Hale Champion.
now returned to hie position st Howiad.
cud that in no circumstances would they.
dismiss Marshall Smith on suds grounds.
but the White 110140 said. "Fire him."
The White House said. "Fuslehlee" And
he wits fired, Per practical purposes he
was aged, although technieally he was
given the opportunity te withdrew his
name from coosideration.

Hit was fired because his research
reached what were Judged to -be iniee-
ceptable Conclusions by perions. who. I

..., am sorry to have to say. I doeibt very
much even Anew what those eoneluidens
were. But their threat to withheld sue-
Portirom the Department of-Education
was sufficient for tbe White House*to do
this dishonorable thing. to declare tbata
scbolar, searching for Utah, will have
the truth of his findings tested by their
political acceptability.

It is a sin egoista the Holy Ghost. It
offends asainet`every tradition of liberal,
am. It le the disease ot this century. It
has hiippened earead.y- to this Depart-
ment end I regret this.
. I can only say. however. that it may be

that in the three examples I bave cited
we will have learned how easily the Pere

ge41Oe this Departmentbre distorted.
11sdialgerOUS tan be the depths which

are reached it efforts to manipulate
American education for, profane puposos.

I.

lierrsueses 1 . The question Is on agreeing
to the conferegma report. The yee& end
nays have been ordered and the clerk
will call the roll.

The- assistaat legialative clerk .called
the roll.

Mr, PBEISSLEE.' Mr- President, as ice
eoesider the conference report for the
Department of Education Organization
Act. I wish to commend the conferees
for their fine work. ut believe nes pro-
Weal emplsesises the important role of
education in our society and gives de-
served recognition to Vocational Educa-
tion. -

As the chairioan of %hi Congressional
. Advisory Committee for Distributive Ed-
ucation Clubs of Ameribis (DEGA) and en
esithusisilc advocate of vocational edu-
mitten. I am Pleased to see that the iton-*
ference report includes tin speak nam-
ing of an Assistant Secretary for . Voca-
tional and 'Admit Edueation..By estab-
lishing this position. I believe we will be*
able to strengthen and develop the ef-
forts a( vocational 'education. When this
legislation was considered initially in die
Senate, I sponsered en amendnient to
this effect which wax adopted. -

The growth of vocational editation b
essential In Meeting the emPloyment
treeds of our country As. vocational oc-
cupations become increasingly apparent
in the neit decade, specific skills acqpired
through vocational eduea profile=
will beneceSsary. And mee those fu-
ture manpower needs le a egity Of so-
eational.educatlon. With .45 million
Amerieans Involved in educa-
tion. I believe an Ass t Secretary is
needed to represent monitor' the
progress of this area.

1 7 9

obviously included in the House bill to
defeat the establishmett of.'a separate
Department."To have retained such ra-
strictive language would hare istrerelY in-
jured the integritY of our educational
system. . .

Even though good eaucation ei)A been
a high enmity for all Amerteavs since
the beginning-of this country. the schnin-
istration of the necessary Programs has
never been adequately tended to by the
strueture of the federal Oovernment. to
1867 the first Department of Edtleetkel
vhss established but was then quickly
made inte a Itereau of the Interior De.
fortment. For -the next 10 year! it kept
its head above water tui a recordkeephig 4
*dice for the limited number of Federal
education programs then In exntenee.

In 1963 the Department of Education
became part of the new Department of
Health, Education, and Welfarei It seems
lately that education was !minded IS an
afterthought since ita function 97115 so
overshadowed by the health and welts,*
duties of the new department.

. .

The vele imporiaut obligations of the
education Penton of health, education,
and welfare have become lost lathe masa
of programs admirdsterid be the current
structure. This Is best filuStrated bY the
budget of W. The ameent Went toe
health and welfare is le' times aa lamp
as the $9.2 billion budget of the Educa-
tion Division. Outlays for the Education
Division as a percentage -of HEW spend-
ing have fallen from 7.9 pereent in 1970
to $.6percent ha ascot %flay 197e. .

' thesetimes when everyone IS con-
cerned with Federal spending, it le stagy
to look at the massive KEW budget and
ettempt to reduce it. Unfortunately, the
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predogiunani portion of the Deintrtrzen0
expenbis which are uncontrollable fall
within -the education functions. The re-
maining uncontrollable expenee$ are for
'such necessary and essentia3 programs
as social.security and medicare. As long
as education reznains in HEW. It will be
lost except when it comes times to focut
on target cuts. when education wilksud-
denly be front and tenter. Ep establish-

'Mg a SeParkte D*partment of Education.
the needs in thewneld of education will
be assessed individually, thus assuring
moth more equitable treatment than has
existed tn the past:

The Federal education omen struc-.
lure will rreatly improve 'with the crea-
tion of a new department. In the past.
responsibility for the-different function.,
In education were spread out among vari-
ous departments id the Government,
Thia caused much duplication of effort
and wasted funds awl left unclear to the
vast number of intetested persons where
educatidnal policy originated.

Almost one out of every three cittlene
in the country taday Is enrolled in some
kind of educational endeavor. These an
million people. In addilton te the. multi.
tilde of administrators running the pro.
grams, are entitled to know exactly
where to go with education questions.

The creation of the post of Secretary
of Education will remedy the problem
which he.s existed within the divisions
regarding the two seemingly equal post
of Assistant Secretary of Education and
the Cowlssioner of Education. The in-
dividuaTippointed to the position of See.
rotary of Education wilt coordinate all

.Governor, 1 worked tin inprove the qual-
ity of Iowa's. education. In serving IOwa.
as VS. Sensitise I *ill continUe1.0.Work
to improve all facets of oir educational
system-

a nation's grentest resouree ts its youth
properly trained and educgted. The re-
sponsibility fos the directiOn.
and subject matteras well as !inane.
:ingof public education must rest with
the Individual States.

1.11 Iowa tee have a very .line Public
school systeln with an excellent blend of
diVersity and competition from private
schools. Ionians have *away,/ ranked in
the top percentile among the States for
literacy and quality education. t am
proud and thankful for the quality Of the
educational opportunities which are ac-
cessible to Iowans.

I would remind Iowans that the qual-
ity in the educational system we now en-
toy was built and developed by the godd
citizens of Iowa through local control
and participation. We should keep it that
wayand be especially vigilant in keep-
ing thttreaeral bureatieracy from gain.'
Mg control and direction of our educe-
titmal istegrams.

In addition. at a time when inflation is
running ramPlnk and when the controls
on Government spending are not Yet
functioning. I cannot vote to add. to the
Federal bureaucracy and incensed Gov-
ernment %pending, by supporting the
creation of ainew Department of Eduaa-
non which will'cost $13.5 billion sad em-
010F More than Icon GevernMent em-
ployees to manage its affairs. I would
hasten to point out that these figures are

4.0

groWn from a budget of 215.000 in HIM.'
to approXimatelY $12 Men-04ay With
an .additional $13 billion in fr.leational
related &ream ; .

Mr. Presidettrits. atreation *of a new
Department a Education- is in and of
itself, not the real problem, not the rbal
issue before us.

There is a more ginve, almost sinister
evil in 'What we are about to. perpetuate
"upon tne Nation and more importantly
the kinerlcan spirit*

This Pernetuation 1 speak of has be-
come so commonplace, EN routine that
it is virtually an invitible evil which ts
slowly and-insidiously strangling the core

. of the Americad way of We and our
Nation's most reliable and ardent re-
sourcesthe creative individual and tne
tense of community within this country.

So fundamental fa a sense Ot c010-
nlunity to the qualitY of life, that its
preservation end efibanciniönt should
long since have been made an -ftplicit
goal of public policy.

It is my strong belief that in order to
be both effective arid meaningful, our
system of representative self -govern-*
ment must afford the creative individual
the full opportunity to play a part in
developing his or her community aqd
ultimately Society as a whole, The peo-
ple of this Nation have watched the Con-
Erma of the United States pursue pan-
cies designed to enhance public under-
standing and to counteract cornplealty

int:verment
ortunateli. the Media Of Many

Ooeernment actions over the past sev-
eral decades has been to compound con-

I.

,e.
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educational activities for the eederal
*Govennhent. This Secretary.will be able
to devote ail of his or her time to the
field of education and guarantee that
the new Department meets the challenge
of providing the best education poodble
for our citizens and obtain the high vise
ibthty these matters deserve.

Presently education is going through
a series of crises on such matters as vio-
lence in schools, lower scholastic scores,
and inability of children to read. and
lack of financiaf assistance to schools. A
Cabinet-level DePartment is warranted
to aseist local and State governments-in .

trying to cope with these malty problems.
Otly in a department where an efforts
are focused on education will progress
be made on theee disturbing problems.

Mr. President, we are not creating a
new bureaucracy with ,the creation of a
Cabinet-level Deparbnent which will
channel all eta clergies into education
matters. Instead we are reorgazuzibg and
streamlinhig a bureaucray which already
existi. The legialaUon includes prolUbi-
Uons on alloWing the Department to grow

. in sizeactually less employees will be
in the ntire Department thau are in the
programs whietesell be trans!erred to it.
Wr are already reducing the size of the
bureaucracy-.

I urge the House of Representatives to
pas; the conferenee report when it is be-
fore them for eoeSideration. It is time
for education to take its rightful place
yn Government.*
TH% ottialiT IttrottlbrAL AND T 110455 or

ceusieerry
atiSnel Mr. Presiden in me

seruce a.s Siete senator, and Lieutenant

just for thi first year of operation. The
action hy the Congress at 'this thne and
on this item he univerranted:e-tanWise.
and wholly contrary Le less bureaueneee.
less Government regulation and control,
and less Government spending.

Ur. President, I rite today to addrela
an Issue that is of grsvelmportance and
of high interest to all Arnericena..asery-
wherethe Federal role in education.

This Congress and particularly this.
body, Is once again addressing the isiise
se to whether there ought to be a semi-
rate.Department of Education.

I will briefly and simply state for the
record that I oppose the Department of
Education *sun I believe that "the
creation of a Departmdfft ed Education.
will bring.the Federal Government even
closer to the final determinetion of what.
how, end by whom America will be
taught."

could further note that the creation
of a Departmebt of Edueatien "flies in
the face of less political intrusion into
academia, likss boreaucreey in the chits-
room and less Government in American
life?'

Mr, President, the record clearli notes
that efforts to create a Cabinet-level De-
partment of Education in the 'Federal
Government has been an ongoing ven-
ture for the past 12e gears.

in 1867, the first non-Cabinet Depare-
ment of Education was established with

-a budget of less than $16,000 and lass
than 10 staff members. The primary
response:pity of the Department then
was to &fleet informetion on the con-
djUon. of American education.

Today Uwe* of Education het
111.1

eik

fusion in the Government and In the
livei-of every day of Arneriese

As a result of title confusion and con-
Unued complexity, individuldi and com
mutinies are losing their Identity, their
creative nature.' and their antis of pure
pose largely as 'a result of Government
taking away from communities their
'ability to- actively engage in decision;
thit affect* the communite directly. '

Today we find community pride and
direetion disarMearing. winnowed UP be
urbanization, flettened out Uniformite,
overwhelmed by complexity, diminished
by distent bureaucracy, and exhausted
by the mebility and more oftee immo-
bility of their inhabitants.

way we Itniroach the resolving of Amer-
Me President. we need, p chalage th.14

lean problems. The pattern over the past
several decades bas been forGovernment
to attenipt o soles the problems of
America iostead of providing avenues for-
America te solve its own problems.

Everytime Congress enacts legislation
which has the effect of:diminishing tbe
looal participation and *patrol of' our
citizens over their deny lives, we further
perpetuate the d1estnactlon of the area.
tive Individual a4d the creative commu-
hits.

Mr. PreSident, Mot only challenge and
Oppose the creation or a separate De-*
partment of Educiation.abut I also seri-
ously question the wisdom of this Con-
gress in their attempt to further erode
effective local participation by the till-
tens or thie Nation in the care and
supervision of education in America.

I specifically oppose the creation-of ts
1Department of Education because 'the
purpose for Which it is being catered la
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not at all what we the wide will he antilocal Control of eduoition. This Ian-, petting. . .

M ii Crania. the act. S. 210. add Usten
to the proponent of a pew Departmeet of
EduciUon. I note that the purposes atthe Act ue to:

I itnebte education co recetve the sp.
propriato empire:Cs at the federal llimi;

2- Continue said eirengthen the federal
commitment to lot:ring *Come by *very In-dIvIdual to equal ducational opportunities;

3- Supplement and complement the effortaot Mew. the local schools .systame and
other inatruntententieri of Um Stet" tribal
governMents. the private octor.'pubtic Marnonpublio educetionel inatitutions. OW*and private nonprofit enticational rematchtneututions, cominunity..besed organize.tIons, parents. end etudes:do te ienproeil UMquality of education:

5. enmities* Me tocreessd liwolvement
of pantile, Student.. and the community Illthe process mating to eauoitton.,Including
the development anti lmpfovenient at *du.
cation program and services:

S. Suable the hdaral Government to co.
ordinate educatton activitim and proverbs
mom effectively throng's Interagency cooper.alien. technical 'Matetance. and evMuatlenof program lemmas:

ff. tit) proM eftlatenco In tric cupport or
belie and sop educattonal remercb; Gilcollect and their. Information on the incs-rets and condition of education in theVatted States; and (e) Work with State. to.
cal, and timbal Diktats. politic end nonpublicenucetional litatitutionfttocomunity arge-
nt:anuses. parents. and student. to mole.
meet the Puling* of earls research at the.local level; end

7. Ouptilentent and Compledtent the td;. toffs of siote,.locel. tribal. public. and non.public agencies by providing support to the

linage ter the =St pert *treaty exists In
tection 432 of the eleneral Education-
'Provisions Act of Ill% and is offered heremerely as a seductive .tran,aillber tothose of us who have IttOng fears - and
equelly strong convictions as to the Fed-
eral role in education.

The enactment of this act by thinCon-
gress will be a fundamentally Patina
act. and not es suggested, a much needed
act of lIsUveeOclalsurlely

echo the remarks of Mr. Breneman
and Mr. Einteln et the WaahingtOnkrest.
April e. WIC

TM* enactineat of S. 210 is more tien tha
mere attempt to reshuffling Pr01171Ats to'other under the organineg principin re 040cotton. It Is intact profound restatement
of Federal Lobby. purpose and priorities end
as eucb cannot be regarded mealy aa a mewlto Wreck organisattonal Mistakes of the
peak

1 rip not believe the people of this nation
many undentano Ms nature of *Stoutly*
and goveMment reargenization. astorganlm.

is it fundamentally paint:41,w*. not inthe partisan Mask but nolltIcal In that evorY
Orgentestion and every reorganization mane

dIstriblition or reltstribution.oRzer and
influence over the substance of

Organization is not Just Managrlairt. it at
policy end In the American demooratig,aye-
tem policy I. polities.

To emote 'Department of stoostios.s. ot
.beart. sis Mattes In policymaktng anff not In
.4Mciensir- !Wing erhitationtbe defining ele
meat of a cabinet level dettertmerit Is amen.
tally to suthOrlta the motto* ot a tederel
policy tor education itself.

Therefore. Mr. Prenident. the question

I.

floor managers, Senators WIIICOPF and
.1)tittlf. and I commend thft highly ter
thkr effort&

During my years in the Senate. I have
obnsistently advocated strenetbening
our educational system and making edu-
cation one of our primary national ph.

*rattles. The Department of Education
bill we are about to vete en. like any
other bill we consider, I. product% eg
many compromises. It Wiirnot, by itself.

.cure the deplorable state Ot public edit-
cation-in-this country, 'Or gliamiiitge the
enlcient delivery of educational service.

But it is clear to MO that t4e current.
system is intolerable, The DiPatitsent .of Education gives US an intnortant
opportunity to fount attention on tbe
problems of education at the CabinetMI. It will provide a forum tor new
deas and neW approaches. With time. I

truly believe that the enhanced statue
of education in the Pedersi Dovernment
will lead to the kind of Improvements
we can all be proud ot

I also want to say a word about sane
of the controversial amendments that
were in the Rouse VerStall of this bill
that were deleted in conference. These
amendments. dealine with subjects such
as school prayer, abortion, busing, and
afgrmative action, hod no place in a re-
organization bill. and I was prepared to
vote against this report bad they re-
mained In the bilL I am pleased to
retort: however, tbat the Rouse con-
fereerreedded to the Senate position on
each of these amendinenta. Where the
bill now touches on civil exists at ad,

S 13263
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ertlCuleted edmattonal needs Of SOIL Seta.
, ctes. especlaily TIM respect to the etinpli-

Station of the process, procaduro. and ad-
nUnistrative etnictures for the dlsporiat of
Federal funds, as well es the reddCUon of
Unnecessary and duplicative burdens and
conatrunte. Inctwilne unnecessary met-
eor's. on the recipients of Federal hinds.

The bottoin lin: effect of the Ian-
(Male In these seven seetione.is to erode
away the direction and control of edu-
cation by the Statesand impose addl.
none! Federal controls and expense. .

The act ftirther states in regard -to
"State and local responsibtlitieS fer edu-,
cation*:

t, The establlahment.or the Department. of
tduceston shell not Mums* the ailthOrIty
of the ,pederal demastant met education
or diutinlets the respensibtlity for educa-
tion which Is reserved to the States, the lo.
col school system' and other instrumentel-
11145 of the Sta.'s and trtb.l *overnments.

r It Is the Intention of the Congress in the
establishment of Me Depertment of Educe-.
Om to protect the rights of Stet.. local. and
meal Wirral:nests and public and nonpubitc
educational !mutations in the areas of edu-
cationel pOlicies and sdnunistration of pre-

. mares. Including but not limited to com-
petency Matta' and selection of curricifle and
program content. and to etreemben and tra-
prove the oostscrlof ouch governments end
Institutions over tbent nun edueetionai pro-
gram end policies.

H. Fatigue in this act thall'be construed
to require any particular orgeniration et the
Rate Wel of any programs transferred to the
Department. Inoludinifoocationa/ rehabWtit.
thin pregreas. -

Mr. Preskient. I challenge the serious-
ness of the laaguege pertaining to State

:

tiiise's not so muCh as to whether there'
holild be a redere4 policy on education.

. but rather 'do we need an amended Fed-
eral policy on education. articulated and
wholly inSuenced- by' Washington. De.
from, Washington. D.C.. and for Wash-
ington, D.C. The answer to this quet,eion
is a resounding 'leo."

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President. I uree the
Members of the aenate to suPeort the
conference report on the Department of
Education. I believe that the ereation of
the Department can have a streanilin-

. Ing effeet on the multitude of education
programs currently Weed out through'
various departments within the Federal
Government. I also believe, that, the bill .

protects local contract the educatIonal
Process.

I was appointed to serve on the confer-
ence comniitten which reconciled the
points of difference between the Senate.
and House versions Of this bill. I urge
the Members of the Senate to vbte to ac-
cept the conference report. vrhe confer-
ence was harmonious and the Twit that
will be voted on today COntains &latest all
the provisions of the Senate bill. Much
of what the Senate conferees found ob-
jectionable In the House bill has now
been deleted. As It now stands. we have a
bill which is a reorganixattonhill and, i
believe, will better serve the educational
needs of our students and schools.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President. I support
the conference report on 8, 210, the De-
penman of Education Organization Act
on. which I was a conferee: The ceptirt
before us today is the culmination of long
years of herd work by the distinguished

4
such as In section.. I01(2), jtv restates
existlng law. It was Abe clear intention
of the conferees that nothing in the bill
was Infended to change "Or affect VtiOng
law or judicial precedent in these areas.
It la with this understanding that I inn
Vote for the adoption of this repo

Mr. RIBICOFP. Mr. Frealdept, ta fog
bitowledge. there are no further spealiers,

I move the adoption of the cord
ence report.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
etists0a) The allestiOn IS on' agreeing
the conference report. The yeaa and nays
have been ordered and the clerk will call
the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk called
the roll..

Mr. CRANSTON. I announce that the
Senator from Delaware (Mr. Butor). the
Senator from North Carolina (Mr. Moa-
oarr),_ and the Senator from West Vir-
ginia (Mr. Rastoolsti) are neeessarily
absent.

On this vote. the Senatoe from West
Viiginia (Mr. 1larreotes) is paired with
the Senator from North Carolina (Mr.
MOGAN). If present indooting, the Sen-
ator from West Virginia would vote
"yea- and thegSenator from North Caro-
lina would vote "nay."

Mr. TOWER,. I an,nounee that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. Boma)
the Senator from 13tah (Mr. Omit), the
Senator from Arbona (Mr. Gotewsua).
the Senator from Idaho (Mr. McCuree).
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. STE11100).
'and the Senator from Conheetitut (Mr.
Wooten) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, it present and
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House of RepreseAtatives

coNretact aEporrr cor S. 210..
DEPARTMENT OP 'EDUCATION
ORGANIZATION ACT
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. SPelsicer..1 call up

the conference tepee% an the Senate bill
48. 210) to establish a Detertment of
Education.

The Cleek read the title of the Senate

The SPEAKER. Purintent to the provi-
sions of clause 2. rule XXVIII. the con-
ference reportis considered as having
been read.

(Poe conference repel and Statement,
see jaroceeding 0 the Rouse of Septem-
ber Z. II1194

.

The &FAKER. The gentleman from

The conference agreement contains a
strong prohibition againet any interfer-
ence by the Department of Education in
edUcation matters that are now the re-
sponsibility of State and local authori-
ties. The section. which borrows from
both bills, states ailkmatively that es-
tablishment of the Department win
neither increase Federal authority nor
diminish State and local responsibility.
The language has the strong support of
the NatiOnal School Boards Association
and the National Conference of State.
Legislatores, groups made up of offfoials
who are most directly concernedwith the
preservation of State and local eentrol
of education.

f *71

II 8593

tional pblice that went far beyond the
.scope 0 the House bill as it was reported
by the Governtnetit Operations Column-
tee. There were no comparable emend.:
ments in the Senate biR_And the ilenate
conferees were adamant-Rh their refusal
to accept .them.

Mr. Speaker. the conference procedure
is deligned to settle differences between
the Rouse and Senate for the ens rent
of legislation that a =Mit* botb
Bowes has found to be in the tonal
interest. The overriding' - bihity oI s
the Rouse conferees on this was
to bring back a bill that will create
a viable 'and efilcient Department at
Education.

S.

ce)
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Twat (Mr. Deloogs) will be recognised
fl for 3I1 minute,. and the gentleman tram

New York (Mr. floarow will be recede .
Mud for 30 minutes..

The Chair recognises tne gentleman
TUili (Mr. awake .

. Mr. BRoms. Mr. Speaker. I veld
myself such time as I may consume.

Or. Sneaker, the conference sgree-
meat that we bring before the House
today carries out the besie Moose of
the bin the House passed last July. It
creates a Cabinet-leaf Demi:tont of
Educationto provide more elliciebt ad-
ininisVWon of the wide vertety of edu-
cation pegrams now scattered through
out the Federal Government.

The agreement follows closely the or-
ganizational structure of the House hill.
It also tracks the House bill on the pro-

- grams to be transferred to the now De-
partments There MIS onlY One loafer
difference herethe Senate bill trans-

, !erred the nursing and health profes-
sions student ben program and the
Rowe did not, The Senate receded, and
that program remains in the Depart-
ment of Math. Education. and Weffare.

4.

illut agreement elso combinei pros,-
-stens Isom 'both Mae in playing Mkt
limits on ithe number of pereonnel that
the isew Depertment.will be able to Op-
ptoy. The House bill caned fer.s reduc-
tion of MO Etti-Sine flerolatteot
tionaby the end of tlite Department's Opt
peer of oVerattoiss: The Senate Wise
reduction In penemid but Warbled that
COMMA would set annual personnel
linift The conference egrureent aeoFte
the Senate epPreceh on wood Mae-
net thuttatteas sod eilen mandates a re-
election of 500 71-time nositions by the'
end ot the Stet ea. This provision will

control over the- growth
ot the Department and make fin'e it does .

not: bea another nmaway buena-.
retcy.

. The Movement proiddes further eon..
gresalotal oversigM and control over the

°Deportment by incorporating, "Mout
change, the legislative 'veto provision"

. that 'was in the Rouse bill.
Those ore the teetotal features of the

conference agreement. Now, for what is
not in it. Several amendments were
added to the House bill during Soot con-
sideration that'dealt with matters out-
side the orgauleatten of the De* Depart-
ment. These were, highlr controversial
amendments, raising eneetiOna ef us-

01.

should add, Mr. Speaker, that the
subject matter of them disputed amend.
ments is covered eataistvely In egistizig
laws, court decisions, and the Constitu-
tion. The policies eetablished by those
lawn and court rulings will be controlling
on the Department of ltduhttlen. lust as
they ere ou all other actAtelas of the
Federal Government.

In closing. Mr. Sneaktr, I iceuld eln-
Pbasiskthe follOwing

First: This bill will make one person.
Secretary of =patio% responsible and

accountable for Maid .edueation pro-
grams: .

Second. The bill Will coliolidate over
130 Federal educetion Programs under..
One roof end isedpeeted to says as muih
as $100 million through elkbation of
duplication and improved Administration:

Third. It provides for more Involve-
ment of State arid local, Meals in the
Federal ernmentre education prO\
grams;

Fourth. The ,bin contains rigid per- ,

Sonnet liinitetIons to insure there is
no unchecked growth in Government
bureaucracy:

Fifth. 2t reduces Federal Govirnment
PersOhnel In thine programs by MO peo-
ple: and
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Sixth. It gives the Federal Oovernment

a chance to run ita education prevents
, eficlently and OLIMOniteally for the bone-

; flt of 4110 Million American etude*, par-
ents. and teaeners.

This agreement is a worth.? Prodent
of the conference procedure and it de-
serves the support of the House.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself ti minutes.

Mr. Soother. I rfao in 111PPort of tho
conference report on S. 210. the bepirt
ment Of Education Orgardantion Act Of
1910.

We legislation bm been thoroughly
explored in Ow Cominittee of the Whole
Nouse through some IS hours of general
debate. . .

The' Conference report draw*, On the
best provisions of the Belief.. and House
bills. Ambiguities have been eliminated
and accommodations have beeo reached

a number of differences while retaiki .
t g the essential purposes of both HOUSe
and Senate prOvi$1001.

There were serious disagreements
orti several lihly controversial amend-
ments that had been added by the House
during floor consideration of the bill.
Most of the disputed amendments, did
not deal with matters related to the or-
ganization of the Department, but rather
uith matters of national policy thich are
si.t forth to a nur of existing laws.
cotirt decision& a1the Constitution.
The Senate conferees insisted on the de
tenon of those provisions not. directly re-
lated to tho establishment and organiza-
tion of the Department. 1

-for HEW the third lama in the
world. The Organizational Structure is so
complicated and stratified tiaM Kis im-
possible to ipt things" done. Burled in
this HEW bureaucrat', la tbo DiEco of
Edtteation. In the loot 12 years there
have 'been 14 Commissioners of that
office That fact alone WOOS volumes
ob011t 'how eertnes the deterioration of
the management of linportant. Federal
edecation .progrems hes become.
-.ander the 'Intent directive in OM.

Slashing and emotional decisions are
not. sufeciently dthretlinsted, and lune'
them are duplicated. in the. venom com-
ponenta of the bureaucracy. Passageot
this legination will provide us with a
much siMplilled administrative atrue-
ture, That in itself will infprove manage-
ment.

The creation of this..neso Department
roduce. the size of the bureaucracy.

The conference report requires that by
thig end of its first year of operation the
number of fun.time positions trans-
fererd to the neW Department be re.
duced by MO. The Llepartment will not
be allpwed to grow unless specified by
Congress. Further, the conference TO.
POri contains a Provision which insures
continuing congressional oversight and
control over the size of the Department's
work forte. In a Provision Unlitecetienied
for domestic agendas, the report rb-
quires that each appropriation act set an
annual limitation on work-yeara tor the
Department's personnel.

The creation of this new Dello:Went
will Produce a clear savings of between

rational institutions, and student& The
time requiredto develop lmdeet and leg-
Motive praposals will be subetantiallf
*reduced. There wilt bola: better coordi-
nation between the edhcation programa
in the new department end those re-
maining outside ft. Finally.ithere wig be
a single, highly visible agnida3-2eftunt'
able to the Freattleitt and the yobbo, tot
the effective rhanagerent of the Fediral
educationelkirt.

For these reasons I urge a favorable
vote on this imilortaut legkarealon

MO
M. ?Moon. Mr. Speaker. / yi;11 2

minutes to tbe psalm= from Massa-
iihusetta Mr. Daman/.

Mr.. DELMAN: Mr. Soak" I wish to
add my support for this Conference re-
Poet on the Department of Education.
I want to commend particularly the con-
areas on their work. They hove produced
legislation that strengthens the Maori-
oan tradition of local control Aneuca-
tion. A Department pf Education as en-
visioned in the legislation now before us
would reduce the number M *Wes and .
the atnount of time necessary to process
funds to school districts. At the same
time the conference report recognizes
"the rights of States and local govern-
ments and public and private educa-
tional institutions in the areasof educa-
tional policies."

went particularly to commend the,
distinguished conferees and the chair-
man (Mr. /Monts) because of the con-
tern that the, have ezpressed to pro-

I01
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As a reading of the conference report
mores Wear. neither House prevelled on
all the points of difference In the two
billsbut that is the nature of a con-
ferenen The report represents a middle
ground between the House. and Senate
bills which idioms ue to achieve the cen-
Ira] purpose ot. creating an organize,-
tionid structure to improve administra.
non or Federal education programs. The
confereoce report is a solid piece of leg-
IslitUon which I hope will attract the
support of those concerned with improv-
ing the mansgernent of Oovernnient.

There has been a lot of public discus-
non ef this reorganization proposal as a
whole and the Reuse amendment* In
parneular. Unfortunately. little of that
discussion has focused on the fundamen-
tal issue Involved, which is simply the

Iffective management of Federal educe-
'Win programs.

Freed of controversial amendments
involving tnatteh extraneous to the testi

reorganization. this legislation pre-
sents a simple issue. Members can vote
for the proposed reorgenization or they
can vote against it and retain the status
etio. yotes can tie east for bringing some

;organizational sense to the administra-
tive chaos that now exists in the educe-
twi portion of HEW or votes can be cast
ikainst the reorganization and thus per-
petuate the same tnericient, ineffective,
rostly. and burernieratic arrangement we
now have. I urge you to vote for im-
prated management. for this badly
needed reorganisation..

Siien 'legislation is necessary because
ItrAv Is too latse to effectively manage
the 'progrants assigned to it. The bpdget

$15 and $19 millionmore than enough
40 Off athe expected transItiar colts of
$10 4UUon. In addition.. the Once of
Monagetinklit and Budget 'estimates pp-
tential savings of $100 million In tho
long run through Improved financial
managernent and audit astern,. Soared

-specified"; to education.
The legislation expressly, speellieally,

arid clearly addresses the Issue of Fed-
end involvement in educhtiOn policy-
The conference report states &Mersa-
tively that mtablishment of the Depart-
ment shall neither increase Federal tw-
in:any nor dirinnish State entWncal
responsibility. This language. Dora 'the
Senate bill, larstrongly supported by the
National Conference of State Leetvie-
Imresa group made up or the officials
who are most directly cointerned with
PreservatIon orState end local zontral
of education.

In summary, the main benefit in cre-
ating this new Departnient Is Improved
management. The legislation does not
create any neir education Frogrent it
does ne0 set any new education policy.
It doef not create a new education lin-
reauceary, In fact. It reduces the bu-
mut:reel. The legislation does not In-
to:rem in any way with State,and local
control of edueation, The leghlation is
designed to end duplication and frag-
mentation lit the administration of the
Federal education effort. and' to es
lish clear accountability within the -
ernment for that administritio

The benefits of knproved ent
of Federal education programs will be
meny. There will be less redtape and
better service to,tates. 2ocal1nes. edu-

*

-

vide equal am's' of all Americans to -
educational opportunities. I,Om pawed
at the language MAW. 1:111 regarding
equality of eccess, of oppor-
tunities_ I think vre °Wit note, Mr.
Speaker, precisely what it sate ihae thts
language -Is not intended to change CC et
affect existing lavr or Judicial precedent:'

Finally, as an educator I watt* com-
mend the conferees for proposing legit-
lation that when enacted will guarantee
that edwiation receive the attention It
deserve& A Secretary of Education will
increese the visibIllty, the &coolant-ability,
end the coordination of programs that
train and teach the American people.

Mr. Speaker. I urge an aye vote dh
this conference report. I hope that the
Congress teday will accept the option.
tunny to create a Department Or Edu-
cation thet win work with Metals in
the cities And Wens soress this coUntry
to improve both the qUality of educa-
non and access to educaffein ot ell of
our citizens.

Wr HORTON. Mr. Sneaker, I Yield 5
- minutes to the gentleman from Illinois

Eatermesen).. . .
(Mr. ERLENSCEN asked and was

'hree peninssion to revise and extend
his remarks.) -

Mr. ERLENDORN. Arr. Speolcer. here
are.ageni With it reorganization bill

create a new Department. We had One
not too long ago a bill to create the
Department of Energy. and 1 heerd the
same claims then that I bear teday. It
was going to provide more egeleziey. it
was going to consolidate programs.
It was going to make Government work
better and be more responsive. I believed

A

Ow&
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- thee then. 8% lot of believed that, ana
we..ereatoi the Department of Erieegy..

And What has hoPrened? -I think we ell
know: I have heard Member Om Mem-
ber in the Halls of the Howe say *hat 6.
miitake we nuide to believe those claims.
"Fool me owe. shame on you: fool me
twlee, shame on me." That is an old
awing. and I think. it is one we had
better believe. We . 'have been fooled
once. Do not, be fooled again.

What is this fight about? ,It is about
the future course of education in the
limited States. We recall earlier this year
the Vice President of the Crated Statsa
said that is is a shame vie are the only'
Western industrialized countey that does
not have a Ministry ot Education. To-
Mat I say. thank God. We have had a
long history, of local control of educa-
tion, and it is something that has helped
to foster education, help it grow' us
we have the best educational oaten
the world here In the United States. It
hes Shortcomings. I think we can- all
agree to that But th9 phortconiinga are
not based on a lack of central control.
The strength of Mir system is based pm
the hick of central control. Why do I
think that central coctrol will come
abm4 by the creation of this Depart-
ment? I think it is. obvions on Its face.
There are those who say we will not
have Poliermaking out of this Depart-
ment. What is a department of the Fed-
eral, Government meant to do? IBitabliels
policy. And 1: there is a Department Of
Ethication, It is goieg to be establishlOS

amendmont in the oonfeienie? Without
debate, the maven of the House con-
ferees moved to recede from that amend.
!Tient. They/accepted it on the floor of
the House. They told us then there would-
never be any imposition by the Federal
departments that would- Interfere with
looki control out then they went to con-
lorence and they sold out the House and
got rid of the amendment that theyac-
cepted here.

Mr. Speaker, we had anoBier amend.
ment, that was meant. ta) limit Federal
control over edueation and that was the
Ashbrook amendment. It was so minion-
troversial it was *looted by a voice vote.
What happened? When we went to con-
ference the lib* conferees moved tol
recede.

kir. Speaker. I am here to tell you now
if you vote fer this conferenee report you

and that is what some people In this
voting for Pedersl control of educe,-

country want, bid we should not.
Mr. BRoOKB Siir. Speaker, I yield 2

minutes to the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. Mooimpti):

(Mr. MOORHEAD of Pennsylvania
Mked and wargiven permission to revise
and extend his remarks.)

Mr. MOORHEAD of Pennsylvania.
kis:41er, I4Ise in opposition to the

nt offt:canes conference
report.

opposed the legislation hornbeam-
..nuttee. in the full coinmitteewhere it
carried by a single vote, and on the Boor
of the Housewhere It squeaked by with

le 0

of treedion'ina .a rich-variety of educa-
tion pOlielee that have been the envY of
the world.

Lee us not abandon that rich variety
for the bland Pabulum or the clinger of
mind, control that could eeme with. a
single national education Polity.

Let us Meet this ,conteretee report.
Mr. HORTON. Mr. Speaker, I yield

4 minutes ID theezentleman from Min-
nesota (Mr, Stasiosusim). e

(Mr. STANGELAND asked and woe
given permission to revise end extend
his memarits.)

Mr. STANGELAND. Mr. Speaker, to
me today is a,dark day foe what we are
doing wi this' conlernce report On
the Department of. Edlpbatton. We are
doing something ihat tTte vast esalerity
of the people of this coUnizy do not
want and feel suougly that we do not
need.

You knoW, it is Incongruous to ma
that In insUampaign our President ran
Against -the Washihran establishinent,
fie ran against the bureaueracy. He as-
sured the people he wee genie to reduce
the sire of the bureaucracy and yet here
we are creating an other Cabinet level.

Mr. Speaker, ray colleaeue, the gentle-
man from Pemsylvanie Cdr. Mamma)
stated what this blitleirPorts to do. as
far us efficiency In. management of edu-
cation -le mixer/led, can he done bY asimpleact of reornentsetion within the
pram* stmeture of W. The.prposo
of the Cabinet pest le really Polley. Many
words are written Into this legislation

, .



policy for education in the United States.
Now will they de that? Very simply.

. They already have the Pattern. We hare
watehed categorical aid grew by leaps
and bounds over the last 10 or is years.
Categorical aid by its very nature is
narrow. special-purpose grants tightly
controlled by rules and regulations
drawn bere by the Office of Education.
Ifsto create a Department oregducation,
the May way we cam go Is to have more
rules and regulations" mons categorical
aid, nWre central Control over education
from the Department of Education In
Washington. There are those who say.
."Oh. there Are safeguards in the bill."

0 1300
There were some *reguarda put in

the niH.. Let me call attention to one
sponsored by the gentienian from Texas
(Me awes) and the gentleman from
Mimouri (Mr. Suzurcito . They offered It
here oh the floor of the House at a time
when the sponsors to this legislation were
telling tia how they wanted the Federal
chovenunent not to control Weal decision-
maklng in education. That amendment
said there could be no cutoff of funds tor
the Purism of imposing Department of

. Education decisions relative to curricula.
progress ot insteuction, administration.
personnel, the selection of library re-
sources. text books, and other instruc-
tional materials except where sPedfically
authorized by tally:ft that was offered

'111114.4

.

a 4-vote margin.
I elaPose this legislation became lt is

'unwise, unnecessary, end potentially .

by Reece ahd 14 the managers of
the hill said. "Tee. of coerse. that Is what
we mean that ia what we Want and your
amendment really states It better: we ac-
cept it" Tile amendment was aceepted by
voice vote here on the floor of the Rouse.

Mr. Speipr. what happened to that

emus.
unwfte beeattee good itoVernmelit

dicate fewer rattier then more
bi -level departments. For Years
is country got along with eight or nine

departmentu. No new departMents were
created atter 1013 until recent years
when we apparently felt that in order to
solve problems we mat create depart-
ments to do soflealth. Education, and

.Weilare. Houling and Urban/Develop-
ment. Department of Transportation.
Department of Energr, and, now, a new'
Department of Education.

Not onlp is this legistation unwise. It
is unnecessary. U there 13 inefficiency in
the education portion' of HEW. It can be
corrected internally without the crea-
tion of a new seperstructure of bureauc-
racy,

aldre serious than the fact that this..
!etiolation is unwise and unnecewy is
the fact that it Is potentiallr very
dangerous.

We should not create a department
unless we want .to use it to establish a
natiOnal policy, tor example, a State
Department to establisb a forth:tail:11er.
a Defense Departmeut for a det pol-
ley, or an Agriculture Department for
a farm policy.

If there is one thing that f do not
want to see in the United Stateselt is a
national education Policy.

Historically. traditionalle and wIse17.
edUcation policy has been left to local
institutions. State Institutions, and pri-
vate institutions.

The result has beet% the Preservation

184)*to. C.)

tO atielre that see de not get Into estab-
UsWng Rederal Polley lit education.

Mr: Speaker, those wha control the
Mime strings write the Pollee- If they
do. not write it in a Certain wiz they
can write it by withholdieg May and
withholding dollars. It has been said that .
we are the may male& Indeatrial nation
without a Federal Mlnistry ot Educa-
tion. That Ls true. That is by desIgn. The
framers of the Constitution in their wk.'
dom realized that education should be a
local haue that education should meet
the needs eke local level. W fermulated
bY local People with concern, for their
children and the. educetion of their
children.

Mr. Speaker, there arii those in thts
ocuntry who this& education is the re-

.sPotisibility of the Mate and the Oov-
eminent but the real' responsibility for
education is with the family and with
the home apd on the local leyel.

me Speaker, maby of us regret the
vote we cast in the last Session creating
a Department of 4nerp for all those ell-
ciencies of management and consolida-
tion it was going to bring. Well, we are
going to regret this vote even more for
whet it is going to do to eduestion in this
country.

Mr. ABDNOR. aer. Speaker, will the
gentleman Field?

Mr. STANOELAND. I yield to the gen-
tleman from South Dakota.

(Mr..ASDNOR asked and was'giren
permission to revise and extend his re.
marks.)

Mr. ARANO& Mr: Speakerwhen the
House narrowlr passed R.R. 2444 in
July, we all knew that certain of the
amendments we had added In an attempt
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to kloprciVe the alit %could be targeied for
ebmmation In conference.

To stress the importance of otrr
amendments We env* the House. man..
Amon sane epecific instrUctiontin-
strurtions which have been totally dia.
regarded.

Quite frankly. Mr, Speaker, I am ap-
palled at the conference report we are
being asked to approve. Not enly has
ever, linportant amendment added by
the House been eliminated Or Mated, but
we are entering into whole new areas of
reorgenizatiOn never antlOiDated bY the
House Mellon elk specifically, seem
which go far' beyond any reasonable
seem of a Department of Education.

must compliment- my Colleagues
from both aides.of the aisle. who had the
courage to withhold their aignaturea
from the conference report.

Mr. Speaker. we do not havoa confer-
ence reportwe have a sell-out Unfor-
tunately. we are selling out the children
of this Nation:It la their education that
is in the balance.

This conference report well justifies
the feurs of many of ns who art worried
about erosion of loeill control, about
costs, about bureaucratic growth. about
Politicization. aboutexclusion of so many
programs about academic freedoM,
abeut the figure of our Nation's tradition
or educational excellence.

This conference report is not aimed
at achieving eflicienc7, effectiveness and
economy in education: It is aim only
at fulfilling a campaign prbm$seo twe
particular group.

Ur. Speaker:au! ottettlati is this: What
kind of guarantee (01 hey* and jlo the
Members of the Route have - the
sdbPied..lahlusge that IS th . that
would Provide and Mere UN th# nedere4
control Is'.not going to ride roishalMs
over the prerogatives of the State end lo-
cal school Matilda?

hfr. BROOK& Mr. Speaker. 'will the
gentleman yield!

Mr. SICIWIDN. I yield to the gentle-
man from Texas.

hir. BROOKS. 34r. Speaker. section 103
of the conference report combines ini*
portant previsions et both the /louse bill
and the Senate bill. prohibiting Iredend
control of education, it takes from the
Senate bill the speelfloationithat eitah..!
lishment ei the department shall not in-)

'crease Federal authority or dadnish
State end local authoritY. In addition .
the conference report adopts the lan-
guage Oita 2444 as reported by' the
House Committee on Government Ooer-

specifying local educational pre-
rogaUves over which the Secretary Or
other department offices may not exer-
cise direction, supervision, or control ex-
cept to the extent authorised by law:

0'1310
ThIS provision, combined with the leg-

islative hittory that has been compiled
in both Houses during their considers.
tion * thletill, clearly insures that local
control of education will be continued.*

Mr.....SIRLTON. Mr. Speaker. gate
again. I mutt reiterate my concern over
protecting the rolltof local jurisdictions
in determining edusational Oblides. We

49 r 4

teFebbe mat Is tbe provomeaw dont*
rata. There was not ane member of the
confehnee,..cammittee *he %MOM thislibin who ned this &moment: Er whet
le in this document is essentially the
.wOrk al the proponent* of tins depart-
ment. It should ne considered Mat way.
.. Now. it is said that this dobessent =-
Ulna a simple reorgeniattion that is
designed to promote educations' *M.
ciency. Elena that when we had the de-
Pertasent of. 'energy before us. we were
told moth, the 'opposite. we were told
then that when yOU Mats a department
you ara in effect, making new pokey,
that the creation ot that departMent
would move energy policy in a new cliree-
tion..

Now we are told something differerit
when it Is the Pepartinent-of education.

We were eke told that this does not
male anY POMP changes but yet when
you look within the document you find
that the Secretary is authorized with the
stroke of his pen to eliminate things like
the Mice of Non-Public Eclueation. If
that Is not a policy change, then I havel
trouble understanding .1i/hat policy
changes are an about. This document ts
full of exceptions. We just heard a Ma
discourse here ibout local control, and
there is strong local control langpage in
here. Read it Boy, it soun4 groat: =-
cent that it ends in these words, the ex-
cePtien it: 'Tenet to the extent author-
iced by law.'

ft We can authorize aaything bY law
'Matt that aye is that you can continue
to federalize this department.

41.11
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The children 'of thie 'Nati n should
not -be the pawns in any campaign

.p.rooLtse.
But if _we ailment this eonference

report, they win bai-
1 urge my eolleagues M

voting down this report.
Mr. STANGELAND. Mr. Apeaker, I

urie a no rote on this conference report
and yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, I yield S
sainutes to the gentleman from Missouri
tMr..Snetroto.

Oar. SKELTON asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. SKELTON. Mr Speaker. I take
thls time for the purpose of engaging the
chairman of the Committee On Oozerne
ment Onprations In eacellyi

Mr. Meeker. a number of glare

ere dealing with this country's- most
valuable rese e. that is our children.

Let me ask ! Is it the intent Of
the language section 10340 of this
conference report to acCompaey the Sen-
ate hill (8. 210) that funds provided
under any program adniinistered by the
Secretary or the Department may not be
suspended. terminated or otherwise
withheld from any educational institu-
tion or school sYsteni which does not
comply with Department directives in
these areaa except where atuherized by
Law?

Mr. BROOKS. The conference report
clearly indicates the intention of the
Congress that the rights of State and
local government; and public and private
educational institutions are to be -pro-

.teeled ankthat the establishment of the
DepertMen't Education shall not in.

coneerned about the preservatiop of 1 al crease the suth,pittY of the Federal Oov.
control in our schools. burinit thLinItial eminent over edusation. nor diminish
conteleration or this WU wee. su(ceastul ehe respopsliblity reserviktO State and
ta haring an atnendrnent adoptva kr losallichda ststeur. -
dal-Sled and relnfortecl the laniniage of Mr. siciVrele. Mr. Speakerj aeon-
section ...4. The Skelton amenitqefit did. elate the gentlemagyielding pn this; f
this by prohibiting the Proposed Depart- making Nis legislative history that sue
ment et 'Education from withholding_ hope will be kept and adbered to.
funds from' anr educatonel -Institutwe, ale. VORTON. Mr. 'Speaker, I yield
School, or sehool system op the basis?! 5 minutes to the gentleman from Penni
any department requirements relatifigit6 . selvania (14r7Wetateet.
cormulae. program fll mstrutten. ',ad- (Mr. wALE2R asked and was given'
ministration. peesonnel, and the selec-- permlisl&ito revise end extend his
ton- of library resdurtes. text books. or, reMarks.k. . I:
otiterinstnictional materials. excrete of - Mr.. WALKE2t. Mr. Speaker, / ..thank
ceo,ST. a here speohtany authoragel by the centlernari AN' yielding-

I aleuld like id Alike a cone* pointslaw . .,

Mr, Spedker. I ankstresse)hat Ails, abdWthia cOnfeier.ce repOre. because I
.

important amendment wlispot %dude" think it is important to underitanci what
;4 hee the measure eame but lef confer it )s we are voting en. r think we ought to
erite. a 14' understand. first of all, thaf tails con.

Mr. EBIZNBORN. Mr. Speaker. will
'the gentleman yield?

Mr..INALEER. %leaf Weida be glad to
yield.

Mr. EBLENEORN. htr. Speaker, tfie
till as it passed the flo said "excent
as authorized' by stab " The was
changed to saY "Swept Ss uthorized by
law." so that It would include tules.and
regulations. Now:they can cut ea ftmds
based on rules and regidations only.

Mr. WALREB. Mr. Speaker, thank
the gentleman for that clarification, be-
cause I think that is absolutely right.

Also. this bill EV14)086113, alittnirAt
strong limitations on increased ParsOnnel
within the Department, except students
and disadvantaged youths.' full-time.
part-time experts, and coneultants. That
coved practieally everybody. It la en
exception within this thing.

The Quayle amendment that was
adopted in this Rouse said that we were
going LO COL the number of personnel tn
this Department by 800 people. This bill

okto4ffrekesistd500, but then bee that-exception..
y the proponerlti of thiaDepart-

meld. are talking about *expanding the
aize. / have a letter written by the Precii.
dent of the United awes in which,te is
dread, talking about adding a new As-
tigtant. Secretary te this Department.
The bill has not even cleared Congress \.
and they are already adding high level.
LOP echelon bureaucrats.

Also. if you take a look at this docu-
ment, you will find that, within this
document we ave *not cresting one
department, IVO are creating two depart-
ments. We are treating a Department of
Education and then we axe also oreattne

. 4.4,
.
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a Department ,og Health and /Simian
Services:

You sest; well, it is lust renaming HEW.
." except tot one thing. tf you will -also

take a look, you will find that we are
Chink that ,new Department, that Health
atfd Human Services Depsrtment. new
duces and those new duties ere involved
with the handicapped; but nevertheless.
it is a reorganization. what you have is
two new Departmenm growing in size.

Then I think we ought to take * icok
at the anieridments that were added bY
this Reese, the amendmenta that have
been deecribed In the press and on thfi
door as controve amendments. There
Is the amend= with school
prayer. That is n t controversial. The
American people, 85 percent ol them.
support tt. .

e amendment dealing with tl-
QUOtas. That is tiot controversiai to the
American people. Seventy.five to 80 per-
cent il them support antiquate leg:Isla-
tenon:\

Antiblksing, antiabortion were added.
The" Irk@ considered controversial
amend= ts that were taken out In the
conference 'comniittee.

Well the ' ubst,áneo of those amend-
ments was t, lt was important
to me. I off couple of them, but also
'whit woo inpoIflt Ls what it should tell
you about this ; what It Should tell
you aboulthis Dejlrtment. because what
it now tells you Ls tat this Deparament
is going tobeantlprèyer.itLi going to be
'Prebusing. it is going to be proabortion

nd It Ls going to expand Into areas of

partment in thiS CheMber. Everybody
who san thee are going to vote for It say,.
"Well I made a commitment or a prom.
ise to some people baok in the district!'

Others Of us Mr. "Well, we want to
pass this bill because we don't want to
embarrass the President"

Very few peetple love ansitled the the-
WY of management that goes into the
creation of new departmente in lhd.past
30 years, there have been three studies
appointed by throe different Praideels:
the Second Hoover Commission, the
Heineman Commissioi and the Ash
Council All three of the'In bad the best
and moat superbli equiPPed neeide to
review Government organisation and
structure:They said one thing in nisisoni
"Reduce the number of depactments,
have departments , organized around
.broad WAS= integrate professional

And the one thing they said you should
not do, do not create departments for
one profession or one clientele group.

The creation of this Department vio-
lates every modern day management
prohouneement and rule in the book. I
do sot see how we can face ourselves. if
we are sertous about our legislative
responsibilities,

I do not want to embarrass the Presi-
dent. I would be willing to keep all the
teachers in the country happy; but the
price is too high. This Is not a price we
ean pay once out of 14 times in 200 years.

(a 1320
'This was a bad Idea when it wail con-

ceived. it was a bad idea when it passed

. 8591
*tinned. Let tne.read the langtiage'to the,'
Members. This is the language in pun-
graph (bi(I) of this **bowl:ion:

'rho Secretary may. in acconlanc4 wim
paragrapirisi or this seubsoetteil, consolidate.
alter, or discontinue Any ot !be to:lowing
Otittotom ontitloo. or realtocato soy fOnctions
lusted Or Matti!. la MO tollowibe Matutoty
atttlos:

We have given the Secretary authority
to terminate and to eliminate programs
enacted by law. This le the broadest au-
thority we have ever delegated in any

z reorganization bill. No natter what any-
onesays here On this floor this afternoon.
we cannot take away troth or modify or
change We language.

Mr. BROOMS. Mr. Speaker. / OM 1
minute to the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. Poen) .

Mr. FORD of Michigan. Idt. liPeaker.
I would like to ask the oventillitee chair-
man' a (Inflation. 'Tr i

The gentleman frOm New York (Mr.
Roseman.) hag Suggested that the Con-
ferees accepted the Senate appreach of ,
listing programs, that would be open tor
administrative elimination, This is a,
concern shared by mem of us.

Could the gentleman from Texas (Mr .
atoms) tell tie whether or not the See.
ratan; 'will have authority to eliminatoe
pregraras under section 413?

/Tr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. if *
gentleman will Add, that is absolu
incorrect. Neither the House bill e
flenate bill. nor the conferenea
mitted the administrative
programs.

40



'social concern in exactly the oppoette
direction from which the American
people want to go: so Oman illensentudy
the Centerence report. take It* kir what
the proponents say it is It this confer-
ence report, If this bill had been brought
to the House in Mg form when we orig-
inally considered it. tt would -have been
nisi off the goor; but it is brought back
now As a fait accomPII. It I. the senate
bill. It is the bill ot the otber body and
if you take a look when goy debated this
conference report, youltill find out thet

themselves f ing their bill. ,

In the they congratulated

. Now, that she telt us something,
tr: to please, please do not reject this
conference report lint for what PeoPle
like me and the .rest ot the ppponents
are telling you Is wrong with it: relict
this conference report because of what
the proPonenta telt 3PCal is right with it.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I yield 3
minutes to tbe gentleatan from New,

, York (Mr. Reemrtuat .
iMr. ROSMITIIAL asked and was

lichen permission to revise and extend his
remoras., 1

Mr. :AM ENTlIAL. Mr. Speaker, /#
think it is tegrettable that we do nok
nave an.opporamity to fully, completely
end fairly deal with this bill within the.
constrainta of a 1-hour debate. In the
history ot the Republic. 14 Cabinet-level

k, departments have been treated. We may
.... or mey not create ate this afternoon. Lt

ft.)* created.,th *ill n6t be on the merits.
Itrwill be beam this has been the MOJA
intensely loisbied reorganisation bili that
has ever appeared in Congress. There is
nobody who is really for this new De-

the !lolls° by four votes. ind X belie this
idea will be denten hers today.

Additionally, let Me say that the con-
femme took Mortice which no center-
awe coMmittee has a right to do. They
have nen 413 which unilat-
erally Save new Secretary the op-
. portunity te, to enosInate, and
to discontinue over a down programs
that are on the statute books today, in-
cluding the Office of BilingUal Education.
the.Teachers Corps. the Community Col-

t.lege Unit, tbe National Center for Edo-
'aation Statistics, the National Institute
Of Education; the Ogice of Consumer

- Education. and 'hell admen others.
stair. Speaker, no matter what anyone

nye heretoday, that is in the conference
rePert. the Secretary has that authority.
aungobPd, Can salt anYthing to the eon-

.
The 3YEA10ER pro 'tempera (Mr.

Dicirs): The time of the gentleman fram
New York (Mr. RowfillitU has expired.

Mr. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman from 'New York (hitr .'
HORTON) yield Ms additamaL time?

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Speaker, retrhot
have mach time left, but I will yield 1
additional infante to the gentleman trom
New York mfr. Rassxml) .

Ur. ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker. I aM
delightektthat my beloved colleague, the
gentleman hem New York air. Houten
as beeji so kind and generous. '

Mr. Siseeker0./ ask the Members,
please. plum road the conference report.

ask them to read the language On Pala
section 413. Itt no uncertain- terms

they enunciate the hit list, and that in a
bit list of programs Out may be discoik

S.

Mr. ROSENTHAL Mr. Speaks*, will,
the gentlemen yield? -

Mr. FORD of Michigen. Mr. Sneaker,
,I v411 ask the gentleman- thls Question

in section (in (2) we End the lan-
guage SaYing that whatever it is the See-
retary cando can only be done "upon
the expiraMn of a period of ninety dais
atter the receipt by the Committee on
Labor and Burned Resources of the Sen-
ate and the Committee on -Education
and Labor of the House of Repre-
.seotatives,of hntice given by the Secre-tary 0

I preettrne that the conferees antici.
pated that that would 'have to be a mean-
ingful notice.

Is ft fair to interpret that section tOt,
mean M legtslative days so that we motile
in fact have an opportunity to act?,

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, it the gen-
tleman win yield, that would certainlY
be my interpretation, I will say to the
gentleman from Michigan Mr. PORD),

Mr, ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman Yield?

Mr. HORTON. M.r. Speaker. It the
gentleman will yield, that is also my
understanding. 30 legislative days.

Mr. FORD of Michigan. Mr. Speaker.
I share thee concerns eipressed bY the
gentleman from New York (Mr. Romer-

- =AL) ,-but with that assurance from the
majority leaders of the House committee,
/ am satisfied and will support the con-
ference report.

Mr. ROSENTHAL Mr. Speeker, will .
the gentleman yield for a question.

The iltPEAKER'pro tempers. The time
of the gentleman from michigun (Mr.
Foes) has expired.
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noStNTRAL Ur. Speaker. will But instead, ,we havehak_en up nuttier-

the :entlemen from New York (Mr. Boa- oushours cf debate-en a DEpartment
TON) yield further time to Me? I Education, The establtidunene of it new

Mr. HORTON. Mr.* Speaker. Vern departsnest is irrelevant to the needs of
armtd I have no further time So yield to Amerieset children. Those who support
es? :gentleman, tt do. so with a singuler lack of enthusi-

mr. Speaker, I Yield 3 Minutes to the* e91n, os irthey wish to show that thee
Vent-mall from, Mires (My. Usenet/. recognize the bureaucratic folly theY

air. MICHEL asked,. garde was given defend. 4

Permission to revise and Wend his re- We are *avoiding the hard issues of oe-
marks.) tuet4en. We have avoided them for tar

km ROSENTHAL. Mr. Speaker. will maker years. We Pat ourselves on the
the gentleman yie sit t ..bitek spending tax dollars for sovietising

Ur. MICIEEL. 1rn her>, to yield to we* *all "education." but we have little
. the gentleman fro ew. York. idea whether those' Ade* dollars are

Itfr. -ROSENTHAL Mr. Speaker, the doing any good or not. We should be ask-
gentleman from MlcJugan mr. roan) ithl ourselves the tough questions.

, raised the question ofithe Seeretarytteu- But what do we do? Do we debatathese
ict; thortty to carry out the term3nattñ of issues? Of course not. We spend oUr time,

,Progratne. I will reipond to t ha tle- arguing over a department that nobody
Ibsen from Texas (Mr. Bascom) aNit the can honestly say Is absolutely neceseary,
Ventleman from New York (Mr. HoltION) N department that should be called "the
-and say that ail we have is an option for Special Interest Memorial Prise of 1079."
notice, but we have no opportimity to Mr. SPeaker, I urge alt my colleaguee
_do anythtue about It. tO take a long, hard. lest look at the eon-.

Can anYbodY tell US what the real facts ferenee rePort. as sUggested by my friend,
are? S:nce nobody cen. I suggest that the gentian= frem New York (Mr-
the Members read page ta of the confer- ROserrear.). and vote against it. .It
tat e report, and find out for themselves, would not de the children any good. It
Ur. Speaker. I tkink the gentleman wowouluidd nnoott ddooth.theetalricarlynetarery tgoe:d.d. It

for etekting. It
Ntr. MICHEL. Mr, Speaker, I thenk will expand the Federal bureaucracy. It

the gentleman irons New York (Mr. wlfl esPand Federal eantrel and inter-
, ltristNIKAL) for his very valuable cots. ferehee In local affairs, the very last
tribution. thing the American people want..That is

mr. Speaker. se I listen to the points what we are Voting 021. and that is what
being raised on both sides of this debate,' we are voting tar if ere adopt this confer-

. I am reminded of the words at on )ld.° ePee raft!. .

Popular song; So, Mr. lipeAer. T ask you, what good

/10g-
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There is tsunami awst to Insure *gust

'emu for all amoticaus to oeucatioasi op.
poetuaisiss of a high quality. matt such Wh-
eatland opportunittfa should sot bo Muted
boosuss ot mee. orood. sole', national origin.
or sm.

. thlfortunittely, the real need and Inv
tent of affirisAtive action hat been. Ms-
guised In this Congress by Klett, on
numbers and quotas. In realigh afdinett-
tire action is any effort to end disertml-
nation. It includes BMW act:vines which .

are not at all controvessial. It included
notifying minority sad wemen's groups
about job MAIMS and stedent place-
ment possibilities, adVertising those
opehldgeisnd placement possIbilitles. and
developing and implementing recruiting
Procedures aimed at women and minori-
ties as well as other atialleedutesligant&

The conference language is not a pro-
hibition on numeric!l measures of any
kind. I is merely a statement of prin-
ciples which should guide tbe new De.

nurtment in its efforts to provlde equal .

educational opportunity to everYOLM in
fact, the conference report even goes so
far Asia state that nothing in the sub- -

e=te language is intended to change or
.affeet existing law or judicial Precedent
in the arew of affirmative action. For this
resison.1 consider the actions of my col- or
leagues to be aupporeive of the need tor
affiematIve action.

I am not suggesting that Conaress
should not be ooncerned about the aP...
pearance . toile of sex or race con.
edam emplorment and adirsissiont Pro-
grams %lit include the controversial



, 3. know oda wfbil. becalm. rob iteard test
wpm work, .

We hart all heard this song before,
hate we not? We have through en- in-
terrninabIe debate arguing about a De-

, partmcnt of Education, the single most
trrelerant issue in A.merteaa *duration
today...

We should be discussing the rimpor-
Mitt education issues. We should be dis-
cussing why scholarly studies show that
compensatory education programs have
minenal benefit at best. although we
continue to Pour billions of tax dams
into them.

We should be discussing why public
confidence in the people who run public
Schools Ls She lowest in 6 yews, accord-
ine to s reeiht Federal' study.

We -should be studying the negi4i4e
impact of, Federal intervention Ifl local
Pchbol affairs.

We should be discussing the recent
U.S. News & World Reporl *tilde which
,readr. -Calls To Upgrade Education Are
Ric Ichtng Fever Pitch."

We Should be taliclig about mathemat-
ical skills dedintng in the past S years.
emote students In the age group of 9.
13. and 17.

Federal progrtues of the 196its'attned
at wiping out illitrrarS hsre failed. says
t:e Ford Foundation, But we do r.ot talk
airmit that.

VVe rivollid be tslidne about the fact
that scholastic aptitude tests are down
again feet-we predictions that 1970
would- shoo an upturn.. .

In short. we. should be talking about
%that Is really wrong with educatien. and
what can be done anoat t.

is it? A vOte against this cant ce re.'
port, let me say to me friends. :Weed
a vote for Amen= childten. . ue thia
ills idea is consigned to the
slob* deserves; let =Vim the melee re
admit that the Federal ent dOes
nee koow what it is doing in tioation..
and we had better go back square 4.
end begin all over again.

Mr. BROOKS. Mt.
such time .ss he may to the
gentleman from Ohio MA

(Mr. STOKES asked given
pessuirsion. to revise and big re-
marks.)

Mr. STOlda. Mr. S rise In
support of the mire rePort. afx.
Speaker, as a supporter f a Cabinet,
level Department of . I sea
pleased to And that my eaves on the
conference committee to drop. all
.of the Stitielvil rights m ures that were
added to the bill by body. Amend-
remits prohibiting for desegrega-
We. forbidding humeri quotas in of-
&wetly. action maga . and denying
abortions to Departin personnel had
no place in a bill that is simply designed
to reorganize the Federal Government so
as tO giVe greater priority to edueitional
issues. Neither did a Provision. allowing
PraYer in Public schools. Unfortunately, I
am not comforted by the mall removal of
these amendments by the cOnferees. Had
it not been tor the extensive lobbYing of
civil rights groups. I am certain that the
anticivil, rights moods of the Congress
would hese prevailed.

sin **are that subititute langlige
Kir the Walker afarma#se action amend-
ment was adopted. The languso.statia:

concept of numwical goal's and ems
'tables. We all liZiow. that histarlasky
quota trams have been used to Meg*
people. Rigid quote systems ere not,
thereidre, destrable'part of 41=a** --
action. Seale; on the other hind, are
targets for inclusion of people prevlotnly
exobided. *Goats axe an attempt to esti-
mate what an instituticm's
student body ?meld look like It
werei no illegal discrimination based on
Ace or sex Attempta to achieve this end
should not be labeled se reVerse diseriml-
nation or as * relaxation of admluirra
criteria- Ratner. -they should, be viewed
as action necessary to remediepast dis-
criminatory preetiem.

Some of my colleagues would contend .
that with the pagan" of antidiseriest-ç
nation and civil rights laws hi the UNIO's
and 197P's, the airUlik of minorities oud
women te compete cei ari basis for,
Jobs. haa improved. This is not% trite. A
report by Robert B. Rail, director of re- -

search for the National Urban League.
entitled "Tbe Widening (Economic Gan"
amply demonstrates the taileey ot- Such
arguments. Mr.- Hall shows that the In-
come gap between 'white and black fimi-
Res has continued to grow. Between 1975
and 1977, the ratio or _Nub-to-white
family income dropped 'to $7 perceet
from 62 percent, the latgest.gap during
the decade. The living standards of raid-
dle-income blacks are being eroded bY
indation and secession !Sitter than the
steadards of whites. While the propor-
tion of families with incomes of 615.000
or more Increased among whites from
65 percent to 57' Dement, the proportion
of black. families ta that categOry dew

1 8 J.
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creased from 31 . percent be 30 percent.
Slacks obtained- one of the smallest
Olives of new private sector Jobs. Oyer
half. or g3 percent, of such Ma creeted
from 1(114 to 1917 went to Anglo women. e
2t1 percelgt went to white men. 13 percent
were obteined by Riiipanice while one,
5 percent went th .blacks and Asian
Ainericana. Finally, white nigh school

-rhopouts Neve lower unemployment
Nes, le.? *rant than black youths

- with soma college education, 314 percent.
Those dropoutexhave about the same un-
employment rate es black college gradu-

., ales. wttb suffer 16.5 vette= unemploY-
ment.

Olven these angling,. the Congress has
an obligation to uphold affirmative ac--
tion laws, and cleansed that they be Ira-
lemented, For this reason. the Depart-
agent of Education conferees have taken
the appliOpriaid %tee) at this iunctuee
They have decided to allow the depart-
taint tge conduct int civil* rights enforce-

r ment mandpies without exception. let-
tipg exIstlag law prevail ai. it relates to
affirmatiVe action.

Mr. BROOME Mr. Speaker. I Yield
such time as helnay consume PO the gen-
tientan from Florida (Mr. Fteere).

(m?. FUQUA asked arid was given
Permisston to revise and extend his
remarks.)

Mr. Fetta/A. Mr. Speaker* I rise in
strong support of the conference report.

Mr. Speaker. I might point out that
those critics of the new Department torno
have maintained that it is going to lead
to Federal control and doreination"of

any new programa or providing for ex-
pended Federal Involvement.

The importance of education is often
tweratadowect %vitt= Health. Eclucatibn,
and Welfare and we need to recognize,
nationally: the tremendous Importance
of edecation. The abnplWed orgenba-
tional structure win permit local and
State school cadge., Congress, and the
public to recognize who is resnoneible
for particular programs. As it stands
now, it is far too easy for someone to
"pass the buols." within .EIEW so that
we neter anew who made the final de-
eision afteeting an educational pregrem,

Mr. Speaker, all of the Members nre.
at this potnt. aware of the particulars of
the programs which will comprise the
Department of Education. The question
is simply one of whether or not we will
atreamline Federal pregrams and bring
some measure of efficieney to federally
supported eduoation projects or if we
will continue tA permit education to
stagnate in the bog which istIEW.

It le My opinion that education for
ten young people deserves much greater
attention than it has received at the
national level and we owe it to the ruture
of education in this countrY to take the

Put of II*W and let it stand stone.
Mr. MOONS. Mr. Speaker. I yield

such time es he may commune to the
gentlernau from Michigan (Mr. Home).

(Mr. HONTOR of Michigan asked and
was given peneiston to revise and extend
his remarks.)

. Mr, BONTOR of Michigan. Mr.
Speaker. I rise in strong seport of the

I.
that oppoittmity rather then *note
We owe it to the taxpaYers. We Owe it to
our local educetnre And' we owe it to our '
children.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. %Zenker. I Yield
such time as he mayeimeutee to the ken-
Unman from Minnemen (Mr. NAGEDoaar).

(Mr. HAOE)ORN asked, and was given
permission to revise and extend his
ranlairkaJ

Mr. HAtIEDORN. Mr. Speaker. Info
in opposition to the conference report.

Mr. Speaker; one of the principal goals
that / have as a Member of CongressAs °
to try to clecrease that amount of Federal .
centrellarter the elves and activities of
Ameri Since our Nation wns first
&WW1, certain minters have been . the .

chief responsibility Of oitizens in their
own community' or State. Educktion has
been one of these matters and If any-
thing is needed. It Is less Federal control.
not more. Therefore. I must oppose this
bill to create a separate Federal DePacte
ment of Education.

U this legislation is Passed, those who
vote for this bill end the PreildentelW
signing it will be promoting more red:
eral control over education and will be
establishing a 'Crovenment agency that
will inean a.decline in the influence of
local. communal, and State interests in
ths educational welfare of the children
of our Nation.. Regardless of any NM-
meats in the conference report. in the..
CasaaxassoNAI. Eocene or an/where else.
mere statements of congressional intent
will not prevent those Who run the new

1
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Tile conference committee onli called .

for theelimfriation of 1100'oeerhmd peal-
%tons, 500 Ina than the petition taken
by the HOW% The House-passed cep of

I, ZO.000 Department eMployees also welt
removed.

Th erefor , the, e original bill that
the House by only fou votes hes been

'Aimed of its amendments by the confer-
ence committee. This is easy 4o under-
eland when one looks* at the Members
that the congressioneriewlership idereat
011 this conference cornmittee. The

: :..inekeup of the conference cemmittee. was heavily' weighted tn favor of the_
, &a mlatstrattois position so any amend-

. - amnia designed to opt dawn OA the pewee
' of the department received little or no
."

at them and link shad of Um* SO Oa
VOA* kAckw bog I$ Ing te bane&
That would-to to thein don't many
moan it. You knew it ta all in fun."

The only thine missing Sisley 'is the
wipe. f

We have tWo Wes of voters here that
the unbar out there An mate IQ be
watchbeg. Fink we have thine who voted
ageing the anferenee reFert the le*
thee, .1th all the improving amendments
*e had glided la th Nouse. If they
could possibly vote ifm this now, they
swb. Weer to be. asked. °What in the
world did your vote tow in the drst
Place? Via were you kidding Utter

The kicked group via be -these like
Voted for It bemuse these tannfrumairnd-
mans were in it. They rat) that
we bad cleaned it up pretty veil. Now
they ere all .taken.eut. Are they going
to be able to capitulate and ail of a
sudden vote for this monstrosity? Are
they 'going tp wink at the taxpayer? Are
they volt; to Wink at the American POOI

hle and say, :"Ite earlier '.votie were
for yen. but this vote is for the bureauc-
racy?" Will they say, "We gem one vote
to our conitituency and one vote to the
bereauerater t think the votes will pee
through this charade.

1330 "
As alwteys, there ara she people 'and

there are the organized lobbies. The-or-
kibbles are out to get the votes

,today..The rubes got the votsks when it
went through the House, because that le
when it was a good, show. "Oh, vote. for

consideration in conference. What wears
left with and what we willbe jesting on
today Asise Piece of legislators that will
be aimott exactly what the adminietra-
ton. tfe NEA and eneigreestonal leaders
want-st bill that will cause greater
eral control over the education of air
Nation's children and will math a.
department that Sill beepme the Porte
Pholhibit of those who are more inter-
ested lin their professional careers and
power struggles than in the educationel
needs of our youth.

cannot le good conscience support
ar.y Cal ot this type that will cause even
mole damage, than has steady been
tone by the present Federal bureaucracy
Worked With edistort. The power to
tanstga is tfie po*er to contsol. With
lam- highly paid bureaucrats being
required to manage thenew department.'

and the labb,Vete, -,or the Atteeitent
Mtge. -

Once again the Ifituse ha cavd in to
pressure from the &mats and tram sPis

, Mal Interests to cotes Ws With 'a con-
ference report thet hes Uldge if ens

.resarahlanco to Whet We Clutaber
'Iressed In JUIY. Hy overwhelming' vetes
this souse a umber et melee
provisions to the Souse vestal that
established. needed sedeguartis against
=contra= Government reguleglon
over educatiOn. The eslino=yrumulaessnifteed
every 'one of three
with a minimum of debate.

krZ.

It is incredible that soh a landmark
Mete at leigislatton,wquld eo.tetally dig-
regard the input of Me Nosise et em-
erge'. The intention Of the optiewes te
clear. They have bowed to tlapowerful

ueation lobbies te
the nationalization of 'a edit-.
cotton entente. In ever the WM- ,
ference version & there fa Oa
one .provielore tO the whOletilo
Usurptien of local control ofor education.

On the :netters 'of sabot prayer,
tweed Wan& abortion. 'Pietas, and
ngulatory *dorm, the House version
was just written off. This indicates. at
least to me that the dais Of the neigh-
borhood who& and parental rights over
their children's education eib numbered.
It nag take 10 years..meste more, but
if this conference report is adopted theee
vrill earns a day when soma fezelem
h uilaucrat inVaahineteit hes mere WV -
over how D. Child will be educated than
that child's own.parents. Thie bill Is the

U.
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there ale be A greater desire. on Meer
Oil to increase their Control over educe,

. bond matters in order. to Justify their
castenee: Withenit stieettate demenatre-
tion of control. their $50.000 )(he might
be inieoperdy. Rather than wend money
on their salaries and their schemes for
spending Federal money. more etepheate

- ahould be place on getting Federal
dollars down to the State aed local level.

. and to leaving the use ot these hands to
the discretion of rozal sehool districts.

Time *and time again, it has been
shown that locel tummunitiee know
what Is best for their 'portico's* lees-
Wm. The Starb of Minnesota hu an ed-
ucational Orstem second to none in the
Nation and we do, not want, need, de-
are or look l'orWard- to havinethe Fed-
eral Government promulgate mare and
more /exulting:us that could only serve
ta lower the high standards that our
State is so proud' of proznottng!Rather
than being forced to go along with what
the Federal Department Of Education
feels is best *for the Nation, we would
rather be left, slone and have ethers look
to us far sterling example of how en

' .educational system should be operate&
Mr: MORTON. Mr. Speaker. I yield 2

tn:nutes to the gentleman from Ohlo
i Mr: Asiciscogi ,

Mr. ASEMROOK asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his re-
maks.)

r% P.sratr..00-4. Mr. SpeAcr, .Ill-ink
,. we know that what we are domg here

is ;dart= out a real charade. The Only
1..nti th:Lt is tr..ming is the wink.
Tx% the ol:. ;.4..kys. wten they were Ito-(ing to take pie "rithes.- they would look

.. (.,
41.1,

-

.

thi;it. *garnets Oetne Aged claw Way,
bes autendinente for local con-

trol." ft '.wite great for the Bayou hut
conference report, if adopted. will lame
Fesieral cordzol.

l_waz Ooze in 190$ When elitef these
prolusions were made that there would

qp intrusion of the Federel Govern-
Medi thto teal school districts. If the .

embers believe there will be no Intru-
on in the keel district as a re-
t of consolidatin wer in the hand.

of bureaucrits rob only- desire filo
fasten more control over the Ametican
Weill% then you may well believe in the
tooth fairy, too.

rm. how 935 listened to that "Oh, there
will be no coiltrol."

-We asked. "What% this?" When point-
We out the time bombe *hit& were
planted in that faes lantana& Federal
aid bill. °Well, that is a criteria." We
would be told.

"What is the difference between con-
Aral and criteria?"

-Welt we have topet op Miteria.".
We used to Ask Mr..Celehreeee, who

was, then Seeretery of W. °What doM
this meen? You sitid there woad be na
controls,"

Well. that Is a nidelinp."
"What is a guidete% .

f'Well. we set. in guidelines to
spend Abe money. It is no contrail mind
!Mu:. just goidelines,-just criteria:"

es; ire are playing to twe tudiencer
. todby, one, the Amerieed people,- the tax-
Payers. the other, the organized labbi-
ista attd tbe bureaucrats. ,

I think the people will be interested to
know whe you vote for. the htienuerata

IP

1 di . ,

41.
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blneprint for Fedetrat lehunny.
Many of us. have-to/lowed Ws lees*

Wien eines the Government Opel:VIM
Committee began consideration of the
bid took in UM. Throughout-the debate
el this issue in the Nouse / have beard
two opposite characterisattens of this
new Department. One sot of selling
points' state that the new Depart:Merit .

$is a modest t.CP streagallne- the
vast array et liestion programa end
will have no e ect .on local control of
education. in feet, the Ointment is that
it will strengthen . load control. tree
other"set of selling p#3110118 quite ale-
ant. It nye that the new Department in
a major step toward giving ado:catkin a
Vaster Mcmincienin the Federal- Gov-
ornment. This line of &Mal expresses
the need /or a powertul and centralized
Department, that eaa_move toward. ex-
pending the role of ftle Gevernment in
education in order to *thieve any intm- ,
ber al:leafy created Social goals.

There Is only one-Department author-
bed in this bilL.There cannot be bath a
'minor administrative change and a ma-
jor peicy shift (=bodied here. thease

13071111afaktn, think tiara ham been a
suteessful attempt to fag the

tame esioUgh to allow a °minion trr
ea_ ueek this moostruatty Omagh amkkt
tne contusion. I oppose We ploy. 'MC
education Of this Nation's children is far
too important to mains Policy this way.

gr. BRooks. Mr. Sneaker, / yield 1
minute ta tin gentleman from Plorhia .
ibfr. Cas'Ww..

'rt.tr, CHAPPELL asked and was given
permission to reltie and extend his re-
marks.)

4.
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Mr. C. ITAFFMIs epeaker, I have
been concerned- about this legislation,
about what power tbe Department might

,,,4iee with reference to the curriculum
.1..tr the overeies schools. and I rise to ask
of the chairman If ts the intent of this
legislation to put the overseas schools,
Wear as eurrictium on. exactly the
sense basis as our domestic schools.

Mr. BROOKS If thes gentleman, will
yield. that is our intention.

ClifAlePiel,L. I have a commitment
from the President that this is his intent
isi tbe legfaistien. that those scboole in-
safer as curriculum le concerned. will be
*twist on tha same bests es that of the
domestic. and I read tills portion of Ws
*tee Whiett would indiatte his intention:
It we toedwee that the petnetple of local c00-
tto1 at ear:leo:um and mho an'aIrs should
apply to overlies seeeois pet so to tseools
ta ems emcees The use aepartment wet
*or% to stronotneti. aod wilt In no et seek
to *Masa this boAc orlotipio tot ell eebooto,
~Iowa me domestic.

derstand, Uten. vety clearly
from attman, that the =eat of

a thsi

curriculum. but that it e done. in
this rtment the with ty to set the

Wm Is to th glee to

essence, by the eguirelent of local beards
avdrseas insofar as those lehools are
coneetaede

Mr. BROOKS. That is most under.
standing.

MrstRAPPEL4.. And 4 is the gentle.
mall. intent./

Mr. BROOKS. It IS-M? intent.
Mr. Ron-ros. Speaker. I yield 1

leo

:
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simply put. it neer Cabinet bepartment
of rducation in the Federal GOvernment
will grow and grow, cest and cost. and
dictate and dictate to school sethpritiee.

Let me remind the /Umbers that this
bill has twice barely survived defeat on
this aide of the Capitol. It was repmted
out of the Government Operations Copi.
matte by only one vote and it pissed the
Flouts bY scant fair *otos.

Per those of us like myself who ait on'
the .Goverement Operations Committee
end have concerned oureelvee with *this
leeislarien from the steel, it has b:20:14,
long. hard foughtand. regret ,
sometimes iiitterbattle. I leave found
myself on the other side from my chair-
manand esteemed good friend foe over
26 . Yearatho geektemen from Um*
Mr.Baooxs) 'as well as some other mem-

bers of the Conatlitttee With whom I have
wonted closely and barmordonely far a
long time. Basically, hpwever. we have
disagreed agreeably. e

issy elnPh %teeny that I hap. no mat-
ter how the final vote an this lefaslatieh
gees. our committee will heel whatever
wosinds there are end go on 5tbout our
legislative businees with the higb de-
gree of Cooperation whith has atarkett
the overwhelming misiority Of our de-
liberations through the Year&

(letting back to the matter Immetlie
'rely at hand. I have opposed this lege.-
liktiOri at every step of the Way in this
Congresein aommittee and on., the
floor. Time and furtberstudy of the is-
sue seece the House pasted its version of
the bill -have not ciused me to moatfY

USE H SGOI
. .

does not have a vested special intermt in
mu legislation comfof to MO and &thing
me to support it.

For weeks last sprine while this bill
was before the government Operatioes
Committee, the lobbeists werejMing up
at MY once door to see me and :vent
sending in Mall and posltion Papers by
the handful. 'What I beard and read
mostly were key buzzwords designed to
convme to vote for the WIwords
of aftWte "streamline:- emasolidate."
ecoordinater "edicieneyre.tianageoble."
"accountable." 'Inotger and so forth.

In tits regard. ft occurs to me that
the education of . our children Is in a
special program Wigton, all by Itself.
Those terms sive* ought not apply to
edUcation in the gamine thee aroPly
to We* categories of N4e*4 programs.

The difference Is that in most Federal
ald programi, other than in the educa-
tion field. dealing with adults as
the. chief dietaries. We eon provide
Odeenunen Ionia or grants or benents
for adults. beeand ilia is the IMPor-
tent thingAfie adults themselves take
actions personally which are =Mg the
final steps in the chain. For example.
they apply for their insured home loans.
They redeem their food stamp*. Thee
make applicattoos for municipal water
projects..They see the minimum wage
refiacted in their .eurnings. They seek out
Government-mipPorted health mire. .

Education, on the other band. is vostlY
different. We are deafing tor the most .
pai-tKadren or yotor adults who



V ..
*. mina* to the Wideman trots !adieusdlr. game). .

Mr. QUAYLE. Mr. Speaker, we have
heard a great deal of dieoussion on how
we are not going to have more Federal

Anvolvement and durtng the debate /
had- a 'simple amendment that would
lease that we would not have moro
weal involvement. /t placed a reasonable
cep on the number of employee's that the
Department of Edutation coel ave.

Thit Puled by 283 to 15t was a
fairly sdliri vote: trs 004Y, =Pi ottid
be allowed to go to the t of

WS U.
/ realize there was a lot of pressure on

the Senate aide. Unfortunately. this
amendment wu gutted, anti there is no
cap, Eitlir A reasonach litnitst1:21 cm the
amount at eau:Meese. So an of this
rhetoric that we are hearing about of MI
further Ifteenl control over edireation Is
simply hogwash. It ts not true, and 11 it
had beets true we would have kept a
reasonabko cep on the number of limits-

. hens.

conf
Mr. Speaker. I hover:Ikea will vote

down-this erence
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I yield

to the gentleman irom North
-Ca (Mr. Potrierue).

(Mr. FOUNTAIN asked and was idven
.nermeition to Who and extend Oh re-
marks.)

Mr. FOUNTAIN- btr.liipeaker I rise in
oppeNtam to this cooference report and
ureatw ctollesenee to Ana me in Wed-

.. ing *gut I madder to be One of the most
ill-advised end blatantly ,specit'd Inter-
est Pieces of legislation to have come be-
fore the Rause during my 14 years here.

1"

my views la strong emeriti= tsli It.
As pu.blio WIWI& buts reopened

around the cduntry this fall, more con-
cares and feats have been amused
than ever before about Washer strikes.
about violence in the schoolasbeet func-
tional illiteracy, about declining teat
scores, and about wise 'and efficient use
of tax dollers for education. No one can
point to oue factor and say it alone is
the reason for 11 the trouble& &filleting
piddle education.

However . tt appear& that as Pederal
involvement in all area of education hes
increased dramatically over the past sev-
eral years, the overall quality of public'
educatton hes decreased cettourrently.

It wore poctlas to quantify &ad Ida
out ati the many canolleated variaMe
in the equation. we Pat might find a
verifiable zeletkaship there. That is
eomething we all should think ghat as.
we continue to consider thie legkention.

While I have always appealed and
will continue to *Mort our Vslumblio
supplementary Tederat aid to alUessid011
programa I far that puma of thIS
lesidation may well lead to ultimate
Federal central of ;Olio edacetiett.The
,ettelitir of edualinn tieeti eel continue
to suitor as ma* gad more ednegtionel
policy la dictate. by bareaucrota In
Wkietnirten who azawarprimarily Wthe
spatial Interest groom who pat them
there and Map them there.

During floor debate on this bill in
July. I add that thine vas not one An-
gle provision in It whirl% ;would beneet
studentsthe only legithreda consumers
of education instupr eonntcy. I cannot
recall a &Ingle student fre parent who

181.

do not yet peesere the glean/My or the
Judgment to seek out thilige on their
own. The bottom_line is that education
must'be provided, not provided for.

When wenn:wide something for adults, .
those eligible ean freely chooselvhether
to seek or aceePt whatever is being of-
fered. However. moat Stadentl.
tastily these &tan earlY mi. do not have
the discretion to ;make reasoned and
rational choices.

Instead, thiir education must be DV-
aided. Mende, we are left with a geh-
eration of undertdacated .eitizens. Re-
grettably. human Instincts do not ga-
mine lead People tO edaftee themselves
heir. .

!tia g little like the old adage that
you can lead a hone to water bet you
cannot nuke . tt drink, W. can set UP
Gosernment programs, we Can publicize.
them and lead people to them, but we
comnat make people take or aeceptthein.

In education, we !Ave no choice- If we
are to hay* an edlibed ilVzorry. Ve
have to educate .eor children (affirma-
tively. because for the mad pert they
will nokdo it by themselves for them..
selves. We have to ealwata through per-
Baskin end with patience. We have to
guide our children. Med them, mad direct
thWA0 the vast And tnicharicred worlds
of visalge sad understanding. and
we have to remember tied people learn
better when they me being or *eve been -
prancer educated !Irak

la order to *educate properly. we heed
to maintain diversity in our aPPreoches-
We need a keep decisioninaking.at the
local level and in the classrooms where
orrr ablator& can.make professional de-
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cisloni which take Into occaunt the In-
dtv1duaid special needs al each and
every eh *in each and every elialarahla.

If. Mir sducaUon programs were
like othes Patera! programs- In which
we crank ourbenenta and eligibility in,
formation to any and .511 who want to
apply and who meet thi program criteria,
se could siancrto have Mote fortnal con-
soildAtion nd merger and coordinaUon
in the delivery ot servleeb.

In eductition, however, We do n need
or want machtne-like edition stand-
ardized objecUve criteria for instruction.
in education. we deal with intnds. We
deal in 'large port with subjective in-
fluences which can oluiekly and .efigily
turn a 'Ohlid on to learnIng-me turn him
oft. perhaps permanently. We dell with
teat:UW.1es nt instruetion which aro best
decided on an indtvidual and decentral-
ized basis by teochert and other local
otr..uirs In Other words, doing, to,our
educottoti programs what the propo-

} nrots of this lemslation urgecoordi-
nate. coinsolkiate. merge, and so forth
could nen be in fact harmful. True..pas.
sage- of this leg.slation would give th
14:ttalual Education Association and
othr special interest roups a great steal
tuwe opaer and ti.flhlepces in electoral
loontics. but I doubt h%t.maxiy Members
of this br..dy are that beholden.

Or. Speaker. itt. my dispict in North
Caryillna, and I am mitre. around the
Natjon as well..there are eountless num-
bers of teachers who consider it their
Ciod-Mven Porpdae in life to teach and
moid young minds. They wird 10 teach

res0Undinit vote of conikience by defeat-,
lug this lstslstioe.

If we adpt this conference report, I
satlati that in th not-too.'distant

future, many of you Who vote foe It Will
oar to yourselves: "Why did I do It? Why
did I de it? 1\knew better, or I should
have known better."

Mr. Speaker: I want to bring to the
attontion of the Members en article Trem
Reader's Digest, published In .
ber Unit and entitled "The NEC A
Washington labby Run Rampant." The
!ritual poirit in the article ta "The dsive
for power, nationwido . toy this bilge and
aggressive teachers Won nrovidee a.
ciente study ot bow speared-interest

'Politics can overwhelm the public in-
terest.

Let me read just a. fa excerpts:
tbe early "Oa a TOUnit Turk" Melon

hut satried =IOWA of the NM. They wrote
a new constitution oompelling the payment
ot national dues, drove out most ot the ad-
ininiatretore who slue. &WO members, cgs-
penned with the Wapfillita et a "protssekmal
organization" bnd launebed into fun.scale
unionism . A succession of MA presidents
bIVO p

"We are tbe bigeeet potential political
*Withal/ foto, Ui thia countiy7 said Cath-
mine Swett is 1912. "And w are deterinined
to control the direction a education. -

"We must reorder' Congrettional priorities
by - reordering Congress," Relen WiSe told
AEA political tund.raums in 1974. "We mUst
del eat them who oppose our.. eels."

Promised current. MA president. i
llyor. W. will become the foremost poll

tt
pbwer in the nattoe

These are dine& statements, :az tool-

the Nat:coat gducation- Aasecieticio. ote:,ba
addranwd me le 7 notional emivellften dm"

.1,).a$W(io.mgmb.r wawa .

And a won-earned A it eat NBA' skit Die
.ineinneta to the 1070 Danteratie Nocronal
Claarcettlon, snore than any other mania-
Um in the nation. Tint NovsmWr, NBA en .
domes loon in 291 et 349 Egente.terld senate
connate. Par ths first tome, NTA snsionett.o- -
Preeidential cendlaato, Jimmy Cosier; end
after his victory; President-Meet Conte mode

prompt persooM thankion call to Itgor.
*Carter% eamPaiga meneger..13amliton Jor-
dan. mid enthustaitiesily. -The Massive sup--
port from toecharsosas oracle) leer, winniag
We turnsd to the NU tor help end It deliv-
ered netionwIds."

NoW Pfteldent Cap lasa denetikol tor the .

Filiplost spring. 1dnmdy asktitrongrese
to create a ilep panment gonea .
tkms. cherished SEA goaland mused his
overall budget so es tO Maks avatlaell a rec-
ord 612.0 billion tor federel eld to eduoittien.
a 49-Permos faCTOase Since Its come Into
Wpm.

Tel the President appears to under;
the problem. -The fight against wait
Its said in a recent speech. "becomes ne
ly impossibl when special-intereet lobbyft
are ouoceistul." Well, certsinly the NEA 1
brute were successful. sun tbe political pay-
off they earned dramatically demonstrates
why President Carter boa now admitted be
will not linen his proinhe to balance the
!edema budget ny 1040. And why, Instead.
dent** and ingation are soarbig. bropoging
the equivalent of a ten-peroeot tax on every
dollar American famines spend this year. le
also deinonstrotes why every American voter
needs to bone up on "advertent politica" ee
practiced by the NEIL

Warne Rep. Min AshbroMi fL, ettle).*
vetereo member ot the Rouse Edu cation and

-Labor Committee: "An integral part of the
REA desigo is to siphon ever more control



the liberal arts. language, science, mat's-
ematim..fine arts, and the other &masa

-thstructlem_to yeimg people PM begin.
nine life. TE-ey want to mall knowledge
and awareness. TleIz inian reward Is in
seeing s accomplishment.. mastery, and
succees. To he sure, their payehects Ptir-
chase the autterzal thin& *canary to

' sustain life and health. S dr most
Impertarit payoff comes I towIng that
th titv
h«ve tatisiled their calling.

ey have don'A their icle

The Koponents ot this le Islationtave .
orEued that there are s4equate safe-
guards In It to insure 1 al ebritrol crt
educriConaI pplicyrnaking+-in the form
est Cl duis, purlsoses, legis Wye histony,
twit so.on. However, those f us Who Imre .

had some experience deafl4 with Wash
u.e.oti bureaucrats know that statementa"
of fualings and Purposes ois well al

ht dory, are* like a lot Ot things:
. they sound rood and probably read even
bei ter. but together with, Pocket change
they trill Usually buy you a Cuts of tortes
at the coniee drugstore and bttic else,

would hope that what a maiority ot.
ale Members of this body want t tO

, continue Federal supolerneritaeir aid to
education in a knitted and regpanalble
form...hut to tie so in a way carefully
ealeuleted to Insure, the beet possible
ajality education far all our children.
We de not need a separate. Cabinet4evel

resrtmost of F.lucat:on in the Federal
(l%erriment. We do not need the rnecha-
til?rn for Mimi dietnUon tied control Ot
education which is entnodied in the con-
tr-ots-n revort before US tc4.17. Let Us
give our 'Stole and local education ogle
tiels and trachersand.oF atuduitsa

II

. . e
leagUla, troth those who are the liEltee.
farce behind this legialation.

'Here .1.1. a Paragraph containiqg a
statement attributed to 'Wm Herndon,
then executive climate, at NEA:

*:tenat Ii NEAn ultimate goat? Iffentdon ko
tguav .140 tap the Segel, political and
etabornicApowers' of the VS. CoDgraes. We
want leaders and Mad wttb suflcient clout
that trier .may KAM the bails of Congress
and collect votes to reorder the prioritise Ot
the United States of America."

IA me give the Member!' One 'Other
sti4enenttrom,the writer td the arti-
cle itself. It Is a good ebueltistoko:

If the *Mance now 'mediae among Capital
hal poltuctene, the Whitehouse and the
ANA% power brokers camomile to grow, de-
endow ror Americo% teashoreand tor mi.
Plle parent, end taxpayer., toowin mom
thau seer Do insde bp a permanent Potoinao
power elite. Which wosild Matter a mortal
blow to our tradotIons* aystein of gmeeroote
control of education. .

Mr. Speaker. / must say that Mang of
the_ atatementa and etinchlsions In the
.Relders Dtgat article do not apply to
the teacher4 of my district and State. On
th#whole driwith v6ry teekexceptions
North Carona's educators lee respon-
sible prefesionalS whose prfmary.Inter-
est is the welfare bt theic students, not-
partisan polities. HoweVer. I want to In-
clude the entire article nt Chit point so
that my colleagues and other interetted
people might have the benefit of the facts
and views therein:
Tile NEAL A Weentiorrom pour bolt

Roomier
Br Rumex flt Merrivoe)

-Tmehers in 1916 earned an A in.edvanced
politics1" exclaimed JoliT Ryer, president. or

at patina education, irom . ban vase lame
Ito Wai4inglans deter" to Ate Owls peWertni
lobbying influence, farther froth the minute
and tailpsysis who slime the mama bawds
lad Day the billo."

wrens Tweita
Fifteen years ego. the NM-1m chtefly

staid mrimeanddoughnuts professIonal a.-
e rneation. meet mate end Most affilistes'eld
not require members to pay duet. -mar
welt generally a dirty word. But then the
American Pigerauen of Teseners (ern
moyauct speumset challenge, end timber
welkaues erupted tierces theination. ID ISO&
&Mild it might lose thowlibie teaching pro .
tendon to the APT. the NM basked its ant
tut) -*edged strike,

by tha early '701. a "Young Turk- tech=
had maned control of the Nri.h. They wrote
new constitution compelling the payment Of,
national dues, drove out molt or the ad-
Mtnistraton who were also members; ths-
vented with the trappings ot a -professional
organisation' ant launched Into tull-seele
unionism. Ming Militant strike ocean, the
new MLA has won collective bargaining far
5000 of its 12,000 Weals, Islid leaped headlong
tato national politloal catopeimts. A succem .
non of PIRA presidents lath proem:we us
susz:

We are use Moat potentk.! psistassi
atIttking fon* in this country," said ;Oath-
'tonne Berrett in 1972, "And we are deters
mined to control the direction of education."

"We nous reorder Congressional priorities
...by reordering Congress:* flelen Wise told
Nth paint& fund-Moen In line.'"We must,
dereat those who oppose our goals."

Prontised current NE A president. John
- Itror, "We trill beeonle the torethost political

power in the nation.,
At MA headquarters, live blocks from the

White House, ?Iry and eseeut iLbrertor
Terry Herndon. a 39-ye5r-old forisch-
er. now lead 1.5 millioliktpi the Dation% 22
mil/len publiciielicoi teachers. Airestly they

.
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ic-holoyse unions

unlone trail Only the
Its afelmtes, 141'EA tun
eget cf $.:50 unilloo.

1:114 then ma unto thas of sba tam-CM .
And Rya and Bandon oversee 14ad prate-
stoical deld organizers. who kept sae ponneet
%ad lectusttee msciittotry wed-ode&

=IC ora Form'

outanotberkIl Miter p
by tat, sod among
Ha I Teamsters. W
a c mboted entuat

When Benseou bleats* &Zan easoutiv
director la 1973. be set about bundlog a
huge pohticM machtne. One prosteet Ins US
beef up ths .osary torose4,CCIa1ttion of Am.
erhao Potato Bottployom (CAM. Oh um-
brella gram Inelading the &merle% Fed-
eration tit &ate. *MST and Munk1p11 Imi.
Voles 10.91,-CI end several other puma-
eallwetee unions. large* or=
chi% au on cliaittete In id

Ocelots palliest eari log* *Mtn. imd,
vine election inns. CAPE orchestrotee the
marchfot its unions tour minion members
Ilato ;Wheel work.

Campaign coasuitent Matt aws... hired, to
help NrA devetop tts "teacher Clout; marv-
eled at the poteultd.: -Teachers ar the
Meal political orgennotton. Thsrm in neap

rct.- hafted, dna aeoragee 4000 mon-
rlitheIn nett congteestonel distriatt.and'

many **dam burn Matielt 11Migt011
than thee:

&Mee I1)72. REA protonala have tu*
an eetImmtld 90.0170 teathert through "pot-
Itlesil-actIon wortshopet" In Winne cases inv.
Int them gr -otudy credit tor "skins
the program. malon Ogre prdilloal can-
didatse pri access to there trained
battalion& In story stsjs, the NBA hes set

ig up pantical-acdort 1PACM. 'At
7_ este Ws Was, scrotal( commilises ode
**: candidates, end On Oi PAC endorses Windt.

dale. Iss ',Wrenn twee the MCA Molest.
toenstery- &la to prorlde compote man-

8603
. at . .

NVA's dire.tor* e Cabinet education Mt- Mov a taw dose& Itef 'Capitol WU cam&
pertinent Is tort of OA reordering. Asa imp. Women. whose election etunpetitts It Ala
mate. thscUtie Branch, pipeline into the Inched than it cart move SO state legislatures
btit procrw, such a department would and te.oat) school boards hut Is this restly
help to *mama the elm ot swelling the ted- in the beat lutereste of ;etchers}
reel sows of tbe nation's educatton spend- In Ns tro stoeUnetlou.seeeptsace speech.
tot; lo a Seed et- the total. b7;..tk caMpaign- Moldiest Carter declared. -Too many hove
aid dlepenems would also be boner ebbed* hae to sutler it the hands of a P011terai-ind
ltteueoce state mut Wool ofecUls. ancoado elite who hav absped decisions

For adatople. In Ifrarthen-Sitoator Wal- sad never bad to went tor anemites." it .
us Mondat (13. MInn.)1 Alan tha allianos now 'toad ug eeplol IOU
Cronstes (D. Calif.) sponsors*, obscu1 e. paisllions, lie West* and too rrIA
complas ptcedMon Mat now *evert power broke% mammas to sew. decleEns ,
of ** fel-Iddo low oldloif zoo gdoolatao for Anssriat's teseberseed for pupste. par-
Amandetents or 19/6: This proliston. lower ono sos osspaysto. too.-ient-mon woo sew
ly wrItten'bp NU. authorized & new three- h. ***ei ar * peemaease pagataaa power
year-grant program ot op to 0103 million tot shwa Which weld ealleee a wortal blew to
-teacher centers' that 'wand take rupee- our reedlolonst mom of grass-mots =trot
*MOW for local in.iimeice tweihm = ot edlroetiolL .

mid corriatthen illsrldopinerat. Tite
Bach.ftneee hog, to binflaa br -poti01,*,4 hfr. HORTON. Ur. Speaker. I Yieki
banned by majority of testes= (meaning Web ttme ad he may compose to tbe ow
*Meet seetYwhete. 117.4Insalbasi. SIONA4 Realm from limattaile., Mr. TIM).
Senate nor WOOS* seems toletsate held a alit4. Mfr max mud am( was wen tw-
ee Wring to one out fish sr shah oaten mission to revise and =send bag se.
sotuallp need teetotal ananceintor Way marka) .waebtageoa should try to Whim Otertell
School bands to UM Over they ems aso. .. Mr TIMEX Wir. Masker. I rim io OP,
slows donee to ben-elacted vinton oillciale. Position to Ws lestalatiore.
treled the SEA: -Pa sae axes tuna leased t am Watosett to tbe wean= ef a sep-
law hes MS asschers Intl polloyMaidlag.' ante Department ot Education. not be-

4 cause I am apposed to vimetirgublic
be-

olutoóssrust sittmainn

tarter We radical changes tis CAUSE* Bittern In See tollot'buDrovonlonta th
Evened the lekaW turn le mill. iectueation la !Merit"

sod prospects at sho 'w u minim the Quality of education. Creating a neW
public-school leachers. In the 111 pees be- cabinet department VI lead ba Materswum 1961 and 157tt thersWere relatively sod cosier control education cy the
taw senior tesclams from the low-bIrds leers cloonnioaa. Eftesittem te the
ot ths tides to replace mires& Me gep was
eventualry Oiled .by young testators bora PlIp01Ilib11lt7 Ot 304111 and Stift ev4u". *
lo the poessiterVaby bOoM. out-just as Lbw =WA. Heaping education administra-
ellirev eidilia beton to paw ads ex eoltem. Ran eit close to bane as possible baurea
seame anrcannonts dropped ta response In a greater 'degree of pinata Influence

a

r .

70)



*Mt irith mbittteers toe eery Wag hull*
teat. from Mean envelopes anibtimeltng
telephone bent' 10 Moulmein ismith to
U. poils. -ve,can *me friends ovedueotiora
*ad unoloit Wm." Mame

Tir be MAO Sm. Claiborne poll (A. W.).
chairman of dm $enatti education. arta and
Womanise solicarterpttles. candidly admits
thst he nem his 1ç12 filVectipa to "teacher
power: -Won the, arrived, oaf* a two.
to-otis taiderett Tbro an army of..tmelors
liemn ithocilint on Minima& et douse and
masted thousand; of_phom calli. and f woo

.11.000 tool YEN Om b. aye.- bi . ton.
etude% "that I will continua: t* tight in
Wagstaff= tar a bettor deal for alucittloit."

woe gegtO
to Meehan special cap ty tor Onsnle-

lag' and Inatlyiting pools sweetniteand
there a money. Mo. 1.6. 1112A-PfiC add
the stet. PAC'e runnelpd a4 animated Ii
brnttoct tcho Mena. 'tea arid *est etalP&Icri
totem, wtth notabl effmL 10r mentpitt, tele
laehlgea Uon Asemilanon helped Mkt
thres-fourins of !Manama candidates tor the
nom* Dr pampa 111311.000 Into their vans-

Auto Waken. long Um Withaa4 olo
paigno--436.000 tiatto then-tbir; United

ilk ha Lansing.
Wrlting tn the WEAV Midst journal. the

Reporter. Ityto Ina urged viery timber to
svossibure so drab len Conftemimat In
mem: Weft got gooct thing going pont-
Amin. Let's keep 11 goind" lay depot. MA-
.1Intli tied raised 1630.000 Mile out Woo)
thectill car And Illgits dote and Weal
PraCehare rabid maMeted 03.11

tholPown war Opals.
theta/ are Tem

*hat la 1 wintnato goof nal11401X
blunt: 'ro tab the noel. pontteal not ona.
nontlo power* at the US. conepera We ram
Undoes tag doe with itiftclat ...cam that
they may man the balls of Congress and
consat wow to to-oalan the priornink ot the
Von* Mato ( lignatomo'

-71.
.. .

rtes. wee a atuo-nto tlasootpaphla nolpi .
0; Monson- ,rov shvang yawn same Weide

avoided Ileactiona put. In -2975-70 they tee
'Mkt MVO noticeuto elle° teachers. Scene
wire reminded ae tbelmards eimpen op addl.
tional 1ath but the mama had sent a lad
through sJIMacheraThat aehoa3 year.slritah
hit a mord a03. moat of uttah fbd by tbe
nitA
4 Aiifioufts the entreat anal yaw began With
10.000 fewer Leachers than last yese..puldie
echoots now employ r17.000 TUtore teachers
Men in lare-M. tor 2:7 Willett raver pupils.
bays National 2nstitute of .13chication
achoce.flimanos esport: "War yearn policy-
miners bare bma tol& up, kids cost more
money.' Now they're arablar."Willi *art Uwe-
Wet. oon as snonsyr

lb eountsr MIN passim the bin is go.
mooning' that dam dro ba 'United to 16
;molts I the =vent team% is 25). Thts mama
would esquire hiring hundreds Of thousands
M additional umbers. NSA Oka wants a. na..
timid 11111,000-u-year anntmiran*. petal tor
Munn Machete eittit tachmarti daftees.
Lag to 1114400 ia ten years far Moos with
amatern degralet .

Mellen nee mom dependin. t than mar
on their ability to aontontrato power on tbe
MUM ttomicimeatlin- 'Oedema tterndett.
"One thaigito sonnet %mord ato matnalpetunt
la money." DM Comfrom Coo end does men-
%dean', money. sepseigily wain surrounded
by special pleaders with peillesi ismilete.
legislature mui "aye" on apptopthatano
wior edneatien. *ttbirot 'ottn fOr WM to
Ay the WU; throe "Male then mine Ws

roma 8Grr5
allatelems8--40d 1840herliMow* allshould

lookoarattehr Wail" ?whim hastpeng 46 the
Pontotoc power broker* tar sematienelMi-
uation. Of pour*. the NIA can mom easily

t.11101 Meth delisisa

altandaWs brotlisrte an WM state pan-
dent flowed fullttel unlen

181-J

,und Wipe Preserve .niversity ef
%I/0M arnackkes. both Nob "Web%
bjectival.

c ;mamma Says* deity thai a Tee
eral, Department of Zdelentiolh in the
trattern of all Federal acencest would
gmir into abode and monstrem bureau°.
racy? tee have the evidence provided bY
eur. "time. entire history. Eren more
eonvincing. them:inference committee re-
moved certain provisions added by the
&dad dads:nod io try to protect the
itrinciple of local control.

Funnel:more, Inasmuch an the redexat
Government is the least callitteOt Provider
of services, there is certain to be morau-
inentaLwarte in ,this new bureaucracy.

Mt MORTON. Mr. Speaker I yield -
I =Mute le the gentleman trots Cab.:
fora% (Mr. Babas':ter) . . .

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Eyeglass'. / Mse
In opposition to these-called DePaltotent
of Education hill. ail Wenn argeraerds
about .*no Federal Alikntror la so much

dreamIdg. We
were told the aao thing shout the De-
Dikebnent of rgy and OSSA. You can
Il$t agency after agency where wa have
been promised firmly there would tle no
Federal control. It turns outemictiy the
opposite way.If you Ithe the Department
of EblerEp . mut will just love this lneW
Department' of Education. I hope those
Members Who Nave complained about
those overregniati_ ons, =Mr MOW*
tops, tnterffirence by the Aderel Gov.
amment, after voting tor this red**
bureaucracy for this called the Denali-
mad of Education will well remember
this dli for If such an agency ie created.
they must bear the lneden of knowine
they are We ones who help build ,theI

470.
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Monster
warned.
bureaucratila
on your sehool districts.. u4d you will be
beck here complaining ab4ut the rules
and regulat1ons that are 4s.de possible
under this legtslation.

tr SPeaiter. I urge a 0no ote.
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speak r: I yield 2

minutes to the gentleman froM Con-,
neeticut Mfr. Pdircirrosp). .

Mr. RATCHFORD. Mr, Spkaker. I rise 1
in support of the conference rt.

As one of the original spo4wrs of the
Department of Education bf1. I stand
here today to, spy that I ththc the con-
ference report and the work d tie by the
conferees deserves our

WhY do' I say thaft'llrat 4f for
too long in this country educ ion has
net received tlhe recognition at the Fed-
eral level that it deserves. an I think
recognitioh is extremely tmportait.

Seeond. the whole question struc-
ture. We need. a clean line of pond-
bility. we need a clean line a se ta-
bUity. we need* a clean tine as ar as
budget la concerned: and we do ndt have*
at under the current arrangemen with
HEW.

Third. 'it would Mike NEW nore
manageable. Under the ,,current se -UP.
we have health, we have welfare. Ønd
education really does not have a vblce
or. . an .element of responsibliltY in the
structure as Boole exists.

Fourth. this is the approach at the
State level. It has worked at the State
level. it has workad at the local level,

CONG 191421.1. AECORD 4/1013SE... . Se/74%60;27, /979
Mr. DICKINSON: 1/drilopzakiii. I rise ,

-to expnssi niy :strong' o don to the
creation el the Federal, Departmente of
Education, the aecond nice super Federal -

Bureau to be proposed In as many years.
We already have one new DOE. the

,DerertMent of Energy, and in its almost
2 years of existencowith 20,000 cm-
ployees and having already spent po Mi-
ltonthat new DePartinentrhas not Pro-
duced I pint Of gasoline or I new lr/lowatt
of electrical power. All the gnaw De- .

Partniedt has-done is add confuglott ,
eittliisii to in"abeady dleastrOue ene/y
crisis.

My belief Mgt the *Mosel iieel?
'1$ tt"DOEthe Demient .ef Elltioation ; -1+

will 6a:the same for education that thl
new Energy Department has chine for ;;"
enerey-'-more confUsion, costa Mt* lost '
freedom and control by the States and
localities.

Education should be a local matter.....'
however, once the new Department is: lit
existence and begIna,to dole out dollars
to pose who go along with what the
bureaucrats, want, or withhold Moine
from those who refuse, we Will witness
the demise of the American concept of
local control and direction of our
children, '

With tlidaniw Department, you will sea
the forced conformity of Public whica-
tion throughout Amerleayes: we

. creating ,for ourselves and our people,*
. Mir of Educatibn. Tait eits, r Will *AWE

Departinent grow 'and expand mid,
like his predecessor at the Department of
Energy, will find lala staff spendine more

Which ,may Meraers ,in the
.111 have e ry education Departme

eshingtonhoolung dawn Wed to dr

0

'

arid Senate version of the
of Education bilis, have de,
p all of tbe- anticivll rights

Measures Abet wer aikipted by the
Hodge. These amendments prohibiting
*abortion, busing. and encouraging school
inayer. are nat. approPrifite additlitis to
a. 'reorganization bill. I am especially
pleased that the lintilidirmative" lan-
guage has been removed. I believe the
original f&ese. aft04...., Mr.
Waxes. was 1ft1culas1y dangifbuil nd
laaPprepriato.

AMMativesaction is rarely an efforC
to end iliscriminsitton. him-
self: his repeatedly stated he la not an
opponent of affirmative action. Mama.
tir action prograths Include many ste
tivittes which are not controversial. Ac-
tivities iiith as ;notifying minority and

AoMen's groups about lob onenings, ad-
'rttsIng such oPeoings, rather than re-
lying on word-of-mouth notificaticerr-
and developing', recnilting procedures
limed et women'and mtnorities. es well
at ether qualified applicants, Is desk-
abIe arid necessary to eh ffective Merm-
atiVe acttoe program. .

Unfortunately. host of the debate that
Conwress engages in focuses onnieribers
and quotas. This kind of debate has.*
malt of disguaing the real need araltitf-

. Sent of affirmative action-I am not sug-
gesting thakConereas should not b con-
cerned about the appearancaor tone of:

Wet or race-conscious employment and
. admissions Program§ that include the
controversial concept of numerical goats
and timetables. We all know *at quota

a
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and, clearly; 1L. w,1)11C At Me Federal
joycE ;.

Mr. Speaker. from the point of view.-
of structure, from the. Point of view of

,%etcontshLUty. from the point of view of
management, front the point of view of
the recognition critically tlecessaili, for
educatien at the Federal level, this cow.-
fereuce repo4 deservevour full support.

Mr. Blioms. Mr. SVeaker, I yield dr-
seit 'One-half minute.

I waold sap Le resgonse to an inquiry
fizom my geed friend: the geritleirem from

' California (Mr. Rovast) aboilt bilinCual
. sducation and minorities,. this conference

,creatoi an: Office 'of Bliingual Education
and Minority Languages Affairs. There is

QuesUon,about it. It is creaied by this
,eonferenee,..despite some misstatements
by Arse people. It cannot.be abolished.

Page IR of the report deals wall the
hboutionof organizauonal entities e.stab-
Imbed by. this act. You cannot abolish It.

g going to be in there. It Is going lo
may. I wanted my friend from (alifornia

Rarest ). and those like myself who
are Interested in bilingual education on
PertinUtiea 'to know that.

Mr. Speaker. I yield I nun te to th
. gentleman from Califorcia (Mr.i .:Dv/semi.
, Mr. EDWARDS of Cali:et:its asked

and was gwen peerms.von to revise and
. -.tend his* remarks

Mr EDWARDS oCalifornia, )4c`
Speaker. I rise in riDnert ef the confer.
etof'0 repere"

Mr Speaker. I am ti1easethin the
zon!eresui. in working .oia the ddrereaces

keep pl. out. Rigid ota sist=4_are
systethave been histerIcally .

not, therefore, destrab e Part ef
Wye action, Ooalh8a the other nand.
are targets ler len of people ire-
viDusly excluded- Oe$4s, are an attedipt
to Asti:nate what leo employer's work
force would look it there war no
Weald- discrimination based on race or
lex. Attempts to aehieVe this end should
bet be labelled as reverse. discrimination
or a' relaxation Of. admission criteria.
rather, they should be viewed as action
necessare to remedy past discriminate*
practices. dr

In the few cages where insensitive em-
....foyers and administratois have imple-
entedinoorly designed affirmatlie ac-

ion preerams:the resulte have fostered
misunderitanding and hostility.. Tbe
congressional response to such incom-
petence Red poor administration should
not be the destruitien of afArnudise se-
tioe f hat would not be an aperothiate
401 don.

Per this reason, the Department of
Education conferees have taken the ab--
propriate step at- this junettile; and they
should be congratulated. They love de-
cided to allow the Department t? con-
duct Its eivil rights enforcement map-
dates withoutexceptton. letting existhig
laweprevall as it relates to affirmative
action.

Mr. HORTON, Mr.:Speaker, I eieIe 30
seeends to the gentleman from Alabama
(Mr. Diattiosoii).

(Mr, DICKINSON asked ard, was given
permission AO -revise and extend his
remarks.)

thnejgnung paPer. 'halting trreksmut
poUy and being courted In, special later
est groups and tentless workingdo lin-
prove Ihe gualitir of education In
country.

How can hureaucrals in Washington
determine what is best for our children

aides apd towns of Alabama or any
other State in America? Bureaucrats
do not have to worry about Meng held
accountable to the people for their ac-
tions. The fact Oat 75 percent ef the
people in this country favor school prayer
will bo meaningless to them. and I doubt
that many of them will have ever spent
anytime observing our educational ark-
tem todtte owUl eyer care te do so.

Mint n0194111 UMW eastern European
eDuntries. everv child is studying the
same subleet from the same bookwhich
is, at mace approved by the government
bureeueratsat the same time. Ts that
what our founders wanted when they
wrote the Constitution7 This DOE, lite
the other 'one, will. only be another step
lopard movthe away from the democra-
tic, ideals our colintre was founded Upon.

Mr. HORTON. Mr. Speaker: I yieldi 1
minute to the gentlemail- ftp ar,lao4a
iMr. ROM). ,

(Mr. R
mission

` ramie

asked anct wps given per- .
revise and extend hls

W. it -1 BD. Mr. Speaker, I voted
against this legislation whim It Arst MO,
before the !louse en July 1 1 P. .

I will vote agilinst the conference re-'
port today, and urge my colleagues to ea
so also. Even though the original bill
U.R. 2444, was, in my view, undesirable.
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en that Xerston war tar preferable'to
the- recomniendation et the conference
with whkh we are Om/rented today.

I believe cligleally. ea.! do now. that a
Federal Departnent of Education Iva
inevitably eneroach on the prerogatives
of our Nation's local and State officials
who hive historically been. responsible
tor the education of our Nation's. chn.
dren. This interference ant control will
take place despite wen-intended efforts
in the House-pe.ssed bill to prevent It

Our local and State Milanese should, not
. be 4urther eirected or controlled by a

narrowly focused. special interest Fed-
eral aducation-bureaucrisey. far remoyed
from the unique needs and situations
facing parents. teachers, and schootot-
!totals in many diverse local.prisdit lions
throughout the counta.

One of the greatest stgengths of our
system. of government. as enytsioned by
our Pounding Pothers. is the freedom
which it allows among the individual
States to adopt policies which best ad-

.'. dress the specific needs and priorities of
their own Imo*. This b part;huhrty
true ei the field ot education--*-where
need* are different from one area to an-
otherand I nom that it wit/ remain so.

During initial consideration of the leg-
islation. the Rouse whely added several
eminently *IOW provisions which
sought to insure that the new Depart-
ment at Education. it estataished. would
be limited in Several important respeets.

tintortunetely. these aafeguards have
been eliminated by the conference. and

Thee sit these important jamenda
Of

mente -that . were peeled in the llouseN
were removed during the conference with
the Senate.,Thesa amendments provided
for crucial safeguards againit any Oman-
ston of Federal control over local. educa.
Hon. Their deletiOn frotn-the bill serves
as additional reaaons wrir.411e Hausa
should reject the conference 'rood es.
tablishing a _Federal DepartMent- of
Ettecation.

Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker. I yield
such time as he May consume to the
gentleman from South Carolina Oar.
Jesurra).

Mr. JEDIRETTE.. Mr: Speeker. I had
the pieesure, ef working with the chair-
man of the C9mmittee on Government
Operations in our preparation Of the bill.

strongly sumsort,the conference %wort
and strongly urge the Members to Vote
in favor ok the adoption of the report.
And thuebring to.America a stronger
educational program.

Ma BROOKS. Mr. Speaker:1141d 3
minutes to the dietineuished' maJoriti
leader, the gentleman, from Texas Mr.,
WRIONT).

M.r. WRIGHT. Mr. Speaker, 18 years
ago, President John P. Kennedy in his,
enucation message ta pie Congress said;
"Education is the kepitene in the torch
or progress."

afirabeau B. Lamar. the first President
of the Republic of Texas. said. "A culti-
vated Mind l tbe guardiai -genius of
democracy."

Each Week. Newsweek magazine carries

. .
light Is free public educatien equal to
that which prince or potentate Willa

\ elsewhere receive. We honed that none
Voidd be festrainda or restricted be What
his or. her Parents had attained, nor re-
strained by what Government woad ',gr-
oat, but that each individual might he.
coine the greatest. and the best and the
igethest to which that individual could

4spire. Tnat is educ tion. Education
itankat the very center *fib& march
ot hUIp&D progreat in this country.

It 'Mikes sense to me that we take these
very vital to the llfeblood

Of ou ion and honor them.'hienity
them b the. recognitlon of their Im-
portance in and et theMselves.

Certainly I see no berm in a Depart-.
meat of Government devoted exclusively
to the education of America's yeatia. lt
still will leave the Department of HEW
the biggest in sil of the Government.

I suggest to my colleagues that a de-
partment which today Is expected to
manage $171 billion probably has too
much to try to. direct efficiently. ay Mk-

. ing thia one out. end piecing 6. ceiling
on the permissible nuniWer of the new
dePartmente emPloyees.. I think we
Shall have stricken a blow against the
growth of bureaucracy a well.

eardinaiily I do not get excited 'Wont
dephrtment iefucture. I have health,
never thought these changes in and cif
themselves td be of great significance.
Organizational charts usualle leave nte
cold. I do not believe that this change
will make things eittier very much bet-

Vffee



make the legislation all the mom %mac-
. !.eeptable. .

On dune 11. for instance; the Rtnne
'voted 327 to 133 to priphibit funds from A

genie to Promote busing as a form of dee
segregation. Thu provision .vaus e con-

. timiation of longstanding Nome senti-
.ment on the issue. Yet this wonibition.
Was totally eliminated by ti'm,confer.
enc..

Thejlouse also voted overvhelmingly.
233 to 122, on Jtme 1.110 provide that one
of the purpotes of the Department would
be to permit In all public schools provid-

- ing elementury er secondary educatton
a daily opportunity for prayer or medi
tenon, particApation in which would be
on a voluntary basis. This provision was
also dropped entfrely in conference. de.
sp1:4 the obvious stroug senuments of
the Rouse on the issUe.

.During initial consideration of the
measure. the ROUSe else adopted amend-
ment& Which tented thSUCe that reCtIla.
?ions adopted by the Department of Edu-
cation should not have the standing of
a *Federal statute. This safeguard. the,
has been eliminated by the conference.

The Rouse added two amendments to
insure that the Department of Educa.
non did not become entangled in the'
abortion oontroversy. Unfortunately,
these provisions have also been remoeed
from the conference report.

A prevision to insist thin quota* on
race and sex mit be implemented by the
new Depertmentwhicb Passed 227 to
lge on June 12- act Whith the Howe
Insisted upon on July by 214 to 202
has been watered down to the point Of
nonexistence,* the conference.

in its masthead tie slogan. "Ali/MI.4n-
formed ptiblie is merIcs3 'great4 flee-
curdy." :
. We have thorsa e premise on no less
authority., than t e Holy Seri tares
wherein wo are tcd. "You shall know
the truth. and the enith 1111 make you.

What each of these things says to us
is that education and democracy are M.
*numb* interlinked. One tonna thrive
without a very liberal smattering of the.
other. Where edueatiOn is stifled, democ-
racy suffers. Where feeedont Ls thwarted.
there can be no true kducation.

I hair* heard edueation leferred to
here today as a speci I 'interest. I. think
it is quite the revers of that. Educa-
tion is the one quite general interest
'to this Nation of ours. -, -

If we are to see how fr we have come
as a nation, we ned to $115. and ponder'

ere our founders set dt to go. In at
t one tmporthntres$ct, I think Our

g .as a NatIon'd1Scre Vona that of
y other society. We set ut neither to

nthrone the aristocracy 4 pernetuate
It as a Ailing class, nor -destroy the.
nobility. Rather. we set o to expand,

the hum-

e.
ter or very. much worse. But I do believe
that, education** function Of suMelent
importance in 'Mir attar to warrant
the distinction 'whip this move Sinn- r.

Wins -
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 20

Seconds to the gentleman from Illinois ,

iMr. Areete3010. '
-Mr. ANDERSON of ,Illitiols. Mr. .

Seeaker. H. 0, Wells once said:
1(omits history become more ate more a

face botiween education and 44042000h*.
r was reminded 6f that observation as .

.I raced to the floor from the airport in
ord to vote to create a Department Of
Ed tion that genie of our colleagues
Ivo label a catastropbe. . .

Rather than consent te tke criticism* .

that creating such a department woulcrbe
catastrophie. I support the conference
report and urge my oolleagues to vote;
likewlie.

In thls.iegislative era when betties to
shift congressional sentiment.ars waged
with post cards :fie weapons, when al.**

'. mat any propesal calling far changeshi
the status euo evokes .howls of asap-: prove! tad predictions of *mai 2 hope
we can rise *ben hyperbole Hee today

-and -consider t,ho obvious merits of the
legislation before us. ".. ..

While the aPecille easetlee we nUat
decide Is whether to create the new De- oe,
paxtmentrot Eduation or int, twoother
fundamental and philosophical° tpues 1

..

it until it could be enigyed
blest of our citizens.

Unlike the' French mitd.R revo.
lutiens thgabegan with.the to lu.
stall a d torship of the tarlat
and do way with the nobilitzt we de-
cided at we would create a iety In
whic could aspire to the enter.
not y dubious virtue of birth. lit by
the privilege of being a citizen Of. this
la d. We dreamed of a land in whith the

. blest child might have .tie a birth-
./ 4

confront us. I speak of authoritY and
eesponsibility.

Those who oppose this proposal have
charged that the Factorial Government
has no aUthOrity to Invade the domain of
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the local school under a Departinent schools without the sotiell'congrease belying Jimmy, Carter make' thii edit.
education. Such arguments. 1.1*. Speak. no Department, orrAucla Jtielf can fell payoffNet welt unttl this $14 bit.
or. igtiore the fact that &elitist 10 per. eteate new directions in,Ameriein educe. lion superscboolboard gets rolling. Just
cent of all moneys spent 6n ed cation tion wtthout the:Velssent: of that same Welt-ter tbethiPerintendents of yowler:al
Are Federel dellars. Grass
tion to- the total contribu

. t and local gnvernmeM. nut is small.
Yet, the influence we'llave on what oc-
curs in our Nation's schools is Oat of size
compared to our Ases$ etantritution.' You 'need only examine the impAct
that title 1 of thepernenteri and Sec.
outbid, Aducation- Act boa had on in-
creasing the learning okortunities for
disadvantaged children to know that the
Pecieral rol n education is

is growing.
Si to witness

tlot are tailing both.dgurat ely and lit:
erelly to 'bur laahdicapeed children tO
;Slow that Pelletal laws such theedu-
e.it ten cif A

,hate ere
titudes
capped.

Thus, to

Topa. Co rum_ .
. - school districts, the principals. the w-

on of Etat& erefole.--tog t.ciyikeshould 'shoipeer. ent teaciser.associationlIUst wait far
rare responsibility b consenting to ereatil the agerseation yott eirm get tam them,

that Department Of Education whicil will ',I can bear their comPlabsta now: Revs.
!batty it Lotions on how to help Johnny with hie

we should reading problme ituidellnosion hot* to
log so, we win %help ner leernine disability

ee that tie-s 10.000 bureaucrats in, Wathipirton ere #
'total's the going to tell local ofecials 3.000 miles

- extensive,
You need

PorAint. la

se barriers

Ifendicapped Cttfldren act
iighilleant ehangig Ln at-

pre tiees toward the handl-
e h ,of d

ert Chat a new Detaartrr*nt Mr 00ICE. 1 yield 30 minutet Lathe conferenee'sreport. w VII' be renegla&
would tli!'eate. local schools fs. expand-, berltielemarl from New n7 thirn.: on our =Odellour clear ailkursttooPs%

. give American education the
deserver, but &Mho same
be mode aware tht. in
bear a responslbfllbP tO
pertinent
essence o an educational ttystenethat la sway how to run their schoole?
so Uniquely American: .i, Thle House worked its wili on 11..R. '

tire. FEMME, bdr.'EPositer. Is there 2444,7, By lino lba)orree ?re virote int
any Ume left on eitherside Of the aisle? tbe Dill language to Wohibit the use of,

The SPEAKRIt . pro tport thir.r.Quotas, to prevent busing, to restrict
totavi .41 wouldadvise the antletcouian abortions. to provide optiortunities toe.
from New Jersey (Mrs. eltaireal there voluntary school 'prayer. and to limit
43 no tinie left4on the minority 314e. The' the growth of the dew Department. Otte
gentleman frorn,Texas aldreaciolts conferees wore dealing with a deck
2% minutes, stacked against therm

Mre. PERWIcWouldf the gentl not ha rt
frOm as yield me I minute? ft. saw the

4

kia the Federal presepv * to gnore the PEnwIcicl
. . . to the oth'er bbdy.-that we wanttortain

n!ready cops:der-tibia Pederalabl. in ins- Mrs }"ENWIcit. I sloPteeiate 3' col- policies IMplemented If the American
* t.l eucaltOli pokey and 'pactiee -league's most greciinieskillt109. but I people -are forced to swallow this $14

Vrt, this role ilas not been*dispisrged would like to speak moth atrongleagainst .billicihmonstrobite.,
ideallY. Complaints from ttagisers. ltd. this -Department fit Eduesktkin We " lity friends on the Ott, side: of tte-
el:r.t. tors."end -Schaal boarMricznbers..
are rotis reearduie the 'contlictinew amine dt l'it le Prance thisitalhute. dent of your party la at so low an ebb

,becn told Ver.:should watch the ex- alsieI need not esrilath hy the Neel- 9

timid' guidelines.' the strastiacketing at 10 o'clock ,ift, the _morning., ev,ery In the .opinion polls. ate ewes* there
Ird liteile. c'very oblectolaso to ott the- would be an end to Ire* blOovent-regulations. anct,t)* reams or paperwerk

that they ap sublectid to. .
If' we ere .to clear uo While is perem-

inlay tiecOming a mess An terms of pur. .
a

4
't

a e the s l i m e k W e a n t h e Y , merit i f he w a s e l e t t e d . His insistence on
h va---entralized education system. f. podtitaey sacitliested Department\

is is the system we are +against in thie
-.4P

leo
r

)

,
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. '
Federal &ideation/ policies, i 'A:polity* COuntr.i. We have flourished with Ade-
quite strongly that wet num clean up Pendent, variated. locally based, locally
tlie mess that exists within the Federal controlled education. and we do not want
ed4Cat.1 On al eat* blish a great big central buteauertry. burgeon-

eresently, tit KEW, authority for edu- .148.emrwuillralPease` fff the public Year
canon is diffused among the Secretaiiy

Mr. ,of NEW, the Assistant Secretary for Edu- GOLDWATER. 14. Speaker
Th. ta irecation, and the Commissioner of Educe. "'"' "47

sion. Wan so matilf *Wets, X doubt minute t't" thtak back PI the 1978
verr much any Orr WV bat the a,.. de ntaa campaign, to the theme of
thority t0 put that house in orcler,And. date Jterimy Carter, who pledgoetti=

ileeted. he would reorganise g mitwhere no authority eeists. no slespon-
' is assumed. That in itself 'is Washiaglanhe would" Push for ill&preblem we must solve.

4IP A ;PP toward establishing clear au
thoritv for educational policy at tfe Fed-
eral im-el and toward making certain
that those In authority are Indeed re-
sponsible 'for their actions can be, then
II we vote fdr this legislation.

h Under It Department Elf Education.
the Secretary of Education would be the
person appointed by the President who
evuld have the. authoylty to make Fed
e L.1 edtleatlop policy clear and under.

-adidable but he or' she wOuitil te most
responsible for any mlsdirectibps and
missteps in the administration of that .
policy. We need this kind of management .There is iiiii excglient edithrial in this
it we hope to have a, chance to wirave) morning's Wail Stleet Journal in which
th bureaucratic . ban' of smug that a Member of this body is quoted aa say-(ex iat HEW. . , ing that "the idea of an BducaUon De-

nre its aueswity. to estalliaish Felieng.,NSA's toP PriOrity. There `:are school ,
ed ir;:tion pvlic les aim m ye assume its teithers in every cnngressional district
r.;eecitelity t:.) insure %let the pre_ an st Of us don't need the aekacva-
t:' " A :;re qt. ioi*al nerisvArnakir,g Is t eking them on.' ,
piljeroi.1. a . e hell nil, unnamed colleaguee

.. piper rnent oi EdLicatich by Mell whcmever it may be--if you think. eau
can o;ertake the preserve of the local are Wag to have 'aggravation by not

iting the Federal role in Oublic pro-
gramshe would restre to the respec-
tive States and local jurisdictions their
riehtful authority to admintster their
own effairs. .

For those-of you who. have not no-.
Med. the 1980 polftical season is starting
awfully early. No doubt it is because of
this leery mealure we fire cohsideriug
right 11-ft. .4 13th cabinet-leyet departr
mail? This is an example of ecaling
down the Sureaueracty?* This is what
Jthuny Carter meant when he said lie
wasegoing to' shake things 10 in this
town?

MatelY. Congress Itself IrMat reeog. partnient is emilly a. bad one. But We

.

illustrates'perfectly why hts nemination
Id threatsned.,,It Ile the responsibility of
this Rowel* carry Mit the 'promise of
lielited Government. Reject this elm.
termite report outright and let Us never
see ariything like it again.
irthe Wail Street Journal, Sept. W. 10791 ;
wieffrirs COMM* Is Plionrana MOM%

(Sy Albert ta. hunt)

1 8

0
w.simmeme.TSd seeeter of "single- laths"

politica mires images of. anti-abortionist*.
gun lobbies** or sevgrtmo-snan-derter Wee-
eatect demanding tha pcnitWians. adhere to
their narrow interests.

An even mom viAlc2 Mustratton erssingte-
tie politics, however, is currently confront.

ing Conraila and it involves neitherraossig
ideologues nor fringe subject.. The ague Is
oreation of new Department of Eduentlen:
the"propooehts awl the nation% secondary
and elemental/ sebpol meths* represented
by tba elidnently respectable asthma* Edu-
cation Amoolition.

And Die controversy over eStablithing ,
elthp.binet department to administer more
than 514 billion or rodent progreme end
limo employees -1* steeped in aingis-uthe
politick .

"Matidea of an Education Department te
really rbod ono.% admits ono liberal MUM'
Depoerat, who incline on anonymity. "13ut
its NEM. top priority. 'Sher* are school tomb-
era in every congressional district and mod
of ita slmply don% need the aggravation Of
tarng.them Ms,"

"hat Views typifies the rationale hi onshiag
'this' legislation thtough Congress: Amt, the
measure pmsed the Senate 72 to 21 but isst
summer made it through tge House by only
tour votes. This week the Senate overwhelm.
logly adopted the final eonferadee committee
report; with the political pressure eseslating,
the House Is expected .41s0 Weeper/we the .
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report and the Education .Depaftment will
become aItalttt.

Some edueetees rind this reerettapie The
Amerieen Federatton of Teacher" a amen
amines' NEA ill/all, many school edministre
tors and numerous unictiviivofficfais'oppole
thsxoncept Of a wparpte Edpc.ttiOn Dtpart-
ment but the, KEA. which vmects ita bothi
eV* an!r dew depart:wig, hes much More
patItival clout than thew other et-gal:Ira:lona.

This NEA sterted nintini those musclts in.
1976 whew gni the erst ttmet it endorsed a
presidentier candidate, Jimmy Crwrter Arnie
House pdlittcM operatItus believe the active

ag assistance of school acisers teas zntIcat In
Mates such aa Onto. which Mr. Cattsr carried
by orgy 11000 vete* of more than four million
cam.

Thus. from theteeinntag.:the %Verne Souse .
'Stewed the Education Department chiefly's*

lrgitimete. political payoff.- Moreover. the
teneseuered f:rrsIdent undoubtedly 1$ cotaht--
!nu on NSA support mealti neer year: already.
the teaciesn' pohtteal action committte has
recommendrd endorsing the President for re-
election. Further. Carterites see 4ovntile po-
Utica/ Mites with slime of the top akPoint
ments In any new debertnsent

Ink oleo erercitee its clout on Capitol Mit.
Jit W10. the aSanclattoti made contributions
of more than 5015.000 to 310 Rouse* and Sen-
ate candidates. The NEA's aftuence is inner-
tlaen. Success In the Mouse wis possible
with the support of 35 GOP members The
department was supported ifi the Semite

eninorne leader Howard Saker of Ten-
. news and oven such fearlcsa fpes of nee?
bureauereve se censervatiee TtepnbIliens
rot* awn, of titan sed Strom Thurmond
uf Songs Carolina.

CV eer*. *importers insist a strung. sub
. stannve case ealigs for a separate Education

Depsrunent. Carter Sudket Director James

oier sha.past 50 years." Rep. Roseniiial corn--
plains. And he professes to be "quite sue;
prised that a2i.edministration 'that. came
into niter dedlcatetik to reforming govern-
mental airutture and inty>rovgig its efficiency
and quality iveutd hey* even gecommended
this %In of an Idea."

fl
..

ut t s doubtful such logic will' preeMl.
More 11 ly. most lawmakeri WIII stay in tYle
good graces of the SEA and neat year remipd
Voters of their slippers for education. Mad
President Carter WM hope tbe =At back-
ing will count more then any memories of
We 1976 pledge to reduce the nunsber of gov-
ernment agencies.

There's one,rIsk bere. though. What If the
Department of Education comes aRywhefe
close to rivalint the performance of Its lin-
mediate predecessor In reaching Cablhat
Wel statue That's thepepertment ot En-
ergy .
4, Mrs. SCHROEDER. Mr. Speaker, vot-
ing against the Department of Educe'.
tion le-a very painful thing for me to do
because so many gbod fridnds are on the
other side. As chair of the Ciyil Serviee
Suncommittek .I have been very rms.

. trated by the, fumbling way the Depart-

. men t of Energy has been meted. West:Ill
do net have that a ency together and
tteally question whe cr we should take
on any other dew agencies at this time.
I could ramble ori with these arguments
but Many others'Uve made gam more
eloquently than I can. a

There ls another reason I cannot vote
for the Department of Eduiation. As a
parent, the education of my children is
the most important concern I' have. I
want it left at..the local level. I do not

II .
..... -. .

. / S..G,"
.

S&

I.

. sal
Rouse/Senate conferees. I Should em-
phasize that H.R. 2444. the bill Which'
possed the House 'by a vote of 210 to 200.
edntained a number of detrimental ,so-
chill policy amendments. Among Vase
amendments was a provision introduced
by Representative Rosen %%kat to
prohibit the use of uoles, regulations.
standards. guidelines and orders which
utilize any ratio, quota, or othernumer-
ical retiulremeht related to race, creed,
color, national origin. orsek.',

The Walker amendment ep originally
-drafted -Would have had a devastating
'Impact on the separate Departmeat's
ability to carry out Federal affirmative ,
action &at& and went considerably
further than the Court'S Position man-
dated In Regents of the University of
California against Bakke or United
States itgainst Weber. For example. it

_ma* portion of the Federal civil tights a
enforcement scheme iovoltrea HEW'S re- f"
sponsibillty.to eliminate discrimination
in federally funded programa and Oov -
eminent contacts pursuant to title" VI
of thc Civil Rights Mt of.19414. title IX
or the' Education Anigndmedts of lg72..
and Executive Order 11240. The sweep-
irig of theoriginal Walker Pro-
posal would have barred appropriate and
legitimate approaches by the Federal
Government tce carry out these' Man-
dated duties specified- in civil rights leg-
islation enacted by the Congress.

For these reasons and due to the over-
brOadth Of coverage contained 111 the
Walker measure. the conferees wiiely

1

se
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Sideline argues a new aansaluisted derat. feel the President of the United 8tatg52 chose to eliminate this language. This
front could mars -attentively manage- ace whO is to Plotect the free woflde Mete" action was conslitent with the Conferees

sub) federsl education programs Democratic the United States. quarterback our for- -treatment of the other :octal Policy
the new department -"moans lesa govern-

gelorlopfilldy. the currency, national health amenchnents which were also remove4 hiImp Elliott Leritas of 4211coviita even .!oniends

moot and less bureaucracy .
es. welfare policies, labor and ern- conference. To clarify the proposed De-

, tys 1110 noted that most other maps ..ploymerit4ssues, come upsvith an energy partment's ability to insure equal educa-
.-- countries have a separate mina.ory of educe- policy, deal with public lands, Create . tional opportunity, the confecees

trade policies and on and on has UMW 40 adopted the f011OWII)g languallh: .tton. tt the CS followed spa. prOponents
mese. it tvotlid focus much needed visibility also deal with educatiOn Wickes, I prefer ;,
end promirlecize on education. *A view depart. those decisums be left to mayors, Clover-

,`I STbe.C:looin f0li2acottt)int7ol i'to;t1

meat will help to. get important edusaJ nors and school boards. They are not amass rot ell Americans to .ed %am* op-

et the national level" maintains Deonornitte
quite so overlcaded with issues. pOrtunitlas of a high quality. ti Ruth edu.non lanes the attention which the? desvree

Rep, LtobeTt Edgar or Prnansplvania, ,.
I think the Federal Goverment eauonai opportunities should ot be denied

N pars n
should only write .checks. All policy. . because of race. *reed, color. national Origin

other coubtrive. the U.S. edtioation system 4 should be Made itind implemented lercalily.
predominitrellit local In nature. AS for any We ar.%drrving local schoolS crazy w th

.. significant consoudation gains, the fact ta Federe forms and all the redtetie. Den-
' that 95 Percent or the Dew departm, ent's Ater Is a case in point, where schools were

budgeF involves programs currently within desegtegated, then dm het our title .1
the Departmeot of Health. Ectuestfoh and J4Fecleral money because they said you

..seitsee Isfo dream of iess 80teatment with ' no longer have poverty Impacted schools.a new department Mee in the lace of NEW*
stated pal til boon me federal contribution dld not follow the child. So

T,..he.ignrvonaneyt penalized for doing the rightel spending for secondary and elementary' "*" -
education to 33 prcent front 8 percent. thing.- Such inconsistent policies wo ul d

Out the meet toning criticism comm tem , not be tolerated in local forums yet get
lisp. Benjamin Roeenthld. one of few HOMO buried tn Washington. I want decisions
liberals to *ppm* the measure HuMe World DhOUt My children made by local °facials
War H. he serif there have been titre. blue. can hold direato accountable. I do not
ribbon penile to ettieg govirnment organize-
ticfn: the 1049 Hoover .Cornmher. the
Heineman etimadmion ln INT and Com-

e- inisalon In 1971.
New Toth Dentodat petes that these

commhaloiss reached mveral common oon
elusions; the number of Callao:Awl de
parrments should bo reduced, departinents
should be organized around broad masking
and ggyeroment should resat creating de..
partrnMts for `strighilasue groups."

The proposed Education Departme8t ;alb

or . 4-,

The report further states:
The substitute language is eot Intended

to change Or affect *Meting law dr judicial
precedent.

want to make clean for the recota '
that this legislation before the House
tOday in no Way establishes any new
congressional policy with regard 10 af-
firmative action. This proposal contains ,

no reserictkins on the Eederal Govern-
mvit's use of numerical devices or meas-
ures associated MO action to4 re elly

,

past discrimination. The legislati e his-
thwant

them to be able to duck and SaY ! tory on S. 210 mint be perfect] clear"e reds made ss do it." No matter
what the Deinktment of . and unamkguous on this point.

Education will not lust write checks te
local soh I boards. They will Meddle III

I do root want that.
Mrs.. SHOLM. Mr. Spepker, dur-

ing co fderahon of the confgrence re-
port on the separate pepartment of Ed-
ucation.' S. 210. today In the Haus& I

en I time tests. "It Ince Counter to may ac- w mY colleagues attention bite
cepted theory cd adnallattatlee managemear 2IrkClamendment adopted by the

it 8., 3
d

.

CALL OP THE HOUSE
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. :Meeker( I move'

a call of the House.
A call of the HouSt wins ordered.
The call was taken by electroniC de-

vice, and the following Members re-
': spionded to their names: ,

.
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Ani!er. Cant-
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leveti
Mrlic.ban
Moore-
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. .

UN, .841116144 INsgkiAs
Sarnia' Stactos Weaver
natterriald Steed Milts "
Sawn Steckel= White
Schroeder ' Suntan Whitehure%
Schuh'. . , Storklike& Whitler '
Sebellua Swett Whittaker
semaium4 raps Whitten and I remain dedicated to that Principle.
RellsedbmatT Jetts wInrlims.Moit ke. With public confidence in education

tenuawa olltie as low es It is, I eve that the pdflartWilson. TeL meat of !kakis, ucationeand WelfareWinia
Wirth Is an inefficient ettaxan baefilelent
vnapi structure to manlike the edfirdatioual
WriPal '6 needs ot this NatWest To MUM mhication. wilds
Wydsw this Vienne butealleratbs structure
Writs hettpeen health and welfare ie to render
Yates a disservice to thia Nation.
ilrultiassim. I think See Should take, educattni out
Young:Fla. Of KL'W and give thp Priority lt Sequins
roues. sko., as an indelsendent Mhinkt ofike..Educo-
Zablockl Weal needs must be placed under one&Moretti management, 4 single mariagefisent se-

sponsive to thtschoot districts at home,
responsive to the parents and to the Con-

.1tress.
I believe thatistwhM la needed to mr-

rect the faults an problems of eductitiOn
which I ham ems Mont the. line. We
must be ever mindful In this 07 linti 104
that the greatest asset to America bat
been its educational system and 'the di-
veopment of its young people. Let mmot
let that development falters Let m Im-
prove upon It, and let us get back to the
standards Of educational excellence of
which this Nation is capable.

we need a special Qepartment of Ed-
ucation. We are doing it ist the hest in-
terests of ourselves, of ourr children. end
of our Nation's educatkifed fative4 hope
4hat we adopt thIrconfeeence committee

.

. ,
Peptemter 27, 197 9-

violence, bece;se id' the vandalises, and . .
becalm of public and parental apathr
toward the problems in the classroom.

I have always been supportive of the
*: principle of local &Patrol In education,

Chartism' Stump
enwre . tient
Sheik, Byname .

Slamming- firear
Shuster 4 Taut& 6
Simon Tartar
Skelton Thome
Slack . ." -Thettiseka
Suaitivrowe Tralliar
timith.,Ilebr. Tim*
Snot*. TrIble
Snyder Vas beerlhi
Solomon ' Wettest's/A
!Venice.* Walk
Spence Vest°
tit Germals "Meaner,
Slack Weikel'
Staggers Wunder

13 1400
The SPEAKER pro teppore (Mr.

Oa this 79_11cell 384 litembeta
have recorded thee' presence by elec-
tronic device. a quorum.

By Unanimous consent, firrther pro.
cettlings under the call were dispensed
with.

CONFERENCE REPPRT ON S. 210.
DAPARFMENT OP -EDUCATION
ORGANIZATION ACT
Mr. BROOKS. Mr. speaker. I yield

sueh that as remains to the distinguished
and able Speaker of thePouse, the gen-
tleman from ltIanusetto (Mr.
014Ent) .
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ONEILL salted and was given
Permtasion to revise and extend his re-
marks)

Mr, O'NE11.1.. Mr. eindaker. we are alL
woreng in Government together. What
is the toughest job in Government. No
question, it is that at President of the
United Staten .

What Is the second tougbeat .30b
Government? Last week, it was that or
Speaker. .

But overall, it is that of Secrete:lief
llealth, Education. and Welfare. Roak
many Programa does that Departmeca
have? Literally thoilsandetrid thousands
and thousands of program. It is unbe-
lievable, the size; and yd., in the 45

-, meetings that the President% Cabinet.
had last year. the went "education" or .
the problem of education was brought
up Only once.

Whet Is the greatest vsetv.this Nation
e haat Education is the gfflilrest asset Me
Nation has. And yet, what film haP'
pond? Public confidence in our educa-
tional system is the battiest It has ever
been, less than a 30-percent positive
rating. Rightly, so. The aptitude WA_
scored by American high ached grad-
uates today are the lowest in 10 years.

..111Iterace exists among those who have .
been awerded diplomesyes, even in in-
stdutions of higher education like col-
leges and eniversities.

Widespread teacher ilissattsf action ex-
ists. and teachers are leaving the field of
education at annnprecedented level on a
aaily basis. I know this to be true became
I bad a daughter who was Teacher of the
Year in Virginia. She gave pp her job
begaustaof the discipline. because of the

report.
1410

The SPEAKER pro teMPOle. Vntheut
opjection, the previous question Is
ordered on the conference report.

There was no objection. . .
'Ile SPEA/CER pro tempore. The

euegtion is on the conferenca repo&
.,.., Mr.. ERLENBORN. Mr. Speaker. on
that I demand the yeas and na9a

The Yeas ahd nays were ordered.
The vote was' taken by electronic de-

Inee, and there were.-.Yeas 215, Pays 201..
not voting 17, a o lows: *,

Ilion 11101 ,

2tIrta Burton. Ptiektrtel
Carr Evan*, Oa.

Alitteader Cavanaugh Reins. Ind.
Anderson, Chappell fascell

Cant ClituiOn . Pardo
Anderson. Et Clair Pads
Andrews. MC., Coelho ritleet
daPin Ceuta Fithian
&rinses Corcoran Flippo
RuCold Combo Merle
Bantus Cotter Pole, -
Barnard Coughlin Ford, Mien.

rlitralirTR.I. f:P'Anicruilh tooiefer
Bedell Dblliesolk Prost
Benjamin. Dasebla Pt14410&unit 01/- Davis. Web. Olatino
Biaggi .Darle, B.C. Clinirrteh e
Blanchard Delhi= Ginn

Bonior
it :ft fialt Genital=Boner

Core
Honker . Bison drawn
frowbard Dodd- Ws,
Bowen bobtIght67 Gianni
Bradman Downey' nudger
Whatley Dribbb Hall. Ohio
Brodhead Duncan. Tenn. Herrin
Braced Eckhardt Barris
B n. Calif. Edgar Raveltine
B eber.an Edwards, Calif. Heckler

neon Mil4h lietsef. '
Jobs* Erma Hanel '.

1
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lbws

'r Rahanci
fralistibeek
Horton
*toward
thibosed
linebabs
Owns,
Ratio
Ireland
laitoris
Jima=
Jenrette w
Jonniko.
Jona; NO. .

team. Met
Janes, T.
rastearnalekt

.. Mans
=deo 6*

Ragweed
Leach. Iowa
%alma
Uinta*
Lewis*
Lant
Lawn,
Imp=
McCortmitik.
McCaw
Madigan
MADAM
Manor .

. -Marts
Mathis
Mitsui
Math*
Mavroules
Mica

Atalner
Mashed
totem
Ihtimws.

al Das.
Malian°
APIdadmit
Amber
*thereon

II

*sham
Minittall.
Mower
Molten
sloi.ohan
Montgomery
Sibiu
Mung2.11. Pe.

2.114tha -
Miderme
14W
Nolan
Oeter
Onetstar
Othoger
titaidts
Patten

'Puss
Putassmalt
Pepper.
?Mal&
polltit
Plana
PTVESI
Pitca
Priteatsid

mow
albeit .
Ram*
Riattitord '
Ileums
Magda
Rochoo
Roe
Romantoweat
itatbal
Rticates
Rosso
SWUM{

NAYS-201
OW* .
Clardss
0.phiadt
Clinbons
Osman
0 NI
0111d
Goose
thstlison

deibettang
dasonoa
§barP
sbeloy
Simon
Skelton
Smith, km*
Spat:matt
St 9er:was

Start
Surd
Stewart
Storm
Mudd*

CONGRESSIOILy. RECORD HOUSE*
. .

Wytis ' Wittman, Mat. wean
Yams Wiwi . Waite ...
Young. Pia . wyesi Wistaburst
Utast* .... winder Wait:aim

VOT vcrino-117.
Amittoty

.Beard. TeAD.
*Snug
Ctrter
Catima.ram .

rustier Sliirphs, M.
.Plaoti ei. itabarts
Orson -r Rose
Mottignan Sabara
Johnson, Cato. Staggers
;Whim

k .

1420
The Clerk announced the rellowlndseta

seam *
Thompson
Traxim

Mimeo .

Van Deahn
Verna
Volkamr
WaUtsits
Weaver

Wattles
111Lisina. Oblo
giiiIspn. Son
Meson. c.
Wilson, Tat.
Wirth
'Wolff

Wright
Tairod
Toztig. Masi,
Young. Mo. ,
nobiaelu

Minain
%Menge, N.V.
Moot*
Moorhead.

Cant .
Motets.* Pa.
ILIghtm, N.Y.

Mtess. Ind.Mynas.

pairs:
On'thisvote:
Mr. Anthony tor. with Mr. Roberta ligtdant.
MM. Mins at itilnals tor, wish JAL Le*

Palos agnitlat._ -
Mr. Digp IfikWith Ms. Mitt:mum against.
Mr- Staggers for. with Mr. Soler* against.
BO the aliaderenati report Was agreed tn.
The reknit or the vote was announced

as above recorded.
A MOWS to reconsider was laid on the

table.

.0ENSM4L LEAW
Mr. 13R0088. Mr. Speaker. I ask

unanimous consent that- all Members
May have 3 leidalative days in which to
revise and oxtend.thetr recants and to
include extraneous matter on the can-

. fames report just agreed to. .
The SPEAKErt ta there objection to

the retrteat ut the gentleman from
Tem? .

There was no objection.

.
.
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iUs
..Radisam

B&W
Re =Pa
Ileilactort
Sennett
Bensume .
tentorpe
iltrogrma

' Beeps 'Ai
B.-plead
Smirk
Broomfield
Wow& Oturr

Burma
Slatier
Wirla
Csarobeti
Carney
Chem
Chtsholstr
Cleveland
CUnger
Colman

Conant*
Coltte. TON,

Conme
Crane, Daniel
Crane. Pbthp
timid, DEL
Emniel..R. W.
Dannedisger
de lel:Nam
Decluird
Davirditt
Orrin,
Maintop
Dingell Lundine
Dunnsaly Lemma
Romp Abeam,
Druaqin. Oft& MeCleeter

McDado .
Etwardo. AM. Witlentall
todestresettlda.
Ernerg At
&Unborn Id
Evan*. DeL MiktiOnerr
rnrr Sterna%
Penal* *mein
Forme
Poisitere Atadrat
Penn pan
Frenzel

Chloilay NatUt
Ortertain . Berrea
Onger - Maui,
aegedara Nowak
airial Us. O'Brien ,
Ifalailamt 0
Demmer. Pts

manila Pear
Mete Pryor? ,
Beale* Comelo
Itersainv aratighscp

Ret
High1Ower 1111bdere iBombe itle .
Unison Richmond
Solt ;Mimi
ricrolthm Robtreeft
11 rrie Reeetirbot
!chord Roth `o ,
"Pone , Roue-161m
Setirrea ' Royer
vault Rudd
&amp Sabo
Marine* encterfleld
lannagyar 130illar

Schauer
Schroeder

Lute Schruire '
Leech. La. Rebellue
Leath. Tee. Sorreenineaper
Lederer , RhAntreetr
Lee Shuster

\ lan) Sleek
remit &bleb. Webs:
Livingston =owe
Llopl Snyder
Lodger Reimport
Lon& Id& Spence
Cott Ste.nRelsnal
Lrawn Riatited

Steelton*
Stpalmot

',SUMP=
Stump
Ramona
Twine
Tepee
IthocOna
Treerr
Traria
Vnilder Jock

271Krak-worn
Widget
Wimegier

41u1es. Ohio Witacum'
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To tAe *149MA bf the Cni:tedStates:;
I mn enthng to the Congrehs joihiy nw proposal to establish iv

Diliartinent of IWucation.
There is -a eoinpellbig neNI.,foe the increased mitkutal attention a

seyiarate Cabinet depaiiment will 'bring to education issues. Our"
Natioll'ii pluralistic eolneatian Sy:tee:04 eonsidered the niost competent .

and open in the world.'faces many problems and challenges: a decline,.
in public. confidence.in the quality equeation: miacceptably high
.ratea of. highsehool dropouts and of ))0ung people..who la& basic
educatiomil tools and specific° skills far productive employnient; and
increasing demands for rN.I:ainttrgtind learning- opportunities.

The primary responsibility for eanentitin our.Nntima
State and lova government. The Federal gaornMent .bas.a linted
hut critical responsihihty to help imblk and prii.ate instituti(Msmeet
these'ehallenges: to ensure egnil eellicational opportim ies to increase'
:teem to posNecondary education by low And middle-income udents;
to generate research and proviele infornintion to help our educational
systeinK meet the, sPeCial needs; prew re st udentsitr employment ; and
eneournge improvements in the ()utility of our Muck ion. The achieve-

, nienkof elitli:of these goals 'will be enlintOd 11'a new Department of
Edneat ion.

Through our legisliitive and budget initiatives of the past t wo yam, .
this Administration has.given high priority to meeting these e(

commitn tents. M v. budget for F'V.19140. pmvides for $13.3' bil
in ednent iele outlav s. alxml a -IN 'percent increase above thelcvel Wfulf

came into office. 140 year. we established a legislativg framework.
the Riddle Income Student Assistance program. to help solve one of
our inajbr cduention problemsthe growingt cost of a coll6ge educa-
tion The establishmenit of a Cabinet Dep'arfinent of Education will*
reflect the continued high. priority niy Administration places on
education.

A Department of L'Ola tion will bring our Nation's Nhicational
challenges anti the Federal ilovernment's role in meeting them to-the
forefront ofdomestic policydiseussion. Sueb discnesion is vital to an
activity that directly' a ffects .81!. million studénts, teacheis and educe-.
tionat employees and constitutes $t2O billion public and private
enterprise..

Establishing a separtiie Department will-eivate, for the first time, a
Cabinet-level -delvocale" for eduelltion with direct access to the Presi-
dent, t he Congress, and the public.

Second, it will give Feeleral educat ion programs the -full-t itir, high-
level leadership, And nanagement that they eliribot reeeive in a strum-
hire so, large and. coarphfx as the Departmet;t of Health. Education,
and Welfare. This will allow the Fekieral government to fulfill its
responsibilities in (schwa ion more effectively. It will eliminate &uplift-
tion in the "administrative And staff support activities Within the.Office
of the IIEW Secretary am) the-fdacation Division". It will allow irri7

0 )
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pruved financial inanagement and tnore efficient aclorini ration Of
education. programs. Separation of the education functions frbm

. = HEW will also promote unproved managtment of its closOly-related". .
health and welfare responsibilitie& .

... . Third, it will provide greater accountability. Submerged.beneath
HEW's deminaht functions of health and welfare, Federal education
i)rograms hic1;.- full-time accountability at.the Cabihet levol: With a
separate De ment Of Education, one Cabinet member wila report
directly to t resident and be accountable to the-Congress and the

-. AnIcriean,pe ) e for the conduct of Federal education policies',
north_ it will provide simpler; more reliable, and more responsive

support to 'states, localities, public and private institutions, giving
then) a ..tdirect line of Cabinet-level contact with the - klderal
government, .

Fifth, the new Department will allow better coordination of 'educa-
tion proAonis with related . Federal activities, such as employment
progra iTh and resear4 It will 'also allow high-level con'sideration of
the inquiet of other Federal policies, such as tax and energy, on educa-
tion inst itutions and students.

Under the proposal I am submitting.today1 the Department of Edu-
cation will Include more than 150 trograms and 10,200 employees.
With a budget of more than $1:3 billion, this Department will be larger -than tive other Difpartmenta including Energy, Commerce, Justice,
Interior and State.

.1n addition to the 140 programs in the Education Division of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the new Department
of 'Education will handle educational activities now carried out by ,several other departments. These include; the U.S. ,Department of
Agrieulture School, certain science education programs of the Natioiial

. Science Voundation, the overseas dependents schools"-of the Depart-
ment of Defense, the college housing loan progjam of the Department lik.o.of Housing and Urban Developmftthe Law Enforement Education xt
and the Law, Enforcement. Internikip Program pf the Depaitment

- bf Justice, and the Migrant Education programs of the Depa!tment ..
of Labor.

The'proposed legislation establishes within the Department Of Ed
-cation separute Offices for Civil Rights, Elementary and Secondair
Education, Postsecondary Education and- Educational Remarch ah
Improvxment, each headed tby an Assistant 'Secretary. It establishes .
an office to administer functions related AO the ethic/Won of overseas-
dependents of Department of Defensipersonnel, an'. Inspector General,
and a 20-niember Intergovernmental Advisory Council on Education,
appointed b4r the President; to promote better vitiations with the Various
levels of government and private institutions. .. N

$ I urgethe Senate and the House of Representatives to act promptly
on tins important proposal; .1

JIM= CARTER.
Tux Worn Houma, Febniary 13, 1r

.....a
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'N A

A BMA :110 establish.a Depart Ment of Education, and for other purposes"

Re it coact;d 'by the Senate and Haim of Represettiatives of the '
linitedlgtateg of America in. Congressassaabled, That this Act may be
cited as the "Demptinent of Education Organization Act7. ,

ee
1. Short title.
2. Definitions.

101. Findings.
102. Wirposcs.

. 103. Prohibitiun against Federal eontrol of education.

TANA or Course*

. .

TITLE 1.-FINDIN08 AND PURPOSES

I.

201.. lentabihdunent. 4
202. .Principal officers. .
2453. oMee for CivictRights. A li. I # . r
204. Mike of Postsecondary Education. ..
30.i. (Mice of Ektnentary and Secondary ?Aiwa tion. .

206! Mace of Educational Research and Improvement.
207. Functions relating to education of oversee* milli tary dependents. . .
209; General Ceuusel. .

209. Inspector General.' X.,
. .

210. ir xecutive level positlobs.
211. In tergovenunental Advisory Council on gdueation. .

.
212. Interdepartmental Education Coordinating Committee.

. .

s
Ting 1I-EZ4USI3iEN.T OF Tag DEPARTMENT

A

a.

Try.c III-Thssargas
.301. ?Ringers from the Department of Health, Education, and-Welfa
302. Transfers from the Department of Labor.
303. Transfers from the Department of Defense.

.304. Transfers from t* National Science Foundatiet.
303. Transfers from the Department of Justice.
300. Transfers from the Department of Hpusing and Urban Developme3E4-
307. Effect of transfers.

Ting 1r-AssinvIevaavir5 PaotusioN

PaRl A--PERSONNEL PROVISIONS

401. belong and emp loyees.
402. Experts and consultants.

PARI DOENERAL PROVISIONS

.421. General Authority.
422. Delegation,
423. -Reotganization.
424. Rules.
435. Contracts.
426. Rbgional and field oRces.
421'. Acquisition and mainienafice of property.
428..1?acilities at remote4ocations.
429.111.1se of facilities.
430. Copyrights and patents.
4111. Gifts and bequests.

*4Intraduced in the House a41.R.2444,
-in the Senate as S.510.

(3)

59-333 0 00 - 57



J.
4$2: :Working fund.
433. Funds transfer.
434. Kest of the Department.
CZ. 'Ann ask report.
436. Antherination Of appropriation&
47. itelatiotoli4p-te-the Ueneral kiduesilOn Provisions' Att.
438. Teebnlial airvite.

1830

.

Trre..); Y.-..raAsionie:AL, SAMOS AND CONPORMINd PEOYIIIIOND

4701. Trawler and alkieation of approktiationa and pehofinel.
502. }Meet o persbunel.
503. Agency terminations..

_pi. 1 uridental transfers..
Iinvitogg provisions.

alotk. Separability.
50i. 'Reference;
508. Amendments. .

TAM. itedesigna t ion.
510. "Transition.

t TITLE V1-,F.Frio7.-r1is LAU; AND INTERIM APPOINTMENTS'

a

601. Effective date.
002. Interim appointments.

IDEFINITI0 Ns

\.

SW. (a) As used in this.Act, unless otherwise provided or indi-
- cated b the context, the term "Deparunent" means the 1.)epartment of

EduçaTiozi or aily tomponent thereof; the teim "Secretary: means
the .cretary of Education ;. find the term "Vnder Secretat3r" rue,sa
the limier Secretnq of Educat ion.

(b) As used in this Actslhe tetm""function" includes any sduty,
obfigiltion, power, authority, responsibilipy, right, privilege or uctivity.

(c) As used in this Act, unless othertise providad or indicatedb))
the context, the term "S(ate't, includes the District of Columbia, the
Commorm'ealth of Puerto Rico,,ethe Virgin Islantls, Guam, American
Samoiwtho'Northern Mariana Islands and the Trust Territory of
the'Pricific IslandS

(d) As used In this Aet, imless otherwiSe provided or' indicated by
the context, the_ggds "private" and "private educational" refer to
inicepemlent, non puilitie and private institutions Of elertientery, 22c-
onda ry. higher and Postsecondary education.

(e)-As used id this Act, unless otherwise provided or indicated by
the context, the terms "office" and "unit" include any office, institute,
council, unit, organizational entity or componagit thereof. .

TIThic IFINDINGS. AND PU DSES

- %. NOt NOS

SEC. 101. The congress of the United States finds that:
. (a) education isfulidamental-to the development clf. individual

citizens awl the progress of the Nation a§ a whole;
(0 there is a continuous need to ensure equal access for all

Americans to educational opportunities of a high quality;
(e) the primary responsibility for educationyesides with States,

kr' utilities arid Private institutions;

1 8 X
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(d) the Araerican'peop e nefit frilniodiversity-etedi witional .I .b;
settings, ine-hiaiiik,publivand priyitte skhoolsvlifratries, iIkeejtth& - '..-

.

... 4
:- and, ;other; instituponi, the v(orkplack, thy 'community:an e ---* .

. 1

.*

1 - J....v."

et4

,..iton le ; . -1, A. ... a
itr .:

. a . PO
* .t.

' i *.. (.6) 'the current sttlitfure'or ;as execiit4.vebissch-efaills to-reeog- . .. -
...-. Ipso:. thportance of edueatiott -and does nof. alleiv.'Suflicitint. ,...
4. .*-..' l!residelifiiiLand public- consii4eitttion 'of-edueatien iss 1 . . .- '-._

. : (t) ',ther( is tf need teimprovement in the inanatenient- of-
. . ..

. Federel educatiOnlprOgramkto siippitrt more; effectively efatat,e; ..
,!..

. -
'local and priia,tt institutions in. Carrying"out their .educatfonal..... .

- responsibilities; . - . - .. ..
. (g) there:is a need for improved coordination óf Fedend edit-.

cationaRd related programs; and l'7
- ! (h) there is-no single, fullitinr, FOderal education officiffcli-

Attly, accountabte to. the-President,the Congress and the people.
.. .

. .

..
66. 4 ; $

% PURPOSES
. .

Sec. 102. The-CongressAherefore declares that the estilblishmen
a Department of EdneatiOn is in thepublic interest and will pro

.; the general welfire of the United States. Diablishinent of this
,partikienit will lielp ensure Oat education issues receive ,proper treat-
ment itt the'Meral leVel and wilt enable the Federal Government to

'.c.nordinati;' its eduiation activities More effectively. The. major pur-
pose:of t he Detail meut are : : . ,.

. (al- to- strvfigthen the Vedeittil coinmitment to ensuring &cobs
to equal eduilu tom! opportunity ftit every Ant Viein ; .

(b)fo support' inore effectively Sf4t1s, locali )'es and public and
pnyvne insotutions in eirrying. olie -their 'reonsibilities for
Pd ovation.; - 4

4 #(44) to proinote nnprovements in the qu4ty and usefulness of .

eductit boa through, federally supported refearch, evaluation and
the Aiming of information ; le% .. 1 .

i (il ) teo-impstrit4he:nmilagement and efficiency of Fedend edu-..(V)m aetiIities; ..
.

.

. ..' ( 4. ) 'to increase the aecouqtaliility- of "Federal (1".clucation pro-- . grams to the Preeiaent, the Congress and the public; . ..

t-f) to eneonage the involvelnent *of the public, parents and
. students i.,n FederaleduCation programs; and

.. .. .
to to improve 4 he coordination of Federal education programs...

qa

.

0
. ..'

. ..6

PROI I IRITION ilOA I NI.41:* FEDERAL CONTROL. OF EDUCATION
. - - - - .

;ISM
0
.103. 'No provisi'on of law relatin* to a peogram adMinistered*

.

by' tlie.Seeretary or by any -other Ofncer or agency of the executive:. '
brunt:11.0f the Federal Oovernmentsholl be construed to,authorize the.
Serretary or :Inv suak officer or.agency to exercise any direction, super-

. Vision or eont to) over the vurrieultnn, program of inst ruction, adm ims-
-trafion or petstinilei of any cdnratiotull institution, school or school
:system; over any, accrediting agency or association; or over- tbe elec-
tion- of library resources, textbooks or other instructional material by
raWedUcational institution prasehool system, exeept tc the extent.au- . .

; thocixeitliy taw. s.
a '

--i-,
. 4. '..t-

.. , r
a
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i. .-- TI '-111!-XSTABLISIlighNT OF THE 'DEPARTMEST .."., .

..1 ° 4 ... EetAILIRIMENT ''', -.. .. I
- -- 'Sac. 2Q1.- (a) There is herebNesiliblisbed an exeZ

.

utive &pertinent
. to be known es the Department of -Education. There shalrbe at the

. --head o'f .the.Departm'ent a Secretary of Ethication, who shall be sp..
zointisd by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the ..

bnate, iiiitbwho shalt be compensitedat the rate provided for level I
! ofalie executive 'schedule anddr,seetitin 5312'Of title S`of the United
, - States *Code. The liepartment 4iall be administered, in accordance .

with the..provifions of this.Adt, under the sutra:vision vend direction cf -,the Socretary.
(b) There ihall be in The *Department an Under Secret!try, who

.-w ahall be-appointed b7 the riesident, by 'and with the advice- and call
sent of the Sn1fe,aAd wholghall..he compensated at the rate provided

. for levelIll oWthe executive schedule lin,. r'seetion 5314 ot title 5 of
tho.pnited Stn Code.-The Under Secrei: ry.shall act, for and exer:-
tise.tlie functions of the Secretary during e absence or disability of
tile:Secretary or in the event the dike of A Acretary becomes vaeani.
Tlus Secretary shall designate the orderi which other officials shall-
act for and perform tjip function% of the S cretary during the absence
or disalafty of both the Secistitry and er Secretary or in tht event
pf vacancies in- both of those offides. Th nder*Secretary shall also be
respOnsible for intergovernmental ions in the Department.

.-.

.o

/SINOP oFFICERs
I
SEC. 202. (a) There shall in tile Department siX. AsiAstent Secre-

taries reporting 'reedy to e Secretary, who shall be 'appointed by.
"liFtrPresident, by. id w the advice and.consent of the.Senate, and

who sltAll be coin ett at tiltsate providgd for level IV of the
executive schedule u ,:r section/5345 of fiat% 5 of the United States
Code. An Assistant tary shall head each of the Officespreated hy
sections 203: 204, 2 , and 206 of this Act.

(b) In addition here shall be in the Departmenttsix offieers report-
, trig directly)to the ecreta , who shell beepp inted by thPresiaehtl,
by and with the dyke ana consent of the Senate, apd who shall be
compensated at the rate prbvided for level V of the executive sehedule
under siection 5316 of &le 5 of the United States Code.

(e) The officals created by-this section shall perform, in aceordailee
with applicable law", such of the-functions delegated to or vesW%in.the
Secretary or in the Department as the SecrOtery shall from timerto
-time Rreseribe (in accordance with the provisions of this Act), inctud-

. ing, Wit not limited to, the following funetiOns:
(1) congressional relations filictions;
12) public information functione;
8) 'management and budget -functions; .

41 plaiming, evaluation and policy development functions;
and

(5) eneouragin4 and monitoring involvement of parents, stu-
dents and'the public in departmental programs.

(d) Eacept as otherwise poovided by this Act,

4.
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, (1) *lath Ithte. nanie wiettott to serve as an, created'
By either snlisteellihr( '''oit subsection. (b). is submitted to the,
Senate for dianfirmatical, e Freakiest shall designate the par-.

- tinder functions that person shall ciercise upon taking office ana
(2) notwithstand'mg the provisions of- wagraph (1) of-this

; sulleetion, the- Secretary may froM time to time alloeate or rea
. loefite fiinctions of the Department among the subordinatesef

Secretary and name and rename the titles of the.offices they

(writs. FOR, CIVIL RIGHTS

*.Ser. 203. (a) Them shalrbe estiblished in the, Department an Office
for Rights headed by an Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights

who shall be one of the Assistant Secretaries created by section 202(a)
of this-Act. I .

(b) Notwithstaading the provisions of section 422 of this Act, the
Secretary shall delegate to Mich Assistant SOretary. all functions,
other thzm achninistrative and supiart funetieks, vested in,t4e Sec-
retary by section-301(a) (3) of this Att.

(c) 'The Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights shall make annual
reports to the Secretary aid to the Congress summarizing the.corn-
phones and enforeemeht activities of the Office for Civil Rights and
identifiring significant civil rights or compliance problems tts to which

'such Office has roads a recommendation for corrective aetioteckr. as tO
which,,in the lodgment of the Assistant Seoretary, 9dequate progress
is not being made. ,

(4) Notivithstancling any other provision of Taw, the reports re-
quired by or undtAr this section shall be transmitted to the Secretary
and the Cerigress *the AssiStant Secretary for Civil Rights without
further clearance or approval. The Assistant Secretary shall provide
copies of the reports required under subsection (c) to the Secretary
sufficiently in advance of their submission to Congress tO provide a
teasonablit opportunity for comments of the Secretary to be appended
to the mports when submitted to Congiess,

(e) in addition to the authority otherwise pipvided by this section,
the ASsistant. Secretary for Civil Rights, in carrying out the provisions

- of t his section, is authoriwd
(1) to collect or 'coordinate collection ordata necossaty to ensure

complianee with eivil rights laws within its jurisdiction;
(2) to select, appoint and employ such officers and employe0g,

lipluding itaii attorneys; as 'may be zecessiry to etirry.ont the
functions of the Office, subject to provisions igoverning appoint-
ments in the comeetitive.§erVice anti th0 provisions of chapter 51
andlubehapter III of chapter 53 of title 5 of the 'United States
Code, relating to classification and General. Schedule pay rates;
and-

(3) notwittstandine any other provision of this Act, to obtain
services as anthorized b31 section 3100 of title 5 of the United
States Coae at daily rates not to exceed -the equivalent rates pre-
scribed for grade GS-18 of the General Schedule by section 4332
of such title. 4

19
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. . SF.r. 244. There ;than be it the De.pa rtmeth sit.Office of 116stseeond-
. , 1 ary Education !waded* by one. ofthe Assistant :Aeektaries created by

swtion 202(a) of this A. The Assistant. Secretary, shall administer.
such (1;10 ions a frecthig postsecondary ednertOoryboth public and pri- -.

. ;A .-vate, as the Seeretary aluetl delegate to the ()Swami shajnierve as the*
"printipal qdvisoe to thek'eeretat)..on matters affecting public and pri-.

,- f vat e postseconda ry ed if at ion. .. i.
.

-.
.

ot.:stru os IJII.E MENTARY- AND SECONDARY EnucAirtost ,-,

* .

SEC. 205. Tiwro shall be in the Defnirtment an Office cif ElementarY
And Sepondary Ednestitm headed by one of-the Assistant Seqetartes .

, etvated by section 202(a) of this Act. The AAistant. Secretary shall
-admister mieh hincticins affecting elementary 'and secondary educe-
tion. both public and private, as the Secretary shall delegate to- the
(Ace. . - 4 /, difytcii ot, VOVCATIONM. RESERCII AND IMPROVEMENT

. ..

:EC. 200. There Aan be In the DepaetAient an Office of Educational
Research Mid Improvemeitt hea4edby one of the Assistant Secretaries
'created by section W2 (a) of t lux Act. The 'Assistant Secretary shall

, administer surh funaimis and programs of the Department concern-
in.g r6arefi, devlopment, demonstratien, dissemination. evaluatirin
and assessment mtivities as th'e Secretary shall delegate to the Office.

'FUNCTIoNS REI;ATINO TO suuovraos Off, OVERSEAS 7.41.1TARY DEPENDENTS

SEr. 207. There shall be in the Department an office to saminister
inactions relating to the education cif overseas dependent.; of personnel
of t hoDepart ment ofi )efense the dirliefor of which shall be one Of the
officers created by sect 202 of this Act.

.4

GENERAL corMstsi.a;

See. 208. There shall be. in the Departmellia General Conn'sel. who
shall be Appointed by the President. 11. andmith the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. and who shall be compensated -at the rate pro-
vided fin. level 1.V 014 heexeentive s6hedule wider section 5315 oflitle.
.5 of the Uri ited States Code..

ispErter OF INsPECTOR OENERAL

Sti% 2,09. (n) Section 2(1) of the Inspector General' Act of 1978
iunended by milling '4 he Department of Education," after "the

Department of ('ommerce,".
(b) SectiOns 11(1) and (s)' of such Act are amended by adding

R "Education," afer the word "Commerce,".

P.N.P337TIVE LEVEL POSITIONS

. SEC. 210. The number of executive leveL positions pablished pur-
sttimt to section 3l 1(b) (1) of title 5 of the United States Code is

'hereby Mereased by 14.
,4)
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.. I*TERGOVERNROZTAV ADVISORY comicn. ON i3KrCATIO
a

N
..

%

SFr. 211... (a) Theil; is lweeby establard an advisory comInittec tà be .. .

.-. . knoWn -as the Intergoiernnwntal AilvisOry Council. on 'Education
;(kereinafterreformitoosthe"('omwil"): J. .! - ..- .: --, ..

(b). The Comicil shatiA -, - -.
(1) provide ii fOrum for representatites of Federal, State ea .,

local governimmts and iiiihlic and private educational entities to
discuss edneationel iKsues; - c. .

(2) *make reerimendations for the improtement of Federal .. . .

iducation JPograins; . . . -
.

4 (a) prounote better- intergovernmental 'r,Oations; and
(4) submit-it report, biennially or as frequently tor the Council.

.. dbenis it 4ce*sary, to the President and the Seeretars.reviewing .

the nipnet A-Federal $4hication activities upon State and keel
governments turd.pliblic and private educational institutions, jri-..
eluding tin assqssment of comOliatieeNvith section 103 of thip Art.
and of any change in the Federal roçe in iducatwn, and assessing

"both the extent to which Federal ob ectives are achikVed-and- any
adverse oiiseqiitt es of-Federal* actions.

(c) (1) "The Coune hiliall. have twenty meMbers, apttointed by the

C.

,
Preaklent as follows: .,

(A) F 1 x elected State and local officiqls.with general govern, :
*- meta responsibilities; -

*
,

(1.1) live representatives- of public and private.elementary and
, Pecondo ry education; including board members, administrators . .

and teacher*:
((') live representatives of public and.private postsecondary

. education. including board winhers, adnumstrators and profes-.

sors; and .
OW Aar members of thr public, invluding parents of students

and st wh.nts.
(2) The Umier 'Secretary shall be yn ea) AfIcio member/4 the ,...

Couneil. . .

(3) FAO) member Audi have 81tort»lot four years: Ptorided, that i
. fib member Fervid:: pursuant to subparagraph 0 )(A) of this sub-Ni

. seetionimav serve pn the Council beyond the period that sueh member
holds an (Ace qualifying such 'lumber for appointment unikr such
'subparagraph: ProrVed further, that the Presideht shall divide the
initial appointments to the Council into fonr grohps' of Avg members
each for initial term: of one two. three and four years. ...

(4) The President-I:hail from time to time designate one member
io chair the. (*ouncil. . .. . .

(4) The .Comwil slutli nonihmte apd the Secretor, slpill appoint
an exontive director for the Council. .

(-) The SerretarY shall furnish such staffs services and support as .
'..shall be necessary for the operatiiim of the Council. .

I VITADEPA trrmENTAI. EDUCATION MORD litATI No comurrraz

SEA-212. la).There is hereby estahlished an Interdepartmental Ed-
ucation Coordinating Committee (fiereintifter referred to in this Aet
as tho "Committee). . ft
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. . .
- . (b) The'Committee shalt sttith and make ri.comiliendatifins for as- .,

arine effective coordination pc:Aides and ad.
, minishntive practices !effecting edueation, rncluding- .

`. (1$ consistent administration.andotevikyrnent of polidies anti ;
. .practices. sambhg Federal agenciesi, in the conduct of ielatede! programs;

(2)- 'full an effective 'communication among Federal Agencies
to avoid unnecessary duplication of ,activities. and reptitifirepcel .

lectiOn of data :, .
.

(3) full and effective eooperation..with the Secretary on such
. studies and analyses as are necessary; to carry out the purposes ct.f.

this Act; and
(4) coordination'of related programs to assiire that recipients

of Federal assistam are efficiently and responsively served.
(e) Thef!.Cottnnittee shall be commed of the SeCretary,.who

be. the Chair, and.represehtatives from those Yederal agenciesf cone ..
missions and" boards that, the*President may from time to time deem..

.'appropriate with regard lo the mattirs under consideration.
(d) The Dire5tor a the Office of Management and Budget), the

Chairman of .the Council of Economic Advisers, the Director or tbe
Office of Science and Technology Policy and the Executive Direeter ,

of the Domestic Polity. Stair may' each designate tti staff. member to.
,ittend nieetings of the Cernmittee.

(e) The Secretary may establish subcommitteea of the Committee
to facilitate eoordination in important areas of Federal activity.

(f) The Secretary eaeh.Federal agency represented on the Gorti.

maw under tbe provisions of subsection (c) -of this section shall
furnish necessary assist anee to the COmmittee.

a
IIITRANSFEES

TRANSFERS nog THE EEPARTME414T OF HEALTH, EMOTION) AND. WELFARE

SRO. 301. (a) There me 'hereby eransferred to and vested in thetary
A

(1) all funciiiins, programs and offices vested in the Assistant
Seeretary for Education (ovin the Office of such Assistant Sec--
retary) or in the Education Division of the Department of Health,

" Education, and Welfare, or in any office; or component thereof;
(2) all functiOnp, programs and offiCes.yested in the Bectitary

of Health, Education, and Welfare or the Department af Health,
Education, and Welfare: -

(A) under the General Education Provi4ons Act;
.$ if/1) under.thi Elementary and Secondary Education Act

of 1965;
C) under ihe Erne'rgekey School Aid Act ;
13).underthe LigherMucatioI Ace of 1965;
E) under the Edimation Amendments of 1978;
F) under the Act of August 30,1890 (7 U.S.C. 3 1428) ;
(1) undertheEnvironmental Education Act;

*- (II) under the National Defense Edimation Act of 1958;
(I) under the Education of .the Handicapped Act ;

1 8
lur"
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(3) under part.13 of title; V of the B4011011110 Oppoittinit

Aet of 1965 1
. . -

.2) undermsubparte I ind 0.part. c of. title andare . . .

, p 't of title :VIII of thi) Yuba MalprSerVite Act; ..

(14 lander the.Vitional Con nissiog on ribrariee bid In-

formation Selence Act;' .

. (M) under Abe Vocational Ed cation Act of .1964.;:

(N). relating to Gallandet College, Heward'.Unitersity,.
the American Printing House for the Blind and the Na-
tional Technical:Institute for the Deafi . .

(0) under the Setondary -School for t Dekf Act;
CP) relatinwto the telecommunications demons -ration pro-

-grain under subpart A of part XV of title II/ oft e Comma-
nieations Apt, of 1034; -

(Q) under section. 20340(k). °Utile Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949; and .

AR) under the Alcohol and Drug Ablise Educattoti Act-'
-(3) all functions of tlie Depattment of Healtli,Educktion, anti

Welfare 'or the Secretary of Ifealtin Edakation, And Welfare
.

. delegaied to.or vested in .the Qffiee for Civil rtig,hts

intrtment relating to 'functions treniferred by this .sectionl .

(4) any 'advisory committee and authority for. Ariz advisory
committee established by .statute in or under the Department of
Health. Educatioh, and 'Welfare or the Secretary of Health,
lEduCation, and Welfa ng adyice or making-recommenda-
tions that 'primarily co ctication ; Provided' thAlke Secre-

'tary may terminate or rnbine one or more of Siteil advisory.
.committees;

.(5) the4estitute of. Musenin Serviies in 'the Department of
Health, Education, andtWelfare andtaiWunctions vested in such. Institute; , T,d__'

...i (01 the Advisor-y Councitpn EaucatiOn-Statisties and all fame-.
. tions vested in suchttouncil; and *1 0 , , > .,

(T) the Fedeeal Education Data Acitaittitiog Council .and.:ali
. ,

functions vested in such Council.
.. (b) There are heteby transferred to the Inipector General of the
Department that portion of.the Office of Inspector General of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. that relatei to fune-
tionervisferred to the Seckptary by this Act.,

- TRANSFERS FROM TnE,IDEPAILTMENT OF LABOR

Sec. 302. (a) There ave hereby tnsferred to and vested in the Sec-
retary all funitions of the Secretary. of Labor or the De_partinent of
Labor under section 303(c) (2) of the Comprehensive Employment
anderaining Art of 1973.

(b) The Secretary is authorized to condiet the funcbons transferred
by snbseetion (a)..

(s) Action 803(e) (a) of the Comprehensive Eillployment and
'Training Act is redesignated as subsection' (d) and amended to read
as fellows: .

.
r
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'(d) For the parposes of &toe out subsect1bn(b) and
.(c) of this 'section, the Secretary shall reserve frail funds . .

available Air -this 'title an amount mile to not less than- 4% ..
percent of the amount alitieatid'putaant to sectiop

1 . . .
. ..

ip. . TRINSFERSMS021 TUE DEPAR.TUENT OF DEFENSE
.

..- SEC. 803. (a) Notwithstanding the provisions of.section 601 of this .

Act; there shall be trensferred to and treated in the Secretaryat such
time and in such manner as the President may deiignate, but not later . .

e than three years after the effective date of thiallet, ill functioniaad
offices vested in the.Seeretary of Defense or the Department of De-

.. Anse by .the Defense Dependents' Ethication Act of-1978.
(i.i) Notwithstanding the provisions of.section 422 of this Act, the"

Secretary shall delegate-to the director Of the -office created by section
- W7 Of tlus Act all functions, other- than administrative and support

lunctiims, vested in the Secretary by subiection (a) of this 'section.
(e) Not later than.one year after the effective date of this Act, the

'Secretary, after. consultation, with the Secretary of .Defense, shall. ..
'transmit te ihe Congress aplan for effecting the transfer of functions
under this section and administering thase finctiona. In designing this
plan, the Secretary shall also consult with representatives of sponsors .

of students enrolled in 'overseas dependente .schools-and of profes-.
sional employee organizations-and Admihistfators of such schools:

TRANSFERS FROU rug NATIONAL SCARNCE FOUNDATION.'
4' . ,

Sec. 304. (it) There are hereby transferredto and vested. in the Sec-.
retary all progranis rehtting to science education of the National Sci-,

. enee Foundation or itsDirector established prior to the effective date
of this Act pu unfit teVsection 3(a) (1) of the National Science F'oun-
dation Act o 195o. except siwh programs, as determined by the Direc-.
toribf the (jllce of Management and Budget, (lifter consultation with
the 1)irertj4 of t ffice of ,5cience,and Technology Policy) ;that re-#
late tO (j.4J (elle& ips and trnineeships integral to the support of sci.
entitle smirch an& Jevelopment, (I) ethical, Value and science policy
issues, a (3) communicating informatipn 'to practitioners of science
and technology and to nonscientists. Except astproyided in section.

. 301(a) (1) of this:Aet, no ro imioa- or it. n tett research functions or pro-
. grams of. the National Science' Foundation nor of any other Federal

agency shall be transferred by this Act, 4(b) 'Phe Secretary is authorized to cortduct the programs transferred -
. by subsection (a). In conducting snch pmgramis. the Secretary shall. '.

. , contult, as approkiate, with the Difector of the .N1ttional gpience

" - (c) Nothing in this section is inte ltto repeal or limit the author-
. ..ityof the NationalScience FoUnda on the Director Of th'e National

*Science Foundation Uniier section .; (a) (1) of the National Science
Foundation Act of 1950 to initiate and conduct prognuus not estab-
lishcd prior to the effective date of thig Act.

.> tTRANSFERS FROM TIM DEPARTUENT or ...Tunics
. r .

,
.

Sw..303. There are hereby transferred to anti veStOd in the Secretary. ,..a 1 l functions veited in the Attoigio general, the Department of Jus4
. Fit a

*. .. . '1: '0 1 4
..

4
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time or the Adiniuistrator of th"e Law Enforcement Assistance Adinin-
4 ist ration (or any succosotagency thereto) with regard to de student

loan arid grant, progrgraS known as the law uTorcement education pm.
gam and the law enforcernftik intern p am authorized by subilec-

us (b), (LI and (f) of seTion 406 of e Omnibus Crime Control
i. 's . land Safe Streets Act, of 1966..

TRANSF FROM THE DEPARTMENT or. MOUSIN AND URBAN DEViLOPMENT
A .

Sms, 306, There are hereby transferred to and vested in the Secretor*
all functions relatingto eollege housing loans irked it; tlie Secretary .
of Housing imtr ITrban Development-0v the Department of Housing
se*Urban Pevelopment by title IV of the Housing Act of 1$)50. .

.
EFFECT S.OF ThANAFER

SEC. 30'f, The transfer oht futietion. program or offiee from an officer
or agency td tha,Seeretary or to the Pepartment inel rides any aspect of
such fuNetion, prognm or office vested in a subordinate of "such officer
or in a ebuiponentof Rich agency.. s

TITIA $IVA1)MII4IStRATIVE PRPVISIONS

PAirr ATENSONNEL PROVISIONS e

OP

OrncERs AND EMPLOTEES.

SEC. 101: (a) The.ecise.tary is authorized to appoint And fix duo coin-
ensation of ieh officers lind employees, includmg attorneys, as niay
N neCeSsa 0 tarry out the functions of the Secretary and the De-

partment. ;xeept as otherwise proAided by law, such officers and em-
ployees $ all be appointed in aceordance with the civil servie4 laws
And the,ii ompensation fixed in accokdance with title 5 of the, United
States Coat% ,

(b) (1) Notwithstanding tlu.; second sAtence *of section 510(a)"
of title 5 of the United States Code, the Secretary may,plreat grade
levels GS16. GS-17. and (iS-18 a nuMber of 1xx4ti9Tus in such gtadiss
elinal.to the number as:iigned* and enitiloyed on th day 'preceding the
effective ilate of this Ad connection with fi tions transferred

.imder t his Act.
(42) otwithstnntlifig-the seeond sentenee of seetion 3104 of title 5

of the States Cole, the Seeretary ,may cOahlish within the .
Office created by seet ion 20ti of this Act all scientific, professional and
teehnieal imositions outside the tlisneral SChedule,,assigned and

.ployed on this day pi:eltedin,. the, rifeetive date fif this A.et in connec-
ting with funetiviis, laCes afifl progrims transferred under this' Act.

(3) Appointments under this Subseption inkie be made.without re-
,

'jinni to the provisions o f sections 3104 and 3324 of title 5 -of. the ,
United State-, Code, if the Milividnal appointed in sueli posjtion is an

is transferred in Asonn'ectiol with a transfer of fine-
Ions. Aires or progniims under this Aet .anit nmediatelv-hefore tlw
effective Ante of this Act, holds a position ySd du* comparable to
those of the pmition to which a pp() illtH figs miler-

(4) Except as provided in suk:ection (e) the,authority of the See-
*tory under this subsection to appoi* personnel withodt regard Jo

184,
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tions 3104, 8394 and 5108(a) of title 5 of the .United States Code

,

..

b
i .

shall cease with respeet to any pooitioirvEhen thtperion,fimt appqinted .
to fill sucluiSosition leaves Such position.

.

,;:d) (.5) For purpo* of Zec..tion 414(a):(3) (Al of ;hit Civil $ervice Re-'. i
t form Act of 1978; ari intividual appointed ander this si)bsection'thall

be deemed to occupy the same position u he oeshe occupied on-the
- . t' day before the effeetwe date of this Act. - f

(c). The Secretary May appoint, without 4 ard to the provisions
..of :title tt of the United States Code goveiiig appointment in the, eompetitib..sefvice, up to 112 scientific, techlicaI or professional am-

1 ployees of the Office created'by Section 208 ofthisAct and May corn-
pensato employees' so tippeinted without reprd to the provisions of I: .clvipter 51 and ;subpchapter III of chapter 53 of such title relating

. .. to claaification 'and General Schedule pay 'rates. The.ote gf ttesic
compensation for such employees shall not be equal to oe'brfxcess.of
Ihe rate of pay currently paid for GS-46 of tho General Sch!idule of

tion 533e of title 5 of the lieited StateS Code. . ..
ySiabject. to iectioh 3134 of title 5 of the United States Code, but

not stimding any other provision of law, the Director of the Office
of Personnel Managemenrshall establish poeitioni within the Senator
executive Service for 15 lithited term appointees. The Secretary sliall .
Appoint individuals- to such positions as-provided byr Section 3894 of . ' .

title 5 of theVnited Statei Code. Such I..ositions shall expire on the
latter of three ypirs after the effective Ilate of 'this Act or three years
after the initial appointment to each position.

(e) Notwithstanding thee transfer of functions effected Ily section
303 of this Act. (and the caste-vent transfer of personnel), personnel
PeTfohning such functions shall have commissary-and post exehange
, privileges ni facilities of the. iirmed Forces.

1840
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&Errs AND OONSULTANIS

Sec. 402. The Secretary may obtiin servieexas authorized by section
2109 of title of the United States Code at rates not to exceed fhe
daily rate prescribe& foe grade GS-18 of the General Schedule under..

section 5332 of such title for Persons in GoVienment service employed
intermittently/. 1"

PART B-GENRRAL, PROVHUONS

ORAT.RAL AUTHORITY

SFr, 421: In'earrying out the functions or conducting offices or pro-
grams transfetred by this Act, the Secretary, or any officer or ern-
ployee of the Dtpartment; may exercise any authority, or part thereof
available by law (including appv6prations Acts) with respect to such
function, office or program to the official, or agency from which such
function, office or prOgram is transferred:

DELIMATION

Sec. 422. Execpt as otherwise expressly provided in this Act, the
Secretary may delegate any function, office or program rested in the
Secretary to such 'officers and employees ot,the Department as the

, 18Iu'
. . ..N
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- Secrthary may designate and'may authorize such suecessive rede)ega-
time of such function, offictor program within the peparlment as the.
Secretary may deennto.be'necessary or appropriate -

REOROLT17.7N , t

. Sec. 423. The Secretary is authoigzed to establish; alter, consoltdate
or discontihue such - organiational units or, components within the
Department as the Secretary may deem to be necessary or 4propriate.
Such Authority* shall not extend to -the abolition of organizational
units or components established by this Act, or to the transfer of lune-

ofiltes or programs vested b3r this Act in such organizational
unit or component.

. .

RIILES

Sec. 494. The_ ,Secretaty is authorized to preset.' udi'rules and
'regulations as Ur:Secretary may deem neceas r or appropriate to

- administer,find nuimige the functions, offices and 13tograms veFited in
the Secretarv or the Department in accordance witti chapter 51-.4 title 5
of 1,1i United States Code..

.):1 7 .SP

SEC; 425. Subleet to the provisio of the Federal. Property and
.AdMinistratinn.ServiceS Aet of 1949 he Secretary .is authorized to
make, enter into and perform such contracts, greets, leases, coopra-

;dye agreements or other Similar transactions with Federal or other
feiblic agencies (including State end local government's) and private
organizations aka persons, and to makb such payments, by way of

"advance or reimbursement, as the:Secretary may. deem necessary or
appropriatelo carry out functions and programs vested in the Secre-
tary or the Department .

REGIONAL AND FIEID OFFICES

SEC. 42(The Secretary is authorized to establish, alter, discontinue
or maintain such reg plional or other field offices as the Secretary ay
deem to be necessary ox apriropriate to perform funOtions and pro-
grams vested in the Sereetary or,the Department. '

ACQUISITION AND MAINTENANCE OF. raorzerr;
Sec. 427. (a) The Secretary is anthorized to acquire (by purchase.

lease, ean(lenlnation, or otherwise), Cons(ruct, improve repair, oper-
ate, d maintain schools and related facilities but onlYmi .to the extent
that operation of schools and related facilities by the Department is
mathotized by this Act), laboratories, research and testing eites and
facilities quarters and related accommodations for employees and

*dependents of emplotees of the Depattment, personal property,,or any
interest therein, as the Secretary deems necessary ;"iintl to provide by
contract or otherwise for eating facilities and other necessary facili-
ties for the health and welfare of employees of the Department at its
installations and,purchase and maintain equipment therefor.

1
A
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Oki The.author ity. a vaijaMe to Secretary-of Health, Education,
sod Welfare wider seetion 524 o the Education. Amendments of 1976, '
ri,hall also te a vailabig to the Seei tary.. -.

(c) The-authority granted bY subteetion (a) of this secliohlthall be
available only with respect to facilities.of a,speeifil purposp-nature
that canna readily be reassigned front similai.Federal.activities and
Ain not otherwise availiblii for assigntnent to the Department by the
Administrator of General Services. .

.

r P FACILITIES AT REMOTE! LficAncncii
. .

Sem 428. (n)- The Secretary is authorized to provide; constnict, or..
maintain, as necessary and when not otheiwise available, thefollow- .

big for employees and their dependents etatiOne4 at remote locations: ..
:

. (1) elnergeney medicalstrvices and supplia; ..
A - .00 f(sid imd other subsistehee supplies; .

13) dining facilities; -
.

-.
. ..

. 0, -

.(4) audio.visuatequipment,accessories and supplies'for re rfili-
, &

tion and training:: ,

. ()' reimbsaviement 'for Mod, clothing, medieine and ot er sup-
plies furnished tiy such employees in emergencies for he:tem-
poraryrelief of distressed persons; , . r.

- (6) living and wiriking quarters an'ti faeilitieslland
4.(7) transportation. for school-a4 dependents of .employees to .

. the nearest aprppriate educational faCilities.
(b) The furnish'ink of medical treatment under paragraph (1) oi

futbaectien. (r) of the furnishing of services and supplies under para. . e

'graphs (2), -(3)'and (4) ofenbsection (a) shall be at prices reflecting "
*4; reasonable va lue as determined by-the Secretary..

1.* (e) Proceeds from reimbutsements under thii seetion may be credited' tto the appropriations or *funds that bear all or a 'Art ot the cost of ,
Te' such work rir services or to refund eliCeSS St/MS When necesgary.

&

.0.

vs/4 OPeACILITIES

SEC.1429. (10 With their consent, the Secretary may, with or with-
.

out reimbursement, use the research, equipme4t,,serviene find facili-'
ties of 'any ageecy Or instrumentality of Ike United Stailk:of any
state. or of any foreign 'gortrnnwnt,. in carrying put any function' or program vested in the Secretary m in. the Dept4ibent.

: . --(b) cielling out his, diftieS,*the Seeretno.t. Mier such terms,
at, sueh rates find for such periods (not.exceedittgtive years), as the
Secretary may deem to be in the public jnterestois authorized to per-
mit the we. by 'public and priyate agencies, cotiorations, associations
or other organizations, or by individmils, of afirreal.property. or any
firility. structure or other improvement thereon, acquired pursuant
to sections.42T and 4'28. under the custody and control of the Secretary
for Departnientopurposes. The Secretary may require permittees under
this seetion 4o'reeondition and maintain to a satisfactory standard, at
.their own expense; the real iiroperty, facilities, structuril and im-
provements involved. This subsection shall not apply .to excess prop-
erty as defined in section 8(e) of the Federal Property and Administ

Servites Act of 1949. . ,

- 81
*
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(c) Proceeds' frent. reimbursements under, this section may be
credited to the appropriations a funds that bear all or. a part of the.
.cdst of such work or services or to refund excess.sams when necessary,
except' that such proceeds may. be credited to a working. canital fultd
otherwise 1*i/fully. established, 4ncluding a fund.establishedipursuant
to section 411 of-this Act and used under the ldw governing such.fund-

(4);All interests in real peoperty%acquired pursuant to this Act .

shall be Required in the uame of the United $tates, (3overnment. -

vorrnioiirs S AND PAtENTS

L43 F.C. 430. The Secretaty is authorized to acquire any of-the. follow.'
ing dercribed rights if the property acquired thereby is for use by-or
for, or us?fnl to, the i)epart ment .

(a) copyrights; patents and applications for patents, designs,J.processes and manufacturing data;
(b) licenses .under copyrights, Itatents and applications', .for

patentS; and
(e) releases, before suit is brought, for past infringemefit of

patents or copyrights.

IIIFIS 'Alai IRKQUFAITS

SW. 431. The Secretary is authorized to accept, hold, administer and .

utilize gifts, bequests ant.Q1evises:of propertyl both 1.eal and:personal,
-for the purpose of aiding/or facilitating the work of the Department.
Uift s. beqmists and devises of 'money and proceeds front Sales of ogler
propertf received as gifts, bequests or devises shall be deposited in tim
Treasury and shall be available for disbursement upon the drder pf
the ,See

WORK1MI CAPITAL FUND

Sw. 431 (a) The Secretary, with the approval of 'rector of
"the Office or Management and Budget; is authorized t blish for
theaDepartment a working capital fund, to be available out fiscal
yet* limitation. for expenses necessary for the maintenance and opera.
tion of such common administrative service. as. the Secretary shall
find to be desirable in the -interests of econsun and efficiency, 'includ-
ing such services as a central sn ply service fr stationery and other
supplieS and equipment for which adequate st ks may he maintained
to meet in whole or in part the requirements of the DepartiAt and
its components; central messenger, mail, telephone and other) cote-
numkations services; office space ocent oral servis for document. re-
production, and for graphks and' visual aids: and a central library
service.-

00 The eapital of the fund shall consk ,of any appropriations
made for the purpose -of providing working eiwiral and the fair and
renNonable vniiie of Ault stocks o'f supplies, eqnipmelitl and other assets
and invent (nits on order as the Secretary may transfer to the fund,
hs I'latel liiibilitie amid unpaid ohligat toes. Such funds shall he re-.
imluirsed in tavance from available funds of agencies and offices in the
Department or from other sources, for supplies and services at rates
that'will approximate the exPense of operation, inclaclinithe accrual ,

pf anntal leave abti the depreciation-of equipment. The fund shall alga



V.;

Mbei" credited v+-ith recei ta from sale.or exchange.of pre d- re- .

. ceipts in payment for luss or damage to property owned by the fund.
.9-There shall be covered into the Treasury as miseellanieus reeelpts any-

surplus of the fund (all asAts, liabilities, and prior low, tonsIdered)
above the amounts transferred br appropriate4to ettablWi and M)n.
tain such fund. There shall be, trapsferred to the fund the stoelci of
supplies, equipment, other asseK liabilities and unpaid
tiens relating to the services which. the Secretary detertewei, With the
approval, of thc Office of Management and Budget, 7111 be performed....

: 1844
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. FUNDS TRANSFER

Sm. 433. The Secretary may, wlie-n authorized n an appropriation'
Act in any fiscal year, transfer fiinds from one a propriation to'an.
other within the Department, exce t that 'no propnation for any
ftscel' year may be thus incteased o ecreased by more than ten percent.,

. .
SEAL OF DEPARTMENT .

Szo. 434, Tile Secretary shall cause a seal of office to be made. for
the Department of silt+ design as the Secretary shall approve. Judicial

'notice shall be taken of such seal.

ANNUAL REPORT
-,..

*Sex% 05. (a ) The Seeretary shall, as soon as practicabk after the
close of each fiscal year, make, a single comprehensive report to. the
President foe t ransmi8sion to the Congress on the activities of the De.
partment durittg such fiscal year: Such report shall include a state. .
numt of golds, priorities end plans:for the DePartment together with
an Osessment of the tprogress made toward the attainment of those
object ives. the more effective and effieient management of,thepepart-'
went and the coordination of its furkions. . -

(b) (1) In preparing and developing the report required ly sub. .

sedion (a), the Seceetarv shall., to the maximum extent practicable,
commit with inembers of 't he public, including representatives of pal'-

. ents, students, edueators. State and local governments, private iiistitu-
tions, other organizations and individuals. The Secretary shall hold
such public hearings in the Distri9t of Columbia%and in such other .
locations 'as the cretary deems eppropriate to maximize public/
padicipation. . : ..

111) The. Secretary may eim1ptse any person for expenses res.gon-
ably ineurred in the course of consultation or hearings under pare-
'graph (1) if such person 4.. 1

.

(A). has made or is likely to make a material 'Contribution te
the work of the Department ; and .

.1#
:(B) could not otherwise participate fully and efirectively in sdch

consu l tat ion. . . .

(3) Torpurpozes of this seetion, the terny"person" shell have the
same meaning ae in section 551(2) of title 5 of the UnitedStAtes Code.

AUTHORIZATION OP mtrnorancrnma .

Sze. 436. Siibject to any limitation on appropriations applicable
with respet to anY funetion or wogram trend-erred to the Depart-
ment or the Secretary, thel are authorized to be lippropriated such1

Ett)ii .

e`
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stielsGS are necessary to carry out the movisions of this Act and to
. . enahle the pepartment and th4,.retitry to perform any function- .

or conduct any program or Act *at may be vested in tfie DeOart-
went or the' Secreeary. Fluids appropriated in ae&rdance wh this-.

. sect ion @Ian. remain available until expended.
-

,

RELATIONIMIP ZO dEI(ERAL EDUCATION PROVIS/ONS Aer. . .
-

.
. SO. 43T. Except where inconsista0 with the provisionsof this Act,,. -

the (ieneral Education Prwisions Act shall.appry to functions tran§-
. ferred by this Act to the entnt applicable on the day Preceding the
)- effectiVe date of this Act"-,

. . .TECHNIDAL. ADVICE ....
... .,.

,SEC. 438. (a) The Secretary,is inthorized, upon .request, toproyide .---...

advgice. counsel and teetuiical aisistance to applicants or pOtential ap-
.plicants for grants and contwts and other interested persons with
respbet to any functions .or. programs V the Secretary .or . the-
Department.
-, 1,11) The. Secretary may permit the consolidation of- applicantk for
grants or Contracts with respect to two or more functions or progtams
administered by the Secretary or the Repartment : Provided tit/S, such
paCkaging or conielidation shall rtot alter thesstatotory.criterin lor

.; ..... approval.of aPplicattons for fundhig with.respect to such functions
.. or prOgrams. . 4..

- .
i

- - TIME. VTRANSITIONAL, SAVINGS ANrCONFOILMING, PiCkFisioNt
4

r- I
TRANSFliE AlkID ALLciCATION OF AiPROPRIATIONS AND- PERSONNEL

SEC..501. (a) txcept GS otherivise Provikied 'in this Act, the person-
nel employed m connection with, and the assets, liabilities, contracts,
prliperty. records and unexpended balartée of appropriations, authori-
zations, allocation§ and Other fultd§,employed, held, used, arising
frotn, atailable to or te be made available in connection, with the func-
tions. programs, offices or portions thereof transferred by this Aet,

k subject to section 202:of .t Audget Accounting Act of 1950, &all be
transferred to the Recretafor appropriate allocation. trilexpended
funds transferred.pursuant to this subsection shalt be used only for

the purposes for whicji the funds wbre originally authorized and
appropriated.

(h),Positions expressly.specified by statute or reorganization plan
to-sarry out functions, (Acts or programs transfeired by this ikct,
versonnel occupying those goaitions on the effective date of this Aet,
and personnel authorized to receive compensation liven& positions
at the rate prescribed for officeil and imositions 'at level 1, 1111131V,
orX of the executive schedule (5. U.S.C. 5312-5818) bn the effective
d of this Act, shall be subject.to the provisions of. section 508 of
this Act

EPPRCT ON PERSONNEL .

1SEC. 502: (a) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the transfer
pursuant to,this titk. of hill-time personnel (expept special Govern-
monk employees), and part4ime personnel holdmg perm:pest pool-

- 4 0 .

wit
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tions- pursuant to this title shall not Causi,any such employee .to be
separated or !educed in grade dr *ermimisation for onei ysar after
the date of transfer to till. Department.

-> (b) Any Pecwitt .who. on the.day preceding the effective date of this
Act, holds ii position compensated in accordance, with the 'executive.

chedide prescribed in chatter 53 of title .5 of the 1TMtit States Code.
and wito.-.without a break in service. is apPointed in the Department
to a position having duties comparable to those performed in such
prior position 'hall continue to be compensated in latch new position
at. not 'less' than the rate provided for the previons position for the

.

durationof the rriiee ohueb person in the new-positiou. .. .

. a
max or TEEM I NATI ONO

5O3 '(a) 1Ii' following ofgees shantermmate upon the transfer
Of functions or programs punjit to this Aet . .

( 1) the Edlicutiou Divisi of the Departmeitt of Health, Edu-
ft . t cat ion, and Welfare'. (but a .the National . InstitUte. of-

Ethieution)_._ . A

(2) the Office of the Assistant Aecretary for Education of the
'Department of .Education, and Welfare.;

. (I) the Office of EdUcation and the Office otthe ComidsAiMer
of Education of the Department Of Health; Education, and Wel-.
fare; and

(4) tho.Offi.ce for Depekidente Schaols of the Department of
. 6Defensel . ,

(b) Each *poAtion. whkh- was expressly authorized by law, or the
incumbeatof which wos authorized to rece1v4 compensation at the rate
preserilnr for level(1V or V of the kecutivc schedule (5 U.S.C. r)315--
5310, in an oft's* terminated ptirswmt to this Act shall also terminate. .

( 0(1) The director of any office in the Department tile director of
nItieh was reqnired prior to the effective date of this Act to report to
the Conimissioner of 14;ducation or the Assistant Secretary for. Mica- .

Lion iattlw Deparhnent of Health, EdUcation, and Welfare shall report
to the Secretary.

4.

ihiS

() The Secretar is authorized to delekale reporting requirements

egiclr cmploym of theDepartnient.
in the Secretary by paragraph (1) of this subsection to any offi-

'
INCIDENTAL TRA NIOT.R8 .

SM A4 (4'4,-he Director of the Office of Managemept and Budgctt
at such time. or timezi is the Director shall provide, is mithorized.and
directed

(1) to make snch determhtations tIft may be memory with re-
gard tcf the transfer of funetionsprograms, offices or portions
tfiercof that relate to or are utiliwd by an officer agency, commis- ,
sion or other body, or component thereof, transferred by this Act ;
and
. (2) to make sueh additional itwidental dispositions of,person-

nel. amettc. liabilities. contracts; prwerty, records and nifexpended
billows of appropriatkmk ituthonzations, allocations,and other
funds held, used, ar. 'ng frpin,availabl to or to be'made IIVII liable

I

Nirg
lia*
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ip connection with such functions,- progrums, offices or partioni
thereof, as the Director may deein necessary to accomplish the pur-
ptkqes of this Act.

. (b) The Director shall provide for terminatink die affairs of all /
offices terminated-by this Act and f6i such furtther measures,and dis-
positibps is the Director-deems necessary:to effectuate the purposea of
this Act. .
s (c.) After consultation with the Director of the Office of Personnel
Management, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget is

s authorized and .direetid, at such time as the Director of -the Office of
. ManagenienCand Budget 4411 provide, tosnake such daerniinations ."
as. may he necessary. with regard to the *transfer of positiond within-
the Senior Executive Service in connecti4 With futietfons transferred.
bythis Act.

sAV1NCIS rumastosts

SEC. SOL (n ) All orders, deterthinations, ru&s, regulations, permits,
grants, rout racts; rift iffeates ail(' privileges that--

. (1)* have beeti lawfilk issued, made, granted or'allowed to be- -
come effective in the, performanee of functionwor progratis which
are transfeYred under this Aet to the Departinent after the data
of enactment of ethis Ac and

(2) are in effect at the tiiné this Act takes' effect;
shall-continue in elfeet secording to their terms until lawfully modi..
lied, terminated, rseded, set aside or revolted.

tb) (1) The jro1sus pf thit Act_shall not affect any froceedinge:..
(including, but not lin'h4etltp, notices of proposed rulemaking) or anY
application ler any lice se, permit, certificate or financial assistance

s pending 'at- the time this Act takes effect before sny department,
agency, conunission oi component thereof, functions, Aces pr pro-
grams of whieb are transferred by this Act ; but. such proceedings and

-applications, to the extttnt that they relate-to functions ofikii or pro;
grams so transferred, shall be continued. Orders shall 1.)Z issued in such
proceedings. appeals shilll be taken therefrons and payments shall be
made pursuant to such orders, RS if this Act had not been enaeted; and
orders issued in any such proceedings shageontinue in effect Until law-

.

luny modified, terminated., supersellOd, or revoked. 'Nothing *in this
subsectibn shall be deemed to pmhibit the-discontinuance or modifies-

, tion of any such proceeding under the same terms and conditions and
to the same extent that.such 'proceeding could have been discontinued
or mbdified if this Aet had not been enacted. .

(2) The Secretary is authorized to promulgate regulations provid-
ing for the orderly transfer of such proceedings to the Department.

(c) Eseept as provided in subsection .(e) .- .

(1) the provisions of this Act shall not affeet suits cominenced
. t prior to theslate thiR Act tnke t%tseffec anti . ...

. .

. ...,: (.2) in all suchisuits, proceedings shall be hads appeels taken,
. antl,judgnwnts rendered in the same manner and.effect us if. thni

Actsbud not been (Sleeted. .

.(d) No sdit, action or other proceeding commenced by or against-
. . any officer in his- offichtl capacity us an officer of any department Or..

asency4 funetions or programs of which are transferred by this Act,
sgall abate by reason of the enectment of-this Act. No cause of action
by oe against any department or agenlytfulictions or programs of

- .-
.....

. .,
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Which are transferred by this Act, or by or against any officer thereof
in his official eapncity AAR abate by reason of the enactment of this

:* Act.
(e) -1f, before the (bite on whiCh this Act takes effect, 'any depart-

ment or agency, or officer thereof, in his official- capacity, Is a party
' to souk, end under this Act any function, office or program of such,

department, agency' or officer is transfersed to the Secretary or any
'other official, then such snit, insofar as it relates- to sueh functioni office
'or program, shall ber continued with the Secretary or other Anal, as .
-the case may be, substituted. . .

,BIPARASUATT

vs4Ec. 506. If% any provision of this Act, or the application the:reof to
.any\person or circnmstance is held invalid, neither the remainder of
this Act nor' the application of such provision to llker persons or cir-
cumstances shall be affected therebir. A

d

4t

*RWERENOS . ° e.

Sao. 507. With respect to any function or program transferred by
this Act and exercised after the effective date of this Act, reference m
any other Federal law to any department, commission or agency ot.

any officer or lege the function§ or programs of which are to eras&
tqtred shall be_deeined to refer to the Secretary, other official or,cora-
ponent of the pepiirtment in which thin-Act vests such functions.

A4ZIENDliENT8

Sem 508. (a) Section 10(d) (1) of title 8 of the United States Code
is amended

(1) bistriking out "Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare" and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretar$ of: Health and
Humin Services"1 and

(g) by inserting immediately liefore the period .at the end
thereof the following: " Secretary of Education".

(b) Section 101 of title 5 of the United States Codejis amendeds
. (1) by striking ont "Health, Education, and Welfare" and in-

% sirting in lien thereof "Health and Human Serrices"4. and j
(2) by adding' at the end thereof the following: "The pepart-

. relent of Education.". . .

(e) Section 5108 (a) of title *.oi the United States Code is 'amended
by striking out "10.777" and inserting in lieu thereof "10,838".

(a) Section 5312 ottitle 5 of:the Unii"atStates Code linmended by
adding et the end thetthefollowing:.

"(15) Secretary of Education.".
(e) Section 5314 of title 5 of the United States Code is amended 11

inserting immediately after paragraph (4) thereof the following; .

41(5) Under Secretary of FAIncation."..
(1) Section 5315 Qf title 5 of the United States Code is amended

(1) by striking out paragraph (17) and inserting in lieu thereof
"(17) Assistant Seeretaries of Health and Human Servicani

(4)?tand -
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_(2) by inserting inmediately after paragraph- (24) thereof the
ono

" 25 Assistant Secretaries of EduCation (6),.
" 26 General Counsel,'Department of Education. . .... .

4

, 27 Inspector General, De ,, ent of Edneation.".
kg) Section 6816 of title 5 of the Urn States Code is amended

by striking out paisgraph (41) and by insertin in lieu thereof the
fonowing: . . laa

401) Officers, Department of Education (6) a". ,

it

'ill) Subchapter II of chapter 63 of title 5 of 'the United States Code
is urther dinended by striking out "Health, Education, and Welfare*
each place it appears and inserting lit lisu thereof "Health and Human
Services".

(i) The domprehensivelEmployment and Tisining Aet of 1678 is
amended as follows:

(1) Section 111(a) shall read :
"Soc. till (9. The Secretary .43.f Labor shall consult with

the Secretary of Health .and Human Services with respect to
arrangements for services of a health or welfare character "
under this Act. The Secrete'', of Labor shall consult with

" the Secretary of Education with respect to arrangements for
services of an educational nature, under this Act, and the
Secretary of Edutation and, the $ecretary of Hesalth and

_Hfiman Services shall solicit the'advice and eomments of
appropriate State agencies with regard to, rftpectively,-edu-
cation an# health and welfare services. Such services ehall
include basic or general education ; educational programa

4.. conducted for offendets; institutional training; health care,
child caret and other supportive services. and new careers
and job restructuring in the health, edu4ation, and welfare
professions."

(2) Section 127(b) is amended by striking out "and-the;Secre-
... tary of Health, PAucation and Welfare" in tbe first line and in-

serting in lieu thereof, "th'e Secrittary of Education and the Sec-
retary of Health Human Services".

(3) Section 311(g) is amended tsy striking out "Heald], Educe-. tion, and Welfare," and inserting in lieu thereof "Health and flu-
man 'Services, Department of Education," ;

(4) Section 314.is wended by striking out "Health; Edueation,
and Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "Education ' -

. 45) Section 436(a) (2) is amended .by mestriking !ths- words
" ealth. Education, i.and. Welfare," and nserting in lieu thereof
the wordeEducation. Secretary of Health and Hunian Services," ;

(6) Sectioi; 502(a) isaibended by' .

( A) striking out the. number "15" and inserting in lieu
thereof "16" and

(B) striking out the.words ",11ealth, Education, and Wel-
fare." in paragraph (1) iand nserting in lieu ithered the
-words "Education, Seeretary of Health and Human
Services". a a

(j) Section 5 The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act is
amended

1.
.;

,
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(1)?By inserting after the word ."Secretary" in the first senteneai.
the words; ". the Secretary of ileaftlitand Human Seerites,",_ trnd

(2) )by -stri)dng oath, words "of nealth. Educatiool and Wel.,
. fare in the second sentence and iteterting in lieu thereof the words ..

44, Department of Health mut Minim Servkies,' .
.(k) Seetiou 1411 of the Defense Dependents Education Actof 1978

is amended:
(I) by inserting in subsection (a) (1) thereof after the Words,

"Assistant Secretary"rthe wordS..
"and principal officer .of the bepartment of &Nation re-

sponsihle for tho.otlice established pursuant to section UK of
tlieDepartment of tIducation Act,

and brstriking out in such subSection the word 4C1iairmati"-and
lieselling.in lieu thereof "Co-elmirmen":

(2) by adding in subsection (a) (2) thereof after the word
Secretary." the words/ "and tho'priuripal officer of the Departmnt of Education

responsible for the offiee established, pfirsuant to section 20r,
of the Department Of Education Act,";

(3) by.striking oub all of Subparagraphs (A) and (B) of sub-
.. .seeLion tit) (3). thereof, 'inserting in hell -thereof *the new Sub-

paregraph (A) which shall read---* . . .

"(A) the Seeketary of Muesition "
and relettering subparagraphs (C), (1)), and (E) of paragraph .,

. ; (3).as (8), (C) , mid ( D) . respectively; and
(4) by adding to sabsectiou (c) thereof a neW paragraph (2)

which shall read
. "(2)' make rstrnmendetions to' the .Ditvtor ,and to the

'-Secretary of Edi ation ot the orderly.transfer of the fume-
, tinns of under' the Depentrents' Education Aet of 1978 to the

Secretary and Department of Ednratilm,,"
and retonobiging pa tagraphs (21, (3) and (.4) of subsection (C).
a S paragraphs (3). (4). and (5)..respecthr.0y...

0 y Section 103( c) (2) ( B) of the, Wementary and Secondary- 1-:dneat ion At of 1965 is athended by adding at the endthereof the
following new sentence:

I'lle Seeretary of Health and 1 finnan Ser6eelshall trans-
mit' the information- required 4)y this subparagraph to the
Secretary of Education not later thin 'February 1 of each

.. year." ..
. . .

.
,rnEVIDOONATION .

SEr,,5(19. (a) The"! )epartineet of Health. Ei.lueat ion, and Welfare is
" berebV redesignated flu. Departnwnt of Ilealth end Human Services,

, and (lie Seeretary 'of Health. Education, and Welfare or Any other
offieial of the Department of llealth, Education. and Welfare is hereby

. reilesigintied. the Secretary or official as appropriate, of Health and
Rinhan SereiceA. .

<

(b) Any reference ta the Department. of Health. Education, and -
Welfare, AO Seeretary of liraith. Education, and Welfare or any other
official of the Department of Healtli. Education, and Welfare' in any

w, rule,yegolation, certificate, directive, instrection or other official
per in.force on thcixtrective date of this Act will-be deeineti to refer

. ,:
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:and' apply to the Department of fealt,h and Human Services; the Sec:"
Wary of Health and Human Servkes, respectively, except tO thee*.
tent such reference is to' a function or. program tranisferred to the Sec- .
retary under this Act.

, TRANSITION
. v

SM MO. With the consent of the appropriate department oragency 4
head concerned, the Secretary is authorized to. utilize the services of .

such Akers; employees and other personnel of the departments and
agencie.s from which functions, offices or programs have beep trans-
ferred to. the Secretary, and ;fun& appropriated to such functions,
offices or programs, . for six+ peried -of time sizi -may reas9Ilibly be
'needed. tO facilitate tbe orderly implementation of this. Act.

TITLg
-

VIEPFEeTIVE DATE AND .

JNyEitut APPUINTMENTS

. .

d laTtenvE 'DATE-

SEc. ti91. The provishms of_this*Act shall take effect one hundred.
.eightv days a fte-r the Secretary first takes office, or on sock eadiee date
'as tli; President may prescritaand publishin the 'Federal Register,
except that at any time after die dateof enactment of this-Act, ) any
of the officers provide& for in title II of this Ad may be nominated and
appointed. as proMed in such title, and (2) thii-SecretarY may pro-
Inulgate regulations pursue'. to sect4on'505(b) (2) of this Act. Funds
available to any Department -or agency' (or any official of compaent
thereof), the functions, offices or programs of which are transferred to
'the Secretary by this Act, may, with the approval of the Director of
the . Office of llabagemeat ital Budget, be used to pay the eompensa- -
.tion and expenses of any officer appointed pursuant to this titWand
otlwr transitional and'planding expenses associated with establishort
of the 1)epartmen1 or transferof functions, offices or programs theieto
Until sueli time as funds for these purposes are otherwise a Yailable;

ixTr.m.x AP;SIATMENTS .

SEC. 602, In the event that one or more /Akers required by this Act
to be appointed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.ehall
tot have taken office on the effective date of this Act, ittid notwithstand-
ing any other provision of law, the President may defy:mate any officer
in the executive brunet' to act in such aim until thbe office is. filled.
While so acting, any such offieer shall receive compensation art the rate
provided under this Act for the, office in which he or she acts. '0

e

I.
d.
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Fart Sheet
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, . 1

The Presidemt is today signing A bill. S. 210. establishing a
Department of EducatiOh. . .

. '. . .

'The foorgenizat ion separates the'Educat ion Division Priam the
Depaa tment of llbalbh. Sdhcation and Welfare. combiling it :.

with educAt los 'programs f rOm f tve other federal agellEies. it
renames the. remaining HEW. structure the Depaitment of
Wealth And thAnan ServiceS. . .

. . ..
.

. ,

The bill becOmea effective within six ipiOnths after 010 flrAt-
s. -,.

Secretary of Education takes off ice.. -
..

-

The Dvpartment of Education bill will Andlude 152 existing20 err
40era1 e(lOcati'un programs: .

. C
.... 'naucation DiviSion. including elementary, secondary
and-i3oTasecoadari-education programs and' research
Act ivir ics. (Department of Wealth.. Education and ..

. welfare),

tdueat.ion and vocationa0 jehabil itation-related .

.1Qt-iV1 t lei or 't Kg' 6Tfie CW-e-cv-fr :Fights jpepartment
of Ilea 1 6. til;Z;;:iV7,1;raiiirRe-IT470 . ... ,..

. 4° Oyevneas Depi.nd.entii Schools iDepartment of. Defense).

'40

Vocat i ona 1 Rehab il eAkion Pro9rkm (Rehab i itation
SvevWei Ad4hiiir"atiori,lb6Taifiefe-rit of Health.
Mutation And Welfare).

I.

enfoicemyn.t..stuAtNn..loan. elograme (Department
of .

° 1h. rev I 1 Lqn 114..n rig n r ou2 Jm (nftpart me et of
WOuSing nd tb.n ovelopmOiit),

- 1:,;tAnt._!1:eitionErogr.iTm (tulnartmont of Labor).

Sprial ifistitkOon.e for which the Department of
.

OtIFiCier1 Welfgre exercises budgetary
including'Wowarl, University. Gallaudet

Coll e, the American erinting House for the Blind
And tho :ta t iooln 1 Tr,chn i ea 1 I nst i tut& for the Deaf.

Telecu1oyftur.1 teat: loon Non-Baoadcast Demonstration
PlottraM (Department of" th7a1fK. Educat Ion aaff Welfare):

. - .

.

D.qhtt tment of .a.4r (culture Graduate. Scrol.:.

'Crrtain scienC6 education_EirolAams (Nati nal $clenee.
reond..r ion) . .



v.

Manpqwer and 0Udget

f...n.lor tu,.cnt iulget levels, the 152 ptograms to
Ineluded.in he Department of Education Ave a total bu
et.thurity of $14.2 billion and a total personnel level
17.000. t

0

Tpeo0epattment of Education bill mattdates a re ion in
Ibis personnel level eguiva1ent.to,500 fuli-!time positions,
ffective no 1ater.than,September30..190l. The reduction
will save AV estimated $20.million. The bill further mandates.
,thal all faute congressional apptopriationd for the Depitrt'..

/...mora orEducatiOn include 'specific msnpoWer"ceillngs."

Limits on'Federal Responsibility
. .

The Department of education bill ataerts the primacy of
locai responsibility.fot miucAtion. Section 103 stitch:1

. :rho establishment of'theDepaiti.ent shall
not%inerease the authority of the federal
9overnment.over education Or diminish the'
responsibility for education whieh is
reseoved to the'States, the local.school
syntems and other inst.ruMentalitleo of the'
Stites,.

.

the bill !Tecific-ally protecta the rights of.State. local
loverumonts bid itatitutions'in.all areas of education .

Vrmrfram anr%admini5tratinn,
,

r

AdVaritages
00

M.

1. Tnrileased Attention to Education Easues
t'

Ft.r the. first time, there will be a Cabinet-level spOkesithn
nn otloc3tlen iclues able lfo stir greater national discussion of
critoc4diaucetion'.concerns.. The Aiterican people *Ili have a
much ell/rarer portp0.ctive-on what the federal govermment is doing
on .-0.seation and who is.responsible for such activities,

2, r.r.at yr. Averup.Kabikily,

Fut I he first time'thete will be A Aiogle agency, pnd a
C3htn..t '1kretary. responSiblb fall-time nm the

eff".'Pve cm..lnet.of.fetforal eduvation p.rograms.

3. Lc.n.s R.d ra2e

5erbt.Ittro etncatton iirogtams from hf:W will eliminate
unnern.Icy horeant Acracy, thereby prom:y.0mq better Service for
lo 31 -...ficull 1t-ms. ror the nest time, there will'be a

1
41,Ict: nt.ttutcted relationship between thope who administer'

fed.\/41 aidto iduearjon plograms and those 0 the %cal level% .

who Attually provtde ecitication. ..

4. !lavieus

jto Odil!i.ri to the mandated porshnnel tedUctions (cited
abovi, :i-^ t....,91,....ation will peimit further administtative
savings Ierr.r.in7lil4i iretra74A tnp-lcvml'attention to eclbeatiOn
itsues. '.

4

t'f Edgeatien confetence report was apptoved by
11., fin S11.4vmber 24 hy a vote of 69 to'22, It was
improved tn thr,Hhuse September 27.by evote oT 215 tb 201.

# 013f '

tit
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.e:iee.ot the white House Preis Secretaioy

TOE WHITE HOSE

STATEN T BY THE PRESIDENT

0

rthicati,AP ts cur.most'iMpo tqint national investMent. It commands ,
the tifra! 411A4 attention of Americafeee three citizens

: it
-

in ten eerisume's akeenual public and private exPenditnre.in
excess of $12d billion. . .

Every citizen has a vital, personal stake in.this investment. Our
ability tot advance both economicalfy and technologically, our country's
entire'intellec.tual and cultural life depend on the 1%10MS/a bf our
creat educatiohal enterprise.

.

At no tu:v in our history has Our natiert's commitment to edUcatiOn
been mote iu:;ttfted. At no tAme lit our histOry nes it been *are
ohvvet:s trl.:t our nation's great edecational'enallfereres cannot.be mey

.

with increased tesources, alone.a

I came to the office ol the Presidency determided that the Ameriean
pvotit shduld xece.:e a better return on their investment id edu-
Cation. i care.equall% determined that our nation's formidable
edueatielal challenges should be brougtit to the forefront of
uattena; .!1.sel.itaton -- where they belong. ",0

Primary reee6ne%bility for telucatien Should rest with thhse states,
localities, and privet. institntions that havevmade,eue.nation'S
educatienal systent'the best in the world, But.the fedeial govern-
.ment rta cr eqb long falled'to play its own supporting role in f

*educat.en as effectively as it could. :Instead sal assisting
Schwl v!fie:als at the local evel. It has.toto often added to
their bir.!oe. Insteed of netting a strong administrative model,
the fe.leral structure has contributed to bureaucratic buckepassind.
instead ef-etenulatLng needed debate of educational issuese the ,

federal ovreMent has confused its role of junipr partner in
American edueettea with tSat of silent partner'.

The time a A wherwthe federal government can afford to give
.

secoud-IeVel. part-ttme attention to its responsibilities in
Ameri.4n ducation. If our nation is to meet the great ctellenges
ef.the .4140'e we ne4 a full-time commitment.to educatiOn at every
level of government " federal, state and local.

The oei.ait--ent of t.rication bill will allow the federal government
to :tet its responsibilities in education more effeetively.emare
efficieetly, and nore responsively. .

a
.t inerease the nation's attention to education. Instead

Ot t.urid tti a iitU) hililoh-a-yoar bureaucracy. educational
issueS 6;:i receive the top-level priority they deserve. ror the"
first t.r,e. there wt1l. be a Cabinet-level leader in education,
someone ith the status and the teseerees to stir national dis-
cvssici .f eritteal oducetien ceneerns.

...it lie !oderit e4eratien preer-s eore accduntobl.
;or tn. :list tov will be a single egbiet secretary,

!or the effeetive conduct cf federal edu-
,i Li

c:.
Onn

. ,ztreai.no a4!IlintAti.atino of ald-to-educattn tree
.e educat.ion psograbs took liVal will eliminate.

--,bereeticracy. cut led tape and promote better 'seeviee
. .4.1 the firet time there will be A

t .

1 r

*

v
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rourth, a Department of Education will save tax dollars: Dy
eliminating,bureaurrattc-layers. the reOrganization willpermit
direct, substantial personnel reductions. Sy enhancing topTlevel
minagemeritattantion tb education.programs, it will mean'iMproved-edu-
cational 'services at"less

.

Ifth. it-will make federal educatioa programs more responsive.
aeing education in 4-highly visible doeastment of its own gives

the American people a much* clearer perspective on what the federal
governmeet ii dog in education and who ib responsible for re
activities. .It allows people to'better decidejahat the eove slant
should'-- and-should not -- be doing in .iducation.

.Sixth. a Department of-EduCation wtll ensure that local CoMmUnities
rdtain.control of their schools and education programs. That is
essential if our scHelels are to sere their students properly,'end-
the Department of Education will therefore not permit the federal-
government to begin making decisions on ediication policy that are,
best made at the local level.

The-Department of Education bill will permit improved edminiStratiom
of the government's health and human service programs, whose
functions are closely related. It will allow the government to
torus .creater attentibri to the needs of those Americans who need
it most -- thd poor the disabled. -and the,elderly.

. ) . 0
Tolay's signing fulfills e leng-standing personal commitment on

van. ;./-mitst public office was as a county school board Member.
Aa a state senator andgovernor I 44Voted much of my time to edu-
cation:issues. I remain 'convinced that edueation Is one ot the
noblest .entorpriset a periOn a soeielly -- can undertake.

-a

I would like 4V:sok-the leaderghip Of both houses Of GI:ingress
foc hringtng 'this historic measure to final passage. / would like-

-0 to pay parttcular tribute tO the leadership role of Chairman Jacle
Brooks. Senator Abo Xib.Ooff, Senator Chuck Percy. and Congressman,
rr,ank Horton. Yo4:r ralenless dedication to this legislation has .

'earned you Lhe aratitude of every citizen.
%,

I would like also to.salute the rietive participation'in this legis-
native strog9le b? a strong coelition'ef groups devoted to educational
auallty and equal educational oppârtttnity. You refused to believe

aducatton ts a part-time retponSibility -- for the federal
atwornment or for yourselves.. . .

- .

t
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OCTOBER 17,.1979,

Office of the White'House Press Secretary

4 10:10 A.14. EDT

THE WHITE HOUSE

. -
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT

AT A
P

...SIGNING CEREMONY FOR THE.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION BILL .

The East Room

1 , !fliE'PRES.IDENT: Thank you very much.

4

.4. % The fi..rst.thing 1 want to do is to int/it* into .the
: S

room pie real beneficIaries,of the new Department of Education,
a group of foUrth grade stildents from.Brent Efementary SchoOl..

1 (Applause)

te
o

;* .This mvinpog they Cap stand wherh they want to. (Laughter)
%j

" In 163,I was -serving on a Ideal sehool beard in the deep1

Prnmh aro had been frr teven year's: we.were-going through,a time of'
sociological change when.public elected officials and chUrches.

-15usiness leaders, stood mute while children suffered-because of
anciept'policies oforacial discrftination. That situatioh changed
,I)ecauseof schoolteachers and the coda-age of educators who saw the
devastating effect of continued racial policies in.the South and
throurthout the country..

' I decided to run for the State Senate to see if I coUld
help.in Georgia, based on myown experiences under those trying
circumstances, And when r ont to Atlanta as a newly-elected Senator.
I had one re.quest and that was that I be put on the Education

.Crimmittee, ahd. I was.

I later ran for Governor and My prime 'campaimn commitment
was to improve education in Georgia. Ahd we did.-

.v I, spent probablY'25 percent of my'time as Governor trying
to deal with better education for'our students. When I became .

Prellident, that situation Vas drastkcally. different. There has
,not,heen in the Fedwak,Government an adertuate mechanism by which we
.cart- improve the Quality of education in the*United States, and I
+say that not in criticism of those who have served under such
difficult circumstances, but I think you could interrogatee lecat
elementary and high school principals aud classroom t*achers,
county school-boarirmiMbers. state school superintendents', college
prole.ssors. Universiq presidents. Goveinors, and you weuld find
an almost co+lete neqative attitude toward how much support is

frem the Federal Governmeni for batter education compared
with the tremendous potenti4111. that 4xists.* .

!:o&T
7Art-R.

.*

1
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. .
AU Frits ointed out, we have increased tremendously.

the Federal financi eontribution to education, 60'percent tn.
2-1/2 years with the help 'bf the.Congress.. This.has obviously
been focused in a very fine-way, but the interfelatipnehip beiweee
local:people. public and private education, and state efficiaas
who are directly responsible end oUght to heve contrel over the.
policy of the scrieols, relationship bekween them on the one hand
and'the Federaf bureaucracy on the other one has been a very poor

.

retard, ''

.

- I don't knol what.history will shOw,:but mT guess is.
that the hest move fdr the.quality oftlife in America In the

' future might very well be the eitablishment of this new Department
of Education because it Will open vp for tiie first tiMe'somemery

-.substantial benefits for our country.
.

.

'There is a growing concern in our Nation 'about" the
decrease of the meesurement of the quality, of education through

-testing, through the achivement_levels of out students &tit it
pot the students' fault% It'is not the teachers' fault,that there
have been obstaeles placed in the way of better edufation because.
of hureaueracy.too much red tape, too much confusion and inadequate
consultative pretcess. .

.- .4.

When t wne averpor. I didn't know where to graIn .

Washington-to get the.answer te a quedtion about edecation in ry
state. And I will bet you eery'few. I will bet you neemore'than
tie, or"three Governors in.this Nation know whb dpecifically is
respOnsible for the educetional.programs.in Washinetort: I.will
.bet you not 10 percent of the Membets of the Nouse and Senate

. . 1

know specieically who in responsible.
7 . , .

In t ehe future, I hee that everyon 1 will knoW who is
interested in education -- this is the Seer 4 arv of Education.-- . .

and tLat is the persen I will go to to get the answer to a question
or to resolvea problemhor to overcome a difficulty. That is a
great step in the rfehi 4irectioa.

,
..). .

1

Also I hope and I pray and I am determined-that we are.
eoing to cut out,unftecessary forms, applications, red tape, '
regulations that ,have been an obstacle in the paste (Applause)

It is importanr for ms to roMember that edication is
the biggest single national investment in the Un1ted7.Statei.
Sixty Million Americans are directly involved in the educationaa
process. That is three Americans out of every ten who work in a
direct or indirect way in education. S120 billion spent in our
country every year on edecation. And I want to see teat investment
of human and financial.risources ply.rich divieends ih
It hasn't in the past,'not nearly up to the Potential. We are going
to change that.

. &et
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.1 believe hat we can hare, in the future, the
'-aCknowledgemant th.st policy Curriculum, personnel decisions

should-Be made at the local level'as close as pgesible to the
parents and to the students la private and public education

.iind that the Pederal aovernment is there eager to help,
to bridge gapse to gonsult, -te.remove problem, and I hope
the prim4 focus- will be on the qualitY.of the' knowledge and
the fUtUre life of each student.

tglInk 'this can he a fairly tiarrowly-focUsed
commitment. It is not poisible to have thap focusing of
atteritiOn,in Health. Education and Welfare wheke educat/on
aeburied under.the enokmous responsibilities of welfare,
Jhealth, and other related sub)ects..'

4

here can alpo-be a substantial savkng.in
ad6aistrative cost, and that is built into the legislation
in a mandatory fashion. I won't go into the &tails abOu
it and'I believe that in'the future we'can have a much
more responsive !'ederal governMentyheretif alirehlem:shoUld
arise in an embryonic way..an edurator can know exactly
where to go to art an answer. nd w there.can be a bridging
of a chaSm that.quite.olLen an e past has separated
edueatera trom the Federal government.

... it vs 410t gbigg to be a panacea which can resolve every
proetem immediately. But I am deterMinea to make ietearkt
And I Am very grateful to all of those whohave been instrumental -
tn reaChing this coolant" 1 don't knourhow many years oft ...

frustrated efforts. Sometimes it didn't look ai'though we
were %ming to make it and trita has already enat9ted those.
who have helped. Ediicators, local officials of'-all kinds,
interested parents, students helped, and 1 think in the House
and Senate. as Fritz hag alreaAy said, we had superb,'
-bipartisan leadership,

. 0 as
I would like tto introduce now to speak'for the Hodse

Jack Broohm, whO's a formidable ally to have in a tough
fight. (iaughter. aeOlause) He hates to lose, and he rarely

(Laughteri And I am very grateful to.Jack*Brooks'
because there were timos when the outcome was in doubt and
had'it not been for him, we would not have prevailed. and
I think,what he-has done fel. Me as President, for our
ggverxiMent, and for the children, and other students.in our
ountry, ix a notable achievem4rit, and I am deeply grateful

to Jack.

m-ighe'point out Oat F'rlac Horton and the
Reptitgicins helped rnormgosly to elake.sure that the Natlon
knew and the Votes indicated that this'is not a Partisan
iAsue, an Frit! has already pointed(out. 'But I would-like
to introduce to yOu my friend wittiNkgreat deal of gratitude.
Jack Bronks. -(hpplause)

MOT%

'a
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, ...': -had a -similar rese.Insibility and..achievemeot it!, the Senate.

. a . He, 'contrary to Jaek Broola. mad& an extremely diffi&iit issue.

. loOk easy, Maughtert Hut I was involved in both tights
. - on both sidee,.and th4.are great aklies' to h:ave, but I

wii.uld like to call now oe. Abe Ribieoff to come arld say..

Page 4 '

a

.

>

: REPRESP.NTATIVE SHOOKS: Mr. President, I Want
to thank you. 'It, gives me great pleasure'to.be here .
en thii occasion:, : . ...

. .

. We weien't "always sure-we weuli make this trip.... .

ibaughterd But an educated citizenry is essential to' the
suivival of a democratic form of government, tO the promotion

$of justice erld'eguallty; and to our country's economic *- .

progrtess,. and- fOr the first time. oar $14 billien education
program. willebe recanting presidential attention, and the,
managers-can tie held accountAble for achieving maxiMum
result*. . . -

_
. . .

s

.. . : . . .

.
So i want Itm.congelitulatsjmn, Mr. Priasident, for .

your insight, your leadership-en the field of education.
This bill is a result: of eooperazion andteamwork between the

-WhiteHouse and the Congress, and we are just ileasecl *to join
you gore in finalizing that ,successful Vfort.'" (Applause) ..,

ME PRESIDENT: tdon't know it earl :Petkins is
here. Is 'he, N, u!Anted to'particubarly thank hem,
jack, you'tell, Vim that we eissed'hie*and thank hil.
spediallt.

. !....- , -. ' . ...

. _Now i weitad 1-ike tO turn to Abe Ribicoft",who- -' .
.

0 word, if he uill. Abe? (Applause)

E:NATOR RieLCOBF: Mrstresidente in 1961 President-elect
'Kendedy asked me 'i..hat 3ob I wo.uld like in 1111,,e Cabinets! I told

.4; him t tiOuld'Iiike to go to Hew, and.the baltb* reason for that .
.eaci ediwation. Whee I got in the eabinet,, I realized that 4

,the problets of health and welfa're were so ev.erriding that
." education tias r4keoated to the back burner.

a
2.

.VItteil I came to the Senate in 1963. the first measure
I.placed le the hopper was-the er,eation of a Department *E
Education. 1 folt then that it was absolutely essential,

# if We were able--if we were to take, care tit children such as this,'
'..we nesded the ore:ant:ration to put tnto3ffect. the. huge expenditures

of' riney. thlt we have beeEt alcittoprtatante, Anti i am so pleased
that Presilent Carter was the I irst Prasident' during that
interim persrad who realized the absolute necessity for a -
Department of Edueatipn.

nou it has become a rettlity, orvinization is,
s that we have be'en adopting can* he put

itito f CCt , arid I want.to take ttlis opportunity
of Clank;n1'ny e...);leaqJkp ire the Conetess, and especially you.

PiesiJent. .for making it pos.:414e far"this Nation to '. "
move !erwaid fer all its people with Department of -

Eau'at-h.n. lAwouseJ
.

'` PPFSTF`11: I dIn't t Li
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Dr. Nays probably personifies tile dedreation of .-

qducators as well,. or perhaps better than anyone i.know
.1n this country.. Bo has been isiolved .in edUcation an"' ;
under the east t'ry.ing circumstance& for more. than.50 years, as a
teacher, 'es a President of:a great univereity, AS e.leader
.in the extremely difficUlt- sociolog iCal changes that took place
under.the aegis of edUcatiou which required great courage, 'and
hit personalo influence over many Americans, including myself'.

or*

I' think he personifies -- jist.to*repeat myself
the finest elements of education. end I .ust thought it
might -be-good for me to-get one of the fourth graders from
Brent and for Dr. hays th stand tore quet to show yoU
how ilpprtant it ,is to bridge the g'eneretion gap and 'how
the-beneficial effact of di&tinguillhed and dedicated educetors
-many of whom. cannot"be recognizecie-how their impact on the
life of:a child can be o benkicial to 'oui.country.

So 'I just went to get these two Up here with me.
(Applaupe) '

-
And now I wottld like to sign .the,bill.

(Applause)
11111

, .

...
1.

-

END (AT A.N. EDT)
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